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TO THE PUBLIC.

Is preparing the present Work, the object has been to

combine, upon a correspondent scale, and within a moderate

compass, an exposition of all the known Terms, and general

Principles of Law and Equity, without entering into a diffuse

detail of the various abstract points which have arisen from

the discussion of those principles, in different cases.

In the performance of this undertaking, the most

ancient and learned Interpreters of the Law, upon whose

labours the larger Law Dictionaries are obviously founded,

have been minutely examined ; the Statutes have also been

strictly attended to, and the best Authorities relied on.

Under these circumstances, it is presumed, that the

volume now offered to public notice, will be found, upon

examination, to be eminently useful, as a portable and con-

venient book of reference: and the more so, as it contains

an accurate exposition of a very great variety of words, terms,

and rules, not to be found in any other Dictionary on the same

subject, now extant

Inner Temple,

1st of July, 1S1§.





A

GENERAL DICTIONARV

OF

LAW AND EQUITY.

A BAND

AB, When the name of a place begins with

Ah y it denotes thai either the place be-

longed to some abbey, or that an abbey was
founded there : thus Ahm^dtm in Berkshire
took that name soon after Qua king of the
West Saxons had founded the abbey there

;

for before it was called Cioznhoe, Cornel,

Bfount.

ABA< OT, the cap of state used in old time
by our Knglish kings.

twrought up in the figure

of two crowns , Ch ton. Aug* 1463- Speiman .

Covet*

ABACTORS, (Abuctores, ab ahigendo4)
were stealers of cattle or beasts by herds or

great numbers. Mount. Cotcci.

ABACUS, {ArUhmttk) ut tire art of num-
bering, fjom the abacus or table on which dust

was strewed, and whereon the ancients set

down their figures: hence also abaetsia an
arithmetician. Cowl. Mount.
ABANDONMENT, (wi marine mtpmncet)

is the exercise of a right, which the assured

has, to eall upon the underwriter* or insurers

to accept of what is saved, and to pay the

full amount of the insurance as if a total

loss had happened; where the matter insured

is, by some of the usual perils of the sea, be-

come of little value.

Abandonment is as ancient, as the contract

of insurance itself, and must be total and
not partial of any particular part of the pro-

perty insured. 1 Ter, Rep, 6C8- 2 Bur. 691.

1211.

And in all cases the insured has a right to

elect whether be will abandon or not. Park.
144. 2 Bur. 697. IML

For this purpose as soon as the insured re-

ceived accounts of such a loss as entitles him
to abandon, pnd not before, 2 Bur. 121J. he
must in the very first instance make his eltc-

tion whether he will abandon oruot ; and if

he abandon,, he must give the underwriters

)NMENT
notice in a reasonable time, otherwise he will

be taken to waive his right to abandon, and
can never after recover for a total loss, 1 Ter.

Rep.

But if the insured hearing that hi* ship is

much disabled, and has put into port to re-

pair, express his desire to the underwriters to

abandon, and be dissuaded from it by them,
and they order the repairs to be made, they
aie liable to the owner for all the subsequent
damage occasioned by that refusal, t hough
it amount to the whole sum insured, for they
have by their own act superseded the neces-

sity of notice. 2 Ter. Rep. 4{j7.

The insured may abandon to the under-

writers, and call upon Hu m for n total los?,

if the damage exc eed half the value, if the

voyage be absolutely lost or not worth pur-

suing, if further expence be necessary • and
the insurer will not engage at nl! events to

bear that expence, though it should exceed
the value or fail of success ; but he cannot
abandon, unless at some period or othei of

tha voyage there has b t en a total loss. 2 Ter.

Rep, 1ST. Path, c, 9.

Also if neither ti e i h'rng insured, nor the

voyage be lost, and the damage does not

amount to a moiety of the value, he shall not

be allowed to abandon, 2 Bur. 1211. 3 A tk*

195. 2 Bur. 683.

And the light to abandon, must depend on

the nature oi the ca^e T at tie time-.f ihe ac-

tion brought, or at the time of the offer, to

abandon: therefore where theie was a cap-

ture a '.d r* -capture, and it was sia'ed thur at

the time, of the offer lo abandon,the j eril was
over, as the ship was safe inport, a\>d had *nf-

fejed no damage, the court lit- d that the in-

sured had no lieht tu almi< oft. L1 Bur*
I1<0\ 1 Black hep. i'76\

When the nnderwriier has disci,areed his

insurance, and the abandonment U made?
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he stands in ihc place of the irsm-ed, and is

entitled to all the advantages resulting fcoin

that situation, m catc the ship or property is

not totally lost, or ifl 3 tierwards restore*!

by recapture. Park, c. 9. i Fefc. 98*

.

' ABANDUN, (Ahamhuum) any tbtOg 0

questcred, prescribed: abandon }
h e* in ban-

Hum res mii&a: a thing bnnrCd or iUnavncei

as forfeited rmd lost : to abantUtn or f/ t'i*j7 or

forsnke :ind gone, fw<7.

ABAftNARE, to detect and discover to a

magistrate any v cn't < lime . fioiti tin S;iXOti

fibtir'tnn, to uncover, disclose or make bare,

Covel J\.

ABARSTICK, insatiable, from a priva-

tive, and the Saxon Btaian, diiriirnpi.

ABATE, seems to be derived from the

French wo rd a ha f t r e t let lru ere ,prosier " e r e ,to fe 1
1

,

break down or destroy, and is Uied in various

gend€B in the law ; as for instance, to abate

a castle or fort is to beat it down, old Nats

Tirev.45 Si. Westm* l*c. 17. abttthe moi*oit,

to ruin or cast down a house and level it

with the ground. CowL UlounU
ABATEMENT of FttthM. An abate-

ment in this sense is where a person dies

seised of an inheritance, and before the heir

or devisee enter*, a stranger who has no right

makes entry and pets possession of the free-

hold : this entry of him is called an ck/f-
rner?/,and he himself is denominated an aba-

tor: this expression of aba ling which is deriv-

ed frcm the. French, is a figurative expression,

and signifies to quash, hear down, or de-

si roy : and in the present sense denotes that

the rightful possession or freehold of the

heir or devisee is overthrown by the hrtTtjsioo

of a stranger. 3 Black* Com. 168* 1 tttd*

Comyns* Dig. Abatement.

This abatement of a freehold is somewhat
similar to an immediate occupancy in a state

of nature, which is effected by taking pos-

session of the land the same instant that the

prior occupant by his death relinquishes it.

But this, however agreeable to natural jus-

tice, considering; man merely as an indivi-

dual , is diametrically opposite to the law of

society, and particularly the law of England
j

which, for the preservation of public peace,

bath prohibited as far as possible all acquisi-

tions by mere occupancy ; and hath directed

that lands on the death of the present pos-

sessor, shall immediately vest either in some
person expressly named ami appointed by
the deceased as his devisee, or, on default of

such appointment, in such of his next rela-

tions as the law hath selected and pointed

out as bis natural representative or heir:

every entry therefore of a mere stranger, by
way of intervention between the ancestor and
heir or person next entitled, which keeps the

heir or devisee out of possession, is one of the

highest injuries to the rights of real pro-

perty. 3 Mack. Com. Jo8, 9.

ABATER!ENT of nan ceit
y is a species of

remedy al awed by the law to the parly in-

jured by a XuLanee 7
to abate, d eat my. re-

move,or put an end to the si;me by ho own act

:

thna whatsoever unlawful ly annoys or doth

damage to another is, in exempli; ion of

law, a nuisance, and such mibance may be

abated, that is, taken away or rcfflWW by

the party aggrieved thereby, so as he com-
mits no riot in the dome; of it : as for in*

stance, if a bouse or wa\l is erected so n^ar

to mine that it stops my ancient lights, which

is a private nuisance, 1 may enter iny neigh-

bour's land and pt act ably pull it down : or

if a new gnte be erected across the public

highway, Which is a common nuisance, any ut

tte king's subjects passing that way may cut it

down and destroy it, And the reason why the

law allows this private and summary method
Ofdoing one's Sftlf justice, is because injuries

of this kind, which obstruct or annoy such
things as are of daily convenience and use,

require an immediate remedy, and cannot
wait for the slow progress of the ordinary

forms of justice, 5 Hep. 101. 9 Rtp, 55.

Salk, 459- Cro. Car. 164. 3 Black. Com. 5. G.

ABATEMENT among** L*gaUe** If a man
bequeaths spe<- lie legacies and pecuniary le-

gacies, and the estate falls short to answer

the pecuniary legacies, they shall abate in

proportion, but nothing shall be abated from
the specific legacies. 2 Font/. 369.

And as alt legatees are on a deficiency of
assets to be paid in proportion, so if Hie txc-
cuter pay one ofthe legatees, yet the rest shall

makelvm refund in proportion: and even if one
of the legatees get a decreefor his legacy and
is paid ,and a fie Iwards the assets appea rto have

been originally deficient, yet the legatee who
received shall refund : hut ifthe executor had
at first enough to pay all the legacies, and
afterwards by his wasting the assets they
herame deficient, in such case the legatee

who has received his legacy shall not be com-
pelled to refund, but shall retain the advan-

tage of bis legal diligence, which the other

legatees neglected by not bringing their suit

in time, before the wasting by the executor :

whereas if the other legatees bad commenced
their suit before such waste committed, they
might have met with the like success, ti ©igi-

larit{bu$ non ciormietuibus Jura f [bid. 371*

1 Pere. Urns. 595. 2 Pert. (fms. Ub\ 9
Bro. Ok. Hep. 305-

But though a legatee who has received his

legacy may if the assets were originally de-

ficient, be called upon by other legatees to

refund, yet he is not bound to refund at the suit

of the executor unless the payment by the

executor was compulsory. 2 Vern. £05' Ofthe
deficiency created by debts which did not

appear till after payment of the legacy, 1CA.

Ca, 136. but the executor will in such case be
personally liable. I Ch. Hep. 71. butif there

he a deficiency to pay debts, a legatee who
has received his legacy, is in all cases liable

to refund to creditors, 1 Vtra. 94. 2 Vent^

Amh 113, 2 FonbL 311,2.
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Although specific legal ees a re not to abate in

proportion with other legatees, where then* is

a deficiency to pay debts, yet they must
abate proportionally amongst themselves, if

1 here be a deficiency of general assets.

2 Fonbl. 372. 9 P. IV. 381* So where the tes-

tator doth bequeath any thrnpr in satisfaction

or reeompenee of some injury by him done;

this legacy is not to abate any more than a

spi-cific legacy, 2 FonbL 373,

But if a man devise specific and pecuniary
legacies, and afterward* says that such pecu-
niary legacies shall come out of alt his per-

sonal estate, nr words tantamount, or if t hero

is no other personal estate than the specific

legacies, they must be intended to be subject

to the pecuniary legacies, otherwise he must
mock the legatees. IhhL

ABATEMENT), Plea of. This is a plea

put in by the defendant, in which he alleges

some matter to shew that be ou^ht not to be
impleaded ; or iF impleaded, not iu the man-
ner and form m which he is,therefore praying
that (he writ or plaint do abate, ibfit is, cease

against him for that time. ] fytc. Ab. Corny nx*

Dig. Co. Ui. 303*

The order of pleading in abatement is, \st,

To iktjUFiHHctioti qfi ihe court ; ^tidti', To the

ability of the plaintiff or Jw> son tinuU&ding; and
'Jdfy, To the ability of the defendant or perjofi

impleaded, Co Lit. 303, Comfn's idg. tit. Ah.
And as these pleas enter nut into the merits

of the cause, but merely tend to delay it, it

is provided by ttntrtte 4 AT

5 A»n. c. ] 6. s. 1 1.

that no diUtny plea sW/ be receded in any
couit of record, unless the party by affidavit

prove the truth of ift or shevc some probable

matter to induce the wart to believe theJut i

true.

Pleas in abatement must be pleaded within

four days (the first and last both inclusive)

after the declaration is delivered, if it be in

terra time; but If in vacation, or within

Jess than four days from the, end of tk%.

term, It may be pleaded (there being a

special imparlance) within the first four days
inclusive of the next term, a* vf the preceding

termJ and within that time it must be filed,

(for it is not sufficient tbnt it be delivered

only) whether a rule to plead be given or not

:

Sunday is reckoned as one of the four days*

though it happens to be the last, in which

case the plea must be filed on the Satin day.

Oo. Jar. 82. 3 Ter. R*p. 1S5- Imp. K. B.

239. C. J\319. 1 Ter* Rep. *77. 6S9. 5
Ter. Kffp.2lG. 3 Ter. Rep.

It is not an issuable plea within an order

for time to plead u^on the usual terms, and
it is inadmissible after the rule for pleading

is expired, orator forfeiture of a bail bond.

1 Bur, M. &arnnjft\. 2 Salk. 519.

L Plea to the} at Udktion of tie court.

The pleas to the jurisdiction ar<>, 1st, that

the land is ancient demense
j 2dly, within a

county palatine - 3diy, within the cirque

ports j 4thly, that the defendant ha* privilege,

J. as a peer ; 2. as baron of the cinque
ports ; 3d. as officer to a court ; 4. as a tin-

ner; 5. as a mintnr only implcadahle be-

fore the warden of the mint*

A plea to the jurisdiction of the court

min=l be put in before any imparlance, for

by graving leave to imparl, the defendant sub-

mits to the jurisdiction. ] liar. Abr. Gilo*

Wit. a P. 187* 22 H. 6. 7. B*nt*4 33*.

But after a general special imparlance,

that is, an imparlance with a yenerai saving;

of all manner of exceptions, it seems ihat it

may be pleaded 5 but the granting of such
an imparlance is discretionary in the court,

and it cannot be had bat by special qUHion*
3 Black ftcp. lim. i /.»/. 4f>. 12 MolL
529. Maul. 305. Raym.
The plea most, run that the defendant

come> in pi up} idpe r tip w .f,a 1 1 * I not by h j s a 1

1

1 j r r 1ey

,

for he cannot plead by attorney without leave

of the court first had, which leave acknow-
ledges the jurisdiction ; for an attorney is an
officer ofthe court j and if defendant puis in

a plea by an offieer of the court, that plea

must bi? supposed to be put in by leave of the

court. Hoc. Abr. 2.

Kvejyph ato the jurisdiction must state

another jurisdiction. Doct.pl. 234. G&wftit
1- 2. 1 V*%. 203. £ Vex. 357.

And the defendant must make but half de-

fence, for if he makes full defence qmn&Q ft

v hi carta comidetavertt, he su limits to the
jurisdiction of the court. Co. Lit. 1*^7. Gilb,

Hut. CP. Vent 3^
II. Pita tjihe ability of the plaintiff' or per-

son imp!ending.

(I. Outlawry in (he plaintiff. } Outlawry it]

the plaintiff is a good pJea in abatement, for

he tkeieby loses his Itberam legem, and is out

of the protection of the law i par BOi having

been answerable to the law, he oucht nut to

have any privilege ui benefit from it. I Sure.

Abr. 3.

It cannot be pleaded without concluding

prout putt t per recordum. 3 Let. \L9. Com,
307.

And an express averment that the plaint iff

and person outlawed are the same peiv..n t£

not necessary: it is sufficient if the identity

be apparent on the face of the ptea. Lut. 4(J.

2 Mod. !267,

This disability is only pleadable when the,

plaintiff sues in his own right, for if he sue*

in right fifanother, as executor, administrator,

or as mayor with his community, outlawry,

shall not disable him, because the person
whom he represents has the privilege of the

law. Co. Lit. VIS. (Jt/b, ftttf. CP. 197.

I Vent. 1IU.

When cutlawry is pleaded in abatement
the plaintiff shall nut reply that the outlawry

is erroneous, for it is good until reversed.

Ltd. 36. Vrd. in Ch. 97.

Outlawry in a court of inferior jurisdiction

B 2
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cannot be pleaded in any of the courts of

Westminster, for the party is only ousted of

his law within the inferior iurisdiclion, GtU>.

Hist, C. R 200. 1 Ihir. Mr 4.

Outlawry in a perscual actidttj it it taid

iroes only to personal notions in respect of the

person; but inula wry in Felony c;ncs to actions

generally. Doct. pL 'o91, and see 33 Hen.
6. 19.

Bnt outlawry does not entirely abate the

writ, bnt is only a temporary impedimi nt

that disables the plaintiff from proceeding ;

for upon obtaining a charter of pardon, or

reversing the outlawry, be is restored to his

law, and can oblige the defendant to plead to

the same writ. Co. Lit* 198* Doct, pi. 391,

Ord jft Ch. 97.

Outlawry may be pleaded always in abate-

ntent, bat not in bur, unless the cause of ac-

tion be forfeited, Co. Lit. lgs b- Doct. pi.

395.

And in pes' »nal actions where the damages
are uncertain, outlawry cannot be pleaded in

bar; but in actions on the ease, whe re the
debt to avoid the wager of law is turned into

damages, outlawry may be pleaded m bar ;

for it was vested in the king by the forfeiture

as a debt certain and due to the outlaw, and
the turning it into damages* whereby it be-

comes uncertain, shall not divest the king of

what he onee lawfully possessed. 3 Lntv.
1604. 3 Lev. 29. 2 Vent. liSL 3 Leon, 197.
Ov. Elm. 204. Owen 22.

And outlawry may be pleaded in bar after

it has been pleaded in abatement, because the

tiling is forfeited, and the plaintiff has no right

to recover. 10 Hen* 7. 11 . 42 Lu(w.
ICQ V.

(2 , Exeuntmu nkalian of p'a \ n t/Jf.) It may
be pleaded in abatement, that the demandant
or plaintiff is excommunicated, Co. Lit. 134.

*. 1, Lut. 17,

And it is a good plea, though he sue in the

right of another^ as an exeeutor, or administra-

tor : for an excommunicate person is ex-
cluded from the body of the church, and is

incapable to lay out the goods of the deceased
to pious uses. G.tb. Hist. C. P. 203. Co. Lit.

134.

But exeommnnication is no p?ea to the

next friend of an infan t . J
J
r, Reg . Ch 27 B-

And excommunication is no pica on a qui

tarn actioUy because it is for example, and the
statute having given the informer an ability to

sue,aud not excepted excommunicated or ot her
disabled persons from the liberty of informing,

he is enabled to sue by the statute, notwith-
standing the censures of the church* 12 Co.

61. Gith. HisLC. P. 203.

And the plea of excommunication must
state the precise time when the party was ex-
communicated. Cm. Jae. 82.

A replication that the plaintiff has appealed
from the sentence, is bad, for the sentence is

is force until it is repealed ; and while it is iu

force the plaint i ft" cannot appear in any of the

roiirt* of Justice, hut he ni^iy reply that he

i> absolved, for then his dUahdity is taken
away : the absolution must, however, appear

to have been by the same bishop * ho excom-
municated, or by the archbishop upon appeal.

Dro. Hgtom-i ' -'5 Unfit* 72, 30 Hen. G,

25. Gittt. flnt. C. P. 204- Mavr"i15.

(3. jfflttintirr of plaintiff.) It may also

be pleaded in abatement that the plaintiff is

attainted of twown or felony, or attainted in

a pntmtmt^ffor all such persons are incapable

of bri ii.it" any actum, heitur wholly out of
the protection of the law. Co. LiL \m% Wf

130, a. Xo*/ 1. Short, 55. GUb. ffitt. C. ft
c2(>5. Dort.pt. 10,

(4. Popish liectnannj by p'ninlijf.} This

disability of popish rC' usan< y eonvirt, is by

virtue of the statute 3 Jae. I, c. 5. which dis-

ables the party to all intents and purposes
whatsoever, except when he snes for lands,

tenements, leases, annuities, rents, and hert-
di laments, or tile issues or profits thereof,

which are unt to be seized Uuu the hands of
the kin?, his heirs, or successors: hut this

cannot be pleadable now again>t those papists

who (see Papists) may conform to statute

18 Geo. 3, c, 60. and statute 31 Geo. 3. c. 32,
and take the oaths therein prescribed,

(5- Alien enemy.) An alien enemy cannot
have any action real, personal, or mixt, nor
eanan ;i lien friend have any, except a per-
sonal action. Dyer 2. b. 19 Ed. 4. 6. G Ter-
Hep. 23.

And it may he pleaded in abatement that
he is an alien, if he be an alien enemy. Vo.
Lit. 129. A>t. Entries* 1 1

.

And as he cannot sue directly in his own
name, so neither can he sue indirectly in the
name of a trustee. 6 Ter. Rep. 23.

But this is to be understood as to CtfScs

where be sues propria jure, for it is said that
he may sue en autre droit, as executor or the
like : nor is it any exception that the testator

was an alien enemy, unless it be shown that

he was so at the time of his death : and if he
were resident here when he died, the court
will intend that he was so with the king**

licenee. Skin. 370. Lrstm. 35.

£o if an alien comes here under letters of
safe conduct, or resides here by the kiug's li*

cencc, he is to b^ deemed an alien friend, and
the plea of alienage will be unavailable. Ld.
Haym. 282. Satk. 46. Luttv. 34.

Therefore in pleading alienage, it is neces-

sary to aver that the plaintiff is an alien

enemy, and when so pleaded, the plaintiff, if he
has a protection, must state it in his replica-

tion whether it be general or special, and
should conclude with an averment. 2 Sir.

1082. 2 Atk. 397. Kntes. 221. 1 Mod.
150. Lntw. 34. Ld.Raym.2S2.

Alienage may be pleaded either in bar or

in abatement; but with this difference, that

alienage can he only pleaded in abatement to
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an alien in lca«ne> but may pleaded in hm
to an alien enemy, because the cause of action

is forfeited to the Iqng, as a reprisal for the

damages committed by the dominion in en-

mity. Bra. Den, 10. *Co. Ld. 129 b. 1 Bac.
Abr. tk, Ah.

(6. Oivtititre of plain tiff.) It may also be
pleaded to the person of th* plaintiff, that she

is a feme covert, and, as it seems, that she is

the wife of the defendant : ami to a plea of
coverture the plaintiff may reply that she is

sole, which shall be tried by the country. < o.

lit. 132. l>. Ait. Ent. 9, 10. 17 Ed. III. '20 b.

1 Bro. EnL 63.

So in an action by husband and wife, it

may be pleaded that she was not covert at the

day of the writ purchased i or tbal they ne-

ver were married ; or that there was a divorce

between them, and so she is not his wife ;

hut it is no plea if there be a divorce, though
the divorce only be n meyisa el tho/o. Tn.

Dig. 1.11, c. €s, 8. Sha. 5'}. 39 Ed. 5.

32. 1 Corny ns VI.

So it is no plea if the queen consort sues

alone. Co. Lit. 13'X a.

Also ifa feme sole plaimiff,after the verdict,

and b' fore the day in bank,takes husband, she

shalJ havejudgment, and the defendant cannot
plead this coverture, fur he bas no day to

plead it at. Cro. Car. I Huh. 5<

(7. Want of proper puttier.) It may be
pleaded in abatement to the ability of the

demandant or plaintiff, if be sues alone when
others ought to join with him in the action,

that another mho ought to join is not named,

such as I a coparcener j 2, a joint-tenant j

5. a tenant in common ; 4. a joint-contractor,

co-obligor, or copartner j 5. an executor suing

without naming the others ; aud 6. the like

of administrators.

But if a man plead that the plaintiff hath

nothing but jointly with another, who is alive

and not named, heoupht to shew by his plea

where he is living : for the issue shall be

joined upon the life, and not upon the death,

which comes on the part of the tenant or de-

fendant, 22 Ed. 3. 8* 1 Cornym 13*

It may also be pleaded in abatement to the

person of the plaintiff, that there never was

any such person in remm natttra, ovthat there

never was one of the plaintiffs in remm nattrJ,

or that there never was such ait one in rerum
naturj as A, w ho is named another defendant

and no such person in rerum naiurS as to one
abates the whole writ : but that there was no

such person at the day of the original pur-

chased is ill, for it ought to be alleged that

he was dead before the original purchased , or

that there never was such a person in re-

rum tiaturJ. Bro. 25. 70 Th. Dig. U 11.

Aft. Ent. 10. BendL pi. 196- Com. 15,

19-

(8. Misnomer of the plaintiff.) The defen-

dant may also plead misnomer of the plaintiff

if his christian name be mistaken, or tf his

christian name be omitted, though he be
known by the name by which he sues : for he
can have but one name of baptism, and ought
to sue by his true name, and not by the name
by which ha is known. Th, Dig. L. 3. c. I.

s. 7, but if a bond or other specialty security

be given to Elizabeth, and on aetiou is

1 una -lit in the name of Elizabeth, the de-

fendant shall not plead that the plaintiff's

name U Isabel. Bunb. 101.

So ifa peer of the realm sue, he ought to

sue by his name of baptism as an earl, or the

like. Th. Dig.L.d.c. l.i.fi.

But a plaintiff may sue by his name of

confirmation, Th. Dig. L. 3. c. 1. s. 7. 1L 8.

Hoi. 135* (A.)

And" a corporation aggregate shall sue by
its name of incorporation, without the name
of its chief magistrate. 2 Inst. 666.

And where it appeared thai the plaintiffs were
incorporated by the name of ihe mayor and
burgesses of St*ijfard9

41 in the county of Staf-

ford," and they sued merely in the name of

the mayor and burgesses of the borough ofStof*

fordt omitting the words in the county of Staf-

ford : it was held that thie misnomer was
pleadable in abatement, and that it could not

be taken advantage of in any other way.

1 Bos. & Put. Rep. 40.

So if the surname of the plaintiff be omit-

ted, it may be pleaded in abatement. ; or if it

be mistaken, or if his name of baptism be
joined by his name of office, it is not sufficient

without his surname, as A. parson of D.
Corny n* J Dig. tit. Ab.

But if the surname by which he is hltwn is

added, it U sufficient. Th, Dig. L. 2. c.

$. \,

And the plaintiff may reply to the plea of
misnomer, that he is as web known by one

name as the other. Corny 't«' Dig* tit. Ab*
So if it be said A, the daughter or son or

duke, archbishop, or bishop of B, it is good,
and not pleadable in abatement. Ibid*

But if the plaintiff bas a name of dignity,

as an earl, bishop, knight, or the like, audit
be omitted or mistaken, it may be pleaded in

abatement. Ibid.

But a dignitary of another realm, as of

France, or the like, need not be so named.
Ibid.

So if the plaintiff sues for any thing relating

to his office, such as a slit riff, prebendary*
precentor, or the like, he ought to name him-
self by the name of his office, otherwise it

may be pleaded in abatement, Ibid.

So if a plaintiff sues, and to his name of

baptism adds a wrong addition, it may be
pleaded in abatement. Ibid.

IlL Plea to the ability of ihe defendant or

person impleaded.

(1. PIda by defendant of prhde%e.) The
- ffi\ ers of each court enjoy the privilege of

being sued only in those courts to which

they respectively belong ; the reason whereof
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is because Af the fluty they arc under of at-

tending thosr courts and last their clam's

cause sboulil suffer if they were drawn to an-

swer to actions in other eourtaj 2 ftfnrf.

2 17. V<Wl$jwni 155. 2 J/ert. 7, 2. - WW.
272. 1 Luiiv. 44. (>G9.

Whenever therefore an attorney is sued out

of his own court.be may say that he vs nf uaj

of another court, but the plaintiff may reply

tliat be is a husbandman, or the like in the

country* and traverse his beinpr an attorney.

Lutw. 44. 659. Bro. 7 raver. 27.

But this privilege is not the privilege of the

officers, but ofthe suitors aud attendance is

the ground and foundation of it : it must
therefore be alleged that the t.fheers are

actually attendant in ibeir respect! veVnuts,
otherwise the plea will be disallowed. 2 IVUs.

4& 228. 1 Sir, 546. 4 Bur. '2109. Andr.

And the plaintiff must have the same
remedy against l he officer in his own court, a«

in that where he sues him, for if money be

attached by foreign attachment in the sheriffs

court of London, he shall not have his privi-

lege
i
because in that case the plaint iff would

be remediless. Snund 67, 6B. GUh. Jlnt,

C. P. SO*!. 210. Bid. 2 Ktb. 346. pi.

52V 2 Lem, loo. p*. 190.

Soifa writ of entry. Of other real action,

be brought against an attorney of the kind's

bench, he cannot plead hi* privilege; because

if this should be allowed, the plaintiff would

have a risrbt without a remedy* for tin- kind's

bench luith not cognisance of" r*:al actions.

Sand. 67. Gdb. Uht. C B. 2t0.

So if an attorney of the commm pleas be

sued in an appeal, he shall nut have his privi-

lege; for hU own court hath no cognizance of

this act ion, nor if sued -is halt. Rep. and Cus.

Ptac. a P> 64. GiU>. W*l. C. P. 110.

The privilege which the courts indulge

their officers with Is restrained to those *uits

only which they bring, or which aie brought
against them hi their own right ; for if they

sue or are sued as executors or administra-

tors, they then represent common persons,

and are to have no privilege. Hob. 177.

GitL Hut. C. A 211. 17 VinerbM. 1 Bac.

Abr. 8.

So if an officer of one court sue an officer

of another, the defendant shall not have
Ips privilege ; for the attendance of the plain-

tiff is as necessary in his court, as that of the

defendant in his, and therefore the cause is

legally attached in the court where the plain-

titf is' an officer, Gilb. Hut. C. A 2J1.

Godb. Bl*fii. 95. BrwwL 57. 2 Black. Hep.

1325.
%

So if a privileged person bring a joint ac-

tion, or if an action be brought against him
and others, he shall not have his privilege.

Gttb. Hi\l- <2V2. Dyer 377. GvdbaL 10.

2 Lrc 129.

An officer shall not have his privilege against

the king, for asjthe xecutive pjwer is Lodged

in the king, it would be unreasonable tlrat his

court, which gives relief to private persons,

should protect any subject from being brought

to justice for offending against the laws which

concern the whole commonwealth. Fott€h

34?.. <;ui>. BUt c, jrV$08,

But in au action qui turn, at the suit of an

informs he shall have his privilege. LiL

He7 7. 3 Lev. Lulu. 1^5-

If an attorney of the common pleas be in

cusloriifitnwesch, for want of bail, at the suit of

A, he may plead his privilege, hnt if he be in

such custody at the suit of A and B, who de-

clare against him ;is so ; if lie has wa\ed his

privilege as to A, he cannot take advantage of

it against B. 2 RuL Abr. 275. pL 7. Satt.

1. pL 3. 5 Mod. 310. 3 Lev. 343. L<U
Ha urn , 13j.

After a general imparlance, an officer can-

not plfad luspiivitcge, becau.se by imparling

be affirms the jurisdiction oi the court. Urn.

Pnv. 25. 22 lien «> 7. Shi. 29, Hud. 3G5.

Ltiiw. 46. Sulk. U Shorn 522.

fit* may plead as well to an action on a hill

of exchange, as to any other personal action.

/Mt/g. 312.

But an attorney has not any privilege to

be sued in Middlesex ; it is enough that he be
sued in hisown court. Fortes.3i3> 344. 4 Bur*
2027,

(2- Plea bu defendaut of m'tswmifr and want
of addition.) MUnomer is a good plea ui nhate-

mcnt i for since names are the only marks
and indicia of things winch human kind can
understand each other by, if the name be
omitted or mistaken, there is a complaint
against no one. 1 B<ic. Abt.9.

But though a defendant may, by pleading

in abatement, take advantage of a misnomer
when there is a mistake in the writ or decla-

ration, as to the name of baptism or surname,
yet in such a plea he must set forth his right

name, so as to ttivc the plaintiff a better writ.

Ftueh r>63. 9 Hun. 5i. pi 3.

And it is pleadable only in abatement
2 BL Jltp. 1 120.

One. defendant cannot plead misnomer of Liis

companion, for the other defendant may ad-

mit himself to be the person. Lutw. 30.

The defendant, though his name be mis-

taken, is not obliged to take advantage of it -

y

and therefore if he he impleaded by a wrong
name, and afterwards impleaded by his right

name, he may plead in bar the former judg-

ment and aver that he is one and the same

person. 2 Str. 1213.

Jh ruse of felony at common law, if a per-

son were indicted by a wrong name, bec-Miild

not plead misnomer, but was obliged to plead

to the felony; for the fact, being sworn

against the party present, it was thought

(hat there could he no injury by the misnomer,

as there might be, where the party appeared

by attorney ; and felons generally go by no
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certain name, nor have they any fix^l habi-

tation, L'ro.Car. 104, -21 E. 4, 72, 9 Inst.

670. S' r/. 40. ££/. 8.

But now the party accused, may take xnU

vantage of mis/to ner , or the want of addition :

however, if he do, he must plead over to the

felony ; but though such plea be found for

him, he is not to be discharged, but must be

indicted over again, ne ther shall such plea,

if found against him, he peremptory, but be

shall be tried on his plea in chief. 2 Bank.
P. C 1*6,7.

And h is now necessary to set fovih the state

,

place of abode* and dignity of the person im-

pleaded, lest an Jnnoeent person suffer, by hav-

ing the same name with the real defendant; for

1 lien 3. c.5, enacts, thai in ait personal actions,

appeals, and indictments, there shad be added

to the names of the defendants, their estates , de-

grees, myJery, andplace of abode.

Additions which are inducements to the ac-

tion must be nitric use of; as if one is liable

as heir, he must be named heir, so, if as 3n
executor he must be named as such. 1 Bac.

Ab. 10.

And mistakes in such additions are good ob-

jections in abatement, both at law and in equi-

ty. Ra<t. S24 1 1 Hen. ?. l\. Mttf Eq, 102.
Pr. Ii- g. 2?B,
And if the defendant plead a mistake in the

addition, he must set forth his right addition.

2 Str. 816. 10 AM. 20S. !S Ld. Haym. 1 J 78,

1541.

(3. Pfea by defendant of coverture*) Co-
verture is a good plea in abatement on a writ

brought against a feme covert as sole, but it

cannot be pleaded after an imparlance. Reg.

pi. l29U> Lufiti. 23, 24. 3 Ter. Hep. $2%
And if a feme covert sued as sole, do not

plead her coverture, but neglect to"do it, and
there be a recovery against her as a feme sole,

the husband may avoid it by writ of error, and

may come in at any time and plead it.

Lniw. 24. Style 254. 2 RoL Rep. 53.

A feme covert defendant may plead, that

she is the wife of the plaintiff. Th. Dig. 1. 11.

c. 2. i. 7. 12 Ed. 3.481. Ray. 395.

And she may plead the same, although her

husband lives out of the realm, per Lit. 18

Ed. 4. 4. Although she has given a bail bond,

for if she be covert, it is not her deed, 1 Sat.

7. Mod. Cat. SH.
So if an action be brought in an inferior

court against a feme sole, and pending the

suit, she intermarry, and afterwards remove
the cause by habeas, and the plaintiff declare

against hec as a feme sole, she cannot plead
coverture at the time of suing the habeas.

Barnes 355*

To a ptea of coverture, the plaintiff may
reply that the defendant was not covert Ct.

Ass. 15. but a replication that the defendant

was separated from her husband, and having

alimony under a decree of the ecclesiastical

court, made the promises on her own account

as feme sole, 5 Ter. Rep. 67{>. or that she

wai li vine; in adultery. 4 Ter. Rep. 766, or

living apart from the husband, carrying on a
separate trade is bad. 6 Ter. Rep. 604.

(4. Plea in abatement by defendant for
fxtant of ptoper parties.) A defendant mav
a!so plead in abatement, that h* 1 is nut a per-

son able to answer without another not nam-
ed, who has equal right with himself. Brae,

t, 5* de exeepthmbus, c.
l26.

As if a parcener be sn^d, she may plead

that there is another co-heir mot named. Th.

Disr. I. 5. e. I. s. % ?y5.
So if a joint -tenant he sued, he mav plead in

abatement that be holds jointly with such a
one, who is alive, and nut named. Corny rcv,

Dig. tit. Ah.
Also, if a man sue a personal action against

a tenant in common, touching the lauds held
in common, without naming his Companion,
he shall plead that he held in common the day
of the writ purchased. Comyn 7

* Dig. tit. Ab.
So i f a n action be sued aga i n at a h tr&ba nd a Ion e

,

where the zctfe ought to bo joined, it may be
pleaded in abatement, that he holds j^ntly
with his wife not named, AsU Ent. 10.

So, if there be co-obligors, joint-contrac-

tors, or copartners, and oue only fa sued
without the other of them, it may be pleaded
in abatement, that the other is alive not

named. Ad. Ent. 7. Cro.Eiiz. 355- Lufti.696.

And copartnership must be pleaded in

abatement, and cannot be given in evidence

to nonsuit the plaintiff on the trial. 5 Burr*

So, if debt be brought against an heir in ga-

velkind, it may be pleaded that there is ano-

ther coheir not named. 11 Hen. I.e. 12.

But against an heir on Che part of the fa-

ther, and an heir on the part of the mother,
the writs ought to be several, 11 Hen. 7.

12 j and it is the same against an heir and the

executors. 18 Ed. 3. 4.

So if one executor or administrator be sued,

it may be pleaded tbat there is another exe-

cutor ©r administrator not named. Rast.

Ent. 324, 325.

So if one executor or administrator be mis-

named, the other may plead that there is

another executor (naming him by his true

name) not named. Th. D. /. Ilvfe 5. s* 15-

(5. Ptea in abatement by defendant in real

actions.) So if a jeal action be surd against

several, it may be pleaded in abatement that

they hold several f
y j Lutw. II; or that one of

them holds parcel of the land as tenant in se-

verally. Th. Dig. 11. e, 31. j. 7*

So in an action against several, the one may
take the entire tenancy on himself and de-

mond judgment of the writ, oi may take the

entire tenancy upon himself as to part, and
plead as to the other. Th. Dig, 11. c, 33, &.

5. Say. U6.
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Soif the tenant plead ttojp twre
f
the writ

ihall abate, Cra. EUz. b'j9. .4*/. Em. 10.

Lutw. 37. ^BUb.
So if lie plead a special turn Unvr^ as that

bo baa common, and puis the eittie into 'he

land as ii> bis Cotnmot , without thai, that he

ha- any other p esesaiuii, and ih;it sucii a one

is lei^int of tke freehold. TA. t. ll.c

Othat he h -Ms only For y ms. by statute,

elegi*, brother occupation,and that tupthof is

tenant of the freehold, iW. ju 48,

Zi^C won tenure of pne I shall only alatc

for that }>a>rci $1. $5 Ed. 3 c. 1 6.

Up;m a pica of non tenure, if it be funnel for

the defendant, judgment shall be,that the de-

fendant £0 quit: but the demandant may
enter. Cutnyn's Dig. tiU Ab.

So if tbetenaot dhclamt, the writ shall

abate; but an action accrues to the de-

mandant by a writ of right upon tlie dmUqner.
Th. IHfri. 11- e- 34.

If the tenant disclaims, the judgment shall

be, that the tenant go without day, and after

such judgment the defendant may enter.

til.*, r pU
S i t lie tenant may plead 'hat the demandant

Jumsdj'wzs seised on the day of tbe writ pur-

chased ; or tha t U e was w i 901 1 oCpaj ee 1 . 7 ft

.

X>/gJ. 11. c. 135. j. 1— IS—4

—

Oi but it is no

pita in an action upon the f/q& S Aft», G.

fur a forcible catty. Th. Dig. L \\. c. 35. j.

16; nor in trespass, that the ptatutiflf was
possessed of th* £ouds taken. Ibid. c. 36. j.

<2. nor m replevin. IbhU r. 36\ j.' 3.

ABATEMENT, jtofed qfw the count or deckh
ration.) The fust act- after the appearance of

the parties and the. udnitfance of the furhdit -

t'toti, and ihe abililiti of bidk parties (pUuntijf

and deftndun ') is, that the parly going, counts

or declares; and afterwards the party im-
pleaded, that is the dcfciceant ill real, or de-

fendant in personal actions, may demand
oyer of the writ : and then if there he any
fa uli or insufficiency in the count or declara-

tion for a cause appai eut in ilseJf; or if there

be a variance between tnc eounL or dedara-
tion and the writ* or between the wriuand the

record, specialty or the like- mentioned in the

count or declaration, and the writ, or between
the wr»t and 'he record, specialty, or like*

mentioned in the count or declaration ; the
paity impleaded ou^ht to shew it and plead.

Th. dig. A JO. c. h i. 5. F<iz. Count, \t%

A& in real actions, it may be pleaded in

abatement , that the lands, tenements, or

uther things are nor demanded by their pro-

per names, or in the proper order in which
1hey ought. Cornyn's ,. ig. tit. Ab. or that

the same thing is Uvtce demanded, as if the

demand be of a manor and rent, when the

rent is parcel of the manor. Th, Dig. I. 8. c.

25. jli It So als-i it may be pleaded in

abatement to the demand, that the demand
is mistaken, or that the demand is of a ma-

nop, whereas the tenements put in view, are

two bousestor the like.aod not a manor, 6 Ed.
3. 242. Th. Dig. I. «• c. '27, i. V. Comyn's

Dip. tit. Ah,

So also it may be pleaded in abatement,

that the plaint is of two several and dhfinct

COVtttof action; its where the plaint is of twu

trespassed depending upon two separate and
distinettitles* JZeg. /V. *sS^, 285,

AI>o it maybe pleaded that the plaint is not

in a proper action | ns that the platntifThath

declared in an actii»n on the ca^c, when lie

ought to have an account, PI* > i cr
tliiit he hat h brought ai> action upon the case,

when he ought to have brjught trespass, Th.

Dip. I. 10. L '27. i. fi.

But in an action upon the case fnr money
received to his use, it h no plea in abatement,

that he recs'^ed as bail 'AT. 1 Shim. 71.

So also it may be pleaded iu abatement,

that the count or declaration shews a demand
before a cau e of action, as in a sen e facias hy

an administrator, tested 12' h pen. the de-
fendant upon tttjer of the adjniulstiai U n, dat-

ed 42oth March aftei w ;uds, may plead in ahate-

ment, thai the action ami -»ued before a cause

pf&CtiiH). ^ Lev. 197. So rn an assumpsit upon
a promise to piy within 7 years, if brought
before the 7 years expired. Bend, pi, 93, or
in debt before the day of payment arrived.

Hak. 245. Att. Eat. 7.

So in an action against an administrator, it

may be pleaded in abatement, that the writ

was tinted before admiuistiatiun granted ; or

Bgainat ancxeeutei , that the testa! or was alive

at the time of the writ purchased ; or in debt
agamst an heir, that his ancestor was alive

the day of the original purchased. Lutw. tJ,

14, 15, l<».

So also default of le^al form may be plead*

rd in abatement, as that the count does not

pursue the legal form: as in a icril of rlght t

fn/nedun, and the like, that no apteas arc

alleged. Byq. C mnt. 7. In prohibition that it

is not alleged, that the writ of prohibition was
delivered to the defendant, though this is not

traversable. Bra, Count. II.

Upon a plea to the count or declaration,

there is no other judgment hut quod t/ucr, ?iit

eninuts per breve r and therefore a fault herein

abates the writ. Bro. CewiL 3, V2 t *J4. 60- 64,

74.

If the count or declaration varies in form,

the defendant may plead the varia/4ce in

abatement, for the plaintiff has abated his

own writ, by prosecuting it in a different man-
ner; but if it varies in substance, the defend-

ant may move it hi arrest of judgment, he-

cause the court has no authority to proceed, a
different matter being prosecuted from that

which the writ has given authority to the court

to take cognizance of. Cro. EUz. 722. do. Ja.

651- J<"iti3U4.

Bui the defendant cannot plead a variance

between the writ and count or declaration*
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itl. «t praying oyer of the writ, and shewing

it to tlif court. 2 85, 3^5-

The dt daration vjrying from the writ, as by
laying 'be cause of action in the re'gn of a

present king
-

, when the writ supposed it to

have been in ihe reign of a fanner king, or

by giving the defendant a name dim rent

from that in the writ, as where the writ calls

bim A H, of I,oud n, AIdcrm'ui y ami ibu

plaintiff deda* us against bim as A B uf Lou-
dtrn, F.sqiuref or where the declaration is

otherwise defective, in not pursuing ihe writ,

or not setting forth the cause of action With

that certainty the law requires, or in laying

the offence in a d.ffcrtnt county from rbut in

which the writ is brought; in all such case;,

the defendant may plead in abaement,
Fdt* Xat. B/& LM9, L80, Finch.

33T. latch. I~3- A ten 17, Id.

fijul the m\t may in some ease? lc general,

and the deelatatii n BpecjaJ \ as inhere a sta-

tute gives an action, but docs not prescribe

any form of thewiit, tiie writ framed by » he
common law will serve, a id the special mat*
ter may be set fouh in the declaration. DocL
pL 84.

Lt way also be pleaded in abatement, that

there is another action brought fi$r the sntttv

thing, for the law abhors multiplicity of ac-

tions* ; and therefore whenever it appears cm

record, ibat the plaintiff has sueu cut two
writs against the same defendant tor the same
th.ng, the second wm shHl abate, for if it

were allowed that a man should be twice ar-

rested, or tw;Cj attached by his goods, fur the

same thin^, by the $ame reason Ue might
suiier vt infinitum, and it is not necessary that

both should be pending at Lhe time of the de-

fendant's pleading iu abatement, for if there

was a writ iu beiu^ at the time of suing out

the second, it is plain the second was vexa-

tious and ill, (ibinitty. I Bac.Abr, tit. Ab.
Su also may it be pleaded to an informa-

tion qui tarn, 2 Ifuuk* P. C. '275. but to de-

feat an informer by a plea of this kind of his

right of suing, a defendant must shew a

prior right attached in somebody else, and
therefore if the pendency of another action, by
another person for the same offence brought

in the same term, be pleaded hi abatement, it

must br shewn on what particular day, &uch

Other action was commenced, that as prio-

rity may be ascertained : so if both actions

were commenced on the same day, tbe de~

fendant, it seems, may shew that the action

which he states, w*s prior in point of time on
that day, notwithstanding it was formerly

hoMeii, that in that case, the right was at-

tached in neither, ajad the court could g ve

no judgment 3 3«r. H2& 1 Bi U*p> 437*
l2Uv. Ul. ]1 Sir. U69.

But it is no good plea in abatement of an
indictment, as it i& of an appeal or informa-

tion, that there is another indictment against

ihe defendant for the same offence, hut iu

such a caap, the court in discretion, will

quash the first indictment* 2 //^u* P% C.

And < n a plea in abatement, of another ac~

tiou pintling, it must appear pla nly to he tor

the bame thing ^ for an assise of lands in one
county, shall not abate an assise in anothei

county, fur these cannot be the same lauds. 4
il oV>4 Dvct.pl. UK

in £er?tW writs as trespass, and the like,

where the special mattpr is not alleged, the

dvff'ntlnnt. cannot plead iu abaterocut another

action depending for the same matter, without

ajleging that the phiniitf, hath declared in it,

for without such allegation it cannot be tra-

versed, whether it be for the same matter or

ti<«t; but it \i otherwise when the first is a
sy> '(d writ, and stts forth the p irticular de-

mand, for there the Court can readily see,

that it is fur the *arue tiling, and therefore the

fust jJball abue the second writ, ir being ap-
pi rent ly brought for the same tiling. Lit fir*

jfit*£, S. 2 Barnard^ I V 3* 5 Co. 61 - Duel, pi,

II, l& Th. Dig. U]h
f>
3& * I*

An action Uepcnriiug in an inferior court,

cannot be pleaded loan action brought m one

of the courts at We*minister, the same
thin?, and upon a demurrer to such a plea,

the court will give judgment against the de-

fendant quod respondeat ouster, b Co. 62*

lhe> 9^,93. Fitzgib.3\X
If a second writ be brought, tested lhe same

day the former is abated, it shall be deemed
to be sued out after the abatement of the first.

iiilh Hut. L\ & 260,

And «fan action pending in the same court,

be pleaded to a second action brought fur the

same thing, the plaintiff may pray that the

record may be inspected by the court, or de-

mand oyer of it, which if not given him in

convenient ime, he may sign his judgment*
Dyer 221. Curtn. 453. in. Id. Raym. 347,

550- o Mwk 122.

The pendency of a prior action may be

pleaded either in bar or auatement, although

it iq said iu the case of Baines v, Blat kbournc r

to be {.loadable only in bar. 3 Hut. J 423.

Sayefs Rep 216,

To an action of debt on a judgment reco-

vered, the defendant cannot plead a writ of

error brought, and peudmg either in bar or in

abatement: hut the court on a summary
motion, will direct the proceedings to be Blay-

ed pending the writ of error Curlk 136 1

Btr Abr. tit. Ah. N.
Ajvternent by a defect \* the ?er\}>~\ Tha

preceding objections be in* matters firhors9

must be shewn to the com t: and must be

pleaded in proper time and manner as already

Observed, but for defects in the writ itself, the

e- urt may e* tifficw abate it- 1 Bacon's Abr.

IT.

Herein the law hath been very strict in

obliging men tu keep to the legal forms it pre-

•cribes, and therefore in ihe writ wbicn is the
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foundation of the whole proceedings, it re-

quires full certainty and exactness, as that no

person he arrested ur attached by his goods,

unless there appear sufficient grounds to war-

rant such proceeding*, so that if the writ

vary materially from that in the register, or

be defective in substance, the party may take

advantage of it 9 Wen. 7, 16. 10 Ed. 3. 1.

pi. 2. Hob. 1,51,57,84. Carth. 172, Cro.Jac,

37tf,7,

But though the writ vary from the in ','ister,

yet if it be warranted by the mndem prece-

dents, this shall not abate it. Hob. 84-.

And there is a difference between original

and judicial writs, for in the former, matter

of form abates them as well as substance, but

in the latter it is otherwise, for if the substance

be good, the want of form will be aided. 41

EtLIII. 13,14.
Abatement by demise of the king.] At com-

mon law, all patents of justices, commis-
sions civil and military, were determined by
the death of the king; and all suits depend-

ing in the king*s courts were discontinued, so

that the plaint iffs were ob'iged to commence
new actions, or to Jiave re summons or at-

tachment on the former processes, to bring

the defendants in, but to prevent the incon-

venience, expense, and delay, which this or-

casioned, were the statutes of 1 Ed. fi. c, 7,

and 1 Ann. at. I. c. 8. s. 1. passed. I Bacon*s

Abr* ttt. Abr which acts are in substance as

follows:

By stat. 1 Ed. 6. c. 7. By the death of
the king, no action, flit/, bill, or plaint depend-

ing between pat ty and party m any court of

record, shall be discontinued, and put without

day, but the process, pleas, demurrers, and conti-

nuances, shall itand good in the same condition

as if the king had lived.

But this stat does not extend to actions in a

county court or other court not of record. 7
Co. 30. b. nor to actions in which the original

is not returned, for before the return it is not

depending. 7 Co. 30. e. 1 And.bl-5< Bend 79.

And now, by slat. 1 Ann* c. S- it is enacted,

that no ict it, p!ea
t or process, or other proceed-

ing on any indictment or information, or for
any debt or account to her majesty or successors

shall be discontinued, and put without day by

her or their death, but shall continue in force

and may be proceeded upon.

And no original writ, writ of nisi pnus, com-
mission, process or proceeding out of any court

of equity or upon any office or inquisition^ nor

any writ of certiorari, or habeas corpus in any
cause, criminal or civil, nor any writ of at*

tachment 01 process for contempt, shall be abated

or discontinued by the death of the queen or her

successors.

Abatement by the death of parties.'] The
death of the plaintiff or defendant before interlo-

cutory judgment is an abatement of the suit;

butwhere lbere aremore than two 0 r more pla in -

tiffs,or defendants, the general rule w as,before

the stat. of 8 St 9TPtf.& 9.thereafter noticed ,that

although the death of one of the parties may
happen, pending the writ, and yet the plea is

in the same condition, as if such party were

living, there such death makes no alteration
;

for where the death of the parties makes no

change of proceedings it would be unreason-

able trut the surviving parlies should make
any alteration in the writ; for if such writ and
process were changed, it would set rights hut

in the same condition they were in at the

death of th^ paities, and it would be absurd
that what made no alteration should change
the writ and the process. 1 Bacon's Abr.tii. Ab,

Tins rule, however, respecting the non-
abatement of a suit, by tbe death of one of
the parties, where there were two or more
plaintiffs or defendants,where such death made
no alteration in the proceedings laid down as

above by the [/>rd Chief Huron Gilbert, though
founded in reason was not uniformly support-

ed by authorities, and the aid of the legisla-

ture became requisite for the purpose of en-

forcing it

A'vordingrly it was enacted by Hat 3.and Q.

WijL ///. c* 1 1, that if there be two or more
plaintiffs or defendants, and one or more of them
shall die, if the came of action survive to the

surviving plaintiff or plaintiffs, or against the

surviving defendant or defendants, the writ or

action shall not be thereby abated, but such

death being suggested on the record, the action

shallproceed at the suit of such surviving plaintiff

or plaintiffs against such surviving defendant or

defendants, s. 7.

Although this statute makes mention only
of actions at lawt yet it hath been construed
to prevent the abatement of a suit in equity,

provided that 1 he subject matter of the suit

be not affected by it.
"

1 Atk> 29K
And the formal suggestion of the death

need be only on the plea roll
;
nothing more,

is necessary on the nisiprius roll, than merely
to point out to the judge what he is try, and
between who)n* 1 Burr. 362.

By the same stnt. 8 & 9 Will. 3. c. 11.

it is also enacted, that if any plaintiff happen

to die afttr an interlocutory judgment, and be-

fore a final judgment obtained therein, the said

action shall not abate by reason thereof, if such

action might originally be prosecuted ay main-

tained by the executors or administrators ofsuch

plaintiff: and if the defendant die after such

interlocutory judgment, and before final judg-

ment therein obtained, the said action shall not

abate, if such aciion might originally be prose*

cuted or maintained against the executors or ad*

ministrafors of such defendant ; and the plain-

tiffs °r if ne "e dead, after srich interlocutory

judgment, his executors or administrators shall

and may have a scire facias against the defend*
ant if living, after such interlocutory judgment ;

or ifdead after, then against his executors or ad*
mimstrators to shew cause why damages in such
action should not be assessed and recovered by him
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or than ; atidty such defendanl , his executors

or administrators shall appear alike return of

such writ and not shw or allege any matter sitf*

ficiett I to arrest the finaljudgment or being re-

hirned warned, or upon tuo writs of scire facias

il be returned that the defendant Ms exe-

cutor* or adnttnisirdtorSi had nothing w/tetcby

to be summoned, or could not be found in the

county, shall moke default, that 1 hereupon a

writ of mqufry of damages shall be awarded,

which Being executed and returned, judgment
final skull be given for the said plaintiff hit exe-

cutors vr administrators, prosecuting such writ or

tibritsof scire facias, or against sink defendant

his executors or administrators respectively*

And agreeable to (be equity of this statute,

where the* plaintiff died after a rule by con-

sent to refer the matter to the prothonotnry,

and before the report made, The court al-

lowed his executors to he made a party to the

rule, and directed the prot honotary to proceed
Without the defendant's consent.

Manote of pleading in abatement
1

."] The
defendant cannot plead two outlawiies or two
excommimications in abatement, for tins

would be duplicity in pleading, and duplicity

is a fault in abatement as well as in bar.

tartft. S, 9

In pleas of abatement which relate to the

perron there is no necessity of la ving a venue,

for all such pleas are to be tried where the ac-

tion is laid. SttlL 4. Carta. 563. V2 Mod.
125, 193,

if a defendant plead matter in abatement,

and conclude in bar, this shall lie esteemed a

plea in Oar, and the court will give final judg-

ment thereupon, because by pleading to the

action the writ is admitted to be good, and

he put* the whole maiter upon his plea, 2
no/. Rep, 64. Lev. 3.2. Mod. 214. 2 Sand.

123,

So if a man plead in bar and conclude in

abatemcntj this shall be esteemed a plea In

bar, because he could have no writ, if he
could have no action $ and where there could

be no action the d ispute about the writ would

be ii significant. 6 Mod. 103. but. 34,36.

10 Ben. 7. 11.

A plea in abatement may he jrood though
it contains matter in bar; but this is to be

understood of such pleas as may be pleaded

either in disability or in bar, a* outlawry and
the like. 6 Hod. 215. 10 JTen. 7. 11.

tf a matter which may be pleaded eillicr

in abatement or bar, he pleaded in abate-

ment only, if the plaintiff reply or demur in

bar this will be a discontinuance, because the

plaintiff docs not maintain his writ, and the

defendant may have other matter in bar of

which he would hereby be excluded. I Bac.

Abr. tit. Ab. I\
But if the defendant begin such plea in bar,

and conclude in abatement ,or plead in abate-

ment and conclude in bar, then the plain-

tiff may reply or demur to it, either as a plea

in abatement or in bar ; and if he demur or

plead to it as a plea in bar, then the judg-
ment is final, for he has closed with the

defendant to put the plea to the judgment of

the court as a bar to the action. Vent. 135*

Lntw. 36. 3 Mod. 281.

Alt pleas to the jurisdiction conclude to Ihe

Cognizance of the court, praying judgment
whether the ennrt will htvefurther cugmzanc*

of the suit; pleas to the disability conclude

to the person by praying judgment, if thesaid

A. the pixhinjT ought to be answeied; ami
pleas in abatement (when the suit is by origi-

nal), concludes to the writ or declaration by
\iray\agjudgment of the writ or decforation,

and that it may be qimabed cassetur, made
void or abated : but if the action be by biJ!,

the hill must pray judgment of the bill, and
not of the declaration, the bill being here the

original, and the declaration only a copv of

the bill. 5 Mod. 13-2. 3 Mack. Com, 3Q3.

And it is said to be the conclusion of a
pica, and not the matter of it, that makes a

plea in abatement, so that should a man plead
a plea, that For the matter of it ni'ght have
been pleaded in bar, and concludes petit quod

Ur oe cassetur, it would be but a pica in abate-

ment, and I he judgment would be no other

than a rcsfiotdeat ouster: so vice versa, a
plea in abatement, pleaded in form of a plea

in bar, would be a plea in bar though an ill

one. lf> Mod. 112. Shi*w> 4.

If a dilatory plea bepleaded * and the plain-

tiff take i-sue upon it, he may conclude with

a petit jndicrum et dumna, because there final

judgment shall be ; but if a dilatory plea be

pleaded, which the plaintiff does not deny,

but confess and avoid, he must conclude in

maintenance of his writ; as if the defendant

plead an attainder in disability of the plaintiff,

and be plead a pardon, he must not conclude
with a petit judicium et damna, but in mainte-

nance of his writ. 6 Mad, 206. 3 Mod.
281.

If the defendant demur in ahatemt .it, the

court will give final judgment, because there

can be no demurrer in abatement ; for rf the

matter of abatement be de hont it must be
pleaded, if intrinsic, the court will take notice

of it themselves, Solk. 210. pi. 9. 6 Mod.
195, 198.

If un a plea in abatement a respondeat ous-

ter is awarded, anil afterwards the defendant
pleads in chief, and there is a verdict for the

plaintiff, yet if the plea in abatement does not

appear to have been eutered on the vistpiius

record, judgment will be arrested ; for it be-

ing entered on the plea roll (which "as in

court) it must be entered on the nist pruts

roll, otherwise it does not appear that it was
a verdict in the same cause. Carth. 447, 499.

///. Rmjm. 329. 5 Mod. 399.

The judgment for the defendant on a plea

in abatement is quod breve vrl narratio cassetur ,

and for the plaintiff a respondeat ouster ; but if
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issue be joined on a plea ill abatement, and it

be found for the plaint iff, it shall be peremp-
tory against the defendant, and thejudgment
shall be qinnl recuperet , because the detVndant

choosing 10 put the whole weight of his cause

on this issue* when he might wave had a plea

in chief, it j| an admission that he had no
other de-fence. IWt. 112. fSlmtik* Sir*

53«, Cntf*. 133, 1 UQfe 303*

But on a demurrer to a pica in abatement,

the judgment apainst the defendant shall be

only to answer ova * because the issues in fact

are within the conusance of the party: issues

in law are not. Th> Dig. I. 16. r. 11. s. 12.

1 ley 16&
And ihe same judgment shall he given,

though the defendant join in demurrer to it as

lu a plea in bar, because the fault origi-

nates with the plaintiff. 1 Vent. 135.

And upon a teipondeat outlet , nn' notice

need be given of it, for the defendant ts sup-

posed to be attending his cause in the paper

to maintain his plea. Sail:, l.pt. 18.

And on theMag of a plea in abatement
the plaint ill"may if he think tit cuter a nil

capiat per brtve. Barnes "257, SulL 4. ///.

IK
ABATOR, is a person that abateth, that

is, mtnideth into a house or land void by ihe

death of the former possessor, and not yet en-

tered or taken up by his heir. Vowel.

AUATUDE,that is diminished, moneta aha-

imlit, is money clipped or diminished in value.

Covtet. Blount, Du Cange in verbo.

ABAW ED, that i$j terrified ; from the

French echabir ; attonitum redden-. Vowel,

Blount.

ABBACY, in Latin abbatia or abbathia r i*

the same as to the government of a religious

house and the revenues thereof, subject to

an abbot, as a bishoprick is to a bishop.

ABBAT or Abbot, (in Latin ftbbas
t
French

Q.bbe> and Saxon abbud,) was before the disso-

lution of the monasteries in the rejgn of Henry
the eighth, the spiritual lord or governor who
bad the rule and government of such religious

house. Cowei. Biount.

At the time of the dissolution of these reli-

gious houses, these spiritual persons consisted

of ninety- six mitred abbots and two priors.

1 Black. 155.

Such as were mitred had episcopal autho-

rity within their limits, being exempted
from the jurisdiction of the diocesan, but the

other sort of abbots were subject to the dio-

cesan in all spiritual government. Cow el.

Blount,

The mitred abbots were lords of parliament,

and i aHed abbots sovereign, and abbots gene-
ral, to distinguish them from the other ab-
bots. The lords priors also had exempt juris-

diction, and werelikewfce lords of parliament.

Cuwet. BUunt*
However by statute 27 Hen* 8. cap. 28, all

abbeys, monasteries, priories, and other reli-

gious houses, not above the value of 200/.

per antt. were given to the king, who sold th«

lands at low rat s to the gentry. And in 2 \)

Hen. 8. the rest of the abbots made voluntary

surrenders of their houses to obtain favour of

the king : and anno 31 Shn. 8, a bill wad
brought into the house to confirm those sur-

renders ; which passing, completed the dis-

solution, except the hospitals and college?,

which were not dissolved, the first till the yid t

and the last till the ;Hth of Ifen. 8. when
commissioners were appointed to enter and
seize the said lands and hereditaments.

ABBATI5, an avencr or steward of the
stables; the word was sometimes used for a
common hostler. Court. Blount*

ABROCHMIINT, {ihhrocamentum) The
buying up of wares before they are exposed
to sale in a fair or market, and selling- the

same by retail ; which is a forestalling of a
market or fair. Cornel. Blount.

ABBOTTA LS, (from the French abbuter or

ohoitiir, to limit or bound) are the buttings and
bounding? of lands, either to the e a^t, west,

north, or south, shewing on what other lands,

highways, or other places they abut, or are

limited and bounded.

ABDICATE, {(ihdtane) to renounce or re-

fuse any thing. Tinni tie Leu 5. CoiveL
Blount.

ABDICATION, [a&dfcatb) io general, is

where a magistrate or person in office, re-

nounces and gives up the same, before the
term of service is expired. And this differs

from resignation, in that, abdication is done
purely and simply; whereas resignation is

in favour of some other person. Chamb.
Did.

It is said to be a renunciation, quitting, and
relinquishing, so as to have nothing further

to do with a thing; or the doing of such ac-

tions as are inconsistent with the holding of
it. Ibid.

Thus on king James's leaving the kingdom,
the lords and commonsmet in a convention,and
both houses resolved,that he had abdicated the

government> and that Ihe throne was thereby

vacant. By this vote the government was
allowed to subsist, though the executive ma*
gistrate was gone, and the kingly office to re-

main, though king James was no longer

king : and thus the constitution was kept en-
tire, which upon every sound principle of go-
vernment must otherwise have fallen to

pieces,had the royal authority been abolished,

or even suspended* for that would have le-

velled all distinctions of honour, rank, orrkas,

and property, would have annihilated the so-

vereign power, and in consequence have re-

pealed all positive laws, and would have left

the people at liberty to have erected a new
system . Bindr. Cum.212,211.

" AUDITORIUM, an abditory or hiding-

place, to hide and preserve goods, plate, or

money; or a chest in which retiques were kept,

ai mentioned in the inventory of the church

Of Ywk* Mod. Aug. p. 173. Cottel. Blount.
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ABDUCTION {of children} is an injury

offered to a person, considered in the relation

of a parent, anil is of two kinds : but Black-

stone state* ii to be a matter of doubt whether

it be a civif jnmry or not j as before the abo-

lition of the tenuis in chivalry it was equally

a doubt, whether an action would be for tak-

iii* and carrying away any other child besides

the heir: some bojding^hat it would not,upon
Use supposition thar ihc only ground or cause

of actiun was losinc- the value of ibe heir's

marriage: and others holding that an action

would lie, fbrtaking away etfy ofthechitdieu,

fWlhatlhe parent hath an HiWrest in them
all, to provide fortheir education (Cn\ Etiz.

TJU); if therefore before the oboliii u of

these tenures it icasan injury to the father

to take away the rest of his children n> wi \\

as his heir, (as Blackstone inclines Lo think it

was,} it sti J i remains an injury, and is remedi-
able by a writ of fntnihntentt or action of
trespass vi ft armn, de jitw, vet f.fa raptovel
ebducio, Fit?. I\\ B. 90. in the same manner
as the husband may h*ve it for Che ab Suction

of his wife, 3 Black. Cum. 1 :0.

Of a Waul,] Of a simitar nature to the

last is the abdnction of a ward from the guar-
dian : and the like action?, mutatis mutandis,
as are given to father*, the guardian also his
for recovery of damages, when his ward is

stolen or ravished away from him. Fitz. Xa.
Br. 1JM.

And though guardianship in chivalry is now
toiajty abolished, which was the only bem fioiflfj

kind of guardianship to the guardian, yet the

guardian in socage was always (Ftfz. Sat. Br.

139) and is still entitled to an action of ra-

vishment, if his ward oi pupil be taken from
htm : but then he must account to his ward or

pupil for the damages which he so recovers.

Hale on Fitr.N* B. 139.

And as guard inn in socage was also entitled

at Common law to a Tirit of right if ward, de

enstodia fence et furred/*, in order to recover the

possession andcustody of the infant: so accord-

ing to the opinion of Blackstomj is he at

this day still entitled try sue out this anti-

quated writ 3 Black. Com. Ul.
But a more speedy and summary method

of redressing all complaints relative towards
and guardian?, hath of late obtained, by
an application to the court ofchant en% which
is the supreme guardian, and has the super-

intendant jurisdrction of all the infants in the

kingdom. Ibid.

Audit is expressly provided by statute VI
Car. 2. c. £4, that testamentary guardians

may maintain an action of ravishment or
trespass for recovery of any of their wards,
and also fordamages, to be applied to the use

and benefit of the infants.

Of an Heiress. ] The forcible alduclitn and
marriage of a female, which is vulgarly call-

ed stealing an heiress, is an offence punish-
able by the statute law : for by 3 Hen. 1. r.

2, it isenacted, that if amj persan tknllfor lu-

cre taU' an;/ teaman t being timid, wtdotc f or

w[fe, a d having substance either in goods or

finds, t>r being tuir apparent to her antehors,

i
> 'i h<trt} io her unit ; and oflenrards ihe h

e

man itd to such minion ; or by his consent to

another ; or defdect : such person 9 his procurers

and Qhttttrti%
find such as ktioxvikgh* receive

such, shall be deemed principal felons ; and by
•>9 Fliz. c. 9. the benefit of clergy is taken

aveny from all such felons, who shall be prin-

cipals, prccnrers,or accessaries before the fact.

In the construction of this statute it hath
hern determined, 1st. that the indictment must
allege, that the taking was for lucre, forstieb

are the words ofthe statute. 1 JIuwk.P.C. 1 10.

2dfy, in order to shew this, it must appear
that the woman has substance either real or
personal, or is an heir apparent, 1 Hale P. (h

GO). 1 Unuk. P. C. 109 : 3dly, it must np-
pearthut sbe was taken away a<ramst her will

;

4(hly,it must also appear, that she wa$ af-

terwwds married Or deniedj and though pos-

sibly the marriage or defilement might be by
her subsequent consent, being won thereunto

by flatteries, after the taking, ye; this is felo-

ny, if the first taking were against her will,

I /7c/. P. C. CGI. and so vice versa, if the

woman be originally taken away by her own
consent, yet if she afterwards refuse to con*
tiuue with the uffender, and be forced against

her will, she may from that time as properly

be said to be taken against her will, as if she

never had given any consent at all ; fjr till

the force was put upon her, she was in her

ovinpt-wer, 1 Hawk. P. C 110. It is held

that a woman thus taken away and married,

may he sworn and give evidence against the

on'ender, though he is her husband de Jqcio,

contrary to the genera] rule of law, because he
is no husband de jure, in ense the actual mar-
riage was also against her will, 1 Hut* P. C.

6G1 ; butjn cases v*herelhe actual tnamage is

good by the consent of the inveigled woman,
obtained after her forcible abduction, Sir Mat-
thew Hale seems to question how far her evi-

dence should be allowed ; but other authori-

ties seem to agree, that it should even then
be admitted

j esteeming it absurd that the

offender should thus take advantage of his

own wrong, and that the very act of marriage,

which is a principal ingredient of his crime,

should (by a forced construction of law) be

made use of to stop the mouth of the mo*t
material witness against him. 4 Black. Cum.

An inferior degree of the same kind ofof-
fenee, but nut attended with force, is pu-
nished by the statute 4 & 5 Phil. & A/«r. c.

5, which enact?, that u if any person above the

age rf Join teen, tihfcswfutly shrd f convey or
tnke awaif ani/ -toman-chdd unmarried, (which
is held (0. Sir. llo JJ to extend to bastard* as

well as to legitimate children) within the age

of sixteen years, ft r>r;i the possession andagainst
the will of the father, mother, guardians^ or

govern"'

T

f
he thatt be imp) honed two years*
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or fined at the discretion of the justices : and if

he dejioioeis s*tck maul or m 'ttiiuni hitd, ifr

withtut the consent of parents co Hi r'wU matri-

mony with her, ke *hali he imph n*d JtV*

yetrrit or fined at the du&ftJori of the jttfiifet,

attti the th*ti forfeit aU tttr tunh to her &i slqf

kin during the lift af her said ku bund : so

that as these stolen marriages under the age

of sixteen, wort: usually upon mcttseiwify

views, this act, besides punishing the seducer,

wisely removetl the temptation. 4 Blu*.k.

Com. 209.

it has been clerUlerl in the court of exche-

quer, that shefoifiits her lands only during

Ihe life of her husband, Anb, 13. though the

more natural construction ol the statute ^c< ms
to be,, that the neiM heir shall retain them
during the life of the wife, even after the death

of Use husband. 1 Brown 25.

But the latter part of the above act is now
rendered almost useless by provisions of a
very different kind, which make the marriage

under certain circumstances totally void-

See -IQ Geo. <Z. c. 3g. under title Marriage,
and 4 Black Com. *2W.

Of a li tft-.] Abduction or Utltfiig uxcay a

man^s wife, ia an ofl'enre, and may I xr either

by fraud and persuasion or open violence,

though the law in both cases supposes force

and constraint, the wife having no pnwer to

consent: and therefore a vtnedy is given to

the husband for this injury, by writ ravail-

ment, or action of tretptm vt ft pttmh dt upoi e

rupta el abductu, Fit*. Xal. Br. 89- 3 Black,

ibis action lay at the common law; and
thereby the husband shall recover, not the

possession of his wife, but damages for taking

her away. 2 hat. 434k 3 Black. 139.

And by star, U <.&!. 1 . 3 Ed. 1. c< 13. the

offeudershallalsijbc imprisoned two years,and
be fined at the pleasure of the king i both
the king and husband ma; therefore pro-

secute: and the husband is also entitled to

recover damages in an action on the Case
against such as persuade and entice the wife

to live separate frem him., without a sufficient

cause. Ball. X. P.l\. 3 Math. 139.

Tlicold law was so strict in this point, that

if a man's wife missed her way upon the road,

it was not lawful foranother man to take her

into his house, unless she was benighted and
in danger of being lost, or drowned! B. o. Ahr.

Tres, 223. but a stranger might carry hei-be-

hind him on horseback to market, to a justice

of the peace for a warrant against her hus-

band, or to the spiritual court to sue for a di-

vorce. Bra. Ahr. Tres. 307. 440, 3 Black,

139.

ABEARANCE. For recognizances to be

of good abearance. See title Suretv.

AUKCHED, (from the French abecher, to

feed) is an old word, which signifies to be sa-

tisfied, Cowel BJatniL

ABEREMliRDEK^aAeremurrfrMtn) plain or

downright murder j as distinguished from the

less heinous crimes of manslaughter and
diaiicemetlley. Lt is derived from the Sax m
ithrtr, apparent, notorious, and word, rnnr*

der; and was declared a capital offence,

without One or commutation, by the laws of

Canute, cap, 93. and of JJtftt. 1- cap. 13.

Spehn. Cowl. Blount,

ABESvSED, that is, humbled, (from the

French nbai^e?) ti> depress, and henCe the

English words batt and abase.

ABKT, {ahcttaie) from the Saxon at, and he*

dan or bderen, to stir up or excite; or from

the French boater, impeilere or vxcitare. In our
common law it signifies as much as to encou-

rage or set on; the substantive abetment irn-

plies the.same, Staundf. PL €r* 105. And
both are alwa\? *uken in the worstsense.au

abettor (o£« inttoi)\s an instigator or setter on;

one thai promotes or procures a crime. Old,

Nut. Br. '21. Abbeiturs of murder are such a*

eumtn.ifi'l, pmcure, oi counsel others lo per-

petrate the murder ; and in some cases these

abettor* sbajl he taken as principals, in o'hers

bat as accessaries) their presence or absence,

at the time of committing the fact, making

the difference. Co. Id. 475. Hawk. P. C.

part %
There are also abettors in treason, but they

are as principals, h>r there are no accessaries

in treason. FUla. lib. 1. c. 34. Gowet.

"Blount.

ABEYANCE, or abba;/ance t (from the

Ficrtch buyt r) lo expect, it is what is in ex-

pectation, remembrance, and contemplation

of law* CotW. Blount.

According to a received principle of law,

the fce-sijnptc or inheritance of lands and te-

nements is gererally vested and resides in

some person or other j 1 hough divers inferior

estates may be carved out of it: as if one
grants a lease for 21 years, or for one or Uo
lives, tin fee simple remains vested in him and
his heirs ; and afterthe determination of those

lives or years, the land reverts to the grantor

or tus heirs, uho*ha!l hold it again in fee-sim-

ple. *2 Biaeh UK).

Yet sometimes it has been said, that the

fee may be in abeyance, that is, as the word
sigoifits, in expectation, remembrance, and
contemplation in law ; there being no person

iu f^f in whom it can vest and abide, though
the law considers it as always potentially ex-

isting, and ready to vest, whenever a proper

owner appears. 2 Bla> k. 10(>.

Thus in a grant to John fi>r life, and after-

wards to the heirs of Hi, haul, the inheritance
is plainly neither granted to John nor Kichajd,

nor can it vest in theheiis of Richard till bis

death, for nemo est ha-res vwentis; il hath

therefore been said to remain in waiting in

abeyance, or tn ?tubihw>,OT in greipiaUgis, dur-

ing the life of Richard, aftei whose death, the

heir has a good remainder, as a purchaser,

and it erases to be in abeyance. Cowel.

Blount. Co. Lit. 342. 2 Black. 106.

But the late Mr. Tearue has produced an-
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Uiori ties which prove, beyond a!! doubt, that

where a i emcumler of inheritance is limited in

contingency byway of use, or by devise,

inheritance m (he mean tints, if not Otherwise

disposed of, remahrt in the gt an tar and heirs,

or in the heirs of the testator, until the contin-

gency happens to take it out of them. Feutlie's

Cant Rem. 513.

And although different opinions appear to

have prevailed, in respect to the admission of

this doctrine, in conveyances at famnion fa it,
1

,
yet

M r. Feam e odduces (V mt* Rem . 526 ) a rg it-

ments and authorities which render the doc-
trine as unquestionable in this ease, as in the

two former of uses and devises. l2 Black.

Com. 107.

And therefore professor Christian, in a note

nn the above ease, as put by fudge Bfitck-

ilottet observes, that if John should determine
his estate either by his death, or by a feoff-

ment in fee, which nmouots to a forfeiture in

the lifetime of Richard, under whi'h circum-
stances the remainder never could vest in the

heirs of Richard, in that ease the grantor or

his heir may enter and resume the estate. 2

Black. 107. rt.by dir.

So also it hath been said, that if a man be a
patron of a church, and presents one to the

same, there the fee of the buds and tenements
pertaining to the rectory is in the parson ; but.

if the parson die, and the church become void,

then is the fee in abei/unce, until there he a

new parson presented, admitted, and induct-

ed; fot the patron hath not the fee, but only

the right to present, the fee being itl the in-

cumbent that is presented. Term* tie Ley, 6.

The frank-tenement of the glebe of a par-

sonage, during the time the parson^g? is voul,

is in no man ; but in ahnjance or expectation,

l>elong ng to him who is nejtt to enjoy it. Lit.

647. '2 Black. 107.

But professor Christian observes upon these

two last cases, that from the doctrine now
established by Fearne, there does nots^ern to

be any necessity to resort to fi beya nee to ex-

plain the residence of the inheritance, or of

the freehold : in ike first case the whole fee

simple is conveyed to a sole corporation, the

parson and his successors ; but if any interest

is not conveyed, it still remains in the grantor

und his heirs, to whom upon the dissolution of

the corporation, the estate will revert: and
in the second case, the freehold seems in fact,

from the moment ofthe death of the person to

vest and abide in the successor, who is brought
into view, and notice by the institution and in-

duction; for after induction, he can rt cover

all the rights of the church which accrued from
the death of the predecessor, *2 Black. 107.

m(:3.) by Chr.

And it is clear that a fee-simple in abeyance

cannot be charged until it comes In esse
t

*o as

to be certain! v charged or aliened; though by
possibility k may fall every hour. Co. L&.&TB.
ABGATORIA, abgttmium, the alphabet,

A, B, C, <SV. This seems to be an Irish word,

as the Irish still call the alphabet ahghittm.

Court.

A B I G I V TS, fo r abigen s, si gn i lies a thiei

who hath stolen many ealtle. Bract. Tract.

I. L I, 3. cap, 6. 105. a. Vowel. Blount.

And the Roman law punished more se-

verely than other thieve;;, thead/gei or steal*

crs of cattle, 4 BL 209. '240

.

ABISHERING, is to be quit of amerce-
ments. It originally signified a f>rfciture or

amercement; and is most probably mi her -

sing or mhk*ring t
according to the learned

Spelmun. By some, it hath been term sd a
liberty it freedom, because,wherever this word
is used in a grant or charter, the persons to

whom made, have the forfeiturea and amerce-
ments of all others, and are themselves free

from the controul of any within their fee.

Raslal*$ Ahr. Term* de Ley. Co we/. Blount.

ABJURATION, (abjuralio) a forswearing

or renouncing by oath, signifies a sworn ba-

nishment, or an oath taken to forsake the

realm for ever. Staundf. PL C. L 2. c. 40.

Formerly in king Edward the Confessor's time,

and other reigns down to the 22 Hen, S. (in

imitation of the clemency of the Roman em-
perors towards such as fled to the church) if

a person accused of any crime (except trea-

son or sacrilege) could fly to a church or

church-yard before his apprehension, he might
not be taken from thence to he tried for his

crime* but on confession thereof before the

justice, or before the coroner, he was admit-
ted to his oath to abjure or forsake the realm ;

which privilege he was to have forty days,

during which time any person might give him
meal and drink for his sustenance, but not

after, on pain of being guilty of felony. Co-^eL

Blnuat. and Horn's Mirror, lib, \. And if

during th& 40 days privilegej he was appre-
hended and arraigned in any court for the

felony he might plead the privilege of sanc-

tuary, and had a right to be remanded : but
by this abjuration his blood was attainted,, and
he forfeited all his goods and chattels. Mtr.
c.2. s. 13. 2 Ha-A. P. C c. 335. 2 Hawk.
A C. c. 5V.

Eut at last, this punishment being but a

perpetual confinement of the offender to some
sanctuary, w herein (upon abjuration of his li-

berty and free habitationJ he would chuse to

spend his life, as appears by the sfat. anno
Hen. 8. c. U. it is enacted, by 21 Jac. X.

rap, IS. "That thence after \ no sanctuary
or privilege of sanctuary shall be allotted.

"

whereupon this abjuration ceased. 2 Imt.

629. Path of. See Oaths.
ABOLITION, a destroying or effacing, or

putting nut of memory: it also signifies the

leave given by the king, or judges, to a crimi-

nal accuser to desist from further prosecution.

$ttll* Ifen. c.
l2\. Voted. Blount,

ABRIDGE, (Mrcviure) is derived from the

Trench word ablregci; tomake shorter in wouU
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and st'dl retain the sense and substance, THit

in 'aw it sitnifits ih. making a deelai ation i r

count shorti r, bv subtracting or severing some
oftW stftfeta'uO fmm it: mi instan^amnn is

sa o to his plain in assise; ai d a woman
herdemnvr! in aetion of thwer, where any land

is pui mo ti e plaint or demand,which is not in

the tenure of the defendant : f< ir if i lie defend-

ant pb-ads non-tenure, joifH -H naney, or the

like, in abatement of the Writ as io part of

the rands, the plaintiff may leaite out those,

lands, and pir»v that Ihe tenant may answer

Jo the iest. The reason of ibis jbridjrment of

the plaint is, because the certainty is not set

riovn in M»rh wri's, but they tun in gen< nil

;

and thnivgh the demandant htdh abridged his

plaint in part, yet the writ will be pood fi r the

remainder. tit. Abriifpnciftf vide 21

7/p«. 8. c. 3. and &n*e/ and Bl*>wtt.

AWOCAMPNTUM, the buying gcods by
the wholesale befoi e Ihty ate brOtight to the

mar 1

et, a d selling them again in parcels.

ABttOGATE, {abbttigati) to disannul or

takeaway any thing: as to ahiogiite a law,

that is, to lav aside or repeal it, CWc/.
Wottni.

ABSENTEES, or ties absentees, was a pnr-

liament so called, hi hi at Dublin llttli May,
^ lien. And mentioned in letter patent,

flat, S. * Cb. hut* 354. CourcL

ABSOLVE, (ab'o'v r ) to ab-nUe one cx-

eotnmuuieatedj or to
j
anion, or set free from

excommunication. Kfffe AsSOfLC,

ABSOLUTIONS, from Kerne, high trea-

son, &c. $fr>l. 2:3 17/ e, L
ABSON1AKE, was a word nsrd by the Eng-

tffch Saxons in the oath of fealty, and signi-

fied to shun or void. Ctmtl, Hh'tiil.

ABSQUE HOC, (without this, that, &c.)

are words of e xception made use of in a tra-

versej as the defei dant pleads that such a

thing was done at Ti t Set. aLtjue hoc
t
that it

was done &e> RlotL Cc. It 3.

ACCAfTlTM, anil aeeapilare, the same with

relief due to lords of manors.

—

Caplttt it domino,

aeeapitaie, i.e. to pay a relief to the ehitf

lord, fkia, L <2. r, £0. CoweL JfftWAt*

ACCEDAS AD CI'RIAM, is a writ that

lies where a man hath received falst- judgment
in a hundred court or court-baron. It is di-

rected to the^bcritTj and issued out of the
Chancery, bnt retun able info B. R, or C. R.
And is in the nature of the writ tie fuUoju-
dicw, which lies for him that had recti vi d

false judgment in the county-court. In ti e

Register of Wri^s, it is said to be a imt lh.it

lies as well fnr justice delayed, as fur falsi

judgment ; and that it is a »poeies of the writ

Tccvrrteri, the sherifT being to make record of

the ftiit in the inferior court, and certify it

into the king's court, Reg. Orie* P. 50. J\

A. B 18, Ztyr, li9. Covet. Rhtmk
ACCEPTS AD VICECOMITFJi This is

a writ dheeted to the coroner, commanding
him to deliver a writ to the sheriff ^ who, hav-

ing a writ called a pone delivered to him, aup-
preW*th it. Rrg.Or g.* } GmeK %fo*tnh

ACCEPTANCE, (arcrptntio) ?» the taking
and accepting of any thing in go"<l part, ami
as it were a tacit agreement to a prrrcdma:

act, which might have been defeated and
avoided, if such acceptance had not been.

Thus, where the condition of a bor:d is to

pay money, nccceptance of another thing is

g<o h Rut if the eondition is r.ot for money,
Inn a Collateral thing it is otherwise. Dijer,

56. 9 Rep, 19. And tlie OOCcplance of uncer-
tain thines, as customs or the like, made
over, may not be pleaded in satisfaction of a
c< i tain sum tlue on bond. Cra. Car. 193. If a
woman hath title, to an estate of inheritance, as

riuwer, or the like, she shall not be barred by
any cuHaltral satifaction or recompence : and
no ooilat^ratWce/^a^ce can bar any ri^ht of iii*

lieritauce or freehold, without Sflpte release or

tlie like. 4 Rvp. 1. When a man is entitled

t,« a ihincr in gross, be is not "bound to ncmpt
it by pare* Is; and if a lessor dist rains fot rent,

lie is nor obliged to ucccpt pa it of it ; nor in ae-

ti' in of detinue, part of the goodft. 3 Sulk. 2.

If a man bebound inf2(Xl quavters of corn,

wi' h condition to pay L20l. the obligor may, by
agreement, giva the obligee any other tbinj? in

satisfaction of the moneys but if the conui-

tif«i bad Iwen to pay 100 quartets of corn,

there the acceptance of money ; or any other

thing, had not beam good, because the con-

tract was not made fhr money, hot foracot-
latera! lliiiit:. Peyto\ case, 9 Rep, 19, And
yet it seems reasonable, if the obligee agree*

to accept, nnrt does ucctpt the sttme in tattffip*

tiun and discharge, that the obligor should

plead tlie same, if the agreement is by deed.

"Morgan,

D' b\ upon bond, conditioned for the obligor

to make an assurance of such lands to such
iMMG&HS in the condition mentioned: the de-

fendant pleaded^ that he had made a feoff-

ment id' the same lands lo other uses than in

the Condition expressed, whit.h the obligee had
accepted ; and upon demurrer it was adjudg-

ed an ill plea; for the obligor ought not to

vaty from the uses set tortb in the condition.

I Bf*W*L TO.

Aceeplance of a le*$ sum maybe in sutis-

facrion (ifa gresxter sum, if it be befor» the day
on which Line money b< comes due: for when*
a leSfer stmi is paid be fore it is due, and the
payment is ace* pted, it shall h<' good in satis-

faction of a greater sum. Thus in debt upon
bond, conditioned to pay 3/, &c. ; defendant
pleade d payment of 5t. before the day men-
tioned in the condition, which the ohh^or ac-

cepted in satisfaction of the bond ; and upon
demurrer this was adjudged a good plea.

Moo\ 677. Pttic 3 BuL 3M.
But if the defendant plead payment ge/re-

raity, without alleging, that it was tn tatis*

focitm of the debt, it is as bad on deuiurrer.

5 n*p+m*
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Bat payment after tbe day of a less sum is

not good, as the bond is forfeited, at Common
iaw ; and there is not any statute to relieve.

Thus, debt upon bond, conditioned, that in

consideration the pia in tiff bad paid 1?/. to the

defendant, he became bound to pay the plain-

tiff 1 2/. if he lived one month after the dateof

that bond ; and if not paid at that time, then

to pay to him 14/. if he lived six months after

the date of the bond ; the defendant pleaded,

that, after the six months, he paid the plain-

tiff 8/. and then gave him another bond in the

penalty of 207. conditioned to pay him 10/.

on a certain day, in full satisfaction of the
other bond, and that the ptainliffdrd accord-

ingly accept the said bond
j
upon a demurrer

to this plea it was held ill; for admitting that

one bond might be given in satisfaction of ano-

ther, yet it eannot be after the other is for-

feited, as it was in this case; because after

the forfeiture the penalty is vested in the ob-

ligee, and a less sum cannot be a satisfaction

for a greater. 1 Lut, 464,

But by the stat. It An*, c. 16. payment
ape, the day specified it i the condition, may
be pleaded.

It hath been adjudged, that the accept-

anee of one bund cannot be pleaded in satis-

faction of another bond. G o. Car. 85. Moore
&T2k CVo. Eih. 11% W< 2 Cron firTk be-

cause the acceptance of a new howl to pay
money at another day, could not he a present

satisfaction for the money due on the day
when it was to be paid on tbe old bond. Hob*

f»8. Rut it is otherwise where the second bund
is nut given by the original obligor, as if a de-

fendant be sued as heir, and he plead that his

ancestor, tbe obligor, died intestate, and that

W. R. administered, who gave the plaintiff

an tin r bond in satisfaction of Ihe former:

there a verdict must be taken for the defend-

ant: and this is the distinction, eft, that if the

obligor, who gave the first bond, likewise give

the second, it will not discharge the first - but

mease the second bond be not given by bin)

who gave the first, but by bis administrator,

which mends the security, (because he may
be chargeable de bait is propnis *) for that rea-

son the second bond will be a discharged the

first. 1 Mod* 225.

ACCESSARY, {partkeps ctminisJ from the

Latin word accedo : qui aiium accedtt in vttio

impetrando,) signifies a man thai is guilty

of a felonious offence, not principally, but by

participation, as by command, advice, or con-

cealment, and is of two sorts, 1st, before the

offence or fact; 2d|y, after the offence.

Before the fact.] An accessary before

the fact is he, that being absent at the time of

the felony committed doth yet procure, coun-
sel, command, or abet another to commit a
felony, and it is an offence greater than the

accessary after; and therefore in many eases

clergy is taken away from accessaries before,

which yft is not taken away from accessaries

vfter, as in petit treason , murder, robbery,

and wilful burning, but by 4 & 5 P. k M*
c. 4. 1 Haie** History of the PUns of the Crown
615 —If the commander or counsellor be pre-

sent, he iv a principal. H< H. P. C 616.

Words which sound in bare permission, make
not an accessary, as if A. say* he will kill

J. S. and B. say*, you may do your pleasure

for me, this makes not B. accessary, l IT, [{, P.

C. 616, *i l Hen. 7, 30, 37. Crump, 4,1. 5. If

A, hires B. to mingle or lay po son for C. and
K doth it accordingly, and C. is poisoned ; ft.

though absent, is principal, and A. is acces-

sary ; but if A. were present at the mingling
or laying of the poison, though both were ab-

sent at the taking of it, yet both are principal,

for they are boih equally acting in the poi-

soning. But if A. bays the materials of the

poison, knowing and consenting to the design,

and deliver them tt> B, to mingle and apply it,

or lay it in the absence of A. here it seems
A, is on!v ncce&u ry hefcre+ //,H. P. C. 616.

See 3 IfuL p. 50. State Tr. vol. 1. p. 329<

There cannot bo »n accessary before the fact

in manslaughter, because it is committed of

a sudden, and unpremeditated* //. p. €* 3 IT.

He wlio counsel* ur commands any evil sh:ill

be adjudged avci'smry to all that follows upon
it, but not to any thing else. If a perjon

Commandcth another to beat such a person,

and he beat* him SkHbat he dies of his wounds,

the person commanding will be accessary to the

murder. Ibid,

But if the command had been to beat ano-
ther person, or to burn such a house, and htf

burns another, he that Commanded h will not

he accessary- 3 fnst* ;">3. If 1 command a

per-ion to do an unlawful act T as to rob A. B.

atone place, and he doth it at another; or to

rub him on such a day, and he doth it not

himself, but procures another to do it; or to

kill by poison, and he does it by violence^ in

all these cases I shall beaccessary : but where
the command is to kill A- B. and he killetu

A. D. this difference in substance will not

make the commander accessary. Plowd. 475.

If a man counsels a woman to murder t he-

child in her womb, and the woman murder her

child after it is horn, he is accessary to the

murder. Dyer 185.—— After thefact*] An aaessary after the

fact is he that receives, assists or comforts any
man that hath committed murder or felony,

which hath come to his knowledge -

y
but this

doth not extend to a woman who receives or

assists ber hu-band, though a husband receiv-

ing his wife will be accessary; and a servant

may be accessary in refievitrg hrs master, oi

assisting him in his escape. 3 fnst. 1U8.

Jf the wife alone, the husband beim; igno-

rant of it , do knowingly receive a felon, the

wife is accessary and rot the husband. 1 a*
H. P. GML

But if felons come to the house of D and
M. his wife, and M. know t titm to be felons,

though D. doth not, and bath J>. and M. re-

ceive and entertain them, but M. counts
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not to the felony : adjudged that this makes
not M, accessary 3/rut* 1 OS. capAl. cites

N?. 3T E. 3. Dty*s case
But if the husband and wife both receive a

felon knowingly, it shall be judged only the

act of the husband, and the wife shall be ac-

quitted. 1 II. If. P. C. 621.

If a felon comes to the house of another,

and he permits him to escape nithutit arrest,

knowing him to have committed felony, this

dolh nut make a man accessary ; but if he

takes money of the feion to suffer such escape,

it makes him an accessary j and so it is if he

slut the fore door of his house, whereby the

pursuers arc deceived, for here is not a bare

omission, but an act done. 1 Holers //v.

P. C. 619,

Accessaries after the fact can only be in fe-

lonies, and in those felonies where, by the

law, judgment of death regularly ou^htio en-

sue; and therefore there is no accessary in petit

larceny, homicide per irtfwtuniam or homicide

sedefendemfo. 1 If. H. P. C tilS.

By statute 3 W* Sc M. c. 9, ». 4. « Re-
ceivers of stolen goods, knowing them tube
stolen, are to be deemed accessaries after the

fact, and suffer as such." But bocause these

receivers often concealed the principal felons

,

and thereby escaped being punished as acces-

saries ; therefore by 1 Ann. c. 9. j. 2. it is

enacted, that "whosoever shall buy or receive

stolen goods, knowing them to be stolen, may
be prosecuted for a misdemeanor, and pu-

nished by fine and imprisonment, though the

principal felon be nut convicted and this

shall exempt then; from being punched as

accessaries, ifthe principal shall afterwards

be convicted. But by 5 Ann. c> 31. s. it

is enacted, that ** if any person shall receive

or buy knowingly any stolen goods, or know-
ingly harbour or conceal any felon, he shall

be taken as accessary to the felony, and shall

suffer as a felon*0 This statute does not

take away the benefit of clergy j but by sta-

tute 4 Geo. 1. c. 11. s. 1 , such person may be

transported for fourteen years. And by this

last mentioned statute it is also enacted, that

whosoever shall take a reward under the

pretence of helping any one to stolen goods,

shall suffer as a felon, as if he himself had
stolen them, unless he cause such felon to be
apprehended and brought to trial, and give

«vidence against him."
If any person, knowing another to have

committed piracy, shall on the land or sea

receive, entertain, or conceal him, or receive

or take into their custody any ship, vessel,

or goods, which have been piratically taken,

he fthaH be adjudged accessary to the piracy.

U #12 FT. icap. 7. s. 9, JO.

In tthat Ojfencet.] As to felonies at

common law it is sau! 7 that accessaries both

before and after are included : and as to felo-

nies by act of parliament -

3 regularly if an

act of parliament enact an offence to be felo-

ny, LkoWfcU it mention nothing of accessaries

before or after, y?.t virtually and consequen-

tially those, who counsel or command the of-

fence, arc accessaries before, and those that

knows nyly receive the offender,are accessaries

after ; as in the ease jf rape made felony by
the statute of H'eslmhuitr 2. c. 34. 1 II //.

P. C. 613. 2 Imt. 434. Siaundf. P. t\

lib. I.e. 47.

But if the act of parliament, that makes
the felony, in express terms comprehend ac-

cessaries before, and makes no mention of
acceaaries after, namely, receivers or com-
forters, there it seems there can be no acces-

saries after; for the expression of procurers,

counsellors, abettors, (all which import ac-

cessaries before,) makes it evident, that the

law-makers did not intend to include accessa-

ries after, w hich is an offence of a lower de-

gree ihan accessaries before; as the statute of

S Ilev. 6- c. 12. for stealing of records, the

statute 3J Hen* 8. c. 3. for witchcraft, Sec.

1 //. ii. p. a en.
In the highest capital offence, namely,

high treason, the re arc no accessaries, neither

before not' after ; for all consenters, aiders,

abettors, and knowing receivers and comfort-

ers of traitors are principals. 1 H. II. P. C.

613.

In cases that are criminal but not capital,

as in trespass, mayhem, or premunire, there

are no accessaries, for all the accessaries be-

fore are in the same degree as principals ;

and accessaries after by receiving the offen-

ders, cannot be in law under any penalties as

accessaries, unless the acts ofparliament that

induce those penalties, do expressly extend

to receivers or comforters, as some do. 1

II. H. C P. 613* And though generally an

act of parliament, creating a felony, renders

(consequentially) accessaries before and after

within the same penalty, yet the special

penning of the act of parliament in such cases

sometimes varies the case. Thus the statute

of 3 Ihn* 7. c. for taking away maidens,

fee. makes the offender, and the procuring

and abetting, yea, and wittingly receiving al-

so, to be all equally principal felonies, and
excluded ofclergy. i JY. //„ P. C. 614.

Proceedings agaimt.'} By the statute

2 3 Ed. 6. c. 24. the accessary is indictable

in that county where he was accessary, and
shall be tried there, as if the felony had
been committed in the same county; and
the justices, before whom the accessary is,

shallwriteto the justices before whom the

principal is attainted, for the record of the

attainder. 1 Hale's Hist. P. C- 623. This

writing is to be by writ in the king's name,
under the teste of the justice so sending it.

Dyer 253. h The accessary may be indict*

ed in the same indictment with the principal,

and that is the best and most usual way

;

though be may be indicted in another indict-

ment, but then such indictment must con-

tain the certainty and kind of the pria-

ejpal felony. l H. H. P. C. 623.
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Formerly it was held, that the accessary

might be tried ami punished as if the principal

had been attainted; and ihis,although the prin-

cipal was admitted to bis clergy, pardoned,

or ot herwise delivered before attainder. And
if the principal be erroneously attainted! yet

the accessary shall be put to answer,and shall

not take advantage of the error in that attain-

der
i
but the principal reversing the attainder,

reversefb the attainder of the accessary. 1

//. H. P. C 625-

Where the principal is not attainted, but
discharged by beiiiit burnt in the hand only,

the accessary after the fact, ought to be dis-

charged without burning in the hand, on being

put to his book. do. Cur. 56G. />/. 3. HiU,
1 5 < tor. B. R. Slecetis Gate.

But now the accessary shall not be con-
strained to answer to his indictment, till the

principal be tried
;

yet if he will waive that

benefit, and put h nisei f upon his trial before
the principal be tried, he may ; and bis ac-

quittal or conviction upon such trial isgood.
But it seems necessary in such ease to respite

judgment till the principal be convicted and
attainted ; for if the principal be after ac-
quitted, that conviction of the accessary is

annulled, and no judgment ought to be given

against him; but if he be acquitted of tin:

accessary, that acquittal is good, and he shall

be discharged, 1 H. H. l\ C. 6 23, 6*24.

And it seems to be settled at this day, that if

the principal and accessary appear together,

and the principal plead the general issue, the

accessary shall be put to plead also ; and
that if he likewise plead the general issue»

both maybe tried by one inquest ; but that

the principal must he first convicted; and
that the jury shall be charged, that ifthey find

the principal not guilty, they shall find the

accessary not guilty. But it seems agreed,

that if the principal plead a plea in bar, or

abatement, or a former acquittal, the acces-

sary shall not be forced to an-wcr, till that

plea be determined ; for if it b^ found for the

principal, the accessary is discharged; if

against the principal, yet lie shall after plead

over lo the felony, and may be acquitted.

I Ji. H, P. C. 624. % Hauk. MX Where
there are two principals, the attainder of one

of them gives sufficient foundation to arraign

the accessary. JenL Cent. 76. Hawk, P* C.

tit, Accessary.

ACCOLA, an husbandman *ho came from
some other parts or country to till the lands,

eo quod advenicnt terrain colat—And is thus

distinguished from Incola, viz, Accola non

proprium. proprtam coiii lucola terram. Da
Fresoe. CoiceL Blount,

ACCOLADE, (from the French accoller.

rollum amplect tf ) a ceremony used in knight -

hood, by the king's putting his hand upon the
kn fold's neck, towel. Blount.

ACCOMPLICES- Since the course of ad-

mitting approvements (see Approver,) hath
been disused, all the good that could be ex-

pected fiom the method of approvement, or

the confession and appeal of an accomplice
t is

fully provided for by divers statutes, 4 Black,

330.

Thus by 1 & 5 WW. & Mar. c. 8. in high-

way rohheries—hy 6 & 7 WUL 3. c. 17. and
15 Ceo, 2. c, $8. in clipping and coining—by
10 & H Wilt 3. c. $3. and 5 Ann, c. 31. ill

burglary, house-breaking, horse stealing

and shop lifting, it is enacted, that if any
such offender therein, being out of prison t

shall discover two or more persons who have
committed the like oft e-nces so as they may
be convicted thereof, ho shall in case of bur-

gfary or house* breaking, receive a reward pf

AOL for each, and in general bo entitled to a

pardon of all capital offences, excepting only
murder and treason, and of the lattei also in

the cise of coining.

The foregoing acts relate only to persons ifbo
a re at large; and to entitle themselves Loapardon
they must actually convict two offenders at

the least, for if their confession be such on
their trial, as the jury gives no credit to, they
are liable to proseculion. Covper'i Rep.

Also by 5 Geo. 3* c. 14. persons stealing/^
out of private waters, surrendering to a jus-

tice and convicting one or more of their ac-

compli cts—by 12 Geo. 5, c. 48, offenders

using stamp*, a second time, being out of pri-

son, and convicting one or more of their ac-

complices—or by 8 Geo. & c. GO. destroying

locks on navigable rivers, and being out of

prison, convicting one or more accomplices,

are respectively entitled to a pardon-

Likewise by 6 Geo* L c. 28. offenders oppos-

ing the execution of process in the mint, not

being in prison, discovering and convicting two
accomplices are entitled to a reward of

foreach—l>y 6 Geo, I.e. 2L persons to the

number of eight and armed, resisting officers

of customs, discovering within two months
two accomplices, arc entitled to a reward of

407. for each, on their conviction—by 8 Geo. 1.

c. 18. receivers of foreign goods, who within

two months discover two accomplices (the

goods recovered to the king's use exceeding

i0/,) are entitled to a reward of 40/. fur each
ou conviction : and by 9 Geo, 5, c, 35. offen-

ders who have assembled armed to be aiding

in the removing of goods, being 1 hi ee or more
in eoropany, who *ha|| within three months
discover two accomplices, are entitled to a
reward of 50/» for each upon conviction, be-

sides which, ail such offenders so discovering

such accomplice?, are by the said sevtral acts,

by such coin ietion to have a pardon of their

own offences therein.

Also by 19 Geo* 2, c* 31, 10, 1 1 persons

discovering any person guilty of any of the

following offences, viz. in assembling armed

,

to the number of three, to assist in the illegal

exporting or removing of goods, or appearing

in disguise with such goods, or who shall re-

sist officers in the execution of their duty,
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from whom the benefit of clergy is taken,

(see Smuggling) anrf against whom a procla-

mation shall have Tssued for his surrender,

shall have a reward of 500/ . and any accom~

pl\re no! proclaimed, who shall discover and
apprehend anyOlher offender, s A a II bepardo ft rd,

and have a share of the reward ; and if any of

the said offenders, before proclaimed, discover

two or more accomplices, they shall have a

reward of hOL for each on conviction, and be

moreover entitled to a pardon of his own of-

fence, and all other like offences before com-
mitted.

Also by 29 Ceo. 2. c. 30, persons stealing

lead, iron, copper, brass, bell-metal, or sol-

der, discovering two or more buyers or re-

ceivers thereof, or any person to whom it

was offered to he sold, pawned, or delivered*

without his apprehending of the offender, are

on conviction of such persons to be entitled to

a pardon.

Also by 2 Geo. 3. c. 2S. persons stealing

part of the cargo of any vessel in the Thames,
convicting two or mora buyers or receivers

* thereof, are entitled to a pardon.

Also by 22 Geo. 3- <\ 28. felons without be-

nefit ofclergy, under fifteen yean of age, who
shall convict two buyers or receivers of the

stolen goods, are likewise entitled to a par-

don.

And it is usual to insert in the acts which

establish and regulate state lotteries, a clause,

whereby accomplices discovering an offender

in counterfeiting lottery orders, are entitled

to a pardon.

All such accomplices as are described in the

above statutes, and also those persons to

whom the king, by special proclamation in

the Gazette, or otherwise, has promised his

pardon, and who come in under the royal

faith and promise, and discover their ac-

complices according to the terms prescribed,

have a right to a pardon. Cooper's Rep.

A practice has also been introduced and
adopted in analogy to the old law of approve-
ment, by which an complice may be entitled

to a rt commendation tithe Hng*s mercy, but
not to a pardon as of legal right j which he
may pit ad in bar, or avail himself on his trial.

It is where an accomplice having made a full

and fair confession of »he whole truth, is in

consequence thereof admitted evidence for

the crown \ and that evidence is afterwards

made use of to convict the other offenders

:

if he act fairly and openly and discover the

whole truth, though he is not entitled of

right to a pardon, yet the usage, the practice,

and the lenity of the court, is to stop the pro-

secution against him ; and be has an equita-

ble title to a recommendation for the lung's

mercy:—it holds out a kind of hope, that

accomplices who behave fairly and disclose

Ihe whole truth, and bring others to justice,

should escape puoisbineut and be pardoned.

But a justice of the peace cannot pardon
the offender, and tell him he shall be a wil-

neas again>t others : he cannot select whom
he pleases, to pardon or prosecute, and the

prosecutor has even a less pretence to select,

than the justice of the peace: however,

if the justices deceive the accomplice under

a promise or assurance, or hope of pardon

from them, which in strictness they have
no right to make, yet if he make a full and
fair disclosure, at S.he time of his examination
of all he kr.ows, he will be entitled to a recom-

mendation to mercy ; and the king's bench will

in this case bail him, in order th:it he may
apply tor the king's pardon ; or the justices

of .'aol delivery, on all the circumstances re-

lative to the prisoner's claims of indemnity be-

ing laid before them, will exercise their dis-

cretion in deferring the trial accordingly.

Cooper's Rfp n 336.

ACC )M PT, (computus) is taken for a writ

or action which lies against a bailiff or re-

ceiver, whooughtto render an account to hi*

lord or master, but refuseih. F. N. B. 116.

Cotbei. Blount.

If I make J. S. my bailiff or receiver, and
he make a Hepvty, I must have accompt
against the bail iff or receiver himself, and not

gainst the deputy, for the receipt of ihe de-

puty was to the use of his master. Ftt%. JV.

B. 119- b, 4 Leo. 32.

A bailiff who is understood to be a servant,

who hath administration and charge of lands,

goods, and chattels to make the best benefit

for the owner, may be charged in accompt t for

the profits which he hath raised or made, hia

reasonable charges and expences deducted.

Co. Lit. iW. a.

Uut he cannot be charged as a receiver,

(who is one who receivcth money, and is t#

render an account of it, but is not allowed any
charges or expences, except what are agreed

on by the parties,) for if such bailiff vex* to

be charged as a receiver, he would lose the

allowance of his charges and expences. Co.

Lxt.W.a. RoLAbr.U*.
In assumpsit for money received ad eompu-

tundum, and verdict for the plaintiff, it was
moved in arrest ofjudgment, that this action

did not lie, but attempt ; for if a man receive*

money io a special purpose, as to account, or

to merchandize, it is not to be demanded of
the party as a duty, till he has neglected or

refused to apply it according to the trust,

under which he received it ; and the declara-

tion must shew a misapplication or a breach

of trust: but this objection being taken after

verdict,itwasholden that such verdicthad aided

the declaration, and that in such a case it

must be intended that there was proof to the

jury, that the defendant refused to account,

or had done something else that rendered

him an absolute debtor. SalL 9. pi. 2. 2
Shew. ftep.3QU
The writ of account de computo

r
(Fitx. fC

B* 116.) commands the defendant to render
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a just account to the plaintiff, or shew the

court good cause to the contrary, 3 Black.

162.

And the process in account is summons,

pone, and distress, and upon a nihil returned,

ihc piamt iff may proceed to outlawry. And
it is to be observed, that the statute of limi-

tation?, 21 Jac, 1. C 16. doth not bar a man
who is a merchant from bringing his action of

accomp!
t
for merchandize at any time, though

all other actions of accompt are within the sta-

tute, Morgan, Lit. Ac,
And the defendant cannot in an action of

aeevmpt, pay money into court as be may in

an assamps t. Bui, N, F, 12S.

Judgment in. ] In an action of attempt

there ate two judgments, the first is quod

computet, after which the court assigns au-

ditors, usually tt*# of the office* s of the court,

who are armed with authority to convene the

parties before them, dc die in diem at any
day or place, that they shall appoint, till the

account is determined j the time by which the

account is to be settled is prefixed by the

court; but if the account be of a long and
confused nature, the court, on application,

will enlarge the time: if either of the parties

think they do them injustice, they may apply
to the court, and if the defendant denies any
article, or demurs to atiy demand, it is to be

tried and determined in court. Mod. 42
Brown. 24. Co. Ent9 46* Lute. 49. Rait

14. Latw, hi).

Whatever might have been pleaded in bar

to this action in the first instance, shall never

be allowed of, as a good discharge upon the

judgment quod computet before the auditors;

as, if the defendant plead that he never wus

his receiver, or the like : but it is a good dis-

charge before the auditors for a factor to say,

that iii a tempest the goods were cast over-

board, or that he was robbed of the goods,

without default or negligence. 1 Bac, Abr.

tit. Ac F.

So it is a good discharge, before the audi'

tors, if the receiver renders back the money
delivered to him to make profit of it, and swears

that after the time he received it, he found

that he durst not buy for fear of loss, for

he is not obliged to run any hazard himself.

Ibid.

And nothing can bo pleaded before audi-

tors contrary to what has been pleaded in the

action, and found by the verdict: thui, if the

plea of ptene computuvit be found against

the defendant, he shall account before the au-

ditors, for the whole money he is charged with,

for this plea admits the receipt of the whole.

1 Lutw. 63.

And where a defendant, charged as surviv-

ing bailiff, of goods delivered to bim and his

co-bailiff, to be merchandized, and to render

an account, bad gone to issue upon this tact,

viz, whether upon his delivering over the

goods to the deceased bailiff all his (the de-

fendant's) concerns inthe trust, care, and ma*

nagemcnt thei eof ceased, and was at an end ;

which issue was found against him, it was
holilen that he could not afterwards plead be-

fore the auditors, that be delivered the goods

over to the co-bail iff, with the consent of the

plaintiff: fur this matter might have been

given in evidence upon the former issue : and
the consequence of admitting it, to be put in

issue before the auditors, would have been

either two verdicts the same way, which

would have been nugatory, or two contradic-

tory verdicts, which would have entangled

the court so much, that they would not have

known what judgment to have given, GW-
frey v. Saunders, 3 Wits, 114.

The second or next judgment after thefirst
quod computet, is when the account is finished,

that the defendant pay the plaintiff so much
as he is found in arrcar, 1 Brown 24. (Jtq*

Etiz, 86. 3 tit. Com. 163.

Upon the first judgment a capias ad com*
putandum lies, and if a non est inventus be

returned upon it, an exigent issues. 1 Bac.
Abr. tit. Ac. G.

It is usual to bail the defendant, if he be
taken on the capiat though by the rigour of
the law, he is to account (in vincuhs) that

is, in prison. Ibid*

If the defendant make default, after the

interlocutory judgment, at the day assigned by
the auditors, final judgment shall be entered

for the sum demanded by the plaintiff, CfQ*

Etiz. so6. 3 mis. nn. Co. La. w t>. n
Co. 39. 27 E. 387. 2 Rol. Abr. J^l. pL 4.

So if there be judgment on Jemurrer, to an

insufficient plea, before t^e auditors. Ihid.

But if final judgment be entered in the tint

instance, the com t will set it aside, on motion^

as irregular. Car. B. R. H. 394. And. 29,

It seems to be questionable, whether in ail

cases, damages are recoverable in account:

but it is clear, that if the defendant resist the

plaintiff's claim, by pleading, or where an in-

crease is received by a receiver ad merchant

tizandum, there shall be judgment for da-
mages. Jenk. 288. 1 Rol. Abr. 51b, \ Leo.

30'2. Um. 118. 3 mis. in.
It hath beea holden that the first judgment

is uotsuh, as can be revived by scire facias,

upon the death of the plaintiff, before the ac-

counts taken j or as, a writ of error can be
brought upon ; and yet the plaintiff cannot be
nonsuited after it, 1 Bac. Abr. tit. Ac, G*

After final judgment, the plaintiff ought to

pray that the defendant's body may be taken
ji. execution; or he may pray an elegit if he
refuses the body, and in the Reg. 13T there

is a writ to the gaoler to receive the body of

the defendant after final judgment. Luttv.

hh 1 Bac. Abr. tit. Ac, G,
The proceedings in this action being diffi-

cult, dilatory, and expensive, it is now seldom

used, especially if the party have other re-

medy, as debt, covenant, case ; or if the de-

mand be of consequence and the matter of an
intricate nature ; for in such case it is more
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advisable to resort to a court of equity, 'where

matters of aceompt are more common* rousty

adjusted, and determined more advantage-
Ously for both parties ; the plaintiff being

entitled to a discovery of bonks, papers, and
the defendant's own oath ; and on the other

hand i he defendant being allowed to discount

the ^UOts paid or expended by him ; to dis-

charge himself of sums under 40j. by his own
Oath ; and if by answt-r or other writing he

charges himself, by the same to discharge

himself* which will be good, if there he no

Ot her evidence : furl her, all reasonable allow-

ances jre made to him j and if after the ae-

compt is stated, any thing be due to him op-

on the balance, he is entitled to a decree in

his favour. 1 Bite. Abr, 7 it. Ac.

However from the experiment made of this

action in the case of Godfrey v* Saunders, 3
Wilts. 94, a mailer (which had been fruitless-

ly depending in chancery upwards of twelve

years, but was thoroughly examined and

finally determined m this form of action in the

course of two years,) it may still, notwith-

standing its general disuse, he proper to give

in this ptace
f
the leading principles on which

ii may be proceeded in,

Where it lies.) By the common law

account lay only against a guardian hi socage,

bailiff, or receiver, or by one in favour of

tfide and commerce, naming himself mer-
chant, against another naming himself mer-
chant, aiKl the executors of a merchant ; for

between the*, there was such a privity, that

the law presumed them conusant of each
others disbursements receipts, and acquit-

auces. 1 Bac. Abr. tit. At>M

But the stat. 1 3 Ed. 3. c. 23. gives an ac-
tion of account to the executors of a merchant

;

the stat. 25 Ed. 3. c. 5. to executors, of exe-

cutors ; the stat. 31 F.d. 3. c. 11. to admi-
nistrators: and by the stat. 3 But Ann* e»

16. act ions of account may be brought ag^jnst

the executors and administrators of every

guardian , bailifF and receiver, and by one
joint-tenant, tenant in common, his execu-

tors and administrators against the other as

bailiff, for receiving more than bis share, and
against their executors and administrators.

ACCDMPTANT GENERAL, a new officer

in the court of Chancery, appointed by act of

parliament, to receive and account for all

money belonging to the suitors of the court,

hi the place ot the masters, whi< h monies are

to be paid into the Hank, with the privity of

such accomptant general, and laid out in the

3 per cent consols, in trust forthe parties, and
to be taken out by order of the court; and he

yhall only keep the account with the Bank, for

the Bank is to he answerable for all money re-

Cf ived by them, and not the accomptant ge-

neral. 12 Geo. I. c. 32. No fees shall be

taken by this officer or his clerks, on pain of

being punished for extortion
7
but they are to

be paid salaries.

Counterfeiting the hand of the accomptant

general is felony without clergy. 12 Geo. I,

c. 33. t. 9.

ACCORD and Satjvfactios. Accord is an
agreement between two or more persons, where

one is injured by a trespass, or offence done,

or on a contract, to give on the one part and
receive on the other, some reeompenee as a
satisfaction : this agreement when executed

and performed, shall he a good bar in law, if

the other party after the accord performed,
bring any action for the same. 2emu de
Ley.

For in all personal injuries, the law gives

damages as an equivalent, and when the party
accepts of an equivalent, there is no injury or

caute of complaint, and therefore accord and
present satisfaction is a good plea : but if the

wrong doer only promise a future satisfaction,

the injury continues till satisfaction is actually

matte; and consequently there is a cause of

complaint in being ; ami if the trespass were
barred by this p"ea, the plaintiff would have
no remedy forth" future satisfaction, for that

supposes tiie injury to have continuance. 5
E. 4. 1. Plow. bb. Roll. Abr. UQ. Rnym.
*M1. 9 Keb. 332. Z Jones, 158, 16S. But if

the- defendant has promised to pay the plain-

tiff so much as a satisfaction, in case the

plaintiff will not sue for the trespass, astKmptH
will lie on that promise. I Bac. Abr. tit. Ac.

Aecord with satisfaction is a good plea in

all personal actions, where damages only are

to be recovered ; and in all actions which sup-

pose a wrong vi et tirmis, where a capias and
exigent lie at the common law; in trespass and
ejectment, detinue, and the like, accord is a
good plea : so in an appeal of ma ihem. Hut
in real actions it is not a good plea. 4 Rep.
1,9,10. 9 Rep. 17.

So when a duty in certain accrues by the

deed)tempore conjicti&nis scripti,as by covenant,

bill, or obligation, to pay a certain sum of

money; this certain duly takes its essence

originally and only by writing, and therefore

ought to be avoided by matter of as high a

nature, though the duty be merely in the per-

sonalty, 6 Co. 43. Lntw. 35 S. do. Jac
234.

Thus if the debt is certain, on a deed or ob-

ligation, the accord and satisfaction must also

be by deed and so pleaded, 2 Witt* B6. and
for how far the acceptance of one bond in lieu

of another, or fora less sum than the sum se-

cured will be good. See title Acceptance.

But if »u covenant against a lessee, a breach

is assigned, in not repairing the house, the

defendant may plead an accord between him-
self and the plaintiff and execution thereof,

in sat is/acthuef et exoneratione repamtiortum

precd. forno certain duly accrued by the deed,

and the action is founded upon a tori or de-

fault subsequent to the deed, and damages
are only to be recovered, which are in the

personalty. Pahn. 110. AIL 39. Cro. Jac.

304. Co. Hut. 111. Yctv, 125. 1 J&W. Ah.
tit. Ac. B.
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Tt is to be observed, that accord trend-

ed only is pleadable in bar, and executory not.

1 Mod. 69- AUo in pleading it, it is the saf-

est to plead it by way of satisfaction, and

not of accord alone. For if it be pleaded by

way of accord, a precise execution thereof

in every part must be pleaded: but, by way
of satisfaction, the defendant need only al-

lege, that be paid Ihe plaintiff such a sum, in

full satisfaction of the accord, which the jjlain-

t iff received, 9 Rep. 80. The defendant must
plead, that the plaintiff accepted the thing

agreed upon in foil satisfaction. And if it be

on a bond, it must be in satisfaction of the

money, mentioned in the condition, and nut

of the bond ; which cannot be discharged but

by writing under band and seal. Crg. Jqc>

254, 650.

ACCOUNT tn Etitiity , J A con rt of equ it

y

wiil entertain jurisdiction of a suit, though
remedy might perhaps be bad in the courts of

common law; the ground upon which the

courts of equity first interfered in these cases,

seems to have been the difficulty of proceed-

ing to the full extent of justice in the cou rts of

common law; or perhaps to prevent multi-

plicity of suits. Mitford 1 09- 1 lh

Thus though accounts may be taken before

auditors in an action of accompt in a court of

common law (sec title Accompt) yet a court

of equity by its mode of proceeding is ena-

bled to investigate more effectually long and
intricate accounts in an adverse way, and to

compel payment of the balance which *ver

way it turns. Ibid. 1 10.

And the interference of courts of equity is

peculiarly effective in con-ecting errors, or

detecting fraud in accounts, relied upon as

stated and settled, by allowing the plaintiff, in

case of specific error alleged and proved, to

surcharge and falsify, and in the case of

fraud opening the whole account: and a party

who is at liberty to surcharge and falsify, is

not merely confined to errors in fact, but

may take advantage of errors in law, 2 Atk\

112. 119. 1 FonhL 15.

The jurisdiction exercised by courts of equi-

ty in matters of account, is however, in many
cases bounded by the discovery ; as where a

suit is instituted for an account of waste of

timber, without praying injunction, the plain-

tiff will have a decree for an account of the

timber felled, though he cannot have a decree

for relief: so where the bill seeks an account

of ore dug, because the working of a mine is a
kind of trade, i FonbL 13, 14,

Neither will equity in all cases decree an
account of mesne profits, for w where a man
has title to the possession of lands and makes
an entry, whereby be becomes entitled to da-

mages at law, for the time that possession was
detained from him, he shall not after his en-
try, turn that action at law into a suit in

equity, and bring a bill for an account of the

profits, exespt in the case of an infant, or some

other very particular circumstances," which

particular circumstances extend to all thu*e

cases which involve an equity, which the

plaintiff cannot make available at law. FunbL
14.

To a bill for an account, a plea of a stated

account is a good bar. 1 Vern. 1 30, 2 AlL
] , Fut it must shew that the account was in

writing, or at least it must set forth the ba-

lance, <2 Atk. 599. And if the bill charges

that, the plaintiff has no counterpart of the

account, the account should he annexed by
way of schedule to the answer, that if there

are any errors upon the face of it, the plaintiff

may have au opportunity of pointing them
out. 3 Alk. 303. Also if error or fraud are

charged, they mustbe denied by the plea as

well as by way of answer. Gift. Ch* 56\ And
if neither error nor fraud is charged, the de-
fendant must by the plea, aver that the stated

account, is just and true to the best of his

knowledge and belief. 3 Atk. 70. And the

delivering up of vouchers at the time the ac-

count was stated seems to be a proper aver-

ment in a ptea of this nature, Qm. t'A. if the

fact was such. Miff, ^08—9.

ACCOUPED, liis conscience accouped him
thereof: from the Latin adculpare. CviceL

1Jfount,

ACCROCHE, {from the French accrocker).

To hook or grapple unto. It signifies as

much as to encroach : thus the accroaching or

attempting to exercise roya I power (a very un-

certain charge,) was in 4 Ed. 3. held to be trea-

son, in a knight of Hertfordshire who forcibly

assaulted and detained one of the king's sub-

jects till he paid him 90/. The French use it for

delay; as, accmclicr nit process, to stay the

proceedings in a suit. ConeI. Blount. 4 Black*

15—6. 1 Hal. P, C. 80.

ACCUSATION, {accusaiw) To charge any
person with a crime* By Magna Charta, no
man shall be imprisoned or condemned on any
accusation, without trial by his peers, or the

law. None shall be vexed upon any accusation,

but according to the law of the land: and no
man may be molested by petition to the king,

&c. unless it be by indictment, or presentment

of lawful men, or by process at common law.

25 Ed. 3.
l28 Ed. 3. <r, 3* None shall be com-

pelled to answer an accusation to the king, with-

out presentment, or some matter of record.

Sttii. 42 Ed. 3. Promoters of suggestions me
to find surety to pursue them, and not mak-
ing them good, shall satisfy damages to the

party accused, and pay a fine to the king.

3$ Ed. 3. c. 9. In treason there must be two
lawful accusers. Stat. 5& 6 Ed. 6*. c. 11.

*. 13. ] M. c. 10. s. 11.

ACEPrTALf, the leveller.'? in the reign of

king Hen. 1. who acknowledged no head or

superior. Leges H* 1. They were reckoned

so poor that they had not a tenement by which
they might acknowledge a superior lord* J)u
Cange, Cowl, Blount.
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AC Fl'IAM BTLLyE, the words or aclaiiFe

added to a w*it, uUere the action requires

baiL The statute 13 Gtof. & c. '2. enjoins

the cause of action to be particularly express-

ed in the wnt or process, to hold a person to

bail, by inserting therein , after the words io

tt'tsivcr in « plea of trespass, nod ate& accord-

ing to the custom of tit? court in n certain

plea of trains ou the rrtur upon fttomac* to the

value of 20/. but it ought not to he made
out against a peer uf the realm, or upon a

peml statute, or against an executor vr ad-

ministrator, or for any debt under 10/ in Hie

superior courts. Nor in any action of account,

action uf covenant, or the like, unless the da-
mages are 10/. or more : nor in trover, action

of trespass, or for battery, wounding or im-
prisonment

i except there be an order of
court for it, or a warrant under the hand of
one of the judges of the court out of which the

writ issues. The. sum sworn to by the
f
plain-

tiff, is to be marked on the hack of the pro-

cess : and then the sheriff or like officer, must
arrest the body of the defendant, and return

the writ with a cepi corpus indorsed thereon.

:i Black. i*>88.

ACHAT, ( Trench ticketj signifies a contract

or bargain- Purveyors by statute 36 Ed. 3-

were called achators, from their frequent

making oT bargains* CovLti.

ACllKRSLT, a measuve of corn, conjec-

tured to be the same with our quarter or

eight bushel?. Couel.

ACHOLITE, {arhotiius) an inferior ehurch
servant, who, next under the subdea* on, fol-

lowed or waited on the priests or deaeon, and
performed the meaner offices of lighting the

candles, carrying the bread arid wine, and
piying other servile attendance.

This officer, an achoii{et was in our old

English called a colet, from which appella-

tion same the family of dean Colet founder of
Si. Paul's School. Ctwel
ACKNOWLKUGM ENTMONEY, is a sum

paid in some parts of England by tenants on
the death of their landlords, as an acknow-
ledgment of their new lords. Cowel. Biount t

ACQU1TAND1S PLEG IIS, a writof jus-
tices, lying for the surety against a creditor,

who refuses to acquit him after the debt is

satisfied. Jfrg. of IVrits, 158- Cancel.

Blount*

AC4UIETAXTIA DE SHIKIS ET HUN-
DREDIS, to be free from suits and services

in shires and hundreds. Cowel.

ACQUIETARE, is a law word, signifying

quietum reddere. I*r, Wilk. Gfoss. And it

a 1 so sometimes sign i ftes to pa v. Mo w - AngL
torn. 1 foi. 199. Cowl Bfou'nt.

ACQUITTAL, (from the French word ac-

quilUrt aud she Latin compound aajitiriarc)

to free, acquit, or discharge j it most com-
monly signifies a deliverance and setting

free ofa person from the suspicion or guilt of

an offence ; as, for instance, he that on a
trial is discharged of a felony, is said to be

cajuictniut defehma ; and if he be drawn in

question again for the same crime, he may
plead autir foits acquit ; as his life shall not

be twice put in danger for the same otfeuce.

'2 Inst. 385. And when two are indicted, the
one as principal, and the other as accessary,

the principal being discharged, the accessary

of consequence will be acquitted by law.

Simrtf* A C. 168.

And when a person is found Not guilty of

thcofkuceby a jury, on verdict, he is ac-
quired in fact. But in murder, if a man is

acquitted, appeal may be brought against him.
3 LuL 213.

Aud by statute 3 Jhn. r. 1. if either prin-

cipal or accessary be acquitted on an indict-

ment for murder, the court may remit him
to prison or bail him till the year and day
{for appeal) he passed.

if one be acquitted on an indictment
charging the offence at one time, aud be af-

terwards indicted again in the same county,
for such offence as committed at another
time ; here, notwithstanding that variance,

the party may plead auter foits acquit% by
averring it to be the same felony : so where
a person is indicted a second time, for the

felony, hnt at another till, 8tc. l2 Hawk.
370. Where a man is discharged on special

matter, found by the grand jury, yet he
maybe indicted de novo seven years after

-

wards, and cannot plead this acquittal ; as he
may upon the special matter found by the
petit jury, andjudgment given thereon, Ibtd.

'246.

And if a person is lawfully acquitted on
a malicious prosecution, he may bring his

action for damages, after he hath obtained a

copy of the indictment ; but it is usual for

the judges of gaol delivery to deny a copy of
an acquittal to him who intends !o bring an
aeiion thereon, when there was probable
cause for a criminal prosecution. Carth,

Hep. 421.

Ac4Virr.u. also signifies in another sense, to

be free from entries and molestations by a
superior lord, forsen'ices issuing out of tandi

:

for where there is a lord mesne and tenant,
the tenant must do his service to the mesne
only, and not to divers lords for one parcel
of land. Co. Ljt. 1 00. Cowel. Blount.

ACQUITTANCE, (acquietanth,) signified

a release or discharge in writing, of a sum
of money, cr debt due, as, where a man is

bound to pay rent, reserved upon a lease, &c
and the party to whom due, on receipt there-

of, gives a writing under his hand witnessing

that he is paid : this will be such a discharge

in law, that he cannot demand and recover

the sum or duty again, if the acquittance he

produced. Ivrms de Ley 15. Dyer 6, 26,

51.

An acquittance is a discharge and bar in

the law to actions. And if one acknowledges

himself to be satisfied by deed, it may be a

good p!ea in bar, without any thing recetvtid
-
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but an acquittance, without seal, is only evi-

dence of satisfaction, and not pleadable, L.

D. by Mttrg.

Jt is observed
f
that a general receipt or ac-

quittance in fut\ of all demands, will discharge

all debts, except such as are on specialty,

viz. bonds, bid Si and other instruments scaled

And delivered ; on which account those can
be destroyed only by some other specialty of

equal force, such as a gesieiai release, or the

like, i There being this difference between
that and the general acquittance, Cro. Jac.

650.

But the producing an acquittance will not

bar i he action, if the plaintiff can by any
means shew a mistake, and that he has not

been paid, or paid so much as the acquittance
is for* L. D. by Mor?*

In some cases payment may be refused,

imlesj an acquittance is given* Thus the

obligor is not bound to pay money upon a

single bond, except an acquittance be given
him by the obligee j nor is he obliged to pay
the money before lie hath the acquittance.

But in case of an obligation with a condition,

it is otherwise ; for there one may aver pay-
ment. And by 3 6l iAnn. c* 16. If an action

of debt is brought upon a single bill, and the

defendant bath paid the money, such payment
may be pleaded in bar of the action.

A servant may give an acquittance for the
use of his master, where such servant usually

receives Ins masters money, and a master
shall be bound by it. C&. Lit. 112.

ACRE, (from the German acker* \. e, ager)

a parcel of land, containing in length forty

perches, and in breadth four perches j or in

proportion to it, be the length or breadth more
or Jess, By the customs of various countries,

the perch differs in quantity, and consequent-
ly the acre of land. It is commonly but 16
feet and a half, but in Staffordshire it ia 24
feet. According to the statute 34 Hen. 8.

concerning the sowing of flax, It is declared

that 160 perches make an acre, which is forty

multiplied by four; and the ordinance of

measuring land, 35 Ed, 1, agrees with this

account, CoweL Blount.——But the word
acre formerly meant any open ground or field,

as castle-acref long-aae, west-acre, &c. and
not a determined quantity of land. Cornel,—

Also acre, or acre*jight
t

is an old sort of duel

fought by single combatants, English and
Scotch, between the frontiers of their king-

doms, with sword and lance ; and this duel-

ling was called camp-fight, and the comba-
tants champions, from the open field that

was the place of trial. CviceL

ACRUISJA, blindness: but the right word
is acrusia. JJufrrtne. Cawei. Blount.
ACTILIA, military utensils. Du Conge,

Coutef, Blount.

ACTION, (actio ) Men in civil society are
obliged to have recourse to the law and courts

ofjustice for redress, when injured, and there-

by measure their damages j this application is

what is generally termed bringing an action,

and an action [actioJ as defined by B* acton,

nihil alitid est auamjus prosequendi injudrcio

quod tibi debctur ; or otherwise, a legal de-

mand uf one's right. Co, Lit. *B5. '2 hut.
40.

And actions are divided into criminal or

Civil : as for instance, criminal actions, are to

have judgment of death, as appeals of death,

robbery, &c. or only to have judgment for

damage to the party, fine to the KlOg, and
imprisonment, as appeals of maibem, &o. Cu*

JUL *84. 2 Inst. 40.

And civil actions are divided into real, per-
sonal, or mixed.
Ac HONS teal] or relating unto lands are ei-

ther droitural or in the right, or possessory

:

anil the distinction between droitural and
possessory depends on, whether it seek to re-

cover the property or the possession : if the
former, the action is dioiturai, if the latter, it

it postcUfrtfj and Finch states this correctly
;

" real actions,
1
' says he, u where a freehold is

to be recovered, are /hwmorp or droitural,

possessory, which aie to recover a pjness\on t

as all assises, writs of ayd> besayel, and «i-

sinage—droitural or in the right, which are to

recover a possession mixed with the right

:

aud both these may either be of a possession

or right in himself, or descended from his an-

cestor, which we call aunceairaL Fineness

law, *251, 3. and 1 Bac. Abr.tf* note by
Gisillim, 6.

But the proceedings in these real actions

being dilatory and expensive* and in many
cases concluding the party upon one triaf,

a more commodious method was contrived to

dispute the title of lands, which began in the

reign of Hen. 7. in this manner
;
by forming

a term for years; and then the lessees, bring-

ing an ejectment to recover the term, and
therehy tu assert th<> title of the lessor of the

plaintiff, in which, if they recovered, the courts

of law likewise gave an habere facias possessio-

nem to recover the term itself (for this see

Ejectment.) Fitz. fc. B. 220. 3 Black.

206.

Actions personal] are such whereby aman
claims a debt, a personal duty, or damages
in lieu thereof ; and, likewise whereby a man
claims satisfaction in damages for some injury

done to his person or property : the former
are said to be founded ex contractu, that is,

on contract ; the latter ex d< Itclo, that is upon
torts and wrongs : of the former nature are

all actions upon debt or promises : of the lat-

ter all actions tor trespasses, nuisances,

assaults* defamatory words, and the like,

$ Black. 117.

Actions mired~\ are suits partaking of the

nature of the other two wherein some real pro-

perty is demanded, and also personal fin-

mages for a wrong sustained; as, for instance

:

an action of wajie ; which is brought by him
whVh&th the inheritance, in remainder or re-

version, against the tenant for life, who hath
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•ommilted waste therein, to recover not only

tlie land wasted, which would make it merely
a real action ;

but also treble damages ; in

pursuance of ihe statute of Glouceiter
f 6 Ed.

3* which fa a personal recompence; and
so both b<ing joined together, denominate it

a mixed action, 3 Black. 1 1 8.

Parties to action dying,"] Many personal
actions die with the person. Thus if a lessee

for years commit waste , and dies, action of

waste may not be bad against his eiecutor or

administrator, for waste done by the de-

ceased. And where a keeper of a prison per*

mits one in execution to escape, and after-

wards dieth, no action will lie against bis ex-

ecutor*. But this must be understood, of tbat

kind of keeper, to whom the prison actually

belongs, as the mar&haKihe warden of theFleet,

not ofa gaolor who acts as servant to a sheriff,

for in such case, the death of the gaoler, is

not any bar to an action against the sheriff,

to whom in fact, the prison actually belongs.

So in assault, battery, slander, or other

personal injuries; if either he that is the

aggressor, or the party injured, die, the

action is gone. But in other actions it b
otherwise, for they survive.

Actions local.] Actions real and mixed,

ejectment, waste, trespasses, quare clausum

fre%it t &c are to be laid in the same county
where the land lieth.

— transitory*] Personal and transi-

tory actions, as debt, detinue, assault and
battery, Sec. may be brought in any county,

(except it be against officers of places, &c.
by statute '21 Jac. 1.) Ok Lit. 282. Or
against officers acting under particular "acts

of parliament, which frequently direct ac-

tions against them, to be laid in the respective

counties, where the facts happen*
If the defendant is desirous to change the

venue in transitory actions he must move
the court on affidavit, that if the plaintiff hath
any cause of action, such cause accrued in

the county of, Sec. and not where the plaintiff

hath laid it, Sec. and such motion must be

made before issue joined ; for by joining is-

sue, he agrees with the plaintiff, as to the

manner of bringing the action, and though the

court seldom refuses on such an affidavit to

change the venue, yet if, before or after Ihe

motion made, the plaintiff will enter into a
rule, to offer material evidence, in the county
where he laid his action, the cause will be
tried there. 1 Sid. 44. 2 Sal*. 6G9, 670.

But though the court, on application, sel-

dom refuses to change the venue, yet there

are cases hi which I he judges have refused
j

as where a peer of the realm brings an action

of icandalum magnafurn, the court will not

change the venue ; because a scandal raised

on a peer reflects on him through the whole
kingdom* 2 Mod. 215. \ Lev. 56. & P. A
serjeant at law, barrister, attorney, or any
other privileged person* whose attendance is

necessary at Westminster-hall, may lay his

action in Middlesex, though the cause of ac-

tion accrued in another county ; and the court,

on the usual affidavit, will not change the

venue. 2 Salk. 66$, 670. 2 Show. Hep. 176,

177, 24-2, S. R
Limitation of actions.] Actions arc like-

wise limited* and cannot be determined except
within a certain time.

Thus by statute 32 Hen. S. c. 2. A writ of
risht for recovery of lands is to be brought
within sixty years,

By 21 Jac* !.<?. 16. Writs of formcdnn for

any title to lands in esse, are to be sued within

twenty years.

Actions of debt, on the case, of account, de-

tinue, trover, and trespass, are to be brought

within six years.

Of assault and battery within Jour years.

And slander within two years.

But the right of action in these cases i?

saved to infants, feme coverts, and persons

beyond sea. And on a fresh promise the time
limited may be enlarged also the taking out

ana filing of a writ, is a good commencement
of an action to avoid the statute of limitations,

if continuances be entered, to the time
of declaring, 1 LilL 19.

Joint actions] are where several persons are

equally concerned, and the one cannot bring

the action,or cannot be sued,withou! the other.

Several actions] are where persons are io be
severally charged, as on trespass committed
by many it is several, 2 Leon 77,

Parties to actions.] In all actions there

must be a person able to sue ; the party sued
must be one sueable for the thing laid -

y
and the

plaintiff is to bring his right and proper action

which the Jaw gives him for relief, i Shep*

Abr. 20,

A man attainted of treason or felony, con-

vict of recusancy, an outlaw^ excommuni-
cated person, convict of praemunire, an alien

enemy, See. cannot bring an action, till par-

don, reversal, absolution, &c. But executors

or administrators, being outlawed, may sue

in the right of the testator or intestate, though
not in their own right, A feme covert must
sue with her husband ; and infants are to sue
by guardian, Sec, Co. Lit* 128. Actions

may be brought against all persons, whether
attainted of treason or felony, a convict recu-

sant, outlawed, and excommunicate, Sec. and
a feme covert must be sued with her husband,

6 Rep, 3. Satk. 5,

^
Action on the ease] is a general action

given for redress of wrongs and injuries, done
without force, and not particularly provided
against by law, in order to have satisfaction

for damage: and in actions upon the case,

the like process is to be had as in actions of

trespass or debt, 19 ff* 7, c. 9, Terms de

Ley 17,

In all cases where a man has a temporal

loss, or damage by the wrong ofanother, he
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may have an action upon the case to be re-

pairer! in damages. But the particular da-

mage must be specially alleged.

This action lies in a great variety of in-

stances, of which the chief are,

1. Action on the case for worth: which is

brought for words spoken or written which

affect a person's life, reputation, office, or

trade, or lend to his loss of preferment, in

marriage or service, or to his disinheritance,

which occasion him any particular damage*
Cornyn's Dig.

2. Action on the case likewise lies upon an
assumpsit or undertaking; and such actions

are founded on a contract either express or

implied by law, and gives the party damages
in proportion to the loss he has sustained by
the violation of the contract. 4 (fat 92. Moore
fi67.

3. An action on the case likewise lies

Against carriers and others upon the custom
of England: thus, if a person deliver goods to

a common carrier, to carry them to a certain

place, and he loseth them, action upon the

case lies against him ; for by the common
custom of the realm he ought to carry them
safely : it is the same of a common hoyman
or lighterman, who is a water-carrier of goods;
but goods in this case may be thrown over-

board in a tempest, to preserve the passen-

ger's lites in the lighter, &e. and no action

lies. !2 Bubt. l2S0. And if a common car-

rier is robbed of goods, he is chargeable for

them, hec&usehe bad his hire, and took upon
himself the safe delivery of the goods. 1 Danv.
13.

So also a common inn-keeper is charge-

able for goods stolen in his house, and though
the inn-keeper be not of sound memory , it is

said action lies against him: but if the inn-

keeper be an infant, no action will lie against

such infant ; but the owner must be a guest.

Moor Hfc Latch 127. 8 Rep. 33. And if

an inn-keeper refuse to entertain his guest,

action on the case may be brought against

htm. Dyer 13 S.

This action also lies for deceit in contracts,

bargains, and sales i as if a man sell by false

weights or measures, or sells wine or other

things, knowing the same to be corrupt, as

good and not corrupt, though without war-

ranty, action lies. Dyer 75. K Rep. IS.

Ctq. Jac. Ti 0» Danv. 17X
So if a man sells a horse, and warrants him

to be sound, if he be not, action on the case

Vies. But if he bath at the time visible infir-

mities, which the buyer may see, action on
the case will not lie. Yeh. 114. Cro. Jac.

675.

Ifa surgeon neglects his patient, or applies

unwholesome medicines, whereby the patient

is injured, this action Ueth. 3 Black. 1 22.

And if a counsel retained to appear on such
a day in court, doth not come, by which the

cause miscarries, action lies against him : so

if after retainer, he become of counsel to

the adversary against the plaintiff, 1 H. i»

18.

For stopping up a water-course or way,
breaking down a party wall, stopping up an-

cient lights, and for any private nusance to

a man's water, light, or air, whereby a person

is damnified, this action lieth. Cro. Elh*
527. Ytlv. 159. Where a smith promises

to shoe my horse well, if he pricks him, ac-

tion on the case lies ; and so when he refuses

to shoe him j on which I travel without, and

my horse is damaged, action lies : so wherr.-

gooris pawned are not delivered, on offering

the money. Ibid.

Where any one personates anolher,cheaN at

gaming ; or where a surety is not saved harm-
less, this action lieth. 2 Inst. 193. So for

the excessive use of an hurse. Cro. Eliz. I4r*

8 Rep. 146*. For keeping a dog accustomed
to bite sheep, if the owner know the vice of

the dog. But not if it be without bis consent,

and he did not know the dog was accustomed

to bite. 1 Danv. Abr. 19. Ilett. 171.

Action on the case will lie against a gaoler

for putting irons on bis prisoner; or putting

him in the stocks, or not giving sufficient sus-

tenance to him, being committed for debt,

F.N. B. 83, Also masters may have action

against servants, stewards or bailiffs, for any
special abuse or negligence. Also for taking

or enticing them away. Lane 68. Cro. Elh.
777. 1 Shep. Abr. 52, 59.

If I trust one to buy a lease or other thing

forme, and he buyeth it for himself, this

action lies against him* Bro. 1 1 7,

Where a man is disturbed in the use of a
seat in the church; the keepingof his courts;

in taking the profits of his office ; action on
the case Will lie. BendL 89. Lib. Jnir. 5.

Moor 987. And for setting up a new mill on
a river, to the prejudice of another who hath
an ancient mill, an action will lie. Lib. Inlr.

9. Action on the case likewise lies for and
against commoners, for injuries done in com-
mous ; as for surcharging. Style 164. Dig-

ging pits or the like. Sid. 106. Cro. Jac*

165, 2 Inst. 474.

Action on the case may likewise be brought

for malicious prosecutions : where a suit is

without ground, and one is arrested, action

on the case lies for unjust vexation : and for

falsely and maliciously arresting a person, for

more than is due to the plaintiff, whereby the

defen Jant is imprisoned, for want of bail ; or

if it be on purpose to hold him to bail, action

on the case will lie, after the original action

is determined. 1 Lev. 1275- I Sulk. 15.

Actions on the case likewise lie for conspi-

racy, escape, and rescous, nusances, and the

like, which see und*r their proper titles,

AcTroN upon a statute.] Upon every statute

made for the remedy of any injury, mischief,

or grievance, an action lies by the party

grieved, either by the express words Of the

Statute, or by implication ; and such action

shall be either by an action for a recommence
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to the party in damages, or by way of prohi-

bition by writ, for that purpose. 2 fn$t. 5^
118. HI Co. 75 b. Vomijn's Ihg.

And if a statute gives a remedy in the af-

firmative (without a negative expressed or

implied) for a matter which was actionable by
the common law, the party may sue at the

common law as well as upon the statute, for

1 his does not take away the common law. 2
fart. 800.

But if a man brings his action at the com-
mon law, he waives his remedy by the sta-

tute. 4 Rot.

Ac i low upon ft ttalvU) qui tcmi] Actions

qui tarn, which are sometimes called popular ac-

tions, nee such as are given by acts ofparliament

,

which impose a penalty and create a forfeiture

for the neglect of some doty, or commission of

some crime, to be recovered by action or in-

formation, at the suit of him who prosecutes,

as well in the king's name as his own. 1 Bac.

Abr. tit. Ac. 9 b. But without such penalty be

given no person can sue, for the whole pe-

nalty goes to the king. 2 Hawk, f. C 377.

In those actions or informations , the party

who prosecutes has, by commencing bis suit

such an interest in the ppnalty, that the

king cannot suspend or discharge the suit, as

to the part, he the plaintiff, is entitled to,

2 Hawk. P. C. 39-2.

And wherever a statute prohibits a thing,

as being an immediate offence against the

public good in general, under a certain pe-

nalty, and the penalty or part of it, is given

to him who will sue for it, any person may
bring such action or information and Jay his

demand qui tarn. Co. Etit, 375. Lntut. 133.

US. Dyer 95* 346, and 139.

But an act which gives a remedy only to the

party grieved, is not to be considered as a
penal act ; for the king cannot discharge it,

or proceed in it after the death of the party.

Cas. temp. Hard. 419. Andr. 115. 2 Ter,

Rep.U%. Wood's hut. 535. Show. 354*

By slat. 21 Jac. he, 4. All offences against

penal statutes prosecuted by any common
informer (except in recusancy, maintenance^
customs, transporting gold or silver, or muni-
tion wuol or leather) shall be determined by
action, plaint, bill, information, or indictment

before the justices of assise* of nisi prim, of

oyer and terminer
,
gaol delivery, or before jus*

tices of the peace having power to hear and
determine the same* and shall be laid in the

proper county.

Although by the above ttat. of 01 Jac. 1 . no
action of debt or information or other suit

whatever can be brought on any penal sta-

tute io any of the courts at Westminster Halt
for an offence not excepted by the statute,

yet when a subsequent statute gives an ac-

tion of debt or any other remedy for the re-

covery of a penalty in any court of record,

generally, it so far impliedly repeals the res-

traint of 21 Jar. 1. and consequently leaves

the informer at his liberty to sue in the courts

of Westminster Hall. 1 Bac. Abu tit. Ac,

9 t.

Penal actions, though the judgment may
in home cases he followed by legal disabilities,

are considered as civil proceedings; they are

founded upon the implied contract, which
every one is under by the fundamental con-
stitution of government, to obey the direc-

tions of the legislature, and to pay the for-

feiture incurred by his disobedience to such
persons as the law requires; therefore the
a flit-mat ion of a qttnker is admissible in them ;

the proceedings may be amended and a ncto

trial may be had after a verdict for the de-
fendant. 3 Black, 159. I Sir. 2Str.
1227. 1 Wih. 124. 4 Ter. Rep. 753.

An informer on a popular statute shall in no
case whatsoever have his costs, unless they
be expressly given him by such statute, for

the common law gives costs in no cases, and
the stat* of Gloucester only gives costs where
damage* are recovered, which a penalty can-
not be said to be* I Bac. Abr. Ac. g. h.

But wherever a statute gives a certain pe-

nalty to the party grieved, he is entitled to

his costs by the stat. of Gloucester , otherwise

it would be in vain for him to sue, since in

many cases the costs would exceed the pe-

nalty. Ibid.

But by 18 Eli*, c. 5. and 27 Eliz. c. 10.

If any informer shall delay ha suit, or disconti-

nue, or become nonsuit, or have the trial passed

against him, he shall pay the defendant his costs*

ACTION PREJUDICIAL, (othei wise call-

ed preparatory, or principal) is an action

which arises from some doubt in the princi-

pal ; as in case a man sues his younger bro-

ther for lands descended from bis father, and
it is objected against him that he is a bastard

;

now this point of bastardy is to be tried be-

fore the cause can any further proceed : and
therefore it is termed prejudicialU, auiaprius

judicanda. Brad. lib. 3. c. 4. num. 6, Cove/.

BUu.nL
ACTION OF A WRIT, is a phrase of

speech used } when one pleads some matter,

by which he shews the plaintiff bad no cause

to have the writ he brought, yet it may be
that be may have another writ or action for

the same matter. Such a plea is called a
plea to the action of the writ ; whereas, if by
the plea it should appear that the plaintiff

hath no cause to ha^e an action for the thing

demanded, then it is called a plea to the ac-

tion. Cowl* Blount, Termei Ae la L^ey.

ACTIONARE, i. e. Injus vocare, or to pro-

secute one in a suit at law. Thorn's Chron*

Coud. Blount
ACTON BURNKL. A statute so called,

made 13 Ed* 1. ann. 1285. ordaining the sta-

tute merchant for recovery of debts : it was
so termed from a place named Acton Burnel,
a castle in Shropshire, where it was made*
CoiteL Blount.

ACTOR, the proctor or advocate in civil

courts or causes. Actor dominicus. was often
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used for the lord's bailiff or attorney. Attor

erelesie? was sometime the forensic term for

the advocates pleading patron of a church.

Actor vtlltF was the steward or bead bailiff of

a town or village. CoweL
ACTS OF PARLIAMENT, are the leges

script*?, the written and positive laws of the

kingdom, which are statutes, acts or edicts

made by the king's majesty, by and with the

advice and consent of the lords spiritual and
temporal, and commons in parliament as-

sembled, Cowef. Blount. 8 Rep. 20.

The oldest of these now extant, and print-

ed in our statute books, is the famous magna
choTtdt as confirmed in parliament, 9 Hen.

3; though doubtless there were many acts

before that time, the records of whieh are

rt'?w lost, and the determinations of them per*

haps at present currently received for the

maxims of tbe old common law, 1 Bkck.

The words of acts of parliament shall be

taken in a lawful sense : ami some acts extend

by equity to other things than are mentioned
therein. Co, Ut. 38 1, For which see

title Statutes*

By 33 Geo. 3. r. 13. the clerk of the par*

liament is to indorse on every act, the time
it receives the royal assent, *hich shall be

its commencement, where no other is fixed

.

By 41 Ceo. Z test* 2. c 90, the statutes of

England and Great Britain, printed by the

king's printer, shall ba conclusive evidence
in Ireland, and Irish statutes, prior to the

union, so printed there, shall be evidence in

Great Britain. *. 9.

By 48 Geo. 3. c. 106. when bills for con-
tinuing expiring acts, shall not pass before

such acts expire, such continuing acts shall

have effect from the date of the expiration

of the act intended to be continued.

ACTUARY, [actuanus) a clerk that regis-

ters the acts and constitutions of the convo-

cation : also the register in the court chris-

tian.

ADCREDULITARE, to puree one's »!fof
an offence by oath, Qui in collegia fuerii nbt

aliquis ocnsiis est, atlcredutitet se quod eum noa

percussit. Lrgis Ina. c. 36. Blount.

ADDITION, (additio) signifies a title ^iven

to a man besides hi* christian and surname,

setting forth his estate, degree, trade, and
the like. As, for example; additions of es-

tate, are yeoman, gentleman, esquire. Ad-
ifit ion* of degree, are knight, earl, marquis,

and duke*, additions of tiiade, are merchant,
clothier, carpenter, or tbe like. There are

likewise additions of ptoc* of residence, as

London, York, Bristol, And these addi-

tions were ordained that one man might not

be grieved or molested for another: and that

every person might be certainly known, and
bear his own burden. And if one be of the
degree of a duke, an earl, &c. he shall have

Jth« addition of the mo§t worthy dignity.

2 Inst, 669. But the titles of duke, marquis,

and eail, are not properly additions, but
names ofdignity. Terms de Ley 20. And
the title of knight or baronet, is a part of the

party's name, and ought to be rightly used ;

but the titles of esquire, gentleman, yeoman,
&c. being no part of the name, but additions

as people please to call them, maybe used

or not used, or if varied is not material, 1

Lill. 34. An earl of Ireland is u©t an addi-

tion of honour here in England, but such a

person must he written by his christian and
surname, with the addition of esquire only;

and sons of English noblemen, although they

have given them titles of nobility in respect of

their families ; if you sue them, they must be

named by their christian and surnames, with

the addition of esquire, as such a one esquire,

commonly called lord A. &e, 2 Inst. 596,
666.

And by stat. 1 Hen. b* c«/>. B, it is enact-

ed, lhatm snih or actions -where process of out*

latery lies, additions are to be made tolhe name
of the defendant, to shew his estate, mystery,

and place of dwelling ; and thai mitt not Aau-

ing suck additions shall abate, if the defendant

tfvce% exception thereto^ but nut by the court ex

officio.

By pleading to issue, the parly passes by
the advantage of exception for want of addi-

tion • for by the common law it is good with-

out addition, and the statute gives remedy
only by exception. Cro, Jac. 610. l Roll.

730. And no addition is necessary, where

process of outlawry doth not lie. 1 Satk. 5.

ADELING, or ETHL1NG, (from the Saxou
cedelnn

t i.e. nobdtn.) was a title of honor

amongst the Angles ;
properly belonging to

the successor of the crown : for king Edward
the ('oiifussor having no issue, and intending

to make Edgar, his nephew, the heir of the

kingdom, gave him tbe &ile and title of

Adeling Spelm 4 Gloss. Cowel. Blount.

ADEMPTION of a legacy; that is, the

taking away of a legacy ; and arises from a
supposed alteration of a testator's in taut, as

where a testator applies a sum of money, or

gives a security fiir the same purposes, for

which he had before given a legacy, or sells

stock or calls in a security specifically be-

queathed, if no cause appears for his so doing.

Amb. 51. 3 Atk. 183. I Alk. 426. Amb.
401.

AD INQUIRENDUM, is a judicial writ

commanding inquiry to be made of any thing

relating to a cause depending in tht king's

courts. Reg.Judk. Covet. Blount.

ADJOURNMENT, (ndjeurnamentmn) The
aame with the French word adjournment, and

signifies a putting off until another day, or to

another place. Cowel. Blount.

And the substance of the adjournment of

courts is to give licence to all parties that

have any thing to do in court to forbear their

attendance till such a time. Every last day
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•f the term, anJ every eve of a day in term,

which is not dies juridicus, or a lav day, the

court is adjourned. 2 Inst. 26.

The terms may be adjourned to some other

place, and there the King's Bench and other

courts at Westminster be held: and if the

kinij: puis out a proclamation for the adjourn-

ment of the term, this is a sufficient warrant

to the keeper of the great seal to make out

writs accordingly j and proclamation is to be

made, appointing- alJ persons to keep their

day, at the time and place to which, &c.
1 Aa& niK I Lev. 1 76.

Though by mugna charta the court of com-
mon pleas is lo be held at Westminster, yel ne-

cessity hath sometimes superseded the law, as

in the case ofa plague, aciul war, &c. Thus in

I Car. 1. a writ of adjournment was delivered

to all the justices, to adjourn two returns of

Trinity term : and in the same year Michael-

mas-term was adjourned until cmstino aid-

marumto Reading; and the king by procla-

mation signified his pleasure, that his court

should be there held* Cro. Jac* 13, 27, Anno
17 Car. 2. The court of B. R. was adjourned

to Oxford, because of the plague ; and from
thence to Windsor; and afterwards to West-
minster again. 1 Lev. 176, 178.

If the judges of the court are divided in

opinion, two against two, upon a demurrer or

special verdict (not on a motion) the cause

must be adjourned into the Exchequer Cham-
ber, to be determined bv all the judges of

England. 3 Mo<l. 156. 5 Mod, 335,

If justices or others authorized by com-
mission, sit by force of such commission,

and do not adjourn the commission, it is de-

termined. 4 Inst. 2 G5

.

ATMRATUS, a price or value set upon
things stolen or lost, as a recompence to the

owner* Brad, I. 3. tract. 2. cap. 32. Cowel*

Blount.

ADJUDICATION, (adjudicaiio) a giving or

pronouncing by judgment, a sentence or de-

cree. Cowet. Blount.

ADJURA REGIS, a writ brought by the

king's clerk presented to a living, against those

that endeavour to eject him, to the preju-

dice of the king's title. Reg, of fi nis, 61.

Cowel. BlounU
AD LARG UM, at large: and there is till*

at large, assise at large, verdict at large, to

vouch at large. Covet*

ADLEG1ARE, or aUier, in French, is to

purge himself of a crime by oath. Bromp't

Chron. cap. 4. and cap. 13, Du Cange. Cowd*
Blount.

ADMEASUREMENT, [admensurath) is a
writ which lies against such persons as usurp

more than their share, to bring them to rea-

son,
1

It lies in two cases; one is termed ad-

measurement of dower {admemnratio dotis)

where a man's widow after his decease hold-

eth. from the heir more land, as dower, than

of right belongs to her ; and the other is ad-

measurement of pasturt {admensu ratio pau

tunr) which lies between those that bare com-
mon of pasture appendant to their freeho d
estates, or common by vicinage, where any
one or more of tb^m surcharge the common.
Reg. Grig. 156, 171.

ADMINICLE, (adminicalum) stgni6esaid,

help, or support ; being used to this purpose,

in slat 1 Ed, 4. cap. I

.

ADMINISTRATOR, {Latin) is one that

hath the goods of a man dying intestate com-
mitted to his charge by the ordinary, for

which he is accountable when thereunto re-

quired, Couet. Blount.

Appointment of.] The bishop of the dio-

cese where the party dies, is regulaily to

grant administration : hut when the person

dying hath goods in several dioceses, which

are bona notabilia, administration most be

granted by the archbishop of the province, in

his prerogative court, or it will be void, 1

Ffowd. SSI,

And by statute 31 Ed. 3. cap. II. {Ad. P.
1357.) Where a man dieth intestate, the or-

dinar ies shall depute the next and most'lawful

friends to administer hu good*, which deputies

shuil fnivc action to demand and recoter as

executors , the debts due to the intestate, and
shall answer aho to others to whom the said

dead peison was holden and bound , in the

BUMS manner as executors, and shall be account-

able to the ordinaries as executors.

And it is enacted by the statute CI Hen*
8. cap* 5. sec. 13* In case atty person die in*

testate
%
or the executors refuse to prove the

testament, then the ordinary shall grant admini-

stration to the uJinW, or next of km, cr to both,

by discretion <tf the ordinary, taking surety

for true administration.

Where divers persons be in equality of kin-

dred, the ordinary is to beat liberty to accept

one or more, taking nothing for the samef as m
probate of testaments, unless the goods of the

deceased a mount to above the value of an hun~

dred shillings, s. 4*

As the law is now settled administration

must be granted, 1st, To the husband, of the

wife's goods and chattels, 2. To the wife,

of the husband's goods and chattels. 3. If

there he no husband or wife, to the children,

sons or daughters. 4. If there be no chil-

dren alive, to the father or mother. 5. Then
to a brother or sister of the whole blood, or of

the half blood. (And the brother of the half

blood shall exclude the uncle of the whole

blood ; and the ordinary may grant admini-

stration to tue sister of the half, or the bro-

therof the whole blood, at his own discretion.)

1 Vent. 425, Aleyn. 36. Style, 74. 6,

And ifthere be none such, to the next of kin,

as uncle, aunt, or cousin, 7. Then to a cre-

ditor of the deceased, 8. And for want of

all these, to uny other person, at the discre-

tion of the ordinary : or the ordinary may
grant to a stranger letters ad ccdlrgendmn bona

dtfititcti, to gather up the goods of the de-

ceased j or may take tbem into bis own
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hands, to pay the deceased \s debts, in such

order as an executor or administrator ought

to pay them: but it is said, he or the stranger

who hath letters ad colligendum, cannot sell

them, without making themselves executors

of their own wrong, and action lies only against

the ordinary, &c Wood's Inst. 333.

Administration likewise may be granted

durante minori aiate of an infant executor or

administrator. As if one makes an infant

his executor, or dies intestate, and the right

of administration devolves upon an infant, in

these cases the ordinary is to grant admini-
stration during the minority of the infant,

i. e. in the first case till he arrives at the age of
seventeen, and in the latter till he arrives at

the age oftwenty-one, because an infant can-
not, fat-fore his full age, give bond to admini-
ster faithfully. Godoiph. 102. 5 Co. 29, Hob.
230. >Vu. 128.

And it is discretionary in the ordinary to

whom to grant it, and" therefore he is not
obliged within the statute 21 IL B c 5. to

grant it to the next of kin either of the de-
ceased, or the infant. Huh, 9Sty. 1 Vent*

$19, 1 A'*6.549. 3 Mod. 24. 1 NewAbr.
381,

Administration also may be granted de bonis

Hon, where the first administrator dies, without
having administered alt the intestate's goods*

2 Bac. Abr. tit. &, and Ad,
So if an executor dies intestate, admini-

stration de bonis non cum te>tamenta anntxo
of the testator must be granted by the or-

dinary, for they are not devolved on bis ad-
ministrator, he having had them in outer droit,

hut if the executor dies and makes an exe-

cutor, then the trust is devolved on him, and
after payment of the debts and legacies of

the first testator, he has an absolute property

in the goods. Ibid*

If the executor dies before probate, his ex-

ecutor cannot be executor to the first testator,

but instead of an administration dt bonis nou,

an immediate administration is granted.

Jbtd.

So if an executor refuses, administration

with the will annexed, is to be granted to

another. Ibid,

Besides all these administrations, there is

administration durante absentia extra regnum,

where a person is absent abroad j and admi-
nistration pendente lite, which may be granted

by the ordinary as well as durante minori atate.

Ibid.

In these cases administration is to be
granted to the next of kin to the first testator

or intestate ; but if the testator appoints a re-

siduary legatee, such legatee is intitled to ad-
ministration. Ibid.

Interest of.] An administrator, by virtue

of his administration, hath interest in all the

chattels, real and personal , of the intestate,

and in all the goods and chattels, either iu

possession or action, in like manner as an exe-

cutor in the goods of the testator deceased.

And all these goods and chattels which be-

longed to the intestate at the time of his

death, and which come lo the hand of the

administrator, shall be assets, or sufficient

goods and chattels, to make him chargeable
to the creditors, as executors arc to credi-

tors and legatees. Before they come to his

hands he is not chargeable. Wood's Inst.

339.

An administrator cannot take advantage by

bb ad ministration, (unless by paying his own
debt 6rst, if it is equal in degree with others,

or by taking i he goods and chattels as they
are appraised) because the surplusage must
be distributed amongst the next of kin, if

there are any kin, according to the statute of

the 42 l

2 & 23 dr. % r. 10. If a debtor takes

administration of the goods and chattels of

his creditor, this shall not discharge the

debtor ; but hrs debt shall he assets ; because
the intestate did no act to free him from the

debt. Whereas, by making a debtor execu-

tor, the testator doth thereby release the debt.

When an administrator (as well as an execu-

tor) hath paid funeral charges, debts, &c.
with his own money, 1 e may retain so much
of the goods of the intestate, in kind, accord-

ing to the value, and shall have property in

them. For by such payment the property

is altered from the intestate to the administra-

tor. Wood's IntL 339-

As to the power of an administrator, no
one, not an executor, can legally do any act,

relative to the estate or concerns of the de-

ceased, till an administration is granted to

him ; but after the administration is granted,

his power is almost equal with that of an
executor. Yet if there are many admi-
nistrators, one of them cannot sell goods,

release debts, &c. without the other, but they
must all join, because they have but one au-
thority. See 30 Car. 2. c. 7. 4 & 5 W* &
M. c. 24.

With regard to the office and duly of an ad-

ministrator, it is the same with that of an
executor, as to the burial of the deceased and
payment of funeral charges, the making of
an inventory of his goods and chattels, the

payment of debts, and the passing of an ac-

count.

But with respect to bis distributing the ef-

fects of the intestate, that is regulated by the

statute of distribution, that is, the 22 &, 23
Car. 2. c. 10. by which it is enacted, that

ail ordinaries and ecclesiastical judges (upon
granting administration) must take bond of the

administrator with two or more sureties, with

condition that the administrator ihall make a

true and perfect inventory of all the goods and
chattels of the deceased, and exhibit it into the

registry of the ordinary** court by such a day :

and to administer according to law, and to

make a true and just account thereof, and to

make distribution of the turpi'usage axfallow*th *

viz one third to the wife of the in testate, the

residue among his children, and such as iegaflt/
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represent them if any ofthem be dead,othrr than

such children
[ 1i0 i heirs at law) who shall havt

anyenafe by lettlcmtnt of Ike intestate in his

life-time, equal to the other sha*c3. Children,

other than heirs at law, advanced by settlements

4t portions not equal to other shares, shall have

so much of the surplusage as shall make the

estate of all lobe equal. Rut the heir at law

shall have an eoual part in the distribution

tvtih the other children, without any considera-

tion of the value of the land which he hath by

descent or otherwisefcom the intestate.

(f there he no children, nor legal represen*

tatioes of thentj one moiety shall he allotteif to

The if r/V, the residue equally to the next of kin~

drcd to the intestate, in equal degree, and those

who represent them* t. 5,

No representation shall be admitted among
collaterals after brothers and sisters children.

And if there be no wtfe t
all shall be distributed

amongst the children ; and if no child % to the

next of kin to the intestate in equal degree^ and
their representatives. 3, 6.

Nu such distribution shall be made till one

year after the intestate's death ; and every onet

to whom any shares shall he allotted, shaft give

hand with sureties in the said courts f that, if

dfbts after-wards appear, he shall refund his

ratable pari thereof, and if the administrator* s*

s. 7.

In alt cases where the ordinary hath used

to grant administration cum testamento annexu,

he shall continue so to da, s. 8.

But by statute 1 Jac. 2. tap, 17. Ao admi-

nistrator shall be cited into court to render an
account of the personal estate of his inttstate,

otherwise than by an inventory thereof* unless

at the instance ofsome person in behalfof a mt-

nor, or having a demand out of, such mate as a

creditor, or next of kin i nor shall be compellable

to account before an ordinary or judge empow-
ered by the aet of 22 & 23 Cor. 2. cap. 10,

otherwise than as afvreiaid. s. £>,

If after the death of afather, any of his chil-

dren shall die intestate, without w\ft or chil-

dren, in the ltfe~time of the mot hi r, every bro-

ther and sister, and ,'hcir representatives, shall

have equal share with her, s. 7.

If after the death of the father the son die

intestate, without issue, but leaving a wife, a

mother, brother, sisters, and nieces, the in-

testate's wife shall have but one moiety, and
as to the other, the intestate's brothers,

sisters, and nieces, shall come in for an equal

share thereof with the mother. 5 P. Williams

3H.
But ifa child dies intestate and unmarried,

the father surviving has the child's whole es-

tate at this day, 1 P. Wildams 48- And this

without takiuj administration to him, Pr.

C% 260.

The clause in the act of 22 & 23 Car. <? c.

10, by which it is provided, that that act shall

not prejudice the customs of the city of London
and province of York, shall not extend to such

putt of any intestate* * estate zvhhh an admi-

nistrator, by virtue ofhis being so
}
by pretence of

any custom may daim, to exempt the sntnefrom
distribution* s. 8.

It has been resolrcd likewise, that the ball

blood shall have a share upon a distribution

equally with the while blood. Wood's Inst,

341.

By stat. 29 Car. 2, cap 3. Tlie act of 22
&23 Car, 2, cap. It), shall not extend to the

estates of feme coverts that die intestate, but

their husbands may have administration of their

personal estate^ and recover and enjoy the same
as they might have done before the making of
the saal act.

And since the stat. 22 X 23 Car. 2, € . 10.

the ordinary may grant administration to the

wife or next a-kin, at his election, also 1 he or-

dinary may grant administration quoad part

to the wife, and as to the other part, to the

nextof-kin. 1 Std, 179, Itaym. 93. 1 Shout.

351* 1 Salk. 36.

If there be grandfather, father, and son,

and the father dies intestate, the son shall

have the administration, and not the grand-

father. 2 Vern. 125.

IF a father die intestate, leaving only one
son, which son also dies intestate, adminis-

tration should be granted, to the next of kin,

of the son, and not the father. 3 Mod, 68.

Shower 26. and $ Vern. 274,

If a person die intestate, leaving two, who
are next a kin, in equal degree to him, and
one of them die in te&tate within 1 he year, and

before distribution ; such an interest is vested

in him, that his next of kin shall have admi-

nistration. Show. 25.

Administration may be granted to the

grandmother, in preference to the aunt ; for

she is as near of kin as the aunt, or rather

nearer, because she is in the right line as-

cending. 1 SalL 38, 39.—— Suits by and against,] Actions will

lie both against and for an administrator

in like manner as for and against an exe-

cutor, and he shall be charged to the va-

lue of the goods, and no further; unless

it be by his own false plea, or by wasting the

goods of the intestate. An executor or ad-
ministrator shall never be charged de bonis

propriis, bnt where he doth some wrong; as by
selling the testator's goods, and converting the

money to his own use, concealing or wasting

them, or by pleading what is false. Dyer
{110. 2 Roll. Rep, 295. But this ptea must
be of a fact, within his own knowledge. If

an administrator plead plene administravitt

and it is found against him, the judgment
shall be de bonis propriis, because it is a false

plea, and that upon his own knowledge, i

Cro* 191. Contra where he pleads such a plea,

and that he hath no more than to satisfy such
a judgment, &c. the recovery shall be de bo-

nis testatons, 2 Rot. Rep. 400. This must
mean, where such plea is true in fact. Upon
plene administravit pleaded by an administra-

tor, the plaintit! must prove bis debt, or
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he shalJ recover hut a penny damages,

though there be asseli; because thfi plea

only admits the debt, but not the tjuatijttm.

1 $a!k, 296.

Special bail is not require] of administra-

tors in any action brought ttgatnstthoui for the

debt of the intestate
;
except where they have

wasted the good* of the deceased: l or shall

co*ts be had against a tnrn stmLurs. L

2 Uitr.

Abr. and 1 Cvmytt's Vi^ i r and Ad. If a

stronger that is not admimVrator, take the

goads and administer in his own iiroflg
1

, he
shall be chatted and sued hs. an exi niiur.

Terms de Ley .And generally an admin s-

tratir shall be charged by others, fur any
debt or duty due from the deceased, as he
himself might have been charged in his life-

time
i

so far as he halh any of the intestate's

citate, to discharge the same. Co. Lit. 219.

Dyer 14
An administrators power is given by the

administration, therefore he can do nothing
until that be granted; and yet as to groods

taken away before, the administration shall

relate, so as to give the administralui an ae-

tion for them. Ftlzherb. 4
J. 6* Ifa man have

judgment fur land in a real or mixed action,

and for damages* and then dies; his executor
or administrator, not the heir, shall have exe-
cution for the damages; but not fur the land.

Fin, Admm. March. 9.

Grant of ndwiniittation, kffW revolt-

ed.] The, ordinary ought no* to repeal let-

ters of administration which he hath duly
granted ; but if they are gran'ed to stieh per-

sons who ought not by law to have ihern, he
may revoke them. 1 JJIL 38- A> where a
person is a lunatic, or the like. And if grant-

ed where nut trainable, they may b; repealed

by the delegates. 1 Lev. 15", 1S6. If ad-

ministration is granted, and afterwards a will

is produced and proved, the administration

shall be revoked ; and all acts done by the

administrator arc void. 2 RuL Ahr. 907, Jf

a citation is granted against a stranger ad-

ministrator, and his administration is revoked

by sentence, yet all acts done by htm bona

fde as administrate are good till the revoca-

tion; the administration beingr only voidable.

6 Rep. 18. 8 Rep, 135. But if there is any

fraud, a creditor may have relief upon the

stat. 13 Eitz. cap. for letters of admi-
nistration obtained bv fraud are void. 3 Rep.

*?B. 6 Rep. 18, 19. uRep. U3. If an admi-
nistrator give goods away, arid then admi-
nistration is revoked or repealed, it is sard

the gift is good; except it be by covin, when
it shafl be good only against a creditor by sta-

tute: and where the administrator, after

many goods administered, had his adminis-

tration revoked, and it was committed to B.
who sued the first administrator for goods un-
duly administered; it was held, that there

was no remedy but in chancery. 6 Rep. Id.

Ctot/i. 44. 4 Shep. Mr* 89. SeefiuA, <2ti6.

But Morgan , the valued and much la-

mented friend of the editor of Ibis pre-

sent Dictionary, inthelOfh edr*. ofJ.ic.L. />.

suggests that in sochacase as thU
t
the second

administrator might maintain an actum at !aw

against the fu st, for money had and h civerf,

oir tmver for any goo*ls remaining in hh pqs-

session or by hrm converted, and Lot duly ad-

ministered,

ADM IMSTRA rRIX,(£tf/0 V woman, who
halts {roods antl chattels ofan intestate, edm-
mit'ted to her ckuue, in J ike maunei js an

miniatrator, Bt unt.

A DM IRA f«, ( itlm i < u lim . a <fm in i tfa r , d t?/» '

-

raits, capHanvuu or cn*t .t$ m?***) IS rlertvfcd Of

the Freneh ttmerck (rod si unifies an high flicex

or magistrate, rhat hath the govermne a of Lfic

king's navy, G?W Bh'inh Tin- worn hs

afso »air3 V* have i s doijva'ion from the Saxon
nenincu d, orer all the sea: and in ancient

lime the olive of the admiralty was calh 1

c u i to> iut nria } -t met A fgll . a < I u A . 0- It

appears tliat ancjerttfy the admirals of Eng-
fand bad jurisdi« tion of all cairi.es uf iner-

chauts and mariners, happening irot Only

u|«m the main sea, but in all rorei^n parts

within the king's dominions, and without

them, and wereto judge them in'a sunrrnary

way, sccordituj to the fawB of Oleron, and
other sea laws. 4 Imt. r

~>5. In the time of

king Etl, I. an<3 king J,,/*'/, all canst s r/f mer-
chams and mariner^ arvl things arising upon
the main sea, Were tried before the lord ad-
miral; but the first title of admiral of \'x\£-

land, expretty e< nfer red ripdn a subject, was
given by patent of kinur It eh. 2. tu the carl

of Arundel and Surry, of rate times thfs

hre-h office has been generally executed by
commissioners; who by stat. 2 IV. &
cap. *t. are empowered to use an<i execute

the like authorities as lord admiral,

Admikalsy, Con t of The hi^h court of

Admiralty, 4 Inst. 1:34, U7. held before the

lord high admiral of England, or his deputy
stiled the judge of the admiralty; is not

only a court of civil, but also a court of cri-

minal jurisdiction. bBlirL
The court of admiralty hath been time out

of mind, and so it was said in ific time ofRic.

L which abj appears by several records in li e
time of Hen, 3. Ed. 1. and other reigns.

Co. LiL 260 b, 4 lost. 14$, 1 Rol. Ahr. 5^8.

$etd. Mare CL L l2. c. 14.

This court hath cognizance of alt crimes
and offences committed either upon the sea

or on the coasts out of the body or extent of

any English county, and is regidated by the

following acts:

By 13 Rich. 2. si. 1, c. 5. " upon corn-
" plaint of incroachments made by the ad-
" jnirals and tijeir deputies, the admiral*
" and their deputies shall meddle with no-
11 thing done within the realm, but only
** vuth things done upon the sea."

By Rtc. l2, c. 3. ail contrjeii, pleas and
quarrels, and other things done niihin the ho-

dies qfcounties t/rj land or water} and of wreckt
the admiral shall have no conusance, hut they

shall he tried, by the law of the lands but of the

D
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death of the man, and of mayhem dime in great
ship*, beh* in /he m^tu stream of great rifl-m,

beneath the point* near ike tea m and in no other

place of the same river, the udmttnl shall have
conusance ; and ttho to arrest shipk it* the great

Jloies 1 for the great tnt/ages of the king and th*

realm, tavntg to the king his forfeitures ; and
shall have jurisdiction in it/ch flotei during
such COyage$i only snvi'tg to A/rrfi, their Itber ties ,

By Q Hen. V r. 31. reciting the 13 It, 2.

c* 5. it is enacted, that he that finds him*etf

aggrieved againit the form of the statute, shall

have his action, by writ grounded upon the. case,

against htm that so pursues in the admiralty y and
recover double damages against him, and he shall

incur thv pain of 1 01. if he be atialrtffd.

By £2S JJen, S. cap. 15, " ail felonies and
robberies upon the sea, or in any haven, creek

or place, where the admiral has jurisdiction,

shall be tried in such places iu the? realm, as

j-hall be limited by the kin^s commission, in

like form, as if committed upon the land
;

and such commissions shall b« had tinker the

king's great seal, directed to the admiral or

1o his lieutenant, or deputies, and to three or

foursnch other substantial persons, as shall be

named , or by the lord chancellor for the time

ueimr, to hear and determine such offences

after the common course ofthe laws of the land

used for felonies and robberies, 6tc. done and
committed upon the land wilhinthis realm."

*i And if any person happen to be indict-

ed for any such oftence done upon the seas,

or in any other place above limited, then such

order, process, judgment and execution, shall

be had, as against felons, for felony upon the

land, and such as shall be convict, shall suffer

such pains of death, losses of lands, goods and
chattels, as if they had been attainted, and
convicted of such offence, done upon the laud

\

aud also, shall be excluded from the benefit of
the clergy "

And by 11 & 1 2 IK 3. cap. T " their aid-

ers and comforters, and the receivers of their

goods are made accessaries, and to be tried

as pirates by 29 Hen. B- cap. 13."

This is now the only method of trying ma-
ritime felonies in the court of admiralty

j the

judge of the admiralty still presiding therein,

as the lord mayor is the president of the ses-

sion of oijerAO<] terminer in London.

But the jurisdiction vf the comtitMsioncrs ap-

pointed under 28 Hen 8, c* 15. being confined

to the cjfences therein mentioned, The Slat.

39 Geo. 3. c. 15. enacts* 11 that every of-

fence committed upon the high seas shall be

subject to the same punishment, as if it had
been committed Upon the shore, and shall be

tried in the same manner as the crimes enu-

merated in th« 28 Hen. c. 15, are directed to

be tried."

And as persons, triedfor murder under that

statute, could not be found guilty of manslaugh-
ter, and -chere the circumstances made the same
manslaughter, were acquitted entirely, the said

»tat. 39 Gen, 3, cap* 15.enacts, "that where
persons tried for murder or manslaughter

committed on the high seas, are found guilty

of manslaughteronly, they shall be subject to

the same punishment as if they had committed
such manslaughter upon ti e land.

The iurisdictintt of the lord-admiral, there-

fore, is confined to the main sea, or coasts of

the sea, not being within any county, Thu>i,

the adm ralty hath cognisance of the death or

maim of a man, committed in any ship rid-

ing in er**at rivers, beneath the bridges there-

of, next the sea: but by the common law, if a
man be killed upon any arm of the sea, where
the land is seen on both sides, the coroner is

to inquire of it, and not the admiral ; for the

County may take cognisance of it; and where
a county may inquire, the lord admiral has no
jurisdiction. 3 Rep* 107.

All ports and havens are infra corpus comi-

tatus, and th admiral hath no jurisdiction of

any thing done in them: between high and
low water-mark, the common law and admiral
have jurisdiction by turns; one upon the wa-
ter and the other upon the land. 3 tn*L 1 1 3.

The admiralty is said not to be a court of

record, by reason it proceeds by the civil law.

4 In*t. 135, But the admiralty has jurisdiction,

where the common law can give no remedy

;

and therefore of all maritime; causes, orcansrs
arising wholly upon the sea> it hath cogni-

zance. 1 Com. Dig, The admiralty hath

jurisdiction in cases of frei^htjiuariuers 1 wages,

breach of charier-parties, though made with-

in the realm ; if a penalty be not demanded ;

and likewise in case of building, mending sav-

ing, and victualling ships, so as the suit be

against the ship, and not against the parties

only. 2 G 0.216. Mariners' wages are con-

tracted on the credit of the ship, and they

may ait join in suits in the admiralty j where-
as at common law they must all sever: the

master of a ship contracts on the credit of the

owners, and not of the ship ; and therefore he

cannot prosecute in the admiralty for his

wages. 1 Salk. 33. It is allowed by the com-
mon lawyers and civilians, that the lord ad-

miral hath cognisance of scarnens' wages, and
contracts and debts for making ships; also of

things done in navigable rivers, concerning da-

mage done to persons, ships, goods, annoy,
ances of free passage, &c. And of contracts,

and other things done beyond sea, relating to

navigation and trade by sea. IVood's JnsU 01 8,

But if a contract be made beyond sea, for do-

ing of an actor payment of money within thii

kingdom ; or the contract is upon the sea, arid

not for a marine cause, it shall be tried by a

jury; fur where part belongs to the common
law, and part to the admiral, the common
law shall be preferred. And contracts mad*
beyond *ea may be tried in B. if. and a fact

be laid to be done in any place in England,

and so tried here, g BuLtr. 322.

Where a contract is made in England, and
there is a conversion beyond sea, the party

may sue in the admiralty, or at common Jaw.

4 Leon. 257. An obligation made at sea, can-

not be sued in the admiral's court ; because it
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takes Its course, and binds according to the

common law. Huh. 12.

Cut if a ship is taken by pirates upon the

sea, and the master, to redeem the ship, con-

tracts with the pirates in pnythem which

he does by money borrowed, and on bond, he

may sue in the admiralty for the 50/. because
the original cause rose upon the sea, and what
fo 1 1oweth wa s but conse r\nen tia 1 . t1a td. 183.

If goods delivered on shipboard are imbez-
2led, all the mariners ought to contribute
to the satisfaction of thp party, that lost his

goods, by the maritime taw, and the cause is

to be tried in the admiralty. 1 Uil 368. By
the custom of the admiralty, goods may be
attached in the hands of a third person, in

causa minima SC chiti, and they shall be de-
livered to the plaint iffafter defaults, on cau-
tion to restore them, if the debt, &c. be dis-

proved in a year and a day j and if the party
refuse to deliver them, he may be imprisoned
qnousque

> Jffc. Mutch Hep. £04,
The court of admiralty may cause a party

to enter into bond in nature of caution or sti-

pulation, like bail at common law; and if

he render his body, the sureties are dis-

charged ; and execution shall be of the
poods, or of the body, &c. not of the lands.

Godb. 260. 1 Shep. Abr,\W. \Salk. 33.

T. Ray. 78. 'Z bmt Ray. logfi, jrttzgt 197,
The admiralty court may award execution

upon land; though not hold pJea of any
tHng arising on land. 4 Inst. Hi- And
upon letters missive or request, the admiralty
here may award execution on a judgment
given beyond sea, where an Englishman flies

or comes over hither, by imprisonment of the

party ,who shall not be del ivered bythe common
law, 1 RotL Abr. 530, When sentence is

given in a foreign admiralty, the party may
libel for execution of that sentence here ; be-

cause all courts of admiralty in Europe are

governed by the eivil law, Sid. 418* Sen-
tences of any admiralty in another kingdom
are to be credited, that ours may be credited

there, and shall not be examined at Jaw here;
but the fiiag may be petitioned, who may
cause the rom plaint to be f-xainrrred * ami, if

he find* just cause, may send to his embassa-
dor where the sentence was given, to de-
mand redress; and, upon failure thereof,

will grant letters of marque and reprisal,

Rdyvu 473.
It one is sued in the admiralty, contrary

to the statutes 13 It. 2. sL 1, c. 5~ # 15 R. 2,

c» 3. he may have a supersedes*, to cause the

judge to stay the proceedings, and ako have
action against the party suing. It) Rep. 75.
A ship being privately arrested by admiralty
process only, and no suit, it was adjudged a
prosecution within the meaning of the sta-

tutes i and double damages, recovered,

1 Smlk* 31, 32. And if an erroneous judg-
ment is given in the admiralty, appeal may
be had, to delegates appointed by commission,
out of chancery, whose sentence shall

be final, Sm:>ti E!r+ r cap<

Appeals may be brought frnm the inferior

admiralty courts to the lord high admiral : but
the lord warden of the ctnque ports hath ju-
risdiction of admiralty exempt from the ad-
miralty of England. A writ of error doth
not lie upun a sentence in the admiralty, but
an appeal. 4 Ins/. 135, 559.

ADMISSION of a clerk, (admissiu) U when
a patron of a church having presented to ft r

ihe bishop upon examination admits the clerk,

by saying admdto te hobUem* Co. L. 34+. a.

It is properly the ordinary*s declaration that
he approves of the presentee, to serve the

cure of the church to which he is presented.

Co. L. 344. a. All persons are to have epis-
copal ordination before they are admitted to

any parsonage or benefice; and if any shall

presume to be admitted, not having such or-

dmaiion, &c. he shall forfeit 100.'. Stat. 13
6C 1+ Car, tf. c. 4, No person is to he ad-
mitted into a benefice with cure of 30/, per
ann. in the king's books, unless he is a ba-
chelor of divinity at least, or a preacher
lawfully allowed by some bishop, &c- Action
of the case will not lie against the bishop, if

he refuse to admit a clerk to be qualified ac-
cording to the canons (as for any crime or

impediment, i I literature, &c.) but the remedy
is by writ quare non udmisity or udmittendum
cleTictitn brought in that county where th«
refusal was, 7 Rep. 3,

ADMITTENDO CLERICO, is a writ

granted to him who has recovered his right

of presentation against the bishop in the
common pleas, to admit his derk, Mfg> 3$.
a. Cew*t, Bfount.

ADMITTEDDO IN SOCIUM, a writ for

associating certain persons to justices of as-

size. R?g. Grig. 20G. And knighis and
other gentlemen of the county arc at this day
usually associated with judges in holding their

assizes on the circuits.

ADNJCHI LED, signifies annulled, cancel-

led, or made void. Stat. 28 Hen. $, Co wet.

Bfount.

ADQUIETO, the same as acquit tare, that

is, to pay. Hhunt,
AD QLOD DAMNUM, is a writ which

ought to be issued before the king grants cer-

tain liberties, as a fair, market, &c\ which
may be prejudicial to others : it is directed to

the sheriff to inquire what damage it may do,

for the king to grant a market, fair, &C. Terms
de h-y 25. Blount,

1 be writ ad quod damnum is also had for

the turning and changing of ancient high-

ways ; which may not be done without the

kind's licence obtained by this vtrit, on in-

quisition found, that such a change will not b*
detrimental to the puhhe. faugh, SM,
Ways turned without this aulhoruy are not

esteemed highways, so as to oblige the inha-

bitants of the hundred to make amends fer

robberies; nor have the subjec's an interest

therein to justify going there. S O0, Q&? M

The river Thames is an highway, an:t can-
not btt diverted without an ud quod dum/turn;

D3
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*nd to do such a thing ought to be by patent

of the king. Nay 105.

Ifthere be an ancient treneh or ditch com-
ing from the sea, by which boats and vessels

used to pass to t lit: town, if the same he stop-

ped ip any part, by outragcoiisness of the s*a,

and a map wi!J sue to the king to make a new

trencbj and to stop the ancient trench, &e,

they ought first to sue a writ of ad quod dam-
num, to enquire what damage it will be to the

king or others. F. N. B. '265- E.
And if the king will grant to any city the

assise of bread and beer, and the keeping of

weights and measures, an ad awd damnum
shall be first awarded, and when the same is

certified, &c> then to make the grant. F. N*

JJ.225. E.
ADRECTARE, aidressare, ). e. ad rectum

ire* recto stare, to do right, satisfy or make
amends, Gery. Dorobera. anno 1170, Covet.

Blouut.

AD TERMINUM QUI PRETERUT, a

writ of entry, that lies for the lessor and his

heirs, where a lease has beep made of lands

Or tenements, for term of life, or years ; and

after the term is expired, the lands are with-

held from the lessor by the tenant, or other

person that possesseth the same; audit likewise

lies for the heir of the lessor. F. AT. B,

But the modern and most easy way of reco-

vering possession, is by ejectment: after judg-

ment in which, the annual value of the pre-

mises, during the wrongful hold ng, may be

recovered, in an action of trespass, for the

mesne profits, in which may also be recover-

ed, the costs of ejectment.

And now by statute -i Geo- 2. a tenant

wilfully holding over, after demand and no-

tice in writing for delivering possession, shall

pay double the yearly value,

ADVENT, (advent us) a time containing

about a month preceding the feast of the na-

tivity of Christ. It begins from the Sunday
thatfalls either upon St. Andrew'sday, behic

the 30th of November, or next to it, and
continues to the feast of Christ's nativity,

commonly called Christmas. Blount.

AD VENTREM INSPICIENDUM, This

is a writ at common law, which lies for the

heir presumptive, to examine, whether the

widow, who is suspected to feign herselfwith

child in order to produce a supposititious heir

to the estate, be with child or not j and if she

be, to keep her under proper restraint till

delivered.

ADVENTURE, a thing sent to sea, the

adventure whereof the person, sending it,

stands to out and home. Lex Mercat. Vide

Adventure.

ADVERTISEMENTS, see Stamps, Stolen

Goods, Theft, Bote, and other titles.

AD VITAM AUT CULPAiM, (according

tothe statute 28 Geo. 2. C. 1. on Scotch Juris-

dictions, is the same asqnamdiu se bene gettait

in England) and imports that the office grant-

ed to be so held, can only be determined by

the death or delinquency gf the possessor.

ADULTERY, (aduUenum, quasi nd atit-

rius tharum, anno I Hen. T. cap, 1.) and iu

divers old authors termed udvouilry, is the sin

of incontinence between two married persons;

and if but one of the prisons be married] it is

nevertheless adultery : but in this last case

it is railed single adultery: to distinguish it

from the o her, which is double. The Julian

law, among the old tomans, made it de ith.

And by a law of iVUimm /he C'Jnqueror% wh )-

ever for *ed a woman was to lose his sjenita's,

the ft* riding parts, tint in most countries it

thistil&e ihe punishment is by fine, and some-
time* banishment: in Knglandttfcl punishtd

in the ecclesiastical courts by fine, penance,

divorce a mema et tkoro, &c. and in the

common lam courts, by a compensation in

damages tube assessed by a jury, on the trial

of an action for aim. con. Sec CoveL Brae-

ton. Blount,

If a wife elope from her husband, and live

wilh the adulterer, (without being reconciled

to the hushand) she shall foifeit her dower.

Co, IJt. 31), 2 Inst. 4:35. And even though
with her husband's consent, she live in adul-

tery, yet she shall lose her dower, 2 fnst.

435.

So also m the case of elopement, and liv-

ing with an adulterer, the ecclesiastical court

does not allow alimony. I Black* 441, 442.

ADVOCATE, is the same by the civil and
ecclesiastical laws ns a counsellor by the com*
mon law ; and w ho assists his client with ad-

vice and pleads for him. CoveL Blount.

ADVOCATI, were those which we now
call patron* of churches, and reserved to

them, and their heirs, n liherly to present a

person on any a*Totdance. Mount.
ADVOCATIONE DKC1MARUM, a writ

that lies for tithes, demanding the fourth

part, or upwards, that belong to any church.

CoueL Blount. Reg. Grift. 29.

ADVOW, (advocare, to avow) that is, tojns-

tify or maintain an act formerly done. For

example : one takes a distress for rent, and
he that is distrained sues the replevin : now
the distrainer, justifying "or maintaining the

act is said to advow or avow : and hence comes
avotoment and avowry. Old Nat. Br. 43.

ADVOWEE, or avowee, (advocatus) is used

for him that hath rightto present to a benefice :

and by 'lb Ed. 3. siat. 5. we find advov. ee pa-

ramount is taken for the king, the highest pa-
tron,—Advocatus est ad quern pertmet jus advo-

cationis alicujus ecclcsiar, ut ad ecctesiam, no-

mine pmprio non alietio t posiit prsesenlarc,

Flcta, lib. 5. c.U.
ADVOWSON, (advocatio) signifies the

right of presentation to a church or benefice :

and he who hath this right to present, is stiled

patron : because they that origi nal ly obtained

the right of presentation to any church, were

maintainors of, or benefactors to, the same
church. When the christian religion was

first established in England, kings began to

build cathedral churches, and to make
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bishops ; and afterwards in imitation Of them,

several lords of manors founded particular

churches on some part of their own lands and
endowed iht>m with glebe, reserx iip to them-

selves and their heiis a right to present a fit

person to the bishop, when the same should be-

come void : and this is called an advvwson, and
be that hath thisnghtof presentation is lernied

the patron, it being presumed that he who
founded the church, WlW avow and take it

inro his protection, and be a patron to de-
fend it in its just rights. GmtL BluunL I

Xels. Air. 184, 9 Black. Com.
And advowsous are of two kinds, namely,

appendant and mgtoss,
Advunson appendant'] Is a right tjf pre-

sentation dependant upon a manor, lands,

or the like, and passes in a grant of the ma-
nor as incident to the same -

3 and w hen ma-
nors were first created, and tonds set apart to

build a church on some part thereof, the ad
vowson or ristht to present to that church be-

came appendant to the manor. 1 Corny

Dig. ttt. Ad.
Advouson in Is a right subsisting

by itself, belonging to a person, and not to
a manor, lands, or the like, So that when
an adtowson appendant is severed by deed
or grant from the corporeal inheritance to

which it was appendant, tht n it becomes an
advowson in gross. Co. Lit. 122, 2
Black. 2$, 23.

And the law in this case, of a common
person, is thus set down by Roile, out of
the antient books : if a man seised of a ma-
nor to which an advowson is appendant,
aliens that manor, without saying with the

appurtenances (and much more without

naming the advowson) yet the advowson
shall pass; for it is parcel of the manor. 2

HoL Abr. m.
But with respect to the king, by the sta-

tute de prtpregativa regis, J 7 Ed. 2. e. 15.

When the king gh etto or granteth land or a
manor with appurtenances ; without he make
express mention in his deed or writing, of

advowson of churches when they fall, be-

longing to such manor or land, at this day
the king reserveth to himself such advow-
sous, albeit that among other persons it

hath been observed otherwise.

Advowsous are also either presentative,

collative, or donative.

Advowson preventative] Is, where the pa-
tron hath aright to present or offer his clerk

to the bishop or ordinary of the diocese, and
moreover to demand of him to institute his

clerk, if he finds him canomeally qualified,

and tiiis is the most usual advowson. Co.

lit. 120. 2 Black, 2%
Advowson co/ialive] Is that advowson which

is lodged in the bishop ; for collation is the

Riving of a benefice by a bishop, when he is

the original patron thereof, or he gains a
right by lapse : in which case the bishop
cannot pre*cut to himself, but he does by

an act of collation, or conferring the bene-
fice the whole that is done in common cases

by both presentation and institution. S
Black. ll% For institution is given by the

bishop upon a presentation of a patron; but
collation is an immediate institution, be-
cause the bishop is both patron and ordinary.

Institution and collation are in effect (for

the most part) the same, and arc terms made
u^e of to distinguish the persons, who have
the power to bestow the benefice. Count.

Advowson dtma$it\ Ts, when the king or
other patron (in whom the advowson of the

church is lodged) dees, by a siugle dona-
tion in writing, put the clerk into posses-
sion, without presentation, institution, or in-

duction. Donatives are either of churches
parochial, chapels, prebends, &e. and may
be exempt from all ordinary jurisdictions, so
that the ordinary cannot visit them, and
consequently cannot demand procurations.

If the true patron of a church or chapel do-
native doth once present to the ordinary, and
his clerk is admitted and instituted, it be-
comes a church presentative, and shall never
ha\e the privilege of a donative afterwards.

Yet if a stranger presents to such a dona-
tive, and institution is given, all is void.
Id. Io8.

The right of donation descends to the
heir (the ancestor dying seised, where the
church became void in his life-time) and not
to the executor, which it would had it been
a presentative benefice. 2 Wiiton Rep,
150, L
There is not any case in the books to ex-

clude the heir of a donative from his turn in

this case. And a patron of a donative can
never be put out of possession by an usur-

pation. Ihtd.

ADVOWSON OF THE MOIETY OF THE
CHURCH, (advoeutw mtdieialii ecdesi&) Is

where there are two several patrons and two
several incumbents in one and the same
church, tiic one of the one moiety, and the
other of the other moiety thereof. Co. Lit.

17 b. Medieta* advocationis, a moiety of the
advowson, is where two must join in the pre-
sentation, and there is but one incumbent;
as where there are two parceners : and
though they agree to present by turns, yet
each of them hath but the moiety of the
church. Qh Lit. 17 b. But by 7 Ann. c.l g.

where coparceners, joint-tenants, or the like,

are seised of an advowson, and a partition is

made to pre en t by turn*, each of them
abui! be aei-edof his separate estate.

ADVOWS.iN OF RELIGIOUS HOUSES,
where any persons founded any house of re-

ligion, they had thereby the advowson or
patronag-e thereof, like unto those who built

and endowed parish churches, KenntPt
Paroch. Anita. 147, 163*

AERIE, (aerie aicipitrtfm) airy of gos-

hawks, is the proper term for hawks, for
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that which of other birds we call a neat Slat.

9 H. 3m c. VL and is said by Spelman to

come from the French w ord aet c, a hawk's
nest. Cowel. Bitnmi,

«STfMATlO CAPITIS, (pretium hotmtth)

liin-Er Athelstane ordained t hat fines should be

paid for offences comnntt>sd against several

persons according to their decrees and qua-
lity, bv estimation of tbeir heads. Crc&i
Ch, ffal 834; U$. B*n< 1. OftftJ. B/crfix/.

STATE PROBANDA, a writ that lay to

inquire, whether the king's tenant holding

in chief by chivalry, was of full age to re-

ceive his lands iuto his own hands, ft was
£il»Gted to the escheator of the county j but

is now di-u-ed, since wards and liveries are

taken away by the statute, Reg* 0mg.&9fo
Cou cL Bh tnt*

AFFEE&ERS, (aglet *tm is) from tiie Fr,

after, lo affirm. They arc tho^e that in eourts-

leet, upon oa^ h, settle and moderate the fines

and amercements, imposed on such persons

as have committ d faults arbitrarily punish-

able, viz, that have no express penalty ap-

pointed by sta'ute: and they are abo ap-
pointed for moderating amercement*, in

cour:s baron. I he persons nominated to

this office affirm n ou their oath* what pe-

nal' y they I bin k in conscience ought to be

inflicted on I he offenders. This word is used

slat, 'ib Lit. 3. cv 7. Where mention is made,
I hat the jus'i :es before their rising in every

sessions shall cause the amerciaments to be

a fleered. And this seems to be agreeable to

ma ama charta, by which it is ordained, that

persons are lo be amerced after the manner
of the fault; and the amerciaments shall be
assessed by ihe oath of honest and lawful

Baen of the vicinage, 9 Hen. 3. cap. 1 -k

Com. Dig. 4 V. tit. teei, (O. 2.) Cow, I.

BlutinL 4 Black. 5S0,

AFFJAN'CE, the plighting dtf troth between
a man and a woman, upon agreement of

marriage: it is derived from the Latin word
atfjdate, and Signifies as much as jidem ad
ttfhm dare. Lit. sett. 39,

AFF1DARE, to plight one's faith, or give

or swea r fea 1ty , Blown1
AFF J DA'Flo DOMINORrM, an oath

taken by the lords in parliament, anno 3 Hen,
6. Rff, Vnrt. Bhunt.
AFFIDATUS, signifies a tenant by fealty,

H\ho a retainer, Blount*

AFF1DAKI, sen ajfidari ml arm a, to be
mustered and inrollcd for soldiers upon an
oalh of fide !hy. Dum tie Farcndan MS. 55.

AFFIDAVIT, (the perfect tense of the

verb qffi'fo) signifies in law r-n oath in writ-

ing ; and to make affidavit of a thing, is to

test fy it upon oath An affidavit generally

speaking, an oath in writing sworn be-

f >re some judge, or officerof a court, or otht

r

per* n win* hath authority to administer such
oath, to evince the irmh of certain facts

therein contained ; and the true place of hu-
Vitatjoiij and true addition of erery person

who shall make an affidavit, is to be insert-

ed in hU affidavit. 1 Lll. Abr. U, 46. 3
Black. 1Q±.

And an affidavit must set forth the matter

positively, and all material circumstances at-

tending it, that the court may judge whe-
ther the deponent's rouclmnon be just, or not,

A , for instance, on motion to put off a trial

for want of a material witness, it must ap-
pear that endeavours were made u^c of to

have him at the time appointed, and that

he cannot possibly be present, though he
mav on further time given. Fat res. Vl\*

Comh. 411, 424. 1 Bac, Abr. tit. Aff.
Affidavit* are usually for holding person*

to bail, certifying the service of process, or

other matters toughing the proceedings in a

cause; or in support of, or against motions,

in ea^es, where the court has to determine
matters in a summary way.

Affidavit annexed to n Bill vf Interpleader.]

In bills of interpleader, the party who pre-

fer* it must make affidavit that he doe* n^t

collude with either of the other patties.

Mitford 49.
— To a H i to perpetuate the testi-

mony of witnesses.] To avoid objection lo a

bill framed on the ground, that before the

facts can be investigated in a court of law,

the evidence of a material witness is likely

to be lost by hi* dt fath or departure from
the realm, it seems proper to annex to it an
affidavit of the circumstances by which the

evidence intended to be perpetuated is in

danger of beimr lost, 1 Peert ti nts. 117*

3lWre Wmt. ^7. 1 Ath 450. Mitford 51.

And unless such an affidavit be annexed to

the bill a demurrer will hold. Mitford 131,

The principle on which it is required in

these cases to annex to the bill an affidavit

of the circumstances, which rend< r theexami*
nation of witnesses proper in a court of

equity, though the matter is capable of be-

ing made immediately4 the subject of a suit

at law, seems to be this; namely, that the

bill tends to alter the ordinary course ef the

administration of justice which ought not to

be permitted, upon the bare allegation of a

plaintiff in his bdl. Mitford 132,

to a Billfor a dheovery of a Deed
and Relief] If a person exhibits a bill in

equity for the discovery of a deed, and prays

relief thereupon, he must annex an affidavit

to his bill, that he has not such deed in his

possession or power, and that he knows not

wherct hey are unless in the hands ofthedefend-

t-nt ; for otherwise he t?.kes away the juris-

diction of the common law courts, without

shewing any probable cause why he should

sue in equity. 1 Own. Ca. 11* 431- 1 I'etn.

59,180, ni. Mitford bt,

But if he seeks discovery of the deed only,

or that it may be produced at a trial at law,

he need not annex such affidavit to his bill j

for it is not to be presumed that in either of

these cases, he would do so absurd a thin^j
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an exhibit a bill, if he had the derd In his

possession. 1 Vera. tSU, 147. MitfardbX

It also unnecessary in the case of a hill

for the discovery of a cancelled instrument,

and to have another deed executed* for if the

plaintiff had the cancelled instrument in his

hand*, he coufd make no use of it at law,

nd indeed the relief prayed is such as a

court of equity only can give. Milj\*d I 13.

T<l obtain leave tv file u bill of re-

new*} If the object of a bi'l of review be
to reverse a. decree signed and inroiled upon
discovery of some ?ieiv mailer , the h ave of the

cuurt must be first obtained, and this wili

be not granted, hat uj-on allegation open
oath, that the new matter could not be pro-

duced or used by the party claiming- the be-

ne lit of it, at the time when the decree was
made. MitfordlS^.

.4nd as the office of a supplemental bill, in

tiatute of a btll of review^ is to supply the de-

fect which occasioned th; decree on the for-

mer bill; it is also necessary to obtain the

leave of the court to bring a supplemental
bill of this nature, and the same affidavit is

required for this purpose, as is nee ssary to

obtain teaVe to bring a bill of reiew on dii-

covery of new mater Mifjoni 82.

AFFLN'AGK, (Fr. affltragt) refining of

metal, pttrgatio metalti ; inde, fine and refine*

Mount*
AFFIRM, {affirmnrf) signifies, to ratify or

c . nlinn a former law or j.idement, Cozael,

Bttittnt.

AFF I RMATH IN,The people called quakers,

are in cases, where an oath i* required from
others, allowed to m^ke a sob mn ArriUM a-

tion that what they say is true
f
and if they

make a fa'se atfi< mation, they ave subject to

the penalties of perjury : but this relates

only to oaths to the government, and in civil

matters; for quakers may n X srive testimony

on affirmation, in any criminal cause. 7 & 8

W. 3. c, 34. and 2$ G. 2, r. 46.

AFFORARE, to set a value or price on a

thin*. Chat ta aunu apud. Thorn. Du
Cattge. Bfount*

Af' FORATI'S, appraised or valued, as

things vendible in a fair or market, Carlular

Glaston. MS. f. 58. Cotetl. Btonnt.

AFFORCIAMF.NT, {afforciamtntum) a for-

tress, strung hold, or other fortification.

Pryn Aatmad. on Coke.fol. 58, Cowet. Bloant.

AFFoRCI ARE, to add, increase, or make
stronger. Bra(t. lib. 4. r. 19. viz. Let the

witnesses be increased. B/ovnt.

AFFOREST, {ajforeslare) &> turn ground
into a forest Chart, de Forest, r. I.

AFFRAY, is derived from the French word
ejfrayer* to affright, and it formerly meant
no more; as where persons appeared with

armour or weapons not usually worn, to the

terror of others. Stat. 2 Ed. 3- c. X. But
now it signifies a fighting between two or

more in some public place, toth« terror of bis

majesty*fi subjects : for if the fighting be in

private it is no affray but an assault. 4
BUick, t4& and there mn>t be a stroke

given, or otfrred, or a weapon drawn, other-

wisp it is not an affray, 3 last1

, 158. And
sir Edward Coke emphatically says, that an
affray is a public offence to the terror of the

kind's subjects, and so called, because it af-

frighteth and maketh men afraid. 3 InsL

From this it is said, that no quarrelsome
or threatening words whatsoever shall amount
to an affmy. But yet it set ms certain, that in

sonic cases, the ie may be an affray* where
there is no actual \ iolt nee j as where a man
arms himself with dangerous and unusual
weapons, in Mich a maimer, as will naturally

cattae a tenor to the people which ts said to-

ha\e bet n always an offence at the common
law,and is Strictly prohibited bystatute 2 Ed.
X ti 3. 1 Bank. PA\ 135.

A ctinstttble may require affrayers to de-

part, and if they resist, ]\r may call others

to his assistance ; who, if they refuse to as-

sist him, may he fined and imprisoned: and
a private person* or Mandef-by. may put a

stop to an affray, and seize the offend crs,

where persons are assembled in a tumultuous
manner to break the peace. Shut. 158.

H. K C. 135. And incase a person be dan-

gerOttftly wounded, any man may apprehend
the offender, and carry him befb re a justice,

in the same ti rimer as a constable. DalL
35. In a very dangerous affray, a constable

can ju>tify commitment, till ihe offenders

find sureties for the pea ee. Lamb. 139 He
may likewise put the affrayers in the stocks

till he can procure proper assistance to cpn~

vty them to gaol- Datt. 38.

If an affray be in an house, thf* constable

may break open the d^oi;? to preserve the

peace; and if affrayers fly to an bou*e, and
he follow with fresh suit, he may break open
the ri< or to take them. 1 Hawk* 137.

But in cases of affray, the constable must
apprehend the persons offending before the

affray is over, or else he m:ty not do it

without a warrant from a justice, except it

be in an extraordinary case ; as where a per*

son is wounded dangerously l ull. 3f. In

the case of a sudden affray, through passion

or excess of drinkimr, toe constable may put
the persons in prison, if thf re be one in the

vttl, untl the In at of their passion and in-

temperance is over, though he de'iver them
afterwards; or tilt he can brim; them before

a justice of peaee, and that to avoid the

present danger. <i tfo(&i ffrft /: 90 t 95-

If a constable i-; hurt in an afiray, he may
have his remedy by action of trespass, and
have damages; but the affrayers, if they are

hurt, shall have no remedy. Lamb, 141.

And where any other persons receive harm
from the affrayers, they may have remedy by
action against them. Daiv
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A justice of peace pay commit affrayers,

tin til they find sureti s for the peace. Hut
he cannot without a warrant authori? e the

arrest pi any p< rson for bd affray out of hid

ov, n view
| yet he mav make his warrant, to

bring the ofiVn ter before bim« to compel him
to find suretn* for the pe^ce. 1 flow* 137.

it is iuquirable in th'' eouri -hrt ; and pu-

nishable byjustices of pence in their bps ions,

by,/?rr« owii f.;i >.unmeut. And it differ! from

assault, in that, it U a wrong totlv i-ubli

;

win lea* assault is (if a private nature.

Lamb. lib. '2- yet indictment lies} as being a
breach of the public peace.
And the measure of punishment for af-

frays must be regulated by the circum-
stances of each case : for u tore there i& any
material aggravation, the punishment pro-

portioria'ly tncunst s : as where two per-

sons coolly ami deliberately engage in a
du

, this he Jig attended with an apparent
inte ntion and d inger of murder, and ht mg
a high eonleinpi of the justice of the nation,

is a strong aggravation of the alfruy though
DO mi oilier* ha? ensued.—so also another
aggnu at ion .s, when thereby tiie officers of
justice are djsiurned in the due execution of

their office : or uhere a reSpect to the par-

tieul r plam ought to restrain and regulate

inen 6 nenav our, as in tbe king's courts,

pala. s and the like, or a church or church-
yard 4 It 'nek. 146AW KJfJUl M K.NT, (afrietamentum) the

frejghJ of a sh p from the French /re/, which
signifies the same. Com I. Blount. See
Cha Party.

AFf FN, vel affra^ bullocks, or horses or

beasts of the plough. SpeL Glois, Con H.
BinunL
Am ICm T RAD E* See Slave Trade.

A< J A J. A , tlu- impression or image of any
tiling on a seal. C<i.(i Pluunt.

AG . (<r 4*, French ttggj) generally signi-

fies from his birth to any certain time, or

the day of his death : it also hath relation

to that arra or period of time wherein men
live.

lint in the law it is particularly used for

those spec, a 1 limes which enable persons of

both sexes to do certain aets, which before

through want of years and judgment they
art prohibited to do. G>. JJl 78.

And the ages of mate and female are dif-

ferent fordifferentpurpose*. I Black* 463. As
for example ; a m-,r) at twelve years of acre

ought to tike the oath of allegiance to the

king: atfourteen which ishis age of d scri tion,

he may consent to man iagc, and choose his

guardian.— And if bis discretion be actually

proved, may make h s testament of his per-

sonal estate; wXvwnte- " he maybe an exe-

putor ; and at twenty one he may alien his

lamis, goods; and chattels Co. Lit. 18.

4 Black. 463.

A woman at seven years of age may bo

betrothed ur given in marriage : at nine is

dowahle : at tmtfvt she may consent or dis-

agree to marriage ;and if proved to have suffi-

cient discretionmay bequeath her personal

estate : at JonrUtm she is at years of discre-

tion, and may chuse a guard an: at Seven*

te&i may l>c an executrix : and at twenty-

fuc she may alienate her lauds, &.c. Co. Lit,

78.

The age of twenty-one is the full age of

man or woman ; which enables them to

contract and manage for themselves, in re-

spect to their estates, until which time they

cannot act, with security to Uuue who deal

with them ; for their acts in most ease* are

either void or voidable. lerL But a person

under twenty-one may contract for necessa-

ries suitable to his quality * and it shall bind

him Co. Lit* 171.

'Jhe/W/r r in males and females bc"ng

twenty-one years, that age is considered lo

be votnp.'ettd on the day preceding the an-

niversary of a person's birth, who till that

time is an infant, and so stiled in law. I

Black -jors.

'Ihus if the party be bom on the first of

,'nnuary, he isof age to do any legal act on
the morning of the last ri^y of December,
though he may not have lived twenty-one
years by nearly forty-eight hours the rea-

son assigned is, that in law there is no frac-

tion of a day: and if the birth were on the

first Sfeonrf r/ one da*i
y
and the act on the ia^t

second of ihe other, then twenty-one years

would be complete : and in the law it is the

same, whether a thing is done upon one mo-
ment of the day or another, 1 Black, Com.
463 4 Mod. Cos. 260.

The law of England does in some cases

privilege an infant, under the age of twenty-
one, as to common misdemeanors ; so as to

escape fine, imprisonment, and the like : and
particularly in cases of omission; as not

repairing a bridge, or a highway, and other

similar offences : for not having the com-
mand of hisfortune till twenty -one, he wants
the capacity to do those things which the

law requires. HaUh C 20, 21, 22.

fiut where there is any notorious breach
of the peace, as a riot, battery, or the like,

(which infants when full grown are at least

as liable as others to commit ) for these an
infant above the age of fourteen is equally

liable to suffer, as a person of the full age of

twenty-one. 4 Black . 22.

Persons umler the age of fourteen are not

generally punishable for (opittU crimes. Co,

lit. 124 7 2 Ball Abr 547.

Batthis general rule, however, as tompUal
crimes, hath its exceptions founded on the

nature of he case, and (he judgment of the

infant. For, although under the age of four-

teen, if he display a discretion to discern

between good and evil, the maxim of the

law as it now stands, and has stood ever since

the reign of I j.\ v is that mahttu mpplet &ia*

Urn. : and it would be absurd to measure the
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e*p*city of doing ill, or contracting guilt,

rather by years md days, than the strength

ofthe delinqucnt'sjudginent 4 Black 2&f

Thui a gfirl of thirteen has been burnt for

killing her mistress ; and one boy often and

another of nine years old, who had killed

their companions, have been sentenced to

death
;
and he of ten years actually banged]

because it appeared upon their trial- .that

the One hid hi.nself, ami the Other hid the

body he bud killed ; which hiding man fenc-

ed a consciousness of guilt, and a disa cl ou
tn discern between good and evi 1

, I Hide
P, C. r. *26, 27,

Thus also in very modern times, a boy of

ten years old was convicted on his own conies*

sion, of murdering: his bedfellow : ther*- ap-

pearing in his whole behaviour a variety of
acts done with that deliberation, which shewed
his judgment sufficiently ripe to render him
accountable for his actions rand as the spar-
ing of this boy merely on account of tender
years might be ofdangerous consequence tu

the public, by encouraging a notion thatchd-

dren might commit such atrocious crimes
with impunity, it was unanimously agreed
by all the judges, that he was a proper sub-
ject of capital punishment. former 70-2*

However, under seven years of age, an
infant cauiiot be guilty of felony ; for r hen
a felonious discretion is almost en unpossi-

b lity in nature : but at eight years old he
may be guilty of felony. MU\ c, 4, s 16,

1 Huh l\ i\ 27. Dull. JhsL H7. 4 UUtk
23.

And there was an instance in the last & n-

tury, where a boy of tight years old was
tried at Abingdon, for firing two hams ; and
it appearing tha* he had malice, revenge,

and cunning, he was found guilty, con-
demned, and hanged aecordindy. Emlyn.
\ Hah R a <Z5.

As to how far infants may be admitted to

give ev.deuce, it is to be observed, * hat all

persons may he WltnesSPfl who appear to have

a competent knowledge of the nature aud
consequences of an oath : and that there-

fore infants of very tender years, may be

witnesses. Co* Lit. 6, 1 line. A jr. tu

Evident f.

Thus an infant of nine years has been

allowed to give evidence. I Hah ¥• C\

And an infant under the age of seven

years may be a witness in a criminal prose-

cution, provided such Infant appears, ur on

e xam ina i ion ,to possess a bumcient know I edge

of the nat ure and consequences of an oath,

for there as no precise or fixed rule, as to the

time, within which infants are excluded from
giving evidence : > heir admissibility depends,

upon the sense they entertain of the danger
and impi' ty of falsehood, which is to be col-

lected from their answers to questions pro-

pounded to thein by the court ; but if they

arc found incompetent to take an oath, their

testimony cannot be received. Leashh C. L.

104, 180.

And to prevent a want of due justice,

Mr. Jus >cr R&oiifj in a criminal pt 'Sedi-

tion that was coining on to be tried before

him at llhucnttt
t finding that the prin-

cipal witness wasan infant, who was wholly

incompetent to take an oath, postponed the

trial till the following assizes, and ordered

the child to be instructed in the menu t ine

by a cJerjyiuan.i i the principles of her duty,

and the nature and obi gat on of an oath s at

the next assizes the prisoner was put upon
h s tri d, and the ohi d Ha* produced as wit-

ness; and being found by the court upon
ex imitation, tu have a proper sense of the

nature of an oath, was sw rn; and npon her
testimony, i ho prisoner wasconvieied and
afterwards executed: lids wis aftt-iward*

incut oil' "d by Uoohk J* at the Old Bailey,

in the ease of Patriot Mmphy for a
rape on a child of seven years : and he said

that upon a conference n itli the other judges,

upon his return from the circuit, they had
unanimously approved of what he had done.

QmiU'm on Bac, Abr, tit, Ev+ 57*.

AGK-PRIEi', (celHtt/n piet ari, or *kith

premtio) is, when an action being brought,

against a person under age, for lands which
he hath by descent, he by petition or motiuii

shews the mutter to the court, and prays
that the action tuny stay till his full age,

which the court generally agree * to. Terms
de Ley 30. CoipeL Mount. This is called

paioi tltmuner, i. e. a staying or delaying of

the plea or suit. l*iuol signifies the plea or

suit, dtmurrer to stay or abate. See Parol
Demurrer.

AGENFKIDA, the true lord or owner of

any thing. (We/. BlvanL
AGEN MINE, a guest at an inn after three

nights, who was then accounted one of the

family. CowcL BlmnL
AGENT. An agent s a person employed

to en<cr into contracts, manage property, or

transact business for another; and whatever

acts he may do in such capacity, are to be

taken to have been done for the use and be-

nefit of his principal.

Hierefore where au agent has been em-
ployed, his principal has, in equity, in many
eases, a right to a d scovery of his transac-

tion and to demand the property with
which he has been entrusted, or the value of

. it. against th*c with whom the ageni hn$ hid

dttrftngi : and therefore where a merchant,
who had employed a factor to sidl Ins nooiUy

filed a hill against the persons to whom the

goods had been sold, for an account, and to

be paid the money for which the goods had
been eold, and which had not been paid to

'he factor, a demurrer was over-ruled*, Mitf*

142.

But if an agpnt or factor sell goods at a

less price than he is commissioned, the sale

#
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*7]I1 bind the principal for the convenience of

trade. Ambler, 498.

But a trustee or particular agent, shall

not be allowed to become the purchaser, of

that which he holds in trust, and thereby
raise an interest in himself opposite to that

of his principal. 2 Fault. Fa. lr>7.

And notice to thr* agent or purchaser for

another, is a pood notice to the principal,

because it is a presumptive notice to the

party. tf, lontt, 153.

Where a man arts in execution of the au-

thority given him by another, either express-

ly or impliedly j that it is,by relation, the act

of that other, and he acquires no right, nor

brings any obligation on himself; j'ct if a

verdict is obtained against an agent or trus-

tee, equity will not relieve against such
verdict, bat will decree that he shall he re-

imbursed by his principal, and stand in the

place of the creditor. 1 FonbL
And the difference is, where the agent

undertak ngfor,oronthe behalfof anothtr,has

an authority so !odo, and where he has not.

Jf he has not, then it is a frrud ; and he

ought IvmseSf to hp liable i but where tin re

is such an authority given, it is acting

for another, like the Cane of &fac!tn or bro-

ker, beting for their principals, who were ne-

ver held to be personally liable : but tu pro-

tect themselves from being so personally

bound, they must strictly preserve their au-

thority- 4 Bur. 2108. 6 Ter. Rep. 411.

AfU^NTAND PATI ENT,Theagentis doer
of a thing, and the patient the purty suffer-

ing the tiling to bed* >ne: as where a woman
endows herself of the best part of her hus-

band's possessions,this bein^ the toteactofher-

self to herself, makes her apent and patient.

Also if a man be indebted unto another, and
afterwards he makes the creditor his execu-
tor, and dies, the executor may retain ?o

much of the goods of the deceased as will

satisfy his dtbt; and by this r- tainet he is

agent and patient, that is, the party to whom
the debt is due, and the person that pay>the
same. But a man shall not be judge in his

own cause, quia iniqi'um est ah^uvm ret

essejtidictm. 8 Rep. 13ft. L'oweL Blount.

AGILD, from the Saxon a priv, and %el~

danselvert, quart sine muh tn, signifies to

free from penalties, not subject 10 the cus-
tomary fine or imposition. Comet* II burnt,

Agdde was aKotake i to be a person so vile,

that whoever killed him was to pay no mulct
for his death, ibnL

AG IL EH, from the Saxon a gilr t observer
or informer* Ibid.

AG1LLARIUS, an hey -ward, herd-ward,
or keeper of cattle in a common field. Towns
and villages hud their hey-wards, to super-

vise and guard the greater cattle, or common
herd of kine or oxen, and keep them whhin
due bounds ; sndif 'hese were servile tenants,

they were privileged from all customary ser-

vices to the lord* because tbey were presumed

to be always attending their duty, as a

shepherd on his flock. And lords of manors
had likewise their hey-wards, to take care

of the tillage, harvest work, &c. and see that

there were no encroachments made on their

lordships. Cawet
x Blount, and others. This

is now in most places the business of bai-

liffs ; yet in many manor* the custom con*
tinqcs,

AGIST, (from the French gate, a bed or
resting-place, ) signifies to take in and feed
the cattle of strangers in the king's forest,

and to gather up the money due for the

same. Chart. deForcsla, 9 Hen. Xc, 9. The
officers appointed for this purpose are called

Offiitert) or giit-taken, and are made by the

king's letters patent; there are four of

them in every forest wherein the king hath
any pawnage. Mmtxje. For, Laws 80. They
are also called, according to Cuter/, agistn-

tf)rs
t to take an account of the cattle agist*

ed.

AGISTMENT, {agistamentum,) is where
other men's cattle are taken into any ground,
at a certain rate per week : it is so called,

because the cattle are suffered aguer, that

is, to be levant and eouehant there : and
many great farms are employed to this pur-
pose. fl //i if. 643.
Our graziers call cattle which they thus

take into keep, guisements; and to guise or

juice the ground, is when the occupier thereof

feeds it not with his own stock, but takes in

the cattle of others to agist or pasture it*

Calve f. BUurit,

Agistment is likewise the profit of such
feeding in a ground or field s and extends

to he depasturing of barren cattle of the

owner, for which tithes shall be paid to the

parson. Ibid.

There is agistment of sea-banks, where
lands are charged with a tribute to keep out
the sea. Ttrra agtstata are lands whose
owners are bound to keep up the sea- banks,

lb ul. 8peha . < n Romne a -Maibh*

AG ITATI 0 AN IMA LIU.VI IN FORESTA,
the drift of beasts in the forest. Leg. Forest*

{'ait el. Blount,

AGli;S, (Or. ?. e. kolu>)—Ego triumpba-

lem ttvph&nm agio; cruris impressi. Moft.

Angt. tK 1.5, 17.

AGNUS DEI, a piece of white wax in a
flat oval form, like a small cake, stamped
with the figure of a lamb, and consecrated
by the pope. Covet*

And by 13 El'tx. c. 2. u to impart any ag~
" MCI rf«"s crosses, beads, or other supersti-

tious things, pretended to be hallowed by
" the bishop of Rome, and tender the same
*' to be used, or to receive the same with
41 such intent, and not discover the offender,
t* or if a justice of the peace knowing there-
** of, shall not within fourteen days disclose
" it to a privy counsellor, they all incur a
11 praemunire," See Papists.

AGNATJ* the relations by thefather, who
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were preferred by the Koinan laws to the

errjTTffl/;, or relations by the mother : till the

flirt of the emperor Justinian, Nov. 118,

ftboiish^d all diStictions between them. 2

Jftftffc SI35.

AG K A It fA LLX, a law madc by the Fo-
mans for the distribution of lands among
the common people. $Wi /.

AOREfcMKST, is the consent of two or
more persons, concerning, the our in parting
with, and the other receiving sume property,
right, or benefit. 1 Bar. Air. /it. A «r.

And it i% denned to he ttgi*re*ttiM mentwm
in re titifua facta vrtfheieitffo, and it outfit to

be so certain and complete, that each patty
may have an action upon it. Pfox. Cute, 5,
a. fi, u.

To an agreement or contract, there is not
any prescribed form of words, but such
words as shew the assent of the parties are
sufficient, so as the agreement be certain
and complete, and therefore it is not mate-
rial by which of the parties the words of the
agreement or contract are used, if the assent
of the other appears.

And the**: arc three sorts of agreements :

1st. An agreement exuuted already at the
beginning, as where money is paid for the
thing agreed, or other satisfaction made at

the time of the execution : Gdly, where an
ament subsequent is given to an act prece-

dent ; as where one doth such a thlmj, and
another person agrees or assent* to it after-

wards,and by such assent the agreement is also

executed: 3dly, an agreement executory^

k an agreement to execute a deed, pay a
sum of money, or perform some act at a

future day. Ptvxd. Cm. S 9. Terms etc Ley.

31.

Ifo:v en forced ] In many cases the party

injured by breach of an agreement may
either have a remedy by action at common
law, or by recourse to a court of equity

;

but here a general rule must be observed,

that wherever the matter put in question by
the bill is merely in damages, there the

remedy is at law; because the damages can-

not be ascertained by the conscience of

the chancellor; and therefore nuist be settled

by a jury. 1 Bac. Abr, tit. Age. h.

For it is the rule of courts of equity not

to entertain the suit unless the plaintiff

wants the thin^ in specie, and cannot hare it

in any other way. Therefore in general they
will not allow a hill for a specific perform-
ance of contracts of stock, corn, hops, or

Other articles of mcrehandh e, but w ill leave

the party to his remedy at law, £ Hru.

Ch. Hep. 343* 1 Fere iVms. 570* 5 Pin.

Abr, 5J8—5V0. Bunb. 135. 2 Eq. Cat.

Abr.161.

But if there be matter of fraud mixed
with the damages, and a bill is filed for an
injunction upon this equitable tugge&tion,
that the covenant was obtained by fraud

j

and then the defendant files his cross hill

for relief upon the covenant, the court will

retain it,beeause the validity of the covenant
is disputed in that court, and on an head
properly cognizable there; and therefore if

the validity of the deed be established, the

court will direct an issue for the quantum of

the damages. Ch. Hep. 153* Abe. Eq*
17.

So where the agreement is to do something
in specie, as to convey lands, execute *

deed, or the tike, there it w ill be proper to

apply to a court of equity for a specific

execution, to which the party is entitled, if

the agreement be irood and sufficiently

proved, when others ise,he could only recover

damages at law. Vh, Car* 42,
And it is now by a scries of decisions esta-

blished, that courts of equity may decree a
contract to be performed in specie at least,

w herever a court of law would gite damages,
for the non-performance of it* bin which
damages would not be an adequate com-
pensation for the non-performance, the par-
ty wanting the thing in specie* I Fount.

30*

However, though equity will in general

enforce the specific performance of eon-

tracts, if the party wants the thing in spe-

cie
, and cannot have it in any other way, yet

if the breach of contract can be or was in-

tended to be compensated in damages,
courts of equity w ill not interpose, 2 Bn>.

Hep. 341. \PereWms. 570, Banb. 135.

*4nd in the exercise of this equitable juris-

diction, the court may either direct the

master to enquire, what damage the plain-

titf hath sustained by the defendant's non-
performance of his agreement, and upon the

report, decree satisfaction ; or, otherwise,

send it to be tried at law upon a quantum
ttamnfficatus; when the bill prays a specific

performance of such agreement, which can-
not be decreed, as where the defendant has

bfj sate of the estate , or the. tike, put it out of
his power* Abr. Eq. Cos. IS. pi. 7. 1 FonbL
369*

lint here it must be observed, that agree-

ments,out of which an equity can be raised,

for a decree in specie, ought to be obtained
with all imaginable fairness, and without

anymiKtm e tending to surprize or circum-
vention, and that they he not unreasonable
in themselves* Abr. Eq. IX 1 Bac. Abr*
109.

But inadequacy of price simply andot
itself, independently of any other circum*

stances, is not a ground with the court to

annul an agreement, though executory, still

less is it a ground to rescind one already ex-

ecuted : and in Heatheote v. Paigmns 2 Bro.

Ch. Reff. 167* I/jrd Thurlow admitted, that

mere inadequacy of price was scarcely suf-

ficient, but said, that there was a diffciencr

leUtcen that and tvidenct anting from m-

•
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ndeqvncy : if there is such inadequacy at to

shew that the person did not understand the

bargain he made
p
or was so oppressed tnat he

tea* glad tu make it, knowing its inadnfttutti, tf

wit/ shew a command over htm, which may
amount fitfraud. ijib?tbL12&
And where agreements are endeavoured to

be set aside for supposed weakness of un-
derstand ng T for breach of roir'di'nee, or

other substantive reason, the imqual ty of

the terms may Ue a material ingredient in

the ease as evidence ofimposition, 3 h oodei

It is also to be observed, that where an
agreement appears to be v ery unequal, tiie

eouits will lay hold of very slight circum-
stance*, to avo.d enforcing the execution of

it ; as where the pla n itt had not made out

his title by the time stipulated; a circum-
stance which in general has not any weight
with them. 2 Bio. Ch. Rep, Sffti. I Atk.
12.

But ah these cases, and all others on this

head, depend so much upon circumstances
and are to stand or fall, according to the

degrees of fraud or circumvention attending

them, and proved in the cause, or by what
appears unreasonable on the face of them

;

it is only to be observed, that a court of

equity will Diuch more easi'y be prevailed

on, to dismiss a bill «n eh prays a specific

execution of an unreasonable agreement,
than set aside an agreement, though not

strictly fair on a bill for that purpose, for

this deprives the party of uhat he had a

right to by law; and that when such agree-

ments are set aside, it must be on refund-

ing what was bono Jitte paid, making allow-

ances for improvement*. 1 line. Mr* 1 1

L

Thus the court will not con pel a pur-

chaser to take a title which is at a 1 doubt-

ful. 1 Br* Ch. Rep. 75 , 4 Br. Ch Rep. BO,

Nor will they interpose where a party has

forborne to insist upon an agreement for

several years, unless the delay can he ac-

counted for,hy special circumstances ; nor in

case of a written agreement a ftor aids dis-

charged by parol : nor in the case of a sa'e

by anct on, where an accident has happened
to cast a damp upon the sale as v. here the

vendor's agent, known to he mch tu the com-
pany present, bid for the purchase : nor tfthe
agreement he to do a thing which would tend

to extortioner promote inebriety; nor if

damages be stipulated, though in general
they pijl «n the case of a penalty, design-

ed merely as a medium for securing the

performance of the contract: nor will they

interpose if the agreement be founded on an
illegal consideration, as that of stilling a
prosec a tiun fur felony or for fra ud Hut

And as solemn conveyances, releases, and
agreements by parties are not slightly to be
blown off and set aside, equity will nut

void a reasonable and fan agre< men!, though
founded on mistake; or though the party

were intoxicated, or in prison, at the time he
entered inbut,or somepaternal authority were
exerted, and some benefit accrue to the fa-

ther under it : nor will the court dcen e a
Forfeiture after an agreement, in which, if

it were a mistak , it was a mistake of all the

parties to it. jbirf.

A; tu voluntary agreements.] It is laid

down that as men have a right to their ac-

quisitions, so may they dispose of them at

th< r pleasure, ami without valuable consi-

deration ; but if a man promises to convey
hinds, or to give goods, iMtlfwut valuable coa-

i itt - a ttsn
t or without delivering possession of

them, this alt- rs no property, nor has the

party any remedy at law or equity, itheing

nudum jmctum uude non oritur actio. 3 Co.

8L A. 2 Black. Com, 443. lhf . 336. 6, 2
But. 2*5,

Hut if it he done, by deed duly executed
under seal, thin is good in law, thonghthcre
be no consideration, or no delivery of pos-

session, because a man is estopped to deny
his own deed, or affirm auy thing contrary
to the manifest solemnity of contracting.

P>ow. W8, #09* Yelv. 196. Cro. Jac.tlO.
Brown in. 3 Bur. loJT. 2^.446. 1

And eqn ty will not carry a merely volun-
tary conti act beyond the letterof it 2 Vern*

69ft* And in decreeing the execution of
agreements, it regaids the intent of the par-
ties, and does not confine itself, to the

st- ictly legal operation of the words ; whero
therefore marriage articles, literally, taken
would give i he husband or wife an estate

tail, it decrees a strict settlement ; for other-

wise the provisions for the issue, the object

of the settlement, might be defeated, 1 Bac.

Ahr. I IS.

-Also in contracts, proper for a specific

performance, equity considers them often as

actually performed, from the time they are

entered into : thus money agreed to be laid

out in !aud, it considers as land, and it will

go to the heir and not to the executor. 1

Fere U rns. 483, Pr. Ch. 640. 2 Fere Wmt*
111. 3 Per* Win** 221. And land agreed
to be sold, it treats as money, which thus

circu i stauced, will be deemed as part of

the personal estate. 2 Vera. 295. 1 Br.

t h. Rep %36 368. thus investing each with

the qualities of the other. 1 Bac. Ahr* 113.

Parol agreement*.] 13y statute 59 Car* 2.

r. 3. 11 no action shall he brought whereby
u to charge any executor or administrator,

"upon auy special promise to answer da-
" mages out of his own estate, or whereby
*' to charge the defendant, upon any special
'* promise to answer for the debt, default, or
11 miscarriages of another person, or to
f< charge any person upon auy agreement,
'* made upon consideration of marriage, or
" upon any contract or sale of lands, teue-
u incnts or hereditaments, or any interest in

" or concerning them, or upon any agree-
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" ment that is not to be performed , within

'

M the space of one year, from the making
14 thereof, unlets the agreement u> on which
" such action shall be brought, or some
*' memorandum or note thereof shall he in

11 wilting, signed by the party to be
,l charged therewith, or some other per-
<l son by him thereunto lawfully authorised

s, 4.

In the construction of this statute, the fol-

lowing points have been resolved.

lst* That if there be a parol agrttmeni far

the purchase of lands, and a bill brought for

a specific execution thereof, and the sub-
stance of the agreement set forth in the bill

be confessed by the defendant's answer t

without insisting- on any fraud, that in such
ease the court will decree a specific execu-
tion, because there is no danger of perjury,
w hich was the principal thing the statute in-

tended to prevent, and he has thereby
taken away the necessity of proof. Abr.

Eq, \9. and 1 2) eatisc on Eq. 178.

Upon this point Mr* Fottbtaxnue admits,

that if a defendant confess the agreement
charged in the bill, there is no danjrr r of

fraud or perjury in decreeing the perform-
ance of such agreement j but he very judi-

ciously observes, that it is of considerable

importance to determine, whether the de-

fendant be bound to eonfessor deny a mVre-
ly parol agreement, not alleged to be in

any part executed, or if he do confess it,

whether he may not insist on the statute in

bar of the performance. 1 FonbL 178. n* d,

2d. That if a parol agreement be carried

into execution by one of the parties as by
delivering possession, and such execution he

accepted by the other, he that accepts it

must perform his part ; for where there is

a performance, the evidence of the bar-

gain does not lie merely nponthe words, but
upon the fact performed, and it is uncon-

scionable, that the party, thr.t has received

the advantage, should be admitted to say

that such contract was never made. 1 FoiibL

B. I.e. 3. j. 8.

And the general rule is, that the acts

must be such as could be done with no other

view, or design than to perform the agree-

ment, and not such as arc merely introduc-

tory or ancillary : the giving of possession,

is therefore, to be considered, as an act of

part performance, but giving directions for

conveyances, and going to view the estate

are not. Payment of money is also said to

be an act of part performance : but it seems
that payment of a sum by way of earnest is

not. 1 Fonbl. 186- AmL 586. 1 Bra. Rep,

412. 3 Vez.Jun. 34, 379. 1 Alk. 12.

3d, That if a parol agreement is agreed
to be reduced into writing, and signing: and
reducing the same into writing, be prevented

by fraud, it may be decreed in equity; as

ifupon a marriage treaty, instructions are

given by the husband to draw a settlement,

and by him ptivntclu countermanded, and
afterwards he draws in the woman by pro-

fessions and assurances of such settlement

tomnrrvhnn. Attn Rq. 19; Fonb.. IS*.

Pr.Ch.Mb. bVin Ahr. 5 21. 1 tiff* $96.

And .ihhmtgh pmol agreements art bound
by the stu'i.te, and agreements are not to be
pait parol ;>ndpa*t in wrtingj yet *t depo-
sit or collateral security fur the performance
of the wh ten agreement) is not within the

purview of the statute. Treatise of Eq.
185.

4 th, That wherein consideration of a parol

agreement the plaintiff had expended great

sums of money about the premises, and
charged, that part of the agreement was, tliat

the agreement should be put tutu Writing* there

the lord keeper over-ruled a plea of the sta-

tute of frauds. '2 L h. Cm* 135.

And the want of such circumstance in

an 'Hut case was held fatal tuthc agreement*

though the plaintiff alleged that he had
expended considerable sums, on the pre-

mises, onthe farh ofit. I rem. 151.

BUt in the case of Seagood v. Meale, Fr.

CA. 5^1. it is said, that * where a man on
M promts- 1 uf a lease to be made to him,
" lays out money on improvements, he
11 shall oblige the lessor afterwards to cxe-
" cute the leas*, because it was executed on
" the pa rt of the lessee," and upon this dictum*

Mr. Fonblanquc justly observes, that it is

sanctioned by the spirit of equity, and seems
to do away the decisions, which require,

even under the circumstance of the premises

be intr improved, an averment of its bein£

part of the parol agreement, that it sdiould

be reduced into writing, 1 Fonb. 187.

So where the plaintiff pursuant to a parol

agreement for a building lease, proceeded

to pull down part, and build part, and before

any lease executed, the owner of the soil

died, equity decreed a building lease to be
made, according to the agreement. 1 Vern.

And when this court, does assist the com-
mon law, and enforce the performance of

the agreement in specie, in these cases, it

doesjit, upon important reasons, viz. because
otherwise there would be a great burthen and
penalty upon the party, if, having perform-
ed part, by which he himself has a Lss

t
and

the other a benefit, he should not have a

reciprocal performance. Treatise of Eq. c. ! .

s. 5, c. 3. *. 1—9.
Bat there is a difference to be taken where

the money is laid out in tasting impTvve-

mcnts, and where for fancy and humour: for

it is clear that a bill would hold, to fat as fa

be restored to the consideration money, expend-

ed in valuable improvements ; for a lease*

though void* for want of legal ceremonies, is

yet a sufficient colour to possess : and the

difficulty seems to be, that the act makes

void the estate , but does not say that the agr*&
ment itself shall be void, so that possibly, a
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man may recover 4amages for the non-per-

formanre of it, and then there is no doubt to

decree it in equity. Treatise if Eg* \ hl—8*

See also Age—Baron and Feme—Mat*
ria«t—I/ifa n t—Iji ttatics.

AGRJ, in our law, denotes arable land in

the common iie!ds. Forietcue.

AID, (auxilinm) is all out 1 with the French
attic, and in general acceptation is under-

stood to be a subsidy granted to this crown.

hy the ancient or rather feudal law of the

land, the king and any lord of the realm

might lay an aid upon their tenants, for

knighting an eldest *un
f
or marriage of a

daughter; but these tenures were abolished

by I J Car. 2 c 24i

And by stat. 3+ Ed. k c. L It is ordain-
ed that the king shall levy no aid or tax
without his parliament.

AIL) OF THE KING, (an* ithm rrtfs) if

a man he impleaded, and cannot make a
defence?, he may petition or pray in aid of
the king; and aid of the lung shall be grants
ed in all actions, where the king may have
prejudice; as in all rt'nf fictions where the ti-

tle of the kintr appears to be, and also in alt

personal tictut n$ where the interest of the king
may be concerned, as in ejectment against

the kind's lessee, trespass, replevin, case,

debt or other personal action against the

king's farmer or ohVer. Uoi. Abr. Cvmy&s
Dig.

In these cases,lhe proceedings are stopped
till the kind's council are heard to say what
they think lit, for avoiding the king* pre-
judiee: nnd this aid shall not in any ease
be granted after issue; because the king
ought not to rely upon the defence made by
(mother, Jcnk, Cent G4, Terms tie Ley 35.

Stat. ± Ed. 1. and 14 M, 3,

A ID-PRAYE 11 of a common per*on {ami-
Hon fitter*J a word anciently made use of

in pleading, for a petition in court to pray
in aid from the reversioner or remainder-
man, or other having interest, when the ti-

tle tf the inheritance is in questiou. Cvsiyni
JJiff. tit. Aid.

Bui this ancient mode of praying aid ha* frftg

siii'f been dh*ised
t
and a more convenient course

introduced, by the prnclire. of trfirig parties in to

the tihriti/ of filing Litis of interpleader in a
coutt of equity.

AIBL, (of the French aleul, i. e. m-us
9

the

pam{faikcr)Yf*& a writ, now in disuse, which
anciently lay whev a man's grandfather be-

ing seised of Lmds, a stramrer abated and
dispossessed the heir. Fiiz. X. H. $£h

ALI AMENTA, includes any liberty of

passage, open way, water-course, &c. far

the ease and accommodation of tenants.

hitch.

AL, (aid) words which begirt with a I o*

uhl in the names of places, signify anti-

quity ; as Alborougb, Aldworlh, &c. Cows!,

ftfonnt.

ALANLKA1UU3, a manager and fceepaf

ALD

of doffi, for the sport of hawkm£,from alc-

nus, a dog, known to the ancients. I u

FreiTte. But Blount renders it a fauleoner.

ALBA, (the alb) a surplice or white sa-

cerdotal vrst, anciently used hy officiating

priests. Blount.

ALJJA F1RMA. This word is used by my
lord Coke, and seems to signify a tenure*

VJnst. 10. When quit-rents,payable by free-

holders of manors, were reserved in silver,

or white money, they were anciently t ailed

white rents, er blanch farms, reditu* albi j in

contradistinction to rents reserved in wnrk,

prain, &<:. which were called reditu* nipt,

or hit he made, t TnsL 19,

In Scotland this kind ot small payment it

called blnncb-holding, or reditiis albas farmer.

2 Black. 42, n.

ALKT-RtiKLLl'M, signifies a defence for

the neck, HowdonSlU
A LB INATI'S .1US, (derived from alibi

UQUti) the droit d* uuhatne or tight, which ex.

isted in France before the late revolution,

whereby the king at the death of an Alien

became entitled to all that he was worth, tin-

less he had a peculiar exemption, 1 Black.

312. Sptlm. Vtos. 24.

ALBUM, is a word made use of for white

rent, paid in silver. Hot. Pa it. 6 If, $.

ALDER, signifies the first ; as alder best,

is the best of all ; alder liefest, the most
dear. Mount.
ALDERMAN, (Saxon ealdorman, Latin

aldermannus.) This was one of the three de-

crees amongst the Saxons. Mtftefing was
the iirst, and Thane the lowest, but aldn-

man was the same as our earl ; the word was
disused in the latter agres of the Saxons, and
in its place the word earl was introduced.

It is certain that it was used in the reii.ni of

/Ethelatan. Cowef, Rtaunt.

It literally imports no more than tide**

but among the Saxons it signified a duke,
an carl, a Hobteman ; but then he was called

Ihtfti^n, viz, Mercnn Hetetogn, that was,

;ihh rm:m of Mci ' tand ; which title he had in

relation to his military power: but the title

alderman shewed his civil jurisdiction, which
title afterwards was applied to a jud^e, as

in the rei^n of Edgar^ Mwin, the sun of

ACthrtiinne is called nlderman** totius Angti r\

that is according to Spefaian, Justiciarius Aji-

glitr. fbid.

There was likewise. ahJermnnit* hundi'di,

which dignity was first introduced in tae

reijni of H< n. I* among: whose laws we lind,

fmt*U nutem singulis bomintim novinis de< twt ;

vt ttui simui hunthedo units, de mcHoribus el

toctfur aldennannus, qui del Itges et komi-

nam jura, vigilante ttuutat observantia pro-

Rtofere, DuCan^e, Cowel- Blount,

But at this day, ami long since, those

are called aldermen who are Associates to the

chief civil magistrate of a city or town cur-

purate. #S7.7/. 'JV H. ctp. \3. Spetman.

And seb ahlennun ought to be an mua-
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bit tat of the place, and resident where lie is

chosen i and if lie remove, he is incapable

of doing his duty in the government of the

city or place, for which he may be disfran-

chized. Mod* Rep. 36.

AUE ECCLESLE, the wings or side- isles

of the church, from the French Les aitcs dc

V Esgiisr. &vnh Blount.

AKKCENARIUM, a sort of hawk called a
laimcr. Ibid.

ALEHOUSES, By 5 Ed. 6. c. 2J
f
no per-

son shall keep an alehouse, unless licensed

in sessions ; or by two justices (one of the

qtwru»\ on pain of three days imprisonment,
and a line to be imposed by the quarter ses-

sions. The justices have power to put them
down, and to take recognizances for keep-
ing good order; but this act shall not re-

strain the selling of malt liquors in fairs.

By 1 Jac. 1. c. 9. alehouse-keepers per-

mitting townsmen to sit tippling, arc liable

to ten shillings penalty, and on non-pay-
ment to be imprisoned till paid ; and per-

sons tippling therein, are to forfeit three

.shillings and fourpence, or sit in the stocks

four hours.

By \Jnr. l. <\ 4< selling ale to an unli-

censed alehouse-keeper, except for his own
private use, incurs a penalty of six shillings

and eight-pence for every barrel, to be re-

covered at the quarter-sessions.

By 4 Joe. 1. r. 5. persons convicted of
drunkenness are to forfeit five shillings, or

be put in the stocks six hours.

If convicted a second time, to be bound
over to their good behaviour \ but the pro-

secution must be within six months. IbitL

By 7 Juc. 1. c. 10. am alehouse-keeper,

convicted under either of the two last acts, is

disabled to keep an alehouse for three years.

By 21 Juc* 1. r. 7. one witness, or the

party's own confession, shall be ftrfficietrt

;

and the oath of the party confessing shall

convict others.

By 1 Car, 1. c. H. alehouse-keepers per-

mitting any person whatsoever to sit tip-

pJimj, shall incur the penalty of 1 Jac. I.

c, 9. Vintners, keeping inns or victualling

houses, to be also liable.

By 3 Car. I. <*. 4. persons, keeping ale-

houses without licence, arc to forfeit twenty
shillings to the poor, or be whipped ; and for

the second offence, to be committed to the

house of correction for a month ; but any
person may, during a fair, sell matt liquors

in booths.

By 7 & 6 tVUL 3. c. 19. alehouse-keepers
were restrained from using plate ; but by
9 Geo. 3, c, 11. that part of the act was re-

pealed.

By 2 Geo. 2. c. 28. and '26 Geo. 2. c. 31.

no licence shall be cjanted, but at a general

meeting of justices, on September the first,

or within twenty days after, and the same
iha 11 be made but for one year : notice is like-

wise to be jfiren of the time and place for

granting them ; and persons selling brandy
are to be licensed, and subject to the same
rules as common alehouse-keepers.

By 17 Geo, % c* 17. victuallers having a
licence to retail spirits shall not, during thn

time of that licence, exercise the trade of a
distiller, grocer, or chandler, or keep a bran-

dy-shop for sale of any spirits, Upon pain of

forfeiting the licence, and also 10/. for CVfity

offence. Persons selling a less quantity than
two gallons shall be deemed retailers. And
the licence shall not extend to any other than

the house mentioned in it.

By 26 Geu, 2. c. 13. justices being brewers,

inn-keepers, distillers, victuallers, or malt-

sters are prohibited from granting of liceuccs

for selling of ale, beer, or spirits* s. 1'2.

But by 39 Geo. 3. c. R6. if in cities and
towns any justice shall be incapable by
reason of his dealing in spirits, ajustice of
the county at large may act. s. 3.

By !26 Gfo. 2. c. 31. justices licensing ale»

houses are to take a recognizance in the sum
of 10/. for the maintenance of good order;

which recognizance must be sent to the clerk

of the peace, on penalty of 3/, 6*. Sd. s. 1.

Licences are to be granted to none, unless

they were licensed the year preceding* or

can produce certificates (except in cities and
towns corporate, s, 1 6 ) of their good fame*
s. 2.

Where a justice shall adjudge the recog-

nizance to be forfeited
t he is to summon the

party to thequarter sessions, and the jury
rindin? him guilty, the recognizance iato be

estreated, and he is to be disabled from sell-

ing beer or spirits for three years. Ihid.

Where a justice 3 hall suspect that, any vic-

tualler sells ale orthc like, without a license,

he may summon him and the Officer who sur-

veys him,and exa mine such oliicei upon oath.

Ibid.

A justice, upon information that any per-

son is reasonably suspected of selling ale,

without a license, is to summon the party
and evidence before him j and persons sum-
moned not appearing are to forfeit 10/. Had.

The rights of the universities to grant li-

censes are reserved. The times of granting

licences for common inns and alehouses in

any city or town corporate arc not altered.

Parishioners are likewise declared to be com-
petent witnesses. Ihid.
By 30G*v>, 2. c. 24, publicans permitting

journeymen, servauts,oi apprentic es to g:mu*
in their houses, are to forfeit 4tjv. and for

the second and every subsequent p$fejice 10/.

which penalties are t© bo levied,by dietresa

and sale.

By 9 Gen. 3 c.6, the powers, direction
and penalties, provided avid established by

any act made since b Guv* 2. as to selling

spirituous liquors, without licence, may be

exercised, but transporting and whipping***

to cease*

By *3 Geo. 3- c retailers of wiue and
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spirit* are to takeout an annual excise-li-

cence, and pay
For every licence to retail foreign wines in

England, if the party has not a spirit or

beer licence, i/. 4>.

~— if the party has a beer li-

ri mi v
T
hut not one for spirirs, 4/. 4*.

- if he has aiso a spirit lifenee

,

<2f. 4k
for every lieencc to retail foreign wine s in

Scotland, it" the party as nut a spin, or

beer licence, 3L 6*. hd.

- if he has a beer licence, but

not one for spirits, 9t. 13f. -W.— if he tUU also a spirit li-

cence, XL 6s. 8rf.

For every licence to retail spirits in Great

Britain, if the party's house be rated

under 15/.— 4/. 4*.

£. s fc A
if rated at 15 and undrr £0 — fi 2 0

if at 20 and undct '2$ — 5 10 0

if at 25 and under 30 — 5 18 0
if at 30 and under 40 — 6 6 0

if- at 40 and under 50 — 6 14 0

—--if- at 50 or upwards — 7 2 0

By 30 Geo. 3. c 38. the licences are to

continue in force till Oct. 10, ensuinc the

granting thereof, and if granted betwmi the

5th of April and Oct. 10, a rateable propor-

tion only to be charged. «.

Th e I icences a re to be renewed anun ally,

and persons retailing without a licence, or

not renewing it, forfait 9.

On death or removal of licenced person?,

the commissioners of excise may authorise

the executors or assignees to carry on the

trade, for the remainder of the term : one li-

cence is sufficient for a partnership in a

house; and the licence is not to authorise

the party to retail in any other bouse, than
that for which it was granted, a. 10.

This is not to prejudice the privileges of

the two universities, nor the company of

vintners, or any town corporate ; but free-

men of the vintners' company by redemp-
tion are to take out licences : and the letters

patent for licencing taverns at St. Albans arc
confirmed. $, 11, 12, 15,

Persons selling foreign wine in less quan-
tities,than equal tothe measure first imported,
or British made wines, in the quantity of twen-
ty-five gallons or under, or spirits in less

than two gallons, shall be deemed retailers.

i. 15.

By 4rt Ceo. 3, r. 143. the stamp duties on
licences to retail ale shall after Oct. 10
cease, and in lieu thereof the alehouse-
keeper, or victualler, shall take out an ex-
cise licence for the purpose, and pay for the

same a licence duty of 2t.
l2s.

Which licences shall be taken out from the

excise within ten days next after the date of

the justices' licence, and shall continue in

force until the 10th of October ensuing, and
no longer j and such licence is to be renew -

cd annually within ten days after the expira-

tion of the former, and no one shall retail

ale, beer, or the like, without audi annual

excise licence on pain of ,*>0 t. 3, 4, j. ti

On death or removal, the executors or as*

sigreo } .av si 11 uiuh i the licence* -j. 6.

Ixci^e been es are not to be granted, ex-

cept to such per-ons only, as have been pre*

i ionsly licenced by the justices, and this act

doc.-i nut a fleet any former regulations, as to

licences to he granted by the magistrates;

nod clerks to justices are entitled to the

same fet*s hercti foro. 1 0.

Jf persons be disabled by conviction to

keep an alehouse, they are to forfeit this li-

cence, and cannot afterwards sell any 11-

quof* thereunder, f - 11.

By 32 Geo. 0, c. 59- if alehouse-keepers

die, or remove, before the expiration of

their licences, new ones may be granted to

the executors, or new tenant, till the next
licencing- day, obtaining within thirty days
after such death or removal, the usual cer-

tificate,and entering into the recognizances

;

which certificates and recognizances are to

be sent tothecleik of the peace to be ic-

newed. *, t,

la Middlesex and *urry, the justices at the

general licencing meetings, are to appoint
special ones, not less than six nor more than

eight, in each year: at which they may
grant, I n the removal of licen ed persons, a

continuance of the licence, or a new one to

the suceei ding occupier, producing the cer-

tificate and entering into the recognizance.
j. 5.

But no new licences are to be granted, at

the petty sessions, to houses not licLiictd at

the geni rul licencing day. $, 4.

Nothing herein is to extend to alter the

times of granting licences ; or oblige per-

sons, licenced the year preceding to produce
certificates, s. 5.

Persons entering into licenced houses,

without the authority of the justices, are li-

able to the penalty, for retailing without li-

cence, j. 6.

But persons, obtaining the necessary certU

fie at-. s,are iudeinniiiod till the petty sessions*

i. 7.

Clerk of the peace is to record the conti-

nuance of licences, $. 8,

No person shall sell wine by retail, to bo
drank in his own house without having a
beer licence, and justices arc to have the

same jurisdiction over such retailersof wiue,

as they have over sellers of beer, who are to

be suhjeet for retailing wine without a li-

cence to the same penalties as for retailing

ale w ithout licen ce. 9.

This art is not to extend to the vintners'

company, the universities, or St. Albans;
but freemen of the vintners 1 company by
purchase since October 11, 1792, are not ex-

empted, s. 11.

By 35 Geo. 3> c. 113* persons selling, or
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p/rmitiina- to be sold, in their hoUseSj fex-

eisablc liquOffl by retail without a licence

^ihII forfeit 'JO/, and the oo£ts of oonvfctibfi.

r. 1.

Any justice may determine complaints;

and if the penalties are not paid on eonvlc'-

lion, if Che party is present, or b? absent,

xvitJiiu three days after notice thereof; the

-.out: may be Jevied by distress, s, t

The office is art.- to execute their warrants

aurecably to £7 GYo. 2. r. 20: the provi-

sions of whieJi, and of :3:i fi"te, 3. c. 55, (see

Oiihrv), as to execution of warrants;, are

to extend to this act. JOn/.

Distress may be sold within four days,

and the officer to be allowed not exceeding
;>.t. per dny T and ins assistants ?v. s. f*, 4.

Half of the penalty to be to Ui« informer,

and the other ha'f io the pour of the parish
;

and if" sufficient distress cannot be found,

the justice may Commit the oftender fur not

exceeding1

six, nor less than three calendar

months. $t S*

The leaving a summons at the place where
the offence is committed, and affixing a

euro thereof at the door, is sufficient to com-
pel persons to auswet infuruiatio s tor sell-

ing Gquo s by retail without licence. & (5.

Retailers, are to make previous entry at

Ihe excise, office of all places used for laying

beer, ale, cyder, perry, and Other exciseab'e

liquors, on pain of and places not en-

tered to be deemed concealed places, r, 7.

Such liquors, and jroods, and chattels,

found where any offence is committed, to be

liable to distress, t. 8.

Persons making entry to be deemed retail-

ers: justices may summon excise officers, to

produce entries, and stock books, aud may
examine them on oath ; and may summon
retailers to produce licences; and for not

producing the in may adjudge the defaulters

guilty; «, P.

Penalty of 10/. on witnesses not attending

summonses, to be levied by distress, aud if

sufficient cannot be found, the party may be
committed for not exceeding six months : the

penalty to he applied to the use of the poor

of the parish, i. 10.

Goods liable to seizure may be distrained

wherever found, and justices may indorse

warrants for seizing guods I'-mo* ed inK. their

jurisdictions, s. 1 1.

Appeals are allowed to the next quarter
sessions, unless held within six days after

conviction, aud then to the next subsequent
sessions, which may finally determine such

appeals, and adjudge costs, f. I &
Justicesmay mitigate penalties, in the:Case

of a first offence, but not to less than 10'.

Inhabitants may be witnesses, and penalties

are to be determined in six mouths. /, 13,

14, 15,

The act is not to prohibit ihe selling ale,

or beer, at fairs, *. 1 7»

By 3b Geo. 3. c. 54. he permit y in the

last act is not to extend to b<;er, orule, sold

in casks Containing not less than five gallons,

or in bottles not less than two dozen ipiaiti..

*. l£
Af.FR SAM JGtJR, (French) to go with-

out djy, viz, to be finally dismissed the

court, because there U no further day as-

signed for appearance, Kitcft, 146, Cutoff*

BU> it nt.

At»E»$ltVVEli, a rector tribute annually

paid to the lord-mayor of Loudon, by tins.-

that sell ale v jthin the liberty of the city.

Atitih Ptnvrtf. CvwcL Bhunf,
ALESTAKE, a may-pole called alcstake,

because the country people drew much ale

there: but il is not the common may-pole,
but rather a long stake drove into the ^lound,

with a sign on it, that ale was to he sold.

tea'r:/.

W.E-TASTER, is an ufuccr appointed in

every court leet, sworn to took to the assise

dud goodness of ale and beer, &0. within

the pro* nets of the lordship, Kitch. +6\ In

l otmon there ate ale-Couriers* Who are of-

ficers appointed to taste ale and beer, &c,
in the limits of the city. Cuzcrf. Blount*

ALFET, (Saxon a!fa-eta) a cauldron or

furnace, wherein boiling water was put for a

criminal to dip Ins arm in up to his el how,
and there hold it fur Some time. Lit Gauge.
L'uzeeL Blount.

ALIAS, a second or further writ, issued

ftom the courts at Westminster, after a capiat,

&c. sued out without etleet. (owel. Mount.
ALIAS DUCTUS, (or otherxtfite cutted) is

the maimer of description of a defendant in

pleadings, better omitted as a variance may
be fatal.

AM EX, {al'mWi atiemgenfi) an alien is,

one bom in a stitinge eQitntty t
out of the alle-

giance of the king .- but a man b<irn out of

the land, if it he within the limits of the

king's obedience beyond si a ; or born of
English parents out of the obedience of the

king, if the parents at the time of tho birth

were of such obedience, is no alien, 1 Bac.

Abr, tit. Al. a.

Jfan English merchant goes beyond sea,

and takes an alien wife, the issue shall in-

herit him; but it is not so, if an English wo-
man goes beyond sea, and takes an alien

husband, the children there born shall not

inherit her. Cre* Car. 681, §02. Ut. Uep.
Q&jM* \ Si<L 198. Mer, Rtp, 500* 1

Bat. Abr. id. AL a.

An alien cannot hold land by descent or

purchase, or be Tenant by the cinlesy, or in

dower, b Hep. 502. In casein alien pur-

chase land, the kin;;' upon OiJiro found sh.dl

have it. Ca* JJL 2\ So if an alien purchase

any estate of freehold in houses, lands, to.

Dements or hereditaments, the kma upon,

office found shall have them. If an alien he

made denizen and purchase and, saddle
without issue, the lord of the fee shall have

the escheat, and nut the kini?. Hut as to *

tease for years, there is a difference between

a lease for years of a house fur the habits
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tion of a merchant stranger being an alien,

whose kin^ is in league with ours ; and a

lease for years of lands, meadows, pastures,

Woods, and the like, For if he take a lease

for years of lands, upon office found the king

sb^ll have it, fiat of a house for habitation, he

may take a lease for years as incident to com-
merce) for without an habitation he cannot

merchandize or trade, flm if he depart or

relinquish the realm, the kin;? shall have the

lease. So if he dre p .nsessed thereof, nei-

ther his executors or administrators shall

have it, but the king : for he had it only for

habitation, as necessary to his trade or traf-

fic, and not for the benefit of his executor or

administrator. But if the alien he no mer-
chant, then the king shall have the leaser for

years, though it were for his habitation, and
so it is if he be an alien enemy, Co. Lit. 2 b.

Aliens mil? obtain goods and personal

estate, by trade, &c\ And may maintain

actions for the samA, they may also have

actions of assault and battery, and for sup-

port of their credit. 2 Bu/sL 134, But
they cannot bring any real action, unJess it

be for an house for necessary habitation f be-

ing for the benefit oftrade. 7 Rep. Calvin's

Case. And an alien enemy cannot maintain

any action whatsoever, nor get any thing

lawfully within this realm* Terms de Ley t>.

An alien friend may be an administrator,

and shall have administration of leases, as

well as personal things, because he hath

them in another's right, and not to his own
use- Cto. Car. 8. 1 Vent. 417. $. C.

cited.

But it has been long doubted, whether an

alien enemy should maintain an action as

executor; for on the one hand it is said, that

by the policy of the law, alien enemies shall

not be admitted to actions to recover effects,

which may be carried out of the kingdom, to

weaken onrselves and enrich the enemy ; and
therefore public utility must be preferred to

private convenience j but on the other hand
it is said, that these effects of the testator

arc not forfeited to the king by way of re-

prisal, because they belong not to the alien

enemy, fur he is to recover them for others;

and if the law allows such alien enemies, to

possess the effects, as well as au alien friend,

it must atlow them power to recover, since

in that there is no difference, and by conse*
quenee he must not be disabled to sue for

them ; if it were otherwise it would be a
prejudice to the king's Hibjects, who could
not recover their debts, frtrathe alien execu-
tor, by his not being able to get in the assets

of the testator. Cro. Kltz, 633. Motloy 870,

Carter 49, 191. Ski*. 370.

An alien enemy coming into this kingdom,
and taken in war, shall suffer death by the

martial law ; and not be indicted at the

common Jaw. Motloydejur. Marit* 417.

But an alien whilst he resides here is gene-
rally subject to our laws, and owes a local

a*idtemporary allegiance tothe sovereign,by

whose authority those laws are administered,

and by whom his person and property are

protected : consequently if during fritfsh re-

sidence he commit an tdfenre, which in the

case of a natural bom subject would amount
to treason, he may be dealt with as >.<eh ;

and this whether hU sovereign be ui aunty,

or at enmity with us, 1 fVoode* 3fl9. Foit.

185, 1 fowk. P. C c. 17- *. 5. 32 lint. 8.

c. 16. s. 9.

Aliens are fubject to and shall have the

benefit of the Statutes against bankrupts.

21 Jac. I. r. 19. fj |&
The property of an alien resident abroad,

consisting of stock in the public funds, or

other personal effects in this country, is sub-

ject to the control of the eourtof cnancerv.

1 Alk. 19,

But if an alien, resident abroad, dies bib

tate, his whole property here is distributable

accordiug to the laws of the country wher*

be so resided j but the residence mutrt h*

stationary, not occasional, else the municipal
institutions will not attach upon the property,

AmbL 25,415.
No alien shall he returned on any jury,

nor be sworn for trial of issues between sub-

ject and subjeet, See. but where an alien i?

party in a cause depending, the inquest of

jurors are to be half denizens, and half

aliens: but in cases of high treason, this k
not allowed. 2 Itut* 17. An alien shall not

have any vote in choice of knights of the

ihire,or burgesses to parliament. Hob. 270.

And persons that are aliens, or born out of the

realm, are incapable to be members of par-

liament, enjoy offices, &r. atat. \2 1V. 3,

cap. 2.

ALIENATION, (from al e jarr, to alien) s

the act whereby one man transfers the pro-

perty and possession * f lands or tenements,

or other things to another.

ALIMONY, [atimoniQ
y )

signifies nourish-

ment or maintenance: and in a legal sense,

is taken for that allowance which a mar-

ried woman sues for either in the chancery

or spiritual court, and is entitled, except in

thecasesof elopement or adultery, to recover

from her husband, during any separation.

Terms de Ley 38. Co. Lit. 335. r/.

The spiritual court is, however, the proper

court to sue in for alimony, Vi Rep. 30.

Moor 874.

But if there is a trust fund, equity will in-

terpose : for in fViUiams v. Callow
t
the court

appear to have decreed the wife a separate

maintenance out of a trust fund, on account

of the cruelty and ill behaviour of the hus-

band, though there was no evidence of a di-

vorce or agreement that the fund in dispute

should be so applied. 2 Vem. So where

the husband had quitted the kingdom, lord

Hardmcke decreed the wife the interest of a

trustfund, till he should return and maintain

her as be ought, 2 Ark. 96.

ALLAUNDS, ab altutis) Scyth* gente
f
h*rt~

hounds. ComL
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ALLAY, (French, in Latin allaya,) signifies

what used for the tempering and mixing other

metals with silver or gold. This allay is to

augment the weight ofthe stiver or gold, so as

it may defray the charge of coinage, and tu

make it the more fusile. IjjwntT* Fuau ujton

Coins, page 19, & 9 H. 5. $/. L C. 11.

ALLEGIANCE, allegiavlia, (formerly call-

ed ligeance, from the Latin owgorg and li-

gUTt-i j. e. hzamen Jidei) is the allegiance,

or faith and obedieace, which every sub-
ject owes to. his prince. It is either per-
petual, where one is a subject born $ or
where ore hath the right of a subject by na-
turalization, &c or Is temporary, by reason

ef residence in the king's dominions. Co. Lit,

&. 5*9. 2 Inst. 741.

The duty of allegiance arising from birth

is perpetual and unalienable, and It is not
in the power cjjf any private subject to shake
off his allegiance, and transfer it to a foreign

pnnce: who cannet by naturalizing, or em-
ploying a subject of Great Britain, dissolve

the bond of allegiance between that subject
and the crown: butwhenby treaty, especially

ff ratified by act of parliament, the king cedes
any island or region to another state, the
inhabitants of such ceded territory, though
born under the allegiance of our king, or be*
ing under his protection whilst it appertained
to hi* crown, and authority ; become effec-

tually, aliens, or liable to the disabilities of
alienage in respect to their future concerns

with this country. FotL 59. Dy> 298.6.
300, b. 1 modes 382.

Ail persons above the age of twelve years

axe to be required to take the oath of allegi-

ance in courts-leet. And there arc several

statutes requiring the oath of allegiance and
supremacy, &c. to be taken under penal-

ties.

ALLEG IARE, to defend or justify by due
course of law. Coxxel. Blount.

ALLER GOOD, the word tiller is used to

make what is added to signify superlatively

;

as oiler good is the greatest good. CiweL
Blount.

ALLEV rARE,signifies to levy or pay an ac-

cusejmed fine. Brady's Pre/. Cone/. Blount.

ALLOCATION, {aUociiio) in a legal sense,

is an allowance made upon account in the

exchequer; or more properly a placing or ad-
ding to a thing. Hid.

ALLOCATIONS FACIENQA, a writ di*

rected to the lord treasurer, and barons of the

exchequer, upon complaint of some ac-
countant, for allowing to such accountant
such sums of money as he hath lawfully ex-
pended in his office* Reg. Ori%. £06.
ALLOCATO tOMlTATU, is a new wnt

of exigent allowed, bef re any other county
court holder*, on the f rmer not being fully

served, or complied with, &c. Fuz. Ezig.
14.

ALLODIAL This is where an inherit-

ance is held without any acknowledgment to

any lord or superior; and therefore is of

another nature from that which Is fcodaL
Allodial lands are free lands, which a man
enjoys without payiner any fine, rent, or ser-

vice to any other. Vowel. Blount. 2 Black*

47, 60, 105,

ALLUM1NOR, (from the French alfumer,

to Ighten, or kindle,) is used for one who
colouretb or painteth up<»n paper or parch-

ment, and tho reason is, because be gives

l'ghtand ornament by hiscolours tu the let-

ters or other figures. The word is used, in

Stat. 1 R, 3, c. 9, at this day he is called a
limner* CwxeL Blount*

ALLrVfON, is where land is gained from
the sea side by the washing up of sand and
earth, so as in time to make terra Jima. $
BLck. 261.

ALMANACKS. The courts must take no-

tice of the almanacks as part of the law of
England, in respect to the returns of writs,

and otherwise ; but the almanack to go by is

that annexed to the book of Common
Prayer. Mod. Cat, 41, 81.

Whether such a day of the month was on
a Sunday or not, and su nut a ditfjwridtcut

f

is triable by the country or the almanack.
Dyer 182. pt. 55.

And the court may judicially take notice

of almanacks, and be informed by them. 1

Leo. 242, pi. 328 Cro. FJiz. 2W.
ALMAKIA, for armaria ; the archives of a

church, a library. CweL Bfount,

ALMNER, or ALMONER, (eUcomvruu
i!Ui

t ) an officer of the king's house, whose
business * is, to distribute the kng's alms,
every day, FUta, lib* 2* cop. 22 » Comet
Blount.

ALMSFEOH, or afmesfeoh4 Saxon for alms

money: it has been taken f r what we call

Peter pence, first given by Ina king of the
West Saxons, and anciently paid in England
on the first of August. It was likewise called

romcfeoh, romencot, and heat thpenning* Selden'*

Hhf. Tfihfs. 217.

ALMUTll'M, a garment which covered
the bead and shoulders of priests. CamU
Blount.

ALNAGE, (French •vlnase) s'gmfies a
measure, particularly the ell. IbttU

ALNAGE K, or autnager, (French idner,

Latin ulniger) is properly a measure by the
ell -

f and the word ovine m French siguifteth

an ell, CoteeL Blount*

ALNETUM, a place where alders grow»
or a grove of alder trees, Copsel. Blount*
ALOD ' U IV! , or aHodmm , in domesd y s i g -

nines a free manor : aud aladarii lords of

free manors, or lords paramount, Co. Lit,

I, 5. Comal. Blount.

ALOVER1DM, a purse. This word is

mentioned in Fletn, Itb. 2. c 82. f ar. 2.

ALTARAGE Mtar&utah) the oftenngf
made upon the altar, aud alio the pmfir that

arises to the priest by reason of the altar,

obvtntio altara. Terms de ley 39. *J Cfo.

516.

And whereultartgUan is mentioned in old

£2
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endowments* and supported fry wwte, it ^ ill

extend to small tithe*, but not otherwise.

Bunh. 79.

ALTERA HON, (*1h?fitio,) is the riHang-

ins of a thing: and when witnesses arc exa-

mined upon exhibits, *o\ tlicv oug:ht t> re-

main in thc<fl\ce, and not to be taken back

into private bands, by whom Uiey oaay be

altered. fh*ti. 2M.
Al.TlvIT HION r?/"fl rfewf* a fined majrbe

nvdidiid, ifthere be any rasure, Interlining,

or other alteration in any material p art *

unless a memorandum be ire .ide thereof at

the time of the execution and nitration.

ALTO ET BASSO, By INfa ; s meant tbe

absolute subm issioo of u 1 1 d i rYercnccs. Qxeet.

Bfoxnt.

AMAB.VRi rW AMVAIiYR, a custom in

rhe hotionr of fjHatf, belotigirnrt » the carls of

Arundel: PrtctUM virgmitatit titaniao tol-

ttefflAnty LL. err/. Cut. Ho«cH Db«. rrgis

Waller, Pu§M tficifur me fi&ertttm. **gi*
t

& hoc reft* est n$ ea amvahvr habere. This

r 'stom ffority earl of AmndH released to

bis fcb »aut» Ann* 3 & + R & M. Omat
AMBACH b servant or client. Cm*?.
AM BASSAJM MI, (fap/N*) An ambassa-

<I rr W a pers m sent by one sovereign prince

to another, to transact in tbe place of bin so-

vereign such matters as relate to hutb slates.

The ra;im,i r < f appointing and reeerVlne

public ministers, and their u^StyJ, power, and

priv doges, are chiefly regulated by the civil

Or I iw fif ti.it i -in*, and our law pays the

greatest regard $0 the rules thereof. 1

/ItfibitiwJ'Hi art* either "rl'rtun/, or r.ztrn*

onfifthru ; the ort/zariro aJTroasfcrAlurs aretho.se

wtlC r--ul- in the place whiihrr sent ; and

the tiiut* id their return being indefinite, so

the»r business uucettam, urshig from
BtnergfetttOcessiOiSfeJ aifd commonly tbe pro-

tection niul affairs 6i* the merchants is their

greatest care : the extraordinary umlrasiadott

are made pro u.mpme
t and employed Upon

some [jaraOttl^r great atYuirs, as eondole-

JJll t i congratulations, or for overtures of

marriage, <>r tie* lik \ Their equipage is

generally very magnificent ; and they may
return without requiting of leave, unless

there be a restr. in ins clause in their eijmmis-

Uy the laws « f nation ^, none under the

Quality of a s'tverei^n prmce can send any nm-

oaflAador: a kins that is deprived of his

kingdom and nn\dtv, hath lost his right

tef Lfgatitft. 4 fnsL ^3.

AjSbassadbrB may, by a precaution, be

yarned aat to come to the place where sent

5

pnJ ii they theft do it, they shall be taken

ior euemU s; b it being once admitted, even

with eneo\*Pl in arms, th^ y shall have the

rerotcction of the lav's of nations, and be

kresen-ed as prince*; MoU, UC.
1

An ambassaddTi frn'dty of treason against

kbg^ ' ,I ' L1
i' be wudeinned and ei«.

ctited ; but for nther treasons, he shall he

sent noma-, with demand to punish h m, or t »

Send'htm hnk to be punisbed^ 4 Ins,, 1 VV2.

1 AV. 185.

If a f1 jreign ambassador commits any

crime here, which i^ ehnirti jtti genttitmj as

ireasou, felony, See. or any other er me
against the law of nations, he loseth the

privilege of an ambassador, and is subject to

piiTiisihini^rt as a privnteal tn; :inri he need
not bsa r manded tohissoverftiffn, but of cur*

tety, Duno. Ahr. 327. But' if a thin- be

only mdfiim ptdhtbiturn by an ae? of parlia-

ment, private law t or Custom of the realm,

nn<l it is rontta jus geftthm, an ambaiis:id>jr

shall not h* bound by them. 4 f'Ht.

And it is said ambassadors may be excused
uf priietiees against the state where thev re*

Side, (except it be in point of conspiracy,

which is against th f»|awof nations) because it

doth i^ot appear whe'ber they have itix mun*
datu ; and then t!iey are excused by neces-

iity .if itbedience. B ic. Mq3'. Q6<

By the civil law, the perS n of an ambas-
sador may not rrn sted; and the mov-
ahlfi ^ix.ds of anibass-idors, which are ae-

eonnred auaoeession to their persons, cannot
he seized on, as a p)edge, nor f »r payment
of di ios, thouirh by l^acr- of the kin 1; or State,

where they are resident \ but en refusal of

pivmrnt, loiters of rerju- -t are to go to his

1n aste r, ' \ . \h*tL>t ] 5T . f)a n\\ b H28

.

Alsoby Ann. 7. r. 12.
* l an ambassador, or

lt public minister, or his domestic servants,
" registered in the secretnry's ofuee, ami
u tlience transmitted to thcshei ifl^s olllcc of
'* Lottrlyn and Middlesex, are not to be ar-

" rested: it they are, the process shall he
*' void, and the persons suing out and cxecnt-
" ing it. shall suffer such penalties and cor-
*' piiral punishments, as the lord chancellor or
* l

i tiiri of tint chief justices shall think lit.**

Als'j ihe £.K>d s of an a mbassador, or of his ser-

vants, rhatl not be distrained,

TheprivHege of a jjublic miuister is annex-
rd^tobis situation: it is the privilege of the

stato that sends him out, and not that of tbe
individual ; he cannot therefore waive it

or forfeit it by becoming: a trader; but a con-
sul or any person acting in an office of that

kind it sesms is not entitled to privilege.

Cits, temp, ToJb S3 1.

AMBIDEXTER, (Latin.) une that can usa
his left hand as well as his right ; or that

plavs on both si ties. But in a lejral sense,

it U taken for a juror or embraceor, who
takes money of both parties for giving bis

verdict ; and such a one shall be imprisoned,

never more be of a jury, and further punish-
ed at the kin^s pleasure, 5 Ed* 3, c, 10.

CnmpL Jmi. 156.

AMBRA, (Saxon ambtry Latin amphora f ) a

vessel amorvg the Saxons : it contaiued a
measure of salt, butter, tea), beer, &c-
Le<i. hut W tiit Sax'jn. Cotvel, Blount.

AiMBKY, the place where the arms,

plate, vessels, and every thing which belonged
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tn hou sckeeping were kept; ami pmb'bly the

ambry at Westminster is SO called, because

formerly set apait for that use; or rather

Ihe aum\meTy> from the Latin rL t mosynas in
,

an house adjoin frig to an abbey, in which
the chirr its were laid up the poo*. Catsuit,

Blounf.

AMENABLE, (French amene>
y ) in our

ancient law books is commonly applied to a
woman, that is governable by her husband,
liut in the modern sense, it sanities to be
responsible, or subject to answer within the

jurisdiction of a court of justice. Com*!.
BluHUt.

AMENDMENT, (emendatii) av law: the

correction of an error committed in any pro-
cess, which may be amended after judg-
ment; and if there be any error in giving
the judgment, the party is driven lo his wnt
of error

; though where the fault appears to

be in the clerk who wr tthe record, it may
be amended. Term de Ley 3d.

At cimmon law there was li'tle room for

amendments, which appears by the several

statutes of amendment* anJ jeufwls. B/tL
2. 8 Co. 156. MnsL 235.

Ordinal wntsarenot amendable at com-
mon law, fur ifthe writ be not good, the party
may have another: judicial writs may and
have been often amended- t> llt-p, 137.

Whatever at common law ought he amend-
ed in civil cases, was at common l iw amend-
able in criminal cases, and so it is at this

day; resolved by Ifoil Ch. J. Powell and
Pun is J. 1 SulL 5Lj4, U.
The statutes of amendment are t he fo

1

low-
ing : By Statute 14 EiL c. 6. Jt is

scrted, that "by the misprision of a clerk
if

in any place wheresoever it be, no
11

process shall be annulled or discontinu-
* cd, by mistaking in writing one syQa-
" bk; or one letter too much or too
" little ; but as scon as the tfcfag is percejr*
rt ed, by challenge of the parly, oi in other
11 manner, it ^hall be lustily amended in due
** form, without ^yipg advantage to the
" party that challenged the same, because
tc of such misprision. 71

Thisstatute is confirmed by statrts 4 lira.

6. c. 3. wi'h ane^ceptioo, that U shallmt ex-
tend to process on iwt/aan/, or to records or

psocesse* in It ales* But according to '2 Sand.
40. this last exception, and the like exception
in 8 Hen, 6. r. L5. seem to be annulled by
the statute 27 He*. 8. by which it is

enacted, that the, (uw* of Engtfifid skull tc

used, practised&ui executed in Wdeu
The statute 8 Hen. 6. c. 1% gives power to

judges to amend what they shall ikUik In their

discretion to be the misprmon of their clerks in

any record
f
process, and plea

t -^arrant of at Lor-

Wfy uvW, /w or return.

By statute & Hen, o. r. 13. H The king's

"justices, before whom any misprision shall
<c be found, be it in any records or processes
" dcprnrl ; rpg before them, as well by way of
4r moras otherwise, or in the returns of the

"same, by sheriffs, coroners, oailiffs of

".franchise*, or any other, by misprision of
t£ lbe clerks of any of the said eoutts, or of
11

the sheriffs coroners, their clerk?, or Other
" officers clerks, or other ministers whatso-
u ever, in writing one letter or one syllable
u too much or too little, shall iia\c p rwet to
M amend the same,"
A declaration grounded on an original

writ may not be amended, if ibe wri' be er

mucous : though if it be on a bill of Mtd~
dtejex w a ^iitar, it is ameadab'e 1 LilU

/Ur. 61. Declarations upon, any penal
statutes, qui tam^ £\c. may not be auu oded
after issue joiued. 2 Mod, 14+. And m-
dictments of treami, and felniy, writ* of
appeal, Smi. are excepted out of the sta-

tutes of amendments; though unmfl things

are amendable at common law. MoxL tW.

A plaintiff may amend his dec^nt'on Jti

matter of Form alter a general issue, pleaded,
before entry thereof, without payment of

costs : if he amend in subrtance, he is to pay
cjsts, OTJtyVB Imparlance ; and if he amend
after a special plea, though lie would give
imparlance, he must pay costs. I Lilt.

A declaration in ejectment laid the demise
before the time ; thrs was not amendably 1 .r

it wuiild alter the isjsui', and make a new title

in the plaintiff. 1 &d/;> *8. Tlie plaintiff de-
clared on statute of il'tnrtw for a robbery
done to himself, when it should have been of
his servants ; he had leave t> amend. 3 Lrv.

347. If a defendant pfe ids a plea to the

right, or in abatement, the plaintiff may
amend his declaration; but nut where he
demurs, for this fault may be the cause of
the demurrer. I Salb. 50. A demurrer
lniy be amended, after the parties have

j >jned in demurrer, if it be oniy in paper.

Style. 4S.

As to the amendmephi of records, an
i- ue entered upon record, nith leave of the

court may be amended ; bur. not in a mai e-

i ill thing, or In that which w,Jl deface the

record. 1 U/L Ab> n 61. A record may,he
amended by the court in a small matter,

;jfter i->aue joined, so as the plea be not al-

tered. Da n v. Ahf. 338

.

li on a writ of errors record is amended
in another court, m affirmance of the judg-
ment, it must be amended in the court where
judgment was given. IJa/dr. 505.

Where the record of itist piius dues not

agree with ihc ordinal r^CQjd, it may bo
amended after verdict, provided it do not

change the ^sue : but a record shall not

Le amended to at'aint the jury, or prejui-

dice the authority of the judge. A general

er special verdict may be attended by the

notes of the cJeik of assise in civil causes
j

but urjt m criminal actions. 1 Stfk* 47.

The issue roll shall be amended by the un-
pa rla n<?e roll , w hieh is piecedent : but a roll

may not be amended after verdict, whm
there is nothing' to amend it by; thottgh
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surplusage mny be reject' d, and so taake it

got*]. Off, Car, 92. 1 flM 135.

AMENDMENT JN EQUITY.] Ifanyne-
cessnty parties arc omitted, or unnecessary
parties are inserted in a bill, the court, upeo
application, will in general permit the proper
altera* ions to be made. Mdfttrd, 39.

And a bill may be amended before or after

appearance and answer, and new parties ad-

ded * ven fitter publication passed, where there

arc not proper parties. Ibid.

But after the parties are ar hsue* and wit-

nesses have bern exair-irr <\, no purt of the

pleading can bf amend* J, but under very

special eircumstauces; b it if no witness has

be«ll examined, an amendment may be per-

mitted, though publication may have passed.

M'i'futd £58,

Also alter a demurrer to a whole bill, it

seems not to be strictly regular to permit an

amendment of the bill in part, Aiitford 13*

nor where it is dismissed upon the merits.

2 Pae. Wms t 401.

The plaintiff may amend at any lime after

the defendant has appeared r.tid taken an
office-copy of the bill without cost*, undertak-

ing to amend the defendant1
* office-copy of

thtrbiJI: but if he would amend, and require

an answer to the amendment after answer

filed, it is on payment of 2U*. costs, which he
must pay before he proceeds, otherwise he is

irregular* ibid.

Where an improper submission was made
in the bill, of an infant, the court allowed it to

lie amended on the hearing of the cause, 2
Pare. Wms. 3&6.

'J 'he re are no certain rules, respecting the

amendment of answer?, hut ihey are in the

discretion of the courts; the admission of a

fact is never suffered tu be struck out, hut on
an affidavit of surprize, or the defendant be-

in£ ill-advised : but where an amendment is

admitted in the biJlj where, through inadver-

tency a mistake is made as to a fact or date
;

where there is no danger of perjury; where
the case depends upon old documents, lies

pretty much in the dark, and new matter dis-

covered, which affords the dtfendant a good
defence; the courts have allowed amend-
ments to be made either by striking out pas-
sages, or making new facts, and this after is-

sue joint d, or upon the hearing of the cause*

1 Eq. Cas. Abr. tit t Am.
If new matter has arisen, the practice is to

add it by way of supplemental answer: for

the defendant will not be permitted to take

the old answer off the file, /bid,

jln answer ahall not be amended after an
indictment for perjury preferred, or threaten-

ed : yet if there were circumstances extreme-
ly strong, to shew that it was only a mere
mistake, it might be otbejwise, 1 Br. Ch.

ity.419*
An infant may amend his answer, when

he comes of age, and therefore no exceptions

can be taken to it. Bunb. 338.

Wbere it appears, that either the exa-

miner is mistaken in taking a deposition, or
the witness in making it, it may be amended
after publication, 2 Pere. Wms. 646.

A mistake in the title of an order, was al-

lowed to be amended, though it was for the

purpo«*eof charging a surety, who had entered

mto a reL*ogriizauceio abide the order of hear-

ing. 2 Vern 376* 1 Eq Cat. Abr. Ut. Am.
But where there was a mistake in the title

of the interrogatories, neither the depositions

were permitted to be read, nor the title to

be amended, though most of the witnesses

were gone abroad* 1 Etj. Cm. Abr fif. A-m*

AMERCIAMENT, (t?Herctamttirum
9 (from

the French mem) signifies Mie pecuniaiy
punish nent of an offender against the king,

or other lord in his court, that is found to be
in miitii orrf/a, i. e. to have offended, and to

stand at the mercy f the king or lord. Our/,
Bltj'tnl. Amerciament is properly a penalty
assessed by the peers or equals of the party

amerced, for the offence done ; fur which he
putteth himself at the mercy of the lord.

Terms de Ley 40, And by the statute of

Magna Charta, a freeman is not to be
amerced for a small fault, but proportion-

able to the offence, and that by his peers,

9 H. 3. r> 4. The d fferenee between amer-
ciaments and fines, is this; fines are said to

be punishmen S certain, and grow expressly

from some statute ; but amerciaments are

such a s a re arb itra r

i

' y imposed. Kdck* 78.

Also fines are imposed and assessed by
the' court : amerciaments by the country

:

and no court can impose aline, hut a court

of record: other courts Can only amerce,
SRep. 39,41*
A court-ieet can amerce fur publie nui-

sances only* I Sound* 135. For a fine and
;ijl amerciaments in a court leet, a distress

is incident of common light: but for amer-
ciament in a court baron, distress may not

be taken but by prescription, 1 \ Rep. 45.

When an amerciament is agreed on, the lord

may have an action of debt, or distrain for

it, and impound the distress, or sell it at his

pleasure: but he cannot imprison for it*

H Rep. 41, 4j. 1 WiU. Rep. f248. In courts

baron the amerciaments ought to be afVcered ;

but it is otherwise of fines imposed by a
coui t of record* 2 Inst. 27, An amercia-

ment of a freeholder must be affeered by
freeholds of the manor, or debt will not lie

for it, 1 W\h. Rep. 2—20, Jn the couft

baron, tenants not doing suit of court, per-

sons making* any incroaehments, not per-

forming what is ordered, or for o^her misde-
meanors there punishable, arc to be amerced;
these amerciaments are made upon present-

ment of the jury ; and if they are grounded
upun a void presentment, the amerciaments
are also void. I LiU. Abr. 7$,

There is a!so amercement in pleas in the

courts of record, when a defendant delays to

tender the thing demanded by the king**

writs, on the first day* Co. Lit. 116. And
in all personal action* without force, as m
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debt, dc-tihue, &c. if the plaintirT be iton-

sUited, barred, or his writ abate formatter

i>f form, he shall be amerced: but if on

judicial process, founded on a judgment and
record, the plaint id be nonsuited, barred,

k.v. he shall not be amerced. 1 Nets, Ah,
206, And an infant, if nonsuited, is not to

be amerced: it is otherwise when at age.

Jenk* Cent. £58. But now the enpias profine
is taken away, by 2 W. & M. c. 12.

Sheriffs are b:i be amerced fur the faults

of their officers j and olerfcfl of the peace are
amereeable in B. R. for jrross faults in in-

dictments removed thither. IhlL 21 Car.

The amerciament of the Sheriff) or other of-

ficer of the king, is called amerciament
royal. 'leims de Ley. A town shall be
amerced for the eseape of a murderer, in the

day-time; and if the town bi j walled, it is

said, it shall be subject to amercement,
whether by day or night. 3 fast. 53.

AM ESSE, (from the Latin amtctits) is ta-

kea for a priestly garment. OnceL Blount.

AMICIA, (the same with nlmdium) a cap
maiie with goats or lambs skins : that part

whereof which covered the head was square,

and one part of it hung behind, and covered
the neck* Monnstkon, 3 torn, p. 3d,

AM ICTUS, was the uppermost of the six

garments wffifo by priests, tied round the

neck, and it covered the breast and heart.

Amictus, alba, cinguletti, st§ta, manipulns,

ptaneta, were the six garments of the priests.

CoweJ.

AMICUS CURIAE, if a judge is doubtful

or mistaken in matter of law, a standcr-by

may inform the court, as amicus curitr* '2

Co, Inst. 178.

AMITTERE LEGEM TERF/E, to lose

and be deprived ci the liberty of swearing in

any court: or according to Coke to become
infamous, and incapable of being an evi-

dent Glanvrt, lib. 2.

AMMOBRAG1UM, a service.— in com.

Flint, conjectured to be the same as Chevace
bySpe/m.
AMNESTY, [amnestia, oblivio) an act of

pardon or oblivion-

AMMTUJM INSULA, isles upon the

west coast of Britain. Btmtnt,

AMORT1ZA PION, {amvtnntio, French
amaritssement) is an alienation of lands or te-

nements in mortmain, vfo. to any corpora-

tion or fraternity, and their successors, fitc.

see Mortmain.

AMORTIZE, (French amortir) is to alien

lands in mortmain. See Mortmain.
AMPLIATION, (nmplifitio) an enlarge-

ment, but in sense of law it is a referring of

judgment, till the cause is further examined.
Court.

AMY, (amicus) A prochem amy is the

next friend suing for an orphan or infant.

And infants are to sue by prochein umy (i. e,

next friend) or guardian: and dtfend by
guardian, Alien amy is a foreigner here

subject to some prince in friendship witb

us,

AN, JOUR ET WASTE, (French) years

day and waste j a forfeiture of lands to the

king incurred by tenants committing felony,

afterwards the lands escheat, to the lord*

ANCESTOR, (antecessor) one that has

gone before in a family : and the law makes
a difference between an ancestor and a pre*

decessor; the one beimj Applied to a natural

person and his ancestors, and the other to a

corporation and their predecessors. Co, Lit*

73 b.

ANCESTREL, as homage ancestral, what
relates to or hath been done by one's ances-

tors* ConstL BtounL
ANCHOR, is a measure of brandy, &c

containing ten gallons. Lex* Meicol.

AN'CHOKAGE, (nncorngmm) a duty taken
of ships for the use of the haven where they
east anchor* MS. Arth. Trevor , At . The
ground in ports and havens belonging to the

king, no person can let any anchor fall there

on, without paying therefore to the king's

officers appointed by patent. Cowcf. Blount.

ANCIENTS, gentlemen of the inns of

court. In Gray's inn the society consists of

benchers, ancients, barristers, and students

under the bar; and here the ancients are of

the oldest barristers. In the Middle Temple,
such as have gone through, or arc past their

readings, are termed ancients ; the inns of

Chancery consist of aneients and students or

clerks ; and from the ancients one is yearly

chosen the principal or treasurer. CoxctL

Blount.

ANCIENT DEMESNE, [veins patrimonium

domini) all those lands which were in pos-

session of Edward the confessor, and af-

terwards came to William the conqueror,

and were by him set down in a book call-

ed domeutatj, about the 28th year of his

reign, under the title de terra regis, are an-
cient demesne lauds. Kitch. 98.

But the lands which were in the possession

of Edward the confessor, and were given away
by him, are not at this day ancient demesne,
nor any others, except those writ down in

the book of dumesilay ; and therefore, whe-
ther such lands are ancient demesne or not,

h to be tried only by that book. 1 Satk. 57-

4 Inst. 269. Hob. 1 8b. 1 Brownt. 45.

But if the question is, whether lands be
p*rCel of a manor which is ancient demesne,
this shall be tried by a jury, Salk, 56 1

174,

1 Com. Dig,, tit. Abatement,

Tenants in ancient demesne had many im-
munities and privileges granted to them ; as

to try the right of their propeity in a pecu-

liar court of their own, called a court of an-
cient demesne, by a peculiar process, called

a writ vf right close j not to psy toll or

taxes, not to contribute to the expenses of the

knights of the shire j not to be put On juries

and the like. 2 Black. 9*.

Lands holden by this tenure are a spe-
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eies of Copyh \d
f
and as such preserved and

exempted from the operations of the stat
of Cur. 2. and they cannot be conveyed
from man to man by the genera) common
Jaw conveyances} but must paas by surren-
der to tlr lard, or his steward, in the manner
of common copyholds, yot with thja distinc-

tion, that in tjte surrender of these lauds in

ancient (lrmesne
9

it is not used to say /m/rf

ai Ike will of the in ti in then* copies, but
only to ho'<l according to tlur custom of tKe

manor* Kitchen 194. '2 /?/ar£. 100.

ANCIFNTY, (French annmete, Latin

antiquitasf) eldership or seoi rity. Ctmf,
Blount*

ANCILLARY: courts of equity in many
cases mil act as (irtdtuny to the administ ra-

tion of justiue in other cp rrts Uy removing
impediments to the fair dc< ision of a ques-

tion, l ines if an ejectment he brought to

try a rightto land, in a Court of common law,

a court of etpijty will restrain the party in

possession, from setting up any title which
may prevent the fair trial of the right \ a* a

leim for years, or other interest in a trustee,

] egse e . or n io rt a p ee , Afj //. 121,

Dnt this vi ill not be done in every rase;

for as the court proceeds, upon the principle,

that the party in possession Ought not in

conscience, to use an accidental advantage to

protect his possession against a n al vi Jit in

his adversary, if there is any circumstance

which meets the reasoning upon this princi-

ple* the mnrt will not intern re. Ibid. 122.

Tiiercfore if the possessor is a purchaser

for a valviable consideration, without notice

of the title of the claimant, this is a title

in conscience eqital to that of the claimant,

and the court will not restrain the possessor,

from usiu£ any advantage he may he a Me to

gain to defend his possession. H can hardly

appear upon the face of a hill, that tiie de-
fendant is in S;ieh a situation, and therefore

the benefit of t his defence, most generally be

tiken by plea; but if the case should be so

stated, the defendant might demur; because
the case stated would appear to be such in

which a court of equity ou^ht uot to assume
jurisdiction, &(iL 1 2*2.

Su if the matter suggested in a bill as an
impedimentto the determination ofa questbn
in a court of ordinary jurisdiction, in fact is

ii jt so, the defendant may also demur, for

linn there is no pretence for the interference

of a court of equity: therefore, where a bill

was filed for a discovery of the value of the

respective real estates of the inhabitants of a
parish, in which a charch rate had been as-

and of the application of the money
collected, a demurrer was allowed, because
the ecclesiastical court, to which the ordi-

nary jurisdiction belonged, was capable of

compelling the discovery. 1 Aik. 28$. 1

Vez, 205. 2 Vez 4jK Miff* 132, 151.

So also if a bill is brought to aid by a dis-

covery, the pi onedition or defence of any

proceed in r, not. merely civil, in any other
co irt, as an indictment or information (or

an act ion by a common informer for the re-
covery of money, won at play, under the

statute a- aims t paining. ILiouni^ tuse,

slustr. Reh.) A court of equity wild not

ercise its jurisdiction to compel a discovery,

and the defendant mav demur, 2 Ve%*

Mjtf. 150,

ANDKNA, a swath in mowing s it likewise

signifies as much if round as a man can stiide

over at once. Ibid.

ANEL ALIUS, short knife or dagger*

4NFELPTYHDE, o* unj^dtihl^ *«c .r-lins

to the Saxon law, a simple accusation. CuueL
Blount,

ANGARIA^ (from the French ongnric) per-

sonal servic e which tenants were obliged to

pay to their lord*. Cowpi, BfauttL

ANGELICA VEST IS, a monkish Garment
which laymen put on a little bef re their

deaths, that they might have the ben lit of

the prayers of the monks. Monuttn r, 1

tori', p. 63i,

AMiEL, signifies in the computation of

money, ten shillings of English Coin.

AXOILD, (/n^Udum) the bare single va-

luation or compensation of a criminal; from

the Saxon an one, and giUt, payment, mulct,

or fine; ttaigUd was the double fine, and fft*

gHd Ihe treble, according to the rated ability

of the person. Law of Inat c. 20. SpebtU

Comet. Bioutit.

ANHLOTE, a simile tribute or tax, such

as pay his part. and share, as scot and lot,

Uz. ir. \. r. 64. CoweUSlmn^
ANIENS, (French) void, being of no force,

/: m & 214.

ANNALES, yearlings, or young cattle of

the first year. CoweL Blount*

AN NATS, {annates) this word has the tame
meai ling with (i t st - firu i ts . CoweL Ulou n t

.

ANNEALING or TILE, (anno n Ed. 4.)

from the Saxon onalan accenderej signifies the

burnteg or hardening of tile.

ANNIENTED, (from tin? French aimeanUr)
abrogated, frustrated, or brought to nothing**

Lit. c. 3. sccf. 741.

ANNIVERSARY DAYS, (dies mnhmaw)
solemn days appointed to be celebrated year-

ly, in commemoration of the death or martyr-,

dom of saints; or the days whereon, at the

return of every year, men were wont to pi ay

for the souls of their deceased friends, accord-

ing to the custom of the Roman Catholics,

mentioned in the statute of 1 Ed, $, cap. 14.

and ]'l Vqt* '2. cap. IX This was in use

among our ancient Saxons. Seeii^. Jiamcj.

sec 134.

ANN I NUB1LES, (Uiiii) when a woman
is under 12 years *>f age, her nge to marry,
she is >aid to be infra armot ttubilts, and un-

marriageable; so that it Signifies the mar-
riageable age of a woman. 2 Co, Jnit, 434*

ANNO DOMINI, the computation of time
from the incarnation of Jesus Chrbt, »hich
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is generally inserted in the dates of all public

writings, with an addition of the year of the

king's reign* 7*he Rumans began their aera

of time from the built ling- of Rome: the Gre-

cians computed by olympiads; and the Chris-

tians reckon from the forth of Jesus Christ.

Cow/. Bhunt.

ANNOISANG& ANNOYANCE, or nui-

sance t is a word used for aay hurt done to a
place, as a highway, bridge, river, or the like,

or to any private place, by laying; any thing

therein that nny breed infection, hy nieroaoh-

meuts, or such, like means - and it isajao taken
for the writ brought upon such a transgres-

sion. This word b mentioned anno 11 IL
c. 5. Cuwel

f Blount
ANNUA PENSIONS, an ancient writ now

disused, f pr providing the king's ebaptain un-

preferred, with a pension. Jt waa brought
where the king had due to him an annual pen-
sion from an abbot or prior, for any of his

i .'haplains whom he should nominate, (being

unprovided pf livings) to demand the same of

such abbot, or prior, Rtg. Orig. 1 65, 307.

ANN UALE, the yearly rent or income pi a

prebendary* CvicW, Blount.

ANNUA LIA, a yearly stipend assigned to

a priest for celebrating an anniversary, or for

Raying eon tinned masses one year, for the soul

of a deceased person. CtmeL Blount.

AWt'Il'V. An annuity strictly taken, is a

yearly payment {annm reddim) of a certain

sum of money granted to another in fee** ; .<n-

plef fee-tailj for life or years, charting the per-

son of the igrantor only. 1 Hue Ahr. nt t An.

If payable out of lands, it U property

called a rent charge, but if both the person and
estate be made liable, as they most commonly
are, then it is generally called an annuity. Ibid*

A rent chai se is, where the owner pi inn

rent hath no future interest or reversion ex-

pectant in the land: as where a man by deed

inakcth over to others his whole estate in fee-

fctmplej with a certain Tent payable thereout;

and adds to the<feed a covenantor clause of

ilistress, that if the rent be in arrear or he-

hind, it shall be lawful to distrain for the

same: in this case the land is liable to dis-

tress, not of common right, but by virtue of

the clause in the deed, and therefore ,it is

called a rent charge, because in this manner,

the land is charged with a distress for ti e pay-

ment of it, and if tin- grant he ^ ithout clause

of distress, then it is a rent seek, redtlttus

siccus, or barren rent, 2 B'acL 41. 1 Bnc.

Abr* tit. Am.
And if the annuitant die before the quar-

terly day of payment arrives, nothing is

duo for the intermediate time that may have

elapsed since the last quarterly day of pay-
ment and the day of his death, unless it is

<»th<:rwise provided by the deed creating the

annuity. 3 Atk. 260.

There are now very few, if any, grants of

annuities, without a covenant for payment,
and therefore, where a distress cannot be

imde, or is not approved of, the grantee
may brin* an &• tion of covenant, and re-

cover tht arrears in damages, with costs of

suit. And that action is now usually brought,

real actions and writs of annuity being much
out of use. Morgan.

ANNUITIES FOR LIVES Thcpracticeof

purchasing annuities forliva at a certain pric^

or premium, instead of advancing the same
sum on an ordinary loan, arises Usually from

the inability ejfth* borrower to glvfi the lender

a pi j manent security, for the return of the

money borrowed at any end period of time j

he therefore stipulates (ia effect) to repay an-

nually during his life, some, part of the money
I) > i rowed i toce t h e r w i th 1 ega 1 iu te rest , for

so much of the principal, as annually remain*
unpaid, and an additional compensation for

the extraordinary Li.i/arJ run, of loxu- that

principal entirely, by the Conttageney of the

borrower's death : all which eon ^derations

being calculated and blended together, will

constitute the just proportion or quantum of

the annuity, which ousrht to be granted. '£

B'uck. 461.

The real value of that Contingency must:

depend on !he sue, constitution, *ituat«onand

conduct of the borrower, and therefore the

price of sueh annuities, cannot, without the

utmost difficulty, be reduced to any general

rule* : so that if. by the terms of the contract,

the lender's principal is hvna fide (an*l i)"t

eolourably, Ctirih, &t* ) put in jeopardy, HO
inequality of puce will make it an mUrkmt
outturn ; though under some QKUmsCarfces

of imposition, ]t may be relieved against in

equity, /bid.

To throw, however, some cheek upon i in-

provjdeot transactions of tbia kiiul, which are

usually carried on with privacy, it it enacted

by IT Geo. 3. e. 26, that * c a memorial of all

<e deeds, bonds, or other instruments for
(f granting life annuit ns, shall within twenty
" daysaf.erthe execution thereof, be inrolfed

*' in the court i f chancery; which shail con-
11 tain the date, names ofthe part es, and wit
Cl nesses; otherwise every such deed, bond
«? or the like, siialL be void." s> 1.

M Befbxe judgment shall be entered of
** record, upon any warrant of attorney, for

*' recovering any annuity already granted,
4< and before execution shall be sued out, on
"any judgment al rea<

Iy entered, a memo-
randum shall be enrolied as aforesaid."

j. &
''All future deeds, bonds and instruments

" for granting of annuities, shall contain the
" consideration, and the names of the parties

'* at length, and ifany part of the considers*

"lion shall be retumgdj or any notes shall

" iiol he paid uhen due, the cr>i n winnt the

* action is brought, may stay the proceed*
** ings, and order the deeds, hoods, and other
" instruments to be cancelled." s. 3, 4.

" The clerk of the enrolments in chancer

y

" siialJ keep a particular roll for ami un it
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*• wherein be shall specify the time of enrol-

lment, fiis fees are, one shilling for the
*l Hr.-t 300 word*, sixpence for each 100
'* words alter, and one shilling fur a search."

s, 5*

'All contracts ftu the purchase of annm-
** Lies, with any person under the age of
11 tweuiy-one years of age.>halt be void ; and
4i any person procuring i>r soliciting any
** minor, lo grant an annuity, or any solid-
44 tor, FCriveuei', or broker taking more than
''10 , p<if cent ft* procuring money furan-
11 nuilie^ shall be punished by line and ink*

" priiunin*nl.
11

>. 6, 7.

Act not lo extend to annuities, or rent
'* charges by wilt, marriage settlement, or
11 far advancement of a child; nor, if se-

" curtd on lands of equal or greater value, if

£1 the grantor is seised in fee or tail, or if

11 secured by slocks actually transferred, if

i( the dividend is of greater value; nor to
" volu otary annuities without a pecuniary
il consideration, nor if granted by orpora-
11 tions, or by authority of act of parliament,

"or if under 10/. per ann. unless there be
11 more than one fivm the same grr.ntor to,

** or in trust for the same grantee. 1
' s. 8.

A deed not registered according to the di-

rections of the above act is absolutely void,

and not merely voidable. 2 Ter* Hep. 603.

4 fer. Rip. 463, 494, 500, 694, 824.

And if the security be set aside for want of

complying with trie formalities of the act, the

consideration if fair and legal may be reco-

vered back by the grantee in an action of

assumpsit against the person actually re-

ceiving such consideration money, but not

against a smety. I Tcr. Rep, 752. 2 'fer.

Hep, 366.

ANKULUM ET UACULUM, the ancient

mode of granting the investitures of bishop-

ricks^ aspfTartflfc/iHwe/ baculum, by the prince

delivering to the prelate a ring and pastoral

staff, and crosier. ] Black, UfS—9.

ANNUM Ll'CTUS, The civil law or-

dained, that no widow should marry infra

annum lurtus, to prevent, amongst other in-

conveniences, that which arises from a man's
dying, and his widow soon after marrying
again, anH having a child liorn within such a

time, as that by the course of nature it may
be the child of either husband : in which
case it is said to be more than ordinarily le-

gitimate, inasmuch as he may when he ar-

rives at years of discretion, choose which

ofthe fathers he pleases. Got Lit* B- 1 HuirL
456.

ANT&\UBAMENTUM, and pr<ejurQmex-

tnm. By our ancestors called juramentutn

catumn'uB ; in which both the accuser and the

accused were to make this oath before any
tiial or purgation, vix. the accuser was to

swear, that be would prosecute the criminal

;

and lite aroused was to make oath on the

very day, that he was to undergo the ordeal,

that he was innocent of the crime of which he

was charged. Leg. Athrlstan. apud Lam-
bard 23. If the accuser failed to take tin*

oath, the criminal was discharged ; and if

the accused did nut take his, he was intend-

ed to he guilty, and not admitted to purge
himself. Leg, Heft* ]. r, 66.

ANT1STITIUM, a word used for monas-

tery in our old histories. Blount,

AN'riTHE'rAKIUS, signifies where a man
endeavours to discharge himself of the fact

of which he is accused, by ret riminating and
rllarking the accuser with the same fact.

CvtccL Bhnnl.
APATISATIO, an agreement or compact

made with another. Ihid.

APORIARK, to be brought t© poverty. It

hath been used sometimes to signify shun or

avoid. JItat

APOSTACV, a total renunciation of Chris-

tianity, by embracing either a false religion,

or no religion at all : this offence could only

take place in such as had once professed the

true religion, and the perversion of a Chris-

tian to Judaism, Paganism, or other false re-

ligion, whs punished by the emperors Com-
sta tit ins and Julian with confiscation of goods,

to which the emperors Theodosius and KaW-
titiian added capital punishment, in case the

apostate endeavoured to pervert others to

the same iniquity : the zeal of our ancestors

also induced them to adopt the same seve-

rity in this country * for we find by Bracton

L 3 t c. 9. that in his time apostates were burnt

to death. 4 Black. 43,

This punishment, however, has long since

become obsolete; and the offence of apos-

tacy, was for a long time eognizahle only in

the ecclesiastical courts, where the offender

m
i
gh t be corrected ,

prowtttte animp. Ibid.

But about the close of the seventeenth cen-

tury, the civil liberties to which we were then

restored, being used as a cloak of malici-

ousness, and the most horrid doctrines, sub-

versive of all religion, being publicly avow-
ed, both in discourse and writing, it was
thought necessary again for thecii il power
to interpose, by not admitting the professors

of such doctrines to the privileges of society,

who maintained principles, so destructive of

all moral obligation. Ibid.

To this end it was enacted by stat. 9 &
10 W\L c. 32. that if any person educated in,

or having made profession of the Christian re~

ligion, shall by -writing, printings teachings or

advised speaking, deny the Christian religion

to be true, or the holy Scriptures to be of divine

authority , he shall upon the first offence be ren-

dered incapable to hold any ojfict or place of
trust ; and for th* second be rendered inca-

pable of bringing any action, being guardian,

executori legatee, or purchaser of lands* and
shall suffer three years imprisonment witktut

bail: but (to give room for repentance as

Judge Blackstone observes, 4 Com. 44.) if

within four months after the first conviction, the

delinquent wtll in open court
3
publicly renounce
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error, he is dischargedfor that orjcefrom all

diiob'ritt'ies,

\POSTARE, to violate ? wilfully to break

or I rans 1 1 ss Liu laws. Covet. Blount.

A POSTA TA CAPIKN'DO, a writ, now out

of use, that formerfy lay acamst fine who,
having entered and professed some order of

iJi ion, broke out a:ain, and wandered op
sjj : down the country, t ontrary to the rules

of his order : it w:»s directed to the sherifffor

the apprehend fon of the offender > and deli-

very or hiu 0 iin to his abbot or prior.

Orht* 71, (j67.

An01 Ff^CARlES, are exempted from
serving offices, by o Will. 3. 4.

AYPAftATQR or Af'PAfUTOk. a mes-
senger that serves the process of the spiritual

court, His d -ty is to cue ibc offenders to

appear: to aire tthem, and to execute the
ftenteo e or c Cv-ree of the j udges, &c. Cuutel.

A PAliATOR COMITATE an officer

formerly ailed try this name; for which the
sheriffs of liu kmtjhatoshirc had acon>idor-
able ye i ly allowance; and in the reign of
queen I li^bcth, there was an or !er of court
foruaJtiu. thH alowancc: but the custom
and reas n of it are now altered. Halt's

Sfter. Aw. 104.

A!* "'A ULK.WEXT, {from the French pa-

red? m* nt, i, e in like manner) Minifies a
resemblance or likelihood, as apparlcment
of war 2 R, & S'at 1. c. 6-

A* PARANA, finite re and implements.

Carrucaram appartpa s plough-tackle, or all

the implement* belonging to a plough, CuweL
Blount.

APPEAL. a^Uam. [From the French ap-

pealer : the verb actiu*, wbi^h sUjnin.ii tq

call upon, summon or challenge one, and
not the verb neuter which signifies ihe same,

as the ordinary sense of attpeaf in Ruglfcb.

4 F eff* 312. mi.] An appeal in the gene-

ral u^c of the word, signifies my complaint

to a superior court of fin injustice done by an
inferioY onej but it here means an ori inal

tuztattbt time of its first commencement
$ Black. 362. ^Bu ck 312

Bot an appeal, when apoken of as a crimi-

nal pro ecution (as it is here] is the party's

private acti n seekin* revenue f<>r the injury

done him, and at the same time or seenting

for ihe crown, n r spectofthe offence against

I he p blic. 1 froc. Aor. tit. Af>.

Though this be a legal suit, and iherefore

to be tamed on in a reasonshie w *y t y< t as
none of the statutes of amendment or jeofail

extend toi», the utmost exactness i requi ed

in the proceedings: and io modem trues,

from the great, difficulty, attendant upon a
prosecution of this kind, and the little encou-
ragement £Ken to it by the judges, from
its vindictive n;it. re, it is a course < f pro-

ceeding now rarely resort* d to.

Thi- priwte process, for the punishment of

public crimes,had probably its orightrt in those

times when a private pecuniary satisfaction,

called a wtregditt wis constantly paid to the

party injured, or his relations, to expiate enor-

mous offences: as,theretfire
;
during the conti-

nuance of this custom, a process was tctlaiuly

ifiven, for recov ering t he u.eregitd
t
ly the party

to whom it was due, it seems that when these

offences by degrees grew no longer redeem-
able, the private process was stil I continued t

in order to insure the iuflcLon of punish-

ment upon the offender, though the puny
injured was ull.»w c I no pecuniary compensa-
tion for the offence 4 Black h\3.

Of these appenls, there were anciently se-

veral kinds, wh»eb seem <lsok,e at this day;
as appeals i f treason, within the realm which
might he sued by courts of law, or before par-

liament. %InsL BrttcL lis. a Hawk.
p a igl
But that in the first was vtrfuulty abo*

lisbed by j 3. c, 9 i, 2 ^ Ed 6, c. 2-2*

ami in the second, express 1

y by 1 lift. 4.

c. 14. i JBlftck.

However, the junsdieti m of the constable

and marshal, in relation to appeals of trea-

sons comimiied out qf the realm, seems to

coniinue still in f »rce; foi ^o late as 1 Car. I.

an appeal of treason, supposed to be com-
mitted beyond sea, was actually commenced
before the eoPStable and marshal; who, for

want of sufficient proof to clear the iruth»

awarded that a duel should be fought be-

tween the parlies, for the liual determi-

nation of the matter* Rufhwjrlh** Collect,

pari 2. vol. U /?. IVL
Appeals dv pace, de plugu, and de mpri-

sontimentQ, are out of use. and hav e been turn-

ed to actions of trtsp iss for n any hundred
years past; also the whole learning of ap-

peals of arson seems obsolete at this day.

Co. lit. 288 a.

The only appeals, therefore, that may be

brought at this day, seem to be those of
death, larceny, and rape

t
which are capital

appeals and that of mayhem, which is con-

sidered as a ties pass, i Bac.Abr 190.

APPEAL OF DEATH, which is now
chiefly in use, i^ a vindictive action which the

law gives a wife ygrtinst her husbands mur-
derer, and to the mai? heir at law

,
against one

who kdls bis ancestor, which, being the soil of

the subject, the kmcf canuot pardon. Jbtd.

Atth' conunop liw
r
before ina^na charta,

9 H n 3, t\ 04. a woman as well as a roan
might have had an appeal of d^ath of any
of h' r ance-tois. But by magna charta, c .

3-V- a worn n cannot sue an ap; eal f)r the

murd. r f any one, but her husband* 2
/v.v 68.

The wife is to be a wife de facto to be in-

ntle.i io a-pealj and it she marries again,

bef re the appeal is brought, or whilst the
sjme is uenen4mg| ber appeal will be goue,

TU husband shall not leave an appeal fur

the death of h'ts wife, but the heir only.
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/>e*i>, Ahr. 4RS. An bear shall not have ap-
peal tor thy deaih of a man married, except
the wife kill the husband; in which case the
ht-ir may prosecute the appeal, I Leon, 326,
Co. £*|» 33,

Ami if the wife dies within the year, the

heir shall have no appeal. A>/7;r. 1 20.

And by the stat. GlOcester, 6 EdA. c. 9- all

*ppeaU of death must be sued with in u year and
ff datj

t
after the completion ttf the fricty, fa/ (he

death of the party, whirh according to 4 B'ack.

314. seems to be only declaratory «f the

common law.

These appeals may be brought, pi ev tout to

indictment ; and if the appellor he ac-
quittvd thereon, he caonot afterwards be in-

dieted for the same offence, 4- Black 514.

But if a murderer he acquitted upon in-

dictment, or found guilty, and pardoned by
the king, the wife or heir may bring appeal,

MStack. 314.
And therefore' when a person i* indicted for

murder, and acquitted thereupon, he is to

be bailed till the year and day is past, allow-

ed for bringing the appeal, if an appeal be in-

tended. 3 Ilea. 1. cap. I.

But if he hath hern found guilty of man-
slaughter on an indictment, and hath had the

benefit of clergy, and suffered the Judgment
of the law, he cannot be afterwards appealed;

for it is a maxim of the law that nemo Vu }*it-

nitnr pro eodtm delicto. 4 Blact , 9'f&
If the appellee be found guilty, he shall

suffer the same judgment, as if he had been

convicted by indictment : but with th ;

s re-

markable difference, that in an indictment,

which is at (he Buitof the king, the king may
pardon and remit the execution: but oti an
appeal,which is at the suit ofa private subject,

to make an atonement for the private wrong,
the king can hn more pardon it, than he can
remit the damages on an action of battery:

an appeal he in- for retribution or satisfaction

as far as the law can give it, that is, life for

/Ye. 4 B'ack. 316/ 3 Inst. 131, Slaund.
147—8.

However, the punishment of the offender
may be remitted and discharged, by the con-
currence tif all parties interested; and as the
kirn? by his pardon may frustrate an indict-

ment, so the appellant hy his release may
discharge an appeal nam quitibet roiest rfr-

nuneiare juri pro so introdnctu, 4 Bfatk, 6,

APPEAL OF MAI-HEM, is the accusing
one that hath mai med another : but th is being
generally no felony, it is in a manner but an
action of trespass ; and nothing lb recovered

bv it but damages. 3 Inst. C,3.

APPEAL OK RAPE, lies where a rape is

committed on the body of a woman. 3 /tut,

30. A feme covert, without her husband, may
bring appeal of rape : and the tint, 1 1 Hen.
4. cap. 13, gives power where a woman i> ra-

vished, and afterwards consents to it, \\,r a

husband, or a father, or nrxl of kin, there

being no husband, to bring appeal of rape:

also the criminal, in such ease, may be at-

tainted at thciitii of the kiii£ + 3 hut. 131.

r> R, 2. cap. ti.

Appeal of Rape may be brought in any
reasonable time. If I\ ('. ISo. And though
formerly the defendant mid it have h?s clergy,

it is taken away by the stat. 1 8 Eli*, rap. \ 7,

Dtjtr '201

.

APPEAL OF ROBBERY, a remedy given

by the common law/wherea person is robbed of

his goods, &c. to have restitution of the goods
stolen: as they could uot be restored on in*

dtetment at the king's suit, this appeal was
judged necessary. 3 In it.

4J42. If a man rob-

bed make fresh pursuit after, and apprehend
and prosecute the f Ion, he may bring appeal

nf robbery at any lime afterwards, Staundf.
62.

For the party robbed, shall not be hound to

bring it.within a year and a day, as he must
do in appeal of murder. 4 Leon. 16.

APPEAL TO ROME, liy the stat, 04 Hen*
S. c. 12. and J25 Ilea. 8. c. 19, 21. to appeal to

Rome from any of the kind's courts, to sue
tii Rome for any licence ^f dispensation, or

to obey any process from thence, arc made
liable to the pains of prtemutiire.

APPEARANCK to aeti >ns, signlfieth the
defendant's tiling common or special bail,

when he is served with a copy of, or arrested

on any process out of the cuurts at Westmin-
ster. S&Kd 165.

for (he tii/i t and manner of entering, uliich

appearan. rr, see the practice of the respective

courts, as detaVed under the proper titles icla-

the thi ret", in this fHcfbwtrij.

APi-'ENOANT, (eppendens) is a thin* of

incur pi real inheritance, belonging to another
inheritance that is more worthy. As an ad*
vowstin, common, court, or the Jik", which
may be appendant to a manor: $ mmon of
fishing, appendant to a freehold: iand ap-
pendant to an office : a seat in a church to a

hduwe. Tut land i* not appendant to land,

both being1 corporeal, and one thing corporeal

may not be appendant to another that is cor-

poreal ; but an Incorporeal thing- may be ap-
pendant to it. Co. Lit. 121, 4 Rep. 86. Danv.
Jhr. 500.

A way thus may be quasi appendant to the

liou e or land, and as sneh pass by grant
thereof. Co, Lrt.Wl.h. Cro.Jac. 190,

APPEXDITJA, the appendages or perti-

nences of an estate. Hence our pent ices or

pent-IronseS, are called appenditiu domtis^ Sec,

Comet, Ultra ^ t.

APPKNKAOE, or apennage, (French) is

derived from appendendo; or the German word
apanage, F%nnyinig a portion. It is used for

a ofu!d*s part or portion; and is propeily the

portion of the king's younger children in

Franco, where hy a fundamental law, called

the law of apenhages. the king's younger sons
have duchies, cnuritres, or baronies granted
to them' and their heirs, &c. the reversion

being rested to the crown, and all mutters
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of regality as to coinage, and levying taxes

in such territories. Spdm. Glass, GovtI

.

Bfount.

APPENSUBAj the payment of money at

the scale or by weight. IbnL

APPOMARE, is a word used in oil his-

torians, and signifies to lean on, or prop up
any thin it. Ibid.

APPOINTM FAT. An appointment gene-

rally Considered
1

in this place, as one of the

confmon law conveyances, is a deed or in-

strument of a derivative nature, relative to or

dependant on some precedent deed or assur-

ance, in which a power to appoint to certain

uses, has been created or reserved to the

party thereby granting or appointing: the

person taking under an appointment must
therefore be considered as taking, under the

power, b>T which the appointment is autho-

rised, precisely iu the same manner ?$ it his

name had been inserted to the original in-

strument by which the power was granted ;

with this difference, that if the app thtment

be made by Br e, the estate appointed wdl,

by force of the statute of uses, immediately
ve-t in the appointee, in like manner as if

he had been named in the instrument creat-

ing the power; but it the appointment ue

made by nill the appointee will be consider-

ed in all respects us :i devisee, and subject

to the same chance of lapse, in case of his

death in the life time of the devisor, as is in-

cident to the ambulatory nature of a will.

Lit. 80. 2 &Vr< R*p< 24l,£5l, TST. See

titles Powers^ Uses,
' AfFOHEHE, to pledge or pawn- AcceptA

v fratre llu tiehno summit nan uwdku Strmun-

niamtil'i appotuit* Ndtftrigertsis, lib* L c *2.

AVVOti'VlUSMEST. ' {a^Hmmmentum)
\* a dividing ot rent into parts, according

as the land out of which it issues, is divided

among two or more. As if a stranger reco-

vers part of the land, a lessee shall pay,
having regard to thai recovered, and what

remains in his hands. Where the lessor re-

covers part of the land, ur enters for a for-

feiture into part thereof, the rent shall be
apportioned. Co. Li!. J 48. So if a man leases

three acres, rendering rent, and afterwards

grants away one acre, the rent shall be ap-

portioned. Co. Ut. 144* So lessee for years,

leases for years, rendering rent, and after

devises this rent to three persons, this rent

may be apportioned. Vanv* Abri 505.

But as rent is not due till the last minute
of the natural day, if the lessor dies after

sun-set and before midnight, the rent shall

go to the heir aud not to the executor, and so

there can be no apportionment. Co* Lit. 202,

M Sound. 937, 1 Saik. 578. Pre. Ch> 555.

Eefore the stat. 11 Geo. 2. r. 19. by the

death of a tenant for life in an intermediate

quarter j such quarter was lost, for the law

would not suffer his representatives to bring

an action fur the use and occupation, much
less if there was a lease, and the remainder-

man had no right because the rmt was not

due in his time
j nor could equity relieve

against his hardship by apportioning the

rent. 1 Pete. It vis. 392.

But now by staL 1 1 Geo. 2, c. 19. if an$
Unatitfor life shall die before or vn the day on
which any rent shall heroine due, his executor*

or administrators may recoverftorn the under'

tenant if he died on the day when the rent be*

came due, Ihe uhote, or ifbefore such day (hen

a proportion of such rent, s. J 5.

And by an equitable construction of the

above statute, its provisions have been ex-

tended to tenants in tail, where leases aie

determined bv their deaths. Amb* 198* L2
Brr,. Ch. Hep. 659.

But though the executor of tenant for life is

now entitled to au apportionment of the rent,

yet the dividends of money directed to be
laid out in lauds, and in the mean time to

be invested in government securities, and the

interest, and dividends to be applied as the

rent* and prom* would, in ease it were laid

out inland, were held uot to be appertiou-

nble, though tenant for life died in the mid-
dle of the half year. 3 Aih. 502. AmlL $79,

2f«, 670, 3 Atk.'lGQ.

However, where the money was laid nut in

mrtgvget
till a purchase could be made, the

Interest was held to he apportionable undei

this distinction, that interest on a mortgage

was iii fact due from dou to dag, and so not

properly an apportionment; uheieas the

dividends accruing from the public funds

are made payable on certain days, and
therefore not appomouable* \l /'cr<\ Ww*

Regularly at law a rent -charge, issuing

out of land, may not be apportioned: nor

shall things entire, as if one holds lands by
service to pay yearly to the lord, at such a

feast, a horse", eke. Co. Lit. 149, But if

part of the land, out of which a rent-charge

it suts, descends to the grantee of the rent,

this shall be apportioned. Vane. 507*

So if a grantee of rent releases part of the

rent to the grantor, thii doth not extinguish

the residue, but it shall be apportioned : for

here the grantee dcalelh not with the Land,

only the rent, Co* Lit. 14S« On partition of

lands, out of iv Inch a rcut is issuing, the rent

shall be appor iened. Danv. Abr. 507.

A man purchases part of the land where he
hath common appendant, the common shall

be apportioned: ofcommon appurtenant it

is otherwise, and if by the act of the party,

the common is extinct. B Rep. 7y. if

where a person has common of pasture sans

number', part of the lands descends to him,

this behig Lntire and uncertain cannot be ap-

portioned : but if it had been common cer-

tain, it should have been apportioned, CV.

Lit. 149.

APPOKTUM, (from the French apport)

the revenue or prutk which a thing brings

in to the owner : aud it was commonly used
for a corody or pension. CoweL Blount.

APPOSAL OF SHERIFFS, the charging
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thejn with money received upon their ac-

counts in the exchequer. Stat. 22 & 23
Car.

AV'V'M ABLMENP, comm'ssia* of,] an-

dfcritty in the case of the seizure of treasure

trove* wrecks, waits, and estrays, by the

king's officer for his use, an information
vus usually filed In the kiuvr's exchequer,

and thereupon a proclamation was made for

the owner (if any) to come in and claim the

effects j and at the same time there issued

a commitmm ofappraisement to value the goods
in the officer's hands; after the return of

which, ami a second proclamation had, if

no claimant appeared, the goods were sup-
posed derelict and condemned to the use of
the crown. Gilb. Ex. cap. 13. $ Stack.

And since, in later times, forfeitures of

goods, as well as personal penalties have
been inflicted by act of parliament for trans*

gressions against the laws of the customs,
the same process has been adopted in order

to secure the forfeited goods for the public

use, though the ofiender himself escape the

reach of justice. 3 Black. 362.

APPRAISERS of goods are to be sworn to

make true appraisement; and, valuing the

goods too high, shall be obliged to take them
at the price appraised. Star. 1 1 Ed. 1 . Stat.

Actan Burnet.

APPRKNDRE, (French) a fee or profit

apprendrt, is fee or profit to be taken or re-

ceived. Anno 2 & 3 Ed. 6. cap, 8. Covet.

Bhttttt.

APPRENTICE, (from upprentire, to learn)

signifies a young person bound for a term of

years, by deed indented, or indentures, to

serve some masters, and be maintained and
instructed by him. I Black. 245.

This is usually done to some tradesman
or artificer, who upon certain covenants is to

teacb him his mystery or trade : and these

apprentices are servants by covenant, and for

a term, usually seven years. Smith's Rep.
Angt, lib. 3. cap. 8.

And an apprentice must, by 5 Eliz. c. 4,

s. 25. be by deed, and cannot be discharged
without deed, and he must be retained there-

in by the name of an apprentice expressly,

otherwise he is no apprentice, though bound.
4 Bac. Ah. tit. Mas. # Ser,

And as an apprentice can only be bound
by deed, so it is necessary, according to the

custom of some places, that such deed or in-

denture be inrolled ; as in London, (except
with the Waterman's company,which is only
a voluntary society,) if the indentures be not

inrolled before the chamberlain within a year,

upon a petition to the mayor and aldermen,

flee, a scire facias shall issue to the master,

to shew caUise why not inrolled ; and if it

was through the master** dclault, the ap-
prentice may sue out his indentures, and be
discharged: otherwise, if through the fault

of the apprentice; as if he would not come
to present himself before the chamberlain,

Sec. for it cannot be inrolled, unless the ap-
prentice be in court and acknowledge it, 3

Rnl. Rfp. 305. Pal>n. 361. 1 jlW. CHI. 6
Mod. 69, Salte, 6R.

And as an apprenticeship by 5 Ei*. c. 4.

x. 25. can only be created by indenturey

where the writing, by which one person

agreed to serve another for seven years, be-

gan, ikis indenture wifna vth r but was in

fact a deed poll, and not indented or cut out

at the head scaltopwise, it was holden that

the master could not maintain any action

upon it, agajiist a person fur enticing away
and detuning his apprentice. 1 Sess, i r/r. >

Who rruty bind themselves apprentices.*] liy

the common law infants, or persons under

the age of twenty-one years, cannot bind

themselves apprentices, in such a manner
as to intitle their masters to an action of co-

venant, or other action against thein for de-

parting from their service, or other breaches

of their indentures ; which makes it neces-

sary, according to the usual practice, to get

some of their friends, to be bound for the

faithful discharge of their offices, accord-

ing to the terms agreed on. 11 Co, 89, b,

2 (nit. 579, 580. 3 Leon. 63. Fared, \b.

And notwithstanding the 5 Eli%. c. 4. j. 43.

enacts, that although parsons bound appren-

tices shaft be within age at the time tf
making their indentures, they shall be bound

to ierve fo> the years in (heir indentures can*

tainedi as if they were at full age at the lime

of making them ; it hath been held, that al-

though an inlant may voluntarily bind him-
self an apprentice, and, if he continue ju

apprentice for seven years, he may have the

benefit to use his trade ; yet neither at the

common law, nor by any words of the above-

mentioned statute, can a covenant or obli-

gation of an infant, for his apprenticeship,

bind him; but if he misbehave himself, the

master may correct him in his service, or

complain to a justice of peace, to have him
punished according to the statute: but no

remedy lieth against an infant upon such co-

venant. CrOu Car 179. Cro. Jac. 194. S. K
4 Bac. Abr. tit. M.
But although an infant cannot bind him-

self apprentice, so as to entitle his master

to an action of covenant, for breach of

any of the clauses of the indenture, yet

it should seem, though the point has never

been directly determined, that if in fact be

does bind himself, he is not afterwards at

liberty to avoid a contract which is so noto-

riously for his benefit. 2 Str. 1 066. liurr.

Sell. Cas. 91. tys. Tt-mp. Hard, 323. Cald.

26. 6 Ter. Rep. 557, 652.

And it has been determined that an inden-

ture of apprenticeship to an infant is not void,

but only voidable. 4 'i'er. Rep, 196.

By the custom of London an infant un-

married, and above the age of fourteen, may
bind himself apprentice to a freeman of Lon-
don, by indenture with proper covenants;
which covenants, by the custom of London,
shall be as binding as if he were of full age
AW. 134. 2 BuhL 192. 2 RoL Rep. 305.

Palm. 361. i Mod. 271 . 2 Keb. 687.
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Jarixlktion of jtts'ices of the peace.'] By
5 EHx. c. 4. 44

if any person under the age
14 of l2l years, shall be required by any
" householder having- and usiuir half a
44 plough land in tillage, tu be an apprcn-
" tice, and to serve in husbandry, or in any
u other kind of art, mysti ry, or science in
44

the act mentioned, and shall refuse, then
44 upon complaint to one justice, ofthecoun*
44 ty f mayor, bailiff, or head officer of the
M city or place, they shall have authority
*' to send for the person refusing, and if
M they think hiin fit to serve, they shall, if
M he refuse to be bound as an apprentice,
* k commit him into ward until he will be
44 bounden to serve," i* 35.

" And if any sueh master shall misuse or
44

evil entreat his apprentice, or the said
* 4 apprentice shall have any just cause tO
44 complain, or the apprentice do not his
14 duty to his master: then the said master
44 or apprentice, being grieved, shall repair
4

1

unto one justice or the chief magistrate,
44 who shall take such order and direction
44 between them, as the equity of the cause
w -;hall require, and if for want of good con*

founity in the master, the justice or ma-
44 gistrate cannot compound and agree the
44 matter between tluitn, then they shall take
" bond of the master to appear at the next
" sessions, and upon his appearance at the
44 sessions, and hearing of the matter before
** the fivejustices there, or fuur of them at
44 the least, (1 qn ) in counties* and in eities
14 or towns corporate before the chief Hingis*
44 tratc and three others

;
they shall have au-

44 thurity by writing under their hands and
< ( seals to pronounce and declare that they
** have discharged the said appreutiee, and
44 the cause thereof, and the said writing
" being so made and inrolled with the clerk
" of the peace or town clerk, shall be a suf-
44 ficient discharge for the said apprentice

j

« 4 and tf the default shall be found to be in
44 the apprentice, then the said justices and
44 magistrates shall cause such due correction

"and punishment to be ministered unto
u him, as by their discretion shall be thought
44 meet." Ibid,

44 The justices are authorized to grant war-
" rants to apprehend apprentices who shall
44 abscond from service, and to imprison
u them until they demean themselves pro-
44 perly." *, 47.

An apprentice apprehended under this act,

cannot object in his defence, that he had
been bound contrary to the directions of the

act, and had therefore run away to avoid

the indenture. Cold* 26.

For if the indentures be executed, contrary
to the provisions of the act, they are not ab-
solutely void, but only voidable, and the

apprentice cannot, while they remain on va-
cated, set up a criminal act (which his ab-
sconding is) as a rightful act of avoidance;
if, therefore, it should become under any cir-

cumstances necessary to avoid the indenture*

for oily informality, or on the ground that

the apprentice is above the age of the

proper course to betaken, is to sue out an
habeas corpus, directed to the master to bring
up the body of the apprentice, in order to

his being discharged: in which case the

court above, will take all tin; circumstances
into consideration, and if they see fit, order

the BpptEntidB to be discharged and the in-

dentures delivered up to be cancelled ; but

till then he is subject to all the covenants,

into whidh he has entered, and ail the sta-

tutes made iu relation to apprentices. Editor.

By 20 Geo* & c 19, 44 any two justice*
44 may upon complaint of any parish ap-
li prentice, or of any other apprentice, up-
44 on whose bind ing no larger sum than 5/,
44 was paid, summon the master and upon
44 satisfactory proof of ill-usage, they may
u discharge the apprentice : and the justices
4t upon the complaint of masters against
fI such apprentices, and proof upon oath
44 may commit the offender to the house ot
44 correction for not exceeding one calendar*
<f month, or may discharge such person,
44 but parties aggrieved, may appeal to the
** next quarter general sessions."

Ry 6 Geo. 3. r» 25, 44
if any apprentice, ex^

" cept such with whom 10/, wrerc paid, shall
14 absent himself during the term, he shall
44 serve for so long as he shall absent hirn
44

self, over and beyond the term of his ap-
44 prenticeship, unless he make satisfaction
44

to his master, and if he refuse, one justice
14 on complaint of the master (at any time
11 within seven years after the expiration of
44 the apprenticeship, s* 5.) may determine
44 the satisfaction that shall be made. If

** the apprentice do not conform, the justice
44 may commit him to the house of correc-
" tion for not exceeding three months \ but
** the parties grieved may appeal to the next
14 general or quarter sessions, giving six day?
14 notice, but the privileges of the stanna-
44 ries, the chamberlain of London and the
* 4 rourts in the city are saved.*'

The order of discharge need not be mu-
tual; therefore if the justices order that the

apprentice shall be discharged from his mas-
ter, they need not discharge the master from
his covenants, for where the apprentice is

discharged, the other is no longer master.
5 Mod. 139. 2&i/£.47I. But the particular

cause of the discharge must be stated, and
appear on the face of the order. 2 Sir. 704.

Cm. Tem. Hard. 101. $ Str k 1014.

A person after three years service, plainly

appearing to be a natural ideot was discharg-

ed, and the order affirmed, Sfr. 1 14, but a

master cannot send an apprentice away on
account of his being sick, or so lame as to

be unable to work, or having the king's evil

to such a degree as to be incurable, ] Sir.

99. neither can the sessions discharge an ap-
prentice on general allegations Of unkind
usage by the master, and the declarationjof

the master, that he will not take his appreV
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t ice again. 2 8lr*li 4, C<js. 7tm/>. liarft. 101.

But a trtc/td on the part of the master to

instruct his apprentice in the mysteries uf

that trade he was hound to learn, is a suffi-

cient cause of discharge. 1 Const* 515.

Formal ly it was held that an order on the

master to return money had wiih an appren-
tice wa» good* 2 Barn, X, li <244, 5jy6. -SW*.

Cta 190. I QuHih 515. but in the A', v.

Vmdtifotfi it tv a* decided that the justices

i annot order monies to be returned on dis-

charge of an apprentice. \ Sir* n9, Which
last case is only arte* ted in some degree by the

subsequent statute o£3S G<ra, 3. r. 57. fnfin,

By 43 r. 2,
14 the* hurchwardens and

" overseers, by the assent of two justices,
41 may bind poor children apprentices when
" they shall see convenient;, til) such man-
" child shall come to theageof (twenty -one

"years 18 6V*. 3. r. 4) and Mich wc.man-
11

child also to the age of t\ver:!y-onc years,
u er the time of her marriage: the same to
14 be as effectual as if the child was of full
11 age, and by indenture or covenant bound
" him or herself. 1

' s. 5.

By 421 Jtjc. \. l\
l

*S. all persons to whom
the churchwardens and overseers of the poor

(aceording to 43 FJiz, c.
l
2.) bind any pom-

children apprentices, may take and keep

them as apprentices,

And by 8 & 9 IVill. 'X t\ 30. iftheperson
to i horn such poor children shall be ap-
pointed to be bound, shall refuse to receive

and provide for them, and execute the other

part of the indentures, an oath thereof by
one of the churchwardens or overseers be-

fore two justices, he shall forfeit 10/. to be
levied by distress, and applied to the use of
the poor of the parish, Saving to the party to

whom the child shall be appointed to be bound,
if he ttrnk himself aggrieved thereby, his

appeal to the next generator quarter sessions.
By 32 Geo. 3. c. 57. " covenants for the

" maintenance of parish apprenikts,, with
" whom no more than 5L shall be given,
" shall continue in force no longer than
" three months after the death pf the mas-
" ter, and a proviso to this effect is to he iu-

W troduced in the indenture, and if omitted,
•- the covenants shall nevertheless continue
"no longer in force." s. h
H Within three months after the death of

" a master, two justices may order such ap-
" prentices, to serve the residue of their
** time, with the widow-

,
husband, son, or

** daughter, brother or sister, or executor or
" administrator, on application by them for

* that purpose." *. 2,
44 And the said provisions,which arc to take

** place on the death of the original master,
" are to extend to subsequent ones." s. 3,

*' If no such application be made, or the

"justices should not think fit, that the ap-
" prenticeship should he continued, it shall

" be at an end." r. 4.

" This act is to extend, to such parish ap-
« prentices only, as shall be living with the
** master,

1
' * 5,

" And ins;*. ad of lirmirm<r a* tlims on n e

" covenant, two justice s may order the ne-
" oessary sums for maintenance and rlutii-

" tntr of such apprentit.es, to be levied by
u distress*" r, 6.

** Masters may assign over parish appr< n-

" tices, with the consent oi two justicdsj
" and the justices may discharge such ap-
" prentices, whose masters Cannot employ
"or maintain them: but nothing herein is

" to extend to any parish apprentice, with
ft whom more than i>i. shall hi- given." s. 9.

Justices discharging any apprentice, \uj-

" dcr 20 Gee. 2. c. 19. may order his clothes
" to be delivered up. ami a sum not exceed

-

M rag 10/. to be paid the parish oflicers, for

" placing him out again, and may compel
" thr pariah officers to enter into a recogiti-
w zance to prosecute masters, for ill treat-
w nient of apprentices.*' s. 1 L

"Justices may order any master, cdn-
41

victed under the last art, when liable to
" take a parish apprentice, to pay to the
*' parish officer* a sum not exceeding 10.'.

* uor less than 5/. for the purpose Of binding
" out the child.*' i. l'J.

" Masters may appeal to quarter sessions,
£t and on notice of such appeal, no distress is

11 to be made till after the quarter sessions,
'* and the penalty fbr not appearing to sup-
** port the appeal is s. \%

** Apprentices discharged for ill behaviour,
4i may be sent to the house of correction, for
** not exceeding three calendar months, $r in.

"And ail persons agrieved may appeal

to the quarter sessions," $, 14.

Atii by 33 3. c. 55. justices may im-
pose hues not exceeding 4Us. on masters for

ill-usase of an apprentice, whether bound by
tiie par sh or otherwise, where DOt mire than

10L was paid on the binding, to be applied

for the benetit of the apprentice, and Jcvifd

by di>tresu, and for want of distress to he

committed for not exceeding ten days, but

the party may appeal to the quarter ses-

sions.

As by the above statute of FJiz. the jus-

tices of the peace have a power of impos-
ing an apprentice on a master, of what-
ever trade, occupation, or profession he
may be: in consequence thereof an Indict-

ment lies for disobedience to their orders,

either in not receiving, or receiving and aftrr

turmng o1T, or not providing for such ap-
pienti e; for though an act of parliament
may prescribe an easier wa.y of proceeding
by complaint, yet that does not exclude the

remedy bv indictment. & Mod. 16:3, 1 SalL
GSl.

And a person occupying lands in a parish,

although He reside vul ofii, is compellable to

receive a parish apprentice : for it is one of

the modes by which the poor are to be relieved*

And the words oc* upier and irfhnbifunl are for

thispurpr»!»e svnonimous. S Xp. Rep. 107,

1 Const. 549. 13 Ter. Rep. ,V23.

With regard to the qssigning of appren-
tices, it is clear, that except hi the case of a
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parish apprentices by the above statute 32

hi o. 3. c. 57. an apprentice is not assigna-

ble;, \ le cannot be bound nor discharged

without deed, 1 Sato, 68. pi, 7. Altch. 13.

W. 3. if, ft
I3ut though an apprentice is not assign-

able yei if he be made a party to the as-

signment, a contract between him ami the

two musters, that he shall serve the latter

may be valid, Ed.
Ami neither a parish indenture nor a

common indenture, though voidable, can
be avoided, except by the consent of all the

parties to it. Bur. Sri. (W.
Therefore an infant apprentice and his

master, with the consent of the parish t>Ul-

cers and two justices, may vacate the inden-

tures. Odd. 1 26.

Parish indentures must be assented to by
two justices in the presence of each other,

for if it he done by them separately, or the

one in the absence of the other, tbe indenture

is void. 3 Tvr. Hep. 3SP. And the justices

cannot order, nor can the indentures cove-

nant, that tbe master at the end of the term,
shall jrive his apprentice two suits of deaths,
one for holidays and the other for working
days or the like, for this sounds like wages,
and they can only order maintenance, and
not even that after the term ended. Foley

2%5. And after the master has signed the

counter part of the indenture, he cannot ap-

peal to the sessions. 1 CW*/. 555,

Whatever an apprentice gains is for the

use of his master ; and whether he was le-

gally bound or no, is not material, if he was

an apprentice de facto. iSatk. 6S. If an ap-

prentice marries, without the maiter s pri-

vity, that wdl not justify his turning him
away, but he must sne on his covenant. 2

Vem. 492. By the custom of the city of

London a freeman may turn away his ap-

prent ;ce for gaming. Ibid. 24 1. Put if a

master turns an apprenti e away on account

of negligence, &e. who himself has been
guilty of laches sucn as not in rolling the

indentures, equity may decree him to refund

part of the money given with him. 1 ftrftf.

Rep. 460. And in tbe case or bankruptcy

ofthe master, before the exp ration of the

term, the apprentice may nave a proportion

of the premium paid, deducting for the

timewhi< hhe has served. 1 Atk. 14-y. and
an apprentice is not obliged to -erve his

master's executors for the remamder of his

term. 2 35,

Appri nttceshtp necfssary h the exercising of

a trade,] At common law every person
might follow what lawful trade he pleased,

when being inconvenient in many in-

stances and a detriment to the public, in

permitting persons to exercise trades in

which they had tittle or no sk 11 or experi-

ence i to prevent this mischief, and the

better W train up and inure persons to la-

bour and industry from their youth, and
thereby make them more skilful and expert.

U Co '53. i Bttts. 191. Skbi* 1 33. Sand,
312. it is enaetedby the 5 Eta. c. 4. *. 3 J.

That it shall not be lawful for any person
•< to set up, occupy, use, or exercise any
w craft, mystery or occupation, now used or
N occupied within the realm of Etfglanii or
li Watut) except he shall have been brought
4t up therein seven years, at the lea^t, as an
" apprentice $ nor to set any person on
41 work in such my tery, art or occupation,
* except he shall have been apprentice, as is

94 aforesaid ; or else having served a* an ap-
il

prentice, as is aforesaid, shall or will be-
" Lome ajourneyman, orhired by the year;
" upon paui tn .»< every person wjl>nierly< IVl iuJ-
11 ing, ordo'iigthe contrary, shall forfeit and
" loseforevery defaultforty shillings for every
" month, one half to the king and the other
" half to the prosecutor.

But the resolutions of the con its have in ge-

neral rather confined than extended the pro-
vision contained in this restrictive clause,

for under the words Htiw used, it hath been
held that no trades are within the statute but

such as were exercised at the time of niakiny

it &&tik. 611. Palm. 52$, 1 Shi. IT5,

and for trading in a country village appren-
ticeships are not requi-ite. Ca ih. 163. 1

Vent. 51. 2 Reote. 583. also the following a
trade for seven years without any effectual

prosecution (either as a master or a servant)

is snffictent without an actual apprentice-

ship; fortlie words are, having served as an np-

preniier', and there can be no doubt but the

legislature intended that the tradesman
should have^erved an actual apprenticeship,

but from the words as an apprentice, this be-

ing a penal statute, the judges have deter-

mined, that he serves as an apprentice, who
for seven years has been working o> a mat-

ter, ot as the maker's tvife. 2 Wih* 168.

1 B'"Hfir<t 367. For more on the subject of

apprentices, see IVtitiamSs Justice*

APPROPRIATION, {dpproptftztkh) from
the Fifcnch ctpprpp iVr, i, e. aptai e arcofttodare.

A parson has, during his life, the freehold in

himself of the par-onage house, the jrlebe,

the t'thes, and other dt,es : but these are

sometimes appropriated ; appropriation there-

'ore signifies the severance of a benefice ec-

clesiastical, (which orig rtaliy and in nature
is juris drvtttt et in pa rbt> not trtt i ) to the

pioper anH nerpetual usr of son e bishop-
h k T preb»nd, collcee or other sp ritual cor-

poration, e ther sole or aggregate : and iJ 'S

so railed, because
|
aisons, not being ordi-

narily accounted ftnhif^i but u < u frm t f/arity

having no ritrnt of fee ^mi ic, are by reason

of the r perpetuity accounted ov, ners of the

fee simple, and therefore called pfvpntfurv,

1 Block. 3133. CJbel. Blount,

1 hese appropriations could be originally

made to none but to such spiritual corpora-
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tion as was patron of the church, the *hole

being nothing else bvit an allowance for the

patrons to retain the tithes and glebe in their

own hands, without presenting any clerk,

they themselves undertaking to provide for

the church. Plow. 4^0, Soii. 1 Black.

384.

Before the time of Ric. 2. it was lawful

(as it seems) to appropriate the whole fruits

of a benefice. But that king ordained that

in every licence of uppropuaiion made in

chancery, it should be expressly contained,

that *' the diocesan of the place should pro-
" vide a convenient sum of money to be
lt yearly paid not of the fruits towards the
" sustenance of the poor in that parish, and
** that the vicar should he well and suffici-
u rntly endowed." See 15 Hie. 2, 6.

To make an appropriation (after licence

obtained of the king in chancery) the con-
sent of the diocesan patron and incumbent
was necessary when the church was full:

anil it is even paid the diocesnn and the pa-
tron might conclude it. Pfatv. 496. And
the priest of every parish in which these ap-

propriations have been made is called vicar

quasi vicefU Rgfl U i rtv tore* . Cj-lcL MttM U (.

When the appropriations were thus made,
the appropriates and their successors be-

came perpetual parsons of the church* and
they must sue and be sued in all matters

concerning the rights of the church by the

name of parsons. 1 Black. 385. Hob. 30T*

Before the dissolution of the monasteries

and other religious houses in the reign of

H* «. 8. the appropriations belonging to such
houses amounted to more than one third of

all the parishes in England. Seld. r, 9.

Spelm. 35. and these at their dissolution by
the statutes 2*7 lien. 8. r. 28. and 31 Hen. 8. c.

13. would bythe rules ofthe common law have
been disappropriated ; had not a clause in

those statutes intervened to give them to the

king in as ample a manner as those houses held
the same at the time of their dissolution.

1 Black. 386. for by the common law if the

corporation which has the appropriation is

dissolved, the parsonage becomes disappro-

priate: because the 'perpetuity of parson is

gone, which is necessary to support the ap-
propriation.

From these two roots have sprung all the
lay appropriations or secular parsonages
which we now see in the kingdom, they hav-
ing been afterwards granted out from tinii*

to time by the crown. I Black. 386. and ac-
cording to Spelm. on Tuhest

c. 29. the latter

are now called impropriations, as being im-
properly in the bauds of laymen.

This appropriation (besides being subject

to severance by the dissolution of the corpo-

ration to which it is annexed, as above men-
tioned) may be also severed and the church
become disappropriate^the patron or appro-
prietor presents a clerk to the diocesan, and
he institutecaiwlindujcts himtotheparsonage

:

for that once done, the benefice returns to

its former nature, the incumbent so instituted

and inducted isto all intents ami purposes com-
plete parson; and the appropriation being thus

severed, can never be reunited again, unless

by a repetition of the original solemnities.

Fitz. N. £. 35. Co. tit, 7. 1 Black. 3S5.

APPROPRIATE COMMUN1AM, to dis-

common, and inclose any parcel of land,

that was before open common. Pnrvch. An-
liq. 336. Catvei. Blount.

APPROVE, {approbate^) to augment a
thing to the utmost: to approve land isto

make the best benefit of it, by increasing the

rent, &c. '2 hut. 474,

A PPROVEM ENTi (an ancient expression
signifying the same as improvement,) is

where the lord makt-s an inclosnre of part of

the waste for himself, leaving sufficient com-
mon with egress and regress for the common-
ers, I{eg. Jud. H, 9. And any person who
is sei-ed in fee of part of a waste

,
may ap-

prove besides th<i lord of ihe manor, pro-

vided he leaves a sufficiency of common for

the tenants of the man or, 4 let. Hrp. 445.

APPROVER or PROVEH, (approbatot)

If a person indicted oftrrason or felony, not

disabled to accuse, upon his arraignment,
before any plea pleaded, and before compe-
tent judges, cunfi-ueth the indictment, and
takes an oath to reveal all treasons rikI ft**

Ionics tl at he knoweth of \ and therefore

prays a coroner to enter his appeal, or ac-

cusation against thrive that are partners in

the crime contained in the indictment j such
a one is an approver. 3 /«#/. 129. H. l\ €,

192.

This ancient course of admitting the ap-

prover thus to appeal^ hath been long since

discontinued, and the doctrine on the subject

is now become a matter ofmore curiosity than

use : it is therefore only necessary to observe,

1st, that it was entirely in the discretion of the

court to suffer one to bean approver or not;

2dly, that if he failed to convict theappellee,

he was to receive judgment, to be hanged
upon his own confession of the indictment

;

and/(j*>'/y, that all the good which could be

expected to be derived from approvements, if

now obtained from the admitting of accom-
plices to give evid* nee under the statutes and
circumstances mentioned under the title Ac-
complices.

APPROVERS, anno 9 H. 6. Bailiffs of

lords in their franchises are called their ap-

provers. And in the stat, 1 Ed. 3, c. S<

SherirVs are called the king's approvers,

APPRUARE, to take to his own use or pro-

fit. CW/. Blount.

APPURTENANCES, (pertintntta) derived

from the French nppartenir, to belong to,

signify things both corporeal and ittcuruo-

real appertaining to another thing as princi-

pal : as hamlets to a chief manor ; and com-
mon of pasture, piscary, &e. Also liberties

and services of tenants. Brit. cap. 39. Out-
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homes, yards, orchards, and gardens are ap-

purtenant to a messuage* 1 till, Abr, 91.

Lands cannot, in (he true sense of the words
ram pertinentds. be appurtenant to the

house. Plant. 170 Crc. EL 704.

Therefore land* will not pa*s by the word
appurtenances, but only such things Whjdh
do proper^ belong to the house; Gu iL 351
S. C. CrJ. Car. 51 Bull. 85, UtL Rep. B,

5. C.

Grant of a manor, without the words etna

pertwentih, it is laid, will pass r.ll things be-
longing to the manor. Owen's Rep 3L A
turbary may he appurtenant to a house* so

a seat in a church, but not to laml ; fuif the

things must a^ree in nature end quality.

SSrfk. 40. Ph. Com. 103 ft. 104 1>. 170.

AQUAG1S, (tquagitim, quasi oqutp aglum,
r e. ayjtatluctvs 3? uquttgangium.) a water-
course. CtA&cl. Blount,

ARABANT, (nd curiam dum'tni) was in-

tended of those who held by the tenuis of
ploughing and t inline: the lord's lauds within

the manor. CkcL Blount*

ARACLv, fangf.) to rase, from the French
crtecher, tvetere. IhuL
ARAHO, in aruho canjurare, I e. to make

oath in the church, orsoine other holy places
for, according to the Ripuarhn Jaws, ail

oaths were made in the church upon the re-

lics of saints, dowel B'ontit.

ARATRUM TEKR/E, as much as ran he

tilled w'th one plough. Aratura tertcr is the

service which the tenant is to do for his lord

in ploughing his land, Copeh Blount.

ARBITRAMENT, {arbUr'iwn or ward,
whiih see) is the sentence or determination

pronounced by arbitrator?, and publish-

ed when they have heart! all parties, 8 Rep.

98.

ARBITRATOR, is a nelson indifferently

chosen by third persons, between whom there

are any matters in dispute, to determine all

such Blatters in cotitrovi rsy, according to his

own judgment, whether they relate to mat-
ters of law or facr. See title Aw Alio.

ARCA CYROGRAPHICA, we cyrogra-

phorum jitdaorrtm, this was a common chest

with three lock;* and keys, k pt by certain

Christians and Jews, wherein all the con-

trart*, mortgages, and obligations belong-

ing to the jVws were kept, to prevent fraud
;

and this by rder of K, Rich. L Hovedcn y
s

Annals. p% 745. Cowel. Blount*

A RCH BISHOP, {archiepiidtpui) \S the chief

of the clergy in hi* province, and is that spi-

ritual secular per- on, who hath supreme
power under the king in all ecclesiastical

cause*. An archbishop is said to be inthron-

ed, when a bishop i* said to be installed.

3 Smth 72. I Roll. Re! . 328. 2 R>U. 440.
And archbishops have also the titles and

Style of Grate rmd Mo>t Reverend lather in

GW. The bt»hops have l^id and Ri^kt /<e-

terend father in God by divine permusion.

And at this day, the ecclesiastical state of

Ei g and ami Wales is divided only into two
prov nces or archbishop n k ; to w,t, Canter-
bury ;ind York. Each archbishop h ith with-
in h s province bishops of sc eral ri.ocesee.

The archbishop of C.ani rb ky hath uuder
him within his proline , of ancient fourina-

tions, RocJhester, Londou, Winchester, X
f Ik, Lincoln, Ely, Chichester, Salisbury,

Exeter, Bath and Wells, Worcester t own-
try and Litchfield, Hertford, Landaff St.

David's, Bangor anil Sl Asaph; and four

founded by k ng Hem u H, tree ed out of the

ruins of dissolvrd momsieries. viz. Glouces-

ter, Bristol, IVt< rboiou^h au ! Oxfod.

—

-

The archbishop of Voi k hath under J.im

four, viz* the bishop of the county palatine
of Chester, newly erect- d by king Henry $#
and annexed hy hm to the archbishoprtck of
York ; (he county palatine of Durham, Car-

lisle and the isle of Man, annexed to the pro-

vince of York by king Henry b. ha* a greater

number this arrhb shop anciently had, which
lime hath 'akin from him Co, L t- £4,

The ai'ehhi-hop of Canterbury j- now stiled

mctjvpntrtft'ius primus Utlik* A»g f*er; and"
the archbishop ot York styled primus d\ metro-

puRtantfit Arigtiti* They are called atchbi-

snops inmpejtof the bishops under tbem;
and metropolitans, because they were eon-
seeraled at ritst in the metr pohs of the pro-
vince. 4 I sf. 94, P>oth the archb shops
have distfnet provinces, wherein they have
suffragan bishops, of several dioceses, with

jurisdiction under (hem. And each hath
two Concurreht jurisdictions one as ordi-

naryj or the b ;shop himselt within his dio-

cese* the other has super inteiidanc through-

out his whole province of all ecclesiastical

matters, to correct and supjdy Uie de:e.-ts

of other bi*h<»ps. The archhi hop of Can-
tcrbuiy hath the privilege to crown ill the

kixi^s of Eugland, and to have preb'es to

be Ms officers; as for ins'ance the hiahop of

London is his provincial rlean -

t t »e hi>hop of

Winchester, hi> chancellor; the bishop of

Lineoln, his vice-chancellor; the bishop of

Salisbury, his precentor ; 'he hi- hup of Wor-
cester, his chaplain, &c. It is the ris+it of

the arehbi*hoD to call the bishoj s and ele tiy

of his province to conv cai on, up n the

king's writ: he baih aj> rs die it tu in casesof
app eal, where th r* is a su p se'l default of

justice in the ordinary ; and hall) a fraitd ng
jur^diction over bis ^utlrag in- : be o#o firms

the election of bi hups, arfd a* crwards e Q-

se- rates them, &e. ^nd he may app int

coadjutors to a bishop Mull jut r w lDtinn-

Uem-y eonfer degre< s of ai kinds; nd
censure and extommu i -at s s d oj de-

pose, fo a y just cau*e, &c. 2 It A&r*

223. And he ha h p wei u* r ut disp nsa-

tions iu any sas/f
formerly giaii^fid by the

»ee of Rnme, 1 contrary to t e .w of ' T <*d :

but if the case is new and extraordinary, the

F2
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kin*c and his counsel are to bo consulted.

Stnl 25 //. 8. c. 21, <2fl, //. 8. c. lo\ $ 6>

He may retain eight chaplains : and, dining

the vacancy of any see, he is guardian of

the spiritualties. Sht. ibuL and 21 jFY. Si

<:. 13

Tbc archlvshop of Canterbury ha4h the

precedency of all the clergy; next to him
the archbishop of York; next to him the bi-

shm of London; next to him the bi*>iop' of

Durham; next to him the b shop of Winches-

ter J and then all the other bishops of both

w provinces aftrr the seniority of their conse-

cration ; but if any of them be a pi ivy coun-

sellor, he shall take place next after the bi-

shop ©f Durham. Co, {It. 94, I Gughl,

OrH. JurK 43o\

The archbishop of York hath the privilege

to crown the queen con sort , and to be her

perpetual chaplain. Chamberlain's Present

Slate, 65.

The archbishop of Canterbury is the first

peer of the realm, and hath precedence, not
only before all the other clergy, but also

(next and immediately after the blood royal)

before all the nobility of the realm: and as

ha hath the precedence of all the nobility,

so also of all the great officers of sta;e.

God. 13.

The archbishop of York hath the prece-

dence over all dukes, not being of the blood
royal ; as also before all the great officers of

state, except the lord chancellor. God. 14.

ARCHDEACON, {nrchUhaconus) 3s one that

hath ecclesiastical dignity, and jurisdiction

over the clergy and laity next after the bi-

shop throughout the diocese, or in some part

of it only. An archdeacon is now allow*

ed to be an ordinary, as he hath a part of

the episcopal power lodged with him. He
visits his jurisdiction once every year: and
he hath a court, (which he may hold in per-

son or before ajudge appointed by himself to

set in his absenccj who is called his official.

3 Black. 64.) where he may inflict penance,
suspend, or excommunicate persons, prove

wills, grant administrations, and hear causes

ecclesiastical, &c. subject to appeal to the
court of the bishop of the diocese. It is one
pait of the office of an archdeacon to exa-
mine eandidalcs for holy orders, and to in-

duct clerks within his jurisdiction, upon re-

ceipt of the bishop- s mandate. 2 Cro. 556.

1 Lev, 195. Wood's Inst. 30. 24 Hen. 8.

e. 13.

Archdeaconries arc commonly giren by
bishops, who therefore prefer to the same by
collation : but if an archdeaconry be in the

fift of a layman, the patron presents, to the

bishop, who institutes; and then the dean
and chapter induct him, that is, after some
ceretzmnies, place him in a stall in the ca-
thedral church. Wats. e. 15.

Art hdeacons, by 13 6c 14 Car. 2, c. 4- are

to read the Common Prayer and declare their

asteat thereunto, and also subscribe the same

ARC

before tnl onlin *ry ; but they are not obliged
by 13 litir.c. V2. to UubsCrlbe and read the

thirty -nine articles, ti nts, c. 1 j. And they

are to take the oaths as o'her persons qua-

lifying for offices.

It hath been he'd, that whrre the arch-

deacon haih a peculiar jurisdiction, he is

totally exempt from the power of the bi-

shop,, and the bishop cannot enter there,

and hold court; and in such ca^e, if the

pafiy who lives within the peculiar be sued in

the bishop's court, a prohibition shall be

granted ; fur the statute intends that no suit

shall be per taltum: but if the archdeacon
ha*h not a perul ;a~, then the bishop and he

have a concurrent jurisdiction, arid the parly

may commence his suit either in the arch-

deacon's comt or the bishop's, and he hath

election to choose which he pleaseth : and if

he commence in the bishop's co'rrt, no pro-

hibition shall be granted ; for if it should, it

would confine the bishop's court to determine

nothing but Appeals, and render it incapable

of having any causes originally commenced
there. finjm. \2X
ARCSERY, a service of keeping a bow,

far the use of the lord to defend his castle.

Co. Lilt, jcrcf. 151.

ARCHES COURT, (curia dc arcubus) The
chief and most ancient consistory court be-

longing to the archbishop of Canterbury fin

debating of spiritual causes. U is so called

from the church in London
t
commonly called

St. Mary /<? Bow, (where it was formerly held J

which church is named Bote Church from th<*

steeple, which is raised by pillars, built arch

wise, like so many bent bows. CoweL
The judge of this court is styled the Dean

of the Arches court : he hath extraordinary

jurisdiction in all ecclesiastical causes, except

what belong to the prerogative court ; alno

all manner of appeals from bishops, or then

chancellors or commissaries, deans and chap-
ters, archdeacons, #c. first oc last are directed

hither: he hath ordinaryjurisdiction through-

out the whole province of Canterbury^ in cases

of appeals ; so that upon any appeal made,

he, without any further examination of tin*

cause, sends out his citation to the appellee,

and his inhibition to the judge from whom
the appeal was made. 4 tn$t. 337. Bui he
cannot cite any person out of the diocese or

another, unless it be on appeal, Ac, 23 Hen*
8. c 9.

In another sense the dean of the arches has

a peculiar jurisdiction of thirteen parishes in

fondon, called a deanery, (bein^ exempt from
the authority of the bishop of Lohdmi) of

which the parish of Bozu is the principal. The
persons concerned in this court are the judge,

advocates, register?, proctors, #V, And the

foundation of a suit in these courts is a cita-

tion for the defendant to appear ; then the

libel is exhibited, which contains the action,

to which the defendant must answer ; where*

upon the suit is contested, proofs are pro-
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duced, and the cause determined by the

1 11dpi, upun hearing ihe advocates on the

law and feet; when follow s the sentence or

deciee thereupon*

Tins court (as also the court of peculiars,

the admiralty court, the prerugative Court,

and the court of delesrates for the m<*t part)

is now held in the halt belonging to the col-

lege of Civilians, commonly called Doctors
Commons. Floy. 21.

From this court the appeal is to the king in

Chancery
;
by the <25 Hen. 6. c. 19.

ARCHIVES (archtvett from ura, a chest)

The Kj//j, or any place where ancient re-

cords, charters, and evidences, belonging to

the crown and kingdom, are kept ; also the

Chancery l Exchequer Office, fKV. And it hath
been somen mes used fur repositories in libra-

ries, dowel, BkunL
A REN TAKE, To rent out, or let at a cer-

tain rem. Jhidi %

ARERIESMENT, Surprise, afliishttnent.

m$*
ARGENTUM ALBUM, Silver coin, or

pieces of bullion that anciently passed lor

money. Spelm. 6tm. Cowl. Blount.

ARGENTUM DEI, God's penny* Money
given in earnest upon the making of any bar-

gain ; hence comes at lea, earnest Voire!.

Shunt.
Until this day, upon bargains in the north,

the purchasers of cattle and the tffce in fairs,

or elsewhere, claim from the vendors what
they call God's penny. Editor.

AKGtL, or ARGOf L, Clay, lime, and

sometimes gravel j also the lees of wine, ga-

thered to a certain hardness. Law Fr, Diet.

Oawgh Bhmnt.
ARG UMENTOSUS , a word which signi-

fies ingenious, mentioned by NeiMgtTmt*
lib. U c. H. Cowel Blount*

AKIEKBAN. The edict of the king, com-
manding all his tenants to come into the army:
if they refuse, then to be deprired of their es-

tates. IbuL

ARfETUM LEVAT10, 1 an old sportive

exercise, supposed to be the same with running

at the quintal. Cove/. *

ARISTOCRACY, is that form of govern-

ment which is lodged in a council, composed
of select members. 1 Bluek. 49.

ARM A DARE, to dub or make a knight.

The word arma, in these places, signifies ouly

a sword ; but sometimes a knight was made
by giving him the whole armour. Covel.

Blount.

ARMA DEPONERE. was enjoined when
a man had committed an offence. Vowel*

Blount.

ARMA LIBERA, a sword and a lance,

which were usually given to a servant when
he was made free. Leg. Will, cup. 65.

ARMA MOLUTA, sharp weapons that

cut, opposed to such as are blunt, which ouly

break or bruise, Bract, lib. S. Cotvel. Blount.

ARMA REVERSATAj this was a punish-

ment when a man was convicted of treason

or felony. Vowel. Shunt.
ARMIGER [Esquire), a title of dignity,

belonging to such gentlemen that bear arms :

and these are either by courtay, as sons of

noblemen, eldest sons of knights, cXc. or by

creation, such as the king's servants, #V.

The word armigen has been also applied to

the higher servants in convents. Paroch.

Ar-tiq. 5f6. Covet,

ARM!SCARA, was an ancient mode of pu-

nishment decreed or imposed on an offender,

by the judge, to carry a saddle at his back

as a token of subjection. Cozsel.

ARMS, in the understanding of law, are

such things as a man wears for his defence,

or takes iulo his hands, or u^cth in anger to

strike or cast at another. Vrompt. Inst. 65.

By the common law, it is an offence for

persons to go or ride armed with dangerous
and unusual weapons ; but gentlemen may-
wear common armour according to the r qua-

lity, fifr. 3 lust. 160, tfr. But by Stat. 2

Ed* 3. c. 3, none shall come with force and
arms before the king^s justice*, nor ride armed

in an affray of the peace, on pain to forfeit

their armour, and suffer imprisonment, cYr.

ARMS, {insignia,) are also in heraldry en-

signs of honour \ the origin of which was to

distinguish commanders in war ; who being

in a c jat of mail, which covered their per-

sons, could not be distinguished but by a
certain bodge painted on their shields, which
was called their arms .

ARNALDIA, arnvldia ; a sort of disease

that makes the hair fail off* I ke the alopecia^

or like unto a distemper in foxes. Hog.
Hcveden, p. 693. Cowel.

ARNALIA, arable grounds, in Domesday,
tit. Es*ex.

AROMATARI US, (Lat.) a word often used

for a gi ocer. 1 Vent. 142-

ARPEN, or arpent
t signifies an acre 01

furlong of ground : antl according to Domes
day-book \ 00 perches make an arpent. Vowel*

Blount*

ARPENTATOR, a measurer or surveyor

of land. Ikid.

ARQUEBUSS, (Fr. arquebuse,) a short

hand-gun, a caliver or pistol ; mentioned in

some of our ancient statutes. LawFr. Diet.

ARRAlATtO PEDITUM, is used in Pat.

h Ed. % fur the of ray ing of foot- soldiers,

CoweL Blount.

ARRAI ERS, {arraitttvres,) officers who bad
the care of ihe soldiers armour, and whose
business it was to see them duly accoutred.

Gavel, Blount.

ARRAIGN, (from the Fr. anaisonner, L e.

ad rationem ponere, to call a man to answer in

form of law). To arraign a prisoner is no-

thing else but to call the prisoner to the bar

of the court to answer the matter charged

upon him in the indictment ; the mode of

doing which is as follows : The prisoner is ta

be called to the bar by his name, and during
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hi* arraignment may stand at the bar of [he

whirl in irons, for the conr* Tins no authority

to order them to be taken off till the prisoner

has pleaded, and ihe iurv art* charged to try

him Leech. 34.

When he is broue.hr to the liar he is railed

u^on by an mo to hold up his hand, which,

tboiwh it may seem a trill rig circumstance,

yet it i- of thi* importance, thru by be hold-

ding up of ihe hand conxtat rit> pettonA, and he

owns himself to be of that name by which tie

it ea'lrd : however it is iiol an indispt rtsable

ceremony, fur being calculated merefy for

tho purpose of identifying the person, any
nth -v .icknuulcdzmcnr w i| do as wef! ; there-

fire, if t lie prisoner obsiinaTely and contemp-
tuously refill s to holrl up h s hand, hut con-

fesses he is tjjp person u^mcd, it is fully

sufiWnf. 2// / I* C 31!). Raym. 408.

Af er his i.r ai^mfu nt ?s above, his fetters

are to hi taken i ff, and he is t br iieatcd

with all The hior.ar. ty imaginable : tUjt the

prsouet is to h^\\ up hi* hand oflty in tieasnn

and felon v. 2 tart 315.

Upon his arraignment the indictment to

be read tu him d'sHnetly, and he is then to

be asked whether he be (rmlty of the crime

whereof he stands fndicted, or not j or.d in

this sta^eef tin- proceedings against him he

either stands mute, or art/fesses thefact$ or else

he pleads to the indictment, 4 Bind 323
t
y2\.

ARRAY, (an aya 81V€ arraui met/ (urn,) an

old tri vi h word. srgmfjmg the ranking or

s et t me; i< \t ',h of * i y of men empa nel I 1 d

upon, a cause,, J* ti. 6 r 14, And when

we S" V to- array a panel that is to set forth

the m m empanelled «ne by another. AT
. B.

157- To .riidMag* the array of the pane! is

at oare to-exotpr against all persona arreted

or erri^netlfid. "Jb .respect of partiality, or

some default in the sheriff. Co. Lit. ]j6,

If the s'n riff be of affinity to either of the

parties, oi if any one or me re ef , he jurors

are reiui nwl at the nomination of en her party,

or f r ai y < ther partiality, the an ay shall be
qvtiJn iff.

AER \Y (cttmmwiox of). Pievions to the

reigns ol H and BUz* to protect the realms

from domestic insurrection and from inva-

sion, it was usual tor our princes to issue,

un !er the authority of certaie ac s "f pailm-
meat, (the whole of which Were repealed by

Stat IJar. 1 r .25. 'it'Jad. CS ) CW
MUitorts of array, and send ie.Toeveiy county
office* * in whom tht y could c ufide, to muster
anil at nu (or set in military order) the inha-

bhants of every district y and Hie form . f (he

eumjniss on of ormy was settled in parliament
in i be re»gn nf 5 Hen, 4. so as to- prevent the

ins>rt«>n 1 herein of any new penal clauses.

1 Hhr.k
f

410.
Bui it vas provuhd that no man should be

compelled to £0 out of the kingdom at any
rata, nor out of his shire, but in eases of ur-
gent necessity; nor to provide soldiers, un-
less by consent or parliament. Stat, I Ed. 3,

U«L 2. r. 5, 7. 1 BlucL 4M. Afterwards
ab nit the re gn ef kini? He >. 8. or w>me of

his immediate SAtccessors rhe lieutenant of

counties hp^an to he introduced, as standing

representatives of the crown, to keep the

counties in military order, 1 Black, 41 1.

The introduction of these commitrw** of

Vieitimdrirut width contained in substance the

s:mie powers as the old lommis mm of army t

caused the latter to fall into disuse. Vad.

ARREARAGES, (anera&o, from the

French amcre, retro, behind,) i* money un-
paid at the due time, as rent behind ; the re-

mainder due on an account, or a sum of money
remaining in the bands of an accountant*

Cotref, ft fount,

AEEECTATOS, one suspected of any
crime. Sprint, Gtms. Hence arreted, reck-

oned, or con idered. l 153. b,

AR R LN AT I" S , a r ru ignedt acc used, RoL
21. Ed. I.

AEREN^TATION, (from the Spanish ar-

rewlhti) signifirs the licensing the owner of

lands m the forest to inclose them with a low

hedge and small ditch, according to the assise

of the to est, -under a yearly rent : saving the

torrent (font is a saving power to give such
licences, Ovdtn, Tortsfa, 34 Ed. 1.

ARREST of JUDGMENT. To move in

arrest ofjkdgn ent is to show cause why judg-

ment should not be staid, notwithstanding the

verdict given ; for in many casts, thuiigh

there be a verdict, no judgment can be had.

And the causes of arrest of judgment are,

1st, where the declaration varies totally from
the original writ; 2dly, where the verdict

materially differs from the plead ings, and
issue thereon, or 3dly, if the case laid in the

declaration is not. sufficient in point of law to

foond an act on : and this is an invariable

ride with rr^ard lo arrests ofjudgment upon
matter of law, that tahatever u alleged in

arrest of judgment m rtst be such matter as

HtQiild upon demurrer have been sufficient to

overturn the action or plea ; bin fa declara-

tion or pica omits to slate some particular

circumstance, without proving of which at

the trial, it is impossible to support the ac-

tion or defence, this nmi-sion after a verdict

sl al be aided ; for the court must conclude

that after a verdict under the inspection of

a iud^p, r hose circumstances were proved,

j itfrtt*. 30.1, 394.

Four days are allowed to move in arrest of
judgment and the defendant, hath all the

term wt ercin the verdict was given to speak
any thjug to arrest it, if the plaintiff hath not

given his four day rule, and signed his judg-

ment : after which defendant is put to his

writ of error. 2 Lil/. 93.

On motion in arrest of judgment, if the

court be divided, two judges against two, the

pt aim iff must have his judgment ; unless a
rule he made at first to stay all proceedings

until the court otherwise order, Kc. which
rule is uow always made. 2 ZM Abr, US*
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Judgment may be a] so arrested in criminal

cases as well as civil, if the indictment be in-

sufficient, 3 Inst. V10. Therefore whenever

a party apprais in person, either upon a ca-

pital or infeii*T conviction, he may at this pe-

riod offer any exceptions to the indictment

in arrest or stay ofjudgment; as for want of

suffi 'ierit certainty in setting forth either the

person, the t?me, the place or the offence -

t

and if the objections valid, the whole pro-

ceedings shall be get aside ; but the party may
be indicted again. 4 Black. 374.

ARREST OP INQUEST, is to plead in ar-

rest of taking the inquest upon the former is-

sue, and to show cau<e why an inquest shjuld

not be taken. Bw. tit. Replead.

ARREST in civil actions. An finest is the

beginning of imprisonment, where a man is

first taken, and restrained of bis liberty, by
power of a lawful warrant, in execution of the

command of some court, or officer of justice,

ZShep. Mr* 299. rfWV Inst. 575.

And arrests are either in civil or criminal

cases ; and there is this di (Terence between
arrests in chit and etiminul eases, lhat none
shall he arrested for debt, trespass, or the

like, or other cause of action, but by virtue

of a preempt or coinmaudme iita out of some
court: but for treason, felony, or hreaeh of

the peace, any man may arrest without war-
rant or precept. Terms dc Ley 54 .

The arrest must be a corporal seizing or

touching the defendant's borly; after which the

bailiff may justify breaking open the house in

which he is, to take him if he e>cape. 3 HI '2$S.

When a person has committed treason or

felony, doors may he broke open to arrest the

offender. Plowd. 5 Rep. 91. But if a bailiff

find an outer door open lie may open the

inner door to make an arrest. Cumber, 5^7.

And so also he may break open the inner

door to arrest an inmate or lodger, if he gain

peaceable entrance at the outer door, for the

]. nLrer*s door is not to be considered as an
outer door, and so protected. Gonset9s Cks*}

Coicp. Htp. L
The bail'ff 's fee for an arrest in civil actions

is by an ancient statute, hut fourpence, and the

sheriff's twenty pence : and bailiffs cannot

legally take any thing but what is allowed by

this statute and other subsequent acts. For
taking fees not warranted hy law they shall

render treble damages to the party grieved,

and incur a forfeiture of 40/. Stat. 23 H* 6.

enp. 10. But now the master allows tur ar-

rests on mesne process, within the bills of

mortality, 10*. &/, and without, 1/. 1j. and
If, per mile. Imp. Sheriff 12$,

Every warrant to issue upon any writ to

arrest any person shall have the same day
and year set down thereon as on the writ,

tinder the penalty of 10/, G Geo* 1. c. 21.

And an arrest in the night as well as the

day ts lawful. 9 Rep. fi6»

But by Stat* 29 Car. 2. c* 1t no writ, pro-

cess, warrant, fife, (except in cases of trtason r

felonyf or for breach of the peace) shall be

served on a Sunday, on pain that the person

serving them shall be liable 1o the suit of

the party grieveS, and answer damages, as

if the same had been done without writ. But
a person may he retaken on a Sunday, where

arrested the day before, tj-c. Mod. Cas. 231,

And a man may be taken on a Sunday on an

escape warrant : wfv n he goes at large out

of the rules of the Ring* Bench or Fleet pri-

son, flfi, Staf. 5 Ann. c. 9* Also bail may
take the principal on & Sunday*, and confine

him till Monday, and then render him.

1 Xth, 25b\ But a party cannot be arrested

on a Sunday on anattachment for non-per-

form anee of an award, it being only in the

nature of a eiviPexecution* l 7"cr. Rep. 26*9,

Also to restrain the abuses of gaolers and she-

riffs officers in arrests it is provided hy Stat.

32 Gf*. 2. c. l>8, 11 that the officer shall not
*' carry his prisoner to any tavern, alehouse,
|f or the like, without his consent ; nor charge
" him for any liquur but such as he shall
f* freely call for, nor demand for caption or
* l attendance any other than his legal fee,

nor exact any gratuity-money, nor carry
" his prisoner (not being in execution) to gaol
'* within twenty-four hours after his arrest,
' 4 unless the prisoner refuse to go to some
*l safe house (not his own) of fits own choosing:

" nor shall any officer takr fur the diet, lodg-
" ing *or expencea of his prisoner, more than
" shall be allowed by order of sessions. Bai-

liffs are also to show a copy of the writ to
** prisoners, and permit perusal thereof

j

" and prisoners may send for their own vie-
" tuals, bedding, and the like,"

Bisons privileged from crrests,'] Peers of
the realm— Members of parliament— Peer-

es>es by birth — Peers of Scotland or Ireland

sitting In parliament, or peeresses by mar-
riage- but not if they afterwards intermarry

witii commoners ;— Members ot convocation

actually attending thereon— Bishops, Am-
bassadors, or the domestic servants of an
Ambassador, really and bond fide in that, ca-

pacity— The king's servants — Marshal of

B. R. — Warden of the Fleet— Clerks, attor-

nies, and all other persons attending the

courts of justice — Clergymen during the

performance of divine service, and not merely
staying in the church with a fraudulent de-
sign—Suitor's witnesses subpoenal, and other

persons necessarily attending any court of

record upon business— Bankrupts coming to

surrender, or within 42 days after their sur-

render— Witnesses properly summoned be-

fore commissioners of bankrupt, or other

commissioners under the great seal, but not

creditors going to prove their debts— Heirs,

executors, and adm ninistrators, unless it be

on their own personal contracts — Sailors and
soldiers, unless the debt is 20/.—? Members of

corporations aggregate, and hundredors, can-

not be arrested in their corporate capacity
j

nor femes covert,
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Hy M St 12 WdL 3. c. 9, no person is to

be held to hail in Wales on process out of
the courts at Westminster for less than 201-

By L2 Gro. 1. c, 29, and 5 <V™. 2. e. ^27
J

made perpetual by 21 C^n. 2. c. 3, on writs

out of a superior court, v^here the cause of
ttCtfon is under 10/. the defendant afcatl not

be arrested, but only personally served wilb

a copy of the process ; and if he dotb not
appear at the return, the phinliffmay enter

appearance for him, and proceed
Anil no person shall be arrested or held to

bail tthete the cause vf act ton h for 1(1/. or

upwards, unless an affidavit of the amount of

debt bp, made and filed, and specified on the

back of the writ. Ibid.

By 19 Geo, 3. c. 70, no person shaft be ar-

rested upon any proce ss issuing out of inferior

courts, where the cause of action doth not

amount to 10/, but the like copy of pro-

cess may be served, for 2s, 6d. and the like

procediogfi bad thereupon as directed by l£

Gey. I. c. 29. s. 1.

Proceedings in inferior courts (having ju-

risdiction) in causes of IQb or upwatds, shall

he the same as by the 12 Ceo. U c. £9, are

ordered in cases of 40*. or npwards. r. 2.

So much of all acts for recovery of smalt

debts, as authorizes imprisonment of de-

fendants for less than 10/, are repealed, s. 3.

By 43 Geo. 3. c. 46, no person shall be

arrested on process of any court in England
or Ireland for a ca ^ J of acttoe n t originally

sufficient to require bail. i. L
Persons arrested on mesne process, instead

of giving bail may deposit with the sheriff

the sum indorsed on the writ, with 10/. to

answer costs : which deposit shall be paid

into court, and on the defendant's perfecting

bail be repaid him : or on bail not being

put in, be pasd over to the plaintiff by order

of the court, s. %
Wherever the plaintiff shall not recover the

amount of the sum for which the defendant

was held to bail (without probable cause,)

defendant shall be entitled to costs under a
rule of court, s 3.

In actions on judgments plaintiffs are not
entitled to costs unless by rule of court.

On mesne process, alter return thereof,

defendants in custody may in vacation justify

bail before one of the judges, *, 6.

ARREST in criminal cases.] To this

arrest, in all treasons, felonies, &lc. all per-

sons whatsoever are, without distinction,

liable : bat no man is to be arrested unless

charged with such a crime as will at least

justify holding him to bail when fatten j and
in general an arrest may be made in alt

criminal cases four ways: 1* by warrant:

*Z. by an officer without warrant ; 3. by a

private person, also without a warrant j 4.

by an hue and cry (for which see title Hue
and CryJ. 4B{acL<l%9.

|. ArrcA by warrant.] A warrant may be

granted in extraordinary ca*es by the privy

council > or secretaries of state, but ordinarily

byjustices of the peace; this they may do ui

any cases where th< y basw a juris ction over

the ' Settee, in UXoVr to Compel she p< rvjn ac-
cused to appear befure them. 2 Hawk* f, C.

84* And this extend- to all treMn*» felonies,

and breaches of the perne $ and aUo to tU

surh offencrt as they have power 'o punish:

fi>r Sir Matthew Hale, with invincible .tutho-

rity, maintains, 1. That a justice of peace
hath power to issue a warrant to apprehend
a p<r-"n accused of felony though nut yet in-

dieffd : and, 2 That he may also is^ue a
warrant to apprehend a person suspected of

felony, though the original suspicion be
not in himself but in the party that pray*

h»s warrant, because he is a competent judge
of the probability off* red to him of such
suspicion 2 Hole P. C. I0g.

But in both cases it is fitting to examine upon
oath the pt*r y requiring the warrant as well

to ascertain that there is a felony or other

offence actually committed, without which no
warrant should be grmted ; as also to £/ov«

the crime and probability of suspecting the

party against whutn the warrant is prayed.

2 Hal. P. Cm l^S.

This warrant ought to be tinder the hand
and seal of ^he justice ; should set furth the

time and place ol making, and the cause for

which it is made; and should be riincied

to the constable or other peace i fficer (or,

it may be, to any private
|
ersorj by name,

Sulk. 176) r^qu ring him to bru^ the party

eath< r .generally before any juMice of the

peace for the comity, or only before the jus-

tice who granted it ; the warrant in the latter

case bring called a special warrant. 2 Hunk*
P. C. 82,

But a general warrant to apprehend ail

persons suspected, without naming or parti-

cularly describing ai>y person in special, is

illegal, auu void Vr its uncertainty, for it

is the duty of the magistrate* and ou^ht rot

to be left to the of!ic< r> tojudge of the ground

of suspicion. I H.P C. 580, 2 HawL P (X B'l*

And a warrant t*» apprehend all persons

guihy of a crime therein spec n>d is no legal

warrant : for the point upon ubich its au-

thority rests is a fact to be decided upon by a

subsequent trial; namely, whether the per-

son apprehended thereupon be really guilty or

not : it is therefore in fact no warrant at all,

for it will not justify the officer who acts

under it : wh* reas a warrant property framed,
(even though the magistrate who issues it

should exc ed bis jurisdiction) will by staU 24
Oert. 2. c 44, at all events indemnify the

officer who executes the same ministerially.

4 Blatk 290, 291.

And when a warrant is received by the

officer he is bound to execute it so far as

the jurisdiction of the magistrate and himself

extends. Ibid.

A warrant from the chief or other justice of

the court o; king's bench extends all vye* the
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tmgdmi and is tested or dated England, not

any particular county* Ibid.

But the warrant of a justice of the peace

in one county cannot be executed in any oilier

county until it be backed, that is, signed hy a

justice of the peac^ in such other county,

authorizing its execution thpre, A Black.

*292
t and 23 Geo. % c. 26. 24 Geo. g. c. 55.

and 13 Geo. 3. c. 31.

2, Arrests by officers without warrant ]

Tin st' may be executed, 1 T By a justice of

the peace, who may himself apprehend, or

cause to be apprehended by word of mouth
only, any person committing a felony or

breach of the peace in his presence. 2, The
sheriff, and 3, the coroner may approtu nd

any felon within the county without warrant.

4 The constable also hath great original and
inherent authority with regard to arrest* :

he m:ty without warrant arrest any one f< r t

breach of the peace commuted in hh vten,

and enry him before a justice of Lhe peace.

i Black* 292,

And in case of felony actually committed,

or a dangerous wound 'hilt, w+hereby felony is

likely to ensue, he may upon probable sus~

p'cion anest the felon ; and for that purpose
Is authorized (as upon a justice's warrant) to

break open doors, and even tu kill the felon

if he Cannot be otherwise taken; and if he
or his assistants be killed in attempting Mich
arrests, it is murder in concerned. 2 Hale
P. C. £8. 96. A, Watchmen, viz. either

those appointed by the Stat, of lYtncheUery

13 Ed. 1. e> 4, to keep watch and ward in all

loans from sun-setting to sun-r ;singr

, or such

aj are mere assistants to the constables, may,
irirtule officii, arrest all offenders, and parti-

cular
> ni^ht-*alkers, and commit them to

cusioily till the morning. Ibid. 98.

3. ArfesU by private pertons without war-

rant.] Any private person (and a fortiori* a
peace officr-r,) lhat U present when any le-

jony i> committed, is bound by the la* to

arr< st the felon, on pain of line and impri-

sonment, if he escapes through the negli-

gence of the by-standers. % ihiwk. P. C, f4.

And they may justify breaking open doors

upon following; such felon ; and if they ki t

him, provided he cannot be otherwise takrn,

it Ujustifiable : ihougb if they are killed in

endeavouring to make such arrest it U mur-
der. 2 Hale's, P. C 77,

Also, where a felony has been actually

committed, a private person acting with a
good intention, and upon such information

as amounts to a reasonable and probable

ground of suspicion, U justified in appre-
hending the suspected person without a war-

ranU ia ordtr to carry him before a magi-
strate. Cold, 291,

But if a private person deliver another into

the custody of a constable upon a suspicion,

uhich appears afterwards to be unfounded,
as to their party j the person so arrested

|uay maintain an action of trespass for an

assault and false imprisonment against suck

private person, although a felony may have
been actually committed. 6 Ter. Pep, 315.

And yet a peace officer upon a reasonable

Charge of felony may, as a fready mentioned,

justify an arrest without a wai ran t,even where
no felony has been committed. Hons. 343.

But a private person cannot justify break-

ing opt n doors to arrest Upon a reasonable

suspicion i ami if either party kill the o.her in

the attempt it wiH he manslaughter. 2 Hate
P. C. U: r 83, and it is no more than mau-
slajMrhteT, because there u no malicious de-

sign to kill : b'it it amounts to so much,
because it would be of mo.-st pernicious con-
sequence, if under pretence of suspecting

felony any privaie person might break open
a house, ui kiil another : and also because

Such arrest upon suspicion u barefy permit-

Why the law, and now enjoined, as in the

Cise of those who arc present when a felony

is c mmUred, 4 Black. 29&
ARRESTAN UlS BONIS NE DISSIPEN-

TUR. A writ which anciently lay for a man
whose cattle or goods wtrt taken by another,

who during tha contest did or was like lo

make them away, not being of ability to

rejidc r satisfaction. Reg, Oris. 126.

ARRESTANUO IPSUM QUI PECUNI-
AE! RECEPIT, kc> An ancient writ that

lay for apprehending a pf non who had taken,

the Un^s prest-money to serve in the wars,

and l id himself irfreu he should go, Reg.
Grig, 24.

AR&EStO FACTO SUPER BONIS
MERCATORUM AL I £N 1GENORUM, an
ancient writ that lay for a denizen against

th* ^oods of aiiem found within this king-

dom, in retowiptnse of goods taken from
him in a foreign country, after denial of

restitution. Reg* Oriji. 129. CoweL Blount,

ARRETTED, aireda fits, CjUuii, ad rectum

voattus, is where a man ii convened before a
jud^c, and charged with a crime. Statmdf,

PL Co. 45 . LittL to

n

, ca p. Rem i t ter. Bi <ic t.

itb.S. trad. cup. 10. Cowel. Btount.

ARROWS. By an ancient statute all

heads for arrows shall be well brazed, and
hardened at the points whh s>teel, on pain of

forfeiture and imprisonment ; and to be

marked with the mark of the maker. Stat,

7 ff, 4. r. 7.

ARRUR A, in the black book of Hereford,

De Ope ) atton i bus Arrur#, signifies days work
of ploughing ; fi r anciently customary te-

nants were bound to plough certain days for

their lord. Una arrura, one day's work at

the plough: and in Wiltshire* eann^j is a
day's ploughing. Parcch. Anttq. p. 41.

Cvwel. Blount.

AKSER IN LE MAIN, burning in the

hand, is the punishment of criminals that

have thfr benefit of clergy. Terms de Ley.

ARSON, (from ardeo, to burn) is the ma-
liciously, voluntarily, and actually burning

oi the house, or out- bouse of another man,
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not putting fire only into a house, or any
part of it, without burn ng ; though if part

of the house is burnt ; or if the fire doth
burn, and ihen goeth out of itself, it is fe-

lony. Q but. 188- H- P. C. B5. 4 Black. 111).

and not only the ban 1 dtvellini-house, but at I

out-houses that are parcel thereof, though
not contiguous thereto, nur under the same
roof, as barns and > tables m^y be the sub-

ject of OTtoO, 1 linte P. C. 5G7.

But if a house fa lired by negligence or

mischance, it cannot amount to arson, 3

Jmt. 67. B. P. C. 85.

However by 6 Annm$ c. 31, servants,

tforoogh negligence Or carelesness setting on
fire any dwel in_r-f:o isf or oui-hon^e, shull

forfi h 1007. to be levied by warrant of two
justices, and p.iid to the churchwardens of
the parish, to be distributed to the sufferers

by the fire, or on default shall be at nt to

the house of corr^c; ion, and there kept to

hard labour eighteen 'i on
Formerly great n ctti« s and disunctions

prevailed concerning what should or should

not be considered as amount ins to arson* and
previous to \3 Geo. 3. C 58. it seems 10 have

been settled, 1st. That one seised in fee of

a house standing by itself at a distance from
all o'ht rs, does not commit f lony io burn-

iog the same, I Ifavsk. r. 3V. s. 3.

2dly, That a man possessed of a house fur

a term of years, or being a bare tenant from
year to year, was not, in wilfully burning the

house of his landlord, guilty of arson. lHm .

c. 39. p
. 3. Cro. Car. 376. LtachU Cro,

Late 111, 238. Caht. 397.

But by 43 Geo, 3* c. 58. (/vW FAhnbo-
rotigh't act) it is now enacted that " if any
*• person shall wilfully, maliciously, and un-
" lawfully set fire to any house, barn, gra-
•* narjr

, hop -oast, malt-house, stable, coach-
** bouse, out-bouse, mill, warehouse, or

* shop* whether the same shall then be in

" the posiCision of the person so selling fire

•« to Ihe same, or in the possefsion of auu other
41 person, or ofnny body corporate , with intent
** thereby to injure or defraud his majtMy, or
11 any of his subjects, or any body corporate,
u then the person so offending, his coun H-
" lors f aiders, and abettors, knowing of and
u privy to such offence, shall be' felons,
*« and suffer death without benefit of cler-
« gy

»

For the punishment of other offences by
tcilfully burning itacks of rom, thij^ &C,
which do not c une under the dt nomination
of anon, see title Felonv.

ARSLTRA, the trial of money by fire,

after it was Corned. QrweL Btnunt.

ART AND V'ART, is a term used in Scot-

land and the norih of Ea^onH ; when one
charged with a crime, in committing the

?ame was both a contriver of and acted his

part in it, Covael. Blount.

ARTHEL, a Brituh word, and more truly

vritten <*) ddel, signifying to avouch j as if

ART

a man were taken with ftoien goods in hi*

bands, he was to he allowed a lawful urthet

(or vouchee) to clear him of the felony.

The privilege of arthei oceasi'ning a delay
and exemption of criminals fi orn justice, pro-

vUinu was made against it by Stat, 26. H, S.

e. 6. Cuwel. B/ot/ni,

ARTICLES of the NAVY. The method
of ordering seamen in the royal fleet, and
keeping up a regular discipline there, is di-

rected by certain express rules and arlic'cs

enacted by the authority of parliament : ra

these at ivies of fht navy almost every pos-

sibte offence is s?t down, and the punishment
thereof annexed; in which respect the sea-

men have much the advantage over their

brethren in the JawUscrviee, whose nrttc/ts

of war are not enacted by parliament, but

framed from li ne to 'ime at the pleasure of
the crown. 1 Black. 4<2G\

The acts of pnrtiafrrerit here referred to,

an I by which these ?-r'icles are established,

are SW. Tl Geo* 'i, c. 33 end itat. 19 Geo. 3-

c 17.

The Stat. 22 Gen, 2. c> 33. contains the

articles and orders following :

1. Officers are to c.iuse public worship,

according; to the bun^y of the church of

England, to be solemnly perfumed in their

ships
t
and take cure that prayers and preach-

ine; by t!ie chapLiins be performed diltgently,

and that the Lord's day be observed:
'2. Persons guilty ofprofane oaths, cursing,

drunkenness, uncleonnes?, &c. to be punish-

ed as a court martial shall think fit,

3. If f ay parson shall sri ve or hold intelli-

gence to or with an enemy without leave, he

shall suffer death.

4. If any let'er or message from an enemy
be conveyed to any in the fleet, and he shall

not in twelve hours acquaint his superior of-

ficer with it, or if the superior officer, being

acquainted therewith, shall not reveal it to

the commander in chief, the offender shall

suffer death, or such punishment as a court

martial shall impose.

5. Spies and persons endeavouring to cor-

rupt any one in the fleet, shafl suffer death,

or such punishment as a court martial shall

impose
6. No person shall relieve any enemy with

numey, victuals or ammunition, on like pe-

nalty.

7. All papers taken on board a prize shall

be sent to the Court of Admiralty, 5cc. on pe-
nalty of forfeiting the share of the prize, and
such punishment as a court martial :diall im-
pose.

8. No person shall takeout of any prize

any money or goods, unless for better seciiJN

ing the same, or for the nereasary use of any
of his Majesty's ships, before the prize shall

be condemned * upon penally of forfeiting his

snare, and such punishment as shall he im-

posed by a court martial.

9. No person on board a prize shall be
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stripped of bis doaths, pillaged, beaten, ot

itl-treated, upon pajuof such punishment as

a court martial slial/ impose.

10. Every commander, who, upmi signal

or order of fight, or sight of any ship which

it may be his duty to engage, or who, upon
likelihood of engagement, shall not make ne-

cessary preparations f.<r tight, and ene ti-

rade the inferior officers and men to fight,

shall suffer death, or such punishment as a
court martial shall deem him to deserve. And
if anv peryon shall treacherously or cowardly
yield or ery f r quarter, he shall sutler dt ;i!h.

It. £• ery petSOD wrrn shall not obey r he
orders of his superior officer, in time of acl ion,

to the btst of his power, shall suffer deat h, < r

such punishment as a court martial shall dc< in

him to deserve,

12. Every person, who, in time of act on,

gball withdraw or keep back, or not come in-

to the light, or do hrs utmost to take or de-
stroy any ship which it shall be his duty tr> en-
page, and to assist every ship of his Majesty
or his allies, which it shall be his duty to as-

sist, shall suffer deafh,-~er such punishment
as a court ma tial shall deem him to ticsent.-, i 9

Geo. 3- r. 17.

13. Every person, who through cowardice.

Ice. shall forbear to pursue the ehase of rmy
enemy, Stc. or shall not assist to relieve a

known friend in view, to the utmost or his

power, shall suffer de.Hh

—

w such punishim-nt

os a court martial shall deem him to desttve,

J 9 Geo. 3 c. 17.

H. ifany person shall delay or discourage

any action or service commanded, upon pre-

tence of arrr a rs ofwages, or ot herwi>e, h e sha 1

1

suffer death, or Rich punishment as a court

martial shall deem him to deserve.

15. Every person who shall desert lo the

enemy, er run away wih any >hip, ordnance,

&c. to the weakening of theseiviee, oryb-ld

up the same cowardly or treacherously to the

enemy, shall suffer death.

16. £very person who shall desert, or en-

tice otoe? s so to do, shall suffer death, or such

punishment as a court martial shall think fit,

If any commanding officer shall receive a

deserter, after d ifcovering him to be such,

and shidl not with speed give notice to the

captain of rho ship to which lie belong, or if

the ship is at a considerable distance, to the

secretary of the Admiralty, or commander in

chief, he ^hall be cashiered.

1 7. Office rs and seamen o f « hips appo i nl ed
for convoy of merchant ships or of anv <«thei

,

shall diligently attend upon that charge ac-

cording to the ir insi ructions ; ami whosoever
shall not faithfully perform their du y, and
defend their ship^ in their convoy, er letuse to

fight in iheir defence, or run away cowardly

and submit the ships in their convoy to ha-

zard, or exact any reward for conveying any
ship, or misuse the master or mariners, shall

make reparation of damages, as the court of

Admiralty shall adjudge; and be pwobbed

criminally by death, or other pmVshment, as

shall be adjudged by a court nar'ial.

18. rf any officer shall receive or permit to

be received on h^ard any goods or meicban-
dize t other than for the sole use of the ship,

except gold, silver, or jewels, and except

good* belonging to any ship which may be
sivpwrecked, or in danger thereof, in order

to Uic preserving them for the owners, and
except »ot ds ordered to be recdved by the

lord high admiral, &e. he shall be cashiered,

and rendered intapablu of further servic j
,

19. Any person making or endeavouring to

make any mutinous assembly, shall suffer

death. Any person uttering words of sedi-

tion er mutiny slndl sniffer death, or such pu-
n shmeiit as a court martial shall deem him
to deserve. If BlfJ officer, mariner, or sol-

d er. in or belonging lothe fleet, shall behave
himself uitb contempt to his superior officer,

being in the execution of his office, Ire shall

be punished according to the nature of bis

offence by the mdgmentof a e uirt marial,

'JO. Any fierS'm concealing any traitorous

or mutinous practice or design, shall suffer

death, or such punishment a* a co urt n ar-

tiai sha' I think {it. Any person concealing

anv traitorous or mutinous words, or any
words, prac tice, or design, tending to the

iiindr.:m e of the en ice, and not forthu ith

re<ea ing the ftftti e 'o the commanding of-

ticcr or i crn." present at any mutiny or se-

dition shaft not rife his utmost endeavours
to suppress the a-- e, shall be pttnis ed as a
court n.ar ial shsri tldnk '^e deserves.

Jl. Any person finding cause of com-
plain' of the unwho'esomeness of victuals,

or upon o?her jtist ground, shall rpiietly

make the same known io his superior, who,

far as he is abfe, shall cau-e the same to

he presently remedied ; and no person upon
any such or other pretence sha I attempt to

stir up any disturbance, upon pain of such
punishment as a court martial shad think fit

to inflict.

S c

2. Any peron striking anv his supei ior

officer, or drawing or offering to dr.iw or lift

up any weapon again-: him, being in the ev*

eention of his orlice, shail suffer death. And
any person presuming to quarrel with any
hi* superior officer, bein in the execution
of his office, or di obeying any lawful com-
mand of any his superior officer, shall suffer

death or • uch other punishment as shall be
inflicted upon trim by a court martial.

423. Anv person quarre'm^ or fighting wi h
any other person in the fleer, or u: ing re-

proachful or provoking speeches or ges-

rures shail suffer such punishment as a court

martial shall impose.

'2+ There shall be no wasteful expenceor
embezz 1en>ent of any powder, shot, &c. upon
pena't \ of such punishment as by a coutt

marrial shall be found just.

25. Every person burning or setting fire

to any magazine, or store of powder, ship
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itc, or furniture thereunto belonging, not
then appertaining to an enemy, shall suffer

dc^h.
26. Care is to be taken lhat through wil-

fulness or negligence no ship be stranded,

rnn upon rooks or sands, or split or hazard*
ed; upon pain of death, or Mich punish-
ment as a court martial shall deem the of-

fence to deserve.

27. No person sha'l sleep upon his watch,

or negligently perform his duty, or forsake

hi* s'a'ion, upon pain of death, or such pu-
nishment a,, &cc.

$8. Murder,
29. And buggery or sodomy, shall be pu-

n/shed with death.

30. Robbery ahall be punished with
death, or otherwise as a Court martial shall

find meet*

31. Every person knowingly making or

sig ning, or commanding* counselling, or pro-

curing the making or signing, any fa'se mus-
ter, shall be cashiered and rendered inca-

pable of further employment.
32.

f
Provost marsiiai refusing to apprehend

or receive any criminal, or suffering him to

escape, shall suffer such punishment as H

court martial shall deem him to deserve*

And all others shall do their endeavours to

detect and apprehend all ofiender*, upon
pain of being punished by a conn man iaL

33. If any flag officer, capaiu, com-
mander or lieutenant, shall behave in a
scanda'ous, infamous* cruel, oppressive or

fraudulent manner, unbecoming his charac-

ter, he shall be dismissed.

04. Every person in actual service and full

pay, guilty of mutiny, desertion, or disobe-

dience, in any part of his .Majesty's domi-
nions on shore, when in actual service re-

lative to the fleet, shall be liat/e to he tried

by a court martial, and suffer the like pu-
nishment as if the offence had Leeu com-
mitted at sea.

35. Every person in actual service and
full pay, commit! ing upon shore, in any
place out of bts Majesty's dominions, any
crime punishable by these articles shall he
liable to be tried and punished as if the

crime had been committed ai sea.

36. All other crimes not capital, not men-
tioned in this act, shall be punished accord-
ing to the laws and customs at sea.

No person to be imprisoned for longer
than two years.— Court martini not to try

a;vy offence (except the 5: h, 34ib, and ;^th

articles) Lot committed upon the ma n sea,

or in great rivers beneath the bridges, or in

any haven, Sec. within thejurisdiction of the

Admiralty, or by persons in actual service

and full pay, except such persons and of-

fences, as in 5th article;—nor to try a laud

officer or soldier on board a transport ship.

The lord high Admiral, &c. may £»ant

commissions to any officer commanding in

cbkf any fleel, &c, to call courts marua f

,

consisting of commanders and captains* And
if the commander in chief shall die or be re-

moved, I lie officer next in command may call

courts mart ml No commander of chief in

a fleet, &c. of more than five ships, shall

preside at any court martial in foreign parts,

but the officer next in command shall pre-

side.

]f a eommandrr in chief shall dc'ach any
pari of his fleet, &c. he may empower the

chief commander of the detachment to hold

courts marhai during the separate service.

If five or more ships s tall meet in foreign

parts, the senior officer may hoxi courts

mart al and preside thereat-

Where it is improper for the officer nf*xt

to thecommander in chiefto ho d or preside

at a eourt manial, the third officer in com-
mand may be empowered to preside at or

hold a court niai tel.

Ne court martia shall consist of more than
thirteen, nor less than live persons.

Where th re shall not be less than three,

and yet i-o: so many as five of the deirce of
post capta u or superior rank, the officer

who U io preside may cull to his assis ance
as many commanders under the decree of a
pi st c^pla n, a>, together with the post cap-

tains, shall make up the number rive, to

hold the cour< mart iaL

Aftf-r trial begun, no member of a court

marual shall go an shore, until sentence, ex-
cept in case of sickness, upon pain of being

cashiered.

Proceedings shall not be de ayed, if a

sufficient number remain to compose the

court, which shall sit from day to day (ex-

cept Sunday) till sentence be given.

Nor shall the proceedings of courts mmlial

be delayed by the absence of any mtmhers, if

enough remain to make a court, but no mem-
bers shall be absent except on some extrain di^

nary occasion. 19 Geo, 3. c. 17. s. 1,2.

The judge advocate, and all officers con-

stituting a court mamal, shall be upon oath.

—Persons rtfusing to give evidence may be

imprisoned.—Sentence of death within the

narrow seas (except in case ofmutiny) shall

not be put in execution till a report be made
to the lord high admiral &c,—Sentence of

death beyond the narrow seas, shall not be

put in execution but by order of the com-
mander in chief of the fleet, &c.—Sentence

of d' ath in any squadron, detached from the

fleet, shall not be put in execution (except

in case of mutiny) but by order of the com-
mander of the fleet, or lord high admiral,

&c.—And sentence of death passed in a
court martial, held by the senior olficer of

five or more ships met in foreign parts (ex-

cept in case of mutiny) shall not be put in

execution but by order of the lord high ad-

miral, &c.
The powers given by the said articles

shall remain in force vi:h respect to crews

of *hpis wrecked, .lost, or destroyed, untiJ
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they be discharged or removed into another

ship, or a court n artml shall be held to in-

quire of the causes of the loss of the ship.

And if upon inquiry it shall appear, that all

or any of the officers and seamen did their

utmost to save the ship, ami behaved obedi-

ently to therr superior officers, their pay shall

go on : as also shall the pay of officers ami
seatncii taken by the enemy, having done
their be-tto defend the ship, and behaved obe-
diently. If any officer shad receive any »ood$

on board, contrary to tiit? ;t$th article, he
shall further fyrfcitf the' v;iluc,of such pcoods,

or 500/, at the ^eAlionof the Informer ; one
moiety to the

1

lutmrii^
*ty

o\Wr to Green-
wich chest.

ARTICLE pig WAR. Tbe crown, with

regard to miliary tdfimceV, tins almost an
absolute legislative Y'ower - thr his majesty,

by the annual mutiny art, ** may form articles
ti of wart and constitute courts mar ial, with
" poffer to try any crime by such artkhs

\

tr and inflict penalties by sentence or iudg-
" men* of the same, not extending 10 life or
" limb, except for crimes expressly declared
M to be so punishable bv the ac r.."

ARTlCULt CLERi, (ttrikUs of the der-

gy) are statutes containing certain arttclrs

relating to the church and clergy, and causes

eccJedasticaJ. 9 E. & Stat, h c. 14. 9 E. 3.

Stat, h
ARTICULFS, an article, or complaint,

exhibited by way of libel, in a Court chris-

tian. Co&eL Shunt,
ARTIFICERS, or workmen, are taken for

such a* are masters of their art, or whose

calling and employment doth consist chiefly

of manual labour. For the acts relating to

artificers or workmen, see title Manufac-
turer

ARQNDINETLTM, a ground or piaee

wher*» reeds grow, \ Imt. 4.

ARYIL-SUPPER, a fenst or entertain-

ment made at funerals, in the north part

of England: atvil bread is the bread deli-

vered to the poor at funeral solemnities,

Cuwet.

ASCESTERIUM, (archhterium, arcisteri-

rtm, aciJerhun, tihistervtfit, architrium) is a

Greek word, and signifies a monastery. It

often occors in old histories. Du Cange.

ASPORTATION, the carrying away of

goods ; thus in all felonies there must not

only be a. taking but a carrying away : cepit

et aiportavit was the old law Latin : and
a &irt removal from the place in which he
fount' the scons, though the thief d<.es not

quite make off with them, is a sufficient «i-

pariathn %
or carrying away, 4 Black. 231.

ASSACH, or a^mth
t

was a custom of

purga'ii n used of old in WaL*, by which
the p*rry accused did clear himself by the

oaths of 3t'0 men. It is mentioned in an-

cle MSS. and preva-led rill the time of

Henry 5. when it was abrogated, 1 H.5. c. 6,

ASSART> {atsarium} Fr» assariir
t
to make

ASS

plain. MmtwwtU tn his Forest Laws, says

it is an offence committed in the forest, by
pulling up the woods by the roots that are

thickets and coverts for the deer, and mak-
ing the ground plain as arable land j this in

esteemed the greatest trespass that can be
done in the forest to vert or venison, as it

contains in it waste and more > frr whereas

waste of the forest is but the felling down the

coverts, which may grow up again, assart is

a plucking them up by the roots, and utterly

destroying them, so that they can never

afterwards spring up again. Manwood, part 1

,

p. J71. Cawei. Blount,

ASSAULT {attulhu). At this day na

words whatsoever, betheyeverso provoking,

can amount to an assault. 1 Hawk. P, C. 134-

To strike a man, though he be not hurt
with the blow, is an assault and to strike

at a person, notwithstanding he be neither

hurt nor hit, hath been so adjudged, 22 Lib,

Ah. pL 60. . For assault doth not always ne-

cessarily imply a hitting, or blow ; because

iu trespass for assault and battery a man
may be found guilty of the assault, and ex-

cused of the battery. 25 Ed. 3, c. 4. If

a person in an^er lift up or stretch forth

his arm, and offer to strike another or me-
nace any one with any staff or weapon, it

is trespass and assault in Jaw j and if a man
threaten to beat another person, or He in

wait to do it, if the other U hindered in his

business, and receives loss thereby, a special

action on the case, laying the damages with

a per quod, may be brought for the injury.

LamLlib. 1. 22 Ass. pi. 60-

in many cases a man may justify an as-

sault ; thus, to lay hands gently upon an-
other, not in anger, is no foundation of an
action of trespass and assault: the defen-

dant may justify mdliter mamts imponrit in de-

fence of brs person or goods, or of his wife,

father, mother, or master ; or for the main-
tenance of justice* Bract. 9 E. 4. 35 H 6.

c. 51.

But a master cannot justify an assault in

defence of a servant. L. Reym. 6$.

If an oflirer, having a warrant against one
who will not suffer himself to be arrested,

heat or wound him in the attempt to take
him, he may justify it; so if a parent in a
reasonable manner chastise his child, or
master his servant, being actually in his

service at that time, or a schoolmaster his

scholar, or a gaoler his prisoner, or even a
husband his wife (for reasonable and proper

cause), or if one confine a friend who U mad.
and bind and beat him in such manner as is

proper in his circumstances; or if a man
force a sword from oue who offers to kill

another \ or if a man gently lays his hand

00 another, and thereby soy him from in-

citing a do£ against a third person ; if I

beat one (without wounding him, or throw-

ing at him a dangerous weapon) who wrong-
fully endeavours with violence to dispos*es»
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me of my lands or goods, or the jrnods of
another dt livered to me to be kept for Mm,
am] who tui// not deitst upon my laying mv
hand* gently on him, and disturbing him ; or

if a man beat, wound, <r maim one who
makes ait assault up n \>U person, or that

of his wife, parent, ch id, or master ; or

if a man light with, or beat one who attempts
to kill any stranger, if the bearing was ac-

tually necessary to obtain the good end pro-

posed, or renders! necessary in defence of

the person so laying his bands on, by ao aa-

sault fiorn the other ; in stale cases it seeir.s

the party may justify the assault and battel v*

1 Mmk P.C 130.

And on an indictment the party may plead

Kot G u l I ly , and gi vc special m a'.U r in ev i -

dence. ; but in an action he most plead Jt

specially. 6 Mod. 113l

tor an assault the wrong-do* r is subject

both to an action at the itttt of the party,

wherein he shall render damaged, and abo
to an indictment at the suit of the kimi,

wherein he shall he fined according to the

he inonsness of the offence. 1 Huztk. L34.

Bat if both are depending at one time, un-

less in very pellicular crises, the attorney

general wiil, on application, grant a nolle

prosequi, if the party will not discontinue his

action.

Ey B & 9 W* 3. c. 11, it is enacted that
*' where there are several defendants lo any
action of assault, Sc. and one or more ac-

quitted, the person so acquitted shall recover

costs of suit, unless the judge certify that

there was a reasonable cause for making
such person a defendant or defendants to

such aciion."

And where the jury who try the action

shall eive less damage* than 40*, the plaintiff

shall be allowed no more costs than damages,
nnle>s the judge In-fore whom the cause is

tried shall certify under his hand on the back
Of the ri Cord that an actual battery (and not
an assault only) was pioved. 21 Jac. he, i6-

ASSAY of weights and measures, (from the

Fr. essay^ i. e. a proof or trial) is the exa-

mination of weights and measures by c
1

erks of
markets, ^c. Gomel Bfonnt.

ASSAYER OF THE KING, (assayntor

regit) an officer of the king's mint, for the
trial of silver j he is indifferently appointed
between the master of the mint and the mer-
chants ihat bring silver thither for exchange,
CoweL Blount*

ASSAYERS of plate made by goldsmiths.

The assaying and marking gold and silver

plate is regulated by statute.

ASSAYSIARE, a word used in old char-

ters for to take fellow judge*. Curie/, BlovnL
ASSECURARE, [a&ecurare) to make se-

cure by pledges, or any solemn interposition

of faith. Hoot den. anno 1 1 'J 4. Cowel. Bt unL
ASSEMBLY UNLAWFUL, (from the Fr,

as$<m<f>tct , i e t aggregate) to flock together.

It is the meeting of three or more persons to

do an unlawful act, although they do it* or
not: 05*0 assault or beat any person: enter

into booses* or lands, $fc. West, Spina,

J
art. 'J. took $5i 3 Imt P. Sie Rioti.

ASSENT, or consent, when necessary in

Law, Set? Agreements, Executursf Legacies,

and cither proper titles.

ASSESS )RS, those that attest public taxes,

fur which see title Tuxes.

ASSETS, (fr. asset, i.e. satis) signifies

gOOtfc and chattels in the hands of the exe-

cutor or administrator sufficient or enough
to discharge that burden which is cast upon
the ex- cut* r or administrator in satisfying

the debts and legacies, so far as such goods
and chattels extend. 2 Black. 510.

j4,sets by descent, or real, is where a man
hath lauds in fee simple, and dies seised

thereof, the lands which come to his heir

are nets reft/? and where the ancestor is

bound in an obligation, such lands shall be

assets, and the heir shall he charged as far

as the land to him descended will extend.

Ttrms de Ley. Cowel . Blount.

But by stat. 3 WUh and Mur. c. U. " ihe

b ria made liable to the value of the land

by him sold, in action of debt brought against

him by the obligee, who shall rcc *ver to the

value of the said land, as if the debt was the

proper debt of the heir ; but *he land which

is sold or aliened bonaJfde before the action

brought shall not he liable to execution upo*
a judgment recovered against the heir in any
such action*1

By Stat 29 Car. % c. 3, Lands of cestui

que trust shall be assets by descent ; s. 1 . and

estates pur mitre vie shall be assets in the

hands of the heir, if it come to him by rea-

son of a special occupancy, and if it be not

devised, and there is no special occupant,

it shall go to the executors or administrator*

of the party that had the estate thereof by
virtue of ihe grant, and shall be assets in

their hands. Sec- IS. And in such last case*

viz. if there is no special occupant thereof,

or it be not devised by 14 Geo. 2, c. 20.

such estates pur autre vie, after payment of

debts, shall he distributed in the same man-
ner as the personal estate of the testator or

intestate.

Lands by descent in ancient demesne will

be assets in debt. But a copyhold estate

descending to an heir is not assets : nor is any
right to an estate assets, without possession,

&C. till recovered and reduced into posses*

sion, Dunv. 5*77,

An annuity is no assets, for it is only a

chose en action. Br. Assets: per Descent,

ph 26-

Equity of redemption of an estate mort-
gaged, and a term for years to attend the

inheritance are assets, 3 Leon. 3*2.

ASSEW IARE, io draw or drain water

from marsh grounds. Coxvel Blount
ASSlDERE, or asedare, to tax equally.
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ASSIGN, (astignttre) hath two significa-

irns, one gettfitt't, as to set ever a right to

another, or appoint a deputy, <J*c, And the

other sffecial, to set forth or point at, as we
say, to assign error

,
assign fthe judgmentt

wtatoi fa F.N. It 19. 112. iffff. Or/*. ?2.

Cuwel. Blount, Also justices ;u*e saiii to be
assigned to take assies. Slat. 1 1 //. 6, C. '2.

ASSIGNEE, (auVgaafoj] one that is as-

signed or appointed by auoihtT 10 do nny
a<r, or perform any business. It also signifies

one that taketh any right, title, or interest
in things by assignment fiom an assignor.

These assignees may bp by deed, or in law:
assignee by deed is when a lessee of a term
sells and assigns the same to another, that

other is his assignee by deed ; assignee in

law is he upon whom by law the property
devolves, without any appointment of the per-
son ; thus an executor is assignee in law to

the testator. Iher 6.

ASSIGNMENT, {assgnatw) is the trans-

ferring and setting over to another of some
right, title, or interest.

But a possibility, ri^ht of entry, title for

condition broken, atrosr, or tiling in action,

or cause of suit, cannot be granted or assigned
over. Co. Lit. 214.

Yet though a bond, being a chose in action,

cannot be assigned over so as to enable the

assignee to sue in his own name, yet he has
by the assignment such a title to the papev
and wax that he may keep or cancei it, Co*

Lit. 232.

Also in equity a bond is assignable for a
valuable consideration paid, and the assignee

alone becomes entitled tu the money; so that

if the obligor, after notice of the assignment,
pays the money to the obligee, he will be

compelled to pay it over again. 2 Pero. 593.

But the assignee must take it subject to

the same equity that was in the hands of the

obligee. 2 Vent, 423.

An office of trust is not grantabie or assign*

able to another
;
Dyer 7, neither can a per-

sonal trust which one man reposes in another,

such as a trusteeship, executorship, or the like,

be assigned over, however able sncb assignee

may be to execute it. 1 Bac. Abr, tit. As. Nor
can the full pay or the half pay of an officer

in the army he assigned. 1 Hen, Black* 627,

4 Trr. Rep. 1248, 3 7Vr. Rep. 681. Ami by
Stat, 1 Gee, 2. si. 2. c. 14. s. 7, all assign-

ments of seamens wages are declared void.

Arrears of rent, and the like, as choses in je-

tton, are not assignable. Shin, 6.

ASS1MQLARE, to put highways together:

it is mentioned in Leg. Hen, L c, 3. Covet.

Blount.

ASSISA CADERE, This word signifies

to be nonsuited
7

as when there is such a
plain and legal insnfneiency in a suit that
the complainant can proceed no further on
it. Eleta, lib, % cap. 15. Bracton, lib.

cap, 7* Cowel. Blount,

ASSISA CAD IT IN JURATAM, is

where a thing in controversy is so doubtful

that it must necessarily be tried by a jury.
Fleta

t
lib. 4. c. 15*

. }n madum assist? , is when
the defendant pleads to the assise without

taking any exception to the count, declara-

tion, or writ. Comet. Bleu tit.

ASSISA CONTINUANDA, an ancient
wrir. directed to the justices of anise for con-

tinuation of a cause, when certain reemds
alleged could not be produced in time by the

party that had occasion to use thetn. Rig.
Otig. 217. CoueL B'ount.

ASSISA PAN IS ET CEREVrs.fi!, the

power or privilege of assising or adjusting the
weight! and measures of bread and beer

;

CotveL

ASSISA PROROGANDA, is a writ di-
rected to the justices assigned to take assises

for the stay of proceeding, by reason of the

party's tain? employed in the king's business,

Itcg" Oris. 208. Vowel. Blount.

ASSISE (Fr. axis). This word is pro-
perly derived from the Latin verb assideo,

to sit together ; and is also taken for the

Cunt, place, or time when and where the

writs or processes of assise are handled or

taken. And in this signification assise is

general, as when the justices go their several

circuits with commission to take all assises
;

or special) where a special commission is

granted to certain persons (former ty often-

times done} for taking an assise upon one
or two disseisins only. Bract, lib. 3. 1 Inst*

153. 3 Black. 185-

At this day all the counties in England are

diviiled inLo >ix circuits ; and the court of

tdttite and JSiti prius at this day in each
County are composed of two judges, who are
assigned by the king's special commission for

every circuit, and hold their assises twice a
year in every county, except Ijondon or
Middlesex, where the king's courts of Nisi

prius do sit in and after every term t be-

fore the chief or some other judge of the
respective courts at Westminster. 3 Black.

57.

These judges upon their circuits sit by
virtue ofJive several commissions. SBlac. 58-

1. The commission of the peace, in every
county of the circuits ; and all justices of

tbd peace of the county are bound to be pre-
sent at the assises ; and sheriffs are also to

give their attendance on the judges, or they
shall be fined. Bacon**ELm, 15,16, &c. 3
Black. Com. 58.

2. Of oyer and terminer, directed to them
and mjny other gentlemen of the county,

by which they are empowered to try treasons,

felonies, ice. and this is the largest commis-
sion they have. Ibid.

3. Of gaol detfceiy, directed to the judges
and the clerk of assise associate, which gives

them power to try every prisoner in the gaol,
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committed for any office whatsoever, hut

none but prisoners in the gaol ; so that one
way or other Ibey rid the gaol of ail the

prisoners in it. Ibid,

4. Of assise, directed to themselves only

and the clerk of assise, to lake assises, and
do right upon writs of assise brought before

them by such as are wrongfully thrust out » f

their lands and possessions x which wriis

were heretofore frequent, hot uow 194311 pos-

sessions arc sooner recovered by ejectments,

&c. Ibid.

5. Of nut prius, directed to the judges

and clerk of assise, by which civil causes

grown to issue in the courts above, ar^* tried

in the vacation by a jury of twelve men of

the county where the cause of tuition arises ;

and on return of (he verdict of the jury to

the court above, the judges there give judg-

ment. Ibid.

In Wales there are but two circuils, Ntrth

and South Wales ; for each of which the king

appoints two persons learned in the laws to

be judges. Stat. 1 S Fliz. c. 8.

ASSISE, Wntof, is a remedy which the law

hath appointed for the restitution ofa freehold,

of which the party has hem diss*, ^o], and

appears to have been in the nature of a com-
mission to put the disseisee in possession

by trial at the assises. Bic. Abt t Ass.

Tbe word a^ise is derived by sir Ed, Coke^

1 Inst. 153, from the Latin assideo, to sit

together ; and it signifies originally the jury

who try the cause, and sit together for that

purpose j and the reason, saith Littleton
f

(Co. Lit, 159
? )

why such writs at the opin-

ing were called arises was, fjt that in these

writs the sheriff is ordered to summon a

jury or assise, which is not expressed in any
other original writ. F. N. B. 195.

This mode of proceeding is now seldom

made use of except for the recovery of offices*

being supplied by other actions less per-

plexed, and which yield a more expeditions

remedy. Bac. Abr. tit. Ass.

It is therefore here only necessary to ob-

serve, that this remedy by writ of assist is

only applicable to two species of injury

by ouster, viz, abatement, and a recent or

novel disseisin as follows. 3 Black. 185.

ASSISE of Mori d 'ancestor. Jf tbe abate-

ment happened upon the death of the de-

mandant's father or mifther, brother or sifter,

uncle or aunt, nephitv or niece, the remedy
is by an assise ufmort d'ancestor, or the death

of one's ancestor ; and the general purport

of this writ is, to direct the sheriff to sum-
mon a jury or assise, to view the land in

question, and to recognize whether such

ancestor were seised thereof on the day of

his death , and whether the demandant b^ the

next heir. F.N B 195. Finch L. 290. And in

a short time after the juilges usually come
down by the king's commission to take the

recognition of assise ;
whan, if these points

are found in the affirmative, the law imme-

dintely transfers the possession from the fe-

mur to the demandant. If the abatement
happened on the death of one's grandfather

or grandmother, then an assise of mart

rf' ancestor no longer lies, but a writ of ayle,

or d<t avo\ if on the death of the great grand-

fa: her or great grandmother, then a writ of

befMfii* or deproavo; but if it mounts one

decree higher, to the tresotjle or grandfather's

^rarulfather : or if the abatement happened
upon the death of any collateral relation,

other than those before mentioned, the writ

is Cftlled a writ of rosirtape, or dt consangui-

neo. Finch L. '166, 261. And the same
points sdiall he inquired of in all these ac-

tions ancettrct, as in an assise of war/ d J un-

cestar, they being of the very same nature.

SlaL West, 2. 13 Erf. L c. W, Though they

differ in this point of form, that these ances-

ttcl writs, (like all other writs of pracipt)

expressly assert the demandant's title, [viz*

the seisin of the ancestor at his death, and
bis own right of inheritance) the assise asserts

nothing directly, but only prays an inquiry

whether those points be so. 2 Inst. 399.
There is also another ancestrel writ, deno*
initiated a nuper obiit, to establish an equal

division of the land in question, where on
the death of an ancestor who has several

heirs, one enters and holds the others out

of possession. F.N. B. 197. Finch L. $93.
But a man is not allowed to have any of these

possessory actions for an abatement conse-

quent on the death of any collateral relation,

beyond the fourth degree. Hale on F. N. B*
22 J. though in the lineal ascent he may
proceed ad infinitum. Fifth* Abr. tit. Cosin*

age, 15, For the law will not pay any regard

to the possession of a collateral relation, so

very distant as hardly to be any at all. 3
Black. 185, 186.

It was always held to be law, Bract. I. 4.

de ass's, mart antecessoris, c. 13. s. 3. Ft N.t%
196. that where lands were devisable in a
man's last will by the custom of the place,

thrre an assise of mart d %

ancestor did not

le. For, where lands were so devisable, the

riijht of possession could never be determined

by a process which inquired only of these

two points, the seisin of the ancestor, and
the heirship of the demandant. And hence

it might be reasonable to conclude, that when
the statute of wills, 32 Hen. 8. c. 1, made
all socage lands devisable, an assise of m*trt

d 'ancestor no longer could be brought of

lands held in socage ; (see 1 Leon* 'J6~
.

) and

that now, since the statute 12 Car. 2. c. '24,

wkkh converts all tenures, a few only ex-

cepted, into free and common socage, it

should f »JJowj that no assise of mart d' ances*

tor can be brought of any lands in the king-

dom ; but in case of abatements recourse

must be properly had to the more ancient

wri's of emry.
ASSISE of novel disseisin, is so called

because the justices in eyre went their cir-

t
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cnits from seven years to seven years ; and
no assise was Allowed before them, which

commenced before the last circuit, which was
called an ancient assise : and that which was

upon a disseisin smce the last citcuit, an as-

sise of tiovrl disseisin. Co. Jjt \yj. b.

This assise of novel disseisin is an action

of the snmc nature with the assise of viort

d l ancestor before mentioned, in that herein
the demandant's po«st ssion must be shown.
But it differs considerably in other points,

particdlaily in. that it reeves a complaint by
the demandant of the disseisin committed,
in terms of direct averment

; whereupon the

sheriff is commanded to reseise the land and
all the chatted s (hereon, and keep the same
in his custody till the arrival of the justices

of assise {which, since the Introduction of
giving damages, as well as the possession,

U now omitted). Booth. 262. And in the
mean time to summon a jury to view the
premises, and make recognition of the asshe.

before the justices. F. jV. B* 177. And if,

upon the tiial the demandant can prove,
first, a title, next, his actual seisin in conse-
quence thereof ; and, lastly, his disseisin

by the present tenant ; he shall have judg-
ment to recover his seisin, and damages for

the injury sustained, 3 Mark. 1 87*

The first process in Ibis action is an ori-

ginal writ issued out of chanceryj directed to

the sheriff, commanding him to rettfra a jury,
who are called the recognitors of the assise.

An assise is to be arraigned on the day the

writ is returnable, on which day the defend-

ant is to count, and the tenant is to appear
and plead instantly, unless the court thinks

proper to allow him an imparlance, which jt

is said cannot he without showing good cause.

Sigh's Reg. S3.

lint by 3<2 Hen. 8. c. Q, no manner of

person shall sue, have, or maintain any assise

of mart rf
1 ancestor) cosinage, ayte, writ of

entry upon disseisin done to any of his ances-

tors, or any other action possessory upon the

possession of any of his ancestor-, hut only

of the aeisin of the ancestor within Jtft§ ytart

next before the teste of the writ. s. 2. Nor
fchall any person sue any action of or upon
his own seism or possession above thitty years
mxt before the teste of the original writ- $. 3.

The process of assises in general is called

by statute West. % 13 Ed. L c. Q*,fcrtTtfnm

jemedium, in comparison of that by a writ of
entry, in not admitting of many dilatory

pleas and proceedings, to which other real

actions are subject. BoolA. 26*2. Costs and
damages were annexed to these possessory

actions by the statute of Gloucester, 6 Ed. 1.

c. J, before which the tenant in possession

was allowed to retain the intermediate pro-
fits of the land to enable him to pet for ui the
feudal burdens incident thereunto. And, to

prevent frequtnt and vexatious disseisins, it

13 enacted by IH« statute of Merlon, Qt> //, 3.

C» 5, that, if a person disseised recover seisin

of the land again by assise of netel dfssehi"t

and be again disseised of the same tenements
by the same disseisor* he shall have a writ of
re-disscisin ; and, if he recover then in, I be
re-disseisor shall be imprisoned ; and, by
the statute of Marlbridget 52 lien. 3 c. 8,
shall also pay a fine to the king. And by
stat* Westminster £. 13 AW- 1. e. 25. In

this suit, if the defendant fail to make
good the exception which he pleads, he shall

be adjudged a disseisor, without taking the

assise j and shall pay the plaintilf double
damage** and be imprisoned a year.

In like manner, by the same statute of
Merlon

t when any lands or tenements are
recovered by asjslse of mart d 9 ancestory or

other jury, or anv judgment of the court,

if the party be afterwards disseised by the
same person against whom judgment was oh-
Lined, he shall have a writ of pi/st-ftisst-iit'i

against him, which subjects the post -disseisor

to the same penalties as a rc-disseisor. The
reason of all which, as ^iven by sir Edward
Coke, 2 fast. 83, tfi. ih. 4. c. 49, is because
such proceed in e; is n contempt of the king's

courts, and in despite of the law. See also

Br acton, lib. 4. c, 49. 3 Black. 1ST, 183.
ASSISE OF THE FOREST, (asiisa de

foresta) is a statute touching orders to he

observed in the king's forest. MauwooJ 35.

Assise also sipu lies an ordinance or statute

of assise, setting d jwn and appointing a cer-

tain measure, rate, or order for the things

they ccneern, as the sfat. de dtoiia pams ct

cert visa, and other ancient statutes.

A3SISORS, ((usiiorcs) Sunt qui as sisas con~

dunt aul luralibnet tmpvnunt.—In Scotland
(according* to Skent) they are the same with

our .jurors. Covet. Blount.

ASSISTS, rented or farmed out for such
an assise, or certain assessed rent In money
or provisions, Co wet. Blount.

ASSITHMENT, a weresreld, or compen-
sation, by a pecuniary mulct : from the pre-
position ad, and the Sax. tithe, ttre : quod
vice supplied ad expiundum delictum sclvitur.

Covet. Blount.

ASSOCIATION^ (arsociotio) is a wiit or
patent sent by the kintj, either at his own
motion, or at the suit of a party plaintiff,

to the justices appointed to take assises, or
of oyer and terminer, &c. to have others W-
scctnted unto them. And this is usual where
a justico of assise dies : and a writ is issued

to the justices alive to admit the person asso-

ciated : a'so where a Justice is disabled this

is practised. F. jfv\ B. itfj. Keg. Orig. 201.
206. (2 l?3. The clerk of the assise is Usually

associate of course ; in other cases some
learned Serjeants at law are appointed. Br.

Astis. 3R(i/ Mich. 32 //. 6,

ASSOILE, (al/sohen) to deliver from ex-

communication. Staundf. PL Cr. U,
ASSUMPSIT, (from the Lat, asstmo) is

taken for a promise, by which a man assumes
or takes upon htm to perform or pay any
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Ihingto another: and it comprehends any
verbal promise, made upon consideration.

Terms de l^ctj.

And the law gives an action of assumpsit

to a party injured by the breach ornon-per-
t rui m< e of a contract legally entered into :

jl is founded on a c ontract cither express or
implied by law, and gives the party damages
iu proportion to ihe Joss he has sustained

by the violation or CFie contract, 1 Bac. Abr.
tit. Ass.

And in every action upon Assumpsit there

ought to be a valuable and meritorious, and
not an idle or insignificant consideration, pro-

mise* and breach of promise. 1 Leon* 403.
Dyer 336. '2 IhdsL 269.

But the law distinguishes between a gene-
ral indebitatus assumpsit, and a special assump-

sit : for though they come under the deno-

mination of actions on the case, and the party

is to be recompensed in damages alike in

both, yet the first seems to be of a superior

nature, and where debt will Jie ; for an action

of assumpsit will lie in many cases where
debt lies, and in many where it does not lie ;

but for^a particular undertaking, or collateral

promise to discharge the debt or duty of an-

other, a special assumpsit must be brought.

Katk. S3. 6 Mod. 128. 4 Co. 92. 2 Bur.

1008.

And a promise, according: to sir William

Jtlackstone, is in the nature of a verbal cove-

nant, and wants nothing but the solemnity of

writing and sealing to make it absolutely the

same. If therefore jt be to do any explicit

act, it is an express contract, as much as

any covenant j and the breach of it rs an
equal injury* The remedy indeed is not ex-

actly the same: since, instead of an action

of covenant, there only lies an action upon
the case, for what is called the assumpsit* or

undertaking of the defendant ; the failure of
performing which is the wrong or injury done
to the plaintiff, the damages whereof a jury
are to estimate and settle. Thus if a builder

promises, undertakes, or assumes to C. that

he will build and cover his house within a

time limited, and fails to do it, C> has an
action on the case against the builder, for

this breach of his express promise, under-
taking, or assumpsit ; and shall recover a

pecuniary satisfaction for the injury sustain-

ed by such delay. So also in the case before
mentioned, of a debt by simple con tt act, if

the debtor promises to pay it and does not,

this breach of promise entitles the creditor
to his action on the ease, instead of being
driven to an aetion of debt. Thus, likewise,

a promissory note, or note of hand not

under seal, to pay money at a day certain,

is an express assumpsit; and the payee
at common law, or by custom and act of

parliament the indorsee, may recover the

value of the note in damages, if it remains

unpaid. Some agreements indeed, though
ever so enpressly made, avo deemed of so

important a nature, that they ought not to

rest on verbal promise only, which cannot be
proved but by the memory (which some-
times will induce the perjury) of witnesses*

To prevent which, the statute of frauds and
perjuries, 29 Car. 2. c + 3, enacts, that in the

five following cases no verbal promise shall

be sufficient to ground an action upon, but
at the least, some note or memorandum of it

shall be made in writing, and signed by the

party to be charged therewith : I. Where an
executor or administrator promises to answer
damages out of his own estate. 2. Where a

man undertakes to answer for the debt, de-

fault, or miscarriage of another. 3. Where
any agreement is made upon consideration

of marriage. 4- Where any contract or sale

is made of lands, tenements, or heredita-

ments, or any interest therein. 5. And,
lastly, Where there is any agreement that

is not to be performed within a year from the

making thereof. In all these cases a mere
verbal assumpsit is void. 3 Black. 157, i58.

Besides these express contracts there are

others that are only implied by law.

This class of implied contracts, are such at

do not arise from the express determination
of any court, or the positive direction of any
statute, but from natural reason, and the

just construction of law : which class ex-

tends to all presumptive undertakings or

assumpsits, which, though never perhaps

actually made, yet constantly arise from

this genera] implication and intendment of

the courts of judicature, that every man hath

engaged to perform what his duty or justice

requires. 3 Black. 16k
1. Thus if 1 employ a person to transact

any business for me, or perform any work,

the law implies that 1 undertook, or assumed
to pay him so much as his labour deserved.

And if I neglect to make him amends he has

a remedy for this injury, by bringing his

action on the case upon this implied assump-
sit, wherein he is at liberty to suggest that I

promised to pay him so much as he reason-

ably deserved, and then to aver that hi*

trouble was really worth such a particular

sum, which the defendant has omitted t>

pay. But this valuation of his trouble is

submitted to the determination of a jury t who
will assess such a sum in damages as they

think he really merited. This is called an

assumpsit on a quantum meruit. Ibid.

2. There is also an implied assumpsit on

a quantum valebant\ which is very similar to

the former, being only where one takes up

goods or wares of a tradesman without ex-

pressly agreeing for the price. There tfee

law concludes that both parties did inten-

tionally agree that the real value of the goods

should be paid ; and an action on the C&Cf

may be brought accordingly, if ihe vendee

refuses to pay that value* Ibid.

3. A third species of implied assumpsits

is when one has had and received money
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belonging to another, without any valuable

consideration given on the receiver's part

;

for the law construes this to be money had
and recHived for the use of the i wner only j

and implies, that the person so receiving

promised and undertook to account for it to

the true proprietor. And if he unjustly de-
tains it, an actiun on the case lies against him
for the breach of such implied promise and
undertaking : and he will be made to repay
the owner in damages equivalent to what he
has detained in such violation of his promise.
This L* a very extensive and beneficial reme-
dy, applicable to almost every ease where
the defendant has received money, which
tx aquo ct bono ho ou^ht to refund. It lies

fi»r money paid by mi-tike, or on a consi-

deration which happens to fail, or through
imposition, extortion, or oppression, or where
undue advantage is taken of the plaintiff's

situation. 4 Burr. 1012. 3 Black. 162.

4. Where a person has laid out and ex-
pended his own money for the use of an-
other, at his request, the law implies a pro-
mise of repayment, and an action will liv* on
this assumpsit. Cart. 446, 2 Ktb. 99. 3
Black. 162.

5. Likewise, fifthly, upon a stated account
between two merchants, or other persons, the
law implies that he against whom the balance
appears has engaged to pay it to the other,

though there be not any actual promise.
And from this implication it is frequent for

actions on the case to be brought, declaring
that the plaintiff and defendant had settled

their accounts together, imimui computussentt

(which gives name to this species of assump-
sit) and that the defendant engaged to pay
the plaintiff the balance, but has since ne-
glected to do it, Eut if no account has been
made up, then the legal remedy is by bring-

ing a writ of account etc computot F. N.B* 11 t\

(for which see title Accosirr) commanding
the defendant to render a just account to

the plaintiff, or show the court good cau^e to

the contrary. 3 Black. 1 62.

ASSUMPTION, the day of the death of

a saint, so called, Quia ejus anrmn in calum
assumitur. Du Cun%e. Cowef.

ASSURANCE, the legal evidences of the

translation of property are called the cowman
assurances of the kingdom ;

whereby every
man's estate is assured to him, and all con-

troversies, tLubts, and difficulties, are either

prevented or removed. 2 Black. £94.
rhrre is ataci an ttvstirtim'e of ships, gr^-ii-;,

and merchandise, for which see Insurance.

ASTER, and Homo Aster; a man that is

resident. Brit ton. 161.

ASTRAR1US fLEftES, (from Astre, the
hearth of a chimney) is where the ancestor
by conveyance hath »et his heir apparent and
his family in a house in his lifetime. » Co.

Lit. 8. ComL Blount.

ASTRUM* a house, or place of habitation,

aho from orfrft Ibid*

ATIIEGAR, a -weapon among the Saxons,

which seems to have been a hand- dart, from
the Sax, aeton % to fling, or throw, and gar,

a weapon. Spelm. Covcef*

ATH, atua, athe, an oath. CoweL Blount,

ATHES, ada*, a power or privilege of
exacting and administering an oath in some
cases of right and property j from the Sai.

a/A, othe} jitramentum. CuweU Blount,

ATIA, see odiv # alia, an ancient writ of

inquiry whether a person be committed to

prison on jus»t cause of suspicion. Cvwel.
Blount.

ATILU, utensils or country implements.
Cvwcl. Blount*

ATRJVM, signifies a couit before the
house, and sometimes a church-yard. Ibid.

ATTACH, {attachfai€
x from the Trench

attache*) signifies to take or apprehend by
commandment of a writ or precept Lamb,
Eireu. lib. t, cup. 16. It differs from ar-
rest, in that he who arresteth a man earrieth

him to a person of higher power to be forth-

with disposed of, hut he that attacheth keep-
el h (he party attached, and present* hi in in

court at the day assigned. Another differ-

ence there is> that arrest is only upon the
body of a man, whereas an attachment is

oftentimes upon his goods. Kitch. 219.

AT rACHlAMENTA honorum, a distress

formerly taken upon goods or chattels, which
was sued for personal estate, or debt, by
the legal attachiators, or bailiffs, as security

to answer an action. Cowl. Blount.
— -

;
de sjjhits et boscis a

privilege granted to the officers of a forest to

take to their own use thorns, brush, and
windfalls, within their precincts. Ibid.

ATTACHMENT, (from attach) is a pro*
cess that issues at the discretion of the judges
of a court of record against a person for some
contempt, for which he is ti be committed,
and may be awarded by them upon a bare
suggestion, or on their own knowledge, w ith-

oat any appeal, indictment or information
;

for though by the statute of Magnu Charttt

none are to be imprisoned sine jmtkh pai ium
vei per tegtm terra9

, yet this summary method
of proceeding being absolutely necessary to

the furtherance and execution of justice,

seems to have been long practised, and is

certainly now established as part of the law
of the iand. Ijimb. Etrcn. lib* 1* e. 16-

l Bite. Abr.

If any contempt arise in the face of the
court, as by rude and contumelious beha-
viour, by obstinacy, perverse ne^s, or preva-
riation, by breach of the peace, or any wil-

ful disturbance whatsoever, the commitment
is by rule of court, not on process, unless

the party escape out of Comt bedfre he is

secured. Jacob) tit. Attachment. \ B ocL L2S5.

All courts of record have a di^eietionaiy

power over their own officers, and are ro see
that no abuses he committed by them which
may bring disgrace on the cuuits tbemselvcs;

G g
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therefore if a sheriff or other officer shall be
guilty of a corrupt practice in not serving

a writ, as if he refuse to do it unless paV.

an unreasonable gratuity from the plaintiff,

or receive a bribe from the defendant, or
give him notice to remove his person or
eflVets in order to prevent the service of any
writ, the court wh-ch awarded it may punish

such off nces in such maimer as shall seem
proper by attachment* fityer 219 l2 J/«ir>.

P. C. IW. 1 Bac. Ahr. fit. Attach

Hut if there he no palpable corruption,

nr*r extraordinary circumstance of wilful ne-

gligence or obstinacy, the judgment whereof
ia to be left to the discretion of the court,

tt seems not usual to proceed in this manner,
hut to leave the partv to his ordinary re-

medy against the sheriff, either by action, or

by rule to return the writ, or by an aiias and
plana, which if he have no excuse for not

eseeutin^ an attachment goes of O0t>r$e.

Hob. i\2. $64. Xcy 101. F, N. B. 33*

Finch Wt. 5 Med. 314, 315*

Abuses committed by atlornies and soli*

citrrs who are also officers of the respective

court?, by gross instances of fraud and cor-

ruption, injustice to their clients, or other

dishonest practice, may be punished by
attachment. 4 Black. 283*

Those committed by jurymen in collateral

matters relating to the discharge of their

office, such as making default when sum-
moned, eating or drinking without the leave

of the court, and especially at the cost of
either party, and other misbehaviour, or irre-

gularities of a similar kind; but not in the

mere exercise of their judicial capacities, as

by giving a false or erroneous verdict, may
be punished by attachment. 4 Black. 2fU*

Those committed by witnesses; by mak-
ing default when summoned, refusing to be

sworn cr examined, or prevaricating in the'r

evidence when swem, may likewise be pu-
nished by attachment . 4. Black. Sf84.

For contempts iigai^st the king's wri is. using

them in a vexatious maimer, altering the teste*

or filling them up after sealed, &c* attach-

ment lies. And for contempts ofan enormous
knid, in not obeying writs, &c. attachment
may be issued against peers, 2 Hank, 1 St,

153- For per;niding jurors not to appear on

a trial, attachment ties against the party fir

obs- meting the proceeding* of the court. 1

IML \M. The court prf B. It may award
attachments against any inferior courts

usurping a jurisdiction, er acting contrary

to justice ; as for pioceeding after a habeas

corjius issued, and a tvpersrtteat lo stay pro-

ceedings. Anil attachments may he granted

against justices of peace for proceeding on an
indictment aft* r a certiorari del vered to them
to remove the indictment. 1 LitL 121. Satk.

207* So attachment lies against a lord that

refuses to hold his court, after a writ issued to

him for thnt purpose, s that his tenant cannot
have r"£ht done him. AVtc Nat. Bt\ 6. 27.

An Attachment is also the proper remedy
for dis iberfienee to the rules ftf court ; as of

those made in ejectment and arbitrament.

So Where a defendant in account, being- ad-

judged fen acConht hef r" the auditors, refuses

To do it uuh ss tliey will allow malter disal-

lowed by the court befhre, or where one r*-

f-isf-s to pny costs taxed by the matter, whose
tiX ktioTi the la* k*ks upon ;ts a taxation by
the court, t Mb$. 81. 1 Balk, 71.

But an attachment is m t granted for dis-

obedience of a rille of 2V7*i fnius, unless it be

first made a rule, of court ; nor for disobedi-

ence of a rule made by a judge at bis cham-
ber, unless it be ertcred ; nor for disobedi-

ence of any rule without personal service*

1 Safk. 84.

Also an attachment is prop* r f- r abuses

of the process of the eouit; as fi r suing out

execution where there is no judgment, bring-

ing an appeal fur the death of one known to

be alive, making use of the process of a su-

perior court, as a stale to bring a defendant
wiihin the jurisdiction of an inftvior court,

and i hen dropping it, using such process til

a vi xatkms, oppressive, or unjust manner,
wilhout colour of serving any other end by it,

<2 Hawk. P. C* 154.

Attachments for contemn' s (not eomm'tted

in the face of the court) are usually granted

on a rule to show cause* unless the offence

complained of be of a flagrant nature, and
positively sworn to $ in which last case the

party is ordered to attend, which he must Jo

jn person, as mu?t every one against whom
an attachment is granted; and if he shall

appear to be apparently guilty, the court in

discretion, on consideration of the nature of

the crime, and other circumstances, will

ehh«r commit him immediately, in order to

answer interr »gatories to be exhibited against

him concerning the contempt complained of,

or wdl suffer him to enter into recognizance

to answer such interrogatories; which if they

be not exhibited within four days, the party

may move to have the recognizance dis-

charged ; otherwise he must answer them,

though exhibited after the four days j but in

all cases, if he fully answer them, he shall

\>c discharged as to the attachment, and the

prosecutor shatl be left to proceed against

him for the perjury, if he thinks fit j hut if lie

deny part of the contempts only, and confess

other part, he shall not be discharged as to

those den ed, but the truth of them shall be

cx ami tied, and such punishment inflicted as

fi in the whole shall appear reasonable; and

if his answer be evasive as to any material

part, he shall be punished in the same man-

ner as ifhe had confessed it. 2 Hank. P. C
141: 1 8alk. B I. 6 Mod. 73. 2 Jones 178.

Attachment in courts 0/ equity, see Chan'

cert/, and other proper titles.

A lTACHME*VT,/ftreig«, is an attachment

of the goods of foreigners found in some li-

berty, to satisfy their creditors within such
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|i||flriy. Cttrth Pep. 66. And hy Ihe custom

of London, and srnne otht r places, a man
may attach money or goods hi Uie hands of

a stramrer, if there be nj suit depending fa

any of the courts at Westminster concerning

the same, Cro EH*. 691.

Foreign attachments in London upon plaint

of debt are made after tit's manner* either

in the court of the mayor or sheriff: A. owcth
B. \Q0l. andC. is indebted to A. J?,

enters an action against A. of 300/* a ad by
virtue of that action a Serjeant aUackcih \0M.
in the hands of C. as the mmiey of A. to the

nseofi?. which is returned upon that action.

The attachment b'-ing made, and returned

by the Serjeant, the plaintiff is immediately

to fee an attorney before the next Ciiurt

holdeu, or the defe ndant may then put in bad
to the attachment, and nonsuit th*- plaintiff;

f.iur court days must pass before the plains iff

can cause C- the garnishee] whose hands
the money was attached, io show cause why
B. should not condemn ihe 10V, attached
in the hands of C\ as the money of A. the

defendant in the actinn (though not in the
attachment) to the. use of J?, the plaintiff

:

and the garnishee C. may appear in court by
bis attorney* wage his law, and ph-ad that he

hath no money in his hand* of the defendant's,

or other special matte? \ but the plaintiff

may hinder his waging of law, by |ir educing

two sufficient citizens to swear that the gar-

nishee had either money or goods in his bands
of A. at the time of the attachment , of which
affidavit is to be made before the lord mayor,

and being filed may be pleaded by way of

estoppel : then the plaintilf must put in bail,

that if the defendant come within a year and
a day into courta and he can discharge him-
self of the money condemned in court, and

that he owed nothing to the plaint ff at the

time in the plaint mentioned, the said money
•hall be forthcoming. See. if the g4rn ;shee

fail to appear by bis attorney, bt-ing warned
by the officer to come into court to show
cause as aforesaid, he is taken by default

for want of appearing, and judgment giien

against him for the goods and mrtney at-

tached in his hands, and he is without reme-
dy, either at common law, or in equ t v ; for

if Liken in exertion he must pay the m mey
condemned, though he hath noL one penny,

or go to prson ; but the garnishee appear-
ing to show cause why the money or goods

a tai hed in his bands ought not to be con-

demned to the use of the plaintiff, having
feed an attorney, may plead as aforesaid,

that he hath no money or goods in his hands
of the parties against whom the attachmenc
is made, and it will then be tr'ed hy a jury,
and judgment awarded, &C. but after tr'al,

bail may be put in, whereby the attachment
shall be dissolved, but the garnishee, &,c.

and his security will then be liable to what
debt the plaintiff shall make out to be due
upon the action : and an attachment is never

thoroughly perfected till there is a bail, and
satisfaction upon record. PtiviLg. Loud.

( vvy 1
I)i%. tit* Attachment.

ATTACH MENT, Gurt of. This is one of

t'ie courts held in the king's forests. Man-
uv&cf 90, 99. For which see Forests.

An achment, privilege ofm See Attatnics*

ATTAINDER, {aUincta and attimtnta.)

When sentence is passed on a man who hath
committed tieason or felony, the immediate
inseparable consequence from the common
law is attainder, 4 Black. 380.

For when it is now clear beyond all dis-

pute that the criminal is no longer fit to

jive upon earth, but is to be exterminate td

as a monster and a bane to human society,

the law sets a note of infamy upon hirn, puts

him out of its protection, and takes no fur-

ther care of him than barely to see him ex-
ecute I. He is then called attaint, attinctui,

stained or blackened. 4 BLck. 580.

Tuts is after judgment nnd svntenre pro-

twu ttt rl, for there is a great difference be-

tween a man convicted and attainted, though
thev are frequently through inaccuracy
confounded together, IbvL

After conviction only, a man is liable to

none of these disabilities t for there is still

rn contemplation of law a possibility of his

innocence : something may be offered in

arrest ofjudgment : the indictment n ay be
erroneous, which will render his guilt un-
certain, and thereupon the present convic-

tion may be quashed: he may obtain a
pirdon, or be allowed the benefit of clergv.

both which, suppose some latent sparks of
merit, which plead in extenuation of his

fault, Ihid.

But when judgment is once pronounced, both
law and fact conspire to prove him co n-

pletely guilty, and there is not the remotest
possibility left of any thing to be said in

his favour. Ii*id*

Upon judgment therefore of death , and not

before, the attainder of a criminal com-
mences : or upon such circumstances as are
equivalent to judgment of death, as judg-
ment of outlawry on a capital crime pro-
nounce 1 for absconding or flying from jus-

tice, which tacitly confesses the guilt: and
therefore either uponjudgment of outlawry, or

of death for treason or felony, a man shall be
said to be attainted. 4 Black; 380.

The consequences of attainder arc forfeit

ture and corruption of blood. 4 Black- 381.

For which see titles Forfeitures and Con no-

tion of Blood.

AiTAtHDERj Ads of.] Also persons may be

attainted by actof parliament. Acts of attain-

der of criminals have been passed in several

reigns, on the discovery of plots and rebel-

lions, from the reign of king Charles II, vhen
an act was made for the attainder of several

persons guilty of the murder of king Charles

h to this time
j
amoug which, that for at-

tainting Sir John Fenwick, for conspiring
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against king William, is the most remark-

able j it being made to attaint and convict

him of high treason on the oath of one wit-

ness just after a law had been enacted,

that no ptngpti should be tried or attainted of

high treason where corruption of blood is in-

curred, but by the oath of two lawful wit-

DMtMft unless the party confers, fttand mute,

&r. Slat. 7 & 8 W. 3. cttfr o> U Ul HI the

case ofSir Join i Fenwick there was i>^m^ihing

f xtraoi diaaiy j foi he was i ndicted of treasuo,

on the oaLhs of two witnesses ; though but one

only amid be produced again-4; him on his

trial. It was pretended Sir John had tam-
pered with and prevailed on owe of tbe wit-

m sMs in ui'hdratv

The S JJ\ 3. e. 5. also required Sir George
Barclay, major general Holmes, and other

persons to surrender themselves to the lord

chief justice, or secretaries of state; or to be

attainted. By the 13 W. 3. c. 3. \h< in -

tended Prince of Wales was under attainder

of treascn, &c. And by 1 Geo, 1. c. 16, the

late Duke of Ormond and others aie ai tainted*

And besides these acts of attainde-, we have

tad bills for inflicting pains and penalties, as

those ae;nnst Ibe late bishop of Rochester,

&0. s
Sdfi 9 Geo. Li c 17, Sue Evidence.

ATTAINT, {attituia) » a writ that lietb

after judgment in any coutt of record, in an

action real or persoiml, (where the debt or

damages amount to above 4Ch. Stat. 5 & 34
Ed. 3. e, 7.) to inquire whether the jury

pave a false verdict; that so, the judgment
following thereupon may be reversed : and
this must be brought in the life-time of him
for whom the verdict was given, and of two
at It avt of the juries who gave it» Finch. L*
4S4. 3 Black. 402,

This lay, at the common law, only upon
verdicts in actious for such personal injm ies

as did not amount to trespass: for in real

urongs, the party injured had redress by writ

of right; hut after verdict against him in per-

sonal suitst he had no other remedy j and it

did not lie in actions of tiespass for a very ex-

traordinary reason; because if the verdict

was set aside, the king would lose his fine.

B o. Abr. tit. Alt, But by stat- IVeslm. I,

3 Ed. L e. 38. it was given in all pleas of
land, franchise, or freehold, and by several

subsequently in the reign of Ed X viz, 1

Ed. 3. c. 6. 3 Ed. 3. e. T 28 Ed. 3. c. 8,

34 Ed. 3, c. 7. and 9 Ric, gL r* 3, it was al-

lowed in almost every action, except in a writ

of right, for there no attaint lay, either by
common law or statute, because it was de-

termined by the grand assise, consisting
1 of

sxteen jurors. Bfo. Abe. Ait. 42* 3 Biack.

Com. 403.

The jory who are to try this fal^e verdict

must be twenty-four, and are called the grand
jury ; for the Jaw wills not that the oath of

one jury of twelve men should be attainted, or

sot ii-ideby an equal number, nor by less in-

deed than double the former. 3 Black. 403,
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He that brings the attaint can give no ©tlier

evidence to the grand jury than what waa

originally given to the petit ; for as ther

verdict is now trying, and the question is

whether or no th* y did ri^ht upon the evi-

dence that appeared to ihem, the law judged

it the highest absurdity to produce any sub-

sequent proof upon such trial, and to con-

demn the prior jurisdiction for not believing

evidence which they never heard : but those

against whom it is brought are a lowed in

affirmance of the first verdict to produce new

matter ; Futth L. 4Sti, hi cause the petit jury

may have formed their verdict upon evidence

of their own knowledge, which never appeared

in court ; and because very terrible was the

judgment which the common law inflicted up-

on them if the jury found the verdict a false

one, 3 Stuck. 403.

The judgment was, 1 That thexj should lose

thar liberam farem > and become for ever in~

fanions. <2. Ti\*\. they shut Id forfeit all their

good* and chuUeU. 3, That their lands and

tenement* should be seized into the king's hands,

4, That their wives and children, should be

thoun out of doors. 5. TUatlheii homes should

be rand and thrown dawn. 6. That Iheir

tire* should be rwAtd up. 7, That their ntea*

dow should be ploughed. 8» That their bodies

should be cast into gaol. Q. That the party

should be restored to all that he Unt by reason

of tbe unjust vet did. CLnv. lib. 2, 3 Black*

403,
But as the severity of this common law pu

nishment had the effect of preventing the

law from being executed, therefore by Stat,

IX Hen. 7. c. <J4, revived by i23 Hen. 8, c. 3,

a nu ire moderate punishment was inflicted

upon attainted jurors, viz. perpetual infamy ;

and if the cause of action wtrc above 407.

value a forfeiture of '201. a*piece, by the jurors»

or if under 40/, then $1. a-piece', to be divided

between the king and the party injnnd. So

that a man may now bring an attaint either

upon the statute, or at common law, at his

ejection ; and in both of them may reverse

the judgment. 3 Ins/. 264. 3 Black. 404.

lint the practice of setting aside tei diets ujion

motion, and granting New Trials* hns so

far superseded the use of both sorts qf attaints,

that there is no in&lunce of an attaint in our

bmks since the reign of Eliz. (see Cro. Eliz.

309* 3 Black, 404,) And therefore il is un-

necessary in this place to enlarge any furlher

upon the subject.

ATTAL SARISIN, the inhabitants and

miners of Cornwall called an old deserted

mine, that is given over, by this name of

at al Saritin, i, e« the leavings of the So/a-

sms, Sii*s?vsf or Saxons. Cowel.

ATTEG1A, (from the Lat. ad and lego) a

little house. It is mentioned in Ltbelward,

lib. 4. Hist, Angi. cap. 3,

. ATTENDANT, {utiendens) signifies one

that owes a duty or service to another, or in

some sort depends on him. Where a wife
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H endowed of lands by a guardian, &c. she

shall be attendant on ihe guardian, and on
the heir at his full age* Terms de Ley.

ATTERMINING, (from the Fr. attermine)

is used for a time or term granted for pay-

ment of a debt. Ordinate de litter latitats

perq«hendis
f
ann.QI Ed. 1. And in t lie Stat.

Westtn. 2, it seems to signify the purchasing

or gaining a longer time for payment of debts.

—Atterm ineat querents* usque in proximutn

parliamenlum. West. 2. c. 4. Con*/. Shunt.
ATTJLE, (atlilium, attdamentum) the rig-

ging or furniture of a ship. This word is

mentioned in Fleta, lib. I . c. 25. BnteUus^
[u c. the boat) cum omtii onere S A tti I la-

ments Cowet, Blonnt.

ATTORNARE REM, to atturn or turn

over money and goods, viz. to assign or ap-
propriate them to some particular use and
service. Kennel's Parocft* Antiq. p, -203*

ATTORNATO FACIEtfDO VKL RE-
CiPlENDO, an ancient writ to command
a sheriff or steward of a county-court, or

hum! red-court, to receive and admit an at-

torney to appear for the person that owes
suit of court. F. N. B* 156. Every person
that owes suit to the county-court, court-

baron, Stc. may make an attorney to do his

suit. Stat. 20 H. 3. c. 10.

ATTORNEY, (attomatus) is one set in

tbe place of another man, and who has au-
thority given bhn to act in ihe place and
stead of him by whom he is delegated, in

private contracts and agreements, which au-

thority must be by deed, that it may appear
that the attorney has pursued his commission,

and this is in general done by a power or let-

ter of attorney executed under sea?, though
*uch a power may he and very frequently is

contained in other deeds. 1 Bac. Abr. (it.

Attorney.

Of this power all persnns are capable, and
therefore the same may be executed by in-

fants, femes covert, persons attainted, out-

la tved, excommunicated, aliens, and others ;

for this being only a naked authority, the

execution of it can be attended with no man-
ner of prejudice to the persons under such
incapacities or disabilities, or to any other

person who by law may claim any interest

of such disabled persons after their death.

Ibid,

Attohkies at Law. An attorney at law

is a person duly admitted in the king's courts,

and who is appointed by another person,

usually denominated his client* to prosecute,

or defend some suit on his behalf : and he
is considered as a public officer belonging to

the courts of justice in which he may be ad-

mitted.

And the following is the substance of the
several acts relating to attornies.

By stat. Mertoit, 20 Hen. 3. c. 10. free-

nun owing suit to the county, titbin g, hun-
dred, wapentake, or to a court-baron, may
do the same by an attorney.

Tiy stat. of York, 12 Ed. 2. c. 1, tenants

in assise may make attornies, and may plead

by their bailiffs as heretofore.

By stat. of Carlisle, 15 Ed. 2. stat. 1,

parties to fines shall appear personally.

The lord chancellor, judges, and barons, may
admir nth mics in tlinr lesju-ct've courts,

but such power is denied to their clerks and
servants.

By 7 Hie, 2. e. 14, persons out of the
realm, by the kind's license, may make ge-

neral attornies in writs of praemunire, and
those attornies may make atLornies under
them.
By 4 Hen. 4. 18, all attornies shall he

examined by the justices, and by their dis-

cretions be in lolled ; and being of good fame,
shall lie sworn truly to serve in their office,

and especially to make no suit in a foreign

county ; and if any attorney be found no-

toriously in fault, he shall forswear the court,

and never after be received in any court of

the king.

No officer of a lord of a franchise shall

attorney in any plea within the same. IbuL
By 4 Hen. 4. c. 13, impotent persons may

make attornies to traverse an erroneous out-

lawry.

By 29 Elh. c. 5, defendants in suits on
penal statutes, being bailable, may appear
hy attorney.

But by 31 Elh. c. 10, this extends only to

subjects, and free denizens, and not to aliens.

By 3 Jac. U c 7, attornies or solicitors

shall not be allowed fees to counsel without

they produce tickets thereof signed by coun-
sel ; and they are to give in true bills to

their clients. IF they delay the client's suit,

or demand more than fees and disburse-

ments, they are to pay costs and treble

damages, and be disabled. None shall be
admitted attornies or solicitors in any court

hut persons brought up in that court, or well

skilled. And no attorney shall permit an-

other to follow a suit in his name under the

penalty of 20/.

By 12 Geo. 1. c. 29, attornies or solicitors,

convicted of forgery, perjury, or common bar-

ratry, acting in any court of record, are to be
transported as felons in a summary way. s. 4.

By 2 Geo. 2. c. 23, attornies shall be
sworn and admitted by the judges, who are

to examine into their capacity before admis-
sion.

None shall act as a solicitor unless he take
the oath, and be in roiled iu the court of
equity, where he must he previously exa-

mined. Ibtd.

None shall act as an attorney or solicitor

unless he has served a clerkship of five years,

and been admitted, but he may with the

consent of an attorney of Another couit sue

out writs in such court. tlfidi

Clerks on I he deaths of their masters may
be turned over ; and attornies and 1 solicitors

before admission are to take an oath to dc-
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mean themselves honestly in the'r profession.

No attorney slinll have more than two ar-

ticled clerk* at. onetime: but the pruthono-

tartef a oil sec m lary mav ha.ve three* fita/.

Sworn attornies, per ni ting other* who arc

not, to is»uo out ivrtnj «n their n imcs, am
disabled to practise. At! mie^ aurl pultQV

t^rs are to he in rolled in the proper courts
niiri a sworn attorney may br- a • i inlttcii a so-

licitor, ant) a sworn solicitor in one court «>f

crpil'y may be admitted into any other court.

The name of the attorney let lined shall Le

written <m eyi rv «rit ; at to; J ties and solicit-

ors shall not bring any uciton f,r fees nil a
month after delivery uf bills; pat] parties

may get them taxed in the meantime, and
if reduced a sixtii part the attorney is to pay
the cost s of taxa t ion . /, id.

Any person suing any process as an at tor*

nry ar solicitor without being adnidiid and

inrolled, foift-its 50/. and disabled to bring

any action to recover h:s disbursements.

tbld.

This act shall not extend to the six clerks

office in chancery, cmscors, the fibsters,

attornies and clerks in the exchequer, dncfay

court, or solicitors of the treasury. Ibid*

By 6 Geo, §£• c. 21 j attornies of the supe-

rior courts, bein# qualified, may beadmitted
in Inferior courts*

By IS Geo. 2. r. 13, the not i^dorsin/ the

atinrney's name ou warrants upon writs,

shall not vitiate the same, for lificers may
indorse the attornies names upon »rits

Attornies and sol icitois may use abbrevia-

tions in their hills, and the art of 2 Geo. 2» is

not to extend to any bill of fees between one
solicitor and anotbir, Ibhl.

Persons unqualified acting in county courts

forfeit QOL and Quakers may he inrolled as

attornies on their affirmation. i§ttt*

No attorney! while lie is in prison, or within

the rules of one, shall commence any suit in

his own name or another's, on pain of being
struck ofTthe roll, and incapacitated to act in

future, and any person permitting him to sue

in his name shall likewise bcstiuek off the

roll, and iu like manner incapacitated. But
he may can y on suits commenced before his

confinement. Ibid*

Jty 22 Geo. 2. c. 46, persons bound to

SCi vc as clerks to attornies or solicitors, are

to Cause affidavit to be made w ithin three

months of the execution of such contracts,

which affidavit is to he ft
lcd with the proper

officer in the respective rouiU, whose fee

theTeon is half a orown. None are to l*e ad-

mitted before such affidavit be produced, ami
opmly rtad in the court where such person
shall bp admitted an attorney or solicitor.

No attorney or solicitor shall tike a clerk

after discontinuing business ; and clerks shall

be employed m their proper business during

the time of their contract. Ibid,

Hut If a clerk is turned over he may serve

the rem aindet of his time, if an affidavit is

made wf the execution of the second con-

traCC and filed according to the above di-

rect inns as to i he first, ibid,

Ceiks before they are admitted are to

make, affidavit of having served five years.

Swum attornies or soHcitora acting for persons

not qualified are to be struct oil" the roll,

and to he commit »ed. Jhid,

t'nqualified persons are not to act as at-

tftrrrie*} or in the name of one, at sessions,

under the penalty of .50/. The attornies of

the dually of Lancaster, the great sessions of

Wales, or of CheMi r, l-ancaster, or Durham,
are excepted, tbld*

Mo <rl£fk of the peace, or under •sheriff,

shall act os att- rivey at the quarter ses-iora

tor tht count y, under the penalty of 50/. font.

Persons admitted sworn clerks in the six

clerks office, or having served five ytars to

one, may be admitted solicitors. Clerks may
likewt*: be turned over, but no sw< rn clerk

may have more than two clerks. lbttf.

By 23 Ge6i SL r. 26, solicitors in the courts

of equity may be admitted attornies without

fees or stamp.

By 24 Gfti. 2l c. 42, attornies and solici-

tors ate to be subject to the processes of
the court of conscience for Westminster.
By 3+ Geo. 3; c, 14, (which first imposed

the duties on articles of clerkship) no clerk

shall be admitted unless the indenture be in-

rolled with ail affidavit within six months after

the date, and every such clerk, previous to

his being: pertnitUd to practise, shall make
ftfl affidavit of the payment of the duty.

s. % 3.

If any person not admitted in one of the

Courts of great sessions in Wales, or counties

palatine, shall in his own or any othrr name,
sue out any writ in the courts at Westminster,

without beimr. admitted in one of them, he

shall forfeit 100/, & 4.

Persons admitted in any court at West-
minster, who shall have paid the duty on the

articles of clerkship, may be admitted in any

of the other courts* without payment of any

further duty. s, 5.

And persons admitted in any one of the

courts of great sessions iu Wales, or coun-

ties palatine, who shall have paid the duty

on articles of clerkship there, may be admit-

ted in any other of the said courts without

payment of further duty, s, M, 7.

Articled clerks having paid the duty shall

not be liable again on any new contracts with

other masters. *. ft.

Parchment and paper for contracts to be

stamped prior to being ingrosscd ; but only

one part need be then stamped, and the du-

plicate shall be stamped after execution on

proof of payment of duty, s. 1L
The usual allowance is to be made for

prompt payment of the duty.

bet aisy S i am ps,
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An attorney/ solicitor, &c\ having fees

3ue to him, may detain writings until tits

just fVe> are paid : but if there be no fees

due to him, the court, on motion, will com-
pel the deliVcry of them. 1 /ML 148. Any
papers may be detained by an attorney till

the money is paid f r drawing them ; hut

he cannot detain writings which arc delivered

to him on » special trust, for the money due
to him in that very business, &e. if he doth,

a rule may bts obtained that he shall deliver

then* by such a d;iy, or an attachment shall

issue against him. Mod. Cas, in JLaw and
Equity 306. The cuut will make a rule for

delivery of writings, when they come to the

attorney's hands by way of his business; and
when they come in him in any otlur manner
the party must bring his action. 1 Satk. 87.

Attorvtef have the privilege to sue and be
sued only in the courts at Westminster,
where they practise : they are not obliged to

put in special bail, when defendants; but
when they are plaintiffs they may insist upon
special hail in all bailable cases. 1 Vent,

299, Wood's Inst. A50. But an attorney

of one ft nrt may in that court hold an attor-

ney of another court to bail ; and attornies

shall not be chosen into offices against their

will. See Privilege* Stumus*

ATTORNEY OF THE DUCHY COURT
OF LANCASTER, is the second officer in

that court,* and seems for his skill in law
to he there placed as assessor to the chancel-

lor, and chosen for some special trust reposed
in him, to deal between the king and his te-

nants. Gtafetf/. Btuunt.

ATTORNEY- GENERAL. This officer

is made hy tetters patent, and his duty is

lo exhibit informations, and prosecute for

the crown in matters criminal ; and to file

bills in the Exchequer for any thing concern-

ing 1 the king1

in inheritance or profits ; and
others may bring bills against the king's at-

torney. His proper place in court, upon
any special matters of a criminal nature,

wherein hts attendance is required, Is under
the judges, on the left hand of the clerk of

the crown ; but this is only upon solemn and

extraordinary occasions ; fur u-ually he does

not sit there, but within the bar, in the face

of the court. Mich. 22 Car. B. R.
ATTORNMENT, (attormmentum, from

the Fr* tonraer) the acknowledgment of a new
lord on the alienation of lauds, and the assent

or agreement of the tenant to attorn ; as,

I become tenant to the purchaser. It may
be made by payment of a penny rent to the

grantee, or assent in writing. Co. tit. 3G9-'

But by 4 Ann. c* 16, it is enacted, that

all grants and conveyances of manors, lands,

rents, reversions, 3c c. by fine, or otherwise,

shall be good without the attornment of the

tenants of such lands, or of the particular

tenant upon whose estate any such reversion,

flee, shall be expectant or depending; but
notice must be given of the grant to the

AUD

tenant ; before which he shall not be pre*
judiced by payment of any rent to the

grantor, or for breach of the condition for

non-payment. s. 9. And by 1 1 Geo* 2.

ft 19, attornments of land*, &c. made by
tenants to strangers .shall be void, and their

landlord's possession not affected thereby -

though this shall not extend to vacate any
attornment made pursuant to a judgment at

law, or with consent of the landlord, or on
a forfeited mortfifaee, 3cc.

ATTRAPER, {IM taken, or seized. Lav
Fr. Mel.
AVAGF, or avistge, a rent or payment hy

tenants of the manor of Writtle iu Essex, upon
St. Leonard's day, 6th November, for the pri-

vilege of pawnage in the lord's woods, viz.

for every pig under a year old, an halfpenny;

for every yearling pig, one penny ; and for

every hog abjve n year old, twopence- Blount*

ADVANTAG IrM , profit and advantage.

Regisi. Eccies. Christ i Canluar. MS. anno
1 1 Ed. <l.

AUBA1NE, DROIT DE. See Albinaiu*

jus.

AUCTIOVARIf, aitxionarii t
sellers, rcgra-

tors, or retailers. Ptacit. Pari. 10 Ed t 1.

See Eiccvsfm

AUDIENCE COURT, (atria audientiat

Cantuariensis) is a court belonging to the

archbishop of Canterbury, having the same
authority with the court of arches, though
inferior to it in dignity and antiquity. It

is held in the archbishop's palace; and in

former times the archbishop* were wont to

try and determine a great many ecclesiastical

causes in their own palaces ; but before they

pronounced their definitive sentence they
committed the matter to be argued by men
learned in the law, whom they named their

auditors: and so in time it grew to one
special man, who at this day is called cau-

satum negottommque audientta? Cantuariensis

audiUrr yfficiatis. And to the office of auditor1

was formerly joined the chancery of the arch-

bishop, which meddleih not with any point

of contentions jurisdiction ; that is, dec iding

of causes between party and parly, but only

such as are of office, and especially as are

vohtntaria jurudtctto'itSy as the granting the

custody of spiritualties, during the vacancy
of bishoprics, institutions to benefices, dis-

pensations, &c. but i his is now distinguished

from the audience. The auditor of this court

anciently by special commission was vitrar-

general to the archbishop, in which capacity

he exercised ecclesiastical jurisdiction of

every diocese becoming vacant wit hiu the

province of Canterbury* 4 Inst. 537. Hut
now the three great offices of official princi-

pal of the archbishop, dean or judge of the

peculiar?, and official of the audience are and
have been for a long time past united in one
person, under the general name of Dean of

the Arches, who keepelh his court in Doctors
Commons hall. Johns, 25*.
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The archbishop of York hath iu like man-
ner his court of audience. Johns. ^55.

AUMENDO ET TERM INANDO, a

writ, i ir rather a ^01 1 mission to certain per-

sons, whut any iusurv >euoti or great not is

committed in any place, for BWH*asmjr and
pt i shment thereof. f\ N. B. 110. See

Ctysr and Terminer.
" AUDITA QUERELA, is a writ that lies

where a defendant against whom judgment is

reversal, ami who hi thcrefme Hi danger of

execution, or oe.lwtps aetiuufy in execution,

may be relieved upon good matter of dis-

charge, which »BS happened since the judg-

ment 3 black. 404.

Thi* writ is granted by the lord chancellor

to t c justices of either bench, willing them
to grant summons to the county win- re the

creditor lives, for his appearance before

thom at a certain day. F. S\ B. 3 02 ; upon
which the justices shall bear the complaint,

and do right. 1 AW. Ml.
Thus if the plaintiff hath given the de-

fendant a general release, or :f the defendant

hath paid the debt to the plaintiff, xvithout

entering satisfaction on the record, m these

and the like eases, wherein the defendant

hath pood matter to plead, but hath had no
opportunity of pleading it, (either at the

beginning of the suit, or since ihe last conti-

nuance) an audita querela lies in the nature

of a bill in equity to be relieved against the

oppression of the party. Ibid.

It also lies for hail when judgment is obtain-

ed against them by scire fac'tas to answer the

debt of their principal, and it happens after-

wards that the original judgment against

their principal is reversed ; for here the bait,

after judgment had against them, have no
opportunity to plead this special matter, and
therefore they shall have redress by audita

querela. 1 JlaL Abr* 508 , which is a writ

ii a most remedial nature, seems to have
been invented, lest in any case there should
be an oppressive defect of justice, where a

party has a good defence, but by the ordi-

nary forms of law had no opportunity to

make it. 3 Black. 405.

But the indulgence now shown by the

courts in granting a summary relief upon
motion in cases of such evident oppression,

has almost rendered useless the. writ of audita

querela, and driven it quite out of practice.

Jbid.

If a statute be acknowledged to two, of

which one is an infant, and they make a de-
feasance, and after sue execution contrary

to it, an audita querela shall be brought
against both; for it does not appear within

the deed that he was an infant ; also the

deed of an infant is only voidable , and per-

adventure he will amrm it. 1 liol. A by,

512.

AUDITOR, (Lat.) is an officer of the king,

sr some other great person, who examines
yearly the accounts of ail under-officers, and

makes up a general book, which shows the

difference between their receipts and charge,

and their several allowances, commonly call-

ed allocations ; as the auditors of the ex*

chequer take the accounts of those receivers

who collect the revenuei. 4 Inst. 106. Re*
eeivers-general of fee-farm rents, fcc. are

abo termed auditors, and bold their audits

for adjusting the accounts of the said rents

at certain times and places appointed. And
there are auditors assigned by the court to

audit and settle accounts in actions of ac-
count, and other cases, who are proper judges
of t tie cause, and pkas are made before them,
&c. 1 BruwnL 24.

AUDITOR OP THE RECEIPTS, an
officer of the exchequer, that tiles the teller's

bill*, and having made an entry of them gives

the lord treasurer, fitc. weekly, a certificate

of the money received j he makes debentures
to the tellers, before they pay any money,
and takes their accounts s he also keeps the.

blade book of receipts, and the treasurer's

key of the treasury, and seetb every tellers

money locked up in the treasury. 4 Just, 107.

AUDlTQftES, is the same with amlienicr,

i, c, the catechumens, or those who were
newly instructed in the mysteries of the
christian religion before they were admitted
to baptism ; and auditorium is that place in

the church where they stood to bear, and be
instructed. It is what we now call navis et-

cfeiia : and in the primitive times the church
was so strict in keeping the people together

in that place, that the person who went from

thence in sermon time was excommunicated*
Blount,

AUDITORS OF THE IMPREST, are

officers in the exchequer, who have the

charge of auditing the great accounts of the

king's customs, naval and military expenses,

of the mint, &lc. and any money imprested

to men for his majesty's service. Pratt*

Excheq. 83.

Auditors in Aceompt : see Accompl.

AVENAGE, (from the Lat avena) a cer-

tain quantity of oats paid by a tenant te

his landlord as a rent, or in lieu of some
other duties. Coxiel. Blount.

AVENOR, (avenarius, from the Fr. avoine,

i. e. oats) is an officer belonging to the king's

stables t that provides oats for his horses : ha

is mentioned 15 Car. Sf, cap. 8.

AVENTUR/E, Adventures, or trials of

skill at arms, and signifies military exercises

on horsel\ack. CoieeL Blount.

AVENTURE, (properly adventure) a mis-
chance causing the death of a man

: as where
a person is suddenly drowned, or killed by
any accident, without felony. Co. IaL 391.
AVERA, (quasi overa, from the Fr. ouvre

and ouvrage, velut operagtum) signifies a day's

work of a ploughman, formerly valued at 8rf.

It is found in Domesday. 4 Insl. 269.

AVERAGE, (averogiitm) is commonly used

for a contribution that merchants and orlxeK?
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make towards their Josses, who have their

goods cast into the sea for the safety of the

ship, or of the other goods and lives of those

persons that are in the ship, during the tem-
pest. Et is in this sens e called average, be*

cause it is proportioned and allotted After

the rate of every man's goods carried. By
the laws of the sea* in a storm, when there

is an extreme necessity, the goods, wares,

guns, or whatsoever else is on board the

ship, may (by consulting the mariners) be
thrown overboard by the master, for the

preservation of the ship ; ami it shall be
tnade good by average and contribution.

Mod 297. But if the master lakes in more
goods than he ought, without leave of the

owners and freighters, and a storm ariseth

,

at sea, and part of the freighters goods are

thrown overboard, the remaining goods arc

not subject to average, but the master is to

make good the Loss out of his own estate :

and if the ship's gear or apparel be lost by
storm, the same is not within the average.

Leg. lthwL
If poods are cast overboard before half the

voyage is performed tbey are to be estimated

at the price they cost j but if they are ejected

afterwards, then at the pr-ce as the rest are

sold at the port of arrival. Leg. Olervn.

Where goods are given to pirates by way of
oimpi^itiou tn save the re>t, lin n- shall l> r

average, by the civil law. Moor 297.

There is another species of average called

;mu//, or petty average ; petty overage con-

sists in stjch charges and disbursements as

according to occurrences, and the custom of

every place the master necessarily furnishes

for the benefit of the ship and cargo, either

at the place of loading or unloading, or on
the voyage : these charges are lodemanaye,

or the hire of a pilot for conducting the vessel

from one place to another; towage, pilotage,

Ughl-money, beaconage, anchorage, bridge*

toll, quat amine, river-chargeSj signals, in~

struct ton st passage-money by castles, expense*

fur digging a ship out of ice when frozen up,

that it may be brought into a proper har-

bour : and at London a custom, the fee paid

at Dover pier, 4 Hue. Ahr. 621*

A ihird species of average is that we arc

accustomed to meet with in hills of lading,

paying to much freightfor the said good*, vtth

primage or average accustomed : in this sense

it signifies a small duty which merchants who
send goods in the ships of other men pay to

the master, over and above the freight, for

his care and attention to the goods so in-

trusted to him. Ibid.

AVERAGE OK CORN FIELDS, the

stubble or remainder of straw and grass left

in corn* fields after the harvest is carried

away. In Kent it is called the gnvtten, and
in other parts the roughings, Sec. Cowel.

Blount.

AVER CORN, is a reserved rent in corn,

paid by farmers and tenants to religious

houses, and signifies, by Somner* corn drawn
to the lord's granary by the working cattle of

the tenant. It is supposed that this custom
was owing to the Saxon cyriac iceut

t
chu reli-

shed, a measure of corn brought to the priest

annually un St, Martin's day, as an oblation

for the fust- fruits of the earth, under which
title the religious had corn-rent paid yearly,

as appears by an inquisition of the estate of

the abbey of Glastonbury, A.D. 1301. CaivcL

Blount.

AVER LAND seems to have been such
lands as the tenants did plough and manure,
cum Merits su ':s, for the proper use of a mo-
nastery, or the lords of the soii. Motu Augh
Cotteh Bfount.

AVER PENNY, (or average penny) mo-
ney paid towards the king's averages or car-

riages, or to he freed thereof, RastuL
AVER SILVER, a custom or rent for-

merly so called. Cowel.

AVERIA, cattle. Spelman deduces the

word from the t*'r. ouv>et, to work, as if

chiefly working cattle
;
though it seems to

be more probably from avoir, to have or

possess; the word sometimes including all

persona] estate, as cuttdfa did all goods and
chattels. This word is used for oxen or horses

of the plough ; and in a general sense any
cattle.

AYESUS CAPTIS IN WITHERNAM,
a writ for the taking of cattle to his use who
hath cattle unlawfully distrained by another,

and driven out of the county where they were
taken, so that they cannot be replevied by
the sheriff. Reg. Orig, $2. If the cattle are

put into any strong place in the same county,

the Sheriff may take the posse comitates and
break into it, to make the replevin : but
when they are driven out of the county he
hath no authority to pursue them. Vide l

& a Ph. Mar. c. V>.

AVERIL'M, the best live beasr, due to

the ford as an heriot on the death of his

tenant,

AVERMEKT, {verijicatio, from the Tr-

averer, i. e. veriftcare, testari,) is an offer of

the defendant to make good or justify an ex-

ception pleaded in abatement or bar of the

plaintiff's action : ami it signifies the act,

as well as the offer of j«stifying the excep-

tion i and not only the form, but the matter
thereof. Co. Lit. 362. Averment is either

general) or particular; general, which con-
cludes every plea, Sec, or is in bar, or in

a replication, or other pleadings, containing

matter affirmative, and ought to be with,

these words, * and this he is ready to ve-

rify,
1
Sec. Particular averment is when the

life of tenant for life, or of tenant in tail,

&o, is averred. Ibid.

AVERRARE, to carry goods in a waggon,
or upon loaded horses, a duty required of

some customary tenants, CoweL Blount.

AUGEA, a cistern for water, ftrawj.

Blount.
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AI GMEN TATION, (att^men'atio) the
name of a court erected Tl li 8. for de-
termining suits ant! contrivcr^es relating
to monasteries and abbey lands. The in-

tent of this court was, that, the king might
be justly dealt with touching the profits of

such religious houses us w ere p-ren to h m
by act of parliament. It tnok iu name
from the augmentation of the revenues of

the crown by the suppression of religious

bouses ; and the office or augment 't'on, which

bath many curious records, remains to this

day, though the court bath been long since

dissolved. Terms de Iau KB.

AV 1 SAMENTl1 M, advice, or counsel

CtjweL HlottnL

AULA, r. e* a court -baron. Anfa nrfr-*
sitr is that which is now ttimed ntiibis ecJesrr.
Ibid,

AULNAGE, See ALKAfiE.
AUMONE, (Fr. numns'ie, alms) Tenure

in aumone is where lands are given in alma
to some church, or religious house, upon
condition that a service or prayers shall be
offered at certain times for the repose of the

donor *s soul. Bnt. 1 64* Coicet. HlounK
AUNCEL- WEIGHT, (quasi band sale

weight, or from an*a, the handle of the ba-

lance) an ancient manner of weighing, By
the hanging of scales or hooks at each end
of a beam or staff, which by Lifting up in

the middle with one's finger or hand, dis-

covered the equality or difference between
the weight at one end, an 1 the thing weighed
at the other This weighing, being subject

to great deceit, was prohibited by several

statute.^ and the even balance commanded
in its stead. '25 Ed. 3. st, 5, c 9. 27 Fd 3-

j/. % c 10. 34 Ed. 3. c. 5. And see

8 J?, 6. c 5, and 22 & <13 Car. 1. e. 1 2,

though in some parts of England the steel-

yards are still used.

AUNCIATUS, a wcrd signifying anti-

<juated . Cow el. Jtlou n t .

AVOIDANCE, in the gem ral signification,

is when a benefice is void of an incumbent,
in which sense it is opposed to plenarty.

Avoidance? are either in fact, as by death of
the incumbent, nr in law f and may be by
cession, deprivation, resignation, &c. In the

first case,

Where the avoidance is by the death of
the incumbent, or by his being made a bishop,

in such cases the patron is to take notice of
it at bis peril ; and the six mouths in which
he is to present another shall be accounted
from the death of the one, and the creation

of the other ; but if the avoidance be by re-

signation, which is the act of the party him-
self, or by deprivation, which is the act of
the law, in both these casts the patron must
have notice, and the six months shall be
accounted from the time of the notice, and
not from the resignation or deprivation.

Dyer 327.

Where the patron himself took notice of a

deprivation, whkh was obtained at his own

prosecution, for not reading the thirty-nine

articles ;
yet in such case laps* shall not in-

Cur Without an actual notice of the depriva-

tion given to bim by the bishop: far it is

he, and no other perAon, who is required by
the law to give not ire, and it most not be a
general nutice, but it must be particular,

and the ciusp be expressed fur which be was
deprived. 6 ttrp. 29.

Where the bishop refuseth to institute a
clerk he must give notice of such refusal

to the patron himself, if he is within that

county where the church is become void ;

hut if he is not in that county, then notice

must be given at "be door of that church;
but where it is doubtful who is patrun,

and upon jus pairotialui awarded it is tuund
that such a one is patron, though it may
happen he is not the true patron, yet if be
gives him notice, ami no presentation is

made within six months after such notice,

the bishop may collate to the church ; and
though that collat :on shall not b'nd the true

patron, yet the bishop shall be excused
fro n being a disturber. 1 Letm* 32.

There are avoidances by act of par-
liament, wherein there must be a judicial

sentence pronounced to make the living

void. If a man ham one benefice, with
cure, ice. and take another with cure, with-

out any dispensation to hold two benefices,

in surh case the first is void by the act

21 lien. 6, r. 13, if it was above the value
of During an avoidance it is said that

the house and glebe of the benefice are in

abeyance ; but by ttat. <J3 Hen* B. cap. 11,

the profits arising during an avoidance, are

given 10 the next incumbent towards pay-
ment of the first fruits ; though the ordi-

nary may receive the profits lo prov'de for

the service of the church, and shall be al-

lowed the charges of supplying the cur?,

&c, for which purpose the churchwardens
of the parish arc usually appointed. The
next avoidance of a church may he granted

by deed, where the church is full ; if a giant
lie made of the next avoidance when it

shall happen, and the church is void at that

time, ibis will make the grant void as to

that very avo ;dance, but it may be good for

the neit turn after that.

And the distinction which hath obtained
is this: if it come in question whether the

church be full of an incumbent or not, the
snrne shall be lri< d by the f crtificate of the

bishop, who best kno as of the institution;

but if the issue to be tried be, whether the

church be void or not, the same shall be
tried by a jury at the common law, unless

the issue to be tried be upon some special

act of avoidance, for then the svimc eh all be

tried by the certificate of the bishop, so as

the special cause of the avoidance be spi-

ritual . (hb* Hughes, r. 13. 1 Bum
B. L> 'iS. And see 25 Ed. 3. tb 3. c. 8.

If a clerk is instituted to a benefice of the

yearly value of 8l. and before induction ac-
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Cepts another benefice with cure, and is in-

stituted, the first benefice is void by the sta-

tute 21 H 8- c. 13. for he who is instituted,

onTy, is properly said to have accepted a be-

nefice within the words of the act. « 4 Rep.

The patron granted the next avoidance to

two jointly and severally; adjudged, that this

grant is not good, because an interest cannot
be divided ; so where there was a grant of the

next avoidance to three; habendum to them
and to each of them jointly and severally, the

first presented the third, and adjudged good;
but if the bishop had refused to admit the pre-

sentee, he might have failed in a quare hrtpe •

dii, because the severance in the habendum is

void in law ; but it is otherwise in case of an
authority, for that may be divided. Gru/tfr.

142.

But if he is inducted into a second benefice,

the first is void in facto et jure, and not void-

able only, quoad the patron, and until be pre-

sents another ; and in such case the patmn
ought to take notice of the avoidance at his

peril, and present within the six months.
Cro. Car. 258,

A grant of the next avoidance is no more
than a chattel, and gees to executors. Hiefit

Oh# 64.

AVOIRDUPOIS, or averdupuh, (Fr. avoir

du poids, i. c. habere pondus, nut jUiti esse fwn-
deris) signifies a weight different from th.it

which is called troy weight, which contains

but twelve ounc?s in the pound, whereas thi

s

hath sixteen ounces: and in this respect it

is probably so called, because it is of greater

weight than the other. It also significth Mich
merchandizes as are weighed by this weight

;

and is mentioned in divers statutes, as 9 Ed.
3. 27 Ed. 3. c. 10. a ft. 2. c. L Averum
pMideris, full weight, or avoirdupois. Cart,

J Ed. 2,

AVOWEE, of a church benefice. See

Advowee.
AVOWRY, (Fr, advwrie) is where a man

takes a distress for rent or other thing, and

the party on whom taken sues forth a reple-

vin, then the taker shall justify his plea for

what cause he took it j and if in his own right,

he must shew the same, and avow the tak-

ing ; but if he took it in right of another, he

must make cognizance of the taking, as

haihff or servant to the person in whose right

he took the same. Jrrmsde Ley 70. 2 Lilt.

454.

The avowant shall recover his damages and
costs, for by 21 Hen. 8. c. 19. it is enacted,

that " if in any replegiare fur rents, &c. the
11 avowry, cognizance, or justification be fouud
" for the defendant, or the plaintiff be non-
" suit, &c the defendant shall recover such
" damages and costs as the plaintiff should
** have had, if he had recovered. And hy
" 17 Can 2. c, 7. When a plaintiff shall

" be nonsuit before issue in any tuit of re-

" pi vi'i T ice removed or depending in any
** of the courts at Westminster, the defend-
4t ant making suggestion in the nature of an
" Avowry for rent, the court on prayer shall
M award a writ to inquire of the sum in ar-
" rear, and the value of the distress, &e-
" Upon return whereof the defendant shall re-
(l cover the arrears, if the distress amounts
" to that value, or else the value of the dis-

'! tress with costs i and where the distress is

" not found to the value of the arrears, the

"party may distrain for the residue. And
" if the plaintiff be nonsuit, discontinue, or
'* have judgment against bim, the defendant
" shall recover double costs," 11 Geo* 2 t

c. \9. s.

AO*RES, a pun^hment by the Saxon laws

of cutting off the ears, iudieted on those who
robhed churches, or were guilty of any other

theft, FUia, lib. I- c. 3S. par* 10. And
this punishment also extended to many other

crimes as well as theft. Upton dt Mditati

Officii pn*t 140.

AURICULAR] US, a secretary, Mon.Angh
p, im
AURCW REGINjE, the queen's ^old, a

duty anciently imposed to augment thequeen's
income, 1 Black*

AU3CULTARK. Formed v, persons were
appointed in monasteries to hear the monks
read, and direct them how, and in what man-
ner they should do it with a graceful tone or

accent, to make an impression on their hear-

ers, which was required before they were ad-

mitted to read publicly in the church; and
this was called attscultare, viz. to reader re-

cite a lesson.

—

Huicunqut ledurns vd tantalu-

ms est aUqtt'td in monasterio, si necesse hubeat,

ab eo, fvitoi Cantor eJ prituquam inapiat, debet

anxcuftare. Ljanfrancus in Decretis pro ordine

Benedict, c. 5-

AUSTURCUS, and Osturctts, a goshawk;
fr*m whence we usualiy call a faulkuner, who
keeps that kind of hawks, an ostringer. In

ancient deeds there has been reserved, as a
rent to the lord, unum austurcum. CovceL

Bhunt.
AUTER DROIT, is where persons sue or

are sued in another's right ; as executors, ad*

numerators, &c. 2 Black. 177,

AUTLRFOITS ACQUIT, is a plea by a
criminal that he was heretofore acquitted of

the same treason or felony, 3 Inst. 2 1 3.

There is also plea of auterfo'iis attaint, and
auterfoils convict ; that he was heretofore at-

tainted or convicted of the same felony. But
in appeal of death, auterfoiti acquit, or autcr-

foits attaint) upon indictment of the same
death, is no plea. H. P. C. 244- But in

Other cases where a person is attainted, it is

to no purpose that he should be attainted a
second time. And conviction of manslaugh-
ter, where clergy is admitted thereon, will

bar any subsequent prosecution for the same
death, 8 Honk P. C, 277.
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AUTER VIE, trnant pvr, where a man
holds an estate by the life of another, he is

usually trailed tenant pur aula vie, 2 Black.

A UTHORITY, that power of acting which

one man lias, being transferred to another, is

tailed an authority; and this the law allo-.vs

of, for as a contract is no more than the con-

sent of a man's mind to a thing* if such con-

sent or concurrence appears; it would be very

unreasonable to oblige him to be present at

the execution of every contract, since it may
be as well performed by any other person de-

legated for that purpose, 1 Bad Ak tit,

Auth.
Hut *uch delegation or authority must l>e

by deed, that it may appear that the attorney

or substitute, bad a commission or power to

represent the party j also that it may appear
that the authority was well preserved, Co.

Lit. 48. h. 9 Roth, Abr. 8. Satt: 96.

An authority may be delegated by need in-

dented, though the attorney be not party to

the deed ; because the attorney takes nothing

by the deed, but has only a naked authority

delegated to him j and therefore, since a man
may take an estate tn remainder, though he

is no party to the deed, it fortiori one not par-

ty to the deed may receive a naked authority

or power by it. <2 RoL Abr. 8, 9.

One, who has an authority to do any act

for another, must execute it himself, and can-

not transfer it to another; for this being a
trust and confidence reposed in the party

cannot be assigned to a stranger whose abi-

lity and integrity were not so well thonght of

by him fi?r whom the act was to be done. 9
Qtk 77. b. 1 Rot. Abr. 330,
The authority given by letter of attorney

must he executed during- Uie life of the person

that gives it j because the letter of attorney

is to con stitute the attorney by represent at fve

for such a purpose, and ihcrefore can conti-

nue in force only during the life of me that

am to be represented. 2 Rot. Abr. 9. Co.

l it. 52.

But if any corporation ae^re^ate, as a

mayor and commonalty, or dean and chapter,

make a feoffment and letter of attorney to

deliver seisin, this authority does not del er-

mine by the death of the mayor or dean,

but the attorney may well execute the power
after their death: because the letter cf at-

torney is an authority from the body ag-

gregate, which subshls after the death of the

mayor or dean, and therefore may be repre-

sented by their attorney; but if the dean
or mayor be named by their own private

name, And die btfore livery, or be removed,
livery after stems not good. Co. Lit. i>

l

2, 12

Hot, Abu l*L

And where an interest is coupled with an
authority, there it cannot be countermanded
or determined. And. 1 Dyer 1 90.

If a. man devise that bis executors shall sell

Ins land, this gives but a naked authority
j

and the lands, till the sale is made, descend

to the heir at law j and in this case all must
jun in the sale; and if one die, it being a
bare authority, cannot survive to the rest-

Co. Lit. 1 12. b. \ \3.a. 181. A.

But if a man by will give land to executors

to be sold, and one of them die, the survivors

may sell; for the trust being eoupWl with an
interest, shall survive together with it. Co*

Lit. 113, 6. 1S1, b.

AUTUMN, is the decline of the summer.
And Lindewood tells us, in the following lines,

when the several seasons of the year begin*

Coicef. B'ount.

Dot Clemens IIiememt dat Petrus ver Cathe-

dratus,

JEitnat Urbanus, Aulttmnat Barlholom&us.

AUTUMNALIA, those fruits of th^ eartfi

which are ripe in autumn or harvest.

AUXILTUM AD FLL1UM M I LITEM FA-
CIENDUM ET FiLiAM MAR LISANOAM, an
ancient writ formerly directed to the sheriff of

every county where the king or other lord had
any tenants, to levy of them an aid towards
the knighting of a son, and the marrying of

a daughter. F* AT
. B. 8'2. See Aid.

AUXlLtUM CURLE, a precept or order

of court for the citing or convening of one
paTty, at the suit and request of another, to

warrant some thing. Kenneth Pttroctt. Anitq*

477.

AUXiLIUM FACERE ALICU1 IN CURIA
RF.GIS. To be another's friend and solicitor

in the king's court ; an office undertaken by
some courtiers for their dependants in the

country . Parocft Antifj. i 2 6"

.

ALXi LftJM RRSlS, the king's aid, or

money levied for the king's use, and the pub-*

He service \ as where taxes are granted by
parliament. CoieeL Blount,

AUXJL1UM V1CECOMITI, a customary
aid or duty anciently payable to sheriffs, out

of certain manors, for the better support of

their offices. Cotuel, Bfount*

AWAIT, seems to s'gnify what we now call

way-layingj or lying in wait to execute some
mischief.

^ StaL Stat. 2. r. 1. It is

ordained that no charter of pardon shall be al-

lowed before any justice for the death of a man
slain by await, or malice prepensed, &c.
AWARD, (from the Fr. agard) An award

is the judgment and arbitration tfone or more
persons, at the request of two parties who
are at variance, for ending the matter in dis-

pute without public authority: and may be

called an award, because it is imposed on

both parties to be observed by them. Dictum'
quod ad CUstodffiudum stu obiervnrtdnm pinlihus

tPtponit&F* Sfielm.

The submission to an award may be by
bond, covenant, or by an assumpsit or pro<-

mise; or without all this, by a bare agree-

ment to rcf_*r the matter to sueh a person or

persons. U) fivp. 131- Dyer 270.
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IF the submission be without deed, it may
be revoked without deed, and the party shall

lose nothing, (or ex nuda submission? non oritur

actio. 1 Bo*. Ah. tit* Arb.

If the submission be by deed, it is of its

own nature conntermandable, i hough made
irrevocable by the express words of the deed,

for the arbitrators being constituted and put
in the place of the parries by their consent

to act for them, they can no longer act, than
while they have such consent. Ibid.

But where a man obliges himself to stand

to an award, if Ibc party revokes it, according

to b^s power, he hnth forfeited his obligation,

for the making the award becomes impossi-

ble by his own default, and therefore the ob-

ligation is simple; but if it be without obliga-

tion, he forfeits nothing. Ibid.
There is, however, an instance in 2 Keb.

10, 20, 21. and 261. of an action on the ease,

being maintained for the countermand of a
parol submission ; and there can be no doubt
but that a parol submission amounts to a pro-

mise to perform.

If several plaintiffs or defendants submit
themselves to an award, one cannot revoke
the submission without the other, for joint

acts are considered as the acts of one person,

and there can be no revocation without the

act of that person that made the submission,

28 Hen 6. c. 0. Brownt. 62.

If a feme sole submits to arbitration, and
afterwards marries, this is a revocation of the

submission, and if it be by bond, the bond is

forfeited. 2 Kcb. 86.1- Jones 388.

And a submission may be made a niJe of

court, pursuant to I he statute 9 Sc 10 Will. 3.

e. Ij. and it is satd, that although the sub-

mission be by bond, yet the party may have

it made a rule of court ; in which case it is

said he may proceed on I he bond, and like-

wise have an attachment lor not performing

the award. Salk. 73. pi. 12. Sid. 54. R<rym,

By this stat 9 & 10 IV. 3. c. 13. it is

enacted, that lt submissions to awards, by
" agreement of the parties, may be made a
" rule of any of his majesty's courts of record

;

" and on a rule of court thereupon, the par-
" ties shall be finally concluded by Mich ar-

"bltrament; and, in case of disobedience
tf thereto, the parly refusing to perform the
M same, shall be subject to the penalties of

*' contemning a rule of court, &c. unless it

" appears on oath that such award was pro-
" cured by corruption or other uudm* means,
" when it shall be set aside: so as complaint
** thereof be made to the court before the last
** day of the next term, after made and pub-
lished. 1 '

The limita l ion under this stat. to the se-

cond term is confined merely to such objec-

tions as affect the conduct of the arbitrators

:

hut objections which arise on the face of the

award i'self, may be made at any time. :J

Burr. 101. Barnes 56, 57,

Where the submission limits no time for

the making of the award it shall be under-
stood to be within convenient lime, and if in

such a case the party request the arbitrators

to make an award, and they do no I, a revoca-
tion aflerwartls will be no breach of the sub-
mission. 3 Keble 745*

An award can only be binding and effectual

amongst those who are parties, therefore if a
man submit for himself and partner all mat-
ters in difference between the partnership

and another, the paitnev su

b

m it tinjr shall be
bound to perform the award, but the o f her

shall not, hecause be is a strani^er to the

award, 2 Mud. 228.
So if the parson on the one hand, and some

of the parishioners on trie other, in behalf of
themselves! and the rest of the inhabitants of

the parish, but without the amhority of the
rest, submit to arbitration by bond, the pa-
rishioners submitting, shall alone be answer-
able tor a breach of the award by any of the

other parishioners. Lit. 30* Httl. 4.

But if several persons on the one part, and
several on the other, submit generally to any
av.nr l, tlie arbitrators have not only power
to determine matters between them jointly,

but severally and distinctly also; and an
award between one only, of the one side, and
another on the other side, is good, for this is*

not doing less than the commission warrant s>

since there is an authority in it to determine
matters distinctly between them for the sub-

mission is of all matters, so that it contains as

well all things severally between each of
them, as jointly between them alt, and per-

haps there may be no cause of award between
the others, 1 Bar. Abr. tit. Arb. (C.)

> Of the award itself.] If an award be
made of any oiher thing than what is con-
tamed in the submission, it is void; for no
acts are my ovm, or binding to me, unless

done bv me or by commission from m&
Plow. 396. Dyer 242. *

If arbitrators award to do an act to a stran-

jrer, this is good * for the stranger is put by
the arbitrators in the place of the party, and
thej' have poiver to award this act, sinc^' it is

not impo^ibleor unequal, and it is i elating

to the submission. Mo* 3, 359. U> Co. 131.

3 Lean. 62. 1 Rot Abr. Hani. 46. 1

Lem. 316,

But an award that an act should be dono
by a stranger, is void; because he is not
within the submission. Hard. 46.

An award may be eriod, tb"U;Ji made of

less than Is contained in the Mibmis>im; as

if the submission be of afl actions, IretfpasflBfJ

demands and controversies, and the 3 want
be made of some only, this is ijodd j f, r no

more shall be supposed to be made krum ri to

the arbitrator: and if there be othrr causes

of aciion in being', and they be made known
to the arbitrator, thr y must be shewn on the

other aide; and this as well wlv rc the mt!j-

missbn is conditional by ih pHf#
f where
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it is absolute ; fur the award being made de
pr&mi$$is shall bet supposed to settle all things.

Hob. 49. 8 C». 98. Cr», Jac. 27B. 1 *<W.
32. 1 Btowtti. 63. 2 BtotinL 310. 1 Sfi/. U2,

2V"6< 242. Hunt. 45.

An award of one particular thing f r the

ending of an hunched maters in difference, ts

sufficient ^ as of a specific sum of money for

arrears of rent, aud for repairs* 1 Lev* 132.

1 K(b, 738.

'I he awarding of costs is incidental to the

power of an arbitrator: the provision there-

fore on the reference, that the costs shall abide

the event of the award, is a restriction of the
power which he necessarily hath of giving

crests at his election. 2 TermRtp* 644*

And the award of costs to be taxed by the

proper officer, doth not include the costs of

the reference', but is merely confined to the

costs of the action. 1 Hen. Black, 213.

As an award is in nature of a judgment, it

ought to be wholly decisive r for if it doth not

determine the mat cr, it becomes a new con-

troversy ; therefore if the arbitrators award a

bond for quiet enjoyment of lauds, without

appointing a certain sum, or direct one party

to give to the other a good security for a cer-

tain sum of money, w.thuut saying what se-

curity, or to pay for so many quarters of malt
sold according to the market price or without

ascertaining what that price was, this is a
void award, and the parly is not obliged to

give baud to the value of the bud ; for then
the sense of the award must be supplied by
averment; now it it hath the credit of a judg-
ment, there can be no interpretation made of

the award, but by the words of the award it-

self ; for if it receives its meaning from any
matters out of the award, the mind of the

arbitrators is only guessed at, and not express-

ed; but the parties intended to be obliged
only by what the arbitrators themselves de-
clare to be their award, and the bond to be
according to the value, they cannot assign

their power to any person to assess the value.

5 Co. 77. Cro, Elh. 432, ] Rol. Abt. 263.
Moot 250. lRot.Rfp.21U Djier242. Yeh;
78.

But an award in the alternative, that the

party shall do one thing or another, is not
liable to the objection of uncertainty for

which he has domain of the things he ha>
performed the award; as if the award be, that

he shall deliver up to the other parly a cer-

tain deed, or pay him 50/.; and such att

award in the alternative seems to be the best
mode of compelling a party to exert himself

to procure the performance of what is not im-
mediately in his power* Kyd, 137.

An award made ouly on one side, without
any thing on the other, is void in law : as

that one shall pay or give bond for money to

the other party, and he do nothing for it : hut
if it be to give bond to pay, or to pay a debt,

and that the (Aher shall be discharged ot the

debt, &e, this is good < lo where it is that

one party shall pay money to tbe other, and
then the other shall release all actions to him,

B Rep. 7*2, 98.

Thus in case of a trespass submitted, the

arbitrators award that one sh:>ll pay the other

St. this is vod, because only on one side;

for it is not said for what, and so the trespass

is not discharged, aud then the other party

hath no advantage by the award ; but if it

were awarded de ei super prermissis, it would
be well enough ; likewise if the award had
been that he shall pay 31, for a trespass, it

had been good, and yet one only was to do

an act, but then the trespass by that award
had been discharge d. 1 Rot, Abr. 253, 354.

Hob. 49.

If the arbllralors award a tiling impo> i b 1 e

ex naturu reii it is vo;d : as if they award a

sum of money to be paid at a day past, it is

t'oid, 8 Ed. 4. I. b. But if they award a thing

which cannot be done, but is not in the nature

of the act i' self contradictory or repugnant

;

this may be a good award ; for there is no
construction to be made of the award, but by
the words thereof. 1 RoL Abr. 248.
An award to levy a fine is good ; for though

it is an act of the court, yet, by the law and
public josttce of the kingdom, it is not to be
refused to any uiim j but if the award be to

command the justices to do it, this is no good
award ; for the parties in effect pray leave to

agree from the king himself, which is quite

different from the nature of a command. 1

RoL Abr. 249.

An award to pay so much apud domum
J* S. good 5 for he is nut bound to pay it io

the house, but as mar as he can to it, or it

shall be intended a common inn ; and if the

party will not let him pay there, it has been
said that the endeavour is sufficient ; for they

cannot award any thing that will make the

party a trespasser, 1 Rol. Abr. 249. f Rtd.

Rep. 6. Cro. Car. 22(5. 2 BulsU 39. 3 Lev.

153. An award that one of the parties shall do

a thing out of his power, as to deliver up a

deed which is in the custody of J. S. is void.

12 Moft. 5H5. If an arbitrator awards a thing

agaiust law, this is void. 1 RoL Abr. 249.

Aud a party is not to be made a judge in his

own cause by award. 1 Satk. 71. And the

award must bvfnat. 1 Bac. A&. tit. Au
how enforced."] The submission 10

arbitrators being made a rule of court, an

attachment is granted against the party re-

fusing to perform the award, as for a con*

tempt of that court of which the submission
is a rule. 1 Rac. Ab. til. Arb, (11)
The attachment m this case is in the nature

of a civil execution, and therefore cannot be

executed on a Sunday, but it is so far crimi-

nal, that the motion for it cannot be ground-

ed on the affirmation of a quaker. Ibtd.

Hot if .the party dies, there is no remedy
by attachment against his representatives,

for the contempt dies with him. 2 Vein.

444.
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The course of proceeding in
QJ<1<

r to obtain

an attachment, is this : the aw^ rd must be

tendered to the party against *hom it is in-

tend* il to nio^e, and if be refuse to accept

1 1 » a flidavi t f>f t be due e xec titi t tfi of the aw ai d

,

and of such tender and refusal must Ik; made,

and on that, an application to the court to

make the order of nhi prius a rule of court ; a

copy of ihis rule must then be served on the

party refusjn^ to accept the auard : if he still

refuse to accept it t an affidavit must be made,

of personal service of the rule and of the dis-

obedience to it, and then upon application

grounded upon that affidavit, an attachment

will be entered* Kytt* 216,

But it seems that where a reference is sub-

mitted to, under an order ot the court of
Chancery, the proper motion is not for an at-

tachment, but that the party refWsnjr to pr r-

form the award should stand committed : and
notice of such motion must b? s+ rred person-

ally, and not on the clerk in court* 3 Bnu
Ch. Rip. 30

K

Where the award is to pay a sum uf mo-
ney, ii is said that a bill in equity to compel
performance, is improper, but w here it is to

do any thing in specie, as for the conveyance
of an estate, or the like, a court of equity

will sometimes lend the aid of its decrees io

enforce the execution of it Aud a bill in

general, will lie for perfoimance, either where
the award hath been made, under a submis-

sion entered into by order of the court, or
where, though the submission be voluntary,

er the award defective in circumstances, the

parties have long acquiesced in it, or it has

becnmpait executed. 3 Pccre f¥ms. 189,

190. 1 m. Rep. 86\ 1 Atk. 62-

But a bill in equity, will not lie to cany
into execution, an award in a voluntary sub-
mission, unless there has been an acquies-

cence in it by the parties to the submission

on an agreement by tbem afterward* to have
jt executed. 1 Atk, 6%
When an award is put in suit at law, no

extrinsic circumstances* nor any matter of

fact dehorn ean be given in evidence to im-

peach it; if it be open therefore to any ob-
jection of this kind, the defendant must ap-
ply f- r relief, either to a court of equity by
bill, or if the submission lias been made a
rule of any court of law, to the summary and
equitable jurisdiction of that court, of which

such submission has been maxle a rule. 2

These objections being in general founded

on the mistakes or misconduct of the arbi-

trators who are judges chosen by the party
himself, are received by the courts at first with

a degree of caution and reserve, though if

made tut to their satisfaction, relief is certain-

ly nilbided, 2 Vez* 315. I Atk 64. 1 Salk.

T31.

Therefore if it appears, on a bill in equity

to set aside an award, that the arbitrators

went upon a plain mistake, either as to the

law or the fact, the same U an error ap-

pearing on the face of the award, and is suf-

ficient to set it aside, '2 Vtm* 70p.

So if the arbitrators have been guilty of

gross fraud, partiality, or corruption, a bill

may be filed in equity to set aside the award.

2 Atk. 64, 155. 8 Vem. 251, 315, 485, 5U>
Amb, 245.

If a bill to set aside an award for partiality

or corruption, be tiled against the arbitrators,

those charges must not only be denied by
way of averment in pleading the award,
but such plea must be also supported by an
answer, shewing the arbitrators to have, been

incorrupt and impartial, g Atk. 996i 5vL

Mttf. '209,

If fi bill is filed to have the Irene tit oft or to

impeach an award, and the arbitrators are

nrade parties, not charged with partiality,

they may demur to the whole bill, as well to

discovery as relief, for the plaintiffcan have

no decree against them, nor can Ire read their

answer against the other defendants, ll Verft*

liut where an award has been impeached, on
the ground of sross misconduct in the urbi-

trators, and they have been made parties to

the suit, the court has gone so far as to order

them to pay the costs, and therefore in such
a case, it seems probable that a demurrer to

the bill would not ha^e been allowed. Mi*f+

2(J9.

A bill Ui equity will net lie against, an ar-

bitrator fur a discovery of the grounds upon
which he made bis award, or of any fact

which may have come to his knowledge from
the confidence reposed in him as such arbi-

trator. 3.4/*. 644.
•

On a bill in equity to set aside an award,

the court will not Mthe party go into any le-

gal objections, except for partiality aud cor-

ruption: but it the bill is tor an account, and
prays to set aside an award, there in order to

let in such account, the plaintiff may make
legal objections, Amb. 245.

AWM or AL MK, (TeuU oftm. k c> cadut

vel mensttra) a measure of Rhenish Vine,
containing forty gallons; mentioned in 1 Jac.

U c. 33. and 12 far. & c. 4. CoueL Blount.

AXE and AXEN, comes from the Saxon
verb axinn % to demand, and from hence we
have our English word aiL Voxel,

AYFXand BESAIEL See titles Aife and
Besetyle.

A ZALDUS, signifies a poor Itorse or jade

CoirW. B fount*

H
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BACA, a hook or link of iron, or staple.

CoweL Blount,

, BACCINiUM, or IMC INA, a bason or ves-

sel to huld water to wash ihe hands Ibid*

BACHEI.ERIA, the commonality as dis-

tinguished from baronage. Ibid.

BACHELOR, the most probable deriva-

tion of iUc feudal word bachelor* is fvom bas

and chevtdier, an inferior knight, and thence

tatlniz' d into the* barbarous irord baccalaurcus.

Ducattge. hie.

And it is somewhat remarkaU'% that whilst

this feudal word has long been appropriated io

single mrn, another feudal term of higher de-

gree, viz. bnrott A should in legal Laogtttge, be

applied to those who are married. Ckrht'wfs

n jt.e on 1 BineA. 404.

The word bachelor is used in 13 /?. I* and

signifies the same with knight-bachelor, wbieh
is Ihe mo fit ancient, though the lowest order

of knighthood amongst us. Cowel. Bhunt. 1

Black. 404,

By 3 E, 4. c. 5. it is a simple knight, and
not knight banneret, or knight of the Bath.

Also m the universities, the lowest gradu-
ates, are styled bachelors of arts, which is the

first degree taken by stu Junta, before they

come to greater dignity.

BACKKERtNDE, {Sax.) signified bear-

ing up'rfi the b:ick, or about a man. B< acton

nseth it for a sign or circumstance of theft

apparent, which the civilians call furtum ma*

~7$fe*fam ; for, dividing Jutturn into munifes-

turn t\ nan m&ntfejtluxn) he detmeth the for-

mer thus; furturn veto matiifettum est t ubi

t?lro deprehensus est seisitus tie aliquo fatrocittio,

sal* hemdhabeqd, & backerind, £s hisecutus

futr'd per aiiqtcem cujus res ilia fuent, Hi act.

lib. 3. tract. 2. cap. 3% Cowet. Btcwit-

BACKING OF WARRANTS, is the fin-
ing of an authority on the back thereof, by
a magistrate of a d Efferent county from that
mentioned in the body thereof, empowering
the officer to execute the same in such other
county, see 23 Geo. 2. c. 26. 24 Geo. %. c,

53. and U16>a3. c. 31. under title Esca re.

BACO, is a bacon hog, as often used in

old charters. Blount
BACTtLK, a candlestick properly so rail-

ed, when formerly made ex: baculo of wood,
or a stick, tytvet BJounL
BADGERi (from the IV. bagage, a bundle,

and thence is derived bagagier , a carrier of

good?) signifies with ns one that buys corn

or victuals in one place, and carries them
to another to bell and make profit by them,
towel, Blount.

BAG, an uncertain quantity of goods and
merchandize, from three to four hundred*

Let MercatK
"**

BAGA, a bag or purse. Cowet. Blount.

BAGAVEL, the citizens of Exeter had;

granted to them by charter from K. Edw. 1

.

a collection of a certain tribute or toil upon
all manner of war^s wrought to that city to

be sold* towards the pavnig of the street^

repairing of the walls, and maintenance of

the city, which was commonly called in old

English tygavtt, bethttgavel, and chippingga*

vtL Mil.

BAUADl'M, a chest or coffer j it is men-
tioned in tletay lib. 1. r. 21.

BAJARDOUR, (Lat. bujulatur) a bearer

of any weight or burden, Cuue/. Blount*

"BAIL, baliium, (from the Fr. built vr
t which

comes of the Greek BaXXttv, and sigmrics tobmf
ox to deliver into hands) is used in our com*
ruon law for the freeing or setting at liberty

of one arrested or imprisoned upon action,

either civil or crimiual, on surety taken fiir

his appearance at a day and place certain.

Bruet. lib. 'J. tract '2. cup. 4J.

The person bailed, is supposed to continue

in their friendly custody, instead of £oin£

to.gaoj, and therefore the bail may keep the

person committed to them in their custody,

for their indemnify. 4 fust* 118, 119,

Or if he be at large, they may re-seize

him, and bripg him before a justice, to find

new hail, or to he committed to prison, and,

this they may do upon a Sunday^ so they

may detain him in safe custody, remaining,

with him there, until by render, or habeas cor-

pu*
t he can be turned over to the proper pri-

son. Hale P. C 96. Mod. Cos. 231, '247.

I. Bud in avd eases.
-

] With respect to

hail in civil cases it is to be observed, that

there is both Common and spec sal nail : com-
mon bail is in actions of small concern (under
the amount of 101.) and it is. called ojntmoir,

because any sureties in that case are taken;

whereas iri causes of gveaie r weight, as ac-

tions upon bonds, or specialty, or other mat-
ters where the debt amounts to 1 01, special

bail or surety maybe taken, blnsl. I7y.

By staL 23 Hen. 6. e. 9- sheriffs are tola*

to bail persons by them arrested by force of

any writ, in any personal action, upon rea-

sonable sureties, having sufficient within th«

county to keep their days in such place, &c.
as the writs require.

And where the defendant has been arrested

and discharged out of custody, upon giving a

JfeajJ bond to the sheriff, he most at the re-
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turn of the writ to discharge such bond, ap-

pear thereto, by putting in special bailt or as

it Is termed, bait above, so called in con-

trad isT motion to the sheriffs bail, or bail be*

low, nor can he render himself in discharge

of inch bond after the return of the writ,

without first purlin* in bail above. 5 Burr.

2<>8'3. But h* may voluntarily surrender him-
self to the sheriff before the return of the
writ.

Ifat the return of the writ the plaintiff dislike

the security taken by the sheriff, and does not
take an assignment of the bail bond, he may
hare the defendant brought up, by ruling the
sheriff in the tir>t instance to return the writ,

and upon a return of cepi corpus f by ruling him
in the next place to brim: in the body : the in-

tent of which is, to compel the sheriff to pot in

good bail above, which ifnot done in due time,

the court on motion nili grunt an attachment
against the sheriff, the consequence of which
is, generally payment by the sheriff of the
debt and costs, who seeks his remedy over
against the officer, by whom thp defendant
was arrested, or his sureties, who have their

remedy over against the principal and his

bail.

But if the plaintiff take an assignment of
the bait bond, though the bail is insufficient,

yet the Sheriff is not to be amerced, 1 &Uk.
99. And by slat. 4 Ann. c. 16. s. 20. the

plaintiff may now, under such assignment, sue
in his own name.
By 43 Geo, 3. c, 46, persons arrested on

mesne process, instead of giving bail, may
deposit with the sheriff, the sum indorsed on
the writ, with 101. to answer costs, which de-

posit shafJ be paid into court, ami on the de-

fendant's perfecting bail be re-paid to him j

or on hail not being put in, he paid over to the

plaintiffs by order of the court, s. 3.

By stat.' 4 & 5 W. & M. c 4. The judges
of the courts at Westminster have power to

appoint commissioners in every county to

take recognisances of bail, in causes depend-
ing in their courts ; and to make such rules

for justifying the bail as they snail th nk
fit, and the cognizee?, unless they live in

London or Westminster, or within 10 miles,

may justify befire commissioners; in the

country, also, any judge of assise in his

circuit, may take bails*

And by 43 Geo. 3- c. 46- defendants in

custody on mesne process, after the return

thereof, may on notice, justify bail before

one of th*i fudges in vacation, s. 6.

By 21 Jac. 1, cop. 26. enacts, that it is

felony without benefit of clergy, to acknow-
ledge, or procure to be acknowledged, any
bail in the name of another per-^n, not privy

or consenting thereto, provided that it shell

not corrupt the blood, or take away dower*
Stat. 4 & 5 IV. & M. cap. 4* * . 4. enacts,

that any perron representing cr personat-

ing another before commissioners appointed

to take bail, shall be adjudged guilty of

ftluny.

By 1<Z Geo. i. c. 29. 5 Geo. 2. c. 27.

and 19 Geo. 3, c. 70. none shall be held to

special bad on process out of any court,

where (he cause of action doth not amount
. to lUf. OS upwards; and an affidavit is to be

made of the cause of action. Aud by 4!3

Ceo 3. c. 46. no person shall he arrested on
proce-s of any court for a cause of action

^ot originally sufficient to rcqtiire bail,

ft I,

In actions of battery, trespass, slander, tro-

ver, or the like, though the plaintiff is like

to recover large damages, tpeaal buil is not

to be had, unless by o: der of the court, or one
of the judges thereof, and the p/oee«s is

marked for special ba,l; nor is it required
in actions of account, or of covenant, except
it he to pay money • nor against heirs or exe-
cutors, or administrators, for the debt of the

testator, unless tliey Isa^e wasted the testa*

tor's goods, t Dauv. Abr. 6ftJ« Nor against

an attorney or officer of the court. Mod.
Rep. 10.

Neither is an executor, administrator, or
heir, upon the removal of a cause out of an
inferior court, obliged to put in bail. 2
Let?. 204. 1 Sid. -H8. 1 lev. 945, C68. 2
Jones 82. 1 Sulk. 98. S. P. cont. £ir. Rep.
81.

Bnt if there be a devastavit suggested,

which can only be on an action of debt on a
judgment, they must find special bail, 1

Ltv. U5. I Sid, 63. 1 Salk. 98.

if baron aud feme are sued, the husband
must put in bail for both, but if the husband
does not appear upon the arrest, the wifc

must file common bail, before she can ha
discharged; for otherwise the plaintiff could

dot proceed to obtain judgment. Golds, VFi.

Cro. blitz. 370. Cro. Jac. 445* Stifle 475. 1

Mod. 8, 6 Mod. 17, 105,

In all actions brought in B. li. upon any
penal law, the defendant is only to put in

common bail, except otherwise directed by
the statute. Vein. 53.

In audita queteht, if the plaintiff is in exe-

cution, a recognizance of bail may be ac-

knowledged., upon a writ commanding the jus-

tices 10 let him to maiuprize. Jenk. Cent*

129.

For one taken on a writ of execution is not
bailable by law

;
except an audita querela be

brought. 1 Nets, Abr. 331.

Also if a writ of error is brought after vet'

diet, bad must be put in, 3 Jac* U c, fi,

16 &> 17 Car. % c. 8. s* 3. also in actiuns of
dt bt on bond for payment of money only,

debt for rent; and in ejectment, in which case

the plaintiff in error may either become bound
himjitifor find sureties. Gakeh Hep. 1 43> But
it is not necessary in actions on ^a bail bond.

lb. 1. Nor in error brought by executors or
administrators*

112
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On a eft, w. asiamst the defendant bein^ the offender ought to be admilted to bail,

returned nm est piiknIm, a scire facias is to unless it be prohibited by some special act of

issue against the bail, or an action may be parliament. 4 Black. 297. 2 HaL 1>7,

brought. Where a defendant renders his flut by thecal. Weston* \. 3 Ed, I, c. 15.

bod w in discharge of the bail, the plaintiff is Men. 6. c t 9, and 1 # a P/<. # Mar. c, 13,

by the rules of the court tn rmike Ins choice at this day no justice of the peace can bail,

of proceeding in execution, whether he will 1, upon an accusation of treason; nor a,

charge body, goods, or lands* 1 JJIL \%% of murder, nor, 3 in case of manslaughter,

And if the principal after judgment renders if the prisoner be clearly the slayer, and

not himself in discharge of his bail, it is not barely suspected to be so j nor , 4, such

at the election of the plaintiff to take out as, being guiUy of felony, have broken

execution either against b"un T or proceed prmn* because it not only carries a pre-

agitinst hte bail ; but if he tak* s the bail in sump ion of guilt, but is superadding 4 one
execution, though he hath not full satisfac- f lony to anoiher ; b t

persons outlawed^

tion.m shall never after take the piincipal; 0, such as have objmut the realm; 7, a/i-

imd if the principal be taken, he may not provrrs y
and persons by .hem accused 4 fl.

attcr mecbdlc with the hail. Ibid, pcrum* taken under the mainour, or in the

There must br an txontrctur entered, to fact of felony
; P, persons charged with

discharge the bail. If the defendant dies aivm ; It), excommvntcaied persons, taken
before a m. sa itgainst him returned and by writ dc excommunicato capiendo, oil of
filed, the bail will be discharged. 1 LtU. which are clvarly not bailable : But 1 , As to

177. thieves <tpenly dtfnmed and known ; 54, per-

Before a tare/Heidi taken out against bail, son* charged with other felonies, or manifold
the principal uuiy render hi* body in dis- and ewnnwuf offences, vvt being tf gnudfame 1

charge of the bail : and if the bail bring in and, 3, acceaoius to felonies, that labour

the principal before the return of the second under the same want of reputation ; which

jet, fuc. against them, they $hall be dis- are of a more dubious nature than tht first

charged. 1 Roll. Ahn 250. 1 Ldl. 471. ten, it is in th< discretion of the justices

If bail surrender the principal at or be- whether they bail or not.

fore the return of the second scire facia r, it is And in the following cases the justice!

good, although there be not immed ate notice must admit oflcuders to bail upon offering

of it to the ptainliff, and if through want of sufficient surety, viz. 1, persons of good

notice he is at further charge against the fame, charged with a bare suspicion of man-
hail, that shall not vitiate the surrender, slaughter, or other inferior homicide

j 2,

but the bail shall not be delivered till they such persons being charged with petty lw~

pay such charges: if at any time, after the cevn, or any felony not before specified;

return of the capias, the bail surrender the or, 3, with being accessary to any felony,

principal at a judge's chamber, and he there- But where persons are arrested for maii-

upon is committed to the tipstaff, from whom slaughter or felony, being bailable by law,

he escapes, &c. this will not be a good sur- they are not to be \tt to bail by justices of

render j but if it be before or on a capias re- peace but in open sessions, or where two

turned, it is otherwise, the one being an in- justices (ano*nm unut) are present; and the

dulgence, and the other matter of right, same is to, be certified with the exam ina-

Jtfotl Cas. 238. . t :on of the offender, and the accusers bound

But the bail upon a writ of error rannot over to prosecute, &e. 3 Hen, 7, c. 3. I

render the party in their discharge ; because 5c 2 P. A" M. c.l A. §3.
they are hound in a recognisance that the All hough a person under an actual arrest

party shall prosecute the writ of error with for any crime declared to be irrepleviable*

effect, and pay the money if judgment be cannot he bailed by' -any justice; yet if

affirmed, 1 LHL Abr. 173. a person at large be only accused of any such

Neither an attorney nor Ids clerk shall crime, on a slight snspician,before a justice

he bail for any defendant in any civil action, of the peace, it seems that the justice of the

nor any sheriff's officer or other person con- peace ought not to commit him, but ought

cerued in the execution of process, nor per- to take surety from him to appear before a

sons outlawed after judgment . J2rg. M+ 1654, proper court. %i Hawk, P. C 163.

Cowp. 228. Doug, 466. J?eg. 14 Geo. 2. And if there ts no felony done he ought

A bail cannot be witness for the defend- to be discharged, flat. l\ C\ 93. 106*

ant at the trial j but the court, on motion, Justices of gaol-delivery, not being wilbi*

will discharge the hail, upon giving ether the restraint of the Slat, of Westm. 1, which

sufficient bail. Wood's fast. $82. For the extends only to inferior magistrates, may
prat tice of the courts in respect to bail in civil bail persons convicted before them of ho-

anions. See Practu f. micide by misadventure, or self-defence,

2. flail n criminal cases.] Regularly for the better to enable them to purchase timr

nil offences, either against the common low, pardon. Cromp- 15V a. 11. P. C. IOJ.

or act of parliament, that arc behw felony, i\ N. B* Cio, S* P* C. 15.
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Also it seems that in discretion they may
bail a person convicted before tbein of man-
slaughter, upon special cireumstauees, as

if iho evidence against him were slight, or

if he had purchased his pardon*' //• P. C*

101. Crwap, 153.

The court of li. It. also bails in all cases,

and may bail even in murder by the coron-

er's inquest after examination into the

depositions taken by the coroner* 1 Salk.

1(H. But if a criminal be indicted of mur-
der, the court will not bail him ; nor when
a person is fonud guilty of any crime by
the grand jury, because thev cannot have
notice of what evidence was before the jury.

1 Sulk. 104.

But although this court is not tied down
by the rules prescribed by the stat. West. I

.

yet it will in discretion pay a due rcjrard to

those rules, and not admit a person to bail,

who is expressly declared to be irrepievia-

ble, without some particular circumstances
in h?s favour. l2 InsL 185. 186, 189. II.

C. P. ILH. 1 .SV.V. rU. 3 Butet. \\± <J

Hawk. P. C, 113, 114. *>M*rL 454.
The courts of King's Bench, Common

Pleas and Exchequer, in term time, and the

Chancery in the term or vacation, may bail

persons by the habeas corpus act -

y but not
such as are committed for treason, or felony

specially expressed in the warrant of com-
mitment, unless it be where a sessions is past

from the time of commit merit of the pri-

soner, without any prosecution, when he

may be bailed. 2 Havck. P. C. 107, 109,

and htai* 16 Car, 1, cap. 10.

The Hat&e of Lords may also bail a peer

committed upon ^n indictment for murder,
if the indictment be removed before them by
certiorari. Skin, GS3.
Upon an impeachment for high crimes and

misdemeanors the recognizance ofbail fs tukcti

by order of the house of peers, at their lord-

ships bar, the bail being previously approved

by a committee, to whom it is referred to

consider of their sufficiency ; and the con-

dition of the recognizance in such case is,

that the criminal shall appear personally

before the lords in parliament, and from
day to day until the further order of the

house. Dr. Sacheterei*s case, 13th June
n09. Warren Hastings1 ditto, 2Ht May
1787.

No person shall he bailed far felony by
less than two ; and it is said not to be usual

for the King 1
* Bench to bail a man on a ha-

beas corpus, on a commitment for tress or

felony, without four sureties; the sum in

which the sureties are to be bound ought to

be never less than 40/. for a capital crime ;

but it may be higher in discretion, on con-

sideration of the ability and quality of the

prisoner, and the nature of the offence

;

and the sureties may be examined on oath

concernins- thtir sufficiency, by htm that

takes the bail ; and if a person be hailed

by irtsuOietent sureties, he may be required

either by htm who took the bail, or by any
other who hath power to bail him, to find

better sureties, and on his refusal may be

committed; for insufficient securities areas
none. H. P, C 97. £ Hawk. P. C, H8.

BAILIFF, (bntthtt*) Tally or bailiff (a

word, according to Dr. Johnson ^ of donblful

etymology in itself, and borrowed frotfi the

French baili). But my Lord <V.c, (C : Lit*

61. A.Jsaith that ft is an old Saxon word>
which signifies a keeper or protector; and
chough there be several officers called baililfs*

whose offices and employments seem quite

different frum each other, yet doth some*
thins of keeping or protection belong to

them all. 1 Bac\ Abr, 36f«
Hence the sheriff is considered as bat/iff

to the crown ; and his county, of which he
hath the care, and in which he is to execute

the kmg*s writs, is called his baitrnkk ; and
the officers who by his precept execute w rits

and other process are called his b tit/J* t ImL
There are likewise bailiffs of liberties,

who are officers under lords who hive fran-

chise* exempt from the jurisdiction of tho

sheriff, Ibid.

There are likewise bai'iffs of lonls of ma-
nors, who collect their rents, and levy their

tinus and amerciaments, ibid.

Also he is called a bailiff, who hath the

administration, or charge of lanrls, goods,

f r chattels, to make the best bene tit for

the owner, against win m an action of ac-

count doth lie for the pro tits Which he hath
raised or made, or might by his industry
and care reasonably have mad**, his reason-

able charges and expenses deducted. I /at.

There are likewise those termed huilifr t t to

whom the king's castles are eommiltedj as

the bailiff of Dover castle. Ibtd.

The chief magistrates in divers ancient
corporations are al*o called bailiffs, a* in

Ipswich
t

Yarmouth, Colchestert
and other

places. Ibid
Besides these there are also bailiff* of the

forest, of which you may read in Jtfnniwtd,

part 1, p. 1 13.

BAILIWICK, (halliva) is not only taken
for the county, but signifies generally that

liberty which is exempted from the sheriff

of the coun'y over which the lord of the

liberty appointeth a baiiiff, with Web pow-
ers within hU precinct as an tmder-sht riff

exerciseth under the sheriff of th'- county*;

such as the bailiff of Westminster, 5tc. Stat*

27 Eth> £*r& 12. WotaTs imi 20ft,

BAILMENT, properly so called from Ihe

French Bailer, to deliver, is a detiveiy of

goods in trust, upon a contract expressed or

implied, that rhe trust shall be failbtu.ly

executed on the part of th^ bailee, and the

foods re-(ielivercd as Soon as the time or

use for which they were bailed shall have
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elapsed, or be performed. 2 UlaeL 45L
Xato of B. 11".

In all cases tf bailment the bailee Is re-

sponsible to l he bailor, if the Roods are lost

or damaged by his wilful ' ih -fault ov -rr^s

negligence, or if be do not deliver up the

chatti Is on lawful demand. 3 Black.

And he Inth therefore, such a special qua-
lified pr p'Tty transferred from the bailor to

himself in ihe goods, that he may, as well

as the bailor, maintain an action against

any stranger or third pi rson who may injure

or take away such goods ; and this is rea-

sonab'ci in order that he may thereby be
always ready to answer the call of tbc bailor.

Ibid,

And tbe decree of neglect whirl i every
bailee is answerable for is limited by Sir Wm.
Jones, in bis ** Essay on tbc Law of Bail-

ments/' to three kinds ; viz.

L Ordinary neglect ; which is the omis-
sion of (hat care whinb every man of com-
mon prudence, and capable of governing a
family, takes of his own concerns.

2. Gvots neglect; whirh is the want of

that care, which every man of common sens**,

how inattentive soever, takes of his own
property.

3. Slight veiled ; which is the omission

of that diligence which any circumspect

and thoughtful pet sons use in securing their

own gwoils and chattels.

The doctrine upon this subject is most
learnedly, and elegantly treated of, by Sir

William Jones in his essr>.y, and is also ex-

ceed ingle well exemplified in tbe case of

Coggs and Bernard, IA. Haym. 909, which
was as follows : ike defendant did undertake

to temcme a quantify of brandy from Brook's

Market to l^dUr IAnt* and by reason of his

neglectr one of the casks broke ; and on Not
guilty, a verdkt teas for ihe plaintiff : and in

arrest of judgment tvio exceptions tecre taken ;

1 . Because in the declaration he was not al-

leged to be a common porter. l
2. Because it

u as nol averred that he had a reword.

Ld Ch. Ju. Holt, in his argument r>n

thin rase, enumerated six species of bail-

ment :

1st A bare and naked bailment to an*
other, to keep for the use of the bailor,

which is called depositum*

2dly* A delivery of good* to another which
are in themselves useful to keep, and these

are to be restored again in specie, which is

called accommodation.
3dly. A delivery of goods for hire, wh.ich

is called (ocatio, or conduction

4thly. A delivery by way cf pledge, which
is called vadium.

vth!y. A delivery of goods to be carried

for a reward.
Gtbly. Such a delivery as here in the case

at bar, where the goods are delivered to do
some act about them, as tbe carrying, and

without a reward, which is called mandalttttt

by Bracton, lib. 3. 100. In English an acting:

by commission
As to the first, if a person out of kind*

ness keeps the goods of another, he shall not

be answerable if they be stolen, without

there be a particular default in him : and
secondly, such a bailee is n -t chargeable for

a common neglect, for it must be a gross

neglect for which he shall be liable.

As (o the second bailment, a lending gratis

to use for his advantage j there the borrowrr
is strictly bound to keep it, for if he be guil-

ty of the least neglect he shall be answer-
able; as if I lend a horse to go to the North
of Kngland, and he goes to the West, and
the horse is stole, he shall in that case be
chargeable ; for H he had gone as I directed,

the horse, perhaps, would not have been
stolen ; this sort of bailment is mentioned in

Braeton 90. but in this case, if the horse had
been in the stable of the bailee, and stolen
tikfni'e without Ins default, as perhaps the

thieves might first have bound tbe bailee,

and then have taken the horse, he shall not
be answerable ; but if he left the stable door

open, he shall for that neglect be answer-
able : Uracton says he ought to take the

utmost care, but in no place says he shall

be charged where no default was in him.
As to the third bailment, where goods are

hired out for a reuaul, Brae ton 62, says, the

hirer is to take all imaginable care, and to

restore them at the time, and he is bound
to such a care as a diligent master of a fa*

mily useth to his family, which care, if ha

so useth, he shall not be bound; now the

most diligent man is liable to be robbed, and
therefore 1 collect, that if he be so careful,

as according to Bracton's definition, and be
robbed, he shall not be liable.

As to thefourth bailment, if goods be pawn-
ed, the pawnee has a special property, which"

is in nature of a security to compel ihe pawner
to pay ; and if the goods be the worse for

usint:, the pawnee must not use them; as
chillies, &.C, but if they be not the worse for

using, he may use them at his peril; at
jewels pawned In a lady, and she keeps them
in a boi, and they are stolen, she shall not

be charged; but ifshe goes abroad with them
to a play, and there they are stolen, she shall

be answerable. 2dly, If the pawnbroker be

at charge in keeping of them, as if it were a
horse, and he gives it meat, he may use it for

the reasonable charge he has been at. Bracton
99. If a creditor takes a pawn, he is bound
to restore it upon payment; but if he, not-

withstanding all his diligence, lose it, he shall

howsoever recover his debt, 29 Ass, pL 28*

for the law does not lay upon him an obliga-

tion to keep against all accidents ; but if the

money be tendered, and he afterwards detains,

and then it is lost, he shall then be liable, for

he is then a wrong-doer, and his keeping it
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after, is the occasion of lis being stolen, arid

he i* then answerable at all events.

As to the fifth haiimenl, good* to be canied
for a reward. 1. If you deliver them fcj a
public or common earner, and they 3 re stolen,

he must be liable, for the law chnr^es him at

*1J erents; yet the act of God, or ihe enemies
of the queen, may excuse,. and this is a poli-

tical institution by the laws of England, that

people may be safe in thfcitf dolling ; for other-

wise carriers, that are frequently trusted with
things of greatest value, would be often tempt-
ed to confederate with thieves, 'idly, But he
who has a particular private- employment,
though he has a reward, yet he is not hound
against all events, as a factor or a bailiff, il

they do to Ihe best of their power; and that

is Southcott's case, and he is bound ns oTher-

wise than as his master himself should do
j

for it were unjust to charge him with what he
cannot prevent

As to the sixth bailment, to this point;
here is a man not intrusted to keep, but to

carry, and not to have any thing for his pains,

and through his negligence miscarries, though
he he to have nothing, yet it appears there

was a neglect, arid for that reason he is

chargeable; hut if the goods had been mis-
used by a third person in rbe way, as he car-

ried them, and without any neglect of his, I

hold that he would not then be liable, because
he had nothing for a reward. In this case the

court resolved that the pi a in till should have
judgment. 1 Bac* Abr* 243. Comyn* 153.

S. C. 2 Ul Raym. 909." S.C. Vide also 2
Inst 89. 4 Rep. 83. I RoL Abr* 338. Co. Lit.

89, a* 4 Co. 83. b. DocL Stud* 129.

HALLOT for j urprs. £ec Jurors.

HAIRMAX, a poor insolvent debtor left

bare and naked, Stat. Will- Reg. Scot, cap*

17.

BAKERS, making bread under weight, de-
ficient in goodness, &c. the same may be

Seized by justices of peace, kc. and penal-

ties are inflicted by stat. So for selling their

large bread at higher price than set. Vide 51

£T;'& St* 6. Ord. pro pistar. c. 2. 8 Ann. c*

18. 1 Geo, 1. r, 26. t, 5. &c. 3 Geo* 2. c* 29.

j. 2. By the stat. 22 6. 2. C. 46. s. 21. Bak-
ers are to mark on every loaf exposed to sale,

a large W. to denote its being » hcatcn bread

,

and to denote its being household bread a
large H. under the penalty of 20*. And within

London and 12 miles of the Royal Exchange,
they are restricted from baking, except
within certain hours on Sunday. SeeBtead*
London*

\\\ LCAX1FER, or baltfttkinifer, t. e* a
standard bearer. CoweL Blount.

'

BALE, (Ft.) a pack, or certain quantity
of goods or merchandize ; as a bale of silk,

cloth, &c. This word is used in the statute

16 H* 2. and \n still in use. Uid*
BALENGER, by the stat* 28 11. 6. c. 5*

seems to have been a kind of barge,- or water

vessel* But elsewhere it rather signifies a
man of war. Con e/. Blount.

BALEUGA, a tecritory or precinct Ibid*

BALIS PARIUS, a balister or cross-bow
man. Jhid.

BALIVA, is expounded to signify juris-

diction. Co* Lit.

BALIVO AMOVP.XDO, a writ which an-
ciently lay to remove a> bailiff from his of*

flOe, for want of suttkienfe land in the bailU
wick. Ree* Orig* *73.

BALK Kits, arc derived from the word
balk, because they stand higher, as it were
on a balk or rid^e of ground, to give notice
of something to others. Shep* Eptfom. vide
Condors.

BALLARE, signifies tcopls expur*>iT£* > It

is mentioned in Fltta, tilt. 2. cap. 87. Comet*
Blount.

BALLAST, signifies gravel, stones, or what-
ever else is ^ed to poke ships, and make
them go steady. L ou-el- Blaitnt.

BALLILJAI, a sort of fortress or bulwark.
Cowef. Blount
BAN, <ir bans* (from the Brit. hen. i. c,

clamor) is a proclamation, or public notice
;

any public summons or edict, whereby a
thing is commanded or forbidden. It is a
word ordinary among the feudists ; and there

is both bannwt and bannum which signify two
several things. This word bans we use here
in England, especially in publishing matri-
monial contracts, which is done in the church
before marriage, to the end tint <f any man
can speak against the intention of the par-
ties, either in respect of kindred, precon-
tract, or for other just cause, they may take

their exception in time, before the marriage
is consummated 1 and 111 the canon law,

bannar stmt proclamations sponsi tX sponsee in

ecclesiis Jieri solitef* But there may be a fa-

culty or licence for the marriage, and then
this ceremony is omitted j and ministers are
not to celebrate matrimony between any
persons without a licence, except the ban*
have been first published three several times

;

upon pain of suspension, &c. Can. 6 (

Z* See
Marriage.
BANCALE, a covering of case and orna-

ment for a bench,' or other seat. Camel.
Blount*

BANE, (from the Sax. hantr, a murderer)
signifies destruction or overthrow : as, I wilt

be the bane of such a man, is a common
saying; so when a person receives a mortal
injury by any thing, we fay it waS his bane ;

and he who is the cause of another man's
death, is said to be le banc, i. c> a malefac-
tor. BxatUlth. 2. tract. 8. cap. 1.

BANERET, (banerettus, mih 'Vexilariux) is

a knight made in the field, with the cere-

mony of cutting olV the point of his standard,

and making it as it were a banner, and ac-

counted so honourable that they are allowed

to display their arms in the king's army as ba-
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rons do, and may bear arms \vith supporters.

They are next to the hurons in dignity, aud
take place of all baronets ; aa we may learn

by the letters patent fur creation of baronets.

Gmel. Blount.

But in order to entitle himself to this

rank, he must have been created by the king

in person in the field, under the royal bart-

ners, in time of open war, else he ranks af-

ter baronets* 4 Inst, 6. 1 Blwk. 403.

BANISHMENT, (Fr bannhxmenl) ExU
Hum, objuration is a forsaking or quitting of

the realm; and a kind of civil death, in-

flicted on an offender : there were two kinds

of if, one voluntary and upon oath, called

abjuration ; and the other upon compulsion
for some offence. Staum{f* PL Cr, /. 117.

liy magna charta, none shall be outlawed
or banished his country, hut by lawful

judgment of his peers, or according to the

law of the land. 9 ft 3, r. 29- And by the

common law no person shall be banished,

but by the authority of parliament ; or in

ease of abjuration for felony, &c, but this

is taken away by statute, 5 Inst* 115. Slat,

21 Joe, I, e, 28. See Abjohatiom.

BANK, (Lat. battcui, Fr. hanque) in our
common law, is usually taken for a seat or

bench of judgment; as Bank h /fry, the

King's Bench, Bank tr Common Pleas, Bench
of Common Pleas or the common Bench

;

called also tn Latin Bancus Regis, and Ban-
cits Communium Placilorum. Oomp. Just.

07. nt.

Tliere arc, in each of the terms, stated

days, called days in bank, dies in banco^ that

is, days of appearance in the court of Com-
mon Pleas. They are generally at the dis-

tance of about a week from each other, and
regulated by some festival of the church. On
some one of these days in bank, all original

writs must be made returnable ; and there-

fore they are generally called the returns of
that term. 3 Block, Com, 277.

BANK atso signifies a place where a great
sum of money is to let out to use, returned
by exchange, or otherwise disposed of to pro-
fit : and the Bunk of England^ managed by a
governor and directors, was established by
parliament, by stat. 5 & 6 Will, fic Mm c,

20.

BANKERS, are thee persons in whose
hands money is deposited and lodged for safe-

ty, to be drawn out again as the owners have
occasion for it. And the monied goldsmiths
were the first who got the name of bankers
in the* reign of K. Charles the Second.

BANKRUPT, {hqnetts Tuptm) is so called,

because when the bank or stock is broken or
exhausted, the owner is said to be a bank-
rupt. Cowel,

Summary of all the statutes relating to Bank*
mpts,] By 13 Eth* C 7. if any merchant,
or other person using trade, bartery, or

otherwise, in gross or by retail, or seeking;

his living by buying and selling, subject or

denizen, shall depart the realm, keep his

house, absent himself, suffer himself to be

arrested for a debt not due, or to be out-

lawed, or yield himself to prison, or depart

from his dwelling-house, with intent to de-

fraud or hinder a just creditor, he shall be
deemed a bankrupt.

The lord chancellor, on complaint in
writing, may appoint commissioners, under

the great seal, who are authorized to order

the body, goods, and lands, freehold orco-

pyhold, tube sold for satisfaction of creditor*

in equal portion* Ibid

,

But the person to whom any copyhold
shall he sold, shall compound with the lord

of the manor for his fine, before he enters

or takes any profit, Ibid,

The commissioners, on request, shall de-

clare to the bankrupt, how they have be-
stowed his estate, and pay him the overplus.
Ibid.

The COmnussioneftB may summon and ex-
amine all persons suspected of knowing or

concealing a bankrupt's goods, debts, or
effects. Ibid.

If such person refuse to swear, ot to dis*

cover the truth, or if any persons fraudu-
lently claim, or detain any goods, debts ot
tenements, they shall forfeit double the va-

lue concealed, to be levied and
(
distributed

by the commissioners amongst the creditors ;

and if there be an overplus, one moiety of

such forfeitures shall be paid to the crown,
the other to the poor. Ibid,

If the bankrupt doth not surrender him-
self, after five proclamations made near ttifr

place of his abode, he shall be out of the

queen's protection, and if any persons con-

ceal him, they shall be fined by the lord

chancellor. Ibid,

A creditor, not satisfied his whole debt,

shall have his remedy for the residue, as be-

fore this act. Hwl,
The commissioners may sell lands that

come to the bankrupt before satisfaction is

made to the cred itors. /bid.
This act does not extend to lands sold

Bona
t
fide t before bankruptcy, and not to the;

use of the bankrupt himself.

By I Jac* I.e. 15, any person using

trade or the like, that shall fraudulently

procure himself to be arrested, or his goods
to be atlaehed, or make any fraudulent grant

of his estate, whereby his creditors may be
defeated or delayed, or being arrested, shall

thereon lie in prison six months shall be ad-
judged bankrupt.

Any creditors may share with the rest,

within four months after the commission su-

ed, aud until distribution, contributing to

the charges. Ibid*

Estates of a bankrupt conveyed to any of

his children, or other persons, or debis trans-

ferred into other names, unless upon mar-
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ilage, or for some valuable consideration,

may be sold by the commissioners. Ibid.

The bankrupt not appearing on three no-

tices left at his house, may be proclaim-

ed a bankrupt, and not appearing on five

proclamations, he may be apprehended.

Ibid.

The commissioners may examine the of-

fender, as to his estates, upon interrogato-

ries. On refusal to answer fully, they may
commit him, until he shall conform, and for

perjury to the value of 101. he is to stand on
the pillory. Ibid.

Such persons as refuse, on summons, to

appear and answer to interrogatories, may
be committed until they submit; and wit-

ness eg sent for are to be allowed their charges,

and shall be liable to the penalties of 5 EUz.
for perjury. Ibid.

Forfeitures by force of this act are to be
recovered by creditors only. Ibid,

Debts due to the bankrupt may be assign-
ed, but no debtor of the bankrupt is to be
prejudiced on account of paying any debt
to him, before he knew that he was become
bankrupt. Ibid.

The commissioners in any action brought
against thorn, may plead the general issue,

and give the statute in evidence. Ibid.

if the bankrupt dies, after the commission
is sued and dealt in, the commissioners
may notwithstanding proceed in execution.

im
By 31 Jac i t c. 19. all former statutes

against bankrupts shall be largely nud be-

neficially construed for the aid of the cre-

ditors,

Every person using trade, by bargaining,

exchange, bartering, chevisanee, oi otherwise,

in gross or by retail, or seeking his living by
buying and selling, or using the trade or

profession of a scrivener, who shall obtain

any protection, other than lawful privilege of

parliament, or exhibit any bill, to compel
his creditors to accept less than their just

debts, or procure longer days of payment,
or upon any arrest for debt shall lie in prison

two months or more, or being arrested for

a debt of 100L shall escape out of prison, or

procure bis enlargement by common or hir-

ed bail, shall be a bankrupt from the time of

the first arrest. Ibid.

The commissioners may examine the
bankrupt's wife for discover y of his estates,

and on refusal, she is liable to the same pe-

nalties, as others are in like cases. Ibid,

If a bankrupt conceals goods to the value
of 201, fraudulently, or dues not shew ca-

sual loss, wherebv he became disabled, on
indictment and conviction, he shall be set on
the pillory. Ilnd r

The commissioners may authorize persons

to break open the bankrupt's house, doors,

or chests, and to seize and order the body,
goodiMm4money a* before appointed. IM,

The bankrupt's goods shall be divided

ratoably, notwithstanding any judgment
bund, or attachment in London, so that exe-

cution was not executed before he became
bankrupt. Ibid.

His goods shall be liable notwithstanding

an extent, where the bankrupt was not ori-

ginally debtor to the king, Ibid,

Goods in a bankrupt's possession, by con-

sent of the owner, and whereof he is the re-

puted owner, may be sold. Ibid.

The commissioners, by deed inrolfed,

within six months, may sell the bankrupt's

estates in tail, in possession, reversioner re-

mainder, unless the remainder is in the king
by his grant. Ibid.

Conditional estates granted by a bank-
rupt, may be redeemed by the commissioners
and sold. Ibid.

No puichastr for valuable consideration,

shall be impeached, unless the commission
be sued within live years after the bank-
ruptcy. Ibid.

ah stuuitej agarnat bankrupts shaJJ ex-

tend equally to aliens as denizens, or natu-
ral born subjects. Ibid.

By 10 Ann* c. \X the discharge of a
bankrupt shall not extend to his partner, or
one jointly bound with him.
By 7 Ge&, 1, c. 31. creditors of a bank-

rupt, whose debts arc payable at a future

day, shall be admitted to a proportionable

dividend, discounting at the rate of 5 per
cent, and the bankrupt shall be discharged

in the same manner, as if such debts had
been due before he became bankrupt.

By 5 Geo* % c. 30, made perpetual by
37 Geo. 3. c. 124. if a bankrupt does not,

within forty-two days after notice left at his

house, or personal notice infease he is in

prison, and notice in the London <tazettet

surrender himself, and conform to the sta-

tutes by discovering his estate and effects, cr
if he embezzles goods to the value ot £0J.

or conceals books of account fraudulently,

he shall suffer as a felon, without benefit of

clergy, and his estate shall be divided
amongst the creditors, s. 1.

The commissioners within the forty-tw*
days, shall appoint not less than three meat"
ings, the last to be on the forty-second day,,

whereof three w^eks notice is to be given in

tbe London Gazette, s. <l.

The lord chancellor may enlarge the time
for a bankrupt's surrendering-, not exceeding
fifty days from the end of the forty-two days,

by, order made six days at lea*t before tfo
lime he was to have surrendered, s, 3,

The bankrupt shall deliver up his ac-

counts which are not seized, upon oath or

affirmation, and upon notice lie shall attend

and assist the assignees* s* 4.

The bankrupt may inspect the account s,

and shall be free from arrests during the

said forty-two days, or such further time' a*
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is allowed htin fco surrender, unless he was
trt custody at *hc time of his submission. If

arreted within that time, on producing the

notikv or sunimons, he shall he discharged,

and the oflieer detaining him shall forfeits/*

a day to sneh bankrupt, 5.

Bankrupt in custody at the time of his

surrender, shall bp, brought before the com-
missioners at the expence of the estate, and
if in execution, they shall talc his rxamina-

tion in prison, s. fi. Bui see 49 Geo. 3*

c. 121. 13; infra.

Bankrnpts discovering their estate and ef-

fects, shall, if the creditors art? paid 10s. in

the pound, be allowed 51. per cent* out of
the neat proceeds, so that it docs not exceed
2001. and if they arc paid V2s. fid. in the
pound, the bankrupt shall be allowed 71. 10s.

percent, not exceeding 9301. in the whole,
and if the creditors arc paid 13s. in the

pound, he shall be allowed 101, per cent,

not exceeding 3001. and Mfeh bankrupt shall

be discharged from a!l debts due at the time
he became bankrupt s. 7.

If the neat produce of the estate discover-

ed by the bankrupt docs not amount to 1 0s,

in the pound, he shall be allowed what the
nssignees and the commissioners think tit,

not exceeding 31. per cent. S.

The future effects of bankrupts who shall

have been discharged by any insolvent act,

compounding: with creditors, or by becoming
bankrupt, shall be liable, unless the effects

ate sufficient to pay 15s. in the pound.
Si 9.

No discovery shall entitle the bankrupt to

the benefit of this act, unless the commis-
sioners certify his conformity, and such cer-

tificate must be signed by [three parts in

.tfve, A9 Geo. 3. r. 121. * 18.] in num-
ber and value of the creditors, whose respec-

tive debts are riot less than 20/. The bank-
rupt must make rath or affirmation, that
he did not obtain the signing thereof by
fraud; and if he gives any securities, to in-

duce creditors to sign the certificate, such se-

curities shall be void. $. 10—1 1

.

No bankrupt shall have any benefit under
this act, who has ghvn above J 001. on the

marriage of any of his children, unless he
can prove that he had sufficient effects to

pay all his debts at that time ; or that he has
not lost at gaming 51. in one day, or lflol.

m one year, before he became bankrupt,
r. 1'2.

The bankrupt after his certificate is allow-

ed, shall be discharged from any execution,

or detention in prison, for debt due at the

time he became banknipt s. 15.

Judges, or justices of the peace, may grant
warrants to apprehend bankrupts, who do not
conform ; when apprehended the gaolers are

to give notice to the commissioners- and
bankrupt's goods, books, and effects may be

wized in any prison; but the bankrupt, so

apprehended, on his confonning, may har£

the bene Jit of this act. s. 1 4, t&
Bankrupt and other* not answering the

interrogatories of commissioners, may he

imprisoned until they submit, but the war-

rant of commitment shall specify the qursv
tion. s^ 16, 17,

If an nahem enrpus ts brought on such com-
mitment, the judge may recommit the pri-

soner, until he shall conform, though the

form of the warrant is insufficient, unless it

appear t^ut he had answered alt lawful ques^

lions ; and the gaoler Buffering the bankrupt
to escape, or to go out of pr son, shall for-

feit 50Ul. for the benefit of r>e creditors, and
if he refuses to shew his prisoner to a cre-

ditor, who has proved his debt, he shall in

like manner forfeit 100L s. J 8, 19*

Persons discovering effects concealed
bankrupts, are to be allowed 5 per cent,

thereout; and persons concealing the same
are to forfeit 1001. and double the value to

the creditors. $.20, 21*

CrHiuirs mi bonds, no'es or bills pay-

able at a future day, may petition for com-*

missions, and no commission shall be grant-

ed, unless the debt of a single petitioner

amounts to 1001. of two creditors petition*1

ing to 150L or of three creditors to 2001;

which must be sworn to or affirmed, and
bonds must be given to prove the bank-
ruptcy* * 22, 23.

Where creditors have made a collusive com-
position with the banknipt, to have more
than the rest, they shall forfeit their whole

debts, ami pay back what they have received

to the creditors ; and the commission in

such case, shall be superseded, and another

granted to the other creditors, s. 24.

The charge of suing the commission shall

be paid by the petitioners, and reimbursed

out of the bankrupt's effects and creditors

snail be admitted without contributing, s.

25.

After the party is declared a bankrupt,

the commissioners shall give notice in the

Gazette, of the meetings ; and creditors liv-

ing remote may prove their debts by affidavit,

or affirmation made before a master extrnor-

d mty ; awl» by letter of attorney, may vcte

in the choice of assignees, who shall keep
accounts for the inspection of creditors.

But no creditors shall vote for assignees,

whose debt does not amount t> 10/. $m

Mutual credits with the bankrupt, shall be
settled according to the balance of account*

s. 28.

Persons swearing to debts faUely, are to

forfeit double the sum to the other creditors,

and be liable to the statutes made agaiust

perjury, s. 29.

The commissioners may appoint assignees

for securing the bankrupt's effects, who may
be removed by the creditors at their meet*
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ing, and others chosen, and for not deliver-

ing- up the effects to the new ones, after ten

days notice, i he first assignees shall respec*

tively forfait 2r)0\ to the creditors. And no-

tice of the removal of assignees, and ap-

pointment of others, in whom the effects are

vested, shall be given in the Gazette, s.

30, 31.

Creditors, before the choice of assignees,

mey appoint the manner of paying the mo-
Hies got in, s. 32. See also 49 Geo. 3. c. 121.

f. 3. infra,

After four, and within twelve months, from
the commi siron, assignees shall give twenty-
one days notice in the Gazette, and creditors

may come and prove their debts, ami a di-

vidend shall be directed, j. 33.

Assignees with the consent of creditors,

may submit d spute* to arbitration, and
coinpound debta. j* 34, 3$.

A bankrupt, after certificate altowed, shall

attend and assist the assignees in settling his

accounts, for 2s, 6d. a day ; and if he re-

fuses, may be committed till he shall con-
form, s. 36.

A final dividend shall be made within eigh-

teen months, unless there is a suit depending,
or some etfects outstand in ™, j. 37

.

No suit in equity shall be commenced with-

out consent of a majority of the creditors.

$- 38.

Bankers, brokers, and factors, shall be
liable to the bankrupt laws; but no farmer,

grazier, or drover of cattle* or receiver ge-

neral of taxes, shall be liable thereto, s.

39,40.
Proceedings may be entered on record, by

direction of the lord chance'lor, ard may be

searched, and copy of such record and of

certificate allowed, shall be evidence to dis-

charge bankrupts from actions, unless the

creditor proves it was fraudulently obtained,

*, 41.

No schedule shall be annexed to any as-

signment of the bankrupt's personal estate

from the commissioners to the assignees: and

if a commissioner takes above 20s. for each
meeting, or orders any cxpence, he shall be
dbabied, t. 42.'

Commissioners are to take an oath to act

impartially, and enter a memorial thereof

amongst the prockedings . r. 43, 44

.

Commissions shall not abate by demise
of the king, but if necessary to renew the

same, through the death of the commission-
ers, the same shall be done for half fees.

*45.
Fees of solicitors employed under commis-

sions, are to be settled hy a master in chan-
cery, who is to have tfOs. for go doing, *.

46\

By 19 Geo. £2. c. 32. creditors of bank-

rupts shall not be liable to refund to the as-

signees, monies, bona fide received in the

course of trade, before notice of insolvency.

»1«

Creditors on bottomree bonds, policies of
insurance, and the like, shall be admitted to

prove, as if the contingency had happened,
and the bankrupt shall be discharged from
the debt accordingly. *. 2.

By 24 Geo. 2. c. 57. certificates signed by
fictitious creditors, unless the bankrupt dis-

closes the fraud, shall be void. t. 9.

Letter of attorney from a creditor in foreign

parts attested by a notary public, shall be
sufficient evidence to authorise his signing the

certificate, j. 10.

By 4 do. 3. r. 33. the creditors of any
merchant Within the description of the laws

relating to bankrupts, having privilege of

parliament, may, upon affidavit made of the

debt, and filed in any of the courts at West*
minster, sue out a summons, or original bill,

against such debtor; and if he shall not*

within two months, pay, secure, or compound
for the debt, he shall be adjudged a bank-
rupt ; and a commission may be accordingly

suH out against him. r. 1, 2.

But persons entitled to privilege are not

to be arrested, except in cases made felony

in the bankrupt laws. $* 3.

By 36 Geo, 3. c, 90. upon bankrupts re-

fusing to tranc fer stock standing in their own
right, the lord chancellor may order it to be
transferred to the assignees.

By 45 Geo. 3. c\ 124 traders havine; pri-

vilege of parliament, shall, withintwo months
nfter summonses under 4 Geo. 3. c. 33. en-

ter an appearance, or be adjudged bankrupt.

s. I,

And traders having the privilege of par-

liament, disobeying the orders of the court

of chancery or exchequer, and refusing to

pay money according to the tenor thereof,

shall be deemed bankrupts, s, 7,

But the personal liberty of members dur*
ing- privilege is saved
By 46 Geo, 3. c, 135. all oonvevanfws by,

all payments to, and all contracts with, a
bankrupt, made bona fide two months before

the date of the commission of bankrupt shall

be good. j. J.

Bona fide creditors shall be admitted to

prove debts, notwithstanding any secret act

of bankruptcy. 2.

Mutual debts and credits may be setoff,

notwithstanding a secret act of bankruptcy,
s. 3.

Certificates shall discharge bankrupts of
debts provable under tbis act. t. 4.

And commissions of bankruptcy shall not

be avoided by any secret act of bankruptcy,
committed before the contracting of the pe-

titioning creditor's debt. j. 5.

By 49 Geo. 3. c. 121. in all cases execu-

tions and attachments against the lands or

goods of bankrupts levied more than two

months before the commission, shall be valid,

notwithstanding any prior act of bankruptcy,
provided the party had no notice of such
prior act of bankruptcy, and the issuing oi a
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commission grounded upon an act of bank-

ruptcy, though afterwards superseded, shall

be deemed notice, s. %
If the creditors do not, before they proceed

to the choice of assignees, direct how and with

wli"in and where the monies arising from the

bankrupt'* estate, shall l>c paid, until the di-

vidend takes place, the commissioners imme-
diately after the choice of assignees, anrl at

the same meeting shtll give directions there-

on, and the assignees art- to conform to such

directions as often as 100/. shall be got in :

hut the monies are not to be directed to be
paid to the commissioners or the solicitor, or

into any banking house or other house of

trade or business in which the commissioners

or solicitor are interested nr concerned: the

assignees disobeying such directions are to

be charged 2(5/. per cent on the money re-

tained or employed contrary thereto, j. 3
—4.
The commissioners are not to declare a di-

vidend till a tnie statement in writing be
made upon oath by the assignees of their re-

ceipts and payments, to ascertain what divi-

dend on^ht to be made, and what sum retain-

ed in hand. x. 5.

After J.ui. !, 1S|0, if assignee? become
bankrupt, having? 100^. of the bankrupt's es-

tate, their certificates shall nnt discharge

their future effects in respect of so much
thereof, with lawful interest, as shall not be

paid by the dividends, i. 6.

The commissioners may direct the money
paid in on bankrupt's estate, to be invested in

exchequer bills, and also with whom and
where they shall be deposited, until the di-

vidend, s* 7,

Sureties and persons liable for, the debts of

the bankrupt, not paying until after the com-
mission, may prove under the commission,

after having paid such debts, not disturbing

former dividends; and the persons hereby

enabled to prove will be barred by the certi-

ficate in like manner as other creditors,

*. 8.

Debts not payable at the time of the bank-
ruptcymay be proved, deducting a rebate of

interest, j. 9.

In actions brought by assignees, and also

in suits in equity, by assignees, the commis-
sion 3nd proceedings under it shall be suffi-

cient evidence of the petitioning creditor's

debt^ and the trading and act ofbankruptcy,
unless notice in writing be given that those

matters are to be disputed* r, 1 0—1 I .

No action shall be brought against assig-

nees for dividends, but the remedy shall be
by petition to the lord chancellor, r. 12.

Bankrupts in custody in execution may be

brought before the commissioners by their

warrant to be examined, t* 13.

Proving a debt under a commission, shall

be deemed an election not to proceed against

the bankrupt by action in respect of such
debt, s. H.

Persons effecting pulic.es of insurance with

under-writers, who become bankrupts may
prove the loss, though not interested in the

policy, if the injured is not in that part of

the kingdom, s. 16.

Annuity creditors may be admitted to prove

the value under any commission, such value

being ascertained by the commissioners.

s. 17.

The signature and consent of three parts in

five in number and value of the creditors of

the bankrupt, to the allowance of his certifi-

cate and discharge, shall be sufficient to au-

thorize all acts to be done by the lord chan-

cellor and commissioners for his benefit,

s, 18.

Bankrupts en 1 itlcd to leases, or agreements
for leases, delivering up the same t'j assig-

nees are nut liable afterwards for the rent

nor in respect of the covenants, s. 19-

Practical summary of the subsisting bankrupt

laws*] Who may be made bankrupts.—Under
the above statutes, any merchant or other per-

son tu ng the trade of merchandize by way
of bargaining, exchange, re-change, b artery,
chevisance, or otherwise, in gross or retail,

or seeking his trade or living by buying or

selling, may be bankrupt. Also bankers,

brokers, factors, dealers in coals, senvrners,

vintners, brickmakers, butchers, bakers,

brewers, clothiers, goldsmiths, iron manu-
facturers buying the same and working it

up into goods, locksmiths, milliners, nail-

ors, plumbers, salesmen, shoemakers, smiths,

tdnners, and indeed any person seeking hi*

living by buying or selling any thing, though

his dealing may not come under the deno-

mination of any particular trade, may be a
bankrupt as a dealer and chapman. 1 Cooks

B.L. 37:

Persons exercising mere handicraft trades,

where nothing is bought or sold, cannut by

such trading become bankrupts; but where

they purchase commodities, upon which bo-

dily labour is afterwards bestowed in order

to render them lit for sale, thereby en-

hancing their value, they may become bank-

ru pts. 37.

Clergymen, barristers, and attomies, at

such, are not liable to the bankrupt laws;

but if they enter into a trade they are liable

in that character. Infants and married wo-

men cannot be bankrupts, but a feme covert

sole trader in the city of London may, ac-

cording to the custom, be bankrupt. 1

Cooke

Acts of bankruptcy] Must he committed
with an intent to defraud or delay creditors

from recovering their just debts, and among
these, are to be reckoned

:

I, Departing the realm, by which a man
withdraws himself from the reach of the law,

which is an act of bankruptcy if done with a

view to defraud his creditors, or if in fact

they are delayed by <uch absenc*. Bnli

39.
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2. Beffilining to keep kotts* or otherwise to

absent himself, is an act of bankruptcy

;

keeping house without a denial to a cre-

ditor is n*t. 5 7'. R< 373. And a mere de-

nial may be explained by circumstances,

such as sickness, company, business, or a
laie hour. I Coke 79. A mere order lo deny,

without an actual denial, is not sufficient.

lb. The denial must be to a creditor who has
a debt due at the time. Ib. 8&

3. Departing from his duelling house, if

with a view of defrauding or delaying his

creditors, is an act of bankruptcy. Ib»

85.

4. Suffering himself to be outlawed, is an
act of bankruptcy, if suffered with an intent

to defraud his creditors, lb. 85-

5. Yielding himselfto prison for drht
t is an act

of bankruptcy, where done voluntarily, if it

can be ascertained that the person imprison-
ed is capable of paying. 1 Cooke B. JL

85.

6* Willingly or fraudulently procuring his

goods or effects lo be attached or sequestered', is

an act of bankruptcy, being- of course an at-

tempt to prejudice the rest of his creditors,

2 Com. 478.
7 . Ma kingfroudulent grant or conveyance of

his lands, tenements, goods, or chattels, is an
act of bankruptcy ; but it must be by deed

;

and must be of ail bis effects; a mere co-

lourable reserve of part of the effects will

not prevent the deed being deemed fraudu-
lent ; and it is fraudulent thousrb made to a
bona fide creditor, or even to trustees for the

benefit of all the creditors except one. \Burr.

477. An assignment for the benefit of all the

creditors has been held an aet of bankruptcy
unless they all concur in the deed, 1 Cooke

89.

8. Procuring protection from nrrcsfs, other

than is afforded by privilege of parliament,

is an act of bankruptcy, and also

9. Lying in prison for two months or more

upon arrest or other detention for debt : the

months are lunar months. 16* 97.

1 0. Escapingfrom prison after an arrest for

a just debt of 1001. or upwards, is an act of

bankruptcy j and also

1 1* Neglecting to make satisfaction for

"

any just debt of 1001. or upwards within

two months, after process served upon him,

having privilege of parliament. 4 Qm, 3.

c. 33.

Petitioning creditor's debt.] No commis-
sion shall be granted unless the debt upon
the petition of one creditor amounts to 1 001.

;

of two, to 150/.; of three or more, ta 2001.

5 dee, % c. 30. s. 23.

The debt must be a legal and not an equit-
able one; therefore, the assignee of a bond
cannot take out a commission. A debt at
law, notwithstanding the stauteof limita-

tions has incurred will support a commis-
sion. 1 Coke 13. And also a solicitor's bill

for fees notwithstanding an order has been
obtained for taxing* lb. 17. So also attornies

or solicitors' bills, though not delivered a

month, signed, the act requiring same, ap-

plying only to act.ons at law. A debt due
from a partnership will support a separate

commission against one of the partners. Ex
t>ttrt* Crupf 1 A Ik* 134. Creditor by bond,
bill, or security for money payable at a fu-

ture day, may sue out commission. 5 Ceo.

t. c. 30. a 22. Also indorsee of a bill or note

after an act of bankruptcy. 19$, Cre-
ditor having debtor in execution cannot pe-
tition. 1 Cooke 2j. Petitioning creditor 1ms
not the election of proceeding at law, lb.

25.

Striking a docket] is done by applying to tho

clerk in the secretary of bankrupts office, for

a bond to the lord chancellor, in the penalty
of 2001* to prove the party a bankrupt*
(which the clerk will nil up

J
this bond the

petitioning creditor must execute, and like-

wise make an affidavit of his debt before a.

master in chancery if in. town j or a master
extraordinary in the country: in the latter

case, sueh affidavit must not be sworn be-

fore the solicitor to the commission, or any
of the intended commissioner*; and, in a
country commission, the bond is prepared
and executed in the country and transmitted

with the affidavit, and the bond should be
executed in the presenee of two witnesses,

one the master extraordinary who takes the

affidavit.

This bond being executed, and affidavit

sworn, the clerk will prepare a petition to

the lord chancellor, on behalf of the peti-

tioning creditor, and get the commission
seatad,

\\ hen the commission is sealed, the mes-
senger hemg informed of the commissioners 1

names, wili summon three of them to meet.

at some tavern, coffee-house, or other con-
venient place.

But if the commission is to be executed in

the country, which can only be when the

bankrupt resides above forty miles from
London, the petitioning creditor names the

commissioners ; and by the lord chancellor**

order of 1 '2th August, 1800, there should be
two barristers and three attoruies m such
commission.

If a creditor strikes a docket and does not
proceed to seal a commission within fuur

days after* exclusive, any other creditor

may strike a new docket and obtain com-
mission. Lord chancellor's order, VI Feb.

1714. And any commission of bankrupt to

be executed in the city of London, and not
prosecuted within fourteen days from the

date thereof, shall be supersedable if in

the country, twenty-eight days ; but one day
must elapse before supersedeas shall issue,

and any solicitor first applying that day, for

& new commission, shall be preferred to the
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forme r solicitor. Lord chancellor's order,

$6 June, ]T93.

Renewed commissions are granted where
the original commissioner* are dead, so.

-that the original commission cannot be •pr-
eceded in, and is directed to new couim s-

sioners: it is obtained upon petition itOilchc,

chancellor, stating the deaths of the cent- I

missioncrs and verified by alfidavit.

Private meeting.] This meeting is had for

the commissioners to find by proof art yiet;

of bankruptcy committed, to see the j eti-

tioning creditor's debt proved, and to de-

clare the party a bankrupt accordingly ; for

this purpose the solicitor attends with the

commission and witnesses.

The commissioners being met, and the

commission produced, the three commission-
ers present administer an oath to each other

for the faithful execution of the ir trust; and
then proceed to take the proof vf the peti-

tioning creditor's debt, the trading aud acts

of the bankruptcy, which are to be reduc-

ed into the form of depositions.

If the party is found to be a bankrupt, the

commissioners sign proper warrants for seiz-

ing the bankrupt's effects, advertising the

bankruptcy in the Gazette, and for the bank-
rupt to appear and surrender himself, &c
This first meeting, and till the seizure, is

usually carried on with great secresy, to

prevent any suspicion, and concealing or

carrying away of the bankrupts effects, by
himself Or others* And sometimes at this

sitting, where an extent is expected on the

bankrupt's effects, a provisional assignment
ip required to be made, which is only a tem-
porary assignment, and usually made to the

messenger until assignees are chosen in or-

der to take place of an extent; but should

only be executed when necessary.

Firti meeting.] At the first public meeting
there is seldom any thing more 10 be done
than the taking deuosjtions of creditor's

debts; if the bankrupt appears, a memo-
randum is made of it, and thereby further

time is given him to make his examination
;

so there is if he does not.

At this meeting it is prudent for the bank-
nipt to surrender for the sake of protection,

but it is doubtful whether a surrender at the

private meeting will protect him. 2 Cooke
,

p. 21.

Debts are proved by the deposition of the

creditors themselves, if in town, their clerks

or servants not being allowed to prove for

them ; but if absent, any person may attend
and make a claim of such debts, which the

creditors must afterwards attend and sub-
stantiate. Claims should in strictness be

struck out before the first dividend, though
it is usual to let them remain until the final

dividend, when they are struck out of course
if not established, <2 Cottke 24, Jf any cre-

ditor resides, in the country, his affidavit must

be prepared, sworn before a master extra-

ordinary, and then sent op to be exhibited

to the commissioners at one of their public

meetings ; and care should be take » that

inch, affidavit siate the consid -ration upon
wh^n.rne debt arose, and also the security or

,

^eu$t*e& (if any) which the creditor may
Ktj ' : ii nis hands for the same, ^hich must

be) sent up with the affidavit to be exhi*

b*t*<j:

'j $fl*W meeting.] At the second public

meeting, after taking depositions of such
creditors debts as appear, the creditors who
have proved their debts to be 101, or above
(for no other has a vote for choice of assig-

nees; consult among themselves and chuse

one or more, usually of the g eatest cre-

ditors, to be assignee or assignees of ,the

ban .rupt's effects, which choice is deter-

mined by the major part in value of those

who vote ; and such cred itors set t heir names
to a memorandum of their making such
choice, and thereby request the commission*
ers to assign the same to him or them ac-

cordingly; and the assignee or assignees

signs his or their names thereunder of their

acceptance of such trust j if the bankrupt
then appears to surrender, he mu*t sign his

surrender, and request further time to the

last sitting to make bis final examination and
discovery.

Country creditors, who mean to vote in

the choice of ass"go ties, must execute a let-

ter of attorney for that purpose to some
person in town, which most be sent up, tn

gether with an affidavit of the execution

thereof.

At this second meeting, tbe solicitor has

an asst.ntnentof the bankrupt's effects ready

ingrossed, to be executed by the commis-
sioners. And it is al^o necessary for the so-

licitor who sued out the commi>sion, to make
out his bill of costs {inclusive of this sitting)

thnt the same may be settled and allowed by
the commissioners, and paid on b<;ha|f of hi*

client, b' fore lie parts with the commission

out of his hands; for the assignees may af-

terwards employ some other attorney to act

for them under the commission; and, as the

petitioning creditor is obliged to prosecute tire

commission until assignees are chosen, there-

fore the commissioners are empowered to set-

tle and allow hi* bill, and to order the as-

signees to pay the same out of the first

effects that shall come to their hands, Sub-

sequent bills are settled by a master in chan-

cery.

Befire the creditors proceed to the choice

of issignees, they arc to direct how, witk

whom, and where the monies arising fium

the bankrupt's estate shall be paid or de*

posited, and if they do not, the commission-

ers, after the choice of the assignees, shall

give proper direction! in that behalf. 4? CcOm

S.c. 19,1, j, &
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Third meeting.] The last or third public

, sitting is for the bankrupt to finish his exami-

nation and discovery of his effects ; and the

creditors to assent to or dissent from the al-

\u\\ ance of his certificate; but depositions

aves'i!! to he prepared for such creditors

who come to prove thetr debts. Green**
B.L.
The bankrupt, upon finishing his exami-

nation, must surrender up what money he
has in his pocket, watch, silver-buckles, £cc,
to the assignees

$
they are seldom so strict

as to keep all his money, hut wilt return in

pmportion to the quantity ; at this sitting it

may be prudent for him to have a proper per-
son o attend with his certificate, to it quest
such of his creditors to sgn it, as-have prov-
ed debts to the value of 2UL or upwards re-

spectively ; and to witness their sib n ins
j

wh'oh may save the trouble of going round
li» all of them separately afterwards, and for-

ward the same so that he may get it allowed.
Green'j Bank. L*

One or more further meetings of the com-
missioners are often requisite to be had, ti-

th«-r for making a dividend, or other purpose
j

notice is to be published in the Gazette, and
21 days notice given of the meeting (if it be
for a dividend) $ if the bankrupt has occa-
sion for the commissioners to certify the great
seal of his conformity, he must have a
meeting on purpose at his own expense,

Mid.
Dividends*] Persons chosen assignees

shall, after the expiration of four months
and within twelve months from the time
of issuing such commission, cause '21 days
notice to be given in the Gazette of the

time and place the commissioners and assig-

nees intend to meet and make a dividend

;

at which lime the creditors who have not be-

fore proved their debts, shall be at liberty to

prove the same ; which meeting for the eity

of London, and all places within the bills of

mortality, shall be at Guildhall j and upon
every such meet ing the assignees shall pro-,

ducc an account of their receipts and pay-

menta, and of what shall remain outstanding

;

and shall (if the creditors present require the

same) be examined upon oath or solemn af-

firmation, touching the truth of such ac-

count, ant the assignees shall be allowed all

just allowances j and the commissioners shall

order such patt of the neat produce of the

said bankuipt s estate, in the hands of the as-

signees, as they shall thii k fit, to be divided
amongst the creditors, and shall make such
order for a dividend in writing, and shall

cause one part of such order to be filed

amongst the proceedings under the commis-
sion, and shall deliver uuto each of the as-

signees a duplicate of such order, which
order shall contain an account of the time
and place of making such order, and the
suju total of the debts proyed, and the

sum total of the money remaining in the

hands of the assignees; and how much in

the pound is then ordered to be paid, and
the assignees in pursuance of such order,

aud without any deed of distribution, shall

forthwith make such dividend, aud take re-

ceipts from each creditor. 5 Geo* % c. 30.

#. 33. Atk. Rtp, SB, 91 ca. 39. id. 107,

Within eighteen months after the issuing

forth of any surh commission, the assignees

shall make a second dividend, in case the

estate was not wholly divided upon the first,

and shall eausej notice to be inserted in the

Gazette, of the time and place the saidcomr
missioners initind to meet to make a second
dividend, aud for the cred ilors who shall not

have before proved their debts, to come and
prove the *ame ; and at such meeting eve ry

assignee shall produce upon oath or ariirela-

tion h ; s accuunisj an I what upon the ba-

lance si.ail appear to he in his hands shall

by tifceordci of the commissioners be forth-

with divided, which second dividend shall be
final, unless any suit shall be depending, ur

any part of the estate standing out, or un-
less some future estate of the bankrupt shall

afie i wards tome to the .assignee, in which
case the assignees shall, as soon as may
he, convert such future estate into money,
and shall within two days after, by the like

order of the commissioners,-divide the same,
Same stat.

Creditors r*ot having proved their debts in

time to rcccsve the first dividend, may, up-
on obtaining an order fur that purpose, oq

permitted to prove at a second or further di-

vidend, and be paid equally with the cre-

ditors under the former dividend, aud it is

now the practice to permit such proof with-

out any order, and the commissioners will

direct that such creditors be paid, in the

first place, equal to those who have proved
before, and then direct an equal distribution

of the residue- 1 Cooke 521.

Formerly a creditor might recover his

dividend frpm the assignees by action of

assumpsit, and the proceedings before the

commissioners was conclusive evidence of

the debt. Doug. 392. But now by 49 Geo* 3.

c. 121. ts 12, No action can be brought
against the assignees for any dividend, but
the party must apply for payment by pe-
tition to the lord chancellor.

Assignees should make a dividend as early

as possible after the time given by the sta-

tute, as they will otherwise become liable to

interest in case they unnecessarily retain the

money. 1 Cocke "273.

In case they do not make a dividend in due
time, the commissioners ought to summon
them to do it, Atk. Rep. 91. ca. 39.

Tft* Commissioned.] The lord chancellor,

&c. upon complaint in writing against a bank-
rupt, by petition, as before prescribed, must^
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by comminion, appoint such persons as to

him ith«]l seem cood; who, or the maj^r

prut of them, may at their discretion take

such order with the body of such person by
imprisonment, also with hi* Jan<?s as well

copyhold as freehold! which he had in his

own right before he became a bankrupt

;

and also with such lands as su*h person
bath purchased for money, or other recom-
pence, jointly with his *ife or child, or to

the only use of such offender ; nr for such
m±c or iit'c us such off* nder then shall have

in the same, which he may depart withal

;

or with any person of trust to any secre t use

of such oti'ender j and also with his money,
tfoods, merchandize, and debts ; and cau*c
the said lands, &c. to be appraised to the

best value, and by deed indented to be in-

rolled sell the said lands; and of all du ds

touching the same
,
belonging to such cf-

fender; and also of all fees, offices, goods
and chattels ; or otherwise to order the same
for satisfaction of the creditors, to every of

the creditors a portion rate like according to

their debts ; and every direction, and other

thing d< ne, by the person so authorised, shall

be good against the said offender, his wi re,

heirs, children, and such persons as by such
joint purchase with the offenders shall have
any estate or interest in the premises > and
against all other persons claiming by, from,

'or under such offender 5 or by acts done af-

ter such person shall become bankrupt ; and
also against the lords of manors, whereof the

said copyhold lands arc hoMen, provided

that every person, to whom such sale of

copyhold lands shall be made, shall, before

thev take any profit of the same, agree with

the lords of manors for such fines, as have
been accustomed to be paid ; and upon such

agreement the lords at the next court are to

admit, &c. 1 5 ftiiz. c. 30. *. 3*

The commissioners may examine the bank-
rupt upon interrogatories, touching the lands,

goods, debts, books of account, and such

other things as may tend to disclose his estate,

or secret grants, and doming of his lands,

Eoods, money, and debts, as they think

meet, i Jac. c. 15. sect* 9. 5 Geo* 3. c.

30.

They may examine, as well by word of
mouth as on interrogatories in writ'ng, every
bankrupt, touching all matters relating to
his trad^, dealings, and effects, and reduce
into writing his answers had or taken before
them as aforesaid, which examination, so

reduced into writing, he shall sign and sub-
scribe. 5 Geu.2. c. f;0 sect. 16.

They have power to examine his wife upon
oath, for the discovery of his estate, goods,

and chattels ; and such wife refusing to ap-
pear, or to answer interrogatories, shall, in-

cur the same penalties, as are provided
against such persons in like cases, 21 Jac*
c. 19, reel. 6.

But she cannot be examined against her

husband touching his bankruptcy, or whe-

ther he had committed any act of bank-

ruptcy, or
1

as to how and when he became
bankrupt IK W. Rep. 61U\ 12 Vhu Abu 11.

The commissioners may examine, as well

by word of mouth as on interrogatories in

writing, all and every person, duly sum*
moncd before or present at any of the*r meet-
ings, touching any act or acts<>f bankruptcy
committed by him ; and also take down, or

reduce into writing, the answers of verbal

examinations of every such person had or

taken before them as aforesaid, which exa-

mination so taken down, or reduced into

writing, the party examined shall sign or

subscribe. 5 Geo. 2. r. 30. sect. 16.

In case any such person shall refuse to

answer, or shall not fully answer to their

satisfaction all lawful quest oris put to him
by them, or the major part of them, as well

by word ofmouth as try interrogatorits in writ-

ing, or shall refuse to sijrnand subscribe hit

examination, so taken or reduced info writ-

ing as aforesaid (not having a reasonable ob*
jection either to the wording thereof, or

otherwise, to he allowed by the commission-
ers) they may, by warrant under their

hands and seals, commit him to such pri-

son as they shall think fit, there to remain,

without bail or mainpr ze, until such t mt
su<h person shall submit himself to the com-
missioners, and full answer make to their sa-

tisfaction to all such questions as shall be

put to him as aforesaid, and sign and sub-

scribe such examination as aforesaid, ac-

cording to the true intent and meaning of

this act. See Ld. Ratjm. 100, 2 Bur, Rep.

1125*

In case any person shall be committed by
the commissioners for refusing to answer, or

not fully answering any question put to him
by them, by word of mouth, or on interro-

gatories, they shall in their warrant of com-
mitment specify such questions. Same act,

sect. n. Afk.hep. 1200,

The commissioners may commit a bank-

rupt refusing to be examined, &c. till he

does submit himself to be examined. Sulk,

151. See Perrot*$ Case in 2 Bur. Rep. 1123,

1216-

The commissioners have power to examine
others as to what they know of any person'*

carrying away any part of the bankrupt's

estate. 5 Mod. 309. Comb. 391. Ld. R«tfm.

467. Com. Rep. 80. Ses. Cas. 2 Stra.

8S0- See Miller's Case in Green, 235.

The commissioners have power to sell,

grant, and assign the bankrupt"* estate, and

effects j but they canuot bring an action ; for

their assigns must generally bring all ac-

tions. Mod. 30,

Formerly all the jroods and chattels of a

bankrupt, which he was possessed of at the
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time of bis becoming a bankrupt miijlit be

sold by the commissioners, notwithstanding

the bankrupt sdd them in market overt;

for the sale of the commissioners only bail a

relation to tbe first act of bankruptcy: but

now by 46 G>/. % c /. \. all contract

with a bankrupt tn kmu Jule made two
month* before the date of the comm's^ion
are deviated to be good, and no debior of a
bankrupt shall be in dan:rrr for paying 1 a debt
due to a bankrupt before he bad notice that

he was a bankrupt. [ J r \. c Ij 2 SJtote.

Rep. 522, 7 Fin. Abr. 103 2 Ey. Cm. Abu
396. pi 3. M. Ttfy n% 137,

The creditors have a right to tbe bankrupts
goods by tbe act of bankruptcy, and thereby
they are bound: though until assignment by
the commissioners the property is not trans-*

ferred out of tbe bankrupt. RiiL 103. Tht re-

ibrc a creditor being in possession of the bank-
rupt goods by virtue of a Ft fu. npon ajudg-
ment entered up after an act of bankruptcy
proved, must waive the same, and come in

Under the commission.

The commissioners are to sell all the bank-
rupt lands in fee, for life, or years, and it will

be binding against the bankrupt and his

Issue.

If a bankrupt hath lands in right of his

wife, they may be sold during the coverture ;

but the dower of a bankrupt's wife cannot be
sold, nor an estate settled to tbe separate use
of wife and children.

They may sell all entailed lands in pos-

session, reversion, or remainder ; except en-
tailed in the crown, of thetriftof the kitlfj

and this shall bind the issue in tail, an 1 all

others which a common recovery might cut

off. St<n.<l\ Jar. c. 19. f. 12.

If a bankrupt grants his lands or goods in

the names of other persons, the commission-*

ers notwithstanding may make sale of tbem,
but not lands, &c. conveyed bona Jiite two
months before the date of the commission
r. 7. j, 12 Mo. 394. pt. 803. Mar. &
Slat. 13 El 67. 46 Geo. 3. c* 135. u h

Lands held by a bankrupt in jointenancy,

may be fruld as to the moiety. Atk. Rep. 93.

ca, 41. SeeUwr. Rep, 412. also lands devised

to a bankrupt may be sold.

The commissioners have power to sell lands

mortgaged, on tender and payment of the

mortgage money. 2 Rep. 25. Com* Dig* 530.

Cio. Car. 350.
Offices of inheritance may be eo1d, but

not offices of trust annexed to the person for

life. Aik.Rtp. 210, ca. 217. id, 213.
If a bankrupt commits fetooy, his lands

shall not escheat, but the commissioners may
sell; and his creditors shall have his goods,
not the king. 5 Ge«. % c. 30.

The sale of bankrupt lands by the com-
missioners must, according to the statute, be
by deed of bargain and sale inrolled.

And no purchase of lands bona fide sold,

nor conveyances by bankrupts, made tno

calendar months previous to the date of

commission, shall ba impeeched notwith-

standing any previous act of bankruptcy*
provided the person so contracting or deal-

ing with bankrupt had no notice of any
prior act of bankruptcy. 46 Geo. 3. c.

1S5- 1.

A man makes a bill of sale of some lands,

and personal estate, to another, in trust to

pay his di-bts ; the trustee takes the whole
into bis possession, and becomes a bankrupt ;

his estate is not iiau'e to the bankruptcy, ei-

ther in law or equity. P. Witt. Rep. Lj 14. pi,

81.

Assignees.} The commissioners, after they
have dec'urc'i the person a bankrupt, are to
cause notice thereof to he given in the Ga-
zette, and appoini a time and place for the
creditors to meet and chuse avsr.piees ; at
which meetiug ihe commissioners are to ad-
mit the proof of any creditor's dibt, that
lives remote from the place of meeting-, by
affidavit or affirmation ; and also permit any
person duly authorized by letter of attor-

ney (oath or affirmation being made of the
exeeuiion of it belfcre a master in chancery
ordinary or extraordinary, or viia voce be-

fore the commissioners, and in case of cre-

ditors residing in foreign parts, on atlidavii or
affirmation made betore a magistrate, and
which shall, together with his letter of attor-

ney, be attested by a notary public) to vote

in the choice of assignees, in tbe pface of
such creditor, and the commissioners are to

assign the estate to such persons, as the ma-
jor part in value of such creditors, according

t,<> the debts then proved, shall chuse; and
the assignees are to keep books of account of
all money and effects which they shall receive;

to which book the creditors are to havener
resort; no creditor or person in his behalf to

vote iti the choice of assignee* whose debt
does not amount to 10/. b Geo. 2, c. 13 U.

sec. 56, 27.

Assignees are to p^y and reimburse the pe-f

tilioning creditor. 5 Geo, r. 30.

Where there haih been mutual credit

given, or mutual debts between the bank-
rupt and any other person, before the bank-
ruptcy, the commissioners or assignees aha|l

stale tb^ account, and one debt may be s^e:

off against another, and the balance only of
such account claimed or paid. 5 Geo. 2. c.

30. sect. 23.

In case of mutual credit given by the

bankrupt and any other person, or mutual
debts between the bankrupt and any other

person, one debt or demand may be ?et off

against another, tiutwilhslanilun? any prior

art of bankruptcy commuted before sueh cre-

dit was given to bankrupt, provided it was
given two calendar inomhs before issuing:

commission and creditor had no notice of
such act. 46 Geo. 3. c. 135* *, ^
They may, with tbe consent of the major

part in value, of the creditors, at any meet-
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ing, pursuant to notice in the Gazctfe, lots
mi' any difference! to arbitration. 5G^ 2.

c. 30. j<rr/. 34-

TheJ mayj with the consent of the creditors,

compound debts. *. :35.

They may, with the consent of the major
part in value of the creditors, at any meet-

intr, pursuant to notice in the Gametic, com-
mence a suit in equi?v, but not without >u h

consent. 2 Black. Com. 487. I AtL Rep* PI.

c<i..39. iff. 107,2^.
As often as 100/- shall be received, fb*»y

are to pay in the ufaiite in such manner and
place, as (he major part in value of the ere-

di'ors present at the* choice of ai^gnee* shall

direct; and they are indemnified for what
they shall Jo in pursnanre of sueb direction

of the creditors, 5 Geo. 2. c. 50. sect. 32.

And if the creditors do not before the

choice of assignees, appoint how the monies

shall he pnid, the commissioners shall give

directions in respect thereof, see 4-9 Geo. 3.

c. 121. f. 3 supra*

They may discharge the solicitor to the

commissi* u, and employ whom they pleaee,

and therefore Ihe farmer one is to deliver up
all papers, Sec. on being paid his bill. 7

Vin. Abr.un. pt.%
They are to reward discovered nf bank-

rupt *s effects hL per cent, and snch further

reward as the major p.irt of creditors in va-

lor, at any meeting, shall think lit. h Geo.

2. r, 20, sect. 120.

The assignees after assi^imcnt, mny bring

actions for debts due to the bankrupt in their

own names. The statute of Jimitations #][]

run against the assignees from the time of

the original promise made to bankrupt. 1

Cooke 270.

Assignees have the beneflt of covenants of

re-entry into lands.

Under the assignment of the bankrupt's es-

tate, the assignees h ive power to do eri ry

act, the commissioners themselves mi?ht do,

for Ihe better enabling them to recover and
get in the same, for the benefit of themselves

and ihe rest of the creditors.

They may give notice in writing to the

bankrupt, after he has obtained his certificate,

and the same he confirmed, to attend them
to settle accounts of his estate, or to attend

any court of record to be examined touch-
ing the same, or for any other business the

assignees judge necessary, for petting- in his

estate ; for whic h attendance the assignees

most allow the bankrupt &r. Or?, a day ; and
if tye neglects to attend, or refuses to assist in

such discovery, without good cause shewn to,

and allowed by the commissioners (the as-

signees proving such notice, and neglect, or

refusal, on oath before ihe commissioners)

the commissioners may issue their warrant

for apprehending him, and commit him to

the county gaol till he does conform, and
he by the commissioners or order of lord

chancellor or due course of law he-discharg-

ed. 5 Gro. 9, r. 30. s. 36. 1 Atk. Rep. 14$.

pi. 8.

By virtue of the commissioners warrant

they may break open ehes's, chambers,

houses, shops, doors, Sac. where he or hi*

goods or estate shall be reputed to he. and
seize upon and order ihe body, goods, money,
&e. as to the commissioners shall be thought

mofct, 21 Jo:. 1. r. ]9. s. 8.

It is most justifhble for the assignees to

act publicly in their offiec ; as where a lease

of toe bankrupt's house U to be sold, to ad-

vertise the same, and sell by public sale;

soofh's goods and fixtures, See. rather than

by a private sale.

Assignees or solicitor to commission ought

on no aceoin.it to purchase, or be concerned

in the purchase of any part of the bankrupt's

property.

Creditors.] Every creditor of a bankrupt

must prove his debt before the commissioners

by himself, or by an affidavit sworn before a

master, ordinary or extraordinary, in ehan-

cery, to be exhibited to and allowed by them.

.W/. 21 Jnc. c. 19. s. 9. 5 Geo. 2. c. 30,.

29. 1 Alk. Rep. 77.

A plaintiff that hath a defendant's body in

execution who becomes bankrupt T shall not

come in to be relieved by the statutes. Stan*

130, 151. pi. 50. C Black. Com. 4S7. 1 Atk\

Rep. 26<2. <V7,142. ti»»6. Rep. 3%pL 50. 202,

pi. '279. 7 Tin. Ahr. 104. pL t.

Tint if the plaintiff recover damages against

the defendant, and hath judgment, and then

the defendant becomes bankrupt, the plain-

tiff is a creditor; for it is a debt due to him,

and action of debt lies en the judgment. Crc>«

Cur. I66.pl. 12. If defendant becomes bank-

rupt before judgment, the plaintiff shall not

add his costs at law to his debt. Alk. Rep*

HO. ra. 81.

Oo>ts have relation to the verdict or inter-

locutory judgment, therefore if there he a

verdict or interlocutory judgment before

bankruptcy, costs may be proved though not

taxed or ascertained until afier. 1 Cooke ISA*

Sureties, or bail, when tlv y have paiJ the

debt, may come in as creditors. Cool, Dig*

527. Atk% Hep, 133, 258. ca. J 30. 262. M
141. Cro. Jnc. 127. pi. 17. But mors-

gagees, or persons lhat have a pledge of tha

bankrupt's goods, having security for their

d< 6tfi in their bauds, are not creditors within

the statute. 2 Black, C/tm. 487, Com. Di%:$wt,
These lhat attach goods of the bankrupt

are to come in as creditors*

If an f xegutor becomes bankrupt, a lega-

tee is to be a creditor. Com, Dig. 5£7, See

Atk. Rep. 102 ca. 51. '

Aliens, as well as denizens, may come in

a* creditors j for all statutes concerning bank-

rupts extend to aliens, who shafJ be subject to

the laws against bankrupts. 2 Black. Com,

4^4, 475.

A creditor having proved his debt under a

commission, has nothing further to do than
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to wait for an order ofa dividend to be made,
and to receive the some.

In the distribution of the bankrupt's es-

tate, 00 respect is to be had to debt a upon
judgment*, recognizances, or specialities, be-

yond other debts. 1 Atk UrjK 1ft:*, $«Wt *33,

1 Hur. R*p 476, 477. After four months and
distribution made, no creditor can cume in

to disturb it j but he may come in fi>r the

residue of which no distribution is made.
Jfob. Rep, 287. pi t37j.

But the court of chancery, hath sometimes
allowed creditors, to come in after distribu-

tion, upon particular tHrcumstances which
have happened. And now *:ener ciliy, where
one dividend has been made, and at the meet-
ing for makm? a further or final dividend,

other creditors come in and prove their debtor,

(as they may) the commissioners will order
Such creditors to he fir-t paid a proportion,

equal to the first dividend, and then th* re-

mainder of the bankrupt estate, if any, to

be divided amongst all the creditors, as U
just anil equitable , for otherwise where such
creditors debts ar< small, or the dividend so,

inch creditors had better pro without, than
apply to the court for payment of a propor-
tion to be made them.

If a debtor to a bankrupt pay him hi* debt
voluntarily, he most pay it over again; but
it is otherwise in case of payment by com-
pulsion of Jaw, 2 Vtm. 258. 3 Keb, Rep.
232. Vem. 94.

And by statute 19 Geo. 2. c. 32. no per-

son who is bona $de a creditor of any bank-
rupt for or in respect of any goods jtonujide

sold to such bankrupt ; or of any Mil of ex-

change bona fide drawn, nfgocinti d, or ac-

cepted by such bankrupt, in the usual and
ordinary course of trade, shall he liable to

re-pay to the assignee- any money which be-

fore the suing forth of the commission was
bona fide, and in the usual course of trade,

received by such person of such bankrupt,

before the person receiving: the same shrill

have notice that he is become bankrupt, or is

in insolvent circumstances. Bur* Rep, 32,

7 Vtn. Ahr 69. pi. 6.

Tf creditor receives money or hilts of ex-

change after act of bankruptcy committed,

if no notice, and bills received before com-
mission, payment is good. 2 Ve%* 550.

Creditor lending: money to bankrupt af'er

commission, was excluded from coming in,

bein<j: bound to Ukenotice of issuing of com-
mission. See Green 132. in no es. But
lending money to tradesmen, knowing them
to be in distressed or dubious circumstan cs,

on mortgages or for live*, is not fraudulent,

nor the contract, in case of bankruptcy, tuid.

Green 102, in notes.

Kent due to a landlord is a debt of the

highest nature, and atfects the goods, chat-

tels, and stock of the tenant upon the pre-

mises; and (rf there is do seizure made by
the landlord) in the case of an execution, a

year's rent is to be reserved for him, by sfat.

8 .t in. r. 14, s. 1.

liut in commissions of bankruptcy, it is

otherwise, and no commission can remove or

carry away any goods belonging to the bank-

rupt, if the landlord seizes forttu* rent before

the goods are removed, and hi; is to he first

discharged, even if there are several years

rent in arrcar; and even ifter assignment

and sale by the assignees under the cmiimis*

sion. I Atk. Rep. 103. ra.54. but if the land-

lord does not seize before the commission of
bankruptcy carries away the goods from off

the premises; be must then come in as a
creditor for his rent, with the rest of the bauk^

mpt's creditors. Dwth 314 Atk. Ren. M.
cti. 55. id. 105, 2 BMu Cm* 487. See
Atk. RetK 10% ca, 52,103, to. 53, 54. id,

104. ca. 55*

Also if there are not sufficient soods upon
the premises to pay the Inndl rVs rent, he
can then only take what goods there arc up-
on the premises, and after they are appraised
and sold, as the law, iu cases of distress for

rent, directs; then the landlord may couiu
in as a creditor for the rent remaining due to

hiin, with the rest of the creditors under the

commission. Ibid.

Apprentices, where the toaster becomes
bankmptt have no right of preference to

other creditors, bnt the commissioners gene-
rally recommend it to the creditors, to aliow

a gross sum. out of the rsatc, for the pur-
pose of binding them to another master. 1

Gfefr 144.

Dehi* hearivz interest,] For debts on spe-
cialty, the creditors shall have interest as
well between the act of bankruptcy as be-

fore. 7 Via, Abr.UO,
Where a bankrupt's estate is sufficient to

pay every debt, with a large surplus left, cre-
ditors, whose debts carried interest^ shall be
allowed interest for their respective debit-,

from the time the computation of ii Was
Stopt by the commission ers, and the bankrupt
or bis representatives will be charjreaofe

therewith: but so* h as arc cre-d tors l>v

bond, not beyond their penalties. 1 Atk*
Rep. 73. ca. '29.

There is no such rule, "thai all Interest

nn debts carrying interest gftsll cease from the

time of issuing the commi- stun. 1
1 dlk*

Rep. 79,244. at, 132,

Where th^re is mutual credit between
bankrupt and creditor, the commissioners
ought to stop interest on both sides at me
titue of the bankruptcy, or compote inter-

est on both' till settling the account, l.-j/L

Rep. 80.

interest on debti that carry interest shall

be carried down to tS;e date of ioe commis-
sion ; but on a special deposit of guods <r

stock, interest stops from the time of the

deposit, and a calculation shall be mude uf

the yalucof the whole entire thing depostod,

both priuoipd «n I interest, be it slock ot

I 2
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goods, according to the market price at the

time of the deposit, Atk. Rtp, 259. c«.

139,

If a trader, being indebted on simple

contract, pledges c.oods for the payment

»

and promises interest, such creditor shall

have interest, even between the act of bank*
vuptey and the commission. 7 l-'wt. Abr.

110.

A mortgagee shall have bis interest mn
on, upon a bankrupt estate, because he hath

a right in rein, but as to other interest it

ceaseth on the bankruptcy. Id* ib. If mort-
gage is not adequate to payment of prin-

cipal and interest, the mortgagee must apply
by petition to have the security solJ, and to

be admitted a creditor for deficiency, but
the interest is only to be calculated up to

the date of comfrisson* 1 Cooke 181,

The Bankrupt.] If a bankrupt shall not
within forty-two days after notice in writing,

left at his usual place of abode, or personal

notice If he be in prison, and noiice in the

London Gazette, surrender himself to the

commissioners, and subscribe the surrender,

and submit himself to be examined upon
oath, or affirmation, and discover all his ef-

fects, how he has disposed thereof {and all

books, papers, and writing* relating to the

lame) of which he was possessed, or inter-

ested, or whereby he has, or may expect, any
possibility of advantage, (except such part

as shall have been hon& jide disposed of in

the way of his trade, and except such mo-
ney as shall have been laid out in the or-

dinary expense of himself and fami'y) and
also d'd ;ver up to the commissioners such

part ,of his effects, and all bo^ks and writ-

ings relating thereto, as shall be in his power,

(ex ept the necessary wearing apparel of

Himself* his wile and children} and if be con-

ceals or embezzles bis estate fr> the value

of '20/. or any books of ace unt relating

thereto, with intent to defraud bis creditors,

beMjg* convicted thereof by judgment or

information, he is guilty of felony without

deny, and his j^oods and estate shall go

among bis creditors; and the commission-
ers are to appo : nt, within the 42 days, not

le.SK than three meetings, the last to be on
the 42d day limited for bis appearance, and
three weeks notice is to be given in the

Gazette of the time and place of such
meeting. The lord chancellor, &c. may en-
large the time for such surrender and disco-

very, not exceeding 60 days from the end
of the said 42 days (so as the order ft r en-

larging the tunc be made in six days before

the time on which the bankrupt Is to sur-

render himself). 5 Geo, % r. GO* s. 1, 2, 3.

The act says 50 days, but the lord chan-
cellor's order is fyr 49 days, because ihe

50th day may happen to fall on a Sunday;
and is made on the bankrupt's petition.

Where a bankrupt did not surrender him-
self in due time, and there did not appear to

be any intention of defrauding bis ere*

ditors, lord chancellor Macclesfield, in se-

veral instances, superseded the commission,

in order to prevent such a prosecution.

M.Rrp. 222.

And loid ehanrcll i Itardwickc would Dot

order the clerk of the commission to attend

at the Old Bailey, with the proceedings

upon a prosecution against the bankrupt for

felony, in not surrendering himself accord-

ing to the directions of the act of parliament.

1 Atl. lUp. 221. ca. 123.

Also if by an innocent default of the bankrupt

he has neglected to surrender himself upon
the day appointed, the lord chancellor may,
upon petition, make order for the commis-
sioners to be at liberty to appoint a new day

for taking the examination. 1 Cooke, 434.

If a bankrupt is fearful of being arrested,

on coming to surrender himself, he may
apply to the commissioners for a warrant

of protection for his person, which they will

grant him, and which uill secure h"r« person

from arrest and imprisonment till the time

of bis last examination, whether within the

forty-two days or forty~nine days.

If the commissioners adjourn the last exa-

mination, the bankrupt's protection conti-

nues* 1 Cooke t 1 15. Bankrupt is protected

against an attachment for non-payment of

money, but not against being rendered by

his bail. 16. 119.

Bankrupt has no right to be maintained

out of his effects during examination. 1

T. R. 157.

Upon the certificate of the commissioners

that the commission is issued, and the per-

son proved a bankrupt, the justices of /i. B.

C. Pw and the barons of the exchequer and
justices of the peace in England, Wales, or

Beiwick upon Tweed, on application, are

to grant warrants for apprehend ing such

person, and commit him to the gaol of the

county where apprehended, there to remain
until he be removed by order of the cotn-

missioncrs. And the gaoler must give notice

to one of the commissioners of his being \m

custody, and the commissioners may seize

the effects of such bankrupt (except the ne-
•

i y apparel of himself, wife pod cbibU

ren), and his books and writings which shall

be then in his custody, or of any person

in prison ; and if any person so apprehended
shall, within the time allowed, submit to be

examined and conform as if he had surren-

dered, he shall have the same benefit as if

he had voluntarily come in. 5 Geo* 2.

r. 30. s. U, 15*

If the bankrupt be in custody at the time

of issuing the commission, and is willing to

submit to be examined, and can be brought

before the comm nets »ud creditors, the

expence thereof shall be paid out of the bank-

rupt estate : and whether he is in custody on

mesne process only, or in execution, he may

now he brought befrrc the commissioners by
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llrcir warrant, in order to make his discovery.

5 Geo. 2. c. 30. r. 6. 49 Geo. 3- c. t. 1%
And the a*sig;i)ees are to appoint persons to

attend such bankrupt in prison, and to pre-

pare bis books and writings in order to

prepare his discovery; a copy wb«r<of the

assignees shall apply for, and the bantyupt
shall deliver th*» same to their order ten days
before the last examination. 5 Ceo. 2. c. 30.

Bankrupt having surrendered, may at sea-
sonable limes before the expiration of the

forty-two c*ays, or such further time as shall

be allowed him to finish his examina'ion,
inspect his books and writings in the pre-

sence of i me person to be appointed by the

assignees, and bring with him for his assist-

ance such persons as he shall think fit, not
exceeding two at a time, and make extracts

and copies, to enable him to make disco-

Tery of his effects. 5 Geo. 2. c. 30- s. 5.

A bankrupt is free from arresls in going
and coming to surrender himself to the com-
missioners, and from actual surrender for

forty-two days, or such further time as shall

be allowed him to finish his examination,
provided he was not in custody at the time
of surrender ; and if he be arrested for debt,

or on any escape warrant, coming to sur-

render, or after bis surrender within that

time, then on producing the summons or

notice under the hands of the commissioners
or assignees, and giving the officer a copy
thereof, he shall be discharged ; and if any
efficer detain such bankrupt he shalJ forfeit

to the bankrupt, for his own use, 5 /. for

every day he detains him ; and if any com-
mission of bankruptcy, shall issue against

any person, who shah have been discharged

by virtue of this act, or shall have com-
pounded with his creditors, or delivered So

them his effects, and been released by them,

or been discharged by any act of insolvency,

then the body enly of such person shall be

free from rtrrest and imprisonment. 5 Gen. 2.

c. 30. s> P.

Ifa bankrupt, upon examination, be found
to have fraudulently conveyed his goods,

lands, or ether estate to the value of 2fM. to

hinder the execution of the statutes, or to

defraud creditors, and shall not upon exa-

mination discover, and if in his power deli-

ver, to the commissioners, all the estate so

conveyed or detained, or that he cannot make
appear, that he has had some casual loss,

whereby he is disabled to pay what he
owed, he may be indicted for such fraud or

abuse at the assizes or sessions of peace,
and if convicted set in the pillory for two
hours, and have one of his ears nailed to

the pillory, and cut off. 21 Jac. I. c. 19.

tec. 7.

For an encouragement to bankrupts duly
to submit and conform, an allowance i-, up.

pointed them out of their estate, viz. 5/. per

etnt* if the net produce that shall be receiv-

ed after such allowance is sufficient to pay
10j. in the pound, so as such allowance docs
not amount to above 2iK>t. and if the net pro-

duce be sufficient to pay 12*. 6</. in the pound,
to be allowed 7/. 10*. per cent, so as such
allowance dots not amount to above 250/,

and if the net produce be sufficient to pay
Ufa in the pound, to be allowed 10L per cent.

so as stif h allowance docs not amount to

above 30U/. ami rv. rv mi. h bankrupt, tr- he
discharged from all debts

,
owing at the time

he became a bankrupt • and if he be im-
pleaded for any debt due before he became
a bankrupt, he a hill be discharged upon
common bail, and may plead in general that
the cause of action accrued before he be-
came bankrupt, and the certificate of his

conforming, and the allowance thereof, shall

he sufficient evidence of the trading, bank-
ruptcy, commission, and other proceedings
precedent to the obtaining such certificate,

unless the plaintiff can prove the said cer-

tificate was obtained unfairly, or make ap-
pear any concealment by sueh bankrupt to

the value of 10/. But if the net produce does
not amount to 10$. in the pound, he is to be
allowed, so much only, as the assignees and
commissioners think fit, not exceeding
pet cent. 5 Geo. 2. c. 3D. J. 7, 8.

But no discovery entitles the bankrupt to

the benefits of this act unless the major
part of the commissioners certify to the

lord chancellor that he has made a full dis-

covery, and in all things conformed himself,

and that there is no doubt of the truth of such
discovery, and unless (three parts in five, both

in number and value, of the creditors, 49 Geo.

3. c. . s. 1 S, ) who must be creditors for not less

than 20/. respectively, or someother person by
them duly authorized, sign such certificate :

but the commissioners are not to certify till

they have proof, by affidavit or affirmation

in writing, of such creditors signing the said

certificate, and of the power by which any
person is authorized to sign for any creditor,

(which affidavit or affirmation, together with
such authority to sign, shall be laid before

the lord chancellor, tkc. with the said certi-

ficate] and unless such bankrupt make oath
or affirmation in writing that buch certifi-

cate was obtained without fraud ; and unless
such certificate be allowed by tiic lord chan-
cellor, &c. or by such two of the justices of

K. &. and C. P. or barons of the exchequer,
to whom the consideration of such certificate

is referred by the lord chancellor, and any
of the creditors are to be heard, if they
think fit, against the making the certificate,

and against the confirmation thereof. 5
Geo. 2. c. 30. s. 10.

Formerly the judges had the cognizance

of certificates, but being found inconveni-

ent, the great seal hath taken it to itself,

1 Atk Rep, 87.

If a bankrupt who has^ohtnined eommis-
jruisioners certificate of his conformity he
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taken in execution, or imprisoned on ac-

count of any debt, owing before tie became a
bankrupt, by reason, that judgment was ob-

tained before certificate allowed, a judge of

the court, wherein judgment was obtained,

on the bankrupt's producing the certificate

allowed, may order any sheriff or gaoler to

discharge him without fee. 5 G't«o. 2. c, 30.

rte, 15.

But the discharge of a bankrupt, from
debts owing by fum when he became a bank-

rupt, shall not discharge him, who was his

partner in trade-, or stood jointly hound, or

had made ally, jo\nt eontract w jj h such bank-
rupt 10 An, r, 15. fi 3.

Crrfijtadi ,] In order, for a bankrupt to

obtain ins Certificates he should apply to the

solicitor under tb«: commission, or some
other solicitor, to prepare h'S examination,

and likewise draw up, and inj;ross his cer-

tiorate, which thrttpiWlt'm live of bis cre-

ditors (who are ei editors for not V ss ihao

20A) both in number and value must s>im ;

'

for which purpose it is advisable lor him to

have some person to attend with the eerti-

fiottta a*. the third sitting, who with bim&i If

may request such creditors, as then appear
to sign the same ; this person most se*" tlimi

sign it, because be must make an athdavit

thereof, before the commissioners will sign

ft; when he has got all the ttauds he can
at this Bitting, the same or any other person,

may go round with him to the rest, and the

1>: isons who saw the same signed must make
uu affidavit thereof bef re a master in chan-

cery, which being produced to the commis-
sioners, they will compute the number of

creditors, and the amount of their debts,

and those who have signed \ and if it appears

that three parts in five, both in number and
value, have signed the certificate, they will

al>o then sign it ; the bankrupt ought to

have a meeting of the commissioners, at h ; s

own expense, on purpose to have it signed

by them ;
though upon application to the

commissioners, and on payment of their

fees, when sitting at Guildhall, they will

sig-n it; the affidavit or affidavits of seeing

the creditors sign, as also any lelter of

Attorney 'to authorize any one to sign for

them, must be exhibited to the commis-
sioners.

The bankrupt having his certifies te signed

by his ereditois, and cert lied by the com-
missioners, by their signing then of, is then
to make an affidavit before a master in t han*
eery of his having obtained the same fairly

and without fraud ; and the certificate, with

the several affidavits and letters of attorney

(if any), must be left at the secretary of

bankrupts, who gives an authority for in-

serting the allowance of the certificate in the

Gazette ; and at the expiration of 21 days
after, the lord chancellor will (if no cause
shown) allow the certificate.

If it is intended to oppose the allowance

of a certificate, a petition for that purpose

must be lodged at the secretary ol bankrupt*

before the time appointed for the allowance,

and the bankrupt must nlso be served with

the same, that he may have an upportunity

of answering it, and the certificate is there-

upon stayed until the hearing of the petition;

and if an order is made to stay certificate,

such order must be drawn up within three

months, or the certificate will be allowed*

Lord Choncethr's Order, 2*2 March, 1796 .

A (.rwbtor only can petition ; and any
one tnav, though his debt is under 20/. 1

Cooke, 4,63*

All affidavits in suppoit of petition to stay

ficate shall be biougbt into the office,

together with the petition, except such as

shall he necessary in reply to affidavits in

answer to it. Lord Chamtllor's Ordery 16 Nov,

1805.

Future effects*] If any person, declared*
bankrupt by virtue of this act, shall at any
lime after purchase lauds or chattels, or any
lands or chattels shall descend or come to

such bankrupts before their debts shall be

fully sati>fied or agreed for, the said lands

and chattels shall by the commissioners be

bargained sold, extended, delivered and
used for the payment of the s:>id creditors,

in like manner as other the lands and chat-

tels of the said bankrupts. \Z Ehz. c. %
acc. 11.

fn rase any commission of banki uptcy

shall issue against any person, who after the

24th of June, 1732, shall have been dis-

charged by virtue of this act, or shall have

compounded with his creditors, or delivered

to them his estate or effects, and been re-

leased by them, or discharged by any act

ft«r ti e reiief of -insolvent debtor?, after the

time aforesaid, then hi* future estate and

effects only shall remain liable to bis cre-

ditors, (bis tools, of trade, necessary house-

hold goods and furniture, and his necessary

wearing apparel, and of his wife and chil-

dren, only excepted) unh ss his estate shall

produce clear, after ail charges, sufficient

to pay every one of his creditors \5u in the

pound for their respective debts. 5 Geo* k
c* (h tec. 9.

I' poo motion for a new trial, the court

held, that though, under the said statute, the

future effects if a bankrupt, against whom
iwu commissions bad issued, were liable to

be seized for the benefit of creditors, yet the

bankrupt, had in the mean time such a pro-

perty in them, as enabled him, to transact

and sell to a bond fide purchaser. Ashley v.

Ktlf, 2 Sirtu 1201.

Supersedeas,] In order to supersede a com-
mission of bankruptcy with the assent of the

creditors, a petition must be ingrossed, and

signed by all the bankrupt's creditors (be the

debt ever sr» small) then lodged at the secre-

tary ofbankrupt's office : this petition requires

no Attendance, it is only to be served (with
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the lord ehaurcHor's, order thereun)

upon all parties concerned.

The bankrupt must sign the prayer of the

petition, and there must likewise be an affi-

davit of seeing the bankrupt S'gn, as alsn of

tkc creditors signing their consent to the

prayer of the bankrupt's petition.

But a comm sskai of bankrupt cannot be
superseded before the bankrupt has Bur*

rendered. 11 Vt\ty*jttn- 4UQ .

ifoikttorJ] Ail bills af fees or disbursement

6

.demanded by any solicitor employed under
any commission of bankrupts, (that is, after

ihe choice of assignees) *hall be settled by
one of the masters in chancery, and the

master who shall settle such bill shall have lor

bis care in settling the same, as also fur his

certificate thereof, '20*
. 5 G«k 2 c. 30. *. 46*

The clerk to a commissi m may be dis-

charged by the assignees, for they arc trus-

tees for the
i
creditors, and may employ

whom they please ; and therefore the former
clerk was ordered to deliver up alt papers

on being paid his bill. 1 Vin* Abr. I 1 7.

pi. SL

BANKS, no town or freeman shall be dis-

trained to make banks or bridges, hut Mich
as of old time have been used to make them.
Siat. 9 H. 3. c. 15. See a so Bridges and
Felony.

BANNLMUS, the form of an expulsion of

any member from the University of Oxford,

by affixing the sentence in some public

places, as a denunciation or promulgation
-of it. Ami the word banning is tak«m for an
exclamation against, or uu sin^ of another.

Cotvei, Blount,

BANNirCS, aii outlaw, or banished man.
im
BANN IATUS FORTIS, is used in the

same sense as ban nitus, signifying one out-

lawed nr judicially banished.

BANNUM VEL UANLKUGA, the utmost

bounds of a manor, or town, so used 47
Hen. % HoL 44, &e. Banttttga de Arundel is

taken for all that is comprehended within the

limits or lands adjoining:, and so belonging

io the castle or town. Sefd. Hia. oj Tfihtt,

p. 75. Cn&ef* Blount.

BARATRY. See Barratry.

BAKBK.RS, were incorporated with the

surgeons of London; but uiA to practise

surgery, excent drawing of teeth, &e 3*2 H.
8. c„ 42. but separated by 1 8 Geo. % c.

15.

BARBICAN, [bttrbicanum) a watch-tower,
or bulwark. GbtMk Blount,

J1ARB1CANAG&, {barhktinauium) monev
given for the maintenance of a barbican, or
watch-tower; or a tribute towards the re-

pairing or building a bulwark, C&wel.

fii<> 'tut.

BARCA, a barque : navts mercatnrum S\

qua' merce* txfxiital. Gloss. Sax. JElfr\cit a

flotship. fbtd.

EAKCAK1UM, [banana) a sheep-cote!

and sometimes used for a sheep-walk.

ibid,

BARGAIN AND SALE of tends. A bar-

gain and sale in this respect is a contract in

consideration of money, passing an estate in

lands, tenements, and hereditaments, by deed

indented and inrotted. 2 ln*t. 6V2.

This mode ofronveying lands is created and
established by the 27 Hen. 8. c. 1U. which

executes all uses raised; but as thi*''iniruduc-

ed a more secret mode of conveyancing,

than that known to the policy of the common
law, namely > the conveyance byfeoffment with

livery and seisin, the enrolment of the deed of

bargain and sale, was made necessary by the

10th chapter of tiiesaine statute.

The stat 27 Hen . 8. cAi). euaeis,that "where
11 any person is seized of, or in any lands to the
14 use, confidence or trust of any i.ther person
" or body politic, by reason of any h'tr^oin^
u

sale, feotftuentor the like, such persons th:it

*• have any such use, shall be deemed in law-
*' ful seisin, estate, and possession thereof, to
4t

all intents and purposes, of or in such like

\* estates, as they have in the use, and the
u estate, right and possession of him h>
* 5 seised to any use, shall he denned and ad-
* ( judged in him or them, which have the
lt use after such quality, manner, &o. as
** they had before in or to the use/'

But by 27 Hen, 8. r. 16. *' no manors,
f£ lands, tenements, or other hereditaments,
(i shall pass from one to anoiher, whereby
" any estate of inheritance of freehold shall

*< be made or take effect, or any use thereof
tf to he made by reason only of any bargain and
" sale, except by writing indented, sealed,

** and enroled in one of the courts at West-
41 minster, or else within the county where
11 fhe lands lie, before the custrtsru!u loram, and
9* two justices of the peace, and clerk of
*i the peace or two of them, whereof the
** clek of the peace to be one; the same in^
M rrdrnent to be made within six months [of
" 28 days, Dyer 901.] after the date of the

"same writing indented. Provided this act
" extends not to any kinds lying within any
li city, borough, &c. wherein the mayors,
t( &c. or other officers have used to enrol
*' deeds within their limits."

And by 5 Elh. v. 26 " bargains and
ft sales of lands being within six months en*
M rolled in ihe courts of the counties pala

--

l< tine of Lancaster, Chester^ or Durham* shaft!

" he as effectual as if enrolled in any of the
' c nuts at Westminster.'*

The six months I i in ted by these statute
for the enrolment of bargains an-i sale*, are

to be reckoned as lunar months, bw, after

J26 days fed the month, the day of the date

taken "exclusively. Dyer 90. H iiep. 40. 2
Suit, 8.

But the general method now used to con-
vey estates, (except where nt is ot herwW di-

rected by act of parliament, as in the case of

the sate of lands to redeem laud-tax, and
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the like) is by lease and retcase, thereby
tV possession and fee immediately pass

with nt inrolmertt

BAEOA1N AND of goods. There isn

bargain and sa'e also, when a man makes a
couti act with another for the sale of good 6 or

chattels. :md at the came rime make* the

sale of them. Cdm. Dig. fit. Bar. and Salet

for whie'i fee* Jh!h of

BARGA1KS, catchtng. See Cakhhtg Bar-

gains.

BARKARY, (fartarfo eorikntHt) a tan-

house, t r placo to ke#*p bark hi fur the use of

tann< -r*s, Cotcel. TVounU
J5AR nN, haMi divers significations here in

England* First, it is taken for a decree of

nob- tty next to a viscount. Brae ton, lib. J.

c*/> 8."

. Tli^re are also DTons by office; as 1 lie

barons of the: Exchequer, borons of t'le

Cinque Ports, &c. for which see the prop r

hearU*

RAKONY, (baronli) is that hnonr and
territory which fjives litle to a baron; omn-
preheoding not o ly the fee?* and lauds *f

tempnra b rous, but of bishops ate% who
have s wo estares; one as they arespbioal
persons by reason of fold* spirdual rcveiuv S

and pvomotonsr the other grew from the

bounty of our btazhsh kings, whereby they

La p baronies and lands added to their spi-

ritua I livings and preferments. The ba-
ronies belonging to bishop* ave by Some
Called repafiuj because ex sofa libcratitate re-

gum eh ftlm concern, a rt^tbtu in feudurn
tentnier. Bhunt. Rar >ny Breton, says (lib

5. cv/ii3&) is aright jivhviable, and there-

fore, if an inheritance be to be divivided,

ammip oapaiceneiB! though some capital

rnes^uaifes may be divided, yet, si capital*

mtxsaagiuat) tf cabftt Cfmltnttts, vet caput baro-

7r<p, thev may u t be parcelled. In pntient
times thfettati knight fret and a quarter
mad a Tenure per hnrnnhim, which amounted
to 400 marks pi r annum.

BA^O^ET. (b'nottttUt ) is a dignity or
degree ot houou , « f inheritance, created by
kters pater t a«d usually descendible t:< the
i$fcue ma'e: it h;«th precedency before al'

kns>hts except bannerets, made tub vezitti*

regHs in '.nratii tc ft/il'i m npeito bcUo t K ipso

reze personaliicr p<-<rifnt<\ (Sec Banneret.)

Th sonl' v of bJcrcni ts was o^trtnte l by king

James 1. inthe yutfr* l6U
t
with such pre-

ded»wcv as aforesaid, and other privilege*,

in order to raise a competent sum for the

redaction of 'he province of ULten and 100
gentlemen advanced each I0UIV. fur the

grant <*f t!i title to tbern* for this reason,

all baronets have 'he arms of f7vr, vix. a

hand tfff/* om bloody bandlna li IH argnvt,

superadd I to then family coat, Their mun-
no, At fi.st was to be but two hundred ; hot

now they are without limitation. CVxcl.

Blnunt. I Black* J04-

JJAKON ANU FbME, are husband and

wife by oi'irUwj and they ajre adjudged but

one person : that is, the very being or I* gal

existence of the woman, is suspended during

the marriage, or at least id incorporated and
cons *1 id ded into that of the husband; under
wlios-wmg, protection, and ewer, she per-

forms every thing, *ndis therefore caJid in

our law French, a feme coven ; fcrminti vira co-

otic In : sh» j
is s»id to be lovtri-buron or umtcr

the protection :ind innie neeof her husband,
her baton or lord> and her cond tion during
her marriage, is called her coverture, I

Black. 442.

And protestor Christian in a note hereonob-
serves that whatever may be the origin of
femf covtri, it is not perhaps wholly unworthy
of notice, that it ueavly corresponds in its

signification to the Latin word nupta ; dc-
nved a twbrritfo, i c. tftgendti* because the

modesty of the bride, it is said, was so much
consulted by the Romans, upon that delicate

occasion, that she was ted to her husband's

home covered with a veil. \ Black, 44*2, n t 15,

Tpon this principle of an union of person

in husband and wife, a m?m cannot grant

at«y thing to his wife, or enter into cot enant

with her, for the grant would be to uuppose

her separate existence, and to covenant with

her, would be only to covenant \wLh himself.

CV>. IJi. J 12.

Hut the husband may grant to the. wife by
the intervention of trustees, and he may sur-

render a copyhold to her use, Co. Lit. 30,

4 ffc 29.

t Tpon this principle, it is also generally

tme, that all contracts and agreements

made between husband and wile, vt/ile single,

are avoided by the intermarriage. Cro, Car.

5M.
A woman may, however, be attorney for

her husband, for that implies no separation,

but is rather a representation of her baron ot

lord. F*tz. iY> B* '27. and a husband may
also bequeath any thing to his wile by will,

for that t\mnot take effect till the coverture

is determined by his death. Co. Lit. 1 12.

Pouter of the husband.'] The husband bath,

by law, power and dominion over his wile,

and may keep her by force within the bonnds

of duty : and he may correct or beat her,

but not in a violent or cruel manner, foria

snenca&e, or it be but threaten to beat her

nntrngeously, or use her barbarously, she

may oake hin* t.nd surety of the peace, by

suing a writ of wpplkavh not of Chancery, or

by pr< (tewing art teles of the peace against

him in the court uf K ng's Bench, or before

the justices of the rieace, or she may apply

t the spiritual court for a divorce ptapter

irpvtilam. CV^», <2ft. 36 F, i> . B. 80. Hell

14 !A cant. 1 W 113, 116, DnlL c. 68.

Ijifoh. 78, C om. 13:3. 1 ' awk. P. C. 253.

liut a nife cannot either by herself or

b'csr piwhein amy
%

bring a bomme rer-/< gioifdo

against her husband, for he has by hw a

ri^ht to the custody of her, and may, if he
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ihink fit, confine her, but he must not im-
prison her; if he doe*, it w 11 be a £ood
cause for her to apply to the spiritual court

for a divorce prop/e/ seev^'mm and Ihe na-

ture and proceed 1

! gs in the writ de bomtne
rerJegiando <hew that it cannot be maintain-

ed by the wife again t her husband. Free,

in Ch. 492.

However in cases of unreasonable and
improper confinement, the court will re-

lieve the wife on hab"n ntm^ IjL FerrerS*
case, 1 Bur. 634, and if upjn the return
of i>n habeas eorfm sued out by the husband,
to bring ^p the wife, it appears that he hath
used her i'l, and she exhibit art eles of the

peace against him, the court will not order

her to be delivered to hin?. 4 Burr* 199 I,

And a wife s parated by articles, iu consi-

deration of money received by the husband

,

with covenants from him, cannot be seized

by him or forced to live with him. But, 542.

1 Sir. 478.

F om the time of the intermarriage, the
Jawi oksupnnrh husband and wife,but as one
person, and herd ore allows but of one will

between them, which is pla cd m ihe hus-
band, as the fittest and ablest to jn-ovide f^r

and % vern the famdy, and f r this reason,

the fata gives the h'tsbnnd nn absolute power of
dhposing of her personal property no act of

hers being of any firce, to affect^ or transfer

that, which by the intcrmaniage she hath re-

signed to him. 2 Rot. Mr. 547. 10 Co, 42
2 Jnst. 510, Sid.

Thus, all the personal estate, as rnon^y,

jfooda, cattle, household furniture, an I ihe

Jike that were the property, and in tut pos-

session of the wife at tt)e time of the mar-
riage, are actually vested in the husband

;

so that rjf these he may make any disposi-

tion in bis life time without her consent, or

may by will, bequeath them, and thty shall

without any such disposition go to the exe-

cutors or administrators of t he husband, and
not the w ife, though she survive him. Dr.

Stud. !J. I, r. 7. Ce. tit. 35 J.

And so it is of all chattels real, as a term
for years, mortgages, estate by statute

merchant, statute, staple, elegit and the like,

of which he may in like manner dispose. 7

H. 62. Rait. Abr. 341- Co. tit. 352. % Atk.

2ofl, 1 Peere H'ms. 407, 8.

But the freehold ami inheritance of the wife

is subjrri to atkvr ntles and regulations : fur

tbehu^banri, by the marriage, does not be-

come absolute proprietor of the inheritance
^

but as the governor of the family, is so Jar

the' master of it, as to receive the profit* of tt

during her Ufe : therefore if a man marries
a woman seized in fee, he gams a freehold in

right of fti, Txrife duiing her lifet but hath no
power to make an absolute sale of it, without

her consent. Co. tit. 351. Doug. 329.

The law gives him the same right also

over any real edate accruing to the w fe dur-

ing coverture, as if she were seised of it be-

fore marnape ; so ^f chattels real accruing to

the wife : u also g< ves him an absolute power
over *ny personal catafe or in' crest accruing

to the wife by gift, devise, or her labour.

Co.tit 351. Safe 115. Car(K251.
And where, an executor paid a legacy to

a feme covert, who jived separate from her

husband, on a bill filed a^ain ttnc executor,
he was decreed to pay it over a-ain with in-

terest AVA. 115. PVr;<. 261.

Debts contra' ted bij the wife brfore mar-
riage.] In general, the husband is liable to

the wife's debts, contraeled before marr age,

whether he hnd any portion with her or not j

and this the law presumes reasonable, be-

cause, by ti\* marriage, I be husband acquires

an absolute interest, m the personal estate of

the wife, and has the lectipt of rhe rents and
profits of her real estate, dur ng coverture

;

and I hnt no person's act should prejudice ano-
ther, the law makes the husband liable to

those debts with w.dch he took her attached,

F. N, H. 265. 20 ff<*n. 6. <2'Z, b. Muor 468.

2 Rol. Abr. 35?. 3 Mad. 1&6\

But the debts must be recovered against

the husband dur ng the life of the wtfe, and
therefore if a feme sole indebted, marries,

and dies, the husband shall not be charged
with her debts afterwards. TO H. 6. l0/l2.
20 H. 6. 22. RolT. Abr.35\.

So, though there be a judgment in debt,

against a feme sole, and she afterwards

marrv and die ; the baron shall not be charg-

ed therewith, for he is not liable to her debts

before coverture, unless recovered in her

lifetime, 3 Mod. 186.

If baron and feme are sued on the wife's

bond, entered into by the feme before mar-
riage, and judgment is had thereupon, and
his wife dies before execution, yet the hus-

band is liable; for the judgment has altered

the debt. 1 Sid. 337.

Ami if there is any of the wife's personal

property, which he did not reduce into pos-
session before her death, which he must af-

terwards recover as her administrator, he will

to the ejetent of the value of that property, be

liable to pay hfs wife's debts dam s&ia, which
remain undischarged during the coverture.

1 Peere Wms. 468.

Maintenance.] The husband is obliged to

maintain his wife in necessaries: yet tbey
must beaceor'iing to h!s degree and his es-

tate, to charge him; and necessaries may
be suitable to a husband's degree of quality,

but not to his estate; also they may he ne-

cessaries, but not ex necessitate to charge the
husband. 1 Mad. 1<29. 1 Kelt. Abr. J54. If

a woman buys things for her necessary ap-
parel

,
though without the consent of her

husband, yet the husband shall e bound to

pay it. firawnt. 47. And if the « if« buys any
thing for herself, children, or family and
the baron docs any act precedent or subse-
quent whereby he shews his consent, he may
Be charged thereupon. 1 Sid. 120, Though
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the wife is very lewd, if she cohabit* with her
rmsband, he is chargeable for all ucecssa-

ries for her, because he took her fur better

for worse : and so lie is if be runs away from
her, or tuni^ her away : hut if she goes away
from her husband, or lioet in adultery irUh

another man, then as soon a* such separa-
tion or mffittery is notorious, whoever gives

her credit doth it at his peril,and the husband
is not liable even fo> neemarie*

f
unless he

l in In t j-.i,n. } Su/h. ! \9< 1 Lev, 3.

And hi. Kenyan has held at ni*i fnins t
that

if a husband gives notice to a particular

tradesman, not to deal with his wife, unlea
she brings ready money ^ that tradesman cannot

maintain an action against the husband, even

for necessaries* 1 Black. 442. n. 17. Aud
what nre necessaries must be ascertained by
a jury from the rank and circumstances of

the husband. Ibid*

But a prohibition in general, by putting

her in the neu spapers, is no legal notice not

to trust her. I Venl. 4*2.

Although a husband he hound to pay his

wife's debts for her reasonable provision, yet

if she paits from lorn, especially by reason

r.f any misbehaviour, and he allows her a
maintenance, be shall never be charged with

her debts, till a new cuhabttation. Mod. Cot*

147, 171.

Where this is a separation by consent, and
the wife hath a separate allowance, those who
trust her, knowing of such separation and
maintenance, do it upon her own credit. 1

Salk. lift. If a husband makes his wife an
allowance for clothes, &c, which is constant-

ly paid her, it is said he shall not be charg-

ed. I Sid. 109.

Crimes committed hy the w\feJ\ The will of

the wife is subject to that of the husband »

so that if they commit a felony together, she

sha'l be neither principal nor accessary, for

it shall be presumed, that this was by the

coercion of the husband. AT

. B. 1 Btt.

But if husband and w fe commit treaft p i r

murder, they shall he both found guilty , and
the wife shall not be dischaiged, on presump-
tion that it was hy coercion of the husband.
I Jluie's Hist. P. C. 47- So if she commit a
theft of heroin voluntary act, or hy the hare
command of her husband, she is punishable
as much as if she was sole,, for a wife for her

petsjital crimes may be indicted without
her husband. 9 Rep* n i

2. H. P. C. 65. DalL
27, 104 ( Ais.pt. 40. Fit** Oram* 199.

Ar^ a feme covert, generally shall answer,

as much as if she were sole, for any offence net

capital against the common law or statute;

and if it he of such nature, that it may he

committed by her alone, without the con-
currence of her husband, as by keeping a

bawdy-house or the like, she may be pu-
nished for it without thf: husband by way of
indictment, which being a proceeding ground-
ed merely on the brpach of the law, the hus-
band shall not he included in it, for any of-

fence to uhich he is no wav privy. 9 Co,

71. Ihtck. P. C* 3. Si c iVwv 613. Ht>k 93.

Nog 103. Sovil. '25. Oo. Jac, 482. 11 Co.

6%
Where a wife shall he emtxtdeeed as a feme

sole.] A husband who has abjured the realm,

or who is banished, i-; thereby tivt/t/et mar*
ttnts ; and being disabled to sue or he sued
in ri^ht of his wife, she must be considered
as a feme sole; foritw .uld be unreasonable
that she should be remediless on her part,

and equally hard un those who had any de-

mands on her, that not being able to have

any redress from Lhe husband, they should

not have r.nv against her. Bra. Baron and
Feme, 66. Co. Lit. 133. 1 Rot. Rep. 400.

Mm 851. 3 BuLL 18&. 1 BulsL U0. %
Vera. JO*.

Where a married mau is transported for

any felony, the wife may he sued alone, for

any debt contracted by her, after the trans-

portation. So determined in a case before

Mr. Justice Yates, at Carlisle, and after-

wards in another ca^e, before Lord Mans-
field, in Kent, ami both determinations ac-

quiesced in. Morgan 1
* Ed. of Jar.

And by the custom of London, if a frme
covert trades by herself, in a trade with which
her husband does not intermeddle, she may
smc and be sued as a feme sole 10 Mod, 6,

In the case of a divorce, Amenta et ihoro

of which alimony is a consequence, the wife*

it seems, becomes solely rt sponsible to cre-

ditors Co. Bank. L. 32i

And it hath been hohh.u, that a wife who
had a cnpyhold estate to her separate use,

tutd lived separate from her fins band , could

surrender the same without her husband, he

fiaving, upon the separation, covenanted to

join in the necessary conveyance of such es-

tates, and to such uses as she should ap-

point. 1 lien. B ack. GCU.

Uut it is in a court of equity whore a fenie

covert is usually, and wheie, perhaps only,

she can be properly considered as a feme
sulej it being competent to this court to act

upon her property in the hands of her trus-

tees, and Therefore tj treat \v r as having

interests and obligations distinct from those

of her husband : if therefore, she claims any
righ s in opposition to those claimed hy her

husband, or if she lives separate from him,

or disapproves the defence he wishes her to

make, she may, in equity, obtain an order

to defend a suit separately. If a husband is

plaintiff in a suit aud lnakts his wife a de-

fendant, he is considered as thereby re-

nouncing his marital right over her, and she

is allowed to answer separately, without an

order of the court for that purpose, and as

she may defend a suit against her husband,

so she may institute a suit against him. But

the bill must be exhibited in her name, by

her prochem may or next friend, i hough she

may de fetid without such protection, and
the court will not permit a bill to be filed by
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any o^ie without hrr consent. 1 Bac. Abr.

Ed. 1807. p. 506, 7.

The general grounds upon which equity

allows a wife to institute a suit against her

husband, are where any thing is given to

her separate n^e; or the husband refuseth to

perform marriage articles, or articles for a
separate maintenance - or where the wife

hav ins been deserted by her husband, hath
dur ng his absence acquired by her labour a
separate property, of which he bath plun-

dered her: and it will decree a specific per-

formance of articles at the suit of the wife,

though the husband offer to take her bank
again, if it appear that a perpetual separation

was intended by the parties : but not so,

where the s^piration is merely temporary, or

there hath been a subsequent cohabitation ;

nor is it any answer to such a suit that his

wife hath ben guilty even of adultery :

however in most eases where a w^ife comes
into equity to support her possession inde-

pendent of her husband, it must be a meri-

torious ground to entitle her to relief ; and
thT fore the court will not decree mainte-
nance where there is full proof Of elopement
and adultery, Jbid. a06.

When the property of a wife is in the

power of a court of equity, it will nut part
with it, unless the husband make a proper
settlement, or the wife upon examination in

court, consent to his receiving it; and it

will even prevent him from receiving the

interest, that it may accumulate for her be-

nefit, and it hath irone so far, as to restrain

him. from proceeding in the spiritual court,

for the wife's portion arising out of personal

estate, because that court cannot oblige

him to make an adequate provision on her.

Finch. 143. 2 Pere fr ms. 639. 3 Fere Wms.
12, '205. 1 Shi 238. 1 Am. 538. 3 Aik. 22.

And courts of equity will not allow a feme
covert to part with her separate personal

estate, without a previous examination and
consent in court, in analogy to the caption

of a fine at law, and such is the course of the

court, where the trustees put the parties to

file a bill. 1 /V* Wmu 768. 2 Aik. 67,

448, 452. 1 AmK Til. 2 l'ez> Jnn. 448.

And in ail instances, where the wife's ex-

amination and consent are taken, it must
be personally in court, or if she is abroad

by dedimtiSj as in the case of a fine. 2
Fee.- 60. $Bro. Ch, Ca, 237.

However, if trustees pay the wife's sepa-

rate fortune to the husband, it is irrecover-

able. Pr. Ch. 414. 4 Sr. Ch. Rep. 326.

HAR, or BAHlf, (Lat barta, and in Fr.

barre) in a legal sense, is a plea or peremp-
tory exception of a defendant, sufficient to

destroy the plaint rf's action. And it is di-

vided into bar to common intendment, and
bar special; bar temporary, and perpetual

:

bar to a common intendment is an ordinary

or i^ncr al bar, which usually is a bar to the

declaration of the plaintiff : bar special is

that which is more than ordinary, and falls

out upon some special circumstance of the

fact, as to the case in hand, Tenns de Ley.

liar temporary is such a bar that is good

for the present, but may altecwards fail :

and bar perpetual is that which overthrows

1 he action of the plaint ff for ever, Plowd.
2d. But a plea iu bar, not giving a full

answer to all the matter contained iu the

plaintiff's declaration is not good. 1 f j/f,

Ahr. 21 1 * If one be barred by plea to the

writ, or to the action of the writ, he may
have the same writ again, or his right ac-

tion : but if the plea in bar, be to the action

itself, and the plaintiff is barred by judg-
ment, &c. it is a bar for ever in personal ac-
tions, 6 Rep. 7. And a recovery in debt is

a good bar to action on the ca?e for the same
thing; also a recovery on assump*it in case,

is a good bar in debt, &C. CVo. Jac. 11 0.

4 Rep. 94.

In all actions personal, as debt, account,

&c* a bar is perpetual, and in such case the

party hath no remedy, but by writ of error

or attaint; but if a man is barred in a real

action, or judgment, yet lie may have an ac-

tion of as high a nature, because it concerns his

inheritance ; as for instance, if lie is barred

in afotmedon in descender
,
yet he may have

a formedon iu the remainder, &c. 6Rep.l.
It has been resolved, that a bar in any ac-

tion real or personal by judgment upon de-

murrer, verdict, or confession, is a har to

that action, or any action of the like nature

forever: hut, according to Pembeiton chief

justice, this is to be understood, when it doth

appear that the evidence in one action would
maintain the other; for otherwise the court

shall intend that the party hath mistaken his

action. Skin. 57, 5&,

Bar to a common intent is good : and if

an executor be sued for his testator's debt,

and he plcadeth, that he had no goods left in

his hands, at the day the writ was taken out
against him, this is a good bar to a common
intendment, till it is shewn, that there are

goods ; but if the plaintiff can shew by way
of replication, that more goods have fallen

into his hands since that time, then, except
the defendant allege a bettei bar, he shall

be condemned in the action, Piowd* 26*

Kitck. 2X5. Bro. tit, Bane.
There is a bar material, and a bar at large i

bar material may be also called special bar;
as when one, in stay of the plaintiff's action,

pleadeth some particular matter, viz. a de-

scent friun him that was owuer of the land,

&e. a fetVoment made by the ancestor of the

plaintiff, or the like: a bar at large is, when
the defendant, by way of exception, doth not

traverse the plaintiff's title, by pleading, nor

confess, nor avoid it, but only makes to him-
self a title In his bar. Kitch. 68. 5 //. 7.

29.

This word har is likewise used for the place

where Serjeants and counsellors at law stand
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to plead the causes in court ; and where pri-

soners are brought to answer their indict-

ments, whence our lawyers, that are
called to the bar, are termed barristers, 24
77. B, r. 24.

See Abatement, Actum, Judgment, Plead-
ing , Ait.

BAKKASTF.R, BARKlSTliR, {buTTatic-

riast) is a counsellor learned in the law, ad-

mitted to plead at the bar, and there to take

upon him the protection and defence of

clients. Fertesc, The time before they ought
to be called to the bar, by the ancient or-

ders, was eight years, now reduced to five ;

and the exereises done by them (if they were
not ealled tx jtiatw) were twelve grand
moots performed in t he inns of Chancery in

the time of the grand readings, and twenty -

four petty moots in the term times, before

the readers of the respective inns: and a
barrister newly called was to attend the six

(or four) next long vacations the exercise

of the house, vlin m Lent and Summer, and
was thereupon fur those three (or two) years

stiled a vacation barrister* Also they are
called vtter boTiUttrt. i, c. pleaders ottJer the

bar, tu distinguish them froin benchers, or

those that have been readers, who are some-
times admitted to plead within the bar, as

the king, queen, or prince's counsel are.

Barristers, who constantly attend the Kind's

Bench, £cc. are to have the privilege of be-

ing sued in transitory actions in the county
of Middlesex. Hut a counsel cannot main-
tain any action for his tecs, for a counsel-

lor's fee is honorarium qvirtdam, nou merccna-

rwfli, as that of an attorney or solicitor.

2 Inst. 213, 214, &c. Ml Inst. US.
BARKATOfl, or BARRETOR, {Lit. bar-

taciator, Fr. barrateui) a common mover ex-

citer or maintainer of suits and quarrels, ei-

ther in courts or elsewhere in the country,

and this offence consisting in all kinds of
disturbances of the peace, and the spread-
ing of false rumours aud calumnies, wher/by
discord and disquiet may grow among neigh-

bours, it is not material whether the suits

commenced, be in a rourt of record, or not,

or whether their quarrels relate to a disputed
title of possession or not, Co. Lit. 368. a. b.

8 C«*36. 6 Hank. P. (I B. 1. c. 21.

But no one can he a barretor in respect of

one act ouly ; nor shall a man be adjudged
a barretor for bringing any number of suits

in his own right, though they are vexatious,
especially, if there "be any colour for them

;

for if they prove false, he shall pay the de-
fendant costs. 1 RuL Ahr. 355. 3 Moil
98,

Also an attorney, is in no danger of being
com u-tcd uf harrelry, in rcspeet ot hi- main-
taining 1 another, in a groundless action ; to
the commencing whereof he was no way
privy. 3 Mod. $7.

A common solicitor, who solicits suits, is

a common barretor, and may be indicted

thereof, because it is no profession in law,

1 Daw. Abr.nZS.
And a barrister at law entertaining a per-

son in his house, and bringing several ac-

tions in his name, where nothing was due,

was found guilty of barretry. 3 Mod. 97.

Barretors are punished by fine and impri-

sonment, and binding to the good behaviour,

Blc. And if they belong to the profession of
the law, they ought lo be further punished

by disability to practice. 54 Ed. 3. c. I.

Hatvk. P. C. 244.

And by 12 Ge&. 1. c. 29. if an attorney

or solicitor is convicted of barretry, he shall

be transported as a felon in a summary
way.
UARRA TRY.* In marine insurances, one

of the risks insured against, is the barratry

of the master or manners.
And any act of the master or mariner*

which is of a criminal nature, such as a devi-

ation for the purpose of smuggling or nuk-
ing capture, or which is grossly negligent,

tending t j their own benefit, to the prejudice of

the owners of the *hip, without their consent

or privity, ts barratry. 1 St:. 5BI. 2 Sir*

1173. Cowp. H3. 1 Ter. Rrp. 323,

And whatever is done by the captain to

defeat or del \y the performance of the voy-
age is barratry in him, it being to the pre-

judice of the owners. 6 ler. lwp. 379.

But if the act of ihe captain be clone, with

a view to the benefit of his owners, as by de-

viation for the purpose of saving the ship or

the like, and not to advance bis own private

interest, it is no barratry. Cowp. 134.

And an act of the captain, with the know-
ledge of the owner* of thr ship, th-.nigh with-

out the privity of the owner of 'the goods

insured, is not barratry. 1 7#r. Rep. 32

&

Neither can the master of the ship, if he

be also owner be guilty of barratry, for no
man shall be allowed to derive a benefit from
his own crime, and which he would do, if he

were permitted to recover ajrainst the insur-

ers for a loss occasioned by his own act.

4 Ter. Rep. 33.

BAKRKL, {barilhm) is a measure of wine,

ale, oil, & c, . Of wine it contains the eighth

partofatun, the fourth part of a pipe, and
the moiety of a hogshead; that is, thirty-one

gallons and a half. 1 R. 3. c. 13. Of be*r>

it contains thirty-six gallons; and of ale,

thirty-two gallons. Anno 23 H. 8. c. 4. and

12 Car* 2. c 23. It is declared, that the as-

sise of herring barrels is thirty- two gallons

wine measure, containing in every barrel

usually a thousand full herrings. Anno 13

EL c. 11, The eel barrel contains thirty

gallons. 2/7. 6. c. 13.

BARRIERS, (Fr. barrieres) pal<rstra, a
martial exercise of men armed and fighting

together with short swords, within certain bars

or rails which separated them from the spec-

tators, now disuied in England, There are

likewise barrier towns, or places of de-
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fence on the frontiers of kingdoms- CWW.
Blount.

BARROW, (fjom the Sax. boerg, aheap
o£ earth) a. large hillock or mount, raised

or east up in many parts of England, which

seem to have been a mark of the Roman
tumuli* or sepulchres of the dead, The Sax .

Iteora was commonly takeu for a grove of

trees on the^top of a hill. Kennel's Gloss.

Vowet. Blount.

BARTER, (from the Fr. baretre, circum-

venife] signifies to exchange one commodity
for -motlier, or trurk wares for wares. Anno
i H, 3. c. 9. And the reason may be, be-
cause they that exchange in this manner do
endeavour, for the most part, one to over-

reach and circumvent the other. Covet.

Blount.

BARTON, U a word used in Devonshire,
ffir the demesne lands of a manor; some-
times the manor-house itself • and in some
places for ouMiousi-s and fold-yard*. In

the siaL 2 k 3 Ed. 6. c. 1% barton lands,

and demesne lands, are used as synonyma.
See Berton.

BAS CHEVALIERS, low or inferior knights

hy tenure of a bare military fee, as distin-

guished from bannerets, the chief or supe-
rior knights: hence we call our simple
knighs, vis. knights bachelors, bas cheva-
liers, Kenneth Gloss, to Paroch. Antiq. CowcL
Blount.

75ASE COURT, (Fr. cour bane) is any in-

ferior court, that is not of record, as the

court harun, fcc. Ritch. fol. 95, 96.

BASE ESTATE, (Fr. batestat) is that es-

tate, which base tenants have in their lands.

And base tenants according to Lambert, are

those who perform villainous services to their

lords j Kitchen, foL 4-1. , makes base tenure

and frank tenure to be contraries, and puts

copyholders in the number of base tenants

;

where it may be gathered that every base

tenant holds at the will of the lord s but

there is a difference between a base estate

and villenagej for to hold in pure villcnage

is to do all that the lord will command him

;

and if a copyholder have hut a base estate,

he not holding by the performance of every

commandment of his lord, cannyt be said to

hold in villenage : copyholders are by the

custom* of manors, and continuance of time,

frown out of that extreme servitude wherein

they were first created. Covet, Blount*

BASE FEE, \\ a tenure in fee at the will

#f the lord, distinguished from socage free

tenure : but according to lord Coke, a base
fee is what may be defeated by limitation,

or on entry, &c, Co. Lit. I, IS. Bassa te*

nuraf or base tenure, was a holding by vil-

lenage, or other customary service, opposed
to alia tenure, the higher tenure in caftite or

by military service, &c. Comuetnd. Domus
deFarendsn, MS. 44.

BAS VILLE, the suburbs or inferior

town, as used in France, (k/. Mount.

BAS

EASELS, (basseH) a kind of coiu abolish-
ed by king Hen. ifc anno 1158, Holling-
shed*i Citron, p. 67

,

BASELARD, or BAS1LLARD, in the*/«/.

13 R. 2. c. 6. signifies a weapon, which Mr.
Speight, in his exposition upou Chaucer,
calls pugionem vet sicam, a poniard

,
anepio

basillurdo tfan»ftxitr Sc. Cum atto basdlardo

penetravit lata a ejus, 5ff. KHightan, lib. 5.

pag. 2731.

BAStLEL S, from the Creek Bjaiw, Ilex.

(Vide Gr. Lexicon) a word mentioned in se-

veral of our historians signifying the king,

and seems peculiar to the kiogs of England.
Monastkuu, torn* U p. 63. E*io £dpar totitis

Anglitt basileus cunfirmav't. Cowel. Blount.

BASKE T TENUUK of lands. See Canes*
ttilus.

BASNETUM, a basnet, or helmet. Cornel.

Bfount.

BASSINET, a skin with which the soldiers

covered themselves. Ibid.

BASTARD, (bast trdus) from the BriL bas~

taerdf i. r. nothus or sburins, is one that is

born of any woman n it married, so that his

father is not known by the order of law and
tinn tor.- j k railed. tih'n I'iptit, the child of the

peop?e.—But if a woman be with child by a
man, who afterwards marries her, and then the

child is born, this child is no bastard : but
if a man hath issue by a woman before mar-
riage, and after they marry, the issue is a

bastard by our law ; but legitimate by the

civil law. 12 Inst. 96,

So if a man marries a woman grossly bis*

with child by another, who shurtly after i

;

delivered, in our law the issue is no bastard.

] Dauv. Ahr. 729. And where a child is born

within a day after marriage between par-

ties of full age, if there he no apparent
impossibility, that the husband should he the

father of it, the child is no bastard, but sup-
posed to be the child of the husband. 1

Hal, Abr. 338. But if the husband be hut
-eight or nine years of age, or if lie be within

the age of fourteen, the issue is a bastard :

so where a husband is gelt, or hath lost his

genitals, &c. which shews an impossibility

to get a child, the issue of his wife, thorn; i#

horn within marriage is a bastard. Co. Lit.

244. 1 Danv. 728.

Hence wo perceive, that hy the lawT of the
land a person cannot, in general, be a bas-
tard who is born after espousals, unless it

be by a special matter. And it was for-

merly held, that if a woman eloped from her
husband, and the husband was within the*

four seas , so that by intendment he might
converse with his wife, and the wife had is-

sue, the child was not to be a bastard:

though it would be a bastard if bom mi

a woman whose husband, at and from
the time of the begetting to the birth, was
extra quatuor nutria, C#. Lit, 244. 2 Sulk.

485.

But this strange doctrine has forsome time
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been overruled, and now not only proof of

being out uf the kingdom; but also every
other kind of evidence tending to prove the

impossibility or even improbabdity of the

husband's being' the father is admitted. 2
Sir. 925. 3 Peett Wms. 565. 1 Btack. Com.
457. 2 Sir. 940, 10-76. Cau Tt mp. Hard, 379,

And* 8. 4 7*r. Hep. 351, ;J56.

A divorce causa precoatrachis, taut& qffiiti-

tuttSf causa frlgiditatis, Sec. bastardises the

issue, not fur cause subsequent to the mar-
riage ; but if the man and woman continue

husband and wife for all their lives, the

issue cannot br a bastard, by divoice after

their death. 1 Banv. 730. Where a woman,
00 divorce a rncnsu. cK thoro, lives in adultery

with another, her children by such other are

bastards, for children born in adultery are

born out ofthe limits of matrimony. Though
if husband and wife consent in live separate,

the children born after such separation shall

be taken to be legitimate, because the ac-

cess of the husband may be presumed ; but
if it be found there was nu access, then they

are bastards 1 Salk* 1 29.

Where a man hath issue a son by a woman
before marriage, and afterwards marries the

same woman, and hath issue a second son

born after the marriage, the first of these

is termed in law a bastard eigne, and the

second a mufier ; by the common law, such

bastard eigne is as incapable of inheriting

as if the father anrl mother had nev*r mar-
ried ; but yet there is one case in which

his issue was let into the succession, and
that was by the consent of the lord and
person legitimate j as if upon the death of

the father the bastard eigne enters, and
the mulier during his whole life never dis-

turbs him, he cannot upon the death of the

bastard eigne$ enter upon his issue. Lit.

s*c. 399. Co. Lit. 245*

But to exclude the nvtlier from the inhe-

ritance there must not only be an uninter-

rupted possession of the bastard eigne during
his life, but a descent to his issue. Co. Lit.

'244. 1 Rol. Abr. 624.

If a woman both a child forty weeks and
eight days after the death of her husband,
it shall be leg-it imate ; the law having ap-
pointed no exact certain time for birth of
legitimate issues. 1 Banv, 726* 2 Lilt.

Ahr. 236.

if a man or woman marry a second wife

or husband, the first being living, and have
issue by such second wife or husband, the

issue is a bastard. 39 Ed. 3. cap. 14. &c.
P.a stard is lei minus a quo, he is the first

of his family, for he hath no relation, of

which our law takes any notice; yet this

must be understood as to civil purposes,

there being a relation as to moral purposes

;

for he cannot marry his own mother, or bas-
tard Bitter. 3 Salk. 66, 61.

A bastard cannot inherit land as heir to

bis father ; nor can any person inherit lands

as heir to him but one that is heir of h\$

body. Lf/- see. 401.

But though he cannot inherit to any an-

cestor, yet when he hath gotten a name of

reputation he may purchase by it ; for all

surnames were originally acquired by repu-

tation. Co, Lit 36. 6 Co. 65, But if a
remainder he limited to the eldest issue of
7* 8. whether legitimate or illegitimate, and
T. S. hath issue a bastard, he shall not take

this remainder, for it is not vested in T. S.

but is in contingency , and the certain time
is net defined when this contingency shall

happen ; for the bas'ard at hi-, birth does

not acquire the reputation of being the issue

of T. S. and since the bastard, when first

in being, cannot take by virtue of this limi-

tation, he can never take it; fur |te cannot

be understood to be the person designed and
marked out by these words, if after his birth'

it depends on the uncertainty of popular
reputation, whether he should take the re-

mainder or not ; and such a designation of

the person as contains no certainty in itself

,

or uo relation to any other certain matter,

thai may rednee it to certainty, is a void

limitation. Co. JjL 3 b. 6 Co. 65.

But where a remainder is limited to the

eldest son of Jane S, whether legitimate or

illegitimate, and she hath issue, a bastard

shall take this remainder, because he ac-

quires the denomination of her issue by
being born of her body ; and so it was never

uncertain who was designed by this remain-

der. Nay 55.
1

If a man, in consideration of natural af-

fection and love, covenants to stand seised

to the use of a bastard, this is not good,

for he is not de sanguine putrU ; but it is said

that a woman may give lands in frank-mar-

riage with her bastard, because he is of the

blood of the mother ; hut he bath no father

but from reputation only. Byer 374- And*
•79, 6 Co. 77. Niy 35.

A court of equity, will not supply the

want of a surrender, of a copyhold estate, in

favour of a bAsiard, as it will for a legiti-

mate child. Pi eced. Chan. 475.

A bastard by the common law is made in-

capable of any ecclesiastical benefice : for

the sacraments ought not to be committed
to infamous persons. Fartestue 88, 89.

IIuv> provided for by statute.} By stat.

18 Eth. <\ 3, and 3 Car. 1, c. 4, ** a woman
" with child of a bastard must be fust cxa-
" mined by a justice of peace, and the fact
44 of her being with child proved by h«i oath,
'* sud then the justice is lu send his warrant
" for the reputed fither ; when the party is

* brought before the justice he must enter

" into a recognizance with sufficient sure-
11 ties for his appearance at the next ses*
f{ skms, &c, and he may be continued on
" thr recognizance till the woman is deliver-

*' ed of the child : after the child is born,

*f Lw» justices {quorum unm) residing near-
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" e*t the plice, are to examine the matter
** by wit'iess^s, &e. ami make their order
u for relief of the parish from the bastard

;

4t and if the two justices cannot agree they
*' may refer it to the sessions ; also the
" putative father may apnea! from the order
44 of the two justice*, or may give security
44

10 the parish," &c.
44 The two next just icos of peace (one be-

44
ing of the quorum) may make orders for

" punishing the mother and fir her of a has-
* 4 tard child ; and. by order of the justices,
** the churchwardens and overseers of the
44

po» r may seize s^uds, and receive the
44 annual rents of lands, &e. of the father
u and mother to discharge the parish; and
44 justices of the peace have power to eom-
* l

\\u\ I wrj w -
1 p 1

1

r i iumii^ bastards bo tbe
" house of correction for one year, &c. or
** for a second offence, tiJf she give security
44 for her good behaviour, 1

' 18 Eth. e, 3.

13 and 14 Car, 2. c. VI 7 Jwr. t. r. 4.
44 If a single woman declare herself to be

44 with child of a bastard, and on oath before
44 a justice charge any prr-on with cettinj it,

44 he may grant his warrant t» apprehend
£i the pHrson charged, and fir bringinn hi in
«' before any justice, &e, who may commit
* him to gaol, or the bouws of correction,
u unless be give security to indemnify the
" parish, or enter into rccognizarce with
*4 sureties, to appear at the next quarter-
44 sessions, and perform such order as shall be
44 made, pursuant tu the statute 13 c. 3.

41 Unless two justices shall have certified in

writing to the next, or where such woman
44 shall not have been delivered, thm to the
44 immediately next sessi ns, that an order
44 of filiation hath been already made on the
*f person charged ; or that such order was
f

* not then requisite to be made, on account
<c of ihe deaih of the child, or for other suf-
44

ficient reason, in each of which first cases,
44 the sessions may respite the recognisance
" to the next session-? ; and in either of the
u two last ea$cs wholly discharge the reco^-
" mzance." 49 Geo. 3. ft 68, s. 2.

" But no justice may send for or com-
" pel any woman before she ts delivered,
lt and one month alter, to answer ques-
44 tions, &c." StaL 6 Gro. l

2. c, 31.

Upon these rtatutea ^ decided,

I. That the putative father shall be dis-

charged if the justices at the ses ions, upon
hearing all the circumstances of the case,

shall be of opinion that he is not the father

of the cliild- l Black. 458.
2. That although by the 6 Geo. 2, c. 31,

one magistrate may compel the person on
whom the child is filiated to indemnify the
parish by a bond, with two sufficient sure-

ties, yet the parish cannot take a gross sum
of money, as 407. or the like, to discharge
the putative father totally ; they can" only
take a security to indemnify themselves by
weekly or other payments during the time

the child remains chargeable; and all aeoi*

rities contrary hereto are void. 0" Emi's fte/i.

192.

3, That under the statute of FAz. the
sessions have no power to compel the pu-
tative father to give seruriiy for the per-
formance of the order of filiation, and main-
tenance ; but that if the party do disobey
such order, or the order by two justices

out of sessions, he may be punched by in-

dicinent fur such disobedience. 6 Term

And so it is if the party under fi Gen. 2,

r.
k 3lj instead of giving b >nd to Indemnify

the parish in the hist instance, en'er into a
recngfiiaanirc t> appear at, iind abiile by febe

order of, the next sessions, he cannot even
then be compelled to give security for the
performance of the order of sessions; and
the parish can only tike thoir common law
remedy by indictmerit, in ease the order of
filiation is disobeyed, fhkt.

But now by 49 Gey. 3. r. 6?. 44
if the r,»-

" pined father or mother on whom any order
** of filiation or maintenance shall have been
* l made, shall neglect or refuse to pay, any
41 justice on cjmp'aiut thereof by the o\er-
** seer.?, and proof thereof, may issue his
44 warrant to apprehend the party, and uti-

less some rcas mabie cause for the neglect
* i be shewn, he may commit them to the
44 house of correction, or common gaol, to>

41 be kept to hard labour for three [lunar

J

44 months, unless the money shall be sooner
44 paid. s. 3."

4. It has been held at KM prius that

the heir of the principal, or the heir of the

surety, inheriting lands fr.im his ancestor^

may at any distance of time be sued npoh
the b'nul, fur the damages wb ch the parish

sustains, by maintaining the bastard in his

old age, or his children, who have not ob-
tained settlements in another parish or town-
ship. 1 Black\ Com. 458.

Uy the 49 Geu. 3. <\ 68. ,4 the reputed
" fathers of bastard children shall be charjje-
* 4 able with the expencca incident to the
" b rth, with the eo^ls of apprehending and
tl of the order of filial ion not exceeding 10'.
41 to be ascertained by the jusiicrs or court
*' of quarrer se^sions who shall make the
4t order of filiation.

11
s. 1,4.

44 But persons aggrieved may appeal to
Ci the quarter session e, on giving 10 days
4 * notice to the justices or one of them, and
* 4 a'so to the churchwardens and overseers,
'* and entcan^; intr> a recognizance within
u thieedays after such notice with sufficient
44 surety, to try the appeal, abide by the
l * order of sessions, and pay the costs award*
" ed," s. 5.

44 And eo appeal shall in future be allow-
41 ed in any bastardy case without like no-
lt tiee* and entering into a like recogni-
44 2ancc," 7.

SetUtment of bastards*] Bastard children
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gain a s ttlement in the par'*h wher* thev are

b >rn. Bat f a woman b g won child, pjnding

anorlcr of rcnovtl applied a gains , be
deiWejred, the ch ; Jd*a ^o^tleuaoht mist fiU

low that of the mother, t Rm\ Air, tit.

f<o it will b^ saitled in the mothers parish,

if sh -. is appro >en i <d f *r va rancy, 17 G<*>.

2 r« 5. Sat b n in i*a d, 1 C«i. 9*.

or in a licft*.«S0i] ly r*£-h li:>*pl d, or in my
ho of indas ry» 10 Qetr. 3. . 35 ; or an-
tW certificate Bf. Stt. Cat 187. *64,

650, O" during tV usiMi >n o Mi o i *r jf

it .v il by reason of i Imss. 35 G<w. 3. c>

101. t,

And where a bastard having a different

settleme.iL from itn mother, lives »irh her
for nurture, the p*u* sh wh re the bastard's

sett emeni is must maintain it, Doug. 7,

[K n. 2. And if the pirents neglect to pro-
vide ft>r thb susten*neeofa b istird child, rhe
p irish wh re it is born m«*t do it, though
the justices make no o.der for that purpose.

1 Hen. Black Rep. 153. Doug. 9,

If a woman be with child, and any ooe gives

her a potion to destroy the child wi'hin her,

and she takes it, and it works so strongly

that it kills her, this is murder ; for it was
nut given to cure her of a disease, but un-
lawfui'y to destroy the child within her, and
therefore he that gives her a potion to this

end must tike the hazard, and if it kills the

mother it is murder. 1 HqL ft C. +29,

And by 43 Geo. 3. c. 53. M Persons ad-
'* ministering medicines to women, though
xt not quick with child, to procure mrsear-

ria<c, arc guilty of felony, and to be
r< punished by tine and imprisonment, the
(C

pillory, or public or private whipping, or
** to be transported for uot exceeding 14
H years." s, 2.

If a man counsel a woman with child to

destroy her infant when born, and the child

being horn, the woman in pursuance of

that counsel kill the infant, this is murder
in the mother, and the procurer is acces-

sary. 1 Hair's li. P. C. 4S3.

And by 43 Geo. 3. c.5S,the trials of women
for the murder of bastards shall proceed as in

other cases of murder, sec, 3. And women
acquitted of such murder, on the jury find-

ing them to have been guilty of concealment
of the birth7 shall be imprisoned in the

common gaol or house of correction fur not
exceeding two years, sec, 4.

BASTARDY, (bastardia) signifies a defect

of birth, objected to one born out of wedlock.

BmeLliLS. c. 19.

BASTAKD - EIGNE, (Fr.) is where a man
bath iaiue a son by a woman before mar-
riage, , and afterwards hath another son by
the same woman in wedlock, the first of
which is in the law termed a bastard-eigne.

BASTON, (Fr ) a staff, or club; and by

our statutes, it sonifies one of the warlen of

the Flee s ser^a <ts or officers who attend

the king's Courts with a red staff, for taking'

B iHi ot*c"sttly, w^oare committed by the

court 1 R. 2. c 12. 5 Elh. c. 7,3. See

BASH 5, per basum lofat'um caperer to

ta\e t U by strikej and not by heap. Cvwel.

Blount.

DATABLE GROUND, is taken for the
land that lay between England and Scotland,

hereofjre in qu-Etion, when they were rlis-

tm t kingdoms, to which it belonged. It

arenas t: mean, as If w" should say, litigioai

or .le'wtvible ground, u e land ab mt whi--h

there is debate; and by that name Skcnt

calls ground that is in controversy. Oin?«

Britnn. Ti . Cumb^tand. Covet. Blount.

BATH, (Lut button, called by the Britons

badizu) h*s been termed the city of sick

men : A :s a pi ice of resort in Somerset-

shire, famous for its medicinal waters.

C$vici. Blwtnt.

BATITORI A, afuiPng.miU. Mid,
BATTLK, (Fr. ballade) signifies a trial by

combat, which was anciently allowed of in

our laws, where the defendant in appeal of

murder or felony might fight with the ap-
pellant, and make proof thereby whether he

were culpable or innocent of the crime.

Glanv. lib. U. c. U
This trbl by battle was before the eou-

slable and marshal, but, with all its cere-

monies, is now disused. See Gtanv, IJit.

Btacfan, lib. 3. Brhton, r, 22. Smith (It

Rep, Angl l\b. 2. Co. Lii. 294, &C. 3 BfocL
339.

BATTERY, (from the Fr. hfittre, to strike,

or Sax, batte, a club) is an injury done to

another in a violent manner, as by striking

or beating of a man, pu&hinj, joli ng, filip-

incr upon the nose, &u. And it is also de-

fined by our law to be a trespass committed

by one man upon another, vi el armis rt con-

tia pttcem, &c. This offeuce is punishable

by action and indictment ; and on action for

the injury at the suit of the party, the de-

fendant shall render damages, See, On
iudioiment at the suit of the king-, for a

breach of the peace, be shall be fined ac-

cord ing- to the hejnousness of the offence,

DatL <1$2. 1 Hawk, P. C. 1^4.

But a man may beat another, who first

assaults him, in his own defence, and jus-

tify in an action by special pleading, as

that the battery was occasioned by his own
assault j or the defendant may give that in

e > rdence upmi not guilty t to an indictment

:

and the record of. the conviction of the of-

fender by indictment may serve afterwards

f«tr evidence in action of trespass for the

same assault and battery. Terms de Ley.

2 Rol. AW. 5%6.

BATDS, (Lat. fr.nn the Sax, bat) a boat,

and battdlusy a little boat r CoweL B!uunt.

BAUttt LLA, {hnuU r) a word mentioned



BAWDY-HOUSES BEA

fc> Hoveden in R. 1, and signifies jewels or

precious stones, fikf,

BAUDEKIN, {&nlitienm t
and haldehinum)

<:loth of baitdekin, or gold : it is said to be

the richest cloth, now called brocade, made
with gold and silk, or tissue, upon which
figures in silk, Sec, were embroidered* Ibid.

BAWDY-HOUSE, (Iwxiuar, fornix) a

"house of ill fame, kept for the lesort and
commerce of lewd people of both sexes.

The keeping of a bawdy-house comes under
the cognizance of the temporal law, as a

common nuisance! not only in respect of
its endangering tbfe public peace by draw-
ing together dissolute and debauched per-
sons, and promoting quarrels, but also in

respect of its tendency to corrupt the man-
ners of the people, by an open profession

of lewdness, 3 Inst. 205. 1 Hawk. P. €.
196". Those who keep bawdy-houses are

punched with fine and imprisonment; and
also such infamous punishment, as pillory,

&e. as tbe court in discretion shall inflict i

and a lodger who keeps only a single room for

the use of bawdry is indictable fur keeping
* bawdy-house. 1 Satfc, SS l

2. Persons re-

sorting to a bawdy-house are punishable,

and they may be bound to the good beha-
viour, Sec. Kut if one be indicted fur keep-
ing or frequenting a bawdy-house, it must
be expressly alleged to he such a house, and
that the party knew it, and not by suspicion

only. Poph* 208. And it is said that a con-

stable, upon information that a man and wo-
man are gone to a lewd house, or about to

commit fornication or adultery, may, if he
finds them together, carry them before a jus-

tice of peace without any warrant, and the

justice may bind them over to the sessions.

Da!L 214.

It seems always to have been tlie better

opinion, that a man may be bound to his

good behaviour for haunting bawdy-limits
with women of had fame, as also for keeping

bad women in his own house. 1 Hawk, 1132.

Constables in these cases may call others

to their assistance, enter bawdy-houses, and
arrest offenders fur breach of the peace ; in

London they may carry them to prison ; and

by custom of the city whores and bawds may
be carted, 3 Jfut. 206.

A wife may be indicted together with her

husband, and condemned to the pillory with

him for keeping a bawdy-house, for this is

an offence as to the government of the house,

in which the wife has a principal share ; and
also such an offence as may generally be pre-

sumed to be managed by the intrigues of her

sex. I Hawk. 2,

But it is said a woman cannot be indicted

for being a bawd generally, for that the bare
solicitation of chastity is not indictable. 1

Hawk. 196. 1 Satk. 382.
It was always held infamous to keep a

baw j y-house, yet some ofour historians men-
tion bawdy-hoUFei publicly aDoied here in

former times, till the reign of Hen* 8. and
assign the number to be eighteen, thus al-

lowed, on the Bank-side in Southwark.
'* If two inhabitants, paying scot and lot,

M shall give notice to a constable of any
i% person keeping a bawdy-house, the con-
,p stable shall eo with them before a justice
f

* of peace, and shall, (upon such inhabitants
* f making oath that they believe the con-
" tents of such notice to be true, and eu-
f< tering into a recognizance of 20/. each
" to give material evidence of the offense)
* f enter into a recognizance of 30/- to pro-
" tecute with effect such person for such
** offence at the next sessions ; the const <t-

** ble shrill be paid his reasonable expenses
41 by the overseers of the poor, to be ascer-
" tamed by two justices --and if the offender
" be convicted, the overseers shall p^y to
ft the two inhabitants 10/. each. On the
lt constable's entering into such recognrz-
r* ance as aforesaid, the justice shall hind
* f over the person accused to the next scs-
N sious, and, if he shall think proper, do-
*' mand security for such person's good be-
tc baviour in the mean time, A constable
" neglecting his duty forfeits 20/. Any per-
** son appearing as master or mistress, or 1

u as having the care or management of any
** bawdy-house, shall be deemed the keeper
** thereof, and liable to be punished as
" such." Slat, 25 Geo. 2. c. 36.

BAY, or pen, is a pond-head, made up of
a great height, to keep in water for the sup-
ply of a mill, Sec, so that the wheel of the

mill may be driven by the water coming
thence, through a passage or flood-gate. A
harbour where ships ride at sea, near some
port, is also called a bay : and this word
i=> mentioned anno 27 EHz. c. 19, Coxvct.

Blount.

BEACON, (from the Sax. beaten, i. e. sig-

num) a signal welt known, being a fire main-
tained on some eminence neaT the coasts of
the sea, to prevent invasions, &c. 4 Inst. Hb\
8 Etiz* c. 13, Hence beaconage {beacons-

gium) money paid towards the maintenance
of beacons ; and we still use the word bet bun
to give notice unto. See Siai, 5 Hen. 4. &c\
The king hath an exclusive power by coin-

mission under the great seal to appoint them.
Black. Com* 1 V* '265. They are usually
vested by letters patent in the office of lord
high admiral. Ibid.

BEAD, or bede, (Sai. btad, or&tiv) a
prayer, so that to say over beads is to say
over one's prayers. Tbey were most in use
before printing, when poor peisons co -Id

not po to th: charge of a manuscript book -

though they are still used in many parti of

the world, where the Roman catholic religion

prevails. They are not allowed lo be brought
into England, or any superstitious things

to be used here under the penalty of a
fiatmunire, by Stat, 13 c 2, Con.*!.

Blount.



BED

REAM, is that part of the head of a stag

where the horns grow, from the Sax, brum,

1, c- arbor, because they grow out of the

bead as branches out of a tree. Beam is

likewise used for a common balance of

weights in cities and towns. Ibid.

BEARERS, signify such as bear down or

oppress others, and is said to be all one
with maintainors.—Justices of assise shall

inquire of, hear, and determine ma'uUin-
e^s bearers, and conspirators, &e. Stat,

4 Ed. 3. c, 1L
BEASTS of Citase, (ferrc eamfttstret) are

five, viz, the buck, doc, fox, marten, and
roc. Mnnxe. part, 1, pa. 342, BcabU of

the forest {few si'vestr?*) otherwise called

beasts of venary, are the hart, hind, boar,

and wolf. Ibid. pur, 2* c. 4. Beasts and
fowls of the warren arc the hare, eouey,
pheasant, and partridge. Ibid, Reg. Grig.

95. 96, &e. Co. LiK 2
BEAU - PLEADER,

(
pulchre pfedW*,

Tr. beanfthiitltT, i. e. to plead fairly) is a
w rit upon the statute of Maribridge, .V2 II. %
c. 11, whereby it is enacted, that neither in

the circuits ofjustice, nnr in counties, hun-
dreds, or courts-baron, any fines shall be

taken for fair-pleading, ors. for not plead-

ing fairly or aptly to the purpose; upon
which statufp tms wr£ was ordained, direeled

to the sheriff, bailiff, or him who shall de-

mand such fine, and it is a prohibition not

to do it : whereupon an alius and ptttri*s

and attachment may be had, tec. New Nat,

Brev. 596, 597* And beau-pleader is as

well in respect of vicious pleadings, as of the

fair pleading, by way of amendmeat* 2 Inst.

122. Cowel. Blount.

BEDEL, -{Melius, Sax. bydel) a crier or

messenger of a court, that cites men to ap-

pear and answer : and is an inferior officer

of a parish, or liberty, very .well known in

Lpndon, and the suburbs. There are like-

wise university-bedels, and church-bedels,

now called summoncrs and appartors ; and
Manwood in his Forest Laws sajth there arc

furcat-bcJols, that make all maimer vf £ar-

n'shmenls for the courts of the forest, and
all proclamations, and also execute the pro-

cess of the forest, like unto bailiffs-errant

ota sheriff in his county. Covert. Bfaunl,

.
REDELARV, {bedetur'm) is the same to a

bedel as bailiwick to a badirT. Lit. lib. 3,

€4}*. 5.

BEDEREPE, alias btderepe, (Sax ) is a
'service which certain tenants were anciently

bound to perform, tvr. to reap their land-

lords cum at harvest, as some yet arc tied

to give them nne, two, or three days work,

when commanded. This customary service

of inferior tenants was called in ihe Latin

procarla &cdrepium
f

Sec. See Mmgna Prat"
' sCaria. C*Mel t #LunL

EEDEWERf, those which we now call

taTHiitti, profligate aud excommunicated per-

BEN

sons. The word \t mentioned in Mat, P*n,

ann. 1258. Cavtet, Blount.
j

BEER. See Alehouses and Excise.

UF.i^; \RS. See Vagrants.

BEHAVIOUR of person* Vide Si<flEtw,

BELH/E, the inhabitants of Somerset*,

shire. Wiltshire, and Hamp .-hi re, Bl»»ttt,

BENEFICE, [beneficittm) is gcewerally

taken f .r any ecclesiastical living or pronio-

tioii, and alt church preferments and digni-

ties are benefices, but they must be given for

life, not for year*, or at will. 3 Imt. 155.

BENEb'ICIO PK1MO ECCLESrASTICO
MAi:r.:\J)U 1

vri\ dirrvtr-d f4 om I In- kin-

to the chancellor, to bestow the benefice

that shall first fell in the king's gift, aboMi
or under su k h a value, upon such a parti-

cular person. Reg. Ovix* 307.

BENEFIT OF CLERGY. See ClekoW
BENEFIT CLUBS. By 33 Geo, 3. cte r

any number of persons may fi rm themsfih el

into a society, and raise among themselves

a fund for their mutual benefit, and may
make rules, and impose fines ; buPthc rule*

of such societies are to be exhibited to the

justices in quarter sessions, who may annul

or confirm them : the rules arc to he signed

by the. clerk of the peace, and deposited

with him ; and no society is to be within

the meaning of this act, till their ru Its have

been confirmed. $. 1, 2.

No confirmed rule to be altered but at a,

.

general meeting of the society ; and the

alterations of the rules, are t> be subject to

the review of the quarter sessions. $.3.
The societies may appoint officers, apa

securities- arc to be given fur offices of trust,

if required ; and every such bond from trea-

surers or trusties, is to be given to the el rk.

of the peace ; and from other persons to

the treasurers or trustees; winch bonds aic

not chargeable with itamp-doty. s. 4.

Powers of standing committees to be de-

clared jn the rules of the society ; and if

particular ones, entered in a book \ and all

eonnmttces are to be controllable by the

society, s. b.

Treasurers or trustees are to lay out the

surplus of the contributions either in private

securities to be approved of, or in the pub-

lic funds, and to bring the proceeds to ac-

count for the use of the society, s, G, 1*
*

Treasurers and trustees are to render ac-

counts, and pay over balances ; and iti

cast of neglect, application may be made in

a summary way, by petition to the com t of

chancery or exchequer, or threat sessions, s. 8.

And no fee is to be taken for any pro-

ceedings in such conrts. s, 9.

Executors and administrators, are to pay

money due to societies, before any other

dcbL s. It).

The effects of societies to be vested in the

treasurers or trustees for the time being, win*

may bring and defend actbns. t, JL
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"Societies are to declare the purpose rf their

establishment, before titeconfif mat ion of their

rules by the quarter sessions, and may inflict

penalties for misapplication of money* The
consent of five sixths at a general meeting is

necessary for the dissolution of societies} ami
the stock is not to he divisible, but for the
general purposes of-the society j, 12. *

Their rules are to be entered in a book
t

and received iu evidence, y. 13.

Societies may ahp receive donations in

support of their stock, t, U.
When members think themselves ag^riev-

*ed, two justices on complaint may summon
the officers, and on hearing of the parlies

they may make such order as shall seem just,

which is not removable by certiorari, s. 15.

No member of any such society producing
a certificate thereof, shall be removable f.om
where he resides, till actually chargeable to

the parish; but the signing- of such cersift-

cate must he authenticated, by the oath of a
witness, before a justice of peace, f. 17, 18*

And, on complaint of parish officers* any
justice may summon per* jus briii^iiK ssich

Certificates, to bo examined, and make oaih
of their settlement ; and copies of the exa-
mination, are to begivento the parties, which
shall rxempt them i: m l iiuru examination.

Justices may declare, by an order in writ-

injr, the place of settlement of persons so

examined, without inning a warrant for re-

moval • and copies of such orders, and of
examinations, are to be returned to the pa-
rish officers ; and persons aggrieved herein

may appeal to the quarter sessions, s. 2i),

21.

No person who sjiail reside in any parish,

under this act 4 shall thereby acquire a set-

tlement ; nor for paying rates ; nor any ap-

prentice or. servant to such persons* f, '23,

Bastards are to have their mother's set-

tlement 25.

Charges of maintaining or removing resi-

dents under this act to be reimbursed by the

parish to which the parties belong. r< 26.

By 35 Geo. 11 I. governors ot institu-

tions for the relief of the widows, orphans, and
families of the clergy, and others in distress-

ed circumstances, may frame rules, and pre*

sent them fur confnm ition. *. 2.

Institutions where rules shall be confirmed

may appoint treasurers, and be entitled to

the benefit of this act s. 3.

By 49 Geo. 3, c. 125. all societies esta-
blished before Michaelmas 1796, whose rules

have been since exhibited, or shall at any
time hereafter be exhibited, to the justices at

sessions, and approved of, shall be deemed to

be within the benefit of 33 Geo* 3. e. 54.
s. 2.

Two justices on complaint may enforce

the observance of the rules of benefit socie-

ties, And in the case of the adjudication of

monies in arrear, levy the same by distress,

and sale of the goods, of the person on w!iom
the order is made. f. 1,.

On complaint of members, of
1

relief re-

fused, such justices may summon the proper
officer, and on proof upon oath, order the
money to be paid with costs, not exceeding
10s, which, if not forthwith paid in the pre-
sence of the justiccj shall he levied on the

monies and effects of tUc society, with the
further Ousts of the distress and sale: and in

default of distress on society monies, or ef-

fects, the same shall he levied on those
of the treasurer or other proper officer,

and repaid out of the society's funds.

s, 3

.

l%c brcicrs of the justices, tipon the of-

ficers, shall be made out iu the proper names
of such officers, and served cither person-
ally, or by leaving the same at their dwell-

ing houses, f. 4*

And all orders of the justices under this

act shall he final, and not removed into any
eourt of law, or restrained by injunction in

equity, *. 5.

BEN£RETIlt an ancient service which the

tenant rendered to his lord with hi* plough
and cart. lamb. Itin. p. 222. Co. Lit. 86.

BENfcVOLENCE^f'WWeif/m) is used in

the chronicles and statutes, of this realm, fef

a voluntary ^ratniiy given by the subjects to

the king. Sfovfs Annals, p. 701, now given

by way of taxes.

BENEVOLENTLY REGtS HABENDA.
the form of purchasing the king's pardon
and favour, in ancient lines and submission?,

to be restored to ej-tate, title, or place. Pa*
rocft. Autiq. 172. Cawel. 'Bfount.

BENT, See Sea Basis.
BfcftBlAOE, (oerbwghlm) Nalhi ttncnUs

manerii dc Cnlistoke reddunt per ann. de certo

reddittt vocal. verbiage nd fe Ihdieday xix. s.

MS. Survey of the Duchy ofCornealIL CtrxeJ.

Blount.

BERB1CARTA, a sheep-down, or ground
to feed sheep, ibid.

BERCARIA, (Urcftery, from the Fr. irr-

gvrie) a Sheep-folJ, or other inclosure for

tike keeping of sheep. Ibid.

bEREFELLAliU : Then- wore sfven

churchmen so ealled, anciently belonging to
tho church of St. John of Beverly. CpfceV.

Blount.

BEREFRE1T, BEREFK.E7D, a Targe

wooden tower. Ibid.
* BCTGHMASTER; {from the Sax. bcr^ *

hill, vians quasit master of the mountains)
is a chief officer among the Derbyshire
miners, who also executes the office of a
coroner. QmeU Blu u ri <

.

BERGMOTH, or BERGHMOTE, comes
from' the Sax. oe'rg, a hill, and gemote, an
assembly, and is as much as to say, ai as-

sembly or court upon a hill, which is fce!d

»n Derbyshire for deciding pleas and con*
trovers ies among the miners. Ibid*

K2
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BETUA, Bxiur, Ueray, a large open

fold; mid those cities and towns in Eng-
land which end with that word, are built in

plain and open places, and do not derive

their names from boroughs, as Sir Henry
Spclman imagines* Most of our glossogra-

phers in the names of places have confound-

ed the word btrie with that of bury and bo*

rough, as if the appellative of ancient towns ;

whereas the true sense of the word bene is

a flat wide champaign, as is proved from
sufficient authorities by the teamed Du
Frcsnet who observes that Beria Sands Ed-
mnndit mentioned by Mat* Par, sub. ann.

1174, is not to be taken for the town, but
tor the adjoin ing plain. To this may be
a*lded, that many flat and wide meads, and
other open grounds, are called by the name
of bene?, and berry fields ; the spacious mea-
dow between Oxford and Isley was in the

TeigtJ of king Alhelstan called Bery. It.

Twine, MS, As is now the largest pasture

ground in Quarendou in the county of Buck-
ingham, known by the name of Bery field.

And though these meads have been inter-

preted demesne or manor meadows, yet they

were truly any flat or open meadow si that

lay adjoining to any vill or farm -

7
as Lale-

ham Bnrway. CotceL Blount,

BliRRA, a, plain open heath. Bertat os-

sartare, to grub up smch barren heaths. Ibid.

BERNET, incendium, comes from the

Sax. tyrant to burn. It is one of those

crimes which by the Jaws of Hen. 1. rap. 15,

*mention non passu nl. Sometimes it is used

to signify any capital offence. Leges CoJtuti

apud Bro/npt, c. 90, Leg. Hen, 1, c. 12.

47.

BFItSA, (Fr. bers) a limit or bound. A
park pale. Cowel. BtuunL
BERSARE, (Germ, bersen, to shoot) ber-

sare in foresta mea ad ires areas. Chart.

Hanulph, Comit. Cestr. arm. 1213. tk. to

hunt or shoot with three arrows in my forest.

Bcrsarii were properly those that hunted the

wolf. Ibid.

BERSE LET, {berselelta) a hound. Ibid.

BERTON, or BARTON, {bertana) is that

part of a country farm, where the. barns and
ether inferior offices stand, and wbercSn the

cattle are foddered, and other business is ma-
naged. Sec Clout. 32 Ed. f. m. 17, It also

signifies a farm distinct from a manor: in

some parts of the west of England they eali

a great farm a herton, and a small farm a

riving. Bertonarii were such as we now call

farmers or tenants of btriant, husbandmen
who held lands at the wilt of the lord.

Covet. Blount.

BEREWICHA, or BERWICK, villages or

hamlets belonging to some town or manor
Comet Blount,

BERWICK. Hy Stat. 30 Geo. <?, c. 42,
sac. 3, Wales and Berwick upon Tweed shall

be included in all aets of parliament where-
in the kingdom of England, or that paitof

Great Britain called England, shall be mm*
tioneri*

BKKY\ or BURY, the vill or seat of ha-

bitation of a nobleman, 3 dwelling, or man-

sion-house, being the chief of a manor, from

the Sax. bewg, which signifies a hill or castle,

for heretofore nobleinens seats were castles,

situate ou hills, of whit.fr we have still some
remains; as in Herefordshire theie are the

beries of Stockton, Hope, &c. It was

anciently taken for a sanctuary. CvxveL

Blount,

BE^AILE, (from the Fr. bisajjcnl, proavm)

i. e. thefather of the grandfather) was a wril,

now in d ituse, which anciently lay at the

common taw, where the great grandfather

was tciscd the day that he died, of any lauds

or tenements in fee-simple; and after Irs

death a stranger entered the same day

upon them and kept out the heir. /• N% B,
OO

2,

BESCHA, (from the Fr. lerehet. foderey

to dijr) a spade or shovel. Hence perhaps,

una bescata terra inclnsa—Mon. Ang. turn. %
fat. 64'i. may signify a piece of land usually

turned op with a spade, as gardeners fit and

prepare their grounds; or may be tak«n for

as much land as one man can dig with a
t pride in a day. Con-el, Blount.

BESTIALS, {bestial*) beasts or cattle of

any sort. Coveel. Blount.

BFrAClIES. Laymen using glebe lands,

Part. 14 F.d. 2. Ibid.

BEVKRCHES, bed-works, or customary

services done at the bidding of the lord by

bis inferior tenants. Ibid.

BEWARED, an old Saxon word signifying

expended ; for before the Britons and Saxons

had plenty of money, they traded wholly

in exchange of wares. Ibid,

BIDALE, or B1DAI.L, (preeona potaria.

from the Sax. biddan. to pray or supplicate)

is the invitation of friends, to drink ale at the

house of some poor man, who thereby hopes

a charitable contribution for his relief: it is

still in use in the West of England : and le

mentioned '26 Hen. 8. c. 6. And something

like this seems to he what we commonly call

house warming, when persons are invited and

visited in thU manner on their first beginning

houHe-keeping. Ibid,

BIDDING OP THE BEADS, [biMn%
from the Sax. buhhn) was anciently a charge

or warning given by the parish priest to hts

pai ishiuners at some special times to came

to prayers, either for the soul of some friend

departed, or upon some other particular oc-

casion. And at this day our ministers, on

The Sunday preceding any festival or holiday

in the following week, give notice of them,

and desire and exhort their parishioners to

observe them as they ought ; which is re-

quired by our canons. See SteU 27 Hen* 8.

*7.
l26. Cotxtvl. Blount.

BIDENTES, two yearlings or sheep of 0*
second year, Cvwet, Blount.



BIG

BIDUANA, a fasting for the spuce of two

«3aVB. Ibid,

RIGA, bigata, a cart or chariot drawn with

two horses, coupled side to side; but it is

sjici to be properly a cart with tw<> wheels,

sometimes drawn by one horse; and in nor

ancient records it U used for any cart, wain
or waggon. JtmL

BIGAM US, is a person that .hath married
two or more wives, successively after each
other, or a widow; for the canonists account
a man that hath married a widow, to have
been twice married. It is mentioned in the

statutes 18 Ld. 3. c. 2, 1 Ed. ti. c. l£« and
2 Inst. 27.1,

BIGAMY, (btgamm) stenifi' s a double
marriage, or marriage of i wo wives ; one af-

ter another, and not the having of two toge-

ther^ more properly called polygamy*
And by 1 Jac, 1. c. 11. if any person on

being married, do afterwards marry again, the

fmtner husband or wife being Jiving, it isfelony

;

Except 1, where either party has beta con-
tinually abroad for seven years, whether the
party in England hath notice of the other's

beinj: living or no ; 2, where either of the

parties hath been absent from the other seven
years it ithin this kingdom, and the remain-
ing party hath had no knowledge of the

other's being alive within that tune; 3,

where there is a divorce, (or separation

a mensu el thoro, 1 Hawk. 174.) by sen-

tence in the ecclesiastical court 4, where
the first marriage is declared absolutely void

by any such sentence, and the parties loos-

ed a vinculo matrimonii; or 5, where dither

of the parties was under the age of consent

at the time of the first marriage.

And by 35 Geo, 3. c 67. persons com irfed

under 1 Jac, 1, c. 1 1, in England ofbigamy, ore

mad? snljt ct to the penalties inflicted Jji larce-

ny , i. e. transportation, andrelnrning before the

expiration of the term for which they are trans-

ported^ to be guilty of felony without benefit of
clergy, and may be tried in the county where

convicted orfound ttt large.

If one of the parties only be under the age

of consent, the exception in 1 Jac, 1. extends
as well to the party above the age, as to the

other ; because the pow er of disagreeing was
equal on both sides. 4- Black. Com. 3 63.

In these cases, the first and true wife is

not an admissible witness against her hus-
band, but the second woman is competent
to prove the marriage, for ehe is not his

wife so much -as de facto, 1 Hale 092, 3.

BIGOT, is a compound of several old

English words, and signifies an obstinate

person ; or one that is wedded to an opinion,
in matters of religion, &c, CcweL Blount,

* In these three first cases, however,

-though the parties are excepted from felony,

the second marriage is void,

BIL

VILAGfKES, (Lat.) by-laws of corpora-

tions, &C. Sec By-laws,

BE LANCHS DEFERENCES, a writ an-

ciently directed to a corporat:on, for the

carrying of weights to such a haven, there

to weigh the wool that persons by our an-
cient laws were licensed to transport* Reg,
Orig, 210,

BIL IKG (J IS, signifies generally a double

tnngncd man ; or one that can speak two
languages ; but it is used in our law for a
jury that passcth between an Englishman
and a foreigner, whereof part ought to be
English, and part strangers. Though this is

properly a jury de medietate lingua?. 28
Ed, 3. e* 1 3. CoweL Bhunt.

HILL, (billa) is diversly used : thus, in law
proceedings, it signifies the declaration in writ-

ing, expressing either the wrong the com-
plainant hath suffered by the party com-
plained of, or else some fault commuted
agamal some law or statute of the realm-

le/rns de Ley 86. CoweL liionnU

Also in criminal cases, isheu a grand jury
upon a presentment or indictment find the
same to be true, they indorse on it bill* vera ;

and thereupon the offender is said to stand

indicted of the crime, and is bound to make
nnswernnto it: and if the crime tout h the

life of the person indicted ; it is then refer-

red to the jury of life and death, viz. the

petty jury, by whom if he be found guilty,

then he shall stand convicted of the crime,

and is by the jud^e condemned to death.

Terms de Ley 66, 3 ImU 30.

BILL single, or poena t : is a writing under

seal) wherein one man is bound to another,

to pay a sum of money on a day that is fu-

ture: or presently on demand,according to the

agreement of the parties at the time it is en-

tered into, and the dealings between them,
and is divided into several.sorts, viz. a hill

single, without a penalty, and a bill pmat,
under a penalty. Cm, Elh. 548. 3 Keb.
176. RoL Abr. 148. S RoL 146, 22 E. 4,

c, 21.

The first of these bills hath tan» since fallen

into disuse, from the introduction of bills of
exchange, and the latter are seldom taken,

the security by bond being preferable, and more
generally resorted to.

BILL' is Equity, Different kinds of bills

are used in the courts of equity Jo answer the
several purposes of instituting an original

suit, of adding to, continuing or obtaining the

benefit of a suit, of instituting a cross suit, of

impugning the judgment of the court *>n a
suit brought to a decision, and of carrying a
judgment into execution. Mif. 31.

The several kinds of hills have been usually

considered as capable of being arranged

under three general heads : 1st, original bills
;

£d, bills not original ; 3d, b Its in the nature
of original bills. Ibid.

\ r Original bill^ are such as relate to some
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matter, not before litigated in the court,

by the same persons} standing in live same
interests, and thrsc may pray rr lief against

an injury suffered, or only seek the' assist-

ance oi the court, to enable the plaint jft' to

defend himself, a^ainaf a possible future

injury, or to support or defend a suit

in a court of ordinary jurisdiction. JOtd

Original bills are therefore agam divided

into 1st, bills praying rdhf> %diy, bills net

praying ri/if/

I. Oti&mal bills praying relief,'] may be
lsr, a bill praying the decree or order of the

conrti touching some right claimed by the

person exhibiting the tnll, in opposition to

some right, claimed by some person against

w hpm the bill is exhibited, ibid.

This bill must shew the rights of the plain-

tiff, or person exhibiting the bill ; by whom
and in what manner he is injured ; or io

what he wants the assistance of the CJurt ;

and that he is without remedy, except in a
court of equity, or at least is properly reliev-

able, or can be more effectually relieved

there : having thus shewn the plaintiff's title

to the assistance of the court, the bill may
pray, that the defendant or person against

whom the bill is exhibited, may answer upon
oath the matters charged against him, and it

may also pray the relief or assistance of the

court, which the plaintiff's casecntitlesbim to;

for these purposes the bill must pray that a writ

called a writ of $ubpce&a
t
may issue under the

great seal, which 13 the seal of the court, to

require the defendant's appearance and an-

ft ver to the bill ; unless the defendant has pri-

vilege of peerage as a lord of parliament,

or is made a defendant as an officer of the

crown; Miif.

In the case of a peer or peeress, or lord of

parliament, the bill must first pray the letter

of the person holding the great seaj, called a

letter missive, requesting the defendant to ap-
pear to and answer the bill, and the writ ofsub-

poena only in default ofcompliance with that re-

quest : and if the attorney-general is made a
defendant, as an officer of the crown, the frill

must pray instead ofthe writ of subpoena^ that

he being attended with a copy, may appear.,

and put in an answer. Ibid 38.

It is usual to add to the prayer of the bill,

a general prayer for that relief which the cir-

cumstances of the case may require; that if

the plaintiff mistakes the relief to winch he is

entitled, the court may yet afford him thfit

relief to which he has a right* 2 Atk, 'X

Miif, 58-

Indecd it has been said, that a prayer of

general relief, without a special prayer of the

particular repef, to which the plaintiff" thinks

himself eutitled, is sufficient j ami that the

particular relief which the ease requires, may
at the hearing, he prayed s» the hjr. But
this relief must be agreeable t«the case made
by the bill, and not different fain itj and

the court will not in all cases be so indulgent,

as to permita bill framed for one purpose to

answer another, especially if the defendant

may be surprized or prejudiced : if therefore

the plaintiff doubts his title to the relief he

wishes to pray, the: bill may be framed with

a double aspect $ that iT the court determines

against h m in one view of the case> it may
vet afford him assistance in another. 2 AiL
32J. ]Cif. 39.

All penons concerned in the demand, or

who may be affected by the relief prayed,

ought to be parties, if within the jurisdiction

of theceurt : but if any necessary parties ar»

omitted, or unnecessary parties arc inserted,

the court urion application, will in general

permit the bill to be amended, and the pro-

per alteration made. Mitf. 39.

It is the practice to insert in a bill* a ge-

neral charge, that the parties named in i%

combine together, and with several other

persons unknown to the plaintiff, whose
names, when discovered, the plaintiff pray*
he may be at liberty to insert in the bill.

This practice is said to have arisen from an
idea that without such a charge, parties

could not be added to the bill by amend-
ment; and m some cases, perhaps, the

charge has been inserted with a view to

give the court jurisdiction: but from what*
ever cause the practice has arisen, it is still

adhered to, except in the ease of a p«r,
wh j vas never charged with combining with

Others to deprive the plaintiff of his right,

either from respect to the peerage, or per-

haps from apprehension, that such a charge

might be construed a breach of privilege*

Miff, 40.

The rights of the several parties, the in-

jury complained tf, and every other neces-

sary circumstance, as time, place, manner*
or other incidents ought to be plainly, yet

succinctly alleged. And whatever is essential

to the rights of the plaintiff, and is neeessa-

rily within his knowledge, ought to be al-

leged positively, and with precision, and

not by way of stating that he has keen so in-

famed, which is cause of demurrer* 1 Vex*

56 ; but the claims of the defendant may be

stated in general terms ; and if a matter es-

sential to the determination of the phin-

tiff's claims, is charged t<> rest in the know-
ledge of the defendant, or must of necessity

be within his knowledge, and is consequently

the subject ofa part of the discovery sought by
the bill, a precise allegation is not required.

As the bill must be sufficient in substance,

so it must have convenient form, and consist

of those several parts which long practice has

prescribed for su.-h form.

After a bill is filed, for the purpose of pre-

serving the property in dfspnte, or 10 prevent

the evasion of justice, the court will, where

necessary, make a special order on the sub-

ject, or issue a provisional writ ; such as the

1
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vrit of Injunction, to restrain the tiffendAnt

from proceeding at common taw against the

plaintiff, or from committing wasfe, or doing

any injurious ad;* ihewritofjje ertnt regno,

iT the suit is in Chana ry, or an order in the
nature of such writ, if it is \i the Exchequer,
to restrain the Je&ulant from avoiding the
plaintiff's demands by quitting the kingdom ;

and other writs -of a similar nature and
where a bill seeks to obtain the special order
of the court, or a provisional writ for any
Of these purposes, it h usual to insert in it,

immediately In fore the prayer oF process, a
prayer for the order or particular writ, which
the case requires: anJ the bill is then com-
monly called, from the writ so prayed, an in*

junction bill, or a bill tor a writ ne exeat regno,

Mifc 46,
The form off-very kind of bill bears are*

semblance to that of an original biLlj but
there are necessarily some variations either

arising from the purposes for which the hill

is framed, or the circumstances under which
it is exhibited, as will be shewn hereafter,

Mitf. 47,

Every hill must be signed hy counsel ; an I

if it contains matter criminal, impertinent,
or scandalous, such matter shall be expunged,
and the counsel shall pay costs to the party
aggrieved, hot nothing relevant is consi-
dered as scandalous. Rules and order* of
CL 93. 1 Cti. Hep. \n. «2 Vez. 24. Mhf

0. A bitt of interpleader, is where the
person exhibiting the bill, claims no light,

in opposition to the rights claimed by lite

persons, against whom the bill js exhibited,

out prays the decree of the court, touching
the rights of those persons, for the safety of
t!i pf-rs us exhibiting the bill. Ibid.

Whsretww or more persons, claim the same
thin^, by different or separate interests, ami
another pOrson, not knowing to which of the

claimants he ought of right to render a debt
or duty, or to deliver propetty in his custo-

dy, fears he may be hurt by some of them,
he may exhibit a bill of interpleader against

I hem: in this bill, he must state his own
rights, and their several claims, and pray
that they may interplead, so that the court

may arljudge to whom the thing belongs, and
he maybe indemnified: if any suits at law

* Under this rule the bill quia timet falls,

which is founded upon the maxim, that
equity pi events mischief, ami such bills are
proper in cases, where a person is entitled to
any thiug after a certain period, which in the
interim is to be enjoyed by another, by whom
it may be wasted or destroyed, or where a
person is entitled to a thing after another's
death, who is to have the use of that thing for

|ife. 1 CA. Cos. 223. or where one may be
injured by another's neglecting or refusing to

do what rn conscience he was bound to do,
I Vtnu 190,

are brought against bun, he may also pray

that the claimant m:iy he restrained from
proceeding, till the right is determined.

Stiff, 47,3*
As the sule gTonnd on which the jurisdic*

tiun of the court in this case i^ supported,

is the dancer of injury to the plaintiff, from
the doubtful titles of the defendants, the

court will not permit the proceeding to t.c

used colJusively to* give an advantape to ci-

ther party, nor will it perm:t the plaintiff to

delay the payment of money, due from him
by suggesting a doubt to whom it is due

3

therefore to a bill of interpleader the plaintiff

must annex an affidavit that there is no Col-

lusion, between him and any <»f the parlies;

and if any money is due from him he must
bring it into court, or at V ast offer sb to do
by h>s bill. Mitf* 49.

3. Rill praying the writ of certiorari to

reiloye a cause from an inferior court of
equity. Ibid 33.

When an equitable right is sued for, in an
inferior court of equity, ynd by means of
the limited jurisdiction of the court, the de-
fendant cannot have complete ju^ti^e, or the
cause is without the jurisdiction of the infe-

rior court j the defendant may file a bill in

Chancery, praying a special writ, called a
wi it of certiorari j to remove the cause into the
court of chancery. This species of hilt, hav-
ing no other object than to remove a cau^e
from one inferior court of equity, merely
j-tates the proceedings in the inferior court,

shews the incompetency of them, and prays
the writ of cnthraii ; it does not pray that
the defendant may answer, or even appear
to the bill, and consequently it prays no writ

ofsubpeena, Mitf. 49!

The proceedings upon the bill are pecu-
liar, and are particularly mentioned in the

books which treut of the practice of the court.

In case the court of Chancery removes the.

cause from the inferior court, the bill exhi-

bited in that court is considered as an origi-

nal bill in the court of Chancery, and Is pro-

ceeded upon a? such- Mitf, 50.

II. Oiiginat bills not praying relief
}
may

be, 1, a bill to perpetuate the testimony

of witnesses
; 2nd, a bill for the discovery^ of

facts resting within the knowledge of the per-

son against whom the bill is exhibited, or of
deeds, writings or other things in his cu ^

tody or power. \%d.
1. A bill to peipetwtte the testimony rf ni -

neties must state the matter touching wh oh

the plaintiff is desirous of giving evidence*,

and must shew that he has some imeie^t
in the subject, and pray leave to examine
witnesses touching the matter so stated, to

the end that their testimony may he pre*t rv-

ed ani perprfuaied. Mitf, 50, 51.

The bill ought also to show, that the facts

to wh eh the testimony of witnesses proposed
to be examined, is conceived to relate, can-

not be immediately Investigated in a Djurt *>f
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Jaw, a* in the case of a person in possession

without disturbance ; or that before the facts

can be investigated in a court of law, the

evidence of a material witness is likely to

be lost, by bis deatb or departure from"the

realm. Hid M.
To avoid objection 1o a bill framed on the

latter ground, it seems proper to annex to it

an affidavit of the circuinstances by which
the evidence intended to be perpetuated i» in

danger of bcin^ lost ; a practice adopted in

ether cases, of bills which have a tendency to

change th<* jurisdiction of a subject, from a

court of law to a conrt of equity: it seems
another requisite to a bill of this kind, that

it should shew ati interest in the defendant to

contest the title, of the plaintiff in the subject

of the proposed testimony, M'tif* 51.

% Bill of tiiifovfiy. Eiirery bill is w
rralitv> a bill of discovery, but the species of

hilt usually distinguished by that title, is a

bill fur discovery of facts, vesting in the know-
ledge of the d- feudant, or of deeds or writ-

ings, or other things in bis custody or power,

and seeking no relief in consequence of the

discovery: this bill is commonly used in aid

of the jurisdiction of some other court, as

to enable tho plaintiff to prosecute or defend

an action at law, or proceeding before the king

m council, or any other legal proceeding of

a rumirt; merely civil, before a jurisdiction,

which cannot compel a discovery on oafchj

except that the court has in some instances

refused to give this aid to the jurisdiction of

inferior courts. A bill of this nature must
state the matter, touching which a discovery

is sought* the interest of the plaintiff and de-

fendant in the subject, aud the right of the

first to require the discovery from the other.

Mil/. 52.

If a bill seeking a discovery of deeds or

writings, also pruys such relief, as might ba
obtained at law, if the deeds or writings were
in the Custody of the plaintiff, he must annex
to his affidavit,, that they are not in his cus-

tody or power, and that he knows not where
they are, unless they are in the hands of the

defendant : but a bill for a discovery merely,
or which only prays the delivery of deeds or
writings, or equitable relief grounded upon
them, does not require such an affidavit.

MHf. 52,53.
]![• Bills not original.] A suit imperfect in

i^s frame, or become so, by accident, before

its end has been obtained, may in many cases

be rendered perfect by a new bill, which is not
considered ns an original bill, but merely as

an addition to, or continuance of ihe former
bill, or both. And a bill of this kind may
be, 1, a supplemental bill; 2, a bill of re-

vivor ; 3, a bill of revivor and supplement*

1. Supplemental bills'] aroused where the

imperfection of a suit arises from a defect in

the original bill, or in the proceedings upon
it, and not from any subsequent event.

'J bus a supplemental bill will lie for a fur-

ther discovery, to put new matter in issue, or

to add new parties, where it is too late to

amend the original bill, and this may be done
either before or after the decree, for it may
be used either to aid or impeach the decree ;

but where an original bill may be amended, a
supplemental bill will not lie* Milf. 59*

So upon an event subsequent to the origi-

nal bill> which gives a new interest to auy
one, not a parly to the suit, as the birth of a
tenant in tail j or a new interest to the party,,

as the happening of some othar contingency;

or upon an event which occasions an altera-

tion in the interest of any of the parties to

the suit, and does nut deprive the plaintiff*

suing in his own right, of bis whole interest in

the subject; or if one, not the sole plaintiff,

is entirely deprived of his interest, the defect

may be supplied by a supplemental bill. Jb,

CO.

It is not accurately ascertained, how a suit

becomes defective without abatement, and in

what cases it abates, as well as becomes de-
fective ; but it may be collected, that if the

interest of a party to the suit becomes vested

in another, the proceedings are rendered de-

fective in proportion, and though the parties

to the suit may remain, the object iu ques-

tion cannot be obtained ; and if such a change
is the consequence of a party's death, whose
interest is not determined by that event, or

by the marriage of a female plaintiff, the

proceedings ©eeome likewise abated or dis*

continued, either in part or in all. So, upon
the death of one defendant, all proceedings

abate as to him, but they do not abate upoti

the marriage of a defendant, though her hus-

band must be named in the subsequent pro-

ceedings* 16. 55.

Where the proceedings in the supplement-
al and original bills are in equal forwardness,

one replication may be filed, and the causes

consolidated; or where.. a replication may be

fded in each cause, then, upon giving a rule

to pass publication, the causes become con-

solidated, and are proceeded in as one. 1
Fo"j:L Prat, i/i Exch. 68.

2. Bills of revivor'] must state the original

bill, the proceedings, and the abatement; tt

must shew a title to revive, and charge that

the cause ought to be revived, and stand as
the original bill did at the time of abatement,

praying that the suit may be Tevived accord-

ingly j and in some cases, as a requisite ad-

mission of assets, it may be necessary to

pray that defendant may answer the bill of

revivor j and if defendant admits assets, the

cause may proceed upon an order of revivor

only; but if he does not admit them, the

cause must he heard, in order to obtain the

accounts of the deceased's estate to answer

the demands against it
i
and therefore, if tho

bill should extend to the taking of the ac-

counts, in case defendant does not admit as-

sets, so far this U in nature of an original bill

iHftf 70,
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Tf the defendant to the original bill dies

fcrforc he has put in a complete answer,

though the bill of revivor may not require an

answer, yet it should pray that the defend -

ant in revivor should answer so much as re-

mains unanswered, as well in the case of

amendments as exceptions, lb. 71-

3. Bills of revivor and supplement] are

merely a compound of the two former sorts

of hill?, upon which, in their separate parts,

they must be framed. If a suit is abated by

any event, except the immediate cause of
abatement, the rights of the parties are af-

fected, as by a settlement or a devise, though
a bill of revivor may continue the suit, yet
to bring the whole matter before the court,

the parties must add a supplemental bill to

their bill t>f revivor, to shew how their rights

are affected. So ifany other cause of abate-

ment is accompanied by any matter which
ought to be stated to the court, to shew the
rights of the parties, or to obtain the full be-

nefit of the suit, that matter must be set

forth by way of supplemental bill added to

the bill" of revivor. Mitf. 65*

IV, Bills in the nature of original bilL>]

Bills for the purposes of cross litigation

of matters already depending before the
Cjurt, of controverting, suspending, avoiding

or carrying into execution a judgment of the
court, or of obtaining *he benefit of a suit,

which the plaintiff is not entitled to add to or

continue j or for the purpose of supplying any
defect in it, have been generally considered

under the head of bills in the nature of origi-

nal bills, though occasioned by or seeking

the benefit of former bills, and arc, 1st, a
cross bill; 2, a bill of review; 3, a bill in na-

ture of a bill of review; 4, a bill to impeach
a decree on the ground of fraud ; 5, a bill to

suspend or avoid the execution of a decree

;

fi, a bill to carry a decree into execution;

1t a bill in the nature of a bill of revivor
j

g, a bill in nature of a supplemental bill*

1- Cross bills] are usually brought by a
defendant, against a plaintiff in a former suit

depending, either to obtain a necessary dis-

covery or full relief to all parties: if a ques-

tion arises between two defendan ts to an ori-

ginal bill, ou which the court cannot make a

complete decree without a cross bill; to

bring every matter before the court, it is ne-
cessary for some or one of the defendants tc;

the original bill to file a bill against the plain-

tiff and the other defendants in the original

bill, and bring the point litigated properly be*

fore the court. A cress bill should state the

original bill and proceedings, and the rights

of the complainant, or the ground on which
he resists the original plaintiff's claim, if

such be the object of the cross bill ; but if

the cross bill be only intended as a defence, or
to procure a determination of the matter al-

ready Jit?grjted> the complainant need not shew
his equity to support the jurisdiction of the
court* Mitf* 75.

Also billsmay be filed by direction ofthe court,

and they are brought where the suit already
instituted is insufficient to bring all matter*

so before the court* as to enable it to decide

on the rights of allthe parties; and Una fre-

quently happens where persons in opposite in-

terests, are original co-defendants, and the

determination of their interests, is neeess-iry

to a complete decree; in such case, if a dif-

ficulty appears upon the hearing, which a
cross bill has not been exhibited to remove,

the court will direet a bill to be filed, to bring

all the rights of the parties before the court,

and will reserve the directions until the hear-

ing of the new bill. Joikjv. Jonts, 71 1744
ZAtk. 110* Mitf. 77,

2. Bills of review] are preferred to procure
an examination and reversal of a decree,
signed, and in rolled. .It may be brought for

error in the decree, or for new mr'ter disco-

vered. If for error tf law, as where the per-
son decreed against, is an infant, it can only
be reversed upon that apparent ground., and
such a bill may be brought without tht pre-
vious leave of the court; hut if to reverse a
decree, signed and inrolled, upon discovery

of new matter, leave of the court must bt firat

obtained, and that cannot be had, but upon
allegation upon oath, that the new matter
could not be protoced by the claimant, when
the decree was made. If the court is satis-

fied that the new matter is material, and
such as mi^tit have occasioned a different de-

termination, a bill of review will be allowed.

Mitf. TS.

It is a rule that a bill of review shall

not prevent the execution of the decree im-
peached; and if money is directed to Le paid,

it ought to be paid before the bill of review is

filed, though afterwards refunded. Ib. 80,

This bill should state the former hill and
proceedings, the decree and matter of griev-

ance thereby, and the ground of law or new
matter, upon which the decree is sought to be
impeached. On the ground of new matter*

it seems, leave to file the bill should be ob-

tained, though it is doubtful whether the fact

of discovery is traversable, after Jeave given £
the bill may pray simply that the decree may
be reviewed, and reversed in the point com*
plained of, if not carried into execution. Ib.

80,

A bill to review the reversal of a former
decree, may pray that the original decree
may stand ; and it may also be made a bill

of revivor, if the original suit has become
abated and if any event has happened since a

a supplemental bill may be added • and par-

ticularly if any one, not a party to the ori-

ginal suit becomes interested, he must be
made a party to the bill of review by way o£
supplement. Ib. Si.

To render a bill of review necessary, the
original decree must be signed and inrolled ^
and where that has not been done, a decree
may be examined and reversed upon a sup-
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plemcntal bill in nature of a bill of review,

upon any new matter disc rvered. [b, 82.

As a decree not signed and in rolled may be
altered upon a re-hearing, so the office of the
supplemental b .1!, in nature of a bill of re-

view, is to supply the defect which occasion-

ed the former decree, lb.

It is necessary, in bringing this sort of sup-

plemental bill, to make the same affidavit as
m bringing a bill of review on disccTery of

new maitrr, and to obtain the leave <jf tbe

court. Tbe bill, in its frame, nearly resem-
bles a bill of review, excepting, that instead

of praying a review and reversal of the for~

mer decree, it prays that tbe cause may be

beard 5 and with respect to tbe new matter,

made the subject of a supplemental matter,

to be reheard upon tbe ordinal bill, and that

plaintiff may be relieved as the supplemental

bill requires*

3. Bills in nature of bilk of reyiexe] may
be brought for relief against errar in a decree
made against a person who had no interest,

or not such, as to render the decree binding

upon a claimant; as where a decree is made
against a tenant for life only, a rema uder
man cannot defeat tbe proceedings against

trim, butbyabilJ, shewing the en or in tbe

decree, the incompetency of the tenant for

life to sustain the suit, and the accruer of

his own interest ; whereupon br pra}*s that

the original proceedings may be reviewed,

that the other party may appear and an-

swer, and that tbe rights of the parties may
be ascertained. Miff 83.

This bill may be brought without leave of
the court. 16.

4. Bills to impeach a decree on the ground
of ft and] may be brought without ltfave of
the court; tbe fraud used in obtaining the de-

cree being the principal point in issue, and
necessary to be proved before the decree can
be investigated; and where a decree has
been so obtained, the court will restore the

parties to their original situation whatever

their rights may be.—BcsiJe* cases of direct

fraud, it seems, that where a decree is made
against a trustee, the ceAuy que trust not be-

ing before the court, and the trust not dis-

covered, or against a person who has made
some conveyance or incumbrance not disco*

vered, or in favour or against an heir, wljtru

the ancestor, by his will, has disposed of the

subject matter of the suit ; the concealment
of the trust, conveyance, or will, in such
cases, is a fraud. So where a decree has been
made against an in taut, without actual fraud,

it may be impeached by original bill. Miff*

84.

This bill must state the decree and pro-
readings, and the circumstances of the fraud,

and according to the nature of the fraud, and
its operation, in obtaining ait improper de-
cree, so must the prayer of this bill be varied.

5. Bilk to suspend or avohl the exi'CVlhn of

a decree."} For these matters a new bill may
be brought ; as wbero a mortgagor was oblig-

ed to quit the kingdom after the 'death of

Charles I. to avoid the cflVcts of his engage-

ments with tbe royal party, upon a decree

of foreclosure in case of non-payment of prin-

cipal, interest, and costs ; :ind having request*

fed the mortgagee tu sell the estate to the

best advantage and pay himself, which the

mortgagee acquiesced in: tbe court, on a

bew bill, enlarged the time for performing the

decree, upon the ground of inevitable neces-

sity, and inadi; a new decree grounded on
subsequent matter, M\it on Plead. 85,

Oh*<« v, Bevis, TI. 16tf6; 1 CA. Ca. 61.

VenahUs v. Fwjle, T. lGGli : 1 Ch* C<2. \
WWcioorf v. tihurewood, if. 1675; 1 Ch.

Ci.<250. Wahclhi v. fret(lheU, M.l&t9s 2
Cfu Ca. 5.

6. Bilk to tarry decrees into execution] are

generally necessary, where the parties have
neglected to execute the decree, and their

rights become afterwards so embarrassed, as

to require the aid of the court in settling and
aacertaintiig them. Such a bill is sometimes
prcf rred by a person, not a party to tbe ori?

giual suit, but claiming in a similar interest,

or unable to obtain a determination of hi*

own rights til! the decree is executed j or it

may be brought by or against an assignee.

—

The court, in these cases, only enforces the

decree, and seldom varies it, unless on mis-

take ; it has even refused to enforce the de-

cree, though in other cases, the court, and
the1 bouse of lords, have considered that the

law of the decree ought not to be examined

on these sorts of bills.—These bills may be

brought to execute the judgment of an infV>

rior court of equity, as a decree in Wales

;

and the court will, in such oas>e, examine
the justice of the decision, though affirmed

in the lords. Mitf 86*

This bill, though notslricily original, par-

takes of it; sometimes also of revivor or

supplement, and sometimes of both, and it

must be framed accordingly, lb. 87.

7, Bdlsf in the nature of bills of rer/W,]

are proper where the interest of a party dy-

ing is transmitted tu another, to be litigaied

in equity? as in case of a devise, wheiethe
suit cannot be revised by, or against the per-

son, to whom the interest is so transmitted,

oat who, if he succeeds to that interest, b
entitled to the benefit of the former suit,

This bill must state the original bill and pro*

ceedings, the abatement and the transmis-

sion of interest; the validity of which must be

charged, stating the rights that haveaccmeo
by it+—The bill is tailed original, for the

•want of that piiviiy of title, between the

patties to the former and the latter bill,

though claiming the same interest, as would

have permitted a revivor; therefore, when

the validity of the transmission is established,

the party to the new bill shall be equally

bjimd or benefited by the original bil^ a a if
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tfiere hsd been such a privity; and the suit

is considered as pending from the filing of

the original bilt, so as lo have every advan-

tage attending the institution of the original

suit, m the con tin aante of it by revivor.

Miff. 88,

8. Bills, in ntthiTC of supplemental bifh ,'] arc

preferred to obtain the benefit of the former
proceedings, where the interest of a plaintiff

©r defendant, in his own right, wholly deter-

mines, and the same property becomes vest-

ed in another not claiming under him, and
where the suit cannot be continued by bill of

revivor, and its defects must be supplied by
a supplemental bill. MitJ. 83,

This bill must state the original bill and
proceedings, ond the event which has deter-

inined the inter, st of the original plaintiff < r

defendant, and the manner in which the pro-

peity has become vested in the person enti-

tled. It must then shew the ground fi r

granting the benefit of the former suit, and
pray a decree adapted to the ease of the

plaintiff in the new bill. This bill, though
in nature of a supplemental bill, is not an
addition to the original bill, for an original

bill draws to itself the advantages of the

former proceed'- 115s. Jh.

BILLS, by way of injormn 'hn, in every re*

tpect follow the nature of other bills except

in their style. When they concern the

rights of the crown only, or those irho take

under its protection, tbey are exhibited in

the name of the attorney or solicitor genera!

as informant, Mitf. 22*

If the right of the queen is in question,

the hill must lie exhibited in the name of her

attorney general. /£.

But if the suit does not immediately con-

cern the crown, its prosecution depends on

some person as a relator, in whose name
and under whose direction the suit is carried

on, and he is considered answerable for the

propriety and conduct of it, lb*

Where there are several relators the death
of one of them docs abate the suit; but if all

die, the court wilt stay proceedings till a new
one be appointed ; for there must b* one
person to sustain the suit, and if it be impro-

perly brought, to pay the costs. 1 Vez. 72.

2 Vez, 327. Mitf.9\.
The proceedings upon an information can

only abate by the defendant's death, or the

determination of his interest, and an infor-

mation by the attorney general alone, is not

drsmissibte fpr want of prosecution, though it

is otherwise if by a relator. 1 Faust. 1 1 8.

And where a man prays a debt decreed by
an Knglish information to be due to the

crown, he shall stand in its place, and have
the aid of the crown in recovering it. lb.

]19.

Defence to Mils in equity.] To a bill in

equity, unless the sole objectof it, is to remove
a cause from an inferior court of equity, it is

necessary for the person complained of, either

to make defence, or to disclaim all right to tbr

matters in question by the bill : for as the bill

calls upon the defendant to answer the seve-

ral charges it contains, he must do so; un
less he can d spute the right of the plaintiff,

to compel such an answer, eil her from some
impropriety in requiring the discovery sought

by the bill, or for some objection to the pro-

ceeding, to whtcf) the discovery is proposed to

be assistant j or unless by disclaiming all

right to the matters in question by the bill*

be shews a further answer from him to be
unnecessary, Mitf. 10, 111

The grounds on which a defence may he
mad .Mo a bill, either by answer, or by dis-

puting the right of the plaintiff to compel
the answer, wlach the bill requires, are va-
rious. The subject of the suit may not be
within the iurisd'Ction of a Court of equity:
or some oth*»r court of * qttrty may have the

properjurisdiction : the plaintiff may not Lo
entitled to sue, by some personal disability:

if he has no such disability, he may not be

the person he pretends to be : he may have

no interest in the subject, or if he has an in*

terest, he may have no right to call upon
the defendant concerning; it : the defendant

may not be the perron he is alleged to be by
the bill : or he may not have that interest in

the subject, which can make him liable to

the claims of the phvntirT: and finally if the

matter is such as a court of equity ought to

interfere in, and no other court of eq-iity*

has the proper jurisdiction, if the plaintiff is

under no personal disability, if he is the per-

son he pretends to be, and has a claim of in*

tercst in the subject, and aright to call upon
the defendant concerning it, if the defendant

is the person he is alleged to be, and also

claims an interest in the subject which may
make him liable to the demands of the plain-

tiff: still the plaintiff may not be entitled, in

the whole <t in part, to the relief or assist-

ance he prays; or if he is so entitled, the de-

fendant may also have rights in the subject,

which may require the attention of the conrt,

and call for its interference to adjust the

rights of all parties; the ctfecting complete
justice, and finally determining as far as pos-

sible all questions concerning the subject*

being the constant aim of courts of equity }

some of these grounds mny extend, only to

entitle the defendant, to dispute the plaintiffs

claim to the relief prayed by the bill, and
may not be sufficient to protect him froei

making the discovery souirht by it; and
where there is no ground for dis|mtinir the

right of the plaintiff to the relief prayed, or

if no relief is prayed, yet, if there is any
impropriety in requiring the discovery sought

by the bill, or if the discovery can answer no
purpose, the impropriety or immateriality

of the discovery, may protect the defendant

from making it. Mitf, 12, 13.

The defence which mny be made on these

several grounds may be founded on matter
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apparent on the bill, or on a. defect either in

its frame, or in the case made by it t and may
on the foundation of the bill itself demand the

judgment of the court whether the defendant
shall be compelled to make any answer to

the bill, and consequently whether the suit

shall proceed ; or it may be founded in mat-
ter not apparent on the bill, but stated in Ihe

defence, and may on the matter so offered,

demand the judgment of the court, whether,

tfoe defendant shall be compelled to makeany
other answer to the bill, and consequently

whether the suit shall proceed, except to try

the truLh of the matter so offered; or it may

,

be founded on matter in the bill, or on further

matter offered, or on both, and submit to

i he judgment of the court on the whole case

made on both sides, and it may be more com-
plex, and apply several defence*, differently

founded, to distinct parts of the bill. Mil/,

13.

The form ofmaking defence varies,according
^o the foundation, on which it is made, and the

extent in which it submits to the judgment, of

the court ; if it rests on the bill, and on the
foundation of matter there apparent demands
the judgment of the court whether the suit

shall proceed at alt, it is termed a dttnurrer

;

if on the foundation of new matter offered, it

demands the judgment of the court, whether
the defendant shal t be compel led to an*wc r fu r-

thcr, it assumes a different form,and is termed
a plea ; if it submits to answer generally the

charges in the bill, demanding the judgment
of the court on the whole case made on both

sides, it is offered in a shape different, and
is simply called an answer: if the defendant

disclaims all interest in the matters in ques-

tion by the bill, his answer to the complaint

made is again varied in form, and is termed

a disclaim er+ 3Ji(f i$, 1 4,

And all these several forms of defence, and
disclaimer, or any/of them, may be used to-

gether, if applying to separate ami distinct

pa rts of the hi 1 1 . Ibid.

See also Chancery, Demurrer, Exchequer,
and Pleadings.

BILL OF EXCEPTIONS* At common
btw a writ of error lay for an error in law, ap-
parent on the record, or For error in fact,

where cither party died beforejudgment; yet

\t lay not for an error in law, not appearing on
the record j and therefore, where the plaintiff

or demandant, tenant, or defendant, alleg-

ed any thing ore tains, which was over ruled

by the judge, this could not be assigned for

error, not appearing within the record, nor

being an error in fact, but in law; and so

the party grieved was -

without remedy, 2
lusi. 426. And therefore, by the stat.

Wettm, 2. 13 Ed. 1. c. 31. if the judge
either in bis directions or decisions mis-
states the law by ignorance, inadvertence or
design, the counsel on either side may re-

quire bim publicly to seal a bill of exceptions,

stating the paint wherein be is supposed to

BIL

err, and this be is obliged to seal, for if h€
refuses so to do, the party may have a com-
pulsory writ against him, {'2 Inst. 467

)

commanding him to seal it, if the Let alleg-

ed, be truly staled ; and if he returns that

the fact is untruly staled, when the case is

otherwise, an action will He against him for

making a false return. 3 Black. 37$.

The exceptions ought to be put in writing

sahnte cuiiu, in the presence of the judge
who tried the cause, and signed by the coun-

sel on each stdej and then the bill must be

drawn up and tendered to the judge that tried

the cause, to be sealed by turn ; and when
signed, there goes out a idre facias to the

same jud^e ml coipntscendum scrittum, and

that is made part of the record, and the re*

turn of the judge with the bit! itself, must he"

entered on the issue-roll j and if a writ of er-

ror be brow irht, it is to be returned as part

of the record. 1 tfeh. Abr. 373.

These hills of exception*, are to be brought
before a verdict given, and extend only lo

civil actions, not to criminal. Sul. 85» 1

SHk\ cim.
This bill of exceptions is in the nature of

an appeal, examinable, not in the court out
of which the record issues for the trial , at

7iisipriu$t but in the next immediate supe-

rior court upon a writ of error afterjudgment
given in the court below,

BILL OF EXCHANGE. A bill of ex-

change is a security, originally invented

among merchants in different countries, for

the more easy remittance of money from the

one to the other, which has since spread iti

self iuto almost all pecuniary transactions,

!2 Mack. 466.

ft is an open letter ofrequest, from one man
to another, desiring him to pay*, sum men*
tinned therein, cither to his own order, or to a
third person, on his account

j
by which means

a man at the most distant part of the world

may have money remitted to him from any
trading country. Ibid*

In common speech, such a hill is frequent-

ly called a draft, but a bill ofexchange is the

more legal as well as mercantile expression.

Ibid 4G7~.

The person, however, u na writes this letter,

is called in law the drover, and he to whom it

is written, the drawee ; and the third person,

or negotiator to whom it is payable (whether

specially named, or the bearer generally) is

called the payee. Jbid.

These bills are either foreign or inJandf

foreign when drawn by a merchant residing

abroad upon bis correspondent, or vice versa,

and inland where both the drawer and drawee

reside within the kingdom. Ibid, 467.

Promissory nates, or notes of hand are a

plain and direct engagement in writing, to

pay a sum specified at the time therein li-

mited to a person therein named, or some-

times to his order, or often to the bearer at

large, Ibid.
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1. Bills and notesin general,] Tbe person

*ho makes a bill is called the drawer, the

person to whom it is addressed, the drawee

;

and the person in whose favour it is made,
the payee i if the drawee accepts the bill, be
is called the acceptor.

The person who signs a promissory note,

is called the maker ; and the person to whom
it is payable tbe payee.

When a hilt or note is indorsed, the person
indorsing- it, is culled tbe indorser ; and the
person to whom it is indorsed, the indorsee.

A promissory note while in the hands of
the payee resembles a bill of exchange, in-

asmuch as it is for the payment of a sum of
money absolutely, and at all events j and
when transferred, it is exactly similar to a
bill of exchange. BayL 3. Burr. 669. 1224.
4 Ter. Rep. 148. 5 Ter. Hep 482.
No particular words. are necessary to make

a hill of exchange or promissory note
\

any
order or promise, which from the time of
making it cannot be complied with, or per-
formed without the payment of money is a
bill or note. Ld.Raijm. 1397. Sir. 629. 8
Mod. 364.

Thus an order or promise to deliver, or
that J. S. shall receive muney, or to be ac-
countable or responsible for it to him or order
is a good hill. Ibid*

A note was in these words, " borrowed of
J, S. 54)1. which I promise not to pay " and
per lord Macclesfield the word nA shall he
rejected, for a man shall never say I am a

cheat, and have defrauded. % Atk. 32.

But bills and notes must be for the payment
of money only: and therefore an order, or

promise to pay money, and do some other aci
t

is not a hill or note.
*
Bull. N. P. 272.

And they must he for the payment of mo-
ney in specie : therefore an order or promise
to pay money in good East Indian bonds, is

n<A a bill or note.

Also by 48 Geo. 3. c. 88. ** all promissory
<l and other notes, hills ofexchange, or drafts

*' or Undertakings in writing, for money or
u goods, for less than 20s. in the whole, shall
M he absolutely void, and persons uttering any
u such shall forfeit, not exceeding 20/. nor
u less than bt. half to the informer, and half
u

to the poor j to be recovered, by a summary
** conviction, before one justice : on which
** parishioners may be evidence."
And by 17 Geo. 3. c. 30. made perpetual

by 27 Ceo. 3. c. 16. ** all negotiable notes,
<* bills or drafts for more than 20*. and less

M than 5/, issued in England, and the in.
11 dorsements thereon shall specify the names
'* and places ofabode of the persons to whom
" payable, and shall hear date when given
** and be made payable within 21 days, and
** the signing of every such bill or note and
•* indorsement thereof, shnfl he attested by
** one witness, or else void.—Persons pub-
M hshing or negotiating any such bills or
" »ote* contrary to the method prescribed by

" this act shall be subject to a penally, of
" not more than 20/. nor Jess than hi. Wort*
" vtirable as under the first mentioned act.

"

But by 37 Geo. 3. c. 32, so much of the

stat. 17 Geo. 3. c. 30. us relates to the
making void notes under 5/. payable on de-
mand to bearer* U suspended until tico year*
after the expiration of the restriction np*m
payment in cash by the Bank of England
Geo* 3. c, 21.) And if such notes are nwt

paid within seveu days after demand, the

justices of peace may enforce payment thereof

^with costs

A bill or note must he payable absolutely

and at all events: and if it depend on any
uncertainty, tbe instrument is not a bill or

uote. BayL 8.

Therefore an order or promise to pay mo-
ney, provided the terms mentioned in certain

letters shall be complied with, provided J. S.
shall not be surrendered to prison within a
limited time \

provided J. S. shall not pay
the money by a particular day; provided J.

S. shall leave me sufficient, or 1 shall other-

wise he able to pay it; or when J. S. shall

marry, is no hill or note, on account of the

contingency to which the payment is subject-

ed. Bay 8. 3 Ld.Roym.67. 8 Mod. VM:*

.

4 Vln. 240. Burr. 323. Sir. 1151.

So au order or promise to payout of my
growing subsistence or Jifth payment wh*»
due, or out of money when received, is no
bill or uote, on account of the uncertainty,

whether the subsistence or payment will be-

come due, or the money be received, 1-url

281. 10 Mod. 204, 316. Ld. R<:ym. 15C3.
Black. 782. 3 With. 207.
So an order, to pay a sum of money, out of

rents, or other money in the hands of the per-

son, to whom it is addressed, is no bill, be-
cause it may he, that he has not rent or
other money in his hands sufficient to dis-

charge it. LdMay. 1362. Sir. 592. Fort. 282.
So an order from the owner of a ship to

the freighter, to pay money on account of
freight is no bill, because the quantum due
for freight may he open to litigation 5 bfct

such au order from the freighter is, because
it is an admission that so much at least a

due. Str. 1211. Cotvp. 671.
And au order to pay money, as the drawer**

quarter** halfpay by advance^ before the poy
will he due, is a good bill ; because it will

he payable, though the half pay *ha>i never

become due. Ld. Raym. 14*1. Sir* ?C2,

Barnard. 12.

So an order or promise to pay (n^oey wf.tu

J. S. shall come of age, specifying the <lay

when that event is to happen, » a guod bill

or note, because it is payable, though J. S,

die in the interim. Burr. 220.

And an order or promise to pay within a
limited time after a man's d^utb,, is a good

* But if payable to order or otherwise »han
on demand, the.rules must bcobsei n <* .—Kn
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bit! or uulr, because it must become pay-

able at ionic limo or other, though the exact

period is uncertain, Sfr. 1217.

So an order or promise, to pay within a li-

mited time, after the payment of money due
from government, is a good bill or note, be-

cause it is morally certain that «nch payment
willbcroade. Sir. 24, 1 JVih. 2fi2."

A bill or note payable to J. S. or order, i*

payable to order j a bill or note payable to

J, S. or bearer, is payable to bearer, and in

the latter case J. S. is a mere cypher, BayL
tt* Burr. 1616.

It uas for some time unsettled whether ii£

was not essential, that a bill or note should

be payable either to order, or to bearer, but

it is now decided that it is not. 6 Ter. Rep.
123.

It was also for some time a matter of con-

troversy whether it was not necessary that a

bill or note should not express on the face of

it to have been made for value received ; but

U is now settled, that it is not necessary.

MayL 13. Ld. Raym. 1418.

The name of the person making it must be

inscribed in the body, or subscribed at the

bottom of every bill or note ; and every bill

roust be written or signed by the person mak-
ing i\ or some one authorized by him for that

purpose. BayL 13. Ld. Raym. 1484, 1542.

If any person signs his name, upon a

biv.ik paper, stamped with a bill stamp, and

delivers it to another person to draw such

bill as he may choose thereon, he is the

drawer of any bill to which the stamp is ap-

plicable, which such person shall draw
thereon. 1 Hen. Black. 313.

Bills are either inland or foreign : inland,

when made and payable within this k inn-Horn;

und foreign when made or payable abroad—
inland bills and notes seldom consist of more
than one part : foreign bills in general con-

&ist of several, and the several parts of a bill

are called a set: and each part contains a

condition, that it shall be payable only so

lang, as all tbeotliers remain unpaid : in other

respects, all are of the same tenor. BayL
14, 15.

This condition should be inserted in each
part, and should in each, mention every other

part of the set, for if a man with an inten-

tion to make a set of three parts, should

omit the condition in the first, and make
the. second with a condition mentioning the

tint only, and in the third alone take notice

*>f the other two (which by the war, is the

mode pointed out by Matloy, b t 2. c. 10. s. 24.

Malyv<?& b. 3. c. 5. #. *261, St, and Afjgptik*,

p. 7.) the might, perhaps, in some cases be

*ibliged to pay each '

y
for it would be no de-

fence to an action on the second, that he had
paid the third, nor to an action on the first

that ho had paid either of the others : but

Tin omission is not perhaps material, which
upon the face of the condition must necessa-

rily have arisen from mUlafct, as if in the

enumeration of the several parts one of tn#

intermediate ones were to be omitted, as for

instance, u pay this my first of exchange, se-

cond and fourth not paid.
1
* BayL 15.

Where a bill consists of several parts, each

ought to be delivered to the person in whose
favour it is made (unless one is forwarded to

the drawee for acceptance, and in that ease,

the real must be so delivered) otherwise there

may be difficulties in negotiating the bill, or

obtaining payment. Ibid.

Bills and notes are also unavailable both

at law and in equity % unless written on paper,

duly stamped according to the stat 55 Geo*

3. c. 184. by which the following stamp du-

ties have been imposed, viz.

Bill of exchange, viz inland bill of ex-

change, draft, or order, for payment to the

bearer, or to order, either on demand, orother-

wise, not exceeding two months after «Ea#,

or sixty days after sight, of vny sum of

money,
Amounting to 40j. and not ex-

ceeding 5/. bs. 0 1 0

Exceeding 5/. 5s. and not 20/. 0 10
Exceeding 201 . and not 30/. 0 3 0

Exceeding 30/. and not 50/. 0 2 0

Exceediug 50/. and not 100/. 0 3 6

Exceeding 100/. and not 200/. 0 4 6

Exceeding 200/. and not 300/. 0 5 0

Exceeding 300/. and not 500/- 0 6 0

Exceeding 500/. and not 1000A 0 8

Exceeding 1000/. and not 2000/. 0 12 6
Exceeding 2000/. and not 3000/. 0 15 9

Exceeding 3000/. - 1 5 0
Island bill of exchange, draft or order,

for the payment to the bearer, or to ordtr

at any time exceeding two months after date
}

or sirly days after sight, of any sum of money,

Amounting to 40,?. and not 5/. 5s. ) 1 s
Exceeding hi, bs. and not 20$. 0 2 0
Exceediug 20', and not 30/, 0 2 6

Exceediug 30'. and not 50/. 0 3 «

Exceeding 50/. and not 100/. 0 i G

Exceeding 100/. and not 200/. 0 5 0

Exceeding 200/. and not 300/. 0 6 6

Exceeding 300/. and not 500/. 0 8 6

Exceeding 500/. and not 1000/, 0 13 0

Exceeding 1000/, and not 2000/. 0 15 0

Exceediug 2000/. and not 3000J. 15 0

Exceeding 3000/. 1 10 0

[utand bill, draft, or order, for the pay-

ment of any sum of money, though ftut

made payable to the bearer, or to order,

if the same shall be delivered to the pajt£,

or some person on his or her behalf, the same

duty as if payable to bearer or order.

Foreign bill of exchange, (or hill of ex-

change drawn in but payable out of Great

Britain) if drawn singly, and not in a s£t,

the same duty as on an inland bill of the fame

amount.
Foreign hill* of exchange, drawn in sejs,

for every h^l of each set, where the sum

shall not exceed 100/. 0 1 6

Exceeding 100/, and not 200/. 0 3 0
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Exceeding 200/, and not 500/. 0 4 0

Exceeding 500'. and not 1000/. 0 0 0
Exceeding 1000/. and not 2000/. 0 7 6

Exceeding 2000?. and not 3000/. 0 10 0
Exceeding 3000/. - 0 15 0

Exemption.—All drafts or orders for the

payment of money to the bearer on demand,
and drawn upon any banker, or person act-

ing as a banker, within ten miles of the place

where such draft shall be draw n , provided
such place shall be speritied in such drafts

;

and provided the same shall bear date pa
the day on which the same shall be issued;

and provided the same do not direct the pay-
ment to be made by bill, or promissory notes.

Promissory note for the payment, to the,

bearer on demand, ofany sum of money,
Not exceeding 1/. Is. 0 0 h

Exceeding 1/, Is. and not %L 2s. 0 0 10
Exceeding 2/, 2s < and not 5/, 5j. 0 13
Exceeding; 5/. 5s, and not 10/. 0 19
Exceeding 10/. arid not 20/. 0 2 0
Exceeding 20/. and not 30/. 0 3 0
Exceeding 30/. and not 50/. 0 5 0
Exceeding 50/. and not 100/. 0 8 6

Which said notes may ho re-issued, after

payment thereof, as often as shall be thought

fit.

Promissory note, for the payment, in any
other maniier than to bearer on demand, but
not exceeding two months after date, or

sixty days aftersight, of any sum of money,
Amounting to 10 ^ and not 0/. 5s. 0 1 0

Exceeding 5/. 5j, and not 20/. 0 16
Exceeding 20/. and not 30/, 0 2 0
Exceeding 30 . and not 50', 0 2 0

Exceeding 50/, and uot 100/. 0 3 6
These notes are not to be ro-issucd after

being once paid.

Promissory note, for the payment, either

to the bearer on demand, or in any other

manner than to bearer on demand, but not

exceeding two months after date, or sixty

days after sight, of any sum of money,
Exceeding 100'. and not 200/. 0 4 6

Exceeding 200/, and wot 300/. 0 5 0
Exceeding 300/. and not 500/. 0 6 0
Exceeding 500/, and not 1000/ 0 8 6
Exceeding 1000/. and not 2000/. 0 12 6

Exceeding 2000/. and not 3000/, 0 15 0

Exceeding 3000/. 1 5 0
These notes are act to be re-issued after

being once paid.

Promissory note for the payment to the
bearer, or otherwise, at any time exceeding
two months after date, or sixty days after
sight, of any sum of money,
Amounting to 40*. nod not 5/. 5$, 0 16
Exceeding bL bs, and not 20/. 0 2 0
Exceeding 20/. and aot 30/* 0 2 6
Exceeding 30/. and not 50/. 0 3 6
Exceeding 50/. and not 100/. 0 4 6
Exceeding 100/. and uot 200/. 0 5 0
Exceeding 200/. and not 300/, 0 6 0
Exceeding 300/. and not 500/. 0 8 6
Exceeding 500/, and not 1000/, 0 12 6
Exceeding 1000/, and not 2000/, 0 15 O

Exceeding 20&0/. and not 3000A 1 $ <*

Exceeding 3000/. , 1 10 O
These notes are not to be re-issued after

baring been once paid.

By 31 Goo, 3. c. 25, All unstamped, Of

improperly stamped, bills or notes shall bq

void and unavailable i and it shall not be

lawful for the commissioners to stamp the

same at any time after they shall have bean

drawn. s> 19.

And by 55 Geo. 3. c. 184. IF any person

shall sign or issue, or accept or pay any un-

stamped hill or note,he shall forfeit 50/. \l m

Also If any person shall issue any hill or

note for payment of money after date or sight,

which shall bear date subsequent to the day
when issued, so that it shall not in fact

become payable in twq months after date,

or sixty days after sight, unless stamped as

a bill or note, exceeding such two months

or sixty days, he shall forfeit lOOf. s, 19*

If any person shall issue any bill, draft*

or order, payable to bearer on demand, upon
any hanker or tirm, acting as such, which
shall be dated on a subsequent day, or

which shall not specify the place where
issued, or which shall not fall within the ex-

emption, as above mentioned, unless stamped
as a hill, such person shall forfeit 100/, and
any person knowingly receivingthe same, 20/.

and if any banker pay the same, he shall

forfeit 100/, and moreover, not be allowed

the money so paid in hi* account against

the party, *\ 13.

Any banker who shall have issued promis-

sory notes for payment to bearer on demand,
of any sum not exceeding 100/. may reissue

the same as often as he thinks lit. *. 14,

And that notwithstanding any alteration in

the firm, or any alteration therein, as to any
house or plaee, where the same were first

made payable, s. 15,

ReissuabZe notes in circulation before or

upon 31st August, 1815, are allowed to be
reissued for three years only from their date;

and if any banker or other person shall after

31st of August, 1815, issue any note, bear*

ing date before or upon that day he shall

forfeit 50/. 16, Notes issued with printed

dates upon or before the same 31st of August,
maybe also reissued for three years from their

date : hut if any such notes with printed
dates, be first issued after that day, the

penalty is 50/, s. 17.

And after the said 31st of August, 1815,
no banker shall issue any promissory note

for payment of money to bearer on demand
with the date printed thereon, on pain of 50/.

I. 13.

If aay person shall reissue any note, bill,

draft or order, not allowed to be reissued :

* But by 57 Geo, 3. o. c, 136. The border

thereof, my in certain cases get them stamp

ed upon paying certain Penalties.—See title

Stamps.
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m after payment thereof, «shall refuse or ne-

glect to cancel the same, such person shall

forfeit 50/, and in case of the same being;

reissued, he is also chargeable with a further

duty,as if the same had been then first issued,

and persons knowingly receiving the same,

shall forfait 20/. 5. 19.

Reissuable notes are not to be issued by
bankers or others without annual licence

of 3' 1 for each town or [dace where they

arc issued. §£ HO.

Promissory notes payable to bearer on

demand, made out of Great Britain shall not

be circulated or paid in Great Britain,-

unless stamped, on pain of 20/* for each :

hut this does not extend to notes made and
\iayable only in Ireland, s- 20,

A hill payable at sight, is not payable on

dtmand, hut the usual days of grace are to

be allowed from the sight or demand. Ba>j '. 2 1.

If a bill or note is altered, although with

the consent of nil parties, after it has ooee

issued, or after ibe time when it was origi-

nally payable, it requires a new stamp. Ibid,

ft fer. Rep. 537.

No bill or nute can properly be mad© or

indorsed by, nor ian a bill be properly ad-

dressed to any person incapable of waking-

himself responsible for the payment. Bayl.24.

Therefore an infant cannot make himself

responsible for the payment, unless it be

given for necessaries. Car/h. 160 3 Satk.

11*7. 1 Ter Rep. 40 nor a feme covert, ex-

cept in those instances in which she j* consi-

dered as having- an existence independent of

her husband. BayI. 25.

And a feme covert resident in this king-

dom is considered as having1 an existence in-

dependent of her husband, where the hus-

band is under a civil incapacity of being*

here as in cases of attainder and the like :

and there are eases, inp which it has been de-

cided that she is to he considered as having

an independent existence where she lives

apart from her husband, and has a separate

maintenance j but in the latter case in all

actions brought against her, the husband

must be joined for the sake of confor-

mity. Ld.Raym. 147. BayL 25, 26.

Bat a feme covert is not to be so consi-

dered, though she may be, by particular

custom, permitted to trade on her separate

account, Black. 10S1. 4 Ter. Rep. 361.

It has also been held, that no person, ex-

cept an actual merchant, could draw a bill,

but the contrary is now settled. Lutw.
1085.

A bill may be drawn by the drawer at one

place and addressed to himself at another

place, but this in legal operation is rather

a note than a bill. Carth. 509. Bwrr. 1077.

A bill or note, cannot be made payable to

aay person who is incapable of suing for its

payment—such as a feme covert, who cannot

sue for payment : but an infant tan. Boy. 2b.

But a bill may be made payable to the

drawer. Saik. 130. And if a bill or note i.*

made payable to a fictitious person not in ej*e,

or his order, and is issued with an indorse-

ment in blank, purporting- to be made by Uia
thereon, it is as against the drawer or maker
to be considered as a bill or note payable to

bearer) and so is the bill as against the ac-

ceptor, if he kuew at the time of the accept-

ance, that the payee was a fictitious person,

1 ifen Black. 31*3 . 3 Ter. Rep. 174.

If a note be signed by several persons, but

begin*, I promise^ it is several as weJl as joint*

Peake 130.

The art of drawing- bills implies an under-

taking for the drawer to the payee, and every

other person to whom the bill may afterwards

be transferred, that the drawer is a person-

capable of making- himself responsible foe

its payment, thnt he shall, if applied to fo*

the purpose, express in writing upon the hilt

an undertaking to pay it, when it shall h in-

come payable, and that he shall then toy il,

and subjects him, on a failure in any oiTthe*!

particulars, to an actum at the suit of m
payee or bolder. Bayl. 29.

And the making of a note is an express '*tj-

gagenient to the payee or person to whom
it shall be transferred, to pay the money
therein mentioned according to its tenor.

Ibid.

IJ. Indorsement of bill* and ?rote,?.] Bills

or notes payabth to order or to bearer^ or

containing wry words to make them tram-

iVnrihle, maybe indorsed or assigned ovefc

so as to give the assignees fight against all

the antecedent parties, uhobc name* appear

upon the bill or note1

; and bills or notes con-

taining no wonds to make thern ncgociabfe,

may be indorsed or assigned over, so as to

give such indorsee or assignee, a right upon

them, against the immediate Endorser, but

not so as to give him a right against any

of the antecedent parties. Bay. 30. Satk.

132
Bills and notes are passed, either by de-

livery only, or by indorsement and delivery:

thus hills and notes payable to order, are

tiansferrable by the latter mode only; but

bills and notes payable to bearer, may be

by either. BayL 31, 32.

On a transfer by delivery
t
the person mak-

ing it, ceases to be a party to the bill or

note ; but on a transfer by indorsement^ ht

is to all intents and purposes chargeable as

a new drawer, ib, and Ld. Raym. 442, 724,

929.

Upon bills and notes for the pnjmenl of

less than hi. the indorsement must be at*

tested by one subscribing witness, and such

indorsement must mention the place of

abode of the indorsee, and bear date at or

before the making of it, 17 Geo. 3. c. 30. s.T.

But no particular words are essentia! on

the indorsement of either bills or notes: the

mere signature of the indorsee is in general
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sufficient. Holt. 117. hi Rvtm. 17*5,810

M Mod. 192, 244. Sdlk. 126, 1*23,130. Ld.

Ratjm, 444.

An indorsement, which mentions the nnme
i>f the person, in whose favour it is made, is

called a full indorsement; an indorsement
which d *es not, a blank one—a blank in-

dorsement, 3) long as it continues blank,

makes a bill or nute payable to the bearer j

and as lonj as ihe fir*t in 1or?ement conti-

nues blank, the bill or note, as ag dust the

payee, the drawer and accentor, is assign-

abie by mere delivery, notwithstanding it

may have upon it subsequent full indorse-

ment*. £<i$.3l. ihtug. 611, b*33 P**A*2$5.
A full indorsement may spec Lilly restrain

the negotiability of a bi'l or note: and an
indorsement U restrict ve, which either has
exprest worth making it so, oris mi dv in fa-

vour of a person who cannot make a transfer

:

thus an indorsement in these words, ptty the

dbntenhio J. S> only, to J. S. for my u*et or
{at least when addressed to the drawee) the

toiihiri must he credited to J. S* h restrictive.

Bay. 33. Bun. 1227. Black. <2&9. Dang,
*l5,6f;7.

But the mere omi-sinn of the words, or to

hismdrr, to give a power df transfer *ill not
make an indorsement restrictive. Com. 511.
Str. 557. Bull. N. P. 275, BUcL 293. Burr.
1216.

A restrictive indorsement precludes the
person in whjse favour it U ma>te from mak-
ing a transfer, so as to give a right of action

uga nst the person making it. or any of the

antecedent parties, and (wherethe restriction,

is expressed upon the bill or n^te) from re-

taining a payment to ihei«" prejudice. Doug.
015, 637.

An indorsement cannot he rtnde for a part

of, or !e<sthan the foil sum, appearing to be
due upon the hill or note, other* ise it would
subject the party to a variety of actions.

Ld. Ratfm, 360. Carth, 466. 12 ii/iaf, 213.

&ttt. 65. 2 WUt. 262,

A transfer by indorsement will convey no

title, except against the person making it,

unless it is made by him who ha^ a r ght to

make the indorsement : therefore in case of
a los^by theft or a cident, if the bill or note

fee only transferable by indorsement, the

thief or finder cannot confer a title against

the antecedent parties, for, unless the ind> rse-

inent be made by the person, 10 whom the
bill is payable, it is a f jrgcry and eau confer

Ho title: but if such bill or note be payable
to bearer, and therefore assignable by mere
de'ivery, the thief or tinder may confer a
title against the antecedent parlies, by trans-

ferring it. And consequently, an innocent

holder thereof,fora fair and valuable consider-

ation, may recover the amount thereof, though
the party from whom he took it, having no
title, cannot. 4 Ter. 4rty.-20. Ld* Raym*
738. Saik*12G. 3 Sntk, 7|. Bttrr. 452, 1516.
And by 9 * JO WUL 3. c 17. « if any in.

" Innd bill be lost, or mi3canry within the
*' time limited for its paynnmt, the drawer
** shall on securiiy given, upon request, to
" indemnify him, if suchbbi shall be found
" again, give another bill of the same tenor
11 with toe lirst i. 3.

The right to transfer a hill or note, is in

the payee, or in the person to whom it has

been tran f«rred from him : there#»re*n in-

dorsement by a person of the same name,
with the person en itled to transfer it, is void

(except against the person ind rsing it and th*

subsequent tndorsers) though the prison en-

titled to indorse it, was not particularly de-
scribed upoa the bill or note, 4 Ter. Rep,
28.

On a bill or note payable to A for the use

of Ji the right to indorse is iu A. Curia. 5.
<j Vent, 307. Skin. 264.

On a bill or note payable to Wtteftf/ persons,

not in partnership, the right us indorse i* in

all collectively, and not m anv in lividualh t

Doug. 6.^3- rt. 134. If a iightto indorse a
bill or note be in af me sole, and shemnrry,
it devolves upon her husband. Sir, 5\6:
3 5. if the person who has a tight to
indor e a bailor note, die, it devo'ves upon
h»s personal representative, and, if he be-

routes bunkiupt, on his assignees. 3 HfHsi

I. Sir vm 2 Barnes 137.

But if an executor or administntor in-

dorse, ho b;nds himself personally, and not

the assets in his tamis. I Ter. Rep. **S7,

The indorsement of a bill or note may be
made, either before the expiration of the

time limited for its payment, or (unless the

sum payable thereby be under 5', 1" Get* 3.

c. 3U. s* 1.) at any time alterwards. 1 Sfww.

163. LtL Raum. 57,5.

But where a hill or note is indorsed over

after the lime appointed tor its payment, rf

there is any fraud in the transact.on, it

ought to be left to the jury, upon the si ght-

est circumstance to presume that the indorsee

knew of such fraud 3 Wbr. JUp. 83..Hk And
thou^3i he was ignorant of the fraud, any
objec:i'»n which lnuht have been taken
against the indorsee may be taken against
him, if the bill or note appeared upon the

face ofJt T when he took rt, to have been dis-

honoured. 3 Ter, Rep, $ih

A bill or note dishonoured, cannot he in-

dorsed or negotiated after it has been paid
by the draper, or first payee, for when it

comes haek to the drawer or first payee, and
istiken up by him, iis negotiability ceases.

1 Hen, Black. B9. n.

If a man indorse his name on a copper
plate, bill or note, made m blank, without

any sum, <Aate, or time a-f payment expressed
therein, he will be precluded from saving,

that his indorsement wa* pr>or to the com-
pletion or issuing of the b ll it no*©-, even
against a person who knew wK'n he took
it, in what vtate tb* bill was, at the time «t'

the indorsement. D§ug 4u u, 514,
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rpow the transfer ef a bill drawn insets,

each part must be delivered to the person,

in whose favour the transfer is made; other*

wise the same inc onvemences may folio-',

which would insue upon a neglect to deliver

#aeb of I hem to the payee. Biy. 41.

The indorsement of a hill or note, implies

an undertaking from the indorsor, to the per~
sm in whose- favour it is marie, an 1 every

other person to whom the bill or note may
afterwards be transferred, exactly similar to

that which is implied by drawing a bill, ex-

cept that in the cast? of a note, the stipula-

tion with respert to the drawer's rcsponsibi-

Jiiy and undertaking, dne< not apply; and a
transfer by delivery only, if made on ac-

count of an antecedent df bt, implies a simi-

lar un Jertailing from the person making it, to

the person in whose favour it is made. tbt>L

IU. Acceptance of btlL of exchange.*] An
acceptance is an fakement to pay a bid

according I o the t*nor of J he acceptance, and
a general acceptance is an engagement to

pay according to the tenor of the bill* Buy*
42.

This engagement is usually made by the

person, on whom the bili is drawn, but on
hi* refusal, it may be by some oi her parson,

expressing it to be for the honor of the

drawer, and in either case, the acceptor will

be bound* LiL Jiat/m. 575. 12 Moth 410.

lU)m. 76. Burr. 1 6"? 2, 1674. Coup. #U.
!>>ug. 2S4, 297. 1 Atk. 611.

This acceptance, nrengagement to pay,may
he made before the bill isdr iwn, or afterwards,

and it may be either verbally or in writ nr,

and is either absolute or conditional ; and
when mndo after the drawing of the bill, is

according to, or varying from its tenor. Buy.

44.

Thus a verbal promise, thai if the bill

came bick he wvvltl pay if, was held a good ac-

ceptance. Ann. 75. And in a varie y of

other cases, parol acceptances have been
held pood. Attn. 74. 2 H'iis. 9. 1 Atk. 612.

Burr. 1662. 1 Ter Rep. 132.

Also a conditional acceptance io pay it he

n

goodn consigned iceresoid* Sir. 1 1 52. When in.

cash fur the cargo of a ih'tp. 2 Wih. 9. And
that the bill would not be accepted lill a
nary bill was paid, Cowp. 572. have been
depined good acceptances.

So also a bill may be accepted, as already

ebserved, varying from its tenor, an fur in-

stance, to pay 100/. instead of 1*27/. S/r

to pay at a date different from the

time required by the bill, 11 Mod. 1 yo. or
to pay half in money and half in bills, Comb*
452. and the acc eptor will be bound, if the

holder, who inay totally reject the same* ac-

quiesce in such acceptances. Comb, 46$.

An acceptance is seldom made, before the

bill is drawn, by any other person than the

drawee: afterwards for the purpose either

or promoting the negotiation of a bill, v.hvn

the drawet's credit is suspected, or to save

the reputation, and prevent the prsecur-

t on of some of the parties, where the drawee

cannot be found, is not capable of making
himself responsible, or refuses acceptance, it

is not uncommon ; and it iscafed an ac-

ceptance for the honor of the person, on
whuse account it is made, and enures to ihe

benefit of all the parties subsequent to such

person. BayL 45.

Such of these acceptances, as are m*d*
with th* former view, are considered as made,
on account of the previous possession of the

bill, at the time thvy are made ; and such as

are mad^ with the latter, unless they deciar*

the contrary, on account of the drawer.

Ibid.

If a bill is drawn on several persons, not

connected in co-partnership, an acceptance

by one mil bind him, but him unly. Bull*

AC P, 219. But in the case of two j i<n>

traders, the acceptance of one, will hind

both. Mar. 16. jfcawt«238> Mottoy, c. 10.

Sw 1H.

A general acceptance of a bill draw n upon
a man, by the d< script ion of servant, wilt

bind him personally. Ann. I, Sir* 955-

Ah acceptance after the bill is drawn, may
be made even after the time appoint* d for its

payment. / tl Hnym. 354, 574. Salt:. \ &t$.
Con. 15. VI Mot!. 212, 410. And in such

case, an accept aucc to pay according to ths

tenor, will be considered as a general ac-

ceptance to pay on demand. Ld. liaym,

^64, 574.

A written acceptance is either made upon
the bill or elsewhere : and on a wiiiteu ac-

ceptance by the drawee, his name need not

appear; it is sufficient if he write upon the

bill, not putting a direct negative up n it?

request, as, 'accepted* 'presented* 1 sum 1

* the day of the month* or 1 a direction to a

third pers-on lo pay it:' all these are primk

facie complete acceptances. Comb* 40 1. 1

ALL 611, Bu'L X. 7\270.
An express refusal to accrpt, written on a

bill, is not an accept mcc, though if the

drawee intend it as a surprize upon the par-

ty, and to make him consider it as an ac-

ceptance, it seems that it may Le otht i wise-

BayL 4S.

A promise to accept, if made upon an ex-

ecuted consideration, or if it intlucn es any
pnrson, to take or retain the b II, is a com-
plete acceptance, as to the person to whom
tlte promise is made, in the one case, and the

person influenced in the other, and all the

subsequent parties in each* Ibid.

TbnsT a promise to accept such bills as B*

should,, after the expiration of a month, irVaw

on account of a di:bl fruin C. to B. was held

a complete* aceepranee. Bnrr. 1663.

But a promise to accept, made upon an

executory considerati' l), such as when a ere*

dtt is given to th« patty, by another house,

is not binding so I one; as such consideration

i-fi;i-;u^ i ^uu-ury, uu 089 it influences sain*
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person to take or retain the bill* Bun.
1666, Boyt. 49.

So a verbal promise to accept, though tlx

party expressly d>fcr a wiitien acceptance,

as where he says leave (he bill and I wilt nc-

eeptit, is a complete acceptance. Molloy, b.

S. e. 10. *. 20. bo a verba! promise to accept

a retorted bill, when it shall come back, is

binding if it do come hick. Ann. 75.

Au answer bv the drawee when a bill is

called for, ** there is your bill, it is all

right," is no acceptance. Espin. *27.

Hut an acceptance to pay when remitted
for, ts a conditional acceptance. Str. 1 2 LI.

2$ j an answer by a drawee who lived in Lon-
don, that a ship was consigned to huu and
a person in Bristol, and that UN he should

know to which purt the ship would come,
he could not accept, connected with a sub^e-

i
quent answer that the bill was a good one,

and woufd be paid, though the ship should be
lost, was held a conditional acceptance only;

it being clear that ihe drawee looked for an
opportunity of reimbursing himself, and had
three events in contemplation, the ship's ar-

rival at Bristol, her arrival at London, and
her loss : in the two latter, he should have
the opportunity, and therefore accepted $ on
the former he should not, and did not ac-
cept it I Ter. Hep. 182.

But an answer by the drawee, that he
would pay, if J. S. would not, but that he
must first apply to him, not that he tho tight

he would pay, but b: cause he judged it right

to put him to ihe trial, with an assurance to

the bolder, that he nvght rest satisfied of

the payment, was held an absolute accept-

ance. Str* 648.

If a man intmJs to make a conditional

acceptance only, and gives ihat acceptance

in writing, he shouid be careful to express

the conditions therein, for, of any verbal con-

dition he may annex to the acceptance, he

will not be at liberty to avail himself, against

any subsequent party, if either such paity,

or any intermediate one, between him and the

person, to whom the acceptance was given,

took the bill without notice of such condition,

and gave a valuahie consideration for it,and at

all events the onus of proving such condition,

a ill be upon the acceptor. Bat/. 51.

Eut if an agreement to accept is condi-

tional, and a third perron takes the bill,

knowing of the conditions, he takes it sub-

ject to them. Doug. 286, 299.

A conditional acceptance becomes abso-
lute, as soon as its conditions are performed :

thus an answer by the drauee, that he
« ould not accept until a navy bill should be
paid, was thought to operate as an absolute

acceptance upon the payment of the navy
bill. Burr. 1 663. But if the drawee says he
cannot accept without further directions from
J. S., and J. S. afterwards desires him to ac-

cept, and draw upon A. U. for the amount,
the mere drawing upon A- tt. will not maks

this an acceptance, although the actual pay-
ment of the bill on him. may. L Ter. Hep.

269.

An acceptance varying from the tenor,

differs from it either iu the sum, the time, the

place* or mode of payment. BayL 52. But
though any of these varied acceptances, bind

the person nuking them, the holder of

the bill is entitled* from the undertaking of

the di awer and indorsees, to expect an abso-

lute acceptance by the drawee. Murius 22.

or if tht re be several nut connected in part-

nership by each. Molloy a a, 2. c 10. r. 18,

1 iJ. for the payment of the full sum of mo-
rn y, [bid i, 20, mentioned mere in, Ioid

t
s,

28. according to ns tenor, specify in c, Ld.
It i <'*i 575. if oooo be mentioned tor the

purpose, a J place for its payment, and ex>
pr sshi^, Lft awti 4.}J. :f L m; l ) I he payable
within a limited time after night, t\m time
of i;s presentment fur acceptance, and may
reject any other. BatjL 53.

And if upon the offer of any other accept-

ance the holder does any act expressing a
non-acquiescence therein, as if he gives no-
tice to any of the antecedent parties gt-n**-

rally, that acceptance is refused, or u ite*

the bill for non-acceptance, the otfer is riot

binding. 1 Ter. Hep.

There is a case however, in Bcau.es, 5< £22.

in which it has been supposed to have been
decided, that if the holder strikes out au
acceptance which varies fiom the tenor of

the bill, and substitutes an acceptance ac-

cording to the tenor, he may aft?rwaids re-

store the acceptance he struck out, and that

such acceptance wiij continue binding; but
it has been doubled, 4 Ter. Hep. ;JjO\ whe^htr
the determination went further, than to decide,

that the alteration in the acceptance (though
it annulled the acceptance, and discharger!

the acceptor}, did not destroy the bill as to

other parties. Bvttl. 54.

The obligation of a complete acceptance
may be waived, and this waiver may be ei-

ther express or implied. Ibid.

An agreement to consider an acceptance
as at an end, Doug. 23d, 237, 2+8, 2+9. or a
message, ibid, to the acceptor upon an ac-
commodation bill, that the business was set-

tled with the drawer, and he need not give

himself any further trouble, is an express
waiver : the receipt of khe known consider-*

ation of the acceptance an implied oue.

Doug. 284,297.
It the holder of ihe bill receives a part of

the money, fruin the drawer, and fakes a
promise from him. upon the back of the bill,

tor Eh* payment ofthe residut , at an enlarged

time, it iii for a ju.y to say whether ihs
not a waiver of the acceptance ; hue ituu^ht

to be ieft to them with strong observations

to shew that it is. Luitg. 250.

But a neglect to call uiton an acceptor, or

the receiving a par. from the dinner, or other

indulgence shewn to an/ of the otaer parties,

L 2
s V
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though for ever so Ions n time, shall not be
Cunsideted nsa waiver dC the remedy against

the ac eopto i . Doug .^35/2+7.
IV. Presentment of Ltth and rfoto,] The

partyinking a bill or note, impliedly under-
takes t'» the antecedent parties, who would be
entitled to bring an aetion on paying it, to

present in proper tune the one, where neces-

sary, for auceptnncc, and each for payment

:

to adow no extra time for payment, and to

give notice without delay to such person?, of

a failure in the attempt to procure a proper
acceptance or pay mtiflU ; and a tit-fault in any
•f these respects will discharge such persons
from alt responsibility, on account of a non-
aereptance or non-payment, and make the

b 11 or note operate as a satisfaction of any
debt or demand for which it was given, Buyi.

And by 3 & 4 Ann. r. 9. *. 7. (which al-

sn places promiss »ry notes on the same foot-

ing as bills of exchange, s. I.) it is enacted,
that " if any person doth accept any such
M bif] of cxcnaiuc, for and in satisfaction of
*' any firmer debt, the same shall be cs-
" teemed comp'eat payment of such dt-b', if

" *ueh pc rsons, accepting of any such bill

61 for his debt, doth not take h:s due course
M to obtain payment thereof, by endeavour-
** ini? io *et the same accepted and paid, aud
" nuke his prntest either for non-acceptance
" or non-payment."
The presentment is to be mode where the

bill or note is payable* BayL 58, And if

the drawee or maker, cannot be found at the

p'aee, where the bll or note is payable, and
it appears thut he never lived thrre or has

absconded, the bill or note is to be consider*

ed as dishonoured. LrL /fct/w. 743. If he
has only removed, the holder must endea-
vour, 1 1 i"?iifl uut, to what place he has remov-
ed, and make his presentment there. Sit.

1087.

If on a presentment, it appears that the

drawee or maker ifl dead, the holder sin add
inquire afier his personal representative,

aud, if he lives within a reasonable d'stance,

present the bill or note to him. Mutlorj
% k 2.

r. 10. j. 34,
,

if a bill or note is made payable at a
banker's, it is sufficient to present it for pay-
ment at the banker's, and if the banker is

himself the holder, it is sufficient f<*r him to

see whether he has effects in hand. 2 hen,
Mkck

A presentment should be made at a season-
able time, HaijL 59, and if by the known
custom of any place, hills and notes are only

payable within limited hours, a presentment
there out of those hours, is unreasonable*

Jbid* And so is a presentment out of the

hours of business to a person of a particular

description, in a place, where, by the known
custom of that place, all persons of his des-

cription, begin and leave off business at stat-

ed li'jurs. Jhidi

A presentment for acceptance is not ab-

solutely necessary, except up >n bills pijr-

able within a limited time after s ght. Moltoi/9
L 2. c> 10. *. 16. Bfar»u r s, 266.

No certain time is fixed, within which this

presentment must he made, but it should be

made within a reasonable time. *l Hen*
Black. 569, 570. And what shall be deemtd
a reasonable time, must depend upon the

psrtii ular Circumstances of ej<.b ease, and
it must always be left to thejury to say whe-
ther th re has been an improper delay. 1

lUn. B'ac/i. 569.

No delay, warranted by the common course

of business, is improper, nor Is any delay,

which is occasioned by keeping the bill in

Circulation, at a great distance from t lie place,

where it is payable: hut a .delay by locking

it up for any length of time is* Hen* Bute*.

565.
If a bill payable abroad at a certain time

after s-ghi, is taken in a course of negotia-

tion, it is not necessary, to send it by the

fi i st opportunity, to the place where it is

payable: and if a bdl is payable in India

60 days after sight, it is not necessarily a
neglect, to omit presenting it for acceptance

for 26 days after its arrival. 2 //en. Black. b&$*

Upon a presentment for acceptance, tht

bill should be left with the drawee 24 hours,

unless in the interim, he either accepts or
declares a resolution nut to accept. Ld. Rnym*
231. But a bill or Dote must not be left,

(unless it is paid) on a presentment for pay-
ment ; if it be, the presentment is not con-

sidered as made until the money is called for*

Strange 550. ,

A bill or note payable on demand, is pay-

able immediately on presentment, and a
bill payable at sight, is cither payable im-
mediately upon presentment, or within the

days ef grace afterwards and each must be

pi esentcd within a reasonable time after the

receipt, or put into a course of negotiation*

Bat/, 24, 61.

Upon bills or notes piven by way of pay-

mentor paid into, a banker's, any time be-

yond that which the common course of ba*
sincss warrants, is unreasonable. Sir. 416.

L"pon a bill or note of this kind, given by
way of payment, the course of business seem^
ed formerly to allow the party to keep it, if

it was payable in the place wher* it was ?iven,

until the morning of the next day of busi-

ness after its receipt, and ti!l the next post,

it' payable elsewhere, but not longer. LtL

ttaym. 928. Sir. 413, 416, 910, 1'248. Sit.

503,1175.
Thus where a note of thi* kind, payable

in London, was ffiven thpre in the morning, a

presentment the next morning was held suf-

ficiently early : a presentment at two the next

afternoon, too late, Ld. Raym. 928. S:t,

415, 1248, 1175.

But in a very modern case, Appletun *.

Swcetap]>(ef B. tf. Mk. let. 23 Geo. 3.

where a simitar note was given at one, a,ud

uui presented till the next mornin;, twnjn*
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ti«s held the delay nnifawnable; this, how-

ever} was against the opinion of the court,

but being a second verdict upon a new trial

they refused to interfere. Bayi. 65,

A hill or note of ihis kind ^iven by way of

payment to a banker, must be presented by
him, as soon a* if it had been paid into his

hands, by a customer. Black. \. And a bill

or note of this kind paid into a banker's, if

payable at the place where the banker lives,

must be presented the next time the banker's
'•Ink 4.1 s His rounds. Rul.

A b.ll or note importing1 to be payable
within a limited time, or at sight, is nut in

fact payable, until the third day after the ex-
piration of thatt'me, unless it happens that

the last of the three days is a Sunday or

great holiday, such as Christmas day, upon
which no money is used to he paid ; in which
case the party ought to demand the money
upon the second day, otherwise it will beat
his own p- ril. I Barnard. 303. 4 Ter, Rep,

US. Bayi. 66, Id. Raym. 143.

And by 39 k. 40 Gen. 3, c 42. 14 where
11 bills of exchange and promissory notes,

J* become due on Gaotl Friday, the same shall

*' be payable on the day before, and the
•* holders thereof may protest the same, for
** non-payment on such preceding" day."
And a presentment on the second day, where

the third is not a day of rest, is a nullity.

Espin. '261.

These extra days are called days of grace
;

but different countries, vary in the number of

Jays, allowed by way of grace. Beavceiy s, 260.

i'pun the last day of gnce
t

iuv\ within a

reasonable time, before the expi rat'on of that

day, a bill or note must be presented for pay-

ment BbpL 67*

Hut if the holder makes a second present-

ment on that day, the drawer or maker is

entitled to insist on paying it, when such
presentment is made, without paying the

fees of noting or protesting, notwithstanding

such presentment is made, after the banking
hours, and for the purpose of noiiug and pro-

testing. 4 Tm Rep. 170.

Upon a bill payable within a limited t'me

after sight, the time must be computed from
it* presentment for acceptance, Bvazces, j.

£51. And upon a bill or note payable within

a limited time after the date, where it ha*
no date, from the day it issued. Ld. Iinym.

1076.
W here the time, after the expiration of

which, a bill or,note imports to be payable, 't

limited by months, it is to be computed by
(ale thr not lunar months. Marias 19. Thus
on a bill or note payable on* month after

date, and datfd the 1st of Jan. the month will

not expire till the 1st of Feb. Beaues, s. 253.

Where the time is computed hy days, the

day on which the event happens, is to be
excluded : thus on a bill or note payable 10

days after dale, dated the 1 st of Jan. the time

do** uut expire till the lltli. IjL Raym. 280.

Lu!w*l&9i* 1 Barnard $03.

The bankruptcy or known insoVtncy of

the drawee, or maker, is no excuse for a
neglect to make a presentment, or to give

notice. Doug. 497, 5 13.

Notice must be given of a failure, in I he
attempt to procure an acceptance, th«>u^hthe

application for such acceptance, m ghi have
been unnecessary. Burr. 2d 70. 1 Tir. Rep*
712,

So if the drawee offer a pnrtial cr condi-

tional acceptance, or an acceptance at an
extended period, or if any other person offer

an absolute one, though the ho der may he
willing to acquiesce in such acceptance, he
must give notice. BayL 71. In that case,

however, if he wishes to have the power of
availing h msclf of it, he should rneiuim in

his notice, the accept unee oil* red : for a no-
tice generally of nun acceptance, shews he
did not acquiesce in such offer. 1 Ter. Rep,
182.

A neglect to give notice, upnn th^ refusal

of any thing more, than a conditional accept-

ance, is done away by the completion of

those conditions before the bill becomes Pav
"

able; and a neghct ui on the refusal ot any
thing more, than a partial acceptance, dis-

charges 1 he persons intitled to it only from their

responsibility, on account ofthe nun payment
of the residue, Bayf. 71.

The notice must come fiom the holder, and
thmigh there is no prescribed form for it, 1

oujjht to import, (hat the holder looks on
the person, to whom it is given, as liable, and
pxp<:cts payment from him. 1 Ter. Rep.

167.

To give this notice, h (he case of a foreign

h'tiiy effect, it is necessary that a minute of

the non-acceptance or non-payment, and a

solemn declaration on the par of tit e holdur,

against any loss 1 1 be sustained thereby,

(which minute and declaration is called a
protest, and must on an action against the

drawer, he proved. 2 Ter. Rep. 713. 5 Ter,

Rep. 239.) should be made out by a notary
public, or if there he no such notary, in or

near the place, when the bill is payable, an
inhabitant, in the presence of two witnesses,

and that a copy, or some other memorial of
it should accompany the notice. BayL 72,3*

And by 48 Geo, 3. c* 149. the following

stamp duties are payable on the protest of
bills or notes, m.
Bi'ii or notes not amounting to 20/. 0 2 0
Amounting to 20/. and not W0/, 0 3 0

1 o 1 00/. and not 500'. 0 5 0
—1 to 500/, and upwards 0 10 0
Such protest may also be made on ihe non-

acceptance of an inland bill, if such bill is for

the payment of 51, or upwards, w<thm a li-

mited time afier date, and the value i> ex-
pressed therein to have been received, 5 & 4
Aun. c. 9, s, 46. or after an acceptance writ-

tenon such a bill for its n n-payrnent, 9 &
10 WW. 2. c. 17. *. I. but a pr test canno
properly be mode on any o*her inland bids
4 Ter, Rep. 170. And a pretest upon an in
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laad bill is never necessary, where the bill is

for the payment of Jess than 20.', 3 & 4 Ann.
c* 9. s 6. And on such as are for the pay-
ment of more, a nedect to procure it, only
precludes the holder, from recovering against

the d.'awer "r indors-irs, en tilled to notice, any
special damages, costs, or in tercst, occasioned
bv the non-acceptance, or oon paymeat. Sir.

64tf, 910.

To 5ueh of the parties as reside in the p'ace

where the presentment v. as made, the notice

mu*t be given at thr furthest, by the expia-
tion of the day following the failure; to th^se

who reside aiseuhere by ihe next post 1 Ter.

jfor.. 167. 2, Hen. Black. 565. Mtlynei, b. 3.

€, 6. s. U
hiding nonce hv the p^&t i* MifiVient

;

though there i* no proof that it was received,

and where there is no gMtt, it i<» sufficient to

send by the ordinary mode of conveyance*

3 Hen. Black. 509. Therefore in the case of
a foreign bilTj it is surBvient tosond U by the

first xeerular ship, hound fur the plnce fo n hich

it is to be *eut ; and it is no objection, that

if sent by a ship hound elsewhere, i t would

by accident have arrived sooner, though the

owner wrote other letters by that ship to the

p^aee to which the notice was to be sent. 2
Hen. Black. .',65.

The drawer of a bill, and (where the ac-

ceptance appoints the payment to be made
elsewhere than at the acceptor's house) the

acceptor, and every person who transfers a

bill or note is, primi facie f
to be presumed

entitled tr» bring an action on paying it, and
therefore entitled to insist on a want of no-

tice, or on a neglect to make a proper pre-

sentment, but the contrary may be proved.

1 Ter. Hep. 405- 2 Ter. Rep. 713. I Ter.

Rep. 712- anr] payment of part, Sir. 1246.

or a promise to pay, 2 Ter. Rep, 713. Butter

976 after full notice of ihe default, suffi-

ciently evinces the contrary; but a payment
or premise without such notice, does not.

Bur>. 2670.

Proof that the draper had no effects in the

bands of the drawee frnm the time the bill

was draw n until it became payable is suffi-

cient, at least primS faciey to shew, that the

drawer would be entitled to bring no action

on paying the bill, and has therefore no
right to his ist on notice, for in such case he
cannot be injured by the want of notice. 2
Ter, Hep, 713. 1 Ter. Rep. 712.

If the payee of a note lends his name,
merely to gite it credit, and to enable ihe

maker to raise money upon it, and knows at

the time that the maker is insolvent, he is

not entitled to nolice, nor is it any ch fence

to him, that Ihe note was not properly pre-

sented for payment i for under such circum-
stances, the payee guarantees the payment,
and no loss could happen to htm, from the

want of notice. 2 Hen. Black :*36. So if

the payee lends bis name to secure a com-
position from the drawer to a creditor, and

take* effects of the drawer to answer it, h*
b not entitled to notice. Espin. 302.

But it is no excuse fur vot hating presented

a note in time for payment, that the defend*

ant indorsed it to guarantee a debt from the

maker, or that the defendant knew before it

was due, that the maker could not pay it,

and had desired a banker, at whose house it

was made payable, to send it to him, and ho

would pay it : for, though the justice ofsuch a

em may be with the plaintiff, yet an indorse-

ment hy way of guarantee only, is liable to

all the legal consequences of an indorsement,

and the undertaking to pay, can only ha
taken to extend to such notes as are daly
presented. 2 Hen, Bfack. 609,

Nor is it any excuse for not giving notice

to the drawer oifa bill, if he had effects in the

hands of the drawee, that the drawee repre*

sented to the drawer when the bill was drawn,
that he should not be able to provide for it,

and that the drawer thereby understood ihat
he should have to provide for it. Espin*

532.

Each party, immediately upon the receipt

of notice, ought to give a fresh one to such
of those persons, who are liable over to birri,

against whom he must prove notice* Buyl,

83.

V. Remediesfornon-neceplan.ee or non pay*

me«f.] Upon non-acceptance or non-pay-
ment, the holder of a bill or note may sue

all the persons liable to him, on account of

such non-acceptance or non-payment, either

at the same time, or successively one after

the other. Bayl. 84.

An indorsor, an acceptor for the honor of

an indorsor or drawer, or the drawer, is, after

payment by him, holder; but he^hoids in his

original capacity, not as upon a transfer

from the person- he has paid. 10 Mod. 36,

I Wih. 185. 4 Bro. P. C. 6U4.
So the bail of any of the parties who are

sued, or any persons who pay the bill or

note, on account of any of the parties, be-

come, on payment, holders ; and they hold

as upon a transfer from the person for whom
they made the pajrment, n t as upon a

transfer from the person they have paid, 4
Ter. Rep. 470. Espin. 1 12.

Thus if the maker of a note, or the ac-

ceptor of a bill, be sued by the indorsee, and
the Itati pay the debt and costs, this abso-

lutely discharges the indorscr, as much as if

the principal had paid the note or bill, and

the bail cannot afterwards recover against the

indorsor in the name of the indorsee. 1 Writ.

46.

An action may be brought upon a non-ac-

ceptance against ihe drawer before the expi-

ration of the time limited by the bill for its

payment. Ball. N. P. 26$. Drug. 55.

And all the antecedent parties are liable

to the holder, on account of a non-acceptance

or non-payment, and if thr bill or note vat

transferred te him fir a precedent consider-
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ation by delivery, the person who delivered

it i? also liable. Bnyl. H6.

If Ihe holder sues al! the persons liable at

the same tune» it has been supposed that

the court or a jud:re would not stay proceed-

in -s in one acti' n but upon payment the

limney recoverable in that, and the costs in

such of the re-^t in which judgment his not

been obtained. Btnrk. 749. But it has heen
recently determined in ihe case of a Mil,

that the acceptor is the tmfy person against

whom the phmtirT is entitled to the costs of
ali the actions, and that each of the ofher
parties is entNerl to a stay of proceedings

upon paying the debt and costs in the action

aga nst hirn. 4 Ter. Rtp. f\9\.

But though he may recover judgment in

all the aetnns, he can only once recover the

sum payabJc bv the bill or note, and the

costs j and if he rejects a tender of such sum
and costs, the court will make an order to

restrain him from taking out execution. 2
Tea. 115. Sir. 5f5«

If the holder at first sue only some of the

persons liable, he may at any time hefore

«lisfaetion, sue all or any of the rest BmjL
87.

Obtaining a ju lgm<mt is no satisfaction

even as to the parties subsequent to him,
against whom the judgment is obtained, for

where to an action against the indorser of a
bill, the defendant pleaded that the plarntut

had recovered a judgment against the drawer,

stilt in force, the court of King's Bend on de-

murrer, held the plea good; but the court
of Exchequer chamber, on a writ of error,

held otherwise, and the judgment was re-

versed. 2 Show. 441, 494. Lute* 862.

And the ar-tual taking of a man in erecu-
fcion, and discharging him upoi a letter of

licence, is no satisfaction as to any of the

antecedent parties. Btuch* 1235*

Nor is it a satisfaction, that one ofthe par-

ties has been charged in execution, on the bill

or note, and discharged as an insolvent, ex-

cept as to the partv at whose snit he was so

charged. 4 Ter. Rtj>. S<?5-

Receiving dividends under a commission
<vf bankrupt, is a satisfaction yro tanto only.

BaitL 88.

If more than one of the persons liable on
account of the non-acceptance or non-pay-
ment of a bill or note become bankrupt, the

holder may prove, under the separate com-
missions of each, the full amount of the
money due* to him up m the bill or note, at

the time he makes his proof, aod receive di-

vidends under each upon the sums proved,
until be shall tn the whole have received such
amount. 1 Atk. 10<1. 2 V<%. 113. Qn>ke's

B* Li 170. But after the receipt of a divi-

dend under one commission, he cannot pi ore
imder any of the rest, more than the sum
remaining due, after deducting such divi-

dend. mL 1 Ath 100. 2iW# If m<, 89,

So after a partial satisfaction, the holder

must not in an action take a verdict fur more
than the sum remaining due j if he d^, the

court will either make him c Trect the ver-

dict, and pay any expence the mistake.

m;«y have occasioned, or grant a new tna'L

In an action upon a bill or note, the plain-

tiff 8 entitled to recover the money payable
thereby, wit h interest in some cases, from the

date of the note, as where it appears on the
face of iL to be for money lent, nr is expressed

to be payable with interest : but in general,

i he holder is entiiled to inTre^t, from the

time it became due, omught to have been
regularly paid, down to the tune of final judg-
ment, together with a'J inoidental expences
occasioned by the non-acceptance or non-
payment. Black. 761. Pr. Reg. 557 . Burr.
1077* 1 It'tl*. 105. £ Ter. Re}. 5*2-

Thus upon a bill or no'e payable on prc-
senr incut or demand, interest tnust be com-
puted from the piesentment or demand.
Bfock. 761. Pra. Reg. 357. 9 Mod. 1,08.

But a neglect to procure a protest upon
any inland bill, for the payment of upon
which a protest might have been mad*-, will,

as it seems, preclude the holder from reco-

vering such interest or cxpences from any
person entitled to notice of the non-accept-
ance or non-payment, from any other person

not. :i 5c 4 Ann. c. 9, J. 5. U. Raym. 992. 6
Moff. SO. SatL 131. 6Vr. 910. 9 &. 10 IV*

3. c. 17,

The only incidental expence, in the case of

the person who made the presentment, is the

charge of the notice : in the case of any an-
tecedent party, that of the return of the bill

or note must lie added* BxtjI. 9'2.

Upon a foreign bill, th" re-exchange forms

a part of the expence of the return, and let

the bill be returned through ever so many
hands, the drawer is liable for the re-ex-

change upon each return. 2 Hen. BUch.

And the drawer is liable for the re-ex*
change, and every other expence arising

from the non-acceptance or non-payment,
notwithstanding the dishonour of the lull is

expressly ordered by the country on which it

is drawn. 1-t L

On the r«*lurn of a bill drawn here, for

the payment of pagoda* in the test Indies,

the practice is to aHot? for the sum pay-
able by the bill, interest, and all incidental

charges, after the rate of 1 0*. for raeh pa-

floda, and 5'. per cen?. thereon, from the

expiration of 50 days lifter the bill's disho-

nour; and it has been determined that this

practice was lawful, even ffhore the pri«'e al-

lowed for each pagoda, on the disc unt of
the b'll, was only in. 6rf. 1 Ten Rep. b%

Under a commission (i bankrupt, the
holder of a bill or note is unentitled to any
interest or charges accrued or incurred a fir
ike commission issued, nor where the act ef
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bankruptcy, which th? commission relates,

is ascertained, to any accrued or incurred
after that act of bankruptcy. 1 Aik. HO.
5 But. Ot. Cu* 59 7.

The a tion usually hronjrht on account of
a bill or note, is a spe< ia] action of assump-
sit thereon: but perhaps a special action

oi dot; de 1

1 on an indebitatus, or an inde-

bit1 1n» ass 1 1 rn j
<8 it mi e; I 1 1 be ma intained there-

on. BtJ//.9 t
'\

Bu° instead of snin* upon the bill or note,

the holder may use it merely as evidence in

another tion. Ihid*

For a bill is pnmd facte evidence of money
lent by the pa tec to the drawer; and a note

of money lent by the payee to the maker,
and each consequently of money had, and
received bv the diawer or maker to the use
of the holder, and of money paid by the
holder to the use of the drawer or maker.
Ihid. ami M Uitym. 158. \ l Mod. 380. Burr.

15\6, 152fc
An acceptance is also evidence of money

had and re eived by the acceptor to the use

of the holder, and of money paid by tb;e

holder to the use of the acceptor ; and an
indorsement, of money lent by the indorsee

to the indorser. 3 Ter. 174, 182. liayL

96.

VI. Evidence iw bith or vide*."] To recover

in respect of a billor note upon a count for

money lent, money paid, or money had and
received, the plain itT most prove such of
those fans which utc not admitted, wbiuh he

oust 1 1 Jo sate upon the usual declaration in

special assumpsit j and <>pon a special as-

sumpsit, he must prove such of the fads
which arc not admitted, as appear upon the

face of that declaration to be netessarv.

BayL 114.

An acceptance admits the ability of the

diawer to mate the bill, and, if made af er
si«ht of the bill, his jipma'ure j and though

it may be a forge y of the drawer's hand, the
acceptor is precluded from disputing it af-

terwards ; for it is incumbent on htm, pre-
viously to satisfy himself, that it is the draw-
er s hand. So also an indorsement admits
the ability and signature of every antece-

dent party. $tr. 648, 94$. Burr. 1 354. Bind, .

350. ! Ter. R*p. 655. SalL 127. Id. Rayw.
443. 12 Mod. 254. ffoif. 111. 2 Barnard.
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Bnt an arcepiance^ though made afrer sight

of an indorsement, does not admit the abi-
lity or signature of the Sudors* r* 1 7tr»

Reft. 664, Z>o>'g. 63(1. 653-

In an action therefore, against the ac-

ceptor of a bill, or maker of a note, the

plaintiff must prove the defendant's signa-

ture, and the necessary indorsement ; and
in the former case, if the acceptance was
made wi'heot sight of the bill, ti e sig-

nature of the draper in an action against

the drawer of a bill, or the indorser of a
bill or nole, he must prove the defend-

ants signature, the necessary indorsemeaft
between him aad the plaintiff, the pre-

sen ment, the non-acceptance, or non-
payment, and the notice for not giving* it

Baut* 116.

Irxthe case of *.fv>e'}gn bill, if the plain-

tiff is bound to prove not ce, he must also

prove a protest find.

After a transfer by delivery, by a person
not cnthled to make such transfer, any sub-

sequent holder must prove thai either he
or some intermediate person het*een him,
and the pe- son who so transferred r, took
the bill or note bontt fdr, and gave a valu-

able con-idemtion frr it Ibid.

A confession of the signature, is sufficient

evidence against the party making it, but
noi against any other party ; and it is suffi-

cient, though madependn-,' a treaty for a
compromise, &tr. 1051- 1 Burnt* 317. JEj-

pin. 143.

In an action ncfamst the drawer of a tost

bill, Hilt, C. JT 12 Md. 51 9. held proof
that the defendant owned be had made
the bill sufficient So in an a< tion a^aii &t

an ind rser, proof that the defendant ad-

mitted to have received a bill, corresponding
j

with that, upon whi-h ihe ac'i -n was brought,

that after issue joined, be declared that he
came to town to hasten the trial of a cause
brought against, him. on an indorsement he
had made uj on a bill, and that he c arried
the, case down by proviso, was held suf-

ficient 1 Harvard. 199.

Bnt in an action by the indorsee of a hVl
against the drawer, proof that one of the

in dorters had confessed his signature, is in*

sufficient ; and in an action against several

drawers, indorsets, or acceptors, an admis-
si n upon the pleadings by one, of his siema- •

tine, will not exempt the plain' iff fiom the-

necessry of proving it aganstthe othe»s, if

they contest it 1 Bora* 317. $s/da. 125.

*J he signature of a partner or servant, im-
port in* to have been made on the par uer-

ship or master's accoum, is to be considered
as the signature of Ihe partnership or mas-
ter. Ld.Rat.rn. M5, US4. Doug. 630-

But on a signature by a servant, the ser-

vant's authority must be proved. Boy/. 119,

Hi.we.er, an authority by parol, i* snfn-

cient 12 Mod. 5£>-'k and subsequent assent
is evidence of precedent authority. Cumb,
450. usual employ is also evidence of a ge-
neral authority ; and a general authority it

supposed tb continue until its determina-
t on is notorious, 12 Mod, 34c. 10 Mod, 1 10.

Therefore after the di>char^e of a >ervant

usually employed, a man will be bound by
his sijrnatufe i.ntil hi** discharge is generally

Known. Beawet, i. 231 . MqUmj, 6.2. r. 10* *. £7,

Where a notice is sent by the posr, proof

of putting it into the post is sufficient. *1 Hen.
B'fiek, 509. And preduct ion of the instru-

ment i* sumcient evidence of aprptes** 12
Mod. 345.



BILL OF EXCHANGE

Ob a judgment by default in an action

upon a bill or note* it need not be proved by
evidence. Sir, 1149. Bayl. 120.

"1 be court will therefore, upon such judg-

ment, if the bill or no'e is for tbe payment of
British money, icferu tot e psopcr officer,

to ascertain tbe sum due for principal, inter-

est and charges, and give the plaintiff final

judgment without a writ of enquiry: and
this is now the constant practice in tbe Kind's
J5en«:Ji and Common Fieas, but not in the
Exchequer, 4 let. Rtp. 279, 1 Hen, Blts.L

1*2, 5*29,541. ldnitr.2A9.
However, the court will not refer it, if

the bill kt note is for the payment of foreign

money, but leave it to be ascertained on a
writ of enquiry. 5 Ter. Hep. 87.

VII. Deft/tec against bills and note*.J The
only species of defence to an action in re-

spect of a hill or note necessary to be men-
tioned, is that whiih is founded upon the
want of a consideration for giving or trans,

ferrii'g it, of an illegality in the considera-

tion upon which it is given or transferred.

S/r.647. BayL l .M.

The debt of a third perS' n, or a debt bar-
red by the statute of limitations, by a dis-

charge under an insolvent or fugitive act, by
a bankruptcy and cert. fit:ate, or by a com*
position is a pood consideration. Sir. 26"4.

Id. Raym. 389. 6 Mod. 509. Burr. 2650.
Bkek, 703. Omp. 290.

But if given as the con-idera' ion of sign-

ing a bankrupt's cenifia'e, or withdrawing
a petition against it, or joining in the accept-
ance of a composition, it is illegal. I Hen.
Black, 647. 5 Ceo. 2. r, 30. s. II. 1 AtL 105.

% Ter. Rep. 763. 4 Ter. Rep. 166. 6 Ter. Rep.

§63.

A bill or note given for past seduction will

be val d: but for futuie prostitution, bad.

Jton. 1566.

Dropping a criminal prosecution, or sup-

pressing evidence thereon, a recommenda-
tion to an office in the king s household,

though of a private nature, and nut within

the stat 3 & 6 Ed. 3. A smuggling, an usu-

rious or a stock-jobbing contract, s an illegal

consideration. 3 Peeie fVms. 279. 2 Wits.

549. \Bro. Ch. CV;. 114. Block. Mb.
So money lost by gaming (except 9 Ann.

c. 14. s. y. iq some part of a royal palace in

which the king is then acsually resident, the
freehold and inheritance of which part is in

the crown, and which is not in lease) or

betting- on the sides of persons so gaming,
money knowingly lent for such gaining or

betting, or money lent at i he time and place

of such play to any person, either then gam-
ing or betting, or who siiall, during the play,

play or bet, is an illegal consideration. 9
Ann. c. 14. j. I.

Under th s act cricket, a horse-va c, or a

fuct-race a^aimt time, bath been held a
game. 1 Wih. 220. 2 jf&t. but insuring

in the lottery, not beintf known aL Ihetime

of passing the act, is not. 1 Ilea. Black.

29.

No person can insist upon a want of con-

sideration, who has him- elf received one,

nor can it ever be insisted nu, if tbe plain-

tiff or any intermediate party between him
and the defendant, took the bis! or note bona.

fiite
t
and upon a jjoud consideration. Com.

43. 1 Ter. lCe}>. 40 2 Ttr.Rej>. 71. 2 Atk.

1S2. BuU. zV. P. 574, Btt^l 123.

In those cases in which a defendant mighi

insist upon a total want of consideration, if

there really was none, he may shew that tbe

consideration doe- not extend to all the mo-
ney payable by the bill or note, and the

plaintiff shall only recover for the residue.

Peuke 61.

Wherever the defendant might insist that

there was no consent, ho may insist that the
consideration was illegal : and in those c is< s

in which tbe legislature ha* declared that the

illegality of the constipation shall make the

bill or note utterly VOtd* frustratet ai d of none

effect to all intents and purposes whatsoever;

he may nsist upon such illegality to defeat

the plain- iff's action, though the plaintiff or
any of the parties between h'm and the de-

fendant, may have become innocent indor-

sees, and taken the bill or note bona fide,

and j.'iveu a valuable consideration for it.

Sir. 1155. Vovg. 7C8, 736".

These cases are, where the consideration is

either wholly or inpitrt, for signing aA^rttoy>/*i

certificate^ 5 Gat. 2. c. GO. II, Money lost

by gamin" asafcresaid, (4 bcttingon the srde*

of persons so gaming, money knowingly lent

for such gaming or betting, money leut at

the time and place of such play, to any per-

son either thus gaimng or betting, or who
shall, during- the play, play or bet j 9 Ann.
c. 14. x. 1. or money lent on an usurious

contract 12 Ann. St. 2. r. 16.

But if at the time of the making the bill or

note, the consideration upon winch it was
accepted or given, was not illegal, any il-

legality in ihe consideration upon which it

was afierwaids transferred or indorsed over,

will be no defencr, if tbe plaintiff is an inno-

cent holder bona fide, a^d upon a good con-
sideration—therefore where the drawer of a

bill for a good consideration, had discount-

ed it with another, who took for the same at

the rate of 18/. per cent discount, and it

afterwards came to the hands of the plaint iff,

alwiafids holder : it was held that, although
the bill would have been void in the hands of
even an innocent bidder, yet if it had been
originally given on an usurious transaction,

the usury in the intermediate transaction on
the discount of it, did not make it void in the

hands of the plaintiff who was an innocent

indorsee, E»pm. 274.

.And by suffering a judgment by default,

the defendant lo?e* the opportunity , if be
has any grounds of objecting to the suffi-

ciency of the consideration, 4 Ter* Rep. '279.
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BILL OF LADINO, is a memorandum
signed by masters of ships, acknowledgingthe
receipt of the merchants goods, &c. Vide
Lex i\Tc\ ratoritt,

BILL OF SALE, is a solemn contract un-
der seal, whereby a man passes the right or

interest that he hath in goods and chattel*

;

for if a man promises or gives any chattels

without valuable consideration, or without

delivering possession, this doth not alter the

property, because it is nudum putturn nude

nan orii?/r actio; but if a man sells goods by
deed undersea I duly executed, this afters the

property between the parties, though thrre

be no consideration* or no d tilt very of posses-

sion, because a man is estopped to deny his

own deed, or affirm any thing contrary to

the manifest solemnity of contracting Yt fa,

196. Cro. Jac. 270. 1 Brown. 111. 6 Co. IS.

I Bac* Ahr. tit. BUI of Sate.

But by stat. 13 EUz. cap, 5, it is enacted
Jt that all fraudulent conveyances of tends,

&c. goods and chattels, to avoid the debt
if or duty of another, shall (as against the
II party only, whose debt < r duty is SO endea-
* f youred to be avoided) be utterly void, ex-
** cept grants made bona fide, and on a
,( good (which is construed a valuable) consi-
41 deration." And by the latter eh use of that

statute it is provided, " that all parlies to
*' su h fraudulent conveyance, who, being
*' privy thereunto, shall wittingly justify the
*' same to be done bonajide and on good con-
** sidcralion, or shall alien or assign any
* r lands, lea*e or goods so to them conveyed
4i as aforesaid, shall forfeit one year's value
" of the lands, Leaae, rent, common or other
*' profit out of the same, and the whole value
41 of the go ds ; and being thereof convicted
*' shall suffer half a year's imprisonment
** without bail ^ the forfeiture to be divided
w between the queen and the parly grieved."

BILL OF STORE, a kind of licence grant-

ed at the custom-ho vise to merchants, lo carry

sueh stores and provisions as are necessary
for their voyage, custom free. A Bt i.l of

swfffr anck is a licence grunted to a mer-
chant, to suffer him to trade from one English
port to another, without paying custom* An.
HCar. 2. c. 11.

BILLETS OF GOLD, (Fr. Idiot) are

wedges or ingots of gold, mentioned in the

Statute 27 E> Z. c. 27* CowcL Blount.

BILLET WOOD, is small wood for fuel,

the assise of which was regulated by 43 Eli%.

c. 14. 9 An. c. 15- 10 An. r. 6.

BILLINGSGATE market. See London,

Ftsh.

B1LLUS, a stick or staff, which in former

times w as 1 \ \ e oi dy w t ap on for se i va t its . Cowe!.

Blount.

BiNNARIUM, bivna, hernia* stews or water

penned up fur feeding and preserving of fish.

BtOTHANETUS, one who deserve* to come
*u arm n timely end, Ikid.

BIRfiTTOBff, a thin eap fitted close to

the sh3pe of the head . and is also used for

the cap or coif of a judge, or serjeant at law.

Spelm.

B ISACUTITS, an iron weapon double edg-

ed, so as to cut on bo'h sides. Fteta, Uh9 I,

c. 53. Qnoei. Blount.

RlSANTlCM, besunihie, or hetanU an ao-
tient coin first coined by the Western emper-
ors at Bizanijum or Constantinople. It was
of two sorts grilct and silver ; both which were

current in England. Covad. Hfount.

BI-SCOT, at a session of sewers, h<dd at

Wigenhale in Norfolk, 9 Ed. 3. it was de-

eiecd,th;>t if any nhould n> it repair Jits propor-
tion nf the hanks, ditches And eauifeys by a
day assigned, for every perch unre-

paired should he levied upon him, which i*

Called a b'lawr and if he should nut, by a
second day given him, accomplish the same,
then he should piy for avert perch 2v . which
is called bi-scot. Hist* of Imbankbtg and
Draining, f. 1$+*

BISHOP, (tprtetfpw) is the chief of the

clergy in his ilioocse, and the archbish ip*S

suffragan or assistant* He is elected hy the

king's conge d'elire^ or licence to elect the

person mmcd by the king, directed lo the

dean and chapter ; audit they fail to make
election in twenty days, they incur the pe-

nalty ofa prtrjnunhe, and the king may no*

minate, Sec. by letters patent. Stat. 25 7f. 8#

c. 20* This was to avoid the power of the

see of Rome. The dean and chapter having

made their election, certify it to the king, and
the archbishop, Sec. And then the king gives

the royal assent under the great seal, direct-

ed to the arehbUhop, commanding him to

confirm and consecrale the bishop elect: and,

on continuation, a bishop hath jurisdiction in

his diocese ; but he hath not a right to his

temporalities till consecration. The conse-

cration of bishops, flee, is confirmed hy act of

parliament. Palm. Rtp. 473.

It is held that a bishop hath three powers; 1st,

his power of ordination, which is gained on his

consecration, and not before ; and thereby he
may confer orders, Sec. in any place through-

out the world. 2. His powei of jurisdiction,

w htch is limited and confined to his see. 3.

His power of administration and government
of the revenues; both which last powers he

gains by his confirmation: and some are of

opinion, that the bishop's jurisdiction, as to

ministerial acts, commences on his election*

Palm. Rep. 473, 474, 475.

A bishop hath his consistory court, lo b<j ar

ecclesiastical causes; and is in visit the clergy,

Sec. He consecrates churches, ordains, ad-

mits, and institutes priests; confirms, sus-

pends, excommunicate*, grants licences for

marriage, makes probates of will^, Stc. Co.

Jjt 96, 2 Rot. Abi\ 250. He hath his arch-

deacon, dean and chapter, chancellor, and

vicar-genera), to assist him: may grant

kaceb for tfuee lives, or twenty-one years* of
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J*n3 iT?M.ilfy letten, re^crvinp tru* accustomed

yearly rents. Stat. 32 H. 6. c. 2S. And by

I EL e. 19, s. 5. Leases otherwise made are

oid*
BfSFIOPRrCK, the dioc-se of a bishop,

or that rir^jit, wherein h < h;i h jurisdiction.

I Black. 37fl. 4 Jfoadt. 107, 403, 423.

BISSA, (Fr. biche) cerva major, a bind.

C&tceK Bbnnt.

BISSEXTILE, {biuextilh) leap year, so

called because the s^xth day before the ca-

Jendsof March i* twice reckoned, viz, on the

24th and 25th of Febi nary ; so that the bis-

sextile year hath on* day more than the

others, and happens every fourth ye a r. This
Intercalation of a day was first invented by
Julius Caesar, to make the year agree with

the course of the sun. And, to prevent all

doubt and ambiguity that nvght arise there-

upon, it is enacted by the statute de anno
bisiexiiti

t 21 If. 3. That the day increasing;

in the leap year, and the day n^xt before,

shall be accounted but one day. Brit. 209.

Dyer 17. The new stite to be used by Stat.

2\Geo.2. c. <23.

BlSUS, btsius, mica bisa* panis bisrus, (Fr.

pain bis) brown brea-.J, a brown loaf. Camel.

BLACK ACTj by 9 Gen. L cap. 22.

persons hunting armed and disguised, and
killing or stealing deer, otf robbing war-
rens, or stealing fish nut of any river, 3c c.

or any persons unlawfully hunting in his ma*
jestv's forests, &c. or breaking down the

head of any fi^h-pond, or killing, &C. of

cattle, or cutting down treest or setting fire

to house, barn, or wood, or shooting at any
person, or sending anonymous letters, or sign-

ed with fictitious name, demanding money,
ice. or rescuing such offenders, are guilty

of felony without benefit of clergy t made per-

petual by 3t Geo. 2. c. 42* See also />-
ion r/.

EL \CK-BOOK, is a book lying in tbe Ex-
chequer. Stat. Annals 154.

BLACK-LEAD. By 25 Geo. 2. c 10. en-

tering mines of black-lead, with intent to

steal, is made felony ; and by the same act

offenders committed or transported for en-

tering mines of black-lead with intent to steal,

escaping, or breaking prison, or returning

from transportation, are excluded from
clrrgv

BLACK-MAIL, (Fr. mailte, a link of mail,

or small \ v ec of metal or mnney) signifies

in the north of England, in tbe counties of
Cumberland, Northumberland, andthatquar-
ter, a carta n rent of money, (of baser qua-
lity than silver, rertitus aibi

t 2 Black, 42-)
corn, or other thing, anciently paid to per-

sons inhabiting upon or near the borders, be-

ing men of name and power, allied with cer-

tain robbers within the said counties; to be
freed and protected from the devastations of

those robbers. Anno 43 £//z, rap. 13. These
robbers wcrCcalled moss trooper j, and seve-

ral itatMtes bav* b«tn made ajaimt them,

The 9 Ed. 3. c. 4, mentions black money

:

and black rents are the same with black

maif; being rents formerly pa5d in provi-

sion* and fle^h. And by 18 Car. 3. c. 3-

Notorious thieves, or spoil-takers in North-

umberland or Cumberland are excluded

Clergy, or may be transported at the discre-

tion of the judge.

BLACK-TlOl\ the gentleman usher of tha

black rod, chi jf gentleman usher to the

k-ug j "be bclungs to the garter, and hath his

name from the black rod, onthet^p whereof
sits a Lon in gold, which he carrietb in bis

hand. He is called in the Black-book, foL

255. Lator virga? nigrtp, cK hostiarius ; and in

other places virga> bajttltu. His duty is o«f

portandum virgam coram domino rege adfetium
stincli Georgii infra enstrum d& IVindsore : and
he hath the keeping of the chapter-house
door, when a chapter of the order of the
garter is sitting; and in the time of parlia-

ment, he attends on the house of peers. His

habit is like to that of the register of the or-

uVr, auri £ ;1l trr king at arms; but this ho
wears oniv at the solemn times of the festival

of St. George.and on the holding of chapters.

The black rod he bears, i« instead of a mace,
ard hath the same authority ; and this officer

hath anciently been made by letters patent

under the great seal, he having great power;
for to his custody all peers, called in ques-

tion fur any crime, are first committed. Cotvei.

Blount. Morgan*
BLACKS OF WALTHAM, a set of des-

perate deer- stealers. See Stack Act.

BLACKWELL-HALL. See London.
BLADARICS, a corn-monger, meal-man,

or corn-chandli r. CoweL Btovnt.

BLADE* (bladum) in tbe Saxon signifies

generally fruit, corn, hemp, flax, herbs, Sec,

Ibid.

BLANCH FJRMES, in ancient times th

a

crown-rents were many times reserved tn Li-

bns atttts, or blanchjinnes : reditu^ attn in con-
tradistinction to rents reserved in work, grain,

or base money, which were called re Jit its ni-

gri
f or black mail, Lowndes9M Essay vpon

Coini, p. 5. 2 Black. 42.

2. Blanch farm, according to Cowel and
Blount, was also a white farm ; that is, where
the rent was paid in silver, and not in cattle*

Blank*, being a kind of white money coined by
Hen. y in tJiose parts of France which were
then subject to England, the value whereof
was Sd. Stvw's Annals, p. 58n\ Thes-; wejpi

forbidden to be current in this realm. 2 Hen.
6. c. 9.

BLANHORNUM, a little bell, or rather

iieinium. Cowel. Blount.

BLANK-BAR, is used for the same with

what we call a common bar, and is tbe name
of a plea in bar. which, in an action of tres-

pass, is put in, to oblige the plaintiff to assign

the certain place where the trespass was com-
mitted, 2 CVo. Itcp. b$\.

B LAKKS, in judicial proceedings, certain
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Wfnd spares sometimes left by mistake. A
blank (supposing some thing material want,
ing) in a declaration, abaies the same, 4 EtL
4, 14. SO J/. 6, 18. And such a blank is a
good cause of demurrer. Blanks in the im-
parlance roll aided after verdict for tbe plain-

1

ifff. H*b T6. Parker v. Parktr*

BIASAltlUS, is a word u^cd to signify an
incendiary. QowbL Blount*

BLASPHEMY, (blasphemia) is an injury

offered to God, by denying that which is due
and belonging <o him, or attributing to him
what is not auiceahle to his nature. Ltndw.

cap. 1- And blasphemies of God, as denying
hit; beio£, or providence, and all contumelious
reproaches of Jesus Christ, &c. are offences

by the common law, punished by Que, im-
prisonment, pillory, &c. 1 Hatok. P. € 87.

jind by statute, if any cne shall by writing,

speaking, &c. deny any of the persons in the

Trinity, lo be Gpdj assert there are more
Oods than one, he. he shall be incapable of

any office; and for the second offence, be dis-

abled to sue any action, to be executor. See.

aud suffer three years imprisonment, 9 2c 10

W. 3. cap. 3 I,

Likewise by 3 Joe. 1. c. 21. persons jest-

ingly or propVianely using tbe name of God,
or of Jesus Christ, or of the Holy Ghost, or of

the Trinity, iu any stace flay, Stc. incurs a
penalty of 10/.

ELE, signifies sight, colour, &c. And Wee
is taken for corn : as to Boughton under the

B!ee, &c. CoweL B*ounf,

BLENCH, a sort of tenure of land ; as to

bold land in blench, is by payment of a sugar-

loaf, a couple of capons, a beavi r-hat, &c. if

the some be demanded hi the name of blench,

i. e. Nomine alba" f.rm&. Ibid,

BLENCtt-HOLDING, the wbite-rents, or

Uanch-farms, rt-ttitus albi ; this small kind of

payment is called in Scotland blench -holding,

or reditu* albtrfrmcr. 2 Bfatk. A% n.

BLETA, (Fr. Untie) peat or combustible

earth dug up and dried for burning. Voxel,

Blovtil.

BUNKS, boughs broken down from trees,

and thrown in a way where deer are likely to

pass, Ibid.

B LISSOM, corruptly called blossom, is

when a ram goes to the ewe, from tbe Teu-
ton. Bleis, the bowels. Ibid.

BLOUEUS, (Sax. Mod) deep red colour

;

from whence comes bloat and bloated, viz.

sarguine and high coloured, which m Kent is

called a blouslng colour : aod a blouse is there

a red-faced wench, Cawel. Blount.

BLQOI), ^anguu) is regarded in descents

of lands j for a person is to be the next and
most worthy of blood, to inherit his ancestor's

estate. Co. Lit, 13. SeeJenk Cent SOS.
Bi oon, Corruption of* £ec Attainder, For-

feiture* , and Pardon*

BLOODWIT, or Biouowtr, compounded
of tbe Sax. hhd, i. e. sanguis and atfie, an
old English word signifying miserkordi*

9
is

often used in ancient charters of liberties lor

an amerciament for bloodshed, Skene writes

it bloudveit ; and says veil in English is inju*

ria ; and that bl'judvcit is an amerciament or

unlaw (as the Scotch call it) for wrong or in-

jury, as bloodshed is: for lie that hath bloud*

veil granted him, hath free liberty to take all

amerciaments of courts tor effusion of blood.

Flrtasaith, quod significai qutetauttmn mueri*

foidiit pr:t effusione satrjuwi*. Lib. 1. cap* 47.

And, according to some wi iters, biodwile was
a customary fine paid as a composition and
atonement for shedding or drawing of blood j

for which the place was answerable, if ibe

party was not discovered: and therefore a
pi ivi lege or exemption fiom this tine or pe-

nalty, was granted by the king, or supreme
lord, as a s-peeial favour, So ki;ig Henry JL
granted to all tenants within the honour of

Willingfurd, ui quiet i suit de hnfagio & Mod*-,

fciU, &c. Paroch. Antiy* 114. Couch
Bfauid.

BLOODY-HAND, is one of the four kinds
of circumstances by wb.ch an offender is sup-

posed to have killed deer in the king's forest

:

and it is where a trespasser is apprehended
in tbe forest, with bis hands or other parts

bloody, though be be not found chasing of

bunting of the deer. Manaood. In Scotland,

in such like crimes, they say taken in the fact,

or with tbe red band. See Backberind, CuW€{4

Blount*

BLUBBER, is whale-oil before it is tho.

roughly boiled and brought to perfection.

Ibid.

BOCK-HORD, or book- hoard {IibroruT*

horreu^ &^&a.cc where books, evidences, or

wr i
i ingbraife kept. Ibid.

BO^KLASlU, (Sax. quasi Dockland) a pos-

session or inheritance held by evidence ill

writing. Bockland signifies deed-land j and
it commonly carried with it tbe absolute pro-

perty of the land, wherefore it was preserved

in writing, and possessed by the thanes or

nobler sort, and wf<s the same as allodium*

descendible unto all tbe sons, according to

tbe common couisc of nations and of nature,

and therefore called gavelkind ; devisable also

by will, and thereupon termed ternr testa-

wenlalts. Spehu. of Feuds* This was one of
the titles which the English^Saxons had to

their lands, and was always in writing. There
was but one more, and that was folk Iand, i. e.

terra papillaris, which passed from one to an-

other without any w riting. See Chat tel -land,

Crmrt/p Blount,

BOW, chains or fetters, properly what we
call bernl lies. Ibid,

BOILING TO DEATH, The killing by
poisoning was by stat, WZHtn. 8. c, 9, made
treason, and tbe delinquent subject to a more
grievous and lingering death, than the com-
mon law allowed, namely* boding to death*

This exiraordinary punishment, seems to

have bfe.i adopted by the Legislature, from

tbe peculiar circumstances of the crime,

which gave rise to it : for the preamble of

the statute informs us, that John Hoof *, a
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took, had been lately convicted, of throwing

poison into a Urge pot of broth, prepared for

the bishop of Rochester
1

* fumiy, and for

the poor of the parish ; and the said John
Rouse was by a retrospective clause of the

same statute ordered to be boded to death.

And Ld, Cttkt* mentions several instances of

persons suffering this horrid punishment. 3
inxL 48. Christian in n. 3. b>Black. 196.

BO IS, (Fr.) wood, and sttb-bois, under-
wood. Btttcits. VoweL Blount.

BOLHAGIUM, or boldagiitm, a little house,

or cottage. IhhL

BOLT. A bolt of silk or staff seem* to

have been a long narrow piece 1 in the ae-

&mots of the priory of Burcester, it is men-
tioned, Parvch. Antiq* p. b1\.
BOLTING, ft tf rm of art used in cur inn*

•F court, whereby is intended a private ar-

guing of Case*. The manner of it at Gray's-
Inn js thus : An ancient and two ban i ters

sit as judges, three students bring eacll a

case; out of which the judges chouse one
to be argued, which done, the students first

argue it, and after them the barristers. It

H inferior to mooting, and may be derived

from the Sax. bolt* a house, because done
privately in the house for instruction. In

Lincoln's-Inn, Mondays and Wednesdays are

the bolting-days, in vacation time, and Tucs-
days and Tmir-<bv, t!i.- jt-dnys. Dtigdale.

Cwef. Bfavnt.

BONA FI OIL We say that is done bon&

Jfde which is done really, with a good faith,

without any fraud or deceit. StaU 13 Elbt.

c« 5. 12 Car* 2. c. IS, &c.
1*0X A GESTURA, good abearing, Os-

good behaviour. See Surety.

BONAGHT, brionflgAfy, was an exaction

in Ireland, imposed on the people at the

will of the hrd, for relief of the knights called

bovai*hti, who served in the wars. Antiq.

Hfbertt, p. 60,

BONA NOTAli ILIA. Where a person

•lies having at the time of his death goods

in any other diocese, besides his good* iu

the diocese where he dieth, amounting to

the value of 5/. at least, he is said to have

bona notability and then [irritate or his wilf,

or granting administration, belongs to the

archbishop of the province ; but this doth

not prejudice those d-oceses where, by eom-
pusitioo or custom, bona notabdta are rated

at a greater *uiu. Can. 9% 93. PerHns,
tec, 489. And iu the city of Tendon bona
notahdta are 104. by composition. 4 Inst. 335.
One that haih adept upon bond or specialty,

ice. iu another diocese, hath bona iwrabrlia,

1 Rol. Abr. 90S. Though if a person hap-
pens to die in another diocese than that

wherein he lives, on a journey, what he h;»lh

about him above the value of 5/. fee. shall

not bo bona notnbdw. Can. 93.

There must he several administrations

where a person die* leavine; bona notubilia

u* *ac h prov nee of Canterbury and V«rk ;

for admhiisttation granted in one protinc*

doth not extend to goods in the other, be-

cause the archbishops have distinct supreme
jursidictiuns ; but then there is to be bona

notabdta In several dioceses in each province.

Thttr 3i)5> 2 Lev. 86. If a man dies in one
diocese without any goods, and leaves to the

value of 5L in another dioeese. the archbishop

of that province may grant administration,

as he hath a general jurisdiction there;

though such administration is voidable by
sentence. Ceo. Etiz. 4j7. But where a bi-

s!iop grants administration, and there are

bona notabdtOy such administration is merely
void, for he hath no jurisdiction out of his

diocese. 5 Hep. 30. 1 Neft* Abr. 381. Vide
Black. Com. 2 V. 509, 51 0,

BO NA PATH IA , anas -i se of cou n trymen

or good neighbours. It is sometimes called

OK/Hi boner pntriep 9 when twelve or more men
are chosen ont of any part of the country to

pass upon an assise, otherwise called j
ftra-

tores
t because they arc to swear judi. -tally in

the presence of the party, Sec. according to

the practice of Scotland. Skene. See Assisors.

BONA PERITL'RA, goods that are pe-
rishable. See Wreck.

ltONCHA, a bunch, is derived from th*
old Lat. bonna^ or bunnnt a rising bank for

tiie bounds of fields -

y
and hence bown is used

in Norfolk for swelling or rising up in a
bunch or tumour, Sec. Cornel. Blount.

BOND, is a deed or obligatory instru-

ment in writing, whereby one doth bind him-

gelf and his heirs, executors, and adminis-

trators, to another, to pay a sum of mon"y,
or do some other act ; as to make a release,

surrender an estate, for quiet enjoyment to

stand to an award, save harmless, perform
a will, or the like. It contains an obligation,

with a penalty : and a condition, which ex-

pressly mentions what money is to be paid,

or other thins to be performed, and the li-

mited time for the performance thereof;

for which theob'igattou is peremptorily bind-

ing* It may be made upon parchment or

paper, though it is usually on paper, and
be either in the first or third person j and
the condition may he either in the same deed,

or in another, and sometimes it is included

within, and someiimes indorsed upon tho
obligation ; but it is commonly at the foot of

the obligation. Bro. Obi, 67. And a memo-
randum 0*1 the back of a bond may restrain

the same by way of exception. Moor 67.

This security is also called a specialty j

the debt being therein particularly specified*

in writing, and the party's seal, acknowledg-
ing the debt or duty, and confirming the con-

tract ; rendering it a security of a higher

nature than those entered into, without the

solemnity of a seat j and therffore bonds or

specialties shall be preferred 10 simple 1 con-

tracts iu a course of administration ; and
from its htin^ a higher security it is held

that for a breach or noa - performance an
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netion of debt only will lie. 1 Bac. Ahr.
tit, Ohlig. But if in a bond the obligor

binds htmselfj without adding bis heirs^ exe-

cutors and adinhihhators, the executors and
administrators shall nevertheless be bound,
hut not the heir. Shep. Touch. 369.

A bond is a chose in action which cannot
he a signed over, so as to enable the as-

signee to sue in his own name; yet he has

by the assignment such a title to the paper
and wax that he may keep or cancel it- Co.

Lit. 232
Also in equity, a bund is assignable, for a

valuable consideration paid, and the as*

signee alone becomes entitled to the money;
so that if the obligor, after notice of the

assignment, pays the money to the obligee,

he will be compelled to pay it over again,

t Vera. 595. Mr. Eq. 44.

But the assignee must take it subject to

the same equty that it was subject to in

the hands of the obligee* JoltL

If a man enters into a bond of such a

sum, on condition lobe void on payment of

a lesser sum, or if a man bind himself in

the penalty of 100/. that he will pay 50/.

by such a day ; after the day of payment
is past, the penalty or sum of 100/. is the

legal debt ; and fur so much it hath been
resolved, an executor of an obligor of such

forfeited bond may rover the assets of his

testator. Cro. Car. 490. 1 Vent. 354. 3 Lev.

368. flUL 9 Geo. 2, in Jfc R. The Bank
of England v. Morns. Annates Rep. temp*

Hnvdw!cke t 219, &c.
And as the penalty, by the bond's being

forfeited, becomes the legal debt, so there

vra* no remedy apainst such penalty, but by
application to a court of equity, which re*

liercs in those eases, ou payment of princi-

pal, interest, and costs
;

also, though at law

there can be no remedy beyond the penalty,

because in that the obligee seems to have

taken tip his security, yet as it is on the

foundation, of doing equal justice to both
parties, that equity proceeds, it will, on any
application for a favour from the obligor,

compel him to pay the principal, interest,

and costs, though exceeding the penalty.

Show. Par. Ca. 15. Abr. Eq. 91, 92. t

Salt 154. 1 Vern. 342. 350. 2 Veru. 509.

And this rule of compelling the party to

do equity, who seeks equity, seems to be
the reason why an obligee shall have interest,

after he has entered up judgment; for though
in strictness it may be recounted his own

i fault) why he did not takeout execution, and
therefore not entitled to ini crest, yet, as by
the judgment he is entitled to the penalty,

it does not seem reasonable, that he should

he deprived of it, but upon paying him prin-

cipal and the intei tst, incurred as well before

as after the entering up of the judgment*
Abr. Etj. 92. 298.

It js saitl that there are only three things

essentially necessary to the making a good

obligation, viz. writing on paper or par< h#

ment, sealing and delivery. 2 Co- 3* «•

Nvy 21, 85* Moor 52S. Slit. 97. 2 Salt
462. 5 Mod. 2SU
And the name of the obligor subscribed, it

is said, is sufficient, though there is a blank

for his christ jm name in the bond. Cro.

Jac.Hol. Vide do. Jac. 558. 1 Mod. 107.

An obligation is good though it wants a

date, or hath a false or impossible date ; fur

the date is not of the substance of the deed \

and the day of the delivery of a deed orobli*

gation is the day of the date, though there

is no day set forth. 2 Co. 5. Not/ 9x1. 85,

86. Hoh. 249. Srif. 97* Cro. Jac. 136. 264*

Ye/v. 193. 1 Sail:. 76.

A bund dated on the same day on which a

release is made .f all things usque diem datu$
t

&c. is not thereby discharged, 2 Rol. Iteju

955*

If A and B enter into a bond, and set but
one seal to it, and A execute it for himself

and B, with the authority and in the presence

of B, it is obligatory on both. Sir Jones,

268. 4 Turn Rtp. 313.

it is to be observed, that the condition of

a bond mart be to do a thing lawful j and
therefore bonds restraining trade in gen era!

in any part of the kingdom, are unlawful and
void, for tbey are against the good of the

public, and the liberty of a freeman, and
tend to a monopoly ; but a condition, er-

straining a man from exercising a particular

trade in a certain place, or within certain

limits, if done fairly, and opon a good and
lawful consideration, is good. 1 Bac. A6r.

tit. Ob. (K.)

Conditions of bonds are to be not only

lawful but possible; and when the matter

or thing to be done, or not to he done by a

condition, is unlawful, or impossible, or the

condition itself repugnant, insensible or un-
certain, the condition is void, and in some
c iscs the obligation also. 10 Rep. 120. But
sometimes an obligation may be single, to

pay the money, where the condition is im-

possible, repugnant, &c 2 Mod. 285. If.

a thing be possible at the time of entering

into the bond, and afterwards becomes im-

possible by the act of God, the act of the

law, or of the obligee, it is become void
;

as if a man he bound to appear next term,
and dies before, the obligation is saved*

Co* Lit. 206*

Thus a condition of a bond was, that A, L.

should pay such a sum upon the 25th of

December, or appear in Hilary term after

in the court of B. R. he died after the 25th

of Itecember, and before Hilary term, and

had not paid any thing : in this case the

condition was not broken for non-payment,
and the other part is become impossible by
the act of God. 1 Mod. Rcp t 265. And
when a condition is doubtful it is always

taken most favourably for the obligor, and

against the ublig«e $ but so a* a reasonable
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•onatruction be made as near as can be

according to the intention of the parlies*

£>ycr 51-

If no time is limited in a bond for payment
of the money, it is due presently , and pay-

able on demand. 1 BroitnL 53.

The obligor or his servant, &c. may tender

the money to save the forfeiture of the bond,

and it shall' be a good performance of the

condition, if made to the obligee, though
refused by him j yet if the obligor be after-

ward sued, he mutt plead that he is*till rea-

dy to pay it, and tender the money in court.

Co. Lit. 90S.
And hi case the condition of a bond is not

performed, the bond becomes forfeited, or

absolute at law, and charges the obligor while

living, and after his death the obligation de-

scends upon his heir, who on defect of per-

sonal assets is bound to discharge it, provided

he lias real assets by de-cent as h recom-
pense j so lhat it may be called though not
at direct, yet a collateral charge upon the

Jands. 2 Black. 340. And yet a bond does
not seem properly to be called an encum-
brance upon land, for it does not fallow the

land like a recognizance and a judgment j

and even if the heir at law aliens the land,

the obligor in the bond, by which the heir is

buutsd, can have his remedy only against

the person of the heir, to the amount nf the

value of the land; but he cannot follow it

when it is in the possession of a bonafide
purchaser. BuL N. P. 175*

And by 4 Awi. c. 16, *' if at any time
'* pending an action upon any bond with a
" penalty, the defendant shall bring into
<f court where the action is depending, all
4t

principal money and interest due on such
" bond, and also all such costs as have been
** expended in any suitor suits in law or
" equity upon such bond, the said money
" si i brought in, shall be deemed and taken
** in be in full satisfaction and discharge of
" the said bond ; and the court shall and
" may give judgment to discharge every
" such dt f< n iant of and from the same ac-
*' eordingly," jpt, 14,

BONDAGE, is slavey, mid bondmen, in

Domesday, are called scrvi, but rendered

different from vHlani. CowcL Blount.

BOND-TENANTS, copyholders, and
customary tenants, sometimes called bond-
tenants. For, according to L'aithorpe on copy-

holds, 51, 54, ail those kinds of tenants

a^ree in substance and kind of tenure; ail

their lands being holden in one general kind,

that is by custom and continuance of time ;

and the diversity of iheir names doth not

alter the nature of their tenure. % Black.

H7, 148.

BONO ST MALO, writ de. It was an-

ciently the course to issue special writs of
gfutl-dt'I/virff, for taeh particular prisoner,

which were called the writs de bono et maio,

but these being inconvenient and oppressive,

a general commission for all the prisoners hat
long been established in their stead. 2 Inst.

43. 4 Black, 270.

BONIS NON AMOVENDIS, a writ di-

rected to the sheriffs of London, &C- where
a writ of error is brought, to charge them,
that the person against whom judgment is ob-

tained, be not suffered to remove his good*
till the error h tried and determined. Reg,
Orig. \3\\

BOOKS. By 25 Hen. 3 t ft 15, none shall

buy, to sell again, printed books, ready

bound, imported from beyond sea, under
penalty of Gs> &/. a book, and noncj shall

buy any books by retail, imported by any
str&nger, under the like peualty.

By 3 and 4 Ed. Cu ft 10, popish hooks,

missals, legends, and antiplioners, shall b«
abolished.

By 11 Cur. 2* ft 4, a printed copy of every
book shall be sent to the kind's library, and
to each of the two universities.

University printers shall deliver one copy
of books printed there to the king's library,

and to the vice-chancellor of each university,

and two others fur the public libraries there,

on pain of 5L each book* Ibid,

By Stat. 7 Amu. c. 14, sec, 10, if any
book shall be taken, or otherwise lost out of

any parochial library, any justice may grant

his warrant to search for it ; and if it shall

be found, it shall by order of such justice he

restored to the library.

By 8 Ann. c. 19, authors of books and their

assigns shall have the sole riixht of printing:

them for fourteen years from the day of pub-
!
•<

:
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their consent, shall forfeit the books, and one
penny for every sheet.

The titles of copies shall be entered before

publication, in the register-book of the com-
pany of Stationers, for inspection ; the clerk

of the company shall give a certificate thereof

for sixpence. Ibid.

Nine copies of each book shall be delivered

to the warehouse-keeper i>f the company of

Stationery, for the use of the royal library,

the libraries of Oxford and Cambridge, the

libraries of the four universities in Scotland,

of Sion college, and the library of the advo-
cates at Edinburgh, within ten days afteu

demand, on pain to forfeit the value of tha

hooks, and hi. Ibid*

This act shall not restrain the import-

ing of books in Greek, Latin, or any fo-

reign language, printed beyond sea. i nor

extend to the right of the universities.

Ibid.

The general issue may be pleaded by de-

fendants, having acted under this act. Ibid,

After the first fourteen years the right of

printing shall return to the author, if living

for other fourteen year*. Ibid.

The author of any pamphlet shall lo?e all

property therein if the stamp-duties are

not paid; and they shall have the printer
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•r publisher's name thereon, cm pa:a of

20f. Ibid.

By 12 f?™, C. r* G6, the penalty of 5A and
double the valne is inflicted on persons im-
potting f"f sale liooks first written and printed

in this krnsdum, and re-printed abroad j but
books not printed or re-prnted in this king-

dom within twenty years are excepted

.

Hi is -ball tint extend to bm»ks printed in

England, and inserted in other larger tract*

printed abroad. Ibid.

This aet, by the last continuance of 112

Geo. 3 r. 13, was to continue in f>ice til!

tbe year 17Sfl, and is now expired, other

provisions having been made by subsequent
statutes

By 15 Gro, 3. e. 53, tbe two universities

\n England", and fonr in Scotland* and tbe
colleges of Eton, Westminster, and Win-
chester, shall have the sole right, fur ever,

tff printing books which bave or (not hav-

ing been published or assigned) shall be be-
queathed, or otherwise given by authors
to any of tbe s*id universities, unless given
for a term of years, or other limited time

;

and others printing such b^oks forfeit the

same, with one penny per sheet, half to the

king, and tbe other to the prosecutor: but
this act shall not give an exclusive right,

longer than such book is printed at the uni-

versities or college press j and they are not

to print away th^ir right, but may sell the

copy, as authors Can by 8 Ann. r. 19*

Nune are subject to penally fur printing

hooks already given to tbe universities, unless

entered at Stationers halt before °.4th June
1775, and if hereafter given they are to be

entered in two months after bequest known,
and sixpence paid for each entry, which is

to be inspected gratis, and sixpence for the

certificate. The whole title to be entered.

Ibid.

liy 41 Geo. 0. (u. k.) c, 107, ao'hors of

books and their assigns shall bave the sole

right of printing them for 14 years, and book-
sellers in any part of die united kingdom, or

British European dominions, who shall print,

re-print, or import any such books, without

the consent of the proprietor, shall be Fi»b!e

to an action for damages, fend snail alio for-

feit the books to tbe proprietor, and 3d. per

sheet, half to the king, and half to tbe in-

former ; and authors shall bare a second 14

years term if living at the end of the first.

sec. I.

Trinity-college, Dublin, shall for ever have
the sole right of prins in% bnoks given or be-
queathed to them, unless they are given for

a limited time only $ and persons printing

such hoi»ks are liable to the same penalty as

in tbe last clause; but this is to extend only

to books printed at the college press; and
the college may sell thair copy-rights, tec, 3.

Booksellers shall not be liable to the pe-
nalty of Sd. per sheet unless the title to the

copy-ri^ht be entered by the pionrietor at

Stalioners 1 ball, London, nor if the consent

of the proprietor be so enteied, of which

entries ihe clerk of the company is to giv*

certificates, and make a half-yearlv list of

the books so entered for the use of Triuuy-
collrge. s. 4,

If tbe clerk refuses to make entries, par-

ties may give notice in the London Gazette,

and tbe clerk shall forfeit 00/. s. b.

Two additional copies of books entered at

Stationers' ball shall be delivered there for

the use of the libraries of Trinity-co! lege,
and the king's Inns, Dublin, s. 6.

No person shall import into any part of

the united kingdom, for sale, any book first

composed and printed within the united king-

dom, and re-prioted i Uewhere ; and persons

importing, selling or keeping for s^le, any
such books, are to forfeit the same, an J also

lttL and double tbe value, which books may
be seised by ifTiccrs of customs or excise,

and made waste paper of, and the com mis*

sioners may reward them with not exceed iu^r

their value ; but this elause is not to extend
tob ioks not printed in the united kingdom
fur GO years, or books re-printed abroad,

and inserted in larger works, t. 1.

BOOK of RATES, the book declaring the

duties of customs.
l>'V»n\c t <>r HO l ist; CORN*, r*n*-

corn ancient! v so called. CiftocL Blount,

BOKDACJ lUM, the tenure called bordi

lands. Ibid.

130RDARIA, a cottage, from tbe San.
lord, d*imut. Ibid.

BORDAR1I, or BORDVANNf, these

words often occur in Domesday, and some
think they mean boors, husbandmen, of cot-

tagers. In the Domesday inquisition, they

were distinct from the viUam, and seemed to

be those of a le^s servile condition, who bad
a bord or cottage, with a small parcel of

land allowed to them, on condition they should

supply the lord with poultry and eggs,

and other small provisions for his board or

entertainment. Some derive the won! At>r-

dnrii from the o d Gall. bonh t the limits or

extreme parts of any extent, as the borders

of a country, and the borderers inhabitants in
1 v

;

i . r -

,

>

t

;uni; borderers. Sj*c//nun. Cvutf.

Blount.

TiORD - HALFPENNY, signifies a small

to' I, by custom paid to the lord of the tuwn
for setting up boards, tables, booths, &,c. im

fairs and markets. It is derived from three

Saxon words, breed, i. e, board, helve, in be-

half of, and penning, a toll j which in the

whole makes a toll fur or in behalf of hoards.

Cowef, Bfount
BORDLANDS, the demesnes which lords

keep in ihdr hands for the maintenance of

their board or tahle, Bract, tib. 4. t>act 3«

<-. 9. Covet. Blount.

BORDLODE, was a service required of

tenants to carry timber out of the woods of

the lord to his bouse y or it U said tw be
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the quantity of food or provision which the

hordanj or bardman paid for the bord-lands.

The old Seots had I he terra of burd, and
vbtrt-btnd fur victuals and provisions ; and
b'ird:>t-utctc far a sack full of provender,

from whence, it is probable, came our burden.

Game'* B'otinL

BORH-SERVICR, a tenure of bord -lands
hy vvlin.'h - Hi" hnds in »1>< j innuur i f Fulh mi
in cirm* Mid, and elsewhere, are held o| the

bishop m London , and the tenants do now
pay six-pence per acre in lien of finding pro-
vision anciently far their lord's board or tabic.

BfonvL
BORD-ERIGCH, bog-bryce, or burg,

brijeh, (Sn*.) a breach or violation of surety-

ship, pledge-breach, or of mutual fidelity.

Ibid,

BOROUGH, (Fr. burg. Lat. burgus. Sax.

borkae) sigmfies a corporate town, which is

not a city, and also such a town or place as
sends burgesses to parliament. Verstegan
saith that burg, or burgh, whereof we make
our borough, metaphorically signifies a tuwn
having a wall, ir some kind of inclosure about
it : and all places that in old time had among
our ancestors the name of borough, were
one way or other fenced or fortified* Lit.

«d. 164. And why these were called free

burghs, and the tradesmen in them free bur-
gesses, was from a freedom to buy ami sell

without disturbance, exempt from toll, &c.
granted by charter. Parliament boroughs
are said to be either by charter, or towns
holden of tin* king in ancient demesne. Bnuly,

It is conjectured that borhoe, or borough,
was also formerly taken for those compa-
nies consisting of ten families, which were

to be pledges for one another. Bract, lilt. 3.

irecf. i, cup. 10. Lamb, Duty of Contt, p. 8.

Vide Sqittrc't Angta~Saxnn Government, 236,

W, 251, <>54, 258, 262, 264. Trading

boroughs were first formed in the time of

Alfred, Squire Ml, 251. 1 Black, Com. 114.

smd 2 Bl. Com. 82.

BOROUGH COURTS, arose originally

from the favour of the crown to those parti-

cular districts wherein we find them erected,

upon the same principle that hundred courts,

and the like, were established, for the con-

venience of the inhabitants, that they might

prosecute their suits, and receive justice at

home ; and for the most part the courts at

Westminster. ball have a concurrent juris-

diction with tbese, as also a superintendency
over thera ; and the pioceedings in these tpe-

cial courts ought to be according to the course

of the common law, unless otherwise ordered
by parliament ; for though the king may
erect new courts he cannot alter the esta-

blished course of law. 3 Stack, 80.

BOROUGH -HOLDERS, or BURSE-
HOLDiTJS, yuan bourhoe-ealders, are the

same officers with borough-heads, or head-

boroughs, who, (according to Lambert) were
the head men, or chief pledges of borougb* }

chosen by the rest to speak an 1 act in their

Barnes in those things that concerned them.

SeeHeadboroiigh. I Black. Coin, 114,356,406.

BOROUGH-ENGLISH, (Sax. borhoe En»
gtiw) so called, because, ad some hold, it

lirst prevailed in England, Co* Lit. UU, b,)

is a customary descent of lands, in some
ancient boroughs, and copyhold manors,
that estates shall descend to the youngest
son, or, if the owner hath no issue, to hie

younger brother, a s in Edmuntan , &c . Kitch,

102. It has been observed, that the original

of this old custom, proceeded from the.lords

of certain lands, having the privilege to lie

wiih their tcjinnts wives, the first night after

marriage wheref »ry in time the tenants ob-
tained this custom, on purpose that their

eldest sons (who might be their lord's bas-
tards,) should be incapable to inherit their

estates. Prof. 3 Mod, Rep*
Hut the reason of the custom of borough-

English (Littleton says) is because the young-
est is presumed in law to be least able to

provide for himself. Lit, 165, This custom
goes with the landi and guides the descent

to the youngest son, although there be a de-

vise to the contrary. 2 Lev* 138. If a man
seised in fee of lands in borough-english,

makes a feoffment to the use of himself, and
the heirs male of his bo iy, according to the

course of the common law, and afterwards die

seised
,
having issue two sons, the youngest son

shall have the lands by virtue of the custom*
notwithstanding the feoffment. Dyer\\19.

If a copyhold in borough-english be sur-

rendered to the use of a person and bis heirs,

the right will descend to the youngest son
according to the custom. 1 Mo*L 102. And
a youngest son shall inherit an estate in tail

in borough-english* Noy 106. But an heir

at common law shall take advantage of a
condition annexed to borough-english land,

though the youngest son shall be entitled to
all actions in right of the land, ice. 1 Sets,

Abt, 396- And the eldest son shall have
tithes arismg out of land borough-english ;

for tithes, of common right, are not inherit-

anecs, d endable to an heir, but come in

succession from one clergyman to another.

Ibid, 347.

Borough-English land being descendabl«
to the youngest son, if a younger son dies

without issue male, leaving a daughter, such,

daughter shall inherit jure repr&sentationis.

1 Saik, £43* It hath been adjudged where a
man hath several brothers, the youngest may
inherit lands in bnrou^h-euiilisl'

; s*\ it is

said where a custom is, that laud shall go to

the youngest son* it doth not give it to th«

youngest uncle for customs shall be taken

strictly j and tho*e which fix and order the

descents of inheritance can be altered only
by parliament. Dyer 11$. 4 Leon. 384*

Jenk. Cent. 220.

By the custom of borough-english the

widow shall have the whole of her husband's

H
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lands in dower, which is calfel her free-

bench ; and tbi* Is given to her the better

to provide for the younger children, witb

the rare of whom she is intrusted. Ca, Lit*

QQ, 111, F. AT, B. 160. Afotofc 566-

BQROUGH GOODS are devisable, as

before the statutes of 33 ETta* 8. r, I. and

3i i&te 8. c. 5.

B'lREL-rOLK, r* country people, from

the Fr. hewn, jfoccus, because way covered

their heads with such stuffs. BlaOM*

BOllROWING, If a man borrows money,

corn, or such things of another ; he may not

expect the same again, hut the Like, or so

much j but if one lend me a horse, ficc. he

vnu t have the same restored. Jf a thing

lent for use bo use .1 lo any other end or

purpose than that for which it was borrowed,

the pari y m4y bare his action on the case

for it, though the thing be never the worse
;

and if what is borrowed be lost, although it

be not by any uegligenee of mine, as if I

be rubbed of it ; or where the thing is im-

paired or destroyed by my neglect, admit-

ting that I pot it to no more service than

that for which borrowed) I must m:»ke it

good: so where I borrow a horse, and put

bira in an old rotten hou ce ready to fall,

which falls on and kills him, I must answer

for the horse. But if such goods borrowed
per.sh by the act of God in the richt use of

them, as where I put the horse, &c in a

strong house, and it fall and kill him, or

it dies by disease, or by default of the owner,

I shall not be charged. Co, tit. 89; 29 Ass.

28- 2 H. 7, IK % Black. On*. 453. See

also Bailment
BORSHOLDERS, See Borough -holders.

BOSCAGE {bozcnghtm) ^ that food which

wood and trees yield to cattle ; as mast, &C.
from the It al. Wo, sitva ; but Manhood ob-
serves, to be quit de boscfigio, is to be dis-

charged of paying any duty of wind-fall wood
in the forest. Cvwet. Bleimt.

BOSCARIA, wood house?, from boscus ; or

ox houses from bos. Man. AngL torn* 2. JoU
302. Cowii. Blount.

BOSCUS, an ancient word used in our law,

signifying all manner of wood : tha Italians

make use of bosco in the same sense; as the
French do bait, Boscu* is divided into higu-
wood or timber, haut-bois, and coppice or n&«
der-woods, sub-boisx but the high-wood is

properly called satins, and in Fleta we read
it maci iitnium. CoweL Blount.

BOSINNUS, a certain rustical pipe, men-
tioned in ancient tenures. Ibid*

BOSTAR, an ox-stall. Ibid,

BOTE» (Sax.) signifies a recompense, sa-

tisfaction, or'amends : hence comes manbote
t

compensation, or amends for a man slain, fee.

Lamb. cip. 99, From hence likewise we have
our common phrase io-boot, U e. compensa-

thnit gratia. There are house-bote, plough*
bote, itc privileges to tenants in cutting of

wood, &c. 2 Black. Com. 55.

BOTELESS, shit remcdio, in the charter of

//. I. to Tho. archbishop of York, it is said,

that no judgment or sum of money shall acquit

him that commits sac ri lege ; but he is in En-
glish called noteless, viz. without emenda-
tion. Lib, Albas penes Cap* de StUhnet. Int.

Plat. Trin. 12 Ed. % i#or'4S. We retain

the word still in common speech* as it is

booteletsto attempt such a thing; that is, it

is in vatn to attempt it. Vowel. Blount*

BOTELL ARIA, a buttery or cellar, in

which the buts and bottles of wine, ixtd other

liquors are rcposited. Ibid,

BOTHA, a booth, stall, or standing in a

fair or m ark e t . Vnd,

BOTHAGIUM, boodtage, Or customary

dues paid to i he lord of the m inur or soil, for

the pitching and standing of booths in fairs or

markets. Ibid.

BOTHNA, or Butijna, seems to be a park

wlfere cattle are inclosed and Ted. Bothena,

also signifies a barony, lordship, &c. Ibid*

UOTILER OF THE KING, (pinccrncs re-

git) is an officer that provides the king's

wines, who (according to Fletn) may by virtue

of his office take out of every ship laden with

sale wines, ntutm doltum divert in pro: a navh

ad op'is regii
f £ a/iwrf in puftpet et pro qualibet

penti redtUre fantunt 30 solid, mercolor i. Si

outem plura hide habere vvlxeril, bene lkebitt

dum lamen preitum fide dtgnorum judicio pro

rege upponatur. FU-tn, lib. 2. cap. 21, This

officer shall not take move wine than he ii

commanded, of which no * ice shall be given

by the steward of the king's house, Sec. on

pain of forfeiting double damages to the par-

ty grieved; and also to he imprisoned and
ransomed at the pleasure of the king, Siat*

25 Ed. 5. cnp. 21. 45 Ed. 'X c. 3.

BOTTOMRY, or £Utiomres, (fanusnnu*
tiatm) is hi the nature of a contract or mort-

gage, where the master of a ship borrows mo-
ney upon the keel or torn of his ship, and
binds the ship itself, that if the money bs

not paid by the day assigned, the creditor

shall have the ship. But it is generally

where a person lends money to a merchant,

who wants it to traffick, and is to be paid a
greater sum at the return of the ship, stand*

ing to the hazard of the voyage; in regard to

which, though the interest be greater than fire

percent, or what is allowed by law, it is not

usury* For money lent on a sea risque, is al-

lowed a larger interest than money advanced
on bud, by reason it is furnished at the hazard

of the lender, and if the ship perishes, the

lender shares in the loss, and loses his whole

money; so that there is no real security, as

in case of lands, he. And the greater the

danger is, the greater may be the profit rea-

sonably required fur the money advanced,,

Lex Mcrcat. 122.

Money lent on bottomree is either on the

bare ship (the usual way) or upon the per*

son of the borrower, and sometimes upon

buth : the first is where a man rakes up mo-
ney, and obliges himself, that if such a ship

shall arrive at such a port, then to repay per-
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^ps in Ions: voyages near double the sum
lent; but if the ship happens to miscarry,

then nothing. But when money is lent at

interest, it U delivered at the peril of the

borrower, and the profit of ibis is merely the

price of the loan ; whereas the profit of the

other, is a reward for the danger and adven-

ture of i he sea, which the lender takes upon
himself and makes the interest lawful. Sea
Laws 206, 207.

When the ship and tackle are brought

borne, they are liable as wt 11 as the person
of the borrower for the money lent: but when
the loan is not marie upon the vessel, but up-
on the coods and merchandizes laden therein,

which from their nature, most be s<>ld or ex-

changed in the course of the voyage ; then
the borrower only Is personally bound to an-
•wer the contract ; who therefore, in this

ease is said to take up money at respondentia.

f Black. 458.

In this consists the difference between
bottomree and respondentia, that the one is a
loan upon the ship, the other upon the poods

:

in the former, the ship and tackle are liable,

as well as the person of the horrower ; in the

latter forthe most part, recourse' must tie had
to the person only of the borrower. Ibid.

Another observation is, that in a loan upon
bottomree) the lender runs no ri*k though the

goods should be lost ; and upon respondentia

the lender must be paid his principal and
interest, though the ship perish, provided

the goods are safe • but in all other respects

the contract of buttamry and (bat of respon-

dentia are upon the same footing. 2 Black*

458.

By the StaL \9 Geo. 2. c. 37, every sum
lent on hottomree or at respondentia, upon any
subject's s lips t'j ur from the East Indies,

shall be lent ooly on the ship, or the mer-
chandise laden on board her, and so express-

ed in the condition of the bond, and the be-

nefit nf salvage shall be allowed to the lender,

who alone shall have right to make assurance

on the money lent. And no borrower of mo-
ney, on hottomree or at respondentia, as afore-

said, shall recover more on any assurance

than the value of his interest exclusive of

the money borrowed. And if the value of
his interest doth not amount to the money
bun-owed, he shall be responsible to the lender

for the surplus, notwithstanding the ship and
merchandise he totally lost.

By 19 Geo. 2. r. 32. obligees in bottomree
bonds are admitted to claim, and after the
loss or contingency shall have happened, to

prove their debts, in cases of bankruptcy, in

like manner, as if the loss or contingency had
happened, before the time of the issuing of

the commission of bankruptcy againtt the

obligor.

Bi >VATA TERR.E, as much land as one

OX can pfough. Cowel. Blount

BOV£RIlTM, or Boverm, an ox-house.

BOVETTUS, a young steer or castrated

bullock. Bid.

XOVICTLA, an heifer or young cow :

which in the east riding of Yorkshire is call-

ed a whe^t or whey. Ibut.

BOTJCHB OF COVRT, commonly called

bridge of court, was a Certain allownnce'of

prov^iun from the king, to his knights and
servants, that attended him in any military ex-

pedition. The French avoir Louche a court, is

to have an allowance at court, of meat and
drink : from buuche a mouth. But some-
times it extended only to bread, beer, and
wine. Ibid.

BOUGH OF A TREE, seisin of land given
by it, to hold ofthe donor. 1 Mad. Exch. 62.
B I >VN D, or Bound a rv , (bunda ) the utmost

limits of land, whereby the same it known and
ascertained. Must. 313. Vowel Blount.

BOUND- BAILIFFS, are sheriffs officers,

for executing of process. The shVifTs being
answerable fur their misdemeanors, the bai-

liffs are usually bound in a bond, for the due
execution of their office, and thence are

called bound -bailiffs, which the common peo-
ple have corrupted into a much mote homely
appellation, 1 Btack. Com. 345, 0.

BOUNTY OF Q. ANNE, for maintaining

of poor clergymen, regulated by Stat. 2 & 3
Ann, c. 11. 1 Geo. U c. 10- 5 Ann. c. 24.

6 Ann. c. <27.

BOW-BEARER, an under officer of the

forest, whose office is to oversee, and true in-

quisition make, as we]) of sworn men as un-
sworn in every bailiwick of the forest j and of

all manner of trespasses done, either to vert

or venison, and cause them to he presented,

without any concealment in the next court of
attachment, &c, Crompt. Juris. faL 201.

BOWVERS, one of the ancient companies
of the city of London.
BRACELETS, hounds, or rather beagles

of the smaller and slower kind* CoweL
Blount.

BRACENARIUS, (Fr. braconnier) a hunts-
man, or master of the hounds. Ibid. Rot,

10. in Dorso.

BRACETLS, a hound; hrnchetus is in Fr.

bracket, braco canis sagax, indagator leporum :

so a braco was properly the large fleet hound;
and brachetus, the smaller huund ; and bra-

chete the bitch of that kind, Ibid.

BRAC1NCM, a brewing: the whole quan-
tity of ale brewed at one time, for which lul-

testor was paid in some manors. Brecina, a
brew-house. Ibid.

BRANDING in (he hand, or face, was a
pun shmeiit nflicted by law, for various of-

fences, by burnmgi with a hot iron, after

the offender had been allowed clergy. 4
Black. Cjw. 360, 370. now repealed by 5
Ann. c. 6. 19 Geo. 3, c. 74. and 39 Geo. 3.

t. 4,5. by which two last acts whipping or

imprisonment is substituted.

BRASSUM, signifies malt : in the ancient

statute* brasiator is taken for * brewer, from
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lheFr* hrasseur ; an I at this day is used Tor

a malt«t( r or malt-mater. CoweL Blount.

BREACH OF ' LOSE, every unprint-
able « n r on another's *o]\ t the law calls a
trespass, by breaking his dose, the words of

the writ of trespass. 3 Black Cim. 21*9.

BREACH OF COVENANT, the not per-

forming of any covenant, expressed or im-
plied in a decdj or the doing an art, which
the party co\ enaoted not to do, 2 Mack.
Com. ih5, fi.

BREACH OF DUTY, the not executing

any office, employment or tru*t, &c. in a
due and legal manner. 3 Black. Com. 163, 4.

BREACH OF PEACE, offences against

ihe public peace, are either such as arc an
actual breach of the peace, or constructively

so, by Riding to make others break it, 4
Black. Com. 142. &c.
BREACH OF J'OUND the breaking any

pound or place where cattle or food* distrain*

cd aTe deposited, to rescue such distress. 3
Blai te. Cam. 146,

BRKACH OF PRISON, Breach of pri-

son, by the offend* i himself, when cojnniiited

f >r any cause* was fHony at the common
la*. 1 Hat. P. C. 6u7. So was conspiring

to bteak it. Bract. L 3, r. 9- But this s<*.

verity is initiated by the statute de /ran-

getttibut pruonam, 1 Etit 2. #>i\ to break

prison when lawfully committed for trea-

son or felony, remains still felony at the

emnm n Jaw: if on any inferior charge, it is

sft!l punishable, as an high misdemeanor,

by fine and imprisonmenu 2 IlattL P, ft

BREACH OP PROMISE, (violath fdti)

is a breaking or wolaling a man's word.

Breach also signifies where a person commits
any bicach of the condition of a bond, or co-

venant entered into. See Action, A^umptit,

Bond, Condition, and Covenant.

BREAD AND BEER, the assizeof bread,

beer, and ale, &c. is granted to the I* rd

mayor of London and other corporations

;

bakers, &c, not observing the assise to be

set in ihe pillory. Stat. 51 H. 3- Si. 1. ord,

jftstar. & 51 Si. 6. Vide 2 it 3 Ed.
6- ft \5.

BREAD OF TREET, or Thitb, {pants h \-

tiri) this is also mentioned in the statute 51

Ilea. 3. of assise of bread and ale j wherein

are partico?arise<| waste! bread, cocket bread,

n»ttd bread uf treer which answer to the three

torts of
1

<read now in u*e, railed white, whea-
ten

t
ant household bread, In religions

houses they hereto tore distinguished bread

by these neveral nqme*, pant* aimigfrorum,

panis convenltttlL, pawis pftemm i, $ pan is

famularum. Antiq. Not, Cowel. Blount.

Tftr mortem nets relating to the astiseof Bread
are in rtibstance and effect as follows s

By 31 G*o. % r.<£% the ass" se of bread
shall be regulated by the price the grain,

meal, or flour bears in the market, allowing

sufficient profit to the baker.

Where an assise shall be act, ne- rt M
bread (wheu'en . and household excepted)

ol her than what is thereby allowed, is to be

made for sale: under penalty of not more
than 40s. nor tes<* than 20j, and the assise

shall be set according to the table annexed to

the act. Ibid.

Returns shall be made weekty to the court

of mtyor and aldermen of London, by the

meJ wei&hcrs, of the prices which the seve-

ral kinds of grain, tnea! and floor, filter

bread, publicly sell form the market** of the

city; the prices to be entered hy them on a

Certain day in a book to be kept in the tows

Clerk's office ; and the assize and price of

bread to he set the next dayj and to take

place according to order, and continue till a
new assize be seL ; and to be ptib ished forth-

with, Before any advance or reduction to

made in the price of bread, the meal weigh-

ers are to leave at Baker's hall a copy of (ha

returns made that day, that the company
may have time to object thereto, h jIojc the

assize be set. Jbid.

The court of mayor and alderman, and
magistrates in other cities, towns, and bo-
roughs, may, in like manner, cause spurns
to be made them of the prices, which the se*

vera! sorts of grain, me^l and flour, fit for

bread, shall be publicly sold at in the mar-
kets, within their jurisdictions. The price*

to be entered and c Tided in a proper book y
and the assize and price of bread, to be set

within two days after ; and to lake place, and

continue (not more than seven d;*ys) and to

be published, as the court or magistrates shall

direct. Ibid.

Two or more justices within their jurisdic-

tions may set an assize of bread, and cause

returns to be made by the clerks of the neigh-

bouring markets of the price at which grain,

meal and flour, shall be there sold ; the re-

turn* to be made on a certain day, and to be
entered and signed in a book to be kept fur

that purpose j the oss.ze and price of brea4

to be set within two days after, and to conti-

nue (not more than fourteen days) and to

commence and be published as shall bo or-

dered. Ibid*

Bakers njay pee the returns, the day after

the same shall be made, that they may have

time to object to the advance or reduction to

be made in the price of bread, before the as-

size be set, and bakers are not liable to pay
fees on account of the assize of bread. Ibid,

Half peck and quartern loaves are to weigh,

and be void, in due proportion to the peck

loaf. Magistrates shall direct how the as-

size of rye, barley, or mixed bread, when or-

dered to be made, shall be published. Ibid,

Where bread of a certain denomination

and value shall be ordered, or allowed to be

m*de, no bread of a different denomination

is to be sold at the same time, upon pain of

not more than $0$, nor less than 20a. Ibid.

The justice! at a general or quarter se*-
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sW *my fix the jurisdiction of any hundred

or place within a certain dUtrict, so as the

assize of bread set for the same may extend

there' o. Ibvl.

Entry shall be made by every clerk of t lie

market in proper books, of the returns made
by him ; and of the rate at which the assize

anil priee of bread shall be set from rime to

time, the said books to be open to the inspec-

tion of any inhabitant, Ibid.

No alteration is to be made in assize of
bread, unless the price of wheat, or other

grain, shall vary three-pence iti the bu*hel

1 rom t he I ast retu rn . Hi ft.

Any meal wether, or clerk of the market,
who shall neglect hisdutyvor make a false

return, anil any peace officer who shall dis-

ohty \ he warrant of any maderate, or jus-

tice, or otherwise neglect hi* duty, is to for-

feit not more than 5/. nor te^s than 20u,

Hid.
Any buyer, seller, or dealer, who shall re-

fuse to discose to the meal weighers in Lon-
don, or clerks of the markets mother places
the true prices, the several sorts of grain,

meal, and flour, shall be bought or sold at in

the public market, or shall give in a false

price, is to forfeit not more than 10/. nor
less thau 40j, Ibid.

Where any false return shall bo suspected

to be made, the court, magistrate, or justice,

may within three days summon any buyer,

seller, or othfT person, likely to give infor-

mation ; and examine them upon orth, touch-

ing the price* of grain, meal, and flour, with-

in seven days before, and any person not ap-

pearing thereto, or refusing to give evidence,

forfeits riot more than nor less than 40j.

and forswearing himself, incurs the penalties

of perjury; but the party summoned is not

obliged to go above five miles from Lome.
Ibid.

When an order shall be made for making
bread for sale, of any other grain thau wheat,

or of mixed meal or flour, baker* shall con-

form to such order, and make the bread of

such weight and goodness and at such price,

as shall betherein directed, on pain of forfeit-

ing not more than 5L nor jess than 40*. Hift.

The several sorts of bread made for sale

are to be always well made, and in tfteir de-

grees, according to the goodness of the meal
the tame ought to be made of, without any
adulteration or mixture, except the genuine
meal, salt, water, eggs, milk, and yeast, or
uch leaven as shall be occasionally aJlowed

;

upon penalty of the offender (not being the

servant) forfeiting not more than i07» nor
less than 40i. or being imprisoned not more
than one month, nor less than ten days. If

the offender be a servant he is to forfeit, not
more than 5/. nor less than 20*. or be impri-
soned for the liJte time ; and the magistrate

may, out of the money of the forfeiture, pub-
lish in some newspaper the offender's name,
place of abed*, and offence. Ibid.

The penalty tit adulterate? corn, meal,

or flour, whether at the time r f the grinding,

dressing, or bo!t!n*r, or fat selling the meal of

one *ort of corn fur auo'her sort; or any
thin? mixed which shall not be of the genuine

meal of the strain the same is so!t! for; is not

to exceed St or be less than 40*. Ibid.

Where bread shaH be of a different mix-
ture of corn, than what it is imported to be
of, or M allowed, or where the mixture al-

lowed nf shall not be duly observed, or where
any thing; shall be sold as floor, which is not

genuine, the penalty is the same as last men-
tioned. Ibid.

Where bread shall be made under weight,

the offender forfeits uotmorp than 5*. nor less

than ]t, for every ounce deficient, and if un-
der one ounce, not more than Is. Gd. nor less

than iut. provided such bread complained of,

if tn any city, town corporate, or borough, be
weighed before the justice, within twenty-
four hours after the same shall be baked or

sold: and if in any other place within three

days after (he baking-, orsalejthereof; unless

such defici' ney arose by accident, or through
some con'rivance. Ibtd.

Wheaten bread ni3de for sale is to be
marked W. and household H. in order to as-

certain under what denomination it was made
and ought to be weighed; upon penalty of not

more than l20s. nor less than is. Ibid, and
also 3 Ge(K 3, c. 11.

Bakers demanding or taking more than the

assize price, or refusing to sell any of the

sor»s al'owr-d or ordered, when he has
more than enough for the use of himself or

customers, forfeit not more than 40*. nor less

than 10$. Ibid.

Bread of an inferior quality to wheaten, is

not to be sold f r more than household, on
penalty of 2Cb. Ibid, aud alio 3 Gev. 3. c.

11.

Magistrates and justices, or peace officers

by them authorised, m-iy in the nay-time,
enter the houses and sh»*ps of bakers, and
search for and weigh the bread Lh' rein, and
miy ^eize such as shall be defective in jjood-

ii' ss, due baking, or weight, or not properly
marked, orufany different sort than is al-

lowed of, and dispose thereof at their discre-

tion. Ibid, and atso 3 Qto. 3. fe ll,

Where any miller, meaZman, or broker,

shall be suspected of adulterating meal, the

magistrate may, upon information on oath,

enter the premises of such suspected person
himself, and make search, or may grant a
search warrant to some peace f.fficer, ?nd
such meal as shall be deemed to have been
adulterated, may be seized, together with the

mixtures: if seized by a peace "fficer it is to

be carried before a mag^stnte \ if seized by
the magistrate, or adjudged by hrm adulte-

rated, he mar drtp se thereof as he thinks fit.

Hid.
The miller, menlman, or baker in whose

premises such mixtures shall be found, shall
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forfeit not more than in?, nor leu than 40*.

unless it he made appear that the same were

not intends! for adulteration, but for some
Other lavdul purpose; and part of the forfei-

ture may be applied in publishing the of-

fender's name, abode, and offence. Ibid.

Oppugns? any search or seizure incurs a
penalty of not more tlian hi, nor less than '20^

and no mi!ler^ mralmrn, or baker shall act as

* justice under this act. on pain of 50/- to

the informer. Ibid, and also 3 Geo. 3. c,XU
Where anv ba'er shall, on complaint,

make it appear, that the offence wherewith

be was charged, and paid the penalty of,

aross from the wilful default of his servant,

the magistrate shall cause the parly to he
apprehended, and on convict inn, shall decree

a recompense to the master, aud on non-pay*
ment thereof shall commit the offender, for

any time not exceeding one month, unless

payment is sooner made. Ibid, and also 3
Geo. 3. c. 11.
- OrTences against this act, are to be deter-

mined in a summary way, before a magis-

trate, with appeal to sessions, and all prose-

cutions must be commenced within three days

after the offence. Ibid.

This act is not to extend to any custom in

London, the privilege of any lords of leat, or

the rights of the dean and high steward of

Westminster, or of the universities of Oxford,

or Cambridge. Ibid.

By 52 Geo. 2. c* 13- the unappropriated

penalties a? id forfeitures under the above act,

shall be distributed, one moiety to the prose-

cutor, where the offender shall be convicted

by oath, or self confession j and the other

moiety with the penalties on weighing, trying,

or seizure of bread, by a magistrate, to such

purposes as the magistrate shall think fit.

By 3 Geo. 3. c. 11. noassized bread, and
priced bread shall be made at the same time
in the same place, viz. no assize loaves of the

price of three-pence and priced loaves called

half quartern loaves, no twelve-penny loaves,

and half peck loaves, nor assize loaves of

eightcen-pence and priced loaves called peck

;

npon pain of forfeiting not more than AOs* uor

leis than 1 Of,

Justices at sessionF, may appoint which of

the sorts of assize or priced loaves, and what
other sorts of bread, and of what grain shall

be made for sale; they causing an entry to

he made of such orders {which may be in-

spected) and a copy thereof shall be set up
in some market or other public place, or pub-
lished in the country newspapers. Ibid.

A like proportion, as to weight, is to be

fcept between the white and wheaten bread,

and the wheaten and household assize Tread,

viz* wheaten assize loaves shall weigh three

parts in four of the weight of household as-

size loaves, on pain of forfeiting not more
ihan40i. Ibid.

A proportion in the price is to he kept in

tfce pt ck loaf, ami half peck, and its other

subdivisions, both in the wheaten, and <ha

household bread, and the household bread is

to be one fourth cheaper than the wheaten ; on
penalty of not more than 40j. nor less than

lUv. Ibid.

Bread not made of wheat, shall be marked
with such letters as the justices shall order,

and where they negler t to make such or-

d^r, the maker is to mark every such loaf

with two distinct letters, on penalty of nub

more than 4(k nor less than 5*. for every un-

marked loaf. Ibid.

By 13 Geo 3. c, 62. standard wheaten

bread shall weigh three fourths of the wheat
whereof made, and be marked S. W. The
peck loaf to weigh 17 pound ounces avoirdu-

poise, and lesser loaves in pn ^portion ; seven

standard loaves equal to eight wheaten, and
six household.

Standard wheaten bread shall not be sold

as priced loaves at the ^ame time. Magis-
trates may, whenever they think proper, set

the price and assize of standard wheaten
bread, according to 1 he table to the act, and
bakers are liable to the same penahit-s as for

oflfcnces concerning wheaten or household

bread by the laws in bring. Ibid.

If a hak< r informed against for making,
marking, baking, or selling standard wheaten
bread, not the whole produce of the wheat,

except bran, and weighing three fourths of

the wheat, shall prove that he bough r the

flour of miller or niealman, and discover his

place of abode, the baker is to be acquitted,

and the miller or mealman become subject to

the penalties in 31 Geo. 2. c*
l29. Ibid.

Where the magistrates have set the price

of standard wheiten bread, they may omit
other sor% and justices at the sessions may
prohibit, for three months, the making or

selling other than standard wheaten bread ou
one month's public notice j but the Baker's
company of London may object to such pro-

hibition* and penny and two-penny loaves

may be 4o\d as by 31 Geo. 2. and coarser

bread subject to the same act, but if sold as

priced bread, subject to the same penalties,

and magistrates shall have all powers by any
law in being, and the same privileges, but

this act is not to extend to the custom of

London or Westminster, or right of the uni-

versities of Oxford and Cambridge, and all

laws concerning bread shall remain ; in cor-

porations where thr re are two bailiffs, one is

to set the assize of bread

.

By 33 Geo. 0. c. 37. the proviso limiting-

the time of conviction in s. 41, of 31 Geo. 2.

r. 29, is repeal eri, and the prosecution may^
be commenced within seven days.

By 36 Geo. 3, c. (22. loaves may be made
of wheat, deducting only 5 lb. of bran per

bushel, or mixed with other grain or potatoes,

and sold at such prices as shall be deemed
reasonable, f* l<

If such bread be deficient in weight ac-

cording to the assize pmcribed by 31 Get.
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fc, c. 29 or be not marked, the offender

•ball be liable to the penalties of that act.

*• 3.

By 41 Geo* 3. (it. k.) r. 12. any person

may make and sell loaves made of flour of

the whole produce of the wheat, or with the

bran taken therefrom at any puce less than

the assize price of the plare, s. U
Household bread to be marked H and

mixed, with an X, and persons who shall not
mark such bread, or not well make it, or
adulterate it, ur make it deficient in weight,

hall he liable to the present penalties with

reipect to oread. j, 3, 4.

Acts in force 'o exiend to this act. s. 5.

Half quartern loaves may be made, on
which an assize and price shall be set. and
the provisions of former acts are extended to

stich loaves, s. 6.

The r^ehts of the city of London and
Baker's company are reserved, j. 7.

By 37 Geo. 3. c, «J8. within Dmdon, and
ten mles of the Royal Exchange, corn
meters are to make entries at the corn
meter's office every Monday of the wheat
worked in the preceding week : and the meal
weig-hers are also to make their returns ac-

cording to 38 Geo. 3. c. 55. (see title Corn),
and corn factors are to deliver on demand
true accounts in writing, of the quantities

and prices of the wheat sold and delivered

by them ; and corn factors are to take an
oath, that they will make such returns com-
formable to this act, and carrying- on busi-

ness without such oath, is a penalty of 50/.

1. 1—6,

Bills of parcels are to be made of meal and
flour sold and delivered, on pain of 40-f. on
both buyer and seller, and the prices are to

be fixed at the time of sale, and before the

delivery, on pain of 2Q/. on both buyer and
seller, j. 7, 8.

Buyers and sellers upon Tequest by the

meal-weighers, are to disclose the true prices,

and the court of mayor and aldermen, or

lord mayor or justices> may order bills of

parcels of meal or flour to be produced, and
the same shall be so produced, on pain of bL

^ M,12.
The weekly returns hereby directed to be

made, shall be in lien of so much only of

those as are required by 31 Geo. 2. as relate

to wheat, and meal and dour of wheat, and
the returns of other grain shall be disconti-

nued, and the quantities shall be computed
by the Winchester bushel, and sack of 2ij0lbs.

weight, s. 13, H.
The assize of bread shall be set every

Tuesday, eithtr from the price of wheat or

from that of flour, and to take place from
the followingThursday, within ten miles from
the Royal Exchange (Westminsterand Sonth

-

wark, and the bills of mortality in Surry ex-

cepted): but before any advance or reduc-
tion can be made, the meal-weighers are to

leave at Baker's hall a copy of the lost re-

turn*. 15.

Six-pcnny,twelve-peuny,and eightee n-pen-

ny loaves, are not to be sold at the same
time as pecks, half-peels, and quarterns, j.

17.

Any corn-meter, corn* factor, baker, or

meal-we^h r, who shall neglf-ct his duty,

shall forfeit not exceeding 1 OA s. 18*

Any buyer or dealer, who shall refuse to

disclose the true prices, shall forfeit not ex-

ceeding 10/. s. 19.

When any false return is suspected, the

party likely to give; information may be
summoned, and refusing to attead or answer
on oath, is a penalty pf I0f\ not! persons for-

swearing themselves are' subject to be prose-

cuted for perjury, s. CO.

Bakers are not to use afcim in making
bread for sale, on pain of forfeiting not ex-
ceeding 10/. nor less than 5/. or in default to

be imprisoned, f r not < xceetling six nor less

than two months, *. fft*

Wardmote inquests imy enter bakers shops

t3 weigh and try bread, and seize such as

shall be found deficient' which shall be dis-

posed of hy the magistrates. Persons ob-
structing the seareh or seizure of bread, shall

forfeit not exceeding 5/. nor less than 20*.

s* 2-2, 23.

The returns are not to be inspected or

made known
,
except to such magistrates and

officers, as such returns are intended to be
inspected and examined by, oi\ pain of not

exceeding 207. nor less than 10/. s. 24-.

The general clauses of, 31 Geo. 2, c. 29.

as to recovery of penalties, and The indem-
nity of justices, are extended to this act, s.

25, 26.

By 38 G«. 3- c. 62. in setting the assise

of bread 5(L per quarter is to be added to the

average price of wheat, on account of the
additional duty on salt.

By 38 Geo. 3. c. 55. bakers within Lon-
don, and ten miles of the Royal Exchange,
are to make their returns of meal and flour

bought by Kkem at the cocquet office at the

Mansion house, every Saiurdav, before

eleven, if they reside within the bills of mor-
tality, and before five in the afternoon, out
of those limits, 1—3.

Instead of the oath required of bakers by
57 G#w»3. <;. 37, that they will make true

returns, tht y shall take the oath prescribed

by this act, on pain of 5L for making bread
without taking the oath. j. 4.

The meal weighers returns shall he pre-

pared from the weekly accounts of meal and
Hour, and contain the quantities, sorts, and
prices, and average prices, a 5-

Penalty on bakers and meal -weighers for

not making returns, and on pe ice officers

for neglect of duty, not exceeding i07.

Penalty on bakers for receiving, and on

t
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persons wiling meal or flour for giving any
allowance, bo as that the corn shall he made
less than stated in the weekly returns, not
exceeding 10/. s. 7.

I n setting the assize of bread, 5tl. per quar-

ter to be added to the average price of wheat,
and 4rf. per sack to the average price of flour,

as an allowance for t
h

• additional duty on
salt, j. BL

Such parts of any acts as impose a penaMy
on bakers not marking loaves within the li-

mits, are repealed, and such loaves as are

wheaten nre to he marked \V. and such as

are household H. on pain of not exceeding
5*. nor less than it. t. 10.

Ko baker within the limits shall be liable

to penalty for deficiency in weight, unless

ascertained within twenty-four hours alter

baking, f, 1 1,

No baker or other person shall ask more
for his bread than the set price, nor refuse to

sell ioany person, who shall tender payment
for loaves in his possession* more than neer s-

sary for the immediate use of his family or
customers; on pain of not exceeding 40^
nor less than 10*. s. 12.

Penally for selling bread inferior to whea-
ten, at a higher price than household, not

exceeding 10/, nor less than 4 Or. s. 13.

Magistrates, or peace officers by their war-
rants, may at seasonable times search bakers

premises, and if auy adulterated dour, bread,

alum, or other ingredient be found, it may
be seized ftml disposed of. s. 14,

Penalty on bakers in whose premises shall

lie found any alum or ingredients for adul-

terating Hour, not exceeding '201. nor less

than 10/.; and the penalty for obstructing

any searcher seizure, is not exceeding 10/.

nor less than 51. s. 15— 16".

If any baker shall make it appear that any
•fienee for which he shall have paid the penalty

shall have been occasioned by the wilful de-

fault of a servant, the justice may order his

servant to make recompence, and if unable,

commit him to bard labour, for net exceed-

ing one month, s. 17.

Persons forswearing themselves, are guilty

of perjury, and the provisions of 31 Geo, 2.

c. 29. for recovery of the peualties, are to

extend to this act. f; IS— 19.

By 39 So 40 Geo. 3. c. 74, the assize and
weight of bread,'may be set whatever the price

of wheat may be, the proportions of the ta-

bles in the former acts, being observed, ac-
cording to the schedule annexed to this. *. L
The lord mayor and* aldermen uf London,

may set the assize and weight of bread what-
ever the price of wheat or flour may be.

it 2.

The penalties for selling bread deficient in

weight, or higher than the assize price, to

extend to persons acting contrary to this act.

j* 3.

Magistrates may weigh bread Bade for salt

at any time within forty-eight hours after I*

has be< ii baked, for ascertaining whether it be

deficient In weight, *, 4.

By 45 Cm. 3, c. 93. the allowance to the

bakers of London, instead of that under 3t
Geo. 2. c. 29. ps amended by 37 Geo. 3. e. 98.

shall be when the assize is set from wheat \6±

per quarter, or 2*. per bushel, and when from
flour 13*. 4rf. per sack, with an addition of
Gd. per quarter, and bd. per sack, for, ami on
account of the new duty on salt. See aba
Landon—Baker**
BRECCA, (from the fr.bieche) a breach

or decay. In some ancient deeds there have
been covenants for repairing rnurm £ breceas$
parlas £fm*aln t

&c. Const!. BIolju.

BREDE, a word used by Brat ton for broad

;

as too large and too bred<>, is proverbially iw#

long and too bmad. Cowel, Bhuni.
BREDWITE, (Sax. Anrarfaad a fine

or penalty imposed for defaults in the assise

of bread: to be exempt from which, was a
special privilege urantcd to the tenants of th«

honour of Wailingford by Hen, % Paroch*

Anti*j.\\\. CvtvcL Blount.

BR FitION, in Ireland the judges and
lawyer* were anciently styled brehons; and
thereof on the Irish law called the brehou
law. 4 but. 358. Vide Edm. Spencer'i State

of In land, p. 1513. edit. Hughes. In a par-

liament held at Kilkenny, 40 Ed. 3. under
Lionel duke of Clarence, the then lieu-

tenant of In land, the brehon law was for-

mally abolished. 1 Black. Com. 100. It is

described lo have been a rule uf right un-

written but delivered by tradition fiom one to

another, in which oftentimes there appeared

great show of equity in determining the right

between party and party, hut in many things

repugnant bath to (Jod's laws and man's. 1

Black. 101. I Black. 313.

BREISNA, weather-sheep. CoweL Blount.

BRENAGil'M, a payment in bran, which

tenants anciently made to feed their lords

hounds. Blount.

BRETOYSE, or BRETOISE, the law of

the marches of Wales, in practice among the

ancient Britons. Cowel. Blount.

BREVE, is any writ by which a man if

summoned or attached to answer in action,

or % hereby any thing is commanded to be

done in the king's courts, in urder to jus*

tice, &c. It is called breve from the bre-

vity of it. Bract, lib. 5. Tract. 5. cap. 17.

Colcel. Blount.

BKEVE PEKQUIRERE, to purchase a

writ or license of trial in the king's courti,

by the plaintiff, qui breve perqtmivit : aud
hence comes the usage of pay ing 6j. 8r/. fine

to the king, where the debt is 40/. and of

lOf. where the debt is 1 00/. &c. in suits and
tria!s for money due upon bjnd, &c* CamA
Blount.

BREVE DE RECTO, a writ of right, or

liceuse for a person ejected out of an estate,
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sue for the possiisiiuti t it wh^n uVtiincd

fruin him. Ibid.

RREVtA TESTATA, mentioned by I he

feodal writer*, Feud* L 1. 64 Mere written

memorandums introduced to perpetuate the

tenure of the conveyance and tnvestituie,

when grants by parol only became ihe foun-

dation of frequent dispute i;nd uncertainty.

T4 this end they registered in the deed the

persons who attended as w knesses ; and our
modern deeds are iu reality nothing more
than an improvement or amplification of
the hrevia le&tata. 2 Bind . Cm. 307.

BREVIBUS bt ROTULIS LZBERANDIS,
a writ or mandate to a sheriff to de'iver unto
his successor the county, and Ihe appnrre*

nances with the rolfs, briefs, remembrances,
and all other tiling belonging to that office.

Meg- Orig. fid* 295
BREWERS. See Excise.

&RIBERY, (from the Fr* briber, to devour
eat greedily ) is a high offence, whu>' a

person in a judicial place takes any fee, gift,

reward or brocage, for Joins: his office, but
of the king only. 3 Inst. J45, But taken
largely, it dignities the receiv ug or offering

any undue reward to, or hy any person con-
c rned in the administration of public jus-

tice, whether judge, officer, or the like, to

act contrary to his duty; and sometimes it

signifies the taking or giving a reward for a
public office. 3 Imt, 9. To take a bribe of

money, though small, is a great fault ; and
judges7 servants may be pushed for receiv-

ing bribes. And though a bribe be refused

the offerer ia punishable. Fortescue t cap. 51.

Bribery in judicial or ministerial officers

is punishable by fine and imprisonment,
Before the statute 25 Ed. 3. bribery in a

judge was looked upon as so heinous an
offence that it was sometimes punished as

hieh treason ; and it is at this day punish*

able, with fotfeiture of office, fine and impri-

sonment, In the reien of king James I. the

earl of M. lord treasurer of England, being

impeached by the commons fur refusing to

hear petitions referred to him by the king,

tHI he had received great bribes, See* was,

by sentence of the lords, deprived of all his

offices, and disabled to hold any for the fu-

ture, or to sit in parliament; also he was fin-

ed fifty thousand pounds, and imprisoned
during the king's pleasure. 1 Hank* P. C.

170. In the eleventh year of king George !,

the lord chancellor M had a milder

punishment: he was impeached by the com-
mons w.th great zeal, for bribery, in selling

the places of masters in chancery for exorbi-

tant sums, and other corrupt practices, tend-

ing to i he great loss and ruin of the suitors of

that court; and the charge being made good
agninst him, being before disseised of hist of-

fice, he was sentenced by the lords to pay a
fine of thirty thousand pounds, and Ims impri-

soned till it was paid. See ihe Slate Trials.

By ktaUiie, the chancellor, treasurer, jus-

BtU

tiees of b-srh benches, barons of the exche-

quer, &c. shall be sworn not to ordain or no-

minate any person in any office for any gift,

brocage, &<:. 12 /f. 2. c. 2. And the sale of

offices concerning the administration of pub-
lic justice, &c, h prohibited on pain of for-

feiture and disability, fee. by 5 ic 6 EtL 6.

c. 16. In the construction of the last men-
tioned statute, it has been resolved that the

offices of the ecclesiastical courts are with in

the meaning < f that act, as well as the offices

in the courts of common law ; and it hath,

been adjudged, that one who contracts for an
office, contrary to the purport of the naid sta-

tute 5 & 6 Ed. G. c. 16. is so disabled to hold
the same that he cannot be restored to a ca-
pacity of holding it by any grant or dispensa-

tion whatsoever. Cm. Jac. 269, 386. Hawk*.
p. c. nu

OJficcrs ef the revenue taking bribes are ats9

punishable by particular statutes, as is aLo the

offvnee *f Bride/
if

at parliamentary elections ,

fur whifhsee Parliament*
BK1BOUR, (Fr. bribeur) seems to signify

in some of our old statutes, one that pilfers

other nun's goods, 2d Ed. 2. cap. I.

IiRICOLLS, an engine mentioned in Couel
and Biountj by which walls were beat donrn.

BRICKS. By 17 Ed. 4* c t 4. plain tiles,

roof tiles, comer tile?, and gutter tiles, shall

he made good, and the earth whereof they

Shall be made, shall be digged and cast up
before November 1, next before making, and
t unicd before February 1, and not wrought

till March I, after.

The earth is not to be mixed with the marl,

or chalk whereof ihey are made. Plain tiles

to be 10£ inches long, 6} inches broad, -J- an
inch and £ quarter thick, roof tile J3 inches

Jong, £ an inch and £ quarter thick, with con-

venient depth, gutter and co\er tile

inches Jong, with convenient thickness,

breadth, and depth. Ibid.

Selling tiles contrary to the act, to forfeit

to the buyer double value, and justice* may
determine offences, and assess on the offender

fur every 1000 plain tiles 5s. for every 10CQ
roof tiles 6s. 8d* and for every ICO corner or

gutter tiles 2/. Ibid.

The justices may appoint searchers, who
are to have of the tile-maker for searching
1C00 plain tiles id. 100 roof tiles £ t and for

100 corner and gutter tiles J; they are to

present defaults, on pain of 10;. Ibid.

By 17 Gt9. 3. r. 42. all bricks made in Eng-
land for sale shall be S£ inches long. 2f inches

thick, and 4 wide; and all pantiles 134 inches

long, 9i inches wide, and \ inch thick; on
pain of forfeiting for bricks or tiles made of
le>s dimensions when burntt as follows, tit.

20j. for every 1000 of bricks, and 10*. for

every 1000 of pantiles. Ibid.

Mashes of sieves, for screening sea-coal

ashes, not to be more than a quarter of an
iuch asunder- Ibid.

All contracts for engrossing of bricks and
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tiles, sr for hindering a free sale thereof,

shall be void, and the maker shall forfeit 2i)l

his clerk or agent 10/. half to the poor, and
the other to the informer. Ibid*

See also Excise, (Brick*).

BRIDGE, (pom) public bridges, which
are of general convenience, are of common
riirht, to he repaired by the whole inhabitants

of that county in wh ch they lie. Halt's P.
C. 143. 13 Ctr. 33. Cro. Car. 365.

, But a corporation aggregate, either in re-

ipect of a special tenure of certain lands, or
in respect of a special prescription ; and also

any private person, by reason of such special

tenure, may he compelled to repair them.
Halt's P. C 143. Dai/, e. 14. 6 Mod. 307.
And those who are bound to repair public

bridges, must make them of such beighth

and strength, as shall be answerable to the

course of Ihe water; and they are not tres-

passers if they enter on any land adjoining to

repair (hem, or lay the materials necessary

for the repairs thereon. Daft, cap, 1 6.

If a man makes a bridge for the common
food of the king's subjects, which becomes a

public conveniency, the inhabitants of the

countv are bound to repair it, 2 Inst. 70.

RoL Abr. 368. SatL 359. 6 Mod, 307.

But by 43 Geo. 3. c. 59. wo bridge erected in

*ny county by private persons shall be deemed a
county br'tdget to be repaired ky the inhabitants^

unlets built in a substantial manner, under the

directionsof the county surveyor and the Quarter

sessions, s* 5.

Indictments for not repairing of bridges,

will not lie, but in case of common bridges on
highways

$
though it hath been adjudged

th?y will lie for a bridge on a common foot-

way. Mud, Cas. 256. Not keeping up a
ferry, being a common passage fjr all the
king's people, is also indictable, as well as

not keeping up bridges. 1 SatL 12.

Thefollowing is the substance and effect of
the acts relating to bi idges.

By magna charta, 9 Hen* 3. #. 15.no town
or freeman shall be distrained to make
bridges but such as have been accustomed.

By 22 Hen. 8. c. 5. four justices of the

peace may hear and determine annoyances
of bridges, nnd charge such as ought to re-

pair them * and when it cannot be known
who ought to repair, the county, cities or town
corporate where it li^s shall be charged.

The justices may tax the inhabitants with
the assent of the constables, and appoint two
collectors, and two surveyors, who shall re-

pair the bridge, and Ihe collectors and sur-

veyors are to account to the justices. Ibid,

The justices may make process into every
shire against offenders, where the bridge is

in one county, and (he persons who ought lo

repair in another; the sheriff is to execute the

process, and the justices are to make allow-

ances to the collectors and surveyors. Ibid,

This act is nut to txUud to the cinque ports.

Ibid.

Three hundred feet in the highway from
the ends of bridges, shall be repaired as

often as necessary; for which purpose the

justices are to act as above. Jbid.

By 1 Ann. stat. 1. r. IS. the quarter*

sessions upon presentment that a bridge is

out of repair, may assess every town and pa-

rish; the money to 1m± levied by the consta-

bles, and paid to the high coastables, who
are to remit it to the treasurers nppointed by
the justice*. Persons refusing to collect or

pay the money, forfeit 40*. treasurers paying
money without order of sessions to forfeit 51,

collectors of the rate to be allowed three-pence

in the pound, inhabitants deemed good wit-

nesses and no certiorari to be allowed.

By 1 2 Geo, 2. r. 29. no money shall be

expended in the repair of bridges without the

presentment of the grand jury.

lly 14 Geo. 2. r. 33. justiees at their quar-
ter-sessions may purchase an acre of Jand
for the building or enlarging of county
bridges.

By 43 Get. 3. c. 59. the surveyor* of coun-
ty bridges are empowered to get materials for

the repair of bridges, in the same manner as
surveyors of highways, under 13 Ger. 3. c)

Tfi. and the quarter sessions may widen and
improve or alter the situation of county
bridges, on presentment of their insufficiency.

J. 1,2.

Tools and materials provided by the quar-
ter sessions arc vested in the surveyor : and
inhabitants of counties may sue for damages
done to bridges, in the name of the surveyor.

J. 3 t 4,

This act not to extend to bridges repaired
by tenure* $. 1.

BRIDG EMASTERS, there are bridge-

masters uf London bridge, chosen by the

citizens, who have certain fees and profits

belonging to their office, and the care of the

said bridge, and bridge-house estates. Lex*

Lonrlin* 253.

BRIEF, (brevis) an abridgement of the

client's case, made out for ihe instruction of

Counsel, wherein the case of the party is to

be briefly but fully stated.

BRIEF AL EVESQUE, a writ to the bi-

shop, which in quare tmpedit shall go to re-

move an incumbent, unless he recover or be

presented pendente lite. \ Keb. 386.

BRIEFS, or licences to make collection for

toss by fire. See stai. 4 & 5 Ann. cap, 14.

BRIGA, (Fr. brigue) debate or contention.

Co\eel Blount.

BRIGANDINE, (Fr. in Lat lorica) is «

coat of mail or ancient armour, consisting

of many jointed »nd scale-like plates, very

pliant and easy for the body. Couel and

Blount
BRIG ANTES, a word used in Yorkshire,

Lancashire, bishoprick of Durham, West-
morland and Cumberland. Blount.

BRIGBOTE or BR.UG-BOTE, signifies

to be freed from the reparation o f bridges* It
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if compounded of the Sax. hri?, abridge, arid

Or>/<\ which if a yielding of amends, or sup-

plying a defect: bat this is more properly

brack bote, from the Germ, bruck, j., e. a
bridge, and bote, a compensation; and it is

used for the l iberty or exemption of being free

from tribute or contribution towards the

mending or re-edifying of bridges. FkUh
lib: U *. 47. .frioWj TttUs of Hmavr, Jot.

622* ComeL Blount,

BROCAGE, {broca^ium) the wages or hire

of a broker ; which is also termed brokerage.

12 R. 2. c. 2. and 11 H. 4. ItoL Siat, 31
£tL % CutceL Blount*

BRGUELLA, signiGeth a wood; and it is

said to be a thicket or covert of bushes and
brush wood, CoweL Blount.

BROCHA, (from the Fr. brocht) an awl,

or large packing needle, the use whereof is

very well known. A spit in some parts of

England is called a biocht ; and from this

word comes to pierce or breach a barrel ILid.

BROCHEA, a great can or pitcher. Bract .

lib. 2, tract* %s cap. 6. Where it seems that

he intends taccus to carry dry, ani brochm
liquid things. Ibid.

BRODEHALFPENY, or BROADHALF-
PENY. See Bordhoifpeny.

BROKERS, (broccatores, braccain mux*
Unarii) are those that con' rive, make and
conclude bargains and contracts between
merchants and tradesmen, in matters of mo-
ney and merchandize, for which they have a
fee or reward. The original of the word is

from a trader broken, and that from the Sax.

broc, which signifies misfortune, which is

often the true reason of a man's breaking

;

so that the broker came from one who was a

broken trader by misfortune, anil none but

such were formerly admitted to that employ-
ment. Cuzcet. Blount.

By the staU 8 & 9 W. 3. cap, 20. they are

to be licensed in London by the lord mayor,

who administers an oath, and takes bond for

the faithful execution of their offices: if any
persons shall act as brokers, without being

thus licensed and admitted, they shall forfait

the sum of 500/. And persons employing
them 50/. And brokers are to register con-

tracts, &c* under the like penalty : also

brokers shall not deal for themselves, on

pain of forfeiting 200£ They are to carry

about them a silver medal, having the king's

arms, and the arms of the city, &c. and pay
10*. a year to the chamber of the city.

By 10 Ann. t, 19. brokers taking above

2*. 6rl. per cent, for brokage of stocks, shall

forfeit 20/. with costs.

By 6 Geo. 1. c. 18. all undertakings tend-

ing to the prejudice of trade, and all sub-
scriptions thereto, or presuming to act as

corporate bodies without legal authority, and
alt aeting under obsolete charters, shall he

deemed illegal and void.
, All such undertak-

ings are deemed public nuisance?, and shall

incur a preemunirt*

Merchants or traders may hate an actioa
to recover treble damages whh costs against

the undertakers* and brokers buying or sell-

:tr,- -itiv shares in such undertakings, shall

forfeit 500/. and he disabled.

This act not to extend to undertakings es*

tablisbed before 1718, the two assurance com*
panies thereby erected, or the S>uth Sea com-
pany ; nor to re^traun the carrying on of any
borne or foreign tratle in partnership. Ibid.

South Sea and East India companies may
advance money on bottomree to their cap-

tains or other servants., Ibid*

Not to extend to corporations formerly

created, or 10 any subscriptions to be made
to the capital of the South Sea, nor to the
powers of the East India company. Ibid.

By 7 Geo. 2. c. 8. all premiums to deliver,

accept, or refuse any s*ock or share therein,

shall be void, and the money returned ; in

default, it may be recovered by action, with

double costs ; and persons entering into any
such contract, shall forfeit 500!. the like pe-

nalty is inflicted on brokers, negotiating such
contracts, and also on persons who agree to

sell, and are not actually possessed of, or en*
titled to stock ; and in this case brokers trans*

acting agreements knowingly, shall forfeit

100/.

Brokers are to keep a book, called the

brokers book, in which they shall enter alt

contracts and agreements, with the names
of buyers nnd sellers, and day of making, t#

be produced when required, under 50/. pe-

natty. Ibid.

No money shall be given to compound any
difference, for not delivering stock, bnt the

whole money agreed shall be paid, and the

stock transferred, on pain of 100/. Ibid.

Persons liable to ha sued an this act, shall

be obliged to answer a bill in equity, brought

for discovering such contract or wager, and
the sum or premium given, the plaintiff

giving secu ri ty for answering cost s. Ibid*

Stodss sold to be delivered at a certain

day, and not paid for at the time agreed,

may be sold to any others, and the buyer
shall make good the damage. Ibid.

Such stock not being transferred at the

time agreed, the buyer may purchase other
stock, and recover his damage. Ibid.

This act is not to extend to contracts fo*

Stock pursuant to order of the court of
chancery, nor to hinder persons from lend-

ing money on stock, or prevent the redeli-

vering thereof, on payment of the money
lent. Ibid.

There are likewise pawn-brokers, wh»
commonly keep shops, and let out money
to poor necessitous people upon pawns, for'

the most part on extortion. See Pawn-
Brokers.

BROK, an old iword or dagger. €oWil
Blount.

BROSSUS, bruised ot injured with blows,

wuunds, or other casualty. Ibid.
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BROTH FL-HOUJ5ES. lewd places, bein*
the common habitation of pio&ti'utea. King
Ifen* 8. by proulamati »n t in the 37th year
of his reign, suppressed all the stews or

broth el -houses, which hud long continued
on the bank side in Southwark, contrary to

the Jaw of God ami of I he land. 3 Inst. 205.

A bruthetman was a loo*e Hie fellow ; and
a feme bordeirr or bnthelier, a common
whore. And boreiman h a contraction of
brothelman. Chaucer. Cowel. B/aunt.

BrfUERE. This the Latinseall rnw, and
signifies heath ground ; and brutriu* hilars,

thorn*, ov heath, lam the Sax, br&r, briar.

Itttff.

BRUlLLUfi, a wood or grove ; * thicket

or clump of tiees in a park or fute^L

Ibid.

BRUILLETUS, a small coppice or wood.
Rid,

BRUSC1A, sometimes siguifies a wood.
Ibid.

BRUSUA and BRUSULA, brouse or brush-

wood, Ibid.
BUBULLS, the South-sea pro"eel, and

•ther schemes, to rake joint -stoek compa-
nies, having a tendency to i'e*raud the sub-
ject, are called by the name of hubbies.

And the stat 6 Geo. 1. r. 18. makes all

such uuwai rantable undertakings Ly unlawful

subscriptions Mibject- to the penalties of a
pr&mutiitc. A Black. 1 17.

BLXKLARll.M, a buckler. GmcL
Blount.

JiUCKsTALL, a toil to take deer, which
by the itat. 10 Ihn. 7, c. 11. is not to be
kept by any persou that hathtfiot a park of

his ow n, under penalties. See also 3 Jac. \

.

c. 13- There is a privilege if be ng quit of

amerciaments for buckhtalls. 4 Inst. 306.

BUCKWHEAT, is the same with French
wheat, u ; ed in mauy counties of this king-

dom : in Essex it is called brank ; and in

Worcestershire, ci a p. It is mentioned in the

+lat. 15 Cm* 9. c* 5.

BUCJNUS, a military weapon for a foot-

tr an. Tenttrcs. pog. 74 t Comet. Blount

BUGGERY, w jodomy* (from the Italian

luggerart) is a carnal copulation against

nature, and tlii^ is either by the con'usion

of species; that i« to say, a man or a woman
with a brute beast; or of sexes, as a man
with a man, or man unnaturally with a wo-
man. 12 Ct. Rep. 36. This sin was hrought
into England Ly the Lombards. Rot. Pad.
50 Ed. 5« numb. 58. $taL 25 IL 8 r«/>. 6.

And in ancient times, it was punishable \^ ith

burning7

,
though others say with burying

alive : but at this day it is felony excluded
clergy, and punished as other felonies. 25
H. 8. rap. 6. and 5 Elu, cap* 17.

By the articles of the navy, (22 Ceo. 2.

c, 33.) if aay pet son in the fleet shall com-
mit the unnatural and detestable sin of bug-
gery or s&domy, wuh mn or beast ; be

shall be punished with death by the sentence*

of a court martial.

It felony both in the agent and patent
consenting, except the person on whom com-
mitted h> a hoy under the age of discretion

;

when it U felony only in the agent : all per-

sons present, aidkig and abetting to ths
crime, are all principals, and (he s'aiufcs

make it felony generally: there may be
accessaries bef >ie and after the fact ; but

though none of the principal offenders shall

be admitted to clergy, ihe accessaries are

notcxc!uded it. 1 Huh 9
* Hist. P. C. 670,

In every indictment for this offence, there

must be the words, rem htibwt venrriam #
tarntititer rtignovit t 6fr. and of consequence

some kind of peuetrat <.n and emissi n must
be pi reed ; but anv the least degree is suf-

ficient. 1 Hawk* G.

El LL, {bulla) a brief or mandate of the

p' pe or bishop of Rome, from the lead or
Miinetimes gold seal affixed thereto : but by
the statute 28 lien. 8. c. 16. it was enacted,
i hat all bulls, briefs and dispensations had
ot obtained from the bishop of Rome, should
be void* And by 13 FMz. c. 2. (vide 9.3

fth. & 1.) if any person shall obtain from
Rome any bull or writing to absolve or re-

coicile *uch forsake their due allegiance,

or sbail give or receive absolution by colour

of such hull, cr use or publish such bull, &c,
it is hi .h trrasoD.

BULL AND BOAR, by the custom of
some places, a pan-on may be obliged to*

keep a bull and a boar, for the use of the pa-
rishioners, in consideration of his having
tithes of calves and pigs, &c. 1 RotI. ALr.

550. IMod.XU.
BULLIO SALIS, as much salt as is made

at one wea^ng or boiling : a measure of salt,

supposed to be twelve gallons. Mon. Angl.

torn. 2.

BULLION, (Fr, billon) the ore or metal
whereof £old is made; and signifies w th us

gold or silver in billet, in the mass befrne it

is coined. Anno 9 Ed. 3, t. 2. ComcL
BtounL
BCLTEL, is the bran or refuse ef meal

after dre?sedj aUo 'he bag wherein it is

dressed is called a bulter, or rather boulter.

Cowet. Blount.

Bl'NDLES, a sort of records of the Chan-
cery lytng in the office of the Rolls; in which

arc cont lined, the files of bills and answers,

of hub. cor. otm causa, certiorari'^ attach-

ments, &c. scirt facias* certificates of sta-

tute-staple, extents and liberates, super*

sedew's, hails on special pa i dons, bills from
the Exchequer of the names of sherifTs, let*

ters patent surrendered and deeds cancelled,

inquisitions, privy seals for grants, bids sign-

ed by tjhe king, warrants of escheators, cus-

tomers, &c. Ibid,

BURCHETA, (from the Fr. berche) akin*
of gun used in forests* Cem t. Mlvunt,
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BTTvCtFETl KKGIS, purse-bearer, or

keeper of ihe Jung's privy purse. Pat* 17
J/trn. S. <W/. Bfouni.

BURDARE, tojest or trhV. Mai. Paris,

AffdiL p. 149, CW/. Blount.

BURGAGE, (6ur^a£ iffm) an undent te-

nure proper t<* boroughs, whrreby l he inha-

bitant by custom bold their land - or tene-

ments of the king, or other lord of the bo-

rough, at a certain yearly rent OUt Tenures.

It is a kind of soca-e tenure, and sign tie i h

the service whereby the booaigh ii hnldra ;

and the king hath nothing to do with the

heirs of this land, whether thev he under
f .Mi-teenor above that age and unfer tw nty-

me. Co. Lit. 109. Jenk. Can?. r>7. 2 Black.

Com. 82. 4 V. 412.

BURG, a small walled town, or place of
privilege, &c. See Borough.

BURG-BOTE, (from 6u>t< t cmitttum, and
compensate)) is a tribute Of couliibuli >n

towards the building Or repairing of oast tea,

or walls of a borough or rlty: fmm which
divrrs had exemption hy the am icnt charters

the Sa\on km^-s. ttct itb. \. r. 47.
Cotcef. Blount.

BURGESSES, (i«^rii {mrgense*) are

properly men of trade, or the inhabitants

of a borough or walled to*n ; but we usually

apply this name to the magistrate* of men
a town, as the bailiff and burgesses of Leo-
minster, Sec. CoweL Bfitn/tl.

We now aNo call those burgesses, who
serve in parliament^ for any borough or

corporation ; and no man is quarried to he
such a burgess, that ha h not an c tate of

300/. a rear, clear of ail incumbrances,

9 Ann. cap. 7, 33 Gen. 2. c. 20.

BtfRGH-BRECHE, a fine imposed on the

community of a town, for a breach of the

peace, Sec. L#%. Canuti, cap. 55. Come/.

£>QUHt.

BURGHERISTHE, or hnrt*h*rhhe
t

is a

word used in Domesday, signifying violatio

pacts >n villa. Bl*unt.

BUKGMOTH, a court of a borough,

BUR.Gr! WARE, {qvmi burgivtr) a citizen

orbniyes Jhi I.

BURGLARY, {burzlntia. from the Sax.

burg,dumust or«;r, taron, furiam) is a fe-

lony at c^mnnm law, in brerikint: and enter-

ing the mansion house of another, or a

ehuch, or the wa'U or gat* s of a wa!Jed

town in the night-time, to the intent to com-
mit some felony, whether the intention be
executed or not. 4 Co. 49, hi. P. C. K0. 1

Havck. P. C 38.

When several come *ifh a design to com-
mit burgiary, and one does it, while the rest

watch near the house, here his act is, by
jnterpreta'ion, the act of all of them. Wood,
377. Jf thieves pretend business to g*t into

a house by night, and thereupon the owner
of the house opens his door, and they enter

and rob tbe house, this is burglary. Kel. 42.

Though in such a case, juries generally find

guilty of the stealing, hut not of the bur*
glary. Also if a person be within the house,

and steal goods, and then op*n the house en
the inside, and go out with the good.*, this 't

burglary, though the th cf did not bieak th"

hou -e. 3 Jn*L 64. If a thief unlocks a tfoor,

or draws the latch of a room to rob, &c.
or if one eomei down a chimney, open* a
window, breaks a ho e in the wall* Sec. all

these are a breaking : and if the thief set hi*

foot over the threshold of the door of th*

house, or put his hand, pistol, &c, within

the d-Kir or wndow, it is an entry sufficient

to mike it burglary. H. P. C 80, 31,

Every entrance int » the house by a tres-

passer n n.it a breaking in this case, but
there uiust be an actual breaking. As if the

d ior of a mausion house s'and open, ana
the thief enters, this is no breaking. So it is

if the window of the house be open, and
a thief with a hook or other engine rtrnweth

out some of the goods of the owner, this is

no burglary, because there is no actual

breaking of the house Rut any the least en-

trtft etthtr with thfi witotv, or with but part of

the body or without any instrument or weaptm*

will be sufficient; therefore, if the thief

breaketh the glass of tbe window, and with

a hook or other engine drawcth out some of

the goods of the owner, this is burglary,

for there uas an actual break:n< of tiie

house. 3 Inst, 64. And these acts amount
to an a* tuat break's 7, viz. opening the case*

m«mt, or breaking the s*lass window, pick-

tntr open the lock of a door, or putting back
the lock, or the l«af of a window, or unlatch*,

jug the door that is only latched, l &afe
iL P C 552.

One of the servants of the house opened
h s lady's chamber door, »hich was fastened

with a bra-s bolt, v/ith design to commit a

rape, (a felony at tommon law) ; and it was
ruled to be burglary, and the defendant was

convicted and transported. Stwn. 481. KeL
67-

Thou i! h the h^use is to be a mansion-house,
and the out-bouses adjoining to the man-
sion-house are p^rt thereof, wherein this

crime may be committed
;
yet a barn, stable,

tt.c. at any distance from the house, is not.

4 Rep. 40. But part of a house divided from
the rest, having a door of its own to the
street, this is a mansion-house of him *ho
hires it KeL 84.

To break and enter a shop, not parcel of
the mansion-house, in which the shop keeper
never lodges, but only works or trades there

in the day-time, is not burglary, but only

larceny ; but if he, or his servant, usually

or often lodge m the shop at night, it is then
a mansion-house, in which a burglary may
be committed. 1 H. H. P. C 557, 558.

It is not necessary to muke it burglary,

that any person be actually in the house at

tbe very time of the offence committed. 1

Hawk. 103.

And if on a bare assault upon a house,
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wilhout entry, the owner fling out his mo-
ney, it is no burglary. . Hawk. P. C. c. SB.

The intention to commit felony to make
burglary mu^t be of such a fact, as was fe-

lony at common law; and not of a felony

newly made by act of parliament: but the

offienues of burglary and UV ny may be join-

ed in the same indictment ; and where a man
commits burglary, and at the same time
•tpftis goods out of the house, if he be ac-

quitted of the burglary, be may notwith-

standing be indicted of the larceny. 2 Hale's

Hist. P, C 245, Takimr away g'tods from a
dwelling-house in the night or day, where
any person is therein j and breaking a shop,

warehouse, ficc. and raking away goods pri-

vately to the value of 5s. though no person

be therein, is burglary* by stat, 3 W* & M.
r. 9. 10 at 1 1 W. 3. c. 23. And a reward of
40/. is given by the statute for apprehending
a burglar, and prosecuting him to convic-

tion. 5 Ann. cap, 31.

And by stal. IS Ann. cap* 7- if any
person shal! enter into the mansion-
house of another, by day or by night, with-

out breaking the same, with an intent to

commit felony, or being in such house shall

commit any felony, and shall in the night-

lime break the said house to .get our, he
shall be gudty of burglary, and ousted of tbc

benefit of clergy, in the same manner as if

he had broken and eniered the house m the

night-time, with intent to commit felony.

But it is not burglary if it appear upon the

evidence, that there was so much day -light

at the time, that the man's countenance
might be discerned thereby. Hawk. P. C*

c 38. This capability of discernment does

not, however, extcud to moon-light, for then

many mid-night burglaries would go unpu-
nished. And besides, the malignity *f the

offence doth not so properly arise from its

being done in the dark, as at the dead of

night, when all the creation, except beasts

of prey, are at rest, when sleep has disarmed
the owner, and rendered his castle defence-

less. 4 Black* 244*

BURI, a word signifying husbandmen.
Won. Angl. torn. 3. p. 183.

BURIALS. Persons dying are to be bu-
ried in woollen, on pain of torfeiting 5t.

And affidavit is ro be made of sueh burying
before a in slice, &c. under the like penalty.

Stat. OOCttK 2. c. 3.

BURNETA, cloth made of dyed wool.
CoweL- Bfotmt.

BURNING IN THE HAND- Vide Brand-
ing.

BURNING tf houses, out-houses, 8cc. Vide

BURHOCHIUM, a burrock, or small

*are over a river, where wheels are laid for

the taking of fish. Coacl Blount.

Bl'RSA, a purse. Ibid.

BURSARIA, the bursery, or exchequer of

collegiate and conventual bodies j or the

place of receiving and paying, and aecannt-

jn£ by the oursarri, or butters. Paroch. Anliq.

p. 288. But the word bursarii did not only
signify the bursars of a convent or college

j

but formerly stipendiary scholars wer*- called

by the name of bnrsarii, as they lived on the

burse or fund, or public stock of the uni-

versity. Gwel. Blount.

BURSE, (buna, camhium, basilica) an ex-

change or place of meeting of merchants*

J6td<

BURSHOLDERS, See Borongh-hofdert.

BUSONES COMITATUS: they are men

-

tu>ned in Braeton, lib. 3. tract. 2. cap. 1 . Cowet

and Blount say butonn is used for barones,

BUSSA, a old word signifying a great

ship* Cowet, Blount.

BUSSELUS, a bushel; from buze, bntta,

buffo, a ftamling- measure : and hence btiU

itcelfa, butficellus, bussellus, a less measure.
Some derived it from the old Fr. bouts* lea-

ther continents oF wine ; whence come our
leather budget and bottles, Kennefs Gloss*

BU^TA andBUSTUS, bitua, and buscust

etc. The same with brucia and brusula, CowtL
Blount,

BUSTARD, a large bird of game, usually

found on downs and plains, mentioned in

stal* '25 Hen. 8, cap. 1 1

.

BUTT, (btttikum) a measure of wine , &c.

well known among- merchants, and contain-

ing 126 gallons of Malmsey wine. Stat. I R*

c.13.

BUTTER AND CHEFSF. The folio* int
is the substance of the acts relating to but-

ter and cheese:

By 9 Hen. 6. c< 8. a wey of cheese shall

contain thirty -two cloves.

By 4 & 5 W. & M* e. 7. warehouse

keepers, shippers, or others refusing to re-

ceive and ship butter, to forfeit IOjl for every

firkin of butter, and 5s* for every wey, of
cheese. Masters of ships not taking on

board, half such penalties, s. 4.

By 36 Geo, 5. c.16. coopers shall make
vessels, intended for packing of butter, of

well-seasoned timber, and tight, and not

leaky, in tubs weighing not less than eleven

nor more than fifteen pounds, avoirdupois;

firkins not less than seven, nor more than

eleven pounds ; and every half firkin not less

than four, nor mure* than six pounds j and

the same shall be capable of holding-, tubs

eighty-four pounds, avoirdupois, firkins fif-

ty-six pounds, and half firkins twenty -ei^ht

pounds, of butter, on penalty of lOf. for

each vessel made contrary to the above di-

rections, s. 1,

Vessels are to He branded with the name
of the maker, and the weight thereof, on pe-

nalty of 10ti s. %
Dairymen are to pack their butter in no

other vessels, and before pac king they shall

soak and season them* and brand in the in-

side, on the bottom, and on the outside, at

the top, and also on the bouge on the $ta~t$ t
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their Christian and surnames, on pain of $L
r. 3.

The quantities packed shall be good and
merchantable, and exclusive of the tare of

the cask, eighty-four po.inds net weight of

butter in each tub, fifty s»* pounds in firkins

and twenty-eight pounds in bah firkins, and
such butter shall not be mixed nor salted

with great salt, on pain of bl. fur each of-

fence. 4.

Any farmer, dairyman, factor, or other

person whomsoever, guilty of any fraud

whatsoever, in respect of the sa d matters,

thai I forfeit 30/, s. 5.

The full quantity of hultcr shall be deli-

vered in the vessels, and if not, satisfaction

may be recovered, with costs by action at

law, f. 6,

Persons repack :ng butter in any vessel,

for sale again, are to forfeit 5/. but fore ;gn
butter may be repacked in vessels used for

British butter, defacing the original mark>,
and branding instead thereof their own names,
and the words foreign butter. *. 8.

0 Persons counterfeiting; the names or marks
of farmer?, are to forfeit 30/. s. 9.

Penalties not excei ding 51. are recoverable
before one justice: if exceeding 51 in courts
of record, with costs; the whole to the in-

former* #. 10—14.

The act does not extend to vessels contain*

ing not more than fourteen pounds, s, 15.

By 38 Geo 3, r 73. pcisuus making ves-

sels for packing butter shall brand them with

their name and place of abode on pain of
10s. and factors buying or selling butter in

essels not legally maiked are to forfeit 20i.

Also dealers having in their possession butter

in vessels not legally marked, are to forfeit

30*. to be recovered as under last act; but
this act does not extend to Scotland.

BUT I ONS. See Manufactures.

BUTTS, the place where archer* met with

their bows ami arrows to shoot at a mark,
was called shotting at the butts Also butts

are the ends or short pieces of land in arable

ridges and furrows ; bullion terr&t a butt of
land Cornel, Blount.

BUTLERAGE OP WINES, signifies that

imposition upon wine brought into the king-

dom, whieh the king's butler may take of

every ship, viz. 2s» fur every ton of wine im-
ported by strangers. 1 Black. 314, 315.

BUTHSCARLE, buhecml, buxartes, (bus-

carli buthsecarli) mariners or learnta,

Selden's Mare CUusumJoL 184.

BUZON IS, seems to be the shaft of an
arrow, before it is fledged or feathered.

Court. Blount.

BY R, words ending in by or bee, sign'fy

a dwelling place or habitation, from the Sax.

bye. ibid.

BY-LAWS, (bilaginfs, from the (3oth, ty,
pagus, and fagen

t
lex) A by-law is a private

law or statute, made by those who are duly

authorised thereunto by charter, prescrip-

tion, or custom, for the conservation of order

anil good government within some particular

place or jurisdiction. JMoor 5S$. 5 Co. 62.

Such as orders and constitutions of corpo-
rations, for the governing of their members ;

of rourts-lect and courts-baron; commoners
or inhabitants in vills, made by common as-

sent, for the good of those that made them*
in particular cases, whertunto the public Taw
doth not extend; so that they lay restrictions

on the parties, not imposed by the common
or statute law: guilds and fraternities of
trades, by letters patent of incorporation,

may likewise make by-laws, for the better

regulation of trade among themselves, or

with others, Kitch* 45, 72. 6 Rep. 63.

For a power of making by-laws U includ-

ed in the very act of incorporating, and inci-

dent lo every corporation aggregate, without

express words in the charter; and all by-
laws must ever be subject and squared to the

rule of the general law < f the realm, as sub-

ordinate to it, otherwise Ihcy will be void,

i^i. 211. 1 fflucL^lS.

A by-law by a corporation may inflict a
penalty, recoverable by distress, or action of

debt, and be good . 1 Danv. Abt. 738. But
it cannot be made with a penalty of imprison-

ment or forfeiture of goods and chattels* 5
Co. 64. 8 Co. 127. 2 lust. 34. For a by-law
may not be made on pain of forfeiture of
goods: nor may it inflict imprisonment, be*

ing contrary to magna charta. 2 Imt . 54.

All by- laws are to be reasonable ; and
ought to be for the common benefit, and not

private advantage of any particular persons ;

and must be consonant to the public laws and
statutes, as subordinate to them. Godsb. 79*

And by 19 //. 7. c. 7. by-laws made by cor-

porations are to be approved by the lord-

chancellor, or chief justice", on pain of 407.
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CABALLA, (from the Lat »W) be*

longing to a horse, Z?um <? > rfai^

CABLISH, (cabhclum) sonifies bru*h-

wood, aocordim* to the writers of the forest

Jaws : but according to S^e!m-f\n
%

It jn more
properly wi nil f.< II-wood, because it w:is writ-

ten of old enfTtbvlitm, from tndere t or if de-

rived from ihe Fr. ckabikt, it ako must he
windfall-wood. Cowl. Bl>unf.

CABLES, By 25 Geo, 3. e, 5fi- no person

shall make or sell any cordage for shipping

in whirrh any hemp is used, called short

chocking, half cle.in, wrvde line, or other

toppings, codilla, or any damaged hemp, on
pain of forfeiting the same, and also treble

the value thereof

Cables, hawsers, or rope?, made of ma-
terials not prohibited by this ac>, and whose
quality shall be inferior to cle^n Petersburg
hemp, shall be deemed inferior cordage, and
the $jme shall be distinguished by marking
on the tally, staple or inferior, Manufac-
turers making default herein forfeit for every

hundred weight of cordarre 10a Ibd.
Manufacturers are to affix their n*mes and

manufactory, to new cordage, before sol J,

mi Ter the like forfeiture : and putting a false

£ame is a forfeiture of $0/. Ibid,

Per.-ons making cables of olrl and over-

worn.' stuff, containing above seven inches

in compass, shall forfeit fjur times the value-

li'vh

Vessels belonging to British subjects, hav-

ing ou board foreign made cordage, a;e to

make en'ry thereof, on entering into any
British por, on penalty of 2G\r. fur every

hundred weight. But this is not to extend

to cordage, brought fiom the East Indies;

nor to materials at present used by any va-
spIs budtabroad before this act. Ibid.

CACHEPOLUS or CACHERELLUS, an
inferior bailiff, a catchpole. Cowel. Blount,

CADE, of herrings is 500, of sprats 1000.

Ibid,

CADET, the younger son of a gentleman
;

nowapr Ited to a volunteer in the at my, wait-

ing f r some post. Ibid.

CAEP OILDUM, the restoring goods or
cattle. Blount.

CAGIA, a cage or coop for birds. CouvL
Blount.

CALAMUS, a cane, reed, or quill. J7>td.

CALANG1UM and CALANGIA, a chal-

lenge, c'aim, or dispute. Ibid.

CALCETUM, CALCEA, a causey or com-
mon hard way, maintained, and repaired with

s'ones and rubbish, from the Lat. cq/jt, chalk,

Fr. chauT, whence their chuussee and Oiir rnv\-

w"bi or Patn raised with earth, and paved
with chalk-stones, or gravel. Calccw ium ope-

mtiones were the work and labour donr bf
the adjoining tenants : and celcagittm was the

tax or contribution paid by the ne gbhourfog
inhabitants towards the making and repairing

such common roads j fnm which *ome per-

sons were especially exempted by royal char-

ter. Ken net's fltuss. Ctfwtf. Btovnt.

CALEFAGJt TM, a word signifying a rteht

to take fuel veai ly. Blount.

CALENDAR, By 24 Gea. % c 23. the

commencement of the year was regulated,

and the calendar corrected, and settled Re-

cording lo the form specified in .the book of

Common prayer.

And
|
25 Geo. 2. r. 30* enacts, that the

opening of enmmons, and "doing other thing*

depending on the movable feasts shall be

according to the new calendar*

CALENDAR OF PRISONERS. A list

of all the prisoners names, in the custody of
each sheriff. Where prisoners are capitally

convicted at the assizes, the judge may com-
mand executon to be done, without any
writ. And the usage now is, for the judge
to sign the cat ndar, which contains all the

prisoners names, with their several judg-

ment in the margin, and this calendar is le ft

with the sheriff. As, for a capital felony, it

is written opposite to the prisoner's nam*,
" hanged by the neck.'-* Formerly in the

days of Latin and abbreviat.'on, *' sus. per

coll." for " suspend
}

ntur per eoltumJ* Staunde-

forJ, P. C. 1S2. And this is the only war-

rant that the sheriff has for po material an
act. as the taking away the life of another.

4 Black. Com, 396,7. But Professor CArii-

tintt) in a note upon this observation of the

learned commentator states, that ** thongh

it be true, that a marginal note of a calen-

dar, siirned by the judge, is the only war-

rant thai the sheriff has for the execution of &

convict, yet it is made with more caution and
solemnity than above represented. At the

end of the assizes, the clerk of assize makes
* hi m u r.iii.;, fr.mrlis's f all the prisoner*,

with separate columns, containing their

crimes, verdicts and sentences, leaving a

blank column, in which, if the judg* hns

reason to vary the course of the law, he

writes opposite the names of the capital con-

victs, to be reprieved* respited
,

transported,

&c- these four calendars, being first care-

fully compared together by the judge and
the clerk of aF*i/e, are signed by them, and
one i* given to the sheriff, one to the gaolet,

and the jud^e and the clerk of assize each

keep another* If the sheriff receives after-

wards no special order from the judge, he

executes the judgment of the law in the

usual manner, agreeably to the directions of
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bisca'endar. In every county* this import-

ant subject in settled with great deliberation

by the judge and the clerk of assize, before

the judge leaves the assize town; but pro*

bably in different counties, vi h some si ght
variation, as in ijancaihire^ no calendar is

left with the gaoler, but one is sent to the

Secretary of ^State. I Black, Ed. 1*09. p.

404.
If the judge thinks it proper to reprieve a

capital convict, he sends a memorial or cer-

tificate to the kings most excellent majesty,

directed to the Secretary of Mate's office,

stating that, from favourable circumstanced
appearing- at the trial, he recommends him
to his majesty's mercy, and to a pardon
upon condition of transportation, or some
slight punishment. This recommendation
is always attended to. ttrfiL

CALENDS, (catentfa>) among the Romans
was the first day of every month, beinjj

spoken of it by itself, or the very day of
the new moon, which usually happen toge-
ther: and if pr'idic, the day before, be added
to it, then it is the last day of the foregoing
month; as pridie calend. Septemb. is the
last day of August. If any number lie plac-
ed with if, it signifies that day in the former
month, which comes so much before the
month named ; as the tenth ca lends of Oc-
tober is the 20th day of September ; for if

one reckons backwards, beginning at Octo-
ber, the 20th day of September makrs the

10th day before October. In March, May,
Jul y, and October, the calends begin at the

sixteenth day, but in other months at the

fourteenth; which calends must ever bejr
the name of the month following, and be
numbered backwards from the first day of the

said folio * ing months. Hopttjn )sConcord
> p.

69. In the dates of deeds, the day of the

month, by nones, ides, orca/enfk, is sufficient.

VInsK 675. See Jdes.

CALIBURNE, the famous sword of the

great king Arthur. Hovedon and Brampton
in vita IL
CALLING THE PLAINTIFF. It is usual

for a plaintiff, when he or his counsel per-

ceives that he has not given evidence suffi-

cient to maintain his issue, to be voluntarily

nonsuited, or withdraw himself: whereupon
the crier is ordered to call the plaintiff; and
if neither he, nor any one for hiro, appear s,

be is nonsuited, the jurors are discharged,

the action ts at an end, and the defendant
shall recover his costs. In fact, neither the

plaintiff nor any one for him appears, unless

council, or party, insist on the evidence,

such as it is, being sent to the jury, which is

seldom done, unless council have very good
reasons for it* A nonsuit is not (like a ver-

dict) a bar to the plaintiff's bringing another
action, when he can get better proof, &c.
3 Bltck. 376.

CALLIS. the king's highway, mentioned

in some of our ancient authors. Covet*

CAM ERA, from I he old Germ. cam. cummer,
crooked

j whence comes our English tamio,

arms in k ein bo* Bu t cam cra a t li rst s t * ni fied
any winding or crooked plat of ground j as

unam eamerani leri£r t. e+ a nook of land.

Du Frewe, Afterwards the word was applied

to any vaulted or arched building; and by
degrees more pariicnlarty restrained to an
upper room or chamber: and it is now often

used in the law, in the bus ness of a jud^e,
where persons are to be brought before him
npiid c^meram su>im situut. in Serjeants*Inn,
&c. The present Irish use eama for a bed.
See KenueCs Gloss,

CAMERA S i ELLATA. The Star Cham-
ber.

CAMISIA, a garment belonging to priests,

called thoaM. Cowl. Blount.

CAMOCA, a garment made of sill?, or
something better. Mbn. Atigt. Tom. 3. Si.

CAMPANA RAJl'LA,- a smaUhand-bUJ,
much in use in the ceremonies of the Roman
church; and retiinrd among us by sextons,

parish clerks and criers. Cmet.
CAMPARTUM, any part of a larger field

or ground, which would otherwise be in gross

or common. Ibid.

CAMPERTUM, is used for a corn-field.

Cotcel, Blortnt,

CAMPFIGHT, the fighting of two cham-
pions or combatants in the field. 3 tnfti

221.

CAMPUS MAII, or Mak™. was an as-

sembly »f the people every year upon .May-
day, where they confederated togvihfr to de-

fend the country against foreigners and all

enemies. Comet. Btounf.

CANCELLI. Lattice work. 2 Black.

30S,

CANCELLING DEEDS. A deed may be
cancelled and avoided ; 1st, by razure, in-

terlining, or other alteration in any material

part; unless a memorandum be made there-

of at the time of the execution and attesta-

tion. 11 Hep. *2T, 2dly, by breaking off, or
defacing the seal. 5 Hep. 23. 3dly, by de-
livering it up to be cancelled; that is, to

have lines drawn over it in the form of lat-

tice work or cnncclli; though the phrase is

now used figuratively for any manner of ob-
literation or defacing of it: 4thly, bythedfs-
agreement of such, whose concurrence is ne-

cessary in order for the deed to stand • as the

husband, where a feme eovert is concerned ;

an infant or person under duress, when those

disabilities are removed, and the like ;
5thly,

by thejudgment or decree of a court ofjudica-

ture. This was anciently the province of the

court of Stnrehamber, and now of the Chan-
cery : as when it appears that the deed was
obtained by fraud, force, or nthor foul prac-
tice, or is proved to be an absolute forgery*

TothilRepJ 24, in any of which cases, the
N
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deed may be avowed either in part or to-

tally, according as the cause of avoidance
is more or less extensive* 2 Black* 308,

CANCELLING OR WILLS. Although
a man make a last will and testament irrevo-

cable in the strongest words; yet he is at

libe rty to revoke it ; because his own act or

words cannot alter the disposition of Law so

as to make that irrevocable which is in its

own nature revocable: for this, said Lord
/>j. would be for a man to deprive himself

of that which of all other things is most inci-

dent to human conditions ; and that is, al-

teration or repentance* 8 Rep. 82. Bac.

Elsm. c. 19, 1 Stack. 502.

CANDLKMAS-DAY, the feast of the pu-
rification of the blessed Virgin Mary, being
the second day of February, instituted in

memory and honour of the purification of

the paid virgin, in the temple of Jerusalem,
the fortieth day after her happy child-birUi,

according to the law of Moses, and the pre-

sentation of our blessed Lord. It is called

Candlemas* or a mass of candles, because

before mass was said that day, the church
consecrated and set apart, for sacred use,

candles for the whole year, and made a pro-

cession with hallowed candles/tn remembrance
of the divine light, wherewith Christ ilhrnii-

,
natcd the whole church at his presentation

in the temple, when by old Simeon stiled, a
light to lighten the Gentiles, and to be the

glory of his people Israel. St, Luke, cap. 2

This festival k a dies rum, or no day in

court, for the judges sit not.

CANES OPERTI^:, dogs with whole feet,

not lawed. Cowcl. Blount.

CANESTELL U SJ, a basket. In the inqui-

i lition of serjeancies, and knight's feest nnno
12 & 13 of king John, for Essex and Hert-

ford, it appears that one John of Listen held

a manor by the service of making the king's

baskets, Ex Libra Hub. Scuc. fol. 137.

CANFARA. (See OrdeuL) A trial by lot

iron, formerly used in this kingdom. Couel,

Blount.

CANTPILUS Tliis word hath been taken

for a short sword, Cc^eL Blonnt.

CANNA, a rod or distance in the measure
of ground- ibUL
CANON LAW. Theranon law is a body

of Roman ecclesiastical law, relative to

Mich matters as that church either has, or

preteiwls to have, the proper jurisdiction

over, 1 Black* 82,
,

This is compiled from the opinions of the

ancient Latin father*; the deerets of gene-
ral councils, and the decretal epistles and
bulls of the holy see; ail which lay io the

same disorder as th^ Roman civil law
;

(See

title Ctvil Laze*) till about the year 1151,
one Qratijn, an Italian monk, animated by
the discovery of Justinian** Pandects, re-

duced the ecclesiastical oortsu'u'ioni into

some method in three books ; which be en>
tilied Concordia Discordant inm Canonum, but
which are generally known by the name of
Deert turn Gwtiani, these reached as low ac

the time of" pope Alexander III. The subse-

quent papal decrees, to the pontificate of

Gregory IX* were published in much the

same method,under the auspices of that pope,

about the year 1230, in five books, entitled

Decretalia Gregorii Noni. A sixth book was
;i«l<L.-t] [,y fimiface VIII. about the year 1298,

which is called Sextus Dtcretatium : the Cle-

mentine constitutions or decrees of Clement

V. were in like manner authenticated in

1317 by his successor John XXII. who also

published twenty constitutions of his o*n,
Called the Extruvagantes Joannis: all which
in some measure, answer to the novels of the

civil law ; to these have been since added
some decrees of later popes, in five books,

called Extravagautes Communes. And all

these together, Grattan*s decree, Gregorys
decretals, the sixth decretal, £he Clementine

constitutions, and the extravagant* of John
and his successors, form the corpus CHiimki,

or body of the Roman canon law. 1 Black.

82.

Besides these pontifical collections, which
during the times of popery, were received as

authentic in this island, as well as in other

parts of Christendom, there is also a kind of
national canon law, composed of legatine and
provincial constitutions, and adapted only
to the exigencies of this church and king-

dom. The legatine constitutions were eccle-

siastical laws, enacted in national sy noils,

held under the cardinals Otho and Otholon,

legates from pope Gregory IX. and pope
Clement IV. in the reign of king Henry III.

about the years 1220 and 1268. Thzprovin-

cial constitutions are princ ipally the decrees

of provincial synods held under divers archbi-

shops of Canterbury from Stephen Langton in

the reign of Hen. III. to Henry Chichetc, in

the reign of Hen. V,, and also adopted by
ihe province of York, io the reign of Hen. VI.

At the dawn af the reformat ion, in the reign

of king Hen. VI II. it was enacted in parlia-

ment, (25 Hen. 8. c. 19. rtvived and confirm-

edby 1.) that a review should be

had of the canon law j and, till such review

should be made, all canons, constitutions, or-

dinances, and synod als provincial, being

then already made, and not repugnant to

the law of the land, or the king's preroga-

ti vg, should still he used and executed : and
as no inch review has yet been perfected^ upon

this statute depend* the authority of the canon

latvof England. \ Black* 83.

For as to the canons, enaeted by the clergy

imd< r .1times I. in the year 1603, and never

confirmed in parliament, it has been so-

lemnly adjudged upon the principles of law

and the constitution, that where they are not

merely declaratory of the ancient eanon law

;

but are introductory of new regulations, they
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do not bind the laity, not being: confirmed

by parliament : although the clergy are

clearly bound by the canons confirmed by the

king only. 1 Black, 83, 2Str. 1057. 2Aik,

6o£ 2 BL Rett. 968.

REUGIOSORUM, abook where-
in the religious of convents had a fair tran-

script of the rules of their order, which were
frequently read among them as their local

statutes ; and this book was therefore called

Reguta and Cnnvn, Kenneth Gloss,

CANTEL, {caateUum) a lump, or apiece
of any thing, as a cantel of bread, and tho

like.
"

CANTRED, (atntredus) a British word
from cant, or cantre, which in the British

tongue signifies centum, and tret, a town or
village, is in Wales an hundred villages ; for

the We'sh divide their counties into cantreds,

as the English do into hundreds. Cow*/.

CAPACITV, (capacttas) the capacity or
ability in contemplation of law, to give or
take lands, or other things, sue or defend
actions, or commit treason, felony, or other
crimes, is treated of under Infants, Ideols,

and other proper heads.

CAPE, {LaL) is a writ judicial, touching
plea of lands or tenements; so termed, as

most writs are, of that word in it, which car-
ries the chief intention or end thereof : and
this writ is divided into cape magnum, oc grand
dope, and cape parvum, or petit cape, both of

which take hold of things immovable,
Blount,

The grand cape, is a writ that lies before

appearance to summon the tenant to answer
the default, and also over to the demandant

:

and in the Old. Nat, Brew it is defined to be,

where a man hath brought a praecipe quad red*

dai of a thing touching plea of land, and the

tenant makes default at the day to him given
in the original writ, then this writ shall go
for the king to take the land into his hands

;

and if the tenant come not at the day given

him thereby, he loscth his land, &c. See

Rrg*Jud.ftf.l. BracLtib.% tract & ft t.

Blount.

The petit tape, is where the tenant is sum-
moned in a plea of land, and comes on the

summons, and his appearance is recorded

;

if at the day given him he prays the view,

and having it granted, makes default ; then

this writ shall issue for the king, Sec Old
Nat. Brev, 162. The difference between the
grnnd cape and petit cape is, that the grand
cape is awarded upon the tenant's not ap-
pearing or demanding the view in such real

action?, where the original writ does not
mention the particulars demanded ; and the
petit cape is after appearance or view granted ;

and whereas the grand cape summons the te-

nant to answer for the default, and likewise

over to the demandant: petti cape summons
the tenant to answer the default onty : and
therefore it is called petit cape ; though soma
say it hath its name, not because it is of

small force, buthy reason it consists of few
words* Reg. Jud. foL 2* Flcta, lib, 2. c-

44. Blount.

CAPE AD VALBNTIAM; This is a
species of cape magnum, and Is where f am
impleaded of lands, and vouch to warrant
another, against whom the summons ad
ivftrrantizandkm hath been awarded, and be
comes not at the day given ; then if the de-

mandant recover against me, I shall have
th's writ against the vouchee, and recover so

much in value of the lands of the vouchee,
if he hath so much ; if not, I shall have exe-
cution of such lands and tenements as shall

after descend to him in fee j or if he pur-
chases afterwards, I shall have against him
a re-summons, &c. And this writ lies be-
fore appearance. Old. A«A Br, 161. Blount,

CAPELLA, Before the word chapel was
restrained to an oratory or depending place
of divine worship : it was used also for any
sort of chest, cabinet, or other repository of

precious things, especially of religious re-

liqoes. ICennet's Paroch. Antiq. p. 580,

CAPELLUS, a cap, bonnet, or other co-

vering for the bead. Blount,

CAPIAS AD RESPONDENDUM, is *
writ or process before judgment, to take the

defendant and make him answer the plain-

tiff.

CAPIAS AD SATISFACIENDUM, is a
judicial writ which issues after a judgment re-

covered, or the like. And by this writ the

sheriff is commanded to Uke the body of

the defendant in execution, an-,1 him safely

to keep, so that he have his body in eourt at

the return of the writ, to satisfy the plaintiff

his debt and damages. When the body is

taken upon a ca. so. and the writ is returned
and died, it is an absolute and perfect exe-
cution against the defendant, and no other
execution can be against his lands or goods.
But where a person dies in execution, his

lands and goods are liable to satisfy the judg-
ment, by statute 21 Jac. I.e. 24, RoL Abrm

904. 1 Lit. Abr. 249.

CAPIAS UTLAGATUM, is a writ that

lies against a person who is outlawed in any
action, by which the sheriff apprehends the
party outlawed, for not appearing upon The

exigent, and keeps him in safe custody till the
day of return, and then presents him to the
court, there to be ordered for his contempt.
When a person is taken upon a capias

utlagatum, the sheriff is to take an attor-

ney's engagement to appear for him, where
special bail is not required i and his bon4
with sureties to appear, where it is required.

Stat 4 & 5 IV. & M* c, 18. This writ is

either general against the body 3 or, special,

against the body, lands and goods. And
the plaintiff, (after an inquisit on takor

thereupon, and returned into the Exchequer)
may have the lands extended, and a grant
of the goods, &c. whereby to compel the de-

fendant to appear ; which when b*t doth, If

N 8
'
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he reverse the outlawry, the same shall be
rest, re 1 to him. OH N*(< Br. 154.

CAPIAS PRO FINE, is where one, who
is On d to thh king fV s me offeree rom-
miu» d againat a st:itu'e, »'oes not dscharge
the line according t> the judgment j where-

upon h s body In be taken by t'is wri<,

and committed to until he pay ihc

fin*. 3 BtfL 16.

CAPIAS IN WITHERNAM, a writ lying

for cattle in wiihcrnam, which is, where a

distress Ukcn is t'riven out of the county, so

that the shcrilY Cannot ma-e deliverance rn

replevin, when fclnj wrt issues lo the sheriff

to take £5 many beast* of the distrainer, &C,
Ifcftf. 0'T . B2, S3- Vide Withernam.

CAPIATtJH, (jmj*ment'/wwr) f rmerly if

final judgwnt was for the plaintiff, it was
also cons dered that the defendant should be

eith r amerced, f r his wilful delay of jus-
tice in nut immediately obeying the king's

writ, by rendering the plaintiff his due, (5
Rep. 49 ) or he t Liken up, (capianv) to pay
a fine to the king1

, in ca*c of any forcible in-

jury. But now "by slat. 5 W. & il/. r. 12.

ea/ria* shall not issue for this fine, but plain-

tiff shall pay 6s, &d, and he allowed it against

defendant in costs. Therefore in judgments
in Common PI pas, they enter that thr* fine

is remitted: in King's Bench they take no
notice of any line or capias. Salk. 54. Carth.

390.
CAPITA, {distribution by) r. e. to every

man an equal share of personal estate, when
all the claimants claim in their own right, as

in equal degree of kindred, and not jure

representationis, 2 Black. Com, 517.

Capita, {succession by) where the claim-

ants are next in degree to the ancestor, in

their own right, and not by right of repre-

sentation. % Black. Com. 217, 21 S.

CAPITALE, signifies a thing which is

Stolen or the value of it. Leg. ff. h cap.

59. Blount*

CAP ITALE VIVENS, hath been used for

lire cattle. Jhid.
CAPITE, tenants in

t (from caput, i. e. Rex>

unde tenere in capita est tenerc de rege, om-
nium terrarum rapile) an anchnt tenure,

w h' reby a man held lands of the king im-
roedhtely as of the crown, whether by
knight's service, or in socage. Kitch. 129,

DyerM. F. N. B. 5. 2 Black.

But ten tire in atptte is now abolished; and
by stat. W Cur. 2. r. 24. all tenures are turn-

ed into free and common socage : so that

tenures hereafter to be created by the kins:

are to be in common socage only ; and not

by capite, knight's service, or the like.

Bhunt*
CAPtTILlTIUM, a word used to signify

whatwennw call poll-money. Blount.

CAPITITIUM, a covering for the head.

Ibid,

CAPITULI AGRl, the head-lands, lands
that lie at the bead or upper end of the land

Or furrows. Kennel's Paroch. Anitq.p. 137*

Gavel Blunt*
CAPITULA RURAUA, assemblies or

Chapters held hy rural deans and parochial

clergy within the precinct oF every distort

deanery; which at first were cvdy three

win k-, afterwards once a month > and more
solemnly once a quarter. CoueL
CAPTION, {oapfiv} when any commiss'on

at law or in equity is executed, the commts-
sinners subscribe th« ir nam' s to a certificate,

testifying when and where the commission
was executed \ and th's is called a caption.

Also where a man is ai rested, the act of

taking him is termed a caption. There is

also the capthm of an indictment, which is

the selling forth of the style of the court

before which the jurors made their present-

menf.
CAPTAIN, (Cfipitaneus) one that leadelh

or hath the command of a company of sol-

diers, or a ship of war. CmcrL Mount*
CAPTIVES, as in the goods of our enemy,

so also in his ptrwn a man may acquire i.

s^rt of qualified property, by taking him a
prisoner in war, at least till his ransom is

paid. 2 Bluets. 402.

CAPTURE, (captttra) signiGes the taking

of pr zes, in time of war, Inch are to be

diviifed between the captors, according to a

particular act which passes at the commence-
ment of every new war.

CAPUTACIUM, head or poll-money. Sm
Chewtge*

CAPUT ANNT, new year's day, upon
which of old was observed the feslumstulto~

ram. Covet. Blount.

CAPUT BARONI/E, is the castle or chief

seat of a nobleman *. which descends U) the

eldest daughter, if there be no son, and must
not be divided among the daughters like

unto lands &c, Ibid.

CAPUT JEJUNI I, in our records is used

for Ash-Wednesday, being the head, or first

day of the beginning of the Lent- fast.

Farvch. Antiq. p. 132, Coztet, Blauyit.

CAPUT LOCI, the head or upper end of

any place ; ad caput villa?, at the end of the

town. Ibid.

CAPUT LUPINUM, anciently an out-

lawed felon was said to have caput ittphtum,

and might be knocked on the head like a
woff. But now tiie wiltul killing of such a

one would be murder. 1 Hat. P. C. 497.

4 Black. 320,

CAR and CHAR, the names of places be-

ginning with car and char, signify a city,

from the British caer*, viz. Civttas, as Car-

lule, Caer/eon. Coztet. Bfount*

(•ARAVANNA, a caravan, or joint "com-

pany ok" travellers in the i Listern countries,

for mutual conduct and defence. Ibid.

( Ai;CAN, is s<niL:Umcj s expounded fur a

pillory. Ibid,

CARCAT US, signifies loaden : a ship with

her freight. Ibid*
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CARDS AND DICE. See Stamps,

CARECTA and CARKCTATA, a cart

and cartload. CavccL Bhtitnt.

CARETARtUS, or CAIiECTABlUS, a
carter. IbkU
CARISTIA, dearth, scarcity, dearness.

Ibid.

CATUTAS, ad cantatemf poculum cantath9

a grare cup j or an extraordinary allowance
of wine, or other liquor, wherein the reli-

gious at festiva's drank in comtnemora Lion
of their founders and benefactors* Cartukr.
AbfaL Gtaston. A. S. /. 29. Ibid.

CARK, a quantity of wool, whereof thirty
makeasarpler. Stat. 9,11]. 6. r. 2. Ibid.

CARNARIUM, a enamel house, or repo-
sitory for the hones of the dead. Ibid.

CARNO. This word seems to signify an
immunity or priiilecc, as appears iu Cromh*
Jtrrtsd.fvL19\. Ibid.

CARPEMEALS, cloth made in the north-
ern parts of England, of a coarse kind, men-
tioned iu 7 Jac. I. tap. 16.

CARR, in some places h a kind of cart

with wheels, in others a slide drawn, and
sliding On the gtound. Ibid,

CAKRAT, a weight of four grains in dia-
monds, &c. And this word it is said whs
fjrmerjy used for any weight or burden.
Cowel. Blount,

CARRELS, closets, or apartments t>x
privacy and retirement. Three pews or
carrels, where every one of tfcc old monks,
after they had dined, d!d resort, an ! there

Study. Davies MitFi, of Durham, p. 31.

CARFfETA, hath been taken for a car-
riage, cart, or wain load* nsearreta J'twui is

used in an old charter for a load of hay.
Coteef. Blount.

CARRICK, or CARRACK, (carrucha) a

ship of great burden, so called of the Ita-

lian woid eatico or caire, which s gnihes a
burden or charge. Cottet. Bfourtt*

CAKR/EliS. All persons carding goods
for hire, as masters, and owners of *h p>
lightermen, stage-coachmen, and the like,

come under the denomination of common
carriers, an.I are cbargi able on the custom
of the realm for their faults and miscarriages,

aad it is said that they He liable in re-

spect of their toward, but the true ground of

their liability is the public employment they
undertake. Co. &(. 89. Rot. Ah. 2, 338.
SalL 17. pi S. 143. Id. Ra)jt?> 646, 917.
nMotl. 4S7.
AUo if a person who is no common carrier,

takes upon himself to carry another man's
goods, though the other pruinbe him no re-

ward, yet if the goods are lost or damaged,
by such person's oven default, the owner shall

have an action against him, for by taking

the trust on himself, lie is obliged to exe-

cute it j but if the goods are misused by ano-

ther, he is not liable, Salk. 26, pU 12. 2
JjlL Jtaym. 907.

But the master of a stage-coach, utho only

carries passengers fet hlre
t
shall tut be liable

for the goods of his passengers that are tost,

and therefore where A, delivered a trunk to

the driver or servant, who lo*t it out of bit

possession, it was holdcri that the master was
not liable in an action upon the case, on the
custom of the realm : for though the servant
received money for it, yet it was but a gra-
tuity; aud the masser shall not be charge-
able with the acts of his servant, otherwise

than as he acts in execution of the authority

given htm. Cvmyns, '25. pi. 16.

But if he cart icsgwth as welt as paaengers

for hire, then he is a common carii-r, and
shall be liahlc. <2 She*. Rep. 128. Sulk. 282.
And the post-master general doth not come

under the denomination of a carrier; f r be
hath no hire j nor enters into any contact:
the post-office is a branch of the pub ic re*

venue* and a part of the police of the coun-
try eicated by act of parliament: aud the

salary anoexed lo the office of post-master,

is for no other eon -^deration, than the trouble

offxejuiing it: he is therefore not 1 able fur

any construe he negligence 1 Ld. Raym*
64*6. Catth. 4S7. \ i MM. 4S'2, C«w/i. 754.

Where goods ure delivered to a carrier,

and he ts robbed of them, be shall be charg-

ed, aud aiiswei for ttuSBlj because of the liire*

1 Rtd. Mr. m*.
For a caniir who undertakes to carry

good.*, n u^t dV-dWcj t;>em safe at all evtnts,

except damaged by the act of tiod, or the

king's enemies. I If 'tis. fi8i. 1 HalL 18. 1

Vtnt. 190,238-
If a common carrier, who is offered his

hire, and who has convenience, refuses to

carry goods, he is liable to an action m the

same manner as an inn-keener who re-
fuses to entertain a gue>t, tr a smith who re-

fuses to shoe a horse. • 2 Slfow, Rtp. 3«/J.

But \\ the porfer of the inn puts up a
package into thecal Hag*, and tlie maser as
soon as he knows of it, says that he u already
full, and reluses to take charge ol it, the

master shall not be liable, g SKtaWi Rep*
128.

And if a common carrier between C. and
D- receives goods, to be carried from C. to

D. and then fatwded iu E+J aud the carrier

take* them safely to D. and there puts them
in his warehouse to secure them until he
can forward them by another conveyance,
in such case, if they are destroyed by an ac-
cidental fire before he hath an opportunity of

forwardiug them, the carrier shall not be
liable, 4 Ter. Rep. 381.

And if goods be delivered to a carrier to

be carried from C. to I), and after their ar-

rival at D. th^y are consumed by an acci-

dental five in the warehouse at D. where they
are usually unloaded, but which does not

belong to tbe carrier, in this case the carrier

shall be liable, though a! t the profits of the
cartage of the goods from D. to the consig-

ned house in that town, (charged and re-
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eeived by the carrier) belong to the ware-

house-keeper, and not to the carrier ; and
the circumstance of its being known to the

consignee does not vary the case* 5 Ter.

Rep. CiSD.

F ur a carrier must see all things forthcom-

ing which are delivered to him, Jet what will

happen ; the act of God% or an enemy, perils

and dangers of the teai excepted ; but forJire,

thieves t and other casualties, he must answer.

Motloy, b. 2. c, 2. *. 2. And I he act of God,
in this case, means such act, as could not
happen by the intervention of man. as light-

ning and tempests* Inevitable accident hap-
pening by any human means, irresistible

foice, if not occasioned by the Ik ing v
s ene-

mies, will not excuse, for the earner is in

thenaiui cqf an tri surer therefore, where a
fire, ?tot occasioned by H'ghprilig, began at

another booth in a fair, than that * hen in

the goods were placed, and afterwards spread
thrther, and consumed the goods, the car-

rier was holden liable, though there was not
the lea^t negligence on his part. J 7b.
Hep. 27.

Jf a carrier accept generally, he is liable

tn the value, whatever a may be. 1 Vent.

238. 3 Keb. 1G3. But he may accept con-

ditionally, as, provided there be no money,
rr, it doth not exceed a certain amount ; or
in ease of such excels, he may refuse to ac-

cept, without an additional premium; and
if there be proof that the owner was apprized

of his intention, such as by general adver-

tisements or the like, though there be no
personal communication, the carrier shall

be considered as a special acceptor. \ Sir.

145. 4 Burr. <2298. And ifthe owner of the

goods, thus knowing the conditions, conceals

the real value,he is guilty ofa fraud and impo-
sition, and therefore he shall not only where
there ha'h been an express declaration on the

part of the carrier, that he will not he an-

swerable beyond a certain amount without

notice, not recover to that amount, but he
shall not even recover back the money he
may have paid for the carriage. 1 lien.

Black. 298,

So where a person delivered to a carl-

Tier's book-keeper two bags of money sealed
up, to be carried from London to Exe-
ter, and told him that it was 200/, and
took his receipt for the same, with promise
of delivery for 10*. per cent- carriage and
risque : though it be proved that there was
400/. in the bags, if the carrier be robbed, he
shall only answer for 200/. because there

was a particular undertaking for the carriage

of that sum and no more, and his reward,

which makes him answerable, extends no
farther* Carthe^s Hep. 436.

A carrier who hath goods delivered to him

,

undertake s for his tvrc to delivtr them safe-

ly, and though he hath the possession of

them for no further purpose, yet he hath

«uch a qualified) or special limited property

therein ^at he may bring trwr and con-

version against a stranger that takes them
away, or he may sue the hundred when
robbed of them, because he is answerable

even in damages to the absolute owner. Cb*

Lit. 89. 4 Co. 83* 2 Btils. 31 1* Sid, 438.

Mod. 30. '2 Saund. 47. Yetv. 44- Dyer 98*

So where goods are stolen from a carrier,

he may bring an indictment against the fe-

lon as for his own goods, and the owner may
likewise prefer an indictment against the

felon- Kel. 39*

And athe re a carrier entrusted with goods,

opens the pack, and takes away and disposes

of part of the goods, this, shewing an intent

of stealing them, will make him guilty of

felony, i/. P. C. 61. And it is the same
if the carrier receives goods to carry to *
certain place, and carriefch them to some
other place, and not tn the place agreed,

wit h intent to defraud the owner of them.
3 Inst. 367. So if a carrier, after he hath
brought goods to the place appointed, take
them away privately» he is guiity of felony ;

for the possession which he received from the

owner being determined, his second taking is

in ail respects the same as if be were a mere
stranger. 1 Hawk. P, C. 90.

By the 3 Car. I.e. L Carrie*s are not to tra-

vel 071 the Lotahs thy.

By the stat. 3 W. & M. 12. " The jus-
" t

; ces are to assess the price of land car-
M riagc of goods to be brought into any place
** within their jurisdiction, by any common
u carrier, who is not to take more, under the
" penalty of M."
And by 21 Gen. 2. t. 28, "* A carrier is

" not to take more, for carrying goods from
"any place to London, than is settled by
" the justices for the carrying goods from
" London to such a place, under the same
" penalty."

By 24 Grp. 2*r, 8.
fl commissioners for re-

" gulnting the navigation of the river Thames
** are to rate the price of water carriage."

By 30 Geo. 2. c. %% "justices of the city
** of London to assess the rates of carrying
u goods between Loudon and Westminster. 1 *

And by 7 Geo. 2. r, 13. and 26 Geo. 3* t%

86. " ship-owners are not answerable for any
" embezzlement or robbery by the master or

" mariners beyond the value of the ship and
M freight nor for loss by fire.

1 '

CART-BOTE, the Saxon word bote, is of

the same signification with the French word
estovers, and cart-bote is wood, to be em-
ployed in making and repairing instruments

of husbandry, 2 Black* Com. 35*

CARUCA, (Fr. charrue) a plough, from
the old Gallic farr, which is the present Irish

word for any sort of wheeled carriage : hence

chart and ru y a ploughman or rustic. CoweL
Blount. Vide Karle.

CARUCAGIUM, was a tribute imposed on

every plough, for the public service j and as

hidage was a taxation by hides, so carucage

was bv carucates of land- Mori. A**L torn*

Blount



CARUCATE, or CARVE OF LAND,
{carucata terra) a plough land, anciently

taken to be one hundred acres.

CARUCATARIUS, he that held lands in

carvage, or plough-tenure. Paroch. Anttq.

p. 354.

CASE. See Action.

CASSATUM and CASSATA, by the Sax-

ons, called hide
;
by Bede, fumititi, is a house

with land sufficient to maintain one family.

Covet. Blount.

CASH LITE, a Saxon word signifying a
mulct. Blount,

CASSIDILE, a little sack, purse, or
pocket. Jbid,

CASSOCK, or CASSULA, a certain gar-

ment belonging to the priest, quasi minor
casta- Ibid.

CASTEL, or CASTLE, (castellum.) in

the time of Hen. 2, there were in England
1113 castles* and every castle contained a
manor: but during the civil wars in this

kingdom these castles were demolished, so

that generally there is only the ruins or re-

mains of them at this day. 2 last, 31

.

CASTELLA1N, (cattetkmut) the lord,

owner, or captain of a castle, and some-
times the constable of a furtUicd bouse.

Bract, lib. 5. tract, 2. cap. 16.

CASTELLARIUM, CASTELLARII, the

precinct or jurisdiction of a castle, M*n*
Angl. torn. 2. f* 402.

CASTELLOKUM OPERATIC, castle-

work, or service and labour done by inferior

tenants, for the building and upholding of
castles of defence ; towards which some gave
their personal assistance, and other* paid

their contribution. Cowcl- Blount.

CAS I* I (iATORY for scolds. A wom an in

-

dieted for being a common scold, if convicted,

shall be sentenced to be placed on a certain

engine of correction, called the trcbucket,

<-astigatory, or clicking stool, which in the

Saxon language signifies the scolding stool
j

though now it is frequently corrupted into

ducking stool, because the residue of the

judgment is, that, when she is so placed

therein, she shall be plunged in the water

for her punishment. 3 Jmi, 219. 4 Black.

Com. &6&
CASTLE-WARD, (eastlegardum, vet xvtr-

dum castri) an imposition laid upon such
persons as dwell within a certain compass of

any castle, towards the maintenance of such
as wateh and ward the castle. Magna charfa,

cap. 1 9, 20. 32 Hen. S. cap. 48. It is some-
times used for the circuit itself, winch is inha-

bited by those that are subject to this service.

Castle guard rents were paid by persons
dwelling within the liberty of any castle, for

the maintaining of watch and ward within the

same. StaL 22 & 23 Car. 2. s. 24. sect £
CASTER, and CHESTER: the names of

places ending in these words are derived from
the Lat. castrum ; for this termination at the

end was given by the Romans to those

CAT

places where thty built castles. Conel
Blount
CASTRATION, the offence of mayhem by

castration, is, according to all our old wri-

ters, felony j and this, although the mayhem
was committed upon the highest provocation.

Bract, fol. 144. 3 Inst. 62. 4 BtacL Com.
206.

CASUAL EJECTOR, in ejectment a ro-

minal defendant, and who continues such

until appearance by or for the tenant m pos-

sess ion. 3 Black. Com. 202*

CASU CONSIMILI, wit iff. ts a writ of

entry granted where tenant by the curtesy,

or tenant for life, aliens in fee or in tail, or

for another's life ; and is brought by him in

reversion against the pat ty to whom sv.ch te-

nant so aliens to his prejudice, and in the
tenant's life time. It takes its name from
this; that the clerks of the chancery did, by
their common assent, frame it to the likeness

of the writ called in cam proviso, according

to the authority given them by the star.

IVestm. %, cap. 24* which statute, as often as

there happens a new ease in Chancery, some-
thing like a former, yet not specially fitted

by any writ, authorises them to frame a new
form answerable to the new case, and as like

the former as they may. 7 Rep. 4. See Fife.

A at. Bi . Jo. 206. Blount.

CASU PROVISO, writ of entry in. A
writof entry given by the statute of Gtonees-

ter, cap. 7. where a tenant in dower aliens in

fee, or for life, ficc. and lies for him in re-

version against the alienee. Fitt. N. B. 205.

This writ, and the writ of casu coniinuli, sup-

poses the tenant to have aliened in fee,

though it be for life only ; and a cam promto

may be without making any th le in it, where
a lease is made by the demandant himself to

the tenant that doth alien ; but if an ancestor

lease for life, and the tenant alien in fee, &t\
the heir in reversion must have this writ with

the title included therein. F, Ar
. B. 206,

207.

CASUS OMISSUS : an expression signi-

fying that some particular thing is omitted,

or otherwise not provided against by statute.

CATALS, catalia, the same as goods aiid

chattels.

CaTALUS CAPTIS NOMINE DIS^
TRICTIONIS, was a writ, now obsolete,

that anciently lay where a house is within a
borough, for rent going out of the same;
and warrants the taking; of doors, window*,
&c. by way of distress for the rent. Old.

Not. Br. 66.

CATALUS REDDENDIS, an ancient

writ, now disused, which lay where soods being

delivered to any man to keep till a certain

day, were not upon demand defiveied at the

day. it may be also called a writ of detinue :

and is answerable to actio deposiit in the civil

law. See Reg. Orig. 1 39. and Old. Nat. Br.

63. Blount.

CATAPULTA, a warlike engine to shoot
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darts : hut it is rather taken for a cross-bow.
Ctwef, Blouni.

CATASCQPUS, This won! signifies an
archdeacon, Ihi Cajtgc. Blount.

CATCHING BARGAIN, is an hazardous
bargain, made with a young heir, to have
double and treble the sum lent, or some other
umcasonable advantage after $hc death of the

father or tenant fur life, or some oilier contin-

gency. In these catching bargains, courts of

equity wiJi sometimes interfere, and set them
aside, if there ure strong eircumstances of
fraud ; and whore fhey do interfere they™!!
oblige the plaintiff to do equity to the defend-

ant, by paying what was really lent. 1 Fonbl.

140. 1 Alk 301. 352. 2 Fez. VZ5. 1 Bro.

Cha. Gi. 149.

CA1CHLAND. In Norfolk there were
formerly some grounds not known to what
parish they certainly belonged, so that the

minister who first seized the tithes did, by
that right of pre-oeeupytiun enjoy them for

that year : and the land of this dubious na-

ture was there called catchland, from this

custom of seizing the ti;hes. CoweL
CATCHPOLE, {qtiVMt one that catches by

the poll,) now taken as a term of contempt.

Sheriffs officers arc now commonly so called,

though in ancient times it was used without

reproach. Csteel. Blount.

CATHEDRAL {eccloia cathedralh), is the

church of the b.shop, and head of the diocrse,

wherein the s* nice of the church is perform-

ed with great ceremony.

CATREDRAT1C {iolhedmlkm), Is a sum
of two shillings paid tu the bishop fry the in-

ferior clergy, in argumentum suhjeethmit tt ob

honorem cathedra;. Ifist. pioiuiat. et Synodal^

p. 82. Cowl. Bhnnt.
GATZURUS, a hunting-horse. Ibid. .

CAUDA TERRjE, a land's end or the bot-

tom of a ndge in arable land. Cart&L Abbot,

Gtast, jot. 117.

CAVEAT, is a kind of process in the spi-

ritual court to stop the institution of a clerk

to a benefice, or probate of a will, or the like,

"When a caveat is entered against an institu-

tion it the bishop afterward institutes a clerk

it is void j the caveat being a supersedeas :

but a caveat has been adjudged void when
entered in the lifetime of the incumbent. A
caveat entered against a will stands in force

for three monihs ; and this is for the caution

pf the ordinary, that he do no wiong; though
it is said the temporal courts do not regard

these sort of caveats. \ Rot. Hep. 191. 1 SeU.
Abr. 416, 417. 3 Black. Com 98. 240-

CAVERS, offenders, relating to the mines
in DerbysU.re, who are punishable in the

berghmote, or miners court. CotveL Blount.

CAULCE1S, nnno 6 Hen. 6. cap, 5- Ways
pitched with flint, or other stone, See
Laketurn. CovceL Blount.

CAURC1NES, [CauTcini) were Italians

that came into England about ihe year 1 235>

terming themselves the ' pope's merchants,"

driving no other trade than letting out mo-
ney ; and having great banks in England,
they differed little from Jews, save that they
were rather more merciless to the'r debtors-

Some will have them called Caursin*st quasi,

causa unim
t
bearish and cruel in their causes;

others cuursini, or causrni, as coming from
the isle of Corsica : but Court says they hare
their name from Cuorsiumt Cuorsi, a ton u in

Lombardy, whtrethey nr>t practised their

arts of usury ami extortion ; from whence
spreadrng themselves, they carried their ac?

cursed trade through most p;<rts of Europe,

and were a common plague to every nation

where they came. The then bishop of Lon-

don excommunicated them ; and kin# Hen. 3.

banished them from this kingdom in the year

1240. But being the pope's solicitors and
money-changers, they were permitted to re-

turn in the year l
l250; though in a very short

time after they were driven out of the king-

dom again for their intolerable exactions.

Mai, Pur. 403. Cowei. Blount.

CAUSA MATRIMONII PRiELOCUTl,
a writ now in disuse, which anciently lay

where a woman gave land to a man in fee*

simple, &c. to the intent he should marry
her, and he refused to do it in any reason-

able time, being thereunto required. Jirg*

Qrig* 66.

CAUSAM NOBIS SEGNIFICES, a writ

directed to a mayor of a town, &c. who was
by the king's writ commanded to give seisin

of lauds to the king's grantee, on his delaying

to do it, requiring him to show cause why
he so delays the performance of bis duty.

Bhnnt.

CAUSEA, the same with eakea, calceta,

«hich we call a causeway, tbid.

CAUSES and EFFECTS, {cemnte causi

ccssnl cffecturt i. e. when the cause ceaseth,

the effect also ceaseth. Nay** Mar. 4.) In

most eases the law hath respect to the cause,

or beginning ofa thing, as the principal part

on which all oilier things are founded ; and
herein the next, and not the remote, cause,

is most looked upon, except it be in covin-

ous and criminal things ; and therefore that

w hich is not good at first w ill not be so after-

wards ; for such as is the cause, such is the

effect. Pfowd. 208. 268. Thus if an infant

or feme covert make a will, and publish it,

and after die of full age, or sole, the will is

of no force, by reason of the original cause

of infancy and coverture. Finch VI.

So if husband and wife be legally separat-

ed, or if the wife carry on a sole trade,

as by the custom of London, arid many
places, she may, the husband is no longer

liable to herd^bts, according to this maxim.
% Blatk. Rep. 1 17^, 1 Ter. Rep, 5. Cjoke's

Banh ' Laws 36.

Also, if lessee commit waste, no action

will he, if the tkimj wasted be repaired before
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the commencement of the action, because the

cause of the action has ceased. Cm. iLi/- 204.

CAUTION, In the spii ii ual court caution

(a species of bail, I Corn. tit. Ba. (D) shall

be given, and it is juratory, when * man
makes oath in small offences ; start mandotis

ecctcsicr :Jide jrtsiary, when he gives an obliga-

tion with sureties to do so ; and pi^noratilia,

when he jeivcb pledges for the same intent

;

hut an obligation can only be taken upon a
writ de cauttone udmilenda. 1 Lct. 36*

CALT!ONE ADMITTENDA, is a writ

that Ires against a bishop, who holds an ex.

communicated person in prison for contempt,
notwithstanding he offers sufficient caution

or security to obey the orders and command-
ment of holy church for the future. Reg*
Orig. 66* See Bail.
CEAPGILDE, a word derived from the

Sax. ceap t signify ingpecus, cattle, and gitd
t
i.e.

solotto ; and hence it is iolutio prcudii .- from
th^s Saxon word gild it is very probable we
have our English word yield; as yield, or

pay. CWf/, Blcuni.

CELER LECTl, is the top, head, or tes-

ter of a bed. Ibid*

CELLERARIL'S, the butter in a monas-
tery : in the universities they are sometimes
called manciple, and sometimes caterer, and
steward. Ibid,

CENDUUE, small pieces of wood laid in

form of tiles, to cover the roof of a house.

Ibid.

CENEGILD. This was an expiatory mulct,

paid by one who had kilied another, to the

kindred of the deceased. Spttm. Cotvel.

Blount
CENELUE, acorns t from the oak, in our

old writings, pessona cenelUrum, is put fur

the pannage of hogs, or running of swine, to

feed on acorns. towel*

CENNINGA, was notice iriven by the

buyer 1o the seller, that the thine sold was
claimed by auother, that be might appear
and justifv the sale. Cowel. Blount.

CENSARIA, a farm, ur hou^e and land,

let ad centum at a standing rent : it comes
from the Fr. cense, which signifies a farm,

and hence censatii, farmers. Ibid*

CENSUALES, a species or class of the

ohlati, or voluntary slaves of churches or

monasteries, i* e. those who to procure the

protection of the church bound themselves
to pay an annual tax or quit-rent out of
their estates to a church or monastery. He-
sides thi«, they sometimes engaged to per-

form certain services. Roberts* Hist. Emp.
Vha, Vlh. 1 V. 971, 2. Potgietscrus de Sia-

tu Servorum, lib, 1, cup* \, sect. 6, 1. CotseL

Blount*

CENSUMOTHIDUS, a dead rent, like

that which we call mortmain* Bfaunt.

CENSURE, a custom called by this name
( from the Lat. census** which has b?en ex-

pounded to be a kind of personal money, paid

for every poll) observed is divers manors in

Cornwall and Devon, where all persons re-

siding t herein above the age of sixteen are

cited to swear fealty to the lord, and to pay
1 1 pence per po l, and one penny per annum
ever after; and these thus snuiu are called

centers* Survey of the Duchy of CtrnwalU
CoweL Bhnnt.
CENTENA-.II, were petty judges, under

sheriffs of counties, that had rule of an hun-

dred! and judged smaller matters among
them. 1 Vent. 311. 1 Black. 116.

These inferior judges, called centenurii,

were required to take an oath that they would
neitb i commit any robbery themselves, nor
protect such as were guilty of that crime.

1 Black* Com. 115.

CEOLA, a large ship. Coicel. Blount.

'CEP1 CORPUS, is a return made by the

•herif?, upon a capiat, or other j&roccss to the

like purpose, that he hath taken the body
of the party. F. N, B. V6*

CEPPaGIUM, the stumps or roots of trees

which remain in the ground after the trees

are felled, &c. Fieto, lib. 2. cap* 41. Coicel

.

B/ount*

CERAGIUM, cerage, a payment to find

candles in the church. CovceL Blount.

CERTAINTY, tea plain, clear, and dis-

tinct setting down of things in writs, declara-

tions, pleadings, and the like, so that they

may be understood. 5 Rep* 121- .

CERTiFlCANDO DE KECOGNITIONE
STAPULiE, an ancient writ whereby the

mayor of the staple was commanded to cer-

tify to the lord chancellor a statute staple

taken before him. win re the pa»ty himself

detained it, and refused to brimj in the same.
Reg. (biz. 152.

CERTIFICATE, is a writing made in any
court to give notice to another court of any
thing done therein, which u usually by way
of transcript, *kc. And sometimes it is

made by an offic r of the same court, where
matters are referred to him, or a rule of court

is obtained for it, containing <he tenor and
effeot of what is done. CvweL Blount.

Morgan.
CERTIFICATION OF ASSISE OF

NOVEL DISSEiS N» [certificutio aaisiP no-

va disseisin*, etc ) was ati ancient writ (now
obsolete) granied for ihe re-ex:tmin;ng of a
matter passed by assise bef re justices, di-

rected- to the sheriff to call both the party for

whom the assise pushed, and the jury that

was impanelled on the same, before the said

justice* at a certain day and place, at which
the same was to be examined : and it was

called a certificate, because therein mention
was made to the sheriff, that upon ihe party's

complaint of the defective examination, a*

to the assise passed, the king had directed

bis letters patent to the justices fot the better

cerliftfhig of them* rives, whether all pomts of

the said assise were duly examined. Ref*.

Qrig. 20(1. F. N* B* 181. Bract, lib. 4. c. 13.

Home's Mir r> Lb* 3.
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CERTIORARI. A certiorari is an original

writ issuing out of the Clnncery, or court of

King's Bench, directed in the king's name to

the judges or officers of inferior courts, com-
manding them to return the records of a caus>e

or matter depending before them, to the end
the party may have the more sure and speedy
justice before htm, or such other justices as

he shall assign to determine the cause. Fiiz.

N. B. 245. A.

The other courts at Westminster may also

issue a certiorari to remove proceedings of a
civil nature, 2 JUL Itaym. 836. 1 SuM. US.
1 Hen. Black. Rep. 552.

The court of King's Bench hath a super in-

tendency over aU courts of an inferior cri-

minal jurisdiction, and may by the plenitude

of its power award a certiorari to have any
indictment removed and brought before itself;

and when such certiorari'is allowable, it ought
of right to award it at the instance of the

king, because every indictment is at the suit

of the king, and he hath a prerogative of

suing in what court he pleases. 2 Hawk.
P. C. 27. $ 27.

Hut there is a distinction between those

cases, in which the crown is specially concern-

ed, and prosecutes by the attorney-general

;

and those which are nominally at the suit of

the crown j but in reality are prosecuted by
a private person $ in the former the crown

hath a right to demand a certiorari* and the

court are bound to grant it : in the latter it

issues indeed of course ; but upon good cause

a procedendo may be awarded. 4 Bur. 2438

.

But though the court is to grant it at the

suit of the king, yet it hath a discretionary

power in granting or refusing it at the suit of

the defendant, *i Hawk. P. C. c. 27. sec. 27.

This writ of certiorari is also not only used

for the purpose of removing legal
}
but like-

wise equitable proceedings ; for when an equi-

table right is sued for in an inferior court of
equity, and by reason of the limited jurisdic-

tion ot the court the defendant cannot have
complete justice, or the cause is without the

jurisdiction of the inferior rourt, the de-

fendant may file a bill in Chancery, praying
this writ to remove the cause into the court

of Chancery ; and when the bill is filed he
must enter into a bond with one surety, in

the penalty of £-100 to the master nf the

Rolls, and the senior master iu Chancery, to

prove the suggestion of the bill within four-

teen days ; and in default of proof a prore-

dendo may be applied for of course : but the

plaintiff below, it seems, is not at liberty to

make this application. iCha.Rep. 109.

Pr. Reg. 41. Car. Rep. 48. I Vera. 178.

Eq. Abr. 60. Harrison's Cha. Pr. 11$.

T his writ of certiorari may be issued by
the courts of Chancery and King's Bench, to

r -ineve ihe proceedings from any interior

Courts, whether they be of ancient or newly
created jurisdiction, unless the statute or

charter, which creates them exempts them
from such jurisdiction. 2 Hawk* P. C.c 27.

sec, 22.

Therefore the King's Bench may award

such certiorari to justices in eyre, or gaol de-

livery, or of a county palatine, and to the

college ofphysicians having a special power by
statute to impose lines, and to justices of the

peace, commissioners of sewers, the courts

of the Cinque Ports, the courts of the grand

sessions, and other courts in Wales, and also

to a sheriff to return inquisitions taken nndtr

a private act. 1 Bac. Abr. tit. Cer. B.

In vacation time a certiorari to remove an

indictment from the quarter sessions may be

granted by any of the judgps of B. R. but

security is to be found before it is allowed,

otherwise it is no supersedeas. Mod. Ca. 33.

For by stat. 5 and 6 W* # Mar, cap, 11, no

certiorari * is to be granted out of B. R. to

" remove any indictment before justices of
** peace at the sessions before trial, unless
" motion be made in open court, and the
14 party ind itled iind security by two per-
'* sons in 20/. each, to plead to the indict-

" ment in B. R. fitc. And if the defendant
M prosecuting the certiorari be convicted,
" the court of B. R. shall order costs to the
M prosecutor of the indictment."

CERT - MONEY, {quasi certain money)
is head-money, paid yearly by the resiants

of several manors to the lords thereof, for the

certain keeping of the leet ; and sometimes
to the hundred : as the manor of Hook in Dor-

setshire, pays c^-money to the hundred of

Egerdon. In ancient records this is called

cer turn htm* Camel. Blount.

CERV1SARI1. The Saxons had a duty
called drmclean, that ist reiributio potus

f
pay-

able by their tenants \ and such tenants were

in Domesday called cerolsaru, from cervisia,

ale, their chief drink ; though cervisarius vul-

garly signifies a beer or ale brewer, ibid.

CERURA, a mound, fence or inclosure.

Ibkl.

CKSSAT EXECUTIO. In trespass against

two persons, if it be tried and found against

one, and the plaintiff takes his execution

acrain^t him, the writ will abate as to the

other; for there might to be a eessat execuiio

till it is tried against the other defendant.

10 EH. 4. 11.

CESSAVIT. The writ of cessavit was a writ

now in disuse which anciently lay, by the sta-

tutes of Gloucester, 6 Ed. I.e. 4. and of West-

minster 2, 13 Ed. 1. c. 21 and 41, when a man
holding lands of a lord by a rent or other ser-

vices, neglected or ceased to perform his services

for two years together; or where a religious

house held lands given it on condition of per-

forming some certain spiritual service, as

reading prayers, or giving alms, and ne-

glected it, in neither of w hich cases if the

cesser or noglert had continued for two years,

the lord or dyiior and his heirs should have a:
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writ of cessavit to recover the land itself ;

eo quod tenens in fae'tendis scrvitiis per bie/i-

nmmjatn cessavit. Fit%> iV. B* 208-

But by the statute of Gloucester the cessavit

does not He for lauds let upon fee-farm rents,

unless they have laid fresh and uncultivated

for two years, and there be not sufficient

distress upon the premises, or unless the te-

nant hath so inclosed the laud, that tin* lord

cannot come upon it to distrain* Fitz. V* B.
209. W Inst* 5298.

But the same statute of Gloucester has pro*

vided further that upon tender of arrears and
damages before judgment, and giving secu-

rity for the future performance of the ser-

vices, the process shall be at an end, and
the tenant shall relieve him; and to this

the st&t. West* £ conforms. Finch 210, 271.
CESSAVIT DE CANTAR FA, was an an-

cient writ which laid where a man gave land
to any house of religion, or parson, to say
divine service, provide alms for the poor,

&c. If the said services were not done in

two years the donor or his heirs had this

writ against him that held the land thus

given, after such cessu re. StaL West. 2.

cap* 41. CtiKtL Blount.

CESSE, signifies an assessment or tax. lb,

CESSION, {cessio) a ceasing, yielding up,

or giving OTer: and is when an ecclesiastical

person i* created tushop, or a parson of a par-
sonage takes another benefice, without dis-

pensation, or otherwise not qualified, Sec. In

both cubes their first benefices are become void

and are in the law said to be void by cession,

without any resignation or deprivation ; and
to those benefices that the person had who
was created bishop, the king ahaU present

for that time, whoever is patron of them

;

and in the other case the patron may pre-

sent. Corel. Blount*- 1 Black* o9 l

i.

CESSOR, (Lat,) a loiterer, but more par-

ticularly used for him who ceaseth, or ne-

glects so long to perform a duty, that he
thereby incurs the danger of the law. Old
Nat. Bnv. 136.

CESSURE, or cesser* is used for ceasing,

giving over, or departing from. Stat.fV. t* c.l,

CESTUI QUE TRUST, is he to whose
use or benefit another man is enfeoffed or

seised of lands or tenements. 1 Rep. 135*

CESTUI QUE USE, (Fr. cestui a l> use

de qui) which signifies him to whose use
any other man is enfeoffed of lands or te-

nements. 1 Rep* 133*
CESTUI QUE VIE, is he for whose life

any lands or tenements are granted. Ptrk. 97.

CHAGEAf is a station of gam e more ex-

tended than a park, and less than a forest,

and is sometimes taken for the liberty ofchas-
ing or hunting within such a district. And ac-

cording to Blount it hath another gignincaiiou,

t. e* the way through which catt'e are drove
to pasture, eouunonly called in some places
a droveway. Bracton, lib* 4, c, 44. CuwcL
BlounU

CHACEARE ad Upores, vet wipes, to

hunt hare or fox. Hid*

CHACURUS, (from the Fr. chasseur) a
horse for the chase, or rather a hound or

dog, a courser. Ibid*

CHAFE, from the Fr. chauffer
t

to heat,

whence our chafing-dish. laid.

CHAFFAVAX, an officer in chancery,
who fits the wax for sealing of the writs,

and such other instruments as are there

made to be issued out. I hid.

CHAFFERS, seem to signify wares or
merchandise ; and we yet use chaffering for

buying and selling, though we take it to be
generally a kind of bartering of oue thing

for another. It is mentioned in stat. 3 Ed* 4.

c. 4. Ibtd.

CHAINS, (hanging in), Jiy 25 Gee* 3.

c. 37, the judge before whom a murderer is

convicted shall, in passing sentence, direct

him to he executed on the next da}- but one,

(unless the same shall be Sunday, aud then

on the Monday following,) and that his body
be delivered to the surgeons, to be dissected

and anatomized ; and that the judge may
direct his body to be afterwards hung in

chains, but in no wise to be buried with-

out dissection. But a power is allowed to

the judge, upon good and sufficient cause,

t;> respite the execution, and relax the

other restraints of this act* 4 Black* Com*

1202.

CHALDRON, or C IIALDER of coals,

contains thiriy-^ix bushels heaped up, ac-

cording to the bushel sealed for that purpose

at Guildhall, London. 16 et 17 Car. % c. *2.

CHALLENGE, Culumma (from the Fr.

chatenger) is used in the law for an exception

to jurors, who are returned to pass on a
trial ; and this challenge to jurors is either

made 1st. to the array, or 2d. to the poll.

Covet. Blount. 3 Black* 359.

CHALLENGES TO THE ARRAY, arc

at once an exception to the whole panel, in

which the jury are arrayed, or set in order,

by the sheriff in his return ; and they may
be made upon account of partiality, or some
default in the sheriff, or his under-officer

who arrayed the panel. And, generally

speaking, the same reasons that before the

awarding the venire were sufficient to have
directed it to the coroners or elisors will

be also sufficient to quash the array, «hen
made by a person or officer of whose par-

tiality there is any tolerable ground of suspi -

cion. Also, though there be no personal

objection against the sheriff, yet if he arrays

the pannel at the nomination, or under the

direction of either party, this is good cau>e

of challenge to the array. Formerly, if a
lord of par lament had a cause to be tried,

and no knight was returned upon the jury,

it was a cau^e of challenge to the an ay :

but an unexpected use having been made of
this dormant privilege by a spiritual lord,

(K. c. bishop of Worcester, M. 83 Geo* 2.
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JJ. R. though hi« tstle to iuch, privilege was
very doubtful) 2 WhiUhika of Part. 311,

it was abolished by statute 24 Geo, 2, r. 18.

Also, by the p ilicy of Ihe ancient law, the

jury was to emue tie vicineto, from the neigh-
bourhood of the -v ill or place where the cause
of action was laid in the declaration ; and
therefore some of the jury were obliged to be
returned from the hundred in which such vill

lay ; and if none w^re returned, the nrray

might be challenged for defect of hundred-

ors. Thus the Gothic jury, or uem6do f was
also collected out of every quarter of the

country ;
(t &inos9 trinos, vet etiam senos,

u ex singulis tertttoni quadtantibttiS* SlUni-
hooft de jure Go th. lib, 1. c. 4. For, living

in the neighbourhood they were properly the

very country ,* or pau$
to which both parses

had appealed j and were supposed to know
beforehand the characters of the parties and
witnesses, and therefore the better knew
what credit to give to the facts alleged in

evidence. But this convenience was over-

balanced by another vt-ry n itural and al-

most unavoidable inconven i ?ncc ; that jn roi s

coming out of the immediate neighbourhnod
would be apt to. intermix their prejudices and
partialities in the trial of right. And this

our law was so sensible of, that it for a long

time has been gradually relinquishing this

practice ; the number of necessary hundred-

ors in the whole pannel, which in the reign

of Ed- 3d, were constantly six. Gilo. Htst.

(7. c. 8, being in the time of Forincite, De
Laud.L.L. 125, reduced to four. Afterwards,

indeed, the stat. 55 Hen, 8. c, 6, restored the

ancient number of six, but that clause was

soon virtually repealed by stat. 27 E/iz*

c. 6, which required only two. And sir Ed,
Coke also, 1 Inst. 157, gives us such a va-

riety of circumstances whereby the courts

permitted this necessary number to be evad-

ed , that it appears they were heartily tired

of it. At length by stat. 4 & 5 Ann. c. 1 6,

it was entirely abolished upon all c ivil ac-

tions, except upon penal statutes, and upon
those also by the 24 Geo* 2. e. 13, thejury

being now only to come de corpoi e comitott/t,

fiom the body of the county at large* and
not de vicincto, or from the particular neigh-

bourhood. The array by the ancient lnw

may also be challenged, if an alien be party

to the suit, and, upon a rule obtained by
his motion 10 the court for the jury de vr.e-

diettite tinguar, such a om' be not returned

by the sheriff, pursuant to the stat. 28 Edi S,

t. 18, which enacts, that where either party

is an alien born, the jury shall be one half

aliens, and the other denizens, if required,

for Ihe more impartial trial : a privilege

indulged to strangers in no other country in

the world* but which is as ancient with us

as ihe time of king Ethel} ed^ in whose stat.

demoniicoiis WaUio? (then aliens to the crown
of England), cap. 3, it is otdained that

dueden: ieg^les homines
t quorum sex Jf'aVi

if ei ax Angli erunt, Angltx et IVallis jui
w dicunto." But where both parties are

aliens, nn partiality is to be presumed to

one mote than another $ and therefore by
the statute 21 Jfen> 6» r, 4, the whole jury
are theo directed to be denizens. And it

may be questioned whether the statute 3

Geo, &;c 25, (before referred to) hath not in

rm! causes undesignedly abridged this pri-

vilege of foreigners, by the posiiivc direc-

tions therein given concerning the maimer
of impanelling jurors, and the persons to be

returned in such pane). So that the court

might probably he^itat**, e^pecidly in the

case ol special juries, how far it has now a

power to direct a panel to be returned de

medtetfiie /intrude, and to alter the method
prescribed for striking a special jury, or

halloaing fur common jurviinm. 3 Biaek,

359. 361.

CHALLENGES to tub POLLS, in capita,

are exceptions to pai titularjurors, and seem
to answer the recuaatu) jrtdicis in the civil and
can >n laws, by thp constitutions of which a
judge mhht he refuseJ upon any suspicion

of partiality, Corf. 3, 1.16. Decretal, /. &
L 28, r, 36. By the laws of England also,

in the time of Bmcton
f

1. 5. c, 3 5. and
r/eln

f I, 6. c 37. a judge might be refused

for good cause ; but now the law is other-

wise, and it is held that judges or justice!

cannot be challenged, Co* Lit. 394. For the

law will not suppose a possibility of bias or

favour in a judge, who is already sworn to

adrnin ; ster impartial justice, and whose au-

thority greatly depends upon that presump-
tion and idea. Aed should the fact at any
time prove flagrantly such, as the delicacy

of the law will not presume beforehand,

there is no doubt but that such misbeha-

viour would draw down a heavy censure from

those to whom the judge is accountable for

his conduct 3 Block. 361.

But challenges to the polls of the jury

(who an judges of fact) are reduced to

four heads by s?r Ed. Coke 1 fnsl. 156.

propter honoris rcspectttm ; propter defectum ;

pmpter cffici'rm ; and propter delictum Ihid.

]* Prupier honoris re±pcctunt t as if a lord

of parliament be impanelled on a jury, he

may be challenged by either party, or he

may challenge himself. Jbid.

*2. I'r&pter defectum; as, if a juryman be

an alien bom» this is defect of birth , if he

be a slave or bondman, this isdefectof li-

berty, ,md he cannot be /theret legaits homo.

Under the word homo also, though a name
common to both sexes, the female is how-
ever excluded, propUr defectum sexns ; ex-

cept when a widow feigns herself with

child in order to exclude the next heir, and

a supposititious birth is suspected to be in-

tended ; then upon th<3 wtrt de ventre inspi-

ciendo, a jury of women is to be impanelled

to try the question, whether with child, or

not Qv. Eliz. 566* But the principal de-
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ficiency is defect of estate, sufficient to qua-

lify him to be a iuror. This depends upon

a variety of statutes. And first, by the staL

Wtitm 2, 13 Ed* 1, c 3S, irnne shall pass

on juries in assises within the couniy but

such as may tlkpeod QOj. by the year at

the least, Which is increased to 40*. by the

stat. 21 Fd. U si. \, and 2 f/ffj. 5, st. 2,

c. 3. Th is was doubled by the stat. 27 Elk,
c. (1, wbf ( 'b requires in c\ery such case the

jurors to have estate of freehold to the yearly

value of £L at leas!. But the value of money
at that time decreasing; very considerably,

this qualification was raised by the statute

16 St 17 Car. 2 T c. 3, to 201. p*r ann* which
being: only a temporary act, for three years,

was suffered to expire wkhutu renewal, to

the great de'wst nvnt of juries. However,
by the stat, 4 &. 5 W. K M* c. 9,4, it was
again raised to 10/. per unn. in England,
and 6/. in Wale** of freehold lands or copy-
hold ; which is the first time that copyhold-
ers, as such, were admitted to serve upon
juries in any of the king's courts, though
^bey had before been adm ; tied to serve in

some of the sheriff's couits, by statutes

1 /die. 3, c* 4, and 9 ffen, 8, c. 13. And,
lastly, by stat. 3 Geo. 2, c. 25, any lease-

holder for the term of five hundred years

absolute, or for any term determinable upon
a life or lives, of the clear yearly value of

20K per ann. over and above the rent re-

served, is qualified to serve upon juries.

When the jury is de medietate lingua1

, that

is, one moiety of the English tongue or na-

tion, and the other of any foreign one, no
want of lands shall be C3use of challenge to

the alien ; for as he is incapable to hold

any, this would totally defeat the privilege.

3 Black, 3f*2, 363.

3. Jurors may be challenged propter af-

fectum, for suspicion of bias or partiality.

This may be either a principal challenge, or

to the favour. A principal challenge is such
where the cause assigned carries with it

primafacie evident marks of suspicion, either

of malice or of favour ; as, that a junn is

of kin to either party within the ninth de-

gree, Finch L. 401, that he has been ar-

bitrator on either side ; that he has an inte-

rest in the cause; that there is an action

depending between him and the party; that

he has taken money for his verdict; that he

has formerly been a juror in the same cause j

that he is the party's rnastrr, servant, coun-
sellor, steward, or attorney, or of the same
society or corporation with him : all these

are principal cause of challenge; which, if

true, cannot be over-ruled, for jarors ino.t

he omni exceptione majorei* Challenges to

the favour are where the party hath no
principal challenge, but objects only some
probable circumstances of suspicion, as

acquaintance, and the like, the validity of
which must be left to the detenu inatron of

triors, whoss office it is to decide whether

the juror be favourable or unfavourable*

The triors, in case the first man cabled be

challenged, are two indifferent prisons

named by the court ; and Ef they try one
man and find him indifferent, he shall

be, sworn ; and th^n he and the two triers

shall try the next, and when another is found
indifferent and sworn, the two triers shall be
superseded, and the two fh^tswuruon thejury
shall try the rest. Co> Lit. 158, 3 Black, 363.

4. Challenges propter delklnm are for some
crime or misdemeanor that affects the juror's

credit, and renders him infamous. As for

a convicthn of treason, felony, perjury, or
conspiracy ; or if he hath received judgment
of tho pillory, tumbrel, or the like; or to.

be branded, whipped, or stigmatized ; or if

he he outlawed, or excommunicated, or hath
been attainted of false verdict, praemunire

t or

forgery; or lastly, if be hath proved re-

creant when champion in the trial by battle,

and thereby hath lost hid lihenm legem.

A juror may himself be examined on oath

of voir dire t vcrilatem iturere^ with regard to

the three former of these causes of challenge,

which are not to his dishonour ; hut not wilh

regard to this head of challenge, propter de-

lhiwn t which would be to make him either

fjrswear or accuse himself if guilty. 3 Bi. 364.

Besides these challenges, which are ex-
ceptions against the fone^s of jurors, and
whereby they may be excluded from serving,

there are al*o other causes to he made use

of by the jurors themselves, which are mat-
ter of exemption ; whereby their service is

excused, and not excluded. As by statute

Westm. 2. 13 Ed. U & oS, sick and deerepid

persons, persons not commorant in the

county, and men above seventy years old

;

and, by the stat. 7 & 8 |f
r
. 3. c. 32, infants

under twenty-one. This exemption is also

extended by divers statutes, customs, and
charters, to physicians, and other medical

persons, counsel, attorneys, officers of the

courts, and the like; all of whom, if impa-
nelled, must show their special exemption.
Clergymen are also usually e^cused,outof fa-

vour and respect to their function: but if they
are seised of lands and tenements they are

tn strictness liable to be impanelled in

respect of their lay- fees, unless they be in

the service of the king, or of some bishop :

" in obsequio dornini regis, vel alicitjus epts-

" copi.» F.N.B. 166. Reg, Brev. 119. 3
Black. 364.

CHAMBERDEKINS, or CHAMBER-
DEACONS, were certain poor Irish scholars,

clothed in mean habit, and living under no
rule : banished England by stat* 1 lien, 5,

cap. 7, 8. Cweel Blount.

CHAMBERLAIN', (camerarius) is various-

ly used in our laws, statutes and chronicles :

as first, there is lord great chamberlain of

England, to whose office belongs the govern-

ment of the palace at Westminster, and
upon all solemn occasions the keys of West-
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minster-Hall, and the court of Requests are

delivered to him ; he dispose* of the sword of
state to be carried before the king when he

come* to the parliament, and goes on the

riuht hand of the sword next to the king's

person: he has the care of providing all

things in the House of Lords in the time of

parliament; to him belongs livery and lo<Jg-

ings in the king's court, &c. And the gentle-

man usher of the black rod, yeoman usher,

&c. are under his authority. CoweL Bfount.

The lord chamberlain of the household has

the oversight and government of all officers

belonging to the king's chamber, (except

the bed-chamber, which is under the groom
of the stoic), and also of the wardrobe; of

artificers retained in the king's service, mes-
sengers, comedians revels, mugick, &,c.

The Serjeants at arms are likewise under his

inspection; and the king's chaplains, phy-
sicians, apothecaries* surgeons, barbers, &c.
And he hath under htm a vice-chamberlain,
both being always privy counsellors. Ib'td.

There were formerly chamberlains of the

king's courts. 7 Ed. 6. cap, \, And there

are chamberlains of the exchequer, who keep
a controlment of the pi lls of receipts and
exit'ts, and have in their custody the leagues

and treaties with foreign princes, many an-

cient records, the two famous books of

antiquity called Domesday, and the lilack

Book of the Exchequer; and the stand-

ards of money, and weights and measures
are kept <>y them. Th'*re are also under-

ehamberains of the exchequer, who make
searches for all records iu the treasury ; and
are concerned in making out the tallies,

&c* The office of chamberlain of the ex-

chequer is mentioned in the stat. 54 & 33 H*
8. cap, 1 6- Besides these, we read of a
chamberlain of North Wales. Stove, p. C+L
A chamberlain of Chester, to whom it be-

longs to receive the rents and revenues of

that city ; and when there is no prince of

Wales, and earl of Chester, he hath the re-

ceiving and reluming of all writs coming
thither out of any of the king's courts. Cornel*

Bfaunt.

The chamberlain of London, who is com-
monly the receiver of the city rents payable
into the chamber ; and hath great authority

in making and determining rights of freemen,
concerning apprentices, orphans, &c. Cramp.
Jut.

CHAMBERS OF THE KING, {re&ace-
mejee) the havens or ports of the kingdom
are so called in our ancient records. Mar*
Ctans.foL 242. Cowtlu Blount.

CHAMDUE DEPINCT, anciently St. Ed-
ward's chamber, now called the painted cham-
ber. Ibid.

CHAM PARTY, or CHAMPERTY, campi

partitio, (from the Fr. ehampy a field, and parti

divided, or the Lai* campus , and partition be-

cause the parties in champerty , agree to divide

the thing in question) this is a species of

maintenance, and signifies a bargain with the

plaintiff or defendant in any suit, to have part

of the land, debt, or other thing sued for, if

the party that undertaken it prevails therein*

Co. Lit. 368,

This offence is punishable by common law

and statute ; and the stnl. 33~Ed. 1- tloL %
li mikes the offenders liable to three years im-
" priaonmcnt, and a fine at the king's plea-

sure." And by the stat. $5 Ed. 1. c, lU
it is ordained, that

'

1 no officer, nor any other,

" shall take upon him any business in suit,

** to have part of the thing in plea; nor none
fc * upon any covenant, shall give up his right
'* to another ; and if any do, and be convicted
<l thereof, the taker shall forfeit to the king
11 90 much of his lands and goods as amounts
" to Ihe value of the part purchased, &c t

" for such maintenance."
In the construction of these statutes, it

hath been adjudged , that under the word cove-

nant, all kinds of prom ses and contracts are

included, whether by writing or parol. K
AT. B. 172. 2 Inst. 209. 'Z Roi. Ahr. 113.

Champerty in any action at law, seems to

be agreed to be within the statute, and a pur-*

chase of land, pending a suit in equity con-
cerning it, it hath also been holden to be
within it, also a lease for life or years, or a
voluntary gift >»f land pending a plea, is as

much within the statute as a purchase for

money. I Hatch. P.C* c. 84. 16.

But neither a conveyance executed, pend-

ing a plea, in consideration of a precedent

honest debt, which is agreed to be satisfied

with the thing in demand when recovered, ar

in pursuance of a precedent bargain, nor any
surrender by a lessee to his lessor, nor any
conveyance or promise thereof made by a fa-

ther to his son
T or by any ancestor to his heir

apparent, nor a gift of land in suit, after the

end of it, to a counsellor for his fee or wages,

without any kind of precedent bargain re-

lating to such gift, are wlthiu the meaning of

the stat. \Havs. P.C. c. 84. /. 15, 18,19,20.

CHAMPERTORS, by statute, are those

who more pleas or suit?, or cause them to

be moved, either by their own procurement,

or by others, and sue them at their proper

costs, to haw part of the land in variance,

or part of ihe gain. 33 Ed. 1. staU 2.

CHAMPION, (cumpio) is taken in the law

not only for him that fights a combat in his

own cause, but also for him that doth it in

the place or quarrel of another: these judicial

combats, on the wager of battel by a defend-

ant, have Ions: since fallen into disuse. Brad,

lib. 3. tract. 2. cap. 21. 3 Black. 3*1.

These champions ere usually hired, and

any one might hiretbetn, except parricides,

and those who were accused of the highest

offences: before they came into the field,

they shaved their heads, and made oath that

they believed the persons who hired them,

were in the right, and that they would de-

fend their cause to the utmost of their power;
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which was always don* on fooN and with no

other weapon than a stick or club, and a

shield : and before they engaged, they al-

ways made an offering to the church, that

God might assist them in the battle. On
a drawu battle, the defendant maintained his

possession, but if victory declared itself

for cither party, for him judgment was finally

given. 3 Bta& 340. Bract, lib. 2. c. 35.

CHAMPION OF THE KING, (campio

tegis) is an ancient officer, whose office it is

at the coronation of our kings, when the king
is at dinner to ride armed cap-a-pee into West-
minster Hall,and by the proclamation ofa he-
rald make a challenge, that if any man shall

deny the king's title to the crown, he is

there ready to defend it in single combat,
6c c. Which being done, the king drinks to

him, and sends him a gilt cup with a cover
full of wine, which the champion drinks, and
hath the cup for his fee* This office, ever
since the coronation of king Richard II. when
Baldwin Freville exhibited his petition for it,

was adjudged from him to ?ir John Dyroocke
his competitor, (both claiming from Mar-
mion), and hath continued ever since in the
family of the Dymockes ; who hold the ma-
nor of Scrivelsby in Lincolnshire, hereditary

from the Matmions, by grand serjeantry,

viz. that the lord thereof shall be the king's

champion, as ahovesaid. Accordingly sir

Edward Dymocke performed this office at the

coronation of Jung Charles If. CottcL

Btount.

And a person of the name of Dymocke
performed it, at the coronation of his pre-

sent majesty George the Third.

CHAMPS DESMANS, and Us champs de

mait assemblies of the ancient Gauls, to de-

liberate on whatever related to the general

welfare of the nation. These assemblies

were called champs, because, according to

the custom of all the barbarous nations, they
were held in the open air, in some plain, ca-

pable of containing the vast number of par-

lous who had a right to be present. They
were denominated champs de mars an J de

mai,, from the months in which they were

held. Every freeman seems to have had a

right to be present in these assemblies. 1

Robert. Hist. Emp. C. i?. 357.

CHANCE, where a man commits an un-
lawful act, by misfortune, or chance, and
not by design, this is a deficiency of the

will ; for here the will observes a total neu-
trality, and doth not co-operate with the

deed ; which therefore wants one main in-

gredient of a crime, 4 Black. Cam. 26, 1.

And if any accident or mischief happens to

follow from the performance of a lawful act,

the party stands excused from all guilt : but
if a man be doing any thing unlawful, and a
consequence ensues which he did not fore-

see or intend, as the death of a man or the

like, his want of foresight ihall be no excuse

;

for being guilty of one offence, in doing ante-

cedently, which in itself is unlawful, he is

criminally guilty of whatever consequence
may follow the first misbehaviour, 4 Black,

Cam. 26, f.

But a very important distinction is made
in such case5, viz. whether the unlawful act

is also in its original nature wrong and mis-

chievousj for a person is not answerable cri-

minally for the incidental consequences of

an unlawful act, which is merely a malum
]ifoh}bitttm ; as from on unqualified person

being in pursuit of game, he is answerable

only to the same extent as a man duly qua-
lified. Fast. 659, 1 Hale P. €. 475. Sec
also Chancemedlcy.

CHANCELLOR, (cancellarius) for the of-

fice of lord high chancellor, see Chancery,
Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster*

is the chief judge of the duchy court, held
in Westminster-Hall. Under the chancellor
of the duchy, arc an attorney of the court,

one chief clerk or register, and several au-
ditors.

CfmnceH'tr of the Exchequer,, a great
officer, originally appointed for the qualify-

ing extremities in the exchequer : he some-
times sits in court, and in the' exchequer-
chamber ; and with the judges of the court,

orders things to the king's best benetit. He
hath by the stat. 33 H. 8. c, 39. power with

others, to compound for the forfeitures upon
penal statutes, bonds and recognrstances en-

tered into to the king; he hath also great

authority in the management ofthe royal re-

venue, &c. which seems of late tobe'his chief

business, being commonly the first commis-
sioner of the treasury. And though tile

court of equity in the Exchequer-chamber
was intended to be ho Iden before the trea-

surer, chancellor, and barons ; it is usually

before the barons only. Where there is a
lord-treasurer, the chancellor of the Exche-
quer is under treasurer. Couet, Blount.

There is a chancellor of the Order of the

Garter, Stow's Annals* 706. Chancellor ofthe

Universities, See 9 Hen. 5. c. 8. Chancel-
lor of the diocese, 32 Hen. 8, c% 15. Chan-
cellor in cathedral churches, Man. Angf.
torn. 3. p. 24, 339. Cotes/. Blount.

CHANCEMEDLEY* If a person casts

(not intending harm) a stone, which hap-
pens to hit one, whereof he dies : or shoots an
arrow in a highway, and another that pass-
eth by is killed therewith : or if a workman,
in throwing down rubbish from a house, after

warning to take care, kills a person: or a
school-master in correcting his scholar, a
master his servant, or an officer in whipping
a criminal, in a reasonable manner, happens
to occasion his death : it is chancemedly and
misadventure, 3 Inst* 56. Dail.351.
But if a man throws stones in a highway

where persons usually pass i or shoots an ar-

row, &c. in a market place, among a great

many people i or if a workman cast down
rubbish fiom a house, in ciue* and town*,
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where people arc continually passing; or a
school -master, ice, correct his servant or
scholar, &c. exceeding the bounds of mo-
deration, it is manslaughter; and if with an
improper instrument of correction, as with a
sword or iron bar, or by kicking, stamping,

&c. in a cruel manner, it is murder. Terms
tie Leg, ff. P. C\ <M , &c. AW. 40, 65,

113. Jf amun whips his horse in the street

to make him gallop* and the horse runs over

a child and kills it, it is manslaughter; but

if another whip* the horse, it manslaugh-
ter in him, and chauucinedlcy in the rider.

]{. P. C. 48, 59. And if t ro are lighting,

and a third pers m coming to part them is

killed by one of them, without any evil in-

tent, yet this is murder in him; and not
manslaughter by chancemedley or misadven-
ture: and if they were met with prepensed
malice, the one intended to kdl the other,

then it is murder in both. Tenns tie Lett.

In crhancemrdiey the offender forfeits his

goods j but hath a pardon of course. Slal.

6 Ed. 1 . r. 9-

CHANCERY, (ameellaria ) The high court

of Chancery, is by much the most important

of any oi the king's superior and original

courts of justfee: and is next to the pari a-

ment. it has its name of Chancery eauceUa-

ria t from the judge who presides here; the

lord chaiiceU'tr who, sir ivlu'.i ii Cuke tells

us, is so called a amcjlUntlo^ from cancell-

ing the king's letters patent, when granted
contrary to law, which is the highest point

of his jurisdiction. 4 lasL Sft.

But the office and name of chancellor,

(however derived) was certainly ku"wn to

the courts of the Roman emperors i where ori-

ginally, it seems to hare signified a chief

scribe or secretary, who was afterwards in-

vested with several judicial powers, and a
general superintendency over the rest of the

offices of the province. 3 Block. 46.

From the Roman empire, it passed to the

Roman church, ever emulous of imperial

state ; and hence every bishop has to this

day, his chancellor, the paueipal judge of
his consistory, And when the modern king-

doms of Kurope wepe established upon the

ruins of the empire, almost every state pre-

served irs chancellor, with differentjurisdic-

tions and dignities according to their differ-

ent constitutions: but in all of them, it

seems to have had Ihe supervision rf all char-

ters, letters, and such other public instru-

ments of the crown, as were authenticated

in the most solemn manner; and therefore

when seals came in use, he had always the

custody of the king's great seal, 0 Black.

40, 47.

So that the office of chancellor, or lord

keeper, (whose authority by stat. b Eltz, c,

13. is declared to be exactly the same) is

with us at this day created by the mere de-
livery of Ihe king's great seal into his cus-

tody. Lnm&, Archewn, 65 x 1 RttlU Abu 385.

Whereby he becomes, without writ or pa-

tent, an officer of the greatest weight and
power of any now subsisting in the kingdom

;

and superior in point of precedency to every

temporal lord. SlaL 31 Hen. 8. c. 10. He
is a privy counsellor by bis office, and,

accord ing to 1ord cbanee 1 lor K 1 1esme i e ,
p ro-

locator of the house of lords by prescrip-

tion. To him belongs the appointment of

all justices of the peace throughout the

kingdom. Ibid.

iSchig formerly usually an ecclesiastic,

(fir none else were then capable of an office

so Conversant in writings), and presiding

over i be royal chapel, Mftdux* Hut. of Exek.

42. he became keeper of the king's consci-

ence
; visitor, in right of the kinjr, of ail

hospitals and colleges of the king's founda-

tion; and patron of al! the king's livings

under the value of 20/* per annum in the

king's book*. Ihid.
He is the general guardian of all infants,

idiots, and lunatics ; and has the general su-

perintendence of all charitable uses in the

kingdom. And all this over and above the

vast and extensive jurisdiction which he ex-

arises in his judicial capacity in the court

of chancery : wherein* as in the exchequer,

taere are two distinct tribunals ; the one or-

dinary, being a court of common law j the

other extraordinary, being a court ofequity.

As to the Master of thk Rolls, he hath

judicial power ; and is an assistant to the

lord chancellor when present, and his de-

puiy when absent, but he has certain causes

assigned him to hear and decree, which be
usually doth on certain days appointed at the

chapel of the rolls, being assisted by one or

more masters in chancery : he is, by virtue

of his office, chief of the masters of chan-
cery, abd chief clerk of the petty-bag office.

Chan, Prae.

The twelve Mastehs iw Chancery sit some
of them in court, and take notice of such re-

ferences as are made to them, to be reported

to the court, relating to matters of practice,

the state of the proceedings, accounts, &c.
and they also take affidavits, acknowledge
deeds and recognizances, &c. 16UL
The six Clerks in chancery transact and

file ail proceedings by bill and answer; and

also issue out some patents that pass the

great seal; which business is done by their

under clerks, each of whom has a seat there,

and wheieof every six clerk has a certain

number in his office, usually about ten.

Ibkl
The CussiTons of the court, four and

twenly in number, make out all original

writs in Chancery, which arc returnable in

t\ B* &c. and amung these the business of

the several counties is severalty distributed.

Ibid.

The Register is a place of great import-

ance in this court, and he hath several de-
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feulios under him, to take cognizance of all

orders and decrees, and enter and draw them

-Hp, 5tc, /6/>/.

The mai/c/' <?f f sulpcena office issues out all

wrils of subpoena. Ibid. ,

The Examiners ar* officers in this court,

who tike the depositions of witness^, and
arc L<> examine them, and make out copies

of the depositions* Hifh

, The etffk r.f qfiduvits files all affidavits

Us{^ in rourt, wjtlwmt which they will uot be
ad oth ted. Ji» id* ||M
The rf«rJ 0/ the ro

r

ls sits constantly in the
roils to make aearch^s for deeds, offices, &e.
a»d to make out copies. Ibid,

The t hrks of the petty-bug office, in num-
ber three, have great variety of business

that goes through their hands, in making out

writs of summons to parliament, conges d'

$lirc for bishops, patents for customers j

libetaia upon extent of statute-staple, and
recovery of recognisances forfeited, &e. And
also relating to suits for and against privi-

leged persons, &e. And the clerks of this

office have several clerks under them. Ibut.
The usher of the chancery had formerly the

receiving and custody of all ' money ordered
to be deposited in court, and paid it back
again by order.

But anno VI Geo, 1. r.'32. anew officer was
appointed by statute, billed Accdt stan r-Gr.-
kbral, to receive the money lodged in court,

and convey the same to the Bank, to he
there kept for the suitors of the court.

Then there is a Sejueant at Aams, by
whom persons standing in contempt are
brought up by his substitute as prisoners.

Chan* Pr, 2,

A warden of the Fleet, who receives such
prisoners as stand committed by the court,

ficc. Chan. Pr. 2,

And besides these officers, there is a clerk

of the crown in chancery clerk and con-
troller of the hanaper; clerk for in rolling

letters patent, &c. not employed in proceed-

ings of equity, but concerned in making out
commission:^, pat nit-, pardons, &c. under
the great seal, and collecting the fees there-

of. A clerk of the faculties for dispensa-

tion, licences, 3c c. Clerk of ihe presenta-

tions, for benefices of the crown in the chan-
cellor's gift ; clerk of appeals, on appeals
from the courts of the archbishop to the

court of chancery : and divers other officers,

who arc constituted by the chancellor's com-
mfosfcffc Chan* Pr. 3.

The ordinary legal court of the chancellor is

much more ancient than the court of equity.

Its jurisdiction is to hold plea upon a scire

facias to repeal and cancel the king's letter*

pateut, when made against law or upon untrue
suggestions ; and to hold plea of petitions,

tnmsiransdedraitj traverses of offices, and the

like; when the king hath been advised to do
any act, or is put in possession of any lands

or fcgt/ds, in prejudice of a subject's right.

(4 /tv/h On proof of which, as the
king can never be supposed intentionally to

do any wrong, the law questions not but he
will immediately redress the injury ; and
refers that conscientious task to the chancel-

lor, the keeper of his conscience. It aUo
appertains to this court to hold plea of a!,!

personal actions, where any officer or mi-
nister of the court is a party. ( V ff»t 80,

)

ft might likewise hold plea (hy scire /(Has)
of p artitions of lands in co-parcenery, (Co.

Utt. m. F. N. B, 62.) and of duwer, (if™,

Ahr* ftt, dmerA 66, Moor* 565.) where any
ward of the crown was concerned in interest,

so long as the mihtary tenures subsisted ; as
it von may also do of the tithes of forest

land, where granted by the king and claiin-

o1 by a stranger against the grantee of the
crown, (Dro. Abr, lit, disme*-. 10 ) and of ex-
ecutions on statutes, or recognizances in na-
ture thereof by the stat. 23 Hen, S. c. ti. (9-

Hull* Abr. 469.) "but if any cause comes to
** is^ue in this court, that is, if any fact be
** disputed between ttuj parties, the chancel-
M lor cannot try it, having no power to sum-
" mon a jury; but must deliver the record
H propriomanti intoihe court of king's bench,
where it shall he tried by the country, and

*' judgment shall be there given thereon.

"

(Cro. Jac, 12.) And, when judgment is

given in chancery, upon demurrer or the

like, a writ of error, in nature of an appeal,

lies out of this ordinary court into the court

of king's bench.
{ Year Btiok, J 8 Ed, 3. 25.

17, Ass. 2b, 29, Au.tf.' Dyer* 315. ! Bail*

Hep. 287. 4 last, 80 ) But so little is usually

done on the common law side of the court,

that according to BfackUone there are 110

traces of any writ of error being actually

brought, since the fou rtceuth vear of queen ,

Elizabeth, A.D. 1572.
fS Black. 48.

In this ordinary, or legal, court is also

kept the offictna jn$liti&: out of which alt

original writs that pass under the great sea!,

all commissions of charitable u<es, scwets,

bankruptcy, idiocy, lunacy, and the like, do
issue ; and for which it ii always optn to the

subject, who may there at any time demand
and have, e.v debitio jwtiti&y any writ that

his occasions may call for* These writs (re-

lating to the business of the subject) and
the returns to them were, according to the

simplicity of anticnt t-meSj originally ktpt
in a hamper, in haniperut; and the ethers

(relating to such matters wherein the crown
is immediately or mediately concerned) were
preserved in a little sack or hac, in pana
bag* ; and thence hath ati^en the distinction

of the hanapi-r office, and petty hag office,

which both belong to the common law court

io chancery. 3 Black, 48, 49.

But the extraordinary court, or court of
equity, is now become tbe court of the great-

est judicial consequence. This di>tioetion

between law and equity, as administered in

different courts, r* not at prtienV ke»wn,
O
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nor seems to have ever been known jn

any otlv r country at any time: and yet

the difference of one from the other, when
administered by the same tribunal, was per*

fectly familiar to the Romans j thajusprtptn-

rmm, or discretion of the praetor, being dis-

tinct from the leges or standing- laws : but th^

power of buth centered in one and the same
magistrate, who was equally intrusted to

pronounce the rule of Jaw, and to apply it to

particular ca-es by the principles of equity.

With us too, the aula regia, which was the

supreme court of judicature
>

undoubtedly
admin-st' red equal justice according to the

rules of buth or oilher, as the case might
chance to require j and, when that was
broken to pieces, the idea of a court of

equity, as distinguished from a court of law,

<i<d not subsist in the original pl:m of parti-

tion* For though equity is mentioned by
Bracton, (/. 2. c. 1. foL C3.) as a thing con-
trasted to strict lawt yet neither in that wri-

ter, nor inGlativil or Fleta, nor yet in liri-

ton (composed under the auspices and in the

name of Edward (. and treating- particularly

of courts and their several jurist! ictions) is

there a syllable to be fgund relating tn the

equitable joritdiction of the court of chan-
cery* It seems therefore probable, that when
the courts of law, proceeding merely upon
the ground of the king's original writs, and
confining themselves strictly to that bottom,

gave a harsh or imperfect judgment, the ap-

plication for redress used to be to the king

in person assisted by his privy council,

{from whence afso arose the jurisdiction of

the court of rcques s {Smith's Commonwealth,

b. 3. c. 7.) which was virtually abolished by

the statute 16 Car. U c. 10,) and they were
wont to refer the matter either to the chan-
cellor and a select committee, or bv degrees to

the channellor only, who mitigated the severity

or supplied the defects of the judgments pro-

nounced in the courts of law, uj>on weighing
the circumstances of the case* This was the

custom not only amunp our Saxon ancestors,

before the institution of the aula regia (LL.
Edg- but also after its dissolution, in

the reign of king Edward I. {Lombard. As-
ckeian. $9+) if not that of Henry 11+ 3 Black.

50.

In these early times the chief juridical

employment of the chancellor must have
been in devising new writs, directed to tbc

courts of common law, to give remedy in

cases where none was before administered*

And to quicken the diligence of the clerks

jn the chancery, who were too much attach-

ed to antient precedent it is provided by
statute Wptim. 2. 13 Edit. I. c. 24. that

'whensoever from thenceforth in one case a
'* writ shall be found iu the chancery , and
%c

in a like case filing under the same right,
ct and requiring like remedy no precedent of
<l a writ can b« produced, the e'erks in chan-
<l eery shall agree in forming a new one: and,
£l

if they cannot agree, it shall be adjourned

"to the next parliament, where a writ
** shall he framed by consent of the learned
* in the law, lest it happen for the future that
w the court of our lord the k ; ng be deficient

" in doing justice to the suitors. '* And this

accounts for the very great variety of writs

of trespass on the case, to he met with in

the register, whereby the suitor had ready"

relief according to the exigency of bis busi-

ness, and adapted to the specialty, reason,

and equity of his very case. (l amb. Arche'tan.

61.) Which provision (with a l'ttle accuracy

in the clerks of the chancery, and a littfe

liberally in the judges, by extending rather

than narrowing the remedial effecis of the

writ) might have effectoally answered all the

purposes of a court of equity, except that

of obtaining a discovery by the oath of the

defendant. 3 Blaci>\ 51.

But when, about the end of the reign of
king Edward III. uses of land were intro-

duced, and, though totally disco mtcnanced
by the courts of common law, were consi-

dered as fiduciary deposits and binding in

conscience by the clergy, the separate ju-
risdiction of the chancery as a court of
equity began to be established {Spclm. Gloss.

106, I Lev. 2V2.); and John Waltham, who
was bishop of Salisbury and chancellor to

kin^ Richard II. by a strained interpreta-

tion ofthe above-mentioned statute of Westm*
2. devised the writ of subpoena, returnable

in the court of chancery only, to make the

feoffee to uses accountable to his Mituy (jtit

use: which process was afterwards extended
to other matters wholly determinable at the

common law, upon fal?e ami fictitious sug-

gestions ; for which therefore the chancellor

himself i* by statute 17 Hie. 2. r. 6. direct-

ed to give damages to the parties unjustly

aggrieved. But as the clergy, so early as

the reign of king Stephen, had attempted to

turn their ecclesiastical courts into courts of

equity, by entertaining suits pt o lesion efide!

,

as a sptiitual offence against conscience, in

case of non-payment of debts or any breach

of #ivil contracts {Ld. Lyt. Hen. 2. b. 3. p.

361. n.)'t till checked by the constitutions

of Clarendon (10 Ihn. 2. c. 15.), which de-

clared that placita de debitis, qucejide inter-*

posita debenhtr, vel absque- intcrpositione Jidetp

tint tn j uticia regis : therefore probably the

ecclesiastical chancellors, who then held the

seal, were remiss in abi idling thntr own
new-acquired jurisdiction ;

especially as the

spiritual courts continued to grasp at the

same authority as before, in suits pro l&iione

fdei, so late as the fifteenth century {Yearb.

2 I/en. IV. 10. 38. $ VL 29.), till finally

prohibited by the unanimous concurrence of

a 1

1 the judges. However, it appears from

the parliament rolls {Rot. Par!. Mien. IV.

n. *78. SC 110. 3 /fea. V, n. 46 ) that in the

.feigns of Henry IV, and V. the commons
were repeatedly urgent to have the writ of

subpwnn intirely suppressed, as being a no-

velty devised hy the subtilty of chancellor
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Wiiltham, against the form of the common
law; whereby no plea could be determined,

unless by examination and oath of the par-

tics, according to the form of the law civil,

and the law of holy church, in subversion of

tin 1 commmi law. Rut in.m-h Heiny IV.

being then hardly warm hi hu throne, gave
a jr.illi .'. ait^-i-r t., tiu-ir iri jis and
actually passed the statute 4 Hen* 4. c. 23.

whereby judgments at law are declare irre-

vocable, unless by attaint or wiit of err^r,

yet Ills sun put a negative at once upon their

whole application : and in Edward VI, time,
the protest by bill and sultpana was be-

come the daily practice of the court (Rot.

Pari. U Edw. 4. 35. 3 Black.

But this did not extend very far j for in

the fenti<toi treatise, intitted Dwtisife </w

cvttrtes
(
Tti. Chanc. fol. 296. Hastens edit.

A. D. 1334.) supposed to be writteu very
early in the sixteenth century, we have a

catalogue of the matters of conscience then
cognizable by subpoena in chancery , which
f:ill within a very narrow compass. No re-

gular judicial system at that time prevailed

in the court ; but the suitor, when he thought
himself aggrieved, found a desultory and un-
certain remedy, according to the private

opinion of the chancellor, who was generally
an ecclesiastic, or sometimes (though rarely)

a statesman: no lawyer having sat in the
court of chancery from tire times of the chief

justices Thorpe and Knyvet, successively

chancellor to king Edward III. in 13*72 and
1373, G***- Ml? Dougl. Chron* Ser.

50.) to the promotion of sir Thomas More
by king Henry VIII. in 1530. After which
thfi great seal was indiscriminately commit-
ted to the custody of lawyers, or courtiers,

or churchmen, according as the convenience

of the time* and the disposition of the prince

required, till serjeant Puckering was made
lord keeper in 1592 : from which time to the

present, the court of chancery has always

been filled by a lawyer, excepting the inter-

val from lo21 to 169,5, when the seal was
intrusted to Dr. Williams, then dean of

Westminster, but afterwards bishop of Lin-

coln : who had been chaplain to lord Klies-

mere, when chancellor* 3 Black, 53,

In the time of lord Ellesmere (A. D, 1616.)

aro^e thai notable dispute between the courts

of law and equity, set on foot by sir Edward
Coke, then chrefjustice of the court of king's

bench; whether a court of equity could give

relief after or against ajudgment at the com-
mon law. This contest was so warmly car-

ried on, that iudicimenls were preferred
against the suitors, the solicitors, the coun-
sel, and even a master in chancery, for hav-

ing incurred a praemunire, by questioning in

a court of equity a judgment in Ihe court of

king's bench, obtained by gross fraud and
imp Jit-nn (Bacon** Worht IV, 611, 612,
632.) This mutter, being brought before

the king, was by him teferred to his learned

counsel for their advice and opinion ; who
reported so strongly in favour of the courts

of equity, (WhiteUxke of Pari, it. 390. 1

Cltan. Hep. append. 1 1.) that his majesty
gave judgment on their behalf: but, pot

contented with the irrefragable reasons and
precedents produced by his counsel, (for the

chief justice was- clearly in the wrong) he
chose rather to decide the question by refer-

ring it to the plenitude of his royal preroga-

tive. (I Chan, Rep, append. 26.) Sir Edward.

Coke submitted to the decision, and thereby
made atonement tor his error x but this strug-

gle, together with the business of enmmen-
dam* (m uhich he acted a very noble part)

and his controlling the commissioners of sew-
ers, wure the open and avowed causes, first of

bis suspension, and soon after of his removal
from his office. 3 Black. 54.

Lord Bacon, who succeeded iord Elles-

mere, reduced the practice of the court into

a more regular system ; but did not sit long
enough to effect any considerable revolution

in the science itself: and frw of his decrees

which have reached us are of any creat con-

sequence to posterity. His successors, in the

reign of Charles I. did little to improve upon
his plan \ and even after the restoration, the

seat was committed to the earl of Clarendon,

who had withdrawn from practice as a lawyer

near twenty years; and afterwards to the

earl of Shaftsbury, why had never practised

at all. 3 Black. 54, 55.

Sir ffateage Pmch, who succeeded in 1673,
and became afterwards carl of Nottingham,
was a person of the greatest abilities and
most uncorrupted integrity : a thorough mas-
ter and zealous defender of th? laws and con-
stitution of his country; and indued with a
pervading genius that enabled hrm to dis-

cover and to pursue the true spirit of justice,

notwithstanding the embarrassments raised

by the narrow and technical notions which
then prevailed in the courts of law, and the

imperfect ideas of redress, which had pos-
sessed the courts of equity. 3 Black. 55.

The reason and net ess i tics of mankind,
arising from the great change in property by
the extension of trade, ami the abolition of

military tenures, co-operated in eslab'ishing

his plan, and enabled him in the course of
nine years to build a system of jurispru-
dence and jurisdiction upon wide and rational

foundations; which have also been extended
antl impr<"ed by many -rent men, who have

since presided in chancery, and from that

time to this, the power and business of the

court have increased to an amazing degree-

3 Black. 55.

From this court of equity in chancery, as

from the other superior courts, ,an appeal lies

to the house of peew: but the;e are these

differences between appi als from a court of

equity, and writs of error from a court of
law; 1st, that the former may be brought

upon an interlocutory matter j the latter
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npon nothing, but only a definitive judg-

» went; 2dly, that in wriis of error, the

bouse of lord* pronounces the judgment r

in appeals,, it gives direction to the couVt be-
low, to rectify its own decree, [hid.

But this court of chancery, will not retain

a suit by English bill under 10/* value, ex-

cept in cases of charity, nor under the va-

lue of 40\t, per aim. in lands, except for rent-

servioe. &Qi Cits, Ahr. 75.

For the practice of thh court, see Brl m
Enui'tY and Phactice*

CHANGER, an officer beloncinsr to the

kind's mint, whose office consists chie8y in

exchanging coin for bullion, brought in by
merchants or others : it is written after the

old way, chaunger* Stat. 2 Hen, 6. cap. 12.

Cotcel. Blount*

CHANTER, (cantator) a singer in the

choir of a cathedral church, find.

CHANTRY, or CHAIINTRY, (cantaria)

a little church, chapel, or particular altar,

in some cathedral church, &c. endowed u jfh

lands, or other revenues, for the mainte-
nance of one or more priests, daily to sing

mas<;
f
And nfliciate divine service for the souls

of the honors, and such others as they ap-
pointed. Ibid,

CHAPEL, {capelta, Fr. chapctle) is cither

adjoining to a church, for performing divine

service; or separate from the mother-church,

where the parish is wide, which is commonly
called a chapel of ease. And chapeis of

ea*e are built for the case of those parishion-

ers who dwell far from the parochial chmvh,
in prayer and preaching only; for the sa-

craments and burials ought to be performed

in the parochial church. 2 Bo!. Mr. 340. 1

These chapels are served by inferior cu-

rates, provided at the charge of the rector,

or vicar, or him that has 1 he benefice, as the

custom may be* And the curates are there-

fore removable at the pleasure of the rector
" or vicar. Covscl. Blount*

Public chapels, annexed to parish churches,

shall be repaired by the parishioners, as the

church is ; if any other persons be notliound

to do it. 2 Inst. 4S9.

CHAPELRY, (capellama) is the precinct

and limit* of a chapel.

CHAPERON, (Fr.) a hood or bonnet, an-
ciently worn by the knights of the garter, as
part of the habit of that noble order: but in

heraldry, it is a little escutcheon fixed in

the forehead of the horses that draw a hearse
nt a funeral. Cwel. Blount.

CHAPITERS, (Lat, capitula, Fr. chapiircs,

i. c. chapters of a book) signified in our an'

cient common law, a summary of such mat-
ters as were to be enquired of, or presented

before justice* in eyre, justices of assise, or

of peace, in their sessions. Britton, cap. 3.

Thrse chapiters are now those articles

which arc delivered by the justice in his

charge to the inquest;, whereas, in ancient

times, they were first read in open court,

and then delivered in writing to the grand

inquest, for their better observance ; and
the grand jury were to answer upon their

oaths to all the articles thus delivered them,
and not put the judges to long and learned

charges to little or no purpose, for want of

remembering t.he same, as they* do now, when
they think their duty well enough performed,
if they only present those few of many mis-
demeanors which are brought before them by
way of indictment. Horn's Mir. lib. 3. Dm
articles in Eyre. Cowci. Blount,

f

CHAPLAIN, (capeltomts) a priest or like

spiritual person retained by the king, or some
noble person, to instruct him and his family,

and say divine service in his house. Cwcel,

Bhttnt.

The king, queen, prince, princess, and
royal family, may ntain as many chaplains

S3 they please; and the king's chaplains

may hold any number of benefices of the

king's gift, as the king sh 'll think he to be-
gin* upon th^m. And this, even in addition

to what they htdd upon the presentation of a

subject without dispensation : but a king's

chaplain beneficed by the kin^, cannot af-

terwards take a living from a subjfCt, but hy
a dispensation according to the stat. 1 SalL

161.

An archbishop may retain eight chaplains;

a duke, or a bishop, six; marquis, or earf,

five ; viscount, four ; baron, knight of the

garter, or lord chancellor, three ; a onchess,
marchioness, countess, baroness, the trea-

surer, and controller of the king's house, the

king's secretary, dean of the chapel, almoner,
and master of the rolls, each of them two;
the chief justice of the king's bench, &C.
one; all which may purchase a licence or

dispensation, and take two benefices with

cure of souls. Sfnt. 22 H. 8. cap. 13.

Also every judge of the king's bench and
common pleas, and chancellor and chief ba-

ron of the exchequer, and the liing*s attor-

ney and solicitor general, may each of them
h*ve one ehaphin, attendant on his person,

having one benefice with cure, who may be

non~r< sident on the same, by stat. 25 Men*
8. cap. 16.

And the groom of the stole, treasurer of

the king's chamter, and chancellor of the

duchy of Lancaster, may retain each one

chaplain^ Stat. 33 flen. %. cap. 28.

There is also a distinction between the

k'ng's chaplains and those of noblemen, for

the king can give a leave to his chaplains for

non-residence, even whilst they do not at-

tend his household. But the t haplains of

noblemen arc only excused during their ac-

-tual attendance upon lords or their ladies.

3 Bum. F.c. L. 290.

A chaplain must be retained by letters tes-

timonial under hand and seal, or he is not

a chaplain within the statute , so that it is

not enough for a spiritual person to be re-

tained by word only to be a chaplain. 4
Rep. 90.

*

CHAPTER, (c'apitulum) is a congregation
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©f clergymen consisting of prebends or en-

nans under the dean in a cathedral church.

This collegiate company is metaphorically

termed cajntutum, signifying a little head,

it being a kind of head, not only to govern
the diocese in the vacation of the bishoprick,

but also in many things to advise and assist

the bishop when the see is full, for which,
with the dean, they form a council. Co.

Lit. 103.

CHAKOfi to then rand JcrtY. The grand
jury, previous to their sitting to receive in-

dictments proposed before them are instruct-

ed in tkt articles of their enquiry by a charge

from the judge, who presides on the pencil,

these articles were formerly reduced to writ-

ing, and delivered to the graud jury fjr their

information* See Chapiters.

CHARGE AND DISCHARGE. A charge
is a thing done, that btndeth him that doth
it : and discharge is the removal, or taking

away of that charge. Terms de L?y* Land
may he charged divers ways; as by demise,
tnoituage, ur tyrant of rem out of it, or !>y

statutes, judgments, conditions, warranties,

or the like. Lit. secL 648. Moor Ca. 129.

Dyer 10.

If rent be issuing out of a hous?, &c. and
it falls down, the charge shall remain upon
the soil. 9 E. 4. 20. But when the estate is

gone, upon which the charge was grounded,
there generally the charge is determined.
Cdu Ml 349. And in all cases where any ex-
ecutory thing is created by deed, there by
consent of all the parties it may he by deed
defeated and discharged. 10 Rep. 49

Charge and discharge itt Equity. - Where a
decree or order of the court directs an ac-

count, or the like, to be taken and examined
before one of the masters thereof, in sueh
case, the plaintiff delivers in an account be-

fore the master, in the form of a chatge

against the defendant, which being examin-
ed and gone through, the defendant or ad-

verse party must bring in his discharge

against such charge, which being likewise

examined and gone through, the master will

exercise bis judgment upon the evidence,

and allow or disallow the charge or any part

of it as he thinks proper, and so c contra as to

the discharge, afterwhich the report is made,
CHARITABLE CORPORATION. A so-

ciety of persons, who iu the early part of the

reign of G>». 2. obtained a statute to lend mo-
ney to industrious poor, at 5/. per cent, in-

terest on pawns aud pledges, to prevent their

filling into the hands of the pawnbrokers, and
they were therefore called the charitable cor-

poration : but they likewise took 51. per cent,

for the charge of officers, warehouses, &c.
And in the 5th of Geo. 2. broke, and de-
frauded the proprietors of great sums. See 5

Geo. 2. cap. 31, 32. 7 Geo. 2. cap. 11.

CHARITABLE USES. The king as pa-
rent putrid, has the general superintendancc
of all charities, which he exercises by th*
keeper of his conscience, the chancellor;

and therefore wheuever it is necessary! the at-

torn* y general at the relation of some in-

formant (who is usually called ikefetutor,)

files ex afftcio, an information in the court of

chancery, to have the charity properly esta-

blished. 3 BfocL 427.

Also by stat. 43 EUz. r. 4. authority is

given to the lord chancellor or lord keeper, and
to the chancellor of the duchy ofLancaster re-

spect i v e I

y

}
to grantcomm braions under t hcirsc-

vvi\\\ seals, to inquire into abuses of charitable
donations, and rectify the same by decree ;

which may be reviewed in the respective

courts of the several chancellors upon ex-
ceptions taken thereto, lint though this is

done in the petty bag-office, in the court of
chancery, because the commission is there
returned, it is not a proceeding at common
law, but treated as an original cause in the
court of equity. 3 Black. 42$.

The evidence below is not tak^n down in

writing, and the respondent, in his answer to

the exceptions, may allege whnt new matter
he pleases- upon which they go to proof,

and examine witnesses in writing upon all

the matters in issue: and the court may de-

cree the respondent to pay all the costs,

though no such authority is given by the

statute* Ibid.
*

And as it is thus considered as an original

cause throughout, an appeal lies of course
from the chancellor's decree to the House of

Peers. Ibid.

As to what shall be deemed a charitable

usrr, the slat. 43 Etiz* c. 4, enacts, that
** the commissioners shall pjquire of the fol-

lowing uses as good and chautablc : viz. for

relief of aged and impotent and poor peo-
ple; for maintenance of sick and maimed
soldiers; schools of learning, fiee schools,

scholars in universities; houses of correc-

tion ; for repair of bridges, of seas and ha-
vens, of causeways, of churches, of sea-

banks, of highways; for education and pre-

ferment of orphans, for marriage of poor
maids, for support and help of young trades-

men, of handicraftsmen, of persons decayed j

for redemption, oi relief of prisoners or cap-
tives, for ease and aid of poor inhabitants;
concerning payment of fifteenths, setting

out of soldiers, and other taxes.

Other gtfb, provisions, and limitations
which, though not within the letter, have
been held to be within the provisions of the

statute, as money to maintain a preaching
minister, or a schoolmaster '. so for the Lm.ld-

ing of an hospital for the rchef of poor peo-
ple. 2 r*?:* 187. So for the king to fund a
free-school, and make it a corporation of
guardians, masters, and usher??, to give cha-
rity to them and theirs for necessaries to

maintain them, and certain poor people
under them: so for the budding a session*,

house for a city or county * the making of a
new or repair of an old pulpit in a church,
or the buying a pulpit cloth or, pulpit

cushion, o'r the setting up of new bell*,
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where none are, or amending them, where
they are out of order. Duke's Ch. Us. 109.

So a devise of money to a minister to preach
an annual sermon, and keep a tomb-stone
ami inscription iu repair, and to a corpora-

tion for keeping accounts thereof, is a cha-
ritable use. 1 Vex. $20 4 Bra, Ch> Hep, 67.

FonbL '2U3- See also Moi tmat'u

C HARKS, are pit-coal when charred or

(barked, so called in Worcestershire ; as

sea-coal thus prepared at Newcastle *s called

coke, Btonnt*

CHARRK OF LEAD, is a quantity of lead

consisting of thirty pigs, each pig containing

MX stone wanting two pomuls, and every
stone being twelve pounds. Q*ioel. Blount.

CHAKTA, a word made use of not only
for a charter, for the holding: an estate, but
also a statute. See Magna Charta.

CHARTE, a card, chart, or pUn which
mariners use at sou, mentioned 14 Cur. 2.

cap. !i3. (ktmL BLuut.
CHARTER {Vr. cartel) a letter of defi-

ance, or challenge to single combat; in

use heretofore to decide difficult controver-

sies at law, which could not otherwise be
determined. Blount,

CHARTKR, (Lat- chmto, Fr. chartres, i. e.

instrumenta) is the written evidence of things

<lonc between man and man : and charters

are dhided into those of the //*g, and those

of private perstwi. Charters of the kmg are

those whereby the King passeth any grant to

any person or body politic; as a charter of

exemption, of privilege, pardon, or the lite*.

Bract* Lib. 2. c. <26, Brit, c 39, Fteta, lib. 3.

c. 14. Cowet. B&unU
Charters of private persons are deeds and

instruments for the conveyance oflands, &c.
And the purchaser of lands shall have all the

charters, deeds and evidences as incident to

the same, and for the maintenance of his

title. Co. Lit. 6. Moor Ca,

CHARTERER, in Cheshire, a freeholder

is called by this name* Sir P. Lctfs Antiq.

fol. 356.

CJfAKTKR-GOVERNUKXTS IN AME-
RICA* Our colonics in America, previous

to the acknowledgment of the independanee
of the united states by 22 Geo, 3. c. 46. with

respect to their interior polity, were pro-

perly of three sotts.

1. Provincial establishment*, the constitu-

tions of which depend on the respective com-
missions issued by the crown to the govern-

ors, and the instructions which usually ac-

company those commissions ; under the au-

thority of which, provincial assemblies are

constituted with the power of making local

ordinances, not repugnant to the Jaws of

England. 1 Black. 108.

2 Proprietary governments, granted out

by the crown to individuals, in the nature of

feudatory principalities, with all the inferior

regalities, and subordinate powers of legisla-

tion, which formerly belonged to the owners
of counties palatine; yet still with these ex-

press conditions, that the ends for which the

grant was made, be substantially pursued,

and that nothing be attempted which may
derogate from the au'hoiity of the mother
country. Ibid.

3, Charter governments, in the nature of

civil corporations, with the power of making
by-laws, for their own interior regulation,

not contrary to the laws of England -

y and
with such rights and authorities as are spe-

cially given them in I heir several charters

of incorporator!*. JbuL
'\ he form ofgovernment in most of them is

borrowed from that of England. They have

a governor nami'd bv the king (or in r^oiue

proprietary colonies oy the proprietor) who
is his representative or deputy

; they star
have courts of justice *>f tr i.mvh, truui

whose decisions an appeal lies to the king

and council here in England. Ibid.

Their general assemblies, which are their

honse of commons, together with their coun-
cil of state, bring their upper bouse, with

the concurrence of the king, or his repre-

sentative, the governor, make laws suited to

their emergency. Ibid.

CHARTER-LAND, (terra per chartam) is

such as a man holds by charter, that is by
evidence in writing otherwise called freehold.

Anno 19 JL 7, atju 13. This in the time of

the Saxons was called hock/and, which was
held (according to Lambard) with more com-
modious and easy conditions than fulktund

was, i. e. lands held without writing. 2
Block. Com. 90.

CHARTER- PARTV, (Lat churta p:rtitat

Fr. cftartre parti, L c a deed or writing divid-

ed) is what among merchants and sea-faring

men we commonly call a pair of indentures.

ining the covenants and agreements

made between them, touching their mer-

chandize and maritime, affairs. 2 InsU 673.

And charter-patties of affreightment settle

agreements, as to the cargo of ships, and

bind the master to deliver the goods in ^ood

condition at the place of discbarge, accord-

ing to agreement j and the master sometimes
obliges himself, ship, tackle and furniture,

for performance.

The common law construes charter par-

tics, as near as may be, according to the

intention of them, and not according to the

literal sense of tradtrs, or those that mer-

chandize by sea, but they must be regu-

larly pleaded. In covenant by charter-par-

fy, i hat the ship should return to the river

of -Thames, by a certain time, dangers of

the sea excepted, and after in the voyage,

and within the time of the return, the ship

was taken upon the sea by pirates, so that

the master could not return at the time men-
tioned in the agreement; it was adjudged
that this impediment was within the exception

pf the charier-party, which extends as well

to any danger upon the sea by pirates and men
of war, as dangers of the sea by ship-wreck

,

tempest, &c. Stile 132, 2 Hoi. Abr. 245.
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A ship is freighted at so much per month
that she shall be out, covenanted to be paid

afier her arrival at the port of London; the

ship s cast away coming up from the Downs,

but the lading is all preserved, the fr ight

shall in this case be paid; for the money
becomes due monthly by the contract, and
the place mentioned is only to freer atu

where the money is to be paid, and the ship
is intitle-1 io waives, bke a mariner thatscrw s

by the month, who if be dies in the voyage,
his executors are to be answered pro rata.

Motluy de Jur. Mantim. 260. If a part-

owner of a ship refuse to join with the other
owners in setting out of the ship, he shall not
be inttled to bis share of the freight; but by
the course of the admiralty, the other own-
ers ought to give security if the ship perish in

the voyage, to make good to the owner stand-

ing; out his share of the ship. Sir Lionel
Jenkins, in a case of this nature, certified

that by the law marine and course of the ad-
miralty, the plaintiff was to have no share of
the freight; and that it was so in all places,

for o:herw ise there would be no navigation.

Lex Mercat. 100, See Freiaht.

CHAKTIS REDDEND1S, is a writ now in

disuse which anciently lay against him that

bad charters or feoffment entrusted to his

keeping, and refused to deliver them. Rig*
Orig. 159.

CHASE, { Fr. chasse) is a great quantity
of woody ground lying open, and privileged

for wild beasts of the chase, which properly

extend to the buck, doe, fox, martin, and
roe, and in common and leg&4 sense to alt

the beasts of the forest; which, besides the

other, are reckoned to he hart, hind, hare,

boar, and wolf, and in a word all wild beasts

of venary, or hunting, Cb. Lit, 233.

A chase is of a middle nature between a
forest and a park, being commonly less than

a forest, and not endowed with so many li-

berties, as the courts of attachment, swain*

mote, and justice-seat; though of a larger

compass, and stored with greater diversity

both of keepers, and wild beasts or game,
than a park. Alanutood.

A chase also diiVcrs from a forest in thi*,

because it may he in the hands of a subject,

which a for st in its proper and true naiure

cannot CrompL Jurtsd. 148, 197.

For though the king may give or alienate

aforest to a subject, yet it thereby lo>eth

the true property of a forest, because the
courts ca!lcd the justice-seat, swainmote,
&c. do forthwith vanish, none being able

to make a lord chief jusfcOQ in eyre of the
forest, but the king, and yet it may be
granted in so large a manner, as there may
be attachment, swainmote, and a court equi-

valent to ajust ice -scat, and ifsuchjurisdiction

is not added in the grant, it becomes a chase,

and trespassers in it are only punishable by
the common law. Manwood, part 52. c. 3* 4,

4 fm> 314.

A chase likewise differ* from a park in that

it is not inclosed ; and also in that, a man
may have a chase in another man's ground
as well as his own, being indeed the liberty

of keeping blasts gfchace or royal game there-

in, protected even from the owner of the

land, with a power of hunting them therein.

2 Black. Com. 38.

And if a person hath a chase in other

men's grounds, and after purctaseth the
grounds, the chase remaineth. 2 fust. 316-

Also if a common person hath a chase in.

another's soil, the owner of the soil cannot
destioy ail the covert, but ought to leave

sufficient thereof, and also browsewood, as

bath been accustomed. 1 1 Rep* 2'2.

CHASOR, an hunting bursa Dederunt
Tniht unum cAtnwcm, &c. L*g* WilL 1. cup,

Blount.

CHASTE LLAINE, a noble woman : quasi

casttilt domina.

CHASTITY- The Roman law (Ff. 43, 3.

1.) justifies homicide in defence of the chas-
tity ether of one's ae f or n lations- and so

also, according to.>e Iden, [de Legib. Htbf&vr.

I 4. c. S.) sioud the law in the Jewish re-

public. The Englivh law likewise justifies a
woman; killing one who attempts to r.tvish

her. {Bac. Mem, 34. i Hawk* P C. 71.)
So the husband or father may justify k tiling

a man, who attempts a rape upon his wife

or daughter $ but not if he takes them in

adultery by consent, for the one is forcible

and felmuus, but not the other. 1 Hal,

P. & 4S3,6. 4 BtacL 181.

And without doubt the forcibly al tempt-
ing a crime, of a still more de:estab e na-
ture, may be equally resisted by the death
of the unmitural aggrtssor. fOv the one
uniform principle that runs through our
own and all other taws seems to bu* this, that

where a ciimc, in itself capital, is endea-
voured to he cummitted by force, it h law-

ful to repel that force by the death of the

party attempt ii i;. 4 Black. Com. 181*

CHATTELS, or CVTALS, (fiomthe Lat.

caia'ln) winch primarily sonified Only beasts

or husbandry, or as we ^ till call ttiein eaitle
;

but in its secondary sei>s6 it was applied to

all movables in general. 2 Black, 3B3. And
chattels are distributed by our law into two
kinds, ebattfls real, and chattels personal,

!i Black. 386.

Chattel* real are such as concern or sa-

vour of the realty or freehold, as terms for

years of land, the next presentation to a
church, estates by statute merchant, statute

si aple, 'elegit, or the like: and the.se arc

called real chattels^ as bemg intci ests issuing

out of or annexed to real estates, ot which
they have one quality, vis. immobtttftf, wtjich

denominates them rent \ but want the other,

viz. a sufficient legal indeterminate dura-
tion : and this want it is that constitutes

them chattels : the utmost period for which
they ^an last is fixed and determinate, either

for such a space of time cerUuij or till such
a particular turn of money be iai.-td out of
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mch a particular income. Thus a lease for

years must necessarily fail at the end and
completion of the term : the next presenta-

tion to a chinch is satisfied and gone the
iTiptint it comes into possesion, that is, by
the firsc avoidance, and presentation to the

Jiving; the conditional estates by statutes

and eleg its are determined as soon as the

debt is paid j and if there be any other

rhaf. el real it will be found to Correspond

Wh the resit in this essential quality, that its

duration is limited 10 a certain time, beyond
which it cannot subsist* 1 Itnt+ lib. 2 black.m

Chattels personal are property an/I strictly

speaking things movable, which may be an-
nexed to or attendant on the person of the

owner, and carried about with him from one
part of the world to another. 2 B ack. 3S7,

Thus gold, silver, plateJewels, household-

pious and wares, in a shop; corn sown on
* the ground, carts, ploughs, coaches, saddles,

cattle, as femes, oxen, kmc, bullocks, sheep,

pigs, and all tame fowls and birds, swans,

turkeys, geese, poultry, are called personal

in two respects, one because they Belong im-
mediately to the person of man ; and the

other, for that being zv.y way injuriously

withheld from us we have no meant to reco-

ver them but by personal action. Co* Lit*

118. J%40.
But deeds relating to a freehold, obli-

gations, and tho like, which are things in

action, are not reckoned under goods end
chattels ; nor is money, or animals jMn
naiuriP* 8 Rep* Tomt de Ley 103,

Kitch, SS,

CHAUD-MEDLEY, is of pretty much the

same import with chance-medley. 'J 'he for-

mer, in its etymology, signifies an affray in

the heat of blood, or passion ; the latter, a
casual affray. The latter is in common
speech too often erroneously applied to any
manner of homicide by misadventure ; where*
as it appears by the stat, 24 Hen* 8, c. 5.

and our ancient bocks, Staundf. P. C. In,

that it is properly applied to such killing as

happens in self-defence, upon sudden ren-

counter. 3 Insi. 55, 67. Fader $15, 6*

4 Block. Com. IU.
C [ 1 ,\ fJM PEKT, a kind of tenure mention-

ed in Stat. 35 EtL & to the hospital of
Bowes in the isle of Guernsey, Cauet. Blount.

CHAUKTER, a singer in a cathedral. Jbid,

C HAUNTRY-REN TS, are rents paid to

the rrown by the servants or purchasers of

chauntryglands. 22 Car. 2. c. 6,

CHEATS, are deceitful practices in de-

frauding or endeavouring to defraud another

of his known right by means of some artful

device, contrary to the plain rules of com-
mon honesty ; as by playing with false d ce,

or by causing an illiterate person to execute

a deed to his prejudice, by reading* it over
to him «n words different from those in which
it was written; or by persuading a woman
to execute writings to another as her trustee,

upon an intended marriage, which in truth

contained no such thing, hut only a warrant

of attorney to confess a judgment \ or by sup-

pressing a will, and such like. 1 Umokm 188*

And toy 35 Hen* 8. cap. i, '* if any person
lt falsely and deceitfully get into his hands
" or possession any money or other things
*' of any other persons by colour of any
*' false token, &c. being convicted, he shall
£< have such punishment by imprisonment,
" setting- upon the pillory, or by any cor-
" poral pain, except pains of death, a* shall
** be adjudged by the porsous before whom
41 be shall be convicted." See. 2.

For this offence the offender cannot be

fined, hut corporal p:-iin only inflicted if he

be indicted on the statute. 3 lad. 133.

But if he he indicted (as he may be) at

common law, he may be fiued and tin prison-

ed, 4 Bkek, J 58. 1 thick. 158.

And there ar^i frauds wliich in a special

cast may not be hetped civilly, and yet shall

be pun ched criminally : as, if a minor goes

about the town, and pretending' to be of age
defraud* many persons, by taking credit fop

a COTtfcidejab'C quantity i»f goods, and l hen
ins>i<Ung on his nonage, the persons injured

cannot recover the- value of their goods,

though they may indict and punish hi in for

a common cheat. Bart. 100,

Also, by 30 Geo. 2. c. S4, persons con-

victed of obtaining money or goods by false

pretences, or of sending threatening letters

in order lo extort money or goods, may he

punished by line and imprisonment, or by
pillory, whipping, or transportation*' But
it has been determined on this statute that a

fake assertion or affirmation, without an
artful device or contrivance, wjll not amount
to a false pretence, and therefore it was held

in the & i>. Lara, that it was not a false

pretence w ithin this statute to purchase goods

aud to give a bill for them drawn open a

banker with whom the drawer bad no effects.

6 7er. Rep. 565.

CHECK- ROLL, is a roll or book con-

taining tbe names iff such as are attendant

on and in pay to the king or other great

personages, as their household servants,

Stat. 19 Car* 2. cap* 2* It is otherwise call-

ed the chequer-roll, and seems to take its

etymology from theExchequer. lAHen. 8.

CHELlNDRAj was a sort of ship, Cowl*

CHEST, an uncertain quantity of mer-
chandise, wine, &c. Covpel. Blount.

CH KS f£ R. Sec Coun i ies Pala tin e.

CHEVAGE, (chevagium, from the Fr. chef

\

r. e. caput) was a tribute or sum of money
ft.rmerly paid by such as held lands in vil-

h nagc to their lords in acknowledgment, and
was a kind of head or poll-money. Cowd.
B/wmt.
CHEVANT [A, a loan or advance of

money upon credit. Ibid.

CliFAKKIL, (rheverilfus) a young cock,

or cockling, Ibid* -
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CHEVISANCE, (from the Fr, chevUsancc,)

signifies an agreement or contract made iu

respect to the buying and seeing of goods

amongst traders, and is so used in stat.

\ 3 is/?». c. 7, relating to bankrupts,

CHEVlTUE^and CHEVISCjE, are beads

of ploughed lands. (We/. Hlouni.

CHIEF RENTS, the rente of freeholders

of manors often so called, i. e. rediim cap\*

tales* They are also denominated quit rents,

yttieti rediliu, because thereby the tenant

;roes quit and free of all other bervices. S
&uck. Com. 42.

CHIEF PLEDGE, (plcgius vtl vas capi-

tatii) mentioned "20 Iltn. 6. c, 8. See Bu-
T<Higlt-h*Htl and BoToitgh-hoidtr.

CHIEF ( TENANTS is ). Tenants in

capite, holding immediately under the king,

in right of his crown and dignity. 2 £/<idt.

Com. 60.

CHILDREN, (inlaw} are a man's issue,

begotten on his wife. The duties of children

to their parents arise from a principle of
natural justice and retribution : for to those
who gave us existence we naturally owe
subjection nnd obedience during our minor-
ity; and honour and reverence ever after

;

they who protected the weakness of our

infancy are entitled to our protection in the
infirmities of their age: they who by sus-

tenance have enabled their offspring lo pros-

per, ought in return to be supported ny that

offspring, in case they stand in need of as-

sistance : upon this principle proceed all

the duties of chifdreu to their parents which
are enjoined by positive laus: thus a child

is equally justifiable in defending the person

or maintaining the cause or suit of a bad
parent as a good one $ and is equally com-
pellable by the stat, 43 Elh. c. 2, made for

the relief of the poor, if of sufficient ability,

to maintain and provide for a wicked and un-

natural progenitor, as for one who has shown
the greatest tenderness and parental pietv.

1 Black* 453, 434.

See a.' so Agt— Capa ri iy— Jnfan f , an

d

Posthumous.

CHILDWIT, (Sax.) was a fine or penalty

of a bond-woman unlawfully gotten with

child. And according to OuW it signified

a power to take a fine of a bond-woman got-

ten with child without the lord's consent %

and within the manor of WrittJe, in the coun-
ty of Essex, every reputed father of a bape
child pays to the lord, for a fine, 3s. 4d*
where it seems to extend as well to free as

bond-women ; and the custom is there called

child wit to this day. Blount.

CHIMIN, (from the Fr, them\n
y i. e. via)

Is a way ; which is of two sorts : the king's

highway, and a private way. L'omyns3 Dig*

tit- Chim.

CHIMINAGE, (Chhninaginm) is a toll due
by custom for having a way through o> forest.

Cromp. JurUd. 389. Co. Lit. 56. CoweL
Item/,
CHIMNEY. MONEY, otherwise called

hearth-money, a duty imposed by 14 Car* Q*

r. 2, on every nre-beartu and stove of every
dwelling or other bouse within England and
Wales, which being much coinplained of, ah

burtbensome to the people, was taken off

by 7 & 8 IV. 3. c. IS, which substituted an
equally grievous duty on windows,

CHIMNEY SWEEPERS. By 28 Geo. 3-

c. 49« the church wardens and overseers of
parishes, with the consent of two justices,

may b nd any hoy of the age^f eight years or

more, chargeable to the parish, or who begs,

or with the consent of the parent, to he ap-
prentice to a chimney sweeper, until 1 6 years

of age.

His age to be mentioned in the indenture,

as taken from the register, or where none ac-

cording to information. Ibid.

The form of the indenture is given, but
they are not chargeable with the duty now
chargeable on parish indentures. lbjst.

Covenants for keeping boys under eight

years are void ; and taking them otherwise is

10/. penalty, and not less than 5/, Ibid*

Overseers of the poor of any township or

vi llage may ajct . Jbid

.

A i y u ; >c may determine complaints be-

tween masters and apprentices. Ibid*

No one shall keep more than s"x appren-

tices at one time, on like pain, and every

master is to affix a brass plate with hts name
and place of abode, on the front of a leathern

cap ibr the hoy to wear when upon dutyj on
like pain. Ibid.

Masters ill treating apprentices, or bein^
guilty of a breach of covenant, subjected to

like pain. I0id.

Masters are not to let apprentices to hire,

nor cause them to call ihc streets before se-

ven, nor after twelve between Michaelmas
and Lady Day; nor before five and twelve,

between Lady Day and Michaelmas, on like

pain. Ibid.

A magistrate may convict ; and the penal-

ties are recoverable by distress; but not to

issue till six days after tonviction, and order
for payment served

j
appeal lies to the in-

former. /bid.

CHIPP, CHEAP, CHIPPING, signifies

the place to he a market - town, as Chip-
penham, &e. Blwtnt.

CHiPPlNGAVEL, or cheapingavel, toll

for buying and selling. Ibid*

CHIRCHGEMOT, or CHIRGEMOT, («-
rrgimot* Sax.) a synod, or a meeting in a
church or vestry. 4 Inst. 321, Couct. Blount.

CHIROGRAPH, {chhagraphium, or s<rip~

turn chirogntphatum). Formerly when deeds
were more concise than at present, it was
usual to write both parts on the same piece

of parchment, with some words or letters of

the alphabet written between them, through

which the parchment was cut, either in a
straight or indented line, in such manner
as to leave half the word Chirograph on
in one part, and half in the other. Deeds
thus made were denominated syvgrapha by
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the canonists, and with us chirographs
t or

hand-writing^ the word cirograpfium or cy-

rographum being usually that which is di-

vided in making \\u indenture : and this

custom is strll preserved in making out the

indentun s of a fine. 2 Black. 296.

CHIROGRAPHER op FINES, (rktrogra-

phu: Jin'ttum et cancvrdiarum of the Greek

Xnfo7f«$ov, a compound of wmmv*, a
hand, and 7^0, jcm^u, I write, a writ-

in sr of a mail's hand) signifies lhat officer in

the Common Pleas who ingrusseth fines ac-

knowledged in that court into a perpetual

record, after they are examined and passed
in the other office*!, and tjiat writes and
delivers the indentures of them to the party :

and this officer makes out two indentures,

one for the buyer, another for the seller ;

and also makes one other indented piece,

containing the effect of the fine, which he
delivers to the cuslos brevwm, which is called

the foot of the fine, The chirograpWer

likewise, or his deputy, proclaims all the

lines in the court every term, according

to ,thc statute, and indorses the proclama-
tions upon the backside of the foot thereof,

aim uUays lt-> ps the writ of covenant, and
note of the fine. 2 Inst. 468.

CHIV

A

iMYj^erniiium mititore) comes from
the Fr. cheialicr, and in our law was used tor

a tenure of lauds by knights service j \4 hereby

the tenant was bound lo peri'-rui sunut m
war unto the king-, or the mesne lord of whom
he held by that tenure.

it was only in the feoffment that the te-

nant held ptr sertitium milttare, without

any specification of serjcanty, escuage, <5cc.

Special, when it was declared particularly

by what kind of knight-service the land was

held.

By the stat 12 Car. 2. c 24, tenures

by knights service of the king, er any
other person in capite, ice. and the fruits

and consequences thereof are taken away
and discharged ; and all tenures are to he

construed and adjudged to he free and com-
mon socage, 3c, e.

CHOP -CHURCH, (eccte>iarum permute-

do) a vulgar expression, used to denote the

exchange of benefices ; thus to chop and
change is a common expression. Court/.

Blount.

CHORAL, {choral)*) any person admitted
to sit and serve God iu the choir, or chorus.

Ibid.

CHOREPISCOPI, Suffragan or rural

bishops, nou- abolished. Kenned Paroch.

A?itiq. 639.

CHOSE, (Fr.) a thing ; used in the com-
mon law with divers epithets; as, chose

local, chote transitory, and ohose in action.

Chose local is such a thing as is annexed
to a place, as a mill, and the like - and
chose transitory is that thing which is mov-
able, and may he taken away, or carried

from place to place: chose in action is a
thing incorporeal, and only a right, which

may he recoverd by suit, as an "annuity, a
hond or obligation for debt, covenant, or the

like. And, generally, all causes of suit for

any debt, duty, or wrong, are to be account-

ed choses in action : and it seems a chose In

action may also be called chose in suspence,

because it hath no real existence or being,

nor can properly be said V> be in our pos-

session until after a verdict Bro. til. CAstf

in Action. 1 lit. Abr. 264. 2. Block. 390.

When bonds Or other specialties or debts

arii assigned, it is done wilh power of attor-

ney to receive and sue hi the assignor's

name ; so that though in this case a chose

in act'on may be said to be assignable over

to a certain extent, yet it amounts to little

more than a letter of attorney to sue for

the debt. Wood** imt. 282. 1 Ship. Abr. 337,

CHRISM, a confection of oil and balsam

Consecrated by the bishop, and used in the

popish ceremonies of baptism, confirmation,

and sometimes ordination. Camel. Blount. 1

CHRTSMALE, Chiismal, Chrisnm, the

face-cloth, or piece of liutn laid over the

child's head at baptism, which in ancient

t:mes was a perquisite due to the parish

priest. Ibid.

CHRISMAT1S DENARII, chrison-pence,

money paid to the diocesan, or to his suffra-

gan, by the parochial clergy, for the chrisom

consecrated by ihem about Easter, for the

holy uses of the year ensuing. Cartular,

Along. De Bernedy % Cotton. MS.
CHR IST IANITAT IS CURIA, the court

christian, <T ecclesiastical judicature. See

Court Christian*

CHURCH, (ecclesia) is a temple or build-

in- c- u^ecmted to the honour of God ami

religion, and anciently dedicated to some
saint, whose name it assumed j or it is an
" assembly of persons unhed by Ihe profes-

" sion of the same christian faith, metto-
" gether for religious worship j

1
' and if it

hath administration of the sacraments and

sepulture, it is in law adjudged a church.

A church in general cutwists of three prin-

cipal parts, that is, the belfrey or steeple, the

bodyofthechurch witbtue aisles,and the chan-

cel : and not only the freehold of the whole
church, but of the church-yard, are in the

parson or rector ; and the parson may have
an action of trespass against any one that

shall commit any trespass in the church

or church-yard ; as in the breaking of seats

annexed to the ebttfeb, or ihe windows, taking

away the leads, or any of the materials of

the church, cutting the trees in the church*

yard, &c. Co, Lit. 6U, 645.

Also a man may be indicted for digging

up the graves of persons buried, and taking

away their borial-dresses, &e. the property

whereof remains in the party who was the

owner when used : and it is said an offender

was found guilty of felony in this case, but

had his dergy, Co. Lit. 113*

The property of the bells, books, and

other ornaments, and the goods of the
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rhnrub, is in the parishioners j
but the cus-

tody of them is in the church-wardens, who
may maintain action of trespass against

such as shall wrongfully take them away*

1 Ral, Rep. 255.

The use of the body of the church, and
the seats fixed to the freehold, is common
to all the parishioners that pay to the re*

pairs thereof. The chancel of the church
is to be repaired by the parson, unless there

be a custom tn the contrary ; and for these

repairs the pardon may out down trees in

the church-yard, but not otherwise, 33 E. 1.

Slat. 2. viz. Stat. \e Rector pnis(emat,&>£. By
the common law parishioners of every parish

are hound to repair the church : 1 Safk. 164*
and the Spiritual court may compel the parish-

ioners to repair the church, and excommu-
nicate every one of them till it be repaired ;

but those that are willing to contribute shall

be absolved till the greater part agree to

a tax, when the excommunication is to be
taken off- but the spiritual coutt cannot
assess them towards it. 1 Mott. 19*. Went.
367. For though this court hath power to

oblige the parishioners to repair by ecclesi-

astical censures, yet they cannot appoint
in what sum, or set a rate, for that must
be settled by the church-waniens, See.

2 Mod. S.

Where a church is so much out of repair

that it is necessary to pn]] it down, tn such
case, upon a general warning to the parish-

ioners, the major par*, meetinir, may make
a rate for pulling it down, and rebuilding it

on the old foundation, and it shall be good.

And if any parishioner refuse to pay his

proportion, they may Jihel against him in

the ecclesiastical cuurt. 2 Mod. 222. And
if a church be down, and tin- parish is in-

creased, the greater part of the parish may
raise a tax for he necessary enlarging it, as

well as the repairing thereof, Sec, ! Mod.'ZSI.

Church rates for repairs are to he made
by the churchwardens and the major part of

Hie parhhiBnns
1
which shall bind the others,

after a general notice given ; and if the pa-

rishioners refuse or neglect to meet upon
such notice, or if on meeting they refuse to

make a rate, then the church -wardens and
overseers of the poor may make a rate, and
levy it on the inhabitants, being first con-
firmed by the ordinary or archrlearon. And
rates for repairing of churches, fcc. arc of
ecclesiastic- al cognizance, and to be reco-

vered in the ecclesiastical court- Also if

a parish is unequally rated, those who are

aggrieved must plead it in the "spiritual

court, being sued there. 1 Vent. 367. 2
RoL Abr* 29 J.

These rates must be made upon the whole
pansh, and nut on particular persons ; and
the charge is in respect of the land, upon
every occupier, &c. If the owner lives in

another parish he shall be rated for repairs

iti the parish where the lands lie, and not

where he lives; for though the charge is

upon the person, yet it is in regard of hJa

lands i if he let the same by lease, then he
shall be charged in respect of the rent re-

served, and the farmer shall make up the

rest <2 RoL Rep. 270*

The communion tables are to be kept in

repair in churches, and covered in time of

divine Service with a carpet, Sec- And the

Ten Commandments to be set up at the east

end of every church or chapel, and other

chosen sentences of scripture upon the walls.

Can* 8 f

2, 83.

By 1 Eim c. 2.; 23 Elh. c. h; and
3 Jnc* 1, 4, every person is to repair to

bis parish church every Sunday, on pain of

forfeiting U. for every offence j and being

present at any form of prayer used contrary
to the Book of Common Prayer, is punished
with sit months imprisonment, Sec. Persons
above sixteen years of age, who absent them-
selves from church above a month, are to for-

feit 20/. per month to the king , and if they

keep any inmate thus irreligiously disposed, in

their houses, they forfeit lt)A per month. But
protectant dissenters, not denying theTrinity f

art' exempted from the penalties by I fV.tfM.
c. 18. And Roman catholics by 31 Geo, 5,

c, 52.

No ill language is to be used*, or noise

made in churches or church-yards; aud per-

sons striking others there are to be exrorn-

municated, and lose one of their,.cars : and
a man may not lawfully return blows in his

own defence in these cases. 5 tt 6 Ed. 6\

cap. 4- Disturbing dissenting or Roman ca-

tholic ministers officiating divine service*

incurs three months imprisonment, and a
forfeiture of 20/. by stat- 1 M. cap. 3, and
1 W. $ M. * 13, 31 & 3. c. 52, any person

may be indicted for indeuent or irreverent be-

haviour in the church ; and those that offend

against the acts of uniformity are punishable

either by indictment upon the statute, or

h^ the ordinary, &e. See likewise Mqg.
Chart. 9 Hen. 3. c. 1,—5 Ed. 3.—13 Ed. I,

stat, 2. e* 6.—3E/1 1, stat. 2,-21 1,

c- 3.-9 Ed. 2, stat. 1, c. 10.—50 Ed. 3,
c. 5*— I Ric. % e. 5, and 15 Ric, 2, c. 15.

CHURCHWARDENS, (eccMa g*ar~

diani) are ancient officers, chosen yearly in

Easter week, by the minister and parishion-

ers of every parish, to look to and take care

of the church and church-yard, and the

things belonging to the same.
They arc to be chosen by the joint con-

sent ft' the pat ishi-ut j s and minister ; and
by custom the minister may choose one,

and the parishioners another > or by custom
the parishioners alone may elect both,

though it be against the cauun. 1 Fent. 567,
They are sworn into their offices by the

archdeacon ; and if the archdeacon refuses

to swear a churchwarden, a mandamr/s
shall issue to compel him, Cro. Cur* 55

[

for the parishioners are the proper judges
of their ability to serve, and not the arch'
deacon who swears them. 5 Mod* 325*
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All |*ers of the realm, by reason of their

dignity, are exempt from the office of
church-warden j Gibs. 215. So are all cler-

gymen, by reason of their order, Id. Io
lilce manner all parliament men, by reason
of their privilege. Ibid.

If an attorney be mafic a churchwarden
of a parish, he shall have a writ of privilege,

showing his privilege to be discharged there-

of, by reason of his attendance in court.

IbUL
And no person living out of the parish,

although he occupies lands within the pa-
rish, may be chosen churchwarden, because
be cannot take notice of aJisences from
church, nor disorders in it, for the due pre-

senting of them. Gibs, 215.
Churchwardens are in the nature of a

corporation to sue and be sued for the goods

of the church. 2 Cro. 325. CoMt, & I RoL Abu
330. MiolAbr.WZ. Cm. Elm. 17J.

But the churchwardens have no right to,

or interest in, the freehold ajid inheritance

of the church, which alone belongs to the

parson or incumbent. Comp* Incumb. 381.

A!?o, ehurrhwardens cannot release to

the prejudice cf the churrh ; nor can they

dispose of the church goods without the

consent of the vestry. If they waste the

goods of the church the new churchwardens

may have actions against them, or call

them to account before the ordinary; though

the parishioners cannot have an action

against them for wasting the ehurch goods,

for they must make new churchwardens,

who must prosecute the former, &C. 1 Danv.
Abr. 788. 2 Crrt. 145. Bro. Account', U
But they have such a special property in

the organ, bells, parish books, b'bl«*, cha-
lice, surplice, &c. belonging to the church,

that for the taking away, or for any damage
done any of these, they may bring an action

at law, and therefore the parson cannot sue

for them in the spiritual court, 1 Bdc,

Abr, tit. Churchwarden.
General powet of Churchwardens.'] Besides

their ordinary power, the churchwardens have
the care of the benefice during its vacancy :

and as soon as there is any avoidance they are

to apply to the chancellor of the diocese for

a sequestration ; which being granted, they
are to manage all the profits and e>proses of
ihc benefice for him that succeeds plough
and sow his glebes, gather in tilhes, thrash

out and sell corn, repair houses, &c. and
1hey must see that the church he duly served

by a curate approved by the bishop, whom
they are to pay out of the profits of the

benefice, 2 Inst* 48P. They are to join

with the overseers of the poor in making
rates for the relief of the poor, setting up
Iradcs for employing them, placing out poor
apprentices, settling poor persons, 5c c. and
ju the execution of their whole office, by
Statutes 43 EKu c, 3. 13 14 Car: 2. c. 12.

5 J*'. #M. e. II, &c.
The churchwardens h&vc no power to

make any rate themselves, exclusive of thff

parishioners, their duty being only to summon
the parishioners, who are to meet for that pur-

pose, and when they are assembled a rate

made by the majority present snail bind the

whole parish, although the churchwardens
voted against it See Camp. Incutnb. 339.

But if the churchwardens gi*e the parish*

ione is due notice that they intend to meet
for that purpose, and the parishioners re-

fuse to come, or being assembled, refuse to

make any rate, they may make one without

their concurrence ; for as they are liable

to he punished in the ecclesiatical courts fur

not ^repairing the church, it would be un-

reasonable that they should suffer by the

wilfulness and obstinacy of others. 1 Vertt,

367. 1 Mod. 79, 194.

The churchwardens, in summoning the

parishioners need not do it from house to

house, but a general public summons at the

church is sufficient, and the major part of
them that appear upon such summons will

bnd the whole parish, 1 Vent. 367, Camp*
Inatmb. 389.

Duly of Churchwardens.] The church-
wardens arc to take care of the repairs of
the church ; and if they erect, or add any
thing new to the same, they most have the

consent of the parishioners or vestry ; and
if in the church the license of the ordinary'.

2lmt. 489. 1 Vent. 367.

The churchwardens shall suffer no man
to preach within their churches without

producing his license: and they are to keep

the keys of the belfrey, and take care that

the bells be not rung without good cause,

to be allowed of by the minister and them-
selves. QanM 50, 80.

Churchwardens are to see that all the

parishioners duly resort to their parish-

church, and there continue during the time

of divine service. They are not to permit

any to stand idle, walk, or make any noise

in the church, nr to contend for places, &c.
tbey may apprehend those that disturb the

minister, See. and justify the appeasing any
disorder in the church or church yard; they

arc to chastise disorderly boys, and take off

the hats of ihose who would irreverently

keep them on. I Satind. 13.

Further, they must search alehouses on
Sundays, that there he no persons therein

during divine service ; and execute war-

rants against those who profane the Lord's

Day, &c. Ako levy penalties on person*

not coining to church, against prophaners

of the Sabbath in pastimes, tippling, &c,
and for drunkenness, cursing and swearing,

&c, by divers statutes. And they are to

present to the ordinnryall things presentable

by the ecclesiastical laws, which relate to

the church, the parson, and parishioners:

these presentments arc made upon oath,

and usually twice a year, especially at the

visitation : and what relates to the church,

is chiefly of repairs, and whether there be a
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box for alms, in the cbureb, a Bible, Com-

mon Prayer Book, and Bo^k of Canons, a

desk for the reader, cushion for the pulpit,

a coinmunion-table, table-cloth, cups and
covers for bread, tiacons, aud font, a regis-

ter-book, kind's aims setup, Lord's Prayer,

creed and commandments in fair letters, &c.
What concerns the parson is> whether he

reads the Thirty-nine Articles twice a year,

and the Canons once in the yrar
j

preaches

every Sunday good doctrine ; reads the

Common Prayer; celebrates the sacraments;
preaches in bis gown ; visits the sick ; cate-

chises children ; marries according to law, &e.
And what relates to the parishioners is,

whether they come to church, and duly at-

tend the worship of God, if baptism be ne-
glected, women not churched, persons mar-
rying in prohibited degrees, or without
banns or licence, alms-houses or schools

abused, legacies given to pious uses, Sec,

They must likewise present crimes and of-

fences, such as drunkenness, fornication,

adultery, incest, blasphemy, &c. and by
statute popish recusants : and if they refuse

to make presentments, the parsons or vicars,

&c. may present to the bishop aii crimes
committed in their parishes. Can. 117. CVa.

Car. 291. 1 Vent. I U.
It is their duty to collect the charity-mo-

ney upon briefs, which are to be read in

churches, and the sums collected, &c. to

be indorsed on the briefs in words at length,

and signed by the minister and churchwar-
dens; after which they shall be delivered,

with the money collected to the persons un-
dertaking them , in a certain time, underthe
penalty of 207. A register is to be kept of

alt money collected, &c. Also the under-

takers in two months after the receipts of the

money, and notice to sufferers, are to ac-

count before a master in chancery, appoint-

ed by the lord chancellor, Stat. 4 & b Ann.

c. 14.

They are to sign certificates of receiving

the sacrament by persons, to qualify them
to bear offices, &c.

Churchttardem* accounts.] At the end of the

year the churchwardens are to yirdd just ac-

counts to the minister and parishioners, ami

deliver what remains in their hands to the

parishioners, or to the new churchwardens

:

in case they refuse, they may be presented at

the next visitation, orthenew ofhrers may by
process call them to account before the or-

dinary, or sue them by writ of account at

common law. And if all the parish have
allowed their accounts of the church goods,
the ordinary may nevertheless call them to

account before him too, and punish them if

he find cause ; but in faying out their mo-
ney, they are punishable for fraud only, not

indiscretion. If their receipts fall short of

their disbursements, the succeeding church-
wardens may pay them the balance, and
place it to their account. 1 RoL Abf~ 191.

Can. 89, 109, ftc. Disputes arising about

churchwardens 1 accounts are to be decided

More the ordinary : an I for disbursements

of any sum 0 <l exceeding 40*. the church-
wardens' oath alone is a sufficient proof; but
for all sums above, receipts are

k
to be pro-

duced, &.c If churchwardens through im-
providence, indiscretion, or negligence, ei-

ther wa^te the church gooda in their custody,

or much damnify The parish \ on proof there-

of thtiy may be removed at any time, by the

authority of the ordinary. S EL 4, 6* 13
Co. 70.

The spiritual court can only order the
churchwardens 1 accounts to be audited, but
cannot make a rate to reimburse them, be-

cause they are not obliged to lay out money
before thev receive it. Rep* temp. Hard* p*
SSL Oo-Car* 285. 286.

CHURCH- REEVE, is the same with
churchwarden, {reve in the Sax. being as

much as guardian in the French.) Covsel*

Blount.

CHURCH ESSET, or churdisct, tiriaeaf,

a Saxon word used in Domesday, which is

interpreted quasi semen ecctesi&
t
corn paid to

the church. Ibid.

(;Hl TRCH-SCOT, customary oblations

paid to the parish-priest ; from which dutic*

the religious sometimes purchased an exemp-
tion for themselves and their tenants. Ibid.

CHURLE, eeorle* car/, was in the Saxon
time a tenant at will, of free condition, who
held some land of the Thanes, on conditions

of rents and services ; which teorles were of

two sorts j one that hired the lord's tenc-

mentary estate, like our farmers; the other
that tilled and manured the demesnes,

(yielding work and not rent) and were there -

upon called his sockmen or ploughmen.
t>pelm

.

CINQUE-PORTS, {quinque partus)* The
cinque ports, as we now account them, are,

Dover, Sandwich, Rumncy, Winchelsea, and
Rye ; and to these we may add Hythe and
Hastings, which are reckoned as part or
members of the cinque ports : though by the

first institution it is said that Winchelsea and
Rye were added as members, and that the

others were the cinque ports ; thene are also

several other towns adjoining that have the

privileges of the ports. These cinque ports

have an especial governor, called lord war-
den of the cinque ports, and divers privi-

leges granted them, as a peculiar jurisdic-

tion; their warden having not only the au-
thority of an admiral amongst them, but of
sending out writs in his own name, &c»
SM, 33 Hen. 8. c. 48. 4 Inst. 222. To bold

pleas, &c. and the king's writs do not run

there; but on a judgment in any of tbe

king's courts, if the defendant hath no goods,
&<\ but in the ports ; the plaintiff may get

the record certified into chancery, and from
thence sent by mittimus to the lord warden
to m'ike execution. 4 Inst. 223. 3 Leon. 3.

The constable of Dover castle is lord war-

den of the cinque ports. And there are se-
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TCral courts within the cinque ports; otic

before the constable, others within the ports

themselves, before the mayors and jurats

;

another, which is called curia quinquepprtuum
Gpud Shcpway : there is likewise a court of
chancery, in the cinque ports, to decide

matters of equity ; but no original writs issue

thence. t Danv. Abr. 793. The jurisdic-

tion of the cinque ports is general, extending

to personal, real, and mixed actions : and if

any erroneous judgment is given in the

cinque potts before any of the mayors and

jurats, writ, of error lies not in B. R. but it

shall he re.drcssetl, according to the custom,

by bill in nature of a writ of error coram do-

mino cuttmte it ii gttardiano quinque portuum
aputl curiam suam, &\c. And in these cases

the mayor and jurats may be fined, and the

mayor removed, &e. 4- ln*U 334. Crompt.

Jurisdj 138,

The cinque ports cannot award process of
outlawry. do. fcVfi. 91G\ And a quo minus
from the Exchequer, lies to the cinque port?.

JhidQW. 41*0 if -jt man is imprisoned at

Dover by the lord warden, an habeas corjtus

may he issued; for the privilege that the

king's writ lies not there is intended between
parly and party, and there can be no such
privilege against the king ; and an habeas

corpus is a prerogative writ, by which the

king demands an account of the liberty of

the subject. Cro.Jac.5b3. iXels. Abr. 447.

Also a certiorari lies to the cinque ports,

to remove indictments j for the jurisdiction

that brev. do>n. regis rtOJi enrrit is only in civil

causes between party and party: but this

has been held to extend only to indictments

before the mayors, barons, &c. as justices of

peace > on late statutes, &c. Cm. Car. 252,

233. 2 Hank. P. C. 286, 287.

CIRCA, a watch* from which circuitor

;

CoweL lifount.

CI RCA DA, a tribute ancient ly paid to the

bishop or archdeacon for visiting the churches,

Du Fresne.

CIRCUITS, certain divisions of the king,

dom appointed for the judges to 350, twice a
year, for administering of justice, in the se-

veral counties. These circuits are made in

the respective vacations, after Hilary and
Tri/iitv terms, 3 Black. Com. 38, 4 Black.

4^3, 417.

CIRCUITY OF ACTION, (circuits oc-

tionis) is a longer course of proceeding to re*

cover a thing sued for than is needful ; as if

a person grant, a rent-charge uf 10/. per an-

num out of his manor of B. and after the

grantee disseiseth the grantor of the same
manor, who brings an assise and recovers the

land, and 20/. damages, which being paid,

the grantee brings his action fur UV. oi \ui

rent due during the time of the di-seisin,

which he must have had if no disseisin had
been ; this is called circuity of action, be-

cause as the grantor was to receive IQL da-
mages, and pay 10/. rent, he might have re-

ceivedbut 101, only for damages, and the

CIV

grantee might have kept the other 10/. in Wt
hands by way of retainer for his rent, and so

saved his action, which appears to be need-

less* Terms tie Lev.

CIRCUM5PECTE AGATIS, is the title of

a statute made anno 13 Ed. 1. relating to

prohibitions, prescribing certain cases to the

judges, wherein the king's prohibition lies

not 2 Inst. 187.

CIRCA MSTAYJ JAl. IX \ \ >K\C I '

.

doctrine of presumption, takes place, ne*t

to positive proof : for when the fact itself can-

not be demonstratively evinced, that which

comes nearest to the proof of the fact is the

proof of such circumstances which either ne-

cessarily or usually attend such facts ; and

these are called presumptions, which are only

to he relied upon till the contrary be actually

provet!. Co. Lit. 373. 3 Black. Com. 371.

ClUCUMSrANTIllUS, tales de: signi-

fies in our law the supplying or making up
from the by-standers the number of juiors,

if any impanelled appear not, or appearing

are challenged by either party, by adding to

them so many of those that are present or

standing by tji at are qualified as will serve

the turn. StaL 33 U. 8. cap. 6. 3 Black. 365.

CITATION, (cilatio) a summons to ap-

pear, applied particularly to process in the

spiritual court, where they proceed accord-

ing to the course of the civil and canon laws,

hy citation. But a person is not generally

to be cited to apprnr out of the diocese, or

peculiar jurisdiction where he lives j unless

it be hy the archbishop, in default of the or-

dinary ; where the ordinary is party to the

suit, in cases of appeal, or the like. And
by law, a defendant may be surd where he

lives, though the offence be iu another dio-

cese. 1 Kefs. 449.

CITATIO AD INSTANT IAM PARTIS,
is mentioned in 22 & '23 Car. 2. c. 9. for

laying impositions on proceedings at law.

Blount.

CITY {chitas). A city is a town corpo-

rate, which is or hath been the see of a bi-

shop and hath a cathedral j and though the

bishoprick be dissolved, as at Westminster,
yet still it remaineth a city. Co. Ul. 109. 1
Black. 114.

CITIZENS, (/cfym) are either freemen, or

such as reside and keep a family in the city,

&c. and some are citizens and freemen j and

some are not, who have not so great privi-

leges as the others. 1 RoL Hep. 105.

CIVIL LAW, is that civil or municipal

taw which the old Romans used, compiled

from the laws of nature and of nations, and
mm prised in the institutes, the codc

t
and the

digest of theeinperor Justinian, and the novel

mnstduUuns of himself and some of his suc-

cessor?. 1 Black. 80.

The whole civil law is contained in four

bnulo or tomes, I. The code. % The pan-

dects or digest*. 3. The institutes* 4. The
novel* or authentic*. Ibid.

I. The code is divided into twelve hoeVs,
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and was the first book of the civil law, which

the emperor Justinian ordered to be collect-

ed : it was published in the year 5:)4, and

contains (he constitutions of fifty-six empe-
rors, and their wise councils, Fcrriers Hist.

Y 2> The digests or pandects, were collected

from the works and commentaries of the an-

cient lawyers, some whereof lived before the

coming of our Saviour: this tome divided

into fifty books; and upon a more particular

division, the whole digest is divided into seven
parts. Ibid.

3b The institutes contain a system of the
whole body of law, 3nd are an epitome of
the digest divided into four books ; but some-
times they correct the digest i they arc call-

ed institutes, because they are of instruc-

tion, and shew an easy way to the obtaining' a
know (edge of the civil law: but they are not
so distinct and comprehensive as they might
be, nor so useful at this time as they were at

first. Ibid,

4. The novels or authentic* were published
at several time* without any method : they
are termed novels as they are new laws, and
authentic^, being authentically translated

from the Greek into the Latin tongue ; and
the whole volume is divided into nine colla-

tions, constitutions or sections, and thi-y

again into 168 novels* which also are distri-

buted into certain chapters. Ibid.

There are Four species of courts in which
the civil law is permitted under different re-

striction* to be used; 1st, the courts of the

archbishop and bishop, and their derivative

officers, usually called in our law, courts

Christian, curia? Chrhtianitatis, or the eccle-

siastical courts; 2d. the military courts;

3d* the courts of admiralty ; 4th. the courts

of the two universities. 1 Black. 83-

CIVIL LIST, is properly the whole of the

king's revenue in his own distinct capacity.

1 Black. 332.

CLACK WOOL, is to cut off the sheep's

mark, which makes it weigh lighter, as to

force wool, signifies to clip off the upper and
hairy part thereof; and to bard it, is to cut

the head and neck from the rest of the fleece.

Stat. 8 //. 6. cap 2'£ Cowel. BlounL
CLADES, ctida, cleta, cleia, from the Brit.

elie
t
and the Irish cliat a wattle or hurdle.

Paroch. Antiq* p. 575.
CLAIM, {ct<mtum} is a challenge of in-

terest in any thing that is in the possession of
another, or at least out of a man's own, as

claim by charter, by descent, &c. And
claim is either verbal, where one doth by
words claim and challenge the thing that is

so out of his possession ; or it is by an action

brought, &c. and sometimes it relates to

lands, and sometimes to goods and chattets.

lit Sect. 420.

CLAIM OF LIBERTY, is a suit or peti-

tion to the kin* in the court of Exchequer, to

have liberties and franchises confirmed there

by the kind's attorney-general. Co. Ent. 93,

CLAMEA MMITTEXDA IN lTINMRE

PER ATTORNATUM, an ancient writ now
disused, by which the king commanded the

justices in eyre to admit a person's claim by
attorney who was employed in the kind's

service, and could nut come iu his own per-

son. Re%. Orig, 19.

CLAP-BOARD, is a board cut in order ta

make casks or vessels* Stat* S5ELc IU
Cowel. Blount.

CLARENDON, [constitutions of ) certain

constitutions, made in the reign of Hen. %
A. D. 1164, in a great council hHd at Cla-

rendon, whereby ihe king checked the power
of the pope, and hscleriry, and greatly nar-

rowed the total etemption they claimed from
the secular jurisdiction. 4 Black. Com. 415.

CLAttETUM, a liquor made of wine and
honey, clarified or made clear by decoction:

and it was from this, the red wines of France
were called claret* CpuirL Blount.

CLARIGAR1US ARMOKLJM, an herald

at arms. Cowel. Blount.

CLAHIO, a trumpet. Cowel. Blount.

CLASSIARIUS, a seaman or soldier serv-

ing at sea* Ibid.

CLAUD, (Brit.) a ditch: tmm dandcre*

to enclose, or turn open fields Into inclosures.

Ibid

CLAVES INSULA, is a term useri in the

Isle of Man, where all ambiguous and weigh-

ty cases are referred to twelve person*, whom
they call claves insula9 u e. the keys of tho

island. Ibid.

CLAV IA, an ancient tenure* vh, by the
serjeantiy of the club or mace. Brady
CLAVIGE KATUS, a treasurer of a ch u rch.

Cowttl. Blount.

CLAUSE ROLLS, {rotuli dausi) contain

all such matters of record as were committed
tf > close writs : these rolls are preserved iu the

Tower. Ibid.

CLAUSTURA, brushwood for hedges and
fences. Ibid.

CLAUSUM FREGIT, is a writ so called,

because the defendant is summoned thereby
to answer qtiare ctausttm /regit of the plaintiff,

that is why he did such a trespass. It is the

course of the common pleas, to declare in

actions (especially upon an assumpsit or the
like) upon a quote dausum /regit as they
do on a latitat in the king's bench. tiVenf^+r*
192,259. fw*"
But personal service of Ibis writ of q*prt

clansum /regit is not necessary ; the defend-
ant being to be summoned by the sheriff,

which is done by the officers leaving a copy
of the warranr, whereby be is directed to

summon the party at his house ; if the de-

fendant does not appear at the return, a dis-

tringas issues to Ir vy 4<V. on the floods, and
then a second to levy 4/. after whichy if the

defendant still continues in contempt, on affi-

davit and motion to the court, the issues*©

be distrained will be directed by the cnurt to

be increased to the full amount of the debtf

and for default of appearance then^the court

will order the same to be sold,
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CLAUSUM PASCHiE, Stat; Westm* I.

in crastiiifi clausi pnachtr, or in crattino octabis

ptischiF, wLii U is all one, that is the morrow
of the uUn <if Raster. 2 tnsl. 157.

CLAUSURA HEV.*E, the enclosure of a
hedge. Coxcel. Blount.

CLAWA, a close or small measure of
land. Ibid,

CLEPTOR, this word is taken for a rogue
or thief. Ibid.

CLERGY, (citrus) The clergy compre-
hends all persons in holy r-rders and in eccle-

siastical offices, such as bishops, deans, par-

sons, vicars and like persons.

This venerable body of men, being sepa-
rate aud set apart from the rest of the peo-
ple in order to attend the more closely to the

services of Almighty God, have thereupon
larger privileges allowed them by our muni-
cipal laws, l Black. 316.

Clereymen are liable to all public charges

imposed by act of parliament, where they

are not particularly excepted. But they are

nut to he chosen to any temporal offices, as

the office of sheriff, bailiff, reeve, constat or

the like, (though they are sometimes in the

commission of the peace, in which commis-
sions they may cither act as justices, or not ai t

at their pleasure) nor are they to serve on
juries, or obliged to appear at turns and
leets j or to be pressed to serve m the wars in

person, although by statutes they are com*
pellable to contribute to the charge of a
war, and to musters of the militia ; their bo-

dies are not to be taken upon statutes mer-
chant or staple, &c. for the writ to take the

body of the conusor is si laicits sit; and if the

sheriff or any other officer arrest a clergyman
upon any such process, it is said an action
of false imprisonment lies against him that

does it, or the clergyman arrested may have
a supersedeas out of chancery* 2 Imt. 4.

Finch. 88. 1 Black. 376,

Clergymen may not be arrested in the

church, or church-yard, while attending on
divine service, &c. (that is, for a reasonable

' time eundo tedeundo ei morando to perform
divine service, 12 Co. 100.) on pain of im-

prisonment, and ransom at the king's plea-

sure, and Jikew ise to make agreement with

the party. 50 Ed. 3. c. 5. 1 Hit. % c. 16*

In cases also of felony, a clerk in orders

shall have the benefit of his clergy, without

being branded in the hand; aud may like-

wise have it more than once. 2 Inst. G37,

4 Htn. f, c. 13. 1 Ed, 6, c. 12. 1 Black. 377.

This is a privilege, peculiar to the clergy,

that sentence of death can never be passed

upon them for any number of manslaugh-
ters, bigamies, simple larcenies, or other

clergyable offences: for a layman, even a
peer may be ousted of clergy and will be sub-

ject to the judgment of death, upon a se-

cond conviction of a clergyable offence, thus

if a layman has once been convicted of man-
slaughter, upon production of the convic-
tion, he may afterwards suffer death for bi-

gamy or any other felony within clergy, of

which would not be u capital crime to ano-
ther person not so circumstanced : but fur the

honor of the clergy, there or'? few or uo in-

stances in which they have had occasion to

claim the benefit of this privilege. 1 Block*

377* 4 Black. 373. Leon. 312.

But clergymen have no privilege m petty

larcenies, but they are liable to be whipped
or transported, like other persons ft *r a petty

larceny * though they are subject to no cor-

poral punishment whatsoever, upon being

convicted of a grand laiceny or any clergy-

able felony* Christian^ (n. 3.) 4 Bind: 373.

But as they have their privileges, so also

they have their disabilities*, on account of

their spiritual avocations; thus 11 no person

having been orda ned to the office of priest

or deacon, is capable of being elected to

serve in parliament, aud if he sjiall sit in the

.house, he forfeits 500/. per day, aud becomes

il capable of holding any office or profession

undtr the king." 41 Geo. 3, e. 17.

And by stat. 21 Hen, 8. c. 13. -they am
not in general, allowed to take any lands or

tenements to farm, upon pain of 10/. per

month , and total avoidance of the tease.

But if they have not sufficient glebe, they

may take a farm for the necessary expences

aud consumption of their household, 43 Geo,

3. c. 84.

Nor shall they upon like pain keep any
farmhouse or brewhouse, or engage in any
manner of trade, nor sell any merchandize,

tinder the forfeiture of treble the vaine.

s. 9.

This prohibition is consonant to the* canon

law* 1 Black. 377- But though a clergy-

man is subject to this penalty for trading,

yet his contracts with others as a trader are

valid, and he is liable to be made a bankrupt,

1 Cooke's B. L 33.

CLERGY, Benefit of. 1, Clergy, the pri*

vilegivm clericnletar in common speech th^ be-

nefit of clergy, had its original from the pious

regard paid by christian princes to thcenBfdf
in its infant state ; and the ill use which the

popish ecclesiastics soon made of that pious

n -at rl. Tii' < xcmptions which they grant*

ed to the church, were principally of tiro

kinds: I. Exemption of places cunseoraftea

to religious duties, from criminal arrests,

which was the foundation of sanctuaries

!

2. Exemption of the persons of clergymen
from criminal process before the secular

judge in a few particular cases, which was

the true original and meaning of ihej&rfei*

legium cleric ale. 4 Black. 3G5. i

But the clergy, increasing in wealili,

power, honour, number, and interest, bfifran

Brmn to set up for themselves \ and that which

they obtained by the favour of the civil go-

vernment, they now claimed as their inhe-

rent right : and as a right uf tlie highest na-

ture, indefesibfe, and jure dhino. From
the following text of scripture ; " touch not

mine anointed, ami do my prophets no harm.*'
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giilto. 181, By tMr canon latfs therefore

and crnisittutioo* they endeavoured at, and

wher* they met with easy prince* obtained,

n vast extension of these exemptions : as well

in regard to the crime* themselves, of which

the list became quit'* universal; as in regard

to tb« persons exempted, among whom were

at length comprehended not only every 1 if tie

subordinate tificer belonging to the church

Or clergy, but even many that were totally

laymen. 4 Black* 366,

In England however, although the usur-

pations of the pope were very many and
grievous, t il Henry the eighth entirely ex-

terminated his supremacy, 3^et a total ex*

empiiou of the dercy from secular juris-

dc r ioti could never be thoroughly effected,

though of en endeavoured by l he clergy,

JCttm* ISO. and therefore, though the an-
tteut privilf*inm clerical* was in some capital

cases, vet it was not universally allowed.

And in those particular cases, the use was
for the bishop or ordinary to demand his

clerks to be remitted out of the king's courts,

as soon as they were indicted : concerning
the allowance if which demand there was for

many years a great uncertainty, '1 Iht. P.
ft. 377. t il at length it was finally spttled In

the reign of Henry the sixth, that the prU
saner should first be arraigned; and might
cither then claim his benefit of clergy, by
way of declmatnry plea ; or, after canvic-
tion, by way of arresting judgment. This
latter way is most usually practised, as it is

more to the satisfaction of thp court to have
the crime previously ascertained by confes-

sion or the verdict of a jury $ and also it is

more advantageous to the prisoner himself,

who may possibly be acquitted, and so need
not the benefit of his clergy at all. 4
Black J 66.

Originally the law was held, that no man
should be admitted to the privilege of clergy,

but such as had the habitrim et ion vram cleri-

cal™. 2 ihiL P. C 372. M. Jfef*, A. O.

1259. Hut in process of time a mudi ^Vfer

fiud more comprehensive Criterion arts establish-

ed t every one that could rend (a mark of

great learning iu those days of ignorance and
her sister superstition) being accounted a
clerk or clericus, and allowed lite benefit of
clerkship, though neither initiated in holy or-

ders) nor trimmed with the clerical tmsurc*

But when [earning, by means of the invention

of printing, and other concurrent causes,

began to be more generally disseminated

than formerly; and reading was no longer a
competent proof of clerkship, or being in

'lr>jy orders; it was found that as many lay-

men as divines were admitted to the privilc-

gium clerrealc : and therefore by statute 4
Hen. 7, c, 13. a distinction was once more
drawn between mere lay scholars, and clerks

that were real'y in orders. Anil, though it

was thought reasonable snll to mitigate the

severity of tht Jaw with regard to the farmer.

yet they wore not upon the same footing with

actual 'clergy
J

being subjected to a slight

degree of punishment, and not al'owed to

claim the clerical privilege more than once*

Accordingly the
1

statute directs, that no fer~
ton once admdtcd to the benefit of clergy, shall

be admitted thereto n tceond tune, unlets ht

produces his Order?; and in order to distinguish

their persons, all laymen who are allowed

this privilege shall be burnt with a hot iron

in the brawn of the left thumb. This dis-

tinction between learned laymen, and real

clerks in orders, was abolished fir a time by
the Statutes 28 Hen, 3. c. 1. and 32 Hen.
c % but it is held (Hob. 294. 2 Ball P. C.

373J to have been virtually restored by sta-

tute 1 Jjf t 0. c. !>, Which statute also enacts
that lords of parliament and peers of the
realm, having place and voice in parliament,
may have the benefit of their peerage, equi-
valent to that of clergy, for the first offence,

(although they cannot read, and without be-
ing burnt in the hand,) for all offences thea

clergyable to commoners, and also for the

crimes of bouse-breakJri*g, highway-robbery „

hone-steal,ng, and rubbing of churches. 4
Bltck. 367.

After tins burning toe ta'ty, and before it,

the real clergy, were discharged from the

sentence of the taw in the king*s courts, and
delivered over to the f^rd : nary, to.be dealt witb

according to the ecdesiasi cal cation's. Where-
.n the ordinary, not satisfied with the proof*

adduced in the profane secular court, set him-
self formal ly to work to ma k e a purgation of the

offender by anew canonical trial; although he

had beenpreviously convicted by his country*

or perhaps by his own confession. Sfaund. P~
C 138. b. This trial washtld before the bishop
in person, or his deputy; and by a jury of
twelve clerks : and there, first, the party him*
self was required to make oath of bis own
innocence j next, there was to be the oath of
twelve compurgators, who swore they believ-

ed he spoke the truth j then, witnesses were
to be examined upon oath, but on behalfof the

prisoner only r and, lastly, the jury were to
bring in their verdict upon oath, which usu-
ally acquitted the prisoner; otherwise, if x
clerk, he was degraded, ot put to pr nance,
3 P. Wm. H7. htoK 289. A learned judge
in the beginning of the fast century, Jfob.
4J9K remarks with much indignation the vast
complication of perjury and subornation of*

perjury, in this solemn farce of a mock trial;

the witnesses, the compurgators, and tha
jury, being alhjf them partakers in the guilt t

the delinquent party also, tho'^h couvictej

before on the clearest evidence, and consci-

ous of bis own offence, yet was permitted and
almost compelled to swear himselfnot guilty ;

nor was the good bishop himself, under whose

countenance this scene of wickedness waa

daily transacted, by any means exempt from

a share of it, And yet t y*th;s purgation the

party was restored to his credit, bis !tbe*ty (
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Ms Iannis, anil his capacity of purchasing

afresh, and was entirely made a new and an
innocent man, 4 Black. 367, 8.

This scandalous prostitution of naths, and
the forms of justice, in the almost constant

acquittal of felonious clerics by purgation,

was the occasion, that, upnn very heinous and
notorious circumstances of guilt, the tem-
poral courts wou'd not trust the ordinary « ith

the trial of the offender, but del irered over

ti him the convicted cleik, absque purgatione

fuewnda; in which Situation the clerk con-

vict could not make purgation; but was to

continue in prison during life, and was inca-

pable of acquiring any personal property, or

receiving the profits of his lands, unless the

khi£ should please to pardon him* Both
th^se courses were in some degree exception-

able; the latter being perhaps too rigid, as

the former was productive of the most aban-

doned perjury. As therefore these mock
trials took their rise from factious and popish

tenets, tending to exempt one part of the na-

tion from the general muuicipal law; it be-

came high lime, when the reformation was
thoroughly established, to abolish to vain

and impious a ceremony. 4 Black. 368.

Accordingly the Stat- 18 lilh* f. 7. cnarts

that, " for the avoiding of such perjuries
*• and abuses, after the offender has bee n a!-
§< lowed his clergy, he shall not be delivered
" to the ordinary, as formerly ; but, upon
" such allowance and burn lug in the h rid,

"he shall forthwith be enlarged and deli-

<« vered out of prison; with proviso, that the

'* judge may, if bethinks fit, continue the

" offender in gaol for any time not exceeding
* a year*" And thus the law continued, for

above a century unaltered; except only that

the statute 21 Jac. 1. c. 6. allowed, that
* ( women convicted of simple larcenies under
* c the value of ten shillings should" (not pro-

perly have the benefit of clergy, for they

were not called upon to read; but) '* be
" burned in the hand, and whipped, stocked,
§1 or imprisoned for any time not exceeding
** a year/* And a similar indulgence by the

statutes 3 & 4 W*. fit ftf* r. 9. and 4 8c 5 tt\

£c Mw c. 24. was extended to women, guilty

of any clergyable fe'ouy whatsoever; " who
** were allowed once to claim the benefit of
** the statute, in like manner as men might
** claim the benefit of clergy, and to be dis-
44 Charged upon being burned in the hand,
41 and imprisoned for any time not exceeding
fl a year/' The punishment of burning in

the hand being found ineffectual was a'so

changed by statute 10 & 11 W> 3. r. 93.

into 11 burning in the most visible part of the*
-t

left cheek, nearest the nose: 1 * hut, such

an Indelible stigma being found by experience

to render offenders desperate, this provision

was repealed about seven years afterwards,

by statute 5 Ann* c. 6. and, till that period,

all women, all peers of parliament and peer-

esses, and all male commoners who could

read, weve discharged in all clergyable fe-

lonies; the males absolutely, if clerks in

orders ; and other commoners, both male

and female, upon branding, and peers and

peeresses without branding, for the find, of-

fence: yet all liable (excepting peers and

peeresses) if the judge saw occasion, to im-

prisonment not exceeding a year. And those

men, who could not read, if under the de-

cree of peerage, weie hanged. A Black*

363, P.

Afterwards infleed it was considered, that

education and learning were no extenuations

of guilt, but quite the reverse; and that, if

the punishment of death for simple felony

was too severe for those who had been libe-

rally instructed, it was, n fvttiorit too severe

for the ignorant also* And thereupon by the

same statute 5 Ann. c. 6. it was enacted,

that " if a person convicted of a clergyable
11 offence shall pray the benefit of this act,

*' he s*hall not bo required to read, but shall
'* he taken to he, and punished as, a clerk
*' convict*" And experience having &hewn,

that so very universal a lenity was frequently

inconvenient, and an encouragement to com-
mit the lower degrees of felony ; and that,

though capital punishments were too rigoruu?

for these inferior offences, yet no punishment
at all (or next to none) was as much too gen-

tle ; ii was farther unacted by the same sta-

tute, that M when any person is convicted of
11 any theft or larceny, and burnt in the

" hand for the same according to the ancient
14 taw, he shall also, at the discretion of tbe

'* judge, be committed to the house of cor-
11 rection or public workhouse, to be there

" kept to hard labour, for any time not less

'* than six months, and not exceeding two
r< years; with a power of inflicting a double
" confinement in case of the party's escape

" from the first." And it was also enarjted

by the statutes 4 Geo. 1 . c. 1J« and 6 Geo*},

c. y3* that *' when any persons shall be coa-

'* vieted of any larceny, t itlier grand or pe-
11 tit, or any felonious stealing orUkingofino-
( ' ney or goods and chattels either from the

" person or the house of any other, or in any
* ( other manner, and who by ihe law shall be
41 entitled to the benefit of clergy, and liable

*< only to the penalties of burning in the

** hand or whippiug, the court in their $0-
*' cretion, instead of such burning in the

" hand or whipping, may direct such of-

" fenders to be transposed to America, (or,

M by statute 1 9 Geo, 3. c. 74. to any other

•* parts beyond the seas) for seven years:
n and if tiie3r return or are seen at large in

S*4 this kingdom within that time, it shall be I

'* felony without benefit of clergy/ 7

It is also enacted by the same statute, 19

Geo. 5. c . 74. that 14 instead of burning in

41 the hand [which was sometimes too slight and
" sometimes loo disgraceful a punishment) the

" court in all clergyable felonies may im<

** pose a pecuniary tine j or (except in the
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U case oF manslaught er) may order the of-

*< fonder to be oucc oroftener, but not more
< than thrice, either publicly or privately
,c whipped ^ such private whipping [to pre-
lt vent coliusim or abuse) to be inflicted in
g * the presence of two witnesses, and in case

r* of fematc offenders in the presence of fe-

W males only. Which tine or whipping shall
ft have the same consequences as burn ng in

"the hand j and the offender, so lined or
*< whipped, shall be equally liable to a sub-
Cl sequent detainer or imprisonment."
And iu consequence of these statutes, per-

son* convicted of manslaughters, bigamies,

and simple grand larcenies, are still asked
what they have to say why judgment of

deaLh should not be pronounced upon them ?

And they are then told to kneel down, and
pray the benefit of the statute, Ckmtian in

{n. 8.J 4 Block. 310.

In this state does the benefit of clergy

at present stand
;
very considerably differ-

ent from its original institution s the wisdom
of the English legislature having converted,

by gradual mutations, what was at first an
unreasonable exemption of particular pop-
ish ecclesiastics, into a merriful mitigation

of I he general law, with respect to capital

punishment. 4 Bfack. 372.

What ptnons ttfe aflowed the hen?fit of
clergy.] At thifl day ail clerks in orders are,

without any branding, and of course without

any transportation, fine, or whipping, (for

those are only substituted iu lieu of the

other,) to be admitted to this privilege, and
imined'ate/y discharged j and tins it often

as they offend. 2 ffvl. P. C. 3*75. Again;

all fords of parliament and -peers of the

realm having place and voice in parliament,

by the statute 1 Ed, 6. c J2, {which is l.ke-

wiseheid to extend to peeresses*,) shall be

* Upon the conviction of the duchess of

Kingston for bigamy* it was argued by the

attorney- general Thmlow, that peeresses

were not entitled by this stat. of 1 Ed. 6.

r. 12, J ike peers1
, to the privilege of peer-

age; but it was the un mimous opinion of

the judges, that a peeress convicted of a

clergyable felony, ought to be immediately

discharged without being burnt in tht? h .nd,

-or without being liable to any imprisonment.

1 1 H
:

St. Tr. 26+. if the duchess had been
admitted, like a commoner, only to the be-

nefit of clergy, burning in the hand at that

time could not have been dispensed with.

The argument was, that the privilege of

peerage was only an extension of the bent tit

of clergy, and th err-fore granted only to

those who were or might be entitled to that

benefit; but as no female, peeress or com-
moner, at that time was entitled to the be-
nefit of clergy* so it was not the intention of

the legislature to grant to any female the

privilege of peerage.

discharged in all clergyable and other felo*

nies, provided for by ihe act, without any
burning in the hand or imprsonment, or

other punishment substituted in its stead,

in the same manner as real clerks convict

:

but this is onty for the first offence* Lastly,

all the commons of the realm, net in orders,

whether male or female, shall for the first

offence be discharged of the capital punish*
ment of felonies within the benefit of clergy,

upon being burnt in the hand, whipped, or

fined, or suffering a discretionary imprison-
ment in the common gaol, the house of cor-

rection, one of Ike pet i enti a ry houses, or

in the places of labour for the benefit of some
navigation; or in case of larceny, upon be-
ing transported for seven years, if the court
shah think proper. 4 Black? 373.

A layman, who has once had the benefit

of clergy, may be precluded from obtaining

it a second time, by a counter-plea on the

part of the prosecution, averring the identity

of the prisoner's person, and that he had be-

fore been allowed the benefit of his clergy,

though the second crime be quite different

from the first. As a person convicted of bi-

gamy is liable to suffer death for a man-
slaughter, or any uther clergyable felony.

Leach. 312.

Fur what crimes the lenejit of clergy is to

be altotved.] The benefit of clergy was not

allowed at common law, neither in high trea-

son, nor in fifth larceny , nor in any mere
misdemeanors, and therefore it way be laid

down for a rule, that it was allowable only
in petit treason and capital felonies : which
for the most part became legally in'itted to

this indulgence by the statute dt clero
y
25

Ed, 3. it. 3. c 4. which provides that clerics

convict for treasons or felonies, touching
other persons than the king himself or his

royal majesty, shall have the privilege of

holy church. But yet it was not allowable

in all felonies whatsoever : for in some it

was denied even by the common law, viz.

mudiatio viarum, or lying in wait for one on
the hi iihway

; depufutatb a^ronim, or de-
stroying atid ravaging a country, 2 liaL P.
Ci 33 ; and cumbnstiQ domorrtm, or arson,

that is, the bum ngof houses I llaL P. (?*

346. all which are a kind of hostile act%
and in some degree border upon treason.

And farther, all ihese identical crime**, to-

gether with petit treason, and very many
other acts of felony, are ousted of clergy

by panieular acts of parliament. 4 Black.

373.

Upon all which statutes we may observe

the following rules : 1st, that in all felonies,

whether new created or by common law,

clergy is now allowable, unless taken away
by express words of an act of parliament,
1 Hal. R C 330, 2nd, That wf>eie c^r^y
is token away from the principal, it is noc

of course taken away from the' accessory,

unless he be also particularly iaojudud m
P 9
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the words of the statute. 2 fifrtak P. C-
34 1. 3. That, when the benefit of clergy is

Ukeu away frnm the offence, (as in ease of
rnurtler, buggery, robbery, rapt, and bur-
glary,) p jirincipaf in the second degree,
being present, aiding, and abetting the
crime, U as veil excluded from his clergy
as he tint is principal in the first descree:

bnl +. That, where it is only taken away
from the person commuting the offence, his

aith js and ab tmrs are n >t excluded
,
tiuoush

the teuderne < <f the law, w» ieh 1 ja th deter-

mined fcnat Btich statures shall be taken li-

berally, I Ma/. Pt C. ^29. Farter 556, 357.
4 B/acifc. :J74.

The allowance of the benefit < f clerrv,

operates as sta'.ute pardon; but the con-
equencea are, 1st. that by the conviction

the off- nd r f irld s all hk goods to the kiog

;

which being once felted in the crown, shall

not afterwards Ij« restored. £. That, after

conviction, and till he receives the judpment
of the law, by branding or some of ils sub-

stitutes or else is pardoned by the king, he
is to all intents and purposes a felon, and
bubject to all the disabilities and other inci-

dents of a felon, 3* That, after burning: or

lis substitute, or panlon, he is discharged f r

ever of that, and all other felonies before

committed, within the benefit of elenry, but

not of fitlonies f.orn which such benefit is

excluded : arai this by stat, 8 Eli;, t- 4. and

}8 Elfe. t. 7. 4- That hy the burning, or

its Bub»tittitt', or the pardon of it, he is re-

stored tu a J I capacities and credits, and the

possession of his lauds, as if he had never been

convicted. & Thai what is said with regard

to the advantage* of commoners and laymen

subsequent to the burning in the hand, U
equally applicable to all peers and clergy-

piertj although paver branded at all, or sub-

jected to other punishment in its ste-id: for

they have the same privileges, without any

tmniiuz, or any substitute for it) whi'-h others

are entill-d to after it- 8 U<U> ft £ 38% 9-

? rWre Wm* **a"L 5*R*p* no- * Muck.

CLERICO ADMMTr.NT'O- I>» a pre-

sentai' n to a benefice recovered in a tjit'ire

mpedttf or assise of darrein pie*entment$ the

caution is by tins *r;t. directed not to the

sheriff, but to the bishop or bis metropolitan,

rcu/iinui; them to admit and institute, the

deck of the planiritf. 3 HhH: Com. 4 I .i.

CLERICO INFRA SACROS ORD1NES
CON-l lTlTO, tfON KLIGKNPO IN OF-

FiClUM, tsa writ directed to these who hove

thrust a bailiwick, or other office upon one m
l oJy orders, charging thun to release him,

CLMUCO CAPTO PGR STATUTUM
MEKCATORUM, &c. A writ for the deh-

verv of a clerk out of prison wjw is taken and

Lxprko tcj* upon i he breach of a statute mer-

wluud R' j* One. 147 ,^ 1M1 . POrt

CLLUiCO CUNWCiQ eoMMisso

ftAO Ml IV DEFECTU ORDINARY I DE-
LIVERAN DO, is an ancient writ that lay

for the delivery of a clerk to his ordinary, that

was formerly competed of felony, by reason

his ordinary did not challenge him accord-

ing to the privileges of clerks. Reg. Grig*

60.

CLERK, {cUrictu) in the most general

signification, is one that belongs to the holy

miniury of the church; and is said to be

propnly a minister or priest in holy orders.

Voire! . IVuunl. 1 Wacl\ 33H.

CLERK, in ano! her sense, signifies a per-

son who practises his peti in any eourl, or

otherwise ^ of which clerks *here are various

kinds, in several offices, for the officers of

the courts of law were formerly often etergy-

men; hence 'o this day their successors are

denominated olerk*. 1 ifi, 17.

CLftRK OF THE ACTS, is an officer in

the navy office, whose business is to record

all orders contracts, hills, warrants &<x

transacted hy the lord high admiral, orloids

commissioners of the admiralty, and com-
missioners of the navy. See 16 Car. 2. c. 5.

and <2<2 fcSS Gttr. 2. 'e. II.

CLERK OF AFFIDAVITS, in (he court

of chanceiy, is an officer that files all atn^

davits made use of iti court.

CtERK OF THE ASSISE, is he that re-

cords all things jadicially done by the jus-

tices^ assise in their eircuiis. (Wamp.Jn-

risti •2'2". And tins otTieer N associated to

thejudge in the commission of assise, to take

assises, Sec.

CLERK OF THE FAILS, an officer he-

longing to the court of king's bench. He

files the bail pieces taken in that court, and

attends for rhat purple.
CLERK OF THE CHECK, is an officer

jn the king's court, s» called, because he

hath the check and cont raiment of the yeo-

nien of the guardj and all other ordinary

yeomen beJowHmr either to the king, queen,

orpi iuec; giving leave, or allowing their ab*

sl'hcc in attendance, or diminishing their

wages far the same; he also by himself or

di jjuty takes the view of those that are to

watch in the court, and hath the setting of

the watch. S3 U.S. c. 12, Also there isao

officer of the same name tn the king** navy

at Plymouth, Deptford, Woolwich, Chatham,

fee, 19 c. %%

CLEltK CONTROLLER OF THE
KING'S HOUSE, i< an officer in the king's

court, that hath authority to allnw or disal*

low charges and dcrnnudsnt pursuivants, mes-

sengers of tlie irreen rloth, &c. He hath

likewise the oversight of a' 1 defe* -tA and mis-

carriagi s of any of the inferior officers ; anJ
hath a rigtit sit in the couniing-hou-e,

«jtti the superior officers, viz. the lurd stew-

ard, treasurer, contn Her, and coffei-cr of the

household, fcr correcting any disorders* 33

H. 8. r. \%.

CLERK QY THii CROWN, (ciericm co-
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row) an officer in the king's broth, whrwe

fun ci ion is to frame, read and record all in*

dictmcnts against i lenders there arraigned

or indicted of any public crime. He is also

termed cleikofthe crown-office, and txhi-

bits inJormatUmt} by order l/ the court, for

divers < ffences.

CLERK OF THE CROWN IN CHAN-
CERY, is an officer in that court who con-

tinually attends the lord chancellor in per-

son or by deputy : he writes and prepares

for the preat seal, special matters of state by

commission, or the like, either immediately
from las majesty's orders, or by order of his

council, as well ordinary as extraordinary,

vh* commissions of lieutenancy, of justices

of assise, oyer and terminer, traol delivery,

and of the peace, with their writs of associa-

tion, &c. All genera J pardons, at the kine/s

coronation, or in parliament, "here he sits in

Ibe lord s huiise in parliament time; and In 1 o

whose office the writs of parliament with

the nanus of kmghisasid burgesses elected

thereupon, are to be returned and filed. He
bath likewise the making out of all special

pardons ; and w rits of exec ur ion upon bonds
of statu t« staple forfeited ; which was annex-
ed to his office in the reign of queen Mary,
in consideration of his Chargeable attend-

ance.

CLERK OF THE DECLARATION'?,
an officer of the OOOrl of kind's bench, that

files ah declarations in causes there depend-

ing.

CLERK OF THE DELIVERIES, is an
officer in the Tower of London, who exer-

cise* his office in taking of indentures for aJl

stores, ammunition, &c. issued from thence,

CLERK OF THE ERRORS, {clericvitr-

rontm) in the court of common pleas, tran-

scribes and certifies into the king's bench
the t« nor of the records of the cause or ac-

tion, upon which the writ of error, made by
the cursitor, is brought there to he heard

and determined* The clerk of the errors in

the king's bench, likewise transcribes and
certifies the records of causes 10 that Court

into the exchequer, if the cause or action

were by bill: if by origina), the lord chief

justice certifies the record into the house of

peers in parliament, by taking the transcript

from the clerk of the errors, and delivering

it to the lord chancellor, there to he deter-

mined, according to the statutes G7 Etiz. c. 8.

ami 31 Etiz. c. 1. The clerk of the em rs

in the exchequer also transcribes the records,

certified t hither out of the king's bench, and
prepares thfin for judgment in the court of

exchequer chamber, to be given by the jus-

tices of C. B. and baions theie, Stat. 16

Car. % r. <2. 20 Car 2, r. 4,

CLERK OF THE ESSOINS, is mi offi-

cer belonging to rhe court of common picas,

who keeps the essoin rolls; and the essoin

roll is a record of that court: he has the

providing of parchment, arjd cutting it out

into rolls, marking thf* numbers r hereon; and

the delivi ] y out of all the rolls to every t fficer

of the court; the receiving of them again

when ihey are written, and the binding and
making up the wl.o'e bundles of every term ;

which he doth as servant of the chiefjustified

The ch ef justice of C\ b\ is at the charge of

the parchment of all the rolls, fir which he

is allowed, a? is also the chief justice of EL

I?. besides the penny tor the seal of every

writ of privilege and outlawry, the seventh

penny taken f ir the seal of every writ in court

under the green wax, or petit seal; the said

lord chief jnsiices having annexed to their

offices or places, the custody of ihe said scials

belonging to each court.

CLERK OF THE ESTREATS, (cU;ims
extractor inn)' a clerk or » -.•!.--.;;i ;;y

the exchequer, who every term receives the
estreats out of the lord treasurer's icinem-
branccr's office, and writes them out to be
levied fur the kimr: and he makes schedules

of such sums estreated as are to be dis-

charged,

CLERK OF THE HAN*APE R, or HAM-
PER, is an officer in the Chancery, w hose
office is to receive all the muney due to the
king, for the seals of charters, patents, com-
missions and writs; as also fees due to the

officers for inrolling and examining the same.
He is obliged to attendance mi the lord chan-
cellor daily in the Leim tune, and at all

times of sealing-, having with him leather

bugs, wheivm arc p::t i I charters, &e.
After they arc sealed, those bag*, bern^
scaled up with the lord chancellor's private

seal, are delivered to the controller of the
hunapi r, u h> upoo re:-, i; .1 of tlicin, enters

the rlTtet of them in a bouk, ixc. This La-

napcr represents w hat the Romans termed
JtMum, which contained the emperor's trea-

sure; and the exchequer was aneeutly 50

called, because in eo iwxmderentur hanafn cj*

tcuirtz CGteraqua vasa qu<? in centum $ tnbu-

ium jtrrstfhi so!chant ; or it niay be for that
the yearly tribute which princes received wal
in hampers or hir^e vessels full of m<mey,
CLERK OF THE INROLI.MENTS, ft

an officer of the common pleas, that inrolts

and exempli lies all fines and recoveries, and
returns writs of entry, summons and seisin,

See.

CLERK OF THE JURIES, (H*fk&
jurtitontm) an officer belonging to the court
of common p eas, who makes out the writt

of haheus ctttjutra ami ffi>trin%as
f

for the ap-
pearance of juries; either in that cuiut, or

at the assises, after ihc jury or panel is re-

turned upon the venire j\icitis: be also enters

into the rolls the awarding of these writs?;

and makes all the continuances from the go-

ing out of the habeas corpora until the verdict

is given.

CLERK OF THE MARKET, (derktn
ntermti hotpilii regis) is an officer of the

king's honae, to whom it bc!oigs to talus
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charge of the king's measure?, ant] keep the

standards of them, which are examples of all

measures throughout the land; as of ells,

yards, quarts, gallons, &c. And of wei*hi s,

bushels, ice. And to see that all weighis
and measures in every plate be answerable
to the Said standard. For the court of the

Cl rk of the market, see Courts*

CLERK MARSHAL OF THE KING'S
HOUSE, an officer that attends the marshal

in his court, and records all his proceedings*

33 K ft< c. 1%
Cl.KRK OF THE NLSCHILS, or K1HIL5,

teler'tcuA nihilosum) an officer of the court of

exchequer, who makes a roll of all such
lums as are nihiled by the sheriffs upon thcir

estreats of green wax, and delivers the same
into the remembrancer's office, to have exe-

cution done upon it for the king*

CLERK OF THE ORDXAN'CE, is an of-

ficer in the Tower, who registers ail orders

touching the kind's ordnance*

CLERK OF THE OUTLAWRIES, (cfc-

near* utlagariarum) an officer belongingto the

court of common pleas, being the servant or

deputy to the king** at'oriiey-general, fbf

making out writs of capiat ntltigaium, after

outlawry; the king's attorney's name being

to evcrv one of those >\ rits.

CLEKK OF THE PAPEFUOFFICE, is

an officer in the court of king's bench, that

makes up th* paper-hooks of special plead-

ings and demurrers in tha* court.

CLERK OF THE PAPERS, an officer

in the common plea? ; who hath the custody

of the papers of the warden of the Fleet,

enters commitments and discharges of pri-

soners, delivers out day-rules, Sec
CLERK OF A PARISH, The parish

clerk is regarded hy the common law, as a
person who has a freehold in his office, and

therefore, though he may be punished, yet

lie cannot he deprived hy ecclesiastical cen-

sures* 2 AV. A or. 254.

For it has been resolved, that if the parish

clerk misdemean himself in his office, or jn

the church, he may be sentenced for it in the

ecclesiastical court to excommunication, but

not to d privation. 2 Jhownl. 38. And
when a parish clerk is nominated, he is hy
common law nn officer, ami in for life with*

out deed 2 Sulk, $36.

And a parish clerk may sne in conrt Chris-

tian for hi* fees, Reg 52. 2 Rai. Rep* th
The parish cleik was formerly very fre-

quently in holy orders, and some are so to

thU day: lv is generally appointed by the
incumbent, bu> by custom, m.-ry he chosen

by th inhabitants, and if such custom ap-

pears, the court of km-'* bench will grant a
mandamus to the archdeacon to swear him
in ; for the establishintnt of the custom
turns it into a temporal right. Ota* Car.

589. \ UUc>'. 395.
CLERK OF THE PARLIAMENT ROLLS,

(clcrictts rotulorum parliament*) is he who re-

cords all thmps done in the high court of

parliament, and ingrosseth them in parch-

ment rolls* for their liett' r preservation to pos-

terity : of these officers there are two, cine

in tht? lords* house, and another in the house

of commons.
CLERK <>F THE PATENTS, or of the

letters patent under the great seal of Eng-
land, an office erected 18 Joe. 1.

CLERK OF THE PEACE, {clerkut path)

is an officer belonging to the sessions of the

peace : his duty is to issue session*, process,

record the proceedings therein, and do par-

ticular acts directed by divers statutes.

The eitftos rotolonm of the county hath the

appointment of the clerk ff the peace, who

may execute his office by deputy. 37 H. 8.

c. I. And if the clerk of th? peace misde-

means himself, the justices of peace in o,uar-

ter-sessiuns have power to discharge him

;

and the cttrfW rotuhrum is to choose another

resident in the county, or on his default the

sessions may appoint one: the place is not

to be sold, on pain of forfeiting double the

value of the sum given, and disability to en-

joy it, &c. Stat. 1 W, & M* sess. I. c. 21.

CLERK OF THE PELL, (cftricu* pdlu)

is a clerk belonging to the exchequer, whose

office is to enter every tetter's bill into a

parchment roll called ptilts receptorum t
and

also to make another roll of payments^
which is termed pedis esdiuum ; wherein he

sets down by what warrant the money was

paid. Sec stat. 29 & 23 Car. '2. c. <2'2.

CLERK OF THE PE ITY-RAG, (clericus

paivtp bagtr) an officer of the court ef

chancery. There are three of these officers,

of whom the master of the rolls is the chief*

Their office is CD record the return of all in-

qniiitiuns out of every shire; to make out

patents of customers, gungcrs, controllers,

&e, all covers fP etire for bishops, the sum-

mons of the nobuity, and burgesses to par-

liament; commissions diiccted to knights

and others of every shire, for assessing sub-

sidies and taxes : all offices found pod triortm
are brought to the clerks of the petty-bag

to be filed; and by them are entered all

pleadings of the chancery concerning the

validity of patents or other things which pass

the great seal* they also make forth libe-

rates upon extents of statutes staple, and re-

covery of recognizances forfeited, and all

digits upon then* : and all suits for or

against any privileged person are prosecuted

in their office, &C.
CLERK OF THE PIPE, (clericra pipa)

is an officer in'the exchequer who having the

accounts of debts due* to the king, delivered

and drawn out of the remembrancer's offices,

charges them down in the great roll, and is

called clerk of the ppefrom the shape of that

roll, which is put together like a pipe: he

also writes out warrant? to the sheriffs to levy

the said debts upon the goods and chattels

of the debtors ; and if they have no goods,
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then lie draws them down to the lord trea-

sures remembrancer, to write estreats

a-aiiiit their, lands. The anck ut revenue of

the er iwn st rinds in charge to hiiu, and he

sees the same answered by the farmer! and
sheriffs ; he makes a charge to all sheriffs of

their summons of the pipe, and green wax, rind

takes care to be answered on their accounts.

And he hath the drawing and ingros-ing of
a^l leases of ihn kind's lands; having a se-

condary and several clerks under him. In

the reign of king Henry VI. thisofnr.tr was
calleJ infrrmsatur magtri rotuli. t'ee StuL 33

CLERK OF THE PLEAS, (cfericus pfa-

fltorwn) an officer in the court of exchequer,
in whose office ail the officers of the court,

upon special privilege belonging unto them,
ought to sue or be sued in any action, &c.
In this office 3re also prosecuted actions at

law, by other persons as well as officers of
the court; but the plaintiff ought to be te-

nant, or debtor to the king, or some way ac-

countant to himt now it is only matter of
form. The clerk of the pleas has under him
a great many clerks, *ho are attornif s in all

suits commenced or depending in the ex-
chequer.

CLEliK OF THE PRIVY SEAL, (cfrrimt

privntt st<<itl/.) There are four of the officers

which attend the lord privy seal or if there

be nol6rd privy scat, the principal secretary

of state; writing and making out all things

that are stmt by warrant f.om the signet to

I he privy seal, and which arc to be passed

to the great seal r also they make out privy

seals, upon a special occasion of his majes-

ty's affairs, as for loan i f money, and the

like. He that is now called lorJ privy seal,

seems to ha*e been in ancient times called

clerk of the privy seal ; but notwithstanding

to have been reckoned in the number of the

great officers of the realm. SlaL ] 2 R. %
c. J L and '21 H* 8- c, 11,

CLERK OF THE ROLLS, an officer of

the chancery, that makes search for, and
copies deeds, offices, Sec.

CLERK OF THE RULES, in the court

of king's bench, is he who draws up and en-

ters all the rules and orders maile in court

;

and gives rules of course on divers writs:

this officer is mentioned in the 22 & 23 Cur,

2. c. 22.

CLERK OF THE SEWERS, an officer

belonging to the commissioners of sewers,
who writes and records their proceedings,
which they transact by virtue of their com-
missions, and the authority given them by
statute J 3 Eliz, c. 9.

CLERK OF THE SIGNET, {elerieus tig-

neti) is an officer continually attendant

on his majesty's principal secretary, who
hath the custody of the privy signet, as

well for sealing his majesty's private let-

ters, as such grants as pass the king's hand
by bill signed : and of these clerks or offip

ecrs jhcre are four, that attend in theii

course, and have thi ir diet at the secretary's

table.

CLERK OF THE KING'S SILVER, (>-
riati argent* rtgis) is an officer U longing to

the court of common pleas, to whom fVcry

fine is brought after it h ith pa sed the office

of the cmfos btev'vin, and bv whom the cm ct

of the writ of covenant is entered into a pa-
per book \ according ti which all the fines

of that term are recorded in the mils of the

court. After the kind's silver s entered, it

is accounted a fine in law, an ! not before,

CLERK OF THL- SUPERSEDEAS, an
officer belonging to the court i f common
picas, who iri.Ttes out writs of superse'lvas,

upon a defendant's appealing to the exigent

on an outlawry, whereby the sheriff i? for-

bidden t > return the exigent

CLERK OF THE TREASURY, (drricus

ihtiaurarn) is an officer of the common
pleas, who hath the charge of keeping the

records of the court, and makes out all the

records of nisi pi ins; also he makes all ex-

empli fications of records being in the Trea-
sury ; and he hath the fees due for all

searches. He is taken to be the servant of

the chief justice, and removable at plea-

sure ; whereas all other officers of the court
are fl«r life: there is a secondary, or under
clerk of the Treasury fur assisiance, who
hath some fres and allowances: and li

r,euise

an trader-keeper, that always keeps one key
of the treasury door, and the chief clerk of
the secondary another; so that ihe one can-
not come in w thout the other.

CLERK OF THE KING'S GREAT
WARDROBE, an officer of the king's hous-

hoJd, that keeps an account or inventory of
all things belonging to the roval wardrobe*
Slat. I E, 4. c. 1,

CLERK OF THE WARHANTS, (ckricus

narrautomm) an officer belonging to the coin*

mon pleas coutt, who enters all warrants of

attorney for pfaintifFs and defendants ui

suits; and in rolls deeds ofindentures of bar*
gain and sale, which are a knowledged in the

court or before any judges out of the court.

AnrJ it is his office tu estreat into the exehe*
qoer all issues, fine> and amerciaments,
which grow due to the king in that court, for

which he hath a standing fee or allowance.

CLERONLMUS, an old word signifying

heir

CLIPPING the coin. By 5 Ehz. c. JU
" ctippin&t washing, rounding, or filing for
*' wicked gain's sake any of the money of
'* this realm or other mom y suffered to be
" current here, shall be adjudged high trea-
" ft n." And by stat. IS Eliz* e, I. (because

the same law, beinz penal, ought to be taken
and expounded strictly according to the

words thereof, and the like offence pot by
any equity to receive the like punishment
and pains

J
the same species of offence is

described in other more general words, viz.
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* Uflpairmg, dirnlnishiner, falsifying, seal-

11 fug, and tightening, and made liable to

*< the same pe*»tt u 11

CUTONES, thi eldest, and all the sons

of kin*- (out/. BluunU

CtlVE, CLIFF, The mimes of places

he-flnning or ending wih these words signi-

fy a rbcS from thi < kUl Saxon*

CLOTH KS (-.pf.i'i-v-'J- By 6 fiVe. J. r. 23,

the uilfut and malicious teirng, cutting,

spoiling buimns or defacing of the gar-

ments or clothes of any person passing in

the streets or highways, wiih intent so to do,

is felony.

This act was occasioned by the insolence

and malicious practices of certain tuarer>,

and oi hers, who, upon the introduction of a

new fabric, prejudicial to their own rnanu-

factored, made it tbeir practice lo deface

thtm, either by open entrust, or by pri-

vily cutting, or casting aqua forth in the

greets upon such as wore them. 4 Black*

2\!>.

CLOERE, a prfeott or dungeon; conjec-

tured to be of Biitish o; itiniil : as t he dim-

peon, or inner prison of WaJimgford castle,

temp. fhn> c

2. was called dorr? bntn, i. 6*

trirrer brieni> Sec. L'ozccL ffloitnL

CLOSE ROLLS and CLOSE WRITS,
Grams of lands, &c. from the crown, arc

ronJaificd in charters or letters patent, that

is, open letters, Uteris pntenles t so called

because they are not sealed up, but exposed

to open view, with the Great Seal pendent
at the bottom, and are usually addressed by
the k ng to all his subjects at large. And
therein they differ from other letters of the

king, sealed also with the Great Seal, but
directed to particular persons, and for par-

ticular purposes ; which, therefore, not being
fit for public inspection, are closed up and
scaled on the outside, and are thereupon
called writs close, it/era cfaitS*, and are re-

corded in the cluse rolls, in the same man-
tier as the others are in the patent -rulis. 2
BlQ'k. Com. 346.

CLOSH, was an unlawful trame forbidden

by 17 Ed. 4, c. 3, and 33 //. B. c. 9, and
said to have been the Simc wi'h our nine*
pins. B/<>u?it,

(

CLOVE, is the two-and- thirtieth pnrt of
a weigh of cheese, i. e. eidit pounds. 9 II. 6,

c. 8.

CLOUGH, a word rmide ns*4 of for valh-v,

in l)K
twie*duy buok. But among merchant?;

it is an allowance for the torn of the scale
on buying goods wholesale by weight. Lex
JfrercaL

CLUTA, (Fr. cfons) shoes, clouted shoes,

and most commonly horse -shoes : it also

?i unifies the sUeaks of iron with which cart-

wheel* are bound, Cowet. Blount.

CLYPBUS, one of a noble family. Bhuiii.

< 0 *D,JIM0R, (Lat.) a fellow-helper or

Assistant, particularly applied to one ap-
yiy nted to assist a bishop, beirg crown old

r.nd infirm, so as not to be able to perform
his duty. Cou&f. BIovn\
COALS. By 1S/J»». stut r. 17, the

ci al bushct shall contain one Winchester
bushel and one quart, and the chaldet shall

contain r,f» such bushels heaped.
By 15 Geo. 3, r. 27, thecal bushel shall

be round, with an even bottom, nineteen
inches and an half from outside to outside

;

to contain one Winchester bushel and one
quart of water, allowing £o bushels heaped
to a chaldron, and 20 hundred, at 1 12

pounds avoirJupyitc per hundred, to the ton.

Ilitd.

And by fB Geo, 3. c. 53, persons united

in covenantor otherwise, consisting of mote
than five, for the purchasing of coals, or

'regulating; the trade, shall be deemed a

combination to advance the price of coats,

and may be punished in the Kind's Bench
at Westim'nsier, See also London.
COLL! L- III KS. .See Mines.
COATS or ARM^ It is said that these

were introduced about the reign of Richard
the First, who brought them from the CroU
sade in the Holy Lmd, -where they were
first invented, and painted on the shields of

the knights to distinguish the variety of per-

sons of every Christian naiion who lesrrted

thither, and who could no*; when clad in

Complete steel be otherwise known or as-

certained, -2 Black* Com- 506.

It is the business of the rourt military

or the court of chivalry, according to sir

Matthew Hale, to adjust the right of armo-
rial bearings. 3 (Hack. Com. lOo.

COCHERINGS, chief rents in Ireland.

Coxetl Btwht,
COCK E L, (ntckettum) is a seal belonging

to the king's custom-house, or rather a

scroll of parchment sealed, and delivered

by the officers of the custom-house to nur-

chants t as a warrant that tbeir merchandises
are customed. Cowl. Blount*

COCKSETUS, a boatman, cockswain or

coxon. CowcL
COCTJLAj a cogue, or little dnnking-cup,

Cvirrl. B'hunt.

CODTCILj {cadicrflus, from codex, a boob,

a wntinc:) is a supplement to a will, where
any ihing IS cm tted which the testator

would add, or which he would explain, al-

ter, or retract ; and it is the same w,th a
te-tamctit, and taken as part thereof, and
the testator may make as many codicils a^

he pleases. fVesti Symb* p. 636. Swinb. I.

sec, J.

COFRA, a cofter, chest, or trunk. CwctL
Bhunt ,

COFFERER OF THE KING'S HOUSE-
HOLD, is a principal officer of the king's

house, next under the comptroller, who in

the counting-house, and elsewhere, hath a

special charge and oversight of other officers

of the household, to all which he pays their

Wages : this officer passes U s accounts iu
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tiie Exchequer, and is mentioned in S9 J?/*s.

r, 7. aw.
GOGGLE, a small nshins-boat, upon the

esbfcsts O f Y i >rk Bh I re . /ot<£

COGNAT! . relations by the mother, as the

ngnafi tfre relations by the father. $ S%#.
034.
* COGNATION E, a writ of cousenage. See

Cusennge.

COGNISANCE, or cognisance, (Vr.

n fi <n ret Lit. raznUio) is used diversely in

our Uw : sometimes It if. an acknowledg-

ment of a line, or confession of a tiling "one ;

and there i<* a cognisance of taking a distress :

as a bailiff to another; and it is the same as

an avowry. Sometimes ir is the hearing of a

mat'erjudicially \ as tti take 1-ognisaoee of a

cause; and sometimes it signifies a jurisdic-

tion, as eogn'sance of pleas is a power 10 calJ

a raUFC or plea out of another cnurt, whieh

none can do bat the king-, or bv charter. This

cognisance of pleas is a privilege granted far

the king to a city or tow n, to hold plea of all

Contracts, &c. within the liberty of the- fran-

chise ; and when any man is i:rjd. are I for

such matters in the courts of Westminster,

the mayor, &c, of such franchise, may a>k

cognisance of the plea, and demand that it

shall be determined before them 1 bnt if the

courts at Westminster are possessed of the

plea before cognisance be demanded, U is

then too late ; and cognisance must be do
minded before an imparlance. Terms de

Ley. Gilb, Wtt. l\ C.

Cognisance alio signifies the badge of a

waterman or servant, which is usually the

giver's crest, whereby he is known to belong

to this or that nobleman or gentleman. 3

Bfacfr, Com. 3 V. 300. 4 V. 275.

COGN1SOR, and COGNISEE, In a fine

the cognisnr is he who pasaeth or acknow-
ledges a fine of lands Or tenements to an-

01 her ; and the cognisec is he to whom the

ftne of the said lands, &e. is acknowledged.

COGNITION ES, ensigns and arms, or a
military coat painted with arms. Mat. Put.

1850. Cowef. Bkmit.
COGNiTlONlBCS MITTENDIS, was

an ancient writ to one of the k. 115 's justices

of the Common Pleas, or other that hath

power to lake a fine, who having taken the

fine defers to certify it, commanding him
to Certify it. Ren* Otig. 08.

(JOGNOV IT ACTIONEM, is where a
defendant acknowledges or confers the

plaintiff s cause again 1 1 him to be just

and true, and before or after i*sue sutlers

judgment to be entered against him without
trial, upon which judgment may be entered
11p t and execution levied according to such
terms as are therein ngreed on by the par-
ties. I Rot 929- Hob. 178,

COGWARE, is said tu be a sort of coarse

clt ths, made in divers parts of England- See

13 U. 2. cap. 10.

COHUAGIUM, a tribute anciently pail
by tboa who met promiscuously in the mar-
ket os f iir. * Wl, BlvunL
COIFr (c^iA: ) the lawn coif wh'ch serjeants

at law wear on their heads when they are

created, hence they are called stijcartts of

the coif; arid the use of it wa? anciently to

coier tensuwm clerkaUm
t
o'herwse called

corona clerkal/s, because toe crown of ths

head was close shaved, and a border of hair

left round the lower part, which made it

look \\\:v a crown. Mount.
COIN (atria pcatnttt). Coin is a word

collective, and so called from the most an-
cient having been square, with corners,
and not round, as it i;ow is. Cramp. Jar.

71. 20,0. It contains in it all manner cf the

several stamps and species of money in any
kingdom : ami tbh is one of the royal
prerogatives belonging to every sovereign
prince , that he alone in his own dominion*
may order and dispose the quantity, value,

and fashion of his co n. But the coin of one
king is not euirent in the kingdom of an-
other; th ujh onr krng by his prerogative

may make any foreign com lawful money of

England at his pleasure, by proclamation,

7Wmv de Ley.

By statute any person may break or de*
face pieces of silver money suspected to be
counterfeit, or diminished otherwise than by
wearing: but if such pieces on bteaking,

3c c. are found to be good coin, it will be
at the breaker's peril, who shall stand to

the h.** of it. 9 # ft) W% 3, cup. 21.

Hut it said that when a person has ac-

cepted of money in payment from another,
and put the same into his purse, it is at Ins

peril after his a'lowance ; and he shall not
then take exception to it as bad, notwith-

standing he presently reviews it. ler. tie Ley.
CO Li BERTS, (cU&ert't) were tenants in

socage, and particularly such villeins as were

manumitted or maU^ freemen. Vernefday,
Dtt Or Tire,

COLLATERAL, (wIlateralL) from the

Lat. laterals* sidtvvise, or that which bang-
eth by the side, not direct as collateral

assurance if that which is made over and
above the principal deed itself : collateral

seetmty is where a deed is made of other

lauds beside those granted by the deed of

mortgage i and if a man covenants wich an-
other, and enters into bond tor performance
of Ins covenant, the bond is a collate ral as-

surance, because it is external, and without

the natme and essence of the covenant*

Vtomp, Jvru. IB .>. t\n:rt. Htaunt.

COLLATERAL CONN ING L i.MTV, or

kindied. Collateral relations ai^rte with

the lineal in this, that they defend from

the same stock or ancestor, hut diifar in

this, that they do not descend from each
Other, Collateral kinsmen, therefor^, arc

Jiuch as lineally *prisi£ t'rooi one and the same
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ancestor, who is the sthps or root, the tfipet,

trunk, or common stork from whpnee these

relations art branched out, 2 Black. Com.
204.

COLLATERAL ISSUE, is where a cri-

minal convict pleads any matter, allowed by
law, in bar of 4 xi cur ion, as pregnancy,
the king's pardon, an act of piai e, or diver-

sity of person, vi:. IhaL he or she is not the

same that wr* attainted, &c. whereon issue

is taken, which issue is to be tried by a jury,

m*tan(er* 4 Block. Cum. 389.

COLL ATIO bONORUM, is in law where
a portion or money advanced by the father

to a son or daughter) is brought into hotch-

pot, in order to have an equal distribuiory

share of his personal estate at his death,

according to the intent of the star. 22 SC

23 Cur* 2. c 10, Abr. Cas. Eq. p. 254, 3
Btiirk. Com. 517.

COLLATION OF A BENEFICE, (cot-

Jaiio bettefic'ti) signifies the bestowing of a

benefice hy the bishup, whrn he hath right

of patronage. And it differs from institu-

tion hi this, that institution is performed by
the bishop upon the presentation of aiv ther,

and tolfatiun is his own act of prosentaiion ;

and ft differs from a common presentation,

as it is the giving of the church to the par-

son, and presentation is the givsng or offer-

ing of the parson to the church, But col-

lation supplies the place of presentation and
institution, and amounts to the same as in-

stitution
p
where the bishop is both patron

and ordinary. [ Lit Abr* Anciently

the right of presentation to all churches was
in the bishop, and now if the patron neglects

to present to a church then this right re-

turns to the bishop by collation : and if the

bishop ncglecis to collate within six months
after the lapse of the patron, then the arch-

bishop hath a right to do it; and if the

archbishop neglects, then it devolves to the

king, the one as superior, to supply the

defects of bishops, the other as supreme,
to reform all defects of government. 1 Inst.

344. Wood's hut. lM>. 2 Black. Com. 22,

• COLL ATIONE FACTA TNI POST
MORTEM ALTERll'S, is a writ directed

to the justices of the Common Pleas, com-
manding them to issue their writ to the bishop

for the admission of a clerk in the place of
another presented by the king, who died

during the sirt between the king and the

bishop's clerk; for judgment once passed
for the king's clerk, and lie dying before ad*
in/ttance, the king may bestow bis presenta-

tion on another, flejr. Or ig. 31.

COLLATIONE H E R KM ITACN, an
anc :ent writ whereby the king conferred the

keeping of an hermitage upon a clerk. Reg.
Orig. 303. SOS.

COLLATION OF SEALS. This was
when upon the same label one seal was set

on the back or reverse of the other, Cototh

Blount.

COLLATIVE ADVOWSOXS. An ad-

vowson collative is where the, bishop and
patron are one and same person j in which

case the bishop cannot present to himself;

but be does, by the one act of collation, or

conferring the benefice, the whole that is

dune in common cases, by presentation and
institution. 2 Black. Com. 22, 23.

COLLEGE, (cdftgiim) a particular cor-

poration, company, or society of men, hav-

ing certain privileges founded by the king's

licence, such as the colleges or universities

at Oxford, Cambridge, and elsewhere IRrp.

106, 108. Roberts. HU. Emp. Charles V t

323.

^COLLEGIATE CHURCH, consists of a
dean or other president, and secular priests,

as canons or prebendaries in the said clmrch,

as Westminster, Windsor, Winchester, &c.
COLLIGENDUM BONA DEFUNCTI,

[tetters <td). In defect of rep resent;, tives and

creditors to administer to an intestate, the

ordinary may comnvt administration to such

discreet person as be approves of, »r grant

him letters ad colligendum bona deftmcti,

which neither make him executor or admi-
nistrator, his only business being to keep

the go^tls in bis safe custody, and to do

other acts fur the benefit of such as are

ent tlcd to the property of the deceased*

iFfa k.Cum. 505.

COLLOQUIUM, (a colloquevdu\ a talk-

ing together, or affirming of a thing, and
the colloquium in pleading is the discourse,

laid in declarations for words in actions of

stanJer. Mod. Cos, 203. Cartheu 90.

COLLUSION (cotlusn). is a deceitful

agreement or contract between two or more
persons, for sou.e evil purpose, as to defraud

a third person, or the like. This collusion

is either apparent, when it shows itself in

the face of the act ; or, which is more com-
mon, it is secret, where done t>cculfe

t
or

in the dark, covered over with a show of

honesty. And it is a thing the law abhors;

wherefore when found it makes void all things

dependent upon the same, though otherwife

in themselves good. Co* lit. 109. 360*

iJW. 54.

COLONIES* See Charter-governments

COLONUS, a husbandman or villager,

anciently bound to pay a yearly tribute, or

at certain times in the year to plough some
part of the lord's land, CoweL BfuunL
COLOUR, {colut) signifies a probable plea,

but what is m fact false, and hath ibis

end, to draw the trial of the cause from

the jirry to the judges j and therefore colour

ought to be matter in law, or doubtful to

the jury, 1 Rep. 79. 108, Terms de Lttf t

140. See Duct. Flac. 72, 73, 3 Black. Om.
309.

COLOUR OF OFFICE, {color officii) it
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1ben an act is evilly done by the counte-

nance of an office : and always taken in the

worst sense, being grounded upon corrup-

tion, to which the office is as a shadow and

colour. PlifUnL Comment* 64.

COLPICKS, {roljiiutm, Colpidi^) young
poles, which being cut down make levers,

or lifters. BlunnL
COLPO, a small wax candle, a copo de

cerr. Ibut.

COM BARONES, the fellow barons, or

commonalty of the Cinque Ports, But the

tille of barons of the Cinque P^rts is now
given to their representatives in parliament,
and the word cumbawn is used for a fellow

inemher, the bsronand hiscumbarun. CWf/,
Blount.
COMBA TERR/E, from the Sax. cumbe,

Brit, kurti) Eng. wwjfi, a valley 6r low piece

of ground or place between two hills. Jbid.

COMBAT, (Fr.) an ancient mode of trial

between two champions, of a doubtful cause
or quarrel, by the sword or hastens. See
Bittle* Chnmbioti.

COMBINATIONS to do unlawful acts

are pn mailable by the common law before

the unlawful act is executed ; and thU in to

prevent the consequence of combinations
and conspiracies, Sec. 9 Hep* f>7.

By 39 and 40 Geo, 2, r. 106, every work-
man who si 1 all enter into any contract for

obtaiic 11 tin ad', an < 1 wagts, al eriiiir the

usual time of working, decreasing the quan-
tity of work, or the like, (except contracts

between masters and men) shall be com-
mitted to the common gaol for i:ot 111 ..re

than three months, or the house of correc-

tion fur not more than two, on conviction

before two justices : as also any workmen
entering inlo any combination for advanc-

ing wages, or the like, as above, or who shall

wilfully and maliciously endeavour to pre-

vent any workmen from hiring himself, or

prevail on him to quit bis employ, or who
shall hinder any master from employing
any person, or, without reasonable cause,

shall refuse to work with any other work-

man, and also all persons who shall attend

any meeting for the purpose of making any
s«cti illegal contact, or who shall summon,
or by intimidation, or otherwise, endea-

vour to induce any journeyman to attend

any such meeting for such purpose, a. 1,

2, 3, 4. .

No person shall contribute for any ex-

penses incurred for acting contrary to this

act, or towards the support of any person
to induce him nnt to work, on penalty not

exceeding 10', and any person collecting

money for such purposes shall forfeit not

exceeding 5/. one moiety to his Majesty,
and the other to the informer and the poor
of t lie parish, r* 5.

The offences shall be determined in a

summary way before two justice?, who shall

fix the penalty, and if not paid shall cause

it to be levied by distress, or in default

thereof shall commit the offender to the

common gaol or house of correction, j. 5.

Contributions made for any prohibited

purposes shall be forfeited, one moiety to

the kinc^ and the other to the person who
shall sue fur the Same, s, 6-

Prisons liable to he sued f 1 contributidri

money shall be obliged to answer; on oath,

to any information in equity preferled

againsv them by the attorney-general, urat

the relat on of any informer, f.
**•

I pon payment into court of the money
remaining in the hands of any person, at

the time of tiling information, and making
discovery of the secar ties, upon whi h other

monies shall have been placed, the party

shall be discharged from penalty, and no
person is to be liable to penalty for money
discovered by any answer to an informa-
tion, s* 8,

Offenders mav he compelled ti» give evi-

dence, and shall he indemnified f.om pro*

scut ion for any offence whatever to which
they give testimony x. S\.

Justices may summon on^etiders : and on
their not appeaju^ ;<n- m 1 (dip fust in-

stance, may issue wrivants £v il eir appre-
hension, and als-> <m I he r a (/paring, or on
proof of 1 heir almi^n^ l&i$j\ionvict or

acquit the parties t; t<U

Justices may summon witnes-c*, and for

non-appearance, or refusal to gir?c evidence,

may Commit them nnti p they submit, s. 11,

Convictions are to be transmitted to the

next general or quarter sessions, to be fifed,

and f appeal be made tin? justices shall

t\v n proceed to bear it. s, 13.

This act is no Lo abridge powers now
given by law to justices touching combina-
tions ; nor empower manufacturers to 1 m-
ph>y workmen contrary to the provisions

now in free f>r regulating the conduct of
any particular manufacture, without a licence

from a lustice, who is empowered to grant
the same in the dse of misconduct on the
part of a qualified workman; j. t$t

inasser hi the trade in which any of-

fe.i e is charge I 'o have been committed,
shall act a* a just ce under this act. s, 16.

All contracts between master? or other

pei sol s for reducing the W&gCS of journey-
men, or fot alto iii£ the usual hours of
working or increasing ihe quant n uf w rk,

shall be void, hu I masters convicted thereof
shall forfeit £0/, one moiety to his Majf-siy,

an 1 he o'her to th* informer and M>e p mr
of the parish, which may be levied by dis-

tress, and if not paid the offender may be
commit ed for not exceeding three, n )r less

th;>u t.vo, calendar mouths, 1 17.

Disputes between masters an-1 workmen
may be settled by arbitration. If arbitrat-

ors shaU not decide the matter within three
day* alter submission to their award, either

party may require them to go before and

1
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state to a justice the points in different*,

who shall finally determine the same. s. 18.

Persons summoned neglecting to attend

the arbitrators, or refusing to be examine^
may be committed by a justice till they

submit. Ibid.

But the parties may extend the time

limited for making the award, and the

submission to arbitration and the award

may be on unstamped paper, and each

party to have copy of the submission,

s. 19, 2t>. 2h
If an arbitral ion be dcinandfd, and the

submission filgncd, and an arbitrator named
by either party, an.J tins other shall refuse

to sign the submission and appoint bis ar-

bitrator, he shall on conviction foifciblO.'.

ha'f to the k ; ng t
and the other to ihe poor

of the parish, which may be levied by dis-

tress, or in default the offender may be
committed for three month?, or nut less than
two. s. 22.

If ehber party shall not perform what is

directed by the award he may be commuted
lil/ performance ; but no person is to be
deemed guilty in not attending at more
than one arbitration at i lime, or more
than two in ope day, and non-resident mas-
ters may appoint persons to act for them.

Appeal may be made to the central ses-

sions, or general quarter sessions, whose
decision shall be final*

For combinations amongst particular ma-
nufacture ML see tit. Mamifuctwws,
COMIiUSTlO PECLNI^E, the ancient

way of trying mixed and corrupt money, by
melting it down upon payment into the EacT
chequer* howmUtf* Ettay on Coin, p. 5.

COM ITAT US, a county divided into hun-
dreds and into tiihings. Mai. rafts, atmo
vm.

According to Lord Littleton, in his history
oiffen, 2. lib. 2, foi 217, each county was
anciently an earldom, so that, previous to
the reign of king Stephen, there were not
any titular earls, nor more earls than coun-
ties though there nn>hl Le fewer, see also

Jiiact. I. 3, c. 10.

COMITATU COMMISSO, is a writ or
commission w hereby a sheriff was antno*
rized to take upon him the charge of the
count v. R<g. 0tig

t
&9&

C JMJTATL: ET CASTRO COM M[ Sr/,

a writ by which the charge of a county,

together whh the keeping oi a castle, was
committed to the sheriff Ifag, Orig r fb>d.

COAJITfVA T a companion or fellow tra-

veller. CowelL Blount.

COMMANDliRY. (prareptotia) was any
manor or chief messuage, with lands or

tenements thereto appertaining which be-

longed to the priory of bfc }< hn of Jerusa-

lem in England j and he who had the go-

vernment of such a manor or house was

styled (he eomjuaader, who could not di»noic

of It but to the use of the priory, and only

taking thence his own sustenance, accord-

in 5 to his degree, Since the dissolution of

this priory in the reign of //en. 3, the name
only of comroaaderies rcmainp, the power
being now extinct*

COMMANDMENT, (prrctptm) is di-

versely taken, as the commandment of the

kin$, when upon hi? own motion he hath
cast any man into prison. Commandment

of the justices, absolute or ordinary ; abso-

lute, where upon their own authority they

commit a person for contempt, Sec to pri-

son, as a punishment
j

ordinary is when tbey

("intuit one rather for safe custody than

for any punishment ; and a man committed
upon such an ordinary commandment is

rep lerisable. Stotncif. A Cl 7i?, 73.

In anther sense df this word, magistrates

may command others to j. s'ist them in die

execution of their fAlu-es, for the ilotti; of

justice, and so may a jus: ice of peace to

suppress riots, apprehend felons -

t
ao of-

ficer to ktep the king's peace, Sec. Brt*. 3.

A master may command his servant to drive

another man's cattle out of his ground, lo

enter into lands, seize gcods, distrain for

rent, or t\o other things, if the thirit! h*

not a trespass to oihers. Fiiz. Abr. The
commandment of a thing is good where he
that commands hath power to do it: and
a verbal command in most cases is sum*
cient, unit ss it. be where it is jnven by a

corporation, or when a sherifTs warrant is

to a bailiff to arrest, &e» Bro, 2&8» Dyer
202-

But he that com mantlet h any one to do

an unlawful act is accessary to it ana
1

all

the consequences, if it be executed in the

same manner as commanded : but if the

commander revoke the command, or if the

execution varies from it, oi in the natnr&

of i he offence, in such case he will not he

accessary- $ Inst. c2fi2. 3 Imt 51. 57.

In trespasses an infant or feme covert

may be guilty in respect of actual violence

done by them in person, though not in re*

gard to what shall be done by others at their

command, because all such commands of

theirs are void. Co. Ltf. 357. I Hawk. 147*

In trespass, &c. the master shall be charged
criminally for the act of the servant, done

by his command; but servants shall not he

excused for Committing any crime when
thry act by command of their masters, who
have no authority over them to give such

command, Doct. ft Stud c. 42. //. P. V.

66. Kel 13. And if a master commands
hit servant to distrain, and abuses the dis-

tress, the servant shall answer it to the

party injured. &c. Kifch, 372.

COMMARfJHlO, the confines of Ihe land,

whence, probably, comes the word marches.

C < )M h 1 ENDAM, (tcda> ia comm emlato , vcl

cuitodia fccksits uticut commissi) is the hold*
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fee of a benefice or church 1ivjD?r» which

Wing voi<1, to commended to the charge and

carp of some sufficient clerk, to be supplied

until it may be conveniently provided of a

pastor, and he to whom the church is com-
mended, hath the profits thereof only for

a certain time, and the nature of the Church
is not changed thereby, but is as a thing de-

posited in hrs hinds in lru?t, who hath no-

thing but the custody of it, which may be
revoked. When a parson is made bishop,

there is a cession or voidance of his bene-

fice, by the promot :on * but if the kins by
special dispensation gives him power to re-

tain his benefic-% not withstanding his pro-
motion ; he shaft continue parson , and is

said to hold it in commendum. Hob, \ 44.

Latch. '2 36.

But this is usually where the bishopricks

are small, for the better support of the dig-

nity of the bishop promoted, fas in the case

of the late bishop of Rochester, and the
benefice of St. Mary, New in"ton,) and it

must be always before consecration ; for

afterwards it comes loo late, because the

beneGee is then absolutely void. Dyer, 2°,8.

3 Lev. 381. Sloth 143.
" Danv. 79.

And a commendam may be temporary for

six or twelve months ; two or three years,

fee. or it may be perpetual, *. e. for life,

and thus it is equal to a presentation,

without institution or induction. Vwtgh
13.

COMMENDATORY, (cammendatarim) is

he that hath a church firing" or preft rmcnt
in emnmendum. Um*h Blmni.
COMMENDATORY LETTERS, are such

as are written hy one bishop to another in

behalf of any of the clergy, or others of

his diocese, travelling thither, that they may
be received among: the faithful : or that

the clerk may be pnmoted, or necessaries

administered to others, &c. Ibid* and iferf?

,

lib. & c, I B.

COMM ENDATUS , one that lives under
the protection of a great man. Spetm* of

funds, L20.

COMMERCE, (comwercinm), there is a

difference between commerce and trader

the former relates to our declines with fo-

reign nations, or our colonics, &c. abroad,

the other to our mutual traffieks nn-J deal*

imrs among our<eives ai home. I.e* . Mcr.
COMMISSARY, {emmbiarim) is a title

in the ecclesiastic,i) law, belonging to one
that exerciscth spiritual juri>diction, in

places of a diocese whicrt are so far from
the episcopal city,that the chancellor cannot
call the people to the bishop's principal

consistory court, without their loo great in-

convenience. This commissary was ordained

to supply i he b shop's jurisdiction and office

in the out plates of the cTi cese : or in such
places as are peculiar to the bishop, and
exempted frorn the jurisdiction of the arch-

deacon : fyr wiwe, either by prescription or

composition, archdeacons have jurisdiction

within their arehdcaconries,as in most place*

they have, this commissary is superfluous

and oftentimes vexatious, and ought not to

be, yet in such cases a commissary is some-
times appointed by the bishop, he taking

prestation money of the archdeacon t early,

pro txttriori pfttsrliciitne, as it is ordinarily

Called. But thfa is hed to b<?. a wrong n>

archdeacons and the poorer sort of people*

CoivePs interp. 4 Inn. 334.

COMMISSION, {cotnmuitio) the warrant

or letters patent, Which all men exercising

jurisdiction either ordinary or extraordi-

nary* have to authorize them to enquire

into, hear or determine any cause, action,

or matter: as the commission of the judge?,

jusi ices of the peace. Bro. Ahr. 12. Hep.

39. £> Byer.

COMMISSION OF ARRAY, before the

establishment of the militia, it was usual

for our princes to issue commissions t>f ar-

ray, and send into every county officers hi

whom they could eunlide, to muster and
array, (or Set in military Older), the inha-

bitnuts of every district. 1 Black, Com,

410, 11.

COMMISSION OF ASSOCIATION, is a
commission to associate two or more learned

persons with the justices, in the several

circuits and counties of Wales. 18 JEliz*

c. 9.

COMMISSION OF BANKRUPT, issues

from the lord chancellor to certain com-
missioners appointed to take order with the

bankrupt's lands ami goods, for the satis-

fy fiou of the creditors. See Bankrupt.

COMM E SS ION O P CH A RITABLE US VS.
goes out of the Chancery to the bishop and
others, where lands given to charitable

uses are misemployed, or there is any fraud

or disputes concerning them, to enquire of
and redress the abase, &c. 4J Eiiz. e. 4.

See ChatitabU Uses.

COMMISSION OF DELEGATES, is a
Commission under the great seal to certain

persons, usually twe or three temporal
lords, as many hishups, and two judges of

the law, to sit upon an appeal to the kin*," io

the court of chancery, where any sentence

is given in any ecclesiastical cause by the

archbishop. Stat. Q5 If. 8. r. 1°. Nun tro-

nerally three of the common law judges,

and two civilians, sit as delegates. Cf/weU
Bliturtl.

COMMISSION TO ENQUIRE OF
FAULTS AGAINST THE LAW, w*s an
ancient commhsion sent forth on extraordi-

nary occasions and corruptions, find.

COMMISSION Of LUNACY, a ccm*
mission out of Chancery to enquire whether
a person represented to be a lunatic Lc m
or not, tliat if a lunatic, the kmg may have
the care of his folate, &o. M Ed. 2. e. 10-

COMMISSION OF THJ-1 PEACE, jus-

tices of the peace are appointed by the
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kind's special commission under the great

seal,the form of which was settled A. IX 1590,

this appoints ihein alt jointly and severalty

1o keep the pe.ice, and any two or more of

thern to inquire of and determine felonies

and other misdemeanors: in which number
some particular justices or one of them, are

directed to be always included, and no

business to be done without their presence
j

the words of the commission running thus :

quorum utiyuem vestrum t A. 1J. CD. flto.

unum esse bdlumUf, whence th^ persons so

named are usually called justices of the

quotum. I BLick. 351.

COMMISSION OF REBELLION, is a
writ, which issues when a man after pro-

clamation made by the sheriff, upon process

out of the Chancery, on pain of his allegi-

ance, to, present himself to the court by a

day assigned, makes default in bis appear-
ance : and this commission is directed to

certain persons, ip the end they, three, two,

or one of them apprehend Ll|e pwy, or

cause him to he apprehended as a rebel

and contemner of fhe king's. laws, where-

soever found within the kingdom, and bring

or cause him to* be brought to the court

on a day therein assigned ; this writ or

commission goes forth after an attachment

returned, non est inventus, $c. Terms dc

Lev.
COMMISSION OF SEWERS, is di-

rected to certain persons to see drains and

ditches welt kept and maintained in the

marshy and fenny parts of England, fur the

better conveyance of the water into the sea,

and preserving the szrass upon the land. See

•S3 H. 8. tr. 5, 13 Etiz. c* t».

COMMISSIONER, {eommus'tonarius) is he
that hath a commission, letters patent, or

other lawful warrant to examine any malters

or to execute any public office, or the like.

And commissioners by the common law

jnust strictly pursue the authority of the

commission, and perform ' he effect there*

of; and they aie to observe the ancient

rules of the courts whence they confb; and.

if they do any thing for which they have
not authority, it will he void* S Co. Rep.

25. Co. Lit. 151. The office of commis-
mis^ioners is to do what they are command-
ed ; and it is necessarily implied, that they
may do that also, without which, what is com-
manded cannot be done s and their authority

when appointed on any statute law, must
be used as the statutes prescribe. 12 Rep.

COMMITTEE, are those to whom the

consideration or ordering of any matter is

referred by some court, or by consent of

parties to whom it belongs: as in parlia-

ment where a matter is referred to the

consideration of certain persons appointed
by the house farther to examine it, they
are thereupon called a committee* An<t
poen a parliament i* called,and Lh» speaker

and members have taken the oaths, and the

standing orders of the honae are read, com-
mittees are appointed to sit on certain days,

viz. the committee of privileges and elec-

tions, of religion, of grievances, of courts of

justice, and of trade ; which are the stand-

ing committees. But though they are ap-

pointed by every new parliament, they do

not all of them act, only the committee of
privileges j and this being not of the whole

huu^e, is first called in the speaker's cham-
ber, from whence it is adjourned into the

house, every one of the house having a vote

therein, though not named, which makes the

same usually very numerous : and any

member may be present at any select com-
mittee i but is not to vote unless he be

named. The chairman of the grand com-
mittee, who is always some leading member,
sits in the clerk's place at the tabfe, and
writes the vote* for and against the matter

referred to them; and if the number be

equal he Iras a casting voice, otherwise he
hath no vote in the committee ; and after

the chairman hath put the question for re-

porting to the house, if that be carried, he

leaves the chair, and the speaker being"

called to his chair, (who quit?! it in the be-

ginning,and the mace is laid under the table]

he is to go down to the bar, and so bring up
his report to the table. After a bill is read

a second time in the house of commons, the

question is put, whether it shall be com-
mitted to a committee of the whole house,

or a private committee ; and the commit-
tees meot in the speaker's chamber, and

report their opinion of the bill with the

amendments, &C- And if there beany ex-

ceptions against the amendments reported,

the bill may be recommitted : eight persons

make a committee, which may be adjourned

by five, &c. Lex Constitutions, 147, 150.

COMMITTEE. Thecareand commitment
of the custody of the persons and estates of

ideots and lunatics are the prerogative of

the crown, and are always entrusted to the

person holding the great seal by the royal

sign manual. By virtue of this authority,

upon an inquisition finding any person an
ideot or lunatic, grants of the custody of

the person and estate of the ideot or lunatic

are made to suc h persons as the lord chan-

cellor, or lord keeper, or lords commissioners

for the custody of the great seal for the

time being think proper, and the person to

whom these grants are made, are termed
their commtiiccs j ideots and lunatics there-

fore can only sue by the committees of their

estates. MitfwtU 2&.

COMMITMENT) is the sending of a per-

son to prison by warrant or order, who hath

been guilty of any crime : and all persons

apprehended for offences which are not

bailable, and all persons who neglect to offer

bail for offences which are bailable, must be

committed. % Hwh P, C. 116, 117.
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The privy council , or any one or two of

them, or secretary of state, may lawfully

commit persons for treason, and other of-

teno-s against the state, as in all ages they

have done. 2 Havk. P. V. 117.

Arid by f & 3 P. $ M. c. 10. Justices

of peace shall ex J mine persons brought be-

fore them for felony, or the like, or suspicion

thereof, before they commit them to prison,

and shali biud their accusers to give evi-

dence against them.
Under thia statute a justice bf the peace

may detain a prisoner a reasonable time, in

order to his bsing brought up to he exa-

mined ; and it is said, that three days is a

reasonable lime, for this purpose. *2 f{<iwk.

P. a 11 9. Dalt. c. V15. 2 ///*/ -52, £9f.
Every commitment must be in anting

under liand and seal, and directed to the

keeper of the prison. Hawk* P. C. 11 9.

And it may cummaud the gaoler to keep'

the parly in safe and close custody. 2 H&wk.
P.C.I IV.

But it onsht to set forth the crime with

certainty, whether the commitment be by
the privy council, or any other authority,

other* lie the officer is uot punishable for

suffering the party to escape ; and the court

be lbre whom he is removed by ha been corpus

omrht to discharge or bail him ; and this

doth not only hoJd where no cause at all

is expressed in the commitment! but also

where it is so loos-ely set forih, that the court

cannot judge whether it were a reasonable

ground for imprisonment or not, ll Hawk.
P. C 119.

And a commitment for hifjh treason or

felony in general,without expressing the par-

ticular species is not g:ood, for under the

habeas carpus act, the party may be ad-

muted to bail y if it do not appear of what
species of treason or feiuny he was guilty,

2 Hawk. P. C\ 119, Skin. 596. 1 Sati. 347.

s. c.

It is aTso cafe to set forth that the party

is charged upon oath ; though not absolutely

necessary, '2 Ilattk. P. fe 1JG.

Every such 7tiitfimus ought to have a law-

ful conclusion, viz,, that the party be safely

kept till he be delivered by Jaw, or by order

of law, or by due course of law, or that he
be kept (if committed only for want of bail),

till he find bail ; but a commitment till the

person who makes it shall take further

order, is not good. *2 Huwk. p. C* 120.

Al>o a commitment grounded on an act

ofpnrliameut mujt be strict fy couformab'e
to the method prescribed by buch statute.

Carth. 152, 153.

All comru tments must be to some' prison

within "the realm nf England. For by slat.

2 1 Car. 2. cap. 2. no subject of this realm,
bem* an inhab tint of lingland, W«Jts, or
Berwick, shall be sent prisoner ir»to >cot-
Jaud, Ire/and, Jersey, Guernsey. Tangier,
•r into any parts, garrisons, i*!awta,or place*

beyond the seas, within or without the
dominions of his majesty.

By 14 Ed* 3. c. 10. " Sheriffs shall
u have the custody of the gaols a^ before
11

this time they were wout to have, and
11 they shall put in such underkeepers for
* f whom they will answer." And by 5 Hetu
4. cap. 10. it is enacted, " that none be nn-
(̂ prisoned by anyjustice of the peace, but
** only in the common gaol, saving to lorda,
* l and o'hers who have gaols, their franchise

in this case."

But by 6 Geo. 1. c- 19. Vagrants and
other eliminate, offenders, and person*
charged with small offences, may for such

r
otVence$, or for want of sureties, be com-
ltiitird either to the common gaol or house
of correction, as the justices* in their judg-
ment shall think proper.

And by the 3 Hen, 7. c. 3. The sheriff

shall certify the names of all prisoners in

his custody to the justices of gao! delivery.

As prUon|rs ought to he committed at

first to the profit r prison, so they oug-ht not

to be removed thence, except in some spe-

cial cases; For by 31 Car. 2, orp. 2. If
<* any subject of this reatm shall he com-
" mitted io any prison, or in custody of any
** officer or officers whatsoever, for any cri-

" mi jal, or supposed criminal matter, that
'* the said prison shall not be removed from
£i the said person and custody, into thecus-
" tody ofany other officer or officers, un-
u less it he by habeas corpus , or some other
" legal writ j or where the prisoner is deli-

" vcred to the roustable or other inferior
<£

officer, ti carry such prisoner to some
tl gaol ; or where any person is sent by
u order of any judge of assize, or justice of
*' the peace, to any common workhouse, or
u house ofcorrection ; or where the prisoner
" is removed from one prison or place to
" another within the same county, in order

"toa trial or discharge by due course of
££ law j or in case of sudden tire or infection,

" or other necessity ; upon pain that he
M uhomak'S out, si^ns, or countersigns,
" or obeys or executes such warrant, shall
ft forfeit to the party grieved 1007, for the
» first offence, 2001. for the second, &c. 2
" Haak. P. a 1 IS.

A person legally committed for a crime
cestainly appeiriug to have been done by
some f.ne or other, cannot be lawfully dis-

charged by any other bu by the k*n^, till he
be acquitt-d on his iiiil,or ha\e an igipn

ramus found by the grand jury, or none to

prosecute him on a proclamation for that

p trpo^e, by the justices of gaol delivery*

I Hank. P C. 12U
COMM. iGNEi (Fr>) A word sixnifyia^

a fellow monk, that lives in the same con-
tent Glut. ] 5.

COM M< ) N A L FY, [papula

t

t uUls communis
nihy} In art* super dtattas, 23 Ed, 1. c> 1*

Tout ie Commwte a? gngletcrre sijrnj£es ail
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the people of England. 2 In*f. 539. But

it is nowgenerally u*ed to design alt Sticb

persons as are membfets of particular corpo-

rations, thus many i om parties incorporated

are said to consist of masters, wardens, and
commonalty, the tivst two bein£ the chief,

and \ tie others such as are usually failed

of the livery.

COA! MOV, f'j mmu ? i& . Cnmm' n i s a righ

t

or privilege whictl one or more persona

claim tu tale or use, in 5ome part or por-

tion of that which another man's lands,

waters, woods, er the like, d > naturally

product,withouthaving an absolute property

therein. It is failed on incorporeal right,

which lies in grant, as if originally com-
mencing on 5 »me agreement between lords

and tenants, for some valuable purpopes,

whi<:h by age bring formed into a prescrip-

tion continues, although these be no deed
or instrument in writing which proves the

original contract or agreement, 4 Co. 37,

2 Imt, Co. 1 VenL 387.

There is not only common of pasture, but
also common of piscary or lisbioir, common
of estovers, common of turbary. But the

word common in its mo t usual acceptat on

signifies cammOO of pasture, which is divided

into common in gross, common appendant,
common appurenanf, and common per
cause de vicntnge. ftur* Ahr. Tit. Com.
Common in jrross is a liberty to hare

common alone, without any lauds or tene-

ments, in another person's land, granted
by deed to a man and his he rs

T
or for lift',

3tc. F. W B. 31
3

<t Bffli 30.

Common appendant is a ri^ht belonging
to a man's arable land, of putting beasts

fomm- nable into another** er>und.

And common appurfe narrt belonging to

an estate for all manner ofbeasts common-
able or not commonable, 4 Rttt. 37. Pkicd.

10h
l!easts commonable are hursts, oxen,

kine, and sheep ; and not commonable ^oats,

hogs, and gees.e. Ibid.

Commmi J>UT ravserfe vlchingt\ common by
reason of neighbourhood, is a liberty that
th« tenant!} of one lord in one town have
to common with the tenant, of another lord

in another town j and is where the tenants
of two lords have used, time out of mind,
to' have common promiscuously in both
lordships lying together and open to one
another. S Reft. 73,

fnitvfit of the ford.] The properly of
the soil in the common is entirely in the

lord ; and the use of ;t, jointly in him and
t+te commoners, 1 Inst. 122.

But the lord may agist the cattle of a stran-

ger in the common by prescription : and he

may licence a si ranger to put in his cattle,

if he leaves sufficient room for the com-
moners. 1 Danv. 795. 2 jjfetf, G. Also the
lord may surcharge an overplus of the com-
mon : and if where there ts not au overplus
the lord surcharges the lubluiou, the com-

moners are not to distrain bis beasts : but
must commence an action against the lord.

F. N. B. \ 'Zb- 1 D<itiv. 807. So if the bird

make* a warren on the common, the com-
moners may not kill the conies ; but are to

bringthHr action, f ,r they may not be their

own jtwlsre*. 1 Rot. 901 *05i
The lord howe%rer may distrain wh*re the

common is surcharged, and bring ru:tfan nf

trespass for anv trespass done in the com-
mon. 9 Kty. 1 13.

Also a lord may make a pond on *he

common : though he cannot dig pi
4

s for

gravel or coal; tic statutes of approvement
bring only by inclosure, 3 Ins/. 204. 1

St<L 106.

By stat. 20 If. 3. r. 4, lords may approve
against their tenants, viz. inclose part <>f the

was+e, &e. and thereby discharge it from
being cnrnuvui, leaving common sufficient

;

and nri«;hhour* as well as tenants claiming
O'imm n of pasture, shall he hound by it.

Hut if the lord encloses on the common, and
leaves not common MirTir.icnt, the com*
meners may not only break the ooclnsures,

hnt may put in their cattle, although the

lonl ploughs and sows the land. 2 Inst. 88.

I RHk Abr. 406.
Intejest of the commoners ] A commoner

hath only a special and limited interest in

the soil, but yet he shall have such reme-
dies as are commensurate 10 his right, and
therefore may distrain beasts damage-fea-

sant, bring an action on the case, Sec. but

not being: absolute owner of the soil, be

cannot bring a general action of trespass

for a trespass done upon the common- See

fhidf[. 1\),U, Oodb. 1 23, 124. 2 Leon.

201, BOSK

Put a commoner cannnt regularly without

there is a cu-tom to do it, do any thing on
the soil, whirh tends to the meliorate n or

improvement of ihe common, as cnttini

down of bushes, fern, or the like, &c. 1

Strf. 2M. 12 [fen. S. 2. 13 Hen. 8. 15*

1 AVo\ 642. For be has nothing to do with

the soil, but only to take the grass with the

month of the cattle. I Rot. Abr. 405. %
Butif. 116.

If the tenant of the freehold ploughs if,

and sows it with corn, the commoner may
put in his cattle, and therewith eat the mm
£n>wirjg upim the Jand ; so if he Jef> his

corn He in rhe fieM beyond the usual time

thentJ ci coninioners n ny, r»otwithsfanding

put in their beasts* 2 Leon. 202, 203.

The commoner cannot use common but

with hi=; own proper ra'tfe
; but if he bath

nor any cattle to manure the land, he may
borrow other cattle to manure it, and use

the common with ihem ; fvr by the Joan,

they are in a manner made his own cattle,

1 IW. 7t>8.

A t ommoner may distrain beasts put

into the common by a stranger, or every

coumiorer may bring action of tl e case.

*ttfre damagc/i? received, 9 ti'?. It. But.
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•ne rommouer cannot distrain the cattle of

another commoner, though he may those of

a stranger, who hath no right to ihc common.
2 Lttim* 1238.

Where a common pr surcharges the com-
mon, the other commoners may have a-
writ of admeasurement ; and admeasure-
ment is to be according to the quality and
quantity of the freehold* and lor all the

cattle which are upon the land. It ties only

by one commoner against another, but not

ajrainst a commoner suns number, nor against

the lord, in which case there must be an
assize. 1 Danv. &0\K If a mnn bd dis-

seised of Jus common, lie shall have au as-

sise, New iVr(/» Br. 399,

If any commoner incloses t
or builds on

the common, every ommoner may have an
action for the damage. Where, turf is Liken

away from the common, the lord only fs to

brin.£ the action : out it is said the com-
moners may have an acii>n for the injury,

by entering on tiie common, &c, 1 RvL
Mr. #9, 398. 2 Leon. 201.

If a commoner who hath a freehold in

his common be ousted of, or hindered there**

in, that he cannot have it so beneficially as

he used tu do -

9
whether the interruption be

by the lord or any Granger, he may have an
assize against him, hut if the commoner
hath only an estate for years, then his re-

medy is by action on the case. And if it

be only a small trespass, that is little or no
loss to the commoner, but he hath common
enough besides, the commoner may not

bring any action. 4 Hep, 37. 8 Rep. 19.

Dyer. 316.

A commoner cannot dig clay on the

common, which destroys the grass, ami car-

rying it away doth damage to the ground :

so that the other commoners cannot enjoy

the common in tarn amplo modo as they ought.

Godb. 344.

A release of common in one acre, is an
extinguishment of the whole right of com-
mon. 3 Co. 47.

COMMON OF ESTOVERS, is a right of

taking wood out of another man's wood,

fur bouse-bote* plough-bote, and hay-bole.

What botes -are necessary, tenants may
take, notwithstanding mention be not made
thereof in their leases, but if a tenant take

more house-bote than is needful, he may
be punished for waste. Terms de Lry.

COMMON OF PISCARY, is a liberty of

fishing in another man's water. Common of

piscary to exclude the owner of the soi?, is

contrary to law: though a person by pre-
scription may have a separate right of fish-

ing in such water, and the owner of the soil

be excluded ; for a man may grant the wa-
ter, without passing the soil : and if one grant

tejiamiiam ptscariam^ neither the soil nor the

water pass, hut only a right of fishing. 1

£n*it 4. 122, 164. 5 Rep, 34,

COMMON OP TURBARY, is a lissncs

to dig turf upon the grounds of another or fa

the lord's wa*tc. This common is append-
ant or appurteuant to an house, and not to

lands ; for tut fs are to be burnt in the house:

and it may be in gross ; but it does notgiva
any right to the land, trees, or mines* It can-
noi exclude the oilier of the soil. 1 4.

4 Rep, 37.

Common bench, {hmcus wmmnu%
from the Sax. la tic, bank, and thence meta-
phorically a bench, high seat or tribunal)

the cuurt of common pleas was anciently,

and still at times, railed in common bench,
heeause the ple.is or controversies between
common person* are there tried and deter*
mined. Cumb. B it tin. 113*

This court of common picas is referred to by
the letters C. Ji, from communi banco, (or C.
P.) And the justices of that court are itile.il

juiikiarii de banco. See Common I ' r .

COMMON DAY OF I'LEA-IN LAND,
an ordinary day in court, as ociuhu /ularu9
qutndcnn pmcheet Sec. Cowel. Blount.

COMMON FINE, (jinh communis) a
small sum of money, which the recants
within the liberty of some feets pay to the

lords, called in divers places head silver vc

head pence, in others cert money j and was
first granted to the lord, towards the charge

Of his purchase of the eourt-leet, whereby
the res iants hare the ease to do their suit

within their own manors, and are not com*
pellable to go to the sheriff's turn : in the ma;
nor of Sheapisheatj in the county of Leices-

ter, every rcsiant pays Id. per poll to the

lord at the court held after Michaelmas,
which is there culled common fine, l or this

common fine the lord may distrain ; but he
cannot do it without a prescription. 1 1 Rep*
44. 1 1 i? also called the lest penny.

COMMONS HOUSE OF PARLIAMENT,
is the lower house of parliament, . called,

because the commons of the realm, that is

the knights, citizens* and burgesses returned

to parliament, representing the whole body
of the commons, do sit there, from. Ju-
ristic

COMMON INTENDMENT, is the com.
men meaning, sense, or understanding, ac-
cording to the subject matter, not strained toj

auy extraordinary or foreign FCnse. Co. LiU
78. See Co. Lit. 303, a

t &, &C,
COMMON LAW, {lex ammunh). The

common law is grounded upon the general

customs of the realm; and includes in it the

law of nature, the law of God, and the prin-

ciples and maxims of the law : it is founded

upon reason ; and is said to be the perfec-

tion of reason, acquired by long study, ob-
servation and experience, and refined by
learned men in all ages. And it is the com-
mon birth -right, that the subject bath for

the safe-guard and defence, not only of his

goods, lands, and revenues; but of his wit*

and children, body, fam«f, and hie ali#. ft*
Lit. 97, 142.

ft
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According to Hale, the common law of

England, is the common rule for administer-

ing justice, withm this kingdom, and asserts

the kind's royal prerogatives, and likewise

the rights and liberties of the subject: it is

generally that law, by which the determina-
tions in i he king's ordinary courts are guid-

ed ; and this directs the course of descents of

lands; the nature, extent and qualification

of estates; and tisercin the manner and 'oe-

remnn'us of conveying them from one to ano-

ther j with the forma, Bdlemnilie?^ and obliga-

tions of contracts; th? rules and directions

for the exposition of deeds, and tirts of par-

liament: the process, pi ocee dings, judg-
ments and executions of our court* of j <i s-

tice; also^the limits and bounds of courts and
jurisdictions; the seveial kinds of temporal
offences and punishments, and their applica-

tion, &o. Half** ffiiiL C 24, H, 43.

COMMON PLEAS, (eommuTifaptiicito) is

one of the king's courts now constantly held

in Westminster-hall.

By the antient Saxon constitution, there

'was only one superior court of justice in the

"kingdom : and that had cognizance both of

civil and spiritual causes ; viz. the zvitien-

flflfffiofe, or general council, which assem-
bled annually or ofteuer, wherever the king

kept his Easter, Christmas, or Whitsuntide,

as well to do private justice as to consult

upon public business. At the conquest the

ecclesiastical jurisdiction was diverted into

another channel ; and the conqueror, feaiin^

danger from these annual parliaments, con-

trived also to separate their ministerial power,

as judges, from their deliberative, as coun-
sellors to the crown* He therefore establish-

ed a constant court in his own hall, thence

called by Bractou, I. 3. It. 1. c, 7. and other

antient authors aula repia or aula regit* This

court was composed of the king's great of-

ficer? of state resident in his palace, and
usually attendant on his person: such as the

lord high constable and lord marescbal, who
Chiefly presided in matters of honour and of
arms, determining according to the law mi-
litary and the law of nations, Resides these,

there were the lord high steward , and lord

£reat chamberlain ; the steward of the house-
hold 3 the lord chancellor, whose peculiar

business it was to keep the king's seal, and
examine all such writs grants, and litters,

as were to pass under that authority $ and
the lord high treasurer, who was the princi-

pal adviser in all matters relating to the re-

venue. These high officers were assisted by

%< rtain persons leumed in the laws, who
were called the kings justiciars orjustices; and
"by the greater barons of parliament, all of

w horn had a seat in the aula regta
y
and f n med

Vktnd of court of appeal, or rather of advice,

in matter* of great moment and difficulty. Ail

the*e in their several departments transacted

ill secular business' both criminal and civil,

and likcw^t U*e maturi of Ul« revenue; and

over all presided one spacial magistrate}

called the thirfjusticiar or capUotttjutticiarittt

totius Anglitf pwho wa* also the principal mi-

nister of state, the second man in the king-

dom, and by virtue of his office guardian of

the realm in the king's absence. And this

officer it was who principally determined all

the vast variety of causes that arose in this

extensive jurisdiction ; and from the pleni-

tude of hi* power grew at length both obnox-

ious to the people and dangerous to the go-

vernment which emploved him, Spclm* Gloss.

$31, % 3. GUb. Hut. C. P. introd. 17* 3

Black SI, S*

Thjs preset universal court being bound to

follow the king's household in all bis pro*

grosses and expeditions, the trial of common
causes therein was found very burthcrtsome

to the subject. Wherefore king John, who
dreaded also the power of the justiciar, very

readily consented to that article, which now
forms the eleventh chapter of magna charta,

and enacts, that ** commwtia planta nou se-
*' quuntur curiam regis, setl teneontvr in aliqu*
m loco ccrto." This certain place w as esta-

blished in Westminster -hall, the place where
the aula regis originally sat, when the king

resided in that city ; and there it hath ever
since continued. And the court being thus

rendered fined and stationary, the judges
became so too, and a chief w ith other jus-

tices of the common pleas was thereupon
appointed ; with jurisdiction to bear and dev

termine all pleas of land, and injuries mere-
ly ejvil between subject and subject. Which
critical establishment of this principal court

of common law, at that particular juncture,

and that particular place, gave rise to the

inns of court in its neighhourhood; and
thereby collecting together the whole, body

of the common lawyeis, enabled the law if-

self to withstand the attacks of the canonists

and civilians, who laboured to extirpate and
destroy it. 3 Black. 38, 39.

The aula re^ 'ta beirrc; thus stripped of sa

considerable a branch of its jurisdiction, and
the power of the chief justiciar being also

considerably curbed hy many articles in the

irreat charter, the authority of both began
to decline apace under the long and trouble*

some reign of king Henry Lit* And in fur-

ther pursuance of this example, the other se-

veral offices of the chiefjusticiar were, under

Edward I. (who new modelled the whole

frame of our judicial polity,) subdtTidcd and
broken into distinct courts of judicature. A
court of chivalry was erected, over which the

constable and mareschal presided ; as did

the steward of the household over another,

constituted to regulate the king's domestic

servants. The high steward, with the barons

of parliament, formed an august tribunal for

the trial of delinquent peers; and the ba-

rons reserved to themselves in parliament

the right of reviewing the sentences of other

c»uru in the last i esoit. The distribution of
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com inon justice between man and man was

thrown into so provident an order, (hat the

great judicial officers were made toLrm a

cheque upon each other : the court of chan-

cery issuing ail original wrUs under the great

seal to the o»her courts j the common pleas

being allowed to determine all causes be*

tween private subjects ; the exchequer ma-
naging the king's revenue ; and the co'irt of

kind's bench retaining all the jurisdiction

which was not cantoned out to other courts,

and particularly the superintendence of all

the rest by way of appeal j and the sole F0f~
tiizanee of pleas of the crown or criminal

cause*. For pleas or suits are regularly di-

vided into two sorts; pleas of The crown,
which comprehend all crimes and misdemes-
non, wherein ihe king- (on behalf of the pub-
lic) is the plaintiff; and common pleas, which
include oil civil act ons depending between
subject and subject. The farmer of these

were the proper object of the jurisdiction of
the Court of kinc's bench ; the latter of the
court of common pleas. Which is a court of
record, and is st led by Sit Edward Coke»
4 Inst. 99. the lock and key of the common
law* for herein only can real actions, that

is, actions which concern the right of free-

hold or the realty, be originally brOUgbt;
and allothor, o~ personal, pleas between sub-

ject and subject, are ikeuise here determin-
ed $

though in some of them the kind's bench
has also a concurrent authority. 3 Black* 38,

Thus in personal and mixed actions it hath

a concurrent juiisdicbon with the king's

bench: but it hath no cognizance of pleas of

the crown ; and common picas are ail pleas

that arc not such. Also this court cannot re-

gularly hold plea in any action, real or per-

sonal, kc. bat by writ out of chancery re-

turnable her< ,
except it be by bill for or

against an officer, or other privileged person

of the coui t : and except as afrcr mentioned*

All actions belonging to this court, come hi-

ther either 1-y original, as arrests and out-

lawries; or by privilege rr attachment, for

or against privileged persons ; or out of infe-

rior courts, not of record, by pone, reconlare,

mcctths adamam y
wrili f false judzment, &c.

Actions popular, and actions penal, of debt,

&c, upon any statute, are cognisable by this

<iourt; and besides having jurisdioion fur

punishment of its officers and ministers

;

the court uf Common plea a may grant prohi-

bitions to keep temporal and ecclesiastical

courts within due bounds. 4 Inst. 99, 100,

213.

The judges of this court are at present Four

in number, one chitf and three puisne jus-

tices, created by" the king's letters patent,

who sit every day in the four terms to hear
and determine all matters of law arising in

Civil eauees, whether real, personal, or min-
ed and compounded of both. These it take*

•ofnizance tf, as weii oricjaaJJyj ts upon

removal from the inferior courts. But &
writ of erttx, in the nature of an appeal, Jits

from this court into the court ofking's bench.

3 Black 40,

The other officer* of the common pleas are

the cutioi brrvittm, three pryrhonot nies and.

their secondaries, the clerk of the warrants,

clerk of the essoins } fourteen firaSera, four

exi^enters, a clCTk of thej ries, tile ehiro-

grapher, clerk of the kind's silver, thecleik

of the Treasury, clerk of the seal, of out-

lawries, and the clerk of the imolrncut of

fines an 1 r*G veries, clerk of the errors, &c.
The cittiOM Brtvium is ihe rh>f clerk in this

cnnr 1

, who receives and ker-ps all writs re-

turnable therein | and all records of nisi prius,

which are delivered tojiim byihe e'erks of

the assise of every Circuit, &c and he files,

the rolls t ^eiher, and carries th ra into the.

treasury of records** he al?o makes out ex-
empli ficatLns, and copies uf ail writs and
recoids, &c. The pmtlionntari-s enter and
inrol all declarations, pleadings, judgments,

&c. and they make out all judicial writs,

wMb Of execution, writs of privilege, pro*

cedendo's, &c. The secondaries are assist*

am s to the pro honotaries in the execution of
their offices ; and they take minutes, and
dfflW up all orders and rules of court. The
fitazers, who have the several counties of

England divided among: them, make out all

mesne proeuss, as capitis, tt&u, plants, &o„
between the original writ and the decla-

ration; aid they mflke all writs of view*

&c. The reenters* appointed fur several

counties, make out all exigents and procla-

mations in order to outlawiy. The clerk of

the warrants, enters all warrants of attorney ;

inro's deeds of bargain and sale, and estreats

all Issues* The de:k of the essoins, k^eps
the roll of the essoins, wherein he enters

them, and nonsuits, &c. The clerk of the

juries, makes out all writs of habeas corpora

juratar\ £>r juries to appear j and he t nters

the cootmuawes till ihe verdict given, I he
clerk oftheTreasury keeps the rccoids of the

court, and makes exem
(

I fixations of reccrds,

copies of issues, judgment*; Sec. The clerk,

of the seals, seals aL> wn's ami mesne pro-
cess; also writs of on 1 taw iy a, »1 supersedeas,
and a II patent s . Th e del k of the ou 1 1b \v r i es,

m 3ke s 0Ut the w ri ts of eapta t U tiaged urn , The
clerk of the errors, is for the allowance of
writs of error, Sol-. Th- clctk el the inrai-

ments of fines and reoov< r s
T

ivti ros all

writti of covenant, *uts of entry and sti-in*

and inrols and exemplifies lines, Bcc. The
clerk ofthe king's silver, enters the sn'jstanee

of the writ of covenant : and the chirogra*

pher in^rosseth all fin s, and delivers the

indentures to the parties, &a
To these officers may be added, a procla*

mator : a keeper of the court; cryerj and
tipstaffs; besides the warden of the Fleet,

There are ako attrrnies of this cturt, whose
number ii unliiolud j at:d uens may plead at

Q. 2
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the bar of the court, or sign any special plead-

ing, but Serjeants fit law. See Practice.

COMMON PRAYER, {preces publics) is

the liturgy or prayers used in our cmm- h,

prescribed fry the book of common prayer :

a jul established bv stat. 1 £/rasi r. 2.

COMMON WEAL, is understood in our
law to be honum publicum and is a thing

much favoured ; an<l therefore the tow dotb
tolerate many tiling to be done for common
good, which otherwise might not be done:
and hence it 5s, that monopoly s arc void in

law; and that bonds and covenants to re-

strain free trade, tillage, or the like, are ad-
judged void. 1 1 Co. fop; 50v Phu-d. u*
Stop, Ep&
COMMORANCY, (commormfa, from COM-*

mojo) an abiding, dwelling or continuing in

any place; as a house, a vill, or the like,

and sleeping there. L)a!t. ut. Poor, &c. 4
BUn k. <m.
COMMORTIIj or COMORTH, (mmortim)

from the Rrit, vymmtnth, i, e. subsidtum \ a
contribution j formerly gathered at marriages,
and when young pricsis said or sung- the iirst

masses, &c, CotveL Blount,

COMMOTE, in Wales is half a eantred,

or hundred, containing fifty villages* Stat.

Waliw, VI Ed. I.

COMM l"MANCE . Tlie commoners or te-

nants and inhabitants, who had the right of

common, or commoning in open fields, See.

were formerly called the communance.
Cow l, Bfount*

COMMUNE CONCiLTUM REGNI AN-
GLIC, the common council of the king and
people assembled in parliament. Ibid.

COMMUN1A PLACITA NON TENEN-
DA IN SCACCARIO, was an ancient writ

directed to the treasurer and barons of the

exchequer, forbidding them to hold plea be-

tween common persons in that court, where
neither of the parties belong to the same.

Reg. Orig. 187*

COMMUNI CUSTODIA, a writ which
anciently lay for the lord, whose tenant hold-

ing: by knight's service died, and left his

eldest son under age, against a stranger that

entered the land, and obtained the ward of

the body. F. 2V. B. 89. Ref*. Qrig* 161.

Since the stat. 1 2 Cor. '2. c. 24. (which took

away wardships,) of no use,

COMMUNITY, the people of the king-

dom.
COMI*ANAGE, (Fr.) is all kind of food,

except bread and drink. CattieL Bfount*

COMPANION OF TfJE GARTER, is

one of the knights of that most noble order

;

at the head of which is the king, as sove-

reign. 24 H. 8. c. 13*

COM PASS, an instrument used in navi-

gation, by the direction and assistance where-
of vessels are steered to the most distant

parts of the world. It was invented soon
after the close of the holy war, and thereby

navigation was rendered more secure as well

as m/ire adventurous, the communication be-

tween remote nations was facilitated, and
they were brought nearer to each other* I

Ro&erft. Wit* fmn. f\ T. 18.

COM PELLAI 1

1VUM , an adversary or

accuser. Ceziet, Bionnf.

COMPKRiORlUM, a judicial inquest in

the civil law, made by delegates, or com-
missioners to find oat and relate the truth of
a en us*. Parveh. Aniiq. fi^^f

COMPOSITION, [rompmitio) 'an agree-

ment or contract between a parson, patron
and ordinary, ike. for money or other thing

in lieu of tithes. Real compositions for

tithes arc to be made by the concurrent con-

sent ci the partem patron and ordinary*

Real composisiona are distinguished from per-

sonal contracts; for a composition called a
personal contract is only an ag< cement be-

tween the parson and the parishioners, lo pay
BP ninth instead &f tRhfifrj and though such
agreement i.> confirmed by the ordinary* yet
(if the parson ism t a party) that doth nut

make it a real composition, because he ought
to be a party to the deed of composition.

Morch'i Rrp. 87. The compositions for tithes

made by the consent of the parson, patron

and ordinary, by virtue oF Ki Eliz. c. lti.

shall not bind tbe successor unless made for

twenty-one years or three lives, as in case of

leases or ecclesiastical corporations, 6tc. Com*
positions were at first for a valuable considera-

tion, so thatthough in process oftime, upon

the increase of the value of the lands such

compositions do not amount to the value of

the tithes, yet custom prevails, and from

hence arises what we call a modus decimandi.

Ihb. 29.

COMPOSITIO MENSURARUM, is the

title of an autient ordinance for measures,

not printed. CoweL Bfount.
COMPOSTUM, dung, soil or compost

laid on lands. Ibid*

COMPOUNDING FELONY, or theft,

bote, is where the party robbed not only

knows the felon, but also takes his goods

again, or Other amends upon agreement not

lo prosecute. It was formerly held to make
a man an accessary; but is now punished

only with flue and imprisonment. 1 Hawk*
P. C. U5.
And by stat, 25 Geo. 2. t. 36* even to

advertise a reward for the return of

things stolen, with no questions asked, or

words to the same purport, subjects the

advertiser and the printer to a forfeiture of

50/. each.

COMPRINT, intends a surreptitious print-

ing of another bookseller's copy, to make
gain thereby. See Books.

COMPROMISE, (compromissum) is a mu-
tual agreement between two or more parties

at difference, to put an end to such differ-

ence upon certain terms agreed upon, suck
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as by re leasing", or tlic 1 ke, or referring the

ending of the controversy to nib. triors:

and West says it fa the faculty ot pave* of

pronouncing sentence between persons *1 va-

riance, g«ven to arbitrators the parties

private ronscm. H tu** Symh. sect. \4

c ompurgator, one that byoathjns-
tines another's innocence, 3 Black. Cum.
34l\s. 4 JMwt.361,4u7.
COMPUTATION, {tomputatw) is the true

arcoiuit and construction of time ; and to the
end Ml her purty to an agreement &,c. may
do wrong to the oilier, nor the determination
of time be left at large, it is to be taken ac-
cording to the just judgment of the law,

1 46. 5 ftp I.

COMPUTATION qtf miles after the En*-
li*h manner, is allowing 5280 ftwfc, or 1760
yards to each mife; and the Baffle stall be
reckoned not by strait lines, as a h'rd or ar-

row may fly, but according to the nearest

and most usual way. Cro. BUz. V1V1.

COMPUTO, (Lat.) is a writ to compel a
bailiff, receiver or accountant, to yield up
his accounts : it is founded on the statutes of
Wcslm. 2. cap. 12. And alto I es against
guardians, &c, Reg. Origk 1j~>.

CONCEALERS, (coticetatores, so called d
ccmetlnndttt as monx a mwnido t by an antt-

phrasfsj are such as find out concealed
lands, I, e. such lands as are privately kept
from i he king by common persons, having
nothing to shew fin- their title or estate there-

in^ CoweL Blount.

CONCESSI, a word of frequent use in

conveyances, creating' a covenant in law
j

as rlcdi makes a warrantry. Co. Lit. 384.

This word is of a general extent, and said to

amount tu a grant, feoffment, lease and re-

lease, &c, %86uwL 96«

CONCION ATORS, common-council men,
freemen, called to the hall or assembly, as

most worthy. CoweR Blount.

CONCLUSION, (eoncluiit/) is when a man
by his own act upon record hath charged
hiniselt" with a duty or other thing, or con-

fessed any matter whereby he shall be con-

cluded : as if a sheriff returns that he hath

taken the body upon a capias, and h^th not
the body in court at the day of trie return of

the writ; by the return, the sheriff is con-
cluded from plea of escape, &e. Terms tfe

Leif. In another sense, this word conclusion
signifies the end of any plea, replication, See.

and a plea to the writ is to coticiu tie to the
writ ; a pie: in bar, to conclude to the ac-
tion, &c, Conclusro/i of plea in bar shad be,

et hoc paratfti c>t v< njtcate of phas tendering
issue, et a*e hoc ponit se tnper uatriam. Kitch.

219, 220, 3 Black. Com, 303. and Co. Lit.

303. a. b, hi\
CONCORD, (conconiia) is an agreement

made between two or more, upon a tr«rspa*s

committed ; and is divided into concord execu-
tory and concord executed. Phud. 5, o, 8*

Concord is also an agreement between par-

ties, who intend the levying 1 of a fine of

buds onutothe other, how r-it 1 in what man-
ner 'he lauds sh dl pass: aim is the founda-

tion am! sohs:ance of the fine, and acknow-
ledged limine p*r% b^fbre one ofAbe judges

oi C. U. or i?\ commissioners in die country*

Crttm fj"

CON'^UJiAKlA, a fold, pen, or place

whe<re cattle lie. Cc-^ei. Bfaunt.

C J\Cv BEANT, wgniiies a lying together.

Stat. 1 IL 7. tap, <>.

C tNC V U 1NA

<

j K , {
e meu 6i n atu s) i n common

acceptation is the state of living with a
cu.mbtne; but in a h eal sense, it s used as

an exception against her that soetii loroower,
alleging thereby that she wa> not a wife
lawluiiy married to the party, in whose lauds
she seeks to be endowed, but his concubine,
Brib c. 107. Jhact. lib. 4* tract. G. cap. 8.

.Comet. Btourtt.

CON'DKRS, (from the? Vv. conduue, to
conduct) are such as stand upon high places

near the sea-coast, at the time of herring*

fishing to make signs wish boughs, &c. to

ihe fishermen at sea, which way the shoals

of herrings pass ; for this may be better dis-

covered by such as stand upon some high,

cliff on the shore, by reason of a kind of blue
colour which the herrings cause in the water,

than by those that are in the ships or boats
for fish in g. These are otherw ise ca \\ ed hu e t s

and ba'kers, directors and ^uiders, as ap-
pears by stat. ] Jar. 1. c. Blount.

CONDITION, (conditio) is a restraint an-
nexed to a thing, so that by the non-perform-
ance, the party to it shall receive prejudice
and Joss; and by the performance, commo-
dity and advantage: or it is a restriction of
men's acfs, qualifying or suspending the
same, and making them uncertain whether
they shall take effect or not; also it is de-
fined to be what is referred to an unerrtiiu
chance, which may happen or not happen*
We$t?S$ifmb. pari 1. lib* 2, sect, 156, And
of conditions there are divers kinds, viz. con-
ditions in deed and in law $ conditions pre-
cedent, and subsequent; conditions inhe-
rent, and collateral, &.c. Bac. Abr, tiU

Con.

A condition in deed is that which is joined

by express words to a feoffment, lease, or
other grant ; as if a man make* a lease of
lands to an .ther, reserving a rent to he paid

at such a feast, upon euuiilion if the lessee

fail in payment, at the day, then it shall be
lawful for the lessor to enter- Ibid,

Condition in law, or implied, is when a
person grants another an oflicc, as that of

keeper of a park, steward, bailiff, &c for

term of life ; here, though there he no con-

dition expressed in the grant, yet the law
makes one, which is, if the iirantee do not

justly execute ; II things belonging to the of-

fice, it shall be lawful for the grantor to enter

and discharge him of his office, Si* 3t
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C&nditinn precedent is when a Iea?e or es-

tate is gi anted to one for life, upon condition

thu it' the lessee pay 10 the lessor a cm an
sum at such a day, then he shall have fee

simpl. , in this ca>e the con lition precedes
the esiate in fee, and un performance I hereof
gains the fee-simple, Jiac. Abr. tit. Con-

Condition subsequent, is when a man
grams to anulh r his manor oF Dale, 3ic. in

fee, upon condition that the grantee shall

pay to him at such a day such a certain sum,
or thai his .'slate shall erase; here the condi-

tion is subsequent, and following the estate,

and upon the performance thereof continues

and preserves the same: so »hat a Condition

precedent doth £«t and etut the thing or es-

tate made np^n condaiun by 'Ac peroral a nee
of it 4. as a cond;tion subsequent keeps and
CO j ilimits the estate by the ^peTfojm'jnce or

the condition. 1 Inst. $01, 327. Term* de

Ley. If one agree with another to do such
an net, and f>r the doing i hereof the other

shall pay so much money; lure the doing
the act a cond tlon precedent to the pay-
ment of I he money, and ihe party *hall not

be compelled to pay till the act is done : but
where a day is app inte 1 for the paymem of

mon^y, which day happens befoie the th mj
Contra ted for ean he performed, there the

money may be recovered before the thing is

done ; for here it appears that the party did

not inland to make the petformancc of the

thing a Condition precedent- 3 Sat*. 95.

Inherent conditions are sticsh as descend to

the heir with the land granted, &e.

A c .li it. t il conditii n is that which is an-

nexed to any collateral ac».

Condi lio 1 1 s aie likewise affirmative, which

consist of doinj: ;
negative* and coiifc:st of noL

tloing : some are fori her said to be resti ic-

ily^ fji not doing a Hring j aud some rom-
puis/ TV, as Lhat the lessee shall pay the rent,

&c.
Also some com*i i >ns are single, to do-ne

thing only; some copulative, to do diveis

thil gffj and oners di>juneiivo, where one
thin* of sevejal u required to be done. Co.

Lit. :m.
Among these several kinds of con.lirions,

the ca*es which most frequently occur fall

under the distinct ions of cambiums prece-

dent and subsequent. \W> shall therefore

speak of them rnoie at Jarge under the fol-

lowing divisions, therein it Is Lo he consi-

dered)

Tit what estates condition* man he twncud ]

Conditions may be to any estate, whether in

fee-si'iip e, fee-tail, for life pr \ears: they

Tim with the estate, and bind in Lite hands 0>f

whomsoever they come. ULRep.VZb* Bot
a condition may pnt be made bnt on ti e part

of the lessor, itonor, &e. For nu man may
annex a condition lo an estate, hut he that

dot q < reate t he esta os i tsei£ ti Rtp. Ij. Bnt.

A conditjon that would lake away the w&de

effect of a jrranL is void ; and so it is if it be
contrary to the express words of it. Condi*

li us gainst law are void , hut what may be

prohibited by law, may be prohibited by
deed. 1 hut. !206, 2$0,

The word will not always make a ron«.

dition; but sometimes it makes a limitation,

as wheje a 1 ase is made for years, if A. B,

Uvrs so long. And this is contra ly «o a con-

di inn, fur a stranger may take advantage
of an estate determined thereby, &c. C&
tit. 936. Dyer 500. Upon eon it im, is the

most proper word to make a condition: pro*

voted is also as good a word, when not de*

pendant upon another pent ence ; but in some
cases the word ^provided' 1 may makenocon*
dition, but be only a qualification or tx*nv
plicatii u of a covenant. 2 Dunv. 1, '2, Aod
neither the word " piovided" nor any other,

makes a condition, unless it is restrictive,

Ptowd, 34. i Aeh. 46^.

p€ffpnmn<4 of condiiiom.] A condition

may he well performed, when it is done as

near to the intent as may be : for if the con-

dition of a feotfmf ntbe, that the f« oflfee ^hall

make an estate b *ck to ihe ie* ffnr and his

w ife, and the heirs <-f their two bodi«-s, re-

mainder to the rght heirs of the feoffor; in

this case, ii the feoffor die before, the estate

shall hti made'tn the wife without impeach-
nient of waste, ihe remainder to the heirs of

the body of the husband begotten on the wife,

&c. Co. Lit. 219. 8 Rep, 69, So if a con-
dition be performed in substance and effect,

it is good although it differs in words; ai

where it is to deliver tetters patent, and the'

party bound having lost them, delivers an,

exemplification, &e. 2 Dan v. -10,

So where there is a condition Lu a feoff-

ment or base, that if no d stiess can be
found, the feoffor, &c shall re-enter; if the

place is not open to the distress, as if there

be only a cupboard in the hou-.e, which is

locked, &C. it is all one as if there wa^ no

di&tre$5 there, and the feoff r, See. may en-

ter* 2 t)anv< 4^- Vixen a rent is to he paid

upon c udition at a certain day, the lessor

cannot enter tor the condition hroken t be*

fort demand of the rent. Jbif/.$b. And the

lessor ou^ht (o demand the rental the day,

or the condition shali nut lie broken by the

non-payment of the rent, 1 Rot. Abr. 403.

No one can re serve the power or benefit of

re-entry, on breach of a condition to any
other but himself, his heirs, executors, &c,
parties and privies in right and represen-

tation : Hut by the UjI. 52 Jf. % c 28.

grantee? of reversions rr.ay take advantage
against lessees, &e. by action. 1 ImU
21 4 , 216. JFkwrf. 175.

Tenants by the curtesy, tenant m taij

after possibility d issue extinct, tenant in

tlouer, Cor l»ie,o. years, &c\ hold their es-

tatea subject to a condition in Jaw, not to

grant a greater estate thiu they have, uor,

to commit waste, &c. liW. i^y*
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A condition In a will ia a thing odious in

law, which shall not be Treated without

sufficient words. 2 l.ron* 40. A device to

the heir at law, provided he pay tu A.B. 80/,

is a void condition, because there is no de-

vise over to any other person to take ad-

vintage of the non- performance. 1 Lutic.

^97< Yet conditional devises, as well of

lands as of good?, are allowed by our law,

and not beiiur performtdj the heir Or exe-

cutors shall take advantage: of them, 1

AVs.467.
Cofiditions preredtn t and tubseqnenL ] Con-

ditions precedent are such ?s must be
punctually performed bef re the estate

ran vest j but on a condition subsequent,
the estate is immediately execu'ed ; yet

the continuance of such estate dependctli

on the breach or performance of the con*
ditiorr, Co. Lit. £1S. Efl Abr. 108. As
if I grant, that if A. will £j to such a
place, abont my business, that he *hatl have
such an estate, or that he shall have 10/.

&c. this is a condition precedent* 1 Rut.

Mr. 414,

But if A. makes a lease for five years to

B. Upon condition that if B t pays him 10/.

within two years, that then he shall have a
fjc-stmple in toe lands, and make livery and
seisin to B. this passes the freehold imme-
diately, and B. has a fee conditional j be-

cause if the freehold was not to vest in H,
till the condition performed, it would be dif-

ficult to determine in whom the freehold

lay, for conditions may he inserted in snch
deeds as are perfecJed privately, which

might prove greatly prejudicial to strands.
Lit. std. 350'. Co. UL 216, £17.

CONDUITS, for water in London, were

formerly directed by the StaL 3d // K. c.ltt.

to be made and repaired,and the lord mayor
and aldermen were to inquire into defaults

therein, &e.
CONE AN'D KEY. A woman at the ape

of fourteen or fifteen years mijrht take the

charge of her house, and receive cone and
key : that is, sh* was then deemed able to

keep the accounts and kevs of the house.

Bract* hb> & Mp. 37. Gfanv, HL 7, c. 9.

(,'vtctL BL/uttL

CONEY-BURROWS, places whrre conies

or rabbits breed and haunt, itc. And com-
moners cannot lawfully dig up coney-bur-
rows in the common, '2 fitIs. Al

"». 5L
CONFEDERACY, {ewfaderatui) is when

two or more combuie together to do any
damage or injury to another, or to do any
unlawful act. And fil^e confederacy be-

tween divers persons shall bcpuiiisheii,thou»h

rvwhing be put in execution: but ibis con-
federacy, punishable by law before it is

executed^ otijcht to have these incidents

;

first, ii must be declared by some matter of
prosecution, as by making of bonds or pro-

Ifci&cs the wye to the utbtrj secondly, it

should be malicious, as for unjust revenge
j

thirdly, it ought to be false agniust an in-

nocent pi rv.n ; and lastly it is to be out of

court voluntarily. Terms de Ley*

It is the practice to insert in a bill in

equity, agri:e:al charge of confederacy, viz,

that the parties named in it combine toge-

ther, and with several other persons unknown
to the plain' iff, whose names when discovered

the ptaintdV pnys he may be at liberty to

insert in the hit I : this practice rs said to have
arisen from an idea, that without such a
charge, parlies could Rot be added to the

bill by amendment,' and in some cases per-
hups the charge has been inserted with a
view to tiive the court juribd ration, and from
whatever cause the pracLce has arisen, it

is still adiered to, except in the case of a
peer. Mitfoul, 40.

CONFESSION, (confesuo) is where a pri-

soner befog indicted ©ftreason and felony, and
brought to the bjr to be arraigned; upoa
the indictment being read to him, and the
court demanding i<hat he can say thereto,

he eo rifesses the offence, and the indictment
tu be true. And where a prisoner confesses

the fact, the court has nothing' more to do
than to proceed to judgment against htm,

oonfetsus injudkio pfo judicata habctur. it

Rep. 30. 4 60.

A demurrer also amounts to a confession

of the indictment as laid, so far, that if the

indictment be good, judgment and execu-
tion shall £0 against the prisoner. Bro. &Cu

8 P, G 150. fl. F. C 246. And in cri-

minal cases, not capital, if the defendant

demur to an indictment, &c. whether in

abatement, or otherwise, the court will not
give judgment against him to answer over,

but final judgment, 2 Hunk, 334-.

Also it has been held, ilwt wherever a
man's confession is made u^e of against him,
it must all be taken together, and not by
parcels. 4 lfazck. R C. 4 19. And no con-

fession shall, before frnal judgment, deprive
the defendant of the privilege 1 f taking ex-
ceptions in arrest of jndgm< at, to faults

apparent in tlie record. I Lit. :'y.}3.

Confession is likew ise in civil cases, where
the defendant confesses the plaintiff's right

of action to be jcood : (a<?c cognovit) or in

prosecutions under penal statutes, by which
confession, there may be a mitigation of a
fine, against the penalty ofa statute, though
not nfter verdict. Firth. 387. 2 Kcb, 403,
Lamb, lib, A>, c. 9.

CONTES-SO. In court* of equity after

an order for a sequestration issued, the

plaintiff's bill is to be taken pro ctwfesso, and
a decree made accordingly. 3 Biack. 444.

CONrtSSSORj fLat. tiwjeuot) confes&io-

nartui) liath relation to puvatc confession

of sins, in order to aDSvdution : and tha

[niest who received tho auricular confession

hfiu' the title of conGes»&rj though impiv
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pnrly ^ far lv is rather + he confessce. beinjc

the person tu whom the confession is made.
This receiving the confession of 3 penitent,

was in old English to shrove or shrive $

u hence comes the word beshrieved, or look-

ing likt? a confessed orshrieved person, on
whom was imposed some uneasy penuuee,

The most solemn time ofomfcssiou was the

day before lent, which from thence is still

palled Shrove Tuesday. Coud. Btuinit.

CONFIRMATION, {rotijirmtilfo, from the

wvh omjirmatc, quud est fitmumfacere) is an

affirmative deed of conveyance at the

common law, whereby an estate or right

which is voidable is made sure and una-

voidable j or a particular state is increased,

or a possession made perfect, And it is a

strengthening ot an estate formerly made,

which is voidable, though not presently

Void, as fur example* a bishop granleth his

chain elloislvip by patent, far term of the

patentee's I fe j
.this is no void grant, but

Voidable by the bishop's death, except it be
strengthened hy the confirmation of the deau

and chapter. Wood Moor* ISO, I Inst.

296. PUv. |&
CONFISCATE, From the Lat. confiscate,

and that foots ji*cui, which signifies rueto-

jvymically the Emperor's troasure ; and as

the Romans say, such goods as are forfeited

to the emperor's treasury for any uflence

are bunn cow/ucafa, so we say of th'jse that

are forfeited to our king's exchequer.

Siaund. P. Q, lib. 3. cap. U.
Goods confiscated are generally such as

are arrested and seized for the king's use :

but covjisan-e and fwiifocere rue said to be
synonyma: arid bona cctffftscala are bona fo-
fhfacla. 3 InsU f Black. Com. 299.

4 Ibid. 310.

CONFORMITY to the church of E»g-
land, the&af. 1 Etn. e. % see Recusant,

prescibes a strict conformity to the church
ctf 1'ugland, and is still to he acted on,

except when by subsequent acts certain

rion-conformists are tolerated in the exercise

of their own religious

r

k te=*

CON F K K\Rl\\{cortfrttten:Uas) a fraternity,

brotherhood, or soe ety. Ctrjcel. Blount.

CONFRERES, (rfjtifrtihes) brethren in a

religious bouse, fellows of one and the tame
Society- Ibid.

CONFUSION, property b;t t where goods
of two persons are so intermixed, that the

several portions can no longer be distin-

guished, if the intermixturei fce by consent,

it is supposed the proprietors have an in-

terest id common, in proportion to their

respective shares
j
but, it oue wilfully in-

termixes his money, corn, or hay, with that

of another man, without his approbation er

knowledge, or cast gold in bke manner into

another's nv Iting jiot or crucible, our law

does not allow any remedy in such case;

l>ut gives the entire property without any

account to him, whose or'gmal dominion
(or property) is invaded, ami endeavoured
la be rendered uncertain, without his own
consent. 2 Black. Cain. +05.

CONGEABLE, (fr-m the Fr. conget i.e.

leave or permission) signifies in our law, at

much as lawful, or lawfully done, or done
with permission; as entry cougcable, &c.
Ut, sect. 421'-

CONGE D* ACCORDER, (Fr.) leave to

accord i r agree* mentioned in the statute of

tines. 1 B Ed. 1

.

CONGE D y ELIRE, (Fr. I, e. leave to

choosej is the king's licence or pef minion

sent to a dean and chapter to proceed to

the elect on of a bishop, when any ftiahflp-

ric beenrues vacant. 1 Black. Cum. 37^
3t\2. 4 ibid. 4U-
CONG It S, an ancient measure, contain-

ing about a gallon and a pint. Coulfo

BUuttt.

CON1NGERIA. a coney-burrow or war*

ren of conies. Ibid.

CONJUGAL RIGHTS, a suit for resti-

tution of conjugal n^hts is one of the species

of matrimonial causes : and ts brought when
either the husband or wife is guilty of the

injury of subtraction, or lives separate from

the other without, any sufficient reason ; la

which case the ecclesiastical jurisdiction will

compel them to come together again, if

either party be weak enough to desire it,

contrary to the inclination of the other, 3

Black. Com. 94.

CON.)URATIO, is an oath, and conju-

rutin , the same with cut)jura for, viz. one

who is bound by the same oath. Cenjurart

is where several affirm a thing by oath.

Mon. Angl Tom. I. ft. £07. Cowel Blount.

CONJURATION, (conjuratw) signifies a

plot or compact made by persons combining

by oath, to do any public harm ; but was

more especially used for the having (as wag

supposed) personal conference with the

devil, or some evil spirit, to know any secret

or effect any purpose* The difference be-

tween conjuration and witchcraft was said

to he, that a person using the one endea-

voured by prayers and invocations to com-
pel the devil to say or do what he com-

manded him, the other dealt rather fay friend-

ly and voluntary conference, or agreement
with the devil or familiar, to have his de-

sires serwd, in li^u of blood or other gity

offered. Ruth diifered from enchantment or

sorcery ; because they were supposed to be

persona] conferences with the devil,and these

were bat medicines and ceremonial forms

of words usually called charms, without

apparition. Lambarde* Covet. Blount.

Hale. Dtdton.

Hawkins, in his Pleas of the Crown, lib. U
p 5, says, that conjurors are those who by
force of certain magic words, endeavour to

raise the devil, and oblige him to cxecw"?
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iheir command*, pitches are such who by

way of conference bargain with an evil

spirit, to do wUst iliey desire of him : and

sorcerers are i lu>se r
who by the vse of cer-

tain superstitious words, or by the means

of images tec. are to produce strange

effects, above the ordinary course of nature.

AH which were an i-ntly punished in the

same manner as heretics, by the writ <h

h&reiicv comburemlo, after a sentence in the

Kedcsiastical court: and they might be

condemned to the pitlory, &c. upon an in-

dictment at common law. 3 hist, 44. //.

P. C. 38.

By 9 Geo. 2. r, 6t where persons pretend

to exercise any kind of witchcraft or con-

juration, or undertake tu tell fortunes, or

from their skill in any crafty science to

discover where goods stolen or fast, may be

found, upon conviction, shall be impri-

soned a year, and *tand in the pillory once
in every quarter, in some market-tuwn

taml
may be ordered to give security for their

good behaviour. Sec also Vagi ants.

CONQUEST, countries got by, to he
governed by the English laws, except Other-
*vise settled by the capitulation of the
people, 2 Black. Com. 4S,
CONSANGl INIX), is a writ mentioned

in ih*a* Orig. dc nvoy promo el consangmneo,
&7. f. <22f>.

COXSANGUIKEL-S FRATKR, a brother

by the father's side, 2 Black. Cm. B3&
CONSANGUINITY, {ctmsanpunita) is a

Jtindred by blood or birth, as affinity is a
kindred by marriage : and it is considerable

in the descent of laud?, who shall take it as

next of blood, &e, And also in admmi-
strat ; ons, which shall be panted to the

next of km. 1 Blade. Conu *434, 2 BUck,
Com. 202.
CONSCIENCE, courts of. These were

courts originally instituted by act of par-

liament, in London and Westminster, and
other trad ng and populous districts, for

the recover! nil of small debts not exceeding

4Gf, but many of them have now an ex-

tended jurisdiction for the recovery of small

debts to the amount of bt. as by 39 and ii)

Ceo. 3, r. civ. as to London, and 46 Geo. 3.

c. Ixxvii. and c. Ixxxviil, as to Southwaik
and the west hundred of iJrivtom

And by *2G Ueo. 3, r. 38, debtors com-
mitted by courts of conscience for debts

not exceeding l20*. shall not be impri-
soned more than 10 days, and where the
debt does not exceed 40f, not more than
forty day a, which prisoners are to he dis-

charged without gaoi fees, and gaolers de-
manding or taking tbe same are to forfeit 5'.

on conviction, before two justices whhin
two months j and the process of courts of
conscience, thall not issue against both body
and goods at the same time,

CONSECRATION. See Bitkops, Church.

CONSENT, in all ca*es when any th-nj

executory is created by deed, it muy by
consent of all persons that were parties to

the creation of it by their deed, be defeated

and annulled, and therefore it is said, that

warranties, recognizances^cnts, charges, an-
nuii ies, covenants, leases for years, uses at

common law, &e. may by a defeasance

made with the mutual consent of all that

were patties to the creation of them by
deed, be annulled, discharged, and defeated.

1 Rep. 113. See Agfy
CONSEQUENTIAL* damages. It is a

fundamental principle in law and reason,

that be who does the first wrung shall an-

swer for all consequential damages. 12
Modi 6T>9. And though a man does a lawful

thing, yet if any damage do thereby befal

another, he shall answer if he could have
avoided it ; and this holds in all civil cases.

As if a man lops a tree, and the boughs
fall upon another, ipso invito, yet an ac-

tion lies. So if a man shoots at butts, and
hurts another unawares. So if I have land

through which a river runs to your mill*

and 1 lop the sallows growing on the river-

side whieh accidentally stop the water so as

your mill is hindered. So if 1 am building

my own house, and apiece of timber falls

on my neighbour's house, and breaks part

of it. So if a man assaults one, and I lift up
my staff to defend myself, and strike ano-
ther in lifting it up. Ratjm. 422, 423.

So he that makes a tire in his tieM must
see that it does no harm, and answer the

damage if it does. 1 Sulk. 13. Also if a
man keeps a beast of a savage nature, as

a lion, or the like, it is at his peri! to keep
him up, and he is answerable for all the

consequences of his getting loos**. Qilb.Wt*
3 Black. Cm. 153. But it is otherwise in

criminal cases, for then* acta* n n Jacit

retanniii mem sit rta. Raijm. 422, 3.

So where one is party to a fraad,ajl which
follows by reason of that fraud, shall he said

as done by him, as ifone trader hiowmgfy
give a false character of another, to a third

person to obtain a credit, whereby the latter

sustains a loss, he shall have his action on
the case. Cro. Jac. 469. Action lies for

threatening workmen to malm and prosecute

them, whereby the master loses the selling

of his goods, the men not daring to go on
with thtir work. Cro. Jac. 56T
CONSERVATOR, (Lat.) a protector; pic

lOTer, or maintainor; or a standing arbi-

trator, chosen and appointed as a guarantee
to compose and adjust differences that may
arise between two parties, &c- Paroch.Antiq,

p. M3. ConeL Bha tit.

CONSERVATOR OF THE PEACE* (iwt«

servakrr vel cu&Cos pads) is he that hath an
especial charge to see the king's peace kept

:

and of these conservators Lambard saith
f

that befoie the reign of Ed. 3. who first

created justices of the peace, there were
divers person* that by the common law,
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fcad mtrr«*s* in ksepidg the gfeaee
J

^omr
*herpof hs*d that Charge hy tenure. *fl bold-

io^ lands of the king by this service, &c.
And others as incident to the offices which
*Vuy bore, and so itirlmhd in the same, lhat

they were nevertheless cilled by the name
of their afri^ only ; also ionic had it sin*-

jdy, as of itself, and were therefore named
tttstodet pagi*t warn>tis or conservators of the

peace. Thus Uit? chamberlain of Chester is

s conscrvanr of tin.; peace in that county,

6y % blue of hU oflice. 4 Inst, 212* So also

ahcrifft) ef counties are at common law con-

servators of ihe peace; but constables,

though deemed cousei valors were only sub-

ordinate to the conservators of the peace,

as they are now to the justice. 1 Mack.

The king^a majesty is, by his office and

dignity royal, the principal conservator of

the peace wi h o all bis dominions, and may
give authority to any other to see the peace

fcept, and to punish such as brealc it ; bencfi

it is usually called the king's peace. The
lord chancellor or keeper, the lord treasurer,

/he lord high steward of Kng'and, the lord

isureschal, and lord high constable of Kng~
)aud, (w hen ar>y such officers are inncuu) and

all the justices of the court of King's Beach*

fry virtue of their office*, and the master of

the Rolls hy prc-crip iou, are general eofi-

teryatOTS of the peace throughout the whole

kingdom, and may commit all breakers of

|t, 6r bi i id them in recognizance to ke'?p it

;

the other judges are tidy no in I heir own
pourts. Ihe kroner u also a conservator

*f the peace ttithin his ouu county, <ts, also,

is the sheriff, and both of them may take

a recognizance or security for the peace.

Constables, t ithing-men, and the t?ke, are

also conservators of ihe peace within their

<ovn jurisdictions, and may apprehend all

breakers of the j^ac1
, and commit them till

they find sureties for their keeping it. 1

Jifack* dm. 330.

CONSF.KVATOt? OF THE TRUCK
AND SAFE t\>Nf)L'( TS, (tmvmator indu-

fttiftrum t'l snfvuum regis conductuum) was
an officer api*rmed by the king's fetters

patent, ivh«^c charge was to inquire of ad
offences done against the king's truce and
safe conducts upoi {he main sea, out of the

SverllM ! be C rnque P >rts, as the admirals

•m r t inna r
i

'
y win used to d0 , and sueh oth e

r

^.hinjrs as mm declared d UetL 5. c 6, Two
piea taamed in the law wereJoined to con-
<-?; vnirj!> the truce, as associates ; and
i>>as;rrsif SrjipS sworn not to attempt any
thing against v\a truce, 3cc, And letters of

reqtwst and of marque vera to he granted

when trace was broken at sea, to make
pestiurtion. S^ft- 4 R*#t v- c. 7, 4 BtucL

Com-
There wass ancieiady a conservator of the

gjiviiegws of Uie tlospitalleis and Templars.

il'csf. 2, c* 43. Aurl the eoi'pijration of the

great L m of the Fens consists of a p^Yer-

n«r, six hatliffs, twenty conservators, antl

commo i udt v , Stat \5 Car* Q , r. 1 7.

CONS!DERATIO CVBJM, is the jud^
ment of the court, and often meniioned in

the l>ooks and law pleadings, idea considers

tum est pw eutiam, i, e. therefore it is con-

sidercd and acfjud^ed hy the court
CONSTDERATION, {consideratio) is ihe

material cause, <,t quid pro qui/* «f anv con-

tract, without which it will not be effectual

or binding. This consideration is citlur

expressed, as when a man harcaius to give so

much far a thing I,ought, or to sell his hind

for IQO/* or grants it in exchange f *r olhrr

{ands j or where I promise that if one wilj

marry my daughter, or build me a house,

! will give him a certain sum of money*
or one agrees f >r 3fl& to do a thing. Or it is

implied, when the law iisc-f enforces consi-

fleiatinu ; as where a person comes to an

inn, ami there staying, eats and drinks, and

takes lodgings for himself and horse, the law

presumes he intends to pay for both, though
there be no express contract for it ; and
theree re if Vie discharge not the house the

host may stay bis horse ; and so if a tay lor

makes a panru nt for another, and there is

no express agreement what he shall have for

it, he may ke^p ihe clothes till be is paid,

or sue ihe party for the same. 5 Rep. 19.

Pfozid. 308- Dyer, 30* 33", Also there is

a consideration of nature and blood ; and
valuable consideration in detds and convey-

ances : but if a man be indebted to divers

others, and in consideration of natural afTecr

tion gives all his goods to his son, or other

relation, this shall he cotisrtied a fraudulert

gift as against the creditors within the statute

13 Ela* r. 5, because that act intends a va.

luahle consideration. Terms de Xey,

Hut considerations of natural love, affec-

tion, marriage, and the like, are pood to

raise ihe uses of lands to a man's family : and

yet if the uses are limited to a stranger,

then it must be for a valuable consideration,

not for love, affection, or tut like. 1 lust,

271. 1 Rep. 176.

And in case a deed of feoffment be mau^
of lauds, or a fine and recovery be parsed,

and no cot is^de ration is expressed in the deed,

ice. for the doing thereof, it shall be intended

by the law that it was made in trust for the

u&e of the feoffor or conusor ^ for it shall

be presumed he would not part with his land

without a consideration; an I yet the deed

shall be construed to operate something, and
that which is most reasonable, i L'dL Abr*

299.

A consideration nlsi> must be lawful to

g ro und an a isumps* t . '2 Ia u. 161.

CONSIGNED is the person to whf>m goods
are assigned, or directed to be delivered over.

hex Mt;c<it. See fuel nr.

CONSILIUM, {dies cons'di}) was a time

allowed tor one accused t » make his defence,

and answer the charge of the accuser ; but it

is now used for a Sjpeedy djy appointee^
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to argue a demurrer, which the court grants

after the demurrer joined W reading the re-

cord of the cause, &c, 4 /f/arL Ctm* ;i49.

CONSIMtM CASU. See Casu Consimim.

CONSISTOR, a magistrate fo called.

Bhunt*
CONSISTORY, (consistoriuin) srgmfir s as

much as prGlorium, or tribunal: it is com-
mon \y used far a council-house of eedest-

astieal persons, Of place of justice in the

Spiritual Court ; a session or assembly <>f

prelates. And every archbishop and bishop

of every diocese hath a cousi-tory court,

held before his chancellor, or commissary in

his cathedral ehuieb, or oiher convuiWit
place of his diocese, £t ecclesiastical cause?.

4 Imt. 338.
CONSOLIDATION {consolidate) is us^d

for the uniting of two benefices into one in

Stat. 'SI H?rt> 8. f . SI. See Union of Churches.

There are also divers statutes for the con-

tolidntion of different taxes/ socb as of cus-

toms, excise, stamps, Ste.

CONSOKT, Queen. See Queen.
CONSPIRACY, (cvnsp'uutio) is an agree-

ment or two or more persons falsely to
indict one, or to procure him to be indicted

of felony, riot, or other misdemeanor, who,
after acquittal shall have a writ of conspi-
racy. See 33 Ed. 1. Stat, 9j 4 Ed. 3, c. 11,

3 Hen* 7. c. 13. 1 Ben, ,5. rv 3, and 18

Jfen. 6. c. I*. And not only the old writ bf
Conspiracy, which is a civil action at the

suit of the parly, but also an action an the

C(t$e t in the nutat e of a tarti if vtm\piftict< , doih

lie for a false and malicious accusation of
any crime, whether tapitaJ or Dot capital,

even of high I reason ; and though the bill of

indictment is found ignoramus, or it docs not

go so far as an indictment. And the same
damages may be recovered in such action

as in a writ of conspiracy, where the parly

is lawfully acquitted by vcrd ct. 1 Hoi.

Abr. Ill, 1 12. 9 Rep. 56. See GUL Cu.

185. 10 Mod, 148. 214. &dk. 15.

And m action on the case he need not aver

that, lie was lawfully acquitted, as he ought
to do in a writ of conspiracy % but be nrntt

aver that the accusation was falsa et mailt

osa, which words are nec.es. aiy in the de-

claration ; and it must appt-av that there

was up jrround for it. And a-- an action on
thecal may be prosecuted against one per-

son, where the writ of consp racy or in-

dictment doth not lit but against two, this

action is most coramoa'y brought. 1 Danv*
Abr. 206. %\& 2lnsi.~hu<l, $98,

pozispfcatun may also be indicted st the

suit of the king : and at the common law
one may prefer an indictment against coo*
gpiratara, who only conspire toother, and
nothing is executed : but a hart conspiracy

war J not maintain a writ of conspiracy at the

iqit al (he party, because he is noi damaged
by it ; though it is a ground for an indict

-

jfpux,, i< it'p. % lid, Abi f 77.

On an indictment for a conspiracy, if al|

the defendants but on* are acquitted, that

one must be acquitted also; because one
person atone Cannot be indicted f&t this

crime : and husband and wife being but one

person may not be indicted to- a con-piracy,

uilie&S it be laid or proved that they con*

pplred with others unknown. <2 Rot* Abr.

1i 8, SMorf. ZW. 1 do. Etiz.

70J.

If i he parties are found gui'ty of the con-

spiracy, upon an indictment of felony at

the king's suit, thv. consequence is thnt they

shall lyse tiieir frank law (which doable*
them to be put upon any jury, to be sworn
as witnesses, or to appear m person in any
of the king1s courts), and their lands, goods,
and chattels are to be seized as forfeited,

and their bodie? Committed to prison, which,

is called a villainous judgment, i> ] nt. l-i3,

222. Crompt. JusK V56y S\Q, But the usual
punishment at this day on an indictment for

aconspiracy isby fine and imprisonment, and
sometimes pillory j and on writ of conspi-

racy, &,c. the party shall be iincd, and
render damtgeS, l Thank* f. C. t$3» Moor-
And there are instances of parties being fin-

ed and having judgment of the pillory and
to be burnt in the cheek with the letters F.tX

L e. fahe corispn^tfirt.

CONSPIRATORS (conspirators), by 33
F. I. stat, £. are denned to be those that

<1o bind themselves by oath, covenant, or
other alliance, that every of (hem skail aid

the other falsely and maliciously to indict

persons j or falsely to move or maintain
pleas, And such as retain men in the

Country wiih lheries, or fees, to maintain
their malicious enterprises, whioh extends
as well to the 'akers as the givers ; and
stewards or baififfs of great lovd-, who by
th air office at power undertake to bear and
maintain fjU'irsels, pleas, or debates, ihat

concern other parties than such as relate

to t ".o estate of their lords or Giernseives,

2//wA584, 5o2. And against conspira*

tors, false informers, and embracers of

inquest, the king hath provided a writ in
i be Chancery : and the justices Of either

bench, and 1 justices of assise, shall on every
plaint award inquest thereupon. St^t, G3
£r i. c. 10.

CONSPIRATIONS, wjis the writ that
anciently lay a^ii^t conspirator?. jgW,
Or a. 134, F. AT, ft t|4.

CONSTABLE, (eonsla&ttttaivs) is ?aid by
X.mnbord to be derived from ihe and
compounded of the Snxoo wor^ls conmgi t. e#

kii g h
and sfapte, which signitii & the stay or

ho!^ of the king i but however derived* it

is at this, day immaterial to c^nvider, being

now used in general an epratou foi a welK
kn<iwn peace-o nicer. It is, however^ diverselji

used in our law; first, f r ihe lord tottsttf*

hie of England, whose poivtjr was anciently

Bp extensive, that some time since tbat
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ouVe bath boon thought loo great tor any
subject, unless at the king's coronation, to

Complete the grandeur of that ceremony,
This cilice was formerly of inheritance,

and fint created by Will, the conqueror:
but Edward duke of Buckingham, the last

inheritor, using attainted of high hi-u mi,
a ruin 13 [fort. the office became lurfeited

to the crown, ami mince that lime it was
never granted but pra fun ttic64 to be ex-

eroded at a coronation, &c.
Out of tills high magistracy of the con-

stable of England (says Lnmbanl) were

drawn those inferior constables which we
call constables of hundreds and franchises

;

and the statute of Winchester, 13 Ed. 1,

appoints for conservation of the peace, and
view of armour, two constables in every

hundred ami franchise, who in Latin are

called comtahuUui capiiales
t
high constables,

because continuance of time, and increase of

people and olYences, have under these male
others necessary in every town, called petty

constates, in Latin sub-ronstabu>low, which

are of like nature but of inferior authority

to the other. Cotvef. Blnuni

And there are other officers, whose duty

is mich the same with constables, as head-

boroughs, tithing men, Sec. of which the

petty constable seems to be the principal

officer, but. in his absence, or where there

w no petty constable, th«ir duty is the same.

My Lord Coke says that both high con-

stables and petty constables were created

by 13 Ed* 1, slut. 2, e> 6, and that their

duty was thereby limited, though subsequent

statutes have enlarged their power, 4 Inst*

267. <2 Danv. Abr. US.
Choke of Constables*] Anciently higo and

petty constables were appointed by the she-

rirf in his tourn, ami sworn there as well as

in the teet : and by the common law they

ought, to be chosen in the tourn or leet.

DalL cap* 21. Of common right a con-

stable is to be chosen by the jury in the

leet, and if he be present, and refuse to

be sworn, the steward may line him ; if

be be absent be shall be sworn before justices

of peace ; and if such constable refuses

to ba sworn, the jury must present his refusal

the next court, and then he shall be amer-
ced, for the steward of the ieet may not tine

him if he is absent. 1 Salft, 175. 5 Mod. 130.

A high constable may be chosen at a
court-leet by the steward, on presentment
of the jury, when custom warrants it ; but
where such courts are not kept, or there is

a neglect in choosing him, the justices at

their quarter-sessions may choose and swear

a high constable. 1 Mod, Jus. 1 33. And he

may be sworn out of sessions by warrant
from thence, and be elected out of the ses-

sions by the greater number of justices in

the* division. Ibid. If one that is elected
to the onion of constable, being eligible, re-

fuse to take the oath to serve in that office,

a wit of mawlavms may be had to compel

bin to do it* l JUL At>r* :.03. Or he may
be indicted, And the juri es of peace may
appoint a constable in such place where there

was never any before, i M**d. \%
If constables, hcadburoughs, Slc. die or

po out of the parish, two justices of peace
are to Swear new ones i ill the lord of the

manor hold a court- Ice
>
, or till the next

<juarter-sessions, who shall approve of iben*

or appoint .others : and if any of ibem con-

tinue above a year the justices of peace may
dischaige them, and put in others till the

lord of the manor holds a court. By stat,

13 & 14 Car. % cap. 1'2, a constable's oath

runs thus :
" You shall well and truly serve

u Qur sovereign lord the king1

, and the lord of
u this leet (if sworn in a cotirt-lcct) in the of*
tl

lice of constable, in and f rtbe hundred of,

" &c. or parish of,Ace. for the year ensuing, or

H until you shall be thereof discharged ac-

**• cording to due course of law : You shall
*' well and truly do and execute all thinjes be-
tf longing to the said office, according to the
'* best of your knowledge* So help you God***

At this day, however, high constables are

generally chosen and sworn by the justices of

peace in their sessions ; and as to the petty

constables, who are their assistants, in each

town, paiisb, or vill, the choice of them
properly belongs to the couit-leet; but they

are in some places elected by the parish-

iouers, and sworn by a justice cf peace, who
on just cause may remove them. MnsU 2t>7,

These constables are appointed yearly,

and are to be men of honesty, knowledge
and ability , not infants, lunatics, &e. And
if they refuse to serve they may be bound
over to the sessi us, and indicted, and fined

and imprisoned. 8 Hep. 41. 5 Mod, 96.

And Done ate to be chosen constable who
are not inhabitants, Fiel/Ps Par. Of. 331.

nor unless they be of an abler sort of inha-

bitants, 8 Co* 42; and within We*iji]imter

none of the age of 63 or upwards are to be

chosen* 31 Geo* 2, r, 17. arc. 1*3. An J the

crown may exempt particular persons from

serving, provided a sufficient number be

left to serve. 1 Ter, Hep. 68G. Also no

man who keeps a 'public house ought to be

a vou stable* 6 Mod. 4 J . But revenue offi-

cersj as such, are not exempt. Eiptn. Co*

3:»9. Nor are women, if chosen according

to CUStoin, in turn, in respect to the houses

in a town, for the office is ministerial, and

may be executed by deputy* 2 //airJr. c, 10.

s. 57. Nor is a younger brother of the Tri-

nity House exempted. 1 Ter. Hep. 679; or

a captain in the guards, who is appointed in

respect of lands in a town* 2 Hawk, e. 10.

j. 41 ; DC a practising physician! unless he

be a member of the College of Physicians

and practise in London, or within seven

miles thereof. 3'2 Hen. 8* c. 40* But sur-

geons by ihe ancient custom of the realm,

and the statutes 5 Heu, 8, c, 6> and 18 GVp# %
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f, 15, J. 10, arc exempt; and so also are

opr»t he caries by 6 and 7 W "U> % e. 4. Like*

wine by 1 2 W< 3, c. 2, and 1 Geo. 1 , r. 4,

aliens naturalized are not eligible* for this b
a civil office of trust. 5 Ban . Rep. 2799.

Also by I WiL &?Mar* c. IB, II, dissenting

preachers, nnd by 3 1 Geo. 3, c. 32 1 Roman
catholic priests, takinjr certain oaths, are

exempted. Likewii* by 10 and 11 IVIL :j,

the prosecutors of hnrt;fars
t

housebreakers,

persons privately stealing to t he value of 5i.

in any shop, warehouse, coach-house, or

stable, and horse- stealers, arc entitled to

certificates to exempt them from parish and
ward olfici-s ; bat this dot s not exempt them
if they are chosen constables for a manor,
and not tor a parish or ward. <2 Butt* 1 IS'i.

By ancient custom also harrie rs, servants

to members of pari tamen t. and attomks, 2
ffawhe. \0, s, 39, aldermen cf London, 1

Jones 46 '2. Crm Car. .tBj, and the college

barbers of Oxford and Cambridge are exuuipt.

Doug* Hep. 331.

But physicians, apothecaries, and sur-

geons, are excused by statute from bearing

the office of constable, or other parish office

in London, or within seven miles thereof.

See 5 //. 6. c. fi. 3 //. S. ft 43. 5 //. S. r. 6.

and 6 IV. &, M. c. 4-

And by the last act, 6 lilt. & Mar, c. 4,

apothecaries wherever they may reside, arc

in like maimer exempt.
General duty of constables.] The high

constable has the direction of the petty con-
stable?, heafiboTOVghs, and tiltun«men

t
with*

in bis hundred : bis duly is to keep the peace,

a nr| apprehend felons, rioters. Sec. to make
hue ami cry after felons; and take care that

the watch be duly kept in his hundred ; and
and that the statutes for puni-uin^ regaies

and vagrants be put in execution. He ought
lo present unlawful games, tippling, and
drunkenness

;
bloodshed, affrays, Sc. He Ls

to execute precepts and warrants, directed

to him by justices of the peace, and make
returns to the sessions of the peace to all the

articles contained in his oath, or that con-

cern his office : and shall also cause the

petty constables, to make their/eturns. He
is to retttrti all victuallers and alehouse-

keepers that are unlicensed* and all such
persons as entertain inmates, who are likely

to be a charge to the parish* He must like-

wise present the faults of petty constables,

headboroughs, fite. who neglect to apprehend
rogues, vagrants, and idle persons, whores,
night-walkers, mothers of bastard children

like to be chargeable to the parish, &c. And
also all defects of highways and bridges, and
the names of those who ought to repair

them: scavengers who neglect their duty;
and all common nusances in streets and
big-hways : bakers wbo sell bread under
weight; brewers selling beer to unlicensed

alehouses; forestalled, regraters, ingross

-

era, &c. And ut every quarter-Besstons they

are to pay to the treasurer nf the county aU
such money as hath been received by them,

of the churchwardens, &.c, for the county

rates, DalU Ca. 98* Lamb* 125. and 12 Geo*

2. cap. 29.

The authority of Petty- CoNsiAar.Es, in

their several towns, tithitigs, an I boroughs,

is generally the same as the high constable

bath in bis hundred : they are to keep the

peace in the absence of the high constable -

y

and assist him in making presentments at

the assises and quarter sessions, of every

thing that is amiss : they may command af-

frayers to keep the peace, and depart, &c.
aud may break into a house to see the peace

kept ; make fresh pursuit into another coun-
ty, &c. Also they may command ali per-

sons to assist them, to prevent B breach of

the peace
;
justify beating another if assault-

ed ; and if they happen to be killed, doing-

their duty, it wit! be taken to be murder, or

malice prepense; they may, without warrant

from a justice of peace, take into custody
any persons whom tbey see committing a
felony or breach of the peace; but if a
breach of the peace has been committed out
of their sight, as an assault, an affray, or the

like, they may not do it w ithout a warrant from

a justice. Neither can a constable detain a

man at his pleasure - for he can only stay

him for a reasonable time, to bring bim be-

fore a justice to be examiue'1, &c. And this

detaining of an offender by the constable, it

is said, may be for a day, (if he has reason*

able cause for «o doin^,) without warrant,

and be justified. Bait. c. 1. 8 Ltmb. 125*

}L P. C\ 1^5, I Leon. 307. Moor 408.

Petty constables are to execute all war-
rants of justices, and not dispute it, where
the justice hath jurisdiction, and the warrant

is lawful: and being sworn officers, tbey
need not shew their warrants when they come
to arrest any one, ]fl Rep. 76.

But if arty justice sends his warrant to a
constable, fltc. to bring: a person before him
to answer all such matters as shall be object-

ed against him by another, and doth not set

forth the special matter in the warrant, the
warrant is unlawful ; or if a justice of peace
sends a warrant to a constable to take up one
for slander, &c, the justices having no juris-

diction, in such cases, the constaMe ought not
to execute it, because the constable, if he
executes it, is liable to an action of false im-
prisonment. 2 last. $i 1

.

And as the constable is the proper officer

to a justice of peace, and bound to execute
his lawful warrants ; therefore where a statute

authorises a justice lo convict a person of

auy crime., and to levy the penalty, &c
without saying to whom such warrant shall

be directed, the constable is the cflker to

execute the warrant, and must obey it. 5
Mod. 130. 1 Snik. 3ai. And if a warrant be

directed to a constable by name, command-
ing him to execute, though he is not com-
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pellable to go out of his ov?i parish, yet be
may if he will, and execute it in any place

in i he county, ar><] shall be ju hfied by the
variant lor so doing ; but if the warrant be
directed to all constables, &c. generally, no
constable can execn'e the same out of his

precinct. 1 Salk. 173. 3 $<ttl 99.

It is at the election of a constable to carry

an olienrlcv before any other juftice than tvm
who Issued the warrant; if the warrant be

not special, to bring the offenoVr before the

justice that granted it. 5 AV/i 59*

And by stat, 24 Geo. % r.
4 < a con«=ti-

" ble may execute a warrant in any oih*r
* c county j &e. if indorsed by a justice Of >uch
4t other county, Sec, and carry Ui i fl mrtei
* [ before a just ice of such other county, 6ta>

** and if thcorTender shall give bail, the rr-

* c stable is to dehver the recognizance

,

mination or confession of the offender,, and
< ail other proceedings relating thereto to

M the clerk of assise* or clerk of J he peace
" of the County, Stc, where the ufl>r?o^ was
4i committee!, under the penalty of \0it lint
*( if the offence shall not he bailable, or the
01 offender shall nor give b«*jl, the crusatabtc
- * shall carry the oliender before a justice of
" the county where the offence was com-
** miltedV
A constable is not obliged to rcUtrn a jus-

tice's warrant to the justice, but he may
keep the same for his own justification, in

case he should be questioned fjrlm acting
j

but he taust make a return tot!ic justice of

what he haili done upon it- 2 Ld. Iiuym,

1196.
As to the particular duty of constable?,

this depends on tlie provisions contained in

numerous nets of parliament, which being

in ^neral to be carried into execution by
the justices of peace, and under their special

warrants, it ks unnecessary in this place to

enumerate all the objects of their duty, and
more particularly as the constable is protect-

ed in the exercise of his office, and the exe-

cution of all warrarts issued by the justices

of the peace by the following statutes.

By 7 Jac. 1. tap. o* if auy action is brought
against a constable, f>>r any thing done by
virtue of his office, he, and also all others
who in his aid, or by his command, shall do
any thing concerning his office, may pUad
the general issue, and give the special mat-
ter in evidence, and if he recovers he shall

have double costs.

By the stat. 24 Geo. 2. c. 44. no action

shall be brought against any cnnstahle, or
Other officer, or any person acting by his

order, and in his aid, for any thinj dune in

obedience to any warrant of a justice of

peace, until demand of the perusal and copy
of such warrant, and the same halh been
refused or neglected by the space of six

days; and incase after such demand, and
compliance therewith, any action shall be
brought against au«h cqmup I cf ice. witkqut

making the jnstice a defendant} then oil

producing and proving such Warrant, the

jury r-Tiall give a verdict for the defendant,

notwithstanding any defect of jurisdiction in

such justices an*! if such action be brought

jointly against soeh justice, and also against

such constable, &c. then oo proof of such

warrant, the jwiy snail find for such consta-

ble, Sec. and if the verdict shall be pivea

artist the justice, the plaintiff shall reco-

ver hi 4
? cost 4 against him, to be taxed, so as to

include the costs pi ain I iff sh al 1 be 1 iable to pay
ttt such defendant, &c. No action shall be

brought against any constable, 3ec, unlesi

commenced within six calendar mouths after

the act committed.
Siat. 27 G§v*% cap, 20. sect. 2. the con-

B*abLe executing a justice's warrant for levy-

ing a penalty, or other sum of money di*

rooted by any act of parliament, by distress,

may deduct his own reasonable charges of

taking, keeping, and selling the goods dis-

trained; returning the overplus on demand,

alfcer fiuch penalty or sum of money, and

charges deducted.

By 18 G^. 3. c. 19. constables every three

months shall deliver to the overseers of the

poor, an account of their expenses for the

parish^ to bo settled in 14 days, and paid, if

approved, by the parish, if not, to be set-

tled by a justice, with an appeal to the next

general or quarter sessions, who may give

costs, and in corporations or liberties not hav-

ing four justices, appeal may be to the next

general or quarter sessions of the county.

And hy 41 Gtett. 3. (u. k.) r. 78. "when

special constables shall be appointed \n Eng-
land to execute warrants m cases of felony,

two justices may order proper allowances to

be made for their expences and loss of tw,
which order shall be submitted to the quarter

sessions, ty 1.

And two justices may in Tike manner, or*

der allowances to be made to high ^consta-

bles in England for extraordinary expeneet

incurred in the execution of their duties in

cases of liotor felony, s. 3.

CONSTAT, (Lat.) h a certificate front

the clerk of the pipe, and auditors of the

exchequer, made at the request of any per-

son w ho in tends to plead or move in that

court, for the discharge of any thing : and

the effect of ir, is the certifying what does

constat upon record, touching ton matter in

question. 3 St 4 Ed. 6. c. 4. and I3£rrz.

a o\

CONSTITUTION, the form of govern-

ment used in any place.

The puie principles of the Ejutish Consti-

tution, many of w hich are pointed out in this

Dictionary, under their different titles, cannot

be better illustrated, than by referring to the

ck -ant summary oUhe risei progress, and gra*

*lnn( improvements uf the Idtusof England, given

by Sir William Biackstonein \hc i\ irih vo'nm

*A bii learned Commentaries, and » Unrein be
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lias taken a chronological view of the state of

our Jawa, and their successive muUtiuiis ut

different periods of time.

The several periods under which the fram-
ed Commentator considers the slate* of our

ie^al pfjlity, are the following six ; I. From
the earliest times to the Norman conquest;
If. Fruru-the Norman conquest to the reign of

king Ed, 1. ; III. From thence to the reforma-

tion; IV. From the reformation to the reato*

ration of king Gar, 2. ; V* Krom thence to ihe

revolution in 1683 ; VL From the revolution

to the present time,

I. With regard to the antient Briton?, the

aborigines of our islands, so little is handed
down to us concerning them with any tulera-

Me certainty, that inquiries here must be
very fruitless and defective. However, from
Caesar's account of the tenets ami discipline

of the antient Druids in Gaul, in whom cen-

tered all the learning of these western par's,

and who were, as he tells us, sent over to

Britain, (that is, to the island of Mona or

Anglesey,) to he instructed; we may collect

a few points, which bear a great affinity and
resemblance to some of the mudcru doctrine;

of our English law. Particularly, the very

notion itself of an oral unwrittrn law, de-
livered f om age to age, by custom and tra-

dition merely, seems derived from the*pro
tfceof the Druids, who never committed any
of their instruct fons to writing: pos>ibly for

want of lett rs; since it is remarkable that

in all the antiquitiesj uttquestibn ;ibly British,

which the industry of the moderns his disco-

vered, there is not in any of them the least

trace of any character or letter to be found.

The partible quality also of lands, by the

custom of gavelkind, which still obtains in

many parts of England, and did universally

over Wales till the reign of Betiry VIM. is

undoubtedly of British original So likewise

is the antient division of the goods of an in-

testate between his widow and children, or

next of kin: whi. h has since been revived

by the Statute of distributions- And the same
custom had continued from Caesar's time,

until altered by slut. 3t)6Vo. 3- c 4tf.; that of

burning a woman guilty of the crime of peiit

treason by killing her hushaud. 4 Black.

408.

The great variety of nations, that succes-

sively broke in upon and destroyed both

the British inhabitants and constitution, the

Romans, the Pkts, and, after tttr m, the va-

rious clans of Saxons and Dines, most neces-

sarily have caused great contusion and uncer-

tainly in the laws and antiquities of the king-

dom ; as they were very soon incorporated

and blended together, and therefore, we may
suppose, mutually communicated to each
other their rfspeciive usages {llai //is/. C.

L. 62. } in regard to the rights of property, and
th« punishment of crimes So that it is moral-
ly impossible to trace out, with any, decree of
accuracy, wheu the several 5auto' ;ons of the

common law wrre made, oi what was there*
spettive oriciEial of those several customs we
at present u>e, by any anali2ation or resolu-

tion of them to the r tirst and component
principles. We can seldom pr^n^unce, that

this custoui wjis derived frmu the Britons;

that was left behind by the Hmnans ; th*s

was a necessary precaution against the Piers*

that was introduced by the Saxons, dUeontr-
nued by the Danes, but afterwards restored

by the Normans. Ibid*

Wherever this can be done, it is matter of
great curiosity, and some use : hut this cm
vefy rarely be the case; not on'y from the
reason aJ*uv t -mentioned, hut also from roam*
others. First, from the nature of traditional

laws in general; which, being accommodated
to the exigencies of the times, suffer by de-
grees insensible variations in practice

57.) : so that, though upon comparison we
plainly discern tlie alteration of the law fron>

what ii, was five httndr* d years a*u, yet it is

impossible to define the precise period iu

which that alteration accrued, any mure
than we can di-eesu the changes of the bed
of a river, which vanes its shores by coma-
nual decrease s and alluvions. Secondly, this

becomes impracticable from the antiquity of

the kingdom and its government: whico
alone, though it hud been disturbed by
no fureiirn invasions would make it im-
possfble io search out the original of its

laws; unless we had as authentic moou-
m iiij thereof, a* the Jews had by the hand
of Moses Ubidl 59*) Thirdly, this uncer-

tainty df the true origin of particular ens*

turns must also in part have arisen from the

means, whereby Christianity way propagate*!

afeong our Saxon ancestors in this island,

by feernedrlbye igners Lroctrht over from
Home and other countries ; who undoubtedly
ennied with them manv of their own national

customs; and pfnhably prevailed upon the

State to abrogate such usages as were recon-

sistent with our holy religion, and to intro-

duce many others that were more conforma*
bte thereto. And this perhaps may have
partly been the cause, that we find not only
some rules of the mosaicaJ, but also of the

imperial and pontifical laws, blended aui
adopted into our own system. ib'vL

A farther rca-on may also be given for

the great variety, and of course the uncer-
tain original, of our antient established cus-
toms; evFn after the Snxon government was
firmly established in this island: ttiz* the

subdivision of the kingdom into an heptar-

chy, consisting of seven i idependent king-

doms, peopled and governed by different

clans and colonics. This must necessarily

create an infinite diversity ot laws: even
though sll those eokmfra, of Jutes, Angles^
Anglo-Saxons, and the like, originally sprung
from the same mother^country, the great
northern hive j which poured forth its war-
like progeay, and awai aitd a k

J oycac Eurone,
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ti the sixth aud seventh centuries. This

multiplicity of laws will necessarily be the

eos^ in some degree, where any kingdom is

cantoned out, into provincial establishments ;

and not under une common dispensation of

laws, though under the same sovereign
power. Much more will it happen where

seven unconnected states a*e to form their

own constitution and superstructure of go-

vernment, though they all begin to build

upon the same or similar foundatiuns Ibid,

When, therefore, the West Saxons had swal-

lowed np all the rest, and king Alfred succeed-

ed to the monarchy of England, whereof his

grandfather Egbert was the founder, his

mighty genius prompted him to undertake a
most great and necessary work, which he is

said to have executed in as masterly a man-
ner : no Less than to new model the constitu-

tion ; torebuiU it on a plan that should en-

dure for ages and, out of its old discordant

materials, which weie heaped upon each
othor in a vast and rude irregularity, to form
one uniform and welhconneeted whole. This

he effected, by redo (ting the whole kingdom
under one regular and giadual suboidinai ion

of government, wherein each man was an-

swerable to his immediate superior for his

own conduct and that of his nearest neigh-

houvs : for to him we owe that masterpiece

of judicial polity, the subdivision of tiugland

into tithing* and hundreds, if not into coun-

ties ; all umler the influence aiid administra-

tion of one supreme magistrate, the king; in

whom as in a general reservoir, all the exe-

cutive authority of the law was lodged, and
from whom justice was dispersed to every

part of the nation by distinct, yet commu-
nicating, ducts and channels ; which wise in-

stitution has been preserved tbrtleara thou-

sand years unchanged, from Alfred's fo the

present time. He also, like another Tbto-

dos! us, collected the various customs that he

found dispersed in the kingdom, and reduced
and digested them into one unifurm system
or code of laws, in his dom-bec

t
or liber judi-

ciaiis. This he compiled for the use of the

court-baron, hundred, and county-court, the

eourt-leet, and sheriff's tourn ; 1ribunals>

which he established, for the trial of all

causes civil and criminal, in the very dis-

tricts wherein the complaint arose: all of

them subject however to he inspected, con-

trolled, and kept within the bounds of the

universal or common law, by the king's own
courts; which were then itinerant, being kept

in the king's palace, and removing with his

household in those royal progresses, which he

continually made from one end of the king-

dom to the other. Jbid 4l 1

.

The Dani-h invasion aDd conquest, which

introduced new foreign customs, was a severe

blow to this noble fabric : but a plan, so ex-

cellently concerted, could never be long

thrown aside. So that, upon the expulsion

#f thes* intruders, the English returned to

their antient law; retaining however some

few of the customs of their late visitants;

which went under the name of Dane*Lage;
as the code compiled by Alfred was called

U>e West Saxuii-Lngp ; and the local eonsti.

tut ions of the antient kingdom of Meivia,

which .obtained in the counties marestto
Wale*, and probably abounded with many/

British e.^toms, were called the Meneo-
Lage. And these three laws were, about

the beginning of the eleventh century, in use

in different counties of the realm : the pro-

vincial polity of counties, and their subdi-

visions, having neser been altered or discon-

tinue el through all the shocks and mutations

of government, from the time of its tij it in-

stitution , though the laws and customs there-

in used, have often suffered considerable

changes* Ibid. 41^.

For king Edgar, (who besides his military

merit, as founder of the English navy, was

also a nrostexcelleiit civil governor,) obsei viog

the ill effects of three distinct bodies of lawp,

prevailing at once in separate parts of his do-

minions, projected and began what his grand-

son king Edward the confessor afterwards

completed, viz. one uniform digest or body

of laws to be observed throughout the whole

kingdom : being probably no more than a

revival of king Alfred's code, with some im-

provements suggested by necessity and expe-

rience
;
particularly the incorporating some

of the British or rather Meroiau customs, and

also such of the Danish as were reasonable

and approved, into the West Saxon-Lage#

which was still the groundwork of the whole*

And this appears to be the best supported and

most plausible conjecture (for certainly is

not to be expected) of the rise and original of

that admirable system of maxims and un-

written customs, which is now known by the

name of the common law, as extendi tig its

authority universally over all the realm;

and which is doubtless of Saxon parentage.

Ibid.

Among the most remarkable of the Saxoa

laws we may reckon, 1 . The constitution of

parliaments, or rather, general assemblies of

the principal and w isestmen in the nation : the

zaiitena'gemute, or commune consilium of the an-

tient Germans ; which was not yet reduced to

the hTins and distinctions of our modern par-

liament: without whose concurrence, how-

ever, no new law could be made, or old one

altered. & The election of their magistrates

by the people
j

originally even that of their

kings, till dear-bought experience evinced

the convenience and necessity of establishing

an hereditary succession to the crown. But

that of all subordinate magistrates, iheirmi-

litary officers or heretochs, their sheriffs, their

conservators of the peace, their coroners,

their port-reeves, (since changed into may-

ors 'and bailifFs,) and even their tithing-men

and borsholders at the Jeet, continued, some

till the Norman cQDCjueetj others fQr two
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tunes after, and some remain to th<s day.

3. The descent of the crown, when once a

royal fami'y was established, upon nearly

the same hereditary principles upon which

it has ever since continued : only that, per-

hips, in case of minority, the next of kin of

foli age wou'd ascend the throne, as king,

and not as protector; though, after his death,

the crown immediately reverted back to the

heir. 4. The great paucity of capita! pu-
nishments for the first offence : even the most
notorious offenders being allowed to commute
it fi>r a fine or weregild, or, in default of pay-
ment, perpetual bondage ; to which our be-

nefit of clergy has now in aome measure suc-
ceeded. 5. The prevalence of certain cus-

toms, as heriots and military services in

proportion to every man's land, which much
resembled the feodal constitution; but yet
were exempt from all its rigorous hardships :

and which may be well enough accounted
for, by supposing them to be brought from
the continent by the first Saxon invaders, in

the primitive moderation and simplicity of

the feodal law j before it got into the hands
of the Norman jurists, who extracted the

most slavish doctrines and oppressive conse-

quences out of what was originally intended
as a law of liberty. 6. That their estates

were liable to forfeiture for treason, but that

the doctrine of escheats and corruption of
blood for felony, or any other cause, was ut-

terly unknown amongst them. 7. The de-

scent of thehr lands to all the males equally,

without any right of primogeniture; a cus-

tom, which obtained among the Briton?, was
agreeable to the Roman law, and continued

among the Saxons till the Norman conquest

:

though really inconvenient, and more espe-

cially destructive to antient families; which

are in monarchies necessary to be sup-

ported, in order to form and keep up a nohi-

Jity, or intermediate state between the prince

and the common people. 8. The courts of

justice consisted principally of the county
courts, and in cases of weight or nicety the

king's court held before himself in person, at

the time of bis parliaments; which were usu-

ally hulden in different places, according as

he kfpt the three great festivals of Christ-

mas, Easter, and Whitsuntide. An institu-

tion which was adopted by king Alunso VII.
of Castile, about a century after the con-
quest : who at the same three great feasts was
accustomed to assemble his nobility and pre-

lates in his court 5 who there heard and de-

cided all controversies, and then, having re-

ceived his instruction?, departed tone,
(Mod. 27/i. Hist. x\' 1U.) These
county courts, however, differed from the

modern ones, in that the ecclesiastical and
civil jurisdiction were blended together,

the bishop and the ealdorman or sheriff sit-

ting in the same county court
.;
and also that

the decisions and proceedings therein were
much more simple and uuembairaised « an

advantage which will always attend the in-

,

fancy of any laws, but wear off as they

gradually advance to antiquity. 9. Trials,

amang a peopje who had a very strong

tincture of superstition were permitted to be
by ordeal, by the corsned or morsel of
execration, or by wager of law with com-
purgators, if the party chose it ^ hut fre-

quently they were also by jury, for whe-
ther or no their juries consisted precisely of
twelve men, or were bound to a strict una-
nimity; yet the general constitution of this

admirable criterion of truth, and most im-
portant guardian both of public and pri-

vate liberty, we owe to our Saxon ances-
tors. Thus stood the general frame of our
polity at the time of the Norman invasion,

w hen the second period of our le^al history

commences. Ibid. 41+.

It. This remarkable event wrought as great
an alteration in our laws, as it did in our
antient line of kings : and though thtf al-

teration of the former was effected rather

by the consent of the people, than any right

of conquest, yet that consent seems to hav*
been partly extorted by fear, and partly

given without any apprehension of the con-
sequences which afterwards ensued. I6idAl5.

1. Among; the first of these alterations we.

may reckon the separation of the ecclesi-

astical courts from the civil ; effected in order

to ingratiate the new king with the popish
clergy, who for some time before had beeu
endeavouring all over Kurope to exempt
themselves fiom the secular power : and
whose demands the conqueror, like a politiqi

prince, thought it prudent to comply with,

by reason that their reputed sanctity had ai

great influence over the minds of the people ;

and because all the little learning of the
times was engrossed into their hands, which
made them necessary men, and by alt means
to be gained over to his interests. And
this was the more easily, effected, because;

the disposal of all the episcopal sees being

then in the breast of the king, he hud taken;

care to fill tbem with Italian and Norman
prelates. Ibid.

2. Another violent alteration of the £pg~
)i*h constitution consisted in the depopula-
tion of whole countries, for the pnrposes of
the king's royal diversion: and subjecting

both ihem, and all the antient forests of the
kingdom, to the unreasonable sexerities of
forest taws imported from the continent*

whereby the slaughter of a beast was made
almost as penal as the death of a man. la

the Saxon times, though no man was allowed

to kill or chase the king's deer, yet he
might start any game, pursue, and kill it,

upon his own estate. Eut the rigour of
these new constitutions vested the sole pro-
perty of all the £3ine io England in the

king alone ; and no man was entitled to

disturb any fowl of the air, or any beast of
the field, of such kind* as were specially re*
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Served for the royal amusement of the so*

vereign, without express licence from the

King, by a grant of a chase or free warren :

und tho*e franchise* were granted as much
with a view to preserve the breed of amtnaU
as to indulge the subject. From a similar

principle to which* though the forest laws

are iiuw mitigated, and hy degrees grown
entirely obsolete, yet from this root bai

itpruhg a bastard slip, known hy the nauic

of the game law, now arrived to and wan-

toning in its highest vigour : both founded

upon the same unreasonable notions of per-

manent property in wild creatures; and
hoth productive of the same tyranny to the

commons ; but with this difference, that

the forest laws established onty one mighty
hunter throughout the land, the game laws

have raised a little tfimrod in every manor.
And in one respect the antient law was much
less unreasonable than the modem : frr the

king^s grantee of a chase or free warren

might kill game in every part of bi> fran-

chise ; but now, though a freeholder of less

than 1 00/, a year is forbidden lo lull a
patridge upon his own estate, yet nobody
else, (not even the lord of the manor,
unless he hath a grant of free-warren)

can do it without commit ling' a trespass,

and subjecting himself to an action* Ihid.

4L% 16.

3. A third alteration in the English laws

was by narrowing the remedial influence

of the county courts the great seats ofSaxon

justice, and extending the original jurisdic-

tion of the kingfs justices to all kinds of

causes, arising in all parts of the kingdom*

To this endthe aula regis, with all its mul-
tifarious authority, was erected ; and a ca-

pital justiciary appointed, with powers so

targe and boundless, that be became at

length a tyrant to the people, and formid-

able to the crown itself. The constitution

of this court, and the judges themselves who
presided there, were fetched from the duchy
of Normandy : and the consequence natu-
rally was, the ordaining that alt proceedings

in the king's courts should be carried on in

the Norman, instead of the l'nglish language*

A provision the more necessary, because
none of his Norman justiciars understood
English ; but as evident a badge of slavery

as ever was imposed upon a conquered
people. Tli is lasted ttit king EdWard the

third obtained a double victory, over the

armies of France in their own country, and
thejr language hi our courts liere at home*
But Uiere was one mischief too deeply rooted

thereby, and which this caution of king
£dward came too late to eradicate. In-

stead of the plain and easy method of de-

termining suits in the county courts, the

chicaned and subtilties of Norman juris-

prudence had taken possession of the king's

courts, to which every cause of conse-

quence was drawn. Indeed that age, and

those imm < d i ; l t c \ y tm rcfeedijng it, were tlie

era of icfineme/it and!, sutHilty. There i«

an active principle in the human soul, that

will ever be exerting its faculties to the

utmost stretch, in whatever employment,

by the accidents of time and place, the

general plan of education, or the custom*

and manners of the age and country, it

may happen to find itself engaged* The
northern conquerors of Europe were thtn

emerging from the grossest ignorance in

point uf literature: and those who bad lei-

sure to cultivate its progress, were such only

as were cloistered in monasteries, the rest

being all soldiers or peasant*. Ami, un-

fortunately, the first rudiments of science,

wh ;ch they imbibed were those of Aristotle's

philosophy, conveyed through the medium
of his Arabian commentators; which were

brought from the east by the Saracens into

Palestine and Spain, and translated inH»

barbarous Latin. So that, though the ma-

terials- upon which they were naturally

employed, in the infancy of a rising state,

were those of the noblest kind ; the csls*

blt&hment of religion, and the regulations of

civil polity, yet having only such tools to

work with, their execution was trifling and

flimsy, Both the divinity and the law of

those lime* were therefore frittered into

logical distinctions, and drawn out into

metaphyseal subtilties, with a skill most
amazingly artificial ; but which serves- no

other purpose, than to shew the vast powers

Of the human intellect, however vainly or

preposterously employed. Hence law in

particular, which (being intended for uni-

versal reception) ought to be a plain rale

of action, became a science ofthe greatest

intricacy ; especially when blended! with

the new refiinmrnis engrafted upnn fvcuta)

property; which refinements were horn nine

to time gradually introduced by 'the Nonnar.

practitioners* with a view to ^upttradi

they did in great measure) the mtiiu hotto
|j

but more intelligible, maxims of tiifctV/bi the

justice among the SaxOns, Arid to stay Ik

truth, these scholastic reformers have traoi-

mitted their dialect and fmrsses to potfemtf

so interwoven in the body of our legal po-

lity, that they cannot now be taken <ut

without a manifest injury to the substance

Statute after statute has in later times

been made, to pare off these troublesome

excrescences, and restore the commm law

to its pristine simplicity and vigour; and

the endeavour has greatly succeeded, bdt

still (he scars are deep and visible; and

the liberality of our modern courts ufjtis*

tice is frequently obliged to have recourse to

unaccountable fictions and circuities, ia

order to recover that equitable and sub-

stantial justice, which for a long time i

totally buried under the narrow rules and

fanciful niceties of metaphysical and NOT*
nun juitenrudttivc. Mid, 417,
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4. A fourth innovation was the introduc-

tion of the trial by combat, for the decision

of all civil and criminal questions of fact

in the last resort. This was the immemo-
rial practice, of all the northern nations

;

but (it - reduced to legular and stattd

forms among the Burgunrfi, about the close

of the lifih century; and from them it

passed to oilier nations, part ei daily the

Franks and the Normans* which Last had
the honour to establish it here, though
dearly an unchristian, as well as most un-
certaia] u*ethod c f trial. But it was a Suf-

ficient recommendation of it to the Con-

queror, and his warlike countrymen, that

it was the usage of tlieir native duchy of

Normandy. IbuL 4 1 7.

in But the Jast and mo*t important al-

teration, both in oar civil and military po-
lity, was the engrafting on all lauded es-

tates, a few only excepted, the fiction of
feodai tenure; which drew after it a nu-
merous arid oppressive train of servile r u i .

and appendages $ aids, reliefs, primer sei-

sins, wardships, marriages, escheats, and
fines for alienation ; tlie genuine conse-
quences of the maxim then adopted, that

all the lands in England were derived from
and hotden, mediately or immediately, of
the crown. Jim, 417.

The Jiaiionat this period scorns to have
groaned under ns absolute a slavery, as was
in the power of a warlike, an ambitious, and
a politic piiuee to create. The < oneciencep of

jut u were enslaved by f.mr ecclesiastic*:, de-

voted to a foreign power, and unconnected
with ihe civil state ander which tbry lived

;

who uow imported from Rome for the first

time the whole farragv of superstitious no*
velties, which bad been engeudererj by the

blindness and corruption of the times, be-

tween the first misnon of Augustiu the

u.mtk, and the Xurotan conquest j swob a3

li\urs:iJ).t:iiit iruiou, purgatory , communion
in one kind, and the woiship of saints an I

images; not feeding the universal sopre-

tnaey rmd dogmatical infallibility of the

holy see. The laws too, as well as the

pray< rs, were administered in an unknown
tongue. The ancient trial by jury pive
way to the impious decision by battle. The
forest law* toti'ly restrained all rural plea*

sures and m»nly recreations. And in cities

and tow ns the ease was tro tatter.; all com-
pany being obliged . lo dispi-rse, and lite

and candle to be extinguished, by eight at

night, at the sound of the melancholy curfry.
Tim ultimate property of all lan Is, an'l a
considerable share of the present profits,

were vested in the kins:, or by him granted
out to his Norman favourites

; who, by a

gradual progression of slavery, were abso-

lute vassals to ihe cronn, and as absolute

tyrauts to the commons. L'uheard of forfei-

ture*, tal liases, aids, ami fines, were arbi-

trarily extracted from the pillaged landhold-

ers, in pursuance of the new system of te-

nure* And to crown all, as a consequence

of the tenure by knight service, the king

had always ready at his command, an army
of six" y thousand knights or milites ; who
were bound upon pain of confiscating their

estate*, In attend him in time of invasion,

or to quell auy domestic insurrection. Trad*
or foreign merchandize, such as it then was,

was carried on by the Jews and Lombards;
and the very name of an linglish fleet,

which king Edgar had rendered so formid-
able, was utterly unknown to Europe : the
nation counting wholly of the clergy, who*

were also the lawyers, the barons, or great
lords of the land ; the knights or soldiery,

who were the subordinate landholders, and
the burgbtrs, or inferior tradesmen, who
from their insignificancy happily retained,

in their socage and burgage tenure, some
points of their autien* freedom. All the rest

were villains or bondman. Ibid* 419.

From so complete and well concerted a,

scheme of servility, it has been the work of
generations tor oar ancestors to redeem
themselves and » heir posterity into that state

of liberty which we DOW enjoy : and whicli

then-fore is nit to be looked, upon as eon-

sisiingof mere encroachments on the crown,
and infringements on the prerogative, as

some slavish and narrow minded writers in

the la^t century endeavoured to maintain :

hut as in general, a gradual restoration of
that ancient constitution, whereof our Saxon
forefathers had b^en unjustly deprived,partly

by the policy, and partly by the force of

the Not man. How that restoration, has in

a long series of years, been step by step

effected, I now proceed to inquire. fifid,

William Rufns proeectied on his father's

plan, and in some points extended it
;
par-

ticularly with regard to the forest law's.

But hi* brother a-:d successor Henry the

first, found it expedient, when he lirst came
to the crown, to ingratiate himself who the

people
;
by restoring, (as our monkish his-

torian tells us) the laws of king Edward the

confessor. The ground whej eof is this, that

by charter he gave up the great grievances

of marriage, ward, and relief, the beneiicial

pecuniary fruits of his feodal lenures ; hut
reserved the tan (irea themselves, for the
same iniU?avy purpose that his fither in-

troduced them. He also ftboHshed the cur-

fett ; CW/, £. L. W. L *2*i8. Urn. I*

299). For, though it is mentioned in

our laws a full century afterwards {Stat.

Ov. Land. 13 Edw. 1) ; Yec it is rather

spoken of as a known time of night (so de-

nominated from that abrogated usage) than
as a stih subsisting custom. There is ex-
tant a code of laws in his name, consisting

partly of those of the confessor, but with

great additions ajid alterations of his own-
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and chiefly calculated Tor I lift remlatic-'i of

the country courts. It contains sonv di-

rections as to crimes and their punish-

ments* (that of theft hemp made capital in

his reign,) and a few Ihinjrs relating To es-

tates, particularly ;rs to the descent of lands,

which beittg bv the" Saxon Jaws equally to

nil the sons, by the f< o4al or Norman to the

c-jde-sst onjy, kini< JJcmy here moderated the

deference ; directing 6*« eldest son to have

only the principal estate,
* 4 pitmum patris

JeutluM*" fche rest of Ills estates, if he had any

others, being equally divided anion^ them
nil. On the other hand, he p^ive up to the

clergy the free elocilunoi bishops and mi-
tred abbots

;
reserving however these en-

signs of patrnnnjra, cotteed' ts!irr
}
custody

of the temporal i(i rts when vacant, and ho-

mage upon their restitution. He lastfy

united ayain for a time the civil and eccle-

siastlCal courts, which union was s-non dis-

solved by his Norman clergy ; and, upon
that final dissolution, the cognizance of

testamentary causes seems to have fc»ren

first given to the ecclesiastical court. The
rest remained in his father's t ime.frum u hence
we may easily perceive how far short this

was of a thorough restitution of king Ed-
ward's, or the Saxon law*. Ihiti. 4 '20.

The usurper Stephen, as the manner of

usurpers is, promised much at his accession,

especially with resrard to redressing the

grievances of the forest laws, but performed
no great matter in that or in any other

point, ft is from his reitrn, however, that

Ave are to date the introduction of the

Roman civil and canon laws into this realm,

and at the same time was imported ihe

doctrine of appeals to the court of Rome,
as a branch of the canon law. Ibid.

By the time of king Henry the second,

if not earlier, the charter of Henry the first

seems to have been forgotten: for we. find

the t hum of marriaec, ward, ami relief,

then nourishing in full vigour. The rLht
of primogeniture seems also to harw tacitly

revived, being found more convenient for

the public than the parcelling of estates

into a multitude of minute subdivisions.

However in this prince's rei^n much was
done to methodize the lairs, ami reduce
tbnm into a regular order ; :is appears from
th»t excellent treatise <>f Gianvn"

;
whJrh,

though some of it bo now antiquated and
altered, ytt when compared with the code
of Hi'nry the first, it carries a nfonifest

superiority, (//,//. Hat. r. U l&ki
Throughout his reign also wr>*; continued

the important strujr^le, which we have had
<icea&ion so often to mention, between The

laws of England and Rome ; the former
supported by the strength of the temporal
nobility, when endeavoured to be upplanted
in favour of the latter by tfca ; a ulerjry.

Which di-p<ite was kept ou/out till tlv; rei^ru

of IvJv jiJ U*e tU3*
}
whenThe laws of Jy>^-

hud, \inrler the n^w discipline mlrolucei*

I y that skilful commander, obtained a

complete and permanent victory. In the

present reign of Henry the second, there are-

four thiiurs which peculiarly merit the at-

tention of a le^sil antiquarian, 1 . The con-

stitutions \f the parliament at Clarendon,

A. D. I 64, whereby the k in jr checked the

power of the pi pe and his clergy, and
greatly narrowed the total exemption they

claimed from the secular jurisdiction :

though his farther progress was unhappily
stopped, by the Hit a I event of the dis-

torted between him and archbishop Beeket.

2i The institution of the justices in eyre,.

i/i rtineie ; the king having divided the kin^
dom into six circuits, (a little different from

the present), and commissioned these new-

created judges to administer justice, and try

writs of a&size, in the several counties. The>e

remedies are said to have been then first-

invented, before Which all causes were usu-
ally terminated in the county courts, ac-

cording to the Saxon custom ; or heftfte

the kind's justiciaries in the mda rcgi* t in*

pursuance of the Norman regulations. The
latter of which tribunals, travelling about
with the king's person, occasioned intolera-

ble expense and delay to the stiitors ; and
the former, however proper for little debts

and minute actions, where even injustice is

better than procrastination, were now be*

come liable to too much igoorane* of the

law, ami too much partiality as to faets,

to determine matters of considerable mo-
ment The introduction and establish-

ment of the grand assize, or trial by spe-

cial kind of jury in a writ of right at

the option of the tenant or defendant, in-

stead of the barbarous and Norman trial by
batiks 4- To this time must also be re-

ferred the introduction of escungc, or pe-

cuniary commutation for personal military

service; which in process of time was the

parent of the ancient subsidies granted t»

the Crowd by parliament, and the laud tax

of later times. Ibid. 422.

Richard the fir.-r, a brave and maimam-
mous prince, was a sportsman as well as ft

soldier ; and therefore enfnreed the forest

Taws with some rigour, which occasioned

many discontents amotnr his people, though

(according to Matthew Pans) he repealed

the penalties of enstration, loss of eyes,

cutting oft* the hands and feet,before inflicted

on such as transgressed in homing
; pro-

bably finding that their severity* prevented

prosecutions. He also, when abroad, com-

posed a boHy of naval laws at the isle of

Oteron; which nrc stilt extant, and of high

authority • for in his time we began again*

to discover, that (as an island) we were

naturally a maritime p'.wer. But with re-

gard to civil proci odinars we find nothing

very remarkante in th"s reign, except a

few regulations regarding Die Jews, and ibe
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justice* in eyre : the king1
* thoughts being

chicly taken op by the knight errantry of

a cruisade against "the Saracens in the bufy

Jaud. Ibttl.

In kin$ John's time, and thnt of his son

Henry the rh.rd, the rigours of the feodal

tenures and the forest iaws were so warmly
kept up, that they occasioned many insur-

rectiona of the baron* or principal feuda-

tories : which «t last had this effect, that

first king John, aim at erwards his son, con-

sented to the two famous charters of Eng-
lish liberties magna curia, and carta de Jo-
reJtt Vif these the latter was well calcu-

lated to redress many grievances, anden-
t-Toauhments of the crown, in the exertion

of forest tatv • and the former confirmed
many liberties of the church, and redressed

many gr evances incident to feudal tenures,

of no small moment ai the time ; though
now, unless considered attentively and with

this retrospect, they seem but of trifling

concern. But, besides these fcodal provi-

sions, care was also taken therein to pro-
tect the subject against other oppressions,

then frequently arising f: out unreasonable
amercements, from illegal di stresses or
other process for debts or services due to the

crown, and from the tyrannical abuse of
the prerogative of purveyance and pre-

empsion. It fixed the forfeiture of lauds
for felony in the same manner as it still

remains; prohibited for the future the

grants of exclusive fisheries $ and the erec-

tion of new bridges so as to oppress the

neighbourhood. With respect to private

rights, it established the testamentary power
of the subject over part of his pessimal es-

tate, the rest being distributed among his

wife and children ; it laid down the law of
slower, as it hath continued ever since, and
prohibited the appeals of women, unless

for the death of their husbands. In mat-
ter* of public police ami national euiicvm,

jt enjoined an uniformity of weights and
measures, grave new encouragements to com-
merce, by the protection of nif reliant stran*

gers, and forbad the alienation of lands in

mortmain. With regard to the adminis-

tration of justice, besides prohibiting alt de-

nials or delays of it, it fixed the court of

common pleas at Westminster, that the

suitors might no louder be harassed with

following the king's persou in a LI li s pro-

gresses : and at the same time brought the

trial of issues home to the very doors of
the freeholders, by detecting assizes to be
taken in the proper counties, and establish-

tng annual circuits; it also corrected some
abuse* I hen incident h> the trials by wager
of law and of battle \ directed the regular

awarding of inquest tor life or member,
prohibited the king's inferior ministers from
holding pleas of the crown, or trying- any
criminal charire, whereby many forfeitures

4n 's hi otherw isc a \ v unjus 1 1 y accrued to

the exchequer ; and recrulateu, the time and
plac e of holding th* inferior tribunals of
justice, the county court, sheriffs tot irn, and
court- leet. It confirmed and established the

liucrttes of the city of London, ami all other

cities, boroughs, towns, and ports of ihe

kingdom. And lastly, (which alone would
have merited the title that it bears, of tho

great charter), it protected every indivi-

dual of the nation in the free enjoyment of

his life, his liberty, and his property, un-
less declared to be forfeited hy the judg-
ment of his peers or the law of die land.*

Uid. 424.

However by means of these struggles, the
pope in the reign of king John gained a
still greater ascendant here, than he ever
hail before enjoyed ; w hich continued through
the long reign of his boh IKnry the third,

in the beginning of whose time ihe old
Saxon trial by ordeal was also totally abo-
lished. And we may by tlu> rime ptr< eive

in Bracton's treatise, a strJl farther im-
provement in the method and regularity of

the common law, especially lithe po-ut of

pleadings. {Hale Hat. C. L. %6)« Nor must
it he forgotten, that the first traces which
remain, ot the separation of the greater

barons from the less, iu the constitution of

parliament, are found in the great charter

of king John, though omitted in that of
Henry IU. and that, towards the end of the
latter of these reigns, wo lind the lirst n*-

cord of any writ for summoning knights,

citizens, and burgesses to parliament, And
here we conclude the second period of our
English legal history. JLtd*

J J J _ Tin- third conmit'iK i s wilh the rci^'n of

Edward the first j who hath justly been
stded onr English Justinian, For in his time
the law did receive so sudden a perfection,
that Sir Matthew Hale does not scruple to

affirm, (Ibut. 158), that more was done
in the first thirteen years of his reign to

settle and establish the distributive justice

of the kingdom, than in all the ages since;

that time put together.

It would be endless to enumerate all the
particulars of these ft gujations ; but the

principal maybe reduced under the follow-

ing general heads. 1 , He established, con-

* The following is the celebrated 29th
chapter of magna chart a, the foundation of
the liberty of Englishmen :

Sultuiitbei hotjto cafuatut , vet imprisomtur
ttJU dmintuitu) dc tiixro tent mento suof vet

It bet tu uLns, vel Liberia CQMU6tadinUpi& sttis,

ant uUngelur, aid exitht, ««/ niiijuo mododes"
(ruatuf

f
nec tuper turn Humus, nac super eut/t

mitlcmus, nisi per legale judicium paiium sua-

rum ui I per h'gem terrcr* NuUi vende?mn
y

Ujulii wxabimusj aul dijfw&us rectum vti

justt(im»
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firmed , and settled the great charter and
charte r of fs>rests, 2. He gave a nmrtal

wound to the encroachments of the pope
and hi* clergy, by limiting- and establishing

the bounds of ecclesiastical jurisdiction : and
by obliging the ordinary, tu whom all the

goods of intestates nt that time bcl liged,

to discharge the debts of the deceased. 3.

He defined the limits of the several lem-

poral courts of the highestjurisdiction, those

of the king's bench, common pleas, and ex-

chequer ; >o as they might not interfere with

each other's proper business: to do which
they must no a Iiuve recourse to a liejjon.vci

y

necessary and beneficial in the present m-
Jarged state of property. 4. He settled the

l>oundarics of the inferior courts in coun-
ties, hundreds, and manors confining them
to causes of no great amount, according

to their primitive institution
;
though of con-

siderably greater, than by the alteration of

the value of money they are now permit-

ted to determine, .*>. He secured the pro-

perty of the subjects by abolishing all ar-

bitrary ta*es and rafJiages, levied without

consent of tke tK.tional council, 6. He
guarded the common justice of the kingdom
from abuses, by giving up the royal pre-

rogative of sending mandates to interfere

in private causes, 1. He ?ett'ed the form,

solemnities, and effect, of fines levied in

the court of common pleas
;
though the

thing itself was of Saxon original. 8. He
iirst established a repository for the pub ic

records of the kingdom, few of which lf*e

ancienter than the reign of his fa: her, and
those were by him collected. 9, He im-
proved upon the laws of king Alfred, by
that great and orderly method of watch and
ward, for jjiwervifig the puM <• j>'-:irc and
prcventmn robberies, established by the

statute of Winchester. JU. He settled and

reformed many abuses iiie'dcut to i enures,

and removed some restraints on I he are-

nation of landed properry, by the statute

tit quia emfffores. J I He instituted a Spee-

dier way for tli e recovery of debts, by grant-

ing execution not only npou got*!* and
chattels, but also upon lands by wiit of

tlesif ; which was of signal benefit to a

trading people : ami upon the same com-
mercial ideas, he a l$o allowed the chafiifig

of linds in a statute merchant, to pay debti

contracted in trade, contrary to all feudal

princrphs. 12. He effectual I y prmided for

the recovery of advowsons, as temporal rights

in which, before the law was extremely
di ficient, 13. Me also effectually dosed the

great gulph, in which all the landed pro-

perty of the kingdom was in danger of belli?

swallowed, by his reiterated statutes of

mortmain ; most admirably adapted to meet
the frauds that had been then devised.thdiigli

afterwards contrived to be evaded by the

invention of uses. 14. He established a new
limitation of propetty by the creation <>f es-

tates tail ; concerning the good poWcjf of

which, modern times have however enter-

tained a very different opinion. 15, He
reduced all Wales to the subjection, not

only of the crown, but in great measure uf

the laws, of England, (which was thoroiigh-

ly completed in the reig i of finny the

eighth) ; and seems to have entertained a

de n of doing the tike by Scotland, su as

to hive formed an entire an 1 complete

union of the bland of Great Bn lain. UiiU

420,7.

This catalogue might be continticd much
farther; but upon the whole, we may ob-

serve, that every scheme aud model of the

admtuis ration of common justice hnrwecji

party and party* wM entirely settled bv

this kin-. (Hal. fits', t\ 162). And hat

contiiuied nearly the Same in all succeeding

agest tj this day ; abat ug some few alter-

ations, which the humour or necessity of

subsequent times hath occasioned. The
forms uf writs by which action? are com-
menced, were perfected in his reign, ami

establi>hcd as models for posterity, The.

pleadings, consequent upon the writs, were

1 hen short, nervous, and perspicuous* not

intricate, verbose, and forma'. The legal

treatises written in his time, as JJrithMi,

Tlcta, llenzram, and the rest, are for the

most part law at tlrs day , or at least mm
so, till the alteration of tenures took jrtace.

And to conclude, it is from this period,from

the exact observation of mn*m cittotn
t
rather

than from its making or renewal tnthedavj

of his grandfather and ftt'icr, that the

liberty «d" Englishmen began again tu rear

i head
; though the weigh* of the nrilkary

tenures hung heavy upon it f r numy ag*s

alter* JU L 426,7.

A belter proof of the excellence of hi*

constitutions, cannot be given thm that

from his time to that of Henry the e'tgh'h,

the re happened very few, anrl (h jsc not very

considerable, alterations in the le;ja1 n»r.i.-

of proceedings. As tu matter, of substance

the old (io'tlde powets of electing tlu* prin-

cipal subordinate magistrates, the sheriffs,

and cdnscrvai rs *»f the peace, were 1 skill

from the people in the reigns of Kdaard

J|. and Edward III. and justices of the

peace were established instead of the latter.'

In the rei:n also of Edward the th'rd the

parliament is suppnsod most probably tu

have assumed its pie>cnt form; by a *e-

paration of the commons fjoni the look.

The vatute fnr dcJirtuur ahd ascertaining

treasons was one of the h"r*t" productions <>f

this new mode! 1«<J assembly i and the trans-

lation of the law proceedings from French

into Latin another! Much als6 was dune,

under the auspices of ihis magnanimous
prince, for establishing our domestic manu-

factures; by prohibiting the exportation

of English wool, and the importation or wear

of foreign cloth or furs ; and by encou-
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ragin* clothworkers from othw countries

to settle here. Nor was the legislature in-

attentive to many other branches of com-
merce, or indeed to commerce in general

;

for, in particular, it enlarged the credit of

tho merchant by introducing the statute*

staple, whereby he might the mare readily

pledge his lands for the security of his mer*
can tile debt is. And, as personal property

now grew by the extension of trade to be

much more considerable than formerly, care

was taken* in case of intestacies, to appoint
adnuui st labors, particularly nominated by
the law, to distribute that personal pro-
perty antonsc the creditors arid kindred of

tlie deceased, which before liad been usually

applied by the officers of the ordinary to

uses then denominated piuiis, The statutes

als>> of praemunire, for effectually depressing

the civil power of the pope, were the work
of this and the subsequent reijjn. And the
establishment of a laborious parochial cler-

gy, by the endowment of vicarages out of

the overgrown possessions of the monastc*
ries t

added lustre to the close of the 14th
century j though the seeds of the general
reformation, which were thereby first sown in

the k iigdoni, were almost overwhelmed by
tli. spirit of persecution introduced into the
laws of the land by the influence of the re-

gular clergy. Ibid, 4'27, 428.
From this time to that of Henry VII, the

civil wars and disputed titles to the eruwn
gave no leisure for further juridical improve-
ment: c

* nam stietti U «*s inter em" And yet

it is to these very disputes that we owe the

happy loss of all the dominions of the crown
on the continent of France, which turned

the minds of our subsequent princes entirely

to domestic concerns. To these likewise

ve owe the methud of barring entails by the

fiction of common recoveries, invented ori-

ginally by the clergy, to evade the statutes

of mortmain, but introduced under Edward
the fourth for the purpose of unfetti ring

estates, and making them more liable to

forfeiture : white on the other hand the own-

ers endeavoured to protect thetu by the uni-

versal establishment of uses, another of the

clerical inventions. Ibid. 4*28-

In the reign of king Henry VI L his mi-
nisters (not to say the king himself) were
more industrious in hunting out prosecutions
upon old and forgotten penal laws, in order

to extort money from the subject, than in

framing any new beneficial regulations. For
the distinguishing character of this reign was
that of amassing treasure in the king's cof-

fers by every mean that could be devised ;

and almost every alteration in the laws,

however salutaiy or otherwise in their fuhue
consetjuenees, had this and thjs only f <r

their great and immediate object. To this

end the court of star-chamber was new mo-
delled, and aimed with powers the most
llaugcious and unconstitutional, over the

persons and properties of the subject* In-

fo mations were allowed to be received in

lieu of indictments at the assises and sessions

of the peace, in order to multiply fines and
pecuniary penalties. The statute of fines for

landed property was craftily ami covertly

contrived to facilitate the destruction of en-

tail s and make the owners of real estates

more capable to forfeit as well as to alicne*

The benefit of clergy, which so often inter-

vened to stop attainders and save the inhe-

ritance, was now allowed only once to lay-

offenders, who only could have inheritances

to lose, A writ of capiat was permitted in

all actions on the case, and the defendant
might in consequence be outlawed ; because
upon such outlawry his goods became the

property of the crown. In short, there is

hardly a statute hi this reign, introduelivc

of a new law, or modifying the old, but what
either directly or obliquely tended to the

emolument of the Exchequer. Hid. 429.
IV. This brings us to the fourth period of

our legal history, viz. the reformation of
religion under Henry VlU. and lib children,

which opens au entirely new scene in eccle-

siastical matters, the usurped powor of the

pope being now for ever rooted and destroy-
ed, all his connexions with this island cut
off, the crown restored to its supremacy over

spiritual men and causes, and the patronage

of bishoprics being once more indisputably

vested in the king. And had the spiritual

courts been at this time re-unitcd to the
civil, we should have se< n thi old Saxon
const it ntion with regard to ecclesiastical

polity completely restored. Ibid. 429, 450.

With regard also to our civil polity, the

Statu! e of wills, and the statute of uses,

(both passed in the reign of this prince) made
a great alteration as to property : the former
by allowing the devise of real estates by will,

which before was in general forbidden, the

latter by endeavouring to destroy the in-

tricate nicety of uses, though the narrowness

and pedantry of the courts of common law

presented this statute from having its full

beneficial etiect. And thence the courts of

equity assumed a jurisdiction, dictated hy
common justice and common sense, which,

however arbitrarily exercised, or product-
ive of jealousies in its infancy, has at length
been matured into a most elegant system of

rational jurisprudence ; the principles of

which (notwithstanding they may differ in

forms) are now equaJly adopted by the courts

of both hiw and equity. From the statute

of uses, and another statute of the same an-
tiquiiy, (which protected estates for years
from Wing destroyed by the reversioner,) a
remarkable alteration took place in the mode
of conveyancing : the ancient assurance by
feoffment and livery upon the land being

now \ery seldom practised since the more
easy and more private invention of trans*

ferrin^ property by secret conveyances to
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jises, and long terms of years being now
continually created in mortgages and family
Wtlemenls, which may be moulded to a
thousand useful purposes by the ingenuity
of an able artist, J on!. 4 30, 431.

The further a rtacks in this reign upon
the immunity of estates tail, which reduced
Ihem to little m^r+* than th* conditional fees

at die common law before the passing of

the statute i/<r <tom.<
9

the estab ishment of

recogrVzauces in the naiure of a staluie-

staple foi facdiiating the wising of money
upon landed security, and the introduction

of the bankrupt laws, as well for the pti-

mMimcnt of the fraudulent, as the relief of
the unfortunate^ trader j all these were ca-

pital alterations of our legal polity, and
liighly convenient t<» that character which
the l^nglish began now to re-assume, of a

#rcat commercial prople. The incorporation

of Wales with England, and the more uniform

administration of justice, by destroying

some counties palatine, and abridging the

tinreasonable privileges of such as remained,

added dignity and strength to the monarchy,
and, together with the numerous improve-
ments before observed upon, and the re-

dress of many grievances and oppressions

Which had been introduced by his father,

will ever make the administration of Henry
the Figbth a very distinguished era in the

arm 's ofjuridical history. Ihttl. 43U
It must, however, he remarked, that (par-

ticularly in his later years) the royal pre-

rogative was then strained to a very tyran-

nical and oppressive height ; and, what
was the worst circumstance, its encroach-
ments were established by law, under the

sanction of those pusillanimous parliaments',

one of which, to its eternal disgrace, passed

a statute whereby it was enacted that the

king's proclamations should have the force

of acts of parliament j and others concurred
in the creation of that amazing heap of wild

and new-fangled treasons which were slight-

ly touched upon in a former chapter. Hap-
pily for the nation this arbitrary reign was
succeeded by the minority of an amiable
prince, during the short sun-shine of which
great part of these extravagant laws were
repealed. And, to do justice to the shorter

reign of queen Mary, many salutary and
popular laws, in civil matters, were made
under her administration

;
perhaps the bet-

ter to reconcile the people to the bloody

measures which she was induced to pursue
for there-establishment of religious slavery,

th? well- concerted schemes for effecting

which, were (through the providence^ of God}
defeated by the seasonable accession of queen
Elizabeth, 7W. 4J1, 432.

The religious liberties of the nation being

"j>y th t' happy event established (we trust)

on an eternal basis, (though obliged in their

infancy to be guarded against papists and

other nwi-conformists by laws of too sangui-

nary a nature,) the forest-laws having fallen

into disuse, and the administration of civil

rights in the courts of justice being carnee}

on in a regular course, according to the wise

institutions of kins Edward the First, with-

out any material innovations, alt the prin-

cipal grievances introduced by the Norman
conquest seem to have been gradually shaken
otf, and our Saxon constitution restored,

with considerable improvements, exceptonly
in the continuation of the military teuurest
and a few other points, which still armed
the crown with a very oppressive and dan-

gerous prerogative. It is als> to .be re-

marked, that the spirit of enriching the

clergy, and endowing religious houses, had

through the former abuse of it gone over to

such a contrary extreme, and the princes of

the house of Tudor and their favourites had
fallen with such avidity upon the spoils of
the church, that a decent and honourable

maintenance was wanting to many off the

bishops and clergy. This produced the re*

straining statutes, to prevent the alienations

of lands and tithes belonging to the church

and universities. The number of indigent

persons being also greatly increased by with-

drawing the alms of the monasteries, a plan

.rmed in the reign of queen Elizabeth,

more humane and beneficial than even feed-

ing and clothing millions, by afTmlitig then
the means (with proper industry) to feed and
to clothe themselves. And, the farther any
subsequent plans for maintaining the po^r

have departed from this institution, the

more impracticable, and even pernicious,

their visionary attempts have proved. Mid,
432.

However, considering the reign of queen

Elizabeth in a great and political view, we
have no reason to regret many subsequent

alterations in the English constitution : For,

though in general she was a wise and excellent

princess, and loved her people; though

in her lime trade flourished, riches increased,

the laws were duly administered, the nation

was respected abroad, and the people happy
at hornej yet the increase of the power of

the ^tar-chamber, and the erection of the'

high commission court in matters ecclesbs*

tieal, were the work of her reign. She also

k rpt her parliaments at a very awful dis-

tance ; and in many paiticulars she at times

would carry the prerogative as high as her

mpst arbitrary predecessors. It is true^

she Vfry seldom ex rted this prerogative so

as 10 oppress individuals ; but still she bad
It to exert ; and therefore the tVlicity of her

reign depended more on her want of oppor-
tunity cind inclination, than want of power
to play the tyrant. This is a high encomium
on her merit j but at the same time it is

sufficient to show, that these were not ihose

golden days of genuine liberty that We for-

merly were taught to belreve j for surely

the true liberty of the subject cwrsts so
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much In trie •rracions behaviour, as in the

limited power, of the sovereign. Ibid, 433.

The great revolutions .that had happened

In manners and in property had paved the

way, by imperceptible yet sure ^degrees, for

as great a revolution in government : yet,

while that revolution was effecting, the

crown became more arbitrary than ever by
the progress of those very means which af-

terward reduced its power. It is obvious
to every observer that, till the close of the

Lancastrian civil wars, the property and the

power of the nation were chiefly divided be-

tween the king, the nobility, and the clergy*

The commons were generally in a state of

great ignorance ; their personal wealth, be-

fore the extension of trade, was compara-
tively small ; and the nature of their landed
property was such as kept them in continual

dependence upon their feudal lord, being
usually some powerful baron, some opulent
abbey, or sometimes the king himself.

Though a notion of general liberty had
strongly pervaded and animated the whole
constitution, yet the particular liberty, the

natural equality, and personal independence
of individuals, were little regarded or thought
of ; nay even to assert them was treated as

the height of sedition and rebellion. Our
ancestors heard with detestation and horror

those sentiments rudely delivered, and push-
ed to most absurd extremes by the violence

of a Cade and a Tylerj which have sjnee

l>een applauded, with a zeal almost rising

to idofatry, when softened and recommended
by the eloquence, the moderation, and the

arguments of a Sidney, a Locke, and a
Milton. Ibtd. 43 L
But when learning, by the invention of

print log, and the progress of religious re-

formation, began to be universally disse-

minated; when trade and navigation were

suddenly carried to an amazing extent, by
the use of the compass, and the consequent
discovery of the Indies, the minds of men
thus enlightened by science, and enlarged

by observation and travel, began to enter*

tain a more just opinion of the dignity and
rights of mankind. An inundation of wealth

rlowed in upon the merchants, and middling
rank, while the two great estates of the king-

dom, wh.ch formerly had balanced the pre-

rogative, the nobility and clergy, were greatly

impoverished and weakened. The popish

clergy, detected in their frauds and abuses,

exposed to I he resentment of the populace,

and stripped of their lauds and revenues,

stnod trembling for their very existence.

The nobles, enervated by the refinements

of luxury, (which knowledge, foreign gra-
vel, and the progress of the politer arts,

are too apt to introduce with themselves,)

and tired with disdain at being rivalled in

magnificence by the opulent citizens, fell

into enormous expenses, to gratify which
they were permitted, by the policy of the

times, to dissipate their overgrown estate*,

and alienate their ancient patrimonies. This
gradually reduced their power and their

influence within a very moderate bound,
while the king, by the spoil of the monas~
teries, and the great increase of the customs,

grew rich, independent, and haughty; and
the commons were not yet sensible of lug

strength they had acquired, nor urged to>

examine its extent by new burthens or op-
pressive taxations, during the sudden opu-
lence of the Exchequer. Intent upon ac-

quiring new riches, and happy in being-

freed from the insolence and tyranny of the
orders more immediately above them, they
never dreamed of opposing* the prerogative
to which they had been so little accustomed,
much less of taking the lead in opposition,

to which by their weight and their property
they were now entitled. The tatter years
of Henry VllL were therefore the times of
the greatest despotism that have been known,
in this island since the death of William,

the Norman ; the prerogative, as it then,

stood by common law, (and much more when
extended by act of parliament,) being too
large to be endured in a land of liberty*

Ibid. 434, 435.

Queen Elizabeth, and the intermediate

princes of the Tudor line* had almost the

same legal powers, and sometimes exerted
them as roujrhly, as their father tjenry VIII,
But the critical situation of that prjncess

with regard to her legitimacy, her religion,

her enmity with Spain, and her jealousy of
the queen of Scots, occasioned greater cau-
tion in her conduct. She, probably, or her
able adviser

i

f had penetration enough to

discern how the power of the kingdom had
gradually shifted its channel, and wisdom
enough not to provoke the commons to
discover and feel their strength. She there-

fore drew a veil over the odious part of
prerogative, which was never wantonly
thrown aside, but Only to answer S"rne im-
portant purpose : and, though the royal trea-

sury no longer overflowed with the wealth

of the clergy, which bad been all granted
out, and had contributed to enrich the peo-
ple, she asked for supplies with such mo-
deration, and managed them wiLh so much
economy, that the cuinrnons were happy in

obliging her. Such, in short, were her

circumstances* bcr necessities* her wisdom,
and her good disunion, that never did u
prinre so long and so entirely, for the space

of half a century together, reign in the af-

fections vi the people. Ibid. 435*

On the accessiun of king Jame-. I. ikO n?w
degx e of royal power was added to, or ex-

ercised by, him ; but such a sceptre was
too weighty to be wielded by such a hand.

The unreasonable and imprudent exurtipq

of what was then deemed to be prerogative,

upon trivial and unworthy occasong, and

the ila&a of a more absolute power inherent
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hi the kingly office than had ever been car-

ried into practice, soon awakened tt>e sleeping

lion. The people heard with astonishment
doctrines preached from the throne and the

pulpit, subversive of liberty and proper*
xy} and all the natural rights of humanity.
They examined into the divinity of tbJtclapO,

and found it weakly and fallaciously support-

«d - and common reason assured them* that,

if it were of human origin, no constitution

could establish it without power of revoca-

tion, no precedent could sanctify, no length of

time could confirm It, The leaders felt the;

ptiUe of the nation, and found they liad abi-

lity as well as inclination to resist it ; and ac-
cordingly resisted and opposed it, whenever
the pusillanimous temper of the reigning

monarch had courage Ui put it to the trial j

and they gained some little victories in the

cases of concealments, monopolies, and The.

dispensing power, in the mean time, very
little was done for the improvement of pri-

vate justice, except the abolition of sanctua-

ries, and the extension of the bankrupt laws,

the limitation of suits and aciioes, and the

regulating of informal ions upon penal sta-

tutes, For f cannot class the bws against

witchcraft and conjuration under the head of

improvements j nor did the dispute between

kud Ellesmere and sir Edward Coke, con-

cerning the powers of the c« urt of chancery,

tend much to the advancement of justice*

Ibid. 436\

Indeed when Charles the first succeeded to

the crown of bis father, and attempted to

revive some enormities which had been dor-

mant in the reign of kiu£ James, the loans

and benevolences exported from the subject,

the arbitrary imp ri.-onmen is for refusal, the

exertion of martial Jaw in lime of peace^ and
other domestic grievances ( funded the illum-

ing uf fhat misguided prince's ieitru; which*

though the noon of it begao a hub to brighten,

at last went down in blood, and left the whole
kingdom in darkness. It mu-t be aeknow-
fcedged that, by the petition of right, ena< ted

to abolish these encroachments, the Knglish

constitution received great aJterat'on and im-
pmven ien t . lint there still remained the Ja-

tenf puwer of the forest laws, which the Crown
most unreasonably revived. The legal juris-

diction of the star-chamher and high com*
mission courts was also extremely great

;

though their usurped authority was still

v.m ater. .And, if we add to these the disuse

ofparliaments, the ill-timed zeal and despo-
tic proceedings of the ecclesiastical govern-

ors- in matters of mere indifference* together

with the arbitrate levies of tonnage and
poundage, ship* money, and other projects,

we may see grounds most amply sufficient

for seeking redress in a legal Constitutional

way. This redress, when sought, was also

const itntionally given: for all these oppres-
sions were actually abolished by ihe king in

parliament, before the rebellion broke out.

by the several statutes fur triennial parlia-

ments, for abolishing the star-chamher and

fcigh commission courts, for ascertaining the

extent of forest and forest laws, for renounc-

ing ship-money and other exactions and for

jiving up the prerogative of knighting the

king's tenants m cafitt* in consequence of

their tVodal tenures: though it must be ac-

knowledged that these codcessions were not

made 94^1 30 good a grace, as to conciliate

the confidence of the people. L'n fortunate-

ly, either by his own mismanagement, or by

the ai ts of iii$ enemies, the kin^ had last the

lcputatinn of Miiceiiiy ; Hindi * the greatest

unhappmc that can befal a prince. Though
he had formerly strained his prerogative, not

only beyond jfrhat ihe genius of the present

times would bear, but also beyond the exam-

ples of former agpes, be bad now rensentqd

to reduce it to a lower ebb than was consistent

wi ll monarch ial government A conduct so

Opposite to hi> temper and principles, joined

with some rash actions and minimi Led ex-

press ions, made the people aspect that thi$

condescension was merely temporary. Flush-

ed therefore with the success they bad gam-
ed, li red w tb resentment for past oppres-

sions, and dreading the eonsequences if the

king shouId regain h!s power, the popular

leaders (who in all ages have called them-
selves £ue people) bei;an to gmw insolent and

unguvernabte $ their insoh nee soon rendered

them desperate: and despair at length forc-

ed them to jidu with a stt of military hypo*

critfs and enthusiasts, who overturned the

chuirh and monarchy, and proceeded with

deliberate solemnity to the trial aad murder
of theirs owe re is; n , /'Gm. 437.

'J liij ci yds and abortive schemes fr-i amend-
ing the laws in the limes of c onfusion which

followed, most be passed by: the most pro-

mising and sensible when of (such as the ca-

tabltshmcftt of new tria s, the abolition uf

feodal te uses, the ail of navigation, aotj

some others) wore adopted in the

V, Fifth per it*d,tthich is after the restoration

ofkin^ Cliarhslf. Immediately upon which,

the principal remaining grievance, the doe-

trine ami consequent s of military tenuns,

Were taken away and abolished, except io

the instance of corruption of inheritable

blood. Upon attainder of treason and felony.

Awl though the monarch, in whose person

the royal government was restored, andwith
it our aotient constil ution, di serves no com-
mendation from posterity, yet in his reign,

(wicked, sanguinary, and tnrhucnt as it

was,) the concurrence of h ppy c/rciun*

stanecs was such, that from thence we may
date not only the revestab I uihmeat uf our

church and monarchy, but also the com-
plete restitution of English liberty, fe.r the

firsl t me, since its |o^al abolition at the coo-

fjuc*t. Fur therein not only these slavish te-

rm res, the badge of foreign dominion, with

all their oppressive appendages, were re-
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movi'd from uicumbeiing tltc estates of tha

subject; but aKo au additional security of

his pei sou from imprisonment was obtained,

by that trreat bulwark of our constitution, the

habeas corpus act. These two statutes, with

regard to our property and persons, form a
jocund maun* elnrU, as beneficial and ef-

U ctud as that of K uiiuiui Mead, That only

pruned the luxuriances of the feodal system
;

but the statute of Charles the second extir-

pated all its slaveries
; except perhaps in co-

pyhold tenure ; and there also they arc now
in great in* asure enervated by gradual ens*

torn, and the interposition of our courts of

|lltt»ce. Magna Carta only, in general terms,

declared, that no man shall be imp>isoned

contrary to law: the habeas corpus act

points him out effectual mean*, as well to

release himself, though committed even by
the king in council, as to punish all those

jfho shaJL thus unconstitutionally misuse him.

To these may be added the abolition of
the prerogatives of purveyance and pre-emp-
tion ; the statute for holding triennial parlia-

ments; the test and corporation acts, which
secure both our civil and religious liberties;

the abolition of the writ de httueticQ comiu-
rt wlo ; the statute of frauds and perjuries,

a great and necessary security to private

property ; the statute for distribution of in-

tr t r t >' estates, and that ofamendincuts and
jetifaUs, which cut oil' those superfluous

nineties winch so long had disgraced our
courts ; together with many other wholesome
acts that were passed in this reign, for the

benefit of navigation and the impioveoient

of foreign commerce: and the whole, when
we likewise consider the freedom from taxes

and armies which the subject the6 enjoyed,

will he sufficient to demonstrate this truth,

that the constitution of England had ir*

f* rived to its full vigour, and the true ba-
* Litn-ir tic-r x-. -i • .l '.llvry n:nl p:»-r--j:oA - nn i

11 happily established by law, in the reign of
H king Charles the second.*' JW. 43$, 9*

It is far from my intention to palliate or

defend many very iniquitous proceedings,

emrrary to all law, in that reign, through

fbO artmcvof wicked politicians, both in and
out of employment. What seems iuconcs-
t We is this, that by the law*, as it then
stood, (notwithstanding souie invidious nay
dangerous branches of the prerogative have
since been lopped oiT, and the rest more
clearly defined,) the people had as large a

* The point of time at which Sir William
Elackstone fixed this theoretical perfection of
our public law, is the year 1679; after the

habeas corpus act was passed, and that fur

licensing the press had expired; though the

years which immediately followed it were
times of great practical oppression. 4 Stock.

portion of read lilierty, as is consistent with

a state of society ; and sufficient power, re-

skiing in their own hands, to assert and pre-

serve that liberty, if iuvaded by the royal

prerogative. For which I need but appeal

to the memorable catastrophe of the next

reign. For when king Charles's deluded

brother attempted to enslave the nation*

he found it was beyond his power : the peo-

ple both could, and did, resist him; and, in

consequence of such resistance, obliged him
to quit his enterprise and his throne together,

Which introduces us to the last period ot our
lege) history ; viz*

VI. From the revolution tu 166S to the

present time* in this period many bws
have passed ; as the bill of rights, the to'e-

nation act, the act of settlement with its con-
ditions, the act for uniting England with
Scotland, under the title of Great Britain,

an^( recently Great Britain with Ireland, and
some others: which have asserted our liber-

ties in more clear and emphatical terms;
hare regulated the succession of the crowqt

Ly parliament, as the exigencies of religion*

and civil freedom required ; have confirmed*

aiul &j&empjiuedj the doctrine of resistance,

when the executive magistrate endeavours ti>

subvert the constitution; have maintained

the superiority of the laws above the k :ngf

by pronouncing his dispensing power to be
illegal ; have indulged tender consciences

with every religious liberty, -consisTent wilU

the safety of the state; have established trien-

nial, since turned into septennial, election*

flf members to serve in parliament; have ex-

cluded certain officers from th' 1 house of
commons; have restrained the king's pardon
from obstructing parliamentary impeach-
meats $ have imparted to all the lord* an
equal right of trying their fellow peers;
have regulated trials f»r high treason; havr
afforded our posterity a hope that corrup-
tion of blood may one day be abolished
and forgotten; have {by the desire of hi*

present majesty) set bounds to the civil

Jist, and placed the administration of that

revenue in hands that are accountable to

parliament; and have (by ttie like desire)

made the judges completely independent of

the king, his ministers, and h s successors.

Vet, though thtse provisions have, in ap-
pearance and nominally, reduced the strength

of the executive power to a much lower ehh
than in the preceding, pet iod ; if on the other

hand we tlnow into the opposite scale (what

perhaps the tinmoderate reduction of the an-

tiem preiOLr ativ« ritay bavt* rendered in some,

degree necessary) the vast acqu s t uii uf

force, arising frojn the riot act, and ihc an-
nual expedience of a standing army ; and
the vast acquisition of personal attachment,
arising from th = magnitude of the national

debt, and the manner of levying those yearly

millions that arc appropriated to pay the in-

tercut j we ahall find thai the crown has gra-
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Jaally and imperceptibly, gained almost as

much in influence, as it has apparently lost

in pren>ga^y?f 4 Black. 440.

The cfnef alterations of moment (for the

time would fail me to descend to ntinu(i<p) in

the administration of private jus lice during

tht* period, arc the solemn recognition of

the law of nations with respect to the rights of

embassadors : the cn tltng off bv the statute

for the amendment of the law, a vast number
ot excrescence*, that ia process of time had
sprung out of the practical part of it : the

protection of corporate rights hy the improve-

ments in writs of mmd(imus
i
anil informations

in nature of qvo warranto: the regulations of

trials ^yjury, and the admitting witnesses

for prisoners upon oath: the farther re-

0tralLit6 upoo alienation of lands'in mortmain :

the annihilation of the terrible judgment of

peine fort et dun: the extension of the be-
nefit of clergy, by abolishing the pedantic
criterion of reading : the counterbalance to

this mercy, by the vast increase of en pita I

punishment: the new and effectual methods
for the speedy recovery of rents: the im-
provements which have been made in eject-

ments for the flying of titles : thu introduc-

tion and establishment of paper credit, by
.indorsements upon hills and notes, which

l**te 5 hewn the lejjal pownblity and conve-
nience (which our anec st« * rs *o Iong dou bi ed

)

of assigning a chose in action: the transla-

tion of all legal proceedings into the English

language ; the erection of courts of eon-

scieuce for recovering snip 1 1 debts, and (which

is much the better plan) the reformation of

county courts : the great system of marine
jurisprudence, of which the foundations have
been laid, by clearly developing the princi-

ples on which policies of insurance are found-

ed, and by happily applying those principles

to particular cases : and, lastly, the libera-

lity of sentiment, which (though late) has
now taken posse- s^on of oar courts of com-
mon law, and induced them to adopt (where
facts can be clearly ascertained) the same
principles of redress ns have prevailed in our
Court* of eqnity, from the time that lord

Nottingham presided there; and this, not

qply where specially impowered by particu-

lar statutes, (as in case of bonds, mortgages,

and set oh%) but by extending this remedial

influence of the equitable writ of trespass pp
the ease, according to its primitive institu-

tion by k ;n: Edward the first, to almost every

instance of injustice not remedied by any
other process. These, are all the material

alterations that have happened with respect

to private justice, in the course of the pre*

sent cen'.ury. 4 Black. 441, L

i.

Thus, therefore, hath the learned commen-
tator endeavoured to delineate some rude out-

lines r-f a plan for the history of our laws and
liberties $ from their first rise, and gradual pro-
gress among our British and Saxon ancestors,

till their total eclipse at the. ftorinaa con-

quest ; from which they have gradually

emerged, and risen to the perfection they

now enjoy, at different periods of lime. For

the fundamental maxims and rules of the

law, which regard the right* of persons, and

the rights of t longs," the private injuries that

may he uttered to both, and the crimes which

affect the public, have been and are every

day improving, and are now fraught with the

accumulated wisdom of ages : that the forms

of administering justice Came to perfection

under Edward the first; and have not been

much varied, nor always for the better,

since: that our religious liberties were fully

established at the reformation: but that the

recovery of our civil and political liberties was

a work of longer time ; they not being tho-

roughly and completely regained, tiil after

the restoration of king Charles, nor fully and

explicitly acknowledged and defined, tilt Hit

era of the revolution. Of a constitution so

wis' ly contrived, so strongly raised, and so

highly finished, it is hard to speak with that

praise, which is justly and severely its due:
hoi it. has defects, chiefly arising from the

decays of time, or the rage of unsk li ul im-

provements hi later ages. To sustain, tore-

pair, to beautify this noble pile, is a charge

intrusted principally to the nobility, and
such gentlemen of the kingdom as are dele-

gated by their country to parliament. The
protection of the liberty of Britain is a duty
which they owe to themselves, who enjoy it

;

to their ancestors, who transmitted it down -

and to their posterity, who will claim at their

hands this, >he best birthright, and noblfe&t

inheritance of mankind* 4 BlacL 443,

CONSTRUC VIVE TREASON, By the

stat. '25 E(L I*. c. 2. and stat. 39 & 40
Geo. 3, t\ 93, treason is defined, to prevent

the subject from becoming condemned for

constructive treason. See title Treason.

CONSUliTUDlNAUlUS, a ritual or book,

containing the rites and forms of divine uf-»

fices, or the customs of abbies and monas-

teries. CozceL Jifount*

CONSUETUDINIBUS A SERVICllS, a
a writ of right close, which lies, against the

tenant that deforceth his lord of the rent or

service due to him. Iteg* Orig, 139. i\A'.lf.

m*
CONSUL, (Lat ) in our law books signi-

fies an earl. BravL /ifl, 1. c. 8. Btuunt.

At this day we have consuls abroad, whose

duty it ts to take care of the affairs and in-

terests of merchants, in foreigu kingdoms.

Thev are appointed by the king.

CONSULTA ECetESlA, a church full,

or provided for, according to Cowch
CONSULTATION, {consultativ) is a writ

whereby a cause being removed hy prohibi-

tion from the ecclesiastical court, to tjie

king's court, is rt turned thither again; for

if the judges of the king's court* upou com-
paring the libel uitu the sugs:c*:iun of the

party, and Qie ingestion false, oi tiet or^y-
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and thprcfore the cause to he Vfbngfiirty

called froto the ecclesiastical court, then

upon this consultation or deliberation they

decree it to be returned : whereupon the writ

in this case obtained is called a e<ui*uttatinn,

and is in nature of a procedendo* Wg, Grig.

44.

CONTEMPT, (ctmfemptm) is a disuhedi-

once to the rule* arid orders of a court, which
hath power lo punish such oltiticc ; mid oof
may he imprisoned irtslunttr fur a cool em pt

done in court; but not for a contempt out of

court, or a private, abuse, Cro. Kliz. 6hs9.

But for a contempt out, of court, an attach-

ment may be granted, to bring; in the of-

fender to answer on interrogatories, and if he

cannot aemut himself, he shall according to

the.nature of I he case be fined or imprisoned.

1 JML :>05- Dyer, 1*2$, 111. t Butst. S3. 10
Hep. ' 6. 4 Black. Com. 280.

CONTFNEMENT, ( tonttntmenlttm) i=?

said to signify a man's countenance or credit,

a* h cli he hath together with, and hy reason
of, ii freehold. But it is more properly
that, which is necessary for the support and
maintenance of men, agreeable to their se-

veral qualities, or states of life : and seems
to be freehold land, which lielh to a man's
tenement, or dwelling-house, that is in his

own occupation, CotfieL Bfount*

CONTINGENT LEGACY. If a legacy be

left to any one, when he attains, or if he at-

tains the ap:e of twenty-one, it is contingent,

and if he dies before that time, it is lapsed.

Dyer, 59. J Eq+ Cas. Abr. '295. J4nt a le-

gacy to one, to be paid when he attains the

a?eof iwenty-one years, is a rested legacy,

art interest which commences in present^

although it be sohenditm m future: and if

the legatee dies before that age, his represen-

tatives shall receive it out of the testator's

personal estate, at the same time it would
hate become payable, in case the legatee

had lived. 2 Black. Com. 513.

CONTINGENT REMAINDER, contin-

gent or executory remainders (whereby no
present interest passes) are where the estate

in remainder is limited to take effect, either

to a dubious and uncertain person, or upon a
dubious and uncertain event; so that the

particular or intermediate estate may chance
to be determined, and the remainder never
take effect. Zjitatk. Cam. \C?.

CONTINGENT USE, U a, use limited in

r conveyance of land, which may, or may
not happen to vest, according to the contin-
gency expressed in the limitation of such use :

a use in contingency is such which by possi-

bility may happen iq possession, reversion or

remainder. 1 Zf>j>, IS). A remainder con-
tingent is said to bean estate vested j bur on
such remainder in executory devises, the es-

tate descends till the font ngeney tr*pp< na,

and uorhia^r is vested till then. 1 Venr.ib9,
CONTINUAL CLAIM, is a claim nude

from time to time, within every year aud

CON

day* tnlatid, or other thin <r, whVh m some
respect we cannot attain without danger

if a person he disseised of land, into which,

though he bath a ri^ht of entry, be dare not

enter for ft ai of heathy, &je* it behoves him
to hold on hi* risht of entry at hU hi st op-
portunity, Lv npproai Jim* as near it as he
tan, onee a great1

, as loug as he Jives, and
to save the right of entry to hii bcift IjU
lib. % c. 7.

Continual claim is where it is" made, anA
repeated yearly, so as to be wiihin a year
and a day before the death of him that hath
the lands; an^ if after he dies seised, so that

binheir is in uy descent, yet he that make*
the claim may enter, Sec* but if no claim be
made, then the entry of the rerson disseised*

&C*. is taken away. : 2 If. 8. cap.b&
Though by the statute the disseisor is t» „

have peaceable possession for live years,

without entry or continual claim, fi,r a de-
scent on his death, to taUe away the pntry of
the disstisee, or his heir; after the five

years, the disseisee is to make continual

claim, as before the statute: the feoffee of
a disseisor, abators, &e. are out of the sta-

tute. As to this claim, though the tenant

die within the year and day, and it be hot
once made, it shall preserve the entry of
him that maketh it: and if the ancestor

claim, and the disseisor die, apd then the an-
cestor dieth, now his heir may ente r : but if

an ancestor or predecessor, make a conti-

nual claim, and dieth, and the son or suc-

cessor make no continual claim, and w ithin

the year and day after the elaitn made by
the am ester, the disseisor dies; this shall

take away the entry of the son or successor,

for tin- descent was cast in his time, Ctti

La. 250,351,
If there he tenant for life, remainder fotf

life, thf remainder in fee, and the tenant
for life al en in fee: if be in remainder for

lite maketh continual claiio, before the

dying- seised of the alienee, and after the
alienee die seized, and after that the re-

mainderman for life dieth before any entry

made by him : in this case he in remainder
in, fee shall have L riefit by the claim of te-

nant for life, and he may eiuVr upon the
heir of the alienee, &e. JjL Sect. 416.

This claim shall not ovoid a descent, unless
it be made by him that hath title to enter*

and in whose life tfa dying seised was: and
sort is fur the continual claim of a tenant

for life, to give him in remainder advantage*
exo pt the disseisor, &e. die in the life-time

of tenant for life. .
fit*, lit. 2$& 2 Bkck\

&m. 316. 3 B>'ack. 175.

CONTINUANCE, is the continuins of a
cause in court, by an entry upon the records,

there for that purpose, fkitch, 262« 3 / r*,

4SI. ll Dvnv. Ahr. 150. CrO.Jac. 31*, 317.
CONtlNT.'ANPO, is a word used in a spe*

eii I dedaration of trespass, wht n the plain-
tiff would recover d [images for severalties-
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And we have d'vers officers of tiiis'iinme; COtlVENTtFAt CrlVflCM, if a church

as controller of the lcm^'s household; of the that consists of regular clerks, professing

navy ; of the customs ; of the excise ; of the some order of religion ; or of dean and chap-

iniut* 8te. ter, nr other societies of spiritual men* CoweL
CoNTROVER, {ctrntronirhr) signifies in Blount.

our law, one that of his own head devises or CONVERSION, is where a person finding

invent* false news. 2 first* 22^T- or having the goods of another in his poase**-

CONVEKAHLE, (tfn) agreeable. Ed. sion, converts them to his own use, without

3* t, '1
1 . See C&cenetbie. the consent of the owner, and for which the

CONVENIENT, (amveniens) tun solum proprietor may maintain an action of trover

quod licet sed quad**! ctmwmms tst consult- and conversion against him. And refusal to

randum, n>hH quod e>t inconvenient est Hatwn, restore goods is, prima facie 9
sufficient evi-

1 hist, 66. denee of a conversion, though it does not
CONVENT, (cmtveutui) signifies the fra- amount to a conversion. 10 Rep, 56. 3

ternily of an abbey or priory: as soclefas Black. Cofll, I5&
doth the numher of fellows in a college. CONVERSOS* The reformed Jews here
Bract, lib. '2. c. 35. in England were formally called conversos,

CONVENTICLE, {eonventiathtm) a prt- because they were converted to the Chris-

*ate assembly or meeting" for the exercise of tian religion* And king Fieri* 3. built all

religion* And by 22 Car* l

Z. caff. I. if any noose for rhem, called Damus Coimtrbrhm,
persons of the age of sixteen year*, subjects in London, and allowed them a competent
of this kingdom, shall be present nt any con- provision or subsistence for their lives; the
venticlc, vi here there are. rive Of more as- .lews however, being afterwards banished,

•enabled, Srhey shall be fined 5s. for the first king Ed* 3, in the 51st year of his reign, gave
unVnee, and IQj. for the second ; and per- this house for the keeping of the rolls; and
sorts preaching incur a penalty of Also it is said to be the same which is at this time
suffering a meeting to be held in a house, enjoyed by the master of the rolls. Bhtunt.

Itc. is liable to 20/. penalty. Justices of CONVEYANCE of lands. The conveyance
peace have power to tntcr such houses, and of lands by feoffment, a*id livery and seisin,

i-i'izc pciM>m .:• s( -jiit)!' ::, StC, And f thej wa^ fi-nnerly the treticral conveyance at cotn-

neglect Iheir duty, they shall forfeit 100?, Dion law ; but after the slatutc of uses, it

And if any constable, Sec, knoiv of such became the practice to make a lease for

meetings, and do not inform a justice of years upon a valuable consideration, and af-

peaccor chief magistrate, he shall fbVfWt 5ft * terwards execute a release, which release ope-

Bttt the 1 IV. &l M, c. 18. ordains that pro- rates upon the lease without an actual entry

testant dissenters not denying the Trinity shall by the lessee so as to pnss the reversion : be-

ne eNcmpted from the penalties : t-'oogh if cause the statute executed the lease, and
they meet in a house, wdh the doors lucked, raises an use presently to the lessee i and
haired, or bolted, such dissenters shall have it is said that Serjeant Moor was ihe first

no toncfit fom that statute. Office rs of the who practised this way, 2 Mod, 051, l25 l
2.

government, &c, present at any conventicle, The most common conveyances now in

at which there shelf be ten persons, if the use are deeds of gift, bargain and sale, fe-

rnvat family be not prayed fcr in express offmcnt with In cry and seisin, lease and re*

words, shall forfeit 40/. and be disabled, lease, fines and recoveries, settlement t«
Sin/. KMn c/2. See Papist* uses, &c. $ Lev. 215. A feoffment without
COXVENTIO, is a word used in ancient livery antf seisin, will not enure as a grant;

law-plead in frs, for sh agreement or cove- but where made in consideration of a mar-
nant, &c. Vo-xcl. BImmU * rttg*', &c. it has been adjudged, that it did
CONVKNTIONE, is* a wtft thit lies for enure ns a covenant to stand seised to uses,

the breach of any covenant in writin/, whe- 2 Ltv, 213.

ther real ot pcrsonai : and it is called a writ CONVICT, (eonvkltts) is he that is found
of covenant Reg, Orig. ll5j tt -V. B. cuilty of an offence by verdict of a jury*
1*5. Stun mi. P. C. IS 6. And for the conscquen-
CONVENT ION, is properly where a pnr~ ces of a conviction, sec Attainder*

liament is a?semblr d, but no act is passed, CONVICTION, {summary). A conviction,

or bifl signed, See Abdyatfau. in the sense in which it is here osud, is a
CONVENTION PARLIAMENT, the record of the summary proceedings upon

lords and commons convened, i n the abdi- any penal statute, before one or more jus-

catton of king- James It. Anno 1630, and tiees of the jicace, or other person* duly au*
who settled fine rViflfam and queen Afary thorized, in a case where the offender ha*

on ihe throne, formed what was caHcd the been convicted and sentenced. Boscaiv. 7-

ckmvehticm, Wm, Jus. til, Cortv*

CONVENTUALS, religious men united This mode was ffrjt introduced for the

together in a cemvent. v r reJ/?ious house, greater ease of the subject, by doing birn

speedy justice, and by not hirrasstn^ the
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freeroldera with frequent and troublesome

attendances u» try every minute offence.

I; nt such summary convictions arc un-

Iti.vn at the cnminon knv, there being no
itilnvMition of a* jury, and therefore this

authority being special, and in restraint of

the cummin law, it must appear uu tht* fare

of the pjowedingsj to have been strictly

pursued according to the letter of the act

by which it was created ; that the justice has
jurisdiction in the case, and thatrules simitar

to those adopted by the common law, in cri-

minal prosecutions and f unded in natural

justice have bei it observed ; nn'ess the statute

dues (as it doth in some instances, in giving

particular fi rms of conviction) expressly dis-

pense with the necessity of stating them*
// Jus, tit. Con*

And it is reasonable that these convictions

should be construed with strictness, because

they must be taken to be true against the

defendant* 1 ISitr. 613*

In these convictions, it is necessary that

there should be, 1st* an information or

charge against the defendant ;
2dly, a sum*

mens or notice of such information in order

that he n.ay make, his defence
j

3dly, bis

sppcai mice or non-appearance
;

4ihly, his

defence or confession
\
athly, .he evidence

against binx; and 6ibly, the judgment on

adjudication against him, and in general

ail those matters must be particularly set

forth iu the record of the conviction. tYms.

Jus. tit. Ow m a

Rut for the ease of the magistrate this pre-

cise statement h in many instances dispensed

with,by the statute v hich imposes the peualty,

by allowing some concise form of conviction

to be drawn up, and where an act directs that

all convictions shall be made out in the form
on to the effect following, giving a particular

form ; a conviction containing all ihe sub-
stantial parts of the form prescribed will

be good, although it be not in the express

words thereof, or may contain something
more thag is directed, 4 Tcr. Rtp. 767. lint

tvherc a form of conviction is prescribed by
statute, It is in general most safe to adopt
the very Veorat used, and if the justices do
vary tberofrom, the conviction must be
drawn up agreeable to Hie express provisions

of the act* 6 Ter. Rep. 538.

Also in all instances convictions ought to

be drawn up in form, and returned to the

sessions to be there recorded, whether the

defendant appeals or not, or whether an

appeal is or is not given, that the crown
Tnay not be deprived of its share of the

forfeitures. 2 Ter. Rep. 2S5«

CONVICT RECTJSANT, according to the

Statutes. Sec Recusnrtts*

COMVIVJL'M, signifies the same thing

atm o^ the laicty, as procumtio doth with

the clergy, viz* When the tenant by rea-

son of hie tenure is bound to provide meat

and drink for his lord once or oftener in th«

year, htoutit.

CONVOCATION, (convocatio) is the as-

sembly of all the clergy, to consult of eccle-

siastical matters in time of parliament ; and

as there are two houses of parliament, so

there are two houses of convocation j the

one called the higher or upper house, where
tl ie archbishop at id all the bishops sit se-

verally by themselves; and the othtr the

Uwcr house of convocation : where all the

rest of the clergy sit, 1, e. all deans and
archdeacons, one proctor for every chapter,

and Uo proctors for all the clergy of each

diocese, making in the whole number one

hundred and sixty-six persons* Each con-

vocation house hath a prolocutor, chosen

from among themselves, and that of the

lower bouse is presented to the bishops,

Sec.

Tlie Archhishop of Canterbury is the pre*

sident of the convocation, and prorogues
and dissolves it by mandate from the king.

The convocation exercises jurisdiction in

making of canons, with the king's assent;

for by the staL 25 H. 8. c. 18, the convo-

cation is not only to be assembled by the,

king's writ, but the canons are to have the

royal assent
;
they have the examining and

censuring of heretical and schismatical

books, and persons, &c, But appeal lies

to the king in Chancery, or to his delegates.

4 Inst. 3<J2. 2 Hoi. Air. 225. The clergy

called to the convocation, and their ser-

vants, *kc. have the same privileges as

members of parliament* Stal> 8 H. 6. c. L
CONUSANCE OF PLEAS, a privilege,

that a city or town hath to hold pleas.

CoiecL Bltmftt.

CONUSANT, (Fr* connouant) knowing or

understanding. Co* Ut. 159.

COOPERTIO, the head or branches of

a tree cut down, though coopertio arborum.

is rather the bark of timber trees felled,

and the chumps and broken wood. CutceL

COOPERTURA, a thicket or covert of

wood. Chart dc Foresta t cap. 12. CW/,
Blount.

COPARCENERS, (participes) otherwise

called jjerce/zeri, are by law the issue female

which in default of heirs male, come in

equality,and have equal portions in the lands

and inheritance of their ancestors. Bract,

lib. 2. cap. Si).

COPARTNERSHIP, a copartnership is

where two or more persons agree to stand

share and share alike, or in some other pro-

partion as to profit and loss, in any trade

or bargain. Sec Partners.

COPE, is a custom or tribute due to the

King, or lcrd of the soil, out of the Iea4

mines in some paij of Derbyshire* CoweL
BLnnt.
COPIA L1BELLI DELIBF.RANDA, is a

writ that Ties n here a man cannot get tha

ctpy of a libel at the hand of a jvid^e ec-
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elettasttcal, to have the same delivered to

fcim. Ittg.Orig. 51.

COPl'A, a cop or cock of grass, hay or

fom divide*! in o ttbable portions, as the

tenth cock, &c. Qmei, ffimnf*
COPV, {cop'u) is in a legal seme the

transcript of an original writing j as the

copy of a patent, of a charter, deed, will,

or the like ; for how far copies are admitted
as evickwe, see Evidence.

COPYHOLD, (ttnura per tapiam ratuti

Cfritr) is a tenure for which the tenant hath
nothing to shew but the ' opy of the rolls,

made by the steward of the lord's court, on
such tenant's being admitted to any parcel
ofland or tenement belonging to £he manor,
4 /Cep, '25. It is called base tenure, be-

cause hejd at the will of the lord : but
though they are held by copy, yet are

they a kind of freehold; KUctu 81. How-
ever copyhold land cannot be made at this

day; for the pillars of a copyhold estate

are, that it bstb been demised timeout of
mind by copy of court-roll ; and that the
tenements are parcel of or within the ma-
nor. 1 In it. 58. 4 Rep. '24. A copyhold
tenant had originally in judgment of Jaw,

but an estate at will; yet custom so esta-

blished his estate, that by the custom of

the manor it was descendible, and his heiftS

inherited it ; and therefore the estate uf the

copyholder is not merely ad viduatuiem do*

mini, but nd wlutitatem domtni ttCHttd&m am-
sneludtnein TRQtterit ; so that the custom of

the manor is the life of copyhold estates,

for without a custom, or if enpyholders
break their- custom, fhey are subject to the

will of the lord t and as a copyhold is

created by custom, so it is guided by cus-

tom, 4 Rtp. li\

.

Copyholds descend according to the rules

and maxims of tht* common law, (unless in

particular manors, wb/re there are contrary

Customs of great anti^u-ly) ; but such cus-

tomary inheritances shall not he assets ;

to charge the hair in action of debt, &c,

3 Rep. 21. I JW. lo5. Copyholders hold

therr estates free from charge 1* of dower,

feeing create 1 by custom, which is para-

mount to the title of dower. 4 Rep* 2+.

p
J>nt by particular cos'r.m, there toy he
dower and tenancy by the curtesy, L'ro,

Eitz. 36 T. So by custom a copyhold ma)*

he entaded, and by custom the entail may
be cut off by surrender. 1 I/at. b'O.

No also by custom a recovery may be
sum red of apjpybild: hut a line and ic-

tovery at common law will not destroy a

copyhold esti tc: because common law as-

surances do not worlc upon the assurance
of the copyhold.

^nd by Vt 3. «#r. 2,. c. $, persons may
appoint a 4 toni cs for sun endering copyholds
u r iri>stomary estates, of wfricii common rc-

^pvniL- a;e intended to he suffered.

A i*> V pybtfiH* t$aj? actor ih^ to the cut-

torn of some manors, entail copyhold lands,

and bar the entails and remainders, by com-
mitting a forfeiture, as making lease without

licence, &c. and then the lord is to make
ihree proclatnitk ns, and seize the copy-

hold, after which the lands are granted to

the copyholder, and his heirs, &c. 2 Danv,
Abr. jyi. Sid, 514.

Copyholders shall neither implead nor
be impleaded for their tenements by writ,

hut by plaint in the nature of a real ac-

tion in the lord's court held within the
manor : and if on such plaint, erroneous

judgment be given, no writ of false judgment
lies, but petition to the lord in nature of a
writ of false judgment, wherein errors are
to be assigned, and remedy given accords
tng to law. Co, Lit, 60, 1 Brown. 121.

But it is now the practice, (except where
the statute of limitations has run against
this posicssory action,) to bring an eject-

ment to recover the possession of copy-
holds : for the defendant by the rule obliges

himself to confess lease, entry, and ouster,

and the title only can come in question

on the trial. But the lessor of the plaintiff,

before he brings his ejectment, should be
admitted ; unless he he the heir at law,

in which case, if the ancestor, through w hom,
he claims was admitted, and in possession,

actual ad mission previous to the bringing

the ejectment is not absolutely necessary.

A manor is lost when there are no cus-

tomary tenants or copyholders: and if a
Copyhold comes into the hands of the lord

in fee, and the lord leases it for one year,

or half a year, or for any certain rage, it

can never be granted by copy after* but
if the lurd keeps the copyhold for a long-

time in his band, it is no impediment but

that he may after grant it again by cop3 f
.

2 Dunv. Mr. 176", 177. And if a copyholder
in fee accepts of a lease, grant, or confir-

mation of the same land from the lord, tin*

determines his copyhold estate, for it U k
surrender in law of his copyhold, *2 Ctot

16. Cm. J'ic. 353, 3 Leon. 339.

A copyholder cannot convey or transfer

his copyhold estate to another, otherwise

than by surrender ; which is the yielding up
of the land by the tenant to the lord, ac-

cording to the custom of the manor,to the use
of him that is to have the e-tflte. Aud iTaiord
of the manor for the time being, take a
smrender, and before admittance di<*th,the

next lord shall fce compelled to make admit-
tance according to the surrender. Co.Lit. 59.

All grants of copyhold estates are to be
according to the custom «>f the manor, and
reuls and ?erviees customary uiuit be re-

served far what acts of < he lord in grant-

ing copyholds are taoi confirmed by custom,

but only strengthened by t
1 e powerand in-

terest of the lord, hove no longer duration

than tbe lord's ertate vuniinuctK C mp t

(hurt, Keeper. 4:u
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And in voluntas Omittances, If the lord

mdiniis any one coi.trary to custom, il slia 11

not bind liia heir or successor. 1 Ae/j. Abt\

493.
The lord of a manor may himself grant

a I'opyhultl estate at any place- out of the

manor ; but the steward cannot grant a

copyhold at a court held out of the manor.
4 Rep, 26. Though the steward may take

surrenders out of the manor, as well as the

ioid, Q Ihthv, Mi* 1S1.

In admittances, in court, upon voluntary

yrant-, ihe lord is proprietory in admittan-

ces upon surrender, the lord is not pro-

ptietorof the lauds, but only a necessary

inurnment ofconveyance; and in admittances
hy descent the lord is a mere instrument,

not being necessary to strengthen the he ii's

title, but only to give the lord his fine.

4 Rep. 31, 22.

On surrender of a copyhold, the surren-

deror or person making the same, continues

tenant till the admittance of the surrenderee,

and the surrenderee may not enter upon
the lands, or surrender before admittance,

f >r he hath no estate till then : though it is

otherwise of the heir by descent, who is in

by course of law, and the custom casts the

posEtesion upon him- Cutnp. Court Keep.

4\\6* A surrender is not of any effect un-
til admittance, and yet the surrenderee can-
not he defrauded of the benefit of the

surrender ; for the surrenderor cannot pass

away the land to another, or make it sub-

ject to any other incumbrances ; and if

the lord refuse the surrenderee admi'tance,

he is compellable in Chancery, or by man*
damns. Comp. Cap, sect, 59. And a grantee

hath no interest vested in him til! he is

admitted j hut admittar.ee of a copyholder
for life is an admittance of him in remain-

der j for they are but one estate ; and the

remainder-man may, after the dtaih of

tenant for life, surrender without* admit*
lance. i$J&. 308. Go. FL
Where a widow*« estate is created by

Cts om, that shall he an admittance in law :

and her estate arising out of that of htr

husband's, his admittance is the admittance
of her* Hut* 13. Anil she who hath a
widow's estate by the custom of the manor,
upon the death of her husband, need not
p.tv a flue to the lord for the estate ; for

this is oaljr a branch of the husband's.

Hob* 181. F r after the death of the baron
the law casts the estate upon the wife, so that

she shall have it before admi'tance, ice.

% Dajiv. 154. But if a copyhokler m fee

surrenders to the use o£ another, and then
dies ; the surrenderee should have the

Jnnd, free from ihajiee bench or estate of

toe wife* because the wife's title thereto,

doth not commence till after the death of

her liufibaud ; but the p ; aim iff's title begins

with the surrender; and the admittance

pptfaAes that, audit is the hu&banu'i dyin*

seized only, which fives the widow a tillA
1 Inst. 59. 1 Salk. 185. 4 Mod. Hcp>

452, 453.

The widow's title commenceth not by the

marriage j if it dtd, then the hushan<r could

do nothing in his life-time (o prejudice it r

but it is plain he may alien or extinguish

his right, so as to bind the estate of the

widow j the free bench grows ont of the estafc

of the husband.

Admittances arc never hy attorney, ft*

the tenant plight to do fealty : though sur-

renders are ofteutimes by attorney. 2 Done.
189.

The intent of surrenders is, that the lord

may not be a stranger to his tenant, and,

the alteration of the estate. And if any

person would devise a copyhold estate, he

cannot do it hy his will ; but he must
surrender to the use of his last will and

testament ; and in his wilt declare his in-

tent. Camp. Cop. stct. 36, 59. And where

a copyholder surrenders to the use of his

will, the lands do not pass by the will, but.

by the surrender; the will being only de-

claratory to the uses of the surrender, t

iittlst . 200. But in casc of a w il I , the Cbau-
ccry will supply the defect of a surrender,,

in the behalf of children, if not to disin-

herit the eldest son j and fur the benefit of

creditors, where a copyhold estate is charged

hy will with the payment of debts, for though,

there is no surrender to those uses, it will be

£Ood inequity. 4 Rep. 25. 1 Satk. 187.

3 Salk. 84. Yet it is held, that equity shall

not supply the want of such surrender in

favour of a grandchild ; or bastard, who is

t considered as a child, or a wife against

the heir, nor in behalf of legatees; but

where the surrender is refused by the lord,

a will of copyhold may he sufficient with-

out it. AH Cat* Eq. 1*2, 124.

A crttui que (rusi may devise an in-

terest tn land, &c. without surrender, and

if copyhold lands are in mortgage, the-

mortgagor can dispose of the equity of cc,

demotion by will, without any surrender

made j because tie hath at that Lime no es-

tate in the land, whereof to make a surren-

der. Pncert. Cane. 520, 322.

Uy the general custom of copyhold es*

rates, copyholders may surrender in court,

and need not allege any particular custom

to warrant it; but where they surrender out

of court, into the hands of the lord by cu*.

toznary tenants, &c» custoii* must be plead-

ed. 9 Hep, tS, 1 Hot. At>t\ 500. And sur-

renders out of coutt are to be presented at

the u xt court \ for it is not an effectual

surrender till presented in court. Where it

cops holder in fee surrenders out of court,

and dies before it is presented ; yet the

Surrender being presented at the neit court,

will stand good, and cestui que use shall be

admitted; so if ce>fiti qvc me dies before

it is presented* h>s heir shall be admitted
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Eat If the inrrenoVrbe not presented at the

nest conrL it is void. Co, Hi- 2 Dunv.

Tenants refusing to make presentments,

are compellable in the loni's Court, And

by surrender of copyhold lands to the use

of a mortgagee, the lands are bound in equi-

ty, though the surrender he not presented

at the next court, 2 .SVL 449. When a
Copyholder surrenders upon condition, and
this is presented absolutely, tlie present-

ment is void 5 hut where a conditional sur-

render is presented ; and the -ten-ard omits

entering the condition, on proof thereof

thecoudttion shall not be avoided j but the

rolls shall be amended. 4 Rep. A copy-
holder may surrender to the use of another,

reserving rent, with a condition of re-entry

for non-payment and in default if payment
may re-enter. Ih'i.L 2 1

.

Fines are paid to the lord on admittances,

and may be either certain by custom, or

uncertain; a fie certain is to he paid pxe-

Sent y on the admission; but if it be un-
certain, the copyholder is to have not iee and
time to pay it 4 13 Rep,V.

tXneertairi fines must be reasonable, such
a* a year, or a the utmost a year and a half's

va ue which has been darned a reasonable

fine, but two years uitreasonable. These tines

are not due until after admission, and if

not pa d the lord may have hits action of
debt for the same, in whjch their reasona-

bleness maybe tried; or he may by cus-

tom in some places distrain.

An hfu iot is a d «ty to the lord, at the

death of the tenant, and is the best beast

or goods, found in the possession of the te-

nant deceased, P/jwd. 96.

Relief is a sum of money which every
copyholder in fee, or freeholder of a manor
pays to the lord, on the death of his an-

cestor ; and is generally a year's profit of
his land. Ibid,

Services signify any duty whatsoever ac-

cruing- unto the lord from tenants : and
are nut only annual and accidental ; but

corporal, as homage, fealty, &c. Qwpi
Court Keep. 7, 8, 9, &C.
An 1 for heriots, reliefs, &e+ the lord may

distrain or bring action of debt- Phw4*
96.

Copyholds escheat, and are forfeited to

the lord ; either where the iands fall into

the hands of the lord for want of an heir to

inherit litem ; or where the copyholder flOftto

mits felony, &e. But before the lord can
enter on an estate, escheated, the homage
jury ought to present it, Jbid.

Upon the descent of any copyhold of
inhei itance, the heir by the general custom
is bound upon three solemn proclamation*,

made at three several courts, to come in and
he admitted to his copyhold ; or if he failetn

therein, th nt fatJure worketh a forfeiture.

Ami by it e& 9 Gw, U C « On dt fault

<f of infant and feme coverts appearing
*' to be admitted tenants to copyhold
" lands, the lord or his steward,* may
** name a person to be gunrdian or
<* attorney for them, and by *uch guardian
f< Sec. admit them, and if the usual fine
* 4 be Pot pit id in three months, being de-
" manded in writing, the ford may enter
* s on the copyhold, and receive the rents,
** &e. till the fine is paid with all charges.

And by this statute no infant or r>m«
« covert shall forfeit any copyhold lands
" for their neglect to come to court to bo
''admitted, or refusal to pay any tine.*

1

The general custom of copyholds allows a
copyholder to make a lease for one year
of his copyhold estate and no more, without
incurring a forfeiture. Moor. 1S4.

186. But if there is a custom to warrant it, a
copyholder may make a lease ftjr years,
without forfeiture ; so also with the licence

of the lord, a copyholder may make a lease

for years- Cro. Jtie. oOO. Cro. Car. 7. 4
Rep. 2 1 tu 25.

If eopy holder for life cuts down timber

trees, the lord may take them, and it is a.

forfeiture of his copyhold : though such
copyholder may take house-boot, hedge-
boot, and plough-hoot npon Ids copyhold, of

common right, as a thing incident to the
grant ; if he be not restrained by custom,
to take them by the assignment of the lord

or his bailiff. Hut if uuder-lessee for years

of a copyholder cut down timber, this

shall not be a forfeiture of the copyhold es-

tate, but the lord is put to his action on.

the case against the lessee. ] Buhl, 150-

Styte. '233.

But the copyholder for life, committing
waste* shall noL forfeit the estate of him. hi

reqtaindefi Cro. Elh. 8S0, A copy bottler

committing waste voluntary or permissive,

that is a forfeiture : voluntary, as if he pull
down any house, though budt by himself,

lop trees and fell them, plough up mea-
dow, whereby the ground is made worse,

&c. Pei missive, if he suffer the roaf of

the house to let in rain, or the house to fall,

or if he permit his meadow ground to be
surrounded with water, so that it becomes
marshy, or his arable Jand to be thus sur-

rounded and become unprofitable, &c*
these and the like are forfeitures. See 2
Danv. Abr. 192, 193, 196, &c. 1 Nels.

Abr.5Q9, 510, &c. But it must be by bis

Wtiful default.

The court of Chancery wil 1 not relieve a
copyhold tenant against a forfeiture, on
committing voluntary waste by wilfully

cutting down timber trees, or the hke. Eut,t

doth for permissive waste, :irisin;j by neg'eet

and laches, and when the estate is forfeited

for non-payment of rent, a fine, or such
things, w here a vnlmj may be set on them,
and compensation made the lord, the te-

nant may ba relieved 5 far titer* the land
S 2
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is but in nature of a security for those

sum*. Prcced. C/ianc, 569, 572.

If b lease for years he made without
licence, and not warranted by custom, and
ii- be found to be a forfeiture at law, equity
has nothing to do with it, to give any re-

medy.
COPYRIGHT, was by the common law

of England, a perpetual and inviolable right

vested in the author of" any literary com-
position. But the enjoyment of this right

lias been abridged by the statute of Queen
Attn, and all remedy for the violation of

it, is now taken away by that statute, after

the expiration of the two several terms spe-

cified in the act. 4 Burr. 2503.

By this star. 8 Ann. e, 19. (amended by 15

Geo, 3. c. 53.) it is now declared that the

author and bis assigns shall have the sole li-

berty of printing and reprinting his work*

for the term of 14 years and HQ longer , and
hath also protected that properly by addi-

tional penalties and forfeitures, (^ee Booh)
directing further, that i£ at the end of that

time, the author himself be living, the right

aha)) then return to him for another term of

vtte same duration.

And by 41 &ttf<3< (u, k.) c. 107. in conse-

fjueuce of the Irish union, provisions similar

to those in the stat. of queen Ann, are re-

enacted and extended to the whole of the

united kingdom (before that time no statute

was existing in Ireland to protect copyright)

these provisions asc aho enforced by ad-

ditional remedies and increase! penalties

and an action on the case for damages is

Specifically given to the party injured* See

Booh*
Where an author transfers all kh right

<ir interest in his publication, upoi, his

surviving the first fourteen years, the second
term will result to his assignee, and not

ro himself, 2 Bto. 60 and musical com-
positions are within the meaning and pro-

tection of the stat, Coup. 623, but the re-

presentation on the stage of a dramatic
performance not printed, is not such a
jpubUeation, for whi'-h the author r,m inain-

tain an action as for ihe invasion of his

rights. 5 Tcr. Re*\ J45. But no one has a
right to take down a play in fhort hand, and
to print it before, it is published by the
author. Amb. G9 k
A fair ami Ltna file abridgment of any

book is considered a new work j and how-
ever it may injure the sale of the ordinal,
yet it )S not deemed in law to be a piracy

or a violation of the author's copyright. I

JJro.451. %Atk>\M.
But in such productions, and also history,

chronology, dictionaries, and the like, it

Ktupt be left to a jury to determine whether
the publication complained of is a servile

cony, and imitation, or an original work
upon tlie game subject 1 East*

Jfo one but the author or his assignee hath

a right to print or publish original notcy,

or additions- to an old work, although the

chief copyright may be open, and any per*

son have the liberty of printing anil pub-

lishing the original work without the noies

or improvements. Christ, w. 6. 2 Bfach 407,

Also no one can be prosecuted for the

penalties introduced by the statute^ vis.

a forfeiture of one penny, (and in some
cases three pence) for every sheet, and the

sheets being defaced {see Rooks) unless the

work is duly entered at Stationer's hall in

London, according to the directions of the

several statutes now in force ; but an action

may be brought, or an injunction obtained in

a court of equity, though the publicarioa

be not entered in the register of the Sta-

tioner's company, or the author dots not

prefix his name to it, 1 Black. Rep.

1 Tet. Hep. 620.

CORAAO E, (coraagium) was a kind of

extraordinary imposLtJ0n,growing upon some
unusual occasion, and seems to have been

of certain measures of corn ; for corus tri-

cut is a measure of wheat. Bract, lib. 2,

c. lid. Mount.
CORACLE, a small boat used by fisher-

men on the river Uske, and some parts

of the river Severn, made of split sally

twigs interwoven, and on that part next

the water covered with leather, capable

off holding only one man, on a seat in the

middle.

CORAM NON J U DICE, when a cause

is brought, and determined in a court,

whereof the judges hare not any jurisdic-

tion j it is said to be coram twh judtce, and
void. 2 Cro, 35].

CORBEL, a nich in the wall of a church

or other structure, in which an image is

pieced far an ornament or superstition

;

the niches remain on the outside of very

many churches, though the little statueJ

and rclhjues were most of them broken down

in the puritannical rebellion. Paroch. AnftA*

575.
CORD OK WOOD, is a quantity of

wood eight fpet long, four feet broad, and

fonr feet high. CoweL Bloun t.

CORDAGE, (Fi\) Is a general appella-

tion for all stuff to make ropes, and for all

kind of ropes belonging to the rigging of a

ship. Con-el. Bfount*

COftDJNER, from the Fr< e&rfovanrtier,

a shoemaker ; we call him vulgarly a cord-

wfeiner; and so this word is used in divers

statutes.

CORDITBANARIUS, oho signifies a

shoemakejii Cott t-L Blount.

COROTES, from the Brit, cored, pools,

ponds, &c. D }t Fretve. CoiveL Blount.

CORrM J'ORfSfACERE, was where a

person was condemned to he whipped]

which was anciently the punishment of a

servant. Ibrd.

CORN, Ojfimces- concerning cc^v,, T?y \\
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Geo. 9LA 3$, person* using violence toli tn-

der the buying or carrying com, on con-

viction, shall be imprisoned three months,

and not less than one month, within which
time they are to be publicly shipped.

By 36 Geo* 3* c. 9. persons hindering the

buying of com, or seizing it on its passage
1 1 any place, are to be committed to hard
labour for not exceeding three months, nor
I- it than one. t. 1.

Persons convicted of such offences a
second time, or destroying store houses, or

carrying corn therefrom, arc to be trans-

ported for seven years, s, 2.

The hundred where any such offence is

committed may ha sued for damages not

exceeding 100/, ; but no person is to recover

Mich damages unless notice he given of the

offence, and recoimizanue entered into to

prosecute known offenders, and if any offen-

der be convicted within a year after the

offcpee, the hundred is not liable to make
satisfaction for such damages, and no such
action is to be commenced until after the
year, nor unless commenced within two
years after the offence, j. 3, 5.

Tlrs is not tQ abridge any law for the
punishment or suppression tf such offences

as aforesaid, s. 6.

Bounties and duties.] By 44 Geo* 3, c. 109,
the bounties on British corn exported shall

be as follows : s* 3.

Wheat at or under 4S*. per quarter, boun-
ty, 5r. and for wheat, fluur, hiscuit, &e.
\s. 6d. per Cwt. and wheat mca\ \s. 3d,

per ewt,

m- ... . above 54s, per quarter no export

allowed.

Tlye at or under W>i. per quarter, bounty Zs.

and rye meal or flour 9tl. per cwt.

if abore 54 per quarter no export

allowed*

Peas and beans at or about 33/. prr quarter,

exportable w thout bounty.—— if above 35i. per quarter, no
export allowed.

Barley or malt if at or under 2Sf. per quar-

ter, bounty <2s. 6d. or for barley, beer, or

big meal, lOd. per cwt.

if above 31 s, per quarter no
export allowed.

Oats, if at cr under 2 6*. per quarter, boun-
ty '2-« and for oatmeal per cwt, If.

if above l£b* pt-r quarter n j l report

allowed.

The duties on corn imported shall be as

follow* :

Wheat imported from Quebf*e, or the lVrti?h

plantations in America, if under $3f« per
quarter, htfh duty, 24*, 3d. per quarter,
or 6>« inl. per cwt. fur meal.

if at or above 53s, but under 5fit.

per quarter, ih>t low duty, 2*. 6rr\ per
qiiar'er, or Is. 6VA per cwt* for meal.
— if at or aborc j0i» p«r quarter, se-

cond low duty, fid. per quarter, Or

per cwt. for meal,

Whe&t, when imported from any foreign

country, if under 63s. per quaiter, high

duty, 24* . per quarter, or 6*. 6d. per

cwt. for meal.

— if at or above 63s. hut under 66s*

per quarter, first low duty, 2j, 6cr\ per
quarter, or Is* 2d. per cwt. for meal.

if at or ahove 66s* per quarter, se-

cond low duty, 6f/. per quarter, or Is. per

cwt. for mcai.

t\»d malt made of wheat prohibited.

Rye, peas and beans, imported from Que-
bec, or the British plantations, if under
35s* high duty, 2<ls. per quarter,

—— if at or above 35 v, and under 31s* per
qnajter, first low duly, If. 6fL

if at "i above 37*. pt r quarter, second
low duty, 3d. per quarter.

— when imported from any other foreign

country, if under 42ft per quarter, 22s. per
qua:ter.

—— if at or above ± c

2s* and under 44*. per
quarter, first low duty, 1*. 6tL per quarter.

—— if at or above 44*. per quarter, second
low duty, Cd*

And rye, ground, or malt made of rye,

peas urotmd, and beans ground, prohibited.

Barley, beer, or bi^r, and Indian eorn and
maize, imported iiom Quebec, or the Uri-

tish plantations, if under 1'^s* per quarter,

high duty, c2 42» per quarter.

if at or above 26*. and under 2ffr.

per quarter, first low duty, \s. 'M. p- r

quarter.
- — if at or above lbs. per quarter, se-

cond low duty, SW« ptr quarter.—— if imported from any other foreign

country, if under :ilf. 6rf. per quarter,

high duty, per quarter.

Barley, if at or aho- e aif» tV. and under
33*. per quarter, first low duty, I . 34-
per quarter.

• if at or above 33*. per quarter, se»

cond low duty, 3d. per quarter.

And barley, Indian corn, or maize, beer,

or big, ground, and malt made of barley,

Indian corn, maize, beer, or b:g, prohi-
bited,

Oats imported from Quebec, or the Ftritii.fi

plantations, if under IT?, per quarter*
higti duty, 6*. Id. p< r quarter,

if at or above |7*. un'i under IPs. per
quarter, first low duty, }?, per quarter.

if at or above 18s. per quarter, se-

cond luw duty, $d* per quarter.

when imported from any other foreign

country, if under Oh. per quarter, bigii

duty, us. Id.
< if at or above 21f, and under 2 7s. per

quarter, first low duty if. p< r quarter.—— if at or above 2'2s. per quarter, second
low duty, '~d. prr quarter.

And ma J; made a? oa's pruh.bitcd t
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©atmeM, if imported fiom Quebec, or the The inhabitant* of Guernsey, Jersey rit

Tintish plantations, if under 16\. tW. per Alderuey, may transport directly from thence

boll, l£8&#. Scotch Troy, high duty &i. to Newfoundland, p? the British colonies in

per bolL America, for the use of the fishery, the
— it at or above Itlt, 6tK and under corn allowed to be imported into those

IT* W. per boll, fust low duty, J*, per islands. r. 12.

boll. In eases of war or distress his Majesty iq

if at or above 17*. 4r\ per boll, council, when the parliament is not fitting

second low duly, 11<L per boll. may allow certain further quantities of corn

when imported from any other speciGed in the act, to be exported to the

foreign country, if under £0$. per boll, $&ove places. s, 1 ».

high duty, &s, per boll. C irji, grain, and flour imported may be
• if ut or above L20s. and under £1/. landed without payment of duty, and wart-

pcrboll, first low duty, \g. per boll. housed under certain regulations, v. 19-

*

if at or above 2\t. per boll, se- Foreign earn imported, and not ware-

cond low duty, €d. per bolL boused, or delivered from the warehouse for

By 4.i Gen. 3. c. 86, the importation and homo consumption, nut in he exported from

exportation of com into and from Great any port when British com is not permitted

Britain, shall be regulated by the average to be exported therefrom, r. '20.

prices of the twelve maiitime districts in No debenl ure ;s to Ik- made out for bounty

LngUnd and Wales, as ascertained by the on any com shipped when it may be inu-

retnrns required by Si Geo. 3, r. 0. 31, ported at the h>w duties $. 22.

infra* And no corn shall be exported when Foreign corn not warehoused, or meal

the |>r'e^ in the preceding week is at the made i hi ivfrom, if exported contrary to tbl|

Import rates, s. J,
l
Z. art, to be forfeited, with the vessel, s. 23.

And the orders in council, when issued Fi-r aicettamin; the prie s of com, the

for the nipoitation uf corn and grain from maritime luuutics of England are to be di-

the British colonics in America, shall con- rifled into the twelve clfct riots. hereto speet*

tiiiue in force for sis months* *. 3. fled, (mchidiu;; the cities which are Counties

pnrn Regtt&ttpiuji Ly 31 dee. 3, r. 30, of themselves,] v*z, London, !>ex, Kent,

so much of 13 Car. 'J. & 7, as prohibits the and Sussex, beine )he 1st dis'Ttct— Suffolk

buying of corn to sell again, and the laying and Cambridge the 2d,— X« >r folk the £d,

—

it up m granaries, is repealed ; and it shall Lincoln, and the east and north ridings of

be lawful to buy corn to sell again, and lay Yorkshire, including Kingston upon Hull,

it up in granaries, whatever the price may the 4th,— Durham, Northumberland, and

be. s. 2. Berwick, the 5th,— Cumberland and West-

Bond is to be ^3ven for the due exporta- morland, the otb,— Lancaster and Chester,

tion of corn exported upon b-mnty, and the the *7th,— Flint, Denbigh, Anglcsea, Gier-

bounty is to be paid on oath that it is of narvun, and Merioneth, the 8th,— Cardigan,

British growth or produce, and a certificate Carmarthen, and Glamorgan, the 9th,—

*

from the proper officer of its having been Gloucester, Somerset, Monmouth, and Bris-

duly exported, f. 3, 6. tol, the 10th,—Dev^n and Cornwall, the nth.

Corn exp rird contrary to th« act is for- —and Dorset and Hants, the 12th district*

feited, with the vessel $ hut if satisfactory s. 31.

proof be made that, from the smalluess of And the several counties of Scotland form

the quantity the same was on board without the 1 5th, 14th, 15th, and Kith districts,

the privity of the owner or master, the vessel s. 32, 03*

is m»t to be forfeited* s. 9. The exportation of corn to be regulated

Corn begun to be shipped outwards, or in London and Kent, Essex and Su^cx, by

such part as shall be shipped within twenty the prices at the Corn Exchange : the piu»

flays from the entry, may be exported, prietors whereof are to appoint an inspector

though the price in the mean time rise to of corn returns, who is to be sworn ; and

the rates at which the exportation is pro- they are also to app.unt au office for Jut

hibitcd. f. 10* use. j. S4, 35
But the act is not to extend to corn for The inspector is no', removable, except by

the sustenan- e of the crew of any vessel, the London sessions. s> 36.

or for victualling his Majesty's ships of war, In case of sieknevi a deputy- inspector

fqrees, forts, or garrisons, or to beans export- maybe appointed* ^ 51
ed to the British forts in Africa, or corn car- Corn-fm tors at e to make a declaration in

ried coastwise cin sufferance* Ibhi writing that they will make true returns to

Or to certain qgnntit es permitted to be be delivered to the lord mayor, who is to

exported to certain places mentioned in the grant a-certificate thereof, to be registered

table set forth in the acr, for the due export* with the inspector : and corn-f <eiorr? acting

a ion whereofto which settlements and places without the delivery of such cvitilicate, for-

X j-.d is tc be given. lb\it and i, 7, ftit St 38.
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Factor* arc to make weekly returns to the

Inspector of corn returns, of the quantity

of each sort sold, on penalty of 10/. which

returns arc to be entered in a book by the in-

spector, butnot shown without proper autho-

rity on like penalty* s, 39, 4U.

The inspector is *0 make up weekly ac-

counts of the average quantity and price of

«*ueh sort sold in London, and transmit the

average prices every Fiiday to the receiver

of corn -returns, who is to transmil a certi-

ficate thereof to the collectors of the cus-
toms within the district, as the price for ex-

portation* *» 41-

The inspector is &!sn to make up within

seven days after 1 5rh February, \hih M ry,

15th August, and 15th November, in every
year, like accounts, and to transmit the
average prices to the receiver of corn-re-

turns, who is to transmit a copy, thereof to
tf'C collectors of customs, as ttie rule for

importa 'ion. 4*?» Inspect r to deliver a

copy of the average prices at the session
s,

10 he inserted in the Gazette, is 43.

Factors are to pay to the Inspector for

corn brought into the Thames Mstwaul of
London bridge, la*, per last, andfw foreign

corn %tL and to deliver to him an account of
the quantity;, t. 45.

Inspector to deliver twice in the year to

the London sessions an account of the money
*-> received by him, Which is (o be disposed

of in paying to the inspector net more than

®88$. nor Jess than 100/* per ttnn< 'idly, so

much to the proprietors of the G ni Exchange
as will discharge the expense of providing

the office ; and 3d!y, the residue, if any,

to the receiver-general of the Customs*

r. 45.

And the lord mayor and aldermen in

«e^i may order the beforementioned im-
fjo-ition of and per last to be levied

by distress, j. 46.

fn each of the eleven other districts (ex-

cept counties of themselves) the justices in

sessions are to appoint an inspector of corn-

retnrrjs; and for such of them as are coun-

ties of themselves the mayor and justices

in their sessions are to appoint such iu-

specfor. r. 4$, 4°.

Such inspector may be removed, and in

case of death or resignation other persons

may be appointed by two justices till the

ipia rter- sessions, s, 50-

Inspectors are to take an oath to maki*
true return*, and dealer s in coca for Sale are
to return to the inspectors accounts of the
quantities bought by them in each week,
aud to make a declaration in writing that

they will act conformable to the afet, which
declaration is to be delivered to a justice, to

be tiled by the clerk of the peace; ami acting

without, or mining a false declaration, is

a pv-juhv of not exceeding 1 10L nor less than
40«. <. 51, 52, 53.

Jnspticto* is to enter ttc accounts of die

quantities and prsecs of cn»n retained to

hiui by the dealer-, and rtturn to th> re-

ceivers of corn-returns, weekly, an account

of the quantities and prices. *. 54»

By 33 Geo, 3. c. 65, the receiver of corn-

returns is to make up the wrekiy average

prices of corn anil oatmeal sold in each of

the towns m England* appointed by th^'last

act, and to transmit the a* era^e prices in

each district to the officer of cmaoms at

the several ports as the rule for exporta-

tion, r, 2,

Th* receiver of corn within T days after

15th February, 15th May, 1 5th August, and
1;>rh November, in each year is to state the

average pi ices of com aud oatmeal in each
district for the last six weeks ar,i| transmit
the same to the several officers of the cus-
toms, as the rule for import aud export*

J. 3.

Receivers of corn returns are to insert in

the gazette, the weekly average prices of

c rn and oatmeal in each county, and the

genera) a™ rebate prices in England, and
the like average prices in Scotland month-
ly. »« 4.

In case a sufficient number of returns
shall not be made from any di tr cts, the

receiver of corn returns is to transmit a
certificate of i he general average piices to

flie officers of customs therein, for the rule

ofimport and export* s. 4.

Sr t:d com may at a 1
1 times be carv ed

Coastwise, hut when prohibited to he ex-
ported, bond (ntfst he gii cn ro secure its

being only carried coastwise ; oath mu<t
also be made that it i^ S'^d cum, and bond
given that it shall not be n<e I for any o h t
purpose, and if used f r any «'tber pur-
pose, the party is to forfeit treble the value,

t. 13, 14.

By 31 r. 30, the importation and
cxportaiion of Corn is to bo regulated iu

Scotland by certain rules. #, j7.ol>1.

Accounts of the prices of <om are atso

to be taken in the several inland .and other

counties and places, in ihc act specified,

tor each of Butch *n inspector of com re-

turns is to be appoint oil by the sessions, in

Jik«? matnier as for thu maritime cuumiea.
r. 62, 6*:„

Such inspectors are tr> transmit to the

receiver of con returns a weekly aCCOUat
of the average piices sofd iu their districts,

on penalty of i
0'. ±. 65.

Receiver of ctam returns to cause au

abstract of the average prices, from the last

mentioned places to inseried in ihe

Gazette weekty, and to transmit certificate*

of the returns received tour times in tUe

year to the county treasurer. r« i3b\

Places lor taking the pricta of corn may-
be changed. £. t'".

Heturns from two-thirds of the p'accs
in coin districts to be Sufficient for farm-
ing the aiera^e prices, aud the averse
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prices of the di&tricU -which hate sent re-

turns arc to be transmitted as guides for

mportation <>r exportation in the districts

from which sufficient returns have not been
received, s* 68, 69.

Inspectors in Eugland arc to be paid
qiiarterly out of the county rates, 5t* for

each return from any city or town in the

maritime counties, and Sr. for each return

from cities and tonus in the inland coun-

ties, s. 74.

The receiver of corn returns is to trans-

mit, at the end of every year, a certificate

of the number of returns received to the

receiver general of the customs, who is to

repay the county treasurers out of duties

received, and if the duties on toreign corn

imported be insufficient to make repayment,
the receiver-general is to make up the

deficiency, *. 75 r 76.

The lords of the treasury are to appoint

a receiver of corn returns, who is to take

an oath to execute the office truly, who may
tend slid receive papers free of postage,

i. 77, 78, 79.

The collectors of the customs are to send

weekly accounts of corn shipped to be car-

ried coastwise at, or brought coastwise into

their respec tire ports, to the receiver ofcom
returns, who is every three mouths to trans-

mit an account thereof to the commissioners

of customs, j. 80.

The treasury are to order an annual ac-

count to be transmitted from the customs,

to the receiver of corn returns, of the corn

exported, j. 81.

All corn shall be measured by the Win-
chester bushel, but when sold by weight,

the following quantities are to be deemed

i

equal to a bufhel, wheat 571 b. rye 551b.

"barley 491b. beer or bigg 42lb, oats 38tb.

wheat meal 561b, wheat flour 45lb. rye meal
53lb. barley meal 48lb- beer or bigg meal
4 1 lb. oatmeal 221b. and the quantity of
ground corn in sacks is to be determined
by neighing two sacks out of twenty ; and
on doubts whether it be wheat meal or

wheat flour, the officer may require a rea-

sonable portion of every sack to be passed

through a 14*, cloth- 82.

The inspector of corn returns is to make
a comparison between the Wincheater mea-
sure, and that used where he is inspector.

* 83.

The present practice of measuring com
uirtym London is to continue, and the ciiy

tolls to be paid, s. 84.

No fee is to be taken for oaths, s. 86.

And the penalties may be rendered in

the courts of ice ird, or before two jus' ices

of the peace, who may levy the same by
distress, s. 87, Stf,

By 39 Ceo, 5, c. 38, the average prices

of middling BritUh rapeseed at the place

of importation shall be ascertained in like

manner as {he price* of coifli ; 2.

By 46 Gfd. 3. e. 11, the act 45 Geo. 3,

c. 86, i- 2, shall not prevent the carrying

coastwise, or exporting corn for the use of

bu majesty1
* forces, or for the purposes

mentioned in 31 Geo. 3. c. 50, and 33 Geo.

3. c. 65, although prohibited from being

otherwise exported by reason of the price.

By 46 Gtfo. 3, c. 97, all bounties and
duties payable on she interchange of corn

and grain between Great Britain and Ireland

shall cease> and corn and grain may he

imported and exported between them what,

ever the price may be- s. I.

But the exporter fs to declare before the

officer of customs, that such corn and grain

is intended to be exporred between lie*

countries, artd shall rdcehle a coast coc*

quetj and no fee shall bo taken by any

officer of c uslorn s on account thereof, ou

pain of being dismissed, and rendered inca-

pable of serving in the customs, excise, or

any revenue ofliue* 3.

Nothing in any acts in fordo shall prohib t

the exportation from Ireland of a supply of

corn, and the like for ship stores, or tor pro-

vifctoning forces or garrisons, or beans for the

British forts in Africa, usually supplied from

Great Britain, nor prohibit the like quan-
tities mentioned in table C. of the British

acts 31 (lev. 3. c. 30. s. 10, and 33 Geo. 3.

r. 65, but if the price be above the priea

at which the export is allowed, the exporter

to any place mentioned in the said table

shall declare the \ lace for which the fame
are exported. *, 5, 6,

And by 47 Geo* 3* sess. 1 . c. 7, the act

4u Ceo. 3* <. 07, is declared to extend only

to com and crain of the growth of Gicat

Cutnin or Ireland.

COUNAG B , ( coi nrgium, from the Lat.

ecu nit ) a horn, iv as a kind of tenure in grand

serjeanrry j the service of which was to

blow a turn when any invasion of thfe

S^ots was perceived \ and by this tenure

many persons held their Uuds northward,

about the unM commonly called the Ptcu
wal r

. Ctimfal- Brtttm. fi(}9. Cotcef. Blount.

CORKARE, to blow in the bom. JhhL

COUN RKNW. Jiy 18 FX c. 6, on cul-

legg teases, one-third of the old rent is to

be I* sen t d in wheat or malt, &c. The

iuveutibrj of krd treasurer Burleigh, and
sir Thomas>mith, who observed the vulue

oF money to ^ink much, and the price of

provisions to rise greatly, on onr comulu*
uication *ith the Indies; and therefore de-

vised this method for upholding the reve-

nues of the coTe^es. 2 Black* Com. rV25*

CORNWALL, a royal duchy belonging

to the Prince of Wales, abounding luib

rni'JCS, and havii <j atuunary courts, &c.

See Si annajui-s,

CORODV, (corofliurti) was a mjtii of money
or allowance of meat, drink, and clothing

due to the king from an abbeyp
or uthef

bouse of religitrftj wnerecf he was fouudiT,
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towards the sustentation of such a one of

Ms servants a* be thought fit to bestow it

upon. And the difference between a corody

and pension was, that a corody was allowed

towards the maintenance ot" any of the

king's servants in an abbey ; a penslOp was
given to enc of the king's chaplains, fur his

better maintenance, till he was provided of

a benefice, Fitz. Nut. Br. '250, Statindf.

Pj&rog, 44 •

COKODIO HABEXDO, a writ to exact a
corody of an abbey or religious house.

Reg, Or'tg. 264.

CORONA MALA or MALA CORONA, the

clergy who abused their character were for-

merly so called. Blount.

CORONARK FILIUM, to make one's

son a priest ; homo curoHQlus was one who
had received the fir;t tonsure, as prepara-
tory to superior orders ; and the tonsure

was in the form of a corona, or crown of
thorns. Cpwcl. Blount.

CORONATION OATH, the original con-
tract between the king and people is now coin-

prized in the coronation oath, the articles

which seem to be as ancient as the Mirrour of
Justices, cap, l.a. 2. and even as the time
of Bnxclon, lib. 3, c. 9, i BtucL 1234, 2,35.

This oath, by s/aL \ If. fie M, st. 1. c. 6,

is to be administered to eiery kin? and
tfueen, who shall succeed to the imperial

crown of these realms, by one of the arch-

bishops or bishops of the realm, in the
presence of all the people; who on their

parts do rteiprocally7 take the cath of al-

legiance to the crown. This coronation

oath is conceived in the following terms.

The archbishop or bishop shall say,
" Will yuu solemnly promise and swear to

govern the people of this kingdom of Eng-
land, and the dominions thereto belonging,

according to the statutes in parliament

agreed on, and the laws and customs of

the same.*' The k'ng or queen shall say,

I solemnly promise so to do." Archbishop

or bishop. *< Will yoit to your power, cause

law and justice, in mercy to be executed

in all your judgments." King ot queen,

"I will.** Archbishop or bishop. " Will

you to the utmost of your power maintain

the laws of God, the true profession of the

gospel, and the protectant reformed religion

established by the law. And will you pre-

serve unto the bishops aud clergy of this

realm, and to the churches committed to

their charge, all such rights and privikp s

as bylaw door shall appei tain unto thun,
or any of thecn." King or queen, 44

all

this I promise to do.'" After this the king or

queen, Jajim/ his or her hand upon the

holy gospels, shall say, " the things which
I have here before promised J will perform

and keep : so help me GoJ/* and t'.en shall

Jtjss the book*

And it is reiured both by tlio bill of

rights, } IK & M. st. 2. c "2, and the act

Of settlement 12 £ 13 IV, 3. c, 2. that

eveiy king and queen of the age of Lwejfo

years, either al their con-nation, or on the

first day of the first parliament, upon the

throne in the house of peers, (which shall

fust happen}, shall repeat and subscribe the

declaration against popery according to the

30 Car. 2. H. % T, 1.

This is most indisputably a fundamental
and original express contract- and on the

king's part expresses all the duties that a

monarch can owe to his people, viz. to go-

vern acemdmg to law } to execute judg-
ment in mercy, and to maintain the esta-

blished religion ; though doubtless the du^y
r>f protection is impliedly as much incum-
bent on the sovereign before coronation as

after: in tlx; same manner as allegiance

to the kog becomes the duly of
1

the sub-
ject immediately on the descent of the
crown, before he has token the oatii of al*

legianee, or whether he ever taLes it at alL

1 Black. 235, 6.

CORONAT0RE ELIOENDO, is a writ

which lies on the death or discharge of any
coroner, duelled to the shei ll out of the
Chancery, to call together the freeholders

of the county, for the choice of a tie* co-
ion-: r; and to ecu tily into the Chancery;
both (he election ar,d the name of the par y
elected, attd also to gi\e hjm h J Oatbj &c
icVc. U/i>. 177. /: X B. lr 3.

CORONATORfi EXON ERANDO, U a
writ for the discharge of a uoioner for ne-
gligence, or insufficiency in the disrhaigp ijf

his duty i and where coroners are so far

engaged in any other public buajnjiss, that

they cannot attend the oflhYe; or if they
are disabled by old age or disease, to

execute it ; or haw nut sufficient Jand^
&e. tjuy may he discharged by this writ.

2 IntU 32. M flank, i*. C. 44. JJut if any
SilCh writ be grounded on an untrue sug-

gestion, the coroner m \y procure a com-
mission fiom the Chancery, to inquire

thereof; and if the suggestion be dis-

nroveilp the king may ni-.ke a tujwrsed&as to

the sheriff, that he do not remove the

Coroner; or if be hath removed hirn
fr
that

he suffer him to execute J Ik office, fag*
Otis. 177,6. & V+ B. UVu
CORONER, (coroiiQtor, u ceronn\ is an

ancient ofiV er of this realm, SO called be-

cause he deals wholly for the king and
Crowe, Jl it* Abr. tit. Coy.

Coroners are io be men of good ability,

and have lands tn fee in the county, wu^.ie

eh 'SfU, to answer all p^ ople j and it in-

s'lfficieiit, the county siialJ answer for them-

1 butt 174.

And by '28 F.rL 3. c. 6, the coroner sh;dl

he chosen by the commons in full coun-
ty, saving Uie francli sc;4 of th king and
other lords. Cot th L l^rd clikf jnirti^eof

the king's hem-h is V\e s veic gn coroner

Of the whole kingdom in pei^oq whH-,|*sOe cr
he is, \ %tep. .57 , And there are also spe< ia eo-

reocrs wit!:iu diver* liberties, eitinr in tight
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©f Ihcir offices ncrm d'ng to custom, or by ap-
poinimcnt agreeable to ihe king's charter,
as granted to some corporations. Vrumn*
Juris. iM, 4 iuiU 27 1, 2 /iaV^ Httf, i\

And thus th'T« are coroners of the king's:

household, ami of the verge of the king's

palace?, of the admiralty, of Louden, South-
war^ and other particular franchises.

Powr of Coroners, j <A»roo<us are con-

servators of the peace in the county where
elected { ami their authority ts -both judi-

cial and ministerial. Judicial; whfupe one
come* to a violent death, una t > t::ke and
enter appeals of murder; pronounce judg-
ment upon outlawries, &c. And to inquhe
of lands and poods, and escapes of mur-
derers, treasure trove, of persons riotously

living, of deodands, wrecfc of the sea, &c.
The ministerial power is where the coroners

execute tbs kind's writ??, on exception to

fhe sheriff, as being party, plaint Iff, or de-

fendant to a suit, km to either of the par-

ties, or on default of «hc sheriff in not
making returns, &.c. 4 I>tsLTi\. 1 Pfctcd.

*T3* And the authority of coroners docs fcot

determine by the demise of the king* 2 I/iff.

J 74.

By the stat. ife officio corona fotis t 4 Ed. 1.

The coroner is to go to the place where
any person is slain or suddenly dead,

• l and shall by his warrant to the bailiffs,

** constables, Sec. summon ajury out of the
* f fuiir or Jive neighbouring towns, to make
" Inquiry upon view of the body; and the
*' coroner and jury are to inquire into the
** maimer of killing, and all circmn stances
*' that occasioned the party's death, who
** were present, whether the dead person was
- * known, where he lay the night before,

&c. Examine the body if there be any
** signs of strangling about the neck, or of
** cords about the members, &c Also all

** wounds ought to be viewed, and inquiry

"made with what weapons, &.c. And the

coroner may send his warrant for wlt-
* c nefses, and take their examination in
*' writing: and if any appear guilty of the
41 murder, he s-hall inquire what goods and
** lands he hath, and then the dead body
** is to be buried. Acoioncr may likewise
** commit the person to prison who is by
-< his inquisition found guilty of the mur-
** derj and the witnesses are to be bound
* £ by recognizance to appear at the next
4t

assizes, fcc,
1 '

When the jury hare brought in their

verdict, the coroner is to inroll and return

the inquisition, whether it be brought in

murder, manslaughter, &e to the justices

of the next gaol delivery of the county, or

certify it into B. K. where the murderers
shall be proceeded acatnst. 2 liof. Abu Sf$,

And upon an inquisition taken before the
coroner, he must put into writing the effect

of the evidence ixivcn to the jury h< f -re

him ; and bjnd them to appear, £u*, which

»=; to be certified to the court with the in-

quisition, and neglecting it he shall he
lined. U 2 P, & ,1/. cap, 13. 1 UL
Air. 321.

The coroner may in convenient time
take up a dead body that hath been ba-
red, in order to view it ; but if it he bu-
ried so long that he can discover nothing,

front the viewing it ; or if thcie be cfonger

of infection, the inquest ought not to be

taken by the coroner, but by justices of

peace, by the testimony of witnesses j for

noi;e can take it on view, but the coroner,

Bvo. Coton* 167, 173,

And a coroner may find any nuisance by
which the death of a man happens ; sail

the township shall he amerced on sudi

finding. I pels. Mr. .5: 6\

Coroners ought to sit and inquire on the

body of every prisoner that dies m prison,

0 tnsi. 134.

If a body is- drowned and cannot be found"

to be viewed, the inquisition must be taken

by justices of peace, ou the examination of

witnesses, &c. b Rep. 1 10.

A coroner's inquisition being final, the

coroUer ought to hear counsel and evidence

On both sides. 2 Su!. 90, U)t. Where a
coroner would not admit of evidence against

the king, to prove a ydo de te to he mm
compos mentis, his inquuftfjift) was set aside

;

and anew inquisition fctken, whereby it was

found that the parly was noti ampo*. 2
Halt's Wst P. C. 60. But though the

coroner must admit evidence as well against

the king's interest, as for it
;

yet if a prrsoa

be killed by another, and it is certainly

known that he did if, the coroner's jury

are to hear (he evidence only for the king
j

and inquiie whether the killing wire by
malice, or without malice. 2 IfuWs P. C,

60.

If there be an inquisition of manslauebter

or murder, and also an indictment by the

grand jury, against onp, and lie is arraign-

ed, and found not guilty on the indict-

ment ; here it in necessary to quash the

coroner's inquisition, or to arraign the party

upon it, and acquit him on that also ; for

other* ise it stands a* a record against him»

whereon he may possibly be outlawed. 2

Hat*. 65,

Feesofcoroners.] By 3 Hen, 7. cap. ]« upon

an inquis tion taken on the view of the body,

the coroner shall have 13<. AfL fee of the

goods of the murderer; and if ho be-^one,

thfrn out of the amercement of the town for

the escape, hut by ] //. 8, e. 7, where a

person is slain, drowned, or dead by mis-

adventure, the coroner is to take no fee, ou

pain of 40j.

By stat. 25 Ceo. Q. c. *29
t
however, every

inquisition, (not taken upon the view of a

rody dying in gaol), which shall be taken

by the coroner in any township or place

contributory to the rates directed by stntr

i'2 OVtr. % f. 29, the »um of gfc und for
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every mile wluch he shall travel from the

place of liia abode, like further sum of 9'/.

shall be paid him out of the money arising

by the said rates. And for every inquisi-

tion taken upon t'^e view of a body dying in

gaol, so much money, not exceeding 20a
shall be paid him as the justices at sessions

t hai I think fit to allow, out or the money
arising from the said rates. Provided that

over and above the Wo mpence hereby ap-

pointed foi mquisitions taken as aforesaid,

the coroner who s'>all take an inqu sitiou

uponthc view of a body stein or murdered,

shad have the fee of \3s. 4kL payable, by
Stat 3 W. 7. & 1. out of the gojds of
the slayer or murderer, or out of the amer-
ciaments upon the township, if the slayer

or murderer escape. And coroners taking
further fees shall be guilty of extortion.

But in eoroner of the king** household,

and of the verge of the kind's palaces, nor
any coroner of the Admiralty, nor of the

county palatine of Durham, nor of the city

of London and borough of Southwark, or of

any of the franchises belonging to the said

city, nor any coroner of any city, borough,
town, liberty or franchise uot contributory

to the rates directed by stat, 12 G. £. c. 29.

or within which such rates have not been
usually assessed, shall be entit'ed to any
fee, recompence, or benelit given by this

act.

Punishment for misbchnv'toitr.] If a coroner

be remiss in coming to do his office, w hen
he is sent fur, he shall be amerced by virtue

of the stat. tie coronatoribm. S. P* C. $1.

Sulk. 377. //. I\ C* 170.

And if a coroner hath been guilty of any
c6rrupt practice, such as bribery, or the

like, in taking the inquisition, a melius in-

quirendum, may be awarded for taking a new-

one by special commissioners. And coron-

ers concealing felonies, are to be lined, and
suffer one year's imprisonment by 3 Ed.

t, cap. 9. Also for mismanagement in the

coroner, filing the inquisition may be stopped,

I Mod, 82.

If it be found before the coroner super vi-

sum evrpvrii, that one wasfeio tie sc, the exe-

cutors or administrator^ of the deceased, it

is said, cannot traverse it. 3JmtA 5b* Bet
it has been held that the mquest being moved
into B. R. by certiorari, may be there travers-

ed by the executor or administrator of the

deceased. 2 Hawk. 34. And it bath been
adjud'vd, that the inquisition offete tie se is>!

traversable j though fu%am fecit is not, 42

Leon. KV2.

COROXKR OF THE KINfi'S HOUSE-
HOLD, hath an exempt jurisdiction within

the verge, and the coiom t of the county

C&Bnoi intermeddle within tt; as thecoruner

of i he king's house may not intermeddle
within the county out of the verge. 2 jUkwk,

45.

py the stat. $5 IL $, 1$ Par t 1 $ it

is ordained, " that all inqmsi lions madr npm
** the view uf persons slain, v.ithin auy of
" the k n%\ pilaces or houses, or any other
w house or houses wherein his majesty shall

" happen to be abiding in his royal permit,
*' shall be taken by the coroner for the time
M being of the king's household, without
,f auy assisting of another coroner of any
<J shire within this realm, by the oaihs of

"twelve or more of Ihe yeomen officers of
w the king's household, returned by the two
41 clerks controllers^ the clerks of the cheeks,
" and the. clerks marshal, or one of thern > of
** the said household, to whom the said e*-
" roner of the household shall direct his pre-

''ccpt; and the said coroner shaJI certify
^ under nis seal, and* the seals of such per*
" sons ns shall he sworn before him, all such
** inquisitions before the master or lord stew-
M ard of the household ; who hath the ap-
$* p intmetit of such coroner," &c.
CORONER OF LONDON, By the char-

ter of khi» Jul. 4 the mayor and common-
alty of London may grant the office of co-

roner to whom ih^y please; and no other

coroner but he that belongs to the eily
? sha'l

have any power there : also the lord mayor,
Sec may ehuse two coroners in Southwark-

CiL Uh. 46, 47. 1 IM. Abr. 327.

COllOXE, (I'r.) all matters of the crown,

were heretofore reduced to this law head or

t^tie; they are the things that concern treason*

felony, and divers other offences by the com-
mon law, and by statute. Shep. EpiL
567.

COHPORAL OATH. Sec Oaths.

CORPORATION7
,

(corporatio) is a body
politic or incorporate, so called, as the per-

sons are made into a body, ami of capacity

to take and grant, See. Or it is an assembly
and joining together if many into one lellovt-

ship and brotherhood, whereof one is head
and chief, and the rest are the bodyj and
this head and hod}F kmt together, make the

corporation : also it is constituted of several

member* like unto the natural body, and
framed by fiction of law*o endure in perpe-
tual succession, Jiac Abr. lit. Corp.

Of corporations some are sole, some aggre-

gate^ sole, when in one single person, as the

king, a bishop, dean, or the like. Aggregate,

which is the most usual, consisting of many
persons, as mayor and cotnmonahy> dean
and chap ter , fic c . Likew ise corpora tioo* ana

spiritual or temporal
;
sp ritual, of bishops

de;ms, archdeacons, parsons, vicars, and
other ecc!e*i istical persons. Temporal, of
1 1 j j \ >

3 s , common a Ity , bad i ffs a nd b u rgesses,

^cc. and some cot|>orfttion8 are of a mi.\t na*

ture, composed of spiritual and temporal

persons, such as heails of colleges and bos*

pita Is, &c. And all ci»rporations are said to

Lie ecclesiastical, or Jay.

Bodies politic or incorporate may be, 1st,

by prescription ; 2M\\ by letters patent, < r

3dly, by act of parliament
j but thev aretu^t
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commonly hy patent or charter. I Jn$tm 250.

3 fa/. 808. 3 Xcp.rx
hi making aggregate corporations, there

must be, 1. lawful authotily. 2 Proper
persons to be incorporated. :>. A name of

mooi poratioq. 4. A place, wit hoot which no

coipoiatiun can bo wade* 5. Words g ITi-

cjent in law to jnsk' 4 a corpoi ation. 10

Rep, 29, 1 23. :i Rep. 13.

Ijcndon:m*l many other places are corpo-

rations by prescript ion ; but though a corpo-

ration may he by prescription, it shall be in*,

tended that it Hid originally derive its Autho-
rity by prant from the king ; for th^ kin? is the

bead of the commonwealth, and all the com-
monwealth) in respiet of h m, is but one cor-

poration; and a LI otkci corporations are but

limbs of the greater body, l Lit. Ah. 350.

A mayor and commonalty or corporation,

cannot make another corporation, or com-
monalty, 1 SuL 'li'O. Hut they may make
a company or fraternity. 1 Sttlk. 193.

By Ki Car.2. t\ 1. no per* nshaU bear the

frffit e of mayor, atdermao, recorder, bailiff,

town clerk, common council man, or other

office in any corporatibn, unless be bath taken

the sacrament, one year prior to his election ;

and he shall take the oaths of allegiance and
Supremacy vilien the oaths of office are ad-

ministered, otherwise lhe election is void.

The 5 Geo. K <\ 6. discharged members of

corporations from all incapacities of ihe

last ai t, incurred by not receiving the sa-

crauic .it within a year before their election:

and enacts that persona Heeled hereafter

shall not be removed, unless prosecution is

commenced within six mon'hs after election.

Jurhfhction of CoTporftthn**] When a corpo-

ration is duly created, all incidents, as to pur-

chase and grant, sue and be sued, Sec. are im-

plied] y annexed to it ; and although no power
to make by-laws is given t»v special clause to

a corporation, it is include d bylaw in the very

UCl Of incorporating, Cw, Lit. 264. And a

jkew oliarfer doth not merge or extinguish any
cf the ancient privileges of the old charter.

And if an ancieut corporation is incorporated

by a newname, yet their new body shall enjoy

all the privileges that the old corporation had.

Jfen/irt* 43& 4Ac£.37.
And ^here are usually granted in charters

to corporation^ divers franchises ; as felons*

goods, waifs, e&trayo, treasure trove, deo-

dumls, courts, anJ conn sauce of pleas, fairs,

market*] assise uf bread and beer, &e. 4

Jtvp, 65. Also actions arising in rorpora-

tions may be tried in she corporation courts,

whej e sucb courts are erected by the chai ter;

but if they try acliOHs w hich arise not within

their jurisdictions, and encroach upon the

common law, they shall be punished for i*.

Lutw* 1571, 1572.

By 2 5c 3 PML Nnr. c. 18. commis-
sioners of peace and piol del.very fur a town
corporate, are no!, sioersedcd by a new cuin-

iniseion or the county.

i*y o3 GVo, c, $2* ia actions in any

court of record at Westminster, or indict-

ments removed by certiorari, if the venue
be laid in the county of any city or town
Corporate, the court may direct the issue to

ht-. tried by a jury of the county next ad*

joining* s. 1
ii

lirlls of indictment for offences committed
within the county of any city or town cnrp>
rate, may be preferred to the jury of the

county next adjoininpr. 1.2.

Indictments found by a grand jury of the

county of any city or town corporate, or in*

rjujvrions taken before the coroner, may be

ordered -by the couit of oyer there, to be

filed with the proper officer of ihe next ad-

joining county, and defendants removed to

the £ai»l thereof, s 3.

The judges of the court of king's bench,

or oyer and terminer, majr on application of

the prosecutor, cattle persons in custody for

offences commuted within Ihe county of any
city or town corporate, to he removed into

the Custody of the sheriff of the next adjoin*

inx county for trial, and direct coroners to

return to the court of oyer aud terminer in-

quisitions, ft 4-.

Recognizances for prosecutions arc to be

forfeited, if the parties on notice left at their

abode of intention to prefer indictments in the

next adjoining counties, do not appear. ft

b
t
6.

But such recognizances arc not to be es-

treated until the next following sessions for

the adjoining county.

Persons taking such recognizances, are tn

return them to the next court of oyer and

terminer, for the next adjoining county, upon

notice of the intention to prosecute, in the

next adjoining county : and after such no-

tir*', hills arc not to he preferred at any ses-

sions ft r the county of the city or town cor*

porate. ft 7.

Justices of oyer and terminer of the nent

county may order the expences of prosecu-

tion to be paid, as if the indictment had

been tried in the county of the city. s. S.

York is to be considered as the next eounly

to Kingston upon Hull, and Northnm norland

as next to Newcastle upon Tyne. ft 9.

The act docs not extend to London, West-

minster, Southward
,

Bristol, Chester, or

Exeter, except where the court of king's

bench has concurrent jurisdiction: nor to

take away any other ancient pnvilejr.es of

corporations, who shall not he liable to at-

tend as jurymen upon the trial of any cause

or indictment in the county at large, ft 10,11.

Also, the act is not to authorise ti e pre-

ferring any bill of indictment, for an offence

committed Within the county of any city or

town, to the jury of the next county, utdess

recognizances be entered in t-> pay the extra

costs, ft 1J.

In a c^se of sole corporation, as bishop,

dean, pat^ri, no chattel, eitfc r in ac-

tion or pi»st ?>i >lu\\\ ;^o in succession j

but tiic executors l r administrates of the
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biaVirvp, parson, &c. shall have them : but it

y otherwise of a corporal ion agirregate, a* a

dean nml chapter, mayor and i ommonalty,
and the like : fur they in the judgment of

law never din pan tfe

Etat though a Bole corporation cannot ge-

nerally t ike in succession goods and chattels,

&e, yet it may take a fee-simple in succes-

sion, by the word success ns« Co. Lit. 8, 9.

46. And asrerebate eorporat :ons may lake

not only goods and chattels, but lands in IW-
simple, without the wold successor, fur the

r ason before mentioned. 4 lust. 'J49. And
succession in a body politic, is an inherit-

ance in a hotly private. If a lease for \'f a is

be made to a bishop and his successors, it is

said his executors shall have it in outer tirott ;

for regularly no chattel can go in success on
in case of a sole corporation, no more than if

a lease he made to a man and his heirs,

winch cannot go to his heir** Co. Lit 4o\
C; rants of corporatons are to be by deed,

under their common seal, aud are good
without delivery ; fur the common seat

gives prrfecton to corporation deeds, Dutn:
44. And the release of a mayor of a corpo-
ration, made in ins own name, is not good
inlaw; the corporation must join and do it

by their common seat. Terms ite Ley.

But though a corporation cauu.t do an act
in pats without their common s*al, they may
do an act upon record ; and the reason is,

because they are estopped by the record to
sa v it is not their act. I Salt 1 StS#

A promise to a corporation is good without
deed. 2 L*v. 2J2.

And a corporation may do an act in that

capacity* to one of themselves in his natural

capacity 9 and any member in his natural

capacity may perform an act to the corpo-

ration In its polite capacity; ami so they
m xy sue one another, in their distuui capa-

cities, 1 Shib. Abr. 4 St;.

A corporation cannot sue, or appear in

person, but by attorney : they cannot com-
mit treason or fe'ony, or he excommunicato,

&c. They may not be execa tors, or anrni-

m>trators, he joint-tenants, trustees. &t

.

ffor shall the members of a corporation be

regularly witnesses for the corporat ors 10

Re)>,$2. it Rp, 03, Co. Ijl Dot
ihey may be disfranchised, and then be wit-

nesses ; though nit surrender by consent.

Yet in s-me eases the jud-res now admit the :r

testimony without disfranchisement, where
the interest i^ remotr. Attachment doth

uot I if* ngfiinst a eorpurat on, Raym* \?>Z.

(Joqjoratious may have pow> r not only to

infranchise freemen, but to disfranchise a
member, and deprive him of his freeduui

j

if he doth anv art to the prejudice of the bo-

chr
, or contrary to his oath, &e. Though

fur con^piiin^ Uj do anv llenir mn'rary to

his duty, or tor words of contempt ag^in t

the chief officers, be may not be disfranchis-

ed ; but be may be coagmi&d till he find

sureties for his good behaviour. \ \ /?<?/>.

5 Mod. 957. A 1 1 r -oration cannot d is'ran-

ch ise fot breach of a by-law. 1 2% 331*
Aud one wrongfully disfranchised may be
restored, and have his remedy by mntnlamm f

£tc. in B« U. Ami a freeman of a corpora-

t on cannot he rem -red from his freedom or

place without youd eau£C, and a custom to

remove them ad libitum a* void, becau>e tha

party hath a freehold therein, do, J*c»

Uy 7 Gen. 3. r, 43, in companies or cor-

p (ttiions instituted t'uT carrying on paiti-

cuiar trades or dealing withjoint stocks, no
member shall vpte in general courts, unYss
possessed of his stuck s x inon/h* (except ac-

quired by bequest, inairagn, sm,cess*on to
intestate's estate, custom of London, or s< U
tlemeut); the oaths are required to be con-*

formable to this act.

No declaration of a dividend shall be made,
but at oneuf the half yearly or quarterly ge*<

neral courts, at live months distance from
the last preceding declaration \ and for no
more than the half year. Aud m> question
f.»r a proposed increase of dividend s>all be
d'-c-tled, but by hu^ui taken three days uf er

breaking up of the court. Ibid*

AcL hf corpprat'b tm. ] A corporal ion is pro-

perly an investing the people of the place

With the local governmentthereof, and there*

fore ih-ir laws shall be binding to strangers;

bat a fr aternity is some people of a place

united together in respect of a mystery and
business into a company, and their- laws and
Ordinance* canjMK hind strangers, f,r they

have not a Incvil power Snlfr. 193.

An 1 by 19 Ih n.l, c. 1. no maste rs and
wardens, or fellowships of any mystery, or

other corporation, S|mll make any by-laws nr

ordinaneefi in duntnu(ion <.if the king's pse*

rogative, or a^aeibt the common pn lit , s

ib' people; except the -ome be approved by
the lord chancellor, treasurer, or chief jus-

tices, &.e. on pain of 40/,

And such bodies corporate sh II not make
any acts or ofjinam es for restraining person*

to sue in the king's eon its for remedy, fitc,

nndttt the like pena'ty, I/nd.

And ordinances made In c orporal ions, to

DC observed, on pain of imprisonment, or of

forfijilure of gocis, &c. arc contrary t<*

magna eln rta .
l2 la %t . 4 7, 54.

J;ut penalties may be inflicted by by-laws*

(kfjieh may b" roeoverod by di struts or action

of dedl; and » custom fur the lord miyuf
au'\ ahlevnifij of Igondun, i*> ennm t a citi-

zenfornoi :uvoptm^ of the livery, ^ *aa

heidi. good cus oni, beiupf iV>r the goad go-

vern irv'i it of the -nty. 5 Mmi* 3'20,

CflTporaOuTrs uray not, by bond, or other*

wl^e
T

restrain auv sppretitiee, from

ker'pin4 sh<»p in t)i>? coiporation under the

penalty of 40'. W. ^ if, ?« * - 3-

And by $ 1 lit v. B f, S7. '.o -n*s, lc:isrs,and

the file, by i\ i nj^joij ) of a corporavion
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Trail be valid, against any negative voir** or

dissent of the minority, and any by-law or

oath to the contrary shall be void.

CorpcraHons dttioh *d ] A corporal ion ma

y

be dissolved, for it is created upon a trust;

and if that be broken it is forfeited. 4 ftIod<5$.

Corporations are dissolved by forfeiture of

their charter, misuser, fcc. upon the writ

^w£> TCQrraufn brought
;
by *nrrender, or by

acl of parliament, and if they neglect to

cfyoose officer*, or make false e1ect ;onst &c*
rt Is a forfeiture of the corporation. 4 Hep.ll.

But by Stat. 11 Geo. 1. c 4. where the

election of m»ynr*, or other chief officer*

shall not be made on the days appointed by
charter or usage, the corporation shall not

be thereby dissolved, but they may meet
and proceed to election on the day after, and
the mayor or chief officer absenting, the

nearest in place may holtl the court.

tf no election lie made, or one lhat be-

comes vo'u] y I ho kPn^'s bench may award
a mandamus, for electing, and mayors so

elected shall lake lhe oaths before the presid-

ing omcer. Iflwt

No each election shall be valid, nnless as

freat a number bt* present, as required by
charter. Ibid*

Mayors voluntarily absenting themselves,

shall suffer s :x months imprisonment, and be

incapacitated. Ibid.

A return shall be made to the first writ of

mandamus. Jbid.
By 2 Ann* c. 20, where persons intrude

into the office of mayor, &c. of a corporation,

& quo warranto shall be brought a£> in st inn

usurpers, *ho rdiall be ousted, an t lind :

and none are to execute an office in a cor-

poration for more than a y
And by 12 Cm. 3, c. 21, any per- on ir.ti-

tied to be admitted a citizen, bursts, or

freeman, of any city, or corpora! fon, apply-
ing tv the mayor or chief officer f r that pur-
pose, and giving him notice, specifying the

nature of his claims; shall if such mayor or

head officer shall refuse Io admit such per-

son, and a mandamus shall issue fnr compell-

ing his admission, have all costs from the

jBayor.

Freemen shall be admitted to inspect the

entries of admission, and to take copies there*

of. Ibid.

Mayor, bailiff, oroiberhead (fficrr, deny-
ing inspection of such entries, or to give co-

fties thereof, shall for every refusal forfeit

100 1. if 5ued for w ith tn ore year. Ibid*

By 32 Geo. 3. c,58. defendants to infor-

mations, in the nature of tjttQ warranto^ f*r

the exercise of any office or franchise in cor-

porations, may plead the holding of it S ;x
years, or more, s. 1.

And forfeiture of the office, within six

years before information, may be replied to

such plea. s. 2.

The title derived under an election, is not
to he sfl3ected

; on account of defect of title-

in the pmw electing, if he was in the exer-

ei>eof hi ^ ulTue six years previous to the in-

formation, i. 3.

Officers having the custody of corporation

record*, are to permit any moml>er (hereof

to inspect the book £ f admission of fiecmru,

on pi tin of 100/. s. 4.

CORPSlt, stenttn^ of. If any one in tak-

ing up a dead body steals the shroud, or
other apparel, it wiU to felony. Qlttth iwk
1 2 Uep< 113. 1 KM. RC.bl 5. But E'eal-

inqr the corpse itself, is a misdemeanor oniy>

and not1 felony. 4 Black. Cam. 236*.

CORPUS CHRIST! DAY, is a feast iasti*

tilted in the year 1264, in honour of the sa-

crament: to which also a college in Oxford

is dedicated* Co-vel. Bfwvt%

CORPUS CUM CAUSA, is a writ issuing

out of the chancery, to remove hath the bo-

dy and record, touching the cause of any
man lying in execution upon a judgment
for debt, into the kind's bench, &c. there to

he till he have saiislied (he judgment. F*

Bat by 2 rTeff. 5* st. 1. c. 2. no certiorari

or corpus am causa shall discharge one that is

in prison upon an execution.

CORRECTOH OF THE STAPLE, *asa
cWk belonging to the staple, that » rote and
recorded the bargains of merchants there

ma-lf. 57 FA. 3. stnt. 2 cap. 21 $ 23.

COKREDIUM and CONKKDIUAI. See
Cononr.
CDftftUPflON OF BLOOD,

{
pwtptb

inngfimU) h an infection growing to the stale

of a man, and to his issue 3 and is where a
person is attainted of treason or fdony, by

means where* if his hbiod is said to be cor-

rupted, an<l neiih rbh children, nur any of

hi* hlo d, can he heirs to lihr, or any other

ancestor: also if h p i< of the nobibty, or a
gentleman, he and his posterity by the

attainder are rendered base and ignoble : but

by pardon of the kin£, the el 11 1dree burn af-

terward- may inherit the land of theirances-

tor, purchased at the time of the pardon 0*

after 1 but so cannot they, who weie bom
before the par. Ton. Term* dc f ey.'

Corruption of blood from an attaindrr is so

high that it cannot be absolute
1

y saved but

by act of parliament; for the king's pardon

do h not restore the blooil so as to make tne

person attainted rapable either of inheriting

others, or being inherited himself by anyone
born before the pardon. 1 fmt. 391,39ft
2 Ttavsk, 458. A statute which saves the

corruption of blood, impliedly save? the de-

scent of the (and \u the heir j and it prevents

the corrupt i m i f blond >o for: also it saves

the wife's dowerj &c. But nevertheless tlrtl

tand shall be fnrfeiled for the life ef the of-

fender. 3 frit. 47, 1 Hatch. 107.

CORSELET, (Fr, in Lat. cwpusarfim}

iGes a Jitlle body : and it was user! with

us for an armour to cover the body or trunk

of a man, sviu iomLli pikemen coutwonVy set
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in the front and flaulis of the battte were for-

merly firmed, for the better resistance of the

assaults of the enemy, and the surer guard

of the «»ldier« placed behind, who were more

alighil? armed for 'iiek speedier advancing to

and r' tnMt»nc from fire. Cv&ch BicnnL

COUSEPRESEN r, (from the Fr. corpse

present) is a word signifying a mortuas y

:

arid the reason why it was 'thus termed seen s

to be, that where a mortuary became due on
the death of any man, the berft or second
b jast was, according to custom, offered or

presented to the priest, and carried with the

Corpse. Ihid. 4 Bkck ComA%5,
CORSNED I1KEAU, (pmir conjttratut)

ordeal bread : it was a kind of supei stitous

trial used among the Saxons, to purge tli em-
selves of any accusation, by taking a pleCe

of parley bread, and eating it with solemn
oaths and execrations, that it Blight piove
poison, or their last morsel, if whai they as-

serted or denied were not punctually true*

These pieces of bread were lirst execrated by
the priest, and then offered to the suspected

person to he swallowed by way of purgation :

for they believed a pers ,n, if gui*ty, could
not swallow a morsel so accused j or if he
did, ii would choakhim. Cffttel. Blount.

CORTIS, (i nrtis) a court or yard hefoie a

house. Bfoiwt.

CORTOLARJUM1

,
(artilagiitm) is also a

jrard adjoining to a country farm. Ibid,

CORl'S. a certain corn-measure heaped
*ip, (from the Mebr. corn t a hill :} eisrht bush-

els of wheat in a heap, making a quarter, are

of the shape of a lit Lie bill ; ami probably a

corns of wheat was eight bushels; fur \\u read

in Cracton, decern, coroa triticisivedecm tjuar-

teria. Bract, lib. 8, C. 6. CotStU BlaimL

COSDUNA, an ancient word for custom

or tribute. Man. Angi. torn. I. p. Jbid.
COSKNAGE, (from the Fr- wmnagt%

i. e.

kindred, consinship) a writ, now in disuse,

which anciently lay ft r the heir where the

tremtl, that is, the father of the besad
f or

great grandfather, being: seised of lands, a

atnn^er entered and nhattd. F. N. B. Sf31 :

.

(JQ3EN1NG, is an oJVcrtcc where any thing

is done deceit fully* whether belong in;; to con-

tracts or not, whir h cannot he property tei ru-

ed by any special name. W&t* ogfW#- P* 2«

tect. 6S.

COSHERING, As there were manv pri-

vilepes inherent by right and custom, allow-

ed in the feudal laws- so were there several

grie»o us exactions imposed by tbe lords on
their tenants, by a soit of prerogaiive or se-

niors) authority, os to lie and feast them-
selves and their followers at thetr tenants

tonuses, &C. which were called cosheiing,

tyit'fin, t<f I^jfliumtRti. MS*
COSMASi.n word mentioned by Cowcl and

Bknnt for clean.

COSTARD, apple, whence costard mon^
£er, i, e. sejlcr t i applet Can el, BlounU

C03TKRA, const, sea-coast. Ibid.

CObTS in genf ral acceptation, are the ex-
pences incurred by proceedings at law or in

equity, and these were not iiri^ ; natly reco-

verable by the plaint ill or defendant at com-
mon Jaw, '2 Inst, 238. Hatdr. lo2.

But as to the Plaintiff** costs '} By the sta-

tute of Gloucester, (o£tfK\ 1.) c. !. f.
f
J. it id

provided, "that the demandant may recover
'* against the tenant the costs of his writ pur-
il chased {which has been construed to extend
* c to Ifiezvhofe cwts of his suit, 2 tnsL {12$.)
" together .with «he damages given by that
u statute; and that this act shall hold place,
u in all cases where a man recovers damages."
'J his was the origin of costs de incrrmento*

Gifb. Eq. Rep. 10 And bene*' toe plaintiff

has, peuerally speaking, a risht to costs,

in all cases where he was entitled to damages,
antecedent to, or by ihe provisions of, the
statute of Gloucester 10 Co, I 1 6. a. ; as in

assumpsit, covenant, debt en contract, case,

trespass, replevin* ejectment, fitc. j or where,

by a subsequent statute, double- or treble

damages are s'rven, in a case where single*

damages were before recoverable, 2 Imt t ^59-

Cox/t. 36 S. ; as upon the 2 tfr/t. 4. c. 1 1, foe

suing m the admiralty court, 10 Co. 1 16. a.b*,

Dyer, 130. b. Caffk J237. upon the S LVu
6. c. 9. for a forcible cntrv, in Ca*1l^ b.

Co. tit. 237. b. G Imt. <2b9. f.Vo. FAr.. 56?.

or upon the 2 & 3 W. & M. ses:. I. e . 5. fur

retelling a distiess fur rent, Ctnth. 321, I

&£&gtt& 1 hd Bmjm. 19. Ekitu 555. Hdt w

17?. S\ C. And he ha^ also a rlpht to C st*,

in all cases wht re a certain penalty is given

by statute to the party Grieved, fur otherwise

the remedy mitfht proveinadequate. Cm. Cat*

560. 1 R dL Mr* :»74. $kW, 363. Carth. '?:X).

1 SalL Q06. I Ld, Jiotjm, 172. Say. Co>t>, 11.

//. BM, 10.

liut the statute of GSoueester did not ex-

tend to OAtfea where no damages were recovci -

able at common law. as in stir* facietr pro-
hibition, &.c. Comb, 20. ; nor where double or
treble damages were given by a sul>>eqnent

statute, in a new case where single damages
were net before recoverable , as in waste *gainst

tenant tor life er years, 9, Ilka* 1*7. 9 Hen*
6. 66. b. 10 Co. llh. b. 3 Inst. 2:- 9. upon
the statute rf Gloucester, ^6 Edttu l ) c- 5-;

for not setting out tubes, Moor$9\5* A7
oy,

l:i6. Hurdr. 15>2. upon the 2 & 5 Fd%. 6. c.

15. ; nr for driving- a distiess out of the hun-
dred, l2 tn*L 5J8^- Tf/t r, 117. But see Civ.

Cur. 560. 1 Jfatl. Abr. 574. upon the 1 & %
Ph* M. r. VI. N< r doca this statute ex-

tend to popular actions, where the whole or

part of a penalty is given by statute to a Com-
mon inferme r, a*, upon the 5 c. 4. r.

51. for exercsmg a tTade, without having

server! an apprenticeship; or upon the sta-

tute of u^ury, 12 Ann. ttut. 2. c. 16. kt
theseandsuch like cases, therefore, the plain-

tiff i« not entitled to costs, unless they are
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rvprev-lv, given bim by the statute; but
nheievcr they arc ao £:ven, he is of course

ieptiil d to tlicm. 1 /M. vf£r. 574* 1 Fifnf,

V;:>. PaflA. 20L I Salk. '2U6. 1 Zrf.

Ii :. Or. /V. C, tf. 87* Bmics, 32*. 4", C.
Coup. 566. //. fl/«c*, 10, B. N. P. 3:3.
Wheat siu^le damages are gtven by a sta-

tu' e, subsequent to tlie statute of Glouces-
ter, in a new case wherein no damages were

previously recoverable, it has been doubted

whether tlie pJajmVA; sball recover ecists, if

they are not mentioned in the statute. The
ru'e in P>lfopl*d Case]*, that he shall n^t, 10

O*. 1 lb*, a, ; aud accordingly it is ho!dcn, tjutt

he is not entitled to costs, in quart imjudif,

Hfuercln damages are given the stature of
Westm. <2. (13 Edw> 1,) c. b. s. 3. 2 Ihn.
4. 17.

l27 lhn. 10. 10 Co* 116, a + 2 In>t.

3C>2. Ii(trnes
t
Uth And see Cnu Car.

S6U Carth, 251, CWp. 367, $, But the rule

iu PllfoldH case is Contradicted by lord Coke
himself, '2 Ins!. 2S9. who says that " this

clause (respecting the statute of <J1 jucester's

holding place, in all casts where a man rc-

covers damages) dr>th expend to ejne cut-,

*here damages are given to ary demandant
or plaintiff, iu any action, 'by any statute

niade after this parliament." And the rule

lias been since narrowed by several modern
decisions, from whence it may be aolleeted

that the plaintiff is eutit'ed to costs iu all

eases where single damages are given by
statute to the party grieved, although costs

a:e not particularly mentioned in the sta-

tute, 2 Wilt. 9h Mutn&i 15). $, C\ 3

Bur. 1123. 1 1\ P. 71, liut see the Opi-

nion of Aston^ J, contra. Coup. 367, 8.

Jn several of the foregoing cases, wherein
cots were not recoverable by the plaintiff at

Common law, they are expressly given him
by stntute 8 & 9 WW. 3, c. II, by Hich it ii

enacted, that in afJ actions of waste,
14 and actions of debt upon the statute f-r
,( not selling- forth tithes, wherein the single
4t value or damage found by the jury shall
§f not exceed the sum of twenty nobles;
At and in all suits upon auy writ or writs of
** scire facias, and suits upon prohibitions,

" (he plaint jif obtaining judgment, or any
** award of execution, after plea pleaded,
ff or demurrer joined therein, shall Likewise
u recover his eosts of suit ; and if the

H plaintiff shall become nonsuit, or suffer
** a discontinuance, or a verdict shall p-isa
11 against him, the defendant shall recover
* ( his costs, and have execution for the same
ft by cqpias ati satisfaciendum, fieri facius,
** or cfcgtL"

Upon this statute there have been the ful-

lowiog determinations

:

In an action of debt for the penalty pf

the statute $ & 3 Ed. 6. c 13, for not set-

imj out tithes, uirh \ w\m\ to< : htr single

Value, aftt-r a demurrer to the declaration

tf-e parties submitted to arbitration, and the

arbitrator awarded the single \ alue to less

than ^20 nobles (o7. \3s. Ad.)
t
lth* court

held that ilie plaintiff was not entitled to

costs on the count* for the penalty, under

the statute 8 & 9 iVif. 3. c. 11, /he value

not having been found by the jury ; hut

they allowed him to have the cosD* taxed,

on the count tor the spigie value, H* Blach
107, Itururs 150,

In scire facia* the plaintiff is not entitled

to costs unless the defendant has appeared

and pleaded : and no costs are payable by

Ihc plaintiff on moving to quash his own
writ before plea. Cat, l

J
r. C, I?, 74. nor after

a plea in abatement, 1 Stra. 638.

In prohibition the rule is that the plain-

tiff succeeding after a plea pleaded, or de-

murrer joined, ought to have his costs

\\ u\\ the trine of the suggest itm, or first

motion fi>r a prohibition, and all costs in-

cjdtiQt and subsequent thereto, Pr. C*/*

CP. 11, 1 Sf,. 2 Sir. Wfrl. And

where the defendant pleaded nothing to the

merits, but only that he did not proceed in

the spiritual court after the prohibition,

the court held this not to be a plea \t ithiq

the statute, but a mere sham plea ; and

ordered the defendant to pay the plaintitf *

costs of the proceedings in prohibition.

Barnts 14&. Where the defendant in pro-

hibition lets judgment g-o by default, tiia

plaint ill is entitled by the common law to

a writ, to inquire of his damages For the

contempt in proceeding after the prohibi-

tion delivered; and of consequence, by the

statute i>i Gloucester, to his costs* C«i* Pr,

if. t\ 20. fnthis case, however, the plain-

tiff is only entitled to costs from the time

that the rule fur a prohibition was made
absolute, as the defendant could not pos-

sibty be in contempt before, Say. Costs, 137.

And where tho plaintiff was nonsuited, it

was hoiden that the defendant ought only

to have the costs of the nonsuit, and
what were incurred by opposing the rule, tu

show cause why the writ of prohibition

should not be granted. Say. Costs 21, if

judgment be given for the plaintiff, as ta

part of what is in issue, he is entitled to

costs, although a oonsukat ion he granted as,

to the residue, 2 Sit . 1062, 3. And in like

manner, if the defendant prevail as to part,

he is entitled to costs, Barnes 138, 139.

But it seems that if the defendant succeed

upon demurrer he is not entitled to costs,

firmer and Atkyns, H. 29 6?^. 3. C\ tf.

This being a casui omissus out of the statute,

there is a proviso in the statute, sec* 5,

that jt shall not extend to executors or ad.

mintstrators ; and heoce it ha* been deter-

mined that in scire fuci ts, I Str. 188, or prOi

hibition. Cat. Pr. C B. \5BJ P*. Reg. US,

Haws 127* 1?9- S. (\ th*y are not liable

when plain' id's, to the payment of eo^ts,

The plaintiff's general jnjtit to eosts beu>|

tbiis settled and established upon the fuotr

in£ of tjie statute of Gloucester;, has btea
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since altered, restrained and modified by

uhscqueut statutes. The fir*t statute that

restrained the plaintiff's ri^ht to costs, was

the 43 Eliz. c. 6t (extended to Wales, and

the counties palatine, by the 1] & VI }V. 3.

r. 9.) by which it is enacted, '* that if in

** any personal action, to be brought in any
* of her majesty's courts of Westminster,
* f not beinsr for any title or interest of lands,
** nor concerning the freehold or iuheritance
*• of any laiufc, nor fur any battery, it shall
** appear to the judge* of the same court,
* and be so signified by the justices before
if whom the same shall be tried, that the
*' debt or damages to be recovered therein
w shall not amount to the mho of 40* > that
<l in every such ease the judges or justices
•* before whom such action shall be pursued
41 shall not award to the plaintiff any more
** Costs than the sum of the debt or damages
*< so recovered shall amount to, but less at
*' thttr discretion. 11 The hitimtim of this

statute was to confine iridmg actions to in-

tVfrior cou i ts. Glib. K </ , Jit p. 19d. And a ce r-

tilieate mav hj granted upon it at any time
after the tiial of the cause. Say. Coats, 18.

0 j: 1?. 38. (d) The first instance
(of a

certificate being: granted Uprin this statute

was in the case of W hite v. Smith, E. IT & ST.

wherein WiUes, cfar. jus. certified in an action

&*r taking sand, «J Htr. 1232. 1 Wth. 93.

S. C. 3 mis, 325. And since that time
eei lifjeates have bceu not unfrequcnt. Say*

Rep. 250. y Wits. 258. 3 T. R. 37.

By 21 Jac. l t c 16, it is enacted, that
*< in atf actions upon the case for slanderous
41 words, to be sued or prosecuted in any
** of the courts of record at Westminster,
** or in any court whatsoever that hath power
** to hold pica of the same, if the jury upon
" the trial of the issue in such action, or
41 the jury that shall inquire of the damages,
*' do find or assess the damag-es under 40s.
4i then the plaintiff or plaintiffs m such ac-
** tion shall have and recover only so much
" costs as the damages so given or as-
* sessed amount unto, without any further
** increase of the same, any law, statute, or
41 usage to the contrary notwithstanding/'

The operation of this statute is confined to

actions for slanderous words spoken of the

person, and does not extend to actions for

slander of title, &c. Cro. Car. 141. 1(33,

1 Sir. 645. wherein the special damage is

the gist of the action : neither, fur the same
reason, does it extend to ao action for spe-

cial damage in consequence of words not in

themselves actionable, '2 IA, Raym, 831. 1

Satk. 20$. 7 Mod. 129, S. C, Barnes 135.
Though where the words arc actionable in

themselves a special damage will not take

the case out of the statute. 2 Ld. Rai/m.

15 8. 2 Sir. 936. S. C. Barnes 132. 142.

S Bur. ltfSS. 2 BlarL Rep. }062. Gat* Fr.

C B. 1 37. contra. This statute applies to a
writ of inquiry 3S weH as a trial, where the

damages arc under 40j. 2 Sir. 934 ; and a
justification found for the plaintiff will not

in that event entitle him tj full costs.

Barnes 128.

But the principal statute made for re-

straining

t

ne plaintiffs right to costs is the

%% & 23 Car* % c 9, (extended to Wales
and the counties palatine, by the 1| & 12
IViH.3, by which it is enacted, that
f* in all actions of trespass, assault and bat-
** lei y, and other personal actions, wherein
*' the judge at the trial of the cause shall
* £ not mid and certify under his hand, upon
11 the buck of the record, tftst an assault and
*' battery was sufficiently proved by the
" plaintiff against the defendant, or thai tuft

1* freehold or title of the land mentioned in
** the plaintiffs declaration v. is chiefly in
*' question, the jda ntiif, in case the jury
*' shaTl tind the damages to be under the
" value of 40., shall not recover or obtain
11 more costs of suit than the damages so>

'* found shall amount unto." It seems to

hare been the iutcution of this statute that

ihc plain ti if shall have no more costs than
damages in any personal action what soever,

if the damages be under ',0f. except in case?;

ot haft ry or freehold, and not even in these

withuut certificate, And this construction

was adopted hi some of the lirst cases that

arose upon ihe sta'ute; 3 heft. 121* 2^7,

i!ut a dilVerent construct ion soon prevailed ;

and it is now settled that the statute is con-
fined to actions of assault and battery, &dd
actions for local trespasses, wliereiri it is

possible for the judtre to e^rufy that the

freehold or title of the land was chiefly in

question. 7\ fUujm. 487. 1\ Jan. 2 .12. 2
Show. 258. S.C. 3 Mod. 59. I SM. 2ns,

1 Sir, 577. Gdb. Eq. Bsrpi 195. Barm L54.

3 WiU. 322. S. C. , H. Uluck. 294. There-
fore it does not extend to actions of deb?,

c tenant, auwnpsit^ trover, or the like; or

to actions for a mere assault \ or for criminal

conversation, of battery of the plaintiff's

servant, per quod consortium vet tervilkttox

mnisit. 3 Keb. 51. 1 Salk. 203, 3 7^ A\
391. 3 WUs. 319. 3 l\ch. 1S4. 1 Salt. 20S.

1 Stra. 192,

fn actions for Ipcal trespasses the statute

applies wherever an injury is done to the
freehold. 2 Vent. 43. Com. Rep. 19, 1

Salk. 203. 1 Strn. 577, 633. G45. Giib.

Eq.Rep.\95. 2Stra.72G. <2 Ld. Rvt/m. 1444-
or to any thing growing upon, B. AT

. P. 330,

Barnes, 144, or affixed, B. A". P. 330, I Xi.-z.

633. Car. Pr. C. B. Hi",. Barnes, l
l21. to,

the freehold ; and in a modern ease i! #as
Carried still farther: it was an flctwn of

trespass qitare cfausumfregit : the first CflmJt

stated that the defendants broke and entered

the close of the plaintirTs, and the grats ot

the plain tilTs their? then crrowin», with their

feet in walking Tr< >d dow n, spoiled, and con-

sumed; and tftig up and got divers larg^

r4uantitics of turf, peat, sod^ heath, stones
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soil and earth of the plaintiffs in and upon
the placa in which, &c. and took and carried

away the same, and convened and disposed
i»f the >ame lo their own use. On the trial

a verdict was found for the plaimiffs on the

general issue, with U. damages. Tne ques-
tion was, whether the plaintiffs were entitled

to any more Ctifitl than damages under the

BlatutC 22 an:) 23 Cfar. 2, c. P. And Lord
NitisfiAd said that on a consultation with

all the judge-* t hey were all of op in on that

this case was within the statute, and that

the plni itijfs ott^ht to hate no more dish

than damage** That what had been called

on atpcrinvH in this declaration was a mode
or qualification of the injury done to the

land, 'the trespass was laid to have been
committed on the land by digging, &c. and
the u.podavU as part of the same act ; and
on the trial of the issue the freehold cer-

tain] y ntfght have come in question. This

is clearly distinguishable from an asportavlt

of personal property, where the freehold

cannot come in question, and which there-

fore is not with n the act. Thus after trees

are cut down, and thereby severed from the

freehold, if a trespasser comes and carries

them away, that case is not within the sta-

tute, because the freehold cannot come in

question; here it might Doug. 779.

Where an injury is done to a personal

chattel it is not within the statute, 3 Keb.

389. 469. ft Jon. 232. 1 SM. 20s. I St>a.

534. Gilb. Fq. Rep. 197. C, nor where

an injury to a personal chattel is laid in

the same declaration with an assault and
battery, or local trespass. 3, Mod. 39* I

SaJL '208. IStra. 19 2. 551. Qitt. Fq. Rep.

197. S.C Barney 119, 120. 134. 3 Jfi'Zf.

?m S. C. Z Stra. 1130. Say, Costs, 39.

And consequently in these cases, though the

damages be under 40*. the plaintiff is en-

titled to full costs, without a certificate.

But th( n it must be a substantive and in-

dependent injury ; for where it is laid, or

p;oved, meiely in aggravation of damages,
as a mode or qualification of the assault

and battery, or local trespass, 1 Sira, 624.

Ante, 22. or there is a verdict for the de-

fendant, upon that part of the declaration

which charges hi in with an injury to a per-
sonal chattel, 2 Vent. 2SU. 125, Cas, Pr.
C. B. lis. it is within the statute. So
where a laceravi^ or tearing of the plaintiff's

clothes, is laid in the declaration, Say, Hep,
91. \T. JL 655; //- Black. 291, or found
by the jury to be merely in consequence of

an assault and battery, the plaintiff, re-

covering less than 4G\, damages, is not en*

titled to full costs without a certificate.

IbifL 24.

The certificate required by this statute

need not, it seems, be granted at the trial

ofihe cause, 11 Mod. 198* And where the

defendant lets judgment go by default, B*
JV; P. 329, or justifies the assault and bat-

tery, or pleads in such a manner as to bring
the freehold WP title of the land in question,

on the face of the record, I IA. Rnym. 76\

2 Stitk. 665. S. C. a certificate is hoi ten to

be miner essary ; but where to a plea of a

right of way there is a replication nf extra

vifxnty if the jtulge do not certify, the plaint¥
is not entitled to more costs than damages.
Tidd

t
82. So where in an action for an as-

sault and battery the defendant justifies the

assault only, 3 T. R. 391, or an assault

only is certified by the judge, 2 Lev. 10?,

the plaintiff recovering less than 4Ui. is not

entitled to more costs than damages; though

in the latter case to entitle htm to full costs

the judge may certify on the 8 and 9 Wit. 3.

ft 11, that the assault was wilful and mali-

cious. 3 ll'tls. 326. The award of an arbi-

trator is not tantamount to a judge's certi-

ficate under the 22 & 23 Car, 2, c. 9. 3 T. j?.

138.

Where the plea or issue, though special,

is collateral to the question of freehold or

title to the land, as where the defendant

justifies an entry as bailiff under process,

and issue is joined upon the door's being

shut, 2 Barnard. K. B. 277, or where upon
a plea of a distress for rent there is an issue

on the defendant's being bailiff, Sat/. Rep.

250, a certificate is necessary to entitle the

plaintiff to full costs ; and it is also necessary,

where the plaintiff recovers less than 40j.

damages, on a ptea of not guilty to anew as-

signment. Barnes, 124. 129. S. C. Id, 149.

It. N. P. 330. Cut where the plaintiff U en-

titled to costs upon the new assignment he is*

entitled to the costs of all the previous plead-

ings. 1 T.R. 636.

None of the statutes made for restraining

the plaintiff's right to costs extend to actions

brought in an inferior court, and removed by
the defendant into a superior one, 2 Lei1

. 124.

4 Mod. 378, 379. 1 Ld.Rapn. 395. Cas. Vr.

C* B. 45. {a) : and it has been holden that the

21 Jflc 1, c. 16, I SaU; 207, and the 22 k
23 Car. 2. c, ?,Cas.Pr> C. B. 45, only restrain

the court from awarding mere costs than

damages j but the jury not being restrained

thereby may give what costs they please.

The restraint put upon the plaintiff's ge-

neral right to costs, by the 22 & 23 Can 1
c. 9, has been since partly taken off, bv
4 & 5 IV. & M. c, 23. j> 10, which enacted

that li
if any inferior tradesman, apprentice,

or other dissolute person shall presume to

hunt, hawk, fish, or fowl, (unless in company
with the master of snch apprentice, duly

, qualified by law), such person shall be sub-

ject to the penalties of this act, and shall

or may be sued or prosecuted for his wilful

trespass, in such his coming on any per-

son's land ; and if found guilty thereof,

the plaintiff shall not only recover his da*

mages thereby sustained, but h:s full costs

of suit j any farmer law notwithstanding.

It has been holden that a clothier is an in-
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ferior tradesman, within the meaning: of this

Statute; and it is said that the words** in*

f-rior tradesmen," extend to every trades-

man who is not qualified to kill game,

Barnes- V25, but this was doubted in a sub-

sequent case, *2 IViL. UK $uy. Casts* 54.

V. C. wherein the judges where divided

in opinion, upon the question, whether a

surgeon and apothecary should be consi-

dered as an inferior tradesman.
So, by the 8 & 9 W. 3. t. 12, s. 4, for

the preventing of wilful and malicious

trespasses, it is enacted, *' that in all ac-

tions of trespass, to be commenced or pro-

secuted in any of his majesty's courts of

record at Westminster, wherein at the trial

of the cause it shall appear, and be certi-

fied by th? judge under his hand, upon the

back of the record, ihat the trespass, upon
which any defendant shall be found guilty,

was wilful and malicious, the plaintiff shall

recover not only his damages, but his full

costs of suit j the certificate required by
this statute, need not be granted at the

trial of the cause ; \ T. R> 6:a\. 2 Wils.

21, Doug, Oct, 108, and it is said that the
statute extends to every trespass, that is

not accidental as well as trifling. 6 Mod.
153.

In the common pleas, where the decla-

ration consists of several counts, and the

plaintiff succeeds upon any one of them,
he is entitled to the costs of the whole de-

claration ; B. N. P. 335. 2 Black. Rep.

1199, though the defendant succeed upon
the other counts. But it is otherwise in the

king's bench j for there, neither party is

allowed costs, as to thpse counts, the is-

sues upon which arc found for the defen-

dant. Say. Cods. 212. D&ugl. Orf. 677.

1 J&ib. 391 < In the latter court, where the

plaintiffs declaration consisted of two
counts, to one of which the defendant

pleaded the general issue, which was found

for the plaintiff, and to the other a justi-

fication; to which the plaintiff demurred,
and judgment was thereupon given for the

defendant ; the court agreed, that the de-

fendant could have no costs upon the de-

murrer. Say* Costs. 211. 2 Bur. 1232.

But if there be two distinct causes of ac-

tion, in two separate counts, and as to

one the defendant suffers judgment to go
by default, and as to the other takes issue,

and obtains a verdict, he is entitled to judg-
ment for his costs en the latter counts,

notwithstanding the plaintiff is entitled to

judgment and costs on the iirst count. 3

T. 7?, 634.

By the statute for the amendment of

the law, (4 Ann.c. 16. s. 4, 5), it is enacted

that '* it shall be lawful for any defendant
or tenant in any action or suit, or for

any plaintiff in replevin, in any court of

record, with the leave of the same court, to

plead as many several matters thereto, a*

lie shall think necessary for his defence "
14 But if any such matter shall, upon a

demurrer mined bejudged insufficient, costs

shall be given at the discretion of the court,

or if a verdict shall be found, upon any
issue in the s^ id cause, for ihe plaintiff or

demandant, costs shall be also given in

hkejjoanncr, unless the judge who tried the

said issue, shall certify that the said de-

fendant or tenant, or plaintiff in replevin,

had a probable cause to plead such matter,

which upon the said issue shall be found
against biro*"

The certificate upon this statute is not
required to be made in court, at the trial

of the cause, Barnes. 1-il ; and where the
judge refuses to grant it, the court have
not a discretionary power, whether they will

allow the defendant any costs at all j but
are bound by the statute to allow him
some costs, though the quantum is left to
their discretion. Bahtes, 140. 2 T. Rr

,394, 5. The intention of the legislature

was, that if there be several matters plead-

ed, some of which are found for the plain-

tiff, he shall be entitled lo the costs of

those, Sayer. 223 ;
notwithstanding other

matters are found for the defendant, which
emitle him to judgment upon the whole
record; unless the judge before whom the

cause «as tried, shall certify that the de-

fendant had a probable cause to plead the

matters which are found against him.

Thus in trespass, the defendant pleaded
not guilty and several justifications; upon
the trial, the plaint iff not proving his pos-
session of the locus in ft/to, the defendant

had a verdict j and by direction of Dent-

son, J. the verdict was cn'cicd upon the

general issue only; upon which there was
a motion, for a venire dt ?igw ; but the

court refused the motion j saying the ver-

dict was complete, and determined the

cause j that the plaint iff was not entitled to

damages
; though they said, he might have

insisted to have a verdict entered on the

other issues, for the sake of costs, which he
would be entitled to, unless the judge cer-

tified, that the defendant had probable

cause to plead such piea. ft, JV. P, 355.

But where the defendant in trespass in

C. pleaded three different justifications,

to three different counts, and QU issue join-

ed, had a verdict for htm on two, and
a verdict against him on the thiid • on
motion; this wjs hol'Jen not to be a cose

within the act, and that ti e plaintiff was
entitled to co*;s af common law, on the

whole declaration. /?, A". P. 335,

"Where the defendant pleads not guilty,

and a justification, to which the plaintiff

demurs, and the pJaintifT has judgment on
the demurrer, but is nonsuited on the piea
of not guilty

T
he shall nevertheless be al-

T %
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loved the costs of the demurrer, which shall

be deducted out of the costs allowed to the

defendant, Barnes* 136, And if one of

several pleas, pleaded by defendant, be ad-
judged bad on a demurrer to plaintiff's re-

plication, the plaintiff is entitled to have
the costs of those pleadings deducted, from
the costs taxed for the defendant upon the

poUca> if afterwards upon the trial of the

issues joined on the other pleas, therofen-
dant should have a verdict -

7
even though

it should appear on the whole of the re-

cord, that the plaintiff had no cause of

action. % T.R. 391. but if the plaintiff

take is-ue on several pleas, one of which
15 insufficient in Jaw, and has a verdict uu
all the issues, except that joined on the

insufficient plea, which is found for the de-

fendant, and afterwards judgment is en-

tered for the plaintiff, still he shall not be
allowed any costs, upon issue found for the

defendant. 1 7", R. t$G* Barnes. 133,

Anil it has been resolved, at a meeting of

all the judges, that if there be a certificate

upon the 43 Fiiz* the plaintiff shall not have

the costs of any plea, pleaded with leave

ofthe court ;
although the issue thereupon

joined he found for him, and the judge
bave not certified, that the defendant had
a probable cause for pleading the matter

therein pleaded. Say* Rep, 260.

In crim. con* the defendant pleaded two
plca3, viz, not guilty, and not guilty within

six years j on the former, the plaintiff

joined issue, and obtained a verdict, but to

the latter there was a demurrer, and judg-
ment against him ; and it was holden, that

the defendant should have the costs of the

demurrer, but upon the trial, there should

be no costs on either side* 2 Bur* 753* 2

fFtfa 85. & C.

The authority of this case, however, seems
to be questionable, as to the costs of the

trial, from a similar one that was differ-

ently determined in the court of common
plea**, Bar/its, 141. as well as from the

reasoning that prevailed in several of the

foregoing eases. 7idd. 35-

The avowant or defendant in replevin,

though not within the words is plainly with-

in the meaning of the statute, 4 Annx. 16.

And accordingly, where some issues in re-

plevin arc found for the plaintiff, which
entitle him to judgment, and some for the

defendant, the latter must be allowed the

costs of the issues found for him, out of

the general costs of the verdict ; unless the

judge certify, that the plaintiff had a pro-

bable cause for pleading the matters, on
which those issues are joined. 9 T. R* 235,

And the general rule is said to be this,

where several matters are plead! d by the

plaintiff, some of which are found for him,
ai;d others for the defendant, so that the

plaintiff is entitled to judgment; if the

judge who tried the wise certify, thai there

was a probable cause for pleading tho**

picas, the master is not to deduct the ousts

of the issues so found for the defendant, but

if there be no certificate, the defendant is

entitled to have those costs deducted for

him* 2 T. R. 231, 141, 144, 146. Doug.
Oct, 703, 9,

Defendants Cofff.] No costs were recor

verable by a defendant at common law.

TidfL % and the reason seems to be that if

the plaintiff failed in his suit, he was

amerced to the \0\\%pro faiso ctainort, which

was thought to be* a sufficient punishment,

without subjecting him to the payment of

costs. The firbt instance of costs being

given to a defendant, was in a writ of right

of ward, by the statute of Marlherge. 5*2

Hen* 3. c. 6. Afterwards cos's w*rc given

to ihe defendant in error, by the 3 lieu. 7.

c. 10; and in replevin, by the 7 Hen* 8*

c. 4, and 21 Hen* %. e* 19, &c. But in

one of these cases, the defendant is to be

considered as an autor ; and in the other of

them, the provision is virtually for the be-

nefit of the plaintiff in the original action*

Say* Costs* 70.

In error, brought by the defendant be-

fore execution, Cro* Jac* 636 j or by the

plaintiff upon a judgment for the defendant,

if the judgment be affirmed, the writ of

error discontinued, or the plaintiff in error

nonsuited, the defendant in error is entitled

to costs, by 3 Hen. T. c, 10, and 8 & 9

W* 3* c. 1 1. j. 2 ; upon the former of which
statutes it nag been holden, that costs are

recoverable in error, for the delay of exe-

cution, although none were recoverable in

toe original action. Dyer* 77. Og. Elfe. 617.

659. 5 Co* 101. S* C* Cro. Car* 145. 1 Sir.

262. 2 Sir* 1034. By the 13 Car*<X.stat*

2. r- 2. s* 1 0, if the judgment be affirmed

after verdict, the plaintiff shall pay to the

defendant in error his double costs. And
by the ^ Ann. c* 16, s. 25, for preventing

vexation, from suing out defective writs of

error, it is enacted, that " upon the quash-

ing of any writ of error, for variance from

the original record, or other defect, the de-

fendant shall recover against the plaintiff

in error his costs, as he should have had t

if the judgment had been affirmed, and to

b<* recovered in the same manner*9' 2

ftr, 834. Ca*. Temp* IJardw. 157* Which
costs include those of the motion, for quash-

ing the writ of error, 2 Lrt* Raym. 1403.

1 Sir* 606, 8 Moi*3\Q. And though no

costs were recoverable in the original ac-

tion, they are payable, on quashing a writ

of error. 1 Sir* 262. But where the de-

fendant in error enters continuances, to de-

feat the writ of error, the plaintiff in error

is not liable to costs on quashing it. 1 Sir,

159* 2 i>tr. 834. Barnes, 250* And none

of the statutes before mentioned give costs,

upon the reversal of ajudgment. l&r. 617.

Jn replevin* or second deliverance, U»»
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defendant making avowry, cognizance, or

justification, torrents, customs, or services,

or for damage feasant, is entitled to costs

by the 1 lien. 8. c. 4, and 21 Hen. S. c, 19.

<s.3, if the avowry, cognizance, or justifi-

cation be found for him, or the plaintiff

be nonsuit, or otherwise barred ; which sta-

tutes extend to avowries, &c. made by an
executor, 2 RoL Rep. 437 j or for an es-

tray, Cro. Eiiz. 330 ; and as it should seem,
for an amercement by court leet. Cro. Jac.

520. Cj o. Eiiz. 300 ; but not to pTeas of

prtsel en mder &eus upon which the writ is

abated. Com. Rep. 122; or to plerts of
property in the thing: distrained. Hardr.
153. By the 2 7 Car. 2, c. 7, s. 2, the
defendant obtaining judgment thereon, for

the arrearages of rrnt, or value of the

goods distrained is also entiiled to lib full

costs of suiu And by the 1 1 Geo. 2. r. 1 9.

i 4. 22, if the defendant avow, er make cog-
nizance, according to that statute, upon a
distress for rent, relief, heriot, or other,

service, and the plaintiff be nonsuit, dis-

continue bis action, or have judgment against
him, the defendant shall recover double
costs of suit. But this latter statute does
not extend to a seizure for a heriot custom.
Barnes. 148.

At length by the statute 23 Hen. 8. r.

15, i. X$ it was enacted, that "in trespass

upon the statute 5 Rich. % debt, covenant,
detinue, account, trespass on the case,

or upon any statute for an offence or

wrong personal, immediately supposed to

be done to the plaintiff, if the plain-

tiff, after the appearance of the defendant

be nonsuited, or a verdict pass against hiro,

the defendant shall have judgment to re-

cover his costs against the plaintiff, to be

assessed and taxed by the discretion of the

judge or judges of the court, whe re snch

action shall be commenced or surd ; and
shall have such process and execution, for

the recovery of the same against the plain-

tiff, as the plaintiff should or might have

had against the defendant, in case judgment
had been given for the plaintiff."

But by j. '2, of the same statute, it is

provided that "every poor pei son, being

plaintiff in any such action, who at the

commencement of his suit shall be admit-
ted, by the discretion of the judge orjudges
where the action is pursued, to have bis

process counsel of charity, without paying
money or fee for the same, shall not be
compelled to pay any costs, by virtue of
this statute; but shall suffer other punish-
ments, as by the discretion of the justices,

before whom the suit shall depend, shall

bethought reasonable.*'

Executors and administrators are not par-

ticularly excepted out of the slatute 23 Hen*
X. c. 1 6, yet as that statute only relates to

contracts made with, or wrongs done to the

plaintiff, 2 Sir. 1107 ; it hai beer, uniformly

holden, Q Cro; FMz. 503. Cro, Juc. 2?9-

2 Buhl. 201. 1 Sulk. 907,314. 3 Bur. 1586.

Say. Outs. 97 ; that they are not liable to

costs, upon a nonsuit or verdict, where they

necessarily sue in their representative cha-

racter, and cannot bring the action in their

own right ; as upon a contract entered into

with the testator or intestate, 71 Jon. 47.

IIJ.Raym. Hl4. 1 ftr. 682. S. C. C<is.

Pr. C. R tb% Pr. Peg. 118.& C, Barnes.
141 • or for a wrung done in his lifetime,

Barnes. 129. But where the cause of action

arises after the death of the testator or in-

testate, and the plaintiff may sue thereon,

in his own right,he shall not be excused from
the payment of costs, though he briug the

actiun as executor or administrator; as

upon a contract express or implied, 6

Mod. 91, 181. 1 Satk< 207. S. C. 1 L<L
R^m.A36. 1 Str

f
GS2. Barms* 119. 3

Sir. 1 ]0<>. 4 T. P. 277 ; or in trover for a,

conversion, after the death of the testator

or intestate. Com. Rep. 162. Cas. Pr.
C. B.C>\. Burnet. Cus. Temp. Harrttv.

204. But an executor or administrator is

liable to costs, upon a judgment of noil

pros, Cos. Pr. C. B. 14. 157, 8. 3 Bur.

1535 ; and where he has knowingly brought
a wrong action, nr otherwise been guilty

of a wilful default, he shall pay costs upon
a discontinuance, Cas. Pr. C B. 79. 3
Bur. 1451. 1 Blark. Rep. 451. $ C. : cr

for not proceeding: to trial according to no-

tice, Cas. Pr. C. B. 168. 3 Bur. 1565;
but otherwise he is not liable to costs, in

either of these eases, 2 Str. 871. Barnes.

133. 4 Bar. 19*27. Nor where he merely
sues cnauter droit, is he liahfe to cost s, upon a
judgment as in case of a nonsuit. 4 Bur*] 928.

The stat. 23 Hen. 8. c. 15, only relates

to cases where the plaintiff is nonsuited, or

has a verdict against him. But by stat. 8
Eiiz. c. 52,

M upon process issuing out of
the court of king's bench, if the plaintiff

do not declare in three days after hail put
in, or if after declaration he do not pro*
secute his suit with effect, but willingly

suffer the same to be delayed or discon-
tinued, or he be nonsuited therein, the
judges by their discretions, shall award to

the defendant his costs, damages, and char-
ges in that behalf sustained." This statute

does not extend, any more than the former
to actions brought by executors and admi-
nistrators, in their representative character.

Cro. Eiiz. 69. Cro. .for. 361. Hut if the

plaintiff enter a nolle prosequi, the defendant
is entitled to costs upon this statute, 3
r. R. 511.

The plaintiff is not entitle d to costs in

a popular action, for the whole or part of a
penalty, given by statute to a common in-

furmtr, unless they are expressly given him
by the statute. Tidd. 47. Nor was the de-

fendant entitled to costs, in such an action,

until the statute 18 jgiz'ff. c . 5. s. 3, (made
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mtp tualby the 21 F.lh, c. 10), by which
it is enacted, that " if any common in-

former shall willingly delay his suit, or shall

discontinue or be nonsuit, or shall have the

matter pass against him therein by verdict

or judgment Ul law, the said informer shall

pay to the defendant his costs, charges, and
damages, to be assigned by the court, in

which the suit sha 1
l be attempted ?* with a

proviso, that. u this act shall not extend to

any officer who in respect of his office, has
heretofore usually sued upon penal laws;
uor to any officer suing only for matters
concerning his office/* 2 {& Raym. 1333.

R. N. P. 334. This law extends to actions

brought upon a subsequent statute, or one
that is repealed, I ffjft. 177. Mutt. 35,6.

Si Ke6 m 106 ; and also to actiors pit tarn,

for part of a penally, as well as where the

whole is given to a common informer, Onvp.
366" ; but it docs not extend toactionsjurougnt

by the party grieved, upon a remedial sa-
tute. J And. llti. 2 Leon. ]I6. 4 Leon.

55. Cra. EL 177. 1 -SV*. 30.

There being si ill many cases in which

the defendant was not aided by the pro-

visions of the before mentioned statutes,

2 Leon. 9. 3 Leon. 92. B. N, P. 334 ; it

was enacted by the statute 4 Jac U £. 3.

that 44
if any person shall commence in

"any court, any action of trespass tjtcttoftc

jinncOy or any other action whatsoever,

wherein the plaint'tTor demnndant might
havo costs, in case judgment should he

given for him, and the plaintiff shall be

nonsuited therein, after the appearance of

the defendant, or a verdict shall pass against

him by lawful trial, that then the defen-

dant in every such action, shall have
judgment to recover his costs against the

plaintiff or demandant, to be assessed and
levied in like manner as upon the '23 ffen.

8. r. IV By this statute the defendant

is entitled to costs, on a nonsuit or verdict,

in all cases where the plaintiff would have

been entitled to them, if he ha J obrained
judgment. i*nd though he declaration be

insufficient, so that the plaintiff could not

have had costs thereon, the defendant is

nevertheless entitled to costs, for the unjust
vexation. Moor. 625. 1 Buht. IS 9. 3
Buht. 048. IIoL. 219. WdL 16 S. C. C/o.

Car, 175. But see do. Jac, \5$ t 9. semO,

contra,

. By the 13 Car. 2. *tat. 2, c. 2; t. 3, it is

enacted, that M upon an appearance en-
tered for the defendant by attorney, of
the term wherein the process is return-

able, unless the plaintiff shall put into

the court, from whence the process issued,

his bill or declaration against the defen-
dant, in some personal action or ejectment
of farm, before the end uf the term next
following after appearance, a nonsuit for
v;snt of a declaration may be entered
against him ; and the defendant shall have

j ud^ment to recov er costs against the plain-

tiff to be taxed and levied in like manner
as upon the 23 fhn. 8. c. 15."

And rtill furthrr tu discourage the bring-

ing of frivolous and vexatious actions, it is

enac ted by the stance 8 & 9 W. 3. c , 11,

s. 2
r that

u
if any person shall commence

or prnsecHjte any action, in any court of

record wherein upon demurrer, either by
plaint iff nr defendant, demandant or tenant,

judgment shah be given by the court against

the p!ain r

ff or defendant, the demandant or
tenant shai J have judgment lo recover his

costs, and have execui ion for the same by
cajtiun ad satisfaciendum, fieri facUu, or ele-

git, M This statute doe* not extend to demur-
re r< to pleas in abatement, 1 Lxl. Riym.
337. 1 $0lk. 194. VZ Mod. 105, Comb.
48^ S. C. 2 id. Hmjm. \)92. 1 SaiLl9i.

6 Mod. 88* S, C, > nor in any action,

wherein the defendant would not have been
entitled to costs upon a nonsuit or verdict.

Cos, Pr, C B. 25.

Where there are several defendants, who
succeed iii the action, the plaintiff may pay
costs to wh.ch of ihem he pleases, 1 Str.

516. 2 Sir. 1^03; and if they fail, each

of them is ansvicrible for the whole costs.

Thus, where an tjectment uas brought
against several defendants, wrho defended
severally, and at the assizes one of them
conft ss* d lease, entry, and ouster, and had a

verdict against him, but the others did not

confess ; the court upon application said, the

c^ieer must, tax the same costs against ail

L ie defendants; and that if the plaintiff,

after he had sjti*faction against one should

t^ike out execution against another, the

latter might apply to the court. B. A*. P,
335, 6.

Where one of several defendants lets

judgment go by default, and the other

pleads a plea which goes to the whole, and
shews that the plaintiff had no cause of

action, if this plea be found for the defen-

dant who pleaded it, he shad have costs;

and being an absolute bar, the other de-

fendant shall have the benefit of it, and
si i all not pay costs to the plaintiff. Co,

Jm. 125. Cro. Jac, 134. 1 Lev, 63. I

Sid. 76. 1 KeL 281. & C. 2 1A. Rnym,
1372. 1 Sir. 610. 8 Mod. 217. C. C. CW.
Pr. C, B 707. Pr.Rcg. 102. S. C.

But where the plea does not go to the

whole, but is merely in discharge of the

party pleading it, there the other party

shall not have the bent fit of it ; but shall

pav costs, though it be found against the

plaintiff. Ibid. 1 U'th. 89. 3 T. R. 656.

Before the statute 8 & 9 W. 3. c 11,

if one of several defendants was acquitted,

he was not entitled to his costs j the courts

construing the former acts to relate only to

the case of a total acquittal of all the de-

fendants. 5 Str. 1005. And see 1 5a/*.

194, This being found inconvenient, it was
enacted by the same statute, 1, that
11 where several persons shall be made de~
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fehdante, to any action of trespass, assault,

false imprisonment, or ejections fit may
and

any one or mora of them shall be, upon

the trial thereof acquitted by verdict, every

person so acquitted shall recover h;s Ousts

of suit] in like manner as if the verdict had
been ^iven against the plaint iff, and ac-

quitted all the defendants j Unless the

judge, before whom the cause is tri d, shall

immediately after the irial thereof, in open
court certify upon the record under his hand
that there was a reasonable cause for mak-
ing* such person a defendant' 1 This sta-

tu le is confined lo the particular actions

therein mentioned ; and do s not extend to

on actiun of trespass upon the case, 2 Sir.

1005; nnr consequently to no action of
trover, Barnes. 139; neither does it extend
to an actiun of replevin, 3 Bur. l'j&4. I

Block. Rep. 355. & (\

When a fegneri issue is ordered by a court
of law, whether it be in a civil or criminal

proceeding, the coats always follow the ver-

dict, and niuit be paid to the party obtain-

ing it. 1 lit. P. U. 344. Bumes. 130. 1

WU& 26 \. 331. Say. Hep. U. 1 fVils.

324.

But when a feigned issue is ordered by a
court of equity, the costs do not follow the

verdict as a matter of course; but the Hud*
ing of the jury is returned back to the court
which ordered it, and the costs there are in

the discretion of the court. Ibid. Where
the issue is ordered by a court of law, on
a rule for an information, Say* /tep. 229.

] Bur. 605, or motion fur ;m at it fiu^ tit,

Say. Rep* 253, the costs of the original rule,

or motion, do not in genera] fu'luw the ver-

dict, but only the costf of the feigned issue ;

*hich costs are to be reckoned from the

time when the feigned issue was first or-

dered and agreed to, 1 Buy. 604. Yet where
it was ordered by the consent-rule that the

costs should abide the event of the issue,

the court directed the whole costs to be

paid under it. 2 Bur, 1021.

Double ttnd treble CWj.J Where the plain-

tiff recovers single damages he is only en-

titled to single costs, unless more be ex-

pressly given him by the statute. But if

double or treble damages be given by sta-

tute, in a case wherein single damages were
before recoverable, the plaintiff is entitled to

double or treble costs, although the statute

be silent respecting them, Say. Costs* 228
;

as in an action upon the 2 Men* 4, r. 11, for

sir in^ in the Admiralty court, &c {ante.)

[n some cases double and treble costs arc

expressly given to the plaintiff, as upon the
game-laws by the statute 2 Geo* 3, c. 19j s. 5j
and wherever a plaintiff is entitled to double
or trehle custSj the costs given by the court

tie increments are to be doubled or trebled,

as well as those given by the jury, 2 Leon.

52. Cro. FJiz. 582. 3 Lev. 351, Carlk
297. 321. 2 Stra. 1043. 1 T. R. 252.

But double or treble costs are not be

understood to mean, according to tluir lite-

ral import, twice or thrice the am unt of

single costs; for where a statute g^ts double

costs they are calculated thus: 1, >he com-
mon c osts, and then half the common costs.

If treble costs, 1st, the common c sis ;

2d, half of these, and Ihen half of the latter.

Table of CblfJ m principle.

Double or treble costs are also in some
cases expressly given to the defendant, as

in actions against parish officers, by 43 Bite*

c. 8, s. 19; against justices of the peace,

constables, &c» by the 1 Juc. I, r, g, fur

distresses for rents and services ; by the

1 1 Getf. 2, c. 19. s. 21, 22 ; and agains' offi-

cers of the excise or customs by 23 Gtv. 3.

c. 7Q, s. 34, and 24 Geo. 3, *ess. 2, c. 47.

s. 35* la these and such like oases, where
it does not appear on the face of the record

that the defendant is ertti led lo the benefit

of the act, (as where he pleads tlm general

issue) and there is no particular mode ap-
pointed for recovery of the costs, the proper

mode, after a nonsuit or verdict for the de-

fendant is to apply to the court, upon an

affidavit of the facts, for leave to enter a
suggestion on the roll. 1 Sir*. 4?, 50. Las*

Pi. C. B t 16. Cm. Ttmp. Hartiw. 125. Id.

138. 2 Afra. 102.1. S. C. Say. Rep.

3 Wtls. 4+2. And it cannot be done by rule

of court, 1 Stra, 50, unless where the plain-

tiff moves for leave to discontinue on pay-
ment of costs ; in which case the co<irt may
make it part of the rute that he shall pay dou-
ble or treble costs* 2 Stra. 974. Ois. Temp*
Hardvo. 125, But where a particular mode
is appointed by statute for the recovery of

double or trehle costs, as by the certificate

of the judge who tried the cause on the

7 Jac. 1. r. 5, there that particular mode
must be observed, 2 Vent. 45. Doug. Oct.

307, 308 { so that if the judge certify there

is no need of a suggestion ; and if he do not

it is useless, except where judgment goes by
default. Cat. Temp. Hardvc. I3tt, V.}9.

Taxing of costs. ] Costs are taxed as be-

tween party and paity, by the master in

the king's bench, or by one of the projtho-

ootaries in the common pleas, upon a bill

made out by the attorney for the party en-

titled, or more frequently without a bill,

upon a view of the proceedings- and if

there have been any extra expenses which
do not appear on ihe face of ibi" proceedings,

there should be an affidavit made of such
expenses, to warrant die allowance of them,

which is called an affidavit of Increased costs.

Imp. K. B. r!48.

It is usual among fair praetisers to g-ive

notice to the opposite attorney of the lime

when the costs are intended to be taxed,
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but m oidcr to eiifbrec.it there must be a
rule to be present at taxing costs, which

role i$ obtained from the clerk of the inks
in tb'i kind's bench, or one of Hie n r ti Li-

nes in the common pieas, and should be
duly served ; after which, if the costs ate

taxed without notice, the taxation is irregu-

lar, iinrl the attorney liable to an attachmom.

X{ie means of recovering costs as betwren

party and party, are by actioi) or usecuvun,

upon a judgment obtain* d tor them, or hy
attachment, upon a rule of court. Thus
in ejectment, where there is a verdict and
judgment against the tenant, an action may
be brought, or execution tak^n out thereon

for the e^sts, Run* h'ject. 140, 141 ; but

where the plaintiff is nonsuited; for not con-

fessing lease, entry, and ouster, the lessor

of the plaintiff must proceed attachment,

upon tJic consent rule. Ibid. 1 Salk 259.

Barnes, 182. And so where the nominal
plaintiff is nonsuited upon the merits, or

has a veidict and judgment against him, the

only remedy is by attachment, against the

lessor of the plaintiff. Run* Jrjtrf. 148, 143.

In proceeding by attachment a copy of

the rule, with the officer's nllocalm thereon,

should he personally served on the jiarty

liable to the payment of costs ; and at the

same time the original role should be shown
to him, and a demand made of the payment

of them, which demand may be made by the

acting attorney in the cause, although he

act in the name of another attorney. And
if the costs be not paid, the court, upon an

affidavit of the circumstances, w ill grant an

attachment. In the king's bench ihe rate

fur an attachment is absolute in the fi:st

instance, and mav be moved for on the last

day of term. 3 T. H. 351, Barnes, 120.

SW, gep. S?5* $ Burr. 26£6.

Besides the ordinary method of proceed-
ing there are certain auxiliary means for

the recovery of costs as between party ami
party : These means ar*? by moving to stay

the proceedings until security he given for

the payment of costs, or Until the costs

are paid of a furmer action for the same
caufe, or by deducting the co^ts of one ac-

tion from those of another* Tidd, 60, 61.

Thus in ejectment, 1 Sir, 681, and actions

qui tam
t

1 Sirs* 697. tf05* Borne*, 126,
where the plaintiff or his lessor is unknown
to the defendant, ihe latter may call for an

account of his residence, or place of abode,

from the opposite attorney, and if he refuse

to give it, or give in a fictitious account of
a person who cannot be found, the comt
Will stay the proceedings until security be

given for the payment of costs, And in

ejectment* where the lessor of the plaintiff

is an infant, dead, or resident abroad, 1

&r. 694. 2 Sir. 932- V106. 1 WUt. I'flCt

<;. 24. Barnes, 163. B. ,V. P. 111.

Cotep. 12S. Barnes, 147. 2 Bur. 1177.
Say. Costs, 153, the cotirt will stay the pro-

ceedings uutil a real and substantial plain-

tiff be named, or some responsible person

undertake fur the payment of costs. A si-

milar undertaking is also required in an
action for the mesne profits, bmughe in the

name of the nominal plaintiff in ejectment.

Say. Rep. 78.

But except in ejectment, 2 Bur. 1177.

Say. Cats, IbOi or actions qui torn, 1 Stra,

61)7. 2Stra. 1206. 1 Wti*. 2*6, it was

not formerly usual to require security for

costs where the plaintiff resided abroad, 2

Str. 1206. 1 WiU. 266. Sag. Costs, 135,

1 Bur. 1026. \Bur. t'205. Coup. <24. 13S

:

for it was considered that such a proceeding

might affect trade, by excluding foreigners

from our courts, and would bo a mean of

clogging the course of justice. But now,

although a plaintiff is not compellable to give

security for costs, merely as a foreigner, if

he reside in this country, yet, whether fo-

reigner or native, if he reside abroad, out,

of the reach of the process of the court, the

proceedings may be stayed till his return,

or security be given fc«r the payment of costs.

1 T. /t\ '267. 362. 491. These are the only

grounds upon which the proceedings can be

stayed for want of security for costs j it

being holden that they shall not be stayed

even in a qui tarn action merely on account

of th'; phi in lift's povehy, Cowp. 24. Barnes,

126, or in ejectment, where the lessor of

the plaintiff is known of full age, and re-

sident in this country. 1 T, R. 491.

In a second ejectment Ihe court will stay

the proceedings until the costs are paid of a
prior one fur the same case ; and that whe-

ther it he brought in the same or a different

court. 1 Salk. '255. 1 Sira. 54 8. 554. 2
Str*. I15f. 1206, I 7". B. 494, K. B. Pr.

Beg. 174. Bwnes, 133. SL Black. R«p.

304. 115S- 1 J BO. C. C, A tid where the

defendant in ejectment brings a writ of error

before he has quitted possession, the court

will stay the proceedings pending the writ

of error* 1 ML £58, 9, and see 1 Str. 354.

But the vexation r,f ihe party is said to

be the ground of these rules 1 4 Mod. 379.

2 Sfr. I J5S- 4nd therefore if the second
ejectment be brought hy the defendant, or

there appears to be no vexation, the court

will not make a rule for staymg the pro-

ceedings until the costs arc paid of the

furmer ejectment 4 Mod. 379. 1 Str. 68 1,

2 Str. 1 152. 11521, Barnes, 180.

In other cases it wag not formerly usual to

stay the proceedings in a second action until

the costs were paid of a prior one, for the

same cause, and particularly if the merits

did not come in question on the former trial*

But of late years it has been done, in se-

veral instances, on the ground of vexation :

2 T.B. 511- K» B. Say. Costs, 2i5. '247
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s'fifcidfc. Rip. 741. 3 Wt*. U9. S. C. C. B,

and in one case, Lawpley and wife v. Sands>

H. 25 G*o. 13- K. B. where an action was

brought by husband and wife, the court

stayatl the proceedings until the payment
of costs in a former action, at the suit of

the husband only, it being for the same de-

Tnaod. Tidil
t 64, 65.

YJie practice of deducting or setting off

the costs in one action against those in an-
other, however agreeable to natural jus-

tice, does not seem to have obtained till

latiy, in the court of king's bench, 2 Sir.

13?*. 1'203. B.N. P. 336. 4 7'. R. 124.

B«t in the court of common pleas it has
teen frequently allowed; and that not only
vhere the parties have been the same,
Barnes, 143. i> Black. Rep. $26. B> M P.
3f>6, but also where they have been in some
measure different. Thus a party has been
permitted to set off a separate demand for

costs payable to himself alone, against a
joint demand for costs payable by himself
and others, Burnes. 146. But see Barnes,

130 : and he ha* also been permitted to set

off a joint demand for costs payable to himself
and another, against a separate demand for

damages and costs payable by himself cnlyr

$of< Costs, 254. 2 Block. Hep. «<27. But
where in an action of trespass against four

defendants, the plaintiff obtained a verdict

against one, and the other three were ac-

quitted, the court would not suffer the costs

of the three defendants who were acquitted

to be deducted out of the plaintiffs cost?,

against that defendant who was found guilty,

declaring the motion to be unprecedented.

Barnes, 145. B. X. P. 336.

Where the application is made by the

party to whom the larger snm is due, the

rule is for a slay of proceedings, on ac-

knowledging satisfaction for the lesser sum*
J3. N. P. 336. But where the lesser sum
is due to the party applying, the rule is

to have it deducted, and for a stay of pro-

ceedimjs on payment of the balance. Say.

Ca.ts, 2j4. 4- T. R. 124.

A$ between attorney and client, the for-

mer may maintain an action against the

latter for the recovery of his costs. Cro.

Car. 159, 160, Bnt by the stat. 3 Jac. L
e. 7, $. 1, ** all attornies and solicitors shall

give a true bill unto their masters or clients,

or their assigns, of all charges concerning
the suits which they have for them, sub-

scribed with their hands and names, be-
fore such time as they or any of them
shall charge their clients with any the same
fees or charges-' ' Upon this statute it was
a good plea to an action brought by an at-

torney for his fees, that no bill had been
delivered to the defendant, 3 Keb t 118. 6 14.

T. Raym. £45. 3 Salt. 19. S. C. But see

Lartir. 57. I 8km* Comb. Vl&~ S. C,

or the statnte might have been given in

evidence on ?ion atsutrquL 1 Show* 338.

But if an attorney had delivered his bill to

the defendant, after the arrest, and before

the bill filed, it was well enough, 1 Lit. P. R.

145, but see 1 Su. 633. Cas.Pt. C. B. 127*

S. C, And this statute did not extend to at-

tornies in inferior courts, but only to those

in the courts at Westminster. Carth. I M.
1 Show. 96. 1 SnlL 86. S. C. It should

abo sctm that an attorney's bill could not

have been taxed unless an action was de-

pending thereon, nor without bringing the

amount of it into court. To remedy these

mawfuld inconveniences it was enacted by
the stat 2 Geo. 2, c. 23, j. 23, (made per-
petual by 30 Geo. % c. 19, r. 75) that '* nu
attorney of the court of king's bench, com-
mon pleas, or exchequer, &c. nor any so-

licitor in chancery, &c. shall commence or

maintain any action or suit for the recovery

6f any fees, charges, or disbursements, at

law or in equity, until the expiration of one

month or more after such attorney or soli-

citor respectively shall have delivered unto

the party to be charged therewith, or left

for him at his duelhng-house, or last plaee

of abode, a bill of such fees, charges, and
disbursements, {Karnes, '243,) written in a
common legible hand, and in the English

tongue, except law-terms and names of writs,

and in words at length, except times and
sums, which bill shall be subscribed with

the proper hand of such attorney or solicitor

respectively.
" And upon application of the party

chargeable, or of any other person in that

behalf, unto the chancellor, or master of

the rolls, or unto any of the courts afore-

said, or unto a judge or baron of any of the

courts, in which the business, or the greatest

part thereof, in amount, shall have been
transacted ; and upon the submission of the

party or person aforesaid to pay the whole
sum that upon taxation shall appear to be
due, it shall be lawful for the said master
of the rolls, or any of the courts aforesaid,

or any judge or baron, to refer the said bill,

although no action be then depending, to be
taxed by the proper officer, without any
money being brought into court ; and if the

attorney or solicitor, or the party Charge-
able, having notice, shall refine or neglect

to attend such taxalion, the said officer may
proceed to tax the bill ex parte

y
pending

whkh reference and taxation no action shall

he commenced,
u And upon the taxation the said party

s^hall forthwith pay to the said attorney or

solicitor, or to any person by him authorized

to receive the same, that shall bis present
at Lhe taxation, or oihciwise unto such other

per&on, or in such manner, as the court shall

direct, the whole turn that shall be found to

be due thereon, which payment shall be a
full duo/barge of the said bill > and in de-
fault thereof the said parky shall he liable to

an attachment, or such other proceedings,
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etthe eleclion of the attorney or solicitor,

as such parLy was before liable unto.
** And if, upon the taxation it shall be

found, that such attorney or solicitor shall

have been overpaid, then he shall forthwith

refund, and pay unto the party all such
money as the office* shall certify to have
overpaid; and in default thereof, th£ said

attorney or solicitor shall in like manner,
be, liable to an attachment, or to Bach other

proceeding at the electron of the said

party, as he would have been subject unto,

if this act bad flat, been made.
"And the said courts are to award the

costs of such taxations to-be paid hy the

parties, according to the event i|f the tax-

ation : that is to say, if the bill taxed be

less, by a sixth part, than the bill delivered

then the attorney or solicitor is to pay
the costs, but if it shall not be leas, the

court in their discretion shall charge the

attorney or client, in regard to the reason-

ableness or unreasonableness such bill.
1

-*

But by the 12 Geo. 2. r t 13. *. 6, ihe M
act 2 Gcv. % shall not extend to any bill

of fees, charges* and disbursements, due
from any attorney or solicitor, to any
Other attorney or s liclor,or clerk in eotirt

;

but every such attorney, solicitor, or clerk

in court, may use such remedies lor the

recovery thereof, as be might have done
before the making of the said act."

Upon ihe latter clause, there is a case in

1 WUs. 26fi. where a judge of the court of

king's bench having made an order, to refer an
agent's bill to be taxed, and the master not

having obeyed it, the court was applied to, and
held that the order was irregular ; the master

declaring, that he had never taxed a bill for

agency* iiut it is now the uniform practice

of both courts, Dvug. oct. 199, 200. to refer

an agent's bill to be taxed, upon the defen-

<Liul springing into court the sum claimed by
the plaintiff, It is not necessary, however,

that such a bill should be signed, or deliver-

ed, before the commencement of an action.

Dan^. net. 199. innotis.

If the whole bill be for conveyancing, or

for business; done at the quarter sessions, &e.

it cannot be taxed. Burnes, 141,2. 4 T. R.
124. Barnes. 122. C. B. But where an at-

torney had delivered two separate bills, one
of whirh was for fees and disbursements in

causes, and the other for making convey-
ances, a rule was made for taxing both. Say.

Rep* 233. Sfty. Cods, 3*20, S. £ And so,

where it was moved, that the master might
Le directed to tax those articles in an attor-

ney *s bill, which related to conveyancing

and parliamentary business, the rest being

for management of causes in the court of

king's bench, lord MansHeld said, there was
no doubt but the master might tax the whole r

that he recollected a case, where the fees

paid to a proctor, for business done in the

ecclesiastical court, made part of the bill
i

audit was determined, that, as the whole WTF

had been referred to the master, he raght

tax that part of it. Doug. ocL 19D it*

natis.

It is not necessary for the executor or ad-

minisfrator of an attorney, to del ver a bill

of costs, for business done by his testrttcror

intestate, before the comun ncement of anac-
tiou, Cn. Pr C. B. 5S< ; the statute 2 dec.

2. c. s. 23. being confined to actons

brought by the attorney himself, an J iwt

extending to his personal representatites.

And, in the court of common pleas, they till

not suffer such a bi'l to be taxed. Barms,

\ 19, 122, ; but in the court of kmg's ben«h

it is otherwise, 2 Sir. 1056. Sag. 0*^,324,1
Imp- K. &, 48'2. ; for there, the bill may be

referred to be taxe-i, on the defendant's un-

dertaking to pay wha f is due. laid. 75. An
attorney delivered his bill, and, af.er hia '

death, application was mad* to tax it, and
above a sixth part was taken off; ir wav mov-
ed that the executrix rmghi pay the costs,

but the court held she shoo d not, f r the

won is of the act 2 Geo. 2. c.
l23. *. 2:1. in.pose

them upon the attorney or solicitor 'ady, and
the executrix is not to blame, if she stand

upon his bill, or make ou one from bis

books. 2 Sir. 1056. Sag CW*, 327
After an attorney's bill has b> en settled and

paid, and the p »yin ut has been Ion? ac-

quiesced under, the court wiilnol refer it to

be taxed a * a matter of course, S&y. Casts,

323. Doug, oct. 199. So where a hood had

been given for the debt, five years before, and
the vouchers had been delveied up,v"lhe

court would not refer the bill to be taxed,

saying, an attorney at this rate couM never

be safe, Gas. Pr. C B. 109. Pr. Rig. 37. S.

C. And it is a general rule that an attor-

ney's bill cannot be taxed, at the trial itf an

action brought upon it, nor aftf r verdict,

Dwg.oet. 199 A". B. Bantes,Y2\ C. B. ;

for if the business was real Jy done, (which

must be proved at the trialJ the delay of the

defendant, for more than a month, in object*

ing to the quantum, is an adinis-ion that he

thinks it to be reasonable. Ttdd. 76, 7.

But though an attorney's bill bas been

settled and paid, yet the court, under spe-

cial circumstances, will refer ir to be taxed
>

for the client may, by affidavit, shew, that

the business charged was never performed,

or that the charges are fraudulent : and
where that is the case, neither payment, nor

a release, nor a judgment for the money
due, will preclude the court from referring

the bill to be taxed. Say. Cos ft, 523. Duag,

oct. 199. S. F.

It may also he taxed, though there was a

special agreement, between the attorney and

his client, that the former should be paid for

his time, ot a certain rate by the day, be-

sides his exponces; or though he has obtain-

ed a warrant of attorney from his client, for

confessing judgment for the money due upon
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his bill, and has entered judgment there-

upon. Say. GcuJf, 321, 2,

The statu le 8 G'm '2. c 23. f. 23. only re-

quires the delivery of a bill, for the bringing

of an actlou ; and therefore, though an at-

torney o*nnot bring an action on his bill,

till it has been delivered a month, thai cir-

cumstance is nut necessary to enable him to

set it off. tint be must not produce it at the

trial by surprize. It is sufficient, in such
case, to deliver it tin e enough, fortheplain-

tiff to have it taxed before the trial. Dwtg.
oct. 1 99. in notix.

If any attorney refuse to deliver a bill to

bis client, the latter may eompel him, by
taking out a summons before a judge ; and
if the attorney, on being served therewith,

do not attend, an order will be made for de-
livering it, within a reasonable time- If be
still neglect to deliver it, the Order should be
made a rule of court; and on serving the

same, and making affidavit thereof, the
court on motion will grant an att,v h merit.

The bill being delivered, the client, may ap-
ply for a judge's summons, to shew cause
why it should not be referred to the proper

officer to be taxed
;

upon which an order

will be made, the client undertaking to pay
what shall appear lo be due upon such taxa-
tion. If the attorney do not attend, an or-

der will be made of course, B>d the client

canwt have a summonsfur delivery of the biU,

and taxing it together. Imp, B. 4*79,

430* Burner 12o. C. B,

It was formerly necessary, in the king's

bench, to have three appointments, in ease

the attorney did not attend, before the mas-
ter could proceed ex parte. But, by a rate

rule, H. 32 Geo. 3, 4 1\ R. 580. it is order*

ed, that 4t on every appointment to be made
by the master, the parly on whom the same
shall be served, and required to attend, shall

attend such appointment, without waiting

for a second; or in default thereof, the mas*
ter shall proceed ex parte on the first appoint*

ment."
Under the statute.] If a sixth part uf the

bill be taken off, the attorney is to pay the

costs of taxation but if less, the costs are in

the discretion of the court. In the exercise

of this discretion, however, the courts are go-

verned by the statute j and accordingly, the

costs of taxatiou have been always recipro-

cally given to the client or attorney, as a
sixth part has, or has not been taken off.

Bamcs, 113. 147, fl.

To assist the attorney, in recovering hrs

cost?, he has a lien for the amount of hrs

bill, upon the deeds, papers, and writings

in his hands, belonging to his client, 4 T. R.

124. Dou$* ocl. 104,5-: and until that be
paid, the court will not order them to be de-

livered up, I Lit. P.R. 142. 3
Nor can an attorney be changed by his client,

without leave of the court, or order of a judge,

on payment of hi* bill,, to he taxed by the

proper officer. I LiL P. U. 141* Dvuq.oct.

'217. An attorney has also a lien, on the

money recovered by his client, for his bill of

costs, 4 X. R. 124. If the money come to

his hands, be may retain it, to the amount
of his bill: he may stop it in traniiu^ if he
can lay boll) of it: if he apply to the court,

the# will prevent its being paid over, till his

demand is satisfied. And lord Mansfield de-

clared he was inclined to go still farther, ami
to hold, that if the attorney give notice to

the defendant, not to pay the money reco-

vered by bis client, till his bill he satu-fied,

a payment by the defendant, after such no-
rice, would be in his own wrong, and like

paying a debt which has been assigned, after

notice. Doug. 100,101. So in a late case,

where the defendant applied to set off the
debt and costs iu one action, against those in

another, the court would not suffer it to be
done, until the attorney's bill was first dis-

charged. 4 Tl R. 123, 4. But the court will

not go beyond those limits. And therefore

where the defendant, not having had any
notice to the contrary, compromised the debt

and costs with the plaintiff, before hisaitor-

ney had been paid, the court WOold not

oblige the defendant lo pay him. Doug.
226.

COSTS IN EQUITY. Costs in equity

are in the discretion of the court upon all

the circumstances of the case, though he
who fails nprbn4 fath to be taken to be the

person liable to the costs ; and those parties

who depend upon circumstances to govern
tbe discretion of the court in withholding

C0i.ts, must show the existence of those cir-

cumstances, in a sufficient degree to cut
down the primtt facie claim of costs. 1

1

Vez. 458.
'If the plaintiff obtains a decree, he has

generally bis costs of suit, but if it be against

a trustee not in fault, but who des'res only to

be indemnified by the decree of the court in

the performance of the trust, fie shall pay no
costs. Pre. Chan. 254, 3 Peere IVms. 347.
3 Bro. C/<. Ca. <?0. 1 \

r
es. jun. 245.

And where trustees and executors are

brought into court, they are entitled to costs,

though they make a claim and fail, if merely
by submission* I Vet, J. 205.

But the court will not give costs to a trus-

tee, whose neglect has occasioned the suit.

5 Vez. 12S. And whore trustees are charged
with a loss occasioned by their negligence,

though without any corrupt motive, the

costs follow of course. 6 Vez. 483. And
notwithstanding a testator may direct that

his executors for any cxpenocs they may be
put to, shall he allowed their costs out of his

estate, yetif they act fraudulently, the court

will decree costs against them. 3 AtL 126.

Where a cause is set down upon bill and

answer only, or comes on after withdrawing
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the replication, it is discretionary in the court
to dismiss with 40*. costs, or costs to he tax-

ed, orno costs. IVy. Pr. R. 1 46*

rprm affidavit to satisfaction of the court,

(hat the complainant lives beyond sea, he
may be ordered to enter into 40/, security

to pay COfltS, and so it will be if he is about
to go to live, or stay Jong there. II y. /V.

146. 2 Ffo 557.

But the court will not order a plaintiff re-

siding abroad to give security for costs where
there are co-plaintiffs residing in Enghnd,
for the defendant hat a security for hh costs

Against each of the plaintiffs. 6 l
r
ez, 612.

And this security should he apptkd for be-

fore an order for time to answer is obtain-

ed, if it appears upon the bill, or is in the

defendant's knowledge, that the plaintiff is

beyond sea; otherwise it may be applied for

in any stage of the cause, 6 Fie, 6T2. 10

Vez. 287.

Soutetimes upon a full hearing the court

Kill, upon pronouncing a decree fur the plain-

tiff, order the defendant to pay him his cos's

to that time, and if the cnurt refers matter*

to a master, as accounts to be tak'*n Or the

like, between plaintiff and defendant, the

court commonly reserves cost* in these cases

till after the master hath made his rep rt j

and after he has made his report, the court

gives either party liberty to apply for further

directions as they shall think tit; whereon

such order shall be made as shall be just, in

which case, after the master has made his re-

port, and the same is absolutely confirmed

by the court, either party may apply by pe-

tition to the lord chancellor to have the cause

heard on the master's report as to costs,

which is always granted of course? ; and that

order being drawn up, and served on the

adverse clerk in court, and the cause being

set down by the register to be heard upon

the master's report, the court will ordei costs

to be taxed by the said master, and pa i < i by
such party as the court shall think proper.

Har. Ch. Pr. cap. 5& Cosfs.

On bills for a discovery and nothing more,
the defendant is always entitled to and may
move as a matter of course for his costs,

after he has put in a full and sufficient an-

swer. J*>, Pr. R. Costs, Mttf. 136.

After an order to have costs taxed, the

clerk or solicitor for the party that is to have

them, delivers in a LiJJ thereof to the master,

^to whom they are referred, who gives I be
other side a copy of the charge, if desired*

-and on a request, he gives out a summons for

the party to attend him at a certain time,

and so from time to time till the whole costs

are taxed, and then he reports the quantum
to the court. U'y. Pr, R. 14S,

The report being confirmed, ;md the order
duly entered, there may he a subpoena to the
party to pay tUpm ; and if upon due service

thereof, the costs be not paid, then upon
affidavit as to trrc default, an attachment,

and further process of contempt to a sequ&*
tratiou go forth, if there be occasion. IVy,

Pr. R. 328.

COT, in the old Saxon signifies cottage,

and so is stilt used in many parts of England-

QmeL Bluunt.

COTARIUS, a cottager: the cotarii t or

cottagers, are mentioned in Domesday,
Ibid.

COTE and COT. The names of places

which begin or end with these words or sylla-

bles, have the signification of a little house or

cottage : there are likewise dove-cotes, which

are small houses or places for the keeping of

doves or pigeons- Ibid*

COTELUJS* COTERtA, both signify a

small cottage, house or homestall. Ibid.

COTERELLUS. Cofarius and cQUrcllyn,

according to Spehnan and Du Fresue, arc

servile tenants ; but in Domesday and other

ancient MSS, there appears a distinct inn as

well in their tenure and quality, as in their

name. For the rotarius had a free socage te-

nure, and paid a stated firm ot rent in pro-

visions or money, with some occasional cus-

tomary services ; w hereas the coterellus seems

to have held in mere villenage, and his per-

son, issue and goods, were disposable at the

pleasure of the 'ord, Paroch. Anbq*
CoxlcL Blount.

COTESWOLD, is used for sheep cotes and

sheep feeding on hills : from the Sax. cote

and ttoltl, a place where there is no wood.

CozeeL Blount.

COTGARE, a kind of refuse wool, so

clung or clotted together, that it cannot be

pulled asunder. See ttat. 13 Ric. <2. c. 9.

Cou ei. Blount.

GOTLAND and COTSETHLAN D, hnci

held hy a cottager, whether in socage or viU

1enage. Cowel, Blount.

COTSETflLA, COT&ETLE, the little seat

or mansion belonging to a small farm. Ibid.

COT3ETHUS, a cottage-holder, who, by

servile tenure, was bound to work for the

lord. CoweL
COTTAGE, (coiagitim) is properly a little

house for habitation,without any land belong,

ingto it. See stat 4 Ed, 1. siat. 1. But by 31

El. cap. 7. no man could build a cottage,

unless he laid four acres of land thereto,

except it were in a market-town or city, or

within a mile of the sea, or for the habitation

of labourers in mines, sailors, foresters,

shepherds, &c. or a cottage erected by order

of justices of peace, &c. for poor impotent

people. But by 15 Ge«. 3, c. 23. this stat*

of 31 Eliz. w as repealed.

CGTUCA, coat armour. Walshig. 114
CozLel. Blount-

COI UCHANS, boors or husbandmen, of

which mention is made in Domesday. Ibid.

COb'CHER, or COURC HER, signifies a

factor that continues abroad in some place

or country for traffic j as formerly in Gas-

coiyn, for buying of wines. Stat. 37 Ed. 3.
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e. 16. This word is also used for the geue-

tal book wherein any corporation, &«. re-

^iater their particular acis. 3 & 4 Ed. 6»

c. 10. CptreL Bluu;i£,

COVENABLK, <Fr. covenabk, Lat rai^?i-

c&ifo) is what is covenient or suitable.

—

Kverv of the same three sorts of goods, &c\
sUailbe good and cuvenable, as in old time
hath been used. Stat* 31 Ed. 3. cap, *2. Co-
venably imlowed, that is, indowed as is fit-

ting. 4 //. 8. c. 12. tee Piozvd* Vi<2, tun*/.
Blount.

COVENANT, (comtntio) is the consent
oi»fl agreement of two or more persons to do
or not to do some act or thing contracted be-

tween them. Also it is the declaration the

parties make, that they will stand to such
agreement, relating to lands or other things

;

and is created by deed in writing-, sealed and
execuJed by the parties: a covenant may
likewise be implied in the contract, as inci-

dent thereto. 2 Mod* Entr. 91. And if the

persons do not perform their covenants, an
action of covenant is the remedy to recover
a compensation in damages for the breach
thereof. Ibid*

A covenant is generally either in fact or in

law : in fact is that which is expressly agreed
between the parties, and inserted in the

deed; and in law, is that covenant which
the law intends and implies, though it be
not expressed in lvordsj as if a lessor de-
mise and grant to his lessee a house or lands,

Sac. for a certain term, the law will intend a
covenant on the lessor's part, that the lessee

shall, during the term, quietly enjoy the

same against ail incumbrances. 1 //u/.3S4.

There is also a covenant real, and cove-

nant personal: a covenant real is that,

whereby a man ties himself to pass a thing

real, as lands or tenements; or to levy a
tine of lands, &c. And covenant personal,

is where the same is annexed to the person

and merely personal ; as if a person cove-

nants with another by deed to build him a

-house, or to serve him, &c. F. A* B. 345.

5 Rep. 10.

Covenants are likewise inherent, that tend

to the support of the land or thin?- grantod ;

or are collateral to it ; and fare affirmative,

where somewhat is to be performed ; or nega-
tive; executed, of what is already done, or

executory : but a covenant being to bind a
man, to do something in fttturo, is for the

most part executory, and can only be en *

forced and carried into execution by a court

of equity. 1 Vent. 176. Ihjer \ 12,271.
There is this difference, however, between

a covenant, and a condition; a condition

broken, gives a right of entry, but cove-

nant broken, gives an action only. Owen 54.

Note also that a person caunot have action

of covenant upon a verbal agreement, for it

cannot be grounded without writing F. ff, B.

145.

AH c venants between persons must be (if

do what U lau tVsl,or they will not be binding j

and if the thing to be doue be impossible,

the covenant is void. Dyer* U2.
An infant within age may bind himself ap-

prentice j hut neither at common Jaw nor by
statute, can be be hound by covenant for his

apprenticeship, so as to make himself liable

to an action of covenant, if be depart, &c* 1

do. 129. Windt. 6$.

No cause of action arises on a covenant*

till it is broken : and as to breaches of cove*
nam, if a person by his own act disable*

himself to perform a covenant, or does any
act to defeat the intent and use of it, it is a
breach thereof. 5 Rcf\ 21.

In covenant that a person shall hold land
free from nil incumbrances, and he kept in-
demnified from arrears <if rent; there, till

an action is brought, or distress made, he is

not indemnified ; and a suit in chancery is

no breach i n such case j but where a joint u re,

or dower is recovered, it is. Skin* 397. Moor
159. Palm, 339.

When a covenant is to two persons jointly,

one of them may not bring action of cove-

nant, or plead alone, hut both must join.

1 Jfafc. 55*.

Covenants are generally taken most strong-

ly against the covenantor, and for the cove-

nantee. P/ozvtL 2S7. But it is a rule in

law, that where one thing may have several

intendments, it shall be construed in the

most favourable manner for the covenantor.

1 LuL 490. The common use of covenants i»

for assuring of land
\
quiet enjoyment free

from incumbrances j for payment of rent re-

served ; and concerning repairs, &c. And
in deeds of covenant, sometimes a clause for

performance, with a penalty, is inserted in

the body of the deed. Other times, and
more frequently* bonds for performance,

with a sulhcient penalty, are given separate

;

which last being sued, the jury must find

the penalty i but on covenant, only the da-
mages. PPootPs Imt* 23 0.

COVENANT TO STAND SEISED TO
USES, is where a man that hath a wife,

children, brother, sister, or kindred, doth by
covenant in writing under hand and seal

agree that for their or any of their provision
or preferment, he and his heirs will stand
seised of land to their use j either in fee-

simple, fee-tail, or for life. The u*e being
created by the stat. 27//. S. 10. which
conveyeth the estate as the uses arc direct-

ed ; this covenant to stand seised ts "become
a conveyance of the land since the said sta-

tute. The considerations of these deeds, are

natural affection, marriage, &c. and the law

allows in such cases consideration of blood

and marriage, to raise uses, as well as mo-
ney and other valuable consideration when a

use is to a stranger. Ph-xd. 302. There
are no considerations now, to raise uses upon
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r.rrt-cnants to stand seised, hut natural love

and affection, which is for adi aiMtrnent of

blood ; and consecration of mariiasc, which
is the joining of the bluod and manrfage to-

gether: tAher consideration!;, as money, &C<
for land, though i lie words in the dted arc

itaml seizetf) yet ihey are bargains and sales,

and without inrolrmnt they raise no use.

Carter 138, Z,i7- ^6^. 353:

The usual covenant to stand seized to uses

need nut be by deed indented and inrolled.

And where a man limits his estate to the use

cf hiswif for Lift, this imports a sufficient

con ideration in itself: also, if a person CO-
Tenants to stand sc'std to tbe u*e of his wife,

sou, or oousin.it raise an use without any
exprsss words of consideration, for suflkient

consideration appears. 7 R(\>. 40,

In ca>e of a covenant to stand seised, so

much of the use as the owner doth not dis-

pose of, remains still in him* 1 Verttr* 374,

And where an use is raised by way of cove*

naut, the covenantor cr-ntinaes in possession
j

and there the uses limited, if they are ac-

cording- to lawt shall rise and draw the pos-

sesion out of him : but if they ?re not, the

possession shaH remain in him until a lawful

use arUetb. 1 Letm, 197. 1 Mod. 559, InU
If on a covenant to stand seised to uses,

no use doth arise, yet it may be good by way
of covenant and give remedy to the cove-

nantee in an action; as if the covenant be
future, that, in consideration of a marriage,

lands shall descend or remain to a son and
the heirs of his body on the body of his

wife, in this case the covenantee may have
writ of covenant upon the covenant against

the covenantor. But if a covenant be that

a man and bis heirs, Shall from henceforth

stand and be seised to such and such
uses, and the uses will not arise by law ;

here no action of covenant lies on the co-

venant : for this action will never lie upon
any covenant but such as is either to do
a thing hereafter, or where the thing is

already done, and not when it is for a thing

present, PlowL 307, 398. Finch** Lati\

49.

COVERT BARON, a married wOtnan.
1 Black. Com. 442.

COVERTURE, (Fr.) any thing that

covers ; as apparel, a coverlet, &c. but it

is by our law particularly applied to the

State and condition of a married woman, who
is sub pottstate viri ; and therefore disabled

to contract with any to the damage of her-

self or husband, without frs consent and
privity, or hia allowance and confirmation

thereof. BracL lib, 1. c. 10. lib '2, e> 15,

ftc. Bro. Abr. When a woman is mar-
ried, she is called a feme covert ; and
whatever is done concerning her, during

the marriage, is said to be during the co-

verture : all things that are the wife's, are

tbe husband's j nor hath the wife power
ever herself, but the husband, And if the

husband alien the wife's land, during the

cover! ure, she cannot avoid it during \\n

life; hot after his death, she may lecover

by cut in vita. Terms dt Ley. Ste Baron
and Feme.

COVIN, {covfafi) is a deceitful compart
between two or more to deceive or pteju-

judice others, as if tenant for life or in

tail, couspire with another, that he shall

recover the land which he the tenant hold*,

in prejudice of him in reversion. Pitntd,

54 fi- Covin is commonly used as to con-

veyances of laud by fine, feoffment, ic-

covery, &c. where it tends to defeat pur-

chasers of the land they purchase, and

creditors of their just debts, and so it »
used as to deeds of gift of goods $ it may
be likewise sometimes in suits of law, and

judgments had in them. But wherever

covin is, it shall never be intended, un 1 e>s

ft appears and be particularly found: for

covin and fraud though proved, must yet

be found by the jury, or it wrl! not be good

to avoid the act. BrovcnL 1SS. lh'idgm,

112.

COUNSELLOR, (consifiarius) is a person

retained by a diem to ptend his cause, in a
court of judicature* A counsellor at law

hath a privilege to enforce any thing wfaujh

is informed him by his client, if pertinent

to the matter, and is not to examine whe-
ther it be true or false ; for it is at the

peril of him who informs him. Cro. Joe,

90. But after the court hath delivered

their opinions of the matter in law de-

pending before them, the counsel at the bar

are not to urge any thing further in that

cause, 1 Lil. Abr. 355- A counsellor

must not set his hand to a frivolous plea,

to delay a trial ; which argues ignorance

or foul practice. Ibid. And as counsellors

have a special privilege to practice the

law
?
they are punishable by attachment,

&c, for misbehav iour. 1 Hawk* P. C. 157.

And if a bill in equity signed,eontain mat-

ters criminal, impertinent, or scandalous,

the counsel who signed them, on its being

referred to the master, and reported to be

so, is in strictness to pay costs to the party

aggrieved ; bui nothing relevant is consider-

ed as scandalous. 1 Ch» Rep* 194. 2 Vtz.

24- Also if upon reference to the master,

any part of an answer is reported to b*

impertinent, it will be struck out as such

with costs, which likewise in strictness ought

to be paid by tbe counsel, who signed the

answer. Mdf. 253. And by 3 Ed. I. c. 29,

M any serjeant pleader or the like attainted

of using deceit m the king's court, shall be

imprisoned a year and a day,and thenceforth

he shall not l>e heard to plead in the court 1 *

But by 5 Flit* c 14, no counsellor shall

he punished for pleading or shewing forth

a forged deed, or the like, not being privy

to the forgery thereof.

By 3 Jac< 1, c* 5, no recusant convict shall
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practice the common law as a counsellor,

but by 31 Gto/3- c.32
t
Rumm catholics tak-

ing the paths prescribed by that act may
act us banisters.

COUNT, eignifits tie rWlarai ion of tut

comphinant in a real achin. A declaration

is applied to personal, 60 count is appli-

cable to real causes ; but mum and c\e-

clara:ii>o are oftentimes confounded, and
made to signify the same thing. F. N. B.

16, 60.

COI NTEE, (Fr. comle) was the most
eminent dignity of a subject; before the

conquest ; and those who in ancient times

were croated countees, were men of great

estate: for which reason, and because the

Jaw intends that the y assist the kin^ with

their counsel for the public good, and pre-

serve the realm by their valour, they had
great privileges ; as they might not be
arrested for debt or trespass, or be put on
juries* Sec* Of old the coumec was/jrrF-

fectus or pT&poriliti eomiltit'iSy and had the

charge and custody of the county, but this

authority the sheriff now ha Ui. 9 Rep. 46.

A countee or count, is an earl, in the law
French. Law Fr. Vict.

COUNTENANCE, This word seems to

be used tor creditor estimation. Old. Nut.
Br. 111.

COUNTER, {computatouum fiom the Lat.

ccmputnte) is the name of two prisons in

Loudon, the Poultry counter, and Wood-
street counter, for the use of the city to

eon fine debtors, peace-breakers, &c. Ccae.1.

Bfount.

counterfeits, See Gto&, Frauds,

COUNTERMAND, is where a thing

formerly directed to be executed, is af-

terwards by some act or ceremony coun-

termanded and made void by the paity that

first did it. But an authority by de£d, such

as a fetter of attorney or the like, can
only be countermanded and avoided hy

an instrument executed with the same so-

lemnity, that is, bv a deed under peal.

COUNTERPART. When the several

parts of an indentwe are interchangeably

executed by the several parties, that p:ut

or ropy which is executed hy the grantor is

usually called the original, and the rest

are counterparts; though of late it is most
frequent (and better) for all the parties

to execute every part; which renders them
all originals, <2 Black, (hm ,

l29 6.

COVNTERPLKA, is where the tenant in

any real action, tenant by the curtesy, or
in dower, in his answer and plea, vouches
any one to warrant his title, or prays in

aid of another, who hath a larger estate^

as of him in reversion, &c. Or where one
that is a stranger to the action, comes and
prays to be received to save his estate

;

then that which the df inandant allegeth

against it, why it should not be admitted

is called a counterplea ; in which sense

it is use J stat. £5 Ed 3. cap. 7. So that

counterplea is in law a replication to aid

prier ; and is called countcrplea to the

voucher ; but when the voucher is allowed

and the vouchee comes and demands what

cause the tenant hath to vouch him, -and

the tenant shews his cause, whereupon
the vouchee pleads any thing to avaid the

warranty ; that is termed a countcrplea of

the warranty. Terms de Ley. 3 Ed* 1.

cap. 39. If on demurrer to a countcrplea

of the voucher upon a warranty, it he found

against the vouchee, judgment khall not he
peremptory, but only slet vocare ; it is

otherwise upon a plea to the writ tried by
the country* 4 Hep. 80. 10 Rep. 34.

COUNTER-ROLLS, are the rol s which
sheriffs of counties have with the coroners

of their proceedings, as well of appeals, as

of inquest, &c. Stai. o. Fd. 1. <*. 10.

COUNTORS, (Fr. cmiUurs) have been

token for such Serjeants at law, which a
man retains to defend Irs cause, and speak
for him in any court for their fees, Horn**
Miirv), IW, 2. And as in the com t of C. B.

none but scrjeants at law may plead ; they
were anciently called Serjeant coumors. 1

Inst, n.
COUNTY, (comitatus) signifies the same

with shire, the i ne coming from the French

the other the Saxons ; and contains a cir-

cuit or proportion of the realm, into which
the whole land is divided for the better go-

vernment of it, and the more easy admi-
nistration of justice r so that there is no
part of tiiis kingdom that Lies not within

some county: and every county is govern-

ed by a yearly officer whom we call a
sheriff, Fortesctte, cap. 'i4. Of these coun-
ties there are in England forty,besides twelve

in Wales, making in alJ fifty-two.

COUNTY PALATINE, there a;e four

counties of special note, which are therefore

teimed counties palatine; as Lancaster,

Chester, Durham, and Ely. 4 Inst. 204,

These counties palatine are reckoned
among the superior courts ; and are pri-

vileged as to pleas, so as no inhabitant of
such counties shall be compelled by any-

writ to appear or answer out of the same ;

except for eiror t and in cases of treason^

Sec. Cramp. Juris* 13*7. 1 D<inv m Abr.150,
But by 33 Geo* '3. c. 68, when final

judgment shall be obtained in the courts

of the trreat sessions in Wales or Chester,

or the common pleas iu Lancaster and Dur-
ham, and the persons or effects cannot be

found within the jurisdiction of the court,

any court of record at Westmi aster, upon
affidavit filed, may issue execution, s. U

Counties palatine, with jura rrgt/tftr, were

probably erected at firsts because ihey were

adjacent to the euemies coufttries hereto-

fore ; as Lancaster and Durham to Scot-

land, and Chester to Wales ; that the in*
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habitants might have administration of

justice at home, and remain there to se-

cure the country from incursions* I Vent.

County pulatine of Lancaster.*] By 33 Hen.
6. C 2, jurors who indict in the county of

Lancaster, a foreigner dwelling in another

county^ must have lands, 5l each, value.

By 37 Hcru 8.r. 19, fines levied in Lan*
raster shall be of like force, as fines ac-

knowleged before the justices of the com-
mon pleas, and like proclamations shall be
nmde in the sessions there.

By 5 & 6 Eft. G. c* 26, on exigent, in any
action in the king's bench or common pleas,

awarded against any person. dwelling iu the

county of Lancaster, a writ of proclama-
tion shall be awarded to the sheriff, and all

Other process of outlawry shall be di-

rected to the chancellor of the duchy who
shall issue like writs, under the seal of the

county palatine, to the shetiif.

By S & 5 Ph. & M. c. 20, duchy lands

severed from the crown, and since re-united

shall be again parcel of the duchy, as well

those lying out of the rounty palatine of

Lancaster, as those within the same, and
shall pass under the duchy seal,

But lands in the principality of Wales,
the duchy of Cornwall, and the counties

of Chester and Flint, shall not be annexed
to the duchy. Ibid.

By 17 Geo. 2. c. 7, the chancellor of the

duchy may grant commissions to take

affidavit*.

By 22 Geo* 2. c. 46, th- statute for fur-

ther regulations of attornic*, shall not de-

prive those of the duchy or county palatine

of Lancaster, from acting within those ju-

risdictions.

Writs in the court of common pleas of

Lancaster, shall be made returnable on

the first Wednesday of any month, in va-

cation, or before justices of the sessions of

assizes for the county of Lancaster, at the

plaintifPs election, and the defendant at the

<Iay of return shall appear. Ibid.

By 54 Gevt. % & 38, no execution shall be
stayed by writ of false judgment in any
inferior court in the county of Lancaster,
but on recognizance siven ? with two sureties

for payment of the debt and costs, nor
any action for loss than 107. be removed
from any inferior court into the common
pleas of the said county.

By 3S Geo- 3. c. 60, adjournments of the

general court of quarter sessions of the

pence lor Lancaster are declared to be
legal.

The justices are also authorized to hold

an annual general sessions at Preston, for

the county at large, and also a special ge-

neral sessions at any time, upon a previous

advertisement, and notice therein of the bu-
siness to be brought forward. Ibfy

By 39 8c 40 Ceo. 3* c. 105, in the court of

eommon pleas of Lancaster, the plaintiffs

and defendants may plead and give evidence

of any cause of action, or any thing in

bar of any suit, provided the same shall

happen prior to the issuing of the writ of

capias tut respondendum, or prior to the day

of actual service of any declaration in

ejectment, notwithstanding the cause of

action shall not have accrued prior to the

teste and return of the writ, and no advan-

tages shall be by reason taken of any

action having accrued subsequent to suck

teste and return, s. 1.

Process issuing out of the said court

may be returnable, according to the pre-

sent practice, on any of the return days in

Easter and Michaelmas terms, according to

the court of common pleas at Westmin-
ster, s. %

But no final judgment shall be eniered,

or execution issued, within ten clear days,

after the days of the return of the writ

of inquiry, or scire facia*, s. 3.

Parties are not to be debarred fiom

moving in arrest of judgment, s. 4.

Counties Palatine of Chester.] By I HenA,
c. 18, process of outlawry in other counties^

against persons in the county of Chester,

may be certified into the county or Ches-

ter, and proceeded upon there.

By '31 Hen. 8. c, 43. sessions shnll I it-

kept in Chester twice in the year, vfe. at

Michaelmas and Easter.

By 38 Hen. 8. c> 13, the sheriff of Ches-

ter is to keep his court monthly, and with

the two coroners sit to give judgment upon
Outlawries.

Uy 2 & 3 Ed G. c. IS, fines may be

levied before the chief justice of Chester, or

his deputy, of lands in the county palatine

of Chester,

Kecognizances of statute merchant, on

the statute of Acton Burnel, acknowledged

before the mayor of Chester, shall be good.

Ibid, c 31-

By 45 Elk. c. 15, fines may be levied

before the mayor of Chester, of land*

within the count}' of the city of Chester,

and writ of error lies thereon before the

high justice of the said county.

By 22 Geo. 2. c. 46, writs of capias, an*

other mesne process in the court of session

of Chester, maybe made returnable attbe

first day of the next session, or on the first

Weduesday of any month, in the vacations

at the election of the plaintiff, and the

defendant shall appear on the day of such

return, or within eight days after.

By 26 Geo. 2* c. 34, the annual meeting

for election of mayor and other officers cf

the city of Chester, shall be on the Friday

next afrer October 20tb yearly.

By 27 Geo. 3- c. 43, justices ofthe court

of session for the county palatine of Ches-
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ter, may empower persons to tr*ke afn- justices of the court of pleas, are empow*

davits in causes dependmg therein j and ered to issue commissions to proper persons

the prothono'aiy may take like affidavits. to take and Sweat affidavits in causes de-

Persons forswearing themselves are lia- pending in (heir respective courts, which

ble to the same penalties as for false affi- affidavits are to be filed, ami may be read

davits in open eouit. Ibid. m evidence-

The pvothonotary i- to make oat the The cttrsftor is to make out the comm's-

commission upon a fiat frma the justices, sions upon a fiat from the chancellor $ or

or one of them, of which he is to make upon a fiat from two justices of the pleas,

entry, awl the feus f -reach commission are of which he is to mate ail entry. Ihul

2r, f r the fiat, 4i. for the commission, be- His f es fir each commission art- as

sioes duty and parchment, and 4s. for fallows, viz. °s. for (he fiat, 4j. for the

sealing Um same: and the commissioners commits on, besides duty and paper, and

may take for swearing each affidavit L. for sealing, an I the commissioners

but no affidavit shall he taken within a may take forswearing each affidavit, if in

mile of Chester castte, during the comity chaneeiy 2i. and if in the court ofcommon
sessions, thkl. pie is I*. Ibid.

Justices of the said court may empower Officers of the respective courls may
parsons to take rec^nisances of bail, a«:I take affidavits as heretofore,

the Communion shall be made utit by the' By 14 Go, 3. c. persons apprehend-

prothouotary, Dpott the justice's fiat ; and intr offenders guilty of highway robbery,

the said bail with auafiidavit of the faking clipping, Coining, or housebreaking Within

thereof, shall be sent to the prothouolav y's the county palatine of Durham, shut] re-

office, widen ten days, to he filed upon Carve the rewards made payable by tlie

payment of 5;, id* amUhe fohowim- h-es shall sets 4 \V. & M, r. 6; and 7 Hill. 2, 5
foe paid for commissions and for taking recoil- Ann. and 6 Geo. 1.

ntzaiices, ,viz. *2j. for the fiat j and 1*. ChL Disputes arising between parties appre-
for the commission, besides duty and parch- bending offenders,* shall be determined by
mrnt; 4v, for the sea), 5*. for taking bail, the judges. Ibid.

and la, for swearing. J b id. The sheriff is to pay the reward, and
The justices of the said court may make he reimbursed by the commissioners of the

rules fur justifying baiJ, by affidavits ho- treasury. Ibid.

fore the commissioners, and the power of III case any shcrifT shall die, before a
the prothonota) y, or his deputy, to take re- month after conviction, his successor shall

cuynizances, shalJ not be atfeeted by this pay (he reward; and in Case of default,

act. Ibid, shall forfeit double the sum, with treble costd

If any person represent another in en- of suit* Idid.

tcring into special bail, he shal! be adjudged COUNTIES CORPORATE. Besides the

a felon. Ibid, counlies above mentioned, there are coun-

Countypalatineqf Dm ham ] By 07 //<?». 8. ties corporate. Slat. Li Ed. 4. c* 5. And
1%

7
bishops of Durham ami their chancel- they are certain cities, with lands and ter-

fors, shall be justices of the peace wiihin rttories, having liberties and jurisdiction by

that county palatine. grant from the king. As the county of
1W 5 £Hz. c. 27, fines levied before the Middlesex annexed to the cily of London

justices of assize at Durham, shall be as hy king Hen. 1. The county of the city of

effectual for lands there, as tines in the York, anno 32 H. 8. The county of the
Common pleas. city of Chester, 42 Eltz. The county of

By 31 6* 0, OB exigent awarded against city of fjrisol, Gloucester, Norwich,
any persan dwelling tn the bishopric of Worcester, £cc. and the county of the town
Durham, a .writ of proclamation shall be of Kingston upon Hull, Newcastle, fcc.

awarded, and (he bishop, or chancel'or, shall Lamb. Eireu. lib. I, Cramp. Just* 69.

is^ue a mandate to the sherilf to muke pro* COUNTY COURT, (euria comitaius) the
elauiatiom county court is a court incident to (he ju-
The bishop of Durham shall have a de- risdiclion of the sheriff, held every Month „

puty m the king's bench and common by the sheriff or his deputy ; and by ihe

pleas, to receive such writs of prpelama- stat. 2 Ed. 6. c- 25, no comity court shall

tion ; and the bishop, or chancellor, not he adjourned longer than for oife mooLh,
waking true return of every such writ, consisting of 58 days. 3 Black. 40. 4L
thai I forfeit bt. Ibid. It had formerly, and now hath the de-

A!l process against persons outlawed termination of certain debts, Sec. under 40*.

there, snail be directed to the bishop of And this court holdeth nor plea [de jutie)

Durham, or during vacancy, to the chan- of any debt or damage to the Value of 40/.

eclior ; and one fee only shall betaken or above ; nor of trepsass ; oi # armuf &6.
for i he proclamation, mandate, and cxecu- Antl the proceedings aie removable from
ti' u. Ibid, hence into the king's superior Courts, by
Fy \ ^Vp, Ch c, g|j the chancellor, and Jfone or tftordari.

V
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But of debt and other actions personal

aWe that SU,m, the sheriff" may nevertheless
.

hold plea by force of a writ of justcies,which

is in nature of a commission U> h in to do
so, 4 Inst. 266. In tb>s court the plain-

t til tilths out a summons, and if the defen-

dant do not appear, an attachment or d s-

tringas^ is to be mide out against him;
but if the defendant appears, the plaintiff

is to file his declaration, and after the de-

fendant i* to put in his answer or plea;

and the plaimilf having joined issue, the

ti i rtl proceeds, ficc. whereupon, if verdict is

given for the plaintiff, judgment is cuteied,

and a fieri facias may be awarded against

the defendants goods, which may be taken
by virtue thereof, and he appraised and sold

to satisfy the pUmtilF: but if the defen-
dant hath no good*, the plaintiff is w thottt

remedy in this court ; for no capias lies

therein, but an action may be brought
at common law, upon the judgment entered.

Greenwood of Courts, />. 22.

COUNTY-RATES , the justices of peace

at their quarter sessions may make one ge-

neral rate, to answer ail firmer distinct

county rates, which shall be assessed on

every parish* & J. and collected and paid

by the h'gh .constables of hundreds to trea-

surers appointed by the justices s which

money shah be deemed the public stock

and be laid out in rrpairing of bridges,

gaols, or houses of correction, on present-

ment made by the grand jury at the as*

sizes or quarter sessions, of their wanting

reparation; and the other purposes to

which by law the county rates are applica-

ble. But appeal lies by the churchwardens
and overseers of the poor of the parishes

to the justices at the ne xt sessions against

the rate on any particular parish. 12 Geo.

2. & 9.

COUNTING HOUSE OF THE KING'S
HOUSEHOLD, [dorxus computet hoipitii re-

gis) is usually called the green cloth, where
sit the lord steward, treasurer of the king 'a

bouse, the comptroller, master of the house-

hold, cofferer, and two clerks of the green

Cloth, flee, for daily taking: the accounts of
all expenses of the household, making pro-
visions, and ordering pay intut for the same,
and for the good government of the kiug's

household servants, and paying the wages
of those below stairs, Stat. 59 Eli;, rap. 7.

COURIER, (from the Fr. courir to run)
an express messenger of haste, Cuwel.
BLunt.
COURRAClER,a French word signifying a

horse courser. "2 hnt. 719. JhitL

COURT, (curia) signified the king's pa-
lace or* mansion ; but is more especially

the place where' justice is judicially admi-
nistered.

Of courts, some are of record, and some
botj -which ate accounted base courts in

respect of the rest ; a court of record is

that o nut which hath power to hold plea,

according to the course of the common law,

of real, pewnal, and mixed action^ where

the d'djt or damage is 40>. or above : as

the kind's bench, common pleas, &c, 1

Inst. U7, 26U, 4 &cp. 5 2. I Rot. Abr.

574.

A court not of record is where it can-

not hold plea of debt or damages amount-
ing to 40>, but ofpleas under that sum, u\

where the proceedings a*e not according to

the course of the common hw, nor iiiujlUd
j

as Lhe county court, and the court baton,

&c. 1 LnU 117, 260. 4 Rep. 52. * IbL

The rolls of the superior courts of record

are of such authority, as no proof will be

admitted against them ; and they areonly

triable by themselves 3 f'tit. 71. But as

the county court, court baron, &c. are

not courts of record, .the proceedings there-

in may be denied, and "tried by a jury : and

UpOH their jmlgmen s a writ of error lies

nut; but writ of false judgment. 1 JnsL

117-

COURT OF ADMIRALTY, (jpwadmi-
TQltiotit) was erected by E*i* 3* for deciding

maritime causes: but is not allowed U>

he a court of record, because it proceed*

by the civil law. 4 Inst, 134, 135. This

court hath jurisdiction only to determine

causes arising wholly upon the sea, out of

the jurisdiction of a county, and conse-

quently judgment of a thing done upon land

is void. 1 fust. 260.

COURT BARON, (curia baronis) is a court

which every lord of a manor hath within his

own precinct ; and it is inseparably inci-

dent to the manor; and must beheld by

prescription, fur it cannot be created at

this day. , 1 fust. 5S* 4 fait. 263. It must

be kept on some part of the manor; and is,

1st, By common law, which is the

barons or freeholders court, of which tbt

freeholders being traitors are the judges,

and this cannot be a court baron without

two suitors at least.

idly, By custom, which is called th*

customary court ; and concerns the custom-

ary tenants and copyholders, whereof the

lord of his steward, is jud^e. The court

baron may be of this douhie nature, or

one maybe without the other, but as there

can be no court baron at common law

without freeholders, so there cannot be a

customary court without copy holders or

customary tenants, t Rep. 26. 6 Rep. 11,

12, 2 Inst. 119.
*

The freeholders 1 court which ha*h juris-

diction for trying actions of debt, Irefr-

passes, &c, under 40y, may be had every

three weeks ; and is something like a

county court, and the proceed thgs much the

same ; though on tecovery of debt, they
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have not power to make execution,
*J*

tn distrain the defendant's goods, and re-

tain tlumiin aatisfecfcfon is mad*
Theotlvr court baron for taking and

passing of estate*, Surrender*, admittanc e,

&c is held br.t otice or twice in a ye?r,

(usually with the court leetl unless it b e

on purpose to frrant an estate ; and then

it is hoMen as uftfn as requ>siie. In this

cutlrt flieltomage jury nre to inquha that

th-iv lords do not lose their set vices, du-

I , or custom ; but that the tenants make
their atrfrsuf Court; pay their rents, he,

riots, &c. and keep their lands and t^ne-

mfrnts in r&panrj they are to present all

ommou and private mi'sanecs, wh eh may

prejudice the lord's manor: and every

p iLd c trespass must be punished in this

court, by amercement on presenting the

Same. By statute, it. shall be inquired of

customary tenants, what they hold, by what"

works, rent?, hcrlets, services, fee, An I

of the lord's woods and Other ^profits, fish-;

inj, &c. Stat, Extent. Manerii. 4 1.

See Comfttffit Cimtt-fatpert

COURT OF CHIVALRY, {curia mittens)

otherwise called the court martial; the

judges of it were the hrd constable of

England, and the earl marshal \ this court
is said to be the Fountain of the martial
law ; and the office is now given to the earl

marshal who hath both a judicial and mi-
nisterial power ; for he is not only one of
the judges, but to sec execution done. 4
JW.123. iVood's Inst. hh. 4. c. 1.

COURT - CHRISTIAN, fcarf* christi-

ajnttifis) is an ecelesiastieaUjudicature, op-
posed to the civil court, or lay tribunal

;

and as in secular courts human laws are

maintained; so hi the court christian, the

laws of Christ should he the rule. And
therefore the judges are divines, as arch-

bishops, bishops, archdeacons, 2 Imt.

4&S.
COURT 0? CONSCIENCE, (era cow-

Scuntar). See Conscience , rowrf of.

COURT OF DELEGATES, [cum <Mc-
gatoram) is so called, because the judges

are delegated, and sit by force of the kin^s
commission, under the great seal, upon ap-

peals to the kins: in three cases* 1st, When
a decree er sentence is piven in an eccle-

siastical cause by the archbishop, or any of

his officials. 2dly, When" auy decree or
sentence id given in an ecclesiastical cause,

in places ixempt, or peculiars* belonging

to the king, or an archbishop. 3dly, When
a sentence is given in the court of ad mi-
ralty in acMl and marine cause, according

to the civil law. 4 Inst. 359. Stat. 25 Hen,
8. c 19.

COURTS ECCLESIASTICAL, (curi<p *c-

etesiustica>) are those courts which arc held

by the kingis authority as supreme gover-

nor of the church, for matters which chiefly

concern religion, 4 Inst* 3*2h And the

laws and constitutions whereby the church

of England* is governed, are
j

1st, Divers

immemorial customs. 2dly, Ourownpio-
viuci.il constitutions, and the canons made
hi convocations, especially those in the

year 1603. 3diy, Statuses or acts of par-

liament concerning- the affairs of religion,

or causes of ecclesiastical cognisance j
par-

ticularly the rubricks in our common prayer

hook, founded upon the statutes of uni-

formity, 4th, The articles of religion,

drawn up in the year 15t>J, and established

by IS Ei'tz. enp* \% And it is said by the

general canon law, where all others faiJ.

WbtXPi f^sf. hh. 4. r, 1. >\ 26.

COURT OF Jll'triNCS, (ctrfahutlingi}

is the highest court of record, bolder) at

Cui.dhall f.ir the city of London, before the

lord mayor and alderman, the sheriffs, an 1

recorder, 4 Inst. '2V7. For which sec
London.
COURT-LEET, Octa vims frweti plrpi)

is a court of record ordained for punch-
ing offences against the crown ; and rs said

to be the most ancient court of -the land. *2

Dane. Abt . 239.

A leet is incident to a hundred, as a
court baron to a manor; for by grant of
a hundred, a leet passeth, and a hundred
cannot be without "a leet. Kitch* 70„

Leeis may be held by charter or prescrip-

tion ; but arc commonly e'aitned by pre-

scription, and are to be k*pt twice a year,

one time within a month after Easter, and
the other within a month after Michaelmas,
at a certain place within the precinct

;

these are the usual times of holding the
leet j but if it bath been a custom to

keep this court at any other time of the

year, it is good if due warning be given, t

lmL 115. %lnst. 72. The steward is the

judge of this court, as the sheriff is in

the torn * and he hath power to elect orti-

cers, as constables, tithiugmen, Sec. as well

as punish offenders. 6 Rep. 12. 2 Inst-

1 99. See Leet*
COURT OF MARSHALSEA, {cunapsti-

fii) a court *of reCurd to hear and deter-

mine cause% kept once a week in Southward
See MaKSBaLSEA.
COURT MARTIAL, {curia Mtrlfolu) is a

court held both in the military and naval
service for punishing offences,

COURT OF PIE POWDRE, {curia ptdis

puiverhati) is a court held in fairs to do justice

to buyers and sellers, and for redress of dis-

orders committed in them, so ca'ted because
they are most usual in summer, when the
suitors to the court have dusty feet, and
from the expedition hi hearing causes proper

thereunto, before fhc dust goes off the feet

of the plaint iffj and defendants. 4 Tnsi. £72*
It is a court of record incident to every fair*

and to be held only during the time that the
fair is kept. Doct. ct Stud, c. 5- As to the
jurisdiction, the cause of action for contract*

U %

*
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tdander, &c. must arise in the fair, or market,

and not before at any former fair, or after the

f.iir: in- 1 1> be fur some matter concerning: the

same lair or market, and be done, complained
of, heard and determined, the same day. Also
the plaintiff must make oalh that the con-
tract, &e. was within the 'jurisdiction and
tiim of the fair, Stat. 17 Ed. 4. c. 2. 2

InsL *2!>0.

The court of pit peudre may Hold a plea

Of a nun above 40y. and it is said judgment
may he given at another fair, at a court
held there; and a writ of error lies upon a
judgment given. Dyer 133. F*N.B. 18.

This court may not meddle with any thin*

done in a market without a special custom
for it ; hut what is done in a fair only ; and
not there for slanderous words, unless they

concern matters of contract in the fair, as,

where it is fur slandering the wares of an-
other, and not of his person in the same
fair. Moor* ea. 854. The steward before whom
the court is held is the judge j and the trial

is by merchants and traders in the fair ;

and the judgment pgainst the defendant shall

be quod amercielur. If the steward proceeds

contrary to the statute 1^1Ed, 4. c. 2, he shall

forfeit 5/.

COITIT OF REQUESTS, {cmh reouhi-

tiuJtum) was a court « f equity, of the same
nature with the court of chancery, but in-

ferior to it, and abolished by stut, 16 & 17

Cat, 2. c. 10. 4 lii^t. 9%
COURT OK THE LORD STl-WWRD

OF %m KING'S HOUSE. The lord

steward, or, in his absence, the treasurer

and comptroller of the king's house, and
steward of the Marsh a Lea, may inquire of,

hear, and determine, in this court, all trea-

sons, murders, manslaughters, bloodsheds,

and other malicious striking*, whereby blood

shall be shed, in any of the palaces and
houses of th> k :ng, or in any other house
where hrs royal person shall abide. And
this jurisdiction was given by the statute

53 Heiu 3, c, 12. 3 tnst* 140. But this

eourt was at first intended only to inquire of

and punibh felonies, &c, by the kiug's serv-

ants against any lord or other person of

the king's council. 3 Hen. 1. r. 1 V.

COUKT OF STAR -CHAMBER, (atria

camera! stellaUr) a court erected by 3 lien. 7.

C. 8, but dissolved by staL 17 Cat. I 2. c. 10.

COURTS OF THE UNlVEUSlTIt-S. The
courts of the two universities of Oxford and
Cambridge are the chancellor'! courts. These
two learned bodies enjoy the sole jurisdiction,

in exclusion of the king's courts, owr all

civil actions and suits whatsoever, where
a Scholar or privileged person is one of the

parties, excepting in such cases where the

rig} it of freehold is concerned. And these,

by the university chaiter, Ihey are at liberty

to try and determine, cither accord in g to

the common law of the land, or according
to ilivn own total cuituznSj at their discre-

tion ; which has generally led them in i-mry

on their process in a course much conformed
to the civil law, Black. &&

These privileges were granted that the

students might not be distracted from their

studies by legal process from distant courts,

and other forensic avocations And privi-

lene-* of this kind are of very high antiquity,

being generally enjoyed by all foreign uni-

versi ies, ns well as our cvn, in consequence
of a constitution of the emperor Frederick,

A. IK 1 158. Cod, 4. eft, it* But as io Eng-
land in particular, the oldest charter con-

tain log this grant t«i the university of Oxford

was 2S Hen, :3. //. IX 12+4. And the same
privileges were confirmed and enlarged by

almost every succeeding prince dutvn to king

Henry 8, in the I4tli year of whose reign

the largest aud most extensive charter of all

was granted* One similar to which was after-

ward granted to Cambridge in the third year

of queen Elizabeth, But yet, notwithstand-

ing these charters, the privileges granted

therein, of proceeding: in a course different

from the law of the land, were of so high a

nature, that they were held to be invalid ; for

though the king might erect new courts, yet

he could not alter the coarse of law by his

leiturs patent. Therefore in the reign of

queen Elizabeth an act of parliament was
obtained, 13 Eliz. c. 29, confirming all the

Charters of the two universities, aud thoso

of 14 Ile/i. 8, and 3 Bliz, by name : which

blessed act, as sir Ed. Coke intilles it, 4 List.

227, established this high privilege without

any doubt or opposition, Jenk* Cent* i, \>l. 88.

Cent. 3. />/. S3* Hardr, SO** Gudtolt* 201.

or, as sir Matthew Hale, JltU. & L. 3'), very

fully expresses the sense of the common law,

and the operation of the act of parliament,
t4 although king Henry B, 14 A. it stii,

lt granted to the university a liberal charter
" to proceed according to the use of the
fl university, viz, by a coarse much cou-
14 formed to the oivil law, yet that charter
*' had not been sufficicut to have Warranted
" gifcb proceedings without the help of
" an act of parliament And therefore in

" 13 Eliz, an act was passed, whereby that
£ * charter was in effect enacted ; aud it is

thereby that at this day they have a kind
" of civil law procedure, even in matters
u that arc of themselves of common law
" cognizance, where cither of the parties is

<f privileged^ 3 Black. 84.

This privilege, so far as it relates to civil

causes, is exercised at Oxforr! in the chau-

cellor
T

s court j the judge of which is the vice-

cbrmcellor, his deputy, or assessor. From
his sentence an appeal lies to delegates ap-
pointed by the congregation, from thence

to other delegates of the house of convo-

cation j and if they all three concur in

the same sentence it is liiuil, at least by
the statutes of the urn' versi ty* ttL Vl t sec, 19,

according to the rule of ihe civil law-, CW. 7.
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ffQ. 1 . Hut if there be any discordance nr

vruhtion in any of the thri-e sentences, tin

appeal lies in the last re-ort to jnil^es tl^le-

gates, appointed by the crmvn mi tier the

great seal in chancery. 3 Bkck. 83.

But these particular kjjurisilict on*, dero-

gating fn»m the general jurisdie; ion of the

courts ofcommon law, arejiivpr tnk n strieily,

and cannn be extended farther ihnn the

most eip^citfy express let'cr of their privi-

leges wll warrant, 3 Wrick* 83.

'com; fx wv v: w :<
[

,

IVuftifr). The Courts of the principality

of Wales, and their jurisdiction, are vttled
by act* uf parliament ; and beside county-
courts, hundred-courts, conrter-Ieet, ike by
S4 and 35 . 8, c. ?b, nrc. ,

r
>, it is enacted,

that tlvre shall be a Court of grand sessions

kept twice in every year in every of the VI

counties of Wales ; and the justices of ihose

courts may huld pleas of the crown in as

lur^e a manner .ts tlv* kui^s bench, anil

also p ens <*f assises, and all 'rther pleas and
actio is real and person 1

1
, in a* large a man-

ner as the caramon pleas, &c And errbrsi

in judgment brforo any of the justices in the

great sessions shall be redressed by writ of
error out of the chance. y of' England, re-

turn:! hie in B it The proceedings m these
conns are according to the laws of England.

COURT-LANDS, Domains, Orlands kept
in the lord's hands to serve his family.

CozttL Blount.

COUSENAGE, an ancient writ. See f>-

COUTHl TTLAUGH f (from the Sax. couth,

i. e. tet&tij and Utlag^ e.r tcx) a person

that willingly and knowingly received a man
outlawed, and cherished or concealed him,
for which offence he was in ancient time
to Undergo the same punishment as the

outlaw himself Briitt.Hb. S. tract. <
l. c 10.

CRAlEtf A. (crayer) a small vessel r,f lad-

ing, a hoy, or smack. Co'ct-L Bluw;!.

CRAIL, an engine made use of to Catch

fi*h. IhitL

CRANAGE, {eranti<rium) is a liberty to

use a crane lor drawing up goods and wares

Of burthen from ships and vessels, at any
creek of the sea, or wharf, nnto the land

and to make a profit of it- it also signifies

the monies paid and taken for the same,

CozceL Mutt nt.

(.RANNOCK, ao ancient measure of corn.

im
CRASP1CIS, is a word signifying a whale,

V?m pisrh ermsuu Ihid.

CRASTINO SANCTI VINCENTIT, the

morrow after the feast of St. Vincent the

martyr, i. *\ the 2*2d of January, which is

the date of the statutes made at Merton,

anno £0 Hen. 3. There are likewise certain

return days of writs in terms in the courts

at Westminster, beginning with era i It no, <J-c.

as ermftfW animarum in Michaelmas term
;

Crtttiino Pui 'tficationh beaten Marits Vtrgink, In

Hilary term ; Cfttstino Ascension is Domini, in

Kaster term ; and crastino Saticht Trbiitatts,

in Trinity term.

CRATES (Cat,), h an iron grate before a

prison, nscd in the time of the Romans. 1

Kent. :"0+.

CR WARE, to impeach, fated. Blount.

CRAVEN, or CRAVENT, was a word of

obloquy, where in the ancient trial by battle

the victory should be proclaimed, and the

vanquished acknowledge his fault, or pro-

nounce the word ctftvm, in the name of re-

trcan time, &e. and i hereupon judgment was
given forthwith; after which the iccr-ant

Shpuld become infamous, ice. A

l Inst. SJ+fl.

3 In$h 921* 3 Btjtck, Com. 54C. Ibid. 4, 34?«

CREAMER, a foreign merchant, but ge-
nerally taken fur one who lias a sUli in a fair

or market Bhunt.
CREANSOR, creditor, (of tbcFr. cronrtnee)

signifies him that trusts another with any
debt, money, or wares, m which sense it is

used in Old Xot. Br. 66.

C REAST, or CREST, (rm'^)any imagery,
or carved work, to adorn the head of wains-

cot, Sec. like our modern cornice but this

word is now applied by the heralds to their

devices set over a coat of arms. Rennet'

t

PaToch. Anffy. 5T3.

CRECHE, adrinking-eup. CoxieL Rloutit.

CREDITORS. See Bankrupt, Conscience*

coutti of, and other titles.

CREEK,Wpw, rretcti) is a part of a haven
whe e any thing is landed from the sea.

Growth Juihd, foL 110.

CREM BNTOM COMITATES. The she-

riffs of counties anciently answ< red in their

accounts for the improvement of the king**

rents above the ancij nt vicon/iel rents under
the title of cretnenium comitafu^ or Jirma <U
cremt n/o comi/atns. ffttl^s She*. Ace. p t 56.

CREPARE OCULUM, to put out an eye,

which had a pecun :ary punishment annexed
to it. CovceL Blount.

CRETIN ITS, (crttctw) a sudden stream
or torrent. Ibid.

CROCARDSj a sort of old base money*
im
CROCIA, the crosier or pastoral staff, so

called tvr&Uudine crt/ch, which bishops,

&e. had the privilege to carry as the com-
mon ensign of their religious office, on being

invested in their prelacies, by the delivery

of such a crosier. Ctucel. Blount.

CROC1ARILS, the crociary or cross-

bearer, who, like our Verger, went before

the prelate and bore his cross. Ibid.

GROFT, (Sax. crof/ttm and crofta) a little

close adjoining to a dwelling-house, and en-
closed for pasture or arabJe, or any parti-

cular use. Ibid.

CROISES, and croisado* are mentioned in

our ancient law-books. Ibid,

CROK, (crocus) tiimimr up the hair into
curls or croks. Ibid,
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CROP, (cropptt) the seeds or products of

the harvest in corn, £cc* Fteta> Itb.cop* 62.

CROSS BILL, in equity, when a defend-
ant has any relief to pray against a plaintiff,

he must do it by an original bill of his own,
which is cared a cross bill. 3 Black. 448.
CROSS-BOWS. None shall ^hoot in, or

keep an\' cross-bow, hand gun! hagbut, 3tc,

but those who have lands of the value of 1U0/.

per ann. mid no person shall travel wAh a

cross-bow bent, or gnu charged, except in

time cf war ; or shod within a quarter of

a mifr- of any city, or market-town, unless

for defence of himself of his house, or at

a dead mark, under. Lhe penalty of 10L
Stat. 33 Hen. 8. cap, 6.

CROSS REMAINDERS, are where an
estate tail is limited to One person, and for

default of such issue then over to another in

Ualt with or without other remainders over.

2 Black. 381.

CROSSES. By S*at. J 3 FMz. c 2, crotsf s,

beads, &c, used by the Roman catholics,

are prohibited to be brought into this king-

dom on
l
ain ef a pra>uruntre, fitc.

CROWN, (corona) signifies the posses-

sions and dignity of a king of any kingdom,
The crown of England is, by Common law

and constitutional custom hereditary ; and
this in a manner peculiar to itself ; as

the right of inheritance may, under peculiar

cirevmsianct^i from time to time be changed
or limited by act of parliament, under which
limitations the cruwu still continues here-

dity. I Black. Cant. 191. For after the

abdication of James 2. the loids spiritual

and temporal, and commons, lawfully re-

presenting all the estates of the people of

the realm, invited over William prince of

Orange, and the princess Mary, eldest daugh-
ter of James l2. to take eare'of their rights

and liberties, whom they declared to be king

and queen of England. And by stat* 1 IV.

& 3L r. % reciting the declaration cf the

lords and comnr ns fur securing the liberties

of the kingdom, upon which the prince and
princess of Orange accepted the crown, the

said prince and princess were recognised

king and queen of England, &c for their

lives, and the life of the survivor of them •

and after their deaths the crown was settled

on the heirs of the body of the said princ ess,

and fur want of such is^ue to the princess

Anne cf Denmark, sister to the queen , and
the heirs of her body.

Also by 12 W+ 3, c. 2, (after the decease
of queen Mary without issue) the princess

Sophia of Hanover, daughter of Elizabeth,

eldest daughter of James \. was declated

next in succession after king fVitlinm, and
the princess Anne, and their issu- ; and the

crown to remain' to the princess Suphia, and
the heirs of her body, being protesfants,

By virtue of which last statute his Majesty
king George the first, eldest son of the princess
Sophia, on the death of her majesty queen

Anne w ithout issue, the said princess Sophia

be in 5 likewise dead, cume to the possession

of the crown of these realms. But. by these

last acts papists are rendered jncapaule to

inherit the ciowu of England, and subjects

are absolved troin then allegiance m such

persons coming to the crou u, 1 Biu^kXom*
191.

CROWN-OFFICE- This is an office be-

longing tu the cuurt ui kind's bench, of which
the king's coroner, or attorney ihire isoau-
luoidy master, in which the atu*mey- gene-
ra] and e erk of t lie ci own exhibit ujfoima-

tious fur erimes and' misdemeanors, the one

ti officio, and the uher by oider of court,

CROY, sonifies mar^U land, towel,

Btuunt.

CROYSES, {ci uce rignati) is used by Brit-

ion tor pilgrims, hi cause they wear the sign

of the ci oss upon their garments, Brac0M$
lib. 5, pr.2f c&p. Si, diidptir. 3, c*

;
. &

CRUSTUM, was a gamier ul pwrple,

mixed with many colon is. Lou el. Blouui*.

CRY DE i'AlS. On a roubery, oi uther

felony done, hue and ciy may oe raised by

the country in the absence of the Constanta,

which is called enj de pais. 2 Uuics. Hut,
R C. llk%

CRYPTA, a chapel, or oratory under
ground* CovteL BLant.
CUCKING-STOOL, (tumbreUum) is an

engine invented for the punishment of scolds

and unquiet women, by ouc^iug them ui

water, called in ancient times a tuuibrel,

ami sometimes a ueoucbet. Lamb, hifen,

ttb, ]. c. It was anciently aJsj a puirtsh-

ment inflicted upon brewers and bakers

transgressing the laws, who were thereupon

in such a stool immersed over hiacl and ears

in stetcore, some slinking water, Bfount.

CI DE. A eude eioth is a chrysom or

face-cloth for a child baptized. JI>aI.

CI I ANTE D1VQRT1UM, «as a writ

that a woman d»\oiued fiom her husband
had lo recover lauds and tenements which

she had in fre simple, pi m tad, or tor life,

from him to whom her husband did a.icnate

them during the marriage, when s>he could

not gainsay it* ttvg. Orig. *2j3, iV, B,

240. And the heir shall have a >ur cut ante

elivortium wbeie the wi£e dieth before the

acf ion brought, a* wed as she shaii have a

sur cui in vita ; But of an estate-tail the heir

shall nat ha\e sur cui in vita ante divoitium,

hot Bhail be put to his Jprmtdon in the de-

scender. Ac? it- Xat. Br. 454. 3 Black. Com*

183.

CUI IN VITA, is a writ of entry which

a whiow has against him to whom her hus-

band alienated her lauds or tenements in his

hfe-timti, winch must contain in it, that dur-

ing his life she could not withstand it. Reg,

Ong. i3J. K N. B. 193.

CULAGIUM, is when a ship is laid up in

the duck tu be repaired. CouteL Blount*

CULl'Ki'ij is a reply of a proper officer in
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behalf of the king, affirming a criminal to be

guilty after he hud pleaded Not guilty, with-

out which (be issue to he tried is not joined.

It is compounded of Uo words, viz. cnl and

prit y the one nn abbreviation ef culpability

and the other derived from the. French word

prist, i. e. ready, and is as much as to say

that he is ready to prove the offender guilty.

4 Blkcki Com. 33;>-

CULTURA. This word is often found in
,

old ujitings, and signifies a parcel of arable

land, Blount.

CVL\"KRTAGB, {cuhtdnqium) is said by
some persons to be derive ! from cidnm >T

tcrc
% to turn tail ; and in this sense nth nomine

culvertngh was taken to be on pain of cow-
ardice, or being acotwofed cowards. But
in the opinion of others it rather signifies

some base slavery, or the confiscation of an
estate, being a feudal term for the lands of

the vassal, forfeited and escheating to the

lord ; and tub Jieutine culvetia&ii, in this sig-

nification, was under pain of confiscation.

Mat. Par. V2l*L

CULWARD, and CULVERD, words used
fr a coward, or cowardice. ChnrL Temp,

ftL 1,

CUNA CF.RVISIJE, a tub of ate. Domes-
day. Comcl. Blount.

CUNEUS, a mint or place to coin money*:
evvenui monetwh sij^niGes the king's stamp
for coinage, and from the word curie is de-
rived coin. Ikid.

CUNTKY-CCSTfiY, was a kind of trial,

as appears by Btacttm
t
by the ordinary jury.

Biiaoi. Wh 4. tract* 3, c 18.

CURAGULUS, one who tak*s care of a
tiling. Mun. An%. lorn, 2. Comet. Bfount.

CUBA MONASTERII, . an office so

called, who had the charge of a monastery.

CURATE, [curatui) is he who represents

|
the incumbent of a chureh, parson or vicar,

and officiates divine service in his stead.

He is to be licensed and admitted by the

bishop or ordinary ; and when a curate has

the approbation of the bishop he usually

appomts the salary too j and in such case,

if be be not paid, the curate has a proper

remedy in the ecclesiastical court, by a se-

questration of the profits of the benefice;

but if he hath uo license from the bishop

he is put to his remedy at common law,

where he must prove the agreement, Sec.

Ji'^hi. Cterg. 127.

By 12 An. stat* % c. V2, when a rector or

vicar presents a curate to the ordinary to be
licenced, the ordinary may appoint a stipend

to such curate, according to the cure, not
exceeding 50/. nor less than 20/. per ann.

And by ^56 Geo. 3* r. 83 T the bishop or or-

dinary may appoint a stipend to curates of

151* ptr yann. where the incumbent does not

reside four months, with the use of the par-

sonage house for 12 calendar months, or a
further allowance of per ann. in lieu

thereof, sec, 1. But the grant of the house

mrsy be revoked ; and the curate neglect ir>£

to deliver it up is to forfeit his salary un-

paid, and 507. ice. 2. Churches augmented
according to 1 Geo. 1* stat 2, c. 10, by
queen Anne'% bounty/ are to be deemed
benefices preseniative ; and the officiating

curate may have a like stipend, s l c. 3.

And bounties held with augmented cures

may be held by the present incumbents, s. 4-

The bishop or ordinary may appoint the

stipend to officiating curates of perpetual

curacies not augmented, see. & The ordi-

nary may license curates employed, though
no nomination shall have been made to him
by the incumbent ; and may revoke any
license, subject to appeal to the archbishop.

By 43 Geo. 3. c. 84, and c- W9, curates
m:iy take leases of the impropriate parson-
ages of their parishes, but where iK>t occu-
pied by a spiritual person before July 1S03,
the license of the bi>hop shall be necessary,
see. 7, 8.

,A curate baying no fixed estate in his

curacy, not hfdng instituted and inducted,

may be removed at pleasure by the bishop
or incumbent, jV'j.y, But there are perpe-
tual curates, as well as temporary, who are

appointed where tithes are impropriate, and
no vicarage endowed : the^e are not remov-
able ; and the impropriators are obliged to

fad them, some whereof have certain por-
tions of the tithes settled on them, Stat,

29 Car. 2, c. 8.

CURATOR, is lite guardian of an infant,

i Black. 4:50.

CUKFEU, (of the Fr- couvrir, i.e. tegere*

and f+u t ignis?) signifies the ringing of a
bell, or evening peal, by which Williim 1.

called the conqueror, commanded every per-

son to rake up nr cover over his fire, and
put out his light. And in many places of

England at this day, where a bell is cus-

tomarily rung towards bed-time, it is said to

riu£ cur/etc. Stone's Annals.

CURtA. This word was sometimes taken
for the persons, as feudatory and other cus-
tomary tenants, who did their suit and ser-

vice at the court of the lord. KcnneVs Parocft.

A nth]. 13y. , See Court.

CURIA ADVISARE VULT, when judg-
ment is staid on matters of difficulty re-

quiring the deliberation of the judges, the
entry is curia advisor* vult. Ship, Epit.

682,

CURIA CURSUS AGTJ7E, a court held by
the lord of the manor ef Gravcsend fur the
bitter managementof barges and boats using

the passage on the river Thames from thence

to Loudon, and plying at Gi avesend- bridge.

See star. 2 Geo. 2. c. 26.

CURIA CLAUDENDA, is a writ to com-
pel another to make a fence or wall, which
he ought to make between his land and the

plaintiff's, on his refusing or deferring to do
the same, Reg. Grig, \55.

CURIA DO MINI, the lord's hguw, bali,
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or court, Where all the tenants attend at
the time of keeping court*. GtoW, Blount,
CURIA PENTICfARliM, isa court held

by the sheriff of Chfeftefc, ul a place there
called the Pendiee or Pent ice: ami it is prj-
bable its being Originally kept under a Vent
house, or open shed covered w,th boards,
gave it denomination. lb<tL

CV KNOCK, a measure containing four

bushels, or half a quarter. Keto,
c II
CVRRICtltUS, the year, ov course of a

year, Count. Bfouut.

CURSING. Sec Swuarikc.
( I RSI 1'ulis, {tltikuh r«M»/) clerks be-

longing to the ChanC;tv, who make out ori-

ginal writs; ami arc called clerks of course,

in their oath appointed 18 Ed. J, slut. !i.

There aie of these clerks twenty-four in num-
ber, which make a corporation of themselves*

and to each clerk is allotted a division of cer-

tain countfas, in which they exercise their

fund ions. 2 Inst. 67(\

OOESONES TkRnVE, is Qfied for ridges

of land. 14 Rd.% Cuwtl BimnL
CURSOIUiE, a sort of light ships or swift

saileis. /W.
CURTESY OF ENGLAND, (jus curia-

iitatu dkgtfo) is where a man tukcth a wife

seised in fee-simple, or fee-tail rent nil, or

as heiress in special tail, .'md hath issue by
her, male or female, bom alive, whic h by any
pessibiljty may inherit, and the w fe di»*s;

the husband holds the lands during bis life
;

and is eal'ed (mens per Ugrm An</lu*\ er te-

nant by the curtesy of England ; because

this privilege is not n'lowed in any otJ br

country
,
except Scotland,

Four things are requisite to give an estate

hy l ho curtesy, viz. marriage, s r isiu of the

wife, issue, and death of the *ufe. in. J.it.

30. Therefore if land descend to the wife

after the husband hath issue by ber; or tf

the issue he dead at the time of her death,

bcl i? hmn a'ive ; the husband shall he tc-

mot by the curtesy. And it is not material

whether it was baptised, or eve r heard to cry,

for if it U barn alive, it is enough, I AW*.
Ahr. 57& But the child must.be su fa as

by possibility may inherit; and therefore if

laud be given to a woman, ami the htin male
ofht-r body, ami site takes husband and haik

issue a daughter^ and dies ; as this issue can-

not possibly inherit, the husband shall not he
tenant by the curtesy* Term* de Let/.

If the child is ripped f uth of the mother's
belly, after her death, though it he ative* it

will not entitle tenancy by the curtesy; for

this ought to begin by the i«aie/sad lie con-

summate by the death of the wire, and the

estate of tenant by the curtesy should avoid

the immediate descent. Ibiii

But there if no tenancy b y the curtesy of
COpyhoJd hinds, except there be a special

custom f r it. PfoutL 2o3.

CLKliiVN, [curiunu] was the name of

cus

king Edward the coufessor*s sword: which is

l lie first sword carried before the kings of
England at their coronation : and it is said

the point of it is broken as an emblem of
mercy. Mat. Puns, in Hen. 3. CmtL
Btouat.

CURT1LAG£, {ruriilngmm) from the Fr.

cour t eona, and -SVr. Itagh locus) is a court-

yard, back-side, or piece of around lying

near and baton 4iug to a dwell mj-honse 4
/U 1. can. 1 , ^5 //. 8. c. 4. Uu Efo 10,

9 Rep, 64.

( I K PILES TEIiRjE, court lands. It is

recorded, that among our Saxon ancestors,

the Thanes or nobles who possessed Bock-

(and, or hereditary lands, divided them in*o

inland and untbnd: the inland was that

win el i lay most convenient for the IrircFs

mansion house; ami rlieref ire the rords kept

tli st pari in their own bauds, for the sup-

port of their families, and tor hospitality:

afterwards the Normans cu Te h hese lands

terras th<mittit'ntes
t

the domains, or lord's

lamts: the German* termed them ttnus iu-

fiomtttirotast la ni ls in the lord's own use :

and the f cudivs, terra* pvriile*t lands. appro*
priatc to the court or house of the fori'«

Sprim, of Ferftt.o, c. 5i

ClTSTAKTlA| Hie same wvh cmtegimi
wljieh sign. fies costs, Covtek Btut&ll.

ARUriTENDO, and Cr\S-

TOOK AAJOVENOO, writs for the admit,
timr or reuu>\ inz of ^oardians. Jteg^ (frig,
' CU5TOBES LIBEttTATIS ANGUS
AJJTHORITATJS PAHUmmTti was the

style in which writs and all judicial process

did run during the grand rebellion, from

the murder of k'lair Chailes I. till the usur-

per Oliver was declared protector, &c. men-
tioned and declared to be traiterous, by sta-

tute 12 Cur. '2. c. 3.

CUSTQDJAM DARE ; was taken for a

gift or s^rant for life. J)u Cattge*

CUSTOM, (ioitsucludo) is a law not writ-

ten, established by long us^ije, and the con-

sent of our ancestors. And if ii is universal,

then it is common law: if particular to this

or that place, tb< n it is custom. 3 Satt\

lis.

And general customs which are med
throughout Bnghnd, at id are the common
taw, are to be determined by the judges, hut

particular customs, such as urn used in some
certain town, borough, city, Sec* shall be

di termined by jury. Dort. SC Stud. c. 7, 10*

1 Inst, 1 10. See also London.
CTSTOM OF MERCHANTS. These are

particular customs prevailing among mer-

Cliants which toeing in furtherance of trade,

are supportetl by the common law
t
and upon

those customs have originated the laws relat-

ing to bills of exchange, marine insurances,

ami many other matters.

CUSTOMS {iUxiuma) are duties payable
to the crewp fur goods exported and import-

ed, and are due to the k ng of common
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right ; first, because the subject hath leave

to depart the kingdom, aud to export the

commodities thereof; secondly, far the in-

terest which the kius hath in the sea, and

as he is guardian uf, and maintains all i he

ports, wherein the eommodit U s are e xport-

ed or imported ; and lastly, fur that the kin£

protect* nn. reliant s front enemies aud pirates.

Ther 43.

These duties have been from time to time
settled hy act of parliament, and as they

&« stand are asceilmned and fully fixed by
the tables and per ccutages contained in a
\ cry voluminous act, viz. 49 Geo, G. t\ n S.

Hu^e duties of customs began in the rei^u

of Ed* U wlirn the p;otiarmiit granted him
3rf* in t'ie pound for all merchandizes export-

ed and imported. Dyer 165.

And the following is a compendious sum-
mary <>f aJ/sueh acts as relate genera Hy to the

customs, and what is termed smuggling, from
the earliest period to the present tirnf , so far

as the s jme appear to reman in force,

Hy -27 Ed. 3. stui, 2t c, 16. credit shall be
given to lettt rs brought by merchants aliens,

or to their oaths, of the value of their goods
j

amHienffs mavois, o> other officers, wrong-
fully meddling with the goods of such mer-
chants -; J i ra U pay quadruple damages.

By $$ Ed* 3, c, S. the owner ot a ship shall

noUuifc t ftT a smalt i In ru therein, not cus-

tom* d, withoui. his^knowlcdjre.

By (4 Jiii\*2*c. 10. no customer cr comp-
troller shall have any ship of his own, nor
meddle with the freight of ships; and he

shall not enjoy such ufljee for life, hut only
during; the king's pleasure, Af&o 17 Ric, 2.

C. 5.

\\y 1 He*. >\. r. 13. cu-tomers and comp-
trollers shaU be resident ttpou their offices,

without making any deputy*

5y 4 Hen, 4. c. 20. merchandizes entering

in, or gOttig out , shall he charged and dis-

charged in the jjreat ports, and nut in creeks,

upon pain o( forfeiture,

By 4 IhtiA. r. 21. searchers shall not let

their offices to farm, nor occupy them by de-

puly t nor take more than shall be ordained

to tin in, nor be host to any merchant or ma-
riner.

By 11 Ifen. 4. c.
(
Z. no common innkeeper

in any city or borough, shall be a custumer,

comptroller, or si archer tlicro.

Hy 13 Hen. 4. c. h. all customer?, comp-
trollers, and collectors, shall he constantly re-

sident upon their offices! nor be absent three

weeks, unless commanded of record.

By 3 flt'H. ri. c. G. customer, collector, or
comptroller of the king's customs, concealing
the same when entered and paid, shall for-

feit the treble value ot the merchandizes.
By 1 1 Hen, 6, c. 1 5. customers and Comp-

trollers shall deliver warrants to discharge

merchants that have paid their custom.

By 20 Ifen. 6, r, 5. uo customer, comp-

troller, or hU servant, shall have any ship

of his own, uor use merchandize, keep an
inn, or a wharf, or be a factor to another

By 28 Hen, 6- c. b. officer of the customs
making an arrtst or distress upon any ships

f >rau unlawful cause, shah pay 40/. OQ con-

viction*

,
By 31 //« «. 6. c. 5, no Utters patent of

the offices of searcher, ganger of wine, aul-

nc^er, finder, weigher) collector of comp-
troller, shall be made but by warrant Iruin

the treasury. .

By 1 Hen. 7, c. 1 and It Hen. 7. r. H,
an alien made denizen shall pay the same
Customs as bei" re.

By 1 Hen. R. c. 5. one Englishman m?y
custom goods in another Envision* it's name,
and a merchant stranger may custom goods
in another's name.

Customing goods, u hereby the king loseth

his custom, forfeits the goods, and a so the

value of the goods, to the party grieved.

Ibid, and by 2 & ;i Ed, n. c. 22, he shall for-

fait ah his goods and chattels.

Ey I li*n. r. 5- uo citizen of London,

inhabitant of Cinque Ports, or other ptnroA

being free of luttierage, shall custom the

wines of otheis.

By 14 & l 'i/f<vi. $ r. 4. an Englishman,

sworn subject to a foreign prince, shall p#v
such customs as aliens do* and if they return

and dwell again in the realm, they shall pay
such customs as other Knulishmen.

Bty m Hm, c. S- tables of the custom
duties shall be set up in every city or town
where demanded ; on pain of 5/, in every
city, and 40*. in every town, for every
mouth's neglect herein,

The peaVage tables in London shall be ap-
proved and signed hv the chancellor, trea-

surer, president of the Council, lord privy

seal, lord steward, and the two chief Juliets

or four of them. Ibid,

By 1 Eli*, c, 11. no customable «roods

shall be laden pr discharged fnit in rhe day-
light, and in open place where there is a eus*

tomcr, upon pain ot forfeiture. Ma- tent of

vessels receiving or discharging the loading

otherwise, forfeit 100/. and ihey are ta .uive

notice to the customer of their departure un-
der the like penalty.

No master of a ship shall discharge the

same, before he hath certified the custour*
upon pain of 100/. and no man shall enter

goods in the customer's book, but in the own-
er's name. litgL

The penalty of an officer of the custom-
bouse, concealing anolP'nce, is 100/i ibid.

This act not to prejudice \\v inhabitants

of Anglesey, Flint, and Caernarvon, ibid.

By 12 Cur. *2. c. 4. the penalty for not

paying the old subsidy, was forfeiture of

goods; but merchant strangers shall be well

iutreated, and such whose goods betaken by
pirates, or perish in the sea, may newly ship
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•tber goods to the amount of those lost,

without paying any duly ; ami goods shipped

in earacs or galley is shall pay alien duties

By 10 Car* 2. r. 19. it any persons con-
vey away any goods without entry and agree-

ment for the custom, the cbiff magi>trate of
tbe port may grant a warrant of as-istance,

to search lor and seize the s.nne within a
month after..

By 13 & 14 Cur. 2. c. 11. for prevents
frauds and abuses in the custms, no ship

arriving from beyond sea
T
shall be above

three dnys coming from Gravesetid to the

plat e of her discharge in the Thames, unless

hindered by wimls or otherwise, and shall

make true entry of the loading on forfeiture

of 100/.

Captains or other officers >W1 trtke no
goods on board ships outward bound, before

entry thereof matle at the custom*bo use, on
the like pa;n. Ibid*

Officers of the customs may enter ships,

and stay aboard to search $ the penalty on
embezzling or concenlmg gnud* is JOOf. and
persons beating or abusing tbe officers shall

by the next justice of peace be committed
to prison, and be fined not above 100/. Ibid.

Foreign built ships shall not have the pri-

vilege of English ships, Ibid.

No goods shall be water borne or landed,

but in the presence of an officer of the cus-

toms, nor carried from one port to another,

without a coquet, Officers of any port mak-
ing false certificate, shall lose ilicir employ-
ment, be incapacitated, and forfeit 50/. and
anv person counterfeiting a certificate, shall

forfeit 100/. Ibid.

Owners of goods secretly conveyed beyond
sea, uncustomed, shall foifeit the double va-

lue of the goods, /bid.

For preventing frauds in colouring strangers

goods, the merchant shall subscribe a bill of
every entry- Ibid,

There shall be no parly jury in actions

concertiiiig the customs. Allowances to mer-
chants for damages in goods, shall he made
upon oath. Goods brought ft om or carried

into Scotland, shajl pass through Bervr'n k or

Carlisle. The king may appoint further

ports, except Hull, where merchandize shall

be landed, and custom paid. Ibid,

None shall seize any ship or goods, for

non-payment of custums, but officers of the

customs. HUh
Informer not prosecuting to effect, efficrrs

of the custom may bring action by way of

deveuerunt; and no informer shall compound
under a third part of the appraised value

JbuL
Customers taking any bribe, or conniving

at false entries, forfeit 100/. and are dis-

abled. Persons revealing Iheir offences to

the ford treasurer within two months shall be

acquitted. /hid.

Foreign goods shall be landed at the most

Convenient keys, and thue weighed, num-

betctf, and marked. No paoket boats shall

iMti y goods, on pain of 5 00/* Ibid.

On seizure by the navigation act, the de-

fendant may have a commission, mid time

to examine witnesses beynnd sea- Ibid',

>?» uiit of delivery shall be granted out of

tbe court of exchequer for goods seized, but

on good security, and for goods perishable

oidy. Ibid.

One moiety of the forfeitures are to the

kin^, and the other to the informer. All

persons shall be aiding to officers of the cus-

toms, and be saved harmless ; and officers of

ihe customs shall be sworn for their faithful-

ness therein. Ibid.

IV i sons employed about the customs shall

not demand more than the fees due by law,

nor put any person out of bis turn, on pain Of

double costs and da mag* s. Ibfd.

By J*5 Cat. 2. c. 6. the merchants, whe-

ther denizens or aliens, shall pay no more on

exporting the nat ve commodities of this

realm, than ihe king's natural-horn subjects

(except for coals or manufactures wrought in

this kingdom, B% Berwick), and they shall

pay no ships duties for tish caught by Eng-

lish ships, and -exported in such ships with

three-fourths English seamen.
By 2 Wttt. 4T Mar. stat, 2. <r. 10. an of-

ficer of receipt for customs given upon East

India goodstobacco and
(
ihe like, shall be

within the city of London.
By 4 & 5 Will, # M&r* c. 15* the penalty

for insuring goods prohibited, or goods with-

out custom, is 500/.

By 6 Wm* Bf Mar. c. 1% the commission-

ers and officers of the customs shall take an

oath for the faithful execution of their office,

upon pain of forfeiting the same.
By C & 7 Will. 3. e. 7. officers for extra

-

ordinary attendance may take such rccom-

pence from the merchant as the commission-

ers shall determine.

ISy S & Ji IVitt, 3. c. 3o\ any person may
prosecute for the penalty for insuring goods

without paving customs.
By 2 & 3 Ann. c. 9. the oath of the agent,

or husband of any company* or servant of

any merchant, on the imporlingor exporting

of any goods, shall be sufficient.

By 8 Ann. c. 7» persons claiming goods
seized, shall give security to answer costs.

By 3 Ann* r/13. certificate goods reland-

ed, >hall be forfeited, and double the value

of the drawback, with the vessel, and all

things u?ed in moving the goods. Officers

conniving are to be incapacitated, and im*

prisoned for six months : and masters (be-

sides the penalties) are to be imprisoned for

the same time.

Office rs embezzling any goods, are to for-

feit double tbe value , u ith costs. Ibid.

By V2 Ann. stat.2. r. 8. goods that havfc

remained (by 12 Geo. U c. !28. six months)

in her majesty*s storehouses,, uncustomed,

thai! be sold by auction.
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Deputations of officers of the customs

,

sh*U continue in force, notwithstanding the

death or removal oF the commissioners who
deputed them. Ibid.

By 5 Geo. U r, 11. foreign goods taken at

sea (aniens in case of necessity) to be run,

are forfeited, and the master shall forfeit tre-

ble the vaiueof sueh goods. Ibid.

< j.> ds not reported, and found after clear-

ing tin* ship, are forfeited. Ibid.

Goods prohibited to be wtm here, and fo-

reign good* relanded, arc forte ted ; and the
master of the ship shall forfeit the value of
such spoils* Ibid.

7 he master permitting Ihe package of cer-

tificate goods to he opened on board, Without

leave, forfeits 100/, Ibid.

Ships of fifty tons
r
or under, hovering on

thecvast, officers may enter and take an
account, of the lading, and demand security

in trebfe the value of the goo'fs ; the master
refusing to enter into bond, the foreign gonrjg

may be taken out of- the ship, and secured,

and custom paid ; and wc*ol and prohibited

goods are forfeited. Ibid.

Goods saved out of any stranded ship,

after salvage and charges paid, are liable to

the customs. Ibid.

Omens making collusive seizures, are to

forfeit 500/. and be incapacitated, ami the
importer is to forfeit treble the Value of the

goods. Ibid*

Office** or importer discovering his ac-
complice*, in two months, shall be acquitted,

and any other person discovering in three

months, shall have half the king's share of

the penaltes, which are half to the king and
half to the informer. Ibid.

By 6 Geo. I. c. 21. in trials relating to ex*

ci?e or customs, if questions arise concerning

the keeping of any office, or any one's being

an officer, pro f of the exercising such of-

fice may be given, without proving the hand-

writing of >hcj commissioners.

Commanders of vessels in the king's ser-

vice, may compel the master of auy ship

umler fifty ions, hovering within two leagues

of the shore, to come into port* Ibid*

Master guttering uncustomed goods, wool,

woolfelis, moitiings, yarn of wool, wool-

flocks, ftillers-eanh, or tobacco-pipe clay,

to betaken out of, or put on board, besides

farmer penalties, shall be
1

imprisoned six

mouths. Ibid,

Any offender in hindering officers in their

duty, discovering before conviction, two of
his accomplices, within two months, shall

have 40/. fur each, and be acquitted. Olher
persons discovering " in three months, shall

have 40/. over and above any other reward

,

to be paid by the cashier of the customs.

Ibid*

An officer of the customs may stop and
warehouse, till claimed, prohibited or cus-

tomable goods, found in any boat or house*

Ibid.

Proof must be in ten days after stopping;
it shall lie on the claimer, and if he gets a
verdict, he shall have reasonable costs. IbiL

If the claimer make projf of his goods, or
that they have received any damage, the

goods shall *be delivered, and he may sue
the officers, Ibtd*

Officers may prosecute notwithstanding

the direction of the commissioners j so may
the owners j and offences relating to the cus-

toms may he tried in any of the courts at

Westminster, or in the exchequer in Scot-

land, Ibid,

By 8 (jVj. 1. r. 18. made perpetual by 49
Geo, 3. r. 20. boats, barges, or the like, row-
ing or found with more than.four oars above
or below London brittle, shall he forfeited, and
the owner, *or person u-ing the same, shall

forfeit 40/. Ibid.

Such boats are to he burnt, or used as

aforesaid ; but this act is nut to extend to the

king's boats or galleys, to boats belonging to

merchant ships, or to boats licenced by the

admiralty, so as security be given that they
shall not run uncustomed goods. Ibid,

Persons receiving or buying gonds clandes-

tinely rtm, shall forfeit 20/, Persons run-

ning goods, or receiving the same, may be

arrested on .a capias in the first instance*

Ibid.

Seizures of vessels of fifteen tons or under,

and of carriages, caitle, and life like, may
be determined by two justices of the peace.

Jbid.

Goods brought from one port in Great
Britain to another, unshipped before cocquet
delivered to the customer, are fmfeited i and
foreign goods landed without Lhe presence of
an officer of the customs, shall be forfeited.

Ibid.

By 9 Geo. 1. r, 31- the customs of Great
Britain may be put under one commission,
or under several commissions for England,
and Scotland respectively, as his majesty
fchall judge best.

Persons discovering frauds, shall have one
half of the officer's share, Tobacco or fo-

reign goods, carried coastwayi from any other

port than the place from whence certified,

are forfeited; ami double the value- and the

master of the ship shall forfeit the value of
the goods. Hid.
By 11 Geo. 1, c. 30. concealing goods lia-

ble to duties of customs or excise, forfeits the

goods and treble value, and the value there-

of shall be taken at the best rate.

Goods pr jhibited, or run, may be seized

by any person, and warehoused, and ottering

such goods to sale, forfeits them and treble

the value, Ibid.
The buyer shall also forfeit treble value,

but both buyer and seller shall not be pro-

secuted fo r t he same g ootl s . Ibid.

If the prosecut ion be not commenced with-

in a mom h, the warehouse-keeper may pro-

secute, finit
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No custom or excise officer shall deal in

tea, coffee, brandy, or the Jikc, on loss of

office and 50/. ibuL

On seizure of foretpn goods for non-pay-
ment of duties*, the proof shall lie on the

owner. Ibid*

One or more justices of peace, where the

seizure is made, may examine persons on
oath to the. value of the goods. IbuL

After entry of goods for exportation,

vhereon there is a drawback, the searcher

may open and examine any bait*, chest, Of

the like, and on discovery of fraud, the

owner shall forfeit the same, and Jose the

diawback. I biff.

Customable goods shipped for exportation,

without warrant, or presence of an tffieir, are

forfaited. Ibid*

Goods brought into the king's warehouses,

remaining there six months, the duties not
paid, may be publicly f old. Ibid.

Entering foreign goods for exportation, to

pet the drawback, and landing them in

the isle of Man, shall forfeit treble the va-

lue of the goods, and the master, besides,

shall be imprisoned six months* Jbtd.

Persons in prison relative to the custom or

excise, not pleading withm one term, judg-
ment may be entered by default, and execu-

tion awarded against body and estat e. Ibid.

No information shall he filed for recovery

of any penalty by (be laws of the customs or

excise, unless entered in the attorney-gene-
ral's name, or of some officer. Ibid.

By 9 GVo. £. c 63f. persons apprehending,

or maimed in apprehending of offenders

against this act by running goods, shall be
allowed :j0/. reward, and it killed, thi ir exe-

cut< rs shall have the same.
Such offenders discovering two or more

accomplices, three months after the offence,

to tht- commissi* m rs of the custom* or ex-

cise, shall be discharged, and have the fifty

pounds reward. Ibid*

The proof of entry and payment of duties,

shall lie on such offenders, and all goods,

weapons, furniture, and packages shall be
forfeited. Ibid.

The rewards shall be paid by the respec-
tive receivers general, by order i»i lh< com-
missioners, on the judge's certificate of the

offender's conviction j and the commissioners
are to adjust the shaies in case ofdifference.
Ibid.

Persons lurking within five mi Irs of the

sGa 5 or a navigableriver, with intent to as-

sist in running goods, not giving a good ae-
ronnt of themselves to a justice, shall be

sent to the house of correction, and he whipt,

and kept to hard labour, and 80*. per head
to the informer of such offenders shall be paid

by the commissioners. JbuL
Such persons desiring time to clear them-

pelves of I he accusation, shall be only impri-
soned till satisfaction, or security given not

to offend again* Ibid*

Watermen, portcis, oi others, found wjth

prohibited or rnu goods, shall forfeit treble

the value, or be imprisoned for not mere
than three months. Ibid.

Vessels a rr i ving from fore
i
gn pa 1 1 * . with

six pounds of tea on board, or brandy or

spirits in ca*ks, under six gallons (except for

the use of the seamen) hovering within two

leagues of the shore, all such goods, with the

packages, shall be forfeited, ibid.

Foreign poods taken in, or pot out of any
vessel, within four leagues of tlie British

coasls, without payment of customs (unless

in apparent necessity) shall be forfeited, and

the master shall forfeit treble the va rue, and

the vessel, if not above 100 tons. Ibid,

Fifty pounds penalty on offering to bribe

an Officer to connivance ; and actions of as-

sault up u officers, may be tried in auy

cot imy of Knglamt. Ibid.

All poods found concealed, after the mas-
ter's report at the custom-house, are forfeit-

ed, auJ the master shall forfeit treble the va-

lue. Ibid.

Officers) may go on l>oaru coasting vessels,

and search for prohibited poods, and conti-

nue on board during the vessel's si ay in port;

and everv person obstructing shall forfeit

1007. Ibid.

Alehouse- keepers or the like persons,

knowingly harbouring any person aga nst

whom process hath issued, for obstructing

ofFn ers, and after six days notice in the jn-

uette, of sik h persons absconding, and writ-

ing fixed to the door of the church, shall

forfeit 100/. Md.
Sheriffs, mayors, and like officers, on re-

quest in writing of a known solicitor for the

customs or excise, sha 1
! grant special war-

rants for appiehcnding offenders, and tbey

shall be indemnified from escapes. Ibid.

tn trials of seizures, judges shall proceed

to the merits of the caase, without inquiring

into the fact or form of making the seizure,

IbuL

Officers and their assistants may opnow
force to force, and if carried before a justice

for wounding or killing, shall be admitted to

bail. Ibid*

The court of king's bench, or court of

justiciary in Scotland, may bail persons com-
mitted ou this act. Ibid.

By 15 Geo. 2, r. 51. claimants of vessels

seized for unlawful importation shall give

security to pay costs.

liy 19 Geo, 2. c 54. made perpetual by

43 Gen, 5. r. lo7. armed persons hi the num-
ber of three, assembled to assist in the illegal

exporting of wool, or other prohibited goods,

or in the running of good;;, oi appearing in

disguise with such goods, or who shall resist

officers in the execution of their duty, are

guilty of felony without clergy.

Orders for offenders to sm render in forty

days, shall be published in two successive

gazettes, and 00 Uieir not surrendering, ta
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he dimmed convicted of felonv without cler-

tj. a*
Persons harbouring such oflcnders shall be

tran spo rtcti for sev en yea rs . /iidl

Where officers are wounded in securing

oftVuilers, the hundred shall make full saiis-

faction and amends, and pay 100/, to the

executor s of each officer killed. Ibid*

Offenders discovering rwo or more accom-
plices shall receive 60/« and he acquitted.

JEW.
On information for seizures, if there was a

probable *-au.-e for seizure, the person whr*

seized shall not pay coals : and in actions tor

tin srizurejf there was a probable cause, the

defendant shall not be liable to costs. J&rf,

Hy JJ Get. 1. c.
f
3. drawbacks shall be al-

lowed on exportation within three years, ex-
ceprt where any act of parliament has declar-

ed that no drawback shall be allowed.

By lJ8 Geo. & c< 21. no spirituous liquors

imported in vessels under sixty gallons shall

be entered or reported for exportation; and
all tea above ^ix pounds, fuond in British

vessels (excepting those of the East India
company*) arriving from foreign parts, shall
be forfeited.

By '3 Gt'o. 3* c. 22. vessels or goods seized
by officers of the customs, shall be publicly
sold alter &>ndeJnnatfon,at such places as the
commssioners of the custom* shall think
proper.

By 5 Geo, 3. c 4& unentered goods P amd
concealed in packages s ut to the kind's
warehouse, or brought on shore by Special
^utterance, and not specified, are forfeited.

I Jfucr-rs seizing and not prosecuting, in-

itead of a moiety, shall have only one thitd

of the value.

By 14 Geo. 3. c, 89. acaptas requiting bail,

day issue in the first process for smug-
gling*

The 12 Geo. h c. £3. as to informations is

extended to suing jjf penaltusfo: importing,

wearing, or using prohibited goods, where the

king is entitled to any part. Hid.
By j 6 Gto. 3. c. 48. bonds taken relating

to the cmtoms, and not prosecuted in five

years (except for duties or money due to the
crown, or for the go^d behaviour of officers}

shall be void, and the commissioners shall

order fhem to Tie cancel fed. ?. 2.

But by 4$ Geo. 3. ft 84, all such bonds
shall remain in force and may be prosecuted
within two years from the time limited lathe
condition.

By 17 Geo* 3. c 41, unshipping goods
at sea from homeward hound East India
ships at any distance from the coast, (nu-
Icss through apparent necessity) is a for-

feiture thereof, and of the vessel into

which they are taken, and treble value for

as->i*tiii£ ; and putting on board East India'

ships, w ine, brandy, or the like at sea, after

clearance (except stores for the voyage) is

the like forfeiture.

Bonds for the exportation of projftibfted

£onds, or goods intitled to a drawback, shall

nut be discharged without a certificate of

the landing; and commander?: of ibjpfl to

the Baltic shall trive a particular of their

landing to the Btitish coumiI in ten days, [hhh
By 18 Geo, % c. 40, the 1? 0*0, ;3. r. 41

,

as to certificates and proof for their dis-

charge of bonds for expurtat^ou or goods

prohibited is repealed ; and the part re-

lating to the Baltic is extended to Den-
mark, Norway, and Archangel.

By 19 Geo. 5. c. 4S, masters of ship* re-

moving their vessels out of the stream, ex-
cept lo i he lawful quays in the port of London,
before the goods are discharged, forfeit

1 00/*

By 19 Geo. 3. r. 69, foreign brandy or
other spirits imported from any part of
Europe, in casks less than sixty gallons,
(except two gallous for each seaman) shall
be forfeited with the ship.

If tea, coffee* foreign brandy, or other
spirits or goods liahle to forfeiture, be
found on board any ship iu port, or within
two leagues, not more than B0Q tons, such
ship and tackle shall he forfeited. Jfad.
The 8 Geo. I.e. lftj is extended to boats

wi b six oars, but not to commanders of
the king's ships, nor to tow boats at Bristol.

Shins and other things forfeited may be
seized hy officers of the customs or excise,

and if not fit for the km it's service shall be
brr-keJi up and Sold ; and no Writ of delivery
sh:dl issue Ottt of the exchequer for auy ship
ordered to he burnt, or used for the king's

service or broken up, unless the offie< r seiz-

ing shall deJay pr >
.< . t-dinc tin ee terms, aod

then_not without good security fur double
value. JLid*

Penalty 300/. on master of a ship
coming; from abroad (not an Eas£ India
shin) having more than 1001b. of tea, or
JL'O pilous of spirits (above two gallons for
each seaman) in casks under sixty gallons.

< Hhcei ? of the customs or i xci^e may ar-

rest the master and persons assisting in

running goods, and justices of peace may
commit them. Ibid.

And such master shall enter into a recog*-

nszame with otic sufficient security for

31 01 to enter appearance to informations,

and revising so to do shall be imprisoned.

26 Geo* & c. 17.

Two or more travelling together, armed
or disguised* wttb hoi ses or carriages, Jaden

with mr>re than 61b. of tea, or five gallons

of spirits, without a permit, may be arrested

and committed, as also any one obstruct-

ing the officer, attempting a rescue, or

damaglnsj the casks, the officer to enter

into a reco.gni/anre to prosecute, and the

charges to he pasd by the receiver~£eno*

tA of the customs, 19 Cm a, c,69,
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Persons fo committed may be tried at

the quarter icssions, and if convicted, to

be committed fbr not more than three years

not less than one, or to serve the king by
st a or laud, and tli n u t to be discharged

in less than five years Ibid,

By 24 ,1* r. 47, if any vessel shall

be found at anchor, or hovering on thfl

coasts (unless by distress of weather) hav-

ing: on board any foreign spirits in a lew

cask than siM V uaNous, or any wine in

casks, six pounds of tea, or twenty pounHs

of cirTee, Such vessel with its cargo shall

be for IV it e J ; buLort proof that such small

quantities were on hoard without ihe pri-

xity of the owner .or master, such vessel

shall not be fot fcited, if of more (bin 100

toot bMfthen* but the goods found on board

shall be forfeited.

Cullers higgers, shallops, or wherries

shall be forfeited, and all aimed vessels;

but vessels may have two c image guns,

four pounders, and two muskets for every

ten men. Hhfrft

This is not to extend to vessels belonging

to the revenue or government offices, or

such as are licensed by the admiralty, or

have arms on board for exportation, by way
of merchandize. Ibid,

No fee is to be taken for licences. Owners

of licensed vesels shall bring their licenses

to the proper officer at the port of exjior-

taiion, and shall give security not to em-
ploy the vessel in Ihe importation or land-

ing of tea, or foreign spirits, or any prohibited

goods.

If any person shall maliciously shoot at

any ship belonging to the crown, or shoot

at, or dangerously wound, any officer

of the navy, customs, or exersp, when act-

ing in the execution of his duty, he shall

suffer ii ttth as a fefon* Ibid,

If any person be charged 'with any of-

fence mad* felony by this act, before a
judge of tlic court of ting's bench, if in

England, or before one of the lords ofjusti-

ciary, if in Scotland, such ju<lge shall re-

turn the information to one of the secreta-

ries of state to be laid before the Jting in

council; who may order the offender to

surrender himself to such jujlge, who shall

commit him : which order is to be pub-
lished in the gazette, and transmitted to

the sheriffs, who shall proclaim the same
in two market towns j offenders not sur-

rendering TbkaTl suffer death as felons, , and
the court may award execution against

them, as if they had toflea convicted. I

Any person harbourfog such offenders

after the lime appointed for their surren-

der, and being prosecuted within a year

after, shall on conviction, be guilty of felony

and be transported fur seven years. Hid.

This is not to prevent the apprehending
such offenders by the ordinary course of

Jaw. Fersnns obstructing officers of the

navy, customs, or excise, in execution of

their duty, may be carried before a justice,

who may commit them, and on conviction

they are to be sent to hard 'ahour «n the

Thame* for three years \ and persona charged

w-th such offences tnay be committed until

the n< xt quarter sessions, Ibid,

Offences may be tried in any county, and
persons charged with a misdemeanor shall

not bo admitted to bail, without entering

into a recognizance to appear, and staul

trial Ibid.

Officers and seamen wounde l in the reve*

uue service shall be provided for by the irea*

sury, and commissi nrrs of qustotins shall re-*

war d officers, who shall take offenders against

this act, Iffid.

If suspected vessels shall not bring to, when

chased by any cutter in the service of the

navy, having the proper pendant hoisted,

the commander may shoot into tliCin. Ves-

sels not in thp. service of the navy, or cus-

toms * r excise, shall not hoist such pendant

on penally of kOQL Ibid.

The penalties an 1 restrictions in an act

8 Geo, I. and in l9Geo~3 r. 69. relating to

certain boats, are extended to boats exceed-

ing twenty-eight feet in length, or more in

proportion than three feet and an half in

length to one in breadth. Ibid.

Masters of vessels arriving at any port in

this kingdom, or going outwards in ballast,

shall make a true report of their vessels,

and answer questions relative to the voyage,

put to thcrh by the proper officer ; on penalty

of 100/. Ibid. .

Wine imported in any vessel not exceeding

sixty tons burthen, shall be forfeited, as also

the vessel. Coods reported, contents un-

known, may be opened, and if any prohibit-

ed goods are found, they shall be forfeited.

Ibid.

Officers of customs shall hive like power

to seize tea and spirits removing without per-

mit, as officers of excise ; and seizures of

horses, boats, and carriages, for remov ng of

customable goods, shall be determined by

two justices. Ibid,

Officers making any collusive seizure, or

agreeing not to seize any ship or gnods, Of

taking any bribe, shall forfeit 500/. and be

incapacitated; and every person giving or

offering such bribe, shall forfeit $00/. Ibid.

Vessels and goods forfeited by this act, or

by 19 Geo. :3. c. 69. may be seized by any

officer of customs or excise; but condemned
vessels, if fit fur his majesty's service, may
be sold to the officers appointed hy the ad*

niiraJiy. ILtd,
All the regulations in *2% Geo. 3.c. *J0, (see

Excisr) toiTching actions to be brought

against excise officers, and their aiders, are

extended to officers of the customs. , Ibid.

No claim shall be entered to any vessel
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or goods seized , and retired into the ex-

chequer, unless in the re&l names of the

owners or proprietors the i col", which are to

be sworn to before a baron, and taking a

fatw oath incimfthe pains of perjury. /&^.

Every claimant of any vessel or goods

seized (if resident in Great Britain) shall be

bound with two sureties, in a penalty of lOOf,

10 pay costs; but if not resident, hit attorney

shall be bound in like*manner. IJirf,

By 2ri Geo 3. c. 40. no acouds shall He im-

port v.i\ into Great Britain, in any vessel be*

I j lining to British subject*, unless the master
have on board a manifest, containing the

particulars of the cr.ntenis, where laden, the

name and buiJt of such ship, the tonnage,
the commander's name, the purr to which
it If lor^ and atrus account of the whole

>'o wine shall be imported from any place

ior snhjeet to the crown of Great Britain,

unless the master has a proper manifest on
notLi iL

|

/bid.

.
And ^ertinVates are requisite on the impor-

tation of goods, as heretofore. Ibid.

Masters of vessels, before clearing out for

Great Britain, from any of the British domi-
nion* in foreign parts, shall deliver a mani-
fest to the chief officer of the customs, Ibid*

Truth of the manifest thai J be verified on
oath before the consul relative to wine
shipped in foreign parts for Great Britain.

/Air/.

Masters of vessels importing goods without

a proper manifest, forfeit double the value of

the goods, with the full duties. Ibid,

Masters of vessels, on arrival within four

leagues of the British coast, are to produce
their man fest to the first officer of the cus-

toms who shall come on board, and give him
a copy thereof. Officer shall certify such

production on the back uf the original mani-
fest, and transmit a copy to the proper of-

ficers at the port of consignment* The mas-
ter is not required to give more than two co-

pies of bis manifest. Ibid,

The master neglecting to produce his ma-
nifest, or to give a copy thereof to the pro-

per officer, forfeits double the value of the

goods, and all the duties, and the officer

neglecting to certify the production thereof

forfeits 100/. fit&»

Master and mate of, any such vessel, who
shall suiter bulk to be broken within the said

limits, unauthorised by the pruper officer,

shall forfeit GOOf. each (except through bad
weather). Ibid,

Goods not stored in the main hold shall he

taken an account of by the proper officer,

who shall first come on board, who is ta mark
or seal 4he packages ; and if any marks on
such goods shall be defaced, with the privity

of the master and mate, they shall forfeit

200/. each. Ibid*

M isters of every vessel importing such
go ds shall make entry upon oath, of her

burthen and lading, before the chief officer

at the port of importation ; and deliver his

manifest to him; on penalty of 200/. Ibid*

The master, if the goods reported do not

agree with the manifest, shall forfeit 200//

But if it is proved that the cargo was taken
aboard in tore gn parts, and that no part

has been unshipped, or that the manifest is

lost, or defaced without fraud, or incorrect

only by mistake, the perjahifs are not to be
incurred. Ibid.

Masters permitting sjonds to be thrown
overboard or destroyer I after arrival within

the limits aforesaid, unless through necessity,

shall forfeit 200/, Ibid*

Importers, within twenty days after the
master's report, shall make entry, with the
proper officer, of all goods impoited by them,
and

.
pay the duties; units* mich goods may

be warehoused upon bond, Ibid,

No vessel shall he cleared out for foreign

parts, until the master and mate have given
bond not to land ilNigaily any iroads on board;
and no bounty or drawback shall be allowed

on any goods exported in bales press packed,
unless the packer make oatb of the quantity
and quality of the goods packed, Ibid.

Masters who shall not deliver coequets to

the proper officer shall forfeit 100/. and if

the carso shall not be agreeable thereto, be
shall likewise forfeit 20/. for every package
missing. [Bid*

Debentures on exportation nf goods enti-

tled to a drawback or bounty, Shall be made
out in the names of the real owners ; but
companies trading by a joint stock may em-
ploy an agent. Ibid.

No bounty or drawback shall be paid for

goods exported to Ireland, Guernsey or Jer-

sey, wit hoot a proper certificate. Ibid,

Goods entitled thereto shall not be put on
board by any persons (except revenue offi-

cers) other than such as shall be licensed

by the commissioners of the customs, who
are to grant such licences to the persons now
entitled by law hi carry goods on board, they

finding proper security. Ibid*

Masters of vessels who shall neglect *o

bring to at the usual places appointed for

Stationing revenue officers, shall forfeit |0u/.

Ibid,

Revenue officers on board shall have free

access to the cabin, and may open locks.

Ibid,

No goods, the growth or manufacture of

any country beyond the Cape of Good Hope,
shall be brought into London or Westmin-
ster Soutbwark or the bill^ of mortality with-

out a proper art ilicale that the duties have

been duly paid; on forfeiture thereof with

the' carnages, The proof of the place to

which such goods were removing shall He on

the claimant ; but goods that were bought

openly, or are private property, and used as

domestic furniture may be removed without

for leilure thereof. I'nd,
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Cottimarulere of the king's ships of war

may seize any resell ur ^oods subject to

forfeiture* Ibid.

Witnesses shall be examined on oath be-

fore the surveyors ^ ntral of the custom-;
and person)! making a false oath shall be

dei sir ii guilty of perjury. Ibid*

It in a trial tor seizure of goo^a, where n

a verdict is given for ihe claimant, theje thai

appear to have been a probable cause for

such si Unn-, riie defendant shall nut be lia-

ble to costs or damages, ff/uf.

All vessels and goods seized and eondemn-
td in the British colonies in America, shall

be sold then-, by public auction. &

II v J7 £?flp, 3. r. I J. aSJ goods imported

skill bo cute rod at the custom -house, and
landed in the presence of an officer, except
fbli, British taken, and tni bote and lobsters.

'lite value of non-enumerated goods, shall

be ascertained by the importer or proprietor

making a declaration according to the form
in the net, which shell bind as f-illy, as if it

had been made on oath : and if such tioods

he undervalued, they are to be taken for the

use of the crown, paying to the proprietor

for the same the entered value, with 10 per

cunt. then on, and the duties paid; which

goods so taken for the use or the crown may
be sold ; and if they produce more than all

cos's and charges, a moiety of the overplus

may be given to theoffiieis who examine
lbcm. li id.

There is a similar dense in respect to

^ooda which may be exported chargeable
with duties according to their value.

Collectors of the customs shall account for

money received for sale of goods underva-

lued, a^ for duties, ibid,

Theportagcto masters uf ships shall cease,

Ibnh
Cambrics or Frenc h lawns may be import-

ed, wornr or sold; but cambrics imported in

ships of less than sixty tons burthen, and in

hales not containing Uie quantity of I0()

pieces, and French wines in packages, con-
taining less than three dozen quarts, shall

be forfeited- Ibid.

Tiie commissioners of customs may settle

the accounts of the collectors or receivers
w ho have applied money belonging to one
branch of the revenue to another. Ibid,

The East India company shall pay, at the

times they become due by law, their duties

to the receiver general of the customs, whose
receipt shall be receive I as cash by Use col-

lector. Ibid,

Duties collected in the port of London,
shall be pa u( to the receiver general, on the

day B they ar c received . Ibid.

Monks due on debentures for draw-hack? or

premiums, if due m London, shall .he paid

by t j ie rece tver gel«rah Ibid,

Such debenture* not due in London, may
be paid by the respective collectors at the
Out-ports, [bid.

If soods on which duties arc payable ac-

cording to weight, talc, pan ire, or measure,
be damaged on the voyage, a proportionable

allowance shall be uiide out of the duties.

Ibid.

floods shall conunue to be laden ami un-
belt u, and the officers of the customs shall

attend at the same hours, and the same fees

shall be received as now established by law.

Ibid.

The dnti.-s and drawbacks on specific

quantities tif goods shall apply proportiona-
bly to any less quantities, fowf.

liy 27 Geo* & r. 3L the regulations of<6
G*n. j r, 40. shall not tend to beer ex-

ported.

By 27 Geo* 3. r. 32. any cutter, lupger,

shallop, wherry, sl op, sma'k, or yawl be-

longing to bis majesty's subjects, found with-

in four leagues of the coast, whose bowsprit

exceeds two third* of the rCSsel in length,

shall be forfeited. fbrd.

Names of boats belonging to such vessels

frhall be painted on their su-rns, on n< ua ty

of being forfeited, Hid.

Boats not belonging to vessels shall have
their Dames and the owners painted on their

Sterna, on pena'tyof being forfeited, if found
within the limits of any port or within four

leagues of the coast t but this is not to ex-

tend to any vessel in his majesty's service.

mi*
It vessels having a licence from the admi-

ralty shall be found out of the limits thereof,

they may be seized, unless it be made ap-

pear that they were driven thereout by dis-

lp>* \ \u at her. I hid.

The licences shall be produced to officers

of the revenue, w ho shall board such vessels

within four leagues of the coast, otherwise

the vessel may be seized. Ibid,

Vessels seized may be disposed of agree-

able to 24 Geo. 3. c. 47. Ibid,

The officers of the customs may open all

bales, casks and packages, on board any ves-

sel wherein any packages fjr exportation

have been reported; but this is not to ex-

tend to vessels Coming from Asia, Africa, or

America. IbuL
The manifest required by °.6 OVo, 3. c.

40, shall for aU slops within the limits of the

East India Company's charters be- delivered

to and authenticated by the person who shall

deb*?er the last dispatches; and for ships

from China, by the company's chief super-*

Cargo there. Ibid*

Commissioners of the customs may direct

the bull of any vessel seized in America or

the West Indies, to be broken up, and the

materials sold. Ibid,

All seized goods shall be stamped before

they arc delivered from his majesty ware-

houses; and ifany officer neglects to stamp
such goods nr accepts any fee for stamping

them, he forfeits 200/. and is disabled from
serving his majesty, Ibid,

Persons counterfeiting such stamps shall

be guilty of felony without clergy. Goods
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with counterfeit stamps shall he forfeited,

and the person in whose custody they arc

found, shall forfeit 5G0/« and unauthorised

persons having stamps iu their custody shall

also forfeit 501V, Ibid,

Commissions 5 of the customs may restore

goods, and other things seized, on being sa-

tisfied that the forfeiture arose, without any
dfftign of fraud in the proprietor, on such
conditions as they may think reasonable-;

and if such conditions are net complied with,

they may be condemned; but proprietors

accepting such conditions are not entitled to

any recompence on account of the seizure.

Aft
By 28 Geo. £ e. 54. the commissioners of

the c^etoms and excise shall (mt of the king's

shire of secures, reward the officer seiz-

ing any vessel liable to be broken up after

condemnation, by paying them JCV. per ton

fi*r all vessels exceeding 4 tens, and 40s. for

every boat not exceeding 4 tons, and aUo
one half of the produce of the materials after

deduce big the charges*

li it shall appear to the coimn ssioners that

any condemned vessel is not proper for smug-
gling, but may be employed in fair mercan-
tile trade, such vessel may be sold and ap-
plied in like manner.
Goods seized in pursuance of any act re-

lative io the trade and revenue of the British

colonies in America, may by order of the

judge be delivered, 00 security by bond to

answer double the value iu ca>e of condemna-
tion. IbUL
The collector and com pt roller are to in-

quire w\iu the sufficiency of the security, and
certify the same to the judtje before delivery.

Ibid.

And tnis act dors not permit the delivers

of any [foods e:;cent such as arc perishable,

or where the prosecutor wilfully delays ihe

suit, Jblih

Any or en boat belonging to his m*,je-*iy*s

subjects, mid bemg of the length of 23 feet

and upwards, "he length of which shall he

greater than iu the proportion of three 1 t

ai.d an half to one foot in breadth, to be

niea ured by a straight line from the fere-

part of the stein to the aft-side of the tran-

sum or stern post aloft, found within any
port or within four leagues of the coast shall

be forfeited; and if any such open boa t«ha 11

be eighteen feet long, and under twenty-four

feet, from the fore-pait of the stem to the

aft -side of the transmit or stern post aloft,and

whose depth shall be more than in proportion

uf one inch and a quarter to every foot in

length, the depth to betaken from Ihe upper
part of the plank next the keel to the top of
the upper str ike, it shall be forfeited with the

vessel to which it belongs* Ibid,

AM open boats belonging: as aforesaid, of
twenty -four feet and upwards, the depth of

which ati^ll be greater than in the proportiuu

Jn. qr*. In. (gra.

i 1 |

2

1 i 3

f> 4

2 5

3 6

57, ** actions for any

of one inch to one foot in length to he token

as aforesaid, shail be seized. Ibid,

lint this act shall not authorise the seizing

of any boat, on account of her built, em-
ployed in the navy, or revenue, or which is

lifted on any canal, nor any boat licensed by
the admiralty, if the licence is on board

;

nor any of the following open boats* vie.

An open boat from }

23 to 25 f^et in >
length having 3

from '25 to 30 in 7

length J
from .10 to 35 in?

length £
from 35 to 40 in f

length i

from 40 to 50 in ?

length V

fr< mi 50 feet and up- /

wards in leegfh $

By 2$ Geo. 3. c.

f( thing done In pursuance of any act rclat-
u

incr to the customs or excise, must be
** brought iu the proper county within three
** mouths. The defendant may plead Hi*
*' general issue, and if he succeeds, he has
M t nble costs." Jbid.

41 If in an action for a seizure the claimer
*' recoVerSj he shall not have any costs j jf

" the court certifies that there was a proba-
" ble cause of seizure, not greater damages
« than 2d. ; norbfjall the defendant he impri-
t< soncd, or be fined above Is." f/ id.

** No writ shall i^sue against any person
»' acting under any act relating to the eus-
N toms or excise, until one month's notice

M shall be given of the cause of action, for

** which the attorney is entitled to 20s. ami
i * within that month the person may tender
" amends. No evidence shall be received of
•< any act, except what is mentioned in the
" nottflfej and if the defendant neglects to
M tender amends within the month, he may
14 at any time before issue joined pay money
t£ into euurt." Ibid.

By 30 Gtu. 3. c. 4& the commissioners of

the customs may order the expencts of sei-

zures of vessels to be paid out of his majes-
ty's share of any seizure, and ;hc officer 10

receive his full share of the net produce,
Jiy 53 Geo- 3. r. 70. commissioners ofthe

customs may direct I heir officers 10 examine
goods damaged on the voyage, and to make
a proportionable allowance nut of Ihe duties ;

hut if the importer is not satisfied with the al-

lowance, or the officers are incompetent to

determine it, the directions of !37 Geo. 3. ore

to be followed, $. 5*

Vessels condemned, under $4 Geo-, 3. tew,

% c. 47« and which may be broken up or

sold to private persons, may he sold to be
used as privateers, and one moiety of the

X
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prodm se paid th<* exchequer, and the

oth< r U\ the officer, j. 6.

By f;4 Gw. 3* A 50. persons obstructing

oirV-ers or the navy, customs, or rxcitfH, in

f-xecutinn of their duty, may be prosecuied

as for a misdemeanor, and shah not lave
tune to iraversc, but plead immediately, aud
if convicted thny arc to be sentenced to hard

labour on the Thames, or some navigable

river, or in the house of correction, for not

exceeding three years, s. 5.

The 2\ Geo. 3, c. 47. so far as relates to

the vt^srjs hereinafter mentioned to have
arms on board is repealed, i* Cu

Every e utter, Injjrgcr, shalloon, wherry,
smack, or yawl, of which the bottom is

clench work, unless square-rigged, or fitted

with a standing bowsprit, found within the

limits of any of the ports, or within four

leagues of the coast, or any distance as

after mentioned, shall be forfeited with her
furniture. t,*f;

Vessels having on board any spirits in any
cask which shall not contain sixty gallons

(except at the rate of two gallons for each
seaman), or any wine in casks, (if the vessel

shall not exceed sixty tons), or Gib. of tea,

or 20lb. of coffee, or any tobacco or snuff,

exceeding together or separately 1001b, ; or

having on hoard any prohibited goods on a
straight line between Walney and Great

Ormshead, Burdsey Island and Shamble
Head ; the Lizard and the Prail ; and the

Prall and Bill of Portland j Cromer and the

Spun Head ; Flamborough Head to the Sta-

ples or the Mull of Galloway and Ay re in the

Isle of Man j shall he forfeited with their

furniture, as also open boats of tie length

of fourteen and under eighteen feet, and
cutters, luggers, shallops, wherries, smacks,
or yawls, to which they belong : but this is

not to extend to whale-boats, s. 8, 9, 1 0,

Such last-mentioned vessels found within

the said distanees, having on board amia or

ammunition without license, to he forfeited,

except vessels from America, or the Ivist or

West Indies, or Africa, or the Mediterra-
nean, or vessels in the service of the navy,

victualling, ordnance, customs, excise, or

post-office, t, lh
By 35 Geo. C\ c, 31. the act 34 Geo, 3,

r. 50, is extended to cutters, luggers, shal-

lops, w berries, smacks, or yawls of any
buih whatever, s. U

By 3b Geo. 3, c. 82, no goods imported,

fejtcept diamonds, precious stones, and fresh

Bfih,) shall be unshipped, though on Sun-
days or holidays without the presence of
the proper officer, on pain of forfeiture* t. 1

.

Alsti, by 36* Geo* 3, c. 82, owners of ves-

sels licensed pursuant to 24 Geo. 3. sess. 2,

c- 47, are to give bond that if they arc lost

the license shall be delivered up, and the

commissioners of the customs may at any
Ume tiirect licenses to be cancelled, s. 3, 4.

Hy 3D & 40 Geo, % c. 51, the owner of

every vessel licensed under 24 Geo* 3, sets,

2, c. 47, shall, before it sails, give bond that

the aamfl shall nut be found within the limits

prescribed by 34 Geo. 3, c. 50, or trade con-

trary to 27 Geo* 3, c* 3*2, and also that the

vessels shall not be engaged in any other

trade or employment than what is set forth

iit the license, r, 17.

By 4 l

2 Geo. 3. c. 82, vessels described in

24 Geo. 3* r. 41, or any other act, found

hovering wrthin eight leagues of the coast,

shall be forfeited, with the cargo; and all

pains and penalties, and all clauses in such

acts relating to vessels described therein,

found hovering within four leagues of the

coast, shall extend to such vessels hovering

within eight leagues, and their cargoes, t. 1,

X, v.

And though in any trial it shall appear

doubtful whether the vessel was within such

limits, the jury shall find for the crown, if

they are satisfied the vessel had prohibited

goods on board, s. 4.

Officers of excise or customs may extin-

guish lights made for signals to smugglers

(see 47 Geo. 3, sess- 2, c. 36, s, 37, infra)

and convey offenders before a justice, who
shall proceed against them as vagabonds, or

take bad for their appearance, s. 10.

Persons so found making such light* sh,ill

be deemed rogues and vagabonds, within the

meaning of 17 Geo. 2, c. 5, the powers of

which aet are extended to tins for tbe pur-

pose of punishing such offenders, s. 14.

12.

Persons shall be liable to he prosecuted

only for one offence, d 13.

By 43 Geo, % r, 68, pearls, emeralds, ru-

bies, and otherjewels, except diamonds, are

to be entered a>:d landed as other goods, s. 3.

Fish of British taking and curing catfght

by the crews or vessefs bnilt in Great Britain,

Ireland, &c. and navigated and r^gist^red

according to law, may be imported into G*eat

Driinin, duty free. s. 6.

Where goods on importation are charge-

able according to the value, it shall be consi-

dered the same as at the port of their impor-

tation, which shall be nseertaieeJ according

to Ti Geo. 3, ft 13, and if not truly valued,

may be detained ; and where on exportation

according to the value, it shall he considered

the same as at the port of exportation, &c.

s. 12, 13,

If on making entry of such ^oods for ex*

porUtion the real value cannot be ascertain-

ed, the officer of the customs may permit

them to he exported upon oa"h that it can-

not he ascertained, and bond being given

for payment of the duties, and producing

such document? a» may be required by the

commissioners of the customs. Bonds not

chargeable with stamp-duties

Penalty for making false declaration of

the value of such goods, forfeiture of th«

real vai'ie* ft 1*, 15.
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If goods are detained for m>t being truly

Valued I lie commissioners of the customs,

upon proof that no fraud w*aS intended, may
direct the entry to be amended upon Midi

terms as to tbcm shall appear reasonable,

r. 16.

Where the duties on goo Is imported by

the Kast- India Company lire charged accord-

ing to the value, it shuil be ascertained by

the g'OSi price at their public sales. ?* 18.

Persons bringing goods from the linn s of

the l\ast-India company's charters as jj re-

sents, or for private usp, may enter tlMBtfi

with theorlicrr of ihe customs, and the va-

lue shall be ascertained as prescribed with

respect to goods not imported by the com-
paqy. j. 01,

But no goods shall be entered unless on
proof that they are imported for private osc.

j* 23.

Tonnage-duties on vessels entering in-

wards or outwards from fofcigtl parts shall

be paid each voyage, and shall be computed
according to their register, s. 23.

The duties chaigrd according to weight are
to be paid for in proportion to the actual

weight, Sec. of the articles, s, 42, and the

allowance in weighing of goods, called draft,

shall be discontinued, s. 43.

The commissioners of customs may close

the account* of collectors or receiver?, and
correct any erroneous application of the
duties, which coirectiuns shall be allowed by
the commissioners for auditing the public

accounts. $* 47.

By 43 Geo, 3, r. 158, during hostilities

commissioners of the customs cr excise may
sell condemned vessel* (see 84 Geo. D,c. 47,

ft So be commissioned as privateers.

! 5.

By 45 Geo, 3, c. 121, if vessels of subjects

coming from foreign parts shall be found in

any part of the British or Irish channels, or

high seas, within 100 leagues of the coasts

of Great Britain or Ireland, having spirit* in

cask? less than GO gallons, except two gallons

for each of the crew ; tea exceeding 6 l bs. or

tobacco or snufT in packages of less than

430 lbs, weight (except loose tobacco nut ex-

ceeding 5 lb. for each of the crew) the whole

goods and ships shall be forfeited, 1 ; and
vessels taking such articles on board on the

high seas are subject to the 2ike forfeiture,

ft 2.

No foreign spirits shall he imported, ex-

ported, or carried coastwise, at Guernsey,
Jersey, Alderney, or Sark, in ships of less

than 100 tons, and casks of 60 gallons ;

tobacco in tike ships, and in packages of
450 lbs. ; wine in ships of not less than 60
tons, and in hogsheads, ft 3.

But licensed boats, not exceeding 10 tons,

paving 1 0 gallons of spirits or under, in casks
of Jess than 60 gallons, or tobacco, snuff, or
tea, not exceeding 50 lbs. escb, on board

for the supply of the isle of Sark, are not

set/.able, ft 5,

And the act is not to prevent the importa-

tion or exportation at Guernsey, Jersey, Al-

derney, or S,irk, of wine in buttles, packed

in cades, containing six dozen tpi.srt holies ;

but, before exportation to this kingdom, bond

shall be entered into for duly landing thcruof*

£ 5.

Vessels having o i board spirits, wine, or

tobacco, m illegal packages, and found ho-

vering within tad leagues ef the coast of

Guernsey, Alderney* or Sark, shall be for-

feited, as also th'i articles, *. 6.

Penalty on subjects (not being passengers
only) found on board vessels liable to for-

feiture, or assisting in unshipping, or con-
cealing any spirits subject to forf imre, treble

the value of the goods, , r 100/. and such
persons may be taken before a justice* near
the port to which the sb p is bi ought, to be
bailed or Committed ; or if desirous of enter-

ing into the navy or maiines, they may he
taken before officers, and entered for five

years : officers discharging such persons
shall be cashiered; and persons entering are
acquitted of the penalty, s 7.

And the commissioners Off the customs
and excise may reward offiosrs and other*,

where men taken enter to serve his majesty.

s. 8.

Persons taking horses for conveying arti-

clrs liable to seizure, without owner's con-
sent, to forfe t not exceeding 50/. nor less

than 20/. s. 9.

Powers of officers of customs and excise

under farmer acts, expended to ve>sal$ anil

gonds liable to forfeiture under this act ;

and persons assaulting or resisting bfficfefbf

of army or navy, customs or excise, in exe-
cution of this act, shall be guilty of felony,

and transported for seven yeajs ; and sbbot-

ing at any ship, or ofiV-.r, or persons aiding

therein, felony without benefit of elenjv*

j. to, IU
Spirits seized shall | )e deposited ua the

king's warehouse in London, or at places

appointed by jhe treasury, in Scotland or

Ireland, and an account kept of quantity and
strength* s. 13.

Tobacco and snuff shall also be conveyed
to London, or to places appointed by the

treasury, in Scotland or Ireland, s. 14.

The treasury may, if they see fit, order
spirits to he re-distilled, to bring the same
to a proper strength ; and may order spirits

either before or after such distillation, and
also tobacco or snuff, seized and condemned*,

to be delivered to the vjctualling-emce, for

the use of the navy, or otherwise to be de-

stroyed, giving at the same time such rewards

as they think fit to settle to the officers of
the customs, excise, navy, or army- s. 15.

The powers and privileges of officers of

customs and excise extended to the cdmmis-
X 2
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sioned officer* of the navy or army ; bat
•hips seized by any officers of the army,
navy, or marines, shall be delivered to tile

revenue officers* r. 16, 1".

By 46 Geo. 3. c. 8*2, no fog <>r pratulty

slmli be taken by the officers of the custom*
in the ports of London specified iu the act,

but such officers shall receive yearly salaries

to be settled by the treasury, and if they do
take fees, they shall be iur the first offence

peremptorily dismissed, and rendered inca-

pable of again holding an office of customs
Or excise, i. U
But this does not extend to share? of si i

2iire5, penalties, and com positions, or allow,

anees, or reward from the crown, to such offi-

cers* r, 2.

Landing waiters shall make out, :md deli-

ver to merchants, accounts of West India

goods imported without fee. *, 4-.

The said officers shall take an oath <( for

the faithful execution of their ofliees, and
Hot to take auy fees," instead of tin* oath

under 6 and 7 fVitl. 3, c. 1, s. 5. s. ^
No holidays shall be observed except

Sundays, Christinas-day, Good Friday, pub-

lic fasts, or thanksgivings, the Restoration

of Charles II. and the birth-day of the king,

queen, and prince of Wales. $. 6.

This act is not to alter the attendance of

officers at the West-India, London, or J . ait-

India docks. j* 7,

Officers of the customs in the part of Lon-

don shall attend from 10 Nov. to 9 May in-

clusive, from 9 to 4, and from 10 May to

9 Nov. from 8 to 4, r. 8.

And the commissioners of customs may
enforce the attendance of any officers when-
ever the public service sliall require* s. °.

And offices usually exercised by deputies

may continue to be so. f. 10.

By 46 Geo, 3* c. 150, all monies received

by the receiver-general of the customs in

England shall be paid into the Bank of

England, who shall open an aecount thereof,

s. J, j but money not exceeding 1000/. at

the close of each day may be retained for

current payments, s. Qc

The Bank shall enter payments in a book,

to he returned for inspection of the super-

visor of the receiver-general's accounts, j. 'A.

And the money placed at the Batik shall

be paid into the Exchequer by weekly orders

from the Treasury on the Bank ; and the

bank is restrained from making auy other
payments, j. 4.

But deductions on account of the civil list

tax, and lr. tax on salaries, or on aecount
of the superannuation fund, money for re-

pair of Dover harbour, or fees arising from
vacant patent offices, need not be paid into

the Bank. i. G.

Drawbacks, bounties, and the like, shall

be paid under the direction of the commis-
sioners of cutouts, by draftj countersigned
by the supervisor, f, 7.

Officers of the exchequer shall be fur*

uished with appropriation paper, j. 7.

On the death or removal of the receiver

general, the balance shall vest in his succes-

sor, s. 0.

The receiver general shall keep an account

with the bank. s. 9.

Penalty on forging drafts, &c. felony with-

out clergy, s. 10.

By 47 Geo, 3. sf*s. U r. 51, the treasury

may extend the provisions of the* act of 4(i

Geo 3, r. to surh of the out-ports as they

think fit, f. 1* j and no fee or gratnity,

though freely offered, shall be taken by the

officers or persons employed in the service of

the customs, in any such port in Great

Britain, on pain of being dismissed and ren-

dered incapable of acting in any office ofcus-

toms or exme, % except only that such

officers may receive shares of seizures, or

allowances from the crown, s. 3, and officers

are to be sworn to act faithfully, and not

take fees, s. 6,

After 5th July, 1807, no holidays shall be

kept at the custom-house, in auy port iu

<ireat Britain, except Chiislmas-day, Good
Friday, days of general fast, or thanksgiv*

ing, the restoration of Charles II. the core*

nation, and the births of the king, queen, and
prince of Wales, 3.

And the treasury may alter the hours of

attendance in any port, except the port of

London, u 9»

By 47 Ceo, 3, sess. 2, c. 66, every vessel

rigged or fitted as a lugger, above 50 tons,

shall be forfeited, t, L
But the owners of such vessels so rigged

and fitted on 13th August 1807, not exceed*

ins ^0 tons, arc to take out a licence fruni

the eustoms within two mouths, s.

Boats constructed to row with more than

six oars found within the limits of any port,

or in any partof the British or Irish channels,

or elsewhere, within 100 leagues of any part

of the coast, shall be forfeited, j* 3.

But this is not to extend to whale-boats,

nor boats belonging to any merchant vessel

exceeding 250 tons, nor to any life-boat,

nor boats on rivers or inland navigations.

s* 4,

No ships, vessels, or boats, shall be na-

vigated with a greater number of men than

in the proportions herein mentioned, viz.

of j0 to under and above 5 tons, 4 rnen-^

of 60, or under and above 30 tons, 5 men—
of 80, or under and above 60 tons, 6 men—
of 100, or under and above 80 tons, 7 men—
and above that tonnage one man for every

13 tons addiiional j or if a lugger the follow-

ing proportions : if of 30 tons or mult r,

8 men —if of j0 tons or under, and above
r
J0 tons, y men* on pain of forfeiture* r. 5.

Vessels arc i»ot to be forfeited for passen-

gers only, or persons taken on board from

distress, to be proved to the commissioners
;

nor are revenue vessels, orlctieis of ma: out,
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er any flshintf vessels fur excess of numbcr

of men to be foi feited. S, 7.

Vessels owned in whole or in part by sub-

jects and manned as before, found within

tlie limits, having ou board any small cord-

ace for slinking smalt tasks or any more
ankers, half-imUcrs, or other small casks

under 60 gallons, or any tin, or other eases,

or bladders, of Jess content than 60 gallons,

than shall be really necessary for the use of

the vessel, or any materials for making the

same, or any siphon, tube, hose, or imple-
ment for drawing any fluid more than is ne-

cessary, or having- on board any articles

adapted for the repacking of tobacco, shall

be forfeited, s. 8.

And if any ship, vessel, or boat, shall be
found hovering within four or eight leagues

of snch parts of the coasts of Great Britain

or Ireland, as are in former acts specified,

having on board, or baviftg had on board,

such articles as aforesaid, the same shall be

forfeited. 9.

No tobacco or snuff shall be on board
any vessel whatever within the said limits,

separated or divided in any manner within

the package, or having any other art'cle

introduced therein, on forfeiture of the ves*

sol and goods, s. 10.

Vessels clearing; out from Jersey, Guern-
sey, Aldcrncy, and Sark, shall not break
bulk or alter their cargo during: the voyage,
nnless through distress, or some unavoidable

cause, &. 1 1

,

No vessel to sail from the said islands with-

out a clearance, whether in ballast or with

cargo, and if found light afterwards before

delivery at the port of clearance, may be

seized, s, 12,

Vessels are not to clear oitt from those is-

lands with any greater proportion of men
than allowed by this act, nor with any of the

he fore-mentioned prohibited articles, ou pain

of forfeiture, j, 13.

Vessels belonging in whole, or part, to sub-

jects, which shall take on board any spirits,

tobacco, or snuff, or tea, in any foreign port

at war with his majesty, more than neces-

sary for the use of the men, without license

from the privy council or admiralty, shall

be forfeited if seized within six months,

r. 14.

All protections of men found on board of
vessels liable to seizure shall be forfeited,

and the men impressed therefrom Compelled
to serve in the navy for five years, and after-

wards, until the conclusion of any war in

which his majesty may be engaged ; and the

commissioners of customs may reward p< r-

totis taking such men. j, 15,

Powers of seizure given by any acts to

officers of the army are extended to officers

of the militia, volunteers, or other forces,

while on service. s. 16-

All provisions in any act or acts respecting

vessels found within four or eight leagues.

shall extend to vessels found in any part of

the British or Irish channels, or elsewhere

on the high seas within 100 leagues of any
part of the coasts of Great Britain or Ireland

under any of the circumstances specified in

such acts. st 17.

Commissioners of the customs and ex-
cise uny reward oftWra seizing vessels, or

boats liable to he broken up, and not used
in bis majesty *s service, or as privateers,

with eeitain sums, according to their ton-

nage, viz. for vessels or boats seized and
condemned exceeding -V tons, 30*. per ton

—

not exceeding -i tons, 4GV, per ton—and for

all ships, vessels, and boats, liable to be
broken up, and at the time of seizure, light

or in ballast, HQs. per ton. $t 18.

The rewards to the officers on penal pro*
seditions in the name of the attorney-general
shall be, where they are carried on wholly
at the charge of the crown, one fourth of
the money recovered ; when they are carried

on wholly at the charge of the crown, except

the chaTge of arresting the defendant, one
moiety j and where they are carried on
wholly at the charge of the officer, two
thirds, s- 19,

On seizure of spirits, tobacco, or snuff,

at sea, or in any port or harbour, or on
shore, if the officer shell also arrest the

persons on board, and convey them be*

fore some justice of the peace, he shall

be paid one moiety of the value ; and
if he shall also seize the ship, vessel,

or boat, or the cattle or cariages used in

conveying the same, but shall not arrest

the parties, or carry them before a justice,

then the officer shall be only entitled

to one third of the value, of the spirits,

tobacco, and snuff; and il he shall seize the

same, and not seize the ship, boat, cattle,

or carriage, nor arrest the parties, then he
shall be entitled to only one fourth, s. 20.

Officers seizing carts, horses, cattle, or

carriages, are upon their condemnation en-

titled to three fourths of the net proceeds,

afier costs deducted. «. 21.

And if prevented in seizing, the commis*
stone rs may reward their officers in not ex*

ceeding one moiety of the value, s. 22.

In cases of seizures by officers or privates

in the army, or their aiding officers of cus-
toms or excise, the king in council may di-

rect how and in what proportion the rewards
by this or any other acts shall be distri-

buted amongst them. *. 23.

The licenses for ceitain ships, vessels,

and boats, under '24 Geo. 3, and other acts,

are to be granted in future by the com-
missioners of the customs, and not the fords

of the admiralty, s. £4.

And such licenses arc to be without any
fitamp, or fee, or reward, or any payment
whatever, i. 25,

Persons counterfeiting or altering such

Ijcense to forfeit £00f* and on the licked
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ship, vessel, or boat being tost, broken up,

or otherwise disposed of, the Home is to be
delivered up to ihe collector of the customs
within twelve mouths s. 26, 27.

On penalties recovered under the license-

b'md, one half shall be paid to the officer

Feizing the ship, vessel, or boat, for which

tlin bond was given, s. 2B.

The treasury may direct seized spirits,

tobacco, or amiAT to be sold, ti'tur for home
consumption or expectation, as s"iall appear

mo t conducive to the prattijnof there-

venue, a'. 39.

Any warrant or non-eomrnUsioned officer,

not under the rank of a Serjeant, approved by
Ihe commanding; officer, miy pa'ro'e with

soldiers, a td make seizures wrthout warrant
fro in the commissioners of customs or ex-

cise, so that the se zures be deposited in the

revenue warehouses, s. 30.

Saltocp >it"d from Guernsey, Jersey, AU
derney, or Saik, shall only be exposed in

bulk ur casks of 4 cwt, nn, exc pt it exceed

not°lb. fl reach man oubonrd—and pepper
in ca:-ks of 4 cwt on pain of forfeiture with

tile Vfaatd. s. 31.

AM th" powers in 24 Geo. 3. c. 47. fur

bringing vessel too, are extended to subse-

quent s, :md t^is act. i. 3,\

The 62i\ sec i m Of See* 3. c. is re-

pealed, and instead thereof aU provided, that

persons nanking signals ^smugglers, by light-

ing fin soji the coast, shall be guilty of a misde-

meanor, -nd nmv h$ arretted and carried be-

fore h justice of ihe peace, who may commit
them to the assizer, where they Ehall be

pbliget] to ph ul VRfanter, and if convicied,

either fhifen 100/. $ or be committed toga-J,

to be kept to had! labour, for not exceeding
one year. «. -3, 34*

And the proof of making the fires fur some
other purpose, and not with the intent charg-

ed, is to be wilh the defendant, s. 55,

Persons arrested and taken before a jus-

tice ior anv offence, under this act, or the

acts of 42 & 45 Geo. 3. shall not be bailed,

unless they cuter iuto a recognizance them-
Bclves in and two sureties in 100/* each,

j. 36.

Any person whatsoever may enter lands

and extinguish fires* s, 57
And as commissioners of customs or ex-

cise have power to elect ?*s to the taking tre-

ble value er a penalty of 100/. from persons

on board smuggling vesse's, not proving

themselves pus-en^e. s. it is declared that an

averment in the information that the com-
mission prs of customs or excise had made
their option in the recovery of penalties un-

der 43 Gw. 3, & 2L shall be sufficient proof

of their determination. $• 38.

Every penalty of 1 00/. under the act of

45 Geo, 3, may be recovered either in the

exchequer or before two justices of the
pence, r. 39,

But persons prostcttted in the court of

km p's bench, may be proceeded aga ; n*tas

offenders, under 43 Gw. 3, c 10. § 41,

5* 40.

Officers detainin? persons are to be allow-

ed by the commissioners 20i for each. I.

41.

Officers and seamen in the service of the

customs or excise, if wounded, or their fa-

milies, if killed, to be provided for, out of the

revenue, by warrant from the treasury, u
42,

On mitigation of penalties, under the re-

venue laws, by the court of quarter sessions,

or the justices of the peace out of sessions,

they may require the offenders to enter into

a recognizance for payment of double the

sum for which convicted, in case they be

again convicted within truce years of a like

offence, 43.

Justices of the peace nearest to the port

(and also the court of king's bench, and jus-

tices of oyer and terminer and gaol delivery,

48 Geo. 3. r. 84. f. are also empowered
to take cognizance of offences committed on

the high seas. a. 4t>

Penalties and seizures in the customs, tin*

der this act, are to be prosecuted and applied

according to ihe law of customs* s. 45.

Anf penalties and seizures in the excise

are to be prosecuted and applied according to

law of excise, iff. 16-

Persons living or offering bribes, or milk-

ing collusive agreements with officers, or non*

commissioned officers of the army, navy, or

marir.es, are to forfeit 1 00/. s* 47.

By 48 64a 3. r. P. the office of surveyor

of subsidies and petty customs in the port of

London Is abolished.

By 48 Geo. 3. c. 84, the licences to vessels

eireeding fifty tons, granted under the hat

act, which extended only to vessels not ex-

ceeding fifty tons, arc declared valid, r. 1,

and such licences may be renewed with in ten

years of the first beence, j. 2j but no such

vessel shall be navigated by more men than

as follows, if of eighty tons or under, and

above «xty tons, eleven men ; a hundred or'

under, and above eighty tons, twelve men
j

and if of a hundred tons, one man for every

ten tuns additional tonnage, -s* 3, and vessels

having letters of marque are to be deemed

vessels licensed. s* 4.

Nun-commissioned officers of the army

may stop persons liable io be detained, under

any act relating to smuggling, j, 5,

Persons making seizures of spirits, to-

bacco, or snuff, and carrying any seamen

found on board the vessel to any ship of war

shall be rewarded, 6.

Unlicensed persons offering for safe aoy

tea, spirits, tobacco, or snuff, and not having

a permit, and hawkers so offering the same,

though they have a permit, may be stopped,

and proceeded against, and the party seiz*

ing shall have a reward of 51. s* 7.

Persons sailing in any vessel on the ene-
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my's coast with intent to take on board spi*

rits, tea, tobacco, or snuff, to be transported

for seven years, s. 9> and the dfett^S may
be tried in any county, bty.

Persons committed fur ofn u;*es may be ad-

m tiled to bad. *. 1 1.

So much of the »e;s 4n Geo 3. and 47

Got, 3. as are applicable to Qwrasey, shall

extend to the Isle of Man. s. i l.

Bon^ entered mtorelnt'n2 to the customs

are to remain in force twd years from the

time limited in the condition, s. 1 3.

And bonds granted i n licence* are not to

be cancelled until the licences shall have been

delivered up twelve months, $. 14.

By 49 Geo. 3. c. 39. the importation of

goods is al lowed from the united states of

America, in vessels of th «t country.

By 49 Geo. G. c. 6i2. whenever any ship,

vessel, or bout, for which the owners are re-

quired to have a licence* shall be found with-

in four or eight league* of the coasts of Great

Britain or Ireland, oi-found m any pait of
the British or Irish channel, or elsewhere on

the high s 1
- as within one hundred leagues of

any part of the said roasts ; and any person
on board shall, during the chase, or previous to

itsbehi£ taken possession of, unship or throw
overboard any part of the cargo, every per-

son on hoard, not being a passenger, shall

forfeit 10(V. and the vessel and goods on
board, shall be forfeited ; and may be seized

as under the Hovering acta ; or every such
person being a seaman, may be dealt with

according to 47 Geo. 3. sect* & if, 66. s. 1.

The reward to the officers seizing spirits,

sunk and concealed under water, wkhin the

said one hundred leagues, shall be one moie-
ty of their value: any thing in 47 Geo. 3,

sect* 2, c. 66\ to the contrary notwithstand-

ing, i, (2.

Persons liable to be detained under 45 Geo,

3. c. ]2l. and the said act uf 47 Geo. 3. who
shall be found untit to serve in the navy,

shall forfeit |0p/. and the bail before two
justices, to appear and answer to any infor-

mation, that may be filed against him , or in

default of rinding bail, he shall be committed
to gaol, until the penalty is paid. j. 3.

By 49 Geo. 3. c. 65. fines incurred against

the laws relating to the custom?, not exceed-

ing 5QL may be recovered in a summary
way, before two justices of the peace, who
On non-payment, may levy the same by dis-

tress and sale, or, in default thereof, com-
mit the offender to gaol fur the space of six

[tunai~\ months, a summons left in the par-

lies' house is sufficient; the justices may
mitigate the penalties one half; after the ex-
piration of the imprisonment, the party is

absolved from the payment of the penalties;

and the information must be laid before the

justices, before the expiration of six [lunar]

months.
Uncostomable and prohibited goods, seiz-

ed under the public acts, are to be earned

to the Custom-house warehouse \ and goods

seized, as feloniously stolen, are to be depo-

sited at the Thames or other public office,

to be produced at the trial of the ofl\nder:

but notice of such stopping is to be given to

the Custom-house j and after trial, the gooiis

aie to be carried to the Custom-house.

Uoods not carried to the Custom-hou »
j

s

as directed by this act, may be seized, or

reseized, by officers of the customs; and
the party neglecting, shall forfeit 20/.

CUSTOMS AND SEKV1CES, belonging

to the i enure of lands, are such as tenarus

owe unto their lords
;

which, bein^ withheld
from the lord he may have a writ of customs
ami services. CoXad. Blount.

CUSTOS BR£V1UM, is a principal clerk

belonging to the court of common pleas,

whose office is to receive and keep ad the

writs returnable in' that court, and put them
upon files, every return by itself- and to

receive of the proiftonalariet all the records of

nhipfiut, called the pos(ea*s. He makes en-

try likewise of all writt of covenant, and th j

concord upon every fine ; and maketh forth

exemplifications, and copies of all writs and
records in his office, and of ail fines levied.

This officer is made by the king's letters pa-
tent.

In the court of king's bench, there is also

a custos breviitm and rotulvittm, who filet li

such writs as are in that court filed, and all

warrants of attorney, Sec. and whose busi-

ness it is to make out the records of nisi ptius,

&c-
CUSTOS PLAC1TORUM CORON.E, an

officer which seems to be the same with him
we now call casta* roiulorum. Brad, lib, 2,

c, 5,

CUSTOS ROTUI.ORUM, is he who hath
the custody of the rolls or records of the ses-

sions of the peace, and also of the commis-
sion of the peace ilself. He is always a jus-

tice of the peace of the quorum in the county
where appointed, and usually some person of

quality : but he is rather termed an officer

or minister, than a judge. Lamb. Kiren t itb.

4. cop. 3. p. 373.
By 37 //. 3. cap. 1. the custos rotnlorum.

iu every county shall be appointed by a
writing signed by the king's hand, w hich

shall be a warrant to the lord chancellor to

put him in commission : and he may exe-
cute his office by deputy* and hath power
to appoint the clerk of the peace, &e.
And by si at. 1 W* # M. c. 21. the custos

lOtutorum is to nominate and appoint the

clerk of the peace ; but not to sell the place,

on pain of forfeiting the office of custos rotu*

iorum, and other penalties, &c.

CUSTOS OP THE SPIRITUALTIES,
(atstd\ tpiriiualitatii) is he that excrciseth the

spiritual or ecclesiastical jurisdiction of a dio-

cese, during the vacancy of any see who with

us in England is the archbishop by prescrip-

tion ; but (according to GwynJ some deans
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tfnd chapters challenge this right by ancient

charters from the kings of this land. Covet.

Blount.

CUSTOS OF THE TKMPORALITrER,
{custos ttmporalium) the person to whose cus-

tody a vacant see or abbey was committed by
the king, as supreme lord; who, as a stew-

ard of the goods and profits, was to give an
account to the escheatur, and he unto the ex-

chequer : his fcrosfc continued till the vacancy
was supplied, and the successor obtained the

king's writ de restifiUiane temfioratium, which
vras usually after consecration* Ibid*

CUT-PURSE, a pick-pocket. 4> Black.

Com. 341* 3 Inst. 68,

CUTIS, flat bottomed boats, built lour and

commodiously, used in the channel for trans*

porting of horses. Stovo AnnaI. r\ 412.

CUTTER OF THE TALLIES, is an of-

ficer in the exchequer, to whom it belong* to

provide wood for the tallies, and to cot the

sum paid upon them, &r. Coed, Blount.

CUVE, is a Trench word, in English lit tut,

from whence comes keevert a tub or vat for

brewing* Comet.

CYCLAS, a long garment close upwards,

and open or large below . Com?/. Bhnnt.
CYNEBOTE. This word signifies the same

with eeriegild. Bfount.

CYRICHRYCE, (Sax.) hrupth m cctlt-

stftm. Leg. Eccl. Canuti Regit,. Couth
Blount

D
DAM DAM

DA, (FrO a word affirmative for yes.

Law Fr. Diet.

DAG, a gun ; un dagg, a small gun, or

hand -gun. CoweL Blount*

DAG US or DAIS, the chief or upper table

in a monastery; from a cloth called dms$

irith which the tables of kings were covered.

Ibid.

DAKIR. The stat. 41 IT. 3- st. 1. de
composithne ponderutn AT mensnrarum ascer-

tains a last of hides to consist of twenty-

dickers, and every dicker of ten hides. Ibid.

DALMATICA, a garment with large open

sleeves, at first worn only by bishops, though

since made a distinction of decrees; so call-

ed, because it came originally from Dalmaiia.

ibid.

DALITS, DAILUS, DAILTA, a certain

measure of land. In some places it is taken

for a ditch, or vale, whence comes dale* The
dali prati have been esteemed such narrow
slip % of pasture, as are left between the

ploughed furrows in arable land ; which in

some parts of England are called dotes: the

present Welch use this word for low meadow
by the river side. And this seems to be the

original name and nature of Deal in Kent.
Coiot l, Blount,

DAMAGE, (damnum) signifies generally

any hurt or hindrance that a man receives in

his estate s but in its particular sense in this

place signifies what the jurors are to enquire
of and bring in, when an action passeth for

the plaintiff : for after verdict given of the
principal cause, the jury are asked touching

costs and damages, which comprehend a r>-

eompeuce for what the plaintiff hath suffers.

e<L hy means of the wrong done him by the

defendant. Co. Lit. 237,

In personal and mixed actions, damages
were recoverable at common law. And by

the stat. of GIotic, 6 Ld. I. rap. U damages
are given in real actions, assises of voxel dis-

seisin, morl d* ancestor* &c. and shall be re-

covered against the alienee of a disseisor, as

well as against the disseisor himself.

In a personal action, the plaintiff shall re«

cover damages only fo r the to rt done before

the action brought \ and therein he counts

for his damages ; but in a real action, he re-

covers his damages pending the writ; and
therefore never counts for his damages. 10

Hep. 1 1 7. 2 Inst, 288,

In real actions, damages are assessed by
writ of enquiry : but in other actions, when the

jury find the issue for the plaintiff, they are

to assess the damages. In debt, which ap-

pears certain to the court what it is, the da-

mages assessed by the jury arc small, in fact

only nominal, as one shilling ; and the mas-
ter in B K. taxeth the costs; which is added
thcreio, and called damages .* but in actions

where ihc* damages are uncertain, as in ac-

tions upon the case, or the like, it is left to

the jury to inquire of them. 1 LilL G90.

Where excessive damages have been given,

or there hath been any misdemeanor in exe-

cuting a writ of enquiry, the court hath

sometimes relieved the defendant by grant-

ing a new trial or awarding a new writ of
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enquiry. 2 Dan?. 46*4. Sfijh 465. 1 Nik,

Abr 587. Hut 1 his is entirely in the discretion

of the court, under all the circumstances of

each particular case, and if upon a new tiial or

second writ of enquiry, the second jury should

find damages tn the same or a greater 3 mount
for a personal wrong, the court will not in-

terpose on an opinion so ex^re^sed, though the

damages may appear to them to he exces-

sive, Blanchnrd v, Vchb, Tr. Ter. B. &
In an action upon the case the jury may

find less damage?; than the plainthl' lays in

his declaration but ought not to find in>re.

And if they do, the plaintiff may release part

of the damages, upon entering up his judg-

ment, 10 Rep. 11 j. It" he dons not, but

takes judgment for damages (exclusive of

costs) to a larger amount, than bod *n the
declaration, it is error, and not within any of

the statutes of amendment or jeofails. Morg,
lb ft

In some cases double, treble, and otber'da-

triages are allowed: but these arc incurred

by some particular statute. And if it he not

found by the jury, that the plaintiff kalh sus-

tained some damage in esses where double or

treble damages are inflicted, no damages can
be awarded, 2 Da?iv* Abr. 449. See al^o

Costs.

DAMAG E-C LEE R
, (dam net clema rum ) was

a fee assessed of tJje tentli part in the common
pleas, and the twentieth part in the king's

bench and exchequer, outof all damages ex-

ceeding th e marks, recovered in those courts,

in actions upon the case, covenant, trespass,

battery, &c. wherein the damages were ud-
certain; which the plaint i ft* was obliged to pay
to the prothonotary, or the chief officer of

the. court wherein recovered, before he could
have execution f. r the damages: this was
orfgiually a gratuity given to the proihono-
taries and their clerks, fur drawing special

writs and pleadings j but it is now taken away
by statute, and if any officer in the king's

courts, take any money in the name of da-
mage-elecr, or any thing in lieu thereof, he

sua 1 1 forfeit treble the value. Sul 11 Car*

2, r. ft

DAMAGE-PEASANT, otfahmi, is where
a s

1 ranger's beasts are found in another per-

son's ground without his leave or licence,

(and without the fault of the possessor of the

close, which may happen from his not re-

pairing bis fciiees,) and there doing damage,
by feeding, or otherwise, to the gran?, corn,

woods, or thr like. In which case, the te-

nant whom they damage, may distrain and
impound (I- m, as well by night as in the

day, and kt tfp them till satisfaction be made
of the damages* 2 Danv. Mr, 36*. 3
Black. 7.

But if one comes to di strain damage.fea-

sant, and to seize the cattle, and the owner
drives them out before they are taken, he
cannot djs I rain them damage-feasanr, but is

put to his action of trespass; for the cattle

ought to bo actually upon the land damage-
feasant, nt the time of the distress* i InsU
161 9 &p.$2*
DAM, a boundary, or confinement ; as to

dam tip, or dam out ; infra damnum sutm*,

within tin; bounds or limits of his own pro*

j i y or jurisdiction* Bract, lib. 'J, c* 37.

DAMISELI A, a light damoseli or miss,

Cowet. Blount.

DAMNUM ABSQUE INJURIA If one
man sets up a trade in any particular place,

another may do so likewise in the same place,

though he draw away the business from the

other; and this is damnum absque injuria 2

but he must not do any thing to disturb the
oiher in the exercise of his business. 3 Salk*

10.

OA V. Anciently the better sort of men in

this kingdom had che title of dm ; as the Spa-
niards don t from the Lat. doimat/i. CV+cL
Blwmt.
DANEGELT, or DAVE-GOLD, (done*

gUdum) compounded of the words danc and
gift", th« latter in Dutch signifying money;
was a tribute of Is* and after of *2$. upon
every hide of land through the realm, laid

upon onr ancestors by the Danes. CamK
BriL 53. lii
DANELAGH, m* the law of the Danes

when they governed a third part of this king-

dom* 1 Bhrh. Com. <3i>. 4 Black 4U5.

DAKOLTUA, a payment in money made
by forest tenants, that ihey might have li-

berty to plough and sow in time of pannage
or mast -feeding. Manta. Far. Laws,

DAPIFER, (a daptsferendo) was at first a
domestic ntticer, like unto our steward of the

household " or rather cleik of the kitchen:

but by degrees it was used for any tiducary
servant, especially the chief steward or head
bailiff* of an honour or manor, ( '<m cL

DAHDUS, ?. e. a dait: in M ales an oak
is called a dar. C*weL Bhttnt,

DAEE AD EEMANENT1AM, to give

away iu fee, or for ever, Glan\>* tib.

cap* 1.

DARREIN, is a corruption from the Fr,

dtrnier, viz. uitimw. the last- in which sense

we use it; as darrein continuance, &c„
Coxa I. lU'wnt.

DARREIN P R ESEXTM T ST, {u!thnapftr~

sen tat}mj See As$ne of Darrein Present-
men!.

DATM <f n dc< dt is the description of the

time, vjz* the day. month, year of our Lord,

year of she reign, See. in Which the date was
made. 1 thsti 6\ If in the date of a deed,

the year of our Lord is right, ihougja I he

y . i the kin.*-s reign be mistaken, ir shall

noi hurt it. CrtiJac* 961. 2W . u\S8. A
dred is good, thorgh it hath no date, or the

date be m staken, or though it bath an im-
possible <Me, as the 30th of February, Sec.

But he thatd th plead such a deed, without

any d.itc, or with an mi possible date, must
set forth ih< time when it was delivered* 3

5. I Inst* 4 c. Tor it is no deed t il
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the delivers^ and that is in the intendment

of the law the date of iU Med. Ca. 244* 1

Xvh.Ab,, b25.

A deed m3y be dated at one time, and
sealed and delivered at another: but evety
deed shall be intended to be delivered on the

same ihy it bears dale, unless the contrary

is proved. 2 Inst, 674. Though there ran he

no delivery of a deed before the day of the

date
j
yet after there may, Yeh* ISft. So

that a deed may he dated back on a time

past, but net at a day to come. '2 Bhck.
Com. 304.
DATIVE, or DATIP, (thitivu*) signifies

that which may be given or d'tfpQg&l of at

will and pleasure. StaL 9 R. %. c. 4.

DAVACA TEMR/E DAWACB, a portion

of land so called in Scotland, Skene. Covel.

DAY, (diet) is a certain spare of time,

containing twenty-four hours ; the natural

day consists of twenty-four hours, and con-

tains the solar day and the night $ and the

artificial day begins from the rising of the

son, and ends when it sets. Co. pt. 135.

There are several return days in the

terms, and if either of them happen upon a

Sunday U i* a dies twnjUriAieus ; and so is As-

cension day in faster term, St. John Baptist

in Trinity term, All Saints and alt Souls

io Michaelmas term, and the Purifieatiun

of the Virgin Mary in Hilary term. ftfntt.

264.
Days in bank are the days when writs

shall be returned, or when the party shall

appear upon the writ served. StaL 51 H.S.

stal. 3. and slat. 3. 32 Hen. 8. cup. 21. 3

To be dismissed or go without day, is to

be finally dismissed the court ! and when
the justices before whom causes were de-

pending, do not come on the day to which
Ihey were continued, whether such absence

be occasioned by death or otherwise, they

are said to be put without day ; but may
be revived or recontinued by re -sum-
mons, re- attachments, &e. £ HawL F. C.

ZOO,

In action of trespass, if the day laid in

the declaration be either before or after

the actual day on which the trespass is

committed, it is not material, if a trespass

be proved*. Co. Lit. 283, a.

When an act is to be done on a certain

day, the party bath the whole of that day
to perform the same, for the law rejects

all fractions and divisions of a day, for the
uncertainty. 4 Rep* 1. 1 Intt, 135,

DAY-WRIT, or Ru le ; the king; may g rant

urit of warrantia die, to any person, which
shall save his default for one day, be it in

plea of land or other action, and be the

cause true, or not $ and this by his preroga-
tive. Br* Prerogative, pi. 142. cites

F. N. B t 7.

It is against law to grant liberty to

prisoners in execution, by other writs than

day -writs, or rules. Chan. Rep. 67,

No prisoner committed for a contempt

ought tn have the benefit of the day-rule

of going abroad in term time, for their

imprisonment is their punishment f\>r their

contempt, or misbehaviour. 2 Shuts. SS. pi,

SO.

DAYS-MAN, in the north of England,

an arbitrator, or elected judge, is usually

termed a dies-man or a days-man. Cmel.

Bfamt.
DAVER IA, dairy, from day, deie, Sax..

dig, was at first the daily yield of milch

cows, or profit made of them. Jaid.
DAYWERE OF LAND. As much ara-

hie land as could be ploughed up in one day's

work; or one journey, as the farmers still

call it. Ibid.

DEADLY FEUD, is a profession of an ir-

reconcileable hatred, till a person is reveng-

ed even by the death of his enemy. It is

mentioned* in stat. 4 3 Rl.c. 13. And such

enmity and revenge were allowed by the old

Saxon laws ; for where any man was killed*

if a pecuniary satisfaction was not marie to

the kindred of the slain, it was lawful far

them to take up arms against the murderer,

and revenge themselves on him : and this is

called deadly fead ; which it is conjectured

was the original of an appeal. Blount. 4

Mack. 243,

DEAD MAN'S PART. Sec Distribution.

DEAD PLEDGE, (rnorluum vadium) a

pledge of lands or goods. See Mortgage*

DEAF, DUMB, and BLIND. A man who
is bom deaf, dumb, and blind, is looked up-

on by the law as in the same state with an

ideot, or being supposed incapable of any

nuderstanding, as wanting senses that

furnish the human mind with ideas. Fuz.

AT

. B. 223. 1 Black. 304.

DE-AFFO R KSTE D, this word signifies dis-

charged from being forest j or that is freed

and exempted from the forest laws. 17 Car.

L r. 16.

D£AN, (rfecanaj, from the Greek AUa,
decern) is an ecclesiastical governor or dig-

nitary, so called, as he presides over ten

canons or prebendaries 'at the least. And we

call him a dean, that b next under the bi-

shop, and chief of the chapter, originally in

a cathedral church, the rest of the society

bein£ called cupituhm, the chapter. Latch.

23*7, Palm. Rep. 46u.
A dean and chapter are "the bishop's coun-

cil, to assist him in the affairs of religion,

Sec. to consult in deciding difficult contro-

versies, and io consent to every grant which

the bishop shall make to bind his succes-

sors, &c.
DEATH OF PERSONS, there is a natu-

ral deatli of a man, and a civil death : natu-

ral, where nature itself expires, and extuu

guishes; and ciril, is where a man is not

actually dead, but is adjudged so by law.
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If an v person for whose life sny estate hath

"been "runted, rema n beyond sea, or id other-

wise absent seven ycirs, and no proof made
of his being Jiving, such person shall be ac-

counted itumlly dead • though if the party

be? afu>r proved living at ihe time of evic-

tion ' f any person, then the tenant, Sac. may
re-eii er and recover the fronts. Stat. 19
Gar, 3. c, S» And persons in reversion or re-

mainder, after Che doath of another, upon
affidavit that ty ^y have cause to believe such
other d'-ad, may mme the lord chancellor to

order Hie person to be produced; and if he
be not produced, he shall be taken as dead j

and those ola miug may enter, fltc. 6 Ann.
c, 18,

DE BENR ES^E, is m law to take any
act an tbttl done for the f/retent ; subject whe ;i

it come* to he rn^re fully examined or tried,

to stand or fall according to the merit of the
thing in its own niture. Thns in equity,

upon motion, the OOWt will often order a de-
flnrfaht to he examined de faaecstr, m, that

his dopnsitions he taken, subject io be al-

lowed or suppressed
1

at the heai tn^ of the
Cause, upon the full debate of the matter, as
the eouit shall think fit; but in the interim
they have a well bring, or conditional al-

iowaoce. 3 Cm, 6&,

So also at common law, bait is taken <U
benee^e, that is, to be allowed* or disallowed
upon the exception, or approbation of the

plaintiff's attorney, however, in the interim,

they are good, or hav** conditional allowance

:

and so it 18 of declarations filed d? bene esse*

ConeL Bhmnt. 3 Black, Com 383.

DEBENTURE. A debenture is a written

instrument in the nature of a bond or bill

issued from some public office to ch-irge the

government with the poyment of money due
and payable to indniduals out of the public

revenue, and these usually are in the exche-

quer customs and excise. Debentures are

also given to the king's servants, fur the pay-
ment of thc : r wages f &c.

DEBET BT DETINET, an action shall

be always brought in the debet et detintl,

when he wh t makes a bargain or contract,

Or lends money to another, or he to whom a

bond is made, bringeth the actionagainst him
who is bounden, or party to the contract and
bargain, or unto the lending of the money,
&c. See New NtiL Br, i\9-

But if an action be brought against an
executor or administrator, for the act of his

testator or intestate, it must be laid in the

detinet only ; and if it is laid in the debet

et detinet, the declaration may be demurred
to. 5 Rep, 31.

DEBET ET SOLET, are formal words
made use of in writs : thus if a person sues to
recover any right, whereof his ancestor was
disseised by the tenant of his ancestor, then
he nseth the word debet alone in his writ, be-
cause his ancestor only was disseised, and the

estate discontinued 3 but if he sue for any

thing that is now first of all denied him, then
he uscth debet et soUt, by reason his ances-
tor before him, and he himself usually en-
joyed the thing sued for, until the present
refusal oFthe tenant. Reg. Orig. 14U,

DEBT, (debitum) Debt in the usual ac-
ceptance of the word is a 311m of money due
from one person to another. But in the le-

gal sens?, it is taken to be an action which
iVjth where a man oweth another a certain

sum cf money, by obligation, or bargain for

a thing Wd, or by contract, &c. and the

debtor will not pay the debt at the day
agreed. Sew Nat. Br.
Thus an action of debt lies upon a parol

contract, as well as attmnpiit, or action on
the case. 1 LiL 403. 9 Hep. 87.

As if I agree with a taylor for a certain
prleet-i make me a Soil ofclothe*, thetayfor
may have a general action of debt against me
for the money; though if the price is not

agreed on, there Ites action on the case
only, or special action of debt upon the spe-

cial contract, which the law may imply on
a quantum menut. Wiod*s tnst, 53 \, But
as in alt these actions of debt or parol con-
tracts, the defendant may wage his law, an
action m the case brooght upon the promise
of payment, wherem the defontIantjcanuot

wage his taw, is now the most usual course of

proceeding. 4 Rep. 93.

But if the debt due, he secured by bond,

obligation, or oiher speciality, an action of

debt only lies fur recovery thereof and no
other. Sew Nut, Brev. 263.

So if a man accepts a bribe or obligation for

a debt due by simple contract, this extin-

guishes the contract, and he shall have hi*

action of debt upon the obligation only, aud
not upon the contract. 13 //. i. c. I. I

iroV. Abr. 604. New Nat, B,cv, *26$,

In debt upon an obligation, the defendant
cannot plead nil debet, but must deny the

deed by piead i ng non ett f0rtnm. HanL 33 2.

But if in a debt by simple contract, then

he may plead nt debet. Hob, 'MS.

DEBT TO THE KING. This compre-
hend all thing* due to the: king ; as all rents,

fines, issues, and amerciaments, and other
duties received or levied by the sheriff ; for

debt in the larger sense signifies whatever any
man owes. <2 InsU 1D3* The king's debt is

to be satisfied before that of a subject. Mag.
Cfw.6\9. 1 fait. 150. See Extent.
DEB TEC. EXECUTOJi. See Executo*.
DEBTORS. By <32 & '13 Ctr, 2. c. 20. no

bailiff i,r officer shall carry persons in hi*

custody to any tavern or alehouse, without

their voluntary consent, nor charge such pri-

soners for any wine, ale, or victuals, but

what they call for of their own accord nor

demand or receive any ideate r sum than bj
law ought to betaken*

All gaolers shall permit their prisoners to

send for necessaries where they please ; and
they shall not Uke any greater fee for their
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commitment or discharge, than what is al-

iawed. Ibid.

The hud rhu f justice shall enquire into

all charities given fur the beueiitof poor pri-

soners : unci the rates of fees of prisons,

signed by the lords Chief justices, shalj he

hung up iti every prison, fairly written, and
iiu other fees shall be demanded or received.

Ibid*

Felons and prisoners for debt shall not

he lodged together, but kept separate ami in

distinct rooms ; and any one offending against

any pari, of this act, shall forfeit his oflico,

and treble damages to the party grieved.

By 4 & 5 UllL $ Mar. r. %\> plaintiff

may liver a copy of a declaration to a pri-

Miner, or to the keeper of a prison, and if

sneb prisoner do not plead, the plaintiff shall

have judgment.
By S & V IVilL 3. e. 27. keepers of the

King's Bench, Of Fleet, suffering prisoners to

go at large, or out of the rule,*, without ha-

beas corpus* or rule of court, shall he guilty

of an escape.

rpon judgment in an aetion of escape,

the marshal ot warden's fees shall be seques-

tered for satisfaction, and if they bring er-

ror, they must put, in special hail. Ibid.

The marshal or warden taking any reward
to connive at prisoner** escape, shall forfeit

b£Ql. and be disabled. But this does not

extend to the taking security from prisoners

who Jive within the rules Only. Ibid*

No retaking on fresh pursuit shall be given

in evidence on action of escape, unless spe-

cially pleaded ; nor any special plea, unless

upon oath that the escape was without con*

sent. Ikith

Prisoner in execution escaping, may be

retaken by any new capias, Jtid

Keeper's refusal to shew the prisoner to

bis creditor or attorney shall be adjudged
an escape. Ibid*

Keepers are to give a note to any person

wanting to charge a prisoner in execution,

specifying his being in custody, on pain of

502, 2£M
The marshal and warden shall be answer-

able for escapes by their deputies, whom
they have liberty to appoint, Ibid,

All conveyances of I he inheritance of the

Jung's Bench and fleet prisons shall be hi-

tolled in six months after execution, or eke
be void. Jbit!.

Persons having cause of action against the

warden of the Meet, may file a hill against

>iim in the common pleas or exchequer, and
for want of a jJca sign judgment. IbuL

Plaintiffs may deliver a copy of declaia-
tion to a pr soner in the Fleet, or to the
turnkey i and in default of a pica may sign

Judgment, on an affidavit of the delivering a
declaration. Ibid*
yo prisoner shall pay chamber rent longer

thau wbilu in actual possession, and not

more than Is. 6(7, per week
;
keeper taking

or demanding more, shall forfe t 00/. IbuL

Ey 1 Aun, siai* 2. & 6* prisoner escaping

out ofthe King's Bench or Fleet, a judge may
grant warrants for retaking him, and there*

upon he may be Committed to the prison

which the sheriff uses for debtors: the she-

riff shall answer for sneh prisoner's escape

after retaken; and bail for a prisoner re-

taken, may have a writ of detainer directed

to the sheriff, who is to return the same, and

Whether the prisoner is in custody, on pain

0fj(V,

By 5 Ann. ft 9. confirming the above act,

it is enacted, that an escape-warrant may he

granted on affidavit made in the country;

and persons may be apprehended by such a
warrant on a Sunday.

Persons in custody fur not performing a
decree in chancery or the exchequer to pay
money, afterwards escaping, the sheriff shall

Le liable to pay the same wiih costs. Ibid*

By V2 Geo. % c* 13. no attorney who shall

be a prisoner, or within the rules, during

such confinement, shall commence any ac-
tion or suit. All proceedings therein sjiuII

be void, and lie shall Le incapacitated : but
this is not to prevent his carrying on suits

commenced before.

My 1" Geo. c. 11, the prison of the court

of King's Bench, wifli power of appointing

the marshal, was Revested in the crown, un-
der certain provisions and regulations for

execution of the office, and government of

the prison.

The marshal his officers, and prisoners,

are subject to the rules in 3 Geo,. 2. c . 22+

{a temporary' act, the clauses whereof are
incorporated in 3'2 Gen. 2, c. 28.) and shall

take no other fees than allowed thereby,

Ibid*

The marshal shall have the appointment of

inferior officers : both marshal and officer*

are liable to be amoved for non -residence,
neglect of duty, or misbehaviour, as the

court of kind's bench shall judge, on motion

iu a summary way,

Selling the [office of marshal, or inferior

offices thereto belonging, incurs forfeiture

and disability ; and the marshal shall keep

the prison in repair. IbuL

By 32 Geo* % r. }h* no officer shall carry

h's prisoner to any tavern or other public-

house, without his consent; nor charge him
fur liquor or other things, except such as he

shall freely call for ; nor demand for caption

or attendance any other than his legal fee

;

nor exact any gratuity money; nor carry

his prisoner to gaol within twen$y-£mp hours

after his anest, unless he shall refuse to be

carried to some safe house of his own ap-

pointment where; arrested, or within three

mifes thereof.

Nor may the officer take for the lodging,

diet, and other expenoes of such prisoner,

more than shajj be allowed in such cases t*y
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the sessions, a copy whereof shall be hung
up in the s essions-ho 1 isc. Hnd*

Sheriffs and the secondaries of the count*

ers, shall doliver printed copies of these

clauses to bailiff*, and make it part of the

condition of the bond to be given by them,

that they shall show and deliver a copy of the

said clauses to the prisoner, if carried to a pub-
tic-house, to he by him read, or heard read,

before any liquors or victuals be brought in,

on pain on the officer, besides breach of covc-
nantjofbeing punished for a misdemeanor. Ib.

Gaolers shall permit prisoners to send for

what victuals, bedding, or Jiuen, they please,
w ithout any restraint* Ibid.

The lords chiefjustices of the king's bent h,

common pleas, and exchequer, with the

mayor and two aldermen of London, for

the prisons within the city ; and the chief

justices and baron, with three justices of
peace for Middlesex and Surrey, for the

prisons in the said comities, shall settle the
fees to be taken by gaolers, and make rules

and orders ; and the sessions elsewhere. Ibid-

Rules and ord< rs for the better govern-
ment of the gaols and prisoners therein, Fhall

be made by the rej>p*>etive courts in West-
minster hah for the gaols belonging to such
Courts, duplicates of which fees and orders

shall be in rolled, and copies thereof hung
op in -courts of assize, sessions, and in pri-

ons. Ibid.

The courts in Westminster are, every
Michaelmas term, to inquire whether such
tallies of fees and orders are duly hungup
and complied with, and shall give notice to

the prisoners of the time of inquiry. Jfad.

Judges and justices of assies >ha II make
a like inquiry, and redress complaints, and
charge grand juries to inquire. Ibid.

Courts of Westminster, judges of assize,

justices of peace, and commissioners for

charitable uses, may inquire of bequests to

pour prisoners, and send for papers and per-

sons, and settle the payment, recovery, arid

receipt of such bequests. Ibid.

Table of benefactions; to be tfansmitted to,

and registered by, the clerks of the puace,

and also to the gaolers of the prisons to which

the same relate, and to be hung up in such
prisons. Iltd.
Where gaolers shall be guilty of extortion,

or other abuses, the court, upon petition of

the prisonert is to examine into the same in

a summary way, and redress the abuse and
punish the offender. Ibid*

Gaolers shall lake no other fees than what
shall be allowed in the authenticated table

of fees ; aucj sheriffs or other officers oifend-

ing against this act shall forfeit 50/. (betides

other penalties) to the party aggrieved: Ibid,

?< Any debtor charged in execution for

Si not more than 100/. (extended to 3(X>£
" by 33 Geo. 3. c\ 5J may petition the court,

M certifying therein the cause of imprison*
li incut, with a schedule of his real and

fl personal estates at the time, and charges
** affecting the s:ime ; and also the state of
ft his effects at the time of his fi: st iinpri-
44 son incut, and the securities, bonds, notes,
** and books relating thereto, with the par-
" ticular witnesses* Fourteen days pre-
41 vious notice of such intended petition to
41 be given to the creditor, or his attorney,
* [ at whose suit he is charged in execution ;

H and a copy of the schedule he intends to
" deliver into court. Affidavit of lire due
lS service of such notice to be delivered
** at the same time with the petition into
ft court, and rend openly j and a rule to be
" made upon receiving the petition for
lt bringing the prisoner into court $ and sum-
41 moniug the creditor, and the creditor ap-

*j pearing, or not appearing thereto, oath
41 being made of the due service of the
M rule, the court to examine into the mat-
44 ter of the petition in a summary way,
" and administer an oath to the prisoner.

" The court may thereupon order an as-

" stgmaeut to be made, on the back of the
** petition, of the prisoner** effects, subject to
" former encumbrances to the creditor, who
44 may thereupon take possession, and sue
11 as an assignee of a bankrupt ; and the
4t court shall order the prisoner to be (lis-

4t charged. Ibid*

" Assignee to make sate of and divide the
6t

effects; but if the creditor shows cause of
" disbelieving the prisoner's oaib, and de-
u sires time for further information, the
fi court to remand the prisoner back to a
" further day

j
objections to the form of the

*' schedule shall be made the first time the
H prisoner is brought up* Ibid.

" The creditor not appearing the second
1

ff day or not making a further discovery,
44 the court to make a rub* fi -r discharge of
M ih< prisoner, unless ihe creditor insist Upon
u his detention, and covenant to allow him
* 4 (3i, 6V. a week, 37 Geo. 3. c. fc.l) ; but
" upon failure, at anytime, in the payment
" thereof, the prisoner upon application to

M fhe court, shall be discharged upon exe-
*' cuting such assignment and conveyance
** as aforesaid. Prisoner refusing to take
(t the oathi, or being detected of falsity
** therein, or refusing to execute an assuju-

? ment of his estate, to be continued in ex-
41 ecution* Ibid.

H Wlierc more creditors ihan one insUt on
*' the prisoner's detention, they are to pay
M him each not exceeding (2/, 37 Gcq. 3*
* 4

c. S5.) per week. IbiL
41 Prisoner charged in execution in county

14 and other gaols t distant from We tmmster,
'* to proceed in like manner by petition and
'* affidavit ; and the court to make a rule
11 thereupon, for his being brought up to th*
** next as^i?x*s j Is, per mile to be paid to the
" gaoler for his e*penccs out of i he prisoner's
tl estate or by the treasurer uf the comity,
* th U
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u Creditors to be summoned, and a ropy
of the rule served on them ; and Upon

«* affidavit made of such service the court

to appoint a time for hearing the man r

*« of the petition ; and the creditors appear*
M mg i hereto, or not, proof being made of
4t their being duly served wuh the notice,
c< and copy of the schedule of the prisoner's
c * estate, the court to proceed therein in a
r* summary Way, nnd administer the oath
4t to the prisoner, and make such order in

14 the premises as shah seem meet, and pro-
*' ceed as before concerning the prisoner's
« discharge. l(>itL

** Prisoner refusing to deliver up his es-
*• tate and effects to satisfy his creditors,
*« they may compel him to be brought up,
" and deliver info court a schedule of his
*' estate and effects, giving him twenty
<f days notice, iu order that his estate and
* f effects may be divested out of him, and
" assigned and conveyed as after directed,
w Like notice to be given of such intcntiou
" to I he other Creditors* and also to the
** sheritfand gaoler, requiring them to bring
" up such prisoner, who is to be brought
" up accordingly at the cost of the creditors

,

lt with a copy of the detainer. SheHrTs and
" gaolers making default on tender of
** amends forfeit 10 the party aggrieved,
w with treble costs- Ibid.

l( Prisoner, upon jiroof of due notice as
w aforesaid having been given him, is to
41 deliver iu upon oath, to the court, a sche-
te dule of his estate and effects, and signed

M by him ; aiid is to assign and convey
<s the same in trust for the benefit of his

m creditors, they agreeing to his discharge,
** and to take a dividend ; but if any refuse,

" then the same to be in trust, for the cre-
*' ditovs, only requiring the prisoner to be
'* brought up. Overplus remaining, after
** all charges to be paid to the prisoner.
** Prisoner complying to the satisfaction of
i( the court to be set at liberty, paying
et for his discharge fees. 2s. 6d* Future
** effects of the prisoner liable to debts un*
f* satisfied ; and no advantage to be taken
** of the statute of limitation, unless he
14 was entitled thereto before he stood
** charged in custody on the original suit,

t( Prisoner neglecting or refusing- to deli-
" vcr in a schedule of his estate and effects,

*f or to make an assignment and conveyance
** thereof, to be transported for seven years *

,£ and delivering a fatse account, to suffer the
** pains and penalties of wilful perjury, and
u be taken again in execution, and never
" have the benefit of this act. Ibid.

* (
If the prisoner's effects shall not satisfy

u bis debt and gaol fees, the gaoler shall re-
" ceive only a proportionable dividend with
** the other creditors. Ibid,

'* Prisoners discharged not liable to ar-
" rests for the same debt, unless perjured

j

but the judgment shall remain against
» their effects. Ibid*

u Assignees of a prisoners estate may
11 compound debts, and refer dispute* to
{£ arbitration, and may be removed by the
** court on complaint of mismanagement.
ibid.

" None entitled to the benefit of this act
" who has had the beneUt of any act of
" insolvency, unless compelled by a a editor

** to deliver up his estate and effects." lt>i(t>

By 33 Geo. 3 t e. 5, persons charged in

execution for sums not exceeding 300/. 1q

be entitled 1o the relief of the lords act (32

Geo* % c. 28), and debtors in execution for

sums not exceeding 300/. may be compelled

to deliver up their effects, 1, 3.

Persons committed on attachment for not

paying money awarded by arbitrators, or

on excommunications for ecclesiastieaf costs,

are entitled to the benefit of the act. s. 4.

Debtors making it appear to the court

that from ignorance or mistake they have

not taken the benefit of the acts in lime,

shall be entitled thereto ; and creditors may
file interrogatories for the examination of

prisoners before they take the benefit of the

act, j. 5*

The act does not extend to debts due to

the crown. Ibu\.

By 37 Geo. 3. f. S3, debtors entitled to

theT discharge under 32 Geo. 2, ft 2$, may
be discharged, unless their creditors agree

to pav them not exceeding 3*. 6r/« weekly.

s. 3.

When more creditors than one insist on a
debtor's detention, they are each to pay him
not exceeding weekly* s. 4.

By 48 Geo. 3. c. 123, persons in execu-

tion on judgment, in whatever court, whether

of record or not, for any debt and damages
not exceeding 20/. exclusive of costs recovered

by such judgment, and who shall have laid

in prison twelve calendar months, shall, on

application to one of the superior courts at

Westminster, be discharged ; but persons

fraudulently obtaining their discharge are lia-

ble to be taken in execution ; and the estite

and effects of debtors shall remain liable,

notwithstanding their discharge; but debtors

discharged are not liable afterwards to 1m

arrested in any action to be brought on such

judgment, u U
DEBTS, priority of. See Executor.
DECEIT (deceptions a writ which liestogte

damages in some particular cases of fraud, and

principally where one man* docs any thing

in the name ot another, by which he is de-

ceived or injured : as if one brings an action

in another's name, and then suffers a nonsuit,

whereby the plaintiff becomes liable to uosts
;

or when one suffers a fraudulent recovery of

land or chattels to the prejudice of him that

hath right Jt abo lies in the cases of false

warranties, and other subtle tricks, injuries,
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and devices contrary to ^otl faith and ho-

nesty ;
but the special action on the erne m

nature of rfecet*, is now the ordinary remedy

taken on these occasions. 3 Btach 105, 0.

DKOKNHARYi a town 01 tithing consisting

(originally) of ten families of freeholders.

Ten tithings composed an hundred. The

institution of decennaries (of frankpledges)

is imputed to Alfred. In these decenna-

ries the whole neighbourhood or tithing of

freemeh were mutually pledges for each

other's good behaviour. ] Brndt, Com* 114.

Tbtd.4. '249.

DECEM TALES, is when a full jury docs

not appear at a trial at bar \ then a writ goes

t*>the fkietW appanm decern talcs, &c. where-

by a supply is made ofjurymen to proceed it)

the trial, Cotvct. Blount.

DEC1ES TAXTCM, is a writ that lies

against a juror, who hath taken money of

cither party for giving his verdict; so called

bec ause it is to recover ten times a? much as

he took : and every person that will may
bring this writ and recover the same, one half

whereof shall be to the prosecutor, and the
other to the king-. This writ also lies against

embraceors that procure such an inquest

;

who shall be further punished by imprison-
ment for a year. Reg. Orig. 188. R B.
] 7 1 . Stat. 3$ Ed, 3* c* 1 3. Hut deck s tantum
dots not ii« against the embracoo r, if he
embrace and take no money, for he ought
to take money, and also embrace. Yet it

lies against the juror?, although they do not

give a verdict, if they take money ; and so

it is said if they give a true verdict, decics

tantum lies if they take money. P$er 95.

A>w NtiL Br, 380.

DECIMATION, (decimath) the punish-

ing every tenth soldier by lot : also tithing,

CowcL BLunt.
DECINERS, DECENNIERS, or DOZI-

>^ERS, (deceiviarii) 'such a? were wont to

have the oversight of the Friburgbs, or views

of frank -pledge, for the maintenance of the

king's peace j and the limits or compass of

their jurisdiction was called decennc, because

it commonly consisted of ten househohJsj as

every person bound for himself and his neigh-

bours to keep the peace was styled deceit ftier,

Btact. lik 3i tract. 2, cap. 15.

DECLARATION, {dedaratio, narratio) is

an exposition of the writ, and shows in writ-

ing the cause of complaint of the plain-

tiff in an action against the defendant, where-
in the party is supposed to have received

some wrong. This ought to be plain and
certain, because it impeaches the defend-
ant, and compels him to answer thereunto

;

it must set forth the plaintiff's and defend-

ant's names, the nature and cause of the

action, the manner thereof, Sec. and the da-

mage received. 1 ImL 17. Wood's Inst*

582. See Pleading and Practici*.

DECREE. A decree is the judgment of

a court of equity pronounced on the bearing

of a came j and it is of the Ike nature
with a judgment at common law. Chan* Rev*

A decree not signed and inrolled may he
altered upon a re-heading, without the as-

sistance of a bill of review, if there is suhV
Ofent matter to revise it appearing upon
the former proceedings, and the investiga-

tion of the decree must he brought on by
a petition of re-hearing only, %Vtz* 593.

Miff. e%
But if the decree be signed and inrolled it

can only be altered upon a bill of review,

1 Chaff. Cas. 44. 2 Fr. 179, except it has
been obtained by fraud, in which case it

may he impeached by original bill, Mitf* 84,
and where a decree has been so obtained
the court will restore the parties to their

former situation, whatever their rights may
be, 9 Bra. P. C 44.

A bill to set aside a decree for fraud must
state the decree, and the proceedings which
led to it, with the circumstances of fraud on
which it is impeached : the prayer must he
necessarily varied, according to the nature
of the fraud used, and the extent of its

operation, in obtaining an improper decision

of the court. MUf* 85,

The operation of a decree signed and in-

rolled has also been suspended on special

circumstances, or avoided by matter subse-

quent to the decree, upon a new b 131 for that

purpose : Thus, during the troubles, after

the death of Car. I, upon a decree for a fore-

closure in case of non-payment of principal,

interest, and costs, due on a mortgage, the

mortgagor at the time of payment being

forced to leave the kingdom, to avoid the con-
sequences of his engagements with the royal

parly, and having regranted the mortgage,

Jo sell the estate to the best advantage,
and pay himself, which the mortgagee ap-
peared to have acquiesced in, the court,

upon a new hill enlarged the time for per-

formance of the decree, upon the ground of
the inevitable necessity which prevented the

mortgagor from complying with the strict

terms nf it j and also made a new decree on
the ground of new matter subsequent to the

former decree. 1 Cha. Ca. DG1. 2 Cha, Ca. 8*

mtf. 86.

Sometimes from the neglect of parlies, or

some other cause,it becomes impossible to car-

ry a decree into execution without the further

decree of tlte court : this happens generally

in Case* where parties having neglected to

ptoceed upon the decree, their rights under
it become so embarrassed by a variety of

subsequent events, that it is necessary to

have the decree of the court to settle and
ascertain them. Sometimes such a bill is

exhibited by a person who was not a
party, nor claims under any party to the

original decree ; but claim* in a similar in-

terest, or is unable to obtain the determin-

ation of his own rights till the decree is car-
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ried Into execution ; or it may be brought

by or against a person claiming as assignee

of a party to the decree* Mitf, 86, 87.

The court in these cases in general only
enforces, and does not vary, the decree

;

but, on particular circumstances, it has

sometimes considered the directions, and
varied them in case of mistake ; and it has

even refused to enforce the decree
;
though

in oilier cases the court, and the bouse of

lords on appeal, seem to have considered

that the law of the decree oucjit not to be

examined on a bill to carry it into execu-
tion. Mitf 57.

Such a bill may also be brought to carry
into execution the judgment of an inferior

court of equity, if the jurisdiction of th.it

court is not **nuaj to the purpose; as in the
rase of a decree in Wales, which the de-

fendant avoided by flying into England

:

but in this ease the court thou p I it itself en-
titled to examine the justice of the decision,

though affirmed in the house of lords,

Mitf. S7.

A bill for this purpose is, generally, partly

an original bill, and partly in the nature of

an original bill, though not strictly urinal

;

and sometimes it is likewise a bill of revivor,

or a supplemental bill, or both > the frame of

the bill is varied accordingly. Mitf* SB.

But if upon the face of a bill to carry

a decree into execution the plaintilT appears

to have no ri^ht to the benefit of the

decree, the defendant may demur. Mitf.

167.

And if a platntitT tiling a bill to carry a

decree into execution, has no right to the

benefit of the decree, the defendant may
plead the fact, if it is not so apparent on

the bill as to admit of a demurrer. Mitf*

S3?.
A decree determining the rights of the

parties, and signed and inrolled, may be
pleaded to a new bill for the same matter,

and this even if the party bringing the new
bill was an infant at the time of the former
decree ; for a decree inrolkd, as before ob-

served, con only be altered upon a bill of

leview, but the decree mu^t be in its na-
litre fiisal, oi aiUTwauU made so by order,

or it will not be a bar. Therefore a decree

for an account of principal and interest due
gn a mortgage, and for a foreclosure in case

of non-payment, eaainot be pleaded to a

bill to redeem, unless there is a final order
of foreclosure : nor can a decree which has

been made upon default of the defendant,

in not appearing at the hearing, be pleaded
without an order making the decree absolute

;

the terms of sach drcree being always that

it shall be binding on the defendant, unless

on beirjr served with a writ of subpeena tor

the purpose, he shall show cause to the
contrary, Mitf. 195.

Upon a plea of this nature, so much of
Q>e former bill and answer must be set forth

as Is necessary to show that the same point

was then in issue. 2 AtL 603- 2 Kea. 517.

A decree or order dismissing a former bill

fur the same matter may be pleaded in bar

to a new hill, if the dismission was upon

hearing, and was not in terms directed to

be without prejudiee ; but an order of dis-

mission is a bar only where tne court deter-

mined that the plaintiff had no title to the

relief sought by his bill ; and therefore aa

order dismissing a bill for want of prosccu-*

tion is not a bar to another bill. 1 Vern,

310. I Br t ft C. 261. 1 Ch, Ca, 135. 1

AtL 511,

DI'CUETALS, (deeretales) are a volume

or books of the canon law, so called, con-

taining the decrees of sundry popes, or a

digest of the canons of alt the councils

that pertained to one matter under one

head. See Canon Lave.

DECUR1ARE, sonifies to bring into order.

Moth Anal torn. I. p. 243* Cowel. Blount.

DEDBANA, (dtd oane, Sax.) an actual

homicide, or manslaughter. Leg. IL 1 . r. 85»

DEDlj i» a warranty in law, as if it be

said in a deed or conveyance, that A. B,

hath given, &c. to C. D, it is a warranty to

hi in and his heirs* Co. IJ\ 304.

DEDlCATiOX-DAY, [festum dtdkatioms)

the anniversary feast ofdedication of churches,

anciently celebrated not only by the inhabit-

ants of the place, but those of neighbouring

villages, by feasting and drinking, and in mnay
parts of England they still meet every year

in villages for this purpose, which are day5

called feasts or wakes. Cowel. Biaunt,

DKDmUS POTESTATEM, is a «rit

issued out of the court of chancery to com-
missioners, authorizing them to take an an-

swer,—to examine uilnesscs iu a cause^to
levy a fine in the common pleas, &c.

Also nhen any justice intends to aet

under any commission of the peace, he sues

out a writ of deilimui potestaUm from the

clerk of the Crown in chancery, empowering

certain persons therein named to adminis-

ter the usual oaths to him; which done be

is at liberty to act. 1 Black. Com. 351.

f)ED!MUS POTESTATEM DE AT-
TORNATO FAUEXDO, awritj anciently

the parties cunld not make atl on lies in any

action or suit without the king's writ of <hdt-

mtts jwtestatem, to receive their aituroies

}

but now the plaintiff or defendant may make
attornies in suits without such writs, Jfca

Nat, Br, 55, 56.

DEED, (factum) is an instrument in writ-

ing, on parchment, or p;iper, and under icat,

containing some conveyance, contract, bar-

gain, or agreement between the paitiei

thereto; and it consists of three principal

points, wiiting, sealing, and delivery ; writ-

ing, to express the contents~ sealing, to

testify th2 consent of the parlies—and deli-

very, to make it binding and perfect, Ttrmt

dt Ley*



And it seems that ten things are necessa-

rily incident to a deed : 1. That it shuuld

be iti writing, 1 'Hint it be on parchment,
vellum, or paper. ?. A person able to con-

tract. 4. By a sufficient name. 5. A person

able to be contracted with. 6. fly a sufficient

name. 7. A thing to he contracted for. & Apt
words le^nired by law. 9. Sealing : And, 10,

delivery. Co, Lit. 3§< 6,

Evrry instrument In writing is not a deed;
fur :t contract mrn- be in writing and not by
deetf, {rt iv.ee undersell,) and if so rt U but
as a pard agreement 1 Ld. Rnym. 28.

It is essential that all the matter thereof

be written bpf ire the seating and dttiterif of
it ; far if a man seals and delivers a blank

piece of parchment or paper, although he
therewith gives commandment that an obli-

gation or other matter shall be w ritten on
it, which is done accordingly, yet this will

not make it a good do d. Co, Lit. 171.

Prrk. SL 113, 119. See Moor >2B. Ihtlcy

136, 157.

A deed may be written in any hand, as in

tnxt, court, or TComan hand j or in any lan-

guage, as in Latin or French, and U as good
ns a <lecd written in English and in common
hand. <3 Co. 3.

If there be any alteration, erasure, or in-

terlining made in any part of the deed before

the delivery of it, this will not hurt the deed,

but in all Sueh cases it is proper to make a
memorandum thereof, upon the back of the

depd, and to give the witness notice of it

(this is now usually dooe in the attestation ot

the deed thus : Scaled and delivered, the

word being first interlined, &c,) -

s for

Otherwise, if it be in any place material,

as in the name of the grantor, grantee, in

the limiting of the estate, or the like, and
it cannot be proved to be done before the

scaling and delivery of it, especially if it

be a deed poll, it is very suspicious. 0>.

JJL 37, 223. Park, S, 125, 126, 127, 128,

A deed sealed and delivered, it is said,

may be good without signrng , for the seal

fcthe essential part of the dec;l ; hut it is

usual to have deeds signed ; and there inu^.t

be witnesses to the sealing and delivery,

who are to indorse or under-write their

names thereou, 1 Inst. 7. 10 Rep. 93,
The signing is of great use, for the sub-
scribing witnesses to the deed may he
dead, when proving their death, and the
hand-writing of the party executing the

deed, will be sufficient to establish the

same. If a writing is not sealed, it can-
not be a deed. 3 Inst, ] $g t 5 Hep, 23.

A deed may be good without all the or-

derly and formal parts * but if it be without
delivery by the parly hirostlf, or hi* attor-

ney lawfully authorised, to the party to
whom made, or some other to his ujej it is

no deed, 1 Intt, 35. 2 jfcp, 5f

ED
* "i :iH

Of deeds there are two *ort*, deeds in-

debted, and deeds poll ; Which mmts prin-

cipally arne from the form ot them, the uuc

being cut in mid Out at top, dent wise, and
the other plain ; that is, shaved close,

from whence il takes (he name of deed poll,

2 BUck. Com. 296
A deed-poll Is said to he -a deed testify-

ing that only one of the parties to the

agreement hath put his seal tn the seme,
where such p*rty is the principal, or only
person whose consent or act is necessary to

the deed: and it is therefore a plain deed
with >ut indenting, and is used when the

vendor, for example, only seats, and thero

is no ne'-'d of the vendee's sealing a c un~
terpart, because the nature of the contract
is such as it requires no covenant fro*ii the
vendee, &e. Cu. Lit. 56.

Deeds by indenture, are, where there arc
several parts belonging to the feoflor, gran-
tor, or Jess >r, who has one, ami tbefeqffee,
grantee, or lessee, who has another

; and
some nther persons, as trustees, a third, &t\
and the deed-poll whieh is single, and of but
one part, is delivered to the feoffee, or gran-
tec, &i\ /bid.

All the parts of a deed indented, in judg-
ment oflaw, make but one entjre deed ; but
every part is of as great force as all the parts

together, and they are esteemed the mutual
acts of either party, who may be bound by
either part of the saint;, and the words of the
indenture are the word* of cither patty, 5cc.

But a deed-poll is the sole deed of him that
makes it, and the words thereof shall be sa ;d
to be his words, and hind him only. Plated.

1 34, 431 \ Lit. sect. 370.

Deeds have several formal patts, viz. the
premises, habendum, irddettdum, condition,
covenants, warranty, date, sealinir, &e.
The premise? set forth the proper name*

of the parties, with their additions of place
and quality : the lands and tenements in*
leaded to be conveyed, with the considera-
tion of the deed, as money, natural love, Sec,
a!so the exceptions, if there be at.y, out of the
land granted ; as of timber, mines, &c, and
in many deeds there maybe an occasion for

a recital of former deeds in the premises,

1 Inst. 6\ 47, 201, 565. PUwL 152. find's
Intt* 224, 228.

The habendum fixes the certainty of the es-

tate granted, for what time thecrantec js to

have it, and to what use : and it same-times

qualifies the estate, so that the general im-
plication of it, which by construction of law

passes in the premises, by the habendum
may be controlled, but not if the estate is

expressed in the premises* Likewise an ha-

bendum may explain the premises, to pre-

vent wrong
f

and sometimes the premises

are thereby enlarged. A freehold cannot

be granted by deed with habendum at a day
t& come ; and a deed or lease, hapcudu^i
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fiom henceforth, includes the day on which

tt was dated; but habendum a die dutus cx-

eludes it. /M.
The iedd&idam is that clause in the deed

which resencs some new thing to the grantor,

ns rent, suit, service, and is usually

made by the worrts yielding, paying, doing,

fee, A lessor cannot reserve to any but him-

self* his heirs and executors, Sec. nor cm he

reserve to himself pureel of the aimual pro-

fits, such as the heritage of the land, for

that would be repugnant to tbe yrant, it being

a part thereof. l*f'ui.

Conditions and covenants in deeds are fijr

the holding or not holding of the estate

granted, on performance of some act : and

a condition relating to a real estate is a

quality annexed by him that hath the estate,

interest, or right in £bc am*, whereby the

estate granted may be defeated, enlarged,

or created, upon an Uncertain event. Con-

ditions are expressed by these words, cis,

Upon condition, Provided, So that, &c. and

Provided always, and it is covenanted, is

a condition by force of the proviso, and a

covenant by virtue of the Other words
j
though

sometimes a proviso shall amount to a cove-

nant, and sometimes be taken for a limita-

tion, exception, reservation, explanation, &e.

The warranty in deeds is to secure the

estate to the grantee and his heirs, &c. and

is a covenant real, annexed to the land

granted, by which the grantor and his heirs

are bound to warrant the same to the grantee

and his heirs, and that they shall quietly

hold and enjoy it; or upon voucher, &c\

the grantor shall yield other lands, to the

Value of what shall be evicted. Where a

Feoffor grants away all his estate in the land,

and is not bound" to warrant the title, hut

the feoffee is to defend it at his peril ;

the feoffor shall have all the deeds, a?

incidents to the land, although not granted

in express words; but where the feoffor war-

rants the land it is otherwise : the feoffor

shall have them to defend the title, and the

feoffee must trust to his warranty, and have

only such deeds as concern the possession,

&c. Ib'td.

In witness whereof, &c. ascertains the

date of the deed ; and is as well part of it

as what is written before. I Inst. <>, 47,

SOI, 365. PUvod. 155. fmd's Inst. '224,

205.

"in deeds, the consideration is a principal

thing to give them effect : and the foun-

dation of deeds on?ht always to be honest

False English wiUnot malce a deed void ,

but rasure cr interlined" in a material

part, will render the s»m* void, unless some

memorandum be made thereof on the back of

the deed, testifying its being done before

teaim*. UtoLR^^. And if words are

Wotted out in a deed, by a grantee or les-

see hunjelf, after emotion, altbsush it b«

not *iu a,place material, it will make Lbe

deed void. Dya &ol.
When a chofce in action is created by deed

the destruction of such deed is the destruc-
tion of jhc duty itself ; as in the case of a
bond, bill, or the like, though it U not so
where an estate or interest is created by
a deed, which cannot be defeated by another
deed. 3 Salk.

An indorsement on a deed at or before the
time of the sealing and delivery, U a pavt
of the same; hut jf an indorsement be after

the delivery k is a new deed. Mwl £&r.

In deeds indented all parties are estopped,
or concl tided, to say any thing against what
is contained in the deed, 1 Inst. 45. And
where a deed is by indenture between par-
ties, none can have an action upon that deed
but be who U a pirty to it; but where it

is a deed, poll one may covenant with another
who is not a party to it, to do certain ads,

for tbc non-performance whereof he may
bring an action, 2 /«es. 74.
But deeds, if fraudulently made, when got

by corrupt agreement, as on usurious Con-

tract, and when made by force or duress, &c,
are void : so they are for uncertainty, and
by reason of ,infancy, coverture, or other

disability in the makers, &c. QRoL Abr.

1 Tmt, 253. 1 1 Rep. 27.

And if a deed is obtained fraudulently,

without consideration,' or for an inadequate

consideration ; or if by fraud, accident, or

mistake, a deed is framed contrary to the

intention of the parties in their contract on

the subject, the parties claiming under it

may take the advantage of proceeding in a

court of common law, against the conscience

of the case; a court of equity Mill on this

ground interfere to restrain proceedings at

laxv until the matter has been properly in-

vestigated ; and if it finally appears that the

deed has been improperly obtained, or that

it is contrary to the intention of the parties

in their contract, will in the first case com-
pel the delivery and cancellation of the deed;

and in the second case will either rectify the

deed according to the intention of the parties,

or will restrain the use of it in the points in

which it has been framed contrary to, ur goat

beyond j their intention in the original con-

tract. And the instances of the t^ertt^eitf

the jurisdiction of courts of equity in These

cases, and especially in the case of deed

fraudulently obtained, are numerous. 3

J&w, 46\ I Vem. 443, 446- 2 Vtvn. 122.

906. Miff. ne.
On the ground of mistake the court* of

equity have frequently interfered in a variety

of instances, aud particularly in the casus of

defective securities for money, and of mar-

riage settlements founded on previous arti-

cles,, where the settlement has bt;en contrary

to the evident intention of the paitir m th«

articles. Miff. 116, 117.

DEEDS, itealing ef. At common law,
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bonds, bills, and notes, which concern mcie

choses in action, were held not to he such

"oods whereof larceny might be committed :

but by Slat. 2 Get>> & c. 25, ihe stealing

thereof shall he felony of tike decree as in

stealing of other goods of like Vttfue.

DEEMSTF.RS, (from the Sax. fkw, a

judge or umpire) an a kind of judges in

the Isle of Mao, who without process, or any

charge to the parties, deride all controver-

sies in the island j and they art? < ho*eu from

among themselves. Cam.M
DEER - FELU, a park, or deer-fold,

Cowel. UlwrtL
DEER-HAYES, are enfimSj or great

I

nets made of cords to catch deer ; and no

person not having a park, &e. shall keep any

of these nets under the penalty of 40* a

month. Stat. 19 Hen. 7. IE
DEER-STEALERS, By 16 Geo. ;L r. 50,

justices may order suspected houses to be

searched for skins, 4.

Setting toils for deer to forfeit 10/. and

not les? than 5/. and for the second offence

20/. and not less than 10/. f. 7.

Pulling down pales, or inclosuresof a park

or like place, where deer are kept, incurs

the same penalty, as the first for killing deer.

i. 8.

Fire arms or the like, carried in parks with

intent to destroy deer, may he seized ; and
beating the keeper, or rescuing the prisoner,

transportation for seven years, s. o.

The penalties shall be applied one moiety
to the king, and the other to the informer, to

be levied by distress ; and the offender, on
non-payment, may be committed for one
year, or till payment. Ibid,

It is necessary to observe that this act

repealed 13 Ric. % c. 13. 19 Hen. 7, c. IE
7 Jac. 1, c. 13. 3 Jac. 1, c. 13. 13 Car. 2,

c. 10. 3 and 4 Wit. & Mar. c. \ 0. 5 Geo. I

,

t\ 1 ,% and 10 Geo. % c. 32, so far as they
respectively relate to deer. But it does not
extend to Scotland.

fly 42 Geo. 3, c. 107, persons who shall ille-

gally hunt, snare, or shoot deer in any inci-
sure, and their ahettors, shall he guilty of fe-

lony, and may be transported far seven years.

*. 1.

Persons committing such offences In nnin-
closed grounds forfeit 50L and keepers of
deer offending shall forfeit don hie. s. 2.

The provisions of 16 Geo. 3, c, 30$ are ex-
tended to this act, and in default of payment
ofthe penalties, offenders may be commit-
ted for six months, s, 3.

Persons convicted of a second offence
punishable by a pecuniary penalty, may be
transported for seven years, and convictions

for first offences shall be transmitted to quar-
ter sessions, and filed for proof, s. 4, 5.

So much of 16 Geo. 3. c. 30, f. 1, as in-

flicts penalties for hunting or shooting deer it

repealed, s. 6.

The act dots not extend to Scotland, /, 7,

BE ESSENDO QUIETUM DE TELO-
NIO, is a writ that lies- for those who are

by privilege free from the payment of toll,

on their being molested therein. F.N. U.
226.

DE EXPENSIS MIL ITU jU, a Writ com-
manding the sherilfto levy the expenses of a
knight of the shire for attendance in parlia-

ment, being1

4f. per diem by Statute : and
there is a like writ tfc cxperish avium et bur-

genstum i to levy per diem for the expenses

of every citizen and burgess of parliament,

Stat 23 Hen. 6. cap. IE 4 Imt 46.

DE FACTO, sonifies a thing actually-

done, that is done indeed. A king de facto
is one that is in actual possession of a crown,
and hath no lawful rijrht to the same; in
Which sfinsc it is opposed to a king de jure,

who has right to a crown, but is out of pos-
session. 3 I&tt. 7.

DEFAMATION", (defamntio) h when a
person speaks scandalous words of another*
whereby he ts injured in reputation, for which
the party offending shall be punished accord-
ing- to the nature and quality of his

1

offence ;

sometimes by action on the case at, common
law, sometimes by statute, and sometime*
by the ecclesiastical laws.

Defamation is also punishable by the
ritual courts ; in which it ought to have
three incidents, vfc* First, it is to con-

cern matters spiritual, and determinable in

the ecclesiastical courts j as for catling a
man heretic, schismatic, adulterer, fornica-

tor, flee. Secondly, that ii he a mattor spi-

ritual only, for if the defamation concern
any thing determinable at the common law,
the ecclesiastical judges shall not hare ro-

ilusance thereof. And thirdly, although
such defamation he merely spiritual, yet
he that is defamed cannot sue for damages
in the ecclesiastical courts ; but the suit

ought to be only for punishment of thur

fault by way of penance. Term* de Ley.

And fey 27 Geo. 3, c. 44, suits hi ecclesi-

astical conrts for defamatory words shall be
commenced within six mouths.

DEFAULT, (Fr. defaul) h commonly taken

for non-appearance in court at a day ag-<

signed, though it extends to any omission
of that which we ought to do. Bract, lib. 5.

tract 3. Co. LU. 259. If a plaintiff makes
default in appearance in a trial at law he
will be non-suited ; and where a defendant
makes default without plea, judgment shail

be had against him by default j but in

that case a wr«t of inquiry is to be taken,

because damages arc uncertain. 1 Sal& w

216.

For iufferlng judgment to co by default is

an admission of the contract declared on.

£r7«k 612, And after the inquest is taken by
default the defendant can make no sugges*

tion on the roll. Str. 46,

DEFAULT IN CRIMINAL CASES An
offender indicted appear* at the capiat, ang
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pleads to issue, and is let to bail to attend

his trial, and ihen makes default ; here the

inquest hi case of felony shall never be
^take 1 1 by default, but a rapias ad audiendam
jttraiam snail issue, and if the party is not
taken, iin exigent ; and if he appear on
that writ, and then make default, an exi^i

facias de novo m^y be granted ; but where
Upon the capvs or exigent the sheriff returns

cepi cor pit $, and at the day haih not his

body, the sheriff shall he punished, but no
new e*uent awarded, because in custody of

record.*' 2 Hah** Hist. P. C, i20£

DEFAULT OF JURORS. Ifjurors make
default, in their appearance for trying of

causes, they shall lose and forfeit pities*

unless they have any reasonable excuse
proved by witnesses, in which case the jus-

tices may discharge the issue for default.

Stat. 35 II. 8. c, 6-

DEFEASANCK, (from the It. drfairc, to

defeat) is a declaration relating to a deed
that on some act being performed, the

deed shall be defeated, and rendered void,

as if it never had been made ; and the

difference between a common condition and

ft defeasance is, that the condition is an-

nexed to, or inserted in the deed ; and a

defeasance is either a deed by itself, Con-

cluded and agreed on between the parties

having relation to another deed, or it may
(as in the case of a bond, warrant of at-

torney, or the like,} be indorsed on the back

of the deed. 1 tntU 236 b. 237. (a) 1 Rep.

113.

And to make a good defeasance it must
be, 1st, by deed, (unless indorsed) for there

cannot be a defeasance of a deed without

deed ; and a writing under hand doth not

imply it to he a deed. 2dly« It must re-

cite the deed it i elates to, or at least the

most material part thereof, (unless it be on

the back, as mentioned before.) Sdty. It

is to be made between the same persons

that were parties to the first died, ifhlj.

It must he made at the time, or after

the fit st deed, and not before. 5thly. It

ought to be made of a thing defeasible.

1 J*sf, 2.j6« 3 Lev. '234, Wood's hit* ttb. 2.

3.

DEFENCE, in a legal signification, is

applicable to a ptca, and is that which the

defendant ought to make immediately after

r
the count or declaration, that he de-

fends all the wrong, force, and jjatnages,

where and when he ought, &c. Terms de

When the plaintiff hath stated his case in

the declaration, it is incumbent on the de-

fendant within a reasonable time to make his

defence and to put in a plea, or else the

plaintiff will at once lecover judgment by
.default, or nihil dtcit of the defendant, 3
Black. 2?6.

Defence, in its true legal sense, signifies

not a justification, protection, or guard,

which is now its popular signification; but

merely an opposing or denial (from the

French verb defender) of the truth or Tali-

dityofthe complaint It is the cunleslatio

litis of the Civilians: a general assertion that

the plaintiff hath no ground of action, which

assertion is afterwards extended and main-

tained in his plea. For it would he nmon-
kms to suppose that the defendant comes
and defends (or in the vulgar acceptation,

justifies) the force and injury, in one line,

and pleads that be is not guilty of the tres-

pass complained of, in the next. And there-

fore in act ;ons of dower, where the demand-
ant does not count of any injury dune, hut

merely demands her endowment [RastaL

Efitf. 234.) and in assises of land, where also

there is no injury alleged, but merely a

question of right seated for the determination

of the recognitors or jury, the tenant makes

no such defence. [Booth of real Actions, 118.)

In writs of entry, (
lZ fflttck* Com, Append.

No. t>.ser(. *2.) where no injury is stated in the

count, but merely the right of the demand-
ant and the defective title of the tenant, the

tenant comes and defends or denies his right,

jus tuum, that is T (as Blaokstone understands

at, though with a small grammatical innecu-

racyj the right of the demandant, the only

one expressly mentioned in the pleadings, or

else denies his own right to be such, as is

suggested hy the count of the demandant*

And in writs of right (3 Black* Com. No* 1.

sect* 5.) the tenant always comes and de-

fends the right of the demandant and his

seisin, jus pycrdicti S. et setsinam ipsiits. (Co.

Entt, 182.) or else the seisin of his ancesior,

upon which he counts, (as the case may hej

and the demandant may reply, that the te-

nant unjustly defends his, the demandant's

right, and the seisin on which he counts,

[\oi\ AW. 230. edit. 1534.) All which is

extremely clear, if we understand by de-

fence on opposition or denial, but it is other-

wise inexplicably difficult, [The true rea-

son of this, says Booth (on real Actions, 94,

1 ! £.) I could never yet find.] 3 Black. €m,

The courts were formerly very nice and

curious with respect to the nature of the de-

fence, so that if no defence was made though

a sufficient plea was pleaded, the plaintiff

should recover judgment: [Co, Lit. 127.)

and therefore the book entitled Nov& Nerra-

iiojies or the Kcwtalys, [edit. 1534.) at the

end of almost every count, nanalio, or tale,

subjoins such defence as is proper fur the de-

fendant to make. For a general defence or

denial vi?s not prudent in every situation,

since thereby the propriety of the writ, the

competency of the plaintiff, and the cogni-

zance of the court, were allowed- By de-

fending the force and injury the defendant

waved all pleas of misnomer; {Thefa, Dig,

!. 14. r* I. pag* 357.) by defending the da-

mages, all exceptions to. the person of the
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plaintiff; and bv defending either one or the

other when and where it should behove him,

he acknowledged the jurisdiction of the

court, [En la defence sont ttj tfwmsort ten-

dantz: per tent quit defend? tori tt f>rce, home

dutft entendre quit se excuse delurt a lay sur-

my s per amtet et fait se panic (tip**; *t per

taut t/'ftl defende Its damages* it affirm* te p tr-

ue abl? desire respond'* \ et per tnnt qud de-

fend* on ct quant it deveja, il accept? fa poiar

dear ri, dt omttstrc on ttier co'trple* (Mod. Te-

nend. otr. 408- 1534.)' Sw also Co.

But of late years these niceties

have been verv deservedly discountenanced j

[Salk* 217. 1J. Rat/m. 282. )
though they

< ill v ? em to be law, if insisted on. Carth.

'230. f.wf Raym* 117. 3 Bfurk. Om. 298.

DEPEND, (dffendere) in our ancient laws

and statutes, signiiies to foi bid ; as in some

parts of England we say, God defend, in-

stead of God forbid, Blount,

DEPENDANT, (defemUm) is the party

that is sued in a personal action ; as tenant

is he that is sued in action real. Cmel-

Bioitut,

DEF£NDEMUS, is an ordinary word used

in grants anil donations; and hath this force,

that it binds the donor and his heir? to de-

fend the donee, if any une go about to lay

any incumbrance on the thing given, other

than what is contained in the deed of dona-

tion. Bract, (ih.v. <\ 16, See Warranty*

DEFENDER OP THE FAITH, (fidei

defensor/ is a peculiar title belonging to the

kmc: of England, as catholicus, to the king of

Spain- and Christiamssimus* to the king of

France, &.c. These titles were given by the

Popes of Rome j and that of defensor fidei

was tirst conferred by Pope Leo the tenth,

on king Henry the eighth, for writing against

Martin Luther, and the bull for it bears date

quinto idus Octoh. 1521. Lord Herbert's Hist,

Hen* 8. 105. But the Pope, on king Hen-
ry's suppressing the houses of religion, at

the time of the reformation, foolishly sen-

tenced him to be deprived of his title, and
deposed from his crown j

though in the Sjlh
year of his reign his title, &c. was confirm-

ed by parliament \ which hath continued to

he used by al! succeeding kings to this day.

Le£ Constitirtionis, 47, 4S.

DEFENDERS SE PER CORPUS SXJVM,
to offer due) or combat as a legal trial and
appeal. Bract* lib* 3. cap* 26.

DEFENDERS UMCA MANU. Words
• iLiiify n- to wage law, ar.d a ik-nial uf thn

accusation upon oath. See Munus* Comet.

Blount*

DEFENSA, a park or place fenced in for

deer; Ibid,

DEFENSIVA, the lords or earls of the

marines, who were the wardens or defenders

of their country, had the title of drfemiv*.

Ibid*

DEFENSO, that pail of any open field or

place that was allotted for corn and hay, and
upon which ihere was no common or feeding,

was ane entlv said to be in defensv: so of any
meadow ground, that was laid in for hay
only. It uas likewise the same of a wood,
where part was inclosed and fenced up, to
secure the growth of the underwood frvnithe

injury of Catile. Man* An§L Tom. 3. p.

306.

DEFENSUM, an indosnre of land, or any
fenced ground. Alon. An«l* torn. % p. 1 14.

DE FGRCKMfcNT, (deforriamentum) tS

where any on*? is east out of bis lands or pos-

sessions by force; or it is a willi-hoidinff

lands or tenements by force from the right

owner. Co. Lit* 331.

DEFORCEOR, deforfmtw,(from the French
fjrcettr, expngnator) Signifies one that over-
Cometh, and casteth out by force. B/itton,

cap. 53. Old AW. Btei-.fol* 118. Lit* Discon.

foi* 111 Brati* lib* 4. cap. L
DEFORCIANT, mentioned in the stat.

23 EL c*3* is the same with ndiforceor* 2
Black* Com* $50. 3 Black. Com* 174.

DFFORCIATIO, is used for a distress, or
holding of goods for satisfaction of a debt.

lJaroch. Antiq* 293.

DEGRADATION, {degradatio) otherwise

called deposition: is an ecclesiastical censure*
whereby a clergyman is divested of his holy
orders, and there are two sorts of degrading^
by the cation law > one summary, by word
only; the other solemn by stripping the
party degraded of those ornaments and
rights which are the en*rgns of his order or
degree, Seiden's Fides of Afrrc, 787,

There is likewise a degradation of a lord,

or a knight, &c. at common lawj when
they are attainted of treason. And time
maybe also a degrading by act of parlia-

ment j as by stat. 13 Cur. £. cap. \u t

where lord Monson, sir Henry MJJrtmay,
and Others, were degraded from all titles of
honour, dignities s and pre-eminences, and
none of them to bear <t use the' title of lord,

knight, esquire, or gentleman, or any coat of
3rms for ever after. 1 Black* Com* 403*

DEHORS, (Fr.) a -ord used in ancient

pleading, wlien a tbinjj is without the land,

&c. or out of the pornt i« question. Vide
Hois de son ft*. Covet Bhwpi*
DE INJURIA SUA PROPRIA, o&ju*

rWi causa* are words used in a replieation

where ihe defendant has pleaded a jusi

lion in an action of trespass. 1 Hi* Abr*

427. Cro* EUz- 5Z9. 1 Balk* 623.

DEI JUDI&IOM. The Oh« Sa^on trial

by ordeal wa> so called ; because I h y thotignt

it an appeal to God, f>r the justice of a
cause, and verily l>elieved that the derision

was according iothe will and pleo&UTe of Di-

vine Providence. IJvM?>d. Vowel, 8/on tit.

DEIS, the high table of a monastery.

Ibid.

PELATURA, a Saxon word, signifying an
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accusation : nnd sometimes it hath been

tak/*n for tile reward of an informer. J

//. 1, c. 46. LeiT* ///a* 20, <tywf" Jiroatptan,
^

DELEGATES, are commissioners of ap-

peal appoint by the king under the great

t^al ; it; cuSCS of appeals from the ecclcsias-

rical court, &c. by stat. 25 Htn. S. c. 19*

See Co«r/ e/ Ehhghter*

DEW, (from the Snx- dtlfatt, to Jig, or

delve) is a quarry or wine, where stone or

Coal, Str\ are dux. Stat. :il cap. 7.

DKLIVERANCfc. When a criminal is

brought to trial, and the cleik in wort asks

him whether be it guilty, or not guilty, to

which he repUes not guilty, and puts nim-
self on God ami his country, the clerk wishes

htm a good deliverance. Crown Cir. Cam*

r>KU VERY OF DEED* See Deed.

DKMAND, (Fr. demand** Lat. postufatntn)

signifies a calling upon a man for any *hing

due. 8 /iV/j, 153.

And there are three sorts of demands; lstT

one in writing, without speaking, and that is

irt every ptdcipe j *2d]y, one without writing,

being a verbal demand of the pe rson, who is

to do or perform the tiling ; and 3dly, ano-

ther made without either word or writing,

which is a demand in law. ] Keif- 630.

And an entry Of) land, and taking a d stress,

are a demand in law of the land and rent -

60 the bringing an action of dtbt for money
due on an obligation is a demand in law of
the debt, 1 LilL 43S,
And where there is a duty* which the law

makes payable on demand, no actual demand
need be made previous to suit; but if there

is no duty till demand, in such ease there

must be a demand, to make the duty. Tr'm.

ti Ann. 1 UL 439. Cro. EHz. 54$. But
npnn a penalty the party need not make a
demand ; for if a man be bound to pay 20/,

on such a day, and in default thrrmf to pay
40/. the 40/. must be paid without demand.
1 Mod. 89, So if a man teasel It id by in-

denture for years, reserving a real payable
at certain days, and the lessee covenants to

pay the said rent at the days limited ; the

lessor, is entitled to his rent, without demand,
for the lessee is obliged to pay it at the days,

by force of his covenant. 2 Danv. Apr,

101.

But if a lessor makes a lease rendering

rent, and the lessee covenant to pay the

rent, being lawfully demanded, the lessee is

not bound to pav the rent, without a demand.

Ibid. 102.

DEMANDANT, (petetts) all civil action?

rrr* prosecuted either hy demands f>r plaints,

and the pursuer is called demandant, in ac-

tions real, and the plaintiff, in personal ac-

tions: in a jeal asjtsont lands, are de-

inandedi Co. Lit*

DEMESNE, Lands which ar* next or

more convenient to the lord's mansion house,

end which he keons in bis own hands for the

Support of his family, and Hospitality, are

called bis demesne, but have not the same
proper ties as ancient demesne. Spelm, 12,
DEMISE, (ditnitoio) is applied to an estate

cither in fee, for term of life or years, but
commonly the latter : it is used in writs for

any estate. 2 Lat. 4S3. The word demise
in a lease for years, implies a warranty to
the lessee at id his assignee ; arid upon this

word action of covenant lies against the heir

of the lessor, if he oust the lessee: it binds
the executors of the lessor, who has fee-

simple, or fee-tad ; where any lessee is evict-

ed
, and the executor hath assets ; but not the

lessor for life's executors, without express
words, that the lessee shall uoi& his wudu
term. Dom 257. Jen A . Cent. 35.

DEMISE and REDEMISE, the convey-
ance by demise and redemise is where there
is a lease made from one to another at a
pepper-corn or some oUirr nominal r<*nt.

And i he latter redemises to the first lessor
the tame Umd tor a ntw rfer term* subject to

an actual rent ; and this is most usually done
upon ihetcrant of a rent-charge, or annuity.
DEMURRER at Law, (in Latin demorari

in Itge, from the Fr. demurer) is an issue

upon matter of law : thus when any action
is brought, and the defendant saith that the

phdatiff'i declaration is ml sufficient far hint

to answer unto: or when the defendant pleads,

and the plaintiff says, that it is not a suffhicnt

plea in luw, and the defendant says, that it

is a good pica ; and (hereupon both parties

submit to thejudgment of the court, this is a
moraltit in ttge* 1 JUL Abr, 435.

So thai a demurrer is an issue joined upnn
matter of law, to be determined by the

judges ; and is an abiding in point of law,

and a referring to the judgment of the court,

whether the declaration or plea of the adverse

party is sullicient in law to be maintained.

Finch, lib. 4. cap, 40. 1 fntU 7l.

A demurrer adm is the matter of fact,

sinee it refers the l*w arising on the fact, to

the judgment of the court; and therefore

t lie fact is taken ir> be tiue on such demur-
rer, or otherwise the court has no foundation

cm whleh to make any judgment* Giti.JlisU,

of a 55.

When the court fives judgment on demurrer
in debt for the plaintiff in the action, thejudg-

ment is for the plaintiff to recover his dcht,

costs, and damages* but if itbe in .utiunofthe

ca-e, a « rit of enquiry of damages must be
awarded, before the plaintiff can have iinal

judgment If judgment on the demurrer is

for Ihe defendant in the action, the judgment
is, that the pia Hit iff nihil capiat ptr brctt, or

per bilhim, and ih.it the defendant eat tine

die. Wood's Imt* (503.

DKMVRKL.ii IN EQUITY. A demur,
rer in equity, is a defence which rcsUon the

bill, and en the foundation of matter there

apparent, demanding the judgment of the

court, ^tu rini the LiiiUhall proceed at all,

Mdf. 14.
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A demurrer hein£ founded on the bill it-

se!f
5
necessarily auinila ihe truth of the facts

contained in the bill, or in that part 0/ the

bill to which it extends; and therefore, us

ijo fact can be in question between the par-

ties, the cuart may immediately proceed to

pronounce its definitive judgment on the de-

murrer, which if favourable to the defend-

ant, puts an end to so much of the suit as

the demurrer extends to. A demurrer ifallow-

ed, consequently prevents any further pro-

ceeding. Ilffl*

This demurrer is an allegation of ft de-

fendant, which adniittrru; the matters of fact

alleged in the bill to be irue,shews thatas they

are therein set forth, they are insufficient for

the plaint iff to proceed upon, or to oblige the

defendant to answer, or that fur some reason

apparent on the face of the bill, or because

of the omission of some matter which ought to

be contained therein, or tor want ofsome cir-

cumstance which ought to be attendant

thereon, the defendant ought not to he com-

pelled to answer, it therefore demands the

judgment of the court, whether the defend-

ant shall be compelled to make answer to the

plaintiff's hill, or to some certain part there-

of. Miif. 99,

The causes of demurrer are merely upon

matter in the bill, or upon the omission if

matter which ought to be therein, or at-

tendant thereon j and not upon any foreign

matter alleged by the defendant Mitf. 100.

The principal ends of a demurrer are, to

avoid a di so 'Jvery, which may be prejudicial

to the defendant j to cover a defective title j

or to prevent unnecessary expense : if no one

of these ends is obtained, there is little; use

in a demurrer for in general, if a demurrer

would hold to a. bill, the court, though the

defendant answers, will not grant relief upon

hearing the cause, Ibid,

The principal grounds of objection to Ihe

relief sought by an original bill, which can

appear on the bill itself, and may therefore

betaken advantage nf by demurrer, are these,

Ut that the subject of the suir. is nut wttbin

the jurisdiction of a court of equity; 2dly,

that some other court of equity lias the pru-

uer jurisdiction
$

3dly, that the plaintiff is

not entitled to sue by reason of some personal

disability. 4thly, that he has no interest in

the subject, or no title to institute a suit

concerning it. 5thly, that he has no right

to cali upon the defendant concerning 1 he

subject of the suit, 6th ly, that the defendant

has noi that interest in the subject which can

make him liable to the claims of the plain-

tiff, 7thty, that for some reason founded

on the substance of the case, the plaint iff

is not entitled to the relief he prays 5 to

these m*nj be added, Sthly, the deficiency of

the bill to answer the purpose of complete

justice ; and, 9thly, the impropriety of con-

founding distinct subjects in the same hill,

or of unnecessarily multiplying suits. Stiff*

*02, 103,

And it has been ga id that a defendant may-

demur to a bill, if it appears upon the face

of it to be (tmugkl for a vtfiu small sHfli; but it

is most u^uul to apply to the court, that the

bill may be dismissed. Mosety -1*7, 35*5.

Bu n b . 17. Cumyn 1 1 5,

When the discovery sought by a bill can

only be ass slant to the relief prayed, a
ground of demurrer to the relief will also

extend to the discovery* but if the discovery

may have a farther purpose the plaintiff

may be entitled to it, though he has no
title to relief. Mrif. 103.

The object ions to a bill, which are Cause*

of demurrer to discovery only, are, 1st, that
the case made by the bill is not such in

which a court of equity assumes a jurisdiction

to compel a discovery* 2dly, that the plain-

tiff has no interest in the subject, or no inter-

est winch entitles him to call on the defend-
ant for a discovery. 3d!y» that the defend-
ant has no interest in the subject to entitle

the plaintiff to institute a suit against him,
even for the purposes of discovery. 4th Jy,
although both plaintiff and defendant may
have an interest in the subject, yet that
there is not that privity of title between t hi nt

which gives the plaintiff a right to the dis-

covery required by his bill. Mhly, that
the discovery, if obtained, cannot be mate-
rial

j
and, Gthly, that the situation of the

defendant render; it improper for a court of
equity to compel a discovery, Ibid. 140,

Where the sole object ttf a bill is to obtain

a disrovety, some grounds ofdeumrier, which
if the bill prayed r<7/V/ would extend to a r/.n.

cop*jyt as well as to the relief, will not hold:
thus a demurrer to a bill for a discovery

merely, will not hold for want of parties
;

for the plaintiff seeks no deor* e : nor, in

general, for want uf equity in the plaint id'
1

*

case, for the same reason, nor because (he
bill is brought for the discovery of part of
a matter, for that is merely a demurrer,
because the discovery would be insufficient;

but it should seem a demurrer would hold
to a bill for discovery of several disunct
matters against several distinct defendants;
for though a defendant is always eventually
paid Ins costs upon a bill of discovery, If

both parlies live, yet the court ought not
to permit htm to be put to any unnecessary
expense, as either the plaintiff or defendant
may die pending the suit Ibid. Iu3-

A demurrer must be signed by counsel ;

but is put in without oath, as it asserts no
fact, and relies merely upon matter appa-
rent on the face of the bill it is theiefore

considered that the defendant may, upon
the sight of the bill only, be enabled to de-

mur thereto \ and for this reason it is al-

ways made the special condition of an
order, giving the defendant time to demur,
plead, or answer to the plaintiff's Mil, that

he shall not demur alone. IbriL 170.

Whenever, therefore, the defendant has
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obtained an order Tor t impend >s afterwards

advised to demur, he must also plead to or

jmsv.tr soma part of the bill : and it has

be* u held, that answering to some fjet im-

nuittii.it to the cause, and denying com-

bination, do not amount to a compliance

m ith the terms of such an order j and there-

fore upon motion a demurrer accompanied

by such an answer has been discharged,

gBJfW 286* And as the modern practice is

according to thestrietness of this ride, Ld.tfe-

desttfiUi* of opinion th*t where the defendant

cannot answer further without over-ruling his

demurrer, it may be better to relax the rule

utoon special application to the court, than

to pi unit it to he evaded. Mitf* 1T0, 2,

A demon Ci mu^t express the several causes

of demurrer ; and bi case 'he demurrer does

not go to the whole it must clearly ex-

press the par, iculai pruts of the hill demur-

red to ; if a demurrer is gencial to H'e *t*ble

bill, and thcr* is any part, either a* to the

relief or the discovery, W wluch the defend-

ant ought to put in an answer, it is generally

considered that, the demurrer t^S M*w
miMt be;overruled, ftirf.

But there are instances of n.Toirtn<r a de-

murrer m pavt 5
and a defendant may put

in senaraie demurrers to aejwrateand tostmct

nans of a bill for separate and d.st,nct

SSL : for the same ground of demurer

IVequentH will not ^J^^S
3n bill, ihonffh the whole .s liable to de-

murrer ; «ri in this case one demurrer may

£%Jr!tilM Upon argument, and another

ulK jSS**~*+ **.«* Is not

"ort a demnrrer put into it, qr that

Crcr is loo extend, orothrnvsse impr>-

7 may take the judgment of the court

S if he conceives that by amend-
P

.

'

toll he can remove the ground of

'5 , - he mav do so before the demurrer

S« the stated the proeeedms*.

avoid this conseqnence the
amended : lo atoiu

'
riecid n-

„pon the fc™ ej- • _sts incltrral

la nmeml his bill, P 1

?,
'"

t |,i, lias been frc-

t,,,Hft» doi.e in the ca« 01 a

*-ai>t of p«5» I*' !, aV cs any part of a
Where av b

?
e amendad,

bi<| nrto»°*g*^ X*a»ceI of the demur-

rcr . f,r .he ^eirennutance seems
court, ^•^fTS'Se watrary practice,

form is not in general a bar to a new bill;

but if the court upon a demurrer has dearly

decided upon the merits of the question

between the parties, th" decision mav be

pleaded in bar of another suit. Ibid, 175.

A demmrer being always upon matter

apparent upon the face of the bill, and not

upon any matter alleged by the defendant,

it sometimes happens that a bill, which if

all the pans of the case were <?iseloged
f

would bi; open to a demurrer, is so artfully

drawn as to avoid showing up n the face

of it any cause of demurrer j in this case

the defendant, is compelled to revert to a

plea by which he may allege matter which,

if it appeared on the fa: c of the b3tl> would

he good cause of demurrer ; for in many
cases what is a good defence by way of plea

is also cood as a demurrrr, if the facts ap-

pear sufficiently bv the bin. Ibid*

DlIMCRRRR TO EVIDENCE, is where

a question of law df.th arise thereupon *

as tf the plaintitf produces in evidence, aajj

records, <V*d*, writings, &c. upon which a
question of Uw arises, and the delendant

offers to dnnur upon it j and then the plain-

tin* must join in demurrer, or wave his evr*

deuce. So if the plaintiff brings witnesses to

prove, a fact, and a matter of law ariseth

upon it ; if the defendant admits their tes-

timony to be true, there also the defendant

may demur In law : and so may the plain-

tiff d^tnur upon the defendant's evidence,

And in these cases, the counsel for the

plaint irT and defendant n?ree the matter of

fact in dis-pnte , and the tury are discharg-

ed ; and the matter of law is referred to

the judges to dftermine. But where evi-

denre is given for the kiujr, in an intermit-

tion or other suit, and the defendant offers

to demur upon it, the king's counsel are

not obliged to join therein; but the court

oufcht to dictct the jury to find the *pmal
matter. And, indeed, because juries of late

usually find a doubtful matter specially,

demurrers upon evidence are now setdom

used. 5 Rvp. 104. 1 ImL 12. 2 TusL*M*
Tf the eourt doth not agree to a demiiT-

tct, to lfce insufficiency of evidence in a ciwj

cause, they ou^ht to s>ra\ a ftf e^vep\\ons,

£cc. 9 Rep, 13. See Bill ot Ercrnfiom.

DKMVRREK TO iNDlCTMENTS. If a

criminal joins issue upon a point of law

in an indictment or appeal, allowing the

fact to be true, as laid then in, this is a

demurrer in law : and if the indictment

or appeal proves good in law, in the opi-

nion of the judges, they piocced to judg-

ment and execution, as if The party had «

been convicted by confession or verdict.

<2 W 178. H P. C. 2^3- S, P. C. 16C.

1 IfnxvL P. (\ I A.

DEMY SANOUE, is the half b?ood : where

a man marries a woman, and hath issue

by her a son, and the wife dying he rjtar«

ncs another woman, by whom he hath
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also a son ; now these two sons, though

they arc called brothers, are but brothers of

the half blood, because they hud not both

the Father and mother : ami therefore by
lav they cannot be heirs lo one another

;

firr hs that claims as heir to another by de-

nt must be of the whole blood tu him

froui tthom he claims. Terms deLty.

Hut the half blood are entitled under

the statutes of distribution to any equal share

of the personal estate tfjftfc the whole blood.

Siat. & $3 Car. % c. 10.

DEN. The names of places ending in

den, as Biddeoden, &c. signify the situation

10 be in a valley, or near woods, from the

Sax. den, i. e. vallis, tocut sylvestrh. C*wet*

Blount*

DEX AND STROND, Is a liberty for

ships or vessels to run or come ashore;

and liiL I* by charter granted this privi-

lege to the barons of the Cinque Ports, aid*

UK'SA TERR.dE, a hollow place between

two hills ; it is also osed for a little por-

tion of woody ground, commonly called a

coppice. Ihid.

DENARII, a general term for any Sort

of pcatniti numerate, or ready money. Po-

rorh. Avivf. S20.

DENARII DE CARITATE, customary
oblations made to rathtdral churches about

the time of Pentei ost, when the parish

priests and many of their people vent in

procession to visit their mother church,

Ct/wfl Bitmutt

DENARII an English penny. Ibid,

DENARIUS DEI, God's penny, or earn-

est money given and received by the par-

lies to contracts, &c. Ibhf.

DENARIUS S, PETRI, (called Peter**

ponce) an annual payment of one penny

from every family to the pope, during the

time that the Reman catholic religion pre-

vails! in this kingdom, paid on the feast

of St. Peter, finally abolished by 1 £ Vs. r. 1

.

DENARIUS PERTH'S COMI fATUS.
Of the fines and other profits uf the ct>un-

r ty-cour:s, originally when those courts had
superior j LirisJiction before other courts were

erected, two parts were reserved to the

king, i*mi a third part or penny to the

earl of the county; who either received it

in specie at the assises and timls, or had

an equivalent composition for it out of the

exchequer, Paroch. Antiq. 4 IS.

DENEERA, (iWi the Sax. r^*, % vale,

and hcrg, a barrow or hog) a place for the

running and feeding of hogs, wherein they are

penned, by some called a swinecomb. CuuiL
Blount.

DKNT^EN, (Fr. durtaistm) i* an alien

enfranchised, and made a subject by the

kin/s letters patent; iind is called durtm-

wn^ because his legitimation proceeds tx

dftnuiio/ic regis, from the king's gift. 2 Inst.

741. This may be either gvneivt*. as to be

accounted in all thing* as a subject, or ti-

tular
t enabling one to sue only. And in the

charter, whereby a per-ou is made a deni-

zen, there is commonly t ontaitied someclause

that expre*siy abridges him of that full be*

netit which natural subjects enjoy. Bract*

lib. 5. tract. 5. cap* 2h* 2 hi at, f-Tl,

When the kin^ makes a denizen by letters

patent ha may purchase land?, and his issue

born afterwards may inherit them, but those

ho had before shall not. And though a de-
nizen ii enabli d to purchase he cannot in-

hoi it tfse lauds of his anees'ois, hot as a pur-
chaser he may enjoy than} ; and he may take

lands by devise. 1 InU. 8. 5 Rep* 52,
1 1 Hep. 0*7. And aliens made denizens are

incapable of ofllces in the government, or to

he nn rubers of parliament, &e. by stat. VI
W* r>. c* t 1 Gep. 1. c.4.

DENSHIRING OF UND (so called

from the original practice in I>evtwsh:re) is

the casting parings of i:*arth, lurf, and stub-

ble, into hea;)*, which when dried are burnt
into ashes lor a compost i n poor oar i en land.

Cou'f/. Blount*
DE KON DECIMALDO, a writ to be

diiM :l ar. ed of ti'hes. Jb:d.

DE NOX RESIDF.NHA CLERICi RE-
GIS, v, ai an ancient writ where a parson
was employed in the king s service, &c. to

excuse and discrurj^e hiui of non-residence,

DEXTKIX, a Mi with many teeth. Covet,

Blount*

DEO DAN D {Den dand'tm) is a thing
given to God, tu appease his anrer, where
a person Cornea to a violent death by mis-
chance, not by any reason ahle creature,
and is forfeited to the kin*-, or the lord of
the manor, as grantee of the crown j and if

to the king, his alnnner ilisprjses of it by
sale, and the money ariaiag thereby, he
distributes to tbepoprj a >so if forfeited io

the hrrd of a Jiherty, it ought to be thus
distributed. 3 I ^ 57. 5 Jh% 110. I

AV/o. 636. And it s described to be any
movable rhin^ inanimate, or beast animate,
that doth cause or occasion the untimely
death of any mat: by mischance (without
fault of biniwlf, or other person) in any
county of England, (but not upon the sea

or salt waterj and.'/m/ iking* and every thing

movHttg with it to the death, is ferfciud to the
king, or grantee of the trown, if be dies

within a year and a day after. 3
5 Rrtf, no. Keil. 6Sti.

'Jluis if a man in ^riving a cart falls so

as the cart-wjjeel runs over him, aud presses

him to death, the cart-wheel is fori i ted ; aud
that only, as the immediate eaus< of lis death,

may he i hen seized by ^ l^rd of he manor,
and < cnver ted i > hi, own ust. 1 SeL. 639,

So if k horse strikes and kiUa person, it is

deodattd. 3 Inst.

And if a horse strikes a nun, and after
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ward the owner sells the horse, and then the

narty that was stricken dies of the strukc,

the horse, notwithstanding the saK shall he

forfeited as dcodand. /Van//. 5 J?^,,

110,

Rut if a man riding over a river is thrown

off hiti horse by the violence of the water,

and drowned, his horse ia not faofa&d9 for

his death was caused per CUftm agar- 3 Co.

483.

Things fiieed to the freehold, as a hell

hanging in a steeple, a wheel of a mill, &c,

unless severed from the freehold, cannot be

deodands. 2 fwt* 281. And t here is no for-

feiture of a deodand till the matter is found

of record by the jury that finds the death,

who ought also to find and appraise ihe

value of the deodand, b Rep. UO. I hnU
144, After the coroner's inquisition 1 he she-

riff is answerable for the value, where the

deodand belongs to the kin^
t
and he may

levy the same on the town, &c, wherefore

the inquest ought to find the value of it.

1 fiatwfc. 67.

UK OKERANDO PRO RATA POH-
TlONIS, was a writ, (now in disuse) which

anciently laid where a person was distrained

for rent, that out:ht to be paid by others

proportionally with him, F, N. B. 234.

DEPARTURE, (in pleading) is where a

defendant, who first pleading one thing- in

bar of an action, and being replied unto, in

his rejoinder quits that and shows another

matter, contrary to, or not pursuing his

first plea, which is called a departure from
his plea: also where a plaintiff m his de-

claration sets forth une thing; and after the

defendant has pleaded, the plaintiff in bis

replication shous new matter different from
his declaration, this is a departure ; and

for a departure in pleading a demurrer will

lie. Plow. 7, 8. 2 tntt. 147.

DEPARTURE IN DESPITE OF THE
COURT, and entry of it. See Default.

DEPARTURE of GOLD and SILVER,
The patters or dividers of those metals,

from others that are coarser. Cozvel, BlounL
DEPOPULATIO AGRORUU, destroying

and ravaging a country, an offence where the

benefit of clergy was denied at common law.

'Z Hal. pL 333-
"
4 Black. Cm, 566.

DEPOPULATION, {depopulate) is a wast-

ing or destruction ; a desolation or unpeo-
pling- of any place, by fire, sword, pesti-

lence, Sec. 12 Rep. 50.

DEPOPULATORES AGROKUM, these

were great offenders, by the ancient com-
mon law, so called because hy prostrating

and ruining of houses of habitation of the

king's people, they, ns it were, depopulated

towns and village*, leaving them without in-

habitants, Stat* 4 Hett. 4. vap* 2. J InJ.

204.

DEPOSITION, (dtposith) is the testimony

of a witness, otherwise called a deponent,

put down in writing by way of answer to

interrogatories exhibited for that purpose,
in eourts of equity, and the copirs of suck
depositions regularly taken and published;
arc read as evidence at the hearing of the
cause rW/t*. Attain. Edit. l,/>. 234* Ihr~

Depositions in the chancery after a causa
Is determined may be given in evidence m a
trial at law, in a suit for the same matter
between the same parties, if the party that
deposed be dead, but not otherwise ; frr if

he be living be must appear in person in

courf, to be examined, &c. 1 UL Ahr. 445.
Also in the courts of la w, where witnesses

in a cause are going to sea, or on long
journies, the court will give leave 10 exa-

mine them de bene tine on interrogatories,

at a judge's chamber, in the presence of

1he attonnes on both sides. Also m the case
of witnesses residing abroad, commissi' >ns

frcqu- n»ly issue lo take their depositions

there, and such depositions in all such easel
shall be admitted to be good evidence. It/ul.

Deposition s of witnesses taken upon oalh

before a coroner, upon an inquisition of
death, or before justices of peace on 3 com-
mitment or bailment of felony, may be given

in evidence at a trial for the same felony, if

it be proved on oath that they are dead, or

unable to travel, or kept away by the pro-

curement of the prisoner ; and oath must be

made that the depositions are the same
that were sworn before the coroner or jus-

tice , w ithou t any a 1U ralion, 12 Hawk . P. &

Deposition is also used in the law in an*

other sense, viz. to signify the depriving of

a person of some dignity ; and deposition is

also taken for death ; and diet depositwins

the flay of one's death, Litt. Did.

DEPRIVATION, [deprivatia) is depriving

or taking" away, as where a bishop, parson,

vicar, or other ecclesiastical person, is de-

posed from his preferment. CoweL Blount,

And the causes of deprivation are many:
if a clerk obtain a preferment in the church

by simoniacal contract j if he be an excom-

municate, a drunkard, fornicator, adulte-

rer, infidel, schismatic or heretic, or jruit-

ty of murder, manslaughter, perjury, for-

gery, &c. If a clerk be illiterate and not

able to perform the duty of his church;
if he is a scandalous person in his life and
conversion ^ or bastardy is objected against

htm : if one be a mere layman, and not

in holy orders; or under age, viz. the age
of twenty-three years, be disobedient and

incorrigible to his ordinary j or a noncon-
formist to the canons j if a parson refuse

to use the common prayer, or preach in

derogation of it j do not administer the sa-

craments, or read the articles of religion,

Sec, Or if any parson, vicar. &c. have

one benefice with cure of souls, and take

plurality, without a faculty or dispensation
j

or ifhe hath omitted to read and subscribe
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the thirty -nine articles, or if he commit
waste in the housed and lands of the churciu

called dilapidations ; all these have been

held good causes for deprivation of priests.

Uegg* Pdrson's Counsellor, 'JS, 99, &e. 3

in*L '204.

But where the living is made ipso facto void,

as in avoidances by act of parliament, no

previous declaratory sentence is necessary*

Can.

Bui where a benefice is only voidable,

but not void before sentence of deprivation,

the party must be cited tn appear ; there

is to be a Lbel against him, and a time

assigned to answer it, and also, liberty for

advocates to plead, and after all a solemn

sentence pronounced.

If a deprivation be for a thimr. merely of

a tesiasticaJ cognizance, no appeal lbs;

out tlie party has nil remedy by a com-
mission of review, which is grant-*! by the

ktntr of mere -race, «6 //. 8. Moor 7SJ

.

DEPUTY, [dtpuiatus) is he that exercises

an office, &c, in another man's right, whose

forfeiture or misdemeanor shall cause him
whose deputy he is to lose his office. \ Lilt.

Abr. 44(5.

And there is great difference between a

deputy and assignee of an office ; for an

assignee has an interest in the office itself,

Sod does all things in his own name; for

whom his grantor shall not answer, unless in

special eases. Bnt a deputy has not any

interest in the office, but is only the shadow

of the officer, in whose name he does nil

things. And where an officer has power to

make assigns, he may implicitly make de-

puties, for cui licet quod majns esc, nvn debet

quod minus esi non ticert. And a sheriff may
make a deputy, or under-sheriff, although

he have not such express words in the patent,

Omtf» Blount.

So a bail iff of a liberty may make a deputy.

Cnu Jac. 'i+O* And a constable may make
a di piity, who may execute the warrant di-

reeted to the constable *J Danu. 48'2.

So when an office of inheritance descends

to an infant, idiot, or other incapacitated

person, such may make a deputy of course*

9 Rep* 47, And where an office is granted

tr> a man nod his heirs he may make an
assignee of that office, and by consequence

a deputy. A deputy of an office has no in-

terest therein, but doth all things in his

master's name, and his master shall be air-

severable; but an assignee hath an interest

in the office, and does all things in his own
name, for whom his grantor shall not answer

Unless in special eases. Terms de Ley*

And the superior officer rnn&t answer for

h;s deputy in civil actions, if he is not suffi-

cient * but in criminal cases it is otherwise,

where dei i ut ips are to answer for themselves.

*2 Inst. 191, 446. Don. el Stud. c. 42.

But a deputy cannot make a deputy, be-

tause it implies an assignment of his whole

DES

power, which he cannot assign over, but he

may empower another to do a particular

act. 1 96. Lit 379.

Judges, however, cannot act by deputy
%

but are to hold their courts io person ; for

they mav not transfer their power over to

others. i HauL P. C. 3.

Also a coroner oftgfet not to execute his

office by deputy, it being a judicial office oj

trust, and judicial offices are annexed to the

person. 1 Lilt. 44

0

DE QUIBUS SUR DISSEISIN, is a writ

of entry mentioned in our books treating of
writs. K A. if. 191.

DER (from the Sax. deor, /era). The
names of places beginning with this word
signify that formerly wild beasts herded
together there. Qmel, Blount,

DERA1GX, or DEREYN, (d'ntrationare)

seems to he derived literally from the Fr.

destroyer, t. e. to confound and disorder, or
to turn nut of course, or displace, as derail-
ment or departure out of relr-ion. Stat.

31 //. 8. cup. 6. Cozcrt. Blount*

DERELICT (derelict us), is any thine; for-

saken or teft, or wilfully cast away. 2 Sets.

Mi. 903.

If the sea shrink back so slowly that the

;;ain be by little and little, j. e. by small and
imperceptible decree-, it is said it shall go
to the owner of the lauds adjoining. C Black.

Cm, l&L
But where an island hi the sea is formed,

or a large quantity of new land appears, it

belongs to the king. 2 SeL. Abr. 903. 2
Biftck* Com*
DI^CEXDRR, writ: of Jo. medon in. A

writ which lies where a gift in tail is made,
and the tenant in tail aliens the lands en-
tailed, or is disseised of them and dies, the

heir in tail sliall have tins writ against him
who is then the actual tenant ot the free-

hold. K AY. B. 211, !M& J Black. Com.
192.

DESCENTof lands, tenements, &c. See
Dhcen t.

DESCRIPTION {descriptio). In deeds
and grants there must be. a certain descrip-

tion of the lands granted^ the places

where the lands lie, and of the persons to

whom granted, &e. to make (hem good* But
wills are more favoured than grants, as to

those descriptiuns j and a wrong dt-scripiiun

wilj not make a devise void if there be other-

wise a sufficient certainty of what was in-

tended by the tesutor. 1 AW>. Ahr. 647
DESERTION. If any one deserts from

the king's armies in time of war, whether by
laud or sea, in England, or in parts beyond
the seas, he is by the standing laws of the

land (exclusive of the annual acts of parlia-

ment to punish mutiny and desertion), and
particularly by stat. IS Men. 6, c, VJ. and
5 Eih. c. 5, guilty of felony, but not without

benefit of clergy. But by stat. 2 fit 3 Ed* G,

c. clergy is taken away from such desert-
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*T«, and the offence is made triable by the
justices of ensry *hire. 4 Blnck. Com. lot
DE SON TORT DEMESNE, are cer-

tain worda of f rm usfd in actimiB uf trespass
&e + by way of replication to the defend ant ' *
plea, t. r, that he did it of h s own mong*
without any such cause, &e. in manner and
form, &«: 8 Itep. 67. 1 Li/. 46r. 428, 3 Leu.

<2 Leon. 108-

DESPlTUS, yignifits in our ancient law-
books a Contemptible p-rs n. f^/ dT , ft a. 4,
tap. 5 j par. 4.

DKSUIilTO, to wean,- a person with con-
tinual barkings, and then to bite. Camels
Blount.

DETACH J ARE, to seisje or to take into
custody another person's goods. &c. by
attachment or other course of law. Coutt.
Btount*

DETERMINATION OF WILL, the ex*
ertion of any act of owner>hip by the les-

sor pots an end to or determines an estate
at will, Black. Com. 146.

DETCNET, a word used in writs, which
is necessary in the writ of tletinw, &tc. See
Dvbet and Delinet.

DETINUE, {detittemh) is a writ which
lies, against him, who having goods or chat-

tels delivered to keep, refuses to re-deliver

them. In this action the thing detained

isgeneraSly to be recovered, and not da-
mages ; but if one cannot recover the thing

Jtseif, Jie shrill recover damages for the

thing, and also fur the detainer. If aid's

Inst. 542. Detinue lies for any thing cer-

cj wn opinion the defendant was worthy of
i redit. 3 BlocL 131. And for this \<mm
the adion itself is of fat* much disused, and hat

given place to the cetiun of Tnoven, in u/ma
ihti defendant ennnot wuge his taw.

DETINUE OF CHARTERS. A man
may have a writ of detinue for deeds and
charters concerning land ; but if they cod*
cern the freehold, it must be in C. H, and no
other court. j\Vm Xnt. Br, 303. Co* Lit. 266.

1 Rrp. 2. f\ A*. B. 133.

For detaining of deeds and charters con-

cerning the inheritance of lands, or an inden-

ture of lease, the defendant I not wage
law; hut in a common action of detinue he
may do ir, 1 Ins/. '295.

DETINUE OK GOODS IN FRANK-
MARRIAGE, is on a divorce between a roan

and his wife j after which the wife shall have

this writ of detinue for the goods given with

her in marriage. A'eu- Nat, Br. 308.

DETRACTARE, signifies a punishment to!

betorn in pieces with horses. Qawcl. B.Wi{,
DETUNlCARLi, to discover or lay open to

the world Ibid.

DEVADIATUS, is where an offender is

withoat su re ties or pled ges. Jh id.

DEVASTAVIT, or DEVASTAVERUNT
EDNA TESTATOR IS, is a writ that Jies

against exeeut irs or administrators for pay-

ing debts upon simple contract, before debts

on bonds and specialties, &c+ after notice.

1 Mod. 173. 1 Lev, 213. For in this case

they are liable to action as if they had squan-

dered away the goods of the deceased, or

tain and valuable, wherein one may have converted them tt> thi ir own use ; and are

a property or right; as fjr horse, cow, compellable to pay such debts by specialty

sheep, hens, do^g, jewels, plate, cloth, bogs out of their own goon's, to the value of what

of money, sacks of corn, &e. It must be

laid so certain, that the thing detained may
be known and recovered ; and therefore

for money out of a hatr, or corn out of a

sack, &e. it lies not j for the money or

corn cannot in this case be known from

other money or rorn j so that the party

must have an action on the ease, &e. 1

InsL 226. F.N.B. 158.

they so paid illegally. Jhjer 232.

Where an executor, &c. pays legacies

before debts, and has not sufficient to pay
both, it is a devastavit* Also where an exe-

cutor sells the testator's goods at an un-

dervalue, it is a devastavit; but this isun-

derskood where the sale is fraudulent; for

if more money could not be had,, it is other*

wise. Kieivu 59. 1 Ms. Abt\ 649. Exe-

rn their hands, and not paying the testa-

tor's debts, or selling them, and not pay-

ing off debts, &e. or not observing the Jaw

which directs them in the management
thereof ; or doing any thing by negligence

or fraud, whereby the estate of the de-

In order, therefore, to ground an action of colors keeping the goods of the deceased

definite, which is only for the detaining, these

points are necessary ;
1st, ti»«t the defend-

ant came lawfully by the goods as either by

delivery to him, or finding them ; 2dly, that

the plaintiff have a property ;
3clly, that the

goods ihcmselvi* be of som^ value ; and,

4tbly» that they be ascertained in point of ceased is misemployed, are a devastavit, or

identity- 5 Black, 13 L waste; and they shall he charged for so much

But there is one disadvantage which attends dc bonis propriis, as if for their own debt 8

this action Pt*. that the defendant is herein R<p. 15 1. But the fraud or negligence of

nermitted to wage his law, that is, toexcul- one executor is not chargeable on the rest,

himself bv oath, denying the posses- where there are several executors. 1 Rut.

K &c. ««* 'hereby defeat the plaintiff of Abr 9-29.

h s remedy * which privilege is grounded on If an executor or administrator confesses

the confidence originally reposed in the bailee judgment, or suffers it to go by default, be

hv the biilcr in the border by the lender, thereby admits assets, and is estopped to

1L tViP* tik^ from whence arose a strong say the contrary in an action onsuebjudg*

fftml^^^^^ tba ptaiDiift'i ment, suggest^ a 1 Wilt,
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DEVENERUKT, a writ, miw disced,

which was heretofore directed to the es-

C tieatur on the death of the heir of the king'*

tenant underage, and in custody, command-

ing the escheator that by the oaths of good

and lawful men he inquire what lands and

tenements by the death of the tenant came

to ihe king, D^r 36it.
.

DEVEST, (rieveslirr) to opposite to invest.

A< invest signifies to deliver the possession

of any thing to another, so devest signifies

the taking it away. i-W. Ho. 1,c«/j, 7.

Ctaerfi Bluunt.

DEVISE, (from the Fr. deviser, to divide

or sort into parcels) signifies a gift, or dis-

position of any lands or tenements by mil in

writing ; and ho who gives away, or in any

wide disposes of or limits his lands in this

manner, is called the devisor; and he to

whom the lands are given or limited, the devi-

see. See Wit***
DEVOIRES OF CALEIS, were the cus-

toms due to the kin^, for merchandise

brought into or carried out of Calais,

when oar staple remained there, Cutset*

Blount-
DEXTRARR'S. is understood to take the

ri*ht hand of another. And the word der-

tariot has been used for light horses, or

horses for the great saddle. Ibid.

DEX J'RAU DARE, shaking- of hands in

token of friendship or a man's giving up

himself fo the power of another person. Ibid.

DJARIl'M, is taken for daily food, or as

much as will suffice for the day. Ibtd.

D IASPERATUS, stained with many co-

lours. Ibid.

DfCA, a tally for account?', by number
of raiUees, cuts, or notches, Ibid.

DICKAR, or DICKER OF LEATHER, is

a certain quantity, consisting of ten hld&ft,

by which leather is bought and sohl : there

are al>o dickers of iron, containing ten bars

to the dicker* This word is thought to come
from the Greek hnctst which signifies ten*

Rid,
DJCTORES and DICTUM, the one sig-

nifies arbitrators, and the other the arbitra-

ment. Ibid.

Dictum also signifies any casual or extra-

judicial opinion delivered by a judge in the

argument of a case before the court.

DICTUM DE KENELWORTH, an edict

or award, between king Hen. the Third
and his barons and others, who had been
in arms against him: so called because it

was made at Keuelworth castle m Warwick-
shire, anno 51 Hen* 3. Ctmti. Blount.

DIEM CLAUSIT EXTREMISM, was a

writ issued out of the court of chancery to

the escheator of the county upon the death

of any of the king's tenants in capitc, to in-

quire by ajury of what lands he died seised,

and of what value, and who was the next heir

to him ; and the same ought to be granted at

the suit of the next heir* &c, for upon that,

when the heir came of age, he was to sue

livery of his lands out of the king's hands

,

jR iV tf. V5L Ibui.

DIES NON. There are several days in

the different terms called die** twn jundicu $

on which the courts at Westminster do not

transact any business
;
ihey are the follow-

ing, viz. the LokPs doy, throughout the whole
year; in Easter terwi, dseewion day; in

Tnntty term, St. John Baptist, when it falls

in that term ; and in Hilary term the day of

the purijkatian of the Virgin Mary.
DIES DATUS, is a day or time of respite

given to tlie defendant in a suit by the court.
Broke.

DIES MARCH L£, was the day of con-
gress or meeting of the English and Scotch,
appointed annually to J.e held on the marches
or borders, to adjust all differences between
them, and preserve the articles of peace,

CvwtL Blount.

D1ETA, a day's journey* Omnesmtwm-
h'dis dieta constat ex vi^tnti miliaribut* Fleia^

lib, 4, 6- 22, and in this sense it is used by
Bract *n , lib. 3, tract. 2, c. iG.

DIET, {amvtntia) an assembly, as the

diet of the empire, of Ratisoon, &c.
DlEU ET MON DROIT, God and my

Right, the motto of the royal arms, inti-

mating that the king of England holds his

empire of none but God ; first given by king
RtcJi, It CoiwL Blount.

DJEU SDN ACT. It is a maxim of law
that the act of God shall prejudice no man.
Jfoctfeforej if an accident happens by tem-
pest, thunder, or lighini ng, without the in-

tervention of man, tins shall excuse one who
would otherwise be iitfule, as a common car-

rier, for the goods which he is intrusted to

carry ,* or a lessee for life or years, rn re-

spect of waste or damage. 4 Hep. 63. 1

1

Hep. Si. i Ter, Rep. 27* 5 Ter. Hep. 389.

4 Ten tep.5$l.
DITFACERE, to destroy j and dtfartio is

a maiming any one. Leg. H. U c. 64. 92-

Cowcf. Blottit,

DIFFORCfARE, RECTUM, to take
away, or deny justice. Mul. Paris, anno
1164. Cornel. Mount.
DIGEST, the book nf Pandects of the civil

law, which has its name from its conlain intr
Lcgalia pracepta excellent*!- digesta. JJu

Cartge.

DIGNITY, {dignitns) Dignity may be di-

vided into superior and inferior ; as the titles

of duke, eai J, baron, &c, are the highest

names of dignity \ and those, of baronet,

knight, serjeant at law, &c. the lowest,

The omission of a name of dignity may be
pleaded in abatement ; and so it may be
where a peer who has more than one name

kof dimity is not named by the most noble,

1 Hawk. P. C. ?83, 259. But no trmporal

dignity of any foreign nation can give a man
a higher title here than that of esquire* %
Inst* 667,
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DICNMTARIES, (jlignit&rii) are those who

arc advanced to any dignity ecclesiastical
;

as a bishop, dean, archdeacon, prebendary,

Itc. But there arc simple prebendaries,

-without cure or jurisdiction, which arc not

dignitaries. Stmt. 155*

DILAPIDATION, [ddapidaiia) is where an

incumbent on a church living suffers the par-

sonage house or outhouses to fall down* m be

in decay for want of necessary reparation :

or it is the pulling down or destroying auy
of the houses or buildings, belonging to a

spiritual living, or destroying of the woods,

trees, &t\ appertaining to the same j fur it

is said to extend to the committing or suffer-

ing any wiiful waste in or upon the inhe-

ritance of the church. Deggs Paris. Conns*

89.

liy the old canons, and our o xn provin-

cial constitutions, the clergy are bound suf-

ficiently to repair the houses belonging to

their benefices
j

Which, if they negjfet or

refuse to do, the bishop may sequester the

profits of the benefice for that purpost, ficc.

Rights CJarg. H3.
The prosecution in these ca^es may be

brought either against the incumbent him-
self, or against his executors or administra-

tors * and the executor or administrator of

him in whose time it was done or suffered

must make amends to the successor : and
If you priced against the incumbent, then

it is proper in the spiritual court : likewise

you may proceed in that court against an
executor, or the successor may nave an ac-

tion of the case or debt at the common law,

in which action ho shall recover damages in

proportion to the dilapidations. 1 Neti, Abr.
63(3. Pars. Cuuai. u7, 9a
By statute, if any parson, &c* shall

make a gift of his goods and personal es-

.tate to defraud his successor, as to dilapi-

dations, such successor may have the same
remedy m the spiritual court against the

person to whom such gift is made, a3 he
might have against the executors of the de-

ceased parson. 13 FAix. cap. 10. And mo-
ney recovered for dilapidations, is to be
'employed in the reparations of the same
houses suffered to be in decay, or the par-
ty recovering shall forfeit double the value

of what he receives, to the king, Uy Stat, 14
Eth. cap. Jl.

If a parson sutlers dilapidations, and af-

terwards takes another benefice, whereby his

former benefice becomes void, his successor

may have an action against him, and declare
that by the custom of the kingdom he ought
to pay him latitat denarivrum mmmas ouant&
sufficient ad rtparandttm t ftc. 3 Leu. 1269.

In case a parson comes to a living, the buiM-

,
tugs wherof arc in decay by dilapidations, and
his predecessor did not leave a sufficient per-
sonal estate to repair them, so that he is

without remedy ; he is to have the defects

surveyed by workmen, and attested under

their hands ia the presence of witnesses, which
may be a means ti> secure him from the en-
cumbrance brought upon hiin by the fault of
his predecessor. Country Parson's Companion,

By 17 Geo, 3. c. 53, the incumbent of any
ecclesiastical living, whereon there is no boas*
of habitation, or one that is so ruinous or mean
that one year's net income will not build or

repair it, after an estimate, ou oath, iaid be-

fore the ordinary and patron, may borrow
not more than two years income, and mort-
gage tlie living for twenty -five years, or

till repaired, with interest and costs, which
mortgage shall bind the succeeding incum-
bents.

The mortgagee is to execute a counter-

part, which is to be registered by the regis-

ter of the diocese for 5*. to pay Hi for a
search, and a copy to be evidence. Ibid,

On failure of payment of principal and
interest, forty days after due, the mortgagee
may distrain. Ibid.

The money borrowed, to be paid to a per-

son nominated by the ordinary, who is to

give security, and contract and pay fojr the

work, and the surplus is to be laid out in

lasting improvements by order of the ordi-

nary, patron, and incumbent. Jbjd,

The ordinary to inquire into the condition

of the buildings, when ths incumbent en-

tered j every incumbent to pay the inte-

rest yearly, and 5 per cent, per ann. of the

principal, and if not resident twenty week*

in the year, to pay ]0 per cent, per ann. of

the principal ; and on paying 5 per cent,

only to produce a certificate of two minis-

ters of adjoining parishes of his residence^

and when the buildings arc completed he is

to injure them against fire j on death or

avoidance the annual payments to be in pro-

portion between the late and present incum-

bent. Bid*
If the living is worth 100/. per tin*, or

more, and has no bouse, or a ruinous one,

and the incumbent is not resident for '20

weeks in any yean, the ordinary may (if

the incumbent neglects to make applica-

tion for the purposes aforesaid) with the

consent of the patron, procure a plan and

estimate, and pn>cceri to mortgage, in such

manner as the parson js directed by this

act. Ibid.

All money recovered or received from the

former incumbent's representatives, fur di-

lapidations, to go in improvements, and

where buildings are necessary, the ordinary,

patron, and incumbent may purchase a

house within one mile of the church, and

land not above two acres for each 1Q0/. pet

ann. and the money may be raised by the

sale of the glebe or tithes, by joint consent.

Ibid.

Governors of queen Anne's bounty may
lend 100/. to each living under 50/. per kirn*

(to promote this act) interest iccc
t and if
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above !>Ql. per ann. may lend two years

value on interest at four percent, and the

universities of Oxford or Cambridge, being

patrons, may advance money for thp pur-

poses of the act, interest free; and if the

patron is a minor, idiot, lunatic, or feme

covert, the gUBfrttiian, committee* or hus-

band, may act, and it shall be bind np.

All writings under t bis act are to be free

front the stamp-duty. If a cor] >o ration be

patron, all acis by them lobe under ihdr

common seal* where the rector or *ie*f

nominates to a chapel or perpetual core,

bis patron to consent. Disputes as to resi-

dence to be settled by the ordinary ; and the

person laying out tbe money may be allow*

cd 5 per cent, for so duiii.;. laid.

If the crown be patron, and the living

above (20/, per arm. in the king's books, the

first lord of the treasury is to consent ; un-

der 20/. ami, the lord chancellor, and

in the duchy of Lancaster the chancellor

thereof, ibid.

If an archbishop, bishop, or ecclesiasti-

cal corporation, sole or aggregate, be lord

of the manor, they may grant the waste in

perpetuity to build on, icaving sufficient for

the eonimnncrs, with the consent of the les-

sees. Ibttl,

By 2 1 Geo. 3. c. iiG, the incumbent of every

riving, whereof the glebes, tithes, and Other

profits have been or shail be mortgaged for

the purposes of the above act, shall pay to

the mortgagee, beside interest, 5 per cent,

per antt* of the principal, if resident, or 10

Jffr cent, if non-resident,

DILATORY PLEAS, are such us are put
in merely for delay, as coverture, misnomer,
and the like, and there may be a demurrer
to a dilatory pica, or issue may be taken on
the fact, if false. If the plea is true in fact,

and good in law, and is in abatement, the

plaintiff must enter up judgment of cassetur

biiln before he commences a new suit. If

the plea is adjudged ill, on demurrer, there

must be a respondeas oa*/rr, and defendant

must plead another plea* If issue in fact, is

taken, and found by the jury, for plaintiff, in

case, Sec. they assess the damages, in debt,
tiie judgment for plaintiff is final, &c. And
the truth of a dilatory plea must be verified

by affidavit of the fact, by stat, 4 Ann, c. 1 6.

s. 11-

DJLIGIATUS, outlawed, * e. da lege

ejectus. Voi^r i. BfounL
DILLIGROUT, was a tenure in ser-

jeanty, by which lauds were held of the kiug,

by the sen-ice of finding diliigrout, i.e. pot-

tkge, at the coronation of the king, Cowet.

Mount.
DIMIDIETAS, is used in our records for

a moiety, or one half. Uxd,
DIMINUTION, {fhmimtth) is where the

plaintiff or defendant in a writ of error al-

leges to the c«urt thatpaitof the record i

i

omitted and remains in the inferior court not

certified; whereupon he prays that it may
be certified l»v certiorari. Co* Eat. fl32, 242.
D1M1SSOKV LETTERS, (liter* dimis-

sqtkv) are such as are used where a candidate

for holy orders has a title in one diocese, and
is to be ordained in another : the proper dio-

cesan Bends bis letters dimissory directed to

some other ordaining bishop, giving leave

that the bearer may be ordained, and have
such a cure within his district. CovtieL

BlotmL
DIOCESE, (dicecesis) signifies the circuit

of every bishop's jurisdiction. For this realm
hath two sorts of divisions; one into shires or

counties, in respect to the temporal state

;

and another into dioceses, in regard to the

ecclesiastical state. Co. Lit. 9+. And the

kingdom is said to be divided in its ecclesias-

tical jurisdiction into two provinces of Can-
terbury and York ; each of which provinces

is divided into dioceses, and every diocese

into archdeaconries, and archdeaconries into

parishes, &c, Wood's Inst, 2.

DISABILITY, (ditabilUaJ) is where a per-

son is disabled, or made incapable to inherit

any lands, or do such acts which otherwise he
mi^ht. And this disability is either by the

common fdiu as in the cases of attainder of trea-

son or felony, working corruption of blood ;

lunacy or ideocy
t
infanc?t t coverture, and alien-

age* or by statute as in the case of officer*

not taking the oaths, who are incapable

to hold offices, and many other cases.

Term* de Ley. Mtep.Vi:*, *. 5 Rep. 2U 6
Rep. A3. 11 Rep. 77- Siai. 1U £c 13 IV, 3*

c. 2, 1 Geo. 2. stat. 1. r. -i.

Inequity, if a plaintiff is not entitled to

sue by reason ot any personal disability,

which is apparent on his bill, the defendant

may demur, therefore ifan infant or a married
woman, an ideot or a lunatic exhibit a hi] 1^

if they appear on the face of it to be thus in-

capable of instituting a suit alone, and no
next friend or committee i* named in the bill,

the defendant may demur, but if the incapa-

city does not appear upon the face of the bill,

the defendant must take advantage of it bj
plea, Mttjt 135,

This objection extends to the whole bill,

and advantage may be taken of it, as well in

the ease of a bill for discovery merely, as in

the case of a bill for relief: for the defendant
in a bill for a discovery merely, being a Iway*
entitled to costs after a full answer as a
matter of course would bo materially injured

by being compelled to answer a bill exhibit-

ed by persons whose property is m>t in their

own disposal, and who are therefore inca-

pable of paying the costs. Ibid. 136*

In a plea of disability to the person of the

plaintiff for matters not appearing on the

face of the hill, it may be shewn that he is

disabled to sue being, 1st, outlawed ; or 2d,

excommunicated, or 3d, a popish rescusant

convictj or 4th, attainted in a pr<rmmirrt or of
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treason or felony ; or .Mh, «i alien, or it

mny pe &bewn ; 6th, th u the the plaintiff is

incapable of i.isuUiiTiff ihe suitaloue. Muj\

A plea of this kind is in the nature of a

plea in abatement of the suh
.

/AW,

1. A pcr>on outlawed is disabled from su-

ing in u court of justice, and if a bill is filed in

his name, the defendant may plead the out-

lawry, whirh whilst it remains m fame, will

delay the proceeding. The record of the out-

lawry, or the capia* thereupon, must Le

pleader! tttf ptftff fiftiWi and is usually an-

nexed to the plea : a plea of outJawiy, in a

suit for the same duty or thing for which re-

lief is sought by the hill, is insufficient ac~

cording to the rule of law, aud shall be dis-

allowed of course, as put in for delay, other-

wise a plea of outlawry' is always a go-id plea,

«q long as the outlawry remain* in force; hut

if that is reversed, the plaintiff upon payment

of costs, may sue out fresh prow ss against

the defendant, and compel him to answer

the bill* Outlawry, iu a plamtiiV, executor or

administrator cannot be pleaded* for he sues

in autei droit i it is equally iiij>udieieot, if al-

leged in disability of a person named iu the

bill, as the next friend of an infant, plaintiff,

or in an information as a relater. AJitj\

196.

& The defendant may plead that the

plainltff is excommunicated, which must be

certified by the Ordinary $ cither by letters

patent containing a positive amrmation, that

the plaintiff stands excommunicated, and for

what ; or by letters testimonial reciting quod

scrutntis registerits h;veniiur t either of those

certificates must he nubsigtifo, and so plead-

ed. Excommunication Is a good plea to an
executor or administrator, though they sue

in outer droil j but not to the next friend of

an infant. This, like the plea of outlawry,

ceases to be a bar, when the disability is re*

moved ; and therefore, the plaintiff purchas-
ing IctUrs of absolution, may, as at law, sue
out fresh process, and compel the defendant
to answer the bill. Muf, 186, 7.

3. By stat, 3 Joe. L c. 5. every
popish recusant convict is in many cases dis-

abled to sue in the same manner as a person
excommunicated : the instances of a plea of
conviction of recusancy, have probably been
rare, as no traces of any oociu in the books
of reports, nor does the form of a plea ap-
pear in the books of practice; if advantage
was attempted to be taken of this statute,

the court would probably require the same
averments to support the plea, as are neces-

sary to a plea 6f the Bame nature at law : this

pica al?o ceases to he a bar, ifthe plaintiff,

by conforming, removes the disability, Mitf*

4. A plea, that the plaintiff is disabled

from suing, being nUdnteJ, is equally rare,

it would probably be likewise judged with the

same strictness, as if it was a plea at law,

Mtif JS7-

5. There m little more to be found in tire

books upon the subject of a pka, ihat the

plaintiff is an alien : an alien, who is not an
alien enemy, is under no disability of suing

for any persona} demand, aud an alien ene-

my may sue under some circumstances* A
plea has been put in to a bill filed by an
aHen iuirdcl, not of the Christian fa it h, and was
attempted to be supported, upon the ground,

that the plaintiff was upon a cross bill in-

capable of being examined upon oath : ihe

plea was overruled v, itUout argument. Mtlf*

188.

6. If a bill is filed in the name of any per-

sun incapable ulon* of instituting a suit; as

an infant, a married woman, or an idtot of

lunatic so found by inquisition, the defend-

ant may plead the infancy, the coven ure, or

the inquisition of ideoey or lunacy in abate-

ment of the suit, Mitf*l%&.
DLSADVOCARE, to deny, or not ac-

knowledge a thins. CtaceJ. lihunl.

DJSAG ttE MM ENT, will make a nullityof
a thing, that had essence before. Co. LjL

380.

1)1SALT, according to Littleton, is to dis-

able a person. LU. tiL Dis.

DISUOSCATIO, a turning wood ground
into arable or pasture, CvwL BltmnL

DISCARCARE, (from rfir and cargo) is to

unlade a ship or vessel by taking out the cargo

or goods. /6jr/»

D1SCJKIT, a writ or action for fraud and

deceit. See IhcttL

DISCENT, (Lat, descends, Fr. discent).

Discent or hereditary succession ; is the order

or means whereby lands or tenements devolve

upon any man from his ancestors ; and this

is either by common law, custom, or sta-

tute.

Discent at common law is lineal, or colla-

teral : lineal is a discent downward iu a right

line, from the grandfather to the father,

the father to the son, son to the grand sup*

and so on, and the lineal heir *hali first inherit.

Collateral, is a discent which springeth out

of the side of the wboJv bloadf as another

branch thereof; snob as the grandfather*!

brother, father's brother, and so downward.

Co. Lit. 10, 11* Therefore, if a man pur-

chaser lands in fee-simple, and dies without

kssuc* for default of the right line, he which

is next of kin in the collateral line of the

whole blood, though never so remote, comes

rn by discent as heir to him ; for there is a

next of kin by right of representation, and

by right of propinquity or nearness of blood.

Z*/.2. 1 Vent. 4 1 5. 3Jty>- 40.

To have land in fee simple by discent, a

person must be heir of the whole blood; he

is to be the next, and most worthy of blood,

to the ancestor; and he ought to be heir to

him that wa* last actually seised. Where
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auds descend to the son from the father, and

hu cnt<ts on the lands, and dies seised there-

of, without having any issue, this land u ill

descend to the heirs of the part of the father,

who are of tin* whole blood ; and if there are

none such, the land shall escheat : so where

lands descend on the part of the mother.

IAt. sect. 4 Co. Lit. uf. And there is a
maxim in law, that where lands descend on
the part of the father, the heirs of the mother
shall never inherit; and when lands descend
on the* pait of ihe mother, the brus of the

father shall never inherit Co. Lit. J4. But
if there hits been a tine and render of lands,

claimed by a party, as heir at law, ex parte

tna'erna, this will alter the quality of the
estate; so that it shall descend 10 the heir

cx parte pater nn. 6 Rep. 63. Cart/tew Ul.
Also if a man seisrd of land, as heir of the

part of his mother, make a feoffment, and
take back an estate to him and his heirs

;

this, as a purchase, alters the distent, and i
he die without issue, the heir of the part of
the father shall inherit it (h. JJt. 12. There
is a difference between disCents from father

and mother to their children, and discents
between brothers and sisters; for a son or a

daughter need be ouly of the blood of either

the father or mother, which ha'h the inhe-

ritance, to inherit them : though the brothers
and sixers must he of the same nit her and
mother, to inherit one another, fifty 08.

If a man hath issue two sons by divers

wives, the younger brother of tho half blood

shall not have land purchased by the elder

brother, on his dying without issue ; but the

elder brother's uncle or next cousin shall

have it Co. Lit. 14. The elder brother uf
the whole blood shall have Land by discent,

purchased by a middle or younger brother,

if such die without issue ; (for as to disccuts

between brethren, the eldest is the most wor-

rh}T of blood to inherit to them as wel! as to the

father). And if there he no brother or sis-

ter, the uncle shall have it as heir, and not
the father: and yet it uiuy afterwards come
to the father, as heir to the uncle; likewise

if the father hath issue another son or datigh-

ter, after thediscent to the uuele, that issue

may enter upon the uncle, and hold the es-

tate. £& 3. 3/?e/>. 40.

The next and most worthy of bluod are

the male., and all descendants from him,
befi re the females; and the female on the

part of the father, before the male or female
of the part of the mother; and the eldest

brother, and his posterity, shall have lands in

fee- simple before any younger brother. Ibid*

A'so a s-ster of the whole blood shall be
preferred, and taken before the yo inger bro-

ther, which is of the half blood ; but such a
younger orotber, though be may not he heir

to a brother, for want of the whole blood, yet
he inav be heir to his futbtnj or his uncle.

Co. Lit. H. 3 Rcp.il.

M the descendants from a person, who

by our laws might have been heir to another^

hold the same right as that common root from
whom they are derived: so that the sui, or

grandchild, whether son or daugh'er of the

eldest son, takes before the youngest son ;

and a son or grandchild of the eldest brother

before the youngest brother; and so it is

through all degices of descents
;
by repre-

sentation, the proximity is transferred frona

the root to the branches, and ijives them the

same preference, as next and worthiest of

blood. Rote** Ifisi. L. l

2 jm ,

The great grandchild of the elder lirotber,

whetht r it he a son or a daughter, shall her*
he preferred as the heir before the younger
bro»her; for though a female he le*s worthy
than the male, yet she stands in right of
representation of the eldest brother, who was
more worthy than the younger. Haie y

s Hist.

L 237.

As to being heir to him that was last seised r

if tenant in fee-simpfe hath a son aud a
daughter by one woman or venter, and a s r >u

by another venter, and dies seised, aud the

eldest son dies without issue, before actual

seisin, the younger brother as heir to the

father shall have the estate ; but if the elder

brother had entered on the lands, the sister

would have it as heir to him. Co. Lit. 1 J*

15. Lit. 8.

None can inherit any lands as heir, but
only the blood of the first purchaser ; as if

the father make a purchase, the blood of the.

mother shall not have the estate : btit if a
son purchase?, and there is no heir on the

side of the father, the land shall go to tho

heirs on the side of the mother ; for they are

of the blood of the son of the iir>t purchaser,

and he hath the blood of both father and uo-
thcr. Lit. 4. Cj. Lit. 12.

So that there is a difference where the son

purchascth lands in fee-simple, aud where he
cometh 1o Them by discent. Land thus pur
chased may go to the heirs of the father and
mother of the purchaser ; unless it be once
attached in the heir of the part of the fa-

ther, for then the heirs of the mother
caunot have it, because they are not of the
blood of him who was last seised, 49 E+fk
J 2. Finch* 119. Where, for want of heirs

of a purchaser, of the part of his father, or
when such heir had not entered, the lauds

descend to the line of the mother; there the

heirs of the mother of her father's side, shall

take in succession, btfore her heirs Of the

part of her mother. Halth Hut. L. £47.

/Yoterf. 444. The discent of lauds is paiti-

cularly and very judiciously treated of by
Mr. Justice Blackstone, in his Commentaries*
* V. 801, &c.
The law takes no not ce of the disability

of the father in ease of discent, but only of

the immediaie relation of brothers and sis-

ters, as to their estates ; so that the inability

of the father doth not hinder the discent be-

tween them : far example, a man had issue
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tff shews probable cause for exhibiting the

bill, he tfury pny a decree u^iinst the de-

fendant, upon i he ground of the disclaimer.

Prec. tti-x. 14 L Atk. 582. And where the

defendant disclaims, the pl;*l:itilf is nut to

reply- Br. RA\ Mrtf* 25 V.

A defendant may demur to one part of

a bill, plead to another, answer to another,

and disclaim as to another: but all these de-

fences niiiHt ele»r*y refer to separate and

distinct partsof the bill: f rr the defendant

cuunot l>y tifitivcr claim, ichat btf dixldtmer he

h *sdeil«re<t he has m rijgfcl tot and if a dis-

cl.iimemnd answer are inconsistcnt tthe matter

will bti taken most strongly against the de-

fendant upon the disclaimer Miff. 254.

DISCONTINUANCE, {ducontiauatta, de-

rived from the Fr. discontinue t
i. e. cessare)

Unities an interruption or breaking off; and
is twufold, discontinu ance of possession, and
discontinuance in pleading. Co* Lit* 325.

/: n. a. in*
A discontinuance of estate may be five

ways. viz. by feoffment
, fine,recovery, release,

and confirmation with •warranty. 1 Rep. 44.

But an exchange will not make a disconti-

nuance ; as if tenant m tail exchanges land
with another, th.it is not any discontinuance,

by reason no livery is requisite thereon. 2
Danv. 37. And it is the same of a bargain

and sale, &c. And an alteration of such
things as lie in grant, and not in livery,

works no discontinuance; for such grant
does no wrong either to the Issue in tail, or

Mm iu reversion or remainder, because no-

thing passeth hut during the life of the parti-

cular tenant, which is lawful. Co. Lit. 332.

DISCONTINUANCE OF PLEA, is where
divers things should be pleaded to, and some
are omitted; this is a discontinuance. 1

Xcls.Altr. 660, 661.

DISCONTINUANCE OP PROCESS, is

when the opportunity of prosecution is lost

for that time; or the plaintiff is dismissed

the court, &c. And every suit, whether civil

or criminal, and every process therein,

ought to be properly continued from day to

day, &c. from its commencement to its con-

clusion; and the suffering any default or

gap herein, is called a discontinuance : the

continuance of the suit by improper process,

or by giving the party an illegal day, is pro-

perly a miscontinuance. 2 Mavck, 298.

Kill by stat. 32 tf. 8. cap* 30. All discon-

tinuances, miscontinuances and negligences

therein, of plaintiff or defendant, are cured
after verdict.

DISCOVEHT, is used in the law for a
worn in unmarried or widow, one not within

the bonds of matrimony. JLato Fr. Diet,

CaveL Blount^

DlSCOVEKY, kilt of. A course of pro-

ceeding in the courts of equity for the disco-

very or facts, resting in the knowledge of a
defendant: or of deeds or writings or other

things in fits custody or power, and seeking uo

DIS

relief in rensequence of the discovery. Mitj

This bill is commonly used in aid of the ju-

risdiction of some other court, as to enable

the plaintiff to prosecute or defend an action

at law, or proceeding before the ting in

council, or arty other leca! proceeding of a

nature merely civil, before a jurisdiction

which cannot compel at discovery on oath;

except that the court has in some instance-;

refused to give this aid to the Jurisdiction of

inferior courts. A bill of th is nature must
state tin: matter touching \\h eh a discovery

is snught, the interest of the plaintiff and de-

fendant in the subject, and Ihe right of the

first to require the d scovcrv from t!*e other,

Mitf 52.

The courts of equity will not, however, en-
tertain a bifl for a di$covery*tO aid the ac-
tion of a c ommon informer, though'the sta-

tute under which be may sue (as under the
statutes against gaming fur the recovering
baekff monies lost at play) may allow of *
bill for a discovery, and direct that the de-

fendant shall not demur thereto : f >r tbi* the

court will intend to be for the benefit of a
party grieved, and not for the furtherance
of the views of a common informer, contrary
to the positive rule of law, that no man is

compellable to criminate himself. Bollomau
fj. f« v, Ogdcn, TfporUd in mr, Anstruthqrs
Exchequer 'Reports, 1S03, 4.

DISCRETION, {dhacthj) when any thing
is left to any person to he done according to

his discretion, the law intends it must be
done with sound discretion, and according
to law : and the court of //. R. hath a power
to redress thiugs that are otherwise done,
notwithstanding they are left to the discre-

tion of those that do them. 1 Lih Air. 477.
DISFRANCHISE, is to take away one's

freedom or privilege: it is the contrary to

enfranchise* And corporations have power
to disfranchise members, for doing any
thin^ against their oaths; butn jt for con.
tempts, &c, 1 J Rep. 93.

DISHERISON, *s an old word which sig-

nifies as much as disinheriting; mentioned
in the stat. 20 Ed. 1. and 8 /?. i>.

D/SHEIUTOR, one that disinheriteth, or

puts another out of his inheritance. CuweL
Btonni
DISMFS, (dcWniP) signify tithes. Cofnyn's

Dig, Also the tenths of all sp- ritual livings

given to the prince, which is tailed a per-

petual d ism, Stat. *2 & 3 Kd. 3. cap* 3$.

See Tithes.

DISPARAGEMENT, matching an heir in

marriage under his degree, or against dr-

cencv. Co. /J\ Ivl.

DISPAUPKR . When a person by reason

of h i s poverty , is admitted to sue tn fy m

a

pauperis; and afterwards, the privilege is

taken from him , he is sard to be dispauper-

ed. See Fmfid Pauperis*

DISPENSATION. By 25 If, & cap* g|,

Z2
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ic
the archbishop of Canterbury has power

** of dispensing in any case wherein disptnm*
*- taws (not cuntiury to the iaw of Got)} were
" formerly ^rarited by the see of Rome; and
I may grant dispensations to the king, as well
" as to his subjects: but such dispensations
* shall not he granted ^ut of the realm, fltc.

II And during tlie vacancy of the see of Can*
" terbury, the piardinn of the spiritual i-

*" ties may^rant dispensation*,"

The archbishop pf Canterbury grant* dis-

pensations, not ' illy in his own pro* bu-e, but

in the province of Voik ; and the aichbiahup

of Wrk, and other bishops, dispense a? they
w* re wont to do, by liie common Jaw and
01*1.

i >u i of the realm. W(*\H Inst. 26. And
every bishop of common riijht has the power
Of institution into benefices, and of dispens-

ing in common eases, Ike. /bid, 506.

DISPENSATIONS OF THE KIN'O. If

a /dispensation by the archbishop of Canter-
bury, is to be in extraordinary matters, or

rn a case that is new, the king and his coun-
sel are to be consulted: and it ought to be

confirmed under the bruad sea!. The king's

authority to grant dispensations remains as

it did at common law; notwithstanding l lie

25//- 8. 0. St. L,q. Eiiz, 542, 601. fne d;s-

pensation of the king, Sec, makes a thing

prohibited, lawfol to be done by hiin who
hath it: bat malum in $e will nut admit of

a dispensation. March Rep. 213. Where
the subject hath an immediate interest in an

act of parliament, the king cannot dispense

with it j but where i he kmg is intrusted w th

the management thereof, and the subject in-

terested by way of consequence only, he

may. March 2 1 4, 016* Th i s ruu st be where

the king: is, by the act itstjf, empowered to

dispense with it. When an offence wrongs
n^ne but the king; or if the suit it only the

king's for the breach of a penal law, that is

not to The damage of a third person, the king

may dispense : but in case the suit is the

king's, tor the benefit of another, he cannot.

Vaugk, 334, 339, 344, &c
DISPENSATION BY NON OBSTANTE*

Eoinierly if any statute tended to restrain

aorne prerogative incident to the person of

tlie kio^r; hy a clause in grants of nun ob-

stante^ he mi_fht dispense with it* 2 Hawk*
390. But by 1 W. ft M. test* <2. cap. 2. uodis-

pen sal ion by non obstante
t

of, or to any sta-

tute, or any part thereof, shall be allowed }

hut the sninc shall be held void, and of none
e0e«'i, except a dispensation b< alluded m
fcueh statute.

DISPLKSONARE, is to scandalize or dis-

parape, Wunnt.

DlSSlGNAttE, to break open a seal.

ttirL

DISSEISIN, (fatt#B^( disseisin) is the

unlawful dispossessing a man of his right.

As where a person enters inio In mis or tene-
iw-nt*, and his entry is noi lawful, and
keeps him t!iat hath the estate from the pos-
9«fisi#n iketwf. Bract, ljb,i.c.3 % And

disseisin is of two sorts ; either single dissei-

sin, cnmmitted without force of arms ; or

disseisin by force, but this latter is more
properly deforcement, itnt. cap. 42, 43.

See Assise of Novel Disseisin and Entry.

DISSEISOR, is he that disseiseth or puts

another out of his land, without order of law 1

and a disseisee is lie that is so put out, 4 H.

4. I E. 5, 8. Stat. 20 H. 3. e . 3.

D(SSI£NTERS, are non -conformists who
secede from the church, and the service and

worship thereof. But by 1 WUL tX Mar.

c. 13* the statutes of Q. Eliz. and K. James

L concerning the discipline of the church,

are not to extend to Protestant dissenters:

hut the persons dissenting, are to subscribe

the declaration of 30 Cur. 2. c* I. and take

the oaths, or the declaration of fidelity, &c.

lint they must nut hold their mtetin^s, till their

place of worship is certified to the bishops £\c. or

to th? justices at their quarter sessions and re-

gistered there ; oho (hey arc nut to keep the

doors of their meeting-houses locked, <8fc. And
if any person disturb them in their wursbip,

on conviction at the session?, he shall forfeit

DISTILLERS. See Excise.

DISTRESS, (tUstrkliu) in tbe most gene-

ral sense, is any thing which is taken and

distrained for rent behind, or in arrear. But
by th*1 common law, besides distresses for

rent, there is a distress for homage, fealty,

or any services; fur fines and amercements;
and tor damnge-feasanr, &c. And there are

likewise distresses in actions compulsory to

cause a man to appear in court: as upon a

distringas after a ctausum fregitt
&c. Co.

Lit. 57, 205,

The Jaw of distresses is of peat use and
consequence, it will therefore be fit to

consider first, for what injuries a distress

may be taken ; secondly, what things may
be distrained; and, thirdly, the manner of

taking;, disposing of, and avoiding distresses.

1. A distress, di, trie tint is the taking of a
personal chattel oat ol the possession of the

wrongdoer into the custody of the party in-

jured to procure a satisfaction for tlie wrong

committed- 1st, The usual injusy, for which

a distress may lie taken is that of non-pay-
ment of rem. And distresses were incident

by the common law to every rent-service,

and by particular reservation to rent- charges

also; but uot to rent-seek, till the statute

4 Geo. *2. c. 28. extended the same remedy
to ail rents alike, and thereby in erleet abo-

lished all material distinctions between them;

So that it is now an universal principle, that

a distress may be taken for any kind of rent

in arrear \ the detaining whereof beyond the

day of payment, e- an injury to him that is

entitled to receive it. 2Jly, For neglecting

to do suit to the lord's court ( liro. Mr. ttt*

iJistie^Sy 15-) or other certain personal ser-

vice
( Co. Lit* 46. ), the lord may distrain, of

common right. 3dly, For amercements in a

*:<jurt-Ject7 a dis^eas fljay be had 0/ aon-
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mon rl?hl, but not for the amercements in

a court-baron, without a special prescrip-

tion to warrant it. (JkawnL 36.) ^thly,

Another injury, for Which distresses may be

taken, is where a man finds beasts of a

stranger wandering on his grounds, damage-

feasant ; that is, doing hlin hurt or damig-e,

by treading down his grass or the like ; in

which case the owner ot the soil may distrain

them, till satisfaction be made bim fur the in-

jury be has thereby sustained* Mhly, and
lastly, for several duties and penalties in-

flicted by special acts of parliament, (as for

assessments made by commissioner* of sew-

ers (StaL 7 Ann. c/ll>.) or for the relief of

the poor) {StaL 43 Ettz. c. 3.) remedy by
distress and sale is given ; and such distresses

(4 Burr. 589.) arc partly analogous to the

antient distress at common law, as bciiuj re-

pleviable, and the like ; but more resembling

the common law process of execution, by
.seizing and selling the goods of the delator

under a writ of fieri facias. 3 BlacL Oct*
6,7.

II. As to the things which may be dis-

trained! or taken in distress, it is a general

rule, that all chattels personal arc liable to

be distrained, unless particularly protected

or exempted. Instead, therefore, of mention-
tog what things are dirt rain able, it will be
easier to recount thosewhich are not so, with

the reason of their particular exemptions
(Co. Lit. 47.) And, 1st, as every thing which
is distrained is presumed to be the property

of the wrong doer, it will fo'low that such

things, wherein no man can have an abso-

lute and valuable property (as dotes, cats,

rabbits, and all animals fens nature) cannot

be distrained. Yet if deer (which are feree

nainrer) are kept in a private iuelosme for

the purpose of sale or profit, this so far

changes their nature by reducing them to

a kind of stock or merchandize, that they

may be distrained for rent, iidly. What-
ever is in the personal use or occupation of

any man, is for the time privileged and pro-

tected from any distress - as an axe with

which a man is cutting wood, or a horse

while a man is riding him. But horses,

drawing a cart, may (cart and all) be dis-

trained for rent-arrere; also it was formerly
he id, 1 Sid. 940, that if a horse, with a man
riding him, was found damagc^feasant^ or

trespassing in another's grounds, the horse

notwithstanding his rider, mi^ht be disjoin-

ed and led away to the pound, but this hath
been since held Dot to be law. 6 Ttr. ttep +

138* 3dly. Valuable things in the way of

trade shall not be liable to distress. As a

horse standing in a smith's shop to be shoed,

or in a common inn; or cloth at a taylor's

house; or corn sent to a mill, or a market.

Fur all these are protected and privileged for

the benefit of trade ; and arc supposed in

common presumption not to bclnng to the

owner of the house, but to his customers
JBuf, generally speaking, whatever g> ods and

chattels the landlord finds upon the pre-

miscs, whether they in fact brlaii% to the 1r*

riant or astmrtger, arc di strainnble by him for

rent: for otherwise a door would be open
to infinite frauds upon the landlord ; an d the

stranger ha* Ins remedy over by action on
the case against the tenant, if by the te-

nant's ilefault, the chattels are distrained,

so that lie cannot render th**m when called

upon. With regarj to a stranger's beasts

which are found on the tenant's land, the

following distinctions are however takeu. If

they are put in by consent of the owner of

the beasts, they are distrain able immediately
afterwards for rent arrere by the landlord,

(Cro. E/iz. 54P-) So also, if the rtrang-ei *s

cattle break the fences, and commit a tres-

pass by coming on the land, they are di?-

trainable immediately by the lessor for his

tenant's rent, as a punishment to the owner
of the beasts lor the wrong committed through
his negligence, (Cv. Ijtt. 4

1

*.) But if the lauds

were not sufficiently fenced so as to keep
out cattle, the landlord can nr it distrain them,
till they have been levant and cuuchtiat [U-
vantet et cuchanUs) on the land j that is, have
been long enough there to have laid down
and rose up to feed; which in general is

held to be one night at least : and then tne

law presumes that the owner may have no-

tice wbilhcr his cattle have strayed, and it

is hrs own negligence not to have taken them
away. Yet, if the lessor, or his tenant were
hound to repair the fences, and did not, and
»rii:rrhy \.h*- c;tttle v. ,< ;ijj't) into their grounds
without the negligence or default of the

owner; in this case, though the cattle may
have been teoant and rmtchonl, yet they ar*

not distrainable for rent, till actual notice is

given to the owner, that they are there, and
be neglects to remove them, (Jjittu. 15$(VJ

:

for the law will not suffer the landlord to take

advantage of his own or his tenant's wrong.
4th1r. There are also other things privileged

by the antient common Jaw; as a man *

tools and utensils of his trade, the axe of a,

earpeuter, the books of a scholar, and the

like : which are said to be privileged f >r thi

sake of the public, because the tLjkiin; them
away would disable the owner from serving

the commonwealth in his station. So, beasts

of the plough, averia raruc&, and sheep, arc

privileged from distresses at common law,

(StaL M //. 3. st. 4. dc d'^tnefmre svaccarit) j

while goods or other sort of beasts, which
Braeton ealls catatla otias<i t may be detrain-
ed. But, as beasts of the plough may be
taken in execution for debt, so they may he
for distresses by statute, which partakes of

the nam e of executions, (4 Bum 58$.]
And perhaps the true reason, why these and
the tools of a man's trade were pri*ifeee<l a*

the common law, was because the difcir^s

was then merely intended To compel the pay-
ment of i lie rent, nud not ns a satisfaction

for its non-payment i and therefore, to de-
piive the pax' y of lh" instruments aiid mrLuiS
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OF paying it, would counteract the very end

of the dimness (4 linrr. 588.) 5th 1

y* >;<>-

tUinj? &}miU be d shamed for rnnt, which may
not be rendered again in as good plight, as

when i f- woa distrained; fur which reason

miljft, fruit, victuals, ami the like, cannot be

distiaincri ; a distress at enmmon law belns

only in the nature of a pledge or securityj
to be restored in the same plight when the

debt is paid. So, antiently, sheaves or

shocks of c an could not be (J istrained, be-

Cauae some damage must needs acciue in

their removal: but a cart loaded with corn

might; as that could be safely restored.

33 tit now by statute 2 lt\ <V M. c. corn

in sheaves or cocks, or loose in the straw, or

hay in barns qr ricks, or otherwise, maybe
distra ncd as well as other chattels. 6tb!y.

Ltftftly, things Axed to the freehold may not

be distrained; as caldron*, windows, doors,

and chimney-pieces : for they savour of the

really, l^ur this reason also, corn grow ins:,

could not be distrained; till the statute It

Geo. 2. c. 1SJ. empowered landlords to dis-

train corn, grass, or other produc ts of the

earth, and to cut and gainer tbem when
ripe. S Black Cm* S, 9, 10.

Ha-jc rlt stresses inou be taken + disposrd of, or

avoided.'] Distresses formerly were looked

upon in no other tight than as a mere pledge

or security, for payment of rent or other du-

ties, or satisfaction for damage done* And
so the laust Ut continues with regard to dis-

tresses of beasts taken duma^r-jeasanf, and
for other causes, not altered by act of par-

IlamentJ over which the distrainor has no
other power than to retain them till satisfac-

tion is made. Uut, distresses for rent art ere

being found by the legislature to be the

shortest and most effectual method of com-,
pelling the payment of such rent, many be-
lt Tic, al laws for this purpose have been made
in the present century , which have much
altered the common law, aslaitt down in our
antieftt writers. $ Black. Com. 10.

In the first place then, alt distresses must
by the common law, be made on the premhes,
and by day, unless in the case of damage-
feasant^ an exception being there allowed,

lilt tl»e beasls should escape before they are

taken (Of* Lilt, 142.) And when a person
intends to make a distress, he must, by him-
self or his bailiff, enter on the demised pre-
mises : formerly during the continuance of
the lease, but now (Stat. S Ann. c. 14.) he
may distrain within sx months after the de-
termination of sueh lease whereon rent is flue

during the tenants possession- If the lessor

does lint find sufficient distress on the premises,

formerly he could resort no where else ; and
therefore tenants, who were knavish, made a
prael ree to convey away their goods and stock

fraudulently from the house or lauds demised,

in order to <iieat their landlords* But now
(bystut H Ann. c, 14. 11 V>eo. 2, r. 19,} the

landlord may disi rain any goods of his te-

nant, carried off the premises clandestinely,

wherever he finds them, within thirty days

after, unless they have been bona fide sold for

a valuable consideration : and all perrons privy

to, or assisting in, such fraudulent convey*

a nee, forfeit double the value to the land-

lurd. The landlot d may also di d) uin the beasts of

his tenant, feeding upon any com*on & or zeastes,

appendant or appurtenant to the demised pre~

mites. The landlord might not formerly

break open a house, to make a distress,

for that is a breach of the peace. But vhea
he was in the house, it was held that be

might break open on inner door (Co. Liit,

16li Comberb. 17.) : and now by Stat. 1 1 Geo.

2. c. 19. be may, by the assistance of the

peace officer of the paiish, break open iu the

day time any place, locked up to prevent a

distress; oath being: first mode, in case it be

a dwelling-house, of a readable ground to

suspect that goods are concealed therein* 3

Black. Com. 11.

Wbere a man is intitled to distrain for an

entire duty, he ought to distrain for the

whole at once ; and not for pari ai one time,

and part at another. (2 Lutrx. lj:<2.) But if

he distrains for the whole, and there is not

sufficient on the premise?, or he happens to

tmstake in the value of I he thing distrained,

and so takes an insxifnciont distress, he may
take a second di^treivs to complete hisremedv.

{Cro. Elh. i& stat. 17 Cor. % c. 7. 4 Bur\\

Distresses must be prrvprtfiioned to the

thing distrained fur. By the statute of

Malbridge, 52 Hen. 3, r. 4. if any man takes*

a great or unreasonable distress, for rent-

arrere, he shall be heavily amerced for the

same. As if (2 Inst, 107.)* the landlord dis-

trains two oxen for twelve pence rent; the

taking of both is an unreasonable distress
j

but if there were no other distress nearer

the value to be found, he might reasonably

have distrained one of them. But for hom-

age, fealty, or suit, as also for parliamen-

tary wages, it is said that no d Stress can be

excessive. (Bra* Abr. t. assise. %9\. preroga-

tive, 98.) For as these distresses cannot be

sold, the owner, upon making satisfacuup,

may have his chattels again. The remedy
for excessive distresses is by a special action

on the statute of Marlbridge ; fur an action

of trespass is not maintainable upon this ac-

count, it being no injury at the common law,

I Vent* 10*. FUzgibb. 85. * Burr. 5%. b

Black. Com. 12.

When the distress is thus taken, the nest

consideration U, the disposal of it. For which

purpose the things distrained, mutt m tlx?

first place be carrie I to some pound, and

there impounded by the taker, lint, m tlieir

way thither, they may be rescued by tlic

owner, in case the distress was taken wilhoiit

cause, or contrary to bw: as if no rent be

due; if they were taken, not on the pre-

mises, but upon the highway, or the like;

in these eases, the tenant may lawfully mrke

rescue, (% L>tt. 160, 161-}
" Tut if they be
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«ncc impounded, even though taken without

any fctse, the owner may not break the

pound and take them out; for they arc

then in the custody of the law. Co. tit. 160,

161. SBtick. Cam. ]Q.

A pound {parens^ which signifies any in-

closore) is either pound-overt, -that is, open
over head; or pound -covert, that is close,

by the statute 1 & 2 P. S" M. r. 12. no dis-

tress of caltle can be driven out of Ihe hun-
dred where it is taken, unless to a pound-
overt within the same shire ^ and within

three nilesof the pi .ee wherein it was taken.

This is for the benefit of the tenants, that
they may know where to find and replevy
the distress. Anrl by statute 11 Geo. 3. r. 2°.

which was made for the benefit of landlords,

ovif person distrainingfur rent may impound the

distress taken upon any part of the same for
securing of $urh distress. If a live distress,

of anuna is, he impounded in a common
pound overt, the owner must take notice of

it at his peril; but if in any special pound-
overt, so constituted for this particular pur-
pose, the distrainor must give notice to the

own* r; and, in both these cases, the owner
and wit the distrainor, is bound to provide

the beasts with food and necessaries. But if

they he put in a pound-covert, as in a stable or
the like, the landlord cr distrainor must feed

and sustain them (Co. Utt. 4T.) A distress of
household goods, or other dead chattels, which
are liable to be stolen or damaged by weather,

ought to be impounded in a pound-covert,

else the distrainor must answer for the con-
sequences. 3 Black. 13.

When impounded, the goods were former-

ly, as was before observed, only in the na-

ture of a pledge or security to compel the

performance of satisfaction ; and upon this

account it hath been held (Cro.Jac. 148,}

that the distrainor is not at liberty to wort or

use a distrained beast. And thus the law

still continues with regard to beasts taken

damage* fea^ant , and distresses for suit or

services ; which must remain impounded, tiil

the owner makes satisfaction, or contests the

right of distraining, by replevying the chat-

tels. And as a distress is at common law
only in nature of a security for the rent

fir dama -f-s il no, a replevin answers the

tame end to thfl distrainor as the distress it-

self: since the party replevying gives secu-
rity to return the distress, if the right be de-

termined against him. 3 Black. 13, 14.

A distress for a debt due to the crown, un-
less paid within forty days, was always sale-

able at the common law {tiro. Ahr. t. dis-

tress, 71.) And for an amercement imposed
at i eoort-leet, the lord might also sell the

distress (8 Rep. 41.) ; partly because, being

the king's court of record, its process par-

takes of the royal prerogative (Bro. Ibid. 12
Mod. 330): but principally because it is in

the nature of an execution to levy a, legal

debt. 3 Black. 14.

By 2 WltL £f Mar. e. 5. where a dhtrtts it

tat en it man be replevied within Jive days after

taken, and if the tenant and owner of the good

i

do nut within live days, (thai is, five days in-

clusive, 1 Hen* Black. 13.) after the day op
which the same shall be taken, and notice

given, and of the cause, left at the dwelling

house, See. replevy the same according to

law; then the person distraining, may, with

the under sheriff of the county, or nonsta-

ble of the pTace, Sec. (who are required lo

be assisting) cause the goods to be appraised
by two sworn appraiser*, and sold to satisfy

the rent, &c. leaving the overplus in tha

constable's hands for the Use of loe owner.
And by Jl Ceo. & c. 19. distresses made

for rent just'y due, shall not he unlawful,
nor dis 1 r;um rs, trespassers cb initio^ for any
irregularity in the disposition thereof; but
Ihe parties grieved to have satisfaction for

special damage in an action on the case,

flee. But no tenant thall recover by such
action, if tender oT amends hath been made
before the action brought. And in all ac-
tions of trespass, or on the case, relating to

the entry, distress, or sale, made by land-

lords for rents, the defendants may plead
the general issue, and if the plaintiffs become
non-suit, &c. shall recover double costs of

suit.

Incidental to a distress, is the right of the

party whose goods are distrained to replevy

(repfeqiare) that is, to take back the pledge,

upon giving to the sheriff good security to

try the right of taking the distress in a suit

at law, and if that be determined against

him to return the rattle orgood^ once nwe to

the handa of tl ie d i stra i no r . See Rt-pJe via

.

DISTRESS OF THE KING. The king

may distrain for rent-service, or Fee-farm,

in all the lands of the tenant wheresoever

they be; not only on lands held of himself,

but of others : where his tenant is in actual

possession, and the land manured with his

own beasts, &c. '2 Inst. *l Dana. All m

643.

DISTRESS OF A TOWX. If a town be
assessed to a certain sum, a distress may
be taken in any part, subject tu the whole
duty. 2 Danv. 643.

DISTRIBUTION of intestates* estates ac-

cording to custom.] The statute of distribu-

tion (which see under title Administrator)

expressly excepts and reserves the custom of

the city of London, of the province of York,
and of all otufr rtACUS navise nrctt&iAit ccs-

TOMS OP DISTHIBUTIMC INTESTATES* EFFECTS.

So that, though in those places the restraint

of devising is removed by the stautes 4 & 5
tVit. flf M<\r, c. % explained by 2 &. 3 Ann.
c. 5. for York, 7 & 8 tt'tL 3. c. 38, for IVules,

and 11 Geo. J. r. IS. for London, whereby it

is enacted, that persons within those dis-

tricts, and liable to those ci^toms, may if

they think proper, dispose of all then personal

estates by &itt; and the claims of the widow,
children and other regulations, to the contra-

ry are barred: vrr their antient customs c.:-
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main in full force, with respect to the estates qf

In th* first place, therefore, we may ob-
serve, that in the city of Louden, Ld. Ravm.
1329. and province of York, iBurn. Bed.
Liu.\ 746, as well as in tfytt kingdom nf Scot-

J;»nd, [U'uL 782. and probably also in Wales,
(concerning which there is Utile to be ga-
thered, but from the statute 7 fit 8 Wa 3.

c, 3$»J the effects of the intestate, after pay-

ment of his debts, are in general divided ac-

cording to the antient universal doctrine of

the p'trs rntionabdis. If the deceased leaves a

widow and children, his substance (deduct-

ing for the widow's apparel and the furniture

of her bed-chamber, which in London is call-

ed the widow's chamber) is divided into three

parts; one of which belongs to the widow,

another to the children, and the third to the

administrator : if only a widow, or only chil-

dren, they shall respectively, in either case,

tike one moiety, and the administrator the

other, 1 P. Wmt. 341. SntL2\6.; if neither

toiduw nor child, the administrator shall have
the whole, 2 Stave. 175. And this portion, of

dead man's part, the administrator was ac-

customed to apply to his own use, 2 Freem*

iS. 1 Fit&u 133, till the statute 1 Jar. 2.

c« 17- declared that the same should he sub-

ject to the statute of distribution.' So that if

a man dies worth 1800/. personal estate, leav-

ing a widow and two children, this estate

sjiall he divided into eighteen parts ; whereof

the widow shall have eight, six by the cus-

tom, and two by the statute ; and each of the

Children five, three by the custom and two

by the statute : if he leaves a widow and one

child, she shall still have eight parts, as be-

fore; ami the child shall have ten, si* by the

custom and four by the statute i ifhe leaves a
widow and no child, the widow shall have

three fourths qf the whole, two by the custom

and one by the statute; and the remaining

fourth shall go by the statute to the next of

kin- It is also to be observed that if the wif-

bc provided for, by a jointure before inaie

n.tge, in bar of her customary part, it puts

her in a state of non-entity, with regard to the

custom only, 2 Vent* 665. 3 f\ rVtnt. 16. j

hut she shall be entitled to her share of the

dead man's part under the statute of distri-

butions, unless barred by special agreement,

1 Vern. 15. 2Hmnc. Rt'p. 25*2. And if any
of the children are advanced by the father in

bis life time with any sum of money (not

amounting to their full proportionable part)

tiiey shalt bring that portion into hotchpot
with the rest of t£e brothers and sifters, but
net with the widow, before they are entitled

to any benefit under the custom, 2 Freem*
'219. 1 Equ. Cas. AfoAbh. 2 P. Wm. 526.

:

but. if they arc filly advanced, the custom
entitles them to no further dividend, 2 P.
Wm. 527.

Thus far in Qie main the customs of J on-
fjriD and of York agree

;
but, besides certain

t>l her Tcs^ material variatfon*, there are twp

principal points 'in which they considerably

differ. One is, that tn London, the share of

the children (or orphanage part) is not fully

vested in them till the age of twenty-one, be-

fore which they cannot dispose of it by tes-

tament , 2 Vern, 558. : and, if they die under

that age, whether sole or married, their

share shall survive to the other children;

but after the age of twenty-one, it is free

from any orphanage custom, aud in case of

intestacy, shall fall under the statute of dis-

tributions Free, Chane, 537. The other,

that in the provinoe of York, the heir m
common law, who inherits any land either

in fee or in tad, is excluded from any filial

portion or reasonable part, 2 Barn. 754,

But, notwithstanding these provincial varia-

tions, the customs appear to be substantially

one and the same. 2 lilack. 51?.

DISTRJCTIONE SCACCARII, a statute

SO called, 51 lh%&tnt. 4.

DISTRICT, {diitricitta) a territory, or place

of jurisdiction.

DISTRINGAS, is a wit directed to the

sheriff, or other officer, commanding him to

distrain a man for a debt to the king, &e. nr

fur his appearance at a day therein affixed.

F. S. 7J. 138.

DISTRINGAS JURATORES, is a com*
pulsory writ issued fr«m B. R. and directed

to the sheriff, commanding him to have the

burlier of the jurors at a day appointeil, or

to distrain; and return issues on their lauds

and rnfuls f, JT nou-jippiarnme. 1 I'tL Abr,

And the writ of disti ingas jvr* ought

to be delivered to the sheriff so timely, that

he may warn the jury to appear four days

before the writ is returnable, if the jurors

live within forty miles of the place of tttal;

and eight d j vs if they live further off. Hid*

484.

^nd a distringas in the latter case, is the

usual process where a defendant neglects to

appear upon a summons under a dautum fregit
in C. B. or a ventre in the Exchequer.

DIVIDEND of Bankrupts* Ffects, See

Bankrupts.
DIVIDEND IN THE EXCHEQUER, is

taken for one part of an indenture. JO Eft.

1. e. 1J. CfmeL Blount.

DIVIDEND IN THE 17N1VERSITY, is

that part ur share which every one of the

fellows do jo>tly and equally divide among
themselves of their annual stipend. Ibid,

DIVISA, hath various significations:

sometimes it is used for a devise, award or

decree : sometimes for devise of a portion

or parcel of lands, fitc. by will : and some-
times it is taken for the bounds or limits of

division of a parish or farm, &e. As divhas

perambulat e, tp walk the bounds of a parish;

in winch sense it has been extended to the

divisions between counties, and given name
to towns, as to the Devises, a town in Wilt-

shire,sltuaf.eon the con fines ofthe West Sa*on,

and Mercian kingdoms. Leg. //. % Cup. %
L,g. Lt<r, £, 44. leg, If. J, ct 57. CWrf.
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DIV1L ON THE NECK* A tormenting

engine made of iron, straightening and

winching the neck of a man with his legs

together; formerly in use among the perse-

cuting; papists. Cone!. Blount*

DIVORCE, (dhortium a divertcndo) is a
separation of two, de facto married together,

made by law : it is a judgment spiritual ;

and therefore, if there be occasion, it ought
to be reversed in the spiritual court. Co.

LiU 335.

The uaual divorces are only of two kinds,

i. c. a mf.ssa et rnono, from bed and board $

and a vinculo MAiniMosn, from the very

bond of ma rriage.—A diverge a mensa 6f

thoro dissolved! not the marriage \ for the

cause mi it is subsequent to the marriage,

and supposes the marriage to be lawful :

and this divorce may be by reason of adul-

tery in either of the parties, for crueHy or

the like. Co. Lit* 235. 3/^.89. titty
43,—A divorce a vinculo matrimonii, abso-

lutely dissolves the marriage, and makes it

void from the beginning, the cause of it

being precedent to the marriage; as pre-
contract with some other person, consangui-
nity or affinity, within the levitical degrees,

iiupotcury, irnpuberty, &c. On this divorce,

dower is gone ; and if by reason of nra>cop-*

tract, consanguinity, or affinity j the chil-

dren begotten between them are bastards.

Co. Lit. 335. 2 fust. 93, 687.

Also by *26" Gen. 2. c. 33. marriages by li-

cence, without consent of pi rents or guar-

dians, where either of the parties, not being

a widower or widow, shall be under age, shall

be null and void,

DIURNAUS, signifies as much land as

cat] be ploughed in a day, *itli an ox; in

some authors, it is written diuturna. Mount.
DOCKET, or DOGGET, a record in the

courts containing an entry of judgments

:

thus when rolls ofjudgments are brought in,

they arc docket ted, u e. entered on the

docket of that term.

DOCTRINES, illegal. See Semi ion.

DOGS. By 10 Geo. 3. c. 38. persons fteaU
inj; doers From the owner or person intrusted

therewith, or selling, buying, receiving, or

detaining dogs, knowing- the same to he

stolen, and convicted on the oath of one
witness before two justices, shall pay not

more than 30/, nor less than 20L for the first

otTence, with charges, and on non-payment
may be committed for twelve months, and
not less than six.

Fur the second offence to pay 50/. and not
less th.m 30/ T with chances, one moiety to

the informer anil the other to the poor, and
on non-payment, may be committed for

eighteen months, and not less than twelve,

artd ti be publicly whipped in three days.

frid*

Search may be made for dp^s and skins

gioleu, and the person in a hose mutody
tpund liable to the aim* penftltfeftj nppi^l

lies to the quarter sessions, where costs miy
be given, but no certiorari* Ibid.

DOG-DAYS, (dies canicularo) are the hot-

test time of the year, by reason the sun k
then in Leo : they are reckoned 64 in all,

o tertio idus Julii usque m idu* SeptemLris*

Covet. Blount.

DOG-DRAW, is a manifest deprehension

of an offender against venison in a forest,

when he is found drawing afier a deer by
the scent of a hound led in his hand ; or

where a person hath wounded a deer, or

wild beast, by shooting at him, or other-

wise, and is caught with a dog drawing after

him to receive the same. Manwo§dt par, 2.

capt 8.

DOGGER, a light ship or vessel, as a
Dutch dogger. &c, thus dagger-fish are fish

brought in those ships ; and dodger-men ,

fishermen that belong to doggers hips. CoweL
Blount.

DOITKIN, or doit, was a base coin of
small yalue, prohibited by the stat. 3 If. 5.

c J.

DO LAW, (facere legem) is the same
with to make law. Stat" 23/?, 8. r. 14

DOLE, (dola) a Sax* word signify iri£ as much
as pars or parti* in the Latin ; and anciently

where a meadow was divided into several

shares it was called a dole meadow CoueL
Blount.

DOLEFISH, seems to be the shire e/ fish

which the fishermen, yearly employed in tht

North seas, do customarily receive for their

allowance. Ibid. 35 If. 8, r. 7,

DOLG-BOTK, (Saw) a recompense or

amends fur a scar or wound. Comet. Blount*

DOLLAR, a piece of foreign coin goin^

for about 4$. (id. Lex Mercat.

DOM-BOT, (Sax.) signifies tibet jadicmlu^

as appears by the laws of king Ed. 1. This,

it is conjectured, was a book of statutes of

the English Saxons, wherein the laws of the

ancient Kuton kings were contained. Leg*
Inm c. 29* See Dome-book. Cowef. Blount.

DOM B» or DOOM, (from the 6'ax. dom)
a judgment, sentence, or decree.

DOME-BOOK, or titer jndUiatis, was a
book (now lost) composed under the direct

tinn of Alfred, for the general use of the
whole king lorn, containing the local cus-

toms of the several provinces of the king-
dom. 1 Block. Com. u4, 6j. 4, 404, and see

also Bom-hoc*

DOMESDAY, [liber judtcialis, vet cens^a-

lis Angtitr) is a most ancient record, made
in the time of William the conqueror, and
new remaining- in the Exchequer., fair and le-

gible, consisting of two volumes, a greater
and a le>s ; the #rcat-r containing a sar*€f
of all the lands in England, except ihe

counties of Northumberland, Cumberland,
Westmorland, Durham, and part of Lm-
cashire, which it is said \vere never surveyed,

and except Essex, Suublk, and Norfolk,

which three last are comprehended in tha
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lesser volume. There is also a third book,

which differs from the others inform more
than matter, made by the command of the

same king. And there is a fourth book
kept in the exchequer which h?called domes-
day ; and, though a very large volume,

is only an abridgment of the others* Like-

wise a fifth book is kept in the runpmb rang-

er's office in the exchequer, which has the

name of domesday, and is the very same
with the fourth before mentioned..

Domesday was bee;un by five justices, as-

signed for that purpose in each county, in

the year 1081, ami finished anno 1086. And it

is generally known, that the question whether
lands are ancient demesne, or not, is to

be decided by the domesday of H'UL 1,

from whenee there is no appeal.

DOMES-MEN, judges, or men appointed
to doom, and determine suits and controver-

sies. CovetL Blount.

DOMIC KT,LL The domieelli were the

better sort of servants in monasteries. Ibid.

DOM 1G£RJTJM, d anger . or perhan s more

properly, power over another j snb dtimigv-

rio alienjtts vet maun esse. Br net. lib. 4.

Ir. 1. cap. 19. CoueL Blount.

DOMIN V, {(tame) a title given to honour-

able women, who anciently lb their own
right of inheritance held a barony. J'arocb.

Aniiq.

DOMINICA IN RAMTS PALMARUM,
Palm-Sunday. Anno 25 Fd. t«

DOMINIUM, signifies right, or rega!

power. Faroeb. An try. 496.

DOM1NUS. This word prefixed to a

man's name, in ancient tim^s usually de~

noted him a knight, or a rk rtrvman ; and
sometimes a gentleman, not a knight espe-

cial! v a lord of a manor. Ouf<7. BbntaL

DOMO R EPARAJN*DA, is a writ th;,t

lies for one against his neighbour by the fall

of whose house he fears a damage and injury

to his own. Rff*, (hig. 13^.

DOM US CONVERSORl'M. Sec Gfn-

versos.

DOMUS DEI, the hospital of St. Julian

in Southampton, so called. Mun. Ang.
ion. 2. 440.

DONATIO MORTIS CAUSA, a death-bed
disposition of property, so railed, pit. when
a person in his la>t sickness, apprehending-

his dissolution near, delivers or causes to

be delivered to another the possession of any
personal goods, (under which have been in-

cluded bone's, and bills drawn by the de-

ceased upon his banker) to keep in case of

his decease. This gift, if the donor dies,

needs not the assent of Ms executor
; yet

it shall not prevail against creditors ; and is

accompanied with this implied trust, that jf

the donor lives the property thereof shall

revert to himself, being only given in con-
templation of death, or mortis causa* Prrc.
Chan. 2fi9. i J\ Wm. 406. 411. 3 P. H'ms.
rj'iV. VBfack. Com. 514.
DONATIVE, {ffouctivum) is a benefice

merely jciven and collated by the patron to

a man, without either presentation to, or

institution by, the ordinary, or induction by

his order. F. N. B. 35.

DONIS, Statute do, the slat, of Westm. 2.

viz. 13 Ed. 1. e. i, called the tint, rferfmit

conditionrAibu$. This statute revives, in some
sort, the ancient .feudal restraints which

were originally laid on alienations, by en-

acting that from thenceforth the utfi of the

donor be observed m

t and that the tenements sit

given (to a man and the heirs of his itodv]

should at ail events go to the issue, if there

were any, or if none should revet i to ihe donor.

2 Black. Com. -1 12. Tenant in fee-tail is by

virtue of this statute, lit* set* 3. Unt he

may bar the entail by fine, and also the

remainders and reversions expectant there*

on, by recovery*

DONOR and DONEE. Donor is he who

gives lands or tenements to another in tail,

&c. And the person to whom given is the

donee.

DORTl'RE, {dormiforium) is the common
room or chamber where all the friars, or

religions of one convent slept and laid all

night. Court. Blount.

DOSSALR, a word used for hangings or

tapestry. Ibid.

DO FE ASS1GNANDA, was a writ that

laid for a widow, where it wns found by
office that the king's tenant was seised of

lands in fee, or fee-tail at the day Dl his

death, and that he held of the king in chief,

&c. In which case the widow came into the

chancery, and there made oath that she would

not marry without the king's leave ; where-

upon she had this writ to the escheator, to

assign her dower, &c. Hut it was usual to

make the assignment of the dower in the

chancery, and to award a writ to the es-

eheator to deliver the lands assigned unto

her, Slat. IS Ed, 4. cap. 4. llcg. Orig. 297.

F. A*. B. 265. See Doner.
DOTE DNDE NIHIL HARET, is a

wjit of dower, that lies for the widow against

the tenant of land whereof her husband in

his life-time was solely seised in fee-simple

or fee-tail, and of which she is durable.

F. N.B* H7.
DOT1S ADMENSURATIONE. Sue Ad-

measurement of dozcer.

DOUBLE PLEA, (duplex placilum) is

where a defendant alleges for himself two

several matters in bar of the plaintiff's ac-

tion, when one of them is sufficient, which

shall not be admitted. Kitch. 225. 18£rf. 4.

17. Hob. 197. Jenl.Cent.15.
Forali pleas ought to be single, thatllm

jury may not be troubled and perplexed

villi t(,o Ttianv tilings at curt-. Sjhith'i Ittp.

Angl.tiL 2,f/l3.
iSut by slat. 4 Ann. t. 16. sect. 4, it shall

be lawful for any defendant or tenant in any

action or suit, or for any plaintiff in replevin,

in any court of record, with the leave of th*

same court, to plead as many sevetal mat-
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teri thereto a? be shall thiuk necessary fir

his defence: 'hat is, in WO many separate

and distinct pleas, and where there are m -re

pleas than one Jty virtue of this stitute

defendant is 5aid to plead double, by leave

of the court.

AfVr a judge's order for time to plead,

pleading issuably, the court on motion will

jrive defendant leave to plead double, plead-

ing issuable pleas, and taking short notice

of trial. Nates in C. B. 244.

But after a defendant has pleaded a afbgte

plea he cannot have leave to plead double,

IbUi. <245.

DOUBLE QUARREL, {duplet querela)

is a complaint made by any clerk, or other,

to the archbishop o( the province, atrainst

an inferior ordinary, for delaying or refusing

to do justice in some cause ecclesiastical,

as to give sentence, institute a clerk, Sec.

and seems to be termed a double quarrel,

because it is most commonly made against

both the judge and him at whose suit justice

is denied or delayed: the effect whereof is,

that the archbishop, taking notice of the de-

lay, directs bis letters under his authentfeal

seal to all clerks of his province, command-
ing' them 10 admonish the ordinary within a

certain number of days, to do the justice

required, or otherwise to appear before him
or his official, and there allege Che cause of

his delay; and to signify in the ordinary,

that if he neither perforin the thing enjoined,

nor appear aud show cause again-* t it, he
himself, in his court of audience, will forth-

with proceed to do the justice that is due.

CozaeL Blount.

DOITJLES, (Fr.) signify as much as let-

ters patent Stat. 14 //. fi. c. 6. Ih'vh

DOZEN PEERS, were twelve peers as-

signed at the instance of the barons in the

reign of king lien. 3* to be privy-councillors

to the king, or rather conservators of the

kingdom. Ibid,

DOVER CASTLE. The constable of

Dover castle shall not hold plea of any fo-

reign county within the castle gates, except it

concern the keeping of the Castle ; nor shall

he distrain the inhabitants of me
f
orts to

plead elsewhere, or otherwise than as tfcey

ought, according to the charters, &C* Stat
28 Hd.\. c. %
DOW, to give or endow, from the Latin

word do. Coute'. Blount.

DOWAGER, {data a dbitisa) a widow en-

dowed ; applied to the widows of princes,

dukes, earls, and other great personages.

tm.
DOWAGER, (queen) is the widow of the

king, and as such enjoys most of the privi-

lege* belonging to her as queen consort.

But it is not high treason to conspire her
death, or violate her chits' it y, because the

succession to the crown js not (hereby en-

dangered. But no man t an marry her wiih-

out Special license from the Icrnj, on pain
of forfeiting his land* and goods. S fait

18* >Ve Riley's Pine. Putt. 67*2. 1 Biack.

DOWHR, (doi&riOm) is the portion which

a willow has of the lands of lier husband af-

ter his decease, for the sustenance of herself,

and education of her children, t hut. 3(h

And at this day dower is only of two forts,

that is to say, Jit, by the common law
;

gndly, by custom.

1* Dower by the canvmn law; which is

a third part of such lands or tenement a

whereof the husband was solely seised in

fee-simple or fee-tail during the coverture ;

and this the widow is to enjoy during her

life. Co. Lit* 3«fc

i2. Doner by custom ; which is that part of
the husband's estate to which the widow is

entitled after the death of her husband by the

custom of any manor or place, so long as

she lives sole and chaste ; and this is more
than one third part, fir in some places she

shall have half the land, as by gavelkind ;

and in divers manors the widow shall have

the whole during her life, which is called her

free-bench ; but as custom may enlarge, so

it may abridge dower to a fourth part. Co.

lit, 33.

And by 'M&g*a Chart*, 9 Hen. 3. c. 1, a

widow shall immediately afier her husband's

death have heT marriage inheritance, and
remmn in Mi chief house 40 rf&ysy within which
time duwer is to be asigned her of the
third part of all his lands, k,c.

But a woman entitled to dower cannot en-

ter till it be assigned to her, and set ont either

by the heir, tertenant, or sheriffin certains v.

1 RoL Ahr. 68 L }>ytr 343. J'Licd. 5<29<

Bro. 16 Of. lit. 34 A. 37. a. ft

And none can assign dower but those who
have it freehold, or against whom a writ of

dower lies; therefore a tenant by statute

merchant, statute staple, or elegit, or les-

see for years, cannot assign dower, for nonr
of these have an estate large enough to an-
swer the plaintiiT's demand. Perk. 403,404.
Co. Lit. 35, Brc. 63/ 94. 1 RoL Abr. 681.

6 Co. 57.

Bar of Dozcer. If a wife levies a fine with her
husband, she bars herself of her dower : and if

a common recovery be had against the hus-
band and wife, of the husband*!; lands, it shall

bar the wife of her dower. 2 Rep. 74. Ploitd.

j 14. Where a woman releases her right to

him in reversion, her dower may be extin-

guished. 8 fieff. 151. If a wife commits
treason or felony j or if she elope from her

husband, and live with the adulterer wil-

lingly, without being reconciled to the hus-

band, she shall lose and forfeit her dower
but if the husband he reconciled to her, and
she lives with him again, she shall be en-

dowed, 2 ?>ttf.453. Jfyer 106. And if af-

ter elopement of the wife, her husband and
she demean themselves as husband and wife,

it U evidence of reconciliation. Dyer 19G.

If a man arrant s his wife with her goods to

another, ai.d the wife by virtue of the grant
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liws with the grantee during the life of the

husband, this shall forfeit her dower ^ fur

she Lived in adultery, notwithstanding the
jrranl. Co. Lit. 135. 2 Danv* 662. 2 fit*/.

When a jointure is made oF lands after

marriage, the wife may wave it, and de-
mand her dower : and though during the

coverture the bushand and wife levy a fine

thereof, yet this is no bar to her dower of

any other lands of her husband, because the

jointure being made after the marriage, she

bad election after the death of the husband
to refuse it, and claim dower, and nut be-

fore, and then the fine levied of the jointure

before her time for election of dower was
come can he no bar for electing of dower
when it is come. I Bultt. IT'S. I Leon* 9$&
Dyer. 358.

If a woman takes a lease for life of her
husband's lands after bis death, she shall

have no dower, because she cannot demand
it against herself ; and if she takes a lease

for years only, yet she shall not sue to

have dower during these years, because it

was her own act to suspend the fruit and
effect ofheriLwer during that time. Perk.

350. F* N. B. 149. Ma. pt. 405.

If the husband levy a fine with proclama-
tion of his lands, and dies, hi* wife is bound
to make her claim within five years after his

death, otherwise she shall be barred of her

dower ; for thoujrh her title of dower was not

consummate at the time of the fine levied,

yet it being initiate by the marriage and
seisin of the husband, the fine begins to work

upon it presently after the husband's death ;

and if she does not claim it w ithin five years

after she shall be barred, '2 Co. 93* 10 Co.

49. 99. 4 Imt
t 216. Hob. '265. Mo* pi

154, 879. Dyet 224. 13 Co. j '.

DOWL and DEAL, a division. Hence
comes the word dealing. So the stows which

urn laid to the boundaries of lands ire called

cfowle-stones, %. e. such as divide the lands.

Cowel. Blount.

DOWRY, (ihs mulieris) was in ancient

time applied to that which the wife brings

her husband in marriage, otherwise called
maritagium, or marriage-goods : but these

are termed more properly goods given in

rnarriage, and the marriage portion. Co.

tit 31,

DOWRY - BILK Among the Jews the

bridegroom at the tin e of marriage gave
bis wife a dowry-bi I L Comet* H fount.

DOZEIN, a territory orjurisdiction, men-
tioned in the statute of View and Ftunk-
pUdge. Id Ed. 2. See Decincn* Owe/,
Blount.

p\it\CO REGIS, the standard, ensign, or

military colours borne in war by our ancient
kings, harjfir the figure of a dragon painted
on them. find.

DHAGJUM, Drag ; a coarser sort of bread,
corn : or a kind of malt, made of oats

mixed with ba.^ey, Ibid.

D IIAGS, seem to be floating piece* of lim-

ber so joined together, that by swimming on
the water they may bear a burden or load

of other things down a river. 6 //, 6. c, 15*

Ibid.

DRANA, a dram or water-course ; some-
times written drecca. Ibid.

DRAW-GERE, signifies any harness be-

longing to cart-horses, for drawing a waggon,

or other carriage. Faroe h* Ani'ty. p. 549,

Gomel* BUmnt.
D R,AW-LATCHEST were thieves and rob-

bers : Lambert in bis Enen. lib* I, c. 6. calls

them thieves, wasters, and roberdsmcn:
the two last words are grown out of use.

They ar« meni toned in 5 £. '3. c. H, aojl

n fo% c. 5. CoweL Bl unt.

DKEDGEKMEN, are fishers for ra sters,

&c. Stat. 2 Geo. 2. c . 1 P.

DREIT-DREIT, or Droit, are words Mi-

nifying formerly h double right. wa, of p*m
session, and *.f pmpcrty or interest. 8 am
lib* 4. cap, '27. Co, I it. 2t>6.

DRENCHED, (from the Germ.) on old

word, used where a person was overcome,
Cuwtt. Bfouut.

DRENCHES, or DUENGES, {dr»n$)

were tenants in capite^ and such as at the

coming of Will, the Omquerorwere put out of

their estates, and afterwards restored there-

unto on their making it appear that they

were owners thereof, and neither in ana Mot

or consilio, against him. Spelm* Coot/,

Blount*,

Hence Drengiigr, (drenpagmm) is the te-

nure by which the drenches or drenges held

their lands. Jbid,
DRIFT op the FOREST, [agltaiio numw

Hum in fnresta) is a view or examination of

what cattle are in the forest, that it may be

knqwn whether it be surcharged or not;

and whose the beasts are, and whether they

are commonable, &c. These drifts are made
at rcrrain times in the year by the officers

of the forest, when all the cattle of the forest

are driven into some pound, or place en-

closed, for the purposes aforementioned, and

to the end it may be discovered whether

any cattle of strangers be there which ought

nut* to common, JWanw. ptir. 2, c. Id. Stat,

32 Hen. tf, c, 13. 4 /W 309.

DRINKLEAN, in some records potura

drinhieant was a contribution of tenants, in

the time of the Saxons, towards a potation,

or al<% provided to entertain the lord, or

his steward, Come/. Blount,

DttOFDENE, signified, with our Saxon
ancestors, a grove, or woody place, where

cottte were kept , and the keeper of them
was called drofman. Domeidatf. CoteeL

Blount.

DKOFLAND, or DRYFUND, another

Saxon word, signifying a tribute or yearly

payment made by some tenants to ihe kinjTj

or thrjr landJor !s, for driving their ,%a'lle

through a mmor to fairs or market*, Cwct.
BtouttU



DROIT, right, is the highest writ of all

other real writs whatsoeier, and hath the

greaie-t respect and the most assurer] and
Ihial judgment ; and therefore is called a
writ of right, and in the old books tbmi.

Co* lA. 13y. and there are divers of the^e

Writs used in our law, such as lhe dfoit >L-

attvjwsnn ; droit de dower ; droit de garde ;

dro;t ptit"tit *

y
droit i>iliomibdi parte; dtvit

sur dnelatmert 1WA on Htai At turns.

DROMONES, &ROMOS, DROMUNDA,
hi^rh slops of pi eat burden, but afterwards

those which we now call meo of war. Coxci.

DKOVERS, those who buy cattle in one
place to sell in another. Z> Eiiz. c. 12. 1

Car. 1, c, 1.

DRUGG£RIA, a place of drugs, ordrug-
ster\ shop. And dru^gUts and their wares.
Vjde Coffee*

DRUNKENNESS, is an offence for which
j man may be punished in the ecclesiasti-

cal court) as well as by justices of peace by
tttttttte, And he who is guilty of any crime
through his own voluntary drunkenness, shall

be punished for it as if he had been sober,

Co. Lit. 247. I NituL P. C. 12.

Ami equity will not relieve against a bond,

&c, given by a mail when drunk, unless the
drunkenness is occasioned through the ma-
nagement or contrivance of hiui to whom it

is given. 3/*. WUL 130.

By 1 Jtic U ft alehouse-keepers per-
mitting townsmen to sit tippling are liable

to 1GY penalty, and on non-payment to be

imprisoned till paid * and poisons tippling

therein arc to forfeit 3s* id, or iit in the

stocks 4 hours.

By 4 Jar. U c. 5, persons convicted of

drunkenness are to forfeit 5*. or be put in

the slocks 6 hours.

If convicted a second time to be bound
over to their good behaviour ; but the pro-

secution must be within 6 months, [bid*

fly 7 ,/ae. 1, c. 10, an alehouse-keeper,

nonvicted under either of the two last acts

is disabled to keep an alehouse for thrte

years.

By iii Jac. 1> c. 7, one witness, or the par-

ty's own confession, .shall be sufficient ; and
the oath of the party contesting shall con-
vict others.

By I Car. 1. c. 14. alehouse-kef pers per-
mitting any person whatsoever to sit tippling

.-hall iucur the penalty of 1 Jo*?. I, c. ih

Vintners keeping inns or victualling-houses
to be also liable.

I DRY EXCHANGE, {cambium siccum) a
term invented iu former limes for the dis-

guising and covfriug of usury, in which
something was pretended to pais on both

sides, whereas in truth nothing passed but
on one side, in which respect it was called

dry. 3 Hen. 7, c 5, Cowel. B'otntt

DRY RENT, a rent reserved without
i J i u • of distress.

DUCES TECUM, is a writ coa»roandin£

DUE

a pei son to appear at a certain day in the

court of chancery, and to bring with him
sotne writings, evidences, or other things

Which the court would view. Reg. Qttg* So
a subpoena with a clause duces tecum , is often

sued out at common law, to compel witnesses

to product', on trials at Nisi prius, deeds,

tanotj bills, note*, books, or memorandums,
in their Custody or power, and which relate

to the i^sue in qutstiou. But as this clause

is of modern introduction, and not justified

by the form in the register, and the prac-

tice interferes with the jurisdiction of the

eonittof equity to enforce the production
of such things hy a bill for a discovery, it

was at first doubted, iu the case of Amey
r. Lvti%i whether the party is upon such a
subpoena obliged to produce what is thereby
required. But after solemn argument, and
time taken by the court to consider, Lord
Eihnborongh, chief jusiite, delivered the

unanimous opinion of the judges, that the

writ of duces tecumf is a writ of compulsory
oidigation on a witness to produce the papers
in his possession thereby demanded, having
no lawful or reasonable excuse for not pro-
ducing the same, of the validity of which ex-
cuse, the court is to decide, and not the

witness. £<*. Ttr. 48 Geo. 3. 9 East's Rep.

473
DUCES TECUM LICET LANGUIDUS,

a writ, now in disuse, and anciently directed

to the sheriff upon a return that he cannot
biing his prisoner without danger of death, he

being adeu lu.nguidusy in which case the court

grants a. habeas corpus iu the nature viz. duces

tecum licet tangvidus. Book, Entr.

DUCKING - STOOL. See Cast'igatory.

DUES, ecclesiastical. The non-payment
of ecclesiastical dues to the clergy, as pen-
sions, mortuaries, compositions, offerings,

and whatsoever falls under the denomina-
tion of surplice-fees for marriage, or other

ministerial unices of the church. 3 Black,

Com. 90. are cognizable iu the spiritual

court, which makes decrees for their actual

payment.
But by 7 and S Will 3, c. 6, all offering-;,

oblations, and obventions, not exceeding the
value of 40>, may be recovered in a sum-
mary way before two justices of the peace.

DUHL, (Ihtdlum) in our ancient law, is a

fight between persons iu a doubtful case for

the trial of the truth. Flela. But this kind
o: duel is disused, and what we now call a

duel is a lighting between two, upon some
quarrel precedent ; wherein, if a person is

killed, both the principal and h«s seconds
are guilty of murder, whether the seconds

light or not. 1{. f . C. 47. 5 1. I HawL 82.

And where two persons in cool blood meet
and fighr upon a precedent quarrer, and one
of them is killed, the other is guilty of mur -

dor, and cannot excuse himself by alleging

that he was fir^t struck by the deceased, or

that he had declined to meet him, was pre-

vailed on to do it by bis importunity, or
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that it not Jit> iutrut to kill, but only to

vindicate hkb reputation, &c, 1 //au'A, i
1
. C

And whenever it appears that one who
kills another iu a duel, or fighting ou a sud-

den quarrel, was master of his temper at

the lime* he is guilty of murder; as if after

the quanel he f:dl into another discourse,

and talk calmly thereon, or the like.

It is also a very high olfeuce to challenge

another, either by word or letter, to fight a
duel, or to he the messenger of such a chal-

lciige, or even barely to endeavour to ptw-
voke another 10 suid a challenge, or to fight,

or by dispersing letters for that purpose,
full of reflection i &c. And persons couriered
thereof may be fined, imprisoned, and bi<Mud

to their good behaviour. 1 Sir/, 1 titi. 3 fall.

158. \ Hawk, P.C. 135, 138.

DUKE, (Lat. dux, Fr, due, a ducendo)

signified, anions; the ancient Komans, dncto-

retn exercitus, such as led their armies
;

since which they were called duces, and were
governors of provinces, Sec. In England
the title of duke is the next dignity to the

prince of Wales ; and the first duke we had
in England was Edward the Black Prince,

who was created doke of Cornwall in the

3 Uh year of king Ed. 3. 1 Black, Com. 307,

408.
0UM Fl'lT INFRA tfTATEM, is where

an infant makes a feoffment of hi* lands;

when he comes of full age he may have
ihis writ to recover those lands and tene-

ments which were so aliened ; and within

age he may enter into the land and lake it

back again, and by his entry he shall he

remitted to ids ancestor's right. jVete B.

426,

DUM NON FUIT COMPOS MENTIS,
a writ that lies where a man that is not of

sound memory aiieus any lands or tene-
ments, then he shall have this writ against

tbe alienee. And be shall allege that he
was not of sane memory, but being visited

with infirmity, lost bis discretion for a time,

so as not to be capable of making a grant,

&r. New Nat. Br. 449.

DUN, down, in which termination it hath
varied into don, signifies a mountain or
high open place ; so that the names of thos,

towns which end in dun, or don, as Ashdone
&c were either built on hills, or near them
in open places ; hence dunsetts arc those
who dwell on hills or mountains, and dunum
and duna, a down or hill. Cowei. Blount.

DUODENA, a jury of twelve men. [bid,

DUODENA MAN U, (jurare duodeama
manu) twelve witnesses to purge a criminal

of an offence* 3 Black. Com. 343,

DUPLEX QUERELA, a process eccle-

siastical. See IhubU Quarrel.

DUPLICATE, anciently signified the

second letters patent, granted by the lord

chancellor, in a case wherein he had before

done the same, which were therefore thought

voi^. Cromp. JurUd. foL 215. But in more

cvmriLrin acceptation it signifies a copy or

transcript oi any deed, writing, or account
DUPLICITY, in pleading. Every pfea

must be simple, entire, connected, and con-

fined to one single point : it must never be

entangled with a variety of distinct inde-

pendent answers to the same matter, which

must require as many different replies, and

introduce a multitude of issues upon one

and the same point, 3 Black* Com, 311.

Sue Dpujivs Pr.EA.

toV[ftA^*TE ABSENTIA, administration,

^n tidmjmigration granted when the execu-

tor isoiVutftlu: realm, to continue in fore*

UlU/.lhis feturn. Cbtw/, Blount.

DOFlAftTE MINOBIS 2ETATE, aflnmns-

ti^otj; An infant cannot act as exeeuu*

until seventeen, during which minority this

administration is granted, Ibid.

DTK DEN, a thicket of wood in a valley. lh.

DURESS) (Dtiritia) is where one is wrong-

folly imprisoned or restrained of his liberty

contrary to law, till he seals a bond or other

deed to another ; or threatened to be killed,

wounded, or beaten if lie doth not do it: and

a bond or deed so obtained is void in law.

And if one under a just fear of being im pri-

soned, killed, fee. enters into a bond to him
that threatens him, \t U duressper minus ; and
may be pleaded to avoid the boud ; but it

must be a threatening oflife or member, or

oi* imprisonment ; and not of battery only ;

or to take away goods, &c. Co. Lit 162,

253. '2 Inst, 483,

And a vt arrant of attorney given by a man
in custody to confess judgment, no attorney

on his part being present, is by the rules of

the court void. 2 JMl. Abr. 682.

DURHAM. See Counties Palatini
DURSLEY, signifies blows without wound-

ing or bloodshed, vuigo dry blows. Blount.

DUSTV PATTS, dusty foots, pedlars or

traders who have no settled habitation, and

they have their name fram their feel being

covered with dust, by their continual tra-

velling. See Piepoudre Court.

DUTCHY COURT OF LANCASTER, is

a court of the Dutehy chamber of Lancas-

ter held at Westminster before the chancel-

for, for matters concerning the lands and

Iranchises of the dutchy. And the proceed-

ing in this court are by English bUl, as in

chancery. 4 Inst. [20-L

This special jurisdiction, is a thing very

distinct from the county palatine, and com-

prizes much territory which lies at a vast

distance fr»m it, as particularly a very large

district within the city of Westminster. But

the courts of chancery- and exchequer, on

he equity side bare a concurrent jurisdiction

with this court. 4 Intl. 206. 1 Chanc. Rep,

55. Talk. 145* Hardr. 171. 3 Black. Com. 7B»

DUTIES of persons. Allegiance is the

duty of the people, protection the duty of

t he magistrate ; yet they are reciprocally

the rights, as well as duues of each other.

Allegiance is the right of the magistrate, and
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protection the right of the people, t BkcL

Cum, 123.

DUTY. Any thing that is known to be

due by law, and thereby recoverable, is a

duty before it is recovered, because the

party interested in the same has power to

recover it. I till. 49.1.

DWELLING - HOUSE. A roan may
aiieuible people together lawfully (at least

if they do not exceed eleven) without dan-

ger of raising a riot, or unlawful assembly,'

in order to protect and defend his house,

which he is not permitted to do in any

otlier ea*e. i Hal. P. C. 547. 4 Black.

CW. 224.

DW1NED, signifies any thing* consumed,
whence conies the word dwindle. towel.

Blount,

DYKE-RE 15 D, or REJEVE, an officer who
has the care and oversight of the dykes and
drains in f nny countries ; as of Dti-prng

fens. See 16 and 17 Cur, 2, c. 11.

DVRGE, or DIRGE, a mournful lauda-

tory san^ over the dead (from the Teutonic

dijrk?, fandan-. to praise and extol) and hence

dtjienmu, a d»tty ur song. VowL Blount*

E
EAS

FT*
ABALU 3, (from the Sax. tale, cenhia,

\j et hus t tlonvts,) an alehouse, C#wJ.
Blount.

KALHORDA, the privilege of assuring and
telling ale and beer. Ibid,

EALDE ft.ATAN, (qr addorma n ) among tli

e

Saxuns was as much as earl with the Danes*
Cambd. Brit. 107, Also an eld^r, senator. Sec.

Euldermtn or al&*rntm
s are now those th^t

are associated to the mayor or chief officer

in the common council of a city or borough
town. StaL 24 H, 8. c. 13. I Black. CSm.

3f8.

EARL. (Sax. eorle, Lat. comes) This it is

laid was a great title among the Saxons,

and is the most ancient of the English peer-

age, there being no title of honour used by
our present nobility that was likewise in use
by the Saxons except this of carl. Ftftttgan

derives this word from the Dutch ear, i. e.

honour, and tthel, which signifies noble.

Cozcel.

Their place is now next to a marquis,
and before a viscount. See Coufttct.

EARNEST, money paid in pait of a larger

sum, or part of the gooda delivered on
any contract, &c. which being done by
way of earnest, the? property of the goods
is absolutely bound by it, and the buyer
may recover the goods by action, as well as

the veiulor may the price of them. And by
29 Car, *1. c. 3, no contract for sale of .eoods

to the value of 10/. or more, to be valid un-
less such earnest is made or given, '2 Black,

Com. 447, 443.

EASEMENT, Aitmmetitum> from the Fr.

Jise
f

(i. e. commoditas) is defined to be a
lervice or convenience, which one neighbour
has of another, by charter ur prescription,

without profit, a* a way through bis land, a

sink, watercourse, or the like. Hitch. 106,

Go. Jac. 170. 3 Leon. 254. 3 Mod, 294.

JLiV. Abu 496.

EASTER, is the feast of the Passover.

EASTINTUS, (Sax. easi-tyne) is an east-

erly coast or country ; also the east street,

east side of a river, or the like, Coxvd.

BloHllf.

BAST-INDIA COMPANY. A corporation

styled by 6 Ann. c. 17. s. 13. ** The united

Company of Merchants of England trading to

ihe Eatt Indies,'* that is, according to 0 &
30 mil. 3. c. 44. $. 61. trading '* in, to, and
from, the East Indies in the countries and
parts ofAsia and Aft ica, and in, to, and from
the island?, ports, havens, cities, ereeks^

towns, and places of Asia, Africa, and Ame-
rica, or any of them beyond the Cape of
Gaud Hope to the Straights of Magellan,
where any trade or traffic of merchandize is,

or may be used or had, and to and from
every of them.

After the discovery of the passage by sea,

to the peninsula of India, at about the close

of the 15th century, several attempts were
made by private individuals to open a trade

in that part of the world : but these proving
unsuccessful, Q. Cliz. by a charter, dated
Dec. 31, 1600, established an incorporated

company under the name of The London
East India Company* 1

This company on an accidental failure in

the payment or a small duty imposed on
their capital stock, (4 3c 5 W* flf M. c. 15,

t. 10, 12.) forfeited their charter : but after-

wards in the siine year, the crown revived

their powers and exclusive privileges by a
new charter. However, by stat 9 & 10 fV.

3. c. 44» twonew companies were established,

and the subscriber* to a loan of 2,000,00*
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for cairying on the then war, were incorpo-

rated into a general society , with liberty for

each individual member to trade to India
within the. exclusive limits of the said com-
pany to the extent of his share of this loan,

[uid power was granted to such of the sub-
scribers as 'should choose to convert their

subscriptions into a jomt*stoek, to do so,

and they were to he incorporated by a sepa-

rate charter, by the name of " The English

Eaxf-India Compn ny.
u

The old company to whose prejudice these

two new corporations were to be erected, be-

came subscribers for a very large proportion

of the loan of two millions, and united with

the English company in 1 702, which union
was afterwards confirmed by parliament, by
stat. 6 jinn* c. 1 7. and the separate traders

of the general society, whose subscription to

the loan amounted to only 2700/, at the time

of the union, soon aficrwards joined the

united company*
This is a brief account of the ri>e and pro-

gressive establishment of the present East-

Jndia Company, whose concerns are now re-

gulated by divers Statute*, too numerous and
diffuse to be inserted in tliis work.

EAVES-DROPPERS, persons that listen

nnder Walls or window s, or the eaves of a

house, to hearken after discourse, and there-

upon to frame slanderous and mischievous

tales,a re a common nu'sauce, and presentable

at the court- leet, or are indictable at the ses-

nious, and punishable by tine and finding

sureties for good behaviour. Ktich. of Courts,

20. 1 Hautk. JK C. 13'J. 4 Black. Com. 169.

EBDOMADARIUS. An ebdomary was
an officer appointed weekly iu cathedral

churches, to supervise the regular perform*

ance of divine service, and prescribe the

particular duties of each person attending

in the choir, as to reading, singing* pray-
ing, &e. CoueU Blount,,

EBEREMORTH or EUEREMORS, (Sax.)

bare, or downright murder. Leg. 11. I.e. 12,

CoteeL Blount. Hence also EberepiurdcT,

(ape/turn murdritm) Spelm*

ECCLEMA, (Lat,) a church ; but inlaw
proceedings it intends a parsonage. F*M U.

Zl
l>

ll Inst. 263.

ECCLESJtf SCULPTJiRA. The image
or sculpture of a church in ancient times,

which was often cut out or cast in plate or

other metal, and preserved as a religious

ireasure or relique, and to perpetuate the

memory of some famous churches. ttfun>

Ang. torn. 3, p. 309.

ECCLESIASTICAL, belonging lo or set

apart fur the church ; as distinguished from
civil or secular with regard lo Hie world.

ECCLESl ASTtGAL CO K VOR ATIONS,
were erected in the furtherance of reliant,

and perpetuating the rights of the church.
1 Stuck. Com. +70. See Cor^ratkn.

ECCLESIASTICAL COURTS, are vn~
riuuSj as the archdeacon's, the consistory,

the court of arche^ of peculiars, the pre-

rogative, and the gtcat court of appeal of
all ecclesiastical causes, viz. the court in
delegates, appointed by the ki rig's enmm is*

juon, under his great seal, fitc* 3 Black. Cm.
61. See Courts EeriesiastieaL

ECCLESIASTICAL JURISDICTION and

LAW, See Canon t and Courts Ere tesiaificuL

ECCLESIASTICAL PERSONS, {en

tkij are churchmen whose function;? consist

in performing the service and keeping up
the discipline of the church. CawcL Blount,

See Clergy.

EPESTIA, from cedes, nscd for baill-

ings. Ibid*

EDI A, aid, or help : according to Du
Fresne, but according toCowel, ease.

EDICT, (edktum) an ordinance or com*

ma orJ ; a statute. CoweL Biuunt.

EDUCATION 0/ children. See Parent

and Child.
E E L- YARES, a fry or brood of eete Soe

25 //. 8.

EFFORCI ALITER, is used for military

force. OmtL Blount.

EF FRAC FORE S, (Lat.) breakers appli-

ed to burglars, that break open houses to

steal, lit id.

EFTERS, (Sax.) ways, walks or hedges

Blount.

EFFUSIO SANGUINIS, the mulct, fine,

or penalty imposed by the old English laws

for the shedding of blood, which the king

granted to many lords of manors. Ibid.

EGYPTIANS, (Egyptian!) outlandish per-

sons calling themselves Egyptians or Gyptks,

from a strange kind of commonwealth among
themselves of wandering impostors and jug-

glers, who were first taken notice of in Ger-

many, about the beginning of the fifteenth

century, and have since spread themselves

all over Europe. 4 Black 165.

Munster, who is followed and relied upon
by Spelman, fixes the time of their first ap-

pearance to the year I + 17 undet passports,

real or pretended^ from the emperor Sigh-

mnml, king of Hungary, and pope Pius II,

(\*ho died A. D. I4ti-L) mentions them in

his hision*, as thieves and vagabonds, then

wandering with their nnmlies over Europe,

under thu name of JSfaari, whom he sup-

pose s tu have migrated from the country of

the Zigi* which nearly answers to the modem
Circassian 4 Black. 165,

In the compass of a few years, they gained

such a number of i die proselytes (who imi-

tated their language and c omplexion, and
betook themselves to the same aits of

chiromancy, begging, and pilfering) that

thry became troublesome and eveu formid-

able to most of the states oi Europe; hence

thry weie expelled from France in the year

and from Spain 1591, and the go-

vernment in England took the alarm much
earlier; for in 1530, they are described by

stat. 22 //, 8* c. ll). as *' outlandish people,
11 calling themselves Egyptians^ tiring nj
1 ' craft nor feat of merchandise, who have
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" come into this realm, and gone from shire
** to shire, and place to place in great cotn-

" pany, and used great subtel and crafty

f1 means to deceive the people,bearing thetu
44 in hand, that they by palmistry, could
rt tell men's and women's fortunes ; ant! so
M many times by craft and suhtelty have
c * deceived the people of their money, and
** also have committed many heinous felo-
** mes and robberies." Wherefore they are

directed to avoid the realm, and not to re-

turn, under pain of imprisoment and forfer-

tare of their goods and chattels, anrl upon
their trials fur any felony which they may
have committed, they shall not be entitled

to a jury dcmetli'tafe lin^ucr, and afterwards

it was enacted by slat. 1 - Phil, 6? Mar.
c. 4. and 5 FMz. c. Zi). that it any such per-

son- were imported mto thi* kingdom, the

importer was to forfeit 40/. anl if the Egyp-
tians themselves remained one month in

this kingdom, cr if any person beio^ four-

teen year* old, whether natural born subject

or stranrer, which had been seen or found

in the fellowship ofsuch Egyptians, or which
had disguised him or herself, should remain
in the same one month, at one or several

tunes, it was made fthtny without benefit qf
clergy ; and Sir Matthew Hale informs us,

that at one Suffolk assizes, no less th^m 13
Gypsies were executed upon these statute?

a few vcars before the restoration. 4 Black.

J<f6. i fftde, P. C, 671.

But the felonies created by these very se-

re rp statu Ieshave been lately repealed by stat,

J:3 Geo. 3. <*. 51- And Gypsies are now only
punishable under the vagrant act. 17 Geo. 2.

c. 5. which declares, that all such gypsies shall

lot denned rogues ami vagabonds. See title

El A, (from the Sax. eig.} signifies an
islands Vowel, Blount*

KIECTA, a woman ravished or de flower-

ed ; or east forth from the virtuous. Fjcctus,

a whoremonger. Bfomt*
£fJE(TIONE CTSTODIB, {ejectment tie

gtrrtlt ) is a writ which anciently Jay against

Dim that casteth out the guard an from any
Ian i during the minority of the her. Reg.
Otic* 162. F. y.B. 1;,9.

EJECTrONE FWMJE, or EJECTMENT.
A writ de ejection* fit nor, Or action of tres-

pass in ej^tmeot, licth, where lauds or te-

nements are let for a term of years ; and af-

terwards the lessor* reversioner, remainder-
map* Or any si ranger, do'h eject or oust the

lessee of his term (F. N. B. 220.) In this

case he shall have this writ of ejection, to

call the defendant to answer f».r entering on
the lands so demised to the plaintiff for a
term, that is not yet ex pi red > ami ejecting

him. And by this writ the plaint if shall

recover back his term, or the remainder of

it, with damages. 3 Bhck. 199.

Since the disuse of real action!, this mix-
«d proceed ing is become the common me-
thod of trying the title to lends or tene*

EJE

menls. It Is therefore proper to detail with

some degree of minuteness, its history, the

manuer of its process* and the principles

whereou it is grounded.

The writ of covenant, for breach of the

contmet remained in the lease for years,

was antiently the only specific rem^ilv for

recovering against the lessor a term from
which he had ejected his lessee, together

with damages for the daster. But if the

lessee was ejected by a stranger, claiming

under a title superior to that of the lessor,

or by a grantee of the reversion, (whm
might at any time by a common recovery

have destroyed the term) though the lessee

midit still maintain an action of covenant
against the lessor for nnn -performance of

his contract or Lease* yet he eould nut by
any means recover t!ie term itself. If the
ouster was committed by a mere stranger,

without any title to the laud, the lessor

might indeed by a real action recover pos-
session of the freehold, but the lessee htt4

nil other remedy aeniust the ejector but in
damages, by a WTitcte <<jecli<mL< Jimup, fur the
trespass commi ttal in ejecting him from
]\U firm. But afterwards, when the cunrUf

of equity b^an to oblige the eject- r to
make a specific restitution of the land to the
party immediately injured, the courts of
law also adopted the same method of doing
complete justice $

and, in the prosecution;

of a writ of ejectment, introduced a species

of remedy, not warranted by the or dinal

writ, nor prayed by the declaration (which
go only fi-r damages merely, anil are silent

as to any rrs'i:utfon) viz. a judgment to re-

cover the term, and a writ of possession

thereupon. This method seems to have
been settled as early as the reign of Edward
VI : though it hath been said to have iir^t

besjun under Henry Vfi. because it proba-
bly was then fust applied to its present prin-

ripal use, that of trying the title to the land*

3 Black. 500, 1 ,

This remedy by ejectment is in its origi-

nal, an action brought by one tcho hnth a lease

for yetits, to repair the injury done him by dis-

possession. In order therefore to convert it

into a method of trying titles to the freehold,

it is firs? nere&sary that the claimant do take
possession of the lauds, to empower him to

constitute a lessee for years, that may be
capable of receiving this injurv of dispos-

session. For it would be an ofTetice, called

in o<ir law maintenance, to convey a title

to another, when the grantor is not in pos-

session of the land: and indeed it was doubt-

ed at first, whether this occasion,! 1 possession,

taken merely for the purpose of conveying:

the title, excused the lessor from the le^al

guilt of maintenance. When therefore a
person, who hath right of entry into lands*

determines to acquire that possession, whieli

is wrongfully withheld by the present te-

nant, he makes (as by law he may) a for-

mal entry on the premises aud being so in

A a
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possession of the soil, he there, upon the

[and, seals and dtlivers a lease fur years to

some third person or lessee : and, having
thus given him entry, leaves him in p^ses-
sion of the premises. This lessee is 10 stay

upon the land, till the prior tenant, or he
who had the previous possession, enters

thereon afresh and ousts him j or UN some
other person (either by accident or by a^ree-

gjient before hand) comes upon the land,

and turns him om or ejects him. For this

injury, the lessee is entitled to bis action of

ejectment against the tenant, or this casual

ejector, whichever it was that ousted him,
to recover back his term and damages. But
where this action is brought against such a
casual ejector as is before mentioned, and
not against the very tenant In posse>s;ou, the

court will nut suffer the tenant to lose his pos-

sosson without any opportunity to defend it.

Wfrerefore it is a standing rule, that no

plaintiff shall proceed in eject ment to re*

cover lands against a casual ejector, with-

out notice given to the tenant in posses-ion

(if anv there be) and making htm a defend-

ant, if he pleases. And, in order to main-
tain the action, the plaintiff must, in case

of any defence, make out four paints before

the court \ viz. title, lease, entry, and ouster.

FifSt, he must shew a good title in his lessor,

which brings the matter of right entirely he-

fore the cm rtj then, that the lessor, beimj

seised by virtue of such title, did make him
the lease for the present term ; thirdly, that

he, the lessee or plaintiff, did enter or take

possession in consequence of such lease,

and then, lastly, that the defendant ousted

or ejected him. Whereupon he shall, in

consequence, have a writ of possession,

which the sheriff is to execute by deliver-

ing him the undisturbed and peaceable pos-

session of his term. 3 Blad. 2U1, 2.

This was the regular method of bringing an
action of ejectment, in which the title of the
lessor comes collaterally and incidentally

before the court, in order to shew theinjury

done to the lessee by this ouster. And at this

day the same method must be still continued
in due form and strictness, save only as to the
notice to the tenant, whenever the possession

is vacant, or there is no actual occupant of
the premises

; and also in some other cases.

But as much trouble and formality were
found to attend the actual making of the
lease, entry, and ouster, a new and more
easy method of trying titles hy writ of eject-

ment, where there is any actual tenant or

occupier of the premises in dispute, was in-

vented somewhat more than a century ago,

hy the lurd chief justice Rolle, who then sat

in the court of upper bench; so called dur-

ing the exile of kin» Charles the second*

This new method entirely depends upon a
string of legal fictions: no actual lease is

made, no actual entry by the plaintiff, no
actual ouster by the defendant ; but all are

merely idsal, for the sole purpose of trying

the title* To this end, in the proceedings a

lease for a tenn of years is stated to have

been made, by him who claims title, to the

plaintiff who brings the action; as by John

Rogers to Richard Smith $ which plaintiff

ought to he some real person, and not merely

an ideal fictitious one who has no ^xisience,

as is frequently, though unwarrantably prac-

tised (6 ,IW.*309) : it is also stated, that

Smith, the lessee, entered ; and that the de-

fendant \\ il'iam Stiles, who is called the

casual ejector, ousted him; for which ouster

he brings this action. As soon as this ac-

tion h brought, and the complaint fully

stated in the declaration, Stiles, the casual

ejc.'tor, or defendant, sends a written notice

to the tenant in p >sseasion of the lands, aj

George Saunders, informing him of the ac-

tion brought by Richard Smith, and irana*

mftting him a copy of the declaration j withal

assuring him, that he, Stiles the defendant,

has no title at all to the premises, and shall

make no defence ; and theref >re advising the

tenant to appear in court and defend his own

titfe: otherwise he, the casual ejector, will

suffer judgment to be had against him; and

thereby the actual tenant Smnders will inc.

vitahly he turned out of possession. On re»

cf ipt of this friendly caution, if the tenant

in possession does not within a limited lim*

apply to the court, to be admitted a de-
fendant in the stead of Stiles, he is suppos-

ed to have no right at all ; and, upon judg-

mrnt bting had against Stiles, the casual

ejector, Saunders the real tenant will be

turned out of possession by the sheriff, 3

Black. 203.

But, if the tenant in possession applies

to be made a defendant, it is allowed him
upon this condition, that he enter into a

rule of court to confess, at the trial of the

cause, three of the foor requisites for the

maintenance of the plaitniff's action, viz.

the; lease of Rogers the lessor, the entry of

Smith the plaintiff, and his ouster by Saun-

ders himself* now made the defendant instead

of Stiles : which requisites, as they are whol-

ly fictitious, should the defendant put the

phhttiffto prove, he must of course be non-

suited for want of evidence j but by such

stipulated confession of lease, entry, and

ouster, the trial will now stand upon the

merits of the title only. This done, the de-

claration is altered by inserting the name of

George Saunders instead of William Stiles,

and the cause goes down to irial undf r the

name of Smith (the plaintiff) on the demise

of Rogers, (the lessor) apainst Sautideis, the

new defendant, And therein the lessor of

the plaintiff is bound to make out a clear

litlcj otherwise his fictitious lessee cannot

obtain judgment to have possess.inn of the

land for the term supposed to be granted.

But, if the lessor makes out his title in a sa-

tisfactory manner, then judgment and a writ

of possession shall go for Richard Smith the

nominal plaintiff, who by this trial has pror-
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fcd the rkht of John Rogers his supposed

lessor. Yet, to prevent fraudulent recove-

ries of the possession, by collusion with the

tenant nf the land, ail tenants are obliged

by stat. 11 Geo. % c. 19. on pain of forfeit-

ing: ihrce years rent, to give notice to their

landlord?, when served with any declaration

in ejectment: and any landlord may, by
leave of the court, be made a co-defendant
to the action ; which indeed he ha 1 a right

to demand, long before the provision of this

statute (7 Mod. 70. SdiL 257.): io Jike

manner as (previous to the statute of IVestm,

2. c. 3-) if in a real action, the tenant of the

freehold made default, the remauider-inan or

reversioner had a right to come in and de-

fend the 'possession; lest, if judgment were
bad against the tenant, the estate of those
behind should be turned to a naked right

(Brsttott, I. 5* c. 10. sect. U.J But if the

new defendant fails to appear at the trial,

and to confess lease, entry, and ouster, the
plaintiff Smith must indeed be there non-
suited, for want «f proving those requisites;

but judgment will in the end be entered
against the casual ejector Stiles: for the
condiiion on which Saunders was admitted
a defendant is broken, and therefore the

plaintiff is put again in the same situation as

if he never had appeared at ail; the conse-

quence of which would have been, that judg-
ment would have been entered for the plain-

tiff, and the sheriff, by virtue of a writ for

that purpose, would have turned out Saun-
ders, and delivered possession to Smith.

The same process therefore as would have
been had, provided no conditional rule had

been ever made, must now be pursued as

soon as the condition is broken. But exe-

cution shall be stayed, tf any landlord after

the default uf his tenant applies to be made
a defendant, and enters into the usual rule,

to confess lease, entry, and ouster (11 Geo.

% c. 19.) 3B!acL%Q5.
The damages recovered in these actions,

though formerly their only intent, are now
usually (since the title has been considered

as the principal question) very smail and in-

adequate; amounting commonly tonne shil-

ling, or some ether trivial sum. In order

therefore to complete the remedy, when the

possession has been long- detained from him
that has right, an action of trespass also

lies, after* a recovery in ejectment, to re-

cover the mesne profits which the tenant in

possession has wrongfully received. Which
action may be brought in th* name of either

the nominal plaintiff in the ejectment, or his

lessor, against the tenant in possession

;

whether he be made party to the ejectment,

or suffers judgment to go by default. 3

Black* 205.

Such is the modern way of obliquely bring-

ing in question the title to lands and tene-
ments, in order to try it in this collateral

manner j a method which is now universally

adopted in almost every case. It is founded

on the. same principle as the antient writs of

assise, bein? calculated to try .the mere pos-

sessory title to an estate; and hath succeed-

ed to those real actions, as being infinitely

more convenient for attaining the ends ofjus-

tice \ because, the form of the proceedings

being intirely fictitious, it is wholly in the

power of the court to direct the application

of that fiction, so as to prevent fraud and
chicane, and eviscerate the very truth of the

title. The writ of ejectment, and its no-
minal parties (as was resolved by all the
judges) are "judicially to be considered as
u the fictitious form of an action, really
" brought by the lessor of the plaintiff

"against the tenant in possession: invtnt-
*' ed, under the control and power uf the
" court, tor the advancement of justice in
14 many respects; and to force the parties
•* to go to tnal ou the merits, without being
tl intangled in the nicety of pleadings on
44 either side." 3 Black. 206.

Jiut a writ of ejectment is not an ade-
quate means to try the title of all estates ;

for on those things whereon an entry cannot

in fact be made, no entry shall be supposed
by any fiction of the parties. Therefore an
ejectment will not lie of an advowson, a rent*

a common, or other incorporeal heredita-

ment; except for tithe > in the hands of lay

appropriator*, by the express purview of
statute 32 Hen. ft. r. 7. which doctrine hath
since been extended by analogy to tithes in

the hands of the clergy; nor will it lie in

such cases, where the entry of him that hath

right is taken away by diaeent, discontinu-

ance, twenty years dispossession, or other-

wise, 3 Black. 206.

This action of ejectment is, however, ren-

dered a very easy and expeditious remedy to

landlords, whose tenants are in arrear, by
statute 4 Geo. 2. c. 28. which enacts, tliat

every landlord, who hath by his lease a right

of re-entry iu case of non-payment of rent,

when half a year's rent is due, and no suffi-

cient distress is to be had, may serve a de-
claration in ejectment on his tenant, or fix

the same upon some notorious part of the
premises, which shall be valid, without any
formal re-entry or previous demand of rent.

And a recovery in such ejectment shall be
final and conclusive, both in law and equity,

unless the rent and all cost* be paid or ten-

dered within six calendar mouths afterwards*

5 Black. 206.

The writ of quare ejecit infra ttrrtiinum

lietbt by the antient law, where the wrong
doer or ejector is not himself in possosiou
of the lands, hut another who elaims under
bim. As where a man leaseth lands to ano-
ther for years, and, after, the lessor or re-

versioner entereth, and maketh a feoftmeut

in fee, or for life, of the same lands to a
stranger : now the lessee eannot bring a writ

of ejecthne Jimtiz or ejectment against the

A a %
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feoffee; because he d d not eject him, hut

the reversioner: neither can he have any
such u' tion tO iccover his term against the

reversioner, who did oust him ; because lie

is not now iu possession- And upon that

account fhis writ was devised, upon the equi*

ty of the statute WW** c 'J4, as in a

case where no adequate remedy was already

provided- Atid the action is brought BgftfMt

the feolFee for deforcing, or keeping out,

the original lessee during the continuance of

las teffm : and herein, as in the ejectment,

tfcfl plaintiff shall recover so much of the

term as remains, and also damages for that

portion of it whereof he has been unjustly

deprived. Put since the introduction uf fic-

titious ouster*, whereby the Li lie may be

tried against any tenant in possesion (by

what means soever he acquired ii) *hb action

is fallen into disuse. 3 Black '207.

EJECTUM, ejgctvt uteris, quod c mnnejki*

Iut ; jet, jctsnm, wreck, &c. See Wreck.

EIGNE, (Ft. ttttne) eldest or first -born j

thus bastard nune is the elder s n of a wo-

man, born out of wedlock ; an I mtdwnt

puisne, quasi mtitor the younger son after-

wards horn in marriage.

ElNEC LA, (Fr. ahfie, L e« primc*«cnitus)

dignities eldership. Gomel, Bntl/i
EIRE, or EYRE, (Fr.«.'r, I e. i.'er) jus-

tices io eyre, justiciarii itinerantes* were, ap-

pointed by the great couucil of the realm,

A. JD, 1 1 76, 22 II. 2t with a delegated pom**
from the king's great Court, or aufo ™?g*a,

and they made their circuit round the kin

<Iom once in seven years for the purpt.se of

trying causes. They were afterwards directed

ay Mfig, Chur, to be sent into every county

bfice a year, to take or try certain actions of

assises, t tie most difficult of which Ihey were
directed to adjourn into the court of common
pleas, to be there determined ; and front

three the prracnt justices of assise have ori-

ginated. 3 BtacL m*
ELECTION, Uifctiv) is when a man a left

to his own free will to take or do tune 'thing

or another which he pleases. And if it be
of several things, he who is tbe fo -t agent,
and ought to do the first act, thai I have
the election, Co. Lit. 144.

As if 1 give to you one of my horses in my
stable, there yon shall have the elecu m, fbr

you shall l?e the first a<jent by taking or
seizure ofone of them. Co. lAh l\5.

Where the election creates the interest

nothing pasree till election, and if no election

can be made, no interest w ill arise, Hob,
174. Also if the election is given to several

persons, there the first election made by any
of the persons shall stand. Co* Lit. 1 45,

'2 ire/?. 36.

Jf a man has an election to do one of two

(fringe, and he cannot by any default of a

atranger, or of himself, or the obligee, or by

the act of God, do the one, he must at bis

' pe i! do the oiher. 1 IM* Mr* 506.

Where the law a]lows a man two actions

to recover his right, it is at his el ret ion to

bring which he pleases ; and when a Qiao's

act may work two ways, both arising of his

interest, he bath election given him to use

it either way. Dyer 20. '2 Roll* Air. W.
If a person hath election to pay or per-

form one of two thing* at a day, and he do

neither of them at that day, his election U
gene. A Rep. 37.

In some cases where one has came of

suit he may sue one person er another at

his ekvjton, for there is an eleciioo of

persons as well as of things. Dyer 204,

ELECTION OP A CLERK OF STA-

Till 'E-MERCIIANT. A writ anciently laid

for the choice of a clerk assigned to take

bonda called statutes-inerchont, granted oat

of the chancery, upon suggestion that tbe

clerk formerly assigned was gone to dwell at

auotht-rpl-ice, or under some impediment io

attend the duty of hisofiice, or had not hmds

Sufficient to answer bis transgressions, if he

should act anrss, 3vC F. -Y. B. 164.

ELECTION OF ECCLESIASTICAL
PERSONS, By 9 E<L % C. 14, there is to be a

free election for the dignities of the church.

And by Til FAir. c. 6, none shall disturb any

person from making free election, on pain of

great forfeiture. If any persons that have a

voice in elections, take any reward fbr au

election in any church, college, school, kc.

the election shall be void : and if any of such

societies resign their places to others for re-

WSrdi they incur a forfeiture of double {he

nun; and the paity giving it, and the parry

taking it, is incapable of such place,

ELECTION OF MEMBERS OF PAll-

Ll \ M ENT. See FarlmmenU
ELECTION OF A VERDEHOR OF

THE FOREST (ehefh^e viridariortim fo*

resUr)* For the chnice of a verdfror, where

any of th»* verderors of the forest were oead,

or removed from their office, &c. a writ was

directed to the sheriff, and the verderors

were to be elected by the freeholders of the

count v? in the same manner as coroneis.

A>» Aal. Br, 366. Oa?e/, BtrmuL

ELEEMOSVaVjE, the possessions belong-

ing to the churches. Blount*

ELEEMOSYNA REGIS, or eleemoiynr.

aratt i, a penny ordered by king /EfhetreH to

be paidfnr every plough in England, towards

the support of the poor : and so *called be-

cause it was first appointe<l by the kiaj.

JElhelred, caftA* Cotcet. Blount.

ELEEMOSYNARIA, ihe place in a reti-

gloilB house, where the common alms were

reposited, and thence by ihe almoner distri-

buted to the poor. Ib/d.

ELEEMOSYNAUJUS, the almoner or pe-

culiar oflicer who received eleemosynary rent?

and ^ifts, and in due method distributed

them to pious and charitable uses. Ibid*

ELEEM SYNARY CORPOKATIOKS,
are corporate bodies appointed over hospi*

tals^ ifcc, constituted for the peipetaal db-
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tribntion til the free alms, or bounty of the

founder o fi hein. I BU*ck. Com* 41 1

,

ELkGiT, (from the words in it, elegit sibt

Hhnar) is a writ of execution that lies for

htm who hatb recovered debt or damages, or,

upon a recognizance in any court against

one not able in his goods to satisfy the sainc

;

directed to the sheriff, commanding htm to

make delivery of a mniuty of the party's land,

and all his goods
> beasts of the plough ex-

^ppled. And the creditor shall bold the said

moiety ofthe land so delivered unto him, un-
til his whole debt and damages are paid and
satisfied ; and dur ng that term he is tenant

by elegit. J(cg. Grig. 299. Co* Lit. 289.

See title Execution.-

ELF -ARROWS, were flint-stones sharp-

ened on each/side in shape of arrow-heads^

made use of in war by the ancient Britons.

CowiL Blount.

ELISORS. If the sheriff be not an in-

different person, as if he be a party in the

suit, or be related, either by blood or aftinity t

to either of the parties, he is not then trusted

tx> return ajury ; but the venire shall be di-

rected to the coroners, who in this, as in

many Other instances, are the substitutes of

the sheriff, tu execute process *hen he is

•deemed an improper person : if any excep-
tion lies to the coroners, the venire shall be
(directed to two clerks of the court, or two
persons of the county, named by the court,

and sworn, and these two, vtho are edited

eluorsor electors, shall indifferently name the
jury, and tbeir return is final. 5 Black. 355*

£LKE, a kind of yew to make bows of.

32 H* 8. cap*, g. AUo the name of the Wild

beast somewhat like a deer. Coziel* Blount*

ELO INK, (from the Fr. eshdsner) to re-

move or send a great way off : and by 13

Ed* 1, r. 25- If such as are within age be

*loined, so that they cannot come to sue per-

sonally, their next friends shall be admitted

to sue for them.
KLONGATA, a return to the sheriff that

cattle are not to be found, or removed, so

that he cannot make deliverance, &c. in

replevin* 2 Abt. 454, 458. 3 Black.

i 121*. 149.

ELOPEMENT, (derived from the Belg,

JS, viz- matrimomv 6f loopen, curr ere) is

where a married woman of her own accord

croes away and departs from her husband,
and Jives with an adulterer. And in this

case her husband is not obliged to allow her
any alimony, nor shall he be chargeable for

necessaries fUr her. And where the same is

notorious, whoever £iv»?s her credit, doth it

at his peril: but on elopement, the putting

a wife in the Gazette, or other news-paper
is no legal notice to persons in general not

to trust her
i
though personal notice to parti-

cular persons given by the husband, will be

good net to be chargeable to them. 1 Hof.

350. 1 Vent* 42. Also by Stat* 13 Ed* %
34, if the wife goes away from the bus-

>>&iid, and tairieth with Ll*e adulterer, with-

out returning and being reconciled >l0 her

husband, she forfeits her dower.

Alio an action lies against the adulterer

for carrying away another person's wife.

ELY, is only a royal franchise, and not

a county palatine, though sometimes erro-

neously called so. I Block* Com- llti. 3 /£.

EMBARGO, a prohibition upon shipping*

not to go out of any port. CttweL Btvtint.

1 Black* $10.
v

EM BASSADORS. See Ambassadors.

EMBLEMENTS, (from the Fr. emblavtnce

de bled* viz, corn sprung- or put up above
ground) signifies properly the profits of sown
land : but is sometimes used more largely

for any products that arise naturally from
1 he ground, as grass, fruit, and oiher crops*

5 ftp. 116.

A tenant for life, or his representatives,

shall not be prejudiced by any sudden de-
termination of his estate, because such A
determination is contingent and uncertain ;

therefore if a tenant for his own kfe sotas

the lauds and dies before harvest, his exe-
cutors shall have the emblements* or profits

of the crop, and not the lessor or reversioner;

for the estate was determined by the net of
Gvd ; and it i* a maxim of the law that

ttctns Dei tttmini facit irtjitriam \ the repre-
sentatives, therefore, of the tenant for life

shall have the emblements to compensate for

the labour and expense of tilling, manuring:,

and sowing the lands; and also lor the en-
couragement of husbandry, which being a
public benefit, tending to the increase and
plenty of provisions, blight to have the ut-

most security and privilege that the law CftH

pivc it. Cto Ui. 55. 2 Stock, \12. Ctq*

Eliz. 463. 8 Dane* Ahr. "f>5.

Also if a man be tenant for the life of

another, and cestui que vie, or he on whoae
l/fe the land is held, dies after the corn snu n,

the tenant pnr autre vie shall have/ the em-
blements* Ibid*

The same is also the rule if a life estate be
determined by the act of law : therefore if a
lease be made to husband and wife during
coverture (which gives them a determinable

estate for life) and the husband sows the

land, and afterwards they are divorced a vim*

citlv matrimonii, the husband shall have the

emblements in this case, for the sentence of

divorce is the act of Jaw, Ibid.

But if an estate for life be determined by
the tenant*$ own act

t
(as by surrender to th*

lessor before severance, forfeiture for waste

committed, or, if a tenant during widowhood
thinks proper to marry, in these and similar

cases, the tenants having thus determined
the estate by tluir own acts, shall not be
entitled to the emblements, 1 lit. Abr* 313-

2 8!ttck. n% 3*

The doctrine of emblements ctfends not on*
ly tp corn sown, but to roots plained, or other

annual artificial profits ; but it is otherwise

of fniituee?; gra^ audUie. Uke, which arc
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not planted annually at the expense and la-

bour of the tenant, but are either a perma-
nent or natural profit of the earth* Co. Lit.

55, 5C>. 2 Rot. Abr. 12$, For when a man
plants a tree he cannot be presumed to plant

it in contemplation of any present profit, but
merely with a prospect of its being useful to

himself in future, and to future succession*

of tenants, 2 Black. 123.

The advantages also of emblements are

particularly extended to the parochial clergy

by stat. 28 Hen. 8, r. 12, which enables an
incumbent to bequeath by will the com and grain

growing v}»m the glebe land ; for all persons

who are presented to any ecclesiastical bene-

fice, or to any civil office, are considered as

tenants for their own lives, unless the con-
trary he expressed in the form of donation.

2 Black A.

With regard to emblements or the profits

of lands sown by tenant for years, there

is this rftffeience between him and tenant fur

life, that where the term of tenant fur years

depends upon a certainty, as if he holds

from Midsummer for ten years, ami in the

fast year be sows a crop of corn, and it is

not ripe and cut before M tdsummer, the end
of his term, the landlord shall have it ; for

the tenant knew the expiration of his term,

and therefore it was his own folly to sow
what he never could reap the profits of,

Lif. sr. fiS. 2 Black. 144, 5.

Eut where the lease for years depends
upon an uncertainty, as upon the death of

the lessor, being himself only tenant for life,

Or being a husband seised in right of his wife,

or if the term of years be determinable upon
* life or lives, in all these eases the estaic

for years not being certainly to expire at a
lime foreknown, but merely by the act of

God, the tenant or his executors shall be en-

titled thereto : but it is not so if it deter-

mine by the act of the party himself : as if

tenant for years does any thing that amounts
to a forfeiture, in which ca*e the emblements
shall ;;o to the lessor, and not to the lessee,

who bath determined his estate by his own
default Ibid.

These emblements arc distinct from the

real estate in the land, and subject to many,
though not all, the incidtnts attending per-

sonal chattels i but I hey are not the subject

of larctuy until severed 2 Black, 403.

If husband and wife are jointenants,

th iu_di the husband sow the land with corn,

and dies before ripe, the wife and not his

executors shall have the corn, she being the
surviving joint*rnant. Co. Lit. 199.

So if a widow is endowed with lands sown,
she shall have the emblements, and not the

heir. 2 Ltd, Sh And a tenant in dower
may dispo&e of com sown on the ground

j

or it may go to her t xecutors, if she die be-
fore severance. 11 last. 80, 81*

If tenant by statute-merchant sows the

land, and before severance a casual profit

happens, by which he is satisfied, yet he

EMB

shall have the corn. Gk tit- 55. Also if

lauds sown are delivered in execution, the

person to whom delivered shall have the

com on the ground. 12 Leon. 54.

A person seised in fee of laud dirs, hav-

ing a daughter, and his wife privemcnt anient
with a son ; the daughter enters and sows
the Jand., and before severance of the corn,

the son is bom ; in this case the daughter

shall have the corn, her eslale being lawful,

and defeated by the act of God j and it is

for the public good that the laud should be
sown. Co. Lit. ha.

A man seised in fee-simple sows land, and
then devises the land by will, and dies be-

fore severance j the devisee shall have the

corn j and nr > 1 1he devisor's executors. IVinth

5flt Cto, Eltz. 61. But if he dies without

will, it
,
goes to the executor, and cot the

heir. 10 Ed. 4. \. b. 21 //. 6 30. a. 37 if,

6. 35.

Where there is a right to emblements,
ingress, egress and regress are allowed by

law, to enter, eut and carry tht ui awayt

when the estate is dcUrmimd, &.C, 1

lust. 56.

EMBLEttS DE GENTS, (Fr.) a steaK
ing from the people. CowA. Blount.

EMBRACEOK, (Fr. embrasour) is one
who, when a matter is in trial between par-
ty and paily, (not being counsel or attor-

ney in the cause) comes to the bar with one
of the parties, having received sime reward

so to do, and speaks in the case; or private-

ly labours the jury, or stands in the court

lo survey andoverluok them, whereby they

are awed er influenced, or put in fear or

doubt of the matter. Co. Lit* 1169. Hob,

294. 1 Suutul. 391. So if the party him-
self instruct a juror, or promise any reward

fur bis appearance, then the party is tike-

wise an embraeeor. And a juror may be

gniliy of embracery, where he by indirect

practices gets himself sworn on the tales, to

serve on one side, l LM.513.
EMBRACERY, is the act or offence of

cmbraceors, and to Attempt to influence a
jury, or any way incline them to be more
favourable to the one side than the other, by
promises, threatenings^ money, treats, or

the like, whether the jurors upon whom any

such attempt is made, give any verdict or

not, or whether the verdict pass on his side

or not, this is embracery. Co. Lit. 369.

Any'* Hep, 102. 4 Black. "l40-

The punishment for the person embracing
is by tine and imprisonment ; and for the

juror so embraced, if it be by taking money,
the punishment is by divers statutes of the

reign of Ed. 3, perpetual infamy, imprison-

ment for one year, and forfeiture of tenfold

the value. 4 Black, 140.

EMBK1NG DAYS, (from embers, cintrti)

so called either because our ancestors when
they fasted sat in ashes, or strewed them on

their heads, are of great antiquity in thf

church; they are Qbierved on Wednesday,

I
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Friday, and Saturday next after avaitrazesi-

ns Sunday, (or the first Sunday in Lent)

after Whitsunday, Holy rood dny in Septem-

ber, and St. Lucy's d«iy, about the middle

of Deeembei ; hence in our calendar these

weeks are called Ember weeks.

EMBROIDERY, See Manufactory
EMENDAI.S, (emrndtt) an old word, used

in the accounts of the loner Temple, where
so much in emendals at the foot of an ac-

count signifies the ualancu thereof. Cozcel.

Blannt.

EM EN DARE, erne dam snhcrr, to mukn
amends for any crime or trespass com mi 'ted.

Ibid,

EMENDATI O, the power of amending
and correcting abuses, according to stated

rules and measures. Ibid.

EMPANNEL a jury, ponere in tnrtw et

jurats, ^V. See Juries.

EMPEROR, {imperatar) the highest ruler

of large kingdoms; a title anciently given

to renowne d and victorious generats. This
title was formerly belonging to the kings of

England, as appears by a charter of king
JEd^ar^ viz. e$o Ed^ants Angtorttm Baiileus%

omntumquc return insuhmtm Qteatii quai Br\-

tanttinm dreamyscent, £fc. imperator et dotninus.

CoweL Bbrunt*

KMPHYTENS1S. By Ihe civil law if a

tenant who held lands upon payment <*f rent

or services, or as they call it jure tm'>hyten-

ftro, neglected to pay or perform them per

latum triennium, he might be ejected from
such emphjieniic lands* C#rt t 4o6, 22. 3
Black. 232.

ENBREVER, (Fr.) to write down in short.

Brittoi 56.

ENCHESON, a French word, signifying

the cause or reason therefore any thing is

done, Stat 5 Ed. 3. c. 3, (WW. BLuni.

ENDEAVOUR. According to the common
law where one who has the use of his reason

endeavours to commit felony, &*\ he may be

punished as fur a misdemeanor, and fined

and imprisoned, 3 Inst. 68, 69, 161. 11

Rep. 98.

And bow by stat. 7 Geo. 2, c.2l, it is

made felony (transportable for 7 years) un-

lawfully and maliciously to assault another
with any offensive weapon, or instrument;

or by menace, or by other forcible or violent

manner to demand any money or goods with

a felonious intent to rob.

ENDOWMENT, signifies the b^towing or

assuring of dower on a woman, but some-
times the settling a provision up^n a parson,

or building of a church or chapel, and the
severing a sufficient portion of tithes, See.

for the vicar, towards his perpetual mainte-
nance, when i ho benefice is appropriated.

Stat. 15 72- 2, c. 6. 4 //. 4, c> 12,

ENEMY, (tmmkus) is an alien or foreigner

who under the authority of his own go-
vernment acts in a hostile manner towards
any other nation ; and whether such persons
a*t by themselves or iu company with y»>

tors, they cannot be punished as traitors,

but shall he dealt with by martial law.

& P. G 10, 15. 1 iiaiek. 35, XBtazLr^i.
But the subjects of a foreign prince com-

ing into England, and living under the pro-

tection of the king, if they lake up arms
against the government, may be punished
as traitors, not as alien enemies. 1 IlntcL

Hid* for such unauthorized volunteers in

violence are jnt ranked among open ene-

mies, but are i rested like pirates and rob-

bers, according to the rnle of the civil law,

hastes hi sunt qui rttbts uut quihu* nos public*

helium deenvimu* : c<*teri lat rones aut pr<£~

dories Aimf. 1 Black. £57.

ENFRANCHISE, [Fr. enfwickir) to make
free, or incoi nutate a man in any society,

Sec, (Viae/. BlaxnL
ENFRANCHISEMENT, (Fr. franchue,

i. e, Ubettas) signifies the act of incorporation

whereby a person is incorporated into any
society or boriy p)Utie, and made partaker
of those liberties, that appertain to the cor-

poration. When a man is enfranchised into

the freedom of any city or borough he hath
a freehold in his freedom during life. 11

Jt>i». 91.

ENGLECERY, or ENGLESCHIRE, (En-
frh'teria) an old word signifying the being

an Englishman. Loud. Blount,

ENGLISH Pleas, records, bonds, and
proceedings in courts of justice, are to be in

English. 4 Geo. 2, c. 26. And see 5 Geo. 2,

r. 27. 6 GVn. 2, c. 14.

ENGRAVINGS. Ky 8 Geo. % c. 13, per-

sons who shall design, engrave, etch, or

woik iu niczKptimo or chiaro ohscuio, any
historical or other prim s, sh;tll have the sole

right of priming ami publishing the same
for fourteen years, so as the proprietor's

name is affixed t.. each print.

Pnntsellers or others pirating or copying
the same, are to forfeit the plates, and also

five shillings for every copy found in their

custody, if prosecuted within three months,

half the penalty to the king, and half to the

informer ; but i his act does not extend to

purchasers of plates from the original pro-

prietors, foul*

By 7 Geo. 3, e. 33, the original inventors,

designers, or engravers of historical or other

prints, and such who shall cause prints to be
done from works of their own invention, and
also Such as shall engrave any print taken
from any picture, drawing, model, or sculp-

ture, are entitled to the henefit and pro-

tection of the above act ; and those who
shall engrave or import for sale copies of

such prints, are liable to the like penalties,

with costs, so as prosecuted within six

months.
The right intended to he secured by this

and the above act is extended, and vested in

the proprietors for the term of twenty-eight

years from publication. Ibid.

By 17 Geo. 3, c. 57, if any engraver shall,

wUbin the above term, engrave or etch a try
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print, without the consent of tlie proprietor,

he shall be liable to an action for damages
and double rusts.

ENGROSSING, is the getting into one's

possession, or buying tip large quantities of

com, or other dead victuals, with intent to

*eJR them again, this must of course he in-

jurious 1o the public, by putting it in the

power of one ur two rick men to raise the

price of provisions at their own difiCftftfoH,

And so the total enposting of any oiher

commodity with intent to sd) it at an un-
reasonable price, is an offence indictable

and fumble at the common law. And the

general punishment for such offence by the
common law (all the statutes concerning
them having been repealed) is, as in other

misdemeanors* discretionary fine and im-
prisonment 4 Bfock. 13S, 9.

ENHANCE, to raise the price of goods or

merchandise. Cow?/. Mount,
ENI*LH3T, anciently used for implead.

Ibid.

ENQUIRY, writ of. Where a defendant

suffers judgment to go against him by default,

that is, by neglecting to pat in any plea to

Ihc plaint fPs declaration : in s^ch ease, if

the damages to be r< covered, are uncertain,

the judgment is inlerlocutort/, and not final,

and a writ issues to the sheriff to summon a

jury to enquire what damages the plaintiff

hath sustained, and when this is returned,

with the inquisition thereon taken, final judg-

ment is entered, and execution sued out* But
if default be made in any action where the

specific thing sued for, is to be recovered, as

in detinue, or debt for a sum or thing: certain,

there the judgment is final and absolute in

the first instance, and there is no necessity

for any writ of enquiry,

ENROLMENT, Deeds were enrolled at

common law for their preservation, though

not to pass any estate. Style. 370. But now
by the stat. 27 Hen. 8, c. lA, and Ti Hen. 8.

e. 16, no deed of bargain and sale is effec-

tual to pass any estate of inheritance, unless

the same is enrolled in one of the courts

at Westminster, or in the county where the

lands lie, with the custos mtuhrum, within

six months after the date. The 5 Eliz. r. $6,
also authorizes the courts in the counties pa-

latine to enrol bargains and sales in like

manner. Also the 5 Ann. r. 18, authorizes

the registrars of the wrst riding, and 6 Ann.
c. 35, f. 16, the registrars «jF the cast riding

cf Yuikshire, to make like enrolments.

ENSIENT, or EXSEINT, is the being

with child, Lmc Fr. Diet, Ihitt.

ENS1ENTURE, of any woman condemn-
ed for a crime, is no ground to stay judgment,
hut it may be afterward* alleged against

execution. # aaU^j Hist. P. C* 415,

ENTAIL, (Fr entadle, i.e. inc\$ui)xsa fee

entailed, viz. abridged, limited, and tied to

certain conditions, at the will ofthe donor 5

where lands are given to or settled on others.

See jfoe and Tmt

EINTERPLEADER, {enttrpJulier, Fr, fcj

terplftcitartj Lat.) signifies to discuss or try

a point incidentally happening as it were

between, before the principal cause can be

determined. And cn teipleader is aUnwed,

that the defendant may not be charged to

two severally, where no default is in him s

as if one brings detinue against the de-

fendant upon a bailment of goods, and an-

other against him upon a trover, there shall

be enterpleader to ascertain who has r ght to

his action. *2 Dtmv, Abr. 779.

Formerly the head enteipleadcr made a

great title in the law, but the bill of inter*

pleader in courts of equity (which see undtt

the head Bill tn Equity) having been

found most convenient, it is unnecessary to

enlarge upon the subject in this place.

ENTIER HE, (from the Fr. entieretc, en-

tireness) is a contradistinction in our books

to moiety, denoting the whole. Coicel. Btomil.

Thus if thtre be a devise 10 husband and

w'.fe, and to their heirs and assigns for ever,

they take by entireties, and not by moieties

:

and it being uncertain until the death of

one, in whom the whole entirety will vest,

the husband alrme cannot by his own convey,

anee divest the estate of the wife. 0 Ter,

Hep. 652.

ENTIRE TENANCY, contrary to several

tenancy, and signifying a sole possession in

one man, whereas the other is a joint or

common possession in more. Brook, Coxccl.

Blount
ENTRY, (ingrcstu$

t Fr* entree, \. e. in trot*

tus) signifies the taking possesion of lands

or tenements, where a man hath title of eutry,

and it is also used for a writ of possession.

This entry into lands is where any man
enters into or takes possession of any lands,

&c. in his proper person ; and is an actual

entry when made by a man's self, or by at-

torney, by warrant from him that has the

right ; or it is an entry in law, for a coati*

nual claim is an entry implied by law, and

has the same force with it. Lit. sec, 41 9,

Where a stranger who has no right hath

taken possession of lands, in this case the

legul owner may make a formal but peace-

able entry thei eon, declaring that thereby

he takes possession ; which notorious act of

ownership is equivalent to a feodal investi-

ture by the lord j or he may enter on any

part of it in the same county, declaring it to

be in the name of the whole , but if it

lies in different cnunt'es he must make differ-

ent entries ; for the notoriety of such entry

or cla ; in to the pares or freeholders of West-

morland, is not any notoriety to the pares or

freeholders ol Sussex, Atso if there be two

disseisors the party disseised must make
his entry on both : or if one disseisor has

conveyed the lands with livery to two dis-

tinct feoffees, entry must be made on both :

for as their seisin is distinct, so also must
be the act which devests that seisin. If the,

claimant be deterred from enteric^ by un>
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»*ee$ or bodily fear, lie may make claim

b§ near to the estate as he c;m f
with the

like forms aud solemnity fcrtiiefa claim is in

force for a year and a day only. And there-

fore tb'is damn, if it be repeated once in I hti

space of every year and day (which is called

continual claim), has the same effect wKhj
and in alt respects amounts to, a le^al entry.

Such an entry gives a man seis.u, or puts

birn into immediate possession that bath

rt'ht of entry on the estate, and llureby

makes him complete owmr, and r;>]iablt> <jf

conveying it from himsHf either by descent

or purchase. 3 Black. ]75.

This remedy by entry lakes place In tjfcflee

only of the five species of ouster, pi*, abate-

ment, intrusion, and disseisin ; for,

these the original entry of the wrongdoer
**as unlawful, they may therefor be reine-

died by the mere entry of him wbo hath
right. Hut, upon a d;scontiuuau' e or de-
forcement, the owner of the estate cannot
enter, but is driven to his action : for herein
the original entry being lawful, and thereby
an apparent r glit of possession being gained,
the law wilj not suffer that right to be ov-v-

thrown b y the mere act or entry of the claim,
jaat. fLid.

On the other hand, in case of abatement,
intrusion, or disseisin, where entries are ire *

nendly lawful* thJs right of entry may be
tolled, that is, taken away, by descent
Descents, which take away entries, are when
anyone, seised by any means whatsoever of
the inheritance of a corporeal hereditament,

dies, whereby the same descends to his heir .-

in this case, however feehle the riftht of the

ancestor might be, the entry of any other

person who claims title to the freehold is

taken away ; and he cannot recover posses-

sion against the heir by this summary method,
but is driven to his action to gain a legal

seisin of the estate. And this, first, because

the heir comes to the estate by act of)a* t

and not by his own act; the law there! re

protects his title, and will not suffer his pos-

session to be devested, ti'l the claimant has

proved a better Hirht. Secondly, because

the heir may not suddenly know the true state

ot his titfe, and therefore the law, which is

ever indulgent to heirs, takes away the enlry

of such claimant as neglected to euLer on the

ancestor, who was well aMe to defend his

title, and leaves the claimant only the re-

medy Ot a formal action against the heir.

Thirdly, this was admirably adapted *o The

military spirit of the frodul tenotes, and
tf t-rfed to m^ke the feudatory bold in war,

si^cc b ;s ebi cr< n could not by any mere
entry of another, be dispossessed of the
lands wler* of he died seised. And, lastly,

jr. is agreeable to the dictates of reason and
the general principles of law. 3 Black, ng.

For* in every complete title to lanfU there

stre two things necessary, the possession or
^eisin, and the risht or property therein, or,

as it bwfpressed to Ftets, the juris el stU

una cottjuHci'ttt* No*! if the pi>sstss«jn be

sevrred ironi ihe prwperty^ if A has the jars

pwptit taits, and U by s-omp mdawfut means

has gained possession of the lauds, this ban
injury to A, for which the law gives a reme*

dv, by putting him in possession, buidoec

It by different ir.eausaeeoidiujrto Uie<^rcnf#

stances of the cato. Thus, r.s R, who was

himself the wrong&HTf, and hath obtained

the pe*»esswTi by either feand or force, hath

only a bare or miked possesion, without

an* shadow of rigbt; A, therefore who htth.

b&tfa the right ot property and the lignf of

possession, may put an end to his title at

oita:, by tin? summary method of entry; Hut

if D, ihfj viriu^doer, dies seised 6f the laiuls,

then JVs heir advances one step farther to*

ward** a pond tit J*. : he hash not ouly a bare
possession, but also an apparent jus paateMp*
ni , or r ^ht of pOS&e&foli i tor the Taw pre*
somes that the possession, which is trans-

Kitted from the an Nestor to tbe heir, is a
rtghtfnl poSse*Skm until the contrary be

shown ; and therefor*? the mere eg try of A is

not allowed to evict the heir of B, but A is

driven to hi* action at law to remove tba

possession of the htir, though his etiiry alone

would have dispossessed the ancestor. 3
Block, 1 76, 177*

So that in general it appears, that no man
can recover pOSsession by mere entry on
lands which another hath by descent, Vet
this rnfe hath some except iot:s; wherein

those reasons cea.se upon which the general

doetrine is grounded, especially if the claim-*

atit were under any legal disabilities during"

the life of the ancestor, either of in Fancy,

covcriure, imprisonment, insaniiy, or be-

ing out of the reaun : in all which cases

there is no neglect or lathes ill Ll*e claim-

ant, and therefore nj descent shall bar,

or take awiy his entry. And Lhj> titeof tak-

ing away enhies by descent, is still farther

U£iro«cd by the statule 32 fh*n S. £$%
which enacts, that if any person disseises

or turns another out of possess ii.n, no de-
scent to the he r of the disseisor shall take

away the entry of hjm that has mlit to the

lanif, unb *s the lisseis t bud' p> a> cable pos-

ses-ion five >ears n* \l after the disseisin.

Rut thr Statute exten hth not to any feof-

fee or donee of the disseisor, media* e or im-
mediate; because snch k one by the genu-
ine feudal consritk. turns always came in-

to tbr ttnme solemnly ai^d wrb tbc Sojd's

concurre nce, Uv tetu-i de ivery of seism or

operi andpuhlc invest t i t-. On tie i^tltes

lun'1, i». ibseb)>/*teH hy tu statute of itusrtni.

ti^aSy it.Jbki L H, ti»at no entry >hali

bf: Wnsit by Tm/ n up n lan^Ja, nnleis

tw n y ye. rs after his right ^ra 1 acerne. And
by statute t ^ 5 An. e. 16 no entry shaft

bp iif f ce to saris y 'In* said statute oflinji^

tation*-, or to avoitl a line levied of land?,

unle^a an acu.n be Unreupoo comm^iiccd
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wit hiii one vear after, and prosecuted with

effect. 3 Black. 177, B.

Upon an ouster, by the discontuinance of
tenant in tail, ue have said that no remedy
by mere entry is allowed ; bat that, when
tenant in tail aliens the hinds entailed, this

takes away the entry of the issue in taila

and drives him to his action at law to reco-

ver the possession. For, as in the frrmer
cases the law will not suppose, without pioof,

that the ancestor of him in p ssession acquir-

ed the estate by wrong ; end therefore,

after five years peaceable possession, and a

descent cost, will not suffer the possession
of the heir to he disturbed by mere entry

without action ; so here, ihe Jaw will not

suppose the discontinuor to have aliened the
estate without power so to do, and therefore

leaves 'the heir in tail to his acliun at law,

and permits not his entry to be lawful. lie-

sides, the alienee , who came into posses-ion

by a lawful conveyance, which was at least

good for the life of the alienor, hath not only

a bare possession, but also an apparent
right of posscssiun ; which is nut allowed V>

be devested by the mere entry of the claim-

ant, but continues in force ti'l a better right

be shown and recognized by a legal deter-

mination. And fOERcthiug also, peihaps in

fiamiug this rule of law, may be allowed to

the inel i nation of the courts of justice, to

go as far as they could in making estates- tail

alienable, by declaring such alienations to

be voidable only, and not absolutely vuid.

3 Black. 17S.

In case of deforcements also, where the

deforciant had originally a lawful possession

of the land, but now detains it wrongfully,

he still continues to hare the presumptive

prima fuel* evidence of light, ihat is, pos-

session lawfully gained • which possession

shall nU be overturned by the mere entry

of another, but only by the demandant's
showing a better right in a course of law*

3 BlatL 178, 9,

This remedy by entry must be pursued,

according to the statute 5 Hie . % Stat- I.e. 8,

in a peaceable and easy manner, and not with

force or strong hand. For if one turns cr

keeps another out of possession forcibly, this

is an injury of both a civil and a criminal na-

ture. The civil is remedied by immediate
restitution, which puts the ancient possessor

in statu quo : the criminal injury, or public

wrong, by breach of the king's peace, is

punished by fine to the king. For by the

stat. 8 Hen. 6". c. 9, upon complaint made
to any justice of the peace of a forcible entry,

with strong hand, on lands or tenements,

or a forcible detainer after a peaceable entry,

he shall try the truth of ihe complaint by
jury, and, upon force found, shall restore

the possession to tbe party so put out; and
in such ease, or if any alienation be made
to defraud the possessor of his ri^ht (which

is declared to be absolutely void) the of*

fender shall forfeit for the force fonnd treble

damages to the party grieved, and make
fine and ransom to the king. But this does

not extend to such as endeavour to keep

possession manu forti, after three years

peaceable enjoyment of cither themselves,

their ancestors, or those under whura they

claim, by a subsequent clause of the same
£Ut enforced by stat. 31 Elh. c. 11, ibid.

See Forcible Entry.

ENTRY, WRITS OF. The ancient writs

of entry were of four degrees :

I> The lirst a writ of entry sur disseisin^

for the disseisee against a disseisor, upon a

disseisin done by himself, and was called a

writ of entry in the nature of an assise:

JL A writ of entry sur disseisin in it per,

for the heir by discent, who is said to be in

the per, as he conit s in by his ancestor ; and

so it is if a disteisot make a feoffment in fee,

gift in tail, &c. the feoffee and donee are

in the per by ths disseisor.

J1L A writ of entry svr dumsin in le per

Sf cut, where tbe feoffee of a disseisor makes
a feoffment over to another, when the dis-

* isee shall have this writ of entry sur dis-

aei^n, of the lands in which such other

had no right of entry but by tbe feoffee of

the disseisor, to whom the disseisor demised
the same, who unjustly and without judg-
ment disseised the demandant

:

IV. A writ of entry sur disseisin in U
frosty which lie;h when after a disseisin the

land is removed from hand to hand beyond
the degrees, in case ofa more remote seisin,

whereunto the oi her three degrees do not ex-

tend. Co. Ut. 238.

The writ of mtry in le post is so called,

became the words of the writ are, Post dis~

sekinam tptam R. iujiiUe *Sf sinejudkio fecit,

&c* And the words, in le per, in It per cuit

and in le post, signified nothing but divers

forms of this writ, applied to the case where-

upon it was brought, F. /V« B. 193*

ENTRY AD COMMUNEM LEGEM,
an ancient writ of entry which laid where

tenant for termof life, or for term of another's

life, or by the curtesy, &c. aliened and

died, whr nhein the reversion had this writ

against whomsoever was in possessdtm of the

laud. New Nat. Br.AQL CoxeeL Blount.

ENTRY AK> TERMiNUM QUI PRE-
TERIIT. a writ of eutry brought against a

tenant for years, who held over his term,

and thereby kept out the lessor. New Nat*

Br. 447, 44-tf. But an ejectment -

is now tbe

usual course of proceeding to recover the pos-

session.

ENTRY IN CASU CONSIMILI. See

Coan Consimdi
ENTRY IN CASU PROV ISO. See Caw

Proviso.

ENTRY SINE ASSENSU CAPITAL!,
a writ of entry that laid where a bishop, ab-

bot, &c, aliened lands or tenements of the

church, without the assent of the chapter

Of convent, /<*. A~. £. 1 95. CoweL Blount.

ENURE, sonifies in the law to take pla«*
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or be available ; and is as much as tfftcttim,

as For example ; a release mailt1 to tenant for

life, shall enure, and be of force and effec

to him in tbe reversion* Ibid* Co* Lit* 193, a*

b. 273.

EOD0RBR1CE, (from the Sax. eodory a
Ledge, anJ briee, rupturn) hedge-breaking,

Cowl* Bioumti

EORLE, Sax. for earl. See EarL Ibid.

EP1MENIA, expenses or gifts. Ckt/.
Blount.

EPIPHANY, the day when the Star ap-
peared to the wise men at Christ's nativity,

generally called Twelfth-flay. Ibid.

EPISCOPAL! A, synodal*, or other cus-

tomary payments from the clergy to their

bishop or diocesan ; formerly collected by
the rural deans, and by them transmitted to

the bishop* Ibid,

EPISCOPLS PUEKORUM. A custom
in former times in some places, (long since

abolMied) fur some lay person, at a. particu-

lar festival, to put on the garments of a bi-

shop, and in them exercise episcopal juris-

diction, and do several ludicrous actions,

for which reason he was called bishop of the

boys. Man* Aug. ium. 5. pug* 16 l

J. Goad,
Blount.

EQUALITY, It is a maxim in Equity
that *' equality isequit}'," Finn. Mai* 9,

And at common law if a charge is made
upon one, and divers ought to bear it, he

shall have relief against the rest, 2 Rep. 25*

Also under a power to give an estate, or be-

queath monies to younger children, in such

proportions as the party shall think lit, the

party executing such power must give to

each an equal or at least a substantial shai e,

and not an illusory, nominal, or trifling one,

unless good reason be given for doing other-

wise. Free. Cane. S&&
EQUES AURATUS, (Lat.) a knight, be-

cause anciently none but knights were al-

lowed to beautify and gild their armour with

gold. 4 1nat* 5* towel. Blount.

EQUITY i&ttuitas, yntisi eqvalitas). Equity,

in its true and genuine meaning, is the soul

aud spirit of all law, and is synonimuus

to justice. But the tern's of a couit of
equity and a court of law, as contrasted to

each other, are apt to confound and mislead
us : as if the one judged without equity, and
the other was not bound by any law : where-
as every illustration to be met with, which
now draws a line between the two jurisdic-

tions, by setting law and equity in opposi-

tion to each other, will be found either totally

erroneous, or erroneous to a certain degree,

3 Black. 42P.

1. Thus, in tbe first place it is said, that

it is the business of a court of equity in

England to abate the rigour of the Common
Jaw. But no such power is contended for.

Hard was the case of bond- creditors, whose
debtor deviled away his real estate ; rigor-

ous and unjust the rule, which put tbe de-

rive in a bettor condition tfian the heir ; yet

a court of equity had no power to interpose.

Hard is tbe common law still subsisting, that

land devised, or descending to the heir, shall

not be liable to simple contract debts of the

ancestor or devi?or, although tbe money was
Uid out in purchasing the very land #, and
that the father shall uever immediately suc-

ceed as heir to the real estate of the son, but

a court of equity can give no relief; though

in both these instances the artificial reason

of tbe law, arising from feodal principles,

has long ago entirely ceased. The like may
be observed of the descent of lands to a re-

mote relation of the whole blood, or even
their escheat to the lord in preference to the

owner's half-brother, and of the total stop to

all justice, by causing the parol to demur,
whenever an infant is sued as heir or is party
to a real action. In all such cases (jf po-
sitive law, the courts of tquity, as well as

the courts of law, must say with Ulpian,

hoc quidem perquam durum est, std ita Ux scrips

ta est. 3 Black. 4*29.

2. It is said that a court of equity de-

termines according to the spirit of tbe rule,

and not according to tbe strictness of the let-

ter. But so also does a court of law. Bath,

for instance, are equally bound, and equally

profess, to interpret statutes according to the

true intent of the legislator. In general laws

all cases cannot le foreseen ; or, if foreseen,

cinnot be expressed : *ome will arise that

will fall within the meaning, though not with-

in the words of the legislator, and others,

which may fall within the letter, may be

contrary to his meaning, though not expressly

excepted. These eases, thus out of thc

letter, are often said to be within the equity,

of an act of parliament ; and so cases within

the letter are frequently out of the equity.

Here by equity wo mean nothing but the

sound interpretation of the Jaw ; though the

words of trw law itself may be too general,

too special, or otherwise inaccurate or defec-

tive. These then are the eases which, as

Grotius says, * lex non exacte definit, sed ar-

bitrio boni vii i pamiitit,' in order to find out
the true sense and meaning of the law-giver,

from every other topic of construction. But
there is not a single rule of interpreting laws,

whether equitably or strictly, that is not
equally used by the judges in the court*

both of law and equity : the construction

must in both be the same ; or, if they differ,

it is only as one court of law may also hap-
pen to differ from anoiher. Each endeavours
to fix and adopt the true sense of the law in

question ; neither can enlarge, diminish, or
alter, that sense in a single tittle. SBlack* 430.

'J* Again, it has been said that fraud, ac-

cident, and trust, are the proper and peculiar

* But traders are now placed, in this re-

spect, on a different footing ; fur by4T Geo*3.

tess, 2, c. 84, when a trader shall die entitled

to any estate, or interest in real estates, the

same shall be asset*.
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©biect« f i court of equity. But every fciml

©f fraud is equally eOgn&aWe, and equally
adverted to, in a court of law?- and some
fraud* iir^ only cognisable there, as fraud*

in obtaining a devise of lands, which areal-
wav> sent out of the equity courts to be there

determined. Many accident* are also gup*-

plifJ in u court of law, as, ktsfl of deeds,

mistakes in receipts or accounts, wrong pay-
xnents, deaths, which make it impossible to

perform a condition literally, and a multi-

tude of other contingencies : and many can-
not be relieve I even in a court of equity; as

if by accident a recovery is itl .suffered, a de-
vise ill executed, a contingent remainder de-
stroyed, or a power nf leasing omitted in a

family settlement. A technical trnst, in-

deed, created by the limitation of a seeond
wse, was forced into the courts of equity, in

the manner formerly mentioned: and this

species of trusty extended by inference and
tons' ruction, has ever since remained as a
kind of ptcitlium in those courts. But there

are other trusts, which, are cognizable in a
court of law, as deposits, and all manner
of bailments, and espeeially that implied

contract, so highly beneficial and useful, of

having undertaken to account for money re-

ceived to another's use, which is the ground
of an action on the ease, almost as univer-

sally remedial as a bill in equity.
(

3 Black,

4. Once more ; it has been said tkat a

court of equity is not bound by rules or pre-

cedents, but acts from the opinion of the

Judge, founded on the c reuinstances of every

particular ease : whereas the system of our
courts of equity is a laboured, connected sys-

tem f governed by established roles, and
bound down by precedents, from which they

do not depart, although the reason of some
of them may perhaps be liaise to objection*

Thus the refusing a wife her doner in a trust-

estate, vet allowing the husband his curtesy;

the holding the penalty of a bond to be

merely a security for the debt and interest,

yet considering it sometimes as the debt it-

self, so that the inter* st shall not exceed tb.it

penally * the distinguishing between a mort-
gage at 5 per cent, with a clause of reduction

|to four, if the interest be regularly paid, and
a mortgage at 4 ptr cent, with a clause < f

enlargement to five, if the payment of the

interest be deferred j so that the former shall

Jje deemed a conscientious, the latter an
unrighteous bargain : a!! these and other
cases that might be instanced, arc plainly

rules of a positive law, supported only
by "the reveience that is shown, and ge-

nerally very properly shown, to a series of

former determinations ; that the rule of
piopcrty may be uniform and steady. Nay4

sometimes a precedent is so strictly followed
that a particular judgment, founded iq/on

special cireumstancesj gives rise to a general
pule, SJttMfctse,

Jn slvrt, if acomt of equity n EngUnd
d'd really act, as a very togemous writer in

the other part of the inland suppose s it (fioin

theory) to do, it would rise above all law,

either common or statute, and be a most
arbitrary legislator m every particular case.

No wonder he is so often mistaken : Grotius

or PutYendorfT, or any other of the great

masters of jurisprudence, would have been,

as tittle able to discover, by their own
licht, the system of a court of equity ia

Kn^land, as the system of a court of law,

especially as the notions beforementioned,

of the character, power, and practice of a

court of equity, were formerly adopted and

prop-igaicd (though not w ith approbation of

the thing) by our principal antiquarians and

lawyers, Sptlmati, Coke;, Lanibard, and

Seldeu, and even the great Bacon himself.

But tins wj-; in tike infancy of our courts of

equity, before their jurisdiction was settled,

and where the chancellors themselves, part-

ly from their ignorance of law (being fre-

quently bishops or statesmen) partly from

ambition and lust of power (cutouraged by

the arbitrary principles of the age they lived

in) but principally from the narrow and

unjust decisions of the courts of lair, had
arrogated to themselves such unlimited au-

thority as hath totally beui disclaimed by

their successors for now above a century

past. The decrees of a court of equity were

then rather in the nature of awards formed

on the sudden pro re nata with more probity

of intention than knowledge of the subject
j

founded on no settled principles, as being

never designed, and therefore never used,

for precedents. But the systems of juris*

prurience, in our courts both of law and
equity, are now equally artificial systems,

founded on the same principles ofjustice and
e law, but varied by different usages

in the forms and mode of their proceedings •

the one being originally derived (though

much reformed and improved) from the fee*

dal customs, as they prevailed in different

ases in the Saxon and Norman judicatures ;

the other (hut with equal improvements)

from the imperial and pontifical formula-

rit s introduced by their clerical chancellors.

3 Black, *lx3.

The (Suggestion indeed of every bill to

give jurisdiction to the courts of equity (co»

pied fiom those early times) is
f
that the

complainant hath no remedy at the com*

mou Jaw : hut he who should from thence

conclude that no ense is judged of in equity

where there might have heen relief at law,

and at the same time easts hi* eye on the

extent and variety of the eases in our equity-

reports, must think the Jaw a detid letter in-

deed. The rules of property, rules of evi-

dence, and rules of interpretation in both

courts are, or should be exactly the samej
both ought to adopt the besK or must eeasu

te be courts of justfce. Formerly some
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ttiMty arlifeft now no longer exi**, m%bt
occasion a different rule to be followed in

one court from what was afterwards adopted

in the other, as founded in the nature and

reason of the thing ; but the instant those

causes ceased the? measure of suhstatllml

justice togfht to have bees) the mine in both.

Thus the penalty <«f ft bond, ortgtaatlf C*nl*

trived to evade the absurdity of those monk-

ish constitutions which prohibited takug in-

terest fur money, was therefore very par-

donably considered as the real debt in the

courts of law, when the debtor neglected

to perform his agreement fur theVeturn of

the loan with interest? for the judges could

not, as the law then stood, give judgment
that the interest shouM be specifically paid.

Hut when afterward* die taking of interest

became legal, as the necessary companion
ofcommerce, nay after the stat. of 37 Hen. 8,

c. 0, haddeclared the debt or loan itself to be
** the just and true interest " for which the
obligation was given, their narrow-minded
successors still adhered wilfully and tech-

nically to the letter of the ancient prece-
dents, and refused to cons tier the payment
of principal, interest, and costs, as a full

satisfaction of the bond* At the same time
more liberal men, who sat in the courts of
equity, construed the inurnment according

to its "just and true brent," as merely a
security for the loan : In whieh light, it was
certainly understood by the parties, at least

after these determinations ; and therefore

this construction should have been univer-

sally received. So in mortgages, being

only a landed as the other is a personal se-

curity fjr the money lent, the payment of
pruic pal, interest, and costs ought at any
time, before judgment executed, to have

saved the forfeiture in a court of law, as

well ?s in a court of equity. And the in-

coavenit nee, as well as injustice, of putt-

ing different eonstruct ions in different courts

upon one and the same transaction, obliged

the parliament at length to interfere, and to

direct by tii* statutes 4 & 5 Ann. c. 16. and
*l Gee. fc c.

l2Q. that, iu the eases of bonds and
mortgages, what had Ion *r been the pr:iet ice

of the courts of equity should also for the fu-

tore he followed in the courts of taw. 3

Bteck. 434.

Again; neither a court of equity nor of

law can vary men's wills or agreements (in

other words) moke wills or agreements for

them. Both are to understand them truly,

and therefore both of lhem uniformly. On<;

court ought not to extend, nor the other

abridge, a lawful provision deliberately set-

tled by the parties, contrary to its just intent.

A court of equity, no more than a court of

law can relieve against a penalty in the na-

ture of stated damages ; as a rent of t&, an
aere for ploughing yp ancient meadow: nor

against a lapse of time, where tiie time is

tnnteriat to the contract; as in covenants for

renewal of taMfc Bytb co.it $ will equitably

OCms^rue, l>ut neither pretend to eonttouf gt
change a laMnl stipulation or I engige-
mvnr. S Black* 4:35.

The rules of decision are in both courts

equally oppf-siteto the subject* of uhich thty
take engiitz ante. Where the subject matter
is such as requires to be determined ttttttt*

tlum trqunm et bonum, as generally upon ac-

tions On the case, the judgment of the emurta

of law are guided by th* most liberal e |tt ty.

Iu matters of positive rgHt, both courts must
submit to and follow those ancient and inva-
riable maxims * qua: rthcta sunt et trudicta. 9

Bo h follow the taw of nations, and collect it

from history and the most approved authors of
all countries, where the question is the object

of that law : as in case of the privileges of

embassadors, hostages* or ransom -bills. In
mercantile transactions they follow the ma-
rine law, and argue from the usages and au-
thorities received in all maritime countries.

Where they exercise concurrent jurisdiction,

they both follow the law of the properforums
in matters originally of ecclesiastical cogni-

zance they both equally adopt the cmon or
imperial law, according to the nature of the

subject; and, if a question came before ei-

ther, which was properly the object of a fo-

reign municipal law, they would both receive

information what is the rule of the country,

and would both decide accordingly, D Black*

Such then beins the parity of 1 iw and rea-

son whieh governs birth 'species of courts,

w herein (it may be asked) d<ies their essential

difference consist * it principal!v consists in the

d liferent modes of administering justice in

each; bl the mode of proof, the mode of
trial, and the mode of relief. IJpon these,

aud upon two oilier accidental grounds of

jurisdiction, whHi wetre formerly driven intu

those court- by narrow decisions of tb* courts

of law, nit. lh# true construction* of seeu^

ritie* for money lent, and the form and ef-

fort of a trtibt or second use; upon these

main pillarabaib been gradually erected that

structure of jurisprudence which prevails in

oar Courts of equity, and is inwardly but-

tomed upon the same substantial foundations
as the le^al system; however different th<*y

may appear in their outward form, from <h«
differeot \astea ofU lejrarclu tecu 3 iifadc*

Corn. hSG.

EQUITY OF REDEMPTION, where
money is due on mortgage, ami not paid at
the dayappoin'eii, the mortgagee may enter
and take possession, without any possibility

at lax7 of being uOeivards evicted by tl»e

mortgagor: but here the cou.ts of equity
interpose, and though a mortgage be thus
forfeited, and the estate absolutely vested
in the mortgagee at the common law, yet
they will consider the n al vali e of the te-

nements compared wuh ti.u sum borrowed,
and if the estate be of grca«er value than
the sem lent thtreon, they will allow the
iUQrt£8£<tr at any reasonable lime lo retail
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tt redeem his estate, paying to the mort-

Eagef* his principal, inter* st, and exnences

:

for otherwise, In strictness of law, am estate

worth 1000/* might be forfeited for non-pay-
ment of 100/, or a less sum : this reasonable

advantage allowed to mortgagors, is called

the F'iUtiY op ur.DEMPunN: and it is this

which enables a mortgagor to call on the

mortgagee, who has possession of his estate,

to tit liver it back and account for the tents

and profits received on payment of his whole

debt and interest. 2 Black. 158- 12 Vent. 364.
But in general, \J the mortgagee has been,

CO years in jt'Hsasiort, the courts of equity, in

conformity with the statute of limitations

which restricts the time of bringing eject-

ments, .will not permit the mortgagor to re-

deem, unless during pait of the time the

mortgagor ha* been an infant, or a married
Woman, or unless the mortgagee admits he
holds the estate as a mortgage ; or he has

kept accounts upon it, and treated it as re-

deemable within 20 years; or there are some
other special circumstances which form an

except'on to the general rule. Eq. Ca. Abr.

313. l2 Bro. 399. 2 Ves. Jnn. 83. And where
two different estates are mortgaged by the

owner to the same person, one cannot be
redeemed without the other, Amb. 733.

EQUIVALENT, commissioners were ap-
pointed by statute to examine ami state the

debts due to Scotland on the union by way
of equivalent. 1 Gto. L c. 27. 5 Geo. J.

c. 20.

EQUU8 COOPERTUS, a horse equipped
with saddle and furniture. CotceL Blount.

ERlACfl. Uy the Irish Brehofl Id*, in

case of murder, the brchon or judge com-
pounded between the murderer and the

friends of the deceased who prosecuted, by
tausing the malefactor to give unto them,

or to the child or wife of him that was slain,

a recompence
?
which was called an erraeb.

4 Black 309.

ERMINS, (from the Fr. ermine) a fur

used in robes of state. Coicel. Blount.

ERN, {from the Sax. cm, tociu secretus)

places ending in era, signify a melancholy
situation. Ibid.

ERNES, loose scattered ears of corn, left

on the ground, after binding or cocking", de-
rived from the Teutonic, crude, harvest;
erndeti, to cut or mow corn : hence to em is

in some places to glean. Kennett's Gloss*

CowrL Blwtni*

ERRANT, (itinerant). Secure.
l-.RRATICUM, a waif, or stray. Covel.

ERROR, (Fr. crrenr] signifies something
wrong in pleading or process &c. whereupon
a writ is brought for remedy thereof, called

a writ of errer, in Lat. ric errore corrigenda.

And a writ of error is a writ which issues out
of chancery, and lies where any one is griev-

ed by the proceedings and judgment in any
Court of record, having power to hold plea of

debt, or trespass above 40s. for to amend

error in a base court not of record, a writ of

filie judgment lies. Finch. L 484. And
where they are in a summary way, or in a
new course different from the common law,

the remedy on an erroneous judgment is by

certiorari* \ Salk. 863. Bac Abr. tiL Er.

A writ of error is a commission to judges

of a superior court, by which they are au-

thorised to examine the record upon which

a judgment was given in an inferior court,

and <jn such examination to affirm or reverse

the same according to law. Jcnk. Bcp, 25.

3 Inst. 40, Yet*. ^202. Rep, Temp. Hard*,

per Anna!
if,

340.

The writ of error only lies. upon mattrr of

law arising upon the face of the proceedings;

so that no evidence is lequired to substan-

tiate or support it: and there is no method

of reversing an error in the determination of

facts, but by an attaint, or a new trial, to

correct the mistakes of the former verdict,

3 Black, 405, 6.

Formerly the suitors were much perplexed

by writs of error brought upon very slight

and trivial grounds, as misspellings and oUier

mistakes of the clerks, all which might be
amcuded at the common law, while all the

proceedings were in paper (4 Burr. 1099-);
for they were then considered as1 only in

jieri, and therefore subject to the controuf of
the courts. But, when once the record was
made up, it was formerly held, that by the

common law no amendment could be per-

mitted, unless within the very term in which

the judicial act so recorded was done: for

during the term the record is in the breast of

the court ; but afterwards it admitted of no

alteration (Co. Hit, 260.) But now the

courts are become more liberal; and, where

justice requires it, will allow of amendments

at any time while the suit is depending, not-

withstanding the record be made up, and the

term be past. For they at present consider

the proceedings as in fieri, till judgment is

given; and therefore that, till then, they

have power to permit amendments by the

common law: but when judgment is once

given and enrolled, no amendment is per-

mitted iu any subsequent term (Stat. 11 Hen.

4. r.3.) Mistakes are also effectually help-

ed by the statutes of amendment and jeo-

fails: so called, because when a pleader

perceives any slip in the form of his proceed-

ings, and acknowledges such error (jeo faile)

he is at liberty by those statutes to amend itj

which amendment is seldom actually made,
but the benefit of the acts is attained by the

courts overlooking the exception (&ra."lOll.)

hy these statutes all trilling exceptions are

so thoroughly guarded against* that writs of

error cannot now be maintained, but for some
material mistake assigned. 3 Black. 406.

The following is the substance of the se-

veral acts here referred to.

By 14 Ed. 0. slat, I. r: 6. errors in record,

owing to the misprision of clerks, of a letter,

or syllable, may be amended, as well after
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judgment »iven, as before. Also 9 lien. 5.

c. 4.

But by 4 /Ten. G. c. 3. such acts are not

to extend to Wales, or outlawries.

By 8 Hen, 6. r« 12. no record shall be re-

versed for error aligned by reason of rasing,

interlineation, addition, or diminution.

The judges may reform all defects in any
record, process, writ, or return, (appeals, in-

dictments of treasou, or felony, and outlaw-

ries thereupon excepted) and variance be-

tween a record and the certificate sin II be

amended by the judges. Ib'uL and S ffen*

6. c. 15.

No judgment shall be reversed, for a va-

riation from the exemplification, where the
record is exemplified or inrolled. Itkl,

By 32 Hen, S. e+ 30. after verdict, judg-
ment shall be given, notwithstanding any
mispleading jeofail, misjoming of issue, or
want of warrant of attorney.

By 13 4?/fe c. H. after verdict, judgment
shall not be stayed For default in form, va-

riance, or want of form, in any writ, count,
return of sheriff, or for want of any warrant
of attorney.

But this does not extend to information on
any penal statute, nor to appeuls, indict-,

ments, or presentments of felony and mur-
der.

By 21 Jnc. I, r. 13. after verdict no judg-
ment shall be stayed or reversed for variance
in form between the writ and the declaration,

or want uf averment for the life of parties,

or that the Ventre was awarded to a wrong
ofleer! or that the sheriff's name is not to

the return, or that the plaintiff being an in-

fant did appear by attorney, if the verdict

passed for him.

This docs not extend to appeals, indict-

ments, or informations.

By 16 & H Car. % c. 8. after verdiet,

judgment shall not be stayed or reversed for

default in form, want of pledges, or want of

alleging- profert, &c. not being against the

right of the suit. Nor shall the death of

either parly between the verdict and judg-

ment, be alleged for error* so as such

judgment be entered within two terms after

the verdict.

But this likewise does not extend to ap-
peals, indictments or informations.

By 4 At 5 Ann. c. 16. after demurrer join-

ed, judgment shall be given on the very

right, without regarding defect in any writ,

return, pleading, or process, though tak<?n

to he substance, so as sufficient matter ap-
pear, unless the party demurs specially.

Ami alt the acts shall extend to judgments by
confession or default.

By h Geo* I. r. 13, writs of error varying

from the record may be amended; except in

criminal matters.

And by the 10 & 11 W. X cap. U. it is

enacted, " that no fine or common recovery,

nor judgment in any real or personal aet :on,

shall be reversed or avo.de t for- any error or

defect therein, unless the writ of error, or
suit for the reversing such fine, recovery or
judgment be commenced or brought, and
prosecuted with effect, within twenty yean
after such fine levied, or such recovery suf-

fered, or judgment signed or entered of re-

cord." Saving the rights of infants, feme-
coverts, persons non compos, in prison, or

beyond sea.

He that brings writ oF error, to reverse a

judgment in a superior court, in all cases

after a verdict, or in any action of debt, upon
bond for payment of money only, or on a
contract, must put in good sureties to pro-

secute his writ of error with effect, aud pay
the rfeht and damages ifjudgment b*? affirm-

ed : but inferiorcourts, as well upon verdicts

as other judgments, by default, or on de-
murrer, &c have their writs error al-

lowed without putting in hail, they being

omitted in the statute. 3J<ic. I. cap. S. If

bail be not put in, on the writ of error

brought upon a Judgment in the courts at

Westminster, in those cases where bail is

required, the writ of error is no supersedeas

to the execution ; though such writ is in be-

ing, until a nofU prosequi is entered, or judg-
ment affirmed, &c> And it is the same
where insufficient bail is given, on rule to

put in better bail, or justify those put in,

which if the plaintiff doth not do, execution

is ordered upon the judgment, with a non
vbsiftnfe to the writ of error, &c. Mich, 9 fV.

3. ft R.
The court will not let the plaintiff in error

quash bis own writ of errors though they

may grant leave to discontinue it. 5 Mod*
07, If a verdict is for a defendant in error,

and judgment is affirmed, costs are allowed

by si at. 3 Ifen. 7. c. 10. occashne rfiiationh

execution is . Andhy^&S^fi/j^. 16. Upon
quashing writs of error, for defect or variance

from the record, &c. the defendant is to

have costs as if judgment were affirmed,

A writ of error lies from the inferior courts

of record in England into the king's bencH>
and not into the common pleas. It likewise

may be brought from the iwmmon plens at

Westminster to the king's bench ; and from
the king's bench the cause is reinoveable to

the house of lords. From proceedings on t he

law sid^ of the exchequer a writ of error lies

into the court of exchequer chamber before

the lord chancellor, lord treasurer, and the

judges of the court of king's bench aud com-
mon pleat: and from thence it lies to the

house of peers. From proceedings in the

kind's bench, in debt, detinue, covenant,

account, ca?c t ejectment, or trespass origi-

ginaliy begun therein {except where the king

is party) it ties to the exchequer chamber,
before the justices of the common pleas, and
barons of the exchequer ; and front thence
also to the house of lords: but where the

proceedings in the kind's bench, are com-
menced by original writ, sued cut of chan-
cery, this lakes the case out of the general
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riTft laid down by statute
i ro that the

writ of error then l»cs, wUhout any inter*

mcd :itc Stage of apptal, direerty to the

Bouse of lords, the demie* ve* rt for the

ul. ii ?>atir decision of every clvU action. Each
c nut ol appeal, itj their respecUVi Mas**,

may, upon bearing the master of law in which

the error is assigned, reverae nrr.ffvui tue

Judgment of the inferior courts; but none

ol them ifro final, gave only the bouse of

peers, to whose judicial donjons all oibtr

tribunals must therefore submit and conform
their own, 3 BUtcL 410.

ERTHMlOTU^Axneetingof the neigh-

boUrfofiocl to compromise differences among
themselves, customary in formor days,

to <> U>nnt.
T>:BP,AVCATn?A,(from th« Fr, eibran-

rfier) cutting off branches or boughs m fo-

tests, kc. fhuf,

JESUALDARE, to scald T esrnldarejinrcM,

was. one of our ancient tenures in actjeanty,

within the eouutics of Essex and Hertford.

ESCAMBIO, (derived from tba Span.

cambier l to change) was a licence . p-anted to

make over a bill of exchange to another be-

voud the sea, under slat. 5 &C. !
2, c,

l2*

Mid.
ESCAPE, (escapium, from the Vv. e*chty-

pe i. e. ejjugcrc) to lly from.

EfiCAttfi in civil rases.] Wherever a sheriff

or oi her officer hath 3 person in custody

by virtue of an authority from a court

which hath jurisdiction over the matter, the

offering; sueh pcrsun to go at large is an
escape, but if the court has no jurisdiction

of the matter, then all is void, and conse-
quently the officer not punishable for suffer-

ing a per-on taken upon siieu void autho-
rity to escape. Moor 27 i, Pyer BB. 175,

306. PoftL '203, I L*otf . £ ih. C4.

8 Cu. 14U A. Ct a, Jac. 280, 28 9. 2 UuU

t

.

64. 256.

Thr* sheriff cannot be charged with an
€snape before he had the party in actual cus-

tody by a legal authority ; and therefore if

an officer, having a warrant to arrest a man,
see him shut up in a house, and challenge

him as bis prisoner, but never actually have
liim in his custody, and the party £t.<t free,

the officer cannot be charged * iih an escape*

£ro. Ficape, 22.

,

Every person in prison by process of bw
is to be kept in Wc* £( an in cvdodia, in

order to compel them the more speedily to

pay their debts, and make satisfaction to

thc:r oreditois. pwmtf* 36*. S Co. 44. 2

jn.t.m. 1 RoL /Jir.806.

Persons in the Kind's Bench and Sleet

prisons arc to be actually drained within

the said ptUui s ; and if they escape n<*«ion

of debt lies against tba warden. &<\ 1 JL *2.

c, 1 v\ But mxv the marshal oi warden grant

tbe libf r;y of the rules to such as iliey ihiuk

proper, (not criflunaJlIy chargvdj on proper

security- Keepers of those prisons suffer*

iuir prisoners either upon contempt or mesne

process, or in extcution, to be out of the

nth'* (except on rule of court, &c.) is aa

escape ; and persons conniving at an escape

shall forf. it 500/. &c- by 8 &, 9 ^.3. c. 27.

And by this statute, where any prisoner in

esccui ion escapes, the creditor may hare

any other in*w execution against him.

By Slat. 5 Ann* c. ot if any person in

rns'ody, for not performing any decree m
Chancery, &c. escape* the par^y for whom
the nviuey is decreed may have the same

r<nrcdy against the sheriff as if the piisoner

had been in custody on execution. A pri-

soner in execution should nut beallowedte

go out of g a ^1 j for if he ^nes out, though he

returns again, even though he po out with

the gaoler, it is an escape. 3 Rep, 43,44-

2 Inst. 260. 3SK
}Ji!t it has been adjudgwl no escape on

mesne process to let a prisoner ^o, where

the sheriff has a prisoner in custody, if it

be before the return of the writ i for it is

sufficient on mesne process if the officer hare

the partv at the icturu of the writ, &c.

Moo, 299, l Salk. 401. 2 Neh. 739, 740.

And an Cbt ape iti one place is an escape

in all places \ tor a prisoner being once

escaped | and at 'arce, tt shall be intended

he is confined to no place, and so the ac-

tion is transitory, and may be laid in any
county- \ Lit* Ahr* o37-

On a judgment against two, and both

in execution, if tbu slieriff snffi'l" one to

escape he shall be answerable tor the whole

dt hi, thouuh b" has one of theui still in qa>
t^ly. 1 fie/* Ahr. |10.

Awl by ft & 9 WiL 3, cap. 2lt if the mar-

shal or warden, or their deputies, or keeper

of any prison, shall, after one day's notice

in uiitmg, refuse Lo show any prisoner com-
mitted in execution to the creditor at who*
suit such prisoner was committed* orlo his

aJtomey, * very such refusal bhail be ad-

judged to be an escape in law.

In civil actions the sheriff is to answer

fiir the escape of his bail i IF by actit«i on I he

tNise. Cro. Eliz. 623, 62ik I Panv. Air.

See also Cro, Jac, 4 19, Dytr 'Z4l.

See NL r°u, 59, 60.

Where one has the custody of a gaol
<tf

frethtdd or inheritance* and commits it to

a not her 2>crson ? who is insuflicient. the su-

perior is answerable for ail escapes soften

4

by his inferior j but if the inferior be &utik-

citnt, the action should be hi ought against

him, and imr against the superior. 9 Cn.

%. i2 Jo /. GO. 2 Lrv ! VcnL 314.

'2 Mod m>. 4 Rep. 9%
lint by 8 9 W* 3, erf* 27, the marshal

of i be KingV Bench and warden of the Fleet

shall be answerable for their deputies, a*id

fjr all ferfe'luri s
7
escapeY, and <»tber mis*

demeanors in their office by sueh dt puiies

permitted, &c, and the piohLs and inherit-
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ancesof ihe said offices shall be sequestered,

See. to make satisfaction, s. 21.

And an action ufescape will lie against the

maraiul or warden for an escape upon mesne
process thotiglithe prisoner re I urns the same
day, and the plaintiff afterward proceeds

to final judgment against him. 2 nrws*

TUp. <294.

An action of escape will not lie against the

executor or administrator of a she* iff, See,

for an escape, because it was personal, and
actio pmfifta/is moritur cum ptmma t but it

is otherwise if there be a judgment recov-

ered against the sheriff before he died. Dyer
322.

If a sheriff suffer a prisoner voluntarily

to go at large, the sheriff cavnot retake him
even upon fresh suit; and if he does, the

prisoner may have an action of trespass

a-ainst him/ Car. 212. 3 Rep, S2, hut his

creditors may. 1 VenU 4, '269. 3 &fc 16ft
8 and y tVitt. 3, c 27,

However if the plaintiff himself permit

the prisoner to escape he cannot afterwards

retake h>m ; and if the body and g^ods,

&c. of a conusor are taken it) execution

upon a statute- merchant, if the cdnosee

agree that he shall go A large, it h adis-

charge of the whole execnriob, and the co-

us r shall have the lauds again: it is

other* is- if the sheriff had permuted him
to escape; the execution on the lands would

not he discharged, ii AV/.v. A<>r, 7: 7.

If the marshal of the Kind's Bench, or

Warder? of ibe Fleet, or any other v»ho has

the keeping of prrsons in fee, suffer. a volun-

tary escape, it is a forfeiture of the office.

ZMod* HC\ Carrer $12, And there is like-

wise a further penalty of jOGV. added by 8

and 9 W. 3, c.
l21.

There is th : s difference between an es-

cape on me\ne process and execution ; if the

sheriff arrest a person on meme process,

and he is rescued by J; S. he may return

the rescue, and such return is ?ood, and
no action of escape lies against him after

such return; but the court will issue pro-

cess against such rescuer, or Cue him ; for

in this case, thougn the sheriff may, yet he
is nut obliged to raise the posse eomitaius*

1 Ho!. Abr. SOT. 1 Jon. 207, 1 Hoi. Hep.

3S8. 3 Lev. 46,

But after judgment on a capias ad satisfa-

ciendum the sheriff cannot return a rescue, for

in such case the -.iheriff is obliged to raise the

posse co#titQttts
t

if needful, aird therefore, if

he return a rescue, an action of escape lies,

or a new capias
t
for the return of an ineffec-

tual execution is as none. 1 RoL Atr, 807.

Cro. Car. 2 r0. 255. S Co. VI. See NL Pri.

59, 60, and 6 Rep. 51- Cro. Eltz. 8G&
If the prison takes tire, by means whereof

the prisoners escape, this shall excuse the

sheriff, and he may welt plead it. 1 Hoi

So if the prison is broke by the king's ene-
mies, this shall excuse the sheriff, for he
can have no remedy over r*gr*inst them.
4 Co. 84. I lid. 4br, vOtf.

But if the prison was broke by rebels anfd

traitors, the kind's subjects, this shall Hot
excuse him, for he may have Irs wur.edy
ovf r against these. Jbitt. t

And by the 8 and 9 IV. 3, cap, 27, no re-

taking on fresh pursuit shall be given in

evideqee unless the same be specially plead-

ed, and oath made that the prisoner ci

without his consent, pmitv, or knowledge,
make such escape, vruch, if false, the de-
fendant shall forfeit jOOA sec. o.

Escape tn criminal cases '] An escape of
a person arrested upon criminal process, by
eluding the vigilance of bis keepers, before
he is put in hoH, is an offence against
public justice, and the party himself is pu-
nishable by fine and imprisonment. 2 tfatcH

P. C. 122. But the officer permitting end
escape, either by negligence or conn van \
is much more culpable than the pnsuo-
erj the natural de- re of liberty pleading
strongly in Jii* behalf, tbongh he o; ght in

Strictness of lan to submit himself quiet y
to custody till cleared by the due course of
law. \Blxk. 129. Officers, th-rct'ore, who
after airest negligently permit a felon to es-

cape are also punishable by hue, 1 Hnle
P. C. 600. But voluntary escapes hy consent
and connivance of the uffi. er, are a miich
mere serious offence; fur it is general!^
agreed that such escapes amount to the snne
kind of offence, and are punishable in the
same degree, as 0 offeoci u when the

prisoner is guilty, and tor *hich he is in

custody, whether treason, I* !ony, or tres-

pass ; and this whetljpr be fveie actually

committed to gaol, or only uncer a bars
arrest. 1 Hate ^ C, 590. '2 H**k. P. C
134. But the of&cer canned be thu- pu-
nished till the original offen !lj h uh ac-

tually received judgment, or been attainted

upon verdict, confession, or uutlawry, of

the crime for which he was >o committed or

arrested, oihcrw.se it mi^ht happen that the

officer mi^ht be punished fur treason or

felony, and the person arrested and e$eap«
ing might turn out to be an innocent num.
2 Black. lCf>. But lefore the conviction of

the principal party the officer thus neglect-

ing his duty may be fined and imprisoned

for a misdemeanor- 1 Hair's P. C.

589. ttfatsh P. G 134, 135.

+ And upon th : s principle, after the Riots

in the year 17k0; it \fas tbund necessary to

pass an act to indemnify the different gaol-

ers from the escapes winch were occasioned

by the demolition of (betx prison^ by the

rioters.

B b
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And by 16 0<o 2, c. ;>1, it is enacted, that
" persons who any ways assist a prisoner,
«* committed fur treason, or felony, to at-
*« tempt his escape from any gaol* shall be
* adjudged guilty of felony, and be trans-
lt ported ; and if the prisoner be committed
• ( for any other crime, or upon preores for
M a debt of 100/. &c. the offenders arc lla-

11 We to fine and imprisonment.
M And where any person conveys any

" arms, insutimcnt or disguise, to a pri-

j soncr in gaol for felony, &c. or for his life,

* 'inorder loan escape, it is likewise felony
f * and transportation. Also if one assist any
** prisoner to escape from any constable, or
** other officer or person in whose custody he
,l is by virtue ofa warrant of commitment
** for felony, it is declared to be the like

*' offence." /hid.

ESCAPE - WARRANT. If any person

committed or charged in custody in iheKing'f

Bench or Fleet prisons in execution, or on
mesne process, ice. go at large, on orgin

thereofbefore a judge of the court where the

action was brought, an escape-warrant shall

be granted, directed to all sheriffs,

throughout England, to retake the prisoner,

and commit him to gaol where taken, there

to remain ti.'l the debt is s^t'sfied : and a

person may be taken on a Sunday upon an

escape-warrant, star. J Ann, c. 6, And the

judges of the respective Courts may giant

wan ants, upon oath to be made before per-

sons commissioned by them to take affidavits

in the country, (such oath ben g first filed)

as they might do upon oath made before

themselves, b Ann. r. 9.

ESCAPIO Ql'lETCS, he that by charter

is qviehu tie escapio, is delivered from that

punishment which by the laws of the ForCfct

Jieth upon those Whose beasts escape and
are found within the land where forbidden.

Cromp. Jnrhd. U>6. GmeL Bfotttt*.

ESCAPIUM, what comes fay chance or
aceid. nt. Vowel. BlctwL

E-SCEPPA, a scepp, or mraT'Kr? r f corn.

Ibid.

ESCHEAT, (e'chieta, from the Vt\ tofotff,

i. e. accid*ret chance or accident) mytiidfH

any lands or tenements that casually tall to

a lord within his manor, by <o:Uf unfore-
seen contingency, as by forfeiture, or by
the death ofhis tenant, leaving no heir gene-
ral cr special ; in which case; the land na-
turally results back, by a kind of reversion,

to th^ ortiiitnif grantor
t or lord of the fee.

Cte lA. 23. F. m % 144
But brfore the lurd enters (he homage

inry of the lord's court ought to present \t.

2 Inst. 36.

Jn cur law escheats were of two sort.1
;

:

I, Rega!—Those forfeitures which belong

to our kings by the ancient rights and prt -

rogative of the crown, upi«n the defect of
heirs tu succeed to.the inheritance.

II. Feodaf, which accrue to every lord

of the fee, as well as the king, by reason of
iiis seigniory, under the king's jraut. $
Inst. III. I Black. 302.

The law of escheats is founded upon Ibis;

sing'e principle, that the blood of the per-

son last seised in fee-snnp'e is, hy some
means or o'her utterly extinct and gone:
and sinee none can inherit his esiate but

such as are of his blood aud consanguinity,

it follows as a regular consequence, that

when such blood is extinct, the inheritance

itself must fail ; the land mus-t become what

the fcodal writers denominate feodum apt-s-

tunt ; and must result back again to the

lord of the fee, by whom, or by those

whose estate he hath, it was given. 2 Black,

214.

EscriEATs are frequently divided into,

1st, those propter defectum sanguinis) and

2ndly, those propter delictum recentis ; the

one sort, if the tenant dies without heirs;

the other t
if his blood be ntta'tntcd. Cu.

Ul 13. 90. lint both these species may
well he comprehended under the fvr>t deno-

mtaation only j for he that is attain ted suf-

fers an extinction of his blood (see fitte

AiTAt,NDi:it} as well as he that dies without

relations j the inheritable quality is expun-

ged in one instance, and expires in another,

g Black. 245.

But a saving against the corruption of

blnod in a statute concerning ii iosy «b*th

by consequence save the land »o the heir,

su as not to escheat ; because ti e escheat

to the lord for felony is only pro deferIn U-
vcntisi occasioned hy the corruption of blood

j

but a saving against the corruption of blood,

in a statute cuneeruing treason, does not

Save lite land lo i he heir ; for in treason the

laud goes to I he kin*; by way of iniDJcdiate

"forfeiture. 3 FtyL 47. I Sa k. •

The first three case?, wherein inheritable

blood is wanting, ore. ist, where the tenant

dies wrthout ?my relations on the part of any
< t h s unci si 01 r : Jndiy, where he di< s with*

out any relations on Uje part of those an-

et>t'jrs from whom his estate descended.

3d1y
t
where he dtes without any rehuifui;

of ihe whole blood. J si 1 wo of these cases

the blood of tl.e iifbt piirchasi^jiSj ecrtuilf^ ;

in the other, it is, pr»bahitf
t

at on etifl : aiwt

therefore in ail of tbenr the lav tihertsttm

the land shiill 1 sefieat to tlie J >rd of the fee;

for the lord uonld be manifestly prejudiced,

if contrary lo the inherent enndition, tacitly

annexed to all feuds, any per-on should bfl

srifTered lb succeed to the lands who ts act

of th' 1 bfood of ihe first fondatory, to wL in,

for h's personal merpti the estate issnpposal

lo have beeil gi anted. tWZi/. % 8,
ll

BfacL (24S.

Mat if an estate be limited, or devised to

a trustee, and the cestui ^te trust becomes
attainted* or diet without heirst in neither of

such eases do the lands e*chcat ; for there

is no want of a legal tenant, and thereto;*:
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the trustee shall hold them for his own

benefit. Bard. 495, 496. 1 RoL Abr. 8 If.

(Ik) pL 2. Cro.Juc. M3. 1 fair. 2n*8. (b.)

Burgess v. Wheute, 1 Btttch. Rep. 123. ITik

hams v. trf. lx>ns*lolt. 3 P*Sfe \un, 752.

Escheat, Ml <jf*
A wrU of escheat is Jn

the nature»f a writ oF right, and hes where

tht; tenant having: an estate in fee-simple in

any lands or tenements holden of a, superior

loid, dies without heir; in whieh ca*e the

lard brings this writ against him that is in

possession of the lands after the death of his

tenant, and shall thereby recover the samv
in lieu of his services. A. 2/. 141. 3
Block, m.
ESCHEATOR, (rschaetor) was an officer

appointed by the lord treasurer, &c. in every

county, to make inque>ts of titles by es-

cheat ; which inquests were to be taken by
good and iawful men of the county, impa-
nelled by the sheriff, U F.d. 3. 54
Ed. 3. c. 13. 8 Hen. 6, c. 16.

ESC HF.CCUM, a jury or inquisition.

Coverf. ftfannK

ESCHIPARU, to build or equip, /frrf.

ESCROW, is a deed delivered to a third

person, to hold until some future condition

ii pel formed hy the grantee, and then to he
delivered to him. 2 Rol. Abr. 25, 26 Co,

Lit. This delivery signifies, in fact, a
delivery as a scroll or writing, which is not

to take effect as a deed till the condition \m
performed, when it becomes a deed to all

intents and purposes. 6b. Lit. 36. 2 Block.

307.

ESCUAGE, (tcutngiutn, from the Fr. esnt,

a Klitcld) a kind of knight -service, called

service of the shield, whereby the tenant

was bound to follow his lord into the wars at

his own charge. Also it has been sometimes

taktn as a compensation, taken for actual

service. Co. Lit. 6&. 3 Black. 74.

ESCURARE, to scour ur cleanse. Cowel.

Blount.

ESGUSE, (Fr.) a church, and a consi-

derable title in the old law books. Sec Corn,

tit. Esgiue.

ESING.E, the kin?s of Kent, so called

from the first king (khta, who was sumamed
Use : he was grandfather of king Ethelbtrt.

CovctL Bluunt-

KSKECTORES, (from the Fr. etcher)

robbers or destroyers of other men's lands

and f»i tunes. Ibid,

ESKIP PER, (Fr.) to ship, aod eskipped

is used for shipped. Cromp. Jur. Cur.

ESKIPPAMENTUM, stoppage, b»ck4e,

or ship-furniture. Coved. Blvuttt.

EKKIPPESOX, shipping or pas-age by
Sea. ib'nL

ESXKCY, (crsnecia* diguitot primogeniti)

is a private prerogative allowed to the eldest

coparcener, where an estate is descended
to daughters for want of heir male, to choose
first after the inheritance is divided, Fktu.
U. 5, c. 10, Rid.

ESPERONS, spurs, esjwons de or, gi\i

spurs. Covel, hburnt . 7 Co Rep. 13.

ESPERVaRIUS, {Vr.esperuter) a sparrow-

hawk. Cittcet. Blount*

ESPLEES, {expUtia. from expleo) are

the products or profits which ground or

laud yield, as the hay of the meadows,
the herbage of the pasture, corn of the ara-

ble ; rent and services, &c. And in alt

wriis of right the demandaut ought to al-

lege in his count, that he or his ancestor*

took the esplees of the thing in demand

;

othervise the pleading will not be good.

Terms tie Ley.

ESPOUSALS, (tponsalh) the contract or

mutual promise between a man and a wo-
man to marry each other. Wood's lost. 57.

ESQUIRE, called escuier in French, and
sentifer or drmigtr* (i. e. armour-bearer) in

Latin, was originally he who, attending a
knight in the time of war, did carry his

shield. ConeL BlounL
Esq iu res and pent lemen are confounded

together by sir Ed. Col*, who observes that

every esquire lit a gemleman, and a gentle-

man is defined to be one qui nrma gerit,

who bear.-; coat-armour, the grant of which
adds gentility to a man's family; in like

manner as civil nobility among the Romans
was founded in the jus ima%inwn t of having

the image of one ancestor at least who had
borne some curule office: it is indeed a
matter unsettled what constitutes the dis-

tinction, or who is a real esquire ; for it is

not an estate, however large, that confers

this rank upon its owner. Camdtn, who was
himself an herald, distinguishes them most
accurately, and he reckons up four sorts of
them; 1st, the eldest sons of knights, and
their eldest sons in perpetual succession.

2wlly, the eldest sons of younger sons of

peers, and their eldest sons in like perpetual

succession ; both which species of esquires

sir Henry Spclman intitfes armigeri noialtin*

3dly, esquires created by the king's letters

patent, or other investiture (long since dis-

used) and their eldest sons. 4-th \y, esquires

by virtue of their offices, as sheriffs, justices

of the peace, and others, who bear any
office of trust under the crown, and who are

styled esquires in the king's commission;
to these may be added the esquires of the

knights of the bath, each of whom constitutes

three at his installation : and all foreign,

nay Scutch and Irish veers, not sitting in

parliament j for not only these, but the

eldest sons of peers of Great Britain, though
frequently titular lords by courtesy, are

only esquires in the law, and must be so

named in all legal proceedings. 2 lust. 658.

667. 668. Spctm. 47. 1 Block 405.

Barristers are aUo esquires; and the court

of common pleas refused to hear an affidavit

read because a barrister named in it was
not called an esquire. 1 tVils* 244.

ESSUNOI QCI£7TM M TQLONIO.
B b %
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A writ to be quit of toll lies fur citizens

anA burgesfieaof any city or town that by
charier or prescription ought to be exempted
from toll* Ori#, 25S«

KsLlSORS,' or ELISORS, arc persons
appointed by a court of law, to whom a wiit

of venire facias is directed lo empanel a
jury, on challenge to ihe sheriff and coroners,

"00 return the writ in their own names,
with a panel of the jurors names. i5 Ed. 4.

ESSOIN* tVjjr»iwJn, Fr. eswine) signifies

an excuse fur him that is summoned to ap-

pear ami answer to an action, or to perform
suit to a court baron, &c. by reason of sick-

nes> :md infirmity, or other just cause of

absence- It is a kind of imparlance, or

craving of a longer time, that lies in real,

personal, and mixed actions ; and the plain-

tiff as well a* the defendant shall be essoined

to saie his default. Co. Lit. 131.

ESSOIN DAY OF THE TERM, Ihe
first retnm in every term, is, properly speak-

ing, the first day in that term j and thereon

the courts are opened according to ancient

form to take e&SGJgnSj or excuses for such

as do n> t appear according to the summons
of the writ : wherefore this is usually called

the essoign day of the term. Eut as the

person summoned hath three days grace be-

yond the return of the writ in which to

make his appea ranee, and if he appears on
the fourth day inclusive, the quarto die fm:t t

it is sufficient; the courts do not sit on the

essoign day fur drspatcb of business, LS

Black, Com. 278.

ESSOIN DE MALO VJLL/F, when the

defendant was in court the firs-t day, but

g me without pleading, and being afterwards

surprised by sickness, &c. and could nut

attend, he might send two essoigners openly

io prote st in court that he was detained by
sickness in such a liJI. CmeL Btonrj.

ESSOINS AND PROFFERS, words used

in stat. 38 lien. 8. r. 21. See Projer.

ESTABLISHMENT OF DOWER, is

the assurance ir settlement of dower made
to the wife by the husband, on marriage.

Butt, rap. 102, 101. Cowel. Blount.

ESTACHK, (from the Fr. eastachtT, to

fasten) a bridge, or stank of stone and tim-
ber. C'tf&W. Blount.

^STANDARD, or STANDARD, an en-

sign for he rsemen in war. Ibid.

ESTATE (Fr. estat. La\.Jas). An esta'e

in lands, tenements and hereditaments, signi-

fies snch interest as the tenant hath therein
;

so that if a man grants all hit estate to D,
to A, and his heirs, every thing that he can
possibly grant shall pass thereby : it is

called in Latin stains ^ it signifying the con-
dition or circumstance in which the owner
stands with regard to his propeitv. Co* Lit.

These estates are acquired divers ways,
pi* 0/ discent from a father to the son, &c*

Conve}^an* e, or grant from one man Jo An-

other
;

by gift or purchase, deed or will:

and a fee-simple is the largest estate that can
be in Taw. 1 LiL 541,

Estate* personal include all sorts of things

moveable, which may attend a man's person

wherever he goes, and therefore, being only

the objects of (he taw while th^y remain tin-

der the limits of its jurisdiction, and being

also of a ptjnshable quality are not esteemed

of so high a nature, nor paid so much re*

gard to by the law as things which are in

their nature mor* permanent and immov-
able, as land and houses, and the profits

issuing therefrom : and the property in chat-

tels personal may be either in possession,

which is where a man haiit not only the

light to enjoy, but hath the actual enjoy-

ment of the thing : or else it is in actian

;

as where a man hath only a bare right, and

not any occupation or enjoyment ; and as

this bare right may be recovered by a suit

or action at htw, the thing so recoverable is

Called a thing, or chose in action : thus mo-

ney due on a bond, bill, note, or simple

contract, is a those in action, because it re-

mains to be recovered at law, and reduced

into actual possession.

ESTOPPEL, (from the Fr. eshuper, i. e.

opp'ttare, obstipare) is an impediment or bar

of an action arising fiom a man's own act,

or where he is forbidden by law to speak

arainst his own deed ; for by his act or ac-

ceptance he may be estopped to allege or

gpeak the truth F* N. B. 142. Gi. tit. 35&
And therefore on a deed Tall the parties there-

to a re at law estopped to say any thieg agajrst

what is contained in it, and are not permit-

led to aver or prove anything in contradic-

tion to what i hey have once so solemn'y and

deliberately avowed. And parlies and pri-

vies are bound by estoppel. Lit. 58. Co.

Lit. 35<2. 4 Rep. 53.

ESTOVERS, (from e*foffe, or estoitver, Fr.)

is generally u^ed in the law for allowances

of wood made to tenants, comprehending

house-bote, bedge-bote, and plough-bote,

fur repairs, &lc. Cornel. Blount.

These boles or estovers must be reasonable

ones, and such any tenant or lessee may take

off the land let or demised to him, without

waiting for any leave, assignment, or appoint-

ment of the lessor, unless he be restrained

by special covenant to the contrary. Co*

ULM.
This word hath also be?n taken for susten-

ance as Bracton uses it, t\ e. for that susten-

ance, or allowance, which a man committed
for felony is to have out of his land? or eoods

for himself and his family during his impri-

sonment. Bract, lib. 2. tract. 2. cap. 18.

KSTOVKR1IS HAUENDIS, writ tie. The
alimony or allowance granted by the eccle-

siastical court L» the wife on a divorce a

viensa el thoro, is also called her estwen,
and if the busband refuses to pay, there is.
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besides the ordinary process of excommuni-
cation, a writ at common law de esloveriis

habeh'thy 10 recover it, 1 Lev 6.

I>TKAY, {extrfthura
t
from the old Fr.

pstrayeuA is any beast tliat is not wild, found

within a manor or lordship, and owned by
no man* in whicti case if it b*

1 cried and
proc'aimed according to law iu the two next
market-towns on two market- days, and is

not claimed by the owner within a year and
a, day, it belongs to the lord of the liberty.

Brit. cap. 17. If the beast stray to another
lordship within the year, after it bath been
an estrny, the first hjid cannot retake it,

for, until the year and day be past, and
proclamation made as afure'sail, he hath no
property ; and therefore the' possession of
the sccond lord i s £ood agafna t h im . H ootids

Jnst.Ql'3* Oo. Ettz. 716. If the cattle

were never proclaimed, the owner niny take
them at any time. And where a beast is

proclaimed as the law directs, if the owner
claims it in a year and a day, he shall have
it ajrain ; but muni pfiy the lord fjr keeping.

I Rut.Abr. S7i>. Finch, 177*

Uut if any other person timls and takes
care of another's property^, not being en-
titled to it as an estray, the owner may re-

cover it or its value Without being" 0bligtd
to pay the expenses of its keeping-. *2 Btuck\

Hep. 1117. 2 Hen. Bl'tck.

ESTREAT (tjitrmtum). If t\m condition

of any recognizance be broken, such recog-

nizance becomes Forfeited, or absolute, and
beinj estreated or extracted (taken out from
among the other records) and sent up to

the exchequer, the party and his sureties

haying now become the king's absolute debt-

ors, are sued for the several sums in which
ibey are respectively bound; estreat there-

fore si gui fie s the true copy or note of such

original record, and of the fines imposed on

the rolls of court, which remain to be levied

by Lxcbeqner process.

ESfRECJATUS, streightened. CqzlcL

Blount.

Efctt'REPE, (Fr. estropier) to make spoil

in lands to the damage of another, as of the

reversioner, &c. ibid.

ESTREPEMENT, {estrepamcn turn) from
the Fr. estropier, muiilote, or from the Lat.

extirpart) is an old French word, signifying

the same as vaite or extirpation, as where
any spoil rs madt> by tenant for life upon
any lands or woods to the prejudice of him
in reversion ; and also signifies to make
land barren by continual pluughing. towel.

Blount. 3 Black. 225.

And the wiit of estrepement lay after

judgment obtained in a real action, and be-

fore possession was delivered by the Sheriff,

to stop any waste w hich the defendant might
be temp'ed to COOituifi

:n lands which were
determined to be no longer his. But as in

some cases the demandant may be justly

apprehensive that the tenant may make

waste or estrepement pending the suit,

well knowing the weakness of h ; s title ;

therefore the statute of Gloucester (6 Ed. 1.

r. 13) gave another wr"t of estrepemerit

pendente placito, commanding the * sheriff

limtly to inhibit the tenant, facial iinstnm

owl titrtpenUfttum pendent? placito dkttt t?i*

discusso;' am\ by virtue of either of these

w*rits the she riff may resist them that do,

or offer to do, waste; and if otherwise he

cannot prevent them, he may lawfully im-
prison the wa-ters, or make a warrant to

others to imprison them, or, if necessity re-

quire, he may take the poise comifafai to

his assistance. 'J Inst. 52$, Re» k 47. 5
R*p* M5, 3BlacL 235, 6.

Besides this preventative redress at common
law the courts of equity,upon a hill Filed there-

in, complaining of intended, or actual waste
and destruction, wilt immediately on the filfmj

of such bill, and before the service uf the de-

fendant with a subpoena thereon, upon an
er parte motion, and aiTt ravit verifying alt

the facts alleged in the hill, erant an in-

junction, or order, to restrain the defendant
from committing waste until he shall'have

put in his answer,- and the court shall

thereupon make further order ; and this k
now become the tnost convenient mode uf

Staying waste.

ETHEL! KG or £TI1EL!NC, (Sox ) sig-

nifies noble, and among the English Sa*oai

it was the title of thv prince, or the king's

eldest son. CottteL Blount.

EVASION, [evenio) is a subtle endeavour-
ing to set aside truth, or to escape the pu-
nishment of the la w, which will notl>e endured;

Thus if a person says io another that he will

not strike him, hut w ill e^vehhna pot of ulo

to strike first and accordingly be strike s, the

returning of it is punishable ; and if the

person first striking be killed, it is murder;
for no man shall evade the justice of the law

bv sur h a pretence to cover his malice. 1 H.
P. C.81.
EVENINGS. Anciently signified the deli-

very at even or night of a certain portion of
grass or torn, &e, to a customary tenant,

who performed the service of cutting mow-
ing, or reaping for his lurd, and which were
given to him as a gratuity or encourage-
ment. Kennel 1

x Gloss*

EVESDROPPtvRS, are such persons as

stand under the eves or walis, or windows
of a house, by night or day, to hear!:en af-

ter news, and carry it to others, and (hereby

cause strife and contention in the ne fg-hbour-

hond. Terms tU Ley. And by the stot.

Westm* 1. c. they may he punished,

either in the cjoott-leet by way of present-

ment, and fine, or at the quarter- sessions

by indictment, and bin'lfn^ to good beha-
viour. Kitch. 1 3

.

EVICTION, (from evlnte to overcome)
is a recovery of land, &c. by law, lt>

Rep. 128. And where lauds taken on eadent
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arc evicted, or recovered by better title, the wli at persons deceased hare declared in Ibejr

plaintiff shall have a new execution. 4 Hep. life-time : but such evidence w ill not be re-

6ti. If a widow is evicted of ber dower or ceived of any purtieular fact** So toot

thirds she shall be endowed in the oihcr books of account, or shop- books, aie not

lauds of the heir. £ Danv. Ah%\ 610. And allowed of theinsciveb to be given io evidence,

if on an exchange of lauds either party is far the owner ; hut a servant who made the

evicted of the lands given in exchange, be entry may have recourse to them to refrech

may enter on bis own lands, 4 Ihp. 1 bis memory $ and, if such servant (who

EVIDENCE, (evident ia) is used in the tow was accustomed to make those entries) he

for some proof, by testimony of men on natb, dead, and his hand be proved, the l>o<»k may

or by writings or record*, and it js called be lead in evidence : for, as tradesmen are

evidence because thereby the point in issue in often under a necessity of giving credit with-

a cause to be tried, is to be made evident to out any note or writing, this is therefor*,

thejury. Co. LiL 283. And it demonstrates, when accompanied with such other collate-

makes clear, or ascertains the truth of the ral proofs oi fairness and regularity, ike

very fact oi point in issue, cither on the one best evidence that can then be produced,

aide or the other ; ami no evidence* ought to However, this dangerous species of evidenc*

be admitted to any Other point, 3 Black* 1567, is not carried so far in England as abroad;

Therefore upon an aetion of debt, when where a man's own books of accounts, by

the defendant denies hi- bond by the plea a distortion of the civil law (which seems to

of non est factum, and the issue is, whether have meant 'he same thing as is practised

it be the defendant** deed or no ; he can* with us), with the suppletory oatb of til*

not give a release «f this bond >n evidence, merchant, amount at all times to full proof,

iqr that docs not dtstvoy the bond* and But as this kind of evidence, even thus regiu

therefore docs not prove the ismic which be lated, would be much too hard upon the

iia$ chosen to rely upon, pifc that the bond buyer at any long distance of time, tie

has no existence. 3 Btuck* 1367. statute 7 Jac. I. c, 12, (tiie penners of

General maxims relating to evuleme^- whi n seem to have imagined tbaMhe books

Evidence in the trial by jury is of Ho kind*, of themselves were evidence at common
either that which is given m proof, of that law) confines this species of proof to such

which the jury may receive by their own transactions as have happened within one

private knowledge. The former, or proofs, year before the action brought; unless bo-

(to which in common speech the name of twr en merchant and merchant in the usual

evidence is usually eonfin d) are either iutereourse of trade. For at counts of so re-

written, or parol, that is, by word of mouth, cent a date, if erroneous, may more easily

Written proofs, or evidence, are, 1. Re- be unravelled and adjusted* 3 Black* 36*,

cords, and, % Antient derds of flvrty years 3<;y-

standmg, which prove themselves ;
but, With regard to parol evidence, or wit in

'3. Modern deeds, and 4. Otrv. r willing*, &es, it must first be remembered, that there

must he attested and verified by parol evi- is a process to biing" them in by writ of

denee of witucsesi And the one general tubpecMi ud {eit'firaralum ; which commands
rule that runs through all the doctrine of them, laying aside all pretences and excuse*)

trials is this, that the best evidence the na- to appear at the trial on pain of 10C£ to

tureofthe case wiU admit of shall always tie forfeited to the kins; to which the shV-

be required if possible to be had ; but, if 5 EHz. c. 9
t
has add**) a penalty of JOi to

not possible, then the next best evidence lhat the paity aggrieved, ami damage* eqniva-

can be bad shall be allowed. For if it be knt to the loss sustained by want of bis

found that there is any better evidence ejsbtr evidence. But no witness, unless hi*, jva^n-

ing than is produced, the very not pruritic- able expenccs be tendered him, is bound to

ing it is a presumption that it would have appear at allj nor, ii hr appears, i* be bound

detected some falsehood that at present is ui ^ive evidence till such, charges are actually

concealed. Thus, in order to prove a lease paid him, except he resides wdhin tbe-1

for years, nothing else shall be admittad but of mortality, and ia summoned to give evl-

the very deed of lease itself, if in being; but dence within the same. This cotnpu'sory

if that be positively proved to be burnt or process, to bring in unwilling: witnesses,

destroyed (not relying on any loosenegative and the additional terrors of an attachment

as that it cannot be found, or the like) Incase of disobedience, are of exrelltm (Hi

then an attested copy may be produced ; in thethoiOitgh investigation of truth: and

or parol evidence be given of Its contents, upon the same principle, in the Athenian.

So no evidence: of a discourse with another c^urt*, the witnesses w ho were summoned to

will be admitted, but the man himself must attend the tri\\ had their eboiee Of three

be produced; yet income cases (as in .things; either to awestr to the truth of the

proof of any general custom*, or matters of f:+ot in question, to deny or abjure it, or tUa

common i radition or repute) the court ad- to pay a line of a thousand drachmas. 3

mit of hearsay evidence, or an account cf Dluik* 370.
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All witnesses that have the use of ti&jt rea-

son, are to be received and examined, ex-

cept such as are infamous *, or such as are

interested in the evetit of the eju=c +. AH
others are competent witnesses j though the

jury, fruro other circumstances, will judge

of 1 heir credibility. Infamous persona are

such as may be challenged as jurns, prop-

ter delictum ; and therefore neve? shall be

admitted to give evidence 10 inform that

jury, with whum they were too scandalous

to associate. Interested witnesses may be

examined upon a voir dite% if suspected to

be se relly concerned in the event ; or their

interest may be proved in conrt. Which
last is the only method of supporting an
objection to the former class ; for no man is

to be examined lo prove his own infamy.

And no counsel, attorney, or other person,

intrusted with the secrets of the cause by the

party himself, shall be compelled, or per-

haps allowed, to give evidence of such con-
versation or matters of privacy, as came to

hi* knowledge by virtue; of such trust and
confidence: but he may be examined as to

mere mattris of fact, as the execution of a
deed, or the like, which might have come to

his knowledge without being intrusted in the
cause, V/W.
One witness (if credible) is sufficient evi-

dence to a jury of any single fact ; though
undoubtedly the concurrence of two + or

mure corroborates the pro,if. Ytt our law

considers that there are many transactions

to which only one person is privy ; and
therefore dot s not always demand the testi-

mony of two, us the civjl law universally re-

quires. " Unhts respomh testis umnino non
wtutntfu." To extricate itself out of which
absurdity, the modern practiye oft!ie civil

Laiy Courts has plunged i'self into another.

Tor us they do not allow a less number than

two witnesses to be plena prdado, they
r*a! I the testimony of one, th ugh ever so

clear and positive, tani plrmt yrointio only,

on which no sentence can be founded* To
make up therefore the necessary comple-

ment ofwitnesses, when they have- one only

to any single fact, th^y admit (he party

himself (plaintiff or defendant) tn be exa-

mined in his own behalf : and administer to

hiitfwhai is ealltid the supplctoty oath ;
and,

* By .'JlfiVn. 3. <\ 35, persons convicted

of pt>tt>j tafiCntf are rendered competent wit-

nesses.

f Parishioners mrj be witnesses on sum-
mary com ichoiif, although the penalty or

part be given to the po r, where such pe-

nalty does not exceed 2t»£

J And in our courts of equity, if a defen*

dan' by bis answer denies the truth of any
of the allegations contained in the bijj?

fun witnesses must be produced to contra*

tfttit'i fee answer*

if hnevidi nccbappens to bp in his own fa-

vour, this immediately converts the half

pruof into a whole one* By this ingenious

device^ satisfying al once the forms of the

R-jman law, and adtunwledsrin* the SOpeiior

reasonablenessof the law of England : which

permits onewtm ss to be ottfifctent wh* re no

more are t<i bo had ; and, to avoid all ternp-

ta»iotisofpesjt;ry
?

lays it down 3S an invar.-

able rule, that nemo Uith eae debet in pio-

prta causa. '3 Black. 37 1.

Positive proof is always required, where

from the nature of the case it appears it

might possibly have been had. But, next

to positive proof, circumstantial evidence,

or the doctrine of presumption, must take
place ; for when the fact hself cannot be de-

monstratively evinced, that which comes
nearest to the proofof the fact is the proof of

such circumstances which either necessarily

or usually, attend such facts and these are

called presumptions, which are only to be

relied upon till the contrary be actually

proved. Stabitur preEsumpiione donee pru*

letur in tonirarhtitu Violent presumption
is many times equal to full proof; for there

those circumstances appear, which necessa-

rily attend the fact. As if a landlord sues

for rent doe at Michaelmas 1"5+, and the

tenant cannot prove the payment, but produ-

cts an acquittance for rent due at a subse-

quent time, in full of all demands, this ia
violent presumption oi his having paid the

former rent, and is equivalent to full proof;

for though the actual payment is not proved,

yet the acquittance in full of all demands is

proved, which could not be without such
payment ; and it therefore induces so forci-

ble a presumption, that no proof shall bft

admitted to the contrary. Probable pre*

sumption, arising from such ci remittances
as usually attend the fart, hath al>o its due
weight: as if, in asuit for rent due 1754, the

tenant proves the payment of the rcnt.due in

1755; this will prevail to exonerate the te-

nant, m.lc.s it be clearly Shewn that the rent

of 175* was retained for some special reason,

or that there was some fraud or n intake:

f r otherwise it will be presumed to have
been paid before that in 1755, as it is mo^t
usual to receive first, the tcuts of longest

standing-. Light or rash presumption*
have no weight or validity at aiL 3 B.'r,< ft.

571, (2.

The oath administered to the witness is not

only 1h.it what he deposes shall be true,

but i hat he ihaljalso depose the whole troth i

so that ho is not to conceal any part of
h hat lie knows, whether interrogated par-

ticularly tu that paint or not, :i Llac'i 1

b7J.

And by A G Geo. % c. S7, it is dechn d
that a witness cannot by law refuse to an-
swer, on the ground, that it may subje I him
to a suit f, r debt.

And a!i this cvijtnce ie to be given in open
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Court, in the presence of khe parties, their

l&ftrufa*, the counsel, and all bystander*

;

an before tlv judge and jury taeh party
liavi i lil arty to except io its competency,
which i *c ption* are publicly stated, ami
by th< judge are openly nod publicly allowed
hi disallowed, in the face of the country;
whieh'musl curb any serret libs or partiality

tha mi.'ht nris«; ii his own breast. And if,

either in his directions or derisions, he mis-

stales the law bv ignorance, inadvfTt M.ee,

ordfe&igrt, the counsel on either "id 1 may
ratJ«He ll Ittpu'i'ii |y t >s ;i! a bill nf r\ x-p-

tj.i s ; staling the point wherein he is Slip,

posed to in : an r! this h- is utilised to seal

by st 'i tote Weshn. >
1 ;} y^r, J. C;3I, or t

if be refuses so to do, the party tntfy have
a uorapuJaory wrfsajjaiiist him, command-
ing bim to *enl i?, f the fact alleged he
truly stated* and if he returns, thai, the
f iet is u,u i ul v stated, when rbe case is other-

wise, an nelion «i;i lie ng Lst him for mak-
ing a fa'se return This hill of exception*
is m < he nature of an appeal; examinable,
ool in the court OQt of whi h the record is-

sue* for the trial at nisi Jjtins, but in the

next immeHile superior court, open a writ

oft nor, after judgment given m the court

hrlow But a demurrer to evidence shall

he determined Of tn« court out uf which the

record is sent t 'I his hoppers, w here a record

or other maitet is produced in evidence

concerning the legal consequences of which
there arises a doiihtrn law % in which case

the ndvi rse party may, if he please*, demur
to the whole evidence; wheh admits the

truth of bvery fact that bas been alleged,

but denies the sufficiency of them si! in point

of law to maintain or overthrow the issue :

which draws the question of /aw from the

cognizance of the jury, to be decided (as it

ought) by the court. But neither thesfr de-
tour, er.-< to evidence, nor the bills of excep-

tions, arc at present BO much in use as

tvrmcrjy ; since the more frequent extension

of the discretionary powers of the court in

granting a new trial, which is now very com-
BlOnJy bad for the misdirection of the judge
at nfdprhtr, or the mistake of the jury. 3
Muck. 573.

This open examination of witnesses viva

tore, in the presence of all mankind, is

much more conducive to the clearing up of
truih, than the private and secret examin-
ation taken down In Writing bef ire an officer,

ortu* clerk, in the ecclesiastical courts, and
all others that have borrowed their practice

from the civil law : where a witness may
frequently depose that in private, which he
will be ashamtfd to testify in a public and
solemn tribunal. Jnere an artful or care-

Jess scribe may make a witness speak what
he never meant, by dressing up his deposi-
tions hi his own forms and language; 1 hut
he is here at liberty to correct and explain
h « meaning, if misunderstood, which he

can never do after a written deposition is

once taken.
,

Besides, the occasional ques-

tions of the judge, the jury, and the counsel,

propounded to the witnesses on a sudden,
win sift out the truth mtich better than a
formal set of interrogatories previously pen-
ned and settled ; and the confronting nf

adverse witnesses is another oppoituutty of

obtaining a clear discovery, which can never

be h id upon any other method of trial. Nor
is the presence of the judge, during the exa-

mination, a matter of small importance;
fijr, besides the respect and awe with which

his presence
(

wiM naturally insp're the wit-

ness, he is able by use* and experience lo

keep the evidence frcm wandering from the

point in issue. In short, by this method of

examination, and this only, the persons who
are to decide upon the evidence have an

opportunity of observing the quality, age,

education, undcr.^ta uding, behaviour, and
incl nations of the witness ; in which points

all persons must appear alike, when their

depositions are reduced to writing, and read
to the judge, in the absence of those who
made thffin : and yet as much may be fre-

quently coUcct^l from the manner in which
the evidence is delivered, as from the matter
of it. These are a few of the advantages
attending this, the English, way of giving

testimony, ore temis* Which was also in-

deed familiar among the antient Romans,
as may be collected from. Quinctilian

;

who tays down ( TwL Ora. L 5. c. 7* }

very ^ood instructions for examining and
cross-examining witnesses vka voce. And
this* orsomewhat like it, was continued as

low as the time of Hadrian ; but the civil Jaw,

as it is nowr modelled, rejects all public exa-

mination of witnesses. 3 Black. 373, 4.

An to such evidence as the jury may have

in their own consciences, by their private

knowledge of facts, it was an antient doctrine.,

that this had as much right to sway their

judgment as the written or parol evidence

which is delivered in court. And therefore

it hath been often held, that though no proofs

he produced on cither siie, yet the jury

mfght bring in a verdict. For the oalh of
the jurors, to find according to their evidence,

was construed to be, to do it according to the

best of their own knowledge. Which con-

struction was probably made out of tender-

ness io juries ; that they might escape the

heavy penalties of an attaint, in case they

could show, by any additional proof, that

their verdict was agreeable to the truih*

though not according to the evidence pro-
duced • wi'h which additional proof the law

presumed they were privately acquainted,

though it did not appear in court, ltut this

doctrine was gradually exploded, when at-

taints began to be disused, and new trials in-

troduced in their stead. For it is quite in-

compatible with the grounds upon which

inch new 'rials are every day awarded, rj^
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Ibat the Terdict was given without, or con-

trary to evidence. And therefore, together

with new trials, the practice seems to have

been first introduced, which now universally

obtains, that if a jurrr knows any thing

of the matter in issue, he may be swum
as a witness, and give his evidence publicly

in cou rt, 3 Black . 375

.

Evidence in criminal mailers.] The doc-

trine of evideme upon picas of the crown

is, in most respects, the same as that

upon civil actons. There are however

a few leading points wherein, by several

statutes and resolutions, a difference i*

made between civil and crim : nal evidence.

4 Block. 356.

First, in all cases of high treason, petit

treason, and misprision of treason, by sta-

tutes 1 £dw. Vl.c. 1% and 5 & 6 Etiw. VI.
v, 11. two lawful witnesses are required to

convJet a prisoner ; unless he shalf willingly

and without violence confess the same.
By statute 1 & 2 Ph. & Mar. c. It), a far-

ther exception is made as to treasons incoun-
terfeiiing the king's seals or signatures, and
treasons concerning coin current within this

realm ; and more particularly by c. 11, the

offences of importing counterfeit foreign mo-
ney current in this kingdom, and impairing',

counterfeiting, or forging anv current coin.

The statutes 6 & 9 !V. U\. c. 2.5, and
15 & 16 (Jeo. II. c, 28, in their subsequent
extensions of this species of treason do also

provide, that the offenders may be indict-

ed, arraigned, tried, convicted, and at-

tainted, by the like evidence, and in such
manner and form, as may be had and used
against offenders for counterfeiting the king's

money.
But by statute 7 IV. ill. c. 3, in prose-

cutions for those treasons to which that att

extends, the same rule (of requiring two
witnesses) is again enforced ; with this ad-

dition, that the confession ijf the prisoner,

which shall countervail the necessity of such

proof, mu^tbe in open court. In the con-

struction of which act it hath been holden,

that a confession of the prisoner, taken out

of court, In fore a magistrate or person

having competent authority to take it, and
proved by two witnesses, is sufficient to con-

vict him of treason. But hasty unguarded
confessions, made to persons having no such
authority, ought not to be admitted as evi-

dence, undtT this statute. And indeed,
even in cases of felony at the common law,
they are the weakest and inoit suspicious

of all testimony j ever liable to be obtained

by ariilic?, false hopes, premises of favour,

ur menaces ; seldom remembered accurately
or reported with due precision; and inca-

pable in their nature of being disproved by
other negative evidence. By the *ame sta-

tute 1 l\\ III. it is declared that both wit-

nesses must be to the same overt act of trea-

son, or tne to one overt act, and the otht-r

to another overt act, of the same specie!

of tieason, and not of distinct heads or kinds,

and no evidence shall be admitted to prove

any overt act not expressly laid in the indict-

ment. And therefore in sir John Fenwick 1

case, in king William's time, where there

was but one witness, an act of parliament

was made on purpose to attaint him of trea-

son, and he was executed* But in almost*

every ether accusation one positive witupss

is sufficient. Baron Montesquieu lays it

down for a rule, that those laws which con-

demn a man to death in any case on the de-

position of a single witm^s, are fatal to li-

berty : and he adds th : s reason, that the

Witnesswho affirms, and the accused who
denies, make an equal balance ; theie is a
necessity therefore to call in a third man to

incline the Scale?. But this seems to be car-

rying matters too far: for there are some
crimes, in which the very privacy of their

nature excludes the possibility of having more
than one witness ; must these therefore es-

cape unpunishel? Neither indeed is the

hare denial of the pi. rs .n a reused equivalent

to the positive Oath of a disinterested wit-

ness. In cases of indictments for perjury,

this doctrine is better founded ; and there

our law adopts it : f >r one witness is not al-

lowed to convict a man indicted for perjury,

because then there is only one oath against

another. In cases of treason also there is

the accused's oath of allegiance, to counter^

poise the information of a single witness
;

and that may perhaps be one reason why the

law requires a double testimony to convict

him : though the principal reason, untlotibt-

edly, is to sceure the subject fiom be^ng sa-

crificed to firtltSous conspiracies, which nave
been the engines ofprofligate and crafty po-
liticians in all ages. 4 titack. 356, 1.

Secondly, though from the reversal of co-

lonel Sidney's attainder by act of parliament
in 1689 it nny be collected, that the mere
similitude of band-Writing in two papers
shown to a jury, without o,hcr concurrent
testimony, is no evidence ihat both w<re
written by the same person ; yet undoubt-
edly the testimony of witnesses ueif ac-

quainted with the ftori\r, s hand, that they
believe the paper in question to have beeu
written by him, is evidence to be left to a
jury. 4 Black. 353.

Thirdly, all presumj tive evidence of fe-

lony should be admittrd cautiously; fur the

law holds, that it is better that ten guilty

persons escape, than that one innocent suf-

fer. And sir Matt liew HaJe in particular

lays down two rules mvi-t prurient and neces-

sary to he observed: \. Never to convict a
man for stealing the goods of a person un*
known, merely heeau-e he will give no ac-

count how he came by ilium, unless an ac-

tual felony be proved of such & ods ; and, 2,

Never to convict any person of murder or

manslaughter, till at least the body be found
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4ca<T, on account of t^v:) instances he men*
tions, where persons wore executed for the
murder of others, ulio were then alive, but
juissin*. 4 Black. :>j£.

Lastly, it was an ancient and commonly
received practice, (derived from the civil

Jaw, and which also to this day obtains

in the kingdom of France) the* as counsel

was nof allotted to any prisoner accused of a

capital cr j we, so neither sh nild he be suf-

frredta exculpate hm-irtfhy the testimony

of any witnesses. And therefore it deserves

to be remembered to the honour of Mary I,

(whose early sentiments, till her marriage
with Phi Jip of Spain, idem to have been
humane nnA gcrterouAV) that when she ap-
pointed sir Richard Morgan chief jus* ice of

tb - common p!eas, she enjoined him, l ' that
" notwithstanding the o!d error, which did
** not admit any witness to «-ueak, or any
* 4 other marter to be heard, in favour of the
*' adversary, her majesty being patty; her
** holmes5* pleasure was, that whatsoever*
** could be brought in favour of the subject
* should be admitted to be heard : and
** moreover, that the justices should not
** persuade themselves to sit in judgment
• c otherwise for her highness than for her
•* subject/' Afterwards, in om' particular

instance (wheYi embezzling the queen's mi-

Ktarystores was matJe felony hy statute 31

£li£ c. 4j it was proviJed that any per*

son impeached for sueh felony, j

l should be
" received and admitted to make any faw-
44 ful proof tint he could, by lawful w]t-
t(r nc-s or o'berwise,- for his discharge and
at defence :^ and in general the courts trrew

so heartily ashamed of a doctrine so unrea-

sonable and oppressive, that a practice was
gradually intr oduced of examining witnesses

f «r the pr souer, bnt n*jt upon oath : lb^

consequence of which still was, that the

juiy e:a.ve legs credit to the prisoner's evi-

dence, thantn that produced by the crown.

Sir Edward Coke protests very strongly

against tins tyrannical practice ^ d -chirm*

that he never read in any act of parliament,

book-c^se, or record, that in crimlual Cases

the party acensed should nut have witnesses

sworn lor him, and therefore there was not

so much as santdfa juris against it. And
the house of commons were so sensible of
this absurdity, that m the hi It for abolishing

hostilities between England and Scotland,

uhen felonies committed by Englishmen in

Scotland wete ordered to be tried in one
ot the tnres northern counties they iu-

SVed on a clause, and carried i< against I he
efforts of buth the crown and tin* house of

f *rds against the practice of the courts in

En^taad, and the express law of Scotland,
* 4 tha; in ail such trials fur the better dlsco-
** very of the truth, and the better mfor-
*- mauon ot thft c mscieu co.i of the jtny and
"justices, there shMl be allowed to the
" party strajghctt tta B.nctft of such credi-

** hie witnesses, to be examined upon oath
» r as can be produced for bis clearing and
*' just ification." At length by the statute

7 IVil, 3, <\ 3, the same measure of justice

was established throughout alt the realei,

in eases of treason within the net * and it was

afterwards finally declared by statute 1 A&n*
st. vf, c, p, that in all cases of treason and

felony ail witnesses for the prisoner should

he examined upon oath, in like manner as

the witnesses against him, 4 Black. 360.

EW'AGF, (ewafiiuni) is the same with

aquQge} toll paid for water-passage, CvvieL

&hnnU
EVrERIfE, (Sax, ere, i, e, conjugium, and

br#ce9 fraclit>) adultery or marriage breaking.

loifL

EWE, [euva) a German word signify igg

law; it is mentioned in lt\ I*

EXACrlOX, a wron^ done by an officer,

hy taking a reward or fee for that which the

law allmvs not. And the difference between

exaction and extortion is this: ex'ortion is

where an officer extorts more than hh due,

when something is due. to him j and exaction

is, when he wrests a fee or reward, where

none ts due ; lor which the offender is to he

fined ami imprisoned, and render to the

party twice as much as the money he so

ta[;es. Co. Lit. GGS. 10 Rtp. 100. 32 Geo.

€ e. 23.

HXACTOil REGIS, thek;nS
T
i exactor or

colfrctor. Cnwfit. Bhitnh

EXAMINATION is cjtAjfCKJty. The ex-

amination of witnesses in chancery, is done

by takins their depositions in writing accord-

ing to the mariner of the civil law upon inter-

ro^ntoricSy or questions in writing furmed for

that purpose.

For the purpose of examining witnesses in

or within 1J0 miles of London, the re is an tx-

aminer's ofl\ee appointed; hut for evidence

who live in the country; a commission to

examine witnesses, is usually grantee! tufuui

commissioners, two named of earti side, or

any three or two of their! to take 1 he depo-

sitions there, ami if the witnesses reside be-

yond sea, a commission may be hari to ex-

amine them thm e upon thdr own oaths, and

if foreigners, upon the oaths of skilful inter-

preters.

———or bankrupt. SeeJJud-
rupts*

— [if nusosrr s, iJy stat 1 &
2 P. <5T M. c. 13. and '2 & f> P 3f Mt

c. 10.

justices of peace arc to eximine fe'oris ap-

prehended, and witnesses, before the felon is

committed ; and the accusers must be bound

over to appearand giro evidence at the next

a^sis s, Sic. to which the examinations are to

be certified.—— of witnesses. See Evidence,

, TRIAL bV* Trial.

I- XANNl'AL ROLL, fu the old way of

exhibiting sherifts accounts, the ilteviahle

lines and d> -spcrate dcb:s were transcribed
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into a roll unlet this name; which was year-

ly read, to see what might begotten, JMe*s

Sker. Acca. 67.

EXCAMBlATOftS, a word used anticntly

for exchangers of land, supposed to he such

as we now call brokers, that deal upon the

Exchange between merchants. Comet,

Blount.

EXCEPTION, (exceptio). In for proceed-

ings, is a matter pleaded and alleged in har

to the action : and in equity, it is wh<tt is

alleged against the snfflciencj of an answer,
the master's reports, See.

EXCEPTION to £yid£ste, &c. Sec Bill

0/ Except ions,

EXCEPTION IN DEEDS, is a saving out

of the deed of a particular thmg out of a ge-

neral one, as a room out of an house, a
ground out ofa manor, timber out of land, or

the like. Co. Lit. 47. 1 Lev. Cm. EL

EXCHANGE, (excnmbhwi or camh'ntm) the

king's exchange, is the place appointed by
the king for exchange of plate or nullum for

the king's corn, kc, of which there is now
inly one, viz. the Mint in the Tower.

ExctSAHv* <nwn« merchant*'] is a commerce
of money, tiro bartering or exchanging of line

money of one city or country for that of a no.

ther, Ae.f Mercatorin, or Merck. Comp, 9%.

At London, all exchanges are made upon
the pound sterling of Spain and ifajy,

Sec. upon the ducat; and at Florence, Ve-
nice, ami nrher p'acfs in the Sircighls by thf>

dollar and florin. See Biii of Exchange) and
Lex tlfercatvria.

EXCHANGES OF GOODS AND MER-
CHANDISE, were the ordinal and natural

way of commerce, precedent to buying; for

there was no buying till money was invented

though in exchanging, both parties asc as

bovers and tellers, and both equally warrant.

3SalL 157.

EXCHANGE OF LANDS. A deed of ex-

change is a mutual grant of equal interests,the

one in consideration of the other. The vord
M exchange" is bo individually requisite and
appropriated Ly Ian* Jo tiii- case, that it can-

not be supplied by any other word or ex-

pressed by any circumlocution, Co. Lift. 50,

51. The estates exchanged must be equal
in quantity, Litt. s. 64,65.; not of value,

for that is immaterial, but of interest ; as

fee-simple for fee-simple, a lease for twenty
years for a lease for twenty yenrs, and the

like. And the exchange may bn of things

that lie either in grant or in livery, Co.&tt.
51. But no livery of seisin, even in ex-

changes of freehold, is necessary to perfect

the conveyance, Litt. s. 62. ; for each party
Itauds in the place of the other and occupies

his right, and each of them hath already had
corpora J possession of his own land, Uut
entry must be made on both sides; for, if ei-

ther party die before entry, the exchange is

void, for want of sufficient notoriety , Co. tetL

$0. And so also, if two parsons, by consent

of patron and ordinary, exchange their pre-

ferments; and the one is presented, insti-

tuted, and inducted, and the other is pre-

senter!, and instituted, but dies before induc-

tion, the former shall not keep his new bene-

fice, because the exchange was not complet-

ed, and therefore he shall return bark to his

own, PerL j. 288. For if, after an exchange
of lands or other hereditaments, either party
be evicted of those which were taken by him
in exchange, through defect of the other

1
*

titte; he shrill return back to the passessiuu
of his own, by virtue of the implied warranty
contained in all exchanges. Co. Lit* 174,
EXCHANGE OF CIllRCH LIVINGS.

Parsons some trmes exchange iheir churches,
and resign them into the bishop's handi.
Wood's lint. *284.

Tly the 31 El. c <?. if any incumbent shall

Odrrnptly resign or exchange, or corrupt iy

take for resigning or exchanging, directly or
indirectly^ any pension, money, or other be-

nefit ; as tvell the giver as the taker, shall

lose double the value; half to the queen,

arrd half to him that shall sue. s. fi<

It' hvo parsons by fine instrument agree tu

exchange their benefice^ and in order rhtre-

ti resign them into the hands of the ordinary,

Sfich exchange being executed on butb part*,

is good; and each may enjoy the other's

living: bm ihe patrons must present them
again to each living; and if they refuse ten

do it, or the ordinary wjll not admit them
respectively, then the exchange Is not exe-

CUttfd ; ami in such ca?e either clerk may
return to Ms former living, even though one
of them should be admittnd, instituted and
inducted to the benefice of the other; wt'iob

is expressed in ihe exchai ge itself. 2Ctf<

tit p. TV. iW. Ahr. 814.

i.\CUAX<3E( tR\ were those that return-

ed moHey by bills of exchange, Ste Lxcam-
Liaturs.

'
5 It 2. c. 2.

EXCHLQ L E

1

1
, ( swear i it

m

t
fr- m the Pr-

eschajnicr t i- c. abacus^ tat'mbt Ittwun, or from
ftte Germ. icftutz, vht. thesaurus) The court
of exchequer is a court of Inw and a court of

equity akc U is a very antient court of re-

cord, set up by William the conqueror (Lam
Archewn. 94.) as a part of the aula r**fia

{Maffax. I! fit. Exih. 1 09.) though regulat-

ed ami reduced to its present ur.ler by kitig

Edward L (Spelnt, dpiL i. in cod. /eg- l^;.

apud WttHni>) j and intendeil principally to

order the revenues of the crown, and tore-

cover the king's debts and duties (4 Imf.
103— 1 16.) It 18 called the excheotscr. Htpty

caiiitm, from the chequed cloth, resembling
a chess-board, which covers the table t hi re ;

and on which, when ceitain of the kimz^s

Recounts arc made up, the sums are mask-
ed and scored with counters. It consists o(

t*0 divisions: Uic receipt, of the etcl^qwer,
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%hich manages the royal revenue, and with
^hieh ihe>e commentaries have on concern

$

and the court or judicial part of it, which is

again subdivided into a court of equity and
a court of common law. 3 Stack. 44.

The court of equity is held in the exche-
quer chamber before the lord treasurer, the

chancellor of the exchequer, the chief baron,

and three puisne t>ncs. These Mr. Selden

conjectures (7//. I fort. 2, 5, 16.} to have an-

tientfy been made out *>F such as were
barons of the kingdom or parliamentary ba-

rons; [and thence to hate derived their

name j which conjecture receives great

strength from Bracton's explanation of
magna carta, c, 14. which directs that the

earls and barons he amerced by their peers;
that is, jsays he, by the barons of the exche-
quer (/. 3. i$ 2, t\ 1. s. 3*j The primary
and original business of this court is to call

the kind's debtors to aecuunt by bill filed by
the attorney-general ; and to recover any
lands, tenements, or hereditaments, any
goods, chattels, or Other profits or benefits,

belonging to the crown. S > that by their

original constitution the jurisdiction of the

courts of common pleas, kind's bench, and
exchequer* was entirely separate and dis-

tinct ; the common pleas being intended to

decide all controversies between subject and
subject ; the king's bench to correct all

crimes and misdemesnors that amount to a
breach of the peace, the king being there

plaintiff, as such offences are in open dero-

gation of the jam regalia of his crown ; and
the exchequer to adjust and recover his re-

venue, wherein the king also is plaintiff, as

the Withholding and non-payment thereof is

an injury to his j'ltfi jiscatia. But, as by a

fiction almost all sorts of civil actions are

now allowed to be brought in the king's

bench ; m Jike manner by another fiction all

kinds pf persona! suits may be prosecuted in

the court of exchequer. For as ail the of-

ficers and ministers of this court have, like

those of other superior courts, the privilege

of suing and being sued only in their own
court; so also the king's debtors, and far-

mers, and all accomptaiStS of the exchequer
are privileged to sue and implead all manner
of persons in the same court of equity, that

rhey themselves are called into. They have
likewise privilege to sue and implead one
another, or any stranger, in the same kind

of common law act ions (where the personalty

only is concerned) as are prosecuted in the

court of common picas. 3 Black. 45.

This gives original to the common law part
of their jurisdiction, which was established

merely f r the benefit of the Iting^s ac-

comptan's, and is exercised by the barons
only of l he exchequer, and not the treasurer

or chnuct Ikr. The writ upon w hich all pro-
ceedings here are grounded is called a quo
minus: In which the plaintiff suggests that
be is the king's farmer or debtor, and that

the defendant hath done him the injury of

damage complained of ; quo minus sufficient

etirtit, by which he is the less able to pay
the king his debt oc rent. And these suit*

are expressly directed, by w hat is called the

statute of Rutland (10 Edw. 1, c. 11.}, tobe
co tlined to such matters only as specially cuo-

cern the king or his ministers of the exche-

quer. And by the aritctUt mpur carffu (38

Edut, 1. c. 4 ) it is enacted, that no common
pleas be 0 enceforth holdcn in the exchequer,

contrary to the form of the great charter.

Hut now by the suggestion of privilege, any

person may be admitted to sue in the exche-

quer as well as the king's accomptant. Thc
H

surmise, of being debtor to the king, is there-

fore become matter of furm and mere words

of course, and court is open to ail the

nation equally* The same holds with regard

to the equity side of the court j for there any

person may file a hill against another upon a

bare suggestion that he is the king's aeeoinjnS

ant; but whether lie is so or not, is*never

controverted. In this court, on the equity

side, the clergy have long used to exhibit

their bill* for the non-payment of tithes; in

which easti the surmise of being the king's

debtor is no fiction, they being boond to pay
him their first fruits, and annual tenths, But
the chancery has of lale years obtained a

large share in tliis, business. Ibid. 46.

An appeal from the equity side of this

court lies immediately to the bouse of peers;

but from the common faw side, in pursuance

cf the statute 31 Ed. 3. c 13. a writ of

error must he first brought into the court

of exchequer chamber. And from their

determination there lies, in the dernier re-

toris a writ of error to the house of lorda.

IbuL

The coimi of exchequer chamber, is one

that hath no original jurjsdiction, but is only

a court of appeal, to correct the errors of

other jurisdictions. This was first erected

by -.uitule 31 Ed. 3. c, 12. to determine

causes upon writs of error from the common
law side of the court of exchequer. And to

that end it consists of the lord treasurer, the

lord chancel!or, and the justices of the kite's

bench and common pleas, in imitation of

which, a scvond court of exchequer chamber
was erected by statute 27 Eliz. c, 8, consist-

ing of the justices of the common pleas, and

the barons of the exchequer* before whom
writs of error may be brought to reverse

judgments in certain suits originally begun

in the court of king's bench. Into the court

also of exchequer chamber, (which then con-

sists of all the judges of the three superior

courts, and now and then the lord chancellor

also} are sometimes adjourned from the other

courts such causes as the judges upon argu-

ment find to be of great weight and diffi-

culty, before any judgment is given upon
them in the court bdow, 4 Inst* 119* 4 BulsU
Hf>, .1 Black, 36.
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" From all th^ branches of this court of ex-

chequer chamber, a writ of error lies to the

hou se of p t*ers . 3 Bla ck. 56,

The court of exchequer is governed by the

chancellor of the exchequer, the lord chief

baron, and three other barons, who are the

sovf-r. ign auditors of England, and the judges

of the com t. 'lucre aho sits in this eourt a
Ipuimc baron, who administers the oath of all

hijrh-ahrtnfrs, under-sheriffs, bailiffs, audit-

ors, receivers, collectors, controllers, survey-
or^ nud searcher* of all the customs in Eng-
land.

1%i chancellor or under treasurer hath
the cusrnd* of ths seal of this court. The
king's attorney general is made privy to all

manner of pleas that are not ordinary and of
course, which rise upon the process of the

court; andbepntsintocourtinbfa own name,
informations of concealments of customs,
seizures, And ats.) for intrusions, wastes

and incroachmi'iits upon any of the king**

lands; or upon penal statutes, forfeitures,

The remembrancers keep the records of
the court betwixt the king and his subjects,

and enter the rules and orders thee made

;

one is called the king's remembrancer, and
the other the lord treasurer's remembrancer;
the remembrancer for the kin* hath all man-
ner of informations upon penai statutes used
in his office only* and he calls to account,
in open court, all the great accountants of the

Crown, collector Ofcustoms, &c. he makes out
writs of privilege, ent< rsjudgmenih of pleas

;

and all matters upon English bill arc remain-
ing in his office.

The remembrancer for the lord treasurer

makes out all the estreats ; he sets down iu

his book the debts of all sheriffs, and takes

their foreign accounts i and issues out writs

and proctss in many cases, &c. And these

remembrancers have several attorn ies to do
business under them; who by statute are

not to issue out of the remembrancer's office,

any writs upon supposition, but upon just

grounds, &c. 1 Jac. \ , c. 26*

There are two chamberlains that keep the

keys of the treasury, whfre the records lie,

with the book of Domrsday, k c> They may
sit in court if they please, but not intermed-

dle with any thing- unless it be relating to

the sheriffs, in the pricking whereof they
have a vote. And besides the chamberlains,

there is a clerk of the pipe, in whose cits-

tody are conveyed out of the king's and trea-

surer's remembrancer, &c. as water through
a pipe, all accounts and debts due to the

king.

The controller of the pipe ; who is said to

be the chancellor of the exchequer. The
clerk of the estreats, w ho receives the estreats

from the remembrancer's office, and writes

them out to be served for the king, &e. The
foreign opposer, who opposes or makes a
charge on all sheriffs, &c. of their green
vat, i. #. finr s, issues, amerciaments, recog~

nixance, &c. certified in eatreats annexed lr>

the writ, under the sea! in green wax, aud
deli*ei>:th the same to the clerk of the es-

treats to be put in process, Hie auditors,

that take the accounts ofthe king's receivers,

collectors, &e. and perfect them. The four

tellers, whose business to receive and pay
all money is well known. The clerk of the

pell*, from his parchment roll?, called petlis

receptorum. The clerk of the nihils, who
makes a roll of such sums as the sheriff upon
process returns nihil, &e. The clerk of the

plens, in whose office all officers and privi-

leged persons are tr> sue and be sued ; and
here are divers under clerks employed in

suits commenced or depending in this court.

There ts a clerk of th<* summons; under
chamberlains of the exchequer; secondaries

in the offices of the remembrancers; secon-

daries of the pipe: the usher of the exche-

quer, marshal, fice.

EXCHEQUER BILLS. By 48 Geo. % c. 1.

(an act for regulating the issuing and paying

of exchequer hills), the powers given by this

act to the commissioners i f the treasury may
be executed by three of them, t, 1, and ex-

chequer biLls vhall iss-te in such form as they

think convenient \ but the auditor, or some
person authorized by him, shall sign the

oil Is. j. 2.

The bills are to be numbered arithmeti-

cally, i. $, but the cot:rse uf payment is to

be as the commissioner find convenient.

J* 4,

The interest due on bills, which shall he

payable in part of the revenue, shall be paid
to the parties; but after they get into the

hands of receivers or collectors, the interc&t

shall from that time cease, s. 5.

When such bills are paid hi at. the exche-

quer, the parties are to urite their names
and the date thereon, s. 6 +

The treasury are to direct cheques, in-

dents, aud counteifutls, j. 7 ; hut bills de-

fated are to he exchanged, s. 8.

Persons forging any exchequer bill, orany
indorsement, shall be guilty of felony with-

out clergy. *. 9.

Paymasters, comptrollers, and other of-

ficers, are to be appointed for payment of
bills, s. 10, which paymasters are to be lia-

ble to the controul of the treasury, s. 11 ; the

commissioners whereof are to settle salaries

and rewards, $. 12, and contract with peisons

to circulate bills, s. 13, and the governor
and directors of the bank are not disabled

from being members of parliament by reason

of such contracts, t. H; the rates payable
to the contractors to be paid out of the mo-
ney applicable to that purpose, s. 15.

No fees to be taken at the exchequer, r« 1 6,

nor interest on any le?s sum than Irf, to be
paid. i. 17.

Bills lost or destroyed to be paid, on proof

of the casualty, before the barons of the ex-

chequer, f. ]$,
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But bills discharged are not to be can-

cel!- d. t. 19,

EXCISK, (from the B*lg. acciisst, trUnthm)

The excise duty is an inland imposition,

paid sometimes upon the consumption of the

commodity, or frequently upon the retail

sale, which is the last suige before the con-

satfrptJorh This is the most (economical

way of taxing the subject: the charges of

levying, collecting, and managing the excise

duties being considerably less hi proportion

than in other branches of the revenue* It

also readers the commodity cheaper to the

consumer, than Charging it with customs to

the same amount would do; because gene-
rally paid in a much later stage of it. 'lip

frauds that mi^ht be committed in th>*

branch of the revenue, unless a strict watch
is kept, make ft necessary, wherever it is

established, to give the officers a power of en-
tering and searching the cot-reel bouse* of

such as deal in excigeabJti commodities, at

any hour of the day, and, in many cases* of

trie night like* ise. And the proceedings in

Case of transgressions are mj summary and
sudden, that a m?m may be convicted in

twodayd time ra (fie penalty of many thou*

sand pounds by two eommiSSroners **r jus-

tices of the peace, without trial by jury, ac-

cording to the ordinary course of the common
law.* \ Bind. 3 IS.

The original establishment of the excis-*,

was in 1643, ami ifepr-Qfress was gradual;

being at fmt laid upon those [persona and

commodities, where it was supposed the

hardship writ Id be least perceivable, liz, the

makers and vendors of brer, ale, cyder, and
perry, and 1 lie pretended champions of li-

berty boldly and openly dechued, " the
M impost of excise to Le the most easy and in-

" different levy that could be Jaid upon the
* 1

pe< >jil c.
1

1

Com. Jour. 1 7 May 1 o" 4:3 . Dug.
\HU Scohel. 4$% Upon king Charles's re-

turn, it having then been long established

and its produce w«rfl known, some part of it

was given to the crown, in ] !2 Vat* 11. by
wuy of purchase far the feodal tenures and
other oppressive fart*; of the hereditary re-

venue. But, from its first original W the

present time, its very name has been odious,

H has nevertheless been imposed on abund-
ance of other commodities in the reigns of

king- William 111. and every succeeding

prince, to suppott the expences of the couu-

* It is ucrtamty an evil that a fair dealer

eaimot h-we Hie benefit of any secret im-
piovoment io_ management of his trada or

manufactory ; vel, pi rhaps it is more than
an equivalent to ito public at large, that, by
the survey of- the- excise, the commodity is

preserved from many shameful adulicra-

tims, as experience has fully proved since

wine was made subject to the excise laws. 1

blcickt 018. n. by ChrL*

try. Thus brandies and other spirts arerto*

excised at the distillery, wine in the hands

of the importer, tobacco and snuff in the

hands of the manufacturer, printed silks

and linens, at tun printer's; fclarch and hair

powder, at the maker's; gold and silver wire,

at the wiredrawer**; pkite in the hands of

the vendor, who pays yearly for a Licence

to sell it; lauds and goods sold by auction,

for which a pound rate is payable by the

auctioneer, who also is charged with an
annual duty for his licence. To these »e
may a id coffee, lea, and cocoa, for which

the duty is paid by the retailer; all arttti-

cjal wines, commonly called sweets; paper

and pasteboard, first when made, and u^ura

if stained or printed; malt as before- men-
tioned

;
vinegars; aud the manufacture of

giaSS; bricks for all which the duty is paid

by the manufacturer; hops, for which the

person that gathers them is answerable;

candles aud soap, which are paid for at the

maker**; malt lienors brewed fur *ale, which

are excised at the brewery ; cyder and perry,

at the vendor's ; and leather and skins, at the

tanner's; *a!t at the woj ks. 1 Black. 3*20.

The* acU refuting t*> each particular article of

wrtif tu v too voiumtnou* tu be in thin v&rk:

but the- fallowing is a summary aj the most

ftfincrnl statute* relative to the jixctte.] By
12 Cur, <2. c. 23. no person shall inier-

mcddle in the excise until he has taken

oath 10 execute, the same faithfully, which

is CO he certified at the next "riua.tei-

sesWQQS. Also 13 Car. 2. c. li, III Ann.

c. 10. and c* 36.

All parts within the weekly bills of mortal,

ity shall be under the head office. The king

snail appoint commissioners and all uiucera.

The excise offices shall be kept open from

eight ift the morning (ill twelve at noon, and
from two till live in the afternoon; and
the monies collected shall be paid into the

exchequ er. 1 *S Car, %
By I.'j Car. <2. c. 11. no commissioner or

other oflieer of excise shall farm the revenue

thereof; nor shall they act as justice* of

peace in matters touching the excise.

Officers shall attend in market town*

touching receipts and duties of excise, on

pain of li\L ibid*

Gangers shall take no bribes to make false

returns, on forfeiture of \{)L and the pinion

bribing forfcitthesamc. Jbid,
Foreign liqu.ns imparled shall be duly en-

tered ; on pain of forfeiture. /Airf,

Upon appeals in excise cases the duty shall

be deposited. Complaints shall be deter*

mined in the proper count c*s ; the commis-
sioners shall take no fees; on pain of 10j.

fur each offence. Two justices may deter-

mine matters on this act; aud the penalties

shall gu wie third to the k'ng, one third to

the poor, aud the other third to the informer.

Ibid.

Appeals in town must be within twut
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months, in the country within four*

By 16 Sc 17 Qtr. 2. c. A. farmers of excise

shall have like authority as the commission-

ers of excise*

JSy '22 & 23 Car* 2. c. 5. justices of peace,

an J commissioners may mititrate the fines,

go as the name be not maiie less than double
the duty, besides Gusts.

By i WdL $ Mar. staL 1 . c 24. offices

shall be kept at Holyhead, Ncwborough, and
Lanerchtiothm Anglesey, as well as at Ueau-
maris*

Commissioners of exdse, or clerks takin*
money of any person other than the km^,
shall forfeit then oifiec, and "be incapable of

any ofliee in the revenue, IbuL

by 7 HilL 3. r. JO, the commissioner*
and justices, may summon witnesses, and if

thpv refuse to appear, or give evidence, they
fi jiTeii 10/*

Inferior *fficers of excise, and salt, shall

continue in their offices, notwithstanding' the
death or removal of any of the commissioners.
Hrth

By 6 Geo. L c. 21 * any person obstructing
an officer of excise in relation to the duties for-

ft'N 101.

By 11 Geo. 1. c. 30. officers of excise may
jco on board ships to search for brandy, or
iithcr cxc^eable liquors, in like manner as

officers of the customs,.

Rtcise effieer, by special warrant, may
Sfflrc(i any place for brandy or the like frau-

H
1 1 nlly hid, ami any person obstructing,

fa: ft it* 100/* Ibnl.

Auy person taking ont a permit, and not

tending away the commodities in the time li-

neted, or not returning the permit, forfeits

trthle the value of tbce;oous; anil if there

does not appear a sufficient decrease to nn-

vwox the removal, the officer may seize a

i ke quantity: any person taking a permit
for removal without direction of a person,

from who*e slock the commodities arc to be

removed, forfeits 50'. Ibid*
Ci notable refusing to 50 with an excise uf-

fi r-hall fjrieit ^0/* IbuL

On questi bo, whether the person he an

excise office/, pionf shall be admitted that he

v;.t< reputed such, without producing the

commission* Jbi<t

Any person attempting; to corrupt an of-

ficer of excise in hi* duty, shall forfeit 5001.

half to the kirn* and hall to the poor. Jbuh
By 12 G'ttfc U c. 42d, siio officer of excise

shall be subjcci to penalty, for not leaving

a copy of the < barge, unless demanded in

WjJ|IO^

By 1 Geo. 2. stai. & c. 16, complaints
may be determined by, an -i adjudications ex-

eculed by warrant of, three commissioners,
By 1 8 Geo. 42. c, 26. any entry made by

dealt rs in cxciseable guods shall not be
dt-cJn**rf a legal entry, unless made in *he

name of the reak owner, and the person act-

ing as visible qsuict shall be deemed the

real owner, and liable as such to the duties

and penalties, and all goods found in place*

of trade shall be liable.

Offences against the excise laws may bo
prosecuted out of the jurisdiction wherein

they were committed* Ibul.

by o2 Geo. '2. c. 17* in all cases rcla^in^

to the excise, summons directed to the party
by his right, or assumed name, or left at his

usual place of residence, shall be deemed
le^al notice, except where particular direc-

tions shall be enacted tor summoning or

condemning.
By 33 CiW* 3, c, 9. officers of excise may

?eize all vessdc liable to be forfeited by
fo/mer laws, and proceed to condemnation
in like manner as officers of the customs.
By 5 G$0k 3. c. >V3« all powers by IS^Vj*

5. c. '26*. *ball he executed against persons
offending against the excise laws.

Commiss oners of excise may appoint per-

sons (in the absence r

of the collect' jr) to ad-
minister oaths to exporters, and to grant
certificates of duty paid.

By 6 Geo. 3. c. 47. the six months allow-

ed by 15 Geo. 2. r. 26. for payment of
ev-ise duties on warehoused rum, are en-

larged to twelve months.

By 9 Gro. 3, c. 6, excise officers may
seize hordes aud carries removing ibreign

spirits and goods, duties unpaid, like as cus-

tom-house officers may, and proceed by the

excise laws, or by action, plaint, or informa-

tion, &c.
By It) Geo, 3. r* 44. traders using fahe

sca'cs Or weights, in weighing stock, to de-

fraud the revenue, shall forfeit joo/. but not

to be punished under this aud other acts fur

the same otTence ; a moiety to the king, and
the other to the informer.

Ey 19 Geo. 3. c. 69. all druge/ists, grocers,

chandlers, coffee or chocolate buUfO- keepers,

and dealers in coffee, tea, cocoa nuts, aud
makers of chocolate, shall put over their

doors these words, Dealer in Grtfee, 7S?a, or

Vkocohitc, 00 pain uf 200/* aud all importers,

and dealers in foreign brandy, arrack, rum,
spirits or strong waters* slnll put on sume
conspicuous part of their house these words,

fmjujitcr of or D atcr in Foreign SfuriiuouE

IJfjtioiSy on penalty of 5u7.

Any dealer buying where the words are

not nD| penalty of 100/* but not for buying
• 1 v. arehoused, according t> 10 Gw. I,

r* i . . or at the East India company «

s sale*,

or s dd for insurers for salvage, or pnze
teas, or spifituous liquors or\ hoard sbip^, or

on quays
T
by tb/i lirst purchaser, or of rum,

warehoused according to 15 & \G Geo. 2+

'25. or arrack in, the Eaiit India company's
warehouses, nor foreign spirituous liquors,

or if sold by insure. lhiif%

Putting up the word.s not having enteral

the place at the excise office, penalty 50/.

aud persons, not rlealers, buym^ hIk re the

wonls are not (except as before) penalty

10'* and any smuggler selling guods, aud
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hifcrming against the buyer in twenty days
(ami before inform atxoo laid against himself)
indemnified* Ibid.

iiy 21 Geo. 3. c. 55. officers In their per-
mits for removing exelseable goads, are to

express the time they shall be in force, and
not removing such goods ogreeatye to * he per-
mits, incurs the penalties of 2 Gen. 1, a. id

forfeiture of I he goods ; but in case of un-
avoidable delay in delivering such goods, the

same shall not be forfeited.

Py 22 Geo. 3. c. 68. pes sons counterfeit-

ing any permit for removal of cxe'tseable

goods, or who shall knowingly publish or
use any such permit, shall forfeit 2007,

By 2$ Geo. Z. c. 70, the commissioner*
of excise are to provide moulds for making
of paper to l>e used for permits, with the

words excise office visible in the substance of
such paper; ami no permits shall be grant-
ed on any other paper.

All persons who shall make any mould for

making such paper as aforesaid, or assist in

making such paper, unless appointed by the

commissioners of excise, shall suffer death
as felons. Ibid. *

Persons counterfeiting permits, or giving

or receiving any false permit, or altering any
granted by the proper officer, shall forfeit

500/. Ibid.

Excise officers delivering Out paper for

permits improperly, or granting false per-

mits, are guilty of felony, and may be trans-

ported for seven years. Jbid.

Upon every action entered in any court

oF record for the penalty of 500/. a capias

shall issue, and the defendant shall g]v& boll

for his appearance, and also to pay the pe-
nalty. Ibtd.

Officers of excise shall not be sued for ex-

ecuting their office, until after a month's
notice of the tfffetfce. Officers may tender

amends, and if sufficient, a verdict shall be
given for the defendant, who shall be imitled

to costs. Ibtd.

No evidence of the cause of action shall

be produced, except what is contained in the

noiice; and the defendant may pay money
into court. Ibid,

Claimcrs of goods seized shall prove pay-
ment of the duties, and persons obstructing

officers in executing UiU att shall forfeit

100/. Ibid.

By 25 Geo. 3* c.74. silks* callicoes, linens

er stuffs printed, painted or dyed in Eng-
land, and candles, leather, soap, hops, paper,

paste-board, mill-board, scale-hoard, paper
printed, painted, or stained, starch, gold or

silver wire, and bricks or tiles for which the

duties are paid, may be exported, giving the

excise officer notice before packing up the

same, and persons opening them after pack-
ed, except the excise officer, shall forfeit 20/.

If such goods shall not be packed agreea-
ble to notice, a fresh one shall be given

.

Ibid.

Exporters shall give security for the ship-

ping thereof, and not to reland the same,

whereupon they shall receive a certificate

from the officer, and have the drawback, lb.

Officers attending the shipping such com-
modities may examine thernj and goods

landed, after giving seem ivy for obUiniag

the drawback, shall be forfeited. Ibid,

By 26 Geo, 3. c* 77. pe/sons using any

art to deceive officers in taking the weight

or account of ^tock shall forfeit 100/.

Persons having in possession British spi-

rits, snap, or candles, fur which the duties

have not been paid, forfeit the same aud

treble the value, which shall be estimated

at the price of the best articles of the son.

Proof may be admitted cf officers being

authorised to act, without producing ttieir

particular appointments. IhuL

Actions for pLmalues shall be filed in the

name of the attorney-genera!, or of an officer

of the customs or excise, or else be void, and

the atlojney-general may enter a Tio;ipro*

icijui in any action fur fines. IuuL

Persons assaulting excise or custom of-

ficers, or attempting to rescue prohbited

goods, sbaJ! be bound with two suiet ei, to

appear to informations, and n fusfng to be-

come bound, shall be imprisuned Ibid.

31y Ti Geo. 3. c. 31. within thirty days

after report of any vessel bringing French ca-

licoes, muslins, linen, siufl*, fustian, vi Uet,

velvet ct, dimity or figured stutfs (except

dyed of one colour) or French beer, ale, or

n>um ; entry of the goods shall be made whh
ifie collector of excise, and the duties paid,

on penalty of their being forfeited.

If the g-io^s arc landed before the duties

are paid, they are forfeited, and the persons

aiding therein, or receiving them, forfeit

treble their value. Ibid.

Commissioners of the excise <hall provide

frames to denote the measure of French ca-

licoes, and the like stuffs, which are to be

marked with such frames, and with a stamp,

to denote the payment of th * duty. Ibid,

Persons fraudulently counterfeiting such

frames, or having calicoes or ihe tike mark-
ed therewith, in their custody, knowingly,

shall forfeit 100/. Ibid.

Persons fraudulently counterfeiting stamps

shall suffer death, and persons selling cali-

coes, or the like, with counterfeit stamps,

shall be liable to the same punishment.

Ibid. <

On oath of a credible person, the housei

of persons suspected to have in their posses-

sion calicoes, or the iike, unstamped, may
be searched, and if found in any placej ex^

cept shrpped for exportation, they are for-

feited, and also 100/. Ibid.

Officers of excise may administer Ihe ne-

cessary oaths on the exportation of goods en-

titled to drawbacks or bounties. Ihid.

By 28 Geo, 3. c* 31. if any trader shall,
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in wekhinp his stock, use false scales and

weights, the same shall be forfeited, and

may be seized by an officer.

All exei.--cable goods and utensils in the

custody of makers shall be subject to the

amount of duty due from the proprietors, and

also to all penalties incurred by makers.

By 32 Geo. 3, <r, 10. if any person against

whom a h *Jy warrant is granted shall re-

move out of the jurisdiction where convicted,

it may be indorsed by the commissioners of

excise, or any justices of the peace where the

offender shall be.

By 35 Geo. 3 t
c 51. commissioners of ex-

cise iu Scotland may reward their officers as

the commissioners of excise in Kughmd are

authorised, s. 2,

By 35 Geo. 3. e* 06. where persons com-
mitted under 26 G?v. 3. c. 11. are detained

for want i f bail, the prosecutor may cause
a copy of ihe indictment to be delivered,

with notice that unless an appearance is en-
tered in a limited time, an appearance and
the plea of not guilty will be entered, which
may accordingly be done; and if, on trial,

the defendant shall be acquitted, the judge
may order his discharge.

By 38 Geo. 5. r. 54. officers of exc-se ac-
cepting counterfeited certificates, or giving

improper credit in excise books, that undue
drawbacks may be obtained, shall be guilty

of felony, and transported according to 24
Geo. 3. stat . 2, c. 56.

—

s. 8.

Persons counterfeiting excise debentures,

or making use of them, shall be guilty of fe-

lony without clergy, s. 9.

By 41 Geo. 3. (u. k.) c. 91. persons forg-

ing certificates required to be granted under
SS Geo, 3. c. 54, by officers of excise, or

knowingly giving or receiving faise certifi-

cates, shall be guilty of felony, and trans-

ported for seven year>\ s. 5.

Seizures made by commanders of ships of

ivar, under 26 Geo. 3. c. 40. s. tl* (see

Customs)) of goods liable to excise duty, may
be lodged in any of his majesty's warehouses

of excise in Great Britain, under the care of

the proper officer. 6.

Commissioners of exi ise in cases of goods

lost in the exportation to Ireland, Guernsey,

or Jersey, which are entitled to bounty or
drawback on landing, may order debentures

to be made out for payment, on being Sa-

tisfied that the goods wei e lost. s. 7.

tiy 46 Geo. 3, c
;
U2. the stat. 26 Geo. 3,

c. 77, s. 13. directing that prosecutions in

COnr is of record for penalties relating to the
customs or excise shall be prosecuted in the
name of the attorney-general, or some officer

of such revenue s, shall extsnd to all proceed-

ings for excise penalties before commission-
ers of excise, or justices of peace, j. 1-

Persons taking false oaths in any case
where an oath is required by the excise laws,

shall be liable to the pains of perjury, s. 3.

By 47 Geo. 3. sess. 2. c. 30, the commis-
sioners, on evidence that ihe forfeiture aro.se

without any design of fraud may restore any

seizures upon such terms and conditions as

they may deem proper.

By 4** Geo* 3, c. 81 , where any vessels would,

if foucd, be liable to forfeiture for want of en-

try, or notice, or for being private or conceal-

ed, all the utensils used in any private or un-
entered place where auy such vessei shall be
found, shall be forfeited, r. 8.

EXCLUSA, EXCLl-SAGIUM, a sluice

for the carrying off of water ; and the pay-
ment to the lord for the benefit of such a

sluice. Cotpef. Bluu n t

.

EXCLUSION, Kill of, A bill by ivhicb

parliament, about the latter end of the reign

of Charles II. attempted to exercise the right

of altering and limiting the succession to

the crown, by setting aside thu k jti sc's bro-

ther and presumptive heir, the duke of

York, from the succession, on the ground of
his being a papist: this bill wh ;ch raised a

considerable ferment in the public mmd
at that time, after passing the house of com-
mons was rejected in the house of lords*

the king having previously in the most opr;n

manner declared, that it never shoold re*

ceive the rovat assent.

FAXOMMENGEVIENr, law French,

signifying excommunication.
EXCOMMUN ICATION, (sxrm.nunica-

fio) an ecclesinstical censure, by which a
person is excluded from the communion of

the church, and from the company of the

faithful. Bac Abr> tit. Ex,
This excommunication is generally for

contempt in not appearing, or not obeying

a decree, &c. And in other respects the

causes of it are many ; »s for matters of

heresy, refusing to reccirc the sacrament,

or to come to church; inconiinency, adul-

tery, simony, &c. Ibid.

By the common law an excommunicated
person is disabled to do any act that is re-

quired to be done by one that is probus ct ie-

ga!rs homo. He cannot serve upon juries,

cannot be a witness in auy court ; and,
which is the worst of all, cannot bring an
action, either real or personal, to recover

lands or money due to him. Lilt* seel* 201

,

Nor is this the whole j for if, within forty

days* after the sentence has been published

in the church, the offender does not sub-
mit and abide by the sentence uf the ?p ri-

tual courr, ihe bishop may certify such con-

tempt to the king in chancery : upon whieh
there issues out a writ to the sheriff of the

county, called , from the bishop's certifi-

cate, a significant) or, from its ctfectj a writ

de excommunicato capiendo : and the sheriff

shall thereupon take the offender, and im-

prison him in the county gaol, till he is re-

conciled to the church, and such reconcilia-

tion certified by the bishop
;
upon which

C c
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rinother writ, th excommttnkatti deldjenndn^

issues out of chancery to deliver and release

him. F. V. B, o2.

EXCOMMUNICATO CAPIENDO, is a

wru directed to the sheriff far apprehend-

ing him who glands obstinately e*comnm-
oaled forty days; for the routempt of snen

a rior^on not se( kint; absolution, feeing cer-

tified or sigiJiiicd into the chaiicny, this

writ issues for the imprisoning him with-

out bail or mainprise until he conforms*

F. N B
\ \< o M MUN ICATO DELIBERANW,

is a writ ro ihe shcr ff for delivery of an
cx<*ominonio;ited person out of prison, upon
certificate from 'he ordinary of hi* cootf r-

rrjity to ihe ecclesiastical jurisdiction, Friz

N B. 39. lira. Ons. 61.

EXCOMMUNICATO REC1PIENDO, is

a. writ whereby persons i x omunui ca^ed

beinii for fcheir ob*J n icy committed to pri-

ton. and unlawfully delivrred before they

have given caui ion to obejf the authority

of the church, are commanded r o be sougjit

after :md imprisoned again. Reg. Ori%. 61.

EXCUSABLE HOMICIDE. See Ih-
tnicid^.

EVHCUTED CONTRACT. A contract

is sa d to be ttecu Led if A agrees to change
horses with B, and they do it immediately,
in which ea^e the possesion and the right

are transferred together; or it be exe-

cittory, as if they a.i;rec to change next week ;

here the rgtn only vests, ana their recipro-

cal property in each other's horse is not in

possession but in action; for a contract

executed, which d fTers nothing from a giant,

conveys a chose hi possesion, a contract exe-
cutor)/ being only a chvse hi action. 2 BUck.
442.

EXECUTED ESTATE. Estates in po$-

session are cal!ed estates excatf* d, because
a present interest passes <o and resides in

the tenant, not defending t n any SU se-

quent; circumstance or contingency, as in

the ca^e of estates executory. 2 Black. 163*

EXrCJ'TEi) FINE, The fine wt cognU
Zaiice (h droit comma cco 1 &c. conveys a clear

,and absolute freehold, and gives itie cogni-
zre soisin in law, without any actual livery ;

and it is therefore called a jfne executed
t

Whereas the otUer fines aje but executory*
2 Bhck f 352.

EXECUTED REM UNDER. Remain-
ders execute^ or vested remainders) are
M\ch as pas? a positive and indefeasible in-

terest to the party, to be enjoyed in futuTo.

See Remainder.
1

EXECUTION AT LAW. The txecu&tn
of the judgment of the court alter the

decision nf a suit, is enforced by writ in

divers ways, ace-tiling to the nature of the

action upon which it is founded, aud of the

judgment which is had or recovered. 3
Black M%
Thus if the plaintiff recovers in an action

rttiU or mixed, whereby the <?eiain or posses-
'

stun of land is awarded to him, the writ of

execution shall be an habere facias seisinam,

or writ of possession of a chattel interest :

these are writs directed to the sheriff of tins

county, commanding him to j;ive actua\ pos-

session to the plaintiff of the land so reco-

vered ; in the execution of which the sheriff

may take the passe amitaCus t
or power of

the, county, and may justify breaking open

doors if the possession be net quietly de-

liven d : but if it be peaceably yielded up,

the delivery of a tw'c, a tutf, or the ling

of Che door, in the name of seisin, is suffi-

cient execution of the writ. Hid*

Upon a presentation to a benefice recovered

iu a quore impedit, or a^i^-e ofdarrein pi*ten{->

mentt the execution \> by a writ of dc cierin

admitttndo, directed, not to the sheriff but to

the hishop or archbishop, and r* qu r<ng hi*

to admit and institute the clerk of the plain-

tiff. Ibid.

In other actions, where the judgment, is

that something in ^cial be done or ren-

dered by the defendant, then in order to

presentment the execution is by a writ de

ctericn admittendo, uirccted, not to the she*

rid, but to the bishop or bis mcropo;itan
t

requiring them to admit an'l hjstiiute the

el rk of the plaintiff. G Black. 413.

In other actions where the judgment is,

that something In special be done or render-

ed by the defendant, then, in order to com-
pel him so to do, and to see ihe jud ^ment
executed, a Sfjecial writ of execution issues

to the shetiff according to the, nature of the

case. As upon an assise or qwd permittat

pr sterm're for a nuisance, where one part

ef the judgment is quod amweotur, a writ

goes to the ?ht riff to abate it at thecharge

of the pnrty, which likewise issues even in

ca*e of an indictment, Ibtd.

t P n a replevin, the writ ofexecution is the

ventre rthrno hatendo ; and, if the distress be

eloign* d, the defendant shall have a capias m
uithmhtm, but, on the plaintiff's tendering

the damages and submitting to a fine, the

process in ii 'tkeraam shall be stayed. In de-

tinue, after judgment* the plaintiff shall

haven distringas, to compel the defendant

to deliver the goods, by repeated distresses

of his chattels j or else a sen efacias against

any third person in whose hands they may
happen to be, to show cause why they should

not be delivered : aud, if the defendant still

continues oTx-linate, (he sheriff shall sum-
mon an inquest to ascertain the plaintiff's

damages, which shall be levied (like other

damages) by setsureof the person or goods

of the defendant. So that, after all, in re-

p'eviu and detinue, (the only actions for re-

covering specific possession of personal

chattels) if the wrongdoer be very perverse,

h* cannot be compelled to a restitution of the

identical thing taken or detained ; but he

still has his election, to deliver the foods, or
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their value: an imperfection in thelaw, that

fctsultafrom the nature nfpersoaM property,

which 13 easily concealed or conveyed out

of the reach of justice, and not, like land

and other real property, always amenable

to t lie mag i * I rat" * I/>< ,

Executions in actions where money only

is recovered, as a debt or damages, (and

not any specific < battel) arc of fiVa BOrtS i

either against the body of the defendant;

or against hU goods and chattels; or a^rnirmt

bis goods and the profit* of his fend*; tr

agains' his goods and the postilion of his

lands ; or against all three, his body, lands,

and gdodv. 3 Black. 414.

3, The Grst of these species of execution

is bv writ of cupifis ad satisfacienthtm, which

distinguishes it from the former capias ad

tttitfttdkndvm which lies to compel an ap-

pearance at the beginning of a frttifc And,

properly speaking, this cannot he sued out

against any but such as were liable to he

taken upon the former capiat. The intent

of it is to imprison the ho ly of Ike debtor

till satisfaction be mule f -r the debt* cists,

and damages : it therefore doth not lie

against aor privileged persons, peer-, or

numbers pf parliament, nor against execu-

tors or administrators, ndr ajraioal such other

persons as could not be originally held to

hail. An*! sir Kdw. Coke also gives ns a

singular instance where a defendant in 14

Ed. 3, was discharged from a cabins because

he was of so advanced nu aye, fUad pa waft:

imprisatmmenti subire won potest* If an ae-

tion be brought against a husband and

wife, for the debt of the wife, whin, so e,

and the plaintiff recovers judgment, the

capitis shall issue to take both I he husband
and wife in execution ; but if the action was
originally brought against herself, when
sole, and pending ibe *uit she marries* the

capias shall be awarded against her only,

and not against her husband. Yet if judg-

ment be recovered against a husband and
wife for the contract , nay even fur the

personal misbehaviour of the wife during

her coverture, the capias shall issue against

the huahand only, which is one of the great-

est privileges of English wives, tSfdi

The writ of capitis ad satisfaciendum is an
execution of the highest nature, in as mach
as it deprives a man of his liberty till he
makes the satisfaction awarded : and there-

fore, when a man is unce taken in execution

updD this writ, no other process can be

sued out against his lands or poods. Only,

by Statute 21 Jfae* U c.24, if the defendant

dies, while charged in execution upon this

writ, the plaintiff may, after his dcrtli,

sue out new executions against his lands,

poods, or chattels. The writ is directed to

the sheriff, commanding- him to take the

body of the defendant, and have him at

jtVasUninster, on a' day therein named, to

m&Jte the pJain tiff satisfaction for his de-

mand ; and if he does not then make satis*

faction he must remain in custody till he

doe?. This writ may be sued out, as may
all other executory process, for costs, against

a plaintiff* 6s wet I as a defendant, when
judgment is had against him. :> Bltck, 415-

VVhen a defendant is once in custody upon
this process he i* to be kept in arcta et

inha custodid t and if he be afterwards seen

at large it is an escape ; and the plaintiff

may have an action there np-.m against tbe

jdieriil fjr his u hule debt. For tiiuugu, upon
ar es 1

, and what is called mesne process,

being such as intervenes between the com-
mencement ar.d end of a suit, the Sfieirffi*

till the statute S & 9 lf\ 3 c [

27, mi^ht have
indulged the defendant as hepleased, so as
le* produced him in court to answer the plain-
tiff at the tctum of the writ: yet, upon a
tak uq; in execution, he could never give any
indulgence ; for, in that ease, confinement
is the whole of tbe debtor's punishment, and
of the satiafaccidto made to the creditor.

—

Mscapes are either voluntary, or negligent)
Vokmtary are such aa are by the express
consent of the keeper, after Which he can
nev t retake his prisoner agmn, (though the
plaintiffmay retake hitn at any lime) but the
Shi riffmust answer for the debt. Negligent
escapes are when- the prUoner escapes with-
out lie, keeper's knowledge or Consent ; and
thru upon fresh pursuit the defendant may
be retaken, and the sheriff shall be excused,
if he has Ivm attain before any action

"brought against iV ruse if for the escapes Aros-
cue of a prisoner in exeeuti n, either going- to

gaol nringHul, or a breach* of prfepft, wiil not
excuse the sheriff from being sruifty of and
answering for the, escape; for lie might to
have sufficient knee tu keep him, seeing lie

may c mmand the jnjwer of the county. But
by statute, commonly called the lords acts,

if a defendant, charged in exeeuton for any
debt ic<s than I OU will surrender all his

effects to his creditors, (except bis apparel,

bedd-air, and toot- of Iks trad \ not amount-
ing the whole to the value of 10/,) and will

make oath of his punctual compliance with
the statute, the prisoner may he discharged,
unless the creditor in<i*t*r on detaining hnn ;

in which ease he shall alW him 3*. Griper
week, to be pn id on the first day of every week,
and on failure of re;'ul \r payment the pri-

soner idia II be di^cha* £>d. Vet the creditor

may, at any future time, have execution .

aarahist the Lnds and poods of tbe defendant,

though never mora against his person* And,
the other hand, the creditor* may, as in

case of bankruptcy, compel (under pain of

tra»<spojta;ion for seven years) such debtor

eJirtr^ed in execution for any debt under 100/,

to make a discovery <*nd surrender i f all* hil

effects for Iheit benefit ; wh>TCupou he is also

entitled to the like discharge cd his person,

dlitucL 4 3 5, 416.

if a capias ad $alitfaXWt4um is SUed CUtj
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and a non est intmtm is returned thereon,

the plaintiff may sue out a process against

the bail, if any were given '. who, origi-

nally stipulated in this triple alternative

hut Urn defendant should, jf condemned
in ihe siiit, satisfy the plaintiff his debt
and d.sts

5
or, thai be should snrrender h'<in-

self u prisoner; or, thaMh^y would pay it

for him : as therefore the two former

branches of the alternative areneither of them
oomplted with, the latter must immediately
take place. In order to which a writ of scire

firms may be sued out against the hail,

eomrminding them to show cause why the

plaintiff should n t have execution against

them for his debt and dnma^; and on such
writ, if they show no sufficient cause, or the

defendant does not surrender himself on the

day of return, or of showing cause (forafter-

w ardi is apt sufficient) the plaintiff may have
judgment against the ball, and take out a
writ of cajiius ad satisfacii?ndum

t or other

process of execution against them. 3 Hlaik*

417.

% The next spr cies of execution is against

the goods and chattels of the defendant, and
is called a writ offierifacias, from the words

in it j where the sheriff is commanded, quod

Jitri facial de hums, that he cause to be made
of the goods and chattels of the defendant

the sum or debt recovered. This lies as

well against privileged persons, peers, &c.

as other common persons, and* against exe-

cutors or administrators with regard to the

p ods of the deceased- The sheriff may
not break open any outer doors to execute

either this or the former writ, but must
enter peaceably, and may then break open

any inner door belonging to the defendant,

in order to take the goods. And he may
jHI the ftoods and chattels (even an estate

for years, which is a chattel real) of the de-

fendant, till he has raised enough to satisfy

the judgment and costs, first paying the

landlord of the premises upon which the

goods are found, the arrears of rent then

due, not exceeding one year's rent in the

whole. If part only of the debt be levied*

on a fieri facias, the plaintiff may have a

capias ad satisfaciendum for the residue. Ibid.

A third species of execution is by writ of

levari facia St which affects a Irian's goods and
the profits of his lands, by commanding the

sheriff to levy the plaintiff's debt on the.

lands and goods <f the defendant, whereby
the sheriff may seize all I is goods, and
receive *he rents and piolits of his lands,

till satisfaction he made to the plaintiff.

Little use is now made of this writ, the

remedy by fUgrt, which takes possession of

the lands themselves, bting much more
effectual. And of this species is a writ of

execution proper only to ecclesiastics, which
is given when the sheriff, upun a common
writ of execution sued, returns that the
defendant is a beneficed clerk, not having
any lay. fees, la this case a writ g*;cs to

the bishop of the diocese, in the nature of

a./. v*ri f or fieri facias, to levy the debt and

damages tie bonis eccte nasi iris, which are nut

to he touched by lay hands ; and thereupon

the bishop sends out a sequestration ot the

profit of the clerk* s benefice, directed to

the churchwardens, to collect the same, awl

pay them to the plaintiff, till the full sum
be raise d. $ Black. 418.

4. The fourth species of execution is by

the wrtt t f eUgilf which is a judicial writ

given by the stat. Westm. 2. 13 Ed. 1. c. 18,

either upon a judgment for a debt, or da*

mages, or upon the forfeiture of a recog-

nizance taken in the kind's court. By the

common faw a man could only have satis-

faction of goods, chattels, and the present

profits of lands by the two last-mentioned

writs of Jicri facias or levari facias > but not

the possession of the lands themselves,

which was a natural consequence of the

feodal principles, which prohibited the ali-

enation , and of course the encumbering of

the fief with the debts of the owner. And,

when the restriction of alienation began to

wear away, the consequence still continued
j

and no creditor could take the possession of

lands, hut only levy the growing profits ; so

that if the defendant aliened his lands the

plaintiff was ousted of his remedy. The
s'atute therefore granted this writ, (called

an elegit, because it is in the choice or

election of the plaintiff whether he will sue

out this writ, or one of the former) by

which the defendant's goods and chattels

are riot sold, but only appraised, and all

of them (except oxen and beasts of the

plough) are delivered to the plaintiff, at

such reasonable appraisement and price, in

part of sat isfactiou of his debt. If the goods

are not sufficient, then the moiety, or one

half of his freehold lands, whether held in

bis own name, or by any other* in trust,

for him, are also to be delivered to the plain-

tiff, to hold till out of the rents and prolits

thereof the debt be levied, or till the defend-

ants interest he expired ; as, till the death

of the defendant, if he be tenant for life

or in tail. During this period the plaintiff

is called tenant by elegit. Till this statute,

by the ancient common law, lands were

not liable to be charged with, or seized for,

debts ; because by this means the connec-

tion between lord and tenant might be de-

stroyed, fraudulent alienations might be

made, and ihe services be transferred to

be performed by a strangeT, provided the

tenant incurred a targe debt sufficient to

cover the land. And therefore, even by

this statute, only one half was, and now is,

subject to execution ; that out of the re-

mainder sufficient might be left for the lord

to distrain upon for his services* And upon

the same feudal principle copyhold lands

are at this day not liable to be taken in

execution upon a judgment. But in case of

a debt to the king it appears by Magna
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Charm, c 8, that it was allowed by the

common law for him to take possession of

the lands till the debt was paid i for he

bring the pand superior, and ultimate pro-

prietor of all landed estates might seize the

finds into his own hands ff any thin? was

o*ing from the vassal; and could not be

said to be defrauded of his services when

the ofeitar of tb& vqss&l pr ceded from hie

v 1 .jotim ,u\ h Hits t m ention, or seizing

of lands by ekgil* is of so hi.ih a nature
I" er i. the body '>f the dcfendjnt can-

not be taken ; but if.x-uion can only be

had ot the pod I> because tiiere arc no bads,

and such goods ^cc not sufficient to pay

the debt, a capias ad satisfauemht^i unv iber

be hixd after the degit, for such degit is in

this case no more in effect than ^ fierifacias.

So that body and goods may be taken in

execution, or land anJ goods; but not body
and land too, upon any judgment between
subject and subject in the course oi the com-
mon law. But,

5. Upon some prosecutions given by
statute, as in the caae t f recognizances or
debts acknowledge! on statutes-merchant,
or statutes-staple, (pursuant to the Statutes

IS Etixv. 1-de mercater'ibusy and 27 Edw. 3,
c. 9) upon forfeiture of these, the body,
lands, &c. to be appraised to their full extend-
ed valu*, before i he sheritfdi livers them to the

plaintiff, that it may be certainly known
how soon the debt will be satisfied. And by
sEatttte 33 Urn. S. c. 29, all obligations made
to the kins shall have the same f^rce, and
of consequence the same remedy to recover

them, as a statute-staple
;

though indeed,

before this statute, the king was entitled to

sue out execution against the body, lands,

and goods of his accountant Or debtor. And
his debt shall, in suing out execution, be

preferred to that of every other creditor

who has not obtained judgment before the

kirn/ commenced his suit. The king's judg-
ment also affects all lands which the king's

debtor has at or after the time of contract-

ing his debt, or which any of his officers

mentioned in the stat. 13 Etiz* c, 4, has,

at or after the time of his *nterin£ on the

office ; so that if such officer of the crown
aliens for a valuable consideration, the land

shall be liable to the king's debt, even in

the hands of a bent fide purchaser, though
the debt due to the king was contracted by
the vender many years after the alienation.

Whereas judgments between subject and
subject relates, even at common law, no
farther back than the first day of the term
in which they were recovered, in respect

of the lands of the debtor, and did not

bind his goods and chattels, but from the

date of the writ of execution. And now,

by the statute of frauds, 29 Car. 2, c. 3, the

judgment shall not bind the land in the

hands of a bond jide purchaser, but only

from the time oi actually signing the same,

nor the good< in the hairf* of a stranger t

or a purchaser, $Mn, J257. but only from
the actuat delivery of the writ to the sheriff*

3 Black. 418-401".

These are the methods which the law of

England has pointed out for the execution

of judgments; and when the plaintiff's de-

mand i» satisfied, either by the Voluntary

payment of the defendant, or by this com-
pulsory process or otherwise, satisfaction

ought to be entered on the record, that the

defendant may not be liable to he afterwards

harassed a second time on the same account.

J?nt all these writs of execution u:nst be

frtted out within a year and a day ;ifu-r the

judgment is entered, otherwise the court

concludes prbnA fade that the judgment is

5? titled i.rrd extinct
; yet howJvcr it will

pant n v rit or scire fuchs in purruancfl of
Stat- Westm. '2, 13 Efa 1, e. 45, for the
defendant to show cause w hy th^ judgment
should not be revived, aud e\ ition had
against him ; to which the diVeua&at may
pic .id such matter as he has to allege, in

order to show why proems of execution

should not be issued ; or the plaintiff may
still bring an action of debt, founded on
this dormant judgment, which vas the only

method of revival allowed fyy the common
law. Co, Lit, £90. :3 L'ta '

. 421.

Execution from inferhi court**2 By 19

6V.->. 0, r. 70, when final judgment is ob-

tained in an inferior cour( t on affidavit

thereof in a court of record at Westmin-
ster, and that execution lias been sued out,

and that the defendant is not to be found
within the jurisdiction of such tuferi a; court,

the judgment nny be removed, and execu-
tion sued in the court above, i. 1*

No execution for less than 10/, in an in-

ferior court shall be stayed, or a writ of

error, ^r supersedeas allowed, unless the

defendant, with two sureties, give a recog-

nizance in double the above sum, to pro-
secute such writ of error with effect, and
pay the debt and costs, if the judgment be
affirmed, s. 5.

For <he poundage ' on executions see

Poundage.
EXECUTION IN' EQUITY. Writs of

execution of orders and decrees in the courts

of equity ate made out by the clerks in

court, and after service then of upon the

party personally, by delivery to and leaving

with him a true copy of the writ of execu-
tion, showing the original writ under seal at

the lime of service ; the performance of

such orders and decrees may be enforced

by a commitment of thr person under an
attachment for his contempt in non-per-

formance, or by a sequestration of his es-

tates.

EXECUTION for the king's debt, or

prerogative execution, ia always preferred

before any other executions. 7 Rep t 20*

EXECUTION OP CRIMINALS* This,
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fa all ens**, as wf-11 capilat as otherwise,

jnust l><:.- performed by the officer, the

sh -riiT.il- hi-; flrpMtv ,- w! um' varrart for so

doinir was anrjcurly by pfttqept antler the

hand and seal of tic judge, a* ir is atiU

practised inthe'courl ut tliS lord high stew-

ard, upon the execution of a peer 3 2Mi
P. C. 40P, though, w^he^oiirt t f Hie peers

in parliament it is done by writ from the

k5ni^. K«<:A 5-73, However, in gene-

ral, in case of life, fhe judge may com-
mand execution, to be done without ?ny
writ. And now the usage is, for the judge
to sign the calendar, or list of all the prison-

ers names, with their s*j>arate judgments
in the margin, which is left with the sheriff.

Thus For a capital felony, it is written op-
posite to the prisoner's name u let him be
< f hanged by the neck;" formerly, to the

days of Latin and abbreviation, Sluvndf.

P. C. isy, " rtr& per. ro/<
>p for "stupen-

** daf?/r ptr collum." And this U ihe o*!y

warrant that the sherifYhas for so mateiial an

act as taking away the life of another. 5

Mod. &
Jnthis,however,th- ugh it betruethn* a mar-

ginal note of a calendar, signed bythejudge,
is the only warrant that the sheriff for

the execution oFa convict yet it is made * ith

great caution and solemnity. At the end
of the assizes the clerk of assize make* out

in writing fourlists of all the prisoners, With

separate columns, containing their crimes,

verdicts, and sentences, leaving a hlank co-

lumn* in which, if thejudge has reason to

vary the course of the law, he writes op-
posite the names of the capital convicts,, to

be reproved, respited, transported, Sac.—
These four calendars, being first carefully

compared together by the judge and the

clerk of assize, are signed by them, and
one is given to the sheriff, one to the gaoler,

and the judge and t e clerk of assize each
keep another. If the sheriff receives after*

wuxiU no speei.il order fjom the judge, he
executes the judgment ofthe law in t lie usual

manner, agreeably to the directions of hi* ca-

lendar, Iri evtry county I hi- important sub-

ject is settled with great deliberation by the

lodge and the clerk of assize, bef re the

judge 1ca\es ihe assize-town ; but probably

indttfetent counties, uith some slight varia-

tion, as in Lancashire no calendar is left

with the gaoler, hut one is sent *o the secre-

tary of state. 4 lltach Com, 404. a, 1, by
Chris tmn<

if the judge thinks it proper to reprieve a

capital convict, he sends a memorial or cer-

1 incate to the king's most excellent majesty,

dirrcted to the secretary of stated office,

stating that, from favourable circumstan-

ces appearing at the trial, he recommends

him to his majesty's mercy, and to a par-

don upon condition of transportation, or

some slight punishment. This recommen-

dation is always attended to. Ibid*

The sheriff upon receipt of his warrant

is to do execution within a convenient time •

which in the country is also left at >arge*

In London a more solemn exactness is used,

both a^ to the Warrant of execution, and the

time of executing thereof; f: r ihe. reorder,

yfier reporting to the king in person the

case of the several prisoners, and reeeiv ng
his royal pleafur*-, that the taw must take

its course, issues his warrant to the she-

riiTs; directing them to fn.> execution on the

day and at the place assigned. And, in the

court of kind's beach, if the prisoner be tried

at ihe brir, or brought there by habeas rwpw
a rule is made for hrs execution j either

specifying the time and place, or leaving it

t . the discretion of the sheriff. And, through*

out the kingdom, by statute 25 Geo. 2. e,

37, it is enacted tha^, in case of murder,

the judge *hall in his sentence direct execo-

t on in be perfuntud on the next day but

one :*fter sentence parsed, ftut, otherwise

the time aid place of execution are by law

no pait of the judgment.

The sheriffcanno i alter the manner of the

execution by substituting one death for

another, without heing guilty of felony

hun^elf, llfnzck. P. C. 463. Ii is held al-o

by sir Edward Coke, 3 fast, b% and sir

Matthew Hale, 2 Half's PL 0. 4*2, that

even the k ng cannot change the punish-

ment of the law, by altering the hanging

or burning into beheading j
though, when

beheadi"g is part of the sentence, the king

may remit the rest. And, notwith standing

some examples to the contrary, sir Edward

C ike s'outty mantains, that t( jutficartdum

** est iegibtfy 7ifm exemptis. n But others

have thought, Foit. 27U. F. N. B. 244- b*

Fmd* 2S4, and more justly, that

this prerogative, being- founded in mercy,

ami imtnetktorially exercised by the crown,

is part of the common law, For hitherto,

in every instance, all these exchanges have

been for more merciful kinds of death

;

and how far this may also fall within the

king's power of granting conditional par-

dons, (nr. by remitting a severe kind of

death, on condition that the criminal sub-

mits to a milder,] is a matter that may
bear consideration. It is observable, that

when lord Strafford was executed for t lie

popish plot in the rekn of king Charles t
\he

Second, ihe "hen sheriffs of London, having

received the king's writ for beheading hint,

petitioned ihe house of lords for a com-
mand or order from thotr lordships, how the

said judgment should be executed: for he be-

ing prosecuted by impeachment, they en-

tertained a not ion (which is said to have been

countenanced by lord Russel) that the king

could not pardon any part of the sentence.
l2 Hume 9

j His/, of fV. K The Jord* re-

solved, turds Joum* 21 Dec, lbPO, that

the scruples of the sheriffs were unnecessa-

ry, and declared, that the kin^s writ ougat
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to be obeyed, Disappointed of raising a

fiainein that assembly, they immediately

signified, On* Jmttn, 21 I><* 1630, to the

house of common! by one of the members,
that they were nut satisfied as to the power

of the said wr t. Thai house took two days

to « insider of it; ari l then, 2Li Dec, 1680,

sullenly resolved, that the house was con-
tent that I he shur IT do execute lord Straff. rd

by severing his bead "from his body. It is

further related, that when afterwards the
same lord Russel was condemned for hieh

treason upon indictment, the kins, while he
remitted the t tnemimoafl pan m the ^eu-

fence, observed. H that his tord^hip would
M now find he was possessed of that pr rn-
15 pat vr, which n the case of lord Strafford

f* he h<d denied him, V ffutht y$Q " One
can hardly determine fat ih'ts distance Irom
those tarfrnj at time^) which m >st to disap-

prove of, the tndeeenl and snn&uiiiai y zeal

of the subject, or t hp cool and cruel sar-

casm of the sovereign. \ Bin, L 405.
T > conclude: it is clear, that if upon

judgment to h** Ivnged by the neck till he is

dead, the e un nal be not tboroctghty kilted,

but revives, the sheriff must hang him
anain. 2 Hut. P. C 412. 2 Hawk. P„ C462.
For the former hanging was no execution
uf ihe sentence; and, if a, fake tenderness
were to he indulged in sueh cases, a mul-
titude of collusion* rni^ht eo!H»e, Nay even
while abjuratiuns were in fbrce> such a cri-

minal S'j reviving wai not allowed to take
sanctuary and abjure the realm ; but his

flying- to saneruary was held an escape in

the officer. Fitzh. Ahr, tit. corona, 335. Patch

X. 4b7. 4 Black. 216. 406,

EXECUTION OF STATUTES. The
court of Star Chamber, erected in the Teign

of Ihn* 7, w*.s said to be for the execut ;on
V Statutes, &c, Stat. 3 //. 7, e, I.

EXGCUT ONE FAC!EN DA, a writ com-
manding execution of a judgment, and di-

versk used. Re$ Ons,
EsrjacirrrOKE facienda in wi-

THERKAMIUM, a writ that lies for

taking his cattle who has conveyed the

cattle of another out of the county, so that

the sheriff cannot replevy them. Reg, Qtigr

m,
EXECUTIONE JUDICII, is a writ

directed ro the judge -of an inferior court

to do execution upon a judgment therein,

or to return some reasonable cause wherefore
he de'ays the execution. F. N. B. 20.

Jf execution be not done on the first writ,

an alms shall i^sue, and a pfurtet with this

clause vrt emtsam nobis sicnifices ouare, Sec.

And if upon th s writ execution is not dune,
or some reasonable cause returned why it is

delayed, the party shall have an attach-

ment against him who ought to have done
the execution, returnable inZ?. Jf. QiCt B>
iVra? iVaT. Br, 43.

EXECTTTIOX of Ufvhes. See Wats.
EXECUTION of l

r
*es. See Uspa

EXECUTIVE POWER. The ^pr-me
executive power of these kingdoms is * +st-

ted by our Iftwl in a sjftgle person, ee kmg\
or q leeti, for the time b' intr. 1 IS.'aek,

190.

The executive » owcr, in this ?t<it^, hath

a HgbJ to a negative, in parliament, r. e.

to refuse assent to nny arts -tiered, or

otheavii>e the or her tw » branches oi me
legislative now+-r would or might become
despotic* Mbntiii Lib, iC.rAip. 6.

EXKCU Oli, {U ! ) is nm1 tint is ap-

pointed by a mart's Inst will and testa-

ment, to ha*e the execution thereof after

hi< d i-a-e, and the dispo3 :ng of' all ihe

testator's substance* according to the tenor

of ths- will : like the Wr« drstgrtntus or

itmentatiUM in the civil law. Terms rfr 7>y.

And all persons are capable of being exe-

cutor* that arc capable of making wills,

and many Others bpsi. If b, as femes ov- rt, and
infants, nay even infants unborn, or 'ui ventre

sa mere, may be made executors. West Symb.
p. I. §635 But no infant can act as such
i ill the »£v» of seventeen years, till which
tilkle administration must be granted to * 'ine

other, thtrante mttwre cetate. Went* }'x*

c. 10, in like manner as it may be granted
durante abieiiiiii^ or prndeutr lite, when the
executor is out of the reaim, 1 Lutw. 542^
or when a suit is commenced in the ercle-

srrfsticai court touch iti? the valid.ty of the

w JL 2 P. Wil, 58u, 590. Th*s appoint-

meat of an executor is esse- tial ro the

making of a will, Went, c. I. /Vow .

(261.

And it may be performed either by express

words, or such as strongly imply the sime.
But if the testator makes an incomplete
wiM, without naming any executors, or if

he names inc ipab'e persons, or if the exe-
cutors named refuse to act, in any of these

cases the ordinary must i;ram admimat ra-

tion cum testament / annexe, 1 -tel. Abr P07»
Comhn 20, to some o f her |n*r^on, am! then
the duty of the administrator, as also

when he is constituted only dutifife minora

eetute, &c. of another, is very ltit!e ditTi;rent

from that of an executor And this was
law so earlv as the reign of Hen. 2. Glanv.
L 7. c. 6,

It is Laid down as a general rul«, that if a
creditor makes his debtor executor it is an
extm^uixhtnent of t lie debt, far he cannot
suehimseif 1 RoL Abr, 920, i; h Co, 30.

Oftc.uf EwStt. Gvdotyfi. SQ. Rut still in

equity the executor's debt is assets, with re-

spect to creditors., if ihe resi J op of the testa-

tor's estate is not sufficient; because it is ex-

tinguished not bv release, bu' in the* way of

legacy. 8 Re\>. 136 2 Rv'. Ah , 920.

And if a person dies intestate, find (he

ordinary commits administration to a debtor,

th« debt is not thereby extinguished, for he
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comes into the administration by the act of

law, whereas the other is the act of the party,

$ Co. 136, i Mkn 306. OJic, of Jb* $h
An4 if a person indebted to another makes

h?3 creditor or debtor bis executor ; or if

such creditor obtains letters of administra-

tion to his debtor, he may retain sufficient

to pay himself before any other creditor

whose debts arc of equal degree, 1 AW,
Ait. 92Si P/t^W. 543. 3 iJ/uri. Com. 18,

An executor may be, appointerl either by
express words, or woids that amount to a

direct appointment. IVumI's Inst.

If there is no executor there is properly

no will; and where there is no will there

can he no executor ; bnt this is understood

of good?," for where lands in fee are devised

this is good, though no executor be named,
executors having nothing to do with lan<i,

which is not testamentary but by act of

parliament. 00c. Eire* 3, 4* Finch. 167.

And where a testator has omitted to ap-
point an executor the ordinary will grant

an administration, with the will annexed.

Perk; 485. 1 jHnp. 11 '3.

The interest vested in the executor by
the will of the deceased, may be continued

and kept alive by the will of the same exe-

cutor, so that the executor of A*s executor

is to all intents and purposes the executor

and representative of A himself, Slat 35

Edw* 3. tti 5. c. 5. 1 Leon, 275, But the

executor of A's administrator, or the ad-

ministrator of A's executor, is not the re-

presentative of A. {ftro. Abr. tit. Athnhtistia*

for, 1.) For the power of an executor is

founded upon the special confidence and
actual appointment of the deceased ; and
such executor is therefore allowed to trans-

mit that power to another, in whom he

has equal confidence : but the adminis-

trator of A is merely the officer of the ordi-

nary, prescribed to him by act of parlia-

ment, in whom the deceased has r« po^ed

no trust at all : and therefore on the

dea*h of that officer it results back to the

ordinary to appoint another. And, with

regard to the a'hnioistra'or of A's xecutor,

he has clearly no privily or relation to A;
beimr only commissioned to administer the

effects of the intestate ctfecuior, and not
of the original testator. Wherefore in

both these cases, and w henever the course
of reprefientai ion from executor to executor
i6 interrupted by any one administration,

it is necessary for the ordinary to commit
administration afresh, of the good* of the

deceased art administered by the former
executor or administrator. And this ad-
ministrator, de bonis non, is the only le^al

representative of the deceased in matters of
personal property. Styi. 225. Uut he may,
as well as an original administrator, have
only a limited or special administration
committed to his care, viz. of certain spe-
cific effects, such as a term of years and

the like ; the rest being committed to other**

1 RoL Air. SOS. Gotfotph. % c. 30. SdL
GG.

The office ami duty in general are very

much Uie same in both executor* and admi-

nistrators
;

excepting, first, thai th« exe-

CUtor is bound to perform a will, which an
administrator is not, un'esa where a testa-

ment is annexed lo his administrations and
then he differs till less from an executor:

and, secondly t that an exieutor may do

many acts before he prove* the mil. WVn/w,

cA. 3, Thus he may commence an action,

but he cannot declare in the action bet ore

probate; for when he declares he musi pro-

duce in court the letters testamentary. And
he may release or pay a debt ; may asstnt

to a logaey, and be surd before prohate

and do uttier acts, which seem to be fully

enumerated in 1 &/fc 299, and Com. Dig*

Admin, ft. 9. Hut an administrator may
do nothing tdl letters of administratis

are issued ; for the f trmer derives his power

from the will, and no* from U*e probate,

Cainytu, 151 The latter owes bis entirely

to the appointment of the ordinary.

The poWi T and duly of a rightful eieeulor

or adiRtTtisiraibr.'] i. IU must bury the de-

ceased in a maimer suitable to the estate

which he leaves behind him. Necessary

funeral expenses arc all-awed previous to a!l

other debts and charges; but if the exe-

cutor or administrator he extravagant it is

a species of devastation or waste of the

substance of the deceased, and shall only

be prejudicial to himself, and not to the

creditors or legatees of the deceased. Sulk.

19G. Godolph* p. 2. C. £6# sec. %
2. The executor or the administrator dtt~

rante minore crtate, or durante nhntniiay or

atm testnm, nto annexa, must prove the will

of the deceased, which is dune either in

common form, which is only upon his own
oath before the ordinary, or his surrogate,

or per testes, in more sidemn form of law, in

case the validity of the will be disputed.

Godolpk* p. 1. c. 20. see, 4. When the will

is so proved the original must be deposited

in the registry of the ordinary < and a copy

thereof on parchment is made out under the

sen! of the ordinary, aud delivered to the

executor or administrator, together with a

certificate of its having been pvoved be-

fore him : all which together is usually

sty-ed the probate. In defect of any will,

the person entitled to be administrator

must also at this period take out letters of

administration under the seal of the ordi-

nary ; whereby an executorial power to

collect aud administer, that is, dispose of

the goods of the deceased, is vested in

him : and he must, by statute 2 C2 & 23

Cur. 2, c. 10, enter into a bond with sureties

faithfully to execute his trust. If all the

goods of the deceased lie within the same
jurisdiction, a probate before the ordinary,
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or an administration panted by him, are

the only proper ones : but if the deceased

bail bona tiotahiim
y

or chattels to ihe va-

lue of fl hundred shillings, in two distinct

dioceses o< jurisdictions, then iha will

in us, he proved, or administration taken

out, before the metropolitan of the pro-

vince, by way of spe ia! prerogative, 4

Jttui, 3 J 3, whence the courts vbere the

va uiitv such wilW is tried,' and ifw - ffiees

where they an; regi$leredj are called the

prerogative c ur s. an<t the prerogative

offices, oF the poivinces of Canterbury and
York. Lyn«!cwude, who uouiisl.cd 5 n the

hcgjn/Mng of the fifteenth century, and
was official to aVchbishop Chtchfrie, inter-

pret >he<e h :n Iftfd ftbiJlingS tu sanity tufl&H

hg t/e* ; of which he tells us "seventy-two

amounted to a pound cf gold, which in his

timew valued at fifty uob'rs or 167. 13*-.

4'/. Hr ^erejure computes, Pruvinc. I. 3.

/. 13. At rton. e. centum, tsc. slatutnm v.

hikhj thNt »he hundred shillings, which
COnSi.ttote notahlm, were then equal
in Current money to 23/. 3$. (J^/. This
will account for trhat is said in our ancient
hooka, that bona natubiUa in the diocese of
London (4 Inst, '335. Godelph », 2. c. 22.),
and mdeed every where else (P/omd. 251.),

were of the value of ten pounds by compo-
sition : for, if we pursue the calculations of
Lyudewode to their full extent, and consi-

der that a pound of gold is now almost equal

in value to an hundred and fifty nobles, we
shall extend the present amount ot bona no-

tabtim to nearly 70/. But the makers of the

canons of 1603 understood this antient ru]e

to be meant of the shillings current in the

reign of James I, and have therefore uireet^d

{Can, 92.) that five pounds shall fijr the future

be the standard of bona nota&iiia, so as to

make :he probate fall within the archiepisco-

paJ prerogative. Which prerogative
(
pro-

perl} understood) is grounded upon this rea-

sonable foundation : that, as the bishops were

themselves originally the administrators to

all intestates in their own dtoce>e, and as*

the present administrators are in effect no
other than their officers or substitutes, it was
impossible for the bishops, or those who
acted under them, to collect any poods of

the deceased, other than such as lay within

their own dioceses, beyond which their epis-

copal authority extends not But it would
be extremely troublesome, if as many ad-
ministrations were to be granted, as there

are dioceses within which the deceased bad
bona notabilia ; besides the uncertainty which
creditors and legatees would be at, in case

different administrators were appointed, to

ascertain the fund out of which their de-

mands are to be paid. A prerogative is

therefore very prudently vested in the me-
tropolitan of each province, to make in such
cases one administration serve for all. This
accounts very satisfactorily for the reason of

taking out administration to intestates, that

hive large and diffusive property, in the
prerogative court: and the probate of wills

naturally follows, as w:i$ before observed,

the power of granting administrations; in

order to satisfy the ordinary that the deeear

*

ed has, in a Legal manner, by appointing his

ou n executor, excluded him and his officers

from ttiK privilege of administering the ef-

fects. 2 BlackfM9*
3. The executor or administrator is to

make an inventory cf all the goods and chat-

tels whether in possession or action, of the
deceased; which he Is to deliver into the

ordinary upon oath, if thereunto lawfully

requred. 21 Hen. 8. c. 5.

4. He is to collect a! I the goods and chat-
tels so inventoried; and to that end he has
very large powers and interests conferred on
him by law

;
being the representative of the

deceased, (Co. Litt. 209.) and having the
same property in his goods as the principal

had when living, and the same remedies to

recover them. And if there be two or more
executors, a sale or release by one of them
shall be good against all the rest (Dyer 23,) ^

but in case of administrators it is otherwise

(1 Atk. 460.) Whatever is so recovered,

that is of a saleable nature and may be con-
verted into ready money, is called assets In

the hands of the executor or administrator,

(Finch, 119,) that is sufficient or enough,

(from the French asttz) to make him charge-

able to a creditor or legatee, so far as such

goods and chattels extend. Whatever assets

so come to his hands he may convert into

ready money, io answer the demands that

may he made upon him. And the goods of

a testator, in the possession of the executor,

cannot betaken in execution of a judgment
in an action brought against the executor in

his own right. 4 7". R. 6 21.

5. The executor or administrator must pay
the debts of the deceased. In payment, of

debts he must obs'Tve the rules of priority ;

otherwise, on deficiency of assets, if he
pay those of a lower decree first, he must
answer those of a higher out of his own es-

tate. And, Jint, he may pay all funeral

charges, and the expence of proving the

will, and the like. Secondly, debts due to

the king on record or specialty 0 And. 12!?.)

Thirdly, such debts as are by particular sta-

tutes to be preferred to all others; as the

forfeitures for not burying m woollen, (stat.

30 Car. 2. c. 3.) money due upon poors
rates (staL 17 Geo, 2. c 38.), for letters to

the post office (stuL 9 Ann. c 10.), and some
others. Fourthly, debts of records ; as judg-

ments, (docqnetted according to the statute

4 & 5 m tX M. c. 20.) statutes and recog-

nizances (4 Hep. 60, Cro. Car. 363,) debts

under a decree of a court of equity. 3 P.
Hr
ms t 401. Fifthly , debts due on special

contracts; as for rent, (for which the lessor

1ms often a better remedy in bis own bands,
by distraining,) or upon bonds, covenants,

and the like,under seal, (fV*ntn\ ) And
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A court of equity will order voluntary bonds

or other special contracts, wlfboi t consider-

ation, to bo pi"' 1
1, i at .1 to simple contract

debt*. 3 f>. fi ,v$. 223. Z»W deb's on

simple contract, viz, up' n n&tes unsealed,

and verbal promises, Amor? ihese simple

eonhnrts, servant u..ge» nr*1 by some (1

Unit. Abn P&l.) with reason preferred to any

Other: ;md so siood the ant e!,t few, ac-

cording tr> Brac t .n (/.<>. r. '26.) and Flcta

(^8. c. 56. 10.), who reckon among the

thrst debts to belaid, ferritin svviniium et

gHpendiafrrmulotum Am Dg deU*- of equal

d^pree, the ex< outor or administrator is al-

lowed io pay i; msHf fii>t, by utaimeg in bis

hand- so iikt.ii :*s hi-** debt.annum s to fit)

Mad. 496.) Btlt a i vrir r of b if own wrong

is not all "Wi d to retam : for t'u»t would tend

to encourage creditor* to strive who should

tirSt take posses ion of lb*- goods of the de-

ceased ; and would besides be taking ad-

vantageof his own wron^r, which is contrary

to the rule of law (3 Rip, 30.) Al-n, if no

suit is commenced against biro, the exe-

cutor mav pav anv one creditor in equal de-

cree his whole debt, though he has noth ng

left for the rest: for, without a suit com-

menced, the executor has no legal notice of

the debt {Dtfer S<2. 2 Leon. 60.)

iftajf a suit is commenced, the executor

or administrator may still give a preference

to other "creditors of the »same dt -a rue, by
corf. -as in* a judgment to them for the real

amount of their debts. 1 P, lYnu. "295. But

after a lull is filed by a creditor for a disco-

very of assets attd payment of his debt, the

executor or administrator may not pay another

creditor of equal degree without confessing a
judgment. 3 P. fP'ms. 401.

The course of administration, or payment
of the debts according to their priority, ap-
plies only to legal estates but as natural

equity requires that al! the creditors of the

testator should be paid equally, w hen there*

fore the testator leaves his real estate to

trustees or to executors, who thus become
trustees, for the payment of bis debts, these

are called equitable assets, because a court
of equity will order all the c'reditor* to be
paid pnn passu, or an equal share out of this

fund. 1 firo, 138, 2 50.

And even where specialty creditors have
received part of their debts out of the per-

sonal estate, a court of equity will restrain

them from recoil ing any part of tiro equit-

able fund, till all the ether creditors are- paid
an equal proportion of then- debts. J I 1

.

U'mt. 322.

The personal estate is said to be the na-

tural fund, for the payment of debts, yet it

will be exonerated if the testator leaves by
his will sufficient real property for the pay-
ment rf his debts, provide d it is ihc manifest

intern ion that the personal estate shall be

exonerated, and that the real estate shall be

alone applied to that purpose, I Btq. 4612,

2 Bro, 6U.

If lands descend to the heir charged by
the testator w th his debts, there it shall be

liable to all his debts, although it shall be

considered as leg[al a^srts, and they *hall be

paid according to their priority. 2 AM. 290.

1 P. Wtn*. 4 30. The equity of redemption

of lauds, mortgaged in fee, is equitable as-

sets ; for the creditors can have ne r^isf

froin it. but in a court of equity. 2 Atk. l29U.

Act}ens by and against executors. \ The

law sub}ects the executors to every per-

son's claim and acton, which he had

against the testator, except as to a tr< f pass,

vt et annts, £ft\ committed by, the testator;

for winch reason the executor is sa d to be.

the te^uem 's assign .*•*, a id to r. present the

person of the testator: but for personal

wrong* done by flie tivalur to the person, or

•roods, &c. of another, the executor doth not

represent him,; because personal actions die

wi.h the person^ Co. U*. 2u9. 9 Reft, S l\
One executor cannot rigu'arly sue ano-

trer at law" j but he mny have relief In

equity: in the eye of tbe law all are hut as

i ue executor j and most acts done by, or to

anv of them, are esteemed,acts done by, or

to ail of them. 1 fiol, Afo. 918,

Special bail is not required of executors,

See. in any action brought fur the testator's

debt: ;md executors, or administrators are

U'it liable to cost*, where they sue in right

of the testator* Hut, 69. fro. £fe 503,

Yeh. 1 68. DaL 96. Bend. pi. 28. 2 Kvl.

87, Com. Pii<. 2 V. 439.

And if an executor brings a writ of e rror,

though the judgment is affirmed, he shaii not

pay any rests ; because as he is executor, it

\8 in auttr dt,uit : also an erecntoi shall not

put in bail on a writ of error, cwtsa supra.

Midi, b W, ft A?. And the reason that exe-

cutors are excused from paying coss, is

their being presumed to have no knowledge

of the affairs of the testator
j
yet they shall

pay costs for not going on tu trial, or uhere

the cause of action arises to *he executor

himself, &c. ] &alk, 207. 3 Rati. 106.

If on a wire facias against an executnr, the

sheriff return ^devastavit; the plaintiff shall

have judgment and execution He hants pre*

pfiis ut the defendant : and if nuHn bona be

returned, he may have either a ropias ad Ja-

tisjaeiend, or an elegit, 2 Nets. 791. Dyer

185. But one executor shall not be charged

with a devastavit made by hts companion;
for the act of one shall charge the other no

further than the goods of the testator in bis

bauds amount to. Cro, Khz, 318.

EXKIHTO K tiv. sow TOrrr, or executor of hit

oven wrong, is he that takes upon him the

office of an executor by intrusion, not being

so constitutMl by the itvsta^or; or, for want

thereof, appointed by the ordinary to ad-

ininistir. Dhtr 16(>. And if an executor of

his own wrong takes upon himself the office

of an executor without a lawful authority, he

is Chargeable to the rjgbifQl executor, and to

all the creditors of the testator, and likewise
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to the legatees, so far as the troods amount

unto which he wrongfully possessed: and

such an executor is made by any act of ac-

quisition, transferring or possessing himse'f

of any of the estate or goods of the deceased j

but not by acs of necessity, piety, ctr cha-

tty, as by locking up the goods, or burying

the corpse of the deceased. 2 AVfc. Alt.

793,
At id by statute, persons obtaining any

yoods or debts of an intestate by fraud, or

procuring administration to be granted to a

stranger, &c. are chargeable as executors in

their own wrong, to the value of the goods or

Gebls, See. and executor* and adn m strntors

of executors in their own wrong, shall be

hable to pay the debts of the testator; in like

manner as their testator or intestate, 43 Eliz,

cap. 8, 30 Car. 2. rfl' 1

- 7.

An executor of hts own wren? may be

sued as executor; and h* shail be sued for

legacies, as well as a rightful executor. ?%
13, But he cannot maintain any suit or ac-

tion himsetf, because he cannot produce any
will to justify it: .and the execution shall be

awarded for the whole debt, though he

meddled with a thing of very small value.

Kqij 69.

He cannotplead I hat he never was executor,

nor administered as such; for it is not ma-
terial whether he have assets or no, hut to

prove that he has administered any thing

is enough : for this false plea will make him
chargeable with the debt : whereas if he

had not p'eaded- falsely, he would have

been liable for no more than the value of

the goods of the deceased. $t$U 1*20.

Such a one cannor retain fcr his own
debt, against another creditor. 5 Rep* 51.

Hut if afterwards administration is granted
him, he miy by virtue thereof retain goods
for his own debt, 5 Rep. 30.

And an executor de son tori shall be allow-

ed in equity, all such payments which a
ricjhtful executor ought to have paid, i*

Chanc. Heb. 33.

EXECUTORY, is where an estate in kc
created by deed or fine is to be afterwards

executed by entry, livery, writ, &c. And
leases for years. rents, annuities, conditions,

Itc are called inheritances executory.
lVvod y

i lnsl> '295, Estates executed are

when they p*ss presently to the person to

whom conveyed, without any afttr-act, S

iksl. 51$
EXECUTORY DEVISK, is where a fu-

ture interest is devised, that vasts not at

the death of the tauter, but depcwls on
some contingency which must happen before

it can vest. 1 Eq. Cur. Ahr. Is 6.

It differs from a remainder in three very
material points: I. That it needs not any
particular estate to support it, % That by
it a fee-simple, or other less estate, may be

limited after a fee-simple. 3. That by this

means a remainder may be limited of a

chattel interest, after a particular estate for

life created in the S3ine. 2 Black. 17 *.

1/ The first ease happens when a man
devices a future estate to arise upon a erm*

tingencyj and, till that contingency hap-
pens, doc-: not dispose of the fee-simple, but

leaves it to descend to his heir at law. &a if

one devises land td a fenv-sole and her Ijeirs,

upon her day of marriage i here is in effect

a contingent remainder without any parti-

cular estate to support 1 1 - a freehold com-
mencing w fi'tnm, Thi- lim'tation, though
it would he void in a deed, yet it is good m a
win, by way of executory, devise, (I Sid'*

153 ) For, since by a devise, a freehold

may pass Without corporal tradition or livery

of seisin, fas it must do, if it passes at ail,)

therefore it may commence in ftxtuto; be-
cause the principal reason why it cannot
commence in fttturo in other cases, is the

necessity of actual seisin, which always
operates in pnr'ttti/:. And, since it may
thos commence; in futUrOj there is no need

Of a particular estate to support it; the only

use of which Is to make ihe remainder, by
its unity with the particular estate, a pre-

sent interest. And hence also it follows} that

such an executory devise, not being; a pre*

sent interest, cannot be barred by a reco-

very, Buffered before it commeucts. (Cra.

Juc. 5930
2. lly executory devise a fee, or other

Jess estfktej may be limited after a fee.

And this happens where a devisor devises his

whote estate in fee, but limits a remainder
thereon to ciiumence on a future contin-

gency. As if a man devises laud to A. and
his he rs; but, if he dies before the ac;c of
twenty-ode, then to 11. and his heirs * this

remainder, though void in a deed, is good by
way of executory devise (2 MtxL 289,)

Hut, in both i hese species of executory de-
vises, the contingencies ought to be such as

may happen within a reasonable time; as

within one or more life or lives in beiug, or
within a moderate term of years; for courts

-ofjustice will not indulge even xvilE*, so as to

create a perpetuitv, which the law abhors

(12 Mod. <<?S7. I Vera* lh4.): because by
perpetiujus, (or the settlement of an inter*

est, which shall ef> in the succession pre-
scribed, without any pow* r of alienation,

Stalk, estates are made incapable of
answering those ends of social commerce,
and providing for the sudden conlirtgenees

of private life, for which property w is at ft" t

established. The utmost length that has
been hitherto allowed f»r the contingency of

an executory devise rpf either kind to happen
in, isthiit of a hfe or lues in being, and one
and twenty years afterwards. As where
lands are devised lo such unborn son of a
feme-covert, ns-lull lir t attain thn age of
twenty-one and his heir*;, the utmost length

of time that can happen before the estate can
rest, is the hie of the mother and thesubse-
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quent Infancy of her son ; and this hath been
cU-creed to be a good executory devise* Fort.

And lord Ken yon has explained the whole
doctrine or executory devises in the follow-

ing words :
e< The rules respecting executo-

ry devises have conformed to the rules laid

down in the construction of legal limitations,

and the courts have said, tnat the estate

shall not be unalienable by executory de-

vises for a longer term than is allowed by
the limitations (if a common law cot; veyante.

In marriage settlements the estaie may he

limited to the first 2nd other sons of the

marriage, in tail; and until the person to

whom the first remainder is limited is of

age, the estate is unalienable, la conform-
ity to that rule the courts have said, so far

we will allow executory devises to be good*

To support this position, I eon Id refer to

manv decisions ; hut it is sufficient to refer

to the duke of Norfolk's case, in which all

the learning on this head was gone into ; and
from that time to the present, every judge

has acquiesced in that decision. It is an es-

tablished rule that an executory devise is

good, if it must necessarily happen within a

life or lives in being, and twenty-one years,

aud the fraction of another year, allowing for

the time of gestation,* ' —See timg v. Bfacfmflf

*J T. It. 1th). In which ease it was also de-

termined tli at a child cn ventre ta mere was

to be considered as a child horn, and there-

fore that an estate might he devised to it

for life, and after its death to its issae in

tail.

So in Doe v, Clarke, 2 Hey}. Black, 099. a

testator had devised his estate to such chil-

dren as should be living at the time of his

death; and the court of common pleas de-

termined that a posthumous child came
under that description.

A devise therefore to the youngest son of

A, whethi r A is horn, or en ventre xi mere, at

the death of the tcstaior, when that youngest

son attains the age of twenty-one will le

good, but if it were limited a day i:fcr that

period, it would he null and void ;

The subject of executory devices has un-
dergone mut h learned tnvcstigat'on, in de-

termining the validity of the will of Peter

ThelJuson, Esq. au eminent merchant in the

city of London.
that gentleman had three sons, to whom

he bequeathed some inconsiderable pecuni-

ary legacies; but which, be observed, wi<h

their own gnat success, would be sufficient

to procure them comfort; but the rest of his

immense property, consisting of lands of the

annual value of 4,6007. and 000,000/. in per-

sonal property, he devised to trustees, near-

ly to the following effect ; in trust that

they should receive the rents, interest, and
profits, and dispose of them for the purpose
of accumulating, during the lives of his

three sons, and the lives of all their sons who

should be living at the time of his death, or

who should be born within due time after-

wards, and during the lives and life of the

survivors or survivor of them; and thtn he

directs, that after the decease of live sur-

vivor of such persons, the accumulated fund

should be ditided into three shares, and that

tine share should be con\ey d to the eldest

male lineal descendant of each of his three

sons; and u^ii the failure of such a de-

scendant, that share to go to the descend-

ants of the oth'-r sons; and upon fa lure of

all such male descendants, he dcvbcsaltihe

accumulated proper ty to be applied \ o the use

of the sinking fund. At the lime of h :s death

his three sons were living, they had foursoes

living, and two other twin sons were born

soon afterwards, who oT course were thea

en ventre $n mere. ft was calculated that at

the death of the survivor of these nine per-

sons, the accumulated fund won Id probably

amount to above nineteen million sterling:

This extraordinary will did not originate

from any dissatisfaction which the testator's

family had ever occasioned, though he was

resolved that none of his descendants who

were horn, or were in embryo at the ?ime of

his death, should ever etijoy any part of this

property

:

The chancellor, lord Lnughborough, lord

Alvanley, then master of the roils, and the

judges, Duller and Lawrence, after hearing

counsel fur several days, were unanimously

and clearly of opinion that the nerioLi of ac-

cumulation in this case w>is not mare exten-

sive than what had been established in former

cases, and that it was within the prescribed

limit and boundary of executory demises, as

these nine Jives were wearing out together,

like so many candles burning at on- e \ that

this property was rendered unalienable only

during one life, that of the survivor of the

nine; and therefore thev held tiuuiselves

compelled by the force of authorities to de-

cide in favour of ths validity of this will.

4 Vetey^ jun> 227.

But to prevent similar instances of vanity,

ilhberabty, and folJy in future- the SO & 40

Geo. 3. c 9b. was passed, by whirr tha

power of settling and de\ising pn^eny for

the purpose of accuimila* .on is ri'Mtaned ia

general to twenty -one ye-rs after t>e aVatfi

of the grantor nr the testator. It euac'stbat

no peis^n shall, by any di ' d, will, or by any

other mod< i
, settle or dispose of *m> real or

personal property, so that the rents or pro-

fits may be wholly or partially accumulated

for a longer term than the life of the grantor,

or the term of twenty-one years after the

death of the grantor or the testator, or the

minority of any person who shall be living,

or cn ventre sa mere, at the death of the

grantor ortbe testator, or duringthc minority

only of such person as would for the time

being, if of full age, be entitled to the rente

and produce so directed to be accumulated;
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ind where any accumulation is directed

otherwise, such direction shall be void, and

the rents ami profits, during the time that

tlie property is directed to be accumulated

contrary to this act. shall go to such person

as would have been entitled thereto, if no
Such accumulation bad been directed

; pro*

vlded that this act shall not extend to any
provision for the payment of debt?, or for

raising portions for children, or to any dir-

ection touching the produce of woods or

timber,

3. By executory devise a term of years

may be given to one man for his life, and af-

terwards limited over in remainder to ano-

ther, which couLl not be done by deed : for

by law the fir>t prant of it, to a man fur life,

was a total disposition of the whole term

;

a life estate being esteemed of a higher and
larger nature than any term of years, (8 Rip.

95.) And, at first, the courts were tender,

even in the esse of a will, of restraining the
devisee for life from aliening the term j but
only held, that in case he died without ex-
erting that act of ownership, the remainder
ovft should then take place (Jfa>. tit. chat-

teles 9 23. Dyer 74-.} for the restraint of the

power of alienation, especially in very long
terms, was introducing a species of perpe-
tuity. Eut, soon afterwards, it was held,

( }hjer 25$. 8 Hep. 96.) that the devfsee for

life hath no power of aliening the term, so

as to bar the remainder-man : yet, in order
to prevent Ihe danger of perpetuities, it was
settled, (]&'</. 4-5K) that though such re-

mainders may be limited to as many per-

sons successively as the devisor thinks pro-

per, yet they must aWbc in esse during the

life of the first devisee j for then all the

candks are lighted and are consuming toge-

ther, and the ultimate remainder is in realify

only to that remainder-man who happens to

survive the rest: and it was also settled,

that such remainder may not be Hunted to

take etFcct, unless upon such contingency as

must happen (if at all) during the life of the

tirst devisee, (Stinn. 341. 3 i\ hms, 25.H.)

It has Jong been fully setiled that a term

for years, or any chattel interest, may be
given by an executory devise to an unborn
child of a person in existence, when it at-

tains the age of tweuty-one j and that the

limits of executory devises of real and per-

sonal property are precisely the same.
Feartte, 310. It is very cdmmon to bequeath
chattel interests to A and his issue, and if

he dies without issue, to I J. It seems now
to be determined, that wber^ £bf words are

such as would have given A an estate-tail in

real property, in personal properly the sub-

sequent limitations are void, and A lias the

absolute interest : but if it appears from any
clause or circumstance in the will, that the

testator intended to gire it over only in case
A had no issue living at the time of his

deatEi, upon that event the subsequent limi-

tation will he good as an executory devise*

See Fearnt, jjfl, and cases referred to in

3 Coze's P. IVms. 26$.

EXEMPLIFICATION OF LETTERS
PATENT, is a copy or transcript of letters

patent, made from the inraiment thereof,

and sealed with the great seal of England*
which exemplifications may be shewn or

piearfed, as the letters patent themselves*

6 fl. 2. r. 4. 3 & 4 Ed, 6. c. 4. and 13 Eliz,

c 6. 5 Rtp. 53.

EXEMPLI FICATIONE, is a writ grant-

ed fur the exemplification of an original re-

cord. R* a. Orig. 190.

EXEMPTION, (ermpth) signifies a pri-

vilege to be? free from service or appearance
^

as knights, clergymen, &c, are exempted to

appear at the county-cuurt by statute ; and
peers from being put upon iiuj nests. 6 Rep.
23. Persons seventy years of age, apothe-
caries, &c, are also exempted hv law from
serving on juries : and justices of peace, at-

torneys, &,c. from parish offices. 2 fntt, 547.
There is also an exemption fnrn tolls, Sec.

by the king's letters patent: and a wiit of

exemption, or of ease, to be quit of serving

on juries, and all public service. Sficp.

Epilog 1049.

EXERCITIMLG, was anciently used for

a he riot ; bein* p.iid only in arms and mili-

tary accoutrements* Covet* Blount*

EXFREDIARE, (from the Sax. frede,

frith, peace, nnd fi it/nan) to break the peace,

or commit open violence. Ibid,

EX GRAY! QUERELA, rs a writ that

anciently lay for him to whom any lands or

tenements in fee were devised by will, (with-

in any city, towin r borough, wherein lands

were devjseable by custom
J
and the heir of

the deviser entered and detained them Iron;

him. Res. Ori,>. 244. Old ftfe Br. 87.

EXHENIUM, or EXENN1UM, a trjft or

present, and more properly a uew year's

gift. (kmel. Bhit nt.

EXHIBIT, {ethibtlum) where a deed, or

Other writing in a suit in chancery, or bank*
ruptey is exhibited to be proved by witnesses,

and ihe examiner or commissioners certify

ou the back of it, that the deed or writing

was shewed to the witness, to prove it at tire

time of his examination, and by him sworn
to; this is called an exhibit.

EXHIttinO, an Lillowancc for meat and
drink, customary among the religious ap-
propriately of churches, who usually mad*
it to the depending vicar: the benefactions

settled for the maintaining of scholars in the

universities, not depending on the founda-
tion, are also at this day called exhibitions.

Comet. Blount.

EXIGENDABIES OF THE COMMON
PLEAS, {exigendiir'd tie banco communi) are

otherwise called exigenters, by stat. 10 H.
6. c, 4.

EXIGENT, (exfgnnth) is a writ that lies

where the defendant in an net ion personal

cannot be found, nor any thing f his within

the county, whereby to be attached or dis-
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trained } and is directed to toe stoat, to EXONERATIONE SECT.E, w&s a writ

fyroelaini and call hini five county eomt duys, that lay for the kuig's tUrd, to bn tree from
one after number, harping liLu to appear all suit to the county court, hundred uoi>rt

r

upon pain of outlawry
: it is Called, exigt nt, leet, &c. during wardship. /% A\ 15S#

because it exacteth the party, j».*f require CW-f/, Blount*

hb appearance or furth-comip'g to answer EXONERATION'S SECT.*: AD CURIAM
the law ; ami if he copienot at the last day's BARON. A writ of the same nature, sued
procLaiuut on, he is vtid to he quia-juie* ear- by Hie giiwrdrao ef rho king's ward, and dw
rictus, and is fnitl;i m iL CruuiV. J.sr s. 1 fc/i, rvcted to the sheriff or stewards of the court,

The wm of exigent also lies on an \nflkt-* that they do not diVrain him, &c. for not

ffif^i^ tjf felony, whe*e the parly indicted doing suit of court. New Nat. Bn 35%,

cannot be found: and up<n suing out an CW. Mount.*
* nt fur a criminal matter befoie con- EX PARI £, partly, or of the one part;

viction, there shalj he a writ of proclama- as a commission parte in chancery, which j§

tion, &c. 3 Itat. 31- 4 &. 5 //•". fif M. a commission taken out and executed by
c. '22, S^putimtru* out s d< or party only, cm the other party's

EX !(•ENTER, {exi«endarivs) an officer neglecting or refusing to join. CoveL
&f the court of common pleas; of which Blvuni,

there ore four in nun her: they make all EX PARTE TALIS, is a writ that lies for

exigents and proclamations, in aetions a buiirtT or receiver, who having auditors as-

where process of outlawry doth lie* Ctmtf. signed to take h]< account, cannot obtain of

Blount, them reasonable allowance, hut is cast into.

EX101 FACIAS, the exigent is so called, prison: and the course in this cast is to sue

3 Black. Com. 98:3, this wjit out or the chancery, directed, to

EXILE, a banishment or driving out of a the shwifT to lake four mainpernors to bring

prison. Lit. Jlict. Ami tin* exile is either his body before the barons of the exchequer

by restraint, when the government forbids a at a certain day, an 1 to warn the lord to ap^
man, and makes it penal to return; or it is pear at the same time* F. .N, li. 129.

voluntary, where he leaves his country upr n EXPECTANT, having relation to or de-

<lisgu-t, but may come buck a! pleasure, pending upon; and t/jis word is used in tJic

2 Lev. 191* law with fee, as fee-expectant.

FXiLll"M, signifies a spoiling : or the in- EXPECTANCE, eOaJet iff, are of two
jury dune to tenants, by altering tlitir te- sons; one created by the act r.f the parties,

nure, ejecting them, See* and Klcta distin- called a remainder ' tin* other by act of law,

guishes between VfasiuiS, deJtiitiv, and exi- called a reversion. 2 Black. Com* 163. Sqe

tiutn } for he tells its that v«s(vm and (leiimc- title Remainder, Reversion*

tio r.re almost the same, and are properly EXPKJ'JTATE, 'expedite'*) in the laws of

applied to nouses, gardens or woodsy but the forest, signifies to cut out ihe bail of the

exilium is when tenants arc enfranchised, and dog's fore-feet, for the preservation of the

afterward* unlawfully turned out of their te- kings game: but the ball of the fool of a

Dements. Comet. Blount. mastiff is not to be taken our, but the throe

EXITUS, Issue, or otV-spring: and appli- claws of the fore foot on the right side are

ed to the issues or yearly rents and profits of to be eni oiVby the skin. Vromju Jurhd. 1j2.

lands'. Ibid. Nanu-umJ, cap. 16.

EXLEGALITI S, is he who is prosecuted EXPEDITAT.E ARCORES, trees rooted

as an outlaw* lout, up or cut down to the ruots. Fleta, hb. 3*

EX MERO MOTU, words u ed in the & 41. G&mtL Biuunt.

kin^s charters and letters patent, to Sonify EXPKNCES OF PROSECUTION. On
that lie grants them of his own v. ill aud ino- a conviction (or even upon an acquittal

tion, without petition or suggestion (if any where there was a reasonable ground to pro-

other: which words shall be taken mo^t j-eeute, and in fact a bona Juk prosecution,)

Strongly against the king, 1 Co. Bep« 45 1. tor any grand or petit larceny or iithtrfe-

EX OFFICIO, an act done in execution lony, the reasonable cxpencefe uf pr€?secu-

of the power which a person Ins by vtitue of tion, and also, if the prosecutor be poor, a

an office, to do in certain cases, and without compeji nation for his trouble and Joss of time,

being applied to: thus a justice of peace arc by stats, 2b (let;* 2. c. 36. and IS Oca. 3.

may not only jzrant surety of the peace, at e. 19- to be allowed him out of the county

the complaint or request of any jHirson, but stock, if he petitions the judge for that pur*

he may demand and take it ex officio at dis- pose
p
and by stat. 27 Geo. 2. c. 3. explained

crrtion. &e. Dult. ^70. hy the same stat. 18 Geo. 3. c 1$. all per-

EX OFFICIO INFORMATIONS, are in- sous appearing upon recognizance, or sub-

formations at the suit of ihe king, filed by poena to give evidence, whether any indiot-

the attnrnev-^eneral, a& by viitue of h ; s of- inmtbe preferred or/iot, and as well withtia^

ficc, without applying to the court wherein conviction as with it, are entitled to be paid

tiled, for lea?*, or givins the defendant any their charges, with a further allowance {i£

opportunity of sheens cause wjry P ^hoi>Ul po r^ for their trouble and loss of time,

not be filed, ** ut CQ3ti wnwt be allowed the prose-
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cutor out oF <he county ratrs in any case (or

a misdemeanor.
EXPENCES OF WITNESSElS. fitefii&t-

EXPENDITOKS, are the person* stp-

fc p inted by commissioners of sewers to pay,

disburse or expend the money collected by

the tax for the repairs of sewers, &e. when

paid into their hands by the collectors, on

the reparations, amendment*, ami reforma-

tions ordered by the commissioners, for

which they are t> reiiuVr aecouuts wht-n

thereunto require'!. Law of Sezcvn, i)7, 8».

EXPENSE LITIS, costs of suit allowed a

plaintiff or defendant recovering in his ac-

ton- See Ctife

KXPENSJS MILITUM NON LEV'AN-
T>IS, & . is an anccut writ to prohibit the

Sheriff from levying any allowance for

knights of" the shire, upon + hose that hold

lands in ancient demesne* Onfe.
l2Gl.

For I here is. a writ de tTjtcnsii millturn (evan-

for levying expo- ces for knidits of the

parliament, &c lieg., Orig. 191.

BtuUnL
EXPLEES, the rents or profits of an es-

tate, Sec. See Esfdees.

EXPLOEATOK, a scout: also a hunts-

man orChidser. (' -tt/, Bfount,

EXPORTATION", is the shipping or car-

rving * let goods, wares, and the merchan-
dise of Rngland for oth^r countries; men-
tioned in the statutes relating to the cus-

toms
EXPOSITION' OF DEEDS. Deeds are

to he expounded according to the apparent

intent, and be reasonable and tqnaJ, &.c.

Cu. Lit. 313.

EX POST FACTO, is a term used in the

law, signifying something done after the time
when it should have been,done; thus an act

done, or estate granted, may be made good
by matter ex p>><t facto t that was not so at

first, by election, &c. As sometimes a thing

well done at first, mav afterwards become ill.

5 Hop. 22. & Hep. 146.

EXTEND, (extender*) is to value the

lands or tenements of one bound by a sta-

tute, who bath forfeited his bond, at snch an
indite rent rate, as by the yearly rent the

creditor mav in time be paid his debt* ^F*

Ni ti, CweU BJtnmt
EXTENDI FACIAS, -a writ of extent,

whereby the value of lands is commanded io

be made an i levied, &c. Reg. Orig.

EX J'EN F, {extenta) signifies a writ or
commission tb tHe sheriff for the valuing of
lands or tenements i and sometimes the act
of :h* sheriff or other commissioners upon
this writ. Uro. 313. StaL 16" St 17 Car, 2.

tap. & Court f. Blount. See also title Exe-
cution.

EXTINGUISHMENT, (from extingito)

signifies a consolidation: for example, if a
man hath a yearly rem out of lands, and af-

terwards purchase? the lands wliereout it

ariseth, so that he hath as good an estate ill

the land as the rent, mfw both the property

and rent are consolidated or united in one

possessor * and therefore the rent is said 'to

be extinguished. Also where a person has

a lease for years, and afterwards buys the

property ; this is a consolidation of the pro-

perty and fruits, and is an extinguishment

i}f the lease: hut if a man have an estate iu

land hut for lire or ^«ars, and hath a higher

estate as a fee-Simple in the rent ; the rent is

ii"t '"xt'tijuUhed, but in suspence for a time;

fnr a fur the term, the rent shall revive.

Tff trts de Leu.

EXT IN' ; tifSjHMENT OF COMMON.
Jty purchas-ng lands wherein a peisou hath
common appendant, the common Is extin-

guished. Cro. bXii* 594, A commoner re-
leases his common in one acre, it is an ex-

tinguishment of the whole common. Shotb'.

Rep. 3M>. And Where a person hath com-
mon of vicinage, if he incloses any part of
the land, all the common is extinct. I

Brownl. 17-1.

But if one hath common appendant in a
great wa^e, belonging to hiMeiiant, and
the lord improve part of the waste leaving

sufficient; if be after make a feoffment to
the commonerof the land improved, tins will

be no extinguishment. l)-ji t ;"!:>?. Hub. 172.

A commoner aliens part of his Lmd, to which
the common doth belong j the common is not
extioCt, but shall be divided. 2 Shep. Abi\
13 2. Vide Comma*}.

EX-r/NOnSHAIKNT OF COPYH >LlX
Any aet of the c ipyholder's, which denotes
his intention to hold no longer of bis lord,

and amounts to a determination of his will,

is an extinguishment of his * onyhold. fluff.

81. Cr0.Ebz.it 1/0**41. As if a copy-
holder in fee ftecepts a lease for years of the
same land from the lord, or tlie lord b ases
to another, and the copyh dder accepts an
assignment from the lessee. Moor 184. 2
Co. 1(3 ,b. UodL II, 10 1.

.So if a copy hoi ler bargains and sells his

Copyhold to the lessee for years of the manor*
or if he joins with his lord in a feoffment of
the manor, his copyhold is extinct. Hult.

65. Ui 41. S. CGotfa IT.

And so it is if a copyholder accepts to hold
of Irs lurd, by any less estate than he has
in toe grounds, this is an extinguishment.

1 And. 199. Latch, <U3.
KXT1NG T ! S f IM KNT O V DEBT. If feme

sole debtee take the debtor to husband, ur

if there be two joint obligors in a bond, and
the obligee marriejj one of them ; ur in case
a person i. bound to a feme sole and another)
aufl she takes the i Migor to husband ; in these

enses, tlie debt will beextiitgu shed. 8 Uep t

136. An i if a debtor makes the debtee his

exeentOf, or him and another executor, and
they Lake the executorship upon them $ or

if the debtee makes his debtor executor, &tv
it is an extinguishment of die debt, and it
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snail new revive. PW. . 84. t $04.
But. id the laltrr case the debt is in equity

in favor of creditors, if the. residue of the

testator's i-state i* not sufficient, 8 tfe/N 136.

2 jf6r. 920,

]t is agreed us a general rule, that a cre-

ditor's accepting a higher s^eurLy than he
had before, is an extinguishment oi the

first debt; as if ;t creditor by simple con-
tract accept* ;uj obligation, thi- extinguishes

the simple roiuracl debL 1 ft*/. 470,
47 1, 604. fWb. 44.

So if a man accepts a bon J for a legacy, he
cannot after sac for his legacy in the ppiri-

tual court ; for by the deed the legacy is ex-
tinct, and it is become a mere debt at com-
mon law. Yetv. 38.

So if a bond creditor obtains judgment on
the bond, or has judgment acknowledged to

him, he cannut afterwards briug an actiun

on the bond; for the debt is drowned in the
judgment, which is a security of a higher

nature than the bond. 6 Co. 44, b.

But the accepting a security of an inferior

nature is by no means an extinguishment of

the first debt; as if a bon-i be given in sa-

tisfaction of a judgment. Cro. Jac 579.

2 BrownL 29. Cro. Joe. 649, 650.

Also the aeceptini a security of equal de-

gree is no extinguishment of the first debt;
as where an obligee has a second bond given

to hiru ; for one deed cannot determine the

duty upon another. Cro. Eliz. 304, 716,

fttt 1 BroumL 74. Lit. Rep. 5$. Cro. Car,

36.

By release of part of a debt due on bond,

the whole is gone, and the obligation extin-

guished. B/o. Contract 80. 1 And. 9S5,

EXTINGUISHMENT OF 'LIHEKTJES*
As to liberties and franchises granted by the

king, sometimes they may be extinguished,

and sometimes they shall not. Moor 474.

When the ktng grants any privileges, liber-

ties or franchises, which were in his own
hands, as parcel of the flowers of thecrown ;

such as bonafeionumyfugitivorum
*J*

ntlagi-

torum, waifs, strays, deodand, wreck on the

sea, &c. if they come to the crown again,

they are drowned and extinct in the crown,
and the kimj is seised of them jure corona:
but if liberties of fairs, markets, or other
franchises, and jurisdictions, be erected and
created by the king, they will not be extin-

guished, nor their appen fiances severed rfrom
the possessiom 9 Rep. 25. A man has li-

berties by prescription, if he takes letteis

patent of them, the prescription will be
gone and extinct

i for things of a higher de-
terut'i.e those of a tower nature. 2 AT. 7. 5.

EXTINGUISHMENT OF SERVICES,
The lord purchases or accepts parcel of the

tenancy, out of which an entire service is to

bepaid or done: by this the whole service will

be extinct: bvit if the service be pro bono
publico > then no part of it shall be extin-
guished ; and homage and fealty are not

subject to extinguishment, by the lord's pur-

chasing part of the land, 6 Pep. I, I05i

Co. Lft. 1 Vy. If tb : lorl and another per-

son do purchase the lands, whercout he is to

have services, they are extinct: also by se-

verance of th:* services, a manor mav beet-
tragatstad, Co. JAt. U7. 1 And. <257.

EXTINGUISHMENT OF WAYS, if a
man hatha way as appendant, and after pur-

chases the land wherein this way is, the way
is extinct. Termi da teij. Though a way of

necessity to market, or church, or to arable

'laud, &e. is not extinguished by purchase of

ground, or unity of possession, 11 11. 7.

25. Co. Lit. 155.

EXTIRPATIONS, is 8 judicial writ, ei-

ther before or after judgment, that lies

against a person who when a verdict is found

against him for land, Sec. doth maliciously

overthrow any house, or extirpate anj, trees

upon it, Reg. Jnd. 13. 56. Covet. Bl&ML
EXTOCARE, to grub up lands, and re-

duce them to arable or meadow. Mon Ang.

tom t 3. p. 71. Cowel. Blount,

EXTOR1'JON, {cxtvnio, from txtorqu^

to wrest away) is an abuse of public justice,

and consists in any officer's taking by colour

of his office, from any one any money, or

thing of value, where none at all is due,

or not so much is due, or before it is due.

Co. Lit. 36%. 10 Rep. 102, 1 ffowL P. C.

170.

And extortion in a large sense, is taken

for any oppression by power or pretence of
1

right, I Hawk, P. (.', 170,

Tins offence by the common law is severe*

ly punished on indictment by fine and im-

prisonment, and removal of officers from the

offices wherein committed. 4 BiacLHL
EXTRACTA CURIM, the issues or pro-

fits of holding a court arising from the cus-

totn3ry fees, &c. Parocb. Anita. 572,

Cowet. Blount,

EXTRACTS of writings orfrcords, ate the

short contents thereof,

EXTRA-JUDICIAL, any act done orjudg-

ment given, out of the ordinary course of

the law, in a case, not then before the court,

or in a cause wherein thejudge has not ju-

risdiction, is perused extrajudicial.

EXTRA-PAROCHIAL, signifies tobe out

of the bounds or limits of a parish; which

extra-parochial places are privileged and

exempt from the duties of a parish. Thus

extra-parochial lands signify lands newly

left by the sea, not taken into any pa-

rish*

EXTRAVAGANTS, are certain constitu-

tions of popes, so called, because they are

extra corpus canonicum grat'mtu, sive extra aV-

cretorum libras tagantur. Dm Cange. 1 Black,

82.

EXTUBlflS, reliques in churches and

tombs* Cartular, Abbat. GUston. M$.f. 15.

Cva:eL Blount.

EXUPEKARE, to overcome; and it some-
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limes signifies to apprehend or take, as, exu-

perare vivttm vel mvrhium. Lt£* JH»*» i
Couel. Biottnt,

EY, insula, an isTaud: and wiere the

names of place* end in ry, it denot & them

an island* As Ramseyj
Sheppy, llersey, &e.

im
EYE, ]>utti:ie O'.it- See Mayhem*
KYKRY <>f Jtonrfr. See
EYRE. See , and Justices in Eyre.

v

Tr* was a letter wherewith felon*,

1^ ? were branded and marked with a hot
iron, on their being admitted to the benefit

of clergy. Siat. 4 7. c. 13. But this is

abolished by f&fo. 4 Gcc \ .c. 11. 6G;o, 1,

c, .?3. and 1 9 6Vo. 3. c, 74. See Clergy.

FARRICK LANDS, lands given towards
the rebuilding or repairing of cathedral and
other churches. Carvel, Blount.

FACTA ARMORUM, feats of arms, justs,

tornaments, &c. Ibid.

FACTO, in fact ; as where any thing is ac-
tually done, &e. thus in stal, 1 Ed. 4. c. \.

the three Hinxys lire stiled nnpet dc Jkcto^

et non de jure, rtges Anglnr.

FACTOR, the agent of a trader or manu-
facturer, constituted by letter or power of

attorney, and if the principal give the factor

a general commission to act for the best, he

may do for hirn as he thinks fit ; bnt other-

wise he may not. Lez tMercat. 151.

A bare commission to a factor to sell and
dispose of merchandize, U not a sufficient

power for die factor to entrust any person,

or to give a further day of payment than the

day of the sale of the goods. 1 BuUt.

102.

If a factor boys goods on account of his

prindpal, Where he is used so to do, the

contract of the factor s-hall oblige the prin-

cipal to a performance of the bargain. But
where goods are bought or exchanged
without orders, it is at the merchant's cur-

tesy whether he will accept of them or mm
them on the factor's hands. Lex Mer. 154,5.

Golds!*.

Goods remitted to a factor ought to be
carefully preserved; and he is accountable

for all /awful goods which shah* come to his

iYurN 4 Rip. S3* (See also title Bui"
mc7tf>)

If the factor has orders from his principal

not to sell any goods but in such a manner,
and he breaks those orders, be is liable to

the lo« of damage tbaf shall be received

thereby. Lis MercaL 154-, 15

When a factor has bought or so', 1 goods
pursuant to orders, he is immediately t<>

give advice of it to his principal ; and where
a factor ha^ made a considerable profit for

his principal; he must tike due care in the
disposition of the same; fur 'without com-
mi sion, or pnrunuJar orders, he U answer-
ahle. Ibid. A factor shall surfer for t ot ob-
serving orders j and no factor acting lor ano-

ther man's account in merchandize, can
J

i

l >. t ?y receding from the orders of nr- prin-

cipal, though (here may be _a probahili y of
advantage by it: and if he make any com-
position with creditors without orders, he
shall answer it to his principal, 7

Factors ought to observe the contents of
all letters frorft their principals, or written to

them by their order. A merchant is an-

swerable in action upon the ea i:e for the de-

ceits of his factor, in soling goods abroad:
and as somebody must be a loser by such de-
ceit, it h ,

more reason ahie that he who
employs, and puts confidence in the de-
ceiver, should lose, than a .ujger. 1 Smk
289.

Though a factor has power to sell, and
thereby bind his principal, yet he cannot
bind or affect the property of the goods by
pledging /Armas a security for h's own debt,

though there is the formality of a bill of
parrels and a receipt. Shan. [IIS,

factors are also liable to the statutes con-
cerning bankrupts. 5 Geu, 2. r. 30. s. 59,

And where a factor sells the g jods of his

principal, on credit, without in. st' ion n- the

name of his principal, and ih. factor Lc-

comes bankrupt, before payment, the assig-

nees shall not receive the money, but the

principal.

Also if one employs a factor, and
trusts him with the d sposal of merchant7,^
and the factor receives the money, and diej

JJ4
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indebted, to debts oF a high*? nahsrc, and
it appears by evidence, that this money was
vested in other goods, and remains imparl,
ti'tw- goods shall be. taken part if the

mereh nit's estate, and not the finor\ ; but

if the factor Wms the money it shall be

loofcefl upon as the factor** estate. 1 SalL
160.

Also, if a person employs a factor to sell

go.Os, who s- lis them on crcdi', and he-

tore the inoui y is p » d die* indebted more
than his aticts will pay/ r Irs money sh .5]

be paid to the principal merchant, and not

to the factor's administrator, but thereout

must be deducted what was due f r eotnin s-

sion : for a factor is in nature only of a trus-

tee* for hi* principal. 2 Feiw. 638.

["ACTORAf J E, the allowanc e or commis-
sion paid lo a fact .ir. See Del Credere.

FAC1TM, a man's o*n fact, act, or
deed,

FACULTY, (fucultas) a privilege grant-

ed to a man by favour and indulgence, to

do that which by law he ought \v t to do,

for granting of these there is a court under

the archbishop of Canterbury, called the

pourt «»f the faculties, and the Chief officer

thereof the-master of the facuh'os, who has

power by stat. 25 flea* 8, cap. 21 s to grant

BispeTiHatidhs, as to marry persons without

the banns first asked, (and every dioeesau

may make the like grants) to ordain adea-
£00 lender aae, for son to succeed the father

in his berreficeb one to have two or more be-

nefices incompatible,, & Ami i.i this court

are registered the certificates of bishops and
noblemen granted to their chaplains to qua-
lify them for pluralities and uon-residence.
4 Inst. 331
FASTING MEN, vassals, or according tn

Cowrl pledges or bondsmen, who, by the

custom of the Saxons were fast bound to an-
swer for one another's peaceable behaviour.

tV.ce/. Blount.

FAfi, a knot or excrescence in cloth, stat.

A Ed. 4, c. 1. Thus the fag-end signifies

that end of a piece of cloth or linen where
the weaver ends his piece, and works up the

worst part of his materials. Ibid*

FAGOT, a badge worn in the times of
popery by person* who had recanted and
abjured what the then powers adjudged he-
resy. Ibid,

FA IDA, malice or deadly feud. Leg. II. 1,

c, R8.

FAILURE OF RECORD, is where an
a c t ;on i s b ro « igh t agu \n ^ t a man who a 1 1eges

in life plea matter of record in bar nf the

action, ant) avers to prove it by the record,

hilt the plain iff saith Nul ttel record* i. c.

denies there is any such record : upon which
the defendant has a, day given him by the

court to bring it to, and if he fails to do it,

then he is said to fail of his record, and the

plaintriV shall have judgment to recover.

Terms de Ley.

FA TNT-ACTION (Vr. feinle). A feigned

action ; such, that ah hous h the words of the

writ are true, yet fur certain causes the

plaintiff hath no title to recover thereby;

but a false action is properly where the word*

of the writ are false. Co. I,iL 361*
FAINT PLEADER, is a fraudulent* false

or eullusoiy manner of pleading to the de-

ceit of a third person, hi>at< 3 Ed. 1, c. 19.

FA IK-PLEADER. See Bemtplcude*.

FAIR, a greater sort of market, instituted

for the convenience of trade and commerce,
and that merchants and traders may ha

ftunif-hed with such commodities as they,

want, at a particular place, without that

tiouolc -and loss of time which mustnecek*
sariVy attend travelling about from place lu

place ; and as this is a mutter of universal

Concern to the commonwealth, no person

can claim a fair or market unless it Le by

grant from the km-, or by long and im-

memorial usage and prescription, which

pre-supposes such a grant. 2 hut. 220. J

Mod. 123. I Black. 0,13.

The limitation of these public reports to

such time and such pi act: as may he most
convenient for the neighbourhood, forms a
part of the king's prerogative.. 1 Blbck. 273.

And therefore*, if any person sets up any
such fair or market, without the king's

authority, a quo warranto lies against him j

and the persons who frequent such fair, &c
may he punUhed by fine to the king, 3
Mod. 1121.

Also it seems, that, if the king grants a
patent fur holding a Tair or market, with-

ont a writ of ad quod damnum executed

and reti r icd, the same may be repealed

by scire facias ; for though such fairs and
markets arc a benefit to the commonwealth,
yet too gteat a number of them may be-

come nuisances to the public* as well as a

detriment to those who have mo*c aacieut

grants. 3 Etv. 222,
Fairs arc generally kept once or twice i

a

the year ; and it lias been observed that

fairs were first occasioned by the resort of

people to the feast of dedication, and there*

fore in most places the fairs by old custom

are on the same day with the wake or festival

of that saint to whom the church was dedi-

cated ; and for the same reason kept in

the church-yard, till it was enacted by

13 Ed. 3, stat. 2, c. 6, that no fairs or mar-

kets shalJ be kept in church -yards. 2 ImL
22 1 . Blount.

The court of pte-poudre is a co»»t

incident to every fair, See. of which the

steward of him who owns or has the toll

of the market, is the judge, And it is insti-

tuted to administer justice for all contracts

made, and injuries done, in that identical

fair or market, and not in any preceding one,

:i Black. 32. Hut by ihe stat. % Ed. 3, cap. 15.

Fairs are not to be kept longer than they

ought by the lords thereof on pain of their
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Wlnu" seized into the k'.o^s hands until

such lowfa have p iiti a fine for the oifenee ;

and proclamation is to he made how long

fairs are to continue : also nt> merchant

shall sell any goods or merchandise nt a
fair after (he time of the t\\\r is ended,

ondec the penalty of forfeiting double the

value of the goods sold, oue fourth part

thereof to the prosecutor, and the rest to

tbe kwi. 5 Ed. 3. r. 5. Any citizen of

Lottdten msy carry his good.*; or merchan-
dise to any fair "r market in England at

bJ ! pleasure* See 3 ]9ml 7. c. 9*

It is also clearly agreed that if a person

ii.i- :i M^iilt ' a f^r or maifceT, ait I anotber

erects a fair or market bo near his that it

bfcomes a nuisance to his fair, &c« that for

this detriment and injury done to him an
action on the ease Iks

j
fur it h implied in

t)je kinir'.s jraut that it. should be no pre-

judice toanoLhcr. 2 lioL Abr* 140* 'J Black.

IMS.

But in order to make this out to be a
nuisance it is necessary 1st, that my market
or fair be the elder, otherwise the nuisance

lies at my own door. % That the market
be erected within* tjie third part of 20 miles

from mine; fur S#-&latthew Hale construes

thedieta, or reasonable day'* journey, men-
tioned hy Brnctun, lib, p}, ^tideed as it

fe Usually understood, not only iii" our own
law, 2 Inst. ^67, but also in "the civil, Ff.
t

l
> 11, I, from which we probably borrowed

it. So that if the new market be not within

seven m les of the old one it is no nuisance,

ior it is held reasonable that every man
should have a market within one th>rd of a

day's jmirney from his own house j that the

day being divided into three parts he may
spend one part in going, another in return-

ing, and the third in transacting his neces-

sary business there* 3 Black. 219.

If such maiket or fair be on tbe same
day with mine it is prijnSjtxcie a nuisance to

mine, and there needs no proof of it, for

the law will intend it to be so : but if it

be on any oiht'r day it may be a nuisance,

though whether it is so or nut cannot be

intended or presumed, but must be in foot

proved to the jury, Ibid*

Also if a man have a fair or market, and
a stranger disturbs those who are eominjj

to buy or sell there, by which he loses

his toll, or receives pome prejudice in the

profits arising from his fair, &e. an action

on the cast Lies, I Hat. Abr. IU6. 2 Vent.

526, IS. So if upon a sale in a fair a stran-

ger disturbs the lord in taking the. toll, an
action upon the case Iks for this. 1 iiot.

Abr. 106.

The king is the swle judge where fairs

and markets ought to be kept. 3 Mod. 1 ::3.

And rf BO place be limited for keeping a fair

by the king's grant, the grantees may keep
it where tfcey please, or rather where they

can mo^t conveniently ; and if it be so li-

mited they may keep it in what part of such
place they will. 3 M«l. ICS.

The Owners of fair* are to take care that

every thing be sold aee-rd ikj to just weight
an i [measure, *'ho for that and other pur-

poses may appoint a clerk of the fair or

market, who may take his reasonable and
just fees. See 4 Inst* £7*. Moor 523. i

SulL 3*27,

fairs and markets are such franchises as

may be forfeited if held Contrary to the
charter, by disuser, and by extorting fees

n ir jusily due. 2 frtrt. 120. Finch 164.

3 Mad* 108-

The interest of the owners arises chiefly

from tolls, which "toll is a reasonable sum
due upon sale of things tollable, or for stal-

lage, pickaxe, or the like.
c2 Inst. 2 ll2m

12 Jan. 207.

But this is not incident to a fair or mar-
ket without special grant; f>r where it is

not granted such a fair or market is ac-

couu'ed a free fair or market. 2 Inst.

&»« Elk, 539.

No toll shall be paid for any thing brought
to the fair or market before the same is

sold, unless it be by custom time out of
mind, and upon such sale the toll is to be
paid by the buyer, and therefore Coke says,

that a fair or market by prescription is bet-

ter than one by grant. '2 last, 2 (21,

And by ff est, 1, cap. M," Touching tHom
that take outrageous toll, contrary to the

common custom of the realm in market
towns, it \$ provided, that if any do so in

the kin^s town which is let in fee-farm,

the king shall seize into his own hand the

franchise of the- market ; and if it be an-
other's town, and the same be done by the

lord of tlie town, the king shall do in like

manner j and if it be done by a baiiiif, or
any mean officer, without the command-
mcnt of his lord, he shall restore to the
plaintiff as much more, for the outrageous

taking as he had of him, if he carried away
his toll, aud shall have days imprison-

ment."
But where by custom a toll is due upon

the sale of any goo;!> in a fair or tnarkeL
and he who ought to pay it refuses, an
action on the case lies against him. 1 R-> f

m

AW. lO j, KU, 106.

Some persons however are exempt frotn

payment of toll, and if the king or any of
his progenitors have granted to any to b*
discharged of to'l, either rencrally or spe-
cially, this £rant is good i > discharge him
of all tolls Vo the king's own fair- or markets,
and of the tolls, which, together with any
fair or mai ket have been granted after such
grant of discharge ; but cannot discharge
tolls formerly due to subjects either by
grant or prescription. 2 Inst. 22}.

Also the kin^ himsulf shall not pav WH
D d 2
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for any of his goods ; and if any be taken

it is punishable within the statute Westm. I,

cap. 31. 2 In si. 9£l. So tenants in ancient
demesne are free and ijuit from all mrmner
of tolls in fnit s and markets. whether such
tenants hold in fee, or for life, yean, or at

will. 2 hut. 291. 4 fiu*. 269. 1 to/. Abr.

Hut this privilege dors not ext< nd to him
who is a merchant, an I gets his living by
buying and m Min<r, but is annexed to the per-

son in respect of the land, and to those

things which grow and are the produce ol the

land. K iV. R 228, 2 bw'. 191. Cm. /:/#£.

227. 2 221. I /?*/. W<frr. 321, 3 20.

FAIT, {piclum} a tfced or writing, law-

fully executed. ConteL B'ounf.

FAIT ENROLLK, (ft.) a deed of bar-

gain and sale, enrolled, Sec.

FAJTOURS, (Ft.) evi! doers, or idle

Nvcrs, from Jmtardnc, a tiud of sleepy

disease, proceeding from too much slug-

gishness ; and in 7 foe, 2, r. 5, it seems to be

synonymous with vagabonds* Terms de Ley.

FALANO, a j aeket or close coat, CWf/,
B'oitnL

FALCATE RA, one day's mowing of

grass ; a customary service to the lord by
his inferior tenants.. Kennel's GLtts, Covctl.

FALCO, a falcon. CoweL Blount.

FAL OA, a sheepfold- Ibid.

FALDAGE, (faldogmm) a privilege which

several lords anciently reserved to them-

selves, of setting up folds for sheep in any
fields within truir manors, for the belter

manurance of the same, not only w ith their

own but their tenants sheep* Covet.

Blount.

FALOfflCURSL'S. a sheep-walk, or feed

for sheep. 2 Vent, 139.

FALDFEV, FALD-FEE, a fee or rent

formerly paid by some customary tenants

fur liberty to fold their sheep npon their own
land. Cowti. Blount.

FALDISTOR, (Sax.) the highest seat of

a hishop, enclosed round with a lettiee.

FALDWORTH, a person of age, that

he may hp reckoned of soft)6 decennary, i&irf.

FALER/E, (Lat. phaltf*) the tackle and
furniture of a cait or wain. Ibid*

FALESIA, a great rock, bank, or hill by
the sea side. Jbid.

FALLOW-LAND, land ploughed up, and
left for a time unsown, with a view to the

improvement of the soil, and the better lil-

ting it for the sowing of grain therein,

FALLUM, a sort of land, as appears by
the NunQitkunAnglkanum.-—-De dttobtts

arm & viginti faliis in, Man, torn. 5.

425. CdweL Blount.

PAl.MOTUM, orfalkmote, the same with

folkmote, /hid.

FALSE ACTION. If one man hold an-
other to bail without a reasonable cause,

an action upon the case will lie for the veaa-

tion and injury. But if he dies pending the

snip, the law giveth no remedy in this case,

because the. truth or falsehood of the matter

Cannot appear before it is tried. Jtnk.

Ctni. 16U See Faint-Action.

FALSE CLAIM, by the forest laws it

where a man claims more than is hit

due, and is amerced and punished fur the

same, Mmttc6od t cut). ^5. nwft%3,

FALSE FORM, in proceedings at law,

is aided bv n verdict, &e- 1 Keb, 734, 876.

FALSI- IMPRISONMENT, {fahum rm-

pnwhamentum) is a trespass committed

against a person, by arresting and impri-

soning him without just cause, contrary 1o

law: or where a man is unlawfully detained

without legal process. And if a person be

any way unlawfully detained, it is false

imprisonment j and considerable damages
are recoverable in these actions. Co. Lit*

12+.

FALSE JUDGMENT,
(
Patsum Judicium)

is a writ that lieth where false judgment is

given in the county-court, court baron,

or other courts not of record, F. AT

. B.

17, IS.

FALSE LATIN1
. Rcfore the sfeat. which

directs that all law proceedings shall be in

English, if a Latin word was significant

though nnt good Latin, yet an indictment,

declaration, of fine, should not be made
void by it ; but if the ward was not Latin,

n r allowed by the law, and it were in a

material point, it made the whole vicious.

5 Hep. 121. $ Kefs. 630. Vide Latin.

FALSE NEWS. Spreading false news;

to make discord between the king and nobi-

lity, or concerning any great man of the

realm, is punished by common law, with

fine and imprisonment, which is confirmed

by statutes fVestm. 1. 3 Fid. 1. 2

Rk, 2. stui. i.e. 5. And 12 Rk. 2. c. 11, 2

Jmt 256. 3 fits*. 198.

FALSE OATH. See Perjury.

FALSE PLEA. Where a plea h found

false by a verdict nt law, the judgment is

Una], and a plaintiff in a suit in equity shall

have the same advantage; and shall have

all the same consequences there as fallow

on a false plea at law to all intents. 2 Chtmc,

Cases 201,

FALSE RETURN, on a false return by

a mayor, or other officer to a mandamus,
or by a sheriff, to a writ, a special action

on the case will lie. 3 Bkck. Ill, 163*

FALSE TOKENS. See Cheat* and

Swindlers.

FALSE VERDICT, a writ of attaint

lieth, to inquire whether a jury of twelve

men have given a false verdict ; that so the

judgment following thereupon may be rever-

sed. It is allowed in almost every action ex-

cept in a writ of right 1 Ed 5, c, 6. 5 Ed,

3. r. 7. 23 Ed. 3. c. ft. 34 Ed. 3. c . 7, 9

Ric, 2, c, 3. 3 Black, 403. But this has
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long since fallen into disuse* See At-

FALSI CRIMEN7
, See Forgery.

FALSIFY, to prove a thing to be false.

Perk 3R3,

FALSIFYING AN ATTAINDER. Judg-

ments, with their several connected con se-

quences, of attainder, forfeiture, and cor-

ruption of blood, may be set aside, 1st, By
falsifying ur reversing thejudgment, or 2ndly,

by repriev e or pardon, the first of which it

is only necessary to treat of in this place.

A judgment may be falsified, reversed,

or avoided, in the first place, without a

writ oferror, for matters foreign to or dehors

the record, that is, not apparent upon the

face of it; so that they cannot be asngffcd

for error in the superior court, which can
only judge from what appears in the record

itself; and therefore, if the whole record

be not certified, or not truly certified, by
the iiifi'rWrr.urr, the party injured thereby
(in h' th civil and criminal cases) may allege

n diminution of the record, and cause it to

be rectified* Thbs, ifany judgment what-
ever he given by persons, who had no good
commission to proceed against the person

condemned, it is void, and may be falsified

by shewing the special matter, without writ

of error. As, where a commission issues

to A and B f and twelve others, or any two
of them, of which A or B shall be one, to

take and try indictments; and any of the

other twelve proceed without the intei posi-

tion or presence of either A, or B ! in this

case all proceedings, trials, convictions, and
judgments are void for want of a proper

authority in the commissioners, and may
be falsified upon bare inspection without

the trouble of a writ of error. 2 Hank. P.

C, 459. It being a high misdemeanor in the

judges so proceeding, and little (if any
thing) short of murder in them all, in case

the person so attainted he executed and
suffer death. So Likewiseifa man purcha-

ser land of another; and afterwards the

vendor is, either by outlawry or his own
confession, convicted and attainted of trea-

son or felony previous to the sale or aliena-

tion; .whereby such land becomes liable to

forfeiture or escheat : now, upon any trial

the purchaser is at liberty, without bring-

ing any writ of error, to falsify not only the

time of the felony or treason supposed, but
the very point of the felony or treason itself j

and is net concluded by the confession or

the outlawry of the vendor ;
though the

vendor himself is concluded, and not suf-

fered now to deny the fact, which he has

by confession or flight acknowledged.

—

hut if such attainder of the vendor was by
verdict , on the oath of his peers, the ali-

enee cannot be received to falsify or contra-

dict the fact of the crime committed
; though

he is al liberty to prove a mistake in time,

or that the offence was commuted after the

alienation, and not before. 3 Imt. 231.

1 Hate'i P. a 361. 4 Black. 390.

Secondly, a judgment may be reversed

"by writ of error, which lies from all inferior

criminal jnrisdict ons to the court of king's

btnch, and from the king's bench 10 the

house of peers ; and may be brought for

notorious mistakes in the judgment or other i

parts of therecord i as where a man is found

guilty of perjury and receives the judgment
of felony, ur for other less palpable errors;

such as any irregularity, omission, or want
of form in the process of outlawry, or pro*

clamalions ; the want of a proper addition

to the defendant's nume, according to the
statute of additions ; ior not properly nam-
ing the sheriff or other officer of the court,
or not duly describing where his county
court was held ; fur laying an offence,

committed in the time of the late king, to be
done against the peace of the present • and
for many other similar c mses, which (though
allowed out of tenderness to life and liberty)

are not much to the credit or advancement
of the national justice. These writs of error,

to reverse judgments in case of misdemea-
nors, are not to be allowed of course, but
on sufficient probable cause shewn to the at-

torney- general ; and then they are under-

stood to be grantable of common right, and
ex debito juslit'ite. But writs of errur to

reverse attainders in capital cases are only

allowed ex gratia ; and not without express

warrant under the king's sign manual, or

at least by the consent of the attorney-

general. 1 Vern. 170. 175. These there-

fore can rarely be brought by the party

himself, especially where he is attainted for

an Offence against the state : hut they may
be brought by his heir, or executor, after

his death, in more favourable times, which
may be some consolation to his family. 4
Black. 39U

Lastly, the easier and more effectual way
is to reverse the attainder by act of parlia-

ment. This may and hns been frequently

done, upon motives of compassion, or per-

haps from the zeal of the times after a
sudden revolution in the government, with-

out examining too closely mto the truth or
validity of the errcrs assignwd, And some-
times, though the Crime he universally ac-
knowledged and confessed, yet the merits

of the criminal's family shall after his death
obtain restitution in blood, honour*, and
estate* or some or one of them, by act of

parliament* which, so far as it extends, has

all the effect of reversing the attainder, with-

out casting any reflections upon thejustice of

the preceding sentence. 4 Black* 392. Ao4
this has lately been done with respect to

the forfeited estates in Scotland, by statute

24 Geo. 3, C. 57.

The effect of falsifying or reversing, aa
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outlawry is, that the party *hal| be in the
same plight as If he had appeared upon
tlic cafcjtfs ; and if it be before the plea
pleaded 1^'. shall lie put to plead to the in-

dictment ; it' after ciHtvictti shall re-
ceive tlie Si ntenee of the law : for alt the
other proceedings, except only the* proems
of outlawry fin- his n >n-:j|»]x ir uu-t, lunain
good and effectual as before : but when

j ml orient pronounced Upon conviction is

falsified or it versed, all former proceed iiu-s

are absolutely su a>idc, aid the party

Stands as if ln j had never been at all ac-

cused, restored in hU credit, his capacity,

bis Mood, and his estate* ; with regard to

which last, though they be granted away by
the crown, yet the turner may enter upon

the grant i e wjth as little ceremony as be

taiglt enter upon a disseisor. 2 I'L^k. l\

Hut he ttitl r mains subject to another

prosecution for the same ohvnce : for the

iirst bemi: eironeous he never was in jeo-

pardy thereby. 4 Black, Si 2.

FALSIFYING A RECOVERY. Js^ie in

tail m»y falsity a recovery suffered by te-

nants for life, &c. And it has been held

that a person may falsify a recovery had by

the issue in tail, where an estate tail is be-

fore bound by a line. 2 Nets* Abr* 631.

But whet e there is tenant for life, remainder

in tad, and reversion in fee, tenant for life

suffers a common recovery, in which he in

remainder is vouched, and the i^es declared

to him, who had the remainder in tail
;

adjudged, that by ihe recovery ail remain-

ders and rev* rsions are barred, and that they

could not falsify this recovery. JO 43.

He in reversion suffered a common reco-

very, and declared the uses j his heir shall

notfalsfy it by pleading that hi> father had
no|hin2 a' the time of the recovery, because

he is estopped to say he is not tenant to

thepratipe* Gttdb, 189, An infant brought
an assise in B. R, pending which action the

tenant brought an assise againbt ihe infant

in C. for the same land, and bad judg-
ment by default, which he pit ruled hi bar

to ihe assise brought by the infant ; who set

forih all this matter in his replication, and
that the demandant at the time of the se-

cond writ brought W3S tenant ef the land,

and praytd that he might falsify this reco-

very j aud it was held that he might, be-
cause he could not have writ of error, or

attaint, Godb, I . CVo. Eln. It has

been determined, that a recovery is not so

firm, hut it may be falsified in point of re-

covery of the thing itself, between the same
parties, Ibid,

FALSIFYING A VERDICT. Where in

any real action there is a verdict against

tenant in tail the issue can never falsify

pttch verdict in the point directly tried ;

i nt Qply in a special manner, as by saying

that some evidence was omit Led, Stc. 2 Id*

lioyw* 1050.

PALSONARItJS, a former. Hovah?i 424.

CfltveL Blount.

FALSD RETURNO RREVIUM, is a

writ that lies against the sheriff who has

execution of process for false returning of

win*. AV;> Jtut. + :*.

FA Ml LIA, signifies all the servants be-

longing to a particular master - but in an-

Other sense u is taken for a portion of land

sufficient to maintain one family- It is

sumetimes mentioned by our writers to uc a

hide of land, which is also called a fflame,

and sometimes catucata, or a plough -land.

Vowel Blount,

FANATICS, are persons pretending to be

inspired j a reproachful name applied to all

sectaries and factious dissenters from the

oliarch of England.

FANATIO. [menits fanationh) the fawning

season, or fence-months in forests. CoiaL
Bkujut.

FARANDM AN, (Sax.) a traveller or mer-

chant stranger . Ibid*

FARDEL OF LAND, (fanUlle terra)

is generally accounted the fourth pait of a

yard- land, but according to Nay, (in his

Complete Lawyer, p, 57) it is an eighth p$t%

only, for there he says that two fardtis of

land make a nook, and four nooks a yard-

land. Ibid,

FARDING-DEAL, (quathantaia ttrr>?) is

the fourth part of an acre. IluL

FARE, (Sax.) the money paid for a voy-

age, or passage by water, or personal car-

riage by land.

FARIN AU1UM, toll of meal or flour.

Coweti Blount.

FARLEU, money paid by tenants in the

w est of England in lien of a htriot, CoweL

Blount.

FARL1NGARII, whoremongers aud adul-

terers.

FARM, or FERM, according to Bkd-
stnn e , w ho ci es Sp e bti . <1 29. Fg*m or Fewme

is an old Saxon word, signifying provisions,

and it came to be used instead of rent or

render, because anciently the ^r^ater part

of rents were reserved in provisions, in t era,

in poultry, and the like, till the use of

money became more frequent; so that yir-

nurrius uas one who h« Id his lands upon pay-

ment of a rent or feoimr. 2 Btafk. .'3 J 7-

But at present, by ;i gradual departure

from the criminal sense, the word farm is

brought to signify ihe aery estate or lauds

io Held upon Farm or rent. Ibil.

Thus at thi& day it signifies a messuage and

laud taken by Itasc or from j'car to year, un-

der a certain yearly rent, payable by the te-

nant. Ttr.df Lmj. It ?s a collective word, Con-

sisting of divers thing* gathered into one, as

a messuage, land, meadow, pasture, wood,

(opinion, &c\ And the reason of it may
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also be in respect of the firm or sure hold

the tenants thereof have above tenants at

will. Ptavtf. 195. See Lba*&
FARMER, is he that truants a farm,

Or is lessee thereof. Terms r!e I.iff.

FARTHING, was the fourth part of a

Saxon penny, as it is now of the English

penny. Ctmii* Blount.

FARTHING OF GOLD, {quasi fourth

thin?) a coin used in ancient times, eon-

t;iimiej; m value the fumth part of a Noble.

Ibid.

FARTHING OF LAND, seems to alffer

from Farding-deal ; fur it is a lai quao-
litv of land. IbiJ.

FA Ri;NOEL of hind, the same with und-
ine-deal. Ibid.

'FAST US, (Fr. FaisscauJ .a fagot of wood.
ibid.

FAST-DAYS, are daj's of fa-tin™ and hn-
iniliation, appointed to be observed by pub-
lic authority. Ami by IS Car. 2, r. l4, the

30th of January is ordained to be a day
of fasting and repentance, for the murder
of king Charles 1. Other days of fasting

are not fixed, but occasionally appointed
by the king's proclamation. 1 lfumi,. I'. C.

S, i hsn'Ting Days.
FASTERM ANS, among the Saxony were

pledges. Cotuel lifount*

FAT, or WATE, a vessel used by malt-
sters and brewers, and by others for the
making of salt at Droitwich, iVid.

FATl'A Ml UER, a whore. Ibid.

FAUSETUM, a faucet, musical pipe nv

flute. Ihid,

FADTOKSi are favourers or supporters

of others ; abettors of crimes, &e. Ibid.

FEAL, The tenants by knight service

did swear to th ir loris to be teal and leal,

t, e. to be faithful and loyal. Ihirl.

FKALTY, (Jidrlita^)?t.( feaidtt, i. c.fides)

signifies an oaih taken at the admittance of

every tenant, to be true to the lord of

whom he holds his land. Smith de Hcpub.

An?*, lib. 3, c. B. Co, Lit. 93.

FEASTS, anniversary timrs of feasting

and thanksgiving, as Christmas, E^ter,
Whitsuntide, &e. The four feasts whieh

ouv laws especially take notice of, are the

Beasts of the annunciation of the blessed

Virgin Mary, of I tie nativity of Si. John
the Baptist, of St. Michael the Archangel,

and of St. Thomas the AposHc ;
(or in lieu

of the last, the birth of our Lord Christ,) on
Which quarterly days rrnt on leases is

umi ally reserved to be paid.

FEE, (Feodum, or Pentium) is applied

to all th se lauds and tenements which
are held by perpetual right.

And this estate in f< e is commonly divi-

ded into fee absolute, Otherwise culled fee-

sjmple : and fee conditional, termed other-

wise fee-tail*

Fee-simple, /feodum simplex) is where a
man hath lands or tenements, to hold to him

and fits heirs for ever : fte-tail is an estate

whereof one is seised, with limitation to him
and the heirs of iris body. Lit. 14, 16.

And to have fee-simple implies that it is

without limitation to what heirs, but to heirs

general! v. 4 Inst, 206.

FEE EXPECTANT. (Feodum Exp&r
tativtm.) See Expecti n

t

.

FEE-FARM, (jtouH firm) is where the

lord, upon creation of the tenancy, reserves

to himself and hh heirs, either the rent

for which it was before let to farm, or was
reasonably worth, or at least a fourth part

of the value; without homage, fealty, or

other services, beyond wftat arc especially

comprised m the feoffment 44.

—

And Lord Coke says, fee-farm renls may
be one half, a third, or fourth part of the

value. Co. Lit. 143. It is the nature of
fee-farm, llsar if the ftfnt ^ Mmid and
unpaid for the space of two years, then
Ihe feoffor or his he rs may bniu an action

to recover the lands, See. BiiL cap. 66,

num. 4. 10 Ann.c. 18. sec. 4. 30 (U-o, 2*

c. 3. sec* 5,

FEE-FARM REN TS OF TIIK C!!OW.V.
Are rents remaining in the kings of Eng-
land from // 1 ir ancient dejntsnex, many of

which were alienated in therein* offV. <>,

under stat. 2? Car. '2. c, d, antj stat. <>! 6f

23 Car. 2. c. J V.

FEES, are certain peri]uM'es alloyed to

officers who have to do with tin? adndnis' ra-

tion of justice, as a recompense for their

labour and trouble - and these are either

ascertained by acts of parliament, or e^ta-

hlrshed by ancient usage, which gives them
an equal sanction with an aet of parliament.

Uac, A by, tit. Fees.
\

All fees allowed by acts of parliament
become established fees ; an^ the several

officers entitl' d to them may maintain ac-

tion of^debt for them. 2 fnst. 210. All

jsuch fees as have been allowed hy the courts

of justice to their officers, as a reCOmpenCe
for their labour and attendance, are esta-

blished fi es ; and the parties cannot be
deprived of thf-m without an act of pulia-
iiient. Co. Lit. 36S. Prcc. Chin. j£l.
But where a fee is due by custom,

sueh eustorn, like all others, must he rea-

sonable. Hob. 175. 1 Rot. Abr, 5b1,
559.

And it is extortion for any officer to

take more for executing his office, than is

allowed by act of parliament, or is the

known and sc. t ltd fee in such eac 10

Cu. ln f

J, a. Co,- Lit. 36$.

A^oit is extortion for any officer to take

his fee bef re it is due : and the party may
brin.LT an action against him for not doing:

his duty, or may pay. him his fees, and
then niuier him for extortion. Co, Lit, 562,
10 Cm. 102. a. 1 Sulk. 3^0. Stran, $14.

FEES tf AliVfnUU Action oa the cade
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ties for an attorney for his fees, against
lim that retained him m his cause. Aud
atbunhs nrc nut to bo dismissed bv their
clients, till lUe?r iVe-i are paid.

] jftf, | \ *

lint a; t u nic* are n .t to demand more than
their ju>t fet s, nor to he allowed fees to
counsel without tickets, &,c. ijtut. 3 Jac. 1.

FEES TO COUNSEL. Acottrueltor can
maintain no action for h'.s fees, which are
given not as n snfary, or hire, but as a mere
gratuity {qu'tdduui hfmurium fn*n mocenarium)
which a barrio r cannot demand without
doing WFpng to hi* reputation. Davit 22,
23.

And by T Joe. 1, 7, altornics or soli-

citors shall not be allotted fees to counsel
wi'hou* they produce the signature ot the
co" ^*c\ for the sam**,

FEIGNED ACTION', see Paint Action*
r-'JiiriNF.I) ISSUE. If, m a su t of

equty, any matter of fact is strongly ron-
tesfced^fhe court usually directs the mat-
ter to b*e tried hy a jury, especially such
imp rMi]t fads as the validity of a will, or
whether A. s the beitf at law to Li oc the

existence of a mod;a d/cimtriUH, ct real

and immemorial composition for tithes.

—

But 7k<, a jury cannot be suurioncd to at-

tend a cohrt of equity, the tact is usually

directed to be in the court of King's Heni.h,

or at the assises, upon a feigned issue. Kor

this purp se, a reigned action is brought,
wherein the pretended planitirT declares

that belaid a wager of 5/ with the defend-

ant, that A. was luir at law to U. the n he

avers that be is so* and brings his action

for the 5/. The defendant allows the

wager, hut avers th.it A. is not the beir to

B- and thereupon that i.^sne is joined,

which is directed out of Chancery to be

tried : and thus, the \crdict of the jurors

at law determines the fact it> the court of

equity. 3 Black, 4 52. And a feigned issue

cannot be tried without such direction*; for

if any one brin£ a feigned aetion at law in

*rder to obtain the oj)inion of the cou rt, it is

a contempt, and the court will after trial stay

the proceedings. 4 Ter. Rep* 40&
FKLAGCS, (quasi jide cum eo ttgatus)

a companion, but particularly a friend,

who w;us bound in the decennary for the

good behaviour of another. Coivel, $fount.

FELD, a Saxon word, signify ing field
;

and in its compound it signifies wild, as

feld honey, is wild honey, &e. Mht*

FEtE HOMAGERS!, from the Sax.

fiu \ . e , fdef , w e re faithful subject*. Bit

t

I'ELN HE St''. When a pereo a with

deliberation and direct purpose kills blow

pelf, bv hanging, drowning, shooting:, stab-

bing, &c, this is feh de tp if he be of

Iheageof discrete u e. 14, and wmpot

wetttu. 3 Inst. 44, Dalt. ch, 143.

Afelo de se slrill forfeit all Ins goods and

Chattels real and perron al ; but act mvtil

tt is lawfully found of record by the re-

turn upon oath of twelve men, before the
coroner sttprr visum corpora , that he is ftfa

de <e. 3 Inst. 55. 1 Lev. 8. Bat the

lands of inheritance of a fvl.de se are not

forfeited, by reason he was not attainted

in his life-time : nor is such a person's Wife

barred of dower, or bis blood corrupted,

1 flaw*. 68.

FELONS GOODS. The stat, uV prai
rngativa regis, 17 Ed. % c. I, grants to tht

kcuii, among other tilings, the goods of*

felons and fugitives*

FELONY ( Lat. fe'ouia), seems to he

derived from the Greek ^w^x* or fnXufii

a capital crime ; hence the party com-

mitting such ciime is termed a Feios.

Felony was anciently every capital crime

perpetrated with an evil intention. And
all capital offences by ihe common lav,

came generally under ihe title of felony;

and could not be expressed by any word

butfeforike ; which must ev"ri at this day

of necessity be laid in an indictment of fe-

lony. Co. Lit. 3Q 1. And the bare inten-

tion to commit a felony is so very criminal,

that, at i he common Jaw it was punishable

as fefody, where it missed of its effect

through some accident; and as our Jaw

now is, the party may he severely fined lor

such an intention. 1 fhttk. P. C 65*

Felony is either by the common Jaw, or

by statute: felony by the common law is

against the life of a man, as murder, man-

slaughter, frio de se, se defendendn, &c.

Against a man's goods, such as larceny wild

robbery: A^ir»st his habitation, as Our-

glary* arson, or ho^se-burniog, and against

public justice, as Urea ch of prison. 3 fash

51. Piracy, rubbery, or murder, upon the

sen, are felonies punishable hy the civil law
;

and likewise by statute.

Of feJonics in general there are two sorts,

one of which, for the Jirst offence, is ailo«ed

Clergy, and another that is not - but clergy

is granted where it is not expressly taken

away by statute. StaundJ* lib. 1

.

TJie punishment of a person for felony Is

1st, To lose Ms life. 2odfy, 7b Jose his

blood, as to his ancestry, and so as to have

neither heir nor posterity, 3dly, To lose

btl goods. 4tb1y, To lose his lands \ and

the king- shall have annum , dtcm eX vadium,

to the intent that bis wife and children be

cast out of the house, his hous,e pulled

down, and all that he had for his comfort

or delight destroyed. 4 Hep. 124.

Private persons may arrest felons by their

own authority, or by warrant from a jus-

tice of peace ; and every private person

is bound to assist an oflicer to {Me felons,

&c. 2 Hau k. 75.

FELONIES hy statute, are very nume-
rous, and of these the following n ill be found

to be an accurate summary*
Accessaries.] By 23 ifen. 8. c. 1, mada
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perpetual by 32 IUju 8. r. 3, accessaries

befon the tact in petit treason, murdtr,

burglary ;
robbery in dwelling houses,

churches, or in or near highways, burning

bouses or bams wherein any corn or grain

bhall be, felony w*lf out^hni<jit of clergy.

By 37 Eliz. c. 12, an accessary to an horse-

Stealer, bef re or alter such felony, fel-ny

Without benefit of clergy.

By 59 r. 9, accessaries before the

ofTinue, in stealing women who aie heirs

apparent, or have lauds, Felony without

befitJit i if clergy,

fty flJoti L c. *3 "
, ace ssaries before

the Fact in procuring any fine, recovery,

deer] indented, statute, recognizance, bail

or judgment, in the name of another not

privy thereto, felony without benefit of clergy.

By 22 5c 23 'Cm* 9, c. 1, accessaries be
fore'the fact in malicious maiming, felons

without bt-nefit of clergy.

By 3 & 4 WUL c\\Mar. P. 9, accessaries

before the fact in burglary or in robbing
any dwelling-house, shop, or warehouse,

felony without benefit of clergy*

By" 3 & 4 WUL A* jtfflr. r. 9, buyers of
stolen goods knowing the same, shalJ be
deemed accessaries to such felony, after tbe

fact.

And by 5 Ann. c. ${%
buyers or receivers

of stolen goods shall be deemed accessaries,

without benefit bf tierfry,

By W &, 11 Writ 3. c. 23, accessaries

before the fact in robberies in shops,

w arehouses, roach-houses, or stables, felons,

without benefit of clergy.

By II & 12 Pf'ilLS. c. 7, persons set-

ting forth, orassisiing any pirate, or after

the piraey Committed, concealing such
pirate, shall be deemed accessaries, and
shall be tried and sufiW^is tbe principals,

made perpetual by 6 Geo. 1. c. 19,

And by 8 Geo, 1 t . 24, persons declared

accessaries to piracy by 11 & 12 Wdl. 3,

c, 7, shall be deemed principals without be-

nefit of clergy.

By £ Geo. 2, r* 25, made perpetual by
$ Geo. 2, c, 18, accessaries to forgery of

any deed, will, bond, bill of exchange,
promissory note, indorsement, acquittance,

or receipt, felons without benefit ofclergy.
By 7 Geo. f

2, c. '22, accessaries i<> forging

or altering the acceptance of bills of ex-

change, or the number or sums of any ac-

countable receipt, or any wan ant or order
for payment of money, or delivery of g-jods,

felons without benefit oj clergy..

Hy 14 Geo. % c o, and Ij Geo. % c. 34,
accessaries before the fact in stealing sheep,

felons mithen t benefit of clergy, t

By IS Geo. 2. e. 2% necessaries before the

fact in stealing linen, fustian, calico,

cloth, or cloth woven, out of any bleach-

ing grounds, felons without benefit of dttrgy*

By 24 Geo. 2. c. 45, accessaries before

Die fact in stealing goods, of the value of

40v« on board any vessel, or upon any quay.

adjacent to any nav :gable river, fetalis

mil hon \ benefit of lerzy.

fly 29 Get ?
,
c. 30, buyers or receivers

of lead, iron, copper, brass, or lxl! metal,

knowing l^e same to lie stoun may be

convicted and txait&orted for s t ven years,

although th*i principal hr^on has n » bren
coDvicied felon conVicting the receive*

pardoned, - \

By 31 Gt >. c. 25, procuring London
bridge, or any woiks belonging thereto, to

be burnt or destroyed, felony without bctie-

of clergy.

Alien*.] -By 43 Geo. 3. r f 155,W, 39,
aliens return ng from ttansportiiti'jn fur

1 i fe^ fe 1ou s a: ithc u t i lergy.

Anon.'} Sec Black Aett Burning,
Shooting*— /?<j;/.] By 21 Jar. 1. c. 26, acknow-
ledging bail in ihe name of a- 'other not privv
thereto, shall be Felony without benefit If

By MViU. & Mur. c. 4, personating bail

hefore commissioners in the counlry, (or
in the court <if common ple.*s in Lun.aihire,
34 G<u a r. 4n\ s 5.) is felony.

Bon k of England. ] Py 1 5 Geo. 2, 1

3

t

any officer or servant of the c .mp^ny who
shall secret**, emhez/Je, or run away with
any notr, bill, divideiid wan ant, bond,
deed, or security for money, 'hall be d fail-

ed g'.tiltv of fe'oi-.y, zvifhj'tt benefit of elcrgym
' By 13 Gto. 3, r. 79, making/ using,
procuring or a-si-t,nir io making or using,
or knowingly baring in rusto 'v my frume,
mould or iustruu etst, lor m&k'n^ paper,
wuh thewor.ls, Bank «i Efrgbnd, risible in

the sobstance of such paper, oi procuring
the same, fHou / zi:>thit*it benefit uf clergy.

fiy J5 Geo. 3 c. 30, persons making, or
a^s's'ing in making, sny transfer of stock in

anv other riftmes 'ban ihe owners, forging
or assrsung in t">e forging of transfers, or
making, or as>istmg iti making false entries
in th*r books r>f ihe fc^ank, shall be guilty of
felony without iterpy. s. 1, 2, 3.

Persons iiiak n^ out any false dividend

warrants shall be guilty of felony, and
trausponeJ /Vir fit** :e< n yvtrs. s. 4.

By 3j Qia. 3- e. 6S, persons fordnc or
nlterrng rereip'? or debentures, in respect
of ihe Irish anndtiies, transferrahle by ihis

act at the Bank o l England, to be guilty of

felony without clergy, 3.

Persons! furg/nir lett rs of attorney to

transfer Mich stork, or personating the pro-
prietors, felony mithottt clergy, $*4.

Per>o s lorg ng dividend warrants thereof

felony without rd rgu. s. 5-

OHicvrs of the Bai k * -mh< zzling notes t or

otlr r Beet ritiea depo red in consequence of
this art, felony wiiiwot vl x. 6.

Persons making iransf<rs in any but

names of the proprietors, felony without

ctera'i. s 7.

Felons forging transfers^ felony without

clergy, s* 8*
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Persons making false entry in the books clergy. 44 Geo. 3. c« 11. jr. 1—3. AS

at the bank, felony without dergy. %, 9. Geo* 3. c. 42. r. tf

Clerks of the bank making out false dU I?™£erj.] By 41 Gee. 3. (u. k.) c. 5Tf

vidend warrants under this act, to be trans- if any person shall make or use any Frame

ported/or seven years. s* 10. or mould for making paper, with thp name

liy 37 Geo. 3. c. 46, persons forging or or firm of any bankers appearing in the

altering receipts or debentures, in respect substance of th-^ paper, without a written

of the 'l rich annuities, transferable at -the authority for tbnt purpose, or shall malt

bank of England, to be gui^y of felony or vend such paper, or cause such name

without benrjii of clergy, s* 3* or firm to appear in tlie substance of the

Persons forging letters of attorney, or paper, whereon the same shall be written

personating proprietors, to be guilty of or printed, he shall be imprisoned, for the

felony wit/tout benefit of clergy. *. 4, first offence, for not exceeding two years,

Persons forcing or ntteriuf* forged d;vi- nor less lhaii six months ; and for the

fiend warrants, to be guilty of felony without second, trunspoiter* for $even yeart. s. 1.

benefit of clesgy. s. 5. Any person who shall, without authority,

Officers of the bank embezzling notes or engrnm bill or note of any banker,

dividend warrants, to be guilty of felony titme wry plate so Higravcd, oi any device

without cleigy. j. b. ^or making or printing Such fall or note,

Persons making transfers tn other than or shall knowingly have the sama in fiij

proprietors names, to be guilty of felony cus-ody, or shall .mer such bid or note,

without 6cmfit of clergy, t.1. slnH be liable to tlv like punishment. s.'l

Persons forging or uttering forced trans- If any p^ rson shall en^ave on any plate

fcrs, to be guilty of felony without benefit of any subscript. t>s subjoins 1 to any bill or

clergy* s. 8. notr. of any person or banking company,

Persons making false entries in the bvol.s payabh o bearer on demand, or herein

of the bank, to be guilty of felony without bis possession any such plate he shall, for

clergy. $.9. the first otifence, be imprisoned for not ex*

Officers i f the bank making on t false divU eee. ling three years, nor less Ujan twelve

jdend warrants, to be ttanspotted for seven months; and far the second, transported far
years, s. 10. seven years. s. 3.

By 45 Geo. 3. r. 89, forging or uttering Bankrupt*"] Py 5 Geo. 2. c. 30, bank-

banknotes, dividend warrants, or the like, rupt not surrendering within forty-two days

is felony wi'hout clergy, notioe, and conforming to the statutes, or

Jf any pers in, not authorised by the hank, <=mb zzling goods to the value of 20/. is

shall use or have any frame for making guilty of feloiiy without benefit of clergy.

paper with curved bar lines, or sums , in —-—Bigamy.] By 1 Jac. \.c. IK persons,

words appearing in the substance of the unless divorced, or married within age of

paper, or make use of or sell such paper, consent, marrying a second husband or

or cause the snm of any bank note so to 'wife, the former being living, and not ab-

appear iu the paper, or assist rn so doing, sent for seven years, are guilty oifelony.

such offenders shall be adjudged felons, And by 35 Geo. 3. c. 67, persons con-

and banspurledforfourteen years, j. 3. vieted, under the above s tat. of 1 Jac. \, ft

But this is nor to restrain the issue of bills 11, in England, of bigamy, are made sub-

with ihc amount expressed in guineas, or ject to the penalties inflicted for larceny,

pounds sterling, in figures in the paper. 4. and returning before the expiration of the

Nor to restrain persons from making or term for which they arc transported, to be

using paper with devices in the nature of guilty of felony without clergy, and may
watermarks, not resembling the watermarks be tried in the county where convicted or

used by the bank. s. 5. found at large.

Persons knowingly receiving or having Black Act.} By 9 Geo. 1. c ™,made
forged bank notes, or blank bank notes, perpetual by 31 Geo. (2. c. 42, persons

shall be adjudged felons, and ttansporled for disguised, and appearing in arm? in any

fourteen years, s. 6. forest, park, warren, or Jike place, and
Persons engraving on any bank note, killing or stealing deer, fish, or the like, or

blank bank note, or part thereof, or using breaking down the head of any fish pond,

any such plate, or any device for making maliciously wounding any cattle, destroy-

or pr nting any such bank note, without ing any trees planted in any avenue there,

the authority of the batik, having any such or setting lire to any house, barn, or the

plate, or uttering any such blank bauk like, or shooting at any persons, or send

-

. note, or part of bank note, shall be adjudged Inters without a name, demaudrng
felons, aild transported forfourteen years, j. 7. money, or rescuing such offenders, or pnv
The act extends to the whole of (Jreat curing others to join in any such unlawfiH

Britain, s 8. act, shall be deemed felons without beneft

Counterfeiting dollars or tokens of the of clergy. See also Shooting.

bank of England or Ireland, felony within -Buggery.] By 23/i™,8, r.6. 32 lkn$.
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t. 3. 2 ami 3 Ed. 6, c. 9, and \ Mat* c. l f

revived and matte perpetual by 5 Ellz. c. H»
buggery with man or beast is felony without

benefit ojclrgy. These acts extend to wo-'

men as *e!l as men*
/?«r^«r^.] By I Ed. 6, c. 12, ntfj»m»rt

rWf Aace "A i* (terg# who is indicted for

burglary, and on his trial stands rnute, or

challenges above twenty persons: also 25
lie ft. 8, c. 3, 28 f/*«. 8, c. 1, 92 3F«fft« S.

r 3, and 5 & 6 Ftf. 6, c. l0\

Or is attainted where the goods were car-

ried which were stolen\ in another county.

mi*
By 5 3c 6 Ed. 6, c. 9, and 16 Eliz. c. 7,

persons committing burglary, the owner be-
ing in another part of the hour , or asleep,

or in a Uijt or booth in a fair or market,
S&atj nol have benefit of clergy.

By 18 Ann. stat, T, r. 7, entering into a
liouse without breaking it, or being there
committing felony, am? breaking it in the
flight to get out, shall be burglary.

Burning] By 23 Hen,}, c. 1, persons
-wilfvilLy burning any dwelling-house, or
barn, wherein any grain or com shall be,
shall not have benefit of clergy.

By 43 FJh. c. 13, burning c-f barns, or
stacks of corn, in Cumberland, Northumber-
land, Westmorland, and the bishopric of
Durham, shall be felony without benefit bj
aergy.

The 22 St 2 J Car. 2. c. 7, makes it felony

to burn any ricks of corn, hay, or barns
;

houses, buildings, or tolas, in the night
time ; but the convict mtiy eieit to be trans-

ported.

By I Geo. I. stat. % c. 48, the malicious

burning any wood, underwood, or coppice,

is tfiade Jelli fy. See also Shotting.

Git'ie.} tt^ <n & '23 Car, 2. c. 27

,

maliciously killing any horses, sheep, or other
cattle, in the night time; shall be felony

;

but the cnvict may elect to be trapsported.

See also " Sheep*"

Challenge of yt* 0Ts.~] One indicted for

felony, without benefit of clergy, challenging

above the number of twenty peremptorily,

shall tow his cle-rgu, ?s if convicted. 25 He ft,

8. c.3. 5 6Jg& 6. c. 10. 4 & 5 PhtL fif

Mar. c. 4. 3 & 4 mil. £ Mar. c 9. I Attn,

stat. 2. f, 0,

Clothes spoiling.] By 6 Geo. I. e. 23.

assault ing any person in'the streets or high-

ways, with intent to tear or spoil their

clothes, shall be felony, and the otTender

may be transported JV yean.

Cloth.} By Gar. & c, S. stealing

cloth from the tenter in the night-time, fe*

lony Without bentJit vf clergy

By 13 Geo. 2. c. '27. dealing or taking

away cloth from the tenter, felony, and

transportation fat seoen yeari for the third

offence.

Coali.} By 10 Geo* 2. c. 32. made per-

petual by 31 Ceo. 2. r. 42, Setting a mine, pir
,

ordelphof coals on nre, fdony without be-

nefit of clergy.

Com. \
By 1 1 Ceo. 2. c. 22. using vio-

lence to binder the exportation of corn, is,
,

for the second offence, made felony ; or de-

stroying granaries, or corn therein : and re-

luming from transportation for such offence

within the seven years, shall be felony with-

out benefit of clergy*

By 3d Gee* 3. c. 9, persons convicted a

sfcond time of hindering the buying of corn,

or seizing it in Is progress from place to

place* or who shall destroy storehouses or

carry c *n away therefrom unlawfully, shall

be tmttported for yeven years, s. 2.

C'Ktomi.] By 6 Geo. ]. c. 21. eight or

more hindering officers of the customs in

execution of their office;, shall be transported}

and returning before the expiration of the

term, i s lo 1

1
y with* *u I be ttefi t of c 1ergy ,

By 8 **eu, i. c. Itf. persons passing with

foreign goods, landed without entry, and
being more tu.n lire, and resist in-; officers <>f

the custom*, shah he transported ; and re-

turning within the term, is felony, without

benelit of ctergtf.

By 9 Geo. 2. c. 35. and 18 Geo. 2. t. 20,
persons liable to be transported for offences

against the customs, Committing th< j like,

after claiming the benefit of these aets f,>r

indemnifying, are gmlty of felony without

benefit of clergy.

Three or more persons assembling armed,
to assist in running g^orts, shall be trans-

ported; and -returning within the knrr,
felony xcithoitt benefit of clergy* 9 Geo. 2,

c. 35'.

Two or more persons found passing toge-
ther, within five miles from a navigable river,

or the sea coasts, with horse or carriage,

den with more than six pounds of tea, or fivo

gallons of brandy, the duties unpaid, and
bearing offensive arms, are to be deemed
runners of foreign gooddi and be transported ;

if they return within the term, itisfeiony

without benefit of clergy Ibid.

Any person or persons forcibly obstructing

any officer of the customs on board any strip

or vessel, in execution of his office, tt> be

transported ; and returning within the turm,

felony without benefit of cle.gy. Ibid.

Uy 19 Geo. 2. c. 34. armed persons, lo

the number of three, assembled to assist in

the d legal exporting or running of goods, ov

appearing in disguise with such goods, or
resisting ofiicers in execution of their duty,

guilty of felony without benefit of cterpj.

Any person conceal in% others who shmd
charged whh such offence, after the Time

appointed for their surrender, shall be i ran -

ported ; and reluming within the term, felony

without benefit of clergy. Ibid.

By 43 Geo. c. 15T. the last act of 19

Geo, 2. c. S4< is JUa4e peq?etualj and of-
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fauces may be tried in any county, but cor-

rnpuon of blood, loss of dower, and forfei-

ture of lands arc saved.

jiy 45 Gto. 3. e* 121. persons assaulting

or resisting q Aiders of the army, r>avy
t cus-

toms, or excise, in execution of this act,

shall be guilty of felony , and transported for

st (Wtt years. t. 11

,

And shooting at any sfop, vessel, or boat,

or any such officer, or any persons assi>iing

tliein, wi hm 100 leagues of the coast, or

shooting at, maiming, or wounding them,
whelhe^ attempting to go on hoard, or being
aboard, or return n£, <u* olhe rw i>e acting in

tht ir duly, shall be guilty of felony without

clergy* had.
By 4f> Ceo. 3. c. 87. running goods in com-

pany with five, orarnvd within twenty miles
of the coast in Ireland, felony without clergy.

j. 5.

By 46 Geo. 3. r. 106. concealing smug-
glers in Inland, felony w&kim dur^y. IhuL
By 48 Ceo* 3. c. 8+. persons sailing in any

vessel on the enemy's coast, or under her
batteries, or vessels of war, with intent to

take on board spirits, lea, tobacco, or snuff,

shall be guilty of felony, and may be trans-

pottedfor stven years. s. 9*

' Qomagei wilful.} Destroying works,

viz* breaking down or cutting up of dikes in

marsh land in Noifulk and Cambridge, feloiry,

22 // 8, r. 4.

Burning or destroying; Fulbam bridge, fe-

lony mthout rfcrgy* 12 Oeo. 1. c. 36.

Maliciously breaking down the bank of
any river, or any sea bank, felony without

clerpy. 6 Geo. 2. c. &% made perpetual by
31 Geo. 2* r,42,

JJestroyiug Westminster bridge, feloey

ttUhout clergy* 9 Geo. 2. i\ 29.

burning the engines for draining the ft ns

in the Itde of Ely, the second offence felony.

11 Geo. a.c. 34*44 Geo. 2. r. 24. 21 Geo. 2.

c. 18.

Destroying Walton bridge, ft Ion v. 20
Geo. % c. 22.

Petting fire to, or destroy ng any of the
works for draining the fto iro Whittles* a, in

the Isle of Ely, to be transited. 22 'Geo.

2. c, 19,

Damaging Hampton Court biidcr, Ifkrpny.

23 Geo. 2. e. 37.

Destroying Kibble bn ^<„ felony, O-'i do.
2. C* 36.

*

Maliciously destroying or dan: aging any of

the works for draining Bedford Level, felony

ui fiout clcri'it. 27 Gen. 2. r. 19.

Destroying the bridge at Sandwich, felony.

23 Geo, 2. C. 35,

I lotroying or damaging the works at Lon-

don bridge, or any of the works felony. 29
Geo. 2. c. 40. and without clergy by 31 Geo.

% r, 20.

Destroying Wye brirlgc, felony. 19 Geo.

% c, 73,

Destroying or damaging Blackfriars bridge,

felony, 99 Geo. 2. c. 86.

Destroying or damaging the bridge at

Jeremy's Ferry, felony . 30 Geo. 2. e. 59.

Destroying the bridge at Old Prcntford,

felony. 30 Geo* 2, r, 63. 51 Geo. 2. e. 46,

Destroying the bridge aerosstbe Trent, at

Wilder Ferry. 31 &o: 2. r. 59.

Damaging banks, floodgates, or works of

rivers made navigable by act of parliament,

transp. rtaiion for seven years. 4 Geo. 3.

c. 12,

>Jy 28 Geo* 5, c. 55* persons entering by

force to destroy goo fs in t tie frame, or de-

stroying the same, or damaging any frame

or utensil, or breaking any machinery in any

mill used in preparing woo! or cotton fur that

manufactory, are gui'ty of felony, and may
be transported tor not more than fourteen,

nor less than seven, year.^.

Destroying works for draining marsh lands

in Cartley and Hass3nirh3m, in Norfolk,

transportation for seven years, or punish-

ment as in cabes of petty larceny . 39 St 40

Geo. 3. c. y.

Setting tire to the works or vessels in the

West India docks, fetouy without clergy.

39 Geo* 3. eJxix. s. 104.

And persons otherwise wilfully damaging

the same, may be fined and imprisoned, or

transported. Hid*

Persons destroying the works of Uir canal

from Gravescnd to the Mcdway, guilty of fe-

lony, and to be punched as for petty lar-

ceny* 39 & 40 Geo, 3. c* xxiii.

Persons setting fire to the works or vessels

in the basins of the London Dock?, to be

guilty of felony vcilhout clergy. 59 3c 40

Geo. 3. c. xlvit. i, 95*

And damaging the same by other means,

punishable by fine, imprisonment, or trans-

portation. Jbid*
De troying woifrs For draining land* in the

parish of flick ling, in Norfolk, felony, and

transportation for seven years. 41 Geo. 3.

(u. k.) c. exxh s* 70.

Destroying the works of ihft Snrry canal,

felony, and to be punished a«r such, or miti-

gated to petty larceny. 41 Geo, 3, (u. k<) c.

xxx i. s, 75.

Damaging, destioying, or stealing any

part of the Wandsworth railway, felony,

or payment of double damage.-, cr im-

prisonment, i 4 J Geo. 3* (n. k.) c. xxiiii.

s. 1\.

Destroying the works for draining lands in

North Wotton, and other places in the coun-

ty of Somerset, felony, and to be punished

ns in fcases of petty larceny. 41 Geo. X
flli k.) c. Ixxii. t* 49.

Destroying the works for draining lands in

the isle of Ely, Cambridgeshire, felony, and

transportation for seven years. 41 Geo. 3.

(u. k.) r. Ixxiii. 5. 33.

Des-tioying the works for draining lands in
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Putter Belgium, in Norfolk, petty larceny.

41 Geo* 3. (u, k.) c. kxvi. $, 33.

Destroying the works for draining lands in

the moors in the county of Salop, felony,

and to be punishfd as petty larceny. 41

Geo. 3, (n. k«) c. JxxvL f.
lJ i

2<

Destioying the works for draining lands in

Crowland, in Lincolnshire, felony, ami to he

punished assuch. 41 Geo. 3. <u, k.)c. cxvi*

f. 42.

Destroying the works for draining lands in

Deeping- and other places in Lincolnshire,

felony, and to be punMud as such. 41 Geo.

3. c. cjocxvrii; r. KJS.
* Destroying the work* for drainii g lands in

the east fens in LneoInshire, fclnny ; and to

be punished as such, or mitiiated lo fine

and imprisonment* 41 Geo* 5- (it. k.) r.

exxxv. s. 61.

Destroying the works for drain'nT lands in

certain townshps in the county of Notting-

ham, felony, 36 Geo. 3. c. 99. but this is

repealed, and the party is to he punished as

for a misdemeanor. 41 Geo. 3. (u. k.) e,

Cixxvif f. 21*

Destroying the works in Lipsorn bay,
Plymouth, to be punished as felony, subject

to in it Ration as petty Jarcenv. 42 Geo. 3.

& 32. 4o\

Desiroy ing the works of Stoke rirer and
Brandon, in Norfolk and Suffolk, felony,

subject to mitigation as petty larceny. i'Z

Geo. 3. (. xxiv. s, 46*

Destroyir fg the works for draining lands in

Wockey, and other places in Somersetshire,

felony, 8objectto mitigation as petty larceny,

42 Geo. 3. c. Iviii. s. 45.

Destroying the works on the inclosnre of

lands at Cutlneld and Sutton in Norfolk, fe-

lony, or to be punched as petty larceny.

42 Qeo, 3. c. Jxxiv. $. 53.

Destroyin* the works of the Croydon
railway, felony, or to be punished as for

potty larceny, or fine and imprisonment*

43 Gen. 3, c. xxxv. s, 82.

Destroying; the bridge at Loftsome Ferry,

in Yorkshire, felony, or punishment as lor

petty larceny. 43 Geo. 3. c. xlix. s. 47.

Destroying the works of Alloa harbour,

felony, or punishment as for petty larceny.

43 Gto. 3* c. )v. s. 19*

DesUoying the works of the pier or quay
at Tmquayin Devon, tetany, or punishment
as for petty larceny. 43 Geo. 3- r* btxtviij.

Destroying the works of ihe Tavistock ca-

nal, felt ny, or punishment as for petty lar-

ceny. 43 Geo. 3. c. exxx.

Destroying Ravensborne bridge, felony,

or punishment as for petty larceny. 43 Gro.

3. c. exxxi, s. 17.

Destroying the works of the Bristol Dock
company, felony, apd to be fined, impri-

soned, ur transported, at the discretion of

the court* 44 Gto. 3. focal.

Destroying- the works of the Caledonian

canal, felony, or by lesser punishment, or

fine. 4 \ Geo. 3. c. &L * G$.

Destroying the works for drain ins: the

forest of Kansey and Uui y in Huntingdon.
44 Gtih 3. c« xx»

D< straying the works erected for draining
the lands in Wmtorton.. and East and Weit
Somerton, in Norfolk, felony, an 1 to be pu-
nished as petit larceny. 45 Geo. 3. c. viii,

*. 47.

Attempting to des'roy ships, lighters, or
boatN, or cutting cables by ballast meu on the

Thames, felony, and transportation for seven
years, or fine and imprisonment for not ex-
ceeding two years. A5 Geo. 3. c. xcvni, &
SS.

Destroying the works erected for draining
lands in Selby, and other parishes in the
west riding of Vork, felony, and to be pu-
u she. as such, or by tine and imprisonment.
4j Geo. Si c. cv. so 8,

Destroying »he works of the South London
waterworks, felony; and to be punished as
petit larceny ; or o her wise, on being con-
victed hefurc one justice, to forfeit double
damages and costs; or such offender may be
committed for not exceed ing- four calendar
months. 45 Geo. 3. t, cxix.

TSy 46 Geo. 3. c. xxxv, persons purchasing
articles stolen from any ship or vessel in the
Bristol docks, shall b ^ punished by transpor-
tation for not exceeding fourteen years, or

of %fe and imprisonnun t, or whipping, s.

32.

By 4fi G+o. 3. c. xev. every person who
shall u:lfoJ]y and maliciously destroy any
bank, engine, bridge, floodgate, tunnel, or
sluice, or any of the works set up for drain*

ing and preserving feh lands iti the south
level, part of iiedford level, between Bran-
don river and Sams cut drain, shall be
guilty of felony, and transported for seven

years, or punished as in cases of petit lar-

ceny, s. €5.

And by 46 Get). 3. c. cvii. , (30 Geo. 2. c.

repealed), persons doing the like as to

WOj kfl >y t bp for inclosing and draining lands
in tbe Honor Manor, and parish of Worme-
gay, in the county of Norfolk, to be guil-

ty of felony, and punished as felons, or

otherwise suffer as in cases of petit larceny.

By 43 Geo. 3. c, 72. breaking down inci-
sures in the forest of Dean, or new fores

t

Hants, third offence, felony, and transporta-

tion for seven years.

By 48 Geo, 3. c. 130. persons cutting

away or defacing buoy ropf-s or marks be-

longing; to any ship within !he jurisdiction of

the ciucjtie ports, to befuilty of felony, and
transported for noi more than fourteen years.

s. 6.

All wrecked merchandize and ship stores

within such jurisdiction, if sold, or marks
defaced by the salvers, they, the salvers, to
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bp adjudged guilty of felony, s. 8, But pu-
nishment not fixed.

Pilots or boatmen advising masters of ships

within the jurisdiction, whether in distress or

not, to cut their cables or buoy ropes, to be

guilty of felony, and transported fur not

exceeding fourteen years* *. l
l

2.

See also oiher titU f.

Deeds*] By '21 Jae* h ft 26. acknow-
ledging any I'eed inrolJcd in the name of ano-

ther nnt privy there to, felony uithout benefit

Escape.] By 1 6 Geo. 2. c.3J. assisting

a prisoner to escape who was commiLted for

treason or felony, shall be deemedfelony ; and
if so euminittcd for petty larceny, a misde-
meanor.

Firies.J By 11 Joe. 1. c. 26. acknow-
ledging any fine in another's name, not

privy thereto, felony without benefit of clergy.

' Fish*
-

] By 5 Geo. 3. r. 14. perrons,

convicted within six months after the oflV nee

of stealing, or destroying fish in fish pondsj

shall be transported for seven years.

Foreign States*"] By 3 Joe. 1 . c. 4. any
snbject that shall -o out of the realm to serve

any foreign prince, not having b*-ft>re taken

the oath of obedience, shall be a felon*

Foreig n B'tlh
i
l\o test ti n d Ctppe r Monies.]

By 43 Ceo* 3. c* 139. persons forging foreign

bills of exchange, or notes, or uttering the

same, guilty of felony, and to be trariiport-

ed for not exceeding fourteen ytnrs. s* L
V No person shall engrave plates for foreign

bills or notes, nor print them without a

written authority, on pain, for the first of-

fence, to be punished as for a misdemeanor,
by imprisonment for not exceeding six

months, or to be fined or whipped, and for

the second offence by fourteen years transpor-

tation, s. S.

iiut this is not to alter the laws in force

against forgery. Ibid.

Persons counterfeiting foreign copper

coin, for the first olfrnce to be punished us

for a misdemeanor, and for the second by
seven years transportation* s. 3.

—

—

'Forgery.] By 5 EUs.c. 14. forging any
deed, or writing, sealed court ro!t, or will in

writing, whereby another's freehold may be

troubled, shall pay double costs, beset upon
the pi I Ion', have both ears cut off, nostrils

slit, forfeit profits of lands, and be impri-
soned for life.

Forging any deed or writing, whereby
lease or annuity, or any obligation, ac-
quittance, release, or discharge of debt shall

he made, shall pay double costs, be set upon
the pillory, have otic ear cut off, anil be im-
prisoned for one year Ibid.

The plaintiff may release his damages,
hut not the penalties ; and the second
oHence is felony wilkin benefit of clergy.

Jbill.

By 39 FJiz. c. 17. any person wandering
as a soldier or mariner, forging a testimonial

of justice of peace, felony without benefit erf

clergy.

By 8 & 9 H ill. 3. c. 20. 11 Ceo. \ t a 9,

and 15 Geo. 2. c. 15, it is made felony with-*

oui htfufit of clergy to forge the common
seal of th*' bank, or a y hank note, or to

alter or rasean? indorsement thereon.

By 9 Ann. c. 11, 5 Geo. I.e. 2, and 39

Ofcfc 3. c. 54. s. 10. the forging any mark or

stamp upon leather, hides, or the like, lo

defraud of the duties, is felony without Uue-

Jit of clergy*

By 9' Ann. c. 21. forging the common seal

of rhe South-sea company, or any bond, ub-

Jignt on, receipts warrants, or indorsements

thereon, is inade felony without bcnfit uf

clergy. Also 6 Geo* 1* c* 4. & c. 11. ani 12

Geo. i. c. 32.

By I Q Ann. r. f9. forging any mark or

stamp upon linens or calicoes, to defiraud of

the duties; felony without clergy. The same

also by 4 Geo* 3. c* 3#f

By 12 Ann* c.\l and 5 Geo. 1. c. 3 forg-

ing or euiintrvtViiin- loUery (vlei>, or trie

hand of any .person to such orders, or alter-

ing the number or principal sum; felony

without cUrgy, Also 6 Geo. 3. c, 50. 8 Gko*

3. c* 3\.

By 5 Geo. 1. c. 14, forging debentures, fe-

lony without clergy*

By 6 Geo. f* c. IS. 31 Geo* 2. c. 22, and
4 Geo. 3. c. 57. forging the common seal, or

any policy of the Royal Exchange, or Lon-

don assurance companies; felony without

clergy*

By 8 Geo. 1. c* 22* and 31 Geo, 2. c. n.
furging any letter of attorney, or authority to

transfer stock, or receive dividends, or coun-

terfeiting names, or personating of proprie-

tors of shares; felony without clergy. The

same a'soby 4 Geo. 3. c. 25.

By 9 Geo. 1. c. 12. and 9 Geo. 2* c, 34.

forging any order, assignment thereof, or

discharge to the exchequer, for the annuities

due thereon, or personating the proprietor;

felony ivithvut clergy.

By 1 : Geo. 1. c. 32. forging the han^ of

the accountant genera J, the register, the

clerk of the report office, or any cashier of

the bank, to obtain any money belonging u>

the suitors in chancery, or forging any Kast

India or South Sea bond, felony without

clergy*

By 2 Geo. 2. c, 25* perpetuated by 9 Guv.

2* c. 18. forging any deed, will, bond, bill of

exchange, promissory note for payment of

money, indorsemen t, or acquittance, *fetouT

itf/haut clergy*

-

By 4 Geo. 2. c. IS. forging any Mediter-

ranean parses, felony without cleigy.

By 7 Geo. 2, c. '22. forging or altering any

acceptance of bills of exchange, or the num-

ber or sum of any accountable receipt, oi

any warrant or order for payment of money,

delivery of goods, ur the like, felony without

clergy*
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By c. 6. forging any entry of

bargainor's acknowledgment in bargain and

sale, in l he reg s(ry for the North Riding in

Hie county of York, or any memorial, the

second offence, felony without clergy*

By 26 Geo. 2. c. 33. forcing any entry in

the * register relating to any marriage, or

fusing licence of marriage, felony without

clergy*

By 31 Geo. 2* r. 32. forging the stamp
u-r J for marking plate, or being in possession

bf sin h forged stamp, felony without clergy.

By 5% Geo. 2. e. 14* forging: the hand of

the receiver of the pre-fiues, felony without

clergy.

By 9 Geo. 3, c. 30. forging seaman's tick-

ets, to obtain wages, pri/L -money, or the

hke, felony without clergy.

My 13 Geo. 3. c. 56. forging the stamp or

peal of Ihe commissioners of excise, provid-

ed, renewed, or altered l>y this act, or coun-
terfeiting or resembling- the impression

thereof, on any goorls chargeable by 10

Anh. c. 19, 12 Ann. c r 9. 3 Geo. I. c. 9. or

6 Geo, 1. c. 14. to defraud the king, felony

Without clergy.

By 13 Geo. 3. c. 39. counterfeiting or al-

tering the marks on gold or silver plate,

transportation for $vvn yeurs.

By 14 Geo. 3. c. 72. counterfeiting stamps
or sea's on printed cottons or linens, or sell-

ing such, felony without cUrey.

By J 3 Geo. 3. c, IS. forging the acceptance

of a hill of exchange, or number or principal

sum in any accountable receipt for note, bill,

Or. other security for money, or warrant, or

order for payment of moneys in order to
defraud any corporation, or uttering such,

felony without clergy.

Forgery of stamps directed to be used for

bills, notes, or receipts, felony without be-

nefit of clergy. 31 Geo. 3. c. 25. s. 29.

Forgery of tickets for seamen's wage-,
felony without benefit of clergy, 32 Geo, 3,

c. 33. s, 23.

Forgery of certificates or checks to obtain

tetters of administration, or probate to sea-

men or marines, felony without benefit of
clergy. 32 Geo. 3* c. 34, 49 Geo. 3. c. 108.

Forgery of cert ideates or orders under
the act relating to the redemption of the

public debt, felony without clergy. 32 Geo.

3, c. 55. s. 9.

Forgery of cevtiGcates for the payment of

seamen's wages in Ireland, felony without

clergy. 32 Geo. 3. c. 67. 12,

Forgery of the seal of the Royal Kxchan;j, >

assurance for granting annuities, felony

xvithovt clergy. 33 Geo. 3. c, 14.

Forgery of orders for the payment of

seamen's allotments of a portion of their

wages, felony without clergy. 35 Geo. S.

C.23. f. 30,

Forgery of debentures, annuity bonds,

letters of attorney, or personating others to

receive the dividends on Ihe imperial ban,

felony without benefit of clergy* 35 Geo. 3,

c. 93. s.n.

Forgery of orders for the pay of naval
officers, felony without clergy. 35 Geo. 3*

c. 94. s. 34.

Forgery of stamps or seals used for starch

or hair powder, felony without clergy* 36
Geo. 3. c. 6. Su 1 3.

Forgery of stamps for the linings of hats,

felony without clergy. 36 Geo. 3. c* 125.

*. 19*

Forgery of the names of witnesses to in-

struments for the transfer or receipt of di-

vidends of stock at the bank, or of ihe Smith
Sea, or the Hast India company's stocks, to

be guilty of felony and transported for seven

years, or snSfersueh lesser punishment as the

court may award. 37 Geo. 3. c. 122,

Forgery of debentures required relating to

the duties of excise, felony without clergy*

33 Geo, 3* c. 54. s. 9.

Forgery of stamps provided to denote
payment of the duty on tann d leather, as

enacted by 9 Ann. c. 1 1. 10 Ann* c. 26. and
5 Geo. 1. c. 2. to remain felony without

clergy. 3S Geo. 3. c. 54. s* 10.

Forgery of the Globe Insurance compa-
ny's seal, felony without benefit of clergy,

39 Geo. 3. c. Ixxxih,

Forgery of excise certificates or deben-

tures, under 38 Geo. 3. c. 54. for exportation

of tea to Ireland, felony nnd transportation for
seven years* 41 Geo. 3. (ti. k.) r. 91. s. 5*

Forging contracts for the redemption of

the land lax, Mony without clergy . 42 Gev,

3. c. 116. s* 194.

Forgery of Irish franks, third offence,

felony within clergy. 4J Gee 3. c. 28.

Personafing pensioners on the Greenwich
chest, felony without clergy. 43 Geo. 3* c.

119. s. 17.

By 45 Got* 3. c. 89. persons forging deeds,

or wills, o; securities, receipts or orders for

money, or uttering any stu b with intent to

defraud any person or corporation, shall be

guilty of felony without Urn-fit oj clergy.

Forging of drafts of public o dicers, felony

without clergy. 46 Geo* 3. c. 45- -s. 9. cap. 7.
r
i,

s - 8. cap. 76. s. 9. cap. S3. J. 9. cap* 142.

s. 14. cap. 150. s, 10. 49 Geo. 3* c. 113.

A 12.

Forgery of certificates for soldiers pen-

sions, fe ony within clergy. 46 Geo. 3, c. 69*

s. 9.

Forging certificates of orders of council for

quarantine, felony without clergy* 46 Geo. 3.

c. $8. fc 8.

By 46 Geo. 3. c 150. forging the name or

handwriting of the receiver general of the

customs, or supervisor of his accounts to any
draft on the bank of England, felony without

rlerzy. s. 10-

By 47 Geo. 3. sess. 2. c. 36. counterfeiting

any certificate, copy of sentence of condem-

nation, or receipt, under thi* act, for abo^
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linking the slave trade, felony without clergy.

by 47 GVo. 3. srss* 2. c. 2b* personating

half- pay omrer*, or widows, ensiled under
the companionate list* felony u-rj/iin cUt^y,
and transportation for fort r fern titan. $. 1.

Forcing or cnunfcrefeitittt* the names or

h4in1-wriimi( of officers or widows entitled to

half pay, pensions, or allowances, under the

compassionate list, felony mtfan cftr/ty, and

transportation fw fin,rt<en yeur*. s, 8.

JJy 47 Geo. 3. t*4t*% c. SO. persons COun-
terfe*ting stamps on mAj cpver, or wrapper,
or label, aflix^d to any ream or quantity of
paper, guilty of felony tvithin clergy

t
and to

be trfHiiprrted for seven wars. s. 1 j.

13y 47 Geo. 3. tiftj, 2. c. 59. forging the

name of any person authorised by the re-

ceiver-general, and approved of by the post-

master general, to receive and pay monies at

the bank, felony withcuj clergy, i. 5*

By 43 Geo. 3. c. 1. forging exchequer bills,

or any indorsement thereon, felony without

clergy, s, 9.

By 43 Gen. 3. r. 14?. s 2*7. and 4 fJ Geo. 3.

£ 64, $.3, forging atiy instruments under the

act authorising the commissioners for the re-

duction of the national debt to grant life an-

nuities, felony without clergy.

Personating the widows nf officers of the

navy in order to receive, under this act, their

pensions; or forging bills, certificates, vou-
chers, or receipts in relation to such pen-

sions, transportation {br not exceeding four-

teen years. 49 Geo. 3. c. 35. ft. 9, 10,

Personating officers of the royal marines,

in order to receive, under this act, their al-

lowances on the compassionate list, or half-

pay, or for sring bills, certificates, vouchers,

or receipts ft relation thereto, transportation

for not exceeding fourteen years. 49 Geo. 3.

c, 43. s, 10, LI.

Persons counterfeiting the excise marks on
paper, or having paper in their possesion
with such counterfeited marks, shall be ad-

judged felons, and trajisported for seven yeais,

49 Gep. 3. c. 81.

Forging; of j tamps, by all the stamp acts,

felony Without citify*—*—HgwU] My 34 Fd t 3. r. 22. every per*

son who finds an haw k, nr falcon, shall bring

the same to the sheriff, who shall make pro-

clamation, and return, it to the owner ; and

by Sl&d. 3. 19. stealing any hawk and
carrying the same away contrary thereto,

shall be fttony.

Hops,] By 6 Geo. S. & 57. made per-

petual by 51 Gen. 2. <\42. maliciously cutting

hop hinds, growing on poles, in any planta-

tion of hops, felon v without <!ergy.— Horses] By 37 Hen. 8. c 8. 1 J5& 6.

c* 1 2. and 2 & 3 Ed. u. c. 43. stealing any
horse, gelding, mare, or foal, felony without

clergy.

Hunting.'] By 1 Hen*l> ct unlawful

hunting in Iheni^Lt, with disguises, }nfe!ony<

See also Black /h t.

Judgments* ]
By 2 1 Jac. I . c.26\ acknow-

ledging any judgment, r* co. nizanee, statute,

or recovery, in the name of any other person

not pi ivy thereto, felony without clergy*

Lead, t'euter, Iron, and Copper,] By
4 Geo. 2. c stealing any 'ton bats or lead

fixed to any houses, or fences belonging

thereto; felony, and the offender may be

transput tedfor tiVtn yean.

By 21 Geo. 3. c. i>8. all persons who shall

steal, or remove with intent to s'.eal, any

copper, mass, bell metal, tit en -SI, or fixture,

being fixed to any dwelling-house, outhouse,

or in any garden, yard, orchard, or nut-let,

or any iron rails, shall be deemed guittyof

felony, and may be transported for levtn

years; and all persons assisting in such steal-

ing; or who shall buy sneh goods, knowing

them to be stolen, shall be liaule to the same

punishments.

Every per.-on who shall buy or receive any

pewter pot, or other pewter, knowing the

same to he stolen, shall, on conviction, be

transported, as afelon t for seven years, or may
bo kept to hard labour, not more than three

years, nor less than one, and within that

time be publicly whipped. Ibid, c. 69.

Lead Mmes.] By 25 Geo, 2. c. 10. en-

tering any mines' of black lead, with intent to

steal, shall be deemed felony, and the offender

tholt be transported. Returning before the

time, felony without clergy.

The receivers of lead, knowing the snme
to be so unlawfully taken, shall be deemed
guilty offelony. Ibid.

filters threatening.] By 2lGeo,1.cA5.

persons convicted of sending letters, without

any name, or with a fictitious name, threat-

ening, or of rescuing persons in custody for

such offences, are guilty of felony without

clergy,

Linen.} By 1 3 Geo. 2, <\ 27. stealing

any linen, fustian, calico, cotton, cloth, or

cloth mixed with cotton or linen yarn, or any

thread, linen or cotton yarn, tape, mete, fil-

leting, laces or any other linen, fustian or

cotton goods', laid to be printed or bleached

in any bleaching ground, or aiding, or hiring

another to commit such offence ;
felony mth*

out clergy: but the court may order such

offenders to he transported forfourteen years;

arid if they break gaol or return, they are to

suffer death.

By Geo. 3. c. 37. breaking or entering:

b force into any place, with intent to steal,

out, or destroy, any linen belonging to an£

manufactory, felony without clergy,

Maiming."] By 5 Hen. 4. c> 5. cutting

the tongue, or putting out the eyes of people,

of malice prepense, shall he felony.

Uy 22 & £3 Car. 2. c. 1. unlawfully dis-

abling the tongue, slitting the nose, or the

like, of malice forethought, by lying in wait,
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and with inten'ion to ma'ra; felony without

dergt/. Se also Sknn*ing.

—— Vfan ta^t ] Bv *6 Geo. S- r. 33- persons

convicted of solemnizing matrimony in'anv

other ptace than a church, or public ch p J,

or w th jut b.mns or licence. unWs by special

licence, gultynffel ny, and sha.l be trans-

ported ftr f ur tettyrar*,

dfa&ey'. ]
Vy H Ef« 3. rftrl 1- bringing

false and ill money hit

»

the realm, and ou*i-

cers ass Ming thereto, f>r suflWEng silver

motKy to br* exported. *h ill be felony.

liy 8 L 9 IVil. 3. c 26. handling copper
for sale, or mining *t wtih 3 Ivcr, or taking

or p yins any counterfeit milled money, shall

be fe/ontr.

\\\ 13 Geo. 2. e. 28. uttering false money
knowingly for ihe third oft'enee, shall be
felony u thout clergy.

Uttering false money twice withi-i ten days,
or having o:h- r false money in bis custody,
bemcr one*: convicted, ihe second offence,

shal be fVfony urfhvut clergy* I&id.

Ry 37 Geo. 3. c 126. counterfeiting fo-

reign gold or silver coin, felony and transpor-

tat ior ft fr seven years, tendering in payment
Ittcb counterfeit foreign jzold or silver co«n,
third offence, felony uttkvut clergy See
also Bank.

Afudcr,] By 12 Urn. 7. c. 7. no lay

person, purposely killing his master, skull 6a
admitted to his tler*tf*

No person fuu id gailty of petty treason]

wilful murder, poisoning, or the like, shall

Lave be atJit of ikrgg, 23 Hen. 8. c. 1. 25
lien. 8. c. 3. 23 ffetu 3* c. L 32 Hen. 8.

3. and 1 Erf. 6. r, is,—— il/.v«t?.] Every person, who being ar-

raigned of murder, robbery, or f lony, shall

stand mute, or wiU not answer directly, shall

Josehiseh rgy, as if he had been found guilty.

25 Hen. S. c. 3. 1 BdL 6. c. 12. 5 & fi Sal. 6.

r. 10. 4 & 5 PA*/. 4-. Mar. r. 4* 3 & 4 PF,

ft" r. 9. and 1 A>.n. atat. 2. c. 9.

By 12 Geo. 3. e. 40. standing mute on ar-

raign ment for felony, or piracy, to be con-

victed, and have the same judgment and
execmion, as if found guilty by verdict or

confession.

MutinyA By22& 23 Car, kfrlU
any officer wilfulfy destroying the ship, or

mariners laying violent hands on their com-
mander, to hinder him from fighting in de-

fence of his ship and the goods, shall be

guilty offelony.

Ky 2 & 3 Ann* c. 20, any officer or s-jldier

beyond, or upon the sea, raising- any mutiny,
or resisting his officer, is guilty of felony.

By 37 Geo. 3. c. 70. (in force fir seven
years from 1 August, 1807, 47 Geo. 3. sess. 1.

c. 15.) any person w ho shall attempt to seduce

any sailor or soldier from bis duty, or incite

him to traitorous or mutinous practices, shall

be guilty of felony without benefit of clergy,

and whether committed at sea, or within

Great Britain, may be tried before any court

of oyer and terminer; but persons tried for

offences against this act are not to be tried

again for the same as high treason or mis-
prision thereof.

Northern borders.] Ey 41 Fhz c. \%
carrying away or d'tainin° any person agamst
hi* will, absenting or aiding therein, or re-

ceiving, or gtv ing uf b'ack nj;iil in Cumber-
land, Northumberland, and Durham, for

pr-'ti'Ctirm against burning sticks of corn,

shall be felony tathout benefit ofclergy.

By 13 Car. tf. r. 3. clergy i* taken anay
from notorious thieves and spoil-takers in

Cumberland and Northumberland, f r other-

wise, the judges may cause them to be trans*

porUrf.

Oaths,'} By 37 Geo. 3. c, 123. persons

admirtistcriiic- unlawful oaths, or taking them
voluntarily, shall be guilty uf felony, and
transported for seven years: and persons

compelled to tak<j such oaths are not justified,

unless they declare the same within fuur

days. s. 1,2.

Persons aiding at taking such oaths, or

causing them to bo administered) though not
present, to he deemed principals. $. 3.

<
( ) ft t fa ic ry . ] Persons o u 1 1awed f\ r fc 1ony

,

without bene fit of ckrv, shall not have fher

dergu. 1 Ed. 6, c. I ft 4 & 5 Pk. ts M.
c. 4/ 8 Fli:. c.b. IS Etiz. c. 7, 22 Car. 2*

c- 5. and 3 & 4 WiU. 3. c. 9.

Owster bedf.} By 48 Gn. 3 c. 144.

p* rsons stealing oysters or oyster hro >d from
oyster beds (not having or claiming to have
a ri-ht to take the same, 2.) shall be
guilty of felony, and may be tranaporie t for
seven yenr^ or imprisoned and kept to hard
labour for three years. $. I.

Perjury.] By 2 Geo. 2. e. 25. persons
convieted of wilful perjury, breaking prison,

or returning from transportation before the

time, are guilty of felony wtkmi clergy,

Personat'ng Cithers, ] See Bail, Fines,

Forp try. ,

Pick~pt.TK*>t.yvhi; ft FJiz. c. 4. making
the taking from the person of another, privjly

wi'hout his knowledge, any money or goods,
felony without clergy, is repealed, by 43 Geo.

3. c. 129.

And by the same act, 43 Geo. 3. r. l? n
.

persons feloniously s ealing from the person
uf another, whether privily or not, but with-

out force or pniting in fear, and those pie-
sent aiding and abetting may be transported

for life, or not iess than seven years\ or if the

court think lit, be imprisoned only, or im-
prisoned and kept to hard labour for not

exceeding three years.

Pirary.] Piracy shall be tred and pu-
nished as felony niihont benefit of clergy. 3

1

fit 12 IVM13. c. 1. IGeo. I. r. 11. 6 Gto. K
c. 19. 8 Geo. I. c. 24. and 18 Geo. 2*

c. 30.

By 11 & 12 Witt. 3. e. 7. commander or

mariner who shall betray his trust or lurn

pirate, cr person laying violent hands on
E c
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Commander, shall be adjudged a pirate and
felon, tvirl shall suffer death.

By H Geo. I. c, 24. trading with pirate*,

furnishing them with stores, or corresponding
with them, shall be adjudged piracy, and
felony without clergy.

—

—

Plague.'] By 1 Jac. |« c. 31. any person

infected with the plague, and commanded to

keep house, wilfully going abroad, is guilty

offelony.

-Plat e -glass company.] l!y 38 Geo. 3. c»

icvii, forging the seal of the British plate glass

company is felony, and persons stealing or
destroying flags materials *r tools, are al<o

guilty of felony, and may be transported for

seven years, nr suffer stich lesser punishment
as the court may award, s. 23, 24.

Popish Priests and Jttcusants,'] By 27
Eliz c. C. receiving or aiding any popish

priest, orjrsuit, shall be felony without clergy.

By 35EHz. c. 1. and c. 2, popish recusants

refusing to abjure the realm, not departing

within the time appointed, or returning

without licence, arc guilty of felony without

benefit of clergy* But see ganeral title Pa-
pists.

—m Post-office.] By 4 > Geo 3. c. 81- se-

creting letters crjntaining any securities, or

procuring or receiving the same, felony with*

out clergy, s. 1 , &
Prisons.] By i Ed. % stat. 2, prison-

breaker shall not have judgment of life or

member for breaking prison only, unless

the cause for which lie was imprisoned re-

quired such judgment, if he bad been con-

victed.

By U Ed. 3. c. 10. the keeper of a prison

causing any prisoner to become an appellor

by duress, guilty of felony.

By 16 Geo, 2. c. 31. ass !sting any pti-

roncr to escape, who was imprisoned for fe-

lony, except petty larceny, shall be felony,

and mav be transported for seven years*

By IS Geo. 2. c. 27. atid 23 Geo. 2. c UK
person convicted of stealing, and sentenced
to transportation, voluntarily breaking pri-

son, guilty of felony without clergy.

Privy Councillors.'] By 3 Hen. 7. c. 14.

any servant in the cheque roll of the king's

household, conspiring to destroy the king,

or any person swurn to his council, shall be

judged guilty offelony.

By 9 Amu c. 16, attempting to kilT, or
assaulting a privy councillor, in the execu-
tion ot his office, shall be felony without

tkr^j.—^Process.] Uy 9 Get*. 1. persons in

any disguise opposing the execution of letral

rjrocett in the Mint, or any other pretended
privileged place, are guilty offelony.

By 11 Geo, I. c, 22. resisting officers in

execution of legal process in VVapping, Step-
ney, or other place, shall ha felony ttnd tram-
puitntion.

Quarantine] By 43 Geo.3. r. 10* diso-

bedience to orders of quarantine, felony with*

out clergy, s.

Rape.] By 13 Ed, I . stat, 1 . e. it

rihall bafelony to commit a rape.

By IB Elh. c 1. persons found guilty or

outlawed for a felonious rajie, shall haven*

be it eft t of clergy.

Knowing a woman child carnally, undrf

the age of ten years, felony without cUrgy.

Ibid.

Record^ l>y Mien. G. c.Vl. embezzling

of a record, whereby anyjudgment shall be

reversed, shall be judged felony.

Itcscuc] By 1 IJea.l. e . 7, rescuing

offenders in hunting in patks in the night or

disguised, shall befelony*

,
By 6 Geo. U c. <23. rescuing felons deli-

vered to contractors for transportation, fe-

lony without clergy.

By l25 Geo. L\ c. 37, rescuing one enm-

mi tted for, or found guilty of murder, or in

going to, or during execution ; felony v:dh*

out clergp.

Rescuing the body *5f a murderer after exe-

cution, is felony and tratsjtortation for sroen

years, and returning within the term subject

to punishment of unlawful returning from

transportation. Ibid.

HioU.] By I Geo. \.itat. 2. c. 5* twelve

peisonsor more assembled unlawfully, no*

dispersing in an hour after commanded by one

justice of peace, shall be adjudged felon *

without clergy.

Persons riotously pulling down any

church, building for religious worship,

dwelling hou^e, or out house, shall be ad-

judged felons without clergy. Ibid.

Persons obstructing the making the pro-

clamation shall be adjudged feluns without

clergy.

Rolbery,] Robbing churches or chapels,

robbing: persons in their dwelling-houses, Of

in or near the highways, felony without bene-

fit of clergy. 23 lUn. 8. c. 1, *5 Hen. 8.

V. 3. 1 Ed. 6. c. 12. 5 & 6 Ed. 6. c, 9. and

By 5 k 6 EH. 6. c, P. robbing a«y person

in a booth or tent, in any fair or market,

felony without benefit of clergy*

By 39 Eliz, c. \5. robbery in any dwell*

Jng-house or out-house in the day time, to

the value of five shillings, although no per-

son be therein at the time, felony without

clergy.

B
%

y 3 4 miL W Mar. c, 9, and 6 & 7

Wdl. 3. c. 14, robbing any dwelling-hous*,

shop, or warehouse, to the value of 5/*

felony wilkout benefit of clergy*

Persons stealing furniture, Jet with any

lodging, shall he adjudged guilty of larceny

andfelony. 3 & 4 IVilL SC Mar. c. 9.

By 10 3c 11 Will 3. c. 23. robbing any

shop, warehouse, coach house or stable, Uv

the value of five shillings, felony rti'faai

clcrgyJ
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By Ann. ttat. 1. e* 7. stealing to the

value <if 4i>,. to any dwelling-house or out-

house, though the same be not broken, felooy

mtkoui dergy i but this does not extend to

apprentices under fifteen years of age.

By 2 Geo. 2. c. 25. and 31 Geo. 2< ft 2'2.

stealing or taking by robbery any exchequer
orders, tallies or other orders intitltng any
nthei person to any annuity or share in any
parliamentary fund, or any exchequer hi!!*",

bank uo'es, South Sea bonds, East Jnd a

bonds, dividend warrant? of the hank, South

Sea company, Past India company, or any
other conpany, society, or corporation, btMs

ofexchange, navy b ;
I If or debentures, Gold-

smith' s n< >te p ,i *Uic r bond s ,wa ria n ts
,prom issory

notes, being the property of any o;her per-

son i»r corporation, notwithstanding the same
may he deemed a chose in action, shall be

deemed felony teitho?it benefit of clergy, in the

same nnnner as if the robbery had been of

goods ( f J-ke value.

Fy 7 Geo. 2. c. 21 , persons convicted of

assaulting others with offensive weapons,
with nrtntto rob, shall he adjudg<d guilty

of felony, and frampitrttd for Kfc£rt years.

Ketuming beforo the term is felony without

clergy.

Rogue**] By 17 Geo. 2. r.5. incorrigible

rogues breaking or escapingOut of the bouse
of cuirccf itn, where t!»ey were Ordered to

be deJain d, or offending again, are guilty

of felony, md may be transportedfw not ex*

cvedmg stven years.

« Senand Seamen**] By 23 Hen. 8, r. 15.

f i trefliOiJS, robberies, felonies, murders,

swd eonieJcracies do.ie upon the sen, the

offenders shull not have benefit of clergy*

By b Kiiz. Ci 5. mariners taking prest or

wages to serve the queen's majesty, and
departing without licence, arc guilty of

felony.

JJy 31 Geo. 9. t. It), and 9 Geo. 3. e. 30.

personating an officer or seaman supposed to

have wages doe to him, or his executor, or

forging letters of attorney, tickets or wills,

or making false oath to obtain probate,

wages or i he hfce, belonging to such person,

shall be felony teithout clergy.

By 33 Geo. 3- c. 67. made perpetual by 4 I

Geo, 3. r. 19. s. 4, seamen or others riot-

ously assembled, who shall forcibly prevent

the loading, unloading, or sailing of vessels,

or who shall forcibly prevent others from
working, to be transported for not mure than

fourteen nor less thun seven years, for the

second offence, *, 3.

Seamen or others wilfully setting fire to

ships, felony without clergy. *. 5.

And destroying or damaging them by any
nUier means, to be transported for not more
than fourteenf nor less than sevcn t years, s. C.

See aLo Forgery.

Seditious meetings.] If twelve or more
persons assembUd shall continue together one

hour aftor beine: required by a justice to

disperse, felony without dergy. 36 Geo, ^
c, 8. s 4, G, r.

Obstructing magistrates in ihc execution*!

their duty, felony without clergy i s. 10.

Persons convicted by indictment of being

members of corresponding or other seditious

societies, mart be transported for ieven yearn
Geo. 'J. c. 7i>. s. 6.

Servant*.] By3:> IFen.G.c. 1. servants

riotously dasjpothng their master's goods' after"

his de;ith, and not nppt aring on proclauia*

tion, shall be attainted offe'vriy.

V.y vl llenTS.c.?. made perpetual by 5
Ethu c 10, servant withdrawing himself with

money or goods delivered to him to fceep by
his mazier, to the va ne of 40., or above, shall

be adjudged guilty ofJet, iy. Uut by I 2 Inn.

stat. 1, e, 7 this act is not to extend t > any
apprentice, cr otic vi htu eighux.i year- of

age.

Ey 12 Gt o li r. 31 assaulting a maFter

wmoI comber, or ma ter weaver concerned in

the woollen manufactures, for not submitting

to illegal byi-laws, felony and tiaasp rir.tion

for seven ysars.

,
By 24 Geo. 11, oftVcr or servant of

the SnuthSea company, ernhnzzJinff any se-

curity, m^ney, or effects of ihp dompany
intrusted with Mm, guilty of fefony teUhout

clergy i
'

By 39 Geo* 3. c. &t>. servants or c
f

eH:s re^

ceiling any money or other effects received

on thejr tnaster^s account, and fraudalenlly

embe/zJing or secreting any part thereof,

shall be deemed to have feloniously Stolen

the same; and such offenders a^d their abet-

tors shall on co^victio::, be Table to be trans-

portedfor nut exceed'tug,fourteen years.

Sheep*] fly 1 4 Geo. *Lc> 6 and 15 GeQ.%%

c. 3J-. stealing one or more sheep, or any bull,

cow, ox, steer, bullock, heifer, calf or lamb,
or killing one rr more sheep, or other sueh
cattle, with a felonious intent 1o sU;tl the

carcase, or any part thereof, felony without

clergy.

——Ships.] Ey 4G Geo. 5- c. 113, persons

wilfully casting away, burning or otherwise

destroying any ship or vessel, or who shall in

any wise, counsel, direet, or proeure ths

same to be done, shall be guilty of felony

teirhmtt benefit of clergy, c, <2. See also

Wreck.

Shoot inv,stabhinzladmi7i\jlervigpjiiQ?;
7

or settingfire to places.] By 43 Geo. 3. c. 58*
persons in England or Ireland who shall ma-
licioosly shoot a', or shall stab or cut with
intent to murder, rob, or maim any of his

majesty's subjects, or to prevent arrests of
culprits1

; or shall administer poison or othrr

noxsous and destructive thing, with intent to

murder, or cause the miscarriage of any wo-
man quick with child, or who shall wilfully

set fire to any house, bam, granary, hops-

oast, malUhouse, s-iote, coac^-houss, out-

Eq k
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house, mill, warehouse^ or shop, whether in

his own pos^ssu»n or of any other, shall be
guilty of felony without hrnrfit of clergy t

Soldiers.] Bv!8 Ffrn.6,e.19, 7 £fcn. 7.

r. 1. 2 5c 3 r. 2. and 4 Rfcft $
^Vfr/r* r. 3. a soMier retained to serve the kincj

in his wars, leaving his captain without li-

cence, shall be adjudged guilty offelony.

By 39 Fth. r. 17. soldiers and mariners,

wandering without testimonial, or counter-

feiting one, nreguiltyf felon v without clergy.

Such offenders mi y be placed by the ses-

sions in the service of a freeholder, for a
year, and departing within the year, shall be

felony without fttT«u. Ibid.

By 9 Geo. 2. t\50. enlisting or procuring
any of his majesty's subject* to enlist, as a
t idier in foreign service. « v bout licence i>f

bis majesty, felony without clergy; suctr of-

fences may be tried in any county in Eug-
Jand. But persons inveigled so as to li t

themselves, making a discovery in font teen

days to a justice, are indemnified.

By $9 Geo. 52. c, 17. subjects nf the crown

of Great firitnin, accepting commissions, be-

ing officers or sold crs in the service of the

French king, or remaki ng therein, without

leave from his majesty, or contracting to en-

list, felony without cfergy.

By 46 Geo. 3. e. 69. personating soldiers

entitled to pensions, felony without clergy.

See also Mutiny.

Spiti(fi*] By 11 Geo.?. t.26. and24Gcf>.

5- c. 40. rescuing offenders against the acts

concerning spirituous liquors, or assaulting

informers against such offenders, is felony

and transportation for. teptn years.

Scaling.] By VI Ann. Uat. 1. < 7.

persons stealine to the value f »f \0s. in a dwell-

ing-house, though the same be not broken, or

any persons therein, felony without benefit of

clergy ; but this does not extend to appren-

tice* under fifteen.

By 24 Geo. 2. c. 45. stealing gnods to the

value of 40 , on board any vessel, in any na~

viirablfi river, or upon any wharf, or quay
adjacent, is felony without clergy*

Stolen Gooit.] By 4 Geo. I . r. 1 1. and 6

Geo* 1. c, 23. persons tak-ng rewaids for

helping losmSen goods, unless they cause the

felon to be brought to trial, and give evidence
against him, shall be deemed guilty of suck

felony.

By 1 B Geo. H. c. 27. buyers or receivers of
linen, fust an, or cotton stolen from a bleach-

ing croft, are guilty of felony without benefit

of cfergy.

Purchasing stolen goods from on board
vessels using the Bristol docks, felony within,

clergy. 46 Geo. 3- r. axxr. s. 32*

--Store*-] By 31 Eliz. c. 4. embeszlmg
store- provided for soldiers, mariners, and
the like persons to the value of 20s. shall be
felony without benefit of clergy. 12 Car, 2.

c. 3. and 1 Geo 1 , stat. 2. c. 25.

By 12 Geo. 3. c. 24. burning the king's

shipa built er building, dock-yards, mag**

zines, materials, navy or victualling stores,

or aiding therein, shall be felony without

clergy, and offending out of the realm, ibe

trial may be in any county within the same.

Transportation*] By 4 Geo. 1. r. Jl, ft

Geo, U c.&L and IGGea2. c. 15. persoriF

convicted of offences, within the benefit of

eler^', except receivers and buyers of stolen

gools, shall he sent to the plantation, for seven

years, the court before whom convicted to

contract for their transportation. Persons

convicted of offences for which they are e**

eluded the benefit of clergy, aod aho re-

ceivers and buyers of stolen goods may be

transported for fourteen years, and the per-

sons contracting for their transportation,

shall hiive property in their service.

Returning before the expiration of the

term is felony without benefit of clergy ; ser-

vice of the term, shall have the effect of a

pardon* Ibid, and also 18 Geo. 2, c. 27. and

25 Geo. 2. c. 10,

By 8 Geo. X c. 15. •tTendeis convicted of

a crime subject to death, anil pardoned on

condition of transportation, if found at large

within the time, are guilty of felony without

benefit if clergy.

By 39 & 40 Gen. 3. r> 79. persons trans-

ported by the courts in India to New South

Wales, coming into (Jreat Britain oi Ireland,

felony without clergy.

Trees.
^ By 6 Geo. 3. c. 36. lopping,

topping, cutting down, barking, burning, ur

spoiling, or carrying away in the night, any

oak, beech, ash, elm, fir, chc&nut, or asp, or

other timber tree, „or digging up auy roots,

shrubs, or plants of 5f. value, in inclosed

ground* transportation for seven years; and

aiders and receivers are liable to the same

penalty.

Turnpikes and Is>ch.] By 8 Geo.

c. 2f>. made perpetual by 27 Geo. 2. c. 16,

tnalieiously destroying locks, sluices, or flood-

gates, erected by authority of parliament, or

rescuing persons in custody for such offences,

is felony without benefit of clergy.

By 13 Geo* 3. c. 84. the ma hciaws destroy-

ing of any turnpike gates, houses, or weigh-

ing engines, or rescuing persons in custody

fur such offences, is felony and transportation

for seven years.——U atermen.] By 1 Geo. 2. c. 31. wher#

a greater number is taken into any boat, than

respectively allowed by act of parliament, if

any be drowned, the waterman is guilty of

felony*

Women.] TCy 3 Hen. 7. e. 2. upiawfully

carrying away a woman against her will, that

hath lands or goods, or is heir apparent,

shall be felony
i
and by 39 Eliz. c. P. wit/tout

benefit of clergy.

iVool. ] By 2S Geo, 3. c. 38. if any per-

son shall be obstructed in seizing sheep, wool,

&e. intended to be exported, or carrying on

board any vessel contrary t* this act, the

offenders and all persons attempting to res-

cue the same, shall be transported for seven
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yean, and returning before is felony without

Wreck.]By IZAm.stat.'i.cAb. makm*
or assisting in making any bole in any vessel

in d i s i res s , or in ste1 1 1 ng i he pum p, or W i 1 ft i I Iy
doinj any thing, tending to the immediate

loss of such Vessel) ts teluny without cfer%y>

By 16 Geo. 2, c. 19, pvi sons convL ted of

plundering shipwrecked good*, or of ob-

struct the escape of any person from a

wreck, or of putting out false lights, with

intention to injure, are guilty of fcluny iviih-

vut

Where goods of small value shall be
st- leu, wi hout any circumstances of cru-

et tv, the offender may be indicted for pe tty

larceny. Ibid*

On oath before a magistrate of the plun-

der, thef , or breaking a ship, the cleric of
the pestce shall prosecute the offenders; and
persons convicted of assaulting any magis-
trate, oi nny ffior, in the salvage of Any
vessel oi goods, shall be tmnipottedfur seven

years* ibid.

By 4H Geo. ?>. r* 12<2> persons ru' ting away
or defacing any buoy, buoy rope, or mark,
whether the ship is in distress ot not, shall be

guilty of felony ami transported far not ex-

ceedtng seven if8a?jt or iuipr.soned. r. T2.

Persons purchasing any anchors, cables,

or go,ds, or merchandize, taken up, weigh-
ed, swept fur, or taken posses ion of, whether
the ship was in distress or not, if the direc-

tions ol ibis act be not complied wi:h, shall

be deemed guilty of receiving stolen goods
knowingly, and suffer as for a misdemeanor,
or be transported for seven years. *. 13.

Pilots, hovel lers, eoatmtn, and others,

acllitn or disposing of any such anchors or

cable* in foicign countries, are guilty of

felony, and may be transported for seven

years. s> 14.

FEME COVERT, a married wornam
Cove/. Bfount*

FEME SOLE, (Ft.) a woman that is un-

married. 1 ifW.JAr.351. See Baron fl
+j<fF£ME.

FENCE, is a hedge, ditch, or other in-

closuve of land for the better inaourance and

improvement of the same. And where a
hedge and ditch join together, in whose
ground or side the hedge is, to the owner of

that land belongs the keeping of the same
hedge or fence, and the ditch adjoining to it

on the other side, in repair and scoured.

Pur. Offic 1 83. And an action on the case or

trespass lies for not repairing of fences,

whereby cattle come into the ground of

another, and do damage. 1 Salk. 335.

FENCE-MONTH, {mentis prohmtiunis, or

mentis ventitus} is a month wherein female

deer in fore>Ls, fee. do fawn, and therefore

it is unlawful to hunt in forests during that

time ; which begins fifteen days before Mid-
summer, and ends fifteen days after it, being
in all thirty days. Manvs* pari £. cup, IS.

FEXGELD, (Sax.) a tax or imposition,

exacted fur the repelling of enemies. CoweL
Blount,

,

l'ENS, (pahidn) are low marshy grounds,

or lakes for water.

FEOU or FEED, is defined to be a right

which a vassal hath m lands, or some im-
ninv^able thing of his loid's, to use the same,
and take the profits thoteof hereditarily

j

rendering umo the lord such feodal duties and
services as belong to military tenure,

and the property of the soil always remain*
iog to the Cord' Spelm. of Tenures, cop. U
FEODAL, ffeoddh, vetfcudalis) of or be-

longing to the fee. Cu-jsel. Blount,

FEODAUTY, fealty paid to the lord by
his feodal tenant. Ibid,

FEODARY, or FLUDARY, ffeudutariusj
an officer of the court of wards, appointed
by the master of that court, by virtue ofthe
Statutes 5*2 Hen, 8. cap. 26. now wholly
taken awav by Statute 12 Cur. 2. cap. 24.

FEODATA RY, sometimes called homager,

was the tenant who held his estate by feodal

service. Ibid.

FEODUM. See Feud.
FEODUM MILIT1S, a knight's fee: feo-

dum Uicum, a lay fee, or laud held in fee of a
lay lord. Jbid.

FEOFFMENT, (frofamentum, from the

Gothic word feodum, and signifies donatio*

ncm ft udt) is a gift or gi ant of any manors,

messuages, lands or tenements, to another in

fee, to him and his heirs for ever, by the de-

liVery of seisin and possession of the thing

given ur granted ; and in every feoffment, the

giver or grantor is called the feoff r, and he
that receives by virtue thereof, is the feoffee.

And the proper difference between a feoffor

and a donor, is, that the one gives in fee-

simple, the other in fee -tail. Litt. ltd. U
cap. 6. The deed of feoffment is our most
ancient conveyance of lands; for at common
law, the usual conveyance was by feoffment,

to which livery and seisin was necessary, the

p issession being thereby given to the leoffee.

Co. Lit 9,49. And a feoffment, though of
late not much used, in some respects excels

the conveyance by fine and recovery; it

clearing all disseisins, abatements, intrusions,

and other wrongful estates, which no other

conveyance doth : and by reason that it is so

solemnly and publicly made, it has been of
all other conveyances the most observed.

West. Symb. 235. Ptowd. 554.

It is made by these words, have enfeoffed,

given, grouted, &c. but by the mere words

of the deed, the feoffment is by no means
perfected, for there must be livery and seisin,

without which, the feoffee ha* but a mere
estate at will. 1 Inst. 'JOT. Li>. '39, 66*

This livery of seisin is no other than the

pure/ewM investiture, or delivery of corpo-

real possession of the land or tenement, and is

necessary to be made upon every grant of in
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edatc of freehold hi hereditaments toiparcal,

whether of inheritance or for life only. But in

hereditaments i/teofpareal it is impossible to I*

Otadc, for they are nut the object of the
senses!, arad thehe Fore things incorporeal pafs
by deed only : neither is it necessary in

leases fur years or oilier chattel imerest. \

Imi, 9. a. 49, a. 5 Rep. 8+. '2 B/«Jlr. 311,

Livery of aeisin is either in deed, or in

law. Flitjir , Livery ia deed h thus perfi nn-
r;d. The feoffor, U-s*or, or Uis attorney, to*

gotber with the feoffee, lessee, or his atlor-

jnj

y, (for ihi* may as effectually be done, by
deputy or aitorncy, as by the principals

themselves in person.) come to the land, or

to the house ; and there, in the presence of

witnesses, declare th^ contents of the feoff-

ment or iciise, on which hi ery ;sto be made.
And then the feoffor, if it be of land, doth
deliver to the feoffee, all < tin r ucr>ons hei* g
Out o

r

t!ie ground, a clod or turf, or a twit?

or bough there growing , w ith words to this

effect ;
4t

I deliver ih^se to you in the name
|>f si bin Of uli th lands and te nements con-

taine! in Uiis deed/ 1 But if it be of a house,

the feoffor innst take the ring, or latch of ihe

duor, the Isoose^h* inc: qui'.c empty, and de«

l'i\tt it to the feoffee m the same form; and
then the feoff e rauit i nti r a!one, and shtu

to the do'T, and then open it, and let i.i the

ptnef? (Co. Lilt, 8. HVt/. Symb. SS|:Jj If

the ctmveyajice or fctufment be of divers

Jai^ls, lying sc^ttere^m one and the same
county, then in the feoffor'* possession, H*

very of seis n> nf any prtrcei, in the name of

the rest, soffietth for all (Litl. s. 414.) ; but

if they be in several ennties, there nm>t be

a.* many liveries as there are comities. For,

if ihe title to these lands cornea to be disputed,

there must be as many trials as there are

counties wtt4 the jury of one county are no
jmk of the notoriety of a fact in another.

Also, if the lands be out on lease, thcu^h
all He in the same county, there must be as

many liveries as there are tenants: because

t:o livery cim be made in this case, but by the

eyiisu.Tt pf the particular tenant; and the

Consent of ono frill not bind the rest {Dyer

16} And in 3 1 1 these cases it is prudent,
and usual, to endorse the livery of seisin on
the back of the deed, specifying the manner,
place, and time of making it

;
together with

the names of the wrtne^es, 2 Bfuck, 3 1 6.

c^Condlv. Livery m law Js uherc the

tame is not made on the land, but in sight

of it only
j the feoffor tay4iig to the feoffee,

i* L g've you yonder tand, enter, and take
possession,' 1 Here, if the feoffee enters dur-

ing the lif* of the feoffor, it is a good livery,

but not otherwise; unless he dares not enter,

through fear of his lift" or bodily harm: and
then bin continual claim, made yearly, in

due farm of law, as near as possible to the

lujfe {Utu s, kl\
7 &C-), v,*ill smTjcc without

an ttntry {Co. Uti, 4-3.) This livery in U»
cannot, however, he given or received by at*

torney, but only by the parties themselves

[Ca.lJii.52.)

FERiE NATURE, beasts and birds that

are of a uitd nature^ in opposition to the

tame ; such as hares, foxt s, wild geese, and

the like, and wherein no man can claim a

property, arc deemed to be Jeree waters,

dowel* Blount.

And of these no man can commit felony,

unless they are so confined that the ouncr

can take them whenever he pleases ; or if they

arc not confined, unless they ar« reduced to

tameness and known by the thief to be w.

I Hawk. b. 1. r. 33. * 26.

FERDFARK, (from the Sax. fyrd and fnre

iter) significat quuiantittm eundi m cTCrcittm,

Fleta< lib. 1. e. 47. Covei. Bbtaif.

FEBBWIT, (Sax. ferd rTiTcitits, & wk
poena) was used for being quit of manslainjh-

tr r t comm t1 ed in the army Fteta
t
Iib*],

It is rather a fine imposed on persons for

not going forth in a military expedition; to

which duty all persons, who held land, were

ofnecessity obliged : and a neglect or otnis.

sion of this common service to the pubtir,

was punished with a pecuniary mulct called

the ftrdwite. Carrel* Blount.

FERIAL DAYS, (dies ferhhs, feri<r) bc
cording to the Lat'.n holy day*; hot in the

htat, 27 //. 6. c. 5, taken for working days.

Caved* Blount,

FERLINGATA TERIl/E, a quarter of

fourth part of a yard 'land. JLid.

FERM, {firmn) a house and Und let bj

Jcase, See Farm.

FERMARY, (from the Sax, fwme, pktitt)

is an hospital ; and we read of fricrf of the

tirmars'. CnzvcL Blount*

FERMISONA* the winter season of killing

deer; as tempta pinguedlnis is the summer
season. Ibid*

FERNIGO, a piece of wa«te ground where

fern ^rows. Ibid.

FKRRAMENTCM, ferramenta, the iron

tools or instruments of a mill. Ibid,

¥ERRANDUS, an i ron col I ar, pa rtictdarl

y

appf ;ed to horses, which we at this time call

an iron pay. Ibid,

FEKKV. A liberty by prescription of the

kin^s grant, to have a boat for passage upon

a river, for carriage of horses and men fur

reasonable loll : it is usually to cross a largu

river, and is no nv./re than a common hrgL-

way. Terms de Uy. 3 Mod. Rep. £94.

A ferry is in respect of the laiiditig-place,

and not of the water, ftr the water may be

free to any one, but the lam! in? place is the

property of the owner of the soil, and in

every ferry, the land on both sides of the

water ought to belong to the owner of tJic

ferry, or otherwise he cannot land on thp

Other part. Savill 1 1

.

FBRSPKKBN, to speak suddenly. Cwth
BittunL
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TESTA IN CAPPIS, were some grand

hoiy-days i on which the whole choirs and

cathedrals wore caps. /Aid.

FES TINGMEN, the Sax. festinman signi-

fies a surety or pledge; and to be free of

fatmgmtrii was probably to be free of frank-

pledge, and not bound fur any man's forth-

coming, who should transgress the law*

Ibid.

FESTING-PENNV, earnest given lo ser-

vants when hired or retained in service.

JbuL
FESTOM, a feat, i. e. festumS. Mkhadis,

the feast or St. Michael, &e. Ibid.

FESTUM STULTORUM, the frast of

foo I s. See Caput Anni.
FLtJD, {feida) in the German querram,

Lat. htltum; and according to Lainbard,
capiiales immk'itias, and frud deudly in Scot-
land is a combination of kindred fur reveng-
ing the death of any of their blood against
the killer and all his race- or any other
great enemy*
FEUDAL and FEUDARY. St-e Ftodal

and Fcodary.

FEUDNOTE, the recompense for en-
gaging in a feud, ami the damage* conse-
quent ; in ancient times, when the kindred
engaged in their kinsman's quanel. Core*/.

Biauttt*

VEUDS, (fectta) Estate! in lands were
originally at will, and then ihcy were called

munera i afterwards ihey were for life, and
then they were t rmed binrfic'tQi and for that

reason the livings of clergymen are so called

at this day; and afterwards they were made
hereditary, when they were called/tW^ and
in our law fee-simple. RtL Spel. 9. And
feuds are called by various names according

to their respective natures, as

Ftudum antiquum) a lend descending to a

son, from his ancestors, 2 [Hack. 21*2. 221.

Feudum apertum, a feud resulting back

again to the lord of the fee, where the blood

of the person last seised in fcc-simple, is

utterly extinct and gone. '1 Btack,
lM5.

Feudum honorarium, (and Feudum indivi*

duum) an honorary feud, or title of nobility,

not of a divisible; nature, and descendible to

the eldest son, in exclusion of all the rest. 2

Black. 56, 7. '2 1 5,

Feudum imp oprium, an improper or de-

riTatrfe feud ; and Jeoda impropria are all

such feud* as do not fall within the descrip-

tion of/eorfa propria. Si Black, 58.

Feudum muternum, a fend descending to

the son from the mother. 2 Black. £12,

Feudum novum, a feud newly acquired

by the son, to which in ancient times only
the descendants from his body could sue-

reed, by the known maxim of the early

fcodal constitutions. 2 Black. 212, 921.

Feudum novum* held ut antiquum : de-
scendible in the same manner as a feud*

m

nwum* Ibid*

FID

Feudum patimum> a feud descendible from
father to son, &c. lJ Black. 243.

Feudum propnum, a proper frnd, distin-

guished from an improper, which are the

l*o trand and genera! divisions. 2 Black.

58.

FIAT, siEiiities the order or warrant of

some judge for nuiking out and allowing

certain processes, &.c.

FIAT JlSTITlA. On a petition to the

k iuL', fur his warrant 1o bring a writ of < n or

in parliament, he writes on the lop of the

petition juti juititia, and then the writ of

error is made out, &c. And when the

king is petitioned to redress a wrong, ho
indorses upon the petition, Let right be
done the party. Z^er$85« Siamf. Frerog*

FICTION OF LAW, (Fictiu jftrii) is al-

lowed for the fujtherance of justice in

several cases : but it must be framed
according to the rales .of law j not what
iri imaginable in the coucep'i us of man ;

and tkere ought to b*: equity and possibi-

lity in every legal fiction. Thus the seisin

of the eouusee in a fine is but a fiction in

our law, it bemg an invented form of con-

veyance only. Also a common hkcovxrv
is jtctwjurtt, a formal act or device by con-

sent, to bar estates tail, remainders, 5tc.

And so U the lessor of the plaintiff in eject-

ment,
fly tiction of law, also a bond mad?

beyond sea, or personal injury done there,

may be pleaded to be made in the place

where made, or done, as at Calcutta in

the East Iwhes with a v'z. to wit, at I slings

ton in the county of Middlesex, &c, to try

the same here 3 without which it cannot be

done.

FICTITIOUS PLAINTIFF. Suing an-
other in the nam* of a fictitious plaintiff,

either one not in being at all, or one who is

ipiorant of the suit, is considered as an
otfi-nce of great mahgnity and audaciousness*

This offence, if committed iu any of the

king's superior courts, is left, as a ingh

contempt, to be punished at their discre-

tion ; but in courts of a lower degree, where
the crime is equally pernicious, but Hie au-
thority of ttiC imkts not equally extensive,

it is directed by stat. 3 Eliz. c. 2, to be
punished by six months imprisonment, and
treble damages to the party injured. 4
Black. 134.

F1DEI COMMISSCM, This in the civil

law was very similar jn its nature to that of

our uses and trusts : it was usually created

by will , and was the disposal of an inhe-

ritance to one in confidence that he should

convey itt or dispose of the profits at the

wilt of an other, and Inst. % (it. 23. -2 Black.

FIIiEM MENTIRI, is when a tenant
does not keep that fealty which be has
sworn to the lord. Leg. H.\. c. 53,
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FTFT\ whieh we call fee, is in oilier conn*
trips the contrary tu t:h.sti^ls, and in (Jer-

mauy certain districts or lerritoiies are celled

fief-, where there are fiefs of the empire.
2 Black. 45.

FIERI FACIAS, is a judicial writ, given
by the stut ue of Wtttm. 12, \

n
> Ed I, that

lies where judgment is had for debt, or (la-

in iig s recovered in the Kind's courts, by
which writ the sheriff is commr-riled to e\y
the debt an I dnueig* s of the gou U and chat-

tels of the defendant, 0:d. A«r / r,

It is so ealhd because the words of the
writ directed to the slier; IV a re " &uodJim
facias de fonts 6f intuitu, k 1J

Co. i^/.

2^0. A. Si c Exi cv nos,
FIFTEENTHS were temporary aids aft*

cienty issui ig out of pers mil proper y, and
granted to. hiking by parliament, Original*

ly the amount of the?e taxes was nneerta in,

beiri£ levied by aj-sessmenis, new made at

every fre^h grant of the Commi-ns ; but it

was at length reduced to a certainty in the

8th year of Ed. 3, wh- n by eir ne of the

king's comminion new taxations were made
of every township, borough ami c ty in the

kiugdon, and recorded in the Ex hcquer

after which, ^heuof r ate years the Conor ons
pranti d the Uluj; a Li,* en h, * v ery pm-h in

JEng'mnd inunediaiety knew their proportion

of it, viz. the same identical sum that was
assessed by the, same aid ;n H Ed. 3, and
then raised it by a rate among themselves,

and returned it into the exchequer* 1 BUck.
308.

FIGffJWG AND QUARRELING. See

Assault.

F1GHTWITE, (Sax,) a mulct for feht-
in^, i i making fj i rrel tu the djstu b.ince

of the peace. Voitel. Blount.

FlUl JU-S. 'Ute year of she reign of the

king is enough ; and the stat. 6 Ha<. J, r. 14,

allows the expressing numbers by figures in

all writs, pleadings, rubs, ordeis and

indictments, in courts ofjust ice-, as have been

comtnnidv used in the said courts.

FILACER, or FIL1ZF.K, (flizwius,

from the Lzt. fitum) is aii officer of the court

uf common pleas, called by this name,
because he tiles those writs "where n he
inakt s out process. He enters all appear-
ances and special bails, and by an order

of couit l4./al+ 1, his proceedings are li-

mitud tu all nutters bef «ie appearance, and
the urothonotaiie, io all alter.

FILE, (jtlucntu j a thread, string or wire,

upon whirh <*rits and ott er exh bits in

courts and offices are fastened or ntcd for

the mere safe keeping and ready turning
to the same A file is a record of the court

;

ami the lilinc of pro e*S ol a court, makes
it a record of jt I Lh 1 12.

FM-XU-ALE or FtLKDALE j a kind
•f drinking in the field, by bailifis of hun-

dreds at the expence of the inhabitant*,

long since prohibited. Bia<t. 4 IxsL 307,

FILIAL PORTION, the frirs ratMHt&to,

or reasonable part of air intestate's ef-

fects*

FILICETUM, signifies a ferny ground.

O
\m Uu +. Cuw* f

4 Blo'tnl

FILIOL'.'S, a liule son, also a godson,

CW /. B»0uqt.

VILVM A UJE, is ihe thread or middle

of (he stream which d \ide* counted, t wa-

ships, parishes manors, Is « ies, or the

like ; and in general the ow ers f t ie ton

on e tch side are enisled tu he oil, eo-

opeitu Ofjua
t an J tiic figntot fis: in,;, ai^tit

ad medium jii tm nqu<t*

FJV\L DLCK EE. SeeEdnirv.
FINAL JUDGMENT. S«- J.v^ujry, wrk

<if,

FINDER , the tame with th -seno* cillcd

scan her , 'or the d^seove y of ,^oods im*

pored tir exported j without u-i in.

FINE, {fi'i ) is a liuai agreement, or,

eonv ya-e e upon record, fi*r *he -e t Hg
-in! asMirng ut L ii'ls an: tenements ac-

kn^vi-dii 6. in the king's courts hy the

cogn zor 1 1 be the rigiit of the co^ni/re.

And i' t* some* m^s said io be a feoff-

ment of re or * C . U(*dOf
iliongh it might,

as Blacksiom verv justly observe^ will) more
ac^tin-cy be called an acknowlei lament of

a feoffmeol on record : by which is to be
ttnderdtuod, that il h;is the same fmce and

effeet with a f offmervt, in the conveying

and assuring of lands; though it is one of

those nic Uods oi trairsferiiug cs:aUs of

freehold by the common law, in which

livery of seisin is not necessary tube actually

given
i the supposition and acknowledg-

ment thereof <u u court of record, however

fictitious, imUr ing <in equal noter ety. But,

mure particularly, a fine may be described

to be an atn.c blc con position or jrrw-

mciit of a suit, either actual ir fictiious,

by leave of the king or his justices j when by
ihe lands in question b> come, or are ac-

knnwlejed to be, the ri^ht of ore of the

parties. Co. Lit. 129. in its original it

was founded on an actual suit, commi need

at law for recovery of the possession of

land or <nher hereditaments j and the pos-

sess on «hus gained by such composition

Has found to be so sure and effectual that

uetjtious actions were, and continue to be,

every day commenced for the sake of ob-

taining the same secuiity. L2 Btuck. 348.

A tine is so called because it puts an

end, nut only to the suit thus commenced,
but also to all other sui s and controversies

concerning the same matter, 2 Rol, Ah, 13*

And is of equal an iqmty with the first

rudiments of the law itself. Gtanv, L fl.

c 1. Bract. Lb. t.h. c ii8. Plow!. 369.

2 BfocL 34 B.

The manner in which they m e to be le*
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vied, or carried on according to Sint. 13

Ed. 1, de uiadu Lvtwdi fine*, is as follows:

U The patty, to whom the bad to

be tonveyedor assured, commences to ac-

tion or suit ist 1 « agraiustth* other, gene-

rally an acton of covenant, by suing out

a wr;t of fT&cipe, called a writ of covenant

:

the foundation of which is a supposed

agreement or covenant, that the out si all

c uivey he lands to the other ; on the breach
of which agreement the action, is brought —
On this -vt i it there is due to the kin^r, by
antir ii prerogative, a primer orpre-line of*
noble tor even five marks of land sued for

\

\ h it is, one tenth of the animal value. l2ln*t.

5 1 1. The suit being thus commenced, then
follows,

% The ticcntia concordundi, or leave to

agree the wit For, as soon as the action

js brought, the defendant, knowing him-
self to he in the wrong, is supposed to make
overtures of peace and accommodation to

the plaintiff. Who, accepting litem, but
having, upon taring out the writ, given
pledged to prosecute hfs suit, which he en-

dangers if he now deserts it without licence,

he therefore applied to the court for leave
to make the matter up. This leave is rea-

dily granted, bm for it, there is also another
fine doe to the king by his prerogative,

which is an antient revenue of the crown,
and is called the king's silver, or sometimes
the post fine, with respect to the primer or

pre- fine before mentioned. And it is as much
as the pre-fine, and half as much more,
or ten shillings for every five marks of land

;

that is, three twentieths of the suppled
annual value. 5 R*p. 39. 2 fust. 5\l.

Stat. 32 Gev. '2. r. 1 fr. S pfat, 349.

3, Next comes the concord, or agree-

ment itself after leave obtained from the

court i which i$ usually an acknowledgment
from the deforciants {or those who keep the

other out of possession) that the lands iu

question are the right of the complainant
And from this acknowledgment, or recogni-

tion of right, the party levying the fine is

caiJed toe eoynizor, and he to whom it is

levied the cognizee. This acknowledgment
must be made either openly in the court of

common pteas, or before the lord chief

justice of that court ^ or eL«e before one of

the judges of that court, or two or more
commissioners in the country, empowered
by a special authority called a writ of
dedimu* jwUstaitm ; which judges and com-
missioners are bound by statme 18 Edw. J,

st, 4, to take care *hat the cognizors be of full

*£e, sound memory, and out of prison." If

there be any feme covert anion? the eogniz-
ors, she is privately examined whether fhe
does it willingly and freely, or by compul-
sion of her husband. 2 Black 350,

By these acta ail the essential parts of a
fine are completed : and, if the cognizor

dm the next moment after the fine is ac-

knowledged, provided it be subsequent tot lie

day on which the writ is made returnable,

Cumb, 11 j still the fine shall be earned
on iu all its remaining par s, ot wh.ch the

n«. xt is,

\> The note of the fine ; which is only

an abstract of the writ of covenant, and tb»

concord
; naming the putties, the parcels

of land, and the agree ment. This must be
enrolled of record in the proper olfice, by
direction of the statute 5 Hen. 4, c* 14.

0. The fifth part is the foot of the fine,

or conclusion of it : which includes the

whole ma tier, reciting the parties, day,
year, and place, and bef re whom it was
acknowledged or levied. Of this there are
indentures made, or engrossed, at the chi-

rographer's otnee, and delivered to the

coguizor and the cognizec ; usually begin-
ning thus, 14 heec estfi/talis Concordia r this is

*'
i he tiu^i agreement/ 1 and then retiring

the whole proceeding at length. And thus

the fine is completely levied at common
law.

By several statutes >iill more solemnities

are superadded, m order to render the fine

more universally public, and less liable

to be levied by fiaud or covin. And, first,

by 27 Ed, I.e. I, the note of the fine shall

be openly read in the court of common pleas t

at two several days in one w eek, and during

such reading all p1ea< shall cease. By 5
Ih/t. 4* r. 14, and Eiiz.c. 3, all the pro*

ceediogs on fines, either at tiie t?me of
acknowledgment, or previous, or stib^e^uent

thereto, ?hall be enrolled of record in the

Court of common pleas. By 1 Rte. 3, c 7f

confirmed and en f reed by 4 Hen. 7* c. 24,

the fine, after engrossment, shall he openly
read aud proc'aimed m court (during which
all pleas shall cease,! sixteen tines; viz.

four times in the term iu which it is tnade,

and four times in each of the three succeed-

ing terms ; which is reduced to once in each

term by 31 FJiz*c. % and these proclama-
tions are indorsed on the. back of the record.

It is also enacted by 23 fittt. c. 3, that the

cnirographer of fines shajt every term write

out a table of the fines levied in each county
in that term, and shall affile them in some
open part of the court of ommon pleas all

the next ut u : and shall alto del ver the
contents ol such table to the sheriff ofevary

COOnty, who shall at the neit assizes fix

the same in some open place in the court,

for the more pubiic notoriety of the fine. 2

% Fines, thus levied, are of four kind?.

I, What in our law French is called a fine
" SL?K COGNIZANCE UB DROIT, COME CEO QtP
" il aj> de son done," or, a fine upon
acknowledgment of the right of the cognizee,
as that winch he hath of the yift of the GOgnf*
zor. This is the b^st and surest kind of
fine } for thereby the deforciant, in order
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to keep his covenant with the plaintiff, of

conveying to him the lands in question, nnd
at the same time to avoid the formality of
un actual feoffment and livery, acknowledges
in court a former feoffment) or jtift in pes-

session, to have been made hy him to the

plaintiff* [ his fin* ifl therefore said to he a

feoffment of record ; the livery, thus ac-

knowledged in courr t
hemp equivalent to an

actual livery: so i hat this assurance is ra-

ther a coofi'Saitm of a former conveyance,

than a roiivtrynnct w w orijpnaMy made
;

for the deforciant, or cognize, acknowledges,

rcti'ii/icrt, the right to be in the plaintiff, or

eognizee, as that which he hath tie son dimt;

of the proper gift of himself, the oOgmZQr*
A fine "sua cogmzasce pe nfcorr

-iatticm," or, upon acknowledgement of

the right merely \ not with the circumstance
of a preceding gift from the cOgjnttEor. This
is commonly used to pass a reversionary

interest whK:h is in the cogpizor. For of

such reversions there can be no feoffment,

or donation with livery, supposed ; as the

possesion during the particular estate be-

longs to a third person. Mdur* f>*9, U is

worded in this manner r " tJbat the cog-nizor

" acknowledges the rght to be in the co#ni-
** zee 9 and grants for himself and hisheirs,
14 that the reversion, after the particular

estate determines, shall goto tiic tu^ns-

** zee." 3. A tine " sua cnNCESsu" is where

the cognizor, in order to make an end of

disputes, though he acknowledges no prece-

dent right
,
yet grants Co the cognizee an

estate de twvoy usually for life or years, hy

way of supposed composition* And this

may be don e reserving a rent, or the hke;

for it operates as anew grant. WeiLSytnb.

p. 2. 95. 4. A fine, '* scr donf, crast,

r.r aau>a*," is a double fine, comprehending

the li ne sur cognizancc de droll com c ceo , Sir.

and the fine sur coHcttsU : and maybe used

to create particular limitations of estate ;

whereas the fine it<r cognizance de droit tome

cco
t
&c. conveys nothing but an absolute

estate, either of inheritance or at least of

freehold. Sofa 340. In this last species of

fine, the cognizee, after (he right is acknow-
ledged to be in him, grants back again, or

renders to the cognizor, or perhaps to a
stranger, some other estate in the premises.

.But, in genera!, ihe fir^t species of fine,

iUf cognizance de droit cvtne cro
t &c. is the

most used, as it conveys a clean and abso-

lute freehold, and eives the cognizec a Seisin

in law, without any actual livery ; and is

therefore called a tine, executed, whereas
the others are but executory, 2 Black,

*ihf force and effect of a .fine*"]—These
principally depend, at th-sdnv. on ibe com-
in' hi law, and the two statutes, 4 Hen. 7. c.

24, and 3$ fTetL S. c. The antient

common law> with respect to thb point, is

jrflfy forcibly rleclar?d by the statute IK

in these words: ** And the rra*on
<* why such solemnity is required in the

*i passing of a fijie, is this j because the

*• fine is so hiiyh a bar, and of so great

** force, and of a nature so powerful in it-

,4
self, that it precludes not only those

'* which are parlies and privies to the line,

14 and their he 1™, hut all other persons in
11 the world, who are of full age, out of
<l prison, of sound memory, and within

** the four seas, the day of the fine levied
;

u unless they put in their claim on the

" foot, Lit. 441, of ihe line within a year
11 and a day," But this docinne, ofbarrinff

the i i,^ht by non-claim, was abolished for a

time by a statute made in 134 Edw. 3, c 16,

which admitted persons to claim, and fal-

sify a fine, at any indefinite distance

:

whereby, as sir Edward Coke observes,

8 Inst 51 S, great rontcntion arose, and

few men were sure of their possessions, till

the parliament held 4 Hen. 1.c>2\t reform-

ed that misehtef, and excellently .moderate

between the latitude given by the statute end

the rigour of the common law. For Ihe

statute, then made, restored the doctrine

of non-claim ; but extended the time of

claim. So that now, by that statute, Ihe

right of all rangers whatsoever is bound;
unless they make claim, by way of at ton
or lawful entry, not within oneyear and :t

clay, as hy the common law, hut within

five years after proclamations made : except

feme- coverts, infants, prisoners, persons

beyond the sea;, and such as are not of

sane mind; who have five years allowed

to them and their heirs, after thedeath t-f

their husbands, their a'taining full age,

recovering their liberty, returning intoEng-

fnnd, or being restored to their right mind.
'2 Black. 334.

And this is the chief use and excellence of

a fine, that it Confirms and secures a sus-

picious title, and puts an end to all litigation

after five years, Other conveyances and

assurances admit an entry to he made upon

the estate within twenty years, and in some

instances, the right to be disputed in a real

action for sixty years afterwards, Har&. Co.

Lit. 121. Oi It, 1.

It seems to liave been the intention of

that politic prince, king Henry 7, to have

covertly by this statute extended fines lo

have been a bar of estates-tail, in order to

unfetter the more easify the estates of his

powerful nobility, and lay them moreopfn
to alienations

j being well aware that penver

will always accompany property. But

doubts having arisen whether they could,

hy mere implication, be adjudged a suft>

cicnt bar, (which they were expressly decla-

red not to be by the statute ds donis
% ) the

Statute 32 Hen* 8, c. 36, was thereupon

made ; which removes all difficulties, by

declaring that a tine levied by any person

ot full age, to whom or to whose ancestors
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lands have been entailed, shall be a perpe-

tual bar to them and their heirs claiming by

force of such entail ; unless the flue be levied

by a woman after the death of her husband,

of lands which were, by the gift of him or his

ancestors, assigned to her in tail for her join-

ture, seestal. 11 7, c. 20; or unless it

be of lands entailed hy act of parliament or

letters patent, and whereof the reversion be-

longs to the crown. 2 Black, j.'ij,

From r his view of the common law, regu-

lated by these statutes, it appears* tb«t a

fine i-. a solemn conveyance on record fh>m
the cognUor to the e6ptiz&ai and that the

penooi bound by a line are parties, privies,

and stranger, {bid*

The part'es are either the cognizors or

co^i>iz»ei6, and these are immediately con-

cluded by the fine, and barred of any lat» nt

right tltcy might have, ev*n though under
the le^ar impediment of coverture. And in-

deed, as this is almost the only act tint a
feme covert, dr mairied woman, is permit-
ted by law to do, (and that because she is

privately examined as to her voluntary con-
sent, which removes the general suspicion of
compulsion by her husband,) it is therefore

the usual and almost tins only safe method,
whereby she ran join in the sale, settlement,

or encumbrance, of any estate. Ibid*

Thus a wife may join her husband in ei-

ther a fjne or recovery to convey her own
estate and inheritance, or an tstate settled

upon her by htj r husband as her jointure, or

to convey the husbands estates discharged

of dower. 1 Cm* 99. *l Cm. 143. 123,

But if a jointress after her husband'* death

levies a line, or suilWs a recovery without

the consent of the heir, or the next person

entitled to an estate of inheritance, the line

or recovery is void, and is also a forfeiture

of her estate. 1 1 Hen. T. c. '2U. Pi*. 7.%

Pf ivies to a fine are such as nie any way
related to the parties who levy the fine, and
claim under them by any right of bJ.^i,

or other right ot rpresentation ; sueh as

are the heirs general of the eo^nizor, the

issue in tail since the statute of Henry the

eighth, the vende the devisee, and all

others who m ust make title by the persons

who levied the fine. For the act of the an-

cestor shall bind the heir, and the act of

the principal his substitute, orsuch as claim

under any conveyance made by him sub-
sequent to the fine bo levied. 3 Hep. 83.

2 BUck. 355.

Strangers to a fine are all other persons
in the w orld, except only parties and privies

And these are also bound by a tine, unless

within live years after procta(nations made,
they interpose their claims provided they

are under no let;aj impediments, aud have
I hen a present interest in the estate. The
impediments, as hath before been said,

arc coverture, infancy, imprisonment, in-

kanity, on;l absence beyond sl; ^ and per-

sons, who are thus incapacitated to prtwr*-

cute their rUh!s, bave five years allowed
them to put in their claim* after such im-
pediments are removed. Persons also that

have not a present but a future interest

oniy, as those in remainder or reversion,

have five years allowed them te> claim in,

from the tune that such rijrht accrues. Co.

LtL STL And if within that time they ne-

glect to claim, or (by stat* 4 Ann. r. 16.) it

they do not bring an action to try the right,

wi:hinone year after making such claim,

and prosecute the same with effect, alt per-

sons whatsoever are barred of whatever
right they may have, by force of the statute

of non-claim, 2 Black. 356.

But in order to make a line of any avail

at all, it is necessary that the parties

should have some interest or estate in the

lands to be affected by it; e'se it were pos-

sible that two stranger*, by a mere confe-

deracy, might without any risk, defraud tho

owners by levying fines of their Unds ; tor

if the attempt he discovered they can be uo
sufferers but must only remain in tldtUqu&i
whereas if a tenant for life levies a fine, it

is an absolute forfeiture of his estate tu the

iemaiudei-iu m or reversioner, Co, ft!, '2j \ .

if claimed m proper time. It is not there-

fore to he supposed that such tenants will

frequently run so pent a hazard ; but if

they do, and the claim is pot duly made
within live years after their respective terms

expire, 2 Let. 5'2f the t state for ever

barred by it. Vet where a st/ansf r, whose
presumption cannot be thus pnriishodjj offi-

ciously interferes in an estate which in ro
wise belongs to him, his fine is of no effect,

and may at any time be set aside (unless

by such as ai e parties or-privies thereunto,)

U&b* 3'3i
(
by pleading that " partus finis

nihil ha6u?rttti!/ > And, even if a tenant

tor years, who bath only a chattel interest,

and no freehold in the land, levies a fine,

it operates nothing but is liable to be def ated

by the same plea, 5 Hep. 12 J. Jtruth. 401,
Whertfore, when a lessee for years is dis-

posed to levy a fine, it is usitstjor him to make
a feoffment Jir st, to displace the estate of the

reversioner, and create a new freehold by
disseisiu. Hard. 402. 42 Lev. 52. This

Conveyance^ or assurance by fine, not only
like other conveyances, binds the granlor
himself, and hi- heirs, but also all man-
kind, whether concerned in the transfer or

no, if they fail to put m their claims within

the time allotted by lnw% 2 Binck, 357.

And it is hot neees>ary to be in possession

of the freehold in order to levy a line * but

if any one entitled to the inheritance, or to

a remainder in tad, levies a fine, it will bar

his issue and all her* who derive their title

through him, Hob. 3 r
i3. But a tine by

tenant in tail doc s not after t subseque nt re-

mainders, but it creates a base or qualified

fee, dc.erinitiablc upon the failure of lb*
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issue of the person to whom the estate was
granted m tail; upon, which event the re-

maindcr-inaii may enter. If tenant in tail,

with an immediate reversion in fee, levies a

fine, the ba*-e fee merits in the reversion,

which will become liable to all the incum-
brances of the anceFturs from whom the es-

tate-tail descended ; as judgments, recogni-

zances, and Mich leases sis are voidviilh re-

spect to the isjuu i:i tail, h 1\ /2« 106, 1

Cru. 274. And a recovery suffered by any
tenant in tail Jet^ in all the inenmbi auct

s

created by himself, which were defensible by
the issue in tail, and afier the recovery they
will follow the lands in the hands « t a bona

Jidc pun ^ha^or. Pig. \ '20 . 2 & u . C B 7

.

Fink also signifies a sum oi money
paid for the grant of lands, &c. by t*asc. or on
the admission to a copyhold interest. Fine

also signifies that pecuniary imposition or

punishment which may be levied or inucted,
tor an offence committed against the king

and his laws.

FINE ADNULLANDO LEVATO TE">TE-

MENTO QUOD Ft1IT DE ANTIQUO
DOMINICO, a writ anciently directed to

the justices; of C B. feir disannulling a fine

levied of lands in antieut demesne, to the

prejudice of the lord. Rtg. Ori£. 15. CoixcL

Mount.
FINES TOP. ALIENATIONS, were fines

paid to the king by bis tenant in chief, for

licence to alien their lands according to the

etat. 1 Ed. 3. & -f& taken away by stat. 12

Car. % c. 24.

FINES LE RO V, are all fines to the king.

NtW Nat. Br.<Z\2*

FINE NON CAPIENDO PRO FULCHKE
PLACITANDO, a writ anciently used to in-

hibit officers of cour-s to take fines for fair

pleadings. Rrg- Qrig, 179 Ctwet. Biuunl*

FINE CAPIENDO PKO TERRIS, flee.

A writ anciently lyiug where a person upon
conviction of any offence by jury, hath his

lands and goods taken into the kin^s hand,

and his body is committed to prison ; to be

remitted his imprisonment, and have his bods
and goods re-delivered him, on obtaining

favour for a sum of money, &c. lte$. Orig.

fol U2. CoweL Iloujit.

FINE PRO REDI3SEISINA CAPI-
ENDA, is a writ that lies for the release of
one imprisoned for a rcdisseisin, on payment
Of a reasonable fine. Jicg. Qrig. '222. et /did.

FINE FORCE, is where a person is forc-

ed to do that which he can no «ays help; so

that it ems to signify an absolute necessity

or constraint not avoidable. Old NqL Br. 68.

SiaL 35//. 8. c. 13- tt CowtL BfouriU

FIN IKE, to line, or pay a fine upon com-
position and making satisfaction. Coatei,

Blount.

FINITIO, death, so called j because vita

jinitur tnvrte. CvvteL Blount.

FIH DEIUNGAr a preparation to gu into

the army. Leg.lLl. CokcI, Blount*

FIRE, wegmcesce of* By stat. 6 Ann,

r. iu any servant negligently seLtinL' fire to

a house or out-house, shall foneu lOoi, or

be sent to the house of correction for eighteen

months*
FIREBARE, (Sas.) a beacon or hi^h

tower by the s^a-side, wherein are continual

lights, either to direct sailors iu the night,

or U) give waintuj of the approach of an

enemy. CtacrL Bloum.
FIREBOTE, fuel for firing for necessary

use, allowed by law, to tenants out of the

lands, &c. granted them. See Etfoverf.

Covet. Blount.

FIR MA, victuals or provisions \ also rent,

ice. ( oueL Blount
FIRM A ALBA, rent of lands let to farm

paid in stiver, not in provision for the lord's

house.
t
See Alba }<irma t

FIRM A KOCTISj was a custom or tribute

paid towards the entertainment of the king:

for on« night, or the value of it. Cowl,

Bloarit.

FIRMAM REGIS, anciently pro vitb

regia
t

sen rrgt* maneriu. Spelm. Couel,

Bluunt.

FIRM ATI O.^rmaJfowJ tcmpus. Doe sea-

son, as opposed to buck season. CoweL
Blount

.

F I RMUR A. Liberty to scour and repa i

r

the mill dam, and carry away the soil, k<:. Ib,

VI RE-ORDEAL. See Ordeal.

FIRE-WORKS. No person whatsoever shall

make, sell, &c. squibbs, rockets, serpen's,

&c. or cases, moulds, &c. for making such

squibbs, and every such offence shall be ad-

judged a common nuisance. 9 &, 10 WilL 2,

r. 7.

Persons throwing or firing squibbs, Sec, or

suffering them, &C. to be thrown or fired

from their houses incur a penalty of llQs,

Likewise persons throwing, casting or firing,

or aiding or assisting in the throwing, casting

or firing of any squibbs, rockets, serpents,

or other fire-works, in or into any public

street, house, shop, river, highway, road or

passage, incur the like penalty of l
2l_lr. and

on non-payment may be committed to the

house of correction for one month. Hut

officers of the ordnance may order the mak-

ing of fire-works, and the Artillery Company
of London, or other like society may use

them in the exercise of arms. Stat. 9 k 10

Wit. 3. c. 7.

FIRST-FRUITS, (prhnkue) are the profits

payable to the king after avoidance of every

spiritual living for the first year, according

to the valuation thereof in the k inn's books.

These were originally a pari of the papal

usurpations over the clergy of this king-

dom. But in the reign of Henry VIII. wheo

the papal power was abolished, and the king

w as declared the bead of the church of Eng*

land, this revenue was annexed to the

crown; by stat. 26 Hen. 8. c. 3. (confirmed

by itat. I £li%% c. 4J and a new vufvr bent*
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fcforum was then mack, by which the clergy

are at present rated.

This stat> of £2h" f£c$. B. c. 3. enacted, that

commissioners should bp appointed in every

diocese, who should Certify the value of

every ecclesiastical benefice and preferment

in the respective, dioceses ; and according to

thjs valuation, the first-fruits and tenths

were to be collected and paid in future.

Thh valor be *cjiriorum is what is commonly
called the kings Ouoks ; a transcriptof which is

given in Kcton's Thesaurus, and Bacon's

Liber Regis.

By these last-mentioned statutes all vi-

earag-es under ten pounds a year, and all

rectories under ten marks, are discharged

from the payment of first-fruits: and if, in

such livings as continue chargeable with tins

payment, the incumbent lives but half a

year, he shall pay only one quarter of his

first-fruits, if but one whole year, then half

of them; if a year and a half, three quar-
ters 5 and if two years thou the whole; and
not otherwise.* Likewise by the statute <27

hhn. ft. c. 8. no tenths are to be paid for the

first year, for then the first-fruits are due

:

and by other statutes of queen Anne, in the

fifth and sixth years of her reign, if a bene-
fice be under fifty pounds per annum clear

yearly raj tie, it shall be discharged of the
payment of first -fruits and tenths.

These tenths and first-fruits were entirely

remitted by queen Aime; but, in a spirit of

(he truest equity, applied as the superflui-

ties of the larger benefices to make up the

deficiencies of the smaller, For to this end she

granted her royal charter, which was con-

firmed by the Stat 2 Ann. c* lh wherebyall

the revenue of first-fruit* and tenths is vested

in trustee* forever, to forma perpetual fund

tor the augmentation of V° r,t livings. This

is usually called Quef.n Anne's b'iuniv. In

augmentation of which, in the session of

1parliament unm ±9 Geo. 3- a sum of 100,000/,

was voted. See stat.49 Geo % c.

These trustees were erected into a corpora-

tion, and have authority to make rules and
orders for the distribution of this fund. The
principal nil's they have established are,

that the sum to be allowed fijreach augmen-
tation, shall be 200/, tf> be laid out in land,

which shall be annexed for ever to the living;

and they shall make this donation, first, to all

livings not exceeding fftft a year: then to

all livings not above 20/, • and so in order,

whilst any remain under 50L a year. But
when any private benefactor will advance

200/. the trustees will give another 200/. for

* The archbishops and bishops have four

years allowed for the payment, and shall pay
one quarter every ycf*r, if they live so Ions?

upon the bishop nek ; hut other dignitaries in

the church pay theirs in the same manner as

rectors and vicars.

the advancement of any living not above 45/,

a year, though it should not belong to that

class of livings which they are then augment-
ing 2 Burn Ec. L, 230.

FISH and FISHING. By 13 Ed. 1. c. 47,

the waters of Humber* Onse. Trent, Dun,
A'r, Derwent, Wberfe, Nid, Yore, Swale,

Teese, Tine, and ail others where salmon are

taken, shalt be in defence fsom Lady-day to

Martinmas, young salmon shall not be taken

by unlawful nets, nor at mill pools, from the

midst of April to St. John the Baptist, the

first trespass shall be punished by burning

the nets, Jcc. the second a quarter of a year's

imprisonment, and the third a year's impri-

sonment, *

By 13 Ric. % c. 19> young sa'mons shatl

iMSfc be taken frpril the middle of April till the
42ith of June, nor shall any nets he used to

destroy or take the fry or breed of any fish.

And the L/me, Wyre, Mersey, Ribble, and
waters in Lancashire, shall be in defenee as

to salmons from Michaelmas to the Purifica-

tion: on the pains in 13 Ed. l.e, 47,

By 17 Ric, 2. c % the justices of the

peace in the country shall be conservators of

these acts.

By I Etru c. 17. persons using any net or

engine to destroy the fry of fish, or taking

salmons or trouts out of season, or salmon

shorter than sixteen inches, trout eight, pike

ten, baibel twelve; sh all forfeit 20s , the fish

and nets.

None shall fish with any net in any river,

but only where the mesh shall be two inches

and an half broad, angling excepted ; on the

like pain* but smelts, loaches, minnows,

bud- heads* gudgeons, or eels may be taken

in the usual nets, Is pes or other engines, so

that no other fish be taken. Ibid.

The admiral, mayor of London, and ©the

r

conservators may determine offences, stew-

ards of leets are to charge the jury to enquire

of offences under this act; on pain of 40r.

and if they conceal any, the penalty is 20r, .

each. Ibid,

By l Jar. J. c. 23, iishermen in the coun-
ties of Somerset, Dei on. and Cornwall, may
enter on the grounds of Others, to direct the

fishers, and diaw fish On shore, and on ac-

tion brought for tbc same, may plead the

general isaifc, and recover.

By 13 & U Car. % c. 28- from the first

of June to the last of November, no person

shall fish on the coast of Devon and Cornwall1

with drift nets, unless at one league and an

ha'f from the shore, on forfeiture ihereof, and
One month's imprisonment.
Any partner purloining, or taking* away

any pilehard fish without leave, shall pay
treble va|up t and be sent to the house of cor-

rectnn for three months. And idle or suspi-

cious persons flocking about any pilchard

draft not departing on warning, shall pay
five shillings* or be set in the stocks for five

hours. Ibid.
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7*y 10 & 11 Will. 3. c. 24. mackerel may
\jc Mid on Sundays,

By 4 & 5 Am. c, 21. 1 tic 4 & 5 WW.
71/c/r. c. S3, lor preserving the salmon, and
also 13 iirf. 1, r. 4 r. shall be put into exe-

cution in Sijuthnmptiu and Wilts, and do
ydiirig salmon shall be destroyed by nets*

Overseers of this net shall be assigned by
(he justices, who *-hall enquire after oftend.-

ers, wh-> are to forfeit not more than £/, nor
less than 20f, for the first offence, and dou-
ble fur every other.

Nr.» person, qualified or m«t, shall take faI-

nun, until after lne lltb i»t November, (cx-

optthe ouufrfl of su«h fisheries, by 1 Geo.

l.ttOt. 2. r. /hid.

{ >wners of meadow grounds shall let sal-

mon, gnt iuio the dykes, pass in o the tnajJ

rivers again. Ovvneis of mills shall keep
open one scuttle in the was'e hatch, for the

salmon tu pass and re-pass and not u>e nets.

Eel pois shall hfive racks before them- No
sea trouts shall he taken in tbe rivers.

None shall keep nets en the like, uther than

:tMowed bv 4 WliL flf Mar. c. 23, and this act

shall only extend to Southampton an 4 Wilts.

By 1 Gro, 1. c. 18. no unstable fiib ihati

* be olfered to sale, namely, I ret and ttirbot,

1e*s ihan sixt -en inehes long, b rid fourteen,

codling twelvr, plaiee eifiht, and huinider*

sevrn, on fo feiun c of t»f same, and 40*.

ibkl.

Owners < f fisheries in the counties of South-

ampton and Wilts, may tnkc salmon from

Il'tn November, to 1 August ; but not after

1 AiigUtfttill 12 November following- . Ihui.

None shall destroy any fry of salmon, nor

take any salmon in the Severn, ltee, Teame,
\Vere f Tees, Ribble, Mersey, Dun, Air, Ouse,

Swale, Cakhr, Wharf*?, Enre
t
Derwent, and

Trem, between the last day of July and the

12th November, nor after, with unlawful

nets, on pain of 51. Ibid.

No salmon shall be sent from the said

rivers to London, ]e£S than six pounds weight

each, on forfeiture of the same, and 5/.

By 9 Gsf. '2. r. 33. no person shall kill

lobsters on the coast of Scotland, beUren
1 June And 1 September yearly, < n pom of

5;. tm
By '2:) Gen. 2- ft liberty fe" given to

take salmon in the river R.bblf*, between
1 January and 15 September yearly.

By 15 Geo. 3, c, 46. no salmon sball be

taken in Tweed river between lULh Qjtober
and 10th January yearly, on pen.il' y of not

more than 10/. nor less than 40s,

And the 37 Geo, 3. r. 48. gives additional

powers Lo justices of the peace it* enforce this

act.

By 3*7 Gh>* 3. c. 95. so miteh of 1 Qep. 1.

e. IS. as restrains the taking of *atmon in tlie

r:v^rs in Southampton and Wdtsare leptal-

ed, and salmon may be taken between Ja-
nuary j, and September 12; but persons tak-

FISHING

in?? such fish between Kcp'ember 12, and Ja-

nuary 1, shall be subject to the penalties of

\ Ann, c.
l2\. ami persons taking the spawn

or fry between 10 March and 30 M ry, are

to forfeit 10i. for every quantity taken.

Overseers are to be appointed to preserve

tlie tish, and occup'ers of mi Is are to keep

their scuttles and ha'ehes open from 11th

November to llth July.

By 43 Geo. 3. c. lx-. notwithstanding IS

Ed*U c. 47. and 13 Ilk. & c. 19. the legal

own. is of the fisheries in the rivers Tergu,

Dftrtj and Plyin, in Devon, may take s:i mna
with lee^al nets in tlieTei^n from 4 l U Much
t>4iU December, ami in the D»rt and Ptym
from 1 Jth February to 15th November, but

no bouges or sc.* ti out shaU be taken between

29th September and '2d February, nor shall

there be any fishing on a Sunday.
By 4,5 Gett. 3, c. xxxid. notwithstanding stat.

li'rs'm. U 13 tUL \, ihiK t c. 47. and slat

13 UU: i. s r.t. 1 . c iy. it shall be lawful for

the 'e^al omers Of rivers and waters iu Car-

m-vth.n niic to t\Ve salmon and its species

with legal i-iitj between 1st April and 1st No-
vember in every year, s. i.

And taking tu< m illegally, or at improper
t tnes of the yea:, "s a penalty of not ei-

ceediiig *0 r
. nor k-ss than 20jv recoverable

bt*Ptre a justice uf peace, t. 3.

Rv 4o Geo, &* c, xix. notwithstanding 13

*t* 1* c* 47. and URic.&sL 1. r, 19*

tb«J ownerJ ar,d ]>roprietors, and pt-isons law-

filiy entitled, may take salmon in Mil Ford

harbour, and the waters coimnumcAtirjff

toerewiUii with legal nets, from 3Uth April

to 1st November, vear'y. r, 1.

Penalty Oil persons taking saiinon at

other times of the ) ea^r, or puHa-ning ur in-

juring the same with spears or the Irkp, 10/,

for tnc first flfenee, and XOt. fur theaccoud^

f , 2, Penalty en taking soles under tight

inches lon«r, 40?. r* 4, Penalty on tiking

oysttr> between 20th August >nd 1st Octo-

ber 10/. first offence, and l20t. second OiTe^ce,

s. 5. Persons found takin. , or us!"gi T*g.Lrt,

refusing to discover themsdres, way tie

seized, s. o.

If any offender shall ericape out of the ju-

risdiction, .iiiy justr.ee may indorse the war-

rant if appTeiienston or distress, whieh brtall

be executed accordingly uhere the offender

or his goods shall be. *. ] 3.

Fisiiisc in private waters,] By 31

8. c. 2. fishing" in any pond*, moat,

or ftew, in the day time, without the

owner's Consent, shall suffer three months

imprisonment.

ii V 9 Geo. 1 . r, 2 [

2. to a] pear with faces

blacked or otherwise disguised to s^eal fish,

or to procure by gift or promise of rew4rrt,

any person to join them in such unlawful

aot, IS felony u ithftut benefit of i I rrry.

Also by 5 Geo. 3. c, 14. Ihe penalty of

tran-spurtation for 7 years is hi dieted on

persons stealing or taking fish in any waUr
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within a park, paddock, garucn, orchard, or

jt&riL and a forfeiture of 5/. to the owner of

tbe fishery « made payable by persons

t ik ii ; or deM.ro> iog {or attempting todestrvy)

my iUn in any river, or other water, within

any irstMosed ground bcin£ private property.

i'liSH-ltQ VAL, are whale and sturgeon,

tvh.eh the king is entitled to when either

thrdwn on share or caught near the coasts.

Plowf, 315. I Black. 290.

FISHERY, COMMON OF, or common- of
piscary, is a liberty of fishing in another
wan's water, 2 Black. 34.

FISHERY FREE, is an exclusive right of

fishing in a public Stream or river; this is

a royal franchise, and must be at least as

oli! as the reign of IjfiOry II. no such fran-

chise being gran table by the express provi-
sion of magna charta, c. 16,

It differs from a common of piscary, in

that the free fishery is an exclusive right,

the common of piscary is not so, and there-

fore in a free fishery, a man has a property
in the fiVh before they are caught- in a com-
mon of piscary not till afterwards, £ Black.

39.

^FISHERY, SEVERAL* He wbo claims
a several fishery, must be, or at least derive

his right from, the owner of the soil, which
in a free fishery is not requisite, 2 Black. 39.

And a subject may have by prescription a

right to a several fishery in an arm of the sea.

4 Ter. Rep. 437.

And where the lord of the manor hath the

eoil on both sides the river, it is good evi-

dence that he hath a right of limine, and it

puts the proof upon him who elaims tr&rrum

phcariam ; and where the soil belongs Ui the

owners of the land on each side of a private

river, each hath a several right of fishery ad

medium jilum tiqita*

FISHERIES, several statutes have been
made to regulate the different sea fisheries,

and the following [S an accurate summary
thereof:

the British prsHEHY.) Ey
31 Ed. 3. siai* I. c. 1. no herring shall be

bought or sold in the sea rill the fishers came
into haven, and the ship** cable be drawn
to land.

By 3 Ed. 3. st. C. c, % the fishers shall be

free to sell their herriugs and fish, at the fair

of Great Yarmouth: there shall be no fore-

stalling : the barons of the cinque ports shall

govern the fair there: the hundred of her-

rings shall be six score, the last 10,000.

By 31 Ed. 3. st. %i c. 3. the chancellor

and treasurer may m&ke orders for the buy-
ing and selling stock fish of St. BotoJph and
salmon of Berwick,

By 31 Ed. 3. st. 3. c. U doggers and load

ships of Blackuey haven shall discharge their

fish there.

By 31 Ed. 3. st. 3. r. I. and 35 Ed. 3.

the price of dogger fish, and the like, shall

be assessed at the beginning of Btackney

fair ; fish shall not be kept neret to be aoJil

by retail : none shall buy fishing hooka or the

like in Norfo!k,but owners, masters, and ma-
riners of fishing ships, and herrings shall be
sold free, and to the first comer*

By 22 Ed* 4. c. 2. salmons *hall be well

packed, aud the vessel contain, if a butt,

eighty-four gallons, and .so in proportion, on
pain of 6*. %<!.

The barrel of herrir^s shall be thirty* two

gallons, on pain of 3v, M. the barrel of eels

forty-two gallons, on pain of ^Os. and if

mixed, I0r. Ibid.

Chief officers of cities and boroughs shall

appoint searchers to search aud gmige fish

vessels, Ibid, who are by 1 1 fien. 7, c. 23.
to be paid Certain fees for so doing;.

By 5 El'n. e. 5. DO price siiall be set or

toll taken of sea fish imported if cafched b"y

English subjects ; but the town of Kingston

upon Hull may take £*. 4dL for every last of

herrings from non-freemen.

By 3 Jac I. c. 12. making any new wear
along the sea shore, or within five miles of

any haven, or destroying the fry of any fish,

is a penalty of 10/* and fishing with a drag
net under three inches mesh shall fdrfeit the

same, and \0i. a time ; but this is not to ex-

tend to nets of a less mesh for taking her-

rings, pilchards, and sprats only.

By 15 Car. e. 7. herrings shall be well

packed, and able packers shall be appointed,

aud sworn by th-j chief magistrates of towns

on pain of 100/,

liy 1 Ceo, I. c. 16. the meshes of nets shall

ire three inches and au half from knot to

knnt, nor shall any knot he put behind ano-

ther, on forfeiture thereof, aud CO/, except

for Catching herrings or the like,

By (29 Geo. &. c. 2Z. all inhabitants of

Great Britain may freely buy fr >m fishermen

and cure white fish in any of the seas orrivers

in Scotland or Ireland thereto belonging, and
persons obstructing the fishery, or tak ; ng
any gratuity f0 r liberty of fi>hin?, foifelt

100/-

Staves of herring barrels in Scotland^ (ex-

cept those used in the white herring fishery,

50 Geo. ^ c. 30.) to be half an inch thiol:

throughout, on pain of seizure.

By 30 Geo, 2. c. 30. such nets rnay be

used in the white herring fishery as ate. best

adapted thereto, so as the like quantity may
be carried on board each buss*

Persons employed in the white herrine; fish-

eries to have fiee uss of all pur s, shores,

and the like, below high water mark, and a

hundred yards above, on any waste grounds
for landing and drying nets, and persons ob-

structing such use, forfeit 100/ ISid.

But this is not to exempt vessels employed
in the fisheries from payment of lawful du-

ties in piers or harbours lawfully made, Ihid*
By G*o. 3. c. 81. lastly continued by

39 @eo, 3. c* 100. fat id revived and further

continued till March 25, 3 801', by 48 Qtp* 2fc
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c* a*.) an annual bounty of 20*. per ton is

granted f< *r seven years, to owners of ships

of fifteen tons and upwards, employed :nthtf

white herring fishery*

Vessels entitled to the bounty most be
decked vessels, bnit in Great Hritam after

January 1, 1780, rnuit have on bo.ird bar-

relled, twelve bushels rjf salt for every lasr of

fish such vessel can hold, and also 250 square

yards of netting for every ton, buss mea-
surement, with the customary equipment;
not less than five men for ihe first liftccn

tons, and one more for every fi e a! ^; and
so equipt shall ch ar out of somJ^British
port between 1st June and 1st October, and
.proceed to the fishery, and there continue

three months, unless they return sooner with

a fill ear^oof fi>h. Jiii/,

No vessel sbalf be intitled to the bounty,
unless it proceeds on the fishery directly

from the port to which it belongs. Officers

of tin* customs shall examine vessels and cer-

tify particulars to ih^ commissioners. Oath
shajf be made of the ve&£t'a bemg to pro-

ceed immediately on the fishery, and secu-

rity given for the fa thful conduct of the

crew, which is to em-tic them to licences fjr

the i oyage* Ibid.

Officers of the customs, on the return of a

ship, sha'l certify her eonditi >n, and oath

shall be made, that -he has answered to the

terns required, which certificate, with the

licence, shall be transmitted to the com-
missioner*, who are to order the bounty to be

paid by the receiver general. Ibid.

Vessels letu.ning wi'h L ss than the proper

number of men or without a full cargo,

shall not be intitled to the bountv. Ibid.

There shall be pird for every barrel of

hnrines, twice packed, and completely cur-

ed, landed from a b iss, iutith d to the bounty
of 20*. per ton, a bounty of As. but if the

quantity imported exceeds the proportiun of

two and one half barrels to a ton, unJy \u
per barrel above that proportion. And the

quantity shall he computed white in the state

of a sleeks, four barrels of which arc to be

deemed equal to three of herrings twice
paekcrt Ibid,

To boats not intitled to the bounty of $05.

per ton. a bounty of \$* per barrel shall be
paid. (Sc* Excise, hpad Salt.) Casks con-
taining herrings intitled to bounty, shall be
branded. Ih d.

The bounties of 4*. and 1;. per barrel shall

be paid as the bounty of 20s. per ton. Ibid.

To vessels employed in the Deep Sea
fishery* additional premiums shall be p*iti,

viz, for the greatest quantity of herrings im-
ported in one vessel, between June 1st, and
November 31 s», ciphhj gu'mrQS ; for the next
greatest quantity titty; for the next forte;

and for the next twenty, Ibid.

The duties on fish caught and cured forborne

consumption shail cease.

If afar October 1st, I78f
;

fish be packed

in easks, not branded with the curers namrj,

it shall be forfeited. After June 1st, 1787,

the staves of barrels, in which white lierriagj

are packed for exportation, mu-si he half

an insh thick, and full bo and, or forfeited.

Ibid.

Persons who have served ns seamen or fish-

ermen seven years in the fisheries, shall be

intitled to the pri ite»ei granted bp 22 G**
l2 c. 44. which enable mariners and soldieri

to exercise trades* Ih *</,

Pisfi cured with Hritish sal' tuny be ex-

ported from one p nrt to another in the united

kingdom, for home eonsurnpt on. JW<L

F;sh may be earned from une port to ano-

ther iii Britain, for ex portarim, on oath bemj

made, that they were caught in Britain^ and

cured with lioipe salt. Ibid,

Pish so brought coastways for expo-taiion,

shall be intitled to the bounties, and shall Sit

subject lo the regulations thereof. fbidm

Bounties on exportation of fish carded

from England to Scotland, shall be paid by

the customs in England, and from VntUnd
to England in Scotland j on dchen'uru rVqn

the otTi er .it the port oF cXfv>BUmt<n. ,
ibic^,'

Entry shall be made at rbe pen t of i«hip^

ping, of the quantity, and where cur<*j»

Officers of The cus oms shad pan.'tcrritlcate

of such entry, which is to be deliver d by Ibe

master, previous to his landing lb*, fish,, on

peu at ty of fnT fe i i n re thereof. Ibid.

Salt for the curing of fish, taken in the

herring season, for home consumption, as

well as for curing fish for exportation, may
betaken duty free, ^on entering at the next

salt office the quantity, 'and weighing ihe

same in the presence of an officer, and swear-

ing to the quantity, and that it is intended

for curing fish. Entry shall lie made at the

port of shipping such salt, and bond given;

and like entry shall be. made atthe interred

port of relanding it. Officers of the ens' f'ms

shall deliver certificate of entry, which is to

cancel the bond. And rait earned Coastaays,

contrary to this act, shall be forfeited, with

double its value, besides the duties, /bit.

Salt may henceforward be deliver d into

the custody of the proprietor on his own
bond. Credit shall be siven on the back of

the bond, for the quantity of salt accounted

for; and bonds are exempted from the stamp

dutr s. Jhid,

Officers accepting fees shall forfeit treble

the v,.!:je, and to discharged. Ibid.

TUa bounty per barrel shall be paid to the

inhabitants of the isle of Man, for horringi

caught and cured by them according to the

terms of this act ; and ou cxporiatiun there-

of they shall he allowed the bounties, to be

paid if exported from the isle of Man, as the

bounty per barrel is payable there; and if

from Great Britain, as the bounty on expor*

tation from thence, and under the like regu-

lations. Ibid.

The penalties on officers taking- fees iball
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extend to the fisheries of the isle of Man.

I6id.

Commission ers of customs may add to tie

salaries of officers, in consideration of the

abolition of foes. Persons counterfeiting cer-

tificates shall be punished as forgers; and

taking false oat hi are guilty of perjury.

Ibid.

If officers tuspect fresh fish to have been

imported into Londun, contrary to) Geo. U
c* 18. 9 Geo. 2. c. 33* and this act, two jus-

tices may summon the parties and determine

the complaint. lidJ*

By Geo. 3. c. 10, that part of the clause

of the last net which restricts the bounty of
20*. per ton, to dtcked vessels, is repealed,

and the said bounty extended to all . esseU
whatever, built in Great Ilritain, and era-

ployed iu the said fishery, agreeable to the

said act.

No vessel shall be deemed to have a full

carjro, if under the proportion of four bar-

rels of herrings once packed, or three twice

packed, for every ton burthen. Ibid,

Decked vessels of not less than fifteen

tons, shall be mtitled to the bounties, if they
take in one year the proportion of six barrels

of herrings, when cured, for every ton bur-
then, though they may not have been fitted

out with the quantity of salt required by the

act, im
An account of the qtianLity of herrings de-

livered from vessels not fitted out agreeabL
to the said act, shall be taken at the port of

delivery, and no more than fifty such ves-

sels fitted out in one year from the samp
port, shall be in titled to the bounty of g0#.

per ton, which shall be paid lo the fifty ve s-

sels that shall have taken the greatest quan-
tity, if more than that number .should be

fitted out. Hath
By 35 Geo. 3. c. 56, herring-*, or cod, ling",

hake, and salmon, sprinkled with *alt on
landing, may be carried coastways in bulk

free of duty; but the cocquet must express

that no bounty has been paid on such fish,

r, 4.

The act in Scotland of 3d session of 1st

parliament of queen Anne, relating to un-

united herrings found in casks, is repealed.

5,

And arrestments in Scotland, in order to

attach the bounty in the hands of the com-
missioners of customs, must specify the

names of the vessels, s. 6.

By 48 Geo. 3. c. 110. from and after 1st

June, 1809, a bounty of 3/. per ton, is to be
paid annually to tke owners of busses em-
ployed in the Deep Sea British white herring

fishery, and if a hired buss he employed,
the person hiring the same shall he inUtled

to the bounty as if he were owner, s, l

.

No vessel shall be deemed to be so em-
ployed unless the nets be attached to the

vessel while set, and shall be shot from and
bauh d back without the use of a .small boat,

the vessel not being at anchor while they are

shot, sH, or hauled in, nor unless the her-

rings taken receive their iirsL cure on board*

f 2.

A bounty of two shillings pet barrol is lo

be paid on white herring taken at.d cured in

the British fishery. j, 3.

Theadnvralty are to appoint a eoramis*

sioned officer of the navy to he superintend-

ant for the season of the Deep Sea British

white herring fishery, at Brassy Sound in

Shetland, the place of rendezvous, who is

to arrive there before 15th of June. *. 8.

The treasury are to appoint officers of the

fishery at the places where herrings are
caught, the vessels discharge their cargoes,

and also at the port of exportation, to over-

look the curing;, and take proper accounts ;

which persons must be coopers, skilful in cur-

ing and packing herrings. Which officers are

to obey the orders of the commissioners for

the British fisheries in Scotland, s. 10.

No net is to be used that has a mesh cf
less than one inch from knot to knot. s. I &

Busses to be cnthled to the bouaty on the

tonnage, must have in new barrels sixteen

bushels of salt, at least, for every cask of

herrings, and as many more new banels as

the vessel can contain, together with SOD
square yards of petting lb* every t~m

3
and the

usual material?, and to be manned wiih ten

men, if the vessel shall not exceed 60 tons;

if she shall exceed sixty and be under seventy
tons, with eleven men 5 and if of 7<J ti ns or

upwards, then with one man more for evtiy
teutons, two Of Which nun may be fibreign-

ers, but ships exceeding 100 tons need not
have on bnard more salt, netting, or meu
than a vessel of HO tons, nor mote than t)\a

hundred banels, nor i* (befall complement
of men required to be on board umil arrival

at the place of rendezvous. 5. 13.

The busses must proceed to Brassy Sound
before 22d June in each year, and not cast

their nets till the ^i'.h, from whk-l. day they
shall eontinue to fish on the coast of Great
Britain or Ireland till 15th September fol-

lowing unlrss they have before that day
taken the requisite quantity* «. 14?

To obtain the tonnage, bounty, the outers
must enter the vessel according to her reen-
try, with the particulars of ber ouU*t«t the
port from whence she is fitted o'if, to bti \ e-

rified on oath ; i lie owners, or their aguit,
shall also give bond, with one 01 more sure-

ties, for iair dea'ing on the voyage; wh ;Ji

done, the proper efficer of the fishery is U
give the master a licence to proceed on the

voyage, and the busses arc to be examined
at the place of rendezvous, s. 15, 16.

The herring* taken every day nre to be

distinguished by a tnaik on the barrels in

which they are cured* t+ IT.

Herrings may be transhipped out of one

buss into another vessel, previous to loth uf

July. r. tt,

F f
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A bus* not arriving: at the rendezvous, or

tiot bey uming to Ash at the time pmCrlbdd,
is not to lose thn benefit of the tonnage honn-
ty t it it be proved that she was prevented by
stress of wreath* r> a. \9*

The tonnage' bounty is not to paiu un-

less the full uumlier <>f men were on board
during the whole voyage, nnlt** diminished

by death, sickness, or actual de*ertron, s. 20,

and the master -ha 1 1 keep a regular journal.

r. 01 •

TJi^r supcrintendant on vessel** return, to

examine the? sani' j
, and if there has been any

thing culpable ou his report* the commis-
sioners of the fishery are to enquire into the

same. f. 'J'2, SKJ,

The officer of Ihe nSbery at each port is to

attend the landing of the herrings ami *ah,

and take an account thereof, aed certify the

Saute, who is also to transmit the licence,

master's oath, and such eeriilieate to the

Comil i issrone is of tie fishery, who are to give

excaso debentures fcrpayrm tit of thu tonnage

nounty; tint incase of any omission being

made in the journal, the commissioners may
make an abatement f.f the bounty; but no

bounty is to he pai l at any j>ort.other than

where there is an officer of th_ fishery, s. 24,

Mariners employed" in this fishery are ex-

em j-t from being impressed. s . 27.

Owners of bussrs entitled to the tonnage

bounty are to pay the crew 2*. per barrel

on the herrings tak^u and cured by them,

$. 28.

Aud there shy 11 he allowed an additional

bounty of 1/. per ton for the first thirl y
busses fitted out lor, and employed in this

fishery, nnd which shall be entitled to the

bounty of 3/. perron, s, 31.

Vessels no! fitted out for the tonnage

bounty, but carrying out s ilt and stores for

tlw;u>heiy, are to be duly entered, and mas-
ters are to keep an account of the quantity

cured on board vessels of l>oats cleated out

with salt, Which VeaSels arriving from the

fisheries laden with herrings cared wilh salt

carried out in a different vessel are subject to

particular regulations and if landed contrary

thereto are lo be forfeited, s. 3 ] , 32, 33, 3*.

Curers having salt stored at the fishery

may cure herrings therewith, under certain

regulation*' i. 35.

The bounty of 2s. per barrel on white her-

rings shall not be paid for herrings not tak- n
after 1st June, nur if of a bad quality, or

broken, or if not originally gutted, or which
were cured in bulk, or otherwise than in

barrels, or which having been cured in bar-

rids shall afterwards be laid in bulk, or which
.shall not be repacked, or being packed* and
in all respects well eiued, nor unless of cer-

tain ^eights, s. 36, 37.

And lierrings of such description which are
not emir led to the bounty ofS* per barrel

produced to the officer in order to obtain the
bounty are. to be forfeited, *. 38.

White herrings repacked, goins coasU'U*

f>r exportation, lo he accompanied with a

certificate that they were not repacked before

the lapse of fifteen days from the day nhen

fust cured, j. 99;

White herrings shall not be exported unlas

packed in barrels of half an inch in thickness

at the Untile, or for any foreign port in Eu-

rope, unless hound with sixteen hoops of

wood or iron, or for any pon out of Europe,

unless in a new barrel, and with one iron

hrinp at each end, and subject to other regu-

lations, on paiu of forfeiture, t. 40, 41.

No coast sufferance, orcockct, ur landing

Btiflerance from the customs, shall be requir-

ed for salt, nets, or materials f r the herring

fishery, or herrings, salt, or materials from

thence, s. 4 fc

2,

J J errinjurs may be cured and packed in half

barrels, of sixteen gallons each, twoofttbich

shall be equal to one barrel, and be etititied

to l»OUQty< s. 45.

Boa's employed in the herring fishery are

to have the name of the place to which they

belong, and name of the owneis painted

thereon, on paiu of forfeiture, s. 46.

Officers of the fishery may enter ware-

houses and storehouses of fish-curers by day

or by night (but if at night with a constable,)

to search, s. 47.

Persons wilfully making false oaths, guilty

of perjury, s. 4?; persons fraudulently

branding bairels of herrings with marks ap-

pointed to be branded by the officers, or fal-

sifying documents, are to forfeit not exceed-

ing 50/. or be imprisoned not exceeding six

months, and forfeit the barrels and imple-

ment, 50; if the marks are altered or ef-

faced, the barrel, with the herrings, shall be

forfeited, j. 51.

This act does not repeal the salt act of 38

Geo, 3, c, 89.—i. Bh
And persons resisting the omcers^of the

fishery, are to forfeit 50/.

Officers taking any fees other than their

salaries, are to forfeit 100/. and be incapa-

citated, j. 54.

The commissioners may allow premiums or

bounties, in such proportion as they think fit,

for fi&hing herrings in boats exceeding fifteen

tons in Scotland, to be paid by the commis-

sioners of excise there, provided the said pre-

miums do not evceed in the whole, in one

year, 3001)/. s. 55.

The act to continue until 1st June, 1 fe 13.

s. 6L
Greenland.) By 95 Car. 2. c. 7. all per-

sons may freely trade into and from Green-

land, and those seas, and may take and im-

port whales, oil, and blubber, and may have

harponeers, as well as English mariners.

But no English ship shall have the. benefit

of this act, unless such vessel did proceed

from England, or Wales, or Berwick, and was

victualled there.

By 4 & 5 WtlL $ Mar. c. 17. certain per*

sons were iucorporated by the name of Tht
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Greenland Company, enabled to bay tands

and to trade to Greenland.

By 10 Wilt. 3. c, <25. the Greenland com*

pany may import oil, blubber, and whale fish,

custom free.

- By I Amu c. 16. any persou who will ad-

venture to Greenland for whale fishing, shall

have all privileges granted to the Greenland
company, and no harpwmer shall be im-
pressed.

By lZ6 Geo. 3. r. 41. March 25t 1810,

43 Geo. 3. c. 20,) British ships going ou the

whale fishery, mogt be visited by an officer

of the customs, who shall certify the admea-
surement to the commissioners. If such cer-

tificate proves the ship is lit for the voyage,

and if oath is made of the intention to proceed

forthwith i here, and to import the whale tins,

Sac. into tireat Hritain, the commissioner, on

security given, may licence the ship.

Ships of 200 tons burthen must have foi ty

fishing lines, forty harpoon irons, four boats,

with seven men, including an harp oner, a
steersman, and a line manager to each boat,

making twenty-eight men, besides a master
and surgeon, with six months provision;

and larger ships are to have an increase

of six men, one boat, ten lines, and ten

harpoons for every fifty tons more, with

proportionable provisions; and sneh ships

must hare one apprentice, and one green man
for every thirty-five tons, to be reckoned with

the above number ofmen. Ibid,

The officers of the customs, on return of

the ship to Great Britain, shall make a report

of her condition, and oath shall be made of

her not having deviated from the conditions

en which the certificate was granted, which

documents shall be transmitted to the com-
missioners, who shall order a bounty of 30r*

per ton. ibid.

No person shall he entitled to the bounty,

unless the ship sails from the port of survey

before April \ 0th, yearly, and continues fish-

ing till August 10th following, unless laden

with thirty tons of oil, or blubber in propor-

tion of three to two Ions thereof, and o:;e ton

and an half of whale fins, if in ships of ##0
tons; and so in proportion if of greater wr

if m burthen; or unless forced by unavoidable

accident to depart sooner, which shall be ve-

rified on oath, and transmitted with the other

documents to the commissioners of the cus-

toms. Ibid,

If a ship ready for sailing by April lOth, is

"by unavoidable necessity prevented from
sailing: till April 25th, the bounty may be

paid ; and the bounties may he paid out of

any monies in the hands of the receiver gene-

ral. Ibid.

Ships of 150 tons burthen are entitled to the

bounty ;
(jut no ship shall be entitled to a larger

bounty than for 400 tons, and only for five

years from December 25Ui 1786, and if not

employed in the fishery before that day, not
longer than for tons, ibid.

Ships of more than 400 tons, or 300 tons,

need not be fitted out but as of those bur*

fhens to entitle them lo the bounty; and no
bonnfy shall he allowed to any ship where a
log-book has Hot been property kept, which

shall be delivered to the eolleetnr of the Cus-

toms, before whom the contents shall be ve-

rified on oath. Ibid.

If a ship of war is met at sea, the log-book

must be produced to the captain, who must
make therein a memorandum of the prodnc*
tion, and it must likewise be produced to the

British consul at any foreign p rt. Hid.

Ships fitted out from Ireland, agreeable to

the regulations of i his act, shall be entitled

to the bounty. lb id.

The owners may i inure the bounty, incase
of the loss nf the ship. Whale tins may he

imported in British ships, duty free; but n«»l

unless oath is made that; the cargo was caught
by the crews of such ships. Persons grant-
ing or using false certificates, forfeit 5004
Ibnl

No harpooner, line manager, or steerer,

shall be impressed, but may when unem-
ployed therein, sail in 'he coil-cry trade, ou
giving security to return the next sfj a SOIIJ and
common seamen shall fa like manner be pro-

tected, till the end of the season after entry.

Ibid.

The Greenland seas and Davis's Streights

shall be deemed lo extend to the hiti' de of

590 30' W rth, and uo fart her* Ibid

The commissioners of the customs shall fay

before parliament, annually, the amount of

the number of ships employed. Ibid.

By 29 Geo. 3. c. 53> any master permitting

an apprentice indentured pursuant to 2G Geo*

3. c 41. 26 Geo, 3. c. 50. and 2S Geo. 3.

c.
H2Q. to quit his service before the expiration

of his term, shall forfeit 50/ unless such ap-
prentice he discharged before a magistrate, or

turned over to another master in the said

fisheries.

No premium shall be paid under the acts,

unles> the names of the ships on boaid which
apprentices are bound to serve be inserted in

the indent ures*

By 3<J «k 40 Geo. 3. c. 51 /on return ofany
vessel from the Greenland and Davis's

Straight s, the biubher may be boiled |oto

oil, and be admitted to entry.

By 46 Geo. 3. c. 9. (until the signature of
preliminary articles of peace, s, 12), ressels

not provided wilh the full complement of
men at the port ofclearance, may proceed to

any of the porta in the Forth of Clyde, oriu
I.ough ftyan, or to Lerwick, or Kirkwall, and
complete them, who may be landed on their

return: but certificates are required of the

men taken on board, and oath ihat the men
proceeded on the fishery, to entitle the vessel

to bounty, j. 1.

By 4o Geo. 3* c. 20. the act 06 Gro. 3i

c. 41. and so much of 29 GiO. 3. 53. as

relates to the Greenland sea?, and David's

Ft 2
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SU eights, are further continued till March
<J3th 1B10. f. 1.

NemfouitdUind Fishery.] By 2 & 3 £c7. 6.

r. 6 the admiralty shall not exact any fees

from fishermen from the voyage to Iceland,
Newfoundland, or elsewhere, on pain of tre-

bje damages.
By 15 C<ir. 2. c 7. no vessel shall go on

a fishing voyage for Iceland and Westmona
until the lOih uf March, on forfeiture of the

ship*

\\y IS Cter, '2. c. 16, no toll shall be levied

in Newfoundland for any fish of English

patching* nor any net cast n\ear any harbour
in Newfoundland to lake tue spavin of poor
Juhn, or the like, except for taking of bait

only, on frrf* iture.

None shall dtsiroy any house, orstage, or

utensils of fishing in Newfoundland or Green-
land, cn pain of double the value. linti

By JO & 11 iVUl. 3. & 25. all the king's

subjects shall have free trade lo Newfound-
land, ana no alien shall bait or fish there

;

none shall throw any annoyance into harbours,

or destroy any stage there.

The first fishing ship, entering the harbour

in the fishing seasun, shall he admiral for

that time, the second vice-admiral, and so

on, and shall see the rules in this act execut-

ed. Ih'td.

Parsons possessed of several places shall

make their election which to abide in, and
give their resolution to any after^comer, in

forty-ci^rht hours after demand, and, in

case of difference, admirals shall proportion

the place. Ibid t

No fisherman, or inhabitant of Newfound-
land, shall possess any stage until all fishing

ships be provided, excqpt they have built

them themselves. Jbid.
Bye-boat keepers shall not meddle with

house or stage belonging to any fishing ships :

they shall carry two fresh men in six, and the

inhabitants shall employ them; the master

of a fishing ship shall carry one fresh man in

five, and make oath thereof, and have every
fifth man a greep man. Jdid.

M^rksof boots or train vats shall not be

obliterated without the owner's consent

:

standing trees shall not be (faded, nor woods
ft*ed, necessary fuel excepted; sayns shall

not he annoyed, nor nets, baits, or the like

stolen. JbhL
Kobherles and capital crimes in Newfound-

land may be tried in England* Admirals
shall keep a journal, and deliver a copy
thereof to the pi ivy council: they shall de-

termine differences between the fishers and
inhabitants, with power lo appeal to the

Ling's officers. JLid.
- The inhabitants thall observe the Lord's

day, and not sell any liquors thereon. Ibid.

By 26" Geo.' 3, e. 26, certain bounties were
granted to ships employed in the Newfound-
land fishcry» and the same were lastly con*
t umed by 41 tiw, 3. (u. k.) c, 9?. and are
»ow expired.

By 41 Geo. 3. e. *77. salted salmon or cod
1

,

fish may be imported from Newfoundland ar

the coast of Labrador by British subjects, and

shall on certain conditions be a) lowed a

bounty ©f Oi, per quintal or cwt. and such

fish may be exported without repaymeet of

the bounty.

By 48 Geo. 3. c. 20. so much of 43 Geo. 3.

c. 68. as relates lo the admission to entry

of oil or blubber from Newfoundland V
further continued tUl March !23th 1B10.

And the act 47 Gen. 3, c. 24* is also conti-

nued till March 25th 18 10. j. G,

Oystrr Fisheries,'] The 2 Geo, 2. c 19. *M
made for regulating, well-ordering, and im-

proving the oyfiter fishery in the river Med-

way, untfer the authority of the mayor and

citizens of Rochester,

By 31 Gcv. 3. c. 51. persons unlawful!?

catching oysters or brood within the limits of

any fishery, may hi- prosecuted at the ses-

sions, and punished by fine and imprison-

ment : but Hie act is nut to extend to the

taking; of floating fish. *. 1,2.

Justices may issue wan ants for apprehend-

ing offenders, and, for want of sureties, may
commit them till the quarter-sessions, s, 3»

Persons found taking, or using engines fur

taking oysters or brood, refusing to discover

themselves, may be seized, j. 4.

Uut uti justice is to commit, or requires

security from, any person, without a recog*

uizancc is entered into to prosecute, s. 5.

And persons may be discharged from con-

finement upon entering into a recognizance

of WU. s. 6.

This act is not to affect any act in foret

respecting any particular oyster fishery, or

to preclude a prosecution at the common law,

s. 7, 8.

By 48 Geo. 3. e. 144. persons stealing

oysters or oyster brood from oyster beds shah*

be guilty of felony, and may be transported

for seven years, or imprisoned, and kept to

hard labour for three years ; but this is not to

affect persons clamiing a right lo take the

same away from such oyster beds, s* 1, 2.

The parish need not be named in the in*

dtctmcnt, and where the county cannot be

ascertained, the offence may be stated to

hi? in the county in which the indictment

shall be prepared, being within the actual

county, or the adjoining county, and jus*

tices for towns may act as justices for Coun-

ties in execufion of this act. s, 3, 4*

Southern Whale fishery.] By 48 G«j- 3-

c. 1 <24. premiums are granted to ships fitted

uut forth*? Southern whaltt fishery.

For eight of such ships fitted out between

1st January and 51st December 1809, and

between 1st January and 31st December in

each of the two succeeding years, which snail

sail to the southward of the equator, and

there fish, and which shall return before the

1st December in the subsequent year, there

shall be puid to each of the eight ships which
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slia'l first arrive with the potest quantity,

and not less than tweuty tons of oil, or head

matter, 300L
And for the four olher ships which shall be

fitted out, and sail by the aforesaid time, to

the southward of 36° of south latitude, and
*hall there fish and not return until after

fourteen calendar months from the day on
which tbey cleared out, but before 31st Dec,
in the second year, there shall he paid 400'.

to each of such ships arriving with the £i cut-

est quantty, not Jess than twenty tons.

And for tea other ships, which shall be
fitted out, and sail by the aforesiid t in ta
and shall double G&pc Horn, or pass the

Strei^hts of Magellan, or double the Cape of

Good Hope, and jparry on the lifting for

four months to the eastward of 1Uju ot east

JongPurfe from London, and not return tilt

after the expiration of sixteen months, but
before the 31st of Dec. in the second year,

there shall he paid to one which shall first ar-

rive with the greatest quantity, no t befog \&H
than thirty tons;, 6001* and to each of the

olher nine ships, with the greatest quantity,

not less than thirty tons, 500/.

Apprentices who shall not have completed
two voyages, and whose age shall not exceed
twenty-one years, shall not bt! impressed,
and they shall have special protections

granted by the admiralty, s. 5.

Ships returning- to ports in JrelanJ are en-

titled to the same benefits, s, 6.

By 35 Geo. 3. c. PZ. the master and three-

fourths of I he crew of ships fitted out for

the Southern whale fishery shall he British

subjects; or, if cleared out from Great -Bri-

tain, foreign proU-stants, intending to settle

in Britain, and taking the oaths* $. 7.

No premium to he paid unless there is an
apprentice indentured for three years, on
board, fur every fifty tons burthen, s. 8.

Penalty of 50/. on masters suffering ap-

prentices to quit their services brf>re the ex-

piration of the tetui ; and no premium is to

be allowed, unless the names of vessels in

which apprentices are to serve are inserted

in indentures, s. 9.

Apprentices are to be considered as such

for tbe voyage, though their indentures ex-

pire during it, t. 10.

No premium to be allowed unless a log-

hook be regularly kept, and dels v red ta the

COl lector of the customs at the port of arri-

val, and verified on oath. s. II.

The log-book to be produced to the captain

of any ship of war thai may be mtt with at

sea, who shall make therein a^memorandum
of the protection, and to the " British ronsu I

at any foreign port for the like purpose.

s* 12.

Oath to he made that the cargo is the pro-

duce of creature* killed by the ship's crew.

5. 13.

Persons taking part of the cargo of olher

vessels for the purpose of obtaining the pre*

mium, forfeit 5QQL one moiety to the in-

former, if information be given within a
month after report at the custom-house ; aud
when information has been given, the owners
are tn pay money due to the master* to the

collcetorsrjf the customs, and if paid other-

wise, to be accountable for the same. *. 14.

Produce of whales caught to the north-

ward of the equator, or to the northward of
5G° of south latifurle, of the quantity to be

entiileJ to the premium, j, 15.

Commissioners of the customs may order

payment of premiums; but no premium to

he paid unless claimed within two months
after the crew being mustered inwards, r.

16, w,
Ships are permitted to sail to the east of

the Cape nf Good Hope, and west of Capoi
Horn, not sailing to the northward of the

equator, nor making more than 51° of east

longitude* or 180* west from London, and
ships so sailing are to take a licence from
the East India company. >. 18, 19, 20, 21.

Ships sailing oat of their limits, or having
improper merchandise on board, liable to

the penalties of trading to the East Indies

without licence j and if any thing be done
contrary to this act, the owners of the ships

are not to be entitled to a future licence fr m
tberoinpany. s. 22, 23.

Ships touching at St. Helena may be exa-

mined, and unlicensed goods seized. And
certificates are to be delivered to the secre-

tary of the East India company, that no
produce of the East ladies has been impuls-

ed, to entitle to a premium, j, 24, 9.5.

Ships sailing within the limits of the South
Sea company must have a licence from the

compan}". 26.

Ships may be furnished with arms and am-
munition, on licence from the admiralty, a

No ship entitled to more than one pre-

mium the same season, s. 29.

No premium to he allowed for vessels un-

less certified to have been visited on clearing

out, and en theirreturn, not unless registered,

i. 30, 31.

If water be mixed with oil or matter im-
ported, it shall be forfeited, as well as the

claim to the bounty, and in case of depute,
the owner is to prove the purity of the oil.

s. 32.

The quantity of oil and head matter im-
ported to he ascertained by tbe officer of the

customs, and certified to the commirssionei s.

s. 3X
No harpooncrs, line managers, or boat

slcerersto be impressed, s, 34.

Whale boats are not liable to seizure, of

whatever built, if used oulv in the fishery.

*. 35.

Persons granting false certificates, to for-

feit 500/. and be incapacitated, and persons

counterfeiting, or using counterfeit certifi-

cates know in gl J, foifeit 500/. 59.
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The penalties are recoverable according to

\ht> law of customs, s. 40.

By 42 Geo 3, r. 77. Rritish-boilt sfvps
may pass through the Sireighls of Magellan,
or round Cape Hurn, nml carry on the fish-

eries in the Pacific Ocean, without Ueence
from Ihe East India or South t-ca compa-
nies-

Anil by 43 Geo. f>, r. TO. having passed

IfiO drgrres of west latitude, may sail to the

northwait, as f,<r as Hi decrees of south la-

titude, but not further, until they have sailed

w.tli 51 degree s of east latitude,

Ey 4 "3 Geo. T> 90. ships fitted out, and
licenced conformably to r>s Geo. 3. e. 57, and
sailing to the eastward of the Cape of Good
Hope, for Carrying on the fishing, may sail

to the northward as far as 10 degrees of

south latitude* hut no further northward un-

til tin y have parsed 115 degrees of east la-

titude, and ibt n to I decree north latitude,

and bo further untif they hate passed to the

eastward of IPOd*greesof east latitude.

FISHGARTH, a dam or wear in a

river, made fur the taking of fish. CovwL
Blount,

FLACO, a place covered with standing

wetter, fbtd.

FLECTA, a feathered or fledged arrow*

Jbul.

i LEDWITE or FLIGHT VV1TE, (from

the Sax. ftyth et trite, muida) in ancient

law signifv s a discbarge from amerciaments,

where a person having been a fugitive, ccines

to the peace of our lord the king of bis own
accord, or with licence, liasla I. Cotvel

FLEET, (Sax. jhot, i. e. fota, a place of

running-water, where: the tide or float comes
up) a prison in London, so called from a

river or ditch that was formerly there, on the

side whereof it stood. To this prison men
um enable to the courts of chancery, com-
mon pleas, and exchequer, are liable to be

committed tor defaults or enntcmpts-

Ff-EM, Jiema, (from the Hean, to kill

or slay) was anciently considered an outlaw.

Cozed. Blount.

FLEM ENE FRIT, FLEMENESTR INTHK,
FI.YMENAFRYNTHE, the receiving or re
ljevins nf a frigitKe or outlaw, ibid*

FEEMESW 1TE, (Sax ) habere catolU fit-

gjtivornm. Fit la, III* 1 . c. 47.

FLlGHERci, masts for ships, CoiveL

FLIGHT, implies ;rmlt : and in felony, if

found by the jury, incurs a forfeiture of g< odt

:

but the return of flight by the pftfemt ad-
ministration of our code of criminal juris-

pruderc is not require*!,

FLOOD MARK, high-safer mark. The
maik which the sea makes "on the shore, at

flowing water and the highest tide.

FLORENCE, an ancient piece of English
gold coin, made current at s;sl shillings each.

FI/VRTN, a Foreign com, in Spain 4r,

Germany . 3*. 4rf. and Holland 2*. IbliL

FLOTA NAVI CM, a fleet of shjtis.

FLOTAGE^ are such things as by ac-

cident swim on the top of groat, rivers ; the

wotd is sometimes used in the commissions of

water bailiffs. Ibit},

FLOTSAM, is where a ship is simk or

east away, and the goods arc found floating

upon the sea. 5 Hep, 106. The kng, or the

laid of the manor as his grantee, shall have

flotsam, if the owners of the goods are not

known ; but not otherwise. h\ N. B. ift.

And where the proprietor of the goods may
be known, they have a year and a day to

elaim flotsam, 1 Keb. 65'!. See title Wreck

FOCAG E, {focag'mm) the same wilh

house-lnrte or fire-hote* CotteL Bfvuni.

FOCAL, a right of taking wood fur firing,

mi
FOOER, (Sax. foda, i» e» Alimenturn) any

kind of sustenance for horses, or other cattle:

and in feudal times it was the prerogative of

the prince, to be provided with corn and

other meat for his horses, by his subjects, m
his wars or other expeditions- CotveL Blount.

FODERTORIVM, provision or fodder, to

be paid by custom to the king's purveyor.

Ibid.

FOENUS NAUTICUM. \Vhers money
was lent to a merchant to be employed in a

beneficial trade, with condition to be repaid,

with extraordinary interest, in case such a

voyage was safely performed, the agreement
was sometimes called foenus nautkum, some-

times it$ftra marit ima. But as this gave an

opening for usurious and gaming contracts,

1 9 (ieo* L

2. <\ 37. enacts, that all money lent

on bottomry or at respondentia, on vessels

bound to or from the East Indies, shall be

expressly lent, only upon the ship or mer-

chandize; the lender to have the benefit of

salvage, &e. <2 Black. 459, ,

FOES A, (Fr. foision) grass, herbage.

Cornel. BlottnL

FOGAGE, (fogaghm) fog or after-grass,

springing after the summer month.

FOITEREKS, vagabonds. See Faitours*

FOLC-L\NDS, (Sax.) copyhold lands so

called in the time of the Faxons, as charter

lands were cal'ed hoc-lands. Kdch. 174.

Folkland was terra iWgi or pupufaris the land

of the vulgar people, who had no ceriain es-

tate therein, but held the same under the

rents and services accustomed or agreed, at

the will only of Iheir lord, and it was there*

f re t o: put in wilting, but accounted pap*

dium rnsticum tj- ignobite. Spelm. of Feuds
9

Cap, 5.

FtiLC .MOTE or FOLKMOTE, (Sax,

fv'gt'motj h e, ci ftvejtlus puputi) is compounded
offolk y

populut^ot* mt'te, or gemote, convtnirt
;

and signified origmatlyd a general assembly

of the people to consider of, and order mat-

ters of the commonwealth, leg. Itfw,
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Confess, cap* 35- And according toSpelmau,

the folcint te was a .^ortof animal parliament,

or conventkm of th« b shops, thanes, alder-

men, and freimen, qpmi ever} May-day
yearly : where tbe laymen were sworn to

defend une another, *nd to the king, and to

preserve ihe laws of tSe kingdom, and then

consulted of the common safety* But Dr.

Urady infers from the laws of our Saxon
kings, that it was an inferior court, held
before the king's reeve or steward, every
month to du folk ri^ht, or compose smaller

differences, from whence there lay appeal to

the superior courts. Brady's (*tou. p. 48.

Squire seems to think the tbJemote, not dis-

tinct from the shrremote, or common general

meeting of tbe county. See his Angl. isuz.

Gov* 155. w. Cou el. Btonrti.

E« »IJ>AG1- and FULIMJOURSE, a liber-

ly to fold iheep, Covet. Blount, See
Ftiidtigc and FaUtfee. *

FOLGARlI, menial servants. Ibid*

FOOL, a natural, one so from the time
cf his birth. Ibid.

FOOT i\f a fine. Sse Fine.

FOOTGELD, (from the Sax. fit, pes, tt

gildan
t
solvere,} is as much as pedis TetUmptio,

and signifies an amercement for not cutting

out and expeditating the balls of great dogs

feet in the forest : and to be quit of foot geld

is a privilege to keep do^s within the forest

unlawed, without punishment. Mannood,
par. \. p. 86. Cwel. Blount.

FORAGE, {Tr* /outage) hay and straw for

horses, particularly for the use of horse in an
army. Cowct. Blount.

FORAGIUM, straw when ihe corn U
thrashed out. Ihid.
FORBALK, {forbalku) lying forward or

next the highway . Ibid.

FORBAR RE, is to bar or deprive one of a

thing tor ever. Ibid.

FORBATUDUS, when the aggressor in

combat was slain, he was termed J'orbaludus.

Cowef, Blount.

FORUISHER OF ARMOUR, {furbato,)

ii qui* fiftbaior arma alicujus sincepieri/
t

ad

purgandam, frc. LL* Aturedi, iU6\ c, 22.

Cove!. Btwmt.
FORCE, {vis) an offence, hy which vio-

lence is used to things or persons. West.

Symbol, pth 2. tec, 03. There is also a force

implied in law; as every trespass, reseous,

or disseisin, implicth it. Co. Li'* 257. All

force is against the law; and it is {awful to

repel force by force: and there is a law

maxim, guodaUai bonum eijuslum eit+ si per

vim vel fraudtm pctalur, malum et wjustum

est, 3 Hep. 78.

FORCIBLE ENTRY AND DETAINER.
The first is a violent actual entry into Iiousps

or lands: and forcible detainer is a With-

holding by violence, and with strong hand,

of the possession of land, £cc whereby he
who bath rigid of entry is barred or hindered.

lamb. W5. Cramps 70* Keilw* 92*

.And by 5 R, % itaL 1. c. S. 15 R. '2. c. *>.

8 ii. 6. c. 9. s. % none shall enter into any
lands or tenements hut where entry is given

hy law, and hi a peaceable nvinuer, though

tbey have title or entry, on pain of imprison-

ment, 8tc. And when a forcible entry is

Committed, justices of peace are impowcred
to view the place, and inquire of the force

by n jury summoned by the sheriff of (be

QOUQty
i
ami cause I he tenements to he seized

and restored, and imprison the offenders tiil

thev pay a fine.

Jf a jiiali it of peace come to view a force

tn a house, and they r* frse to Jet him in;

this of itself will make forcible detainer in all

cast's; hut it must be upon complaint made.
The justices of peace are not to inquire into

the title of either party ; ami there shall be
no restitution upon an indictment of forc;hl?

entry or detainer, where tlie defendant hath
been in quiet possession for three years toge-

ther without interruption, next before ihe
day of the indictment found, and his es'ale

in the land not ended; which may be nU
leged iu stay .of restitution, and restitution

is to be stayed till that he tried, if the other
will traverse the same, &c. Unft. 512. Stat.

31 FMz, c. 11.

The remedy maybe, 1, by action. For
an action lies upon stnt. R. 2. c. 2. againtt

him who makes a forcible entry. So, upon
?tat, 3 //. 6. r. 9< against him who makes it

forcible entry, or detainer*

%dlyt By justices t>J peace upon view. For by
the several statutes of 15 Rtc, 2. c,

l >. ftlfcn.

6, c. 9; SI Eifa, c. 1J. and %l Jac, I, c. 15.

upon any forcible entry, orf uc ble detainer

after
3

peaceable entry, into any Jands, or be-

nefices of the church, one or more justices

of the peace, raking sufficient power of ihe

county, may go to the place,' and there re-

cord the force upon hiS own view, as in case

of riots; and upoo such conviction may com-
mit the offender to gaol, li.i he makes fine

and ransom to the king. And moreover tbe

justice or justices have power to summon a

jury, to try the forcible entry or detainer

complained of: arid, if ihe same be found by

that jury, then, besides the fine on the of-

fender, the justices thai! make restitution

by the sheriff of tl p - ssion, without in-

qniring into the meiits of the title; for the

force is the only thing to be tru d, punished,
and remedied by them s and the same may
he done by indictment at the general ses-

sions. But this pruvis on does not extend to
such as endeavour tu maintain possession by
force, wheie they themselves, or their an-
cestors, Iiate been in the peareahie enjoy-

ment of the lands and tenemeuis, for three

years immediately preceding. And holding

over by force, where the tenant's title was
under a Lease now expired, is said to be a
forcible detainer, (Cro. Jac 199.)

FORCIBLE MARRIAGE. This is a fcrce

against the parents: and an informat j on will
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lie for reducing a young man or woman from
their parents, agamst their consent, bi ordt r

to many tbem. CrA Car, '>57. Jteym* 473.
4 Btuck. 203.

And by 3 ft. 7. r, 2.
n

if any persons shall
** Ukt! away any woman having lands or
tl pjoi.L, or that is !u j ir apparent to her an-
** cestor, by farce, and against her will, ari l

*' marry or defile her, the lakers, procurers,
rt abettors, and receivers of the woman taken
'* away against her will, and knowing the
* f fame, shall he deemed principal felons."

In the construction of this statnte, it hath

tjeeu determined, 1. That the indictment
must allegfe that the taking was for lucre,

for such are the word* of the statute, 2. In
order to shew this, it most appear that the

woman has substance either real or personal,

or is an heir apparent, 3. It must appear
that she, was taken away against her will. 4*

Jt must also appear, that she was afterwards

married, or defiled. An 'I though possibly the

umriage or defilement might be by her sub-

sequent consent, being won thereunto by
flatteries after the taking, yet this is felony,

if the first taking were against her will : and
so vice versa, if the woman be originally token
away by her own consent, yet if she after-

wards refuse to continue with the offender,

and be funded against her will, she may, from
that time, as properly be said to betaken
against her will, us if sh<j never had ^iven

any consent at all ; for till the force was put

upon her, sbe was in her own power It is

held I hat a woman, thus taken away and
snat.ied, may be sworn and give evidence
against the offender, though he is her hus-

band difacfd* contrary to the general rule

of lau ; because he is no husband tie jure,

incase the aciual marriage was also against

her w ill. In cas's indeed whore the actual

marriage is good, by the consent of the in-

veigled woman obtained after her forcible ab-

duction, sir Matthew Hale seems to question

bow far ht r evidence should be allowed : but

Other auihuritirfe sopin toagice, 'hat it should

even then be admitted esteeming it absurd,

that the off nder should thus take advantage
of his own wrong, and that the very act of

marriage, which tsa principal ingredient of

his crime, shrill 1(3 (by a forctd construction

of la-.v) be made to stop the mouth of the

most material witness against him. 1 f¥ate&

F. Q 110 1 UaL P.C 660, 1 AW. F. C.

109, I lh>L p. C 660. 1 hlwk. P. C. HO,
1 Bal P, a do I. do. Car. 488. 3 Kelt. 193.

Stite Trifi's, I . 155. 4 Black, 208.

An inferior degree of the same kind of of-

fence, but not attended with foree, is punish-

ed by the Statute 4 & 5 Ph. Mar, c. «.

wThtch camels, that if any porson, above the

age of fourteen, unlawfully shall conveyor
take away any woman child unmarried, (which
isbeld to extend to bastards as well as to le-

gitimate children,) within the age of sixteen

y< nri, from the possession and against the

will of the father, mother, guardiart*, tfr go-
vernors, be shall be imprisoned two yeajvj or

fitted a l the discretion of th?justices ; and if

he deflowers such maid or woman child, or
without the i onsen t of parents contracts

matrimony with hfr, he fhall be iniprisuned

five years, or fined at the discretion of the

justices, and she shall forfeit aH her lands to

her next of kin, during the life of her said

husband.* So that a> these stolen tann-

ages, un^lcr the age of sixteen, were usually

upon mercenary views, this act, besides pu-

nishing the seducer, wisery removed the

temptation. But this latter part of the act

is now rendered almost useless, by provi-

sions of a very different kind, which make

the marriage totally void, in the statute 25

Geo. <L c . 33. 4 Black, 209.

FORD, {forda) a shallow place in a river.

Court! . Blount*

FORDOL, (from the Sax./ore, before, and

du'le, a part or portion) signifies a butt or

head- land, shooting upon other bounds. JA.

FORECIJEAPL-M, preemption, from the

Sax./or*, ante, and ccapcan, i. e. nundinari
t

finere t Ibid.

FORECLOSED,. shut out or excluded, as

the barring the equity of redemption on

mortgages, &c. 2 Inst. 29$, 2Bkct \$9.

See Mortgage,
FOREGOERS. The kind's pnnreyors

were so called from their going before to pro-

vide for his household. Cdxttl. BLmnl.

FOREIGN, (Fr. /nreiign, Lat. forbtieaUt

cxtraneu*) strange or mitlaiuVsh, of another

country: and in our law, not agreeable to the

purpose or matter in hand. Kitch. 126*

FOREIGN ANSWER. An answer not

triable in the county where it is made,

L. S.

FOREIGN ATTACHMENT, is an at-

tachment of foreigners goods, found within a

liberty or city, for the satisfaction of some

citizen to whom the foreigner is indebted; or

of money in the bands of another person, due

to him against whom an action of debt it

brought, &c. Cotv L Blount. See Attach.

FOREIGN COURT. At Leominster there

is the borough and the foreign court; which

List is within the jurisdiction of the manor,

but not within the liberty of the bailiff of t&e

borough: so there is a foreign conn of the

honour of Gloucester, and some other places.

CbvbeL Bfount*

FOREIGN KINGDOM, is a kingdom

* It has been decided in 1he court of ei-

chequer, that she forfeits her lands only

during the life of her husband. Amb, 7J.

Though the mure natural construction of the

statute seems to be, that the next heir shall

retain them during the life of the wife, crea

after the death of the husband, | Brown,

23.
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under the dominion of a fori -ism prince. 3

InsL 48. One Hutchinson killed Mr. Colson

abroad in Portugal, for wfcica tie was tried

them and acqu tied , the exemplifications of

which acquittal he produced under the great

seal of that kingdom ; and the king being

willing lie should tried here, refcired it to

the judges, who all agreed, that the party

being already acquitted by the laws of Por-
tugal, could not he tried again for the same
fact here. 3 Krh. *785.

Where a bond is given, or contract made
in a foreign kingdom, it may be tried in (he

king's bench, and laid to be done in any
plaje in England, Hob. IK 2 fluhL $22,

FOREIGN OPPOSER, or APPOSEfR. Sec
Exchequer,

FOREIGN PLANTATIONS. See Plan-
tations.

FOREIGN PLEA, us a plea iu objection

to a judge, where he is refused as incompe-
tent to try the matter in qucstrm, because it

arise* o it of his jurisdiction. Kitch. 13. See
title Abatement*

FOREIGN SERVICE, ii that whereby a
mesne lord holds of another, without the

compass of his own fee : or that which the

tenant performs either to his own lord, or to

the lor I paramount out of the fee Kitch,

29P.

FOREIGN KttS, Though made denizens
or naturalized h<*ie are disabled to hear offi-

ces in the government, to be of the privy

council, members of parliament &c. hy the

acts of settlement of the crown. 1:2 IV. 3,

< t 2. \ Get?. 1. c 4. See Aliens.

FOREJUDGER, (foifjutlkaih) a j ndgment
whereby a person is deprived or put by the

thing in question. Brack* lib. 4* To be

forejudged the court, is when an officer or

attorney of any court is expelled the same
for some offence ; or for not appearing: to an

action, on a hill filed against him, Sec. and if

the attorney appears uot in four days, then

the bill is entered ufion a roll of that term,

and carried to the clerk of the warrants and

irtro Imerits ; and he thereupon strikes such

attorney ont of the roll of attornies when he

stands unprivileged, ami may he arrested as

any other person, &c. Pmcits, Salic* 52 'I*

Attorn* Cumpan* 182, 183.

But an attorney forejudged, may be re-

stored, on clearing himself from his contu-
macy in not appear in g when he was called,

;md on making satisfaction to the plaint ill;

and then a judge will make an order to the

clerk of the warrants, to replace him in the

proper rol I of attorntes : and there arc in-

stances of restoring altomies forejudged,

upon payment of a small fine. IOut. Hustut

96* See Atformrs and Stamps*

FORESCHOKE, {deretkinm) forsaken;

v* hen a man doth not pursue the course appoint-

ed by law to recover lands setaed by the lord for

want of service?, he doih in presumption of

law disavow or forsake all thu right he hath to

the same ; and then such lands shall be call-

ed f «rcsehoke. Couel* Bfount*

FORES l\ (foretfa, s ilius) signifies a great

or vast wood ; locus syftcstris ft" satluosus*

And aecording to Blackstone, forests are waste

grounds hebnging to the king; replenished

with all manner of beasts of * Jiase or vena-

ry ; which are under the king*s protection,

for the sake of his royal recreation, and de-
light: and to that end, and for the preserva-

tion of the king's game, there are particular

laws, privileges courts and offices belonging

to the king's forests, 1 Black 283. JJuta
forest in the hands of a subject is properly

nothing more than a chase, being subject to

the common law only y and not to the forest

laws. l
i Black. 33.

FORES rAGlUM, some duty paj'able to

the king's forrstors, as ohimina^e, or such
like. CovceL Blount*

FORESTAL, {foreitattameittttm, itom the

Sax. fore, i. e, viu $ stul) signifies to inter-

cept on the highways. Spctm* And, in our
law, forestalling is the buying or bargaining

for any corn, cattle, or other merchandize,
by the way as they come to fairs or markets
to be Bold) before they are brought thither;

to the intent to sell the same again, at a

higher and dearer price* And all endea-

vours to inhance the common price of any
victuals or merchandize, and practices which

have an apparent tendency thereto, whether
by spreading false rumoairs, or buying things

in a market before the. accustomed hour, or

by buying and selling again the same thing in

the same market, &c are highly criminal by
the common law; and all snoh ofienres an-
eietitly came under this general appellation

of forestalling. 3 Inst. 195, 19b. And so

jra!o:;s is the common law of practices of

this nature, which are a general inconveni-

ence and prejudice to the people, and very
oppressive to the poorer sort, that it will not

suffer corn to be sold in the sheaf before

thrasheo ; for by such sale the market is in

effect forestalled. 3 fntt. 197. H P. C. 152.

By the common law, persons guilty of i>re*

stalling, upon an indictment found, are lia-

ble to fine and imprisonment, answerable to

the hemotisness of their offence. 1 Hatvfc.

235.

FORESTALLER, is a person guilty of any
of the acts before described, as acts of fore-

stalling.

FORETOOTH, striking out the foretooth

is a mayhem. 4 Black. 206.

FORFANG or FORFENG, (from the Sax.

fore, ante ftfangen, prenderc) the taking of
provision from any one in fairs or markets,

before the king's purveyors were served with

necessaries for his majesty. Comet. Blount,

FORFEITURE, as generally defined by
Blackstcme, is a punishment annexed by law
to some illegal act or negligence in the

owner of lands, tenements, or heredi amcnt*

:

whereby he loses all his interest therein, and
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they fro to the party injured as a recompense
for the wrong, which either he atone, or the

public together with himself hath sustained.
<2 Black. '267.

But forfeiture for crimes and miulemeanors,

(of which it is alone intended to speak in this

place) may be incurred, not only in respect

to lands and hereditaments, but also in re-

spect to goods and chattels in the following

instances: l. the offences which induce a
forfeiture of lands and tenements to the crown,

or its grantee are principally the fjJJuwii.j:

s:x: 1. Treason; l
2> Ftltmy ; 3> Misprision uf

Trcasvn ; 4. rramunire j 5. Drawing a wea-
pon on a judge or striking any one in the

presence of the kind's prmcipaj c urts of

justice; h. Popish rcusancy. 2 Black, <26$
f

L Forfeiture by attainder in hijrh trea-

son ; a man forfeits to the king alt his lands

and tcnemenls of inheri ranee, whether fee-

simple or fee-tail, and all his rights of entry

on lands ard tenement*, which he had at the

time of the off* nee committed, or at any time

afterwards tu be for ever vested in the crown :

and also the profits of all lands and tene-

ments, which he had in his own right for

life or ye*rs, so long as such interest shall

subsist. This forfeiture relates backwards to

the time of the treason committed : so as to

avoid all intermediate sales and incumbran-
ces, but not those before the fact: and
therefore a wife's jointure is not forfeitable

for the treason of her husband ; because set-

tled upon her previous to the treason com-
mitted. But her dower ts forfeited by the

express provision of statute 5 &. 6 EtL 6.

c. Jl« And yet the husband shall be tenant

by the curtesy of the wife's lauds, if the wife

be attainted of treason ; for that is not pro-

hibited by the statute. But, though after at-

tainder the forfeiture relates back to the time

of the treason committed, yet it does not

take effect unless an attainder be bad, of

which it is one of the fruits : and therefore if

a traitor dies before judgment pronounced,

or is killed in open rebellion, or is banged by

martial law, it works no forfeiture of his

lands: for he never was attainted of treason.

But if the chief justice of the kind's bench
(the supreme coroner of all Eu^laml) in

person, upon the view of the body of one
killed in open rebellion, records it a nd returns
the record into his own court, both lands and
goods shall be forfeited. Co. Lili.39% Shut.
19. 1 HaL P. Q 240. 2 Hawk. /'. C. 44s.

3 Inst. 211. 1 UaK I\ C. 359. Co. LxtU \ 3.

4 fop, 57. 4 BlacL 301.

The natural.justice of forfeiture or confis-

cation of property, for treason, is founded on
this consideration: that he who hath thus

violated the fundamental principles of go-
vernment, and broken his part of the origi-

nal contract between king and people, hath
abandoned his connections with society ; and
bath nu longer any right to those advantages,
winch before belonged to him purely as a

member of the community: among which
social advantages the rhjht of transferring or

transmitting property to others is one of the

chief Such forfeituirs, moreover, whereby
his posterity must sutler as well as himself,

with help to restrain a man, not only by the

sense of his duty, and dread of personal pu-
nishment, but also by his passions and na-

tural atTect ions; and will interest every de-
pendent and relation he has, to keep him
from offend in*. 4 Black. 3S2.

Wirh us in England, forfeiture of lands and

tenements to the crown for treason is by no

means derived from the ft odal policy, but

was antecedent to the establishment of that

system in this island
;

being transmitted

from our Saxon ancestors, and forming a,

part of the antient Scandinavian constitu-

tion. But in certain treasons relating to the

coin, i .tthcr a species of the crimeuj'alii, than

Uwciimen fast? majesfaftit it is provided by
some of the modem statutes [Jut. 5 h.liz.

c. 11. 18 iJii. r. V*) which constitute the

ofTence} that it shall work no forfeiture of

lands, Sftve only for the life of the offender;

and by all, that it shall not deprive the wife

of her dower {Ibitt. B Ac 9 Will* 3. c. 26. 15

& 16 Geo. 2* c.
f
„8,) And, in order to abo-

lish such hereditary punishment, entirely, it

was enacted by statute 7 Ann. c. 21. that

after the decease of the late pretender, no
attainder for treason should extend to the
dUiubf riting of any heir, nov to the prejudice

of any person, other than the traitor himself.

By which, the law of foifeiturcsfor high trea-

son would by* this titne hare been ?at an eud»

had not a subsequent statute intervened. 4
Black. 383.

For by the 39 Geo. 0. c. 93. tie clause in

the 7 A/itt. t\'2\. and that in the 17 Ceo. 2*

c. 3°* limiting the periods when forfeiture for

inason should be abolished, are repealed.

So the law cf forfeiture in cases of high trea-

suu r* now the same as it was by the com-
mon hw, or as it stood prior to the seventh

year of the reign of queen Anne.

In petit treason and felony, the offender

also forfeits all bis chattel interests absolute-

ly, and the profits of all estates of freehold

during life ; and after his death, all his lands

and tenements infee-simple (but not those in

tail) to the crown, for a very short period of

titne : (or the king shall have them for a year

and a day, aud may commit therein what

wa*1e he pleases j which is called the king's

year, day, and waste (2 Inft. 37.) Formerly
the king had only a liberty of committing

waste on the lands of felons, by pulling down
their houses, extirpating their gardens,

ploughing their meadows, and cutting down
their woods. But this tending greatly to the

prejudice of the public, it was agreed in the

reij:n of Henry the firs*, in this kingdom,

that the king should have the profits of the

land for one year and a day, in lieu of the

deduction he was otherwise at liberty to
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commit {Mirr. c.b.s. 16. Fleta, L h 6 &.)

:

and therefore magna charta (9 }hn. S. c )

provides, that the king shall only hold such

lands fur a year ami a day, anil then restore

them to the lord of the fee; without any
mention made of waste. Bin the statute 17

£dw. 3 de prarofiativa regis seems to suppose,

that the king shall have his year.riay,andwaste:

and not the ypar and day instead of waste.

Which sir Ed ard Coke (and the author of

the M:rr rbtfore him) ver\ justly look upon
as an encroachment, though a very antient

one, of the royal prerogative (Mirr,*\ 5. ft 2,

2 JnsL 37.) This year, day, and waste are

now usually compounded for y but otherwise

they regularly belong to the crown s and,

af'er th<?ir expiration, th+* land wouhl natu-

rally have descended to the heir, (as in ga*
velkind tenure it slit] does,) did not its feo-

dal quality intercept sueh descent, and give
it by way of escheat to the lord. These for-

feitures for felony do also arise only upon at-

tainder: nnd therefore a/Wo dr se forfeits no
lands of inheritance or freehold, for he never

is attainted as a felon (3 hist. 5b *) They
likewise relate back to the time of the of-

fence committed, as well as forfeit arfls fur

treason j so as to avoid all intermediate

charges and conveyances, This may he, hard
xzpon such as have unwarily engaged with

the offender: but the Cruelty and reproach
must lie on the part, not of the law, but of

the criminal ; who has thus knowingly and
dishonestly involved others in his own cala-

mities, 4 Black. 386.

These are all the forfeitures of real estates,

created by the common law, as consequen-

tial upon attainders by judgment of death or

outlawry. The particular forfr it u res creat-

ed by the statutes of pitsmunire and others

are rather a part of the judgment and penal-

ty, hi Aided by the respective statutes, than

coi.sequeiic.es of such judgment ; as in trea-

son tad felony they are. But a part of the

forfeiture of real estates, viz. the forfeiture

of the profits of lands during life : extends to

two instances, besides tho?e already spoken

of; 1. misprision of 'reason [Ibid. £2!S.), and
2, striking in Westminster-hall, or drawing

a weapon upon a judge there, silting in the

king's courts of j ustiee. ibid.

II. The forfeiture of goods and chattels

accrues in every one of the higher kinrls of

oflenee: in high treason or misprison there-

of, pent treason, felonies of all sorts whether
clergyable or not, self-murder, or feluny de

sr, pel it larciny, standing mute, and the

above-mentioned offences of striking, &c in

Westminster- hall. For flight also, ou nxi

accusation of treason, felony, or even petit

larciny, whether the party be found guilty or

acquitted, if the jury find the flight^ the

party shall forfeit his jroods and chattels: for

the very flight is an offence, carrying with it

a strong presumption of guilt, and is at least

an endeavour to elude and stifle the course of

justice prescribed by the law. Bu the jury

very seldom find the flight (Stauntff* C
183. : forfeiture being looked upon, since

the va.-t increase of personal property of late

years, as too large a penalty for an offence,

to which a man is prompted by the natural

love of lih* rly, 4 BlatL :3i?l3, 7.

There is a remarkable difference or two
between the forfeiture of lands, and of goads

and chattels. 1st. Lands are forfeited upon
attainder, and not befoic : goods aud chattels

are foi felted by conviction. Because in many
of the cases where troods are f rfei ted, there

never is any attainder \ which happens only

where judgment of death oroutlawry is given

:

therefore in those cases the forfeiture must be
upon conviction, or not at all j and being ne-
cessarily upon conviction in those, it is so

ordered in all other cases, for the law loves

uniformity* 2. In outlawries for treason

or felony, lands are forfeited only by the

judgment ; but the goods and chattels are

forfeited by a inan 7
s being first put in the

tmgmt9 without staying till he is quinto

exacttts, or finally outlawed; for the secret-

ins: himself so long from justice, is construed

a flight in law (3/™/. ) 3. The forfeiture

of lands has relation to the time of the fact

committed, so as to avoid all subsequent sales

and incumbrances; but the forfeiture of

goods and chattels has no relation backwards
;

so that thus* only which a man has at the time

of conviction shall be forfeited. Therefore a

traitor or felon may bonajide sell any of his

chattels, real or personal, for the sustenance

of himself and family between the fact antf

ponriction (2 Hawk. P. (\ 404.) : for per-

sonal property is of so fluctuating a na-
ture, that it passe* through many hands in

a short t ime j and uo buyer could be safe, if

he were liable to return the goods which he
had fairly bought, provided any of the prior

vendor? had commuted a treason or felony.

Yet if they be collusivejy and not bona fate

parted with, merely to defraud the crown,

the law (and particularly the statute 1$ £tiz.

c. 5.) will reach them ; for they are all the

while truly and substantially the Roods of the

offender: and as he, if acquitted, mi^ht re-

cover them himself, os not parted with for a
good consideration ; so in c;ise he happens to

he convicted, the law will recover them for

the king. 4 Black. 387, 8.

FORFEITURE OF MARRIAGE, (foris*

factum marilagii,) was a writ which lay

against him, who, holding by knight's- ser-

vice, and being under atre, and unmarried,

refused her whom the lurU offered him with-

out his disparagement, and married another.

E AT

. mjut. 141 « 4frp« Ong fvL 163.

FORG AVE L ,
{forgobulum ) a smal I re-

set ved rent in money, or quit-rent. Cot™/.

BUmnt.
FORGE, {forgia) a smith's for*e, tomtit

and weak iron. Jbtd.

FORGERS, (from the Fr, forger, u e. «o
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cudne, fahrkar*, to beat on an anvil, forge

or form) and in law it signifies where a per-

son fraudulently makes anil publishes false

writings, to the prejudice of aoLitiur man's
light i and forgery is either at iomm^n law,

or by Stati/ye. But there can be no forgery

where none can be prejudiced by it but the

person doiii* it. 1 Salk.

Forgery by the common law rxt»rf:j to

false and fraudulent matting or altftfirj{f of a

deed or writing, whether it be mutter rtf Jr**

cord
t or any other writ n\f, deed, or wilh"

3 InxL 169, 1 RoL Abt* 6j.

And according to ftlackUonc, 4 Com. HI,
8. it is defined to be the fraudulent making or

alteration of a WfHiflg 1 1 the prrjudtcc of ano-

ther man's right, for which the offender mix?
suffer fine, imprisonment, and pit lory, and
also by a. variety of statutes, a m^re exem-
plary punishment. For which s^e art.elc

Forgery, under head Felony.

A person convicted of forgery, and ad-

judged to the pillory, fee. whereby he he-

Comes infamous, is not allowed to be a w it-

ness ; but i* is a pood exception to his evi-

dence, Tfotirk, K C. 'And one con-
victed of this crime, may be Challenged on
a jury, so as to be incapable to secre as a
juror; and it hath been bnldcn, that excep-

tions to persons found guilty of perjury or

forgery, as we'll as felony
}
Etc. are not saWc:J

by a pardon. 2 Hawk. 417. The com t of

B. It. wih nut ordinarily, at the prayer of

the dependant, grant a certiorari tor a re-

moval of an indictment of forgery, &c« 1

Sid. 54,

By a late act, for^ingor counterfeiting any
deed, will, bond, bill of exchange, note or

acquittance for money, or any indorsement

or nssignment of a bill, &c. with intent to

defraud any person, or publishing such false

deed, &e. to be true, knowingly, the of-

fenders .shall be gnilty of felony, and suffer

death as felons; but not to work corruption

of blood, StC. Stat, 2 Geo. 2. c. <2X Vide
*J Geo. 2, c. 22.

As to forging of exchequer and bank bills,

lottery tickets, letters of attorney to transfer

stock, &c. But for the several species -of

this offence, see title Forgt nj under tit'e Fe-
Intttes in the table to the quarto edition of the
Statutes, or the octavo Index : aud 4 Black*
Coin. 245.

FORINSECCS, outward, or on thcoutsidc.

Cbfee/* Btvunt^

FORINSECUM M, the manor
as to that part of it which rtea without the

town, and not included within the liberties of

it. Ibid* {

FOfllNSEG yJM SI- RVITH.'M, the pay-

ment of exuaurdinary aid, opposed to in-

trintetum seivitium, which was the common
and ordinary duties, within Hie lord's court
ten n tPs 6Vt>j; , Cvwv I. Bleu » t. See Fc. ci}j n

Set l ice*
*

F -fRJSBANNlTUS, banished. Ibid*

FOR IS FAM iLIARf. When a son accept*

of his father's part of lands, in the lifetime

of the father, and is contented with it; be

is said to be fonsfamiihri^ and cannot claim

any more, ' Cowtll Blount.

FORLAND, (forlandum) hnds extending

further or lying before the rest j also a pro-

muniory. Ibut.

FORJLER-L1ND, was laml in the bishop-

rick of Hereford granted or leased (turn cpis-

cpus m cpisCQ\iatu atcff'it, so as the successor

might have the sa tie for his present revenue:

this custom has been Jong siudi disused, and

the land thus formerly grante-l i* now let by
lease as other fauds, though it still retains

the name by which it was anciently known*

lt<t:terfiel"i Sterol 56.

FORM, is required in all law proceedings,

otherwise the law would he no art; but it

ought not to be ns^d to ensnare or intrap.

itoh, '232. And the. formal part of the law

or method of proceeding, canuol be alt&red

hut by parliament: for, if once those out-

lets were demolished, there would bean inlet

to a|l manner of innovation in the body of

the law itself. 1 Black, 142.

FOIlMA PAUPERIS, a suit in forma

paupctii is allowed to any person who has
juit cause of suit, and is so poor, that he
cannot bear the usual charges of suing at

law, or in equity: in this case, upon his

making oath that he is not worth 5/. except

the matter in question, his debts being paid,

and bringing a certificate from some barrister,

that he hath cause of suit, thejudge admits

him to sne in forma pauperis, L e. without

paying any fees to counsellor, attorney or

eJeHti fur by stat. 11 J/. 7. c. 12. " povr

persons having cause of action or svits, shall

have trriginnl writs, counsel and attornies, as*

signed them gratis."

To proceed in forma pauperis in chancery

after the bill is filed, an affidavit must be
made that thn plaintiff is not worth 5/- in

I amis, tenements, goods or chattels, his

wearing apparel and the matters of the soit

excepted ; and then a petition is drawn up
and presented to the lord chancellor or mas-

ter of the rolls, praying to be admitted in

forma pauper is, and to have counsel, Sec, as-

signed him, who are neither to take fees,

nor make any contract or agreement for re

-

compence, on pain of punishment; and no

counsellor or attorney assigned shall refuse

to proceed, without shewing good cause to

the lord chancellor, Sec. Pract. SvL 24. If

a cause goes against a pauper, or a plaintiff

informa pauperis he nonsuit, he shall not pay

costs to the defendant, but shall suffer such

punishment in his person as the court shall

award. <23 //. 3. c. 15* 1 DL Abu 634* 2

oW.*26l. Paupers using delays to vex their

adversaries ; or being proved to be vexatious

pcrswus, and having many frivolous suits de-
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pending, will be dispaupered by the court;

{for the law doth not assist them to do injury

to oihers. 1 /ML #33. 3 fl/acft. 400.

FOKMEDON", {drcve tie furmu donatlonh}

is a writ that iieth for him who hath ri^ht to

lands or tfnements by virtue of any Uttal),

growing from the slat. Westtn. 2. r. '2* It is

a writ of right for recovery of land ; and is of

three kinds, vtz. in descender, remainder,

and reverter.

Formedon in descender lies where tenant

in tail enfeoffs a stranger, or is disseised and
dieth, the heir shall have this writ to recover

the land.

Formedon in remainder lies where one
gives land in tail, and f< r default of issue

the remainder to another in tail, &<\ If the

tenant in tail die without issue, and a stran-

ger abates and enters into the land, he in

remainder shall have this writ.

Formedon in the reverter lieth where land
is in tailed to certain persons anil tfteir issue,

with remainder over for want of issue, and
on the remainders failing to revert to the

donor and his heirs; now if tenant, in tail

dies without leaving nny Utue, and tifce«rcftfe

he in remainder, then the donor or his heirs,

to whom the reversion comes, shall have this

writ fur recovery of the estate, in case it be
aliened, &c. Reg. Grig. '238/24 i. JvVJj, 1 1 1.

Dutbystat. lliJm. 1. c. 16. formedom must
AeltrwtgJti within twenty years after Ike cuuic of
actk>ii accrued.

The wi it of formedon has fallen inJn disuse,

the trying title? by tjtdiuntfirmer having sup-
plied its place, and being an easier maimer.
iJ Black i 91.

FORMELLA, a weight of about seventy

pounds. Covcei. Bfount,

FORXAGIUM, fitmagium, (Fr./ouragc)
the fee taken by a lord of his tenant, bound
to bake in the lord's common oven, or for a
permission to use their own; iu ancient

Times usual in the northern par sot England.

Ibid.

FORNICATION, (fomicaiio, from the

Fornices in Rome, where lewd women pros-

tituted themselves for money) b the act of

incontineney in single persons ; for if either

party is married, it is adultery. The spi-

ritual court hath cognizance of this ufTuuce*

% Inst. 48S. 4 Block. 64-

FORPK1SE, {forprtium) an exception or
reservation j thus in leases and conveyances',

excepted and forprised is an usual expicssiom
Thorn, anno.

FORSRS, (catatuda) water, falls, Cototl.

BiounL
FOR^PEAKER, an attorney or advocate

in a cause, Ibid.

FORT1A, power, dominion or jurisdiction.

ttid.

FORTIORI, dfwtiori, is used thus in ar-

gument, ** if it be jo in a feoffment passing a
irew right, much more is it for the restitution

of an ancient right, &C. 1 ' Co. lit. 253, 260.

FORT1LICE arid FORT ILITV, (fortilUs-

cum) a fortified place, bulwark, or castle.

(WW< BtnunL
FORTLET, (Fr.) a plaee or fort of some

strength j or rather a iittle fort, Old NaU
Br. 45.

FORTS and CASTLES, the stat. 13 Car.

9. c. ta. extends to forts and other places of

strength within the realm ; the sole preroga-

tive as well oferecting, as manning and go-

verning of which bc-lungs to the king, in his

capacity of general of the kingdom. 2 Inst.

50. 1 Btuck. i*6&

FORTUNA, treasure-trove. C^tceLBlou/tt.

FORTU NE TELLI RS. See Vagrants.

FORTDN1UM, a tournament or fighting

with spears* or an appeal to fortune therein.

Qiwel. Blount*

FOft'l Y-DAYS-COURT. The court of at-

tachment or woodmote, held before the vcr-

derors of the forest once in every forty days,

to inquire concerning all offenders against

vert and venison, 0 Blue*. 71.

FOSSA, ft djtch full of water; wherein

women committing felony were drowned: it

has been likewise used for a grave, in ancient

writinzs. Ofovet, Blount. See Furca.

FOSSATUM, (Lut.) is a ditch, or place

fenced round with a dktch or trench 5 -also it

is lake 11 for the obligations of citizens to re-

pair the city dltc'ic. KennvL\ Gfoss. VcveeL

Bhufit.

FOSSKWAY, (from fossus, digged) was
piit'it-ntty one of the four principal highways

in fvn^aiidj leaoin^ through ihe kingdom,
which had its name from its bein:* supposed
to be dug and nude passable by the Romans,
and h&WBg a ditch upon ono side. C ivet.

Blount *

fi Sr::i? LEAN, (Sax.) mipliai rift, which
wk can

1

a jointure or stipend for ihe mainte-
nance of the wife. I6id.

FOT&JBRor FODDER, (from the Teuton.

'ftider) is a weight of lead enmaming eight

pigs, and every pig one and twenty stone

and a half ; that is aUcot a ton Or common
cart load: among the plumbers in Loudon it

is nineteen hundred and a half j and at the

mines it is two and twenty hundred weight
and a half. Skene* Cuwel. Blount.

FOVE A, a place for burial of the dead.

Cvtocf. Uiount.

FOUNDATION, the founding and build-

ing of a college, hospital, or other public in-

st l tut ion, is called fuundtitio, quasifoundath
Orfundament i Incutto* .Co. Lit. W.

Persons seised of estates in fee-simple,

mjy erect and found hospitals fur the poor,

by deed iurolled in chanecry, &c. which
shall be incorporated, and subject to such
visitor* as the founder shall appoint, he.
Stat. 39 Bliz. c. 5. By 7 & 8 kV. 3. c S7.

The crown may grant licence to alien in

mortmain. By 9 G<o. 2. c. 36. Gifts in mort-

main by will, &cc. are restrained, but there-

are exceptions with respect to universiticji
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and royal colleges. See College. 1 BlucL

Com.
FOUNDER OF METAL, (from the Fr.

foundte* to melt or p-nr) the person that

melts metal, and makes any tWiug of U by
pouring or casting it mto a mould. CvirnL

lifount.

FOURCHER, (l-r.fourchu) si irmfies a put-

ting off, or delaying of an action* 'Terms de

Ley. Stat. We*hnA* f. 42. 6 Ed* 1. c. 10.

23tf«i. 6. c. 2. '2 for. 250,

FRACTION. The law makes no fraction

of a day; thus if any offence be committed,
in case of murder, or the like, ihc year and
day shall be computed from the beginning

of the day on which the wound was given,

and not from the pi case minute or bo nr.

2 Hawk. 1G3. Co. Lilt. 055.

And in presumption of law, when a thing1

is to be done upon one day, all that day is

allowed to do it in, and when done, it shut!

be takfii to be done the first instant of the

day, for the avoiding of fractions in time,

which the law admits not of, but in case of

necessity, Siu 119. Mo. 137-

Thusif A. be born on the 3d day of Sep-

tember, and ou the 'Zd day of September,

twenty-one years afterwards, be makes bis

will, this is a pood will, for the law will make
no fraction of a day. and by consequence be

is of age. 2 Salk. Gib.

FRACTITIUM, is made use of for arable

land. Cowel. Blount. Ibtti.

FRACTURA NAVll'M, wreck of ship*

phiEjatsea. fbrd.

FRAMPOLE FENCES, are such fences

as the tenants in the manor of Writtle in

Essex, set up against the lord's demesnes j

and they arc in titled to the wood growing on
those fences, and as many poles as they can

reaeb from the top of the ditch with the

helve of an axe, towards the reparation of

their fences, Ibid.

FRANCHILANUS, {Vr.franthi, u e. free)

a freeman. Ibid,

FRANCHISE and Lisr?.TY, are used as

synonymous terms : and their definition is,

n royal privilege, or branch of the king's

prerogative, subsisting in the bands of a
subject, Ueing therefore derived from the
crown, they must arise from the king's grant

j

or, in some cases, may be held by prescrip-

tion, which, as has frequently been said,

pre-supposes a grant. The kinds of them
are various, and almost infinite : 1 will here
briefly touch upon some of the principal;

premising only, that Ihey may be vested in

either natural persons or bodies politic ; in

one man, or in many; but the same identi-

cal franchise, that has before been grafted

to one, cannot be bestowed on another, for

thai would prejudice the former grant (2
Rolt.Abr. 191, Keilw. 196 )

To be a county palatine is a franchise,

vested in a number of persons. It is like-

wise a franchise for a number of persons to

be incorporated, and subsist as a body po*
litre 3 with a power to maintain perpetual

succession and do other corporate acts : and
each individual member of such corporation

is also said to hare a franchise or freedom.

Other franchises are, to hold a court leetj

to have a manor or lordship j or t at least, to

have a Iold-hep paramount : to have waifs,

wrecks, estmys, treasure-tiovn, royal fish,

forfeit u re?, and deodand s : lo have a court

of one's own, or liberty of holding pleas;

and Irying causes ; to have the cognizance of

pleas: which is a still greater liberty, being

an exclusive ritjht, so that no other court

shall try causes arising within that jurisdic-

tion : to have a bailiwick, or liberty exempt
from the sheriff of the county j wherein the

grantee only, and bis officers are to execute

all process: to have a fair or market: with

the right of taking toll, either there or at any
other public places, as at bridges, wharfs, or

the like; which tolls must have a reasonable

cause of commencement, (as in considera-

tion of repairs, or the like,) ehe the franchise

is illegal and void
(

L2 Inrt* WO.) 1 or, lastly,

to have a forest, chase, park, warren, or

fishery, endowed with privileges of royalty-

2 Black. C~t, 8.

FRANCIS EN/E, was the general apella-

tion of all foreigners. Cvwcl. Blount* See
EnizL'Cfry.

FRANCE AINE, according to ancient au-
thors, a freeman or gentleman, Ibid,

FRANK, a French gold coin, worth about

a French shilling; hut in computation was

twenty sols, which is a livre, and ten pence

in our money. Ibid.

FRANKALMOIGN. Tenure in frankal-

moign, hi libera elermo^jna, or free alms, is

that whereby a religious corporation, ag-

gregate or sole, holds lands of the donor

to them and their successors for ever {Litl.

s. 133.) The service which they were bound

to render for these lands was not certainty

defined : but only in general to pray for the

son Is of the donor and bis heirs, dead or

alive; and therefore they did no fealty,

(which is incident to all other services but

this, Ibid. 131.) because this divine service

was of a higher and more exalted nature

(Ibid. 135.) This is the tenure by which

almost all the antient monasteries and reli-

gious houses held their lands; and by

which the parochial clergy, and very many
ecclesiastical and eleemosynary foundations,

hold them at this day (Bradon, I. 4. fr. 1.

c. 28. i. 1 ,) ; the nature of the service being

upon the reformation altered, and made
conformable to the purer doctrines of the

church of England. It was an old Saxon te-

nure; and continued under the Norman re-

volution, through the great respect that was

shewn to religion and religious men in an •

tient times- Which is also the reason that

tenants in frankalmoign were discharged of

ail other services, except the trinoda nectwtatf
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of repairing the highway*, building cables,

and repelling invasions;, { -sWrf. Jan. U*-2 r )

just as the Druids among: the apctent Bhiorts

hud omnium rerum tmmiuitvtem (Cap*, de bet,

<JaL L f>, c. 13.)- Alid WW> at present llu*

is a tenure of a nature very distinct from nil

others, being not in the Uast feodal, but

rt.erely spiritual. For if the service be ne-

glected, the law gives no remedy by distress

or otherwise to the lord or whom the lamls

are holden, but merely a complaint tu the

ordinary or visitor to correct it(Z,i/f. s. 136.).

Wherein it materially differ* from what was

called tenure by divine service, in which

the tenants were obliged to do some special

divine services in certain, as to siug so many
in .i\M <

t
to distribute such a sum in ulins,

and the like, which being expressly defined

and prescribed could with no kind of pro-

priety be called free alms, especially as for

this, if unperformed, the lord might dis-

train without any complaint to the visitor,

{Litt.s. 137), All such donations arc indeed
now out of use ; for since the statute of quia

emptons, 18 Id. 1, none but the king can
give lands to be holden by this tenure, ( Utt.

l-iO). So that it is only mentioned because
frankalmoign is excepted by name in the

stat. of Cka. *2, and therefore subsists in

many instances at this day. 9 Black. 100,

101.

FRANK- CHASE, is a liberty of free

chase, by which all persons that have lands

within the compass thereof are prohibited to

cut down any wood, &c. without the vieW of

the forester, though it be in their own de-

mesnes. Cramp. Jans. 187.

FRANKED - LETTERS. See Post-Qftce.

FRANK-FEE, was where freehold lands

were held exempted from all services, but

not from homage, they were termed frank

-

free. Reg. Oris*. 12>
" R ffi B. 161. And

the author of the Terms of the Law defines a

free-fee to be a tenure pleadable at the

common law, and not an ancient demesne.

Fachineus J lib. 1* c. 39. CoveeL BlounL
FRANK-FERM, when lands or tenements

were changed in the nature of the fee by

feoffment, &e* out of knights service, for

certain yearly services, they were called

frunk-ferm. Brit ton, c. 66. See Fee-farm.

FRANK £Atfr, {libera lex) is applied to

the benefit of the free and common law of

the land. Cromp. Juris. 156. Lit* disk* 59*

See Conspiracy.

FRANK - MARTUAG E, {tiberum mariia-

gtum) was where a man seised of land in fee-

simple gave it to another with his daughter,
sister, &e. in marriage, to hold to them and
their heirs. It was a tenure in special tail.

Zifl, 17. fVest.Symb. pnr. 1. lib* 2, s, 303.

CuweL Bfount.

These gifts were common in former times,

but are now disused. 2 Nels. Abr. 8B3,

FRANK-PLEDGE, (Franci plagium, from
the Fr, Franc} i. e. liber, and pledye, fne-

jussor, a pledge or surety fur the behaviour

of freemen) it was the ancient cust6m oi

this kingdom that for the preservation of tor:

public peace, every frechoin man at the age

of fourteen, (religious persons, clerks, &c.
exceptvd) should give security for hi* truth

towards the king and his subjects, or be com-
mitted to prison

;
whereupon a certain num-

ber of neighbours usually became b- und
for one another, to see each man of their

pledge forthcoming at all times, or to answer
the transgression done by any gone away :

and whenever any one offended it was f >rth-

with inquired in what pledge he was, and
then those of that pledge either pr.nluced

the offender within 31 days or satisfied for

his offence. This was called frank-pledge ;

and this custom was so kept, that the sheriffs

at every connty-courr, did from time to time
take the oaths of young persona as thev ^rew
to fourteen years of age, and ter that ihey
were settled in one decennary or other, v, fa re-

by this branch of the sheriff's authority was
called visits fraud plegii, or view of frank-

pledge. 4 lmt> IS.

FRANK-TENEMENT, a possession of

freehold lands and tenements. CoweL
Blount.

FRASSETUM, a wood or woody ground,

where ashes grow. Co. LitL 4. CoweL
Blount.

FRATER IA, a fraternity, brotherhood, or

society. Ibid.
FRATERNITIES, of places in respect to

a trade or mystery. Ibid. See Corporation.

PRATER NUTRIUIUS, a bastard brother*

Utd.
FRATRE3 CONJLRATI, sworn bro-

thers or companions, and those were so cal-

led whJ were sworn to defend ihe king

against his enemies. Ibid.

FRATRES PVE-S, certain friars, wear-
ing black and white garments. Ibtd.

FRATRIAGIUM, a younger brother's in-

heritance. Bract. Itb. 2. c 35. CoueL Bhunt*
FRAUD, (Fraus) is defined to be a deceit

in grants and conveyances of lands, and
bargains and sales of goods, &c. to the

damage of another person. Bacon's Abr. 3.

tii. fraud.

And fraud, covin, collusion, and deceit,

are often used as synonimous words, and
in whatever shape or form they appear, are

alwavs deemed odious in the eye of the law.

ffid.

And it is a general rule, that without the
express provision of any act of parliament,

all deceitful practices id defrauding or en-
deavouring to defraud another of his known
right, by means of somt artful device, con-

trary to the plain rules of common honesty,

are condemned by the common law, and
punishable according to the heinousness of
the offence. Co. Lit. 3. Dyer. 295.

,

As to frauds in contracts and dealings,

the Common law subjects the wrong-doer
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to an action on the case for the recovery

ofa compensation in damages, or an indict-

merit , or information, 1 RoL Abr. 90. Ctq*

Jqc. 47*.

And all frauds and deceits for which
there ifa no remedy by the ordinary course
of law arc properly cognizable- in equity,

which matters of fraud are one of the chief

branches to which the jurisdiction of the

couits of equity was originally confined* 4

hut. S4.

The following is a summary of the sta-

tutes against frauds and fraudulent convey-

ances.

By 1 Rk. 0, c, 9, a feoffment of lands or

gift of goods by fraud, or for maintenance,
shall be void \ and actions may be main-
tained against such feoffors as take the

profits. Also 4 Jletu 4. c, 7, and It Hen.
6, c. 3.

By 3 Hen. 7. c. 4, all deeds of gift of goods
and chattels to the use of the person who
made the mtnf, to the intent to defraud
creditor*, shall be void.

By 13 LTtz. e. 5, all fraudulent convey-
ances, bonds, and deeds, made to defraud

or hinder creditors, shall be void ; and par-

ties and privies shall forfeit one year's value

of Lands, and the whole value of goods;

and so much money as shall be mentioned
in such bonds. But common recoveries

shall be goud, and the act shall net extend

to voucher in furmedon T or to purchasers

for a valuable consideration.

Ry 2^ KHz. c. 4, conveyances made to

defraud a purchaser, against such purchaser

only, shall be void ; and panics justifying

the conveyance as made bona Jidv, shall

forfeit one year's value of the lands, and
be imprisoned half a year. Where lauds are

conveyed with clause of revocation, and
afterwards sold for valuable consideration,

the first conveyance shall be void against

the vendee. But mortgages made bonafide^

are not impeached. And statutes merchant
shall be entered in six months, and for

searching the same, the fee is firf. a term.

By <29 Car. & c. 3, called the statute of

frauds, parol leases of freehold shall have
the force of estates at will only, except leas-

es not exceeding three years, whereon rhe

rent reserved amounts to two thirds of the
improved value.

No action shall be brought upon any spe-

cial promise to charge an executor or ad-
ministrator to answer damages Dirt of his own
estate, or to charge any defendant for i he
«tebt of another, or -upon any agreement on
consideration of marriage, or upon any
contract for lands or any inttrest therein,

or upon anv agreement that is not to be

performed within one year, unless the agree*

tnent, or memorandum thereof, be in writ-

ing signed by the party, ibid*

No contract for sale of goods for ten

pounds or more, shall \}C good; except

the buyer accept part of the same, or^ivt

earnest, or some memorandum be made.
ibid.

By 3 & 4 Jf. Jtf. c. 14, wills of lands

shall be deemed, only as against bond cre-

ditors, to be fraudulent And they may sue

the devisee and the heir of the obligor,

jointly, and such devisee shall be charge-

able for a false plea, as an heir.

Devises for raising younger children!

portions, pursuant to marriage contract,

shall be good. Ibid.

If the heir or devisee aliens before action

brought, he shall siill bo liable to the value

of the land. I6UL See also Cheats.

FRAUS LEG IS. If a person having no
manner of title to a house, procure an

affidavit of the service of a declaration in

ejectment, and thereupon ~cis judgment;
and by virtue ofa wri» of kttb.fac. pottcsshtieiQ

turns the owner out of possession of ihe

house, and seises and converts the^oods there-

in io his own use t he may be punished as

constructively guilty of felony in respect to

the goods, because he used the process of

the law with a felonious purpose, m/raudem
iegis, to pot possession of the chattels.

'276, Sid. 254.

This hoover must be left under all the

circumstances of the case, as in the case of

SctnpU, and many others quo animo the

possession obtained.

FRAXLVETUM, a wood of ash trees,

Cowtii Bhnnl.
FHKDIJM, was a composi lion in ail e by

a criminal, to be freed from prosecution, of

which the third part was paid into Ihe ex-

chequer. 1 ttobeitsvrfs Jfist, limp* C\ V, 500.

SUEDWIT, a liberty to hold courts, and
take up amercements, Sec. Ci/ael. Blount.

FREE-BENCH, (jrancus bancus, u e.

fedes libera) is that estate in copyhold lands

which the wife bath on the death of her

husband for her dower, to bold so loug as

she lives sole and continent* KitcL 102,

2 Mack. V2<1.

FiiEE-BOOTER, a person who fights

without pay, in hopes of getting some boo-

l}*, Cornel. Iifouut.

FREEUORD, {francbardtt>) is ground

chimed in some places moreorless, beyond*

or without the fence ; and it is said to con-

tain two feet and a half. Ibid.

FREE - BOROUGH - MEN, were such

great men as did not engage like the frank*

pledge men for their decennier. Ibid.

F£££-CHAPEL, {libera capita) a ehapcj

exempt from the jurisdiction of the diocesaOi

ibid,

FREEHOLD, (liberum tencmentum) il

that hi ml or tenement which a man holds m
fee-simple, fee-tail, or for term of life*

Brticl. lib. 2. c. 9. Freehold is also extended

to offices, which a man holds either in fee,

ot during life j but those who hold Jand upon

an execution of a st atute-mcj chant, or by
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ptejgitj are not freeholders, only as freehold-

ers for their time, till they Lave received

the profits of the land 1o the value of Iheir

debt. H4& Judic. 68, 13* A lease for nine-

ty-nine years, &e, determinable upon a Uf"t_-

or lives is not a lease for Ufe to make a free*

bold, but a lease for years, orchatt' 1 de-

terminable upon a life tr lives; and an
estate for one thousand years is not a free-

hold, or of so high a nature as an estate for

life. Co. LiL 6. Ht: i|.:it hath an e-tate

for Tin term of his own Hfe t or the life of

another, hath a freehold, and no other of a
less estate, though they of a greater estate

have a freehold, as tenant in tee, &c. Lit.

57.

The following is a summary of the doctrine'

respecting an estate of freehold, as set forth

in the excellent commentaries of the learned
Blackstone.

An estate of freehold, libcrum Unemenhtm,
or franktenement, seems to be any estate of

inheritance, or for life, in either a corporeal
or incorporeal hereditament, existing in, or
arising from, real property of free tenure,

that is, now, of all which is not copyhold.
Such estate, therefore, and no other, as re-

quires actual possession of the land is, legally

speaking-, freehold, which actual possession

can by the course of the common law he only
given by the ceremony called livery of seisin,

which is the same as the feodal Investiture.

And from these principles we may extract

this description of a freehold ; that it is

such an estate in lands as is conveyed by
livery of seisin, or in tenements of an in-

corporeal nature, by what ia equivalent

thereto. And accordingly it is laid down
by Littleton, *. 59, that where a freehold

shall pass, it behoveth to have livery of sei-

sin. As therefore estates of inheritance and

estates for life could not by common law be

conveyed without livery of seisin, these are

properly estates of freehold ; and, as no
other estates were conveyed with the same
solemnity, therefore no others are properly

freehold estates. 2 B/ucL 104.

Estates of freehold (thus understood) are

either estates of inheritance, or estates not

of inheritance. The former are again di-

vided into inheritances absolute or fee -sim-

ple, and inheritances limited, one species of

which we usually call fecMaiL Ibid,

1. Tenant in fee-simple (orj as he is fre-

quently styled, tenant in fee) is he that

LaUi lands, tenements, or hereditaments,

to hold to him and his heirs for ever

generally, absolutely, and simply ; with-

out mentioning *hat heirs, but referring

that to his own pleasure, or to the disposi-

tion of the law. The true meaning of the

word fee (feodum) is the same with that of

feud or fief, and in its original sense it is

taken in contradistinction to allodium, which

latter the writers on this subject define to

be every man** own land, which he possesses

merely in his own right, without owing any
rent or service to any superior. This is

property in its highest degree, and the

owuer thereof hath ahioluhm el directum do-

minium, and therefore is, said to be seised

thereof absolutely in dnmtnico suo, in his

own demesne. But feodum, or fee. is that

which is held of some superior, on condi-

tion of rendering him service, in which
superior the ultimate property of the J.iud

resides. Ami t'n i !mr sir Henry Spelman
defines a feud or fee to be the right winch
the vassal or tenant hath in lands, to use the

same, and take the profits thereof to him
and his heirs, rendering to the lord his due
services ; the mere allodial property cf the
soil always remaining in the lord; This al-

lodial property no subject tn England has;

it being a received, and now undeniable*
principle in the law, that all the (and? in

England are holden mediately or immediate-
ly ofthe king. The king therefore only hath

nbsolnium ct directum dominium : but a'i

Subjects lands are in the nature of feodum
or fee; whether derived to them by descent

from their ancestors, or purchased for a va-

luable consideration ; for they cannot come
to any man by either of those ways, unless

accompanied with those feodal clogs, which
were laid upon the first feudatory when it

was originally granted. A subject therefore

hath only tire usufruct, and not the abso-

lute property of the *oslj or, as sir Edward
Coke expresses it, he hath dominium trHU^

but not dominium directum* And he»ice it is

that in the most solemn acts of law we ex-

press the strongest and highest estate that

any subject can have, by these words, 11 he
** is seised 1 thereof in his demesne, as of
** fee.*' It is a man's demesne, dommicum,
or property, since it belongs to him and hhf

heirs for ever : yet this dtmunicumf property,

or demesne, is strictly not absolute or aU
lodial, but qualified or feodal : it is his

<l' mottle, a r of fee j that is, it is not purely
and simply lib own, since it is held of a
superior lord, in whom t

1 c ultimate pro-

perty resides. 2 Black* 104, 5.

This is the primary sense and accepta-
tion of the word fee. Hut (as sir Martin
Wright very justly observes) the doctrine,
" that all lands are holden," having been
for so many ages a fixfd and undeniable
axiom, our English lawyers do very rarely

(of late years especially) use the word
fee in this its primary original sense, in

contradistinction to allodium or absolute

property, ivith which they have no concert*

bat generally usu it to express the continu-

ance or quantity of estate. *A fee therefore,

in general, signifies an estate of inheritance

being the highest and moat extensive inte-

rest that a man can have in a feud t and

when the term is used simply*, without any
Other adjunct, or has the adjunct of simple

annexed to it
?
(as a fee, or a fee-simp!?,)
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it is used in contradistinction to a fee condi-

tions I at the common law, or a fee-tail by
the statute

;
importing an absolute inheri-

tance, clear of any condition, limitation,

or restrictions to particular heirs, but de-
scendible to the heirs general, whether mate
ur .female, lineal or collateral. And in no
other sense than this is the king said to he

seised in fee, he being the feudatory of no

man, Co, LiL J.

Taking therefore fee in this its secondary
sense, as a state of inheritance, it is appli-

cjble to, and may be had in, any kind of
hereditaments either corporeal or incorpo-

real, feodum est quodquis tenet tibi et hare-
dibus suL, sive sit tenemenlum, she redit us t

&c. Fiet. L 5, c. 5, s. 7> But there is this

distinction between the two speck s of here-

ditaments ; that, of a corprpiral inheritance,

a man shall be said to be seised in bis de-

mesne, as of fee ; of an incorporeal one,

he shall only be said to be seised as of fee,

and not in bis demesne. JAt. s. 10. Fur,

a s incorporeal hereditaments are in their

nature collateral to and issue out of lands

and houses, their owner hath no pro-

perty, <i<iminieum
t

or demesne, in the

thing itself, but bath only somening de-

rived out of it, resembling the servitudes,

or services, of the civil law. Setvttus estjus,

quo res mea atterius rei vel persona seryit.

Ff. 8. 1. 1. The dominUum or property is

frequently in one man, while thf appendage
or service is in another. Thus Gaius may
be seised as of fee of a way leading over the

land, of which Titius is* seised in his demesne
as of fee. 2 Black* 1 05, 1 06.

The fee>simpleor inheritance of lands and
tenements is generally vested and resides

in some person or other; though divers infe-

r or estates may be carved out of it As
if one grants a lease for twenty-one years,

or for one or two lives, the fee-simple re-

mains vested in hiiu and his h< irs $ and after

the determinafon of those years or lives,

the land reveits to the grantor or his heirs,

who shall hold it aga'n in fee simple* Yet
sometimes the fee may be in abeyance, that

is (as the word signifies) in expectation, rc-

inembrauce, and contemplation in law

;

there being no person in e*se, in wht'tn it

can vest and abide; though the law eonsi-
ders it as always potentially existing, and
ready to vest whenever a proper owner ap-
pears. Thus, in a grant to John for life,

and af (.rwnrds to the heirs of Riehard, the
inheritance is plainly neither granted to Juhn
n<ir Richard, nor can it vest in the heirs of

Richard till his death, for nemo at harts

vivifiMi : it remains therefore in waiting or
abeyance, during the life of Richard. Co.
litL 342. This is likewise always the case

of a pai on of a church, who hath only an
esiatc therein for the term of his life j and
iho. inheritance remains in abeyance, LJtt.

s. 640. And not only the fee, but the free-

hold also, may be In abeyance ; a*, when
a parson dies, the freehold of his glebe is in

abeyance until a successor be named, and

then it vesfs in the successor. L\tt, *. 6V7.

2 Black. 107* But sec head Abeyance.
The word " hens" is necessary in th* grant

or donation, in order to make a fee, or inhe-

ritance. For if land be given to a man fur

ever, or to him and his assigns for ever, this

vests in him but an estate for life. Ibid,

s, I. This very great nicety :»bout the in-

sertion of the word " heirs *' in all feoffments

and grants, in order »o vest a fee, is plainly

a relic of the foodal strictness: by which

it was required that the form of the donation

should be punctually pursued i ur that, as

Craig, (/.I, /. 9, s. 17,) expresses it to the

words of B aldu s,
<l don alion« sinisi ricti jm is

" ne quit plus douasse pt<psumatttr qttam

" in donathne expretseril*" And therefore,

as the personal abilities of the donee were

originally supposed to be the only induce-

ments to the gift, the donee's estate in the

land extended only to his own person, and

subsisted n " i nutT than his Ufe ; unless the

douor, by an express provision in the grant,

gave it a longer continuance, and extended
it also to his h**irs : but this rule is now
softened by many exceptions. Co, LiL
9t iG\ $ Black. 108.

For, 1. It does not extend to devises by
will; in which, as they were introduced at

the time when the feodal rigour was apace
wearing out, a more liberal construction is

allowed ; and therefore by a devise to a man
for ever, or to one and his assigns for ever,

or to one in fee-simpie, the devisee hath

an estate of inheritance; for the intention

of the devisor is sufficiently plain from the

words of perpetuity annexed, though he
hath omitted the legal words of inheritance.

But if the devise be to a man and his assigns,

without annexing words of perpetuity, there

the devisee shall take only an estate for life ;

for it does not appear that the devisor intend-

ed any more. 2 Black. 118. But it is not

necessary to use " any words of perpetuity

in a devise, in order to give a fee-simple,

where it appears to be the intention ufthe

testator to dispose of all his interest in an
estate, and I hat is implied from the word
estate alone ; as if a testator gives to Rich-

ard his estate or estates in or at Dale, though

ne ither heirs, assigns, or any other word

ia annexed to Richard's name, yet he takes

an estate in fee-simple. 1 T. R. 411, % it

H. 656. So also where lands a\e given to

Richard charged with the payment of a spe-

cific sum, and which is ndt to he raised

out of the rents and profits, such a devise

without i\ords ofperpetuiry will carry a fee-

simple ; for otherwise the devisee might be

a* loser by dying before he was repaid the sum
charged upnn the estate. Ilaizr. Co. LitL 9. b*

And where an estate ia given generally
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without words being added, which would

create a fee or an estate tail, and it is

charged with the payment, of annuities, the

dev see takes a fee, but that is not the case

where an estate tail is given to the devisee.

5 T. R. 335.

But where a testator leaves all his here-

ditaments to A, A takes only an estate for

life, 5 T. R. 533. A fee also will not pass

by general introductory words in a wih, by
which the testator declares his intention to

dispose of all his estate both real and per-

sonal, if there is not afterwards in the will

some specific devise for that purpose* But
where such subsequent devise is in some
degree ambiguous, then the introductory

words may have w>me effect, as indicative

of the intention of the testator. 5 13 ft. 13.

6T.R. dlO. /

% Neither does tnis rule extend to fines

or recoveries considered as a species of con-
veyance ; for thereby an estate in fee passes

by act and operation of law without the word
** heirs," as it does also for particular rea-

sons by certain osher methods of conveyance,
which have relation io a former grant or es-

tate wherein the word 41 hens " v. as e\pr. s^-

ed. Co. LiL 9. Z* In creations of nobility by
writ, the peer so created hath an mh'riuime
in his title, without expressing the wotd
" heirs;" for heirship is implied in the crea-

tion, unless it be oiherwise specially pro-

vided : but in t real ions by patent, which

are Uricft juris
t

the word " heirs " must be
inserted, otherwise there ts no inheritance.

4. In grants of lands to sole corporations

and their successors, the word *' successors !*

piles the place of ** heirs for as ht irs

take from the ancestor, so doth the successor

from the predecessor Nay, in a grant to

a bishop, or other sole spiritual corporation,

in frankalmoign the word " frankalmoign"

supplies lh» place of 14 successors" [as the

word -4
* successors " supplies the place of

" heirs) ex vi t&mini j and in all these

cases a fee-simple vests in such sole,corpo-

ration. But in a |;rant of lands to a cor-

poration aggregate, the wrrd *' succf ssors"

is not ntcissary, though usually inserted:

for, albeit such s.mple grant be ?trictly only

an estate fur life, yet as that corporation

never dies, such estate for life is perpetual,

or equivalent to a fee- simple, and therefore

the law allows it to lie one* 5. Lastly, in

the case sf the king, a fee-simple will vest

in him, withoutAhe word " heirs ,J or ** sue-
** cessors " io the grant ; partly from pre-
rogaiive royal, and partly from a reason si-

milar to the last, because the king in judg-

ment of law never dies. But the general

rule is that the word, " heirs M is necessary

to c reate an estate of inheritance. 5J Btack.

K<S. 9.

J I. Limited fees, or such estates of in-

heritance as are clogged and confined with

conditions, or q^a ikc.it.'.' of m.y soit.

are of two sorts, 1st. Qualified, or We
fees : and *2. Fees conditional, so called at

the common law* and afterwards fecs-taiL

in consequence of the statute de donisf for

which see Base Fee, Qualified, aud Tenant
in Tail.

FREEHOLDERS, are such as hold auy
freehold estate.

FREEMAN (libej Jitmio). The distinction

of a freeman from a vassal; under the feudal

policy liher homo* was commonly opposed ttf

vastus, or vasaailuty the former rienut.ng an

allodial proprietor, the latter one who held

of a superior. CuweL Btvunt.

The title of freeman is also triven to any
one admitted to the freedom of a corporate
town, or of any other corporate body, con-
sisting among other members, of those

called freemen.

FREIGHT, (Vr./rt !) signifies the money-
paid for carriage of goods by sea, or in a
larger sense it is taken for the cargo or bur^

then of the ship- Lex Mercat.

FRENCH. King William I, called the

conqueror, being a native of Normandy in

France, caused the laws of this realm* in

his time, to be written and pleaded in the
French language- 3 Rep. 1 7, But by the
Stat. 37 Ed. 3, c. 15, all pleas that are plead*

ed in any of the fang's court*:, shall be plead*

ed in the English tongue
;
though appeals

were still to be arraigned, and the plea of
the defendant read in French in the same
manner as anciently. li Hawk. P. C. 30fi*

Sed vide stat. 4 Geo. 2. c. 26. by which all

pleadings were directed to be in English,

FRENCHMAN, heretofore a term for

every stranger or outlandishman. Bract,

tiff. 3. l/act* 2. c. ]5. See FranageiME.

FRENOWITE, curaes from the Saxon
freondj i. e. amicus, and wite, muicta y and
is a mulct exacted .of him who harboured
his outlawed friend. Cowcl. BtavnU Fleta
lib. 1. £. 7.

FRESCA, fresh water, or rain, and lan'l

floods. \ %

FRESH DISSEISIN, (friscji dissehhta*

from the Fr. fraiz, i. e* recem et disseisir*

viz. possessione ejicere) signified that disseisin

which a man might formerly seek to defeat
of himself, and by his own power, without
resorting to the king, or the law ; as where
it was not above fifteen days old, or of
some other short continuance. BrilU c. 5*

CoTieL BivifM.

FRESH FINE, is that which was hylfd
within a year past : it is mentioned in the
statute of titm. l< 13 Ed. 1. r. 4 J.

FRESH FORCE, (frisca forth) ta a force*

newly done in any t;i ry, botough, &c. And
before ejectments were introduced, if a
person were disseised of any lands or tene-

ments within such a city, or borough, ha
who had a right io tt.e laud, by the uvage
and custom of the said city, &c\ might
bring his assise, or bill of fit th fuice, with*

G g V
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in forty days after the force rammHted

;

and recover the lauds, 2''. iV. £. 7. OldXat.

Br. 4.

FRESH SUIT, or F«rwi/, (rttt»* fWr<-
iio) is such a present and tamest foliowhig
of an oifender, where a robbery is commit-
ted, as never ceases from 'the time of the of-

fence done or discovered, until lie be appre-

hended. Vide "

/

Intuited" and "Hue andQy.*'

And the benefit of a pursuit of a felon is, that

the pari y pursuing shall have his goodsrestur-

edtohim ; which otherwise are forfeited to the

king. Stanndf. PL Cvr. lib. 3. cap. 10 and 12,

H has b< en anciently hnlden, that to make a

fresii suit, the party ought to make hue and
cry with all convenient speed, and to have
taken the offender himself, &c. Rut at tins

day, if the party hath been .Lanky of no

gross negligence, but hath used all reasona*

ule care in inquiring after, pursuing, and
apprehending the felon, he shall be allowed

to have made sufficient fresh suit. U Hoick.

P. C. 169. Also it is said, that the judging
of fresh suit is in the discretion of the court,

though it ought to be found by the jury

;

and thejustices maj', if they think fit, award
restitution without making any inquisition

concerning the same. Ibid. 169, 1*71.

Where a gaoler immediately pursues a
felon, or other prisoner, escaping from pri-

son, it is fresh suit, to excuse the gaoler:

and if a lord follow his distress into another's

ground, on its being driven off the premises,

this is called fresh suit : so where a tenant

pursues Ins cattle that escape or stray into

another man's lands &c. Fresh suit may
.be either within the view, or without; as to

which the law makes some difference: and it

has been said, that fiesb suit may continue

for seven vears. 3 Rep. SL P. C.

FRETUM BRlTANftUCL'M, in ancient
writings used for the streights between Dover
and Calais, ( cur/. Blount.

FRETTUM and FRECTCM, tbe freight

of a ship, or freight-money. Ibid*

FRlBURGH, atlas FR1THBURGH, (/W-
dt burgum, from the Sax* Jiid, i. e, jhix,

horget JidtjitsiOt) is the same with frank-

pledge; the one being in the time of the
Saxons, and the other since the conquest.
Ihuctwi, lib 3. tract. 2. c, 10. Lombard, foL
143. Fleta, lib. It cap, 47.

FRIDSTOLL and FIJI 1 JISTOW, fSr x.

fridf pext & sivlf sede*) a seat, chair, or
place r f pcru e, an immunity granted to the

church. And there were many suc h in Eng-
land; but the most famous was at Reverly,

which had this inscription ; fare sales fapidcu

/teedstotl dkitur, i. e. pack cathedra, nd tjuam

reus fvgiendo pervtniens, amnimedtm habet

tecuritnlem* CamtL Covet. BLwnt.
I K I ENDLESS MAN, theotd Saxon word

for him whom we call an outlaw ; because he
was denied all help of friends after certain

day*. Bract, til. 3. Intel, 2: c. .1Q, See
Frettdzcilc, ^ »

TRIER, {*M.j>ut*T* Tt.frtre) the name
of an order of religious persons, of whieh
there were four principal branches, vk. U
Minors, Grey Friers, or Frauciseans. 2.

Auguttmes. v J*omL''-;,Li'-, -r !;!•« k Friers

4. \\ "hitt: Friers er CcrmeMes ; of which the

rest descended. 4 //. 7, co]k 17. Lunde-awd
de Reiig. Dumtbut) c. 1. Co it"/, Blount.

FRIER-OBSERVANT, (frnter ob>croam)

a brunch of the Franciscan friers. Ibid.

FKIUNG, FREOL1NG, (from the Sax.

freofi t
liber ts ting, progenies) signifies a man

that is free. Ibid,

FRIPERER, (Fr. fnpter, i.e. inttrptfo*

tor) one that scours and furbishes up old

clothes to sell again ; a kind of broker.

Ibid.

FRISCL'S, uncultivated ground. Ibid.

FRJFT, a term among merchants for sell*

ing goods upon credit. Ibid.

J
1 KITH, (Sax.) a wood, from /rid, i. #t

pax; for the Eoulinh Savons held woods t«

be sacred, and therefore made them san< tua-

lies, Sir Edward Coke expounds it a plain

between woods, or a lawn. Co. Lit. 5. Camb*
den in Ins Biitnn. upeth it for an arm of the

i, fjr a strt'VLht, hciwccn two lands, from

the word IH turn, Count. Blount* .^iv>
Fit ITHBRl'CH, (pttcis violatw) the breaks

ing of the peace, Ibid*

\ 'IKil-All, (houi the S™. frith or

•fiidf pax pear3 annus) the year of jubilee,

or of meeting fur peace and friendship.

J6id.

FRITHGILD, is the same which we now
call a G'uilduiilJ; or a company or frater-

nity. Ibid.

FRITHMAN, one belonging to such fra-

tt ruity or ccmj»any. Ibid.

FRITHMOTE, is mentioned in the re-

cords of the county palatine of Chester:

/>er Frithmote J. Stanley, »r, clamat taper*

annuatum de villa de Qlton, &c, Cvuel.

Blount.

FR1T1ISOKE, FRITNSOKEN, surety of

derence, or liberty of having fitnk pledge,

CoxccL Blount.

J I »DMORTEL, rcctius FREOMORTFX,
(from the Sax* frto y free, and mirlhtlei. ho-

micittium) an immunity for committing man-
slaughter.

FRUIT, stealing of. See Felony and

TrebpQiS.

FKUAIGYLD, (Sax.) is the first payment
made to the kindred of a person slain, to*

w arils the recompeuce of his murder, Vcnctl

Mount.
FRUJV1STOL, the chief scat or mansion*

In :t.- ; ! > some the homestal. ibid.

FKL.SCA TERK.'f , u .t tc and desart lands.

Ibid.

FRUSTUB A, (from the Fr. froissure) a

breaking down j also a ploughing or break-

ing np. Ibid.

FRUSTRUM TERR.€, a small piece or

parcel of land. A :/.
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FRUTF/TITM, a place where sUrob% Of

tall herbs d-> grow. Ibid.

FUAGE, an imposition of .fame was laid

mthere-gn of Kdward' I II- by E lward the

Black Prince upon the subjects of a duke-

4am, of tfqptihihti, of \2d. for every fire.

Rot. Pa<L 25 FA. 3. And it is probable,

that the hearth-money imposed by Cu. . 3.

originated from hence*

FUEL. By an nntient statute, if any per-

son shall Pell billet wood or faggots for fuel

under the assise, ficc. on presentment there-

of upon oath by six persons sworn by <* jus-

tice of peace, the pnrty may be set un the

pillory in the nett market town, witti a fa£-

got, &c. bound to some part of his body.

For the assise of fuel, stat. 7 Ed 6. c. 7.

and 43 Eti*. e. 14. None are to buy fuel

hot such as will born it, or retail it to tho?e

who do; on pain to forfeit the treble value;
also no person may alter any mark or assise

of fuel, on the like forfeiture. StaL Ibid.

See Billets*

FUER, (Fr./^r, LaL Inhere) is twofold,

fuer in fait t or in facto, when a man doth ap-
parently and corporally fly ; and fuer in ley,

in iege, when being called in the county
court he app^areth not, which is flight in

the interpretation of the law. Siaundj, PL
Cor. lib. 3. c. 2%,

FUGA CATALLQEUJfi a drove of cat-

tle i fitgatores camtcantM, wag'oners who
drive oxen, without beating or goading.

Fl*ia t lib. % c. 78. Cowel. Blount.

FUGAC [A, a chase, being all one with

chasea; and fugatio t
hunting, or the privi-

lege to hunt, CoweL Shunt.
FUGAM FECIT, is where it is found by

inquisition, that a person fled for felony, &e.
And if flight and felony be found on an rn-

dictment for felony, or before the coroner,

where a murder is committed, the offender

shall forfeit all his goods, and the issues of

his lands, till he is acquitted or pardoned.

5 Inst, 213, Hawk. P. C 27. 2 Hawk. i>. g
450. See Forfeiture.

FUGITIVES GOODS, (bona fugitivorum)

are the proper goods of him that flies upon
felony, which aft^r the flight lawfully found

on record, do belong to the king or lord of

the manor, as grantee thereqf. j> Rep. 109,

FUGITIVES OVER SEA, To depart this

realm over the sea, without the king's li-

cence, except it be great men and mer-
chants, and the king's soldiers, incurs forfei-

ture of goods: and masters of ships, &c.
carrying such persons tayond sea, shall

forfeit their vessels ; also if any searcher of

any port negligently suffer anv person* to

pass, he shall be imprisoned, &c. 9 Ed. 3.

c. 10. 5 R. % c. 2. See Manufactures.

FUGITIO, firofuga. CoweL Blount.

FULL-AGE. The ages of male and fe-

male are different, for different purposes. A
mate at twelve may take the oath of alle-

giance ; at fourteen may consent, or dis-

agree, to marriage, may choose his guar-

dian, and, if his discretion be actually prov-

ed, may make a testament of his personal

i'-r.t"; at seventeen may be an executor;

and at twenty-one is at his own disposal, and

alien his lands, goods and chattels : a fe-

male at seveu may be betrothed or <;iven in

marriage ; at nine is entit ed to dower ; at

twelve is at years of maturity, an 1 therefore

may consont or disagree to marriage, and, if

proved to have sufficient discretion, may be-

queath her persona! estate; at fourteen is

at years of legal discretion* and may choose
a guardhu ; at seventeen may be executrix ;

and at tw nty-one may dispose of herself

and her lands. 1 Black. Com. 463.
. FtJLLUM AQUiE, a fleam or stream of

wa'e*', such as eomes from a mill. Cowelm

Blount.

FUMAGE, (futnngium) dung for soil, ot

a manuring of land with dung, also some-
times used for smoKe- money, a customary
payment for every house that had a chim-
ney. Damesdiij, 1 fyack. 3'23,

F0MADQES, are pilchards garbagedand
silted, then hung in the smoke, and pressed.

Cornel . Blount*

FUyDlTORES, pioneers. Ibid.

FUN DS - After the revolution (not perhaps

correctly termed happy aYid ghricus from its

prevent consequence*) had introduced a new
system of foreign polities with respect to our
new connections with Europe; the expences

of the nation, therefore, not only in settling a
new establishment, founded in pttstlive (iissei*

sin, but in maintaining loner wars, as prin-

cipals, on the continent, for the security of

the Dutch barrier, reducing the French mo-
narchy, settling the Spanish succession,

supporting the house of Austria, maintaining

the liberties of the Germanic body, and
other purposes, increased to an unusual de-

gree : insomuch that it was not thought ad-

visable to raise all the expences- of anyone
year by taxes to be levied within that year,

Jest the unaccustomed weight of them should

creaae murmurs among the people,* It was
therefore tht *.om .<

>1
' Ihf tones to an licit>a/ t

'

the y\ecmve$ ;of their posterity, by bmoiuing
imtxisnse saw for the current service of the

state* and to lay no more taxes upon the

subjeat than would suffice to pay the an-
nual interest of the sums so borrowed : by
this means converting the principal d«-bt into

a new species nf property, transferable from
one man to another at any time and in any
quantity. This policy of the English par-

liam"nt laid the foundation of what is called

the national debt: for a few Ion5 annuities

created in the reign of Charles II. will hardly

* Happy for us and our posterity would
it have been, if this system ultimately

adopted by the immortal Z'itt, had then been
taken up and acted on.
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deserve that name. Aivl 1 he example then
$et by the partisans of IVrll. 3, has been so

closely followed during the long wars in the

feign of queen Anne, and since, that the ca-

pital of the funded national debt amount-
ed at the close of the sessions 49 Geo, 3.

to a most enormous sum in thenggregate, re-

deemable by the same authority that, impos-

ed the same;, which, it' at any time it can pay
off the capita], will abolish those taxes which

are raised to discharge the interest.

The produce of the several taxes were ori-

ginally separate and distinct funds; being

securities for the sums advanced on each se-

veral Ux, and for them only. But at 1 <>i if

became necessary to avoid confusion, as they

mu'ti plied yearly, to consolidate the* hole,

and accorttngfy

By 27 Geo. -J. c 13- the whole of the duties

of customs, excise, and stamps, and the se-

veral duties on hackney coaches, and chairs,

hawkers, and pedlars, with the assessed taxes

wen first carri'-d In oiu fund, directed to be

Called THE CUNSOMDATKU FUKO.

Shtre this act various new duties have been,

imposed, and all the act* imposing the same
t

contain clause*, directing that the monies arising

(herefrom and pnid into the exchequer, (not

tUherwnys npr>ropriatcd) shall be carried to the

it\id consolidated Jund*
And by the said act of 27 Geo. 3. c. 13,

and all subsequent acts whereby monies have
been raised by annuities, it is directed that

all such annuities so due from the public,

shall be payable oul of the said consolidated

fund at tiie times and in manner as the said

annuities become due,

Whenever the consolidated fund shall be

insufficient to pay the annuities, the treasury

nt iv make good the deficiency out of the

supplies for that year, which shall be re-

placed out of any future surplus of the fund.

£7 Geo. & c. 13.

Also by 26 Geo. 3. c.3l . commissioners were
appointed for the reduction of the national

debt, and it was enacted that 250,000/. shall

be set apart quarterly out of the surplusses

of the - inking fund ; and in case of a defi-

ciency in the skid surplusses, the same shall

be can ied on as a charge, on the subsequent
Quarters.

Surpluses remaining (after former incum-
brances are provided for) shall be applied in

payment of former deficiencies, and of so

much of the qunrierJy sum of 250,000/. as

they wih* extend to pay. Ibid,

Deficiencies at the end of any year shall

he made food out of the supplies granted the

same year. Hid*
The monies set apart quarterly, shall be

paid into I he bank: and shall be applied in

reducing the national debt. Officers of the

exchequer are not to issue the produce of the

sinking fund, before payment of the '250,0(70/.

quarterly, and the redeemed stock shall be
fransfeiTed to the cammissioners, aud the

dividends shall be received by the bunk,

and placed to the commissioners1 account.

Ibid.

When any stock shall be placed to the ac*

count of the commissioners, no money shall

be issued for the management thereof. And

monies placed to the account if the commis-
sioners shall be applied in redemption of an-

nuities a l or abov e par. Ibid*

The commissioners are impowereil, if they

shall think expedient, to subscribe towards

any public loan ; and the speaker of the

house of commons, the chancellor of the ex-

chequer, the master of the rolls, the ac-

count tint general in chancery, and the go-

vernor and deputy governor of the bank, fur

the time bei^ respec lively, shall be com-
missioners, who are to appoint clerks, and

officers. Ibid.

The bank that I pay such money vested in

the commissioners, as shall be ordered hy

them, and shall make up their accounts wi'h

them annually, which shall be laid before

the parliament annually. Ibid.

Commissioners are to lay an account of

their proceedings before parliament ; and be-

fore the commissioners for auditing the pub-

lic accounts. Ihid.

Forging any certificate made by virtue of

this act is felony without clergy* s. 21.

The cashiers of the bank shall give .-ecu-

rity : and the treasury may discharge inci-

dental charges of executing this act. j.

By 37 Geo. 3. c. 13. from July Mb 1787,

the sum of 250,j000f. directed by 26 Geo. 3.

o, 81. to be set apart at the exchequer quar-

terly, shall be set apart out of the consoli-

dated fund, and the provisions of that act

shall continue in force. Ibid.

From May 10th, 17S7, all monies reserv-

ed for payment of annuities on hres, wh""h

shall not have been claimed for three years

prior to January oth 1787, or which shall

thereafter not be claimed for three years,

shall be placed to the account of the com-
missioners for reducing the national debt,

Ibitt.

The exchequer shall transmit, by April

Mh annually, an account of annuities fallen

in hy death, or unclaimed for three years,

to the treasury, who are to cause the same
to be placed to the account of the said com-
missioners. Ibid.

But if any claimants of annuities to ap-

propriated shall thereafter appear, they are

to be paid out of any money applicable for

thepaymentof annuities. Hid.
By 31 Geo. 3, c. 55- the exchequer shall

keep a separate account of the interest of

new loans, and if provision be not made for

paying them off within forty-five years, an

additional sum equal to one hundredth partof

the stock, to be issued from the exchequer

quarterly, and placed to the account of the

commissioners, 3.

And if such loans be raised by annuities
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for any term longer than forty-five years,

one-hundredth part of such n> may be ex-

pected to be then outstanding shall be is*

sued: the computation of such value is to be
made under the direction of the commission-
er*, and copies delivered to the speaker; and
the speaker is to certify to the treasury and
exchequer the amount of the additional sum
to be issued, s> 4.

Sums to be issued under this act to be is-

sued in the order the loans have taken place,

i. 5.

Whenever there remains not money of the

consolidated fund to pay the further sum to

be issued in consequence of any new loan,

the «Jcli. iency shall be mad'* u-ouJ, as di-

rected by 26 Geo. 3. e. 9} . j. 6\

Any deficiency in the quarterly payments,
which may arise at the end of the year, shall

be made good out of any supplies granted

for the-current or any preceding year. s. *1.

Monies placed to the account of the com-
missioners to be applied in the purchase of
such ledeemable annuities as shall be tit or
above par according to 26 GVu.3. and the

stock redeemed to be transferred to their ac-

count, and the dividends to be placed thereto:

but sums placed to their account in conse-

quence of any new loan to be kept separate.

a 8.

Persons counterfeiting- certificates, guilty

of felony without clergy* s. 9.

Subsequent to the passing the act for the re-

demption of the public dehl, an additional an-

nual sum of 200,000/. has, under the authority

of several acts, annually passed for that pur-

poset been issued from the exchequer over and
above the quarterly mm of 250,0007.

And by 42 Geo. 3. c. 71. it is enacted,

that the said sum of 200,000/. heretofore an-

nually issued shall be a permanent charge,

and paid quarterly out of the British conso-

lidated fund to the bank for the commission-
ers, i. 4.

The money placed to the account of the

commissioners under this and
.
the former

acts Fhall accumulate, and he applied in re-

demption of the public annuities, until the

whole shall be paid off, within forty -five

years frem their respective creation, i. 5*

By 43 Geo* 3. c. }42. the commissioners
for the reduction of the national debt, are

empowered to accept transfers of stock in

the 3L per cent consols, or reduced bank an-
nuities, for the purchase of life annuities,

for a single life, or the life of a nominee; or
the Jives of two nominees; in doing which,

the party may name himself; but the nomi-
nees must not be under thirty -five, and pre-

viously to the transfer, the parties are to pro-

duce certificates or good proof of the age of

the nominees, s. I—5.

The purchasers of life annuities on single

lives, upon ihe transfer of stock in manner
directed by the act, are to be entitled to the

annuities as specified in the schedule D, and

the purchasers of life annuities, on the con-

tinuance f two lives, are lo be entitled to

the annuities specified in schedule E. *. 7,

8, 9.

Annuitants may make further purchases on
the Jives of original nominees without fresh

certificates; but the annuities on the life of

one nominee arc not to exceed WViQt. nor for

two nominees 1500/, s. 12— 14.

Persons appointed by the commissioners,

for reducing the national debt, may accept
stock from the purchasers, the dividends

whereof shall be afterwards received, and
constitute a part of the sinking fund. *. 14.

The annuities are to be payable half yearly,

a: tin.; sann 1 days as tr.e stock tt a inferred,

and on the death of a single life, or the sur-
vivor of two lives, after the last half-yearly

payment, one quarter's annuity is to be paid

to the personal representative, at the next
half-yearly dividend, j. 15*

To prevent frauds in the receipt of annui-

ties, certificates must be produced from the

minister of the parish, or, in his absence, the

churchwardens and overseers, or from some
justice, of the existence of the life of the no-

minee, with an affidavit or affirmation an-
nexed of the identity of the party, upon pro-

duction whereof at the bank, the annuity

shaft be payable, s* IS.

And certificates of the death of a single or

surviving nominee must be also produced, to

enable the personal representative to receive

the quarterly share, s. 1 9.

These life annuities are transferable, and
are to he free from taxes, except such as di-

vidends of consols and reduced annuities are

liable to, and shall be deemed personal es-

tate. i.20,2L n

Penalty on producing false certificates

and affidavit*, or receiving annuities after the

deaths of nominees, 500/. j. 22, 23.

Annuities ceasing to revert to the sinking

fund. s. 24.

The certificates, transfers of stock, and
life annuities are to be exempt from stamp
duties, s* 25.

Persons making false affidavits, guilty of

perjury, t, 26".

Persons forging registers, certificates,

names of witnesses thereto, or the certificate

of any judge, baron, justice, or magistrate,

or any certificates of the commissioners or

cashier, or clerk to the bank, or the names of

persons in any transfer, or any receipt* or

letter of attorney, or who shall personate the

nominee, or shall utter any such forged cer-

tificate, or instrument as aforesaid, shall be

guilty of felony without clergy. *• 28.

Penalties may be recovered in the name of

the attorney -genera I at Westminster, or in

Dublin, in the court of exchequer, and in

Scotland in the name of the ad voi ate-gene-
ral, to be applied to the sinking fund; but
the commissioners may give the informer one
half, t/jtf.
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By 49 Geo. & c. 64. the comnii doners for

the reduction of the national debt, may
*raot umiev tho last act (4-8 G«?.S, c

#i 142*)
annuities of an annual amount for the life of

any-one nominee, or of the lives of two no-
minees, ami of the life of the longer liver

of tbem, so as the same Jo nut exceed 3000/*

per arm.

FUNERAL CHARGES, In strictness no

funeral expenses are allowable am'tvt a cre-

ditor, except for the coIBu, ringing the bell,

parson, clerk, ami bearers feesj hut not for

pa J I or ornaments • per Holt. 1 SalL 296,
Tr'm. 5 W. St M* B. R. Shclton*tease. Ten
pounds is enough to be allowed for the fune-

ral of one in debt; per HAL Baron Powell

in his Circuit would allow but I U. otf. as all

the necessary charge. Comb. 342, Tr'm.

1 IV, B. it Anon, £ut 5l. and no more is

now the usual sum that is allowed in case of

an insolvent Salk [96. Bull. N. P.

FUitCA and FOSSA (;. e. the gallows and
the pu) in ancient privileges granted by our
kings, it signified a jurisdiction of punishing

felons; that is, men by hanging, and women
by drowning. Count. Blount.

FL'RCARK AD TASSUM, to pitch corn

with a fork in loading a waggon, or in mak-
jn? a rick or mow. Ibid.
ITKL'IM lVr FLAG K I Ll M, the mean-

est of all servile tenures, when the bondman
was at the disposal of his lord for and

limb,. Ibid.

FURIGELDUM, a mulct paid for the

Vheft. Ibid.

FURLONG, is a quantity of ground con*

taming generally forty po!es or perche* in
length, every pole ueinfr sixteen feet and a
half; eight oi which furlongs make a miles

k is otherwise the eighth part of an acre of

land in quantity. Stat. 35 Ed. 1. eft. in

the former acceptation, the Romans call- it

studncn ; and in the Utter jugerum. Also the

word furlong hath been sometimes u*ed for a
piece of land of more or less acres.

FL'RNAGE, (Jurnag turn). See Forma-

gittm.

FL'RNARIUS» is used for a baker, who

keeps an orcn ; and/v? n:urv guinea to bake

or put any thing in the oven. Mat, Paris.

Anna 1'2jS» CoweL Blou.nL

FURR, (fun tira, from ^ Fr* i.e.

pelliculare) is the coat or covering of a beast.

Ibid.

FURST ET FONDONG, (Sax.) time to

advise, or to take counsel. Ibid.

FURTUM, theft, or robbery of any kind*

Lit. Did.
- FUSTIANS. See London and Manufac-
tures.

FUSTICK, wood brought from Earbadoes,

Jamaica, &c. used by dyers.

rVRDFRlNGA, (from the Sax. firdtnmg*
i. e. expeditiuniii apparatus} a going out to war,

or a military expedition at the king's com-
mandt not going upon which when sum*
moned, was punished by line ai the king's

pleasure, Leg. H. 1. c. 10. Blount calls

it an expedition ; or a fault or trespass for

not going upon the same. Coteet. Blount.

FYRTH1NG or FYKDUHG, a military

expedition. Ibid.

GAB GAG
ABBtE, (hlntero, garrb) to babble and

VJ talk idly. Cowel. Blount.

GABEL, (gabella, gabhtm, gabtagium) a
tax, and hath been variously u >ed ; aa for a
rent, custom, service, & c . And where it

was a payment of rent, those who paid it

were termed gubtalores. Danusdag. Co. IMk
£13. When the word gabel was formerly
motioned, without any addition to it, it sig.

pified the tax on salt, though afterwards it

was applied to ail other taxes. Cmei.
Bhuni.

CARLE-EXD, (gabirtum) the head or ex-

treme part of a house or building. Ibid.

GABULUS DENARIORUM, rent paid in

monev. Ibid.

GAFOLD-GILD, (Sax.) payment of tri-

bute or custom ; sometimes usury. Ibid.

GAFOLD- LAND, or GAFUL- LAND,
[terra censualis) land liable to taxes; and

rented or let for rent. Had.

GAGE, (Fr. Lat. vadium) tignifles as much
as to pawn or pledge. Ghutv. lib. 10. c. 6.

Gage deliverance is a security put iu on
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suing out replevins, that he will redeliver

the distress upon the plaintiff's praying the

same. Ritck. 145. And in original writs

it runs, u put by gage and safe pledges A.

B* the defendant"," &c. 3 Btok. Q80.

Gaoe, ttla/ef iff. Estates held in vadio, m
g<i£* or pledge, are of two kinds, vhum va-

dium or living pledge : that i«, to hold the

estate til 1 by the receipt of the rents and
profits, the principal sum borrowed on the
security of the estate is repaid; the other

estate in gage or pledge is, mortuum vadium,

a dead pledge or mortgage,
GAGER DE LEY. See Wager ofLaw,
GAINAGE, (qainagium, i e. plaustri up-

pami us, Fr. frnignagt^ viz, htcrum) the gain

or profit of tilled or planted land, raised by
cultivating it. 8factJib. !« c. 9. Old Nat
Br. 117. CW.
GAINERY. (Fr. gatgnerie) tillage, or the

profit aris
:ug from it, or of the beasts era-

ployed therein.. Ibid.

GALEA, a galley or Swift sailing ship.

Covet. Blount.

GALKTTI, were Welehmen. Ibid.

GALLIGASKINS, wide hose or breeches,

from their use by the Gascoign^. Ibid.

GALMtfALPKtfCBi a kind of coin, whieh
with suslnns and ttoitkins, were furbidden by
UN >tat 3 //. 5. e. 1.

QALMMAWFRY, a meal of coarse vie-

tuals, given to g-illey sJav* s. Cowtl. Blount.

GALLlVOLATll M
K
Uom A .ttlus

t
acock)

a cock shoot of eock-sclade. Ibid.

GALGCHES, (Fr.) a kind of shoe, worn
by the Gauls in drrtv weather. Ibid.

GAMBA, GAMBEKM, GAMDRIA, (Fr.

jambiert) military boots or defence for the

legs. Ibid.

GAMBEYSON, (gnmbezenum) a horse-

man's coat used in war, which covered the

legs : or rather a quilted coat, to put under
the armour, to make it set easy, l-'leta, lib.

1. c. 34.

GAME, (aueupia, from auceps, auotp'is, i. o.

avium, captio) birds or prey got by fouling

and hunting.

There are five wifd beasts of venary th3t

are called beasts of forest $ &nd they are the

Itirt, the hind, the hare, tjicV.-r and the u.o'j.

Antiq. Brit. 43. Jtfantioood 91

.

So there are five wild beasts that are call-

ed beasts of chase, and they arc the buck, the

doe, the/ox, the martrott*, and there*. Antiq.

Brit. 43. Man-xood 9 1.

And the heasts and fowls of warren are

only these, the bare, the coney, the pheasant,

and ihe partridge*. Manteond 94.

# A large kind of weazel, whose fur is va-

luable, Johnson.

f In Co. Lit. 233, it is said that there be
both beasts and fowls of the warren; beasts,

as hares, conies, roes ; fowls of twTo sorts, te-

retires or land fowls, and aana tiles or water

In these, and the like wild animals, gene-

rally known by the denomination of game,
no person crm have a properly, unless they

be tamed, or reclaimed ; and as property is

the power that a man hath over any other

things for his own use, and the ability that

he has to apply it to the susteotation of his

being; when the pownr ceases, his property

is lost; and by consequence an animal of

tins kind, viu h ;ift r my seizure escapes

into the wild common of nature, and as-

serts its own liberty by its swiftness, is no
more mine than any creature in the Indie?,

because I have it no longer in my power or
d i sp >sa I . Bacon*s Abr* tit. Game.
But by immediate manucaption, or takmg

them or killing them a property may be ac-
quired in them ; far iu these cases they be-
long to such person in the same manner as

any other chattels, and cannot be taken from
him, since the first seizure and caption was
sufficient to vest the property of them iu him.
1 Co. 16. b. Baton's Ahr. tit. Game.

So by taking and taming them they be-

long to the owner, as do all oth^r tame ani-

mals+, so long as they continue iu this con-

dition, that is, as long as they can bo con-
sidered to have the ntmd of returning to

their masters ; for while they appear to be in

ihi: slate, they are plainly the owner's, and
ought not to be viola' ed (nnd an action tvill

lie against any man that detains them from
the owner, or unlawfully destroys them, 2

Black Corn. 335.) but when they forsake the

houses and habitations of men, and betake

themselves to the woods, they arc then the

property of any ma^o. Ibid*

And another way of gaining property in

them is by inelosure, and the^j the beasts

must be understood to be mine, as the profits

of the soil itself are, and they can no more
he taken and carried oil tluin any other pro-

fits of the laud; and \ hereto re if inclosed

deer in a park or paddock comes in a field or

warren, they become so my own that no man
ought to kill or take them awayr now since

in this case it is the inclosure only that re -

fowls; and that the laud fowl are uf two
sorts 5 silvestres, or such as inhabit the woods,
and campesires j or such as are to be found iu

the field; campestres, as partridge, quail, rail,

&c. silvestres, as pheasant, wood-cock, &c.
but it rather seems, from Manwood and the

authorities which he has cited, that there are

only two beasts and two fowls of warren, as

above stated.

I Such as horses, cows, sheep, hens,

chickens, peacocks, and other domestic fowls,

and dogs ; for these do not fly the dominion
of mankind j and therefore the owner hath
the same kind of property in them as lie hath

fn all other inanimate chattels, and for the

violation thereof may bring an acf urt of

trespass,. Bacon'* Ahr. tit, Gamt.
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tains them, (for lake away the incisure and
they are in their natural liberty,) therefore

the party is said tu have as much right there-

to as he hath to any other profits there in-

closed, and a distinct and independent right

in every animal. J&tti.

Thus ali such creatures as are/rr<p nafurtf,

being the property of no one, it follow*, that

by the law of nature, every man from the

prince to the peasant, has an equal right of

purging and taking them, to his own use,

<2 Black. 411.

But from the very end and constitution of
society, this naturai right, as welt as many
others belonging to man as an individual,

may be restrained by positive laws enacted
for reasons of state, as for the supposed be-

nefit of the community ; this restriction may
he either with respect to the place in which
this right may, or may not be exercised;

with respect to the animals that aie the sub-

ject of this right; or with respect to the per-

sons allowed or forbidden to exercise it, 2
Blaclc.Corn.Ml.

And in consequence of this authority , we

find i.hat the municipal laws of many nations

have exerted such power of restraint, have

in general forbidden .the entering on ano-

ther man's grounds, for any cause, without

the owner's leave j have exteftded their pro-

tection to such particular animals as are usu-

ally the objects of pursuit; and have invest-

ed the prerogative of huniing and taking such

animals, in the sovereign of the state only,

and such as he shall authorise. J Mack, Lorn.

All.
Many reasons have concurred for making

these constitutions j 1st, For the encourage-

ment of agriculture ai d improvement of

lands, by giving every man an exclusive do-
minion over his own soil, 2dly, For the pre*

sei vat ion of the several species of these ani-

inats, which would soon be extirpated by a
general liberty, And 3dly, For prevention of

idleness and dissipation in husbandmen, ar-

tificers, and other persons of lower rank,

which uould be the unavoidable consequence
of universal licence. 2 Black. Cant. 41 1.

But before we proceed to consider the par-
ticulars of these civil prohibitions in this

country, it will be proper to shew their rise

and origin.

In England, hunting has ever been esteem-
ed a most princely diversion and exercise, the

whole island was replenished with all sorts of

game in the times of the Britons, who lived

in a wild and pastoral manner, without in*

closing or improving their ground?, and deriv-

ed much of their subsistence from the chase,

which tbey alt enjoyed in common. But
when husbandry took place under the Saxun
government, and lands began to be cultivat-

ed, improved, and inclosed, the beasts natu-

rally fled into the w,oody and desert tracts

;

which were called the forests; and having

never been disposed of in the first d'stribution

of lands, were therefore held to belong to the

crown; these were filled with great plenty

of game, which our royal sportsmen reserved

for their own diversion, on pain of a pecu-

niary forfeiture, for such as interfered with

their sovereign. But every freeholder had

the full liberty of sporting upon his own ter-

ritories, provided he abstained from the

kin^ 1

b forest?* 3 Black. CotfCk 1 1

.

However, upon the fcjorman conquest, a

new doctrine took place ; and the right of

pursuing and taking all beasts of chase or

venary, and such other animals as were

accounted game, was then held to belong to

the king, or to such only as were authorised

under him; and this as well upon the prin-

ciples of the feodal taw, that the king is the

ultimate proprietor of all the lands in the

kingdom, they being all held of him as the

chief lord, or lord paramount of the fee;

and that therefore he has the right of the

universal soil to enter thereon, and to chaee

and take such creatures at his pleasure : as

also upon another maxim of the common law,

that these animals are tona vacanltc, and

having no other owner, belong to the kmg by
his prerogative. As therefoie, the formnr

reason was held to vest in the kmtj a right to

pursue and Uikt them any where, ihe latter

was supposed to give the king, and such as

he should authorise, a sole and exclusive

right. Z BUtk. 413.

This tight, i hus newly vested in the crown,

was exerted with the utmost rigour j and

alter the time of the Norman csabl hhment,

not only in the amient forests, hut. in the

new ones which the conquiror mide, by
laying together vast tracts of country, de-

populated for that pmpose, mid reserved

solely for the king's n-yal diversron, in which

were exercised the ra^t Ii>m r d tyrannies and
oppressions under colour of forest law, for

the sake of preserving the beasts of chase

;

to kill any of which within the limits of the

forest, was as penal as the death of a man
;

acd in pursuance of the same principle, knur

John laid a total interdict upon the winged as

welt as the four-footed creation, 2 lilac-.

Com. 4 1 6.

The cruel and insupportable hardships

which these forest laws created to the sub-

ject, occasioned our ancestors to be as zea-

lous for their reformation, as for the relaxa-

tion of the feodal rigours, and the other el-

actions introduced by the Norman family

;

and accordingly the immunities of charto <ie

foresla were as warmly contended for, and

extorted from the king, with as much diffi-

culty as those of magna charla itself. Ibid.

By this charter confirmed in parliament,

9 Hen. 3, many forests were disafforested,

or stripped of their oppressive privileges : and

regulations uero made in the regimen of such

as remained ; particularly killing the king's

deer was made no longer a capital offence,

but only punished Ivy a fine, imprisonment,
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W abjuration of the realm. And by a variety

of subsequent statutes together with the long-

acquiescence of the crown, without exerting

the forest laws, this prerogative is now be-

1 ;rv ii longer a grievance to the subject.

ibid.

But as the kbg reserved to 'himself the

fores! s for his owu exclusive diversion, so he
granted out from time to time other tracts of

lands to his subjects under the name of
chases or parks > or gave them licence to make
such rn tbeiruwn grounds ; which indeed are

smaller forests, in the hands of a subject,

but not governed by the forest laws: and !>y

the common law, no person is at liberty to

take or kill any beasts of chase but such as

hath an ancient chase, or park; unless they
he also beasts of prey. Ibid.

For the common law warrants the hunting
of ravenous beasts of prey on another's
ground, such as foxes, wolves, badgers, and
the like, because the destroying of them is

looked upon as a public benefit ; so that the
party in pursuing those through the grounds
of another is subject to no action whatsoever

;

but it hath been resolved, that the hunting
and killing1 such noxious animal? must be
done in the ordinary and usual manner, and
that therefore the digging and Iin a king the
ground «o unearth them or searching for, or

unhanging a fox, for the purpose of the
pleasure of hunting, and not actually for the
purpose of killing and destroying such nox-
ious animals is unlawful, and the owner of
fhe ground may maintain an action of ti cs*

pass. Poph. 162. Latch. UP. Cro.Jur. 32!.

2 BuhL 60.

As to all inferior species of game, called

beasts and fowls of warren, the liberty of

taking or killing them is another franchise or

royalty, derived likewise from the crown, and
called free warren, a word which signifies

preservation or custody. 2 Bfvck, Com. 217.

The principal intention of granting to any
ope these franchises or liberties, was in order

to protect the game, by giving the grantee a

sole and exclusive power of kilting it himself,

provided he prevented other persons lb;<L

Arul no man, but he who has a chase or

free warren, by grant from the crown, or

prescription, which supposes one, can jus-
tify hunting or sporting upon another man's
soil 5 nor indeed, in thorough strietness of

common law, either in hunting or sporting

at all. Hid,
But it is not lawful for any man to make

any chase, park, or free warren, in his own
freehold or elsewhere, to keep in it any wild

beasts, or birds of forest, cbase, park, or

warren, without the king's erant or warrant

so to do, and if any man do, he is to be pu-
nished in a qvo warranto, and the franchise to

he seized into the king's hands. Manicwd
56. Co. EM. 561.

But the prosecution must be in the name
of the attorney-general, because it is of a

private nature 5 and therefore proper to be

prosecuted only in the name of the attorney-

general, by information, if his majesty thinks

fit, 2 U. liuym. 1409. 1 Sir. 637. Cat.

B, R. Temp. Hard. 261.

From what has been before set forth* it is

clear (however novel the doctrine may bp, to

such as call themselves qualified sportsmen)

that the sole right of taking and destroying

game belongs exclusively to the king* 2
Black. Com. 417.

This appears as well from Ihe preceding

historical deduction, as because he may
pant to his subjects an exclusive right of tak-

ing them, which he could not do unless such
a right was first inherent in himself. Ibid.

And hence it will follow, thnt no person
whatsoever, but he who hath such derivative

right from the crown, is by common law en-
titled to take or kill any beasts of chase, or
other game whatsoever. Ifmh

It is true, that by theacquiescem e of the
crown, the frequent grants of free/warren in

ancient times, and the introduction of new
penalties of late years, by certain statutes

for preserving the game, this exclusive pre-

rogative of the 'king is little kuowu or consi-
dered; every man that is exempted from
these modern penalties looking upon himself
as at liberty to do what he pleases with the
game : whereas the contrary is strictly true,

that no man howerer qualified he may vul-

gar fy be esteemed, has a right to encroach
on the royal prerogative by the killing of

game, unices he ran show a particular grant
of free warren; or a proscription, which pre-

sumes a grant j or some authority under ;>u

act of pari ianient* 2 Bflack* Com* 417,
418.

The truth of the matter is, that theee

game laws do indeed qualify no one, except

a gamekeeper, to kfl! game : bu" only to save

the trouble and formal process of an action,

hy the person injured, who perhaps loo

might remit the offence, these amies inflict

additional penalties, to be recovered en her

in a regular or summary way by any of the

king's 5ul jects, from certain persons of infe-

rior rank, who may bft found ofiending in

this particular. S tVack Cum 4 IS,

• But it does not follow, ihat persons ex-

cused from* these additional penalties arc

therefore authorized to kill game; the cir-

cumstance of having \Q[)L per aim. and the

rest, are not properly qualifications, but
exemptions. And these persons, so exempt-
ed from the penalties of the game statutes,

are not only liable to actions of trespass by
the owners uf the lands; but also if they kilt

game within the limits 6f any royal franchise,

they are liable to the actions of such who

* Of which the only instance is that of

a game-keeper, who under & Ann. c. 14.

(hereafter set forth) is expressly authorized

to kill game for the use of the lord or lady
of the manor.
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may have the right of chase or free-warren

therein. Ibid*

Upon the whole it appears, that the king
by his prerogative, and such {persons as have,

under his /authority, the royal franchise of
chase, park, or free*warren, are the only per-

sons who may acquire any property, how-
ever fugitive antl transitory, in these atiU

tnals/Vr<r naturee, while living ; which is said

to be vested in them, propter prhilegrnm, £
Black. Com. 419. »

And it must also be remembered, that

such Derma as may thus lawfully hunt r«.

tione privilegiit have only a qualified propi n t y

in t i M" animals ; it not bein? absolute or

permanent, but lasting only su long at* the

creatures renin in within tiie limits of e; ch

r i. 'l;vij franchise or liberty, and ceasing
T -K ;

- ant they voluntarily pas* out of it. Ib,

But if a man starts any game within , his

own grounds, and follows it into another's

anil kills it there, the property remains in

himself, and this is grounded on reason and
natural justice; for the property consists in

the possession, which possession commence*
by the finding it in lii« own liberty, aud is

continued by the immediate pursuit. Man-x.
389- 1 1 Mod. 7f. Pujf. L, JVr 64, t. 6*
<> Black. Com. 4t9.

*

.

But it is said in Manwood, that if a man
flies bis hank at a pheasant in his own
ground, and the hawk pursues the pheasant

into another's warren, .which is a privileged

place for fowls of warreu, and kills it there,

the owner of the hawk cannot justify enter-

ing the warren, and taking the pheasant, but

it shall belong to the owner of the warren,

aud that the law is the same in the cases of

all wifd beasts of the forest and chase.

Mann. 389.

And so if a stranger starts game in one
man's chase or free-warren, and Hunts it

into another liberty, the property continues

in the owner of the chase Or warren; and
the warrener or keeper may pursue them and

retake them, for the chase or warren is a

public establishment, to look after and pre-

serve the gam* ; wherein there are officers

established by authority to have an eye over
the game, and to keep it within the bounda-
ries, so that the property is not altered by
driving it out of the incisures, unless it be
also out of the pursuit of the officers; for as

long as he that is intrusted doth pursue it, it

is not in its natural liberty, but is still be-

longing to the chase or warren. 2 Black. Com.
4 J 9. 2 Bacon's Abr. 613.

So if a man starts game on another's pri-

vate grounds and kilis it there, the property

belongs to aud may be seized by him on whose
ground it was killed, because it was also

started there, this properly arising rationc

foti. 2 Black. Com. 419. 1 Lit. Raym.251.
2Bac. Ahr> 513.
But if after being started there, it is killed

in the grounds of a third prson, the pro-

perty belongs not to the owner of the first

ground, because the property is local \ nor

yet to the owner of the second, because it

was not started in his soil; hut it vests in the

person who started and killed it, though

guilty of a trespass against both owners. 7

Mod, Cm. CIS. \ Ld. Raym. 251. 2 Bar.

A Jr. 613. 2 Black. Com. 419.

Actsfor the preservation of Game,

Destroying game out of season.'] By
9 Ann. r, 25. if any person (between the first

of June and the first of October yearly, 10

(i co. 2. r. 32,) shall by hays, tunnels or

other nets, drive and take any wild-duck,

teal, widgeon, or other water-fowl, in any
fens, lakes, broad- waters, or other places of

resort for wild-fowl in the moulting season*

such pcrsun beiug thereof convicted, before

one justice of peace, by the oath of oner wit*

ness, shall, for every water-fowl so taken,

forfeit 5s. one moiety to the informer, and
the other moiety to the pnor of the parish;

the same to he lev. \ by '
;

f
s s ;oi! sale of

goods, by warrant of the justice before whom
the offender shall be convicted ; and for want

of distress the offender shall be committed
to the house of correction for any time not

exceeding one month, .nor less than fourteen

days, there to be whjpt and kept to hard la-

bour; and the justice shall order such bays,

nets, or tunnels, that were used in driving and
taking the said wild-fowl, to be seized, and

destroyed in the presence of such justice* *. 4*

By 39 Geo. 3. c. 34. no person shall, upon

any pretence" whatsoever, take, kill, destioy,

carry, sell, buy, or have in his possession or

any partrii^e, between 1st Feb. and 1st

Sept. in any year. a. 3,

And by 2 Geo. 3. c. 19. no person shall,

upon any pretence whatsoever, kill, destroy,

curry, :ell, buy, or have m his possession any
pheasant between 1st Fob, and 1st Oct. in

any year.* s. 1.

Nothing in this act shall extend to any

pheasant taken in season, and kept in any

mew or breeding place, s. g.

* It was by ? Jac. I. c. It. enacted, that

every person which shall hawk at, destroy or

kill, any pheasants or partridges, with hawks

or dogs, by colour of hawking, between the

first of Jtlly and the last of August, being ac-

cused within six months, and the offence be-

ing proved by" confession, or by oath of.twa

witnesses, before two justices, shall be by

the justices committed to the common gaol

for one month, unless he pay to the church-

wardens or overseers for the use of the poor

±0s. for every such hawking, and Ws. for

every pheU&Ot oi partridge, which he, his

hawk or dog shall take, kill, or destroy, con-

trary to this statute. $. 2, 5-

But this aet seems to be virtually repealed

and superseded by the above general restric*

tion in the act 2 Geo. 3. c> 19.
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If any person shall transgress this act.

and shall bp lawfully convicted thereof by

he oath >C one or moreen dih e witnesses,

every such person snail, foi every partridge

or pheasant so taken, ki:le<:, uVstruyuL car-

ried, s> k d, bouebtor found in his possession,

contrary 1o this art, forfeit rive pounds to

the person wljo shall inform: and a.'}' per-

son may sue Lr the five pounds, with fail

costs, in any cuurL of record at Westmin-
ster. 2 Geo. 3. c, 19. j. 2. 39 Geo, 3. c. 34.

f.3.

By 13 Ceo, 3. 55, no person shall kill,

destroy, carry, -sell, buy, or have in his pos-

sesion, any heath-fowl, commonly called

black-game; between 10th Dee. and 20lh

Aug* nor any grouse, common 'y called

red-game, between f Oth Dec. and l*2th Aug*
nor any bustard, between 1st Mar. and
1st Sep. in any year, upon pain to fur-

fet for the ins: offence, not exceeding
twenty, nor less than ten pounds j and for

the second and every subsequent offence,

not exceeding ihirty, nor less than twenty
pound?. s,

l
Z,

And by 43 Gen. 3. c. lO^ persons takiugor
killing in Ihe New Forest in the cnunty of
Southampton any black-game, bttwecn Dee.
10th and Sept. 1st, shall be liable to the for-

feitures imposed by the abuveact of 13 Geo,

3. c. 55,

Destroying game \n the night time,]

By'23£/i7. c. 10. no person of what es-

tate, deuce, or eonu'i u -o,-v.-r, '
'•

or destroy any pheasants or partridges with

neb, snares, gins, engine, rowsring, lowing

or other devices, in ilie night, upon pain of

forfeiture for every pheasant <2U*. and for

every partridge 10*. which forfeitures, if he

do not pay within ten days after conviction,

then to have one month's imprisonment ; and
besides such forfeiture or Imprisonment, to

put in bond with sureties for two years that

be shall not take or destroy any partridges

or pheasants contrary to this act, the bond

to be taken by some justice of peace; the

one halfof which forfeitures to be to the chief

lords of the liberties or manors, and the other

moiety to such as will sue for the same, m
any court of record, or at the assises, ses-

sions, or lect. f. 2, 5. -*

Unless such lord shall dispense with or

procure any such taking or destroying, In

which case his half shall be to the poor of
the parish, and be levied or recovered by any
of the churchwardens, i. 3.

By 9 Ann. c. 25. if any person whatso-

ever shall take or kill any hare, pheasant,

partridge, moor, heath game, orgiouse, m
the night-time, he shall, on conviction, be-

fore oue justice, on oath of one witness, for-

feit 5/. j half to the informer, and half to the

poor, by distress; and for want of distress to

be sent to the house of correction for three

months for the first offence, and for every
other offence four mouths* t '3.

And by 13 Geo. 3. c. 80. it is further enact-*

ed, thai if, any person shall kili, take, or

des'roy any hare, pheasant, paitridge, moor
game, or heath eame, or use any gun, dog,

snare, net, nr other *ngine, with intent to kill,

take, or destroy, any hare, &c- in the night,

viz. Ik'tween seven o'clock at night and six

in the morning, fiom Hth October to T2th

February, and between nine o'clock at night

and four m ihr: mi ruing, from hith February
to l'i'h October * such person being convicted

I line .if, up. n the oath of on*' witness, Lh fort:

one justice, shall forfeit for the first offence,

not exceeding twenty nor less than ten
pounds; and for the second, not exceeding;

thirty, nor less than twenty pounds, s. h
And if it shall appear, that such offender

hath already been convicted of a first and
second offence against this act ; then such
justice shall commit such offcnuVr to the
common gaol, there to remain till the next
general quarter sessions, unless such offender

snail have .entered into a recognizance, with

two securities, to appear at such session, to

be tried hy indictment for the otic nee , und
also shall bind over the informer to prosecute

the offender by indictment, and the general
or <;.i,il'h i v h,;ous shall direct the said in-

dictment to be tried ; and if upon such in-

dictment such offender shall be convicted , he

.shall forfeit and pay in court : and in

ca^e he shall neglect Or refuse to pay the 5*Ji.

he shall he. committed tb the common gaol,

for not loss than six nor more tjhaii twelve

calendar months, unless such penally be
sooner paid: and such offender" shall, if tht-

justices think proper, be once publtciy

whipped at the expiration of such commit-
ment, in* the towti ov place where such gaok

snail be, between twelve and oue in the day

And by 4 & 5 tftlL K Mar. c* 23. all

lords of manors, or any per.-ons authorized

by them as game-keepers, may within their

roysides resist offenders in the inght-imie,

in the same manner, and be equally iudcui-

ficd, as tf such fact had been committed
within any ancient chase, park, or warren,

a. 4- ' »> ' !fr

That is to say, according to st at. tie m*i-

Jeftjci. tn pare. 21 EHzv. \. stut. 2.—whereby
it is ordained, that if any forester, parker, or

warrener, find any tre«p:is t r »aiuit-rijj;

withm his -liberty, intending to do damage
therein, and that after hue and eiymade to

him to stand unto the peace will not yield

himself, but doth continue and execute bis

malice, and disobeying the king's peace,

doth tlee or defend himself with force and
arms, although such foresters, &c< or their

company, do kill any offender so found,

they shall not be arra^ned, nor lose life oc

limb, or suffer punishment, r, I.

Destroying game on a Sunday*, or

itflHSmarrfiry.] 'By T3G«>.3. e. 80, if any
pet son shail, upon a Sunday, or on Chris' -
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mas clay, in the day-time, take, kill, or

tmy any have, pheasant, partridge, heath-

game, or moor-game, or shall upon a Sun-
day or Christmas day, use any gun, dog, net,

or engine fur taking, killing, or destroying

thereof, such person convicted in the manner
]>i. -nora L>v itus act*, shall be subject to the

like forfeitiut s, as are by this act inflicted for

destroying game in the night, j. 6.

Iruct hurt'* in fttr sftozv.'j By J 4 &
15 Hen* S. c. 10. no person of what estate,

degree, or condition they he, shall trace and
kill any hare in the snow: and the justices

of pCitce at c\ery session?, and stewards of
leers, shall have.power to inquire of such of*

fenders; and after such inquisitions found,

the justices of peace and stewards for every

hare so killed shall cess upon every such of-

fender 6s. &d. lo be forfeited to the king, if

found by the justices of peace, and to the

Jord of the lert if found in the lent.

And by 1 Jac. h c, '27. every person w hich
shall trace, or course any hares in the snow,
shall, on conviction before two justices, by
confession or oath of two witnesses, be com-
mitted to gaol for three months, unless he
pay to the churchwardens for the use of the

poor 20*. for every hare which he shall take or

destroy, or after one month after his commit-
ment, become bound by recognizance wiih two
sureties in 20/. apiece before two justices, nut

to offend in like manner; the recognizance to

he relumed to the next ses>ions # $* 2.

Taking haies in eins.] By 1 Jac* \*

ft.£7, every person who shall at any time

take or destroy any hares with hare-pipes,

cords, or with any such instruments, or other

. engines^ shall on conviction before two jus-

tin, s, by confession or oath of two witnesses,

be committed to gaol for three months, un-

less he pay to the churchwardens for the use

of the pour lJ0i ibr every hare which he shall

take or destroy, or after one month after bin

commitment, become bound by recognizance

with two sureties in 20/. a piece, before two
justices, not to offend in like manner j the

rceogmzanee to be returned to the next ses-

sions, s. 2.
v

And by 22 & 23 Car. 5. c. 25. s. 6. if any
person shall be round setting or using any
snares, hare-pipes, or other iike engines, and
sha!l thereof be' convicted by confession, or

oath of one witness, before one justice, in

one month after l he offence, he shall give to

the party injured such satisfaction, and in

auch time, as the justice shall appoint, and
sliail pay down presently to the overseers lor

rhe use of the poor such sum, not exceeding
]i: . asthe justice shall appoint, an I if such
otiender do not make such satifaction, and
pay such sum to the poor, the justice shall

«'<>mmit him to the house of correction, for

trot exceeding one month.

* For which see the preceding section.

— Destroying the «gg» of the winged*

game.} By 25 Hen* 8. r. 11. from the first

of March to the last of June yearly, no per-

son shall withdraw, take, destroy, or convey,

any rggs of wild-fowl from or in any nest

where they shall he laid, upon p^in of im-

prisonment for one year; and to forfeit for

every egg of any crane or bustard 20rf. and
for every egg of bittour, heron, or shovelard,

8rf. and fer every egg of mallard, tea], or

other wild-fowl, \d. the ons moiety to tin:

king, and the other half to him that w ill sua

fur the same j awl all justices of p« uv slia I

have power to enquire, hear, and determine

the same, s. 5*

But this act shaU not extend to any per-

sons that will destroy crows, choughs, ravens,

and boscards, or their eggs, or any fowl or

their eggs, not used to be eaten, s, 6.

By 1 Jac. U c. 27. every person who shall

take the eggs of any pheasant or partridge

out of the nest, or willingly break, spoil, or

destroy the same in the nest, shall on con*

v jet ion heforf u-o justices, by confession, o*

oath of two witnesses, be committed togaoi
for three months, unless he pay upon con-

vision to the churchwardens for the use of

the poor 20*. for every egg; or after one
mouth after his commitment, become bound
by recognizance with two sureties, before

two justices, in 207. each, not to offend again

in like manner; the. recognizance to be re-

turned to the next sessions, j. % .

Buying or idling gawe<] By \ Jac. 1.

c, 27. every person which shall sell, or buy ta

sell again, any deer, hare, partridge, or

pheasant (except partridges and pheasants

reared in house, or brought from beyond

sea), shall on conviction at the assizes or

quarter seesions, or before two justices out

of sessions, forfeit for every deer 4{k for

every hare lOi. and for cvety partridge lOlt

anil for every pheasant 20*. of wtn\h forfei-

tures the one moiety shall be to him that

will sue, and the Other moiety to the pnwr of

1 he parish where the offence shall be com-
mitted, s. 4, 5m

And by 5 Ann. c. 14. if'any high r
t
chap-

man, carrier, inn-keeppr, victualler i r ale-

housekeeper, shall have in his custody any
hare, pheasant, partridge, moor, heath-

game or grouse, or shall buy, sell, orotTer

to sell any hare, &c. unless such game in

the hands of such carrier be sent up by per-

sons qualified to kill the game, (or if any

person whatsoever, whether qualified or not,

shall sell, expose, or offer to sell, any hare,

pheasant, partridge, moor, heaih*game or

grouse, StsGeam.Z. c. 12. j. 1.), he shall be

carried before some justice of peace, and

upon view, or upon the oath of one wiintss,

shall he convicted, and shall forfeit for every

hare, &c, bL ; one hall to the informer, and

the other half to the poor of the parish; to

he levied by distress and sale of goods, by
warrant of the justj e before *hom such
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offender shall be convicted; and fur want

of sufficient distress to be committed to the

house of correction, for the first offence,

for three mouths, and for every other of-

fence four months ; provided such conviction

be within three months after such offence.

t. 2.

And by 9 Ann. t\ 25. if any hare, phea-

sant, pari ridge, moor, heath-game or grouse,
shall be found in the shop, house, or pos-

session of (any poulterer, salesman, fish-

monger, coot or pastry cook, £8 Geo. 2.

r* 12. i. 2.), or of any person not qua I ificd

in frs own right to kill game, or entitled

thereto under some person so qualified t the

same shall he adjudged an exposing thereof

to sale, c 3.

And any justice of the peace, and lord

within his manor, may take away to hi* own
use any such hare, pheasant, partridge, moor,
heath-game or grouse, or any other game,
from anys ich hitler, chapmen, inn- keeper,

victualler, or carrier, or any other person
not qualified, which shall be found in his

custody or possessio n. 5 Ann. c. 14, 4.

And any person that shall destroy, sell or
buy any hare, &c. and shall within three

months make discovery of any higler, &c«
that haih hou-ht or sold, or offered to buy or

sell, or had in the ir possession, any hare. ,xi .

so as any ooe shall be convicted, such dis-

coverer shall be discharged of the penalties,

and shall receive the same benefit as any
other iutormer. s. 3,

Hanking or hunting with spuniets in

standing corn.] By 23 Etiz. c. 10. no person

shall hawk, or with his spaniels hunt, in any
gronnJ where cojo shall grow (except it be

in his own ground) at such time as any eared

or codded corn shall be standing upon the

same, nor before such com shall be shocked,

cocked, hilled or copped; upon pain of for-

feiture for every time that he shall so hawk
or hunt (without the consent of the owner of

the corn) to the owner of the said eorn 40i.

to be levied or recovered in any court of re-

cord, or at the assizes, sessions, or leet.

<» 4, 5.

Hawking.) By 34 Ed. 5. c. 2'2. every

person who findeth a faulcon, lercefet, lancr>

or laueret, or other hawk that is tost, shall

presently bring the same to the sheriff; and
the sheriff shall make proclamation in all the

good towns in the eonulry, that he hath such
a hawk in his custody, and if he is challeng-
ed, the owner shall pay the costs, and have
the hawk: but if none within four months
challenge it, the sheriff shall have the hawk,
making grce to him that d id take him, if be
be a simple man : and if ho be a gentleman
and of estate to have the hawk, then the

sheriff shall re-deliver to him the hawk, tak-

ing of l>i in reasonable costs for the time that

he had him in his custody.

And by 57 Ed. 3. c. 39. if any steal any
hawk, and the same carry away, not doitic

the ordinance aforesaid, it shall be done of

him as of him that stcaleth a horse or other

thing—that is, it shall be felony ; but the

offender shall have the benefit of his clergy:

for at the time of the making of this act, he
that had stolen a horse should have had his

clergy. 3 Inst. 98.

No man shall bear any hawk of the breed

of England, called a nyesse, goshawk, tassel,

laner, laneret or faulcon, upon pain of for-

feiture of his hawk to the king; and if he
bring any from beyond sea, he shall bring &
certificate under the cu>t>>iner's seal of the

prut where he landed, upon the same pain;

and the person that brings h such hawk to

the kjpir, shall have reward of the king or
the hawk for hU labuur. ] 1 Hen. 7. c. 17-

And m> man shall tak- any ay re, faulcon,

goshawk, tassel, or Janer or lanerets, in their

warren, or woods, or in other place, nor
purposely drive them out nf their coverts ac-
customed to breed in, to cause them to go to

other coverts to bretd, nor slay them for any
hurt by them done, but suffer them to pass
at their liberties; upon piin of 10/. the one
half to the party that will sue by action, by
examination before the justices of peace, in-

formation, or otherwise, and the other half

to the kin-. 1 1 !h"t 7. r. 17.

Also no person of what condition or degree
he be, shall take or cause t > be taken, on
his own ground or any other man'*, the eggs
of any falcon, goshawks, or laners, out of

the nests, upon pain of imprisonment of a
year and a day, and fine at the king's will,

the one half to the king, and the other half to

the owner of the ground where the eggs were
taken : and the justices may hear and deter- »

\

mine such matter, as wtil by inquisition as

information and proof*. 1 1 lien* 7. c, 17.

And it is further en.ieted, by 5 Eli*. c. 2K
s. 3. that if any persons shall take away any
hawks or their eggs; by any means unlaw-

fully out of the woods or grounds of any per-

son, and he thereof convicted at the assizes

orsessioas on indictment, bd] or information,

at the suit of thekinji or of the party, he shall

be imprisoned three monthsand shall pay tre-

ble damages; and after the three months ex-
pired, shall findsureties for his good abearing
f >r seven years, or remain in prison till he
doth it.

Burning grig, ling t heath, furte, gosx

or fern.] For preserving the red and black
game of grouse, called heath -cot*k?, or heath-

1

polta, it is by 4 & 5 Will, tff Man r. 23,

enacted that no person on any mountains,
hills, hearhs, moors, forests* chases, or other

waste?, shall burn, between the second of
February and 24th of June, any grig, ling,

heath, fursie, goss, or fern, upon pain that

the offender shall be committed to the house
of correction, for any time not exceeding one

nu nMi, and not less than ten days, there to

be \\ hipt and kept to hard labour, jr. % ti

As ihU ad giv s t>o direction how such
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fenders shall he tcnvieted ; ii seems that the

party gwlly of disobedience thereto can only be

proceeded against by indictment.—— Persons qualified to kilt game*'] The
laws made for the preservation of the different

sorts of game, and to which all persona, of

whatsoever rank, estate, or degree they may
bev are subject, have been distinctly stated.

It is therefore intended in this place, to shew
what penalties inferior persons, not qualified

by the laws of this realm, to keep or nse

dogs or instruments fur the destruction of

game, are liable to, f r keeping or u-mg the

same: in doing- this, it will be necessary to

set down, in progressive order, the statutes

which appear to be in force at the present

day respecting such offenders; and in the
next place, give a summary view of the

points determined on the construction of

those statutes.

By 22 & 'iSCttr. <2. r. '15. every person tv t

having- lands and tenements, or some other

estate of inheritance) in his own or h s wife's

right* of the clear yearly value of 100/. or

fur teim of life, or a lease or leases, of

ninety-nine years, or for any longer term,

of the elear yearly value of 1 501. other than

the son and heir apparent of an esquiic, or

other person of higher degree, and the own*
tan and keepers of forests, parks, chases or

warn ns, being stocked with deer or conies for

their nec* ssary use, {in respect of the said

forests, parks, chases or warrens), are hereby

declared to he persons by the laws of this

realm not allowed to have or keep for them-
selves or any other person?, guns, bows,

greyhounds, setting dogs, ferrets, coney dogs,

lurchers, hays, nets, lowbtll^ hare-pipes,

srin*. snares, or other engines for the taking;

and killing of conies, bases, pheasants par-

tridges, or other game, but shall be prohibit-

ed to have, keep, or use the same. a. 5.

And by 5 Ann* c. 14. if any person not so

qualified shall keep or use any greyhounds,

setting dogs, hays, lurchers, tunnels, or any
other engines to k*ll and destroy the game,
and shalrbe thereof convicted upon the oalh
of one uitness, by the justice of peace where
such otVence is committed, the person so

convicted shall foifett 5/. j one half to the

informer, and the otler half to the poor of
the parish, to be levied by distress and sale of
goods, by warrant of such justice; and for

want Of distress, the offender shall be sent to

the house of collection, for three months for

the first oflV nee, and firtvery dhtr oit^nce,

fuur months, u 4.

And it shall be lawful for any justices of the

peace, within their respective counties, rid-

ings, cities, towns corporate er liberty, and
the lords and ladies of manors within the said

manors, to take away any harej or other

game, and likewise such dogs, nrt?, or other

engines, which shall be in she custody of any
persms not qualified to keep the tame, to

their own use. s. 4.

And game-keepers or any t,ther per tens

thereunto authorized by warrant under the

hand and seal of any justices of peace, may
in the day-time search the bouses or other

places of any such persons prohibited by
this act to keep or use the same, as upon
trood ground shall be suspected to have in

their custody any guns, bows, greyhounds,
setting-dogs, ferrets, coney-dogs^ or other

dogs, to destroy hares or conies, h»ys, tra-

vels, or other nots, low hells, hare-pipe*!

snares or other engines aforesaid, and the

same to seize add keep, for the use of the

lord of the manor, or otherwise to cut in

pieces or destroy, as things prohibited. 22

& 23 Car* 2 c. 25. s. %
And by 1 JW. 1. c. '11. cievy person which

shall shoot at, YVA or destroy, with any gun,

cross-bow, s'one-bow, or long-bow, any

pheasant, partridge, pigeon, heron, niallairl,

duck, teal, widgeon, grouse', hoftth cock*

moor-game, or any such fowl- and the same
offence is proved by the.co i Session ofthepavtyj

or bv the testimony of two witnesses upon *

oath, beffor* two justices where the offence

shall be committed or the party apprehended,

shall be by the said justices committed to the

common gaol for three months, unless the

offender furthwith upon conviction pay to the

churchwardens where the offence shall be

committed or the party apprehended, to the

use of the poor, 2 Of . for every pheasant, par-

tridge, pigeon, heron, mallard, duck, teal,

widgeon, grouse, heath-cock, mooV-game, or

any such fowl $ and for every hare which such

person so offending and convicted, shall take

or willingly destroy; or after one month af-

ter commitment, together with two sure-

ties, become bound by recognizance in 207,

apiece to the king, with condition that he
shall not shoot at, kill, lake or destroy, any

of the said game by the means aforesaid j

which recognizance shall be taken by ai.y

two justices, and returned to the next quar-

ter sessions, s, 2.

And hy 7 Jac. 1. c. 11. every person which

shall take, kill, or destroy, any pheasant or

partridge, with settinjj-do^S and nets, or

with any nets, snares or engines, and the

same offence proved by confession of the

party, or by the testimony of one witness

upon oatb> before two justices where the of-

fence shall be committed < r the party appre-

hended, shall be by the said justices com-

mitted to t he common gaol, there to remaht

three months, unless he pay to the church-

wardens or overseers of the parish where the

offence shall be committed, 205, for every

pheasant or parti jrige which such person

shall take, kilr, or destroy, contrary to this
1

statute, and become bound by recognizance

in VGf. to his majesty, with condition thai Uf
shall not any at time thereatter, take, kill, or

destroy, any pheasant or partridge j which

recognizance shall he taken by any one jus-

tice
, and shall be returned to the next quar-

ter sessions, to remain of record, s. 8.

And by 1 & 5 Writ, ft Mar. c. V3. eveiy
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constable, headborough and tythlngman, be-

, big authorized ov un.< iu-tiee of peace, Btir^ll

enter into aud search the bouses of suspect-

ed persons not qualified; and in ea*e any
bare, partridge, pheasani, pigeon, fi*h, fowl

orother game*, shall be fumd, the offender

shall be carried b* fore s me justice of peace

;

and ifsuch person do not give a good account
bow he came by such came, or sba*l not in

Convenient time, to be set by the justice, pro-

duce the part? of whom be bought the same,
or some credible? person to depose upon oath
such sale thereof, shall be convicted by the
justice of such •fivnee, and shall forfeit fm
every hare, partrilge, fish, or ftthe r game,
any sum not under 5s. and not exceed in-

to be ascertained by the justice; one moiety
thereof to the informer, and the other moie>y
to the poor of the parish where the offence

was committid, to be levied by distress and
sale of goods, hy warrant of the justice; ami
for want of distress, the offender shall be
committed, to the house of correction, for

any time not exceeding one month, and not

Jess than ten days, there to be whipt and
kept to hard labour, j. 3.

And if any person produced, shall not be-
fore the justice give evidence of his innocence
ns aforesaid, he shall be envieted in the
same manner as the prrsrn first charged, and
so from person to person, until the fir»t of-
fender be discoveied. 3.

And by the 49th section of the annual mu-
tiny act, if any officer or giddier snail, with-

out leave of the lord of the manor, under
bis hand and seal, take, kill or destroy, any
hare, coney, pheasant, partridge, pigeon, or
any other sort of fowls, poultry, or tish, or

his majesty's game; and, upon complaint

thereof, shall he upon oath of one wi'nevs

convicted before any justice, e\ery officer so

offending, shall forfeits/, to the poor of ihe

place, and every officer command ng in chief

upon the place, for every such offence com-
mitted by any soldier under his command,
shall forfeit 20*. in like manner; and if upon
cnnvictii n by the justices and demand by the

constable or overseers, such oftVershail not

within two days pay the penalties, he shall

forfeit his commission.

Upon these statutes, I he qualification h
properly reducible to the six following distinc-

tions, viz.

1st, Every person having lands or tene-
ments, or some other estate of inheritance of
the clear yearly value of 100 J.

2dly, Or for term of life, or lease or leases

for ninety-nine years, or any longer terms
of the clear yearly valocof 150/.

And hereon it has been decided, that an
estate of the value of 150/. per ann. holtlen

* Or other game] This act extends only
to game, and not to rabbits kept in a private
warren, 1 Ld. Jiaum. 151.

by the* defendant in his own right ;
mrnVr

lease for ninety-n ue years lo trustees, II tin

defendant and others should so loog live, h
a sufficient qualification to kill game tinder

the statute, flart Ftrrvn v. Hi ±:-t t \v

Geo, X 8 Ter. Hep. 506.
• A literate of less than I.iOf*. per amf is

not a qualification to kill game, the wordj,

arfor term of Ufa being necessarily corjnert-

ed with and carried over to the Ja>i m "in her

of the sentence; and consequently accord h >g

to grammatical jeonsthicuoii, a tenant for

life must bnve an estate to the amount of
* t507. per anm to qualify htm lo k ll game,
Culdecot'scas. I $8.

And it seems that a vicar, in respect of his

church, has not an estate of inheritance in

him, but an estate fdr life only. Join*.

3d!y, Ttie sou and heir apparent of an es-
omre, orother person of higher degree*

In the table of precedence, the herald*
next below knights and their sons, and above
esquire, rank colonels, Serjeants ai Jaw, and
doctors in the three ieai ried professions* 1
Black, Com. 405.

An esquire or other person of higher de-
gree, as such, is not qualified under this

act, though the son of in esquire or thesoti-

of any other person of higher decree is. i

Trr. lie}). -\ 1 -

4thlv, The owner or keeper of any fores*,

park, chase, or warren.

5thly, The lord i)f any manor or royalty.

6thiy, The game- keener of any lord or

lady of a mancr, piovided be be a person*

9 ualified, or truly a servant to such lord or

lady,' or immediately employed and appoint-

ed to lake and kill the game for the sole use

ai;d immediate benefit of such lord or lady.

'Eve-iy person having *ands fit tetwntuis,, ttr

some Btfter estate of inheritance of iha clear

$ varty vnlue of 1 007. ] 1 1 ?fe t
im s th at an equ i r -

able as well a* a legal! estate grv&s, a quali-

fication under .the game laws, but the clear

value of the necessary esfele means tbe^va~

Ute, clear at least of all mortgages or incum-
brances created by the owner> Oi1 those under
whom he elaims,

The tvorda of the statute 5 Ann. e. 14. are
in the disjunctive, viz. keep or use any* grey-

*

hounds, sett ing»dogs, hays, lurchers, tunnel^
or any other engines to kill and destroy tho
game; the offencey are therefore di^tnet and
several, and a convierion either for Ihe keep -

ing, or for using of any of the dogs of the
kinds enumerated, will be good, J Strange
settled 49b\ Caldecot 175.

It has been a question, whether a gun iff

such an engine as is w ithin the statute ; and
it seems n*w to be fully settled, that it is not
un uj trument, the bare keeping of which \t

penal, because it differs from ne:s and dog*
which can only be kept for an ill purpose: the

bare keeping whereof is rtot enough to be
shown, because it may be kept for the defence

of a house or some other lawful pur pot?. -

H h
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but it must be also shown that It was used for

the destruction of the game. 1 Suss. Ctiu

9 J. 2 Sir. 1096.

The penalty of 5l* is given for the keeping
or using dogs or engines, ami not for the

'. Mihj. destroyed j tltercf n-e, although a pto -

son kill ever so many bares in one day, be

can be convicted in but one penally fur lLat

day. 10 Mod. 96. Corn. Rep. 274.

And win it- several persons commit the of-

fence in company, and they are joined in the

same conviction, the justice can only convict

them in one penalty. 1 Ter. Hep. 809.

It seems also, that the justice ought not to

ronvict an unqualified person, if he acts in

company with, and under the permission of

one that is qualified. //i/7. 173.

Treipn,si»g on grounds, qualified ornot.] It

is a trespass at common law, for any man to

h'jnt on another's ground; and the owner of
the soil may maintain his action of trespass

tor the same.
Hut if Ihe party is qualified to kill game,

and the damage found be under 40 *. he shall

, .i such case pay no more costs than damages
by VZU 23 Car. « c. V.

But for preventing wilful and malicious

trespasses* k k enacted by 8 & 9 tt'UL 3.

'
tr. 11. *. 4. that in all actions of trespass in

nny r..f the courts of reewd at Westminsier,

•wherein at Ihe trial of the cause, it shall ap-

pear, and be certified by the judge, under

his hand, on the back of the record, that the

trespass up' n whit h any defendant shall he

found guilty was wilful and malicious, the

plaintiff shall recover not only his damages,
hut his full cosls of suit.

CMer ill is statute therefore, if the owner

of the land expressly forewarns another not

to come thereon, he will in an action for

trespass subsequent thereto, be entitled to

ililf costs, notwithstanding the damages re-

covered may be under 40.?.

For every trespass is wilful, when the de-

fendant has notice and is especially fore*

warn '.'j.I in t to come on the land; as every
trespass is malicious, though the damage
may tint amount to 4(V. where the intent of
the defendant p

1

a inly appears to be to ha*
r iss and distress the plaintiff. 3 Black. Com.

And If a general notice be given to all per-

sons not to trespa-s on certain lands, and
another hunts over a close belonging to the
pa ty giving such notice, the judae on the

'rial of ati action for trespass is bound under
the slat. 8 & 9 Will. c. 1 1. s. 4. to certify

that it was wilful and malicious, in order to

entitle the plaintiff to his full costs, notwith-

« standing it appear on ihe tr al that the de-

fendant was anxious to avoid trespassing on

Ihe ground, and that he made frequent in-

quiries respecting the plaintiff's boundaries.

/{ft/mtfds v. Edwards, Mic. Ter. 35 Geo. 3.

6 Ter. Hep. U i

And a s great misc 1 1 ivfs do ensuc by i uferio r

tradesmen, apprentices, and other dtssoluta

persons, neglecting their trades and employ-

ments, who follow hunting, fishing and

other game, to the ruin of themselves and

damage of their neighbours, it is enacted by

4 &, 5 Wdl. # Mar. c. 123, i. 10. that if any
inferior tradesman, apprentice, or other dis-

solute person, shall hunt, hawk, fish, or fowl

(unless in company with the master of such

apprentice duly qualified) such persons shall

be subject to the penalties, and may be sued

for their wilful trespass in coming on any

person's land, and if found guilty, the plain-

tiff shall recover full coats, s. 10.

Upon this statute it has been adjudged,

that if a person be an inferior tradesman, as

a clothier for instance, it matter, not what

qualification he may have in point of estate;

but if he be guilty of such trespass! he shall

be liable to pay full costs. 3 B/acL 215.— General penalties under the game lawt
r

and how reaiverattle.] By 8 Geo. I. e. 19,

where any person shall for any offence a gaiust

any law now in being, for preservation of

the game, be liable to pay any pecuniary

penalty upon conviction before any justice of

peace, it shall be lawful for any other per-

son, e;ther to proceed to recover the said pp-

uahy by information before a justice, orto
sue for the same in auy court of record, s. L
And by £ Geo. 3. k 19. it shall be lawful

for such person, to sue for and recover the

whole penalty for liis own use, by action of

debt, or on the case, bill, plaint, or infor-

mation, in any court of record at Westmin-
ster, and if he recovers, he shall have double

costs ; and no part of the penalty, recovered

in any such suit, shall be paid to the use of

the poor. s. 5,

But no such action shall be brought hut

within six [lunar] months after the matter is

done. s. 6.

And no offender shall he prosecuted for

the same offence, both by the way prescrib-

ed by this law ,and by the way prescribed

by any of the former laws ; and in case of

any second prosecution, the person so doub-

ly prosecuted may plead in defence the

former prosecution pending, or the convic-

tion or judgment thereupon. 8 Geo, 1.

c. 19.

For the duty on certificates for killing

of game. See head Taxes.
GAME-KEEPERS, are tho?e who bare

the care of keeping and preserving of the

game, being appointed thereto by lords of

manors, &c.
And by 22 & 23 Car. Q. r. 9.6. all lords

of manors or other royalties, not under

the degree of an esquire, may by writ-

ing under their hands and seals, authorize

game-keept rs within their manors or royal-

ties, who may take and* seize all such gum,

bows, greyhounds, setting-dogs, lurchers, or

other dogs to kill hares or conies, ferrets,

trammels, lowbcdls, hays, o; other nets, hare-
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pipes, snare? or other engines for the taking

and killing n{ . «mies, hares, pheasants, par-

tridges, or other game as within the precincts

of such rnanois, shall be used by any per-

sons by this act prohibited to keep or use* the

same i. 2.

AnJ by 5 Ann* c> fc& it shall bu lawful for

any lord or lady of a manor, by writing

nutter hand and sea), to empower game-
keepers, up >n the manor, to kill bare, phea-
•frQt, partridge or other game. r. Aft

But if the game-keeper shall, under co-

lour of the said power, kill or take the same,
and afterwards dispose thereof* without the

consent or knowledge of the lord or lady,

and shall be thereof convicted upon the com-
plaint of such lord or lady, and upon oath

of one witness before any one justice of
peace, such game-keeper shall be committal
to the house^of correction for three months,
and kept to hard labour, s. 4.

And by 9 Ann. c. 35. no lord or lady of a
manor shall muke above one game-keeper
within one manor, with power to kill game

;nd the name of such person shall be en-
tered with the clerk of the peace ; such entry
to be made and viewed without fee, and a
certificate thereof to be granted by the
clerk of the peace, upon payment of 1*.

And in case any o'her game -keeper, whose
name ishall net be entered as aforesaid, (who
shall not be otherwise qualified to kill name,)
shall kill any hare, pheasant, partridge,

monr, heath-game, or grouse, he shall on
conviction before one justice, on oath of one
witness, forfeit for every offence, 5/. half to

the informer, and half to the poor by distress :

for want of distress to be sent to ^he house of
-correction for three mouths for the first of-

fence, and for every other offence four

months.
Ami by 3 G*r>. t* r. II. no lord or lady

of a manor shall appoint any person to be a

game-keeper with power to kill game, unless

such person be qualified bylhc laws of this

realm so to do, or unless such person he truly

a servant to the said lord or lady, or imme-
diately employed to kill the game for the

sole use of such lord or lady

:

And no such lord or lady shall authorize or

qualify any person, not qualified by the laws
of this realm so to do, to take or kill any
hare, pheasant, partridge, or other game
whatsoever, or to keep or use any greyhound,
•ittiiug dogs, hayes, lurchers, guns, tun-

nels, or any other engine, to kill and destroy
ijie game. Ibid.

And any person whatsor ver, not qualified

by the taws so to do, or not bcinit truly and
properly a servant of any lord or lady of a
manor, or not immediately employed and

* Fut no person whatsoever, whether qua-
lified or nor, can now sefl game- See sec-
tion I *y t garue vut of tctutm .

appointed to take and kill the game for the

sole use or immediate benefit of the said lord

or lady, who under colour or pretence of any
power or authority, deputation, or qualifi-

cation to him granted by any lord or lady of

a manor, shall take or kill auy bare, phea-
sant, partridge, or other game whatsoever,

or shall keep or use any greyhounds, setting

dogs, hayes, lure hers, gnus, tunnels, or any
other engine to kill and destroy the game,
being thereof legally convicted shall, for

every such offence, incur the penalty of 5/.

as aforesaid, li>id.

out by 48 Geo. $i c. 93. so much of the
above act of 3 Geo. 1. c> 1 1. as rebus to Hie

appointment of game-keepers is repeated.

And lords of manors may appoint any per-
son, whether acting as a game-keeper or not,

or whether retained and paid for as a servant,

or whether qualified or not to kitl game for
his use, or the use of any other pers'-ij), wi n
shall have the same rights as if appointed to

kill game for the use of tb« lord of the ma-
nor ; and shall not be liable to the duty on
stewards.

A lord of a hundred or wapentake is* not
a lord of a royalty, within the meaning; of
the act; and he cannot as such grant a de-
putation to a trame-keeper. 1 Dtni%. 2B.

Although a game-keeper is restricted from
killing game out of the limits of the manor
for which he is appointed, yet he may keep
dogs or engines for the destruction of the

game in any place. 2 Wils. 2S7.

GAMING, or speculating on the hazard
of winning or losing money by any play,

sport, or divertisement, is a vice to restrain

which divers statutes have been passed;
and gaming, in general acceptation, is al-

ways taken in mitiori sensu, to be an offence,

,To restrain this pernicious vice it was by
the statute 33 Hen. 8, c. 9, enacted that

justices of the peace, and head officers in

corporations, shall have power to enter houses
suspected of unlawful eaines, and to arrest

and imprison the gamesters, till they give

security not to play for the future. Also
the persons keeping unlawful gaming-houses
may be committed by a justice until they
find sureties not to keep such houses, who
sTmll forfeit 4(Xi. and the gamesters 6>. Srr.

each lime \ and if the king license the keep-
ing of gaming-houses it is against law, and
void.

"So artificer, apprentice, labourer, or ser-

vant, shall play at tables, tennis, dice,

cards, bowls, cogetting in the fields, slide,

shift, shove-groat, cloyish, cayles, half-

bowl, and coyting, out of Christmas time,

on pain of CO*, for every offence ; and at

Christmas they are to play in their master's

bouse, or presence ; but any nobleman or

gentlemen having 100/. per ann. estate may
license bis servants or family to play within

the precincts of his house, or garden, at
cards, dice, tables, or other games

> as well

H hS
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amont; themselves, as others repairing thi-

ther. Bid.

By 16 rar. 2, 7, if any person, of what
degree soever, shell bv fraud, dcceitr or
unlawful device in playing at cards, dice,

tables,, bowls, cock-fighting, horse-races,

footraces, or other games or pastimes, or
bearing- a share in the stakes, betting, &c.
win auy money or valuable thing, he shall

forfeit treble the toIw, one[moiety to the

crown, and the other to the party grievedi

prosecution being in she mouths ; in default

wbeieof the last-mentioned moiety is to go
to such other person as will prosecute withiu

one yeer, Uc \

By rvi*. 9 Ann. ra'j. 14, all notes, bilk,

bonds, judgments, mortgages, or other se-

curities given I'm- mnn« v wotj by playing at

cards, dice, tables, tennis, bowls, or other

games, or by betting on Hie sides of such
as play at any of those games* or for repay-

ment of any money knowing! v lent for such
gaming or betting, shall be void : and«where
lands are granted by such mortgages or se-

curities they sha'1 go lo the next person who
ought to* have the same as if the grantor

were actually dead, and the grants had been

mad'1 to the person so entitled after the

death of the person so encumbering I he

same, if any person playing at cards, diee,

or other game, or bettinjr, shall l«se the value

of 10/. at one time, to one or more persons,

and *hai! pay the money, he may recover

the mo-ey lost by action of debt within

three m.mhs* afterwaHs; and if the loser

do not sue, any other person may do it, and

recover i be same and ti eb'e the value, with

costs, one moiety to the prosecutor, and
the other to the poor ; and the person

prosecuted shall answer upon oath, and not

demur on preferring a bill to discover what
sums he has won.

A bill ii> equity may be filed to discover

the consideration of a promissory note or

other security alleged to he given for money
lost at play, to have it delivered up. 3
An<t. 6S4. But if money be lent to game
with, it may be recovered back as money
lent, though the bond, note, or other secu-

rity given for it is void, 1 Burr. 1077.
Persons by fraud or ill practice in playing

at cards or dice, or by bearing a share in

* This restriction as to a demurrer applies

only to where the bill is filed for a discovery

on the part of the loser, or party aggrieved,

and not to cases where there is an action by
a common infn mer after the expiration of
the three months, and such inf- rmer files a

bill against the winner for a discovery of
the money lost, it being contrary to the

rules of the courts of equity to aid qui Uim
actions ; and in such a case the defendant
may consequently demur for want of equily.

Ho'l&oay, qui turn, v. 0$*Ient
Ed. MSS*

the stakes, ice. or by betting; winning

any sum above 10/. shall forfeit five times

the value of the thing won, and sutler such

infamous and corporal punishment, a& in

cases of wilful perjury, being convicted

thereof on indictment or infurmat onj and
the penalty shall be recovered by action,

by such person as will sue for the same.—
And if any one shall assault ami l>eat, or

challenge to fight any other person, on ac-

count of money won by gaining, up* n con-

viction thereof, he shall forfeit all his

goods, and suffer imprisonment for two vears.

Ihvl

Also by this statute, any two or more

justices of peace, may cause such persons

to he brought before them as they suspect

to have no visible estates, &c. to maintain

them; and if they do not ma ke it appear

that the principal part of their expences

is got by uther means than gamin?, me
justices shall require securities for their good

behaviour for a twelvemonth ; a: id in de-

fault of such security, commit the in lo

prison until they find it: And playing or

betting during the time, to the value of

£Ch. shall be deemed a breach of good
behaviour, and a forfeiture of their recogni-

sances. Ibid*

By % Geo. 2, r. 28, s. 9, where it shall

be proved before any justice of pea re, that

any person hath used unlawful games con-

trary to the statute 33 Hen. 8. <\ 9, the

justice may commit such offender to prison,

till he enter into a reco^uizance that he

shall not from thenceforth, at any time to

come, play at any unlawful game. And
by 1 2 Geo. 2. c. 28, for better preventing

excessive and deceitful gaming, the ace

of hearts, faro, basset-, and hazard, are

declared to be' lotteries by cards or ffift
\

and persons setting up these games are

liable to the penalty of 200/. Am! every

person who shall be an adventurer, or play

or stake therein, forfeits* 50/. Likewise

the sale of any house, plate, &c. hi the

way of lottery by cards, Sec. is adjoVged

UjuI, an'! the things tu be forfeited to any

person that will sue for the same. And
by 13 Geo. 2. e, 19. The game of passage,

and all other games with one or more dice,

or any thing in that nature, having figures

or numbers thereon, (back-gammon sad

games now played with those tables only

excepted) shall be deemed games or lot-

teries by dice, within the 12 Geo. 2. r. 28.

And such as keep any office or table for the

said game, &c. or play thereat, are sub-

ject to the penalties in that act.

By 13 Geo- 2,' cap. 34, playing at, or keep-

ing any house or place for playing at the game

of roulet, otherwise roly-poly, or any offier

game with cards or dice already prohibited,

incurs the penalties in s:at. \'2 Geo. 2. r.
J

28.

Persons losing 10/. and paying the same,

may sue the winner, and recover ihe same,
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w it'll costs. AnJ on a bill in equity the court

m:iv decree the same 10 be paid. The per-

sons who have jurisdiction to determine in-

formations on the *tatutes against gaming
may summon witnesses, who on refusing to

appear and give evidence shall forfeit 50L
No nrivifege of parliament shall be allowed

on pro* ta ut ton f r keeping ft gaming-house*
P< r^ons losing I©/, at one time, or 20/.

in twenty-fo.r hours may be indicted and
fined five tiroes the value j and such ofTend-

tis <lirv vi-Dirg others shall be discharged.

By 5 Geo. 2. c. 30, no bankrupt shall

have any be iv fit under the acts relating to

banki iipts who shall have lost at gaming 51.

in one day, or iOOL in one year before he
became bankrupt, s. 12.

An I bv 30 Geo. 2, <V>4, persons licensed

to sell liquors permitting (see 33 Hen. 8,

e. 9
t supra) iourneymcn, labourers, servants

and apprentices to game in iheir houses,

shall forfeit 40jt. for the first offence, and
for every sub*erpiL-nr olfence 1

On torn plaint of^such persons gaming in

public houses, justices of peace are to isssne

warrants for apprehending them, who upon
conviction forfeit not exceeding 20/. nor
less than 5s. otherwise they shall be com-
mitted ; and inhabitants of parishes may
be witnesses,

Tfttse are the chief statutes again si earning

in general. For other subjects of legislative

restriction, see articles House-Races', Lit-

tle Gols, and Lotteries.
But notwithstanding these restraining sta-

tutes^ it seems that by the common law the

playing at cards, w.th dice, or at any game
not express ft/ prohibited, when practised in-

nocently, and as a mere recreation, without

any mad desire of winning or losinsr, is not

at all unlawful, nor punishable as any of-

fence whatsoever. 2 Vent. 115. 5 Mod, 13.

Salt. 100. jd. 10. / ,7
However, common gaming-houses are com-

mon nuisances in the eye of the law, not

only because they are great temptations to

idleness, but as they draw together great

numbers of disorderly per>ons to the dis-

turbance of the neighbourhood. 1 Ha-xk.

P.C. 198,

GANG- DAYS. See Rotation- rVeek t

GAOL DF.LlVEllV, Commission op, is

o^e of the commissions under which the

judges sit at the assises, and empowers them
to try and deliver every prisoner «ho shall

be in the gaol when the judges avr.ve at the

ciienjt lo tn, wherever or W fore whomsoever
indicted, or for whatever crime committed.

GAOL, is a prison, a strong- place, or
hou>e for keeping of debtors, or criminal

offenders against the laws. Bac. Abr.

And all prions, and ijaols belong to the
kin:?, although the subject may have the
cusiody or keeping of them, 2 Inst. 100-

And lo this purpose by 5 fhn. 4, cap, 10,

(which is only declaratory of the common
law, 9 [mi. 13,) it is enacted that " none

" shall be imprisoned by any justice of the
{i peace, hut only in the common gaol, sav-
11 ing»to lords and others, who have gaols,
" their franchises in this case. 0

So by 11 5c 12 WIL 3, c* 10* all murder-
ers and felons shall be imprisoned in the

common gaol* and the sheriffs shall have

the keeping of the gaol.

But the court of King's Bench may com-
mit to any prison in the kingdom which they

shall think most proper, and the offender so

committed or condemned to imprisonment
cannot he removed or bailed by anv other

court. Moor 666. pi. 913, 1 Sid. 145.

And by U Ed. 3, si. 1, c. ]0, the Sheriffs

shall have the custody of the gaols, as he-

fore that time they were wont to have,

{meaning Ike county gaols) and shall put in

under keepers for whom thev will answer*

<

But by 22 & 83 Car. % c 50, felons aod
prisoner* for debt shall not be lodged to-

gether, but kept separate and in distinct

rooms ; aod any one offending against any
part of I his act shall forfeit his office and
treble damages to the party grieved.-

GAOLER, A gaoler is the master or go-

vernor of a prison, and as snch is considered

as an officer relating to the administration

ofjustice, and is so far under the protection

of the law, that if a person threatens him for

keeping a prisoner in safe custody, he may
be indicted, undefined and imprisoned for it.

2 Roll. Ahr. 76.^ And if in repelling force

be commit homicide, it will be jnstm.ble;
and

4

on the contrary if he is him eli Killed

it will be murder in the party or patties

slaying him.

By the 3 Gen. 1. cap. 15. none shall pur-

chase the office of gaoler, or any other

office pertaining to the high sheriff, uuder
pain of 500/.

GARB, (garba, from the Fr. garhp, alias

gerbe, \. e/fascis) a bundle or sheaf of co»u.

Chart. Forest, c. 7. Cowet. Blount.

GARHLK. to sever the dross and dust

from spice, drugs* &c. thereby purifying

and cleansinir the good from the had. Ibid.

GABBLER OF SPICES, an officer of

antiquity in the city of London, who may
enter into any *hop, warehouse &e. to

view and search drills and apices, and gar-
ble and make e'ean tlie same, <jr see \\>*l

it be done. 21 Jae. 1, c. 19.

GAKCIO, (Fr. garcon) a groom or servant.

CotsfeL Bloitnt.

GARCIONES, servants who followed the

camp^ tbid*

HARD. CARD [AN, See. SceGutiidian.

GARDERRACHE, (Fr. gardebrace) an
armour or vamorace for the arm. Cliarta

k* Hen 5. CoweL Blount.

GARDENS* Robbing ff. Sue Trespass.

GARDEROBE, {Garderofa) a closet or

small apartment, for hanging up clothes,

being the same with wardrobe. 2 lust. 255*

GARDIA, used by the feudists fort'ttficdw.

Lib, ftud< 1. GovfoL BhunU
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GATlE* a coarse wool, full of staring:

harrs, such as grow about the shanks of
sheep. 31 Ed. 3. cap. S.

GARLANDA, achapht, coronet, or gar-

land. HIat, Paris. CoW. Blount.

GARNESTCRA, victuals, arms, and
other implement of war, necessary for the

defence e»f a town or castle. Mat. Pans*
Attn, 1250. CowL Mount.
GARNISH, to garnish the heir, signifies

in law to wain the heir. Stat. 27 Elh.eap. 4

3.

GARNISHMENT, (Fr. Gatnement, from
Gamir, i. e. instruere) in a legal sense in-

tends a warning {riven tu one for bis appear-
ance, for the better furnishing of the cause
and court. Ciomp, Jnri*. 211. F. A. B.
106.

GARNISHEE, is a third person or party

in whose hands money is attached within

the liberties of the city of London, by pro-

cess out of the sheriff's court; so called,

because he both had garnishment or warn.
ing not to pay the money to the defendant*

but to appear and answer to the plaintiff

credit or's suit. Vowel. Blount. Vide At-

tachment.

GARN1STURE, a furnishing or provid-

ing. Ibid.

GARSUMMUlrt^ Gersnma, or Ger$oma
t

a fine or amerciament Ibid*

GARTER, Knight of, the fust personal

dignity after the peerage of the tealm is a
fai'yjj [it thr tn'tloi of M. Ge rue, or of the

Carter, first instituted by Ed. 3, A. D. 1344,

StlfL tit. Hen, % $, At
GARTH, from the ancient British word,

a little back-side or close in the North of

England, gatdd sigiiifving garden.
Q.\\V\ UNAS. As there are iUhgarlhs

or wears for catching of fish, so there are

gaiihmcn. See 17 R. %.cap.9. The word
is derived from the Scottish gart, which
signifies enforced, or compelled ; and fish

are forced by the wear to pass in at a loop
where tbey are taken.

GASTALDIS, a governor of Lhc countiy,
whose office was only temporary, and who
had jurisdiction over the common people*
Ceicd. Blount.

GATE, at the end of the names of places,

signifies a way or path. Ibid.

GAVEL, (Sajf, gafet) tribute, toll, cus-
tom oi yearly revenue. Ibid. See OabeL
GAVELET, (gavtltlum) was an aneient

and special kind of cessavit used in Kent,
v. in fc the custom of gavelkind yet prevails,

whereby a tenant, if he withheld his rents

and serv ices due to the lord, was to forfeit

his land when no distress could be found,
or the tenant within a year and a day did
not come and pay lus rent* lufz, Cess. 60-
Terms de Ley*

Hence gavektitm was as much as to say
to cease, or to let to pay the tent. ComeL
BUiunt.

GAVELET IN LONDON, (breve de ga-

vsktv in London, pro redditu ibidem
}
Quia (c-

nementa fnetunt iiidi$fria»ibUU) a writ an-

ciently used in the hustings of Loudon, 10

Ed**!) under which the patties, tenant and
demandant, appear by scat facias, to show

cause why the one should not have his te-

nement again on payment of his rent, or

the other recover the lands , on default there-

Of. Praetic. Solic. 419.

GAV KLG ELD, the pay merit of tribute or

toll. .Wow- dng. torn. !>. CouW. Blount.

GAVELKIND, supposed by Lumbar),
to he compounded of three Saxon words,

jryfe, eai, kyn, omnibus cognatwne ttrt vim's

data, quasi give all kind, that is to each

child his part; it signifies a tenur< ur cus-

tom, annexed and belonging to lauds m
Kent, not disgaveled by stat. whereby the

lands of the father are equally divided

at his death among all his sons ; or the

land of the brother among all the brethren

if he have no issue of bis own. lit. 421U.

All the lands in England, it is said, were

of the nature of gavelkiud before the Con-
quest, and descended to all the issue equally,

but after the Conquest (as it i* called) wh»u

kuight-scrvice was introduced, the descent
was restrained to the eldest sou for the -pre*

servation of the tenure, {Lamb. 167* 3 SulL
129. 3 Bac. by GwiL 360.) How tors pro-

perty was held unimpaired in tenure by the

people -of Kent is uncertain, but the dis-

tinguish! iut prcpeiti.es of this tenure, which

also prevails in some other counties, are

various, some of the principal are these:

1. The tenant is of a^e sufficient to alieiie

his estate by feoffment at the age of fifteen

{Lamb. Veramb. 614). & The estate does

not escheat in case of an attainder and ex-

ecution for felony, their maxim being t( the
" father to the bough, the son to the plough."

(Lamb. 6:34.) 3. In most places be had a
power of devising lands by will, before the

statute for that purjwse was made (jF. AT
* J?*

198. Cto. Car. 561.). 4. The lands descend

not to the eldest, youngest, or any. one son

only, but to all the sons together (Uti.

s. 210.), which was indeed anciently the

most usual course of descent all over Eug-
land (GliziiviL I. 7. c. 3.), J bough in particu-

lar places particular customs prevailed.

These amon£ other properties distinguished

fhis tenure in a most remarkable manner:
and yet it is said to be only a species of*

socage tenure, modified by the custom of

the country j the lands being holden by

suit of court and fealiy, which is a service

in its nature certai n. ( W right. 211.) Where-

fore, by a charter of king John, (Spelm. csff.

vet. leg. 355.) Hubert archbishop ofCanter-

bury, was authorized to exchange the gavel-

kind tenures holden of the see of Canterbury

into tenures by kuicht's-service ; and by

statute 31 Hen. 8. c. 3, for disgavelling

the lands of divers lords and gentlemen in

the county of Kent, they 1 are dtrected to

he descendible for the future like « >t Iter lands,

which weje never holden by wykc <\f sochty*
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GAVELMAN, a tenant liable to tribute*

CoueL Btnunt.

GAVELMED, an ancient duty or wmk
of mowing ^rass, or cutting of meadow
hind, required by the lord, Ibid.

GAVELCESTE R, (Sax.) Sexfef%0 gte
iigalhi an ancient measure of rent-ale. 76 it/.

GAVEL-W KRK, (S ix,) was either *imv«

#1 perrona fl/wtf, by the hands and person
of the tenant, or carropera, by his carts or

carriages. Ibid.

GAUGETUM* a gau^e or gauging* done
by the £au*er j and the true English "gauge

is mentioned. Hot. Pad. 55. Ed, {. Ibtd.

GAL'GER, (gaugeator, Fr, ganchir, i. e.

m gyrum torquzre) an officer anciently ap-
pointed by the kiusr, to rxriinirn: all tuns,

pipes, hogsheads, barrels, &c. contain-
ing customable articles.

GEASPEClA. In a charter of the privi-

leges of Newcastle upon Tyne. renewed anno
SO Eliz* we find situp>wnest porpecias

t u e.

(porpoise*) delphmos, geaspecias, (viz. gram-
pots,} &,c. Con: el. Blwt-nL

i i EBriiSCI P, (j^.cfpq) neighbour-
hood or adjoining district. Edu\ Con-
feti. cop. 1. Ibid.

CEBURUS, a country inhabitant of the
same geburesbip, or village ; from the Sax*
gcbure, a carl, pkm^hman, or farmer* Cowel.
Ibid

GELD, [geldurn) mirh fa compmsat to delicti

pretxum rti, a mulct or fine, according
to our ancient laws j tints xcergcld was used
for the value or price of a man slain j and
orfpetd of a beast.

GELDABLE, (getdabili*) signified liable

to pay tax or tribute,

GEMOTE, (Sax. i. e. tonventus,) an as-

sembly.

GENERAL ISSUE, is what is termed the

general plea in an set ion at law, and it tra-

verses, thwarts, and denies at once the

whole declaration without offering any
special matter tvhereby to evade it. As
in trespass, either vi el armiy, on the case,

non cutftalifis, not guilty—in debt upon con-

tract, nil debet* he owes nothing— in debt

on bond, non est facium t it is not his deed

—

on an osntwpsit
t
non assumpsit, he made no

soeh promise : or, in real actions, nul tort,

no wrong done—nnl dhstistn, no disseisin
j

and in a writ of right the mtse, or issue, is

that the tenant has more right to hold than
the demandant has to demand. These pleas

are called the general issue, because by
importing an absolute ami genera, denial

of what is alleged in the declaration they
amount at once to an issue, by which a fact is

affirmed on one side and denied on the other.

GENERALE, anciently the single com-
mons or ordinary mess of students in the

universities or inns of courts.

GENERATIO. Un"the splitting and di-

viding of ancient religious houses into dif-

ferent bodies, the sectarians were anciently

classed under the denomination generativ*

GENTLEMAN (generous). Under the

denomination of gentlemen are comprUcd
aU above yeomen, who, according to the

be^t herald
-

! it-., are thobe without any tkle

bear a coat of arms, or whose ancestors

have been freemen ; and by ihe coat that

a gentleman givelh he is known to be or not

descended from those of his name that

livid several hundred years since, J^cob

as edited by Morgan*
GENTLEWOMAN, (tfhtmtft) is a good

addition ; and if a gentlewoman be named
spinster it is said to be cau^e of abatein. m.
2 Inst. €63.
GENU, generation* Cowel. Bhnnt.
GENUS, (Latin) rhe general *tock, ex-

traction. Cowef. Mount.
GEORGE NOBLE, a piece of £old, cur-

rent at six shillings and eight-pence, in the

reign of king Hen. 8. Lotvttds's Ess. upon
Coins, p. 41.

GF.srtJ ET FA MA, an ancient writ where
a person's good behaviour was impeached,
now out of use. / omb. Eircn. lib, 4. cap. 14-

{':.>:. L Wo tnt* See CfW Abearance*

GEWINEDA, (Sax*) was used for the
public convention of the ptoplc, to decide

a cause : et pax qtmm alder mantis regis in

qttinqne burgot fan %etcineda dabit emendattn

.

12 libtis, LL, JEthdred. cop. h CozeeL

Bltmnt.

UEYViTNESSA, the giving ofevidence.

Leg. Ethei. cap. 1. apitd ttramptoru

GIFT, Gifts, or grants of chattels per-
Jonal, are the act of transferring the right

and the possession of them, whereby one
man renounces, and another man imme-
diately acquires, ail title and interest

therein, which may he done either in writ-

ing, or by word of m« uth, attcsUd by suffi-

cient evidence, of which the delivery of
possession is the strongest and most essen-

tial. Hut this conveyance, when merely
voluntary, is somewhat suspicious, and it

usually eonstrucd to be fraudulent, if cre-

ditors or others become sufferers thereby.

And, particularly by star- JAn. 7. c. 4,
all deeds of gift of goods made in trust for

the use of the donor shall be void ; because
otherwise persons might he templed to com-
mit, treason or felony, without danger of

forfeiture, and the creditors of the donor
might also be defrauded of their rights.

And hy statute 13 Eltz. c* 5, every grant or
gift of chattels as well as land*, with an
intent to defraud creditors or others, shall

be void. a* against such persons to whom
such fraud would be prejudicial ; but as

against the grantor himself shall stand good
and effectual ; and all persons pai taker*

in or privy to such frami u lent grants shall

forfait the whole value of the goods, one
moiety to the king, and another moiety to

the party aggrieved ; and also on conviction

shall sutfer imprisonment for half a year.

Perk. s. 57. 3 Hep. 82. 2 BiacL 441,

A true and proper gift or grant i» always
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jMteompaniud -with delivery of
.
seism, and

takes eftVct jnamedlately i as if A gives

to B 100/. or a flock of sheep, and puts
liim in possession of them directly, it is then
ji -it' t-xi-cutnl in the dutiee ; and it is not

in the donor's power to retract it, though
he Uii it whhnut any consideration or re-

compense : unless it be prejudicial to ere-

dftoi s ; or the donor were under any legal

pucapacity, as infancy, coverture, duress,

nr the J ike ; or if he were drawn in, cir-

cumvented; or imposed upon by false pre-

lenee*, ebriety or surpuse. QuMf the gift

dues not ta&e efivet by dt 1 very of immediate
possession* it U titer* not propedy a gift, put

a contract: and this a man cannot be com-
pelled to perform but upon g*Ml and sgfli-

eient consideration. Jettk* 1 09- 2Mhckf

if a man sells gouds and still continues in
- -ion as visible owner, ihc >a!e is tYau-

dnlent, and void against creditors. 2 T. IL
•596. But the sale or mortgage of a ship

at sea is valid if the grand bit) of sale be

^delivered to the vendee or mortgagee, and
lie takes possession the- first opportunity

iii'.fi- tli.: -hip n-nvvs in port. 1
7". it

1

- 4d'2,

The conveyance by gift (I'frjjafio) is pro-

perly applied to the creation of an estate

tail, as feoffment is to that of an estate

\u. fee, and lease to that of an estate for

lift; or years. It n* diets in nothing from u

feoffment but in the nature of the estate

passing by it, for the operative words of

ponveyaure in this case are do or dedi. II U.

Stftnb, 2oo\ And jpfis in tail are equally

imperfect without livery of seisin, as feoff-

ments rn fee-simple. Lit* s> 59* And this

m the only distinction that Lktletim seems
fto take when he says, (j. 5^)'* it is to be

iiuder>biod that there h feoffor and feoffee,

dundr and donce^ lessor and less* e, viz*

feoffor, a *» applied to a feoffment in fee-

Minple, ditnw, to a gift in tail, and lessor

to a lease for lif«% or for years, or at will,**

1 WacL But g Us and grants which
relate to the transferring of in corporeal

>}ured lament S are said to be aUke in nature,

and therefore ve»y frequently cuniounded.
IVawPs Inst, '160*

GIFTA AQUjE. the stream of water to

a n . i I J , Coteel. Bfount.

GiftMILLS, a kud of full mp-mills |©r

fuliin>j and burlin? of w> olkn cloth.

GILD* a fraternity or company.,
GILDA MKRt'A lORlA, a mercantile

- meeing or assembly. 10 Refj. GO. 1 Hot.

Abr. 313.' I Btt\zk. 473.

G'SA^MS, or GUISARMES, an halbert

tir Iprrd-nf, Coipd. Blnunt*

UJST OF AC I ION, (irom the Fr. gist.)

is the particular point 0u which the action

ljes ; the very gvound and foundation

thereof without which it is nut maintain-
#b>. 5 Jfyrt. Refj. 'Z05. ^ ; t

. .

PLADIOLUM, alittle sword, or dagger;

also a kind of sed^e. Mat. Paris.

Caieel* Blount.

GLADIUS. Jus glud'd
t is mentioned in

our I-at in authors, and the Norman law*,

and it signifies a supreme jurisdiction. Canid.

And it is said that from hence at the creation

of an earl he is gludio sttctiuctus, to signify

that he had a jurisdiction over the county
of which he wau made earl. Ibid,

GLA1RE, {Ft.) a sword, lance, or horse-

man's staff. G leyre was one of the wea-

pons allowed the contending parties in §

trial hy com hat. Orig* Jut 'ud. 10.

G LASS - M ES , a re r k < jn ed am on^st

wandering robins and vagrants, by the old

statutes. 39 Eltz. c. 17, ami 1 Jac. J, e. %
Cowl. Mount*
GLAVF: \, an hand-dart Blount.

GLEANING. It was formerly considered

that by the common law and custom of

England, the poor are allowed to enter and

glean upon another's ground, after the har-

vest, without being guilty of trespass' j

(GitL Ev* 4253. Trials per Puis c. \b.p>

3 Black* Cum. 212, 213,

But in a recent case in the court of com-
mon pleas it has been decided (Gould^ if

dis.) that, a ri^ht to ^lean i\\ the harvest

field cannot be claimed by any person at

common law ; and to set it up as a common
law rifc'ht would be opening a tempting dnor

to fjraud and idleness, 1 he point easing never

be en recognized bv rmy judicial determina-

tions. I Ihn* UlacL BefK 51. 63.

GLEBH, (aieba) is church-lan<l 5 and
most commonly taken for the land belong-

ing to a parish church, besides the tithes.

Hood's lint. 163.

OLKBAKL*:, £urfs dugout of the ground.

Cuwet. Blount.

GLBCVWA, an old Saxon word for a

fraternify. [bid.

GLOiMERELLS, commissaries appointed

to determine diifrrences between scholar*

of a school or university, and the towns-

men of the place.

GLOVE- SILVER, money customarily

given to servants to buy them gloves, tit

an encouragement for their labours. Glove

money has been also appKeil to eitraor*

dinary rewards given to officers of courts,

&c. It is now given on the circuits, by

the barristers, to the judge's crier. Cmti
Blount*

GLYN, a VaJley* according to the book

of Dotntisfhy. Ibid*

i *U. This word u sometimes used in a

Special signification, as logo without day,

is to be dismissed the court; so in old

phrase, to go to God. Broke* Kitch* 190.

GOATS, no man may common goats

within the forest without especial warrant.

Vote*I. Blount*

GOD- BOTE, (Sax.) an ecclesiastical or

church line, 'paid for crimes and olleuces

committed against God , Ibid.
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GOD- GILD, that which is offered to

God, or his service. Sax. Ibid*

GOD AND RELIGION, offences agafnst.

See Apostacy and Heresy.

GOLDA, amine, according to Bfottttf,

GOLD and SILVER LACE. See Ma-

GOLDSMITHS. See Manufacturers.

QQlDfctitt or GOLDWICK, supposed
to be a golden mulct j in the records of ihe

Tower there is mention of cowuetuifo vocdta

Gold with vrl Uoldwich. Cozotf. Blount.

GOLIAUDL'S, is a jester or buffoon j men-
tiutj -d in Mutt, f'u .A Grxrl. iJUf-:.

GOOD ABEARANCE [Mown Gssttfi)

This security consists in being bound With

one or more sureties iti a recoguizance or

obligation to the kirn,', entered on record,

nod taken in some cow t, or by sonic judi-
cial officer, whereby the parties acknou ,• k-e

themselves to be indebted lo the cr«»wn iu

the sum required (for instance 1000/.) on
condition to he void and of none effect if the
party sha^ll appe3r in court on such a d.iy,

and in the mean lime shall keep the peace,
either treneraliy towards the king, and »H
his Hege people, or particularly also with

regard to the person who craves the secu-
rity : or, ii" it be for the good behaviour,

then on condition that fie shall demean and
behave himself well, fur be of good beha-
viour,) either generally or specially, for

the time therein limite d, as fur one <:r more
years, or for life. This recognizance, if

taken by a justice of the peace, must be
eertitied to the next sessions, in pursuance
pf the statute 3 }hn. I.e. I, and if the con-

dition of such recognizance be broken, by
any breach of the peace in the one Case,

or any misbehaviour jn the other, the recog-

nizance becomes forfeited or absolute ; :,nd

being estreated or extracted (taken out from
among the other records ! and sent up to the

exchequer, the party and h'ts sureties having

now become the king's absolute debtors, are

*ued for the several sums in which they are

respectively bound. 4 Black. 253.

ADy justices of the peace, by virtue of

their commission, or those who are of-

ficio conservators of the peace, m«y demand
such security according to their Own discre-

tion; or it may be granted ut the request
of any subject, upon due cause shewn,
provided SUtn demandant be under the king's

protection j for which reason it has been
formerly doubted, whether )e<*s, patrons
or persons convicted of a primnnSrf, were
entitled thereto. (1 Hawk, P. C 1'2G.) Or,

if the justice is averse to act, i: may
granted by a mandatory writ, called a sup-
plica vit, issuing out of the court of king's

bench or chancery ; which wdl compel
the justice to act, as a ministerial and not
as a judicial officer : and he must make a
return to such writ, specifying his com-
pliance, under his hand and seal, u , X.
B. 60. '2 P. IVms* <m.) Bat this Writ

is seldom used : for, when application in

made to the siapt ri«-r c ants, they usually

tjk- the recognizances there, under the di-

rections of the statute 21 Jae. 1. t, S. And
iinkxd :l |j"^r it peen -s r.uiuot be bound
over in any other place, than the courts of

king's bench or chancery : though a jus-

tice of the peace has a power to require

sureties of any other person be»ng compos

mt'uth and under the decree of nobility,

whether he be a Fellow justice or other ma-
gistrate, or whether k

j be im rely a private

man. (I Hawk, P. C. 12~>) Wives may
demand it against their husbands, or hus-

bands/ if necessary, against their wives.

(
l2 Sim. 1207.) But feme coverts, and
infants under age, ougliL to find security

by their friends onlv, and n»i to be bimud
themselves; for they arc* incapable of en-
gaging themselves to answer any debt, which
is the nature of these recognizances or ac-
knowledgments. 4 lilac k. *264.

A recognizance may be discharged either

by the demise of the king, to whom the

recognizance is ^made, or by the death of

the principal' party bound thereby* if not

before forfeited ; or by order of the court
to which such; recognizance is certified by
the justices, (as the quarter-sessions, assises,

or king's bench,) if they see sufficient cansej

or in case he at whose request it was granted,

if granted upon a private account, wdl re-

lease it, or dues not make his appearance
to prnv that it uvjy be continued. J Hawk,
P. (\ 129.

Thus tar what has been said is applicable

to both specie* n£ recognizances for the peace
and for the ^ood behawour, dt pace, etie^a-

lttatet tuen(ta t as expressed in the laws of k.

Kdw. liar ;is these iwn sjiirics of securities

are in some respeefs dilVeieot. e.s;jer . Ji v as

to the cause of granting, or the means of for-

feiting them, they must now be considered

separately j First, for what cause such a
recognizance, with sureties fbr the peace,
is grantahlc, and then how it may he for-

feued, tBiacJs. l

2.>4.

1. Any justfee of the peace may ex officio,

bind all those to keep the fyeace who in his

presence make any affray, or threaten to

kilt or b-at another, or contend together
with hot and angry words ; or gu about with

unusual weapons or attendance, to the tei -

ror of the people ; and all such as he knows
to be common barrators, and such as are

brought before bim by the constable for a

breach of the pea* e in Ids presence; and
all such persons as having been before bound
to the peace have broken it and forfeited,

their recognizances. Also, wherever any
private man bath just cause to fear that

anothi r will burn his house, i r do hi to a

corporal injury, by killing, imprisoning,

or beating him ; or ttiai be will procure

others so to do \ he may demand surety of

the peace agaimt sncu pcr^on^ and every

justice of the peace is bound to grant it,
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if he who demands it will make oath, that

lie is actually under fear of death or bodily

harm ; and will show that be has just cause
to bewi, by reason of the other's menaces,
attempts, or having Jain in wait fur him

;

and will also further swear, that be does
not require such surety out of malice or

for mere vexation. This is called swear*

ing the peace against another : and, if the

parly docs not find such sureties, as the

justice in lirs discretion shall require, he

may immediately be committed till he

does. 1 Hawk* P* t\ 126, 137, 128,

%. Such recognizance for keeping- the

peace, when given, may be forfeited by any
actual violence, or even an assault, or me*
nace, to the person of him who demanded
it, if it be a special recognizance, or if tl;e

n-eocnizauce he _mincr-.il, liy any unlawful

action whatsoever, that eiihcr is br "tends

to a breach of the peace, or more particu-

larly by any one of the many species of ef-

fcucrs whirl] are cri met ;i _ n i r I the |MlbH<

peace, such as tumultuous assemblies, and
the like, or by any private violence © pi-

rn ittcd against any of his majesiy^ subjects.

Hut a bare trespass upon the lands m jinods

of another, which is a ground for a civil

action, unless accompanied with a wilful

breach of the peace, is no forfeiture of the

recognizance, {2 IJauk. I'M. Neither are

mere reproachful words, as calling a man
knave or liar, any breach of the peace so as

to forfeit one's recognizance, (hcin» looked

upon to be merely the effect of unmean-
ing heat and passion,) unless they amount
to a challenge to light 2 I!auk. 130. 4

Black, 255.

The species of recognizance with sureties

for the good abearance, or pood behaviour,

iiidurlt'ft security for the peace, and s^me-
what more. La tub. Even. lib. 4, r. 2,

First, the justices are empowered by the

statute 34 Edw. 5. c.l» to hind over to the

good behaviour towards the king and his

people, all them that he not of good fame,

'wherever they be found; to the intent that

the people be not troubled nor endamaged,
nor the peace diminished, nor merchants
and others, passing by the highways of
the realm, be disturbed nor put in the pe-
ril which may happen by such offenders.

T 'nder the general woids of this expression,
" that be not of good fame," it is holden
that a man may be bound to his good be-

haviour for causes of scandal, contra lottos

Tvores, as well as contra paccm i as, for

haunting bawdy-houses with women nf bad
fame, or for kerping such women in his

own house i or lor words tending to scan-

dalise the government, or in abuse of thr:

officers of justice, especially in the execu-

tion of their office. Thus, also a justice

may bind over all night-walkers, eaves-

droppers, such as keep suspicious company,
or are reported lu be pilferers, ur robbers

;

such as sleep in the day, and wake in the

night j common drunkards, whoremasters ,

the putative fathers of bastards ; cheats ;

idle vagabonds, and other persons, whose
misbehaviour may reasonably bring them
within the general words of the statute, as

persons not of good fame : an expression,

it must be owned, of so great a latitude,

as leaves much to be determined by the

discretion ol the magistrate himself. Hut,

if he commits a man for want of sureties,

he most express the cause thereof with

convenient certainty j and take care that

sur ii cause be a good one, 1 Hawk. P.C

i

J. A recognizance for the good behaviour

may be forfeited by all the same means,

as one for the security of the peace may
he; and also by some others. As, by

going armed with unusual attendance, to

the terrorof the people ; by speaking word*

tending to sedition, or by committ in.; any

of those acts of misbehaviour which the

recognizance was intended to prevent, but

not by barely giving fresh cause of suspi-

cion of that which perhaps' never may hap-

pen. 1 //atefc. t\ C. 153. For though it is

just to compel suspected persons to give se-

curity to the public against misbehaviour

tlvat is apprehended, yet it would be hard

upon such suspicion, without the proof ot

any actual crime, to punhh them by a
forfeiture of their recognizance. 4 Bind,

GOOD BEHAVIOUR, surety for the

c^od behaviour is surety for the peace,

and differs very little from good ahearing.

GOOD CONSIDERATION. A deed

must be founded upon gocd and sufficient

consideration. Not upon an usurious con-

tract, (Stai. 13 FJh. r. 8,) nor upon
fraud or collusion, either to deceive pur-

chaser* bona jidc t (Stat. 2*1 Elh. c. 4,) or

just and lawful creditors; (Stat* 13 Eitz. <\

any of which bad considerations will

vacate the deed, and subject such persons,

as put the same in ure to forfeitures, and

often to imprisonment. A deed also, or

other grant, made without any considera-

tion, is, us it were, of no effect ; for it is

construed to enure, or to be effectual,

only to the use of the grantor himself*.

* This seems to be only true of a bargain

and sale : for lt herein it is said to differ

f
' front a gift, that this may be without any

** consideration or cause at all ; and that

tl hath always some meritorious cause nun-
" ing it, and cannot be without it."

—

Shep. Touch. 221. Bui otherwise a volun-

tary conveyance is good both in law and

equity. li.of Hg* b. I.e. 5. s,
l2. And if

after a voluntary grant of lands, the party

make another conveyance of them fi r H

valuable consideration, Ihe first grant is

not void w ith regard to this purchaser under

the 21 Efit, r, 4. For there must be some
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(Perk.s. 533.) The consideration may be

either a good or a valuable one. A good

convdi' ration is such a? fhat of blood, or

of natural love and affection, when a man
grants an estate to a near relation ; being

founded on motives of generosity, prudence,
anrl natural duty ; a valuable consideration

is such as money, marriage, or the like

*hi f-h the law esteems an equivalent piven

for the grant; (3 Rep. 83,} and is therefore

founded in motives of justice. And deeds
upon good consideration only, a™ consi-

dered as meicly voluntary, and are fre-

quently set aside in favour of creditors,

and bona J\de purchasers. 2 Black. 290.

GOODS AND CHATTELS, (bona et ca-

iallti) the persona! estate and effects of any
one.

GOOLE (Fr« gouht\ a breach in a sea
bank or wall, or a passage worn by the flnx

and reflux of the sea, 16 & 17 Car. 2, c. 11.

Cottel. Mount*
GORCE (from the Fr, gort) a wear; but

according to Coke from gurge$
f
a deep pit of

water, called a gors
t
or gulf. And by stat,

IS Ed. 3,^ c. 4, it is ordained that all

gorces, mills, wears, Sac. levied and set

up, whereby the king's ships and boats are
disturbed and cannot pass in any river, shall

be ulteriy pulled down, without being re-
newed, Co. Lit. 5.

GOKE, a narrow slip of ground. Faroe/i.

Antiq* 393,

GOTE, (Saxon geetan, i. e. fundere) a
ditch, sluice or gutter, mentioned in the

23 Htn . 8, c. 5 . Comet. Blount.

GOVERNMENT. The political writers

of antiquity will not allow moie than three

regular forms of government \

\. When the sovereign power is lodged in

an aggregate assembly consisting of all the
free members of a community, which is

called a Democracy :

IJ. When it is lodged in a council, d re-

posed of select membtrs, and then> it is

styled an Aristocracy :

III. When it is intrusted in the hands of

a single person, and then it takes the name
of a Monarchy.

circumstance of fraud to vacate the first

conveyance, the want of consideration alone

not being sufficient. Coup. 705.

But if a person is imlcbled at the time of

making a voluntary grant, or becomes so

soon afterwards, it will be considered frau-

dulent and void with respect to creditors

under the 13 Eliz* c. 5.

And if a person makes a voluntary grant,

and afterwards becomes bankrupt, whether

he was indebted or not at the time, it will

be void by 1 Jac. 1, r. 15, and the estate

granted may be conveyed by the commis-
sioners to the assignees for the benefit of

the creditors* I Atk% 93* See Fhai/cb.

All other species of government, they
say, are either corruptions of, or reducible

to, these three. 1 Black* 48.

By the sovereign power, is meant the

power of making of laws * for wherever
that power resides, all others must con-
form to, and be directed by it, what-
ever appearance the outward form and
administration of the government nay put
on. For it is at any lime in the option

of the legislature to alter that form and
administration by a new edict or rule, aud
to put the execution of the laws into what-
ever hands it pleases

;
by constituting one,

or a few, or many executive magistrate^.:
and all the other powers of the vtate muse
obey the legislative power in the discharge
of their several functions, or else the consti-

tution is at an end.

In a democracy, where the right of making
laws resides in ihe people at large, pub-
lic virtue, or goodness of intention, is accord-

ing to Blackttone, more likely to be found,

than in either of the other qualities of
government, for although popular assem-
blies arc frequently foolish in their contriv-

ance, and weak in their execution ;
yet they

generally mean to do the thing that is right

and just, and have always a degree of pa-

triotism or public spirit, 1 BUck. 49.

This, with all deference to the opinion of the

late learned commentator, is an hypothesis not
supported by historical facts : the annals of the

world, from the most early period of time,

down to the presei t, show that in all ; tpuMits

there nave been constantly great diversities

and distraction of opinion in their councils,

and too frequently private aud pn-suuul ani-

mosities introduced into their deliberations
j

added to which it is seen that too of ten in

these popular assemblies the majority of
the legislators are led away from acts of

sound stale policy by the specious rhetoric

and eloquence of a few factious and inte-

rested demagogues ; it does not therefore

seem perfectly clear that this eulogy on, and
marked preference to a democratic form of

government by the learned commentator can
be well supported j for the happiness and
welfare of a nation must solely depend on
the virtue, integrity, and sound policy of
those to whom the powers of legislation are

committed *, and it appears to be going too

far to insinuate that an aristocracy or a mo-
narchy cannot be wholly virtuous and incor-

rupt
In Qtistotratieii Blackstone observes, there

is more wisdom to be found* than in the

other frames of government, being compos-
ed, or intended to be composed, of the most
experienced citizens ; but there is less ho-

* How can this intcllet tnal superiority

be admitted to prevail in aristocratic more
than in popular or democratic assemblies ?
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tjeHy than in a republic *, and less strength

than in a monarchy. J Block. 49.

A monarchy is indeed lhe most powerful
of any, for by the entire conjunct.on of the
legislative and executive powers all the si*

news of goVernmcnt are knit together and
united in the hands of the prince j but then

there is imminent danger of his employing
that strength to improvident or oppressive

purposes f . 1 Btttfk. 49.

These ibrec species of governments, as

Blackstone -observes, have all of them their

sf-v».r.il pcrfTt'ons and irn perfections, f)t-

tnacracivs are usually the best calculated to

direct the end of a law ; uristocntci*:$ to in-

vent the means by winch that end shaft

be obtained ; and mtmcnthtes to carry thoso

mejnii into execution. J Blvd. 5ft

Happily for us of this island, (according to

the op inion of Cicero^ ** esse optime an tittub m
" rempubtkiim

i qua? ex tr'ihu* genft'ihtn Hits,

u Tegali, optima J ei popularly ji/ 7nud *\

" y*isa r
" (a mixed government, founded, out

of them all, and pnrtaking of the ailr:m-

tages of each) which Tacitus treated u>
m

a. vi-

sionary whim, and onf; that if effect., d could

never be lasting or secure, ** Cunctus n<t-

** tames it urbes populus au tprimvretaut xtnguti

" rrgunf.- deltctu ex hU et contfituiu r*

* Uc&Joima laudart fucilins quum evenhc^el
" U eveuU1 hand dhtturna ?*se patest**

1 Ann.

lib* 4, *he j:mish constitution niust Jong

continue a standing exception to the truth

of this observation, 1 Black. 59.

With us the legislature uf the kingdom is

intra steel to three distinct powers, entirely

jndep< ndent of aeh other; first, the king
;

srci)>n.Y, Mm '

: \ rpirit ual and temporal,

which is an arislocjatical assembly of per-

sons selected for their piety, their birth,

their wisdom, thrir va'our, or their pro-
perty; and, thirdly, the house of com-
mons, freely chosen by the

t
r°plc from

;if. i ; l: th< h^cKls, v. hi oh in 4^ ; it u kinfl of

democrat yj a* thU afgregaie body, actu-

ated by rtiffcren.t springs, and attentive Eo

different inteiest*, composes the British

parliament, and 'has the supreme disposal

ofev^ry trcng, there can no inconvenience
be attempt d by either of tfie three branches
but will be withstood by one of the other
two; each branch be mr armed with a nega-
tive power sufficient to repel any innovation
which it shall think inexped ent or danger-
ous. Q Blat L 57.

H< rc then is Mged the sovereignty of the

.British constitutor, and lodged as benefi-

* This is nothing more than a broad and
unsupported assertion ; for surely it hc-

hoves every government in order to preserve

ith existence, to be at least as honest as a
republic.

t '''his es a proposition too clear to be
denied.

eially as is possible for society. For in

no other shape could we be so certain

of finding the three great qualities of go-

vernmcnt so we!l and jo happily united.

If the* supreme power wtrc lodged in any
one of the three branches separately, we
must be exposed to the inconveniencies of

etttn r absolute monarchy, aristocracy* <>r

democracy; and so want two of the three

principal ingredients of good policy, either

virtue, wisdom, or power. If it were lodged

in any two of the branches ; for instai j

,

in the king- and house of lords ; our laws

might be providently made, and well exe-

cuted, but they might not always have

the good of the people in view : if lodged

in the king and commons, wc -houM watit

that .circumspection and mediatory cau-

tion, which the wisdom of the peers is to

afford ; if the supreme rights of legislature

werp lodged in the two houses only, and
lii li td no negative upon their pro*

cecdm^s, t hey might be u mpted to encroach

upon the royal prerogative, or perhaps re

ahol-sh the kingly office, and thereby weaken
(if not totally destroy) the strength of the

executive power. But the Constitutional

govetnmet t of this island is fo admhably
tempeicd and compounded, that nothing
t ;;n endanger or hurt it but destroying

the equilibrium of power between one brunch,

of tho legislature and the rest. For if ev er

it, Should happen that the independence of

any one of the three should be lost, or that

it should become subservient to the views

of either of the other two, there would soon

be an end of our constitution. The legis-

lature would he changed from that, ^hich

(upon the supposition of an original con-

tract, cither actual or implied) is presumed

to have been originally set up by the ge-

neral consent and fundamental set of the

society j and such a change, however ef-

fected, is at once an entire diss Jutioo

of the bands of government ; ai d the peo-

ple arc thereby reduced to a state* f anar-

chy, with liberty to constitute to themselves

a new legislative power, 1 Black. b\ % 52.

GOVERNMENT, contempt against,

ConJempts and m>prisions, against theVuig's

Uirum and government ma\ bo by speaking
i] writing against them, cursing or wishing -

him >lt ; giving out scandalous stories con-

cerning him, or doing any thing that may
tend to lessen him in the esteem of his

subjects, may weaken his government, or

may raise jealousies beiween' him and his

people. It has been al*o held an offence of

this species to drink to the pious memory
of a traitor j tr for a clergyman to absolve

persons at the gallows who then persist in

the treasons for which they die, these being

acts which impliedly encourage, rebellion.

4 Black. 123.

Pot this species of contempt a man may
not onJy be tinid end imprisoned, but suf-
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frr the pillory, or other infamous corporal

punishment. 1 Hawk, P. C* 62.

GRACE. Acts of parliain<*ut for a ge-

neral and free pardon are called acts of

gTace,

GRADUATED (*radtutfi) scholars who
have taken d*-g in »n university. I Ji. 6".

c. a. CtmtL Blount.

GRAFFKIl, (Fr. err/Her* i.e. Scriba, a
notary or ;-er vener, used iu thestat, 5 £f. 8.

C. \* luid.

GRAFFlO, GRAYIO, a landgrave, or

earl IbrL

GRAFF!TM a writing-book, register,

or cartulary of deeds and evidences. Ibid.

GUAlL, {\>utdale
%
or graduate) a gradual,

or hook* containing some of the olHees of

the Roman church. Ibid*

GRAIN, the twenty-fourth partofapenny
Weight, also any kind of corn sown on the

ground. Ibjd.

GRAND ASSIST, a peculiar species of
trial hy jury, giving the uuant or defendant
in a writ of right his election or choice of the

form of a trial by battle or bv a jury* 3
Black. 341,

GRAND CAPE, is a writ on plea of

land, where the tenant makes default in ap-
pearance at the day given, for the king to

take the land into his hands, Sec See
Cape Magnum* QoweL Blauid.

GRAM) DAYS, are those days in the

Terms which are solemnly kept hi the Inns
of Court and Chancery, i. t. Candlemas
day in Hilary term, Ascension day in Easter
term, St. John the Haptibt day in Trinity

term, and all Saints day in Michaelmas
term ; which days are Dies non Juridid, or

no days in court.

GKAND DISTRESS," in real actions Ires

in two cases, either when the tenant or

defendant is* attached, and does not appear,

but makes default; or where the tenant has

once appeared, and after makes default.

Coicel. Blount. •

GRAND JURY. For. the purpose of re-

ceiving indictments, or wriiten accusations

of one or more persons, for crimes or mis-
demeanors, which may be preferred to a
grand jury, the sheriff of every county is

bound to return to every session of the peace

and every commission of oyer and terminer
t

and of general gaol delivery, twenty-four

good and lawful men of the comity, some
out of every hundred, to inquire, present,

do, and execute all those things which on
the part of our lord the king shall then and
there be commanded them (4 Black. 30 J },

They ought to be freeholders, but to what
amount- is uncertain ; which seems to be
court* omissus, aorl as proper to he supplied

by the legislature as the qualifications of the

petit jury ; which were formerly equally

vague and uncertain, but are now settled

by several acts of parliament. However,
they are usually gentlemen of the best

figure in the county. As many as appear

.upon this panel are «wffr» n^fo \b*

jury, to the amiuut pf ?jr>hr a*Ufa*,' ti0
np>. more than life Civy-r force, that twelve

may oe a mai'uity*
') h s gr .nd jui \ »re previ usly instructed

in the artie/efl of their inquiry by a charge

from the judge who presides upon the bench.

They hen withdraw to sit and receive indict-

ments, which"are preferred to them in the

name of the king, but at the suit of any pri-

vate prosecutor ; and Ihey are only to hear

evidence on behalf of the pmsecut ion ; for

the find in ar of an indictment is only in the

nature of an inquiry or accusation, which
is afterwards to be tried and determined;
and the grand jury are only to inquire upon
their oaths, whether there be sufficient cause
to pall upon the party to answer it. A errand

jury however oudit to be thoroughly per-

suaded of the truth of an indictment, so far

as their evidence goes, and not to rest sa-

tisfied merety with remote probabilities, a
doctrine that mtffht be applied to Very op-
pressive purposes. 4 Black. 302.

And the grand jury ought never tn be as-

sisted by the depositions taken before the ma-
gistrate, exeept where these depositions can
be read in evidence ti the petit jury. Den-

V* Case, Leach', 580.

The grand jury are sworn to inquire onty
for the body of the county, protorpore co-

mi talus, and therefore they cannot regularly

inquire of a fact done out of that county
for which they are sworn, unless particularly

enabled by act of parliament- 4 Black*

302.
When the grand jury have heard the

evidence, if they think it a groundless ac-

cusation, they used formerly to endorse on
the back of the bilU te ignoramus or,

we know nothing of it ; intimating, that

though the facts might possibly be. true,

that truth did not appear to them : but
now*, they assert in English, more abso-
lutely " net a trne bill or (which is the

better way) "not found," and then the
party "is discharged without further answer.
But a fresh bill may afterwards be prefer-

red to a subsequent grand jury* , If they
are sal Ulled i.f the truth >A the arr-^ru ii m

,

they tjien endorse' upon it, " a true hill*
11

anciently, *' billa vera.*' The indictment

is then said to be_ found', and the pany
stands Indicted, Rut to find a bill there

must at least twelve of the jury agree;
for so tender is the law of England of the

lives of the subjects that no man can be

convicted at the suit of the king of any
capita] offence Unless by the unanimous
voice of twenty-four of his equals and neigh-

bours, that is, by twelve at lea>t of the grand
jury, in the first place assenting to the ac-

cusation ; and afterwards by the whole petit

jury of twelve more, finding htm guilty upon
Ins trial. But if twelve of the grand jury
assent, it Ua good presentment, though some
of the rest degree. (2 Hal. P. C. 161.) And
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the indictment, when so found, is publicly

deUvered into court. 4 Black. 305.

A grand juror disclosing to any one indict-

ed, the evidence that appeared against him,
is guilty of a high misprision, and liable to

In- tined and i inprisoned. I Hawk. J\ C. !>V>.

$ Black. 136,299.
< iRAND SEKJEANTRY, {i.e. per magnum

servitium) a tenure whereby the tenant was

bound instead of serving the king generally

in his wars, to do some special honorary ser-

vice to the king in person ; as to carry his

banner, his sword, or the like; or to be his

butter, champion, or other office at his coro-

nation. LiU I. 153.

It was in most other respects like knight

service, only he was not bound to pay aid

or esouage. lZ Intt. Ibid.s. 158- 2/nsi. 233,
and when tenant by knight service, paid five

pounds for a relief on every knight's fee;

tenant by grand serjeantry paid one year's

value of his land, were it much or less,

u 158, 154,

Tenants by coinage, which was to wind a

horn when the Scots or other enemies entered

the land, in order to warn the king's sub-

,tects* was (like, other services of the same
nature) a species of grand serjeantry. 4
Inst. 192. But this tenure, with all others

of a military nature, have been long since

abolished by stat, VI Car. % c. 24.

tiHANGE, (granges, Latin, from granlum)

a great farm which hath barns, stables, stalls,

and other places, laid ifp for agricultural

purposes.

CrRANGEAR IUS , was the person who had
the care of such a farm or place. Fletay lib, 2.

cap. 8, r.i:ce/. Blount.

GRANT, {concessit)) signifies, in the com-
mon law, a conveyance in writing of iocor-

rioreal hereditaments not lying in livery, and
which cannot pass by wprS oplyj as of re-

versions, advowsons in gross, tithes, rents,

services, common in gross, Stc. Co. Lit. 172.

. ? Rep. 63. These, therefore, pass merely by
the delivery of the deed; and he that grant*

eth is termed the grantor ; he to whom the

grant is made, is the grantee. IVest. Sumb*

1254* And in seignories or reversions of lands,

such grant, together with the attornment of

the tenant (while attornments were neces-

sary} were held to he of equal notoriety

-with, and therefore equivalent to a feoff-

ment, and livery of lands in immediate pos-

s«ssion : it therefore differs but little from a

feoffment* except in its subject matter, for

the operative words used therein, commonly
used are tferfi et c^nccssi, "have given and
granted." 2 Black. 317.

GRANTS OF THE KING. The king's

grants are matters of public record, These
grants whether of lauds, honours, libertiest

functions, or ought besides are contained in

charters, or letters patent, that hs of our
letters tderee patcntes; literally so called,

because ihcy are not sealed up, hut exposed
to public view with the great seal pendant

at the bottom ; and are usually directed or

addressed by the kin^ to all his subjects ac

large, and therein they differ from certain

other grants of the king, sealed also vitfi

his great seal, but directed to partkurfti

persons, and for particular purposes which

therefore not being proper for inspection,

are closed up and sealed on the outside, and
arc thereupon called writs ecore {itittf*

clause) and are recorded in the close ruth

in the same manner as the others are in the

patent rolls. 2 Black. 346.

Grants or letters patent must first pass

by bill : which is prepared by the attorney

and sobcitor general, in consequence of

a warrant from the crown ; and is then

signed at the top, with the king's own
sign manual, and sealed with his privy

signet, which is always in the custody of

the principal secretary of state; and then

sometimes it immediately passes under the

great seal, in which case the patent is sub-
scribed in these words,u peripsum regem," hy
the king himself. 9 Rep. 18. Otherwise the

course is to carry an extract of the bill to

the keeper of the privy seal, who makes out

a writ or warrant thereupon to the chancery,

so that the sign manual is the warrant to

the privy seal, and the privy seal is the

warrant to the great seal and in this last

case the patent is subscribed, * 4
per breve

de privato sigUto" by writ of privy seal. 9
Rep. 18.

But there are some grants which only

pass through certain offices, as the admi*

ralty or treasury, in consequence of a sign

manual, without the confirmation of either

the signet, the great, or the privy seal. 2

Black. 346.

The manner of granting by the king does

not more differ from that by a subject, than
the construction of his grants when made.
1. A grant made bythelting, at the suit

of the grantee, shall be taken most bene-

ficially for the king, and against the party,

whereas the grant of a subject is construed

most strongly against the grantor. Where-
fore it ts usual to insert in the king's

grants, that they are made, not at the suit

of the grantee, but! ** ex spectali graha, certs,

scientia, etmero motu regis ;
}1 and then they

have a more liberal construction. 1 Findi.

L. 100. 10 Rep. 112. % A subject's grant

shall be construed to include many things,

besides what are expressed, if necessary

for the operation of the grant. Therefore,

iu a private grant of the profits of land for

one year, free ingress, egress, and regress, to

cut and carry away those profits, are also

inclusively granted. Co. LitL 5G. And if

a feoffment of land was made by a lord

to his villein, this operated as a manumis-
sion. Litt. § 206. For he was otherwise

unable to hold it. But the king's grant

shall not enure to any other intent, than

that whieh is precisely expressed in th&

grant. Asj if he grants land to an alien.
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% operates nothing; for such grant shall

not also enure to make him a denizen, that

so he may be capable of taking fay grant.

(Bro* Abr* tit. Patent. G<2. Finch. L>

110). 3. When it appear?, from the

face of the grant, that the king is mistaken

or deceived, either in matter of fact ur

mutter of taw, as in case of .false suggestion,

misinformation, or mis recital of former

grants; or if his own title to the thing

granted be different from what he supposes,

or if the grant be informal, or if he grants

an estate contrary to the rules of Jaw ; in

any of these cases the grant is absolutely

void. Freem. 1

7

L

2. For instance, if the king

grants lands to one and his heirs male, this

is merely void ; for it shall not be an estate

tail, because thotv w.mt words of procrea-

tion, to ascertain the body out of which the

tain shall (ssue, neither is it a fee-simple

in common grants it would he; because
it may reasonably be supposed, that the

hang meant to give no more than an estate

taif: Fmch 101, 102, The grantee is there-

fore (if any thing) nothing more than tenant
at win. (Bro. Abr* tit. Estates, 3± t til. Patents
104. Dyer. '270. f)«v . 45).

1 1 RANTS, uaed far grandees. Comet.

Blount.

GRASS-HEARTH, the grasiog or turn-

ing up the earth with a plough, an ancient
t**rm. Cornel. Hhunt.
GRABA, a little wood or grove, Ilnd.

G KABARE Ef 1 1 ftABA lib, an accusation

or impeachment. limi.

GRAVE. The names of places ending

with grave come from the Sax. graf, a wood,

thicket, den or cave. Ibid,

GRAZIER, (Pecuuriits) one who occupies

land for the purpose of feeding cattle.

GREAT COUNCIL, the parliament of

England was annually held under the seve-

ral names of Mychet Synothe great council,

Michel Gemoife or great meeting, and now
frequently within a gemotte or the meeting of

wise men.
GREAT SEAL. See Chancery or Inter-

Jaction,

GREE, (Fre. Gre. i. e. good liking, allow-

ance). Come/. Blount*

GREEN CLOTH, of the king's house-

hold, so termed from the green cloth on
the table : is a court ofjustice composed of
the lord steward, treasurer of the househodf,

comptroller, and other officers; to which
is committed the government and' oversight

of the k ing's court, and the keeping of the

peace within the verge. &c. Coved. Blount.

GKEENHEWor GREENHUK, is all one
with veil in forests ibid.

GREEN SILVER. An aucient rent of
one half-penny payable by custom within rhte

manor of Writtef, in the county cf Essex, by
the tenant whose fore-door opens to Green*,

bury, Cornel. Bfount.

GREEN-WAX, Estreats delivered to the

sheriffs of the Exchequer, under the seal

of that court made in green-wax. Couit-L

Blount.

GREGORIAN CODE, a collection oC

civil institutes compiled by G reforms. 1

Black. 81-

GREVE, (Sax. Gere/a) Pt ceceptus same as

Reve an officer, of power and authority,

signifying in boroughs as much as comes
f

vicecomes. V ide Cowel. Blount.

GRILS, a kind of small fish.

GRITH, a Saxon word signifying peace.
Terms de Ley.

GRITHPRGCHE, (Sax. Gtythbryce, i. e.

Pads /radio} breach of the peace. ConcL
Blount.

GRITHSTOLE, (Sax. sedes pads) a place
of sanctuary. JbitL

GRONNA, A deep pit, or bituminous place
where turfs are dug to burn. Horsed. 438.
Man. Ang. Tom. Up. 243. Covet. Blnnnt*

GROOM, a servant in sorn« inferior placu

in staoles, but there is amongst the king's

household, the groom of the stole, &c.
which is a great officer " of the king's

household, whose precinct is properly the

king's bed-chamber j. where the lord cham-
berlain hath nothing to do, and stole signi-

fies a robe of honour. Lex Const itulionis
r p.

182. Comd. Blount*

GROOM PORTER, an officer or super-

intenJant over the royal gaming-tables. Ibid.

GROSS, (Grassu*y in gross, absolute, in-

tire, not depending on one another, for

which see Adcowson in gross, and Common
in gross.

GROSSEBOIS, (Fr. Gros bois, i. e, great

wood) by the common law or custom reputed

timber. <2 Inst, 642.

GROSS WEIGHT, the whole weight of

goods or merchandize, dust and dross mixed
with them, an J of the chest, bag, Sec. out
of which tare and tret are allowed. Mer-
chant*s Diet.

GROT, (Fr.) A den, cave, or hollow

place in the ground, also a shady wood
place, with springs of water. Com el. Blottnt.

GROUNDAGE, A custom pr tribute paid
for the standing of a ship in a port.

mr,
GROUSE, red and black heath-game. See

Game.
GROVVME. An engine anciently used

to stretch woollen c!oth after it is woven.
GROWTH-HALFPENNY, an ancient

rate so called and paid in some places
fir the tirli- of ewrv fat beast, ox, oc other
unfruitful cattle. Clayton's Rep. 92. Camel.

Blount.

GRUARII, (From the. Fr. Grayer) the

principal olticers of the forest in general.

Ibid.

GUARD, (Fr. Garde, Lat Custodia) A
custody or care of defence.

GUARDIAN AND WARD, the guardian

is a temporary parent of the ward, for so
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long time as the ward is an Infant, or u rider

Of the several species of guardians, the

first are gnardtan^by untur?, viz the fa.

iher and (in some cases) the mother of the

child. For if an estate bn left to an infant,

the father is by common law the guardian,
and must account to his child for the profits.

(Co* titt. 68). But an executor is not

justified in paying to the father a legacy

left to the child ; and if he pays it to the

father, and the father becomes insolvent,

he may be compelled to pay it over again.

{\ P. fVmu S8£. Co. LUt. 88;. And, with

regard to daughters, it seems by construc-
tion of i he statute, 4 $l 5 Pft. & Mar, t\ 8.

that I he father might by deed or will gftsjgb

a guardian to any woman child under the

age of sixteen ; and, if none be so assigned,

the mother shall in this cn$c be guardian*

(3 Rep, 39J. There are also guardians for

nurture, (Oil Lift. S3) ; which are, of

course the father or mother, t II the infant

attains the age of fourteen years, (Moor,

758. 3 R*p. 38) j and in default of father

or molher, the ordinary usually assigns some
discreet person to t; ke care of the infant's

personal estate, and to provide fir his

maintenance and education. (*2 Janet PO.

1 Lev* 163). * Next are guardians in socage,

who are also called guardians by the conn it

law. These take place only when the

minor is entitled to some estate in lands and
then by the common law the guardianship

devolves upon his next of kin.to whom the in-

heritance cannot possibly descend; as where

the estate descended from his father, in

this ease his uncle by the mother's side,

cam:, t pi.ssihly inhetit this estate, and
t hereto, c shall be the guardian. (fjU. ^ 1°.!3).

For the law judges it improper to trust the

person of an infant in his hands, who may
by possibility become heir to him that

there may be no temptation nor even sus-

picion of temptation for him to abuse bis

tint. Si tj .'j am c : ; * todia aIkuj it s tfe jure

afteui rcmutittti de quo hakeatur svtpiuo. quod
postit ft ' veiit aliquot!jus in ipsa huercditafe

vlmnare. Glapv, I. 7, r. 1J.

These guardians in socage, like those for

nurture, continued only till the minor is

fourteen -years of age j for, then in both
cases, he is presumed to have discretion, so

far as to choose hrs own guardian. This
he may do, unless one be appointed by the
father, by viit lie el ti e stati le Vl (tr. >\

.-. 24, which considering , the imbecility of
judgment in children of the age of fourteen,

and iht abolition of guardianship in chi-

valry (which lasted till the age of twenty-

one), eracts, that any father, tinder age
or ef full ape, may by deed or will dispose

uf the custody of his child, either born or
>n, to any person except a

f
o] ish

xecutanr, cither in possess 1 on or reversion,

t II sueh child attains the ajre of one and

twenty years.* The?c are called guardians

by statute, or testamentary guardians.

There are also speeial guardians by custom

of London, and other places, (Co. Litt* Stf),

but they are particular exceptions, and do

not fill I under the general law. 1 Block*

462.

The power and reciprocal -duty of a

guard i;iu and ward are tht3 same pro icm*

pore, as that of a father and child ; added

t'> which that the guardian, when the ward

comes of age, is bound to pire him an ac-

count of all that he has transacted on his

behalf, and most answer for all looses by

his wilful default or negligence. In order

therefore to prevent disagreeable contests

with young gentlemen, *t has become a

practice for many puardians of large' es-

tates especially, to indemnify themselves

h\ ;i pi'l; jn- to the c-Dcri ofe! sin eery, acting

under its direction, and a 'C< noting annu-

ally before the officer* of that court. For.

the lord chancellor is. by right derived froi9

the crown, the general and supreme finar*

dian of all infams, as well a? idiots nnd lu-

natics ; that is, of alt such persons as hare

not d>scret ;on enough to manage their

own concerns. In case therefore any guar-

dian abuses his trust, the court will check
and punish bitnj nay sometimes will pro-

ceed to the removal of him, nnd appoint

another in his stead* (1 Sid, 424. 1 P. WUL
'703. 1 Black, 46*0*

As to the ward or person within age,

for whose assistance and support tbese guar-

dian? are constituted by law ; or who it h
that is said to be within age. The n^es

of male and female are different fnr differ-

ent purposes. A male at twelve 5*ears old

may take the oath of allegiance; fit four-

teen is at years of discretion, and therefore

may consent or disagree to roamage, may
choose his guardian, and if his discretion

be actually proved, may make his testa-

ment of his personal estate; at seventeen

may be an executor; and at twenty-one

h at his own disposal, and may alien bis

lands, goods, and chattels. A female also

* By this statute, the father may dispose

of the guardianship of auy child unmarried

under the age of twenty-one, hy deed or

will executed in the presence of two or more

witnesses, till such child attains the age of

tweniy-onc, or for auy less time. And the

guardian so appointed has the tuition of

the ward, and the management of his estate

and property.

A father cannot appoint guardians under

this staiutc to a natural child; but where

he has named guardians by his will to an

ilh -git mate child, the court of chancery

will appoint the same persons guardians

without any reference to a master for hw
approbation* S Biv, 583.
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it seven years of age may be betrothed,

or given in marriage j at tune is entitled

to dower ; at Live'to is at years of maturity
and therefore niny consent or disagree to

marriage
j and, if proved to have sufficient

diseretion mtiy bequeath her personal es-

tate ; aL fourteen is at years of legal dis-

cretion, and may chiose a guardian ; at

seventeen may be executrix-, and at twenty-
one may dispose of herself and her lands.

So that full age in male or female is twen-
ty-one year>, which age is completed on
the day preceding the anniversary of a
person's birth, who till that time is an in-

fant, and so stiled in law. 1 Black.

And if an infant be born on the 1st of

January, he is of age to do any legal act

on the morning of the last day of Decem-
ber, though he tnny not have lived twenty-

one years by nearly forty-eight hours ; for

in Jaw there is n»i fraction of a day, and if

the birth was on the first second of one
day, and the act on the last second of the
other, then twenty-one years would be

complete j and in the law it is the same
whether a thing be done upon one moment
of the day or on another. Christian's iV. on

1 Black. 463,4.

It is here afso proper to notice that upon
the abolition of the court of wai'ds, the care

which the frown* was hound to take as

guardian of i»s unprovided for infant te-

nants, was totally extinguished in every
feodal view, but resulted toilie king in his

court of chancery, together with the general

protection of aH olhcr infants in ihe king-

dom. 3 Black, 426.
When therefore a fatherless child has no

other guardian, the court of chancer v hath
a ri^ht to appoint one, and from afl pro-

ceedings relative thereto, an appeal lies

to the house of lords. Ibid.

The conrt of exchequer can only appoint

a guardian ad litem to manage the defence

of the infant, if a suit be commenced
againsb him, a power which is incident to

every court of justice: but when the in-

terest of a minor comes before the court

judicially in the progress of a cause, or

upon a bill for that purpose li!ed, either

tribunal will indiscriminately take care of
the property, 3 Black. 427,

GUARDIAN m L'ESfEMARY, is the
guardian or warden of the Stannaries, or
mines in Cornwall. Onset. Blount.

GUARDIANS DE L'EGLIS, church-
wardens. Ibid.

GUARDIANS OF THE PEACE, those

that have the keeping of the peace; as jus-

tices, &c. Ibid*

GUARDIAN OF THE CINQUE FORTS,
a magistrate that hath peculiar jurisdiction

within the ports or havens, commonly call-

ed the Cinque Pons. Ibid.

GUARDIAN QF TJJE SPIRITUALTIES,

the person ti whom the spiritual juristuct'wL

of any dioce-e is commiUu*!, during the va-

cancy of the see, is called by tbi* name,
Cowet. Blow*. .

GUERNSEY. See Jove?.
GUEST, (Sax, ge&t

y Fr.~ gut, a stage of
rcit in a journey) a Lodger or stranger in an
inn, is protected in the possession of his prat*

perty while he remains there as the guest,

and the Inn. keeper is liable to make good
any loss that may happen thereto, also an
action lies against an innkeeper refusing a
guest lodging, Sec. having room.
GUIDAGE, (quidagjutit) an old legal word,

signifying that which was given for safe con*
duet through* a strange land, or unknown
country, Cowel. Blount.

GUILD, (from the Sa*. guild in, to pay) a
fraternity or company, because every one
was giidare, i. e. to pay something towards
the charge and support of the ejmpauy.
CoweL (Mount*

GUILD-HALL, the chief hall of the city
of London, for, the meeting of the lord
mayor and commonalty of the city. The
chief, hails or places of meeting for the
transaction of public business m other cities

and in boroughs, are also in general deno-
minated gttil't'halls,

GUILDHELDATEUTONICORUM. The
fraternity of easlerling merchants in London,
called the still-yard, gg Hen. S. cap. 8*
CoweL Blount.

GUILD-RENTS, rents payable to the
crown, by any guifd or fraternttyj or which
formerly belonged to religious guilds, and
came to the crown at the general dissolution
of monasteries. Jhidm

GUILDER, a foreign coin.

GULE OF AUGUST, (gula anguttr, alias

goule de August) is the day of St, Peter ad
Vincula, celebrated Q ti the 1st of August,
and called the gnle of August, from the LaU
gula. a throat, and from the supposed mi-
raculous cure of a tribune1

* daughter that
had a disease in her thruat, by seeing and
ki - tU the chains that St. Peter was chained
with under Nero. Durand's Rationale Div}~
wttm, lib. 7, cap. 19. jp. JV. B. 62. Ptond.
316. Stat. Westm. 2. cap. 30. '27 Ed. 3.

GUNS. See Game,
GUNPOWDER. By 1 5 Car. l

r
c.2\. all

subjects may make and sell gunpowder, and
to obtain an exclusive patent for the sole
making or importation of gunpowder or
arms, or to hinder others from importing
them, is also a prcemunire by Id Cur. c. Z\.
and 1 Jut. % c. 28.

Bnt in general, it seems that erecting pnw-
der-mills or keeping magazines near a town,
is a noisanee at common law, punishable by
indictment or information. *2Stra. 1100.

And to regulate the manufacture, convey*
ance, and keeping of this inflammable and
dangeroufe commodity, an act has been pass-
ed, 1$ Gov3i c, 61. in which it is enacted,
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that no new mill For gunpowder shall be
erreted without licence from the .quarter

sessions, and no pestle mill io be need, nor

more than 401b. of gunpowder to lie made at

a lime under a single pair of stones, except

at Battle t Craxthuni, StUdfecomb and Brvdc in

Sussex, on pain of Cr. per lib./. 1—5; nor

more than40lbs. to
1 be dried at a time, $. 6. ;

no more, than titvfs&ai y kept in drying

Looses, and sufficient magazine* uf bink Of

clone to be appointed by the quarter sessions

at a distance of fifty yards from, the mil Is,

on penalty of 25* a month, f. 7»

No ilcaler to keep Tiiuie than SJflOlbs. at a

time; nor any person not a dealer, more
than 50lbs. in London or Westminster, or

within three mites thereof, or within any
other city, borough or market town, or one
mile thereof or wjihin two miles of the

king's pala* , n r..:> i H a v.iih*

of any pavUh church, on pain of 2s. per lb.

except in licensed mills, or to the amount
of 800lbs, for the use of collieries anil mines
Within 200 yards of them, s. 12, 13, 14, 15,

16 1 not more than twenty-five barrels to be
conveyed by land, nor above 200 by water,

unless* going beyond sea or coastwise, each

to contain not more than lOOlbs, s m i%$
justices of peace may search mills, houses,

carriages, &c, $.,£3.

- No ship (except in the king's service) is

to have moie than 251bs. of gunpowder above

Xlackwall, on penalty of 2*. per lb. for all

above, and the Trinity House officers may
seize unlawful quantities, s* 24, 25. j and pe-

nalties may be recovered on piosecution with-

in fourteen days. s. 26, 7.

The act does not extend to mills on tht

king's lands, or his storehouses, or the ma-
gazines at Bathings Creekmaufh, and I"nth

Level, or those at Liverpool and It>istot, nor

to powder carrying by the order of the Hoard

ofOrdnance, expressing t he quantity and time,

or with forces on their march, or militia, ami

any quantity may be carried in close decked-

vessels below Blackball* j. 29, 30.

GURGITES, ts used as a Latin word for

weares. See Gorcc*

GUTI and GOTTI, Engl. Goths, called

sometimes Jttlcr, and by the Romans GVfct,

is derived from the old word jet, which sig-

nifies a giant: they were one of thu&e three

nations or people who left Germany, and

came to inhabit this island. Leg. Eiv.

Confess, cap. 33. CowcL BfounL

GtFTTERA, a gutter or spout to convey

the water from the leads and roofi of housed

Ibid.

GWADR-MERCHED, is a British word,

which signifies a payment or fine, made to

the lords of some manors, upon the mar-

riage of their tenants daughters; or otherhiss

on their mmiiting meontmeney. Ibid*

GWALSTOW, (Sax.) a place of execu-

tion, ihtrf.

GYLPLT, the name of a court held every

three weeks, in the liberty or hundred of

Pathbf w in the county of Warwick. IbnL

GYLTVV1TE, a compensation or amends
for trespass Ibid.

G Y PSI ES. Sec Egyptians,

fiYROYAGT, watuleiing monks, who, pre-

tending great piety, left their own cloiiteis,

and visited others. CoutL BiounU

ii

HAB

HABEAS CORPORA JTRATORl'M,
U a writ in C. H. for the bringing up

a jury on the venire facias, for the trial of
Any cause brought to issue. Oid A'a/.

B/. LS7, And the habeas corpora jorato-

ntm tn the court of C. B. serves for the
'» "e purpose as the distringas juratar in B.
T'. I* « mn auds the sheriff to have the

jurors b' fore the judges at such a day, to
pass on the trial of certain parties, in such
a cause, &c, /Vattfi, Solic. 308, 009.

HAB

HABEAS CORPUS. Wherever a person

is restrained of his liberty by being confined

in a common gaol or by a priva 1 e person,

whether ir be for a criminal or civil cause,

he may regularly, by habeas corpus have bis

body ?nd cause removed to some superior

jurisdkti, m, which ha h authority lo - xarohw

the legality *>f such commitment, and on the

return thereof, eilher bail, discharge or re-

mand the prisoner. Vaughan Eu&hcPi

case.
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And it is at this day the most usual re-

medy to be relieved against a wrongful im-

prison oient. 5 Bee Abr. tit Hah. Cor/*.

(A)
The writs of habeas corpus are as follows:

I. The writ of habeas corpus ad subjiciendum,

U that which issues in cr 'initial cases, and is

deemed a prerogative writ, which the king

may issue to any place, as he has a right to

be informed of the condition of the pri-

soner, and for what reasons he is confin-

ed : it is also in regard to the subject, the

great and efficacious writ, in all maimer of

illegal confinement, and is directed m the

person detaining: another, comma:i<iirjrhim
to produce the body of the prisuuer, with

the day and cause of his caption and deten-

tion, ad faciendum, subjiciendum, et recipien-

dum, to do, subm.t to, and receive, whatso-

ever the judge or couit awarding such writ

sbafl consider in that belia I f. This is a high
prerogative writ, and therefore by the com-
mon law issues out of the court of king's

bench, not only intetm-t:me, but alsoduring
the vacation, by njiul from the chief justice

Or any other of the judges, and runs into

all part* of I hi- king's dominions: for the king
is at all times imitled to have an account, why
liie liberty of any of his subjects is restrained

wherever that restraint may be inflated.

If it issuer in vacation, it Is usually return-

able before the judge himself who awarded it,

and he proceeds by himself thereon j unless

the term should intervene, and then it may
be returned in court. Indeed, if the pany
were privileged in the courts of common plens

and exchequer, as being an officer or suitor

of the court, an habeas corpus ad subjiciendum

might also have been awarded from thence

:

and, if the cause of imprisonment were pal-

pably illegal, they might have discharged

him ; but, if he were committed fur any cri-

minal matter, they could only have remand-
ed hinj, or taken hail for bis appearance in

the court of kmg's bench (Cat fur 221. St Jon.

13.); which occasioned the common pleas to

discnuntcimu'-e such applications. It hath

aUobeen said, and by very respectable felt*

thorites (4 1tot. 2 Hal. P. d U7.),
that the like habeas corpus may issue ont of

the court of chancery in vacation \
but, upon

the famous appiicatfbn to lord Nottingham
by Jenks, notwithstanding 1 he most diligent

searches, no precedent cuuld be found where
the chancellor (L. Nott. MSS. lit p. July
1670) bad issued such a writ in vacation,

and therefore his lordship refused it, 3
Black. 131,2.

In the court of king1
* bench it was, and

is stilt, necessary to apply for it by motion
to the c iurt (sJftrf. 30& 1 Lev. ].), as in

the Case of all other prerogative writs (cer-

tiorari, prohibition, mandamus, which do
not issue as of mere course, without shewing
some probable cause why the extraordinary

power of the crown is called in to the party's

assistance. For, as was argued by lord chief

justice Vaughan {UmhcVs erne. 2 Jon, 13.)
" it is grauted on motion, because it cannot

be had of course -

t
and the re is therefore, no

necessity to grant it j for the court ought to

be satisfied that the party hath a probable

cause to be delivered. 7 ' And this seems th*

more reasonable, because (when once grant-

ed) the person to whom it is directed can re-

turn no satisfactory excuse for not bringing

up the body of the prisoner, (Gc>* Jac. 543*)
So that, if it issued of mere course, without

shewing to the court or judge some reason-

able ground for awarding it, n traitor or felon

under sentence of death, a soldier or mariner
in the king's service, n wife, a child, a re-

lation, or a domestic, confined for insanity,

or other prudential reasons, might obtain a
temporary enlargement by suing out an ha*
bcas corpus, though sure tq be remanded as

Soon as brought up to the court. And therefore

sir Edward Coke, when chief justice, did not
scruple in 13 Jac. 1. to deny a /talmas corpus

to one confined by the court of admiralty for

piracy ; there appearing, upon his own
shewing, sufficient grounds to confine lum
{3 Buistr, 27. Sec also ZRolL Hep. 130.) On
". lie < t i

:

• i 1-an'l u a
; . : o bable ground be shewn,

that the party is imprisoned without just

cause (2 Inst. 615»)» ant^ therefore hath a
right to be delivered, the writ of habeas corpus

is then a writ of right, which * f may not be

denied, but ought to be granted to every

man that is committed, or detained in prison,

or otherwise restrained,
,
though it be by the

command of the king, the privy council, of

any other (Com. Journ. Apr. 1638,) 1
' 3

Black. 233.

The personal liberty of the subject is a
natural inherent right, which cannot be sur-

rendered or forfeited, unless by the commis-
sion of some great and atrocious crime, nor
ought to be abridged in any case without the

special permission of law. 1 his doctrine is

co-eval with the fust rudiments of the Eng-
lish constitution $ and handed down to us
from our Saxon ancestors, notwithstanding
all their struggles with the Danes, and the
violence of the Norman conquest: asserted

afterwards and confirmed by the conqueror
himself and his descendants: and though
sometimes a little impaired by the ferocity of
the times, and the occasional despotism of

jealous or usurping princes, yet established

on the firmest basis by the provisions of magna
churta, and a long succession of statutes enacU
ed under Edward III. To assert an absolute

exemption from imprisonment in all cases,

is inconsistent with every idea of i iw and
political society ; and, in the end, would
destroy all civil liberty, by rendering its pro-
tection impossible: but the glory of the

English law consists in clearly defining the

times, the causes, and the extent, when,
wherefore, and to what degree, the impri-

sonment of the subject may be lawful, fhi*

li 2
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induces an absolute necessity of expressing of hahtat carpiu nd totbjiciewhim in va-ation,

tj pon every commitment the reason (or which though at last he thought proper to award

it is made: that the court upon an habeas the usual writs ad deltltttmnditm, AV- whereby

twfui may examine into its validity; and, the prisoner was discharged at thr Oli| Bailey,

according to the circumstances of the case, Other abuses had also crept into daily prac-

nny discbarge, admit to bail, or remand the tiee, whieh had in some measure defeated,

primmer. 3 Black. 1 35,

And yet, parly in the reien of Cha. 1. the

court of king's bench, relying on some arbU

trary precedents, (and thow perhaps mis-

iAndets<oad} determined (State Tr. vtu 136.)

that they could not upon an habeas carpus

either bail or deliver a prisoner, though com-

mitted without any Cause aligned, in ra*e

the benefit of this great constitutional re-

medy. The party imprisoning M as at liberty

tii delay hi* obedience, to lha hrst writ, and
might wait till a second and a third, called

an alias and a pturies >
were issued, before he

produced the party; and many other vexa-

tious shifts were practised to detain state-

prisoners in custody- But whoever will at-

he was committed by the special comma ul of teutively consider thrr English history, may

the kin^, or by the lords of the privy coun-

cil. This drew on a partianvmtar; iuqosry,

and produced tbe petition of right, 3Car-l.

which recites .this illegal judgment, and

enacts, that no freeman hereafter shall be so

imprisoned or detained. But When, in the

following year, Mr. Scldeu and others wttre

committed bv the lonls of th> cumcil -

observe, that the flagrant ahuseof any power,

by the crown or its ministers, has always

been productive of a struggle; which either

discovers the exercise of that power to be

contrary to law, or (if legal) restrains it for

the future. This was the case in the preset*

instance. The oppression of an obscure in*

dividual ^ave bit tH to the famous habeas

vroaanee of hi* majesty's special command, cvrput aK, 31 Cat, 2. c. 2, which is frequent

JLa«. « n^neral chance of I( potable con- ly consid
under a general Charge

tempts, and stirring up sedrtion against the

tin- ami government » the judt/es delayed

for two terms (including also the long vaca-

tion) to deliver an opinion bow far such a

charge was bailable. And, when at length

thev agreed that it was, they however an

nexed a condition of finding sureties for thi

y considered as another magna carta of the

Kingdom ; and, by consequence, hasif$toft>

subsequent times reduced the method of pro-

ceeding on these writs (though not within the

reach of that statute, bnt issuing merely at.

the common law) to the true standard of law
and liberty.

The statute itself enacts, i. That the writ

* Q40 ) that " if they v

1 for that cause, perhaps the court would as granted in pursuance of this act, aud

ftt afterwards grant a habeas corpus, being signed by the person awarding th«ro. '3,

n
J

7 dv made acquainted w ith the causC of That on complaint and request in writing by
;

;
'

V' I

' Gut this was heard with or on behalfofany person committed and

•Ud Nation and aSlo<iW«lWV^^^^ Charged with any crime (unless committed
innij, j- _ i ^ n/tr S^Men's own ae- for tren«tnn or fefnnv eimressed in the war-far treason or felony expressed in the war-

rant, or for suspicion of the same, or as ac-

cessary thereto before the fact, or convicted

or charged in execution by legal processj the

lord chancellor, or any of the twelve judges,

in vacation, upon viewing a copy ofthe war-

rant, or affidavit that a copy rs denied, shall

tnesent- according to Mr. SeUlcn'sown ac-

count of the matter, whose
p

™t cooled at the distance of four-and- twenty

Zlts Mar, Ck**m rf. 1633. 3 Black.

13
r'hese pitiful evasions to the sta-

I d that'if anv person he committed by (unless the party has neglected for two terms

fi?e kmc himself in person, or by his privy to apply to any court for his enlargement)
T.ne Aiufe, ^ any of the members thereof, award a habeas corpus for such prisoner, rc-

°° ,J

h

C

ir have granted unto him, without any turnabie immediately before himself or any

_„ whatsoever, a writ other of the Judges; and upon the return

motion made shall discharge the party, if bailable,

common upon giving security to appear and an wei to

w ithin three the accusation in the proper court of judiea-

4, That officers and keepers m IM-

the legality of such commit- ing to make due returns, or not delivering to

delay "I** any pretence whatever,

toth- our. ol l;m^sl rrH hr
;

rc

ho shall thereupon,
made

^ - ^^«
U

after the return is made, examine ture
C01

id termhie the legality of such commit- jog I

arm oexen ^ ^ justice shall appertain, the prisoner or his age nt within six hours af-

ment, an
^tr.*.*. remandintrsuch pri- ter demand a copy of the warrant ofoomtn it-

fore mcnt, or shifting the custody of a prisoner

who "in t67o was committed by from one to another, without sufficient rea-
rider J to,

, ^ foT a turbulent speech at son or authority (specitied in the act) shall

the k
I

m
^ |

11

)^^ t>. 471.), new shifts and for the first offence forfeit 100/, and for this

Guildhall ( of tQ prevP1 ,t his en- second offence 300/j to the party grieved, and
dcvic swere^ thc ehtef jnsttce (as wej| be disabled to hold hrs orrice. 5. That no

^T

thcch ĉ^0T) focti^S i0 a>var^ a mii ftrson, once deJivercd by habeas corpus, iball

delivering filing, or remanding Such pri

Yet still in the ease ot Jenks boforin

sorter.



HABEAS CORPUS

tip re-commilted frr Ibesame offence, on pe-

nalty of 500/. 6- That every person com-

ruined lui n<- .1 <<u • t> ] >uy >l»all, if he re-

quires it the first week of the next term, or

the first day of the next session of oyer and

terminer* be indicted in that term or session,

Qr else admitted to bttil; unless the king's

witnesses cannot bp produced at that time :

aad if acquitted, or if not indicted and tried

in the second term or session, he shall be dis-

charged from hb imprisonment for such im-
puted offence : but that no person, after the

assizes shall be opened fur the county in

which he is detained, shall be removed by

habeas corpus, till after the assizes are ended

;

but shall be left to the justice of the judges of

assize. 7. That any soch prisoner may
move fur and obtain his habeas corpus; as well

out of the chancery or exchequer, as out of

the king's bench or common pleas; and the

lord chancellor, or judges denying the same,
on sight of the warrantor oath that the same
is refused, forfeit severally to the party griev-

ed, the sum of 500/. 8. That this'writ of

habeas cfnrpus shall run into the counties pala-

tine, cinqtie ports, and other privileged

places, and the islands of Jersey and Guern-
sey. 9, That no inhabitant of Kngland (ex-

cept persons contracting, or convicts praying
to be transported • or having committed s'»mc

capital offence in the place to which they are
sent) shall be sent prisoner to Scotland, Ire-

land, Jersey, Guernsey, or any places beyond
the seas, within or witlmui tin. Wm-±\ d mi-
nions: on pain that the party committing-,

his advisers, aiders, and assistants, shall for-

feit to the party grieved a sum not less than
-500£ to be recovered with treble costs; shall

• " disabled 1" hear any office of (nisi, it jmi-

fit; shall incur the penalties of praemunire ;

and shall be incapable of the king's pardon.

This is the substance of that great and im-
portant statute : which extends only to the

case of commitments for such criminal

charge, as can produce no inconvenience to

public justice by a temporary enlargement of

the prisoner; all other cases of unjust impri-

sonment being left to the habeas corpus at

Common law. But even upon writs at the

common law it is now expected by the court,

agreeable to antient precedents (4 Burr. &56),
and the spirit of the act of parliament, that

the writ should be immediately obeyed, with-

out waiting for any alias or pluries ; other-

wise an attachment will issue. By which
admirable regulations, judicial as well as

parliamentary, the remedy is now complete
for removing the injury of unjust and illegal

confinement, A remedy the more necessary,

because the oppression does not always arise

from the ilj-nature, but sometime* from the

mere inattention of government Fer it fre-

quently happens in foreign countries, (and
has happened in England during temporary
Suspensions of the statute) that persons ap-
prehended upon suspicion have suffered Ions

imprisonment, merely because they were fur-

gotten* 3 Black, 138.

IT. The common writ of habeas corpus ad fc~

ciendum tt recipiendum* issues out of any of the

court* at Westminster-hall, when a person is

sued in some inferior jurisdiction, and i= desir-

ous to remove the action into thesuperior court,

commanding the inferior judges to produce

the body of the defendant, together wttji the

day ahd cause of his caption and detainer,

(whence the writ is frequently denominated
an habeas corpus cum causa) to do ami receive

whatsoever the king's court shall consider in

that behalf* This is a writ grantable of com-
mon right, without any motion in court {£
Mod. 306),and it instantly supersedes all pro-
ceedings in the court below, lint, in order to

prevent the surreptitious discharge of prison-

er*» it is ordered by statute 1 & 2 PHIL, #
Mar* c. 13, that no habeas corpus shall issue

to remove any prisoner out of any goal, un-
less signed by some judge of the court our of

which it is awarded* And, to avoid vexa-
tious delays by removal of frivolous causes,

it is enacted by statute 21 Jac* 1. c* 23. that,

where the jud#e of an inferior court of record
is a barrister of three years standing, no
cause shall be removed from thence by habeat

• carpus* or other writ, after issue or demurrer
deliberately joined : that no cause, if once
remanded to the inferior court by writ of
procedendo, or otherwise, thall ever after-
wards be again removed : and that no cause
shall be removed at all, if the dent or da-
mages laid in the declaration do not amount
to the sum of 5l> But an Expedient {Bjhu*
instiL legal. 85. ediL 1703.) having been
found out to elude the latter branch of the
statute, by procuring a nominal plaintiff to

bring another action for five pounds or up-
ward* (and then by the course of the court
the habeas corpus removed both actions toge-
ther), it Is therefore enacted by stat. 1 2 Geo.
1. r. 29. s. 3. that the inferior court may
proceed in such actions as ore under the va-
lue of 5/. notwithstanding other actions may
be brought against the same defendant to

a greater account.

And by J 9 Get,. 3. c* 70. s. 6. no cause
where the cause of action shall not amount
to 10/. or upwards, shall be removed or re-
movable into any superior court by any
wri t of habeas corpas or otherwise: unless the
defendant shall enter into a recognizance to
the plaintiff in the inferior court, with two
sufficient sureties, in double the sum de-r

manded for the payment of the debt and
costs, in case judgment shall pass against
him- The habeas corpus ad faciendum &\ red**

ptendum issues only in civil cases, and in
this case the body is to be removed by habeas
corpus* but the proceedings are by certiorari*

3 Bac* Abr. 2*

III. There is likewise a writ of haUa* <yr-
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pus ad respondendum, -where a person is con- qualify, but not totally contradict or be re*

fin*d in gaol, fur a cause of actio* accruing pugnant to, the estate granted in the pre-

With in some inferior court ; and a third per- mtses. As if a grant be ** to A. and the

son linth uho a causeof action against him $
" heirs of his body,' 1

in the premises, ta-

in which case he may have this writ in order bendunt *' to him and his heirs fur ever," ur

to charge him in such superior court ; for vice versa; here A has an estate-tail, and a

inferior courts being tied down to causes fee* simple expectant thereon (Co. Litt. £1*

arising withm their own jurisdiction, the party 2 Roll Rep* 19,23. Cro. Jae. 476.) But,

would be without reme dy, unless allowed to had it been in the premises «* to him andhii

sue him in another court; but it seems, that "heirs," habendum 11 to him for life," the

regularly a person confined in B. R. cannot habendum, would be utterly void (2 Rep, 23.

be removed tr> the C. U. by this writ, nor 8 Rep. 56.) > for an estate of inheritance ii

vice versa; for in these cases there can be no vested in him before the habendum cornea,

defect of justice, as these courts have conn- and shall not afterwards be taken away, or

sauce as well of local, as transitory actions, devested by it. The tenendum u and to

Dt/er 197. a, 249. pL 296, 1307. 1 Mod. " hold," is now of very little use, and is only

235. Stule PracL Regis, 330. kept in by custom. It was formerly used

to signify the tenure, by which the estate

IV. There are also, beside these, other writs granted was to be ho Iden ; viz. "tenendum
of habeas corpus, as a habeas corpus ad delibe- ** per servitium mi/ifare, in burgagio

t
in libera

randum 5T recipiendum, which lies to remove a " socagio, &cJ3 But, all th^se being no*
pprsoti to the proper place or county, where reduced to free and common socage, the te*

he committed some criminal olfcnee. 3 nure is never specified. Before the statute

~Ncw. Abr. 2, 3. of quia cmptores* 18 Edw. 1. it was also some-

times used to denote the lord of whom the

V. There is al^-o a writ of habeas corpus ad land should be holden : but that statute di-

satisfaciendum after a judgment
y
and on this reeling all future purchasors to hold, not of

writ the attorney for the plaintiff must en- the immediate grantor, but of the chief lord

dorse the number roll of the judgment on the of the fee, this use of the tenendum hath been

back of the writ. Stifle Regist. 331. also antiquated
;
though for a long: time after

we find it mentioned in ancient charter?, that

VI. Habeas corpus upon a cepif where the the tenements shall be holden de capitalists

party is taken in execution in the court be- dominis feodi ; but as this expressed nothing

low. So upon an attachment tut of chancery, more than the statute had already provided

*nd a cepi corpus returned by the sheriff, the for, it gradually grew out of use*

next step is a habeas corpus; for the sheriff HABENTIA, riches. Cewel. Blount.

having executed the command of the writ of HABKRDASHF.KS, person* who sell small

attachment by taking the body, he cannot wares as hats, ribbands, and the like. Badey*
eavry him out of the county without the 8 Eliz. c. 1.

king's writ. HABERE FACIAS POSSESSIONEM, ,a

judicial writ that lies where one hath reco-

VII. There is also a writ of habeas corpus vered a term for years in action of ejection*

*d teUificantP, which is to remove a person firmer, to put him into possession. J**. N. B.

in confinement, in order to give his testi- )67. See Execute.

mony in some^ourt of justice j for which vide HABERE FACIAS SEISINAM, a writ

Style 126, 230. 3 Keb. 51* Comb. 17, directed to the sheriff, to give seisin of &

48. freehold estate recovered in the king's courts,

And by 43 Geo. 3. c. 140. any judge at by ejectionejti ma?t or other action. Old Nat.

the courts of Westminster may award a writ Br* 154.

q{ habeas co}pus for bringing: up prisoners for HABERE FACIAS VISUM, a writ an-

trial or examination upon courts martial, cicntly used in real actions, as in formedov,

commissioners of bankrupts, commissioners &c. where a view was required to betaken,

for auditing the public accounts, or other Reg. Jnd. 26, S8, fitc. F. W B*
commissioners acting under any commission HABERGEON, (from the Germ, hats, col-

or warrant from the king, turn, tK bergen* ttgere) an helmet which CO-

Of these several writs the most usual in vered the head and shoulders. Blount.

practice are, 1. the habeas corpus ad sttbjkien- HABERJECTS, (haubetgetee) a sort of

dum : and 2. the habeas carpus ad faciendum cloths of a mixed colour. Ibid*

K recipiendum. HABILIMENTS OF WAR, apparel, ar-

HABENDUM et tekekdum, (fobavo and monr, utensils, provisions and all warlike

to hold) is an essential part of every deed or stores. 3 Elit. cap. 4,

conveyance, and the office of the habendum HABLE, (Fr.) signifies a sea-port town

;

ib properly to determine what estate or in- this word is used in 27 H. 6. cap. 3.

tercst is granted by the deed: tbough this HACH1A, a hack, pick, or instrument for

may be performed, and sometimes is per- digging. PiaciL 2 Ed. 3. Cowel. Blount.

fjrmed in the premises. In which case the HACKNEY CGACJAE3 AND CHAIKS.
habendum may lewen, enjajfe, explain, or Ste. /wffeftt
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HADBOTE, (Sax.) a recompense or

•mends for violence offerer! to persons in holy

order*. Sax* Diet. Comet* Blount.

HADE OF LA,YD. (kada terra") is a small

quantity, of laud* Ibid.

HADERUNG A, respect or distinction of

persons. Ibid.

HADGONEL, (Sax,) a tax or mulct.

ibid.

fl/EREDE ABIH.OTO, a writ that anti-

ently lay For the lord, who having by rijrht

the wardship of his tenant under age, could
not come by hi* bxly, the same being car-

ried away by anuther person. Old Nat, Br*
93.

fLEREDE DELIVERANDO ALII, QUI
HAEET CUSTODIAM TEMLE, a writ di-

rected to the sheriff to require one that had
the body of him who was award to another,

to deliver him to the person whose ward he
was, by reason of his land, Reg, Orig.

161.

HJEREDE TUPTO, a writ also on Ra-
vishment of Ward. Beg, Ortg. 163. CoweL
BiounL
HEREDIPETA, the next heir to lands.

H/EREDITAS JACENS, See Occu-
pancy.

rLERETICO COMBLTREXDO. a writ
said to be co-eval with the common law, 4
Black, 46. that /ay against an hen tic, who
having been convicted of heresy by the bi-

shop, and abjured it, afterwards fell into

the same again, or some other, and was
thereupon delivered over to the secular

power. F. N* B. 69.

HAFNE, (Danish) a haven or port. Covet.

Blount.

HAGA, (Sax. mansk) a house in a city or

borough. Ibid*

HAG I A, a hedge, (Sax. hcrg, melrcd into

hay, whence haia) Mon. AngL Tom. '2. p.

27J.

HAIA, also an hedge : sometmes taken

for a park, enclosed. Bract* lib.
l

2. c. 40.

And fiaiement is used for a hedge-fence. Rut.

Jnq> 36 Ed. 3.

HAKE, a fifh dried and salted; hence the

proverb in Kerrt> as dry as a hake, Paroch,

Anita* 575* Spelm*

HAKETON, a military coat of defence.

Cvwet. Btvitf.i.

HALF-BI,OOD, the children of the same
parents under different intermarriages, are

deemed to be of the half-blood; for the

relative rights of those, see
1

titles Adminis-
trator and //rir.

HALFENDEAR, the moiety, or one half

of a thitJg; as )arding«al is a quarter, or

fourth part of an acre of Jand, &c. Vowel*

Blount.
H.-tLF-MAEK, (dimidia marka?) i* a no-

ble, or six shillings and eight pence in mo-
ney* Ibid.

HALF-SEAL, U what is used in the chan-
cery, for sealing of commis iions to delegate^

upon any appeal to the. court of delec/atei,

either in ecclesiastical or nw.mj causes.

IbuL
HALF-TONGUE, (medietas lingua-) as to

pleas and trials of fore Thiers. /4irf,

HALKF, (from the Sax. heale, i. e, ansu-
Ittt) an hole ; seeding in every halke, Sec*

Ibid,

HALL, (Lat. halla, Sax. heal!) a mansion-
bo <L>e or habitation. Ibid*

HALL, or COMMON-HALL. There is

a common-hall for electing a mayor, she-

riffs, and Other officers of the city of London,
assembled at Guild-hall by the lord mayor*
Ord* 7 W* 3.

HALLAGK, toll paid for goods or mer-
chandize vended in a hall, Cornel* BiounL
HALLAMAS, the day of AH Hallows or

All Saints, Nov. 7. Ibid*

HALLAMSHIRE, a part of the county of

York, in which Sheffield stands. Ibid*

HALLMOTE or IIA LI MOTE, (Sax. heal?,

i* e. aula, S\ gemote, conventus) was that

co-.irt among the Saxons, which we now call at

court baron. Hid*
HALYMOTE, an holy or ecclesiastical

court. Ibid*,

\ \ A LYWLRCFOLK, kolyworkjdk, or peo~
pie who enjoyed lands by the service of re-

pairing or defending a church or scpukhre*
Ibid.

HAM, n Saxon word, used for a place of

dwelling; a village or town: hence Nut*
tinsham^Bnr kin^ham, &e. Ibid.

HAM8LING, orHAMELING OF DOGS,
the ancient term used hy futesters for expe-
rtHating. Man wood et ibid.

UAAIES ECKEN. Burglary or nocturnal
house- breaking, was hy our antient law call-

ed hamcsecken. as it is in Scotland to thi-5

day. 4* Black. 223.

iJAM LET, and HAMEL, or HAMPSEL,
(fr-iin the Sax. bam, i. e. domui*. and Germ,
let, membrum) a little village, or part of »
village or parish. Coztel* Blount*

HAMFARE, breach of the peace in a

house. Ibid.

HAMSOKEN, (Sax. hamsocen) the liberty

or privilege of a man's own house ; also a
franchise granted to lords of manors, whereby
they hold pleas, and take cognizance of the

breach and violation of that immunity*
Ibid,

HANAPER OFFICE- One of the office*

so called, belonging to the court ofchancery-
Writs relating to the business of the subject

and their returns, were, according to the
simplicity of antient times, oiUm.-lly k \,t

in do hamper, in rWtajierio ; and the others,

relating to such matters wherpin the crown is

immediately, or mediately concerned, were
preserved in a little is 'k or bag, in parvn
tonga ; and thence hath arisen the distmriton

oflhehanaper office, and petty hug office,

which both belong to the common hrw court
in chancery. *\ Black, Com* 49*



HAP haw

IfANDnoftmVi & surety or manual
jj|edfr» CttitcL Blount.

HAN D-HABEND, a thief caught in the

verv fact. Ibid.

HAND IN AND OUT, is the name of ah
unlaw! nl game, now disused and prohibited

by H Ed. 4. Ibid.

HANDFUL, ru measuring, is four inches

by the standard. Anno 33 IL 8. c. 5,. Ibid*

and more land allowed to ©no t'i an the other,

she tbai has most of the land charges it to the

other, aid she hap« the rent, Mn t* •
J n assise

is brought, &c This word is used by Lit*

tlcton, where a person happcih lac posses-

sion of a deed poll. Lit. j, 8.

HAQUE, a little hand-gun* 33 B, 8. c. 6.

and 2 fe 3 6. cap. 14.

HAQUEBUT, a bigger sort of hand-goa

HANDGRITH, (from the Sax, h<mtit manus9 than the haque; from the Teuton, haeck

and grith, pax) peace or protection given by

the king with bis own hand. Ibid.

HANI)-GUN, an engine to destroy game.

See Game.
HANDY-WARP, a kiud of cloth. CoVtL

Bbunt.
HANGING, iu the punishment inflicted for

a capital olience by banging the culprit by

the neck till deadj and if upon judgment to be

hanged by the neck till he is dead, the cri-

minril be not thoroughly kilkd, but re vives,

the sheriff must Jiang him again, for the

former hanging was no execution of the sen-

tence,, and if a false tenderness were to be

indulged in such cases, a p*lt^A
™
K
il-

lusions might ensue, 4 Black. o7b. 405, 6.

HANIG, a term for customary labour to

be done and performed, ^f£/'™ rt '*
,u

H4NKWrr*.'i« HANGWITE, (from the

Sit.'hnngaii, i. e. susfcndcre, Kwi'emntcta)

a V,l>crty granted to a person whereby he tt

quit of a felon, or thiefVnged w.thout judg-

ment; or escaped out of custody. W,
^ HANPER or HANAPE R, {htmperium) the

IjMnper of the chancery. See Hawpr.

HANSE an Old Gothick word; signifies a

«o 'toy of merchants, for the good usape «nd

«fr niwe of merchandize from one king-
safe passage or

Towns.
.

"7,5* TOWNS Toward, the middte of

th, thirteenth century, the nations around

MM5^g3& Hamburgh, «£
ed the cities of l*^*^

some ^ith

mu-

c. 14, amUfc 5P*.£6H^e. » & 3 Ed. 6.

HARATIUM, (from the Fr. haras) a race

of horses and mares, kept for breed ; ta

some parts of England termed a stud of

mares, &c. Sfwtm. Gloss. C^ueL Blount
HARBINGER, an officer of the king'B

house, &e. Ibid.

HARBOURS and HAVENS. By I Elm
<y. II. and 13 & 14 Car. '2. e 11. r. 14. the

crown is enabled by commission to ascertain

the limits of all ports, and to assign proper
wharfs and quays in each pott, for the ex*

elusive landing and loading of merchandize*
And by 46 Geo. 3. c. 15o> no pier, quay,

wharf, jetty breast, or embankment, shall be
erected in or near to any public harbour,
without giving one month's

1

notice to the ad-
miralty, on pain of 200/, fo be recovered by
action or information. '

HARKS. See Gam*;-

,

HARLOTS. See Disorderly Houses*

HARNESS, (Fr. harnisclt) warlike instru-

ments, Cojcel. Blmtnk ' <t
-

HAHO, HARRON, an outcry after felons

and malefactors. Cornel* Bionut.

HARP1NG-IRONS, are iron instruments

for the striking and taking of whales.

HARRIERS, {harecU canes) small hound?,

between Wit fjx and beagle tribe, for hunt-

ing the hare.

HAKT, a stajr, or male deer of the forest

fire years old compleat. Manwod. per- 2.

cap. 4.

HASTA PORCf, a shield of brawn. Cornel.

Blount.

HATCHES, dams made to prevent water
tlmse people

^derived such advantages issuing. And from a hatch, gate, or door,

filial defence. > .

0 t\lCV towns acceded to some houses Min.tr on Un* In^hnay, near a
from lh^^n,on

' *
i in a short time eighty common gate, are called hatches,

their confederacy, m <

ni uit — to oneu some trade

tne»rcoui^<-w- b| cii^s scattered
nf thC

h
^/'intSTriM *hich >tretch

throng tnosejvast^^ ^ .

^
nr H in the famous Hanseatic

itgjiUiance wasco

from the bottom

the Rhine join*. -— formidahle> that

league,M hec^^ Jis^mity fJread-

archs. The oiembers

id the first

nown in the

fc by common"

laws enneled in h^r S
_

i:^ VIi:! -
I,, i t,

to Ctrl,)

HAP, (Fr- Ao
!'^-fi (

.ationwith
us as in the

ir
ft

h
,c ri'S*?^' is w,iere par-

Stench; as «? ,ia^

^vstomahc pin"
^ , ltctcil it by

hao the

between two parcener,

HAirniONEK, (Aomo loiicatus) a man
arme d with a coat of mail. Qwel. Blount.

I!AH
r

, a small parcel of land so called in

Kent. Ibid.

HAWGH or HOW CH, a preen plot in ft

valley, as used in the north of England,

Ibid.

HAWKS. See Game.
I1AWKKRS and PEDLARS. By 29 Geo,

3. e. *26. the following yearly duties shall be

paid T viz* for every ban ker 4/. and a further

duty of 4/. for every horse or other beast of

burthen* I6id.

i;v riv hawke i i-tAWng *goods by an ction>

shall fbrfeitAOf; Ibid,

Duty to be paid on taking out a Jtcence,
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and the person * applying for licences, shall

ptoduce a certificate of good character from

the minister nnd two householders of the

plane where they reside. Ibid,

Hawkers shall mark their packs, '* Li-

censed Hawker** with the number of bis li-

cence
i and unlicensed persons so marking

their packs, shall forfeit 1 0/. Uid.

Hawkers selling *m tiggled goods, See. shall

forfeit their licenees, and be incapable of

having a new licence ever after. Ibid*

Hawkers trading without sucb licence, or

contrary thereto, or refusing to produce, or

not having their licences to produce, shall

forfeit 10/. Persons forging licences, or tra-

velling with them, shall forfeit 100/. Per-

sons lending licences, or trading with lent

licences, shall forfeit 40/. each, and the

lender bis licence, and be incapable of a new

one* ' Persons trading without licence or re-

fusing to produce it, may be seized and

earned before a magistrate, who may convict,

&c. Peace officers neglecting their duly,

shall forfeit 10/. Ibid,

• No hawker shall expose any goods to sale in

a city or market town, or within two miles

thereof, on penalty of H& except on market

or fair clays. Hawkers vending good* in any

city or town contrary to this act, shall bo

liable to. the like penalties as unlicensed

hawkers, Ibid*

Hawkers who were licensed on May 1, 1789,

may set up any business where tHIty are re-

sident inhabitants, though not brought up
thereto. Ibid.

No wholesale trader in English lace, in

woollen, linen, silk, cotton, or mixed goods,

or any other kind of British goods, shall be

deemed a hawker. Ibid.

This act does not extend to the selling of

newspapers, fish, fruits, or victuals, nor 10

the real workers or makers of British goods

selling the same, nor to any travelling tinker,

cooper, glazier, plumber, or harness-mender.

Ibid.

Penalties above 20/* are to be recovered

in the courts at Westminster ; under before

one justice, in which case an appeal is al-

lowed to the cmarter sessions. The penalties

jo, half to the crown and half to the informer.

Witnesses neglecting or refusing to appear

brfore a justice, on summons, are to forfeit

10/. Ibid.

By 35 Geo. 3. c, 91. the penalty inflicted

by 29 Geo. 3. c. 26. on hawkers trading with-

out a licence, or not producing it, may be

levied by distress, and sale of the goods, and

in the mean time, and until payment, the

offender may be committed, r. 1.

HAY, haya, Fr. haye, a hedge or inclo-

snre; also a net to take came. St'e flnia.

HAY-BOTE, a liberty to tuke thorns and
other wood, to make and repair hedges, gates,

fences, &.c. either by tenant for life or years :

it is also said to be wood, for the making of

rakes and fork?, with which men m summer
make hay. t Black. 35,

HAYWARD, (from the Fr haye, i. e. stpes,

£C garde, custodia) is an officer appointed in

the lord's court: who is to look to \ he fields,

ami impound cattle that do trespass therein ;

to inspect that no pound breaches he made,
and if any be, to present them at the leet, &c.

HAZARD, an unlawful game at dice. JSee

Gaming.
HEADBOROW, or HEADBOROUGH,

(from the Sax. head', caput7 bvrge, fidejussor)

the head of the frank-pledge in boroughs j

and as he was called headborow, so he was
also stiled borowiieud, borsholder, tbirdbo-

rough, tilhingman, &c. according to the

usage and diversity of speech io several

places. Lamb. These headborows were the
chief of the ten pledges; the other nine be-
ing denominated handborows, or inferior

pledges: headborows are now a kind of con-
stables. 1 Black, 114,115.
HEADLAND, is the upper part of ground

left for the turning of the plough; whence
the headway. Paroch. An(iq. 587. CouteU

Mount.
HEAD-PENCE, an exaction of a certain

sum heretofore collected by the sheriff of
Northumberland ; abolished by stat. 23 M. 6-

c. 7. Cozcel. Blount,

HEAD-SILVER, fcaid to lords of leets, &c.
Sec Common Fine*

HEALFANG or HALSFANG, is com-
pounded of two Saxon words* hats, i. e.coUum,
&nd/ang, capere, and signifies that punish-
ment, qitsi alicui collttm stringatur, (coiUslri-

gitm). Sometimes it is taken for a pecuni-
ary mulct, to commute for standing in the
pi jlory

;
payable to the king or chief lord*

Leg. if. 1. cap, IK Cowel. Blount.

HEALTH, (injuries to) injuries affecting

a man's healthy are where by any unwhole-
some practices pianother, a man sustains any
apparent (lam t^b/rn Ins vigMtir <>r constitu-

tion. As by scaring him bad provisions or

wine; (1 jfr, 90. )
by the exercise of a

noisome trade, which infects the air in his

neighbourhood ; (9 Rep. 57. Hutt. 131) or

by the neglect, or unskilful management of

his physician, surgeon or apothecary. For
it hath been solemnly resolved, that mxla
praxis is a great misdemeanor and offence at

common law, whether it be for curiosity and
experiment, or by neglect ; because it breaks

the trust which the party had placed in his

physician, and tends to his destruction. Ld.
Raym, 214, These are wrongs or injuries

unaccompanied by force, for which there is

a remedy in damages, by special action of

trespass on the ease. 3 Black. 122.

HEARTH-MONEY, a tax, long since abo-

JUJied. See Chimney*moncy.

HEBBER-MEN, fishermen, or poachers

below London Bridge, who Ush for whiting,

smelts, &c. commonly at ebbing water.
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mentioned in One of the articles of the

Tnames jury, at the court of the conserva-

tor of the river Thames, printed anno 1632.
Coved. Blount.

HEHBLVG-WEARS, wears or engines

made or laid at ebbing* water- IhvL

HEBDOMAS, (Lai.) a week. Ibid.

HEBDOMADIUS, the week's man. canon
or prebendary in the cathedral church, who
hath the care of the choir, ami the officers

b'-l-'ii^iu- to it, For bis own week. Mcg.Epise,

Hereford. MS. Cowel. Blount.

HECK, the name of an engine to take fish

in the river Ouse. 23//, 8. c. IS. Cone/.

Blount*

HECCAGIUM, rent paid to the lord of
the fee for liberty to use the engines called

hecks. Ibid.

IlEDAt a small haven f wharf, or landing
place. Doniesd. Cowel. Blount.

HEDAG1UM, toll or customary duties

paid ?*- the hith or wharf, for the landing

goods,A c. from which exemption was grant-

ed by the king to some particular persons

and societies. Cartnlar. Abbat. de Radinges,

MS. f.n. Cowel. Blount.

HEDGE-BGTE, is necessary stuff to make
hedges, which the lessee may of common
right take. 2 Blad. 25. See Estovers.

HEDGE-BREAKERS. See Trespass.

HEGlRA, a term in chronology, signifying

the epocha
f

or account of time used by the

Arabians and Turks; who begin their ac-

counts from the day that Mahomet was

forced to make his escape from the city of

Mecca,- which was on Friday, July 16, A- D.
62 ?,

HEIR, (h&res, ab htereditate) anheirsaith

my Lord Coke, in the legal understanding of

the common law, is he ex jt/stis nuptiis pro-

creatus, who succeeds by descent to the

lands, tenements and hereditaments, being

an estate of inheritance. Co. Lit. 7. b. 3
Co. \:.fi. And in general, without the word
heir, no fee-simple can be created. Ce.

Lit. 9.

The several kinds of heirs are,

1. Heii rthparent ; 2. heir general • 3. heir

special; 4. heir by custom ; 5. heir by devise,

called kerres /actus.

1 . Although no person can be heir until the

death of his ancestor, according to the rule

nemo ed h&res viventis, yet in common par-
lance, he who stands newest in degree of
kindred to the ancestor, is called in his life

time h*:\r apparent. Co. Lift. 8. a,

2 Heir general. The heir general, or heir

at common law is he who after his father or

ancestor's death hath a right to, and is in-

troduced into, all his lauds, tenements and
hereditaments. But be must be of the whole
blood, not a bastard, alien, or the like. 3
Bar. Abr. Giv. Ed. 450.
The htir at law is bound by his ancestor's

alienations and dispositions ; and also by his

covenants and obligations, so far as he has as-

fets. /dwf.iil.

Also if the ancestor agrees to convey or se?f

lands, and receives part of the purch<se mo-
ney, hut dies before a conveyance t execut-

ed, and a bill is brought against the heir, ht
will • be decreed to convey, and the money
shall goto the executor, especially if there

are more debts due than the testators (per-

sonal estate is sufficient to pay. £ Vera*

%\5. Abr. Eg. 265.

But in such case, the agreement must be by

deed under seat, for the inheritance cannot be

aliened or in any wise charged or incumber-

ed by the ancestor, except it be by deed

under seal.

And as the heir must otherwise bo entitled

by descent, the most ancient title by which

lands can bo acquired, it is a rule in law,

that if a man devise lands to one who is hi?

heir at law, the devise is void, and that the

devisee and heir shall take by descent Dyer.

54,126. Style 148. 1 Nets. Abr. 645. 3 Lev.
1*7. <2 Danv. 557. 1 Ut. 593. 1 Satk> 241.

3* Special heir, or issue in tail. The issue

in uU claims performam deni, and as the sta-

tute de dtmis preserves the estate to him, his

ancestor cannot grant or alien, nor make
any rightful estate of freehold to another,

but fur term of his own life. Lit. seci: 613.

3 Bac. Abr. Gw. Ed. 452.

4. Heir by custom. A custom in particular

places varying the rules of descent at com-
mon law is good ; such as the custom of

gavel-kind, by which all the sons shall inhe-

rit, and make but one heir to their ancestor,

Co. Lilt. 140. Or borough-english , where the

youngest son succeeds to the inherilance, 1

Mod. 102.

5. Heir by devise t or hares factusf is only

a devisee of lands, being made so by the will

of the testator, and has no other right or
interest than the wdl gives him. 3 Co. 42. a.

3 Bac. Abr. Gw. Ed. 452.

Where the ancestor binds himselfand his

heirs in an oMigation t the obligee may sue

his heir or executor, or administrator at his

election, and may have execution of the land

descended to the heir; for the common law

having allowed the action of debt against

the heir, he could have no benefit by the

action unless he were permitted to hare

execution of the lands which descended to

the heir. Plowa\ 441. 3 Co. 12. a. Cro.

Jac. 458.

But the body of the heir is protected, for

it would be most unreasouabie to subject

the heir to the payment of his ancestors

debts, any further than the value of the

assets descended. Dyer. 8 I , pi. 62.

By the common law if the heir before ait

action brought against him had aliened the

assets, the obligor was without any remedy .

but if he only aliened pending the vcrit, the

lands which he had by descent at the time

of the original purchased, were liable Co.

Liit. 102. 3 Bac. Abr. Ed. 459.

But to prevent the wrong and injury tt
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creditor! by alienation of the lands descended,

bv Stat 3 and 4 Will # Mar. c* 14, made
perpetual by 6 & 7 WW. 3. c. 14,

14 if the

"heir aliens before action brought, be
«« shall be liable to the vaUe of the land."

a. 5,7.
Also if, before this statute, the ancestor

had devised away the lands, a creditor by
specialty bad no remedy either against the

heir or devisee. Abr. Eq. 149, but now bv
the said statute 3 & 4 Hill. Mar. c. 14,
" creditors by specialty may have nn action
41 of debt against the heir, ami the devisee
u of the debtor jointly, who shall be charge-
'* able for a false plea." s, 3, 6.

Also by 47 Geo. 3. sess. 2. c. 81, when
fC any trader within the meaning of the
" bankrupt laws, shall die entitled to any
** estate or interest in real estates, the same
.** shall be assets to be administered in equity
** by the heir or devisee for the payment
" of all his debts ; but creditors by specialty
** in which heirs are bound shall be first

"paid." s. 1.— What shall be assets.] Whenever the

ancestor binds himself and his heirs all his

lands offreehold which descend in fee-sim-
ple, are assets bu descent, and shall he liable

as fax as they extend to answer the an-
cestor's obligations. :i Bac. Abr. Gu>. Ed.
467.

But if a copyhold descends to the heir,

this shall not be assets, because it is an in-

heritance created by custom. 4 Co. a.

A reversion after a lease for years made
by the ancestor U present assets, and so is a
reversion expectant on the determination

of an estate for life. 3 Bac. Mr. Gw* Ed.
468.

But a reversion in fee expectant upon art

estate tail is not assets, because it is in the

power of the tenant in tail to dock and bar

it at his pleasure. Jbid.
By the statute 'of frauds and per juries,

('29 Car. 2. c. 3;, " if lands pur autre vie come
4 * to the heir by special occupancy they
M shaf) bo chargeable in b ; s hands as assets

" by descent i anil if there be no special

" occupant, shall go to the executors or
•* administrator* of the paity that had the
M estate, and be assets in their hands."

Also by the said statute, u when lands
u are settled in trust, and descend in fee
*' to the heir of cestui que trus/l the same
** shall be assets in the same manner as
4 * lands in possession, but no heir shall by
'* reason thereof become chargeable of his
ft own estate." s. 10, If,

An equity of redemption ofan inheritance

is also assets in the bands of the heir. 3 Bac.

Abr. Gw. Ed. 469.

But the personal estate of the ancestor

fhall in all cases be primarily applied in the

discharge of his personal d^bts, and this al-

though such personal debts be also secured

by mortgage, and whether there »e a bond
or covenant for payment or not. 3 Bac. Abr.

Gw. Ed. 85.

For the personal estate of the ancestor

has had the benefit of the debt contracted,

and the heir at law may therefore call

upon the personal representatives in equity

to pay the specialty and mortgage of th«

deceased in the first instance in prefer-

ence lo his other personal debts. 1 Ch.t'as.

74. 2 Ch. Cat. 5. 2 Sulk. 449. 1 Vern. 37.

Goods and chattels annexed to the free-

hold go to the heir, and not to the executor

or administrator, as the glass in a window,
doors, locks, keys, bolts, coppers, furnaces,

pictures, and glass used instead of wains-
coat, mill-stones, and the hke. Off. £ar.

86. 4 Co* 64. Com. Dig. tit Ez. c. 4.

<2V
r
er*. 5m. 2 Ch.Cas. 156, 160 a.

HEIRESS, a female htir, and whero
there are several female children, they all

take jointly, and are called ru-A<?/rs>or co-

heiresses, and it is the same where there U
an only sister, or several sisters taking by in*

heritance from a deceased brother or sister.

See Parceners.

Stealing o/".] See Forcible Marriage.
HEIR-LOOMS are such goods and

personal chattels, as contrary to the nature

of chattels, shall go by special custom to>

the heir along with the inheritance, and not

to the executor uf the last proprietor. The
termination- loom, is of S-txon original ; in

which language it signifies a limb or mem-
ber, [Spelm. Gloss. 477;} so that an heir-

loom is nothing else, but a limb or member
of the inheritance. They are generally such
things as cannot be taken away without

damaging or dismembering the freehold :

otherwise the general rule is, that no chat-

tel interest whatsoever shall go to the heir,

notwithstanding it be expressly limited to

a man and his heirs, but shall vest in

the executor. Co. Lilt. SSS. Or if any
chattel be given to a man and the heirs of
his body, he takes the entire and absolute

interest in it : it is true indeed, that there

have been many fruitless attempts to make
pictures, plate, books, and household fur-

niture, descend to the heir with a family man-
sion; yet where they are left to be enjoyed
as heir-looms by the persons who shall re-

spectively' be in possession of a certain

house, or to descend as he.r-1oums as far

as courts of law and equity witl admit, the

absolute interest of them, subject to thfl

Lit': interests of those w ho have life estates

in the real property, will vest in that person

who is entitled to the first estate tail or es-

tate of inheritance, and upon his death that

interest will pass to his personal represen-

tative. 1 J9rt>*fl74. 3Bro.\\)\.

But deer in a real authorized park, iishei

in a pond, doves in a dove-house, ice.

though in themselves personal chattels, ye?

they are so anaexed to and so oeccssar/
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to the well being; of the inheritance, Ihat

they shall accompany the land wherever
it vests, by either descent or purchase.

(Co. iitf. B.) For this Teason also it is,

that the antient jewels of the crown are held

to be heir-looms, (Co. JJtt, 18}; for they
are necessary to maintain the state, and
support the dignity of the sovereign for the

time being. Charters likewise, and deeds,

court -rolls, and other evidences of the land,

together with the chests in which they are

contained, shall pass together with the land

to the heir, in the nature of heir-looms, and
shall not ro to the executor- (Bro. A6n tit.

chatieles. 18 J* By special custom, also in

some places, carriages, utensils, and other

household implements, may be heir-lcoms,

Qt. litt. 18, 185). But such custom must
be strictly proved ; on the other hand, by
almost general cuitom whatever is strongly

affixed to the freehold or inheritance, and
cannot be severed from thence without

violence or damage, u quod ab aedibus non

facile reBcllUur" (Spetm. Gloss. 21*1); us

become a member of the inheritance, and
shall thereupon pass to the heir ; as chim-
ney pieces, pumps, old fixed or dormant
tables, benches, and the like. (12 Mod. 520/.

HELPING TO STOLEN GOODS. By 4
Geo. I.e. 1], whoever shall take a reward
under the pretence of helping any one to

stolen goods, shall smTer as the felon who
stole them : unless he causes such felon

to Lie :if ]i!iti* -ruled ;mt] brouL'ht to trial,

and also gives evidence against him.
> MELSING,a brass coin among the Saxons
equivalent to our halfpenny. Vowel. Blovnt.

HELM, (S s.J flu. bar by which the

rudder of a ship or vessel is governed.

.Also the head of a still or alembic, because
it is something like an helmet, an head
piece or covering of armour for the head,
hence in ancient times according to Crowe,
helm sometimes called halm also signified

t Jui tcli or straw, the common covering of

tenements.

HOLOWE WALL, the holl-wall or end
wall, Cowel. Blount.

HEMP. By 33 Hen. 8* c. 17, hemp or

flax shall not be watered in any running
stream or common pond under pain of 40?.

By 15 Car. 2. c. 15, any person, native

or foreigner, may freely exercise the trade

of dressing and using hemp, flax, or make
tapestry hnjiifinrs, tuon , n- I - ...r t, n!:i^ .

and after three years shall have the privi-

lege of natural born subjects.

HENCHMAN, according to Cowel and
Blount seems to have been a running foot-

man attendant upon persons of honour or

wor^mp.
HENED PENNY, a customary payment

of money instead of hens at Chrrslma^

VQ-jiet, Blount*

HENEWARD, a duly to the king in

Cambridgeshire! Ibid,

IIENGHEN, fSax. h&ngen) a nri<OR$

gaol, or bouse ofcnir..-elion. Couitl. BIqu U,

HENGWTrE. See Hangvcile.

HEERDFESTE. The master of a family *

Cove el. Blount.

HEORDPENNV. See Pe/er /><rwe.

HEPTAKCHY, (Sax*) The kingdom of"

England was formerly, under the Saxons,

divided into an heptarchy, consisting of

seven independent kingdoms peopled and
governed by ditferent clans and colonies ;

these were ail reduced iino one kingdom,

by Libert king of the West Saxons in the

year 827 Or 83S, Egbert is therefore s tiled

the first king of England^
HERALD, (heraidd, herah* Fr. Aeraftb,

Span, herold) Teut)* An officer at arms*

Verstegan derives it from here. Sax. aa

army, and held a champion, TeuL but 3Jm-
servus takes it from hnrholdeti to put an end

to, because they are sent to bring wars

t« an end. and to proclaim future peace.

It is the duty of this ofFieer to denounce

war, to proclaim peace, or to be employed

by the king in martial messages
j

they are

judges and examiners of gentlemen's coats

of arms, and conservators of genealogies,

and they marshal the solemnities at the co-

ronation of kings, and funerals of prince*

and other <:ieat men. Coneet. Blount.

The chief of these are called kings oi

arms t of which garter is the principal, fiv>t

instituted by Henry V. to attend the knights

of the garter, and marshal the funerals of

the nobility, Clarencieux or Ctarenina tir=t

ordained by Ed, VI. to marshal the fune-

rals of the lesser nobility, knights and es-

qnires throughout the realm, south of the

Trent is the second ; and Norwy qnasi v

Roy, 1o do the like on the north side of the

Trent is the third. Ibid.

Besides the kings at arms there are eight

inferior herahis, viz. York, Lancaster, Ches-

ter, Windsor, Richmond, Somerset, Hano-

ver, Gloucester; and to the superior and

inferior heralds, are added four ethers called

AlatihaU or Pursuivants «t arms who suc-

cetd the heralds who die, and they are Live

mantle, rouge cross> red dragon, and portcullis.

Bid,
The ancient heralds hare been made a

corporation or college under the earl mar-

shal of England. 3 Black. 105.

HER I!AGE, the green pasture and na-

tural produce or the earth, from which cat-

tle are sustained.

HERBARIUM ANTERltJS, the first

crop of grass of hay in opposition to latter

math or after grass. *Cowef. Blount.

HERBRRRYor HERBURY, an inn. Ibid.

HERB1NGER or HARBINGER, {keibtr-

gcr, Teut. } an officer of the court, who pro-

vides lodgings in a prince's progress; also an

innkeeper- CoueL Blount. Bailey, —• HeaCfi

he* bergaghtm t
lodgings to receive guests in

tin way of hospitality* /teibcrgatus, jsp^t
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-in an inn ; and herbcrgare to harbour, to

entertain, Cowrt.

HERCE, ('' t?;Wo) an harrow, FUta. lib. l2.

c> 77, alsu a candlestick in the shape of a
harrow, containing many candles anciently

placed at the head of a cenotaph. Cowcl.

IJivttmt. Hence also lieicuu v From the French

fiercer to harrow. 4 Itut, '270.

HERDW1CH or HEROW IT, a grange or

place for rattle and husbandry. Cowet.

HERDWERCH,HEORDWr:RCH t herds-

man's work, or customary labours done
by shepherds, herdsmen, and other inferior

tenants at the will of their lord* Hid.

HERERANNUM, ,(Sax. hare exercitus &
ban* ledictum mtdcta) a mulct for not

going armed into the field whencalled forth*

Spelm. Cowcl. Blount.

HEREROTE, (Sax. here exercitus and
Bode a messenger) the king's edict com-
manding his subjects intu the field. IbUL

HEREDITAMENTS, An hereditament is

ofthe largest andmost comprehensive expres-

sion, for it includes not only lands and te-

nements,but whatsoever may be inherited, be

it corporeal or incorporeal, real, personal,

or mixed. Thus an heir-loom, or implement
of furniture which hy custom descends to

the heir,together with an house, is neither land

nor tenement, but a mere moveable $ yet,

being inheritable, is comprized under the

general word hereditament : and so a con-

dition, the benefit of which may descend to

a man from his ancestor, is also an here-

ditament, 1 fmL 4. 5 Hep. 4. 2 Black.

17.

Hereditaments are of two kinds, corporeal

and incorporeal. Corporeal consist it"such

as affect the senses : such as may be seen

and handled by the body
;

incorporeal are

not the object of sensatbn, can neither be

seen nor handled, are creatures of the

mind, and exist only in contemplation . 8
Black. 17.

Coqioreal hereditaments consist wholly of

substantial and permanent objects* all

which may be conipr< bended under the ge-

neral denomination of land only. For
land, says sir Edward Coke, 1 IteL 4 j

comprehendeth in its legal signification any
ground, soil, or earth whatsoever j as ara-
ble, meadows, pastures, woods, moors, wa«
ter?, marshes, furzes, and henth. It le-

gally inemdetb also all castles, houses, and
other buildings : for they consist, saith he,
of two things; land which is the foundation
aii' I structure thereupon : so that, if I con-
vey the land or ground, the structure or
building passeth therewith. It is observ-
able that water is here mentioned as a spe-
cies of land, which may seem a kind of
solecism ; but such is the language of the

law, and therefore I cannot bring an action

to recover possession of a pool or other

piece of water by the name of water enfy,

either by calculating its capacity, as for so

many cubical yards ; or by superficial mea-
sure, for twenty acres of water: or by ge-

neral description, as for a pond, a water-

course, or a rivulet;, but I must bring my
action for the laud that lies at the bottom,

and must call it twenty acres of land-co-

vered with water, Brownl. 142. For water
is a moveable wandering thing, and must
« ft" n<v< ^ity cinhJtue cunuiuin !iy tlv law

of uaUirt- ; s->that. 1 can only have a tem-
porary, transient, usufructuary, property
therein : wherefore, if a body of water runs

out of my pnnd into another man's, 1 have
no right to reclaim it. But the land, which
that water covers, is permanent, fixed, and
immoveable ; and therefore in this 1 may
have a certain substantial pronerty,of which,

the taW will uke notice, and not of the other.

2 Black. 18.

Land hath also, in its legal signification,

an indefinite extent, upwards as well a>

downwards. Cujtts est solum, ejus est usque
atl coe/u?H,isthe maxim of the law, upwards ;

therefore no man may erect any building,

or the like, to overhang another's land 2

and downwards, whatever is in a direct line,

between the surface of any land, and the
center of the earth, belongs to the owner
of the surface j as is every day's experience

in the mining countries : so that the word
" land" includes not only the face of th*

earth, but every thing under it or over it.

And therefore, if a man grants all his lands,

be grants thereby all his mines of metal
and other fossils, his woods, his waters, and
his houses, as well as his fields and mea-
dows. Not but the particular names of the

things are equally sufficient to pass them,
except in the instance of water, by a grant
of which, nothing passes but a right of fish-

ing ; but the capital distinction is this, that

by the name of a castle, messuage, toft,

croft, or the like, nothing else will pass,

except what falls with the utmost propriety

under the term made use of, but by the

name of land, which is women generftlissi-

vium
}
every thing terrestrial will pass. Ca,

Litt. 4. Ibid. 4, 5, 6. S Black. 19, So
also by the name of a castle, one or more
manors may be conveyed; and t* cancers**

by the name of a manor, a castle may pass.

1 Inst. 5. 2 Inst, 31.

Incorporeal hereditament is a right

issuing out of a thing corporate (whether

real or personal) or concerning or annexed
to, or exercisable within, the same, (Co.

li/f. 19, 20), It is not the thing corporeal

itself, which may consist in land*, houses,

jewels, or the like; but something collateral

thereto, as a rent issuing out of those lands

or houses, or an office relating to thos^

jewels. In short, as the logicians speak,

corporeal hereditaments are the substance,

which may be atways seen, always handled,

incorporeal hereditaments, are but a sort of
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tccidents, -which inhere in and are sup-

ported by that substance ; and may belong,

or not belong to it, without any visible al-

teration therein. Their existence is merely
in idea and abstracted contemplation,though
their effects and profits may be frequently

objects of our bodily senses. And indeed,

if we would fix a clear notion of an in-

corporeal hereditament, we must be care*

ful n >t to confound together the profits

produced, and trie tiling or hereditament

which produces them An annuity, for

instance, ts-an incorporeal nered£ament, for

tb'Uji the money, winch is the fruit or
product of this annuity, is doubtless of a
corporeal nature, yet the annuity itself

wi.ii:li (tHKlifi's money, is a thing in-

visible, has only a mental existence, and
cannot be. delivered over from hand to hand*

So tithes, if we consider the produce of

them as the tenth sheaf or tenth lamb,
seem to be completely corporeal yet they
are indeed incorporeal hereditaments j for

they, being merely a contingent springing

right collateral to and issuing out of lands.,

can never be the object of sense ; that

casual share of the annual increase is not

till severed, capable of being shewn to the

eye, nor of being delivered into bodily pos-

session. li Black. 20.

These incorporeal hered ilaments are prin-

cipally of ten sorts; 1. Advowsom', 2. Tithes*

3. Common*; b.lf'ays; 5. Offices ; 6. Dig'
nities} 7. Franchises; 8. Coiodics, or Pen~
stons; 9. Annuities; and 10. Rentst which
see under their proper titles.

HEREDITARY RIGHT. See Heir.—io
the crown. See King*
HEREDITARY REVENUE- See King.
HEREFARE, (Sax. ) a military expedition

or going to warfare, CoweL Btaunt.

HEREGILD, (Sax*} a tribute or tax le-

vied for the maintenance of an army. Ibid.

HER1-.LLUS, a soil of little this, "either the

minow or gudgeon. Ibid.

HEREMITORII'M, a solitary place of

retirement for hermits. Jbid.
HERENACH, an archdeacon. Ibid.

IIEREMENJES or HERETEAMS, one
who followed an army of rebels. Ibid.

HERESLITA, or HERESSA, or HERES-
SIZ, (Sax. from here exercitus and s/iten f to

depnrt, 4 Co. fnst. 128 ) a hired soldier that

departed without licence. Cuter/. Blount*

HERESY, (lueresi*) is an offence, which
consi>ts not in a total denial of Christianity,

but of some of its essential doctrines, pub-'
l,i y ami obstinately avowed

$ being defined

by sir Matthew Hale, ** sententia rerum divi-

narum humano sensu excogitata t pulatn docia

et pertinaciter dejensa (I JHal. P. C. 384, )"

And here it must also be acknowledged that

particular modes of belief or unbelief, not

tending to overturn Christianity itself, or to

sap tike foundations of morality, are by no
mcaus the object of coercion by the civil

magistrate. What doctrine* shall therefore

he adjudged heresy, was left by our old con-

stitution to the determination of the ecclesi-

astical judge, who had herein a most arbi-

trary latitude allowed him. For the Ereneral

definition of an heretic given by Lyndew ood

(cap. de hncreticii), extends to the smallest

deviations from the doctrines of holy church,
" hacriikus est qui dubdat dejide catholica t et

qui negiigit servare ea, qtuc Ronmna ttdrsia

statuitj sett sentare decrevcraL 11 Or, a«; the

statute <2 Hen* 4. e. 15. expresses it in Eng-
lish,

11 teachers of erroneous opinions, con-4

trary to the faith aud bJessed dcterminat ons

of the holy church." Very contrary this to

the usage of the first general councils, which

defined all heretical doctrines with the ut-

most precision and exactness* And what

ought to have alleviated the purdshment, the

uncertainty of the crime, seems to have en-

hanced it in those days of blind zeal and
pious cruelty. It is true that the sanc-

timonious hypocrisy of the canonists went at

first no farther than enjoining penance, ex-

communication, and ecclesiastical depriva-

tion* for heresy j though afterwards they pro-

ceeded boldly to imprisonment by the ordi-

nary, and confiscation of goods m pios usus.

But in the mean time they had prevailed

upon the weakness of bigoted princes, to

make the civil power subservient to their

purposes, by making heresy not only a tem-
poral, but even a capital offence : the Rom-
ish ecclesiastics dettrmining l without ap-

peal, whatever they pleased to be heresy,

and shifting off to the secular arm the odium

and drudgery of executions ; with which they

themselves were too tender and delicate to

intermeddle. Nay, they pretended to inter-

cede and pray, on behalf of the convicted he-

Tctic, ut extra mortii pericukim sententia area

eum moderetur (Decretai. L 5. t. 40. c 27.)

;

well knowing at the same time that they were

delivering the unhappy victim to certain

death. Hence the capital punishments in-

flicted on the untie nt Donatists and Mani-
cheatis by the emperors, Theodoshts and Jus*

tinian (Cod. I. I. tiU 5,)i hence also the con-

stitution of the emperor Frederic mentioned

by Lyndewode (c« de harelkis), adjudging all

persons without distinction to be burnt with

fire, who were convicted of heresy by the ec-

clesiastical judge. The same emperor, in

anotherconstitution (Cod. 4-), ordaintd

that if any temporal lord, when admonished
by -the church, should neglect to clear hil

territories of heretics within a year, it should

be lawful for good catholics to seize and oc*

cupy the lands, and utterly to exterminate

the heretical possessors. And upon tail

foundation was built that arbitrary po«er
p
so

long claimed and so fatally exerted by the

pope, of disposing even of the kingdoms of

refractory princes to more dutiful sons of

the church. The immediate, event of this

constitution was something singular, aud
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tnay serve to illustrate at once the gratitude

of the holy see, and the just punishment of

the royal bigot; for upon the authority of

this very constitution, the pope afterwards

expelled this very emperor Frederic from his

kingdom of Sicily, and gave it to Charles

of Anjou' [Betldui'in Cod. 1. 5, 4.) 4 Black.

45, 6.

Christianity being thus deformed by the

demon of persecution upon the continent,

we cannot expect that our own island should

be entirely free from the same scourge. And
therefore we find among our antieut prt ce-

dents (F. 2V. B. 269.) a writ de heeretico com-
bat ends, which is thought by some to be as

autient as the common law itself. However,
it appears from thence, that the conviction

of heresy by the common law was not in any
petty ecclesiastical court, but before the
archbishop himself in a provincial $*nod;
and that the* delinquent was delivered over

to the king to do as he should please with

him : so that the crown had a control over the

spiritual power, and mijL'ht pardon the con-
vict by issuing no process against him ; the

writ f/e haretko combarendo being not a writ

of course., hut issuing only by the special di-

rection of the king in council (I IUU. P. C.

595J 4 Black. 46.

But in the reign of Henry the fourth, when
the eyes of the christian world began to open,
and the feeds of the protectant religion

(though under the opprobrious name of Id-
lardy*) took root In the kingdom ; the clergy
taking advantage from the kind's dubious ti-

tle to demand an increase of their own power,

obtained an act of parliament (*2 Hen, 4. c.

15.)» which sharpened the edge of persecu-

tion to its utmost keenness. For, by that

statute, the diocesan ali ne, without the in-

tervention, of a synod, might convict uf he-

retical tenets; and unless the convict ab-

jured his op in ions , or if after abjuration be
relapsed, the sheriff was bound ex ofi'do, if

required by the bishop, to commit the un-

happy victim to the flames, without waiting

for the consent of the crown. By the statute

% hen, 5* c. 7. lotlardy was also made a

temporal offence, and indictable in the king's

ccuns; which did not thereby gain an - x-

clusive, but only a concurrent jurisdiction

with the bishop's consistory, 4 Black, *7.

Afterwards, when the final refoiroation of
religion began tn advance, the power of the

ecclesiastics was somewhat moderated: for

though what heresy is, was not then precise-

ly defined, yet we are tuld in some points

what it is not: the statute 25 Hm 8. c, U.

* So called not from lutivm or tares fan

etymology, which was afterwards devised in

order to justify the burning of them j Malik,
xt'u. 30.) but from one Walter Lolhard, a
German reformer, A* 1>. 13)5. Mud* JJn,

Hut. xxvi. J3, Spclm. Gloss. 731*

declaring, that offences against the see of
Rome are not heresy; and the ordinary be-

ing thereby restrained from proceeding in

any case upon mere suspicion ; that is, un-
less the party be accused by two credible

w itnesses, or an indictment of heresy be first

previously found in the king's courts of com-
mon law. And yet the spirit of persecution

was not then abated, but only diverted into

a lay channel. For in six years afterwards,

by statute 31 Hen, 8. c. 1 4. the bloody law

of the six articles was made, which establish-

ed the stx most contested points of popery,

transubst; inflation, communion in one kind,

the celibacy of the clergy, monastic vows,

the sacrifice of the mass, and auricular con-

fession; which points were *' determined and
resolved by the most godly study, pain, and
travail of his majesty ; for which his most
humble and obedimt shbje<-s. ti e lords

spiritual and temporal, and the commons,
in parliament assembled, did render and
give unto his highness their most high and
hearty thanks, f> but did also enact and de-

clare all oppugners of the tirst to be here-

tics, and to be burnt with tire ; and of the

five last to be felons, and to suffer death.

The same statute established a in w and mix-
ed jurisdiction of clergy and laity for the

trial and conviction of htrei Irs ; the reigutng

prince being then equally intent on 'destroy-

ing \he supremacy of the bishops of Home,
arid eaUWi-lnue all nther theii run option* uf

the christian religion. *\ Black. 4S-

After various repeals and revivals of these

sanguinary laws in the two succeeding reigns,

we come to the reign of queen Elizabeth ;

when the lefcrniatiou was finally tsiahlished

with temper and decency, unsullied with

party rancour, or personal caprice and re-

sentment. And e iinri by statute 1 Kli%,

c. 1 . nilJ^mcr statutes relatmg tu iirre tf are

repealed, which leaves the jurisdiction of heresy

at it stood at cvmwvn law ; viz* as to the in-

ftiCttonof common censures, in the ecclesiasti-

cal courts; and in ease of burning the heretic,

in the piounckal sym-d only (5 Hep. 23. 12
Hep. 56> 9'*

) Sir- Matthew Hale is indeed of a

different opinion, and holds that such power
resided in the diocesan also, though he agrees,

that in either case the writ tie fiavttko com-
bttrendo vat not demandable of common
right, but grantable or otherwise merely at

the king's discretion . (1 //«/. P. C 405.)
But the principal point now gained was, That

by this statute a boundary U lor the first time

set to whr;t shad he accounted heresy; no-

thing lor ihe future being to be so determin-
ed, hut only such tenets, whirh have been

heretofore so declared, 1. By the words of

the canonical sci iptuies; 2. By he first four

general counci s, or such 'others as have only

used the wurus of the holy scriptures; or, 3.

Wlueh shall hereafter be so declared by the

parliament, with the assent of the clergy in

fgnvocation, Thus was heresy reduced to a
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greater ceitainty than before; though it

might not have been the worse to have defin-

ed il in terms still more precise and parti-

cular: as a mail continued still liable to be
burnt, for whit perhaps he did not under-*

stand to be heresy, till the ecclesiastical

judge so interpreted the words of the canoni-

cal scriptures. 4 Black. 48,

For the writ tU ft&rettco camburentio re-

mained still in force; and we have instance*

of its being put in execution upon two Ana-

baptists hi the seventeenth of Elizabeth, and
two Arians in the ninth of James the first.

But it was totally abolished, and heresy again

subjected only to ecclesiastical corrcptiuu

pro salute ammo*, by virtue of the statute iiy

c. 9. Thus in one and the S3tne feigo,

our lands were delivered from the slavery of

military tenures; our bodies from arbitrary

imprisonment by the habeas corpus act; and

our miuds \\ mi the tyranny of supetstitiofl

bigotry, by demolishing this last badge of

persecution in the English law- Ibid*

Every thing is therefore as it should bet

with respect to the spiritual cognizance, and

spiritual punishment) of heresy; unless per-

haps that the crime ought to be more strict-

ly defined, and no persecution permitted,

even in the ecclesiastical courts, till the te-

nets in question are by pioper authority pre-

viously declared to be heretical. Under

these restrictions, it seems necessary for the

support of the national religion, that the

officers of the church should have power to

censure heretics; yet not to harass them

with temporal penalties, much less- to ex-

terminate or destroy them. The legislature,

however, hath thought it proper, that the

civil magistrate should again interpose, with

regard to one species of heresy, very preva-

lent in modern times; for by statute 9 fit 10

W* 3, c, 32- if any person educated in the

christian religion, or professing the gam*,

shall by writing, printing, teaching, or ad-

vised speaking, deny any one of the persons

of the holy trinity to be Goa »
or maintain

that there are more Gods than one, he shall

undergo the same penalties and incapacities,

as are inflicted on apostasy, by the same

statute. 4JW«f.48 J 9. &e AP^iacy*
,

HERETABLE JURISDICTIONS The

feudal grievance of these jurisdictions in

Scotland, is removed by tf**, 20 Geo. '2. c.

43- 2JJ/**.T7.
11 ERETICK, IhtPTctUmy Sre HctJ*y<

BERET ICO COMBUKENDO. See i/e-

HEttETOCHE, (from the Sax. here, ex-

trcitut, and/ogen, dvcerc) the genera of an

army* a leader or commander of military

forces. CmoeLBhunt.

of military forces. &*el Bb**t IBM.

HERETUM, a court or yard for drawing

up .
i

'
t

< 1 - < r in I t rv tenure, which mm-
ally attended our prelates and nubility. Ibttt.

HKRltUlP.'ty (*Sax. htrrt rtjpilhis
t and

grypav, caper*) pulling by the hair. Ibid.

HER1GALD&; a sort*of garment so called,

IbH. . . y r
-

'

HERIOT. (herhium) Herlots, according
to Blackslone, originated from a Danish cus-
tom, and are a render of the best beast
goods, piece of plate, or the like, {as the
enatom may b*) to the lord on the death of
the tenant. Q Black. 97.

These heriots arc usually divided into two
s->rts, her\vt-servia\ and htr'wt^c»stom. I.

riot-sttvkttare sueh as are iluc upon a special

reservation in a grant or lease of lands, and
therefore amount to little move than a mere
rent (2 Sound, 1 66.) If. Htriot-custom ai Urn

upon no special reservation whatsoever, but
depend merely upon immemorial usage and
custom (Co. Cop. s. 24.) Of these there*
fore, we are here principally to speak : and
they are defined to be a customary tribute if
goods and chattels, payable to the lord of tlje

fee on the decease of the owner of the land.
2 Ikuck. 42Z

The \\r-.\ establishment, if not intToduc-
t;on, of compulsory heriots into England,
was by the Danes; and we find in the laws
of king Canute (c. 69.) the severa/ here-
geates or heviots specified, which were then
r\rr'!' rl by tin king cm tin d aili of div t rs cf
his subjects, according to their respective dig*
nities; from the highest eurle duwu to the

most inferior thegne or landholder. These,
fur the most part, consisted in arms, horses,

and habiliments of war; which (he word it-

sell', according to sir Henry Spelmau (of

ftuds, c, 18.) signifies. These were deliver-

ed up to the sovereign on the death of the

vassal, who could no longer use them, to be
put into other hands for the service and de-

fence of the country. , And upon the plan of

this Danish establishment did William the

conqueror fashion his law of reliefs; when
he ascertained the precise relief to be taken

of every tenant in chivalry, and, contrary to

the feudal custom and the usage of his own
duchy of Normandy, required arms and im-

plements of war to be paid instead of money.
(LL. Gttii. Cong. r. 22, y3, 24.) t Black.

423.

Ike Danish compulsive heriots being thus

transmuted into reliefs, underwent the same

several vicissitudes as the feodal tenures,

and in soccage estates do frequently remain

to this day in the shape of a douhle rent

payable at the death 'of the tenant; the

beriots which now continue among us, and

preserve that name, seeming ratbt r to be of

Saxon parentage, and at first to have been

merely discretionary (Itfmlurd PcraiflL of

Ifenty 4y2.) These are now for the most

part confined to copyhold tenures, and are

r ue by custom only, which is the life of all
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estates by copy ; and perhaps are the only

instance wocr* custom lias favoured the lord.

For i his pavment was originally a voluntary

donation or gratuitous legacy of the tenant
j

periftp* Tn acknowledgment of h s Laving

been raided a degree above vlllenage, when
all his goods ami chattels were quite at the

raerev of ihe lord; and custom, which has
on the one hand confirmed the tenant's in-

terest in exclusion tf the lord'* will, and has
on the other hand established this discretional

piece of gfatitnei into a permanent duty.
An hf not may also appertain to free land,

that is held by service and suit of court ; in
which case it is most commonly a copyhold
enfranchised, whereupon the heriot is stiJl

due by custom* Braeton (/. Q. c. ,>6. s. 9.)
speaks of hertots as frequently due on the
death of both species of tenants: <£

est qui-

dem alia pr&fiutio quo9 nominator herieitttm ;

ubi tenens, liber vel scrvus, in morte sua domi-
num iuum, de quo ienuerit, rtfpieit de mcfiori

averio suo t vel de seeundo meliori
t secundum

dioersam locorom cortsitetudinem." And this

he adds, l< magis sti de gratia quam de jure; 19

in which Fleta {L 3. c. 18.) and Britten (c.

69.) agree: thereby plainly intimating the

original of this custom to have been merely
voluntary, as a legacy from the tenant;
though now the immemorial usage has esta-
blished it as of right in the lord.

This heriot is sometimes the best live beast,
Qravcrium t which the tenant dies possessed
of, (which is particularly denominated the

villein's relief in the twenty-ninth law of king1

William the conqueror,) sometimes the be*t

inanimate thing-, under which a jewel or piece

of plate may be included : but it is always a
persona] chattel, which, immediately on the

death of the tenant who was the owner of it,

being ascertained by the option of the lord

(Huh. 60. ), becomes vested in him as his

property j and is na charge upon the lands,

but merely on the g-ods and chattels. The
tenant must be the owner of it, else it cannot
be due; and therefore on the death of a
feme-covert no heriot can be taken ; for she
can have no ownership in things personal.

(Keilw. 84. 4 Leon. 239.) Jn some pine s

there is a customary composition m mo-
ney, as ten or twenty s*>iM us in lieu of a

heriot, by whi' h the loH and tenant are
both bound, if it be an indisputably an-
tietit custom; but a new composition of this

sort will not bind the representatives of ei-

ther party ; for that amounts to die creation

of a new cus;om, which is now impossible.

(O*. Cop. s. 31.)

HERISCH I LD, military service ot knight's
fee: from 'he Sax. her*., an army, and scyld,

scutum, towel. Blount.

HERISHIT, laying down of arms: from
the Sax. fmrcB exnetius, and ilitan. Ktsturm*

HERISCINDIUAI, a division of household
foods. Ibid.

HERISTALL, a castle; from the Six
hfrt , an army, and stall, statio* Hid.
II£KMAPHRODITE, [h'rmaphnttitus) a

person jthat partakes in some respeeu of the

sexca of both man and woman. Lit. DkK
And as hermaphrodites partake of both sexes,

they may give or grant 1 ands, or inherit as

heirs to any, and shall take according to the

prevailing sex* Co. Lit. 2, 7.

HEftMER, among the Saxons was a gi eat
lord ; from the £ax. hera, i. e, major, and
m&re, dumtnut. Coucl. Blount.

HERMINUS, (mus ponticus) a mouse, of
whose skins we have ermine, [bid,

HERMITAGE, (kermiiaglvm) the habita-
tion of a hermit, a solitary place.

HERMlTORIUMF the chapel or place of
prayer, belonging to an hermitage. Ibid-

HERNES ECS, herons. Ibid.

HERNESSUM, anciently used for the
tackle or furniture of a ship. It is also

called hernasiunif from the Teuton, karnas,

English hamas, and signified any sort of
furniture of a house, implements of trade,

or rigg'ng of a sh i p. Coweh
HEROUI3ES, the same with heralds.

HERRINGS. Ste Fhheries.

HERRING SILVER. ' Seems to have
been a composition in money, for the custom
of paying such a number of herrings, for the

provision uf a religious house, &c. Coxel.

muni
HESIA, an easement. Hid.
HKST.A or HESTHA, a little loaf of

bread. Ibid

HESTCORN. It is mentioned in Man.
Artg. torn. Q. n. 367. that kinsr Atbelstnn in

his return from the North after a victory,

went to Beverley, where he gave to Gtjd, See.

Q'tudam aVenatt
vulgariter d ctai hest>orn*9

percipienda) dc dokinri* £ ecclcjits in iUu par-

itbitSj qttfi<i ^-c Jbtd.

HESTHA, a < apon or young cockerill.

HEDVEI.BORTH. (from the Sax. hea?ft
i.e. dmitHum, el boififi, debitor vel fidejussor)

a surety f^r debt hid.

HEXAM a,.d HEXAMSHIRE, ardently
hagtutairf, was a county of itself, and like-

wijea bishoprick, endowed with great pri-

vileges: but by the sta\ 14 Eliz. c. 33. it ii

enacted, that Hexham and Hexhamshire,
>ba'l be within and accounted part of the
county ofNorthumberland. 4 Inst. 22.

HEYBOTE. SwHaybote.
HEYLOED, a customary load or burden

laid upon the infer.or tenants for mending or

repairing the hi ys or badges. CoweL Blount*
HEYMEC JTS, a net for catching conies j

a hay-net, If ul

HIDAGE, (futiftgium) an extraordinary tax,

payable to the king for every hide of land.

Sometimes the wotJ hidage was used for the

being quit of that tax, which was also called

bidegild. CW/. Blount. 1 Black. 3\6.

HIDE AND GAIN, anciently signified

arable land. I u. Lit, 35. 1, 8f« Qnmag§t
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BtDELANOS, (Sax. hijtUtanicr,) Terr*

ad hyrfam sen tectum pertincntes.

HIDE OF LAND, {^x. hjdc-lands, from
hydtn, tegerc ) A plough-lanJ, it is said to

be of 900 ncref, as much =»s will maintain a
family. Crompion, in his JurudkLfo. 222.

says, a hide of land contains one hundred
acres, anrl eight hides make u knight's fee.

But sir Edward Cake holds, that a knight's

fee, a hide or phnigh-laud, a yard- 1and, or

an oxg:in*: of land, do uut contain any cer-

tain number of acres. LiLfol.69. One thing

is, b-wever, clear, that the distribution of

England by hides of laud is very ancient.

Sbitman, Caml. JiriL JoL J5S. Cotucl.

JHuwil.

I11DP.L, signifies a place of protection or

sanctuary, i Hen, l. c. 6. Qm&L
HJDGZLD, (in LL. Canttli It.) exponitur

jrdnm redemptions aut jtumumluiQ^u tervl.

From the Sas. &t&e't i. e. the skin; and geld,

pritiutn, i. c, the line by which servants re-

deemed their skin, f\ e. redeemed it from
being whipped, which was the punishment
for servants j vrt hidgi(dum, Le, let him pay
for his *kin; by which payment he is to be

excused from whipping. Qnrtl,

HIERL< OM. See Ilnrlvom.

HIGH COMMISSION COURT. The
court of the king's high commission jn causes

ecclesiastical, was created and united to the

regal power (4 Inst. £2 .) by virtue of the

statute 1, FJiz. c. I. instead of a larger ju-

risdiction which had before been exercised

mtdi r the pope's authority. It was intended

to vindicate the dignity and peace of the

church, by reforming, ordering, and correct-

ing the ecclesiastical stfile and persons, and
all mantaerf errors, heresies, schisms, abuses,

offences, contempts, and enormities. Under
the shelter of which my general words,

mean$ were foiled in that and the two sue*

ceeding reigns, to vest in the high commis-
sioners extraordinary and almost despotic

powers of lining and imprisoning^ which
they exrrUd much beyond the degree of the

offence itself, and frequently over offences

by no means of spiritual cognizance. For
these reasons this court was ju^t'y abolished

by stat. 1(1 Cwj. 1. c It. And the weak and
illegal attempt that was made to revive It,

during the reign of king James the second,
served on ry to hasten that infatuated prince's

ruin, 3 B/acL 07.

HIGH CONSTABLE OF ENGLAND.
The lord high constable of England was to

regulate all manner of chivalry, tilts, tour-

naments, and feats of arms, which were per-
formed on horseback : this great office of lord

high constable hath been disused in England,
except only upon great and solemn occasions,

as the king's coronation, or the like, ever
since the attainder of Stafford, duke of Buck-
ingham, under king Henry VIII an J tr<nn

hence it is said that the lower order of consta-

bles originated. 1 BlacL 355. Sec Constable*

HIGH MISDEMEANORS. See Impeach*

HIGH TREASON. See Treason.

HIGHWAYS, (viaregia) It is said that

there are,three kindsof ways : Jirst>
a footway,

which is called in Latin iter. SecondLi% 3

pack and prime way, which is beth a horse

and foot way, and called in Latin actor.

Thirdly, a cartway, called in Latin via or

aditus , which contains the other two, as well

as a cartway. Co, Lit* 56,

And it seems that any of the said way*,

which is common to all the king7
s subjects,

whether it leads directly to a market town,

or only from town to town, may properly be

called a highway, and that any such cartway

may oe called the king's highway; and that

a river common to all men, may also be rail-

ed a highway; and that nuisances in any of

the said ways are punishable by indictment,

fur otherwise they woutd not be punished at

all, inasmuch as it seems to be certain, that

it is not punishable by action, because if one

man might bring his action in respect of the

possibility of the damage which he might re-

ceivefrom it, all other men might do the like,

whioh would introduce a multiplicity of ac-

tions. J Have'k, c, 76. I 1

.

And it hath been holden, that if there be

a highway in an open field, and the people

have used, time out of mind, when the ways
are bad, to go by outlets on the land adjoin-

ing, such outlets ari parcel of the way, for

the king's subjects ought to have a good pas-

sage*, and the good passage is the way, and

not the beaten track only \ from whence it

follows, that if Such outlets be sown with

corn, and the beaten track be founderous,

the king's subjects may justify going upon
the com. 1 Rot. Abr> 390. Cmyn's Dig. tit,

Chimin (A 1.) Cro. Cur. 366, 4 Fia. Abr+

502. I Hawk. c. 76\ f. 2.

But in regard to private ways there is a
difference j for although they may be ren-

dered impassable, either by want of repair,

or by the overflowing of a river ; yet it seems
that those who have the right of way cannot

justify going over the adjoining land, unless

they are entitled to a way generally over the

river j for if the grant be not of a way gene-

rally over the land, or the owner be bound,

either by prescripi ion or his own agreement,

to repair, or provide against the overflowing

of the land, but of a precise specific way, it

authorizes the use of a particular line only,

and does not give a right to go either on the

right or the left. 2 Dmtg, Sua *a\ 74S>

A way to a parish-church, or to the com-

mon fields of a town, or perhaps to a village

wbich terminates there, and is for the benefit

* For highways are for the public service;

and if the usual track is impassable, it is for

the general good that people should be enti-

tled to pass in another Jine. 2 Doug. 647,
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tJTOfB parflemVt iu>aoitants. of such parish,

liuust 01 v ' atie only, may be catted a private

way, but n tali ghwav. h*cau*e it beongeth

not to a I the kind's s Ejects, bnt only to

some part cm* r persons, each of which, as

it seenis may baVe an a, I on r»a the case for

a nui>ance then on. 1 Haiti. 76, <. 1

.

So a prvat* wav m y :,e from a meadow,
-or close to a street, or r o an highway; or

from or e part of a close, across the ground
of another to another part of the same land.

Cornyn*» Dtv. tit. Chimin (D i).

And a private way may be claimed by pre-

scription, rest rvation, or grant
3
or for neces-

sity. 6 Mud. Rep. 3.

By prescjjption, as where a man can *how
no other right than that he, and those under
whom he claims, have immemorial Jy used to

enjoy it*

By reservati'jn or grant, as if A grant*,

that R shall have a way thros.jrh such a close.

Comyn*t Dig. lit. Chimin (D Z).

By necessity ; as Where a man has land

surrounded hy the lauds of another, in such
case lie shall have,a way ifrrou^h the laud of

the other, For the necessity. mod. Cns. 3.

So if a mflii h is trit\e io a wreck he has a
right to have a war over the Jand cf another

where the wret'lt lie^ to flake it ofnecessity.
6M#L ttrp. IMP.

The grantee of ia way liaspGw^r to amend
it as incident! to the grant. Gvdb. 53. 1

Sand. 323.

But if a man grants a way through his

close to another, the grantor is not bound to

kc»p it in repair, if it be foundrous. 1 Sand.

S22,

For by common law, those who have the

use and benefit of the way ought to repair

iL 2 Doug. Sue. ed.

And if the commissioners under an inci-
sure act set out a private road for the use of

the inhabitants of nine different parities,

directing the inhabitants of six of those pa-
rishes to keep it in repair, no indictment cap
be supported against the litter for not re-

pairing it, for the known rule is that tho.-e

matters only that concern the public are

the subject of an indictment, and it hating

been in this case described to be a private

road, the court held that it neither concerned
the public, nor could be taken to be of a pub-
lic nature, but merely concerned the indivi-

dual who had a right to use it, and the cir-

cumstance of its having been set out under a

public act of parliament did not make it an
indictable offence. 8 Ttr. Rep. 634.

Also if an act for dividing and enclosing

certain lands enacts, that the public roads

to be set out by the commissioners, shall be
repaired in such manner as other public roads
are by law to be repaired, and that the pri-

vate roads shall be repaired by such pet son

or persons as they shall award ; the commis-
sioners have no authority to impose on the

parish at large, the burden of repairing any

of the private roads set out in pursuance of

the act, but only on those individuals for

whose benefit, they are made. 8 Ter. Rep*

But if a man be bound, either by prescrip-

tion or his own agreement, to repair, he
<mght ; and if the way be ome impassable,

in Mich case a passenger may bie-k tlte fence,

and go out of the way, hut as near t > the

same as he possibly can, in ord< r 'O avoid

the bad way. 6 frftxl. Rep. 1 61. \ SalL 356.

Jbnes
}
296. 2 Dmtg. Bin. erf- 745.

But if the owner of the adjoining land be
not so bound, no one can justify going over

his ground, although the way be rendered

impassable. 2 Thug. Svo. ed. 148.
IT a common way to church, viH, or the

like, be out of repair, he who ought to repair

it may be iiuhVted for it, G i'vfert. Rep, 163.

And if he be eonvictcd up^n ;hc indict-

ment, the court will not set the fine till the

justices of peace certify that it is well re-

paired. 6 Mod. Rrp. \(,5.

And if he be fined before the way be repair-

ed, yet a distringas in infinitum, shall after-

wards go against the party, till the sheriff

certify, that the way is in good repair, 1

Sulk. 339. 6 Mo& Rep. 1 63.

Hot those who are bound to repair, arc not

oliltged to put it in better condition than has
been time out of mind, but as it has been
usually at the best. 1 Saijt* S59.

And if one grants me a way, and afterwards

disrs trenches in it to my hindrance, J may
till them up again : but if a way which a man
has, becomes not passable, or becomes very
bad, by the owner of thr land teaiing it up
with his carts, so thai the same be filled with

water; yet he who has the way cannot dig

the ground to lei out the water ; for he has no
interest in the soil. Gudb. 52, 53.

But in such case he may have his action

upon the case against the wrong doer. Lnt.

WW 3 Lev. 266. 1 Vent. 275. 2 Vent. 186.

So if a man h ith a private way without a
gate, and a gate is hung up, an action lies

upon the case; for he has not his way as he
had before. JLiVr. 2G7.
Or he who has such right of way, may jus-

tify the breaking of the gate so erected,

through which he could not pass. 3 Lev. 92.

2 Mod. €6. 1 Burrows 266.

Though every highway is said to be the

ting's, yet this mu^t he understood so as

that iu every highway, the king and his sub-

jects may pass and repass at their pleasure.

i Rvt. Abr. 392. 4 Vmer 515.

But the freehold, and all the profits belong

to the lord of the soil j or to the owner of the

lands on both sides the way. 1 Roi, Abr.

392. 4 V\n. 515.

And so do all the trees upon it, and mines
under it, and which may be extremely va-

luable. 1 Burrows 143*

And the lord or owner of the soil may
maintain an action of trespass for digging

Kit 2
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the ground. 1 RoL Abr. 392. 4 Vin. Abr.

jki* S Strange I0u4.

Lint the lord of a rape within which the re

are len hundreds, may prescribe to ha*c all

the trees growing uiihin any b ghway wiibin

his rape; though the manor or gull ndjci iug
belongs to another; for usage to take ihe

ti ers is a good bad.e of on net ship. 1 Rot.

Abr. 301 4Fm.5i&
-And in a modern case it is reported, that

lord Mansfield said, where no pers m claim*

the propter y of tin- lands on either side of the

highway, the presnmpti n is in favour of r htr

lord of the manor; but if the highway goes
through "he property of o'hers the presump-
tion is in favour of the owner of the land on
each side, bu* i» eii her case the presto op-

tion only stands till the contrary be proved.

Ano iynous Cas. M. 13 Ceo. 3, Left's Rep.
358.

And if a man make a street upon his own
ground, ;t fs a dedication to the public, so

far as the public has occasion rbr it, mm tor

« right of passage only j hut it is not to be

understood as a transfer of th** absnji ite pro-

perty in the &o ;

l : the owner nmy th* -rtdbre

have his action of trespass for any encroach-
ment on the soil. 2 Strange 1004.

And the owner of fcfoe anil may bring an
ejectment for the land, subject, however, to

the servitude or casement of a passage over
it, as the king's highway. 1 BtcrreiBi 143.

J3y the common law, an ancient h«ghw3y
cannot be changed without the king's licence

firstobtained up' n a wii of aa* Qitod damnum,
and an inquisition thereon found by a jmy
that such a change witl not#fce prejudicial to

the public- 1 Batok. c 76. s 3
And it seems, tliat t ts not nere sary for

the she; iff to <ri e fonpaJ notice of the exe-
cution oi the \v it ; it is sufrk e t f the jury
he summoned impartial y, and the mqu si-

tiou be taken n a fair and open manner.
£x paite Prninorp Hit* 1754, 3 dtltyn* 766.

But this inquisition being a proceeding cr-

pnrte^ it is traversable: that is, ihe pai ly

ci ltivrdmiy traverse ar deny » hi matter or

fact found >V the inquisiion, and put t in

it course of trial, by the common law pj o-

cessof the court of chancery.
Ami if Ihe party traverse he inquisition,

and feeue be taken then on and a verdict

found, -he cannot i»\ pty fo the court of rhan-
eery upon a s<'gir« s' 'on of surp ze, and a
fraudulent and Grandest n' execu i n of the
writ, for the <rj\ iae j> a wa ver oF aiy ob-
ject] n in that tf S^ct i Atlyns 77ti.

Put this coHwse of proceeding by way of
t ravers being both e\pe si and rii'moiv,

n moi '-spee *y reme J

y r s giv n by 13 rVea, 3.

r. 78. bv -iflowin^ an appeal to th* jusijcefi

of the pe cm sueh ea s

Por it is enacted by hat statute, s*e. 19,
that it s' all \v Jaw^u' fray pers n i j reil

or&ggri v 1 by th nclosu re of a: y load or
higl m y hy v ue o: any inqn si i n taken,
upon any writ Of ud *jubd damnum, to appeal

to the r»cxt eeneral quarter sessions, giving

ten da> n not/oe t > the pa ty interested, if

there be 'inv* T r that purpo 1
* \ if nut, to

the < ext svs ions after: an * t determina-
tion f such 5Ksi> otJS hall be ftfiil.

Though the «p f
:ei! is itired dtnihencxt

quarte s ss ons, y* t tht j jjustici f may ad-
jo »rn liia quarter s • ssion*> t eU to another
day, or they ioay * j .urn the p r ai ai

matter to a subsequent sessions. An I this

appcil was tho-ight, b^ lord H Hwicke, to

be a waiver t> v o' jpc >on O' -i rp'ize, or

ma)-e*ecjj to* of ih 1 writ : because the sta-

tute ha* put the p-t cen n lite roo n of the

tfaverte, up n w i^h* s ha* been before

observed, no such objection could he i^ken.

3 AiktfM T7i>.

It is alto Certain, that -be hnrhway may
be erian^ad fay th^ act of Utd; and there-

fore it hath b^en bolden, tha f i a water

which has been an anri> t l.t.h\vav. by de«

grees changes its course, and goes over

different l- round frorn that v herein i' used to

run; y*t tlie highway continues in the new
channel in the same manner as in the old*

1 i/r.l. c, 76. 4.

Of common right, the general charge of

repairing all highways lie* on the occupiers

of the hmrls in he parsh wherein they are,

unless by prescription the v can throw th«

bur' hen on p-ntii ul ir persotis by reason of

thtir tenure. 1 fia^k c. "6. t. 5, 4 Burrows

Ret*. 25))* b Burrows Rep. o/7u2. 9 Term
Rep. Ul.
And as the repair of ibe highway li s of

common right np*n the whole parish; the

indictment, not n list indmsr the pnrish lies

part in r>ne conn y arui the rest in another,

nans' b^ prefertcd against the whole parish,

aid mubt be hod in that county where the

ruinous rpad lies.

A Ism as the inhabitant? of a parish are

bound to repair all highways within their

bound oies, they eanuot ben-seharged from
buch liability bv any agreement with others.

3 BomC* R<p- 86.

It is also s id that the tenants of the land

adjo ningthe hiehway are bound toscourtheir

ditches, t Hawk, c 76^ i. 5.

And it is certain, that particular persons

may far hurtheireiJ with the g- nr ral charge of

repaHng the highway in two eases; first, in

respect of an inclosure of the land wherein it

lirs, and s condlv, ii> respect of a prescrip-

tion. - 1 Hawk. c. 76 3.

Fint. \ paiticmar person may he bound
\i> i pair an h ghway in r' j sy>cc. of an inclo-

sure, as uh^r* iheo^ner of "amis uui inclos*

ed, n« xt adipimnj! to th hignw&y, incloies

his lands oi- b h s'dt s there< ia which

* Thi# he may lawt<-i y do, of his own au-

ibor.ty, bnt he is bound to leave sufficient

spae and ioom f»r hn r ad, and hr is oblig-

e i to repair it so long as he continues his in-

closure. 1 Burroict 465,
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case he isbo>mrl lo make a ncrfect goid way, if theper?cn fo whom an allotment was made

and shall n rt be -xcu-e^ for making it as near the highway, was to be obliged to re-

good as it w^s at the t me of t 1 ^ inrlosnre, pair, it rai^ht make a vast difference in the

if it were then any w*v defective ;
because, value of the lands respectively allotted to

before ihe inc osun , the people used, when each person: for one person's allotment

thr* way was ba -1, to go for their bctt r pas* mL'ht perhaps run along very far by the side

s<*e/e over the fierd* adjoining out of tie* com- of the highway, and another person's allot*

won rnck; which lib'T y is taken away by ment not lie at ail w ar it. 1 #«/ymw465.
tbeiocfosure. I FLtu-k* r. 76. j, 6. But if the inhabitants of a township, bound
And if lh ' way ?s not-umcieot* an? pas- by prescription t> repair the roads within the

sensor may break down the incJcMire, and township, be expreSsfy exempted by the nro-

go ver rhe Ian t and j'^trfv it, tiJI a suffi- visions era road act, from the charge of re-

cite tray f« made* 3$atk JS2. pairing new ma Is to be m ide within the

An J it ha h beeil hoideo#»th*t if one indose townships then the charge must necessarily

tend on one s de when ha h been anciently fa" on the rest of the parish. The K* vr

inclosed on the nt^rr *ide, he "light to repair Sh field, Mtc. 5JS Geo. 3. 2 Term ftep.

all the way, but f there be nut such an an* jOfi t

cient fnclosure of lh*- o her side, he ought fo However, if an indictment for non-repair
repair but h If that way* t SMerjin 464. of a highway within certain limits, charge a

1 fTawHt c 76. u 7. corporation with a prescriptive liability to re-

An No ifon** person makes an hedge on one pair all common highways, within such Ji-

iide at the wv, and another person makes mits, except siu-h as ought to be repaired
an hedre o-i the other s d** of the w:iy t tliey according to the £ rm of the several statutes
shaM be Chargeable to the rep iir thereof by in such ease made, it must also contain an
mo^tes \Sdr\ 4fi4. averment that the highway in question is not

B<it it .seems that a man U bound to repair wiihin any of the exceptions ; for the cir-

a highway in re-pet of an incoure, no eum>tancc of a statute ueinsr public, does not
lodger than whilst it Continues; to: if he Jays take away the necessity of such averment,
it open aifjiiu as it was before he shall he 3 EasPt Rtp.SG.
feel from he charge of repairing it. J And if the trustees under a road act, turn

Siderfin 464. I Hawk. c. IS. f, 7. 4 Burrotvs a roa.1 through an iuclosure, and make the

Repf&G$. feiees at their own expenee, and repair

And f he alter or change the road by the them for several years, they cannot be com-
tecal ccmiseof a wrA of ad t/uori daiAtmm* he pelled to Continu such repairs, unless* there '

is not obliged to repair the new road, unless be a special provision in the act to that effect,

the jury impose such a condition upon him, .'J T*rm 2.V2.

fOf if they do noi, th* repair of the road Secondly, A particular person may be

stand* fUSt as it did brfore : even though it bound to repair a highway in rt-spect of a
was at first open, and should directed by prescription. 1 Hawk, c 76. s. 8.

the jurv ti be inclosed. 1 Burrow. 465. And it is said, that a Corporation aggre-

For when a new road is made in pursu- gate
}
may be compelled to do it by force of

ance of such writ, and inq uisition thereupon a general prescription, that it ought, and
fotinl, it is incuunbeui on the parisliioiers to hath used to do it, without shewing that it

keep it in repair 3 b j cau*e being disuharged used to do so in respect of the tenure of cer-

from the repairing the old road. n?m*-w bur- tain lands, or for any other cnnsi leration,

then is laid upon them : their labour is only because such a corporation in judgment of

transferred from one place to acr.ther- 3 Jaw never die* ; and therefore, if it were ever
AtL 7fi6, bou d to s i

i< h -i duty, it must needs continue
fiut f the new road lies in another parsh, tbl le. always so; neither is it any plea, that

then thep' rson who sued not the i rwH anfl s h corporation have always done it out of
his hei's, o"ught not only to make t, h it to ohaiityj for what it hath always done, it

keep it in repair* because the pariM inters si rt I J be pr< sumed to have been always bound
of such other par-sh gaining no benefit from * : dfA 1 Hawk, r, 7ri. s. B«

the old toad being taken a* ay, it wo.ild he But it is said* that a person cannot be
imp sing anr<w cuar^e uu4»n them for which char^^d with such a duty by a genera! pre-

thev' enjoyed no eompensati-n. 16 d. senption from wliat tsis ancestors have done,
An l a pr vate act of parliament T-.i ineios- because no one is bnund to do -what his ail-

ing common tieMs or o her lauls, which vests cestbra bas e done, unless it be for some spc-

a power in coiruntssioners to s> t but new eid reason, as the having landa descended
roads by their award, is equally string as fmm such ancestors, which are hoiden by
to theic consequences as a writ of ud iptod such itke service ; yet it seems, that an jn-

damnunt ; therefore, unless it is otherw se dj- dct?nt nt charging a tenant in fee-simple,

rectcd in tho act, the iepair of such new wW. having used of r pht to repair such a
roads clearly stands as it did bef -re, and way by reason of the tenure of his land, is

must by opefation of law, fall on the parish certain enough, without adding that his an-
or townuhspj and Hm is but reasonable; for cestora or these whose estate hja hath, hare
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always so done j for that is implied, in say*
in 15. that he has always used to do it, by
reason of his tenure, t ILtwk. r, 76. 5. 8.

But the indictment must set forth where
those lands lie, 2 Halfs UuK 18l.

And it seems certain, that, whether a
particular pen-on be hound to repa ;ra high-

way by inclosure or prescription; yet the

parish cannot take advantage of it, upon
the plea of n»>t guilty to an indictment against

them for not repairing it, but ought to set

forth their discharge, in a special plea, 1

Slovak, c. To. j + 9,

And it is not enough to allege* generally,

that a particular division or district, from
the time whereof the memory of man is not
to the contrar5% ought to repair and amend,
when and sp often as it shall be necessary:

for the inhabitants of the parish at large be-

ing bound by common law and of common
right to repair highways, tt. must be expressly

shewn why the inhabitants of a particular

division or district are obliged to repair. 5
Burrow 270'.!. 2 Term Rep.5\3.

It therefore must he shewn that they have

immemorially repaired, and have used and

been accu>tomed, and of right ought, to re*

pair and amend. 5 Burrow* '2702.

This being the general law of the land in

relation to highways, the slat. 13 Geo. 0.

c 78. was passed fur ihe more readily en-

forcing the reparation thereof.

This act has been amended by subsequent

acts, and the whole are too voluminous to

be noticed in this work, except in the following

particulars.

Statute dull/.] By 34 Ceo. 3. c 74. the

surveyor, together with the inhabitants and
occupiers of lands, tenements, woods, tithes,

and hereditaments, shall, at proper seasons,

in every year, use their endeavours for the

repair of the highways, and shall be charge-

able thereto as followeth : that is to say,

Ev< ry person keeping a waggon, cart,

waHJ> plough, or tumble!, and three or more
b&rsea or beasis of draught used to draw the

same, shall he deemed to keep a team,
draught, or plough, and be liable Co perform
ratule du;y with ihe same, in tin- parish,

township, or place where he resides, and
shall six days in every year, (if so many days
be found necessary,) to be computed from.
Michaelmas to Michaelmas, send on every
day, and ai every place,, to he appointed by
the surveyor, for amending the highways in

such parish, township, or piicc, one v.;- in,

cart, nrcartia?e, furu shed after the custom
of the country with oxen, horses, or other
cattle, and al. other necetisa rus fi' to carry
things for that purpose, and also two able
men with the same: which dutj fcu perform-

ed, shall excuse every such p< rson from his

duty iu such paiisb, township, or pi»c-\ in

respect f all lauds, tenements, goods, tithes,

or hereditaments, not exceeding the annual

value of 5Gf. which he shall occupy therein*

f. 4.

Every person keeping such team, draught,

or plough, and occupying in the same parish,

township, or place, lands, tenements, woods,

tithes, or hereditaments of the yearly va'ue

of 507, over and beyond the said yearly va-

lue of 50/. in fesprct whereof such team
duty shall be performed ;—and every such

person occupying lands, tenements, woods,

tithes, or hereditaments, of the yearly value

of 50/- In any other pari?h, township, or

place, besides that wherein he resides;^

and every other person, not keeping a team,

draught, or plough, but occupying land*, te-

nements, woods, tithes, or hereditaments of

the yearly value of 50/. in any parish, town-

ship, orptace:—shall lind and send one wain,

cart, or carriage, furnished with not less

than three horses, or four oxen and one

horse, or two oxen and two horses, and two

nble men to each wain, cart, or carriage : and

in like manner for every 50f, a year respec-

tively, which every such person shall further

occupy in any par:«h, township, or place re-

spectively: such wains, CArts, or carriages

to be employed by the surveyor in repairing

the highways within the parish, township, or

pla ce where such estate lies. lh\a\

Every person wh© shall not keep a team,
draught, or plough, but shall occupy sneh

estate under the yearly value of 50f. in the

parish, township, or place where he resides,

or in any other parish, township, or place;—

•

and every person keeping a team, draught, or

plough, and occupying such estate under

the yearly value of 50/. in any other parish,

township, or place than that wherein he re-

side* ;—shall respectively contribute to the

repair of the highways, and pay to the sur-

veyor, in lieu of isuch duty, the sums follow-

ing ; viz. for every 20*. of the annual vahit

of such lands, tenements, woods, tithes, or

hereditaments, one penny for every dayV
statute duty; and in like manner shall pay

one penny for every of the annual value

of such estate which he shall occupy in any
such parish, township, or place respectively,

above the annual value of 5i>(- and less than

1 Oi 1/. j and so for every 20*, that each pro*

pressive and intermediate annual value o£

20*. which he shall so occupy, shall fall

short of the further increase of 5Q/. m every

parish, township, or place wh' re such lands,

tenements, woods, tithes, and heredita-

ments shall respectively lie, for every day'i

statute duly so to be required as aft ire*ud.

Ibid.

Provided, that no person keeping smh
team, draught, or plo gh. aid peifortning

du'y with the same as aio 1-s.dd, -n the pa-

rish, township, or plac* where he rrsi 'es,

and not occopving lands, teiu me' ts, woods,

tithes, or her iirtami-n s within rhe same, of

the yearly value of 30/. shall he obliged to
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-aend more than one labourer, with such team,

draught, or plough. Ibitt.

All which said several sums shall be con-

lidcred as compositions, and shall be paid

to the surveyor, at the time the compositions

are to be paid under the authority of the act,

or within ten days after i or in default of

such payments, Ihe surveyor shall apply to

a justice acting fur such district, who shall

summon such defaulter to appear at some
special or petty sessions to be holdeu for

such district, at which two justices, at the

least, shall be present, to shew cause why
he refused or neglected to pay; and in de-

fault of appearance, or if on appearance he
shall not make it appear to the satisfaction

of such justices, that he is poor and indigent,

and us such an object deserving relief j such
money shall be levied by distress, iu like

manner as the forfeitures for neglect of sta-

tute duty. Provided, that when thejustices

shall discharge any poor person from pay-
ment of such rate or composhVon money,
such person shall, at the same timp, be dis-

charged from any expences in conssquence
'thereof. Ibid.

Every person who shall not keep a team,
draught, or plough, but shall keep one or

more cart or carts, and one or two horses or
beasts of draught only, used to draw in each
of such carts upon the highways, shall be
obliged to perform h:s statute duty fur the
like number of days, with such carter carts,

and horse or horses, or beasts of draught,
and one labourer to attend each cart ; or to

pay for the lands, tenements, woods, tithes,

and hereditament?, which he shall occupy,
according to the rate herein-after mentioned,
at the option of the surveyor. $. 2.

Every person who shall keep a coach, post-

rbuise, chair, or other wheel cairiage, and
Hot keep a team, draught, or plough, nor oc-

cupy 5QL a-ycrr in the parish, township, or

place where he resides, shall pay to the sur-

veyor 1 jr. in respect of every sueh day's sta-

tute duty, for every horse which he shall

draw ia any such carriage ; or shall pay ac*

curding to the value of the lands, tenements,

or hereditaments which he shall occupy, at

the option of the surveyor. Jtid.

And if the teams, draughts, tr ploughs, or

any ot them, shall not be thought needful

by the surveyor, on any of the snitl days
j

then every such person who should have sert

any such team, draught, or plough according
to the directions aforesaid, shall, according
to the notice given to him by tht surveyor,

send unto the said work, for every one so

spared, three able metij or pay is. 6d. in

l eu thereof, at the option of the surveyor.

And where the employment for teams is of
such sort, that two horses will be sufficient

for one cart, or where a stand cart with one
horse shall be necessary, the surveyor may
call upon any person liable t© send a team ,

draught, or plough, according to this act,

who keeps one or more cart or carts, and
three or more horses, to send suL'h cart or

carls, horse or horses, to perf rm his statute

duty, as the survey6r shall tin.) mo^t conve-

nient j and he shall allow every such stand

cart and one horse as half a learn, and every
cart and two horses as two thirffs of a team.
And if a waggon shall be found necessary for

any particular business, the surveyor may
require the duty, or any part thereof, to be
performed with such waggon by any person
who keeps one. Which directions of the sur-

veyor shall be observed, or the person liable

to perform such duty shall forfeit such sum
as the duty so required of h"m shall bear,

in proportion to the forfeiture hereby in-

flicted for every n- 'gleet in performing duty
with a team, draught, or plough. 13 Geo. 3.

c. IB. j. 36.

But by 42 Geo. 5. c. 90. no eerjeant, cor-

poral, or drummer f*f the mfttia, nor any
private man, from the time of his inrolment

until his discharge, shall be obliged to per-
form any highway duty, commonly called

statute work. *. 1 74.

The surveyor shall give to, or ranse tn be
left at the abode of every person liable tu

perform such duty, four day 9 notice at least,

of the day, hour, and place, upon which
each of the day's duty shall he to be pe r-

formed. 13 Gey, 3. c. 78. f. 37.

And all persons ?hal! hove and brins with

them such shovels, spade*, picks, mattocks,

and other fools, as at e useful, s. 37. 34 Geo.

3, c. 74. 1. 12.

And all the said persons and camagci shall

diligently perform the work to which they
shall he appointed by such surveyor for eight

hour? in every day, within such parish, or in

getiing materials in and ft wa any other pa-
rish, to be employed in the repair of the

highways of the parish, tor which they shall

perform duty. ibid.

Aud if any person sending: a te im, shall

not send a sufficient labourer besides the

driver (except as before mentioned) or if

any such labourer or driver, or any other
labourer, or the driver of any cart, shall

refuse to work, during the time above men*
tioned, according to ihe direction of the sur-
veyor j or if any driver shall refuse to carry
proper loads, it ihall be lawful fur such sur-

veyor to discharge such team, carl, or la-

bourer, and to recover from the owner the

forfeiture which such person would have in-

curred, in cate no such team, 6cc. had been
sent. Jb:d*

And every person making default in find -

lug and sending such wain, cart, or carriage,

furnished as aforesaid, and such able men
with the same, as herein required, or in

performing the said duty in manner by this

act directed, shall, for every default, forfeit

10j.—For every default in sending a cart

with one hor^ autf one man, 3j t
—and for
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not shading a oart with two horses and one
man, 5** And everv peraun making default
in sending such labourer, and every person
making default in performing such 'abour at

the time and place, and in manner directed

by this act, qr in paying e iimoskion -money
for he same, shall, fur every such neglect,

forfeit Is, 6ft, aiJ
1 wlvch forfeitures shall be

applied for the use of the highway; within

the parish, 13 Geo. 3. e. IB, u 37.

And the surveyor shatl eq natty demand
auch duty frocn every person liable, without
favour f» :37.

And f n anyp rish, it shall not be neces-

sary to call forth «he whole duty in any year,

it shall be oba'ed v> proportion amongst nlj

persona liable. 37,

By 44 Geo. i c. 52 any peison* liable

toperfnin statute dury, by ^ending one or

more learns, draughts, orp ottghs, wi<h men,
horsey or oxen, in rrwrn er mentioned in the

04 Cto. 3. c* 74. may compound ton ihe

same, if they shall think fit, by paying to

ths surveyor of the- highways, at the ume,
and in the manner merit cned in the J 3 Geo. 3.

such sums of nvney as 'be justices for the

Jimis where n the par'rsft, *ownship, or place

for which ihe said duty is U;sble to be ^»ei-

furmed, it situate, or the maj r parr. oHhem,
at the ; r special session to he!d in the first

week afitr Mchaelms qua ter session in

eve^y year, shall adjudge and declare to be

reason hie, not exceeding \2j. nor less than

5s. for each team, d:iught, or plough, for

each dav; and in default of their adjudging
and declaring the same, 6>. for and in lieu of

every day's dvity fo; i aeh team, draught, or

plough j and for each cart with two horses

or beasts of draught, not exceeding 8>. cor

less than Sr. and in default of their adjudg-

ing and declaring the same, the sum of <fa,

and for each cart with one horse or beast of

draught, not exceeding 6$. nor less than 2v,

and in default of cbetr adjudging and declar-

ing the same, the sum of 3*. s, 2,

" And, whereas it may frequently happen,
" that persons wholly gaining their jjyfili-

4 * hood by the wa^cs of daily labour, and
4i occupying rateable tenements within a pa-
" rish, by leason of age, sickness, a numer*
" ous family, or misfortune, may be in poor
11 and indent circumstances, and it may
U be expedient in certain eases to discharge
41 such persons from all nt^s, assessments,
* l or compositions whatever;" It is there-

fore enacted, that on the application of any
poor and indigent person to be discharged

from the rate or composition, made to any
two justices at any special or petty sessions,

held for the limits wherein such poor and indi-

gent person shall reside, the said justices (hav -

ing first given notice to the surveyor to ap-
pear on the part of the parish) shall inquire

and examine into the situation and circum-
stances of the person making smh applica-

tion ; and if it shall appear ttt the satisfac-

tion of such justice* that audi persdtr ft

really poor and indigent, and a deserving

object of sueh relief, the said justices may
exempt such poor wd i idjgent person from
the payment oi till rates, assessments, or

compost ur-ns whatsoever, 34 GVo, 3. c. 74#

$. 5.

But <f it appear to the justices, at their

spii :ial ^js .ions, «o be held in the week next

after Michaelmas quarter sessions, or at any
other special or petty sessions, held within

the hmits of any parish, at which two or more
just :ces shali be present, that, from the di-

rections b fore given for performing and
compounding the staUreduty, there will be

difficulty in prucurng the necessary car-

riage, or a sufficient number of labourers for

the repair of the highways, in any particular

parish, within their limits, without paying

high paces for the same; it shall be lawful

f r such justices to order the team duty

hereby required, or so much thereof as they

think fit, to be performed in kind, within

every parish, fitc. except in respect of such

teams as belong to persons who do not oc-

cupy lands, &c of the annual value of 30/.

within the same ; and also to order all such

persons as shall gain their living by the

wages of daily labour, or such part of them
as they shall think fit, to perform six days
labour upon such highways in kind, either

by themselves or others, in case so many
days duty shall be required, upon being paid

fur such labour the usual wages given to la-

bourers in such parish, 34 Geo, 3. c. 74. s. 6.

But if part of such teams or labourers only

are required, it shall be directed by the sa d

order of the justices hi s>ome givon propor-

tion, as one half, third, or fourth part there-

of; and the surveyor shall, in that case, at

a public vestry for such parish, put the

names of all persons liable to sead such

teams, into one hat or box, and the names
of all persons liable to perform such labour

into another hat or box, and some inhabit*

ant then present shall draw out such num-
ber from each as shall be equal to the pro-

portion ordered by the justices, and the per-

sons drawn, shall perform such duty in kind

for that year, ami if such order shall be

made or continued iu the subsequent year,

the same method shall be observed, but the

names drawn in the preceding year shall not

be put into such hat or box; and in every

succeeding year, such method shall be ob-

served by such surveyor, so as to render the

duty to be performed in kind equal amongst
the persons liable thereto -

t
which order of

the justices, so far as the same shall be ex-

tended, shall supersede the power or liberty

of compounding, and shall be binding, and
shall continue in force until discharged or

varied by the justices at some subsequent

special session* for the highways within

-uch limit, to be held tn the week after Mi-
chaelmas quarter session*, i* fi.
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And if any person shall keep a team, and

shilt not occupy lands, 8tc of 30/. per aun.

in the parish where he shz\\ reside, bat si) all

in part maintain hi» hordes and beasts of

draught used in Mich teaiti upon lands in ad-

jacent parishes it shall be lawful for the

^justices, at same special sessions to miti-

gate the duty or composition* at they think

just. 13 Geo. 3. c. 78. r. 40.

.—— Nkiwnee to the highway*] There id

no doubt that all injuries whatsoever tu any
highway, as by digging a-Uiteh. or making
a hedge over thwart it, or laying logs of
timber in it, or hy doing any other act,

which wi'l render it less commodious to the

king's people, are public nuisances at com-
mon law. Kitth. 34,35-

A/so it seem* to be clear, that it is no
excuse for one who lays such logs in the

highway, that he only laid them here and
tfjpr-% so that the people m'ght have a pas-
sage by windings and tunings through the
legs : yet it is said to he no nuisance for the

inhabitants of a town to unlade Gil tits, &c.
in the street before their houses, by reason
of the necessity of the case, unless they suf-

fer them to continue there an unreasonable
time, after they are unloaded. 2 HtL Abr.

137, '165. I //ire*, c. 76. jr. 49.

A gate erected in a highway is also a com-
mon nuisance, because it interrupts the peo-
ple in that free and open passage which they

before enjoyed and were entitled to ; but

where such gale has continued time out of

mind, it shall be intended, that it was set

out at first by consent, on a composition with

the owrHr of the land on the laying out the

road, in which case the people bad never

any right to a freer passage than what they

still enjoy. 1 Hawk. c. 73. r. 9.

A'so it seems clear, that it" is a li*e

nuisan e to suffer the ditches adjoining to a
highway to befoul, by reason vvhereof it is

impaired, or to sulfVr the boughs of trees

growing near the highway to hang over the

road, in such a manner as thereby to in-

commode the passage. 1 H-twk. c. 16. r. 50.

And not only all the above-mentioned nui-

sances, which are such at c <mmon law, are

esteemed also nuisances by statute j but
there is one particular nuisance wh ;ch is

made such by the statute, and doth" not

seem to be taken notice of at common law,

and that is the drawing of a travelling car-

riage with a greater number of horses tfian

the statute permits. 1 Hawk. r. 76. j. 51.

It is said that one convicted of a nuisance

done to the king's highway, may be com-
manded by the judgment to remove the uui-

saiv e at his own costs. 1 Hawk. c. 75. r« 14.

Also it seems to be certain, that at com-
mon law, any one may pull down or other-

wise destroy a common nuisance, as a new
gate, or even a new house erected in a

highway, (that is, he may take down and
wmove the materials, but net cenvert them

to his own use, 1 Hawk. c T 76. 61.); for

if one ivhuse estate is, or may be prejudiced

by a private uuisaqce aotu.lly erected, as a

house hanging over his grouti I, or stopping

his lights, may justify i he j!iitei tug into ano-

ther's ground, and pulling doau »ud de-

stroying such a nuisance, whether it were

erected before or *mce he came to the estate,

it cannot but follow much more that any one

may lawfully destroy a common nuisance.

] Hawk. c. 75. i. 12. c. 76. s. 61.

HIGHWAY R0RKERY. Open and vio-

lent larceny from the person, or robbery,

the rrtntnn of the civilian*, ts the felonious

and forcible taking from the person of an-
other of goods or money to any value,

by violence, or putting him in fear. (I

Hawk. P. C. 95.) But 1st, There must be
a taking, otherwise it is no robbery. And
a mere attempt to rob, though held to be
felony so late as Henry the Fourth's ttm*e,

\[ 1Lite's P. C. 532 ) was afterwards taken
to be only a misdemeanor, and punish*
able with fine and imprisonment, till the

statute t G^o. 2. c. 21, which makes it a
felony (transportable fur seven years) un-
lawfully and maliciously to assault another,

with any offensive weapon »jr instrument •

or by menaces, , or by other forcible or vio-

lent manner, to demand any money or

go >ds ; with a ffianiotrs inltnt tit rob. If

the thief, having once taken a purse, re-

turns it, still it is a robbery; and so it is

whether the taking be s'rictly from the

person of another, or in his presence only :

as, where a robber by menaces and vio-

lence puts a man in fear, and drives away
his sheep or his cattle before his face. (1

Hal. P. C. 533.) Bui if the taking be
not either directly fr^m hrs person, or

in his presence, it is no robbery* {Comytist

47S. Sim. 1015.)
c2udiy, It is immaterial

oT what value the thing taken is ; a penny
as well as a pound thus forcibly extorted

makes a robber)'. ( I ILmk. P, C. 91.) 5.

Lastly, the taking must be by force, or a
previous pmting in fear, which makes ihe

violation of the person mure atrocious than

privately stealing. For, according to th*

maxim of the civil law, (Fj\ 4. 2. 14. s. V2
T )

lt qui 04 rnpuity fur impiobior esse videtUf*7

this previous violence, or putting in fe?r, is

the criterion that distinguishes rubbery from
other larcenies. For if one priva ely steals

sixpence from the person of another, and
afterwards keeps it by putting him in fear,

this lis no robbery, for the fear ii subsequent,

(li/ti/. P. C.5 34.) neither is it capital, as

privately stealing, being under the value of

iwelvepencc. Not that it is indetd neces-

sary, though usual, to lay in the indictment

that the robbery was committed by put-

ting in fear, it is sufficient if laid to he

done by violence* (Tnn. 3 Ann. by all the

judges.) And when it is laid to be done by
putting in fear, this does not imply any
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Tgreat degree of terror or affright in the party
riiLheii > it is enough that s« much force,

or threatening by word or gesture, he used,
as inifjht create an apprehension of danger,
or induce a man to part with his property
without ur against his consint. (Fotl. 1Q8)
And Mr. J. Ashhurst is reported to have
thus expressed himself in delivering the

opinion ot the judges in WilJan's casr, Leach.

232 :
M r

Fhe true definition of robbery is

*' the stealing, or taking from the person,
41 or tn the presence of another, property of
J
* any amount, with such a degree of force

*' or terror as to in:l nee t!ie party unwillingly
-l to part with his properly, and whether the
" terror arises from real cr expected vio-
u Jcnce to the person, or from a sense of in-
<c jury to the character, the law makes no
" kind of difference, for to most men the
** idea of losing their fame and reputation
€t

is equally if not more terrific than the
" dread of personal injury. The principal
M ingredient in robbery is a man's being
u dreed to part with his property ; and the
** judges are unanimously uf opinion that
44 upon the principles of ItrW, and the au-
" thority of former decisions, a threat to

accuse a man of havjna; commuted the
41 greatest of ail crimes is a sufficient foice
* 4

to constitute the crime of rubbery by
11

putting in fear
J *

This distinction has been frequently ad-

mitted by the judges in prosecutions for rob-

bery, viz. that if any thing is snatched

suddenly from the head, hand, orperson of

any one without any struggle on the part

<of the owrncr, or without any evidence of

force or violence being exerted by the thief,

it does rif it amount to robbery. But if any
£hing is broken or torn in consequence ot the

sudden seizure, it *<_>uld be evidence of

Such force as would constitute a robberj'
;

ns where part of a lady's hair was torn awajf

by snatching a diamond pin from her bead,

and an ear was torn by pulling oft an ear-

ring, tach of these cases was determined
to be a robbery. Ltnch

So if a man be knocked down without
-previous warning, ^nd stripped of bis pro-
perty while senseless, though strictly he can-
not be said to be put in fear, yet this is

•undoubtedly a robbery. Or if a person with
a sword draw n beg* an alms, and I give it

bim through roistiust and apprehension of
violence, this is a felonious robbery, (l Ifauk,

P. C. 96.) Also if under a pretence of sale

a man forcibly extons mouthy from another
neither shall tlvs subterfuge avail him. But
it is doubled whether the forcing a bigkr, or

other chapman to fie)) his wares, and giv-

ing him the full rntue of them, amounts to

so heinous a cr.me as robbery. 4 Black.

This species of larceny is debarred of the

benefit of chrgy by slat". 23 Btn. f5, r. 1.

2nd other subsequent statutes j not indeed

in general i but only when committed in a

dwelling-house, or in or near the king's

highway- A robbery therefore in a distant

field, or foot-path, was not punished with

death, (1 HaL P. C. 535} but was open

to the benefit of glfrgy, till thestnt. 3JU
Wit. 5f M. c. 9, which takes away clergy

from both principals and accessories before

the fact, in robbery, wheresoever com*

mitted.

And bv the J Geo. 3, c. f$, and 7 Geo. 3,

c. 50, If any person shall rob any matt,

in which letters are sent by the post, cf

any letter, packet, ba$ or mail cf letters,

such offender shall be guilty of Felony, with-

out benefit of clergy ; but the indictments

for mail robberies are generally drawn as

for common highway robberies by taking a

portmanteau, or a hag of a certain value

from the person intrusted with the carriage

of the letters.

A reward of 40*. is given for the appre-

hending and taking of a highwayman, to

be paid within a month after conviction*

by the sheriff of the county, &c. Stat 4 fic

5 W. & M. c. 8-

HWILER, a person who carries from door

to door, and sells by retail, small articles

of provisions, &c.

HIIS TESTIBUS, words anciently added
in deeds, after the Incujus 1 ei testimonium

$

but this clause of hits leJibus has been dis-

used since Hen. 8. Co. lit. 6. Coted, Blount,

H1NDEM HOMINES, (from the Sai.

flindene, \. e, Socielas) a society of men :

In the time of the Saxons, all men were

ranked into three classes, ami valued, as

to satisfaction for injuries, &c. according

to the class they were in ; the highest were

valued at twelve hundred shillings, and

were called Twelf-hiudmen : the middle

class at six hundred shillings, and called

Sex-hmdmen ; and tlie lowest, at ten pounds

or two hundred shillings, cuLed T»y-hmd-
men : their wives were termed Hindat,

Brompl. Leg. Alfred, cap. 12, 30, 31, Cotcef.

Btaunt.

HJNE, (Sax) a servant in husbandry.

laid.

HIXEFARE, (^ax. Hme
t
a servant, and

fare, a going or passage) the loss or depar-

ture ofa servant from his master. Ibid.

HIN^EGELD, significat qnietantiam trant-

grcssionis ilfattr in. semum tratisgredientem*

Ibid.

II I RCtSOUND A, is the division, of an

inheritance among heirs. Fbld*

HIRD, dotnestica vei inlrinseca familm.

Ibid.

HIREMAN, a subject, from the Sar,

Hiran, i. e. Obed'tre, to obey : or it may
be one who serves in the king's hall, to

£uard him
J
from bird, Wat, and man, homo*

Du Frrsnt. Cowel. Blouni.

HIRING. A contract by which a qua-

lified property may be transferred to tfrt
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hirer Hiring is always for a price, stipend,

or recompence. By this contract the pos-

icstldu tfud a transient property is irans-

ferred fur a particular time or use, oa
cond turn and agreement to restore the

£ood«, fitc. so hired, as soon as the time

in expired <>r use performed ; together with

the price orsupeud, either expressly agreed
on by the parties, or left to be implied by
law according to the value of the service.

«2 Black* 433.

H I RST or H CRST, a little wood. Domes-
dm/.

HITHE. See fhf the.
HLAKORDSOCNA, the Lord's protec-

tion; fiom the Sax. Halford, dominus, and
socrt, libertat. Ctttcel.

iU.VSOCNER, tbe benefit of the law.

Ibid,

ifLOTH, an unlawful company! from
seven to thirty-fir.

, cleared by a mulct,
called hfoihboln. Cttwt*

HLOTH BOTE, Sax. blotb, tuma, and
bote, compensate a mulct set on him who
was in a riot. /£&
HOAST - MEN, an antient gild, or fra-

ternity at Newrasile upouTyne, who dealt

in sea-eon I. Ibid.

HOiiLERS or HOBILERS, {BobtUarii)
were light horse-men ; or certain tenants

bo*i n<! by their tenure to maintain a little

light horse, for giving notice of any inva-

sion made by enemies, or such like peal

.towards the sea side, CW.
HOCCUS SALTIS, seems to have been

a hokc, hole or lesser pit of salt. Ibid.

HOtKETI'OR, or HOCQUETEUR, an
•Id French word for a knight of the poil, ix

decayed man, a basket carrier. Ibid.

HOCK-TUESDAV-MONEV, a duty for-

merly given to the landlord that his tenants

and bondmen might solemnise that day on

which the English mastered the Danes, being

the second Tuesday after Easter week.

Covet.

HOGA, HOGTUM, HOCH (from the

Germ. ktrj°h, alius), a. mountain or hill. {bid.

HOGASTER (b^asirum^ a little bog
j

also a young >heep. Ibid.

H<>GENHINE, (Sajt.J was one that came
guest *wise to an inn or house, ggd lying

there the third night was accounted as, and
becaiuei one of the family. Ibid.

HOGGACIUS, HOGGASTER, a sheep

of the second year. And in many, espe-

cially the northern parts of England, sheep
after they lose the name of lambs are called

bogs, as in Kent, tags. Cowl.
HOt iSHEAD, a vessel containing in liquid

measure 6\'i gallons, being half a pipe, and
the fourth part of a tun. 1 Hie. 3 3.

HOGGUS, HOGIETUS, a hog or

strine, beyond the growth of a pig. Vowel.

HOGS, The keepfng of hogs in any city

or market-town, is indictable as a public

nuisance* $alkm 460. 4 Black. 1 o7.

HOKivUAY, otherwise Hock * Tuesday,
[dies martrr\ \§Mt7ti quinden&m Paieh& vacant)

in ancient iJi.net, n; fits were reserved pay
ahle xliexeo.u ,and «50 called because on that

day <i>e wunvilt in merriment stopped the

wa^ wifii; ropes and pulled the passengers

to thorn, decuripg something to be laid out

in pibus use^ Vowel.

HOLDES, (from the Sax. hold, i. e, sum-
mits prafwtitwi) bailiffs of a town or city*

HOLDING OVER. By Stat 4 Geo. 2.

c. 23, in case any tenant for t.fe or yeirs,

or nih-r person claiming under or by col-

lusion with such tenant, shall wilfully hold

o^er after the determination of the term,

and demand made and notice in writing

given, by him to whom the remainder or

reversion of the premises shall belong-, for

delivering the possession thereof; such,

person, so holding over or keep :n< the

other nut of possession, shail pay for the

time he detains the lands, at the rate of

doable their .yearly value. And, by staL

1 1 Geo. 2. c, 19, in ca<?e any tenant, having

power to determine his lease shall give no-
tice of his intention to quit the premises,

and shall not deliver up the possession ac

the time contained in such notice, he shall

thenceforth pay double the f *riner rent for

such lime a* he continues in possession.

Where a tenant has a lease for a terra

certain, aud holds over after the expiraikiu,

of it, it is not necessary f r the landlord

t<j give him any notice to quit in order tq

recover possession by ejectment. (1 Term

Rtfi 53, 162.) But if the landlord after-

wards receives rent, or doos any act by
which he proves his assent to the continu-

ance of the tenant, this turns the estate at

sufferance into a tenancy from year to year.

The notice by 4 GVo. $j ff. S3, may be given-

at :my time previous to the end of the term,
[Riack, Rep. 1075*) or afterwards, though*

the double value can only be recovered fruin

the delivery of the notice, an 1 demand of"'

possession. The double value m.iy be re-

covered though it is n'>t mentioned in the
notice to quit. (I T. R. 53.) The nurjee

by the landlord must he in writing, but
that by the ten int, under 1 1 Q*Q. £

2, c. 19,

may be by parol. {3 Burr. I*i03.) Tne dou*
blc value can only be recovered by action of
debt, but the double rent may be recovered

by distress, or otherwise, like single rent.

(I Bkck. 5S5.) No length of time is neces-

sary to the validity of these nonces voider

the statutes, to entitle the lanJIord to double

value.

And if the tenant hold over aftir the

expiration of his term, or after the end of :

the year, when h* has had a proper notice

to quit, the landlord miy tur:i his cattle

upon the premises, but without fctce, and

the cattle cannot be distrained as damage
feasant by the tenant. 1 Term Rnp. 431-

HOLIDAYS. No holidays whatever shall
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be permitted or allowed to be fcept at the
London or other Wet-tiocks. or at any of the
Custom-houses, or at the chief or any other
oflke of Excise, except Chtis'mm dny, and
<Jv< d Friday

t
general Fasts, and Thanksgiving

days* an J the anniversaries of the Restoration

of Chafes 2, and of the Coronation of his

Majesty, and the Birth-dctys of their Majes-

ties and the Prince of Waits. 46 G*-o 3,

c. 8& 47 G«3. 3, jfa>. 1, <. 51. 48 G>t>. 3,

<r. 126. 49 G*o. 3, c 66.

And by 39 &. 40 G<?o. 3, r, 42, f jr the

bettor observance of Good Friday, when bills

or noies become doe on that day they shall

be payable on the day before.

The fifth of No*ember is to be kept as a

day of thanksgiving, 3 Jac. I, r. J, The
29ih of May is to be an anniversary thanks-

giving, 12 Car. 2. c. 14. The SD^h of Janu-

ary to be kept as an anniversary dav of hu-

miliation, VI Car. % c. 3i>, m. t. The *2d of

September to be annually kept as a fait in

London, 19 Car. 2, ft-3»*ee. 28.

HOLM, (Sax. hitlmus^ insula* amnkn) an

isle or fenny ground, or a river- island. A
plaice suirmimlftd wi'h wat>r ; as the Flat-

holmes and ,S rpholmes in the Severn near

TJrislo'.; bttt if it is not near the water it

may then signify a hilly p!ace, holm in

Saxon being * hill or cliff. C"weL
HOLT, (Sax.) a wood, wherefore the

names of towns beginning or ending with

holt, as Buckbolt, Jtc. denote that formerly

there was great plenty of wood at those

pluses. Ibid,

HOLYHEAD, Rock-salt may be used in

its salt-works, 6 Ann. c. 12 }
><*<\ 2.

HOMAGE, (htimagutm) U a French word,

derived from home. Co. Lit, f>4. On the

original prints of lands ami tenements by
way of fee under the feudal system, the

lord not only Obliged his 'tenants to certain

services, but the vassal or tenant also usual-

ly did hmnagc to his lord, openly and
hnmb'y kneeling being ungirt, uncovered,

and holding up his hands both together

between those of the lord, who sat before

him ; and there professing, that " he did
a become his man, from that day forth,

° of life and limb and earthly honour
and then he received a kiss from his l< \ d.

(/J/, s. 85.) Which Ceremony was deno-
minated homtsgwmi or manhood, by the

feudists, f oin th«i ftatcd form of words,

devettio vtistei homo. Brtttan, c* 68, 2 Black

.

53,

HoMAGR AUNC£$TREr.] If a man
and his mi cert or* had iminemorially holden
Sands of another, and his ancestors by the

service of homage, ihis was called ktrmagt

Gimcestral ard the lord was bound to war-
ranty. /.;/, sec, 143.

-— Homage Luce.] Under the
feudal system every owner of land? held lliem
in Mibject ion to some superior or lord, from
whom or whose ancestors the tenant or vas-

sal bad received ihem ; and there war 4
mutual trust or confidence subsisting be-

tween the lord and vassal, that the lord

should protect the vas al in the enjoyment
of the territory he had granted him, and
on the other hand, that the vassal should

be faithful to the lord, and defend him
against all his enemies. This obli .ration on

the part of the vassal was called Ivs fdeti-

tan, or fealty ; and an oath of fea ty nai

required by the feudal law to be fcikon by

all tenants to their landlord, which is couch-

ed in almost the same terms m our auetuit

oath of allegiance, ffi Feud. 5, 6, 7) except

that in the' usual oath of fealty there was

frequently a saving or exception of the fain

due lo a superior lor I by name, under whom
the landlord mmsrlf was perhaps onfy a

tenant or vassal. ( 1 BfacL 561.) J3utwhen

the acknowledgment was mnde to the abso-

lute superior himself, who was vassal to no

man, it was no longer called the oath of

fealty, but the oath of nlh giance, and there-

in the tenant swore to bear fadh to his sore-

retgn lord, in opposition to all men, without

any savin?? or cxeption :

tf contra omnts ho-

mines jtdtHtatem fecitJ' (2 Feud. 99.) Land
held by this exalted specie* of fealty was
called /eurfif/m Ltzium l

a tiege fee ; the vas-

sals homines lig\i
t or liege men j and the

sovereign their dominus /fgiwr, or liege lord.

And when sovereign princes did homage to

each other f jr lands held under their respect-

ive sovereignties, a distinction was always

made between simple homage, which was

only an acknowledgment of tenure, (7 Hep.

CVc/V* One, 7.) and liege homage, which

included the fealty before mentioned, and

I he services consequent uprm it. Thus when
our Kdward 3, in 1329, did homage to Philip

6th of Frjnce for his ducal dominions on that

continent, it was warmly disputed of what

species the homage was to be, whether lieje

or simple homage. (2 Cttrf. 40U Mod.Ua.
Hhl. 23. 420. ) But w;th us in England, tt

becoming a settled principle of temire,

that all lauds in the kingdom are holden of

the king as their sovereign and lord para-

mount, no oath hut that of fealty Cuutd

ever be taken k> inferior lords, and the

oa'h of allegiance^ was necessarily confined

to the person of the king alone. Ibid.

HOMAtiK J I KY, is a jury in a court-

baron, consisting of tenants that do ho*

ma^e to the lord of the fee; and these by
the feudists are called pares curia s they

inquire and make presentments of default

and deaths of tenants, assess fines, admit-

tances, and surrenders, in the Lord's court,

See. tfituh.

And if the number of suitors should so

fad as not to leave sufficient to make a

jury or homage, that is, two tenants at the

feast, the manor itself is lost. 2 Black. 91.

HOMAGER, one that does or is bound
t« do homage to another, Cou-eL
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JIOMAGIO RESPECTUANDO, a writ

to the escheat a\ comimu<liu£ him to de-

liver seiiin of lands to the heir of the

king's 'enant, notwithstanding his hornatrc

not clone. F. N. B. Si>y. And the heir

at full age was to do homage to the king,

or agree with him for respiting the same.
New AV. Br. 663. CamtL
HOMAGIUM RFDDERE, to renounce

homage, when the vassal made a solemn
declaration of disowning and defying his lord.

For which there was a set form prescribed

by the feudatory laws. Louef.

HOMES* iKKN, MOMSOKEN, or

HAMSOKEN, and HAMSOGA, (from the
Sax. d&mtij and >o ;j*p, Mtyftttttf£4b}< m
ancient times *<ome meii had an immunity
from amercement for entering houses vio-

lently, and without license. Couel.

Homeioktn is also the privilege or freedom
which every man has in his house t and he

who invades that freedom is properly said

facere homtwken, perhaps what we now cail

burglary. Ibid.

HOM ESTALL, a mansion- house, or seat

jn the countk y- BaiUy.
HOMICIDE, (homicrdium) is the killing

of any human creature, aud is of three kinds,

1st, justifiable, 2dly, excusabler and 2dly,

felonious.

I. Justifiable.] Justifiable

homicide has no share of guilt at all, and is

of divers kinds.

1. Snch as is owing to some unavoidable
necessity, without any will, intention, or

desire, and without any inadvertence or neg-

ligence, in tne puny killing; and there-

fore without any shadow of blame. As,

for instance, by virtue of such an office as

ot>' g»»s oue, in ihe execution of public jus-

tice, to put a mah factor to death, who
ba h forfeited his life by the laws and ver-

dict of his country. This is an act of ne-

cessity, and oven of civil duty \ and there-

fore not only justifiable, but commendable,
where the Jaw requires it, But the law
must require it, otherwise it is not jus-

tifiable : therefore wantonly to kill tbe great-

est of malefactors, a felon or a traitor, at-

tainted or outlawed, deliberately, unccm-
pelled, and extrajudici ally, is murder.^-

(1 Hal. P. a 497.) And further, if judg-
ment of death be givvn by a judge not

authorized by lawful commission, aud e\e*

cution is done accordingly, the judge is

guilty of murder (I Haw*. P. C. 70. 1

Hal. P. C. 437}. And upou ibis account

sir Matthew Hale himself, though he Ac-

cepted tbe place of a judgeof thecimtnon
pleas under Cromwell s government, (since

it is necessary to decide the disputes of ci-

vil property in the worst of times,) yet de-

clined to sit on the crown side at the noises,

and try prisoners
j

having very strong ob-

jections to the legality of the usurper's com-

mission, {Burnet in hit Vfe,) a distinction

perhaps rather too refined ; since the pu-
nishment of ciimes is at least as necessary

to society, as maintaining the boundaries

of property. Also such judgment, when
legal, must be executed by the proper offi-

cer, or his appointed deputy ; fat no one
else is required by law to do it, which

requisition it is that justifies the homicide.

If another person doth it of his own head,

it is htld to be murder : (1 Hut. P. C. 501.

1 Hank, P. C. 70,} even though it be the

judge himself. (Dalt. Just, c. 150.) It

must further be executed, servnto jut is or-

dine ; it must pursue the sentence of the

Court, If &n officer beheads one who is

adjudged to be hanged, or vice versa, it

is murder. (FtnJt. L. 31. 3 Inst 32, 1

HaL P. C. 501.) Fur he is merely minis-

terial, and therefore only justified when
he act* under the authority and compul-
sion of the law : but, if n sheriff changes
one kind of death for another, he then acts

by his own authority, which extends pot to

the commission of homicide, and besides,

this licence might occasion a very gross abuse
of his power. The king indeed may remit

partofa sentence ; as, in the case of trea-

son, all but the beheading: but this is no
Chang** no introduction of a new punish-

ment j and in the ca>e of felony, where the

judgment is to be hanged, the kinp (it hath

been Bard) cannot legally otder ev^n a peer

to be beheaded. 3 ImL 52. 212. 4 Black.

179.

& Homicide, committed for the advance-
ment of public justice, is hy furmissittn of
the law justifiable in the following cases.

J, Where an o nicer, in the execution of

his office, either in a civil or criminal case,

kills a person that assaults and resists him,

(1 flat. pm a 494. 1 Hawk. P. C. 71.)
2. If an officer, or any private person,

attempt to take a man charged with fe-

lony, and is resisted, and in the endeavour
to take him kills him* <2 Hal P. C. 494.)
3. In case of a riot, or rebellious assembly
the officers e,n"cavouring to d sperse the

mob are justifiable in killings them, both
at common law, (1 HuL P. £\ 49,5. 1 Hawk.
P. C. 16!,) and by the riot act, 1 Geo. U
c< 5. 4. Where the prisoners in a gaol, or
going to gaol, assault the gaoler or officer,

and he in his defence kdls any of them,
it is justifiable, for the sake of preventing an
escape. {1 HaL P. C. 496.) 5. If tres-

passers in forests, parks, chases* or war-

rens, will not surrender themselves to the

keepers, they may be slim by virtue of
the statute 21 Edjt*l* st. 2, de mzUfacUtn*
Ims in parcis, ami 3 & 4 H\ & flf, c. 10-^
But, in all these cases, there must be an
apparent necessity on the officer's side;

viz, that the party could not be arrested

or apprehended, the riot could not be sup-
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fn-es^ed the prisoners could not be kept
in hold, the tteer-stealers could not but es-

-cap^,
t
unit ss such homicide were commu-

ted ; otherwise w'uhuut such absolute ne-
cessity it is not justifiable, fi. If the

champions in a trial by battle ki ted either

of them the other, such homicide was jus-

tifiable, and was imputeii to ihe just judg-
ment of Ciod, whn was thereby presumed to

have decided In favour of the truth. (J HaiU\

P. C7K) 4 uuk. ny, 180.

3. In the next plane, such homicide as

is committed for the prevent ton nf any forci-

ble and atrocious crime, is justifiable by the
law of nature; (Puff, I. of X. L c. 5 r )

*nd also bv the law ot England, as it stood

50 early as the time of tii acton, {fot*}5$.)

and as it is since deflated in statute 2H
lien* 8. c* 5, if any person attempts a rob-

bery or murdir of another, or attempts to

break open a house in the night time, (which

extends also to an attempt to burn it
) (1

ffal.P. C. 48S,) and shall be killed in such

attempt, the slayer shall be acquitted mid
discharged. This reaches nr>t to any ciime

unaccompanied with force, as picking of

pockets 9 or to the breaking open of any
bouse in ihe day time, unless it carries wr h

it an attempt of robbery also. 4 Black.

379, 180.

The English raw likewise justifies a woman,
killing one who attempts to ravish her ;

{Bat, Eiem 34. I Hawk. P. C. 71 ,) and so,

too, the husband or father may justify kil-

ling a man, mho attempt, a rape upon his

Wife or daughter ; but not if he takes l hi m
id adultery by consent, for the one is forei-

ble and felonious, but not the other. (1 Rat%

P. C. 48J5, 486.) And Blackstone does not

doubt but the forcibly attempting a crime

Of a still more detestable nature, may be

equally resisted by the death of the unna-
tural aggressor* For the one uniform prin-

ciple that runs through our own, and all

other lows, seems to be this ; that where a
crime, in itself capital, is endeavoured to

bo committed by force, it is lawful to repel

that force bv the death of the party attempt-

ing. 4 Black. ISO,

In these instancesof justifiable homicide
the slayer is in no kind of fault whatsoever,
not even in the minutest degtt e ; and is

therefore to be totally acquitted and dis-

charged, with commendation rather than
blame. 4 Black. 181.

II. « — Excusable homicide im-
ports some fault, some error, or omission,

* so trivial however, that the law excuses it

from the guilt of felony, though in strictness

it judges it deserving of some little degree of
punishment j and is of two sorts, either per

infortunium, by misadventure, or se drfen-

ftendo, upon a principle of self-preservation.

AVe will Tnst see wherein these two species

of homicide are distinct, and then wherein
they agree.

1, Homicide per irjf<jrtunbtm
}
or itnsadven-

ture, is vhere a man, doing a lawful act,

wit linn any intention of hurt, unfortunately'

kills another; as where a man is at work

with a hatchet, and the head thereof flics off

and kdls a stander-by ; or where a person

qualified to kee|>a sun L shooting at a mark)

and undesignedly kills a man, (1 Hawk. P. C.

73, 74.) for the act is lawful, and the effect

is merely accidental. Sn where a parent it

moderately correcting his child, a master

his apprentice, or scholar, or an officer pu-

nishing a criminal, and happens to occasion

his death, it is only misadventure, for the

act of correction was lawful j but if it ex-

ceeds the bounds of moderation, either in

the manner, the instrument, or the quan-

tity of punishment, and death ensues, it u
manslaughter at least, and in some cases

( according to circumstances) murder, (l

Hal. P. C. 473, 474. ) for the act of immo-
derate correction is unlawful. 4 Black. 181,

182.

But a tilt or tournament, the martial di-

version of our ancestors, was however an

unlawful act, and so are boxing and sword-

playing, the succeeding amusement of their

jjosterily ; aud therefore if a knight in the

former case, or a gladiator in the (attar,

he killed, such killing is felony of man-
slaughter. But if the king command, or

permit such diversion, it is said Jo be only

misadventure, for then the act is lawful

( 1 ifriL P. G. 473. 1 Havk P. Q. 74.)

Likewise to whip another's horse, whereby

he runs over a child and kills him, is held

to be accidental in the rider, for he has

done nothing unlawful, but manslaughter

in the person who whipped him, for the act

was a trespass, and at best a piece of idle-

ness, of inevitably dangerous consrquence,

{Hawk. P. C. 73.) Aud in general, if death

ensues in c< nsequence of an idle, dangerous,

and unlawful sport, as shooting, or casting

stones in a town, or the barbarous diversion

of cock-throwing, in these and similar cases

the slayer is guilty of manslaughter, and

not misadventure only, for these are unlaw-

ful acts. Jbid. 74, > Hal. P. C. 472. Post.

261. t Black. 182, 3,— 2. Homicide in frJf-dV/Vnre,

arse defendendo, upon a sudden affray, is

also excusable rather than justifiable, by

the English law. This species of self-de-

fence must be distinguished from that now
just mentioned, as calculated to hinder the

perpetration of a capital crime ; which is

not only a matter of excuse, but of jus-

t juration- But the self-defence which we

are now speaking of is that u hereby a man
may protect himself from an assault, or the

like, in the course of a sudden broil or quar-

rel, by killing him who assaults him. And
this is what the law expresses by the word

chance-medley, or (as some rather choose

to write it) chaud-medley, the former of

0
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whi' h in its etymo'ogy signifies a casual

nffVjy, the latter an affray in the beat of

blood or passion ; boih of them of pretty

much the same import, but * he former is in

common speech too often erroneously ap-

plied to any mariner of homicide by mis-

ad venture, u f .. re ad it appears by the stat,

24 Hen* 8, c 5, and oar ancient books,

(Stnnndf. P. G 16,) that it is properly ap-

plied to such kilt trig as happens in self-

defence upon a sudden rencounter. (3 lust.

55, 57. Fast. 275, <27ti.) Th s right of

'natural defence does not imply a right of

attacking, for instead of attacking one an-
other for injuries past or impending1

, n:en
need only have recourse to the proper tri-

bunal*; of justice. They cannot therefore

legally exercise this right of preventive de-

fence but in sudden and violent ca«es, when
certain and immediate suffering would be

the consequence of waging for the assist-

ance of the /aw. Wherefore to excuse ho-

micide by the plea of self- defence it moot
appear that the slayer had no ether possi-

ble (or at least probable) means of escaping
from his assailant. 4 Black. 183, 4.

it is frequently difficult to distinguish this

species of homicide (upon chance- merity in

self-defence) from that of manslaughter,
in (he proper, Jcjjal peOSfl of the word
(;} fnsL 55*) But the true criterion between
them seems to be this, when both parties

are actually combating at the time whin
the mortal stroke is given, the <day«ris then

guilty of manslaughter ; hut if the slayer
hath not begun to tight or (having heiiuuj

endeavours to decline any further stnt-^le,

and afterwards being ch*e!y pressed by his

antagonist, kills him to avoid his own de-

struction, this is homicide exeusable by self-

defence : [Post. For which reason the

Jaw requires that the person who kills an-

other in his own defence should have re-

treateri as far as he conveniently or safely

can, to avoid the violence of the assault,

before he turns upon his assailant, and that

not fictitiously, or in order to watch his

opportunity, but from a real tenderness of
shedding his brother's blood. And though
it may be cowardice in time of war between
two independent nations to fly from an ene-

my, yet between two fallow subjects the Jaw

countenances no such point of honour
;

be-

cause the king and his courts are the pift-

dices i»juriamm t and will give to the party
wronged ail the satisfaction he deserves-

(1 Nat. P. C. 481, 483.) The party as-
saulted must therefore fly as far as he con-
veniently can, either by reason of some wall,

ditch » or other impediment, or as for as

the fierceness of the assault will permit him:

(1 Hat, P. Q 483.) for it may be so tierce

as not to allow hi in to yield a step, without
manifest danger of his life, or enormous
bodily harm ; and then in his defence he
may kill his assailant instantly. And this

is the dactrinf of universal justice, {Puff,
ft. 2. c. 5- i. 13,} as well as of the municipal

law. 4 Black. 184.

And, as the manner of the defence, so

also is the time to be considered ; for it
-

the person assaulted does not fall upon the
aggressor till the affray is over, or when he
is running: away, this is revenge, and not
defence. Neither under the colour of self-

defence will the law permit a man to screen

himself from the guilt of deliberate murder :

fit if two persons, A and B, agree to fight a
duel, and A gives the first onset, and B re-

treats as far as he safely can, and then kills

A, this is murder, because of Ihe previous
malice and concereed design. (1 Hat. P» C.

£19. ) But if A upon a sudden quarrel as-

saults B first, and upon B*s returning the
assault A really and bona fide flies, and being
driven to the wall turns again upon B and
kills him, this may be t* dtfimdertdc accord-
ing to home of our writers, {1 Hat, P. C.

4&g ) though others (I flnuk. P* C. 75.) hare
thought this opinion trio favourable, in as

much as the necessity to which he is at last

reduced originally arose from his own fault.

Duderthrs excuse of self-defence the prin*

cipal eivl and natural relations are com-
prehended ; therefore master and servant,

pa i tut anrl child, husband and wife, kil-

ling an assailant in the necessary defence of
eaeh other, respectively, are excused j the

act of the relation assisting being construed

the same as the aet of the party himself.

1 flit. P. €, 484 4 Black. 185, 6.

There is one species of homicide se defend

dendo, where the party slain is equally inno-

cent as he who occasions bis death ; and
yet this homicide is also excusable fioin tbc

peat universal principle of self-preservation,

which prompts every man to save his own
life preferable to that of another, where one
of them must ineviiably perish. As, among
others, in that ease mentioned by lord

Bacon, (Elem. c. 5. I HtmL P. C. 73.)
where two persons being shipwrecked, and
getting on the tame plank, but finding it

not able to save them hoth, one of them
thrusts the other from it, whereby he is

drowned. He who thus preserves his osn
life at the expense of another man's is

excusable through unavoidable necessity,

and the principle of self defence ; since

their both remaining on the same weak
ptank is a mutual though innocent attempt
upon, and an endangering of, each other's

life. Ibid.

These two species of homieide, by mi*-

adventure and self-defence, agree in their

b'ame and punishment : for the law sets so

high a value upon the life of a man, t h it it

always intends some misbehaviour in the

person who takes it away, unless by the

command or express permission of the law.

In the case of misadventure it presumes ne«

hgence, or at least a want of sufficient cau*.
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tion in him who was so unfortunate as to

commit it ; who therefor* j s n ,-,t altogether
fruitless. (1 Hawk, t \ C. 9$3 And as tQ the
necessity which excuses a man who kill* an-
other se defendendtt

t
\avd Bacon (FUm. c. 5

)

kittles it necrsiitas culpfibiin, and tber?hy
distinguishes it from Jhc former necessity
of killing a thief or 3. malefactor. For the

Jaw intends that the quairel or assault arose

from Soma unknown wrong-, or some pro-

vocation, either in word or deed ; anil since

in quarrels both parties may be, and usual-

ly are, in some lault • and it scarcely can
be tried who was originally in the *ronjr;

the law will not hold the survivor enufeey

gufkhgB, iSut it is clear in the other ca^e
that where I kill a thief that breaks into my
house, the original default can never be
upon my side. The law besides may have
a further view, to make the crime of bomi*
cide nn-re odious, and to caution men how
Ihcy venture to kill another upon their own
private judgment, by ordaimng that he who
slays his neighbour, without an express war-
rant from the law so to do, shall in no ease

be absolutely free from gum. 4 Black. 185,

186.

The penalty inflicted by our laws is said

by sir Edwatd Coke to have been anciently

no leas than death, (2 2n*4. 148. 315.) teh

however is with ieason denied by later and
inore accurate writers.* (\ Hal P. C. 4 425.

1 Hawk. P. C. 75. FtxL 282, &c) It seems
rather to have consisted in a forfeiture,

some say of all the goods and chattels, othei s

of only part of ihem by way of fine or mene-

gild; (Fvit. 287.) which ua<; probably dis-

posed of, as in France, in pun it$tts t accord-

ing to the humane superstition of the times?,

for the benefit of bis soul who was thus sud-

denly sent to his account, wilh all his im-
perfections on his head. But 1 hat reason

having long ceased, and the penally (espe-

cially if a total forfeiture) gruw ;ng; more
severe lliap was intended, in proportion as

persona) property has become mure consi-

derable, the delinquent has now, and has had,

early as our records will reach, (/"W.

28?.) a pardon and writ of restitution r f his

goods as a matter of curse and right, only

paying for suing out the same* (
l

2 Hank*
P. (1361 ) And indeed to prevent ihis ex-
pense, in cases where the death has noto-

riously happened by misadventure, or in

self-defence, the judges will usually permit
(if not direct) a general verdict of acquittal.

iW 258.

And where the homicide does net amount
to murder or manslaughter it is n^w the

universal practice to direct an acquittal*

4 Black, 188.

HI, Felon toes Homjcioi
is the killing of a human creature of any
ge or sex, without justification or excuse ;

and it may be done either by killing one's
self, or another.

t. Self-murder. Tht law of England
has ranged this anvmg the highest crimei,

making it a peculiar species of felony, a
felony cammUttd on onr*s self: and this ad-

mits of accessories before the fact, as well at

other felonies j for if one persuades another

to kdl himself, and he does so, the adviser

i i guilty of murder. [Kalw, 136.) A /do
de jf. therefore, is be ihbit deliberately puts

an fnd to his own existence, or commits any

unlawful malicious art, the consequence of

which ii bis own death ; as if attempting to

kill another he runs upon h's antagonist's

sword, or shooting at another the enn bursts

and kill* himself. (1 Hawk. P. C. 68. 1 Hal
P. C. 415.) T" c muit bc of J*sn °f

discretion, and in his senses, else it is no

crime. But this excuse ought not to bt

strained to that lengrh to uhich our coroners

juries Hie apt to carry it, vm. Ibat the my
act of suicide is an evidence of insanity

j

as if every man who acts contrary to reason

had no reason at all ; for the same argu-

ment would prove every other criminal rtn

ctmjuu, as well as the self-murderer. The
law very rationally judges that evrry me-
lancholy or hypochondriac fit does not de-

pi i?e a man of the capacity of deeming
right from wrong, which is necessary to

form a legal etfcuS*, And therefore if a

real lunatic kills himself in a lucid interrai

he is a ftfo de st as much as another man.
1 Hal, /J . T.4l£. MtUk. 189.

The laws for this offence of self-murder

can only inflict a punishment upon what the

Jrlo dc sf has left behind Lira, his reputa-

tion and fortune ; on the former by an igr

nominioui burial in the highway, with a slake

driven through his body ; on the latter by

a forfeiture of all bis goods and chattels to

the king. And it is observable that this

forfeiture has relation to the tune of the

act dene in thr < Ion's lifetime, which wai

the cavi^e of his d^aih. As if husband and

wife be possessed jointly of a term of years

in land, and the husband drowns himself,

the land sbaj: be forfeited to the kngf and
the wife sha'f not have it by survivorship.

For by the act of casting himself into the

water he forfri's the term, which gives a
tiffe to the king piiar to the wife's title by
survivorship, which could cot accrue till the

instant of her ht^hand's death. [Finch* L.

'216.) And though the letter of the b*
herein borders a little upen severity, yet it

is some alleviation that the power of miti-

gation is lef< in the breast of the sovereign,

who t:pon this, as on all other cecasione, it

reminded by the can of his oftice to exe-

cute judgment in mercy. 4 Black, 189,

390.

2. Manslaughter is the unlawful killing

of another, without malice, either express

or implied, which may be either volunta-

rily, upon a sudden heat, or involuntarily,

but in the commission of some unlawful act
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An* hence it follow, that in mans ang iter

there be An Henries befrie the fact,

bora use it nvu* tie done without yremedj-

tation. 4 190, 191.

As to the first, or voluntary branch, if

upon a sudden quarrel two persons fight,

and one of them kills Ui« other, this is nmu-

slaughter ; and so it is if they upon such

no oiv.isr n *° m,t nn ' 1 tl^ht m a »&)&\

far iVits is one cantin^ed act of p^ iuu,

(1 fftl*k. P. T. S2.) all 1 the law j^iys thrtt

regard' to human frailly as not to put a

busty and dtfftbentte act upon the same

ftxHing with rrgard to guilt So also it a

man be erectly proveked, as by pulling III

»

nose, or other tireat indi . n t>\ and imme-

diately kills the aggres tunjji tfi.s ft

nrit eitCtttabfc « r}(frnrf-<n<h*, sine- theiv fa

no absolute necessity for doing it to preserve

himself; yet neither is ii murder, far ihuie

no prevVm.-s malice ; but »t ft manslaugh-

ter. (Kr/tfn^. J 33.) But in thigj and in

ever? Otter c,a*e of homicide, upon provo-

cation, if there be a sufficient c " I ng-tune

for passion to subside and reason to inter-

pose, and the person BO provoked afterwards

kills the other, tHtt is deliberate revenge

and not heat of bio d, and accordingly

amounts to murder. (Fost. 296.) So if

a man takes another in the act of mini-

tery with his wife, and kilfs him directly

upon the spot ; yet It is not Absolutely
ranked ill the cbss of justifiable homicide,

as in case of a forcible rape, but it is

manslaughter. (1 UtL P. C* 436.) It is how-
ever the lowest decree of it ; and therefore

in such a case the court directed the burning
in the hand to he gently indicted, because
there could not he a greater provocation.

(Sir J\ Rtym. l2 12.) Manslaughter there-

fore on a sudden provocation differs from
excusable homicide xe d+fehftendo in this,

that in one case there is an apparent neces-

sity, for self-preservation, to kill the ag-

gressor ; in the other no necessity at all,

being only a sudden act of revenge. 4
Black. 1PJ, Hfe
The second branch, or involuntary man-

slaughter, differs aJso from homicide excu-
sable by misadventure in this, that misad-

venlure always happens in consequence of a

lawful act, but this species of manslaughter
in consequence of an unlawful one. As if

two persons play at sword and buckler, un-
less bv the king's command, and one of
them kills the other, this is manslaughter;
because the original act was unlawful, but it

is not murder, for the one had no intent to

do the other any personal mischief (3 Inst.

56.) So where a person does an act, lawful

in itsHf, but in an unlawful manner, and
without due caution and circumspection : as

ttiii'n a woikman flings down a stone or piece

of timber into the street, and kills a man;
this may be cither misadventure, man.
slaughter, or murder, according to the cir-

cunr.twe? under which the original act was
done: if it were in a country villjge, where

few passengers are, and he calls out to5

all

people to have a care, it is misadventure

only; but if it were in Louden or aov popu-
lous turn, where people are continually p ass*

Wig, it is mamlaugnter, though he gives loud

warning [kXtl. 40.)f ami murder, if he knows
of their passing, and give- rib warning at all,

fi >r ihen it is malice against all mankind (0
f tst 57.) And, ii geneial; when an invo-

luntary killing liappfns, in cou-eqHiue of

an unlawful ae», it will he either murder or

manslaughter fu'c>r«lin? to ih« nature of the

act which occasion d it. If it he in proses
cution of a Felonious intent, or in its conse^
queuces naturally tended to bloodshed, it

will lit: murder; hut, if uo in ire was intdtid-

ed than a mere civil trespass, it will only
amou it to maiistancrhter (Ftifler £58. 1

The crimeof man laughter amounts to fe-

lony, but is wiihm the benefit of clergy; Fnd
the olYeuder w as forum fy burnt in the hand*,
an I he fortius r:Jl his i*o'jds and chattels,

tout,

B .v I here was oae sp -vies of manslaughter,
which was punished as murder, the benefit

of clergy being taken away from it by sta-

tute; namely, the olVencc of moi tally stab-

bing another, though done upon sudden pro-
vocation. For by stat. 1 1. r. S. it is

enacted, that ii'uuy one thrusts or stabs ano-
ther, not then having a weapun drawn, or
who hath not then fust stricken the party stab-

bing, so that he dies thereof within six months
after, the offender shall have the benefit

of clergy, though he did it not of malice
afuret bought. Eut this statute which was
made on account of the frequent qua n els

and Standings with short daggers, between
the Scotch and Ibe BngUsn, at the aecesiion

of James the first [Ld. Ratfm. 140.); and,
being therefore of a temporary nature, ought
to have expired with tic mischief which it

meant to remedy, has been recently alter-

ed by stat. 43<7>o. 3- e. 58. whereby stab-

bing in general is made a capital oiVenee.f

Wufvl MtwoER. Murder is denned, or
rather described, by sir Edward Coke to be,
* ( when a person of sound memory and dis-

cretion, unlawfully killeth atiy rotHOnable

creature in being, and under the king's peace,

* But by 1 y Geo. 3. c. "74. Instead of burn-

ing in the hand, the court may, if they think

fit, impose a moderate pecuniary line, and

this shall have the same legal effect and eon-

sequences as burning in the hand*

f By 4.3 Gro. 3. c. 59- periuns in England

or Ireland who shall siab or cut with intent

to murder, rob, or mnlm any of his majesty's

fubjfects or to prevent arrests of culprits,

shall be guilty «f felony without benefit \£

clergy.

LI
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with malice aforethought, either express or

impl ed." 3 7«j/, 47.

hrsf, it mail be committed by a person

of so^oi memory ami discretion, for lunatics

or infanta, as *jis formerly obseived, (*ec

A±t ) incapable ofcommitting any crime,

uSlesi in such cases where ibey shew a con-

sciousness of doing tvfong, and of course a

discretion, or discernment, between food and

evili 4 Blank. iu&.

Next, it happens whrn a person of such

sound discretion unlawfully killeth. The
unlawfulness arises from the killing without

. warrant or evcuse: and there must also be

an actual killing 10 constitute murder : for a

bare assault with intent to kill, is only a great

misdemeanor. (I Hal. P.C. 425). The UiJfing

may be by poiscning^tiiking^tarving^diovvn-

ing, and a thousand other forms of death,

by which human nature may be overcome.
And if a person be indicted for one species

of tiding, as by poisoning, the bare admi-
nistration of which alone is cow felony

without clergy, 43 Gro> j. c. 58, he cannot
be convicted by evidence of a totally dif-

ferent species of death, as by shooting with

a pistol or starving* But where they only

differ in circumstance, as if a wound be
alleged to be given with a sword, and it

proves to have ar sen from a staff, an axe,

or a hatchet, this difference is immaterial.

There was also, by the ancient common
law, one species of killing held to be murder,

which may be dubious at this day, as there

fcath not been an instance therein it has

been held to be murder for many ages past,

1 Fost. 1 32 j that is by bearing false wit-

ness against another, with an express pre-

meditated design to take away his life, so

as the innorent person be condemned and
executed, (Mirror, r. 1. §9. Brit* e. 2.

Brnct,m. t.3. c A.) And Lord Coke says

expressly, ** it is not holdcn for murdtr at

this day." 3 Inst. 48 ; for though there is

tio doubt but this is equally murder in

foTO conscitniia as killing with a sword ; yet

few hone&t witnesses would venture to give

evidence against a prisoner tried for his

life, if thereby they made themselves liable

to he prosecuted as murderers. 4 Black*

196,7.

If a mnn however does such an act, of
which the probable consequence may be,

and eventually is dea'h ; such killing may
lie murder, although no stroke be struck by
himself, and no killing may be primarily

intended; as was the case of the unna-
tural son, who exposed his sic

k

#
father to

the air, against bis will, by reason whereof

he died, (t Huwk. P. C IS) ; of the harlot,

who laid her child under leaves in an or-

chard, where a kite struck it and killed it,

(I Hal* P. C, 432); and of the parish offi-

cers, who shifted a child from parish to

parish, till it died for want of care and
•ustenance. {Palm* 545)* if « paaster re-

fuses his apprentice necessary food or sus-

tenance, ur treats him with such continued

harshuess and severity as his death is oc-

casioned thereby, the law will imply ma-
lice, and the offence will be murder. Leach*

127. So also, if a man hath a beast that

is u*cd to do mischief; and he knowing it

euflVrs it to go abrcad, and it kills a man,
even this is manslaughter in the owner ; but

if he had purposely turned it loose, though

barely to frighten people, and make what

is called sport, it is with us as much murder

as if he had incited a bear or dog to worry

them, (Ibid. 431 A If a physician or sur^

genu gives his patient a potion or plaisterto

csire him, which contrary to expectation

kills him, this is neither murder nor man-

slaughter, but misadventure; and he shall

not be punished criminally, however liable

he might formerly have been to a civil

action for neglect or ignorance, {Mm.
e. 4. § 16. 3 Black. 122): but it hath

been holden, that if it be not a regular

physician or surgeon, who administers the

medicine or performs the operation, it is

manslaughter at the least, (Utiti, c. 4

Ittst. 25 L) Yet sir Matthew Hale very

justly questions the law of this determi-

nation, (1 HaL P. C. 430.) Jn order also to

make the killing murder, it is requisite

that the party die within a year and a day
after the stroke received, or cause of death

administered, in the computation of which

the whole day upon which the hurt was

done, shall be reckoned the first. 1 Hawk.

F..J&70. 4 Black* 196,7,

Farther, the person killed must be

reasonable creature in being, and under the

king's peace," at the time of the killing.

There fure to kill an alien, a jew, or an out-

law, who arc all under the king's peace and
protection, is as much muidtr as to kill the

most regular born Englishman; except he

be an alien enemy in time and course of

war, (3 //,*/, 50. I Hal, F* C, 433). To
kill a child in its mother's womh is not

strictly speaking murder, and until a recent

statute only a great misprision, but it is

now enacted by 45 Geo* 3. C» 58. that if any
person shall administer poison or other nox-

ious or destructive thing with intent to cause

the miscarriage of any woman quick with

child, they shall be guilty of felony without

clergy.

.And persons administering medicines to

women, though not quick with child, to pro-

cure miscarriage, are guilty of felony, and

to be punished by fine, imprisonment, the

pillory, or public or private whipping, or

to be transported for not exceeding fourteen

years, s. 2.

And before the above statute if the child was

born alive, and died by reason of the potion

or hrtrses it received in the womb, it was th*

better opinion that it was murder in suck

as administered or gave them, (3 Inst* 5Q*
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1 f/W.. P. C. 80, but sec 1 Ha/. R C.

433). There was also one case whvre it

was difficult to piove the child's being born

alive ; nsirnclv, in the cjse of the murder of

bastard children by the unnatural mother,

and it" was then-fore enacted by statute 21

Jac> 1. <\
4

27, that if any woman he deli-

vered of a child, which it born alive should

by law he a bastard; and endeavoured
privatt |y to corn eal its death, by burying
the child or the like, tbe mother so of-

fending was to suffer death as in the case

of murder, un'oss she could prove by one
witness at least that the child was actually

born <h ad. This statute has however been
recently repealed, and it is enacied by sta-

tute 43 Geo. 3. r. 58, that the trials of
women for murder of bastards shall proceed

as in other ca>es of murder, s. 3, and that

women acquitted ofsuch murder, may, where
tbe jury find that the mother concealed her
pregnancy, be itnpiisoned for not exceeding
two years.

Lastly, the killing must be committed
with malice afuietbo tight, to make it tUe
crime of murder. This is the grand criterion

which now distingu shes murder from other
killing : and this malice prepense, mttlitia

pxreuguaia, is nut so properly spite <-r ma-
levolence to i he deceased in particular, as
any evil design in general, the dictate of a
wicked, depravrd, and malignant hetrt,

(Fw/tfr, 256) ; and h may be cither express

or implied in Jaw. Express malice is when
one, with a sedate deliberate mind and funmd
design, doth kill ano(her ; which formed He-

sign is evidenced by external circumstances
discovering that inward intention ; as laying

in wair, antecedent menaces, former genders,

and concerted schemes to do him some bo-

dily harm ( I Bat. JVC.45U) This t »kes in the

case of deliberate duelling, where both par-

ties meet avowedly with nn intent to mur-
der. Also, if even upon a sudden provoca-

tion one beats another m a ctuel and unu-
sual manner, so that he dies, though he did

not intend his death, yet he is guilty of mur-
der by express malice; »nat is, by an express

evil design, the genuine sense of trfutititt. As
when a park- keeper tied a boy, that was
stealing wood, to a horse's tail, aud dragged
him along the park j when a master correct-

ed his servant with an iron bar; and a school-

master stamped on his scholar's belly; so

that each oF the sufferers died ; these werejust-
ly held to be murders, because the currcc-

tion being excessive, and such as could not
proceed but from a bad heart, it was equi-
valent to a deliberate act of slaughter (1 Hal.

P. C. 454, 473, 47+0 Neither shall he be

guiky of a less crime, who kilts another in

consequence of such a wilful act, as shews

him to be an enemy to all mankind in gene-

ral ; as going deliberately, and with an in-

tent to do mischief (Lrf. Uaym. 143.), upon
a horse used to strike, or coolly discharging

a gun among a multitude of people (I I/exdt*

P. t\ 14.) So if a man resolves to kill the

next man he meets, and does kill him, it is

murder, although be knew hitn not; for this

is universal malice. And, if two or more
come together to do an unlawful act against

the k ; ng*s peace, of which the probable con-
sequence might be bloodshed, as to be^at a
man, to commit a riot, or to rob a park :

and one of ihirn kills a man; it is murder
in them all, because of the unlawful act,

the mnfitin pracogiiato, or evil intended bc-

fore-huud {tbM. 84. J 4 Black. Corfu 199,
200.

AFso in many cases where no malice is

expressed, the law will Imply it: as, where a
manwilfuKy poisons another, in such a de-
liberate act the law presumes malice, though
no particular enmity can be proved (1 HaL
P. t\ 455.) And if a man kills another sud-
denly, without any, or without a consider-

able provocation, the law implies malice £.

fur no person, unless of an abandoned heart,

would be guilty of such an at t, upon a

slight or no apparent cause. Ibid.

Aud no all runt, by wrords or gestures only,

is a sufficient provocation, so as to excuse
or extenuate such acts of violence as mani-
festly endanger th*1

l ie. of another (1 Hawk.
P. ft 82. 1 UuL P. C. 455, 45w) Eut if

the person so proved had unfortunately

killed the other, by heating hint in such a
manner as shewed only an intent to chastise

and nottokiJJ lum, the law so far constdej*

theprovocation of contumelious behaviour, as

to adjudge it only mau>laught< i , and not
n urder {Fo*t 291.} In like manner, if one
kills an officer of justice, either civil or cri-

minal, in the execution of his duty, pj any
of his assistauss endeavouring to conserve
i he peace, or a<i}T private person endeavour-
ing to suppress an affray or apprehend a
felon, knowing bis authority oi the inten-

tion with which he interposes, the law will

imply malicej and the killer shall be guilty

of murder (1 tint. P. C. 4j7. foster, COB,

&c.J And if one intends to do another fe-

lony, nnd undesignedly kilts a man, this i»

aJso murder (1 Hal. P. C. 465.). Thus if one
shoots at A and mioses him, but kills 13, this

is murder- because of the previous felonious

intent, which the law transfers from one to

the other* The same is the case where one
lays poison for A j and B, against whom the
prisoner had no malicious intent, takes it,

and it kills him; this is likewise murder
{Hid. 466.) So also, if one gives a woman
with child a medicine to procure abuiiion,

and it operates so violently as to kid the wo-
man, this is murder in the person who gave

it {Ibid. 4 i29.) It were-endlese to go through

all the cases of homicide, which have been
adjudged either expressly, or impliedly, ma-
licious: this* therefore, may suffice as a

Specimen; and we may take it for a general

rule, that all homicide is malicious, and of
Lt 9
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aourse amounts to murder, unless where, jnw
tilled by the command or permission <if the

law ; excused on the account of accident or
suIF-prcsci vn titjn * or alleviated into man-
slaughter, by being either the involuntary

consequence of some aeN net strictly lawful,

or (if vo'unta ry) occasioned by some sud-
den and sufficiently violent provocation.

And all these circumstances of justification,

excuse, or alleviation, it is incumbent upon
the prisoner to make out, to the satisfaction

of the court and jury i the latter of whom are

to decide whether the circumstances alledged
are proved to have actually existed; the

former, how far they extend to take away
or mitigate the guilt* For nil homicide its

presumed to be malicious, until the contrary
appeareth upon evidoj.ee (FosL '2$5.) 4

Black. 200, 1

.

. The punishment of murder, and
tbat of manslaughter, were formerly one and
the same ; both having the benefit of clergy

:

so that nure but unlearned perse ns, who
least knew the guilt of it, were put to death

for this enormous crime (1 Bah P. C- *50 )

But now, hy Mat, 13 Hen. S. c. 1. 1 ijhe. 6.

c. 12. 4 flc 5 Ph. # Mar. e.4. the beneitt of

clergy is laktnaway from murderers through

malice prepense, their abettors, procurers,

and counsellors And it is now enacted by

stat. <25 Qeo, 2. r. 37- w that the judge, be-

fore whom any person <3 found guilty of

wilful minder, shall pronounce sentence im-

mediately after conviction, unless he sees

cause to postpone it; and shall, in passiug

sentence, direct him to be exeeuudon the

next day but one, (unless the same dial] be

Sunday, and then on the Monday following)

and that bis body be delivered to the sur-

geons to be directed and anatomized (F&sL

107.) : apd that the judge may direct hi*

body to be afterwards hung" in chains*, but

in no wise to be buried without dissection.

And, during the short but awful interval

between sentence and execution, (he prisoner

shall be kept alone, and sustained with only

bread and water. But a power it allowed

to the judge upon good and sufficient cause

to respite the execution, and relax the other

restraints of this act
Pankide^ or the murder of one's parents

or children, is in our English laws treated

no otherwise than ;<s simple murder, unless

the child was also the servant of his parent

(1 Hal. P. C. 3S0.) Fos. 107, 324, 336.
Petit treason, according io the

stal. 25 Edit/. 3. c* 2. may happen three

Mays: by a servant killing his master, a wife

her husband, or an ecclesiastical person

* The judge, if he thinks it advisable,

may afterwards direct file hanging in chains,

by a special order to the sheriff; but it does
not form any pan of the judgment. fQ^t

107,

('fHtft'.fflfteular or regular) his super lor, to

whom ne owes faith and obedience. A ser-

vant who kills his masier whom lie has left,

upon a grudge^ conceived against him dur-

ing his service, is guilty of pel it treason ; for

the traiteroui intention was hatched while the

relation subsisted between them j and this is

only an execution of that intention (1 Hank,

P. C. 89. 1 Hat, P. C. 3S0 ) So if a wife

he divorced a mema el thoro, still the oinca-

lum matrimonii subsists s and if she kills such

divorced husband, she is a traitress (I IkL
1\ ( . 30 L) And a clergyman is understood

to owe canonical obedience to the bishop who

or la i tied bir«, to him in whose diocese he

is beneficed, and also to the metropolitan of

such suffragan or diocesan bishop : and there-

fore to kill any of these is petit treason.

A* to the rest, whatever has been said, or

remains to he observed hereafter, with re*

spect to wilful minder, is also applicable to

the crime of petit treason, which is no other

than murder in its must odious degree: ex-

Cftpt that the trial shall be as in eases of high

treason, before the improvements therein

made by the statutes of William IIL [Fori.

397.) But a person indicted for petit trea-

son, may be acquitted thereof, and found

guilty of manslaughter or murder {Foster,

106. 1 JhL P. C 373. 9 fhl P. C. 184.) -

anil in such case two witnesses are not nc-

eessary, as in ease of petit treason they are;

f*>r it has been determined, that a person

indicted for petit treason, may upon the eri-

dence of one witness he convicted of murder,

though acquitted of the petit treason, Rod-

bourne's case, Leach 363. which crime is

also distinguished from marder in its punish-

m^ni. 4 Black, 203.

The punishment of petit treason, in a man,

is to be drawn and hanged, and in a wuman,
it was formerly, to be drawn and burnt (I

Hat. P. C.382. 3lusL 311.) Persons guilty

of petit treason, were first debarred the be-

nefit of clergy, by stat. 18 Hen* 7. c, 7. which

has been since extended to their aiders,

abettors, and counsellors, by statutes 23

Ben. 8. e, 1 , and M. C, 4.

But by 30 Gee. 3. c. 4S. women shall no
longer be sentenced to be burnt j but tn all

Cases of high and petit treason, they shall

be condemned to be drawn and hanged; and

in petit treason, they shall be subject beside*

to the same judgment w ith regard to dissec-

tion, and lire time of execution as is directed

by 23 Geo. c. 37. in cases of murder,—this

is a legislative confirmation of the opin'ou

of the majority of the judges, who soou af-

ter the passing of 25 Geo. <2. c. 37. agreed,

that in the case of men convicted of petit

treason, the judgment introduced by that

statute should be added to the common law

judgment for petit treason. FosL 107.

HOMINATZO. The mustering of men;
also the doing of homage, CotceL BlvunU
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HOMINE CAPTO IS WITHERNA-
M!L'M, a writ that anciently lay to take

him that had taken any bondman or woman
and led them out of the country, so that he

or she could not be replevied according to

law. Keg. On?. foL 79. Cmrt. Blount.

HOMINE EtIGENDO AD Cl'STOHI*
ENDAM PEC IAM SIGILU PRO MER-
CATORIBL'S EDlTt, a writ directed to a

corporation, for the choice of a new person

to keep one part of the seal appointed for

statutes merchant, when a former was dead,

according to the statute of Acton Biuncl.

HtR. On«. 178. CoveL Blount.

HOMINE REPhEG [ANDO, a writ that

anciently lav to bad a man out of prison, if

bailable, F; A". B. fol. 6. Reg* Orig. fvl.

77. now seldom used, as the cause of the

party being in custody, miy be enquired

into, and bad accepted, if bailable, or the

person discharged without bail, if unlaw-

fatly imprisoned, by the more efficacious writ

of habeas torpus,

HOMINES, feudatory tenants, who claim-
ed a privilege of having their ca users and
persons tried only in the court of their lord.

Cow a I. Btuitnt.

HOM J PLAGIUM, maiming a mm. ffi&
HOMO. Includes both man and woman,

in a large or general understanding. 2 Inst.

45.

HOMSTALE, a home-stall, or mansion-
house. CoiveL Blount.

HOND-HABEND, (from the Sax. hond,

hand, and hoLc/is, having) manifest theft,

when one is apprehended with the mninor or

mainover, i. e. the thing stolen in his hand.

BracL lib. 3, tract. Q. cap. 8, Cotiel. Blount.

HONEY. All vessels of honey are to be

marked with the initial letters of tW name
of the owner, on pain of 6s. Bd. and be of

such a content, as follows : the barrel 32
gallons, the kilderkin 16 gallons, and the

firkin 8 gallons, on pain of 5;. for every gal-

Ion wanting; and if any honey sold, he cor-

rupted with any deceitful mixture, the seller

shall forfeit the honey, &c. Stat. To Eitz.

f. 8.

HONORARY FEUDS. Titles of nobi-

lity when first introduced, were called hono-

rary feuds , and were not of a divisible na-
ture i but could only be inherited by the

eldest son. feud. 2. t. 55. Wright 32.

HONORIS PROPTER RESPECTL'M,
is one of the challenges to the polls of the

jurors, as if a lord of parliament be irnpan-

nelled on a jury, he may be challenged by
either party, or he may challenge himself.

$ Black. 361.

HONOUR. A man may claim an honour
by grant, or by prescription. But the king

at this day cannot make an honour by gram,
without an act of parliament 72. 1 But. 1 95,

196. Co. Lit. J 08, a.

There are with>n the realm 8Q honours.

-j/r. the honour of Aqnila, ArnriaVI, Aberga-
venny. Bolome, Berkhamstead, Eeanlieu,

Barnard 1

* Casilc, Bnllingbroke, Barstable,

Bonooia, Brecknock, Bi ember, Bedford,

Clare, Crorectire, Clun, Christchurch, Coek-
ermouth, Cormayls. Candicut, Carsbrook,
Clifford -Cast |p, Chester, Carmarthen, find

Cardigan, Dudley, and Dover* Castle, Eyre,

and Egreroond«

The lic no-ir of E"=tand West Greenwich,
Gloucester, Grentmesnil, Gdwer, Haaanet,
HuntiTiplon, Heven'ngham, Havi-pnden-Cas-

tlCr Hertford, and Halton, Lancaster, Lin-
coln, I/ icr* cr» Lovetot, Hinckley, and
Kington* and Falk'HL:ham.
The honour of Montgomery, Mowbray,

Middk-ham, and Maid tine, Nottingham,
Newel hn, Oukhamptoo, and Oxford.
The honour of Plimpton, Peverel, Picker-

ing Raleigh, Richard's Castle, Skipon,
St a Uli id, Strigal, Tiekhil, Tremanlon, Tut-
ut5s, Theony, Tamworth,
The honour of Wigrnore, WalUngford,

Windsor, Wormgay, Whirwel* on, Weik,
Whitchurch, and Warwick, Webley, and
Tutbury.

By the statute of 31 Hen. fi, c. 5. Hamp-
ton Comt is made an honour.

So, by the stat. 33 //.8. c. 37 t
SR. Ampt-

hi|l T and ft raft- at. And by the stat. 37 (L 8.

r. 18. Westminster, Kingston on Hull, St.

Osyth, and Donning* on-Cast!c.

HONOTJ R, Court of The cou rt military,

or con it of chivalrr/, is he fd before the earl

marshal of England. 3 Hmk. R Q. II.

The jurisdiction of which is declared by
statute 13 Hie. 2. c. 2, to he this; " that it

H hath cognizance of contracts touch ng
** deed* of arms and of rear, out of the realm,
11 and also of things which touch warzeiifim
u the realm, which cannot be determined or
u discussed by the common tare; together with
** other usages and customs to the same
*« matters appertaining." So that wherever
the common law can give redress, this court

hath no jurisdiction; which has thrown it

entirely out of use as lo the matter of con-
tracts, all such being usually cognizable in

the courts of Westminster-hall, if not di-

rectly, at least by fiction of law: for if a
contract be made at Gibraltar, the plaintiff

may lay it as made at Gibraltar to wit, at

Northampton, &c. ; for the locality, or place

of making it, is pF no consequence with re-

gard to the validity of the contract. 3
Black. 103.

But the worth, ** other usages and customs,"

support the claim of this court, 1. To give

relief to such of the nobility find gentry as

think themselves aggrieved in matters of ho-
nour ; and 2. IV> keep up the distinction of
decrees and quality. Whence it follows,

that the civil jurisdiction of this court of

chivalry, i* principally in two points; the

redressing injuries of honour, and correcting
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(abroachment? in matters of coat-armour,
precede ncy, and other distinctions of fami-
lies. IhUL
Asa court of honour, it is lo cjve satisfac-

tion to alt such as are aggrieved in Hiat

point; apomt of a nature so nice ami deli-

cate, that its wrongs vn>\ 'iijnrscs escape the

notice of \\v. common law i«d vet are fit to

be redressed somewhere. Sunh, for in-

stance, as calling a man coward, or giving

him the lie j for which, as 'hey arc proline*

tivc of no immediate dam to h/s person
or property, po actions will lie in the courts
at Westminster; ana* yettbey arc such in-

juries as will prompt ever; man of spirit to

demand some honourable amends, wjhidh by
the anticiiL law of the land, was appointed U>

be given in the court of chivalry (Year
honk, 31 Wen* 6, St Idea of duets, c. 10.

TlaL Hist. C. L. ST.) 13 ut modern resolu-

tions have determined, that how much so*

ever such a jurisdiction may be cxpedienl,

yet no action for Wards will lie at present

therein (Saik, 553. 1 Mod. 125. 2 tfawk.
P* C. ll) And it- hath always been most
dearly holden {Hal fl£f/, C. L 37.), that as

this court cannot meddle with any thing de-

terminable by the common law, it therefore

Can give no pecuniary satisfaction or da-

mages; inasmuch as the quantity and de-

termination thereof is ever of common law

cognizance* And therefore, this co^irt of

chivalry cm at most order reparation in

point of honour; as, to compel the defend-

ant mcntiifctum slbk ifni hnponete* or to take

the lie that he has given* upon himself, or to

make such other submission as the laws of
honour may require ( I HufL Ahr. 123.) Nei-

ther can this court, as to the point of repa-

ration in honour, hold plea of any such

word, or thing:, wherein the party is reliev-

ed by the courts of the common taw* As if

a man gives another a blow, or calls him
thief or murderer; for in both ibese cases,

the common law has pointed out his proper
remedy by action. 3 Black, ;04

f As to the other point of its civil jurisdic-

tion, the redressing of eue(oaciun<m 1 s and
usurpations in matters of heraldry and coat-

armour; it is the business of his court, ac-
curdmi to sir Matthew Hat*, to adj^ si the

riuht of armorial m.^gns, bearings, crests,

supporter*, pennons, &e, and a!so rights of
place or precedence^ where the king's pa-
tent or act of'parliament (which cum t be
over-ruled by tins court) have not already
determined it 3 Black* 105*

The proceedings in t is court are by pe-
tition, ig a -unimaiyway; and tin trial not
by a iur\ of twelve men, but by witnesses or
by combat (Co. lit, 2tU.) But as it can-
not imprison, not being a court of record,

and as ly the resolution uf the superior
courts it is ivw eontiued to so uar ow ai>d

restrained a jurisdiction, it has fal.cn iotq

contempt and disuse. The marshalling of

cuat-armonr, which was formerly the pride

and study of all the best families in the

kingdom, is now greatly disregarded; and

has fallen into the hands of certain officers

and attendants upon this court, called he-

ralds, who consider it only as a matter of

lucre, and not of justice: whereby such fal-

sity and confusion have crept into their re-

cords, (which ought io be the st anding evi-

dence of families, decerns and co at ar-

mour ) that, though formerly some creJit

has been paid to their testimony, now even

their corn -mm seal will not be received as

evidence in anv eoti;t of justice in the king-

dom Ah'. 686. I Jon 224.} But their

original visitation- boo s, compiled when pro-

gresses were solemnly and regularly made
into every par- of the kingdom, to inquire

into the *tate ->f famil es, and to register such

maniages and descents as were verified to

them upon i ath, art? allowed to be gt*** evi-

dence of pedgrees 'Comh. 63.) And if ii

much to be wishi d, tint this practice of vi-

sitati n at certain periods were revived; for

the failure Of inquisitions pi>sl mottem, by

the abol L.on of m litary tenures, combined
wilh the negligence of the heral Is in omitting

the> usual progresses, has ren ierel the

pro >f of a modern descent, for the recovery

of an e-tate or succession to a title of honour,

more difficult than thai of an antieOt This

will be inch ed remedied for the future, with

respect to claims of peerage, by a late

standing order (11 Mat/ 1'56'ij i f the house of

lords: directing th- heralds to take exact

account*, and preserve regular entries of all

peers iind peeresses of Fngland, and their

icspeclive descendant*; and that an exact

pedigree of each peer and bis famify shall,

on the day of his &>t admission, be deliver*

ed to the house by garter, the principal king

at arms. But irn- evneral inconvenience af-

fecting more private successions still eouii-

nues without a remedy. SBfack. 105,106.

HONOUR OF A PEER. A peer skiing

in judgment, give-; noi his verdict upon oath

like an ordinary juryman, but upon his ho-

nour. 2 Inst* 4'2. He answers also to bills in

equity, upon h s i onmir, and cot upon his

oaih. 2/Jere/iW. 146. liut when heii ex-

amined as a witness either hi civil or cri-

in rial cases, he must be sworn.- Saik. 512.

So also, if he is exam ned as a witness in the

hghcoun of parliament, he miM be sworn

as was done in the ca^e of the hishnn of Ox-
fun! in the impeachment of lord Mttcde^fietd

and lord Stwmvnii on that uf IVtm-en IhsU
inits : fur the- respect which the law sheus to

the honour of a peer, does not extend so far

as to overturn a settled maxim, that, hjtt-

dii'to ntn c edtlm n'tsi jttrath* (to. Cut* 6+-

The honour uf a pe< r is, however, so h'r^b-

ly resided by the law, that it is much more
penal to spread fal-e reports of them, and

* e lain other great officers of the realm

:

scandal against them, beim; called by the
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name of irandxlufrt mugnaium, and subjected

to peculiar punishments by the antient sta-

tutes of :J Ed. 1. c. 34. 2 /to. 2. */. 2, c, 5.

12/cvV. 2. r, 11. which see under title Scan-

da i um Mag*atp it.

HONOUR or DIGNITY. Thr king is, by
the constitution, entrusted with the sole

power of conferring dignities and honours,

in confident e thit he will bestow them upon
none, hut such as deserve them : and ihtire-

fore, alldeLT<:es of nobility, of knighthood
and other title s, are received by immediate
grant from the crown : either expressed in

writing, i>y writs of letters patent; as in

the creation of peers and baronets; or by
corporeal investiture, a^ in the rreatiun of a

iimpJeknigbt 1 Btfick, '271, '2.

HONOUR or SEIGNORY. In the early

times of our le^al constitution, the kind's

greater barons, who bad a large txtent of
territory held under the crown, granted cut
frequently smaller manors to be hoUlen of

themselves, which do therefore now conti-

nue to be held under a superior lotd, who
is culled in such cases, the lord paramount
ovlt all those manors, and his ieignory is

frequently termed an honour t
not a manor,

especially if it hath belonged to an anient
feudal baron, or hath been at any time in

the hands of the crown. 2 'Stock* 91- 1

Buis. 7 97* 2 Rot. 72. /. 48. Co. Lit. 108. a,

2 Rot TO. /• 45.

HpNTFONGENETFIEF, a thief taken
hqna-habend, e. having the thin^ stolen in

his hand. Cow?,
HOPCON, signifies a valley $ so do hcpc

t

hizi.' >h, and fwwgh, CvweL
HOPS, By 6 Geo. 2* C. 37. seel. 6. un-

lawfully and maliciously cutting hop-biudi
is made felony without benefit, of clergy.

HORA AURORA, the morning bell, an*

eiently called the four o'clock bell, contra-

distinguished from the eight o'clock belt, or

the hell in the evening-, called ignitcgium or

covnfeu. Cozoel.

HORDER A, (from the Sax. ftorjtf, thesaurus)

a treasurer: hence hordor hvard. Utid,

HORPERIUiM, a hoard, a treasury, or

repository. Ibid.

HORDEUM PALMATE, that sort of bar-

lev which is called heer. /iirf.

*HORNEBEAME POLLENGERS, trees

so called, that have been usually lopped,

and are about twenty years growth, ai d
therefore not tuneable. Ptowdttt, 407. CokoI.

HORNEGELD, (from the Sax. hom t cotnu t

and geld, st.lutit*) signifying a tax within a

fore-t, tube paid for horned beasts. Cromp.

Jurisd. 197. Co:r<:J.

HORN WITH HORN, or HORN UNDER
HORN. The promiscuous feeding of bulls

and Cows, or all horned beasts, that are al-

lowed to run together upon the tame com-
mon . Coil tL
HORNAGITJM, supposed to be the same

with homgeld, Jbid*

HORNERS, no stranger was to buy any-

English horns gathered or growing in Lon-
don, or within twenty -four miles thereof,

by the stat. 4 tid. 4. r. B. And no one may
sell Engli-h hoi nsunwrought to any stranger,

or fend them beyond sea, on pain of forfeit-

ing double value : the wardens of homers in

London may search all wares, &e. 1 Jac. 1-

cup. 14.

HORS DE SON FEE, (Fr. i. e. out of
his fee) is an exception to avoid an action

brought f >r rem or services, &e. issuing out
of land, by htm that pretends to be the lord

;

For if the di tVndant can prove that the land
is without the compass of his fee, the action
falls. Brokt* CuueL
HOUSES, u re f,d of. By 27 Hen. 8. c. 6.

persons having inheritance or freehold in &
park, and a mile about, shall keep two
mares apt to bear foal thirteen hands
high, on pain of 40s. a mouth : and they are
not to suffer them to be Leaped by horses

itnder fourteen hands high, on pain of 40r.

But this does not extend to Westmoreland,
Cumberland, Northumberland, or Durham,

By 32 Hen* 8. c. 13. stone-horses put into

common*, being aooie two years old, shall

be fifteen hmds high ; anAthose of less size

may be seized by any person for his own
use; refusing to be present at the measur-
ing, is a penalty of +0Jr Commune shall be
driven yearly at Michaelmas, or within fif-

teen days after, on pain of 40>. and putting
dise ased horses into commons is a forfeiture

of 10*. But by S lilh. c. S^. stoned horses of

thirteen hands high may he put in the com-
mon* ami fens in Cambridgeshire, Hunting-
donshire, Lincolnshire, and Noif Ik. And by
21 Jac, L c. 28. the act is not to extend U>

Cornwall.

HORSES, exportation of. By 1 1 Ihn. 7.

c. 13, no horse shall he exported without

the king's licence, nor mate abov'e the va-

lue of 6*. Sd.

By 1 Ed. 6. c. 5. no horse or mare shall be
export* d without the kind's licence, on for-

feiture thereof, and of 407. : and no mare
shall be exported exceeding 10*. in price.

Although the above acts remain on the
face of the Statute Buok, they have long

snee fallen into total disuse and non-ob-
servance, particularly as subsequent acts,

from 22 Car. !?. down to the present time,

allow of the exportation of horses, mares, or

geldings of British breeding, at an export

duty, viz. by 49 Geo. 3. c. 9&. of 21 SR.

each-

InM^r.N !'..[; E I V.'S SERVICE. None
shall take the horse of any person to serve

the king without the owner's consent, or

sufficient warrant, on pain of imprisonment,

&C. Stat. 20 K. 2, r. a. See Mutmy Act.

HORSES HIRED, anion of trespass on
the case lies for abusing a horse hired, bf
immoderate riding, See. 1 Mod. 210.

HORS£ RACES, 13y stat, 13 "G<Pt
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e. TP. to prevent lhe*inulttpticUy of horse-

races (a too prevalent mode of gaurfngj no
plates or matches under 50/ value shall be
run, uudfr a penalty bf %00l* to be. paid by
the owner of each bocse running, and 1007,

on such «s advertise the pfat*.

By IS G?o. 2, ft 34. dorses may run any

match for the tea! value- < f at any

weights and at nny p'^''? " lia'vetcr ; but

the" race must be begun and ended m one

day. 13 Geo, 2. <\ IP.

pput although mch b-Tse ra-es according

to the sta' uti'N aic lawful, yci it Las been

determined i hat they are -Aoa.s w.thiu the

slat. . .f 9 Anrt.c, I. (see Gaming,) and that

of consequence wagfis ahove 10'. upon a

horse race, though the race u*e1f he allowed

by statnti , ate illegal. 2 Bfat-h Rcpt 706.

A wn^T for less than 10/. upon an illegal

horse race, is also void and illegal- 4 Ter.

Hip. I. So a race ajratosl tinR"» ° r t,J lrav
;

t;1

a certain distance with a chaise and pair,

within a certain time have been held to be

jjani'-s within toe statute of gaming. '2 ft |k

56. fi Ter. 7rY//. 499.

IJOKSKS, sale of. Hi** property in

hcr.es is not easily altered by sale, without

the cypres* consent of the i<« ucr, 2 /W. 7 IP.

for a purchaser gains no propcity in a horse

that lias been stolen, unless it be [.ought m
a fair or bwfcet overt, according to the di-

rection? of the slats. 2 Phil. # Mar. c. 7.

and 31 Elk.e. 1?- .

By 2k 3Ph'l X Afar. r. 7. all horses

Shall be sold in the open place appointed in

a fair or market f.om o'clock till sunset;

shall be lolled in the presence of the parries

and tbe :

r names and places of abode shall

5e registered in a book by cl.e toll laker,

M.St6 he iriven to the owner of sueh

fciror market whhin a * Pai" of

4 Of. in eve iv ease. .

And the owner's property in a horse

stolen Iball Obt bealt.iedby^lem a fjiri

unless the horse continuedI

an front^therein,

^w«s register^ for Xbichthe buyer m

t0H stblenS^ 0 J- to

™av be seized by tjie owner, and justices of

Since nKiv ilctermm .

P ?f "i V/r- r I 'J.
seller^ • f bo^es ill fins

SJ^ Mtt^tt^0 l° ^etolIt.Ur,
°r '

o'h inr^ou who will te,l,fy h:s

or sonie otJr.^ '^ichls to be entered m

voi '1,

. of a horse stolen, nutwithstand-
The owner

inff
T .X mav redeem the same, upon

St" u£« «* tu
."
^

,mns ^ g c 7r , every person
Arul y

Wlace for slaughtering horse*,

keeping a pjat*
a^ c , bul j Sj oxcn

pelding^ pares, mu ie*»
or other^ ^*MTS? SSSSUK meat, shall

'vntc n0t
r nee at the a^tcr «essions s

take out a licepce ai lue i

but mu>t produce a certificate from Uif p£«
rlsh where he resides, testify ,ng bis ability,

a^nd the representatives of such licensed per-

son, afrer his death, may act under tuch li-

cence till the neur sessions.

Persons licenced ^hall afrix to their housw,
" licensed for slaughter ng horses, jiursuant

to hi act passed in the* 2uth year of his ma-
ji sty king George the Thir:L' J Ib.il

Six Lours previous notice shall he sent
t

when horses or cattle are intended 'o be

slaughtered, to ine inspe ctor, who is lo take

an account of the boasts, antl none shall be

tJaitghteied but in 1 he day time. Hud.
An accotmi shall be kept by the owners «f

s1a.ughterjn^-hpuseB, of the ow ners of tiie

cattle, which may be inspec led, Jhid.

Inspeetors ate to he chosen annually by
the parishioners

;
they are to enter in a hook

a particular account of all cattle slaughtered,

for each of which entries they are to be paid

6V, by the slaughterman ; and r^ous search-

ing arc to pay B L a time. They are to affix

over their doors their names, and the words,
" inspector of houses and places for slaugh-

tering horse?. 1}
If the inspector suspect! any

animal to be stolen, he may prohibit the

killing it eig]jt days, and in the meantime
he i* lo describe and advertise it twice pub*

licly ; the expences whereof are to be paid

by the slaughterman. IhkU

inspectors may visit slaughtering-hanses

at all timed* if at night, with a constable.

Ibid.

Persons bringing cattle refusing to give

an account of themselves^ may he carried

before a justice, who may, on suspecting

sn< h persons, commit them. Ibid*

Persons slaughtering horses or cattle with*

out licence, are guilty of felony and may be

Uauspoi ted. JLid.
Persons, destroying hides shall be deemed

guilty of a misdemeanor, and may be cor-

pot ally pun 'shed. Ibid.

Persons malting false entries shall be lia-

ble to a pen Ldiy of 'J 07. and not less tlian 107.

and persons lending houses for the purpose

of slaughtering, unlicensed) incura like pe-

nalty, " It>i:L

This act is not to extend to curriers, fell-

mon^ei Sj l aimers or drajcrs in hides, or per-

>nns killing distempered or aged cattle for

the hides or for dn,s meat; hut such per-

sons or collar- ma keis, or farriers killing

sound horses, shall be- liabte to a penalty of

2ttf« ami not less than 107, BM*
Inspectors hooks an to be produced flt the

quarter scssionSi witnesses refusing to attend

thc iubticcs, are to forfeit 1 0/." and parishibu-

trsj-hall be dcewerl competent ones. Ibid.

Up^TlL^RS, (p. hostellers) inn-keepers.

BiohtiL

HOSPES rrr.XCRALlS, a gr^at cham-

ber I a in. Ihid.

HOSPITALLER [hospilaktrify were the

knights of a religious order, ?o called, bu*
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Parse they built an hosju.nl at Jerusalem,
tvhi i€iu pilgrima were received. Their chief

abode is now in Malta, amtfiliey sirfe now called

knights of 3Ialta. All IhV* lands and goods

of these fcnightadiere in frigiand were given

to the king, by 3£fi/*i. 81 a 34. M
HOSPITALS, nri: i^eajnpfynary founda-

tions constii nted foi tiie perpetual distribu-

tion of the free alms or bounty of the lound-

ers for the maintenance ok the poor sick and
impotent.

And by stat. ^9 FJh. c. k0. any person

seiied of an estate in fec-^i tuple, may by

deed inmliedin chancery areej and foyod an

hospital for the sustenance and relief of the

poor, to continue for ever j and place such

heads, &c. therein, as be shall Ibint tit

:

and such hospital shall be incorporated, and

subject to sui -h visitors, &,c. as the founder

shall nominate; ulso such corporations have

power to take and purchase lauds not ex-

ceeding '200/. per ann. so as I he same be

not holden of the king* &e. and to make
leases for twenty-one years,-reserving the

accustomed yearly rent : but no hospital

is to be erected nolens upon the founda-
tion it be endowed w ith lauds or heredita-

ments of the clear yearly value of 10/.

per annum.
By 59 fflz* c. G. and 43 Eliz. r. 4. com-

missions may be awarded to certain per-

sons to enquire of Lmds or poods given to

hospitals ; and the lord chancellor is < m pow-

ered to issue commissions to commissioners
for enquiring by a jury, * f all grants, abuses,

breaches of trust, &c. of lauds given to eha-

jitabie uses, who may make orders and de-

crees concerning.the same, and the due ap-

plication thereof j and the commissioners are

to decree that recompeuee be made for fraud

and breaches of trust, &.C. so as their orders

and decrees be certified iuto the chancery
;

and the lord chancellor shall take order for

the execution of the said judgments and de-

crees, and after ccitincate may examine into,

annul, or alter thent agreeable to equity, on
jnst complaint! but thrs dots not extend to

lands given to any college or hall in the uni-

versities, &c. nor to any hospital over which
special governors are appointed by the found-
ers; and it shall not be prejudicial to the

jurisdiction of the bts-hop or ordinary, as to
bis power of inquiry iuto arid reforming
abuses of hospitals, by virtue of the stat, 2

Hen* 5« ft 1, &c.
These commissioners may order bouses to

he repaired, by those who receive ihe rents
;

$ee that the lands be let ut the utmost rem

;

and on any tenant's committing waste, by
cutting down and sale of timber, they may
decree satisfaction, and that the lease shall

be void. lid. 1 1 Cat. Where rnouey is

kept back, and net paid, or paid where it

should not, they have power to order the

payment of it to the rght use ; and if mo*

ney is deta'n-kl in the hand? of execulors,

&e. anv great length of time, they may
he money to be paid with damages

for detaining it. Duke
t
Rtud* V23. 4 Hep.

104.

IlOSPITR'M, the same with procuration,

or vitUttt ion -money. Qm I. *un f

.

HOSTAQIDM, the same with hoqidhim.

Ibtd.

MOSTKLAGll'M, a right to have lodging

and entertainment; reserved by lords in the

houses of then tenants. Ibid.

HOSTELER, {hoilettarim) from the Fr.

hoifdt t\ u e. hoijtrs, an ino-keeper. Ibid.

HOSrUiKS, inn- keepers. IbuL

mm&WBm* a hoe, Ibtd.

MOSTIA, hose bread, or consecrated
wafers in Lhe HjIv Eucharist. Ibid.

HOSriLARIUS, an hospitaller. Ibid.

11 >MTI TAKl \, f JOSPlTt LARIA, a
place or ro an in ndig ions houses, allotted

to the use ot receiving guests and strangers,

foi the oart of which there w-tfs a peculiar

officer appointed, called hosiiifatiiu, and
hoijtiiaiarius* Ibid,

HOSTRICUS, {fiusterars, from the Lit.

a$ittr, a goshawk). Hud*
HOTCHPOT, (a commixture) and in a

metaphorical legal sense, is a blend im? or

mixing of lands given in marriage, w ith othe.t

lands in fee falling by descent : as if a man
seized of thirty acres of land in fee, hath is-

sue on'y two daughters* and he gives with

one of them ten acres in marriage to the

man that marries her ; and dies seised of

the other twenty acres: now she that is

thus married, to gain her share of the rest

Of the land, mu&t put her part given in mar-
riage in hotchpot, tm e. she mu>t refuse to take

ihe sole profits thereof, and cause her land

to he mingled with the other; so that an
equal division may be made of the whole be*
tween her and her sister, as if none had been
given to her; and thus for her ten acres she

shall have fifteen, otherwise her sister will

have the twenty acres of which her father

dif d seised* Lit. 55. Co. tit* lib. 3. cap.

13.

And there is a bringing of money into

hotchpot, upon the elausts arid within the

intent of the act of parliament for distribu-

tion of intestate's estates, 22 & Car.

c. 10. *tiiL ?. Where a certain sum is to bf*

raffed, and paid to a daughter for her por-

tion, by a marriage settlement; this h»*

been decreed to bo an advancement by tho

father in his life-time, within the meaning
of the statute, though future and < < m m : ni

;

and if tiie daughter would have any further

share of her father's personal estate, she

must bring this money into hotchpot; and
shall nnt have both the one and the other.

Abr Ois.Eq. 2513. See 2 l 'crrt. 6:38.

LlOVhL, (mandra) a place wherein hus-

bandmen set their ploughs and carts out of

the raja or suu . QtyfU B{wn t*
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HOUR, (hora) a certain space of tifna of

sixty minutes, twenty-four of which make
the natural day, And it is not material at

tvhat hour of the day one is born, as there

can be no fraction of a d:>y, Co. Lit. 135*
See Ft actions.

HOUSAGE, a fee paid for housing goods

by a carrier, or at a wharf or key, &c.
Sli*>p. Epit. 1725* Qmel
HOUSE, (damns) a place of dwelling or

habitation ; a'sd Lhe dwelling bouse of every

man, is as it were, his castle; therefore if

thieves come to a man's house to rob or
kill him, and the owner or his servant kill

the thieves in defending him and his house,

that is not felony, nor shall he forfeit any
thing, 2 Inst. 31 6. And the doors of a
house may not be broke open, unless it be
for treason or frlony, &c. H. P. C. 137.

Plotvd. 5. 5 Rep. DK But when the door is

once open, the sheriff may enter and make
execution at the suit of any subject, either of

body or go- ds ; though while the door is shut,

he cannot break it to execute process at the

suit of a subject And the house, although

it is a castle for the owner himself and his

family and his own goods, Sec, yet it is no
protection for 3 stranger flying thither, or the

goods of finch a one, to prevent lawful execu-

tion ; and therefore in such case, after re-

quest to enter, and denial, the sheriff may
break the house. 5 Rep. 91. a, to 93. a. Lee
V* Ganscift Coup. Hep, 1

.

Also commissioners of bankruptcy cannot

break open a house to search for the bank-
rupt's goods, unless it be in the house of the

bankrupt. '2 Show. S6&T*

But upon recovery in any real action or

ejectment, the sheriff may break the house

and deliver seisin, &c. to the plaintiff, the writ

bein* Mere facias seuinam or pussesshnem ;

and after judgment, it is rot the house of

the defendant in right and judgment of law.

Also, in all cases where the king is party,

the sheriff (if no door be open) may, after

notice and request, break the party's house
1o take him, or to execute other process of

the king, if he cannot otherwise enter. See
also Execution, Felunies and Taxes.

HOUSEHOLD and HAYBOLD, the same
as houteboot and heug^bcot. CotoeL

HOUSEBOTE, a compound of ho ts* and
bote, i. e. cotnpennstio

f signifies estovers, or
an allowance of necessary timber out of the

lord's wood, for the repairing and support of
a house or tenement. And this belong! of

common right to any lessee for years or for

Jife : but if he take more than is needful, he
may be punished by an action of waste.

HOUSEBREAKING, or HOUSE-ROB-
BING. See Fehny*
HOUSE-BURNING. See Arson, Burn-

ing.

HOUSE OF CORRECTION. The house

«f correction is, after conviction, chiefly for

the punishing of idle and disorderly person!;

;

parents of bastard children, beggars, ser-

vants running away; trespasser?, rogues,

vagabonds, &c. 2 ttufsf. 351. Std. 281.

In every county there shall \te a house of

correction built at the charge of the county,

with conveniences for the setting of people to

work, or every justice of peace shall forfeit

5/., and the justices in sessions are to appoint

governors of such house of correction, with

salaries, which are to be paid quartet ly out

of the county stock : these governors are to

set the persons sent on work, and moderate-

ly correct them, by whipping, fltc and to

yield a true account every quarter sessions

of persons committed to their custody ; and

if they suffer any to escape, or neglect their

duly, the justices may fine them. 7 Jac, t.

c. 4, and 1 4 Geo, 2. c. 33.

And by 6 Geo. 1. r. 19. vagrants and other

criminal offenders, and persons charged with

small offences, may for such offences or for

want of sureties, be committed either to the

common gaol or house of correction t as 1 he jus-

tice? in their judgment shall think proper.

By 14 Geo. Q. c. 33. and 17 Geo. 2. c. 5.

upon presentment of the grand jury, the jut-

ticcs at sessions may build, or purchase

land for building, or enlarge, buy, orhfre
fit houses of correction. And the justices

are tn take care that the houses of correction

he provided with proper materials for reliev-

ing, employing, and correcting persons sent

to the same : and two justices shall visit the

same twice or oftenerina year, and examine

into the estate and management thereof, and

report the same at the sessions. The go-

vernor misbehaving, may be fined or turned

out, at the discretion of the justices. Of*

fendei s liable to be sent to the house of cor-

rection, where the time and manner of their

punishment is not expressly limited by law,

may be committed until the next sessions,

or tmt i I discharged by due course of law.

See also Prisms.

HOUSE TAX, See Tares.

HOUSEHOLDER, {paler-fumlias) the oc-

cupier of a house. Cowel. Blount*

HREDIGE, readily or quickly. Covet.

Blount.

HUDEGELD. Where a villain or servant

had committed any trespass, for which he

deserved whipping or corporal punishment,

when he bought off his penalty with money,

the price of exemption from such chastise-

ment, was called hudguld, or hidegeid ; mo-

ney given to save his hide. Covet. Blount.

HUE AND CRY. An hue (from kuer,

to shout; and cry, kuiesmm et clamor) is the

old common taw process of pursuing, with

horn and with voice, all felons, and such as

have dangerously wounded another (Bracion,

1. 3. ti.2. c.i.s. U Mirr.c. 2. r,6\) It is

also mentioned by statute Westm. 1. 3 Ed.\.

c. 9, and 4 Ed. 1. de officio coronaforts. But

the principal statute, relative to this matter,
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is that of Winchester, 13 Fd. t. r, 1. ami*.

which directs, Lliat from 'henceforth "every
u country shall be so well kept, that iminc-
" <Iintefy upon robberies and felonies com-
14 mitted, fresh suit sbaJI be made from town
** to town, and from county to county; and
H that hue anci c ry shall be rais d upon the
** felons, and they that keep the town shall
tf< follow w,th hue and cry, with all the town
u and towns near; and bo hue and cry shall

" be made from liwn to town, until they be
taken and delivered to the sheriff. And,

* { /hat su h hue and cry may more effectu-
" ally be made, the hundred is bouod by the
M saiiK statute, r, 3. to answer for all rob-
'** beri en therein committed, unless they take
** the felon j which is the foundation ofan ae-
" tion against the bundled, in case of anv loss

* by robbery." By statute 27 Eliz. c. 13.

" nr» hue and cry is sufficient unless made
11 with both horsemen and footmen," And
by statute S Geo. 2. c. 16. " the constable

"or tike officer refusing* or neglecting to
" make hue and cry, forfeits 5L half to the
i3 king and half to him that sues within six
u mouths, to be recovered with full costs;
l£ and the whole ' ill or district is still in

" itrictness liable to be amerced, according
" to the law of Alfred, if any felony be com-
** mitted therein and the ,feIon escapes."
Hue and cry (2 HaL l\ (1 100, 104.) may
be raised either by a precept of a justice of

the ptjaee, or by a peace officer, or by any
private man that knows of a felony. The
party raising it roust acquaint the constable

of the vill with all the circumstances which
he knows of the felony, and the per on of the

felon ; and thereupon the constable is to

search his own town, and raise all the neigh-

bouring vills, and make pursuit with horse

and foot; and m the prosecution of such hue
and cry the constable and his at;endanrs have
the same powers, protection, and indemnifi-

cation, a* if acting under the warrant of a

justice of the peace. But if a man wantonly
or maliciously raises an hue and cry, with-

out cause, he shall be severely punished as

a disturber , of the public peace. I HawL
p. a 73.

By 29 Car. % & the hundred shall not

be answerable when person* who travel on
the Lord'* day, arc robbed* And by 2 2G™.
2. c. 24. no person shall recover in any ac-

tion on the statutes of hue and cry, more
t han *200

T

. unless at the tiooe of the robbery

there be two present to attest the truth there-

of. An I by the fantf tax t?cl> t the receivers

general shall not sue the county for a rob-

bery, nuless there wcr-j three persons in

company carrying' l he money*
Also the party robbed shall give notice

thereof to the inhabitant* of some 'own, and
be examined within twenty days b'-fore a jus-

tice, whether he know anv of the offenders,

£7 fifa. c. 13. i. 1 L S Geo. 2. c. 16,

AUo no person shall sue the hundred in

case of robherv, without first giving notice

to a constable descubiog fejie felon, and ptib-

Tsh ;ng the same in the London gazette, with-

in twentv days after the robbery. 8 Geo, 2.

c. 16. h 1

And before any action is commenced, the

party shaU go before the filaz«r Or other

officer of the court, and give bond with two
sureties to the high constable, in a penalty

of [VOL to answer costs. 6 GVu. % r. 16.

And no action shall be brought against the

hundred, evc^pt it be c immenced withm six

months. IbM. s. 14.

No process is to be served against the

hundred, &c. fgi a robbery committed, but

on the high constable, who shalT give no' ice

of it in one. of the principal market towns,

&c- and then enter an appear mce, and de-
fend the acnom Hid. j. 4.

In actions against ttie hundred, the inha-

bitants may be witnesses for ^uch hundred,
s. 15.

Ry in Ellz. r. 13, where anyone of the

malefactors shall be apprehended, the hun-
dred shall not he chargeable, t, 8

Nor shall the bundled be chargeable, If

any of the felons be apprehended in forty

days after notice in the gazette. 3 Geo* 2,

e. 16. 3.

And persons appreSendinfr such felons

within sueh time, so that the hundred be

indemnified, are on proof thereof before two
justices to have a reward of 1 0/- from the

hundred, s. 4.

By the slat. 8 Geo. 2 c. JG, and 22 Geo. 2,

r. 46, l 4. after judgment against the hun-
dred, no proress shall be served on the high
constable or any inhabitant, but the sheriff

on receipt of the writ of execution shall shew
it to two just re* of the peace in Of near the
hundred, who sh*il -peeddy cause an as-

sessment to be leried porsoUuil to the stat.

91 Elh* c. 13. and also fur the necessary

expenees of the hijh constable above the
costs nm\ dam tires recovered, or which, on
natice from the two in^c^s, iie shall give
an account aud proof on ootfa to ihen satis-

faction, having- first cause I his attorney's

bill to be taxed. And the sheriff shall pay
the money levied to the parries without fee.

And tfie like asses ment shall be in case
the plaintiff be nonsujr, discontinue, or have
a venlictor judgment -n denuirrer ae;iinst

him, if by inso'vency of he piaintiff or his

suretiesp he cannot he reimbursed on the
boo'l of >U0/. penalty; ami the money le-

vied shall be paid io the jnst ces for the hijih

constable in ten days ifter it is levifd. And
thejustices may limit a time not exceeding

thirty daysfor levyiuir sueh nsses>ment ; and
the officer appointed re"u ~wg or negh ctiq^

to levy and pay the money, ice. in such
time, forfeits double he sum,
HUIFFIER, an usher of a court, or in the

kin^s palace, &c. Cowtt, Blount,
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tfriSSERUM or UFFERS, ships lo

transport horses* Ctmef. Blount.

HULKA, a hulk or small vessel. Covd.
Bloit u t.

HUIXUS, a hill, Ibid.

II I'M AG! I'M, n moist place. Ibid.

HUM HER. Sec Fish.

HUNDRED, (kutidrtdnmcruturm) a wrell

known division of the counties j
first ordained

by kin?; Alfred* who divided the different

counties into hundreds, for better govern-

ment, an iust itution brought from German

y

for there cento, or crntenn, is a jurisdiction

over an hundred towns. I Block. \ 15.

And the reotmi were thu principal inha-
bitants of a district composed of diOVrftit

villages; originally in uumber an (hundred,
but afterwards only called bv that name. 3
Black. 33.

The word hkndredum is al co snnutimrs
taken for an immunity or privilege, where-
by a man is quit of money or customs due
to the hun (! red s, Coit t L he e Ih is u nd &i$

,

end other trtns.

HUNDRED-COUIT, is a larse WutV
baron, being held for alt the inhabitants 1

f

a particular hundred instead of a minor.
The free suitors are here thejudge*, and the

steward the registrar, as in the case of a

court-baron. It is not a court of record,

and it resembles a court-baron in all puints
txcept that in point *.f territory it is of a

greater jurisdiction. 3 L\Wfc. 34.

This it is sud hy * >.•*», 2 Ins!. 71. was

derived out of the county-court far the

ease of the people, that they might hnve-

\ justice done to them at (heir own doors,

without any charges or loss of lime, hut
according to lUackslone, its institution was
probaMy co-evai urth that of huVrw^
themselves, introduced, thouirh not invent-

ed, by Alfred, being dashed from li.k- po-

licy of the ancient G< rmans, 1 Black* Introd,

s. 4, 3 Black. 34. 4 Black. 408.

This hundred-court, as causes are equally

liable to be removed from hence, as from
the common ,court-baron, and by the same
writs, and may also be received by writ

of false judgment, is therefore fallen into

total disuse with regard to the trial ^fac-
tions. 3 Black* 55.

IIUNDRKDORS, [hwsdrednrii) U\c centc

ni or hunrlredors, are persons seiviog on ju-

ries, or fit to be jmpanneMed I hereon for

trials, dwelling within the hundred where the

land in question lies. Stat. 3b B* 8, c. 6.

Ihvndrcdor also signifies him that hath the

jurisdiction of the hundred, r.nd is in some

places applied to the bailiff of an hundred.

1 3 Ed, 1 . c. Sfi. 9 Ed. Q. 2 Ed. 3. Bern**

Minor, lib. 1.

2H NT)RLU -LAG H, (Sax. loga, hi) the

hundred court. Monwmd, par. 1. p^g* L

HUNDRKD-FENNY, was collected by

the sjj< , iff or lord of the hundred, Iff onetu

sut siibudium. Camd> 223.

IIUNDRED-SETENA, dwellers or inha-

bitants of a hundred. Court. Blount.
1 HUNGER. Hunger will not justify steal-

ing food, to relieve a present necessity. \

IU. l>. a 64. 4 Black. 91,

HUNTING. See Deer and Gum.
HURDLE, a sledge or hurdle used to

draw trai'ors to execution. 4 Black. 92,

HURDERFERST, (Sax. hyved, famdi*,

and foesl, firmus) a domestic, or one of the

family* Coucl. Blount.

HURRERS. The cappers and hat- makers

of London were formerly one company of

the haberdashers, called by this name.

Store's Surv. homt. Sl£.

HURST, HYRST, HERST, (Sax. hynt)

a wood or £rove of trees. CovetI. Blount*

HURST-CASTLE, so called, because si.

tuated near the woods. Ib id*

HVRTAKDUS, HURTUS, a ram or we*

ther, a male sheep. Ibid.

J ITS AND HANT, words used in ancient

pleadings, ojfvri ilomino rc^i hits £C hant'm

phpn ml standum wto. 4 msh 72,

HUSBAND AND WIFE. Sec re* and

Feme.
HUSBANDRY and HUSBANDMAN. Sec

(smmuni. Sheep, Labourers, Servants, and

other proper titles.

HUSBKKCi:, (Sax. hit, a house, and
fates, a breaking) the offence which we now
call burglary. Blount.

H USCARLE, a menial servant. CowcL
Blount.

HUSCANS, (Fr. hauseav) asorlt^f boot, or

buskin made of coarse cloth, and worn over

the stockings. 4 Ed. 4. c. 7. Cowcl.

IllSFASTNE, (Sax. his, i e. domus and
faeit, firm) js he lhat boldeth house and
land. Cow el. Blount.

11USGABLE, (husgnblum) bouse-rentt or

some tax or tribute laid upon houses. Ibid.

HUSSELING-PEOPLE, communicants,
(from the Sax. hussel) which gignifits the

holy sacrament, Ibid.

HUSTINGS, (hustin^vntt from the Sax.

fiustinge, i.e. concilium, or curia) is a court

held before the lord mayor, recorder, and
sheriffs of London, and is the principal and
supreme court of the eity. To this court a

wril of error lies from judgment in the she-

riff's court , and from thence to justices ap-

pointed by the king's commission, who used

to ail in the church of St. Martin le grand.

Fifz. N. B. 32- And from the judgment of

these justices, a writ of error bes immedi-

ately to the bouse of lords. 3 Black. 80.

HUTESIUM, a hue and cry. Cotcel.

HUTISAN, an exaction. Terras quietas

ab omni htttiluu £f omni alia exaction e. Hid.

HYBERNAG1UM, the season for sowing

winter corn, wheat, and rye, between Mi-

chaelmas and Christmas : as tremngium is the

season for sowing the summer corn, barley,

oats, &c f in the spring of the year. Ibid*



hyp HYT

HYDE OF LAND, and HYDEGELD.
Si c Hide and Ilidage.

HYPOTHEC*, in the. civil law, tfakwhew

the possesion of the thing pledged remained

with the debtor. *2 Riw/i. 1 jU-

HYPOTHECATIO, (Ut. hypothecs a

pledge) the pledging or pawnin; of a abjp

for necessaries* Thus it a ship be at sea and

spring a leak or be otherwise in danger

of being lost, or the voyage ddeated for

want of provisions or other neees-aries in

these cases of extremity, tho master may
pledge or hypothecate the ship and goods

or eiiher of ihein for such necessaries as are

wanting, which power IB impliedly given

him, in constituting him master, and which

he may exercise rather than that the ship

should he lost, or the voyage defeated. Ruit.

Abr* 33. IIv/j. II. Moor 91?.

But the master can only hypothecate

where the calamity or want of necessaries

happened after the ship had put to aea*

MoLtoy'M. 6Mvd.7Q.
And the master cannot hypothecate tho

ship or goods tor any debt of his own, nor

in any ease but for the preservation of the

Ship, and completing her voyage. Molfoy

213.

And although the power of hypothecation be

necessary for the navigation, without which

masters could not get credit abroad, yet a

master cannot make tjieowner pen&italiy liable

by any contract or his: but only the ship and

cargo by way of hypothecation. 6 Mod. f9*

2 Side! . 1 m l . And therefore the admiralty

court hath jurisdiction herein, so far as to

subjeet the :<hip, knit cannot proceed against

the person otlr-rwis^ tlum is necessary to

mike hitn a party towards the condemnation
of the ship. Mollvy 2U. 6 Mod. 70.

HVrif, a port or little haven; also a
wharf, &e* Coud. Blount. SeeHtifh

i

JAM

JACENS H/EKEDITAS, an Cbt ale in abey-

ance. CatBiL,

JACK : armour anciently worn by horse-

men in war, made of plates of iron fastened

together; also called lnka f
because at lirst it

was made with leather, Cowel.

JACTITATION OF MARRIAGE. One
of the first and principal matrimonial causes*

is causa jaciitathnis matrimonii: as, when

one of the parties boasts or gives out that he

or she is married to the other, whereby a

common reputation of their marriage may
ensue. On this ground the party injured

may libel the other in the spiritual court;

and, unless the defendant undertakes and
makes out a proof of the actual marriage, he

or she is enjoined perpetual silence upon
that head: which is the only remedy the

ecclesiastical court can give for this injury.

3 Black. 93. .

JACTIVUS, (Lag he that loseth by de-
fault. Cornel*

JAMA 1CA , an A ra Brean Ul a n d taken from

the Spaniards m the year lo.^5. See I'lan-

tat ions*

JAMBEATX, leg-armour, from jambe,

tibia. Bleu/it.

ICT

J A MPS" I'M, furze or gorse, and gorsy
ground. CowcL Blount.

JANNl'M, or J A UN, heath, whins, or

fur;:e. J:>iff.

JACQUES, small money. IbhL
J A I £ , {.Span, jarru) an ea rthe n pot. Ibid.

JARROCK, (mentioned in stat. 1 IL 3,

c 8 t ) a kind of cork, or other ingredient,

which tli is statute prohibits dyers to use in

dying cloth* Ibid.

JAl'N, (Fr. jautw) yellow colour, is used
fo r fu

r

/x o r gorz e. Cow c !. Bkm t*

IBE K N At i U a J , /, i b \ rn ggi «m t ]} be>nagium ,

season for sowing winter corn* Ibid.

ICENI, the people of Suffolk, Norfolk,

Ca,mbridg&$}Mre, and Huntingdonshire* Ib.

ICH niE-V, (from the German) is the

moLlo belonging to the arms of the prince of

Wales, signifying I serve ^ it w as formerly

the motto of John, king of Bohemia, sl iin

in the battle of Cressy, by Edward the Black

Prince; and taken up by him to shew his

su bj ec tion to h is fax h el ki ng Edward III. J b.

ICONA, {karm) a h>ure or representation

of a thing. Ibid.

ICTUS ORBUS, a maim, bruise, or swell-

ing -

t
any huit without cutting the skin and
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shedding of blood, which was called plaga.

BracUnt. lib. % tr. cah. 5, and £4, Cotttet.

IDENT ITATE NOMINIS, a writ that

lay for hi n who was taken and arrested in

any pers nal action* and committed io pru
son for another man of the same mm

j
u

such Cast1 he may nave this writ directed to

the sheriff, which is in nature of a commis-
sion to inquire whether be be the same per-

son against whom Ibe action was brought;
and il not, V en to discharge hhn. Reg.

Qfig\ 1*4. /. M 11. 267.

IDENTITY OF PERSON"* Where a per-

son convicted of, or outlawed for, a criminal
oflenc", being asked what he hath to alledgc

why execution should not be awarded against

him, if he pieads diversity of person, oms.

thiit hi is tiA the tame as vcas attainte d; a
juiy shall be impnnneltcd to try this colla-

teral issue, viz* the identity of Ike person;

and not whether guilty or innocent for that
he has been tried before. This trial is in-

slantfT) and no lime allowed the prisoner

for defence, or producing of witnesses, un-

less he will make oalh, that he is not the

person attainted: neither shall any percmp-
toiv challenge of the jury be allowed the

prisoner. I Sid* 10* FosL 42, 46. \ Ltv.

CI. 4 Btech CV« 3P5,6.
I DFOTS AND LUNATICS. An ideot (Lat.

tttUeraitUt imptriius, and in our law jton

campus mentis) is a fool or madman from
his nativity, and one who never ha« any lu-

cid intervals; an ideot or not, being a ques-
tion ot fact, must be tried by jury or inspec-

tion. I it

e

t 25. Mow A. pi. It, jBm Idcoh.

F. N. B.

One made such by sicknes", which my
lord Hale rails dementia aeeidentalis vel ad-

vettltfm, is >*uch a Badness as excuseth in

criminal cases, 1 Unless Hist. P. C. 30.

A lunaiic, from the arent influence which
the moon has in all disorJers of the biain,

is also dementia qc ideutuiis vet adventitial

and is intitled to the same indulgence as to

his aets, and stands in the same degree with

one whose disorder U fixed and permanent.
4 Co, (hi 14, 524*, 1 ILde's hut. P. C.

Jf one go mad by drunkenness, which
is called dementia effectula ; yet this mari-

ners, though contracted by the vice and
will of the party, if it becomes an ha-
bitual an J fixed phrenzy T it puts the man
in the same condition as if the same was
contracted involuntarily at first. Pkmfi
IH.fl. Crom. Insl 29, a, Co.Lit.Vtf. 1

BoWtMist P. C. 32.

But he who is guilty of any crime what-
soever through his voluntary drunkenness,
shall he punished for it as much as it he hud
been sober. S? e Homiade,

Therefore, the prevailing distinction in law
is between ideoctf and lunaty ; the first a fa-
tuity a tuitiv:tftte

>
vel dementia itttttti alif

t

which exeusetH the parly as to his acts, »nd

intitles the king to the receipt of the rents

and profits o! his estate during his life, with-

out Lu iug obliged to render any accouut for

ihe same ; the other accidental or adventi-

tious madness, which, whether pennant nt

and fixed, or with lucid intervals, goes under

the general name of lunacy, aud equally

excuseth with ideoey, as to acts done uuring

the phrenzy ; but herein they ditTer, that in

the latter case, the king is only a irusteeibr

the lunatic, and accountable to him, if he

happens to be restored to his understanding,

or to hi? representatives if it happen other-

wise. Bat - Abr. 4 Cv. 1*25-0.

The trial of idcoey, madness, or lunacy

in civil cases, and in . order to the commit-

ment ov custody of the person and his estate,

which hclongs to the king, as mentioned

above, is by writ or commission to the she-

rill or escheator, or particular commission-

er both by their own inspection and by in-

quisition to enquire and return their inqui-

sition into the Chancery ; and l hereupon a
grant or commitment of the parly aud his

estate ensues; and in case the party or his

friends find themselves injured by the find-

ing him a lunatic or ideot, a special writ

may issue to bring the party before the

chancellor, or befure toe king, to he inspect-

ed ; and if, on examination, it appear the*

party is no ideot, the whole commission and
office shall be discharged without any tra-

verse or m&rtilrans de droit* 4 Co. 126. 9 Co*

31. a,

Abo 1 he.party found an ideot or lunatic

may traverse the inquisition, as may any
Other person having a title to the land. Skin,

J 78,

The king as parens patries bath the protec-

tion of all those who, by reason of their

imbecility and want of understanding, are

incapable of taking care of themselves.

Stuuutf. Ptttrog. tap. 9, fof. 53. 2 Imt, 14.

4 Co. 126, a. Dyer 25.

And by stat. de pmrogativa regis, or 17

£& S. cop. 9. it is enacted, that the king

shall have the custody of the lands of na-
tural fools, taking the profits of them, with-

out waste or destruction, aud shall find

them their necessaries, of whose fees soever

the lands be bulden; and after the death of

such ideots, he >UaJJ render it to the right

heirs, so that such ideots shail not alien, nor

their heirs be disinherited.

And by cap. 10. of the paid statute, 11 the

king shall provide*when any (that before time

hath had his wit and memory) happrn to fail

of his wit, and there are many per iuciduin*

tervaJia, that their lands and tenements shall

be safely kept without waste and destruction,

and that they and their household should live

and be maintained competently with the pro*

fits of the same, and the residue, besides

their sostentation, shall he kept to their use,

to be delivered unto them when Ihey come
to right mind : so that such lands and tene*
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ments shall in no wise be aliened, and the

king shall take nothing to his own use ; and

if the party die in such eMatc, then the re-

sidue shall be distributed for his soul, by the

advice of the ordinary**-1

And by 17 Geo. 2. c. 5. it shall be lawful

for two justices, where a lunatic or mad
person shall be found, by warrant to the

constables, churchwardens and overseers of

the parish, to cause such person to be ap-
prehended and kept safely locked up in such
place, as such justices shall direct ; and (if

such justices find it necessary) to be there

chained, if the settlement of such person
shall be in any parish, within such county

j

and if such settlement shall nut be there, lb n
such person shall he sent to the place of his

last settlement, and shall be kept safely

locked up or chained, as aforesaid ; ami Lhe

charges shall be paid fay order of two justices,

out of the estate of such person, if such
person hath an estate over and above what
shall be sufficient to maintain Ids wife and
children j and if he hath not, then the charges
shall be paid by such ways as the poor are
to be provided for. 1 '

But by 14 Geo. 3. c. 49. made perpetual

by 26 Geo. 3 c. 91. confining more than one
lunatic in any one hou=e, without licence,

shall forfeit 500/.

Five fellows of lhe college of physicians,

or licentiates, ^hall he commissioners to

grant licences within seven miles of London,
on 5i. stamps, one for each house annually ;

but no commissioner to keep such house, on
penalty of 50/. Ibid, to 10.

Commissioners to visit licensed houses,

and refusing them admittance, forfeiture of

the licence ; commissioners to be paid each,

on every inspection, 1/, Is. ; keepers to give

to the commissioners' secretary an account

of admission of patients (except paupers) in

three days, within seven miles of London,
and admitting without an order, to forfeit

Quarter sessions to licence houses more
than seven miles from London annual ky ; if

keeping ten lunatics, to pay 10/.; if above,

151 ; and only one house for each licence:

and justices, with a physician, to visit li-

censed houses ; and keepers to give notice of

admission of patients in fourteen day*, on
forfeiture of 1 U0/. and to give a recognizance

of 1007< on each licence. End* to u 28*

The lord chancellor, and two chit fjustices

may order commissioners, or justices, to in-

spect licensed houses, and report the state

thereof, and may inspect registers, and ex-
amine parties, but not to extend to pub ic

hospitals. IhitL to s. 30.

Not to give greater power than is allowed
by law. Jltd. s. 31.

By 48 Geo. 3. c. 96. the justices, at their

general quarter sessions, may give notices
respecting the erecting lunatic asylums, for

the better care and maintenance of lunatics

being paupers and criminals, which asylums
are to be erected at the expeneeof the county
or counties uniting, in the manner prescribed

by the act ; such expence to be paid out of,

and charged on, the county rates, s. 9

—

16.

And so soon as any lunatic n-vlum so

erected, shall be declared by die suiting jus-

tices to be fit for the reception of lunatics,

and the same shall be published three times

in lhe county paper, the ju slices may issue

their warrants for the committal of dangerous
lunatics to such places* s. 17.

-Any overseer neglecting to e;ive informa-

tion of any lunatic pauper to a justice of lhe

peace, is to forfeit not exceeding 10^ nor less

than 40j.

On the committal of lunatics under the

vagrant act of 17 Geo. l2. c. 5. if there be a lu-

natic asylum established, the warrant shall

direct such lunatic to be confined in sueh
asylum, and not elsewhere: or if there be
no such asylum, the justice may order the

lunatic to be confined in a licensed mad-
house. A 19.

Where the legal settlement of lunatics

cannot be discovered, the justices shall di-

rect that they shall be sent to the lunaiic

asylum, or some other place of confinement,

f. 20,

Kut no lunatic asylum shall be liable to

the reception of lunatics chargeable to any
city, town, or place, which is exempt from
the county ra'c?. s. 21.

Persons having lunatics in their care, at

such asy turns, suffering ihem to go at large

without au order from two justices, are to

forfeit not exceeding 10/. nor less Ihau 40..

f. 23.

The buildings are td be exempted from the

window duty. *\ 25.

When persons charged with murder are

found to be insane and or Jered to be coidin-

ed, accoruiug to 39 & 4-0 Geo. 3. c* !U- two
justices are to enquire in u their settlement,

and mak* an order on the p:*ri>h for the;r

maintenance, s.
c27.

An ideot, or person ron rttipot. may inhe-

rit or purchase. C>. Ut. 2. a Venl. 203.

Also if an ideot or lunatic marry, and die,

his wife shall be endowed. Co, LtL 31. a.

4 Co. 124, 5.

So a iunaticiball be tennnt by the curtesy,

and though a woman, being a lunatic, kill

her husband, y*
j t she shall he endowed, be-

cause th s cannot be felony in her, who was
deprived of her understanding by the act of

God. Perk. 365.

But ideots and lunatics ^re incapable of

being executors or administrator;!. Godoi/Ju

86.

And therefore, if an executor become non
sompus. the spiritual court may commit ad^

ministration to another. 1 Sa-L 36.

Also he who incites a madman to d<>
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murder, or other crime, is a principal of-

fender, and as much punishable as if he had
done it himself. ftfliitt*. :V3, Da!l+ cap, 95. 1

Hawk ft a
But by 3y & 40 Ow. 3* «\ 94. the Jury, in

case of any person charged with treason,

murder, or felony, proving to be insane,

shall declare: whether be was acquitted by
them cm account of insanity, and the court

shall order him to hi; kept in custody till his

yuajr siy's pleasure be known; and his ma-
jesty may nice an order tor the safe custody

ot Mich intone (fewoo, l.

Insane persons indicted for any offence,

and found t> he insane by a jury, to he irn-

pannelled on their arraignnn nt, shall be or-

dered by the court to be kept in custody tilt

his majesty's pleasure be known. a. 2*

Persona committed by any justice, on ac-

count of being dangerous and insane, shall

not be failed* except by tuo justices (one

qm) T or by the quarter sessions, or one of

the judges, s. 5.

The privy council, or one nf the secreta-

rits nt itt
,
may cause per ons appearing

to he insane* and endeavouring 1o gain ad-

mittance to his majesty, to be kept in cus-

tody [ill the insanity 0f l -ich persons be en-

intired into; and such persons may be com-

mitted* and discharged if on an enquiry by

a jury* or a eunmiis^ion in the nature of a

wiit tie tiinutito uiyuncdv, be be returned

sane. s.

Acts di rm by ideots an i
hmatica in a court

of record, as (iocs and recoveries, and the

uses declared on them, and recognizances,

they are good, and can neither be avoided by

themselves in r tneir representatives; for it is

to be presumed, that had Ihey been under

these disabil ties, the judges would not have

Emitted th< m to make" these acknowledg-

ments. 4 Cik W4. '2 And* US* Co. LtL

547. 2 Inst, 48a Bra. lit. Fine* 75. <2 And.

As to nets done by them not of record,

they are distinguished into void and voida-

ble.
, 4 Co. 1'24. 5. BevtrUtf's case, tiro- tit.

lull 62, /: A. H> *JU2. Oo. ffiz* 3?8.

But if partners of non-sane memory

make partition, unless it be equal, it snail

only bind toe parties themselves, but not

their issue* Co. lit. 16(5.'*.

The contract of ideots and Junnt cs, after

office found and the party legally com-

mitted, are also vuid; end the non amtot

restored to Ins legal right, at tllff Stttt of his

committees 4 Cu. 125. .
.

«

'

Ideotaand lunatics during their lunacy,

and Arsons grown childish by extreu,

; r. incapable of making ai.y;vi 1 or testa-

ment. SmI-H. Ootloiph.Or^ b*
Untifu lunatic, jo a lund miei va muke

a will, H shall not stand gorf. S»«tL -
GuiUdp/,,25. Dyer 201. 8 Cc

Ard ,1 q prison of souu^ memory mak ,

v.ut, and Ucruards becomes non com}**,

this is no revocation of the will. Gadolph t 2£.

4 Co. 12o. 1 Vem. 105.

And by stat. 4 Geo. % cap. 10. any person

being ideot, lunatic, or non compos mentis, or

the committee of such person may, by di-

rection of the lord chancellor, upon the pe-

tition of the pcr-ou for whom such ideot, lu-

natic or rton compos mentis
t

shall he seised or

possessed in tros'j or of the mortgagor, to

convey and assure lands in such manner as

the chancellor shall by such order direct.

And by 1 1 Cho. 3. c. 120. the guardians or

committees of lunatics, are enabled, by cr-

der of t lie lord chancellor, to accept of sur-

renders of leases, and to errant new ones.

By 43 Qtf>* 3, c. 75. the lord chancellor nf

the united kingdom and of Ireland, being

entrusted with the persons and estates of lu-

natics, may order the freehold and leasehold

estates of such person to be sold, or charged

by mortgage, for raising money for the pay-

ment of their debts; and the surplus to Iw

applied as the estate would have been appU-

cab'e to. t. 1 , I.

The power of leasing of 1ands belonging to

lunati. s, having on'y a limited estate there*

in, may be executed by the committee of

the estate of such person, under the direc-

tions of the chancellor, s. 3,

When lunatics are seised of freehold or co-

pyhold estates, in fee or in tail, and an ab-

solute interest in leasehold estates, the chan-

cellor may direct the enmmittee of the estate

to inake leases tre re< f. ft 4.

The acts of the committee, under this act,

shall be Binding, s. 5.

But the act shall not subject estates of lu-

natics to debts, otherwtse than they are now
subject by law, but shall be applied only for

the benefit of lunatics, j. 6.

When an idcot doth sue or defend he shall

not a] i near by guardian, prochein amy, or

attorney, but he must be evci in piopcr per-

son. i'o. Lit. \35, b. P. N. B. 27, 2 Inst.

But it is otherwise of him who becomes

no?i rumpus mentis; for he shall appear by
guardian, if within age, or by attorney if of

full age. 4 Co. 124. b. I 'aim. 520. et vid*
lZ Sound. 555.

And if a trespass be committed in the

lands of a lunatic who is legally committed,

the committee cannot bring an action of

trespass; but this must be brought in the

name of the lunatic. 2 Sid* 1 23.

And if a lunatic be sued, he must have a

committee assigned to him to defend thesuiU

1 Vnn. 106.

IDEOTA lNQLTKMNDO VEL EXAMI-
NANDO, a >viit to examine whether a per-

son be an ideot. F. A r

. B. '232* Jieg. Grig*

261. 9 1lcp. 51.

ID KM, {tdtn) with the ancient Romans
were eight, days in every month* so called;

bt?Jng the ci^ht days immediately after the

Nones* In the months of March, iVJay, July

and Oc;ober, these eight days begin at the
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tiggfctfci day of the month, and continue to the

fmcenih day: in other months, they begin

at the sixth day, ami last to the thirteenth.

Bat it U observable, that 0 ly the last day is

called ides, the first ofthese days is the eighth

i4tt* the second day the seventh, the third

day the sixth, t & the eighth, sevemh, or

s'xthday before the ides; and so it is of the

rest of the days ; wherefore when we speak of

the ides of any mo }th i:i general, it is to be

tatCeQ for the fifteenth or thirteenth of the

month mentioned. See Cohnds.
IDLENESS. Idle and disorderly persnns

a rr I in bh* to be imprisoned in the house of eot-

reetion for one in riith. 17 (leo, 2. C* 3. Siee

/ 'tl^TQtlfS.

I0ONEUM SE FACER IDONEARE
SE, to purge himself by oath of a crime of

which he is accused. Couel. Bfount.

IDUMANTS FLCV1US, Black-water in

Essex, /bid.

JEJUNUM, (pui£<itto per jejunium) men-
tioned in Leg* Cunuti, cap. 1, viz* cum toan
se purgci veljtjunum ineat

>
si opus e*t t ei <tp-

plicetur adconwned, et jial voluntas Dti. Jhid.

JEM AN, sometimes used for yeomen.

J EGFA I LE, (from the Fr. fnij faiile\ i.e.

ego fapmstum) signifies an overgilt in plead-
ing or other law proceedings. Terms de Ley.
The statutis of jeofails help errors and de-

fects by mispleading in records, process,
misprisions of clerks, £cc. and are inserted
under head Error.

JERSEY, Guernsey, Sort) Alder ne?j
t
and

their appendages were parcel of the duc]>y

of Normandy, and were united to the ci own
of England hy the first princes of the Norman
line; they arc governed by their own laws,

which are for the most part the ducal cus-

toms of Normandy, beinp collected in an an-
cient book of great authority, entitled le

grand Coustumier* The king's writ or pro-
cess from the courts of Westminster is there

of no force, but bis commission is
;
they are

not bound by common acts of our parlia-

ment, unless particularly named ; all causes
are originally determined by their own of-

ficers, the bailiffs and jurats of the island,

but an appeal lies from them to the Icing and
council in the last resort. 4 IniL 260. 1

Black. 106.

JESSE, a large brass candlestick, with

many sconces, banging down in the middle
of a church or choir. €t,wel. Blount.
JETSAM, JETZON, and JOTSON, ffrom

the Fr.jetton, rjiche) is any thing thrown out
ufaship, being in the danger of wreck, and
by the waves driven to the shore, 5 Co,

Rep. 103. 1 Black. ^2. 3 Black. 106.

JESUITS, the society of Jesuits, a mo-
nastic order first instituted by Ignaiio Loyola,

a JBiscayan gentleman. See Papists.

JEWS, {Judai) in former times the Jews
were subject to many hardships, and were
considered to be here, by an implied Ikenee

only, being under a proclamation of banish-

ment: which case was similar to a dttenni-

nation of letters of safe conduct t > an aleu
enemy, who w?s here by virtue of aueh letters

before, k,c. Art*, tl Shave, 371. in East India

Company v. Sandi*

But these hardships are now removed, and
Jews, m helher natural bom subjects or not,

participate equally wi.h others in the just

and benign administration of the Eiitish

Jaws: there is, however, one corrective statute

to which these persons are liable, l:;. \ Ann.
st. 1. r h 30* which Ordains, that if Jewish pa-
rents refuse to allow tlieir Prt-ti s*ant children

a fitting maintenance suitable to the fui\ui:e

of the parent, the lord chancellor on com-
plaint, may make such order thrum, as he
shah free pioptr.

i RUNG IA, the finest white brca'h f imer-
ly called cocked bread. Cowd.
IGNIS JUDICIUM* purgation by fire.

Ibid.

IGNORAMUS, (;. e. we are igr.oranl]

the n turn of the % rand jury on abillo! indict-

ment, whin they rejtet the evidence as too

weak or defective to put the party ou trial.

3 Inst. 30.

IGNORANCE, {ignorant* a) which is want
of knowledge of the law» Snail not excuse
anv man from the penult v of it. Vvcl, el

Stud. i. 46.

IKKNILD-STRKET, is one of the four

famous ways that the Romans made in En-
gland, ealhd Stratum lcenvritm, because it

took beg noing ab fcrnii, w hich were the peo-
ple that mhahi'cd Norfolk. .Suffolk and Cain-
h r idg c sh i re. Ca txb. lint. /. 34 15. Leg , JuU.
Conf. c. 12. See Waijtn* Start,

J LET, by contraction ight, signifies a little

island. Blount,

LLLEVIABLE, a debt or duty that can-
not or ought not to be levied. Couel.

Mount.
ILLITERATE. If an illiterate man seal

a desd falsely read to him, it will be void.

<2 litp. 3, 11. Moor U8, 11 Hep* US. U
Rep l2~. b. Piggot**

1LLUMINARE, to illuminate, to draw in

geld ar.d eojours the initial letters, and the

incisional pictures in manuscript books.

Those pcr-otirt who particularly practised

tins art, were called illuminatores^ hence
our limm rs.

ILLl SORY. If a father by will directs

the mother to leave or apply a sum of money
to or for the benefit of children in such shaies

and propoi lit mis as she may think fit: she

must leave to each, a substantial legacy,

not a sniail and tririing- sum, otherwise the

bequest will be deemed ilimory, and set aside

in equity.

IMAGES. Fee Papists.

IMAGINING, (or tompauing, THE
KINO'S DEATH. See Treason.

1MBARGO, (Span, in LaL. navium deUn-
tie) is a stop, stay, or arrest upon ships or

M m
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merchandise, by public authority. Cttith.

2£H. Coivet, Bhunt.
BASING OF MONEY, (from adultera,

to corrupt pr mingle) signifies to mix specie
with an 9.Ilay bel jw tin standard of sterling;

which the* kioK by Ins prerogative may do,

nu<1 yet keep it up to the sum? value as be*
fore: inhaiicmg of it, in when it is raised to

a higher rnte
9

by proclamation, 1 IIa(e y
$

nisi. p. a 19*.

'

IlMISEZZLE, to steal, pilfer, or purloin.

Sec Felony.

IMBRACERY. Sec Embracery.

IMBROCXJS, a brook, a gut, a water*
passage. Voice f. Blount,

IMMUNITIES, Immunity from all tolls,

&o, art* granted by charter,

1M l>A LAKE, is to put in a pound. CwcL
Blount.

IMPANEL, [rmpanelinre jrtrath) Signifies

the writing and entering into a parchment
schedule by the BbertT, the names of a jury

summoned to appear for the performance of

such public service as juries are employed
in. Imp&iulme was sometimes a pmilcge
granted, that a person Should rot be impa-

nelled or r«it tuned upon a jury. Ni>» pofiaiur

tiec imfrttnulctur in altquilui }uuttu
t

&c»
Parocfu A nth/. 6>7. CczcL Bfount.

IMPABLANCE, [hitrrfocutio, vcl licenfia

initrloauendi) from the Vr. parttr, to speak,

is iu the common law, the time granted hy

the cnurtlo a defendant to consider or ad-

vise what answer he shall make to the action

of the plaintiff: being a continuance of the

cause tiJJ another day, or a longer time given

by the court.

IMPARSONEE, a parson impanomc, per-

sona impersonate, is be that is inducted, and

in possession of a benefice. CoireL

IMPEACHMENT, (from the Lat. impr-

tere.) An impeachment before the lords

by the commons of Great Britain, in

parliament, is a prosecution of the al-

ready known and established law, and has

lieen frequently put in practice, being

a pre ntment to the most high ami su-

preme court of criminal jurisdiction by the

tnost solemn grand inquest of the whole

Jtingd itn {I Hal. P. C 150.) A commoner
cannot, however, be impeached before the

lords for any capital offence, but only for

high misdemcsnors; a peer ma y he 1. peach-
ed for any crime. And they usually (in case

of an impeachment of a peer for treason)

address the crown to appoint a lord high

steward, for the greater dignity and regu-

larity of their proceedings; which high

steward was formerly elected by the peers

themselves, though he was generally com-
missioned hy the king (1 Hale P. C, C>50.) ;

but it hath of late years been strenuously

maintained (ford's Jo/urn. 1% May, 1619.

Com. Journ* 15 May t
1619. &ott9 U £

2, Sec),

that the appointment of an high steward in

such cases is not indispensably necessary,

hut that the house may proceed without one.

The articles of impeachment are a kind of

bills of rod ctmcnt, found by the house of

Commons, and afterwards tried by the lords
j

who are in ca-*es of misdemesnors considered

not only as their own peers, but as ihe peers

of the who le nation. This is a custom de-

rived to us from the constitution of the an

-

tii'trt Germans; who in their great councils

sometimes tried capital accusations relating

to the public :
" IkH apnd consilium uccutart

gtmque, tt tliscrimen capitis intendere (Tacit.

tff mm. Germ. 1 2.
)
n And it has a peculiar

propriety in the English constitution ; which

has much improved upon the antient model

imported hither from the continent. For,

though in general the union of the legislative

and judicial powers ought to be most carefully

avoided, yet it may happen that a subject, in.

trusted with the administration of publiraflairs,

may infringe the rights of the people, and b*

guilty of such crimes t as the ordinary magis-

trate either dares not or cannot punish. Of

these, the representatives of ihe people,' or

house of commons, cannot properly judge
j

because their constituents are the parties iu-

jured : and can therefore only impeach.

But before what court shall this impeach-
ment be tried ; Not before the ordinary tri-

bunals, which would naturally be swayed
by the authority of se powerful on accuser,

Reason thetefore will suggest, that this

branch of the legislature, which represents

the people, must bring its charge before the

other branch, which consists of the nobility,

who have neither the same interests, nor the

same passions as popular assemblies (ibW
Sp. L* Hth 6.) This is a vast superiority,

which the constitution of this island enjoys,

over those of the Giecian or Roman repub-

lics ; where the people were at the same time

hoih judges and accusers. It is proper,

that the nobility should judge, to insure

justice to the accused; as it is proper that

the people should accuse, to insute justice

to the commonwealth. And therefore, among
other extraordinary circumstances attending

the authority of Ihisicourt, there h one of a

very singular nature,,, uhidb was insisted on

by the house of commons in the case of the

earl of Danby in the reign of Charles II.

(Com* Jottm. '5 May, 16"79); and it is now

enacted by statute ]i>>6c 13 fV. 3, c. 5. that

no pardon I under M)>? great seal shall be

pleadable, to an impeachment by the com-

mons of Great Britain in parliament.

And in the impeachment of Warren Hnj-t-

ingf, Esq. it was confidently advanced, that

the lords are not bound to observe the same

rules of evidence iu an impeachment* as are

admitted in criminal trials in the inferior

courts. The high reputation of those, who

strenuously mainta ined this doctrine, induced

Professor Christian to endeavour to prove, that

it was not ouly contrary to all precedent and

authority, but repugnant to the first and

great principles both of the English law- and

constitution, in a pamphlet, intitled k « ^
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Dissertation, *hewir^ that the house of lords

in ra^» of judira* ure are bound by pve-

cisclytbeswnie rules of evidence, as are ob-

served by all nth^r conns" 4 mdK '261.

IMPEACHMENT OF ^.^TK, {rityfctf-

£fo vusti, from the Fr. eMpeichemsnti i. p. m»p

pcdtment'nn) sign isles a restraint from commit-

ting of waste upon land*; but he that ho'di

without impeachment of waste, may make
waste without being impeached for it; that

is, without being Sued for it. so that it. is not

wanton, such as demolishing of ho us h, or

cutting down ornamental tress and shrubs,

1 1 R p. 82. b. Bills in equity are also often

filed tu slay waste, on which an injunction will

be readily granted m parte, where a proper

case is ma le cut See tVaite.

IMPECHIARE, (French empecher^ Latin

impetetr) to impeach, to accuse and prose-

cute, for felony or treason. Con-el. Bl unt,

IMPED LA ITS, expeditntus,imp<diati cnnes
t

dog* lamed and disabled frjin duiug mischief

in the forests, and pm liens. Cmoet. •

IMPfiDlEKS, a defendant, or deforciant.

Cow el.

"IMPEDIMENTS IN LAW, are those
persons within age, under covertnre, non
compos mentis, in prison, beyond sea, ice-

whose rights after the impediments remover!,

are reserved in eases of fines levied, &c. See
Umi/tffiun.

IM PERIALE, a sort of very fine clottt.

IMPESCATUS, impeached or accused,

find.

IMPETITIO, accusation or impeachment.
Ibid.

IMPETRATION, (tmpetratio) signifies an
obtaining any thing by request and prayer.

Ibid,

IMPIERMENT, is used for impairing or

prejudicing. Ibid*

IMPLEAD, to sue or prosecute by course

of law, Ibid.

IMPLEMENTS, (from the Lat. impleo, to

nil up) things necessary many trade or mys-
tery, without which the work cannot be per-

formed j also the furniture of an house, as

all household goods, implements, Sec. And
implements of household are tables, presses,

cupboards, bed-steads, wain&cot, and the

like. Terms de Ley*

IMPLICATION, is where the law doth

imply something that is not declared between
parties in their deeds and agreements: and
when our law giveth any thing to a man, it

impliedly giveth whatsoever is necessary for

the enjoj ing the same. Moor 123.

But no implication shall be allowed against

an express estate, limited by express words,

to drown the same. Sulk. 266,

IMPORTATION, {importaiio) is where
goods and merchandize are brought into this

kingdom from other nations. See Customs*

IMPOSSIBILITY. A thing which is im-
possible in law, is all one with a thing impos-

sible in nature: and if any thine in a bond
or deed is impossible at the time of its exe-

cution lo be done, or afterwards becomes im-

possible by the act of God, such deed, &c.
is void* 2 CO. Rep. 74. 2 Slack. 156.

IMPQST, (from the Lat. impono) in strict-

ness sienifieih the tax received for merchan-
dise Brought into any haven from foreign

nations. 31 Rib, 5. And is in some sort

distjnguishe t from custom, the profit made
of wares shipped out

;
yet they are frequently

confounded. Cuuct,

IMPOSTORS, (reUgiojn) those who falsely

pretend an ex; r.vbrdiriary commission from
beaven ; or terrify and abuse the people with

false denunciations of judgments, are pu-
nishable by the temporal courts wkh fine,

imprisonment, and infamous corporal pu-
nishment, I Htiwk* P. C. 7, * Black. 62.

1MPOTENCV, is a sufficient ground by
the ecclesiastical law, to avoid marriage; but
the marriage U not void ab initio, but void-

able only by s nlcnccof separation, hut to be

gctnaUy made during the life of the parties.

1 Btac*. 434, 435.

IMPOTENT!^, property ration*. A qua-
lified property may subsist with relation to

animals /tree natur<e t ration* impotent!*?, on
account of thtir own inability. As when
hawks, herons, or other birds build in my
trees, or conies or other creatures make
their nests or burrows in my land, and have
young ones there; I have a qualified property

in thoseyoungones, til! such time as they can
fly or run away, and then my property expires,

but till then, it is in some cases trespass,

and in others felony, for a stranger to take
them away. 7 Rep. 17. Lamb. Fir en, 274.
For here, as the owner of the land has it in

his power to do what he pleases with them,
the law therefore vests a property in him of
the young ones in the same manner as it

does of the old ones, if re-claimed or con-
fined : for these cannot through weakness
any more than the others throngh restraint

use their natural libcrtv and forsake him.

2 Black. 394.

IMPRESSING SEAMEN. The power of

impressing men for the sea service by *ho

king^s commission, has been a matter of
some dispute, and submitted to with great

reluctance; though it hath very clearly and
learnedly been shewn by sir Michael Foster,

{Rep. 154. Brnadfoot y
s case) that the prac-

tice of impressing, and granting powers to

the admiralty for that purpose, is of very

antient date, and bath been uniformly con-

tinued by a regular seres of precedents to

the present time: hence he concludes it .to

be part of the common law. The difficulty

arises from this, that no statute has ex-

pressly declared i his power to be in the

crown, though many of them very strongly

imply it. The star. 2 Rk, 2. c. 4. speafcs of
mariners being arrested and retained for the

king's service, as of a thing well known, and
M m 2
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practised Without dispute! and provides a
remedy against their running away. By a
later statute, ( > 5c JJ Pit, & M. c. 16.) if

any wu'ennnu, who uses the rite* Thames,
shall hide himself during the exeeofcian of

any commission of presvlng fur the kind's

service, be la liable to lieavj penalties By
another, (3 ft 5 ) no fisherman shall He

taken by the quern's corn ni*slort t-> serve as

a mariner; but the commission shall be Urn
brought to two justices of the peace, inhabit-

ing near the sc a- coast where the mariners

are to betaken, to the intent, that liie jus-

tices may chuse out, and retOTO such a

number of able-bodied men, as in the com-

DtissioQ arc contained, to teive her mt»i< i fi

And, by others (7 & B /j" :i. ft '21. %Anm
d 6 4 St 5 c. 19. I:* tkfc 2* r, fccj

especial protections arc sitotted to seamen

in particular circumstances 1 1 pteveii! them

from being impressed. All which do most

evidently imply a power of impressing fen rr-

side somewhere i ynd, if any where, it must

from the spirit of our constant ion, ns well ;is

from the frequent men>ion of the kin^s com-

mission, reside in the crown alone- 1 Black.

413,419-
(

. , t
.

This method of impressing is only ncftn i-

ble from public necessity, to which all pri-

vate considerations must give way. - 1 UfoA\

4 19,

And the legaliiv of prmfog Is now <o foHy

established, that it wnl not now admit < t a

doubt in any fomt of j> stii e. In the < asr of

the Kings, J ubbs, lord Man, field says, « the

*' power of pressing Is founded upon imme-

morial usage, a (lowed for ages. Jf it be

" so founded and allowed for ages?; it can have

«« no ground to stand upon, nor can it be

» vindicated or justified by stty nason, but

M the safety of the state. And Me practice

" is deduced ftom that trite maxim of the

11 cons itutional law of England, " that pn-

" rate misrh:efhud better be submitted to,

"than public det.iment and meouvenieme

« should emue.' And though it be a legal

*' power, it may, like many others, heabus-

-*ed inthecaerciseof it." C&*p> 51% In

feat the, the def€fld«B| *afl brought up by

hibeqlmpiu, upon the wound that he was

eiltitletfto an exemption ,
bur the com the d,

that the exemption *as not made out and he

was remanded to the ship tiom which he had

been brought* -
t , , .

Lord Kenvon 1ms also dtcUircd jn n similar

rase, that Height oO»w«>Og 11 founded „n

ttofcaunn la*, and erterids to persoqs

Anv ««»ptions, therefore, »*ich socb per-

^rai^S^ paid o.

JM PR FTIABIL1S. mvatuabl. . /a/A

and the art of printing, aho a print.
sion i

ing-house

LMVHISTI, those who side with, or take

the pari of another, en her in his defence or

otherwise* Ibid.

IMPRISONMENT, {impriswrtamenttm) is

the restraint of a man's liberty under the

custody of another; and extends not ouly to

a gaol, but to a house, stocks, or where a

man is held in the street, &e. tor in alt these

eases the party so restrained is said to be a

prisoner, so long as he hath not his liberty

freely to go about his business, as at other

times. Co. Lit. 253*

And the law so much disrnurages unlaw,

ful confinement, thatjfu man is under duress

of imprisonment ; a compulsion by an illegal

restraint of liberty, inn it he seals a bond or

the like; he may allege this duress, and

avoid the extorted bond. Hut if a mart bo

lawfully imprisoned, and either to procure

his discharge, or on any other fair account,

seals a bond or a deed, this is not by duress

of imprisonment, and he is not at liberty lb

avoid it (V Inst. 482.)

To make imprisonment lawful, it inVt

either he by process from the courts of

judicature, or by warrant from some le-

gal officer having authority to commit m
prison; which warrant must be fn wtft«

ing, under the hand and seal t^f the ma-
gistrate, and express the causes of the cum*
roitment, in order to he examined into (if

necessary) upon a haltns carpus'* If there he

no cause expiessed, the gaoler is not fcout d

to detain the piisoner. For the law judgrs

in this rtsneeti saitb sir Edward Coke, hke

Festus the Roman goremor; that it is an*

leasonable to send a prisoner, and not to

signify withal the crimes alleged against

him. fJ%M6ti 5a)
1 he satisfactory remedy for this injury of

false imprisonment, is by an action of tres-

pass vi 1 1 amm, usually called an action nf

fttki imprisonment,- which is generally awl

almost unavoidably accompanied with a

charge of asjanlt and battery also; and

therein the party shall recover damages for

the injury he has received; and also the de*

feudant is, as for all oihei injuries commit-

ted with luree, or ct armis, liable to p;iy a

fine to the kin^ fc r the violation of the pub-

lic peace* 3 Black. ir>7.

And the law of England reicnrils, assrrts,

aud preserves the personal liberty of iwJi-

v. duals. Ibis personal liberty consists in

the power ofloeo-morion, of changing sitvra-

tiou, or removing one's person to whaii?o-

ever place one's own inclination may direct;

without imprisonment or restraint! tmlessby

due course of law ^ and is a ri^ht strictly

natural, which the laws ofEngland have never

abridged without sufficient cause; and, in

this kingdom it cannot ever be abridged at

the mere discretion of the magistrate, with-

out, llie explicit permission of the laws. For

the language of the great charter is,

that no freeman shall be taken or imprisoned,

but by the lawful judgment of his equals, or
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hy the law of the land. And many subse-

quent old statutes, (5 Ed. 3. c. 9. ^5 FJ+ 3.

sr. 5. c. 4. 26 Erf. :3. c. 3.) expressly direct,

tii at no man shall be taken or imprisoned by
suggestion 1 r petition to the king or his coun-

cil, unless it be by le^ai indictment, or the

process of the common law. By the petition

of right* 3 C\;r. I, it is enacted, that no free*

man shall be imprisoned or detained without

cause shewn, 1 1 which he may make answer ac-

cording to law. By 16 Car, I. r. to. if auy
person be restrained of bis liberty by order or

decree of any illegal court, or by command
of the kinfs majesty in person, or by war-
rant of the council board, or any of the
privy council ; he .-.hall, u|>on demand of his

council, have a writ of habeas corpus 10

brin/r bis body before the court of kind's

bench or common pleas who shall deter-

mine whether the cause of his commitment
be jus*, and thereupon do as to justice shall

appertain. And by 31 Cur. l2. r. 2 com-
monly called the hnbcQi corpus act t the me-
thods of obtaining this writ are so plainly
pointed out and enforced, that, so lone as
this statute remains unimpeached, no subject

oC England can be long detained in pris.41,

exr ept in those cases in which the law rc-

q ores arsd justifies such detainer. And, lost

this act should be evaded by demandm* un-
reasonable bail, or sureties for the pris 11 r's

appearance, it is declared by I H\ S M.
it. 2. c. 2. that excessive bail ought not to be
required.

Of jjreat importance to the public is the
preservation of this personal liberty: for if

once it were left in the power of any, the

highest, magistrate to imprison arbitrarily

whomever be or his officers thought proper,

(as in France it is daily practised,) there

would soon be an end of all other rights and
immunities. Some have thought, that un-
just attacks, even upon life or property, at

the arbitrary will of the magistrate, are leas

dangerou-t to the commonwealth, than such
as are made upon the personal liberty of the

subject. To bereave a man of life, or by
vinffmee to Confiscate his estate, without ac-

cusation or trial, would he so gioss and no-
torious an act of devpotism, as must at once
convey the alarm of tyranny throughout the

whole kingdom : but confinement of the per-

son, by secretly hurrying htiu to gaol, where
h»s sufferings are unknown or f irgattcti, is a

less public, a less striking, and therefore a
more dangerous engine of arbitrary govern-
ment. And yet sometimes, when the state is

ji 1
1
a

l
d:iu,'i-r, even this may be a ncci'ss.ivy

measure. But the happiness of our consti-

tution in, that it is not left to the executive
power to determine when the danger of the
state is so great, as to render this measure
expedient: for it is the parliament only, or

legislative power, that, whenever it sees pro-
per, can authorize the crown, by suspending
the habeas corpus act for a short and limited

time, to impijjon *y<pected persons without

giving any reason for so doing. But this is

only done in cases of extreme emergency ;

ami in these, the nation parts with its liberty

for a while, in order to preserve it forever.

1 Wacjt. 135,6*

1MPIIOPKR FEUDS. Se:: Deadly Fend.

IMPROPRIATION. When a benefice ec*

cWiasticat is in the hands of a layman, it is

called an impropriation; and appropriation

when iu the hands of a bishop, college, or

religious house, though sometimes th y arc

confounded, 1 Black. Com. 58 G,

This appropriation may be severed, and
tlie church became d.sappropriate, two ways :

as, first, if th patron or appropiiator pre-

sents a clerk, who is instituted and inducted

to the par^onaje ; fjr the incumbent so in-

stit tt i! and iuductc i, is to all intents and
purposes complete parson ; and the appro-
priation, b ang once severed, can nev r b?
re-united a^ain, nn *ess by a repetition of the

sa*nc sole Doilies Ck LUt. 46 ) And, when the

clerk so presented* is dist net f k oin the vicar,

th>reclory thus vested in him, Iv^eones, vvliat

is calie i a *hie-cure; because h <* hath no care

of souls, having a vicar under him to whom
th;U cure is committed. f Also, if Lhe corpo-
ra: ion whi :h has the appropriation is dissolv-

ed* the p irsona^e becomes disnppropriate at

common la .v; because the perpetuity of per-

son is gone, which is necessary to support the
appropriation, (> Ben. cccl, laic, :j+7.)

IMPROVEMENT. See Approvement.

IMPKUIARis, to improve land. CvxeL
Bfatnt.

niPRLMAMIINTL'M, the improvement
of lands, IHuf,

IS ALTER DROIT, in another's right ;

as executors, administrator?, and trustees are.

INBLAUKA, profit or product ol ground.

Cowti. Blount.

INBORN .\SD OUtBORH, (Sax.) The
ingrvss and egress of those who travelled to

and fro bt twee 11 England and Scotland.

Coze el. BbnnL
INC ASJ l.LLARE, to reduce a thing to

serve instead of a castle. Ibtti. f

IN CASU COXSIM1U. See Vam Csnsi-

IN CASU PROVISO. See Casu Proviso.

* That is, if the appr -priator or impropri-

ator should, either by desiiru or mistake, pre-

sent his clerk to the parsonaje, it is held, that

the vicara.4-- wid -vcr after/, urns be dis.-olvt-d,

and the incumbent will be entitled to ail the

tithes and dues ofthe church as reaor. rfats*

c. 17. '2 It. Ab. G3B.

f Wherever a rector and vicar are presented

and instituted to the same benefice, the

rector is excused all duty, and has what is

proptrly called a sinecure. But where there

is only one incumbent, the benefice is not in

law, a sinecure, though there should be nei-

ther a church nor any inhabitants within ^e

parish. I hid.
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INCAUSTUM, or ENCAUSTUW, ink.

Cou*cL Bfount

INCENDIARIES. See Arson.

INCEPTION. Tlie commencement of a
right or title, which may have its incepitun

in the life of another, though it does not vest

till the death of the party tenant for life.

Thus
j institution gives inception to a lay fee,

so that if a caveat be entered after to prevent

induction, a prohibition shall be granted.
*2 fio/, 2y4, Prohibition (M) pt. H#

INCKRTAJNTY, ts where a thing is so

ambiguously set down, that one cannot telj

bow to understand it 5 Rep. 121. Pltmd.
25.

In law proceedings, inecrtainty will make
them void, Plowd. 84. 3 A/nrf. 121 . So also

incertainty in deeds renders tlicm void.

Plowd. G. 273, 6 Rep. 20. 2 Bulit. I 80, 9
Rep.

INCEST. In the year 165n, when the

ruling powers found it for their interest to put
on the semblance of a very extraordinary

strictness and purity of morals, incest and
wilful adultery were made capital crimes.

But at the restoration, when men, from an
abhorrence of the hypocrisy of the late times,

fell into a contrary extreme, of licentious-

ness, it was not thought proper to renew a
law of such unfashionable rigour. And these

offences have been ever since left to the fee-

ble coercion of the spiritual court, according

to the rules of the canon law, 4 Black* Com*

64.

INCIIAXTMENT. By 9 Geo. 2, ft 5. no
prosecution shall be earned on against any
person for conjuration, witchcraft, iorcery, or

tuchantmenu But persons pretending to use

withcraft, or tell fortunes, are still punish-

able as rogues and vagabonds under the t'a-

gttint act> 17 Gen. 2. c.

INCHANTER, (incantofor) described to be

one who by charts eoijures Ihe devil; so
called because tfeefr charms were in verse,

a Intt. 44.

1NCHANTRESS, (hcaHiatrix) a woman
who uscth charms and incantations. lbt*l.

INCHARTA li E, to give or giant any • h ing

by an instrument in writing, Cowei, Blount,
INCH OF CANDLti, a mode ol selling

goods by merchant- in Ifee following manner,
viz* when (he goods are exposed to sale, a

small piece of wax- candle, about an inch
long, is burning, and the last bidder when
the candle goes out, is intitled to the Jot or
pared so exposed.

INCIDENT, (incident) is a thing neces-
sarily depending upon, appertaining to, or
following another that is more worthy or
principal! such as a court- baron, which is

inseparably incident to a manor, and the I Ice.

Hitch. 36. Co. lit 151.

JNCLAUOARE, signifies to fetter a horse.
Cow*/. B!aunt.
INCLADSA, a home*close, or indosure

near the house IbUL
iNCLOSULES. By 41 Geo. 3. (u.k.) c

119, no person shall act as a commissioner
under any future inclo<ure act (except by
signing notice of the first mating, and ad-

ministering the oath,) until he shall have

taken an oath to act without favour orafftic-

tinn, and the oaths and appointments of t>ew

commissioners shall be enrolled with the

award, and a copy shall be evidence,

f. 1-

Commissioners declining to act, shall give

notice to the others, and no commissioner

shall purchase lands within the parish, where

inclosures are made, tor five years after their

award. $. 2,

Commissioners shall inquire into the boun-

daries of parishes, and if not sufficiently as*

eertaiued, they shall fix them, giving pre-

vious notice of their intention so to do ; and

the commissioners shall cause a description

of the boundaries to be delivered to the

churchwardens and overseers of the respec-

tive parishes ; and lords of manors, and per-

sons dissatisfied, may appeal to the quarter

session*, whose decision shall be final, r. 3.

A survey, admeasurement, plan, and va-

luation of the lands to be inclosed, shall be

made and kept by the commissioners, which

shall be verified by the persons making them,

and proprietors may inspect admeasurements
and plans, and take copies* s. 4,

Umil the division shall be completed, the

lands may be entered by the commissioners,

or any persons they may appoint, 1o make
surveys j but maps made at the lime of pass-

ing the acts, may be used, without making
new ones, if the commissioners shall think

fit.

Claimants of common, in lands to be in-

closed, shall deliver to the commissioners,

schedules of the particulars, or shall be ex-

cluded, which claims may be inspected and

copies taken ; and objections to claims shall

be delivered at or before the meeting ap-

pointed for that purpose, or shall not be re-

ceived, except for special cause. *. 6.

Commissioners are not hereby authorised

to determine disputes touching titles to

lands j but shall assign the allotments to the

persons in actual seizin or possession, and

disputes as to title shall nut delay inclosures.

s. 7.

The commissioners, before making any
allotment;, shall appoint public carriage

roads, and prepare a map thereof, to be de-

posited with their clerk, and give notice

lh reof, and appoint a meeting, at which if

any person shall object, the commissioners,

wiih a justice of the division, shall determine

the matter: and where commissioners may
he empowered to stop up any old road, it

shall not be done, without the order of two

justices, subject to appeal to quarter ses.

si ns & 8.

Carriage roads shall be fenced on both

skies, ace* rding to the direction of the com-
missioners j and no person shall erect any

gate across any road, or plant any trees on
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the sides, at kss than fifty yards distance,

t. 9.

Commissioners shall appoint surveyors,

whose sslarv, and the -xpenee of making the

road (above the stitutc duty), shall be rais-

ed as other txpenecs, and paid before the

execu i ion o f the awa rd . Ib id.

The surveyors >hall be subject to the con-

troul of the "justices, and shall account to

them foot monies received.—J ustiees may
levy rates* Surveyors neglecting to com-
plete the road*, within a Jimrted time, shall

forfeit 20L and the inhabit ints shall not bo
chargeable (except to statute duty) until the

roads arc declared to be completed at a spe-
cial sessions. Ibid,

The commissioned shall appoint private

roath, uiwLiys, ditches, drains, war- riii£-

places. f|itatries, brdge-gates, fences, and
marks * 1U,

The trn«s an I herbage on roads 'shall be-
long to the

|
r i(M-ie 'or-, ofthe land* adjoining,

and ail roads Which sha I not be set out sliall

he allotted and inclosed ; but no turnpike-
road shall be altered wi hout the consent oF
the ti istees. s. 11.

Commissioner* in making allotments shall

have doe regard to the situation of the
houses, us well as the quantity and quality
of land. j> 12,

Committionere may direct small allot-

ments to he la:d together, and ring fenced
and stocked, aud depastured in cuminon by
the proprietors, f. 13.

Allotments shall be in full compensation
for all rights in the lands, which -sliall cease
on notice from the commissioners, affixed on
the church dour. s. 1-i.

Commissioners may exchange allotments,

messuages, lands, and the like, with the con-
seat of the proprietors, or if belonging to

churches, with the consent of the bishop and
of the patron. 15.

Commissioners may make allotments in se-

veralty to joint tenants, or tenants in com-
mon* s. 16.

Persons shall accept their allotments with-

in two calendar months after the award, or
forfeit their rig hi. s. 17.

Guardians, trustee?, and committees may
accept for incapacitated persons, and tenants
for life shall accept of allotments, s. ] 8»

And their non-acceptance shall not preju-
dice the rights of the cestui (

s ue intsts, who
shall accept within twelve months after their

inability is removed. JbkU
Hefore execution of the award, allotments

may be ditched and inclosed, with the con-
sent of the commissioners. r< 19.

Timber and other trees and bushes shall

be allotted with rhe lands whereon they stand,

the parties paying to the owners such sums
as the commas oners shall direct; but in

case of neglect, the owners may cut them
down, and take th«n away. s. QO.

Where money is to be paid fur lands, and
which ought to be laid out in other pur*

chases, to he settled to the same uses, tho

comnu-sioiicis may thereout defray a pro-

portion of the expenee of passing the act,

&nd putting it in Execution; and if the sur-

plus amounts to 200/ it shall as soon as may
he, he laid out in Othei purchases, and in

the mi-an time be paid into the bank, and
applied under the direct'n n of the court of

chancery, s* 21.

If such money be less than 2001 and up-
wards of 20/. it shall, at the option of the

perm entitled to the rents, be pa d into

the bank, or to two trustees, to be approved
of by the commissioners, for the same pur-
poses, s. 2*2.

if le*sthan 201* it shall he applied to the

use of the persons cut tSrd to the p uts of
the lands, r. 23.

If any person d> >es not accept, inclose, and
fence in his allotment as the commissioners
shall di-ect, they may cuu e it feu be mclos-
I d .md fenced, and let and rtcene the rents

until the expenee* are sati-lic ', or ilvy may
charge them upon the proprietor. j r 04.

During sev^n years after fencing the al-

lotment*, the fences may be erected on the

outside of the ditches, and the materials car-

ried away by the proprietors, j. 25*

No standing fences or hedges shall be de-
stroyed till the executem of the award, with-

out the consent of the commissioners; and if

assigned as a boundary fence, shall be left

uncut, the persons entitled to the allotments

making compensation thereof, s, 26.

Where the boundary of any common
fields shall he fenced by any mound, ti^;

proprietors of adjoining allotments ihai! not

he compelled to fence them, but such boun-
daries shall be maintained by the proprie-

tors as before, or as the commissioners may
appoint, St 27.

Persons destroying fences put up under
the authority of any act, shall forfeit 5L
and the proprietor or occupier of the lauds

may give evidence, s. 23,

When the cxpences of obtaining and car-

rying any act into execution shall be paid by
the proprietors, the commissioners may on
neglect, cause the same to be levied by dis-

tress, or may take possession of the allot-

ments, and receive the rents till satisfied.

s. 29,

Guardians, trustees, committees, and te-

nants for life, or in tail, may charge Allot-

ments with expences, if not exceeding 5/.

per acre, and if pursons in possession th.«Il

advance the money, the commissioners may
mortgage ihe lands to them for rehnburie-
nient. j. 30,

The commissioners may deduct from al-

lotments for charity or schcol lands, what
shall be deemed equal to the pioporttonablt;

share of the expences, and allot the same to

persons nndei taking to pay. *. 3L
Wri en the expences of obtaining and car-

rying any act into execution shall be to be
paid by sate vf pa rt of the lauds, t^ecom-
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mtesioners shall set out and soil a part, and
tht: purchasers shall immediately make a
deposit, which shall be forfeited if the pur-
chase money be not duly paid. *, 32*

Commissioners may summon wltnrsses,

an 1 if they neglect to attend, or refuse to be
ex untried, they are to forfeit not more than

!(>/ nnr less ihan 5&J but no witness shall

be obliged to travel above eight miles. t< 33,

After allotment, the commissioners shall

draw up the ir award, which shall be read and
executed at a meeting of the proprietors,

and proclaimed the next Sunday in the

church, and ihen considered as complete,

f. 35.

The Iwfl?4 shall be mrolJed in one of the

courts at Westminster, or with fheclerk of the

peacri of the county, and may be inspected

and copies obtained—the award and enpies

shall he legal evidence, and the award bind-

ing on all parties interested—ami the c^m-
mi^skmtrs may annex maps to the award,

whic h Shall be tleemed part thereof. Ibid.

The commissioners shall keep accounts of

all monies, which may be inspected at their

clerk's office gratis, on pain til his forfeiting

pot more than 1 0/. nor less than hi s.

Monies raised shall be deposited as di-

rected by a majority in value of the proprie-

tors, and not issued without an ord* r from
the commissioners. *. 37,

The rector or vicar, with the consent of

the bishop nf the diocese, and of the patron

of the living-, ir.ay lease allotments for fctoea-

ty-one years, at a rack rent* t. 38.

Penalties arc recoverable befure one jus-

tice by distress; and are to be applied ac-

cording to the directions of the commission-

ers, s* 39.

The rights of lords of manors, the king,

md othei*, except so far as they are affect-

i d hereby, are saved, s* 40, 41.

TW justices may take affidavits of (he no-

tices' required having been given, j. 42,^-

Persons taking false oaths to be deemed
guilty of perjury, r. 43.

Tfie act is binding in all cases, except

where ol her provisions are made, t* 44.

INCOMPATIBLE, when certain acts are

contradictory to each oiher, they cannot both

stand, bein£ incompatible; as for instance,

it is incompatible by the statutes to hold
two benefices with core, if of a certain value

in the k inn's books without a dispensation.

INCONT1NENCY, (incontinentia) this is

a crime punishable in the ecclesiastical courts

by canonical censuies, such as where par*
ties live together in a state of fornication or
adultery, aud the like. And inconrinency by
bigamy, or having more wives than one

;

rapes of women ;
sodomy, or buggtry

;
get-

ting bastards, &c, is punishable by different

fctntutes. See Felony.

J NcOrQLlTUS, a proctor or vicar. Cotecl*

Mkntnt*

INCORPORATION. The king's consent

is absolutely necessary to the erection of

any corporation, eilher implied or expressly

given. The king's implied consent is to be

found in Corporations w hich exist by force of

the common law, to which our formtr kings

arc supposed to have given their concur-

rence; common law being nothing else but

custom, arising from the universal agree*

ment of the whole communit}'. The king's

consent is also presumed as to all corpora-

tions by prescription, such as the city of

London, and many others, which have exist-

ed time out of memory ; and therefore are

looked upon in law to be well created, The
methods hy which the king's consent is ex-

pressly given, are either by act of parlia-

ment or by charier. But the immediate

creative act is usually performed by the king

alone, in virtue of Ids royal prerogative, r. e.

hy charter. 2/*<**33Q. 10 Rep. C9, 30. 1

Rat. Abr. 512, 313. 3 Rep, 114. 1 Blank.

INCORPOREAL HEREDITAMENTS.
An incorporeal hereditament is a rigbt issu-

ing out of a thing corporeal, (whether real or

personal) or concerning:, or annexed to, or

exercisable within the same, Co, Lit J 9, 20.

Ste Hereditaments.

INCREMENTUM, increisc or improve-

ment to which was opposed decremcntum or

abatement, Paroch. Aniiq, 16^. Coicel.

Blount.

INCROACHM ENT, signifies an unlaw-

ful gaining upon the right or possession of

mother man. 9 Hep, 33. See Encroach-

ment.

INCUMBENT, (Lat inenmbo, to strictly

mind) is a clerk who is resident on his bene-

fice with cure; and is so called, because he

does or ought to bend all his study to the

discharge of the cure of the church to which

he belongs. Co, Lit. 1 19.

INCUMBRANCE. See Mortgage.

INCURRAMENTUM, the incurring or

being subject to a penalty, fine, or amerce-

ment. Coze el, Blount,

INDEBITATUS ASSUMPSIT, is an ac-

tion po called from the words used in the de-

claration, u that he the defendant being *0

indebted, undertonk and promised to payJ* and

it is brought to recover in damages, the

amount of the debt or demand; upon the

trial of which action, the jury will, according

to the natnre of the evidence, allow to die

plaintiff either the whole of the damages, M
any less sum.

IXDECIMABLE. (indecimabilis) not till-

able, or by law liable to pay tithe. Qlnsl

490,

INDEFEISIBLE, or INDEFEASIBLE,
that which cannot be defeated or made void.

INDEFEASIBLE RIGHT TO THE
THRONE. The doctrine of hereditary right

does by no means imply an indefeasible

right to the throne. It is unquestionably in
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the breast of the supreme LegtsUtfrcautho-

rity of this kingdom, the kin*: and bo'h

bouses of parliament, to defeat this heredi-

tary right ; ami, by particular entails, limi-

tations and provision-, to exclude the imme-
diate heir, arid vest the inheritance in any
one else. This is Strictly consonant to our
laws and constitution; as may be gathered

from the expression so frequently used in our
Statute Rook, of " the king's majesty , his

heirs and successors." In which we may ob-

serve, that as the word " heirs," necessarily

implies an inheritance or hereditary right,

generally subsisting- in the royal person; so

the word (t successors," distinctly taken,

must imply that this inheritance may some-
times be broken through; or, that there may
be a successor, without being the heir of the

king", 1 Black. 195.

This is a doctrine perfectly reasonable, for

in case the heir apparent should he an ideot,

a lunatic, or otherwise incapable of reigning1

,

it is necessary that such a power should be

lodged somewhere; bat the inheritance and
regal dignity would be very precarious in-

deed, if this power were expressly and avow-

edly lodged in the ban Is of the people, on-
ly to be exert ed whenever prejudice, caprice,

or discontent, should happen to take the

lead: consequently it can no where be so

properly lodged as in the two houses of par-

liament, by and with the consent of the reign-

ing king ; and therefore, in the kin?, lords

and commons tn parliament asscrub led, our
laws hare expre^l y lodged it. 1 Black,

195.

INDEFENSES, one that ts impleaded, and
refuseth to make answer
INDEMNITY, acts uj\ occasionally piss to

indemnify persons from penalties who have
neglected certain acts as taking the oaths,

delivering in qualifications, &c.
INDENTURE, (indentwa) is a writing

I'o.itaiumtr -mil..- '^ii:net
J agreement or con-

veyance between two or more persons, be-

ing indented at the top answerable to ano-

ther part, which hath the same contents,

Co. Zi/. 229.

p INDIA COMPANY. See East India

Company,
INDS'JAVir, is a writ or" prohibition Miat

ties for a patron of a cherch, whose clerk is

sued in the spiritual court by another clerk

for tithes, which amount to a fourth part of
the profits of«the advowyon; tn which ease

the suit belongs to the king's courts, by
Stat Wtttm. ft c, 5. Hegi One. 35. Old Nat,

Br. Si.

This writ may be also purchased by the
pttSOll sued ; and is directed as well unto
the judge of the court, a? unto the party
plaintiff, that they do not proceed, Sec. A>i
AT

al, Brev* 66, 101.

INDICTED, (mdidatus) when the grand
jury have found a true bill against any one
accused by bill preferred to them at the

king's suit, for some offence indictable, he
is said to be indicted thereof.

INDlCriON, fadktw, ab mdicendo) for-

merly the space of fifteen years, by which
computation, charters and public writings

were dated. And by this account of time,

each year increased one till it came to B&
teen ; and then returned again, making first,

second indictiou, &c. as dit. apitd Chippen-

ham, 18 die ApnUs, tndictione nana, anno
Di*m. V16(k t ome!. Blount.

INDICTMENT, {indictiou indktamenlum,
from the b'r. *ttdifer

f i. e. dtferre nomen ali-

eujtti indicate) is a bill of complaint or accu-
sation drawn up in form of law, and exhibit-

ed for s fine offence criminal or penal, to a

grand jury; upon whose oath it may be
found to be true. L imb, hh. 4. cap* 5«

Hut although a bill of indictment may be
preferred to a grand jury upon oath, they
are not bound to find the bill, if they find

cause to the contrary ; and they must either

find the whole bill to be true, or reject it,

and not find specialty for part, &c. 42 Hawk.
p. a 2io.

An indictment is the king's suit; for

which reason the party who prosecutes, is a
good witness to prove it. '2 Hawk. 210.

After a person is indicted for felony, the

sheriff is commanded to attach his body by a
Capiat; and on return of a non est inventus, a
second capias shall be granted, and the she-

riff is to seize the offender's chattels, &C.
Au l if on that writ a non est inventus is re-

turned, an exigent shall be awarded, and the

chattels be forfeited, &c. 25 Ed. 3. ittit.5.

c. 2.

Upon indictments at the sessions, the ma-
gistrates on certificate of the bill being found,
will issue what is termed a bench warrant,

upon which the party may be apprehended.
But if he come in voluntarily, and put in

bail, the justices will grant a supersedeas to

such warrant : and if he do not put in such
bail, but is apprehended, he must remain in

custody, and give the prosecutor forty-eight

fours notice of hail before he can be dis-

charged.

Also by 48 Geo. 3. c. 58. whenever any per-
son shall be charged with any offence for

which he miy be prosecuted by indictment
or information in B. R. not being treason or
fff/jwy, on affidavit t'.i.P'uf or certificate of

an indictment or information filed, one of

the judges may cause the party to be held to

bail, and the prosecutor may deliver a copy
of the indictment cr information to the party,
and unless he plead within eight diys enter

an appearance and plead not guilty tor him,
and proceed to trial. 1.

When a person is convicted upon an in-

dictment for trespass or misdemeanor, he is

to appear in court, on judgment pronounced

;

and the court having set a iine upon him,
will commit him in execution, &c* 2 Lit.

Aitr, 41.
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But in trifling misdemeanors, assaults, &c.
the court will on mot ton, (the clerk in court
engaging to pay any fine set,) dispense
with the personal appearance of a defend-
ant.

INDICTOJ?, is he that indicteth ; mid
indictee^ the party indicted*

INDLSTANTER, signifies without delay,

INDIVISUM, that which two or more
hold in common without partition. Ibid*

IN DO US, n studious youns man. fhhl.

J N 1)0 MIT, Law French for boisterous and
ungovernable, law Fr. DkL
INDORSEMENT, (indursamentum) tinny

thing written on the back of a deed. West,
Sijmb. par. 2. sect* 157* And the indorsement
and deed shall stand. Moor 679. There is

also an indorsement of bills or notes* See
Bills of Erchange.
JNDOVVMENT, See Endowment.
INDUCEMENT, the motive or incite-

ment to a thing; thus the ground of the ac-

tion is inducement, as a promise in consi-

deration of forbearing a debt till such a day,

is good without shewing how due, Liu. Jjr.

648* <2 Mod. 70.

INDUCTION, (>n<lnclio. i.e. leading into)

is the giving a parson possession of his

church, and is the invrsliturc of the temporal
part of the benelice, as institution is the

spiritual. This induction is done in the fol-

lowing manner : after the bishop hath grant-

ed imttiufiun, he issues his mandate to the

archdeacon to induct the cleifc, who usually

i>sues out a precept to other cfcreyn.cn to

perform it for him ; and the n one of the cler-

gymen so commissioned, lakes the parson to

be indifcted by the hand, lays it on the key
of the church, and pronounces these word?;

by virtue of this cummusion, i induct you into

the real and actual pOtsettlQA of the rectory <if,

uith all its appurtenances, and puts the

parson into actual possession* Coantr.

Fars. 2], £2. I'm. Counsel. S.

This induction is a temporal act; and if

the archdeacon refuse to indue t a parson, or
to pram a commission to oiheis to do it, ac-

tion OH the case lies against him, on which
damages shall be recovered, he may like-

wise he compelled, by sentence m the i cde-
siastkal court, to induct the clerk, and shall

answer tt e contempt. I 'J R. p. 1 38.

INDULGENCES of the Rormsh charch,
SecPAi'isis, &c.
jfNDUSTKlAM, property hr. A quali-

fied properly may subsist in animals fem
watur& per induslriam homlnhi by a man's
reclaiming and making them tame by art,

industry, and management; or by confining
them within his own iinmed ate power that

they cannot escape, and use thdr natural
liberty: such as deer in a park, hares or
rabbits in an inclosed warren, doves in a
dove-house; pheasants, partridges, or other
hir Ji mewed up, and fish in private ponds

;

but these are no longer the properly of*
man, than while they continue in his keep-

ing or actual possession, for if at any time

they regain their natural liberty, his pro*

perty instantly cea*' s, 2 Black* 39£.

IN ESSE, ^ny thing >n bring ; drstinguish-

ed from in passe; as, a thing that is m>t, but

by possibility may come into being, such as

an unburn child*

1NEWARDUS, iinwnrdm) a guard, a

watchman, one set to keep watch and ward*

Comet. Mount.
INFALISTATUS. Mr. Selden supposes

this to be made out of the French word

futize, which is tine sand by the water sidf,

Or a bank of the sea. And in this sand or

bank, it seems that executions for felony at

Dover were made. Mon. Angl. torn, 2. p,

165. h.

INFAMY, which extends to forgery* per-

jury, conspiracy, gross cheats, &e. disabks

a witness, or juror; but a pjrdon of crimes

restores a person's credit to make him a good

evidence. 2 Hawk. P. C. 432, 433,

TNFANGTHEF, INFANGEN ETHEOF,
(from the Sax* fan* orfangen- i, e« capere,

and theof fur) a privilege or liberty granted

unto lords, of certain manors, to judge any
thief taken within their fee. BracL lib. 3.

c, 33* But these franchises of infangthef or

QUtfan&thefi to be heard and determined in

cotirl-barons, are antiquated, and long shieti

gone. 2 Inst. 31.

INFANT, (infant) a person under twenty-

one years of age, whose acts are in many cases

either void or voidable. Co, Lit* lib, 1. tap.

21.

Bat if one is bom on the 1st of January,

he is of a^e to do any legal act on the morn-

h g of the last day of December, though he

may not have lived twenty-one years by
m arly fjtty-eight hours j the reason assign-

ed is, that in law there is no fraction of a

day: and if the birth were on the fust se-

cond of one day, and the act on the last se-

cond of the other, then twenty-one years

would be complete; and in the law it is the

same whether a thing is done upon one mo-
ment of the day or on another. Christian's

Koie on I Black. 46"3*

Infants have various privileges, and va-

rious disabilities : but thur very disabilities

are privileges, in order to secure them from

hurting themselves by theirown improvident

act?. An infant cannot be sued but under

the protection, and joiniug the name, of his

guardian ; ior he is to defend him against all

ai tacks as well by law as otherwise (Cb. Lit*

155.) : but he may sue ei' her by his guar-

dian, or prochetn emu, his next friend who is

not hjs guardian. This prochein amy may be

any person who will undertake the infant's

cause ; and it frequently happens, that all

infan i, by his prochein amy. institutes a suit

in equity against a fraudulent guardian. In

criminal cases, a]1 injant of the age of four-
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teen years may he capitally punished for any

Capita offence ( \ HaL R & [J5 ) ; but under

the a*e of seven he cannut. The period be-

tween ii sen and fbafte*P is subject to much
uncertainty: &>r the infant shall, generally

speaking, be judged prima fncic innocent;

yet if he was doll enpax, and could discern

between good and evil at the time of the of-

fence commuted, he may be convicted* and
um'eriro judgment and execution of death,

though h< Itati not attained to years of pu-

berty or discretion (7W. And sir Mat-
thew Hale gives two instances, one of a

girl of thirteen, wfyn wfcs burned for killing

her mistress ; another of a boy still younger,

tt\r»t iirvci killed his companion and hid him-
self, who was hanged ; tor jt appeared by his

hiding that lie knew he had done wron^, and

could discern between gi**d and evii : anil in

such oases the maxim of law is, thai matiti t

suppUf&iaievu So also, m much more mo-
dern time?, a hoy of ten years old, who was
£iijty of a heinous mimler, was held a pro-

per subjeet for capital punishment, by the

opinion of all the judges. Foster 12,

With regard to estates and civil property,

an infant hath many privileges: thus an in-

fant may wave a purchase or conveyance
when he comes to full ace : or, if he does not

then actually agree to it, his heirs may
wave it after him. And, in general, an in-

fant shall Jose noth'ng by non-claim, or
neglect of demanding his right j nor shall

any other laches or negligence be imputed
to an infant, except in some very particular

cases. Cu. Lit. % 1 Black. 464
Jt is generally true, that an infant cm nei-

ther alien his lands, nor do any legal act,

nor make a deed, nor indeed any manner Of

contract, that will bind him. But still to ail

these rules there are some exceptions : part
of which arc mentioned in reckoning up the

different capacities which they assume at dif-

ferent ages, und.-r tiie title Ace j and there

are others, a f^w of which it may not be im-
proper to recite, as a general specimen of
the whole. And, first, it is true, that infants

cannot alien ttoerr estates: but infant trus-

tees, or mortgagees, are enabled to convey,

under the direction of the court of chancery
or exchequer, or other courts of equity, the

estates they hold in trust or mortgage, to

such person as the court shall appoint [Stat*

7 Ann. c 19, 4 Geo. 3. c. 16.) Also it is ge-

nerally true, that an infant can do no legal

act : yet, an infant, who has an advowson,
may present to the benefice when it becomes
void {Co, Lit. 172.) Fur the law in this case
dispenses with one rule, in order to maintain
Dtheri of far greater consequence : it permits
an infant to present a cleik (who, if unfit,

may be rejected by the bishop) rather than
either suffer ihe church to be unserved till he
comes of age, or permit the infant to be de-
barred of his right by lapse to the bishop.

An infant may also purchase land*, but his

purchase is incomplete : for, when he comes to

age, he may cither agree or disagree to it, as

he thinks prudent or proper, without aHe firing

any reason; and so may his hetrs after him,

if he diet without having completed his agree-

ment (Ibid. 2.) as hath been before observed.

It is further generally true, that an infant under

twenty-one, can make no deed but what is af-

terwards voidable; vet in some cases (Stat.

5 c. 4. 43 Etk. c. 2. Cro. Car, IT).)

he may hind himself apprentice by deed in-

dented or indentures, for seven years ; and
[Slat \ lCar t % c. 24.) he may by deed or

will, appoint a guardian to his children, if be
has any. Lastly, it is generally true, that

an infant can make no other contract that

will bind him; yet he may bind himself to

pay for his necessary meat, drink, apparel,

physic, and such other necessaries ; and like-

wise for his good teaching and instruction,

whereby he may profit himself afterwards.

Co. Lit. irz.

But it has been held that an infant is not
liable to repay money lent to him, although
he should lay it out in necessaries. 1 Salk*

3S6*. Nor is he botrnd to pay for goods
bought to trade with, Bull N. P, 154. But
debts contracted during infancy are a good
consideration to support a promise made to

pay Lhem, when a person is of full age. Also

infancy may be given in evidence as upon the

general issue, or it may be pleaded. Ball*

152.

And where the defendant pleads infancy,

and the plaintiff replies that the defendant
confirmed the promise or Contract when he
was of age, the plaintiff need only prove

the promise, and the defendant must dis-

charge himself by proof of the infancy.

1 T. R. 648.

INFANCY OF CORPORATIONS. The
king eaunot he an infant by our law. (1
InU. 4$J And he shall never avoid his

grants, &c. in respect of infancy; for he
cannot be a minor, being as king a body
politic.

(

42 Danv, Ahr, 767.) So the actd

of a mayor and commonalty shall not Is
avoided by reason of infancy of the mayor.
Go. Car. 557.

INFEODA HON OF TITHES, the grant-
ing of tithes to mere laymen. 12 Black.

Com. 27.

INFERIOR COURTS. The courts of
judicature of this kingdom are divided
into a general division of superior and
inferior. The courts at Westminster are

the superior, and in general have (espe-

cially the courts of Kind's Br rich aud Com-
mon Pleas] iiiperint ndoncc over the in-

ferior. All other courts are deemed infe-

rior.

INFIDELS, {ittfidehs) those who may
not be witnesses by refusal to take an oath

on the Old or New Testament, (1 Inst. 6.
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1 HdO*. P' C. 434.) may nevertheless be

&worn according to. the ceremonies of

Uicir own religion. Tberefbfi Turks, Ma-
hometans, and Gentoos, may be sworn

ciu oath after the manner of their own ac-

customed rites and particular modes of

belief*

INFINITY OF ACTIONS arc not al-

lotted by the law ; therefore, although one

subject may have his aft <>:i against another

for h private nuisance, yet he may not have

it for n ojinriwn nuiiQtefi} for if lie might,

then every man would have it, and so the

actions would he infinite, &c 2 Cd. Insl.

56. 9 Hep. 113.

IN PI KMARY, (infirmaritts) he who had
the care of the apartments allotted fur in-

firm or sick persons in monasteries was
called hiftimaritu. CoweI t Blount.

IN FORMA PAUPERIS, See Forma
Pauperis,

INFORMATIONS, Informations are of
two sorts ; first those which are partly at the

suit of the king, and partly at that of a sub-
ject ; and secondly, such as are only in the

name of the king* The former are usually

brought upon penal statutes, which inflict

a penalty upon conviction of the offender,

one part to the use of the kin*, and another
to the ate of the informer j and are a sort of
qui lam actions, only carried on b}' a cri-

minal instead of a civil process; upon which
it is to be observed that by the star. 31 E!h.
e» 5,

si Xo prosecution upon any penal
" statute, the suit and benefit whereof are
i* Limited in part to the king, and hi part
u to the prosecutor, can be brought by any
* common informer after one year is expir-
44 ed since the commission of the offence,
** nor on behalf of the crown after Ihe lapse
" of two years longer, nor where the far-
n failure is originally given only to the
" king can such prosecution he had after
'* the expiration of two years from the
li commission of the offence 11

The informations that are exhibited in the

name of ihe kimj alone are also ef two
fcioffc, Gfstj tliose which are truly and pro-
perly h s own suits, and filed ex qfliao by
his own immediate officer, the attorney ge-
neral s Secondly, those in which, thm gh the
Icing is the nominal prosecutor, yet it is at

the relation ol some private person or com-
mon informer; and they arc filed by the

Jting'fl coroner and attorney itf the cuutt
of King's llencli, usually- ualled the mas-
ter of the crown-ofliice, who is fortius pur-

pose the standing officer of the public.

—

The objects of the king's own prosecutions,

filed ex rrfficio by his own attorney- general,

are properly such enormous misdemeanors,

as peculiarly tend to disturb or endanger

his government, or to molest or affront

him in the regular discharge of his royal

functions. For offences so high and danger-

ous, in the punishment or prevention of

which a moment's delay would be fatal,

the law has given to the crown the pow*r

of an immediate prosecution, without waiu

ing fur any previous application to any

other tribunal; which power, thus neces-

sary, not only to the ease and safety, but

even to the very existence of the execu-

tive magistrate, was originally reserved in

the great plan of the English constitu-

tion, wherein provision is wisely made foT

the due preservation of all its parts. The

objects of Lhe other species of informations,

filed by the master of the crown-office

upon the complaint or relation of a private

subject, are any gross and notorious misde-

meanors, riots, batteries, libels, and otbtr

immoralities of an atrocious kind (2 HtwL

B. C* 260.), " r't peculiarly tending to dis-

turb the government, (for those are left to

the care of the attorney -general) but which,

on account of their magnitude or pernicious

example, deserve the mo^t public animad-

version, And when an information is filed,

either thus, or by the attorney -general ^.r

officio, it must be tried by a petit jury of

the county where the offence arises ; after

which, if the defendant be found guilty, the

court must be resorted to for his punish-

ment *.

* If an information, or an indictment

for a misdemeanor removed into the court

of King^s Bench by certiorari, be not of such

importance as to be tried at the bar of the

court, it is sent down by writ of mil prius into

the County where the crime is charged to

have been committed, and it is there tried

either by a common or a sppcial jury, like

a record in a civil action, and if the defendant

is found guilty, he must afterwards receive

judgment from the court of King's Bench.

Hut where an indictment for treason or

fdoiiy is removed by certiorari, the law upon

ttye subject seems to be fully stated by lord

Male in the two following sections. 2 P. C.

41.
4< As to an indictment of felony or trea-

" se n removed out of the county by ctttio-
u

fori, and the party pleading, the record

" is scot down by nhi prius to be tried, the
'* judges of nhi prius may upon that record
'* proceed to trial, and judgment, anJ

« execution, as if they were justices of gaol*
14 delivery by virtue of the stat, of U //.u,

M tap. U
M But if there were any question upon

H that statute, yet the statu of 6 M S, cap. 6,

" which extends to all justices and com-
ff missioners, as well those of gaol-deli-

" very, as of the peace, enables the court

M of King's Bench to send to them the terf

" record itself, and by special writ or man-
n dale to command them to proceed to trial

" and judgment upon such issue joined; as

w they may command the justices before
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There can be r:o doubt but that this mode

or' prosecution, by informal (or sug-

gestion,) filed on record by Ihe king's

aitorbey-general, or by bis coroner o> mas-

ter of the crown-office in the court of King's

Bench, is as ancient as the common law it-

self. (1 Stow*. 118.) Fe.r as the kin- u^s

bound to prosecute, or at least to lend the

sanction of h s name to a prosecutor, when-

ever a grand jury informed hiin upon their

na'hs that there was a sufficient ground tor

instituting a criminal suit ; so, when these

his immediate officers were otherwise suffix

ciently assured Ihat a man bad commitied

a gross misdemeanor, either personally

against the kimr or his government, or

against tho, public peace and good order,

they were at liberty, without waiting for

any further intelligence, to convey that in-

formation to the court of Kind's Bench by a

suggestion on record, and to carry eu the

prosecution in his majesty*? name. But
these informal ions (of every Kind) are con-
fined by the constitutional law to mere mis-

demeanors only; for* wherever any capital

offence is charged, the same law requires

that the accusation be warranted Ly the

oath of twelve mm, before the party shall

be put to answer if. And as to tl • f

fences in Which informations were allotted

as we! I as indictments, so Ion it as they were

confined to th.s bigil and respectable juris-

diction, and were carried on in a le?al and
regular course in his majesty's court of

King's Reneh, the subject had no reason to

complain- the same notice was given, the

same process was issued, the same picas

were allowed, the same t>ial by jnry was
had, the same judgment was criven by the

same judges, as if the pros-crj'tS'-u had ori-

ginally been by indictment But when the

statute of 3 Hvn. 7, c. I, had extended the

jurisdiction of
1 the court of star-chamber,

the members of v h ;ch were the sole judges
of the law, the fact, and the penalty j and
when the statute 11 lUn. 7, c, bad per-

mitted in format ions to be brought by any
informer upon any penal statute, not ex-

tending to life or member, at the assises,

or before the justices of the peace, who were
to hear and determine the same <!CCordrug

to their own discretion, then it was that the

legal and orderly jurisdiction of the court
of King's Bench fell into disuse and oblivion,

and Empsou and Dudley (the wicked iustru-

M whom the indictment was taken to pro-
*< cced to htar and determine the same if

(« no such issue were j .dried." See sir Miles

i>!aplcton's ease, Rwjm. 367.

If the treason or felony is to be tried at

nisi prim under the 14 Hen. 6, tap. 1 , then

the court sends a transcript of the record,

and not the record itself. 2 Hut, P* C\ 3.

4 Co. 74.

ments of \t\UM tt*n*y 7,) by hunting out ob~

solute p< unities, and this tyrannical mode of

prosecution, with other oppressive devices,

(1 And. 1 47) continually harassed the subject,

and shameful ly enriched the crown. The

latter of th^se acts was soon indeed repealed

by stat. \ B&h S, p« C\ but the court of

star-chamber Continued in high rigour, and

daily increasing ;ts authority, for more than

a century longer, till finally abolished by

statute 16 Cor. 1 c. 10.

Upon th s dissolution the old common
law authoiby (/> MtxL 464,) of the ennrt nf

Kina/S $$eocjj, as Lha cuttas morum of the

nation, being found necessary to fttsMte

somewhere for the peace and good govern-

ment of tbc kingtiom, w^s as a ;n revived

in practice Rtp. Jl7, 845"; Styl.

prucL Rsg. fit. fttfomiah «, jtftgt 1ST. Edit,

1 657* G 7 1 . ] .SV,;' . ] 5 2 .

J £ r»d it is

observable thai in the same aet of parlia-

ment which al.olishe<UvLbc court ot star-

chamber, a conviction by information is ex-

prrssly reckoned Kp as i-ue of ihe legal

nudes of conviction of such persons as

should offend a third time against the pro-

visions of that statute [SttA lo Cwr. ], c. 10,

sec, C). it is true, sir .Mat, Hale, who pie-

sided in this court soon after the time ot

such revival, is s^-d (5 Mwt, 460,} to have
been no friend to this method of profieco-

tion j and if so, the reason of such bis dis-

like wus probably the ill use which the toas-

ter of the crown -office tin n made of his

authority, by permitting the subject to be
harassed with vexatious informations when-
ever applied to by any malicious or re-

vengeful prosecutor, rather than his doubt
of their legality or propriety upon urgent
occasions (1 X,ut>nl. 301. 1^.174)* For
the power ot filing informations without any
control then resided in the breast of the

master, and being tiled in tbwname of the

kin£ they subjected the prosecutor to no
costs, thOugfi on trial they proved io be

groundless. This oppressive use of them,

in the times preceding the Itevolution, oc-

casioned a >tiue;u'le sum after the accession

of k'int* William (1 U\ ft M. r> Mod, 459.

CM, 141. Far, 361. 1 Show, 106.) to

procure a declaration of their illegality by
t he judgment of the court of King's Bench.
But sir Juhu Holt, who then presided there,

and all the judges, were clearly of opinion

that this proceeding was grounded on the

common law, and could not be then im-
peached. And in a few years afterwards a

more temperate remedy was applied in par-

liament by statute 4 & 5 W. ft M* e. IS,

which enacted, that the clerk of the crown
shall not file any information without ex-

press direction from the court of King's

Bench; and that every prosecmor permitted

to promote such information shall give se-

curity by a recognizance of 20/. (which now
seems to be toe* small a sum) t0 prosecute
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the same with effect, and to pay costs to the
dfifcnd&nt, in <*ase he be 'acquitted thereon,
unless the judge who tries the information
shall certify there was reasonable cause tor
filing it i and, at all events, to pay costs,

unless the information shall be tried within
a yr-ar after issue joined. But thr-re h a
proviso in this act that it i-h»11 not extend
to any other informations than thosf which
are exhibited by the master of the cr<>un-

office, and const queutly informations at the

kin^s own suit, filed by his attorney-general,

arc no way restrained thereby. 4- Black. 311.
Whore an information is given by statute,

to be prosecuted at the aisl es, &e. the in-

former on films his infoimation must make
oath before a judge, that the offence laid in

the information was not committed in any
other county than that mentioned in the in-

formation ; and that he believes the offence
was committed within a year next befuie the
filingrof the iaformnJjom 21 %c. ]. e. 4.

Offences created since The stat, 21 Jac. I,

cap, 4, are not within that statute lo be pro-

secuted in the county where the fact was
done; so that informations on subsequent
penal statutes are not restrained thereby.

1 SidL 315.

By the stat. 18 FMz. cap. 5, informers are
to exhibit their suits in pi op< r person, by
way of information, or originai action

;
they

are not to compound with the defendant
without the consent of the court, on pain

of 10/. penalty, pillory, and to be for ever

disabled to sue on any penal statute. And
if they discontinue, or are nonsuited, the

court shall immediately assign costs to the

defendant, but this statute, and ike 2 1 JW. 1,

c. 4j do not extend to informations of offi-

cers, nor on the statutes of maintenance,

champerty, concerning concealments Of cus-

toms, &C. and it extends not to parlies

grieved, and those to whom any forfeiture

is given in certain. Ibid,

And by 4 fit 5 WiL Mar. r. IS, the

clerk of the crown in the court of King's

Bench shall not without express order given

by the court file any information before he
shall have taken, or have delivered to him,
a lecognizance from the person procuring:

such information, with the place of has

abode, title, or profession, to be entered,

to the person against whom such informa-
tion is exhibited, in the penalty of [2QL that

he will effectually prosecute, &c. and if

the prosecutor shall not at his own costs,

within one year after issue joined therein,

procure the same to be tried, or if upon
such trial a verdict pass for the defend-

ant, or in case the informer procure a

nolle prosequi to be entered, then the court

of King's Bench may award the defendant

eoetSj unless the judge shall at the trial in

open court certify upon record there was
reasonable cause for exhibiting such infor-

mation j and in *tase the informer shall

not within three months after the costs

taxrd, and demand made thereof, pay to

the defendant the rests th< n the rfefendatit

ebnll have the benefit of the recognizance
But nothing in this act shall extend to

any other information than puch as snail

be exhibited in the name of their majesties
coroner, or attorney, in the court of King'*
Keuch for the time hem*, commonly called

the mastftr of the crown -office,

Notwithstanding this last clause all in-

formations, except those exhibited in the

name of his majesty's aitoinev-genml,
remain as before bv the common law.

Carih. 503. 1 Saik. 376. & G.

And it is to be observed that an inforn r-r

upon a popular statute shall n^ver have

costs, if not given by stntute, hut the party

grieved in an acion on the statute shall, where

a certain penalty is given. 2 Hawk. 41&
See also Limitations and Quo W'n*

P.AM O,

INFORMATION IN THE EXCHE-
QUER. An iuformaiiun on behalf ef the

crown, filed in the Exchequer by the lung's

attorney general, is a method of suit for re*

covering money or other chattels, or for

obtaining satisfaction in damages for any
personal wrong committed in the /and* or

other posse^siuus of the crown. (Muer. 315,)

It differs from an information filed in the

cnuit of King'* Bench, in that this is in-

stituted to redress a private wrong, by
which the property of the crown is affected,

that b calculated lo punish some public

wrong, or heinous misdemeanor in the de-

fendant. It is grounded «>n no writ under

seal, but merely on the intimation of the

kind's officer the attorney-general, who
** gives the court to understand and be
** informed of" the matter hi question

;

upon which the party is put to answer,

and trial is had, as in suits between subject

and subject. The most usual informations

are those if intrusion and debt; intrusion,

for any trespass committed on the lands of

the crown {t'ro. Jac, 212. 1 Leon, 48. SaviL

a a by entering thereon without title,

holding over after a lease is determined,

taking the profits, cutting down timber,

or the like ; and debt, upon any contract

for uunies due to the king, or for any for-

feiture due to the crown upon the breach of a

penal statute. This is most commonly used

to recover forfeitures occasioned by trans-

gressing those laws which are enacted for

the establishment and suppoitof the reve-

nue: others which regard meie matters

of police, and public convenience, being

usually left to be enforced by common
informers in qui tarn informations, or ac-

tons. But after the attorney-genera J has

informed upon the breach of a penal law

no other information can he received. (IM.
201.) There is also an information tn rem,

when any goods are supposed to become
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the property of the crown, and no man

appears to claim them, or to dispute the

title of the king. As anciently in the case

of treasure-trove, wrecks, waif?, and estrays,

teized by the king's officer fur his use,

Vpoti such seizure an information was

its o ally filed in the kind's exchequer, and
thereupon a proclamation was made for the

outier (if any) to come in and claim the

f fleets, and at the same time there issued

a commission of appraisement to value the

goods in the officer's hands, after the return

rtf which, and a second proclamation had,
if no claimant appeared, the goods were
supposed derelict, and condemned ro the

use of the crown (Gito. Hist, of Exch. ch. 1:3).

And when in later times forfeitures of the

goods themselves, as well as personal penal-

ties on the parties, were inflicted by act of

parliament for transgressions against tlie

laws of the custom 5 aud excise, (he same
process was adopted in order to secure such
forfeited goods to tin: public use, thuuuh
the offender himself had escaped the reach
of justice. 3 Black. 261*

INFORMATUS NON SUM, or non
sum b}formatus t is the forma! answer where
an attorney is authorized by his client to let

judgment pass in that form against him,
on a warrant of attorney given fur confess-

ing judgment.
INFORMER, (injurwater) a person who

informs against or prosecutes in the king's

courts for an otfenee against any bw, or

penul statute.

INFORTIATUM one pnrt of the digests

of the civil law, according t<j GctieJnr, ab-

bot of Peterborough, in the reign of lit 11. $,

Coved, Bfount.

INFORTUNIUM, homicide. See Homi-

IN'FUGA RE, signifies to put to flight,

Covtel. Blount.

IN Ft 'LA, anciently the garment of a

priest, like that which we now call a cassock «

also a coif, Ibid.

JNGE, a meadow or pasture, from the

Sjx* i«g t pratrtm. lb]fir

INGENIUM, an instrument ancienily

used in war, mte et ingen'm ajnjectum ; from
uhi-nce, it is said, we derive the word en-

gine* Ibid.

INGENU1TAS, liberty given to a servant

bv manumission, Ibid.

INGENUTTAS REGNI, Intuitu Hberi

el legates hominesi the frecho:ders and cum-
moualtv *»f the kingdom. Ibid,

INGRESS, EGRESS, AND REGRFSS,
wirds in Jea:es of lands, to s gnify a free

entry into, going fi.*rth of, and returning

from, some part uf the lands let ; as to

get in a crop of corn, fitc, after the term
expired. Ibid.

rNGRESSIT, a writ of entry, whereby a

man seeks entry into lands or tenements*

Jbid* See Enjry.

INGRESSUS, the relief which the heir
at full age paid to the head lord fur enter-

ing upon the fee, or lands fallen by the

death or forfeiture of the tenant, &c, Cowd.
Blount*

1N<?ROSSATOR MAGNE ROTULL Sec
Clerk of the Pipe.

JNGROSSER, (ingmtator) is one who
buys and Srlls any thing by wholesale ; and
whoever shall get into his hands by baying,
contract, or promise, (uther than by demise,
grant or lease of lands,) any corn growing,
or other corn or grain

; butter, cheese, fish*

or other thing whatsoever, within the realm
of England* to the intent to sell the same
again. All the statutes concerning this uf*

fence having been repealed by 1> Geo. 3,
c. 71, the same now remains as before* viz.

an olYence indictable, for which as in other

misdemeanors the party may be fined or
imprisoned at the discretion of the court.

Cro. Car. 23<2. I Hawk. P. C. <235.

1NGROSSIXG OF DEBUS, is the writ*

ing thereof on paper or parchment.

INGROSSING OF A PINE, the mak-
ing of the indentures by the ehirographer,

for delivery of them to the party to whom
the fine is "levied. KHJ, 147*

INHABITANT, is a dweller or house-
holder in any place,

(
l2 Inst. TU2,) aud

every one is deemed an inhabitant wit fun

the parish where he occupies land, although

he may not be actually a resident with id

such parish, but elsewhere,

INHERITANCE, (hcereditas) is a perpe-

tuity in lands or tenements to a man ar;d

his heirs. Lit. tec 9. See Hem and HeAE-
DrTAMBMTS.
INHIBITION, (inhibitio) is a writ to for-

bill a judge from further proceeding in a
eanse depending before him, being in nature

of a prohibition, 9 Eft. 2, c* 1. 24 Hen. 8,

p, \% li5 for, 2, r. 9. N. i?, 39.

INHOC, or INHOKE, ffiomw, within,

and hu&e, a corner or noi k) signifies any
corner or part of a common lield, ploughed
up and sowed with oat?, Sec. and sometimes
fenced in with a dry hedge, in that year

wherein the rest of the same field lies fallow

and common. Cowd, BlonnL
INITIATE, tenant by the curtesy. As

soon as a child is born the father begins to

have i\ permanent interest in the land, and
t)iC child could not he in ward of the lord

of the fee during the life of his father, who
by the birth became one of {bttpdre* cur/ht

and was called *• tenant by the curtesy ini-
u tj^ti\

J
' And this estate bein^ once vtstcd

in him by the birth of the child U not Mable

to be determined hy the subsequent death

or coming of age or the infant, 2 Black.

Cam.Ml.
INJUNCTION, (inpttciw) is a prohi-

biten granted in divers cases ; it i * gene-

rally grounded upon an interlocutory order

or decree out of the court of ohanccry
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or exehrqucr, on the equi y side, to stay
proceedings in courts of law

;
and sometimea

it is issued to the spiritual courts. U est.

Stjmti. sec.
125,

" Win n a bill in equity is filed, if ati injunc-

tion be prayed therein ; it may be hnd at

various stages of the cause, according to the
circumstances of the case ff the bill be to

stay execution upon an oppressive judgment,
and the de fendant d< es uot appear, or put
in bis answer within Aerated t nie allowed

by the rides of the rouit, an injunction W$|J

issue of course? ; and wfitn (be answer comes
in the injunction can only be continued
upon a sufficient ground appearing tr ui

the answer itself. But if an injunction be
wanted to stay waste, or other injuries of

an equally urgent nature, such as to stay the

sate of a pirated copy of a book, or the

like, then upon the filing of the bill, and a

proper case supported by affidavits, the

court will grant an injunction immediately
it parte, to continue liJI the defendant has

put in his answer, and till the couit thai I

make some further order concerning it i and
when the answer comes in, whether it shall

then be dissolved, Of continue ti!l the bear-

ing of the cause, is determined by the court

upon argument, drawn from considering the

answer and affidavit together, Bttc. Abr.

and 14 l'in t Abr. tit* Injunction*

INJURY, (injuria) is a wrong or damage
to a man's person tr goods. And civil in-

juries are of two kiwis, the one witkoutforce

or violence, as slander, or breach of con-

tract j the other coupled wUb/ortw and vio-

lence, as batteries, or false imprisonment.

Finch L. 1 84.

INLAGA RE, to restore to the benefit of

the law. Co-ad. Btouut.

INLAGATJON, (inta^aiio, f»om the Sax.

in fogiarrij L e. in Ingare) signifies a restitution

of one Outlawed to the prelection of the law,

and benefit of a subject. Bract lib. 3,

tract, 2, c, H. Leg. Canut. far* 1, c. <2.

1NLAGH, (inlagatusy vd homo sub h^e.)

is he who is of some frank -piedge, and not

outlawed ; the contrary to utlagh. Bract,

tract. % lib. 3, c . 1 1

.

JK LAND, is said to be terra riominkolh,

pars mane t ii domiuka t
ten a interior eel m-.

dusa ; for ihat which was let to tenants

tvas called ootlaud. Con i t. Mount.

INLAND BILLS. See Bdh of Exduvge.
INLAND TRADE, a trade wholly ma.

naged at home, in one country. -War.

D\tL
INLANTAL, INLANTALE, dt mesne or

inland, to which was opposed ddantal, land

tenanted or outlawed. Cored. Blount.

INLEASED, from the Fr. cnla&i entang-

led r,r ensnared. Co. ImU * par. fd. 24%

INLl.GlAttE. When a delinquent had

satisfied t!je Jaw, and was again rectus m
mria, he was said se irtUgwe. Cowd,

Blount*

INN

INMATES, are those persons who are
admitted to dwell with and in the house
Of another, hitch. 43.

1NNAMUM for NAMIUM, a pledge.
Innamu non atpiuntur tint per cvmmiiritm ui.
senturn. Du Can fie.

1NNATURALITAS, unnatural u;a*c
Qrwrt, mount*

8

INNINGS, lands recovered from the sea
Cowd. Blount.

JNNOMA, (from the Sax, inrtan, U.
i/ttus,) an enclosure. Spelm, Gloss. Court
INNOTKSCIMUS. This word and tfo.

mns are ol] one; it signifies letters patent,
so called, which arc always of a charter

of feoffment, or some other instrument, not
of record, concluding innotucimu* per
sen it s, timet*

INNOVATIONS, are thought dangerous
by our laws; and the ancient judges of
the law hair ever suppressed them, lest the

certainty of the common law should bedis*
turbed. Cn 4 Lit. 379. In the reign of king
Ed. 3, the judges said tl w e will not change
the law which always hath been used;" and
in the lime of k. Hen. 4, they declared 14

it

would be better that it should be turned to a
default than that the law*hon)d be changed,
or any innovation made/' Ibid. 303.
Many modem determinations have done

honour to the judges of the preset! ape;
and though by some they may, for want
of due consideration, he thought innova-
tion^ they certainly are not, hut are only

a mure liberal construction of our common
law, wlrirh will give relief, if properly cou-

gii ued, in most cases,

INK OX SAKE, to purge one of a fault,

and make him innocent. Ltg. Ethdrtd,

c. 10.

INNS OF COURT AND CHANCERY.
Alter the court of common pteaa, the grand

tribunal for disputes of property, was fined

to be held in one certain spot, that the seat

of ordinary justice might be permanent and

notorious to all the nation, the professor*

of the municipal law, who before were dis-

persed about the kingdom, collected to-

gether and formed themselves into an aggre-

gate body, whereby a society was established

of persons who (as Spelman obseries) ad*

dieting themselves wholly to the study of

the law a of the land, and no longer consi-

dering it as a mere subordinate science for

ttie amusement of leisure hours, soon raised

those laws to that pitch of perfection which

they suddenly attained tinder the auspices

of our English Justinian, king Edzcard 1.

Spelt*. 334^ Dug. Orig. Jur* 55. 1 Black.

'23.

In consequence of this assemblage they

naturally fell into a kind of col legiatc order,

and, being excluded from Oxford and Cam-

bridge, found it necessary to establish a

new university of their own. This they

did by purchasing at various times certain
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houses (now culled the inns of court and of

chancery) between the city of Weslmmster

the place of holding the kite's courts, and

the oily of London. Here exercises wete

perfoimed, lectures read, and degrees were

at length conferred in the common law, as

at other tiuiv unities in the canon and tm.
The dtgree* were those of barristcis (hr*t

styled appmrt ees f, from af>pre>ulrc t
to

learn) who answered to our bachelois, as the

state and degree of a seiieant, servient/* nd

iegem, did t» that of doctor. 1 Bloc*. l23
t

The crown seems to have soon taken un-

der its protect-on this infant seminary of

common law; and the more effectually to

foster and cherish it K. Ihn. 3, m the im
year of his rci^n issued out an order, dt-

rccted to the mayor and sheriffs of London,

Commanding that no regent of any law-

school? within that city should for the fiirnre

loath law therein. (\t ahyitts tcttahs

delcgilui in eadeM c vital* dc ctfiera ibidem

hges tfocvttt.) In order, as sir Edmrd (JvU

(2 Itut. pmiw.) undei stands it, by such rc-

stra'mt to collect ail the common lawyers

into the one public university thui newly

instituted in the suburbs. Ibid.

In ths juridical university there are two

sorts or collegiate houses, one called inns

of chanceiy, in which the younger students

ut the law were usual!v placed ;
" learn ng

« and stud} in (snys Fortcsc. c. 40J « the

if originals, and as it were the elements of

"the law - who profit in? tli* n in, as they

*' grew to ripene??, s>o were they admitted

« into the greater inns of the same study,

** called the inns of c urt,"

But hv degrees this custom has fallen

into disuse ; lirst, because the inus of chan-

cery, being now almost totally filled by the-

interior branches of the profession, ore neither

commodious ncr proper for the ic*ort of

gentlemen of any lank or figure; and if

gentlemen weie to be entered at present in

the inns of chancery with an intention of

being called to the bar, their admission

there would now be of no avail with regard

to the time and attendaucc required by the

inns of court,

These Inss or Colht are, the Inner

Temple, Middle Temple, Lincoln's Inn,

and Gray's inn, from which societies alone

students are called to the bar. And the

Inns of ChaNCZBY are, Clifford's Inn, Cle-

ment's Inn, Lion's Inn, New Inn, Furuival's

Inn, Thavies' Inn, Staple's Inn, and Bar-
nard's Inn, These are subordinate to the

inns of court ; the three first belong to the

Inner Temple, the fourth to the Middle Tem-

f Apprentices, or banisters, seem to

have been first appointed by an ordinance
of K. Erfy. 1. in parliament, in the 2Uth
year of his reign* Spefm* G'Ju«. 37. Bv%-
dale Orig* Junci 55.

p!e
3
the two next to Lincoln's Inn, and the

two last to Gray's trm. Dugd. Ong. Jar, S^U.

The inns of court are governed by mas-
ters, principal?, benchers, stewards, and
other proper officers ; aucl the chief uf them
have chapels for divine service, and all of

them pmlie halls for exercises, readings,

and arguments, Which the students were
formerly obliged to perform and attend for

a competent number of years before ad-
mitted io speak at the bar, &,c- These
societies or eo'tegi-s, nevertheless, are no
Corporations, nr have any judicial power
over their members, but have c rtain order*
amottsr th mstlves, which by consent have
tUi force of bpe-iawi. For" light offences
persons are only cxeornmoned, or put out
of commons

i for greater they lose iheic
chambers, and ore expelled ; and when ex-
pel eii out of one society *hall never be
received by any of rhe others. Foiteia<e.

Bui the twelvejudges sitting in Serjranlf
Inn-Hal! exercise an appellant jurisdiction in
all matters of controversy arising upon the
ru!es or bye-laws tf thfete SOC etie*; and t »

no other forum OUght appeal to W made.
Hjrrs cmc, at Sc^autV tun, nnr.o 1TBO,
Ki\. MS
INNS AND INNKEEPERS. Common

inns \u re instituted fur the lodging and
relief of travellers, and at common law iwy
man might ereet and keep an inn, or ale-
house, to receive travellers; but now they
are to be licensed, and give recognizances
for keeping good order, See sitchouses.

If i-iu: wlio ketps a v mmoii inn n. f uses
to receive a traveler a s guest into his house,
or to rind him victuals, or lodging, upon
h*s tendering areasonable price for the same,
l aving room, the innkeeper is liable to
render damages in an action at the suit
4I

| the party grieved
; and may abo be in-

dicted and fined at the suit of the kins.
And it is said he may be compelled by
the constable of the town to receive and
entertain such a pe ( son as his guest, 1 Hunk*

An action on the case en an implied as-
sum/mi will lie against the guest fur thiigs
had, where the innkeeper is obliged by law
tofuruMi him with meat, drink, Sec. And
when a guest calts for any thin^ at an inn
the innkeeper may justify detaining a horse,
or ether thiuif, till he is paid his just rcc*-
oning. Di/n 30. Mrf, Cm. m L. E. 11 2.

Andifahor.se eat out as much as he ia

worth, the master of the inn, after a rea-
sonable appraisement, may sell the horse
and pay himself, (KefoOli.) Put if one
bring several hor^s to an inn, and after-
wards takes them ail away but one, the inn-
keeper may not sell this horse for payment
of the debt for the others, but every bone
is to be sold to satisfy what is due for his
own meat ; foi the act of allowing the onner
to take the others away implies that the
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makccper, as to tbo.se, gave bis guest per-

If any theft be commi Uii on a guest
vfh'jU lodging in an inn, by any servant of
the jim, or by any other pencil, (not the
guest's servant or companion) the inn-keep
it is answerable in an action on the case ;

But if the guestLbe not a traveller, biM one
of the aame town, tbc master of the inn is

not Chargeable for his servant's theft ; and
if a man is robbed in * pivatc tavern, the

m,i>ter is not chargeable. 3 i2r/j. 32, 3'X

And although the guest deliver not bis goods
to the inn-keeper to keep, kc. if l hey be
stolen while be is a guest, as when; finding

that h* cannot be lodged he r« quires to rest

while he Like* some refit aliment, he shall

be charged, '2 Shcp. Abe, S;U. 5 7>rJ2/i. 273.

INNtKNDO, (from i90210, to rud, or

beckon with the hand to one) is a word used
in declarations and law pleadings to ascer-

tain a pers n or thing whiuh named be-

fore, as to say he (innuendo* that is menning
the plaintiff) did so and so t when there was
mention before of another person. 4 Rep. 17.

INOFFICIOUS TKS I AMEN 1\ The
Romans were used to set aside t. staments as

being xn'tfficlosa, deficient in natural dxity,

>f they disinherited or totally passed by,

without assigning a true and sufficient rea-

son, any <.t thf "children of the. testator,

Uutif jhc child had any legacy, though

ever so small, it uas a pr^of that the Us-

mfr had not lost his memory or his reason,

which otherwise the law presumed) but tffts

then supposed to have acted thus for some

substantial cause ; and in such case no fte~

tela inefftchsi teztamenti was allowed. Hence

probably has arisen that groundless virfgar

ernjr, of the necessity of leaving tlie heir

n :.diin- t
or some other express legacy,

iu order to disinherit him etleetuaily ;

whereas the law of Ellwand mates no such

constrained suppositions of for$elfu!ness or

inanity; and therefore, though the heir

ur next of kin he totally omitted, il admits

on querela inejfi&Mi lo set aside such a let-

Ument*
INUPERATfa ?s one of the h ?al ex-

cuses to exempt a man from appearing iu

court on the days >» wJlich al1 Findings

3fe lo cease, or in jut alius.

CoweK Bhant
INORIHNATL-S, anciently taken for one

j w bo died intestate.

INPENTNY AND OtTPKNXV, Money

paid by the custom of some manors on the

alieiintiuti of Lennnt*. &c. Ibid.

INPRISI, adherent* or accomplices.

[NQUEST, (inquiritio) is an inquisition

of furors in causes civil and criminal, on

proof madeol the fact on cither side, when

U is referred to their trial, be;ng empan-

oelled by the sheriff, eor.ner, or other pro-

per officer for that purpose.

lib. 3. c. 12.

Stuundf. P. C

1NQUIRENDO, An authority given in

general to some person, or . persons, to

inquire into something fjr the king's ad-

vantage, Rrg. 7*2,

INQUISITION, OR INQUEST OF OF-
PlCEi is an inquiry made by the king's of-

ficer, his sheriff, coroner, or cscheator,

vfrUte officii, or by writ to them sent for

tli at purpose, or by commissioners spei'i-

ally appointed, concerning any matter that

cn iiles the king to the possesion of lands

or tenements, goods or chat! els. {Finch. L,

323* ^, j ) This is done by a jury of aft

determinate number ; being either twelve,

or loss, or m re. As, to inquire, whether

the king's tenant for life died seised, whereby

the reversion accrues to the king: whether

.A, who held immediately of the crown,

died without heirs j in which case the lands

belong to the king by escheat : whether B
he attainted of treason $ whereby his es*

tate is fuif.-ited to the crown : whether C,

who has purchased lands, be an alien
\

which is another cause of forfeiture: whe-

ther D be an idiot a nat'iv'ttnte ; and there-

fore, together with bis lands, appertain*

to the custody of the king ; and other ques-

tions of like impoit, concerning both the

circumstances of the tenant, and the value

or identity uf the lands. These inquest*

of office were more frequently in practice

thai: ;it ptr st nt, during the continuance of

the m l tar}- tenures amongst us : whm,
upon the.*death of every one of the king's

tenants, an inquest of office was held, call-

ed an isouisitio post mortem, to en-

quire of what lands he died seised, who was

his heT, and of what age, in order to en*

title the king to his marriage, wardship,

relief, primer-seisin, or other advantages,

as t'je circumstances of the case mi Jit turn

out. To superintend and regulate these

inquiries the court of wards and liveries was

instituted by statute Zltha* 3. r. 46, whidi

was abolished at the restoration of ting Charles

the second, together with the oppressive te-

nures upon which it was founded J Blac. 258.

With regard to other matters, the in-

quests of Qlliee stilt remain in furce, and

are taken upon proper occasions $ behn;

extended not only to lands, but also to

goods and chattels personal, as inthecase

of wreck, treasure-trove, and the like;

and especially as to forfeitures for offences.

For every jury which tries a man for tre>

son or felony, every coroner's inquest that

sits upon a/e/o </e se t or one killed by chance-

rued ley, is, not only with regard to chat-

lete, but also as to real interests, in all re-

speets an inquest of office : and if they find

the treason or felony, or even the flight of

the party accused (though innocent) the

king is therenpon, by virtue of this office

found, entitled to have bis forfeitures j
and

also, in the case of chancemedlcy, he or

bis grantees are entitled to such things,
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by way of deodaod, as have moved to the

death of the partv. I hid. ?59.

These inquest* of office were devised by

law, as an authentic means to gfre ibe

king his right, by solemn matter of record -

t

without which he m j5enef.il can u< ither take,

nor part from, any thin^ + {Ft rich. L.

For it is a part of the liberties of England,

and greatly for the safety of the subject,

that the king may not cs-tcr upon or seize

any man's possessions upon ban* snrtnise$,

without the intervention of a jury. [Gttb.

Jhst Esck. 132. Mob. 347.] It is however

particularly enacted by the statute 33 ffcrt.

8. e. 20, that in c,i>e of attainder for high

treason, the king shall hive the Forfeitutj

instantly, without any inquisition of U0cOj
and, as the king hath no title at alJ to

any property of this sort before office found,

therefore by the statute IB Hen* & c. 6, it

was enacted, that all letters parent or grants

of lands and tenements before olFice found,

or returned into (he exchequer, shall be

void. Aud, by the bill of rights at the

Revolution, \ IV. Us M. it. 2. r. 2, it is de-

clared, that all grants and promises of lines

and forfeitures of particular persons before

conviction (which is here the inquest of

office) are illegal and \o d, which indeed

was the law of the land in the nign ofEd-
ward the third. 8 In*U, 48.
With regard to real property, if an office

be found for the king it puts him in im-
mediate posses- ion without the tiouble of a

formal entry, provided a Subject in the like

case would have had a right to enter ; and
the king shall receive all the mesne or inter-

mediate profits from the time that his title

acciucd: (Finch. L. 525, 3^6.) As, on the
other hand, by the arlicufi iii'ei curias (S8
Ed. 1, si. 3, c, 19), if the king's escheator
or sheriff s'i^e land? in'o the kind's band
without cause, upon taking them out of the

king's hand again, the party shall have the

mesne promts restored to him. 3 Black. 26U.
In order to avoid the possession of the

crown acquired by the finding of such of-

fice, the subject may not only have his

peJition of ri?ht, which disclo-cs new facts

not found by the offi'.e, and his monstrans

tic droit) which relies on the facts as found,

but also he may (for the most part) tra-

verse ,or deny the matter of fact itself,

and put it in a course of trial by the com-
mon law process of the court of chancery ;

yet still, in Sfjme special cases, he has nu
remedy left but a mere petition uf right.

[Finch. L. 324.) These traverses, as well

as 1 he mfrati an s de droit t
were greatly en-

larged and regulated for the benent of the

subject by the statutes before mentioned,

and others, {S/uL 34- Ed. 3, c. 13, 36 Ed. 3,

c. 13. 2 and 3 Ed* 6, c. 8.) And in the

traverses thus given by statute, which came
in I he place of the old petition of right, the

party traversing is considered as the plaintiff,

IN9

(Law of niti priuj, 202) and must therefore

make out. hisown title, as well a? impeach that

Of the crown, and then shall have judgment
quod manus datmrn regis amvoeanlur, $c. FjuU

INQUISITORS, [ntqumtares) are sheriff?,

coroners, or the like, who have power to

inquire in certain cases; and inquirers, or

inquisitors, arc included under the Dame of

tni?U£iri 2 lust, CI U
INROLM E%NT. [irrvlafath) is the regis-

tering, or entering in the tolls of the Chan-
cery, King'* Bench) Common PJeaSj or

Exchequer, or by the clei k of the peace in

th" record of th . quarter sessions, of any
lawfui act, as a statute or recognizance ac-

knopledged, a deed of bnigain and sale of

lands, &i\ 2 UK Abr. 69.

LN3CRI PHONES, were written instru-

ments by which any thing was granted.

CoweL
INS ftC TATOR, a prosecutor or adversary

at law. tbidx

INSERV1KE, to reduce persons to servU
tude. Ibtd»

INSET F.N*A, (Sax.) an indi'ch. Ibid.

INSIDI/G, the same with vtgit'tis or ex-
ctifucr. Ibid*

INS1DIATORES VIARUM, are way-
layers; which words are not to be put in

indictments, appeals, Sec. by stit. H. 4. c. 2.

INSItjNlA, eii!-]-us or arms. Cowttl*

ZXSILfU>r, eijJ advice or counsel, In\~

titiarut a.fi evil counsellor, fbid.

LSSIMUL COMi'CTASSET, a writ or

action of account, which lies not for things

certain but only for things uncertain, Bro.

Act* Si. Also, in assvmpiit, a count is often

adcted to the declaration, called an iusimnt

cumjiTituswi, that is. su ing forth that an ac-
count wai stated, wherein defendant was
found indebted to the plaint iff in so much,
and being so indebted, he the defendant un-
dertook and promised to pay the sum found
m arrear.

1NSLMUL TENU1T, one -pedes of the

writ of farmtdon* brought against a stranger

by a coparcener on the possession of the an-
cestor. Sec. Sec Fonnedon*

INSINUATION, (insinuatio) is a creep-

ing into a man's mind or favour covertly.

Cowtl Blount.

INSOLVENT. Where a trustee is in-

solvent, the court of chancery will compel
him to give security before he shall enter

upon th*i trust. Cartft. &$8.

INSOLVENT DEBTORS. See Execctios'-

1NSPECTION. Trial by inspection or
examination, is when for the greater expe-
dition of a cause, in somti point or issue, be-

ing either the principal question, or arising

collateral Jy out of it, but beimj evidently

the object of sen^e, the judges of the court,

upon the testimony of their own senses, shall

decide th* point in dispute. 3 Black. Cvm.

331, $3± SgqA£*
}
I»f*ncu9

Tt.-qL

N n ?
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1NSPEXIMUS, a word used in letter* pa-

tent giving name to them, being the same
with exemplification, and called impex'tmus,

because it begins rex umnibutj #V. I/ispex-

tmui irrotulfimeni'tm auatund. CoweL Blount.

INSTALLMENT, a settlement, establish-

ing, or mrc placing in ; as installment into

dignities. lltd

.

In ecclesiastical promotions, where the

freehold pas se s to Liu- person promoted, cor-

poral possession is required, to vest ihc pro-

perty completely in the new proprietor! who,

According to the distinction of the canonists,

acquires theJm ad rem, or inchoate and im-
pel feet rights by nomination and institution

i

but not the jus in re
%
or complete and full

right, unless by corporal possession* There-
fore in dignities possession is given b) r install-

ment ^ in rectories and vicarages by indue-

tion, without which no temporal rights ac-

crue to the minister, though every ecclesi-

astical power is vested in him by institution,

g HUcL Cum, 312.

Installments also signify timt-s appointed

f ,r payment of different portions of a sum of

money, at Mated times*

INSTANT, [IaL iftsiantiinifanttr) inlaw

to instante, the very instant a faet a done.

And in our law, things which are to be done

iu an instant, have in consideration of law a

priority of time in them. Pfou#. 253 A,

< ... 1 it. h. and I'm. Air* tit. Instant,

A. pi 2.

•INSTANTER, (Lat.) instantly or present-

iy. And a trial instant er is where a pTf*

.toner between attainder and execution, pleads

rhat he is not the same that was attainted.

in such ease :i jury is to be iropannelfed to

ttjf ibis collateral issue, vfc. the identity of

his person, and iu such collateral issue, ihe

trial shall lie instauter, 4 tifork. 389*

INSTAURUM, used in ancient deeds for

0 Stock of eatlfe. Oaf/. BfovtiL

INSTIRPAHE, to piant or ^siablislu Ibhh

INSTITUTION', [inttdutio) is when the

bishop Fays to a clerk, who is presented to a

church living, itutitifa U rtcturem talh fcclftitr,

cam cura uninwrum, c\* acape en ram tuam #
meem* If the bishop upon examination finds

the clerk presented capable of the benefice,

he admits aud institutes him; an institution

may b* granted either by the bishop under
bis episenpnj seal - or it may be done by the

bishop's vicar general, chancellor, or com-
missary ; antl if granted by the vicar general,

or any other substitute; their acts are taken

to be the acts of the bishop : aTso the in-

strument or letters testimonial of institution

maybe granted by the bishop, though he is

not" in his diocese ; to which some witnesses

should subscribe th^r names. 1 Inst. 344.

Ciergym. law. l09. The bishop, by institu-

tion," t ai
1 the cure of souls to fhe cierk

j

and if he lefuseth to grant institution, the

party may have his remedy in the court of

audience of the archbishop, by duplex querela ,

6T<- for institution is properly cognisable in

the ecclesiastical court : where institution \s

granted, and suspected to be void for want of

title in the patron, Sec. a super-institution

hath been sometimes granted to another, to

try the title of the present incumbent by
ejectment. 2 Rot, Abr t 4 Rep. 19,

Taking a reward for Institution incurs i

forfeiture of double value of one year's profit

of the benefice, and makes the living void.

Stoi. 31 FJiz. c. 6. On institution, the clerk

hath a right to enter on the parsonage house

and glebe, and take the tithes ; but he can-

not grant, let, or do any act to charge them,

till he is inducted into the livinjr; he is com-

plete parson as to the spiritualty, by instU

lotion ; but not as to the temporally, &c.

Ty the institution he is only nd mi tied ad

v//tcium t to pray and preach ; and is not enti-

tled ad hcnfjiclum, untH torma I induction,

J'io:id. *i
l

28, Vide Induction.

INSUPER, is used by auditors in their

accounts in the exchequer \ as when so much

is charged upon a person ay due on his ac-

count, they say so much remitins iosuper

to such an accountant. CvweL Blount.

INSURANCE or ASSURANCE signifies*

security given, in consideration of a sum of

money paid in baud of so much per cent.

lo an assurer or insurer, lo indemnify the

insured from such losses as shall be specified

in the policy, or instrument of assurancr,

subscribed by the insurer or insurers for

that purpose. Did. Ik and Com, 135.

A policy of insurance U, therefore, a con-

tract between A and Ft, that upon A's paying

a premium equivalent to the hazard run, B
will indemnify or insure him against a parti-

cular event. This is founded upon one of

the same principles as the doctrine of inter-

est upuii loans, that ofhazard j but not that

of inconvenience. For if I insure a snip to

the Levant, and back again, at five per cent,,

here I calculate the chance that she performs

her voyage to be twenty to one against her

being lost : and, if she be lost, I lose J00/.

and get 51. Now this is much the same as if

I lend the merchant whose whole fortunes are

embarked in this vessel, 1007. at t tie rate of

eight per cent. For by a loan 1 should be

immediately out of possession of my money,

the inconvenience of which we have supposed

equal to three per cent.; if tlurefure I had

actually lent him 100/. I must have added

3/. on the score of inconvenience, to the 5L

allowed for the hazard, which together would

have made 8/. Bet, as upon on insurance, I

am never out of possession of my money fill

the loss actually happens, nothing is therein

allowed upon the principle of inconvenience

but all npou the priuciple of hazard. Thus,

too, in a loan, if the chance of repayment

depend upon the borrower's life, it is frequent

(besides the usual rate of inteiest) for the

borrower to have his life insured till the time

of repayment; for which he is loaded with
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an additional premium, suited to his age and

constitution. Thus, if Sempronius has only

nn annuity for his life, and would borrow

lO0ii of Thins for a year; the inconvenience

and general hazard of this Joan, we have

<een, are equivalent to 5/. which is therefore

the legal interest: (?nt there h also a spe-

cial hazard m this ease; for if Sempronius
dies within iftie year, Titiua must lose the
whole of his I0W< -Suppose this chance to
be ai omitotcn: it will ffcttow, that the ex-
lramdinary hazard is worth 10/. mure, and
I hercforc, that the reasonable rue of inter-

est in this ease would h«" fifteen per cent,

DutHiistlie hw, to avoid aini-es, will not
permit Ui be taken; Semproa ins therefore

r/r'es 7*itMis the lender only .V. the legal in-

urest { but anpliei to Gaius an insurer, and
^ives him the other 10/. to indemnify Ti!ius

against the extraordinary hazard. And in

this maimer, may any extraordinary or par-
ticular hn/urri be provided against, which
thci established iatc of interest will not i each

;

that being calculated by the state to an*w*r
only the ordinary and general hazard, toge-
ther with the lender's inconvenience in part-
ing with his specie for the time* 2 iil ick.

459,

Insurance is, however, in effect nothing
more than a wager, for the underw riter, who
insures at five per cent, receives five pounds
to return one hundred upon the cortin ~en<:y

of a certain event ; and it is precisely ihe

same in its consequence?, a<; if he had betted
a wager of 9:>f. to five, or nineteen to one,

that the ship arrives safe, or that a certain

event does not happen. So where a life, is

insured for a year at ten per cent ; that is,

where ten puunds aTC received t» pay one
hundred, if a certain person dies within a

year; this insurance is in eflVcl precisely the

same as a wapcr of nine to one, that the per-

son, whose life is insured, lives a year. It is

not surprising then, that insurance should
have become so prevalent and pernicious a

mode of gaming, that the legislature was
obliged to repress it, and to confine it within

those limits, within which it is beneficial or

absolutely necessary to the security of com-
merce. The writers on mercantile law, with

that natural partiality which authors feci for

their subjects, have amused themselves by
endeavouring to discover what country could
first claim the honour of the invention of in-

surance. But it is a contract far too simple,

and too obvious to the understandings of

mankind, however uncultivated, to he dig-

nified by the name of invention. Yet its

progress and refinements would be a neces-

sary consequence of the extension of com-
merce, and the gradual improvement in the

science of iavr. Ibid. N. by Chris.

However, to prevent these insurances from
being turned into a mischievous kind of gam-
ing, it is enacted by stat, 14 GhOi 3. c. 48.
that no insurance shall be made on Jjves, or

on any ether event, wherein the party insur-

ed kaih no interest; that in ail policies, tha

name uf such intwytrd p^rfy shall be id-

lerted ; and nothing more shuf be recovered

thereon than the amount of the interest of the

instil erf.

This does* not, however, extend to marine
insurances, which were provided fijr by a
pn* r law of their own : which beiog founded
o;k c'juirable principles chiefly resttltng from
the special circumstances of each cat>e, can*
not he ens?ly renmvd to any general heads
in mere elementary institutes. Thus much,
however, may be $*id $ that, being contract*

,

the v, ry essence of w hioh constats in observ-
ing thepurest good f;iith and integrity, they
are vacated by any the least shadow of
fraud or undue concealment: and, o*t the
other haml, being much for the benefit and
extension of trade, by distributing the loss or
gain among a number of admitWts, they
are greatly encouraged and protected both
by common law anil nets of parliament (II,

4tfG.) As th<^ contract of insurance is there-
fore founded up n the purest principle of
mrnlity arul a.-str;n t justice, it is neces-
sary that meContracting pirtte* should have
perfectly equal knowledge or ignorance of
every in » tarsal circumstance respecting ihn
thing insured. If on either side there is any
misrepresentation or allcgnth fair), or con-
cealmeut nr sHpfiressio vert, which would in

any decree altect the pnmium, or the
terms of the engagement, the contract is

fraudulent am! aOMjlutefy void. Parfci
c. x.

Also as a practice had obtained of insuring;

Jarge sums without having any property on
boajd, which were called insurances, interest

or ro inTcrest, and also of insuring the tame
goods several times over; both of which were
a species nf gaming, without any advantage
to commerce, an'! were f(enom?nated wager-
ing policies : it is therefore enacted by stat*

lOQeO, 8* c. 37. that all insurances, interest

or no interest, or without farther proof of
interest than the policy itself, or by way of
gaming or wagering, or without benefit of
salvage to the inmrer. (all of which had the

same pernicious tcnrh.no> ) shall be total!

y

nnll and void, except upon privateer*, or

upon ships or merchandize from the Spanish
and Portuguese dominions, for reasons suffi-

ciently obvious ; and that nn re-assnfance
shall be lawful, escepi the former insurer

shall be insolvent, a bankrupt, or tU ad

:

and lastly, that, in the East Jndia trade, tUc

lender of money on bottomry, or at j.->/,c>;t-

tleuiia, shall alone have a right to be insur-

ed for the money lent, and the borrower shall

(in case of a loss) recover no more tipon any
insurance titan the surplus of his property,

above the value of his bottomry, or re^pon-

dejilia Loud.

This statute does not extend to foreign

ships, upon v hi eh, as before the statute,
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there may still be insurances, interest or no u fore such assurers had used to stand so ju<t*

interest The** were not included in the 11 W anil precisely upou their credit?, as few

net, on account of the difficulty of bringing fl or no controversies had arisen thereupon;

witnesses from abroad to prove the interest. « and if any had grown, the same had from

Doug, 30$. Hut where there is an interest *' time to time been ended and ordered by

on board, the owner by a valued policy* in " certain grave and discreet merchants ap-

which the value of the gaotb is agreed upon 11 pointed by the lord mayor of the city of

and fixed between the parties, may insure u London j as men by reason of their cupe-

far beyond ihe extent of the real value. For ft rieuoe futest to understand and speedily

tjje excess of the insurance is held not to be '* decide those causes:" but that of late

within the statu' c, unless it should appear, years divers persons had withdrawn them-

tjiat the interest ta >o small as to be a mere selves from that course of arbitration, aod

evasion of the act, and a pretence; for £am- had driven the assured to bring separate ac-

inar. In an open policy, where no value is trout* at law against each assurer : it there-

fixedj the prime cost of the goods must be fore enables the lord chancellor yearly to

proved, 2 Burr. I ]10. grant a standing commission to the judge of

A re-assurance is the contract, which an the admiralty, the recorder of London, two

insurer, who wishes to be indcmuili' d against doctors of the civil law*, two common lawyers,

the risk be has taken upon \ im^clf, makes and ei^ht merchants ;
any three of which,

with a not hef person, by giving him a premium one being a civilian or a barrister, are there-

to re-assure to him the snine event, which by, ami by the statute 1:3 & 14 Car. 2. & S3,

he himself has insured. He- assurances are empowered to determine in a summary *ay

prohibited by the statute 1 0 Geo. 2. c. 07. all causes concerning policies of insurance

both upou foreign and Engl sh ships, unless in London, with an appeal (by way of bill)

the assurer is insolvent, a bankrupt, or to the court of chancery. But the jurisdic-

dead }
in which cases he, h s assignee, or tion being somewhat defective, as extending

personal representative, may mike a rc-as- only to London, and to no other assurance!

Sufance, which must be expressly mentioned but those on merchandize {%'. 166.), and

as a reassurance in the policy. *2 T. R* ltil. to suits brought by the assured only, and

I hi object ef pi oh i biting re- assurance, was not by ihe insurers {I Shove, 3fu\), no such

to prevent idle gaming speculations by per- commission has of late years issued: but

pony endeavouring to cbtaki a hi&h premium insurance causes are now usually determined

For Insurance, and then to secure themselves by the verdict of a jury of merchants, and

by getting ihe same risk insured at a lower the opinion of the judges in case of any legal

rate. The learned judge seems to have mis- doubts; whereby i be dec.sion is more spec-

taken a double insurance for a re assurance: dy, satisfactory, and final : though it is to be

e double insurance is v*here the owner in- Wished, (as Bhckstone justly observes) that

sures his goods twice or several times over, some of the parliamentary powers invested

with different underwriters, which he may in these commissioners, especially for the

lawfully r'o
;
hy which means he increases domination of w itnesses, either beyoad the

his security, and though he cannot recover seas, or speedily going out of the kingdom

mere than a single satisfaction for his loss, (Slat. ! :;>&, 14 Car. % c, *22. sect. 3 & 4.),

yet he may bring his action against any one could at present be adopted by the courts of

of the underwriters, and compel him t <\ pay Westminster-ha 1 1, without requiring the con-

the whole extent of the interest insured', and scut of parlies. 3 Black. T4.

this underwriter may afterwards recover I NTAKERS, were a kind of thieves in the

from each of the rest a rateable satisfaction northern parts of England, so called, be*

or apportionment of the sum which he has cause they did take in aod receive such
been obliged to pay to the assured. Park, booties as their confederates the outpartne is

brought to them from the borders of Scot-

Formerly a court of policies of assurance Jand. 9 cap* % Cartel, Blount.

was yearly instituted by the lord chancellor JNTASSARE. Sec Tauum*
for deciding ouesti ns on policies of assur- INTENDMENT OF LAW, (tnlclfcetus

anee within London, which court tvhtn git) the understanding, intention and true

subtitling was erected in pursuance of stat. meaning of law, Co. Lit. 78*
$$Eliz,c. 12. which recite* the immemorial Sometimes a thing is necessarily intended

usage of policies of assurance u hy means by what precedes or follows it ; and where an

" whereof it comes to pass upon the loss or indifferent construction may have two iutead-

" perishingofany shiptthere followeth not the meets, the rule is to take it most stiongly

"undoing of any man, but the loss lightcth against the plaintiff. Shou>. 162.

"rather easily upon many than heavy upon INTENDMENT OF CRIMES. In an-
tl few,andrather upon them that adventure nut, tient times felonious attempts, intending tat

" tJmu upon these that do adventure ; where- dca»h of another, were adjudged felony ; for

" by all merchants, especially those of the the will was taken for the fact. BracL U &
*' younger sort, are allured to venture more 3, Cut at this day the Jaw does not gene*
** willingly and more freely : and that hereto- rally punish intendments to do ill, if the in*
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INTEREST OF MONEY. Scr- tfotrft

"rV'nn' nrovnl bv circumstan- INTEREST ON BANKRUPT'S DEBTS,
son, where intention pi

-

f.x0cnU ,>n U5lia i n! |e is, that all interest on debts
ees shall be punished as u i

carrying interest shall cease, from the time

INT

&tbe dot «^a. ««3f«j
, -here intent oa proved by circumstaii

the intentsh.il 1,, \lom>ycd jhcre H Aw.

not agree with the law. Et C 160. 4.

And' common usage and reputationitf*-

qnenUy govern the .natter, and direct .

intention of the parties; ns upon *ale
>

a

barrel of beer the barrel itself is not so d

though upon sale of a hogshead of wice it »s

^VT FNTS IONE* a

3

writ that anciently lawl named, carry interest only between the pro*

agamstliim Ud-Wered into lands after the test ami the dateof the commission

death of a tenant in dower or for life* &c
and held him out in reversion or remainder.

F X B SOT a vtstf" '-Kacy» due immediately, and

'VnTER CANEM ET LUFUM, words for- charged on land, on money in the hmds,

merry used in appeals to sSgnirV the Crime Wrtcb yield an immediate profit, intent

brin? done in the twilight. Ccwel. BlmmU

and he chargeable on the bankrupt, or his re-

presentatives. 1 Aft. 244.

And in case of a surplus, the chancellor

will tint order it t' he returned to the bank-

rupt till ho has discharged the interest up
to the . in on nl! i\-M : bearing interest, and

ftatisfieil all other equitable claims upon the

funt. 'J l
r
ez m Jun. 303.

BilU an 1 no't'S in which interest is net

K by CM* 488.

INTEREST OX LEGACIES. In ease of

TNTEKCOMMONlNTr, is where the com-

mons of two manors lie together, and the

inhabitants of boih have time out of mind

ik-pasturcd their cattle promiscuously in

oath. Ihid,

INTERDICTION, [interdict™ and mftrtitc-

Utm) has the same signification in the com-

mon, as it hath in the canon law, and was a

general excommunication of a wjiole country

or province: such as the exa mmnn icotfon

by the pope, anno 1*208, of King John, and

all his adherents, et totamkrinm Anglkitnam

totpfotvil wierdicto; this began the fjr*l Son

shall be payable thereon from the testator's

death; but if charged only on Hie personal

estate, which cannot be immediately got in,

It sRall carry interest, only fiom the end of

thj vear after the death of the testator. l2

A »k(. <}6
% a?*

INTERESTED WITNESS. Interested

witne sr-s nny be examined upon a ia: r f/irr,

if suspected to be secretly concerned in the

event, or ther interest may be proved in

court. 3 Bkch. 370.

I NT E KLIN" E.\ HON hi a deed. A deed
may be avoided by matter <\t post/act^ as

by erasure, interlining, or other alteration in

day after Easter, and continued six years any material pnrt; unless a memorandum
and one month

;
during all which time no

thing was done in the churches hesidij s bap-

tism and confessions of dying people* Co&eL
Blount.

INTERDICTCM, an injunction in either

ofour courts of equity to quiet the possession

of lands, to stay waste, or to stop proceedings

be made thereof at the time of the execution

and aifestatiom 1 1 Hep* '21.

INTERLOCUTORY DECREE in equity

is an intermediate decree or decimal order
made upon the hearing of a cause, and when
it is necessary to direct an issue at law, or

a reference to the master* in which cases the

at law, is in the nature of the viteiAklum of Jinai decree n >t trmdf- until after the trial

the civil law, which was a prohibition or in

junction of the praetor, or an order for the

possession of a thing in dispute, made by the

magistrate per interdkium repete/e fwssesiioncm

suam. 5 BlacLAA2.
INTERDICTED OF WATER AND

FIRE, persons anciently banished for a
crime, were said to be interdict* d

t
hy the

judgment in which order was given, that no
man should receive them into ui* house, but
deny them fire and (ta<*r, the two necessary
elements of life, which amounted as it were
to a civil death. Coicei. Iltuunt.

INTEREST, [interest*)* In legal under-
standing an interest extends to estates,

riphts and titles, that a man hath in, or out
of lands, so as by grant of his whole interest

ia such land, a reversion therein as well as

.possession in fee-simple shall pass, Co. Lit.

tif the issue or the coming in of the master's

report.

INTERLOCUTORY JUDGMENT al

/flit, is such as is given in the rnit'dle of a
cause, upon some plea, or on default, which
is only intermediate, and does not finally de-

termine or complete the suit. As judgment
for the plaintiff in abatement, of respondeat

ouifer, j. e, that defendant shall answer over,

or farther, plead in chief, or put in a more
substantial plea. But the interlocutory judg-
ments, most usually spoken of, are those

meompteatjudgments, whereby th^ right of
the plaintiff is indeed established, but the
quantum of damages sustained by him ri not
ascertained, which is the province of a jury.

In such case a unit of inquiry issues to the

sheriff, who summons a jnry, enquires of

the damages, and returns to the court the
inquisition so taken, whereupon the plain-
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tifPs attorn*? taxes ro ts, ard signs final

judgment, 3 Bktrk, 396, 7,
' K\ RLOCUTORY ORDER, (ardo in-

(ertuculorins) is an ordir tnnde in the progress

of a cau<c upon s>me incidental matter,

whieh happens between the begmmn; and
end of k; as an oricr for an injunction,

&c.
INTERLOPERS, persons whd intercept

the trade of a company of merchants.

INTER i' LEADER. See Bill in Equity,

and EntnphadeT.
INTF-ltur:CJNl'M, There cannot be an

interregnum in this country, by the policy iff

the constit ution, for the right of sovereignty

is fully vested in the; successor, by the very

decent of the < rown. i Black. \%
f
94 P.

INTERROGATORIES rtp Eqltiv, are
particular question* reduced into writing,

and demanded of witnesses brought in to be
examined in a cause in courts of equity.

They are to be pertinent, and only to the

points necessary, and either drawn or perus-

ed by counsel, and be signed by them : if they

are leading, viz. such as these, dtil unit not do

or see such a thing, 'fifr. the deposit iou* on
them will be suppressed: for they should be
drawn, did uots *ce

t
or did i

f
o't not see, &V.

without leaning to either side j and not only

wl 'cnf they point more to one side of the

question than the Other; but if they aie tfto

particular, they 1*511 likewise be suppressed:
the commissioners, Sec. who examine wit-

nesses on interrogatories, must examine to

or.e interrogatory only at a time; they are to

hold the witnesses to every point interrogat-

ed 3 and lake w hat, comes from them on their

examination, without Bating any i Ife ques-

tions, or putting down any impertinent an-
swers nut relating to the interrogatories, &c.

For the purpose of examining witnesses in

or near London, there is an exannm tf$ office
j

but, for evidence who live in theooiuitry, a

commission to examine witnesses is usually

granted to four Commissions rs, two named of

each side, or any three or two of them, to

take the deposition* there. And if the wit-

nesses reside beyond sea, a coin mission may
be had to examine them there, upon their

own oaths, and (if foreigners) upon the oaths
of skidu! interpreters.

The commissioners- are sworn to take the

examinations truly and without partiality,

and not to divulge them till published in the

Court of chancery; and their c!trks are a!so

twornto secrecy. The witnesses are compel-
lable by process of suaptena, as in the courts

of common law, to appear and submit to ex-

amination. And when their depositions arc

taken, they are transmitted to the court with

the commission annexed, sealed up under

their respective seals, by some person re-

ceiving the same from one of the commis-

sioners, who is willing to take charge thereof

to town, which -person must make oath at

the time of the delivery thereof to the proper

officer, that the packet was received from

the commissioners, and hath nut been

opened.

INTERROGATORIES *t k»f one of the

defects of the trial by jury, is the want of

porters to examine witnesses abroad, and to

receive their depositions in writing, where

the witnesses reside, and especially when the

cruise of action arises in a foreign country.

To which may he added the power of exa-

mining Witnesses that are aged, or going

abroad, upon interrogatories da bene esse ; to

be read in evidence if the trial should be de-

ferred till after their death or departure, hut

otherwise to be totally suppressed* For

though these defects are frequently removed

by mutual consent, if the parties are open

and candid, and consent to a commission,

yet the compelling parties to submit to suck

a course, has never yet been directly adopt*

cd as the rule of practice in a court of law,

although in a case of obvious hardship (if

the party does not resort to a court of equity

for a discovery) the court may indirectly

relieve hy from time to time ordering the trial

to be postponed, on the ground of the ab-

sence of material witnesses, tilt the parties

consent to a commission.

INTERROGATORIES upon an attachment

for contempt. If a contempt be committed

in the face of the court, the offender may be
instantly apprehended and imprisoned, at

the discretion of the judges (Stanndf, P. C.

73- h ) t without any farther proof of exami-

nation. But in matters that arise at a dis-

tance, and of which the court cannot have

so perfect a knowledge, unless by the con-

fession of the party or the testimony of

others, if the judges upon affidavit see suf-

ficient ground to suspect that a contempt has

been committed, they either make w rule on

the suspected party to shew cause tshy an at

-

teehmeni should not issue against him, (StyL

2/77.) j or, in very flagrant instances of con-

tempt, the attachment issues tn the first in-

stance (Sulk. 84. Sua. 1S5, 564.); as it also

does if no sufficient cause be shewn to dis-

charge, and thereupon the court confirms and

makes absotu t e t he original rule. This process

ofattachment is merely Intended to bring the

party into court : and, when there, he must

either stand committed, or put in bail, in

order to answer upon oath to such interrogato-

ries as shall be administered to him, for the

better information uf the court with respect

to the circumstances of the contempt. These

interrogatories are in the nature of a charge

or accusation, and must by the course of the

COQrt be exhibited within the first four days

(6 Mod. 'Ijh): an<? if any of the interrogato-

ries are improper, the defendant may refufs

to answer, and move the court to have them

5truck out (Stia. 444,) If the party can

clear himself upon oath, be is discharged;

but, if perjured, may be prosecuted for the
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perjury (ft Mod. 7X) If he confesses the ancc, expectant upon an estate for life, and
contempt, the court will pmut ed to correct then tenant for life dies, between whose dtath

hicu by iiue f or imprisonment, or both, and and entry of the heir, a stranger intrude*,

sometimes by a corp ral or infamous punish- Co. Lit. 1227.

mcnt (Oo. Car. IVv) If the contempt be This en 1 ry and interposition of the stranger

of such a nature » tliat, whm the fact is once differ from an abatement, in this; that an
acknowledged, ihe court can receive no far- abatement is always to the prejudice of 1h#

ther information by interrogatories, than it heir, or immediate devisee ; an intrusion li

is already possessed of, (as in the case of a always to the prejudice of him in remainder

tcscous, (he King v, Effdnr, i\L 8 GVo3 B./?.) or r< version. For example, if A dies seised

the defendant may be admitted to make such of lands in fee-simple, and, before the entry

nmplc acknowledgment, and receive his of R his heir, C enters thereon, this is ari

judgment, without answering to any inter- abatement, hut if A be tenant for life, with

rogatories, but if he wilfully and obstinately remainder to B in fee-simple, and, after the

refuses to answer, or answers in an evasive death of A, C enters, this is an intrusion,

manner, he is then clearly guilty of a high and Also if A he tenant f>r life on lease from B,
repeated contempt, to be punched at the dig* or his ancestor*, or be tenant by the curtesy,

ere tion of the court. And although the de- or in dower, the reversion being vested in

fendant acknowledges all the facts < barged 13; and after the death of A, C enters and
against him, yet it is the practice of the * keeps B out of possession, this Is likewise an
Court to compi I him to an-wer interrogate- intrusion* So that au intrusion is always
ries, unless they are waived by the prose- immediately consequent upon the deterrni-

cutor. .5 T- It. 36'2. nation of a particular estate; an abatement
An attachment sometimes issues against is always consequent upon the descent or

a person supposed guilty of some contempt devise of an estate in fee-simple. And in

to the comt whence the process goes fjrth, either case the injury is equally great 1o hirn

to biiu£ him in; and when there, he is to whose possession is defeated by this unlaw-
stand committed, or put in bail to answer ful occupancy. 3 Mark. 169.

interrogatories ttpon oath, But, where a INTRUSION DE GAUD, a writ that lay
contempt is committed iu the presence of a where the infant within nge entered into his

witness, it should secin more rational, and is lands, and held out his lord. Old Xat. Bvm
certainly more congenial with the principles 20. See also Information in I'.xchtouer.

of the constitution to indict the psirty, and IXTRUSIOXE, is the writ brought against
give him the beneiit of a legal trial* by his an intruder; by him that hath fcc.uinple,

peers, &e. New dVW/. Br. 453.

ft> it is' in a court where the practice Is to JNVADI.UiE, to engage or mortgage
grant a rule to she* cause why an attach- land1

?. QottteU

ment should not issue for a contempt, &c. if INVA DI ATIONES, mortgages or pledges,

there appears to the court a sufficient ground Ibid*

to make the rule abso ute, a sutaequtut exa- 1NVADIATUS, was when one had been
urination on interrogatories seems needless. accused of some crime, which being nut
And it is, pei haps, only giving the party an fully proved, he was put tub dvhda fidejus-

opportunity of committing perjury to excul- sione. Ibid.

pate himself, when he comes to reconsider INVASIONIiS, In the inquisition of scr-
his situation and the consequences that may jeancies and knights fees, anna 12 and 13
ensoe, if the report of the officer should be of kin£ John, thcr: are tome titles called

ultimately against htm, invasiones ; et invasion* super regt?m. Ibid.

If a conttmpt is committed tn the face of INVENTION ES, used in antient charters

the court, and a commitment ensues, an exa- for treasure-trove, money or goods found by
mmation upon interrogatories is unnecessary, any person, and nnt challenged by the owner

;

IKTJ2STATE, is one who dies without which, by the common law is due to the
having made a will respecting the disposal king, who grants the privilege or beneiit, to

of his real or personal property. some particular subjects. Ibid.

INTESTATES ESTATES, are the goods INVENTORY, {intenlorium) is a list or
and chattels of persons dying intestate. See schedule containing a true description of all

Administrator, and Distribution of Intestates the goods and chattels of a person deceased
Estates, at the time of his death, with their value
INTOLET L'TTOL, toll or custom paid appraised by indifferent persons \ which

for things \m ported and exported. Co-xct. every executor or administrator ought to

Blount. exhibit to the bishop or ordinary at such
INTRATtE MAR1SCTM, to drain low time as he shall appoint. 21 Iun.8. c t 5.

ground, and hy d kes, wjIIs, &e. lake in and See Admjnis
reduce^ it to herbage or pasture- hence the Assets.

wotd innings. ILid. IN VENTRE SA MERE, (Fr.) in the

INTRUSION, {intt u^io) h when the an- mother's belly. Infant in ventre sa mere, is

cestor dies seised of way estate of inherit- where a woman is with child at the time of
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her husbands death ; which child , if he had

been born, WOllld have been bur to the laud

tif tbe husband ; and this is sometimes pri-

Vtly, ami sometimes open and visible, 1

Shep. Abr. \A2* And in nil cases, where a

daughter or ftmalc &>im s into land by diV-

cf iH tin re the son bom after, shall oust

her ami have the lamb 3 Rep. 61* Pfourf.

;>T:>. Hut if the daughter and female heir

cornel h to land in nature of a purchaser; as

on a will of lands given to J. S. and his heirs,

and he hath a daughter when the devisor dies,

his wife being then with child of a son; in

this ease the daughter shall enjoy ttie land,

atnl not the after-borA son. 3 Rep* 61. 5

Ed. 4. 6. 9 ft. 7. 24.

1NVEEITARE, to verify or make proof

of a thing. Lee- Imr 9 e. to. CfctwJ. Mount.

INVEST and INVESfTITUBE, (from the.

TV. hivtstu) signifies to give possession : a

giving livery of seisin or possession of hinds

has succeeded in the place of the antient

fcodal investiture, whereby, while feuds were

precarious, the vassal, en the discent of

lands, was formerly admitted in the lords

court {as is still the practice in Scotland),

and there received fal9 seisin, in the nature of

a renewal of his ancestors grant in the pre-

sence of the feodal peers : till at length, when

tbe vicht of succession became indefesiblc,

entry on any part of the lands within the

county, (which, if disputed, was afterwards

1o be tried by those peers) or other notorious

possession was admitted as equivalent to the

formal grant of seizin, and made the te-

nant capable of transferring this his estate

by discent. Q Black. 23, 53, 208, 3 N

.

JNVITATOR1A ET VENITARIUM,
those hymns and psalms that were sung in

the church to invite the people to prayer.

Cored. Blount.

INVOICE. A particular account of mer-
chandise, with its value, custom and charges,

&c. sent by a merchant to his factor or cor-

respondent. 13 Car. 2. c. 34.

INVOLUNTARY MANSLAUGHTER. See

Homicide.
INURE, signifies to take effect, as the

pardon etiureth, the deed cnureth. Staund.
Prtr-T. 40. See Enure.
JOBBER, one who lives by buying and

selling of cattle. There are also stock-
jobbers, who buy and sell stocks for other
persons. Sre Brokers.

JOCALJA, (Fr. joyaux) jewels j derived

from the Lat. jacus, jocitlus, and jocttld, which
'comprehend every thiol? that delight eth.

Jewels are part of the wife's paraphernalia,

but she shall not be intitled thereto on the

death of the husband, unless they are suit-

able to her quality, and the husband leaves

assent to pay debts, &e. 1 Roll. Abr.

mi.
JOCARI, to contend with pikes. Co&el,

JOCAKIUS, a jester, the king's jester.

Ibid.

JOCELET, (Sax.) a IHtle Uxm or mannTj
in sfjme parts of Kent, a yoklei, as requiring
but a small yoke of oxen to till it. Soj.

SOCm PART1TUS. It is SO called when
two proposals urc made, and a man hath li-

berty to choose which he will. Cowl.
JOINDER IN ACTION, is the coupling

or jointDjf of two in a suit or action against

another. /; \. B. I 18, *D1, £81. As nhcre
two joint owners of a sum of money are rob-

bed upon the highway, they arc to join in

one action against the hunt/red. Latch. 127.

JPyrr 307. So where the suit will survive to

the wife, she- must join in the action. Wih.

par* \. p. 224. and see ibid Jm. % foL

423.

So also, though one partner nets in trade,

v.hcre there are many partners, actions are

to be brought against all the partners jointly

for his acts. 1 J<att. 292. Put If ene man
calls two other men thieves, they shall not

join in an action against him ; for one joint

action will not lie for, ov against several per-

sons for speaking the same words. I Dane.

5. Ptdm. 513.

But on a joint trespass, the plaintiff may
declare severalty, 2 Sail: AH* or jointlv.

Style 153. 10 Reft 66.

Also tenants in common cannot join in an

action against their lessee -

y but it is other-

wise in (he ease of coparceners or joiute-

nants, Monr 34.

JOINDER OF COUNTIES. There can

be no joinder of counties for the finding i>f

an indictment, where a wound is given in

one county, and the party die in another:

for by stat. 2 & 3 Ed. 6. e. 24. the whole

may be tried cither on indictment or appeal,

in the county wherein the death is.

JOINDER IN DEMURRER. When
there is a demurrer averring the pleading in-

snffich rvt in law, to answer the end proposed

by it, the opposite party avers it to be

sufficient, which is called a joinder in rie*

prorrer, and then the parties are at issue in

point of law.

JOINDER IN BATTLE, the form, on a
writ of right, was as follows: AND tftat such

is kis fight, he is prepared to prose by the body

of hisfreeman, Henry Broughton by name, who

ts present here in court ready to prove the saint

hy bis h*dy or in ivhai manner soever the court

cf the lord lht>. king shall consider that he ought

to prove; and if any mischance should befat the

said Henry
t
(which God defend) he is ready to

prvve the same by another man, mho, £fr. And
hereupon it is dema?tded of the said George and

Henry, whether they are ready to make battle,

os they before have xxaged it ; who say that tkty

are*

JOINDER OF ISSUE. Joinder of an issue

in fact, is when a party denies the faet plead-

ed by his antagonist, who has tendered the

issue thus, "and this he prays may be in-

quired of by the country,* ' or if and of this
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he put* himself Hipon the country *' the party

denving the fact, may immediately subjoin,

** and the said A. B. doth the li',e," whJcB

ilon^j the issue is said to be join,ed. 3 Muck*

315: 4 Zt/«dk. 3r,4.

JOINT ACTIONS. In personal actions,

5c rcral «rungs may be joined in one writ ; brtt

actions founded upon a tort, and on a eon-

tract, cannot be joined, for they require dif-

ferent pleas and different process. 1 Keb.
841. Wen!. 366.
JOINT AND SEVERAL. An interest

cannot be granto I jointly end severally ; as

if a man grants proxmuwi advocation tn?, or

makes a lease for years, to two jointly ami
severally, those words severally are void, and
Ihey are joint-tenants, b Htp. 19* Mich* 29
& 30 FJiz. Sling s6t/*s ense,

JOINT'EXECUTORS, are accounted in

law but as one person, and acts done by any
of them shail be taken to be the arts of
every one cf them; for they all represent
the testator. 2 Xeis. Air, 1 1)0.6.

JOINT FINES. If a whole Till is to be

lined, a joint fine may be laid, and it will be
good for the necessity of it ; but in other

rases, lines for offences are to be severally

imposed on each particular offender, and not

jointly upon all of Ihern, 1 Hot, lUp, 33.

1 i Rep, 42. Dvet- 211.

JOINT INDICTMENTS. If the offences

of several persons arise from a joint criminal

act, an indictment or information may
charge the defendants jointly. J Wntr, 302*
2 flunk. P. C, 240.

JOINT-TENANCY, The kin- cannot be
joint- tenant with any person, because none
can be equal with htm. 1 /mi. 1. Finch, 83-

and 2 Block* 409* Also a corporation can-

not be jointly seised of any estate with ano-

ther. 2 Lev. 12.

And the essential difference between joint -

tenants and tenants in common is, thatjoint-

tenants have the lands by one jo nt title, and

in one right, and tenants in common by seve-

ral tkhrs, or by one title and by several rights *

this is the reason, says L, Coke, that joint-

tenants have one joint freehold, and tenants

in common bave several freeholds, though

this property is common to them both, viz.

that their occupation is undivided, and nei-

ther of them knoweth his part in severally.

Co, Lit, 189, n.

JOINT-TENANTS, (timu/ teticntcs or qui

conjuhctim tenant) are those who come to,

and hold lands ortenemenis jointly by one

title ^ and these joint-tenants must jointly

plead, and be jointh sued. Lit. 211, 28<L

1 Init. ISO,

This estate in joint-tenancy is sometimes

an estate in jointure, which word as- well as

the other, signify s an union or conjunction

of interest; though in common speech the

term jointure is now usually confined to that

joint estate, which by virtue ff the statute

27 Jleti. 8. c 10f is frequently vested in

the husband and wife before marriage, as

a full satisfaction and bar of the woman's
dower. 2 Black. 13T

III respect to an estate in joint-tenancy, it

is tO he obs> rved.

1. The ereatnm of an estate in joint-te-

nancy depends Ott the wording of the deed

or lev sei by which the tenants claim t itle ^

t« r ^ Kip estate can only arise by purchase

or ur nt, that i
,
by the act of the parties

and never t;y the mere act of law. Now
if an estate he given to a plurality of per-

sons, w.t:»*uL uddiug :my restrict ive, ex-

clusive, or evpS maory words, as if an es-

tate br* grunt*A ro A and B, and their heirs,

tft*g makes them immediately jo:nt-tenants

in fee of the kamfs : for the law interprets the

grant so as td m;ike all parts of it take
effect, which can only be done by creating

an equal estate in them both. As therefore

the grantor has thus united their names, the
law gives them a thorough union in all

other respects. Fur,

2. The properties of a joint estate are
derived from its unity, which is four-fold

;

the unity of interest, the unity of title, the

unity of time, and the unity of possession ;

or in other words, joint-tenan's hare one
and the sirne interest, accruing by one and
the sunc conveyance, commencing at ons
and t he same time, and held by one and the
same undivided possession.

First, they must have one and the same
interest* One joint-tenant cannot be en-
titled to one period of duration nr quantity
of interest in lun ls, and the other to a dif-

ferent; one ear. nut be tenant f>r life, and
the other for years ; cue cannot be tenant
in fee, and ihe*other in tat'. {Co.LUt. ]88.)
Hut if land be limited to A and V* for their

lives, this makes them joint- tcnams of the

freehold ; if to A and B ar.d their heirs,

it makes thetn jo : n> -t-ennts i f the inherit-

ance, {Liu. i. 117*) If land be granted to

A and li for their lives, and to tha he rs of
A, here A and II »re joint-tenants of the

freehold during then respective I vts, and A
has the remainder • f the fe»* w severalty j or

if land I e given to A and 13. and the heirs of
the body of A . hero both have a joint estate

for life, and A has a several remainder in trtlt

{[hid. see, (J85). Secondly, joint-tenants must
also have an unity of title; their estate must
be created hy one and the same 3Ct, whe-
ther legal or illepil , as hy one and the same
giant, or by one and the same disseisin*

( (bid, stc. 278.) Joint-tenancy cannot ajrise

by descent or act of law, but merely by
purchase, or acquisition by the act of the

party
\
and, unless that ai t he one and the

same, the two tenants w6uld have different

titles $ and if they had different titles,

one might prove geod, : nd the other had,

which would absolutely destroy the jointure.

Thirdly, there must also be an unity of

time
i

their estates must be vested at one
and the same ptriod, as well as by one and
the same title : As in case of a presort
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Ijtate mole to Aor li, or a remainder in joint tenants let a verba IIease of their land,

fee to A ami Barter a particular estate • jn reserving rent to be paid tp one ofUiem,
riihv.t r.Lise A ami B are joint tenants of this it shall enure tn both, in respect of the joint
present estate, or th«s vested remainder, reversion, (Co. £iff. 2 U.) If their lessee
But if after a lease for life the remainder surrenders iiU lease to one of them, it shall
be limited to the heirs of A and B, and also enure to both, be eatise of the privity,

during the continence of the particular or relation of their estate. (Bid, 192}
estate A dies which vest* the remainder of On the same reason* livery of seisin, made
one moiety in his heir, and then U dies, io one joint-tenani, Vhall ennre to both of
whereby the other moiety beconvs vested them, (fifrf. 49,) and th^ entrv, or re-

in the heir of B, now As heir and B's heir entry, of one joint-tenant is as effectual h
ate not joint-teoauts of this remainder, but law at, if it wen- the net of both* (/i>id.$\9.

tenants in *:ommon ; for one moiety vested 36*.) In all actions alsj retatinu' to their

at one lime, and the other uioiery vested joint estate, one joint-tenant cannot sue

at another. (Co? Vet where a or be sued withoutjoining the other. (Ibid,

feoffment was made to the use of a ma-i, 195J Hut if two or more joint-tenants be

and such wife as he should afterwards mar- seised of an advWson, and they present

ry, foi term of their lives, and he afterwards different clerks tlia bishop may "refuse to

married, fn this case it seems to have been admit cither, because neither joint-tetiant

held that the husband and wife had a joint has a several right of patron.igv, but each

estate, th.mgh vested at different times : is seised of the whole- and »f tlwy do not

(tfyer'$(Qf 1 Rep. 101.) beonOSe Che use both agree within six romths the ri^ht of

of the wife's estate was in abeyance, and presentation shall lapse. But the ordinary

dormant till the intermarriage, and being: may, if he pleases, admit a clerk presented

then awakened had relation hack, and took by either, for the (rood of the church,

effect from the original time of creation, that divine service may he regularly per-

Eastly, in joint-tenancy there mnit be an formed; which is no more than hcother-

unity of possession. Joint -ten ants are said wise would be entitled to do, incase their

to be seised per my et per tout, by the half disagreement continued, so as to incur a

or moiety, and by all; that is* they each lapse: and if the clerk of one joint-tenant

of shun have the entire possession, as well be so admitted, this snail keep up the title

of every parcel as of the whole. {IJi. sec, in both of them, in respect of the privity

?8B. 5 Rep. 10.} They h ive not, one of and union of their estate. (find, 185.)

then) a seisin of one half or moiety, and Upon the same ground it is held that one

the other of the other moiety; neither joint- tenant cannot have an action against

can one be exclusively seised of one acre, another for trespass in respect of his' Jand,

and his companion of another, but each Letinz 262 ) for each has an pqual right

has an undivided moiety of the whole, and to enter on any part of it. But one joint -

not the whole of an undivided moiety, tenant is not capable by himself to do any
{Bract, I. 5j tr. 5, f« $6.) And therefore, "if act which may tend to defeat or injure the

an i state in fee be given to a man and his estate of the other, as to let leases, or to

wife, they are neither properly j"ii3t-tenant^
T

grant copyholds; { 1 Jjeon. 234.) anil if

nor tenants in turnmoo ; for husband and any waste he dune which tends to the de-

wife being considered a s one person in law, struuion of the inheritance, one joint-tenant

they cannot take the estate by moieties, may have an action of waste against the

but both are seized of the entirety, per twtf other, by construction of the stat, /ffsM.Si,

et nan per my ; the consequence of which is u. 1% (2 Inst. 403). So, too, though at

that neither the husband nor the wife can common law no action of account by far

dispose of any part without the assent of one jo-nt -tenant against another, unless he

the olher
t but the whole must remain to had constituted him his bailiff OT receiver

;

the suivivor. LUt. sec. 605. C>\ /.Hi, 1ST. (Co, Lit. ?'X> T )
yet now by the stat, £ Ann.

tBro. Abr, t, cut m vh«
y
8. 2 rem. J 20. 2 c. 16, joint-tenants may have actions of ac-

Lev, 39. count against each other for receiving more
And if a srant is made of a joint estate than their due share of the profits of the

to hnjband and wife, and a third person, the tenements held in joint-tenancy*

husband and wife shall have one roofety, This action is now, perhaps, never

and the third person the other moiety, in broug-ht; but the practice is to apply to a

the same manner as if it had been granted court of equity to compel an account, winch

only to two persons. So if the grant is to is also the jurisdiction generally resorted

husband and wife and two others, the hus- to, in order to obtain a partition between

band and wife take t.ne third in joint-te- joint-tenants, parceners, and tenants in

nancy* Lilt. *er, 291, common. 3 Com. Dig.Chanc* 6- and 4. E.

Upon these principles of a thorough and Miff. 709.

intimate union of interest and possession From the same principle also arises the

depc ntl many oJher consequences and in- remaining grand incident of joint estates,

cidents to the joint-tenant's estate. If two the doctrine of survivorship, by which,
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whfit two or more pmon* are seised of a

j.mt estate of inheritance for their own
J*ve*, or pur nutcr eie, or are jointly pos-

sessed of any chattel interest, the entire

tenancy upon the decease of any of them
remains to the iurvivors, and at length to

the last survivor; and he shall be entitled

to trie whole e&tate whatever it he, whether

an inheritance, or a common freehold ouly,

or even a less estate, (Litt. sec. ?S0,

This is the natural and regular cou^utnee
of the union and entiiety of their interest.

The interest of two joint-tenants is not only

equal or similar, but also is one and the

*ame. One has not originally a distinct

moiety from the other, but if by any sub-

sequent act (as by alienation or forfeiture of

either) the interest become*? separate and

distinct, the joint-tenancy instantly eeases.

Bttf tvhife it continues, each of two joint-

tenants has a concurrent interest in the

uhole, and therefore on the death of his

Ci mpaoion, the sole interest in the whok
remains to the survivor. For the interest

Which the survivor originally had is ulearty

not divested by the death of his companion ;

and no other person can now claim lo ha**?

a joint estate with him* for no one can now
have an interest in the whole, acciuiiux by
the same title, and taking effect at the same
time wiih his own; neither can nuy one

claim a separate interest in any part of the

tenements, for that would be to deprive the

survivor of the right which he has in all

and every part. As, therefore, the ssir-

vivor's original interest in the whole stifl

remains, and as no one eau now be ad-

mitted, either jnintly or seve rally, to any
share with him therein, it follows that bis

own interest must now be entire and several,

and that he shall alone be entitled to the

whole estate, (whatever it be) that was
crea'ed by the original grant

This r ght of survivorship is called by
our aticiettt authors ( Bractim, I. 4, (r. 3 F

r, V,

*>c+ *3. Fteta, L 3, e. 4-,) thejvr accrescendi t

because the rifiht, upon tht death of one
joint-tenant, accumulates and increases to

tht* survivors or, as they themselves ex-

press it,
* c pars ilia communis atCrtaU svptr-

" strtibus, de persona in penonam t mque ad
" nltimamsupetstitrtn." And tins j as ucat-
scertdi ought to be mutual, which isnuc r n

why neither the king, (Co. Lit!. 190. Finch,

JL, 83-) nor any corporation, (2 Leo. 12.) can
be a joint tenant with a private person. For
her* is DO mutuality : the private person has
not even the remotest chance cf being seised

mf the entirety by benefit of survivorship,

for the king and the corporation can never
die.

But lord Coke says expressly, " there
' may he joint-tenants though there be
" not etjual benefit rf survivorships as if

M a man let lands to A and I? during the
*' hfe of As if B die A shall ha-.e ail by

** survivorship ; hut if A die B shall have
u nothing" Co, Litt, 181. The mutuality
of survivorship does not therefore appear to

be the reason why a corporation cannot be
a joint-tenant with a private person, for

two corporations cannot be joint- tenants

together! but whenever a joint estate is

granted to them th-y take a3 tenants iti

common. G*. Lit. iya
There is alsonosurvivorship of acapi al, or

a stock in tradejamang merchants and traders,

fur this would be ruinous to the family of the

deceased partner; and it is a ltgal maxim
jus accrescendi inter mercalttrei pi a hearficiv

commercii locum »*J1 kabet. Co, Litt. 18tf.

3- We are 1 ast 1 y tu inquire how an estate

in joint-tenancy may be severed and de-
stioycd, Anl this may be done by de-
stroying any of its Con&iititent uniiies :

I, That of time, which respects on'y the
original commencement of the joia estate,

cannot indeed (being now past) be afterled

bv any subsequi-ot trausa Uofia. But, 'J.

lh? jo ;nt-tenantJs estate may destroyed,
witbum any alienation, by metcly disunit-
ing ' L-ir pu^session. Foi joiut-renams beintc

iii^ed par my et per ttutj every thiivj that
tends to narrow that interest, so that ihty
shall mt be seised throughout ihe whole,
and throughout every part, is a Severance
or destruction of the jointure. And tht rc-

f«r«, it two joint-tenants agree to pai t their

lands, and hold them in aeveialty, they
are no longer joiut-tenanls : for they have
now no joint-interest in the whole, but only
a sever;* \ interest respectively in the several

parts. And for that reason aJs> T the right

of survivorship is by such separa'iun de-
stroyed, (Co. Lit'. 188, 193J Kv com-
mon law all the joint-tenants nn^Ut ucvee
to moke partition of the lands, hut one of
them cotdrJ n »t compel the other ^o to Jo

;

[Litt, stc.
l

2i?<>.) for this being an estate ori-

ginally created by the act and agreement
of the parties, the law wou'd not permit any
one or more of them to destroy the united

possession wiiituut a similar uuiveis il con-
sent. But now by the statutes 31 Hen. 8,
l\ l t and o(L lien. r. 3>, joint-tcnatitSj

crilicr of inheritanees, or other Icis estriies,

are compcllflble by writ of pat tit ion to di-

vide their lands, {If. 12, 6. 26. sec. 4 >
3, The joiututc may be destroyed by de-
stroying the unity of title ; as if one joint-

tenant aliens itud conveys his ebtatc to a
third person

; here the j"iiit-i<.n.mry i* se-

vered, and tinned is:to tenancy in common;
[Liit. sec. ^2°\) for the grantee and the re?

rnaiiiim: Joint-tenant hold by different titles,

{one dtrived from the original, the other

from the subsequent, grantor,) though till

1 artition made !hc uni:y of possession co n-

tinues. Cut a devise of one's share by will

U ho severance of the jointure : for no tes-

tament t-jkes tfTVct till aft^r the death of

the testator, and by such ckath the right of
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the survivor (which accrued at the original

ci cation of the estate, and ha* therefore a
priority to the other, jus accTescen ii prtt~

aertur ultimtE voliintati. Co. Lilt. 185.} is

plready vested {tilt, tee. 2BT) '%

4. It may also be destroyed by destroying

the unity of interest, And therefore, if there

be fcwp joint-tenants for life, and the inherit-

ance is purchased by or descends upon either,

jt is
,
a severance of the jointure, [Cro* FJtz.

470.) ; though, if an estate is originally

limited to two f< r life, and afier to the

heirs of one of them, tie freehold shall

remain in jointure, without merging in the

inherit aiuc because, lu ing created by one
ami ihe some a nveyance, they are rot

separate osLa'rs, (which is requisite in order

to a merger,} but brunches of one entire

estate. [% lUf, CO, Co. Lit. Jn like

manner, if a joint-tenant in fee makes a

lea^e for life of his share, this defeats the

jointure {Lilt, fitik 30$, 503,); for it de-

stroys the unity both of title and of interest.

And, whenever or by whatever means the

jointure ceases, or is Fevered, the ri^ht of

survivorship, or jus accrcsccvdi, the same
instant erases with it {Co* 13U 183.) Yet
if one of three j>»iut-tenants alien* his

share, the two remaining tenants still hold

lheir part^ by j \\\ tenancy and survi-

vorship {LUli feci 9.04.) j and if one of

tlm c juint-tenauti r> lea>es his -hare to one

of his companions, though the joint-lej ancy

is destroyed with regard to that pad, yet

the two remaining parts are &tiil bold in

joiniure {Itid, 304*)j for they still preserve

their original constituent Liuiiies\ But when
by any act or event d liferent interests are

cre.U' d in the several parts of the estate,

or they are held by dim-rent lilies, or if

merely the possession is separated, su that

the tfuants have no kn^er these four in-

dispensable properties, a sameness of inte-

rest, and undivided posst rssion, a title vest-

ing ai one and the lame time, and by one

and the same act ur erant, the jointure is

instantly dissolved.

fji general it is advaotageous fo< the joint-

tenants io distolve the jointure, «=ii;ee iherc-

by the right of survivorship is taken an ay,

* If a wi]] is made by a joint -tenant of

real properly, devlatng his interest in Ihe
premises, and after the execution ef l he

will there is a partition of the'estMe, the

testator's share cannot pa^s by (he device,

unless i Iiclc is a republication of the null

subsequent to the partition. 3 Hurr. 1 4 S 8

-

For a joint-tenant is not enabled t- > Jt -

vj^c his estate by the statuie of Willi 32

8, c, 1, explained by 34 and 55 ffck, K.

c. 5, as tenants m common and coparceners,

But if a tenant in common devises his estate

a subsequent partition is not a revocation

of th« will. 3 P. ^'ms. 16^

and eac^i may transmit his own part to bis

own heirs. Some" i me?, however, it is dis-

advantageous to dissolve the joint estate;

as if there be joint -tenants for life, and

thry make partition, this dissolves the ven-

ture. ; and though before they each of them

had an estate in the whole for their own

lives and the life of their companion,

now they have an estate in a moiety,

only for their own lives merely, and on

the death of either the reversioner shall

enter on his moiety (1 Jones 55.) And

therefore, if there be two joint-tenants for

life, and one grants away his "part for the

life of his companion, it is a forfeiture (4

I^rov, 237.) : f>r in the first place, by the se-

verance of the jointure, he has given him-

self in his own moiety, only an estate for bis

own lifc^ and then he grants the same land

for the life of another: which grant, by &

tenant fur his own life merely, is a forfeiture

of his estate
(
Co, Uti, ) ; for it is creat-

ing an estate, which may, by possibility last

longer than that which he is legally entitled

to. 2 Ulach. c. 12.

— Joist-truants \n things personal.']

Thin us personal may belong to their owners,

n> t only in severalty, but also injojnutenancy,

find in common, as we!l as real estate.

They cannot indeed, be vested in coparce-

nary ; because they do not descend from the

ancestor to the heir, allien is necessary to

constitute coparceners. But if a horse, or

o'her persons! Chattel, be given to two or

more, absolutely, they are joint tenants

hereof; and, unless the jointure be severed,

th^ same doctrine of survivorship shall take

pi are as in estates of lands and tcnemeuis

{ Lift. <. 1 Pern. And, in like man-

lier, if the jointure be severed, as by either of

I hem selling his share, the vendee and the re-

maiuine part- owner shall 4 c tenants in com-

Uion, without any jm accrescendi or furvivor-

ship (Lit. s. 3$1.)
*
So also, if UM be -?iven

by ill to two or mure, equally to be divided

between them, this makes them tenants in

common (1 Ei. Qis. Abr. ; as the same

words w^uld have done jn rrgarU to real

estates.

So a 1 sn , re s Idu 2 ry Ieg a tces aod e iccutnrs are

joint t- iiimts, unless the testator usessome ex-

pression which converts their interest into ate-

nancy in common ; and ifone dies before a di-

vision or severance of the surplus, the ulvJe

that is undivided will pass to the survivor ur

survivors. <2 P. Wms> 113* 3 if™. 455.

But, for the encouragement of husbandry

and trade, it is held that a stock on a farm,

though occupied jointly, and also a stock

used in a joint undertaking, by way of part-

nership in trade, shall always be considered

as common and not as joint property, and

there shall be no survivorship therein (I

VmA\% Co. 1S 1

2.

JOfNTUKE. A jointure, which, strictly

speaking-, signifies a joint estate, limited U
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both husband and wife, anil in common ac-

testation extends also to a sole estate, li-

mited io the wife imly, is thus denned by sir

Edward Coke(l hut. 56.) ;
<4 a competent

*' livelihood of freehold for the wife, of lands

and tenements; to lake effect, in profit or
44

possession, presently after the death of
u the husband; fur the life of the wife at
" least."

This description is framed with the pur-
view oF the statute l27 fferi* S. 10. com-
monly cal)ed ihe statute of uses; before the

making of which statute, the greatest part

\jf U .-!.»]i< L t Jji-l.in ! v. .is conveyed to use* ;

the property or possesion of the soil being

vested in otic man, arid the use, or profits

thereof, in another; whose directions, with

regard to the disposition thereof, the former

was in conscience obliged to follow, and might

be compelled by a court of equity to ob-

serve. Now, though a husband had the use

of lands in absolute fee-simple* yet the wife

was K0t untitled to any dower therein ; he
not being seised thereof: wherefore it became
usual, on marriage, to settle by express deed

some special estate to the use of the hus-

band and his wife, for their lives, in joint-

tenancy, or jointure; winch settlement would
be a provision For the wife in Case she sur-

vived her husband. At length the status < f

uses ordained, that such as had the use of

lands, should, to all intcn's and purposes,
be reputed and taken to lie absolutely seised

and possessed of the soil itself. In conse-

quence of which legal seisin, all wives would
have become dgwabfc of>uch Jandsas were held

to the use of their husbands, and also entitled

at the same time to any spa ial lands that

might be settled in jointure : had net the same
statute provided, that upon making such an
estate in jointure to the uifu before marriage,

she shall be fui ever precluded from her dow-
er, (4 Jit}*. ly'Z) But then these four re-

(juisites must be punctually observed; t.

The jointure must takettf.ci immediately i n

the death of the husband. 2. It must be for

her own life at least, and not pa uviefvic,

for any term of years, or other smaller es-

tate. 3. It mint be made to herself, and no

other in trust fr her. ' lr must be marie,

and so in the deed partieUulv expres cd r •

be, in satisfaction of her whole il^Wfr, and
not of any particular part of it,* orit may
be averred to be. $ Rep< ;

.

If the jointure be made to ber after loan fage,

she has her election after bei husband's death,

* An assurance was nude to a woman, to

the intent it should be for her jointure, hut it

was u< i so expressed iu the deed. And the opi-

nion of the court was, that it might heaver-
red thnj it was for a jointure, and that such
averment was traversable. Owen, 33. But
a trust estate, or an agreement to settle

lands as a jointure, is a ^ood equitable join-

ture in bar of dower.

as in dower ad ostium eccUilat and may either

accept it, or refuse it and betake herself to

her dower at common law j for she was not
capable of consenting to it during coverture.

And where a devise is expressed to be given

in lieu and satisfaction of dower, or where
that is the clear and manifest intention of
the testator, the wife shall not have both,

but shall have her choice. Harg* Cb, Lilt.

36, b. And if, by any fraud or accident, a
jointure made before marriage proves to be
on a had title, and the jointress is evicted,

be turned out of possession, she shall then
(hy the provisions of the same statute) have
hor dower pro idnto at the common law.

It has been determined, that if a woman,
who is under age at the time of marriage,
agrees to a jointure and settlement in bar of
her dower, and her distributive share of her
husband's personal property, in ease he
dies intestate, she cannot afterwards waive
it; but is as much bound, as if she we re of
age at the time of marriage. Lord North*
ington had decreed the contrary; but bis
decree was upon both points reversed,
Drunj v. Druru

y 4 Brown's P. C. 510.
Tii: re are some advantages attending te-

nants in dower that do not extend to join-
tresses ; and so vice versn t jointresses are in
some respects more privileged than tenants
in dower. Tenant in dower by the old com-
mon law is subject to no tolls or taxes; and
h- rs is afmnstth^ only estate on which, when
derived from the king's debtor, the kin- can-
not distrcin for his debt; if contracted" dur-
ing the coverture (Co. Lit, 51. a. F. A. B
150.) But, on the other hand, a widow may
enter at once, without anv formal process,
on her jointure laud ; as sue al-o might have
done on dower ad ostium ec iaiar, which a
FOintare many points resembles; and the
resemblance was still greater, while that spe-
c, s of dower continued in its primitive state:
whereas no small 'r ju! ! :r,id j vciy tedious
method of proceeding, is necessary to corn-
pel a legal assignmentofdower (Cb. Zjtf, 36*}
And, what is more, though dower be forfeit-
ed by the treason of her husband, yet lands
settled in jointure remain unirnpeacbed to the
uidnw (/£-.-,;

;
\\>iv Jv f, , r , sir E fwara

C>k u very justly gives it the preference, as
being more sure and safe to th? widow, than
even dower mi ostium eccUsi*, the most eli-
gible species of any. Co. /.it, 57,
And ^a jointure is not forfeited by the

aduuery of the wife, as dower is; and the
court of chancery will decree against the
husband a performance of marriage articles,
though he alleges and proves that his wife
lives separate from him in adultery. CcjV
P. Wms. -277. vol. 3.

JDItfrRESS, is she who hath an estate
settled on her by the husband, to hold dur-
ing her life, if she survive him. 17 H, ».
r. 10. 1 Inst. 46. S<>e Jointure,

JOUR, (Fr.) a day, used in heads of our
law; tou is jvu rs fu r ever. La& Ft . JJict.
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JOURNAL, a day-book or diary of trans-

actions. Cow el*

JOURNALS OF PARLIAMENT, are not
records, but remembrances, and have been of
no tone: continuance* JJoL Rtp. 109.

JOURNCHOPPERS, were rcgralors of
yarn, which formerly perhaps was called

jnum
t mentioned in B //, 6. c. 5. Coicel.

JOURNEYMAN, (from the Fr. fairntc,

u e. a day, or day's work) properly one who
works with another by the day

;
though ex-

tended by 5 Edz* t. 4. to thoaa also who
covenant to work with others in their trades

by the year* See Combinations, l/ihurers)

Mavufactuiei and Servants*

JOURNEYS ACCOUNTS, (dietce compu-

tet?) is a term in law thus understood : if

a writ abates by the death of the plaintiff or

defendant, or for false Latin, want of form,

&,c. the plaintiff shalJ have a new writ by
journeys accounts, r. e. within as little time

as he possibly can after the abatement of the

first writ; and this second writ shall be a

continuance of the cause, as if the tirst

writ had not ttbatH. Terms de Ley,

IPSO FACTO, by the deed itself: and

many things are in the law considered la Le

ipso facto void: as where the same person

ubtaius two or more preferments in the church

with care, not qualified by dispensation, &c.

the first living is void ipso facto, viz* without

any declaratory si utence, and the patron may
present to it. / yer 275.

IRE AD LAft ft UM, to go at large, to

escape, or be set at liberty. BtottnL

IRELAND. Ireland, until the late union,

w+ts a distinct kingdom ;
and up lo 22 St 83

Geo. 3» a dependent subordinate k inborn

under the crown of Great Britain,

Ancient'v it was only entitled the Jcniliiion

4, r lordship of Ireland (SteLAiberni*, IbBen.

3 ) and tbfl king s stile was no other than

dminus IMerTmr, lord of Ireland, till the

title of was conferred upon him and his

successors bv a statute passed in Ireland ex-

pressly for that pon*ose i
afltl & was made

treason for m\\ inhabitant of Ireland to deny

It.

'

qSIIch. 8. c. 1. huh Stat.

The inhabitants of Ireland are, for the

most part descended from the English, who

planted it as a kind of colony, after the CCnT-

cuest of it by king Henry the second ; and

the laws of England were ihen received and

sworn to by the Irish nation, assembled nt

the council of Lismore. P*yn r on 4 Inst. 249.

At the time of Uiis conquest, the Iri-di were

governed by ^at they call the Brehon law,

^stiledfrom the Iri-h name oi the judges,

whe were denominated Brehons(4 fee 3$8
)

T-nt kintr John, in the twelfth year of his

n went irto Ireland, and carried OVei
!t

Yi, him many able sagrs of the law; and

Le governed by tlie of inland ('

294. 2 Pryn. Rec 83. 7 Rep. 23.): which

letters patent, sir Edward Coke (I Inst. 141.)

apprehends to have been there confirmed iu

parliament. But to this ordinance, many of

the Irish were averse to conform, and still

stuck to their Brehon law: so that both

Henry the third {A. R. 30. 1 Rym, Ftod.

442.) and Edward the first {An. R. 5. 3Pry*,

Rec. T21S.) were obliged to renew tin* in-

junction ; and at length, in a parliament

huldcn at Kilkenny, 40 jbVw. 3. under Lio-

nel, duke of Clarence, and then lieutenant

of Ireland, the Brehon law was formally abo-

lished, it being unanimously declared to be

indeed no law, but a lewd custom crept inof

later times. And yet, even in the reign of

queen Elizabeth, the wild natires still kept

and preserved their Brehon law; which ii

descnheil [Edm. Spenser, p. 15] 3.) to hive

been " a rule of right unwritten, but deli rer-

l( ed by tradition fiom one to another, ia

u which oftentimes there appeared great

" shew of equity in determining the right

u between party and party, but in many
" things repugnant quite both to God's lan s

41 and man's. The latter pari of this cha«

ractcr is »loue ascribed to it, by the laws

before-cited of Edward the first and bis

grandson,

But as Ireland was a distinct dominion,

and bad parliaments of its own, it is to he

observed, that though the immemorial cus-

toms, or common law, of England were made
the rule ofjustice in Ireland also, yet no atts

of the English parliament extended into that

kingdom ; unless it were specially named, or

included under geue rat words,such as, *rwithin
u any of the king's dominions," And ibis is

particularly expressed, and the reason giren in

the year pooks (^0 Hen. 6. 8. 2 Ric & 12.):

" a tux granted by the parliament of Eng-
*' land shall not Lind those of Ireland, be-

'* cause they are not summoned to onr par-
' 1

i. : nt and again, l< Ireland hath a

e€ parliament of its own, and maketli and
14 altereth laws; and our statutes do not

** bind them, because they do not send
'* knights to our pailiamenti but their pcr-

«* sons arc the king's subjects, like as the
lf inhabitants of Calais, Gascoigue, and Gui-
" enne, while they continued under the king**

** subjection. ,J The general run of laws,

enacted by the superior state, are suppgstd

to be calcu'atcd for its own internal govern-

ment, and do not extend to its distant tie-

pendent countries, which, bearing no part

in the legislature, are not thertfore in its

ordinary and daily contemplation. But,

when the sovereign legislative power seefiH

necessary to extend its care to nny of its

subordinate dominions, and mentions them

expressly by name, or includes them under

general words, there can be no doobt but

then they are bound hy its law*. Year Bvok
}

I

Ih tu 7. 3. 7 Rep. 22. Cahm*scme*
The yxig'nal jneihod of passing statute! in
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T inland, was neaily Ihe same as in England,

the chief Governor holding parliament* nf Ei is

pleasure, which enacted such Jaws as they

thought proper (I>uh Sfcoi, II FJi%. *t. 3.

e. B.) But an ilk use bein&c made of ibis li

berty, particularly by lo d Gormanstowu,
deputy- Lieutenant n the reign of Bdward IV.

{iiuh Stat. ID Uen. 7. c. 23.) a set of sta-

tutes were There enacted in the 10 Hen. 7,

(sir Edward Poyuings being then lord depu-
ty, whence they aveeallel Poynuij?*' laws)

ane of which {cap. 4, expounded by 3 & 4
Pk* & Mar* c.4.)< >n order to restrain the

power as well of the deputy as the Irish par-

liament, provided, \ . That before any par-

liament be s immon^d, or ho!den, the ch ef

governor and co ined of Ireland ihojald rer-

tify lo the king trade* the great seal of Ire-

land, the considerations and causes thereof,

and the articles ot the arts proposed to be
passed iheie n. % That after the king, iu

his council of Enghnd, should have consider*

ed, approved, or altered the saiJ acts or any
of them, and cert ifie 1 them back nn4er the

great Seal of England, ami should have given
licence to summon and hold a parliament,

then the sain* 11 should be summoned and
held; and th-rcin the said acts so certified,

and no other should be proposed, received,

or rejected (4 5.VJ<) But as this pre-

cluded any law from being proposed, but
such as were pre-o myived bt fjre the par-

liament was iu being, winch occ isioned nin-

ny inconvcn«en' es, and made frequent dis-

solutions necessary , it was provided by the

statute of Philip and Mary, bufore-dted,

that any new proposhio-s nrghL be certified

to England in the usual forms, even afrer

the summons and duiin* tlie session of par-

liament. By this m.'ans, however, there was

mining left to ihe parliament in Ireland,

but a bare ucgat ve or power of rejecting,

not of proposing or altering, any law. But
the usage, till the independence of Ireland in

178 J, 3, was, for bills to be framed in either

house, nnaer the denomination of " heads

for a bill or bills:
1
' and in that shape they

were offered to 'he consideration of the lord

lieutenant and privy council : who, upon such

parliamentary intimation, or otherwise upon
the application of private persons received

and transmitted such head?, or rejected them
without any transmission, to England.

lint the Irish natio a being excluded from
the benefit of the English statutes, were de-
prived of many good and profitable laws,

made for the improvement of the common
law : and the measure of justice in both
kingdoms becoming thence no longer uni-

form, it was therefore enacted, by another

of Poynhigs' laws (cap. 22), tbnt all acts of

parliament, before made in England, should

be of force within the realm of Ireland (4

Inst. 351') But, by the same rule, that

no laws made iu England, between king
John's time and Fayarngf ' lnw, were then

binding in Ireland, it followed that no acts

of the English par\iam< nt made since the

10 ffen. 7. could b nd the people of Ire-

I :od, unless specially named or included

under general words (Ja lip )

Eglli this aute &f dependence being almost
forgotten, anl ready to be disputed by the

Irish irdiuu, it became nc es-ary to de-

clare how that matter really stood : and
therefore by sUt. (6 Geo. 1 . c. 5-) it was de-

clared, that the kingdom of Ireland ought to

b.i subordinate to, and dependent upon, the

imperial crown of Great Britain, as being
inseparably nn ted thereto: and that the

king's majesty, with the consent of the lordc

an 1 commons of (Jreat Britain in parliament,

hath power to make laws to bind the people
of Ire and.

The law * of Irela ml thus communicated with

those of Eug an.
I

; and it na-sbv the same
strt. 6 Geo. I, r, i. expressly declared, that

the pcrs of Ireland have no jurisdiction to

affirm o. r - rse judgments or decrees what*
soever. So that from that time up to 1782-3,
the ulii na'c resort fiom the conns of jus-

tice in Ireland was, ai in Wales, to tho<e
in England: a wm of error in nature of
an appeal lying from the kind's bench in

Ireland to the khlg'fl bench in England, as

the appeal fr.jm ihe chancery in Ireland lay

immediately to the house of Urds here.

But this subjection of the people of Ire-

laud having occasioned much popular dis-

content in that country, the act $'2 Geo. 3.

r. 33. repealed the statute of Q*tt. U How-
ever, us tbc statute of I. was thought to

be mere'y dec!a. aturv of the former Uw f the

repeal of it cuuld produce no further opera*

tion than t < render the law in some degree
Test ctcar than that statute had made it.

Therefore, to produce the intended effect, it

required another statute, which was passed
in the 23 Geo* 3. r. 28, which expressly de-
clared, that in all ca>es whatever, the people
of Ireland should be bo> nd only by laws

enacted by his majesty and the parliament of

that kingdom > and ihat no appeal or wrji of
error from any court in Ireland should for

the future be brought into any of the courts

in England.

Since these last acts, the great and Inn-

poitant event of as union between Great
Britain and Ireland, hath taken place.

The manner in which this happy consolida-

tion of the national rights and interests of

both countries, was brought about, appear
from the stat . 39 & 40 Gto. 3. c. 77. which is

in substance, as follows :

In pursuance of his majesty's most gra-

cious recommendation to the tw o houses of
parliament in Great Britain and Ireland re-

spectively, to consider of *uch measures as

might best tend io strengthen and consoli-

date the connecton between the two king-

doms, the two houses of parliament in each
country resolved, that, in bids, to promot*
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and *ecnre the essential interests of Great

Britain and Ireland, and to consolidate the

strength, power, ami resources of th« Bri-

tish empire, it was advisable to concur in

such measure as should best tend to unite

the two kingdoms into one kingdom, on such

terms and Condition* as should be establish-

ed by the aci> Of the respective parliaments

in the two countries. And, in furtherance of

that resolution', the two houses of each par-

liament agreed upon eight article*, which,

by an address of the respective houses of

parliament , uere laid before bis majesty for

his consideration ; and h'S majesty having

approved oF the same T and hiving recom-
mended it to his parliaments in Great Bri-

tain and Ireland to give full effect to them,
they were laiified by an act passed in the

parliament of Great Britain on ibe 2d ofJuly

1800*
Art. I\ That the kingdoms of Great Bri-

tain and freianil *sbai!, on the first day of

Jarittafy HW>1, and for ever after, he united

into one kingdom, by the name ofThe United

Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland ; and
that the royal style and titles of the imperial

crown, nnd the ensigns, armorial flags, and

banners, shall be sueh as should be appoint-

ed by his majesty's r^yal proclamation.

Am. U. Tint the succession to the im-

perial crown ahull continue settled in the

same manner as the succession to the crown

of Great Britain and Ireland stood before

limited.

Atn, lit. That there shall be one par-

liament, stiled, The Parliament of th* Unit-

ed Kingdom of Grent Britain and Ireland.

Art. IV. That four lords spiritual of Ire-

land, by rotation erf sessions, and twenty-

eight lords Temporal of Ireland, elected for

lift: by the pe* r> of Ireland, shall sit in the

Louse of lords: and one hundred common-
ers, two for each county, t*o fur the city of

Dublin, and two for the city of Cork, one

£0r Trinity College, am! one for each of the

thirty-one most ajnsiiierable clt : es and bo-

rou^hs, shall he the number to sit in ihe

Louse of commons on the part of Ireland,

That question* respecting the rotation or

ejection of the spiritual or temporal peers

shah be d< cided by the house of lords and
in the case of an equality of votes in t'te

ejection of a temporal peer, the clerk of the

parliunent shall determine the election by
drawing one of the names from a glass.

Thata peer of Ireland, not elected one of

the twenty-eight, may sit in the house of

commons; but whilst he continues a member
of the houst; or commons, he shall not be

entitled to the privilege of peerage, nor ca-

pable of being elected one of the twenty-

eight, nor of voting at such election, and he

shall he sued and indicted for any offence as

a commoner.
Thai us o'ten as three of the peerages of

Ireland, existing at the time of the Union,

shall become extinct, the king may create

one peer of Ireland; and when the peers of

Ireland are reduced to one hundred by ex-

tinction, or otherwise, exclusive of those who

shall hold any peerage of Great Britain sub-

slating at the time of the union, or created of

the muted kingdom since the union, the Wag
may then create one peer of Ireland for

every peerage that becomes extinct, or a»

often as any of them is created a peer of

the united kingdom, so that the king may
always keep up the number of one hundred

Irish peers, over and above those who have

an hereditary seat in the house of lords.

That questions respecting the election of

the members of the house of commons re-

turned for Ireland, shall be tried in the

same manner, as questions respecting the

elections for places in Great Britain, subject

to such particular regulations as the parlia-

ment afterwards shall deem expedient.

That the qualifications by property of the

representatives in Ireland, shall be the sain*

respectively as those for counties, cities, and

boroughs in England, unless some other pro-

vision be afterwards made.
Until an act shall be passed in the parlia-

ment of the unitr d kingdom, providing is

what cases persons holding offices and places

of profit under the crown of Ire/and, shall

be incapable of sitting in the house of com-
mons, not more than twenty such persons

shall be capable of sitting; and if more than

twenty such persons shall be returned from

Ireland, then the seats of those above twenty

shall be vacated, who have la&t accepted

their offices or places.

That all the lotds of parliament on the p?rt

of Ireland, spiritual and temporal, sitting in

the house of lords, shall have the same rights

nnd privileges respectively as the peers of

Great Britain ; and that all the lords spiritual

aud temporal of Ireland shall have rank and

precedency next and immediately after all

the persons holding peerages of the tike or-

der and degree in Great Britain, subsisting

at- the time of the union ; aud that all peer-

ages hereafter created of Ireland, or of the

united kingdom, of the same degree, shall

have precedency according to the dates of

their creations j and that all the peers of Ire-

land, except those who are members of tfis

house of commons, shall have all the privi-

leges of peers as fully as the peers of Great

Britain, the right and privileges of sitting in

the house of lords, and upon the trial of

peers only eicepted.

Art. V. That the churches of England and

Ireland he united into one protectant episcopal

church, to be called, The United Church of

England and Ireland ; that the doctrine and

worship shall be the same ^ and that theconti-

nuance and preservation of the united church

as the established church of England and Ire-

land, shall be deemed an essential and funds*

J part of the union ; and that, in like
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manner,thc church of Scotland shall remain the

same fell* tin* established by law, and by

the a<
irsof union of Kn^land and Scotland.

4rt. VI. The subjects of Great Urilftin

and Ireland, shall be entitled to the same

priviiege^ with regard to trade and naviga-

tion, and a lso in respect of all treaties whu
foreign powers.

That all prohibitions and bounties upon
the importation of merchandize from one

country to the other -hall cease.

But that the importaion oF certain atti*

clcs therein enumerated, shall ba subject to

such countervailing duties as am specified

in the act.

Art. VII. The sulking fond?, and the in-

terest of the national debt, of each Country,

shall be defrayed by each separately, And,
f >r the spac.i oFtwenty years, after the union,

the contribution of Great Britain and Ireland

towards the public expenditure in each year,

shall be in the proportion of fifteen to two,

subject to future regulations.

Arn.Ylll. All the laws and COUrts of

each kingdom shall remain the some as they
are now established, subject to such altera-

tions by the united parliament, as circum-
stances may require; but that all writs of
error aud appeals shall be decided By the
house of lords of the united kingdom, except
appeals from the court oF admiralty in Ire-

land, which shall be decided by a court oF

delegates, appointed by the court uf chan-
cery in Ireland.

The statute then recite* an act passed in

the parliament of Ireland, by winch the ro-

tation of the four spiritual lords for each
sessions is fixed ; and it also directs the time
and mode of electing the twenty-eight tem-
poral peers for life ; and it provides that six-

ty-four county members, two for each coun-
ty, two for the city of Dublin, two for the

city of Curk, one For Trinity College, Dublin,

and one for each of Ihiriy-onc cities and
towns which are there specified, which arc

the only places in Ireland to be represented

in future. One of the two members of each

of those places, was chosen by lot, unless

the other withdrew his name to sit in the

first parliament, but at the next elections,

one member only will be returned.

IKON, By 4 Geo* 2, c. 52. to bteal or se-

ver, With intent to steal any iron, fixed to a

house, or in any court or garden, thereunto

belonging, is made felony, liable to trans-

portation for seven years,

IRONS, to secute prisoners. Imprisonment
(before trial) is only for safe custody, and
not for punishment: therefore, in the dubi-

ous interval between the commitment and
trial, a prisoner ought to be used with the

utmost humanity j and neither be loaded wilh

needless fetters, or subjected to other hard-
ships than such as are absolutely requisite

for the purpose of confinement only ; though

1SL

what arc so requisite, must too often be left

to the discretion of the garter, 4 Black.

300.

Yet the law wi!l not justify them in fetter-

ing a prisoner, unless he is unruly, or has

attempted an escape. 2 Inst. 281, 3 Instm

34, Fleta, Kb. li c. 26.

Aud when the prisoner is called to the bar,

he must be brought without irons, or any
manner of shackles or bonds; unless there

be evident danger <jf n*n escape, and then he
may be secured wirll irons. Brcct. lib. 3.

de coron, c> J 8. sect. 3. Afir. c. 5. tict* I, 54.
Flvta, lib. J. c. 31. sad. I, Brit. c. h. Xtaztndf.

P. C. 73. 3 tnsL 34. KeL 10. g Hal. P. C.

219. 2 TfcwK P. C. 30H.
IRONY. In libels, makes them as pro-

perly libels as what is expressed in d reel

terms. Hob, 2t& 1 /W. 193, 194. Slc
Libel.

IRREGULARITY, (irrtptlariiifs) signifies

disorder, 04- coin^ out of rule: aud jn the

canon law, it is used f>r an impediment to

the tnl:in~ h jly orders ; as n-'uere a man is

base born, notoriously defamed of any rrrmc,

maimed, or much deformed in body, &c-

IRREPLEVIABLE or
1 IRREPLEVIS*

ABLE, that which neither may, nor ought
to be rep'evied or delivered on sureties. IS
Fft. 1. c. 2, Bui it is against the nature of

a distress for rent, to be irreplevisable. 1

Inst. 145. CvueL
ISINGLASS, a kind of n\h gUie, brought

from Iceland, used by some persons in the

adulterating of wine: formerly prohibited by
Stat. 12 Car. 2. cap. 25.

ISLAND or ISLE, (inula) is land inclos-

ed in, and environed wjth the sea or fresh

water.

And according to the civil law, an island

in the sea, that has no Owner, by the law of

nations, belongs to him that first finds it-

Justin, Inst. lib. 2,

But by the law of Fn gland, if an idand
arise in the middle of a river, it belongs in

common to those who have lands on each,

side thereof; but if it be nearer to one bank
than the other, it belongs only to him wfco is

proprietor of the nearest shore; which is

agreeable to, and prob;ibly copied from, the

civil law (Inst. 2. J, 22.) Yet this seems
only to be reasonable, where the soil of the

river is equally divided between the owners
of the opposite shores: for if the whole
soil is the freehold of any one man, as it

usually is, whenever a several fishery is

claimed (S&lfc. 631.), there it seems jtist

(and so is the constant practice) that the

eyotts or little islands, arising ill any part of

the river, shall be the property of him who
owncththe piscary and the soil. However, in

case a new island nse in the sea, though the

civil law gives it to the Hirst! -xieupant {Inst. 2.

]j 18. ), yet our< gives it to the king. Bract.

Oo 2
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I % c. 2. CaUU of Setter*, 22. See also AL
luviottS.

iSLK OF MAN. Sec Man,
ISLET, a small island*

ISSUABLE TERMS. Hilary and Trinity

terms are usually called issuable terms, fiom
the making up of the issues therein, for the

trial of causes out of Middlesex and Lon-
don.

ISSUE, (exittts, from- th^ Tt, issuer, i. e.

emanate) hnlh diver* sjgnificai ions in law;

sometimes it is taken for the children begot-

ten between a man and bid wife, sometimes
for piofiis prowing from amerciaments and
Jiin\s ; s 1 mi times for the profits of lands and
tenements: but it generally signifies the

poUit of matter, issuing out of the allega-

tion* and pleas of the plaintiff and defend-
ant in a cause, to he tried by a jury of

tithe men, I In>t. 126, M Rep. 10.

The issues upon matter of fact, are, whe-
ther the faet is (me or false, which are tri-

able by a jury only, and they are either ge-
neral or sped 1 1.

General, when it is left lo the jury to try

whether the defendant bath done any such
thintj as the pla rttifl Uys to bis charge; as

ifhen he- pleads uon assumpsit on the contract,

or no' guilty OH a tort*

Special, when some special matter, or ma-
terial point oJledged by the defendant in his

defence, ill to h« tried; as a justification of

the right of assault upon the ground that

the fir^t assault, was committed by the

plaioliJT, or in an action for slanderous

words, that the facts justify the slanderous

words.

If the plaintiffdoes not proceed to try the

isiue after j nned, in such time as he ought
by the course of the court, the defendant

may give him a rule to enter it* which if he

does not, ho shall be nonsuit, &c. 2 UL

ISSUES ONr SIJFRJFFS, ore for neglects

ami_ defaults, by ameicemrnt and fine to the

king, levied out of the issues and profits of

their lands : and doobleor treble issues may
he laid on a sheriff for riot returning writs,

flee. But th« y may he l alien off before es-

treat* d into the exchequer, by rule of court,

on good reason shewn, '2 Lit. Afo. &9, Is-

sues also may be levied on jurors for non-
apptarance. 33 Hen. S. cap. 6. See 1 Keb.

ITINERANT, (itinera**) travelling or

taking a journey : and those were anciently

called jtLstices ittneani, who were sent with

commission into divers counties to hear

Causes. 3 BU k. 5y. 4 JiU fc 4 1 1 , 422.

The k ng's courts were formerly itinerant,

being kept in the kind's palace, and remov-
ing w.th his household. The common j>leas

is now fixed by mngnn charta ; but though
the court ef king's bench is constantly hold
in Westminster hall, yet there is nothing
but, custom to fit it there, as it Is supposed

to be before the king, and if actually so

most be itinerant* Mid*
ITINERARY, (iiineranum) a commentary

concerning things fallen out in journiei,

Laui f.txL Diet*

JUBILEE, [annusjuo'tla-ws) an ancient so.

lemn but happy time of festival at Rome,
when the pope gives his blessing and remis-

sion of sins. It was first instituted by Bo-
niface the 8th, in 1300, who granted a ple-

nary indulgence aud remission of sins to all

who should visit the churches of St. Peter

and St. Paul at Home iu that year, and stay

there fifteen days ; and this he ordered to be

observed once in every hundred years j which

pope Clement the 6th reduced to fifty years,

anno 1350, and to be held upon the day of

circumcision of our Saviour : and Urban the

4th, in the year ordained it to bt; ktpt

every ihirty-three years, that beirtg the age

ofoui Saviour: after which, pope Sixtus the

6th, reduced it to twenty-five years. In imi-

tation of the grand jubilee of Rome, the

monk* of ChiisuChuich in Canterbury,

every fiftieth year invited great concourse

of people to come thither, and visit the tomb
of Thomas BeckeL And jting Edward 1IL

in the fiftieth year of his age, which was 1362,

caused his birth day to be observed at court,

in the name of a jubilee, giving pardons,

privileges, and other civil Indulgences.

Cjic*!. Bfount.

Ji:iilL.€US, signified afterwards a man
one hundred years old, and likewise a pos-

session or prescription for fifty years. Ibid.

JUDAISM, (judaismm). See Jews.

Jntlahmm is also taken for the mansion or

d.vcHlng-pIace of the Jews in any town; as

IVigorntam tepit eUntrarit, et judaismim ever-

fit. Ri$iiangor
t p. 6G8. And it sometimes

signifies usury : as, empta fuU grangitj
t #<\

ffomus obt'tgdia in magnis debitis in judaismo*

Mon. \ lorn. p. 834*

JUDGER. In Cheshire, to he a judger

of a town, is to serve on the jury there,

Lekester^s Hist. Antiq. 30£.

JUDGES. Although it is probable, and al-

most certain, that in very early times, before

our constitution arrived at its full perfection,

our kings in person often heard and determined

causes between party and party. Yet at pre-

sent, by the long and uniform usage ofmany
ages, our kings have delegated their whole

judicial power to the judges of their several

courts; which are the grand depositaries of

the fundamental laws of the kingdom, and

have gained a known and stated jurisdiction,

regulated by certain and established rules,

which the crown itself cannot now alter but

by act of parliament (2 Hawk* P. C. 2.)

And, in order to maintain both the dignity

and independence of the judges in the su-

perior courts, it is enacted by the statute

12 W. 3, c. 3. that their commissions shall

be made (no^ as formerly, durante bene

placito, butj qjiumdiu bene se gesttrint, and
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tbeit salaries ascertained and established;

bat that it may be lawful to remove them ou

the address of both houses of parliament.

And now, by thenoblv improvement* of that

law in the statute of 1 Ge.\ 3. c. $3. enacted

at the earnest recommendation of the king

himself from the throne, the judges are con-

tinued in their offices during the-r go^d be-

haviour, notwithstanding any demise of the

crown, which was formerly held (Lit. tlapn,

747.) immediately to vacate the r seats,

arid their full salaries were absolutely s**cnr-

ed to ihcro duruig U»e continuance of their

commissions ; bis majesty having been pleas-

ed to declare, that t4 he looked upon the in-
" dep. n<fanee and uprightness of the judges,
c< as * 53' nt al to the impartial administration
41 ofjustice; as one of the best secure ies of
4f the rights and liberties of his subject* \ and
"asmo^t conducive to the -honour of the
" crown (Cam. Joum. 3 Mar. ITOI.-)**

When hi* majesty was pleased to
make this memorable decUrathui, he in-

troduced it by observing; that ** upon
** granting new com missions to the judges,
'* the present state of their offices frit natu-
44 rally under eonsideratiun. Jn consequence
(t of the late act, passed in the reign of my
4 * late glorious pi edecessu- William the third,
** for settling the succession to the croviti in
41 my family, their commissions have been
** made during their gupd behaviour; but
41 notwith>Und ng that w se provision, their
4t offices have determined upon the demise of
11 the crown, or at the expiration of six
u mouths afterwards, in every instance of
" that nature which has happened."
JUDGMENT,

(
judicium

,
quasi juris thc-

Um.) Judgments are the sentence of the

kiw, pronounced by the court upon the mat-
ter contained in the record j and are of four

sorts.

First, uhere the facts are confessed by
the parties, and the law determined by the

eouit; as in caso of judgment upon de-

murrer ;

Secondly, where the Jaw is admitted by
the parties, and the facts disputed j as in

case nt judgment on a verdict:

Thirdly, where both the fact and the law

arising thereon are admitted by the defend-

ant, which is the case of |ud jments by con-
fession or default:

Or, lastly, where the plaintiff is convinced
that either fact, or law, or both, are insufficient

to support his actiun, an 1 therefore abandons
or v> ithdraws his prosecution i which is the case

in judgments upon a nomu'U or retraxit. 3
Black. 395.

The judgment, though pronounced or

awarded by the judges, is not their determi-

nation or sentence, but the determination

and sentence of the law. It is tbe conclu-

sion, that naturally and regularly follows

from the premises of law and fait, tablet

atasid thus: against bim, who fc$th raJe

over m y corn, I may recover damages by hvr ;

and as A hath rode over my corn ; therefore I

shall re. over damages against A. If the ma-
jor proportion he denied, this is a demurrer
in law: it ihe minor, it is then an issue of

fact: but if both be confi^sfd (or determin-
ed) to be right, the conclusion or in dement
of the court cannot but follow. Which judg-
ment or conclusion depends not therefore on
the arbitrary caprice of the judge, but on
the settled and in variable principles of jus-

tice. The judgment, in short, is the remedy
prescribed by Jaw, for the redress of inju-

ries j and the suit or action is the vehie'e or

meai.s of ndmin'Hering it. What that re-

medy may be, is indeed the result of delibe-
ration and study to print out, and therefore
the style of the judgment is t not that it is

decreed or resolved by the court, for then
the judgment night appear to he thfir own*
bulj "it is < uusidered," considertitum est per
curiam, that the plaintiff do recover hi* da-
mages, ins debt, his po?sessl< n, and the
like: which implies that the judgment is

none of their own j but the act of Jaw, pro-
nounced and declared by the court, after

due deliberation and inquiry, 3 Black.

396.

All these species of judgments are either

interlocutory or final, FoVrfooiitory judg-
ments are such as arc given in \ h*- m dd c of

ataitsfi, up 1 mi some ple3, pioceeding, or de-
fault, which is only intermediate, and does

not fina'ly determine or complete the suit*

Of this nature are all judgment** fi r the

plaintiff upon pleas in abaiementof the suit

or action: in which it is cone dered by Lhc

court, that the defendant do answer over,

respondeat ou sier ; that is, put in a more sub-
stantial pka ftSound, 30.) it is easy to ob-

serve, that the judgment here *:iven is not

final, but merely interlocutory ; for there are
afterwards farther proceedings to be had,
when the defendant hath put in a better an-
swer. Ibid.

But the interlocutory judgments, most
usually spoken of, are those incomplete
judgments, whereby the right of the plaintiff

is indeed established, but the quantum of

damages sustained by him is not ascertain-

ed: which is a matter that cannot be done
without the intervention of a jury. As by the

o'd Gothic constitution the cause was net
completely finished, till the nembdA or juror*

were called in a ad cxeatthnem decrctorum
i{ judici7

t
ad ctsiima!jorum prelii, tfataai, lu-

" cri
3 vSV. [Sdernhvok de jure Guth. L 1 *

u c, This can only happen where the

pTaint iff recovers; for when judgment is gi-

ven for the defendant it is always complete
as well as final. And this happens, in the

first place, where the defendant suffers judg *

ttirmtto go against him by default, Of nihil

r&V/; as if he puts in no plea at all to the

jniaintiff'S declaration; by confession or cog*

rttit Gciio?K7nt whert he acknowledges the
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plaintiff's demand to be justi or by non

tun informants, when tlie defendant's attor-

ney declares he has an instructions to say

any thing in answer to the plaintiff, or in de-

fence of bis client; which is a tpecins cf

judgment by default. If these, or any ofthem,

happen in actions where the specific thin*

sued for is recovered, as in actions of detinue

or debt for a sum or thing certain, the judg-

ment is fin:it and absolutely complete. And
therefore it is very usual, in order lo strength-

en a bond-c red i tor's security, for the debtor

to execute a warrant of attorney to any one,

empowering hiui to confess a judgment by
either of the ways just now mentioned (by

nihil dicit, cognovit actionem, or non mm infoi-

matus) in an action of debt to be brought by
the creditor for the specific sum due ; which
judgment, when confessed, is absolutely com-
plete and binding, But, where damages are

to be recovered, a jury must be called in to

assess them, un'ess ihe defendant, to save

charges, wili confers the whole damages laid

in the declaration i otherwise the entry of

the judgment is,
* s that the plaintiff ought to

" recover hi? damages, (indefinitely) but,

\* because the court know not what damages
¥ the said plaintiff hath sustained, theiefore
<f the sheriff is commanded, that by the oaths
** of twelve honest ana lawful men be inquire
4< into the said damages, and return such
** inquisition (wh*n taken) into court."

This process is called a writ of inquiry :

in the cxccuiii n of which, the sheriff sits

as judge, an J trips by a jury, subject to

nearly the same law and conditions as the

trial Ivy jury at nisi fcWtfJ, what damages the

plaintiff hath really sustained ; and when
their verdict is triven, which must assess

some damages (but to what amount They

please) the sheriff returns the inquisition

into court, which is entered upon ihe roll in

manner of a ported j and thereupon it is con-

sidered, that the plaintiff do recover the

exact sum of 1 he damages so assessed. In

like manner, when a demurrer is determined

for the plaintiff upon an action wherein da-

mages are recovered, the judgment is also

incomplete, till a writ of inquiry is awarded
to assess damages, and returned ; ofkr which
line judgment is completely entered. Ibid.

Final judgments arc such as at once put
an end to the action, by dec faring

1 that the
plaintiff has either entitled himself, or has
not, to recover the remedy he sues for. In
which case, if the judgment be for Ihe plain-

tiff; it is also considered that the defendant
he cither amerced, for bis wilful delay of

justice in not immediately obeying the king's

writ by rendering the plaintiff his due (5
Jfe/j. 49.)i or be taken up, CQptatur, to pay
a fine to the kin*, in case of any forcible

injury. Though now by statute 5 & 6 W. t%

M, c. 12. no writ of capias shall ijsue for

this fine, but the plaintiff shall pay 6s. 8/,

and be allowed it against the defendant

among bis other cost-;* And therefore, 'mi

judgments in the court of common pleas,

they enter that the tine is rewiUed, and in

the court of kini^s bench, tiiry now take no

notice of any fin*4 or capias at all {Saii. 54.

Car th. j9iK) But if judgment be for the de-

fendant, then it is considered, th \t the plain-

tiff and his pledges of prosecuting be (nomi-

nally) amerced for his false suit, and that

the defendant may go without a day eat tint

die, that is, without any farther continuance

or adjournment 3 the king's writ, command-

ing his attendance, being now folly satisfied,

and his innocence publicly cleared.

JUDGMENT IN CRIMINAL CASES.

When upon a capital charge the jury hare

brought in their verdict guilty, in the pre*

sence of the prisoner, he is either immedi-

ately, or at .a convenient time soon after,

asked by the court, if he has any thing to

offer why judgment should not be awarded

against him. And in case the defendant be

found guilty of a misdemeanor
,

(the trial of

which may, and does usually, happen in

his absence, after he has once appeared,) a

capitis is awarded and issued to bring linn

in to receive his judgment* and if he ab-

sconds he may be prosecuted even to out-

lawry. But whenever be appears m person,

upon either a capital or inferior conviction,

be may at this period, as well as at his

arraignment, offer any exceptions to the

indictment, in arrest or stay of judgment

;

as for want of sufficient certainty in setting

forth either the time, the place, or Ihe

offence. And if the objections be valid

the whole proceedings shall be set aside,

but the party may be Indicted again {\Rtp.

45. } And we may take notice, 1. That

none of the statutes of jeofails far amend-

ment of errors extend to indictments or

proceedings in eriminal cases; and there-

fore a defective indictment is not aided by

a verdict, aa defective pleadings in civil

cases are. 2. That, in favour of life, great

strictness has at all limes been observed

in every point of an indictment. Sir

Matthew Hale indeed complains 11 that this
ft strictness is grown to be a blemish ami
** inconvenience in the law, and the ad*
M ministration thereof ; for that more of-

!* fenders escape by the over^essy ear given

«* to exceptions on indictments than by their

** own innocence." (2 Hal. P. C\ 193 ) And

yet no man was more tender of life than

this truly excellent judge. 4 Black. 315.

A pardon also, may be pleaded in arrest of

j udgment ; and it has the same advantage

when pleaded here as when pleaded upon ar«

i aignment, viz, the saving the attainder, and

ofcourse the corruption of blood,which nothing

can restore but parliament, when a pardon

is not pleaded till after sentence. And cer-

tainly upon all accounts, when a man bulb

obtained a pardon be is in the rt^bt w
plead it as soon as possible. J'-UU
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Praying the benefit of clergy may also

he ranked among the motions in arrest

of judgment. Hid,

If all these resources fail the court rau t

pronounce that judgment wh'ch the law has

annexed to the crime. Of these some are

capital, which extend to the life of the of-

fender, and omsist generally in bein& hang-

ed by the neck till dead ; though in very

atrocious crimes other circumstances of ter-

Tur, pain, or disgrace, are superadded, as

in treasons of all kin Is, being drawn or
dragged to the place of execution j in high

treason affecting the kind's peison or go-

Ternment, em bowelling alive, beheading, and
quartering, and in murder, a public dissec-

tion. And in case of any treason commit-
ted by a female, the judgment was formerly
to be burned alive ; but this is now altered

by 30 Ceo. 3, c. 48, and such offender is to be
punished as for murder.
The humanity of the English nation has,

however, authorized by a tacit consent, an
almost general mitigation of such part

of these judgments as savours of torture
or cruelty j a sledge or hurdle being
usually allowed to such traitors as are
condemned to be drawn ; and there be-

ing very few instances (and those accidental

er by negligence) of any persons being
emboweHed or burned, till previously depriv-
ed of sensation by strangling.

In prcemntiire
7
the party offending is to

be out of the king's protection, and h ; s

body to remain in prison during the kiog's

pleasure, &c. And frr misprision of felony,

fine and imprisonment is inflicted. 2 Han k.

443, 444*
For crimes and misdemeanors of an

infamous nature, perjury, or forgery at

common law, gross cheats, conspiracy,

keeping bawdy houses, &c. the judgments
are dhcrtt'tonnty in the court, by fine, pillory,

whipping, &c, fi H<iwL 445.

JUDGMENT ARRESTED, in civil and
criminal cases. See Attut of Judgment.
JUDGMENT OR TRIAL BY THE

HOLY* CROSS, was a trial in ecclesiasti-

cal rases, anciently in use among the Saxons,

CovteL Blount-

JUDICATURES TERRARUM, are per-

sons in the county palatine of Chester, who
on a writ of error out of Chancery, are to

consider of the judgment given there, and
reform it j and if they do not, and it be
found erroneous, they fbrfe't 100*. to the king,

by the eu-tom. Dyer 348, Jenk. Cent. 71

JUDICES F1SCALES, Empson and
Dudley, who were employed by Hen* 7,

for taking the benefit of penal statutes,

and were put to death by H?n. 8, were so

called. CoweL
JUDICIAL decisions, opinions or deter-

minations, ore of three kinds. Haft*s Biti*

c. 2, 6S, 69-

lrtf They are cither such as have tbeir rea-

sons singly in the laws and customs of this

kingdom, as who shall succeed as heir io

the ancestor, ur the like.

Or 9-dly, Thty arc snch decisions, as by
way of deduction and i!Ia:3> n upon those

laws are formed or deduced ; a* for the

purpose, whether of an e>tate (hue cr thus
limited the wife shall be endowed.

3dly, Or they are such as I6em to hare
no oiht?r guide but the common reason of
the thing, unless the same point has been
formerly decided, as in the exposition of
the intention of clauses in deed*, wills, co-
venants, where the very sense of the
words, and their positions ari l relations,

give a rational account of the meaning of
the parties.

An extra judicial opinion given in or out
of court is no more than the dictum or say-
ing of him who gires it, nor can be taken
for his opinion, unless every thing spoken
at pleasure must p iss as the speaker's opi-

nion. Vaxtpk, 3S2.

So an opinion given in court is not ne-
cessary to the judgment given of record,

but that it might have been as well given if

no such or a contrary opinion had been

broached, is no judicial opinLn, nor more
than a grtitit dictum. JLid*
JUDICIAL POWER. By the long and

uniform usatje of many agfs our kings have
delegated their whole judical power to the

judges of their several Courts, which n;e the

grand depository of the fundamental laws

of tiie kingdom, and have gained a known
and statf-d jurisdiction, regulated by certain

and established rufes, which the crown itself

cannot alter but by act of parliament. 1

I]Jaik. '267. 9 Ha-.k. P. C. 1,

And I here is great propriety in separating

the judicial from the legislative nnd exe-
cutive power of the state. Bfotteiifiiieu

VEiprit des Lvix, Ltv* II, c. (?, foh
203.

JUDICIAL WRITS. The capiat rmd all

other subsequent to the original writ, not
i&n&goirt of chancery, but from the court
into which the original wis returnable^ and
being .grounded on what ha 9 passed in that

court in consequence ot the sheriff's return,

are called judical, not original writs
j
they

issue under the private seal of That c^urr,

and not under the great seal of England,
and are tested, not in the king's name,
but in that of the chief justice only* 3

Bhick. Com.
JUDICIUM DEI, the judgment of God,

so our ancestors called those now prohibited

trials of ordeal, and its several kinds.

JUDICIUM PARIUM, a trial by a man'«
equals, i. e* peers by peers, commoners by
commoners* See Jfat.

JUG, a wntery place. Cowel. Bfaint.

JUGUL^TOR, a cut-throat, or murderer.
Ibid.
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JU8U.M TERRiE, a yoke of land, con-
taining half a plough-land. Gale 760.
JUNCARE, to strew rushes, as was of

old the accommodating the parochial church,
and efen the hed»ch anthers of princes. Ibid.

JUNCAR1A, or JONCAR1A, (fromjuncui
,

I#at a rush.) is a place or soil wherein rushes

grow- /bid.

JUNCTUM JUNCTA, a measure of salt.

liid.

JURA REGALIA. See Rtgalia,

JURATS fjumti) are in nature of alder-

men, for the government of many corpora-

tions.

JURE DIVJNO, right to the throne, a

doctrine long since exploded, and now uni-

versal] v denied, 1 Black. 191.

JURE DIVIVO, right to thhes. The
title of the clergy 1o tithes does not stand

upon any divine right, though such right

certainly commenced, and at certainly

ceased, with the Jewish Thcuirracy. Yit
an honourable and competent maintenance
for the ministers of the gospel is undo u lit-

«dly jure dhm tt whatever the particular

mode of that maintenance may be, 9, Black,

th.

JURIDICAL DAYS, (diet jurt&ei) days

in court, on which the Jaw was administere d.

tout I.

JURISDICTION, fjuridictip) is an au-

thority or power to do justice in causes of

complaint.

Tims the courts and judges at Westmin-

ster have jurisdiction alt over England,

and arc not restrained to uny dimly or

place j but all other couits are con Hoed to

their paiticular jurisdictions, which if they

exceed, whatever (hey do is erroneous. £
ML Abr* tm
JIRJS UTRUM, is a writ which laid

for the parson of a church whose predeces-

sor had alienated the lands and tenements

thereof. E \. B. 48.

JUKNALE, the journal or diary of ac-

counts in a religious house. Cawed Bfounf*

JURNEDUM, a journey, or one day's

travel I j ng , Vowel, Blou n I.

JUROR, (jutatjf) is one of those persons
who are sworn on a jury.

JURY (jurata, Lat. jtrare, to fwear), The
subject of the trial by jury, called also the

trial per pais, or by the conn try, the great bul-

wark ofever} Englishman's hbYi I ies is -ecu red

to him by the great charter, 0 Hen. 3. r. 29 :

11 Stilus liber homo capialvr, vcl imptisonetar
41 aul exutet, aul aitqtta?

t
a/iv vwtto dettrufttvr,

** rtiti per Ugalem judicium pariah suorttm
* c vel per legem tetro? ;*f a triaJ that has

been used time outofuind in this nation,

oiuj seems to have been coeval with the first

cm) government thereof. Some an hors
have endeavoured to ttace the org n of

juries up as liiirb. as the Britons thcm>« Jvcs,

the first mhabiuuits of our island; but cer-

tain it is, that they were in use among tfi*

earliest Saxon colunies, their institution fcs-

ing ascribed by bishop Nicolson {De jure

Suxonum t p. \%) to Wuden himself, their

great legislator and captain. Hence it is,

lluit we may find traces of juries in the

laws of all (hose nations which adopted the

feodal system, as in Germany, France, and

Italy, who had all of them a Uibunal com-

posed of twelve good men and true, " boni

" homines," usually the vassals or tenants

of the lord, being the equals or peen of

the parties litigant ; anrl as the lord's vaspah

judged each other in the lord's courts, m>

the king's vassals, or the lords themselves,

judged each Other in the king's court. (Sp,

L. l>. 30, c, 1 8. Capital. Lud.pk, A. D, 819,

c. 1.) In England we find actual mention

of them «o early as the laws of Ethclred,

an (1 tbat not as a new invention (lYilk LL
A ngl. Sax* 117). St'eruhook ( De jure Svten*

urn* L I, c 4,) ascribes the invention of llie

jury, which in the Teutonic language is

denominated nembda
t

to Itegner, Ling of

Sweden and Denmark, who was cotempoiary

with our king Egberl. Just as *e are

npt to impute the invention of this, an<t

some other pieces of juridical polity, to the

superior genius of Alfred the Great; to whom,
on account of his having done much, ii is

usual to attribute every thing ; and as the

tradition of ancient Greece placed to *tht

account of their one Hercules whatever

achievement was performed superior toahe

ordinary prowess of mankind. Whereas the

truth seems to be, that this tribunal was uni-

versally established among all the northern

naliuns, and so interwoven in their veiy

constitution, that the earliest accounts of

the one give us also some traces of the otacr.

Its establishment, however, and use, la

this island, of what date soever it be, though

for a time greatly impaired and shaken bj

the introduction of the Nt-rinan uial by

battle, was always so highly esteemed and

valued by the people, that no conquest, n&

change of government, could ever prevail

lo abolish it. In Magna Charto it is raor?

than once insisted on as the principal hul

waik of our liberties ; but especially by
c. £9, that no freeman shall be hurt iu ei-

ther his person or property, * ;
nisi ]er legate

M judicium patiirm suarum vel Ugem Una*"
A privilege which is couchtd in almost

the same words with thoie of the emperor

Conrad 200 years before (LL. l/tttgob. L 3,

A $, /. 4,) " nemo beneficium suum pmkU
" niii secundum consitetudinem antectSiorvm
(t nuiiiorum ci per judicium parium suorum."

Anil it \vas ever esteemed in all countries a.

privilege of the highest and most beneficial

nature. 3 Black. 350.

Trials by jury in ciri! causes are of (wo

kinds, c xL i aoidinary and ordinary, 3 Bind*.

351.
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The first specie of ev*raordmary tr'alhy year into tlie several counties, arl capiendo

jury is 'hat of the grand a«s : se, which was u^itas, to take or trywrits of asnse, of mart

instituted by kins Hen. '2, in parliament, by d* nnreUor, novel diuetifa, mttMHCt, and

way • f atema'tve olTeied to the choice of the like. The form of which « r.U was that

the tenant or dc'cii'lant in a writ of rght, they commanded the sheriff lo Biffltfnafl an

imtead of the barbarous and undt istian ens- assise or jury, and go to view the land in

torn of duell n?. Fi r this purr* se a writ question ; and then to have the said jury

de mn^na as*ha ttifcenda is directed to th« ready at the next coming of the justices

sheriff, '(/% N. B. 4 ) to return four knights, of assise (together with the parlies (to

wh > are to fleet and choose twelve others recognize and determine the disseisin, or

to be joined with them, in the manner ineti- Other injury complained of* As therefore

tinned by Gtanvilj (L 2, c. 11—21.) who these judges were ready in the country to

having pi ob&tdy advised the measure itsHf, administer justice in real actions of assise,

is mme than usually copious in describing the legislature thought proper to refer other

it: and these all together form the grand matters in Usue to be al-o determined before

assise, or jrreat jury which is to try the them, whether of a mixed or personal kind,

matter of right, and must consist of sixteen And therefore it was enacted by statute

jurors, FinthL.Mi£. 1 Leon. W*±tm. <2. 13frfw. l t c ( 30, that a ClanBe

Another species of extraordinary juries is of n rw print should be inserted ilk all the

the jury to try an attaint, which is a pro- afuresaid writs of venire /amis; that is,

cess commenced against a former jury for
,( that the sheriff should cause the jurors

bringing in a false vcrdkt. This jury is to 14 to come to Westminster (or wherever the

cons st of twenty-four of the best men in
* £ king's courts should be held) on such a

the county, who are called the grand jury M day in Easter and Michaelmas terms,
in the attaint, to distinguish them from the M nut jtritts, unless before that day the
first, or petit-jury, ami these are to hear r * justices assigned to take assises shall
and try the goodness of the former verdict. " come into his said county." By virtue

With regard to the ordinary trial by jury of which the sheriff returned his jurors to

in Civil easts the order and course of the the court of the justices of assise, which
proceedings are as follow : was sure to be held m the vacation before
When an issue is joined by these words, Easter and Michaelmas torros. and there

*' and thi* ilk* said A prays may be in- the trial was had. 3 Black. 353.
41 quirrd of by the country," or,

"» and of An inconvenience attended this remedy i

" th:s he puis himself upon the Country, principally because as the sheriff made n*
»! and the said £ does the like," the cooVt return of the jury to the court at West-
awards a writ of venire facias upon the roll minster the parties were ignorant who they
or record, Commanding the sheriff M that were tiil they came upon the trial, and

'

'* he cause to come here on such a day therefore were not ready urn their chal-
4t twelve free and lawful men, ttberos tt lenge* or exceptions. For this reason, by
** iceuhs howrus, of the body of his coon- the stat. 42 Ettw. 3, c* 11, the method of
41 ty, by whom the truth of the matter may tna!s by nisi prius was altered; and it was
(t be heLu r known, and who are neither of enacted that no inquest, except of assise
t* Ion to the aforesaid A, nor the aforesaid U, and gaol delivery, should be taken by
f
* to recognize the truth of the issue between writ of nisi prim till afier the sheriff had
" the said parlies.' 1 And such writ is ao- returned the names of the jurors to the
rordiugly issLed to the sheriff. court above. So that now the clause of«i«
Thus the cause stands ready for a trial at piius U left out of the wait of ventre facias,

the bar of the court itself: for all trials which is the sheriff's warrant to warn the
were there anciently had, in aetinns which jury, and is inserted in another part of the

were there first comment ed which never proceedings ItitL

happened but in matters of weight and Flt now the course is to make the sheriff's

consequence, all trifling suits being ended venire returnable on the last return of the
in the. court- baron , hundred, or county- same term wherein issue is joued, viz.

courts; and all causes of ^rtat impunaHCe Hi!*ry or Trinity terms, which from the
or difficulty arc still usually retained upon making up of the is-ues therein are usually

motion, to be tried at the bar in the superior called issuable terms. And he returns tha

courts. But when the usage began, to bring names of the jurors in a panel (a little

actions of any trifling value in the courts pane, or obloiig piece of parchment) an-

of Westminster-hall, it was fuund to be au ncxed to the writ. This jury is not sum-
• intolerable burthen to compel Ihe partie?, mooed, and therefore, not appearing at tha

witnesses, and jurors, to come from West- day must unavoidably make default. For

niorland perhaps, or Cornwall, to try an which reason a compulsive process is now

action of assault at Westminster. Therefore awarded against the jurors, called in the

the legislature took into consideration, that Common Pleas a writ of habeas corpora jura*

the king's justices came usually twice in the iuum, and in she King's flench a dittoing**,
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Commanding the sheriff to have their bodirs,

or to distrain them by their lands and
goo is, that they may appear upo j the day
appointed. The entry, therefore, on the

roll or record is, *' ihar the fury i* respited
11 through defect of the jurors till the first

11 day of the next term, then to appear at
11 Westminster, unle:-s before 'hat lime, viz.

u
oti Wednesday the fourth of March, the

'* justices of our lurd the king, appointed
*' to take assises in that county, shall have
,£ come to Oxford, that is, to the pUce
'** BttlgDed for holding the bm sos. There-
u fore the sheriff is commanded to have
41 their bodies at Westminster on the Bail
c « first day of next term, or before the
f< said justices of assise, if before that
** time they come to Oxford, viz. on the
" fonrtb of March aforesaid." And, as the

judges are sure to come and open the cir-

cuit commissions on the day mentioned in

the writ, the sheriff returns and summons
this jury to appear at ihe assises, and there

the trial is had before the justices of assise

and nisi print, among whom are usually two
of the judges of the courts at WestminsUr,
the whole kingdom being divide*! into six

circuits for th»s purpose. And thus we may
observe that the trial of common issues at

felri piius was in its original only a colla-

teral incident to the original business of the

justices of assise, though now by the various

revolutions of practice it is become their

principal employment, hardly any thing re-

maining in use of the real assises but the

name. 3 Black. 354.

If the sheriff he not an indifferent person,

as if he be a party in the suit, or be re-

lated by either blood or affinity to either

of the parties, he is not then trusted to

return the jury, but the venire shall be

directed to the coroners, who in this, as in

many other instances, are the substitutes of

the sheriff, to execute process when he is

deemed an improper person* If any excep-

tion Jies to the coroners the venire shall he

directed to two clerks of the court, or two

persons of the county named by the court,

and sworn (Fortesc, ete Land* LL. c* 25).

And these two, who are called elisors, or
electors, shall indifferently name the jury,

and their return is final. Ibid.

In these first preparatory stages of the
trial this constitution is admirably adapted
and framed for the investigation of truth,

beyond any other method of trial in the

world.

For, first the person" returning the ju-

rors is a man of some fortune and con-

sequence ; that so he may be not only the

less tempted to commit wilful errors, but
likewise be responsible for the faults of ei-

ther himself or bis officers r and he is also

bound by the obligation of an oath faith-

fully to execute his duty.

Next, as to the time of their return ; \he

panel is returned to the court upon theoriginal

venire, and the jury are to he summoned and

brought in many weeks afterwards to the

trial, wnerebv Hie parties may have not ;ceof

the jurors, and ot their surfk-teifey or insuf-

ficiency, characters, connections, an l rela-

tions, that so i hey may be Challenged upoti

just cause, whde at the same time by ireatn

of the compulsory process (of distringas or

habeat corpora) the cause is not like lobe

retarded through defect of jurors.

Thirdly, as to the place nf their appearance,

which in causes of weigh f ai d consequence is

at the bar of the court, but in ordinary casei

at the assise held in the eounty where tfee

cause of action arises, and the witnesses and

jurors live, a provision most exct'lemly cal-

culated for the saving of expense to the

parties. For though the prepi ration of tha

causes in point of pleading is transacted

at Westminster, whereby the order and uni-

formity of proceeding is preserved through-

out the kingdom, and mult
i
pi icity of forms

is prevented ; yet this is no great charge

or trouble, one attorney being able to trans-

act the business of forty clients. But the

troublesome and most expensive attendance

is that of jurors and witnesses at the trial,

wh'ch therefore is brought home to them
in the country where most of them inhabit.

Fourthly, the persons before whom they

are to appear, and before whom the trial is so

he held, are the judges of the superior court,

if it be a trial at bar; or the judges of

assise, delegated from the courts at Wert-

minster by the king, if the trial be held in

the country ;
persons whose learning and

dignity secure their jurisdiction from con-

tempt, and the novelty and very parade of

whose appearance have no small influence

upon the multitude. The very point of their

being strangers in the county is of infinite

service in preventing those factions and

parties, which would intrude in every cause

of moment were it tried only before persons

resident on the spot, as justices of the peace,

and the like. And, as this constitution prevents

party and faction from intermingling in the

trial of ri^ht, so it keeps both the rule and

the administration of the laws uniform.

These justices, though thus varied and

shifted at every assises, are all sworn to

the same laws, have had the same educa-

tion, have pursued the same studies, con.

verse and consult together, communicate

their decisions and resolutions, and preset

in those courts, which are mutually con-

nected, and their judgments blended toge-

ther, as they are interchangeably COUtls of

appeal or advice to each other. And hence

their administration of justice and conduct

of trials are consonant and uniform, where-

by that confusion and contrariety are avoid-

ed which would naturally ari^e from a variety
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of unronimhtvicatiiig judges, or from any tjionotary, or other proper officer, whh his

provincial e^lnblaliment. 3 Black 336. freeholders book, and the officer is lo take

As to th-5 a^isei here spoken of. indifferently forty-eight of the principal

When the general day of trial is fixed, freeholders in the presence of the attorniea

the plaint iff or bis attorney must bring down on both sides ; who are each of them to

the record to the assist s, and enter it with strike off twelve, and the remaining twenty-

the proper officer, in order to its being four are returned upon the panel. By
called on in course. If it be not so entered the stat. 3 Geo, 2, c* 25, either party is

it cannot be tried ; therefore it jg in the entitled upon motion to have a special jury

plaint iV's breast to delay any trial by not struck upon the trial of any issue, as well

carrying down the record ; unless the de- at the assises as at bar ; he paying the

fend ant, being fearful of such neglect in extraordinary expence, unless the judge

the plaintiff, and willing to discharge him- will certify (iu pursuance ef the stat. 24
self frum the action, will himself undertake Geo. 2, IS,) that the canse required such

to bring ou the trial, giving proper notice special jury, 3 Black. $5&.

to the plaintiff. Which proceeding is cal- A common jury is one returned by the

lerl the trial by proviso, by reason of the sheriff according to the drreL-tions of the

clause then inserted iu the sheriff's nrflW, stat, 3 Geo. 2, c, 125, which appoints that

viz, " proviso, provided, that if two writs the sheriff shall not return a separate panel
11 come to your hands, (that U f one from for ':>ery separate cause, as formerly, but
M the plaintiff and another from the de* one and the same panel for every cause to
(f fendaot) you s.hall execute only one of be tried at the same assises, containing not
<r thcin." But this practice begins to be less ban 4S, nor more than 72, jurors; and
disused since the stat, 14- Geo. 2, c. 17, that their names, being written on tickets,

which enacts, that if, after issue joined, shall be put into a box or glass ; and when
the cause is not carried down to be tried each cause is called, twelve of these persons

according to the course of the court, the whose names shall be fir.it drawn out of
plaintiff shall be esteemed to he nonsuited, the box, shall be sworn upon the jury,

and judgment shall be given for the defend- unless absent, challenged, or excused; and
ant as incase of a nonsuit, J a case the unless a previous view of the, lands, or
plaintiff Intends to try the cause he is tedfements, or other matters in question,

bound to give the defendant (if he lives shall have been thought necessary by the

within 40 miles of Lo^dun) eight days no- court : in which case six or more of the

tice of trial, and if be lives at a greater jurors returned, tJ be agreed on by the

distance, then fourteen days notice, in order parties, or nam ,d by a judge, or other

to prevent surprise ; and if the plaintiff proper officer of the court, shall be ap-
th . ii changes his mind, and does not cuun- pointed to take such view, and then such of

termand the notice six days before the trial, the jury as have appeared upon the view,

he shall he liable to pay costs to the defend- if a:jy, ( I Burr, 252) shall be sworn on the

ant for not proceeding to trial, by the same inrjuest previous to any other jurors. These
last-mentioned itattilc. The defendant, how* acts are well calculated to restrain any sus-

ever, or plaintiff, may upon good cau*e pieiou of pari ialtty in the sheriff, or any tarn-

shown to the court above, ns upon absence peftng with the jurors when returned, /bid,

or sickness of a materia! witness, obtain When the jurors are called, and appear,
leave upon motion to defer the trial of the they shall be sworn, unless challenged. See
cause till the next assises. 3 Block, 357. CfipUeHges.

When the cause s called on in court the And if by means of challenges, or other
record is then banded to the judge, to pe- cause, a sufficient number of unexception-
ruse, anJ observe the pleading and what able jurors do not appear at the trial, either

issues the parties are to maintain and prove, party may pray a tales, which tales is a
while the jury is called and sworn. To supply of such men as are summoned upon
this ond the sheriff returns h\$ compulsive the %-st panelj in order to make up ihe
process, the writ of habeas cutporn , or dis- deficiency.

trincps, with the panel of jurors annexed, When the jurors are sworn * the opening
to the judge's officer in eourr. The jurors counsel briefly informs them of the name*
contained in the panel are either special or of the parties, the nature of the action, •

common jurors. Special juries were ori- the declaration, the plea, replication, and
finally introduced in trials at bar, when the other proceedings, and lastlv, upon what
causes were of too great nicety for the dis- point the issue is joined. The nature of the
cushion of ordinary freeholders, or where case, and the evidence intendtd to be pro-
the sheriff was suspected of partiality, duced, arc then n^xt laid before them by the
though not upon such apparent cause as to leading counsel on the same side ; and when
warrant an exception to him. Ha is in their evidence is gone through, the counsel
such cases, upon motiott in court, and a on the other side opens the adverse case,
rule granted thereupon, to attend the pro- and supports it by evidence j and then the
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party which bnjran u heard by way of reply ;

but if no evid ncc if gone into oil the part

of i he defendant, vne counsel for the plain-

tiff can m.ik rio reply.

Whin the evidence is gone through on
both sdes, ihe judge, in ibe presence of
the parhes, the counsel, and all oth^r-,

sums tip the whole 10 the jt*ry, omitting all

superfluous circumstances, observing where-

in the main question and principal i<sue

lies, stating what evidence has bren given

to support it, with s-ueh remarks as he
thinks necessary <br their direction, and
giving them h s opinion in matters of Jaw
arising upon that evidence. 3 tifaci\ 'j75.

The jury, after the proofs are summed
up, unless the case be very clear, with-
draw from the bar to consider of their ver-

dict j and in order to avoid intemperance
and causeless delay, are to be kept without
meat, drink, fire, or candle, unless by
permission of the judge, till they are all

unanimously agreed. But if our juries tat

ot drink at all, or have any eatabks about
them, without consent of the court, and
before verdict, it is fir.eable \ and if they

do so at his charge for whom they after-

wards find, it will set aside the verdict,

Also if they spe^k witfo either of the par-

tics or their ogenls after they are gone from
the bar, ot if they receive any fresh evidence

in private, or if to prevent dilutes they ca^i

lots for whom they shall find, any of these

circumstances will entirely vitiate the ver-

dict. And it has teen held that if t lie jurori

do not agree in their verdict before the

judges are about to leave the town, (though

tbey are not to be threatened or impri-

soned, Mirr. c. 4, fee, 24) the judges are

not bound to wait for them, but may carry

them round the circuit from town to town

id a cart {Lib. Ass. foL 40, pi. 1
1
). This

necessity of a total unanimity seems to be

peculiar to our own constitution, (see &ai~

ringlon on the Statutes, 17, 18, 19
t
)for at least

in the nembda or jury of the ancient Goths

there was required, even in criminal cases,

enly the consent of the major part, and in

case of an equality, the defendant was heU
to he acquitted. Stternh. L I, c. 4.

When they are all unanimously agreed
the jury return io the bar* and before they
deliver their verdict the plaintiff is hound
to appear in court, by bimsetF* attorney,

or counsel, in order to answer the amerce-
ment to which by the old law he is liable,

in case he fails in his suit, as a punish-

ment for his false claim to be amerced, nr

A mercict that is, to be at the king's mercy
with regard to the fine to be imposed

;

iri mitericQrdia domrnx regit pro Julto cfomore

jiro* This amercement is disused, hut the

form still continues; and if the plaintiff

does not appear no verdict can be given,

but the plaintiff is said to be nonsuit, non

tcquitur clamorem suum* Therefore it if

osnal for a plaintiff, when he or his co&n-

set perceive that he has not given en-

deuce sufficient t> maintain his Unie, to

he voluntarily nonsuited, or withdraw hint*

self j * hereupon the criff is ordered to call

the plaintiff, and if neither he, n i»r any body

for him, appears, he is nonsuited, the jurors

are dsschartjed, the action is at an eotf,

and the defendant *hall recover his cwli.

The reason of this practice is, that a n*i*

su t is more eligible for the plaintiff than a

verdict against him ; for alter a nunsut,

which is only a default, he may commence

the same suit again for the same cause of

actiuu
t
but after a verdict had, and judg-

ment consequent thereupon, he it forevtr

barred fiom attacking the defendant upon

the same ground of complaint. But in

ca e the plaintiff appeir* the jury by their

foreman deliver in their verdict,

When the jury have delivered in then

verdict, and it is recorded in court, they

arc ihtn discharged j and so ends the trial

by jury, a trinl which, besides the Other vast

advantages in its progress, is also is expedi-

tious and cheap as it is comenient, equita-

ble, and certain ; for a commission out of

chancery, or the c'rril law courts, for ex-

amining witnesses in one cause, will fre-

quently last as Jong, and of course be full

as expensive, as tbe trial of an hundred

issues at nisi prius ; and yet the fact cannot

be determined by such commissioners at

all ; no, not till the depositions are pub-

lished and read at the hearing of the cause

in court, Black. 379.

Upon these accounts the trial by jury has

boon and ever will be looked upon as the glory

of ihe English law. It is the most trans-

cendent privilege which any subject can en-

joy or wish for, that be cannot be affected

either in his. property, his liberty, or his

person, but by the unanimous consent of

tw elve of his neighbours and equals, A con-

stitution that has under Providence secured

the just liberties of this nation for a Ions;

succession of ages. Ibid,

JURROCK, a kind of cork, mentioned

in 1 Ric. 3, c. 8. Gjtcei.

JUS, Jaw or right, authority and rule.

Lit. Did. Qfwei.

JUS ACCRESCEXDI, ™e right of sur-

vivorship between joint-tenants,

1 Inst. 180.

JITS AD REM, an inchoate and imper-

fect right, such as a parson promoted to a

living acquires by nomination and institution.

2 Black. 312.

JUS ANGLORUM. The laws and cus-

toms of the West Saxons in the time of the

Heptarchy, by which itie people were for a

longtime governed, and which were prefer-

red before all others, were termed Jut A**

gforum, Coxcl,
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JUS COltONJS, the ri^ht of the crown,

and it i* part of the law of England, though

it differ* in many th ; ng* fr >m the general

law relating >o the subject* 1 Tn$L 15.

JUS CURIA LiTA'HS ANGLliE* See

Curtgty,

JUS DUPLICATUM, is where ft man
has the possesion as well a-* property of

anv thing. Bmrt. lib. 4, /r*e^. 4 c, 4.

-IUS GBNTIUM, is the Jaw by which
nations m general arc g ivented. Selden.

JUS HABENDL ET RET1NKNM,
right to have and retain the profit?, tithe*,

and offerings, &c. of a rectory or parsonage.
Cvuef.

JUS H^EREDITATIS, the right or law
cf inheritance. Covt^L

JUS IN HE, compile and full right,

such as a parson acquires on promotion to a

living* who after nominal inn aul institu-

tion has corporal possession delivered to

him, fjr till such delivery of corpora! pos-
session he hail only jus in re//;* 2 Black,

,

JUS PATRONATUS, is a commission
granted by the. bishop to some persons to

inquire who is the rightful patron of a
church. If two patrons present their cterks,

the bishop shall determine who shall be ad-
mitted by right of patronage, on com <

mission of inquiry of six clergymen, and
six laymen, living near to the church, who
are to inquire on articles us a jury, Whether
the church is void : who presented last :

who is the rightful patron &c« 5 Rep. 10 J.

I Inst 116.

JUS POSSESS ION IS, a right of seisin

or possession $ and a parson has a right to

the possession of the church and glebe, for

he has the freehold, and is to receive the

profits to his own use. Par*. //rw, 188.

JUS PRESENTATIONS, the right of

the patron of presenting his clerk unto l he
ordinary to be admitted, instituted and in-

ducted into a church. Ibid*

JUS KECUPERANDI, IKTRANDI, ko.

A right ofrecovering and entering lands, &c.
Co&ei.

JUSTA, a certain measure of liquor,

quasi justa mensura, as much as was suffi-

cient to drink at once. Cvwet.

JUSTS, (Fr. joiuta, u e. decursut) were

exercises between martial men and persons

of honour, with spears, on horseback, and
different from tournaments, which were
military contentions, and consisted of many
men in troops, whereas jousts were usually

between two men singly*

JUSTICE, (jmtiria) the rendering to every
one his due, or the act of doing what is

right and just. Johnson.

And by Mag. Chart. 9 Men. 3, a 29, jus-

tice and right shall not be sold, denied, or

delayed* Also right shall be done to all

without respect. Stat. tVtst* I. 5 Edw 4 I,

c* 1 * Justice shall not he delayed for any
command un ler ihe ^reat veal, &c, 2 Ed. 3,

c. R. 14 Ed. 3, sLit. I, <:. 14. U # c, 2,

e. 10. See BLck. Com. 1 v. 14;, 265* 3 v.

109. 4 v. 128. 179.

JUSTICE, (justiciar in t) signifies an officer

deputed by the king to administer justice,

and do right by way of judgment, and is

called justice, because in ancient time the

Latin word for him was jnstitia, and for that

he has his authority by deputation, and nut

j *rc magistrates. Oianv. fib. 2, c. 6. Sec
JC DOES.

JUSTICE OF THE FORliST, (justice

ariui furatir) is also a lord bv his office,

and nears and determines all offences within

the forest, committed again>t vt rt or veni-

son : of thee there are two, whereof one
has jurisdiction over all forests on this side

Trent, the other of nil beyond it. Charta de

Fore.ta, anno 9 Hen. 3* Cumbd. B.if. p. 214-
The court where this justice sits and deter-

mines is called " The justice- scat of the

Forest ;** held once in every three years.

Mmmttody cup. 'Ji, He is also called justice

in eyre of the forest. 33 Hen, 8, c. 35*

JUSTICE OF THE HUNDRED. (Jm~
trtiafiUt hundred*) Erfll ipse hundredi rfo-

vi im/ St qui et ceniurio ei ce*iten*iri*iS} Atf«-

dreiHttite aldermannus appeltalus est. Spelm.

GaWth
J! ^I'i.sKMENTS, fromjustitia, all things

belonging to justice, CtmisL Also the ef-

fects of the execution of justice or of juris-

diction, Co. on fVeslvi. 1, fot. 225*

JUSTICES OF ASSISE, (justiciarn ad
enpiendas assisas) were such as were wont by
special commiss inn to be sent, as occasion

was Offered, into Lh s or that county, to take
assises for the ease of the subjects ; for as

these actions pass always by jury, many
men could not without damage and charge
be brought to London, therefore justices

for this purpose, by commission particularly

authorized, were sent to them*
These commissions ad atpiendas a si>as t

have of late years been settled ami ex* cute4
only in Lent, and the 'ong vacation, (called

now the Lent and Summer assises) when the

justices, and other learned lawyers, maybe
at leisure to attend those controversies. By
these means, the justices of both benches be-

ing worthily accounted the fittest • f all

others, and the r assistants, wire employed
in these affairs. But no justice of either

bench, or any other, mi^ht h retofore be jus-

tee of assise in his own county, or in the

county whe re he wa s barn or inhabited* Anno
8 R. 2. c and 33 Hen, 8. c. 524.

However> by 12 Geo. % r. 2*7, the judge 1

may act as justiCf s «>f oyer and terminer; or gaol

dtiwery, notwithstanding they born or

inhabitant in that county without being liable

to any penalty.

Arid by 49 Geo. 3. e. 91* notwithstanding
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S Rk. 2. r. S. 33 Hen. 8. c. U. justices

c,f eiihft-bench, ur barons of the exchequer,

cr other persons appointed justices of assise

may exercise the office in any county,

thouph they were horu or &oinhaf>h therein,

JUSTICES OF BOTH BENCHES, ate

the judges of the courts of king's bench and
common ph as-

JUSTICES IN EYRE, [justieiarii Hint*

ranta.) Ih^se in ancltnt time, *ere sent

with commission into divers counties to

hear such causes especially, as weie termed

pleas of the crown. They differed from the

justices of oyer and terminer, because Lhcy

were sent upon one or few special causes, and

to one place; whereas ihe justices in eyre

were s< nt thiough the provinces and counties

of the land, with more indefinite and gene-

ra! commission. Bradon, 5. u I J, 12,

13. and Britton, cup. 2.

JUSTICES OF GAOL DELIVERY,
(Juslicwrii ad gttotus del*Letand2i) are those

who are sent with commission, to hear and

determine all cause? appertaining to sv.ch,

who for any offence are cast into gaol. I

See Assizes,

JUSTICES OF THE JEWS, (juitkinrn

ad eitstoriiam Judrcomm nssigRuO)) kin;? Ivich-

ard I. aftrr his return ouf. of the IToly T and,

anno J 194, appuioUd particular, jus'icc*,

laws, and orders, for preventing the frauds,

and regulating the contracts and usury of

the Jews . C\ m

t

,'. Bio unt.

JUSTICES OF LABOURERS, were jus-

tices heretofore appointed to redress the fro-

wardness of labouring men, v ho would ei;hcr

be idle, or have unreasonable wage*!. 21 Ed,

3. c. t. 25 Ed. 3. c, 8. and 51 Ed. L r. o\

Cowel.

JUSTICES OF NISI PHIUS, are all one

at this time with justices of assise ; the com-
mon adjournment <jf a cause to put it off to

such a day, beinjr nisi priusjusticiar™ veunitit

ad eas partes ad capiendns assises ; and upon
this clause of adjournment, they are called

justices of nisi prius, as well as justices of as-

sise. Cornel.

JUSTICES OF OYER AND TERMINER,
(justiciarii ad audiendum fif terminandum)
justices deputed upon some special cr extra-

ordinary occasions. And FiUherbcrt in his

Nat* Brev. saitb, that the commission d'uyer

and terminer is directed to certain persons
upon any great riot, insurrections, heinous
misdemeanors, or trespasses committed * 2
Ed. 3* c. 2. Sec F. N. B. f. 1 1 0.

JUSTICES OF THE PAVILION,
ticiarii Jmvitionis) are judges of a pie-powder
court, of a most transcendant jurisdiction,

held under the bishop of Winchester at a fair

on St. Giles's Hill, near that city.

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE, {justiciarii

fid pacem) arc those who are appointed by
the king's commission to keep the peace of
the county where they dwell j of whom some
of the greater quality arc of the quorum* be-

cause buiiness of importance may lot fee

dispatched w ithout the presence of them, w
one of them.
The general commission of the peace, be-

gan by stat, I Ed, 3* though before that time,

there were particular commissions of ueaceto

certain men, in certain places
;
though not

throughout England.
The power of constituting them is only in

the king
j though they are generally made at

the disc/etion of the lord chancellor or lord

keeper, by the king's leave ; and the king

may appoint in every county in England and

Wales, as many as he shall think fit, I

Inst. 173.

These justices possess both at commnn

law and by different statutes vast powers, and

arc particularly protected in the execution

of the duties of their office by the following

statutes

!

By stat. £4 Geo. l
2. c. 44. no writ shall be

sued out against any justice of peace, for

any thing done by him in the execution of

his office, until a notice in writing shall be

delivered to him one month before the suing

out of the same, containing the cause of ac-

tion, &c. within which month he may tender,

amends, and if the tender be found suffi-

cient, he shall have a verdict. No such

plaintiff shall recover against the justice,

unless such notice shall be proved at the trial.

If the justice shall neglect to make such

tender, or shall make an insufficient tender,

he may, before issue joined, pay into court

such sum as he shall think fit.

Where an action is against a justice and

constable, if there be a verdict against the

justice, and the constable be acquitted,

ttie plaintiff shall recover such costs against

the justice, so as to include the costs the

plaintiff shall be obliged to pay to the

constable. If plaintiff in any such action

shall recover against a justice, and the

judge shall certify that the injury was

wilfully and maliciously done, the plaintiff

shall recover double costs.

No action shall be brought against a
justice for any thing done in the execution of

his office, unless commenced within six

months after the act committed.

And by stat, 26 Geo* 2. c #7. no action

lies against the just ice, who backs or indorses

a warrant, but only against the justice who

granted it.

Also by 43 Geo. 3. c. 141. in actions

against justices of the peace for any convic-

tion or levying any penalty ; the ptaintirT,

besides any penalty levied, shall recover only

2d. damages, unless malice and want of

probable cause be expressly alleged, nor

shall the penally be recovered if the plaintiff

be proved to have been guilty of the offence.

JUSTICES OF PEACE WITHIN LI-

BERTIES, {justiciarii ud pacem infra £kr-

tates) are such in cities, and other corpo-

rate towns, as the others are of the county*
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But if the king eTant to a corporation,. Ihat

the mayor and recorder, &c. shall be jtfctlces

of peace within the ci'y ; if there be no words

of exclusion, justice* of the county have con-

current jurisdiction with them ; and the king,

notwithstanding his charter, may grant a

commission of the peace specially in that

City or county. Q HaU't tint. P. C* 47*

JUSTICES OP TRA 1 L-BASTON, were
justices appointed by k ng Edward I. during

bis absence in the Scotch and French wars.

They were so stiled, says HoHugshead, of

trailing or drawing the staff of justice ; or fur

their summary proceeding, according to sir

Edward Coke, who tells us. they were in a
manner justices in eyre; and it is said, they

had a baston, or staff delivered to them as

the badge of Iheir office, so that whoever was
brought before them was trade ad baston,

traditns ad bactditm : whereupon they had the

name of justices de t^idt^uton, or juiiiciarii

ad habendum offender; tcs ad Lacuium vd
baston. Their office was to make inquisition

through the kingdom on all officers and
others, touching extortion, bribery, and such
like grievances; of intruders into other

men's lands, barrators, robbers, and break-

ers of the peace, and divers other offenders ;

by means of which inquisitions, some wire
punished with death, many by ransom, and
the rest flying the realm, the land was quiet-

ed, and the king gained great riches towards
the support of his wais. Mat. IVcttm* anno
]305. A commission of traH-tmt<m was
granted to Roger de Grey, and others his as-

sociates, in the reign of ki»£ Edu\ 3. Spetm*

Gloss.

JUSTICE SEAT, is the bfcfaest court that

js held in a forest, and is always held before

the lord chief justice in eyre of the forest,

upon warning forty days beforehand there

fines are set for offences, and judgments

kiven, &c« Manwood, can.

JUSTICIAR, or JUSTICIAR, (Fr. jtisti-

cier ) a juslice , or justicier. The whole juris-

diction of which is now distributed among
the several courts of Westminster- hail. 2
Hatch. P. C. 6.

JUSTICIATUS, judicature, prerogative.

JUSTICIES. The sheriffcannot hold plea

of debt in his county-court, empt for snins

under 4GV. F. N. B. 1 17. Kitrh. 74.

But by a writ of justicieti w'lich is a writ

directed to and empowering the sheriff for

the sake of dispatch, to do the same justice

in his county court, as might otherwise be had
at Westminster 5 he may hufd plea in his

county couvt of many real actions, and of all

personal actions to any amount.
JUSTIFIABLE HOMICIDE. See llomi*

tide.

JUSTIFICATION, fju»tificatio\\t a main-
taining or shewinggood reason in court why one
did speak or write such a thing which he is

called to answer. Broke. And pleas in jus-

tification are to set forth some special matter
whereby the jmrt yjustifies what he hath done.
Shep. Ej>it. | Oil. J SatL 2 1 S . 2 Mod. 70,

<2 Xels. At>'\ 1067. Co. Elu. 667. 5 Htp.
65. 3 BUck. Com. 30G.

ir0STlFIGATPR§, Uu,itfcfitorcs) are a
kind of compurgators, or those that by oath
justify the innocence, or oaths of others; as

in the case of waging of law. Qw*L
BionnL
JUSTIFYING BAIL. If a man is arrest-

ed and puts in bail, the defendant's attorney
may eicept against the bail, as being, in hi*

opinion, insufficient. In such case, the bail

(or other bad in their pla. e) must justify

themselves in court, or before a commis-
sioner (for taking bail) in the country, by
swearing themselves house-keepers, and each
of them to be worth double the sum for which
they are bail, after payment of all their

dtfbts. Hanison. Ttdd. 5W£>«.

JUSTXTfA, was anciently used for a judge,

and sometimes for a statute, law, or ordi-

nance-
It if also often lakfn for jurisdiction, or

the office of a jud^e. And the jtutitiarius

was formerly called jusfitm, t. e. a judge.

Cowl Bbuttf.

JUSHTIAS FACERE, is to hold plea of

any thine. Ibia.

JCSTiTIUM, a ceasing from the prosecu-

tion of taw, and exercising justice in places

judicial* Ibid,
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KAIA, a key or wharf Spetm. Ccwe?.

KAIAGWM. Toe toll-money

for loading or unluaUing goods at a key or

wh^rf. Ibid.

KALENDS, nival chapters or conven-

tions of ihe rural tie ans and purochial clergy,

so called because focxnf rty held on the ka-

lends, or first day of every month. Ibid,

KALENDAR MONTH," consists of thirty

or thirty-one days, (except. February, which
hath but eight and twenty, and in leap year
nine and twenty) according to the kalendnr;
twelve of which months make a year. Stat.

16 Car. 2. c. 7. 24 Geo. 2, e. 23. £3 Geo. 2.

c 30.

KALESDS, the beginning of a month, &c.
See Culenth.

KANTREF, one hundred towns, which the

Welsh callctrniHiirrf, and s ^nifi- s pruvinaa or

regie, imd consisteth 6f twelve manors or
circuits, and two township*. Cowet. Blount.

KARITK, CAR1TE, the r?\\v;\o\\< tailed

their be&t conventual drink, or their string

beer, by this name. Cove/.

KARLF, (Sax) a man, and w:th any ad-

dition a servant or clown j a domestic ser-

vant. Camel,

KARRATA FCENI, a cart-load of hay.

CovoeL

KAY. See Key.
KEfiBARS, (or Cullers) the refuse of sheep

drawn out of a flock. CoweL
KEELAGE, (kilfagittm) a privilege to de-

mand money for the bottom of ships resting

in a port or harbour. Comet
KEELMEN, mariners, seamen, &c. em-

ployed in the North on the collieries,

REELS, to carry coals, &t\
KEEP, A strong tower or hold in the mid-

dle of any castle or fortification, something
of the nature of that which is called a cita-

del. Cou>fU

KEEPER OF THE FOREST, (custos/o-
rcsttr) or chief warden of the forest, hath the
principal government over all officers within
the forest; and warns them to appear at the
court of justice seat, on a general summons
from the lord chief justice in eyre. Man-
uood

f
par. 1. p. I5(i*

KEEPER OP THE GREAT SEAL,
tos magm sigilli) is a lord by his office, stiled

lord keeper of the great seal of England, and
is of the king's privy council.

The lurd keeper of the great seal, by sta-

tute 5 Eliz> c. IS. hath the same place, au-
thority, pre-eminence, jurisdiction and exe-
cution of laws, as the lord chancjlor of

KID

England hath, and he is constituted per

traditSmiem mdgni sigilli, &c. and by taking

his oath. 4 Inst. 87,

The lord chancellor, or lord keeper, issa.

pciior, in point of precedency, to every

temporal lord. 5 Black: 71.

KEEPER OP THE PRIVY SEAL, (c*#«

tos prhfiti sigilfi) is that officer through whose

hands all charters, pardons, &c. pats, signed

by the king, before they come to the great

seal. A ins/, 55.

KEEPER OF THE TOUCH, 12J?M,fi,

14. seems to be that officer in the king's

mint, at this day called the Master of the

Amy. CnweL See M i n t,

KENNIVTS, a sort of coarse Welsh cloth,

mentioned in 3 Hen, 8, c. 6. CvweL
KERHERE, signifies a custom to have a

cart-way , or a commutation for the custom-

ary duty for carriage of the lord's goods.

Covet.

KERNALLARE DOMUM, (from Ut,
crenas a notch) to build a house formerly With

a wall or to.ver, kernelJed with crannies or

notches, for the better convenience of shout-

ing arrows, and making other defence.

Cowel, llhunt*

KEIINELLATUS, fottifieo or embaltcled.

IhuL

KERNES, idle persons, vagabonds. Old.

Iltbn. [\\ Ed, 3. m. II, 12, Ibid.

KEVERE, a cover or vessel used io a

dairy house for milk or whey. Ibid.

KEY, (fain taya, Sax. leg, Tout, kay)

sometimes qiwy, from the Fr. Buai
t
a wharf to

la fid or ship goods or wares at. CoweL
KEYAGE, (kaiagium) the money or toll

paid for loading or unloading wares at a key

or wharf. Ibid*

KEYLES, or KEELS, (clnli or cities) a
kind of long- boa's of great antiquity, men-
tioned in stat. 23 Hen. 8. c. 18, Spe/m. CovttU

KEYING, five fells, or pelts, or sheep-

skins «ith their wool on them, C-ovctl.

KEYl'S, KEYS, a guardian, warden, or

keeper. And in the Isle of Man, the twenty-

four chief commoners, who are, as it werfp

Conservators of the liberties of the people,

are called keys of the island. Ibid, See

Nan, Isle of.

RICH ELL. It was an old custom for

godfathers and goHmoihers, every time their

god-children asked them blessing, to give

them a cake; which was called a god's

kichell. Ctntrl.

KIDDER, a badgar, or carrier of conn
dead victual, or other merchandize, up and
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«Vwn to sell. 5Etiz. c. 12. 13 FAz. cap.

^KIDDLE, K1DE;L, or KEDEL, {Melius)

a dam, or open Wrajr in a river, with a loop

or Bartow cut in it, accommodated tor the

laving of wheelsorother engines to catch fish.

<> Jut/, rV. 438. Cqr«f£

KIDNAPING, if the forcible abduction

s e&linsj away (fa man, woman i
or child,

from ihcir own country, and sending thepi

i:»tu another. This is unquestionably a

veiy heinous crime, as it robs the kiug **f

his subjects, bani*h*s a man from his court-

try, and mav in its cou-cqnences, bepiu*
fliut've 1 f the most orueJ and disagreeable

hardships \ and ihertfi ire, the common law

of '-'nJ:ind hilt punched it with fine, impri

pontvieht, and pdlory (Rngm. 474, 2 Shau\

%ih Sttl * 41 f <wt4. 1 l>. ) And a'so J'ie sta-

tute M 8c is? W. 3. r. 7. though principally

intended against pirates, has a clause that

< xt -. tfe l > prevent the leaving of such per-
sons abroad, as are thus kidnapped or sui-

ri ed away; by enacting, that 11
if any cap-

** tain of a merchant vessel shall (during his
11 being abroad) force any person on shore,
** or wilfully leave him behind, or rtfuse to

" brim; hume all such men as he carried oat,
** if abb and de>irous to res urn, he shall suf-
11 fer three months imprisonment."

Also where a child is stolen for the s ke of

its eloaths, it is ihe same spetaea <;f felony,

as if the c laths were stolen without the

child. But it cannot be considered a felony,

where a child is stolen, and not dep:iiedof
its cloaths. This crime would in general,

be an aggravated species of false imprison-

ment; but without referring it toth tt class

of offences, stealing a ehi'd from its parents,

is an act so shocking and horrid, that it would

be considered the highest misdemeanor, pu-
nshablc by fine, imprisonment, and pillory,

upon the same principle on which u was de-

cided to be a misdemeanor to steal a dead

body from a grave. Chr. iV. 4 Black
219.

KILDERKIN, the eighth part of an

hogshead.

K1LKETH, an ancient servile payment
made by tenants in hn-bandry. Covet.

K1LLAGIUM, ketla-e. Co-.vel.

KILLING. See Homicide,

KILLYTU-STALUON, is where lords of
manors were bound by custom to provide

a stallion for ihe use of their tenants mares*

Sptlinnn't (Hon* Cowel.

Kll-TH, ac omnes Qrtmtcks ti'ttitius rfe

?Madam enntuetttdine in 9 #c, vocat\ kdth.
7sL 7 FM%. CoueL
KINDRED, are persons of kin or related

to each other- And there are three decrees of

these in our law ; one in the riaht line de-

scending, another in the r ght tine ascend-

ing, and the third in the collateral line.

Lineal consanguinity is that which subsists

between persons of whom one is defended in

a direct I nc from the other, as between John
Stiles and his father, grandfather, great-

grandfather, and so upwards in the direct

ascending line; or bet veen John S.iles and
his son gEundson, ^reat-graudron, and so

downwards in the direct descending line*

Every generation, in Ibis ineal direct con-

sanguinity, constitutes a different degree,

reckoning either upwards or downwards : the

father of John Stiles i* related tr> h rn in the

6r?t degree, and so likewise is his son; his

grandsire and grandson in the se ond ; h"s

great- grandsiiv and great- e randsun in the

third. This is the only naturjl way of reck-

oning the degree* in the direct line, and
therefore universally ttbtains, a* weH jo the

civil {Ff. 38. 10. 10.) and canon {Decretal,

L 4. tit. 14.), as in the common la a (Cu. JJtt.

23.)

The doctrine of line-d consanguinity is suf-

ficiently plain and obvious; bm it is at the

first view astonishing to c^nsid- r the number
of Jincal ancestus which every Mian has,

within no very great number ofdegrees; and
so many different bloods is a man said to

contain in h s veins, as he ha'h lineal an-

cestors Of these he hath t*o in the first

ascending degree, his own parents ; he haih
four in the second, tbe pan n's or his fati.er

and lie parents oi liis mo* her ; he bath eight

in the third, the parents! or Ins two grandfa-

thers and two grandmo hers ; and by 'he

same rule of progression* he hath an hun-
dred and twenty -eight in the ?evruth ; a

thousand and twenty -four in the tenth ;
and

at the twentieth degree, or th< distance of

twenty generation*, every man hath above a
million of ancestors, as common arithmetic
will demonstrate.* 3 ttfuck. 503.

* Tlvs will seem surprising to those who
are unacquainted with the inc:e;isi c ;

^

of progressive numbers : bnt h pa pally
tvitient f oin the following tabfc of a .eonre-

trical pr -yrrssi» g, in which the liist term is

and the tlfDom naLr also 2 : or, to speak
more intelligibly, p is evident, for that each
of us has tw<i ancestors in the firjjt degree

^

the number of whom is doubled at e^try re-

move, because earli of our ancestors has* also

two immediate ancestors of his own.

Lineal Degrees.

1

2

Nvmher of Ancestors.

4
5

6

1

B

9

10
11

12

4

ft— 16
— 32
— C4
— 128
— £i6

1Q94
C048

-40ye
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Collateral kindred #nswers, to the same
description; collateral relations agreeing
wrih the lineal in this, that they descend from
the *arne Stock or ancestor ; but differing in

this, that they do not descend one from the

IAnea I Dt» rect , Number ofA nets tots.

13 8193
H 163*4
15 32768
16 63536
n 131072
18 Still 44
10 521-383

?0 — 1048576
A shorter method of finding the number of

ances'ors at any even degree, is by squaring
the number of ancestors at half that number
of degrees. Thus 16 (ihe number of ances-
tors at four degrees) is the square of 4, the

number of ancestors at two; 256 is the

squjrcoflC; 65536 of 256; and the number
of ancestors at 40 degrees would be the

square of 1048576, or upwards of a million

millions.

other. Collateral kinsmen, arc *uch then 18

lineally spring from one and the same an*

cestor, who is the stir^j, or root, the stipes,

trunk, or common stock, from whence ihcse

relations are branched out. As if John Slid i

hath two sons, uho have each a Diimerom
issue; both these issues are lineally (Jesceisd-

cdfrom John Stiles as their t orn tnon ances-

tor; and they are collateral kinsmen to rack

other, because they are all descended (run

this common ancestor, and all hare a portioa

of his blood in their veins, which denominates

them eo7i$an«iiiKcos* 2 Black, *J05«

The method of computing these degrcts

in the canon law {Deerettii. 4. 14. 3 &
which our law has adopted (Cu. Lift, 25. ) t is

s follows. We be^rn at the common antes,

lor, and reckon downwards; and in whatso-

ever^legree the two persons, or the most re-

mote of them, is distant from the common
anct'stor, that is the degree in which they are

related to each ether, 2 BUck. 206.

The nature and degrees of kindred will

be fetter undersUud from the folloffinf

table :
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KItfG, (from the Sax. Ctjn in », or Conmg t Secondly, it is hereditary in a manner

a cunning o< vrisc man,) is a monarch or peculiar to Itself.

p itentate, that has the highest power and As t r
> the particular mode of inheriiance,

rule in the laud. Bract, lib \, c. &. it in general corresponds with the feodal

And the supreme executive, power of these path of descents, chalked oiu by tbe com-

kingdom* is vested by our laws in a single m->n law in the succession to landed estates,

person , the kins or queen ; for it matters yet w th one or two material exc pi i ns.

not to which sum tbe crown descends, but L ke estates, the crown will descend hm-ally

the p r o s entitled to it, whether male or to the issue of the reignins monarch. As

female, Is immediately invested with all the in common descents the preference of males

eusjgns, ng-i's, and prerogative^ of so- to females, an I the richt of p. m m^mture

vcreun power, as is dedarcd by stat. 1 among the males, are strictly adhered to.

IUW». it. c. U But atnojJir the females he crown descends

Ttie executive power of the Fnt*l^h nation by rent of primogeniture to the eldest

being vested i|i a single person, by the gr- daughter on'y, ^n>l her issue, and not, si

neral cons nt of the people, the evidence in common inheritances, 10 all the daaeh-

of which genets] c mseot U long and mime* ters at once ; the evident necessity of a sole

m rial usage, it became necessary to the succession to ihe throne having oecastttaed

freedom and pojoe -I the stato, ih it a rule the royal law cf descents to depart from

hbmild be laid dow », imif.rm, universal, the common law in this re-per t j and there-

and permanent ; in order to m rk out with fote queen Mary on the death of her brother

precision, w o is thai single person, to succeeded to the crnwn al -n^, ami out

whom ase committed (in subservience to in partnership with her s s»er h'luutatb.

the law of the laudj the care a d protec- Again : the doctrine of r>pr sentatud pre-

ton of the community ; and to wh m, m va Is in the descent of the erownasit 'Joes

re urn, th*1 duty and allejiance of every 111 other inheritances, whereby »he lineal

tndiv(dual are due. 1 Rliek. 190 descendants of any pc son d c -ased stand

And accOrdif^ to Blachtont the prand in the same place as their an. estor, if I v-

fund.i mental maxim upon which the ju* i«nr, would ha^e done. Lastly, on failure

coio'itr, or ri^ht of succession to the of)m< al desccmlan's the croun xo< < to the

throne of thes* kingdoms, depends, is next collateral re?atin> of the late kui& pro*

this: ** tUat the crown is by common filed they are lineally d*s*vnded fiom the
tl law and constitutional custom, heredi- blood royal, that i>, from thar roval stock
" tary ; and this in a manner peculiar to which originally acquired the crown But
*' it-eli : but that the rieht ofinhertante herein the e is no obj^c ion (as n be case
M may from time to time be changed or of common descents) to the succ ss on of a

s> limited by act of parliament ; under brother, an node, or other collateral rela-
4t which limitation the down stiil conti- lion of The half hluod, that is, where 'he
u noes h< reditary." relationship proceeds not fiom the same

Filter, it is in general hereditary, or de- couple of ancestors (which const tutes a

scendihle to the next heir on the death or kinsman of the whole Mood) but from a

demise of the last proprietor. single ancestor only; as when two proas
Ail regal governments must be either he- are derived from the same fither, and not

red taiy or elective; and as there is no in* from the samf mother, or vice versa; pro-

stance \\ herein ihe crown ofEngland has ever vided onjy, that the one ancrs or from

been asserted to he elective, except by the re- whom both are descended be sh it from

gicidesat the infamous and unparalleled trial whose veins the blood royal is comurunicaU

of k. Charles I* it most of consequence be he- ed to each*

reditary. Yet this must not he intended to be ThirdMr, this inheritance is subject to

e jure dmnu title to the the ne : such a title limitation by parliament,

may he atoned lo have subsisted under ihe The <foctrine of hereditary right does by

theoeratic esUib'ibhn-ei ts of the children no means imply an indefeasible right to tbe

of Israel. Bnt iloiuh the foi nders of our throne, for it h in the breast of the su-

Ergti^h rri' narchy might, perhaps, if they preme Icgislaiive authority of this kiDg-

Jiad tbought pr» per, have ma/le it ?n elect- dom, (he king and both houses of parliament,

ive monarchy, ytt they rather chose to to defeat this hereditary right; and, by

establish originally a succession by iuhe- particular entails, limitations, and provt-

ritance. This has been acquiesced in by sions, to exclude the immediate heir, and

general oonse> t, and lipened by degrees vest the inheritance in anyone else. This

^ntn common law; the very !*ame title th >t is strictly consonant to our laws and cod*

every private m?n ba* to his own estate stitution, as may e gathered from th •
\-

Lands are not naturally descendible any pression So ffcqmnily used in our statute-

more than thrones i but the law has thought book, of a the king's majesty, his heirs

proper, for the benefit and peace of the and successors in which we may obserrei

pnhhe, to establish hereditary succession in that as the word " heirs" necessarily im-

'he ujaeas^ell ai the other, } Black. l$2. plies an inheritance or hereditary light,
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%enerally subsisting in the royal person, so

the word ** slicensors/' d'Siinetiy taken,

must imply ilia thij inheritance may somc-
* times be broken t!ir<.u*h, or I hat there may
-be a successor, without being the leir, of

th> king. And this is so extremely reason-

abl that without such a power, lodged

omewhrre, our polity w.uld wry de-
fective. For i I the heir apparent sho i Id be

a lunatic, an id:'*, or otherwise incapable

of reigning : miserable* would be the con-
dition of lh« 4 nati' n if he were also inca-

pable of being :-et aside. ft U therefore

neres^ry that this power should be lodged

somewhere ; and ytt the inheritance, and
regal dignity, would be very precarious in-

deed if 'his p.jwcr were cxprcs Iv and avow-
edly lodged in the bands of the subjects

only, to be rxtrted whenever prejudice, ca-

price, or dis on'< nt should happen to take
the lead. Consequently it can no where be
so pr-jp rly lodged as in the two houses of
parliament, by and with the consent of the

reigning king, who il is not io be supposed
will n*gree to any thiny improperly prejudi-
cial to the rights of hfs own descendants.
And therefore in the king, lords, and com-
mons, in parliament assembled, nur laws

have expressly lodged it, 1 Bitck. 195, 196.

FouarHtv, however the cr. wn may be
limited or transferred, itstljl retains its de-
scendible quality, and becomes hereditary

in the wrarer of it. Hence in our law the
king is said never to die, in his political

Capacity, though, in common with other

men, he is subject to mortality in his na-

tural ; for immediately upon the natural

death of the king1

, the kingly office sur-

vives in his successor*—For the right of the

crown veets, to inslanii t upon his heir
;

either the A<rr« nntu^ if the course of de-

scent remains un.m peached, or the harts

factus, if the inheritance be under anv par-

ticular sett!ement. So that there can be no

inter-regtium, but, as sir Matthew dale (1

Hist. F, C. 6?,) observes, the ri^ht of so-

vereignty is fully invested in the succes-

sor by the very descent of the crown. (I

Hist, P. a 61,)

Thus the statute! passed in the first year
after the restoration of Car. % are always
called the acts of the twelfth year of bis

reign ; and all the other legal proceedings
of that reign are reck oned fiom the ye*r
1648, and n»t from 1660, ^nd th, reform,

however acquired, it becomes in hm absu-
luiely hereditary, unless by th* rules of the

limitation it is otherwise ordered nnd deter

mined* Jo the same manner as landed estates

arc by the law hereditary, or dtscentlihle to

the hers of the owner ; but s'ill tin re < xi-ts

* power by which the pioper'y of tho^e lands

Uiay be transferred to another person. If

this transfer he made simp'y and absolutely

the lands wftl be hereditary in ihe new
owner, and descend to bis be r at law

j

but if the transfer be clogged with any
limitations conditions, orentaitp, the Innda

must descend m that channel, so lim-ted

am J prescribedj and no other, 1 Black*

196-

The first instance in point of time wherein

the parliament lias asserted or exercised

this right of alterng and limitng the suc-

cession to the crowu snee the re.gns of

Ben, lyilen. 1
t
flen. 8, 2. Hfaryt and £. ELtz.

in which that right hud h-cn before exer-

cised, \s the fimuu* bill of e<cius*m, wh ch
raised such a ferment in the letter end of the

reign of Cha, 2, The purport of tins bill

was to have set aside the Vinii's An ther and
presumptive heir, the duke of Y<*k, from,
the succession, on the score of h|i being a
papist ; it parsed the bouse of commons, but
was rejected by the lords, the k ng h t\ ing
aI$o declared beforehand that he never
would be brought to consent to it, And
from tius transaction we may collect two ,

things, first, that the e-io^n w.is universally

acknowledged to be hereditary, and s he in-

heritance indefeasible, unless by parliament,

else it had been nei d less to prefer such a.

bill. Secondly, tint the parliament had
a power to have defeated tbe inheritance,

e!i > snej] a b.ll had been ineffectual, The
commons acknowledged the hereditary right

then Subsisting, and the lords did n jt dis-

pute the power, but merely the propriety

of an exclusion. However, as the bill took

no effect, king James IL succeeded to tbe

tbfOlie of his ancestors, and m'ght have
enjoyed it during the remainder of his life

but for h:s own infatuated conduct, which

(with other concmrmg ciremistanecs

)

brought on the Revolution in 108:4. 1 Black.

210.

The ground upon tfhich that memorable
event proceeded was an entirely now case in

polices which had never before happened
in our history, the abdication of the reign-

ing monarchj and the vacancy of the throne

thereupon. It was not a defeasance of the

right of successi >n, and a otw limi;a«ion of
the crown, by the king and bo:h tioufes of
parliament; it was t'.e act of the nation
atone, np<m a conviction that there was no
kmg in befog. 1'or in a full asseniidy of
the lords and commons met in a convene
liuH upon the rjpprsnjon ofihlfl vacancy,
both huu-ts (Comm. Junrn, 7 Feb. lf>HS,)

came to this «eso i t.on, c»
I h t A. fttmo £,

" h;.vng endeavoured to sobvert thn c^n-

P st tuii'.in of the kingdom, by Lr aVing
' the or dinal conhRei bet^reen ihe king
i4 and people, ; nd hy tbe advice of Suits
** nnd other wi k( d j eri*o s, having woL'i d
lf tbe fundaioM t J Ia ;s, avd bavins w tb^
** drawn himself out of this kingdoiQ. ba0
* 4 abdicated the g^Trrnm^nt, and that the
41 tb»one is thereby vacant.* 1

* Jims e/jded

at once, by 'bis sudden and unexpected va-
cancy of the throne, the old bne of si;c<;ts~
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sion. This abdication did not only affect

the person of tVie king himself, but also all

h>s hctrg, and rendered the throne abso-
lutely and completely vacant. 1 Black* 210.

Tt is worthy of observation that the con-
vention in this their judgment avoided with
great wisdom the wild extremes into which

the visionary theories of sr>me zealous re-

publicans wonll have led therm They held

that thia ml c .nduet of James amounted
to an endf avnu: to subvert the constitution,

and not to an actual subversion, ur tot*l

^issotntion, of the government, which would
have rrdnced the society almost to a state

of nature j would have levelled all distinc-

tions of honour, rank, office?, and property
;

would have annihilated the sovereign power,

add in consequence have repealed all positive

Juw.i; nnJ would have left the people at

liberty to have erected a new system of

state upon a new foundation i f polity- Tbey
therefore very prudently voted it to amount
to no mnre than an abdication of the govern-

ment, and a consequent vacancy of the

throne
;

whereby the government was al-

lowed to subsist, though the executive ma-
gistrate was gone, and the kingly office to

remain, though king James vas no longer

k'ng. (
Laze offorfeit. 1 1 8> 1 1 9.) And thus

the constitution was kept entire, j which upon
every sound principle of government jpust

otherwise have fallen to pieces had so prin-

cipal and constituent a part as the royal au-

thority been abolished, or even suspended.

The vacancy of the throne being once
established, the rest that was then done
followed almost of course. For if the throne

Lf at any tune vtcani, (xshick may happen by

other means bentIts that of abdication, as if

alt the blood-royal shun LI fait, without any

successor appointed by parliament,.) if a va-

cancy by any means whatsoever st/onld hap*

fen, the right of disposing of this vacancy

teems naturally to result from the fords and
commons, the trustees and representaiives

oF the nation. For there are nn other hands

in which it can so properly be intrusted
;

3ind there is a necessity of its being intrusted

somewhere, else the whole frame of govern-

ment must be dissolved and perish.

The preambSe to the bill of rights exprf-ssTy

declare?, that *' the lords spiritual and teui-
" poral, and commons, §s,embkd at West*
*' minster lawfully, fully and freely represent
** all the estatts ofthe people of this realm*".

The lords are not teas the trustees and guar-

dians of their country, than the members of

the house of commons. Audit was justly said,

when the royal prerogatives were suspended
during his majesty's illness, 11 that the two
'* h/iusrs of parliament were the; organs by
** which the prople expressed their will."

The Jord-5 and commons having therefore

determined this main fundamental article,

thit there was a vacancy of the throne,

they proceed to nil up that vacancy in

such manner as tbey judged the most prtf-

per: and this was done by their declara-

tion of 12 /V 5. 16S8, (Com.Joum. 12 /tt.

1688) in the following manner :
il That

" IVitImn and Mary* prince ami prin ess

" of Orange, be, and be declared, k<ng
14 and queen, to hold, the crown aud myal
" dignity during their lives, and tbe life

11 of the survivor of them ; and that I he
" sole and full exercise of the regal power
11 he only in and executed by tht said
w prince of Ormge, in the names of the

" *aid prince a^d princess during their joint
41 fives, an\ ftft^r their d ceas s ihe said

11 crtjAn and royal dignity t>t be to Ihe

" heirs of the body of the said princess;
u and for default of such is^-ue to the

" princess Anne of Den mack, ant the heirs

" of her body ; and for default of such

" i>sue to the heirs of the budy of tbe

" said prince of Orange."
Tljcy thus settled the crown, first on liing

William, and queen Mary, king Jnmet*& eldest

daughter, fur their joint lives j then on the

survivor of them, aud then on the issut

of queen Mary; upon failure of such issue

it was limited to the princess Anne, king

JxmeSs second daughter, and her issue;

and lastly, on failure of that, to the issue

of king: fVtUhm, who was the grandson of

Chat In t, and nephew as well as son-in-law

to James 2, being the son of Alary hrs

eldest sitter- This settlement included all the

protestant posterity of Charles 1, except

such other issue as James might at any

time have, which was totally omitted through

fear of a popish succession. And this order

of succession took effect accordingly.

These three princes* therefore, Wi/fan,

queen Mary, and queen Anne, did notiake

the crown by hereditary right or descent,

but by way of donation, or purchase, as

the lawyers call it, by which they mean any

method of acquiring an estate otherwise

than by descent. The new settlement did

nut merely consist in excluding James,

aud the person pretending to be the prince

of vVales, and then suffering the crown to

descend in the old hereditary channel : for

the usual course of descent was in some
instances moken through ; and yet the con-

vention si ill kept it in their eye, and paid a

great, though not total, regard to it. If

no abdication had happened, and king

James had lefi no other issue than his two

daughters queen Alary and queen Annep

it would have stood thus: queen Mary and

her issue ; quten Anne and her issue ; king

William and his issue. Therefore these

princes were successively in possession of

the crown by a title different from the usual

course of descent.

Towards the end of king William's reign,

when all hopes of any surviving issue from

any of thef^ princes died with the duke of

Gloucester, the king and parliament agoia
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exerted the'r powfr of limiting and appoint-

ing the succession; in order to prevent an-

oiher va+ ancy of the throne, which must
have ensued upon their death?, as no further

provision was made at the Revolution than

for the issue of q .een Mary, queen Anne,

and king William* The parliament had pre-

viously hy the stat, of 1 WilL & Mar. SL L>,

e, 2, enacted, that ** every person who
** should be recomtled to, or hold commit" ion
w with, the see of Rome, *hou)d profess
" the popish relkion, or should marry a
11 papist, should be excluded and for ever

incapable to inherit, possess, or enjoy
(l the crown ; and that in such case the
" people should be absolved from their al-
*' legianre, and the crown should descend
" to such persons, being protectants, as
" would have inherited the same, in case
" the person su reconciled, holding com-
u munion, professing, or marrying, wcra
M naturally dead." To act therefore con-
sistently with themselves, and at the same
time pny as much regard to the old here-
ditary line as their former resolutions would
admit, they turned their attention to the
princess Sophia, electress anil ditches* dow-
ager of Hanover. Fur, upon the impend-
ing extinction of the protectant posterity
of Charles the first, the old law of regal

diesceot directed them to recur to the descen-
dants of James the first ; and :he princess

Sophia, beng the youngs t daughter cf
Elizabeth queen of Bohemia, who was the

riaughti r of James the first, was the nearest

of the ancient blood royal, whu was not in-

capacitated by professing the popish reli-

gion. On her therefore, aud the heirs of
her body, being protectants, the remainder
of the crown, expectant on the death of
king William and queen Anne without issue,

was settled hy stat. 12 & 13 W. 3, e. 2.

And at the same time it was enacted, that
f< whosoever should hereafter come to the
" possession of the crown should join m
4i the communion of the church of England
*' as hy law established."

These several actual limitations, from
the time of Henry 4- to the present, clearly

prove the power of the kint: and parliament

to new-model or alter the succession* And
it is now made highly penal to dispute it :

for bj the stat. 6 Ann. c. 7, it is enacted,

that ifany person maliciously, advisedly, and
directly , shnli maintain, by writing or printing,

that the kings of this realm zeith the autho-
rity of parliament are, not able to make laws

to bind the crown and the descent thereof, he

shall be guilty of high treason ; or if he main-
tains the same by only preaching, teaching,

or advised speaking, he shall incur the penal-

ties of a pr&muntre.
The prmcess Sophia dying before queen

Amae, the inheritance thus limited descended
#n bw ion and heir king Qeerge the first

;

and, having on the death ofthe qneen taknn

effect in his person, from him it descended

to his late majesty king George the second
;

and from him to his grandson and heir, his

present majesty, king GrOi ge the third.

Hence it is easy to collect, that the title

to the crown is at present hereditary, though
not qure so absolutely hereditary as for-

merly : and the common stock or ancesi&r,

from whom the descent must be derived, is

also different. Formerly the common stock

was king Egbert; tlten William the con-
queror ; afterwards in James the first's lime
the two common stocks united, and si con-
tinued till the vacancy of the throne t\ 1GS8 :

now it is the princess Sophia, in whom the
inheritance was veiled by the new king and
parliament. Formerly the descent was ab-
solute, and the crown went to the next
heir without any restriction : but now,
upon the new settlement, the inheritance

is conditional; being limited to such heirs

only, of the body of the princess So-
phia, as are protestant members of the
church of Krtg'a^' an^ are married to

none brXt protcstabtj. 3 BlatL 21".

KINKD^ i.ers p.£eati>jc to.] By 26 He*.
8, c, IL the kii>5 shall be deemed the only
supreme head on earth of the church of
England
By 1 A?cj> stat & c. I, the kingly oflke

may be exercised' by male or female.

By 1 Eliz, e. I, foreign authoriiy was abo-
lished, and ecclesiastical jurisdiction an-

nexed to the crown ; and maintenance of

foreign authority is fo»* the first offeree

forfeiture of goods and chattels, or a year's

imprisonment, for the second a prawurii/c,

ami the third high treason.

By 1 Ann* stat. 1. 1 . 1, no grrrnt of crown
lands shall be made unless tor 31 years,

or three lives, the tenant to b* pumshable
for waste, and the ancient rent reserved.

But grants of repairing or bidding lease*

Txufy be in like manner of sll h tenement
for fifty years, or tin lives, /W,
No grant of office sha'l cease on the de-

mise of the sovert'i^n, but continue for six

months after, unless avoided by the succes-
sor, nor shall any writ, plea, or process,

he discontinued thereby. Ibid, c. 6-

T*o commissi >n rf ri^i^e, oyer and termi-
ner, writs of admittance, si non emnis, as-
sistance, or commisMtm of the peace, shnll

be determined by the sovereign's death,
but continue for six months after, nnles*
avoided by the stico<ssr>r j nor shall any
writ* or process be discontinued thereby

;

and thi* aet is to extend to Ireland, Jer-
sey, Guernsey, and America. li?4*

By 6 Ann. c. 7, the privy council, and
places of the great officers of itate, shall

not be dissolved by the death of tiir sotc-
reign, hot continue foi six months, Ltole#s

sooner discharged
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The great seal, and other publ-.c sea's

in b«intf, fhall continue to be the respec-
tive, seals of the successor until order to

the contiary. Ibid.

J*y ^Gta, 5. r. 1, the king may grant an
annuity of 100,000/. per ann. to the queen,
to commence at h>s demise, payable quar-

terly out of the hereditary and other re-

venues carried to liu* aggregate fund, and
in case of deficiency, to he made good in

preference to all future charts thereon.

By 5 c, 9.7 1 the king may appoint

a guardian to hps successor, if the crown
descend* to any tfhis children under eigh-

th e 1 1 y e a rs of age . S r e Rr$ttnL

By \h Geo* 3. t, 53. Buckingham House was
settled on the q-ieen in neu of Somerset
Ho'i^e, to he called the queen'* royal palace.

By IS Geo 3. c. 31, an annuity of 60,000/.

is settled on the bishop of Osnaburgh, and
his fire next brothers, an 1 the survivor of

rbem. to commence on the k nz's demise,

payable quarterly tax free, out of the he-

reditary dnt'es (now part of the consolidated

fund, 27 Geo. 3- r. 13,) but none of them
to have more than 15,000/. p«r ann. eaeh.

An annuity i f 30 000/. to the king's five

eldest daughters, and the survivor of them,

rn the same manner, and upon tbcdeith or
maribge ofany oftfa with a p >rt

:on of 40,000/.

her share to go to the others ; and if a se-

cond die, or matry with a like portion,

her share to go to the other three ; and if

a third die, or marry wilh a like portion,

the other tvro to have C0,00O/. per ann. and

if either of them die or marry, the other to

have 12,000/, per ann. which is to cease on
her death or marriage. Ibid.

By 22 Geo. 3. c. 8*1, the following" offices

were suppressed. The office of secretary

of state for the colonies ; the board of trade

and plantations \ the lords of police in Scot-

land j the board of works; the principal

officers of the great wardrobe, and of the

jewel cdfice; the treasurer of the chamber :

the cofferer of the household ; the six clerks

of the board of green cJt-th ; the paymaster
of the pension-; ; the offices of master of
the harriers and fox hound*, and of the stag

hounds.
Any similar office hereafter established

ihnll lie deemed a new nrlice. The court
ofverge, with ail its lawful jurisdictions and
powers 'S preserved. His majesty's budd-
ings and gardens shall be under the direc-

tion of a surveyor or comptroller, to be ap-
poi uted by hi s maj esty . Ibid.

Estimates of new buildings or repairs ex-

ceeding 1000/. must be. laid before the lord

chamberlain, and by hirn referred to the

treawy, whu are U> authorize the execution

thereof. Ibid.

The treasury before payment for any
such works may cider the same to be sur-

veyed. Where eipences shall be under

tfiQQL voucher* shall he produced to tke

lord chamberlain. Cteiks and workman lit

the royal palaces sbatl be paid monthly;

and n > new works in bis majesty's parks or

gardens above 500f. shall be undertakes

without an order from his majesty. Ibid.

Furniture, plate, and moveables, shall

be under the management of the lord cbanv
bcrlau. Ibid.

Work formerly under the direction of the

great wardrobe shall be executed bv ihesur*

veyor of the buddings; and the hiwo***

heretofore done by the board of trade shall

be executed by a committee of the prity

council. IhhL

No pensions above 500/* Prr rwn. tfl one

person, -'nor moie than 6^0/, per ann. in

the whole snail be granted in <>ne year; lists

whereof jtrc to Is** delivered to Parliament in

20 days after the beginning of each session,

tilt the pension list is reduced to 90,P0(f/.

and then it is not to exceed .6000', njOrflj

nor shall any pensions be then granud to

One person of more than lSuO*. per an*.

unless to the royal family, or on a parlia-

mentary address. Ibid.

Tfrs U not to extend to persons who have

served the < rown in foreign courts, if they

have no ether place. Ibid.

Alt pension* on the civil list sha'l be paid

at the exchequer ; but the treasurer may
with the king's consent takeaway fnom the

private list the names and pensions of per-

sons therein entered, and he may Teturn

into the exchequer any pension, w>*>««t

the name of the pensioner, on svvearin^t aat

it "is not for a member of the house of

commrns, or to corrupt elections, which

pension sf)ail be paid to his order; bat

when any secret pension shall continue in

the li-t mote than five years, oath of the

party's life shall be made. Ibid.

The payment of home secret service mo-

ney is restricted to 10,000/. per ann. and

foreign secret service money is to be sent to

the minister or commander abroad, who

shall account fur such money within a year

after their anival in Great Kritain, and
swear to the disposition thereof; the secre-

taries of state making payment of any such

seertt service money shall be sworn as to

the disposal thereof. No stated sum shalL

be allowed for secret service money to the

secretaries of state, but the same, shall be

annexed to their salaries. Sums issued for

any special service shall he entered in a

boidc. Grants of royal bounty more than

once in eight years shall be deemed pen*

slons. The payments of the civil li*t reve-

nues shall be divided into regular classes.

No pension shall be paid out of course.

Salaries in arrear for two years shall be ex-

ting lUhed. Fees payable shall he disposed

of by the treasury. Books shall be kept for

the charges of eaeh class. Ibid.

By 25 Geo. 3, c. 61, alt bounties a/ready

given by his majesty to persons ia low and
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Indigent circumstances, or which shall bore,

tfvi ^Vjcyv, wa^ conUfcvifc to oe ^a\d.

the l, T d siewatd, the km* chamberlain, the

tnaser of the hr>r>e, the master of the robes,

ana the I nsds of tb* treasury.

By 3% Geo. 3, e. 13, the king may crant to

the duke and duehe.-s of York annuities not

exceeding 18,000/. and 8(:0 (>/* id th^ duchess,

tu commence from the decease of the duke.

By 3 a Geo* 3, <"* 1>0, hts majesty was au-

thorized to grant to the princess of Walts
an annuity of 50,000'. from the decease of

the prince, payable quarterly out of the

revenues, for the support of the household,

to be free from taxes
t

p,iid without fee, and
be in bar of dower.

By 39 Geo. 3, c. 30, his majesty was en-

abled to settle on the five royal princesses

Augusta, Elizabeth, Wary, dua, and
Amelia, instead of the annuity mentioned
in IS Geo. % c. 31, an annuity of 30,000'.

to commence from ihe demise of his ma-
jesty, and to be payable out of that part

of the hcre.li'ary revenues of the crown, as
by tyf Gffi. 3, c. 13, were made part of the

consolidated fund ; and on the marriage of

any one or more of the princesses, with

portions i f 40,000/. each, the whole annuity
to go to the remaining unmarried princesses.

By 3fl and 40 Gro. 3, c. 88, none of the pro*

vision - in st:;t. t Ann. ii. I, c. 7, i. ft. 1 Geo.

3, r. I, s or 34 Geo. 3, r. 75, relating tu

crown lands, shall from the time of the king's

birth extend to estates purchased out of mo-
niesfrom the privy purse, ornot appropriated

to any public service, nor t» lands coming
to his majesty, his heir?, or successor*, from
any person not being kings or queens of

the realm, j. I.

Copyholds or leaseboMs so purchased, or

to he purchased, to be vested in trustees for

the crown, s. 2, 3.

His majes-y, his heirs, and successors,

may sell or devise such estates, in like man-
ner ?s his subjects may like estates belong-

ing- to them : and trustees shall convey such

etates as the crown shall direct, u 4.

If no disposition of such estates be made
oy the crownj or a disposition be made
which shall Hot exhaust the whole, the es-

tate undisposed cf shall descend as if this

act had not been made, subject to the pro-

visions herein contained, and the rrsti icrijns

of the said acts as to such as arc f4 echo-Ids.

j- 5.

Estates so vested in the crown, or in its

trustees, shall be subject to all taxes, and
taxes charged upon such estates shall he

paid out of the pr.vy purse, i. 6, 7.

Her present majesty, or any queen of the

realm* during the joint lives of iheir ma-
jesties, by deed, cr by will, may dispose of

estates purchased by, or in trust for, or

that may a est in her majesty, or fn trust

for her, and a!so bequeath all her chattels

ami personal estate as if she were sele, j. 8, 9.

But this act is not to enable her majesty

or any o^een consoit, to dispose of amf
paVice <jt \ands belonging to the kin*L:, in

rigU of the crown, vested in her for life;

or l make any grant tut such as she might

make i! sole, s* 9.

Monies for the privy purse, or not ap-
propriated to any public service, or effect*

which shall not come to the crown, shall

he deemed personal estate, and subject to

di -position by will, or writing under the

sign-manual, and shall be liable to all debts

payable out of the privy*pnrse— in default

of such disposition such personal estate shall

go as before this act was made. $* JO,

Any will made by his majesty before this

act shall be valid, u ll<

And the crown may by warrant* under
the sign-manual direct the execution jif any
trusts to which lands becoming vested by
escheat would have been liable, in case they
had not escheated, and restore such lmds r

or reward persons discovering such escheats,

i. 12.

By 42 Geo. 3, c. 48, his majesly was au-

thorized to erant to the duke of Sussex and
the duke of Cambtidgc annuities of 1 '2,000/.

each, payable quarterly out of the conso-

led a ted fund.

By 43 Geo. 3, c. 9.6, his majesty was au-

thorized to cranr toi the prince of Wales an

annuity of tfo.000/. payable quarterly out of

the consolidated fund.

By 46" Ger. 3, c. 145, his majesty may
by hi* sign-manual grant the following an-

unities, viz* to the dukes of Clarence, Kent,
Cumberland, Sussex, and Cambridge,
each during pleasure ; to the princess Char-
lotte of Wales 7000/. during the life of the

k ug and prince of Wales ; to the duchess
dowager of Gloucester 4000/. during plea-

sure; to the duke of Gloucester 14,000/.

during pleasure, iu lieu of 8000/. under
18 Geo. 3, r. 31 ; and 10 the princess Sophia

of Gloucester 5000/- during pleasure, in lieu

of 4000/. by the same act ; and 2000/. ad-
ditional after the death of the duchess of
Olmcester, all payable quarterly at the ex-
chequer out of the consolidated fund, s. 1, 2.

Jiy 47 Geo. 3, ten. I, c. 39, the annuities

charged by 46 Geo. 3, e. 145, on the con-

solidated fund to the duke of Gloucester,

and the princess Sophia of Gloucester, shall

be payable during their lives. s. I,

And all annuities granted to the other

branches of the royal family under 18 Gto. 3,

c, 31, shall be payable during their respect-

ive lives, r. 2.

By 47 Geo. 3, je*r. % c. 24, in amend-
ment of 39 Gm. 3, c. 88, in c;i<e* where

hU majesty st™i! become em it led to free-

bold or copyhold premises by forfeiture, he
may direct the execution of any trusts or

purposes wherein they may have be**n di-

rected to be applied, and may make grant*

thereof.



1?5' 4*7 GVo, 3, scsi. 2, c. 45, his majesty
its, enabled to grant to her majr^ty the queen
a capital messuage, called Ftogmore, and
diver* lands nv 1 hereditaments, in the pa-
rishes of Ne« Windsor and Old Windsor, in

the ct un y of Be ks, and a piece of land

in YVynjtlithuiy, in the county of Bucks,
for a Urm of 99 years, if her majesty and
the phucrs&es, her five younger daughters,

or any of them, shall so long live, for

and in lieu of her majesty's present term
and interest* therein, and also to make ex-

change?.

liy 48 Geo. 3, c 59, his majesty was en-
abled to settle an annuity of 10,000/. on
the duchess of Brunswick Wolfen buttle. And
by 50 Geo. 3. c, .an annuity of 7,000/. on
the duke of Brunswick*

KING'S COUNSEL. His majesty's
counsel learned in the law are usually se-

lected from barristers, and Serjeants at law,

the two principal of whom are called his

attorney and solicitor-general. These king's

council, who are now the sworn servants of

the crown, with a standing salary, answer
in some measure to the advocates of the

revenue, advrcatj fsc't, among the Romans :

for they must not be employed in any cause

against the crown without special license*

A custom has also of late years prevailed

of granting letters patent of precedence to

iiu-h barristers as the crown thinks proper

to honour with that mark of distinction ;

whereby they are entitled to such rank and

pre-audience {see Pre-audience) as are as*

signed in their respective patents ; some*
times next after the king's 3ttorney-genera),

*bnt usually next After his majesty's counsel

then being. These (as well as the queen's

attorney and solicitor-general, SeltL tit* hon*

1. 6, 7,) rank promiscuous')' with the king's

counsel, and together with them sit within

the bar of their respective courts, but re-

ceive no salaries, and are not sworn, and
therefore are at liberty to be retained in

' causes against the crown,

KING'S GRANTS. The kind's grants are
1 matters of public record ; for the king's ex-

cellency is so high in the law that no free-

hold may be given to the k ng, nor derived

from him, but by matter of record. And to

this end a variely of offices are erected,
* communicating in a regular subordination
one with another, through which all the

king's grants must pass, and be transcribed

and inrolled, that the same may be narrowly
inspected by his officers, who will inform

him if any thing contained therein is impro-
per, or unlawful to be granted. These grants,

wbetherof lands, honours, liberties, franchises,

or aught besides, are contained in charters,

ct letters patent, that is, open letters, li*

teres paten tes, so called because they are not
sealed up, but exposed to open view, with
lhe great seal pendent at the bottom, and
are usually, directed or addressed by the

king to all his subjects at large; and thereia

th*y differ fram certain other letters of the

king, sealed also with his great seal, but

directed to particular persons, and for par-

ticular pin poses ; which, therefore, not be-

ing proper for public inspection, are closed

up, and sealed on the outside* and arc

thereupon called writs close, Itttra cfaus*,

and are recorded in the close rolls, in the

same manner as the others are in the pa*

tent rolls. 2 Black, 346.

KING'S HOUSEHOLD. See statute

22 Geo. 3, r, 82, under head King, acti ri-

latinR to, and Kmtfs Revenue.

KING'S PALACE. The limits of the

king's palace at Westminster extent! from

Charing Cross to Westminster Hall, and

shall have such privileges as the ancient

palaces* Stat. 23 Men* 8. See Mitpriimu

Palaces*

KING'S REVENUE. The king's reve-

nue is either ordinary or extraordinary

;

1st. The ordinary revenue issuchasbas

either subsisted time out of mind in the

crown, or else has been granted by parlia-

ment by way of purchase or exchange lot

such of the king's inherent hereditary re-

venues as were found inconvenient to the

subject. 2ndly, The fxtraordjnar v revr-

uue consists of those taxes authorized by
parliament to be raised and levied upon the

subject, which are now carried to and com-
pose what is called the consolidated fund,

for which see title Funds*

As to the ordinary revenue of the crown

great part thereof will appear to consist of

what lords of manors and other subjects

look upon to be their own absolute inherent

rights, because they are and hate been

vested in them and their ancestors fur ages,

though in reality originally derived from

the grants of our ancient kingsj 1 BlachMl.

1st, The first of the king's ordinary reve-

nues is of an ecclesiastical kind, vjz, tlio

custody of the temporalities of bishops till

such time as a successor is appointed, with

power of taking to himself all the interme-

diate profits, without any account to the

successor, and with the right of preseating

(which the crown very frequently eieicises)

to such benefices and other preferments as

fall within the time of vacation. Stat. 17

JSffm. -2, e. 14. F. JV. B> 32.

This revenue of the king, which was for-

merly very considerable, is now by a cus-

tomary indulgence almost reduced to no-

thing ^ f<>r at present, as soon as the new

bishop is consecrated and confirmed, he

usually receives the restitution of bii tem-

poralities quite entire, and untouched, from

the king * ; and at the same time doet

* But queen Elizabeth kept the sea of

Ely vacant 19 years, in order to rauio the

revenue. 4 Slrype, 351.



homage to his sovereign; and then, and

riot sooner, he has a fee-simple in his bi-

nhoprie, and may maintain an action for

the profit* Co. Lift. 6% 341.

S?, The king is entitled to a corody, as

the law calls it, out of every bishopric, that

is, to send one of his chaplains to be main-
tained bv ihe b shop or to have a pension

allowed h ;m tiJl the bishop, promote him to a
benefice* F. ft. B. 230, This fa now fallen

into total disuse, though sir Matthew Hale
says that it is due of omtflon right, and
that no prescripiton will discharge it. Notes
on F. S. li. tshove cited.

3. The kin? a Iso is entitled to all the

tithes arising in extra*parochial places. 2
Inst. 647.

4. Th* next branch consists in the first-

fruits and tenths of all spiritual preferments

in the k ngdom. See Fint-fruift,

These were originally a part of the papal

usurpations over the clergy of thb kingdom,
but m_tiie reijjn of Henry 8, when the papal
power was abolished, and the kin:; was de-
clared the head of the church of England,
this revenue was annexed to the crown by
stat. 26 Ucn. 8 t C. :i, (confirmed by stat.

J Eliz. c. 4 5 ) and a new t*I*r ben^ficwrttm
was then made, by which the clergy are
at present rated.

This stat. of 26 Hen. 8. c. J, enaetrd
that commissioners should be appointed
in every diocese, who should certify the

value of every ecclesiastical benefice and
preferment in the respective dioceses j and
according to this valuation, the first-fruits

and tenths were to be collected and paid

in future. This valvr Untfichrum is what
is commonly called the king's hoofy ; a tran-

script of which i$ given in Ecton's Thesau-
rusj and Bacon's Liber Regis.

5. The next branch of the king's ordi-

nary revenue consists in the rem sand pro-

fits of the demesne lands uf the crown.

6. The advantages which used to arise to

the king from the profits of hi* milirary te-

nures, to which most lands in the kingdom
were subject till the statute 12 Car.2, r. 24,

which in great measure abolished them all,

was also one of the ordinary branches of the

royal revenue.
7. A seventh branch also formerly arose

from wine licenses • or the rents payable to

the crown by such persons as- were licensed

to sell wine by retail throughout England,
except in a few privileged places. .But 'this

revenue was abolished by the stat* 30 Geo. 2,

c. 19, and an annual sum of upwards of
7000/, per annum , issuing out of the stamp
duties settled on the crown in its stead.

8. An eighth branch of the king's ordinary

revenue is usually reckoned to consist in

the profits arising from Ins forests. 1 Jones,

207—298.
9. 1 he profits arising from the king's or-

dinary courts of justice make a ninth branch

of his revenue. Aod these consist not oniy

in tines imposed upon offenders, forfeiture*

of recognizances, and amercements levied

upon defaulters, but also in certain fees-

due to the crown in a variety oflegal mat-
ters, as for setting the great seal to char-

ters, original writs, and other forensic pro-

c edings, and for permitting fines to be le-

vied of lands in order to bar entails, or

otherwise to ensure their title. These
in process of time have been almost all

granted out to private persons, or else ap-
propriated to certain particular uses; so*

that though our law proceedings are still

loaded with their payment, very little of

them is now returned into the king's ex-
chequer, for a pirt of whose royal mainte-
niuee they were originally intemdr-d * Al J

future grants of them, however, by the stat,

1 Ann. st. I* Fi 7, are to endure for no longer

time than the prince's life who grants th?nr«

]0» A tenth branch of the kind's ordinary
revenue, said to be grounded on the con-
sideration of his guarding and protecting

the sea* from pirates aod robbers, is the

right to royal fish, which are whafe and
sturgeon ; and these, when either thrown

ashore, or caught near the coast, are the

property of the king on account of their

superior exeelleuee. And this right being
the prerogatives of the kings of Denmark
and dukes of Normandy, is expressly

claimed and allowed in the stUute tie prte-

ro£utiva regis. {Pfovd. 3 15. Snernh. dejure

Sueonitm. lib. 2, c 8* 6r. constjm. cap. 17.

17 Etlw* % c. 11.) And the most ancient

treatises of Jaw now extant make mention of

It, though they seem to have made a dis-

til --i urn hetween whale and sturgeon,—
Bfacton. L 3. c. 3, Button, c. 17. Fleta. L
l,c. 43 & 46. Memorand. Scacck. H. 24
Etht. L 37, prefixed to Maynard's year book
of Edward 2.

1 1. Another maritime revenue, and found*

ed partly upon the same reason, is that of

shipwrecks, which are also declared to be
the king's property by the same preroga-

tive siat. 17 EfU\ 2, c. 11, and were so,

long before, at the common law, upon ge-
neral principles of policy and convenience ;

for if every person was permitted to carry
home what he found upon the sea-coast,

the true owner wuuld stand a very poor
chance of recovering back h ; s property

;

therefore, for the benefit of the owner, the
law places it in the custody of the sheriff

or a public officer of the crown, where it

will be preserved safely and honestly, and
to whom the owner is directed to make
inquiries for the property he has lost.—And
at a lime when a rightful claimant is des-

paired of, it is very properly applied to the

augmentation of the public revenue.

12 A twelfth bra rich of the royal revenue,

the right to mines, has its original from the

kind's prerogative, gf coinage, in order ta
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supply him with materials ; and therefore

those mines, which are properly royal, and
to which the king is entitled when found, are

only those of silver and gold. 2 Inst* 577.

13. To the same original may in part be
referred the revenue of treasure-trove, (de-

rived from the French word, trover, to find)

called in Latin (haautus inventus* which

is where any money or coin, gold, sit7er,

plate, or bullion, rl found h,d ien in the

earth, or other private place, the owner
there f being unknown; in which ease the

treasure belongs to the king : but it he that

hid it be known, or afterwards found out,

the owner and not the kng is entitled to it.

3 Inst* i 32. Doll, »J Sftm rfs, c. 1 6.

14. Waifs, bona ivaviata i are goods stolen,

aad waived or thrown away by the t hi ^ f in

his flight, for fear of being apprehended.
These are given to the king by the law, as

a punishment upon the owner for not him-
self pursuing the felon, and taking away
his goods from him ; and therefore if the

party robbed do his diligence immediately
to follow and apprehend the thitf, (which

is called making: fresh sun,) or do convict

him afterwards, or procure evidence to con-

vict him, h^ shall have h s guods again,

Cro. Eliz. fi94. Finch. L. 212,

15. Estrays are such valuable animals as

are found wandering in any manor or lord-

ship, and no man knoweth the owner of

them, in which case the law gives* them
to the kins as the general owner and lord

paramount of the sod, in recompense for

the damage which they may have done
therein, and they now most commonly be-

long to the lord of the manor by special

grant from the crown.

16. The next branch of the king's culina-

ry revenue consists in forfeitures of lands and
goods for offences and deodands.

17* Al»tber branch of the king's ordinary

revenue arises from escheats of lands, which
happen upon the defect of beirs to succeed

to the inheritance j whereupon they in ge-

neral revert to and vest in the king, who is

esteemed, in the eye of the law, the original

proprietor of all the lauds in ihe kingdom*
18. The last branch of the kind's ordinary

revenue, consists in the custody of idiots.

For which see Idiots and Lunatics.

This is a short view of the king's ordinary
revenue, or the proper patrimony of the

eiown ; which was very large formerly, and
capable of being increased to a magnitude
truly formidable. But this hereditary land
revrnue, by a series of improvident ma-
nagement, is sunk almost to nothing; and
tre casual profits arising from the other

branches of the cenws rt-gatk, ate likewise al-

most all of them alienated from the crown.
In order to supply the deficiencies of which,
we are row rbliged to have recourse to new
methods of racing money, unknown to our

early ancestor*; wlveh methods const Huts
the kinVs extraordinary iuvesue* For,

the public patrimony being got into the

hands of private subjects, it is but reasona-

ble that pr vate contributions should supply
the public service. Individuals bemg, in

common reason, bound to contribute a por-

tion of the r private gains, in order to sup-

port that government, and reward that ma-
gistracy, which pj o ccts them m the enjoy-

ment nf their respective properties; who,

when properly taxed, contribute only some

part of their property, in order to enjoy the

rest. 1 BlacLSUl.
These taxes, which are raided upon the

subject, and compose the king's extraordi-

nary revenue,, are carried to and form what

U called the consolidated fund.

This revenue is subject to the payment of

the interest of the public debt and other na-

tional charges. But, before any part of the

fund can be applied to such purposes, it

stands mortgaged by parliament to raise sn
annual turn for the maintenance of I he king

1

?

household and the civil lisL For his present

majesty having, soon after his accession,

spontaneously signified his consent, fhit his

own hereditary revenues might !>e SO disposed

of, as might best conduce to the utility and
satisfaction of the public; and having gra-

ciously accepted the limited sum of 800,000,',

per annum for the support of his civil list

;

the said hercdilary and other revenues (thui

amounting to one million or more) were car*

ried into and made a part of what was at

that time called the aggregate fund, since

converted into the consolidated fund*, and

that fund was charged (slat. I Geo. 3. r. 1.)

with the payment of the whole annuity to thor

crown of 800,000/. which being found insuf-

ficient, was increased in 1717 by 17 Geo. 3.

c. 81. to 900,000/. per annum, since which,

a farther sum of 60,000/. has been added to

the civil fis», by 44 Geo* 3. c. 80. Hereby
the revenues themselves, being put under
the same care and management as the other

branches of the public patrimony, produce

more and are better collected than hereto-

fore ; and the public thereby gain near

10Q<QttUl, per annum by the disinterested con-

duct of his majesty >f
The expeoces defrayed by the civil list are

those that in any shape relate to civil go-

vernment ; as, the expences of the royal

* By 27 Geo. 3. c, 13. the 800,000/. by I

Ceo. 3. c. I. and 100,000/. by 17 Geo* ft

c. 41. payable out of the aggregate fund,

shall he paid out of the consolidated fund.

t The revenue ofthecommnoweal lb under

Cromwell, was upwarJs of 1,500,000/. which

is a striking instance to prove, that the bur-

dens of the people are not necessarily ligh-

tened by a change in the government, i
Sine* Htst. Rev* aiv.
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hou*cr>o!d, the revenues alUted to trie judges,

previous to tbe year 175S; all salaries to

officers of slate, and every of the king's Ser-

vants appo ni ments to foreign embas-

sadors ; tbe uanm-narne of the queen and

royal family ; the kintr's private expences. or

pri*y purst.-; and other Very numerous out*

goings as se -ret service ronney, pensions,

and <»th* r bouutic : wh eh somerim^s have

so far **xeee kd iue levenucs appoint* d for

that purpose, 'hat a
p plication has lieen marie

to parliameui to discharge the debt-* con-
tracted on tie civ 1 Ui.

And by 44 Geo. 3. C, SO for the prevention

of the aceuinu ation of d*bt on the eMI list

in future, an account of the acrmmnaiion of

arrears w any of the classes of the rivd J Bt,

ha J J he lai J befora parliament within one
month after the ^ame shalJ have arisen if

sitting: or U not within the t\i>t 14 days of
the iiiit session,

KJNijIXO, escuage or loyal aid. f<wei.

Bivuut.

KING OF HRRALDS, rtx herMorttm.
See Herald and Carter.

KING OF THE MINSTRELS, at Tut-
bury itt com. Staff, His power and privileges

appears by a chaster of Rich. 1L confirmed
by Hen. VI. io the 2 1st year of his reign, to

be to J icence trumpeters and other minstrels,

Cvzcft, lihunt.

KfNU'S BENCH, (banwrt&u*) from the

Sax. bancttt a be neb or form*

The court of king's bench is so ea'led be-

cause the king- used formerly to sit there in

person (+ fust. 73,), (the ^ile of the court

Stil] being cram ijuu repe) is th^ supreme
Court of common law in the kingdom ; < on-

tilting of a chief justice and three j<uun* jus-

tices, who are by their offices, the ^overei^n

conservators of the peace and supreme Co-

roners of the land. Yet
y
though the king

himself irsed to >it in this court, and still is

supposed jf) |o do; he did not, neither by
la* is he empowered {hint* de Search* L 1.

c. 4. 4 Bmr. 851 ) to determine any cause

or moti n, but the mouth of b^s judges,

to whom he hath committed bis whole judi-

cial authority (4 hut. 71 )

This court (wtuvh as we haiesaid) is the

remnant ot the aula reg a, <s not, nor can be,

from the very nature and Constitution of it,

fixed to arty cei tain place, but may follow the

Jtintf's court wherever it goes; for which reason
alJ pn« ess ssuing outof tins court in the king's

lame ift relunrvble 44 uhtcttnque futrvrMs. in

Angiia," li hath, indeed, for some centu-
ries past, usual y sate at Westminster, being

an aoiient palace « f ihe crown ; but might
remove with the king U York or E*eter, if

he thought proper to command it* And we
find that, uflter Edward I. had conquered
Scotland, it actually sate at Roxburgh (M.
20, 21 Edw. I. Hate's Hist. C. L. 2m.)
And this moveable qua iry, as well as its dig-

nity and power, are fully expressed by Brae-

to; i, when he savs that the justices of this

court are " capitules, gentfiles. perpetui. et

'* majoies } a latere regis rrstdentes; qui am-*

*' nium ahufum tarrigrre Imcntur injuria! el
u en ores (L 3. c. 10,)" An 1 it is moreover
especially provided in the arficnti tuper cartas

(2S Edw. h c. 5.) that the king's chancellor,

and the justices of his bench shall fol'ow him,

so that he may have at all times near unto
him some that be learned in ihela >.

The jurisdiction of this court is very high

and transcendent It keeps aM inferior juris-

dictions within the bounds of their authori y,
and may either remove their proceedings to

be dett mimed hf r^, or prohihir their progress

below, fr superintends all etv 1 corporations

in the kingdom, Jt commands magistrates

and others to do what their uVtv requires, in

every ease where there i- no o;her specific

remedy. It protects the liberty of (he sub-
ject, by speedy and summary ntei pos tion.

It takes cognizance both of criminal and civil

causes; the forui* r in what is called the

crown-siHe or crown-offi< e ; the latter in the

plea-side of th* court. The ji»rsdic!ion of I he
crowns d*" isconlitied to ph asofthe Crown. But
on th'- ple,i-sidr

r
or civil branch, it hath anori-

ginal jur<sdictr n and eosnizance of all tres-

passes, an i other injuries, alleged to be com

-

nutted viitarmis: whiih, beintr a breach of the

peace, savuur of a criminal nature, altitough

the action is brought for a civil remedy ; an'l

for which the tieftuidant ought, in strictiiefs,

to pay a fine to the kin^, as well a* flama4>'3

to i he injured party {tmh. L Tltis

couit m^ht likewise, trp n the divi itm of

the av/e regie*, have originally held pfea of
any other end action whatsoever, (except-
ing actions real, which are now very seldom
iti use) provided the defendant was an olficcr

of the court j or in the cQatody of the mar-
shall, or prison- keeper of this court, for ;i

breach of the peace or any- oi her uflence
(
k

Imt, 71.) In process of time, by a fiction,

this court be^an to hold plea of all personal

actions whatsoever, and ha<; continued to do
So for ages [Ibid* 72.) : it be ng surmised,

that the defendant is arrested for a supposed
trespass, which he never has in reality com-
mitted j and being thus m thecu^ody of the

marshal of this court, the pla nirff U at \U
berty to proceed against him for any other
personal injury: which surmise, of being in

the marshal's custody, the defendant is not

at liberty to dispute. And these fictions of

law, though at fir-t Ihev may startle the

student, he will find upon farther considera-

tion to be hiehJy beneficial and useful: es-

pecially as this maxim is ever invariably ob-
served, that no ficlion shall extend to work
an injury; its proper operation b'.mg to

prevent a mischief, or remedy an inconve-

nience, that might result from the general

rule of law (SRep. 30. 2 Ho L Rep. 5Ql\)

So true is it, that in faction* j uth scmptr sub'

sistit <fQmtas {\\ R*p. 5L to. Ltil. \$Q*) Tn
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the present case, it aires the suitor hh choice

of more trun one tribunal, before which he may-
institute his action, and presents the circtrty
and deiay ofjustice, by allowing that suit to

be original ly, and in the first instance, com-
menced in this court, which after a determi-
nation in another, might ultimately be

brought before it on a writ of error, For

this court is likewise a court dtf appeal, into

which may be removed by writ of error* all

determinations of ihe court of common plei,

and of all inferior courts of record in Eng-
land, Yet even this so high and honour >ble

cotut is uot the dernier retort &f the subject;

for if he be not satisfied with any deter:* ina-

tion here, he ma\ remove it by writ of error

into the hous** of lonls, or the court of ex-

chequer chamber, as the case may happen,
according to the nature of the suit, and the

manner in which it has been prosecuted.

KING'S SILVER. See Ftnes.

KING'S SYVWHEKD, prtrdictorum fue-
rit. No fowl rtfy be a stray, but a swan.

4 Jnst* foh 080-

KINTAL, is a certain weight of merchan-
dise, most commonly of one hundred pounds^

Plovcden, fot. 3. diweL Blount.

KINTLIDGE, a snip's ballast. Owe?.
KIPE, (from the Saa. e>fpu) a basket or

engine made of osiers, broad at one end, and
narrower by decrees, nscn! in Oxfordshire

and other parts, fnr taking of fish. /Art/.

KIPPER- TIME- No salmon shall be
takes between Gravesend and Henley upon
Thames in kipper-time, viz between the

Invention of the Cross, (3 May) and the

Epiphany. Rot, Pari. 50 Edic. 3. CcfccL

But sec Fish.

KIRBY'S Ql'EST, an ancient record re-

maining with the remembrancer of the ex-

chequer; so called from its being tbe inquest

of John de Kirby, treasurer to king Edw. I.

Cvwcl.

KiRK-MOTE, a synod; and sometimes
taken for a meeting in the church or vestry.

CoweL Blunt.
KNAVE, an old Saxon word, which at

first, signified a boy ; Sax. enapa, hence a

knave child, i. e. a boy distinguished frum a
g'rl ; afterwards it was taken fur a servant

boy, and at length for any servant man : also

it was appl ed to a minister or officer, that

bore the weapon or shield of his tuperior, as

s&ld knapa, whom the Latins called nsmiger,

and the French escuyer. 1± £d. 5. c. 3. And
it was sometimes of old made use of as a ti-

tular addition ; as Johannes C.fil'tus IVMieimi

C fie Dn6ff t
knave, Sec. ^2 Urn. 7. r. 36.

The ward is now perverted to the hardest

meaning, vh. a false and deceitful fellow.

.And WkkhrT in b'S fid translation, ExotL I,

xvi. if it be a knave child, i. e. a sod or male

child. In the vision of Piers Plowman,
cokes ai.d her knaves crydett holes pye&

}
hvie,

i* e. cooks and the'r boys, or skulJiom.

Coaet.

KNIGHT, {Sax. cynt, Lat miles, and

KNI

eque: auraius
t
from the 51 It Fpur* he uiually

wore, and thence called anciently knight* of

the spur: the Italians term them cavatieri,

the French chevaficrs
t the Germans ruutcrs,

thn Spaniards cava!turfs, AV) In its ori-

ginal sense, it properly signified a servant;

but th^rt n non but vne tmtance h re where it

i; U&tit m that sense, and that is imcqt o*

a stM ] r Ej who properly serves in parliament

for such a county.

In all o her instance*, it signifies one who
bears arms, who, for his virtue and martial

prowess, is by the king
1

, or one having hi* au-

thority, exalted above the rank of gentleman

to a higher degree < f dignity. CovteL Blount*

2Bhek. 69 4 Black. 432.

KNIGHTEN-OYLf), was a gyld in Lon-

don, consisting of nineteen kmghts, which

kiin/ Edgar founded, giving them a portion

of void ground lying without the walls of the

city, now called Portsckeu- ward. Stove*

CulCtt

KMOHTHOOD. Formerly when the heir

came of full a^e, provided he held a knight's

fee, he was to receive the order of knighthood,

and was eompeliable to take it upon him, or

else to pay a fine to the king. 2 Black 69.

But this being t onsiHered in the reign of

Charles I. as a great grievance, the stat, 16

Cur. 1 c.
K10. was passed, whereby it was

enacted, "that none shall be compelled to

take knighthood, 11

KNIGHTS BACHELOBS, is the most an-
cient, though the lowest order of knighthood

amongst us ; fur we have an instance of king

Alfred's conferring this order on his son

Athenian. IViL Malms, lib. 2. 1 Black,

404.

KNIGHTS BANERET, {mi!ite$ veiiltarii)

are made only in the time of war, and is a

high honour: and though knighthood is com-
monly given for some personal merit, which

therefore dies with the person; yet John
Couplaud, for his valiant service performed
against the Scots, had the honour of barerrt

conferred on him and his heirs for ever, by
patent. 29 Ed. 3. See Baneret.

KNIGHTS OF THE BATH, (mitites lal-

nei) have their name from their bathing the

?. gbt before their creation. This order of

knights was introduced by king Henry IV,

and revived by king George the first hi the

year, n°.3j who erected the same into a re-

gular military order for ever, by the name
and title of The Order of the Bath, to con-

sist < f ihirty-seven knights, besides the sove-

reign. They have each three honorary et-

quirts; and they now wear a red rjhband

across their shoulders ; have a prelate of

the order, v*ho is tbe bishop of Rochester,

several fa ei aids, and other officers. Black,

404
KNIGHTS OF THE CHAMBER, (miti-

tet earners) seem to be such knights bache-

lors as are made in time of peace, because

knighted in the k ng's chamber, and not in the

field. J Black. Com, 404.
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KNtGHTS OF THE (URTER, (equttet

fitirtem, or peritceltdts) are an order of

knights, founded by fcng Edward UL who

after he had obtained many notable victories,

for furnishing this honourable order* made
choice in his own realm, and all Europe, of

twenty-five the most cedent and ren >wned

persons for virtue and honour, and ordained

himself and nia successors kings of England,

to be the sovereign thereof, and the rest to

be fellows and brethren, bestowing this dig-

nity un them, and giving them a blue garter,

decked with gold, pearl, and precious stone?,

and a buckle of go d, to wear daily upon the

left leg only, a kirtie, crown, cloak, chaperon,

a collar, and other magnificent apparel, both

of stuff and fashion
;
exquisite and hrroical

to wear at high feasts, as tb so high and
princely an order uas meet. Smith' t Repub.

Ang. Hit. U cap. And, according to

Camden and others, this order was instituted

upon king Edward the Third's having great

success in a battle, wherein the king's garter

was used fjr a token : and it is the first per-
ianal diguity alter the nobility.

it is also said, that the king in the height

of his glory, the kings of France and Scot-

land being both pr<sobers m the Tower of
London at one time, fust erected this order

,

anno 1350, from the Countess of Salisbury's

dropping her garter, in a dance before bis

majesty, which the king taking up, and see-

ing some of his nob its snn.e, he said, honi

tctt i.ut mat if pente, interpreted, evil (or

shame) be to b:m that evil thrnketh, wh;ch
has ever since been the motto of the garier.

Charles t. a* an addition to the splendor,

ordered all the knights companions t..i wear

on their upper garment, the cross iric'rrcled

with the garter and motto. This honorable

society is dedicated to St. George ; and they

area college or corporation, having a gieat

seal, &c.
The site of the college is the royal castle

of Windsor, with the chapel of St. George,

and the chapter-house in the * anile, tor

their solemnity on St* George's day, and at

their feasts and installations. Besides, the

king their sovereign, and twenty -five com-
panions, knights of the garter, they have a

dean and canons, fite. and twenty- six poor
knights, that hare no other subsistence but

the allowance of thts house, which is given

them in respect of their daily prayer to the

honour of God and St. George j and these

are vulgarly t ailed poor knights of Windsor.
There are also certain officers belonging

to the order j. as prelate of the garter, whicti

office is inherent to the bishop of Winchester,

for the time being; the chancellor of the

Garter who is the bishop of Sarum; register,

always dean of Windsor; the principal king

at arms, called garter, to manage and mar-
shal their solemnities, and the usher of the

garter, being 1'kewise usher of the black

red.^

A knight of the garter wean daily abroad,

a blue garter decked with gold, pearl, and

precious stones on the left Leg; and in all

places of assembly, upon his coat on the left

side of his breast, a s'.ar of silver embroi-

dery t and the picture of St. George, ena-

melled upon gold and beset with diamonds,

at the end of a blue ribbon that crosses the

body from the left, shouhlcr; and when
dressed in his robes, a mantle collar of S S.

&e.
KNIGHTS COURT, is a court baron, or

honoQr court, held twice a year under the

bishop of Hereford, at his palace ihere,

wherein those who are lords of manors, and
toejr tenants, holding by knight's service of

the honour of that bibhoprLk, are suitors

;

which court is mentioned in Butterfield's

8urv. foL 244. If the suitor appears not at

it, he pays 2s. suit-silver tor respite of ho-
mage. Cott*L

KMC; HI'S- FEE, (feodum miiitare) is so

mnch innerlance, as is sufficient yearly to

maintain a knight with cunvenient revenue

;

which, in Henry the Third's days, *as \jt.

Cam. Bfttan. pag. 111. But sir Thomas
Smith (in his Ktptib. Angl. lib. L cap. itf.)

rat s it at 40/. and by the statute for knights,

I £d. tm cap, U such as hail 20/. per ann. in

fee, Or for life, m<ght be compelled to be

knights i wbicb statute is repealed hy 17

Car. 1. cap, l20. Si,ow f in hfoAvnaUt 285.

says, there were found in England, at the time
of the c.vni|ueror, 60,<2l 1 knights- fees, accord-

ing toothers, 60,215 j whereof the rel gious

houses, before their suppression, w« re pos-

sessed of 2s,01 5. Oct. curumta terrafactual

fevdum imtUi nulttis. Mon, Att*L pag. *Z. fol.

S'JJj. a. ot this you may read more in Selden's

Title of Hooour,/o/. 691, and Urat ton, Ub. o.

tract, } . cup. 2. See Coke on Lit. foL 09. a. A
kmghi's-fee contained twelve plow-lands. 2
hist. Jot. 596. or 630 acres. Virgatu terra

conttnet ^iatruj-, 4 virgateeter'tF make an hide,

and five hiuV* make a knight's- fee, whose re-

lief is five pounds. Vowel. See 1 Bhck. 405,
4U9- 2 Black, 62.

KNIGHTS OF ST. JOHN OF JERU-
SALEM, (miiiies sancti Jt/hannis Hierosoly-

vutani) were an order of knighthood, that

began about the year 1 120, They had their

denomination from John the charitable pa-
triarch of Alexandria, though vowed to St,

John the Baptist their patron. Fern. 127.

They had their primary abode in Jerusalem,
and ihen in the isle of Rhodes, until they
were expelled thence by the Turks, anno
1523. Since which time, their chief seat is

in the Isle of Mali a. They live after the

order of friers. They had in England one
general prior that bad the government of the

whole order within England and Scotland.

Reg. O. ig. foL -20. and was the first prior in

England, and sate in in*? b' u*e of lurds.

But towards the end of Henry the Eighth's

days, they in England and Ireland* being
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found to adhere to th^ pope too much against

the kinir, were suppressed, aud their lands

»nd goods given to the kir»g, by the 32 Hen*
8. c 24.

KNIGHT OF .MALTA. See last ar-

tide.

KNIGHT MARSHAL, (mareiehatlut has-

pH i rtzii) an officer bf the king's house,

having jurisdiction ami cognizance of trans-

gresshns within the k n^'s house, and ver^e

of :ty as a so of contracts made within the

same bou-e, vc hereto Otie of the house is a
partv\ See Mar hafsea.

KNIGHTS OF RHODE?. Knights of St.

John of Jerusalem.

KNIGHTS OF ST. PATRICK, an illus-

trious order of knighthood m<titt;t«d hy his

majesty K. Geo. III. 5 Feb. 1783, to consist

of ihe sovereign, grand msjfterj the lord lieu-

tenant uf Ire I and for the time ben?, a prince

of the blood roval, and thirteen kntgbta.

KNIGHTS SEftVlCRs (ftrvilium militate)

a tenure whereby lands were held of the

fcrnjr; which drew after it homage, and ser-

vice in war, escuago, wardship, mnrrMz<%
taken away hv Stat- 1 i Car. 2. «p. $4,

KNIGHTS OF THE SHIRE, (mili'es co-

mitufus) are two knights or gentlemen of

worth, chosen on the king's writ, in -plena

cvm tatut by Ihe freeholder of every COttOty

that can dispend 40/. a year ; to represent

tbem in the housa of commons; but now
j&tvb Ui armlgcN may be chosen. I Hen. 5-

c. 1. 10 IL n 6. c. 2- 33 Hen. 6. r. 6.

Their cxpences were formerly to he borne (ay

the county, at the rate of 4*. per dtnn, during

their silling in parliament, hy 35 Ihn. 8.

c. 11, Ami :ts t) ther qualifications, they are

to have GUGl. per ann. freehold estate.

KNIGHTS rFMPLARS, (mititrs tempta-

rit) were a religious order of kt rght?, insti-

tuted in the year 1119, and so called, be-

cause theydarelt in part of the buiUiugt be-

longing to the Temple at Jerusalem, and
not far from the Sepulchre of Jetns CkriU,

They entertained Christian strangers and

pilgrims, and in their armour, led them

through the Holy Land, io v
re* the sacred

monument* of Christianity, without danger

from infidels, This order wa^ far spread in

Christendom, particularly here in England,

where it flourished in the time of Henry II.

And ha J in every nation, a particular go-

vernor or master, but a* length; some of

them at Jerusalem falling aw.w to dee Sara-

cens frum Christianity, the whole order wai

suppressed by Ctcmr/is qHinltu, anno 1307.

And their substance given partly tn (be

knights of St. .Mm of Jerusalem, end pait'y

lo other red Ih*. C*$*an. <ie Gloria Mt*nd't
f

par. 0. These kfi'eht* at first, wore a white

garment: ami r(tx r* ards, in the pontificate

of \v p^ Eugeuiu*, k waso r diiuod ihat they

should wear a red cross: in ancient remrds,

they were also called fiafrrs Mil tier TeaJi

svfomoms* Mon. An^t torn *U a. 554.

KMCHTS OF THE THISTLE, an ho-

nourable order of Scotch knighthood, the

knights when of near a £reen ribbon oier

the ir should* rs, and arc otherwise hnnour-

ahly distinguished,

KNOPA, knob, nnb, boss*"1

, or knot.

KNOWN MEN. The Lollards in Eng-
land, called heretics, for opposing ihe church
of Rome before the reformation, went com-
monly under the name of kuonu-men,

CamU Bfount,

KYLYW, some liquid th'rg; and in the

North, used for a kind of liquid victuals.

ibid.

KYSTE, (Sax.) a coffin or chest for bu-
rial of (he dead. Ibid,

KYTfJ, usod for kin or kindred. Cognatus.

L
LAB

IAAS, (laqueus a hx, i. e. fraus) a net,

gin, or snare. Covad. Blount*

LABEL) {appendix lemnUcns) is a narrow
slip of pap^r or parchment, affixed to a deed,

writing or writ, hanging at or out of the

same; and an appending seal is called a la-

bel. Uid.
LABfNA, watery land. Ibid,

LABOR ARIIS, was an ancient writ against

LAB

persons refusing' to serve and do Jabnnr, »k»
had no means of living ; or against such as, hav-

ing served in the winter, refused to serve in to*

summer. Reg.Orig. 180. CoureL BfonnU

I.AE?OUR, is the foundation of property,

and bodily labour bestowed upon any sub*

ject which before lay in common to all men,

and subject to first occupancy, is universally

allowed to jive the fairest and most reason*
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able title to an exclusive property therein*

2 Black. 5-

LABOURERS, A species of servants who
are only hired by the day or the week, and

do not live inirn moenifit a* part of the fa-

mily ; concerning whom, the slat, 5 Eiiz.

c* 4. and some others, have made many very

good regulations; 1. Directing that all per-

sons who have no vistb e effects may be com-
pelled lo work; ft Defining how long- they
must continue at .iork in summer and in

winter: S, Punisfiin«r such as leave or dcseit
their work^ 4. Empowering the justices at

session*, or the sheriff of the county, to settle

their washes: 5. Inflicting penalties on such
as either give, or exact, more wages than
are so settled.

By 5 Etix. r. 4v no person shall be hired

or taken into service far less time than a
year, in the mysteries or arts of" a t&y'or,

shoemaker, tinner, pewterer, baker, brewer,
glover, cutler, smith, farrier, currier, sadhr,
spurrier, turner, rapper, hal maker, bowyer,
rletcher, arrow - head makers, butchers,

cooks, or millers.

Persons unmarried, and persons under
thirty years of age, brought up in any of
the said arts, may be comoeiled to serve.

Ibid,

No person shall put away such servant,

nor shall any servant depart from his master
before the end of the time, unless for rea-

sonable cause, to be determined by a magis-
trate. Ibid*

No such servant shall depart, or he put
away at the end of his term, without one

quartet's warning before given, the one to the

other. Ibid.

Persons between the aje of twelve years

and sixty, not being apprentices, nor law-

fully retained in any employment, nor worth

\QL may be compelled to serve by the year
in husbandry- Ibid.

No such retained persons shall depart out
of the parish after the time expired, without
a testimonial of their liberty to serve else-

'where, nor shall they be retained without

shewing such testimonial, on pain of 51. on the

master hiring, and imprisonment and whip-
ping as a vagabond, on the servant not hav-

ing the same, or forging one* Ibid.

Labourers, artificers, and other?, shall

continue at work during the proper hours,

and nut depait before it be finished, upon
pain of imprisonment, and 5/. Ibid.

The wajjes of labourers, artificers, and
servants, shall be assessed by the chief ma-
gistrates every year, on pain of lOf. and pro-

clamation shall be made of the rates of the

waged; and any master or labourer giving or

taking more wages than allowed, ah ill be
imprisoned, and the master moreover forfeit

5/. IbitL

Every retainer contrary t* this statute,

shall be' void. Itoi.
'

Servant assaulting his master, mistress, or

overseers, shall be imprisoned a year, or

less. Ibid*

Artificers may be compelled to work in

hay time and harvest, and if they refuse,

they may be imprisoned in the stocks two

days and one night. Ibid.

Persons unemployed, may go into other

shires for work in harvest time, bringing a
testimonial. Ibid.

Women may be compelled to serve that be

above twelve, and under forty years old, un-
married and forth of service. Ibid.

This act does no* extend to London or

•Noi wieh. The justices of the p- iace shall

assemble twice in the year, for due execu-
tion of this statute, and sh ill he allowed 5t.

a day out of the penalties thereof. Ibid.

Justices of peaf e may grant writs of capias

against such servants as depart from their

masters, and go into other shires* Ibid.

By 1 Jac. ]. c. 6. labourers, weaver*,

spinsters, and workmens* wages, may be
rated by ihe justices, hv the year, day,
week, or month, or by the gieat, whereof
proclamation is to be made by the sheriff in

the county. And elothiers or others not pay-
ing the wages rated, shall forfeit to the work-
men ten shilling*. But no clothier, being a
justice of peace, shall rate any wages in that

branch of business.

By 20 Geo. 2. c 19. differences between
masters and servants in husbandry, artificers,

handicrafts, miners colliers, keelmen, pit-

men, gTassmen, potters, and^ other labourers,

shall be determined by a justice of peace,

who is to examine upon oath, and to make
order for payment of wages, not exceeding
the sum of ten pounds, with regard to ser-

vants, and not exceeding five pounds, with
respect to the other persons, and on non-
payment to be levied by distress.

Justices to hear master's complaint on
oath, and to punish the offender by com-
mitment, abatement of wages, or dismission ;

also to hear suth servant's complaint on
oath, and to summon the master, and, on
satisfactory proof, to discharge the servant.

Ibid.

This act was not to extend to the stannaries

in Devon and Cornwall. JHtL IJutthis ex-
clusion by the 27 Geo. 2. c. 6. was repealed
without prejudice to the stannary cotirtd.

And the 31 Geo. l
2. c. 11. extended the

act to all servants employed in husbandry,
though hired for le>s time than a year.

See also Combinations, Manufacture* and
Servants.

LACE. See Manufactures.

LACERTA, a word signifying a fathom.

Domesday.
LACHES, {from the Fr. lascher; Le. /«-

art, or taiche, ignavus) in our law signifies

slackness or negligence. Lit, Co. Lit.

H6,
Q q
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LACTA, a dtfi-ct in the weight of money,
* Iknee the word lack. CotteL Blount.

I.ADA, had divers significations, 1st, from
the Sax* lath'mn, to convene or assemble,
and was taken for a talk, or court of justice,

'2dly, purgation by trial, from ladian. 3dly,

a lade, or course of water : a broad way.

Sptlm. Gfo>i r Mon. AngL torn* 1. p. 854.

CoweL
LADE, Lode, i. e. the moutb of a river,

from the Sax. lad/an, purgate, hence Crick-

lade
, Lechlade, &e. CoweL

LAEDORIUM, reproach. Camd. cap. U.

L/ESiE MAJE^TATIS CRIMEN, a
crime amongst the Romans equivalent to

what we call high treason. Lat. altapioditio<

L^SIONE FIDEI, suits pro. The cler-

gy so early as the reign of king Stephen

attempted to turn their ecclesiastical courts

into courts of equity, by entt rfaming sui's

pro l&siotie Jidei, as a spiritual otTenue against

Conscience, in case of non-payment of debts,

or any breach of evil contracts. Hut they

W«TC checked by the constitutions of Claren-

don, 10 Hen. 2, c. 13. 2 Black. 52.

3LAFORDSWICK, (Sax. htafor^ i. c. do-

minus, and *wkt
pwditlu y ) a betray iug one's

lord ur maslcr. CoweL Blount.

LAG A, the law,. Hence Saw»-
iuge. Ibid.

LACiAN, Goods sunk id the tea, from

the Sax, tiggon eubare, when mariners in

danger of shipwreck east goods out of the

ship, and because they know they are heavy,

and sink, fasten a buoy or cork to them,

that they may find and have them again.

If the ship be lost, these goods are called

lagan, and so Jong as they continue upon
ihe sea belong to the lord admiral ; but if

they are ea«t away upon the land they are

then a wreck, and belong to the lord entitled

to the same, 5 Co. Rep. 106. At first lagan

was that right which (lie chief ford of the

fee had to take goods cast on shore by the

riolenee of the sea, &e. Brad. lib. 3. c. 2.

See Wreck.
LAGEDAVUM, Laghday, a law-day, or

time of open court. Cone/. Blount.

LAGEMAN* {Itgnmannus) Homo habens

legem, or homo legates seu tegilimtu, what
we now call good men of the jury. Blount*

LAGEN, (tagena) FUta, hb. 2, cap. 8, 9.

In ancient limes it was a measure of six

scxttirri. Heme, perhaps, our flagon. Charla

2 Edsv. 3, 25, n. 82. CoweL Blount.

LACH DAY, or tnhdays a time of open
court: Law-day. Ibid.

LAGHSLITE, LAGSLITE, LAHSLITE,
[Sax. lag, leg, aufl slite, ivptio t ) a breaking

or irausgre$sin£ of the law ; sometimes the

punishtr etit inflicted for so doing, Ihid.

LAGON. See Lagan.

LAI A, a broad way in a wood j Liic same
with lada. Jtid.

LAIRWITE, LECHERWITE, and LE-
GERGELDUM, (from the Sax. legim, L e,

coitcnmbetvt and xcfte y mnlcta.) The privilege

of punishing adultery and fornication an-

ciently belonged to the lords of some ma-
nors, in reference to their tenants. FUta,

lib. 1
1

r, 47. 4 Inttt <206«

LA JTV. Tho lay part of his majesty 1
*

subjects are such of the people as are not

comprehended under the denomination of

clergy.

LAMMAS -DAY, the first of August, so

called quasi Lamb-mass on which day the

tenants that held land of the cathedral

church of York, (which is dedicated to St

Peter ad vinculo) were bound by their te-

nure lo bring a Jive lamb in o the church

at high mass. It is otherwise said to come

from the Sax. hlnjfmousse, viz, loaf mass, »
on that day the English, made an offering

of bread made with new wheat. CoweL

LANCASTER, was erecied into a county

palatine anno 50 Ed. 3, and granted by the

king to his son John for lire, that lie should

have jura r^«/in, and a kingfy power to

pardon treasons, ontlawries, &c, and make
justices uf peace and assise within the said

county, and all processes and indictments

to be in his name j but these royalties were

abridged by the statute 27 Hen. 8, c. 24,

though still all writs are witnessed in the

name of the owner thereof, and all forfeit-

ures for treason by the common law accrue

to them; (4 Inst. 205.) and the dukes of

Lancaster bold them, but not as counties

palatine, for thev hud not fura regalia over

those lands, {$ tattm* 1236. 3 Salk. 110,

11 L) The stat. 37 Hen. 8, c. 16, annexes

lands to the duchy of Lancaster for the en-

largement of it. Fines levied before the

justices of assise of Lancaster of lands in

the county palatine, shall be of equal force

with those acknowledged before the justices

in the common pleas, (37 Hen. 8, r. 19.

J

And process against an outlawed person iu

the county of Lancaster is to be directed to

the chancellor of the duchy, who shall there-

upon issue like writs to the sheriff, &c,

(5 & 6 Ed. G. 26.) The stat. 1 7 Car, 2, concern-

ing causes of replevin shall be of force in

the court uf common pleas for the county

palatine of Lancaster (19 Car. S, 5.) By
the stat. 17 Geo. 2, c. 7, the chancellor or

vice-chancellor may by cominis&ion em-

power persons to take affidavits in any

cause, &c. depending^ in the chancery or

courts of session, in any plea whatsoever,

civil or criminal. 1 Black. 116, 3 Black.

78.

LANCETI, agrkolee quidam, ted igwe/tf

speciei. Spelm. CoweL
LAND, (terra) signifies generally notooly

arable ground, meadow, pasture, woods,

moors, waters, &c, but also messuages and

houses ; tvt in cQuveylng the land the build-
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togs pass with it. Co. Lit, 4. 19. Doct.

et Stud. 8. 1 Vent. 26U Co. Dt* ltb~ 1»

cup. % sec U. Co. 9 Rep. 2 B<"a<rA. 1, 16, 17.

LANDA, a lawn, or open field without

wood, Cowt'L

LANDBOC, (from the Sax. land and 6or,

f#6*r) a charter or deed, whereby laud was

held, Speim. Clots. Court*

LANDCHEAP, (Sax. tandceap, from cea-

pun* to buy and sell) an ancient customary
fine, paid at every alienation of land lying

v, ith in some manor, or liberty of a bo-

rough. Cowcl.

LANDl^A, a ditch in marshy lands to

carry water into the sea* Ibid.

LANDEFRICUS, (lanfikut) the lord of

the soil, or the landlord. Ibid.

LANDEGANDMAN, one of the inferior

tenants of a man t. Ibid, *

LANp-GABLE, a tax or rent issuing out
« out of land. Ibid.

This fandgavel or Iwtgable in the register

of Domesday was a quit-rent for the site of
a house, or the land whereon it stool, the

same with what we now call ground-rent.

Ibid.

LANDIMERS, Agrimensorc-, measurers
of land, so called of old j hence meers.
ibid.

L4NDIRECTA. In the Snxon times the

duties which were laid on all who hel ! lands
were termed trinodu rtecrs\itas> viz. expe-
dition, hur«hbole and l/rigbote, which dmies
the Saxons did not call sctvitia, because
they were not feodal, arising- from the

condition of the owners, but taudirtcta,

rights that charged the very land whoever

possessed it. Speiman of Feuds, Cowef.

LANDLORD, is he of whom lauds or

tenements are holden. Co. LU. 57. 205.

UND^MAN, ttrricda, the terre-tenant.

Court.

LAND-TAX. The ancient mode of

charging lands by seutage, ttyd'tge, and

iaUiage, was to all intents and purposes a

land-tax ; and the assessments were some-
times expressly called so. (Com, Jmiru. 26

Jun. 9 Dec 167S.) But the land-tax as it

now stands was first introduced in the reign

of k. Will am 3, because in the year 16£2
a new assessment or valuation of estates

was made throughout the kingdom. And
the method of raising it, is by charging

a particular sum upon each county, accord-

ing to the valuation given in, A. D. 1692:

and this sum is assessed and raised upon in-

dividuals (their personal estates, as well as

real, being liable thereto) by commissioners
appointed from time to time by act of par-

liament, being the principal landholders of

tbe county, and their officers.

The land tax up to the year 1798, was an
annual tax t but by 38 Geo. 3, c 60, after

reciting * that it may materially conduce to
4i strengthening and supporting the public

" credit, and to augmenting the natbn's ro-
r * sources at this important conjuncture, that

*' the duty now payable for one year oalaml
*' should be made perpetual, but subject to
14 redemption and purchase, on transferring

* to the commissioners for the reduction of
11 the national debt a certain prnpoitiuu of
14 capital stock, in inauner therein stated,**

-^itwas enacted, that the land tax shall he

raised and paid yearly to his majesty and his

heirs ton kvkr, subject to redemption under

certain rules and conditions. This act was
afterwards amended by several other acts,

ail of which were repealed, and the provk*

sions consolidated and amended by Hie sta-

tute 4 1 Geo. 3. c. 1 16. The consideration f »r

redemption shall (generally speaking) he so

much capital stock of the three pound* per

centum consolidated annuities, ov the three
pounds ptr c, ntum reduced annuities, as will

yield a dividend exceeding the amunni of the
land tax redeemed by one tenth pirt thereof-

Th's stock may be transferred by the? pur-
chases ail at once, or bv instalments, and in

certain cases, the redemption may be made
hy payment-, in money.
The regulations of th s statu:** are far too

numerous to bedetaib- d at hrjje.

Tl e proviso s, however, which are con-
tained in this -tat. of 42 3 c 116, as

amended by sub equent acts, are in sub-
stance as follows

:

1. Commissioners for redemption and sale

of the lnndlax.]-—\\y 4 > Gee. 3, c. 116. his

majesty may appoint commissioners of the
land tax tote commissioners for selling the

land tax, who are to be sworn, and (hey
may examine and receive information on
oath from persons desirous of advancing or
purchasing; any land tax, or relating lo per-
sons entitled in remainder, and may require

inspection of any deeds relating to persjns
claiming preference, and they may receive

affidavits made in or out of Great Britain,

and two of the commissioners may contract

for the redemption of the land tax, accord-

ing to the assessment made under 38 Geo.

3, c, 5, for the year the contract shall ho
entered into* s. 5'—8.

But his majesty U to appoint member*
of the privy council to be commissioners
for regulating sales by corporations or te-

nants of the crown, two of whom may act

»

being sworn, which commissioners may re-

quire information and receive depositions as

to sales, and employ a secretary, and the

sales by corporations and tenauts of the

crown shall be made under the directions

of such commissioners, two of whom shall be

made parties, s, 12—76.

And such commissioners shall adjust all

questions between corporations and their

lessees, as to enfranchisement of lauds,

* 84.

And by 46 Geo. 3, f. 123, the commis-
Q q 2
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sinners appointed under 4-2 Geo. $. c, 116.

s* may exonerate small livings and cha-
ritab e institutions from the land tax with-

out any consideration* provided the annual
amount in the whole doth not exceed tiOOtrh

i. 9.

But iiietimherts of such livings and trus-

tees of su^h ehariics, shall transmit state-

ments of the income of such livin^or charity,

and certifiea*e5 of the amount of /. and
tax within six months after 226 July, JSG6,

or SIXmonth8 further, if the commissioners
think tit to extend the time, j» 3 ; and the

commissioners may by indorsement on ilie

certificate of land t:ix, declare the lauds

exonerated, s* 4 ; which certificates of ex-

oneration shall be rc^ stcred gratis, f. 5 > aud
the proceedings of ih« commiFsiou^ra aie

to he laid before parliament before the eud
of the year J 609. s. b\

U, Parties empowered to contract. ] —By 4'2

Ota* 3 c* 1 1 6, corporations and trustees for

public purposes, are empowered to con-

tract. 5, <A

Corporations or tni?tees for public pur-

poses, are em pjwer d to sell or niort^a^e

Jan^s, of c;rant rent diarges to redeem t^ed

t:<x. bit! no such sale or mortgage. shuH be

made bat foe redecmhi£ the limd tax. **

Wh^n the icvcrsion of lands holdcn nn ter

corporations by lease for lives, shall be

p j i dialed by the person beneficially eniilted

to the profits, hot m«t bating 'he absolute

interest, they shall be bound to renew, at their

oivn charg*; the interests under the lease,

and the reversion shall, under the direction*

of the said commissioners, be chargeable
with the money advanced and interest, and
settled by them, but where the immediate
CStatet ar^ charged tilth such payment, the

persons emitted to the rents shall be charge-

able with interest, and the commissioners

may direct an application lo eitaocery for

obtaining it? directions, as to ihe mode of

statement of the revers'on or equity of

redemption, j. 83.

Corporations may purchase of ihe'r les-

lees the, laud tax redeemed by them, and
may stdl lands f r that purpose as in the

first instance; or if muney shell be in the

Bank, from sales previously made, it may
be applied in such purchase. 86.

All pn son*; interested, are empowered to

contract, exeepi tenant* at rack rent, or ten-

ants fur year*, or at will, tenant* of crovi n

laml*, pf the tiuchy of Lanca*tik or Coni-

mt£ *, io.

And the surveyor general of the land

t bv en ties of the crown, with ilie consent of

the treasury ; receiver general of the duchy
of LttHcasttfPi with nmsent of the chancellor

;

and jutvevur-general of tbe duchy »<F Corn*

tea//, arc empowered t'1 agree for ihe redemp-

tion of the land tax within their rc.pee ivc

surveys, t, IQt'.

His majesty may appoint persons, to as-

certain the land tax on crown lands, within

the survey of the exchequer, a repoit of

which sha^l be sent to the treasury* x. 132.

Suiveyor general of the land revenues may
contract for sale of crown lands to redeem

the land tax ; and the money shall he paid

into the bank and laid out in SL per cent,

consols. jt< 133.

Bnt such contracts shaft be made by spe-

cial warrantof the treasury, r. 134.

The chancellor aud council of the duchy

if Lancaster, may appoint persons to as-

ceriain the land tax on crown lands within

their survey, to he reported to them* s. 135.

Surveyor general shall give certificate of

contracts to purchasers of Crown lands, on

production of which the bank shall receive

the comideration, ami give a receipt, which

with the certificate, shall be enrolled with

the auditor of the land revenue, or deik ofs

the peace, which shall complete the pur-

chase. Sm 136.

Tne expeoce of surveys may be paid out

of the purchase money, j. 137.

Chancellor of the duchy of Lancaster may
sell lands to redeem the land tax, and the

purchase money shall be paid to the re-

ceivi r-genernl of the duchy, r. 139*

The treasurer and chancellor of the duchy
of Lancaster respectively may, from the

produce of sales, transfer to commissioners

fur the national deht the stock necessary

to r< deem land tax on crown lauds, s. 140.

Crowd lands shall thereupon he exone-

rated fioni the land tat, and the amount

considered as rent from lessees and under

lessees, f. 141.

The prince of Wales may appoint persons

to ascertain the land tax on lands of the

duchy of Cor/i-nalt, to be reported to his

council, and a copy sent to the surveyor-

general of the duchy, which surveyor-general

may contract for the sale of lands to redeem
the land tax, aud the purchase money shall

he paid into the bank, but such contract*

ate to be by special warrants, f. 14°,

—

lit.

The bank ihalf open an account' with the

duchy of£ommaUt and the surveyor-general
£

thall j:ive purchasers of lands a certificate

of contracts, on which the bank shall give

receipts, which, with ihe certificaus, shall

be i mulled with the auditor of the duchy,

r. 1 \5. .

Contracts with the crown and doehy of;

Cornwall if not certified and enrolled, and

money paid withtu 40 days, shall be void,

unless the surveyors-general order the cer-

tificate to he enrol ed, nunc pro tunc. s. 146.

Money paid into the Bank on account of

the dtichy shall be invested in the ZLper

cents, in the name of the duke of CornvcaU%

and the dividends be paid to the receiver

of the duchy. &. 147.

The prince's council may transfer stock
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ta the commissioners for the redacts of

ttie national debt, for the redemption of

the land tax, and the lands of the duchy

shall thereupon be exonerated from land

tax, which *ha!l be considered as rent pay-

able by the lessees. ^. 148, 14?.

Where lessees of crown lands within the

survey of the exchequer, may have im-

properly proceeded to redeem the land tax,

the treasury may re-transfer to thun the

amount of any consideration, whereupon his

majesty shall be entitled to land tax, and
ifie piriies shall acknowledge tbe transfer,

which shall be registered as a contract, stamp
duty free, but Midi lessees may receive the

land tax up to the preceding quarter, r» 150.

Any one or more co-parceners or joint

tenants may contract for redemption of their

own proportion, and the proportion of others

refusing, on three months notice, *. 1 L [See
also j. 93, under sec. 4 of this title.]

Where one or more ca-parceners shall

redeem their land tax, tbrir allotments sha'i

be exonerated immediately on partition,

j. S9.

Where n co parcener redeems his own
proportion of the land ta* and the proper*
t ions of other*, their lands shall be charge-
able to him for their proportions. ». 1'24.

Canal companies, and other works of
public utility, are empowered to contract,

or proprietors for their proportions of the
land tax, as well in the tolls as on the lands,

f. 13.

And they may redeem by culls under the

respective arts by which they ate autho-

rised to raise money, 49.

Shares in water-works insurance offices

lights, stock in kmtr*s printing-office, com-
panies of merchants in London, and the

bank, are empowered to contract, s. 13.

Committees, trustees, and guardians, are

empowered to contract for thoe for whom
they act, s, 14.

And they may sell lands for that pur-

pose ; but such sales shall be made in Eng-
land under the authority of the coinici*-

sioners for the place where the lands he,

and one month's previous notice of such
sale shall be given to the commissioners with

a schedule of the particulars, s. 53, 54-, 55.

And the guardians of infants and trus-

tees of married women, may transfer stock

standing in the names of such infants, or

femes covert, ot jointly with themselves

for redemption of the land tax. 128.

Governors of queen Anne's bounty may
contract, where incumbents have not. s. 15.

And they may apply money in redeeming

laud tax on livings, and purchasing rent

charges granted by incumbents under for-

mer acts. s. 44.

Trustees for poor elersry may contract,

s, 16, and lay ont tru?t money in reject-
ing land tax on livings, s, 45.

And the governors oF charity for clergy

-

mens wido^ and orphans may sell lands

with i he consent of the special commission-

ers. *. 71.

And the governors of queen /faM^ 1
? boun-

ty and o'.hf-r trustees for poor clergy so

empowered to redeem land tax, may pur-

chase land tax, ^hich shall issue as a fee

firm out of the lands, and be annexed to

the livings, and accept from others land tax

so purchased' r. ioi.

Colleges and other patrons of living?, may
contract where incumbents havu not re-

deemed, s 17.

And they may redeem the land tax on
livings belonging to them by sile of any
of their buds, an 1 s^all he entitled to an
equivalent rent-charge out of the living,

utJess they declare i.therwise at tin? thin;

of p esehtatioto *. 78.

And by 45 G§0* 3, r. 77, the incumbent
for tfce time bein^ may purchase an assign-

ment of the land tax redeemed, by the pa-
tron or former incumbent, for the benefit of

the living, by sale or mortgage under the

regulations of the acts, after which the land

tax shall become merged, and the money
arising by such sale need not be paid iuto

theitanlf* but shall be paid to the assignor.

III. Property eppUcaUc to Me redemption.]

—By 4'2 Geo. 3* r. H& personal property
directed to be laid out in the purchase of

lands in trust for any corporation or charita-

ble institution, may be applied with th*

consent of the commissioners, (and oftns
court, tinder whose con f rol it may be) in

redemption of land tax. ft 41 •

Trust property may be applied in redemp-
tion of land tax on settled lauds,and the land

tax so redeemed tuih trust properly shall

merge in the lands, and when the trust

property is insufficient the deficiency may
be supplied under ttrs act, s, 42, 43*

Land tax on land settled for the benefit

of any parish may be redeemed out of the
poor or Church rates, with the approbation
of two justices, s. 46.

Such laud tax may be redeemed by tru^t

property, and the land> shall be charged
with an annuity en^oai to the trust property

so applied, with the like consent of justices.

s. 47.

Donations to hospitals and charitable in-

stitutions may he applied in redemption of

land tax. s. 4S.

And money may be bequeathed to redeem
land tax for charitable uses. s. 50.

Gifisof laud tax redeemed, or purchased

for augmentation of livings, shall be valid.

Sm 102.

Where money from sale of lands belonging

to corporations, shall be insufficient to re-

deem the whole land tax, the Bauk may re-

ceive the deficiency from them* r. 87.
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Trust property may b * laid out by corpo-
rations in purchase of land tax, as well as

redemption, under s. 4l <vnd 4°., and the
amount as a fie Farm rent shall be settled

ubject to the same trnsK s. 159.

IV. Bailing money for redemption*!—By 42
Gen. \ & 116, for redeeming land tax on
land* belonging to individuals the persons

io possession, but out having the nbsolute es-

tate, and persons beneficially entitled to

rents except tenants ai rack rent and crown
tenants, (see*, ^h) may s<ll part of such

lands, or may mortgage the same, or grant
am' rent Charge to the amount of the land

t ax, hot no saeh sale shall be made but for

redeeming land tax. s. 5f#
But tenants For lives or years on fine, may

rot sell without the consent of the rever-

sioners, j. 57,

Corporations may also Bell or mortgage
lands, or grant rent-charges DO redeem land

tax, and they rnagf also enfranchise copy-
holds for that purpose, j. 69, 70.

Ecclesiastical rectors may redeem land

tax on vicarages, by sate of part of the rec-

torial jjleue, ami the incumbent of the rec-

tory shall be emvtled to an equivalent rent-

charge out of the vicarage, s, 122.

Where individuals or corporation* have
redeemed land tax by advance of money) or

contracted for assignment, ihey may raise

money as they might have done in the fir^t

instance, s. 9U
Money arising from lands soid for reim-

bursing sums advanced sn&jf, under the or-

der of the commissioners, be paid to the

persons entitled, and the remainder into the

Bank. $. 104.

Where any person having an estate, other

than of inheritance, shall redeem the land

tax with his own properly, the estate shall

be chargeable wiih the amount If the con-

sideration and interest, equivalent to the

laud tax redeemed : reversioners shall be

liable to interest only from eomiii£ intu pus-

session, ai>d reversioners redeeming shall be

emu led to such yearly equivalent, until

the estate vest in them. s. 123,

Where purchasers die, without complet-
ing contracts, the instalments shall be p:iid

out of the assets, and if deficient the con-
trad may be sold, I tit if ibe prrs in who shall

"be come inlo po^e-sion shrill be doirous of
taking the contract, it may be assigned to

pirn, who; her ifuoe are assets or not, and
the assignees shall complete contract orj

the original terms, but the time for pay-
ment of instalments may be enlarged by the
court pf exchequer, or commissioners of
taxes, j. ICQ.

Where trusts, mortgages, or incumbrance?,
equally affect the whole of lands, part where-
of shall he proposed to be sold, the court of
chancery in England, or session io Scoitand,

m*y order sueh part to be conveyed to the

purchaser discharged from such tru*li.

t. 58.

When snrfa sale shall be by auction, ten

days previous notice shall be given ; when by
private contract, an estimate of the value

shall be made, s, 59.

Owners of manors in Evgland t nnt being

corporations, (see s. 70,) may enfranchise

copyholds to redeem land tax. 60.

Possessors of lands granted under the

crown, or any act of parliament, wherein bis

majesty hath any estate (except tenants for

life, years, or from year to year, or during

pleasure,) may sell or enfranchise lands for

redeeming land t^x. $. ?\+

Timber may be cut down and sold by con-

sent of court of chancery or session for

redemption, which shall merge in the landt,

unless otherwise ordered, 67*

Tenants in tail in England
,
may convpy

by deed enrolled, s. 52, and in Scotland,

heirs of entail in possession, their tutors and

like persons, may sell f <r redeeming the land

taie, under the authority of the court of

session \ and mon*y borrowed by such bcirs

oo heritable security under the like au-

thority of the court, s. 6i, 62.

Owners of fee farm rent? may bar the

entail by deed enroJ/ed. s* 157,

Where lands are sold at various times,

situite in different conuiirs, certificates of

former sales shall be granted and produced,

and parties may he examined on oath by
commissioners. &. 56.

The whole pf a farm which cannot be

eligibly divided, may be sold, ani the sur-

plus disposed of hy the court, as under

St 101, 10'2, and the eipences of such sales to

be ascertained by the court, may be defrayed

out of the purchase money, and such sales

shall h<: hy public auction, under articles of

sale settted by the court, and the price shall

be paid to a trustee, aud by him ioio the

Bank. s. 63
, tU, 65.

And such sales shall be as valid as if the

estate had been unencumbered, saving to the

mortgagee his principal and interest. /. 66.

In all cases the whole of lands usually

occupied lot;, ther may be sold, where they

cannot he divided without loss. f. 90.

But no more of an estate, except as last-

mentioued, shall he sold, nor more money
raised than the commissioners shall thlok

necessary fur redeeming land lax and paying

expenses, s, 05,

Surplus of stock, if any, after transferrin?

sufficient to redeem the land tax from lands

in England, shall he invested in the name of

theaceountaiit-^eneraJ, and applied by order

of chancery for the benefit of parlies en-

titled to the lauds 100.

In Scotland such surplus stock shall be

sold, and the produce placed in one of the

public hanks, and applied in like manner

by authority of the court of session, s. 10]

,
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Tint if the surplus do not rxceed 200/,

stock, the same shall be transferred to a

trustee without application to the courts*

$: io>.

And surplus stock, or monies arising from

sale- for redeeming land tux, maybe applied

in purchasing land tax as a fee farm rent.

*. 160.

When any certificate shah be produced for

entering 1 into contract for redemption, by a
money consideration, the cleik to the com-
missioners for redemption shall transmit to

the tax - office and receiver - general, the
amount of land tax proposed to be redeemed,
ami the terms whereupon the treasury may
direct money to be advanced to the commis-
sioners for reducing the National debt* to be
applied in purchasing stock to complete
contracts, j, 57.

And where purchase money is to be paid
within the year, and at not more than six

instalments, the treasury may f afier pay-
ment of the first advance, procure money for

the immediate completion of the contract.

vp. roe,

Purchasers receiving such advance shall

enter into bunds (exempt from duty) to ihe

king for repayment with interest. *. 107,

On failure of payment of principal or
interest, the treasury or o> her lenders shall

issue certificate* to the proper officers of the
crown, requiring them to proceed against

such defaulters tor the sum due, which shall

be inserted in the writ, and the money, when
recovered, paid into the bank, and no scire

facias is necessary, ft 108,

But on payment, the purchaser's bond
shall be delivered up: process may issue

against the lands purchased : and persons

receiving such advance shall be considered as

having completed their contracts, r. i TO—

-

its.

No duly is payable on sales under this act

by auL'tion, j, 1 13.

V, Proceedings on redemption find sah\~\—
By 42 Geo. 3. 11 6, corporations and per-

sons before deK ri bed, shall have the prefe-

rence t til.June L24, 1803 ; and corpnations,

trustees, and persons in possession (except

tenants fur years or lives on a fine) shall be

preferred to those in reversion, till Dec. 25,

1802 ; and those in reversion to all, having

no interest, till said 2-ith June, 1803, f. 18,

19.

After June 9,4, 1803, parties entitled to

preference may redeem on the same terms,

except as to periods of transfer, (see « 25) if

no other offer shall have been made, (see

r. 157) and if parties interested give notice of

their intent to redeem, the land tax shall not

be sold to cithers for three mouths j and if

parties in possession, viz, those receiving the

rack rent give such notice, they shall be pie-

ferred to parties in reversion, s. 20.

Where corporations shall treat for sale of

lands held under demise from them, and ob-

tain a certificate from two commissioners

appointed under the great seal, they may,
during the period specified therein, be pre*

fined to the beneficial lessees, on producing

such certificate \ o commissioners of sale un-
der this act «, 2 1

.

Parties claiming preference shall produce
a description of the property to tiro commis-
sioners of the land tax, who shall settle and
certify the amount of the laud tax, which
certificate shall be produced to ard examined
by the commissioners for redemption, who
may acree with the parties for the redemp-
tion of ihe fund tax. s. 30.

Where the commissioners for redemption
have copies of assessments uf L nd t ax trans*

mitied to them, they may contract ivith the

parties, although they do not produce certi-

ficates of the amount; but the description

of the estate, and afso a copy of the assess-

ment, shall he transmitted to the commis-
sioners, and inserted in the certificate of

contract* t. 32.

Clerks to the land tax commissioners,

when required by the commission t.rs for re-

demption, or whenever any alteration shall

he made in the assessment, shail transmit

copies of such assessment or alteration on
pain of 30/. j. 33.

The consideration for redemp^on shall be
so much st ick in the 3L per cents, as will pro-

duce a dividend exceeding the amount of the

laud tax redeemed by one 10th. s* 22.

The bank shall transmit weekly accounts

of the price of the 3/. per cetir. consols, or

St. per cent, reduced, respectively to the

commissioners for taxes, who shall publish

in the Gazette, and transmit to the rcceiver-

general an account of thepii e, to resulaie

the considerations for the redemption of land
tax in money, f. 24.

[And the consideration for sueh redemp-
tion is to be settled according to certain ta-

bles set forth in 43 Geo. 3. c, 51.]

Where the land tax to be redeemed in any
place, for which separate commissioner** are
appointed, shall not exceed <lbL per ann.
the consideration may be paid in money to

the receiver- general in England, or collector

in Scotland, s* 23.

The consideration in money may be paid
at once, or by instalments, not exceeding
eight, payable in two years, according to
the price of stock, s. 21.

The whole or part of such consideration

may br- paid in advance, on nothe to the re-

ceiver-general, who shall transmit to the

tax-o fit rt* an account of such intemhd pay-
ments, h hich shall be made according to th*

price of sd.ck ascertained in the week pre-

ceding, Sm

On making the next and subsequent in-

stalments interest shall he paid, but inter-

ests shall cease on payments in advance.

j. 59.

On production of certificate of contract,
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and transfer <jf the consideration iti stock, the

cashier of the bank shall indor.se a receipt

on the certificate of contract* and on a mo-
ney consideration, the receiver-general shall,

on payment, indorse the receipt on the certi-

ficate, j. 38*

Where buds are sold or are charged far

not moie than 500/. and the consideration

for redemption is in money, it may be paid

to the reeeiver-cene;al. and the surplus to

a trustee, s. 203.

[Where the consideration for the redemp-
tion of the land tax by corporations and
others entitled to preference, shall be in

stock, the some may be transferred to the

commissioners for reducing the national

debt within sixteen years, by four eqo/U in-

stalments in each year. 46 Geo. 3. c. 13*S.

1 . 1.]

When any slock is transferred to the com-
missioners for the national debt, the dividends

thereon shall cease. *, 136.

No contracts for redemption under this

act, or the amount of the laud tax redeemed,

shall be any way affect; d by any appeal from

assessment of land tax, f* 1
L29.

I?ut if laud tax contracted for, shall have

been fraudulently reduced within three

years, before completion <f the contract, it

may be altered on appeal within one year.

s. 130.

Where tythes free from rent or the like

have not been, or not distinctly, assessed to

tike land tax, the commiss oners of the land

tat may adjust the proportions, and on their

certificate the commissioner* for redempion
anay contract ; as rosy also the commission-

ers for redemption on application to them.
s. '35j 36,

Mine- shall not pass by conveyance of land

sold, ni>r a-lvo-isuns Uiuugh appendant to

the land. s. GO.

Land fax redeemed by bishops, and other

ecclesiastical corporation?, shall be consi-

dered as an additional yearly rent on alt

demies. * 88.

As shall also land tax redeemed by cor-

porations and charitable institutions on co-
pyhold lands or on lease, j* 89.
When land tax mi lands (exeept of bi-

shops) , let on beueficianeases, shall be re-

doc nud by js^Je of part, the unsold parts

shall he chargeable to such corporations,

with an equivalent rent charge, si 113,

And the interest, or rent charge, shall be
payable at the periods when the land tax

was. f* 1"5.

Where a tenant is b»und to pay land tax,

the amount of it, if redeemed by the person

entitled to the rent, shall be payable as rent,

i. 126.

And where the land tax shall be purchased

by a tenant no: bound to pay it, he may re-

tain the amount outof the rent, j, 156.

Money arising from sale shall be paid, ex-

cept otherwise directed, (seer, 95, 9}, 104.)

into the bank, to the account of the commis-
sioners for the national debt, and invested in

3/, per cents, and on the cashier's receipt

the land tax shall be redeemed, as if stock

had been transferred by the parties, f. 98.

Purchase money may be agreed to be paid

by instalments into the bank, and purchas-

cis shall be liable to all penalties on default

* 105.

When money is not paid into the bank, but

invested in S/» per cents- commissioners lor

the national debt, shall accept the transfer

thereof, and grant a certificate, on tbe pro-

duction of which at the bank a receipt shall

be given, t, 1 17*

When money has been improperly paid

into the bank, the comiti is* ioner* under the

great seal, or commissioners for taxes, may

order the money to be repaid, or stock pur-

chased therewith, to be retransferred* t.

LSI,

When stock has been improperly Irainfer-

red, or money paid to the bank for interest,

such slock may be re- transferred m certifi-

cate from the tax-office ; which may also "di-

rect receivers-general to re-pay monies im-

properly paid. j. HI.
When stock shall be re-transferred, the

dividends shall be issued, and payable, as

if there had been uo transfer to the commis-
sioners for the national debt. 172.

Deeds shall be m rolled in England in one

cf the courts at Westminster, the counties

palatine, or great sessions, within six months,

and in Scotland, according to the law of

Scotland; but whfnthe consideration does

not exceed 200**. with the registrar of land

tax contracts, and on payment of money and

enrolment, the deefts shall be valid, r. 114.

And pronf of execui ion of the deeds by the

commissioners,
-

shall be evidence, that eveiy

thir S required was rightly done, j. 120.

Contracts shall be registered, and three

duplicates made of the amount of land tax

redeemed, one for the receiver-general of tbe

county, another fur the commissioners of Ur.d

tax, and another for the king-'s remembran-
cer, s. 164*

And copies of the register* shall be good
evidence of the contracts* r. 165.

Where the whole of the land tax shall not

before June 'J4, 1803, be redeemed by par-

ties entitled to preference, the commissioners

may contract with any other persons for sal*

of the part remaining unsold, s. 151,

And the consideration for tbe purchase of

such tend tax, shall not be less in stock o#

money than for redemption by parties enti-

tled to preference, transferable at once f
or

within one year, by not more than four in-

stalments, s. 153.

Persons desirous of purchasing, shall pro-

duce to the commissioners of the laud tax a

statement of the amount of the land tax,

which amount the commissioners shall as-

certain and certify, and on producing su«b
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certificate to the commissioners for executing

\h\i act, (who may amend the same) they

shall cause notice of the offer to be fixed on

the church door for 14 days, and if within

that Time no offer higher by 1/. per cent,

shall be made, they may contract for sale,

but if such h'g her offer shall be made, the

commissioners shall contract with the party

making it, and upon production of the

eunttact at the Bank, nud transfer i big

the stock over to the receiver-general, and
payment of the consideration, the party
shall be entitled to certificates, and on re*

gistry of the contract and certificate (see

j. 38, 164), the lands shall be exonerated
from the Jand tax, and the purchaser enti-

tled to a fee farm rent ont of the lands,

equal to the land tax redeemed, f. 154.

On ihe des're of the person beneficially

interested in the lands, the commissioners
may order the whole fee farm rent to be paid
out of any part of the lands, equal in annual
value to three times the rent, and such part
shall be separately described in the contract,

s. 155.

On default of fulfilling contracts, the land
tax shall revive, and the defaulter shall be
subject to a penalty not exceeding U16th of
the consideration. *. 167.

Where the penalty on default has not been
prosecuted for, the commissioners for the
national debt may recover the amount out of
any instalments made, and retransfer the re-

mainder, *, 170.

Collecors of the land tax in Scotland are to

give security for paying- to the receiver-ge-

neral the monies received bv such collectors.

When lands of corporations or charitable

institutions shall be sold which are subject to

any charge, the commissioners shall direct

how the same shall be paid in future—so,
when part of lands usually demised together,

are liable to an nncient rent* 1W, 83.

When any ailowanee shall be made out of

any fee farm rent or other rents, in respect

to the land tax, they may be sold, subject to

such aimnance. $. 92.

Grantees of rent charges may reaver the

«ame ds rents. i.U6.
Persons redeeming land tax on lands sub-

ject to any fee farm rent, may continue to

deduct the proportion of Jand tax on such fee

farm rent. *. 127.

Prior mortgages shall not be affecied by
mortgages under this act, except as to inter-

est, and shall have preference to redeem the

jand tax, s. 114.

But no reversioner is liable to payment of

more than one year's arrear of interest on
such mortgages, a 115*

Commissioners shall not vacate seats in

parliament; nor shall the office of a com-
missioner be deemed a place of profit under
ins majesty, s, 185.

The investing of money in purchase of

land tax under the act 39 Geo. 3. f. Ixxxiu,

enabling his majesty lo incorporate the Globe
Company, and the said company's charier

shall be regulated by this act. f. 198.

Person- claiming to vote for member* of

parliament for lands, the land tax whereon
has been redeemed, shall be entitle ! to vote

on proving such redemption, s. 5:00.

Penalties to the parties aggrieved, may be
sued for in the courts of record with costs;

and other penalties exceeding 50/. within six

months: half to the king, and half to the

informer, but the attorney-general, in the

latter case, may stay proceeding where there

was uo fraud, j, 1 89.

Penalties not exceeding 50/. are recover-

able before two justices, s, ] 9tK— J 9$.
Persons wearing falsHy to be guilty of

per jury, s. 199—and forging any contract,

agreement, certificate, or receipt, & felony
without clergy. 194.

LAND-TENANT, is he that possesses land

let, or hath it in his manual occupation.

LANGEMANN I , lords of manors. 1

ImU 5 r

LANGEOLLM, an under garment made
of wool, former'y worn by the monks, which
reached down to their knees; so called be-

cause taneaJtL CowtU
LAN'S HE CRESCENTIA WALLLE

TRADUCEKDXS ABSQUE CUSTUMA, &c.
an ancient writ that lay to the customer of a
port, to permit one to pass wool without pay-
ing custom, he having paid it before in

Wale?. Gomel, Blount*

LANTERIUM, the lantern, cupolo, or top
of a steeple, f6id>

LANO NIGER, base coin, formerly cur-
rent in this kincrdom. [bid*

LAPIS MARMORIUS, a marble stone

about twelve foot long and three foot broad,

placed at the upper end of Westminster-hall,

where was likewise a marble chair erected on
the middle thereof, in which our kings an-
ciently sat at their eoronation dinner, and at

other times, the lord chancellor. Over this

marble table ate now erected the courts of
chancery and king's bench. Orx*. Jxrid, 37.
CovteL Blount*

LAPIS PACIS, the same with oscuium pa-
ck. - IbuL

LAPSE, (lapsus) is a slip or omission of a
patron to present to a church, within six

months after it becomes void ; in which case
we say, that benefice is in lapse or lapsed.

13 Bit** c. 12* And lapse is defined to be
a species of forfeiture, whereby the right of

presentation to a church accrues to the oidi-

nary by neglect of the patron, to present, to

the metropolitan by neglect of the ordinary,

and to the king by neglect of the metro-
politan. For it being for the interest of te*

ligion, and the good of the public, that the

church should be provided with an officering

minister, the law has therefore given this

right of lapse, in order to quicken the pa-
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tron; who might otherwise, by suffering the

church to remain vacant, avoid paying bis

ecclesiastical dues, and frustrate the pious
intention* of his ancestors. This ri^ht of

lapse was first established about the lime
(though not by the authority} 2 HAL AW.
336, pi. 10.) of tlie council of Lateian (Bruc-

ton
t L 4. tr, % <. 3.)« which was in the reign

ofour Henry Ihe sccnml, when the bishops first

began tu exercise universally the r ghr of in-

stitution to churches (9 Black. Cum. 23.) And
therefore, where there is no right of institu-

tion, there is no right of lapse: so that no
donative can lapse to the ord ;nary {Bro. Ahr.

ixL Buar. Impedi 3 Cro* Jar. 518 )> unless

it hath been augmented by the queen's boun-

ty (Sr, I Geo. If st. 2. c, 10*) Jiut no right

of lapteean accrue, when ihe original pre-

sentation is in the crowa (stat. 1 7 Edw. '1.

c. 8. 2Ltst. 273.)

If a right of lapse accrues to the bishop

and he die*, or is translated bef ire he avails

himself of it, the ri^ht of presentat-on to the

lapsed benefice does not pass to the king, like

the vacant pat ronage of the see, hot to the

guard ian o f the sp i ritua I ti es . G i A i . 770.

The term, in which the title to present by

lapse accrues from the one io the other suc-

cessively, is six calendar mouths (6 Iitp. o L

2.

Rrgisi. 4g . ) , ( fol low ing in tl i i s ease the com -

putation of Ihe church, and not the usual

one of the common law,} and this exclusive

of the day of the avoidance.
(

k

2 Imh 3u 1
,

)

But, if ihe bishop be bath patron and ordi-

nary, he shall not have a double time allow-

ed him to collate in (Gibs. Cod. 769.) ; fof

the forfeiture accrues by law, whenever the

negligence has continued six months in the

same person. And also, if the bishop doth

not collate his own clerk immediately to the

living, and the patron presents, though after

the six months are lapsed, yet his presenta-

tion is good, and,the bishop is bound to insti-

tute the patron's clerk (12 ImL 273*) For as

the law only gives the bishop this title by J apse,

to punish the patron's negligence, there is

no reason that, if the bishop himself be
guilty of equal or greater negligence, the

patron should be deprived of his turn. If the
bishop suffei presentation to lapse to the me-
tropolitan, thepation also has the same ad-
vantage if he presents before the archbishop
has tilled u p the benefice ; and that for 1 he same
reason. Yet the ordinary tiannot, after lapse to

the metropolitan, collate his o«n clerk to the

prejudice of the archbishop (2 liolL Abr*

368*) For he had no permauent right and
interest in the advowson, as the patron hath,

but merely a temporary one; which having

neglected to make use of during the time, he

cannot afterwards retrieve it. Hut if the

presentation lapses to the Icing, prerogative

here intervenes and makes a difference; and
the patron shall never recover his right till

the king has satisfied his turn by presenta-

tion; for nullum ttmpus occyrrit regi [Dr. ft*

Sf, 1 1 16. Cto. Car, 355.) And there*

f re it may seem, as if ihe church might
continue void for evt^r, unless the king shall

be pleased to prevent; and a patron there-

by be absolutely defeated of his adruwson.
But to prevent this inconvenience, the law-

has lodged a power in the patron'* hands, of

as it were compelling the king to present.

For if, during the delay of the crown, the

patron himself presents, and his clerk it in-

stituted, the king indeed by presenting ano-

ther, may torn out the patron's cferkj or,

after induction, may remove him by quart

impedit g hut if he does not, and the patron's

cterk dies incumbent, or is canomcally de-

prived, the kin^f hath lost his right, which

was only to the next or first presentation

In case the benefice becomes void by

death, or cession through plurality of bene-

fices, there the patron is bound to take no-

tice of the vacancy at his own peril; for

ihese are matters of equ d notoriety to the

patron and ordinary: but in case of a va-

cancy by resignation, or canonical depriva-

tion, or if a clerk presented he refused for

insufficiency, these being matters of which

the bishop afone is presumed to becogni-
rant, here the law requires him to give no-

tice thereof to the pairon, otherwise he can

take no advantage byway of lapse (4 Rep.15.
2 lust. 631.) Neither shall any lapse there-

by accrue to the metropolitan or to the

king:; for it is universally true, that neither

the archbishop or the king shall ever present

by lapse, but where the immediate ordinary

might have collated by lapse, within the six

months, and bath exceeded his time: for the

first step or beginning faileth, etqmxi mm
habet pnncjptktMf nan hit bet

t
j\nem (Co. lilt.

.144, 345.) If the bishop reluse o*r neglect to

examine and admit the patron's clerk, with-

out good reason assigned or notice irivcn, he

is stikd a disturber by the law, and shall not

have any title to present by lapse j fur no

man shall take advantage of his own wrong

( 2 Roll. Abr. 369.) Also, if the right of pre-

sentation he litigious or contested, and an

action be brought against the bishop to try

the title, no lapse shall incur till the ques-

tion of riirht be decided. (Co. Lit. 344.)

LAPSED-LEGACY. A legacy will lapse

and fall into the undisposed part of a testa-

tor's personal estate, if the legatee dies be-

fore the testator, or the period when the le-

gacy is to vest, or become payable,

LARCINY, (Fr. larrerin, LaL latrodnium)

Larciny, or theft, hy contraiiiun for latro-

ciny, lalrveinmm, is distinguished by the law

into two sorts; the one called simple larciny,

or plain thefr, unaccompanied with any ether

atioi.iousciicumstance ; and mixed or com-

pound larciny, which also includes in it the

aggravation of a taking from one's house or

person,

Simple larciny, when it is the stealing of
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goods ahw the vatne of tnchepencr, is called

*rand laremy; when of goods to that value,

or untlvr f is petit larciny.

Simple larciny then is
u the ftfomattt tab-

t(
ing, and carrying ttva>j

A of the pefsurtal

tf gnod* tf Mother*1 '

And it roust be a taking without the con*

sentof the o*ner. Therefore no delivery oF

the#oods from the owner to th* offender, upon
trust, can grounds larciny. Hut if ahorse, or

a carriaifl or the like be hire*}, and never re-

turned, »f tbejurv arc of opinion fro n I he
ei renaissances, that the person* to whom they

were delivered, intended at the time of hir-

ing never to restore tnem, or that the inten-

tion to steal them or convert them to their

own use existed m their mind* at the time
they gained possession, they are guilty of

felony. %r't case-, and Major Semfrfe's case,

Q&ehi 189,327. And it is now generally

held, that if the possession of propeity is oh.
tabled by any contrivance ammo fnrandt

t
as

by pretending to find a valuable iing, cut-

ting cards, or laying wafers, or by under-
taking to exchange a note into cash, or gold
into silver, it amounts to felony* Leach,

206, 226, <m.
But where the sale of a horse or any Other

article is complete, and p ssessim is deliver-

ed to the buyer, who rules away with the
horse, or rallies t. ft" the article, without pay-
ing tor it, no felony is committed. For the

property, as well as possession, is in that

case parted with, and the owner is defrauded
not of the horse or articte, but only of its price,

and he has remedy by an action to recover ic.

teach, 52%
Also it has been decided, that if a parcel

is left by accident in a hackney coarh, and
the coachman instead of restoring- it to the

owner, opens it and embezzles part of its

contents, he is guilty of larciny. Leach , 3120.

And there must not only be a taking, but

a carrying away ; cepk et mportay'tt was the

old Iaw-I,atin.

2* A baie removal from the place in which

he found the goods, though the thief docs

not quite make off with them, is a sufficient

asportation, or carrying away* As if a man
he leading another's horse out of a close, and
be apprehended in the fact; or if a gnesr,

stealing goods out of an inn, has removed
them from his chamber down stairs; these

have been adjudged, sufficient carryings

away, to constitute a larciny (3 Itut* 1 08,

]09.) Or, if a thief intending to steal

plate, takes it out of a chest in which it

was, and lays it d-«wn upon the floor, but is

surprized before he can make his escape with

jt; this is larciny (1 Hawk. P. C 93.)

Thus where a man snatched an earring

from a lady's ear, and afterwards dropped it

in her hair, it was held a sufficient carrying
away to constitute a robbery. Leach, 264.

The removal of a parcel from one end of a
waggon to the other, with an intent to steal,

amounted ton larciny. ILUl <W-\.) But wliere

a bale of goods was raised and placed upon
its end in a perpendicular posture, this was

thought nut to be a sufficient carrying away,
there not being a eo nip let e removal from the

Space it bef.ir* occupied, fhtd. And where
a inati was s:opped and ordered by the pri-

soner to put down upon the ground a parcel,

which he was earryimr, but which the pri-

soner did not afterwards take up, this was
held not a sufficient asportation to complete
th e crim c of robbe ry . ) bid* 266

*

3. This taking and carry ingaway, must aluo

be felonious ; that is, d<me antmo fnmntW : or
?

asthectvjl law expresses it, linrtcnusn (/W.
4* 1. 1 ) This requisite, besides excusing
those who lab*>u? Wide* incapacities of mind
or will, indemnities also mere trespasser,-,

and other petty offenders. As if a servant

takes his mister's horse, without his know-
ledge, and brings him home apain : if n
neighbour tikes another's plough, that is

left in the field, and uses it upon his own
land, and then returns it: if, under colour

of arrear of rent, where none is due, I

distreiti another's cattle, or seise them : all

these are mi?dcmanors and trespasser but

no felonies (I H<tL P< C 509.) The ordinary
discovery of a felonious intent, is where the

party doth ir clandestinely; or, dmo^ charg-

ed with the fact, denies it. But this is by no
means the only criterion of criminality : for

in ca«es that may amount to larciny, the va-

riety of cifcumstances so great, and the

Complications thereof so mingled, that it is

impossible to recount all those, which may
evidence a f looions intent, or atifmum fit-

Tand't t wherefore they must be left to I he
due and attentive consideration of the court

and ju ry . 4 Black. S32 .

4. This felonious taking and carrying
away must be of the personal goods of ano-
ther: for if they are things real, or savour
of the realty, larciny at the common law

cannot be commuted of them. Lauds, te-

nements, and hereditaments (either corpo-

real or incorporeal) cannot in their nature be
taken and carried away* And of things like-

wise that adhere to the freehold, as ami,
grass, trees, ami the like, or lead upon a
house, no larciny could be committed by the

rules of the common law^ but the severance
of them was, and in many things is still,

merely a trespass which depended on a sub-
tilty in the lepal notions of our ancestors.

These things were parcel of the real estate
j

and therefore, while they continued so, could

not by any possibility, be the subject of
theft, bein£ absolutely fixed and immoveable

(2 Black. Cwt, IC + ) And if they were se-

vered by violence, so as to be changed iato

moveables ; and at the same time, by one
and the same continued act, carried off by
the person who sevwed them; they cuuld

never be said to he taken from the proprietor,

in thia their newly acquired state of mobility,
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(jthfcfa k essential to the nature of larciny,}

being never, as such, in the actual or con-
structive possession of anyone, but of him
who committed the trespass* He could not,

in tfrictness, be said to have taken what at

that time were the personal goods of another*

Since the very act of taking was what turned
them into personal goods. But if the thief

severs them at one timet whereby the tres-

pass is competed, and they are converted

into personal chattels, in the constructive

possession of him on whose soil they are left

or laid; and come again at another time,

when they are so turned into personalty, and
takes them away j it is larciny : and so it is,

if the owner, or any one else, has severed

I hern. But hy several itaiutw, the stealing

of certain things affixed to, ur considered as

part of the realty, is felony. See Feiony*

Latcinyalso cjnnot he committed of surh
animals, in which there is no property either

absolute or qualified ; as of beasts that are

/era nature f
and unreclaimed , such as

deer, hares, and conies, in a forest, chace,

or warren; fish, in an open river, or pond;
or wild fowls at their natural liberty (1 Huh
P« C. 53 L Fust. 3o6.) But if they are re-

claimed or confined, and may serve for Food,

it is otherwise., even at common taw : for of

deer so inclosed in a park, that they may he

taken at pleasure, fish in a trunk, and pea-
sants or partridges in a mew, larciny may be

committed (1 lUuk P. C 94. I Hal. R C.

511.)
Notwithstanding", however, that no larciny

can be committed, unless I here be some pro-

peity in the. thing taken, and an owner; yet,

if the owner be unknown, provided there be

a property, it is larciny Ko steal it $ and an
indictment will lie, for the goods of a person
unknown (1 Hal. P. C. 51 2.) Ihs is the

case of stealing a shroud out of a grave;

whit h is the property of those, whoever they

were, that buried Ihe deceased : but stealing

the corpse itself, which has no owner, (though

a matter of great indecency) is no felony, un-

less some of the graveclothes be stolen with it

(2 Black. 429,)
The inferior species of tjjeft, or petit lar-

ciny, is only punished by imprisonment or

whipping at common Jaw (3 lnsi, 218), or,

t>y statute 4 Ceo, I. c, 1 1- by transportation

for seven years. But the punishment of
grand larciny, or the stealing above the va-

lue of twelvepence, (which sum was the

standard in the time of king Athelstan, eight

hundred years ago,) is at common law regu-

larly death. Which, considering the great

intermediate alteration {1 Black, 509.) in the

price or denomination of money, is undoubt-
edly a very rigorous constitution j and made
sir Henry Spelman (above a century 6'tnce)

whfrn money was at twice its present rate,

complain, that while every thing else was
risen in its nominal value, and become dear-

er, the life of man had continually growu

cheaper {Glu&t* 350.) It is true, that the
mercy of juries . wjll often make them *naio
a point, and bring in larciny to be under

the value of twehepence, when it is really

of much greater value:* hut this, though

evidently jus'ifiable and proper, when it

only reduces the present nominal value of

money to the antiei it standard (2 InA. 169.),

is otherwise a kind of pious perjury, and

does not at all excuse our common bw in

this resptct from the imputation of verity,

but rather atronfly confesses the charge. It

is likewise true, that by the merciful ext'n-

yions of the benefit of clergy by our moJem
statute law, a person who commits a simpie

larciny to the value of thirteenpence or thir-

teen hundred pounds, though guilty of a

capital offence, shall be excused the pains

of death : but this is only for the first uf-

fence. Jmd in many caFe* of simple larciny,

the benefit of clergy is taken away hy sta-

tute: as from horsestealing in the princi-

pals, and aocessorhs both hefore and after

the fact (shtf, 1 Edw. 6. c. 12. 2 fit 3 £dta< 6.

c, 35. 31 Etf*. c 1'2.); theft by great and

notorious thieves in Northumberland and
Cumberland (>W, IS Car, 2. c. 3.); taking

woollen cloth from off tnc tenters (*taL 22

Car. 2. c. 5.) t or linens, fustians, calicoes,

or cotton goods, from the place of manufac-
ture {Hal. lb Gen. 2. c. '21.); (which extend

S

in the last case, to aiders, asststers, pro-

curers, buyers, and receivers;) felon.ously

driving away, or otherwise stealing one or

more sheep or other cattle specified in the

acts, or killing them with intent to steal the

whole or any part of the carcase [$(at. 14

6'eo. & c. 0* 15 Geo. 2. c, I34. 1 Black, 88.),

or aiding or assisting therein; thefts on na-

vigable rivers aliove the value of forty shil-

lings (slat. £4Ge/>. 2. c. 45 ), or being pre-

sent, aiding-, and assisting thereat
j
plun-

dering vessels in distress, or that have suf-

fered shipwreck [slat. 12 Ann. it* 2. c, 18.

26 Geo, 2, r. 19.) ;
stealing letters seat by

post {itat, 1 Geo. 3, c, 50.); and also steal-

ing deer, fish, hares, and conies under the

peculiar circumstances mentioned in the

Walt ham black act [staL 9 Geo. h e. 22.)

Mixed, or compound larciny is such as

has all the properties of the former, but is

accompanied with either one, or both, of the

aggrav ations of a taking from one's house

or person.

1st. Larciny from the house, though it

seems to have a higher degree of guilt than

simple larciny, yet is not at all distinguish*

* In a prosecution for a s :mple larciny, m
general, it is not very material to the pri-

soner, whether he is convicted of grand or

petty larciny, as the court can transport for

both. But upon a second conviction for

grand Inrnny, he may be deprived of the

benefit of clorsy*
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ed from the other at common law (l Hawk,

J** C. 98.): unless where it is accompanied

with the circumstance of Breaking the house

hy night ; and theu it falls under the de-

scription of burglary* But now, by several

ae's of parliament, the benefit of clergy is

taken from larcinies committed in an house

in almost every instance, viz* First, in larci-

nies above the value of twe.lvepence commit-
ted, 1. In a church or chapel, with or with-

out violence, or breaking the same fttak $3
Hen. S. r. h I Edw. 6. c, J 5, 1 IhL P> C.

5 IS.) : & fn a booth or tent in a market or
fair, in the day time or in the night, by vio-

lence or breaking the same ; the owner or some
of his family being therein (stat. 5 3c 6 Bdw.
6. r.9. 1 Hal. R <?« : 3. By robbing

a dwelling-house in the day time (which rob-

bing implies a breaking) any person *eing
therein (stat. 3 & 4 W* 6£ c. 9.): 4. In a
dwelling-house by day or hy night, without
breaking the same, any person being there] a

and put in fear [[bid.) ; which amounts in law
to a robbery : and in both these last eases, i he
accessary heforc the fact U also exeUidtd
from his clergy. Secondly, in larc nies tr>

the value of live shilling?, committed, 1. By
breaking any dwelhng- house, or any out-
house, shop, or warehouse thcreuutu belong-
ing in the day time, nlthough no person be
iheretn (ilaL 39 Elh. c. vhirh also
now extends to aiders, abettors, and accesso-
ries before the fact (stat, 3 & 4 /J". # i\f.

c, 9wjs 2. By privately stealing goods, wires,
or merchandize in any shop, warehouse,
coachhouse or stable, by day or by rn^ht

(see Foster. 73, Bur. 379.); though the
*aine be not broken open, and though no
person be therein (itat. 10 &; 1] it'. :>. t . 'jj.):

which likewise extends to such a-: assist, Sure,

or command the olTtnce to be committer!.*
Lastly, in larcinies to the value of forty

shilling in a dwell ing.house, t>r its out-
houses, although the same be not brjktn,

* It has been held, that privately stealing

money to the amount of five shillings, i s not

within the statute JO & II W, 3, c . g& Shops
and warehouses when they arc used merely
as lepovhories of goods, and not as places of
kah'j are not within the act, and consequent-
ly a prisoner cannot be convicted of private-
ly stealing in a shop an article, which is not
exposed there f^rsale, but which happens to
be left there to be repaired, or for some
other similar purpose. And with regard to
coach-house* and stables, the artic!e* must
be such as are generally deposited there.

Fo.L 73. Leach, 4J, 235, <U3, 274.— In pro-
secutions under thb statute, it is held not to

be privately stealing if auy person whatever
see or perceive the theft at the time it is com-
mitted, And where theiG are several shop-
men employed in a shop, tfaey must appear
at the trial to pjOFe they did no* perceive the

and whether any person be therein or Bo

;

unless committed against their masters by
apprentices under the age of fifteen (dot.

12 Ann, st, I, c, 7,) This also extends to

those, who aid or assist in the commission of

any such olTence.-f*

2. Larciny from the person is either hy
privately stealing, or by open and violent

assault, which is usually called robbery.

The offence of privately stealing from a
man's person, as by picking his pocket or

the like, privily without his knowledge, wass

debarred of the benefit of clergy, by statute

8 Eliz. c. 4. But this severe statute has
been repealed by 4S Geo. 3, c. 129* by which
it is enacted, that persons feloniously steal-

ing from the person of another, whether pri-

vity or not, but without force or putting it*

fear, and those present aiding and abetting,

may be transported for life, or not less than
seven years, or if the court think fit, be im-
prisoned only, or imprisoned and kept to hard
labour for not exceeding three years.

Open and violent larciny from the person,

or robbery, the ropina of the civilians, is the

fe!omous and forcible taking from the per-

son of another, of goods or money to any va-

lue, hy violence or putting him in fear (I

tiawk, P. C. 95.), hut there must be a tak-

ing, otherwise it is no robbery. See High-
way Robbery.

LARDARIUM, the larder, or place where
the lard and nit>at were kept. Cow el. Blount*

LARDERAJUUS KEGJS, the king's lar-

derer, or clerk of the kitchen. Ibid.

theft, or the judge will direct the jury to-

presume that the stealing was nut done pri-

vately,

f A pnnon cannot be convicted capitally"

ft-r stealing to the value of 40$. in his

own bouse, nor a wife in her husbmd's
house. Leaih

t 277, Upon an indictment
for burglariously breaking and entering a
dwelling- house, and stealing therein prt^

perty to the value uf Mte. the prisoner may
be acquitted of the breaking, and be capi-

tally convicted of stealing in the dweliing-

honse. I&id, 83.

If property is stolen immediately from the
pei^ort of auy one in a house, it is not with-

in this statute, the judges having determin-
ed, that the statute was made to protect such
property as might be deposited in the house,

and not that which was on the person of thts

party. Campbell's ami Oven's caies. Leach,

6\2, 652.

Stealing bank notes to the amount of 40;.

in a dwelling-house, is a capital crime under
this statute,- the 2 Geo, % c. 25 « having made
the stealing of ban!; notes and other choses

in action therein mentioned, a felony of the

same nature, as s'ealmg other property of

the value of the money due upon the note.

Dean's case* Lea^h, 798,
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LAH&ING MONEY. lit the manor of

Bradford, the tenants pay to their lord a

small yearly rent by this name; which is said

to be for liberty to feed their hogs w'.th tbe

mast of the lord's woods, the fat of a ho£ be-

ing- called lard; or it maybe a commuta-
tion for some customary service of carrying

jaltor meat 10 the lord's larder. Called tar-

da ritrm in o I d e ! i n i te ra ; ai d decim ttm larda rti

tie hq%<i. Ibid.

LARONS, (Fr.) thieved Ibid.

LASLATINUS, an assassin or murderer.

LAST, (Sax* hlerstan, h e. onus, Fr, test)

denotes a burden in general, and particu-

larly a certain weight or measure of fish,

corn, wool, leather, pitch, &c. As a last

of white herrings, is twelve barrels, of red

herrings, twenly cades or thousand, and of

pilchards, ten thousand ; of corn, ten quar-
ters, and in some parts of England twL-nty-

one quarters; of wool, twelve sacks; of lea.

tber, twenty dickers, or ten score ; of hides

or skins, twelve dozen ; of pitch, tar, or

ashes, fourteen barrels; of gunpowder, twen-

ty-four firkins, weighing a hundred pound
each, &lc. 32 Hen. 8. cap. IA* 1 Jac. 1. cap.

33. U Car. 1. etip. 7„

Last, in the mar&hes of Kent: a court

hdd by the twenty-four jura is, and summon-
ed by the bailiffs; wherein orders are made
to lay and levy taxes impose penalties, &e.
for the preservation of the said marshes.

LASTAGE, (iasWgmm) a custom, accord-

ing to Rastal, exacted in some fairs and
markets, to carry things bought where one
wilt, Hut it is taken for the oallast or hd-
in* of B ship. Stat.

42l if". 2. cap. 1 8. And
lavage, says another author, is properly

tb;tt custom which is paid for wares sold by
the last ; as herrings, pitch, &i\ Cuwrf,

LASTAGE AND 13 ALASTAO £. Sec tfar-

kwrrsnrsA fjondftn.

LAST HEIR, {ullhnui hares) is he to

whom land comes by escheat for want of
lawful heirs, that is, in the case of copyhold
estates, the lord of whom they hold, but in

other cases of freehold, the king. Bract,

lib. 7. cap 17.

LATERA, sides-men, companions, as-

t^taiits. CauieL.

LATERA RE, to lie side ways, in opposi-

tion to laying end-ways; used in the de-

scription of lands. Ibid.

LATHE, LETHj (teslwn, leda, Sax, l<rthe)

Ua great part of acounty, containing three

or four hundreds, or wapentakes; as it is

used in Kent and Sussex. Ibid.

LATHREVE, LE1UGREVE or TRITH-
I>iGREVE, was an officer under the Saxon
government, who had aushority over a third

part of the county; and whose territory

was therefore called Trithing, otherwise a
Leid or Leithen, in which manner the county
of Kent is still divided ; and the Rapes in

Sussex seem to answer the tame. CmtK
Bhunt.
LATIMER, is used by sir Edward Coke

for an interpreter. 2 Inst. 575. But accord-

ing to Cambdcn ano* Cowell, the word is mis-

taken, and should be latiner, because hereto-

fore, he that understood Latin, which in the

time of fhe Romans was the prevailing hm,
guage, might lie a good interpreter. Camb.

Britan. 59$. Catuet.

LATIN. There are three sorts of Latin,

l.fioorl latin, allowed bv craininarian* an,i

lawyers. 9. FaUe or incongruous Latin,

which in times past would abate original

wrils ; though not make void any judicial

writ, declaration, or plea, &c. And 5.

words of art, known only to the sages of the

law, and not to grammarians, called law.

yers Latin. I Ul. Abr. 146, l47. But now

all law proceedings are to be in English. 4

Geo. 2. c. 26.

LATINARIUS, an interpreter of Lalin, or

iafmer. 2 Co. Inst. 515-

LATITAT, is a wjit which issues into all

counties, except Middlesex, whereby all men
arc originally called to answer in personal

actions in the king's bench, having its name
upon a supposition, that the defendant doth

lurk and lie hid, and cannot be found in the

county of Middlesex, to be taken hy bill, the

usual process against parties residing there,

but h gone into some other county, to tho

sheriff of which this writ is directed, to ap-

prehend him there. F. N* B* 18. Trrmi

de Ley.

The original of it is this i in ancient time,

While the king's bench was moveable, when
any man was sued, a writ was sent forth to

the sheriff of the county where the court

was resident, called a b \\ of Middlesex, to

take hi in * and if the sheritf returned nan est

inventus, then a second writ was sued out,

that had these words, cum te latum nf quod

Lat'dat, tS"c. and thereby the sheriff was com-
manded to attach the party in any other

place, where he might be found.

LATRO, {tatroemmm) he who had the sola

jurisdiction de lalrane in a particular piaue.

See Infaogthef. Cou th

LATTA, a lath. Qml
LAVATORIUM, a laundry, or place to

wash in, applied to such a place in the porch

or entrance of cathedral churches, where tha

priest and other officiating members were

obliged to wash their hands before they pro-

ceeded to dhine service. Ibid.

LAVERBRE\D, in the county of Gla-

morgan and some other parts of Wales they

used to make a sort of food of a sea plant,

the oyster green, or sea liver-wort j and this

they call laverbread. Ibid.

LAVINA, for Labina, watry land. Ibid.

LAU DARE, to advise or persuade. Ibid.

LAL'DUM, an arbitrament or award.

Ibid.

LAUNCEGAYS, a kind of tffienfivt we*.



pon* now disused* and prohibited by sUt, 1

A, & c 13. Ibid.

LAUND or LAWND, (ianda) anopen field,

without wimkI, Bteuttt*

LAURELS, pieces of gold Coined in 1619,

w ith the king's head laurelled j the twenty*

shilling pieces whereof were marked with

XX. The ten-shillings X, and ihe five^ shil-

ling piece with V, Cowel. Blount.

LAW, (in Sax. lag, Lat. le.r t from iruo or

tegendo, choosing, Or rather a Uganda bind-

ing). Law, in its most general and compre-
hensive sense, signifies a tklc of action ; and
denotes those rules by which man is com-
manded to malce use of his faculties in the gene-
ral regulation of hrs behaviour. 1 Black. 58.

And municipal or civil law is, the rule by
which particular districts, communities, or

nations are governed i being thus defined by
Justinian, j'/s chile est quod quisqne. sibi

u pnprthts ctnittifuiL" It is called municipal
law, in compliance with common speech

;

for, though strictly that expression denotes
the particular customs of one single mumci*
pi-urn or free town, yet it may with sufficient

propriety be applied to any one state or na-
tion, which is governed by the same laws
and customs. 1 Black. 53-60.

Municipal law, thus understood, is pro-
perly defined to be «« a rutt of civil conduct
" prescribed by the supreme power in a state,
(t commanding what is nghtt and p; okUniitig
** what is wrang." Ibid.

And it is a rule • not a transient sudden
order from a superior to or concerning a

particular person ; but something permanent,
uniform, and universal.

And it is called a rule, to distinguish it

from a compact or agreement; for a com-
pact is a promise proceeding from us, law is

a command directed to us. The language
of a compact is, " I will, or will not, Ho
"this; 1 * that of law is, " thou shall, or

* shalt not, do it."

The municipal law of England, or the ruleof
chit conduct prescribed to the inhabitants of

this kingdom, may be divided into two

kinds: the fcx non scripta, the unwritten or

common law; and the lex scripta, the writ-

ten, or statute law. 1 Black. 63.

The lex non scripta, or unwritten law, in-

cludes not only general customs, or the com-
mon law properly so called; but also the

particular customs of Certain parts of the

kingdom; and likewise those particular laws,

that are by custom observed only in certain

courts and jurisdictions. Ibid.

As to the leges non scripta, viz, the unwrit-

ten or common law, these are properly dis-

tinguishable into three kinds : 1 . General cus-

toms ; which are the universal rule of the

whole kingdom, and form the common law,

in its stricter and more usual signification*

2. Particular customs: which for the most
part affect only the inhabitants of particular

districts, 3, Certain particular laws; which by

custom are adopted and used by some parti-

cular courts, of pretty general and extensive

jurisdiction. 1 Black. 67.

I. As to general customs, or the common
law, properly so called; this is that law, by
which proceedings and determinations in the

king's ordinary courts of justice are mui led

and directed. This, for the mosi part, set-

tics the course in which lands descend bv in-

heritance ; the mannt- r and form of inquir-
ing and transferring property ; the so'rinni-

ties and obligation of contract? ; the rules of

expounding wills, deed*-, and acts of parlia-

ment; the respective remedies of civil inju-

ries; the several species uf temporal of-

fences, with the manner and degree ot pu-
nishment; and an julinite nunib'T of minuter
particulars, which diffuse themselves as ex-

tensively as the ordinary dis 1 ribu' ion < f com-
mon justice requires. Thus t for example,
that there shall be four superior courts of
record, the chancery, the king's bench, the

common pleas, and the exchequer;—that

the eldest son alone is heir to his ancestor ;

—that property may be acquired and trans-

ferred by wnting;-—that a deed is of no va-

iiJiry unltss sealed and delivered^ — tint

wills shall be construed more favourably,

and deeds more strictly;—that money lent

upoti bond is recoverable by action of debt;
—tfiat breaking the puhlic peace is an of-

fence, and punishable by fine and imprison-

ment ;—all th^se are doctrines that are not

set down in any written statute or ordinance,

but depend merely upon immemorial usage,

that is, u i y : i common law, for their support.

Ibul 68.

If. The second branch of the unwritten

laws of England are particular customs, or

laws which affect only the inhabitants of

particular districts.

These particular customs, or some of them,
are without doubt, the remains of that mul-
titude of local customs before-mentinned, out
of which the common law, as it now stands,

was collected at first by kmg Alfred, and af-

terward* by king Edgar and Edward the

confessor: each district mutually sacrificing

some of its own special usages, in order that

the whole kingdom m ;ght enjoy the benefit

of one uniform and universal system of Jaws.

But for reasons that have been now long for-

gotten, particular counties, cities, towns, ma-
nors, and lordships, were very early indulg-

ed with the privilege of abiding by their own
customs, in contradistinction to the rest of

the nation at large: which privilege is con-
firmed to them by several acts of parlbmt nt.

(Mag. Cart. 9 Hen. 3. c. 9. I Eaw. 3. st.

2. c. 9. UEdtv. 3. si. 1. c. 1. and 2 Hen.
c.l. 1 Black. 74.

Such is the custom of gavelkiod in Kent
and some other parts of the kingdom (though

perhaps it was also general till the Norman
conquest) which ordains, among other things,

tjjat not the eldest son vrdy of the father shall
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succeed to his inheritance, \mt all the sour

alike: and that, though the ancestor be at-

tainted and banged, yet the heir shall suc-

ceed 10 hts estate, without any eschca* to

the lord.—Such is the custom that prevails

in divers antientboroughs, anl thtrcJ^re call-

ed borough-english, that the yonnaest son

sha'1 inherit the estate, in preference to all

his elder brothers.—Such is the < ustom in

other boroughs, that a widow shall be enti-

tled, for her dower, to all her husband's

lauds; whereas at the common lawsheshall be

endowed c f one third part only.—Such also are

the special and particular customs of manors,
of which every one has more or less, and which
bind all the copyhold and customary tenants

that hold of the said manors.—Such likewiate

is the custom of holding divers inferior courts,

with power of trying causes, in cities and
trading towns, the right of holding which,

when no royal grant can be shewn, depends
entirely upon immemorial and established

usage.—Such, lastly, aro many particular

customs within the city of London, with re-

gard to trade, apprentices, widows, orphans,

and a variety of other matters. All these are

contrary to the general law of the land, ard
are good only by special usage ;

though the

customs of London are also confirmed by
act of parliament (8 R<'b> 1^0". Civ. Car.

To this herd in:iy most prnperly be refer-

red a particular system of customs used tiily

.amoiiK one set of the king T

£ subject*, called

r he custom of merchants, Or t€9 meicalwiat

juhich however different from the general

roles of the common Jaw, is yet ingrafted

into it, and made a part of it; being allowed,

for the benefit of trade, to be of the utmost
validity in all commercial transaefious : for

it is a maxim of law, that 4< cmiibet in sua
*' arte (rtdeudum est."

( ll'inth. 24 )

The lex mejCfih rh, or the custom of mer-
chant, like the Lx el consuetude parliaviejtti,

describes only a great division of the taw of

England. The laws relating to bills of ex-

change, insurance, and all mercantile con-

tracts, are as much the general law of the

f ind, as the laws relating to man rage or
murder. But the expression has frequently

led merchant* to suppose, that all their new
lashions and deuces immediately be.- -owe
the law cf the land ; a notion which, perhaps,

has been too mtttih oncourngrd by ihe courts.

Merchants ought to take their law from the

couitsj and not the courts fiom merchanli i

and when rhc law is found inconvenient for

the purposes of extended commerce, appli-

cation ought to fee made to parliament for

redress. This is agreeable* to the opinion of

yLr. justice Fester, who maintains, that " the
" custom of merchants is the general law of
**Jtbe kingdom, and therefore ou^ht no» to
4t he Uft to a jury after it has been settled

" by judicial dt*ertmiWtiOli&" 2 Bur. 1 'i'^G.

III. The th rd branch of them arc tWe

peculiar laws which by custom are adopted
and used only in certain peculiar courts and
jurisdictions. These are tub citil and
canon Iaw$.

By the civm law, absolutely taken, is

generally understood the civil or municipal

law cf the Koman empire, as comprised k
the institutes, the code, and the digest of the

emperor Justinian, and the novrl constita*

tions of himself and some of his successors.

This consists ol\ t> The institutes, whirh

contain the elements or first principles of the

Ju'iunn law, in t • i r r bowk.s. '2. The li^ta,

or pandects, in fifty books, containing the

opinions and writings of eminent lawyers, di-

gested in a systematical method. 3. A new

code, or collection of imperial constitutions,

in twelve books j th* lapse of a whole cen-

tury having rendered the former code, of

Tbeodosius, imperfect. 4, The novels or

new constitutions, posterior in time to the

other books, and amounting to a supplement

to the code; containing new decrees of suc-

cessive emperors, as new questions happen-

ed to arhe. These form the body ot the

Koman law, or cot pus juris chilii, as publish-

ed about the time of Justinian; which, how-

ever, fell soon into neglect and oblivion, till

about the year 1 1 30, when a copy of the di-

gests was foundat Am a hi in Italy; which ac-

cident, concmrinff with the policy of the

Ro&ian ecclesiastics, suddenly gave new
vogue and authority to the civil law, intro-

duced it into several nations, and occasioned

that mighty inundation of voluminous com-
ments, with which this system of law, more
than any other, is now loaded, 1 Black.

The canon law is a body of Koman eccle-

siastical law, relative lo such matters as

that church either has or pretends to have,

the proper jurisdiction over. Tbis is com-
piled from the opinions of the antient Latin

fathers, the decrees of general councils, and
the decretal epistles and bulls of the holy

see. All which lay in the same disorder and
confusion as the Roman civil law i till, about

the year 1 151, oneGratiao, an Italian monk,
animated by the discovery of Justinian's pan-
dects, reduced the ecclesiastical constitu-

tions rJ so inso some method, in three books;

which he entitled cnthviditi discttrdantmmea*

notmm, but which are gt-nerally known hy

the name of (tecrelum Gruttanu These reach-

ed as low as the time of pope Alexander III*

The Subsequent papal decrees, to the ponti-

ficate of Gregory IX. were published in

much the same method under the auspices

of that pope, about the year 1 230, in five

book* 3 entitled decreiatia Gfrgorii nam. A
sixth boek wa* added by Eoniface VIII*

about the year 1298, wttfch is called srxiiti

decmtalttim. The Clementine constitutions,

or decrees of Clement V. were in like man-

ner authenticated in 1317 by his successor

John XXll.j who also published twenty
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constitutions of bis own, called the *xlr*v<*~

games Joanms: an which in some measure

answer to the novels of the civrl law. To

these have been since added some decrees of

bier popes, in five books c 3 lied extrftvagan-

frl commune. And all these together, Gra~

t tan's decree, Gregory's decretals, the sixth

deereal, the Clementine constitutions, and

the extravagants of John and his successor*,

form the rorput juris canonra, or body of the

Human canon law*

Besides the$f pontifical collections, which

during the times of popery", were received as

authentic in IhU island, as well as in other

parts of Christendom; there is also a kind of

national canon law, composed of legatine and
provincial constitutions, and adapted only to

the exigencies of this church and kingdom*
The legatrne constitution^ were ecclesiastical

laws, enacted in national synods, held under
the cardinals Otho and Othobon. legates

from pope (Jregnry IX. and pope Clement
IV., in the r» i«n of kins? Henry Hl. J about
the years 1220 and 1268. The provincial

constitutions are principally the decrees of
provincial synods, held under divers arch-
bishops of Canterbury, from Stephen Langton
in the rei.^n of Henry III. fe> Henry Chi, hele

in the refgn of Henry V. ; and adopted also

by the province of York in the reign of

Henry VI. At the dawn of the reformation,

in the reign of king Henry VIII. it was
enacted in parliament, that a review should

be had of lite canon law ; aud, till ideh re-

view should be made, all canons, constitu-

tions, ordinances, and synodal* pruvirclaf,

being then already made, and not repugnant
to the law of the land or the king's preroga-

tive, should still be used and executed. And,
as no such review has yet been perfected,

upon this statute now depends the authority

Of the canon law in England.

The ifors scRter^, the written taws of the

kingdom ,* arc statutes, acts, or edicts, made
by the king's majesty, by and with the ad-

vice and consent of the lards spiritual and
temporal and commons in parliament as-

sembled. The oldest of these now extant,

and printed in our statute books, is the fam-

ous magna cftarta, as confirmed in parliament

9 Hen, 3.: though doubtless there were many
acts before that time, the records of which
are now lost, and the determinations of them
perhaps at present currently received for

the maxims of the old common law. 1

Black. 84,

Of these statutes there arc several kinds

:

and they are either general or special, public

nv.pt hate* A general or public act is an uni-

versal rule, that regards the whole commu-
nity : and of this, the courts of law are
bound tu take notice judicially and ex officio

i

without the statute being particularly plead-

ed, or formally set forth by the party who
daims an advantage under it. Special <sr

private nrtt art rjrtfcer exception's than ru'ea,

Iking those wh^ti only operate upon parti-

cular persons, and private concerns. And
of these (which arc not promulgated with

the same notoriety as the former} the judge*

are not hound to take notice; unless they he

formally shewn and pleaded.

Statutes also are cither declaratory of

the common law, or RKMEruAi. of some de-

fects therein. declaratory^ where tin old

custom of the kmgd m is almost fatten into

disuse, or become Disputable; in ahicli case

the parliament has thought proper, inperpe-

tnmn ret tetttmnnium, and for avoiding all

doubts and difficulties, to declare what the
coinmun law is ami rver hath been. Reme-
dial statutes are those when are made to

supply such defects, and abridge such su-
perfluities, in the common law, as arise either

from the general imperfection of all human
laws, from change of time and circumstan-
ces, from the mistakes and unadvised deter-

minations of unlearned (or even learned)

judges, or from any other cause whatsoever-

And th's being done, either by enlarging ibe

common law where it was too narrow and
circumscribed, or by restraining it where it

was too lax and luxurant, hath occasioned

an ther subordinate division of remedial acU
of parliament into enlarging and restraining

statutes. Thus clipping the current coin of

the kingdom was an offence lint sufficiently

guarded against by the common law: there-

fore it was thought expedient by statute 5
Eliz. cJI. to make it high treason, which
it was not at the common law,* so that this

was an enlarging statute. At common law
also, spiritual corporations might lease out

thnr estates for any term of years, till pre-

vented by the statute of 13 Eliz* (see Lettses)

this was therefore a restraining statute.

These are the several grounds of the laws

of England; over and above which, equity

is also frequently called in to assist, to mo-
derate, and to explain them. For, ^besides

the liberality of sentiment with which nnr
common Jaw judges interpret acts of parlia-

ment, and such rules of the unwritten law as
are not of a positive kind) there are also pe-
culiar courts of equity established for the
benefit of the subject; to detect latent frauds
and concealments, which the process uf the

courts of law is not adapted to reach ; to en-

force tbe execution of such matters of trust

and confidence, as are binding in conscience,

though not cognizable in a court of law; to

deliver fiom such u angers as ate owing to

misfortune or oversight; and to give a more
specific relief, ami more adapted to the cir-

cumstances of the ea^e, thun can a'ways be

Obtained by the generality of the rules of the

positive or common law, 1 Black, 91,

This is the business of oar courts of equi-

ty, which, howevei, are only conversant jn

matters of property. For the fncchtn of vur

Rt
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constitution will not permit^ that in criminal

case* a power thou id be lodged in any judge, Iq

covil^e the law vtherwise than according to the

letter. This caution, while it admirably pro-

tect! the public liberty, can, never bnar
hard upon individuals* A mui cannot suffer

MOftt-t punishment than the Uu assigns, but he

may suffer r r^s. The laws cannot be sprain-

ed by partiality to inflict a penalty beyond
what the letter will warrant ; but, in castas

where the letter indocefl ^ny apparent hard-

ship, the crown fiaa the power to pardun.

LAW OF ARM * [le i prworUm) is a kind

of Jaw among all nations, t;.a^ id case of a
solemn w,*r, (he pnnct that conquers, gains

a rght of dominion, as well as property over

Vac things and persons be has subdued ; and
it is far this reason, because both parlies

have appealed to the highest tribunal that

can be, viz, the trial by arms and warj
wherein the Great judge and Sovereign of ihe

world, iu a more especial manner, seems to

decide the controversy. Ilale^s But, L, 73,

Common things concerning arms and war,

are under the. cognisance of thy constable

and marshal of England. 13 U. 2*

LAW-BOOKS. Books written upon the

subject qf the law, such as the Year Boi ks;

Treatises on distinct branches of law,

Abridgments, and books of Reports, many of

which are highly valued as authoritative.

LAW-DAY, {Ingedayum) called also view

of frank-pledge, or court- lee t
9
was any day

of open court; and commonly used for the

courts of a county or hundred. CovceL

LAWING OF DOGS, was the cutting off

several claws of the fore-feet of dogsin the

forest. 3 Black, 72.

LAWLESS-COURT, a court held on King-

shill at Rochford in Essex, on Wednesday
morning next after Michaelmas day yearly,

at cock-crowing at which court, theyuhis-
pered> and had no candle, nor any pen and
ink, but a coal: and he that owed suit or

service there, and appeared not, forfeited

double his rent; this court is mentioned by
Cambden, who says, that this servile at-

tendance was imposed on the tenants for

conspiring at the like unseasonable time to

raise a commotion. Camd. Britav. 44 i. It

belongs to the honour of Raleigh, and n
called lawless, because held at no uuianiiii

Lour; Ox quia dt ctn j in t leg*. . ( b to el, Bl >un t.

LAWLESS MAN, {ei it?) is an outlaw.

Ibid.

LAW OF MARQUE, (from the Germ.
viatch, i. C. limes) is where they tii.it are

driven to it, do tate the shipping aud goods
of that people of ubom the? have received

wrong, and cannot get ordinary justice iu

another territory, when they tafc« iti- in

within their own bounds and precincts. lord.

See Marque and Prerogative.

LAW MERCHANT, {/ex mercatoria) is a

special law differing irvii the comtuo'.

of England, proper to merchants, and part

of the law of the realm. See Law.
LAW PROCEEDINGS, of all kinds, as

writs, processes, pleadings, &c. are to be in

the English language, from the 25th March
\~i i5. 4 Geo, <L c, *46> 5 Geo. 2. r.TL
LAW SPIRITUAL, spiritual*) is Ihe

ecclesiastical la*, allowed by our laws where

it is not against the common law. nor the

statutes and customs of the kingdom. G>.

Lit. 344.

LAW OF THE STAPLE, is the same

with law merchant. CoxeL
LAWYER, (legist*, le^isperitus, juriston-

iultut) by the Saxons called laJtman, is a

counsellor, or one learned in the law.

Qucel.

LAY-CORPORATIONS, are of two sort*,

civil and eleemosynary. The civil arc such

as are erected for a variety of temporal pur-

poses. The eleemosynary sort are such as

are constituted for the perpetual distribution

of the free alms, or bounty, of the founder

of tlictn, to such persons as he hath directed.

1 Lita L 470, 471.

LAY INVESTITURE OF BISHOPS.
By stat - 25 Hen. 8, e. 20, it is enacted

that al every future avoidance of a bishop-

I ie " the king may send the dean and chap-
II tcr his usual license lo proceed to election,
M which is always to be accompanied vith
44 a letter missive from the king, containing
M the name of the person whom he would
" have them elect j and if the dean and
" chapter delay their election above twe've
* 1 days, the nomination shall devolve to the

" king, who may by fevers patent appoint
'< such pe rson as he pleases.*

1 This elec-

tion or nomination, if it be of a bishop, must
he signified by the king's letters patent to

the archbishop of the province ; if it l>e of

an archbishop, to the other archbishop and

trvo bishops, or to four bishops, requiring

them to confirm, invest, and consecrate the

person su elected, which they are bound to

perform immediately, without any applica-

tion lo the see of Rome* After which the

bishop elect shatl sue to ihe kingfor Ms tem-

pery tits, shall make oath to the king and none

other i a*xd shall tab? restitution qf ha secular

&ar$0f*40ffj out of the king's hands only. 1

Wad. 379, :?S0.

LAY-FEE, [feodum, laiatm) lands held

in tee of a lay-lord, by the common services

to which military tenure was subject, as dis-

tinguished from the eccl siastical holding

ju frankalmoigne, discharged from those

burdens. KennePs Gloss. Cotvel.

LAYMAN, *sone that is not of the clergy.

See Laity.

LAYSTAl-L, (Sax ) a place to lay dung

or soil in. CowcL lilount,

LAZARETd, pLces where quarantine is

to be performed by persons coming from

Infected countries. See Plague. Quarantine,

LA£ZI. The Saxon* divided the people
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of the land into three ranks, the first they

called edMilingki, which were such as are

now nobility ; ihe second were termed/ri-

ihgi t from frithtg, signifying ihat he was

born a freeman, or of parents not subject

to any servitude, which are the present

gentry ; arid the third and last were called

tazzr, as bom to labour, and being of a
more servile state than our servants, be-

cause they could not depart from their ser-

vice without the leave of the lord, but were
fixed to the land where born, and in the

nasure of slavey ; hence the word latzi, or

lazy t signifies those of a servile condition.

Nitkarttus de Saxonibust lib. 2*. CwecL
Blount.

LEA OF YARN, a quantity of yarn at

Kidderminster, containing 200 threads on
a reel four yards abouU 22 &, 23 Cur. £

J,

c.8.

LEAD, stealing of lead affixed to a house,
he. is transportation for seven years. 4 Geo*

% c. 32.

LEAGUE, is an agreement between
princes : Also a measure of way at sea,

or an extent of land, containing three

miles In most countries abroad. The solemn

league and covenant was a seditious conspi-
racy invented in Scotland ; voted illegal

by parliament, and provisions made against
it by stat. 14 Car. 2, c. A.

LEAK, or LECHE, (from the Sax. lec-

cian, to let out writer) in the bishopric of

Durham is used for a gutter ; so in York-
shire any slough or watery hole upon the

road is called by this name 5 and hence the

water-tub to put ashes in to make he for

washing of clothes, is in some parts of Eng-
land termed a leche. CwceL
LEAKAGE, an allowance to merchants

out of the duties of customs, and excise.

Merck. Diet.

"LEAP, a net, engine, or wheel, made of

twigs, to catch fish in. 4 & 5 Jf-IL # Mur.
c. 23.

LEAP YEAR, every fourth year, having

one day more than other years. The day
increasing in the leap year, and the day
before, shall be accounted for one day. 2i

Hen. 3.

LEASE. A lease if properly a convey-
ance of any lands or tenements (usually in

consideration of rent, or other annual recom-
pense,) made for life, for years, or at will,

but always for a less time than the lessor hath
in the premises ; for if it be for the whole

interest it is more properly an assignment
than a lease. 2 Black* 317.

The usual words of operation in it are
demise, grant, and to farm let* By this

conveyance an estate for life, for years, or
at will, may be created* either in corporeal

or incorporeal hereditaments; though li-

very of seisin is indeed incident and neces-

sary to one species of leases, <?i«, leases for

life of corporeal hereditaments, but no
other.

By the common law all persons seised of

any estate might let leases to endure so long

as their.own interest lasted, but no longer.

Therefore tenant in fee-simple might let

leases of any duration ; for he hath the

whole interest : but tenant in tail, or tenant

fur life, could make no leases which should

bind the issue in tail, or reversioner : nqr
could a husband, seised jure ux<tris

f
make a

firm or valid* lease for any longer term than
the jo;nt lives of himself and his wife, for

then h ;

s interest expired. Yet some tenants
for life, where the fee-simple was in abey-
ance, might (with the concurrence of such
as had the guardianship of the fee) make
leases of equal duration with tlu*se granted
by tenants in fee-simple, such as parsons
and vicars with consent of the patron and
ordinary, (Co. Litt. 44.) So a ho bishops,

and deans, and such other sate ecclesiasti-

cal corporations as are seised of the fee-sin* -

ple of lands iu their corporate right, might,

with the concurrence and confirmation of
such petrous as the law requires, have made
leases for years, or for life, estates in toil,

or in fee, without any limitation or control*

And corporations aggregate might have made
what estates they pleased, without the con-

firmation of any other person whatsoever.

Whereas now, by several statutes, this

power where it was unreasonable, and might
be made an ill use of, is restrained : and
where frl the other cases the restraint by tlta

common law seemed too hard, it is in some
measure removed. The former statutes are

called the jt entraining, the latter the en*

aaxipG statute.

First, the enabling1 statute, 52 Hen. 8,

c. 23, empowers three manner of persons to

make leases, to endure for three lives, or

21 years, which could not do ?o before*

1st, tenant in tail may by such leases bind
his issue in tail, but not those in remainder
or reversion. 2 Uy, a husband seised in right

of his ttii/e, in fee-simple or fee-toilf provided
the wife joins in such lease, may bind her

and her heirs thereby. lastly
t all persona

seised of an estate of fee-simple in tight of
then churckes, which extends not to parsons
and vicars, may (without the concurrence
of any other person) bind their successors ;

but then there must many requisites he
observed, which the statute specifies, other-

wise such leases are not binding. (Co. Lit.

44.) 1. The lease must be by indenture,

and not by deed poll, or by parol. % It

must begin from the making, or day of

making, and not at any greater distance

of time *. 3. If there be any old lease

* By various acts of parliament, and also

frequently by private settlement s, a power i

E r 2
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in be : ng, it ninsl be first absolutely sor-

gtendrfed) nr be within a year of expiri g.

4. It must be eitln r fi*r twenty-one years,

or three lives, and IMit for both. 5- It

must not exceed the urm of three lives,

or twenty-one years, but may be for a shorter
term. 6. It must be of corporeal here-

ditaments, and not of such thmgs as lie

merely in grant ; for no rent can be reserved

thereout by the common law, as the lessor

Cannot resort to them to distrein *. 7- It

must be of land* and tenements most com-
monly letten for twenly years past so that

if they had been let for above half the time
(or eleven years out of the twenly) either

for life, or for year*, at will, or by copy of
court roll, it is sufficient. 8- The most
usual and customary feorm or rent, for

twenty years past, must be reserved yearly
on such lease. 9. Such leased must not be

made witbout impeachment of waste. These
are the guards, imposed by the statute

(which ft as avowedly made for tbe security of

farmers and the consequent improvement of

tillage) to preveni no reasonable abuses, in

prejudice Of the issue, the wife, or the suc-

cessor, of the reasonable indulgence here

given.

Next follows, in order of time, the disa-

bling or restra ning statute. I Elh* c 19.)

(made entirely for ihe benefit of the suces-

sor) which enacts, that all grants by arch-

bishops and bishops, (which include even

those confirmed by the dean and chapter
j

granted of making leases in possession, but

not in reversion, for a certain term ; the ob-

ject being that the estate may not be incum-
bered by the act of the party beyond a

specific time. Yet persons, who had this

limited power of making leases in possession

only, had frequently demised the premises
to hold from the day of the date ; and the

court in several Instances had determined
that the words from the day of the date ex-

cluded the day of making the deed ; and
that of consequence these nere leases in le-

version, and void: But this question having

been brought again before lord Mansfield
and the court of king's bench, that learned
lord proved, with his usual ability, that, frtm
the rt/it/ might either be Inclusive or exclusive

of the day ; and therefore that it ought to he
construed so as to effectuate these important
deeds, and not to destroy them. Puch v.

Duke of Leeds, Cowp* 714.
* But now by Ihe stat. 5 Cro, % r. 17, a

lease of tithes or other incorporeal heredi-

taments, al^ne, may be granted by any bi-

shop or any such ecclesiastical or ^ {* e-

mosyrrary corporation, and the successor

shall he entitled to recover the rent by an
action oMrbt, which (in case of a freehold

tease) be could nut Lave bro right at the
common law.

tbe \*hich however loop or unreasonable,
*« re good at common laW,) mber than for

th'' term of one-aud- twenty years, nr Juee
lives from the u.ak* -it. or*>thour r*se ving

the usual nnt, shnll be vukl. Concurrent

leases, ifConmined by the dean anil comp-

ter, are held to he « thin the ex'-eptiou of

this statute, and therefore Vid d ; provided

they do not exceed (tog' ther with the lease

in being) the term permitted by the aet (Co.

JJt. 45). But by a saving expressly made,

this statute of I JStis. did not extend to grants

made by any bishop to the crown ; by which

, means queen Elizabeth proem ed many fair

possessions to be nmle over to her by the

prelates, either for her oh a use, or with

intent to he granted out again to her favour*

ites, whom she thus gratified without any

expense to herself. To prevent which for

the future, the stat. 1 Jae, 1 , c. 3, extends

the prohibition to grants and leases made
to tbe kiri£ as well as to any of his subjects.

11 Rep. 71.

Next comes tbe slat* 13 Elk* £.10, ex-

plained and' enforced by the statutes U Etit*

c. 1 1 and 14. 18 Eliz. c. 1 1 , and 43 Ens.

e, £9, winch extend the restrictions laid by
the last-mentioned stat* nn bishops, to cer-

t£ in other inferior corporations, both sole

and abrogate. From laying all which to-

gether we may collect) that all colleges,

cathedrals, and other ecclesiastical, or elee-

mosynary corporations, an I all parsons and
vicars, are restrained from making any

leases of their lands, unless under the fol-

lowing regulations: 1. They must not ex-

ceed 2 1 years, of three lives , from the mak-
ing. 2. The accu*tomed rent, or more,

must be yearly reserved thereon. 3. Houses

in eorpoiatious, or market-towns, may be

let for forty years, provided they be not the

maiLsion-houses of the lessors, nor have

above ten acres of ground belonging to tbcm,

ant! provided the lessee be bound to keep

them in repair : and they may also be alien-

ed in fee-simple for lands of equal value

in recompence 4. Where there is an old

lease in being, no concurrent lease shall he

made, unless where the oM one will enpire

within tlrree years. 5. No tease (by the

equity of the statute) shall be made without

impeachment of waste. (Op, Lift- 45.) 6.

All bonds and covenants tending to frustrat*

the provisions of the statutes of 13 & IS

Eliz* shall be void.

Concerning these restrictive' statutes there

are two observations to be made. First,

that they do not by any construction, ena-

ble any persons to make such'ienses as they

were by common law disabled to make.

Therefore a parson, or vicar, though be

is restrained from ijinkuu; longer leases

ib-vn for twenty-one years i>r three Ihe?,

even with the consent, of patron and ordi-

nary, yet is not enabled to make any tease

at all, S3 a? to bind bis successor, without
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obt .lining such consent (fV &i. 44), Se-

condly, that thmgh leases contrary to these

acts it re declared void, yet they are trued

against the taw dunnp his life, if he be a

sole corporation -

t and are also good atrain>t

an aggregate corporation, so long as the head

of it lives, who is piesumftd lo be the most
concerned in iniere-t. Kor the act was in-

tended far the heneGt of the successor only
;

and no man shall make an advantage of his

own wron^ Ibid. 45.

Th^re i> yet ano her restriction with re*

gard to college leases, by statute 18 FJiz*

c. 6, which direct*, that one third of the old

rent, then paid, should for the future he re-

served in wheat or malr, reserving a quar-

ter of wheat for each 6*. Stf. or a quarter

of malt f-jr every 5*- ; or that the lessees

should pay for the same according- to the

price that wheat and malt should be sold

for in the market next adjoining to the
respective colleges, on the market-day be-
fore the rent becomes due. This is said

(Strypv's AnnnU of Eltz*) to have been an in-

vention of l>rd treasurer Burleigh, and sir

Thomas Smith, then principal secretary of
stale, who observing tiAv greatly the value

of money bad sunk, and the price of all

provisions risen, by the quantity of bullion

imp rted from the new found Indies, (which
effects were likely to increase to a greater

degree,) devised this method for upholding
the revenues of colleges. Their foresight

and penetration has jit this respect been
very appare nt : for, thong-h the rent so re-

served in corn was at lb st but one third of

the old rent, or ha!f of what was still re-

served in money, yet now the prop> rtion is

nearly inverted -

t
and the money arising from

com rents is, communibus annis^ almost dou-

ble to the rents reserved in money *.

* The price of a quarter of wheat being

at present near 5th« and the colleges re-

ceiving a quarter of wheat, or its value,

for every 13** 4rf. which they are paid in

money, it follows that the corn rent will

he in proportion to the money rent nearly

as four to one.

But both these rents united are very far

from the present value. Colleges therefore,

in order to obtain the full value of ihe lerm,

take a fine upon the renewal of their leases*

It was a great object to college s to res' rain

those in possession from making long leases,

and impoverish' ng their successors by re-

ceiving the whole value of the lease by a
line at the commencement of the term.

The t;orn rent has made the old rent ap-

proach in some degree nearer to Ms present

value ; otherwise it should seem the princi-

pal advantage of a corn rent is to secure the

lessor from the effect of a sudden scarcity of
corn.

The leaser of beneficed clergymen are

further restrained, in case of their n m-resi-

•tencr, by sutute- 13 Etiz, c. BP. 14 Eft*, c.

11. 18 Elz» c. 1 1, and 43 Eth. c. 0, which
direct, that if any b ineficed clergyman be
absent from his cure above fourscore *r.ys in

any one year, he *hall not only forf ii on*>

year's profit of his benefice, lo he distributed

among the puor bf*lhe pmish, but that all

leases made by him, of the profits of such
benefice, and all covenants and agreement
df 1 kc nature, shall cease and be void if
except in the ease of licensed pkirali-ts, who
are allowed to demise the living on uhieh
they are nmi. resident to their enrates only,

provided such curates do not absent them-
selves above 40 days in any one year. If the

curate leases over, the lease will become void

by Ids absence, but nit by the abstn e of

the incumbent. Gib , 740. See Its'tdence,

LEASES OF THE KING. See King,
and King's Grants,

LEASE and KLLEASE, conveyance ay,
is a mode of transferring the poss< ssion, and
right or interest in lands or tenements to ano-

ther.

This conveyance by base and release was
first invented byserj. Moore, sjon after the

statute of uses, and is no*.* the most common
of any, and therefore not to be shaken

;

though very ^reat lawyers (as, particularly,

Mr. A py, attorney -gen, to Chu. 1. formeily

doubted its validity, uMrnh t25'2,) It is thus

contrived: aUase, or rather bargain and sale,

upon Si Hie pei_ niary consideration, for one
yor- marie by the tenant nf the freehold to

th <>ee or bargainee Now this, without any
enrolment, makes the barjninor stand seised

to the use of the bargainee, and vests in the

bargainee the of th^ term for a year; and
then the statute in: mediately annexes tho

p<p$eniux+ He therefore being'thus in posses-

sion, is capable of . ecc vitig a release of tho
freehold and reversion ; which must h** made
to a tenant in possession : and, accordingly,

the next day, a release is granted to mm.
This is held to supply the place ot livery of

seisin : and so a conveyance by lease and re-

lease is said to amount to a feoffment. Co.
Lilt* '270. Cro. Ja, , 604.

LEAT, a milt-teat, corruptly mi 11eat A

f In a late case it was determined where
an incumbent had leased hi* rectory, and
had been •forwards absent for m re than

80 days in a year, that his tenant could

not maintain an ejectment against a stranger

who had got into possesion without any
right or title whatever* l

2, L II 74ft.

But where the lease is void by non-re^i-

denee the tenant in po,- session may maintain

an action i f tr spass against a wrong-doer.

1 East, £44,
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trench to convey water to or from a mill
Cowl. Blount.

LEATHER. There are several statutes

relating to ha'her, which see under titles

Isiudon, and Manufactures,
LECCATOIl, a debauched person, lecher,

or whoremaster. Conel. Blount.

LECHERWITE, a fine on adulterers and
fornicators, fithi,

LECTISTEKN

I

VM , a bed, sometimes all

that befuntjs to a bed. lh\d.

ItECrKWUMj is taken for a pulpit.

Ibid.

LECTUKER {Prfrhc(m)
i
a reader of lec-

tures
i
and in London and other cities there

are lecturers who are assistants to the rectors

of churches ir> preaching, &i\ Hio*«n by the

vestry, or fchief inh :bitants of the parish,

and are usually the afternoon preachers

:

The law requires, that they should have the

approbation and admission of the ordinary ;

and they arc, at the time of their admis-
sion, to subscribe to the thirty-nine articles

of religion, &c, required by the 15 & 14-

Car. 2. c. 4. They are to be license*! by the

hishop, as olher ministers, and a man
cannot bo a lecturer without a license from

the bishop or archbishop ; but the power of a

bishop, &c. is only as to the qualification

and fitness of the person, and not as to the

right of the Uctwrithh ; for if a bishop de-

termine in favour of a Ircturer, a prohibition

may be granted to try the right. Hitch* 12

W. 3, B. if. If lecturer* preach in the week
days, they must reqd the common Prayer

for the day when they first preach, and de-

cfare then assent to that book
;
thiy arc like-

wise to do the same tlje first lecture day in

every month so long as they continue lec-

turers, or they thai) be disabled to preach till

they conform to the same : and if they

preach before such conformity, they may be
committed to prison for three months, by
varranL of two jtulh es of peace, granted on
the certificate of the ordinary. 15 & J4
Cor, 2. c. 4. Bigkts Cicrg. 336.

Where lectures are to be preached or read
in any cathedral or collegiate church, if the

lecturer openly, at ihc time afnusaid, de-
clare his as>ent to all thing* in the book of
Common Prayer, it shall be sufficient ; and
university sermons or lectures are excepted
out of the art concerning lectures. There
are lectures founded by the donations of
pious per^on«j the lecturers whereof are

appointed by the founders ; without any
interposition or consent of rectors of church-
es, flee, though with I he leave and appro-

bation of the brsbop ; such as that of lady

Moier at St. Paul's, &C But such are in,t

entitled to the pulpit without the consent of

the rector, or vicar, in whom the freehold

of the church is. Cases B. R, 420, 133. See

fUs 'ius Pmflissoi

.

jUpCTURNHJM, {lecturium) the desk or

jftading place in churches, Con eL

LEDGRAVE, the chiefman of the lathe

or iethe. find.

LBDO, (lettvna) the rising water or in-

c rea se of the sea . fbtd.

LEET. The court I ?ct or view of frank-

pi d^e is a court of record, held .once in

the year and nut ofiener {Mirror, c. I,

10. b frnt. 2SL 2 ffatti. P. C. 72,),

within a particular hundred, loruVbip, or

manor, before the steward of the leet : be-

ing the king's court granted by charter to

the lords of those hundreds or manors. Its

original intent was to view the frankpledges,

that is, the freemen within the liberty; wbo,

according to the institution of the great Al-

fred, were all mutnaJy pledge for the good

behaviour of each o.her. Besides this, the

preservation of I he peace, and the chastise-

ment of divers minute offences against the

public good, are the objects both of Ihfi

court- leet, and the sheriffs tourn: which

have exactly the same jurisdiction, one beirf

only a lar^ei species o< the other j extend-

ing over more territory, hut not over more
causes. All freeholders within the precinct

are obliged to attend them, and all persons

commorant therein ; which commorancy con-

sists in usually lying there : a regulation,

which owis its original to the laws of king 1

Canute (f*arl % c. 19. J But persons under
twelve and above sixty years oJd, peers,

clergymen, women, and locking's tenants in

ancient demesne, are excused from attend-

ance there ; all others being bound to appear

U|K>u the jury, if required, and make their

due presentments* It was also antiently the

custom to summon all the king's subjects, as

they respectively grewr to years of discretion

and strength, to come to the court- leet, and

there take the oath of allegiance to the king.

The other general business of the leet and

tourn, was to present by jury all crimes

whatsoever that happened within their juris-

diction ; ami not only to present, but also to

punish, all trivial misdemesnors, as a]! tri-

vial debts were recoverable in the comt-
baron, and county-court : justice, rn these

minuter matters of both kind*, being brought

h'ime to the doors of every man by our ani ent

constitution : as in the Gothic constitu-

tion, the hfrredn, which answered to our conn
leet, '* de omnibus quidttn ro^wosciV, nan tamen
" de omnibus judical (Siiernr). de jur. G'oM.
» /.I.e.

The objects of their jurisdiction are,

therefore, unavoidably very numerous: be-

ing sueb as in some degree, either less or

more, affect the public weal, or good go-

vernance of the distiiet in which they arise;

from common nusances and other material

o [fences against the king's peace and public

trade, down to eavesdropping, waifs, and ir-

regularities in public commons, but both

the tun ni and the leet have been for a long

time in a declining way: a circumstance,

owing in part to the discharge granted by
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the statute of Malbridge, *&Htn. 3. c 10*

to all prelates, peers, and clergymen, from

their attendance upon these < ourts ; uhich

occasioned them to grow into disrepute. And
hence it is that their business hath fur the

most part gradually devolved upon the quar-

ter "iessions «. which it is particularly directed

to do in snme ea?es by statute 1 ful. 4. c. 5£,

LEETS or LE1TS, meeting's appointed for

the nomination or elections of officers. &/«ri,

liisi. Chu. ScoiL

LEGA ET LACTA. Anciently the allay

of money was so called* Vowel Mount
LEGABIL1S, signifies what is not entailed

as hereditary; but may be bequeathed by le-

gacy in a last will and testament, ibid*

LEGACY, {tedium) A legacy is a be-

quest, or gift, of goods and chattels by
testament; and the person to whom it was
given, is stilcd the legatee : which every
person is capable of being, unless parti-

cularly disabled by the common law or
statutes, as traitors, papists, and some
others. This bequest transfers an inchoate
property to the legatee ; but the legacy is

not perfect without the assent of the exe-
cutor : for if I have a general or pecuniary
legacy of I00A or a specific one of a piece of
plate, I cannot in either case take it without
the consent of the fxecutor {Gu. Utt. 111.

Ateyn. 29.)* For in him all the chattels are
vested; and it is his business first of all to

see whether there is a sufficient fund left to

pay the debts of the testator: the rule of

equity being, that a man must be just, be-

fore he is permitted to be generons, {Bract.

/, 2. r. 26,) And in case of a deficiency of

assets, all the general legacies must abate

proportionably, in order to pay the debts :

but a specific legacy (of a piece of plate, a

horse, or the like) is nol to abate at all, or

allow any thing by way of abatement, unless

there be not sufficient without it (2 Vera.

II I.J Upon the same principle, if the le-

gatees have been paid their legacies, they are

afterwards hound to refund a rateable part,

in case debts come in, more than sufficifnt

to exhaust the residuum after the legacies

paid {Ibid. 205J And this law is as old as

Bracton and Fieta, who tell us, <(
si phtra

** siat debita, vel pins tegatum fMerit, ad qua?

• In Decks v. Strutt, 5 T. It. 690, it was
determined, that no action can be maintained

in a court of law to recover a legacy, though it

had before been decided, that an action of

assumpsit might have been brought against

an executor in his own right, if in considera-

tion vf assets in his possession he had promised
to pay the legatee the legacy. Cvup,

289.
But if the executor assents, an action at

law may be maintained for a specific legacy,

as for a lease or any other chattel. 3 £<tst f

** cataiia dt'functi nan s^ffictant, fiat ulique nV-

" fnkdho, extepto regis prmlegfaV (Bract.

/. 2. c. 26. FUL LV.c.W.s. IK)
If the legatee dies before Ihe testator, the

legacy is a lost or lapsed legacy, and shaH

sink into the residuum. And if a contingent

legacy be left to any one ; as when he shall

attain, or tf he attains the age of twenty-one,

and he diiis be fore that time, it is a lapsed

legacy {Dyti 59. 1 Eq. Cas. Abr. '195.) But
a legacy to one, to be paid zehen he attains,

or at the age of twent y-one years, i* a vested

legacy; an interest which cnuirneuces in

pr&senti
t
although it be suhendum infuluro*

And, if the legatee dies before that age, his

representatives shall receive it out of the tes-

tator's personal estate, at the same time that

it woutd have becume payable, in case the
legatee had lived.f But if such legacies be
charged upon a real estate, in both cases

they shall lapse for the benefit of the heir

(2 P. IVms. 60\,); for, with regard to

devises affecting lands, the ecclesiastical

court hath no concurrent jurisdiction*J And,

f But where a legacy is given to another,

in case the first legatee dies under twenty-

one or a certain age, the legacy must be paid

upon- the death of the infant. And where it

is not given over to another, if it bean in-

terest, his representative *hall be entitled to

it im Mediately ; but if the faterest" allowed

by the testator is less than the interest allowe4

by a court of equity, the executor of the

testator, shall be entitled to (he difference

until the first legatee would have airived at

the age prescribed by the testator, ii P.
IVms. 4^8. 1 Bro. 105.

A bequest of a residue or fund to all the

children of A, to b* paid when they shall at-

tain the age of twenty -one, must be divided

among those only who are in existence, wheu
the eldest attains that age. 3 Bru. 404.

Where a legacy was given to the eldest

child of A upon the death of B, A had at the

death of B only illegitimate children, but
had afterwards a legitimate child, It was held

that neither could take, the first not legally

answering the dejcri pi ion, and the second not

existing when the legacy was to vest. 6
Vei.jttn* 43.

I It is generally true, that both portions

created by deed or will, and legacies which

are to be raised out of leal property, and to

be paid upon a future day, shall never be
raised if the person to whom they are given

dies before the day of payment. But lega*

ctes and portions in a will shall be raised, if

the time of payment is postponed on account

of the circumstances of the testator's estate,

and not on account of the c rcumstances of

the legatee; or where it is the apparent in-

tention of the lestatorf notwithstanding the

death of the legatee prior to the time speci-

fied, If the portions are to be raised out of
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the land, and no time is limited, although
in ease of a vested legacy, due inamed aiely,

and charged on laud, or money in the funds,

which yield an immediate prr-fit, interest shall

be payable thereon from the testator's death
;

hut if charged only on the personal estate,

which eaunut he immediately got in, it shall

carry interest only from the end <if the year
after the death of the u btatnr (2 i\ Witu.

27.) And a pecuniary legacy given by a
parent to a legitimate child, shell carry jn-

tt:rc-;t from the* death of the testatoi ; other-

wise il,c eh Id might perish within the year

for want of maintenance, 1 310,

Besides these formal legacies, contained in

a man's will and testament, there is also per-

in tted another death-bed disposition of pro-

perty , which is called a donation causa mar-

ii*. And I hat is, when a person In his last

sn kness, apprehending his dissolut on near,

delivers or causes 10 be delivered to another

the possession oF anypeistinal goods, (tinder

which have been included bonds, and bills

drawn by the deceased upon his bank?-*,) to

keep in case of his dece ase ; but, not of other

promissory note* or bills of exchange, these

being chosee in act inn which cannot pass, 5

P. jP'ff*. 337, ami 2 Veu 431- This gift, if

the donor dies, needs Dot the assent of his

eseeuJor
;

yet it shall Dot prevail against

cremjorfj ami is accompanied with this im-

pliflfl t us% that, if the donor lives, the pro-

perty thereol shall reVeft lo himself, being

only givsn in comemplaii m ef deatfi, or

mortis umm (/Vctp Chanc. 269. 1 P. Wms.
U\. 3 P; Mum, 357.)

FobUWubstpaclien, withholding, ordciain-

of legacies, (wnicb is most apparently in*

juriouSj Sy depriving the- legatees of that ri^ht

wiili which the laws of the land, and the will

of the deceased have invested them) the spi-

liiual court ai' ministers redress, by compell-

ing the executor to pay them- But in this

last ca-^, :he courts ti" equity also ext reise a

coucu ffeint jurisdiction with the ecclesiastical

courts, as incident to some other species of

relief prayed by the complainant : as to com-
pel the executor to account foe the testator's

effects or assent to the legacy, or the hke.

Fur, as it is beneath the dignity of the king's

courts to be merely ancillary to other inferior

jurisdictions, the cause, when once brought
there, rec iveg there also its full determina-
tion 3 Black* 98,

LEGAL IS HOMO, one who stands rectus

incuria^ npt outlawed, excommunicated, or

infamous. Cornel. Blount* Ifawkin*.

LEGAL1S MONETA ANGLLE, lawful

Cases upon the pnbject are contradictory, it

seems they shall sink into the estate, if the

child im die before they are wanted. Se* the

cases upon this subject fullv collected in <i

CoxH }\ Wms. 61:. and Huts* Co, LUU

money of England, is gold or silver money
coined or made current here by the king1

!

authority. 1 Inst. 207.

LEWATA RY, (legatarii/s) the person to"
whom any thing is bequeathed j a legatee.

LEGATE, {Itgat us) an ambassador or nun-

cio from the people. And the popes of Rome
had formerly In England, the archbishops of

Canterbury their tegatus natut ; and, upon ex-

traordinary occasions, sent over legatus a in-

tent. CowcL B fount.

LEGATEE or LEGATORY, the person to

whom a legacy is bequeathed.

LEGAT ILM, in the ecclesiastic sense, a

legacy given to the church or accustomed

mortuary, ('axel.

LEGEM FACEKE, to make law, or oath.

IbuL
LEG ERG I LD. {ItgergUdum) See Uchtr-

wite and fjiinvitt'.

LEGIOSUS, litigious, and so subjected to

a course of law. Vmcel.

LEGISLATURE, The parliament, Consist-

ing of king, lords, aud commons: fn which

the supreme and absolute power of the state

is vested bvour invaluable constitution,

LEGITIMATION, (tcgitimatfo) a making

lawful or legitimate: thus naturalization, &c.
makes a foreigner a lawful subject of the

state. Cvit'tL

LEIPA, a departure from service* CWr/.
LEIRW1T, {mukla adnlteriurum. Fttta,

Ub. 1. cap. 7.) is used for a liberty, whereby
a lord challengeth the penalty of one that

(ietb unlawfully with his bond-woman, Ibid*

LENDING* See Vsunj.

LENT, (from the Genu. hrttZy i. e. vct,

the spring tasi) is a lime for fasting fur forty

days, next before Easter.

LEP AND LACE, {teffle # We) is a cus-

tom in the manner of VVrittel in the county of

Ess-ex, that every cart which goes over Green-

bury within that manor (except it be the cart

of a nubleman) shall pay W. to the lord.

Tins Greenbury is conceived to hare been an*

timely a market-place j on which account

this privilege was granted. Blount.

LEPA, a measure which contains) (hi

third part of two bushels : heuce a seed-leap,

Cowel.

LEPORARIUS, a greyhound for the har*.

Ibid.

LEPORITM, a place where hares were

kept together. Ibui.

LEPROSO AMOVENDO, an ancient writ

that lay to remove a leper or lazer, who

thrusts himself into the company of his neigh-

bours in any parish, either in the church, or

at other public meet ings, to their annoyance*

He*. Ong. 231. Ae;u Nab Br. 521.

LE ROY LE VEUT, words by which the

royal assent is signified by the clerk of the

parliament to public blilsi and to a private

bill the king's answer is, wi full comme il ai

desire.

LE ROY S£ AVISERA, by these word*
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to a trill, presented to the kill? by fate bouses

of parliament, are understood hrs denial

of that br/L By this means, the indecency

of a positive refusal to give the royal as^nt

to a bill passed by the lords and commons is

avoided.

LESCHEWES, trees fallen by chance, or

w\nd fa I Is, Broke $
s Abr. 94 I P

LES/A, a leash of greyhounds, now re-

strained to the number of three, but formerly
more, Spttm.

LESPEGEND, ^Sax. les pegen) baro minor,

hominibtts qiws Angft lespegend t nun capant

Dani vera young men vwani, #V. Constitute

Canute de Forest^ Art.*!.

LESSA, a legacy ; from this word also

lease is derived. L'oiieL

LESSOR AND LESSEE, the parties to a
Jease. See Landlord and Tenant.

LESTAfiE, the snme as lastage,

LESTAGEFRY, lestage- free, exempt from
the duty of paving ballast money, (We/.
LESvVES, or LELVES, used in Domes-

day, to signify pastures. Ibid*

LETARE JERUSALEM, the customary
oblations made on Mid lent Sunday; \vhen the
proper hymn was Lcetitrg JeruwUm, &a\ by
the inhabitants within a diocese to the mo-
ther cathedral eh tire h. From the ancient

custom of processions at that time, began
the practice, which is still retained m many
parts of England, of mothenng. or 50 ng to

visit parents, distributing cak<'*;, ur making
feast son Midknt Sunday* 16 id*

LETTERS, threatening. See Webmf*
LETTER MISSIVE FOR ELECTING A

BISHOP. A letter from the king to the dean

aud chapter containing the name of the per-

son whom he would have them elect. 1

Mark. 379.

LETTER MISSIVE JN CHANCERY.
If a peer is a defends in the court of chan-
cery, the lord chancellor sends a letter mis-

sive to him to request his appearance, toge-

ther with a copy of the bill; if he neglects to

appear, then fie may be served with a sub-

pmna ; if he continues still in contempt, a

sequestration issues out immediately against

his lands and goods, without any of the

mesne process of attachments, &c. which ate

directed only against the person, therefore

eannot affect a lord of parliament. The same
process issues against a member *f the house

of commons, except that the lord chancellor

doth not send him any letter missive, 3
Mart. 445. See Privilege.

LETTERS OF ABSOLUTION, {litera

absotutoria) were such in former times, when
an abbot released any of his brethren ab vmrd

subjecttvne £f vbedientia, from his order, and
made them capable of entering into some
oth^r.

LETTERS OF ATTORNEY, {litera at-

tornatt) Is a writing, authorising an attorney

to do any lawful act in the stead of another :

as to give seisin of lands; receive debts, or

sue a third peraon, &c. and these may be either

general or special. But the authority must
be strictly pursued. Ploivrf. 475. Preced.

Vhane. }25. 2 Vern. 391.

LE ITERS CLAUS, {ll'mr clauw) close

letters, opposed to lette rs patent; being com-
monly sealed up with the krn^N signet or

privy seal; whereas the letters patent are

left open and seated with the broad seal.

LETTER OF CREDIT, is where a mer-
chant or correspondent writes a letterto ano-

ther, requesting him to credit the bearer

with a certain sum nf money. Merc* Vict.

LETTERS OK EXCHANGE, (litera? cant-

bit) Reg. Grig. 194. See Bills of Exchange*
LETTER OF LICENCE, an instrument

or writing made by creditors to a man giving

him longer time for the payment of his debts,

and protecting him from arrests in going
about his affairs.

LETTERS OF MARQUE. See Marque
and Reprisal.

LETTERS PATENT, {litera patcntes)

sometimes called letters overt, are writings of

the kins sealed with the great seal of Enjr-

hnd, whereby a persmi b enabled to do or

enjoy that which otherwise he could not j and
so called, because they are open with the

seal affixed, and ready to be shewn for con-

firmation of the authori'y thereby given, 3
Black. 346.

LETTERS OF SAFE CONDUCT. See
8a ft Conduct.

LEVANT AXD CO UCHANT, a law term
for cattle that have been So Ibrjfg in the ground
of another, that they have lain down and are

risen ac;ain to feed,

LEVANUM, (from the Lat. leiare, to

make lighter) is leavened bread. Cowtl.

LEVARE FOEN17M, to make hay, or
properly to caa it into wind -row*, in order

ad tassumium, to cock it up. Ibid,

LEVARI FACIAS, a writ directed to the

sheriff for levying a sum of money upon at

man's lands and tenements, ^oods and chat-

tels. Reg. Ori?. £93. For which see Execution.

LEl'CA, is a measure of land, consisting

of 1500 paces. Ingutphus tells us, it is

2000 paces, pug. 910, In the Monastic. 1

torn. p. 31& it is 460 perches.

LEUCATA, is a spat e of ground, as much
as a mile contains. De toico, Sc. continent**

unam lettca!ami?i tatitttdinc el dim'tdium in fo.'t~

gitudine, Monthl. 1 toth. p* 768. And so it

seems to be used in a charter of William the

Conqueror to Battle AUbey, dioel.

LHVELLUS, a level, even or upon the

level. Ibid.

LEVITICAL DEGREES, the degrees of

kindred prohibited by the hvkical law fr- m
intermarrying with each other, arc set forth

in the Book of Common Prayer.

LEVY, (tevate) to collect, or exact ; as to

levy money, sometimes to erect, or cast up;
as to levy a ditch, &c. And to levy a fine

of land, is the usual term.
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LEVYING MONEY WITHOUT CON-
SENT OF PARLIAMENT. No subject of
England can be constrained to pay any aids

or taxes, even for the defence of the realm
or the support of government, but such as

are imposed by h;s own consent, or that of
his representatives in parliament. \ Slick.

J 40.

LEVYING WAR AGAINST THE KING.
Ste Treason.

LEWDNESS, is punishable by our law

by fine, imprisonment, and pillory, or either.

4 Bfatk. 64.

LEX, a law for the government of man-
kind in society. See Law*
LEX AMISSA, or legem am'tltere, viz. one

who is an infamous, perjuied, or outlawed
person. Bracton, lib. 4. cap. 19. par. 2.

LEX APOSTA, or LEGEM APOSTA-
TARE, is to do a thing contrary to law.

Cornel*

LEX BREHOXIA, the Brehon or Irish

law. See Ireland,

LEX BRETOISE, Ihe law of the ancient

Britons, or Marches of Wales. Cbtvrl.

LEX DERALSN/A, Dcrawiia est lex <jucr-

dam inKarmanrria comtiluta t
perquamin itM*

piicibus qiwrelis insecutusfactum, quod a parte

advetsa ei objicitur, se non fecisse tlcctarat. And
it is the proof of a thing) which one denies to

be done by him, where anothr r affirms it;

defeating the amotion of his adversary, and
shewing it to be against reason or probabi-

lity, [bid.

LEX HOSTIL1A DE FURTIS, a law

amongst the Romans, by which it was pro-

vided that a prosecution for 1 1 1
« theft ofgo»«d*.

belonging to a pers n unknown, might be

carried on without the intervention of tbe

owner. Gravtn. /, 3. J, 6,

LEX JUDICtALIS, is properly pmgalia

per judicium ferri. Cowel.

LEX SACRAMENTALLS, purgolio per

sac ) amentum. Jbid.
LEX TALION1S, i* juris posithi; and the

taiiohis among the Jews, were converted into

pecuniary estimates, so that ihe price of an
eve, Sec. lost was allowed to the person in-

jured. 1 Hates Hnt. P. C. 12. 4 Black.

12.

LEX TERK.£, the law and custom of the
land. See Law.

Li:X WALLENSICA, the Brifish law or
law o f W ak-s. See Wales.

LEY, or LEYS, the French word for law.

Cone I. Blount.

LEY, LEE, LAY, whether in the beginning

or end of names of places, signifies an open
field, or large pasture. Co&eL
LEY-GAGER, [\ Car. U cap.3.) wager of

law. See Wager ff law.

LIBEL, {{'bcttus) sgniaes literally a little

book-
With regard to libels in general, there are,

as in many other cases two remedies; one by

indictment, and another by actiun. The former

for the public offence ; inasmuch as every

libel has a tendency to break the peace, or

provtke others \o freak it : which offence is

the same whether the matter contained be

trne or false ; and therefore, tbe defendant,

on an indictment for publishing a libel, is

not allowed to a Iledge the truth of it by way

ofjustification {5 Rep. 125.) Bnt in the re-

medy by action on the case, which is to re-

pair the party in damages for the injury done

him, the defendant may, as for words spo*

ken, justify the truth of the facts, and shew

that the plaintiff has received no injury at

all {11 Moth 99.) The same mle holds in

every particular with regard to libels by

wrilin^or printing, and the civil actions con-

sequent thereupon, as in regard to wvrds

spoken, (see Slander;) but as to signs or

pictures, ri seems nere-sary always to shew,

by proper mnutnrioes and averments of the

defendant's meaning, tbe import and appli-

cation of the scandal, and that some special

damage has followed ; otherwise it cannot

appear, that such lib<-l by picture was un-

derstood to be levelled at the plaintiff, or

that it was attended with any actionable con-

sequences.

These libels (libelli famosi) taken in their

largest and most extensive sense, signify any
writings, pictures, or the like, of an jmmoral
or illegal tendency ; they are malicious defa^

m a ti on s of any person , an d e spec' a 1 1 y a m a g is-

trate, made public by either printing, writ*

jug, signs, or pictures, in order to provoke

him to wrath, or e>po>e him to public ha-

tred, contempt and ridicule (1 BavL P. C\

193.) The direct tendency of these libels is

the breach of the public peace, by stirring

up the Object* of them tu revenge, and per-

haps to bloodshed. The communication of a

libel to any one person is a publication in

the eye of the law [Moor, S13.) j and there-

fore, the sending an abusive private letter to

a man, U as much a I ibel as if it were openly

printed, for it equally tends to a breach of

tbe peace (2 Brown. 151. H Rep, 35. Mob,

215. Poph. 139. 1 Havik. P. C 195.) For

the same reason it is immaterial with respect

to the essence of a libel, whether the mattef

of it he true or false [Moor. ti27, 5 Rep,

125. 11 Mod. 99.); since the provocation,

and not the falsity, is the thing to be pu-

nished criminally:* though, doubtless, the

falsehood of it may aggravate its guilt, and

enhance its punishment. For though in a

civil action, the truth of tbe accusation may
be pleaded in bar of the suit

;
yet, in a cri-

minal prosecution, the tendency which all

libels have to create animosities, and to dis-

turb the public peace, is the whole that the

* Consequently an information or an in-

dictment need not state, that the libel is

false, or that the offence was committed by

force and arms. 7 T, R t 4,
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law considers. And therefore in such pro-

secutions, the only points to be euquired

into arc, first, the making or publishing of

the booker writing; and, stcondly, whether

the matter be criminal : and, if both these

points are against the defendant, the offence

against the public is complete.

But, though it has been held for more than

two centnr es, that the truth of a libel * is

no justification in a criminal prosecution, yet

in many instances it is considered an extenu-

ation of the offence ; and the court of king's

bench has laid down this general rule, viz,

that it will not grant au iufjriuation for a li-

bel, unless the prosecutor, who applies for it,

makes an affidavit, asserting «ln ectiy and
pointedly, that he is innocent of the charge
imputed to him. But this rule may be dis-

pensed with, if the peison libelled resides

abroad, or if 'he imputations of the libel are

general and indefinite, or if it is a charge
against the prosecutor for language which
he has held in parliament. Doug. 871,

A person may be punished for a Ubel re-

flecting on the memory and character of the
dead, but it must be alleged! and proved
to the satisfaction of the jury, that the au-
thor intended by the publication to bring
dishonour and contempt on the relations and
descendants of the deceased*. 4 T. R. 26l.
And it is not a libel to publi>h a correct

cony of the reports or resolutions of the two
houses of parlrament, or a true account of

the proceedings of a court of justice. 41 For
" though {as Mr. Justice Lawrence has well
lt observed) the publication of such proeeed-
tl ings may be to the disadvantage of the
" particular individual concerned, y<tit is

** of vast importance to the public that the
4t proceedings of courts of justice should be
" universafly known. The general advan-
*' tage to the century in having these pro-
" ceedings made public, more than corns

-

" terbalances the inconveniences to the pri-

" vate persons, whose conduct may be the
11 subject of such proceedings.*' A. v. Wright

%

8 T. R. 293.

It had frequently been determined by the

court uf king's bench, that the on'y questions

for the consideration of the jury, its criminal

prosecutions for libels, were the fact of pub-
lication, and the truth of the innuendo?,

that is, the truth of the meaning and sense

of the passages of the libel, as stated and
averred in the record, and that the judge or

* Aud as truth is a greater provocation

than falsehood loan irritable mind, and has the

greater tendency to produce a breach of the

peace from the preclusion of any redress by
a civil action which might be had in the case

of a falsehood, the doctrine of the greater

tAe truths the greater the libil upon a criminal

prosecution, is certainly well founded.

courtalone werecompetent to determine whe-

ther the subject of the publication was er

not a libel. 3 T. R. 4<2S. But the legality of

this doctrine having been much controverted,

the 32 Geo. 3. c. 6G\ was passed, intituled,

An act to remove doubis respecting thefunctions

of jtme* in caws of libeh. And it declares

and enacts, that on every trial of an indict-

ment cr information for a libel, the jury
may give a general verdict of guilty, or nut
guilty, upon the whole matter in issue, and
shall not be required or directed by. the

judge to nnd the defendant guilty, merely
on the proof of the publication of the paper
charged to be a libel, and of the sense as-

cribed to it in the record. Kut the statute

provides, that the judge may give bis opinion
to the jury respecting the matter in issue,

and the jury may at their discretion, as in

other cases, find a special verdict, and the

defendant, if convicted, may move the court

as before the statute, in arrest of judgment.
The sale of the libel by a servant in a

shop, is pnma facte evidence of publication

in a prosecution against the master, and is

sufficient for conviction, unless contradicted
by contrary evidence, shewing that heaves
nut privy, nor in any degree assenting to it.

lout, and S Burr. 2<5S6.

When a per.! on is brought to receive judg-
ment for a libel, his conduct, subsequent to

bis conviction, may be taken into considera-

tion, either hy way of aggravation or mitigation

of the punishment. 3 7"* R. 432, Accordingly

when Johnson the booksel/er was brought up
for judgment for having published a sedi-

tious tihel, the attorney -general produced
an affidavit that the defendant after his con-
viction had published the same libel in the

Analytical Review. M. T. IT98.

LIBERA, a livery or delivery of so much
grass or corn to a customary tenant, who
cuts down or prepares the said grass or corn,

and receives some part or small portion of it

as a reward or gratuity. CoweL
LI HERA BATKLLA, signifies a free boar.

LIBERA CHASEA HABENDA, was a in-

dieial w rit granted to a person for a free chase
belonging to his manor; after proof made by
inquiry of a jury, that the same of right be-

longed to him. Reg. Orig, 36.

LIBERAM LEGUM. On trial by battel,

if either champion proved recreant, i. e. yield-

ed and pronounced the word craven, he was
condemned as a rccteunl, amitiere liberam Um
gem, ihat is, to become infamous, and not be
accounted liber et legalis homo, being suppos-
ed by the event to be proved forsworn , and
therefore never to be put upon a jury, or
admitted as a witness in any cause* 3 Black*

340, 341,

UllERA PISCARTA. a free fishery, g
Salk. 637. See Fish and Fisheries*.

LIBER CAURUS, a trre bull, Cowel.

Blount.

LIUERA WARA. See Warn.
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LIBERATE, a writ that lies for the pay-
ment of a yearly pension or sum of money
granted under ihe great seal, aud directed lo

the treasurer ami ehambcrlains of the exche-
quer, &c. for that purpose. In another
sense, it is a writ to the sheriff of a county,

for the delivery of possesion of lands and
goods extended, or taken upon the forfei-

ture of a recognizance. Also a writ 18? jinjr

oat of the clmno-ry directed loa gao'er tor

delivery of a prisoner that hath put in bar!

for his appearance F* h\ B. 132. ATmU
1 1 f>. This writ is most cr-mmcmly need for

delivery of goods, &c. on an extent ; and by
the extent the con usee of a recognizance haih
not any absolute interest in the goods, until

the liberate 8 LtL 1 69- See Extent,

L1BEHATIO, is token for money, meat,

drink, clothes, See* yearly given and deli-

veted by the lord to his domestic servants.

Blount.

LIBERTAS ECCLESIASTICS Church
liberty, or ecclesiastical immunities. Ceiee/.

LI ULJI TA I K PROBANDA, an ancient

writ that Jay fur such as being demanded for

vjUcins offered to prove themselves freej di-

rected to the sheriillhat he shouid take se-

curity or Uu m for the proving of their free-

dom before the justices of assise, arid that in

the mean Lime they should be unmolested.

F.N. B. 11.

LIBEKTATJVUS ALLOCANDLS, a *rrt

lying for ft citizen or burgess, impleaded

con:rary to his liberty, to have his privilege

allowed. H??. Ortg; 262,

LIBERTATIBUS KXIGEND1S IN ITI-

NERE, an ancient writ whereby the king
commands the justices in eyre to admit of

an attorney lor the defence of another man's
liberty. fte%. Ong, 19.

LIBERTIES or FRANCHISE?. These
are synonymous terms, aud their di finition

is, a royal privilege, or branch of the king s

prerogative, subsis'ing in the hands of a

subiccL The kinds of them are various,

and almost infinite. S Black 57. brat ion.

LIBERTY TO HOLD PLEAS, sonifies

to have a eomt r f one's own ; and to hold it

be fo re a mavor, ba t J i ft', - & e . See Ft anch is e.

LIBERTIES AND RIGHTS. The ab-
solute rights of men, considi red as a free

agent, endowed with discernment to know
goud frotn evil, piiiI with power of choos-
ing those measures whi* h appear to him
to be most deniraLk, are usually sum-
med up in one general appellation, and
denominated the natural liberty of mankind.
This natural liberty consists properly in a
power of acting as one thinks fit, without

any restraint or control, unless by the Jaw oF

nature* being a \ ight inherent iti us by birth,

and one of th^ gifts of God to man at his crea-

tion, when he emined him with the faculty

of free-will. But every man, when he enters

into society, gives up a pajt of his natural

liberty, ar the priee of so valuable a pur-
chase j and, in consideration of receiving-

the advantages of mutual commerce* obliges

himself to conform to those laws, whidi the

community has thought proper to establish.

And this species <f legal obedience and con-

formity is infinitely more desirable than that

wild and savage liber'.y which is sacrificed to

obtain it. For no man. that considers a mo-
ment, would wUh to retain the absolute and

uncontrolled power of doing whatever he

pleases: the consequence of which is, tiiat

every other man would have the same power

;

and then there would he no security to indi-

viduals in any of the enjoymenla of life* 1

BiacL 125.

Political or civil liberty, is therein** no

other than natural liberty so far restrain-

ed by human laws (and no farther) as is

nectary and expedient for the general

advantage of the public {Iml. 1. 5. J.)

Hence we may collect that i he law, which

restrains a man from domg mischief to

his fellow -citizens, though it diminishes

the natural, increases the civil liberty of

mankind ; but that every wanton and cause-

less restraint of the will of the subjec», whe-

ther praciised by a m nnrch, a nobility, or

a popular assembly, is a degree of tyranny:

nay, that even Jaws themselves, whether

made wi!h or wit hunt our consent, if they

regulate and constrain our conduct in mat-
ters of mere indifference, without any good
end in view, are reflations destructive of

liberty: whereas, if any public advantage

Can arise from observing snch precepts, the

control of our private inclinations, in one or

two particular points, will conduce to pie-

serve our genera! freedom in others of more
importance

;
by supporting that state of so-

ciety, which alone can secure our independ-

ence. So that the laws, when prudently

framed, are by no means subversive hut ra-

ther introductive of liberty; for (as Mr.
Locke has well observed, Locke* on Gov. p< 2,

s. 57.) where there is no law there is no free-

dom. But then, on the other band, that

constitution or frame of government, that

system of laws, is alone calculated to main-
tain civil liberty, which leave? the subject

entire master of his own conduct, except in

those points wherein the public good requires

some direction or restraint.

The idea and practice of this political or

civil liberty flourish in their highest vi-

gour in these kingdoms, where it falls little

short of perfection, and can only be lost or

destroyed by the folly or demerits of its

owner: the legislature, and of course the

laws of England, being peculiarly adapted to

the preservation of this inestimable blessing

even in the meanest subject.

However, to excite discontcut, and to stir

up rebellion against all good order and pea ee-

ful government, a proposition has lately
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been industriously propagated, viz. that alt,

Mt N ABF BY NATUttE EQU A L. ^ tVllS Subject is

considered even for a moment, tiie very re-

verse will appear to be ihe truth, and that

ALL MES ARE BY HA'JURB CNFClCAt. For thtlUgh

children come into the werld equally help-

Jess, yet in a fcw years, as soon a* their bo-

dies acquire vigour, and their minds and
passions are expanded and developed, we
petceive an infinite difference in their natu-

ral powers, capacities, and propensities ; and
this inequality i* Still further increase! by
the instruction which they happen to receive.

Chris, n. ed. Black. 4U7.
Independent of any positive regulations,

the unequal industry and virtues of men
must necessarily create unequal rights. But
it is said that all nun arc equal because ihey

have an equal right to justice, or to the posses-

sion of their rights. This is a self-evident

truth, which ro one ever denied, and it

amounts to nothing more than to the identi-

cal proposition, that all men have equal
rights to their rights ^ for when different men
have pci feet and absolute rights to unequal
things, they are certainly equal with regard
to the perfection of their lights, or the ins-

lice that is due to their respective claims.

This is the only aemse in which -equality can
be applied to mankind, hi the most perfect

repttbt'c thai can be conceived in theory, the

pruffosition iffalse and jmschitttw ; the f.ithcr

and child, the master and Servant, thejud^e
and prisoner, the general and common sol-

dier, the representative and constituent,

must be eternally unequal, and have unequal
rights. Jbid*
And where every office is elective, the

most virtuous and the best qualified to dis-

charge the duties of any office, have rights

and claims superior to others, Ibid.

In this huppy country, the son of the

lowest peasant may rise by his merit and
abilities to the highest stations in the Church,

law, army, navy, and in every department of

the *tate. lb. The doctrine, that all men are,

or ought to be, equal, is little less contrary to

nature, and destructive of their happiness,

than the invention of Froausles^ who at-

tempted to make men equal by stretching

the liral* of some, and lopping off those of

Others, JhiJ.

But the experiment, concludes the learned

annoUter, has been tried on the continent,

and the result has hitherto been (an awful

warning to the world) a lapid succession of
assassinations, judicial murders, proscrip-

tions, Mid usurpation* Ibid.

But to return; these absolute rights of every

Englishman, (which, taken in a political and
extensive sens^e, are usually called their liber-

ties) as they are founded on nature and rea-

son, so they are coeval with our form of go-

vernment; though subjectat times to fluctuate

and change: their establishment (excellent

as it is) bein? still human* At some time* we
have seen them depressed by overbearing

and tyrannical princes ; at othets so luxuri-

ant as even to tend to anarchy, a worse state

than tyranny itself, as any government is

better than none at all. Hut the vigour of

our free-constitution has alwa}^ delivered

the nation from these embarrassments : and,

as soon as the convulsions consequent on the

struggle have been over, the balance of our

rights and liberties has settled to its proper

level; and their fundamental articles have

been from time to time asserted in parlia-

ment, as often as they were thought to be in

danger. 1 ULck. I'll.

First, by the great charter of liberties,

maf*na charta, 9 Hen. 3. cap. 29. no freeman
shall be t:iken and imprisoned, or disseised of
his freehold, or of his liberties or free-cus-

toms, or be outlawed, banished, or otherwise
destroyed; nor shall the king pass u|K)u

him, but by the lawful judgment of his peers,

or by the law of the land* The. king shall

sell io none, or deny or delay to none, right

or justice. See 25 Ed* 3. tt* 5- cap, 4. and
42 £d% 3. cap, 3

.

Stat, confirm, chart. 25 Ed. \. cup. 2. if any

judgment be given contrary to the great

charters, it shall be undone and holden for

nought,

Stat. 2 Ed. 5. cap. & it shall not be com-
manded by the great seal or the little seal,

to disturb or delay common right; and
though such commandments come, the jus-

tices shall not cease to do right.

Stat. 5 Ed. 3. cop. 9. no man shah* be at-

tached by any accusation, nor forjudged of

life or limb, nor shall his lands or goods be

seised into the king's hands against the <jreat

charter and the law of the land,

Stat. 25 lid. 3. st. 5. cap. 4. none shall be
taken by petition or suggestion made to the

king or his council, unless it be by indict*

meut of lawful people of the neighbourhood^

or by process made by writ Original at th«

common law. And none shall be put out of

his franchises or freehold, unless he he duly

brought to answer, and forejudged by corns*

of law- and if any thing be done to the con-
trary, it thall be redressed and holden for

none.

Stat. 4*£ Ed* 3. cap. 3- no man shall be pot
to answer, without presentment before Jus-
tices, or matter of record of duo process, oe

writ original, according to the ancient law of

the land. And if any thing be done to the

contrary, it shah be void in la*, and held for

error.

By 5 Car. L c. L run petit ton of right,

levying of money without consent of parlia-

ment, molesting the subject on that account,

compelling them to receive soldiers and com*
missions of martini law, are declared to be

contrary to the lawful liberties of tie sub-
ject*
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By 1G Car. 1. e.10. the court of star-cham-
ber and all iis powers were abolished

.

And lastly by the important iill of
Rights Stat. \Wtl. & Mar. st. 2. cup. Q.

sect. I* whereas the lords spiritual and tem-
poral, and commons assembled at Westmin-
ster, representing all the estates of the peo-
ple of this realm, did upon the 13th of Fe-
bruary 1688, present unto their majesties,

then prince and princess of Orange, a dela-
tion, containing that,

The said lurds spiritual and temporal, and
commons being assembled in a full and free

representation of thfs nation, for the vindi-

cating their ancient rights and liberties, de-

clare.

That the pretended power of suspending of

laws, or the execution of laws, by regal an*
thority, without consent of parliament, is

illegal

;

That the pretended power of dispensing

with laws, or the execution of )a»s, by refill

authority, as it hath been assumed and ex-

ercised of late, is illegal

;

That the commission for erecting the laic

court of commissioners for ecclesiastical

causes, and ail other commissions and courts

of like nature j are illegal and pernicious ;

That levying money fur or to the use of the

crown, by pretence of prerogative, without

grant of parliament, for longer time, or in

other manner than the same fs or shall be

granted, is illegal

;

That it is the right of the subjects to pe-

tition the king, and all commitments and
prosecutions fur such petitioning, are illegal

;

That the raising or keeping a standing

army within the kingdom in time of peace,

unless it be with consent of parliament^ is

against law;

That the subjects which arc prut slants

may have arms for their defence suitable to

t h^ir conditions, and as allowed by law
;

That election of members of parliament
ought to be free

$

That the freedom of speech, and debates
or proceedings in parliament, ought not to be
impeached or questioned in any court or
place out of parliament

;

That excessive bail ought not to be re-

quired, nor excessive fines imposed, nor
cruel and unusual punishments inflicted ;

That jurors ought to be duly impannelled
and returned, and jurors which pass upon
men in trials for high treason ought to be

freeholders

;

That all grants and promises of fines and
forfeitures ot particu'ar persons before con-

viction, are illegal and void

;

And for redress of all grievances, and for

the amending, strengthening and preserving

of the laws, parliaments ought to be held

frequently

.

And they do claim, demand, and insist

irros all and singular the premises, as their

tm'OUBTEc Rrcwis afd ljbcbtiesj and that

no declarations, judgments, doings, or pro-

codings, to ill..* prejudice of the people in any

of the said premises, ought in any niseto

be drawn hereafter into consequence or ex-

ample ;

Sect, 6. AM and singular the rights and

liberties asserted and claimed in the said d*>

claration ate the true, ancient and indubit-

able richts and liberties of the people of

this kingdom, and so shall be esteemed, &1-

lowedj adjudged, and taken to be ; and a'l the

particulars aforesaid shall he firmly holdenas

they are expressed in tht said declaration;

and all officers shall serve their majesties ac-

cording to the same in all times to come.

Sect. 1 2, No dispensation by non obstante

of any statute shali be allowed, except a dis.

pensation be allow- tl of in such statute; and

except in such cases as shall be specially pro-

vided for during this session of parliament

Sect. 13. No charter granted before the

23d of Octoher 1689, shall be invalidated by

this act, but shall remain of the same force

as if this ac had never been made.
Also by stats- 12 & 13 W\U 3, cap. 2. c. 10.

6 Ann. e. 7. I Geo. U st. 2. c. 56. 15 Geo. 2.

c 23. 22 Geo. 3, c 41. it is amongst other

things enacted, that no person who bas an
office or place of profit under the king, or re-

ceives a pension from the crown, or is a
contractor, shall be capable of serving as a

member of the house of commons.
But by 6 Ann. <\7. the acceptance of au

office, by a member, only vacating bis seat,

and he may be re-elected, if the electors

think proper.

LIBERTY OF THE PRESS. Factions

demagogues have ever exclaimed agaiu&t

the prosecutions for libels in matter of poli-

tical controversy as endangering the liberty

of the press ; but although in all instances

blasphemous, immoral, treasonable, schisaiati-

eal, seditious or scandalous libels, are punished

by the English law, some with a greater,

others with a less degree of severity : yet by
this, the liberty of rtiE press, properly un-

derstood, is by no means infringed or vio-

lated. The liberty of the press is indeed es-

sential to the nature of a free state, but this

liberty consists in laying no previous restraints

upon publications, not as foolishly imagined

in a freedomfrom all censure for criminal mat-

ter when once published. 1 Black. 152.

For every freeman has, accordingtothclaw

of England, an undoubted right to lay what

sentiments he pleases before the public : to

forbid, to prohibit this, is to destroy the free-

dom of the press; but if he publishes what is

improper, mischievous, or illcgal
t he must take

the consequence of his own temerity. Ibid.

To subject the press to the restrictive

power of a licenser, as was formerly done,

both before and since the revolution,* is to

* The art of printing, soon after its intra-
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subject all freedom of sentiment to the pre-

judices of oue man, and make him the ar-

bitrary and infallible judpe of all contro-

verted points io learning:, religion, and go-

vernment But to punish (as the law does

at present) any dangerous or offensive writ-

ings, which, when published, sha'l on a fair

and impartial trial be adjudged of a perni-

cious tendency, is necessary for the preser-

vation t»f peace and good order, of govern-

ment and religion, the only solid foundations

of civil liberty. Thus the will of individuals

is still left free ; the abuse only of that free

will is the object of legal punishment- Nei-
ther is any restraint hereby laid upon free-

dom of thought or inquiry : liberty of private

sentiment is still left* the disseminating, or

making public, of bad sentiments, destruc-

tive of the ends of society, is the crime which

society corrects. A man (says a line writer

on this subject) may be allowed to keep
poisons in his closet, but not publicly to

vend them as cordials. And to this we may
add, that the only plausible argument here*

tofore used for the restraining the just free-

dom of the pi ess, ** that it was necessary to
Ci prevent the daily abuse of it/* will entirely

lose its force, when it is shewn (by a reason-

able exertion of the laws) that the press con-

duction, was lookrd upon (as well in England
as in other couutrres) as merely a matter of

state, and subject to the coercion of the

crown. It was therefore regulated with us

by the king's proclamations, prohibitions,

charter? ofprivilege and of licence, and finally

by the decrees of the court of star-chamber;

which limited the number of printers, ami of

presses which each should employ, and pro-

hibited new publications, unless previously

approved by proper licensers. On the demo-
lition of this odious jurisdiction in 164-1, the

Jong parliament of Charles I. after their rup-

ture with that prince, assumed the same
powers as the star-chamber exercised with

respect to the licensing- of books: and in

1643, 1647, 1749, and 1652, ($co6ell. u 44.

134. ii. 88. 1230.) issued their ordinances for

that purpose, founded principally on the

star-chamber decree of 1637. In 1662 was
passed the statute 13 & 14 Or. 2. & 33.

which (with some few alterations) was copied
from the parliamentary ordinances. This
act expired in 1679, but was revived by sta-

tute 1 Jae. 2. c. 17. and continued till 1692.
It was then continued for two years longer

by statute 4 W, # Jtf. o 24. but though fre-

quent attempts were made by the govern*
ment to revive it, in the subsequent part of
that reign (Com. Sown, 11 Feb. 1694. 26
Nov. 1695. 22 Oct. 1696. 9 Feb. 1697.

31 Jan. 1698.), yet the parliament resisted it

60 strongly, that it hn&Uy expired, and the

press became properly free in 1694, and has

ever since so continued.—But see Printer?,

not be abused to any bad purpose, without

incurring a suitable punishment: whereas

it never can be used to any good one, when
under the controul of an inspector- So true

will it be found, that to censure the licen*

tiousness, is to maintain the liberty of the

press, b Black* 153.

LIBLACUM, the manner of bewitching

any person; also a barbarous sacrifice. Leg*
Aihelstttriy 6, CoweL
LZBR£ ARS£ PENSATjE ET AD

NUMERUM. They sometimes took their

money at the Exchequer ad nitmerum,

by tale, in the current coin upon consent;

but sometimes they rejected the common,
coin by late, and would melt it down to take

it by weight when purified from the dross

and too great alloy ; for which purpose they
had in those times always a fire ready in the

Exchequer to burn the money, and then
weigh it. Conceit,

LIBRA PENSA, a pound of money in

weight, when it was usual in former days
not only to tell the money but to weigh it.

Ibid.

LIBRARY, Where a library is erected

in any parish, it shall be preserved for the

uses directed by the founder ; and in-

cumbents and ministers of parishes, are to

give security therefore and make catalogues

of the books. None of the hooks shall

be alienable, without consent of the bishop,

and then only where there is a duplicate of

such books ; if any book shall be taken away
and detained, a justice's warrant may be
issued lo search for and restore the same %

also action of trover may be brought in

the name of the proper ordinary. And bi-

shops have power to make rules and orders

concerning libraries, appoint persons to view

their condition, and inquire of the state of

them in their visitation, Stat *! Ami. c. 14.

LIBRAT* TERRjE, contains four ox-

sangs, and every oxgang thirteen acres.

Skene. With us k is so much land as is

yearly worth 20j- ConceL Blount*

LICENSE, {litentia) is a power or autho-

rity given to a man to do some lawful act

and is a personal liberty to the party to

whom given, which cannot be transferred

over, though it may be made to a man and
his assigns. WHen. 7, 25. And there may
be a parol license, as well as by deed in

writing. 2 NtU. Abr. 1 1 23*

LICENSE TO ALIEN IN MORTMAIN.
See Mortmain.

LICENSE TO ARISE, (licetitia wrgen-
di) was aJiberty or space of time given by
the court to a tenant to arise out of his bed,

who was essoigned de malo lech, in a real

action ; it was also the writ thereupon.

Braclon* lib. 5. FUta% lib* 6, r. 10.

LICENSE TO FOUND A CHURCH,
granted by the king. See Church*

LICENSE TO (JO TO ELECTION OF
BISHOPS. See Conge d>elir&
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fJOENSE OF MARRIAGE. Bishops

have power to grant licenses for the mar-
rying of persons ; and parsons marrying any
person without publishing the. barms of tna-

trimony, or without license, incur a forfeit-

ure of \Q\)L and are to be suspended 3 yeais*

6 & 1 mi 3, c 6. Se* Marriage,

LICENSE TO ERECT A PARK OR
WARREN. See Park and Wan en.

LICENT I A CONCORDAN DI , the li-

cense for which the king's silver is paid on

pis^injr a line. See Fines.

LICENTtA COGNENDI, an imparlance.

LICRNTlA SURGEN DJ, the writ where-

by the tenant essoigned de mafo lecti, ob-

tained liberty to rise, Se&Lictnte to arise*

LICENTIA TRANSFRKTANDI, was a

writ or warrant directed to the keeper of

any sea^port, commanding him to let such
persons pass over sea who had obtained

the kind's license thereunto. R?t>. Orig. 193.

LIDFKRD LAW, i. e. to hang a man
first* and judge him afterwards, Cora/,

LIEGE, {ligeus) is used for liege-lord,

an'l sometimes for liege-m3n ? liege-lord is

he that acknowledges no superior $ and

lie;e-man is he who owes allegiance to his

liege- lord. The king's subjects are called

Jie£c-people, because they owe and are

bound to pay allegiance to him. Stat.

5 Hen. 6, c. 10. 14 Hen. 8, r. g. Cvieel.

Blount.

LIEQES and LIEGE-PEOPLE, {dgati)

the king's subjects. Stat 3 Hen. b, c. 11),

14 Hen. S, c 2. Cowl.
LIEN, a specific charge on the person&liy

or realty: a personal lien is such as bond,

covenant, or contract ; and a real lien, a

judgment, statute* or recognizance, which
oblige and affect the land. Terms de Ley.

LIEU, instead, or in place of another

thin?. 3 Shepm A6r. 359-

LIEU CON US, in Jaw proceedings, sig-

nified a castle, manor, or other notorious

place, well known and generally taken no-
tice or by those that dwelt about it, 2 Lit.

Abr. 641." 2 CW>. 574. 2 Mod. Rep. 48, 49.

LIEUTENANT, (locum tenens) is the

king'* deputy, or he that exercises the king's

or any other's place, and represents his

person, as the lieutenant of Ireland. Stat.

4 Hen, 4, c. 6, and 2 & 3 EH. 6, <\ 2. The
lieutenant of the Ordnance, 39 Bla. c, 7,

and the lieutenant of the Tower, an officer

under the constable, &c. county lieutenant!)

and deputy lieutenants. The word lieute-

nant is also used for a military officer, next

in command to the captain.

LIFE, is the immed ate prift rjf Godi a

right inherent by nature In every individual,

and under the peculiar protection of the

law, Hoodh Inst. 11, See Homieid*.

LIFE ESffAltti E^Uie* for life, ex-

pressly created by deed or giant (which

ahne are properly conventional), are, 3

,

Where a lease is marie of lands or tene-

ments to a man, to hold for the term of

his own life, or for that of any other person,

or for more lives than one ; in any of which
cases he is styled tenant for life, only when
he holds the estate by the life of another

he is usually called tenant pur outer vie.

These estates for life are, like inheritances,

of a feodal nature, and they are given or

conferred by the same feodal rites and

solemnities, the same -investiture or livery

of seisin, as fees themselves are, and they

are held by fealty, if demanded, and such

conventional rents and services as the lord

or lessor, and bis tenant or lessee, have

agreed on. Lit. $. 56.

Estates for life may he created, not only

hy the express words before mentioned, but

also by a general grant, without defining or

limiting any specific estate. As, if one grants

to A. B. the manor of Dale, this makes him

tenant for life, (Co, Mil. 4*2.) For though,

as there are no words of inheritance, or fain,

mentioned in the grant, it cannot be con-

strued to he a fee ; it shall however be con-

strued to be as large an estate as the words

of the donation will bear, and therefore an

estate for life. Atso^snch a gTant at large,

or a grant fur term of life generally, shall be

construed to he an estate for the life of Me
grantee, {Ihid.) til ease the grantor hath

authority to make such a grant : for an es-

tate for a man's own life is more beneficial

and of a higher nature than for any other

life; and the rule of law is, that all grants

are to be taken must s<rongly against the

grantor (Ibid. unless in the case of

the king.

Such estates for life will, generally speak-

ing, endure as long as the life for which

they are granted : but there are some es-

tates for life which may determine upon

fulure contingencies, before the life, for

which I hey ore created, expires. As, if an

estate be granted to a woman during her

widowhood, or to a man until he be pro*

moted to a benefice ; in these, and similar

cases, whenever the contingency happens,

when the widow marries, or when the grantee

obtains a benefice, the respective estates are

absolutely determined and gone, {Co* Utt.

42. 3 Rep. 20.) Yet, while they subsist,

tiny are reckoned estates for life; because,

i he time lor which they will endure being

uncertain, they may by possibility last for

life j if the contingencies upon which they are

to determine do not sooner happen. And,

moreover, in case an estate he granted to a

man for his life, generally, it may also deter-

mine by his civil death i as if he enten

into a monasteryj whereby he is dead in

law (2 Rtp. 4S. Co. JMi. 1 32) ; for which rea-

son in conveyances the grant is usually made
£ for the term of a man's uaturat life;"

which can only determine hy his natural

death. Ibid.

The incidents to an estate for life are prin-

cipally the following; which are applicable

not only to that species of tenants for life,
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which are expressly created by deed,ibut

a)>o to those, which are created by act and

operation of law.

1, Every tenant for life, unless restrained

by covenant or agreement, may of common
right take upon the land demised to him
reasonable estovers, or botes (Co. &t. 41 for

he hath a right to the full enjoyment and use

of the land, and all its profits, during his

*.^taLe therem. But he is not permitted to

cut down timber ur do other waste upon the

premises {[bid, 53) : for the detraction of

such things as arc not the temporary profits

of the tenement, is not necessary for the te-

nant's complete enjoyment of his estate ; but

tends to the permanent and lasting loss of

the person entitled to the inheritance. Co.

Litt. 41. 53, 55.

But teuant for life, without impeachment of
waste, has full power to cut timber as if he
had an estate of inheritance, and is in the

same manner entitled to the timber if owned-
by others 1 7tr. Rep. 36. Hxrg. Co. Lit*

but he cannot commit taijul spoit and de~
vacation, as by pulling down houses, ur de-
stroying ornamental trees, 2 Fern. 738.

1 Bro. lo"6. 3 Bra. 519. 6 Vez.Jun. 107.

2, Tenant for life, or his representatives

shall not be prejudiced by any sudden deter-
mination of Jus estate, because such a deter-
mination is contingent and uncertain. (Co.
Lit. 55. ) Therefore if a tenant for his own life

*ows the lands, and dies before harvest, his

executors shall have the emblements, or pro-
fits of the crop : for the estate was deter-

mined by the act of God ; and it is a maxim
in the law, that actus Dei nemini factt m-
juriam. Co. Litt. 55.

3, A third incident to estates for life re-

lates to the"under tenants or lessees. For
thfy have the same and in some instances

greater indulgences than their lessors, the

original tenants for life*

The same; for the law ofestovers and emble-

ments, with reprard to the tenant for life, is also

law with regard to his under-tenant,who repre-

sents him and stands in his place
(
Co^LitL 55 )

:

9rid0!tp*TS& ; for in those coses where ten ant for

life shall not have the emblements, because

ihe estate determines by his own act, the ex-

reptiorKshall nut reach his lessee who is a
third person. As in the ca>« of a woman
who holds durante viduiinte her taking hus-
band is her own act, and therefore deprives

her of the emblements : but if she leases her
estate to an under-tenant, who sows the

laud, and she then marries, this her act shall

not deprive the tenant of his emblements,
who is a stranger and could not prevent

her. (koi Etiz. 461. 1 Roll. Abr. 721. The
lessees of tenants for life had also at the

common law another most unreasonable ad-
vantage -

9 for, at the death of their lessors*

the tenants for life, these under-tenants

might if they pleased quit the premises, -and

pay no rent to any b^dy for the occupation

of the land aince the last quister day, or
other day assigned for payment of rent (10

Rep. YZl.) To remedy which it is now en-

acted, (by Stat. 11 Geo.Q* c. \9 sec 15,) that

the executors or administrators of tenant for

life, on whose death any lease determined,

shall recover of the lessee a rattable pro-

portion of rent, from the last day of pay-
ment to the death of such lessor.

Una act is confined to the death of the

landlord, who holds for his own lite ; and
thereto re, it seems if tenant pur autre vie

leases, and the Cestui que vie dies, the lessee'

is not compellable to pay any rent fr»m the

last day of payment before the death of cet%

tui aue vie. 10 Rep. 128.

I IFE-RENT, a rent which a man re-

ceives for term of life, or for sustention
Of it* Skene.

UGKANCK, LfGEANGY, (Hgeaniia) \*

such a duty ov fealty as no man may tiwifl

or bear to more than one lord j arid there-

fore it is used for that duty mid alichryv
which every £aod subject owes to his lie£e!

lord the k'lijr, Co. Ut. 1 3&
LIGHTERMEN, persons employed in the

Carrying of goods to and from ships, in Lnrges

or lighters on the river Tnamts. Govict,

UNIIT-HOL SE, a building erected uear

che sea shore, wherein a lire, or large and
strong light, is kept in the Mght-iime, for

direction to ships at sea. I Block, HG^.

LIGHTS, stopping. If a man erect a
house or other building so near to mine
that it stopsjip my ancimt lights and win-

dows, this is a private nuisance, for which
an action will lie (9 Rep. 56); but in livs

caie it is necessary that the windows be

ancient : that is, have subsisted there time

out of mind ; otherwise there is no Injury

done ; for he has as much right to build

a new edifice upon his ground usque ad cce*

turn, as I have upon m>ne ; since every man
may do what he pleases upon the upright or

perpendicular of his oun soil ; and it w&%
my folly to build so near am >ther

T
s ground.

Cro. Eliz. 11S + Salic. 459.

LIGNAGIUM, the right which a man
had to cut fuel in woods ; sometimes a tri-

bute, or payment due for the same. Cou rt.

L1GNAMINA, timber Gt for buildin
fr.

Du Fresne.

LIGULA, a copy or transcript of a court-

roil, or deed. C&totl.

LIGL'RITOR, a flatterer, sometimes a

glutton, ibid.

LIMBS. The limbs as well as the lift of

a man arc of such high value, in the esti-

mation of the law of England, that it par-

dons even homicide, if committed se rfe-

fentlendo, or in order to preserve them. 1

Black. Com. 130.

LIMITATION, [llmitatio) is a Certain

time assigned by statute, within which an
action must be brought.

1, fa real actions.] JDy Allien, 8, c< 2,

S s
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it is enacted, ' ; That no person shall from
thereof rth !>ue, have or maintain any writ

of right, or moke any prosenp:ian, Uric or

claim lo or for any manors, lands, tene-

ments, rents, annuities, commons, pensions,

portions, corodies, or other hereditaments,

of the possession of his or their ancestor or

predecessor, and dedaie and allege any
further se^in or posteriori of bis ancestor or

predecessor, but only of the seisin or pos-

session of bis ancestor or predecessor which

hath been or now is, or shall be seised of the

said manors, lands, tenement*, rents, annui-

ties, commons, pers ons, portion?, curndks,
or other heieditamenrs, within three-score

years next before the teste of the same writ,

or next before the said prescription, title or
claim so hereafter to be sued, commenced,
brought, made or had, s. \.

That no manner of person shall sue, have
or maintain any aahe of ?nurt d* ancestor,

coscnage, ayle, writ of entry upon disseisin,

done to any of his ancestors or piedecess* rs,

or any manors, lands, tenements or othtt

hereditaments,, ofany further seisin or po*-

session of his ur their ancestor or predeces&OT,

but only of the seism or possession of his or

their ancestor or predecessor, which was or

hereafter shall he seised of the same manors,

lands, tenements, or other hereditaments,

within fifty years next before the teste of the

original of the same writ hereafter to be

brought, s. Q.

'* That nu person shall sue, have r r main-
tain any action for any majors, lands, tene-

ments, or other hereditaments, of or upon

AiV or their own seisin or possession therein,

above thirty years next before the teste of

the original of the same wiit hereafter to be

brought. ?. 3>
4i That no person shall jirreafter make any

avowry or cognizance for any lent, suit or

service, and allege any stis'n of any Wtj
suit, or service, in the same avowry Of cog-

nizance in the possession of any other, whose
estate he shall pretend or claim to have,

above fifiy years next before the making of
the said avowry or cognizance-" 4»

It is further enact* d by the said st. par, 5.
** That all formedon s in reverter, forme-

dons in remainder, and scirefacias upon fines
of any manors, lands, tenements, or other
hereditament?, at any trme hereafter to be

sued, shall be sued ami taken wi:hiu fifty

years next after the title and cause of action

fallen, and at no lime after the fifty years

13y I &T(tr, c j, it U enacted, " That the

32 Hen, 8, r\ 2, shall nut extend lo any
writ of right of adrowson, quare impt rf/7, ojf

assise of daneiu presentment, nor jua f.a-

ttunatus, nor to any writ of right of ward,

writ of ravishment of ward for the wardship

of the body, or for the wardship of any
ejstles, honours, manors, lands, tenements

or hereditaments holden by knights service,

but that such suits may be brought as be-

fore the making of the said act.

By the 21 Jac. 1, c. 16, for cjuieting mens
estate?, and avoiding of suits, it is enacted,
11 that all writs of formedon in descender,

formedon in remainder, and formedon in

reverter, at any time hereafter to be sued

or brought of or for any manors, lands, te-

nements or hereditaments, whereunto any

person or persons now hath or have "any

title, or cause to have or pursue any such

writ, shall be sued and taken within twenty

years next after the tnd of this present ses-

sion of parliament ; and aftf r the said 29

years expired, no person or persons, or any

of their heirs, shall have or maintain any

such writ of or f r any of the said manors,

lands, tenements or hereditaments ; and

that all writs of formedon in descender,

formedon in remainder, formedon in re-

verter, of any manors, lands, tenements or

'Other hereditaments whatsoever, at any time

hereafter to he sued or brought by occasion

or means of any title, or cause hereafter

happening, ^hall be sued, and taken within

£0 years next after the title and cause of
action first descended or fallen, and at r-o

time afier the said 20 years ; and that m>

person or persons that now hath any right

or title of entry into any manors, lands,

tenements or hereditaments, now held from
him or them, shall thereinto enter, but within

20 years next after the end of this present

session of parliament, or within ll0 years

next after any other title of entry accrued
;

and that no person or persons sVkiI! at any

time hereafter make any entry into any lands,

tmcments ur hereditament, but within 20

years next aft* r his or their right or title,

which shall hereafter fust descend or accrue

to the same ; and ill default thereof such

persons so not entering, and their heirs,

shall be utterly excluded, and disabled from

such entry after to he made, any former

taw, 1 &c r

Provided, that « if any person be entitled lo
t( such writs, or that hath such right or
$ litle of entry, shall be, at the time of
** thw said rigor, or title first desceudedj ac-
" crned, come or fallen, within the age of
<4 Ul year*, feme covert, nan cumftos jxwntii,
|( imprisoned, or beyond the seas, then such

" person and his and their heirs shall, notwjth-

*' standing the said 20 years be expired,brinjj

" his acijoo, or make his entry, as he might
** hnve done before this act, so as sueh
1

c

person or his heirs shall within 10 yeans
fi next after his full age, discoverture,

" coming of sound mind, enlargement out

•« of prison, or coining into this realm, ur

" death, take benefit of and sue forth the

" same, and at no time after the said 10

" years." s* 2*

Al*o by 9 Geo. 3, c. 16", the crown i* ift
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Jike manner as a subject now disabled to

sue for lands (except liberties or franchises)

where the right has not first accrued witbin

CO years brfure l be suit: and the subject

is sut ured »u the free enjoyment against the

crown, and alt others claiming by grant or

on sugge^-tinn of concealment, if no judg-
ment within 60 years before the suit.

9- In penal actions. By the :jl Eliz.c. 5f

par* 5, it is enacted, 14 That all actions,

suits, bills, indictments or information's,

which shall be brought for any forfeiture

upon any statute penal, made or to be made,
whereby the forfeiture is or shall be limited

to the crown, shall be brought within two
years after the offence; and that all ac-

tions, suits, bills or informations, which shall

be brought for any forfeiture upon any pe-

nal statute, made or to be made, except the

statutes of tillage, the benefit and suit where-
of is or shall be by the said statute limited to
the queen, her heirs or successors, and to
any other that shall prosecute in that be-
half, shall be brought by any person that
may lawfully sue for the same within one
year next after the offence committed ; and
in dtfaultof such pursuit that then the same
thai I be brought for the queen's majesty,
her heirs or successors, any time within the
two years after that year ended. Where
a shorter time is limited by any penal sta-

tute, the prosecution must be that time."
And the 18 £//*. c. 5, requires a memo-

randum of the day of exhibiting an infor-

mation, and '21 Jac. J, r. 4, an oath from
the informer.

3* In personal actio?is and suits. By the

21 Jac, \ t
c 1G, it is enacted, That " aJl

" actions on the case for words shrtll be
** commenced and sued within iwo years
*' next after the words spoken, and not
4
* after."

And by 21 Geo. 3, c. b\ t
" suits in eccle-

u siastical courts for defamatvj ij words shall

" be commenced within 6 months."

By the m Jac. 1. r. 16, it is also enacted,
u that all actions of trespass of assault,
** battery, wounding, imprisonment, or any
*• of them, shall be commenced and sued
** whbin 4> years next afh-r the cause of
4t such actions f>r suits, and not after,"

Also hy 27 Geo. 3. c. 44, 11 for fornica-
41 tion, or incontinence, or for striking or
** brawling in any church or church-yard,
u within 8 muniht

7
and there shall be no

44 prosecution for fornication after the par-
11 ties have intermarried."

By 21 Jac I, c. 16, it is also enacted,

that ** all actions of trespass quart cfaumm
*' frtgiti all actions of trespass, detinue, ac-
•* tion gut trover and replevin for taking

away of goods and chattels, all actions of
* account, otht r than such accounts as cud-
« cern the trade of merchandise betwetn
« merchant and merchant, iheii factori or

14 servant*, all actions on the case, (other
* than for slander) all actions of debt
w grounded upon any lending or contract
11 without specially, all actions uf debt for
'* arrearages of rvut within six years, next
4t

after the cause of action,"

Provision is made fur femes covert, per-

sons that are Jwn-cQtnpos
f
imprisoned, or be-

yond sea, in case they bring the auiou
within the same time after the disability

remover?.

4. On trrits of error. By 10 St 1 1 HrUL 3,
c. 14, no fine, recovery, or judgment, shall

be reversed unless a writ of error be brought
within 20 years aftei obtained, but perous
disabled by infancy, or oti crwise, shall

bring such writ of error within five years
after the disability is removed,
^limitation of the crown, se*

King.

LIMITATION OF ESTATE, A limi-

tation of estate, whieb Littleton denomi-
nates also a condition in law, is when an
e^.ate is so expressly confined and limited

by the words of its creation, that it cannot
endure fur any longer time, than till the
contingency happens, upon which the estate

is to fail, this is denominated a limitation ;

as when land is granted to a man so lon^
as he is parson of Dale, or while he con-
tinues unmarried, or until out of the tents

and profits he shall have made 50Q,r
. and

the like ; in such case the cstatu determines

as soon as the contingency happens (when
he ceases to be parson, marries a wife, or
has received the 500i ), and the next subse-

quent estate, which depends upon such de-
termination, becomes immediately vested,

without any act to be done by him Who ifl

ne\t in expectancy. Ut. t. 380. 1 Inst*

234. 10 fl.p.41, 43.

L1MOGIA, sign' fits enamelled. Coucl.

Blount.

LINARIUM, a flax plat, where flax is

Sown. laid.

L1NDESFERN, formerly a bishop's see,

now Holy Island. Ibid.

LINEAL CONSANGUINITY. See Con

-

mnguinkjfn

LINEAL DESCENT. The descent of
estates, from ancestor to heir, j, e. from
one to another, in a ri^ht line, f>r estates

cannot lineally ascend, -t B'acL 210.
LINEAL DESCENT OF THE CROWN.

The cruwn luieally dLseeuds, unless other-

wise settled by parliament. 1 Black. 194.

LINEAL WARRANTY. See Warranty
LINEN. Sec Felony and Manufactures.
LITERA, (from the Fr. iiticrc, or Ktiere,

Lat. let turn) was anciently need Or straw

for a bed, even the king's; hence litttr is

now in use in stables among horses. CvwsL
LITERATORA, ad literaturam pon^et

signifies to puL children out to Schod, an*

ciently denied to those parenti who were
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sctvUc tenants, without tfce consent of the

lord. Ibid.

LITERS ad faciendum attornatum pro

secta faciend. Reg* dig. 192.

LITERS, canonid ad exetcendam. jurh~
dictionem toco mo. Ib'td, 305,

LITtiRflJ, per ouas dominus remind curiam

suetm Regi. Ibid* 4,

LITEltai, de requests Ibid. 129.

LITKRjE SOLUTORIjE, were magical

characters supposed to be of such power
that it was impassible for any one to bind

those persons who carried these about them.

Scdr, lib, 4, c. 22, Cornel.

LITERARY PROPERTY, the property

that the author, or his assignee, liath in the

copv of any work. See Authors* Books.

LITI1 OF PICKERING, the liberty, or

a member of Pickering in the county of
York, Comet*

LITIGATOR, (Lat.) a party pleading,

that contends ur litigates a suit at law. Lit.

Did.
LITIGIOUS* The Jitigiousness of a church

is where several persons have, or pretend

to several titles to the pationage, and pre-

sent several clerks to the ordinary ; it •il-

euses him from refusing to admit any ;of

them, till a trial of the t ight by jure patron-

miuty or otherwise. Jen*. Cent. 1L
LITTLE GOES. See Lotteries.

LITTERA, as tres catectas litter ee, three

oart-loads of straw or litter. Court.

LITTLETON, a famous lawyer in the

time of king Ed. 4. Staundf, Prar. c* 2L
foL "r2.

LIVERY, (Fr. Ihre, i. e. insigne gestnmen,

»r liverer) i, e. tradere) hath three significa-

tions: 1st. it is used for a suit ofclothes,

«loak, gown, hat, &c. which a nobleman or

gentleman gives to his servants or followers,

mentioned in 1 Hie 2, c. 7, and other sta-

tutes.

2dly, Livery signifies a delivery of pos-

session to those tenants who held of the

fcitig t» capite, or knights service ; as the

king by his prerogative hath primer seisin

of all lands and tenements so holden of him*

Staundf. Pnrrog, 12.

3dly r Livery was the writ which laid for

the heir of age to obtain the possession or

*wisin of his lands at the king's hands* F*

K #.155. But by the statute 12 Car. %9

r. 24, ail wardships are taken away,
LIVERY OF SEISIN, {tiheratio seisin*)

is a delivery of possession of lands, tene-

ments and hereditaments, unto one lh:il

tiath a right to the same ;
being a ceremony

in the common law used in the conveyance

of lands, &C. where an estate of fee-simple,

fee*tail, or Other freehold passes. Bract, ttl.%

cap. IB, West. Sijmb. par. 1. lib. 2. And it

is a testimonial of the willing departing of

tini who makes the livery, from the thing

whereof the livery is made, and of the willing

ftt^eptance of the ether party receiving the

livery, first invented that the common people
might have knowledge of the passing or al-

teration of estates from man to man, and

thwehy be better able to try in whom the

right of possession of lands and tenements

were, if the same should be contested, and

they should be empanelled on juries, or

otherwise have to do concerning the same*

Ibid.

Of livery of seisin there are two kinds,

1st. a livery in deed ; and 2d1y, livery in law.

I« Livery in deed is when the feoffor takes

the ring of the door, &c. and delivers the

same to the feoffee, in the name of seisin

of the whole, 1 Irut. 48. 6 Hep . 26. Wood's

Intl. 237.*

2. Livery in law is when the feoffor him*

self, being in view of the house or land, say*

to the feoffee, after delivery of the deeil,

**
I give to you yonder laud, &c to you and

your heirs \ go into the same, and take pos-

session accordingly." 1 InsL 48, 5% 181*

3 Rep. 26.

But no person ought to be in the house,

or upon the land, when livery is made, hut

the feoffor and feoffee. Cro. Eliz, 321,

Balis. ii#^94.
Livery and seisin is necessary in a feoff-

ment of leases for life or lives, or more pro-

perly speaking, year* determinable upon a

life or lives #, or a lease for years, remain-

der to another for life, in tail or in fee,

particularly in the latter, for without Uvcry

and seisin nothing passes to him in remainder.

UU 60. 1 Inst. 49. Woodh hisi. 23$. 4

Leon* 67. 2 HoL Rep. 109. Moor Ik 5
Rep. 91, 1 Inst. 51.

But since the introduction of the con-

reyance by tease and release, bargain and

sale by deed inrolled, exchange, &C by

which a freehold passes without livcty, (1

Inst. 49,) livery and seisin is not so com-
monly used as formerly. 29 Cur. 2, c. 3.

2 Black. 311.

LIVERY AND OUSTER LE MAIN,
is where, by inquest before the escheator, it

was found that nothing was held of the k

then he was immediately commanded by
writ to put from his hands the lands taken

into the king's hands. Stat. 29 Ed. 1. £3

Ed. 3, c. 4. Vide Ouster le Main*
LIVERYMEN OF LONDON. In the

companies of London liverymen are chose

u

out of the freemen, and rank next to the

court ef assistants, or the master and war-

dens,

LOHBE, a large kind of North-sea fish*

CoweL
LOCAL, (totalis) tied or annexed to a ee>

tain place. Real actions, such as eject-

ments, and others touching the fieehold or

realty, are local, and to be brought iatbe

* A lease for life oi Uvea only being void

for uncertainty.
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county where the lands lie; tat a phonal
action, as of trespasser battery, ficc. is tran-

sitory, not local, and it is not material

that the action should be tried, or bid in

the same county where the fact was done,

Kiteh. 230, StC Vert tie.

LOCKMAK In the isle of Man the lock-

man is an officer to execute the ordcis of

the governor, much like our under-sheriff.

tCi/tp'i Isle of Matt, 26.

LOCKS ON RIVERS. For the offence

of destroying any lot-k or sluice on any na-

vigable river, see Felony*

LQCULUS, signifies a coffin, CotmeK

LOCUS IN QUO, the place where any
thing is alleged to be done in pleadings, &c.
1 Salk. 94.

LOCUS PARTITUS, a division made
between two towns or counties. Cancel.

LOCUTOR1UM. The monks and other

religious in monasteries, after they had
dined in their common hall, had a withdraw-
ing room, where they met and talked to-

gether among themselves, which room for

that sociable use and conversation, they
called locuforium, d faqttendo, as we call such
a place in our houses parlour, from the Fr.

purler; and they had another room which
was called iocuturtum forinsecum^ where they
might talk with laymen. Waiting. 257.
On;*/.

LODE-MANAGE, is the hire of a pilot

for conducting a tessel from one place to

another. CoweL
LODE-MKREGE, mentioned in the laws

of Oleron, is expounded to be the skill or art

of navigation. Cotctl,

LODE-SHIP, a kind of fishing vessel.

See 31 Ed. 3, c 2.

LODGERS AND LODGINGS. Stealing

furniture from lodgings, see Felony.

L0GAT1NG, an unlawful game, men-
tioned in 33 Hen. 1 , c* 9, now disused, See title

Games.

LOGIA, a little house, lodge or cottage,

CoweL Blount*

LOlTlh or LOYCH-FiSEf, a large

North-sea fish. 31 Ed. 3, si. 3, c. J.

LOLLARDS, so called from one Walter

Lollard, a German, at the head of Mir in,

who lived about the year 1315, They were
certain heretics, (in the opinion of those

times) that abounded here in England in the
reigns of king£du>. 3, and Ihn. 5, whereof
\VicklifT was the chief in this nation. Sto&*s
Annnlt^ 425, And their intent was to sub-
vert the Christian faith, the law of God, the

church, and the realm. 2 Hen. 5, c. *J ; but
this stat t was repealed by 1 Ed. 6, c. 12.

3 Intl. 41.

LO LLA I'DY, the doctrine and opinion

*»f the Lollards. 1 & 2 Phil, Mar. c. 6.

4 Black. Com. 47.

LONDON, the metropolis of that part of
the uniied kingdom, called England, for-

merly called Augusta
t
ha* been built above

3000 years, and flourished for 1500 years.

Slow.

It is divided into 26 wards, over each of

which there is an alderman, and is covcrned
by a lord mayor, who is chosen yearly, atid

presented to the king, or in his absence to

his justices, or the barons of the Exchequer
at Westminster. Chart. k« Hen. 3*

The lord mayor of London for the time
being is chief justice of gaol delivery, e$-

cheator within the liberties, and bailiff of

the river Thames, He is a high officer

in the city, having all courts for distribu-

tion of justice under his jurisdiction! viz,

the court of hustings, sheriffs courr, mayor**
court, court of common council, &c. Vlnst,

330.

The local privileges of the city of Lon hn are

too numerous to he set forlh t hut the following

is an accurate summary of the statutes rtfating

to this vast citut audits domestic polity.

In general.] By Mag. Chart. 9 Hen. 3,

c. 9. and 14 Ed. 3, it. 1> c. }. the liberties

of the city of London arc confirmed.

By 13 Ed. 1, stat. 5, it is commanded
that no person be found walking the streets

of Idondou with sword and buckler after cur-
few, unless great lords, or persons known,
with lights. No tavern shall be "open after

curfew. No reboot of fencing and bucklet

shall be kept in London on 40 days impri-

sonment. Evil doers imprisoned shall not

be delivered by the sheriff, but by award
of the mayor and aldermen. No stranger

shall keep inns in the city. Ministers in

the city shall not be punished for imprison*
ing offenders, unless done for malice, and
not for keeping the peace.

By 10 Edw. 2, siat. U lords of rents in

London may recover them tn the hustings
by a writ of gavelet, and on default the
lands in demesne
By 28 £dtc. 3, r. 10, misprision of th*

mayor, sheriffs, and aldermen of London, in

not redressing errors, shall be tried by in-

quest of neighbouring counties, and they
shall be fined 1000 marks for the first of-

fence, 2000 for the second, and for the third

forfeit the franchise-

Hut by I Ifen. 4, c. 15, the penalties in-

flicted by the last act shall hereafter be

according to the discretion of the justices.

By 1 Hen. 4, c. 10, merchants of London
shall he as frte to pack their cloths as other

merchants.

By 3 Hen. T, c. 9, citizens and freemen
of London may carry their wares to any
fair or market, and any bye-law to the con*
trary shall be void.

By 35 Hen. 8, r. 10, the major and com-
monalty of London may enter lands to lay

and amend water-pipes, making recompense
to tfte owner; not to withdraw any waitft
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that is brought to any person's hou^e; shall

pay to the bishop of Westminster a pound
of pepper yearly as an acknowledgment for

fetching water from flampstead beath ; but

they arc not to meddle witb the enclosed
spring at the PuOt of (be heath.

By 3 Jac. 1, r, 18, andWtf*. I f c. 12, the

lonl mayor sod commonalty of Loudon wtre
empowered tu lay out ground for making a
trench for the new river, making recompense
to the owners of ground. Also IS Geo. -2,

e. 5 >.

By 7 Jac. 1 , c. 9, the corporation of Chel-

sea College were enabled to cut a drain out

of the river Lee, at Hackney, to convey
water to London in piprs.

By 2 Will. # Mar. stat. 1, c. 3, the judg-

ment in qtiv warranto was reversed, and the

corporation of London restored to all its

rights and privilege*.

By 8 Geo. 1 , c. 26, the commissioners of

Chelsea water - works were incorporated,

saving the rights of Ihe New-River com-
pany.
By 6 Geo. 2, c. 2*J, the lord mayor and

Citizens of London were empowered to fill

tap pari of tVet Ditch, and the inheritance

of the ground was voted in them*

By 99 Gm 2, c 40, the mayor and com-
mon council were empowered to pur< base

and remove bui'd ngs, to improve,, widen,

and enlarge the passage over and through

London bridge.

Aldermen.] By 17 J?i>. % e. 1 1,

the aldermen shall not be elecied vear y,
but remain unti! put out f r ju>t cainc,

Attaint.] Ry 11 Hen. 7, c. tlj at-

taint may be sued by bill in the hustings of

London, upon any false verdict given in any
of the courts of that city. If the petty

jury be auanted, judgment shall be given

against the defendant as at common law,

and against the jury, to forfeit each of thetn

20/. If a debt he recovered io the first

action, and 1h:*t verdict be found false, the

plaintiff shall have reatitotion, but if the

verdict be affirmed, the pla ntiff shall he

impmoned aivi fined.

By 37 Hen. $t c 5, persons worth 400
marks in gotwls may he impanelled in at-

taints in Londcm, and attaints in London
shall be tried there only.

Bakers. ] Hy 34 Geo, 3, r. 61, no
baker in London, or within 12 miles iheieof,

shall work on Sunday, exc* pt as hereinafter

mentioned, on penalty of 10r t > he levied by
distress and sale on complaint made within

6 days, to hii paid <«vcr to the churchwar-

den! and uverseers ef the parish. * 1,3, 4.

But bakers may sell bread, and bake
meat, puddings, or pies, only between 9 in

the forenoon, and 1 in the afternoon, so as

the p^ity carry the same to and from the

pfoce where they are haked. s. 2.

By 4S Geo. 3, r. Jxx, so much of 3 J 2,

(see general title Bread) as relates to the

weighing of bread, and punishing of persons
for deficiency of weight within the weekly

bills of mortality, and within 10 miles of

the Royal Exchange, except as hereafter,

is repealed, s. L
And if any-pcrson within such limits shall

make, send out, sell, or expose to sale, any

bread deficient in weight, the justice before

whom any information shall be given on

oarh, and any peat c -officer, under a war-

rant, may enter the premises in the day-

time to search for and try all bread baked

within 24 hours, and which may be weighed

by the bushel, or in any larger or smaller

quantity ; and if any deficiency shall be

found in its due weight in the average of the

whole weight, to be proved on oath before

such justice, then the offender shall forfeit

not exceeding 5*. nor less than It* per ounce,

and in proportion for less than an ounce ;

and all loaves so deficient shall be seized,

unless it be proved that the deficiency arose

from unavoidable accident, r. 1.

Bakers of bread are to keep scales and
weights in their shops, that buyers may
weigh if they think fit, on pain of not ex-

ceeding 20*. nor less than b*. s, f t 3.

No master or journeyman baker within

London or 12 miles of the city, shall on the

Lord's day make or bake bread, rolls, or

cakes of any sort, or on any part of that

day, except between 9 and I, sell or expose

to sale any bread, rolls, or rakes, or bake or

deliver any meat, pudding, pie, tart or fic-

tuals, except as hereinafter- mentioned, or in

any manner exercise the business uf a baker,

except in setting sponge for the nest day,

and any person offending or making any sale

it delivery hereby allowed, otherwise than

within his bake house or shop, shall on con-

viction, either upon view of the jusiice, or

oath, forfeit for the fiist offence 10*. the se*

cond, 20*. and for every subsequent uffeoce

40*. together with costs, and also an allow-

ance to the prosecutor, for loss of timr, of

3*. per day; the residue to be paid to the

justice within 7 days, transmitted by him
to the churchwardens and overseers, and if

the whole be not paid wuhinHdays, the

same may be levied bv d stress ; and for

want of sufficient, the offender is to be com-
mitted, for the first offence, to the house of

correction fur 7 daysj a second, for 14 days,

and fur any subsequent one, fur 1 month.

t. 5.

But bakers within the limits aforesaid

may deliver to their customers bakings un-

til half past one. Ibid*

The rights of the city of London, the

bakers company, Westminster, Soutbwark,

and courts left, arc saved, f . 6.

— Bailastage.] By 45 Geo. 3, c. xcvili,

the acts 6 Gcu. 2> c. 29, and 32 Geo. % c, 16,

are repealed. f. 1. And the sole right of

supplying with bjllast, all ships and vessels

that shall pass and repass in the river
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Thame* between London bridge anl the

main, and of raising- grave), sand, and soil

ofthe Thames, for that purpose, is vested iu

the corporation of the Trinity house, f. 2.

Persons supplying or taking ballast, ex-

cept for (lie corporation, to forfeit 1 07. s. 2, 3.

But king*s ships arc allowed to take sea

ballast or any other ballast. $. 4.

Land ballast may bu shipped eastward of

Woolwich, on paying one penny per ton to

the corporation ; ballast-men are to be sub-
ject to bye- laws to be made by the corpo-
ration, hut the rights of the corporation of
London are saved* t, 37—41.

Hal a t-men wilfully and maliciously at

tempting to destroy ships, lighters, or buats,

or cm ting cables, are guilty of felony, and
to be transported for 7 years * or fined and
imprisoned for not exceed in? 2 years, s* 33.

Bargain and Safe, ] By 33 Geo. 2.

c. 30. bargains ami sales of land, in I.nndon,

enrolled in the hustings of the city, by virtue

of i he act for widening the streets, shall

have the operation of a fine or recovery.

Wackxetl HalL] By 4 & 5 Phd.
AT Mar* cup* 5. cloth sealed shall not he
searched in Blackwctl Hall market during the

time of such market.

By 59 ELh. c.
l

2(>, northern cloths brought
to London for sale shall be brought to Black-
well Hall to be sear -bed dry, and out of
market time, upon pain of 40*. for not carry-
ing them there, and 5L for searching them
during the market.

By fi and 9 Witt* 3, c 9, the public mar-
ket of Blackwell Hall shall be held every

Thursday, Friday, and Saturday. Factors

selling cloth out of the market to forfeit 5/.

Hall-keepers, clerks, and master porters,

not keeping we* kly registers of doths hought
and sold, to forfeit likewise 10/. Factors

sell ng cloth in trust, and not transmitting

to the owners the buyer's note for the money,
in 12 days, liable to forfeit double the value.

Buyers neglecting to give such note, on re-

quest, within 8 days, to forfeit QQs. Tor every

cloth sold ; and if the cloth is not returned

within S days, the same to be deemed as ap-
proved by the buyer. Ail contracts allow-

ing longer time void.

By I Geo. J, Uat. 2, c. 25, a table 30 yards
in length, with an inch to each, shall be
provided in Blackwett Hall, for measuring
Medly broad ctoth.

The buyer shall give notice to the seller

when the cloth is to be wetted, and if he
does not attend, the buyer may proceed to

prove the clatb, and the keeper of Blackwell

Hall shall measure the same, and his certi-

ficate thereof shall be the rule of payment to

the buyer, and a conviction of the party
offending. Ibid.

None but the owner of the cloth unsatis-

fied, shall sue the factor for not demanding
notes pursuant to 8 & 9 IV, 3, and the

prosecutions must be in IC unnths af-er the

oilence.

— Bvxws.] Ivy B E r c> 10, every

bowyer in London shall keeo 30 bows of elm,

witch, hazel, or ash, on pain of 10$. a bow.

Brokers,] By 13 /:</. I. stat. 5, no
bokers shall be in London but rinse who are

admitted and sworn by the mayor a id

aldermen.

By 1 Jtic. 1, c, 21, no pawn » r sale to a
broker in Lon Ion, or within 2 miles thereof,

shatl alter the property of goods wrongfully

taken ; and broker on demand shall manifest

what goods are come to his hands, on for-

feiture of double the value.

By 6 Ann* e 16, broker* In London are tfl

pay 40?. to the chamberlain of London on
their admittance, and also 40^ yearly, on pain
of 85£ to the corporation for acting without.

Buddings.] By 11 Geo. 3, c. 26,
the corporation may grant licences to the

owners of leased, whereof 55 years or upwards
are to come, of houses adjoining to the late

Bridewell Dock, to build, but not to others.

By U Geo. 3, c. 78, all buildings whatso-
ever, heretofore built, or to be buHt here-

after within London and Westminster, and
bills of mortabty, the parishes, of St. Mary-
le-bone, Haddington, Pancras, and Chelsea,

sliall be divided into the seven rates follow-

ing, that is to say, churches, chapels, meet-
ing-houses, or places of public worship ;

stilt-houses, brew houses, soap-honses, hous-

es for melting tallow, dying, sugar-houses,

turpentine -house*, found* rits of brass or

iron chymient glass-hnusesof all dimensions,

warehouses and other buildings, not dwell-

ing-houses (except of the Mb, 6th, or 7th

rate) not exceeding three stories above
ground, exclusive of rooms in the roof, of the

height uf 31 feet above ground, to the top

of the blocking course j and dwelling*houses
above the value of 850/, and above 9 squares
of building of 10U superficial feet each,

on the ground floor, shall be the first rate*

*. 1.—4.

External walls, of the first rate, shall be

at the foundation ?± bricks, or 1 foot 9£
inches ihiek, and decrease on each side 2f
ioehes to the top of the footing of the wall,

wtnVhistobe 9 inches high, and 2 bricks,

or 17J inches thick, to the under s ;de of

the one- pair- of- stairs fljor ; from thence l£
brick thick, or 13 inches, to the under side

of the plate under the roof ; from th* nee
1 brick, or 8£ inches thick, to the under
side of the blocking -course, except wails of
stone of 14 inches thick below the ground-
floor, and 9 inches above, and except re-

cesses arched, and at the back 1 brick, or

8£ inches thick. Ibid.

Party walls of the first rate shall be 3j
bricks, or 2 feet 6J inches thick at the foun-

dation, and decreasing on each side 4 J ncht s

to the top of the footing, 1 foot high, and
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brio* the pave ment of the cellar story two
Inches

;
the wall shall bp from the top of

the footing 2g bricks, <-r \ foot {'J indies
thick, to the under side of the ground-floor,
ami thuuee «3 bricks, or 17* inches thick to
the under sid<- of the Hour of ffcfe rooms in

the roof of the highest adjoining building,

and thr nee ij brick, or 13 inches to (he
top. Ih'ul.

2. Warehouse-, stables, and other build-

ings, not a dwelfrng-hobse, (except of the

1st, 5(h, 6th, and 7th tates} cxeeedin:*: two
Stories, and nor more than three series

ah n c (pound, cvelusiveot rooms in the roof,

Ot ot the height i f 22 feet, and not so high

as 31 feet from tire ground to the top of
the coping ; and dwelling- on uses above 3Q0L
value, and not inoiu than and exceed-
ing li squares, and not more than 9 squares

of building, shall be the second rate of build-

in g. s. 5— 7.

External walls of the second rate shall be

at the foundation 3 bricks, cr 17J inches

thick, and decreasing on each side inches

to the ton of the footing, which is to be

9 inches high, and below ihe ctHar floor

2 inches * and from liie to]i of the footing

l£ b jrkt or 13 inebes thick, to the under

s dc of the nne-pah-of-stairs floor ; from
thrive 1 brick, or jBJ inches thick, to the

under sine of the coping1

,
except walls of

stone above ground 9 inches thick, and re-

cesses arched, and at the back 1 back, or

85 inches th "efc. tbM.

Party walls of tfifl fecund rate shall be

at the fought on 3£ bricks or 2 feet o£
inches thick, and Irom then c decreasingon

each side 4£ inched to the top of tta foot-

ing, 9 incho high, and under the rellar floor

2 inches; ?nd fr m thence l

2\ bricks, or

] foot 4j mqheJ thick to the unrh r side of

the croumt il,>or ; nnd thence '2 bricks, or

Ky inches thick lo the under side of the

two-pair nf-stairs floor ; and thence |£ brick,

or 13 inches rah k to the ton- of the party

nail. ft?&

3. Warehouses, stables, and other build-

ings, not dwelling -houses (except of the 1st,

5th t 6th, and 7th rates) exceeding 1 story,

and nut more than 2 above ground, besides

rooms in (he roof, or V5 feet, and not more
th:ni Q'Z feet high (mm tht< ground lo the

cr>pin? }
and dwell in 2:-houses of the value

of r50/. and not more than M)0/. and ex-

ceeding 3 squares and ari half, and not more

than 5 squares, shall be the third rate of

building- s. 8.

E*terhal waifs of the 3rd rate shall be at

the foundation £ bricks, or 1% inches thick,

iLid thence regularly decreasing on both

gftcs ?i ihchej to the top of the footing,

f. inches h|gh, 2 below the floor of ihe cellar

ttorv, autf from the top of the footing, 1£

hrick, or 13 inches thick, to the underside

of Hit ground-tor, and thence 1 brick, or

S£ inches to the under *ide of the coping.

Party walls of (he 3rd rate shall he at the

foundation 3 bricks, or 26 inches thidj, and
from thence regularly decreasing on each
hide 4J inches to the top of the fooling, 9
inches high, and '2 inches below ihe fWof
the cellar story, an 1 from the <op ofthe fool-

ing '2 bricks, or 17^ inches thick, tether
der side of the ground- Anor, and from thenqc

t* brick, or 13 inches thick, to the top of

the wall s, JO.

4. Warehouses; stables, and other build-

ings, not dwelling-houses (except of the 1st,

5i h, 6th, and 7th rates) not exceeding one

sfory above ground, exclusive of rooms in

the roof, and not more than 13 feet high

from the ground to the top of the copra?,

and dwelling-houses not mo%Q than JaOA

value, and -not exceeding squares of

building, shall be the fourth rate of build-

ing, s, I J.

External walls of the 4th rate sfialf be at

the foundation 2 bricks, or 1 7£ iocucs thick,

ami thence decreasing on each side L?{ inch-

es, to the top of the footing, 6 inches, and
2 inches heTow the floor of Ihe cellar sfory,

and Irom thence 1£ brick, or 13 inches thick,

to the under side of the ground- floor, and
from thence 1 brick, or Sj tOftheS thick, to

the under side of the coping, s. 12;

Parry walls of the 4th rate shall be tuo
bricks, or 17{ inches thick at the fouaiatioti,

from thence gradually decreasing on each

sidt inches to the top of the footing, 9

inches high, and 2 inches beloiv the cellar

flonr, and from the top of the footing
I

J

brick, or 13 inches thick, to the under &ide of

the ground floor, and from thence 1 brick,

or S| inches thick, to the top of the wall, s t

All houses of the 1st, 2d, 3d, or 4th rate,

contiguous to other buddings, shall have

party walls between them, to extend to the

outward surfacee of each, and those and alt

chimnies and chimney shafts shall be of

hrick or sio nc, or both together (except tim-

ber, wood, lead, or iron, laid in as atVr di-

rected, and except piling, bridging or plank-

ing, necessary for foundation) and such par-

ty walls shall be topped with stone, tile, or

hriek, and of the dimensions before directed,

and one half on the ground of each house,

for which purpose workmen may enter the

ground ofthe other house, and all party walls

above four stories high shall be built as of

the 1st rate, and those of the fourth rate

houses, four stories high, as if of the 3d

rate, s. H, 151

Internal inclosures for separating build-

iiigs of the 1st, 5d> 3d, and 4th rate, shall

be uf brick or s?one, or artificial storte or

stucco, or all together (except timber* wood,

lead, or iron work, ia;d in as after directed),

and except neceswary piling, budging, or
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Hanking for foundation, and in ascertaining

ihe rates, to estimate the value as if of good

materials, and to take the squares of the le-

vel of the entrances, ai*d an appeal allowed to

tbe quarter sessions, j. 16, 11*

5. DwelKng-housts, warehouses, stables,

and other buildings (except buildings not

bein^ dwelling-houses } and of the 1st rate)

at ih<* distance of 4 fret, ami not 8 fee* from

any public road, street, or ciuse-way, and

detached from any other building, not in

i hii S3tne possession, 16 feet at least and not

31) feet, or connected otdy by a fence-wall,

shall be of the 5th rare, and may be built of

any dimensions, t. J 8.

6. Dwelling-houses, warehouse*, stable*,

and other buddings (except such buildings

not being dweJImg-hnuses, and of the 1st

ra*c) "*h ch are S feet frOoa any public road,

street, or caus> way, and detached fr >m any
other building;, not in tbe *ame possession,

30 feet, or connected only by a fence- wall,

shall be of the 6th rate, and may be built

of anv dimensions, or of any materials.

s. 19/
1. Crane-houses on wharfs or quays,

shambles, wind or water mills, and all Ouild-

iicjs out of London and Westminster, and
liberties, and us> d for workshop*, or drying
places for tannery fc]I-innngcrs, glue-mak-
ers, size-makers, calico-printers, whiutrrs,

whiting-makers, curriers, leather-dressers,

buckram stifThers, oil- cloth painters, wool

stapler?, throwsters, parchment and paper-

makers, so long as used for those purposes,

shall he of the 7th rale, and may be built of

any dimensions; external enclosures of

crane-houses shall bo of stone, brick, slate,

tie, o.ik, elm, steel, iron, or brass; but

Other buildings of the said rale may be of any
materials, so that they be not covered with

pitch, tar, or other inflammable composi-
tion, and not used for other purposes*

s> '20, 21,

Detached offices, or if only connected by

fence- walls, to be deemed of the rate such

office would be of, if the same did not ap*

pertain to any other building, and old sound

party walls to remain ; if the adjoining

building is rebuilt without making use uf

*neh wall, the owner of the other part shall

have only one half of such old wall and
ground when pulled down ; if party walls

are not of the thickness aforesaid, to be

condemned as ruinous ; and afso if it shall

have any timber through it, to be cut off,

so as not to leave six inches of brick-work.

a 2^, 23.

Timber partitions to remain till one of

the adjoining houses be taken down, or con-
demned as ruinous, and no Jonger • and
external walls not to become party walls,

unless of the height and thickness and ofsuch
materials as before directed, r. 24, 25.

Party walls to be IS inches above the

buildings adjoining, and no recesses therein

(except for chimnies, flues, girders, and.

beams, and end? of piers, as after) so as to

reduce such wali under the thickness re-

quired ; nor openings (except for communi-
eat'on between different stacks of ware-

houses, or between stables, and to have

iron dijors, and except necessary passages

on the ground -floors, which shall bo arched

over with brick or stone, 13 inches thick in

every building of the 1st and '2d rate, and

8j inches thick in every building of the 3d
and 4th rate, and if there is a cellar under,

to be all arcfied in the same manner.) j. 9.6.

No timber to be in party walls (except

bonds, templets, and chains » and the cuds

of girders, beams, and the like), ami to

have 8j inches of solid'brick-work between
the ends and sides of every piece of timber,

except opposite to other timber?, and then

no part of such limbers to appruach nearer

than 4 inches to the centre of the said wall,

Tarty walls not to be cut, except 9 inches

from the front or back wall, to the centre

of such party wall, for the purpose of in-

serting the end of such new frmt -or back
wall; and if a breast summer and story*

posts, 14 inches, and the same may be 4
inches wide in the cellar story, and 2 inches

wide in the ground-story, or may cut the

wall for railing of stone-stairs or landings,

or timbers fur wood stairs, not nearer than

54 inches to a chimney, or 4 inches to tho

timbers of the next bouse, and may cut

reccs>es fnr inserting the walls, not m< rc

than lj inches wide, nor 4 inches deep, and
not nearer than 10 feet to any other recess,

and to make good ail dim ages. s . %%
* Chimnies shall be 15 inches thick in the

cellar story, and 8£ inches >u every other

story, and if against another chimney in

party wall of the 1st rate, fi£ inches, and
of the <2d, 3d, 'and 4th rate, f>J inches, and
no rioe opposite another in party walls (ex-

cept 2 inches from the centre), and the breast

to be 8£ inches thick in the cellar story, and
4 in the- other stories; and all withs to be
brick or stone, and £ brick thick ; the bricks,

backs, and withs, to be pargetted within

and without (except next t » vacant ground)
and then marked (except fronts), but chim-
nies may lie placed in party walls, :f desired

by the owner of the adjoining house, on no-

tice, which shail be deemed making use of

such party wall, and the builder to pay a
proportionate part of the expense thereof^

with costs. 5. 2°, 30.

When buildings are mixed property the

party wall shall be of the highest rate of

building adjoining, with party orches of 1£
brick, or 13 inches thick in trje 1st and 2d
rates, and 1 brick, or S\ inches thick in the

3d andT4th rates, between them, but not to

extend to inns of court or chancery (except

party walls of stair-cases). 31, 32*

Where owners are under any disability to

contract or agree, a jury shall deterQ)iv«
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the expense c»f rebuilding ; anil sessions may
give j udgment thereon, which is to be final ;

and in 14 days workmen may enter, and if

interrupted the penalty is 10/. and builders

are to be paid expenses according to the

verdict, s. 3,1,

Old decayed party walls or arches may
be pulled down on 3 months notice, as spe-

cified in this act, and surveyors to be ap-

pointed to view ihem ; if the major part

condemn them as ruinous, they arc to cer-

tify the same, and the owner may appeal
to sessions, whose judgment is to be final ;

if of the 1st, 2d, or 3d riles, to give three

month* notice of pulling down, or the same
"if wooden partitions

t
and the expense to

he paid by the owner of the Improved rent,

and Lid payment the property of the wall

vested in the builder t new wa^ls to pay a
moiety of building, and old also, fur pull-

ing down, removing furniture, nod shoeing',

but not for clearing away rubbish, and the

expense to be estimated at 71, \$t, per rod,

deducting \L $$* per rod for ihe materials

(if any) of the old wall, and 2<i. per cube

foot tW materials (if un\ ) of old timber

partition j and in 10 days after built an ac-

count to be delivered of the expenses, and
if not paid in 21 days may be recovered by

action ; if the plaintiff gives three months
notice of snch action, and recovers, he shall

liave double costs, s* 38

—

Party walls to be of the thickness required

for the highest rate of building adjoining,

and may be raised above the other building,

bat if used by the other side to be paid for :

parly fence-walls may be likewise raised*

but not lo be used as party walls, unless

of sufFieunt thickness, though either side

may take it down and build a party wall

:

and if the other side u*e it, to contribute,

and the first builder not to lose his right of

the soil, if the party wall is not half on

each ground, s* 43, 43, 44*

If the fore and back front be rebuilt as low
as the one-pair-of-stairs fiborH in five years

from each other, the psrty wall.^ to be
subject to the regulations of this ,'aclij and
chimnies, not in part} wall ft of tbo. list rate,

to be 13 inches in th^ cellar t 'orr , to 12
inches above the mantle; and \T t>f other
rates, 8£ inches (except built ^idnst a

wall, and then it mayW half la'uWfi thin-

ner); and the backs of chimnies of the 2d,

3d, and 4'h rates, atid not in party walls, to

be inches thick from the hearth to the

mantle (except against a wall, and then half

a brick thinner) ; amino timber over the open-
ing of any chimney to support it, but brick,

stone, or iron j and no timber under the

hearth nearer than 18 inches, and to have

slabs of tile, stcne, marble, or iron, 18 inches

broad j and no wood in the brick-work of

any oven, stove, copper, stilt, boiler, or

furnace, within two feet of the inside, nor

cf any chimney nearer than 9 inches to the

opening, or 5 inches to the flue ; nor wood
to the front of chimnies except fastened by
iron nails, not more than 3 iuches in ibe

wall, or nearer than 4 inches of the inside;

and iu> chimney to be erected on linibcr*

work, except below the foundation, and on

brick or stone corbels, or iron shores, t. 4j\

External walls to be of brick, stone, ar-

tificial stone, lead, copper, tin* slate, tile,

or iron, or mixed, except necessary piling

for foundation end tempts, chains, and

bond-t'mbers, and except door*, windowg,
and the frames thereof set in recesses, 4

inches from the front, and except breast-

summers, and stall boards for shops in the

ground story only; story posts to be 2

inches in party walls, and of oak or stone,

and 12 inches rquarc ; and flats, gutters,

and i oofs, of the first five rates, and all

turrets, are to be covered with glass, cop-

per, lead, tin, slate, tile, or arti6cial stone,

except doors and windows, 46, 47.

External decorations to be of brick, stonH,

burnt clay, or artificial stone, and also co-

vered ways the same ; and no water to drip

iuto the streets, exerpt from porticoes at^l

entrances, but to be conveyed by pipes or

trunks to the ground ; no bow windows to

project bejond the line of Imi (dings (except

decorations, shop windows, and stall-boards)

in streets 30 feet wide, not more than \o

inches j in lesser streets 5 inchr s ; and no
cornice more than IS inches in streets of 30

feet; and J 3 inches in lesser streets: and

materials of bow- windows and projections lo

bs the same as external walls; hut this is

not to affect the commissioners of paving,

or sewers, in London, s* 49, 50.

Old external walls may be repaired with

the same materials as before, but if rebiilt

to conform to this act j and no bow-window

or projection to be rebuilt, unless originally

built with the house, and in a line with the

street; no slack of warehouses to be above

35 squares, or any communication through

paity walls, unless by stone door-cases, and
iron doors, and no timber within 18 inches,

no stables more than 25 squares, and the

like doors, j. 51—54.

Buildings of the first 4 rates (except inns

of court and chancery, Koyal Exchange,
companies balls, warehouses and dwelling-

houses, under 25/. per annum rent) con-

verted into two distinct tenures, to be deem-

ed separate buildings, and to have party

walls; but warehouses under 35 squares,

and stables under 35 squares, may be di-

vided. & 55, 5G, 57.

Buildings of the 5th and 6ih rates, in

distinct tenures, and not at requisite dig*

tances, deemed nuisances ; and no funnel

for smoke to be next the street in front of

the first four rates, and not nearer than U
inches of timber, nor any brick funnel to

extend beyond the line of the street : every

building contrary to this act is declared a
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common runsince, and the builder may be

bound to demolish lbe same in convenient

time, if convicted in three months after be-

ing built : the lord mayor and Justices may
respectively order irregular buildings t* be

taken down, and materials sold to defray

the expense, *. 59, 60, Gl.

The lord mayor and aldermen, and jus-

tices in session, may respectively appoint

surveyors, who are to be sworn, and leave

notice of their place of abode with the cferk

of the peace, and to whom notice is to be
given 24 hours before the beginning of any
building, who is to survey the same, and to

be paid by the builder :

For 1st rate new building - 3 10 0
Alteration - - - - 1 15 0

2d rate new building - 3 3 0
Alteration - - - - 1 10 0

3d rate new building - 12 10 0
Alteration - - - - 1 5 0

4th rate new but'ding - l2 0
Alteration - - - - 1 1 0

5th rate new building - 1 10 0
AEteraiiun - - * - 0 15 0

6th rare new building - 1 1 0
Alteration - - - - 0 10 6

•Jtb rate new bu lding - 0 10 6

Alteration - - - - 0 5 0
h :ch may be levied by distress on the mas-

ter workman, with costs, and on default of
notice, treble satisfaction to the surveyor,

and SO/, penalty, i. 63, 64.

Surveyor is to give information of irregular

buildings, and the lord mayor and justices

are to order the same lo be demolished or

amended, and 50i. penalty on the workman,
or to be committed, not more than 3 months,
nor under one. Houses ami buildings are to

be surveyed iu 14 days after finished, and
the surveyor in 14 days more to make oath,

which is to be til^d, that such house or

building is duly built; and the builder

neglecting to have the same done, forfeits

10/. and if not done in a month after con-

viction, he is to forfeit 10/. more, and so

totits quoiies every month ; but the surveyor

misbehaving shall be discharged, and in*

capable of acting again, s* 65^68.
Not to extend to the king's palaces- r. 69.

"When buildings are presented as ruinous,

a hoard is to be put up ; if owners on no-
tice neglect to take down the same, the court

of lord mayor and aldermen, or churchwar-
dens and over*ci rs of the poor (out of the

city), may order the same to be taken down,
and the materials to be sold io pay the ex-

pense, and the surplus to be paid to the

owner, if demanded in 6 years, and if defi-

cient the owner or occupier is to make it

good, aud the landlord is lo allow the tenant

what is so paid, #. 70

—

11.

Fire engines and ladder shall he kept in

known places, and the parish officers shall

place on mains of water-works, stop-bloeks,

aud fire-cocks, and shall mark the house

near, and 1teep keys there ; the fire-cocks

lo be kept in repair by the parish, and the

plugs by the owners of the wattr-works ;

and if changed the same ; and engines and
ladders shall be kept in every parish, on
penalty of JO/, on the officers, to be levied

by distress. In cas* of Ine, the turn-cock
whnse water comes first shall have 1 Of. paid

by the parsh officers* First engine 1/. lite.

second engine I/, and third enpine 10;. to

be paid by the same; but no reward with-

out the approbation of an alderman, or two
common-council -men in London, and a jus-

tice out. Where officers pay rewards for

fires in chiumies only, or fivst beginning
there, they are to be reimbursed by the

occupier, as the mayor or justice shall di-

rect, who may examine the parties, or
others, on oath, and if not paid in* fourteen

days may be levied by distress. Untied

parishes shall be deemed one, and parishes

nny have more than one engine, under the

like regulations. Rewards to be paid out

of the poors rate. s. T6—Bl.

Watermen belonging to insurance office?

shall not be impressed ; and directors of

insurance offices may, on request of any
person interested iu houses burnt, or on.

suspicion of fraud in the insurer, cause the

money insured to Le laid out in rebuilding,

unless the party in sixty days, ejve secu-

rity to lay out the sam*, or that the money
he disposed of with the approbation of the

directors, s. 8^, S3*

Servants carelessly firing houses shall for-

feit ivOL or be imprisoned eighteen months.
s. 84.

Constables and beadles on notice shall re-

pair to fires, and may seize misdocrs, No
action shall he brought against a person

where the fire accidentally beg in*. (This

clause extended to every part of England)
And distress for penalties is not unlawful

fur want of Lrrn, but the party aggrieved

may recover special damages ; and ti e

plaintiff shall not recover, if amends are ten-

dered before action, or money is paid into

court before issue joined. $. 85—88.

Irregular buildings erected since \
l2 Cw. 3,

shall be made secure, and altered, though
no prosecution, by order of the lord mayor
and aldermen, or quarter-sessions, filed :

and the same shall be reformed in nine
months, on penalty of 50/. and the like

every nine months till done. s. 93— 100.

Prosecutions are not to be removed by
certiorari, but appeal lies to the quarter-
sessions, who may give costs, and the ap-
pellant shall give security for the same.

tent.

Parishioners may be witnesses. Penalties

may be sued for in 6 months, and actions

against persons acting under the act in 3
months, and they may plead the general

issue, and have treble costs. IbitL

By 25 Geo. J, c. 71, no person, either id
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London, or in any oilier part of England,
shall distil or boil any turpentine or tar, or
riraw any t>;l of turpentine ortosin, by flis-

litliqg turpentine, or drawing any oil of tpr

or pitch, i jy distilling or boiling tar f or boil

any oil and turpentine, or oil and tar to-

gether, above ten gallons at one lime, in

any place which is not 75 fc* t distant from
any other building, on penalty of 1 QjL ami
treble costs.

But this is not to prevent shipwrights,

bar;re- builders, and stir li persons, from boil-

ing or mixing oil, ami ' tHer things, to pay
ships, barges, and the Wee. Ibitt*

The 27 Geo. 3, c, 48, reciting, that Ihe

Kast India company are jiosscssed of, and
building warfbonses exeeeding 33 squares,

and that it is expedient that the said com-
pany should be allowed to continue their

present warehouses, and build others, freed

from the regulations in 14 Geo. $, c. 78,

enacts, that the warehouses of the said com-
pany shall he freed from the regulations of

the said act.

Butchers.] By 4 lien. 7, c. %
butchers shall not kill leasts within the aval's

of London, or in any walled town, or in Cam-
bridge. See also Leather.— Cftfls.] By 1 Geo. 1, stat. % r. 57,

no c trfer, dayman, carman, wagoner, or

other person, shall within the bills of mor-
tality, ride on his cact, dray, car, or wag-
gon, not having smite person on foot to

guide the same, on forfeiture of 10*. ; in de-

fault of payment he is to be sent to the

house of cor rection for three days. But this

act does not take away the power of the

mayor ol Loudun, or the governors of Christ's

hosp'taL

hy IS Geo. % c. 33, Carts, cars, or drays
in London, may be drawn by three horses,

and the name of the owner is to be placed

lit n on, and numbered, and registered with

the commissioners for hackney coaches, tin-

ker penalty of 40r. t'sing more than three

horses is a forfeiture of the extra ones to the

seizer.

Cart wheels, being full six inches broad,

may be bound with iron, without iose-headed
nails. IhuL

l*y 24 Geo* % c. 43, the penalty on a car-

ter for riding on his cait, w ithin the btlfs

of moitality, is extended to w ithin ten miles
thereof. s.$, 9.

By 30 Geo. J

2. e. <22
t justices of the city

may annually bsb««b the rates of carriage of

goods, and make rules for regulating carts

and drivers, and for payment of their fare,

and may annex reasonable penalties on

breach of such rules : they may also alter

and amend the same, nr make new orders,

but such rales must be printed and pub-
lished, j. 3.

By GO Geo, 2, e. CS, empty carts, ob-
structing the streets or highways, except
while rhcy are loading, fod'eit a sum not

exceeding 20$, 1,5, 7, 0.

No carts shall ply for hire m the street
leading to Westminster bridge, s. 6,

Every cart carrying goods for Irfre, shall

be deemed a common stage; and have the

owner's name thereon. *. 13.

By 7 Geo. 3. c* 44, any person may search

the register of carts, cars, and drays, kept
by the commissioners of hackney coaches,

on paying 4rf. See also 33 Geo. 3* e. 75.

under article Paving, infra.

- Cattle,'] By 31 Geo. G. c. 40, sales-

men, or others employed to buy or sell cattle

for others, are not to buy or sell on their own

account, r.ther than for provision in their

own family, on penalty of forfeit ng double-

the value.

By 14 GVfl. 3, c. 87, and 21 Geo. 3, e. 67,

any peace officer may secure person; driving

cattle through the streets of Londun in au

improper manner. If the party be convicted

he tore a justice he shall forfeit from 5s. to

COj. to the prosecutor, or be committed to

the house of eorrection for one month-

Persons not being drivers of cattle, who
shall pelt them w*th stones, or set d05s at

thorn without leave, may be taken before a

justice, and shall be subject to the same

penalties. IbttL

Offender to pay the forfeit though

the informer should neglect to attend.

Ibid.

The court of aldermen may make orders

for regulating drivers of cattle within Lot)*

don and Westminster, and impose fines, not

more than 40i. but the time for keeping

Smithfieid market open, shall not be short-

ened. Ibid.

Any justice within the bills of mortality

may determine complaints of offences against

any rules to be made by the court of alder-

men, and if the party be convicted, may
fine him. Offender nut paying the penalty

may be committed to the house of correc-

tion* Ibid.

Offenders who refuse to discover their

names and places of abode shall be com-
mitted to the common gaol. And an ab-

stract of the penalties contained in this act*

and of all rules to be made by the court of

aldermen, shall be printed, and posted up
in the streets. Ibid.

Warrants may be executed on offenders,

or their goods, out of the jurisdiction where-

in they were granted. Prosecutions to be

commenced in 14 days. Appeal lies to

the quarter sessions, giving 14 days no-

tice. Proceedings not to be quashed for

want of form, nor removable by certiorari.

lUd.
- CWr.]By 16 k XI Car. 2, e. % all

coals brought into the Thames shall contain

3d bushels to the chaldron, to he heaped ; the

bond red to weigh With. Selling contrary

hereto is a forfeiture of the coals, and doable

the value thereof.

The lord mayor of London, and the jus*

tices of peace, may set the rate* on FCta.il-
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fog item ; and retailers refusing to sell at

such rates, they may authorize persons,

taking a constable, to enter by force, and

make sale at the rules cppointed*

By 9 Ann. c. 28, crimps, husbands, agents,

l or factors, for ship-masters, importing coals

at London, vending coals to their own agents,

in trust for themselves, are to forfeit 5Qt.

By 3 Geo. 2, e. 26, dealers in coals may
n«;e their own Lighters on the river Thames ;

the lighters are to be entered, marked, and
subject to the rules of the watermen 9 com-
pany-

Buyers of coals for sale acting as crimps,
and masters employing them, are to forfeit

200/. each. Ibid.

To further enforce the last act 9 Ann. c. 28,
persons receiving gratui-ies for contracts

from fitters, coal-owners, or masters of ships,

and selling one eort of coals for another,

shall forfeit 500 f. but coal owners may em-
ploy fitters and crimps, not being lighter-

men or coal-dealers* UuL
Masters of vessels refusing to give yearly

accounts to the owners forfeit 100/.

Coal sacks shall be sealed and marked
with white paint at Guildhall, London, or

at the exchequer, in Westminster. Con-
sumers of coals may, for their own use,

have such sacks as they think proper.
Ilfid.

By 4 Geo, 2, c. 30, a penalty of 100/. ia

inflicted on masters of eoal ships keeping
turn in delivering coals in the Thames.

Cocquets are to be delivered by the master
within four days after the arrival of the ship

at Gravesend, on penalty of 50L Ibid.

By 11 Geo. 2, c. 15, buyers and sellers

of coals at Billingsgate, or within the bills

of mortality, shall sign all contracts made
between them in the factor or crimp's book.

See 47 Geo. 3, c. 63. s. 29.

By 1 Geo. 3 t c. 57, a duty of 6rf. per chal-

dron, and 6t/« per ton, on coals imported

into London, established by 5 & 6 WUL &
Mar. c. 10, is continued for 46 years, from

the 29th of SepL 1785, for completing Black-

friars bridge, redeeming the tolls of London
bridge, rebuilding Newgate, repairing the

Royal Exchange, and embanking part of the

north side of the river Thames, and then

for paving the streets of Westminster and
Southward, to pay the orphans debt by 1 803,

and to do the other works by Michaelmas
]S31. Further continued by 44 Geo. 'J,

c. 27, until the 5th of July 1837, to com-
plete the improvements at Snowhill and
Temple-bar,
By 10 Geo. 3, c. 53, coal undertakers are

not to take reward for employing heavers,

on penalty of 51.

Victuallers are not to be undertakers on
penalty of 5L Persons discharging coal

<*hips to be paid lr. 0.7. per score, subject

to alteration by the court of lord mayor
*ud aldermen j the money to U paid to

the foreman of the gang in current coin.

Ibid,

Leaving any ship before discharged pu-
nishable as servants in husbandry, except

where otherwise directed j and the fore-

man may stop 64, per pound till the charges

of pacing this act are paid- Ibid.

By 47 Geo. 3, stsu 2 t. 68, the coal ex-

change shall be a free, open, and public

market, and held ev**rv Monday, Wednes-
day, and Friday, from tw* ve at noon until

two in the afternoon, s. 18, \9.

When coals are sold by weight, \\2lbs,

shall be deemed to be 1 cut. aud 20 hun-
dred I ton. t, 23-

Masters of ships are to give an account
of the coals in their ships within 24 hours

after their arrival at Black wall, and not before;

and the clerk of the market is to r gister

the same : and delivering false accounts, or

making false entries, is a penally of

f. 24.

The said accounts arc to be affixed in the

market, on pain of 20/. on the clerk for

default, s. 25,

Coals are to be sold in the market and
during market hours only, on pain of 100/.

s. 26,

But coals loaded ami freighted on board
any ships' for government, may be unloaded
and delivered without being put up to sale in

the market, provided the ship-master first

send' to I he clerk of the market a copy of
the litter's certificate, together with an
affidavit stating the coals to have been so

loaded and freighted, f. 27.

The sales of coals (see 1 1 Geo. 2. c. 15.)

shall be entered by the factor or crimp with

the clerk of the market, on pain of 100/. but
persons may Bell their own coals without the

intervention of a factor or crimp, s. 29.

Coals ma}' be purchased in the market
in quantities of not less than 21 chaldrons*

* 31.

Ff any vender of coals shall knowingly
sell one sort of coals fur a sort which they
really are not, within 25 miles from the
Royal Exchange, he shall forfeit 20/. per
chaldron, up to and not exceeding 25 chal-

drons for the same offence.

No meter is to be appointed to a ship

until part of the coals tire sold : but coal

ships damaged may be unloided without
waiting for a ship meter : and meters may
appoint an assistant out of the fellowship

portprs. f. 34—36.

Meters and coalhe aver?, if unnecessarily

detained on board a ship, are en' itled to de-

tention money ; and money p-id by the

ship-master or owner for any detention oc-

casioned by the default of the .oal-buyvr,

is to be repaid by the coal -buyer, and en-

forced by one justice, who may levy the

same by distress, or in default of payment
commit for not exceeding 5 calendar months,

#, 37, 38,
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Coal-buyer*, arc not to be liable to de-

tention-money for the day on whicK the

meter is appointed* unless the meter attend

on that day at his request, s. 39.

Coal buyers, or ina-tt r or owner respect-

ively may appeal to sessions against the

decision of the justice, s, 40.

Shtp-omters aie not to bring- ac'ions

against coal-buyers to recover money paid

fur detention- I. 41,

No person shall foll >« the trade of a coil

undeitaker, without a lice nse from the court

of aldermen, on pain of IOA and the lord

mayor or sitting alderman may suspe nd, and
court of aldern en may erase the name of

any coal undertaker misconducting himself;

and acting after suspension or erasure is a
penalty of 100/. wholly to the informer,

r. 42, 43.

Victuallers are not to act as coal under-

takers, or supply implements of any kind,

on pain of 10/. I. 45.

Shovels and other implements for the un-

loading of coal ships, shall he provided by
the ship-master; and any father person ex-

cept a licensed coal undertaker or ship-mas-
ter letting the same out to hire, shall forfeit

10/. s. 46.

Coat under! niters are to receive from the

ship masters Id. per chaldron, and coal-

heavers 3j. for every 20 chaldrons delivered,

as their pay or wages, s. 47.

But the court of aldermen may increase

such wages, when reasonable; and those

who take or pay more, are to forfeit \0U
s, 48.

The wages of coalheavers shall he paid in

money, and not in coats, g< ods meat, drink,

lodging, or apparel, on pain of JO/, nor at

any alehouse, on pain uf 20/. $ - 49, 50.

Undertakers shall, during the time of the

ship's delivery, advance to coal heavers re*

questing the same, between five and sevcu in

the evening, one half of the wages then earn-

ed, s. 51.

Undertakers arc, before seven o'clock of

the next evening after each ship's delivery,

to pay the coalhcavers in fult, on pain of 20/.

s. $% 53.

Undertakers are not to give, nor masters
to take, any reward for giving any prefer-

ence to any particular gai kg uf cua Iheavers,
on pain of 20/, s t 54.

Ship meters are to give cerlificates of the

coals delivered into each lighter, on pain of

10L ami lightermen are to deliver such cer-

tificates to the wharfingers, on pain of 201,

s. 55, 56.

Ship meters are to keep accounts of the

coals delivered by them, and deliver the

same to the clerk of the market, to be open
for inspection j and the clerk of the market
refusing to receive the same, or to let them
be inspected, shall forfeit not exceeding 201.

t 57.

Preventing the vat from being fiiJcd, ac-

cording to the directions of the meter, ii a
penalty not exceeding 20£ The spout or

stage for shoot in > coals from ships, shall be

provided by the master or owner, Sfcf-tfi

wide at the top, 4 fret 6 at the boi torn, and

10 inches high at the sides, on pain of 10.'.

«. 5*. 59.

When a cargo of coals is s .Id to different

buyers, the «ame -Tin 11 be delivered, in the

turns settlt '
i bt. ween the patties, within one

hou after the close of the market. $. 60.

Lightermen may carry *>n partnership with

coal dealers, j. 6U
Not less than 5 chaldrons and 1 vat, or

some multiple of thai quantity, shall be de-

livered into any barge or room of a barge,

on pain of 20/. But coals may be loaded in

bulk. r. 62, 63.

Meter is not to deliver cnafs into open

barges, or into rooms of barges having roal*

ill tliem before, except into empty rooms, on

pain of 20/. s> 64, 65.

And in ea^e haigcs have the clearance of

a ship on board, coals of the same soil may-

be put therein, on the production of the cer-

tificate from the former ship. jr. 6G.

Penalty on ship meters for delivering cer-

tificates without measuring the coals, 20/.

j. 67.

Penalty on giving sifts to ship meters (ex-

cept the sums specified in the schedule for

wages and allowances), which are not lo be

deemed gift*, lt'0/. J. 68.

Coals by the vat may he remeaaured on

notice within one hour after delivery into the

craft, and the meter is liable to certain pe-

nalties for deficiencies
j
ship meters may al-

so he suspended from their offices if con-

victed of any penalty for delivering false

measure, j. 69, 70.

When the coals are remeasured by desire of

the vendor, and the meter ^hall be found not

to have incurred any penally, the owner of

the lighter shall have a compensation from

the vender for the detcn ? ion of bis lighter,

to he settled by a justice and levied by dis-

tress, or in default of payment, comwiuneiit

for not exceeding three calendar months. /.

?],

The principal fund meters already appointed

Jar Wes imjnsteu shall continue in their office,

S. 72.

Tk& principal land mttcrt alrendy appointed

fi<r London and be/ween Towin Dock and

L.jMEZiocsE-iIoL£, shall continue in then itfftce.

s. 73-

Jt ut upon the death of any one of the pre-

sent three principal meters for London, the

number shall be reduced to two: and upon

any vacancy happening hereafter, the court

of common council shall have the appoint-

ment of the principal meters tor London.

Sm 1?)'

The principal meters already nomnaUd Jot

Surrey shall continue, s. 74*

His majesty shall »|>po : nt principal land
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toa.1 meters far Westminster upon any va-

cancy. 15*

And the principal land coal meters for

Westminster are punishable by the justices

for neglect, by a penalty not exceeding <20l.

and costs, t* 76.

Labouring coat meters for Westminster

are subject to the cunt re til of the justices, on
complaints, to be beard in a summary way.

if 1%
Land coal meters for the city of London

are subject lo the lord mayor am! aldermen,
j. 78.

The common council are to appoint the

labouring land coal meters for Lomloa, who
are not to be less ihun 45 in number, but ihc

principal meters for London may suspend
labouring1 meters, provided they report the

cause of such suspension to the ford mayor
or court tf alderman within s-.ven days,

79, 30.

The principal and labouring meters for

Surrey ore subject to the control of the
quarter session?, t.St.

After the death of the surwvor i*f the pre-

sent principal uieUrs for Surrey, the chinch-
wardens of the different parishes sha:l have
the election and appointment nf the principal

meters, and the principal meters may lie re-

elected whpn I he times expire- s. 8'2, 33.

Afl the principal meter's offices shall be

kept open every day, Sundays, Good-fridays,

ami Christmas, and frstdays, only except* d,

from 25th March to Wh Septum her, frum 5

till 9, and frum 29th September to 55th
March) from 6 to 6, on pain of 20/. r.

The principal meters for Westminster and

Surrey are to appoint a sufficient number of

labouring meters for their respective districts,

who are to be sworn before a justice to act

truly j. 86,81.
Labouring meters are to attend at their

stations during the same hours as the princi-

pal offices are open, and are to attend at

wharfs and places on notice, on pain of 51.

a 83.

The principal meters for Westminster are

to pay not less than 20*. per week wages to

each of their labouring meters, on pain of

•20/. r 89,

Principal meters for Surrey are also to pay
not lest than 20*. per week wages to each of

their labouring meters who shall serve at any
station between Nine*Elms and Dock-Head
both inclusive, s. 90.

Coal meters are not be interested in the

sale of coals, on pain of 10U/. on I he princi-

pal, and 50/. on a deputy or labouring meter,

and disability. s,9i,

The land coal meter may demand from a
whai finger a sight of the ship's certificate to

be inspected, and when the coals are deli-

vered from the craft, countersigned ' Deli-

vered i* and if the wharfinger refuse to pro-
duce the same, he shaJ! forfeit 51. and the
meter countersigning the certificate without

first inspecting it and satisfying h'mself that

the coals are of the sort de&cabed, shall also

forfeit 5/. x. 92,

Coals sold by pool measure are to be

loaded in sacks in the presence of one of the

labouring meters* who may measure sacks,

and direct the whole of any room to be en-

tirely emptied and sent away, and if ob-
structed the penalty is 5L s. 93.

The vender of pool measure coals, when
sent by a waggon or cart, shall send a man
with a ticket in the form prescribed by the

act, on pain of 10/. and if the driver neglect

to deliver the same to the purchaser or his

servant, he shall forfeit 10/. s. 94.

The principal meter is to receive from the

vendor for inspecting coals sold by pool

measure Is, for every 5 chaldrons and 1 vat*

s. 95.

But purchasers of coals sold by pool mea-

sure may have the same delivered without

the intervention of a meter, pto tided it be

not at a wharf or meter's station, t* 96.

Purchasers t-f coals senL by water may
bare the same remeasured within two hours

in case fraud is suspected, on notice to one

of the orlict s, and the expences of remea-

surementaW to be paiJ, if the deficiency

amount to I bushel, by the vender, and if

nut tp'l busnet, by the purchaser, f, 98,

But coals sold by pool measure are not to

be measured by I lie bushel without the de-

sire of the purchaser, s. 99.

Coals sidd by wbarf measure shall be mea-
sured in the presence of a land coal meter;
and the merer suffering wharf measure coals

to be scut out without being measured, as

hv this act is directed, is a penalty of 107.

1 00, 101.

The coal meter!? offices are to take ftf.

per chaldron f >r wharf measure coals, and a
meter's ticket, descriptive thereof, is tube
sent with such coals, and the carman is It*

dcl.vcr the same to the purchaser or his ser-

vant ; and the penalty oh the meter for not

giving such ticket is 10/. and on the carman
for not delivering the same lo the purchaser,

407. j. 102.

Wharfingeis giving bribes to meters, for-

feit '20/. and m?t rs receding bribes or deli-

vering false ti k'ti it)/, with forfeiture of of-

fice, t. 103,4.
Penalty on a vendor for not deliver'ng a

meter's ticVt with wharf coals |0/. a. 105.

Sacks uswl with'n the limits shall be made
of linen and marked with white paint at

Guildhall or the exchequer office at West-
minster, and measure in the inside 4 feet 2
inches at least in length, by 2 feet I in

breadth j and the penalty for using sacks not

so marked or of less dimensions, is not ex-

ceeding 40.?v nor less than 30/* per sack

;

but coals delivered by gau£ labourers need
not be put into such sacks, s, 1U7,

Meier* permitting i a ks of less dimension*

to be used j are to forfeit 5/. r, 106.
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No bushel Jib all be used but that described

in VI Ann. c. 17. and 36 of such bushels

heaped shall be a chaldron; and Vender
using any oilier bushels, or diminishing the

same, -shall forfeit 2QL and if his servant

shall use any other bushel, or diminish the

same, he shall be committed to hard labour

iu the house of correction for not exceeding

three calendar months, s. 109,

Measures of a smaller measure used with*

in the limits are to bear the same proportion

and he stamped, and venders using others

shall forfeit JO/- s. UO.
lenders of coals sold as wharf measure,

if dissatisfied, may have them remeasured,

payimr to the meter's office 6d. per chaldron j

and if there is an excess of *Z bushels in auy
;!ialJ]on remeasurcdj the meter shall forfeit

4Ur. u 111,

The carman is to carry a bushel measure
rn his cart, on pain of 10?. and on the vender

90/, but this does not extend to purchasers

carting the coals themselves. t. 112.

Venders are to deliver tickets of coals sold

'by wharf measure, containing; the particulars

of the number of sacks and quantity of the

(Xfeta to the carman, who is to deliver the

same to the purchaser j and if the vender do

rtOL deliver such ticket io the carman, he is

to forfeit 20/, and the carman not delivering

to the purchaser forfeits 10/. r, 1 1 3.

The carman may be required to measure

one sack gratis iu such cart, and if the car-

ina n drive coals away without measuriug the

he shall forfeit not exceeding 20/. nor

lt#thati 5/- s. 114, 115.

Coafs sent by land carriage are to be re-

i i J red if desired by the purchaser, and
fhfi carman is to remain till they are rCmea-
sureit, and not drive the coals away, on pain

ot not exceeding JO/, s. U6.
Hut the purchaser Is to send notice to the

meter's office if he is desirous of having the

coals remeasured; and the purchaser may
at his option either have the coutcnts ofeach
^ark separately remcasured, or else the con-

tents of all the sacks sent taken together,

paying to the meter'somce for the attendance

Of the meter 6d. per sack, s. 117.

And if in rerneasurement it shall appear,
that any separate sack contains not 3 bushels,

the vender shall forfeit 40*. ; and if there is

a deficiency in the whole, the forfeiture is

j/. per bushel, and of the cuals for the use of
the poor. Ibid*

Meters, in case of any coals sold for wharf
measure proving deficient on such remea-
surement, are to forfeit e20s> per bushel, and
the coal porters 2t* &J. Ibid*

But if such coals shall be sold for pool mea-
sure, then the vender for a deficiency exceed-

ing 4 and not 10 bushels in 5 chaldrons and
1 vat j. shall forfeit 40#, per bushel -

P and if

the deficiency exceed 10 bushels, 51. IlwL

£ut no reipcasureJfl&ut is to Ukc pluwr

after more than one sack shall have been
shot. Ibid.

The meterj in case of coals sold for pool
measure, proving deficient upon remeasure
mcut, shall forfeit, for more than 4 Uu&beU
in 5 chaldrons and 1 vat, £0<* per bushel.

s. 118.

If, on rerneasurement, the deficiency on

the whole quantity shall amount to, or ex-

ceed, 1 bushel, the vender is to repay to the

purchaser the expences of remeasureineui :

and if one fourth of the number of sacks rlo

not contain 3 bushels each, the vender shall

repay the expences ; but if the number shall

not amount to one fourth, then the purchaser

is to bear the expence. j» 1

1

9.

Principal meters, not sending a labouring

meter to measure the coats, after notice, to

forfeit not exceeding 1 i)L s* 1 20.

The carman is to be paid 3d. per hour for

'every hour when stopt for the purpose uf bav-

ing coals remeasured. s. 121.

Coals sold by weight shall be sold or weigh-

ed by the cwt. of 112lbs. and 20 twt. .shall lit

deemed I ton^ and the same shall be weigh-

ed and loaded in the presence of one of the

labouring land meters, for which 6s. per ion

is to be paid to the meter's office* s. 122.

The vender is to send a ticket with all coals

sold by weight, to be delivered by the car-

man to the purchaser, and the vender, not

sending such ticket, shall forfeit 20L and the

carman , not delivering the same, shall also

forfeit 20/. s. 123.

Hut coals maybe sold either hy weight, or-

by the chaldron or bushel, half bushel, peck,

or half peck, of aliquot parts, s. 124.

Principal meters for London are to pro-

duce, upon oath, before the common council,

their accounts of metage money received by

them, and to pay the same into the city

t hnmbcr, by which -it is to be applied in pay-

ment of the principal and labouring meters,

;md all expences of the London meter's of-

fice, s. 125, 6.

Wallsend, Temples Walls, and Hebburn

Main, Ileaton Main, Jiiggs "Main, South

Hebburn, Wellington, Kilhngsworth, and
Percy Main coals, may be mixed together,

and sold by the name of bat coals mixed ; and

Uarly, iilythe, and Coupeos Main coals may
be mixed together, and sold by either of

those names. 127, 8.

Clearings of coal barges, when reduced tr>

5 chaldrons wharf measure, may be heaped

up and mixed together jn any warehouse j

but the same shall be sold by wharf measure,

and described in the vender's tickets as coals

of different sorts mixed. Venders making de*

fault herein are to forfeit not exceeding 50/*

j. 9.

And no other coals are to be mixed, within

the limits of the act, on pain of 2<V, t*

130.

And nothing lici t in *hajl prevent
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«heds, or warehouses where coals are sold in

quantities not exceed half a chaldron,

from mixing: coals, so as tliey be sold for

mix^d coal*, s. 132.

The court of aldeimen may make bye-

laws to regulate the coat market, to be ap-

proved byotitr of the judges, and printed and

published, j. 134—145.
Fines anil forfeitures, not exceeding 2QL

to be recovered before a justice of the peace;

and penalties above 2QL in any of ike courts

at Westminster, s. 146— 15:>.

The art cbmmena d qth October , 1S07 (see

/. 155,} and is permanent.

Cojitfables.] By 26 Geo. 2. t.25.

and 31 Geo. 2. r. 17. e'^h'y constables are

to be appointed yearly at a court- 1 eel for the

city and liberty of Westminster.

High constable of Westminster shall obey

the orders of the court-feet, and petty con-

stables are to he assist irie, on pain of being

amcreed u t exceed ing 40 j . bu t pe rson s aged
are exempted from serving as constables or

as leet jurymen in Westminster* 3i Urn.

2. c. 17.

—i Coopers.] By 2> Hen. 8. c. 4. anl
31 E/iz. c. S. the warden* of the mystery of
coopers shull search

,
mark, and trua^ti, all

vessels in London, and such as are brought
from beyond the sea fur ale and beer; and
one halfpenny for other vessels, and the ves-

sels may he detained till the fee is p:)id.

The s.>id wardens shall come to the h reiv-

ers* houses to guage vessel ; but such as

shall be filled with ale or beer, and directly

exported, are exempt. 51 -Elite r, 8.
— Court of Requests,] Ky $ Jar, I. c

15- citizens and freemen of London having

dehts under 40f. may cause the debtor to be
summoned to the court of requests at GuiM-
hall ; and the debt there shall be summarily
determined. Debtors refusing to appear, or

pay, shall be imprisoned but thi* shall not
extend to debts for rent, or on real contracts.

The 14 Geo, Q. r. 10, extends the above
act to all persons inhabiting the city*

By 23 Geo. % c. 21. and 24 Geo. & c. 42.

the I ike in Westminster.

By *23 Geo. 2. r. 30. the like in the Tower
Han let*.

By 23 Geo, 2. <?. 33. the like also in the

county court of Middlesex.
By 39 & 40 Go*. 3. c. civ. so much of 3

Joe. 1. c. 15. and 14 Geo. S. c. 10. as re-

strains the jurisdiction of the court of r*>

qti^sts of the city to dehts not exceeding 4 Of.

shall be repealed, s. I.

And a court of three of the commissioners
shall have jurisdiction over debts not exceed-

ing 40*. and seven shall have jurisdiction

ever debts not exceeding 5f*. $ 2.

Debtors are to be summoned before com-
missioners, who may make such order there-

in, between the parties, as they shall see

just; and orders and proceedings shall.le
registered, s, 5.

Where a debt shall be due fromtwp part-

ners, summoning one shall be sufficient.

5. 6.

Beadles of the court shall summon wit-

nesses, who if they refuse lo give evidence

shall forfeit ^0s. and in default of payment
may be committed for not exceeding one

mouth; the penalty to go to the poor of the

parish where the offender dwells* r*

Persons giving false evideme, shall be pu-

nished as for perjury, s 8,

Debts due by persons under age for neens-

gafitSj may be recovered: servants, though
underage, may recover wages; and attor-

ney^ are subject t > .the
~ processes of the

court, f. 9, 10.

But this act does not extend to any debt
where the tttle of preuissvs may come in

question, or to any specialty debt, or any
uebtco'pcerrpng testament or matrimony, or
any ecclesiastical matter, though it shall not

exceed $t, e. 11.

Verdicts in the superior courts, for debts
which were recoverable in this court, are not

tp entitle to costs; and if a verdict be given
for the defendant, and the judge certify that

the dvbt ought to have been sued for ip the

COUCt of requests, he shall hive double costs,

f. 12.

Nothing herein is to prevent persona from
recovering rents by distress, t 13.

The statute of limitations may be pleaded,

r, 1*.

Debtors are to be imprtawed for non-pay-
ment no longer than us follows, viz, where
tbe debt, exclusive of eosts, docs not exceed
20s. twenty days; not exceeding 40.'. forty

days 5 not exceeding 3A sixty days; not ex-
ceeding bi one hundred days: but the lime
of imprisonment shall extend separately and
successively to eneh execution* s, 16.

'

The act Geo, 3. c. 45. (see this act

infra), as far as it respects the discharge of
imprisoned persons without payment of foes,

is extended to this act. s. 17,

By 46 Geo. 3. c. Ixxxvii. the jurisdiction of
the court for the recovery of small debts
within the borough of Southward, and certain

parishes connected therewith, by 22 Geo. 2.

c. 47. and 3*2 Geo, 2. c. G, whereby debts

under AOs. may be recovered in the court of
conscience in Soutbwark, is extended, and
three commissioners may determine debts

not exceeding 40*. and live commissioners
not exceeding 5L s. 1, £,

On verdicts in inferior courts, for debts

recoverable under this act, the plaintiff shall

not haveeosts; and on verdict for the de-
fendant, and certificate of the judj. j, be shall

heve double costs, *. 13-

But persons may distrain or bring actions

for rentj though it do not exceed 5L s. 14.;

and persona may sue in the palace courtfor

sums above 40r* * 34. - the rights of the city

of London ate also secured, s. 25.

Bv 46 Geo, y» t. Ixxxvjii, the jurisdiction

ft
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of (the court fur the lecovcry of stnall debts
within the* western uMmien of the hundred of
Brixton ia Surrey, under Si (7c>). 2. r. 23. is

in like manner extended to 51. j. tt« and tlie

regulations of l26 Geo, 3. c. 56. ore extended
to this act. j. J 9.

By 39 Gea. 3. c* 68. commissioners of the

Tower Hamlets may purchase ground and
build a court house, and grant annuities

;

may take cognizance of debts for rent under
40j. if the complainant hath been in posses-

sion twelve months ; and no recovery of rent

in the said court shall be given in evidence
in support of a title, nx r shall this act cxtet.d

to present a duressor action for rent.

J i the defendant does not appear, judg-
ment may be given in his absence, but be
must have a day to shew cause* No victual-

ler to act as a commissioner, nor is this act

to extend to*the liberty of the Tower within.

Ibid.

fly 25 Qeo> 3. c. 4o- debtors committed to

prison by courts of com* ieuce in London,
.Middlesex, of Soutbwark, for a debt of *20s.

orunder, shall not be confined more iban
twenty days, and not exceeding 40s. for more
than forty days.

Such prisoners are to bo discharged without

paying gaol fees: and gaolers demanding or

taking fees shall forfeit lVo justices

may determine offences against this act, levy

the penalties by distress, or on non-pay-
ment commit the ofLnder for two months*
im. 1

f
Court? of conscience arc not to issue pro-

cess against both hod}- and goods of the same
party; and ho commissioner sha]J act unless
ho has a reat estate of 20/. per afift. or a per-
sonal estate of 500/. on pain of VQl Ibid,— Customs.] By 1 Ann. Stat* 1 . r. y<5.

no cocquet shall be required of meters of hoys
carrying corn ft other goods ou the Thames,
whereon no duty is payable on exportation,
but the same may be conveyed by Iransire,

for which the officers shall not take more than

When there are not 50 quarters of corn,

or 50 bags of hops in such vessels, the of-

firers shall not take more than ]s. ?£rf.

ibid.
|

Certificates on bonds transmitted into the

exchequer shall be indorsed on the back of

the bond on pain of treble damans and costs,

But this ace does not take away any tolls

payable to the city of London, or the ports

of Sandwich or Ipswich, lb', r,\

— Uisteian.] liy o Ed- L r. l4,ondis~

seisin in London damages shall be recovered

with the freehold, and the disseisors shall be

amerced before two barons of the exchequer,

who shall once a year couie iniu the city to

do it.

-— Dyers."] By 23 Geo. 5* c. IS, dyers

\u London, or within ten miles thereof, Mjall

fee subject to the examination of the dyers1

i'«mpaay, who nra to appoint learners;

which searchers may enter dyers* bouses to
examine and take samples of cloths, bavs,
or the like, to be dyed black or blue

; op.
posing them is a penalty of 10/. and in case
«be dyers' company neglect to appoint
searchers, the quarter sosions may appoint
them.

Elections] By 11 Geo L c. 16, at
ail elections by the liverymen of London, and
at the wardmotes, a convenient number of
clerks shall be appointed by the presiding
officer to take the poll ; n ,ne shali be polled
before sworn, that he is a freeman of Lon-
don, and has not polled before.

Jf a poll be demanded, the presiding of-

ficer, on pain of200/. shall hegin at the same
day, or the next dny, ?nd finish within se-

ven days. If a scrutiny be demanded upon
the declaration, scrutineers shall not exceed
six on each side; to begin within ten days,

and finish within fifteen, /bid.

A tnic Itst shall he given of the voters

disallowed, to any of the candidates desir-

ing the same; and ihein&yor^i to issoe

precepts to the city companies to bring in

lists of their livery within three days. Ibid.

The election of aldermen and common
eonncilmen shall be by freemen paying 30i,

a year scot and lot, and paying 1 0/, per ann.

rent, and partners in trade, or two inhabit-

ing one house, may vote, each paying lOt.

pet a fin. rent. Ibid.

Persons exempted from scot and lot, by
act of parliament, charter, or privilege, may
vote. Complainants about assessments may
appeal to the mayor and aldermen. But

none shall vote at elections who have not

been upon the livery twelve mouths; nor

shall they vote if they have received back

their livery fines, or been excused paying

the rates and taxes within two years. Hid.

Estates personal ] By 1 1 Geo. 1. c.

1 3. freemen of London may dispose of ih?<K

personal estates as they think lit, not withstand-

ing any custom to the contrary, unless they

have made a marriage agreement that their

personal estates shall be subject to the cus-

tom, or die intestate.——*- Fireworks, ] By 9 & 1 0 Wtll 3. c. 7*

the artillery company of London may useany

sorts of fireworks in the exercise of arms, as

before the making this act* [See general iittt

Finsworks,— Fire.] By 5 Ann. r.3l, churchwar-

dens of each parish within the bills ofmorta-

lity shall fix stop-blocks of wood, or fire-cocks,

on the mains and pipes of any waterwork;

shall tlx a mark on the front of the opposite

house. Every parish shail keep one large

engine, one hand-engine,and one leather pipe,

on pain of lOi. Gratuities shall be paid to

turncocks, ' engine-keepers, and others first

assisting to extinguish any fire.

Watermen belonging to insurance offices

shall be free from impressing. Ibid.

Servants wo9 through nsjltj* n«t fire any
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house shall forfeit 100/. or be sent to the

workhouse for egbteen months. Jbid.

On breaking out of any fire, all consta-

bles and beadles shall give their utmost as-

sistance; and no action shftJI be prosecuted

against an/ person in whose house any fire

arcidentally begins, excepting any agree-

ment between landlord and tenant.

By 7 Ann. e, 17. the vestries may order

more engines ihan one to be kept in a parish.

A key and pipe shall he Jefr at the house
where there is a notice of a fire-plug. The
parish officers may assess rate* for maintain -

jng the engim s, to be levied as poor rates,

but subject to the like appeal.

In case-of removal of mains or pipes, the

like stock-blocks shall be fixed, ami the key
removed to the house where the fire-pipe is.

ibid,

Nat above ten gaHons of turpentine shall

be boiled or distilled at one time in any place
contgutms to other buildings (except in

houses already but t in Suuthwarkj <*n for-

feiture of 100^ and treble costs. ihuL (Sec
Buildings.)

FtsL] By 17 Kir. 2> r. 9. thejmayor
of Loudon shall have the conservation of the

statutes for preserving fish in the Thames to

Staines and Medway.
By 2 Hen* 6. er 15* he that fastens any

nets, trunks, or the like, across the Thames,
or other rivers, all night, shall forfeit bt.

every time.

By 39 Eliz* c. 10. the ordinances of the

company of fishmongers in London to re-

strain the taking, selling, or buying of fish;

shall be vuid : hut

By 43 Etiz* c. 9* such clause was repeal-

ed, and they shall not restrain fishermen in

taking, selling, or buying suited fish or her-

rings, being wholesome and sweet*

By 10 & 11 Wdl 3. c, U. Billingsgate

market shall be free and open every day (ex-

cept Sunday), fur all sorts of fish.

So fisherman shall pay any other toll than
as follows, viz. for every vessel with salt fish

Sd» per day for groundage, and lZ0d, per

voyage; for every lobster boat or vessel with

sea-fish 2«\ per day for groundage, and 13d.

ptr voyage ; and tor every oyster boat 94* a

day for groundage, a halfpenny per bushel

for metage, and I 3d. a voyage. Ibid.

Fish bought at Billingsgate may be sold

elsewhere. No person shall demand toll

or sample of sea-fish contrary to 5 Eiiz, c.

15. (see title Fish,) on.pain of 10/. Ibid.

Fish shall not be bought there to be divided

into shares, and afterwards retailed, or on
belu If of other fishmongers, on pain of 20.',

nor shall lobsters, under eight inches be

taught, on pain of 1* each. Ibid.

By 9 Ann* c* 20, the court of assistants of

the fishermen's company may make bye-
laws, to be approved by the court of alder-

men of London, and the water-baiiDff is to

be or. a of the wardens of the company.

No spawn 5hall be killed, nor fish caught
out of season, ncr salmon taken between the

24th Angust and 1 Uh November, and the

lord mayor may order stakes to be fixed

in the Thames to preserve lire Jry- Ibid.

No fish shall be sold more than one*1 with-

in Hillingbgate market i and none shall sell

fish in the said market, or within 150 yards
thereof, except free fishmongers, fishermen,

importers, and the like. Ibid.

The said company shall pay the watcr-

bailifi 30/. a year. No fish shall be sold in

Billingsgate before three in the morning from
Lady-day tn Michaelmas, and five from Mi-
chaelmas to Lidy-day. 71ic offenders against

this act are to forfeit not more than 10/. nor

less than 5j. but it does not prejudice the

authorities of the city of London, nor extend
to fishermen in the Cinque Ports. Ibid,

By '22 Geo, % c. 49. fishermen forfeit the

cargo not selling the same within eight

days after their arrival on the coast between
North Yarmouth and Dover, s. ift

By '29 Geo. l
2. e. 39. tiihmg-vesse's em-

ploye! for the supply of London and West-
minster markets, breaking bulk, or vending
their fish, before their arrival in the river,

or not entering their vessel, or not selling

their fish within eight days, to forfeit vessel

and cargo of fish. $. 1.

Twelve days are ftllowed for the sale of

lobsters; and fishing vessels may remove
their cargoes before their arrival atihe Nore*
so as not to make sale thereof, s. 2. 3.

Peter boats employed for serving towns
near U»e banks of the river, may dispose of

Umr fish as heretofore. $. 4.

The trustees of the market shall appoint

inspectors of the fish ini vessels, who are

authorised to examine: ;0/. penal? yon per-

sons on board not giving him the* information

he wants, or obstructing him in his office.

Ibtd.

Warrants of distress on fi*h fug- vessels or
cargoes may be executed in anv part of the

rivers Medway or Thames, between the

Nore and the city of Westminister, /bid.

By 50 Geo* 2. c. 21. the court of mayor
and aldermen of London are impowered to

make and enforce regulations of fishermen

and dredgermen in the Thames and Mid-
way.
The court may examine fishermen touch-

ing the fishery of the Thames and Mednov ;

fishermen refusing, forfeit 40f. for the benefit

of Greenwich hospital. Ibid,

The water-bailiff may enter into fisher-

men's boats, and seize all prohihrted fish

and nets. Ibid*

Fishermen are not liable to take out li^

cences, or to pay any gra.uiiy for liberty of

fishing. Ibid,

Ey 2 Geo. 3. c. 15. any person, though
not a fihhmonger, may buy at any market,
sea- coast, or river, any fish in season, and
sizeable, and may sell the same again in

Ti2
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4x\y fisli or flesh mark*t, Cotent^Garden
mar^ t and its preoinets excepted.

Such fit)]) n .t to be resold by the firttpltr-

cba«Qr b d'ore brought to London or West-
minster, or where consigned, under penalty

of 20.'. Mi&
And to be conveyed to the places consign-

ed, without bein<r liable to be s opped, and
exposed to sale on the way. Ibid*

Carriages employed in the service are to

carry fish only, and to be marked on the

outside, ./ij/* machine only ; and are to be en-

tered at the office for licensing hackney
coaches, paying I j. for the registering; and
numbered, on penalty of 40j, * and ate net

liable to be d&etfted common-stage waggons.

tirid*

They shall be permitted to travel with

four hordes in pairs, or with one hor>e, or

three horses in length, though w ith narrow

wheels; and shad only pay the like tell an

post-diaises drawn by a like number of

horses ^ and may travel on Sundays amj ho-

liday-: ajftl neither carriages nor horses, if

returning empty, shall be liable tn toll: and

if any game, or other thing besides fish, and

the necessary implements of carriages, he

put Iberiin 1 >r coim yanee, the person put-

ting in I he samt shall forfeit ;;,/.; and if the

driver shall take tip, or suffer any passenger,

gatn**, orothet thing, to be c&rrfed therein,

he shall forfeit 40j, or be imprisoned one

month. Ji>
4,s*

[f IjuIa -u.Ai he broke of airy u>b rarria;e

consigrifld for London msurkeft before brought

wjfbift febe bills of mortality, or sale made

Ll[ tne fish hot ire they are t d in the

markets, the offender sha 1 forfeit Ju7.

'ihefi-h, WW brOUgbt up> $ to he sorted,

md exposed to sale in market Uftxt morning

jgaridays excepted) j and ttii SO exposed no

part thereof is to be sold by rt tail on pain of

1o,\ but mackarel may be Bold on Sundays,

Persons contracting fi
r buying up ftsh,

other than Salmon and lobsters*, before ihe

t^ort fbail be first brought to market, and

exposed to sale there, forfeit 50/. and the

court act is *ot*\ l&d.

2s
To contract for British salmon and Inb-

fiWH shall be in force longer than one year.

^No person may employ or be employed in

baring »t the maikets, fish brought there for

sale tn be afterwards divided amongst ti*h-

morWs or others, to be sold; nor may any

ncrson buy in the said markets any fish, but

w hat shall be for his own *alc or use, unpain

,No salesman or other penon may refuse to

jrree not to sell to or for any parti*

aTapJblfc market, on pain of 20/ Ib.L

All fiab i)f the respective sorts specified,

brought for sale to the London markets, shall

be openly sold at tho first hand, in the lofs

prescribed, and every tot is to consist of one
sort of fiSh only. JhuL
The species of fish, and number allowed

to be sold in eaeh lot at Billingsgaie, orotber

fnarkets, are by 42 Geo. 3. c, Ixxxnij. as

follows, viz.

IX osb tor.

Fresh salmon, not exceeding - 12

Sturgeon - — - - 2
Fresh cod - - - )0

Skait <j

Pike - - 10

Turbot - - - 12

Bret - - 10

ttril - - -10
Pearl - JO

Kingston '5

Ling - - 5

Doreys .
- 5

Half- fresh cod - - 1G

Quart ei fresh cod 24

Mullets - - - 10

Cole fish - 5
•Salmon and other trout - 12

Small cud 4S

Small pile - - 2*

Large haddock - - . - H
Small haddock - <s

Perch aboW 6 incheslong - $j4

Carp, gurnet, tench, and sca-bass 24
Thornbacks - - S

Large soals, in pair * - 1*2

Small soals, in do, - - 24

MackareI, whitings* penis, plaice,
J

dabs, herrings', pilchards, garb-fish, i 120

flounders, and'inaids
f
not exceeding)

Small smelts - - 52d
Lar^e smelts - - ^ 104

Kels (unless in a single fish) 301hs. in one lot.

Large lobsters and crabs 20
Small lobsters and crabs 40

Rut fish may be sold in smaller quantities,

or by the single fish; and fishmongers re-

fusing to sell smaller lots, or a single fish,

are to forfeit 20/. recoverable before an al-

derman or the recorder, by distress and sale,

or imprisonment for ttro month*, on a pro*

sedition within three months, 42 Geo, 3. c#

Ixxxviij. i* 4,5,
Before an)' fish be sold at the first band in

the said markets, an account of the sorts and

quantities to be set up at the fish stand,

the number of flounders, plaice, and dabs

excepted ; and also of mackarel, maids, her-

rings, and pilrbards : and if any other fish of

the sorts mentioned, be brought for sale be-

fore the market of the day is over, they are

likewise to be added to the account, before

they arc exposed to sale; at sd the said ac-

counts are to be kept up till the fish are sold,

or the market over, on pain of 5L ; or if

any person, before such time, shall take

down, or alter the accounts put up, or cause

the same to be done, be forfeits 40j, 2 Geo*

3. c. 15.
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No fishes-mail, after the arrival of his ves-

sel from fish in-z, may destroy, or east away
any fish, not being unsound, remaining un-

sold aft^r the market is ove r, on pain of im-

prisonment for out more than two months,

nor loss than one \*eik. ifjii/.

The following persona are exempt ed frrjm

bein^ impressed, viz. 1st, masters of Jl-li injc

vessels, having one or more apprentice*

therein under MKt« en years of age, hound fcr

five years; 'idly, all such apprentices, not

exceed in ft tour to every master or owner of

vessels of thirty tons or nit re, itnd two to

every vessel under thirty tons, during their

apprenticeship, ami till the age of twenty

years, continuing in the business of fishing

only; 3diy, One mariner, besides the master

and[apprentices, to every fishing vessel of

ten tons burthen or upwards, employed en

the sea co^st, during hisf continuance in such

service
j

4ih1y, any landman entering, and

employed on board tor two years, if he so

lousr, continue in the service. Ibid*

On affidavit hoing: made before some jus-

tice, and laid btfoie the admiralty, that the

persons therein named and described come
within some or one of the above descriptions

(inserting the particulars), the admiralty

*hall thereupon, unless they suspect the

truth of sucb affidavit (which in such caj*c

they arc to enquire into), grant, without fee,

a separate protection to each person, which

being produced shall discharge him from

any impress; and if any officer refuses his

discharge, takes away the protection, he

forfeits jMft to the parly, if not an ajj-

prtniicc t and if an apprentice, to the mas-

ter. Jb\d.

Masters, or owners of fishing \-essek,

know ntyly harbouring a deserter from the

king's service, forfeit 20/, Jhhl*

Justices may determine offences under
this ac t, and levy the penalties by distress if

not paid in twenty-four hours, or tor want of

distress, on prosecutor's application (except

in the case of a driver of a fish carriage), the

offender may be committed for two months.

IbuL
Prosecutions to be within three months;

and one moiety of the penalties *oe^ to the

Informer, and the other to Greenwich hospi-

tal. Ibid,

Thi.^act is extended to the parfsh of St.

Jk 1 3 ry- 1 a- bonne in M idd 1 esex. IbitL

The prohibitory clauses in this act against*

contracts are not to extend to those matle

with regard to salt or dried fish, or oyster?,

earp, or tench. Ihid.
By 30 Geo, 3, c. 54. the estate and pro-

perty of the trustees of Westminster tish

market, under 22 Geo, 2. c. 49, 29 Geo, %
39, and 35 Geo. t» e, '27, v ere vested in

the marine society.

By 56 Geo. 3. c. 1 ! 8. so much of 2 Get/.

3, f\ 15. as restrains the sale of tisliby re-

tail at Billingsgate is repealed, and the sale

qf fish by retail at Billingsgate ts auihoritrd

the com t of common count i'i also ate to have

the same jurisdiction over the sa*d retail

matker, as ovtr t he other public markets of

the city.

And" by u'zGfo. 3. c. Ixxxviii. they may
in like manner regulate the sale oi iish by
wholesale.

By 4*2 Geo, 3. r. 19. notwithstanding l2?

Gat. 2, c. 3& and 23 Gttu 9. c* 49. the sale t f

eels by owners of vessels within L

,'tt days after

their arrival at the Nore, shall be as gtwid a
sale as if mad* within fi day?, the time li-

m Ited by th* j aid acts,

Fraine-tDQrk Kmltert.'] ]5y 7 St ft

WttL 3. e. 20* to prevent exportation, the mas-
ters aud wardens of the company of frame

ttets, Loudon, shall have tintice of the

selling or reuw hag of stocking frames*

fuel 1 The 1 Ed. i - ft 7 and 43 Etrz.

c. l-L d red the size of taluuod b I lets, and
fatrgots, to be ?uld in London and elsewhere;
and by the first of these acts none shall buy
fuel but such as will burn, or retail the
fame.

by 9 .hin.c. l.i. biileta expo.-ej to sale on
any wharf shall be roused, cut, and marked,
according to their casts, and each contain in

length :> fiptrt and 4 inches, on forfeiture

theieof Id the poor; but proprien rs of trees

may mark or nnt u.aik their billets as they
pFeasc for private tise.

By 10 Ann. c 6. the laws directing the

assise of fuel shall n>i extend to billet made
ofbeeebwood, Qut beech wood billet shall

net be sold by retail in London or Westmin-
ster, unless hy weight, or ajssizcd according
to form i r usn-e.—— Fwli&ts. ]

By 1 J Hen* 7. c. £7, and
$9 J-tiz, ft 13, no deceitful practices shall bo
used upon any fustian, but only the
broad sheers, on pain of £0aj and the lor<i

mayor of London or the clothworkerV ccin-

paoy may enter and search the occupiers of
fustians,

Goldsmith?.] Py 6 £c 7 U'tlL 3. r. 17.

the wardens of the gulden, iih's C jmpauy, wiUi

two of the assist an Is, within the bills of mor-
talhy, may search houses for bullion; and
the person in whose possession huilion is

found, net proving it to he neit^idr
1

coin nor
clippings int- bed, shall he imprisoned six

mum lis.
t

By l$<h&, 2. c, :G. the goldsmith^ com-
pany may btlte for assaying and marking
plate as jnUows; for fiold watch-cases or

boxes and books fur watch-chains 10^. eafili

:

gold buckles b(L each : ^old snuff-boxes I V'/.

enchr wrought gold pf 30 ounces or under
*2s. 6tL i

from 3t> to 56 ounces 3*. and so

tn proportion j and {hd. for each piece of

wrouL'ii*. s<>'d not amounting to I5d> by ^uch
rate-.

For every par el of wroi ^bt silver welgh-

ingfour pounds troy bd* if above, a drtt ot

ten grains per pound shall be taken ; foi every
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sword hilt snuff-box r
jrf., a pair of spurs

Sjrf., uat<jb-Case Ujrf.i knife or fork haft

lirfv, pair of biH&tes
1

. dozen tea spoons

3jtf> belt buckles, look», runners, and pen-

dants s£ftf.e*cb; orange strainers, or grat-

ers, 147. each; dram cups dozen of

seals Sjrf
p
salt oellar l^cf*« clasps a pair,

buttons j V. the dozen.

The company, On persons refusing to pay
such price*, roay refuse to assay the plate*

And the assay office shall be kept opeu from

seven till nin*- in the morning It ,
,\

Hdc k n coa ttk e$ attdcha'trti] Tty 9
Jtntu c. 23, the Crown, undet the gre^t peal,

may notn inate five cum unsworn is.

And such commissioners may Teener* SOO
eoaehc s, by 9 Attn. & 23- ; &0G triors by 1

1

Geo 3. c. 24.; and IU0 more by 42 Geo . 3.

c. 78. ioiai. 110
And the Gald %commissioners are also to

licence £00 chairs, 9 c 23. ; 100 more
by 10 Ann. e. 19.; nnd 100 more by 12 Gta.

1. c. 12. total 4UU.

And by 9 /fu^. c. 23- nnd 1 I Gno. & c.

24* upon each hackney coach licence there

shall be received (to be paid monthly by li4

Geo. 3. c. 27*) the weekly rent or sum of 5i.

and by 24 CUv. 3. c. 27. an additional 5s.

total per week 10*.

And by 9 /lnn t e. 23. upon every chair li-

cence there shall be reserved the yearly

f ilm of 10j. to he ptiii quarterly-

Driving a coach without a licence is a pe-

nalty if hL and for earn ing a chair without

one 40 i. Jbtd.
The commissioners may make bye- laws, to

bind the reisers keeping and driving of
JiacUnt y coaches and chairs, which mu^t be
approved of by the 'crd chance. lor, the two

chiefjustices, and chief baron, or any three

oflh'-m, Jhid
And ih enmm ?s

:oners are to licence anient
coachmen and Chairmen, or their' widows, in

preference to others; and on misbehaviour

they mny revoke such licence, or inflict a

penalty not exceeding 31. which if not paid

the offender is to he committf d to Lhe house

of correction for SO d:iys. Ibid*

Eveiy coach aod chair is to have a mark
on each side, and altering the same is a pe-

nalty of hi. Jbut.

And no horse is lo he used with a hackney
coach which shall be under 14 hands hi^h,

m.
. — Hackney coach By 48 Ceo.

5. c. 87. the folloaing rates of fare* are al-

lowed to be taken.

ACCOaOlKC TO DISTANCE.

ACCOBOTNC TO DTSTASCV.

to f one mile

£ [
om 1 mile and ha 1

f

^ I two miles

8 <{ ttvo miles ami ha!f

*
[ three mi'es

I
tbtec jniles and half

F I fuur miles

tm if

''four miles and half ,5 6

five miles 6
live miles and half 6 6

six miLs - 7 0

six miles and half - 8 0

seven miles - 8 fi

seven miles and half - 9 0

flight miles

!

eight miles and hVf
- 9 6

10 6

nine miles 11 0
.nine miles arid half 11 6

ten miles VI 0

ten miles and half 15 0

efrvr'u mi!es 13 6

eleven miles and half H 0

.twelve miles 15 0

and soon at the rate of 6-7. for every half

mile, and an additional 6u*. for every t«ro

miles completed.

ACCORDING TO TIME.

S. ff,

?0 minutes - - 1 0
45 minutes - 1 6

one hour - - 2 0
one hour 20 minutes - 3 0

one hour 40 minutes - - 4 0
two hours - 5 0
two hours 20 minutes -.-60
two hours 40 minutes - 7 0
three hours - 8 0
three hniirs 20 minutes - 9 0

three hours 40 minutes - 10 0

^four hnurs - - 11 0

and f r any further time 6d* for every 15

minutes.

The fares arc to be taken by the hour or

mile only, ;ind i ot by the day. s. 2.

Hackney coaches arc obliged to go on the

turnpike or lighted roads, a distance not ex-

ceeding two miles and a half after sunset,

39 & 40 Geo* 3* c 47. which sunset hours

me, after eight between Lady-day and Mi-

chaelmaS, and after five between Michael-

mas and Lady-day, 48 dec 3* r. 87. s. 5.

:

and coaches taken aftei those hours are en-

titled to the full fare back to the i nd of the

carriace-wny pavement, or if hirfld at a

stand beyond such pavement, to the full f;ire

back to such stand, or the next carriagc-

wav pavement, at the option uf the party.

t. 4.

And cnaches hired lo go into the country,

in the day time aic to have for their return

iTffpiy. tor ten milt s eiqht miles 4j. sit

miles 3>\ and for four miles 2j> but there k
no allowance for less than fuur miles.

Coaches are not compellable to take more

than four adults in the inside and a servant

out ; but if the coachmen agree to take frwWj

the. fare will be 1*. for each extra person,

and if taken into the country, is. forgoing,

:md Is. for returning* 6*

Persons taking coaches to Vau shall, or

other places of public resort, to be kept 11
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waiting, are lo pay to the coachman tfrea-

annable deposit, to he accounted fur when

the cmeb is discharged, s. 1*

Coachman refusing to go on, or exacting

more than his fare, to forfeit as under former

acts, j, II.

Faresof Sedan Chairs.'] By 1 Geo. 3.

c.44
t the following rates of fares,'are allowed

to be taken by licensed hackney chairs

viz. for one mile I*, one mile and four fur-

longs It, 6>A. for every four furlongs faither

C>d. Ihj ike time, the first honr 1 s 6d. and
for every half hour after 6d. Ibid,

By 9 Ann, e. 9,3. the drivers of coaches,

and carriers of chairs, on demanding more
than the fare, or giving abusive language,

arc to forfait not more than SI. and in de-

fault of the. p ivment they are to be sent to

the house of correction for seven days.

By 1 Geo. 1, c. 57, coachmen refusing to

goat, or extorting more than their fare, are

to forfeit nut more than 3L nor less than

None but licensed persons shall ply or

drive, on forfeiture of 51. ; and mourning
c aches Shall not be driven to funerals ex-

cept they have a number, or be gentlemen^
coaches attending the master, under the tike

forfeiture, Ibid*

Aldermen id London may inflict the like

penalties as the commissioners. Ibid*

By 4 Geo. 3, c. 36, justices of peace of
Kent and Lsscx may execute the laws re*

latiug to hackney coaches in their respective

jurisdiciion?.

By 7 Geo. 3, ft 44, hackney coaches let

out for hire by way of a job, by the day,
or for a le>s lime, contrary to 9 Ann. c* 23,

arc liable to the penalty, though no hiring

is proved.

Hackney coaches plying for hire are liable

to go, at seasonable times, any where within

it) miles from London or Westminster. IhhL

Offenders liable to he committed by any
of the laws relating to licensing hackney
coaches and chairs may be committed either

to prison, or to Bridewell, and kept to hard

labour, and receive the correction of the

house. Ibid*

Hackney coaches arc liable to do the like

work un Sundays as on any other 4ay of

the week.

By 10 Geo. 3, c. 44, the commissioners

may commit offenders immediately to Bride-

well , or the bouse of correction, for 1 month.
Licensed person refusing to appear upon
summons forfeit 20*. and refusing to ap-

pear, with his renter, on third summons,
commissioners may determine the complaint

and inflict the due penalty. Ibid.

Not only commissioners, but also justices,

may determine offences, and inflict punish-

ments, as directed by 9 Ann. Ibid.

The king's share of all penalties is to he

sent to the receiver-general of these duties

by the person levying the same, within 10

days, on penalty of 10/, Ibid

Uy 1 1 Geo. 3, c. c28
?

all squares, build-

ings, and streets, In the parishes of St, Marv-
le-uone, St. George, Hanover-square, St.

George the Martyr, Queen-square, and St.

George, Eloomsbury, and all burying ground
within five miks of London and Westminster,

belonging to any parish there, shall he under

the jnrisiltction of the commissioners of hack-

ney coaches.

The commissioners arc to ord**r check

strings to every hackney coach, and every

hackoev coachman plying wiihOut such,

shall forfeit 5*. Ibid.

Ry 1 1 Gro. % c. £9, only ten hackney
coaches shall stand between Freeman's-
eoiut, and the east end of Curnlull, and
five from fiucklersbury to King street, and
to be twenty fe -t asunder, and at other
places to be 8 feet asunder, and room to be
left for waggons, on penalty of °.0s, and
hackney coaches shall be registered at

Guildhall.

By 1 2 Geo. 3* c. 49, the act 7 Geo. 3. c.

44, shall extend to all coaches licenced, and
plyincr within the? bibs of mortality, and the

suburbs of London and Westminster.

Stage coaehes, though numbered, having a
writing denying then being >tagcs, are nat

compellable lo carry fares out of the coursa

of the stage. Ibid,

By 134 Gen. $
t
c, 27, if owners of hackney

coaches neglect to appear bef »re the com-
missioners upon the thitd summons, their

licenses may be revoked.

Any pei snn driving & mourning coaf h er

hearse, within 5 miles of Temple-bar, wilh-

ont a number properly iised thereon, may
be summoned before the commis ioners, and
fined 5ft Ibid.

No person shall drive any cart, dray, or
like carriage, within 5 miles of Temple- bar,

or in the bills of mortality, except the ownei
shall have entered his name and place of

abode at the hackney-coach office, and shall

affix his name and the number of the car-

riage on some conspicuous part thereof, on
pain of such forfeitures and penalties as are

inflicted on such drivers within London,
Westminster, Southwark, and streets within

the bills. Ibid.

By 32 Gtv. 3, e. 47, hackney coachmen
are compellable to go any distance within

10 miles from Londun or Westminster, if

they have time to return by nr before sun-
set, or the fare shall undertake to return,

s. 1.

And th^y shall be compellable on every

day, and at any hour of the night (unless

tbey shall have been out VZ hours, or have

other reasonable excuse), to go upon all

turn | like roads, any where within two miles

and a half from tll« ends of the carriage-wny

pavement.
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By 33 Geo* 3, 75, not more than two
Coaches are to stand at the west gate of St.

Paul s, and not more than two immediately
veutward of Dcan's-gau*, on pain *>? ^Os.

By 33 Gen. % c t 75, on complaint made to

any ju>tcc of the peace of the city of Lon-
don, agamst any master or driver of any
hackney coach residing otit of the c«ty. such

justice may summon the party, and after 3

days notice* by serfice of the summons
personally, or leaving the same at his abode,

such justice on his appearance may hear

the complaint and convict; but it" the of-

fender neglect to attend, the justice may
issue ii warrant for apprehending him, which

brnng hacked by some Magistrate of the

place where the offender may be found,

and thejustice, either open the appearance

of the offender on such summons, or upon
his being brought before him, may convict

such offender m I ke manner as if he had

resided wit*. in the city, and on non-payment

of the penalty may Commit io JhidewtU for

not exceeding. CO days. s. 6.

By 59 Sc 40 6't'c. 3, c. 47, the commis-
sioners may appoint inspectors of haekuey
coaches and horses, and suspend the license

of any person whose coach shall be defect-

ive or horses untit
i
and may annul licenses

if the inspect' rs aie refused lo examine
coaches, s. 4.

Hackney coachmen, whose coaches are

B<anding in the Streets, although off the

stand, are compellable to go with any per*

sou desirous of hiring them, and, in case
of refusal, Are liable to he fined, unless

they prove they were hhed at the time, r. 5.

If a coachman, summoned for such re-

fusal, shall prove his hav been hired,

the commissioners may order the party to

make him satisfacton for his loss of time,

x. 6.

The commissioners m.iy require persons

licensed to keep hackney coaches, to enter
in their office the names and residence of
their drivers, to whom they may grant leave

to drive, and revoke or suspend the same,
as also the licenses fur keeping hackney
coaches, of persons wtio shall emit to enter

the names of their drivers, or suffer any
person nr>t entered to drive, j. 7.

Persons attending as watermen to hack-

ney coachmen not authorised by the com-
missioners to he IVile to the penalty m>
fhcted by the coiiil i doners bye-Jaws. s> 8.

The tomm tsj ners may m.>ke rules for

ygiihting hadiney coachmen* and water-

men amending them, and annex penalties

for breach thereof, a.
(J.

No ptnstyi shall' carry persons for hire in

a sedan chair (unfcsS hiied for a day), with-

in the weekly bills of mortality, without a

license, on penalty of 40r, r. H>,

In ease of arrears of Hccnsc-ren*. the

tyeeiife may it revoked, and the arrears

levied either upon the owner or tenter.
f, 12.

By 4ft C,etf . 3 ( Ct ^aCkney coaches are
not to ply for promiscuous passengers *heu
returning from the country on pam of not
exceeding 3/, nor ie.s than 20*. but this ij

not to prevent lUeir taking up regular fares.
$• 5. x

Numbered tfage coaches are not to take
up passengers in the sh e.ets to he set down
a^ain iu any of the paved streets, on pais
Qf not exceeding 3i. nor less than llO» or if,

bein.! the owner, he shall offend a second
time the license j> to be forfeiUnJi but tfi&
penalty is nipt incurred if the party shall

have previously taken his place for the

Country at a booking' house, and pajd tlje

wh ile fare, j. 9.

Not mere than two booking-houses are to

be kept, viz. one in town, and the other in

the country, on pain of nut exceeding 40V,

nor less*tjhan £0* a. 10.

Coachmeu improperly summoned are to

have from the party a compensation not

exceeding 5s. nor less tbau 5j, 8.

Hay and S/rviw,] By 8 WiL 3, c. 17,

every cart load or hay standing to be sold

iu the Haymarket, shall pay 3d, and every

cart load of straw Id. towards the paving the

Streets* and the same may be levied by dis-

I resfi and sale by warrant from a justice j but

if the h.^y or straw is not sold, it may stand

therethe nett time without payment.

By 36 Ceo. 3. r. 08, within London,

Westminster, the weekly bills of mortality,

or 30 m lie's thereof, no hay ur siraw shall

be sold except iu trusses, on pa:n of £(h.

s. Q.

Each truss of hay sold between 51st Au-

gust and ]&t June following, shall weigh

56lbs. and between 1st June ai:d 31st Au-

gust, beins new hay of that year's growth,

nO ha. or old Stilus, and each truss of stra^

shall weigh U6lhs. and every load of hay or

straw shall contain 36" trusses. t 4 5.

Persons selling trusses of less weight are

to fotfeit for hay not exceeding 3*. nor Jess

thnn Sj- 6d. per truss, and for straw b. but

this is uot to extend to a deficient truss in a

quantity sold t> the same person, if the

whole amount to the average weight, j. 3.

Persons selling new for < fid hay are to for-

feit 2j. 6rf. per truss. Hay or straw are to

beef one quality j and persons mixing the

same, forfeit not exceeding bs. 0Gr less tb:in

2u 6V. per truss for hay, and U. for stiaw.

s. 4," 5.

Persons selling hay with bands exceeding

51 bs. weight forfeit 1* and li. more for every

pound above the five. r. 6.

Persons binding hay or straw in trusses

lighter than as above, shall forfeit 6tl. per

truss, r. 7.

Salesmen buying and yelling on their own

account hay or irtraw, or grass for hay, to
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forfeit not exceeding 5/. nor less than 50>.

s. 8.

Salesmen wiihm seven days tu send to the

ovwe$ an account of ih- p
! ate, lime, and

price of hay or straw sold, and of ihe pur-

chaser, on pain of nut exceeding 2Qi. nor

leas than lux s, &
A register is to be kept in markets for

entering sales of hay and straw, which shall

be open fir inspection ; and sellers not

making due or making untrue entries, or

the clerk (Shifting the inspection of the re-

gister on payment of the fee (Id*) shall

forfeit not exceeding oL nor less than 10*.

I, 10.

The act dues not extend to hay or straw

delivered on special contract, t 11.

Clerk or toll gatherer buying nr selling

hay or straw shall forfeit for hay per truss,

Ht. 6L straw, 1*. f* l
l

2.

Scales and weights are to be kept at the

clerk of the market's u-ike, and at the pai i-h

watch-house ; and constables are to he the

hay weighers. Huy.is of hay or s^raw may
cause it to bo weighed on delivery, in the

presence of the seller or his servant, and if

on such wei.itrng the boyer Or sel'er he

dissatisfied, the same shall be weighed by

the nearest bay-weigher j and if the clerk,

tml-gatherer, church n anitii, or overse-

r

T

omit to provide i^oales and weights, ol ne-

glect to wei^h hay or s raw, they shall re-

spectively forfeit not exceeding j/. nor less

than 10*. *, 13.

No penalty is to be iucurred fur selling

liay or straw not weight, or of a bad quality,

unleFs weighed at or before the delivery.

The markets for hay and straw within

the limits afuYesaid shall end at three in the

afternoon of every market-day between Lh-
dy-day and Mtchae m:is, and at two be-

tween Michaelmas ami Lady-day* notices

u hereof shall he £iven by ringing of a bell
j

and perrons selling after such hours shall

forfeit for every truss of hay, 67. and of

straw, ML \ ami persons letting their carts

stand, from Lady-day tu Micliadmas, after

live, and froni Michaelmis to Lady day,

after three! >hali forfeit noL exceeding
nor less than 5i. i, 16.

Persons permittng horses drawing hay
or straw carrying to be s Id within ihc li-

mits to remain in a market 13 minutes
during market-huurs, shall forfeit not <x-
eeeding 20>. ni r le*s tku&Sf, a. 1

T

Persons buying and ceding era in hay and
straw conveying to be sold *Hnin the limits

of the act, or Iftiyittg in a market-nlai e tu

sell it again therein, shall forfci 5> ; but
this is nut to extend to person* selling by
retail on their ovin premise'; in ic>s quan-
tities than rive trusses. >, IB«

Persons employed to hay, charging more
*jian actually pa id, shall Life it 5j. per truss j

delivering other than the commodity sold

bs, per irusf. s. 19, SO
Persons fraudulently incrcasng the weight

of hay or straw by water, sand, earth, or

other things or mixing the sam:' therewith,

shall forfeit, for hay, 10s* per truss, straw,

Persons delivering less than the number of

trusses fold* andditver> sec;etiug\ keeping
h:ick, or withholding, to forfeit i/.. per truss,

and in default of * immediate payment, to be
commttted to hard labour for not exctedinj;

three ' months nor 1--S-; than one *, 22.

Not bringing hay or straw exp sed and not
sold, but lodged, to the market place on the

ensuing maiket-day by 1 1 o'clock. is a penalty
of not exceeding bi nor |esa than 40 . s. 23.

Persons {riving or receiving false receipts

of the price of hay or *traw sold, shall for*

frit not exited i ng 10>. nor less than 5/. on
complaint witlnii 6 mouths, and toe u farmer
shall be indemnified from alt penalties in-

curred by himself s. 24
Prosecutions (except v, here othei wise pro-

vided) to he within U days j ihe forfeitures

arc recoverable before one justice by dis-

tress, and for want theieot offenders may
be committed for not exceeding 3 months,
nor less than 14 days, *. '2% '26.

Salesmen conv cted of idVeuees may exhi-
bit complaint against his employer helore

a justice, who may award satisfact'on, and
levy the same by ili>t»ess ; but the com-
plaint mu^t be made. wn bin 14 days, and
if adjudged frivolous the justice may award
cost> tu the empluyer.

' /fWtv.j iv e Ltuthvr,

UvtMfn*!\ By 4 EtL 4, r, 8, and 7
Jac. I,c, 1+1 »o alien shallbuy Englhiii horns
umirou^ht, within '24 railed ui Lond n, on
forfeit ue of doub:e valtie ; ami the ijaayor

and wardens of the homers company m ty

search the same,

JfotvfaTKr.] By 4;> Ein. c< 1 2, the
lord chancellor may award commissions tur

detennintnir cliu u 11 s uf itssuianocs
t

to the judne uf thr* amii iar in rec >rdpr,

two doctors of civil 1 iw, hvo b rris'ers, and
eipht merchants ; from wao«e 'i»:termina-

ti. ns an appeal lies by bill o ti e lord ctiau-

c< I or, on liejios tuu h- rrnj-n y aw.ir J;

and tne commissi ncrs arc n »t to art till

they have uk • 11 an oath before th^- lord

mayor to do justice

And bv l;> and 14 dr. 2, r. ^1, ihree

connmsijiuii is may art, hut thev ar^ not to

pioceed Myaiu-t both person a^d goods fox

the same debt

Juries. \ By " //e/?. 1, c 5, uens
dehzs t< gard shall bt y,o chaden^e upon any
issue to be tr ed in London.

Hy 11 Hen* p. 21, no man shall be

impaunei'cd on any jury in Lmi ion unless

he have inlands goodsj or chattel^ to the

value of 40 marks,
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By A Hen. 9. c. 3, the sheriffs of Londen If the owner of any hide shati wilfully,
may return pannels of jurors in suits de- negligently, or carelessly, gash any hide
pending triable in London, of such as are or skin, ho shall forfeit not exceed ing 3#, 6V.
worth a hundred marks in goods. nor leas than 6rf. for the raw hide or skin

fly 7 3, c, 52, the inhabitants of of every ox, bull, cow, heifer, ster-r, sink,
Westminster are exempted from serving on or calf; not exceeding: 1*. 6rf- nor less than
juries for the Middlesex sessions. bd. for every horse hide ; not ex eeding 3*.

By 3 Geo, 2, r. 25, jurors :n London shall nor less thau 3d. for every hog or pig skin;

be householders within the city, and bare and %d, for every sheep or lamb :duu . but

tencmejits or personal estate to the value the penalties are not to be inflated fur un-

of 100/. avoidable damage, j. 20, '21.

By 29 G#o. 2. r. 19, persons summoned All hides and calf skins within 5 miles of

to serve on juries in London or any other the Royal Exchange shall be brought to

town corporate, or franchise, not attending, Leadenhall ; and sheep and lamb skies ea»

fcha 11 forfeit not more than 40«, nor less than ther to Woods-close, to the Borough, or

20s. unless the court be sati-fied with the Whitechapet markets ; to be inspected, on

cause of absence | such fine leviable by pain of uot exceeding 5L nor less than

distress and sale. #• 2ft, 23,—— Leather.] By 5 & 6 Ed, 6,c. 1 &, no And places and hours of inspection are to

sadler, girdler, cordwainer, or other artificer, be appointed for places beyond 5 miles from

who cuts leather in London, shall curry it the Kopal Exchange, within 3 months after

at his house, £7th May, 1608 ; hut nevertheless, butchers

By 1 Mar. stat.% c. 8, the curriers of at any place within 15 miles, may bring their

London and the suburbs thereof* shall use hides and skins to Leadcnkall, or the other

their own stuff. markets, on giving notice to the inspector of

By 13 and 14 Car. % c. 7, (sec' this act the district, r.
c24.

under the title Manufactures, s. Leather) the Kight inspectors are to be annually ap-

cordwainers, sadlers, girdlers, and curriers pointed for LeaMenhah—4 by the 7 commil-

companies in London, may search and seize sioners, before named, in conjunction with the

leather or hides intended to be transported; 7 nominees of the butchers 1 company, g by

and in other places the officers of customs, the 7 curriers, and the other 2 fay the 7 cord-

or chief magistrates. wainers j 1 inspectors are also to be ap-

Leadtjthatt market shall be kept on a pointed for Wo»tls-ctose— 1 by the leom-
Tucsday. Ibid. mission* rs and 7 butchers, anil the (Alter hy

By 1 H'iil. & Mar. c. 33, all hides, skins, the 7 curriers and 7 cordwainers ; 2 areaho

or tanned leather, shaved or liquored, shall to be appointed for the Borough, and 2 for

be subject to -the view, search, and seizure the Whitechapel market^ : and the commis-

of the master and wardens of the said com- sioners have power to increase the number of

panies j but the master and wardens of the inspectors, and make regulations for their

CURiers company are not empowered to attendance s. £5, 26.

view, search, or seize any feather, hide, or The inspectors are to be sworn before the

skin, unless carried in London, by some lord mayor or an alderman, to act without

members of their own company, nor in any favour, and they may take for inspecting the

place but an open market, or in the shops lode of every beast the skin of every

or warehouses of such curr iers. calf, hog, or pig, and for every score

By 4S Gto. 3. c. Isxi, persons flaying hides of sheep or lamb skins 3d.; but the com-
and *kins in London, Westminster, South- missioners may, if they see fit, incrcase^the

wa;k, or within 15 miles of the Royal Ex- inspector's fees, not exceeding for beasts*Id.

change, shall be subject to this act. s. 2. calves hogs, or pigs, %d, and for the skin
Seven butchers named in this act, and of every sheep or lamb, not exceeding fyi,

their successors, together with seven persons 5, 27, 2B,
to be annually appointed by the butchers; Persons imitating the inspector's mark,
company, seven by the curriers company, shall forfeit not exceeding 5/. s, SO.
and seven by the cordwainers company, shall Hours of the inspectors attendance on the

lie commissioners for putting this act in market days, shall be at Leadenhall from 6

execution, which commissioners are to be in the morning until 5 in the evening from
sworn to act impartially ; and no act of 25th March to £yth September, and from 7
theirs is to be valid unless at a meeting to be till 4 from 30th September to 24th March,
held in pursuance of this act, consisting of and at the other markets for such hours as

not less than five, the chairman of which is the commissioners may appoint, r. 31.

to have the casting vote, and vacancies are Inspectors are to provide stamps for mark*
to be filled up in the first seven commis- ing hides and skins near the tail with the

toners from time to time as they happen letter S ifsound, and D if damaged ; and if

by a fresh nomination, by the regaining the penalty or fee be not paid, the inspector
or surviving eemmdoners. 1. 3, u— 1 p. may seize the hide and sell it, unless notice
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of appeal be given to appeal to 2 arbitrators,

who arc lo be appointed by tbe commis-

sioners on thtf 1st Monday in June in every

year* whose decision is to be final and the

party against whom such appeal shall be

determined, shall pay not exceeding fifc, nor

lens than (
2*. 6r/. an 1 if the arbr!rators differ,

Ihcy are to call in a third person, and the de-

cision of such arbitrators and third person, or
two of them » shall be conclusive, and the ar-

bitrators are to attend on market flays from
the hour of 1 till the close of ihe ruaiket.

J. 31* ?5*

Arbitrators may also be appointed for the
sheep- skin markets if found necessary, r.

36.

And if inspectors or arbitrators die , others

are to be appointed in their room by the

commissioners. j + 57,

Tbe fees at each of the markets shall he

weekly pot together in one sum, together

with one half of the fines tor negligently gash*

ing, and the remaining half with the whole
of all other tines, shall be paid by the in-

spectois to the treasurers to be appointed
by the commissioners s. 40, 41.

The monies received by the treasurers

shall be applied in payment of the expenses
of carrying i he act into execution; arid the

commissioners may direct such rewards as

they think fit to be paid lo working butch- r$

for taking off hides and skins whole ; and
the surplus of the monies received by the

treasurer shall be paid as follows: £th to

the butchers company, Jth to the curriers,

^tb to the cordwainers, to be applied to

the n?e of tbe poor of the companies ; and
£tb to tbe first-mentioned commissioners,

to be applied to the use of the poor of the

butchers who are not free of the company.

Persons impeding Inspectors, are to be
iiabk to not exceeding 5/. nor less than ICL.

;

inspectors taking and persons offering bribes,

are to forfeit not exceeding 20>. Salesmen
are to give an account to their employers of

lines imposed, on pain of h I* ; and workmen
or servants gashing hides or skins are liable

to repay one half of the tines to ihcir prin-

cipal, j. 43,46.
Sellers of unstamped hides or skins within

5 mites of the Royal E*ch:mge, and persons

buying such, except in a pub ic market, are

to forfeit not exceeding *2tb. nor le*s than Sr.

for every hide^ not exceeding 5s. nor less

than Is for every calf, hog, or pig skin ;

and not exceeding It. nor less than &d, for

every sheep or lamb skin, * 4S.

The penalties ma y be recovered before]

justice, and levied by distress ; and for want
thereof to be commuted for not exceeding 1

month : but an a r p- .il is allowed to the

sessions, and every information most be laid

within 7 days.

See also Excite *ud Mannfatfares*

Mayor.] By 24 Geo* % r.48, the pre-

senting and swearing the mayors of London

at Westminster shall be on the 9th of No-
vember yearly, unfers it fall on a Suadayj

and then the day following.

By 2o Geo. % r. 30, the annual admission

and swearing the mayor of London at the

Guildhall to be on the 8th of November.
• Mutt.] By n Iiic.2. c, 4, malt made

jo the comities vi Huntingdon, Cambridge,
Northampton, and Bedford, and brought to

victual London, shall be well sifted, so that

the buyers may have eight bushels of clean

malt for the quarter.

Merchantt] By 25 Ed* 3, tint* 4, c.

'2, merchants, aliens or others, may buy and
sell without disturbance in grass, or by re-

tail, at their will, in London, or other cities

or places.

By 1 lien. 4, c. 9, all merchandise* may
be sold in gross, in London, to all subjects,

as well as to the citizens.

By 12 Ifen. 7, c, 6, merchants may re-

sort to the marts iu Flanders, Holland, Zea-
land, and other places adjoint pgf. without

any exactions of tbe fraternity of Londoners.

Middlesex County R«ir.) By 31 Ge6.

3, c. 65, the justices are empowered to make
an equal county rate according to the an-

nual value of estates in each parish, from
returns to he annually made upon oalh by
the churchwardens and ov«?rse<-rs of the

different parishes at every Michaelmas ses-

sions ; and if they neij : cct to make such
annual returns, tiin sessions may fine soch
churchwardens and overseers m not exceed-

ing 100/, to be levied by itic high ronstables

in the same manner as under IS Gtu 2,

c. 29, relating to the county rates, j. 1, 4*

In cases where teturns are neglected to

be made, the sessions may make a rate ac-

cording io an estimate of the fair annual va-

lue j from which rate the churchwardens and
overseers may, if they think fit, appeal to

the next general or general quarter-session*.

*. a, 6.

A general power of appeal is also given,

and tbe sessions are to allow constables their

exptuct s

- Mititia.] By 36 Geo* 3. c* the

commissioners of lieutenancy f r the city of

London may arm, array, and exercise, the

niililit, aud appoint officers, who shall have
the same rank as the other militia forres ^

and such commissions shall net he vacated by
the revocation of the power of tbe commis-
sioners, s. 3, 4.

Officers are to possess the same qualifica-

tion as for cities which are count ies of them-
selves (see Militia), and are to take the oaths

and subscribe a declaration as to their qua-
lifications; and do bankrupt or person who
has not paid 20s. in the pound shall bean
officer* s* 5.

The establishment of the militia IfcftH he
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1200 mm, and the commissions are to be

inserted in the Gazette, j. 6.

Officer* acting without being qualified, or

without delivering b a description of tBejr

qualifications, are to forfeit 10b/.; and act-

ing after having become bankrupt or not

paid 20*. in tbe pound is a Jike penalty,

half to the king, and half to the informer,

arid the proof of qualification shall lie on the

party. $. 8.

Two courts of lieutenancy are to be . hold

in each year, p*~« one on the child Wednes-
day in January, and the other on the tlrnd

"Wednesday in June* s, 9.

The men to be provided shall be furnished

bv the wards in the following proportions.

Sm 10,

The Best Regiment/
r

AIdgate .

Basstihaw

billingsgate

Bishopsgate within

Bishopsgate without

Bridge
Broad street

Candiettick.

Cole inan- street

Coruhii)

Dowgnte
Langbourn
Lime-street

Puitsoken

/lower
West Regiment,

f Aldersgate within

i Aldersgate without

I Bread street

I Castle BaynaqJ

I
Cheap

§ 1 Cordwainer
* ^ Cripplegate within

Cripple^ate without

Farringdon within

Farringdon without

Queenhithe
Vintry

Walbrook
The commissioners may issue precepts to

tbe aldermen and common council of the

wards, to cause the men to be raised, to

w hom they may give 10/. boun'y, and I hey

are to appoint a Court to recche the returns

of men provided. The aldermen are to de-

sire the ward officers to give notice to the per-

sona provided, to attend at the court, and

on their appearance they are to he sworn

to serve, and enrolled for five years ; and

the ward officers and constables guilty of

default are to forfeit not exceeding 40*.

s. 11.

In case of deficiency of men, the com-

mission ers are to issue their precepts to the

aldermen and common council lo provide men,

or pay in/, for each man wanting; and if

thev neglect to do so, or if the men he not

- approved, the ward is to be choked With

60
12

41

44
50
26
50
20
3(»

36
%1
67
2n

45
66

18
21

24
. 44
44
22
44
36
64
192
21

23
%7

10/. for each, to be applied by the commit
sioners in providing «he men, and the surplus
moires are to be applied as part of the iegi-

mental stock* j, 12.

The aldermen and common council art to

make a rate in the different wards to defray

the cxpences of raising the men : but id
appeal may he made against the rates to the

COUrt of mayor and aldermen, and the rates

may be levied by distress, s, 1J, 14, 13.

But no distress is to be made out of the

limits of the city, unless the warrant be

backed bv a magistrate of the place,

1 5.

The penalty for not making the distress,

not backing the warrants, or not acting in

aid in making the distress, is not exceeding

401, s. Iti.

Householders serving in their own right arc

exempted from the rate. s. 17.

Aldermen and common couneil to be the

trard assessors, and to appoint collectors with

an allowance, s* 18.

And if they neglect to provide men or pay

for them, or levy rates, the commissioner

may levy and apply such rates, and may
call for the last a>sessment to the land tax

from the clerk, who shall produce it and giva

copies, on penalty of 20/. 19.

Commissions s ate to appoint an adjutant

to each regiment, who, if from the army,

shall preserve his rank, and may hold a

subaltern's commission, and have bievet

rank of captain without the requisite qua-

lification, j. 20.

A surgeon, quarter-master, and regimental

clerk, are to be appointed, but neither of

them shall be a captain of a company, ex-

cept that the regimental clerk may be cap-

tain-lieutenant, s, 21.

Tbe pay of the adjutants, regimental

clerks, quarter-masters, serjeanUmajors,

and other non-commissions, shall be the

same as the regular militia forces, and f^r

this purpose the commissioners may make

civil appointments- s. 22.

The pay of the militia is to be issued to the

treasurer in like manner as by the receiver-

general of the land tax for Hie county militia.

*, 23.

The regimental elciks are to give security

as in other regiments, ami pay balances to

the treasurer j and all costs of suit shall be

recoverable as by the general militia act.

Ibid.

Officers cn half-pay serving as subalterns,

may continue to receive the same on the

usual oath. i. 24.

There shall be three Serjeants, three cor-

porals, and two drummers, to each company,

with the addition of one drummer to each of

ihe flank companies; and the Serjeants, cor-

porals, and drummers, when not in actual

service, shall be cloihed once in two years,

and be sworn to serve until discharged, f>

25.
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The colons) of each regiment may appoint

a Serjeant-major and drum-major^ and non-

commissioned officers and drummers having

received pay, are compellable to serve, to

live within one mile, and shall not be publi-

can*. Ibid.

The colonel may discbarge non-commis-

sioned officers and drummers, and the cap-

tain may tilf up vacancies/ s. 26.

Officers may keep musicians as ex'ra

drummers paying t!je expencc. s. '27.

The militia shall he exercised twenty-eight

successive days annually, and be subject to

the mutiny act. s* 28.

Notice of the time and place of exercise

to be affixed on the church doors, ami lists

of the men enrolled are to be sent by the

clerk to the colonel. *. 29.

Adjutant?, Serjeants, corporals, and drum*
mr rs, shall be subject to the mutiny act, and

the colonel may direct the holding of courts

martial when the regiment is embodied, for

their trial for previous offences, s, SO.

The arras, accoutrements, and clothing

shall be kept where the commissioners shall

appoint, and the privates are to be elotbed

once in five years when not embodied* j. 32.

The pay of the militia shall bp the same as

in the regular miltt.a, and the men may b.j

put under stoppages, s, 33.

And the militia in lieu of quarters shall bo

allowed lv. M per week for each man, in ad-

dition to the pay ti provide quarterly but

the Serjeants corporals, oud drummers, not

residing within l he limited distance of oi^

mile, are not entitled to the allowance, s.

34.

The commissioners are to appoint trea-

surers and clerks, and an account of the

trophy tax is to be delivered annually to the

corporation before a new rate is made. >.

05.

And security is to be taken from the trea-

surer and clerks, j. 36.

In case of invasion or danger thereof, or

rebellion, or insurrection, his majesty may
order the militia to bo embodied, subject io

the mutiny laws. j. 37.

And his majesty within 12 months may
draw out the militia, and when drawn out to

be entitled to the same pay as other regi-

ments of foot, and tbe non-commissioned of-

ficers and privates to Chelsea hospital. $.

38, 39.

When drawn ont, his majesty may put
one reg-iment under the command of general

officers, to be led to the distance of 12 miles,

r, 40.

The commissioners may appoint an agent.

41- The militia men to be subject to the

general militia act, as far as relates to pe-

nalties for not attending: annual exercise, for

deserting, and the like ; and maimed militia

men, having served, may set up trade in any
part of Great Britain, s* 42.

The militia when disembodied, arc liable

only to ihe orders they were subjected to be-

fore drawn out* j. 43.

The commissioners may order the militia,

when not embodied, to he trained and re-

viewed, and to be kept in readiness to be put
under the orders of the lord-mayor or magis-

trates, who may call the whole, or part out,

for the suppression of riots, in which case a
court of lieutenancy is to be summoned, to
whom the reasons for so doing are to be re-

ported, t. 46, 47.

if a sufficient number of commissioners
to make a Court shall noi attend, a fresh

summons shall he issued* j 47.
Militia men not appearing when called out

by the lord-mayor or magistrates, if a Ser-

jeant, corporal, drummer, or fifer, for two
houra, 40*. four hours, 5L and if not in six

hours, to be deemed deserters ; privates re-

ceiving pay, not appearing fur two hours
are to forfeit 20* for four hours 50>- and if not

wftm'tl six hours to be deemed deserters; pri~

vates not receiving pay, not appearing at the.

time and place appointed, shall forfeit 104-.

not within twelve hours £fW. and if not within
twenty-four hours to be deemed deserters.

s. *8.

The aldermen ami common council are to
diride the quota of men amongst the pa-
rishes, and specify for which each serves,

that the parish officer* may be resorted to for

defraying the expirees of their families. >
49.

The allowances to families of imlhia men
(see 39 Gee* 5. e. 84- infra) shall not compel
them to be sent to workhouses, nor deprive
the husbands of their legal settlement or
rij*ht to vote for members of parliament.

r, 53.

Adjutants are to have the- same allowance*
as iu other regiments: Serjeants may receive

their allowance on the establishment of Chel-
sea ; and non-commissioned officers and
drnmmers^are entitled to the benefit of Chel-
sea hospital, j. 54.

Acceptance ofcommissions shall not VSCatO
seats in parliament, and officers are not lia-

ble to serve the office of sheriff- s. 55.

Militia men who are voters are not punish-
able for going to elections. $. 56.

A state of the regiment when called out to

annual exercise, is to be returned to the

commissioners by the commanding officer,

on pain of 100/. jv 57.

No Serjeants, corporals, drummers, or lif-

ers, are compellable to serve as peace or

parish officers or iu the navy, s. 38.

The act 24 Geo, % c. 44. to render justices

safe in the execution of ih* ir offices, to ex-

tend to Xhff mayor, aldermen, and other of-

ficers* f. 59*

No officer of the city militia shall sit on
any court martial upon other than the militia

forces ; nor any officer, other than of the mi-

litia f3 rces, sit on any offender in the city

militia, s, 00.
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The act Is not to prejudice the rights of the

City ; and the militia i* to enjoy all the rights

of the antient trained bands, s, M.
Fines exceeding 20/, are recoverable in the

courts at Westminster, and under 20/, before

the mayor or magistrate, in a summary way.

s. 62, 63.

By 39 Geo. 3. e. 8*2, if deserters or ab-

sentees be not taken, or do not return, in

three months, the commissioners of lieute-

nancy ahall provide other men out of the tro-

phy tax ; and deserters, if taken, shall be

compelled to serve, s, 3.

The commissioners shall provide out of the

trophy tax, men to serve instead of those

promoted » t, 4,

A seyje ant- major, and a quarter-master-

serjeant, shall be added to each regiment,

r. 5.

Non-commissioned officers may be reduced

to privates for not exceeding fifteen calendar

months, and afterwards, if not regularly re-

appointed, to be discharged, *. 6.

The pay, clothing, and incidental expen-
ces, of the militia to be paid by the commis-
sioners out of the annual levy of 4666]* 13*.

4rf, for the month's tax, as hath been usual

since 13 & 14 Car. 2. ft 3.; and collectors of

the mouth's tax neglecting their duty, may
be fiucd not exceeding 20/. s. 7, 8.

If non commissimed officers, drummers,
or lifers, when ordered to march, leave fa-

milies behind them, they shall be relieved by
the parish officers out of the poor rates j and
if the family does nnt belong: to the parish,

the treasurer to the commissioners shall re-

imburse the allowance to such parish, s. 10,

And the treasurer is to be reimbursed by
the parish to which the men are allotted, 36
Geo. 8. c, 92//. 51-

Families of men not residing w ithin Lon-
don, or three rruies thereof, not entitled to

relief j and of men hereafter enrolled, only
for one child born previous to the enrolment.

U-
The commissioners, forty days before the

lime of service of arty man is expired, shall

issue a precept for providing another man in

his room, s. 12,

Parish officers refusing to pay money or-

dered at the sessions, thai* be liable as under
the former act, for refusing to pay money
under an order of a justice, viz, V)L see 36
Geo* 3. <? 92. /. 52. 5 but if they foe I aggriev-
ed they may appeal to the next sessions, j.

13-

If the treasurer to the commissioners shall

refuse to reimburse the parish officers' mo-
ney, paid to any families not belonging to

the parish, he shall forfeit not exceeding 10/.

s. 14.

£y 37 Geo* 3. c, 25. the constable of the

Tower, and lieutenant of the Tower Hainlets,

may arm and exercise the militia of the ham-
lets according to '26 Geo. G. e, 107, [general

militia 0 l /, since rep*kdedj see itfiWiff], the

provisions of which shall exlend to them
and the 13 fit U Car. 2. r- 3. so far aft re-
pugnant to this act, is not to be applied to

the Tower Hamlets, i, 3.

The men, in ibe whole amounting to 1120,
shall be raised in the following proportions

:

s. 2.

Parish of Whitechapel - 332
—— Christchurch S3

Old Artillery

31

- 11
< Shored itch - 155

Harkney - S4.— Bettmal-green
. Mile-end N. T

«

- m
Mile-end O. T. - 51

Prom ley - u"

Stratford w
Poplar and Blackball 26

St, Ann - 26

Rateliffe 44

Shadivt-ll 71

110

St. John 45
East Smithfield 45
St, Catherine n— Tower without - 5—— • Minories 3

Welclose - 9

The constable is to appoint a clerk and
messenger, and officers who have been ap-

proved by the king, 3,

The residents in the hamlets, and peace

officers, are subject to the like duties as in

the counties at large. 5*

When unbodied, his majesty may put one

regiment under the command of general of-

ficers, to be led to a distance of twelve miles,

for repelling invasion or tumult, s. 6.

The constable and Heuienancy arc to con-

tinue to raise (ropby money, and the qua-

lification of officers shall be as follows: de-

puty lieutenants 100/, per annum, or heir to

•jOO/.j colonel of 3007, per annum, or heir lo

G00/, ; lieutenant-colonel, or major-com-
mandant, of 200/. per annum, or heir to

4(10/. j
inajnr, or captain, of 100/. perem-

ption, or heir to 200/. j lieutenant of 30/. per

annum, or personal estate of 600/, value, or

real and personal together of 1000/. value
;

an ensign of 15L or heir to 30/. per annum,

or possessed of personal estate to the amount
of 400/. s. S*

Estates granted for twenty years, of equal

value to those required for qualiecat.ons,

sufficient, J. 9.

No rank superior to a lieutenant to be

given t ill the qualification be delivered tu the

clerk of the peace, a, 3 0.

The clerk of the peace is to enter qualifi-

cations in a roil, and insert the dates of com-

missions in the Gazette; and the deputy

lieutenants and officers ave, within si*

months, to take the oaths of allegiance, su-

premacy, and abjuration, j. 31,

Unqualified person* acting, or not deliver.
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lag in thuir qualifications, are to forfeit 50/.

'half to the king, and ha]f to the informer.

f. VL
Prosecutions arc to be heard and deter-

mined by the genera] quarter sessions for the

To^cr liberties. f. 13,

Peace officers are to obey the orders of the

justices of the said liberties -justices may
act though they are deputy lieutenants or of-

ficers*—and an appeal lies to the sessions,

within three months, giving ten days* notice.

And by 37 Geo. 3. c* B5. his majesty was
authorized to draw out and embody the said

mflitia,

' Nuisance.} By 12 Ric. 2. c. 1.1.

none shall cause any annoyance in London or

other cities or towns, by casting dung or tilth

in ditches, rivers, or waters, and if they do
they sbail he punlshod at the discretion of
the chancellor.

Oi/.] By 3 Hen, S. r. 1 B. the mayor
of I^ndonj with the master and wardens of
the tallow-chandlers* may search and see
that oils put to sale be not mixed or defec-
tive- and may destroy defective oil, and
imprison offenders. Chief magistrates in
other cities and towns have like power,

Orpfrmtfund.] By 5 & 6 fail
3f Mar, c. ]U. the lands, markets, fairs, and
aqueducts, belonging to the city of London
(except such as belong to hospitals, aud are
liable to the repairs of London bridge), are
chargeable forever with 8000/. per unnum

y
to

be appropriated for a perpetual fund for the
orphans and other creditors of the city.

Towards such fund the common council
may assess 2000/. yearly upon the personal
estates of inhabitants, and distrain for the
same; and ah profits on lighting the streets

sbaTl be applied to such uses. ILid.

Every apprentice shall pay Sft, 6<r\ on his

binding, and 5*. on his freedom, into the

hands of the warden of the company; 4r.

per ton was granted on all wine imported at

London for the increase of the fund ; and
likewise a duty on coals of per mefage,

and 6V. per chaldron, and dd, per ton, which

duty on coals, by 7 Geo, 3. c. 31. was con-

micd for foity-si* years, from the 29th of

September, 1 735, for completing Blackfriars

bridge, redeeming the tolls of London bridge*

rebuilding Newgate, repairing the Hoya I

Exchange, and embanking part of the north

side of the river Thames j and then for pav-
ing the streets of Westminster and South-
wark.
The fund shall be applied for payment of

debts due to orphans and creditors, by in-

terest, after the rate of 4/. per cent for ever;

for whinh the orphans and creditors shall ac-

knowledge satisfaction, 5 & 6 Will. # Mar.
c. \0.

Books of receipts and disbursements shall

be kept by the chamberlain, which are to

be audited yearly, allowing the auditors

20s. for every 1000/. therein ; and the

chamberlain or others misapplying the

money shall forfeit treble the sum.
Ibid.

The chamberlain and common serjeant

shall give a note of what is owing to orphans
and creditors, which debts are transferable.
Ibid.

No persons are compellable to pay or-

phans 1 money into the chamber. Corpora-
tion lands are liable if the city misapply the

money : a5l fines shall be levied to the above
abuses, and are not dischargeable by pardon.

m&
Orphans, hereafter, may have the benefit

of the provision in this act, on paying to tbo

chamberlain any sum of money, who is

therewith to pay off any oLher orphan so
much, and to admit the orphan who has
paid in the monies to the benefit of such
sh n re. Ibid*

This set is not to extend to the New River,

Shadwel), or London bridge waterworks.
' Oyer and Terminer, and Gaol De-

livery.] By 25 Geo. 3. e. 18. the session of
gaoi delivery of Newgate for Middlesex, shall

not be discontinued by the sitting of the court
of king's bench*

And by 32 Geo, 3. c. 4S, the session of the

jjeaee and of oyer and terminer for Middle-
sex, is not to be discontinued by the sitting

of the court of king's bench.

Painters.] By 1 Jae. I, c. 20. no
plasterer shah

1

use the art of painter-stainer

in London, unless he has served seven years
to a painter as an apprentice, on pain of

3/,

No painter shall take above i6d. by the

day for laying any fiat colour. Ibid.

Paving, Lighting, and Cleansing.]

Dy i GeiK 3. c. £1. for paving, lighting, and
cleansing, within the city and liberty of
Westminster, the parish of St. Giles, in the
fields, St, George, HIoomsbury, St. Andrew,
Holborn, in the county of Middlesex, the JU
berties of the KoUs and the Savoy , and that

part of the duchy of Lancaster which lies in

the county of Middlesex, certain commis-
sioners were appointed, to have 50O/, per
annum, or 10,000/. qualification ; aud act-

ing without, 100/. penalty: they are to ap-
point clerks, treasurers, receivers, survey-
ors, and other officers, who receiving any
fees but their salaries, or being concerned
in any contract, are disqualified, and forfeit

100/.

Three commissioners may order the

squares, streets, or lanes, being thorough*

fares, to be paved, altered, cleansed, aud
lighted; and five may contract for so doing,

giving fourteen days 1 notice for proposals.

Itid,

Contractors for cleansing the streets may,
by leave of two justices, lodge the dirt, for

the accommodation of country carts, in va-

cant places. Ibid*
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The property of all materials vested in the

commissioners, and persons wilfully da-

maging the same, forfeit, for the first of-

fence, not more thau 40i. nor less than 10/,

and for every other offence, not more than
3L nor less than 20*. or, on non-payment, im-
prisonment for not more than two months,
nor less than ten days, ibid.

Pavements taken up hy the water compa-
nies, or the commissioners of sewers, are to

be relaid at their expeuee. Ibid.

The streets are not to be* altered without

the consent of five commissioners, on pain of

51. Ibid.

Laying ashes or other annoyances in the

street before the scavenger comes to carry

away the same, is a penalty of 5s. for the

first offence, 10;, for the second, and 20s. for

every other, Ibid.

Obstruction, nuisance, or ineroachmcnt by
carriages, timber, or other things, may be
removed by the commissioners 1 order at the

offender's expence, besides a penalty on him
of 40,?, Ibid.

A rale, tiot exceeding 1j* 6d. in the pound,

shall be made on all houses, by five or more
commissioners, haff yearly, or oftcner, fur

defray Kmj the ejepenee of paving, lighting,

and cleansing ; to be ascertain:*! by the poor

rates, for which purpose the commissioners

may inspect such bonks. Ibid.

Houses let in tenements are chargeable,

and the rates to be paid by the owuers, and
levied on the occupiers. Ibid.

Tenants nre to pay the rates, and deduct

a proportionable part out of their rent. Ibid.

Public buildings, and vacant ground, are

chargeable ; and the rates may be levied by
distress and sale, if not paid in ten days.

Ibid.

By 3 Geo. 3. c. 23. in Westminster and
the aforesaid places, all signs and annoy-
ances may be removed, and the same shall

be placed in the front of the houses only,

on pain of 3/.

The commissioners may order the streets

to be watered, and the names of squares and
streets to be affixed on corner houses, de-

facing which is a penalty of 40$, Ibid.

By 4 Geo. 3. c, 39. in the like places run-

ning, drawing, or driving, any wheel, sledge,

wheel- barrow, or other carriage, on any of
the foot pavements, is for the first offence lfo.

for the second and for every other 40r.

Any quantity of coals, not exceeding one
chaldron, with ihe ingrain, may be carried

at one load, without being liable to any pe-

nalty. Ibid*

[ Theforegoing acts were enlarged ly 5 Geo,

3. r, 50* 6 Geo* 3. r. 54- and 1 \ Geo, 3. &

By 11 Geo. 3. c. 29. Ihe corporation of

London may appoint commissioners of sewers

and pavements, whereof the recorder and
common serjeaut shall be two, and not less

than *even to act, who may employ non-

freemen, and give other directions j and 0nj

property of sewers and pavements vested id

the city.

The rates are not to exceed Is. (>d. in the

pound on inhabitants; and landlords may
compound for rents under 107, per annum,

but not to he under half the rate; and lessees

of markets to pay rates, or may compound,

and so may the owners of large warehouses

or workshops; empty houses to pay half

tax, and wharfs two thirds of the poor rates;

with several directions to prevent nuisances,

Ibid.

Churches and public buildings, (except

St, Paul's) to pay per squaie yard, and

void spaces, and dead walls, 6d. per yard

mn ; and the pavement surrounding St.

Paul's, square yards, to pay It. 34.

per yard per ann. and tenants of hospitals

to pay rates. Jbid.

£. s* d.

Inner Temple to pay per atm. 1 2 0

Middle Temple - 6 6 fl

Serjeant's Inn, Chancery-las* Id 0 0

Staple Inn - , 14 0 0

Furnival's Inn - 20 0 0

Bernard's Inn - - 6 0 0

Cliffords Inn , - 2 2 0

Rates for repairing sewers 4//* per pound,

to be paid by the occupier, and deducted

out of (he tents : freemen net paying rates

not to vote at elections, and the money to

be paid into the chamber of London* Ibid.

Nipht-carts to work only between eleven

at night and five in the morning. Ibid.

The commissioners may borrow on annui-

ties tax free, and assignable, nnt more than

40,000/. at 8/. per cent, or if the life be above

sixty, at 10/, per cent, and, on death, may
sell other annuities in lieu thereof, so thut

the whole purchase money doth not exceed

176,000/. at a time. Ib iff.

Capital felony to forge certificates relating

hereto ; and this act to extend to the parts of

Holborn, the Minories, and AMersgate-stTeet,

within the bars (supposing them to be out of

the liberties of the city), und the courts and
alleys communicating therewith, and the in-*

habitants are to pay the rates; but nr>t to

extend to the liberty of St. Martin. le-grand,

belonging to ihe dean and chapter of West-

minster. Ibid.

The commissioners of sewers to have

power to act out of the city, and may take

for paving the streets the same tolls (see

Toll) as by 8 Geo. 3. c. 21. (which is hereby

repealed), at the same gates, or at others

erected by them near thereto, and may
lease or compound the tolls; but none to pay

more than once a day. Ibid-

By 33 Geo. 3. c. the commissioner*

of paving uuder 1 1 Geo. 3. c, S9. not resid-

ing within the city or liberties, are to leave

with the principal clerk a notice of some

place where the summons may be ieft*

J*
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No prrson shall without license oF the

commissioners alter the form of the streets,

lanes, squares, yards, courts, alleys, pns-

sag* s, or places, or in any way encroach

thereupon, or break up the paviment, on

pain of 51. over and above the expenses of

restoring the same, to be recovered by ac-

tion within six months, in ihe name of the

clerk to the commissioners, s. 4.

Persons placing bars, chains, or other

obstacles, across such streets or places, to

forfWt in l-kc manner 51. s. 3.

If any person but the contractor for

cleansing shall, under any pretence, take

away ashes, any person may seize the party,

with his horses, carts, and carriages, and
convey him bt-fure some justice, before

whom he may be convicted in not exceed-
ing 40*. nor less lhan 20*. one moiety to the

person seizing-, and the other moiety to the
city chamber, and if not immediately paid,
the justice may s*?ud the articles seized to
the Green-yard, to be there appraised and
sold to pay the same, rendering the over-
plus ; and in default of payment, or if seiz-

ure insufficient, the offender to be commit-
ted fist not * xcceding tiro calendar months,
nor less than oup. s, 4-.

But owners of dust may remove the same
for their own use. j. 5«

Jf the person taking away the ashes can-
not be apprehended the owner of the horses

and carfs to be subject to the penalty, j. 6.

Collectors of the rates may on non-pay-
ment for seven days distrain, having a war-
rant from three commissioners, s. 7.

Houses let out in lodgings to be assessed

on the J.tndJnr I ; aud any of the occupiers

of whom the rate is demanded, to pay or

be subject to distress, and the landlord is

to be answerable for the deficiency of the

distress, s. 8
t

19.

Uutchers are not to hang meat beyond
the stojy poAs of their shops, on paia of

<2\)s. s. '20.

Drivers of carts and carriages (except hi

cases of horses going a-bn asU and single-

horse carts with reins) shall hold in his

hand a rope or strap to lead the shaft horse,

on pain of 5i. for first offe.ace, 10s. for the

second, and 20s. for every subsequent of-

fence, r. 11,

Persons neg'ecting to attend the summons
of commissioners to forfeit aud witnesses

neglecting or refusing to appear, or appear-

ing refusing to give evidence, to fo:fek 204,

j. 12, 13.

And serving the summons personally, or

leaving it at the parties* abode, sufficient.

t. H.
Penalties may be recovered before any

justice by distress and sale, one moiety to

the informer, and the other to the city cham-
ber 5 and in default the party may be com-
mitted to one of the compters, or toBiide-
well, for not exceeding three months, nor

less than one. Warrants of distress may
be backed, and penalties maybe mitigated,

but not to less than one half s. 17, lit.

Drivers of waggons or carts with two or

more horses, or other beasts of draught,

riding on cither of such horses, to forfeit 10%
for the first offence. 20jf. for the second, 40j.

for every other offence, or be commit! ed to

one of the compter?, or to Bridewell, for not

exceeding twenty, nor less than seven days.

Penalties on persons obstructing: the col-

lectors nr their officers, first offence 5s. sc-

ooivl ilflta and every other offence 5b r. 21.

Constables neglecting or refusing to assist

in case of any distress being taken, to for-

feit [20j. s. 22.

Monies in the hands of collectors dying
or becoming bankrupt, or insolvent, to be
paid in preference, and in ense of non-pay-
ment within one month, may be recovered
by action in the name of the clerk, s. 25.

Inhabitants may be witnesses, and per-

sons aggrieved mav appeal to the quarter-

sessions, a. 27, 28.

Pharmacy and Surgery.] Bj 3 Hen,
8, c. It, no person within the city of Lon-
don, or B€V€Q mi'cs thereof, shall exercise

as a physician or surgeon, e*cflpt examined
and approved, on forfeiture of 5/. a month.
A physician or surgeon out of the pre-

cinct of London, seven miles, shall be ap-
proved by the bishop of the diocese, on like

pain, but the rights of the universities are
saved. Ibid,

By 5 Iten. S, c. 6, the surgeons of London
shah be exempt from bearing armour, pa-
rish offices, and inquestt,

By U & 3 h fletu S, c. 5, the kfu^s charter
for incorporating the coll* ge of physicians
of London is confirmed ; they are to choose
a president, and havt- perpetual succession,

a common sea!, and ability to purchase
lands and make ordinances. Eight of the

chiefs of the college shall be called elerts,

who from amongst themselves are to choose
a president yearly.

Physicians through England shall be ex-
amined by the president of the college,

and three of the elects; graduates of the
universities excepted. Ibid.

By 'o2 Hen. 8, c, -U>, the president, com-
mons, and fellows of physicians in London,
are exempted from ward and parish offices.

Four physicians shall be chosen by the

college to search apothecaries wan s
,

and,
in company with the warden of the my si cry
of apothecaries, they may destroy detective

wares. Apothecaries refusing to he searched
forfeit 5L and physicians to act, 40j. lhid+

Any of the physicians in London may
practice surgery- Ibid,

By 32 Ben B. c. 42, the barbers and sur-

geons of Loudon were united and incorpo-

rated, and exempted iron, hearing arms, or

serving on inqnests or offices.

The masters and govtrrors of the surgeons

U u
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of London may take yearly four condemned
fe'ons for aaatomies. I hid.

Barbers in and within 1 mile of London
shall not use surgery or let blood, drawing
ofteeth except ; and surgeons shall not be
barbers. Surgeons shall have a sign at their

doors* Void.

I No one shall be a barber in London uu-

«IS free »f the company. Ibid.

Barbers and surgeons shall pay scot and

lot ; and any person may retain a surgeon

or a barber in his house as a servant Ibid.

By 34 & 3b Hen* 8. c. 3, any subject of

the king having knowledge of the nature
of herbs, may minister to any outward sore,

wound, or dtieasc

By 1 Mar* imj, 2. r. 9, the president of

the college of physicians may commit
offenders to any prison within London ex-

cept i he Tower.
'

By 6 Will. 3, r. 4, apothecaries free of

the company in London, practising there,

or within 1 miles thereof, are exempted from
the offices of constable t scavenger, or over-

seer, or any other parish, ward, or leet offi-

ces, and fr>m serving on juries, producing a
testimonial of their freedom*

Apothecaries in other parts, brought up
in such art, or havmg served an appren-

ticeship of 7 years, shall also be exempted-

Bid.
By 18 Geo* 2, e. 15, the union of sur-

geons and barbers of Londun was dis-

solved, and the surgeons of London were
made a separate corporation, with power to

enjoy the same privileges as by former
.•<•:- or grants.

Candidates to serve as surgeons in the

army and navy shall be examined by the

surgeons company. Ibid.

By 25 Geo. 2, c. 37, the bodies of murder-
ers, convicted and executed in Londoner
Mi Idlesex, shall be delivered to Surgeons
U&U; and in any other county to such
surgeon as the judge shall direct.

The 14 Geo* 3.e. 49, regulates ihe keep-
ing of madhouses, and is noticed under title

Lunatics.

Police Offices.] liy 2 Geo. 3. e. 28,
persons using, living, or navigating bumboats
on the Thames, unless entered at the office

of the Trinity.house, unlawfully receiving

goods, stores, or the like, from vessels in the

river, may be convicted before a justice of

ucace of a misdemeanor, and forfeit the

boat.

By 39 4c 40 Geo. 3, r. 87, his majesty may
cause a public office to be established at or

near YVapptOg New stairs, and appoint 3
special justices for determining complaints

of offences committed on the river Thames,

One of whom shall attend every day from
10 until 8, and 2 from 11 till 1, and from 6
until 8. u 2.

An account of the fees taken at the office

is to be delivered monthly to the receiver,

and the amount paid to him. *, 3»

All penalties (except to informers and

parties aggrieved) received at this office shall

be paid to the receiver, t. 4,

His majesty, by the advice of his privy

council, may direct salaries to be paid to (he

justices, r. 5.

The salary to each to be 4007. clear, and

the whole expence of the office not to ex-

ceed 8000/. Ibid.

His majesty may appoint a receiver of all

fees at such salary at his majesty shall ap-

point, and to possess the same puuers as

the receiver under the other police act (sea

42 Geo. 3, c* 76. infra); and if the monies

applicable by the receiver shall not amount

to 8000/. the deficiency shall be supplied out

of the consolidated fund, and if they exceed

he shall pay the surplus into the Exchequer,

i. 6.

The justices may employ a sufficient num-
ber of sworn constables, and may suspend or

dismiss them ; and also any number of men
not exceeding 30, under the name of Thames
police surveyors, for inspecting the conduct

of the constables and persons employed in

and about ships and vessels on the river.

*. 7, 8.

But the court of assistants of the Trinity-

house may dismiss such constables or sur-

veyors, s. 9.

The receiver is to pay the constables and

surveyors such salaries as the justices shall

appoint with the approbation of the Secre-

tary of State, j. 10.

The inspectors may at all times by day

or night cuter every ship, hoy, barge, lighter,

boat, or other vessel (not in bis majesty's

service) . in the river, to inspect the conduct

of the constables and all other persons on

board, for providing against fire, preserv-

ing peace, preventing felonies or misdemean-

ors, or detecting offenders, j. 11.

Suspected persons and reputed thieves,

frequenting the river and the quays and

war« houses adjoining, wit h a fdonrt-us intent,

may be apprehended by the constables or

surveyors, and conveyed before the special

justices, or any other justice, and if it shall

appear that there is just ground to suspect

such was their intent, they shall be deemed
rogues and vagabonds within Ihe meaning

of 17 Geo. 2, c, 5; but persons thinking

Ihemselves aggrieved may appeal to the quar-

ter sessions ; if the conviction be affirmed,

the justices may proceed against the offen-

der as if he had been committed until tbe

sessions ; hut persons eouvicted are not

liable to any other punishment than im-

prisonment not exceeding 6 months. 12,

Persons damaging boats belonging to the

justices are to forfeit not exceeding 15/. cr

he imprisoned for not exceeding 3 month*.

/. 13.

Persons breaking package* with an Intent
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that the contents may be spilled, to forfeit

not exceeding 40*. nor less than 10*. to be

paid on conviction, or be committed for

not exceeding: one calendar month* s. 14,

Persons letLint; fall any articles for the

purpose of preventing the seizure or disco-

very of any unlawfully obtained, guilty of

a misdemeanor ; and if any of apparent
value shall be let fall from any ship, into

any boat, or from any boat or wharf, without
the privity of the owner, the boat may be

seized, and every person therein, or any
suspected person near, conveyed before the

special justice or justices of the jurisdiction,

and if not made appear that it did not
proceed from a fraudulent design, the parties

shall be deemed guilty. s. 15.
If on information on oath it shall appear

to the justices that there is reasonable cause
fur suspecting that any part of the cargo of
any vessel, or any of his majesty's stores,

have been unlawfully obtained, and are con-
cealed, they, or any justices in their juris-

dictions, may cause the place to be searched
by day or by night, and by force, if neces-
sary ; and if any are found, and it be not
made appear by what lawful means they
came deposited, the person in whose house
found, and the persons appearing; to have
been privy to the depositing, shall be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor. $. Ifi.

See 2 Geo. 3, c 28.

Every person who to prevent any articles

from being seized, on suspicion of beincj

stolen, or being produced in evidence, shall

frame any false bill of parcels, shall he

adjudged guilty of a misdemeanor, and may
be adreitised. *. 17.

When the production of the party from
whom any goods have been bought, would,

under 2 Geo. 3, c. 28, f- 6, 7, exempt any
person from being adjudged guilty of a mis-

demeanor! such production shall not be

deemed sufficient, unless the account given

be satisfactory to the justice, who otherwise

may examine all purchasers, and adjudge

the party guilty of a misdemeanor. s< 18.

Misdemeanors under this act are punish-

able, first, by a penalty not exceeding 51.

nor less than 2 Of. or by imprisonment not

exceeding eight weeks nor less than two ; or

secondly, by a penalty from 40*, to lOr.

coupled with imprisonment from four weeks
to one j and if penalty be not paid or se-

cured, the offender may be committed for

not exceeding 8 weeks ; and the penalties

are to go either wholly to ihe informer, or

be distributed to such as shall have con-

tributed to the conviction, and the informer
may be an evidence. *• 1 9.

Complaints of offences declared misde-
meanors, or for which pecuniary penalties

are appointed, shall be heard and deter-

mined either by the special justices ait their

office, or by any justice in his juris diet ion ;

if in London by the lord mayor or alder-

men. *. 20.

Misdemeanors under 2 Geo. 3, c. 28, *. 16,

may be punished either under that act or

under this, s. SI.

Persons guilty of offences under 2 Geo. 3f

c, s. \'Z (See Felony), are parishable by
transportation for 14 years, shall plead to

indictments without having time lo traverse.

s. S3.

Nothing herein to deprive the city magis-
trates of any of their rights. *. *23.

The act shall continue in force until 25th
March 1807. j.

l

2G. But it is further con-
tinued by 47 Geo, 3, jfji« 1, c. 37, infra.

By 43 "Geo. 3, c. 115, coffee, tea, ami af|

other excises b'e artie'e-, stopped under C
Geo. 3, e. *2S, and 39 and 40 Geo. 3, c. 87.
by reason of forfeiture, sljall be conveyed to
the Excise office within 24 hours* ft |;

And such articles beiiisr stopped on sus-

picion of being stolen, shall he deposited in

the office of the Thames police till produced
at the trial ; but notice of such detention

shall be given to the Excise office *ril bin '24

hour.* ; and alter trial the goods shall he
conveyed to the Excise office* s '2—4.

If such poods shail not be conveyed to

the Excise office in manner hereby required,

they may be seized, and persons making
default are to forfeit 20L and for obstruct-

ing the officers 2 GO/, to he recovered as Ex-
cise penalties, s. 5— 7.

By 47 Ceo. 3, srss. 1 , ft 37, the acts 39
and 40 Geo* 3, r. 8", and so mueh of 42
Geo. 3, c. 76, rrt/Vc, as amend (he same, are
continued until 35th March, 1814- $. U

The Thames police surveyors may
enter ships, hoys, barges, lighters, boats,

Or other vessels, on suspicion of felony hav-

ing been committed, or being about to be
committed, s. 2.

Boats forfeited may be destroyed, or re-

stored, or so1d t at the discretion of the

justices, s. 3.

The magistrates are empowered to settle

disputes relating to wages between captains

and owners of ships, wharfs, or quays, and
their labourers, s. 4, whose orders shall be
finaL s. 5.

Persons destroying or damaging any boat
belonging to the justices, to forfeit 30/. in-

stead of \5f. under th? first-mentioned act.

t. 6.

And all forfeitures for injuring packages
may be recovered heforo one justice of the

peace, s. 7.

Ali penalties in the first act as to framing-

fraudulent bills of parcels, are extended to

persons knowingly producing the same. s. S.

One justice may convict under the first

act, and the offenders may be severally ad-

judged to different fines, and different pe-

riods of imprisonment, j. 9*

The jurisdiction of the justices not to ex-

V u 2
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tend to the city of London, or the suburbs

and liberties thereof, or any vessel between
the Tower and the western extremity of the

Temple adjoining Essex-street, r. 10.

The jurisdiction of the corporation of Lon-
don over Southwaik not affected, s* 1U

Penalties under 39 Geo. 3. c. 69, for

rendering more commodious the port of

London, not afYeeted. s. 12.

Privileges of the Trinity, aud of St, Cle-

ment's, Deptf rd Stroud, not affected, s. 13.

By 42 Geo* 3, c 76. the former acts of

32 Gf<>. % c. 33, and 36 Geo. 3, e. 75, as to

the Middlesex and Surrey police offices, are

repealed, s, h
The seven public offices now established,

and the justices acting therein, shall be con-

tinued. $- 2.

Hi? majesty may appoint justices to fill

up vacancies ; and one of such justices shall

atlend at each of such offices every day
from ten in the morning' until eight in the

evening, and two shaJJ attend together from

twelve till three, and from six till eight, but

the attendance of one may be supplied by

any other justice, s* $.

No justice shall take any fees hut at such

public offices, on pain of 100/. except fees

for licensing alehouses, or fees taken at the

public office in Bow-street, $. 4.

An account of the fees taken at the seirn

offices shall be delivered monthly to the re-

ceiver, and the amount of fees paid to him,
and all penalties (except to informer*, and
ponies aggrieved) received at such public

offices, shall be paid to the receiver ; and

if such fees and penalties are not accounted
for, the receiver may sue for the same in

any court of record at Westminster, j. 5,

6, 7.

The receiver may sue for money left in

the hands of deceased receivers, and recover

from their representatives, i. 8.

His majesty may in council order salares

of 300/. per ana each to the justices, but

the vhole expenses are not to exceed

18,000/. s. 9.

The "present receiver is to continue in

office, and in cise of death or resignation

his majesty may appoint another, j. lu\

The duty of the receiver i> to pay all

salaries, cxpences, and (marges, o«t of his

receipts ; and he is to account o<i o^th to the

Treasury; and have an allowance of 4001.

per annum f jr his tiouMe, to be made pood,

if the monies revived l>y him are defieieitt,

out of the consolidated f,md» s. JO, 11.

H»s majesty i 1 count Tmuy alter the situ-

ation or the offices, s. IG.

Acts directed to be & by the nearest

justice, may bn done by a justice of the next

police office, j. 13*

The justices are rendered incapable of

sit'ing in parliament, a IV-

An l uo justice, tecei^er, nr constable, un-

dei this act srhall interfere in elections of

members, cm penalty of 100/. except ia

discharge of their duty, s. 15.

The justices may employ not exceeding

8 constables in each office, and dismiss such

as they think Jit. j. 1o\

The receiver shall pay the constables

(47 Geo. S.sess. 2, c. 4 l

«f.) 18j, a week and

extraordinary expenses, s. It.

Constables may apprehend any suspicious

person frequenting places of public report,

aud streets or highways, aud carry him be-

fore a justice, and if it appear upon oath that

he )s a person of evil fame and a reputed

thief, he shall be deemed a rogue and vaga-

bond within 17 Geo. 2. c. 25, and no cer-

tiorari is allowed j but such persons think-

ing themselves aggrieved may appeal to tlie

sessions, where, if the conviction be affirmed,

the justices may proceed as if the party had

been committed to the house of correction

till the next sessions, but the punishment

shall not exceed six mouths' imprisonment,

j. 18.

The jurisdictions of London and South-

wards, and of the deau or high steward of

Westminster, are saved, t. 19, 20.

Instead of 400/. allowed by 3? & 40 Gto.

5. c. 87. J* 5, to each of the Thames police

magistrates, 500/, shail be paid, but the

whole cxpence of that office shall not ex-

ceed 80(H»/. per annum.

By 47 Geo. 3. lets. 2. e. 42, the act 42
Geo. 3. c. 16, is continued until 1st June,

1310, s. 1. j and 1 Si. per week shall be paid

to the constables in lieu of 16*. r. 2,

Poor.'] By 13 & 14 Car, 2. c. 12,

there shall be one or more corjoa'ioas or

workhouses in London, Westminster, and the

bills of mortality ; the lord-mayor shail be

president, with lifty-two assistants, Chosen

by 'be common council, who are to choose

subordinate officers ; and in Westminster

the lurd chancellor is to appoint the presi-

dent and assistants, anil approve of the offi-

cers.

The president and governors, or t*o uf

them, may apprehend beggar* and vagrants,

and cause them to he kept and set to wurk

in the said workhouses. Ibid*

If they want money for the above pur-

poses the common council in London , and

the burgesses and j us tices in Westminster,

and within the bills, may tax the inhabit-

ants, and levy the same by distress, hid.

The president and governors may make
bye-laws; and all sheriffs and officers shall

assist the corporations. Jbid*

By 2'2 fit 23 Gir. % c. 18, officers of the

above corporations shall account quarterly,

and no assessment shall be made on aoy

of the parishes after September U9
t

]&15*

But the powers* in London are not hereby

vacated.

By 2 Geo. 3, c. 22, and 7 Geo. 3,c< 39,

a regular, uniform, and annual register of

all parish poor infants shall be kept within
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the bills of mortality, according to the forms

rrt these acts,

rJy 7 (ho, 3, f. Gy, in the several parishes

wihin the bills of mortality children bom
in, or received into, any workhouse or pa-

rish-houe there, arem be mused and taken

care of as foLows, viz. those under six years

of u<r'c arc to be sent into the country tbr- e

miles off ; tho-c under two year?, not suck-
led bv the mother, no: less than the miles

off; and those above two and under sin, not

le*s t ban <hree miles uff.

Weekly rates to be paid for their nursing

and maintaining till apprenticed, or returned
to the wojkhonsc, viz. untiJ six years old

'It. bV. a week, aftenvards Siw j and nurses

may, for their cure, have an annual regard

of Ws. : clothing to he furnished, and all

other incidental expences defrayed, by the

parish, and separate accounts to be kept
thereof. Hid.

Five guardians of the parish poor children

to be Chosen out of each parish. Where
any shall refuse to act, or shah resign, or
die, a further choice to be made, Ibtd.

Guardians to remain in office three years.

Ib'uL

Churchwardens and overseer:;, disqualifi-

ed fiom being elected guardians, who are to

Tisit the children, make enquiries, and re-

port evils to the churchwardens, who are to

redress the same, or, on their default, the
guardians may . ibid,

A meeting of the guardians to be sum-
moned every six weeks, two to make a quo-
rum, with power, singly or jointly, tu cail

in the churchwardens or overseers. Ibid.

Parish poor children, under six years of

age, may be senLto the Foundling hospital,

upon such terms as shall be agreed on ; the

charge to be defrayed out of the poor rates ;

and if not duly paid, any justice may sum-
in n the overseers, and compel them to pay.

Ibid.

The death, discharge, or apprenticeship of
and child, to be certified to the vestry clerk

of the parish, ibid.

Hospital account to be kept with each

parish distinct. Ibid.

Parish children and foundlings to be ap-

prenticed for not more than seven years, or

till twenty-one years of age, Apprentice-

fee not to be less than \L and 4u*, to be
paid in seven weeks, and the remainder in

three years, after the indentures are exe-
cuted, Jbid.
An annual list to be made out by each

parish of the children apprenticed, and do-

JtvereJ to the company of parish clerks j ab-

stracts thereof to be printed, and delivered

to each parish, commencing January 1st,

and ending December 31 ±t. Ibid*

General expences, not otherwise provided

for, io be paid out of the poor rates, and
parish officers or others neglecting their duty
forfeit $/, I6id, See general title Poor.

Porterage.] liy 39 Gee. r>. <-, WiJi,

00 person shall charge within London and
Westminster, Soutbwatk and the suburbs

thereof, and other part* n' t exceeding half

a mile from the end ol the carriage pave-

ments, for the porterage of paresis not ex-

ceeding 561b. more than as follows: for not

exceeding one quarter of a mite 3d. exceed-

ing a quarter and not half a Dtfk Ad, ex-

ceeding half mile and not one nolo fjrf ex-

ceeding one mile but not one and a half Srf*

and for any greater distance than one mde
and a half, but no; excoedmg two miles lOrf-

and so in proportion %d for ev ry further

distance not exceeding halfa mile. s. i.

Tickets shall be made out at he inns and
given io the porters, pud bv <hcm delivered

with the parcels; and any it nkeeper not

making out sur-h tickets, to foif' it not ex-
ceeding 40..-. nor less than 5s, ; and porters

not deliver. ng or defacing the *ame, 40j. or

porters overcharging, £0-1 r« 3.

Parcels brought by coaches, shall be de-
livered within six hours, on pain of not ex-

ceeding 20s. nor Je-s than 10*, 4.

Parcels brought by waggons shall he de-

livered within iM hours, on a like penally.

5.5.

Parcels directed to be left till called f^r,

shall be delivered to persons to whom the

same shall be directed, on payment ot Hie

carriage and 2tL for warehouse-rouin, on like

penalty, s, 6.

Parcels if not sent for till the expiration of

one week, \d. more for warehouse-ronm may
he charged, s. 7,

Parcels not directed to be left till called

for, shall be delivered iu like manner on de-

mand, under a like penally, i* 8,

Misbehaviour of porters may be punished
by a justice, by a fine not exceeding 20s. nor
less than 5*. r, 9-

The rales of porieraje may be recovered

before a justice, wlv» may levy the >ame and
costs of distiess. j, 10,

Information must be laid within 14 days,

s* II, and no porter is to be employed Con-
trary to the usage of the city of London. /,

10, II.

The penalties may he recovered before one
justice j witnesses not attending* to forfeit

not more than 40;. nor les* than '20s. and re-

fusing to give evidence, may be committed
fur 14 days; appeal is allowed to the ses-

sions, and the penalties go half to the in-

former, and half to the poor, t. 12— 17-

Privileged Places.] By 8

3. c. 27. the sheriffs of London and Middle*
?ex, and the bailiff of Southwatk, shnll take

the fxxst comitates, and arresi persons in

any pretended privileged pacts, in Lou-
don, Middlesex, or the Borough, on pain of
100/. and opposing offi ers in executing pro-

cess there, rescuing, or concealing rescuers,

ishy 9 Geo* 1. <? 28. and 11 Geo. 1. c. £2.

made felony and transportation for seven
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years, and returning within Lbat time is fe-

lony without clergy.

Justices of peace, on affidavit of a person's

residing in the Mint, or other privileged

fdace, and owing a debt of above 50/. may
issue their warrants to the sheriff to raise the

posse comitaiits^ to exeeute process; and such

sheriffsliall so do on pain of 2007, 9 Geo. J.

c 28. II Geo. 1, c. 22.

Persons apprehending offenders under this

act shall hive a reward of 40/. from the she-

riff of Surrey, and if killed in so doing, the

exe< utor or administrator is to have the

same. Ibid.

Recoveries.] By fi Ed, 1, <\ II.

the mayor and bailiffs of London, on chal-

lenge by termor before judgment, may en-

quire if recovery bad against him in rever-

sion was by collusion or net, and if found

that it was, the termor shall enjoy his term.

If a man impleaded in London vouches a

foreigner to warranty t execution shall be
awarded in value on the warranty. Ibid,

c. 12. and 9FJ. 1.

Recusant*.] By 3 Jac> \. c. 5. re-

cuiants shall depart from London and ten

miles thereof, within ten days after convic-

tion, on pa n of 10O/. But see general title

Papists,

Savoy,] By 12 Geo, 3. c. 42. the

high German church and the low German
church, and the church-yards and burying-

grouuds thereto belonging-, ami the buildings

used as barracks, and two houses in the

Friary, used by the officers, shall he under

the survey of the exchequer; and the rest

of the /precinct of the Savoy, under the du-

chy of Lancaster.

Scavage,] By 19 Hen* 7. c. 8. dis-

turbing any merchant by taking scavagc shall

forfeit 20/. saving to the city of London their

rights hereto, to be determined by the king

and council.

Silk,] By 15 & 14 Car, 2. c, |&
every person using the trade of silk throwing

in London and Westminster, shall outer him-

self of the company of si Ik-throwers, and be

subject to their law*, orders, and regulations.

Freemen may employ natives to turn the

mill, tic threads, and double or wind silk,

as befi re. Ibid.

By 20 Car. % c. 6. bye-laws of the com-
monaliy of silk-throwers, restraining the

number of mills, spindles, or other utensils

to be employed, or to confine any freeman
of the company to take less than three ap-
prentices at a time, are declared void.

By IS Geo. 3- c 6"S. the wa^esof silk ma-
nufacturers shall be settled in London by
the lord mayor, recorder, and aid* rnien ; in

Middlesex, by the justices $ and in West*
mi uster and the Tower hamlets by the gene-

ral quarter sessions; and their order :-hall be

published in two newspapers thrfe times, at

the expeuce of the persons applying; nnd

giving .or taking more or less wages than aU

lowed thereby, to forfeit, masters 50/. and
journeymen 4G\f,

Justices may summon witnesses, and com-
mit them, for not attending; and masters

employing men out of the limits to elude toe*

act, to forfeit 50/, but not to extend to the

wages offoremen ; and no silk weaver to have

more than two apprentices at onetime, ou

penalty of 20/« IbitL

By 32 Geo. 3. c 44. the wages ofjourney*

men weavers in any manufacture of silk

mixed with other materials are to be settled

as directed by 13 Gea. 3. c 68. with regard

to silk weavers* s. U
Persons buying, receiving, or taking in

pawn, any silk from those who are employ-

ed to work up any silk manufacture, knowing

them to be so employed, may be convicted

at the sessions of a misdemeanor, and fined,

imprisoned, or whipped, as also persons sell-

ing or pawning silk, knowing the same to

have been purloined- i. 4, 5.

SouthsarL] By 28 Gee. 2» c, 9.

no market shall be held, nor stalls erected,

nor coachet ply, or stand, in the high street

of Southwark.

By 28 Geo. 2. c. 23- and 30 Geo* 2. c. 31.

the inhabitants of Saint S^viuur, Smith war It,

may hold a market, not interfering with the

high-ttreet, in a convenient place calfed the

triangle. See also Courts of Requests.

Spices.] By 6 Ann. c. \ 6. the

lord mayor, aldermen, and common council,

may appoint a garbler to garble spices,

drugs, and wares, garbleable within Lon-

don, who is to be recompensed as they ap-

point.

Stdi-yard,] By 19 Hen. 7, e> 25.

all statutes made in derogation of the mer-

chants in the still-yard were repealed; but

this was not to prej udice the liberties of Lon-

don.

Streets*} By 6 Geo. I. c, 23. the

streets of the cities of London, Westminster,

and other places, shall be deemed highways,

to emitlc persons apprehending and con-

victing robbers to receive the reward,

By 32, Geo. 2. c. 16. laying rubbish, ashes,

or soil in any of the streets or common ways

in London, Westminster, or the suburbs

thereof, or sweeping or throwing the same
into the kennels, is a penalty of 10,»\ ; but

none are liable to forfet fur sweeping before

their houses immediately after snow, thaw,

or rain.

Lessees, and occupiers of laystalls, shall

inspect the streets and common passages,

and give information of offenders; and oq

performing their duty therein, may ship an-

nually as ballast from any laystalls in Lon-

don 2U00 tons of soil. Ibid.

Sunday TolL.] The 6 Geo. 5. c.

24. for paving the streets in South wark,

grants Sunday tolls to be tak^n at SymoiuTST

corner, Blackman-strcet j Newingion Butts,

the pew road, end of Kent-street, Saint
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Georges church, Star-comer, Dock-head,

and I'olly bridge, as foHowi

;

£. ft

For a coach and sii horses - 0 0 10

Ditto with four - - 0 0 8

With three or two - 0 0 6

With one - - 0 0 3
Horse not drawing - 0 0 1

By 8 Geo. 3. c. 31. for paving the streets

n Loudon, the like Sunday toils shall be
taken at the following turnpikes, viz. Mile-

end, Bethnall Green, Hackney, Kingsland,

13atp* Pond, Holloway, St. John's-street,

<"Io>well-street, and the City-road, all in

Middlesex.

By 5 Geo. 3. c, 13* and 26 Geo. 3. cm 102,

for paving the streets of the city and liberty

of Westminster, and parts adjacent, a
street toll on Sundays, as before, shall be
paid at the following turnpike gates, viz.

that near Westminster-bridge in Surrey,
nearest St. James's Park at Pimlico, at

Kensington, nearest the entrance into Hyde
Park, that at Hyde Park corner, the seve-

ral gates at Tyburn, those near St. Mary-
la-bonne, at Portland -street, at the Green
Man, on the road from Paddington to Isling-

ton, on the said road eastward of Tottenham-
court, at ToLteuham -court, on the northern
road, and that nearest the end of Gray's-inn-

tane.

And by 49 Geo. 3. c, 171. (focal act) the

same tolls are authorised to be taken on
Sundays at Blackfriari-bridge.

Taylors.] By 1 Geo, I, slat 1.

c. 13. all contracts between journeymen
taylors in London and Westminster, or within

five miles thereof, for advancing their wages,

or lessening their hours of work, are declared

illegal and void ; making such agreement, to

be sent to the house of correction for two

months.
By 8 Geo* 3. c. |7« journeymen taylors

shall work from six in the morning till seven

at night, at 2j* 7Jd. a day, except during one
month on a general mourning, and then at

Bs, I Jrf. a day.

Masters giving, or journeymen taking,

more wages than hereby allowed, shall be

sent to the house of correction, for not more
than two months, nor lesi than fourteen

days' and justices may call witnesses be-
fore them, on suspicion that the above regu-

lation is broken tbrangh. Ibid,

The general sessions in London may alter

the wages and hours, and make regulations

in future, according to circumstances. Ibid,

This act is not to extend to tay lor's fore-

meu, or men working over hours, at 6<l. per

hour in general mournings, and 3d. an hour
at other times. 16 id.

Masters employing men out of the limits,

to evade the act, shall forfeit 500', and per-

sons aggrieved may appeal to the quarter
sessions. Ibid.

Journeymen taylors refuging to work at the

wages allowed, or departing before the work

is finished, may be sent to the house of cor-

rection for two months ; and their wages
may he recovered before a justice. 7
Geo. I.

Thames.] By 4 Hen. 7. c. 15, the

lord mayr>r of London shall have like conser-

vation in creeks and breaches, ebbing and
flowing out of the river Thames, as touch-
ing unlawful engines and annoyances.

By 2 / /few. 8, c 18. annoying the Thames,
or digging to luake shelps, or casting rub-
bi>h thrri'in, or undermining the bank*, js a
forfeiture of 5fm

Persons taking, for ballast, any gravel or
sand, but off the shelps between Greenhithe
and Richmond, shall be imprisoned and for-

feit bL but any one may lake ballast from
such shelps. Ibid,

By 13 Etiz* c, 18. the city of London, by
a new cut, were empowered to make the

river Lee navigable from Ware.
By 3 Jac. \. c. 14. ditches, sewers, streams,

and watercourses, falling into the Thames,
within two miles of London, shall be subject

to the commission of sewers.

The 1 1 Geo. % c. 34. tmbanked the Thames
opposite Darham-yard, Salisbury-street, Ce-
cil street, and Beaufort-buildings, and the

city of London and dean and chapter of

Westminster were at liberty to try their

right.

For improving and completing the navU
gation of the Thames from London to Crick-

Jade, hi Wiltshire, c, 45. repealed as to the

commissioners and their authority. 14 Geo,

3, c. 91.

By 14 Geo. 3. c. 91. no towing-paths shall

be through gardens, orchards, yards, parks,

paddocks, inclosed lawns, or planted ave-

nues, without the consent of the owner; and
the committee may fix the price of carriage,

and hire of horses ; and taking more, penalty

of 20/. ; and no vessel shall moor in Taplow
mill stream,

By 15 Geo. 3. c. 11. on the river Thames*
vessels shall draw three feet v>f water from
May 1st to November 1st, and three feet

eight inches the rest of the year; and to

have metal marks instead of white lines;

and when the water is above the high mark,
the gates to be opened

;
and no lock-owner

to be a commissioner.

By 17G>o, 3. c. 18. the city may pur-
chase the tolls for navigating the Thames
westward from London bridge in their li-

berty, and in lieu thereof, may take per

ton

—

X. s. d.

To Strand on the Green or Brent-
ford • - 0 0 01

To Isleworth or Richmond -001
To Twickenham or Teddington 0 0 1}
To Kingston-or Hampton Wick 0 0 2
To Ditton, Hampton-court, Motil-

ity, or Hampton-town - 0 0 2$
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To Simbtiry, Wall on, Hawford,
Slieppertoii, or Weybridge 0 0 3

To Chertsey or Laleham - 0 0 ?i
And to Statues and above - 0 0 4

Nothing for vessels under three tons, or

pleasure-boats; and may borrow 15,000/.

on the tolls, on annuities for Ikes of Forty

-

five, at S/. per cent, and of sixty at 10/. per
cent. Ibid.— Tttheiq By 37 //en. 8. c. H.
tithes shall be paid in London, according to

the decree made by the archbishop, quar-
terly, after the rate of &. 9d, for every 20j,

yearly rent, and 2d, for each of the family
for their four ouVing days yearly.

Where less than 2*. 9d. hi the 20s. rent

halh been pa'd for tithe?, in such places,

they shall still pay only after that rate.

Ibid,

But by 22 & 23 Car, 2. e. T5. the tithes

of the several parishes in London were as-

certained at certain yearly sums, to be paid

quarterly, to be levied by warrant of the

lord mayor, the lord chancellor, or two ba-

rons of the exchequer; and no court to hold

plea of the same; but the warden and minor
canons of St. Paul's, parson and proprietors

of SL Gregory, were to enjoy all tithts as

formerly.

And finally, by 44 e* Ixxxix. the
annual tithes of the parishes within the city

of Loudon were settled to be as follows:

s t d.

Allhalkuvs, Lombard^treet 2(;0 0 0
St Bartholomew, Exchange 200 0 0
St. Bride's - - COO 0 0
St. iScnnct Fink - - 200 0 0
St. Michael, Crooked-lane 200 0 0
St. DfoinA back church - 200 0 0
St, Dun*Lin in the east 333 6 8
St. James's, Garlick Hythc - JJ0O 0 0
St. Michael, G<rohifl

"
- <233 6 S

St. Michael, Rassishaw - 220 IS 4
St Mary, AldermanbLty ~ oj0 0 0
St. Bfarliii, Ludgate - 266 15 4
St. Peh r, Cornliill - 200 0 0
St. Stephen, Coieman-street 200 Q o
St, Sepulchre - - 333 0 8
Allhal'ows, Bread- si reft, and St.

Jehn - - 233 6 S
Allhallows, the great and less 333 q &
Si. Albany Wood-street, and St.

Oliver - - 283 6 8
St. Ann and St. A^nes, and St.

John Zaehary - 233 g g
St. August in and St. Faith 286 13 4.

SL Andrew, Wardrobe, and St.

Ann, Blaekfriars - 233 6 8
St. Antholin and St. John the Bap-

tist - - COO 0 0
S:. Bonnet, Grace-church-strect,

and St. Lcom-rd, East Cheap 233 G 8
St. liennet and St. Peter, Paul's

wharf - - 200 O 0

Christ Church and St* Leonard
Foster - - 533 6 a

St. Edmund and St. Nicholas 300 0 0
St. George Botolph and St. Bi-

dulph - - 300 0 0
St, Lawrence Jury, and St* Mag-

dalen - - 200 0 0
SL Margaret, and St* Christo-

pher, Lothbnry - 3fiG J3 4
St. Magnus and St. Margaret 483 6 8
St Michael Royal and St. Martin

Vintry - - 233 6 8
St. Matthew, Friday-street, and

St. Peter - 250 0 0
St. Margaret Pattens and St. Ga-

briel - - 200 0 0

St. Mary at Hill and St. Andrew 353 6 3

St. Mary Wooluoth, and St. Mary
Woo!church - 266 13 4

St. Clemtnt East Cheap, and St,

Martin - - 533 f B

St. Mary Abcburch and St. Law-
rence - - 200 0 0

St. Mary, Aldennanbury, and St.

Thomas - - 550 0 0
St. Mary- la-bonne - 333 6 8

St. Mildred, Poultry, and SU
Mary Colcchurch - 283 6 8

St. Michael, Wood-slreet, and&
Mnry - - 200 0 0

St. Mildred, Bread -street 216 13 4

St. Michael, Queenhythe 266 )3 4

St, Magdalen, Old-fish-street 200 0 0
St. Mary Somerset and St. Mary

Mount haw - - 200 0 0

St Nicholas Colehy - 216 13 4

St. Otave Jewry - 200 0 il

S\ Stephen Walbroofc - f00 0' 0

St. Swithin - - 233 <5 8

St. Michael Vedast, Foster-lane 266 13 4

which sums of money are to be the annual

maintenance (over and above glebes and

perquisites, gifts and bequest*) of the par-

son s , vicars , and cu rat cs. j. 2,

Power to make assessments on houses and

ether buildings before 2 1st August, 1604,

was granted to the aldermen and common
council and churchwardens in each ward,

s. 3, appeal to the lord mayor and court of

aldermen allowed against assessments, L 4.

and the assessments may be altered e?ery

seven years. s. 5.

Four transcripts of which are to be made,

and one deposited with the town clerk, ano-

ther with the bishop of London, a third with

the vestry, ,and the fourth with the incum-

bent, f. 6.

The said sums are payable quarterly on

25th December, 23th March, 24th June,

and 29th September, every year. r. 7.

The powers of the act 22 3c $3 Car. 2. anJ

the powers of this act, vested in the lord

mayor and aldermen, may, on their default,

be exercised by the barons of the exchequer,
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who may issue their wan-ants auttrarisiug

persons to make the assessment ami levy the

same by distress anJ sale. s. 18.

But no ecclesiastical court shall hold coe--

n'.sance in respect of any monies payable by

this act s. 19.

ffiflftwJfefr] By 31 Ed. 3. «<W. 1*

c. 10, the mayor mid abkrmen of Loudon
may reform the defaults of victuallers there,

and all men mav bring and sell victuals

freely. Also 7 Rick. <2. a 11.

By Huh. 2. c. 10. alien friends may
import victuals into London and elsewhere,

and KeH4ti gross or by retail.

By 1 ffejfc 4. r, 17. the la t act shall be
duly executed 4 notwithstanding the patent to

the fishmongers* company
V«i^h* T.\ By 6 Ed. I. c. 1*2. one

impleaded in London, who vouches a fo-

reigner to warranty, shall have execution
from the justices.

lVa?er of taw,'] By 3B Ed. 3- stat.

I; c. 5. any man may wage his law against

a London* r's papers,

IValermen ] By 2 & 3 Phil. 3?

Mar. c, 16. eight watermen shall be chosen
by the court of aldermen of London, for

overseers to keep good order amnog the rest.

Two watermen shall not ply in one bdat, but
where one of them hath exercised the pro-

fession two years, and been allowed by the

overseers uttder the known seal, on pain of
being sent to (he compter for one month

;

and a single man, not retained as an appren-

tice or servant one year at least, shall not

use the profession! on the like pain.

The mayor, aUertnsn, and justices may,
on complaint of the rulers, hear and deter-

mine offences against this act. Ibid.

Wherries shall be twelve feet and a half

long, and four feet and a half broad in the

midship, or be liable to forfeiture. Ibid.

Watermen absconding in the lime of press-

ing shall be imprisoned when they return, and

watermen's names shall be registered by the

overseers. Ibid.

Western barges shall retain no single per-

son but by the year on pain of 4 Of. Ibid,

The fares of watermen shall be assessed by
the court of aldermen, and approved by two

of the privy council. And overseers being

negligent, or refusing the office,' shall forfeit

,
5L Ibid.

By 8 Eth. c. 13. mariners licensed by the

Trinity-house, may ply as watermen on the

Thames.
By 1 Jar, 1. r, 16. watermen shall not re-

tain any servant as hath not been appren-

tice to a waterman five years \ and no ap-
prentice under eighteen years of age, or for

less than seven years, on pain of 10/*; but

watermen's sons at the age of sixteen may
carry passengers from place to place.

The rulers of the company shall every 1st

September and 1st March, read their orders

in the hall, on pain of 61. Ad. Ibid*

J3y 11 & mih 3. c. 13, lightermen on

the Thames, between Gravcsend and Wind-
sor, shall be of the society of watermen and

wherrytntu, who are hereby made a com-
pany*

The lord mayor and court of aldermen

shall elect eight of the best watermen, and
three of the best lightermen, yearly, to be

overseers and rulers, Hie watermen shall

dioose assistants, not exceeding sixty, nor

less than forty, and the lightermen nine, at

the principal stairs, for preseri iug good go-

vernment* Auditors of aecunuts are to be
appointed; and the rulers, auditor*, and as-

sistants, may make rules to be observed un-

der penalties ibid.

The lord mayor and aldermen, and jus-

tices of pence, <»n complaint oftfje overseers,

may hear and determine offences, /bid.

The rulers may appoint forty watermen to

work on Sundays between Vauxhail and
Limehousc, for carrying passengers across

the river, at \tL each, to be paid lo the

rulers, to the use of decayed watermen t

their widow s and children, allowing the wa-
termen for their labour. Ibid.

By 4 & 5 Aw. c. 13. the 1 Jac. 1- e. 16.

restraining the taking apprentices under eigh-

teen and sxteen years of age, is repealed
,

and the lord mayor and aldermen may re-

view and amend the bye-laws of the water-

men's company.
By 2 <h'o, % c. 26. no waterman on the

river Thames shall take an apprentice, un-
less he be a housekeeper, or have some
known place of abode

5
tu be register* d with

the clerk of the company, on pa n of 10/.

and the apprentices may be tamed over to

other masters on neglect herein.

An apprentice shall not have the sole care

of a boat till sixteen years of aze, if a wa-
terman^ sun ; and if not, not till seventeen

years of age ; on pain of iOi- from the master.

Ibid.

None but freemen shall work any boat,

except fishermen and bal!astmen,persou* na-

vigating western barges, mill bjats, chalk
hoys, wood lighters, dun? boats, and gar-

deners' boats, on pain of 10/. Ibid.

Owners of quays betwixt Hermitage bridge

and London bridge may use their lighters as

heretofore. Ibid,

And by 4 Geo. 2. e. 24. ferry boats, flat

bottomed boats, and barges, navigated from
Kingston or Windsor, arc exempted from the

penalties. Ibid.

By lOGra. 2. c. 31 , no apprentice shall be
taken under f mrteen years of age, nor above
twenty, for seven years at least, by inden-

tures enrolled ; and not more than two ap-
prentices at one time, the first to have served

four years when the second is taken. The
penalty hereon is 1 0/.

Nor shall the master or mistress take an

apprentice unless they have a known place of

habitation, and lodge the apprentice there,

on pain of 10/. Ibid.

Owners of twelve barges or boa^ may
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take two apprentices, aid of twenty, four.

Ibid,

No person working any tilt brtat, or row
bar^e, shall take in above thirty-seven pas-
sengers, and three by the way 5 nur in any
other boat above eight passenger*, and tiro

by tbe way; on forfeiture of 5/. for tbe first

offence, and 107. for the second : and if any
person be drowned, where a greater number is

taken in, (he waterman shall be guilty of fe-

lony, and may be transported. Ibid,

Tilt boats used between London bridge and
Gravesend shall be fifteen ton*, and not un-

der, and other boats three tons, on pain of

10/. Ibid.

No Gravesend boats with close decks, or

bails nailed down, shall be navigated, tilt

ho-MS excepted, on pain of 30/. ibitL

Watermen losing their tide from Billings-

gate to Gravesend, or back, the passengers

shall be discharged from paying* Ibid.

The rulers of the watermen's company
shall appoint two officers to attend at Bil-

lingsgate at high water, and at Gravesend at

the first flood, who shall ring the tide bell

;

and if the watermen do not put off they shall

forfeit 5L Ibid.

The watermen's company not setting up
such bells, or appointing persons to ring

them, shall forfeit 50/. and the persons ap-

pointed neglecting to ring them, forfeit 40j.

Ibid.

By 34 Geo. 3, c. 65. so much of 2 & 3
Th\L cY Mar. c. 16. as subjects persons tak-

ing more than their fare to penalties, repeal-

ed. £• 1 .

The court of mayor and aldermen of Lon-
don are empowered to make rules for regu-

lating the conduct and demeanor of water-

men, wherrymen, and lightermen, upon the

river Thames ; which rules are to be approv-
ed and allowed by one or more of the judges,

who may allow or alter the same. s. &
Copy of intended alterations and new nilcs

to be sent to the watermen's company thirty

days before allowed by the judges, and
the company may submit their objeclions.

j. 3.

The rules are to be printed and published.

r.4.

Power vested in the lord mayor, aldermen,
and justices, to summon and apprehend wa-
termen, and examine witnesses upon oath,

ami punish ufienricrs by fine and imprison-

ment ; but constables are not to take water-

men out of boats or craft until moored, and
notice hereof to be inserted in the warrant.

*. 5. 6.
*

J otfer to summon parlies on refusal of

payment of fares, and apprehtnd them on

non-appearance, and examine witnesses upon
oath, and order payment, f. 7.

Persous refusing to pay fares, or to give

their names and residence, or giving fictitious

names or places of abode, shall forfeit not

exceeding 51, and may be summoned for the

same, and also the loss of time and costs of

the waterman. *. 3*

Overseers or rulers of the watermen's

company to hear and determine complaint*

between waterman and watrrman. #. 9.

Apprentices are to serve, in addition to the

seven years for which they are bound, the

space of time they shall be respectively im-

prisoned. *. 11,

The mayor, aldermen, and justices, may
administer Laths, and on complaint may pro-

ceed to convict offenders, and apply within

one month after levied, the whole thereof to

the poor freemen and widows of the company,

rewarding the informer with not exceeding

one half thereofj but persons injured mat

appeal to tbe quarter sessions, from whence

there is no certiorari J- 12, 13, 14, 15.

But the prosecution must be commenced

within six days, s* 16.

The act 24 Geo. Q. e. 44, for protecting

justices, shall extend to justices and other*

acting under this act : notice to be given to

peace officer before commencing suit against

him : tender of amends may be made hy him

and pleaded in bar . if none or insufficient

tender has been made, the plaintiff upon a

verdict to recover, j. 18.

The act not to abridge the late duke of

Richmond T
s right of holding a court at

Gravesend, called Curin Cursui Aqua, nor u»

lessen the liberties of the inhabitants of

Gravesend, relating to the ferry from Graves-

end to London, nor to abridge the powers of

the master of the Trinity-house in licensing

mariners, nor to affect the present laws, un-

less hereby expressly repealed, j, IS—21.
But persons convicted under this act not

to be otherwise punished, and offenders not

co be twice punched for the same offence,

*. 23*

Weights and Measure*.] By U
Hen, 6. c. 8. the mayor of London shall

have power to execute the statutes touching

weights and measures, and shall be sworn sa

to do.

The J Ann* siaL U c. 15. does not extend

to sealed measures allowed by tbe fruiterer"*

company in London. See title Weights and
Measures

}
posL

By 31 Geo, G. r. 17. weights and mea-
sures within tbe city and liberty of West,
minster shall be sizud, sealed, and marked;

otherwise may be destroyed as unlawful, and

tbe owners amerced, not exceeding 40;. See

general title.

Westminster] By 7 & 8 UrdLX
c. 32. inhabitants of Westminster are ex.

empted from serving on juries at the session*

of the peace for the county of Middlesex.

By 23 Geo. 8. t* 14. commissioners were to

appoint a proper place for a market at West-

minster, in lieu of the ancient market place.

By 29 Geo. 2. c. 25- eighty constables shall

be appointed yearly for the city and liberty of

Westminster out of the several parishes*
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Leet jury to present fit persons out of

each parish to serve as constables* Lcet

jury to continue in offke one year* Ibid.

Fine of 40*. on persons summoned refus-

ing to execute iheofficeof jurymen* Ibid.

Persons refusing to attend, or scire as

constables, to forfeit 8/. Had.
None may serve as high constable for

more than three yea is together
j
refusing to

serve the office forfeits f20L Ibtd.

A jury shall be summoned twice a year

to enquire of and remove annoyances. Ibid.

and 31 Geo. 2. t. L7.

By 31 Geo, & c. 17. repairs of pavements
in Westminster, and removal of annoyances
belonging to churches and public buildings,

shall be done by the churchwardens ; if be-

longing to markets, by the proprietory

Wine.] By 6 Ed. i. e* 15, the
mayor and bailiffs of Loudon shall enquire of

vines sold against the assize.

By l26 Geo. 2. c. 12. no wine exceeding ten

gallons, imported into the out ports, shall he
brought to London, or within twenty mites
of the Royal Exchange, without paying the
London duty and certificate. See titles Im-
portation, &V. Excise, £?<•. Wine*

Wood.] By 23 Etiz. c 5. no wood
or underwood, growing within twenty -1 wo
miles of London, shall be employed for fuel

for iron-works on pain of 40*. a load : and
no new iron-works shall be built within twen-
ty-ttvo mites of London, fourteen of the

Thames, nor within four miles of the Downs,
or Komney, Wmchelaea, Hastings, or Kye,
on pain of 100/.

LONOELLCS a coverlet. CoweL
LONGITUDE of a place, in geography,

is an arch of the equator intercepted be*

tween the first meridian, and the meridian

passing through the proposed place, which
is always equal to the angle at the pole,

formed by the first meridian, and the meri-

dian of the place. Covcei.

The first meridian maj be placed at plea-

sure, passing through any place, as London,
Paris, Tenerifie, &c. but with us it is gene-

rally fixed at London j and the degrees of

longitude counted from it, will he either

east , or west, according as ihcy lie on the

east or west side of that meridian. Ibid.

In other words, to explain the subject in a

familiar manner, to those wholly unac-
quainted With it, as by the latitude we learn

the distance north or south, so by knowing
the longitude, we know the distance from any
given place, east or west

$ allowing for the

difference of a degree of longitude at the

equator (or middle of the globe) and at the

arctic circle, Sec Ibid.

The longitude is, as before described, in

other words, the distance of a place, east or

west, from that imaginary Jine drawn from
north to south, through a place fixed on for

that purpose, and called the first meridian,

i. e. the meridian or boundary from whence

we reckon, east or west , so that by ascer-

taining the latitude and longitude of a place,

its situation on the natural or artificial

globe, with respect to all other places, is

known. Ibid.

Fur the discovery of the longitude at sea

the following acts have been passed :

The 12 Ann. sess. 2, c. 85, and several

subsequent acts, appointed commissioners of
longitude to determine rewards to be given to

persons making useful discoveries.'

But 14 (ft. . 3. t. 66. repealed all such
acts (except as to the appointment of com-
missioners), and directed certain rewards to

be given to discoverers of the longitude.

The first discoverer of a method to find the
longitude, if by a time-keeper not yet dis-

covered, shall receive 5000/. if it determines
the same to one degree of a circle j 7,500/.

if it determines to two thirds of that dis-

tance; and 10,000/. if it determines the same
to one half of a degree. Ibid.

And if by means of improved solar and
lunar tables, the discoverers shall have 3000/.

if they shew the exact distance of the moon
from the sun and stars, within fifteen seconds

of a degree, answering to about seven mi-
nutes of longitude, allow ing half a degree for

errors of obacrration. Ibid.

The commissioners are to receive proposals

for discovering the longitude, and certify the

same, with the names of the authors, to the

commissioners of the navy. I bid.

Persons making useful discoveries shall

receive less rewards, agreeably to the judg-

ment of the com missiuncrs, so as the sums do
nut exceed 50 00/. and no person is to receive

more for discoveries than the greatest sum
hereby provided. Ib'tL

The commissioners may administer oaths

for carrying the act into execution. Ibid.

By 30 Geo. 3. c. I 4. th* secretaries of the

admiralty arc to be commissioners of the

longitude, s. 3.

By 43 Geo. 3. c. 1 13. five commissioners of

longitude may construct nautical almanacs
{ihc president of the Royal Soe.ety and the

royal astronomer being two) j and grant li-

cences for printing and publishing them,
which being signed by such five commission-
ers, h valid, r, 1,2.

The penalties of *l0i. for each pirated copy,
shall be sued for by the secretary of the com-
missione rs< s. 3.

The commissioners shall certify the amount
of debts incurred by them to the commission-
ers of the navy, who shall make out bills for

their discharge, s, 4.

Tbe commissioners shall certify to the

navy-board, the fitness of trying experiments
for discovery of the longitude ; and also whe-
ther in their judgment any person is entitled to

a less reward than under 14 Geo, 3. c. 68, for

improvements ; arid the treasurer is to pay
tbe bills made out by the navy hoard, s* 5.

But all such rewards shall not exceed
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SfKMU— rewards net exceeding 1000/, shad
be ctrtiiictl by the longitude commis-
sioners to the navy-board; and if above
10CO/. the same must he certified by the first

lord of the admiralty! the first commissioner
of the navy, the president of the Royal So-

ciety, the royal astronomer, and the comp-
troller of the navy, s. (i, 7.

Rut by ^6 Geo* 3- e. 77. the com missioners

of longitude, ^re to certify the probability of

success, of any prnptaal tbr discovering the

lungilude, t<>ihe commissioners of the navy,
who are to order rewards to such persons, so

as the sums paid exceed not 5000/. s. 1,2.

LOOUELAj an imparlance. Cwaet.

BfttfftJ*

LORD, (dominvi) is a word or title of

honour, such as lords of parliament, and

pnts of tjie realm ! by courtesy, as the eldest

sons of peers, nr lord chief justice, ford of

1 he manor, ford paramount, and lord me*ue,
verv lord, &c. IBw/.

LORD HIGH ADMIRAL. SeeAthmnd.
LORD IN GROSS, F. K B, Jul. 3, is he

that is lord, having no manor, as the king

in respect of hts grown* Ibid.fol. 5, and
ft.

LORD OF A MANOR. See Ccpyh hi

L JRD AND VASSAL In the time of

feudal tenures the Grantor of land was called

the proprietor, <ir lotd, being: the person

who re>ained the dominion, or ultimate pro-

perty of the feod or fee ; and the grantee,

who had only the use of possession, accord-

ing ro the term of the grant, was styled the

feudatory or vassal, another name for the

tenant or holder of the laird* 2 Black. 53-

LORDS OF THE MARCHES. See Wale*.

LOJUMERS, ( Fr. tormiert, from the Lat.

inrttm) is one of the companies of London,
I bat make hits for bridles, spurs, and such

like small iron ware, mentioned in stat, 1

lik. % r. 1*.

LOSINGA, a flatterer, or sycophant.

Cone/.

LOT, a contribution, or duty. Ibid.

LOT, or LOTH, the thirteenth drsh of

lead in the mines of Derbyshire, nhich be-

longs to the king. Ibid*

LOTHERWITfi, or LEYERWIT, was a

liberty or privilege to Like amends of him
that dt filed a bond-woman without license.

Cornel.

LOTTERIES. By 10 & 11 IVitL 3. c 7.

lotteries are declared public nuisances, and
pau nts for the same void and against law*

Any person keeping a lottery to draw or

throw at by lots, dice, cards, or otherwise,

?hall forfeit 5001. and any person who shall

play, throw, or draw at such lottery, shall

forfeit 9.0/, Jbtd.

By 9 Ann* c. 6. magistrates and peace of-

ficers are to suppress such lotteries; and any
person publ shins schemes todraw# shall for-

feit 100/.

By 10 Ann. c. 36. persons setting np of-

tiers for insurances on marriages, birth*, and
christenings, under the denomination of sate

of goods, for the improvement of small stuns,

shall forfeit 500/. and printers advertising the

same *hall forfeit 100/.

By 5 Geo. L e. 9, selling chances of any
ticket in any public lottery, not having the

original tickrt, ihatl incur the forfeitures in.

fleeted on private lotteries, and 1 00/, more.

By 8 Geo. L c. 2. persons setting up of-

fices frr sate of homes, lands, gocds, or

other things, by way of lottery, shall forfeit

5001. besides the other penalties; and the

contributors to such sates shall forfeit double

the sum contributed.

By 9 Geo. 1. c \9. and 6 Geo. 5. r. 35.

persons publishing, seeing, or delivering

tickets 411 any foreign lottery, shall forfeit

WOl. over and above the penalties in former

acts.

By 12 Geo. 1. c- 23. sales of houses,

lands, or goods, by lottery or cha nee, shall

be void, and Iho lands and goods forfeited.

Not to extend to any games in palaces

where the king resides; nor to affect right to

any lands held by partition, by lets. Ibid*

tiy >\%Gco. 3. c, all games or lotteries

called li itle coks, are declared public nui-

sance*, s. 1.

Persons keeping any office or place for

any game or lottery, called a tittle go, or

any olher lottery not authorized by Jaw,

shall forfeit 500/. and he deemed rogues and

vagabonds, within the meaning of 11 G*u
2. c. b.; and offenders not proceeded agaiust

for the penalty, shall be punishable as rogues

and vagabonds, s. 2, 3.

Justices, on information of suspected

places, may authorize persons to break open

doors of places (but if at night, with a peace

officer) where such offences are committed

and apprehend the offenders $ and persons

obstructing: the officers in the execution of

their duty, shall be deemed offenders against

the law, and, on conviction, fined, impri-

soned, and publicly whipped $ and persons,

though not discovered iu such places, who
may employ others in the transaction, shall

be deemed rogues and vagabonds* s. 4.

No person shall agree to pay money or

deliver goods on any event relative to such

game or lottery, or publish any proposal, oa

pain of .001. s. 5.

Offenders may be apprehended on the spot

by any one, and carried before a justice,who

shall, on the penalty not being paid, com*

mit them for six months, or till payment,

without appeal ; and one third of the penalty

is to go to the king, one third to the informer,

and one third to the person apprehending,

r. 6.

The regulations of the acts 22 Geo. 3. C. 4?»

and 'It Geo. 3. c. 1 1. respecting State Lot-

teries, have been repealed ; and (he provi'

sions relating to such htteries now depend an

the clauses conlaintd in the act, which anntt~
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faxes on the establishment of a State

Lottery ; the most matetidiof which in the last,

are the fi Mowing .*

t
No persons are to take down the numbers

at the drawing, unless they be employed as

clerks to the managers, or licensed &o to flo

by the con ini-sloners of stamps, who are to

grant sm h Ua nces only on account of li-

censed oltices ; *nd if any person unlicen-

sed shall take clown or pnblrsh the numbers
drawn, he shall forfeit $£ -nd till complaint

thereof, the magistrates of London, or any
justice, may mot warrants for apprehend-

ing the offenders: o» persons in the actual

commission of tt e oil net- may be apprehend-

ed by any person, and carried before a ma-
gistrate, who may commit the offender for

not cxceedirrir fcartet-n, nor less tb:m nve

days, if the penalty be not paid, which pe-

nally is co go between the informer and the

constable apprehending the party; and per-

sons B&tBtBoocd as witnesses not appearing
are lo forfeit jiit. : but tke penalties may be
mitigated, not less than one half besides costs,

and ttie conviction is not removeable by cer-

thrari s*
l2\—124,

Persons before dealing in lottery tickets

shall take out a stamp licence either in Great
Britain or Ireland, and pay $0L over and
above all other duties as brokers or otherwise,

which licence is to continue in force till the

expiration of the drawing of the lotteries.

s. 23, 26.

No licence is to be granted for any lottery

ofrke within the universities of Oxford and
Cambridge, s. 27.

Licensed persons are Co deposit and divide

in shares thirty tickets in each of the lotte-

ries, or the licence shall be void. s. 28.

Persons sharing tickets contrary to their

licence, are to forfeit 100/. s* 29,

Persons to whom licences are granted, are

to give security by bond in 1000/. to bbsferVe

the provisions of the act. s. 50.

Upon death, the personal representatives

may be authorized to carry on the business

for the residue of the term of the licences.

jf 31.

And persons convicted uf offenees, whether

on a prosecution on ihe bond, or as rogues

and vagabonds, shall forfeit their licence,

f. 32.

Persons counterfeiting1 licences, or usm*
such as are counterfeit, shall forfeit 500/,

r. S3.

No chances of any tickets for any less time
than the whole time of drawing shall be sold,

or insurance made for or against the drawing
of any ticket; nor shall any person publish

any proposal for such purpose, un penalty of
50/, and if he be not licensed, he shall also

be deemed a rogue and vagabond, and pu-
nished as such. #, 34.

If any perron shall sell any shares divided

Otherwise than into halve*, quarters, eighths,

and sixteenths, he shall forfe't 50/. and be
also deemed a rogue nnd vagabond, r. 3 i,

Persons conuterfcstui. s'aares, or selling

th 1 same, to be guilty of felony, j, 39,

Tickets intended to be s lu jn shares, are

to be deposited with the commissioners of

stamps, who are to tiarup the shares, on
payment to the receiver-general of 2tf. for

each snare ; and persons selling shares other-

wise than on stamped paper, are to forfeit

501. and be deemed rogues and vagabonds.
40—45.
Tickets, so deposited, shall continue in

the hands of the receiver^general untd three

days after drawn, if not entitled to a greater

prize than .50/. or until the expiration of

fourteen days after drawn, if entitled to a
greater prize than 30/. s. 4>6.

On complaiut, on oath, of offences against

the act, whereby the parties may be liable to

punishment as rogues and vagabonds, the

justices may authorize constables and others

to break open doors; and persons discovered,

in such places, carrying on illegal transac-

tions, are to be punished as rogues and va-

gabonds; and if any person obstruct the of-

ficers, the justices, on conviction, may order

the offender to be fined, imprisoned, and
puldicly whipped; and all persons employ-
ing or aiding others to carry on such illegal

transactions, arc to be deemed rogues and
vagabonds, ft 52.

Penalties (not otherwise directed) may be
recovered in the courts of exchequer iu En-
gland, Scotland, and Ireland, in th'1 name of

the st^omey-generaf, or advucrUe-^enr-rat if

in Scotland, and not in any other person's

name. $.

And in every such suitftbe offender may be

held to bail, specifying in the copies the

amount of the penalty, and so as the bail

requited exceed not 500/.; hut when fhe
amount of the penalty is not inserted in the

writ, the defendant is only to bti served with

a copy. s. :4, 53.

Two justices may commit offenders, ad-
judged rogues and vagabonds, to the house

of correction for n&t exceeding six calendar

months, nor less than one, and until the

final drawing of the lottery in which tin* of-

fence shall be committed, which proceedings
are not immoveable by certiorari, s. 56.

LOURCUKDUS, a ram, or bell. wether.
CoweK
LURGCLARY, is the casting any corrupt

or poisonous thing into the water, which
was fo'jergufary, and felony * ami some think

it a corruption of burglary. Ibid,

LOVVBELLERS, (Sax, /yx, which sig-

nified a flame of fire) are such persons as go
out in tfye night-time with a light and a
bell, by the sight and noise whereof birds

sitting upon the ground become stupefied,

and so are covered and taken with a net.

Ibid.
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LOWBOTE, a recompense for the death
of a mac killed in a tumult, or, as we say,

by the mob. Ibid,

LUDI DE REGE ET REG INA, play-

ing at cards, so called because ttiere are

kings and quiens in the pack* Ibid.

LUMINARE, a lamp or candle, set burn*

ing on the altar qf any church or chapel,

for the maintenance whereof lands and rent-

charges were frequently given to parish

churches, &c. Kenneths Gloss.

LUNATIC, a person who is sometimes of

good aud sound memory and understanding,

and sometimes not. 1 insU 247. 5 Inst. 46.

H*P. a 10.43. 1 Hawk. ft d 2- 43. Mated.

19. KeyI. 5'S. See Ideots and Lunatics.

LUNDA, a weight formerly used here.

Cotoel. Blount.

LUNDKESS, a sterling silver penny, which

had its name from being coined only at

London, aud not at the country mints,

Lownd*s Essay on Coin* p. 17.

LUPANATRIX, a bawd or strumpet. 3
Inst 2Qo\

LUPINUM CAPUT GERERE, (tocarr$iJ

vtoff's head) signi6ed to be outlawed, and
have the head exposed, like a wolf's, with a

reward to him who should bring it in. Fine.

Coron* 4. CoueL
LUPLICETUM, (Lat.) a hop-garden, or

place where hops grow. 1 Inst. I,

LUSHBURGHS, or LUXEN BURGHS,
was a base sort of foreign com, made of

the likeness of English money, and brought

into England anno Ed* 3, Cowei. BLunU

LUXURY. There were formerly rftfioUl

laws to restrain excess in appare), all re-

pealed by stat. 1 Jac. 1, & 25.

LYEF-YELD, LEF- SILVER, a small

fine or pecuniary composition, paid by the

customary tennot, to the lord fur leave to

plough or sow. Cornel.

LYMPUTTA, a lime-pit. Ibid.

LYNDE VVODE, a doctor both of the mil

and canr>n laws, and dean of the arches.

Ambassador for Hen. 5, into Portugal, awtf

1422. Ibid.

MAD

Mthe letter with which persons con»

^ victed cf manslaughter were for-

merly marked on the brawn of the left

thumb. 4ifen. 7. c* IS.

MAC, amongst the Irish and Scotch, sig-

nifies a son, fif'wt*

MACE-GRIEFE, or MACE - GREFFS,
{Machecar'u) such as willingly buy and sell

stolen flesh, knowing the same to be stolen,

BfitL cap. 29. Cromp. Just* 193- Leg. In<£.

cap* 20.

MACECARIA, MACHEKUNA, [Mtodk)
the flesh-market, or shambles. Cowef.

MACHECARIUS, a butcher. Covet*

MACHECOLLARE, or MACHECOU-
LARE, (from the Fr. Mascheeoult*) to make
a warlike device, especially over the gate of

a castle, resembling a giate, through which
scalding water, or offensive things may be

thrown on pioneers or assailants. 1 Inst. 5, a*

MAC10, a ma*on. Cowet.

MACKAREL, mav be sold on Sunday,
108c 11 Wit. 3 f c, OA.

MADDER. By 31 Geo* 2
t c. 12, persons

MAG

convicted of stealing or destroying any mad-

der-roots, ire for the first offence, to make

such satisfaction for the damages as the jus-

tices of peace shall appoint, and pay a

fine, not exceeding lOj. and for the second

offence be imprisoned three months.

MAD-HOUSES. See Ideots and Litnatks*

MADNING-MONEY, old Roman coins,

found about Dunstable. Couel.

MADRIGALS, country songi. Coweh
MAEREMIUM, (from the Fr. meresme

)

any sort of timber fit for building. Ibid*

MAGBOTE, or MjEGBOTE, (from the

Sax. M<eg. i. e. cognatits t and bolt* compen-

satio) a compensation for the slaying or mur-

der of one's kinsman, in ancient tunes,

when corporal punishments for murder, &c.

were som times commuted into pecuniary

fines if the friends and relations ol the

party killed were so satisfied. Leg* Canufi,

c. 2.

MAGIC, \Magia*. necromantia) W'tebcraft

and sorcery. See Conjuration* Fagranls*

MAG1STER, This title, often found in
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old writings, signified that the person to

whom attributed had attained some degree

of emineocy in tcientia atiqua, pr&fertim ti-

teraria ; and formerly those who are now
cal'ed doctors were termed magislri. Covet,

MAGISTRATE, (Magistrutus) a ruler.

See Justice of the Peace,

MAGNA ASSISA ELIGENDA, is a
writ directed to the sheriff, to summon four

lawful knights before the justices of assise,

there upon their oatbs to choose 12 knights

of the vicinage, to pass upon the great

assise, between A. B. plaintiff, and C, I),

defendant, &c, AY.;. Orig. 8.

MAGNA CHARTA, the great charter of

liberties granted in the niuth year of king

Hen, 3. See Liberties and Rights.

MAGNA PRECARIA, a great or general

reap-day, CqwcL Btaunt.

MAGNUM CENTUM, the great hun-
dred, or six score. Ibid.

MAGNUS PORTUS, the town and port
of Portsmouth. Ibid.

MAHOM£RIA, the temple of Mahomet
Ibid.

MAIDS* See Abduction.

MAIDEN ASSISES, When no person is

condemned to die at a circuit-town, it is

termed a maiden assise*

MAIDEN RENTS, a noble paid by every
tenant in the manor of Builth, in Com. Rad-
nor, at their marriage

5
anciently given to

the lord for his omitting the custom of Mar-
cheta, whereby he was to have the first

night's lodging with his tenant's wife ; but it

was more probably a fine for a licence to

marry a daughter. Cowel. Blount.

MAIGNAGIUM, (Fr, maignen. i. e. faber

mnirvts) a brazier's shop, though some say
it signifies a house. Jhid.

MAIHEM, or MAYHEM, (mmhemmm,
from the Fr. mehaigne, i, e. membri mutila~

tionem) signifies a maim, wound, or corpo-

ral hurt, by which a man loses the use of

any member, that is or might be of any
defence to him : As, if a man's skull be

broke, or any bone broken in any other

part of the body ; a foot, hand, finger, or

joint of a foot, or any member be cut off,

if by any wound the sinews be made to

shrink ; or where any one is castrated ; or

if an eye be put out, any fore-tooth broke.

&C. Gianv. lib. 4, cap. 7- Bract* lib. 3,

tract. % Britten, cap. 25. S. P. C. lib, 1,

tap. 41. See Attavlt* Battery^ and Felony.

MAI I INDUCTIO, an ancient custom
for the priest and people of country villages

to go in procession to some adjoining wood
on a May-day morning, and return in a
kind of triumph, with a may-pole boughs,

flowers, garlands, and other tokens of the

ipring. This May-game, or rejoicing at the

coming of the spring, was for a long time
observed, and still is in some parts of Eng-
land ; but there was thought to be so much

heathen vanity in it that it was condemned
and prohibited within the diocese of Lincoln

by bishop Grosthead, Covet. Blount.

MAIL, {macula) a coat of mail, so called

from the Fr. maiite, which signifies a square
figure, or the hole of a net. Ibid,

MAILE, anciently a kind of money ; and
silver halfpence were termed mailes, 9 //, 5*

See Northern Borders.

MAIMING. See Maihem.
MAINAD, a false oath, or perjury. CoweU

Binunt.

MAINE -PORT, (in mattu partaium) waj
a small tribute, commonly of loaves of bread,

which in some places the parishioners paid
to the rector of their church, in recompense
for certaiu tithes. Const I.

MAINOVRE, (from the Fr. main, i. e.

man us, and ouvrer, operari) handy work, or

some trespass committed by a man's hand.
Ibid.

MAINOUR, MANOUR, or MEINOUR,
(from the F. manitr, i. e. manu tra< tare) in

a legal sense denotes the thing that a thief

taken away, or stealeth : As to be taken
with the mainour, (PI, Cor.fol. 179/ is to be

taken with the thing stolen about him ; or as

if it were in his hand. Ibid*

MAINPERNABLE, that may be let to

bail. See BniL

MAINPERNORS, {manucuptores) are those

persons to whom a man is delivered out of

custody or prison, on ihcir becoming bound
for his appearing, See Bad.
MAINPRISE, (manucaptio. from the Fr.

main, i. e. maims, and prist captut) signifies

in our law the taking or receiving of a person
into friendly custody who otherwise might
be committed to prison, upon security given

that he shall be forth-coming at a time and
place assigned ; as to let one to mainprise

is to commit him to those that undertake he
shall appear at a day appointed. Old Nat.
Br. 42- F. N. B. 249. And there is this

difference between mainprise and bail : he
that is mainprtsed is said to be at large,

after the day he is set to mainprise, until

the day of his appearance ; but where a
man is let to bail by any judge, &c. until a
certain Jay, there he is a*ways accounted
by the law to be in their ward for the
time; and they may, if they will, keep him
in prison, so that he that is so bailed shall

not be said to be at Urge, or at his own
liberty. Majtwnod. p. 167.

But a man under mainprise is supposed
to go at large, under no possibility of being
confined by bis sureties or mainpernors, as

in case of bail. 4 Inst. 1 79.

MAINSWORN, in the Nurlhof England,
is taken for as much as foriworn, BrowiL 4.

Covet.

MAINTAINORS, are those that maintain

or second a cause depending between other*,

by disbursing money, or making friends, for
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either partyj or the Tike, not being interested

in the suit, or attornics employed therein.

Slat, 19 Hen. 7, r. U.
MAINTENANCE, [manutenentia) sipnifirb

the unlawful vipholrliu^ of a cause or person.

Maintenance is an offence tliat bears a

near relation to Baimaiay, [which being

an officious intermeddling in a suit that

no way belongs to one, by maintaining or

assisting either parly with money, or other-

wise, to prosecute or defend it; {Hawk*

C, <249) a practice that was ^reasly en-

couraged by the fire introduction of uses.

(Doit. X *SW <2QX) This is an offence

against public justice, as it keeps alive strife

and contention, and perverts the remedial

process of the law into an engine of oppres-

sion. And therefore by the Roman Jaw it

was a species of the crimen fabi to enter into

any confederacy, or do any act to support
another's lawsuit, by money, witnesses, or

patronage (Ff.43 t \0t 20). A man may how-
ever maintain the suit of his near kinsman,
servant, or poor neighbour, out of charity

and compassion, with impunity. Other-

wise the punishment by the common law is

fiue and imprisonment (1 Hawk* P. €. 255);

and by the stat, 32 Hen* 8, <\ 9, a forfeiture

of 107. Ses also Buying and Selling pre'

tended Titles , and Champerty.

MAJORITY. The only method of de-

termining the acts of many is by a majo-
rity ; and the art of a majority, however,

or when collected, is the act of the whole.

MAIOR, a mayor, docs not come from
the Lat, major, but from an old English word
tnaier, i. e. potions* Cowtf,

MAISNADA, signSGes a family, quasi

matinotiata. Ibid*

MAISON DE JDIEU, a monastery, hos-

pital, or alms- house. CozwL Blount*

MA IS X IRA, a house or mansion j a farm
;

from ihe Fr. motion* ibid.

MAJUS JUS, is a writ or law proceeding

in some customary manors, in order to a

trial of right of land. Ibid.

MAKE, f/acere) signifies to perform or

execute, as to make his taw, is to perform

that law which he hath formerly hound
himself to j that is, to dear himself of an
action commenced againv hrm by his oath,

and the oaths of bis neighbours* OldNat,
Brev. 161. Kitchen , 192. See IVager tf
Low.
MAKE SERVICES AND CUSTOMS,

signifies nothmg but to perform them. Old
Aa/. Brev. 14.

MAI.A, a male, cr port-mail, a bag to

carry letters. Ibid. Cowl*
MALA IN SE, are acts unlawful and

bad in themselves, as theft, murder, per*

jury, and the like.

MALANDR1NU9, a thivf, or pirate.

Cowel, Blount.

MA1A * PEOrUElTA, offences become

so by positive, written, restrictive rules of

law, without reference to their moral guilt,

by the interference of the legislature bj

statute : these are contradistinguished from

inula in se
t
which are clearly restricted and

punished in ail civilized countries as by our

common law, on principles of sounl r« i..

MALBEROE, mom placiti, a hill % bete

the people ast-emb'fd at a court, like oar

assises, which by the Scotch and Irish are

callrti pai I* v l-i* s_ I hi Lunge. Covel,

MALE-CREi'ITUS, one of bad credit,

suspected, aud not to be trusted. Ibid.

MA LEDICTlt »N, {maleditiu) a curs*,

whl h was anciently annexed to donations

of lands, made to churches and religious

houses. Ibid.

MALEFEASANCE, {from thr Fr. mrtfmn
%

i. e. to offend) is a doing of evil, or trans-

gressing* 2 Cro. 266.

MALFSWOKN, in the North, signifies as

mueh as forsworn. Btownl. Rep. 4, BobarCi

Rep.S.
MALETENT, is interpreted to be a toll

for every sack of wool by statu* e. Ibid*

MA LICK, Sec Homicide. Murder.

MALICIOUS MISCHIEF. See Felony,

Trespass.

MALIGNARE, the same as to maim any

one. Cow el. Bfount*

MALIGNUS, i. e diabotus: pro dolor, hum
pejiullt propria de sede malignui. Ibid.

MALO GRATO, the doing a thing un-

willingly,

MALT-MCLNA, a quern, or malt- mill.

C'vueL Blottnt.

MALT-SHOT, malt-scot, some payment

for making malt. Ibid.

MALVEUXES, (from the Fr. mahoiU

knee) h used in our ancient records far

crimes and misdemeanors, or malicious

practices. Ibid*

MALVEISA, a warlike engine to batter

and boat down waits, ibid,

MALVE1SJN, (Fr. mnumisc voisin, malm
vieinwi) an ill neighbour. Ibid.

MALVEIS PROCURORS, such as used

to pack juries. Ibid*

MALUM IN SE. See Mate in se*

MAN (ISLE OF). The isle of Man is a

distinct territory from England, and is not

governed by our laws; neither doth any

act of parliament extend to it, unless it be

particularly named therein, and then an act

of parliament is binding there (4- fast. 284.

2 And. \ 16). It was formerly a subordinate

feudatory kingdom, subject to the kings »f

Norway ; then to king John and Henry 1 11

of England ; afterward to the kings of Scot*

land, and then again to the crown of England;

and at length v e find king Henry IV. claim-

ing the island by right of conquest, and dis-

posing of it to the eari of Northumberland,

upon whose attainder it was granted (by

the name of the lordship ci Man) to sir John
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de Stanley by letters patent, 1 Henry IV.

{StiiUn. Hi. Hon. I, 3.) In bis Imeal de-

scendants it continued Ur eight generations,

VU the death of Ferdinando earl of Derby,

A. D. 1 59+, when a controversy arose con-

cerorng the inheritance thereof, between res

daujittrnt and sir William his surviving

brother; upon which, and a doubt that was
started concerning the validity of ihe ori-

ginal patent (Cnmtl. Fliz. ann. 1594), l he

Ulaud was seized into the queen's hands,

and afterwards various grants were made of

it by kini: James L all which being expired
of surrendered/ it was* granted afresh, in 7

Jac. I. to William earl of Derby, and the

heirs male of his hod y, with remainder to

h.s heirs general, which ;rrant w;is the next
year confirmed by act off parliament, with

a restraint of the power of alienation by
the said earl and bis issue male. On the

death of James earl of Derby, 1755, the mule
line of earl Will am fail in?, the duke of
Atholl succeeded lo the island as heir ge-

neral by a male branch. In the mean
time, though the title of kiug had long

been disused, the earls of Dei by, as lords of
Man, had maintained a sort of royal authority

therein, by assenting or dissenting to laws,

and exercising an appellate jurisdiction : yet,

though nut English writ, or ptocess from the

courts of Westminster, was of any autho-

rity in Man ari appeal laid from a decree

iif the lord of the island to the king of Great

Britain in council (1 P: Wmt. But the

distinct jurisdiction of this little subordinate

royalty being fuuud inconvenient for the

purpose* of public justice, and fur the re*

venue, (it affording a commodious asylum
for debtors, outlaws, and smuggler*,) autho-

rity was given to the Treasury by statute

]2 Gto. 1, < 28, to purchase the interest of

the then proprietors for the use of the crown,

which purchase was at length completed in

the year 1*J65, and confirmed by statute*

5 Get*. 3, c, 16t called the vetting act, and

29, called the regulating act
;
whereby the

whole i-land, and all its dependencies, so

granted as aforesaid, (except the lauded pro*

perty of the AlhoJI family, their manorial

rights and emoluments, and the patronage

of the bishopric *, and other ecclesiastical

benefices) are unalicnably vested in the

crown, and subjected to the regulations of

the British excise and customs.
MAN A, sign .tied formerly an old woman.

Ctimk Bfount*

MANAGllTM, (from the Fr. manage, a
dwelling or inhabiting) a mansion-house,

or dwellin£-pJac< . /oirf.

MANuOTE, (Sax.) a compensation or

* The bishopric of Man, or Sodor. or SodOr
and Man, was fm niep ly withm the province

of Canterbury, hut annexed to that of York
by itat, 53 Men, 8, c. 51.

recompense for homicide ; particularly du«
to thi lord for killing his man or vassal,

Ibm.
MANCA, was a square piece of gold coin,

commonly valued at thirty pence , and man*
CteM was as much as a mark of silver, hav.

iinr its name from manu-cusa^ being coined

with the hand. Leg. Canut. SpeL CoweL
Blount.

MANCH, is sixty shekels of silver, or se*

ven pounds and ten shillings; am! onehun*
dred shekels of gold, of seventy-five pounds,

Mervh. Dirt. Covet*

MANCIPLE, {vutnseps) a clerk of the kit-

chen, or caterer j and an officer in the Inner

Temple was anciently so called, who is now
the steward there, this officer still remains

in colleges, in the universities, Court.

MANDAMUS, a writ of mandamus is, in

general, a command issuing in the king's

name from the court of king's bench, and
directed to any person, corporation, or infe-

rior court of judicature, within the king's

dominions, requiring them to do some parti-

cular therein specified, which appertains to

th+ ir office and duty, and which the court of

king's bench has previously determined, or

at least supposes, to be consonant to right

and justice. It is a high prerogative writ, of

a most extensively remedial nature, and may-
be issued in some cases^vhere the injured

party has also another more tedious me-
thod of redress, as in the case of admission

or restitution to an office ; but it issues in all

eases where the party hath a rUrht to have*

any th ng done, and hath no other specific

means of compelling its perfoimance< A
mandamus therefore lies to compel the ad-

mission or restoration of the party applying,

to any office or franchise of a public nature,

whether spiritual or temporal $ to acade-
mical degrees j to the use of a meetng-
hou«e, &c. It lies for the production, in-

sp? ction, or delivery of public books and
papers ; for the surrender of the regalia

of a corporation ; to oblige bodies corpo-

ra U- to affix their common seal j to compel
th" hok inn "t •' 1 'Hir. ; ,m i w inli:nt»:

number of other purposes, which it is im*
possible to reci e minutely. But it may
suffice to remark, that it issues to the judges

of any inferior court, commanding them to

do justice according to the powers of their

office, whenever the same is delayed. For
it is the peculiar business of the court of
king's bench to superintend all other infe-

rior tribunals, and therein to enforce the

due exercise of those judicial or ministerial

powers with which the crown or legislature

have invented tbe;n j and this, not only by
restraining their excesses, but also by quick*

eniog thfir negligence, and obviating their

d<-mal of justice A mandamus may there*

fore be had to the comts of the city of Lon-
don to enter up judgment {Houm. 214) j to

the spiritual courts to grant an adminiitra-

X at
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tun), to swear a churchwarden, and the like.

Tfais writ it grounded on a suggestion, by
the oath of the parly injured, of his own
right, am] thedchkil ofjustice below ; where-
upon, in order more fully to saftftfy lite t ouit

that there is a probable ground for such in-

terposition, a rule is made, (except in. sonic

general cases, where tiie probable ground

is manifest,) directing the party complained

of to show cause why a writ of mandamus
should not issue : and if lie shows 00 suffi-

cient cause the writ itself is issued, at first

in the alternative, either to do thus, or sig-

nify srwne reason to the contrary ; to which
a return or answer must be made ax a cer-

tain day. And ifthe inferior judge, or other

person to whom the writ is directed, returns

or signifies an insufficient reason, then there

$ issues, in the second piare, a peremptory
mazidamu* to do the thing absolutely, to

which no other return, will be admitted, but
a certificate of perfect obedience and due
execution of the writ. If the inferior judge

or other person makes no return, or fails

in his respect and obedience, he is punishable

for his contempt by attachment, liut, if he,

at the first, returns a sufficient cause al-

though it should be false in fact, the court of

king's bench will not try the truth of the

fact upon affidavits • but will for the pre-

sent believe him, and proceed no farther on
the mandamus. But then the party injured

may have au action against him for his false

return, and (if found to befahe by the jury)

shall recover damages equivalent to the in-

jury sustained
j
together with a peremptory

maudatmis to the defendant to do his duty.

3 Black. J 10* Com. Dig. Hu A/aw.

Mandamus was also a writ that laid after

the year and day, where in the meau time
the writ, called diem, cintttit extremum, had
not been sent out to the escheator, on the

death of the king's tenant in capite, &c.
And was likewise a writ or charge to the

sheriff to take into the hands of the king all

the lands and tenements of the king's widow-

tenant, who against her oath married with-

out his consent F. N* B* 253. Reg- Or'tg.

] 95. See F. B. 56 1 • Dyer. 209. pi. 19,

«48. pt. 81. Lamb. 36, See also Cvtpora-

itons i and 3uo Warranto.

MANDATARY, (matxfatarhis) is he to

whom a command or charge is given. Coat/.

MANDATE, [mandalum) Is a command-
ment judicial of the king, or his justices, to

have any thing done for the dispatch ofjus-

tice, of which there is great diversity. Reg.
Juiic, And we read of the bishop's mandate
to the sheriff, fitc. Stat. 31 Etiz, c. 9. A
mandate may be issued by the King's Bench
to swear a churchwarden, or parish clerk,

*tc. when refused to be sworn by the bi-

shop' 3 minister* March- Rep* £2, 101. J3ut

see Mandamus.
MANDAT I DIES, [M*ndie or Maunday

Thursday) The day before Good Friday,

when is commemorate d and practised the

command of our S.iviour, in washing the feet

of tho poor, &e. And our Kings of Eng.

laud, to show, tlu-ir hound ty, long executed

the ancient custom on that day, of washing

the feet of poor men, in number equal to tha

years of their reign, and giviqg them shod,

staking* and money. CoweL
MAN'DATO PANES, loaves of -toad

given to the puor upon Maunday Thurf-

day* Ibid,

MARENTES, was anciently used for te-

ne n tes 0 r tenants . Ibid*

MANGOKARE, to buy in tne market.

Bid.
MANGOXELLUS, a warlike in^trumea!

made to cast small stones against the walli

of a castle. CoweL
MANHOOD. See Agt*
MANIPULUS, was an handkerchief wbfco

priests always bad in their left lundf.

. MANNER, (from the Pr. mauler, or

rnainerw i. e. mnnu true tare,) to be taken

with the manner, is where a thief baring

stolen any thing, is taken with the same
about him, as it were in his hands; which

is called jlaatarUe deitcto. & P* V. Iflft

//. l\ C. 201.' S. P. t\ 28. 2 Hank. P. C.

211.

MANNING, {manvpera) a day's work of

a man, and In ancient deeds there was some-
times reserved so much rent; and so many
mannings. CvwtL
MAN IS I RE, was where one was cited to

appear in court, and stand to judgment there,

and different from bannirt ; for though both

of them signify a citation, une is by the ad-

verse party, and the other by the judge.

Leg. Hen. I, c* 10. D& Conge. Cuwel.

MANNQPL'S, (manvpera) goods taken in

the hands of an apprehended thief. Cvwcl.

JMANNUS, a horse, a pad, or saddle-

horse. Coiveh

MANOR, {maneTium) seems to be derived

of the Fr. mawir, /labiitttiu, or rather fiom

mantndo, of abiding* there, because the lord

did usually reside there.

Manors are in substance as anticnt as the

Saxon constitution, though perhaps differing

a little, in some immaterial circumstances,

from those that exist at this day. Co. C p,

*. & & 10-

A manor therefore seems to have been a

district of ground, held oy lords or great

personages ; who kept in their own hands so

much land as was necessary for the use of

their families, which were called terras do*

minicaies, Of dement* lands; being occupied

by the lord, or dominus manern* and his ser-

vant s. The other, or tenemental, lands they

distributed amnng their tenants : wbfeh from

the different modes of tenure were distin-

guished by two different names. First, book-

land, or charter land, which was held by

deed under certain rents, and free-servicei,
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and in effect differed nothing from free so-

cage lands (O. Cop. j. 3.), and from hence

have arisen most of the freehold' tenants who

hold of particular manors, an! owe suit and

service to the same. The o^het species was

called f«dk-land> which was held by no as-

surance in writing, but distributed among the

common folk or people at the pleasure of

the lord, mid resumed at h s 4 scrftion. The
residue of the manor b*ing uticultivated, was
termed the lord's wase, ai:d served fur pub-
lic roads, and for romm-m of pasture to the

lord and his tenants. Manors were formerly

called baronies, as they still are lordships:

and eaci- ford or baron was empowered lo

hold a dome<a ;c court, called the court -ba-

ron, for n-dr-ssin? misdemeanors and ats-

Sances within the manor, and for se't log

disputes »*f property among the tenants.

This Court is an inseparable ingredient of
every manor j and if the number of SHflora
should so fait as not to leave sufficient to

make a jury or humane that is, two tenants
at the least,, the manor itself is lft*T, Kikk.
fo. 4* lime. iih. 4, r, 31. O*. tM. 59-

MANSE, {mansa) an habitation, or farm
and UmJ. Spefm* Co&tl.

MANSER, a bastard* CmveL
MANSION, (mnmtv a manendo) the lord**

chief d»el f in :r-house within his fee, otherwise
called the capital messuage, or manor-place*
Skene,

Arid tt is taken in law for the dwelling of

another. 2 Cm. Inst fi4,

MANSLAUGHTER, (homicidhtm, from
the Sax. mandyt?) See Homicide*

M ANSTEALING or KIDNAPPING. See

Abduction •

MANSUM CAPITALE, the manor-house*
Cozed.

MANSURA and MASUEIA, mantiones vcl

habitacuta vi!Hear urn. Ibid.

MANSUS, an it iitlv a farm. Ibid.

MANSUS PRESBYTER I, the manse or

hou»»e of residence of the parish priest; be-

ing the parsonage or vicarafe-house. Par.

Auiip 431.

MANTHEOF, (from the Lat, rmnnut t a
nag t and Sax. theof, i. e. a thief) signified,

anciently, an horse*stealer. CttweL

MANTILE, is a long robe; from the Fr.

word manteaq mentioned in the stat. 24 //.

S- c. 13.

MAN tJA LIA BENEFICIA, were the
daily distributions of ment and drink to the
canon* and other -members of cathedral

churches, for their present subsistence, Ibid*

MANUAUS OBEU1ENTIA, used for

sworn obedience, or submission upon oath.

Ibid.

MANUCAPTIO, a writ that Jay for a man
taken on suspicion of felony, £tc, who could
not be admitted "to bail by the sheriff, or

others having power to let to mainprise.
F. N. B, £49.

MANUAL, (manitafi*) signifies what Isem-
ployed or u-cd by the hand, and whereof a
present proQt may be made : as such a'thing

in the manual occupation of one, is where it

is actually used or employed by him. SlkuTuffi

Prerog. 54.

MANUFACTURES, are commodities pro-

doced by the work uf the hand; as cloth,

aod the Jik^ Merck Did.
Aod the f d lowing- is a summary of the actg

relating to manufactured and manufactories

:

- General. Provisions in different

Mtinrtffh t tres ] Jjy I Ann. si at. 2. C 1ft.

(made p rjctuaf by 9 Ann, c. 30 ) and 13
Gcq. 2 to S. persons employed \tt Lhc woollen,

linen, fu^ian, cotton, or iron manufactures,
embezzling1 ihe samp,* shall ferfei* d »ubi<3

damages, or be impns'i ed HI satisfaction

made, which, if not dot:e. they nrr to be
publicly whipped ; and persona buying or re*

chiving such ponds embezzled, are !iab]c to

the J ke punishment.
Labourers and workman Shall be paid m

money j and all wool to be wrought, shall

be deli* red Out by just weight, on pain of
double damages. Jfo'rfi

Two justices may determine offences

agaTiiit-this act, with Jiber*y of appeal to the

q u 9 r- 1 ! r sion s . /hid*

By 5 Geo. 1. persons convicted with-

in twelve mcavrrs of fontra' Un/ with, or en-

ticlnsr, any artificer for wool, fron, stet*!, brasg,

or other metal, cJoek-ma'ker, watch-maker,
or other artificer, trt ^o into a foreign eooni
try, shall be fined not more than 100'. fof

the Hi at offence, and be imprisoned for'ihVea

months; and for the second offenev shall be1

tinr-d dtsnretionwlly; and be imprisoned for

twelve mon'hH.

Any suclv artificer emu* into a foreign

country, there to exercise his trade, and not

returning- in s '* months after warning pveni
him by the ambassador, shall be mcwpable
of being an executor, or taking any legacy
or devise, and shall forfeit all his lands and
goods, and bo deemed an alien. Ibid. -

Any^josdTcc of peace may, on complaint
of any offence* against this act, apprehend
the offender, and biitd him to appear at the
ajpizes or sessions: if he' refuses, he may be
c^jnmilied j and persons convicted shai^ g-ive

security not to depart the kingdom, or hi
committed. Ibid*

Such offences in Scotland maj be detect
mined jn the court of justiciary, or the' cir-

cuits. Ibid. >

By 13 Geo. 2, S. and ^ Get*. 2. t!>$T*

manufacturers' shall complete- ttie wofk in

which they were hired, or be sfent- to the

house of correction.

Persons convicted of buying or receiviifl
1

materials from workmen in manufactory*
to forfeit 201, for the first offence, and oe
non-payment to Us commitWd and whip^*d

;

X x 2
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and on subsequent offence to forfeit 40*. of cloth, serge, or the like, on any clothes

lOyL whatsoever, on penalty of 40r. per dofctin, if

By 22 Gee. e, 9,7. workmen not return- pro*e' uted within three months,

int? the materials noi used in manufacturing, Persons dwelling in gapls are liable to the

to suffer the punishment fat embezzliitr. pen^ Ities (wt uflVdinir. Ibid.

The provisions in 12 Geo* 1. r. $4. (sett Such clothes exposed to sale may be seized
j

the title Jf%>/l**n t prtitnt combinations ami tailors causing their servants to make

of workmen in the WOO)ten manufactures, clothes contrary bereto, shall be subject to

are extended to persons employed as hatters, the penalties. loll.

dytrs, bo> prefers. •* in the manufacture* of Ry 7 Geo. 1. r 12, no person shall wear,

iillc, tnohair, fur, hemp, flax, linen, cotton* on any * lrth*s, buttons made of cloth, oral

fustian, iron, or leather. ILitl* above, on penalty of 40 per dozen, to lie

By '23 Gto.% C, 13. persons convicted of convicted before one justica, uiifrna month,

seducing artificers in the manufactures of Clothes made of vclvtt are excepted out of

Great Britain or Ireland, out nf th* domi- the acts.

nions of < Jr^at Britain, shall forfeit 300'. and Ey j6 Ceo. 1. c. 60. persons puttm* fal-e

be imprisoned twelve months ; and for a se- maiks on gilt or plated buttons, sha'l forfeit

cood offence, shall forfeit 1000/. and be im* the sann;, aud 5/, for not exceeding tweke

prisoned fur twoye iri dozen, and at the rate of 1/, for every further

Persons exporting utensils of the woollen twelve dozen, s. 1

.

and silk manufactures, shall forfeit the tools No marks are to be used but such as truly

and 200/. Ibid* express the real quality of the bttltot^ on a

By 14 Geo. 3. c. 71. for exporting tools like forfeiture and penalty.

and utensils used in the cotton, linen, w*ol- None shall mark nny other than the word*

len or silk manufactures (uuot cards of 4i. gilt or plated upon metal buttons, on pain of

and spinners' cards of it. 6d. value excepted\ forfeiture theteof, with 5L for ai*y quantity

J6 Geo* 3. c. 76.), is a forfeiture of the exceeding ove dozen, 51. for not exceeding

goods, and penalty of 1200/. one half to the twelve rf<»Zv*n, and 1/. for every further do-

king, and the other to the prosecutor (to be zen. s. 3.

levied by distress, md the offender to be But persons may mark the words double

committed for a month, IS Geo. 3. r. 14. gilt and treble gilt upon metal buttons, if they

Manufacturers of wool or linen shall be are in fact so. s. 4.

allowed a drawback of so much as is paid on If any person shall make out a false in-

home-made on p. for all soap used by them, voice, expressing other ihan the real quality

whether imported or made in this kingdom, of the buttons, he shall forfeit 20/. t. 5.

r. 73. Persons mixing buttons of different qusli-

The 17 Ceo. 3. c. 56. altered the punish- ties, are to forfeit the same and 5/. for every *

mcnt of 22 Geo. 2. of workmen in the woollen, quantity not exceeding twelve dozen, and I/,

hat, linen, fustian, cotton, iron, leather, fur, for * very further twelve dozen, j,6.

Uempt flax, mohair, and silk manufactures, The penalties are recoverable before two

for embezzling materials, aud for receiving justices; but the same may be mitigatid, so

the same, or not performing their engage- as not to be reduced tu less than half, <<i

nients ; 2nd two justices may grant a war- where they shall be less than 40/. below 20/.

;

rant to search for embezzled materials. or the said penalties may be recovered by ac-

The punishment, under this act, for the tion. j. 8—14*
hr>t offence, is a penalty of not more than But the information or action must be laid

40/. nor less than 20/. or commitment and or brought within three calendar months, u
whipping; aud for a second offence from 35; and the penalties go, one half to the

50/. to 100/. or commitment and whipping. poor, and the other to the informer, s. 17}

and parishioners may be witnesses, s. 16;

— - Button r.] By 4 & J IV. M. and any justice may, by warrant, cause the

c. 10. foreign buttons made of hair, or other buttons to be seized and produced in evi-

furci^n buttons, shall not be imported, upon dence, and afterwards destroyed, j, 14.

pain of forfeiting the same, and also 1(J0/. Persona disclosing by whose order any

Selling such buttons is a forfeiture of 50/. thing punishable under this act was done,

By 10 W. 3. c. Si. buttons shall not be thai I not be liable to any penalty for doing it,

made, sold, or set upon any cloths, if form- #. 16, Manufacturers are also not liable, if

ed ttut of cloth, serge, drugget, freeze, cam- they prove that they ordered the gilder to

let, stuffs, or wood, under the penalty of conform to the act, t. 19. The act does not

40/. per dozen. extend to buttons uf mixed metals, or Bath or

By 8 Ann, c. 6. tailors or others, making, white metal buttons, inlaid with steel, or set

setting on, selling, or binding on any clothes, in shells, i. 90.

button^ or button-holes, make of serge or

ether stuff, incur a penalty of 51, per dozen, Clocks and iValchet,] By 9 at

By 4 Geo. 1. r. 7. no tailor shall make, sell, 10 W. 3. c. 28, uo case or dial plate, for dock

or set on any buttons or button -holes, made or watch, shall be exported without the move-
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ment, nor made up without engraving: the

maker's namt-, on forieiture thereof, and also

By 27 Geo. £. c. 7, persons employed in

the manufacturing of clocks and watches,

pawning, embezzling, or making away with

any of the materials, shall forfeit 20/. for the

fir$t offence, and, on non-pavmeir thereof,

be imprisoned fourteen days j and if the pe-

nally is not paid wtbin two days before the

expiration of that time, the offender is to be
publicly whipped : for the second, and every

snb^equeir offence, the penalty is 40/. and
imprisonment for not more than three

mnntbs, nor leas than onej and if such pe-

nalty is oot yaid wtthin seven days before the

expiration of such imprisonment, the of-

fender u in like manner to be publicly whip-

ped.
Persons baying;, receiving! or taking by

way of gift, pawn, or eaehang-e, any such
goods or materials, knowing them to be pur-
loined, are subject to th« same penalties.

im.

Cotfon.] By 13 Geo. 2. c. S.

pers ons empluyed in that manufaetnre, em-
bezziiii^ the same, shall forfeit double the
value; and justices of the peace may punish
them and the receivers, and may bear and
determine concerning the wages and frauds
of workmen.

By 4 Geo. .2. c. 16. and IS Geo. 2. * 27.

stealing cotton to the value of ftfe. from
whitening grounds, is felony without clergy,

or the judge may order transportation.

By 39 &, 4U Geo. 3. c, 90. in cases of dif-

ference between masters and workmen, in the

cotton manufacture in England, which i annul
be mutually adjusted, the matter in dispute

may be referred to arbitration. *. 1.

Parties or witnesses refusing to attend ar-

bitrators, and, after being brought before a
justice, refusing to give evidence, may be

committed 10 the house of correction till they

submit, Jhid.
And by 44 Geo. X r. 87. where the parties

agree to abiiie the determination of a justice,

the matter in dispute may be finally deter-

mined by him : if the parties do not so agree,

the justice shall summon tbe party complain*
ed of, and appoint ai h trators, not less than

four, nor more than six, one half of them
masters or foremen, and the other half weav-
ers; out of which masters, the masters or

foremen shall choose one, and out of the

weaverSj the. weavers shall choose another

;

and such referrees shall hear and examine
the parties and their witnesses, and deter-

mine such dispute in two days. s. %
But by 39 St 40 Geo* 3. c. 90. the time of

making the award may be extended by the

parties, t> 2; submission and award may be
drawn on unstamped piper, t. 3; and each
party have a copy. f. 4.

By U Geo, 3. r. 87. persons complaining-,

not attending, shall lose the benefit of the act,

* 3.

And on arbitrator? refusing to act, thejut*

tice may name btiters. *. 4.

Arbitrators not agreeing, and refusing to

go before the justice, the dispute shall be de~
termined by him. j. 5.

One arbitrator may make the award, if the

other does not attend, s 6.

Complaints are to be made within three

days j and complaints respecting bad warps

or Utensils, are to be sctttled near Ihe place

of work, j. 7, 8. Penalty on refusing to ful-

fil the award, lOf. *. 9.

The whole by 39 & 40 Geo. 3. c. 90. to be

recovered before one justice, and leviable by
distress and sale, or in default to be commit-
ted for not more than three nor Jess than two
months; but an appeal lies to the quarter

sessions, and there is nu certiorari, s* 5—7.

Justices who are cotton manufacturer* not

to act, r. 10.

By 44 Geo. 3 c. 87. tickets stating the

quantity of materials sb,* It b*: even out with

the work ; and duplicate of the ticket shall he

k> pt by the master ; and a penalty of not ex-

* < flin.j- 40*. nor less than iiO*. to be in aired

for not -iving such ticket, to be recovered as

above, utthout appeal, i. 10, 11, 12,

Complairts may be made agamst agents

or partners: where masters become bank-

rupts, assignees shall be. liable; and com-
plaints of married women and infants, may
be made by husbands and parents, s. 13,

H, 15.

The costs of the proceedings shall be set-

tled by arbitrators or justices ; and the fol-

lowing fees are payable, tn*. to tbe clerk of

the justice, 6rf. ; and for each summons, oath,

or order, 6tt.-f for every warrant at.i convic-

tion, 1j. > to the constable for service ofsum-
mons or order, for warrant of distress,

Is. 6<L i for holding distress, per day -id. for

every mile be travels, s. 16, 17.

Gloves.] By 6 Geo. 3. c, 19. fo-

reign leather gloves and mits imported, ahall

be forfeited, and the importer, vender, re-

tailer, or concealer, shall forfeit 1200/. be-
sides, with double costs.

Such goods under the value of 20/. may be
proceeded against before two jusiu e*, and if

condemned they are to be sold for exportation
only. I6ii.

In case of doubt, whether such goods are
of foreign manufacture, the proof shall lie

on the possessor, but the possessor (not im-
porting or concealing the some) d.scovering

the vender, is discharged from the penalty

and forfeiture, and from giving proof. U
A mofcty of the penalty goes to the king,

the other to the officer seizingj and if he
neglects for one mr nth to sue for any p« uni-

ty, any other person may sue for and reco-

ver the same in like manner. Ibid*

The wearer j of suvh goodi arc not subject
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10 any penalty, forfeiture, orprof, on that

»v count. Jbid.

IjV '2j Geo. :3. c> 55. the above act spall

extend
1

to all foreign 1c alher cutj or prepar-

ed, in order to be made into gloves or mits,

ti iid called shapes or trunks.

Jhds^ 13y 17 Gty 3. c
:

55*

every master batter shali employ one jour-

neyman fur each apprentice, or be disabled

to take two apprentices*

Journeymen combining as mentioned in

$0 Geo, C c.
c21* (see tiOe FfW/crn), and con-

v cted, must, before any appeal allowed,

give a recognizance. Ibid.

Attending combination, or soliciting others

no to rb, nr contributing thereto, penalty

t!)n c mi tilths' imprisonment. Ibid.

No hat-maker shall act as a justiee under
tins net; and not to repeal 23 Geo, 2. c. 27.

By 24 f7eo. 3. c. no person shall export

any jintish hare-skin*-, hare-wool, or coney-

wool, or undressed coney-skins, or load any
horse or cart therevw;h, in order to export

the safne, on forfeiture thereof, besides a

peua'ty of 500/% on ihe owner or exporter,

and 40/. on the master and mariner*.

JS.
to person shrill staiu or dye any British

hare-skins or coney- skins, on forfeiture there-

of, with the machines, and also 20/- Ibid.

< Iron andStcrl.] Hy 25 Geo. 3.

r. {37. no person shall put on board any ves~

set ft>r exportation, " any h:md stamps,
*' doghead stamps, pulley stamps, stamps
" of all sorts, hammers and anvils, or screws
M for stamps, iron rods for stamps, presses

" of all sorts in iron, steel, or other metal,
<c cutting-out presses, beds and punches
*' ns *d therewith j

piercing presses, and beds
4i and punches used therewith iron or
' steel dies to be used in stamps or presses;
* TtilTers of cast iron, wrought iron, or steel,
1 for rulling of metal, and frame* fir the

sajoe ;
fjasks or casting: moulds, and boards

< f used therewith ;
lathes of all sorts, whole

*< or in parts; lathe strings, poshing
f< brushes, scoring or shading engine?1

,

(* presses for horn buttons, Mies for bom,
f* buttons, sheer* for cutting of metal, rolled

f* steel, roljed metal, with silver therpoo,

"parts of buttons unfinished, engines for

" chasing, sticks for casting buckles, but-
f * tops, and rin^s ; cast iron anvils and ham-
,( tnera for Gorging mills for iron and copper

j

*' rollers, 'slitters, bejls, pilhus, and frames
,c for fitting mills

;
die~sinking tools, en-

,E gines fin" button shank

s

T taps, drilling en,
-l gines, tools for pinching of glass

;
engines

'* for Covering of whip*
; p dishing brushes ;

*' bars of metat covered with gold or silver;

" ,i m or steel screw plates, pins, and stocks
ffc for making screws, or any other tool or
*< thing which now is or hereafter shall be
V sued jn the iron or steel manufactures/ 1

pu penalty of forfeiture thereof ; and if the

offender shall not give a satisfactory account

before the magistrate, he shall be bound to

appear at the next assizes, or be committed

for trial, and on conviction shall forfeit 2004

and be imprisoned twelve mouths.

Officers of the customs shah* seize such ar-

ticles laid or intended to be laid on board

any outward-bound vessel, and the same shall

be sold, and go half to the king and half to

the officer". Ibid.

Masters of vessels permitting such things

to be put on board, shall forfeit 400/. and be

incapacitated. Hid.

Officers of customs taking any entry out-

wards, for such articles, shall forfeit COO/,

and be incapacitated. Ibid.

Any person having in possession any such

things with intent to export the same, a ma-

gistrate may issue his warrant fir seizing

thereof, and bringing such person before him,-

and if be shall not give a satisfactory account

thereof, such things may be detained, and

the pos-ses>or bound over to appear at (he

next assizes, or he may be committed for

trinf; and if convicted, shall forfeit 200/.

and lie imprisoned twelve months* Ibid.

Persons enticing artificers in the iron or

steel manufactures, to leave this kingdom,

except to Ireland, shall forfeit for the tirst

offence 5001. and may be imprisoned twelve

months ; and for Uie second, or other offence,

• they shall forfeit 10007. and be imprisoned

nwo years. Ibid*

But prcsecutions hereon must be com*

menced withiu twelvemonths.

But by 26 Geo. 3. r. 89 from July 10,

1786, such tools used in the iron and steel

manufactures may be exported, as mi^ht

have been before passing the above act, ex-

cept, " rollers, plain, grooved, or of other

" form, of cast iron, wrought iron, or steel,

u for the rolling of iron or metals; and

" frames, beds, pillars, screws, pinions, aud
" tools thereof; rollers, slitters, frames, beds,

" pillars and screws for slitting mills; press-
41 esof all sorts nsed with a screw above jj
<f inch in diameter, or any parts of those ar-

'* tides, or any model thereof, or any part
u thereof, and engines for casting or boring

" canon or artillery, or any model thereof;
11 band stamps, dog-head stamps, pulley
«* stamps, hammers, and anvils for stamps;
« 1 cutting-out presses, tfreir beds and puueh-
" es; scoring or snading engines; presses

" and dies for horn bnttous ; rolled metal,

** with silver thereon; - unfinished parts of

" buttons; engines for chasing stocks for

" casting buckles, buttons and rings; die-

" sinking tools; engines to make button
ft shanks; laps, tools fbr pinchiug glass*

f( engines for covering whips, bars of nieial

* f covered with gold or silver, and blood
41 stoues rough or finished,"

No person shall have in pottfesVoiij with

intent to export (except lo Ireland), " any
fi wire moulds for making paper; w^gell
11 made of metal, stone, or wood, for rough*
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«' ingt culling, polishing, and engraving

** glass ; pured fas, pincers, sheers, and pipes
41 used in blowing glass j potters' wheels and
u potters' lathes, for plain, round* and en-
i( gine turning tools, used by sadlers, bar-

" ue>s- makers, and bridle-makers, viz, can-
M tic strainers, side strainers, point strain-

" era, creasing irons, screw creasers, wheel
" irons, seat irons, pricking irons, bolstering
" irons, clams, head snives-" And the above

act, as far as relates to exporters of articles

therein enumerated, shall extend to export-

ers of articles specified in this act. Ibid.

This act was made perpetual by 35 Geo, 3,

tf» 3$.

Lace.] By 15 & 14 Cur. 2. c
1 j. foreign bone-lace, cut-work , embroidery,
fringe, band, strings, buttons, or needle work
made of thread or silk, shall not be imported
or said.

By 11 3. c. 3. English bone- lace may
be exported, custom free, to Scotland, Ire-

land, or the plantations*

• By 5 Ann. c, 17. the 13 fit U Cor. 2, andall

other acts restraining the importation, or sell-

ing of foreign lace, are repealed, as to thread-

lace made in the Spanish Low Countries, or

any other place not within the kingdom of
France. But 27 Gee. 3. c. 13. allows the im-
portation of hone -lace from France.

By 4 Geo. 1. c. 6. no maker or wholesale

trader in English bone -lace, and selling the

same by wholesale, shah be deemed a hawker
and pedlar; but such persons may go from

bouse to bouse to their customers who sell

again.

By I9£.t!0.3. 49, all persons who shall

employ any lace manufacture is, or shall pur-

chase lace of them, shall pay them in money,
and not w ith goods, or by way of truck, on
penalty of WL to be levied by distress, and
in default thereof to be imprisoned for six

months.
Lace-makers may recover money due to

them for lace sold, or for making thereof, be-

fore justices of peace : but persons aggriev-

ed may appeal to the quarter sessions on

giving fourteen days notice. Ibid.

By 46 Geo. 3. c. SI. foreign thread lace is

subjected to a large dutyon importation, in

order to encourage the British lace manu-
facture (see title Importation) ; and the act

directs that all foreign thread lace shall be
sealed at one end of every piece, and shall

not be imported in pareels of less than J 2

yards, unless worth 2/. per yard, on pain

of forfeiture thereof, and the same may be

seized, j. 3.

Two justices may grant such warrants, on
oath that there is reason to suspect the con-
cealment of foreign lace, which has not paid

the duty. f. 9.

And foreign thread lace found in any shop
or warehouse, or other place upon land, not

so sealed, shall be forfeited, and the person
to whom the same shall belong, or in whose

possession the same may be found, shall for-

feit for the first offence 50/. and if the value

exceed 50/. double the value ; and upon a
second conviction before two justices, double

the sum forfeited on the first conviction; and
for a third conviction, treble ; one moiety to

the king, and the other to the officer of cus-

toms, ti 10.

The penalty for counterfeiting the seals, is

felony without clergy, 5. 11-

Persons selling or offering any such thread

lace, or having the same in their possession,

with a counterfeit seal, shall forfeit 100/. half

to the king and half 10 the officer of customs.

Sm 11.

Proof of lace not being foreign shall lie on

the party, s. 12.

The commission ors of customs may alte?

their seals, r, 22-

And the penalties above 50/. are recover*

able in the courts of record in W est minster,

with costs, half to the king and half to the

informer; and penalties not exceeding .50/.

are recoverable before two justices; and if

witnesses refuse to attend the latter, they are

subject to a penalty of 10/, or two month's

imprisonment* s. 23, 24, 25. See also

Stamps*

Lealker.] Ry 2^7 Hen. 8. c. 14.

leather curried to be exported, shall he pack-

ed and told by a man appointed and sworn

thereto.

No person having a tan-house shall erport

any maimer of leather tanned or untauned,

IbuL
Captains of ships and masters of vessels

going to Ireland, Dantzick, Norway, and the

Straits, excepted. Ibid.

Hides uutauned of beasts killed in Wales
may be exported* Ibid.

Q. Whether this act continued inforce after

the expirathmaf the old suittidy f

By 5 & 6 Ed, 6. r. 15. tanned leather shall

not be bought or eneros.-ed to sell again, but

by cordwainers, sadlers, girdlers, and other

artificers, who may sell their necks, wombs,
and shreds; but persons having licence to

transport tanned leather, may buy so much
as they are allowed to transport.

By I Mar. tess. 3, c. 8. curriers, shoe-

makers, girdlers, sadlers, budget makers,
and all other artificers, may buy leather, but

not convey the same beyond sea. Curriers

are not to curry hides for shoemakers between.

St. James's day and March tf5, unless the
same have been twice dipped in the pan, up-
on pain of forfeiting the same ; leatheris tone

currietl within fivedaysin summer, and with-

in ten days in winter, upon pain of \0j. per

hide; but this does not bind the currier to

dress any leather which be cannot.

Repealed, and 5 Ed. G. c. 15. revived by

t Eiiz. c, 8. which is repealed by 5 Elit, r. 8.

and 1 Jac. 1. r. $2. Qncre, therefore which

it in force t

By 5 c 22. no person shall take
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the wool oft any sheep skin or la pib skin, or
buy the skin of any buck, doc, or the like,

Unless to make leather or parchment, on pain
of Sfi 6d. a skin.

None shall export sheep skins, or the

skin of any stag or the like, on pain of for*

feiture, and 8* 6c/. per skin. Ibid.

But by 8 JStii. c. 14. tawed leather made
of sheep skins may be exported.

By 18 EHz* c, 9. shipping any leather,

taTlow, or raw hides, with iment to be ex-

ported, forfeits ship and goods, and treble

value,

Q. Jf in force f

By 1 Jac. \. 22, extended by 24 Geo. 3.

r, 19. to every part of Great Britain, no
butcher shaft gash or cot any hide, upon pain

Of twenty-pence p§r hide; and he shall nut

water any hide, except in June, Ju«y, and
August, or sell anv one that is rotten, un pain

of 3s. Ad,

No botcher shall be a tanner , nor shall

any other person be a tanner except appren-

tices or hired servants mthat my&teiy by the

space of seven years, or the son or daughter

of a tanner* Ibid,

No tanner shall be a shoemaker, currier,

butcher, or other leather cutter. No persons

shall buy rough hides, or calves skins, bot

such as may use tannine, of leather, nor fore-

stal, nor buy any hide, other than in open
- fair or market, unless su^h person as killed

the same bea-st. Ibttf.

None may buy tanned leather unwrought

but those who work the same into made
wares, who may buy the same at LeadenhaJl.

Ibid.

Sadjers and pirdlers may seli their necks

and shreds. Ibid.

No persons shall let any hide be over-lin-

ed, or put the same into tan fats before the

lime he well soakenj they shall use in tan-

uiog only ash-bark, oak*bark, tap-wort,

malt, meal* lime, cuWer-dungor hen-dung ;

leather shall not lie wet in any frost, until

frozen * it shall not be parched by fire or

summer sun; sole leathers shall lie in the

woozes a year, upper leather nine months

;

rotten hides are not to be tanned; hides are

to be well worked in the woozes, and no lea-

ther, worked contrary hereto, shall be sold,

/bid.

Tanne/s are not to raise with any mixture,

any hide, to be converted into sole leathers

linless the same be tit. Ibid.

tJaie of tanned leather, red and unwrought,

except in markets, is a forfeiture thereof,

and ajso 6s. Sd. per hide, and Sr. Ad* for

every dozen of calves skins, or sheep skin*.

/bid.

Leather not sufficiently tanned or dried,

fhall not be exposed to sale. Ibid.

Leather shall not be put to take unkind

beat, upon pain to forfeit 10/. and stand in

jt.be p
:Hory three market days. Ibid,

There shall be nn rcgrating or intoning of

oaken bark , and oaken trees o be barked,

shall not be filled, but between the6rstday
of April and the last day of June. Ib>d.

Persons shall curry leather only in their

own houses, they shall not curry feather, ex-

cept it be well tinned, nor any hide, which

is not dry after their wet season, vbentiiey

*hall not use any s'ale or false stuff. They
>hall cuiry outer sole lea 1 her with hard (al-

low only, and with o< much of thnt a- it will

take, upper leather wiih fresh stuff, and tho*

roughly liquor* d; they shall not burn or

scald any hide or leather in currying, nor

shave any leather too tbto, nor gash or hurt

any leather, upon pain of forfeiting 6*. 8/,,

and the value of every *>kin or hide, and for

gashing double the sum injured, Ibid.

A currier shati not be a tanner, shoemaker,

butcher, or leather-cutter, upon pain of €s. $d.

per hide. Curriers shall curry leather brought

to them by the cutter, if he hrings stuff fur

liquor ng the same, within eight days in

summer, and sixteen in winter, upon pain of

I0>, per hide* Ibid.

Curried leather shall he searched and seal-

ed, by the wardens of the curriers, or the

persons by thrin appointed, upon pain of

6*. 8rf. per hide. Ibttt.

No shoemaker *hall make any shoes, boots,

or the like, I ot of leather well Rid truly tan-

ned and curried) and sewed with food thread,

well waxed and refined, and the si itches hard

drawn, with hand leathers, nor shall be put

in any leather made of a sheep skin, bull-

hide, or horse -hide, or tell any wares on a
Sunday. Ibid,

The mayors, bailiffs, and other head-of-

ficers, in places out of London, shall yearly

upon pain of 40/, half to the Crown an., half

to the informer, appoint eight person! to

search and seal all tanned leather, which, if

inmi indent, is to be seized. Ibid.

They are at*o, wjibin six dayi afiersuch

seizure, to appoint six indifferent persons,

to try and determine the goodness of such

leather, upon pain of 5t. IbtL

The forfeiture of a sealer or seircher neg-

lecting to dn his duty, is 40;., taking of

bribes, '20/., and refusing to act M Ibid.

No person shaft buy any leather before it

is searched, sealed, and registered, upon

pain of forfeiting the same. Ibid.

Forfeited wares shall not be sold to him
'tut will sell them again

;
upon pain of 3f. id.

per parcel. Ibid.

The authority of the officers of Oxford and

Cambridge for search of leather is saved*

Ibid.

The hides ofox, deer, calf, steer, cow, bull,

goats, and sheep, being tanned and tawed,

and every salt hide, shall be deemed leather.

Ibid.

Dry cutting and frteinp of leather shall b#

construed currynig ^her the Spanish manojeri
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«nri all artificers, except shoemakers, may
use the »Ame. Ibid.

Th s art sha'l f *reti 1 I j Wales, to all in-

tent* nnd pur no*' fbd.

Customers or other officer? suffering leather

to be exported without seizing or disclosing

it, forfeit for the fust offence 100/.; f» r the

Bt cond their office : making a false cerMlicate

of the arrival of leather, is a forfeiture of

300/. IMd.
This act shall nut extend to Scottish hides

brought to Berwick . Ibid.

By 3 Jar. 1. <\ 0. none hut artizan skin-

ners shall iin- > or expert black coney skins.

No merchant sha'l buy any coney skins or
Iamb skins called u orkms, nnd* r the num-
ber of 1000 hlack coney skins, or 3U00 grey
coney skins, or 20iW lamb skins, nor utirr

the same a?aln in small quantities, unless
to the artizan skinner, Ibid.

No skinner shall take any to be his jour*
neyman, unless he has served seven years as

an appren'ice therein. Ibid*

By 4 Juc. 1. i f». there shall be no pettsity

for houking or si-lung sheep skins tins*aled ;

and no tanned leather shall be sold by
weight.

By 13 & 14 Crr, 2. c. *7. no hides tanned
or unlauned of any ox, bull, cow, or calf,

Shall be exported, on pain of 5U<V.

tint leather made into boots, shoes, or
slippers, may be exported. Ibid.

Tanners shaving; uf leather shall forfeit

the same. Ibid.

Leader for necessary ttse of ships in voy-

ages, not exceeding six raw and three tanned
hides, may be sh pned. Ibid.

By I WiL K Af<n% C 1*3. red tanned lea-

ther duly staled and searched, und bought
hi an open fair or maiket, may be sold again

in the buyer's shop,

Lather hides and skins may be bought
and sold by weight, notwithstanding any act

to »bt? « tfarv. Ib'it.

|iy l& Gttt. 2. c. 25. all persons who deal

in leather, may brinij all sorts of tanned

leather curried or nnenrrted, in any open
fur or market, being duly sealed ; and may
cut and sell the same in their open shops in

any quantitit-s.

lint this dues not licence any persons un-
qualified, tp exerctfl* ttie trade of shoemaker
or cobler. Ibid,

Curriers neglecting to curry any leather

within sixteen days, between 28tb September
and 25th March, and within eight days dur-
ing the remainder of the year, shaH forfeit

3/- on conviction before a ma gistrate- lb id.

By J3fi>". 2. c, 8. persons' employed in

manufacturing leather, who shall emb^zde
the same , shall forfeit double damaces for

the first offence, and quadruple dnwages
after.

'1 hey shall be paid their wages in money,
and not by any goods, and complaints are to

W heard by two justices. Ibid.

They shall perform the buS'Ufcss in which

they are retained, and leaving it before com-
pleted, may be committed to the house of

correction, Ibid.

This act to extend to Scotland. Ibid.

By 31 Geo. 3. c, 63, nothing in any act

shall prevent Ssmuel Ashtun or his assigns

from tanning hides and skins in the manner
mentioned in his letters patent

Ity 39 Gto. 3. r. 54. so much of 2 Jae. 1

,

r. 2i. as prohibits the buying hides of beasts

slaughtered for the service of the navy, and
not afterwards tanning or tawing them, or
the buying of raw hides otherwise than in

open market, is repealed, j. 4,

Hy 39 & 40 Geo. 3. c. 66. so much of I
Jac. 1. c. 22. as prohibited the use of horse
hides in shoes* and the like ; and so much of
the same act, and 9 Ann. c. 11* as related

to i he gashing of hides; were repealed, f. l\

Mayors and head officers, or two justices

of towns, are to appoint proper places and
fcraes for examining raw hides, and proper
person? to be inspectors, s. 2.

If six or more manufacturers of leather,

shall recommenrl to the persons authorized
to appoint inspectors, two proper persons ro

be appointed, when one inspector shall be
necessary, or four when two shall be requi-

site; then one or two of them, asthe<ase
may require, shall lw appointed; and on

complaint of misconduct or neglect in any
inspector, he may be discharged, and ano-

ther appointed in his io->m. x. 3.

if any person thai! wilfully or carelessly

injure any hide, so as tb render it less va-

luable for making baile r, and shall be con-
victed theieof before one justice, he shall

pay not exceeding lOr. and not less than 1*.

for the raw hide of every ox or like beast

;

not exceeding 5s. nor less than Grf, for the

hide of every calf; not exceeding 5r. nor

le*# tbafJ t*. for I he hide of every horse j and
not exceeding 6rf. nor Ness than 3d. for the

hide of every hog, pig, sheep, or lamb.
s. 4.

Inspectors are to be sworn, by those who
appoint them, to act failtyfully ; and they
ar<- to examine ami marl; rau hides, and take

tor the hide of every ox, or like beast, or
horse, lrf. ; calf, hog, or pip skin, id. : and
for every she'p, or lamb skin, and if

any person, other than the inspector, shall

mark any raw hide, he snail forfeit 20/.

3.

luspecora-rnay impose penalties, not ex-

ceeding haif of the highest imposed by this

act, for wilfully or carelessly cutting of hides

without their being adjudged by a magistrate,

subject to the determi nai ion of arbitrators,

t. 6.

If any inspector shall deem any persoa
liable to more than such half amount, he

shall proceed for recovery thereof by iu for-

mation before a magistrate 7,

The whole penalty to b« paid to tha it-
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apeetoi who stall impose or inform for it.

s.8.
Inspectors are to provide stamps for mark-

ing hides; and if penalty or fee for marking
hides -be nut pawt, any inspector may seize

and sell them, unless notice be. given of hav-

ing ibe ma ter decided by arbitrators. s. 9 t

If any person within any district where an
inspector has been appointed, shall neglect

to bring any raw hides to the proper place to

be marked, or shall remove therefrom any
that shall noL baye been marked

r
he shall be

liable to a penalty not exceeding bL nor less

than 405. for each skin, s, 10.

If any person shall give notice to the in-

spector of his intention to carry his raw hides

to any other place for inspection, for not leas

than a month, he may so do. s , 1 1 -

In case of dispute whether hides have been*

injured, the magistrate shall summon Jive

persons engaged in the working of leather,

three of whom may tinal'y determine the

same ; such persons are to take an oath to do
equal justice, and the party against whom
the decision shall he given shall pay all ox*

pences; to be ascertained by the magistrates.

c. 12.

Persons summoned uot attending, to for-

feit AOs. u 13.

And the penalties are to go half to the in-

former, and half to carry the act into elo-

cution, j, 14.

The act does not extend to London, West-
minster, Southwarkj or any place within 1

5

miles of the Royal Exchange, s. 15.

The penalties are recoverable before one

magistrate by distress and salej and for de-

fault of distress, the offender to suffer not

exceeding one month's imprisonment* s,

16.

Persons aggrived by any judgment, when
the penalty exceeds 10;. may appeal to

the sessions; and no certiorari is allowed;
and information for offences must be laid

within three days after the offence, s. 17,

18.

By 4J Geo* 3. u. k- c. 53. mayors and
others authorized by 59 Jc 40 Geo. li. c. G6.

may appoint proper'placcs for examining raw
hides, whether they shall be within cities or
towns or not. i. I.

So much of s. 3, & 14. of the above act as

requires the recommendation of inspectors,

and the approbation of the distribution of
penalties to be by six tanners, is repealed ;

and from August 1. 180), shoemakers, sad-
lers, or persons working or dealing in lea-

ther, may be joined with the tanners for those

purposes, s* 2;

No recommendation of any inspector, nor

approbation in regard to penalties, shall be

£ood, uu|ess three tanners, curriers, orma.
niifacturcvs, join therein, r. 3,

Fines imposed by *. 4, of 39 fit 40 Geo. 3.

for w ilf ully or carelessly cutting raw hides or

skins, shall not exceed for ox or like beait

5s. calf l

2t. 6tl. or hot se 2*. 6d, $, 4.

And persons are not liable to penalty for

flaying of hides uot more than two inches be-

low the knee.- r,

Raw hides shall be brought for examina-

tion within ten days from being Hayed, under

the penalty imposi-d by j. 10. ol the above

act. f. 6.

The whole of the penalty given by 8. of

the said act shall be distributed, one half to

the Inspector, and the other half for better

carrying the act imo execution£ and them-
spector may receive a further reward out of

the other half. j. S.

Information for gashing raw hides shall be

made within three days, and for other of-

fences within fourteen days. j. 9. See j. 18.

of act.

The formrr act and this (but see title lon~

don) shall extend to all raw hides flayed in

Great Britain, found within the several dis-

tricts, whether flayed within themornoL s. 9.

Magistrates may summon witnesses, though

they slut! not he within their jurisdiction;

and witnesses not appearing shall forfeit 4lu,

but they are not obliged to trarei more than

six r r * i * -.
. j. 10.

By 48 Geo. 3. c. (50. no tanner shall Uy

himself, or any other, use the trade of a

shoemaker, currier, leather-cutter, or other

artificer cutting or working of leather, upon
pain of forfeiting every hide and skin by him
wrought or tanned during the time, or the

value thereof to be recovered by action, to-

gether with costs of trial, t. 7.

See also London*

- Linen*] By 28 //en. 8. c. 4. the

contents of every piece of dowlas and locke*

ram shall be set upon the cloth, on pain of

forfeiture.

By 1 Eth, c. 12. linen cloth deceitfully

stretched er used shall be forfeited, the of-

fender imprisoned a month, and fined at the

discretion of the j ostices

.

By 29 Geo. 2. c 15. altered by 10 Geo, 3.

c* 38, and continued by 48 Geo. S. c. Q3. s.3.

until March 25, 1811, the following bounties

are payable on exportation.

£. s. d.

Linens tweftty-five inches broad,*)

made of hemp or flax, in Great 1

Britain, Ireland, or the Isle of I

Man, and exported to Spain, V0 0 0J
Portugal, Gibraltar, or Ame-

j
rica, under the value of 5d. per I

yard - J
Value 5d. and under 6d. per ?

0 q j

yard - \

Value 6d. and under U. 6dt per /
0 fJ g

yard \
*

British checked or striped linen
J

Id, and not exceeding !*• 6rf. >0 0 Ojt

per yard J
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To* e ery yard of diaper, hucka-^ h d.

back, sheeting, anil other spc- ]

eies of linen, upwards of t>ne 1 ^ q ^

.

yard ftaglfeh in breadth, and
j

*

note&ceeding J*. 6<t. the square 1

yard - J

Any person affixing stamps on foreign li-

nen, in imitation of the stamp used for that

of Scotland or Ireland, or counterfeiting

stamps cm British or Irish linen, to forfeit

.5/. for each piece : and for exposing such li-

nens; to sale knowingly, to forfeit such linens,

1 7 Geo. 2. c. 30- and 1 8 Geo. % c. 24.

British or Irish linens entered for exporta-

tion to receive the bounties at undervalue,

fraudulently, to be forfeited, one half to

the k'ng, the other half to the informer. 17

Ceo. % 31. 18 Geo. 2. c. 25. and L

2i) Geo.

2. c, J j*

Stamp masters to be sworn ; no linens to

be stamped before sworn to be of the manu-
facture of Scotland or Ireland. 18 Geo. %.

c. 24, and 29 Geo. 2. c. 15.
i

And by the same act no bounty shall be
paid on exportation of such linens* brfore

ihey are murked, numbered, and stamped.

By 1 3 Gfo- 2. r* 27. whoever shall steal

any linen, laid to be printed, bleached, or

the like, or aid or hire another to commit
such offence, shall be guilty of felony, and
suffer dealb ; aud the court may order such
offenders to be transported for fourteen

years.

By 26 Geo. 2* c. 20. after the expiration of

the bounties on exportation of British and
Irish coarse linens, the annual sum of 3000/.

shall be paid for nine years out of the duties

in Scotland, for encouraging manufactures of

linen in the Highlands.

By 19 Geo. 3. e. 27* the same bounty shall

be allowed on the exportation of Irish linens

the property of persons residing in Ireland,

ap on thoae'the properly of persons residing

in America.
By 22 Geo. 3. c. 40. persons entering any

house by force, with intent to cut or destroy

any linen or cotton manufactures, or tools

used therein, shall he deemed guilty of felo-

ny without benefit of clergy.

By 22 Geo. 3, c. 60. persons enticing work-

men employed in printing calicoes, cotton?,

muslms, and linens, or in making blocks,

plates, or implements used iu such manufac-
tory, to lea ye the kingdom, shall for the

first offence forfeit 500/. and be imprisoned
twelve months; and for the second offence

1000/* and be imprisoned two years: but

prosecutions must be commenced within

twelve months,
Exporting, or attempting to export, any

blocks, plates, or implements, used in the

said manufactory, is a forfeiture thereof, and
of Ibid*

Officers of customs or excise may seize

such blocks, plates, and implements, as shall

be attempted to be exported ; and captains

or masters, who shall permit the same to be

put on board their vessels, shall forfeit 100?.

and if a king 1 s officer, besides the penalty

»hal I be disabled. Ibid.

OfBcers who shal< lake any entry outward

for exporting any of the said articles, shall.

forfeit 10/. and be disabled. Ihid.

By 23 Geo. 3. c?7. continued by 48 Geo.

3. c. 23, till March, 1810, the manufactur-
ers of rlax and cotton shall make oath before

a proper officer, of the quantities of soap

and starch consumed by them in each re*

snective;manufacture ; and the collector, out

of the money in hi* hands of the duty on soap,

shall pay to such manufacturers a drawback
on all snap so used, at the rate of three far-

things per lb. (exceut it is used to whiten new
linen fur sale), and out of the money in his

hands of the duties on starch, a drawback of

three half pence per lb. on all starch so used
(except for starch used f-T finishing linen for

sale, and then threepence per lb.); and if

the collector shall not have money sufficient

in hand, he is to certify the same to the com-
missioners, who are to pay the same.

The manufacturer* or his chief workman,
shall produce an account, upon oath, of the

soap and starch used by him in his manu-
factory in the preceding year; and shall keep
also a weekly account, to be produced to

the officer on demand ; and where there is a
superintending owner and an overseer, each

shall produce his accounts on oath before the

collector. Ibid.

The importation duties on brimstone and
saltpetre consumed in making oil of vitriol,

shall be repaid ; but manufacturers of flax

and cotton, and makers of oil of vitriol, shall

enter their names and places of abode with

the collectors of excise and customs. Ibid,

Officers taking of manufacturers any fres,

except rid. for writing each oath, shall forfeit

treble damiges with costs. H'td.

Manufacturers swearing falsely in the oaths

before mentioned, shall forfeit 100/. ; and for

the sec-jnd offence shall suffer as in cases of
corrupt perjury. Ibid.

If any manufacturer, on bis workman,
keeping the account of the weekly consump-
tion of soap and starch, shall swear falsely,

he shall be Committed for six months; and
for a second offenc*1

, suffer as in eases of cor-
rupt perjury. Ibid*

By 27 Geo. 3. c. 3S. made perpetual by
54 Geo. 3, c. 23- the proprietor of any ori-

ginal pattern for printing linens, shall have
the sole right of printing it for three months
from first publication, 34 Geo. 3. c. 23. ; and
whoever shall witbiu th t period print toe

same, shall be liable to an action for da-
mages : but any person purchasing plates

from the proprietors may print therefrom.

rV><?r.] By 36 Geo. 3. c. UU
all contracts between journeymen paper-

makev, for advancing their wages, lessening
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their hours of work,, or the like, are declar-

ed void ; and journevmtn paper-makers and
otheis entering into such contracts, acc to

Nj committed to the house of correction, to

bard labour, for not exceeding two calendar

months, s. 1,2.

Vat men, if required by the master, shall

be half ;iti hour about *\u li post tMrjty of

which shall be a day's work; and the day-
worker, if required by the master, shaJi woik
twelve hours per day, with an interval of an
hour for refreshments, j. 3.

Journeymen.taking more wages, or enter*

ing into combinations to raise wages, or
persons seducing or hindering them from
workmg, are, on conviction, to be com-
mitted to ha>d labour for not exceeding two
months, s. 4.

If any person shall attend or solicit any
journeyman paper-maker to attend any un-
lawful meeting, or shall subscribe or pay any
ram of money to support the ram**, he may,
on conviction, be cum netted for two months.

Offenders against this act may be admit-

ted evidence, and shall he indemnified against

penalties, s. 6
Any justice may, on complaint, summon

offenders, and hear, determine, and commit,

s. 7*

Shoes.J By 9 Geo. I . c. 2T. on
due prouf of a journeyman's purloining

boots, shoes, slippers, or any other wares,

or any materials fur ma!- rng the same, a jus-

tice may convict him, and award satisfaction

for damage sustained, winch may be levied

by distress, and in default thereof he is to

be whipped, The second offence is impri-

sonment for one month, or not less than
fourteen days. Confederate* by buying, re-

ceiving, or taking in pawn, such articles, are

liable to the same punishment.
Justices of peace, upon information, on

oath may issue warrants to search for such
roods, and cause them to be restored to the

owners. Ibid*

« Persons suffering themselves to be em-
ployed by a new master, before the shoes,

boots, or other work, delivered by a former
is done, shall be sent to the house of correc-

tion. Ibxdm

But the party aggrieved by order of sue*
justices, may appeal to the next sessions*
/.'.•'.;

- See also Leather.

^ ttkj By 19 Hen. 7. e. 21. no
silk wrought by itself or with any other stuff

out of the realm, in ribbons, girdle?, corses,

kauls, corses of tissues or point, shall be
i

i r. ported, on forfeiture thereof; other silks,

as well wrought as raw or unwrought, may
be imported.

hy \Z it 1 4 Car. 2. r. 15, none shall use
the art uf a silk thrower, unless he hasserv-
«d an apprenticeship of *erm years, on pain

cjf 40j, a month.

Persons embezzling any silk delivered to

be wrought up, and also 1 u vers and receiv-

ers, on conviction before a justice, shall make
satisfaction, and on failure, be set jo the

storks. Ibid.

By 2 WiU* $ AT*r. sess. 1, r. 9. no thrown

silk shall be imported, except of -he produce

e»f fr. Iy, Sicily, or Naples, and in resell

navigated aceo.<i ng to the act of nav.ga.

tion.

Hy 6Ann*c. 10. clandestine importers of

wrought silks, or silk* mixed with gold or

silver, shalf forfeit 200/. ; sellers and con-

realers forfeit I OOA ; and the siks forfeited

shall be sold at the custom house

By 8 Geo. U r. 15- continued by 43 Gfl

3.e. 29. till June 24, 1806, and from thence

to the end of the next *es*inn
T exports flf

ribbons ami stuffs made in Great Britain of

silk only, shall have an allowance of for

every pound weight ; of s Ik mi<ed wi'.h gnld

or silver 4j.; for eveiv pound weight of silk

stockings, gloves, fringes, laces, or sewing

silk, lf# 3d. per lb, ; of stuff* of silk or gro-

gram yarn, fitf. pr-r lb. ; of silk and cotton,

1j. per lb*; ot silk and worsted nV, per lb.

{Additional bounties are alfowed by '1 Mjco. 5,

c. 49.)

Hut there shall be no allowances for such

manufactures mined with gold < r Silver at

the edfres only. Ihnt.

By 9 Geo.'l. r. 8. there shall he no al-

lowances on exportation of such manufac-

tures mixed with silk, unless two thirds of

the warps at le,»st be silk.

By 1 Geo. 2. c. 17. the securities given on

exportation, where certificates cannot be ob-

tained, may be discharged on the oath of the

master.

There shah be no allowance on exportation

of stuffs mixed with silk, unless the silk

mixed in the warp l>e .ipjiarcnt to view, and

don hie the value of the bounty, ibid.

By 23 Geo. 0, c, 20, raw silk of the prow to

of the Br ti>lj colonics in America, may be

imported duty free, so that the vessels ht

hufsjlfr irrigated, and entry made.

By '23 Geo. t. c. 34. raw silk of the growth

or produce of Pcisia purchased in Russia,

may be imported into this kingdom from

any port or place belonging to the empire of

Russia.

By 26 Geo. 2. e* 2K foreign silks, velvets,

and the like, imported, shall be sealed \n r r«

delivery from the custom-house at the end

of the piece; notice to be £>ven by the ex-

porter, and found without seals, may be

seized.

By Geo, 3. r, 21, foreign ribbons, laces,

and girdles, imported, may be seized by

any person
;
importer to forfeit also 300?.

and persons assisting 50/,

By 5 Geo. 3. c. 48. foreign manufactured

silk stockings, mils, and gloves, imported,

may be seized, and the importer and vender

to forfeit the goods, and also" StK)/, witk

cost?.
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After condemnation, may be publicly sold

for exportation to foreign parts, on security

so to do; and if a doubt a* to the place t»f

manufacture, the proof to tie on the defend*

«IH; and the person in who-e custody the

goods are found, on discovering the seller,

excused ti"'- penalty ; and the wearer there-

of not liable to penalty, Ibtd.

The pi-naUy tn the last act for importing

foreign ribbons, laces, and gird I s, increased

to 5ftl0/. with costs j am! not to be burnt,

but publi'-ly si« j I * 1 tor exportation to foreign

parts, on security a* above; and ?f officer

MgleGfeS to sue for the penalty MM month
after condemnation, any other may recover

the same. Ibid.

By 6 Geo. '3 c. '2&. made perpetual by 46
Geo. 3, e, 22. *. 3. foreign wrought silks or

velvets imported, are forfeited, and also

100/. with costs, and to b*t sold a* above;
but not to extend to silks and velvets made
and imported from the East lnd'u s, or to silk

crapes and tiffanies made in Italy,

Hy 6 Geo. 3. c. 40. silk goods to be ex-
ported to Africa, may be removed from one
part of Great Jlritain to another, on secu-
rity.

By 11 Get. 3, c. 41. raw <*ilk and mohair
yam imported from the Streights, or Le-
vant, shall be deemed as if imported from
the Grand Senior s dominions, and aired ac-

cording Is 26 Geo. Z %13.
By 22 Geo* 3, c. 40. persons entering by

force into any house with intent to cut or

destroy any woollen goods, or tools used in

manufacturing thereof, or any si!k goods, or

tools used in manufacturing thereof, shaN

be deemed guilty of felony without benefit of

clergy.

By HGeo. 3. <\ 49- from March 1, 1785,

additional bounties shall be allowed on im-

portation of the following articles of British

manufacture*, PfJb

Silk ribbons and stuff-, 2j. per lb. ; silks

and ribbons mixed with yold or silver, 2s. 8c/.

per lb. ; silk stockings, jrloves, fringes, laces,

stitching or sewing *ilk If. iW. per lb* ;

stuffs of silk and crugram, 6J. per Ib.j of silk

and cotton Hd. per lb. ; and of silk and worst-

ed, 4r/. per ib. /biff.

And by 25 Geo, 3. e. 69. a like bounty
shall ill like manner be allowed upon the ex*

portationof si k gauzes.

And hy 46 Geo. 3. & 110. until six months
after the ratification of a definitive treaty of

peace, tin re shall bo allowed an additional

bounty on the" amount of the aU' wuiicus under
8 Geo. !. c 15 of 33L 6*. 8rf, pei cent.

-
|

Stocking*.] By 6* Geo. 3. c. 29.
all frame-work knitted pieces, and stockings

(those made of silk excepted), containing

three or more threads, are to be marked with

the tame number of oile' holes, and no more,

but may use any materials or number of

threads for the we t, and within thr e inches

of the top. Not duly marking their goods,

is a forfeiture thereof, and of 51.
;
journey-

men or servants not mak.ng such goods on

their own account, excepted ; who are liable

to forfeit not exceeding 40*. nor less than 5s*

utiles* they may make it appear that they

acted according to the directions of the mas*
ter ; in which case they are exempted.

Persons who shall sc 11 or expose- a sale any
such goods, not being duly and truly inarked v

forfeit 51. per piece, and the goods
;
except

they discover the vender, so a* he shall be

convicted, and become liable to the penalty
j

in which caws they are exempted. Ibid.

The rights of the frame-work- knitters'

company are saved, ibid.

By '2fi Geo. 3. e, 55* frame- work-knitters
not delivering within fourteen days after no-
tice, any stocking-frame to the person of
whom it was hired, shall^before a justice,

forfeit 20s. to the poor, and if not paid with-

in six days, they may be committed for not
mure than three months, nor less than one.

Persons hiring stocking-frames, selling the

same, shall, on conviction on indictment, be

imprisoned for not less than three, nor mora
than twelve mouths j and persons receiving

the same shall be liable to the same punish-

ment, ' Ibid.

Persons entering by force to destroy goods

in the frame, or destroying the same, or da-

maging any frame used in the hosiery or

framework knitted manufactory, or breaking

any machinery contained in any mill used its

preparing of wool or cotton for that manufac-

tory, is felony, and transportation for not

more than fourteen, nor Jess than seven,

years. Ibid*

Viread.1 By 28 Geo. 3. c. 17.

the reel used in making up ounce or nun's

thread shall he one yard or thirty-six inches

in circumference : and using a less reel is for-

feiture thereof, and of 5/. to the prosecutor.

All ouft.-e thread made in Great Britain

shaft he made up jn hanks, • • un o v quarters,

and pounds, avoirdupois weight; the bank
to contain thirty threads or rounds of the

reel of the same quality and fineness; th*

ounce a particular number of such hanks
entire, the quarter four such ounces, and
the pound four such quarters ; and the cover
of each pound or smaller package shall be

marked with a stamp, denoting it to be ounce
thread, specifying the number of hanks in

each ounce, and the manufacturer's name:
reeling, or making up thread otherwise, or

selling or offering tn sell the same, is a for*

f itare thereof, anil of 10/. for each in. to

the prosecutor ; but the act does not extend
to thread of forty thread* in the hank made
prior to June 1, I7b8. Ibid.

Counterfeiting the stamps, or stamping
with one, or selling or offering to sell with *

c mnterteit stamp, is a penalty of JOL to

the person whose stamp is counterfeited, and
the thread and stamps to be destroyed. Ibid.

The penalties are recoverable before tws
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justices, who may mitigate a moiety thereof

;

and if the penalties are not paid, the offend-
er may be committed for three months t

witnesses are liable to 5/. for not attending on
lummonv. Ibid.

The onus proband* that the thrca<l is of fo-

reign manufacture shah lie on the owner. Jb.

— Woollen Gfej&i By n
c. 3. none shall import into England, Ireland,

Wales, or Scotland, any foreign cloths, on
pain of forfeiture.

But foreign cloth workers may come, and
shall have sufficient franchises, cap. 5.

By 27 Ed. 3. ttit. t, c. 4. there shall be ho
forfeiture for defect of assize, but there shall

be an allowance made to the buyer, for SO

much as it wants thereof.

By 50 Ed. 3- r. 7. and 7 Ed. 4, e. 3. wool-
len c}..ths shall not be exported before fulled.

By 3 Hen. 7. c. 11. no woollen cloth shall

be transported, before it is barbed, rowed,

and shorn, except vesses, jays, sailing cloths,

and others, under 40i.

By 3 Hen. S. c. 7. vesses, rays, sailing

and other cloths, at four marks or less, may
be exported unbarbed.

By 8 Eliz. c. 6. for every nine cloths un -

wrought, exported by licence, one cloth shall

be wrought, of like sort, length, breadth, and
goodness, on pain of 10/.

No Kentish or Suffolk cloth shall be ex*

ported unwrought by any licence, on pain of

40*, Ibid.

Hy 12 Car. 2. c. 22. bays, called four and
fifties, sixties, sixty-eights, eighties, and
hundred bays, within the town of Colcbes-

ter, shall be carried to the Dutch bay hall,

and there searched and allowed.

By 22 & 23 Car. ft c. 8. all clothes and
stuffs woven at Kidderminster, shall be under
the regulation of the president, wardens, and
assistants, of the weavers there.

By 6 A Jin. c. 8* white broad cloth intended
to be exported, being shipped before duty
paid, is a fjrfeiture thereof. And any per-

son may export white woollen cloth made in

Great Britain.

By 11 Geo. 1, c, 24, broad cloth in the
West Riding of York, whether a half or a
whole cloth, shall be five quarters and a half
broad, and the half cluth shall not exceed in

length twenty -four yards, nor the whole doth
forty-eight yards, on pain of forfeiting for

every inch wanting in breadth, and for every
yard exceeding in length, 20j.

Such broad cloth shall be measured at the

fulling mill : the mill-man is to be sworn,

aod shall am* a seal of lead to the cloth, de-

noting the length and breadth, for which he
is to be paid 27. for a whole cloth, and Irf.

for a half cloth; a moiety where of is to be

paid to the county treasurer, towards the sa-

laries of the searchers under this act; but if

the cloth be damaged in measuring, it may
be measn red agai it Ibid,

Mill-man neglecting his duty, and persons

forging or defacing the seals, shall forfeit 5Li
the buyer may wet the cloths and measure

the same, which, if deficient, is a forfeiture

of the sixth part thereof by the selle r, wboii

to be repaid by the mill- man. Ibid.

The mill-man isto affix new seal-, and the

measures are to be paid by the buyer, Od. for

every cloth measured. Ibid.

Merchant may return detective cloth tn the

clothier, who is to repay the money. Ibid.

Clothier shall affix his mark on his cloths,

on pain of 51. ; and persons cutting out or al-

tering the seals or marks, before sale, shall

likewise forfeit 5K Ibid.

|Vr=ons stretching chit h, over the measures

in the seals, shall forfeit for every half yard

mure than one in length of a half cloth, and

more than two )n a whole cloth, and for

every inch above one in a quarter in breadth,

over-stretched, 20j.

Cloths shah be dressed in all parts? alike,

and the worker shall fix at the end his mark
in lead, on pain of 51. ibid.

The lengths of yards shaM be numbered on

the tenters, on pain of St. Ibid.

The West Hiding quarter sessions thill

yearly, at Easter, choose searchers, con*

versant in the trade, to inspect the mills,

who are to be sworn to ejecute the office

truly. Ibid.

They may enter the houses, ground?, and

warehouses, of clothiers, to search for

frauds ; and if refused, the penalty is )0L
;

on discovery of frauds the owner shall for-

feit 51. Ibid.

Searchers acting against their oaths, for*

feit £0/. They shall not examine cloths

packed for exportation, but by warrant from

a justice on an information laidj which, if

groundless, the informer shall pay 5s. per

cloth to the merchant. Ibid.

Cloth dresser, stretching the merchant's

cloths, or altering the seals, shall repay ihc

merchant the penalties ; and, cards wuh wire

shall not be used in dressing cloth, on pain

of 30/.

By 7 Geo. % r. 25. made perpetual by U
Geo. 2. c. 35. owners of falling mills, in the

West Riding of York, shall stamp on a lea*

den seal, the true length and breadth of

every broad cloth before it be carried from

the mill, on penally of 20j. for each offence.

Buyers suspecting the quantity, may put

the cloth in w ater tour hours, and cause the

same to be measured by a sworn searcher,

who is to make information on oath, of de-

fective cloth, in five days after the admea-

surement, on penalty of 20f» Ibid.

The seller in live days afier notice, may
examine the cloth complained of, and if re*

fused by the buyer, the prosecution shall

cease. Ibid*

There shall be no greater penalty than

10s. for the first inch* 1 5s. for the second,

atiJ 20s. for the rest, in doth defective in
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breadth. And no penalties shall be incurred

for white cloths, after put into hot water to

be dyed. Ibid.

Stretching cloths more than one yard in

every length of twenty yards, and one inch

in every quarier of a yard in breadth, above
the quantity marked, is a forfeiture of 10a,

for every quarter of a yard in length, and
%i)s, fijr every inch in breadth, Ibid, and 5
Geo. 3. c.£L r«I

JBy 11 Geo. 2. c. 23* makers of narrow
woollen cloth, in the West Riding- of York,
shall set the initial loiters of their names at

the head of every piece of cloth (except
white kerseys and half ticks) ; and the same
shall be measured and sealed at the; fulling;

miU, oo J
'am of 20s. by the maker, and 51*

by the mill-man.

Justices at quarter sesafons are to appoint
yearly, at Easter, searchers, conversant in

the making of nairow cloth?, who are to have
salaries allowed, and be sworn to act truly

;

and in case of death or sickness, others are to

be appointed* Ihnl.

Cloths stamped wrunjr, shall be restamped,
on penalty of 5s. and makers may stretch out
men in every yard in length, and two inches

in every three quarters of a yard in breadth;
but if that proportion is exceeded, the pe-
nalty is for the first half yard in length, or

inch in breadth, 10*. and for the next *20f.

A sum not above 3d. shall be paid to such
persons as the justices appoint, by every
maker for each cloth, before carried to the

fulling mill, to pay the salaries of the

searchers : and the mill-man, or persons ap-

pointed to receive the same, may detain the

cloth till the money be paid. Ibid.

'Prosecutions must be commenced against

the mill-manor searchers within eight days,

or against clothierb and dealers in cloth with-

in one month, after the offence. Ibid*

Makers may make barrow cloth (except as

before) of what length and breadth they

think fit. Ibid.

Cluths made in the West Riding of York,

and mi led in adjacent counties, shall, be-

fore dry, be brought to the nearest mill-man
in the said Riding, to be measured and
marked. Ihid.
The 5 Geo. 3* c, 51, repealed II Geo. t.

c. 24. 7 Geo. 2* c, 25* and 14 Geo. % c. 35.
relating to cloth made in the West Riding of

Yorkshire. And the justices are to appoint
searchers and measurers, and the maker
shalk pay for measuring and sealing,

s. d.

For whole cloth thirty-five yards long 0 6
If more than thirty yards * 0 4
And Jess - - - - 0 5
and not to take cloths from the mill tilt mea-
sured and stamped. The cloths shall be

seated before they are put on the tenters ; and
the justices are to appoint inspectors of full-

ing mills, ttbo are to visit mills and tenter

grounds.

.Inspectors, if they find cloths falsely

stamped by the measurer, above two inchefl

in breadth, and one yard in length, are to

complain to a magistrate, who shall con-
vict the offender in the penalty of 10j. : the

inspectors may also enter shops where they

shall suspect any undue stamped or stretch-

ed cloths* and if found; the offenders are to

forfeit not mure than bt. nor less than lOr. ;

but they are not to inspect cloth packed far

exportation. Ibid.

Where false seals are found, the Inspector

is to fix new seals, which are to be the rule

of payment for the cloths j and the treasurer

of the county, to whom the fees for search-

ing are to be paid, for the purpose of pay-
ing the searchers and inspectors thereout

Such saliirh s as shrill he allied triem at the

Easter sessions, shall deduct the forfeitures

o ut of the inspector*s sa la ries. Ibid.

Persons charged with frauds may examine
the cloths, and if refused, all prosecutions

shall be void. Clothiers shall weave iheir

names and places of abode in the heads of

their cloih, on pain* of 20i. ; and defacing

or counterfeiting seals, before the clnth is

taken from the tenters, is a forfeiture of not

more than 5/. nor less than 40V. Ibid*

There shall he paid for milling Jong cloths,

for every yard above lifty-eicrht yards 1

above the usual price; and justices shall

settle disputes between clothiers and millers.

Ibid.

By 6 Geo, 3. c. .23, merchants may have

jeloths made wet and ramcasnred by an in-

spector ; and if of less quantity than the seal

denotes, the searcher shall forlett

—

For every inch in breadth, or half-yard

in length, defective, 5s.

And for every other inch in breadth, or

barf- yard in length, deficient, 10j\

Ode moiety, deducting costs, to the in-

former, and the other to the treasurer of the

West Riding.

False seals found, inspectors to put new
ones, and the seller to forfeit double the de-

ficiency, or take his cloth back, and pay ex-

penses* IhaL
Inspector for sale stamping shall forfeit^

For the first inch in breadth, or half-yard

in length, deficient, M. and if two inches in

breadth, or one yard in length, deficient, to

Jose his office* If the inspector suspects

fraud in the maker, he may wet and mea-
sure cloth. Ibid.

Power given to the sessions repealed j over-

stretching cloths to forfeit, for the first half-

yard in length, or inch in breadth, 5ft and
every other quarter of a yard in length, and
inch in breadth, 10*.

To extend to all cloths made in the West
Riding of Yorkshire, except narrow cloths

described by 1 1 SVeo. 2* e. 28. and blankets

and striped duffePd blankets* Ibid.

And by sta*. AO Geo. 3. c. 109. whereby
the ancient statutes relating to the manufac-
ture of vwollcn clolA*, were repealed; it is
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in aerrDt that 11 person* hare served an
¥ apprenticeship to any branch of the woollea

manufacture, and their wives and families
" may set up and exercise any trade in any
*' place in <

.

xr*t Britain, bat >mh person*
may be obliged by two justice* to swear

*' a* to their place of last settlement ; an
41 attested cupy of which oath is ufhrir est

,

" if summoned a second time. But thepri-
" vilcges of the city of London and two uni-
•* vers i ties arc saved*''

MANUMISSION, (Manumiuio) was the

freeing a villein or slave out of bondage. 2

MANU OPERA, sttlen goods taken
upon a thief, apprehended in the fact.

Cornel*

MANCOPERA, ^artlr ,,r any implements
used to work in htrsbandrv. tUto*
MANUPASTUS, sigmGes a domestic.

Erat culpob'ttit tanquam de manupasto. JLeg.

Hen. 1- cap. 66.

MANUPES, afoot of full and legal mea*
sure. Cornet.

MANURE, (<oh>, mettoro) 10 till, plough,

Or manure land. Lit* Diet.

MANUS, was anciently used for so oath,

and for him that took it as a compurgator.

If a person swore alow, it viaspfofnia ma«u
it uniea. The use of this word came pro-

bably from its being required at a person's

hands, to justify himself; or from laying

the band upon the New I <. - la in tut, on tak-

ing the oath* ' Cnuei. Blount,

MANUS MEDIAE ET JNFIM.AE HO-
WINKS, men of a mean condition, of the

lowest degree. Ihid. ^
MANUTENENTlA, is a writ used in case

of maintenance. Reg. Qrig.fuL 18*2 189.

MANWORTH, the price or value of a
man's life, or head

;
paiti lo the lord in sa-

tisfaction fur killing him. Cowtl.

MAPS AND PRINTS, See Booh and
JVsjti*

MARA, a mere, lake, or great pond, that

cannot be drawn dry, Faroch. AnUq. 418.

Cot™/,

MARCA, a certain quantity of money.
See Mark.
MARCATU, the rent of a mark by the

year, anciently reserved in lea if?, &c.
Con el. Blount.

MARCH, earldom of, grants of Its linds

are to be under the great seat. 4 Htn. T.

c. 14.

MARCHERS, or LORDS MARCHERS,
were those noblemen that lived on the

Marches of Wale* or Scotland ; who in times

past (according to Camden) had their law.,

and potatotem iuV, Uc. like petty kinjrsj

which are abolished by itat, £1 //. 8. c. 26.

and 1 Ed. 6.c. 10.

MARCHES, [mrthia, from the Germ,
mnrrhp i. t. iimts f or from the Fr. marque, vij*

lignum, being the notorious distinction be-

tween two countries, or territories} are the

limits between England and W*1*-«, or be-

tween us and Scotland. 14 Car. I. Qt>.

Car. 384.

MARCHET, (mnrchetum) cmtueludopccu.
ntaria t in maucipiorutt filiuhut monUndu.
Bract, lib. 2.caf>. 8. This custom, with snitit

variation is obseivcd in some parts of Eng-

land and Wale*, as also in Scotland, and

the isle of Guernsey : and in the manor of

Pinevor, in the county of Carmarthen, wh<-re

every tenant at the marriage of hi* daughter

pays ten ihiilings to the tord, which in the Bri-

tish language is called (ivaLr M< relied, t. r,

a maid's fee. The custom fur the lord to

lie I he first night with the biideof his te-

nant was very common in Scotland, and

the north of England: but it was abrogated

by Malcolm the Third, at the instance of

hja queen ; and irrMead thereof a mark *a>

paid io the lord by the bridegroom ; from

whence it is denominated mcrchcta mutant.

2 Stack, 83.

MARCH I A RE, to adjoin to
(

or border

upon, Cotctt,

.MAFCULIT5, a hammer, a mallet. Hid.

MARES, See Hones.
MARF.SCHAL, See Marshall.

MARE I I'M, (Pr. marei, a fen or marsh)

signifies marshy ground, overflowed by the

sea or jrren t rivers. Co. Ijt. 5.

MARINER, {Nantratius) a mariner or

seaman : and tnarinariorum capituneus wai

the admiral or warden of the jwrts. Covet,

Blount*

The mariners of a ship are accountable

to the master; the master to the owners^

and the owners to the merchant, for all da-

mages by negligence or otherwise. £*x.

Metcut, or Merck. Cumjum. 66.

If a mariner be hired, and he desert* the

service before the \oyage is ended, by the

Uw marine, and by the common bw, he

shall lose his wages: and if a ship n lost

by tempest, ficc. the manners lose their

wages, as well as the owners their freitrhf;

and this is to oblige them lo use their nt>

most endeavours to preserve the ship. Leg.

OUron. 1 Sid. IT9.

Where a mariner is wounded in the ier-

vice of a ship, he is to be provided for, at

the charge of the ship ; and if his illness ii

very violent, he shall be left ashore with

necessary accommodations, and the ship it

not to stay for him ; if he recovers, be is en-

titled to his full wages, deducting what the

matter expended f.»r him. Ot. c. 1.

The common law hath jurisdiction fur

wages due to mariners individually, and in

the admiralty they may all join. 1 VtnU

146.

MARINE FORCES, the marine force*

while on shore are regulated and subjected

to martial law, by an act which annually

passes for that purpose.

MARlSCrS* a marshy or fenny frottfift.

Covet.
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MARITAG10 AMISSO PER DEFAL*
TAM, a writ for the tenant in frank mar-

riage to recover lands, See. whereof be was

deforced by another •
1*71

»

MARITAGTUM, that rjortioo which is

given with a daughter in marriage. Glatmil*

Lib. 2. ft 18.

Mantaglumy also signified the authority

or power which the lord or guardian in

chivalry hod of disposing of his infant ward

in matrimony without disparagement or ine-

quality, which if the infants refused, was a
forfeiture of the value of the marriage,

valorem mnriing'ti . Lit. s. HQ. *

MaRITAGIUM HABERE, to have the

free disposal of an heiress m marriage, a

favour granted by the kings of England,

while they had the custody of all wards or

heirs in minority. CoweL
MARITIME, (msitttmus) sea n flairs ; any

thing belonging to the sea. Ibid.

MAUIT1MA ANGLl/E, the profit and
emolument arising to the king from the sea,

which anciently was collected by sheriffs;

but it was afterwards granted to the lord

admiral. Ibid,

MARK,
,
(raarca, Sax. mearc) the mark of

silver was thirteen shillings and four-pence.

StotoU Annul. 32.

MARK TO DEEDS, if a party be blind

or illiterate, the deed previous to its exe-

cution, must he read to him aud explained,

and if he he unable to subscribe his name,
he must set bis mark thereto, which is usu-

al [y done by a cross.

MARK TO GOODS, is what ascertains

the property or goodness thereof, &c. And
if one man shall use the mark of another,

to the intent to do him damage, and he is

actually damaged thereby, an artion upon
the r.'.xrwUh a }h j (juvd lielh. 2 IV,'. 4"T 1 -

MARKET, {mtrcatus from mercandu, buy-
ing and selling) is the liberty by grant or

prescription, whereby a town is enabled to

set up and open shops, fee. at a certain

place therein for buying and selling, and
better provision of such victuals as the

subject wanteth ; it is less than a fair, and
usually kept once or twice a week. Bract,

lib. Z.'cap. 24. 1 Inst. 220.

MARKETZELD, or MARKETG ELD,sig-

nifies toll of the market. CoweL Blount.

MARLE, (marla, from the Sax. margelt
it e. medulla) otherwise called mui'm t i* a
kind of earth or mineral ; which in divers

counties of th s kingdom is used to fertilize

land. 17 Ed. 4. cap. 4, Covet.

MARLERIL'M or MARLETUM, a marie
jiit, CozceL

MARQUE and REPRISAL, Utters of. Per-
sons formerly aggrieved by spoliations at

sea during' a truce, were entitled to fetters of

marque and reprisal on application to the

kimr, who could grant the same by virtue of

his prerogative. See Prerogative.

But this manner of granting letters of

marque has long been disused, and accord-

ing to the statute 4 Hen. 5. c. 7. could only

be granted to persons actually au'gr evech

If, during a war, a subject without any
commission from the king take an enemy's
ship, the prize will not be the property of
the captor, but will be one of the droits of

admiralty, and belong to the king, or his

grantee the admiral, Curth. 393. % Wuou*.

443. Therefore, to encourage merchants
and others to fit out privateers or armed
ships in time of war, by various acts of par-

liament, the lord high admiral, or the com-
missioners of the admiralty, are empowered
to grant commissions to the owners of such
ships; and the prizes captured, shall be di-

vided according to a contract, entered into

between the owners and the captain and
crew of the privateer. But the owners, he-
fore the commission is granted, shall glv<j

security to the admiralty to make compen-
sation furauy violation of treaties between
those powers with whom the nation is at

peace.. And by 24 Get: 3. c. 47, they shall

also give security that such armed ship
shall cot be employed in smuggliojr. These
commissions in the statutes, and upon all

occasions, are now called letters of marque.
29 Geo. 2. c. 34* 19 Geo. 3. c. 67. Mottoy,
c. 3, s. 8. However the lords of the admiralty
Lave sometimes this authority by a procla-
mation from the king in council, as was the
case in December 1780, to empower them to
grant letters of marque to seize the ships of
the cuemy.
MARQUESS, or MARQUIS, (manhh) is

now a title of honour before an earl and
next to a duke; a marquis is created by
patent.

MARRIAGE, (matita'ium) is a civil and
religious contract, whereby a man is joined
and united to a woman, for the ends of
pkqCrearion • but our km- raiders marriage
in no other light than as a civil contract

;

the holiness of the marriage state is left,

entirely to the ecclesiastical law ; the tem-
poral courts not having jurisdiction to con-
sider unlawful marriage as a sin, bat merely
as a civil inconvenience, the punishment
therefore or auuuiling of incestuous or other
uuscriptural marriages, is the province of
ihe spiritual courts ; which act pro salute

anhn<e. Salk. 12 J.

Marriage, therefore, considered in a civil

light, is treated by our law like all other

contracts ; allowing it to be good and valid

in all cases where the parties, at the time
of making it, were, in the first place, willing

to contract. Secondly^ able to contraband
lastly actually did contract in the proper
forms and solemnities required by law,

1st, They must be willing to contract.
" Consensus nan concubitvs, facit nuptiasj'

is the maxim of the civil law in this case

(Fj. 50, 17. 30) : and it is adopted by the

common lawyers (Co, LitU 33).

Vy
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t,lly, They must be able to contract. In

general, all persons are able to contract
themselves in marriage, unless they labour
under some parti ular disabilities! and In-

capacities, Now these disabilities are of
two sorts ; such as are canonical, and there-

fore sufficient by the ecclesiastical laws to

avoid the marriage in the spiritual court i

but these in our law ou'y make the mar-
riage voidable, and not ipiofacto void, until

sentence of nullity be obtained. Of this

nature are piecontfhct, consanguinity, or re-

lation by blood; and ({fflnity^ or relation by
marriage ; and some particular corporal in*

tirmit es. These canonical disabilities are

cither grounded, upon the express words of

the divine law, or are consequences plainly

deducibte from thence; it therefore being
sinful in the persons who labour under them,
to attempt to contract matrimony together,

they arc properly the object of the eccle-

siastical magistrate's coercion ; in order to

separate the offenders, and inflict penance

for the offence pro salute auimarum. But auch

marriages not being void ab initio, but void-

able only by sentence of separation! they

Eire i -teemed valid to all civil purposes, un-

less such separation is actually made, during

the life of the parties* For, after the death

of either of them, the courts of common law

will not suffer the spiritual courts to declare

such marriages to have been void ; because

such declaration cannot now tend to the

reformation of Hie parties [Co. IJtU 33).

And therefore where a man had married
his first wife's sister, and after her death
the bishop's court was proceeding to aunul
the marriage and bastardize the issue, the

court of king's bench granted a prohibition

quoad hoc ; but permitted them to proceed
to punish the husband for incept (SatL5±%.)
These canonical disabilities being entirely

the province of the ecclesiastical courts, our
books are perfectly silent concerning them.
Hut there are a few statutes which serve as

directories to those courts, of which it will

be prouer to take notice. By statute 32
Urn, 8. c> 38, it is declared, that all per-

sons may lawfully marry, but such as are

prohibited by God's law;* and that all

marriages contracted by lawful persons in

the face of the church, and consummate
with bodily knowledge, and fruit of children,

shall be ^dissoluble. And (because in the

times of popery a gre.it variety of degrees

of kiudred were made impediments to mar-
riage, which impediments might however be
bought off fur money) it is declared by the

same statute, that nothing (God's law ex-

* In tftis statute the prohibitions by
nod*s Jaw are not specified j bin in the 25
//-«. 8. c. 22, and S3 He*. 8. c, ?, the
prohibited degrees are particularized, which
see in the book of common prayer*

ceptcd) shall impeach any marriigfc, but

within the lev iOca 1 degree* ;f the fat thus

t

of which is that between uncle and niece

(fitM. Hep. 158). By the same statute alt

impediments arising from pre-contracts In

other persons, were abolished and declare*!

of none effect, unless they had been con-

summated with bodily knowledge: in which

case the canon law holds such contract to

be a marriage dc facto. But this branch of

the statute was repealed by statute 8 & J

Edw* 6, c, 23* How far the act of 26 G'eufc

c« 33, {which prohibits all suit* in eccle-

siastical courts to compel a marriage, in con-

sequence of any contract) may collaterally

extend to revive this clause of//. Vlli.'s

statute, and abolish the impediment of pre-

contract is uncertain.}

The other sort of disabilities are those

f The prohibited degrees are all which

are under the 4tli degree of the civil Uw,
excepting in the ascending and descending

line,and by the course of nature it is scarcely

a possible case that any one should ever

marry his issue in the 4th degree j but be-

tween collaterals it is universally true, that

all who are in the 4th or any higher degree

are permitted to marry j as first cousins are

in the 4th degree, and therefore may marry,

and nephew and great aunt, or niece and
great uncle, are also in the 4th degree, and

may intermarry; and though a man may
not marry his grand-mother, it is certainly

true that he may marry her sifter. Gibs*

Cod. 413.

The same degreesby affinity are prohibited.

Affinity always arises by the marriage of one of

the parties so related \ as a husband is relat-

ed by aAmity to all the consanguine of hjs

wife j and vice versa* the wife to the husband's

consanguinei i for the husband and wife

being considered one flesh, those who are

related to the one by blood, are related to the

other by affinity. Gibs, Cod. 412,

Therefore a man after his wtfe's death can-

not marry her sister, aunt, or niece, But the

consanguine! of the husband are n»t at all

related
1

to the consauguinei of the wife.

Hence two brothers may marry two sisters,

or father and son a mother and daughter ; or

if a brother and sister many two persons not

related, and the brother and sister die, the

widow and widower may intermarry ; for

though I am related to my wife's brother

by affinity, I am not so to my wife's bro-

ther's wife, whom if circumstances would

admit, it would not be unlawful for mc to

marry. Ibid,

\ A contract per verba de prtesenti ieto-

pore used to be considered in ihe ecclesias-

tical courts ipso n\atrimonium
t and if either

party had afterwards married, this, as s

second marriage, would have been annulled

in the spiritual courts, and the fiiit cor-
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which are cre ated or at least enforced by the

municipal laws.

1. The first of the?e legal disabilities is

a prior marriage, or having another husband
or wife living j in which case, besides the

penalties consequent upon it as a felony,

the second marriage is to all intents and
purposes void (tiro, A&r. tit. Bastardly pi. B.}

2. The next Legal disability is want of

age. This is sufficient to avoid all other

contracts, on account of the imbecility of
judgment in the parties contracting; a

fortiori therefore it ought to avoid this, the
most important contract of any. Therefore

if a boy under fourteen, or a girl under
twelve years of age, marries, this marriage
is only inchoate and imperfect; and uhen
either of them comes to the age of consent
aforesaid, they may disagree and declare
i he marriage void, without any divorce or
sentence in the spiritual court. This is

founded on the civil law (Leon. Cortslit.

1 09). But the canon law pays a greater re-

gard to the constitution than the age of the

paitics {Decretal* L 4. tit. % qu. 3)/ for if

they are hit biles ad matrimonium, it is a good
marriage, whatever their age may be. And
In our law it is so far a marriage, that, if

at the age of consent they agree to con-
tinue together, they need not be married
a^ain (Co. Utt. 79). If the husband be of
years of discretion, and the wife under
twelve, when she comes to years of discre-

tion ha may disagree as well as she may :

for in contracts the obligation must be
mutual ; both must be bound, or neither

j

and so it is, vice versa, when the wife is uf

years of discretion, and the husband under
(laid).

3. Another incapacity arises from want of
consent of parents or guardians. By the

common law, if the parties themselves were
of the age of consent, there wanted no other

concurrence to make the marriage valid i

and this was agreeable to the canon law.

But by several statutes (6 & 7 JViil. 3. r. 6.

7 8 JT, 3. t. 35, 1 0 Ann. e. J 9), penalties of

] 00L are laid on ever^clergyman who marries

a couple without publication of banns (which

may give noiiec to parents or guardians) or

without a licence, to obtain which the con-

sent of parents or guardians must be sworn

to. And by the 26 Geo* 2. c, 33. *. 7, if any
clergyman shall marry a couple out of a
church or a public chapel, where banns had
been usually published before 1754, unless

fcy special licence fiom the archbishop: or

tract enforced. 4 Co. 29. But as this pre-

engagemcnt can no longer be carried into

effect as a marriage, we may now be assured
that it will never more be an impediment
to a subsequent marriage actually solem-
nized and coniummat«d. 1 BUck. 435, (?.

a* 3,

shall marry them without a licence, or pub-
lication of baons; he shall be euilty of

felony, and shall be transported for 14 years.

Anil there have been instances of convictiona

for this offence. And by the slat, 4 # 5

Ph* and M. 8, whosoever marries any
woman child under the age of sixteen years

without consent of parents or guardians,

shall be subject to fine, or five years impri-

sonment: and her estate during the hus-

band's life shall go to, and be enjoyed by the

next heir. The construction of the statute

seems to be, that it shall also go to the next

heir during the life of the wife, even after the

death of the husband. 1 Brown. Ch. Rep*

23. Bui the contrary has been decided in

the Exchequer. Amb t 73. The civil Jaw in-

deed required the consent cf the parent or

tutor at ail ages; unless the children were
emancipated, or out of the parents power,

[Ff 23, 2, 2, # 18 ), and if such consent from
the father was wanting, the marriage was null,

and the children illegitimate [Ff. 1.3. II),

but the consent of the mother or guardians, if

unreasonably withheld,might be redressed and
supplied by the judge, or the president of th«

province 4. 1
~
ft 20) ; and if the father

was non compos, a similar remedy was given

[InU. 1* 10. 1 ),and it has lately been thought
proper to introduce somewhat of the same po-
licy into our laws by statute 16 Geo. 2, c. 33,
whereby it is enacted that all marriages cele-

brated by licence (for baons suppose uotice)

where either of the parties is under 21, (not

being a widow or widower, who are *uppcs^d
emancipated,! without the consent of tha

father, or, if he be not living of the mother or

guardian,* sbajl be absolutely void. A like

provision is made as in the civil law, where
the mother or guardian is nan compos, be-

yond sea, or unreasonably froward, to dis-

pense with such consent at the discretion of
the lord chancellor: but no provision is

made, in case the father should labour under
any mental or other incapacity.

Much maybe, and much has been said,

both for and against this innovation Optra
our antient laws and constitution. On The

One hand, it prevents the clandestine manhge
of minots, which are oftra a terrible in-

convenience tt> those private families wherein
they happen. On the other hand, restraints

upon marriages, especially among the lo>?er

class, are evidently detrimental to the pub-
lic, by hindering the increase of the people ;

* That is the party under age marry-
ing by licence, if a minor, and not having
been married before, must have the consent

of a father, if living- ; if he be dead, of a
guardian of his person t lawfully appointed

i

if there be no such guardian, then of the

mother if she is unmarried ; if there be no
mother unmarried, then of a guardian ap-
pointed bv the court of chancery.

Y*y <2
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and to religion and morality, by encouraging
licentiousness and debauchery among the

tigle^of both sexes, and thereby destroying
one end of society and government, which ia

concubitu proh there vago< 1 Black, 438.

4. A fomth incapacity is want of reason ;

without a competent share of which, as no
other, so neither can ihe matrimonial con-

tract be valid (\ folL Abr* 557). It was
formerly adjudged, that the issue of an
idiot was legitimate, and consequently that

hi* ruarrtagfc was valid. And the a tat. 1

5

Gen, 2, c. bO. has provided that the mar-
riage < .f lunatics and persons under phreu-
zies (if found lunatics under a commission,

or committed to the care of trustees by any
net of parliament) before they are declared

of sound mind by the lord chancellor or the

majority of such trustees, shall be totally

void.

Lastly, the parti** must not only be w'd-

ling and able to contract, but actually mutt
contract themselves in due fwrm of law, to

Wake it a good civil marriage. Any contract

mide, per verba fie pr&sentij <>r in words of

the present tense, and in case of cohabita-

tion per verba defulura also, between persons

nble to contract, was before the late act

deemed a valid marriage to many purposes;

and the parties might be compelled in the

spiritual courts to celebrate it in facie eccltti^.

But these verbal contracts are now of no
force, to compel a future marriage (slat. 26
Geo* 2. c t 33.) Neither is any marriage at

preseut valid, that is nut celebrated in some
parish church or public chapel, unless by
dispensation from the archbishop of Canter-

bury. For the marriage act, 26 Geo* ?-c. 33,

requires, that the marriage shall be celebrat-

ed in some parish ehurch or public chapel,

where banns had been usually published;

& e, before the 23lh of March 1754. But
as there have been many marriages solem-
nized in chapels since erected, whirb are

therefore defective, acts of parliament have
been passed, to legal ze all marriages cele-

brated in such churches ' or chapels, since

the passing of the marriage act, up to 23d

Aufc* 1 608. See 21 Geo. c. 53. 44 Geo, 3-

c. 77. 48 Gen, 3, t. 127. And in the chapel of
Voylas, in Denbighshire, banns may be pub-
lished and marriages solemnized, notwith-

standing the marriage act, See 4-4 Geo* 3,

c. Ixxxviii. It must also be preceded by pub-
lication of banns, or by licence from the spi-

ritual judge. Many Other formalities are

likewise prescribed by the act ; the neglect

of which, though penal, does not invalidate

the marriage. It is held to be also essential

to a marriage, that it be performed by a

person in orders [Saltt, 1 IP ); though the in-

tervention of a priest to solemnize this con-

tract is merely juris posi tion and notjt/risna-

iurai'ts uut dvotnu it being said that pope
Innocent the third was the first who ordain

ed the celebration of marriage in the church

(Maor. 170.) ; before which it was totally m
civil contract. And, in the times of the

grand rebellion, all msrriag/3 were per-

formed by the justices of the peace; and
these marriages were declared valid, without

any fresh solemnization, by statute 12 Car.

2. c. 33- But, as the law now stands we

may upon the whole collect, that no marriage

by the temporal law is ipsofacto void, that is

celebrated by a person in orders, in a parish

Church or public chapel (or elsewhere, by

special dispensation)— in pursuance of banns

ot^a Hocnce,—between single persons,—con-

senting,— of sound mmd,->-and of the age of

twenty-one years;—-or of the age of four-

teen iu males and twelve in females, with con-

sent of parents or guardians, or without it,

in case of widowhood. And no marriage it

voidable by the ecclesiastical law, after the

death of either of the parties, nor daring

their lives, unless for the canonical imperii <

men Is of pre-Contract t if that indeed still

exists; of consanguinity ; and of affinity, or

corporal imbecility, subsisting previous to

the marriage.

By marriage with a woman, the husband

is in titled to all her estate real and personal;

and the effects of marriage are, that the

husband and wife are accounted One perron,

and he hath power over her person as weJJ as

estate. 1 337.

As to the real estate the interest of the hus-

band is only for her life, unless he has issue

by her born alive that might inherit, and

then he wdl be truant by the curtesy, for bis

own life, if he survive her.

Rut in chattel interests, the sole and abso-

lute property vests in her husband, to be

disposed of at his pleasure if he chooses to

take possession of them but unless he re-

duces lhein to possession by exercising soma

act of ownership upon them, no property

vests in him, but they shall remain to the u ife

or to her representatives after the coverture is

determined ; and if he assigns her choses in

action for a valuable consideration in her life

ti me, and she survives, she is bound only to ber

amount of the consideration, and the residue

survives to her. 1 Atk, 207. Ce-z's P. tVms. S60.

But if the husband before marriage makes
a settlement upon the wife in consideration

of the wife's fortune, the representative of

the husband will be entitled to all berthings

in action. 3 Peere Wms. 199. But if it is in

consideration of part of the estate only, the

residue not reduced ioto possession will stir-

Vive to the wife : and where there is a settle-

ment made equivalent to the wife's fortune,

though no mention be made of her personal

estate, the husband's representative will be

entitled to the whole- Butler's n&le to Co*

L't. 352. if the husband cannot recover the

things in action of his wife bat by the assist-

ance of a court of equity, the court, upon

the principle that he who seeks equity must

do equity, will not assist hi ui in recoverin£
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the property, unless he either has made a

previous provision for her, or agrees to do it

out of thp estate prayed for; or unless the

wife appears personally in court, and con-

sents to the property being given to him. %

Vet. 669. But the court will not direct the

fortune in all cases to be paid to the husband,

though the wife appears to consent, where no

previous provision whatever ifc made upon

her. 2 Veu 579, Lord Thurtow has de-

clared that he did not find it any where de-

cided, that if the husband maStes an sic ual

assignment by contract for a valuable conhU

deration, the assignee staotii1d.be 'bound Id

make any provision tor the * ife <Jul of flhe

property assigned ; but that a court of equi-

ty has much greater consideration for the as-

signment actually made by contract, than

for an assignment by mere ope rati,m of law;

for as to the latter, his lordship declared it

to be his opinion, that when I he equitable

interest of the wife was transferred to the

creditor of the husband by mere operation of

law, (as in the case of an assignee under a
Commission of bankrupt,) he stood exactly
in the place of the husband, and was subject

precisely to the same equity in respect of
the wife. Cox's P. Wmt. 459. And it is de-
termined, the wife shall have the same relief,

under a general assignment by the husband
of his estate for the benefit of his creditors.

4 Bro. 139. An assignee of a bankrupt in

such, cases generally' allows the wifeone half.

3 Ves.jun. 620.

The courts of equity at present are not In-

clined to make any distinction between an
assignee by contract and an assignee hy ope-

ration of law ; but perhaps they would com-
pel the former to make the same provi-

sion for the wife as the latter. 4 Bro. 326\

2 Vtt. jun. 6D&\

But if the wife's fortune is paid to the

husband, or he can receive it without apply-

ing to a court of equity, then it can gtve no
relief to the wife. 2 Atk. 420. But. Cy.

Lift. 351. 1 Fonb. Tr. Eq. 304.

There is therefore a very considerable dif-

ference in the acquisition of this species of

property by the husband, according to the

subject-matter j viz. whether it be a chattel

Teat, oraehatt'l personal: and, of chattels

personalg whether it be in pvs$e&tion t or in

action only* A ehattel real vests in the hus-
band, nut absolutely, but tub tnodoi As, in

case of a lease fur years, the husband shall

receive atl the rents and profits of it ; and
may, if he pleases, sell, surrender, or dis-

pose of it during the coverture (Co. Lilt. 46.) :

if he be outlawed or attainted, it shall be for-

feited to the king (Plowd. 263.) ; it is liable

to execution for his debts (Co* Lut. 351.):
and, if he survives tns wife, it is to all intents

and purposes bis own (IbiiL 300.) Yet, if

lie has made no disposition thereof in his life-

time, and dies before his wife, he cannot
dispose of it by will {Foph. 5. G?, LUL

551. ); for, We husband having made no al-

teration in the property during his life, it

never was transferred from the wife ; but af-

ter his death she shall remain in her antient

possession, and it shall not go to his execut-

ors. So it is alto of chattels personal (or

choses)in action : as deb>s upon bonds, con-

tracts, and the tike r these the 'husband may
have if he pleases; that is, if reduce*

them into possesion by receiving or recover-

ing them at law. And, upon such receipt

or recovery, they are absolutely arid entirely

his own; and shall go to his executors or

administrators* or as he shall bequrath them
by will, and shall not revest in the wife.

But, if he dies before he has recovered or

reduced them into possession, so that at his

death they still continue choses in action,

they shall survive to the wife; for the hus-
band never exerted the power he nad of ob*
tuiniug an exclusive property in them (CV.

Litt. 351.) And so, if an estray comes into

the wife's franchise, and the husband seizes

it, it is absolutely his property: hut if he
dies without seizing it, his executors are

not at liberty to seize it, but the wife or her

heirs {Ibid.) ; for the husband never exerted

the right he had, which right determined
With the coverture. Thus, in both these

species of property the law is the same, in

case the wife survives the husband
$

but, in

case thtf husband survives the wife, the iaw

is very different with respect to chattels real

and choses in action : for be shall have the
chattel real by survivorship, but. not the

chose in action (3 MotL l&6\); except in

the case oF arrears of rent, due to the wife

before her coverture, which in case of her
death are given to the husband hy statute 32
Hen. 8. c*37. And the reason for the gene-
ral law is this : that the husband is in abso-

lute possession of the Chattel real dur ng the

coverture, by a kind of joint-tenancy with

his wife; wherefore the la* will not wrest it

out of his hands, and give it to her represen-
tatives ; though, in case he Ujd d ed find, it

*ould have survived to the wife, unless he
thought proper in h :

s life time to alter the

possession. But a chose in action shall not
survive to him, because he never was in pos--

aession of it at all, during the coverture ; and
the only mei hod he had to gain po session

of it, was. by suing in his wife's iight ; but
as, after her death, he cannot (as husband)
bring an action in her right, because they
are.no longer one and the sanu: penon in law,

therefore he can never (as such) recover the

possession. But he still will he entitled to be

her administrator; and may, in that capa*
city, recover such things in action as be-

came due to her before or during ihe cover-

ture. 2 Black. 454.

And hy ay Cor* 2. e. 3. s r £5. tbe husband
shtll have administration of all his wife's

personal estate, which he did not reduce into

his posses -ion before her death, and shall re*
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tain it to liH own use: and if he dies before
adminitration is granted to him, or be has
recovered his wife's property, the right to tt

passes Lo his personal representative, and
not to the wife's next of kin* 1 P. tt'ms. 378.

But. Co, Utt. 351.

Thus, and upon these reasons, stands the

law between husband aad wife, with regard
to chattel* real and choses in action: but,

as to chattels personal (or chores) in posses-

sion, which the wife hath in her own right,

as ready money, jewel*, household goods,

and the like, the husband hath therein an

immediate and absolute property, devolved

to him by the marriage, not only potentially

but in fnct, which never can again revest in

the wife or her representatives. Cy» U.U.

351.
And, as the husband may thus generally

acquire a property in all the personal sub-

stance of the wife, so in one particular in-

stance, the wife may acquire a property in

some of her husband's goods; which shall

remain to her after his death, and not go to

his txocutors. These are called her para-

phernalia; which is a term borrowed from

the civil law {Ff. 23. 3. 9. § 3.), an '* ' s dc "

rii'ed from the Greek language, signifying

something oTer and above her dower. Our
law uses it to signify the apparel and orna-

ments of the wife, suitable to her rank and
degree; and therefore even the jewels of a

peeress, usually worn by her, have been held

to be paraphernalia {Moor 213). These she

b comes entitled to at the death of her hus-

band, over and above her jointure or dower,

and preferably to all other representatives

{Cm. Car. 343. t Rvtl. Abr.9U. 2 Leon.

I G6>) Neither ran the husband devise by his

will such ornaments and jewels of his wife;

though during bis life perhaps he hath the

power (if unkindly inclined to exert it) to

sell them or give them away (Soy's Max.
c, 49. GraUme \\ Ld. Londonderry* 24 Nov.
1746. Cane*). Bnt if she continues in the

use of them till his death, she shall after-

wards retain them against his executors and
admini st raters, and all other persons, except

creditors where there is a deficiency of as-

sets (l P. tVmu 130). And her necessary

apparel is protected even against the claim

of creditors, Noy 9s Max. c. 49.

The husband may dispose absolutely of his

wife's jewels or other paraphernalia in his

lifetime (3 AtL 394). And although after his

death they are liable to his debts, if his per-

sonal estate is exhausted, yet the w idow may
rer-tver from the heir, the amount of what

she is obliged to pay, in consequence of her

h u^bmd 1* specialty creditors, out of her pa-

raphernalia. 1 P. frms, 730.

Marriage is dissolved by the natural death

of ih" hu<ba'id or wife, or by divorce; and
where a mrrrtage is dissolved by the death

of the husband, dower, &C. survives to the

wife, where no settlement is made of the

husband's lands, &c* See Adultery, fta-

rcn Gad Feme, Divorce, and Elopement*
MARROW, a lawyer cf great account in

Henry Vllth's days, Lamb. Eircnarch, lib.

1, cap. 10,

MARSHAL, (maretcaUus) h a French
word, signifying as much as tribunus mrfitum,

with the ancient Rowans; and marcsettlhu

may also come from the German manchatk,

u e, equitum tnagistcr, which Hotoman in lita

feuds under verb.Marchalhu derives from the

old word march) which signifies a burse ; and
others make it of the Sax. mar, i. e. equus tt

scotch, prajfectus. Coitel.

With us there are several officers of this

name; the chief whereof is the carl marshal
'

of England, stat. 1 Hen, 4. r. 7, and 13

R> 2. c. 2, who*e office consists especially

in matter of war and arms, as wefl in this

kingdom as in other countries; this office it

very ancient, having formerly greater power

annexed to it than now ; it has been Jong he*

reditarv in the family of the duke of Nor-

folk. IMd.
The next is the marshal of the king'i

house, otherwise called knight marshal; hit

authority is exercised in the king's palace,

in hearing and determining alt pleas of

the crown, and suits between those of the

king's house and other persons within the

verge, and punishing faults committed there,

18 Ed. 3, c. 7* slat. 2, c. 6, and

2 II. 4. c, 13. Cromp.Jurisd. 192.

There are other inferior officer! called

marshals, as marshal of the King's Bench,

Stat, 5 Ed. 3, c. fl, who hath the custody of

the prison called the King's Kench Prison, in

Southwark. CowcL
There is also a marshal of the Exchequer,

to whom that court commits the custody of

ihe king's debtors, for securing the debts ;

he likewise assigns sheriffs, customers and

collectors, their auditors, before whom they

shall account. Stat. 51 Hen, 3, 5.

MARSHALLING OF ASSETS, is the dis-

tribntive appropriation, by an executor or

administrator, of the personal estate of the

deceased ; for the payment and satisfaction of

his debts, according to their If gal priorities,

the order of wh:ch is set forth under title

Executor.

MARSHAIJ5EA (marescahia). The court

of the lord steward of the king*s household,

or (in his absence} of the treasurer, comp-
troller, and steward of the marshalsea, (4>

Inst. 133. 2 Hal. P.C. 7.) was erected by

stat. 33 Hen. 8, r. 12, with a jurisdiction

to inquire of, hear, and determine, all trea*

sons, misprisions of treason, murders, mau-
slamjhters, bloodshed, and other malicious

striking, where hy blood shut I be sbed in,

or within the limits, (that is, within : Q

feet from the £ate,) of any of the palaces

and houses of the king, or any other house

where the royal person shall abide. The
proceedings are also by jury, both a grand
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flfli a petit otic, at at common law, taken

urn of the officer* and sworn servants of the

king1

* household. The form and solemnity

of the process, particularly with regard to

the execution of the sentence for cutting <jff

the hand, which is part of the punishment

for shedding blood in the ktns's court, are

very minutely set forth in the said atat. of

33 Htn. 8, and the several officers of ihe

servants of the household m and about such

execution are described, from the Serjeant

of the wood-yard, who furnishes the chop-
pin 5 -block, to the Serjeant farrier, who
briug* hot irons to sear the stump.

The court of the niarshalsea, and the pa*

face court at Westminster, though two dis-

tinct cowls are frequently confounded to-

gether. The former was originally hoiden

before the steward and marshal of the king's

house, and was instituted to adm ni^terjus-

tice between the king's domes: ic servants,

that they might not be drawn into Other
courts, and thereby the king lose their ser-

vice (1 Buht. Ull). It was formerly held

in, though not a part of, the aula rep* (Fiet.

lib, 2, c. 2), and when that was subdivided

remained a distinct jurisd ction, holding

pica of alt trespasses committed within

the verge of the court, where only one of

the parties, is in the king's domestic service,

(in which case the inquest shall he taken
by a jury of the couuiry) and of all debts.

Contracts, and covenants, where both of the

contracting: parties belong to the royal house*

hold, and then the inquest shall be composed
sf men of the household only (Attic* sup.

cart. 28 Ed. 1, c. 3. Stat, 5 Ed. 3, c. 2.

10 Ed. 3, f#. % c. 2). By the statute of

13 Ric. 2, st. 1, e. 3, (in affirmance of the

common law, 2 Inst. 548,} the verge uf thc

court in this respect extends for 12 mites

round the king's place of residence *. And
as this tribunal was never snbject to the

jurisdiction of the chief justiciary no writ

tjf error lay from it (though a court of re-

cord) to the King's Bench, but only to par-

Iiarnent(l 211. iOJfcp.79), till the

statutes of5 Ed. 3, e. 2, and 10 Ed. 3, st. 2,

c. 3, which allowed such writ of error before

the king in his place. Bot this court being

ambulatory, and obliged to follow the kin*

in all his progresses, so that by the removal

of the household actions were frequently

discontinued (F. N. B. 241* 2 Inst. 543J,

and doubts having arisen as to the extent of

hii jurisdiction, (1 Bulst, 208.) king Charles

the First, in the sixth fyear of his reign by
his letters patent, erected a new court of

* By the ancient Saxon constitution the

pax regia, or privilege of the king's palace,

extended from his palace-gate to the distance

of 3 miles, 3 furlongs, 3 acres, 9 feet, 9
palms, and 9 barley-corns ; as appears

from a fragment of the tcxtus Roffcnsis cited

in Or, Hickcs's Disscrtot. tpisfol. 114,

record, called the curia pnhtii, or palace

court, to be held before the steward of the

household and knight marshal, aud the stew-

ard of the court, or lib deputy ; with ju*

risdiction to hold pleaof all manner of per-

sonal actions whatsoever, which shall ari*e

between any parti s within 12 miles of his

majesty's palace at Whitehall (1 Sid. 1S0*

Sulk. 439.) The tOurt is no* held once a

week, together with the antieot court of

marshalsea, in the borough of Sonthwai k ;

and a writ of error lies front thence to the

court of King's Reach. But, if the cause is

of any considerable consrquence, it is Usual-

ly removed rn its first commencement

»

together with the custody of the defendant,

either into the king's bench, or common
plea*, by a writ of habeas corpm cvm causa :

{see Habeas Corpus) and the inferior busi-

ness of the court hath of late years been much
reduced, by tbe new courts of conscience

erected in the environs t.f London. OBlnci. 76t

MART, a great fair for buying and hell-

ing goods, ho Iden every year. 2 hut. Q21.

MAKTJAL LAW, is the law of war,

which is built upon no settled principles,

hut is entirely arbitrary in its decisions,

and is, as sir Matthew Hale observes (Hist,

C. L. c. 2,} in truth aud reaiity, no law,

but something indulged rather than allowed
as a law. The necessity of order and disci-

pline in an army is the only thing which
can give it countenance ; and therefore it

ought not to he permitted in time of peace,

when the kind's courts are open for all per-

sona to receive justice according to the laws

of the land. And it is laid dowu (3 fnst.

52), that if a lieutenant, or other, that hath
commission of martial authority, doth in

time of peace hang or otherwise execute any
man by colour of martial law, this is murder,
for it is against Magna Chnrta, cap. 29.

The petition of right (3 Cur. T, and
srat. 31 Car. 2, c 1,) also enact, thit no
soldier shall be quartered on the subject

without his own consent ; and that no com-
mission shall isfcue to proceed within this

land according to martial law, But by the

annual mutiny ttcts> a standing army is now
al 1 owed, subject within ii self to martial
law and certain articles of war.

MARTILAG IUM, for martgrilogium* Mo-
nast. torn. 2, p. 32 L
MARfYROLOGY, {martyrofogium) a boot

of martyrs, containing the lives, &c. ofthoie

men who died for their religion. CotctL

MASAG1UM, anciently used for mraua-
giumf a messuage. Cone I. Blount,

MASKS. Formerly there was a penalty

on selling or keeping visor-masks. 3Men. 8,

c.9,

MASS. See Papists.

MaSSER, or MASS-PRIEST, a priest

that says m^ss, Blount.

MAST, [glans, ptsmna) the acorns and
nuts of the oak, or sther large eca. CmeL
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MASTER, (ma^ister) signifies in general
* governor, teacher, and also in many
cases an officer.

MASTER and SERVANT. The rela-

tion between a master and a servant, from
the superiority and power which it creates

on the one hand, and duty, suhjection,

and, as it were, allegiance on the other,

is, in many instances, applicable to other
relations, which are in a superior and sub-
ordinate degree j such as lord and bailiff,

principal and attorney, owners and masters
of ship?, merchants and factors, and all

others having1 authority to enforce obedi-

ence to their orders, from those whose duty
it is to obey them, and whos« acts, being
conformable to their duty and office, are
esteemed the acts of their principals. But
the servantr here to be considered in the

relationship of mister and servant are, 1st,

menial servants, so called from bcinj intra

mcpnia, or domestic?* I Black.

As to what a master or servant may re-

spectively do r by reason of the relationship

between ihemi it is observable, the master

may maintain, that is, abet and assist his

servant, in any action at law against a

stranger, whereas, in general, it is an of-

fence against public justice to encourage
suits and animosities, by helping to bear the

expense of them, and is called in lav, main-
tenance. 9 UoL Abr, ] 15.

A master also may bring an action against

any man for beating or maiming his ser-

vant, hot in such case he must assign, as

a special reason for so doing, his own da-

mage by the loss of his service, per quod
tervititm amisii; and this loss must be proved
upon the trial (9 Hep. 113).
A master likewise may justify an assault

m defence -of h'S servant, and a servant in

defence of his master : the master, because

lie has an interest in his servant, not to be

deprived of his service ; the servant, because
it is part of his duty, for which he receives

his wages, to stand by and defend his master.

{2 Roll. Abr. 540).

Also if any person do hire or retain my
servant, being in my service, for which
the servant departeth from me, and gneth

to serve the other, I may hare an action

for damages against both the new mas-
ter and the servant, or either of them ;

but if the new master did not know that ht;

in my servant no action lies, unless he
afrerwards refuse to restore him upon in-

formation and demand. The reason and
foundation, upon which all this doctrine is

built, seem to be the property, that every

man has in the service of his domestics,

acquired, by the contract of hiring, and pur-

chased by giving them wages. F. N. B, 167,

16S-
A* for those things which a servant may

do on behalf of his master, they seem ail

to proceed upon this principle, that tb? mas-

ter is answerable fur the act of his servant,

if done by his command, either expressly

given, or inipi ed : nam auifacit per altum
r

J ad I perje (4 fast. 109).

Therefore, if the servant commit a trcspa**

by the command or encouragement of bis

master, the master shall be guilty of it5though

the servant is not thereby excused, for he is

only to obey bis master in matters that are

honest and lawful. Ifan innkeeper's servants

rob his guests the master is bound to restitu-

tion ; but it has been long established law, that

the innkeeper is bound to restitution if the

guest is robbed in his house by any person

whatever, unless it should appear that he

was robbed by his own servant, or by a com-

panion whom he brought with him* 8 Co.

33.

And where an innkeeper had refused to

take the charge of the goods, because hia

house was full, yet he was held liable for

the loss, the owner having stopt as a guest,

and the goods being stolen during his stay ;

( 5 T, H. £73.) for as there is a confidence

reposed in him, that he will take care to

provide honest, servants, his negligence is a

kind of implied consent to the rubbery;

nam, qui von prohibit, turn prohibtre pumt,

jubet, (Soy^s Max. c. 43.

J

So likewise if the drawer at a tavern sells

a man bad wine, whereby his health is injur'

ed, he may bring an action against the mas-

ter 1 for although the master did not ex-

pressly order the servant to sell it to that per-

son rn particular, yet his permitting bitn to

draw, and sell it at ail, is impliedly a general

command, 1 Roll. Air. 9d.

In the same manner, whatever a servant

is permitted h o tio, in the usual course of

his business, is equivalent to a general com-

mand. If I pay money to a banker's ser-

vant, the banker is answerable for it : If I

pay it to a clergyman's or physician's ser-

vant, whose usual business it is not to receive

money for his master, and he embezzles it,

I must pay it over again, if- a steward lets

a lease of a farm without the owner's know-
ledge, the owner must stand to the bargain,

fur this is the steward's business. A wife,

a friend, a relation, that use to transact

business for a man, are quoad hoc his serv-

ants ; and the principal must answer for

their conduct • for the law implies, that they

act tintler a £t:neral command ; and iv thout

such a docirine aa this no mutual inter-

course between man and man could subsist,

with any tolerable convenience. If I usually

deat with' a tradesman by myself, or con-

stantly pay him ready money, I am not

answerable for what my servant takes up

upon trust ; for here is no implied order to

the tradesman to trust my servant j bat

if I usually send him upon trust, or some-

times on trust, and sometimes with ready
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money, I am answerable for all he takes up,

for the tradesman cannot possibly dist'tn-

g»«i h when he comes by my order, an !

when upon his own aulhor«ty. Voct* Stud,

d. 2, c. 42. No>/s Max. 44.

And if I once piy for what my servant
has bought upon trust, without expressing
any disapprobation of it, it is equival^at to

a direction to trust him in future ; and I

shall he answerable for ail he takes up, upon
credit, til] an express order is given to the

tradesman, not to, give him further credit.

Christian's 1 BlatH 430,
If a servant, lastly, by his negligence

does any damage to a strnnger, the master
sha 1

! answer fur his neglect i as if a smith's

servant lames a borse, while he is shoeing
him, an action lies against the master, and
not against the servant. But in these cases

the damage must be done, while he is ac-

tually employed in the master's service;
otherwise the servant shall answer for his

«wo misbehaviour. Upon this principle,
by the common law, (h'uy's Max. c. 44,) if

a servant kept his master's fire negligently,

so that his neighbour's boose was bumud
down thereby, an action Jay against the
master; because this negligence happened
in his service.' otherwise, if the servant,
going along the street with a torch, by ner>
Jig-ence sets fire to a house; for there he is

not in his master's immediate service ; and
must himself answer the damage personally.

But now the common law is, in the former
case, altered by statute 6 Anne, c. 3, which
ordains that no action shall be maintained
against any, in whose house or chamber
any fire shall accidentally begin ; for their

own lo«s is sufficient punishment for their
own or their servant's carelessness* But if

such fire happens through negligence of any
servant, {whose loss is commonly very tittle)

such servant shall forfeit 100/. to be distri-

buted among the sufferers; and in default

of payment shall bz compiitted to somo
workhouse, and there kept Xo hard labaur
for 16 months.
A master is, lastly, chargeable if any

of his family lays or casts any thing out
of his house into the street or common
highway, to the damage of arty indivi-

dual, or the common nuisance of his ma-
jesty's l

;ege people; for the master has
the supermtendance and charge of all his

household. And this alsn agrees with the
civil law, which holds that the pater familiar,
in this and simitar cases, u oh aittrius ad*
pam tencttfr, she semi, she tiUriS* Noy's
Mai* c 44. Ff. 9. & 1, Inst, 4, 5, 1.

The hw which obliges masters to answer
for the n*?gli?ence and unskilfulness of their
ervants, though oftentimes severe upon an
innocent person, is founded upon principles
of public policy, in order to induce masters
to be careful in the- choice at their servant*,

fcpou wbom both theirwn Security and that

of others so greatly depends. And to pre-
vent masters from being imposed upon in
the characters of their servants, it is en-
acted by 32 G<ro. 3, c 56, that if any person
shall give a false character of a servant,
or a false account of his former service ; or
if any servant shall give such false account,
or shall bring a false character, or shall alter
a certificate of a character, he shall, upon
couvictfoo before a justice of the peace, for-
feit 20/. with 10j. costs. The informer is a
competent witness. But if any sen-ant will

inform against an accomplice he shall be
acquitted.

MASTER OP THE ARMOURY, rW
gister armor urn et armaturct regis) an officer
who had the care of his majesty's arms and
armour?. SiaL 39 Efiz. c. 7.

MASTER OF THE CEREMONIES,
(magister admusionum) ' is one who receives
and conducts ambassadors and other great
persons to audience of the king, &c. insti-
tuted by Jar.. 1 . CoweL
MASTER OF, or, IN CHANCERY,

(magiiter cancettaria?). In the chancery there
are masters, who are assistants to the lord
chancellor or lord keeper, and master of
the rolls : of these there are some ordinary,
and some extraordinary j the masters in
ordinary are 12 in number, of whom the
master of the Rolls is chief; and some sit

in court every day during term, and have
referred to them interlocutory orders for
staitng accounts, computing damages, and
the I ike

;
they also administer oaths, taka

affidavits, and acknowledgments of deeds
and rccognizances. The extraordinary
masters arc appointed to act in the coun-
try, »n the several counties of England, be*
youd ten miles distance from London, by
taking affidavits, recognizances, acknow-
ledgments of deeds, &c. for the ease of ihe
suitors of the court.

MASTER OP THE COURT OF WARDS
AND LIVERIES, was the chief officer of
that court, now abolished hy stat. 12 Car. 2,

MASTER OF THE FACULTIES, (Ma-
ghter fncitltafuin) an officer under the arch-
bishop of Canterbury, to grant licences
and dispensations, &c\ Co-xtL

MASTER OF THE HORSE, is he who
hath the ordering and government of the
king's stables j and of alt horses, racers,
and h roe' Is of horses belonging to his ma-
jesty : the office is of high account, and al-
ways bestowed upon some great nobleman.
He is the third great officer of the king's
household

; being next to the lord steward,
and lord chamberlain. Ibid.

MASTER OF THE JEWEL OFFICE,
an officer of the king's household, having
the charge of allp^te used for the Viog or
queen's table, or by any great officer at
court; and also of all the royal plate re-
maining in the Tower of Loudon, and of
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chains and jewels not fixed to any garment.

MASTER OF THE HOUSEHOLD, {Mu-
gister Hospitii Rtgi*} otherwise called grand
master of the king'* houshold, now styled

Lord steward of the Wishold. 32 H. 8.—
And under him there is a 'principal officer

StU caiied master of the household, who sur-

reys the accounts, and has great authority.

Camel*

MASTER OP THE KING'S MUSTERS,
was a martial officer in the king's armies, to

see that the forces were complete, well armed
and trained. IbuL
MASTER OF THE MINT, an office

who receives the silver of the goldsmiths,

and pays them for it, and oversees every
thing belonging to the Mint; he is at this

day called warden of the Mint; there is

also an assay -master in the Mint. Ibid,

MASTtR OF THE ORDNANCE, a

great officer, to whose care all th* king's

ordnance and artillery is committed* 39
Eliz* c. 7.

MASTER OF THE POSTS. An officer

of the kiug's court, who had the appoint*

ing
p placing, and displacing of all such

through England as provided post-hors- s

for the speedy passing of the king's mes-
sages, tetters, packets, and other business,

since the establishment of the Post-office

discontinued. Cotr^
MASTER OF THE REVELS, an of-

ficer to regulate the diversions of dancing
and masking, used in the palaces of the kimr,

inns of court, &c. and in the king's court

is under the lord chamberlain,

MASTER OP THE ROLF.S, (master
rotulorum) an assistant to the lord chancel-

lor in the high court of chancery, and in

his absence hears causes there, and also at
the chapel of the Rolls, and makes orders

and decrees. Cromp. Jrtriid, 4 1, Ibid.

MASTER OF THE TEMPLE. The
founder ofthe order of the Knights Templais,
and his successors were called tnagni tcmpli

migistrii and probably from hence he was
the spiritual guide and director of the Tem-
ple ; as the chief minister of the Temple
church in L ndou is now called master of
the Temple. Drtgrf, Wan*. 706.

MASTER OF THE WARDROBE, {ma-
ghter gardtrcbe) is a considerable officer at

court, who has the charge and c;^tody of
all furmer kings and queens ancient robes

remaining in the Tower of London ; an J all

hangings, bedding, &c. for the king s houses
;

he has also the charge and delivering out of

all velvet or scarlet cloth a J owed for li-

veries. 6tc. The lord chamberlain has the

oversight of the officers of the wardrobe,

Cuuel,

MASTINTJP, a great dog, called a mast' ST.

ComeI. Bfount.

MASURA, an rAd decayed house. ll\d,

MASURA TERiiM. Sunt in eisdem

masuris 60 damus plus quim ante fueruui.
Domesday. Cawet.

MATERIA, a great beam, or timber
per for building. CoweL
MATERIA PRIMA. *Io the time of sir

T iO. Muse the definition which the phita

sopheis currently gave of their materia pr'm%

the ground-work of all natural knowledge,

was, that it is " neque quid, ncant qannium,
" neqne qua\e, neque ahqmd torurn quibus ens

** tfeterminatur i** or its subsequent explana-

tion by Hadrian Heercbo >rd, who assures us

that ,f materia puma nen est carptts, neqne
" Per JoTtnam co>poreitatit t neqne per simpfo*

** cem essenfiam : est lamen ens, et qumm
" substantia, liret viconxpUl* ; habetque «re-

** turn ex se enfitattvum, ei iimul est paten-
lt

tia subjeetiva. 11 PlaUmpti. natural* c I,

sec. 28, &c. 3 Black. 322
MATR1CULA, a register; heoce to be

entered in the register of the universities is

to be matriculated. lUd.

MATRI MONiUM, is sometimes taken

for the inheritance descending to a man e*

parte matrts. CoweL Blount*

MATRIMONY. See Marriage,

MATRIMONIAL CAUSES, or injuries

respecting the r ghts of marriage, are a
branch of the ecclesiastical jurisdiction.

MATRIX ECCLESIA, the mother church,

and is either a cathedral, or a parochial

church, with respect to the chapels depend-

ing on it. Leg. Hen. 1, c. \D*

MATRONS, JURY OF, When a widow

feigns herself with child, in order to ex< hide

the next heir, and a supposit't'mus birth is

cl
s ;v-Uni to Iff- in(.i?u:lt'd, thru cp 'ti the writ

de ventre xnspiciendo, a jury of women is to

be empanelled to try the question, whether

with child or not. Cro. Eliz* 366.

A^so where a woman is capitally con-

victed, and pleads her pregnancy, though

this is no cause to stay judgment, yet it

is to respite the execution till she be deli-

vered :

In case Ibis pies he made, in stay of exe-

cution, the judge must direct a jury of twelve

matrons, or discreet women, to inquire the

fact ; and if thuy hring in their verdict quick

xuitk child
>

(for barely mith efiitd, unless it

be alive in the womb, is not sufficient) exe-

cution shall be staid generally, till the next

session, and so from session to session, till

either she is delivered, or proves by the

course of nature, not to have been with child

at all. 1 Hal. P. C. 369.

MATTER IN DEED, and MATTER IN
RECORD, are often mentioned in law pro-

ceedings, and differ thus : The first seems

to be nothing else, but some truth nr matter

of fact, to be proved by some specialty, and
not by any record ; and the tatter is that

which may be proved by some record

.

OldXaLBrrr. Itf. Kiich.%16.

MAL'GHE, [from the Fr. mat, and gre, i. e.

anima iniqito) signifies as much as to say
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wiih an unwilling mind, or in despite of an-
other. Lit. sec. 672-
MAUM, a suft brittle stone. CowcL

Btuunt*

MAUND, a Itind of great basket or ham-
5er, containing eight bales, or two fats

:

bid*

MAUNDY THURSDAY, the Thursday
before Easter. See tfandaii Diet,

MAUPIGYRNUM, an old sort of broth
or pottage. Coxcet.

MAXIMS IN LAW. Maxims are the

foundations of the law, and conclusions of
reason, so perfect, that they ought not to be
impugned or disputed, but alwaj's admitted:
yet they may, by reason, be conferred and
co inpared > the one with the other, though
they do not vary - or it may be discussed
by reason, which thing is nearest the maxim,
and the mean, between the maxim, and
which is not ; but the maxims can never
be impeached or impugned, but ought al-
ways to be observed, and held as firm prin-
ciples and authorities of themselves. H. Q.

These maxims are principles and autho-
rities, and part of the general customs or
common law of the land, and ar« of the
same strength, as acts of parliament, when
the judges have determined what is a maxim,
which belongs to the judges, and not a jury,
Temu tie Ley. Doct. SC $iud. Dial, ],c.8.
Maxims of the law are holden for law,

and all other cases that may be applied to
them shall be taken for granted, 1 last, 1

1

erf 1

The maxims in our books are many and
various, and too numerous to be iu&erted
here.

MAY - DAY. See Mati Inducts
MAYHEM. SeeAfe/Aem.
MAYOR, (prarfeclis urbis, anciently mryr,

comes from the Brit mirett i, e. cuttedire
t

or, from the old English word mater, viz. po-
testat, and not from the Lat. major) is the
chrtfgovernor or magistrate of a city or town,
asihe mayor of London, the mayor of South-
ampton, &c. See Corporations. Justices,
Mandamus. Quo Warranto.
MEAL - RENTS, certain rents heretofore

paid in meal by tbe tenants of the honour of
Clun, to make meat for the lord's hounds,
now payable in money* CW£ Bhunt.
MEALS, the shelves of land, or banks

on the sea-coasts of Norfolk, called meals,
and males. Ibid.

MEAN, (medius) the middle between two
extremes, and that, either in time or dignity.
In time it is the interim betwixt one act and
another, and applied to mean profits of lands,
between a disseisin and recovery, &e. As
to dignity there is a lord mean, or mesne,
thnt holds intermediately of another lord*
jP. AT

. B, 1 3X 13 Ed. 1, r. 9. 7 Hen. 4, 1 2.

15 Ken, 6. Neto Nat. Brev. 350- Slat, tVest.

2, *. 9. UEd. 3* Coved. Blount.

MEASE, [metsuafiium) a messuage or
dwelling-house. Kikh. 130. /r jy". 2.
Stat. Hibem. U Hen- 3, and 21 Hen. 8, 13.
Also a measure of herrings, containing 500,
from the half of 1000, being called mease or
mew. Merch. Diet. CoweL
MEASON-DUE, in French Ma'urn de

Diets, Lnt. Domus Dei, a house of God ;

a monastery, religious house, or hospital.

2 # 3 Hnl. Mar. c. 23* 39 Etiz. 5, and
15 Car. % 7.

MEASURE, {menwra) is a certain quan-
tity or proportion of any thing sold? See
tVe't?hts and Measures
MEDERIA, was a mead-h^nse, or place

where mead or metheglin was made, Cartu-
lar. Abb. Gtast. M. S. 29.
MEDFEE, a bribe or reward, or com-

pensation where things exchanged were not
of equal value. Cowel.

MEDUE ET 1NFIM.E MANUS HO-
MINES, men of a mean and base condition,
of the lower sort. Blount.
MEDIANUS, a word used for middle size,

a man of middle fortune. CoweL Blount.
MEDIATORS OF QUESTIONS, were

six persons authorized by statute, who, upon
any question arising among merchants, re-
lating to unmercatabte woo£ or undue pack-
ing-, &c, might before the mayor and officer*
of the staple, upon their oath, certify and
settle the same, to whose order and deter-
mination therein, the parties concerned
were to give entire credence, and submit.
27 Ed. 3, stat. 2, r. 24.

MEDIETAS LINGUA, or, medietate Un-
gJtte, jure de, signifies a jury or inquest em-
panelled, whereof the one half consists of
natives, and tbe other of aliens, and is nsed
in pleas whereio the one party is an alien.
He that will have the advantage of trial

per medittatem lingua must pray it, for be
cannot have the benefit of it bv way of chal-
lenge. S. P. C. 153. 3 Inst. 127, Also
in petit treason, murder and felony, medietes
lingua is allowed; hui for high treason, an
alien shall be tried by the common law, and
not per medietatem lingua*. H. P. C. Stf!

And a grand jury oujrht not to be de me*
dieittte lingua, in any ca>e. lVot<d*s Inst.
263.

MEDIO ACOUIETANDO, a judicial
writ to distrain a lord for the acquitting of a
mean lord from a rent, which he foimerly
acknowledged in court not to belong to him,
Reg. Judk. 129. See Mean.
MEDITERRANEAN, is that which pas-

seth through the midst of the earth ; henc«
the sea which streicheth bself from West to
East, dividing Europe, Asia, and Africa, is

called the Mediterranean Sea. And th#
counterfeiting of Mediterranean passes for

ships to the coast of Earbary, &c- or the
seal of the Admiralty office to such passes
is felony without benefit of ctergy. Stat.

4 Geo* 2, c. J 8.
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MEDLEFE, (from the Fr. mester, quar-
relling or brawling. Bract. Lb. 3. trad. l2 t

r. 35.

MEDLETA, a sudden scolding at and
beating one another* Bract, lib. 5, c. 55.

MEDSYPP, a harvest-supper, or enter-

tainment given to the labourers at harvest-

Lome. Cotcrl. Mount*

MKER, (mfTW>) though an adjective, is

used as a substantive, to signify mere right.

Old Nat. Brtv* «>.

MEJGNE, the same with maisnatitz, Coveel.

MElfty, {Fr. mania) the king's meir,yt

the king's family, or household servants.

Ibid.

MELDFEOTH, (Sax. ) was the recompense,

due arid given to him, who made discovery

of any breach of penal laws, committed by

another person, called the promoter or in-

forraer
1
* fee. Leg. Intr, cap. 20. Cowl.

MELIUS INQUIRENDUM, was a writ

that laid for a second inquiry where a par-

tial dealing was suspected; and particularly

of what lands or tenements a man died

seised, on finding an office for the kiuf.

JF. N. /'• <255.

MEM HERS OF PARLIAMENT, the

representatives of the people in the house

of commons, elected and deputed in the

plaee of the people, to repeal old and useless

Jaws, make new ones, and grant money
when requisite, for the service of govern-

ment, 1 Black* 153.

MEMORIES, are some kind of remem-
brances or obsequies for the dead, in in-

junctions to the clergy. 1 Ed. 6.

MEMORY, (time of) by the law, commences
from the reign of Richard I. and any custom
may be destroyed, by evidence, of its non-
existence, in any part of the long period from
hh days to the present* 2 Black. 31,

MENACES. A menace alone (except in

the case of sending a threatening letter, and
the like, provided against by statute) with-

out a consequent inconvenience, makes no
real injury j but to complete the wrong
there most be both together. Fimh. 202.

MJENAGTUM, a family, mentioned in

Trivet** Chronicle t p. 611, and in Watsingham,

p. 66.

MENDLEFE, quarrels, scuffling or brawl-

ing. Qwel.
MENIALS, (from mtrnia) the walls of a

castle, house, or other place; hence menial
servants are those w!io live under their lord

or master's roof.

MENSA, all patrimony, or goods and
necessaries for livelihood. CoweL
MENSA ET THORQ« Se* Divorce.

MENSAI.IA, such
j
arson:»ges or spiritual

livings as were united to the tables of re-

ligions houses, and called tncnsnl benefices

among the canonists. Coaei. Blount.

MKNSURA, a bushel of corn, ho. Bid.
MENSURA REGALLS, the king's stand-

ard measure kept in the Exchequer, Ibid.

MER, or MERE, words which begin ct

end with those syllables sign fv feiinv places.

Ibid.

MERA NOCTIS, midnight. Ibid.

MERCEN LAGE. The merren lage, or

Mercian laws, were ob^envd in many of the

midland counties^ and tho=e bordering uo the

principality of Wales, the retreat of ike an-

cient Britons, and therefore very probably

intermixed with the British or Druidicai

customs. CoweL
MERCENNARIUS, a hireling or servant.

Jttt
MERCHANT, {mercator) isenewhobayi

and trades in any thing. 1ax M*r. Q%

The law of England, as a commercral

country, pays a very particular regard to

foreign merchants in innumerable instances.

By Mazna Chnrta. c. 30, it is provided, that

ail merchants (unices publicly prjhibi'cd

beforehand) shall have safe road tirt to de-

part from, to come into, to tarry in. and to

go through England, for the exercise of mcr-

ehandise, without any unreasonable im-

posts, except in time of war; and, if a war

breaks out between us and their country,

they shall be attached (if in England) with-

out harm of body or goods, till the king

or his chief justiciary be informed how our

merchants are treated in the land with which

we are at war ; and ifours be set u re in that

land they shall be secure in ours. Hid.

The custom of merchants is part of the

common law of this kingdom, of which the

judges ought to take notice; and if any

doubt arise about the Cnstorn, tbey may
send for merchants to know the custom.

PerHnbart> Ch. J. Winch. 24.

Tbe Lex Meicatoria is allowed, for the

benefit of trade, to he of the utmost validity

in all commercial transactions, for it is a

maxim of law, that fI cui libel in sua arte

credendum tit?* I Black- 75. Bac. Abu
tit. Merchants.

MERCHENLAGE {Mtrtiorum lex). Ste

Mrrem Lnpe.

MERCHET, {mcrchefum) a fine or com-

position anciently paid by infetior tenants

to the
.
lord, for liberty to dispose oF their

daughters in marriage. See Marchct, Ma'
ritagium.

MERCfA, used in many places for amer-

ciament CotceL Bhrunt.

MERCIMONIATUS ANGLIC, was cf

old time usi d for the impost of England upon

merchandise. luid.

MERCY, the arbitrament of the king or

judcre, in punishing offences, not directlf

eensored by the law. 11 //. 6. c. 2. Cou-cl

Bbmm.
MERE RIG HT. The mere rijht of pra*

perty, thejtf* proprietatis^ without either pos-

session or even the rtght of possession, if

frequency spoken of in our bucks under the

name of the mere right, jus mcrum; an ! the

estate of the owner is in such cases said u
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fcfi totally devested , and put to a right (Cj.

IM, 345.) A person in this situation may
have the fciae ultimate property of the lands

in himself : but by the intervention of cer-

tain circumstances, either by hi* own neg*
licence, the solemn act of his ancestor, or
the determination of a court of justice, the
presumptive evidence of that right is strong-
ly in favour of his antagonist; who has there-
by obtained the absolute right of possession.
As, in the Hrat place, if a person disseised,
or turned out of possession of his estate, neg-
lects to pursue h d remedy within the time li-

mited by taw ; by this means the disseisor or
his heirs, gain the actual ri«htuf possession :

for the law presume* that either he had a
good ri-;ht originally, m virtue of which be
entered on the lands in question, or that,

since such his entry, he has procured a suf-
ficient btle; and, therefore, after so long an
acquiescence, I he law will not suffer his

possession to he disturbed without enquiring
into the absolute right of property. Yet,
ttill* if the person disseised or his heir hath
the true right of property remaining In him-
self, his estate ts indeed said to he turned
into a mere right: but, by proving such his
better rtghc, he may at length recover the
lamia. Again, if a tenant in tad disconti-
nues bis estate -tat' , by alienating the lands,
to a stranger in fee, and dies ; here the it,-

sue in tail hath no ri^ht of possession, inde-
pendent of the right of properly: for the
law presumes, primafacie, that the ancestor
would not disinherit, or attempt to disinhe-
rit, his heir, unless he had power so to do ;

and therefore, as the ancestor had in himself
the right of possession, and has transferred

the same to a stranger, the law will not per-
mit that possession, now to be disturbed, un-
less by shewing the absolute right of property
to reside in another person. The heir there-
fore iu this ease has only a mere right, and
must be strictly held to the proof of it, in

order to recover the lauds. LastVy, if by ac-
cident, neglect, or otherwise, judgment is

given for either party in any possessory ac-
tion, (that is such wherein the right of pos-
session only, and not that of properly, is

eonte-sted,) and the other party haih indeed
in himself the right of property, this is now
turned to a mere right; and upon proof
thereof in a subsequent action, denominated
a writ of right, he shall recover his seisin of
the lands. 2 Black, 1.

Thus, if a disseisor turns me out of pos-
session of my land*, he thereby gains a mere
naked possession, and [ still retain the right

of possession, and right of property. If the
disseisor dies, and the lands descend to bis

aon, the son gains an apparent right of pos-
session ; but I still retain the actual right
both of possession and property. If I ac-
quiesce for thirty years, without bringing
any action to recover possession of the lands.

the son gains the actual right of possession,
and I retain nothing out the mere right of
property, {hid*

And even this right of property will fail,

or at least will be without a remedy, unless
I pursue it within the space uf sixiy years.
And if a man has only in him the right

of cither possesion or property, he cannot
convey it to any other, lest precluded titles

mt-ht he granted to great inenj whereby
justice might be trodden down and the wrak
oppressed. Cn. Lit. 314. See Buying and
Sctiiat* prefended Tttlcs.^Limilation.

*

MERGER, is where a lesser estate in
lands, &cc. is drowned in the greater ; as tf

the fee omes to tenant for years or life>

lesser estates are merged in the fee : but an
estate-tail cannot be merged in an estate in
fee ; for no estate in tail can be eitinct, by
the accession of a greater estate to it, 2
Rep. 60, 61* 2 Plawt. 4 18, Cry. Car. 27j.
MEltSCUM, a lake, Cou>«L
MERSE- WARE, (Sax. incola pallidum)

the inhabitants of Romney Marsh in Rent.
Cornel.

MKRTLAGE, a corrupt ion of, or a Jaw-
French word for rmrtyrology. A church
kalendar or rubic, Cuter*/.

MESNALTY, {rnedieta) signifies the right
of the mesne as the mesnalty is extinct, Old
Nut. Br. 44>.

MESNE, (medtus) intermediate, signi-
fies him who is a lord of a manor, and so
hath tenants holding of him; yet himself
holds of a superior lord. Coictt.

MESNE PROFITS. As ihe damages re-
covered in ejectment are now usu dly (sinca
the title has been considered as the princi-
pal question) very small and inadequate;
amounting commonly to one shilling, or
§dm& other trivial sum* To complete the re-

medy, when the possession has been long de-
tained from him that has right, au action of
trespass also lies, after a recovery in eject-

ment, to recover the messb profits, that is,

the actual value or rent winch ought to have
been paid. Which action may be brought
in the name of either the nominal plaintiff

in the ejectment, or his lessor, against the
tenant in possession ; whether he be made
party to the ejectment, or suffers judgment
to go by default* 3 Black. 205.

MESSAR1US, (from messis) the chief ser-
vant in husbandry, or harvest-time, now
called a bailiff in some places. Man.
Angh iotn. 2, p. 832. FUta, lib. 2. r. 15.
CweL
MESSENGER, is a carrier of messages,

particularly employed by the secretaries of
.state, &c» 1 Satt.SW. 2 NutcL P. C. ] 18.

Sktn. 599.

MESSENGERS OF THE EXCHEQUER,
are officers attending that court

; they are
four in number, and in nature of pursui-

vant! to the lord treasurer. Cmoel.
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There are also Messengers to the Serjeant

at arms in chancery ; and Messlnof.hs to the

co» im i 8 & io 11 l 5 1
•f bank rupts

.

MHSSE THANE, signififS a priest The
Saxons -cullid every man thane, who was

nbove the common rank ; so mesne thane was

he who said mass *

r and vnrutes thane was a

secular man of quality. CcuwL

MESSINA, reaping-time, harvest. Id*ib<

MESSUAGE, (fflfM'agmm) is properly a

dwelling-house, with some adjacent land as-

signed to the use then of. WtiL Synth tit.

Fines/sect. !26\ Brad. lib. 5, cap, 28. i'farrf.

169, 170. Co. Lit. cap. 8.

MESTILO, malme t or rather mesccllane,

that is, wheat and rye mingled together.

Coteef, Blount.

METECOKN, a measure or portion of

corn, given out by the lurd to customary

tenants, as a reward and encouragement for

their duties of labour. Ibid.

METEGAVEL, (Sax. cibi gabbm, sen

vectigtil) a tribute, or rent paid in victuals.

Ibid:

METIIEGLIK, {Brit meddigtm) an old

British drink made uf honey, still in repute

in Euglacd. Ibid,

&£VTE&mP9 ME1TENSCHEP, was

an acknowledgment paid in a certain mea-
sure of con> ; or a fine or penalty imposed

on tenants, fur their defaults in not doing

their customary services, of cutting the lord's

corn. Fuwc!t.~JntiqA95. CowcL Biount.

MEUM ET TTOMi Latin words ured in

Jaw, far the proper guides of right* Ibid.

MEYA, a mey or mow of corn, as an-

ciently used. Blount. Ten. 1GG\

M JCE L-<3EMOTES, MICEL-SYNODS,
the great councils in the Saxon times of king

And noblemen, were called uiti*na~gtmotes )

and after miccl-sytiooU and micel-getfioies^

i. e. great and general assemblies. Covet.

I Black. Com 147.

MICHEL SYNOTH, same with miehet-gc-

mote, or mice!-gemote* 1 Black. Com. 147,

MIDDLESEX, bill of. The usual me-
thod of proceeding in the court of king's

bench without any original, is by a peculiar

species of process entitled A Bill of Middle*
sex; so entitled, because the court now sits

in that county ; for if it sat in Kent, it would
then he a bill of Kent. This bill of Middle-
sex must be served on the defendant by the

sheriff, if he rinds bim in that county : but,

if he returns non est inventus*," then there

issues out a writ of latitat to the sheriff of
another county, as Berks; which is similar

to the testatum capias in the common pleas,

and recites the bill of Middlesex and the pro-

ceedings thereon, and that it is testified that

the defendant lf latitat et d'ucuriiV lurks and
wanders about in Berks; and therefore com-
mands the sheriff to take him, and have his

hody in court on the day of the return. See
LntUat*

MILE, (miiliare) the distance or length

of ground described to ccntam eight fur-

tongs, every furlong being forty poles, and
every pole sixteen foot and a half. Srat 35
Etit* c. 6*

MJLES, a knight MaL Wat. p> IJ8.

CawcL
M1LITARE, to be knighted. Ibid.

MILITARY CAUSES, are by statute 13

21* % ct *2. declared to be such as relate \i

contracts touching deeds of arms nnd war,

as well out of the realm, as wiibio it, <m
cannot be determined or discussed by the

common law
;
together with otbt r usages and

customs to the same appertaining*

Under the words " other usages and cus-

toms," are comprehended, 1 . Grievance* in

matters of honour; 2. The distinction of de-

grees and quality; or, matters of coat-ar-

mour, precedency, and other distinctions of

families. 3 Black. 103.

MILITARY COURTS, the only court of

this kind known to, and established by, the

permanent laws of the land, is the eourt of

chivalry, formerly held before the lord high

constable, and earl marshal of England joint-

ly. See Chivalry.

MILITARY FEUDS. See Feuds*

M LLITARY OFFENCES. These are de-

fined by our annual acts for pmnslvtig mu-

tiny and desertion, and the articles of war.

M fUTARY POWER OF THE CROWN*
The king is considered as the generalissimo,

or iirst in mititary command within the king-

dom/ See title/Verogafiitt.

MILITARY STATE, includes the whole

of the soldiery • or, such persons as are pe-

culiarly appointed among the rest of the peo-

ple, fur the safi-gtiard and defence of the

realm. 1 Black. 408.

MILITARY TENURES, were abolished

by stat. 1
12 Car* 2. c* 4.

MILITARY TESTAMENT. Soldiers in

actualmilitaryservicemay make nuncupati ve

wills, and dispose of their goods, wages, and

other personal chattels without those forms,

solemn -tics, and expences, which tbe law re-

quires in other cases. 29 Cor. 2, ft 3# 5

MILITIA. (Lat.) King Alfred first set-

tied a national militia in this kingdom, and

by his prudent discipline made all the sub-

jects of his dominion soldiers: but we are

unfortunately left in tbe dark as to the par-

ticulars of this his so celebrated regulation*

1 Black. 409.
In consequence thereof, all the lands io the

kingdom, were divided, into what were called

knight's fees, in number above siity thou-

sand
i
and for every knight's fee a knight or

soldier, miles
t
was bound to attend tbe king

in his wars, for forty days in a year, in

which space of time, before war was reduced

to a science, the campaign W3S generally

finished, and a kingdom cither conquered or

victorious. By this mean* the king had,

without any expense, sn array of lixty thsu-
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and men always ready at his command,
until the feorial system was abolished at the

restoration, by statute 12 Car. 2. er. 24.

After, the restoration of king Charles the

second, in consequence of the miliary te-

nures being then abolished, it was thought

proper to ascertain th* power of the militia,

to recognize the sole right of the crown, to

govern and command them, and to put the

whole into a more regular method of mili-

tary subordination ( 1 1 Car. 2. c* 6. 14 Car.

& c. 3, 15 Car. c. 4.): and the order, in

which the militia now stands by law, is prin-

cipally buitt upon the statutes, which were
then enacted. And all prior acts, relating to

the militia, having been repealed in 1802,
the chief regulations by which it is now go-
verned, depend on the stat, 42 Geo. 3. c. 90*

and several subsequent acts—the qualifica-

tions of the officers—a^id quotas are as fol-

lows :

By 42 Geo. 0. & 90. his majesty shall ap-

point lieutenants of counties, who shall eall

out the militia yearly, and appoint deputy
lieutenants and officers, to he approved by
his majesty, who are to rank as youngest of
the same rank of officers iu the regulars.

j. ft

Three deputy lieutenants may act when
the lieutenant is out of the kingdom. Com-
missions shall not be vacated by the re-

moval or vacating of the commission of the

lieutenant* And each county lieutenant shall

have the chief command of the militia of his

county, sad shall appoint twenty deputies.

s. 3, 4, 5.

Deputy lieutenants, except in Cumberland,
Huntingdon, Monmouth, Westmorland, Ely,

or Wales, must have !4G67. per ann. or be

heiT to 400/*—colonel 1000/. per ann. or heir

to 2000/. per ann.— li cut*. nant-colonel 600/.

per ann. or heir to 1 200/.—major 400/. perann.
or heir to SO0/.—captain '200/. perann. or heir

to 400/. perann. or the youngest son of a per-

son worth 600!. perann—1 eutenant 50/. per

ann. or 1000/. personal estate, or real and
personal value 204)0/. or heir to ]0QL perann.

or the son of a person worth 2000/ personal

estate, or 3000/. real and personal—and an
ensign 20/. per ann, or SOU/, personal estate,

Or lOftO/* real and personal, or the s<m of a
person having 50/. perann. or 1000/. per?

aonai estate, or 1500/. real and personal es-

tate, and one moid y of such qualifications

for deputy lieutenants, lieutenant- colonels,

majors, and captains, shall be situate within

the county, j. 6.

A deputy lieutenant, in the excepted
counties, must have 150/. per ann. or be
heir to 300/. per ann,—a colonel 600/. per

Ann. or heir to 1200/. perann.—a lieutenant,

or major-commandant, 400/. per ann. or heir

to 800/. per ann.—a major 200/. per ann. or

heir to 400/. per ann.—a captain 150/. per
Ann. or heir to 300/. per ann.—a lieute-

nant 30/. per ann. or 6 00/. personal es-

tate, or 1200/. real and personal estate, or

beir to 60/. per ann. or a person having

i 200/. personal estate, or 2400/, real and
personal—and an ensign VOL per anu. of

300/. persona I estate, or GOO/, real and per-

sonal, or heir to one having 30/* per an, or

ti00/. personal estate, or 1200/. real and per-
sonal ; and one moiety (except for lieute-

nants cur ensigosj must be in the county.

Deputy 1icut< nants in Ely must have 150/.

per ann. or be heirs to 300/. per ann.—a cap-
tain )00L per ann, or heir to 200/. per aun.
or son of one having 3Q0/. per ann.—a lieute-

nant 50/. per ann. or personal estate of 600/.

orson ofone having 60/ per ami. or 1 200/, per-
sonal estate—'and an ensign 20/. per ann, or
300/. personal estate, or son of one having
30/. per ann. or 6<l0/. personal estate, half,

except as aforesaid, iu the i *le of Ely. 8.

Cities aud place* that are counties within
themselves are liable to this act ; and every
deputy lieuteuant must have 1^0/. per ann,

or a personal estate a'one, or that with a real

one, of 3000/. amount: every field officer

S0<*/. per ann. or a personal estate alonej or
jointly with a real one, 50U0/. amount—

a

captain 1 50/. per ann. or a personal estate

alone, or jointly w>th a real one, of 2500/.

—a lieutenant 30/. per ann. or a personal es-

tate atone, of 15QL—and an ensign 20/. per
aim. or a personal estate alone, of 400/. half,

except as aforesaid, within such city or town.

s. 9.

The immediate reversion io leases on lives

of 300/. per ann. shall be deemed equal to a
qualification :is herein before specified of
100/. per ann. and so proportionally, s. 10,

Estates granted for twenty years, of an an-
nual value equal ty the value of the estates,

herein required fur qualification, shall he
deemed good, f; 11*

No commission superior to a lieutenant

shall be granted till the qualification is de-
livered in to the clerk of toe peace, and trans-

mitted to the county lieutenant, u 12.

Qualifications shall he inserted in the Ga-
zette; aud lhts shall be annually laid, by
the secretary of state, before parliament;

and deputy lieutenants and officers are to

take the oath* within six mouths after ap-
pointment; and persons acting who are un-
qualified, or whn have not delivered in their

qualifications, forfeit 8uQ£ if a deputy lieu-

tenant, colonel lieutenant-colonel, m^jor;
and if a captain, 100/.; tuie moiety to the

informer ; but peer^, or their heirs apparent,

may act though not quul tied. s. 13, L4-

His majesty may at soy time sign fy his

pleasure to the coun y lieuteuant to displace

all or any of the deputy Lieutenants aud of-

ficers of the militia, which the lieutenant

shall do, and appo nt othe< > f. 11.

County lieutenants and deputies may ap-
point clerks for their meeting* ; and the fol-

lowing number of meu [told vO>yG3] shall

be raised in each county respectively* t
IS, 19.
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l'or Ihe county of Bedford
, Berks

Bristol

- Bucks
- Cambridge L

Chester acd city

Cornwall

•Cumberland
- Derby
- Devon and Ex« tcr
- Dorset and Poole
* Durham
- Essex

- Gloucester cityj and

- Hereford
- Hertford
- Huntingdon

31?
561
599
43 i

8S5
647
615
939
1512
411
4t>3

1244

1163
5*0
4S0
159

• Kent and Canterbury 12P6
Lancaster

< ——
- Leicester

1 T jncoln and city

. Middlesex (extept the

Tower Hamlet?)

i

, Monmouth
Norfolk and Norwich

^ - Northampton
No i thumberland, Kw-

2439
643
1363

3038

1219
7<24

castle, and Berwick * 649— — Nottingham and Town 564
Oxford - 603

_ „ Holland - - 83

.
Salop - - P9I

Somerset - ffiSfi

_ — Southampton and Town 850
Stafford and Lichfield 3133

— Suffolk - 1042
Surrey - - 1336

_ —- Sussex - „ - S03— Warwick and Coventry P53

i

Westmorland - 243
Wm cester aud city 6 1 6

_ - Wi lts - - 917
. York, the West riding

and city - - - 2429

The North Ruling - - 911

The Hast Riding and Kingston upon Hull 56A

For the county of /\oglesea

__ Brecknock

rough

123

204
244

40 i

12*

544
'201

403
321

279

201

Such numbers shall continue the quotas

until June 25, 1805,aud afterwards the num-

bers shall be appointed by the pnvy conaeil.

fordwest

Cardigan

Carmarthen and Bo-

-—- Carnarvon
Denbigh
Flint

—— Glamorgan
, Merioneth

Montgomery
. Pembroke and Havcr-

Radnor

Constables shall make out yearly lists of
the names of men between "eighteen and
fory^fiye, and affix a copy to the church-
door with notice of the meeting: for appeals,
and return anoiher copy to the deputy lien-
tenants, s. 28.
An appeal therefrom is allowed to the sub-

division meetings, whose determination shall
be final. s. 29.

1'ersons, endeavouring to prevail on con-
stable^ to make false returns, are to forfeit

50.', and for refusing to tell their names 10/.

j. 31.

At the second subdivision mealing, deputy

lieutewmls shall appo :nt the nurnber of m*n
for each parish > and order notice thereof,

and of the next meeting, at which they shuii

emit (he persons io he haitotledfor and appoint

nrt&tfrcr meetings when the persons chosen

shall attend, be sworn in, and enrolled for

five years. f.4l«
But such persons mny produce substitutes,

who, if approved, shall be tnrolled and sworn

in. [hid*

Volunteers may he received, with the con-

sent of the inhabitants, of any place, and a

rale established forpaying them bounties, uot

exceeding 6/. each; hut persons having

servfe l by themselves, or substitutes, are

not liable to the rates, and the same may be

3|>/e;di:<l a£:\inst. 4'2.

Peers—commissioned officers in the forces,

castles, or fort*;— officers on half pay—non-

commissioned officers or privates in the forces

—commissioned officer serving, or who has

served four years in the militia—members of

the universities—clergymen, licensed teach-

ers, whose grant of worship was licensed for

twelve months before the annual meeting in

October—constables and peace officers—ar-

ticled clerks and apprentices—seamen— per-

sons mustered in the dock yards at the Tower

—Woolwich—the gun wharfs at Portsmouth

—the powder mills—freemen of the water-

men *s company—poor men who have more

than one child horn in wedlock, are not liahle

to serve or find a substitute; nor shall any

person who shall have served personally, or

found a substitute, he liable until, by rota-

tion, it comes to bis turn. s. 43*

MUX, {ntotendlinnn) is a house or engine

to grind corn, and either a water-mill, wind-

mill, horse-mil i, hand-mill, or the like. Aud

besides corn and grist mills, there are paper-

mills, fulling or tucking-mills, irun-rnills, oil-

mills, &c. 2 InsL 621 . The toll shall betaken

according to the strength of the water, ordin*

pro putor* ineerti Ump. Art, cfcr\ 9 Ed. 2.

it. U c. 5-

And by 36 Geo. 3. c. 65. a balance and

weights are to be kept in every com mill

which may be exam ned by the persons ap-

pointed under 35 Geo. 3. c. 102, (see tVeighte

and Measures), on penalty of 20*. s, li

Millers are to weigh corn, if required, be-

fore and after ground, on pain of 40;, *, v
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Millers are to deliver the whole produce of

corn when ground, if rwjiiired, allowing for

waste and toll, on penalty of U. per bushel

for the deficiency aod treble the value, *> 3*

The toll is to be deducted from corn be-

fore it is pi t into the mill, s, 4.

No corn, but money, shall be taken for

the toll, on pain of 5L except where the party

bas no money, r. 5.

Hut lhi> is not to extend to ancient mills

where a right to take toll bas been establish-

ed by custom and Jaw. s. 5r

Millers are to put up in their mills, a ta-

ble of prices, ou penalty of 20$. t. (3-

The act does nut extend to pr vate mills.

I* 7, And the penalties are recoverable be-

fore one justice, who, for want of distress,

may commit for oue mouth.
MILLEATfcl, (mentioned in staL *7 Jac* 1.

tap. 1 9.) a trench to cuuvey water to or from
a mill.

MILLET, {mtlixm) a small grain so term-
ed from its mull it ode. Coxeel.

MINA, a corn measure of different quan-
tity, according to the things measured by
it: and minagc was atoll or duty paid fur

selling corn by this measure* Covet. Blount.

MINARE, to mine or dig mines. Ibid.

MINATOR CARLCAE, a ploughman.
Ibid,

MINERAL, is any thing that grows in

mines, and contains metals. Ibid.

MINERAL COURTS, (curia mineral**)

are peculiar couns for regulating the con-
cerns of lead mines; as stannary courts are

for tin. See Berghmoit. Ibid.

MINES, (minertr) quarries or places

whereout any thing is dug; tfaey contaiu

the hiddeu treasures of the earth. The
king by his prerogative hath all mines of
gold and silver to make money j and
where gold and silver mines is of the

greater value
j
they are called royal mines.

Plowd, But by statute, no mine of copper

Or tin shall he a<ijndged a royal mine, though
silver be extracted. 1 IV. & M. c. 30. And
persons having mines of copper, tin, lead,

&c. shall enjoy the same, although claimed

to be royal mines; but the king may have

the ore, (except in Devon and Cornwall}

paying to the owners of the mines, within

thirty days after it shall be raised, and be-

fore removed, 167. per tun for copper oie,

washed and made merchantable j for lead

ore, 9/. per tun ; tin or iron, 40*. &c. Stat.

5 /**. «s,
L M, c,6. If a man hath lands where

there are some mines op«n and others not,

and he lets the land with the mines therein,

for life or years, the lessee may dig in iha

open mines only, which is sufficient to sa-

tisfy the words in the lease ; and hath no
power to dig the mines unopened j but if

there be no open mine, and the lease is made
of the lands, together with all mines therein,

there the lessee may dig for mines and enjoy

tbe benefit thereof; otherwise tfagse words

would be void. 1 54. SRef* 12. 2 Let.

184. To dig mines is waste, where tap$ej

are not authorised by their leases ; though

a mine is not properly so called till it is

opened; being hut a vein of iron or cuals,

&.C. before. I Inst 54. v. 2 Mud. 193.

1 1 any person maliciowsty set on fire any
mine, or pit of coal, he shall suffer death af

a felon, by stat. 10 GVo- 2* c 3*2. And da-

rn as in -.j Mich mines, or any r«,a|-uoi'k>, by

conveying water therein, or obstructing sew-

ers from draining them, &e. shall forfeit

treble damages. 13 Geo. 2. c. 21. 2-* Geo. 2,

Entering mines of black lead with iutent

to steal, is felony. 25 (it*. 2. c. 10. Sew
Felony.

And lasUy, by 39 & 40 Gen. 3. r. 87. if

any p<rsoii ftbfljj pull down or til] Bp any ;ur-

way, or damage any road leading to or from
any mine, or not having a right shall dig any
mineral lying in any waste, he shall be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and may
be imprisoned six months, s. i.

But the act is not to extend to any damage
done under ground by owner* of adjoining

mines in working the same. $. 2.

If any collier or miner shall work any
coal or ore, different to his agreement, or

contrary to the directions of the owner, of
shall refuse to fulfil his engagement, he shall,

on conviction before one justice, forfeit not
exceeding 40jf, and on non-payment may be
imprisoned for not exceeding six months.

5m 3.

If any collier or miner shall stack any
coal or ore, in a fraudulent manner! to de-

fraud his employer, or shall remove any iron

stoue to defraud his fellow-workmen, he may
be imprisoned not exceeding three months.
J. 4.

If any person shall steal any coal or ma-
terials, not more than 5*\ va-ue, from any
place belonging to any manufacturer, Or coal

dealer, or out of any boat or carriage, or
shall damage any carriage used for carrying

coals, or damage any tools used for cutting

coal or minerals, nut exceeding $t. value,

he shall be liable to not exceeding iOf, or out
mouth's imprisonment, for the first offenre,

2Qt. or three months, for the second, and
40*. or six months, for the third and every
other offence, 5.

The penalties go half to the informer, and
half to the poor of the parish : the evidence
of the parishioners shall be good ; but pro-

secutions must be begun within nine months,

and persons aggrieved may appeal to the
quarter sessions (except in orders of com-
mitment), and there is no certiorari allowed.

s. 6, S
y 9, 10.

Mines, in another signification, are caves

or trenches dug under ground, whereby 10

undermine the walls of a city or fortitic4-

tion,

Z s
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fttmrnta, from munh
t

to defend) are the

evidence and writings concerning a man's
possession or inheritance, whereby he is ena-

bied to defend the title of hi* estate. Terms

tie t>y, Stat. 5 R. 2. c.S. und 35 //. 6. c. 37.

MINIS J ER3, disturbing- them in the exe-

cution of their office, see Chttrch and 1)U-

senfers.-

MtNBTKI REGIS, judges of therca'm;

ib well as those who have ministerial offices

in the jrovernment. G Inst, 208.
' MINOR, one under age. See Agt—In-

MINORES, friar: minorites, of the order

of St. Francis, that had no prior; they

trashed each other's feet, and increased very
fmii'h in the year 1207, Mat. West*

MINSTREL, (miniitrellut et menesbnlftrs,

from the Fr. mettestrier) a musician, fidler,

or piper. By stat, 39 Eitz. c. 4, lidlers are

declared to be rogue*, yet there is a proviso

therein, exempting those in Cheshire licensed

by Dut'orj of Duttou* Cowel. %2 Black. 96,

MINT, (qfficma tnonetarh, irmnelnrwm) is

the place where the king's money is coined;

which is at present and lung hath bten in the

Tower of I ondon.

The officers belonging to the mint are now
the following, viz* the warden, who is the

chief of the rest, and U by his office to re-

ceive the silver and bullion of the goldsmiths

to be coined, and take care thereof, and he
hath the overseeing of all the other offices*

The master worker receives the silver from
the warden, and causes it to be melted,

when he delivers it to the moniers, and taketh

it from them as:am after made into money.

The comptroller, who is to see that the mo-
ney he made to the ju*t assise, and contronl

the officers, if the money be not made as it

ought. The master ofthe ftfitoy, who weigh-

<eth the silver, and examiueth whether it be
according to thehtandard. The auditor takes

account of the silver, &e. The surveyor of

the melting, who is to see the stiver cast out,

end that it be not altered after the assay

master hath made trial of it, and it is deli-

vered to the melters. The clerk of the irons,

who seeth that the irons be clean and fit for

working. The graver, who?e office is to en-
grave the stamps for the money. The melt-

ers, who melt the bullion, &c. The hia li-

chees do anneal and cleanse the money. The
roomers, who are some to shear the money,
Others to forge and beat it broad, some to

lonnd and some to stamp or corn it. The
provost to provide for ail the monies, and
oversee them, &c« G.»e7.

Mist* o pretended place of privilpge from
arrests irl Southwaik , nesr the King's Bench,

jiut down by statute 9 Geo. 1. c, 28, See
Privileged Plates,

MINUERE, to let Wood; minuth, blood-
letting. Ctaff. %

MINURE TITHES, (minuta five m'mores

ffrtFTWtf) smalltithrs; sacb a» **stmlly belong

tt> the yia.x t of wool, Limbs, pi£*, but-

ter, cheese, hcibs, seeds, eggs, honey, wax,
Stc. £ fnsi. 649.

MfRACULAt & snpersiitious spovt <>r play,

practised by the popish clergy for gain and

deceit; prohibited by bishop Grosthead in

the diocese of Lincoln. Covel.

MIS: 1 his syllable added to another word

signifies some fault or defect; as, misprision*

MISA, a compact or agreement, a form of

peace, or compromise. Id. ib*

MISADVENTURE, (Fr, misadventure, I e.

infortunium) the killing a man, partly by

chance. & P. C. lib. U t.8, See Homi-

cirlr.

MISCASTING t v MISCOM PITTING, for-

merly » assumpsit to pay if the jury

found a promise to pay 7/. the judgment

wa^ reversed ; because it was a miscasting or

miscomputini; not the same assumpsit. Dtftt

219. b. Mar%. pi. 11,

MISCHIEF, malicious. Malicious mis-

chief, or damage ; is an injury done to private

property from a spirit ofwantonness or black

and diabolical revenge ; and although this is

in general only a trespass at common law,

yet in many instances it is made penal in the

highest degree by divers statutes.—Thus by

stat. 22 Hen. 6. c. 1 1. perversely and mali-

ciously to cut down or destroy the powdike,

in the fens of Norfolk and Ely, is felony.

—For this and other statutes relatiug to

malicious mischief, bee Felony^ Damages toil-

ful.

MISCOGNISANT, ignorant or not know-

ing.

MISCONTINUANCE, signers the same
with discontinuance. Jii/cA, 23 L
MISDEMEANOR, or M ISDKMEANOR.

This word in the laws of England, signifies a

crime,—Every crime is a misdemeanor, yet

the law hath made a distinction between

crimes of an higher and a lower nature, the

latter being denominated misdemeanors, tha

former felonies, &c,
A crime or misdemeanor, is therefore an

act committed or omitted, in violation of a

public law, rithev forbidding or L-ommainUn^

it* This general definition comprehends

both crimes and misdemeanors; which, pro-

perly speaking, are mere synonymous terms
;

though in common-usage, the word ** crimes/'

is made to denote such offences as are of a

deeper and more atrocious dye ; while smalt*

er faults, and omissions of less consequence,

are comprised under the gentle name of
1

1

m isdemeanorsV5 4 Black. 3, 5,

M1SE, (a French wdfd, written in Latin

nj'f.-sm,,, nnd torm times misn) is a law term

sign Tying expenee*, and it is so commonly
used in the entries ofjudgments, in personal

actions ; as when the plaintill recovers* that

recuperet ttftmna sua to such a value, and pro

mists it custagtis, for costs and charges so

much, &c. This word hath also another s :g-

niftcntion if* the use made of.it by law;

which it where it is taken for a word bf ait,
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appropriated to a writ of right, so called be-

cause both parties have put themselve s upuu

the mere right, to be tried tipon the er m l

assise, so that what in all other action* it

called an issue. 3n a writ of writ is termed a
mise- but if in the writ of ri^ht, a collateral

point be trjed, there it called an issue- To
join the mise upon the meer ri^ht, is as much
as to say, to )oin the mise upon ihe clear

Tight, k e. to join upon this point, which
hath the more right, the tenant or demand-
ant. 1 fmt, 294. 37 E*L & c. Id.

M1SE-MONEY, was money given by way
of contract or composition to purchase any
Jiberty T &c. Blount. Ten. 162.

MJSES, ta\e< or tallages, &c* An ho-
norary gift or customary present, from the

people of Wales to every new king and
prince of Wales, anciently given in cattle,

wine and corn, afterwards in money, 5000/.

or more, was denominated a mise: so was
the tribute or fine of 3000 marks, paid by
ttifi inhabitants of the county palatine of
Chester, at the change of every owner of the
said earldoms for enjoying their liberties.

And at Chester they have a nise-bnoky where-
in every town and village in the county U
rated what to pay towards the mise. And
mise is sometimes corruptly u?ed for mease,
fn Jaw French mees

t
a messuage $ as a mise

place in some manors h such a messuage or

tenement as answers the lord a heriut at the

death of its owner* 2 Inst. 5*2$.

MISELLI, leprous persons. CorceL

MISERERE, nobi* dominc, the psalm of

mercy.
MISERICORDA, is in law, used far an

arbitrary or discretionary amerciament im-

posed for an offence ; and where the plain-

tiff or defendant in any action is amerced,
the entry is ideo in miserirordia r &c. Bract,

lib* 4, tract. 5 tap. 6. KttrL 78. So called

because it ought to be but small, and rather

less than the offence, according to magna
chart*, c. 14. Sometimes mistricordia is to

be quit of all manner of amerciaments.

Cromp. Jutiisd 1%.
MISERICORDIA in cibU Sf potn, exceed-

ing*, ^r over-commnns or any gratuitous

portion of meat and drink given to the re-

ligious above their ordinary allowance. Covet.

hiuvnt,

MISERICORDIA COMMUNIS, is when
a fine is set ou the whole county, or hundred.
lhid.

MISEVENUIE, to succeed til ; as, whrre
a man is accused of a crime, ami fails in his

defence, or pureal ion. Ibid*

MISFEASANCE, a misdeed or trespass,

Cro. Cttr. 498.

MISFEASOR, a trespasser. 2 Inst. 2P0.

MISFORTUNE, or CHANCE, a deficit

'
i

-

1 v of r l.f
• w\A. or rotu i iMihkoi an \ \\-

lawful act, by mivfl>rtune or chance, and Out*

by design. 4 Ittack. 26. See Homicide.

(jruikeii'iingij) is derived

from mis, and Sax. ttnnan, i.e. cttarc, and sig-

nifies a varying or changing one*s speech in

court. Leg. H. 1. r. 12, Iniqua vet injuria

in jus vutatio ; incunitanttr toqui in curta,

Vti mviare* CoweL
MISKERING, to he quit of amercia-

ments, hoc est quietus rsr< pro querelis coram

quibuscttntjue in trdnsumpfione probata. The
same as Abiihersinjr

t
which see.

MISNOMER, (compounded of theFr. mes,

signifying amUs, and nomer, u e. nominare)

is the using- one name for another, a mis*
naming. 11 R<-p. GO, 21. Arf. Roum, 504.

Hob. Wb. Pt.pL 57. 2 Lit. Abu 199. 2
Cro. 67, 425. 1 Lion. Htj. 1 RoL Abrt 135.

I And. 'ill. See Abatement and Addition.

MISPLEADING, if in pleading, any thin*;

be omitted, that is essential to the action or
defence, as if the plain iff does not merely
state his titiein a defective manner, but seta

forth a title that is wholly defective in iUetf,

or if to an action ofdebt (/V e. on bund, con*
tract, 6c c, ) the defendant pleads not guilty

instead of nil debet, these cannot be cured by
a verdict for the plain 1 iff, in the first case,

or fur the defendant m the second. SalL 3G5.

Cro. Etiz. 773* 3 Black. 394.

Hut if a declaration or ptea omits to state

Some particular circumstance, without prov-

ing of which, at the trial, it is impossible to

support the action or defence, this omission

shall be aided by a verdict As if, in an ac-

tion of trepan, the declaration doth nut al-

lege that the trespass was committed on any
certain day (Carth. 389.); or if the defend-

ant justifies, by prescribing for a right of

common for his cattle, and does not plead
that his cattle were levant and cottchant on
the hind {Crv.Juc. 44-}; though either of

these defects might be good cause to demur
to the declaration or plea, yet if the adverse
party omits to takf» advantage of such omis-
sion in due time, but takes issue, and has
a verdict against him, these exceptions can-
not, after verdict, be moved, in arrest of
judgment
MISPRISION, (tnispr'tsio etmtemp(u>). Mis-

prisions (a term derived from the old French
mesprts, a neglect or contempt) aie, in the
acceptation ofonr law, generally understood
to be all such high offences as are ripd"* the
degree of capital, but nearly herded r.^ there-

on ; and it is said, that a misprision is con-
tained in every treason and felony whatso*
ever; and that, if the king so ptease, the
offender may be proceeded against for the
misprision only [Yearb. lite. 3. 10. Sfattndf*

P. C. 37. H'el. 71. 1 flat. P. C, 574. 1

Htwh* P. C. 55, 56.) Misprisions are ge-
nerally divided into two sort* r negative,

which consist *n the concealment of some-
thing wbteh ought to he revealed ; and po-
sitive, when consist in the commission of
something tthich oueht not to he done.

I. Of the fn?t or negative kind, is what it

called misprision of treason; consisting in

Zz 2
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the bare knowledge and concealment of king 1
? person* and government* may be by,

treasou,without any decree of assent thereto, speaking or writing against thein, cmsing,
See TrtaiQtU or wishing him ilf, -jivui- out scandal jus sto-

Misprision of felony is also the conceal- ties concerning him, or doing any tiling

ntentof a felony which a man knows, hut that may tend to lessen him iu the esteem,

never assented to ; for if he absented, this of his subjects,may weaken his government,

makes him either principal or accessory* or, may raise jealousies between him and his

'f'hrreh also another species of negative people. It has been also held an offence of

misprisions i namely, the concealing of trca- this species to drink to the pious memory
*tire-trove, which belongs to the king or his of a traitor : or for a clergyman to absolve

grantees by prerogative royal : the conceal- persons at the gallows, who there persist in

juent r>f which was formerly punishable by the treasons for whit h they die : these being

death (GJnnve
t* 1, '2); but now only by acts which impliedly encourage rebellion,

line and imprisonment (3 In*t. 133)* And for this species of contempt a man
II. Misprisions, which are merely positive, may not only be fined and imprisoned, but

are generally denominated contempts or high suffer the pillory or other infamous corpo-

inisdemeanors; of which ral punishment {Ibid) : in like manner as, in

1. The first anil principal is the mal-ad- theantient German empire, such persons as

ministration of such high officers, as are endeavoured to sow sedition, and disturb tbe

in public trust and employment Th s is public tranquillity, were condemned to be-

iTSually punished by the method of parlia- come the objects of public notoriety and de.

meritary impeachment: wherein such pe- riskm, by. carrying a dog upon their thou I-

natties short of death, are inflicted, as to the dcrs from one great town to another. The
wisdom of the house of peers shall seem pro- emperors Otho 1. and Frederic Barbarossa

per j
consisting usually of iianishment, im- inflicted this punishment on noblemen uf the

prisonmeut, fines, or perpetual disability, highest rank {Mod. Un* Hist. xxix. 28. 119).

See Impeachment* 4. Contempts against the king's title, not

Contempts against the king's preroga- amounting to treason Qvpr^mnnve^ are the dc-

tive As, by refusing to assist him for the nial of his right to the crown in common and

p,ood of the public $ either in his councits, by unadvised discourse
\
for, if h be by advisedly

advice, if called upon; or in his wars, by speaking, it amounts to prepmunhe, (see Prer~

personal service for the defence of the realm mnnire.) This heedless *.prci< s of contempt i>

against a rebellion or invasion (1 Hawk* P. however punished by our law with fine and
C 59). Under which class may be ranked imprisonment. Likewise if any person shall

the neglecting to join tbe posse comitatusj or in any wise hold, affirm, or maintain, that Uie

power of the county, being thereunto re- common laws of this realm not altered by
quired by the sheriff or justices, according parliament, ought not to direct the right of

10 the statute 2 //en. 5. c. 8, which is a duty the crown of Mnulanri ; this is a misdemes-

menmhent upon all that are fifteen years of nor, by statute 3 3 Eliz. c. 1, and punishable

age, under the degree of nobility, and able with forfeiture of goods and chattels. A
to travel (LnmL Eir. 315'. Contempis contempt may also arise from refusing or

against the prerogative may also be, by pre- neglecting to take the oaths^ appointed by

fcrring the interests of a foreign potentate to statute for the better securing the govern-

those of our own, or (joir.g or receiving any ment; and yet acting in a public ofrke,place

thjngthat may create on undue influence, of trust, or other capacity, for which I he said

in t «vour of such extrinsic power; as, by oaths are required to be taken ; viz. those of

taking a pension from any foreigu prince allegiance, supremacy, and abjuration $

without the consent of the king (3 JnsU 144). which must be taken within six calendar

Or, by disobeying the king's lawful com- months after admission. The penalties fr r ibis

inands, whether by writs issuing out of his contempt inflicted by stat.J Get*!. st.$.c* 13f

courts ofjustice, or by a summons to at- are very little, if any thing, shot t of those of

tend his privy council, or by letters from ajMriittfeir*: being an incapacity to hold the

the king to a subject commanding him to re- said offices, or any other ; to prosecute any

turn trpm beyond the seas, (for disobedience suit, to be guardian or executor, to take any

to which his lands shall be seised till he does legacy or deed of gift } and to vote at any
return, and himself afterwards punished), or election for memheis of parliament: and

by his writ of *e exeat regwim, or proclama- after conviction the offender shall also fur*

tjon,commanding tbe subject to stay at home, feit 500/. to him or them that will sue for the

I'lssobcdienee to any of these commands is a same. Members on the foundation of any

high misprision and contempt j and so, lastly, college in the two universities, who by turi

is (jisobedjeucc to any itctof parliarucnt,wliere statute are bound to take the oaths, must

no particular penalty is assigned ; for then also register a certificate thereof in the col-

itp punishable like the rest of these con- lege register, within one month after; nther*

tempts, by fine and imprisonment, at the % wise, if the electors do not remove him, and

ijiscretiou of the. king's courts of justice elect another within twelve month* or after*

(J Hawk. P. C. .60). .„ , the king may nominate a person to sucCfH
3. '"Contempts and misprisions against the bin by bis great seal or sign manual. B«-
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sides thus taking the oath* for offices, any

two justices of the peace may by the same
fctautte summon, and tender the oaths to

any person whom they shall suspect to be

disaffected j and every person refusing the

same, who is properly called a non-juror,

shall be adjudged a popish rccusaat conviet,

and subject to the same penalties. See

Qatht.

5. Contempts against the king's palaces

or courts of justice have b^en always looked

upon as high misprisions; and by the atilient

law, before U« conquest, fighting in the

kin^s palace or before the king's judges was
punished with death (3 //jrt.140. LL. Mured,
cup* 1 # 34). And at present, by statute

33 Htn. 8. c 12, malicious striking in the

king's palace, wherein his royal person re-

sides, whereby blood is drawn, is punishable
by perpetual imprisonment, and fine at the

king's pleasure ; and also with loss of the
offender's right hand, the solemn execution

of which sentence is prescribed in the statute

at length.

But striking in the king's superior courts

of justice* in Westminster-hall, or at the

assises, is made still more penal than even
in the king's palace. The reason Si cms to

be, that those courts being antient ly held
in the king's palace, and before the king
himself, striking there included tha former
contempt against the king's palace,and some-
thing more ; viz, the disturbance of public

justice* For this reason, by the antient

common law before the conquest < L L. Jnun,

c. ti. LL* Cannt, c. 56, LL. Aittred. c. 7),

Striking in the king's courts of justice, or

drawing a sword therein, was a capital fe-

lony ; and our modern law retains so much
of the antient severity as ouly to exchange
the loss of life for the loss of the offending

limb. Therefore a stroke or blow in such
a court of jo st ice, whether blood be drawn
or not, or even assaulting ajndge s tting in

the court, by drawing a weapon, without

any blow struck, is punishable with the lass

of tie right hand, imprisonment for life, and
forfeiture of goods and chattels, and of the

profits of his lands during life [StatttuL I\ C,

33. 3 InsL 140, 141). A rescue also of a
prisoner from any of the said courts, without

striking a blow, is punished with perpetual

imprisonment, and forfeiture of goods, and
of the profits of lands during life (1 Hawk.
P* C. 5*7), being looked upon as an offence

of the same nature with the last; bat only,

as no blow is actually given, the amputation
of the hand is excused. For the like reason

an affray, or riot, near the said courts, but

ont of thiir actual view is punished only with

fine and imprisonment (Cro* Car* 373).

Not only such as are guilty of an actual

violence, but t.f threatening or reproachful

words to any judge sitting in the courts, are
guifty of a high misprision, and have b<vn
punished with large lineK^mprisonment, and
corporal punishment {Ibid. 503). And, even.

in the inferior courts of the king, an affray,

or contemptuous behaviour, is punishable

with a fine by the judge* there sitting, as by
the steward in a cuurt-leet, or the like 1

1

Htuk. P. C. 58).

Likewise all such, as are guilty of any
injurious treatment to those who are irnme-
diately under the protection of a rourt of
justice, are punishable by fine and impri-

sonment . as if a man assaults or threatens

his adversary fur suing turn, a counsellor or

attorney for being employed against ltm, a
juror for his verdict, or a gaUer or oth t
ministerial officer for keeping him in custody
and properly executing his doty (3 Intt. 141,

142): which offences, when they proceeded
farther than bare threats, were punished in

the Gothic constitutions with exile and for-

feiture of goods (Suernh. de jura Goth, L 3.
e. 3}.

Lastly, to endeavour to dissuade a witness

•from giving evidence; to disclose an exa-
mination before the privy council; or, to

advise a prisoner to stand mute(all of which
are impediments of justice), are high mis-

prisions, and contempts of the kinsr's oaurts,

aud punishable by tine and imprisonment*
And amiently it was held, that if one of the

gr.ind jury disclosed to any person irfdtcttfd

the evidence that appeared against him, he
was thereby made accessory to the orl^nce,

if felony ; and in treason, a principal. Arid

at tliis day, it is agreed, that he is guilty of

a high misprision {See Bar* 212, 27 An. pi.

44, r. Af.J'vL 15S), and liable to be fined and
imprisoned (1 Huwk. P, C, a9).

MISPRISIONS OP CLERKS, relate to

their neglects in writiug, or keeping records;

and here misprision siguiiles a mistaking.

14 Ed. 3. c. 6.

MISRECITAL, in an immaterial point,
shall not avoid a grant. Cart, K9.

MtSSA, the ma? s, at Jir-st used for the

dismission or sending away of the people;
hence it came to signify tho whole church
service 6f Common Prayer; but more parti-

cularly the communion service, and the of-

fice of the sacrament, after those who did
not receive it were dismissed. Lilt. 'DicL

MISSAL, messale, the mass-book, Con-
taining all things to he daily said in the mass,
Cutcel. Bfottni. *

M ISSATICUS, a messenger. Ibid,

mmBx PRESBYTER, signifies a priest

in orders. Ibid.

WISSPRA, Bfrrgtag the &unc 1}tmU», and
performing: other ceremonies to recommend
and dismiss a dying person. laid.

MISSURIUM, a dish for serving up meat
toatajj'e: hence a messe, or portion of any
diet. Ibid*

MISTAKE, ignorance or mistake is a de-

ject of the will: as when a roan intending lo

doalawfd act, does that which is unlawful.

4 Black Com. 47.

ffllSTERXUM. See MbhUrium.
MI^TLUALj a false or erroneous tri ±\ ;
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where it is in a wrong county, 6tc, 3 Cro*
'294. And content of parlies cannot help

such a trial, whea past. Hob. 5. See 7Vj«/.

MtSUSbK, is an abuse of any liberty or

bene fit; as he shall make fine for his mis-

user. Old Nat. Br. 149, By mibusei, a

charter of a carp-ration may be foifvited :

so also an office, &c. I Black. 153.

MITRED A B HOTS, were those governors

of religious bouses, who obtained from the

pope the privilege of wearing the mitre,

ring, gloves, and cros'er of a b>shop. CkmeL
MJTTA, (from the Sax. miitent mensura)

an ancient Saxon measure ; its quantity

doth not certainly appear, but it U said to

be a measure of ten bushels. GnueL Blount.

MITTEN DO MANUSURIPTUM PEDIS
FINIS, was a judicial writ directed to the

treasurer and chamberlains of the exche-
quer, to search for, and transmit, the foot

of a fine, acknowledged before justices in

eyre, into the common picas, &.C. Reg.
Or'tQ. H.
MUTER LE DROIT, is the passing a

Tight : as if a man be disseised, and relcascth

to his disseisor all his right ; hereby the dis-

seisor acquires a new right, which changes the

quality of his estate , and renders that lawful

which before was tortious or wrongful (Lilt.

MTITER LE ESTATE, is the passing an
estate, as when one of two coparceners re-

lease th all her right to the other, this pnss-

eth the fee-simple of the whole (Co* l.itl,

273,) And in both these cases there mutt be

a privity of estate between the releasor and
releasee (Ibid. 272, 273.) ; that is, one of

their estates must be so related to the other,

as to make but one and the same estate in

law.

MITTIMUS, a writ for removing and
transferring of records from one court to

another; a* out of the king's, bench into the

exchequer, and sometime* by certiorari iuti

the chancery, and from thence into another

court; but the lord chancellor may deliver

such record with his own hand. Stat 5 R, 2.

e. 15. 28 & 29 J/.8., Dyer 29, 32. Mil~
timus is also a precept in writing, under the

hand and seal of a justice of pea -e, directed

to the gaoler, for the receiving and safe

keeping of an oftender until he is delivered

by law. 2 Inst. 590.

MITTRE A LARGE, is generally to set

or put at liberty. CaweL Blount,

MIXED AC HONS, suits partaking of the

nature of real and personal, wherein some
real property is demanded, and also per-

sonal damages for a wrong sustained. See
Ejectment.

MIXED LARCENY, or compound larceny*

See -larceny*

MIXED TITHES, are those of cheese,

JniJk, and young beasts, 5cc* 2 last* 649.
'

MJXT1LIO. SeeMeMlo.
MIXTUAI, sometime* &<gni£e* a Ueak-

fast, but always a certain quantity of bread

and wine. Cowcl.

MODELS. By 3S Geo. 3. e. 71. the sole

right and property of making models or casts,

shall be vested in the original proprietor fur

fourteen years ; and persons making copies

of any model or cast, without the written

consent of the proprietor, may be prosecut-

ed for damages by a special action on the

case, except such persons who shall purchase

the same of the original proprietor; but the

action must be commenced within six calen-

dar mouths after discovery of the ofTcncc,

MODERATA MISERICORDM, a writ

({bonded on magna charta) which lays for

him who was amerced in a court not of re-

cord, for any transgression, bey oil d the qua-

lity or quantity of the offence: directed to

the lord of the court or his bailiff command-
ing them to take a moderate amcrciajntnt of

the parties. New Nat* Br. 167.

MODIATIO, was a certain duty paid for

every tierce of wine. Man. AngL torn. 2»

p. 994.

MODI US, a measure, usually a bushel.

MODI US TERRJE VEL AGRI. This

phrase probably signified the same quantity

of ground as with the Romans, viz. one hun-

dred feet long, and as many broad, Lwttl*

Blount.

MODO ET FORMA, are words of art in

law pleadings, Sec. and particularly used in

the answer of a defendant, whereby h« de-

nies to hare done the thing laid to his charge,

morta #forma dcclurnta, Kikh. 232.

MODUS DECIMANDI. There may be

a discharge from the payment of tithes by

custom or prescription $ that is, uhere time

out of mind such persons or such lands

have been, either partially or totally, dis-

charged from the payment of tithes. And
this immemorial usage is binding upon alt

parties; as it h in its nature an evidence *f

universal consent and acquiescence, and with

reason -uppuses a re;J com position lo have

been formerly made* This ens torn or pre-

scription is either de modo dte\ntandi
f
or de

mm decimando. 2 Rep. 47. 2 ItuU 490, 657,

65i1. 13 Rep. 132. Hob. 40. 1 RoL Abr.

oil. 1 Ceo. 27t>, 446.

A Monrjs decimamu, commonly called by
the simple name of a modus only, is where

there is by custom a particular manner of

tithing allowed, different from the general

law of taking' tithes in kind, which are the

actual tenth part of the annual increase*

This is sometimes a pecuniary compensation,

as twopence an acre for the tithe of land:

sometimes it is a compensation in work and

labour, as that the parson shall <friavc only

the twelfth cock of hay, and not the tenth,

in consideration of the owner's making it for

him : soinetiur.es, in lieu of a large quantity

of crude or imperfect tithe, the parson shall

have a less quant ty, when arrived to greater

maturity- as a couple of fowls in iieu of lbs
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«rfcs ; atorl the like. Any means, in short,

» hereby the genenil bw of tithing is altered,

and a new method of taking them is intro-

duced, is called a modus d-cimnndi, or a spe-

cial manner of tithing. 2 Black. 29.

To make a good and sufficient modus, the

following rules must be observed. I- It

must be certain and invariable (I Keb. 603.},

for payment of different sums will prove it

tone no modus, that is, no original real com*
position; because that must have been one
and the same, from its first original to the

present time (1 KebleG&Z.) 2. The thing

given, in lieu of tithes, must be beneficial

to the parson, and not for tbe emolument of

third persons only : thus a modus, to repair

the church in lieu of tithes, is not good, be-

cause that is an advantage to the parish only
;

but to repair the chancel is a good modus
t

for that i> an advantage to the parson (1
Roll. Abr, 649.) 3. It must be something
different from the thing compounded for;

one load of hay, in lieu of all tithe hay, is

no good modus: for no parson wuuld bona
Jide make a composition to receive less than
liia due in the sume species of tithe : and
therefore the law will not suppose it possible

for such composition to have existed (1 Lev.

3 79.) 4. Que cannot be dbehaiged from
payment of one species of tithe, by paying
a modus for another. Thus a modus of id,

for every milch cow will discharge tbe tithe

t>f milch kin?, but not of barren cattle: for

tithe is, of common right, due for both; and
therefore a modus for one, shall never be a

discli aige for the other (Cro* Etiz* 446". SuUm
*

657*) 5. The recompense must be in its

nature as durable as the tithes discharged by
it; that is, an inheritance curtain: and
therefore a mridus that every inhabitant of a
bouse, shall pay Ad. a year, in lieu of the

owner's tithes, is n j good modus ; for possibly

the house may not be inhabited, and then

Ihe recompense will be lost (*2 P. ffW* 462.)

6. The modus must not be too targe, which Is

called a rank mwlus: as if the real value of

the tithes be 60/. per annum, and a modus

is suggested of 40/. this modus will not be
established; though one of 40j. might have
Leen valid (11 Mud. 60.) Indeed, properly

speaking, the doctrine of rankness in a mo-
dus > is a mere rule of evidence, drawn from
the improbability of the fact, and not a
jrule of law {Puke v. Bouting, HU. 19 Ceo,

5. C* J?.) Fov, in these cases of prescrip-

tive or customary modus**) it is supposed
that an original real composition was an-

ciently made , which being lost by length of

lirm>, the immemorial usage is admitted as

«vid*nce to shew that it once did exist, and
that from thence such usage was derived.

Now time of memory hath been long ago as-

certained by the law to commence from the

beginning of the reign of Richard the first

;

^nd anv custom may be destroyed by evj-

dfuce of its non-existence in any part of the

long period from that time to the present

;

wherefore, os this real composition is sup-

posed to have been an equitable contract, ur

the full value of tbe tithes, at the time of

making it, if the modus set up is so rank and
large, as that it beyond dispute exceeds the

value of the tithes in the time of Richard the

fir*t, this modus is (in point of evidence) /do
de se and destroys itscJf. For, as it would
bt? destroyed by any direct evidence to prove
its non-existence at any time since that sera,

so also it rs destroyed by carrying in itself

this internal evidence of a much later ori-

ginal (2 IosL23S t 239.)

To constitute a good modus, it seems ne-

cessary that it should be such as would have
been a certain, fair, and reasonable equiva-
lent or composition for the tithes in kind,

before the year 1 IS9 j and therefore no mo~
dus for hops, turkies, or other things intro-

duced into England since that lime can b#
gond. Bunb. GOT.

The question of rankness, or rather modus
or no modus, is a question of fact, which,

courts of equity will send to a jury, unles*

the grossnessof the modus is so obvious as to*

preclude the necessity of it. 2 Bra* 16*3* 1
Bi Jf. 420. 2 BLR. mi*

But in a suit brought to establish a modus
they seldom decide upon the question of
rankness without a reference to a jury.

A prescription de non decimandu is a claim
to be entirely discharged of tithes, and to*

pay no compensation in lieu of them. Thus
the king by his prerogative is discharged

from all tithes {Cro* Eliz. 511.) So a vicar

shall pay no tithes to the rector, nor the

rector to the vicar, for ecdesia dacimas noi*

solvit eccletia* {Cro. Eliz. 479, 511, Sot?, 3.

Moor. 9i0.) But these personal privileges

(not arising from or bt iog annexed to the

land) are personally confined to both the king

and the clergy for their tenant or lessee

shall pay tithes, though in their own occu-
pation their lands are not generally titheable

(Cio. Eliz. 479,) Rut it seems to be deter-

mined that the king's tenant for years, or at

will, is not liable to pay tithes, on account
of the dignity of the king, who cannot bes

presumed to have leisure or occasion to cul-

tivate bis own lands. Com. Dig. Dism. E. 7*

2 WocdtL 100. And, generally speaking, it

is an established rule, that, in lay hands,
modus de non decimattdo non valet {/bid. 511.)
But spiritual persons or corporations, as mo-
nasteries, abbots, bishops, and the like, were
always capable of having their lands totally

discharged of tithes by various ways {Holm
309, do. Jac. 308,) j as, K By real com-
position: 2. By the pope's bull of exemp-
tion: 3. By unity of possession; os when,

the rectory of a parish, and lauds in the

same parish, both belonged to a religious

house, those lauds were discharged of tithes

Jby tti& unity of possession : 4. By prescrip-

tion j
naving never been liable to tithes, by

being always in spiritual hands ; 5* By virtno

V their order $ as tbe knights trmpUrs, cts-
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tereian*, and others, whose ?ands were pri-

Scared by the pope with a discharge of tithes

(2 Rsp. 44. Seld. M.c. 15. s. 2.) Though
upon the dissolution of abbeys by Henry
VJiL most of these exemptions from tithes

would hare fallen with them, and the lands
become tithe-able ag.iin : had they not been
supported and upheld by the statute 51 Hen.
8. c. 13. whioh enacts, that all persons who
steroid come to the possession of the lands

of any abbey then dissolved, should hold

ihem free and discharged of tithes, in as

lurge and ample a manner as the abbeys

themselves formerly held them. This provi-

sion is peculiar to that statute, and there-

fore all the lands belonging to the leaser mo-
nasteries, disiolved by the 27 Hen. 8. c. 23.

4re now liable to pay tithes. Com. Dig,
Dism. R. 7. And from this original h:ive

tprung all the lands, which, being in lay

hands, do at present claim to be tithe-free

:

for, if a man can shew his lauds ro bare been

such abbey-lands, and also immemorial ly

discharged of tithes by any of the means be-

fore mentioned, this is now a good prescript

tjon Me non decimando. But he must shew
both these requisites : for abbey lands, with-

out a special ground of discharge, are not
'discharged of course; neither will any pre-

scription de non dedmando avail in total dis-

charge of tithes, unless it relates to such ab-

bey lands. 2 Rep. 44. Selden ttth. c. 13.

». 2.

Posterior usage is evidence of the antece-

dent, and has always been allowed so in

eases of Ibis nature; for what other evid-

ence can be had ? Ld. Hardw. 2 Atk. 137.

It has been argued in the court of exche-

quer, that a grant of the tithes might be
presumed from a lay-impropriator j but the

court held that there was no distinction be-

tween a spiritual and a lay rector, and that

no grant could be presumed, which would
amount to a prescription de non decimandv.

3 Anstr. 70&
Custom is what gives a right to a whole

county, city, town or parish, and must be
common to all within the litnibs, where it is

averred to be. 1 Roll, Abr. 653. Count
Parf. Comp, 159.

Prescription is that which gives a right to

some particular person, with respect to some
particular house, farm, &c. And the eccle-

siastical laws- allow forty years to make a

Ijood custom and prescription; but, by the

common law, it must be beyond the memory
of man. Ibid.

MOEDIA, in the Teutonic language, sig-

nifies thesec ret killing of another.

MOIETY, {medietas, Fi\ moitit, i. e. coir*

guv vet media pars) is the half of any thing

and to hold by moieties, is mentioned in our

books, in ease of jointenants, &c Ltt. 125.

MOLENDiNTU, a null of divers kinds.

Sec Mill,

MOLENDUM, com sent to a mill, a grbt.

Cowet. Blount.

MOrrrURA, the toll or multure paid for

grinding corn at a mill, and sometime! call*

ed mnttrj. Ibid,

MOLLITRR MANUS IMPOSU1T. Ss-

veral justifications in trespass, i. e. actions

of assault, are called by this name, from
the words gently laid his hinds upon him
used in the plea j as where the defendant

justifies an assault by shewing that the plain-

tiff was ntiiawfolly in i lie house of the de-

fendant, mak u^ a disturbance, and beirur

requested to cease such disturbance, and de-

part, he refused and continued therein, mak-
ing such disturbance, he, the defendant

gently laid his h;mds on the plaintiff, and

removed htm otit of the house. So in va-

rious other instances, as for separating two

persons, fighting, in order to preserve tha

peace, so in the legal exercise of an office,

Sec. 3 Block. 131.

MOLMAN", a man subject to do service;

applied to the servants of a monastery*

Vowel. Blount.

MOLMUTIAN, or MOLMUTIN LAWS,
Were tbe laws of Dunvallo Molmulimt six-

teenth king of the Britons, who began hit

reign above ftntr hundred years before the

birth of our Saviour, and were famous in

this land till the time of William the Con-

queror* This king was the first who pub-

lished laws in Britain -

t and his laws, (with

those of queen Mercia,) were translated by
Gildas out of the British into the Latin

tongue. Usher 's lYmord. V£6.

MOLNEDA, MULNEDA, a mill-pool or

pond. Cowet. Blount.

MOLTA, the duly or toll paid to ihe lord

by his vassals, to grind corn at his mil!.

ma
MONARCHY. That form of government,

where the sovereign power is entrusted in to a

bands of a single person. See /frag.

MONASTERIES and abbeys, were dii-

tolved by 27 //. 8. c. 28.

MONETAGIUM, signified a certain tri-

bute paid by tenants to their lord every third

year, that he should not change the money
which he had coined, formerly when it was
lawful for great men to coin monty current

in their territories j but not of silver and
gold, Cowel. Blount.

MONEY, (momia) is that metal, be it

gold or siiver, which receives authority by
the prince's impress to be current j for as

wax is not a seal without a print, *o metal

is not money without the impression. Co.

Litt. 207. 1 Hutes Hist. P. H. 18&,

It belongs to the king only, to put a va*

lue, as well as the impression on money;
which being done, the money is current for

so much as the king hath limited. 2 lust*

575,

MONGER, a little sea vessel which fish-

ermen use. 13 Eliz. c. U- And when a

word ends with monger t as ironmonger, &c#
it signifies merchant, from the Sax:. man$eh
it e* mtmtof* Cap/, Bhu^ w

. • -*t



MOXIER5, ot MONEYER->, monetary

are ministers of the mint, who make and

win the king's money. Reg. Ortg* 262. and

1 Ed. 6.15. /tot/.

MONK, (monaehus) I from the Gr. M£w,
solus qui w!i, i.e. separaliab aliorumcomoftio

vivant. because the first monks lived aloue

in the wilderness. Monks upon their pro-

fession or entering into a religbus society,

solemnly renounced all secular concerns,

and were therefore accounted cwttiter mur-
tuus, Cntcel.

MONKERY, the profession of a monk*
Cou.ef.

MONKS CLOTHES, made of a certain

kind of coarse cloth. Ibid,

MONOPOLY, (from Uit*s unu$ #
wendo) is an allowance of the kin^ by his

grant, commission, or otherwise, to any
person or persons, for the sole buying, sell-

mu:, making, working, or using of any thing,

by which other person* are restrained of any
freedom or liberty that thoy had before, or

hindered in their lawful trade, 3 Inst. 181

.

But by '21 Jac- 1. c. 3. all monopolies,
grants, letters patent, and licence for the

sole buying, ([selling, and making of goods
and manufactures, are declared void, except

vatkhts for fourteen year*, for the sole work-

ing or making any new invented manufacture ;

and persons grieved by putting them in use,

shall recover treble damages and don hie

costs, by action on tbe statute ; and delay-

ing such action before judgment, by colour

of any order, warrant, &c. or delaying exe-

cution after, incurs a pr&munire; but this

does not extend to any grant or privilege

granted by act of parliament; nor to any
grant or charter to corporations, or cities,

ice, or to grants to companies or societies of

merchants, for enlargement of trade; or to

inventors of new manufactures, who have
patents for the term of fourteen years;

frants or privileges for printing ; or making
gunpowder, casting ordnance. Sec.

Vpon this statute it has been adjudged,

that a manufacture must be substantially

ifew, and not barely an additional improve-

ment of any old one to be within the sta-

tute ; it must be such as none other used at

the granting the letters patent} and an old

manufacture in use before, cannot be pro-

hibited in any grant of ihe sole use of any
such new invention* 3 Inst, 184.

MONSTER, one who hath cot human
shape, and yet is horn in lawful wedlock : and
>uch may not purchase or retain lauds » but

a person may be an heir to Ms ancestor's

lands, though be be deformed in some part

of his body. Co. Lit. 1.

A monster shewn for money is a misde-

meanor. 2 Chan. Ca> 110, Wn. 34 Car. 2.

Harring v. Waltand. This was the case of a
monstrous child which was embalmed to be

kept for shew, but was ordered by the lord

chancellor to be buried in a week. Ibxd*

MONSTRAA'S Dfi, DROIT, iiftfjNwjpg

right, and was a writ out of chancery to be
restored to lands and tenements that weie a
man's in right, though by some ofiiee found

to be in the possession of one lately dead

;

by which oifite tbe king maid be iutitled to

the said lauds, &c, Vowel. Bfount.

MONSTRANS DE FAl VS ON RE-
CORDS, shewing of d^eds or records if

thus; upon an action, he that pleads the

deed or record, or declares upon it, ought to

shew the same: and the other against whom
such deed or record is pleaded, may demand
oyer of the same. Covet.

"MONSTRAVERUNT, a writ which lay

for tenants in ancient demesne, v. ho held

land by free charter, when they were dis-

trained to do unto their lords other services

and customs than they or their ancestors used
to do : also it lay where such tenants were
distrained for the payment of toll, &c* con-
trary to their liberty, which they did or
should enjoy. F. AT

* IL H. 4 Inst. 368.
MONSTRUM, the box in which relics

were kept* Is also what we call corruptly

mustering soldiers. Onset

\

MONTH, or MOXE TH, Sax, MONATff,
[men sis d mention?f tuna* mrsi-) signifies tho

time the sun goes through one sign of tUe

zodiac, and the moon through alt twelve

properly the time from the new moon to its

change, or the course or period of the moon,
whence it is called month from the moon.

Lit. Diet. A month is a space of time con-

taining by the week twenty-eight days ; by
the kaleudar sometimes thirtv, and some-

times thirty-one days ! and Julius Caesar di-

vided the year inro twelve mouths, each
month into four weeks, and each week into

seven days* The month by the common law

is but twenty-eight days; and in case of a

condition for rent, tbe month shall be com-
putes at twenty-eight days ; so in the case

of inroiment of deeds, and generally in all

cases where a statute speaks of months with-

out specifying calendar months ; but where
the statute accounteth by the year, half

year, or quarter of a year, then it is to be

reckoned according to the kalendar. 1 InsL

135. 6 Rep* 62* Cro. Jnc. 167.

A twelvemonth in the singular number in-

chides the whole year, according to the ka-
lendar: but twelve months, six months* &o.
in the plural number shall be accounted after

twenty-eight daya to every month,, 6 Rep.
6 1 * Ctq< Jar* Hi . Wood's Inst. 433.

MONUMENT, an heir may bring an ac-

tion against one that injures the monument,
&C. of his ancestor : and the coffin and
shroud of a deceased person belong to the

executors or administrators ; but the dead
body belongeth to none. 3 Inst. 202, 20 J.

MOORS, in the Isle of Man* are. thus*

'Who summon the courts for the seferal

sheadings; they arc the lords bailiff*, and
every moor has the tike office with our baU
liffof the hundred. Kings Descrip. IUe #/

fflftn* Ct/veL



MOR MORTGAGE

MOOT, (from the Sax. motion, plants™*
to treat or handle) a term well understood in

the inns of court, and sonifies the exercise,

or arguing of cases,which young barristers and
students anciently performed at certain times,

the better to enable them for the practice and
defence of clients caused* The place where
moot-cases were anjui'd, was anciently call-

ed the Moot-hall ; and in the inns of court

there was a bailiff of the moot yearly chosen

by the benchers, to appoint the mootmen
for the inns of chancery ; and keep accounts

of the performance of eicises, both there

and iu ihe house, Orig. Jur. 212.

MOOTA CANUM* a pack of dogs. CotreL

MOOTMEN, those who argued the read-

er's cases, called moot-cases, in the inns of

chancery, in the term-time, and in vaca-

tions. Orig, Jur. 212.

MORA, a moor, or barren and unprofit-

able ground, 1 ItisL 5. Also a heath* Fleta,

lib. 1. cap. 71.

MORA MUSSA, a watery or boggy moor •

morossa is used in the same sense. Vowel,

Blount.

MORATl'R IN LEGE, is the same with

demorntur, and sanities as much as he de-

murs, Co. Lit. 71. See Demurrer.

MORETUM, a sort of brown cloth, with

which caps were formerly made, CvweL
Blounl.

MOKGANGIA, (fiom the Sax. mnrgen,

the n)> Tiling, and Rifan^ to give) thegifton

the wedding day, what we now call dowry
money, or that gift the husband presents to

bis wife on the wedding day. Du Gunge.

MORIAM, (Fr. morhn, i. e. cassis) a head
piece. Ibid.

MOR INA, MURRAIN ; an infectious dis-

temper in cattle, Marina also signifies the

wrool of sick sheep, and those dear! with the

murrain. Fletti
t

lib. 2* 19, pttr. 6*

MOKLING, or MORfLING, sonifies

that wool which is taker* from the skin of
dead sheep, whether being- killed or dying of

the rot. 4 Ed. 4. c, 2 & 5. 37 II. G. c. 2,

3 Jac. 1. c. 28. 14 Car. 2, c. 8*. See Short-

ing.

MOROSUS. See Mora.
MORSELLUM T£KR£» a small pared

or bit of land, Cowel. RluunL
MOItSELLUS TERRjE, a small parcel

of land. Ibid,

MORTAKUWT, a light or taper set in

churches to burn over the graves or shrines

of the dead.

MORT-DANCESTOR> a writ now seldom
used. See Assise of Morl-Dancestor.

MORTGAGE* (mortgagium
t

vet mortuum
vadium) is compounded of two French words,

viz. mort, i. e. mors, and gage, i, e. pignits,

and signifies a pawn uf laud or tenement, or

any thing immoveable, laid or bound fur mo-
ney burrowed, to be the creditor's for erer,

if the money be not paid at the day agreed

upon ; and the creditor holding land and te-

nement upon this bargain, he is called te-

nant in mortgage.
In this cisetlie land, which is so put Jit

pledge, is bv law, in case of non-payment
at the time limited, for ever dead and gune

from the mortgagor; and the mortgagee's

estate in the lands is then no longer condi-

tional, but absolute. But, so long as it con-

tinues conditional, that is, between thi time

uf Lending t-he money, and the time allotted

for payment, the mortgagee is called tenant

in mortgage (Litt, s. '332*) But as it was

formerly a doubt, whether, by taking such

estate hi fee, it did not become liable to the

wife's dower, and other incumbrances, oftlm

mortgagee, {'hough that duubt has been lung

ago uver-ruled by our courts of equity,) it

therefore became usual to grant only a long

term of years by way uf mortgage; with

condition to be void on re-payment of the

mortgage-money : which course bas been

since pretty generally continued, principal-

ly because on the death of the mortgagee

such term becomes vested in his personal re-

pro cut at: ves, who alone are entitled in

equity to receive the money lent, of what-

ever nature the mortgage may happen to be.

( Uit. s. 351, Cro. Car. 191. Hardr. 460,)

As soon as ths estate is created, the mort-

gagee may immediately enter on the lands;

but is liable to be dispossessed, upon per-

formance of the condition by payment of the

mortgage-money at the day limited* And
therefore the usual way is to agree, that the

mortgagor shall hold the land till the day as-

signed for payment ; when, in case of failure,

whereby the estate becomes absolute, the

mot tangee may enter upon it and take pos-

session, without any possibility at law, of

being afterwards evicted by the mortgagor,

to whom the land is now for ever dead, But

here again the courts of equity interpose

;

and, though a mortgage be thus forfeited,

and the estate absolutely vested in the mort-
i
: • . ' nt tSir- i'miuiiujii J.;w, yet lln-y wiU con-

sider the real value of the tenements com-
pared with the sum borrowed. And, if lh»

estate be of greater value than the sum lent

thereon, they will allow the mortgagor at

any reasonable lime to recall or redeem his

estate; paying to the mortgagee frs princi-

pal, interest, and expences ; fur otherwise,

m strictness of law, an estate worth 10007.

might be forfeited for non-payment of 100/.

or a less sum (Hard. 465. 1 Vcm. 132, 193
J

But in general, if the mortgagee has been

twenty years iu possession, the court of chan-

cery, in conformity to the lime of bringing

an ejectment, will not permit the mortgagor

to redeem, uuIpss during part 'if ihe time the

mortgagor has; boon an infant or a married

woman ; or unless the mortgagee admits he

holds the estate as a mortgage; or he has

kept accounts upon it and treated it as re-

deemable within twenty years; or there is

some other ipccial circumstance, which forms

an exception, to the general rule. Efr Ca>
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Afr. 313. 2 Bw. 2 Vet.jun. 53. And
where two different estates arc mortgaged by

the owner to the same person, one cannot be

redeemed without the other. Amb. 'JSo,

This reasonable advantage, allowed to mort-

gagors, is called the equity op redem ption :

and this enables a mortgagor to call on the

mortgagee, who has possession of his estate,

to deliver it hack and account for the rents

and profits received, on payment of his whole

debt and interest
;
thereby turning the mor-

tuum into a kind of oivum vadium. But, on
the other hand, the mortgagee may either

compel the sate of the estate, in order to get

the whole of his money immediately; or

else call upon the mortgagor to redeem his

estate presently, or in dtfauit thereof, to b«
for ever foreclosed from redeeming the same

;

that is, to Jose his equity of redemption with-

out possibility of recall. And also, in some
cases of fraudulent mortgages, the fraudu-

lent mortgagor forfeits all equity of redemp-
tion whatsoever. By the 4 &. 5 W. # M. if

any person mortgages his estate, and does
not previously inform the mortgagee in wriU
ing of a prior mortgage, or of any judgment
or incumbrance which he has voluntarily

brought upon the estate, the mortgagee shall

bold the estate as an absolute purchaser free

from the equity of redemption of the mort-
gagor. It is not however usual for mort-
gagees to take possession of the mortgaged
estate, unless where the security is preca-
rious, or small $ or whare the mortgagor neg-
lects even the payment of interest: when the

mortgagee is frequently obliged to bring an
ejectment, and Make the land into his own
hands ill the nature of a pledge {InsU I. 4.

t. 6. r. 7.) But, by statute, 7 Geo* G. c, 20.

after payment or tender by the mortgagor of

principal, interest, and costs, the mortgagee
can maintain no ejectment; but may be

compelled to re-assign his securities.

Tbe mortgagee is not, however, obliged to

bring an ejectment to recover the rents and
profits of the estate, for it has been deter-

mined that where there is a tenant in posses-

sion, by a lease prior to the mortgage, tbe

mortgagee may at any time give him notice

to pay the rent to him; and he may distrain

for all the rent which is due at the time of

the notice, and al?o for all that accrues af-

terwards. For the mortgagor has no interest

in tbe premises, but by the mere indulgence

of the mortgagee ; he has not even the estate

of a tenant at will, for it is held he may be

prevented from carrying away the emble-
ments, or the crops which he himself has

40WU. Moss v. GaMimore, Doug, 266.

MORTGAGOR, is he who mortgages or
pawns the lands ; and he to whom the mort-

gage is made is called the mortgagee.

MORTH, murder; Sax. mortft, death,

Mttrthtaga. a murderer or mans]ayer. Morth-

ing? % homicide or murder, Sec.

MORT1 1 lVVSt dead of the rot, applied
to sheep and lambs. Man. % torn* p* 1 14.

MORTMAIN, (manut
t
mortua, compound-

ed of two Fienoh worls, mort, \. e. mrtrs
f 3?

mainct u e. manus) signifies an alienation of

lands and tenements to any guild, corpora-

tion or fraternity, and their successors, ai

bishops, parson*, vicars, &c« In mortmain
m-'rtuamanu

t
in\.o a deadhand^ it were never

to revert to tbe dunor, or any temporal or

common use. Magna Charta, cap. 36. 7
Ed. cap. 3. The status c of Mountain^ and 1

3

j?#/>3. cap. 3. and 15 R\c. 2, cap. 5.

By the common law any man might dis-

pose of his lands to any other private man at

his own discretion, especially when the feo-

dal restraints of alienation were worn away.
Yet in consequence of these it was always,

and is still, necessary for corporations to

have a licence in mortmain from the crown,
to enable them to purchase lands; for as the

king is the ultimate lord of every fee, he
ought not, unless by his own consent, to lose

his privilege of escheats and other feodal

protits, by the vesting of lands in tenants

that can never be attainted or die. F* I\\ B.

121;

The foundation of all the statutes of mort-
main was ma«na chart*. By the 9 //. 3. c.

36. it is declared, %i that it shall not be law-

ful for any to give his lands to any religious

house, and to take the same land again to

hold of the same house, &.C. upon pain that

the gift shall be void, and the land shall ac-

crue to the lord of the fee."

But ecclesiastical persons found means to

creep out of the statute, by purchasing ianrla

bolden of themselves, or by making leases for

a long term of years, &c- wherefore by T
Ed. L commonly called the statute of mort-
main, or de retigwsitf 41 no persons religious,

** or others whatsoever, shall buy or sell any
** lands or tenements, or under the colour
M of any gift or lease, or by reason of any
" other title, receive the same, or by any
(< other craft shall appropriate lands in any
u wise to come into mortmain, on pain of
" forfeiture; and within a year after the
* f alienation, the lord of the fee may enter;

& and if he do not, then the next immediate
M lord, frum time to time may enter in a
H half year; and fur default of all the lords
c< entering, the king shall have tbe lauds so
" alienated far ever, and may enfeoff others
<c by certain services, &c."
As this statute extended only to gifts, alie-

nations, Sec. made between ecclesiastics and
others, they found out an evasion also of

this statute; for pretending a title to the
land, which they meant to gain, they brought
a feigned action against the tenant of (he
land, and he by consent and collusion was to

make default, and thereupon they recovered

the land, and entered by judgment of law c

so that the stat. tWestm 2. 13/v/. I. c. 32.

was thought necessary; by which ** it is to
- * be inquired by the country whether the
** demandant had a just title to the land;
* f and if v>, theu he shall recover seisin j
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f< but if otherwise, the lord of the fee, shall
41 euter,

Ard by 54 Ed. 1. " lands shall not be ali-
rt enatcd in oioiimain, where there art- mean
•* lords, without their consent declared under
** hand and sealj nor shall any thing pass
" where the donor reserves nothing to lum-
*« self."

Notwithstanding all these statutes, eccle-

siastical persons (not bein^ able to gel lands,

by purchase, gift, lease, orrecovrry; pro-

cured lands 1o Ije conveyed by feoffment, or

in other manner, to divers persons and their

heirs, to the use of them and their succes-

sions, whereby they took the profits. 2 InsL

^b* To bar this, the stat. \b R* 2. c. 5.

was made, which statute enacts, "that no
" feoffment, &c. of any lands and tene*
** tnents, advowsons or other possessions, to
<c the use ofany spiritual persons, orMberc-
* * of they shall take the profits, shall b^ made
41 without licence of the king, and of the
*' lords, ficc upon pain of forfeiture** 1

Aud as the statutes had been eluded by
purchasing large tracts of land, adjoining to

churches, and consecrating them by the name
of church-yards, such u subtile imagination
** is also declared to be within the compass
u of the statutes of mortmain. And civil or

N lay corporations, as well as ecclesiastical,
41 are also declared to be within the misc hief,

" and of course within the remedy provided
" by those salutary laws." And, lastly, as

during the times of popery lands were fre-

quently given to superstitious uses, though

not to any corporate bodies; or were made
liable in the bands of heirs and devisees to

the charge of obits, cbaonieries, and the like,

which, were equally peiniciuus in a welU^.0-

verned state as actual alienations in mort-
main ; therefore, at the dawn of the refor-

mation, the statute 23 Hen. 8, c> 10. de-

clares, that allfuture grants of tenthfor any

of the purposes aforesaid, if granted for any
longer Uim than tsxenty years* shall be void*

But, during all this time, it was in the

power of the crown, by granting a licence of
mortmain, to remit the forfeiture, so far as

related to its own rights; and to enable any
spiritual or other corporation to purchase
and hold any lands or tenements in perpe-
tuity ; which prerogative is declared and
confirmed by the statute 1& Edit. 3. sL 3. r.

3. Hut, as doubts were conceit ed at the

time of the revolution bow far such licence

was valid (2 Hatch. Pm C. 391.), since the

king had co power to dispense with the sta-

tutes of mortmain by a clause of nan obstante,

which was the usual course, though it teems

to have been unnecessary (Co, Lii t 99*).

and as, by the gradual declension of mesne
signiories through the lung operation of the

statute of quia emptores, the rights df inter-

mediate lords were reduced to a very small

compass, it was therefore provided by the

statute 7 & 8 }V. 3. e. 37. that tht cramfor

the future til its own discretion may grant fi-

fence* to atiene or take in mortmain
, of xthom-

ioever the tenements moy he holdcn*

After the dissolution of monasteries under

Henry V1U. though the policy of the next

popish successor affected to grant a security

U> ihe possessors of abbey lands, yet, in order

to regain so much of them as either the zeal

or timidity of their owners uiifSbt induce

them to part with, the statutes of mortnwu
Wt re suspended for twenty years by the sta-

tute 1 & 2 P. # Af. c. 8. and, duriag that

time, any lands or tenements were aH ^< I

to be granted to any spiritual corporal km

without any licence whatsoever. And, long

afterwards, for a much better purpose, the

augmentation of poor livings, it was enacted

by thestau 17 Car. 2. c, 3, that appropriated

may annex Ihe great tithes to the vicarage*;

and that all biui-hYes under 100/. perann.

may be augmented by the purchase of lam's

without licence of mortmain in either

and the like provision hath been since made,

in favour of the governors of quern Amie s

bounty (stair,, 2 & 3 Ann. c. 11.) It hath

also been held (1 Rep. £4.), that the statute

23 Hen. S- before-mentioned, did not ex-

tt nd to any thing hut superstitious uses ; and

that therefore a man may give landsfor the

mamtenancy of a school, an hospital, or any

other charitable uses, lint as it was appre.

hended, from recent experience, thai per-

sons on tbe ; r death-beds might make larga

and improvident dispositions even for these

good purposes, and defeat the political ends

of the statutes of mortmain j it is therefore

enacted by the statute 9 Geo. 2, r. 36. that

no lands or tenements, or money to be laid cut

thereon, shall be givenfar or charged ttith any

charitable uses whatsoevert
unless by deed tn-

dented, executed in the presence vf two wit-

nesses twelve calendar month before the death

of the donor, and enrolled in the court cf than'

eery within six months after its execution, (ei-

cept stocks in the public funds, which may
be transferred within six months previous to

the donor's death,) and unless such gift be

mode to take effect immediately, and be without

power of revocation : and that all other gifts

shall be void,* The two universities, their

colleges, and the scholars upon the foundatioa

* Lord Hard wieke has declared, sine*

this last mortmain act, that ** there is no
" restriction whatsoever upon any one, from
11 leaving a sum of money by will, or any
** other personal estate, to charitable uses;

*' provided it be to he continued ns a per-
11 sonaitv, and the executors or trustees are

** not obliged, or under a necessity of laying

** it out in land, by virtue of any directioa

'« of the testnfor for that purpose." 2 Bum.
Ec. $09* tit. Mortm.

1

Money left to repair parsonage houses, or

to build upon land already iu mortmain, i*
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tf the colleges of Elon, Winchester, and West-
minster, are excepted out of this act ; but

such exemption was granted with this pro-

viso, that no college shall be at liberty to

purchase more advowsons, than are equal in

number to one moiety of the fellows or stu-

dents,* upon the respective foundations.

MORTUARIES {mortuarium, nwtariam)
are a sort of ecclesiastical heriots, being a
customary gift claimed by and due to the

minister in very many parishes on the death
of hh parishioners. A kind of expiation and
amends to the clergy for the personal tithes,

and other ecclesiastical duties, which the lai-

tv in tli'-ir lit (imc might have neglected or

forgotten to pay. 2 Black, 523-

lt was antiently usual in this kingdom to

bring the mortuary to church along with the

corpse when it came to be buried ; and
thence it is sometimes called a torse pren nl :

a term which bespeaks it to have been once
a voluntary donation (Sclden. Hist* of Ttiher,

CmitL) This custom still varies in different

places, not only as the mortuary to he paid,

but the person to whom it is payable. In
Wales a mortuary or corse-present, was due
upon the death of every clergyman to the

bishop of the diocese 5 till abolished, upon
a recompence given to the bishop, by the
statute J2 Ann, it. 2. e. 6- And in the arch-

deaconry of Chester, a custom also prevail-

ed, that the bishop, who is als>o archdeacon,

should have, at the death of every clergy-

man dying therein, his best horse or mare,
bridle,! saddle, and spurs, his best gown or

cloak, hat, upper garment under his gown,
and tippet, and also his best signet or ring

(Cro. Car. 237.) But by statute 28 Ceo. 2-

c. 0. this mortuary is directed to cease, and
the act has settled upon the bishop an equi-

valent in its room. The king's claim to ma-
ny goods, on ihe death of all prelates in

England, seems to be cf the same nature :

though sir lid ward Coke apprehends, that

this is a duty due upon death and not a
mortuary; a distinction which seems lo be
without a difference. For not only the king's

ecclesiastical character, as supreme culi-

nary* but also the species of the goods

held not to be within the statute. 1 lira.

444, But a legacy to the corporation of

queen Anne's bounty is void : as by the rules

of the corporation it must be Jajd out in land*

1 Bro. 13.

The bequest of personalty to establish a
school has bt-en hetd to he good ; as it was
not necessary to purchase land to give effect

to the tcstator'n design, for the master might
teach in his own house or in the church. 4
T. Ri 526,
* That is, of one moiety of the students

in those colleges, in which there are no per-

sona stiied fellows. The, advowsons annexed
to headships are not to be computed, & 5*

claimed, which bear so near a resemblance
to those in the archdeaconry of Chester,

which was an acknowledged mortuary, puts

the matter out of dispute. The kinp, ac-

cording to the record vouched by sir Edward
Coke, is entitled to six things; the bishop'*

best burse or palfrey, with his furniture: hi*

cloak, or gown, and tippet: his cup and c.>T

ver : his bason and ewer ; his gold ring : and
lastly, his muta cunuv, his mew or kennel uf

hounds, as was mentioned. <2 Inst. 49 !•

MORTUARIUM, hath been sometimes
used in a civil as well as ecclesiastical aensej

bein? payable to the lord of the fee,

MOHTtlO VADIO, estate in. See Mori-

MOSS-TROOPERS, a rebellions sort of
people in the North of England, that lived

by robbery and rapine. The counties uf
Northumberland and Cumberland, were
dnrged with a yearly sum, and a cummind
of men to be appointed by justices of the

peace* to apprehend and suppress them,
Stat. 4 Joe. 1. r. 1. 13 & 14 Car. 2, c. 22.

30 Car. 2, c. 2. 6 Geo, 2. c. 37. See Felony
and Northern Borders*

MOTE, (mota, Sax. gemote, curia
t
placi-

inm, coHventut) as Mota de Hereford, i. e.

curia vel plarita comitates de Hereford* Hence
Burgemote, curia velconvenius burgi; Swain-

mote, curia vel ctnventus mivistorum, tciL fo-
restar SCc. From this also we draw our word
mote and moot, to plead. The Scots say, to

mute, as the Mute, hill at Scone, i.e. Mans
placiti de Scona. CouteL

We commonly apply the word mool to that

arguing of cases used by young students in

the inns of court and chancery*

Mote also signifies a standing pool of wa*
Icr to kee p fish in.

It likewise signifies a great ditch encom-
passing a castle or dwelling-bouse.

MOTE-BELL, or MOT BELL, the bell

so called, which was used by the English
Saxons to call people together to the court.

Comet. Bfount.

MOTEER, a customary service or pay-
ment at the mote or court of the lord. Ibtd.

MOTHERING Sunday, a custom formerly
prevailed of visiting parents on Midlent
Sunday, Camel,

MOT1BIL1S, one that may be removed
or displaced, or rather a vagrant, Fletat

lib. 6. c. 6.

MOTION IN COURT, is an occasional
application to the court by the parties or
their counsel, in order to obtain some rule

or order of court, which becomes necessary
hi the progress of a cause; and it is usually

grounded upon an affidavit, (the perfect

tense of the verb qtfido) being a voluntary

oath before some judge or officer of the

court, to evince the truth of certain facte

upon which Uie motion is grounded.

MOVEABLES* All sorts of things move-
able are included under the flajne of thingi
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personal, or are personal estate, i, t. all

those thingf which may attend a man's per-
son wherever he gots. 3 Btmk. 3B4,
MOULT, is an old English word for a

mow of porn, or hay ; mutto/ani, #c. Par,
Antttj. 401.

MOUNTEHANIvS are public nusances,

and may be indicted and fined. 1 Hawk
P. C, 198- Sec Gaming^ and lotteries.

MOWNTEE, an alarm or Outcry, to

mount and make some speedy expedition*

Covet. Blount.

MUFFUf JE, wintergloves made of ram-
•kins. Jhid.

MULCT, {mulcin) a fine of money set

upon one, for some fault or misdemeanor*
Ibid.

MULIER, as wed in our law, seems to

be a word corrupted fiom metiort or the Fr.

metiour; and signifies the lawful isme, born

in wedlock, (though l* gotten before) pre-

ferred before an elder brother born out of

matrimony. 9 Hen. Cell. Smith's Repub.

Angt. Ob. 3. c. Cu But by Glanvil, the law-

ful issue are, said to be mttlitr, not from m*-

2iur t
bur because begotten c muiicre nol ex

toncubtna for he calls such issue Jilios nu-
ll* raits, opposing them to be bastards.

Gtanv. ttb* 7. c. 1.

tf a man hath a son by a woman, b< fore

marriage, which is a bastard and unlawful,

and after he marries I he mo; her of the bas-

tard, and they have another son, this second

son is mutter and Jatffuf, and shall be heir lo

hi* faiher, but the other cannot be befr to

^uyman; add they are distinguished in our
old books with this addition; bustard efgne

t

and mutter put&ne, Cv, Lit* 170, 243. See
Eigne.
AIULIERTY, the being- or condition of a

mv tier, or lawful i?*ue. Co. lit. 352. b.

MULLONES FCENJI, cocks or ricks of

bay; now a mow of bay or corn. CtmeU
BtwnL
MULMTJT1N LAWS. Sec Matmwthm

Lau$.

MULNEDA, a place to build a water-

mill. CovscK Blount.

MULTA, or MULTURA EPISCOPI, is

derived from the Latin word mutcta 9 for that

it was a fine given to the king, that the bi-

shop miiiht have power to make hi* Inst will

end UFt&ment, and to have the probate of
other men's, and the granting administra-
tions. « Intt. 491

.

MULTIPLICATION OF COLD AND
SILVER, was prohibited and declared to be
felony by statute, 5 Hen. 4. c. 4. Which
statute was made on a presumption ih;>t per-

sons skilful in chymis«ry, could multiply or

augment these metals, by changing other

m eta's into gold or silver: repealed by 1 IV.

M. t. 30. Thjtr B8. 1 thiicL P, f, 47.

MULTITUDE, {wuUUuir>) according to

tome authors must be ten perscnt or more

;

but sir Edward Coke says, he could nevrr

find it restrained by the common law to any
certain number. Co* JJt. 151. Sec ft/off.

Ml"LTD FORTIORI, or A MIKORI
AD MAJUS, is an argument often used by

Littleton, and is framed thus: if it be so in

a feoffment passing a new right, much more

it is for the restitution of an ancient right,

6ce* Co* Lit, 253, 260. a. See Fortiori,

MULTO, MUTILO, MULTO, MHO,
MUTTO, a mitten or sheep, or rather a

wether, qttia testirtdis mutthti. Covet. Blount.

MULI ONES AUR1, pieces of gold mo-

ney imprest with an Agnus Zhi, a sheep or

lamb on the one side, and from that figure

called mitttones. Jbid*

MULTURE, {molitura vet twltura) the

toll that tbe miller takes for grinding corn.

Gytceld

MUMMING, (from the Tnton. mummci,

to mimtok) antiek diversions in thethiist-

mas holidays, to get money and good eoctrl

Ibid.

Mummery are those who now display eH-

version* at fairs.

MUNDBRUCH, (Is derived from thr Sax.

rnund* i. e. munitio, defemio, & br>tet fiattio]

according to somp an infringement of privi-

leje; though of laler times it was expnind-

ed ctausaTumJjai tionfm, a breach of mounds.

Ibid.

MUNDE, is peace, and mundebrece, a

breach of it. Ibid.

MUNUEBUKDE, (mundeburdum, from

tbe Sax. mtnd, i. e. tutela, and bvrd or h*rh
t

i. e.fidejussor. Defendants oei patrocinii jidc-

Jursto A* AiipuLiio) a receiving into favour and

protection, Jbid,

MUNICIPAL LAW, is a rule: not a

transient sudden order from a snpeiior to

or concerning a particular person, hut some-

thing permanent, uniform and universal, i

Bteck. 44. See £n:c.

M UN IMENT- IIOUSE. (tnummen) in ca-

thedral and colfegiate churches, castles, col-

lege** or sucb, is a house or little room of

sirength, purposely made for keeping the

seal, evidences, charfers, &c, ofsuch ciituvh,

colleges, &c. such evidences bring called

muniments, corruptly minimen ts, from m*
niot

to defend; tjecaa&e inheritances and

possessions are defended by them. 3 ImU
170.

MUNIMENTS, (mummenta.) See Mho-
mints,

MUNIM1NA, the grants or charters of

kinc^ to churche*. Btomit.

Al UNUS ECCLESIAST1CUM, the conse-

crated bread, out of which a little piece is

taken for a communicant. Courcf. Btoitnt.

MURAGE, (m'tragiam) a reasonable toll

to be laken of every cart and horse coming

laden through a city or town, for the build-

in;; <>r repairing the public walls thereof, due

eitbi r by grant or prescription: it seems lo
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fee a liberty granted to a town by the king,

for the collecting of money towards walling

the same. 3 Ed. h fc 30. 2 1M
Cotcel* Blonnt.

MURALE, rhc city wall, /lid.

MtTRATlO, a town or borough, sur-

rounded with walls, /6id.

MURDER, {murdrum^ from the Sax.

mort/i, whence (as it ts said) cornea the bar-

barous Latin mo* drum, # murdrum; in Fr.

meitdre, though the word mardrar?) evident-

ly com es from the Latin morti d/ire) is a word
in use long before the reign of king Canutus,
which some would have to signify a violent

death ; and sometimes the Saxons expressed

it by morthd&d # morthzitorce, a deadly work*

But the Sax. mvrth t relates generally to mors.

And th is word murdrum, according to 3Black
32L was necessarily framed to express a par-
ticular offence, since no other word in being
was sufficient to express the intention of the

ciiminal; or quo ammo the act was perpe*
trafiitl. See Homicide*

MUROKUM OPERATIC the service of
work and labour done by inhabitants and ad-
joining tenants in building or repairing the
walls of a city or castle. CouteL Blount*
M rsiCIANS. See Mimtreh.
MUSSA, (Lat.) a moss or marsh ground ;

also a place where sedge grows ; a place
over-run with moss. €oweU Bfount.

MUBTUR, (from the Fr. memsire) is to

shew men, and their arms, that are soldiers,

and inrol them in a book. Terms de Ley.

MUTA CANUMj {Fr. meute de cuiens)

^signifies a kennel of hounds, in ancient re-

cords. Ibid,

ML'TARE, to mew irp hawks in the time

of their molting or casting their plumes.

mu
And "hence the mt-ws {Muia Regis) near

Gfearing-Cms-S London, now the king's sta-

bles, was formerly the falconry or place for

the king's hawks. Jmd.

MUTATOR! US, chance of apparel. Ikid.

MUTATUS ACCIP1T£R, a mewed hawk.
Ibid.

MLTJs (tnuins) me dumb, who cannot or

refuses to speak. And by our law a prisoner

is said In stand mute, when, being arraigned

for treason or felony, he either, 1. Makes
no answer at all : or, 2* Answers foreign to

the purpose, or with such matter as is not al-

lowable ; and will not answer otherwise: or,

S. V pon having pleaded not guilty, refuses

to pot himself u pun the country
(

l2 HaL P.O.

316 ) If he says nutrrng, the court ought
ex officio to impanncl a jury to enquire whe-
ther he stands obstinately tnute, cr whether
he be dumb ex vishnnmte Dei. If the latter

appears to he the ease, the judges of the

court (who are to he of
5

counsel ibr the pri-

son* r, nnd to sec that he hath law and jus-

tice) shall proreed to the trial, and examine
*W points aw if he had pleaded not guilty (\J

Ua*L. i\C. 327.) But whether judgment

of death can he riven against such a pri-

soner^ who hath never pleaded, and can say
nothing in ar: st of judgment, is a point yet

undetermined
(

LZ HaL P. C\ 31*7.)

If he be found to be obstinately mote,
(which a prisoner hath been held to be, that

hath cut out his own tongue, 3 JmL 178.),

then, if it be on an indictment of high trea-

son, it hath been elearly settled, that stand-

ing mute is an equivalent to a conviction,

ai;d he shall receive the same judgment aud
execution (2 Hawk. R a S l29. 2 Hal P. C.

$170 And as in this the highest crime, so

also in the lowest specie 1
; of felony, viz. in

petit laretuy, and in all misdemeanors, stand-

ing mute hath always been equivalent to con-
viction. Eut upon appeals or indictments
for other felonies?, or petit treason, the pri-

soner was not, by the antient Jaw, looked

upon as convicted, fco as to receive judg-
ment for the felony ; bot should, for his ob-
stinacy, have received the terrible sentence

of penance or peine
y
(which, as was probably

nothing more than a corrupted abbreviation

of priwie) forte et dure.

Before this was pronounced the prisoner

had not only hina admonitio, but also a re-

spite of a few hours, and the sentence wai
distinctfy read to him, that he might know
his danger (2 Hat. P. C\ 320.) : and, after

all, if he continued obstinate, and his of-

fence was clergyable, he had the benefit of
his clergy allowed him, even though he was
too stubborn to pray it (2 HaL P. C. 321,

2 Hawk, P. C. 332.) But if no other means
could prevail, and the prisoner (when charg-

ed with a capital felony) continued stub-

bornly mute, the judgment was then given

against hirn, without any distinction of sex

or degree.

The English judgment of penance for

standing mute was as follows: that I he pri-

soner be remanded to the prison from whence
he carnc and put into a low, dark cham-
ber; and there belaid on his back, on the

barefl'ior, naked, uidess where decency for-

bids; that there be placed upon his body as

great a weight of iron a* be eouid heir, and
more : that he have na sustenance, save only
on the first day, three morsels of the worst
bread

j
and, on the second day, three

draughts of standing water, that should be
nearest to the prison door; and in this si-

tuation this should be alternately his daily
diet, till he died, or (as antiently the judg-
ment ran) till be answn-ed ('2 Haiti3i P. C.

319, ZHawL P. a 329. Brit(on. c. 4. &
22. Fhtlh 1. c. 34. s. 33.)
And it appears, by a record of 91 Edit. 3.

that the prisoner might then possfrdy subsist

for forty days under this lingering punish-
ment (6 liaym. 13.)

'flic l-.w wa-;, i lint ! y st:-ii'!uv; »nur*», and
suffering this heavy penance, thejudgment,
and of course the corruption of the blood

aud escheat of the lauib, were saved in fe-
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k»ny and pf^tit 1 reason* though uot the for*

feiture of goods ; and therefore this linger-

ing punishment was probably introduced)

in order to extort n plea : without which it

was held that no judgment of death emild

be given, and so the lord lost his escheat.

But in high treason, as standing mine ,is aft

equivalent to a tt>uvi<jtion, the same jurlg~

inent, the same corruption of blood, and the

same forfeitures always attended it, as in

iitlh-r cases of ecmvk-ti m {) car B. 8 Hen, 4.

1. 2 Hawk, P. C. 3310
And now to the honour of our laws, it haih

1>een enacted by statute J 2 Geo. 3. c. 2Q\

that every person tcAo, being arraigned f#r fe-

lony ot piracy
$ shaft stand mute or not an-

swer directly to the offence, shall be convicted

of the same ; and the same judgment and exe*

CuHon {with ail their consequences in every re-

sfiict) iholl be thereupon awarded, as if the

person had been convicted by verdict or confes-

sion of the crime.

However, two instances have occurred since

the passing of this statute, of persons whu re-

fused to plead, and who in consequence were

condemned and executed. One was at the

Old Bailey, for murder, in 1*777 ; the other

was for bnrdarv, at ihe summer ass ; ses at

Wells, in ITO. CArir. N, on 4 Black. 329.

And to advise a prisoner to stand mutef is

an high misprision, a contempt of the king's

court, and punishable by fine and imprison-

ment* See Misprision.

MUTILATION, is the depriving a man of

any member. And the law pardons even ho-

micide, if committed sedefendendo t in order

to preserve even a member. 1 Black, 130.

1c renders void any deed executed through

fear of mayhem, ibid. And amons the de-

fensive members, considered as such, by the

common law, arc reckoned not only arms
and legs, but a finger, an eye, and a fore-

tooth, and also some others, Fimh. L, £04*

] Hawk, P. C. 111. The same remedial ac-

tion of trespass vi et amis lir s also to recover

damages for this injury, an injury, (which when

wilful} no/ motive can justify but necessary

aelt-preservation. If the ear be cut off, tre-

ble damages are given by the slat. 57 fl. &
o. 6. though tfars is not mayhem or mutila-

tion at common law. And here it may net

ha improperly observed, that exclusive of

the civil remedy, an indictment may be

brought; and frequently both are accord-

ingly prosecuted ; ibe one at the suit of tht

crown for the crime against tlie public; the

other at the suit of the party injured, to

makx^ him ft reparation in damages. 3 Black*

Com. 121. See also Felony.

MUTINY ACT, An act that passes an-

nually for the regulation of the army.

MUTUAL DEBTS. Mutual debts, though

of different natures, may be sei against each

other. 2 Geo. 2. c. 2$. 8 Geo. %. a 24.

MUTUAL PROMISE, is where one man
promises to pay money to another, and he in

consideration thereof promises to do a cer*

tain act, &c. Such promises are binrtim:, as

well on ooe side as the other, if both made

at the same time. Hob. 88. 1 Salk* 21.

MUTUATUS. If a man oweth another

30/. and hath a note for the same, without

seal, action of debt lies upon a mutmtus^

but in this there may be a wager of law,

w hich there may not be in on action upon the

case, on an implied promise of payment,

&e. Cump. Attorn* 6. 111.

MUTLO, in a legal understandi nr. Mi-
nifies to borrow or to lend, 2 Sand. 291,

MUTUS ET MUKDUS, a person dumb
and deaf. 2 Cro. 105. * ; .

MYSTERY, {tnisteriam, from the Fr.

mfisticr, i. e. or*, artificittm) an art, trade or

occupation. Vowel. Blount.

N
NAC MAN

NAB, (nappa, Swedish) to nab, or catch NAM, orNAAM, [nam'tum^ from the S3*,

unexpectedly. Lilt. Dirt. Coi^el. nimav, i.e. caper*) signified the taking or

NACELLA, a skiff or boat Cawct, Blount, distraining another man's moveable goodi.

NACKA, NACTA, a small ship, yucbt, Horn's Mirror, lib t 2. Spelm, Gloss. Ci*«.

•r transport vecseJ* Ibid, BfaunU
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NATATION, {namation) a taking or dis-

trainu^. Ibid.

NAME, (wtwieff, Fr. woim*, or nmn) by

•which any person is known or called. See

Abalfjnrjfl, Additton. Wisnomtr.

NAMIIM VETITUM, an unjust taking

the cattle of another, and riming thnn to

an unlawful place, pretending damage done
hy them. CoiceL Blount

NAT* PERA, (from the ItaL nnperia, i.e.

IhiUamma domrjka) linen cloth, or house-

hold Ixti^U. Ib'd.

NARK, an abbreviation of narratio, uued

to signify a declaration in a cause. Ibid.

NARRATOR, (Lat ) a pleader or re-

porter: and formerly servient narrator was a

ycrje^nt at law. Ibid.

NASSKor NESSE, (from the Sax,

i. e, prwntorittm) the name of the port or

haven of Oi ford in Suffolk- Shut.

NATALE, the stale and condition of a

man. Ib'd.

NATHVVVTE, seems to be derived from

the Sax. i.e. lewdness; aud to sig-

nify the same with iairzedc. Ibid.

NATIONAL DEBT, the money owing by
government, for which it pays interest, and.

which forms our national Rinds. See Funds.

NAT!VI DE SriPITE. In the survey

of the duchy of Cornwall, there is mention

of natiui de stiptte, and naihi convtntionar'n ;

the first were villeins or bondmen* by birth

or stuck; the other by contract or agree-

ment. LL. Hen. 1. cup. 76. BracU lib. 4.

c. 21,22.
NATIVITY, (notivitos) hirth, or the being

born in a place, Cowel. Bfaunl.

NATIVO HABENDO, a writ that lay to

the sheriff for a lord who claimed inheritance

in any villein, when his villein was run away,

for the apprehending and restoring him to

the lord ; and the sheriff might seize the

villein, and deliver him unto his lord, if he

confessed his villeinage; but if he a IIedged

that he was a freeman, then the sheriff ought

not to seize him, but the lord was to sue

forth a pone to remove the plea before the

justices of G. B. &c. And if the villein pur-

chased a writ de Hbertate probanda before the

lord had taken out the pone, it was a snper-

jerfeai to the lord, that he proceeded not ou

the writ of nation habendo. Heg. Orig. 7, 8.

F. N. B. 77. New Nat. Brev. 171, 172,

NATIVUS, He who was horn a servant,

nnd S3 differed from hvm who suffered him-

self to be sold, of which servants there were

three sorts, bondmen, natives, and villain*.

Ibid.

NATURAL AFFECTION, (naturaiis af-

fectin) is a $ood consideration in a deed;

and if one, without expressing any consider*

ation, covenant to stand seis*d to the use of

f Jus wife, child, or bother, &c* Here the

naming them to be of kin, implies the con-

sideration of natural affection, whereupon

such use will arise, CarL 133. See Const*

deration.

NATURAL BORN SUBJECTS, are such
as are born wjthin the dominion* of Che

crown of England; that is, within the lige-

mice, or, as it is generally called, the alle«

glance uf the king,

NATURALIZATION, {naturntizati*) ta

where a person who is an alien, is made the

king's natural suhjecr.

By the stat. 12 W. 3. r, % which was
passed from a jealousy of king WHliam'j
partiality to foreigners, naturalization cart-

not be performed but hy act of parlia-

ment : for by this a?j alien is put in exact y
the s;ime state as if he had been born
in the king's I Uiianec

;
except only that he

is incapable, as well as a d nizen, of be-
ing: a member of the privy council, or parlia-

ment, holding offices, grants, &C And by
stat. I fito. I.e. 4. no bill for natural ization

can be received in either house of parlia-

ment, without such disabling- clause in it:

nor by stat, H Gw. 3. c, 84- without a
clause disabling the person from obtaining1

any immunity in trade thereby, in any fo-

reign uountry ; unless he shall have i-e-

sided in Great Britain for seven years next
after the commencement of the session in

which he is naturalised. Neither by stat-

1 Jnc. \. c. can any person be naturalized
or restored in blood, unless he hath received
the sacrament of the Lord's supper within
one month before the bringing in of the bill

;

and unless he also takes the oaths of allegi-

ance and supremacy in the presence of par-
liament, But these provisions have been
usually dispensed with by special acts of
parliament, previous to bills of naturaliza-

tion of any foreign princes or princesses (stat.

4 Ann. c. I. 7 Geo. '2. c, 3- V Gcv. 2. c. 24*
4 €<o. 3, c. 4.

)

NATURE PUDENDA, privities. Cowel.
Blofttit.

XAVACIUM, a 'ditty incumbent on te-

nants to carry their lord's goods in a ship.

[bid.

NAVAL, signifies any thins bel< nspog
to the sea, or maritime aiTaiis, Merch.
DkL
NAVAL STORES. See Sims.
NAUFRAGE, a sea term for shipwreck.

Mwh. Diet.

NAVIGABLE RIVERS. Sec Felon v-

NAVIGATION, is the art of sailing at

sea. And a navigator is one who understands
navigation.

NAVIS ECCLESLflJ, the nave or body of

the church. Gotoel. Blount.
NAVJS, NAY ICULA, a small dish to hold

frankincense before put into the thwinttumt

censer or Imoktng pot, CaneL Blounl.

NAVITHaLaMUS, a?hip or barge nsed
for pleasure. Ibid.

NAVY, signifies the fleet or slipping of a
/ 0'A ' *3 £i
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prince or state ; or an armament at sea.

Jhith

And far the regulation of ihe^British navy,

the s»a'. 22 Geo, 2, c. 33, contains the ar-

ticle* a'"i orders following,;

I. Officers arc to cause public worship,

according to tne liturgy of the church of

England, to be tolemuly performed in their

ships, and take care that prayers and preach-

ing by the chaplains be performed diligently,

and that the Lord's day U« observed.

% Persons guilty of profane oaths, curs*

ing, drunkenness, uncleanne?*, £tc. to be

punished as a court-martial shall Think fit.

3- If any person shall give or hold intel-

ligence to or with an enemy without leave,

he shall suffer death.

4. If any letteror message from an enemy
be c mvcyed to any in the fleet! and he
shall not in 12 hours acquaint his superior

officer with it, or if the superior officer, be-

ing acquainted therewith, shall not reveal

it to the commander in chief, the offender

shall sutler death, or such punishment as a

court-martial shall impose,

5* Spies and persons endeavouring to cor-

rupt any one in the fleet shall surfer death,

or such punishment as a court-martial shall

impose,

6. No person shall relieve an enemy with

money, victuals, or ammunition, on like

penalty.

7, All papers taken on board a prize shall

be sent to the court of Admiralty, &,c. on
penalty of forfeiting the share of the prize,

and such punishment as a court-martial

shall impose.

8* No person shall take out of any prize

any money or goods, unless for better se-

curing the same, or for the necessary use

of any of his majesty's ships, before the

prize shall be condemned, upon penalty of

forfeiting his share, and such punb-hmeut as

shall be imposed by a court-martial.

9. No person on board a prize shall he

stripped of his clothes, p Haged, beaten1, or

ill treated, upon pain of such punishment
as a court-martial shall impose.

10. Eiery commander, who upon signal

or order of fight, or sight of any ship which

it may be his duty to engage, or who upon
likelihood of engagement shall nut make
necessary preparations for fight, and en-

courage the inferior officers and men to

fight, shall suffer death, or such punish-

ment as a court-martial shall deem him to

deserve. And if any person shah treache-

rously or cowardly yield or cry for quarter,

toe shall suffer death.

1 1. Every person who shall not obey the

Orders of his superior officer in time of ac-

tion, to the best of his power, shall suffer

death, or such punishment as a court-mar-

tial sin II deem him to deserve.

12* Every person who in time of action

shall withdraw or keep back, or not come

into the fight, or do his utmost to lake or

destroy any ship which it shall be his duty

to engage, and to assist every ship of bis

unjesty or his allies, which it shall b* hit

duty to assist, shall suffer death, or such

punishment as a court-martial shall deem
liirn lo deserve. 19 Geo, 3, c. 17.

13. Er*>ry person who through cowardice,

&C shall f jruear to pursue the chase of any

enemy, &c. or shall not assist or relieve a

known friend m view to the utmost of his

power, shall suffer death, or such punish-

ment as a court-martial shall deem him to

deserve. Ibid,

H, If any person shall delay or discou-

rage any action or service commanded, upon

pretence of arrears of wages, or otherwise,

he shall suffer death, or such punishment as

a court-marLal shall deem him to deserve,

15. Everv person who shall desert to (he

enemy, or run away with any ship, ord-

nance, fitc. to the weakening of the service,

or yield up the same owardly or treache-

rously to the enemy, shall suffer death.

1 6. Every person who shall desert, or en-

tire others mi to do, shall suffer death, or

such punishment as a court-martial shall

think fit. If any commanding officer shall

receive a deserter, after discovering him to

be such, and shall not with speed give no-

tice to the captain of the ship to which he

belongs, or if the ship is at a considerable

distance, to the secretary of the admiralty,

or commander jn chief, he shall be cashiered.

1 7. Officers and seaman of ships appointed

for convoy of merchants ships, or of any

other, shall diligently attend upon that

charge according to their instructions; and

whosoever shall not faithfully peiform their

duty, and defend the ships in their con-

voy, or refuse to fight in their defence, or

run away cowardly, and submit the ships ia

theh convov to hazard, or exact any reward

for convoying any ship, or misuse the mas-

ter or mariners, shall make reparation of

damages, as the court of admjralty shall ad-

judge ; and be punished criminal ly by death,

or e ther punishment, as shall be adjudged by
a court martial.

1 8. If any officer shall receive or permit

to be received on board any goods ot mer-

chandise, other than for the sole use of Lb*

ship, except gold, silver, orjewels, and ex-

cept goods belonging to any ship which may
be shipwrecked, or in danger thereof, in or-

*ter to the preserving them for the owners, ami

except goods ordered to be received hy the

lord high admiral, &t\ he shall be cashiered,

and rendered incapable of further service.

J9. Any person making or endeavourie;

to make any mutinous assembly shall suffer

death. Any person uttering words of sedi-

tion or mutiny shall suffer death, or such

punishment as a court-martial shall deem

him to deserve. If any officer, mariner, or

soldier, in or belonging to the fleet, shall
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wehave himself wllh contempt to his supe-

rior ufiieer, being In 'he execution of his

offic, be shall be punished according to the

nature of his offeree by the judgment of a

Court -martial.

20. Any person concealing any traitorous

or mutinous practice or dvs'guu shall suffer

death, or such p unishment as a court mar-

tial shall think lit. Any prison concealing

any traitorous or mutioous words, or any

words, practice, or design, tending to the

h'nderaace ot the Ser+lce, and not forth-

with revealing the same to the commanding

officer, or being present at nny mutiny or

•edition, shall not use his utmost endea-

vors U suppress the same, shall he punished

as a court-martial shall think be deserves.

21. Any person finding cause ofcomplaint

of the anirboiesotnenesfl of victuals, or uoou

ether just ground, he shall quietly make the

*ame known to his superior, who, as fir as

he is able, shall cause the same to be pre-

sently remedied ; and no person upon any

such or other pretence shall attempt to stir

tin any disturbance, upon pam of such pn-

ptshment as a court-martial shall think fit

to inflict.

9 2, Any person striking any his superior

officer, or drawing or offering to draw or

lift up any weapon against him, being in

the execution of his office, shall suffer death.

And any person presuming *o quarrel with

any b<s superior officer, being in the execu-

tion of his office, or disobeying any lawful

command of any his superior officer, shall

suffer death, or such other punishment 05

shall be inflicted upou him by a court-martial.

23. Any person quarrel Hug or fighting with

any other person in the fleet, or using re-

proachful or provoking speeches or gestures,

shall suffer such punishment as a court-mar-

tial shall impose.

24. There shall be no wasteful expense or

embezzlement of any powder, shot, ice upon
penalty of such punishment as by a court-

martial shall be found just
25. Every person burning or setting Are to

any magazine, or store of powder, shot, &c.
or furniture thereunto belonging, not then

appertaining to an enemy, shall suffer death.

26. Care is to be taken that through wil-

fulness or negligence no ship he stranded,

run upon the rocks or sands, or split or ha-
zarded, upou pain of death, or sulu punish-
ment as a court-martial shall deem the of-

fence to deserve.

27. No person shall sleep upon his watch,
•r negligently perform his duty, or forsake

bis station, upon pain of death, or such pu-
nishment as, &c.

£8* Murder,

.
22. And buggery or sodomy, shall be pu-

nished with death.

30. Robbery shall be punished with death,

or otherwise as a court-martial shall bad
HkCt,

31. Every person knowingly mak ;ng or

signing, or commanding, counselling, or

procuring the making or signing, any false

muster, shall be cashiered, and rendered in-

capable of further employment,
3'2. Provost-marshal refusing to appre-

hend or receive any criminal, or suffering

h :m to escape, shall suffer such punishment
as a court-martial shall deem him to de-
serve. And all others shall do their en-

deavours to detect and apprehend all offen-

ders, upon pain of being punished by a court-
marl ial.

33. If any flag-officer, captain, command-
er or lieutenant, shall behave in a scandal-
ous, infamous, cruel, oppressive, or frau-
dulent manner, unbecoming his character,
he shall be dismissed.

S4>. Every person in actual service and
full pay guilty of mutiny, desertion, or
disobedience, in any part of his majesty's
dominions on shore, when in actual service

relative to the fleet, shall be liable to be
tried by a court martial, and suffer the like

punishment as if the offence had been com-
milted at ?ea.

35. Every person in actual service and
full pay committing upon shore, in any
place out of his majesty's dominions, any
crime puni-mahle by these articles, shall be
liable to be fried ami punished as if the
crime had been committed a' >ea.

56. All ttiher crimes not Capital, not men-
tioned in this net, shall be punished accord-
ing to the law s and customs used at sea.

No person to he imprisoned for racier than
two years,—Courts-martial not to try any
offence fexcept the 5th, 3-ith, and 35th ar-

ticles] not committed upon the main sea, or
iu great rivers beneath the bridges, or in

any haven, within the jurisdiction of
the Admiralty, or by persons in actual ser-

vice and lull pay, except such persons and
offences as in the 5th arLele—nor la try

a land officer or soldier un board a transport
ship.

The lord high admiral, &c. may grant
commissi.-ns to any officer commanding in

chief any fleet, &c, to call courts-mar; ial,

consisting of commanders and captain a*

And if the commander in chief shall die,

or be removed, the officer next in command
may call courts-martial No commander in
chief of a fleet, &c. of more than iive ships,

shall preside at an court-martial in foreign

parts, but the ufiicer next in command shall

preside. y
Jf a commander in chief shall detach any

part of his fleet, &c. he mny empower the
chief commander of the detachment to hold
courts-martial during Ihe separate service.

If five or more stops shall meet in foreign

parts, the senior officer may hold couus-
martial, and preside thereat.

Where it in improper for the officer next

to the commander iu chief to hold or pre*

3 A g
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side at a court -martial, the third officer in

co tiiman rl may be em powered to preside at

or hold a court-martini.

No court martial shall consist of more than
thirteen, nur less than five, persons.

Where there shall not be less than three,

and yet not so many eis five of the degree of a

port captain or superior rank, the officer who
is to preside may call tn his assistance as

many commanders under the degree of a

port captain, as, together with the port cap-

tains, shall make, up the number of five, to

hold the COOH martial.

After trial begun, no member of a conrt

martial shall go on shore, until sentence,

except in case of sickness, upon pain of

being cashiered.

Proceedings shall not be delayed, if a

sufficient number remain to compose the

court, which shnll sit from day to day (ex-

cept Sunday) till sentence be given.

Nor shall the proceedings of courts martial be

delayed by the absence of any members,

enough remain to make a cowrf, but no member
thall be absent except on same extraordinary vo-

cation. 19 Geo. 3. c 17. s, 1,2,

The judge advocate and ali officers consti-

tuting: a court martial shall be upon oath.

Persons refusing to give evidence may be

imprisoned.

Sentence of death within the Narrow Seas

(except in case of mutiny) shall not be put

in execution till a report be made to the

lord high admiral, &c*
Sentence of death beyond the Narrow

Seas, shall not be put in execution but by
order of the commander-in-chief of the fleet,

ice.

Sentence of death in any squadron, de-

tached from the fleet, bhalj not be put in ex-

ecution (except in case of mutiny) but by
order of the commander of the dect, or ford

high admiral, &c.
And sentence of death passed in a court

martial, held by the senior officer of five or

more ships met in foreign parts (except in

case of mutiny) shall not be put in execu-

tion but by order of the lord high admiral,

The powers given by the said articles

shall remain in force with respect to crews of
ships wrecked, lost, or destroyed, until they
be discharged or removed into another ship,

or a court martial shall be held to inquire of

the causes of the loss of the ship. And if upon
inquiry it shall appear, that all or any of the

officers and seamen did their utmost to save

the ship, and behaved obediently to their

superior officers, their pay shall go on: as

also shall the pay of officers and stamen
taken by the enemy, having done their best

to defend the ship, and behaved obediently.

If any officer shall receive any goods on
board, contrary to the 18th article, he shall

farther forfeit the value of such goods, or
5\JQL at the election of the informer , one

moiety to the informer, the other to Green-
wich Hospital.

NE ADMITTAS, a writ directed to the
bishop for the plaintiff or defendant, where
a ^areifrtp«to or assise of darrein presentment
is depending, when either party fears that
the bishop will admit the other's clerk dur-
ing i he suit between them: it ought to be
hi ought within six C3'endar months after the

avoidance, before the bishop may present by
lnpse ; for it is in vain to sue out this writ

when the title to present is devolved nnto the

bishop. Hep. Orig. 31. F, K B. 37,

NEAT, or NET, the weight of a pure com-
modity alone, w.thout the cask, bag, dross,

&c* Merch. IhcL
NECESSITY. The law charges no man

with default where the act is compulsory,

and not voluntary, and where there is net a

consent and election ; therefore tf there be

an impossibility for a man to do othrrn ise,

or so great a perturbation of the judgment

and reason, as in presumption of law he can-

not overcome, such necessity carries a privi-

lege in itself, Bac. Etem. 25. See Horn-
tide*

NE EXEAT REGNO, is a writ to restrain

a person from going out of the kingdom with-

out the king's licence, F. N. B. 85. Jt may
be directed to the sheriff to make the party

find surety, that he will not depart the

realm ; and on bis refusal, to commit him to

prison : or it may be directed to the party

himself ; and if he then goes, he may be fin-

ed. 2 Itisf. 178. And this writ is granted

on a suit being commenced in chancery,

when the plaintiff fears the defendant will

ily to some other country, and thereby avoid

the equity of the court ; which hath been

sometimes practised: when thus granted,

the party must give bond to the master of

the rolls in the penalty of 1000/, or some

other large sum, for yielding obedience to

it; or satisfy the court by answer, affidavh,

or otherwise, that he hath no design of leav-

ing the kingdom, and give security therefore.

But from the court of exchequer
t
no such

writ issues, but only an order in the nature

of the writ ne exeat reg?io.

NEGATIVE, is a proposition by which

something is denied. Phud. 206. b, 207. a.

A negative cannot be proved or testified

by witnesses, only an affirmative- 9 Ind.

662* But though a negative is incapable of

being proved directly, yet indirectly it is

otherwise : for m case one accuses B. to have

btcn at York, and there had committed a
certain fact, m proof of which he produces

several witnesses; here B. cannot prove that

he was not at York, against positive evidence

that he was * but shall be allowed to make
out the negative by collateral testimony, that

at that very time he was at Exeter, &c in

such a house and in such company* For-

tescue 37.

NEGATIVE PREGJUNT, 'ntgtfivapreg*
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nans) is a negative, implying n?so an affir-

mative: as if a man being impleaded io

have clone a thine on such a day, or in such
a place, denieth that he did it modo forma
d?ctarata> which inapt ieth nevertheless, that

in some sort he did it. Dyer 17, num, 95.

and Brook hoc tituto
f and Kitchen 232. and

Terms of the Lnte,

A negative pregnant is a fault in pleading

;

and there must be a special demurrer to a
negative pregnant plea, &C. for the court

will intend every pleading to be rood, till

the contrary doth appear. 2 Leon, 248. BrQt

issue join, pL 8L HeatMs Max* 53* 2 Z,ee

199. CV«. j«r. 359, 560, £ra v. iMthetl,

1 5 Vm, Ahr, tit. Neg, Pre?.

NEGG ILDARE, signifies to c)aim kin-

dred.

NEGLIGENCE, is where a person neg-

lect? or omits io do a Ihinj; which he is by
Jaw obliged to. And where one has goon's of

another tr> keep till such a time, and hath a
certain recommence or reward for the keep-

ing, he shall stand charged for injury by
negligence, &c. But if he hath nothing f «r

keeping them, he is not bun ml to answer.

Duct. Si Stud. A man who finds ano-

ther's goods, if they are after hurt by wilful

negligence, it is held he is chargeable to the

owner i though it is otherwise when they are

lost by casualty, as in case they are laid in

a house that is accidentally burnt, or if he
dpliver them to another to keep, who runs

away with them, &e. Ibvi. It is held if an
accountant be robbed, and it is without his

default and negligence, he shall not be an-
swerable for the money. 1 Inst, &9. A right

may be lost by neirli^ence ; as where an ac-

tion is nut brought in the time appointed by
the statute or' limitations, &c. l2\ J<ic. 1.

c. 16. % IViUiavfs Rip. 065. Coztper v. Earl
i'otcper. To!, 16, Kcmhv, Palmer. Chanc.

Hep. 10.. Ea rl ofOxford's Case . Cfi n n . Free*

583. hey v, Gilbert.

NEGRO. By the laws of the plantations

in general, negro servants arc saleable* But
here in England, a man cannot have any pro-

perty in his fellow creature ; and therefore a
Negro, after his arrival in England is imme-
diately Free. II Sir. 340. l^ft. 1.

NEJF, (Fr. naif, i. e. Tiotutalh, nuthu) was
a bondwoman or she villein, 2 Black. 93*

N EI FT V. There was an ancient writ call-

ed wtii of «ei%, whereby the lord claimed
*ueh a woman fur his neif; now out of use.

CW/. Bbwnl.
NEIGHBOUR, {vtcinui) one who dwells

near another. See Vicinage.

NE fNJl'STE VEXES, a writ founded on
magna char (a t r. 10. that lies for a tenant
distrained by his lord, for more services
than he ought to perform ; and was a prohi-
bition to tne lord not to distrain or his

tenant 72<g, 0)ig. 4. K t\'. B. 10. Mew
An/. Br. 23.

NEMINE CONTKADiCENTE, words

used to signify the unanimous consent of the

members of either house of parliament, to

a vote or resolution.

NE RECIPIATUR, a caveat against the

receiving and setting down a cause to be
tried, where the cause is not entered in due
time.

NE VICECOMES, colore Mandati Regis,

quenqucm amovent a possessiane eccUsiaz minus
jusie* Reg. 0ri%, fit.

NEW ASSIGNMENT, in many actions

the plainthT, who hath alleged in his decla-

ration a general wrons*, may in his replica-

tion, after an evasive plea by the defendant,

redace that genera \ Wrong to a more parti-

cular certainty, by assigning the injury

afresh with all its specific circumstances iri

such manner as clearly to ascertain and iden-

tify it, consistently with his general com-
plaint; which is called a new or novel as*
signment, 3 Black. 3 1 0, SI 1

.

NEWS, Persons reporting false news or

tales, are punishable by statute 3 Ed. l«

c. 34. See Scan. Mag. 4 Mack. 149,

NEWSPAPERS. By 3S Geo. 3. c. 78. no
person shall print or publish a newspaper
ontil an affidavit be delivered at the stamp
office, specifying the names and abode of
the printer* publisher, and the proprietors,

if they do not exceed two, exclusive of the
printer and publisher; and if they do, then
of tivo proprietors and their proportional

shares ; and the description of the printing-

house and title of the paper: and where the

proprietors exceed two, the names of the

two of the greatest proprietor?, exclusive of
the printer and publisher, shall be specified

in the affidavit, *. 1—5.
An affidavit a to"^e made as often as the

printers, publishers, or proprietors, named
therein, or their respective abodes, shall be

changed, or as often as the commissioners for

stamps shall require, r* 4.

The affidavit shall be signed by the parties,

and taken by a commissioner or officer spe-

ciallv appointed, tf. 5*

Where the printers, publishers, and pro-
prietors, required to be named in tne affida-

vit, do not exceed four, the whole shall

swear ; and when they do not exceed that

number, four are to swear and give notice to

the parties not swearing, on pain of 50/.

each. *. 6.

Persons printing, publishing, or vending
a newspaper without such an affidavit, shall

forfeit lUOi'.j and persons making false or

imperfect affidavits, are liable to the penal-

ties of perjury, s. 7, 8.

The affidavits are to be fifed; and they,

or certified copies, are to admitted in all

proceedings civil or criminal, as evidence

of the truth of their contents, against the per-

sons swearing, and all mentioned therein,

unless proved to the contrary; hut if any
person shall have delivered, previous to the

publication oi the paper to which the piu-
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c^eduigs relate, an affidavit that he has ceas-

ed to bo the printer, publisher, or proprietor,

he shall not be so deemed afier the delivery.

In newspapers there shall be printed the

nam*?* and abode of punters and publishers

on pain of 10(^- ; nod pi oof, as before men-

tioned, that the party is the printer < f the

newspaper shall be so^cient, unless proved

to the contrary, i. JO.

After production of the affidavit, or copy,

and a paper entituled a* therein mentioned,

it shall not be necessary for a prosecutor for

penalties under this act to prove the pur-

chase of the paper, £ 11,

, Service nt the printing-bouse mentioned

in the affidavit, shall be sufficient notice to

all persons named therein; but if any person

snail have delivered, previous to the publi-

cation of the party to which the proceedings

rebate, an affidavit that he has ceased to be

printer, publisher, or proprietor, he shall

be not eo deemed after such delivery, r.

Certified copies of such affidavits arc to be

delivered from the stamp office on payment
of H ft 13.

And copies of affidavits, so certified by
the commissioners, or officers in whose cus-

tody they shall be, are to be sufficient evid-

ence. *« 14.

Unauthorized persons giving certificates,

forfait WOL s. 15,

Persons falsely certifying' that affidavits

were sworn to, or that false copies are true,

shall forfeit \0CL s. 16.

A copy of every newspaper shall be deli-

vered within six days of its publication to

the commissioners of stamps, or their of-

ficer, on penalty of l0(>/. which paper is to

t>e paid for by the commissioners, and may,
within two years after publication, be pro-

duced as evidence in any proceeding", civil

or criminal, y. 17.

Persons priming or publishing newspapers
not duly stamped, are to forfeit 20/,; and
persons taking or receiving a m uspaper not

duly stamped, are also to forfeit 20£ j. 18,

19.

Persons sending or procuring newspapers
to be sent out of Great Urilain, not duly
stamped, forfeit 100/. s. 20.

The names and abode of proprietors out of

Great Britnin are to be specified in affida-

vits. *- 23.

Persons printing or publishing any sedi-

tious matter, under colour of its having been
printed in a foreign paper, on conviction,

shall be committed to prison for not exceed-

ing twelve, nor less than six, months, and
also subject to other punishment as for a high

misdemeanor; and proof of its having b*en
pr> previously printed is to lie on the defend-

ant*

And if such proof be made, the publica-

tion is to be deemed of the same nature as it

would have been before this act. s. '25.

None but the commissioners of >timps
p or

their officer, shall supply paper stamped for

printing newspapers, until the person so sup-
plyi g has ^iven security to deliver, once in

six w eeks* an account of the quantities and
kind hold, on penalty of ICO', i. 26.

Persons concerned in printing or publish-

ing newspapers, not legally stamped, are to

be de btors to his majesty in the sum that

would have accrued if duty stamped, j. 27.

To bills for the discovery of proprietors*

printers, editors, or publishers, of newspa-

pers, the defendants shall not demur, but

shall make the discovery requisite. jt 28.

Penalties exceeding 207, (except where

otherwise provided) may be recovered in any

court of record; and not exceeding £0/ be-

fore one justice, by distress, and in default

the party may be committed for three

months, j. 29—31 -

NEW S ri LE. See Calendar.

NEW TRIAL. Judgments in civil cafes,

are often suspended by granting new trials.

The causes of suspending the judgment by
granting a new trial, are at present wholly

extrinsic, arising from matter foreign to, <. r

dehors the record. 3 Black. 387,

Of this sort are want of notice of trial J

or any flagrant misbehaviour of the party

prevailing towards thejury, which may have

influenced their verdict j or any gross mis-

behaviour of the jury among themselves:

also if it appears by the judge's report, cer-

tified to the court, that the jury have brought

in a verdict without or contrary to evidence,

so that he is reasonably dissatisfied therewith

(Law of Nisi Pritu, 303, 4.); or if Ihey had

given exorbitant damages ; or if the judge

himself has mis-dtrecied the jury, so that

they found an unjustifiable verdict; for

these and other reasons of the like kind, it

is the practice of the court to award anew,

or second trial (ftjm£. 337*) But if two ju-

ries agree in the same or a similar verdict a

third trial is seldom awarded: fur the law

will not readily suppose, that the verdict of

any <>ne subsequent jury can countervail the

uaths of two preceding ones (6 M'jtL 22.

NiCOL, anciently used for Lincoln.

NIDEKLTNG, NIDER1NG, or Nil HISG,
a vile base person, a eloggard. Ibid*

NIENT COMPRISE, an exception taken

to a petition, because the thin* desired was

not contained in that deed or proceeding

whereon the petition was founded: for ex-

ample ; one desires of the court wherein a

recovery is had of lands, &e. to be put in

possession of a hou*e, formerly among the

lands adjudged unto him; to which the ad*

verse party pleads, that this is not to ba

granted, by reason this hou&e is not com-
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primer! amongst the lands and houses for

which he ha^ I fridgment. xWar Bjok Entries,

N I K ST CULPABLE, (nan cufpabtlU) the

plea of not guilty,

NIF.NT DEDIRE, to suffer judgment by
default. CouseL

NIGER LIBEH, the Blade Book or re-

gister in th*? exchequer* lhid*

NIGHT, is when it is so dark, that the

countenance of a man cannot be discerned.

Ami what is reckoned night, and what day*

for the purpose of convicting a man of

burglary, is as follows*: anciently the day
was accounted to begin only at sun-risiug,

and to end immediately at sun-set j but the

bette r upjnion seems to be. hat it there be

daylight or crtpitxulum enuu!>h, begun or

left, to discern a man s face withal, it is no
burglary* But this does not extend to moon-
lightj for then many midnight burglaries

would go unpunished : and besides, the ma-
lignity of the offence does not so properly
arise from its being done in the dark, as at

the dead of night ; when all the creation, ex-

cept beasts of prey, ar" at rest ; when sleep

has disarmed the owner, and rendered his

castle defend-less. 3 InsL 65. 1 Hal P.
C. 350. 1 t'Litck. P. C. 101. 4 Bluet 224.

NIGH r\VALKERS f are such persons as

sleep by day and wa^k by n'ght, being of-

tentimes pilferers, or disturbers of the peace.

5 Ed, 5. c, 14. Constables are authorized by
the common law to arrest nightwatkers and
suspicions persons, &c. Watchmen may
also arrest nightwalkers, and hold them until

the morning: and it is said, that a private

person may arrest any suspicious right*

walker, and detain him till he give a good ac-

count of himself, 'Z Havtk* P. C. ol t 80. One
m:*y be bound to good behaviour lor be-

ing a night walker; and common night-

walkers and haunters of bawdy-houses are

to be indicted before justices of peace, fee.

I Hawk. 132. 2 ffewk* 40. jLtlck 1TJ.

Poph. 280. But it is hgd ant lawful for a
constable, &e. to take up any worn m as a
nightwalker, on bare suspicion only of be-

ing of ill fame ; unless she be guilty of a

breach of the peace, or some unlawful act,

and ought to be tound misdoing. HoWs, MS*
See 2 Hal&i UtA. ft £ sy. 2 Black. 2Sy.

NIHIL CAPIAT PER BREVE, or per

blllvm, is the judgment given airainst the

plaintiff in an action, either in bar of his

action, or in abatement of his writ or bill,

&c. Co* Lit* 563.

NIHIL, or NIL DEBET, is a common plea

tj an action of debt upon simp e contracts

but it is no plea in covenant ur upon any
specialty, for then the proper plea is non eit

factum; and if a defendant does not observe

this distinction in pleading, bis plea maybe
demurred to. 3 Lev* 170.

NIHIL, or NIL DIGIT, is a failing by
the defendant to put in an answer to the

plaintiff's pLa by the day assigned j which

being omitted ,
judgment is had against him of

course, as saying nothtne, why it should not.

NIHIL, or NIL HABUlf IN TENE-
MENTS, the plea of nil hubttit in tenemen-

ts is an estoppel ; and the plaintiff cannot

reply generally quod Itabuit in tenementis.

#c« that for the replication he ought to shew

what estate he hadj but after verdict, it is

good. Cro.Jac. 312
NIHILS, or NiCHlLS, are issues which

tlie eheriff that is opposed in the exchequer
say?, are nothing worth, and illeviable, for

the insufficiency of the parties from whom
due. Prodis* Etcheq. pag* 101. Accounts
of nihil shall be put out of the exchequer.

Stat. 5 A. 2. <-. 13.

NISI PRIUS, is a comni'ssion to justices

of niii pr'ms ; so called from a judicial writ

of distringas ; whereby the sheriff is com-
manded to distrain the impannelled jury to

appear at Westminster before the justices at

a certain day in the following t.-rm, to try

some cn use, niii prius just 1 d&rmni rt?i$ ud
assises aipnnd, venetinty nig. unless u jus-

tices come before thatday to such a place,

&e. tlnH 424. 4 Inst. Uft
NIVICOLINI URITONES, is used for

Welshmen j because in i^rmarthensbire and
other northern counties ol Wales, they lived

near high mountains covere d with snow.
Vj*Lil t Bfatmt,

NOBILITY, (nobUUas) signifies a noble-
ness of umlu ge?;cro: iy or greatness of
mind, excellence of virtue : but nobility as
hejre understood. Cumpn^f lh all degrees of
dignity above a baronet ; and is derived fmm
the k;ng r

who may grant it iu ice, or for life.

1 Btxck. 157, $96.

NOBLE, ai in Sent kind of Eng';sli mo-
ney, in u>e in tri< reigrt of Ed. 3. of six iul-

lings and eighinence value, OT a thin, »rt

of twenty shillings. Merck Diet.

NOCTANTEft, was the name of a wiit,

issuing out of chancery, returnable m the
king's bench; given by statute Wetton. 2.

13 Ed. 2. c. 46. Bv virtue of which sta-
tute, where any one having r gkt to approve
waste ground , &c. makes and ei *cts a ditch

or an hedge, and it i* thrown i.own tu the
mght time» and it canno* be known by a
verdict of assise or a jury, y whom ; or, if

the neighbouring villi a-ill not iiwwt s eii as
are guilty, thf-y s iall be d strained to ,.*ke

again the heO^e or ditch at their own ^ts,
and to answer danioges. 2 Inst* 4^6.

The word noetanter is also necessary in au
indietmentoi burglary, and it is insufficient

with ul it. Ou, Eliz* bxS. See 7r>/#*^a<,

NOCTES IT NOCTEM DE Ft KMA.

Tot noctes de jirrjuij or firma tol tioctou n ;

or entertainment of meat nil dlink for so

many nights. Cfeiwt Blount,

NODPYKS o. NfiDFl 1, (Sax, «<W, obse-*

quittm &fr$yif*n&) signified ii;es made rn ho-

nour of the heathen ieities. It is also anid

to come Uvui the Saxon ntbt that is neces-
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sarr ;

and was used for the nece&iarv fire

c aW Blount.
y F. 2V. H. 35, 65. Sec

NOLLE PfcpSEQUI, ii«hm a plaintiff
in anv action ivi]; proceed nnfurther.andmay
be b sfore or alter rerdkst ; though it is usu-
al <v ore: and it is ibi;n stronger agiinst

p fUDVifl' Lhan a uon.su it, which is only a
. I appearance j but this is a volan*
no h i< dgment, that he hath no cause

1 2 Ql. 218. 8 Reju 58. CVo. J«c.

k prosequi does not amount to a
oi release, when* there are more de-

(Its. Ltf. /faun* 599.

I B king may til^n enter a nolle prosequi

(in information , but it shall not stop the

rooeedj&gs 6f the informer. 1 Leo*. U9,
Ami if «|l informer cause a prosequi to

be entered, {fee defendant shall have costs,

&c. by slat. 4 & 5 /F. «.V M. c. IB. Also the

Jdni: mav, by his attorney- sjcnt-ral, enter a

nolle prosequi on an iridic) ment.

]juJ the clerk of the crown cannot enter a

rtollr prtwqui on an indictment, without leave

Of the attorney-general. LtL Raym. 7*2 K
NCttlENCLATOE, one who opens the

etymologies of names, interpreted Thtsau-

rorius hy Spelmam CoweL

NOMINATION, (nom'matio) is the power

(by virtue of some manor or otherwise) of

appointing- a clerk to a patron of a benefice,

by him to be presented to the ordinary. And

the person who hath the nomination is in ef-

fect the patron of the church, Phwd. 529.

Mop41. . #
NOMINA VILLARCM Edward If, sent

his fetter* to every sheriff in England, re-

qulring a" exact, account and return into the

exchequer of the Jiames of all the villages,

end possessors thereof in every county, which

done accordingly, the returns of the

are called nomiua
6^rifo all joined together

vilkrm* 811,1 lemaininp in the exchequer.

NOMINE PCENJE, If rent is reserved

hv the lea^e or agreement in writing*, with

« iwnaltv, that is a nomvte panat on the

lKfi*t«r« at a certain day. and Hie
"

nt be behind and unpan-, there must be an

,tui\ demand thereof made, before the

S^erf^herent can distrain for it; the

nn.e mntr being of the same nature as the

the rent doth issue. Bob. 82, idJ. - Afcfc

AK Vwben anv sum mmmc pa-ne is to be

r ttSS non-pay***' of «** at the

bja prer*e

nalty

<V*4. Xv'w.mo.

"

lbe plaintiff in a c<

ejy at the day, in respect of the pe-

id d *
'

'

]

without

Li.f V a. li*t:«»»jf, i
•

» f.lpbt will not lie on a »«*»'«<? pa-

taken

upon some

cannot commence any

munication, &e.
Abatement,

NONiE ET DECIMS5, payments made to

the church by those who were tenants of
church farms. Blount.

NON- AGE, in general understanding ig

all the Lime of a person's being under the
age of one-and-tweuty. See Age*
NON-ASSUMPSIT, a plea in personal ac-

tions, whereby a man denies any promise

made, &c. See Assumpsit.

NON ASSUMPSIT INFRA SEX AN-
NUS, is a plea where a defendant hy virtue

of the statute of linutation s, 21 Jac. 1. r. 16.

pleads that he did not undertake ur promise

w ithin six years before the commencement of

the action : which is the actual taking out of

the plaintiff's writ- And the computation is

to be made up to that day, though in vaca-

tion, and not to the teste of the writ.

NON -CLAIM, is an omission or ueglect

of one that claim* not within the time limited

by law, as within a year and a day, where

rontinual claim ought to he made; or in

five years after a fine levit d, See. Hy which

a man may be barred of his right of entrv.

Stat. 4 //. 7. c 24. 32 //. a. r r 33.

NON COMPOS MENTIS, is where a

person is not of sound mind, memory, and

understanding. See Idtots and L&nahcs.

NON-CONFORMISTS, Non-conformats

are of two sorts. !. Such as absent them-

selves from divine worship in the established

church, through total irreligion, and attend

the service of no other persuasion. These

by the statutes of 1 E/is. c % 23 Elk, c* 1.

and 3 Jac. 1. r. 4. forfeit one shilling to the

poor every Lord's day they so absent them-

selves, and '*'0/. to the king if they continue

such default for a month together. And if

they keep any inmate, thus irreligiously dis-

posed, in their houses, tltey forfeit fcOi per

month.— IE, The second species of non-con-

formists are those who offend through a mis-

taken or perverse z&i\. Such were esteemed

bv our laws, enacted since the time of the

reformation, to be papists and protectant

dissentei s : both of which were supposed to

be equally schismatics in not communicat-

ing with the national church; with this dif-

ference, that the papists divided from it

upon material, though erroneous, reasons;

but many of the dissonters upon maners of

indifference, or, in other words, upon no rea-

bon at all. Vet certainly our ancestors were

mistaken in their plans ofcompulsion and in-

toieranev*. The sin of sehism, as such, is by
no means the object of temporal coercion

and punishment. If throueh weakness of

intellect, through misdirected piety, through

perverseucss and acerbity of temper, or

(which is often the case) through a prospect

of secular advantage in herding with a party,

men quarrel with the ecclesiastical establish-

ment, the civil magistrate has nothing to do
with it i

unless their tenets And practice are
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soch as threaten ruin or disturbance to the

state* tit* is bound indeed io protect the es-

tablished church s and, if this can be better

eAWte-l, by admitting none but its £euuine

memijets lo offices of trust and emolument,
he is ceita'nly at hberty to to do; the dis-

lusal of otlrees being matter of favour and

discretion* Hut, this point being once se-

cured, all persecution for diversity of opi-

nions, however ridiculous or absurd they may
be, is contrary to every principle of sound

policy aud civil freedom. The names and
suloivlinatiuii of the clergy, the posture of

devotion, the materials and colour of the

minister's garment, the joining in a known

CM ill unknown form of prayer, and oiher

matters of the same kind, must be left to

the option of every man's private judgment.

4 Bidet* 52*

With regard therefore to prut estant dis-

senters, although the experience of their

turbuluit disposition in former times occa-

s ootid several disabilities and restrict ion* to

h*f laid upon them by ahundance of statutes

(fci Efit c, L, 29 tin. c. 6. Eh*, c. 1.

'Itar.'l, c. U)j jet at leniith the legisla-

ture, u itb a sp ) it of true magnanimity, ex-

t ended that indulgence to these scetarits,

^h eh they themselves, when in power, had

held to be countenancing schism, and de-

n erl to the church of England. (The ordi-

nance of 1645 milit ted imprisonment for a

year on the third otTence, and pecuniary pe-

nalties on the former two, in ™se of using

the book of eorninon prayer not only in ;t

p ;o eof publ c worship, but also in any pii-

1 ale family .) The penalties are conditton-

ally suspended by the statute I if. 6T M.
si. U r, is. M for exempting their majesties 1

** protest*nt subjects, dissenting from the
ki Cbotch nt England, from the penalties of
* certain laws*" commonly eatfed the tolO-

intion .act; which is confirmed by statute

1 0 Ann. tt 2. and declares that neither the

Liwt: above-mentioned, nor the statutes 1

E&z. c. 2. s, 14. 3 Jac. J. c.A
f
5. nor any

other penal laws made against popish recu-

sants (except the test acts) shall extend to

any dissenters, ether than papists and such

as* deny the trinity : provided, 1, thatthey

take the oaths of alleptianre ami supremacy

(or make a similar affirmation, betus qua-
vers, sfa-\ 8 Om. 1. c, 6\) and subscribe the

declaration against popei y; 2. that they re-

pair to some congregation certified to and
registered in the court of the bishop or arch-

deacon, or at the county sessions; 3, that

t he doors of Mich Oteettag-hottse shall be un-

locked, unbarred, and unbolted ; in default

of which the persons meet ing there are still

liable to all the penalties of the former acts .

Dissenting teachers, in order to be ex-

empted from the penalties of the statutes IS

& 14 Vtr- 2L fi 4* 15 Gir. 2. c. 6. It Cur. 2.

e. 2/ and '22 €&r* 2. c. 1. are also to sub-

scribe the article? '>f religion mentioned in

the btatute 13 £iiz, c. 12. (w bicb only con-

corn the confession of the true christian faith,

aed the doctrine of the sncramenw) with an
express exception of those relating to the go-
vernment and powers of the church, aud io
infant baptism; or if they scruple subscrib-
ing the same, shut! make and sullen be the
declaration prescribed by statute '9 Geo, 3.
r. 44. professing themselves to be christians
and protectants, and that they believe the
scriptures in contain the revealed will oF
Gnd, and to be the rule of doctrine and prac-
tice Thus

( though the crime of non-con-
formity is by no means universally abrogat-
ed, it is suspended and ceases to exist with
regard to these protests nt dWenfers, during
their compliance with the condition* impos-
ed by these acts: and, under these condi-
tions, all persons, who will approve them-
selves BO papists or oppn^n^rs oi the trinity,
are left a full hbeity to neL as their con-
sciences ,*j iaU direct them, in the rna'tcr of
religion* worship. 4nd if any person shall
wilfully, maliciously, or contemptuously dts-
torb any congregation, assembled in any
church or permitted meetinghouse, or shall
misuse any preacher or teacher there, he
shall (by virtue of th^same statute 1 IV. #
M*\ be boumi over to the sespiuns of the
peace, and forfeit t^nty pounds, lint by
st hi*e 5 Geo. I.e. 4, no mayor or principal
majistr&tfe, must appear at any disseutto^
meelini? with the ensigns of his office, en
pain of debility to Bold that or any other
office ; the legislature iuditn^ it a matter of
proprfetv, tr*nt a mode of worship, M up
re opposition to the national 1

when allowed
to be exercised bi pence, should be exercis-
ed also with deceury, gratitude, and humi-
lity. Dissenters ak> iho suhseii be the de-
claration of the act 19 Geu, 5. are excepted,
funics? in the ease of endowed schools and
colleges) from the penaltfes of the statute 13
fx. 14 Car. C/ r. 4. and VtCnt, I c. 2, which
prohibit upon pain of fi .t- and impriflbmnent
all persons from teaching >ch • o\ tinless they
are licensed by the ordinary^ , s ml subscribe
a declaration of eont««nnity to the liturey of
the church, and 1 evcremly fr^uent divine
service establishefi hy tjje laws of the king-
dom. See also Papist**

NON CULPA r.| LIS, the plea of not
guilty to any action of trespass, or toit, or
to an indictment, &e.
NON rMMNlFlt'ATl'S, is a plea to an

action of debt upon a bond, with condition
to save the plairuilT Iiannle.s. 2 LU. Abr9

224.

NON DRCIMANDO. A custom or pre^
scriptton : de uon dtclmando is to he dis-

charged of all tithes, &e. See Modus De-

NON DiSTRlNGENDO, a writ not to

diftrain. Comel. Blount.
NON'ES, (rtotitp) of even? month is, the

seventh day of Marco, May, Jnly, and Oc-
tober i and the fiftJi day of all the other
lEoxitb. Ibid* See Ida*
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NON FST OUhVAMUn* or ytoncuh is

the general plea u» an action of trespass,
where! y the defendant absolutely denies the
fact charged on him by the plaintiff. And as

the plea of non ctdfh is the general answer
in actions of trespass, being actions crimi-

nal, civilly prosecuted ; so it is ikewise in

all actions criminally followed, either at the

suit of the king or any otfc' r, where the de-

fendant den es the crime for which he is

brought to trial- & P. C, 2& 2. e. 63.

NON EST FACTUM, a ptea where an
action fa brought upon a bond, or any other

deed, and the defendant deuieth that to be

his deed whereon he is impleaded, Broke*

See Sit Debet.

NON EST INVENTUS, thesheiiffs re-

turn tr>a writ, when the defendant is not to

be found in bis bailiwick. Shep. Ep'tl. 1 129.

NONFEASANCE. An offence of omis-

sion of what om;ht to be done; as in not

coming to church, &c. Rut nonfeasance

will not make a man a trespasser, &c. 1

UmtL 1 3* Hob. 2j 1 , S Rep, I

NON IMPLACJ'1 'ANUO ALTQUEM DE
LlRl'RO TENEMKNTO SINE BREVL *

writ to prohibit bailiffs, ficc. from detraining

or impleading any man touching his free-

hold, without the king's writ, Reg* Orig*

vtu
NON INTROMITTENDO, QUANDO

BREVE PRECIPE IN CAPH E SUB-
DOLE IM'PJRTHATUR, was a «rir directed

to the justices of the bench, or in eyre,

command them not to give one, who bad,

under colour of intitling the king to land,

£cc. as holding of hirn ineapife. deceitfully

obtained the writ called precipe in cepite, any
benefit thereof, but to put hitn tu his writ of

right. 7vV£. <hig. 4.

NONJURORS, are pprsons who refuse to

take tlte oaths to government, who are liable

to certain penalties. See &tat. [ Geo. 1.

55. and Oaths.

NON MERC HANDIZ \NDO VICTU-
AM, a writ to justices of assWe to inquire

whether the magistrates of such a town sold

victuals in gross, or by retail, during the

time of their being in office, which was con-
trary to an ancient statute, and to punish
them if they did, Reg.Or'ig. 184.

NON MOLESTANDO, a writ that lies

for a person who is molested contrary to the

king's protection granted him. Reg* of
Writs 184.

NON OBSTANTE, (notwithstanding) was
a clause frequput in statutes and letters pa-
tent, and was a licence from the king to do a

thing which at the common law might be
lawfully done; hut being restrained by act

of parliament, could not be done without

such licence. Vavgh* 347, Piawd. 501.

It ut the doctrine of non obstante1
*, which

sets the prerogative above the laws, was ef-

fectually demolished by the bill of rights at

the revolution, and abdicated at Westroin*
s-er-haU when king James abdicated the
kingdom. 1 Btarh. 342.
NON OMITTAS, is a writ directed to the

sherilf, where the bailiff of a liberty or fran-

chise hath the return of writs within bis she-

riffwick, for the she riff to enter into the fran-

chiseand txecute the kind's process himself,

or by his officer. F* N. B. 68, 7*. 2 IntU

453.

NON PLf VIN, {non plevma) is defined

to be defuUu post df/uttam ; but by stat 9
Ett. -. c*'2. ii was enacted, that none should

lose his lamT, because of non-ptevin, i, e»

where the land was not replevied in due

time.

NON PONENDIS IN ASSISIS ET JU-

RAT1S, a writ granted for freeing and dis-

charging person* from serving on assises and

juries; and when one had a rjKirter of es-

emptitin, be might sue the sheriff for return-

ing htm. 2 Inst 127.447. Qmel. Shunt.

NON PROCEDENDO AD ASSISAM
BE6£ INCONSULTU, a writ to stop the

trial of a eau^e appertaining to one who is

in the king's service, &c. until the king's

pleasure be farther known. Reg. 0n>. 220,

NON PKOS, or NON PROSEQUITUR.
If a plaintiff in an action, doth not declare

against the defendant within reasonable time,

a r^le may be entered against him by the

defendant's attorney to declare; and there-

upon a non pros, &c, Practk &> ic. 22*2.

Sec Notle Prosequi, and Konsuil

NON RESIDENCE, is applied to those

spiritual persons who are not resident, but

wilfully al'MMit themeetVes.

Aud'by 43 Geo. 3. r. 84. and 43 Geo. 3*

c. 109. every spiritual person who shall, with-

out such sufficient cause as by 21 Hen, 8.

13. 25 Hen. 8. e* 16. 23 Hen, 8.£. 13. and

33 Hen. 8. c. 28. would exempt such spiritual

person from the pains fur non-resideuce, and

who shall not have a licence for the purpose,

according to thin act, wilfully absent hiuinrlf

for three months together in one year, and
reside at any other place, except at any
other benefice, shall, when ?och absence

shall exceed three and not exceeding six,

months, forfeit one-third of the value of lbs

benefice (deducting therefrom all outgoings,

except the curate's stipend); if the absence

exceed six and not eight months, one-half s

if it exceed ei«ht mouths, two-thirds ; and if

it be for the whole year, three-fourths; to

be recovered jo any court of record, with

costs, and the whole to goto the informer;

but no parsonage that hath a vicar endowed

shall be deemed a benefice, s. 12.

And the court in which any action shall he

depending may require the diocesan to cer-

tify the reputed annual value of benefices*

s* 13.

No peiron having resided a )'ear without

absence for more than three months shall bs
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commenced before he has so resided, s*

14.

Persons exempted by the arts mentioned

in s. \% the chaplain of the house of com-
mons, the ch ik of his majesty's closet and

deputy, the chaplains of the army, navy,

artillery, garrisons, and dock-yard, British

factories, t r household of ambassadors, spi-

ritual persons belonging to ecclesiastical

courts, or cathedral or collegiate churches

or chapels royal, or the military or naval

hospitals or asvhuns, the reader* in the inns

of court, tutors or chaplains in the universi-

ties, or Eaton or Wimhester college, or

Westminster school, shall be exempted, s.

15.

Ha penalty j-hall he levied personally,

-where it dm be recovered by sequestration of

the benefice in tim e years. *. \1.

Bishops in England may grant Licences for

non nsidenev, on oath before a burros^att:,

of ae/ual necessity, in the folWmg cases,

cis. in case of net mil diners or infirmity in

himseif— 1 he WL*nt ot a suitable place of re-

sidence in the same paiibh—haviog a small

brmrmec, ami serving as a curate e s _^ nere

—any rixsttttf or usher of any endowed school

—masters or preachers of iKjspiiaf*, or m-
corpoiaKd charitable foundation—persons

holding uny endowed lectureship, ehapHry,

or pre*cherhip.— librarians of the British

MnsenJO—for vrhich licence, a ice of lO.v.,

inclusive ui the stamps may betaken, and

pes sons aggi j ated by refusal of licences may
appeal to the arehbMiop. the party appeal-

ing giving security for the essences thereof*

*. i9.

In cases not enumerated bishops may
grant licences, and assign salaries *Q creates

employed ; but the reasons for grrinnn£ them
shall be transmitted to the archbishop for

examination and allowance, x. 'it

Licences shall not be void by the death or

removal of the irrantor, unless revoked by
the successor. Vnd.

Archbishops, in their respective dioceses,

may grant licences. UUL
Fees may be ordered to be paid by appel-

lants, and the costs may be recovered by se-

questration. Jbhl.

Licences may he revoked, nnd none are to

be in force lor mire than two years, 21*

A Copies of licences or revocations shall ho

filed in the registry of the diocese, and a

li^t kept fur inspection; and copies of li-

cences or revocations shall be transmitted to

the chnrchwardens, and publicly read at the

iirst visitation* s. 22.

A list of licences confirmed by the archbi-

shop, or granted in his own diocese, shall

be annually transmitted to bis majesty in

council, who may revoke the s me; but be-

tween the grant ami revocation of a licence it

shall be deemed valid j\
li3, 24-.

On or before March 25, annually, a re-

turn shall be wade to his majesty in council

of every benefice, and of the person Whs?

shall not have resided, and every non-resi-

dent by exemption, without licence shall,

with.n six weeks after Jan, 1, yearly, notify

the nature of it to the diocesan; a dupli-

cate whereof may be delivered to the regis-

trar U> be filed, and his certificate shall be

evidence of its be-ug made. r. 25.

Persons neglecting to ra;ikc nutificatiuns

shall not he entitled t»> exempt on. 26.

I Wuces may be pleaded in bar of actions

and in case of nonsuit the defendant shall

have costs. *. 27.

Licences may be granted while a see is

vacant, or the prelate absented, by those

who exercise his functions. i, 2S.

The act shall not prevent ecclesiastical

censures for non- residence without licence ;

hut no censure for uuti-residence, not ex-
ceeding three months in one year, shall b«
put iu force, nor any proceedings to be ad-
mitted, except at the suit of the bishop or

archdeacon, s* :9.

If any unlicensed person does not sufii-

ciently reside, the bishop may issue a mo-
nition to reside: retmns shall he mad; to

monitions, and, if required, upon oath:
where returns sha!l not be made, or not be
s .it.isl'actnry. Che bishop may order residence,

and if disobeyed, may sequester (he profits

of the benefice, and duvet the applieation.

thereof; but an appeal a^amst sequestra-

tion- rn.iy be made; to the archbishop, the

appellant giving security far the expences
thereof, s. 5a

IV rson- who * all veturc to residence on
motiiti 1 shall [>ay the costs. $, 31.

It any p r on returning to residence on
monition, shall, before six months thereafter,

absent himself, the bi-hop may, without mo-
tion, sequester the profits of the benefice,

s. 32,

If a clerk shall continue wnder sequestra-

tion three years, or incur three years seques-
tration within that period, the bcue rice shall

he void, s 33.

I .tracts for letting houses in which any
spiritual] persons shall, by order of the bishop,

be required to reside, shall be void ; and per-

sons holding possession after the time ap-
pointed, shall be subject to a penalty of

per day, and no spiritual person shall be lia-

ble to any penalty for non-residenee while
the tenant shall continue to occupy, s. 54,

35.

If any action he hrought for non-residence

before issuing a monit on. a sum sufficient

to satisfy the penalty and costs bhall be re-

ta\m d ocit of the profits of the benefice
; but

if at the time of filling any monition no ac-

tion shall have been commenced* none shall

be afterwards brought* s. 3G.

No oath relating to residence shall be re-

quired of any vicar, s. il.

The act extends to all dignities, prebeu^i,

benefices, curacies, and chapelries. r. SB*
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Archbishop, bishop, and archdeacon, with-

in who e respective province, diocese, or ju-

risdiction, any benefice exempt shall be lo-

cally situate, sliall have the same powers us

if such benefice were not exempt ; and when

any such benefice shall be situate in more

than one province* 0* between the limits of

two, the archbishop or bishop to whose ca-

thedral the porifh < 'lurch shall be nearest,

shall have the like pOWOWi anil all peculiars

shall be subject to ihe arcubishep or bishop

to whom they be onp. s. 3%
The act shall not a fleet bis majesty's pre-

rogative in gfratitift; dispensations, nor clerks

rclained in hi* service under 9 Ed. 2. c. 8.

No archbishop or bishop shall be liable to

the penalties of non-i-evidence, j, 41.

NON RESIDENT!A PKO CLERICIS
KKG1S, was a writ directed to the bishop*

charging him u-t to molest a clerk employed

in the kind's senicv, by reason of his rmn-

residenoc' in which case he is to be dis-

charged, Ifceg, 5$
NON SANE MEMOftY, (nan sana* me-

moittr.) Stc idcots and Llqucs. Xun com-

pOS Mentis.

NONSENSE. Where a matter set forlh

is grammatically right, but absurd in the

sense and unintelligible, some words cannot

he rejected to make sense of the rest, but

mu-t be taken as they are. 1 iwtk. 324. See

NON SOLYENDO PECUNIAM, AD
QUAM CL I- KICUS MULCTATUR PKO
NON RE^iDENT t A, a w ri t p 1 ohibiting an

ordinary to take a pecuniary mulct, impos-

ed upon a clerk of the kind's for uon-resid*

ence. Hrg of fPriU$/at. 59.

NON SUIT, (non prosecutus, &c.) is a

frnueciatjon of the suit by tha plaintiff or

demandant. CuieeL

Thus where plaintiff is demanded and doth

not appear, he is said to be non-suit; this

usually happens, whereupon irta^ and when
the jury are ready to give their verdict, the

plaintiff discovers some error or defect in the

proceedings, oris unable to provea raaterj«]

point, &c, and thereupon the plaintiff may
be demanded, (as he must he) his default

is recorded, and the entry ism mherkordia

quia non prosecuius est breve suum; upon
which defendant rec< vers his costs against

him; but this arising from some supposed

neglect or oversight, the plaintiff, except in

some particular cases, is not haired from

commencing a new action upon paying the

costs. Vro.Jac.Q\& 2 Leon. 177. 4Mo/f.

S6. 9 8alk. 456.

But a non-suit is no peremptory bar;

but ihe plaintiff may, notwithstanding, com-

mence any new action of the same or iikc

natme, upon paying the costs of the first

a Vo\h Jhut.
NON M M INFORMATUS, is a formal

ariincr made of course by an attorney, who

is not. instructed or informed to say any thin*
material in defence of his client

; by which
he is deemed to leave it undefended, and so
judgment pa^seth against his client
NON-TENURE, is a plea in bar to a real

action, by saytner, that he (the defendant)
holdeth not the land mentioned in the plain-
tiff's count or declaration, or at least some
part thereof. M5 £d. 3. c. 1 6. 1 Mod. Ittp.

NON-TERM, (non termintn) is the vaca-
tion between term and term; formerly catted
the time or days of the kiug'g peace. Lamb.
Arshn, l£o\

NON-USKR, of offices concerning the
public, is cause of forfeiture, 9 fap, 50.
And if one have a franchise, and do not use"

it, he shall forfeit the same; which likewise
may he lost by default, as well as non-user.
-Stat, 3 Ed. 2 c. 9. See Office.

NOOK OF LAND, f notota ten*) about
twelve acre3 and a half of land; but the
quantity is generally uncertain.

NORROY quasi NORTH ROY, the
Northern king at arms, mentioned in 14
Car. *i. c . 33. See Hemid.
NORTHERN BORDERS. See JWony,
NORTH WALES, See Wa/ev,

NOSE, slitting or cutting it off. See Fe-
lony,

NOTARY, (noinritu) is a person {usually

a scrivener) who takes notes, or makes a
short draught of contracts, obligations, or

other writings and instruments. Stat 27£tf.

5. c. !. But now a public notary, is he who
publicly attests deeds or writings, to make
them authentic in another country ; but prin-

cipally in business relating" to merchants:

they make protests of foreign bills of ex-

change, Sec. And noting a bill is the no-

tary's going- as witness, to take notice of a

merchant's refusal to accept or pay the

same. Mitch* Diet.

By 41 Geo. 3. u. k. c, 79. no person in

England shall act as a pnbhc notary unless

duly admitted, jr. 1.

No person shall lie admitted a notary un-

less be shall have served as an apprentice to

a notary or scrivener for seven years; and if

bound after August 1, J 801, unless affidavit

of the execution of the contract be made and

filed in th#» proper court; and such affidavit

shall be produced on the admission of the A
party bound as a notary, and the masier of

the faculties office shall be the place for tak-

ing and filling: the same, ft '2

—

5*

The officer filing such affidavits shIUJ enter

the substance in a book, aud take as a fee

5s. which book may be searched far If.

s. 6.

No public notary shall have any appren-

tice but while he shall actually practise; ;jnd

the apprentice shah* be actually employed
seven years in the business, r. 6, 7.

If any master shall die or leave off prac-

tice, or any apprentice shaif be legally dts-
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-chargfd, the apprentice may serve the resi*

due of the seven years with another master,

ami an affidavit of such second contract

ihall he filed, i. 8,

Before admission* apprentices shall file

affidavits that they have really served seven

year;, r. P.

If any notary shall act or permit his name
to be used for the profit of any pei-son not

entitled to act as a notary, he shall be struck

off the roll on a summary application to the

Cot irt of fa c id t ies. s. 1 0.

Persons acting as notaries for reward,

without beioir admitted, shall forfeit 5Ql,

f. 11.

Persons applying for a faculty to become
notaries within the jurisdiction of the compa-
ny of scriveners in London, shall previously

take their freedom of the company, s* 1*2,

The act shall not extend to proctor

s

t se-

cretaries to bishops or persons acting under
government, except proctors being aho no-

taries, c 14.

The penalties may be recovered at West-
minster by the party suing, with full costs,

t. 16.

NOTE OF A FIXE, is a brief of the fine

made by the chirographer, before it is in-

grossed, West, Symb. par, %
NOTES PROMISSORY. See Bill of

Exchange*
NOT GUILTY, is 'he getferal bsne or

pica of tin* defendant in any action for a
tort, tfrong or injury, eftwn as .trespass, and
the like; but not on a promise: th« proper

plea in which is non ns.umf 'it. Pal u 393.

NOTICE, is the making souiellihi.: known
that a man w^s or migtil he ignorant of be-

fore : and the p:>rty xvho gives ihe snmc
shall have the beueiit thereof. Co. Lit* 309.

Kotice is teqnind to be given in many
cases by law, to justify proceedings where
any thing is to be done or demanded) &e.
JJut bone U bound by law to give notice to

another person of that which such other may
otherwise inform himself, or ought to take

notice, BKcept such notice is directed by oet

of par lament,

A notice may not be pleaded irpon issue

joined j and in all writs of inquiry of da-

rn iges, as well in real as personal actions,

notice of trial and execution of such wnts
must be given tu the other party to the

•nit And want of notice is cause to set

aside the judgment
A month's notice is al<=o to be given to a

justice of the peace, before commencement
of an action aga'nst him fur any thing dune

in the execution of hii office, 24 Ceo. '2
r

c. 44.

NOVALE* signifies land newly ploughed

or converted into tihage, that withuot me-
mory of man had not been tilled ; and
sometimes i' \$ taken for ground which hath

b<fen ploughed for two years, and afu rwards

liejj fallow Lr one year, or that ^tfiidi Jics

fallow every other year ; it is called novalef
because the earth nova tuttura ptoirirtditHT.

Cowel. ItformL
NOVA OBLATA, mentioned in Chus*

12 Ed. 1
T m. 7. See Olfotf.

NOVEL ASSIGNMENT, {nova astignd-

t'*o) is an assignment of lime, place, or such
like, in action of tre>pa<s, otherwise than

as it was befire assigned; or where it

is more particularly in a declaration than
in a writ, Sec. (firo, 7>«. i ll) And if the

defendant justifies in a place where no tres-

pass was done, then ihe plaintiff is to assign

thft close where, to widen the defendant is

to plead, &c. Terms de Lty* See Xew
Assignment,

NOVEL DfSSErSIN (nova dusehina).
See shshe of Nuvtf Disseisj/r.

NOVELLA, those constitutions of the

civil law which were made after the publica-
tion of the Th.eodos.ian code, were callud

nootiftp by the emperors who ordained them,
but some writers call the Julian edition oufy

bv that name, Blount. 1 Black* 81.

NUCES COLLIUERE, tr> gather hazel
nuts, which was formerly one uf the works
or services imposed by lords upon their in-

ferior tenants, Paroch. Antig. 49j.

NUDE CONTRACT, {nUdtm paettm) h
a bare naked contraet without a considera-

tion. And where there is a want of consi-

deration no action will lie for c.r nudo*

NUDE MATTER, naked matter, a bare
allegation of a thing done, &c. Co-atl.

NUDUM PAtTl M. a Gonsiderat iuu of
some sort or other is so anfolutef^ necessary
to the forming of a contact, that a nudmi
pactum) or agrta merit to do or pay any thing
on one* side, without any compensation on
the other, is totally void in Inw j and a man
cannot be consulted to perform it* % Black.

445.

M'L DISSEISIN, plea of, is a plea in

real actions, of no disseisin, and is one
species o'f tJifl general issue. Z "Black, 305.
NTL T1EL RECORD, is the plea of a

pSointiff, that there i* no such record, on
the defendant^ aJreging nmttcr of record,

sueh as ajtidgfntnl recovered, in bar of the

plaintiff1* action.

NUL TORT, pica of, a plea in a real

action, i( c . of no wrong done, and is a spe-

cies of the general i^ue. o Biuck. 303,

NULLUM ARBlTHItnVT, the u&ual plea

of the defendant pros cuted on on arbitra-

tion bond, iuv not abiding by an award.

NULLITY, is where a thing is null and
void, or of no force, J.ill. Did.
NUMERUM. CklfQi Cn*L Heddit. 24 I.

ad numerum, i.e. by number or tale, as we
call it, Domesday. Cottcl,

NUMMATA, sigtrilvs the price of any
th lust Eenera 1 fy by in jd ey , a > dt > i a r : a (a doth

the price of a iliinj, by computation of

pence, and Viknua by coruputaiiou of pounds,

CmcL Bhunt,
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NUMMATA, TERR.E, is the same v^ith

fontiriattis terrdB, and thought to coutam an
acre* Catett* Blount.

NUMMUS, a piece of money or coin

among the Romans. Jhid.

NUN, [wtnnu) a consecrated virjrin or

voman, who by vow bath bound herself to a

single and chaste life, in same place, <r

company of other women, separated from

the world, and devoted to the service of

Cod by prayer and fasti ug, and such like

holy cxeicises. ffnd.

NUNC I US, a nuncio, or messenger, ser-

vant, &lc. And the pipe's nuncio was /o
gdtui pnnlificu. Ibid*

NUNCUPATIVE WILL, {ttitamtnlum

nuncnpalum) is a will by word of mouth : Jt

is a verbal declaration of the testator's mind
before a sufficient number of witnesses,

which being reduced into writing either

before or after the death of the testator, is

good to dispose of his personal estate, but

not his lands. (St Jfelf. Mr\ 1191.) Before

the 29 Car- 2, c 3, it was necessary, not

only to put a nuncupative will in wrifrng,

but to prove it likewise by witnesses in the

spiritual court, and to have it under the

seal of the ordinary, until which it hath

been decreed inequity that such will was not

pleadable against an administrator. 1 Chun,

Rep* 18&
The statute of frauds, 29 Car* 2, c. 3,

hath laid them under many restrictions,

except when made by mariners at sea, and

soldiers in actual service. As to all other

persons it enacts, 1. That no written will

shall be revoked or altered by a subsequent

nuncupative one, except the same be in the

life-time of the tesi ator reduced *o writing,

and read over to him, am! approved ; and
unless the same be proved to have been

so done by the oaths of three witnesses at

least, who by statute 4 & 5 Ann. c. 16", must
be such as are admissible upon trials at

common law. 2. That no nuncupative will

shall in any wise he good where the estate

bequeathed exceeds GO/, unless proved by
three such witnesses present at the making
thereof, (the Roman law requiring seven,

Inst. 2. 10. 4,) and unless they or some of

them were specially required to bear witness

theieto by the testator himself j and unless

it was made in his last sickness, in his own
habitation or dwelling-house, or where he
had been previously resident ten days at

the least, except he be surprised with sick-

ness on a journey, or from home, and diet

without returning to his dwelling. 5. That
no nuncupative will shall be proved by the

witnesses after six months from the making,

unless :t were pur in writing within six da>s.

Nor shall it be proved till fourteen days
after the death of the testator, nor till pro-

cess hath first issued to eall in the widow,
or next of kin, to contest it, if they think

proper. Thus hath the legislature provided

against any frauds in setting up nuncupa-
tive wtfls, by so numerous a train of requi-

sites, that the thing itself has fallen iuiq

disuse ; and is hardly ever heard of, but in

the only instance where favour ought tn be
shown to it, Khen the testator is surprued
by sudden and violent sickness. The testa-

mentary words must he spoken with au in-

tent to bequeath, not any loose idle discourse

in his Mines* ; for he must require the by-

standers to hear witness of such his inten-

tion : the will must be made at home, or

among his family or friends, unless by un-

avoidable accident, to prevent impositions

from strangers: it must be in his last sick-

ness, for if he recovers he may alter his dis-

positions, and have time in make a written

will : it must not be proved at too lone a

distance from the testator's death, lest the

words should escape the memory of the wit-

nesses ; nor yet too hastily, and without

notice, lest the famify of the testator should

he put to inconvenience, or surprised* %
Black. /,00.

NUPER OBUT, is a writ that lies for a

s'ster or co-heir, deforced by her coparcener

of land or tenements, whereof their father,

brother, or any other common ancestor died

seised of an estate in fee-simple; for if one

sister deforce another of land held in fee-

tail, her sister and co-heir shall have a fur-

medon against her, &c. and not a nuper ottnt ;

and whe re the ancestor being once seised, died

not seised of the possession, but the revcr*

sion, in such a Crfse a writ of rationatlli part*

lies. IZeg. Orig.226. E Mi B. 197. %rm
de Ley.

NURTURE, GUARDIAN FOR- Taere

art* guardians to infants, for nurture, which

are, of course, the father or mother, till the

infant attains the use of 14- years; and in

default of father or mother the ordinary

usually assigns some proper person* Co. tiU

$$. MoBT*iZ§> 3 Rep. 38. 2 Jones 90. 2 Lev.

163. 1 Bfrdr.461.

NCSANCE, (nwumtnttm, from the Fr.

rtuirCf i. c. nacerv) Common nusances are uf

a s >ecies of offences against the public order

and economical regimen of the state; being

either the doing of a thing to the annoyance

of all the king's subjects, or the neglecting

to do a thing which the common good

mm ires (1 llrxL P. C. 197.} Common
misauces arc such inconvenient or trou-

blesome ofl'ences, as annoy the whole

community in general, and not merely

sjme p articular person; and therefore

are indictable only, and not actionable ;

as it would be unreasonable to multiply suits,

by giving every man a separate right of ac-

tion, for what damnifies him in common nnly

with thfTrest of his fellow subjects. Of thil

nature arc, 1* Annoyances in highways,

bridges, arid public river?, by rendering the
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aaine tnconrenicot or dangerous to pass : ei- fine. J And to this head we may r«fae

tfaer positively, by actual obstructions j or (though not declared a common mnunce)
negative by want of reparations. For both the making, keeping, or carriage, of too

of these, >ne person so obstructing, or such large a quantity of gunpowder at one time,

individuals a* are bound to repair and cleanse or in one place or vehicle; which is prohi-

them, or (in default of these lasij the parish

at large, may be indicted, disueined to re-

pair and amend ihf-m, and in pome cases

fined. And a presentment thereof made by

a judge of assise, &e* or a justice of the

peace, shall be in all respects equivalent to

an indictment (stat, 7 G^>. c. 42,) Where
there is an bouse erected

p
or an nclosure

made, upon any part of the king's demesnes,
or of an highway, or enmmon street, or pub
lie water, or such like public things, it

bited by statute 12 Geo. 3. c. 61. under
heavy penalties and f irfeiturc. 6, Eaves-

droppers, or such as listen under walls and
windows or the eaves of a house, to hearken
after discourse, and thereupon to frame slan-

derous and mischievous tales, are a common
nirsance and presentable at the courUleet

(Kttek. of courti 20.) : or are indictable at

the sessions, and punishable by fine and
finding sureties for their good behaviour (ft»

I ff<twk. P. C. 132.) 7. Lastly, a common
properly called & purpeture (<& Isitt. 277.) scold, communis nxatrix, (for our law-Latin
52. All those kinds of nntiances, (such as of

fensive trades and man noctures.) which
when injurious to a private man are action-

able, are, when detrimental to the public,

punishable by public prosecution, and sub-
ject to tine aecoiding to the quantity of the

misdemeanor i and particularly the keeping;

of hogs in any city or market town is indict-

able as a public nusance (Sa!k, 46k>.) 3.

All disorderly inns ur ale-nouses, bawdy-
houses, gaming-houses, stage-plays unli-

censed, booth,* and stages for rope-dancers,

mountebanks, ai\d the like, are public nu-
sances, and mav upon indictment be sup*

pressed and fined (1 Hawk. P. tt 1 9S T

Inns, in particular, heint? intended for the

lodging and receipt of travellers, may be in*

dieted, suppressed j and the inn-keepers lin-

ed, if they refuse to, entertain a traveller

without a very sufficient cause : for thus to

frustrate the end of their institution is held

to be disorderly behaviour (1 HtmL P. C*

225.) Thustoothe hospitable Jaws of Nor-
way punish, in the severest degree, such

inn keepers as refuse to furnish accommoda-
tion* at a just and reasonable price (StUrnh*

de j*r< Sueon* I. 2. r. 9.) 4. By statute 10

confines it to the feminine gender) is a pub-
l c nusancc to her neighbourhood. For which
offence she may be indieted (6 Mod. 213.);
and, if convicted, shall (1 HawL P. & IU8,

200,)* be sentenced to be placed in a certain

engine of correction called the trebucket, cas-

tigatory, or Clicking stool, which in the Saxon
language is said to signify the scolding

stool
;
though now it is frequently corrupted

into ducking stoot, because the residue of the

judgment is, l^at, when she i* so placed there-

in, she shall be plunged In the water for her

pumsbnient (U last, 219 )

Private nustwees may be defined, any
thing done to ihe hurt or annoyance of the

lands, tenements, or hereditaments of ano-

ther {Finch. L. 183.)

Firstj such nusances as may arTVet a
man's corporeal hereditaments, and then
those that may damage such as are incor-

poreal.

1. If a mnn builds a house so close to

mine that his roof overhangs my roof, and
throws the water ufY his roof upon mine, this

is a n usance, for which an action will lie.

(p. N. B> IS'*.) Likewise to ertct a h»ise

or other building so near to mine, that it

& Lt W* !l r. 17. all lotteries are declared to fctops up my anttent lights and windows, is a
be public nusanees, and all grants, paten's,

or licences for the same to be contrary to

law. But, as state- lotteries have, for many
years past, been found a ready mode for

raising the supply, an act was made, 19

Geo* 3. c. 21. to licence and regulate the

keepers of such lottery-offices.f 5. The
making and selling of fire-works and squibs,

or throwing them about in any street, is, on
account of the danger that may ensue to

any thatched or timber buildings, declared

to be a common nusance^ by statute 9 & JO

W. 3. c. 7. and therefore is punishable by

usance of a similar nature- (9 Hep* 5S.)

But in this latter case it is necessary that

the windows be ancient) that is, nave sub-

sisted there time out of mind j otherwise

there is no injury oom k* For he hath as much
right to build a new edifice upon his ground
as I have upon mine ; since every man may
du v^hat he pleads upon the upt ight or per-

pendicular of hifl own soil ; and it was my
folly to build so near another's ground.

* How stage-players are to be licensed,

see tbe 28 Geo. 3. c. 30, under Theatres

f State lotteries arc now regulated by acU
which pass annually.

J And if any person shall make or sell any
squibs, rockets, or fire-works, he shall forfeit

upon conviction before a magistrate, 5/. one
half to the informer, and tlie other half to

the poor. And if any person snail throw or

fire them in any house*, street, or highway,

he shall forfeit £0/, in like manner, 9 & 10

W. 3, c. 7.

9
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(Cro. Bliti 118. 8<jIL 459.) Also, if a
person keeps his hu^s, or oth*r noisome ani-

mals so near the house "f another that the

stench of them incommodes him, and mokes
the air unwholesome, this is an injurious

nuisance, as it tends to deprive him of the

use and benefit of his house (9 Rep 58,) A
like injury is, if one's neighbour sets up and

exercises any offensive tr.ule : as a tanner,

tallow-chandler, or the like ; for though

these are lawful and necessary trades, yet

they should be exercised b remote places;

for the rule is,
rt sic utere tuo

t
ut atiettum

** 710 n L<vftq5 this therefore is an acLon-

able nuisance (CVo* Car, 51$). Thus nui-

sances which affect a man's dwelling may
be reduced to these three, 1. Over-hanging

it ; which is also a species of trespass, for

atjus est solum ejus est usque ad cetum^

2. Stopping ancient lights ; and 3. Corrupt-

ing the air with noisome smells; for light

and air are two indispensable requisites to

every dwelling. But depriving one of a

mere matter of pleasure, as of a fine pros-

pect, by budding a wall, or the like ; this

as it abridges nothing really convenient or

necessary, is no injury to the sufferer, and

is therefore not an actionable nusance. (9

2. If one erects a smeUing-nouse for lead

so Dear the land of another, that the vapour

and smoke kills his corn and grass, and da-

mages his cattle therein, this is held lobe a

nusance. (1 It lL At>r. 89.) And by con-

sequence it follows, that tf one does any

ether act, in itself lawful, which yet be-

ing done in that place necessarily tends to

the damage of another's propeity, it is a

nusance ; for it is incumbent on hrm to

find some other place to do tiiat act, where

it wilt be less offensive. So also, if my
neighbour ought to scour a ditch, and does

BOt, whereby my land is overflowed, this is

. rt >iflnnl.iP nuisance (Hole on i% A. E.
actionable nuisance (Hole

With re^rd to other corporeal heredita-

ments : it is a nusance to stop or divert wa-

ter that uses to run to another's meadow or

mi |l ; (/: KB. 1840 to corrupt or poison

Hacr-course, by erecting a dye -h on,., or

a hme-pit for the use of trade in the
?

upper
*

3rtof the stream > (¥ » 8 BotL Mr
K*] or in short, to do any act therein hai

-
s must necessarily tend to

in its consequences must
raw j -

the prcjndke of one's neighbour, bo closely

t the law of England enforce that «t*f-

others? as we would they should do uutoour-

me m uS« ° ^^ .
r ptoughmgorcr

j t, or putting lo^ across n i ^ ^ i

it ,
it is ».™cV

ât
V tl>din the UU

cauuot enjoy my right at an,

ter I cannot enjoy it so commodiously as I
oupht. (F, 2V. B. 133. % Roil. Abt. liy)
Also, if I am entitled to hold a fair or mar-
ket, and another person sets up a for or
market so near mine that it docs me a preju-

dice, it is a uusauce to the freehold w liicU

I have in my market or fair* {F. S, R. la*.
'2 Rolf. Abr. 140,) But in order to make
this out to be a nusance it is necessary,

1. That my market or fair be the elder,

otherwise the nusance lies at my own door.

2* That the market be erected within the
third part of twenty miles ftom mine; for

Sir Matthew Hale (HaU on F. N. B. 184,)
construes the dieta, or reasonable day'sjour-
ney, mentioned by Dracton {L 3, c, ]6), to

be '20 miles; as iudeed it is usually uniltr-

stood, not only in our own taw (2 ImL 507),

but also in the civil law {Ff, 2. 11, 1,), from
which we probably borrowed it* So that if

the new market be not withiu seven miles of

the old one it is no nusance ; for it is held

reasonable that every man should have a

market within one third of a day's journey

from his own home, that the day being di-

vided into three parts he may spend one

part in going, another in returning and the

third in transacting his necessary business

there. If such market or fair be on the same
day with mine, it id prima facte a nusance to

mine, and there needs no proof of is but tbe

law will intend it to be so ; but if it be on

any other day* it may be a nusance; though

whether it is so or not, cannot be intended

or presumed, but 1 must make proof of it to

the jory. I f a ferry is erected on a river, so

near another antient ferry as to draw away

its custom, it is a nusance to the owner of the

old one. For where ti>ere is a ferry by pre-

scription, the owner is bound to keep it al-

ways in repair and readiness* for the ea-e of

all the king's subjects ; otherwise he may be

grievously amerced (!2 IiolL Ahr* 140.): it

would be* therefore extremely hard if a new

ferry were suffered to share his profits,

which does not also share his burthen. But

where the reason ceases tbe law also ceases

with it ; therefore it is no nusance to erect

a mill so near mine, as to draw away the cus-

tom, unless the miller also intercepts the wa-

ter. Neither is it a nusance to set up any

trade, or a school, in neighbourhood or

rivalsbip with another j for by such emu-

lation the public are like to be gainers; and

if the new mill or school occasion a damige

to the old one it is damnum absque injuria*

Hale on F. N.B. I $4.

The remedy which the law has given for

this injury of nusance is as follows : llt> No
act ion lies for a public or common nusacce,

nut an indictment only : because the da-

mage being common to all the king's sub-

jects, no one can assign his particular pro*

portion of it; or, if he could, it would be
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«ttretneJy hard, if every subject in the king-

dom were allowed to harass the o&mde*
with separate actions. Fur this reason no

person, natural or cf*rporate, taw have an

action for a public uusaoce, or punish it,

but only the king in hi* public capacity of

supreme governor, and pqier-famiiiia of the

kingdom (i'au^h. 341 » 342. ). Yet this role

admits of one exception, where a private

person suffers some extraordinary damage
beyond the rest of the king's subjects, by
a public nusaoee, in which case he shall

have a private satisfaet on by action. As
if, by means of a ditch dug across a public

way, which is a common nusance, a man or

hi* hur-e surfer any injury by falling therein,

there, for this particular damage, which is

not common to others, the parly shall have
ft is action (Co. Lilt, 56. 5 Rttp. *i3.) Ako
it a man hath abated or removed a n usance
which offended him, in tins case he is en-
tiled to no action ; for lie had choice of

two remedies ; either without suit, by abat-
ing it himself, *by his owu mere act and au-
thority j or by suit, in which he may both
recover damages, and remove it by tire aid
of the law ; but, having made his election

of one remedy he is totally precluded from
the other. 9 Rep. £5.

NYA

The remedies for private nuisances by luit

arc, h By action on the case for damages
;

in \vhi< h the party injured shall only recuvet

a satisfaction for the injury sustained, but
cannot thereby remove the nusance. In-

deed every continuance of a nusancc is held

to be a fresh one {'I Leon. pi. I '29. Cro. Etiz*

4-0^.)^ and therefore a fre*h action will lie,

and very exemplary damages will probably
be given, if after one verdict against him
the defendant has the hardiness to continue
it. Yet the founders of the law of England
did not rely upon probabilities meiely in

order to give relief to the injured. They
have therefore provided two uther actions,

the assise of nusance, and the writ of quvd
permlltat prvsternere, which not onty give the
plaintiff satisfaction for his injury past, but
also etrike at the root and remove the cause
itself, the nnsance that occasioned the in-

jury. Those two actions howev< r can only
he brought by the tenant of the freehold,

so that a lessee fur years is confined to his

action upon the case. 9 Rep. £&
KUTR1MENTCM, nourishment, parti-

cularly applied to breeding of cattle. Paruch*

Antiq* 46l. GmeL BlounL
NVA^ {Xitlartus accipiltr) a hawk, or bird

of prey. LUL Diet* See Game.

o
OATH OATH

f\ is an adverb of exclamation, calling,

vjf Of interjection of sorrow.

OATH, (Sax. Eitth, l«at, Juraminium) U
an affirmation or denial of any thing before

one ur more persons who have authority to

administer an oath, and is the calling of

Qod\ or the Almighty Creator, according to

the faith of the party. 3 List. 165.

The oaths allowed hy our law are, 1st,

Oaths upon the hook of the holy evangelists;

Sdly, upon the Pentateuch, or Old Testa*

mcnt, by Jews ; oaths taken accord-
ing to the rules of faith amongst those who
do not profess the Christian religion ; (see

Infidels,) but the affirmation of a Quaker, be-
ing: an ajfirmaiion only, and not an oath,

is not received in criminal cases ; but is

only permitted in civU cases hy it at. 7 & 3

Will 3, t, 34. Nor can such affirmation he
administered to them as jurors.

OATH is a solemn calling or appealing to

Almighty God as a witness of the truth of
what we affirm or deny, in the presence of
those who are duly authorized to administer
it to us; audit is called corporal, because
in taking it the party is obliged to lay hU
hands on, and kiss the holy gospel, 3 Co*
ImL 165.

It ateim to be a high contempt at the

common law to refuse to take the oath of
allegiance to the kin^, which all laymen
above the age of twelve years are bound to
take at the torn or cOurt-leet, I Hawk. c«

24. 1. 3. Co. Lit. 68.

For allegiance is the tie, or fr£own» which
hinds the subject* to the king, in rvlum for

3 K
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that, protection which the kin? affords the
mbjeGjtfj and it is founded in reason, ami
the n»' ttxe of government, I Hfack* Cum. 366.

Ami Mirely, saith Hawkins, notbmg can
h<* more unreasonable than to deny the

kings whnw government we are hippy un-
der, a 1 proper assuran ces uf our fidelity to

hiim fur how can we evpcct to enjoy the

pi i v. leges of subjects from one to whom we
refuse to acknowledge ourselves suhjects, or

h >pe fur prute* t on from one, whom we pro-

voke to etteom us as his enemies, or blame
that government for treating us as maJuon-
tentis, to which we give so ju*t a cause to

guspeet ow-fidelity ? If we consult the law

of God, thit wdl tejl us, that the powers
Hint he arc ordained of God. If we will

hear the voice of reason that will convince

us, that not only the peace and safety of

the community, out aUu our own preserva-

tion requ.res us to pay a dutiful obedience

to those who govern us : and can we, adds
the teamed author, think it unlawful to en*

gage ouist Jves to do what it is our duty to

do ? I /iW. c. 24v j. 3.

But besides tfos express engagement, the

Jaw afeo fluids that there is an implied, ori-

ginal and virtual allegiance, owing from
every subjeet to his suvereigu, antecedently

to any express promise, and although the

Subject nevvr swoie any far.U or allegiance

in form* For as the king, by the very de-

scent of the crown, is fuliy invested with

all the rights* and bound to all the duties

of sovereignty, before his coronation; so

the subject is hound to his prince by an in-

trinsic alliance, before the superinduetion

of those outward bonds of oath, homage
and fealty, which were only instituted to re-

mind the subject of th s his previous doty,

and for the hotter securing its performance*

1 Black, Cm. 368, 36y.

The formal profession therefore, or oath

of subjection, is nothing more than a de-

claration in words of what was before im-
plied in law, 1 Bfnck. Com. 869.

For as sir Ed. Coke very justly observes,

all subjects are equally bounden to their

allegiance, as if they had taken the oath ;

because it is written by the finger of the

law in their hearis, and the taking of the

coipoial oath is but an outward declaration

of the same. 2 /*W* 121*

And sir William illarkstone adds, the

sanetlon of au oath, it is true, in ca~e of vio-

lation of duty, makes the guilt stilt more
accumulated, by superadding perjury to

treason; but it dees not increase the civil

obligation to loyalty £ it only strengthens the

toeiai tie by uniting it with that of religion,

1 Ui id\ Can. 3o9.

Jhis oath of allegiance, or rather the al-

1^2 in nee itself, is held to be applicable not
only to the political capacity of the king,

pr I '->:al oflice, but to h :

B natural person
and bleed royal i and the same principle of

personal attachment, and affectionate loy-

alty, which indneed our forefathers > would
doubtless, if occasion required, induce their

sons to hazard ail that is dear to them, life,

fortune, and family, in defence and support

of their liege lord ami sovereign. I Bkck*
Coin. 311.

'I he oa-h of allegiance, as administered

for upwards of six bundled years, contained

a promise, 14 to be true and faithful to the
41 king and his heirs, and truth and foith to

** bear of lite and limb and tetrenc honour,
11 and not to know or hear of any i>l orda*
'* in-ige intended him, without defending
** him therefrom. 1 * Upon which sir Mat-

thew Hale makes this remmk, that it was

short and plain, not entangled with long and

intricate clauses or declarations, and yet is

comprehensive of the wlule duly from ihe

subject to his sovereign* 1 Blank* Com. £68*

I?ut at the revolution, the terms of tins

oath being thought perhaps to favour too

much the notion of uon -resists nee, the pre-

sent form was introduced by the convention

parliament, and finally settled in tlie hist year

of the rf ign of Geo t I . I Black. Own, 3otJ*

For by stat. 1 Geo* 1* c. 13. r* 2. it is

enacted, that the form of the oath of alle-

giance shall be as follows:
41

1 A. Bt do sincerely promise and swear*,

" that 1 will be faithful, and bear true aile-

11 giance to his majesty king George*

—

lt help me God."
This oath, it is observed by sir William

Jllackstoue, is more general and indetermi-

nate than the former; the subject only pro-

mising " that he will he faithful and bear
M true allegiance to the king,'

1 without

mentioning *.* his heirs,*
1 or specifying in the

least wherein that allegiance consists. How-
ever the oath oF abjuration, afterwards in-

troduced in the rci^uot Will 3, and finally

altered and settled in the sixth year of his

present majesty, very amply supplies the

loose and general texture of the oath of al-

ii g. anee. 1 Black. Cum, 366.

It is also enacted, by the aforesaid sta-

tute of 1 Geo. 1. c. 13 s. 2, that the form of

the oath of supremacy shall be as follows;

" I A. B, do swear that 1 do from my
" heart abhor, detest and abjure as impious
" and heretical, that damnable doctrine and

0 position, that priuccs excommunicated or
*' deprived by the pope, ornriy authority of
** the see of Rome, may be deposed or mur-
< deied by their subjects, or any other

" whatsoever; and I do declare, that no
t4 foreign prince, person, prelate, state or
* 4 potentate, hiith or ou-ht to have any ju-
u rUdiction, power, superiority, pre-emi-
rt nence, or authority, ecclesiastical or

" spiritual, within this realm,—So help me
" God*'>

And by 6 Geo. 3, c, 53* r* I, the oath of

abjuration shall he administered in the form

he rematter prescribed
j

(i hat is to say),
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u
I A. ft. do truly nnd sincerely acknow*

€t ledge, piofess, testify, and declare, in my
** conscience, before Uod and toe world, that
M our sovereign lurd king George i* lawful

** atid rightful king of this realm, and all

" cither his majesty 1
* dominions and Cotin*

** tries thereunto belonging. And 1 do H>-
'* lemnly and sincerely declare that I do

believe in my conscience. Jthat not any
" of the descendants of the person who
*' pretended to be prince of Wales, dur-
*' ing the life of the late king James the

*? second, and, since his decease pretended
il to be, and took upon himself the style
u and title of king of England, by the name

of James the thirl, or of Scotland, by the
" name of James the eighth, or the style
*' and title of king of Great Britain, hath
iC any right or title whatsoever to the crown
" of this realm, or any other the dominions
tf thereunto belonging; and [ do renounce,
* 1 refuse, and abjure, any allegiance or obe-
'* riicuce to any of them* And I do swear,
" that 1 will bear faith and I rue allegiance
11 to his majesty king1 George, and him will

" defend to the utmost of my power against
** all traitorous conspiracies and attempts
" whatsoever, which shall tic made against
*' bis person, crown, or dignity. And I will
ft do my utmost endeavour to disclose and
make known to hi* majesty, and his sue-

** cessors, all treasons and traitorous con-
** spiracies which I shall knot? to he against
" hiin or any of them. And I do faithfully

promise, 1o the utmost of my power, to

support, maintain, and defend, the sue-
" cession of the crown against the descend-
Ck ants «f the said James, and against afl

** oiher persons whatsoever, which succes-
** sion, by an act, entitled, 4 an act for the
** further limitation of the crown, and better
** securing the rights and liberties of the
** subject, 1

is, and stands limited to the
" princess Sophia, electress and duchess
" dowager of Hanover, and the heirs of her
** body being protectants?. And all these
** things I do plainly and sincerely acknow-

ledge and swear, according to these ex-
" press words by me spoken, and according
* to the plain common sense and i iu.de r-

* f standing of the same words, without any
** equivocation, mental evasion, or secret re-
*' servation whatsoever. And t do make this
rt recognition, acknowledgment, abjuration,
** renunciation, and promise, heartily, wil-
** lingly, and truly, upon the true faith of a
i( christian.—So help me God*"

Having stated the form of the respective

Oaths of allegiance, supremacy, and abju-

ration, it whl be proper in the next place to

consider— 1st, the offence of refusing the
oaths of allegiance and supremacy.—2d I y,the

ofTcnee of refusing the oath of abjuration.

—»3dly, bow such oaths may be tendered to

suspected persons, by two justices of peace.

First, As to ihe qfence vf refusing the

oaths of atttgiiinee antl wpremncy.] It is

enacted by J rVtlt. and Mar. st. 1 . r. 8, that

every per>on wh i shaM neglect to take the

oailis of allctjince and supremacy shall

iiiCur the penalties of iorraer statutes, s. 3,

That is to say, by 5 Eliz. c. 1 , commis*
sinners may be appo nted by the lord chan-
cellor to tender the same io such person ^ as
by the r commissions ihey shall be autho-
rised to tender the same unto- *. 7.

And if any person appointed by such
commissioners to take the said oaths, shall

refuse io take the same on tender thereof, lie

shall incur a prcmunue* t* 8.

And all persons having authority to ten-

der the said oaths shall, in forty riays after

such refusal, if the term be open, and it*

not, then on the first day of the term next'

alter the said forty days mnke certiorate

of the names, places and degree* of the per-

sons refusing, into the King's Ucnch, upon
paui of 100'. to the king : and the sheriff of
the county wherein the said eonrt shall sit,

shall impannel a jury, who shnll inquire of
such refusal in such manner a? if they had
happened in the same county, s. 9.

May impanne! a jury, who shall inquire.]

Hut it hath been resolved that the trial must
he by a jury of the county, wherein the

oaths weTt refused ; for the statute ooly au-
thorizes an indictment by a jury of the

county wherein the court sits. l>yer, 234-.

I IlatiLc. iy. s. 35.

Also by 1 Jae* i- c. 6. it shall be lawful

for any of the privy council, and every

bishop in his diocese, to require any baron

or baroness of the age of eighteen years T or

above, to take the said oaths—and for any
two justices of peace (one of whom shall

be of the quorum) to require any per-

son ftf the age of eighteen 3"ears, under
the degree of a baron or baroness?, to take

the same :

—

And it any person of or above the said

age and degree shall bo presented or con-
victed for not coming to church, or not re-

ceiving the communion, before rhe t rdinary

or other having lawful power to take such
presentment, three of the privy coune I,

whereof the lord chancellor, lo d treasurer,

lord privy seal, or principal secretary to he

one, shall require such person to take the

said oaths.

And if any olher person of the said use.end
under the s«id degree, shall be presented or

convicted for not coming to church or 're-

ceiving the sacrament, or if the minister,

constable, and churchwardens, or any two
of them, shall complain to any justice of

peace, near adjoining to the place where any
person complained of shall dwell, and Hie

Suiid justice shall find cause of su^pici^i, any
justice shall require such person to take (he

oaths, j, 26.

Any justice shall require such person W
tak* tb* uatbs j In the cumtrue lion hereaf
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il hatU>ren resolved, that the justices may
Boat! (j\Qt* warrant to bring the bodies of

such persons before them, but that they can-

riot authorize the constables to break open
the d"ors to tafce Ihem. 12 Co. Rep. 130,

13 J. \ Tliwk.c. \9.s. 40,

And if any person of the age of eighteen

ycais shall j<-fuse to take the oaths, being

duly Len&red, the persona authorized may
commit the offender to the common gaol

until the next assizes or quarter-sessions,

wh«re the oaths shall be again required ;

and if the party snail asain refuse to tike

them, every person so refusing shall incur
the penalty of pramunirr, except women co-

vert, who shall be only committed to prison

till they da take the same, 1 Jac. I. c. 6, s.26.

May commit the offender.] hi the con-
struct ion hereof it bath been bold en, that

the persons authorized to tender the oaths,

may commit the parly refusing though he be

a lord of parliament, for the power to com-
mit extends to all persons whatsoever. 12

Co. Rep. 131.
'

And moreover^ every person refusing to

take the oaths as above, shall be disabled to

execute any public place ofjudicature, or bear

any other office (being no office of inheritance

or ministerial function), within England, or

to practise the law, or physic, or surgtry, or

the att of an apothecary, or any liberal sci-

ence for gain, until he shall receive the oaths.

7 Jac. 1 . c. 6. t. 27.

It is also enacted, by I iVilL and Mar. r.l.

e. B. that if any person shall refuse to take

the said oaths, being tendered to them by
persons lawfully authorized to tender tbe

same, the persons tendering shall com-
mit the persons refusing to the common
gaol or house of conection for three months,

unless such offender shall pay down to the

person tendering, such sum, not exceeding

40* « as he shall require such offender to pay

;

which money shall be paid to the church*

wardens or overseers for the relief of the

pnorof the parish where such offender did

last inhabit;—and if at the end of three

mouths the person so refusing shall again re-

fuse to take the oaths when lawfully tendered,

the person tendering shall commit the per-

son refusing to the common gaol or house of
correction for six months, unless such person

pay down to the persons tendering, such sum,
not exceeding 10/. nor under 51. as they

shah require for his second refusal, to be dis-

posed in manner aforesaid ; and unless such

offender become bound with two sureties,

wiih condition to be of good behaviour, and
to appear at the next assize, or gaol deli-

very : at which ass'zes or gaol delivery the

oaths shall be aguin tendered by the justices ;

and if the offender then refuse lo take the

same, he shall be incapable of any office

etvii or military, and shall be bound to good
behaviour until he take the same ; and in

ease such person shall refuse also to make

the declaration against p> pery in HO Car. 2,

st* t. c. 1, such person shall suffer all pe-

nalties as a popish recusant convict t. 9.

And moreover* by 7 Sc. 8 WUL 5. c. 27,

every person who *|mII refuse to lake the

oaths when tendered by persons lawfully au-

thorised, or who shall neglect to apptar

when summoned in order to have the oaths

tendered, shall, until he take the oatbs, be

liable to the penalties inflicted upon popish

recusants ennvict ; and the persons tendering

the oaths shall upon every such refusal or

default of appearance, record the names and

places of alntde of the persons refusing or

not appearing, with the time of such tender

or default, and certify the record to the jus-

tices of assize of oyer and terminer, or gaol

delivery, at their next session, who shall

certify the same into the exchequer* j. I*

But the penalties to be incurred by any

persons as popish recusants convict by this

act for not taking the oaths, may he pardon-

ed by the king under the privy seal, s. 15.

And no person who shall refuse to take the

oaths (which oaths and subscription, the she-

riff or chief officer taking the poll at any

election of members to serve in parliament,

at the request of any one of the candidates,

are required to administer) shall be admitted

to give any vote for the election of any

knight, citizen, ' burgess, or baron, to serve

in parliament, r, 19.

Hawkins says, il seems to be the intention

of the above statute of will. & Mar* to give

the government an election to proceed either

in tbe mild method therein prescribed, or

the more severe one appointed by former

laws, according to the circumstances of the

case, and quaiity of the offender. 1 Hawk,

c. 24, s. 5.

Secondly, as to the offence of refusing the

oatb of abjuration, it is by 13 Will. 3.c. 6.

(which first introduced that oath) enacted,

that it shall be lawful fur any person autho-

rised to administer the oaths appointed by
I Wil. & Mar. xL J . r. s, to tender the oath

of abjuration to any person ; and if any per-

son to whom the oath shall be tendered, shall

negJect to take the same, the person ten-

dering the oath shall certify the refusal to

the next quarter-sessions j and the refusal

shall be recorded, and certified by the cterk

of the peace into the Chancery or King*!

Bench, s, 13.

And it wa* further enacted by 6 Anne, c.

1 4, that it shall be lawful for any two justi-

ces of peace (one of whom shall be of

the quorum} or any other persons ap-

pointed by the crpwn by order of privy coun-

cil, or by commission under the great seal,

to summon all such persons as they shall sus-

pect to be dangerous or disaffected, and ten-

der the oath of abjuration, and at the next

quarter-sessions certify the names and places

of abode of all persons refusing to take the

oatbj to be certified by the clerk of the peace
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iiltothe King's Bench j and ifthe person cer-

tified shall not within the next term or ses-

sions appear in the Chancery or King's

Bench, and take Lhe oath, and enter his so

doing upon \ he oerti fieate returned
#
he shall

be adjudged a popish recusant convict, and
undergo the penalties as such* i, 7.

Thirdly, how such oaths mny be tendered

to suspected persons by two justice*] By 1

Ceo. U st * 1 3, it shall be lawful for

two justices of the peace, or any other person
or perrons who shall be by his majesty for

that purpose specially appointed, by order
m privy council, or by commission under the

great seal, to adrninKter and tender the

0 it Us of allegiance; supremacy, and ahjura-
t on, to any person or persons whatsoever,

whom they shall suspect to be dangerous or
disaffected to his majesty or his government

;

and if any jierson to whom the said oaths

shall be so tendered, shall neglect or refuse

to lake the same, such justices, or persons
aforesaid, shall certify the refusal to the
next quarter-sessions ; and lhe said refusal

shall be recorded amongst the rolls of that

sessions, and shall be from thence certified

by the clerk of the peace into the court of
Chancery or King's Bench, there to be re-

corded in a roll there to be kept for that pur-

pose only ; and every person so neglecting or

refusing to take the oaths, shall be adjudged
fiom the time of bis neglect or refusal, a
popish recusant convict, and aa such to forfeit

and be proceeded against, s, 10.

And to the iutent that no person may avoid

taking the several oaths above-mentioned,

Uj>ou any pretence whatsoever, it is further

enacted, that it shall be Lawful for two justices

01 pear c, or any other persons specially ap-

points as aforesaid, by writing under tbeir

hands and seals, to summon any person to

appear before them to take the said oaths j

which summons shall be served upon such
1

person, or left at his usual place of abode,

with one of the family there ; and if such

person shall not appear according to such
.summons, then, upon proof upon oath of the

semr^ of the said summons, such justices, or

person^, are to certify the same to toe next

general quarter-sessions, there to be entered

upon ihe rolls pf the sessions ; and if such

person so summoned shall not appear and
take the said oaths at the said general quar-

ter-sessions, the names of the persons so cer-

tified being publicly read at the first meeting
of the said sessions, such person shall be ad-

judged a popish recusal it convict, and as such,

to forfeit and be proceeded against as if be

had actually refused to take the said oaths ;

and the same shall be from thence certified

by the clerk of the peace into the court of
Chancery or King's Bench, there to he record-

ed in a roil to be kept for that purpose only.

s. n.
But any persons who shall become popish

recusants cotmct, and shall afterwards take

the oaths, shatl be discharged from such con-

viction. 1 Gfo. 1. 5/, 5. c. 1 3,.s. 26,

And it seems that the ojtris ousht lobe

read, or offered to he read to the party, other-

wise he cannot be said to refuse them. Head.

on ihe stat, ttt. OatL
OATHS UNLAWFUL, See Seditious So-

cieties*

OATHS VOLUNTARY, The law lakes no
notice of any perjury but such as is com-
mitted in some court of justice having power
to administer an oath ; or before some ma-
gistrate or proper officer, invested by tiaUitc

with a similar authority in some proceedings

relative to a civil so it, or a criminal prosecu-
tion, for it esteems all other oaths unnecessary

at least, and therefore wHl not punish the
breach of them, for which reason no magis-

trate ur officer of any cwirt is justifiable it

taking a voluntary affidavit in any extrajudi-

cial matter, fts is now too frequent in mmy
trivial caies, since it is more than possible* as

Btaekst^ne^ (4 Com* 137,) elegantly and
feelingly observes, that by such idle oaths a

man may frequently in joro canscien {~ur incur

the guilt, and at the same time evade the

temporal penalties of perjury.

Professor Christian, in a note on this part

of Blackstone's Commentaries, truly ob-
serves, that where an oath is required by an
act of parliament, hut not in a judicial pro-

ceeding, the breach of that oath does not

seem to amount to perjury, unless the statute

enacts, that such oath, when false, shall he
perjury, or shall subject the offender to tha

penalties of perjury.

OATHS IN PARLIAMENT. The House
of Peers, as the supreme court ofjudicature

in this country, has a general authority to

administer oatb>.

But the House of Commons, not partici-

pating in the judicature of parliament, has

no power to administer an oath, except in

those particular instances, jn which (hat

power is granted to them by expje^s acts of
parliament, such as in the case of a contro-

verted election.

OBEDIEfHTA, in the canon law is us-d
for an office, or the administration of it

:

whereupon the word ubedientialiu in the
provincial constitutions, is taken for officers

tmder their superiors. Om- £air, c* \.

OBIT, {Lau) a funeral solemnity or office

for the dead, commonly performed when t' e

corpse lay in the church uninterred, lZ Cro.

51. Dyer 313. The anniversary ai any
person's death was called the obit. The te-

nure of obit or chantry lands is taken away and
extinct, by 1 Ed. 6, c. 14. and 15 Car, 2. c, 9.

OBJ URGATR1CES, scolds or unquiet

women, punished with the cucking-stool.

Cornel Bfount*

OiiLATA, gifts or offerings made to the

king by any of his subjects, {bid*

OBLATIONS, (oblationer.) Formerly
there were several sorts of oblations, viz. ob-
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li'tvtiits attain, which the priest hud for

saying utaM< ; oblationts defuncAoium
t which

writ: given by the last wilU and testaments

of persons dying to the church j oblations

morfiwrurtii or funerales, given at burials
3

eittfutioiic* patnUentmm 7 which were given by
jtersous penitent ; and oblationcs ptnteeutiulest

It/ifI.

Oli LIGATION, {obligate) b a hood where-

by a man binds himself and Aw heirs, exe-

cutors, and administrators in a penalty,

with a condition subioinud or under-written,

for payment of money, performance of co-

venants, or the like. (Cu Lit. M%) Obli-

gations may also be by mutter of rccurd

:

a* statutes and recognizances, to which
there are sometimes added defeasances, bka
the condition of an obligation. 2 Sbcp.

Abr. 475.

OBLIGOR, is he who enters into a bond
or obligation,and obligee, the person to whom
it is entered into.

OBOLATA TERRA?, according to some
accounts, half an acre of land \ others half

a perch. Suehn. GI/jss. Carte

L

OBSTRUCTING PROCESS, is an offence

against public justice. This is at all timet

an offence of a very hi^h and presumptuous
nature ; but more particularly 50, when it

is an obstruction of an arrest upon criminal

process. And it hath been holden, that tha

party opposing such arrest becomes thereby

parbeeps ciimvtis: that is, an accessory in

felon r, and a principal in high treason,

(2 Hawk. P. C. 121), Formerly one of the

greatest obstructions to public justice, both

of the civil and criminal k-nd, was the mul-
titude of pretended pri\ i Itperi places, where

indigent persons assembled together to shel-

ter themselves from justice, (especially m
London and SouthwarkJ, under the pretext

of the ir having been ancient pa'aces of the

crown, or the like {such as IVhtte- Frier

s

%

audits environs; the Sawn/} and the Mini
in Southward} * alt of which sanctuaries for

iniquity are now demolished, and the oppos-

ing: of any pruct-s? iherein is rmule h irhiy

penal
t by the statute s 3 and 9 WUt. 5. c. 27.

9 Geo. I, c, 23. and H Ge*. I, c. 22. which
enact, that persons opposing the execution

bC any process in such pretended privileged

places within the hills of mortality, or
abusing any officer in bis endeavours to exe-

cute his duty therein, so that he receives

bodily hurt, shall be guilty of felony, and
transported for seven years : and persons in

disguise, joining in or abetting any riot or

tumult on such account, or opposing any
process, or assaulting and abusiug any of-

ficer executing, or for having executed the

same, shall be felons without beneGt of
clergy.

OJ1VENTIONS, (*AreiifiOfltfr)arc otferin-rs

or tithes; oblations, obventions, and offerings

are generally the same thing, CoiceL Bbmn (.

OCCASiO, a tribute which the lord im-

posed on his vassals or tenants ;
propter sc->

CaAunes belloium vel aliaturn nettssUatm,

Fir In, lib. I.e. 24.

OCCASIONART, Chared or loaded with

payments, or occasional penalties, Ftda,

lib. I. e. 24. par. 7.

OCCASION ES, assarts, i. e. harrowing or

breaking clods. Lib. Niger Scac. par- I.

C, 13.

OCCUPANT, (aceupam) is be who first

gets possession of a tiling An island In the

sea, precious stones on the sea shore, and

treasure discovered in a ground that has no

particular owner, by the law of nations be-

long to him who finds them, and gets the

first occupation of them. 2 Black. 3, 8,

258,400.
OCCUPATION.(occt/pano.) Useortemir*

;

such as in the tenure or occupation of such a

man. Also it is used for a trade or mystery.

OCCUPAVIT, a writ that lay for him who
was ejected out of his freehuld in time of war ;

a* the writ novel disseisin for one disseised in

time of peace. Henghnm.
OCTAVE, the eighth day after feast in-

clusive. See Viau
ODHAL RIGHT. OTmpraprittm, and Att,

totum. The odual light in Norway and other

northern countries. Mac Ihunt. last. par. 2.

Here by the transposition of these northern

syllables, allhodk, will give nsthe true ety-

mology of the allodium t or absolute property

of the feudists. 2 Black. 45. «.

ODIO ET ATIA, a writ antiemly called

breve de bono
% el malo t

directed to the sheriff

to enquire whether a man committed to prison

upon suspicion of murder, were committed

on just cause of suspicion, or only uponma-

liee and ill wilt ; am! if upon inquisition found

not guilty then there was another writ to the

slu-riff to bail him. Reg. Orig. 133. Bract,

lib. 31. cap. 20. Stat. 3 Ed. 1. cap. II.

Now taken away by slat. Q8 Ed. 3. cap. 9. A*.

P. C. 77. 2 IM* 42. 9 Rep. 506. See //a-

btas Corpus.

OECONOMUS, an advocate or defender.

CowcL Blount.

OECONOMICL'S, the executor of a last

will an<l testament. Ibid.

OFFENCE, (delictum} an act committed

against a law, or omitted where the law requires

it, and punishable by it. Weil. Symb.

OF F Lit IN ( i S, are reckoned amon % perso-

nal tithes, payable by custom to the parson

or vicar of the parish, either occasionally,

as at sacraments, marriages, christenings,

churching of women, burials, £tc. or at

constant times, as at Easter, Christmas, &c.

Cowel. Blount.

The four offering-'} ays are Christmas,

Easter, Whitsuntide, and the feast of the

dedication of the parish -church. Gibs* 739. -

OFFERINGS OP THE KING. All of-

ferings made at the ho'y altar by the king

and queen, are distributed amongst the

poor, by the dean of the chapel. Theie
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arc twelve days in the year, called offering

dnys, as to these offerings, viz. Christmas,

Easter, Whitsunday, All Saints, New Year's

day, Twelfth day, Candlemas, Anunciaiion,

Ascension, Trinity Sunday, St. John Bap-

tist, and Mh-hardmas day s all which are

high festivals. 1 Cuushtution* 184.

OFFERTOK1UM, a piece of silk, nr fine

linen, u> receive stud wrap up the offerings

tjr occasional oblations iu the church. Cburf/*

Bttmni;

OFFICE, {"flit turn) signifies that function

by virtue whereof a man hath some em-
ployment in the affair* of anoiher, as of the
Itmg, or of another person. CtmcL

And according to JHntLione, 2 Com. 36.

Offices are a right to exercise a public or

private employment, aud to take thr faes

ami emolument* thcrt-unio belonging, are
also incorporeal hereditaments ; whether
public, as those of magistrates; or private,

as of bailiffs, receivers, aud the like. For a
inau may have an estate in tbem, either to

him and his heiis, or for life, or for a term
of yean, or during pleaaitre ouly : save
only that offices of public Host cannot be
granted for a term tf years, especially if

they concern the administration of justice,

for then they might perhaps vest in execu-
tors or administrators, (9 kep, 37). Neither
can any judicial office he granted in rever-

sion r because though the grantee may be

able to perform it at the time of the grant,

yet before the office Tills he may become
unable and insufficient : but ministerial of-

fices may be so granted t (U Hep. 4) j for

those may be executed by deputy. Also,

by statute 5 and 6 £tlw. 6. c. 16, no public

office (a few only excepted) shall be sold,

muter pain of disabili y to dispose of nr

hoj I it. For the law presumes that be, who
buys an office, will by bribery, extortion,

of other unlawful means, make his purchase
go.«l, to the manifest detriment of the public.

-And if two offices are incompatible, by the

acceptance of the latter, the first is relin-

> u En d and vacant, even if it should be a
superior office. 2 T. It X\.

And by 49 Geo, 3. r. 126, the statute 5
and 6 Ed* 6. c. 16. is extended to Scotland

mid Ireland, mid to all offices in the gut

ot the crown, or of any office appointed
by the crown, and all commissions, civil,

naval, or military, and to all place* and
employments, and to all deputations to

any such departments, or under the ap-
pointment of Ihe treasury, secretary of

state, admiralty, ordnan e, commander in

chief, secretary at war* p aymaster-genera I

»

commissioners of India, of toe excise, trea-

surer of the navy, commissioners of the nav y,
victualling transports, commissary-general,
store-keeper-jjeneial, aud als > the principal

officers of any oi her public departments of

his majesty's government in any part of the

united kingdom, or tie dornintons or plan*

tations thereof, s, I . And when the right of
appointment under the fanner, or tb s act,

shall be forfeited, the same shall go to his

majesty. $. 2.

Persons buying or selling offices, or re-

ceiving or paying money nr rewards ft,r of-

fices, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, j. 3.

Persons receiving or paying money for

soliciting offices, anil entering into any ne-

gotiations or pretended negotiations icl iling

thereto, shall be also guilty of a misde-
meanour* m, 4.

Persons opening or at,vertUing houses for

transacting business, relating to the sale of
offices, also guilty ofa misdemeanour, i. 5*

Aud person * advertising or publishing the

names of brokers, or apents, shall forfeit 50'.

with full costs to the informer, in any court of

record. *. 6.

But this act is not to extend to the purchase
or sale ofcommissions, f>rihe resrulated prices

or authorized regimental agents, acting iu

such case* according to regulation, without
fee or reward. r. T.

Officers in the army giving more than the

regulated pi ices or paying agents for neguciat-

ing, are to forfeit their commissions and he

cashiered, iheir commission to he >otd t

and halfof the produce uhen not exceeding
51107. to go to the informer, and exceeding it

according to his Majesty's regulations iu that

behalf to be made, *. 8.

But this act U not to extend to cjfficcs, ex-

cepted in former acts, nor to securities or

transactions under legal securities, in respect

of offices legally saleable. #, 9. Nor to lawful

deputations, where the payment of the prin-

cipal or deputy is out of the fees. s. 10. Nor
does the act extend to annual payments out
of the fees of any office, to any per sots former-
ly holding such ofiVe. j. 11.

Offenders in Scotland may be fined and
imprisoned, or by one or both of such punish-
ments. .13.

Offences committed abroad, shall be tried in

the court ofKing's Bench, s. 14.

OFFICE FOUND, is where an inquisition

is made' to the king's use, of any thing by
virtue of his office who iuquiretb, and it i>

found by the inquisition. Staunrt/ortPs Pre*
r'jg. pa<*. 60. To tiavenean afficrf

;$to-traver*e

an inquisition taken of tfficd : and to return
atu^tf, is to return that which is found by -

virtue of the office, Kitch. 177, Ani if any
offic* be wrongfully fuund, those who are
grieved, may be relieved by a traverse or
Monthan* de Droit

,
by p!ead>ng or petition :

For every offi e is in nature of a declaration,

to which any man may plead, and ciiher deny
or confess, See. PiW. 448. Brt. 50G.

OFFICIAL, [officiate) the minisrerof orat-
tendant upon a magistrate. And in the canon
law, one to whom any bishop generally com-
mits the charge of his spiritual jnrjsdi tioti -

and there is in every diocese o fficiotu prin-
cipatis, whom the law styles chancellor

; aft£
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the r^st if tlicie are more,are termed rjfictalis

foranei, i. e*cn»imh$aries> Wo&d'tltttL 30,505,
OFFICIARJIS NON FACEGNDIS VEL

AMOVENDIS, a writ directed to the magi*-
iiates of n corporation, requiring them not to
make sueh a man an officer, or to put one out
of the office he hath, until inquiry is made of

his manners, &c. R?%, (htg. 126*

QFFIC10, OATH EX. Byitat. 13 Car. 2.

r. 12, it is enacted, that it shall not be lawful

For any bishop or ecclesiastical judge, to ten-

der or administer to any person whatsoever^ he

crnth usually called the oath ex officio, or any
other oath thereby he mav be compelled to

confess, accuse, or purge himself of any cri-

minal matter or thing, whereby be may be
liable to any censure or punishment.
OLD JEWRY, (Vetus Jadaismns) the place

or street where the Jews lived in London.

OLERON LAWS, (Vfiarenses Leges) are

the laws of King ftioh . L relating to maritime
affairs, so called, because made by him when
lie was at Oleron ; which is an island lying m
the bay of Aquitain, at the mouth of the

river Chare nt, and now belongs to the French
kin-. Co* Lit. 260.

OLYMPIAD, {Ohjmpm) an account of

time among the Greeks, consisting of four

complete years, having its names from the

Olympic games, which were kepi every fourth

year, in honour of Jupiter OJyrapius, near the

city of Olympia : The first Olympiad he-an

in the year 3935 of the Julian period, 505
years after the taking of Troy, 776 before the

birth of Christ, and 24- years before the found-

ing of Home* £thelred, king of the En-
glish Saxons, computed his rei^n by Olym-
piads* Speim.

OMER, a measure made use of by the

Jews, of three pints find a half. Merck. DhL
OMISSIONS, are placed among crimcji

nnd offences ; and omission to hold a court'

leet, or not swearing officers therein, Sec. are

causes of forfeiture. 2 Hawk* P. C. 13. Omis-
sions in law proceedings render them vicious

and defective, as want of warrants of attorney

entered, &c i Keb. 204, y£2.

ONCUNNE, {Sax. Oncunntr,) signifies as

jnuch as accused, Areusatus, Leg* Alfred, c.

2P. CoweL
OXERANDO PRO RATA PORTIONIS,

a writ that lay lor a jointenant, or tenant in

common, who was distrained for more rent

than h»s proportion of the land came to. Keg*

Ong* 182.

O. N I, is the course of the exchequer, that

as soon as the sheriff enters into and makes
up his account for issues, amerciaments, and
mean profits, to mark upon each bead, O. Ni.
which denotes oneratur

t
nisi habcat sitfficientem

*tonerationem* and presently he becomes the
king's debtor, and a debet is set upon his

Lead
; whereupon the parties paravaile become

debtors to the sheriff, and are discharged
against the kin^, &c. 4 fust, 1 If,

ONUS EPISCOPATE, customary pay-
ments from the dcrgy to their diocesan

bishop, of Synodal*, Pentecostal*, kc* CotceL

ONUS IMPORTANT)!, the charge or

burden of importing merchandise, /bid*

ONUS PROBANDL t* e* the burden of

proving. 14 Car. 2* c. 11.

OPEN LAW, (tVr manifesto) is the mak-
ing of law, which bailiffs may not put memo,
upon the bare assertion, except they have

witnesses to prove (he truth of it. iUug* Ckart<

OPEN THEFT, (Sax. Opentheof} is a theft

that is manifest. Aey. flen*c* 13.

OPEN-TIDE, i. e* when corn is carried out

Of the common fields. Brit*

OPEftARIT, tenants who had some little

portions of land by the duty of performing

many bodily labours and servile works W> t

their lord, being n* other than the $ervi

bondmen. Cowci.

OPERATIO, one day's work. Ibid.

OPPOSER, an officer belonging to the

green wax in the Exchequer Ibid.

OPPRESSION, in a private sense, is the

trampling upon or bearing down one, on pre-

tence of law, which is unjust: but where tba

law is known and clear, though it be uaequ it-

able, the judge* must determine according to

that, faugh* 37.

OP HON. Wh«n a new suffragan bishop is

consecrated, the archbishop of the province

hy a customary prerogative claims the col-

lation of'the first vacant dignity or benefice

in that see, at his own choice ; which is called

his option. Cowet*

OPTIONAL WftfT, apraeipc'isvnoptiontU

writ, i.e. it is in the alternative, commanding
the defendant to do the thing required, or

shew the reason wherefore he hath not don*

it There is another species of original writ*

called peremptory* or a si fecerit te stairum,

from the words of the writ, which directs the

sheriff to cause the defendant to appear in

court, without any option given him, pro-

vided the plaintiff gives the sheriff security

effectually to prosecute his claim. 3 Black.

ORA, A Saxon coin, valued at sixteen

pence, and sometimes according to variation

of the standard at twenty pence.

ORANDO PRO REGE ET REGNO, an

ancient writ, common in the time of king

Edw* 3. Qwci.
ORARIUM, the hem, or border of a gar-

me nt. Cowe/.

ORBIS, Artgfiee, a bonney* a swelling er

knot in the flesh, caused by a blow. Bract,

iti. 3.

ORCHARDS AND GARDENS, robbing

them, or destroying trees in them. See

Trespass.

ORCHEL, or ORCHAL, a kind of cork,

or rather u kind of stone like alum, which

dyers use in their colours.

OKDEAL, or OR DAL, (ordaiium) a kind
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or purgation practised in ancient times, and

in the canon law called purgatia vulgaris*

Tliere were of this two sorts, one by Jire

,

another by water* Cornel.

Anciently, when an offender being ar-

raipn'-d, pfeaded not guilty, he mid it choose

whether he would put himself for trial upon
God and the country, by twelve men, as at

this day, or upon God only ; and then it

was railed the judgment of God, presuming
that he would delrver the innocent. Terms
de 9 Rep. 32.

This trial was two ways, one by water, and
another by fire: the tnaier ordeal was per-

formed either in hot or cold ; in cold water
the parties suspected were adjudged innocent,

if their bodies were not borne up by the wa-
ter contrary to the course of nature; in hot
water, they were to put their bare arms or

legR into scalding water, which ifthey brought
oat without hurt, they were taken to be in-

nocent of the crime.

Those that were tried by the Jire ordealt
passed bare-footed and blind-fold over ninehot

glowing plough-shares ; or were to carry burn-
ing irons in their hands, usually of one pound
weight, which was called simple ordeal ; or of
two pounds, which was duplex; or of three

pounds weight, which was triplex orda-

Jiutn; and according\y as they escaped, they
werejudged innocent or nocent, acquitted or

condemned : this fire ordeal was for freemen,

and persons of belter condition ^ and the

water ordeal for boudmen and rustics. Gfonv.

lib. I. c. 1.

ORDEFFE, or ORDELFE, (effossh me-
talti, derived from the Saxon ore , metalhtm,

and del/an effodtrc) h liberty, whereby a man
claims the ere found in his own ground, or

more properly, the me lying under ground ;

also a de/fe of coal, is coal lying in veins un-
der ground, before it is dug up, CiweL
ORDELS, oatfts and ordels, privileges

granted in old ohartErs, meaning the right of

administering oaths, and adjudging ordeal

trials, within a precinct or liberty. Vowel.

ORDERS. Orders ofthe Court of Chanceiy

are, either of course or otherwise, obtained

on the petition or motion of one of tbe parties

in a cause, or ofsome other interested in or

affected by it ; and they are sometimes made
ou a full hearing of the matter,sometimes by
consent of parties.

Orders of the King** Bench and Common
Pleas, are rules made by the court in causes
there depeuding ; and when they are drawn
up and entered, they become orders of the

court 2 Li/. 261*

Orders of Justices of tfte Peace* Justices

of peace at the quarter sessions may rectify

defects of form in orders, &c» upon appeals,

and then shall determine the matters accord-

ing to the merits of the case; and no orders

shall be removed into B.R. without entering

into recognizance of 50/. to prosecute with

effect, fcc. otherwise the justices to confirm

their cider, by stat. 5 Geo* 2. c, 19; and

by the sfcat. 26 Geo. % c* 27. No order

of justices shall be set aside for not iiiiert*

ing that one of them is ofthe quornm.Svt Poor.

ORDINALE, a book which contains the

manner of performing divine offices. Ct/wcL

ORDINANCR, {ordinatio) is a law, item*
or statute, variously used. IAt, Diet. Cartel*

ORDINANCE OF THE FOREST,(ordina*

tto foresta) is a s'atule made touching mat-
ters and causes of theforest^ anno 34 E<l. J,

Cow el. Blount.

ORDINANCE OF PAR LIAM FNT, is said

to be the same with act of parliament ; but
originally there was this difference between
them ; that an ord'tnunre was but a temporary
act, by way of prohibition, which the com-
mons might alter or attend at their pleasure

;

and an act of parliament is a perpetual law

not to be altered but bv king, lords, and
commons. Rot. Pari. 57 Ed* 3. Prynne**
Animadver. on 4 last. 13.

OUDINARY, {ordinar'w*) is a civil lata

term, for any judge who hath authority to

take cognisance of causes in bis own right,

and not by deputation. Co. Lit. 1344' Stat.

Westm, 2. VSEd. I, cap. 19.

This name is applied to a bishop who hath

original jurisdiction ; and an archbishop is the

ordinary of the whole province, to visit and
receive appeals from inferior jurisdictions 9

&c. 2 Inst. 398. 9 Rep. 4 1 , Wood's Inst.

25* The word ordinary is also used for

every commissary or official of the bishop, or

other ecclesiastical judge, having judicial

power : thus an archdeacon H an ordinary-, and
ordinaries may grant administration of intes-

tate's estates, Sec. StaL 31 Ed. 3. c. II. 9
Rep, 36.

ORDINARY OF NEWGATE, is one who
is attendant in ordinary upon condemned
malefactors in that prison, to prepare them
for death ; and he records the behaviour of

such persons. CotccL

ORD[NATIONE CONTRA SERVIEN-
TSS, a writ that lays against a servant, for

leaving his master contrary to the statute.

Reg. Grig* 189.

ORDINATION OF CLERGY. By
common law, a deacon, of any age,

might be instituted and inducted to a parson-

ape or vicarage : but it was ordained by sta-

tute 13 Eliz* c* l
l
2. that no person under

twenty-three years of age, and in deacon';?

orders, should be preseuted to any benefice

with cure; and if he were not ordained
priest within one year after his induction, he
should be ipso facto deprived ; and" now, by
statute 13 & 14 Car. U. c. 4, no person is

capable to be admitted to any benefice, un-
less he hath been first ordained a priest ; and
then he is, in the language of the law, a

clerk in orders. But if he obtains orders,

or a licence to preach, by money or corrupt

practices (which seems to be the true, though
not the common | notion of simony) ihc per*
son giving such orders forfeits 4-0/. and the

person receiving, 10/. and is incapable of any
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ecclesiastical preferment for se*en years
afterward**

Any clerk may l»e presented to a parson-
age or vicarage $ that is, the patron, to

whom the advowsomif the church belongs*

may offer bis clerk 10 the bishop of the dio-

cese to be instituted. Of advowsous, or

the right of pteseutatiun, being a species

of private preport y, we bate already

treated tn another part of this dictionary,

(see Advozoson). But when a clerk is pre-

sented, the bishop may refuse him upon many
account** As, 1, If the patron it excom-
municated, and remains in contempt forty

days. Or, *i. If the clerk be uufit : which
unfitness is of several kinds* Fust, with

regard to his persnn 1 as if he be a bastard,

an outlaw, an excommunicate, an alien,

under ape, or the like.—Next, with regard

to his faith < r morals. By -4 Geo. 3.c. 55.

the bishoftof London, or any other bishop by
him appointed, may admit alien* to the order

of deacon or priest, without tbeir tating the

oaths of allegiance*

But persons so ordained, shall not exer-

cise their office in his majesty's dominions,

and the name and country of the person or-

dained shall be inserted in the Letters testimo-

nial. Rul
By 26 Geo. 3. c. 84. the archbishop of

Canterbury or York, with such other bishops

as they shall think fit to assist, may conse-

crate subjects uf foreign states, bishops,

without 1he king's licence foT the elect ion, or

requiring them to take the usual oaths ; but

not without first obtaining his majesty's roy-

al licence for performing the consecration.

No persons so consecrated, shall thereby

be enabled t? exercise their offices in his

m aiesty 7
B dom i niou s» /•W.

Certificates of consecration shall be given

by the archbishops. Ibid.

By 44 Geo. 3. c. 43* none shall be admitted

dtacon before twenty -three, nor friest before

twenty-four ; nor be capable of holding a be-

nefice : but no title by lapse shall accrue,

without six months notice, from the ordinary

to the pritron : but the ri*ttt of granting fa-

culties by the archbishop of Canterbury or

Armagh, is saved.

ORD1NES. A general chapter, cr other

solemn convention of the religious of such a
particular order. Puroch. Anttt/. p, 57 6.

ORDJNES MAJORES ETM INORES*Tbe
holy order* of priest, deacon, and subdeaeon,

any of which did qualify tor presentation

and admission to an ecclesiastical dignity or

cure, were called ordwes majores; and the

inferior orders of t han ter, psalmist, ostiary,

reader, exorcist and acolyte, were called or-

dints mhiorfs* CowcL /

ORM-NUM FUGIT1V1, signified those of

he religious who deserted their houses, and
throu tug olf the habits, renounced their par-

ticu.ar oir/er, in contempt of their oath and
Other obfigations. Patoch. Anliq*

OK DO, that rule which the rnonh were

obliged to observe. CoweL Bhunt.

ORDp A LBUS, the White Friar*, or Au-

gustines > the Cistercians also wore white,

Ihid.

ORDO NIGER, were the Black Friars.

/M.
ORFGILD, or CHF.APGFXD, (from Hi-

Sa&on, ot(i prcisif and eM, wiuttvvtl tttknp*

tio t ) a delivery or restitution of cattle. Afsu,

a restitution made by the hundred, or county

.

for auy wrong done by one who was tn pledge*

AttA, pag* or, rather a penalty for taking

away cattle. Ibid,

ORFRAf ES, {tittriftisiim) a sort of tUk »j

grid, friz/Jed or embroidered, formerly made
and used Jn England, woro by our kings and

nobility ; and the clothes of the king's

guards were called or/rate*, because adorned

with such works of guld. ILuL

ORGALLDUS, from the French argued

pride, high-minded* 4- Inst. 89.

ORtffcYS, (mentioned in stat 32 £* 2.

sL 3. c. 3*) Is the greatest sort of North-

sea foh, (for the statute says they ate

greaterthan lob fish) whjch we now call or^an*

litrgi corruptly from Orkney -Imp, because

the best are near that island. Couei.

ORGILD, [sine compensatione) without re-

compenee ; as where no satisfaction was to

be made for the death of a man killed, so

that he was judged law fully slain, Spclm.

ORIGINAL. The origino!, o'^ original

whit, the bringing , or foundation of asuk
in the King's superior courts of law at West*

minster. When a person hath received an in-

jury and seeks that redress which the law has

given for the injury, be is ^ thereupon to

make application or suit to the crown f01 that

specific remedy which be is advised In pur-

sue. As, for money due on bond, an action

of tlebt : for good* detained without furce,

an action of tietmut or trover : or, if taken

with force, an action uf trespan tt ct nrmn :

or to try the title of lands, a wtit of entry,

or action of trespass to ejectment j or, for

any consequential injury received, a special

action on the cote* To this end he is to sue

out, or purchase by paying the staled tees

an original or original writ, from the court

of chancery, which is the ojfieina juiWiae t
the

shop or mint of junica, wherein all the king's

writs are framed, tt is a mandatory letter

from the king in parchment, sealed with his

great seal [Finch £~ i£;/. •

«

-<\^ uv.< ucii i L .

sheriff of the county wherein the injury is

committed or supposed so to be, requiring

him to command the wrong-doer or party

accused, either to do justice to the complain-

ant, or else to appear in court, and answer

the accusation against him* Whatever the

sheriff does in pursuance of this writ, he

must return or certify to the court of common
pleas, together with the writ itself : which is

the foundation of the jurisdiction of lhat

court, being the king's warrant for Uie
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judges to proceed to the determination of the

cauie. For it wu« a maxim introduced by

the Normans, that there should be no pro-

ceedings in common pleas b* fore the kind's

justices without his original writ ; because

they heLd It unfit that those justices, being

only the substitutes of the crown, should take

Cognizance of any thing but what was thus

expressly referred to their judgment. (FleL L
I.e. 34.)

Original writs are e ;thcr optional or per-

emptory ; or, in the language of our law,

they arc either a praecipe, or a si te fererit

sreuntm. (Finch. L* 25?,) The praecipe is m
the alternative, commanding the defendant
10 do the thing required, or shew the reason

wherefore be hath not done it. The use of
this writ is where something certain is de-
manded by the plaintiff, w hich is in the power
of the defendant himself to perform

; as to

restore the possession of land, to pay a cer-

tain liquidated debt, to perform a specific

covenant, to render An account, and the like :

hi all which ease? the writ is drawn up in the

form of a praecipe or command, to do thus,

or shew cause to the contrary
; giving the

defendant his choice, to redress the injury

or stand the suit* The other species of ori-

ginal writs is called a n fecerit ie remrum,
from the words of the writ $ which directs

the sheriff to cause the defendant to appear
in court, without any option given him, pro-
vided the plaintiff gives the sheriff security

effectually to prosecute his claim. This writ

is in use where nothing is specifically de-

manded, but only a satisfaction in general
;

to obtain which, and minister complete re*

dress, the intervention of some judicature is

necessary. Such are writs of trespass, or on
the case, wherein no debt or other specific

thing is sued for in certain, but onlydamages
to be assessed by a jury. For this end the

defendant is immediately called upon 10 ap-
pear in court, provided the plaint JT given

good security of prosecuting his claim.

Jtoth species of writs are tested, or witnessed,

in the kind's own name; " witness QWfttlf at
** Westminster,'* or wherever the chancery
may he held. 3 Black* 274.

The security here spoken of, to be given

by the plaintiff for prosecuting his claim, is

common (o both writs, though it gives deno-
mination only to the latter. The whole of
it is at present become a mere matter of
form and John Doc and Richard Roe are

always returned as the standing- pledges for

this purpose. The antient use of them was
to answer for the plaintiff ; who, in case he
brought an action without cause, or farled in

the prosecution of it when brought, was liable

to an amercement frutn the crown for raising

a false accusation ; and so the form of the

judgment still is. {Finch.L. 189, 25*2.)

The day on which the defendant is ordered

to appear in court, and on which the sheriff

U to bring in the writ, and report how far he
has obeyed it, is called the return of the

writ ; it being then returned by him to the

king's justices at Westminster. And it is

always made returnable at the distance of at

least fifteen clays from the date or tate
>
that

the defendant may have time to cume up to

Westminster, even from the mo*t remote
parts of the kingdom , and upon some day
in one of the four tow, in which the court

aits for the dispatch of Inisiness.

OEUGINAUA. In the t»ea*urer,
s re-

membrancer's office in the Exchequer, the

transcripts, &c. sent tbith* r out of the chan-
cery are called by this name, and distin-

guished from ret**da ; which contain the

judgments and pleadings tu suits tried before

the barons. Cim#/,

OKPED. Some wpetl knight, If,A a knight
who^e Clothes shone wi'h ijold. Blount.

ORPHAN, [Otphtmm) is a fatherless child
;

and in the city of London there is a court of
record established for >ft« care and govern-
ment of orphans. I Inst. 248. See Dhtributttm.

ORTELLI, (Ft,) is a forest word, and
signifies the claws of a dog's foot. Kitck*

CoueK
OKTOLAGICAT, a garden plot or Jtorfi-

lage, Man. AnnL torn. 1 . Cvtoei,

ORYAL, fori' Inm) a room, or cloister, in

a monastery, priory, Sec. whence it is pre-

sumed that (Jntinr UfuA college in Orford
took name. Matt, pans, ta vit. Abb. St.

Alban* Covet.

OSCUfX'M PACIS. A custom formerly

of the church, that in the celebration of tt.a

mass, after the priest had spoke the?e words,

viz. pax domini mbiscuvt, the people kissrd

each other, which was called oscutam pads*
Cow*/.

OSMONDS, a kind of iron ore, anciently

brought rato England. Stat. 32 H. B.cap, 14.

QST£NSlO,a tribute paid by merchants for

leave to expose theii goods for sale in markets.
OSWALD'S LAW, (tex OhtoM) the law

by which was understood the ejecting married

pritsts, and mttoducmg monks into churches,

by Oswald b'shup of Worcester, about the

year 9G4, Cbcrp/,

OSWALD'S LAW HUNDRED, an anient
hundred in Worc^terih re, Jio railed fram
bishop Oswald «vtu> obtained ft of king Edgar,

to be given to St. Mary's church in Worces-
ter; it is exempt from the jurisdiction of the

sheriff, and comprehends 30Q hides of land.

Cumb. Brit

OTHO* a deacon-cardinal of St. Nicholas*

in careere TuWyno.a legate for the people hero
in England, 22 IL 3. ' Coxed, BltmnL
OTflOBONUri, a dea«n-cardioal of St.

Adrian, and the pope'* legate here in Eng-
land, IS H. 3. His constitutions, together

with those of OtHo, are (some of them at

least} in ktee at this' dayi 'n our ecclesiastical

courts. Ibid*

OUCH, a collar of gold, or such I ike orna-

ment, worn by woiffl n about their necks.

24 //. 8. c. Vo.

OVEIi, (Sax. ofer, ripa) in the beginning
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overling of tlie nature of places, signifies s

filiation near the bank of sotne river ; as

SL Maryover in Southwark, Anduver in

Hampshire, &,c. Coael. Blount.

OVERCYTJSD. (from the Sa*. q/Vr, i.e.

5 11 per, and cifthan, offeodere) used where a

person was convicted of any crime ; that it

is found upon the offender* fhtd.

OVERHERN1SSA, eontuiuacy, or con-

tempt of court. J bid.

OVERSAMESSA, an ancient fine before

liio statute for hue and cry, laid upon those,

who, hearing of a murder or robbery, did not
pursue the malefactor. 3 Inst. 116*

OVERSEERS OF THE POOR* See Poor.

OVERT, (Fr.) is used for overture, an
opening, also a proposal. Law Fr. DkL
OVERT- ACT, {opertum factum) an open

act, capable by law of being manifestly

proved. 12. See Treason,

OVERT MARKET, an open market.
OVERT- WORD, is an open plain word,

not to be mistaken, Stat. I Mar. Sets. 2, 3*

OVRES, (JK) acts, deeds, or works ! and
cvrageSf or ouvrages, are day* works. 8 Hep.

OURLOP, the leirwite or 6ne paid to the

lord by the inferior tenant, when his daughter

was corrupted or debauched. Comet.

OUSTED, (from the Fr, ouster, to put out)

one removed or put out of possession. 3

CrtU 349.

OUSTER LE MAIN, (mover* tnanum) a

livery of land out of the king's hand, or a
judgment given in chancery, for him that

sued a monstrans tie droit ; that the king1
**

hands be amoved, whereupon znamoveas manum
was awarded to the escheator, to restore the

land. Stanndf. Prxrog. cap. 24. 28\Erf. 1.

cap. 19. FMB. 256. 25 Hen. 8. cap. 22.

But ouster le mains, he. are taken away by
Itet 12 Car. 2. cap. 84.

OUSTER LE MEK, (oulire, i.e. ultra, &
tc mer, mere) beyond the seas. Co tel. Blount.

OUTFANGTHEF, (from the L
£Xtra,/cwg, captusand/Zw^fur) a liberty or

privilege, used in the ancient common law,

whereby a lord ww enabled to call any man
dwelling in his manor, and taken for felony

in another place out of bis fee, to judgment in

his own eonrt. Hastnl. Covet. Blount.

OUTHEST, the same as outhorn ; which
was a calling men out to the army, by the

sound of an horn. Ibid.

OUT-HOUSES, are those belonging nnd
adjoining to dwelling houses. See FeLny,
OUTLAND. The Saxon Thanes divided

their hereditary lands into inland* such as

lay nearest their dwelling, which they kept

to their own use ; and outiand, which lay be-

yond the demeans, and was granted out to

tenants, *t the will of the lord, hfee copyhold
estates, Spelm* de Feud. cap. 5.

OUrtAW, Sax. vttaghe, Lat. utlag*tus
t

one deprived of the benefit of the law, and
tfut of the king's protection, FUltr, lib* I.

rap. 47. 1 fufMSS. But a woman can tint

be an outlaw, because women are n"t sworn

to the king as men arc, to be ever within law;

therefore they are said to be waived, as nut

regarded but fojsakcn of the law. F.R.B.
160. Co.JJt.V22.

OUTLAWRY, (ntlaftariti), is a punish-

ment inflicted for a contempt, in refusing

to be amenable to the justice of that

court which bath authority to call biro

before them > and as this is a crime <<t the

highest nature, being an act of rebel lie*

against that state or community of which he

is a member, so it subjects the party to

forfeitures and disabilities j for he loseth his

liberam legem, is out of the king's protection,

he. Co. Lit. 128. D>ct. and titud, did. 2.

cap. 3. 1 Roll. Abr. 802.

But as to forfeitures for refusing to appear,

the law distinguishes between outlawries in

c apetal cases, and those of an inferior nature

;

for as to outlawries in treason and felony, the

law interprets the party's absence a r^eieuf

evidence of his guilt t and without requiring

further proof, accounts Wim guilty of ifiefort,

on which ensues corruption of blood, and

forfeiture of bis estate, real and personal.

Co. Lit. 128. 3 Inst. 161.

But outlawry in i-ehsonal actios* does not

occasion the party Uibe looked on as guilty

of the fact, nor dinss it occasion an entire for-

feiture of his real estate, yet it is very fatal

and penal in its corteequenre:; ; for hereby he

is restrained of his liberty, if he can be found,

forfeits his goods anil chattels, and the pro-

fits of his lands, tvhrle the outlawry remans

in force. Plow. Hi. * U . 6, 2o\ i. Slum.

ParL Ca.

. Anciently out!awty was looked upon as so

horrid a crirrre, that way one mi^ht as lawfully

kill a person outhwed at he might a waif, or

other noxious animal ; but now no man N
intitled to kill an outlaw wantonly or wilfully;

but in so doing is guilty of murder, (1 But.

P.C. 497.) unless it happens in the endeavour

to apprehend him. Bractvnjul. I2i.

Also from (he heinousoess of the offence

the slier ift may* on zzapns utfaeatim, break

open the house of the person outlawed j for

it would be unreasonable, that the protection

allowed in other should extend to htm

who is declared a contemner and violate r of

the law
i

therefore the seizing him as auottt*

Jaw, implies the liberty of entering and seiz-

ing him wherever he lies hid. 2 Hale's Hist.

P.C. 902. 9€». 91. 1 Buh. 146. Cm.
Eliz. 90S, Mjor 606, 668. Ytlv. '2B>

Cro, Car. 537. ILeon. 41. SJon. 253.

An outlawry in personalactions may bcre-

ve i seJ hy t he defendant's appearing personally

in court; and in the King's Bench without

any personal appearance; so that he appears

by attorney, according to the siat. 4 and 5

IV, & M> c. 18- by which it is enacted, that

" no person who shall be outlawed in the

" court or B. Ii, for any cause whatsoever,
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" (treason and felony ou\y excepted) shall be
** compelled to appear in person in ibe said

14 court to reverse such outlawry, hat may
•* appear by attorney and reverse the, same
11 without bail in alt cases, (except where
*' s;p vial bail shall be ordered hy ibe said

" court*)"

Ami any plausible cause, however slight,

iv i 1 1 in general be sufficient to reverse, it

being considered only as a process to compel
an appearance : but then the defendant must
pay lull costs, and put the plaintiff in the

same condition as if he had appeared before

the writ of exi&i facias awarded. 3 UUcL

After an outlawry of treason or felony is

1 1 ( c, r«/, the party shall be put to plead to the

indictment, for that still remains good, and
hv may be tried at the King's Bench har

;

or the record may be remitted into the coun-
try, if it were removed into the King's Bench
by certiortiTi

t
vt\ih a command to the justices

below, to proceed by the statute of 6 Hen* 6.

cap, U Cro. Jac. 646. Cro> Car. 365. 3
Mod. 42. 6 Mod. 115. 2 Hale's Hist,

F,C. 209,

if a man be outlawed by process in an
Information, and comes in aud reverses the
outlawry, he must plead instanter to the iu-

furmation. 1 Sail:. 371. Rex v, Ilttt, i
A/otL 14US.P.
A person shall, after outlawry reversed,

be restored to bis law, and be of ability to

sue, Co. Liti. 2$8, 4,

OUTPABTCItS, (mentioned in stat. 9 //,

5. it. 1. r. 7,) A kind of thieves in Riddes-

dale, that stule cattle or other things without

that liberty. Couef,

OUTRiDERS,bailirTs errant anciently em-
ployed by tbe sheriffs, or their deputies, to

ride to tbe farthest place of their counties or

hundreds, with the more speed to summon
such as they thought good to their county or

hundred courts. ] 4 E. 3. si. 1 . c, 9-

OWEL, (L,Fr.) signiueta equal. Cowcl
B/ount.

OWELTY, (Owelty of services) was where

there was lord, mesne, and tenant, aud the

tiuaiit lurid uf ibe ui^sne by the same service

that the mesne holds over of the lord above

him> A jy» B. 136. And owelty is equality

of services. Co, Lit. It' 9.

OWLtiRS, persons that carry wool to the

sea side by night, in order to be shipped off

contrary to law, prohibited by 28 Geo. 3. c.

OVVLING, ia an offence so called from its

being usually carried on in the night, and is

the uii't.nce of transporting wool or sheep out

pf this kingdom, to the detriment of its staple

manufacture. See 2t> Geo. 3. c, 3a.

OXFILD, a restitution made by a hun-
dred or county, of any wrong done by on*

that was within tbe same. Lamb. Archaiou*

125.

OXGANG, (from oj, i. e. bos, and gang% or

gate, iter) commonly taken for fifteen acres

of land, or as much as uue ox can plough in

a year.

OVER, anciently used for what we now
call assises. Anno 13 Ed. 1.

OYER OF A DEED* where a man brings

an action uf debt upon a bond, deed, or other

written testament, and defendant may pray
that he may hear the bond, &c. wherewith he

is charged read to him, which shall be allowed

biro. 2 LiL Abr* 266.

For defendants in tjie times of ancient sim-

plicity were supposed incapable to read it

themselves. And therefore on craving otser 9

the whole is entered verbatim upon the record,

and tbe defendant may take advantage of
any condition ov other part of it, nut stated in

tbe plain titT
1

s declaration. 3 Black, 299

,

OYER DE RECORD, (audire recordum) is

a petition made in court, that the judges, fur

better proof-sake, will hear or look upon any
record. 2 Infra. 1641. Doct. Plac. 270, 2.

Thus if the defendant pleads another action

depending for the same cause, in the same
court, the plaintiff may pray oyer of the re-

cord, being in the same court ; and if there is

no oyer of the record, the plaintiff may sign

judgment by default, the plea being as no
pbfa, 1st. Raym, 347* 2T«/fc. 95, 96- Carth.

453. 3 Satk. 119.

OYER. AND TERMINER, (Fr, OUf &
Terminer t Lat. Audiendo & Terminandv) a

commission directed to thejudges, and other

gentlemen of the eounty to which it is issued,

by virtue whereof they have power to hear and
determine treasous, and ail manner uf felonies

and trespasses. Cromp. Jutisd. 121. QJ/tst,

41 9 4 Inst, 152. It is the firstand largest of

the five commission?, hy which ourjudges of
assise sit in their several circuits : and is ge-

neral, for trying all offenders and offences, or

special, to try only particular persons, or of-

fences : when any sudden insurrection, or

trespass is committed, which requires speedy
reformation, in which case a special commis-
sion is immediately granted. 4 ImU l62»

Westm. % 13 Ed. I.e. 29, F. N. B. 110.

O YES, (from the Fr. oycz
k

i.e. Judifet

hear ye) is tbe usual proclamation to enjoin

silence and attention.

OYSTER-FISHERY, See Fishery.

OZR, or oozy ground, [Solum utiginosuin),

moist, wet, and marshy land. Lit. IHu,



FAX PALATINE

PAOE, (pang'trm.) Sc<* Paisag>um.

PACAB1LI3, payable, or passable,

Cowet*

PACARE, to pay, as tahietum pacart is

to p:iy loll. Ibid*

PACE, (passu*) a step in going, contain-

ing two fWt and an half, the distance from
the heel of the binder foot to the toe of the

fare foot ; and there h a pace of five fent,

which contains two steps, a thousand where-
of make a mile j but tnis is called pissus
major. Ibid.

PACEAT UR. I*g. Iffa; cap. 45 : Let
him be free, or discharged, for the time
to come. Ibid.

PACIFICATION, {pacificatio) a peace*

making, quieting, or appeasing ; relating to

war. Jbid.

PACK OF WOOL, a horse-load, of 17

stone and two pounds, or 240 pounds weight

Merck. Did, Fleta, Lit>. 2, c. 12, CvueL
PACKAGE, ancient rates payable to the

corporation of London and other places, for

all goods and merchandises packed, calked,

piped, barrelled, or any wise repelled, in

order to be transported to parts beyond the

seas, although the mayor and commonalty,
or their officers, do not pack the said goods
when they are ready, and upon reasonable

request and proper notice given, See 43
Geo. 3, c, 6B, s. t.

PACKING WHITES, an ancient kind of

cloth so called. See 1 Ric 3, c. 8.

PACT (Fr,) a contract or agreement.
CvweL
PAG US, used in ancient records, and

meaning a countv.

PAIN (or PEINE) FOPT ET DURE,
(Lat. pazna forth i% dura, Fr. peine forte el

dure) a special punishment, formerly in-

flicted on those, who being arraigntd of fe-

lony refused to put themselves on the or-

dinary trial, but stubbornly stood mote.
It was vulgarly called pressing to death.

Slot. tVeit. I, c. 12. See Mule.
PAINS AND PENALTIES. Acts of

parliament to attaint particular persons of

treason or felony, or to inflict pajns and
penalties beyond or contrary to the common
jaw, to serve a special purpose, are new
laws, made pro re nata, and by no means
an execution of such as arc already in being,

3 Bfack. 256.

Thus in the 9 Geo, 1, pains and penalties

were inflicted on the bishop of Rochester,

Kelly, and others, for being concerned in

Layer's conspiracy, and these were con-

demned by parliament for want of such evi-

dence as is strictly required in the common
law courts. 9 Get* 1, c, J 6, 17,

PAIS, a county ; thus a trial in pais is

a trial by the county, i. e, by a jury, and
not per rfcordhm.

PAISSO, pasnage, or liberty for ho»s to

run in forests or woods to feed on mast.

Mutt. AngL torn. J. p. 6B2. See Paisune,

PALACE COURT. See Mnrtkrist*.

PALAG I UM, a duty anciently paid to

lords of manors for exporting and importing

vessels of wine in any of their ports, Count.

PALATINE. Chester, Dpruam, and

Lancaster, are called counties palatine.

The two tbrmpr are such by p« e^criptioo,

-or immemorial custom ; or at least as old

as the Norman conquest {Sttd, tit, tton, 2. 5.

8.): the latter was created by king Edit* 3,

in favour of Henry Planta^enet, first earl

and then duke of Lancaster j (Pat. 23

Edw. 3, p. 1. m. 18. St id* iW. Sandfartfi

Uen t Hht. 112. + Fnst. 204.) whose heiress

being married to John of Gant He king's

son, the franchise was greatly enlarged and

confirmed in parliament, (Cart* 36 Ed*. 3,

9.) to honour John of Gant himself, whom,
on the death of his father-in-law, the king

had also created duke of Lancaster. (Par.

51 Edw. 3, m. 33. Plowd. 215. 7 Uym.

133.} Counties palatine are so called apa-

tati >, because the owners thereof, the earl

of Chester, the bishop of Durham, and the

dnke of Lancaster, had in those counties

jura regalia, as fully as the king hath in his

palace
; re^altm pvtttiatem in omnibus, as

Lracton expresses it (/. 3. c. 8, $ 4.}, Tbey
might pardon treasons, murders, and felon-

ies; they appointed all judges and justices

of the peace
; all writs and indictments ran

in their names as in other counties in the

kind's ; and all offences were said to be done

against their peace, and not, as in other

placeSj contra pacem (Lmini regis. {4 Iart.

204.) And indeed by the ancient law, in

all peculiar jurisdictions, offences were

said to be done against his peace in whose

court they were tried ; in a court- leet, con~

tia pacem domitri ; in the court of a corpo-

ration, contra pacem baUivorum ; in the she-

riff's court or tourn, contra pacem vice^co-

mitis. (SeUL in Jleng* magn. c. 2.) These
palatine privileges (so similar to the regal

independent jurisdictions usurped by the

great barons on the continent, during the

weak and infant state of the first feudal

kingdoms in Europe) were in all probahihty

originally granted to the counties of Chester

and Durham, because they bordered upon

mimical countries, Wales and Scotland : in

order that the inhabitants, having justice

administered at home, might not be obliged

to go out of the county, and leave it open
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to the enemy's incursien* ; and that the

owiieri, being encouraged by so large an

authority, might be the more watchful in

iU defence. And upon this account alto

there wer>- formerly two other counties pa-

latine, Pembrokeshire and Hexham>hire
j

the letter now united with Northumberland
;

but these were abolished by parliament,

the former in 27 Hen* S, the latter in U
litiz* And in 27 Hen* 8, likewise* the

powers before mentionad of owners of coun-
ties palatine wen- abridged ; the reason for

their continuance in a manner ceasing 1

,

though sitdl all writs are witnessed In their

names, aod all forfeitures for treason by
the common law accrue to them. 4 Inst,

'205.

nf these three, the county of Durham is

now the only one remaining in the hands of

a subject. F'»r the earld >m of Chester, as

Camden testifies, was united to the crown by
Henry 3, and has ever since given titla to the

kind's eldest sou. And the county palatini*,

or riuehy, of Lancaster, was the property of
Jietiry Bohngbruke, the son <jf John ofGant,
at the time when he wrested the crown from
kin"? Richard 2, and assumed the title of kiiu;

Henry4, Jmt he was too prudent to suffer

this to be united to the crown ; lest if he lost

one, he should lose the other :ilsr>. For, as

Plowden
(

H215.) and sir Edw, Coke (4- fn$t.

305.) observe, "he knew he had the duchy of
*' Lancaster by sure and indefeasible title,

M hut that his title to the crown was not so
u assured : for that after the decease of
" Richard o,the right of the crown was in

" the heir of Lionel duke of Clarence, second
u sou of Edward 3 j John of Gant, father to
** this Henry 4, being but the fourth son."

And therefore he procured an act of parlia-

ment, in the first year of his reign, orda'n'ng

that the ducby of Lancaster, and alj other

his hereditary estates, with alt their royalties

and franchises, should remain to him and his

heirs for ever, and should remain, descend,

be administered and governed in like manner
as it he never had attained the regal dig-

nity ; and thus they descended to his son

and grandson, Henry 5, and Henry 6, many
new territories and privileges being annexed

to the duchy by the former. (Part. '2 Hen* 5,

n. 30. 'J Men* 5, n. 15.) Henry 6 being

attainted* in t Edw* 4, this duchy was de-

clared in parliament to have become forfeited

to the crown (t Vent* 135.), and at the

same time an act was made to incorporate

the duchy of Lancaster, to continue the

county palatine (which might otherwise

have determined by the attainder) and to

make the same parcel of the duchy: and
further, to vest the whole in king Edw. 4,

and his heirs, kings of England, for ever;
but under a separate guiding and govern-
ance from the other inheritances of the

crown. And in 1 Hen* 7, another act was

made, to resume such part of tbe ducby
lands as had been dismembered from it in the

reign of Ed. 4, and to vest the inheritance

of the whole in the king and his heirs for

ever, as amply and largely, and in like

manner, form, and condition, separate from
the crown of England ami possession of the

samr, as the three Henries and Ed. 4, or any
of them, had and hcM the same. (1 Black*

1 1 8. )8ut the isle of Ely is not a county pa-
latine, though sometimes f-rroneously ealled

so, but on'y a royal franchise the bishop

having by grant of king Hen. I , jttra regalia,

within the isle of Ely, whereby he exorcises

a jurisdiction over all causes, as well cri-

minal as civil. 4 frut. 220. 1 BUcL 119.

PALES. See Trespass*

PALFREY, fjkil/redus, puhfredus. pah~
fredus, pnlifr edits,) one of tba better sort

of horses used by noblemen or others for

state. See Co* on Lit. 149. C&ceL
PAL1CEA, aparkpnle. Vowel.

PALINGMAN, (mentioned in stat 22 Ed*

4> c*'13. and 11 Men. 7, c. 23,) a merchant
denizen, one bom within the English pale.

CoweL
PALIA, a canopy 3 also an altar-cloth.

Careef, Blount,

PALLIO COOPEIURE. It was an-

ciently a custom where children were born

out of wedlock, and their parents afterwards

intermarried* that those children, together

with the father and mother, stood under a
cloth extended while the marriage was so-

lfnm'zMi- t which was in the nature of adop-

ting) ; und by such custom the children were
taken to he legitimate i hut such children

were never legitini?te in tfrs country at

common law, though the clergy wanted to

have a law pass to render them legitimate,

Cowei*

PALLIUM, an ancient garment made of

white wool. CoweL
PALLS, the pontifical vesture made of

lambs-wool, in breadth not exceeding three

fingers, cut round that they might cover the

shoulders, given or sent by the Pope to

archbishops and metropolitans, and upon
extraordinary occasions to ether bishops,

CtTiV.7.

PALMTSTRY, a kind of divination prac-
tised by lodging upon the lines and marks of
the bands and lingers, being a deceitful art

used by IC^yptians. See Vagrants.

PANDECTS, ;,ro the books of th» civil

law, compiled by Justinian ; mentioned in

the historians of this nation, lUde. c. 5.

1 Ulidt. Com. 17, 81.

PANDOXATK1X, an ale-wife, who both
brews and sells ale and beer; from pandoxa-
torturn, a brewhouse. Cmel.
PANEL, : (paneila, pannelhtm) a panel, or

pane of parchment, contain ing the names
of such jurors as the sheriff returns topa*s

upon uny trial. KiUh* 226. /?(£, Orig* 223.



PAPISTS

PANETIA, a. pantry, or place to set up
colli victuals* timet.

TAN IS AIIMIGERORUM, the bread
distributed to servauts. Man* \. p. 420,

PANIS VfSUS, coarse bread. Id. &
PANI Stalled bta< kwhyttqft bredid of a mid-

dle son, between white and brown. CotvcL

PANIS MiLITAKJS, bind biscuit, brown

George, camp bread, cos-ise and black. Jhid*

PANNAGE, or PAWNAG E, (panmgium^

Pr. pasnage) is that food which the swine

feed upon in tbe woods, as mast of beech,

nconftj &e. /for?.

PANNUS, a jjarmont made with skins*

Court.

PAPER. See Manufacturci.

PAPER B0OKi>, are issues at law, Sec
upon special pleadings,which paper books are

to be delivered to thejudges with the names
of the counsellors who signed those pleas.

2 LUL Abr. 268,

PAPER-OFFICE, is an ancient office

within the palace of Whitehall, wherein all

the public papers, writings, matters of

state and council, letters* intelligences, ne-

gotiations of the king's ministers abroad,

and generally at I the papers and dispatches

that pass through the offices of the two

prindpal secretaries of state, are lodged

and transmitted, and there remain disposed

in the way of library. Caved.

PAPISTS, are those who profess tbe pop-

ish religion in this kingdom s and since the

Reformation there have been many statutes

concerning them. Thus
By 3 Car-

\ t c>3 t in case any person un-

der the obedience of tbe king shall go or

send any child, or other person, beyond the

seas, io the intent to be trained up in any
abbey, popish university, or school, or house

of Jesuits, or in any private popish family,

and shall be there by any popish person

instructed in the popish religion, to profess

the same, or shall send any money or other

tjiing under tbe name of alms, towards tbe

relief of any abbey or letigious bouse, every

person so sending, and every person sent,

being convicted upon any information or

indictment, shall be disabled to sue any
Action in law, or suit in equity, or to

be committee of any ward, or executor or

administrator to any person, or capable of

any legacy, or deed of gift, or to bear any
office, and shall forfeit all bis goods and
chattels, and all bis lands during life.

g. u
No person sent as aforesaid, that shall

within six months after his return conform

to the church of England, and receive the

sacrament, shall incur the penalties* 2.

Offences against this statute may be in-

quired, heard and determined, before the

justices of the King's Bench, or justices of

assise, or gaol delivery, or of oyer and ftr-

mm*r, of sneh counties wbrie the offenders

did last dwell, or whence they departed out

uf this kingdom, or where they were taken.

*. 3<

If any person so sent shall after his return

conform to the church of England, and re-

ceive the sacramert, he shall have his Iairfs

restored. *. 4*

By 3D Car. 2, sL 2, no peer shall vote or

make his proxy in the house of peers, or sit

there during any debate; uor shall any mem-
ber ofthe house ofcommons vote in the house,

or sit there during any debate, after their

speaker is chosen ; until such peer or mem-
ber shall first take the oaths of allegiance *nul

supremacy, and subscribe and repeat this

declaration following

:

** 1 A. B. do solemnly and sincerely, in

** tbe presence of God, profess, testify and
" declare, that I do believe, that in the sa-

** crameut of the Lord's supper there is net

« any trausubslanliatiou of the elements of
<( bread and wine into the tody and blood of

" Christ at or after the consecration thereof

** by any person whatsoever, ami that the

" invocation or adoration of the Virgin
f* Mary, oranyolher saint, and the sacri-

f< fiee of the mass, as they are now used

*' in the church of Rome, are superstitious

" and idolatrous. And I do solemnly, in

u the presence of God, profess, testify and
" declare, that I do make this declaration,

" and every part thereof, in the plain and
14 ordinary sense of the words read unto me,
w as they are commonly understood by Eue-
n lish protectants, without any erasion,
4t equivocation, or mental reservation u hat

-

** soever, and without any dispensation al-

" ready granted me for this purpose by the
li pope, or any other authority or person
M whatsoever, or without any hope of any
l * such dispensation from any person or au-
u thority whatsoever,or without thinking that

" I am or can be, acquitted before God or

" man, or absolved of this decWaton, or any
" part thereof, although the pope, or any
** other person or persons, or power what-
'* soever, should dispense wilh or annul the

" same, or declare that it was null and void
<4 from the beginning,"

Which oaths and declaration shall be made
betwixt nine in the morning and four in the

afternoon, by every such peer, at the tabl«

in the middle of the house, and while a full

house of peers is there with the speaker in

his place ; and by every member of the

bouse of commons at the table in the middle

of tbe house, and while a full house of com*

mons is there sitting with their speaker in

his chair ; and the same shall be done in

cither house in like order, as eaeh house is

called over. Si 2.

Every peer of this realm and of the king-

dom of Scotland, or ot Ireland, heing of tbe

age of 52 1 years, not having taken the said

1
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trit ti s, a A<TJ mart* ttfe dp < Ia rn f i w , and e*ery
member of the house of com ino us, not bar-

YiV^ taken 'the bithf, nod made the deelara-

lion, and every pt-rvnt convicted of popish

recusation ^tb/'shfrtt come advisedly into

or remain in the presence of the kimr or

oueeo, or shall come into tin? bouse where
they resJdJfc, shnl! indur ?he penalties in this

act, unless sViOh -nefcr, member, or person
eon vieted, r?n in tlie iu*xt term take the oaiha

and make tlie declaration in chancery be-

tween nine and twelve in the forenoon. x. 9*

If any peer bf this realm, or member cif

the house of commons, shall offend ui any
of the eases aforesaid, such peer and mem-
bor shall he adjudged a p^piih reen^nt con-
vict, and *hall be disabled to I old any office

or place of profit or trtisi, nvil or military,

in KngJaiid or Ireland, Wale* or Berwick,
or in any of hi* majesty's islands or plan-

tations, and shall bo disabled to sit or vote

In parliament, or make a proxy in the bouse
of p'aers, or to sue in law or equity, or to
be guardian of any child, or executor or ad-
mtmstrator of any p*»rson t or capable of
any legacy, or deed nf crift, aud shall for-

feit for every wilful offence 500/. tn be re-

carered by him that shall sue f-r Ihc same
in any of fits majes'V'a eourte at Westmin-
ster, t. 4.

ft shall be lawful for the house of peers
and house of common* to order the members
to take the oaths, and make the declaration

;

and if any peer shall, contrary to such order,

"prtiume 10 sit without lakimj the oaths, &c.
such peer shall be disabled to sit in the

house, aud give an v voice by proxy or other-

wise, during that parliament* And if any
member of the house of commons shall,

contrary to such order, presume to sit with-
out taking the oaths, &e such member shall

he dibbled to sit in the house of commons,
' or give auy voice during that parliament*

f. 5.

* Where any member of the house of corn-

. inons shall by this net be disabled to sit or

vote, a new writ shall is-me by warrant from
the speaker, for the election uf anew mem-
ber to serve io the place of such member so

disabled, s. 6,

Dur ng.the time of taking the said oaths,

&r. all otner matters id the, said houses of
parliament shall cease ; and the oafha, »de-

claratim and subscription, wih a-schedule

of the names uF the persons wtot* Htm 1 1 by
this act take the same* *haJI be ttteJ in

parchment rolls by the clerk of the house
of lords, aud trie clerk of th<j house of com-
mons > and none of the peetfs or roeuibeis

shall pay to any such -cleric above Vld. for

the entry of his taking the oaths, -whifch rolls

the cletks are -without Pee to show to auy
person Jesii ing the same. s. 9.

This act shall not prejudice any person
for cumin.? into the presence of the king or

queen, who kuVe a KijtnCe go to do by

warrant of six privy counsellors, by -0(4^'

of council, upon u
i
pent occasion therein Jo

he expressed j so as such licence exeeed

not ten days, and be first filed in the potty

bag fur any body to view without fee* aiii,

no person to Ihj licenced for above thirty,

davs in one yesq^ 10.

If any onendery contrary to this act, shall

take i he oaths, &e, iu chancery, sa d* per-
son shall he discharged of all penat<^ y|
this ai:f, so as such discharge ext' u i uf*t

lo restore such person to any ofhee, ,
nor

to any other office, till after one yeur, Qui;

to discharge the forfeiture of s, 11^
By I WiUi & M«r. lL I, c. 9, it ^ re-

quired l hat the lord mayor of London, and
e* arv justice of peace of London and Weil-,

minster, and SonLhwai k, and of Middlesex,
Surry, Kent, and Sussex, [Essex by 1 tljit m

$Ahtt. c. 11,] cause to be arrested and
brought before him every person (not beut£
a merchant foreigner within the said citieS,

or ten miles of the same) reputed to b*i

a papist, and tender him the declaration in

30 Car. i

2, st. S, aud in ca^e, such person re-

fuse to make the declaration, aud shall after

such refusal euniiuuc w>thiu the said cities,

or ten miles distauce from the saiut,*, he
shall aun'er as a popish recusant convict.

Every justice of peace shall certify every
subscription before him taken, and the
name of every person refusing, into the
King's Bench, the next term, or at the next
quarter session j and if the person so refus-
ing, and certified, shall not within the next
turuj or sessions appear in the King's Bench
or sessions, where such certificate shall be
returned, and make the declaration, and
indorse his so dinngt upon the certifies tie,,

he shall he adjudged a popish recosaut cou-
virt. s. 3.

Nothing in this act shall relate to any
foreigner that shall be mmal servant to auy
ambassador or public agent* t. 5.

Hy 1 iVtlL flf Afar. c. 15, it shall be law*
ful tor any two justices of peace to tender
to any person koo*u or suspected to be a
papist, the declaration in 50 Car. 'J, it. S,

and if sueh person shall not make the said

declaration, or shall tWbear to appear before:

the justices, upon notice* to him given or 1 ft

at his p^ace of abode, by auy person au-

thorized by warrant of the two justices,

suith peri-ou shall be subject to the penalties

in tiiis act. s. <2.

The justices shall ceiti^ihe name and
plfteie, uf aoode of t\ery per on ano shall re-

fuse t >make the rfedaration, or to anueiir

unforeti^m, as also oi every p^rson.Vll#

shall.make ijie declaration, at iht next «Jpjr-

ter-sassiotjs to be recorded, s* 3.

i No papist or reputed papist r* fusing or

making d* fault as aforesaid, shall have any
arms gunpowder, or aimnunitijn, oiif-r

than linet] ueces?Jiy w a pons as shall be aU
3 C
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loiredhun by order of the quarter-sessions for

t\\c defence of h is Louse or person . And any
two justices by warrant may authorize any
persons in the day time, with the constable,

tithingman or headboruugh, to search for

arms and ammunition which shall be in the

custody of any such papist or reputed pa-

pist, and seize the same for the use of tfittit

majesties, which justices shall at the next

quarter-sessions deliver the arm* and ammu-
nition in open court, s, 4.

Every papist or reputed papist, who shall

wot within ten days after such refusal or de-

fault as aforesaid deliver to some of the jus-

tices of peace all arms or ammunition, which

lie shall have, or shall hinder any person an -

thorized by two just ires to search for and
seize the same, such person shall be tana*

milted to eaol by warrant of two justices,

for three months ; and shall also forfeit the

arms, and treble the value of tbem, to their

majesties, to be appraised by the justices

at the next quarter-sessions, ft* 5.

Every person who snail be privy to the

concealing Lh<; arms or ammunition of any
person so refusing or making default, or

ahsril hinder any person authorized in search-

ing for and seizing the same, shall be com-
mitted to saol by two justices for ihree

months, and forfeit treble the value of the

Jimii to tfceir majesties, j. 6.

If any person shall discover any concealed

arm-, &c. belonging to any refusing or

making default as aforesaid, so as the same
may be seized, the justices upon delivery of

ihc same at the quarter-sessions shal! by or-

der of sessions allow him a sum of mon.ry

anion uting to the value of the arms, &c.

to he assessed by the sessions, and levied

by distress end sale of the goods of the per-

son offending, s. 7.

If any person, who shall have refused or

Blade default as aforesaid, shall desire to

xubaiit, and present himself before thejus-

Ji-ca at the quarter-sessions, and shall in

i pen court make the declaration, and take

the oaths in t Will fif Mar. tt* 1
p
c,l, viz*

of allegiance and supremacy, he shall be

discharged of all disabilities and forfeitures,

No papist, or reputed papist, refusing or

making default as aforesaid, -hall have any
horse above the value of bh and any two
justices of the peace by warrant may au-

thorize auy person, with the assistance of

the constable, tithingman, or headborougb,

'to search for and seize for the use of their

jmajesties all such horses, which are declared

*to be forfeited, *. 9-

Mj'any person shall be assisting in the

ooufealinj any such horse belonging to any
papist, or reputed so, refusing or making
default as aforesaid, such person shall be

committed to prison as aforesaid for three

months, and shall forfeit to tiwir majesties

trcVde the value ofiucb horses, to be settled

as afores* id. ft. 10.

By \ Will £f Mar* c. 17, the powers by

1 Will, is Mar. sL 1, c, 9, given to totjus-

tices of peace of Sussex are declared to eitcnd

tu the justices of peace of the county of

Essex, ft. 2.

liy \ WML £ Mar. c. 26, every person

who shall refuse to make the declaration

mentiotied in I IVUL Mar. sL 1, c. 15,

or shall refuse to appear for the making

thereof, awl shall thereupon have his name

certified and recorded at the quarter-ses-

sions, shall be disabled to make presentation,

donation, or grant of avoidance, of any ec-

clesiastical li\ ins:, as fully as if he were a po-

pish recusant convict [See Recusants] ; aud

the chancellor and scholars ot the university

of Osford and of Cambridge shall hare the

presentation in the respective limits in the

act 3 Jitc. 1, e. 5, s. 2.

Where any persons are seised or possessed

of any advowsen of any ecclesiastical living,

free school, or hospital, in trust fur any pa-

piit or popish recusant, such persons shall

be disabled to present, or to grant any avoid-

ance ; and the respective universities shall

have the presentations ; and in case any

trustee or mongagee > or grantee of anyavoirt-

ance, present any person to such ecclesias-

tical living, &c* without giving notice of the

avoidance in writing to the vice-chaneellor

of (he university, to whom the presentation

shall belong, within three months after the

avoidance, he shall forfeit 5007* to the re*

peetive universities, to be recovered in any

of their majesties courts of record. *. 3# 4.

The universities shall not present to any

ecclesiastical living any person as shall then

have any other benefice with cure ; and if

any such presentation shall be, the same

shall be void. *. 5.

If any person so presented to any benefice

with cure shall be absent above sixty days

in i^ne year, the benefice shall become void.

s. &
If any such person shall present himself

before the justices at the quarter-sessions

where his name was recorded, and make the

declaration, and take the oaths of supremacy

and allegiance, he shall be discharged of the

disability, s. 7.

By 11 A" 12 Will X r - 4» the 10G7. men-
tioned m'iJrtc. I. c 5,[See Recusants,] shell

be to the sole use of him who shall discover

and convict any person so offending* s. 6.

If any parent, in order to th« compelling

his protectant child to change his religion,

shall refuse to allow such child a fitting

maintenance, npon complaint, it shall he

lawful for the lord chancellor to make such

oider therein as shall be agreeable to this

act. r. 7.
,

By 12 Ann* H*& ft
H, every papist, or

person making nrofokuoti uf the popish re-
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Jigi^n, and every child, notbuus a protect-

ant, under the age of 21 years, of every

such papist, &c. and every mortgagee. or

tru*tre for any papist, &c. or such child,

tiiflll be disabled to present to any ecclesi-

astical living school, hospital or dona-ive,

or to jrrant any avoidance ; and every such

presentation ami grant, and every admission,

institution, and induct) n thereupon, shall

bp void j and the universities of Oxford and
of Cambridge shall respectively have the

presentation In the respective tUnita in the

act 3 J(ic. 1, c, 3, 1.

When any presentation shall be brought
to any ordinary from any person who shall

be reputed to be, or whom rtiefc ordinary

shall have cause to suspect to be, a pijist,

or tru>tee of any person mak ;n? profession

of the popish religion, it shall bp lawful for

Mich ordinary to tender to such person, if

present, the declaration ajpinst transub-

stantiiiijoii m 2 j C*r* r. 2,
1 Recusants ;

f|

and ia case such person he absent, the or-

dinary shall, by notice to writing to be left,

at the place of habitation of such person,

ap nor nt when and wb^re such person shall

an; "Mr before such ordinary, or perVb&S au-
thorized under his seal gf o trice; and upon
appearance, the ordinary shall tender the,

declaration to the person making such pre-

sentation ; aud in case sueb person refuse to

make such declaration, or t>> appear, such
prcscntat tun shall be void; and such ordi-

nary shall within ten days send a certificate

under his sc*I of office of such neglect or re-

fusal to the vice-chancellor of that uni-

versity to whom such presentation would
belong , and itshtllhe lawful fbi' such uni-

versity to present, i.
C

J.

When the presentation shall be brought
to any ordinary, he is required, before he
give institution, to examine the person pre-
sented, up ,n oath, whether to the best of

bis knowledge and belief, the person who
made such presentation be the true patron,

et be nut trustee for papute, or the ehrl'ln n

of such, or any other person ; and if snrh

person presented shall not answer directly,

such presentation shall be void* *. 3.

It shall be lawful for the respective uni-

versities to whom the presentation should

belong, anil their clerks, to exhibit their

bill in equity against such persons present -

iU!r, and such as they have reason to belit ve
to be the cestui que trust, or any other who
they have cause to suspect may be able to

make any discovery of secret trusts, to

which bill the defendants shall answer ; and
in ca*e they neglect to .answer, the bill

4 hall be taken pio curtfesso ;
provided that

every person having fully answered, and
not knowing of any such trust for a papist,

or other person disabled, shall be entitled

to bis costs to be taxed. *. 4*

It shall be lawful jpr th« court where

any (funic 'piietjit shall be depending, at the

instance of
4
cither of the universities, by

motion, to make any rule, requiring satis-

faction up«,n the oa'h ofsucli patron and his

clerk who shall corn e^t the right of the uni-

versity by examinati n in court, or liy

commission, or' by affidavit, as the court

shall timl proper; and in case it shall ap-

pear that the patron is but a trustee fur

other persons, then the patron and las clerk

shall discover who such persons are, an I

where they l^e, and upon their refusal lo

make such discovery they shall be punished

as persons guilty of a contempt ; and in

case such pation or his clerk shall discover

the person for whom the patron is a trustee,

the tourt, upon motion, shall make a rule,

that the person fur wliotn the pation is ;i

trustte shall, in court, or before cmtnii-
stopers, inaVe the deelaratiori against tran-

Stfbstautlalton. and liken 'se give such further

sa'iifaetkin upon oath touching the tnist,

as the court thai i think tit j and such persoa
required to make the dectara' ion, and Be*-

lectins so to <lo, shall be esteemed a popish

recusant convict in respect of such preseuta «

lion, j« 5,

The answer of such pa< rons. and t he per -

sou fur whom they ate intrusted, and their

clerk, aud their examinations and affidavits

taken by order of court, or by airy ordinary,

or the commissioners as aforesaid (which
examinations shall be reduced into writing,

and signed by the party examined), shall

be evidence against such patron aud his

clerk. ». 6,

provided that no such b*11, nor any disco-

very to be made by any answer thereto, or
to any examination as aforesaid, shaft be.

made use of to subject any person making
such discovery, or not answering such bill,

to any penalty Other than the las* of the
presentation. *. 7.

In case of any such Ml! of discovery ex-

hibited by either of the Universities, or their

presentee, no lapse shall incur, nor plenarty
be a bar, till after three months from tbe
time that the answer shail be put in, or th«
bill be taken pro cunfeiso, or the prosecution
descried,provided such bill be exhibited be-
fore any lapse incurred

1

. ±. 8.

The universities are coinSed to sue any
writ at quale imhtdit, by the name of chan-

cellor and scholars of the Universities ol

Oxfocd and Cambridge respectively, or by
their proper num*s of incorporation, at thatr

election, s. 9. *

[ft case ofany trust fur a papist disc - r I

by answer to such bill, or such examination

as aforesaid, it shall b** lawful for the CoArt
to enforce the producing of ihv deeds relat-

ing to the trusts, 10.

Nothing herein before shall extend to

Sc>*titttitL $. 11. See Scotland.

By l Geo. i Ci So, ail persons haviu^

5c e

a
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*uv eMate in lands in England, Wales, or
Berwick, who shall be a popish recusant, or
papist, or educated in the* popish religion, or
wliose parent shall be a papist, shall within

six momhs after they attain the ai;c of 91

years, t Jke the oaths appointed by 1 Geo. 1,

<% 15, and repeat the declaration in 30 Car*

2, j/. % in the chancery, common p!eas,

k'ug's bench, or exchequer, or at the quar-

ter-sess ons, where such lands, Sec* lie, be-

tween nme anil twelve in the forenoon : or

shall within six mouth* after\hcy shall come
iuto the possession of the profits of any

lands, &c. register thetr namt-s and land*,

and who arc the possessors thererjf, and what
interest they have in the same, and the year-

ly jent reserved, if the same are let, and if

upon lras>\ by whom such lease was ma-!e,

and what fine was paid for such lease, in a

parchment roll, to be kept by the clerk of

!hn peace; nnd every p< rson who e name
and estate ought to he registered, U to take

carethat his name be subsenbed to such

re;;tstiy in the presence of two justices of

peace in open *e$srmis, or hv bis lawful

attorney author sed under hand and seal;

two of the witnesses to which letter of attor-

ney shall make pioof of such execution on

oath at the quarter-sessions, and two of the

justices shall subscribe the r names to such

entry, and in default ti*ereof each of the jus-

tices prt sent shall forfeit 30/. to the king.

And the clerks of the peace are to keep

rolls, and register the names of all who shall

come to be registered, or who shall send any
writing to such clerk desiring him to register

their names; and shall also register the estate

of such persons, provided they pay the fees

appointed, and apply to enter such registry

ten days before the sessions where the eu-

tryjs are to be subscribed; which bonks,

they shall carry to the quarter-sessions,

that all ih'<se whose names shall be rects-

tered t or their attornies, may come to the

quarter-sessions, and subscribe the names of

th* persons registered; ami such clerk, &c.

»ha[i ah?o keep, alphabetical tables of their

names, and of the places where the Janus

lie, and shall keep alt such wai rants of at-

torney orr a file, and enter such warrants on
record, and shall ha%e for such registering

and entry 3d. f>r ever}* 2f)G words, and -W.

fur every search ; and such clrrk is to give

coptes of euch registers subscribed to every

person desiring the same, and tendering the

lens ; aad shall sufler suth persons to exa-

mine the same with the rolls, and shall take

34, frr every 200 words in such copy ; and
tf any clerk of the peace shall neglect to do

any thing hereby appointed, and be con-

victed, he shall forfeit his office. And if

any person required to take the oalbs, &c.
or register his name and estate, shall neither

take the said oaths, fee* nor register, he
shall foirftit the inheritam e bf all such lands,

&c. nwt registered, or fraudulently regis*

t«red,of wbir;h h**. or any in trust for him,
was seised at the time of such dtfaalt, and
the full value of the infWitance of a 5

l such
lands where- f h^ was not seised in fee-
simple ; twro thirds to the kin*, anl the
other to such prrson, bf ing a protectant,
as will sue for the same in any the courts
ot Westminster, or in chancery* And the
person suing in chancery shall be entitled to

such discoveries as if he were a purchaser of
the estate sued frr, to which biH the defen-
dant shall answer; and ibe peison suing
for such real estaie may brings an ejectmeot
upon his own demise ; "and if it shall appear
on trial that the estate sued for is the cs ate

of the person neglecting to register, and the

defendant shall not make it appear that he
took the oaths, and repeated the deetarMit>n,

or that he registered his r-ame and the estate

sued f»r, a verdict shall be for the lessor of
the plaintiff, au<1 the lessor of the plaiutitf

shall ha^e cosis ; nnd by such judgment
two third parti of the lands recovered shall

be vested in the king, and the other third

in the lessor of the plaintiff, s. 1*

In ease such person making default, or
committing fraud in registering, shall before

suit brought, for a valuable consideration

convey or encumber any such lands, &c.
the pfrsun so purchasing, ficc. not knowing

the offender to he within this act, shaH not

he prejudiced ; but the otlender shall for-

feit the value of the land;, &c. s. S»

This act shall not compel any person to

register, &c. till lie or his trustees ha*e-

bepii seised, and have notice thereof, or

possessed, or in receipt of the rents, for six

month** s. 4.

Nor shall it compel any person to register

lands, &c. « hereof he shall le only farmer

at a rack-rent, or which he shall held by

Ivase, whereon two thirds of the yearly va-

lue are resened- t. 5.

Nor shall it prejudice any protests nt or

other cred itor who hath any charge on any

real estate, but the person making default

shall forfeit the value of such charge ; on*

third to the person who will sue, the other

two thirds to the crown, s. 6.

By 3 Ceo. 1, c. 18, no suit for any for-

feiture contained in the foregoing act for

refusing to register, or for any fraud in well

registry shall be commenced alter two years

after the offence committed. J, %
Where any lands or entire farms lie iir

more counties than one, the registcrinE? in

the county where the mansion-bouse doth

lie, taking notice that the same extend to

such other county, shall be a sufficient re*

gister. j. 3.

No sale for a full consideration by reputed

owners, or persons in possession uf the rent*

and profits to be made only for the bemfit

of protestants, shall b« avoided for any of

the disabilities in 11 3C 12 WUt. 3, r- 4, or

in t Jfic, Jj r, 4 f [But Recusant*], or other
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«M? made a^a'nst pap'sr», ttnl*W the person

ente led to take advantage of such disability

shall have recovered, kc. or £iven notice of

h s claim to such purchaser, or before the

contract rbrSHflh sale shall have claimed by

rtttA rif%Uvh disability, and have entered

his claim at t ie seasons of the peace, and
tsith due dlige ice ptrr*ned Wis remedy, & 4.

The clause m 1 Us* I? W. 3j 4, by whkh
papists are disabled from purchasing, shall

not be hereby iaireref* s. 5.

No mauorf, In wis, tcueun n f s\ heredita-

ments, or trvetest trureim or ientor profit

Thereof, shall pass from any papist by any

Jeed or will, except such deed wrhin six

months after date, and such will within six

months nfierthe testator's death, be inrollcd

tnAieof the courts of re^^rd at Westmin-
ster, or in the cotimy where such manors,

&c. lie, by ihe cusivs rotodttfum and two jus-

tices and the clerks of the peace, or two of

them, whereof the clerk of the peace to be
one. r. 6, And by fil Gev. 3. c. 51, the

deputy clerk of tl e p^ace shall have the

like power a* the chrk of the peace.

Hy 11 fJeu. 2» c, 17, every person being

reputed owner, or in possessioa of, any lands

or hereditament, who having bren a papist,

or educated in the popish relifrion, hath con-
formed, or shall conform to and profess the

protectant religion, and take the oaihs of
alleioanrtf, supremacy and abiutalion, and
suhGcrjhc the dee ! a ra tion in 3d t V/r. st r

(which shall be recorded in one of his ma-
i^ty'ii courts at Westminster, or qoarter-

sexsinns); aud-ail persons being proicstanls

claiming imdev such persons conforming
a itl for the benefit of any papisi, ihnll

hold und enj'iv such lands, &e. freed fr to.

the disabilities incurred by such owners, or
hy any other persons through whom the title

shall be derived, unless ih«* jierNon entitled to

take advantage of snch di>ability shall re-

cover such lend*, by judgment or de-
eiee in some suit to be commenced nix cn-

lrndar mouths,<t least before the making of

soch record, and to he prusecoied wiLh dili-

gence* s. L
Tuis act shall not prejudice the right of

auy per-on entitled to take advantage of
Mich disability, who now is in possession, or
shall have, precedent to the making of such
rev o^d, bceu in pos<!ession, of such lands,

Sec. two calendar months. *. *2.

If any such person conform ing shall re-

turn to the popish reh^ion, such person shall

for ever afterwardt be disabled from having
any benefit of this act, and shall be liable

to the same disabilities as if he had not
t;tk<-n theoa'lis, &c* 3-

Nothing in this act shall prejudice tbe

right of any person entitled to any remain-

der or reversion, in ea«e such person shall

pursue his right by suit to be commenced
wUhln twelve calendar months alter the es-

tate on which such remainder or icrertion

depends shall be determined, or within twelve

calendar months after the 8$hlJ of'September

1758, if Mich precedent estate be already

determined Uy the death of any person*

whose deaths have been concealed frmn th*

person em it led, by reason of their having

been buried beyond the seas or in a pnva*e
manner, and shall prosecuie such suit wiih

dil^^nce* 4,

Every grant of any ndvowson of any eeele-

s :asnral livint', sehool, hospital or -donative,

atir| every jirant of any avoidance thereof,

hy any papist or person making profession

of the popish rel t ir n, or any niorigagee or
pertftn intrusted for any pap st, &e. shall

he \i i 1, unless such grani shall he made
bnttti Jiffe

t
and tor a full consideration, Id a

protectant purchaser, and only for the bene-
fit of prorestafrts ; and Inch granted shall

be deemed a trustee for a papist, and tiny
and their presentees shall be compelled to

make such discovery relating io snch grants
and presentations, as by the act 1

L

2 Ann, t4*

1, 14, are ilirected j and every devise to
be made by any papi*t of anv sneb advow

-

son, ice, with intent to secure the benefit

thereof to the heirs or family of »uch pap^t,
shall heboid ; ami such devil s, and persons
ciaiminp: under suca devisees and their pre-

sentee^ shall he compelled to discover whp,
ther such devises were not made with thu
said intent, s.

By Itf (Jeo. 3; c, 60, so much of II <V r>
fl iiLS.c. 4, as relate* t-i the appiehendin^
or pvos^entritg popish bishops, priests^ it
jesoits, or that suh ects them, or papi*
keeping scIvhpI, or edu atj"^ or boarding
youth |ti the realm, t«i peipttnal imprison -

ment, or that disables papist* to inherit, or
take by devise or iimitatitn, anv esia;e, and
giv«'s the same to iho ivt xt of kin, beioir a
protesiant, and sunuo-h of the same act ss
disable* papists to purebase, and nukes toi<l

aU est^l^s therein, was repealed, 1.

Kvery person having or elTimine any
hi t\<> &.c* ondi rti iLS n-*t hitherto ltthfafeftt

shall erijov* the same as if the said *act had
not heen made, j, %

Nothing herein shall nfTcctanv action no'r
dependinu. Which shall lie prosecuted villi

en*e< t, and without delay, j. S.

Nothiil^ herein shall extend to any per-
son hut such who idiaN within six calendar
mouths after th« pas^m* of this act, or
of accruing <-f hi* tnle. heing of the a?e of
21 years or who hemp under the agre or SM
years shall within s'jt mouths alter he gliaJJ

attain thu age of 'J 1 years, or being of un-
sound mind, or in prison, or beyond the
seas, then within six month*' alter such dm*
ability removed, tak** and subscribe an oath
in the foflowing wmds :

<l
I, A. 15 do sincerely prorjllse and swe*r

" that 1 will be faithful, and bear true nj-
u lej[ianee to his majesty king <7ci rge ihe

M Third, and b m will defend to the utmost
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*< of my powrr a?ainH all conspiracies and
" aHempis whatever, whic h shall be made
«< agniost his person, etOwn, or dignity.

** And I will do my utmost eiKieuvourto dis-

close ami tuakJ known to his majesty, his

** hciia and successors, all treasons and trai-

** toruus conspiracies, which any heformed
14 against Inm Of them : and I do faithfully

(1 promise 10 maintain, support, and de-

" fend, to the utmost of my power, the

*' succession of the orawn in his majesty's

*< family, against any person or persons

*' whatsoever: hereby utter'y renouncing
" and aUjnrinprany ob-dienee, or allegiance

• < unto the person tnking himself the

« s'y'c and title of prince of Wale*, in the
•< Hfc-tim* of his father, and whu since his

" death, is t»U to have assumed the style

•* and tsttc of king of Great Britain, by the

*» nmne of Charles the third, and to any
*< o her person claiming or pretending a
** ri^'it to the crown of thes? realms and I do
»' swear, that [do reject and devest, as an
'

' unchristian and impious pusit on, that it

*j is. lawful to murder or destroy any person
' 4 nrp rsons whatsoever, fur or under pre*

" fence of their bein^ heretcs; and aUo
«* that unchristian and impiou* principle,
*' that no faith is to be kept with heretics,
41

I farther declare, that it is no article of

«< tnv faith, and I do renounce, reject, and
»* ahjurcthe opinion, that princes <rscorn-

mnircated hy the pope and council, or hy

M any authority of the see of Rome, or by
*' any aoUior'ty whatsoever, maybe depos-
*' ed or murdered by their subjects or any
** person whatsoever: and I do declare, that

« I do not believe that the pop« of Rome, or
lv any other foreign prince, prelate, state,

*' or potentate, hath, or ought to have, any

y temp tral or civil jurisdiction, power, su-
*• p' nnriiy, or pre-eminence, direoly or
14 indirectly, within this realm* And f do
11 so enmly, in t Sis* presence uf God, profess,

** t< *£, fy, and declare, that I do make this

*' declaration, and every part thereof, in

** the plain and ordinary sen*e of the words
* * oft fie oath, without any evasion , cqutv oca-
" liotij or motital reservation whatever, and
*' without any dispensation already granted
• 4 Liy the p -pe, or any autho: ity of the see uf
*' Rome, or any pcr*on whatever, aud with-

out thinking that 1 am or can be acquit-
*» fed before God or man, or absolved of
«« this declaration, or any psrr thereof, al-

thvugh the pope, or any other person* or
i * authority whatsoever, shall dispense with
* or nnmilthe ?ame, or declare that it was
** n i l or v»id.,J

\Vh>vh oath the court of chancery, or any

court of record at Westminster, the courts

ot"ji>'-t se-sions within Wales, and comity

palatine of Chester, the courts of chancery

f»r common pleas within the counties pala-

tine of Lancaster and Durham, or any cowrt

of general or quarter sessions in England or

Walts may administer, and they arc to ad-

minister the same accordingly \ t>f the taking

and subscribing of which oaths a register

shall be kept in manner prescribed by

the laws requiring 0.1 ths from persons taking

offices and employments, u* 4,

Nothing in this net shall extend to any

popish bishop, priest, jesuit, or schoolmas-

ter, who shall not have taken and subscribed

the above oath in the above words, More
he shall bate been apprehended, or any

prosecution commenced against hue. *. 5.

By 59 GVe. 3, c. 36, every deed and will

made s ncc the l29th of September 1717, to

pass any hereditaments from any person

pvofessiug the popish religion, tbongh hot

enrolled, shall be good, provided the same

he enrolled on or before the 1st of Decem-

ber 17&9, in such manner a* by the 3 Ceo. I*

r, 1 9, is directed, r, h
Nothinq; herein s'lall make good any snch

deed, will, or lease, of tlie want of enrolment

whereof advantage shall hnve bften taken,

on or before lit January 1789.

No purchase made for full consideration

of any hereditaments, by any protesiaut for

the benefit of protestantS, shall be impeached

by reasun that any deed or will through

which the title thereto is derived hath not

been enrolled, so as no advantage was taken

of [the want qf* J enrolment thereof before

sueh purchase was made, and so as no de-

cree or judgment hath been obtained for

want of the enrolment of *ucb deeds or

wills. St 3.

Nothing herein shall make good any grant,

lease, or mortgage of the advowsou, or right

of presentation to any benefice, prebeud,

or ecclesiastical living, school, hospital, or

donative, or any avoidance thereof, maJa
by any papist in trust for any papist, whe-

ther sueh trust hath been declaicd in writing

or not. 4.

l'AR, is a term in exchange of money,
and is defmed to he a certain number of

pieces of the coin of one country, contain*

ing in them an equal quantity of silver to

that of another number of pieces of the coin

of some other country. Lock l
s Cons* of

Money, IS,

PARACll'M, the tenure that is between

parceners, viz. that which the youngest ow-

eth to the eldest. Domesday.
PARAGE, {pataginm) equality of name,

blood, or dignity ; but more especially of

land, in the partition uf an inheritance be-

Iw^eefl coheirs: hence to disparage, and dis>

paragement. Co* Lit. 16G.

PaRAGIUM, the equal condition be-

twixt two parties, to be contracted in mar-

ringe. CoweL

* Not in the act.
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PARAMOUNT, (Fr. p*r, and montcr,

ascender*) the highest lord of the fee. F.S, B*

135. Thus the king is chief lord, or lord

paramount of all the lauds in the kingdom*

So where there is a lord me*ne, who
holds of a Biiperior under certain services,

this superior Lord is lord paramooat* Co.

LiU 1.

PARAPHARNALTA, or PARAPHER-
NALIA, from the (ireek n*fi, Prtrter, ami
<£t{ri), das,) are those goods which a wife

challenge Ui over and above her dow^r or
jointure, after her husband's death ; as fur-

niture for her chamber, wearing apparel,

and jewels, which are not to be put into the

inventory of her husband. A wife, after the
death of her husband, may claim herp'ra-
pkernatia or necessary apparel fur hex body,
and cloth piven ht?r to make a garment, &o*
besides her dower ; so that the husband uait-

tint give them away by will : but mUo shall

not have excessive apparel, beyond her. rank.
2 tf/ac*. 4r>5. See Marriage*
PARASiTUS, a domestic servant. Gmtei.

Btouttl,

PARAVAIL, wife} the lowest te-

nant of the fee, or he who is immediate te-

nant to one who holds over of another ; aud
he is called tenant f^intvail, because it is

presumed he hath profit and avail bv the
laud. F.N.B. 1°>5. '1 last. 29*1. 9 Rty*
C'vur?r*x Case- 2 lUack. Com* 60.

PARCELLA TERRjE, a piece or parcel

of land,

PARCEL-MAKERS* two officers in the

J2xch«quer, who make the parcels of the

©solicitors accounts, wherein they charge

them with every thing they have levied for

the king's use, within ihe time of their

being in office, and deliver the same Ui the

auditors, to make up their accounts there-*

with. fW. Exchtq. ou
#

PARCENKRS, {quasi parcelled, i. e. rem
in parcei/as divide nits) are of two sorts, mhn\

according to the course of the common law,

aud according io custom.
An estate held in coparcenary \> therefore,

where lands of inheritance descend from the

ancestor to two or more persons. It aritet ei-

ther by commos law or particular cus-

tom. By common Law : as where a person

seised in fee-simple or in fee-tail dies, and
his next heirs are two or more females,

bis daughters, sisters, aunts, cousins, or

their representatives ; in this case they

shall all inherit : and these coheirs are

then called coparceners, or for brevity, par-

ceners only (UU* sec* £41, £42), Parce-
ners by particular custom are where lands

descend, as in gavelkind, to all the males in

equal degree, as sons, brothers, uncles, &.e.

{Ibid. t. 2650 And, in either of these cases,

jill the parceners put together make but one
heir } and have but out estate Wfton£ thei»#

The properties of parceners o^e In 3dme
respect* like those of joint-tenants ; they

bavin ir the same unities of interest, title,and

possession. They may sue and be sued joint-

ly for matters relating to their own laud*

(fbid* 164) : and the entry ofone of ibem.

bhail in some cases enure as the entry of

them all {Jbid, 188. 243). They cannot

have an actiouof trespass against each other,

but herein they differ from joint tenant*,

th it they are aho excluded from maintain-
ing an action of waste (2 fnst* MV3) ; for

coparceners could at all time" put a stop to

any waste by writ of partition, but till the
statute of Henry the eighth joint-tenants

h:td no such power. Parceners also differ

materially from joint-tenant? in four other

puints : I, They always claim by descent,

whereas joint-tenants always claim by pur-

chase. Therefore if two sisters purchase
lands, to hold to them aud their heirs, they

are not parcener*, but joint.tenants (LilL

wf» 254), and hence it likewise fol.ows, that

u» lands can be held in coparcenary, bat es-

tates of inheritance which are of a descendi-

ble nature ; whereas not only estates in fee

and in tail, but for life or years, may bu held

in joint-tenancy. 42. There is no unity of

tints necessary to an estate m coparcenary.

For if a man hnih two daughters, to whom
his estate descends iu coparcenary, ami one
dies before tbe other; the surviving daugh-
ter and the heir of the other, or, when Inth

are dead, their two heirs, are still parcener*
{(A*. Lilt. 164- 114.) ; the estates vesting in

each of them at differ<*nt times, though it he
tlie same quantity of interest, aud held by
the same title. 3. Parcener-*, though th*y
have an unity have not an entirety, of inn--

resU They arc properly entitled each to tfce

whole of a distinct moiety (IltuU lGi.)

and of course there is no jut (iccreiceudt t or
survivorship bnwecn them : for cadi nan
descends severally to their respective heirs,

thnugb the unity of possesion eouluui:-.

And as long us the lands continue in a conn *t

ofdescent,aud umted in possession, so long sir*

the tenants therein, whether male or female,

called parceners. Hut if the possession he
once severed by paniiiun, they arc no loni^r

parceners, hut tenants in severalty ; or :f

one parcener a] iens her share, though no
partition be made, then arc the lands no
Wijrrr held in coparcenary , but in common.
UtL tec. SOP.

Parceners are so ca led, saith LUtlpion
(sec. 241), because they may be const rained
to make partition. And he mentions many
methods of making it (x«# to 264.), four

of which are by consent, and one by com-
pulsion. The first is, where they agree to

divide tbe lands into equal parts in seve-

ralty, and that each shall have such a deter-

minate part. The second is, when they

agree to cause some friend tosoafce partition
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f ,r thrrrt, and theii ihfe testers shall ehoose

each of tlrem her part according to senierity

uf afce i
or otherwise, as shall be agreed.

The privilege of seniority i* in this case

personal ; for if the eldest sister be dead,

Ver issue shall not choose first but the next

sisieir. But, if an advowtoiv descend in co-

parcenary, and the sisters cannot aurfce in

the piesentalion, the eldest and her issue,

najr her husband, or her assigns, shall

present akmc, before the younger [Co,

Jjit. I6f>. 3 Reft, 2*2). * And the reason

gi veil is, that the former privilege, of pri-

ority in choice upon a division, arises frnin

act of her own, the agreement to make
partition, and therefore is merely personal ;

the latter of presenting to the living, arises

from the act of the law* and is annexed not
only ro her person, hot to her estate also. A
third method of partition is, where the eld-

e<?t drvides. and then she shall choose last
;

for the rule of law is, tvjut est tHvi>i<t t *iferttis

e«r etretio. The fourth method is, where the

fctst'eri agree to cast lots for their shares.

And these are the meihods hy consent. That
by compulsion is, where one or mure sue

out a writ of partition against the others
j

whereupon the sheriff shall goto th*: lands,

and make partition thereof by the verdict of

a jury tisere impanueled, and assign- to each

of the parceners her part in severalty +.

And by star, 8 & 9 H% 3, c, : i, il the

)rgh sheriff by reason of distance, &c. cart'

not be present at fhe ex'vut'on of any judg-

ment ht partition, then the under sheriff, jn

t he presence of two justices of peace of the

enmtv, shall proceed to the execution of

the writ, hy inquisition, and the ht^h sheriff

is to mate the return. &c. Ibitf. When
the partition is made and returned, the per-

sons who were tenants of the lands, nr any
fmrt thereof, befote divided, shall continue

tenants of the lands they held, ro the re-

spective owners, under stun conditions

and rents a* befor** : and no plea in

abatement shall be adopted or received in

nny suit of partition ; nor shall the same
be aba'ed by the death uf any tenant, &c.

But. there are some things which are in

their naiute im partible : the ntansion-house,

common of e»rovers, common of p scary
nncertain, or any other cemmon without

stint, shall not be divided, but the eldest

* It has been doubted whether thp gran-

tee of the eldest aider shall have ihe first

arid s<de presentation after her death. ffhri*,

fV». fjtl* 1 66. Rut it was expressly deter-

mined in 'favour of such a grantee rn 1 t \s.

3-i'O.

f Another, and the most usual, mode of
••ornpulMyn m by a iluiic ut a ecu it vi

equity.

sister, if she pjeates.^sljan hate" them, *nd

make the others a reasonable satisfaction iu

other parts of ihe inheritance : or if that

cannot be, then they shall have the profits

of the thing by turns, in the same marnvr

a* thev take the advowton. to. Lift. It-*,

tea.
"

. . -

There is yet another consideration at-

tending the estate in coparcenary: ihnt

if one of the daughters has hail an es-

tate »;ivcn whh her in frank marriage by, Imt

ancesbu, (which was a species of estab h
tail, freely given by a relation for ed-

\aiu -m «

i

j i of his i; uMvotium in in uruu
,

)

in this case, if lands descend from Uw
same ancestor !•> her and h> a si? i r> ;ii

fee-simple, she or her heirs shall have no

share of them, unless t^iey will agree to di-

vide ihe lands sogWcn iu fraukmarriage in

equal proportion with the rest of tlte lands

descending {Hroeton* L 2. c. '.A. LtU. sec.

26 1 j to 3*73). Tins mo>le of division was

known in the law of the Lombanls %.

t. 14, r. J 5) ; which direct* the ^ email so

preferred in nuuriagf, and c aiming her

share of the inheritance , mitiere in cvnju>mtt

cum foronims, quantum patrr avt pater ei

(trderM) qujnfitjuimbttffiferU ftri muittum. With

us it is riunominated bringing thos-e lands in-

to hotchpot (Brittoji. «% 12), which term is

here, explained in the void* of Littleton

(sec. 267) :
** it seeineth that this word,

** htttatjtot^ is in EnBlisli ^ pmhlin^; for

" in a pndilittg- is nut commonly put Qtye

" thiu^ alone, but one thing with other

" things together." By this liousewiftjy

metaphor our ancestors meant to inform us

{/ML stc* 2t>B) that tbe hinds, both Ihose

given in frank marriage ami thote descending

in fee-simple, should be mixed and Ini ndeil

together, and then divnl« <l in hcpiMl jruiions

among all the daughters. Butihui was leit to

the ehoiee of the donee in fratikrnarri ii:^ :

and if bhe did not choose to put her lands

into ho'chpot she was presumed to be suf-

ficiently providied cfor, tmds tbe ifst of the

inheritance was dilated* among the other

sisiers. The law of hati:hpOJ took place than

<>nlv whru the fther lamls tit s<'ending fo in

the ancestor wtru fba^simpie ; t^r it they

descended in tail, the idonee in frankmar*

riage was cntitleti to ket fcjbsre withotit biing-

itip her lands so given into hotchpot (LttL

stc, 274). And the reason i& because lands

descending in fce'Simp^e are dis'rilmted hy

th<? poJifiv of law, for rhe maintni tt
v

all the daughters ; and if nut has a swra-

cient provision out of the same inhenLancc,

equal ro Ihe rest, it is not icasou^ bk that

she should have more ; out lands,, desceifd-

ine; in tail are not distributed by the ope-

nition of the law, but hy the designation of

the giver, per formam Horn ; it nmtteis not

therefore how unequal this riisiributioii may
h* r. Also no lands but such,. as. ar«\gi ven

in frankmaniagc shall be brought into hutch-
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fdt ; for no other? are looked upon in law

as given for the advancement of the woman,
or by way of marriage-portion {IAit. lZ1b).

Ann* therefore as gifts in frankmarriagc art;

fa lit-n tuto disuse, it wonid hare been wd»

necessary to have mentioned the law of

hotchpot, had not this method of division

"been revived and copied by the statute for

distribution of personal crates.

The estate i« coparcenary may he dis-

solved, rither by partition, which disunites

the possesion; by alienation of one par-

fewer, which disunites the title, and may
disunite the interest, or by the whole at

list descending* to and vesting in one single

|jer*wi, which brings it to an estate in se-

veralty.

PARCENARY, is the holding of lands

jo'Otly by parceners, when I he. common in-

heritance is not divided. Lit. 66.

PARCO IRACIO, a writ which laid

against him who violently broke a pound,
and took out beasts from t hence, which for

some trespass done, &c were lawfully im-
pounded [Reg, Grig, 166). Damages were
recoverable on this writ, and the party

might be punished as for a pound-breach
in the court-lect. 1 Inst. 47. F. A> B, 100.

PaKDON, $pqr*l*nati"i vtnia) is the re-

mitting or forgiving of an oftVnce committed
against the king. Htauwtf, FL Cvr. 47*

This high prerogative of pardoning of-

Jf»mces is inseparably incident to the crown,
and is intrusted to the king upon a special

emdhlence, that he wjll spare th *e only

whose case, could it have been fnresern,

the law itself may be presumed willing to

have excepted out of its general rules,

utkirh the v.is<1om of man cannot po>Mbly

make go perfect as to suit every particular

case, 1 Xhtw. 9.S-V. ;

binder this head it will be proper to con-

sideff 1, The object of pardon : *2. The
maimer of pardoning : 5*

,

't he method of

allowing a pardon : 4* The etfect of wich

paidou when alluded.

I. ft hat offences may hp pardnnrtt.] First,

the king may pard> n all otieucHS merely

a :ain>t the crown, or the pub tic ; excepting,

1. That, to preserve the libeity ot the aub-

t if, the committing any man to prison out

i*' the realm, is by the hah* as cordis act,

31 Car, 2, r, % made aprfraif*)/*, unpardon-

able even by the king. .
Nor, li;caii the king

paidon, where piivate justice is principally

concerned in the prosecution oi ouende:* :

** mm pt>ie*t rex gruOamJucne cum injuria tt

if tfamno niiarttmS* (U Ins/. 2315), Tliertfoje

in appeals ot' all kinds (which are the suit,

not of the king, but of the party injuria} ti^e

prosecutor may release, bui the king cannot

pardon {Ihid, 257): ~ Neither can he pardon

jt common nuisance* while, it r< mains ume~
dressed, or so us to pievent .an abatement of

>t tfcough afterwards he may remit the

fine : because though the* prosecution j* ?

vested iu (he king to avoid multiplicity of

-

suit?* vet (during its continuance) this

olVcn- e iavonrs more of the nature of a pri*

vtte injury to each individual in ih* neigh-

bourhood, than of a public wrong (Qifovsfc.

P. V. 391)* Neither, lastly, can the king

pardon an offence against a popular n*

pctMl statute, after information brought :

for thereby the informer hath acquired a
private pnperiy in his part of the penalty.

There is also a restriction of a peculiar

nature, that affects the prerogative of par-
doning, in ca** of parliamentary impeach-
ments ; p'a. that ti\r kind's pod in cannot
be pleaded to any sucti impeachment, so as

to impede the inquiry, and stop the pro-
secution of great and notorious offenders.

Therefore, when in the reign ot Cha. '2, the

earl of Danhy was impeached by the house
of commons of high treason, ano other mis-
demeanors, and pleaded the kind's pardon
in bar of the same, the commons alleged

(Com, Jottrn. '28 Apr, 1C79) " that there
11 was no precedent that ever any pardon
4t was granted to any person impeache'l by
u the commons of high treason, or other high
14 crimes, depending the impeachment j"

and thereupon resolved {Com, J>urn,5 May*
lh7p) t

lf that the pardon so pleaded was
vi illegal anil void, and ought not to be nl-

" lowed in bor of the impeachment of the
" commons of England:*' for which reso-

lulion they assigned (twn. Jottrn. 26 Mny
>

tins reason to the bou^e of lords
" that the celling up a pardon to be a bnr of
u au impeachment defeats' the whole use
" and effect of impeaehments: for should
" tiiis point be admitted, or stand doubted,
** it would totally discourage the exhibiting
** any for the future; whereby \h*> chief

V institution for the preservation of the po-
" vt rnment would be* destroyed*" Soon
a fter the Revolution the commons renewed
toe satne c'aim. sod voted ( (W. Jour*.

6 Jitte 1 *• that a pardon is not plead-

».tii hi oar of nu impeachmeuU" And
at length it was enacted by the Act of Settle-

ment, 12 fit 13 l\ ?//. 'I* r. !2, " tT at no par-
14 don under the great seal of England shall
ct be pleadable to an impeachment by the
" ewnmons in parliament. 1* Uut after the

impeachment has been sol* mnly beard and
determined tt is not ui'derstood that the

kir>^'* royal .grace U further restrained or

abridged ; for afteT the impeachment and
attainder of the six rebel lords in 1 713,

three of them were from ti nu< to time re-

prieved by tUe crown, and at length re-

ceived the benefit of the king's most gracious

pardon.

Also after the lords have delivered their

'sent* nee of guilty, the commons have tha

power of pardoning the impeached convict,
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by refusing to demand judgment against

htm, for no judgment can be pronounced
by the lords till it is demanded by the

< ojnm .n*. Lord MaccU -sfield was found

guilty without a dissenting- voice in the

boose of Lords ; but nh* n the question was

afterward* proposed in the house of Com-
mons 1 That this house will demand jud£-
• mcnt of the lords apamst Thomas earl
* of Macclesfield,' it occasioned a warm
debate, but (the previous question being first

moved) it was carried in the affirmative by
a majority of 1

56* voices against 65. (Com.
Jaurn. 'J7 May 1725. 6 H. & Tr. 762.) In
the impeachment of Warren Hast n*s

p
esq,

it was decided, after much serious and
learned investigation and discussion, by a
very great majority in each house of par-
liament, that an impeachment was not
abated by a dissolution of the parliament,

though almost all the le/al characters of
each house voted in the minorities,

II. As to the manner of pardoning*] 1,

First, it must he under the great seal, A
warrant under the privy seal, or sign no-
rmal, though it may be a sufficient autho-
rity to a«lmit the party to bail, in order to

plead the king's pardon, when obtained in

proper form, yet is not of itself a complete
irrevocable pardon (5 Sta. Tr. 166, 173).

2. Next, it is a general rule that wherever
it may reasonably be presumed the kins is

deceived, the pardon is void (2 Hawk* P. C.

333), Therefore any suppression of truth,

or suggestion of falsehood, in a charter of

pardou will vitiate the whole; for the king

was misinformed (5 Inst. 226). 3, General

-wdidshavu also a very imperfect effect in

pardons. A pardon of all felonies will not

'pardon a conviction or attainder of felony

;

(for it is presumed the king knew not of

those proceedings) l>ut lne conviction or

aita-udrr must he particularly mentioned,

(2 HawLP.C, 303), and a pardon of felonies

will not iuclude piracy (1 Hawk. P. C, 99),

for that is no felony punishable at the com-
mon taw. 4. It is also enacted by statute

\5Ric* 2, 9t. % e, J j that no pardon for

treason* murder, or rape, shall be allowed,

unlets the offence he particularly specified

therein ; and particularly in murder it shall

be expressed whether it was committed by
lying in wait, assault, or malice prepense.

Upon *bu;h sir Edward Coke observes (3

imi. 236), that it was not the intent ;on of

ibe parliament that the king should ever

pardon murder under these aggravations
;

and therefore they prudently laid the pardon
under these restrictions, because they did

not conceive it possible that the king would
ever excuse an offence by name, which was
attended with such high aggravations. And
it is remarkable enough that there is nr»

precedent of a pardon in the register for

auy other homicide than that which hap.

pens u defendendo or per infortunium, t»

which two species tbe king's pardon pal
estprcsidy confined by the statutes 2 Ed. 3,

c. % and 14 Ed* 3, c. 15, which declare that

no pardon of homicide shall be granted oat

only where the king may do it by the oath of

his crown ; that is to say, where a man slay-

el h another in his own defence, or by mis*

fortune. liut the statute of Richard tbe

feeond, before-mentioned, enlarges by im-

plication the royal power, provided the king

is not deceived in tbe intended object of

Lis hu rry. And therefore pardons of mur-

der were always granted with a non obstante

of the st itute of king Kichard, till the time

of the revolution ; when the doctrine of no*

obstante* ceasinar, it was doubted whether

mnnler could be pardoned generally i hut it

wns do'crmined by the court of king's b<wch

(Safk. >\99.) that the king may parduti on an

indictment of murder, as well as a subject

may discharge an appeal. Under these and
a few other restrictions, it is a general rule,

that a par Ion shall be taken most beneficially

for the subject, and ?nost strongly against

the king,

A pardon may also be conditional, that if,

tbe king may extend his mercy upon what

terms he atr?; and may annex to his

bounty a condition either precedent or sub-

sequent, on the performance wl:e;of ll.e

validity of the pardon will depend ; and this

by the common law (JJ Hawk ft C. 3y4).

Which prerogative i- daily exerted in tbe

pardon of felons, on condition of being con-

fined to hard labour for a stated time, or of

transportation to some fire
i
git country for

life, or for a term of years j such transporta-

tion or banishment * being allowable and

warranted by the habeas corpus net, 31

Car* t, c, 2, § 14, .and both the imprison-

ment and transportation rendered more easy

and effectual by statutes 8 (ho* 3, c. 15, and

1 9 Geo. 3, c. 74, and still further by 24 Gej.

3, c. 56, and 3 1 Geo. 3, & 46.

II L Tke manner <?/ allowing pardons.)

We may observe, that a pardon by act of

parliament is more beneficial than by the

king's charter ; for a man is not bound to

plead it, but the court must ex officio take

notice of it (Fosl. 43.) ; neither can he \o&
the benefit of it by his own laches or negli-

gence, as be may of the king's charter of

pardon f<2 &<twk. P. C. 397). The king's

charter of pardon must be specially pleaded,

and that at a proper time ; for if a man If

indicted, and has a pardon in his pocket, and

afterwards puts himscif upon his trial by

pleading the general isvue, he has waved thi

benefit ofsuch pafdoTi(2H(iwLP.L\ 396),But,

* Transportation is sard (Bar. 252) tohavt

been first inflicted as a pumshmcnt by sjau

39 c. 4»
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if a man avails himself thereof, as sood as by

course of law he may, a pardon may either

tie pleaded upon arraignment, or in arrest of

judgment, or in the present stage of pro-

ceedings, in liar of execution. Aittiently, by

Ftatu'e 10 Edu. 3, c. 2, no pardon of felony

could be allowed, unless the party found

sureties fc>r the good behaviour before the

(sheriffand coroners of the county (Soft.499).

But that statute is repealed by the statute

h & 6 //'. & >/, c. 13, which, instead thereof

gives the judges of the court a discretionary

power to biod the criminal, pleading such

pardon, to his good behaviour, with two sure-

ties for any term not exceeding seven years,

I V* The rffect ofsuch partim by the king

is to make the offender a new man ; to ac-

quit him of all corporal penalties and for-

feitures annexed to that offence for which he
obtains his pardon ; and not ?o much to re-

store his former, as to give htm a new, credit

and capacity. But nothing can restore or

purify the blood when once corrupted, if the
pardon be not allowed tilt after attainder,

but the high and transcendant power of par-

liament* Yet if a person attainted receives

the king's pardon, and afterwards hatha ton,

that son may be heir to his father, because
the father being made a uew man might
transmit new inheritable blood

;
though,

had he been born before the pardon, he

could never have inherited at ah. So a son

born after the attainder may inherit, if he
has no eider brother living born before the

attainder, otherwise the land will escheat

prttrfcfectu h<rredis. 1 £ /J. C 558.

PARDONERS, persons who carried about

the pope's indulgences, ami fold them to

any who would buy them* Stat. 22 Hen* S-

PAKENT, (parens) a father or mother,

hut £pucral4y applied to the father, WotxPi

Jmt. 63.

The most universal relation in nature is

that between parent and child, and consists

of, JstT The legal duties ojf parents to their

legitimate children. 2dly, Their power

over theoi. 3dly, The duties of such child-

ren to their patents*

1. The duties of parents consist in three

particulars, l*t, their maintenance
;

2dly,

their protection; and, 3dly, their educa-

tion,

1. The duty of parents to provide for

the ma hiten anee of their children is a prin-

ciple of nannal law; au obligation laid on
them not only by nature herself, but by
their own proper act in bringing them into

the worM ; for they would he in the highest

maocer injurious to their issue if they only
£ave their children life that they might after*

wards see them perish. By begetting them
therefore the/ have entered into a volun-

tary objr'gatron to endeavour, as far an in

them lies, that the life which they have be-

stowed shall be supported and preserved.

And thus the children wrtl have a perfect

ri^ht of receiving maintenance from their

parents. Puff'enftorf ±t c, 11. MoUesquiciij

6. 23, c. 2.

This natural duty is enforced by our laws,

St being an admitted principle of law (Raym.

500), tli at there is aft obligation on every

man to provide for those descended from his

loins ; and theminner, in which this obliga-

tion shall be performed, is pointed out by
the slat. 43 Eliz. c. % which enacts that

the father and mother, grandfather and
grandmother, of poor impotent persons,

shall maintain them at their own charges, if

of sufficient ability,, according as the quar-
ter session shall direct. That Ut they may
respectively he compelled to allow each other
20s, a month, or )3L a year ; but that U the

greatest allowance which a son cm he obi

liged to make an aged parent, or a father a

legitimate child, by our law.

Any twojustices may make thte order of

allowance^ which is in fact In aid of the pa-

rish to which the indigent person belongs.

The relation, on whom the order is mad^,
may appeal to the justices in sessions, who,

upon evidence, and the consideration of the

circumstances and ability of the party,

can reduce the allowance, cr discharge the

order.

And if a parent runs away (Stat. 5 Geo. 1.

t", 8), and leaves his children, the church-

wardens and overseers of the parish shall

seize his renls, goods, and chattels, and dis-

pose of them 10ward their relief.

By the interpretations which fhe courts of

law formerly made upon these statute, if »

mother or grandmother marries again, riuI

was before such second mairiage of sufficient

ability to keep the child, i he husband shall he
charged io maintain it (Styles. 283, 2 Bulslr*

: for this be jug a debt of hers, when
s'mjlc, shall like others extend to charge tlv

husband. But it has lately been decided
that the authorii ies here relied upon by tlws

knrned commentator never were law ; ami
liiat a husband is »;ot bound, even wbiUt
his wife is alive, to support her parents,

or her children, by a former husband, ur :*ny

other relation ; for the statute 4r> F!<z,c. C,

extends only to relations by blood T, R<
llg.) But at her death, the relation being
dissolved, the husband is under no further

obligation.

But in general no person is bound to pro-
vide a maintenance for his issue, utiles

where the children are impotent and unab'e

to work, eitbtr through infancy, disease, or
accident} and thru is only obi iced to find

them with necessaries, the penalty rn refu-

sal being no more than 20*. a month. For
the policy of oar laws, which are ever watch-
ful to promote industry, did not mean to

compel a father to maintain his idle ami
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lazy chiMren in- ease ami iwloYnco : but by another hoy, and the father weist ncsra
thought it unjust to oblige the parent, mile to find him, and there revei i

against his will, to provide t htm with super- quarrel by beating- the other boy, of which

fluities, and other indulgences of fortune
;

beating he aferwards unfortunately \
imagining they might trust to the imptihe it was nol held to be murder, hut rnan$lau?fc~

of nature, if th*' children were deserving of tiT merely [Cro. Jnc 996. ! /
'

such favour?. Yet, ns nothing is so apt to Such indulgence does the law show to the

stifle the caUa of nature as religion* bigotry, frailty i*f human nature, aod the workings

it is enacted (stat. 1 L # 1*2 W> 3, c. 41, that of parental affection, 1 Utock. 430,

if any popish parent shall refuse to allow his 3* The Intt doty of parents to therr child*

protest ant child a fitting maintenance, with rcn is that of giving trem an education suit-

a view to compel him to change his religion, able to their station in life, a duty poin^d

the lord chancellor shall by order of court «nt by reason, an f of far the greatest mv
constrain him to do what is just and reason- portance of any! for, as PuffeDdoif very

able. But this did not extend to persons of well observes {Iaxjs nj Nu. b. 6. c„ 2, t. 12),

another religion, of no less bitterness and it k not easy to imagine or allow that a

bigotry than the popish j and therefore in parent has conferred any considerable benpfit

the very next year we find an instance of a upon his child by bringing bin] into the

Jew of immense riches, whose only daugh- world, if he afterwards entire)? neglects hi*

ter, having embraced Christianity, he turned culture and education, and suffers him to

hf-r out of doors; and on her application grow up like a more beast, to lead a life

for relief it was held she was entitled to useless to other?, and shameful to himself,

none, not because she uas the daughter of Yet the municipal laws of mo^t countries

• Jew,hut because the overdid not state that seem to be defective in this point, by not

she was poor, or likely to become charge- constiatning the parent to bestow a proper

able to the parish. But this gave occasion educut ion upon his children. Perhaps \ hey

(Cum. Journ, IBivA, l
ll Mar* 1701 } tn an- thought it punishment enough to leave the

other statute (l Ajiv. si, 1, e. 30;, which parent, who neglects the insertion of hi*

ordains, that if Jewish parents refuse to familv, to labour under those griefs and in-

allow their protectant children a fitting conveniences which his family, so unin*

maintenance, suitable to the fortune of the structed, will be sure to bring upon him,

parent, the lord chancellor on complaint Our laws, though their defectum this par-

may mike such order therein ai he shall ticniar cannot be denied, have in one in-

see proper. stanre made a wise provision for breeding

Our law has made no provision to pre- up the rising generation, since the pier and

vr*nt the disinheriting of children by will, laborious part of the community, when past

leaving every man's property in pis own Hie age of nurture, arc taken out of the

dlsposd, upon a principle - T Jib' rtv in tits hands of tl eir parents by the statutes for

as well as every other action j
tlioujfv per- apprenticing poor children, and are placed

haps it had not been amiss if the parent out by the public in such a manner as may
had been bound to leave them at the least render their abilities, in their several statins,

a necc sary subsistence. JnrK • d, among of the greatest advantage to thn common*

persons of any rank or fortune a compe- wealth* The rleh indeed are left ai (heir

teuce is generally provided for younger own option whether they wilt hired tip their

children, and the bulk of ihe estate sett'ed children to be ornaments or disgraces" to

upon the eldest by the marriage-articles, their family j yet in one case, that of re-

JJetrs also, and children, are favourites of ligion, they are under peculiar restrictions:

our conrU of justice, and cannot be dis-in- for it is provided, {stat. I J*c* U e* 4, and

herited by any dubious or ambiguous words, 3 Jac. J, e. 5,) that if any person sends any

there being required the utnmst ccrtamty of child under hU government beyond the sea?,

the testators intentions to lake away the either to prevent, its gor»d education in Kns*
right ofan beir. 1 Lev, 1 Burk. 449. land, or in order to enter into or reside

2. From the duly of maint* nance we may in any popish college, or to he instructed,

easily pass to tbut of protection, which is persuaded, or strengthened in the popish

also a natural duty, hut rather permitted rel gion, in Mich case, beside the d'sabih-

than enjoined by any municipal bus: na- ths incurred by the child so sent, the pa*

lure, in this respect, working so strongly as rent or person sending shall forfeit 1007,

to need rather a check than a spur. A pa- which (stat. 11 St 32 Wt!,3 r
t« 4) shall go

rent ma}f

, by our laws, maintain and uphold to the sole use and benefit of him that shall

his children in their law-sui's, without bc«ng discover the offence. And (rMSCar.l,
rrnifty of the legal crime of maintaining r. 2) if any parent, or other, shall send or

quarrels (2 Inst. 564). A parent may also convey any person beyond sea, to enter into,

jufitif}- an assault and battery in defence of or be resident in, or trained up in, any pri*

the persons of hU children (t /Avar/'. P, C ory, abbey, nunnery, popish university, co|-

131); nay, where a man's son was beaten lege, or school, or bouse ofjesuits, or priests,
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or in anV private popish family, in order to

he instructed, persuaded, or confirmed in

the popish religion ; or shall contribute any

thing towards their maintenance when abroad

by any pretext whatever, the person both

sending and sent shall be disabled to sue

in bw* or equity, or to be executor or ad-

ministrator to any person, or to enjoy any

legacy Or deed of gift, or to bear any office

in the realm, and shall forfeit all his goods

and chattel*, aud likewise ali his red estate

for life. Etit by the 31 Geo. r
T 3£ no

pei un professing the Roman catholic re-

ligion, who shall take and subscribe the oath

required hy rtlit statute, shall be sobjeet to

the penalties in the statutes before mentioned.

If, The poaer of parents over their child-

ren is derived from the fonn< r consideration,

therr duty ; this authority beiiiLf given them,

partly to enable the parent more effect u-illy

to perform his duty, and partly us a recom-
pense for his care and trouble in the faith-

ful discharge of it. 1 Bt*ik.±h2,

The power oF a parent by our English
law* is sufficient to keep the child in order
and obedience. He may lawfully correct his

child, being under age, in a reasonable
manner (1 ffftttk. P. C. I.'IO), for this is for

the benefit of his education. The consent
of the parent to the marriage of his child

under ape was also directed by our atictent

row to be obtained, but now is absolutely
necessary, for without it the contract is

void [Statue Geo. 2, c. 33. See Mfirriuee).
And this also is another means which the
law has put into the parent's hands, in

order the hetter to discharge hi* duly ;

first, of protecting his children from the
mares of artful and designing persons, and
next, of settling them properly in' life,

by preventing the ill consequences of too
early and precipitate marriages. A father

has no other power over hrs s*n's estate

than as his trustee or guardian ; for though
he may receive the profits during the child's

minority, yet he must account fur them
when he comes of acre. He may indeed
have the benefit of his children's labour
while they live with him, and are maintained
bvhim; but this is no more than he en-
titled to from his apprentices or servants.

The legal power of a father over the persons

of his children ceases at the age of 21, for

they are then enfranchised by arriving at

years of discretion, or that point which the law
has established when the empire of the father,

or other guard ran, gives place to the empire
of reason. Yet till that age arrives this

empire of the father continues even after

his death ; for he may by his will appoint a
guardian to his children.

III. The duties of children to their parents

arifce from a principle of natural justice and
retribution- For to those, whigave us exis-

tence, we naturally owe subjection and obe-

dience during our minority, and honour and
reverence ever after : they who protected

the weakness of our infancy are entitled to

our protection in the infirmity of their age ;

tbey who by sustenance and education have

enabled their offspring to prosper, ou^ht in

return to he supported by that off-prinj

in case they stand in need of assistance.

Upon this priuciple, by our taw a child is

equally justifiable in defending the person,

or maintain n^ the cause or mil of a bad
parent, as a good one; and is equally com-
pellable {stat. 43 Eltz. c. Q ) if of sufficient

ability, to maintain and provide for a wicked
and unnatural prosemtor, a# frr one. who
has shown the greatest tenderness and pa-
rental piety. 1 Black. 450.

PAREYTfiM, or DE PARTNTELA SE
TOLL ERE, to renounce his kindred, which
was doue in open court before the judge,

and in the presence of twelve men, who
made oath that they believed it was done
lawfully, and for a just cause. Laxt vj lL I,

ca]u SS. Cvwel.

PARES CURVE, vet CURTIS, the jury
or homage of a ct*urt-baron for the trial of
their fellow tenants*

PARISH, [parochin) the circuit of ground
in which the peuple who belong to one church
do inhabit.

PARISH CLERK, In every parish the

parson, vicar, &c. hath a parish clerk un-
der him, who is the luwest officer of the

church. There were formerly cleiks in or-

ders, and their business was at first to offi-

ciate: at the altar, for which they had a com-
petent maintenance by offerings ; but now
they are laymen, and have certain fees with
the parson, on christenings, marriages, buri-

als, &c. besides wages for their mainte-
nance. Count. Pa^. Campari* S3, S4.

They are regarded bv the common law, as
persons who have freeholds in their offices- ;

ami therefore though they may be punished,
yet they cannot be deprived, by ecclesiasti-

cal censures (l Bt&ek* 395), T*iey are ge-
nerally iippointed by the minister, unless
there is a custom for the parishioners or
churchwardens to choose them; in which
case, if s ich custom appears, the court of
B+ R. will grant a mandamus to the arch-
deacon to swear him in, for the establish-

ment of the custom turns it into a temporal
or civil right. Cro, Car. 5S9, J Black. 395.
PARISHIONER, [Pdrvcteaniu) is an in-

habitant of or belonging to any parish, law-

fully settled therein ; and those who rent

lands or tenements within a parish, though
not actually inhabitant or resident therein,

are, for the purpose of all parochial charges
and burthens, considered to be parishioners.

PARK, (Lat. }xircu>
t

Fr. par({urr i. e. focus

hclttstti) is a large quantity of ground in-

closed and privileged for wild beasts of chase,

by the kind's grant or prescription. 1 inst t
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fc^S, And according to Blackstone (G Com,

38,} a park is an endosed chase, extending

only over a mail's own pounds. The word

park indeed prooerly Minifies on enclosure ;

"but yet it i$ not every field or common,
vhiili a gentleman pleases to surround with

» wall or paling, and lo slock with a herd of

deer, that »* thereby constituted a legal park:

for thd king's grant, or at least immemorial

prescription, is necessary to make it so.

(Co. Lit. 253. 2 hnL 199. 11 Ity. B6.)

Though now the difference between a real

park, and such inclosed grounds is in many-

respects not very material : only that it is

Unlawful at i ommon la* for any person to kill

any beasts of park or chase, except such as

possess thc^e francbise^of forest,chase or park*

Ta a park three things are required. 1, A
grant thereof. 2. Jnclofures by pale, wall or

hedge. 3. Beast.* a park, such a? the buck,

doe, And where all the d^er are de-

stroyed, it shall no more be accounted a

park; for a park eonsists of vert, venison,

add iielosure, and if it is determ tut d ia any
f them, it is a total diaparking. Cm. Car,

5D* 60. See Deer
9 Fartkt, Game.

1*ARK BOTE, to be quit oF inclosing a

park, or any part thereof. 4 Inil, 30H.

PARLIAMENT, {ParUvnentum* from the

Fr. BzrArr, i. c. faquir & menL, mensf to speak

the mind, sometimes called Commune Contiti*

am Regnt Axglite, Magnum Concilium, &c,)

The original ur first inst tutian uf parlia-

ments is one of those matters which lie *o far

hidden ia the dark ages uf aotiq+jity, that

the tracing of it out is a thing equally diffi*

cult and uncertain. 1 Black C\m. 147.

For although it. items probable that there

was in the most early periods something of
the nature of a parliamentary assembly

,
yet

it does not appear bow such assemblies were

f
constituted or composed,

It seem*, however, to be generally agreed,

that in the main, the constitution of parlia-

ment, as it now stands, was marked out so

long ago as the seventeenth year of king

John, anm* Lhiu. in the great charter

granted by that prince; whercm be promises

to summon all archbishops, bishops, abbots,

carls, and greater baronsj>ei sonalfy ; and all

utlier tenants in chief under the crown, hy

tbeshef iifaod bailiffs, to meet at a certain

place with forty days notice, fr> assess aids and
jcntagcs when necessary. 1 Black. Com. 149.

And this constitution has subsisted in fact,

at least from the year h!6G, urmo 49 Hen. J.

there being still -citaat writs of that date to

summon knights, eitizeus, and burgesses to

parliament* 1 Blqik. Cww, 1 49. Simeons

L. Elect. 3.

We shall therefore, without attempting to

investigate with minuteness the rine and pro-

grttssof parliamentary representation* which

eatmot be supposed to have been so matured

at the above early period as to bare existed

in the same perfect manner as at this day,

endeavour to shew wherein consists this con-

stitution of pari i a cneu t as it now stand?.

I. Ofwhat persons the parliament consists.

I I. The mumier and time of its assembling.

III. Elections—
i. The qualifications of me electors.

ii. The qualifications of the elected.

iii. The proceedings at elections.

IV. Meihod of passing bills.

V . Privilege of parliament,

VI. The continuance, adjournment, prom-

gation, and dissolution of the parliame&L

1. Of what persons the parliamntt cornish.]

In all tyrannical governments the supreuir

magistracy, or the right of both making and

of enforcing the laws, is vested in one and

the same man, or one and the same body of

nen; and wherever these two powers are

united together, there can be no public li-

berty. The magistrate may enact tyrannical

law*, ;md execute them in a tyrannical man-

mer, since he is possessed, in quality of dis-

penser of justice, with all the power which

he as legislator thinks proper to give himself.

\itlack. Com, 14-6.

But where the legislative and executive

authority are in distiu t hands, the former

will take care not to entrust the latter with so

large a power, as may tend to the subversion

of its own independence, and therewith of

the liberty of the subject. 1 Black. Cm. I4ti\

VVitb us, therefore, in England, this su-

preme power is divided into two branehes;

the one legislative^ wit, the parliament, con-

jistiug of king, lords, and commons; t!i*

other executive, consisting of the king alone.

1 Black. Com. H6.
Aud it is highly necessary, for preserving

the balance of the constitution, that the exe-

cutive power should be a branch, though not

the whole of the legislative \ for the total

union of them, as before observed, uould be

productive of tyranny; and the total dis-

junction of them, for the present, would in

the end produce the same effects, by causing

that miion against which he secwito provide,

i Block. C<P!R.144-

In that case the legislature would soon

become tyrannical by making continual en-

croachments, and gradually assuming to it-

self the rights of the executive power. 1 Black*

Con. 154.

To hinder therefore any such encroach-

ment!, the king is himself a part of the

parliament and as this is the reason of his

being so, very properly therefore the share of

legislation, which the eonstitution has placed

in the crown, consists in the power of reject-

ing, rather than resolving ; this being sum-

Cient tu answer thetmd proposed: the crowa

has therefore not any power of doing wrong,

but merely of preventing wrong from btia^

done. 1 Black. Com. 154.

The crown cannot begin «f itself any alter-
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*rions m the present established law ; btit it

Tuay approve or dYsapprove of the alterations

tuggested and consented to by the t wo "houses.

The legislative thereof cannot abridge the

executive power of any rights which it now
lias by law, without its own consent, since

the law mtibt perpetually stand us it now
does, unless alJ the powers will agree to alter

iU 1 Black. Com. 154.

And herein indeed consists the true excel-

lei *e of the English government, that all the

par. of it form a mutual check upon each
other. Iu the legislature, the people are a
check upon the nobility, and the nobility a

check upon the people
;
by the mutual pri-

vilege of rejecting what the other has re-

solved : white the king is a check upon both,
whfah prrservei the executive power from
encroachments. And this very executive power
U again checked, and kept within due hounds
by the two houses, through the privilege they
have of inquiring into, impeaching, and
punishing the conduct (not indeed of the
km;,', which would destroy his «:on.<ttitutioual

independence, but which is more beneficial

to the public) of his evil and pernicious
counsellors. 1 Black, Com. 155.

Thus every branch of our civil policy sup-
ports, and is supported, regulates, and is re-

gulated, by the rest* for the two bouses
naturally drawing into two directions of op-
posite interest, and the prerogative in ano-
ther still different from them both, they
mutually keep each other from exceeding

their proper limits, while the whole is pre-

vented from separaiion, and artificially con-
nected together by the mixed nature of the

crown, which is a part of the legislative, and
the sole executive magistrate. Like three

distinct powers iu mechanics, th«y jointly

impel the machine of government in a direc-

tion different from what either, acting by
itself, would have done ; but at the same
time in a direction partaking of each, and
formed out of all ; a direction which consti-

tutes the true line of the liberty and happi-
ness of the community. 1 Black. Om. 155.

Of a constitution so wisely contrived, so

strongly raided, and so highly finished, it is

hard, saith sir William Blackstone, to speak
with that praise, which is justly and severely

its due ; but he adds that its protection is a

duty which we owe to ourselves who enjoy it

;

to our ancestors who transmitted it down

;

and to our posterity who will claim at our
hands, this, the best birthright and noblest

inheritance of mankind. 4 Block. Com. 44.

The constituent pans of a parliament are

therefore! the king, the lords of parliament,

and the commons. Co. Lit. 109, b.

And the king and these estates Together

form the great corporation or body politic of

the kingdom, of which the king- is said to be

caput, principium, el finis* 4 Inst. 1, 2, 3.

- I Black. Com. 1 53.

Tfce tor tii of uprliamejit (who »it together

with the kini* in one house) are of two sorts,

viz. spiritual and temporal. Co, Iff. 109, 6,

The lords spiritual consist of Uo arch-

bishops, and twenty-four bishops, who set in

parliament by succession, in respect of their

counties or baronies, parcel of tl.« . • -i*

ricks. 4 Inst. 1, 45.

And when any parliament is holden, each
of them is to have a writ of summons e$
debthjust itite. 4 Inst 1*

But though these lords spiritual are in the

eye of the law a distinct estate from the lords

temporal, and are so distinguished in mo>c
of our acts of parliament, yet in practice

they are usually blended together under the

qne name of tbe lord* ; they intermix in

their votes, and the majority of such inter-

mixture joins both estates ^ and from this

want of a separate assembly, and separate

negative of the prelates, some writers have
argued very cogently, that the lords spiritual

and temporal are now in reality only one
estate, which is unquestionably true in every
effectual sense, though the ancient distinc-

tion between them still nominally remains ;

for if a hill should pass their house there is

no doubt of its validity, though every lord

spiritual should vote against it ; and on the

other hand, it seems, according Lu Blackstorte,

that it would be equally good, if the lords

temporal present were inferior (o the bishops

in liotJibcr, and everyone of those t« uiporal

lords gave his vote to reject the bill. 1

Black. Com. 156.

The lords temporal consist of ail the pears

of the realm, such as dukes, marquisses,

earl S, viscounts, and barons, who sit by rea-

son of their dignities, which they hold by
descent or creation : of these the number is

indefinite, and may be increased at will by
the power of the crown, and when any par-

liament is holden, each of them is to have a

writ. ofsummons ex dtl&tc jusliti<E : there are

also sixteen other peers, who, since the union
of Scotland, sit by election, and represent

the body of the Scots nobility. 4 Inst. 1.

1 Black. Com. 157.

The commons, which form the third estate

of parliament, are chosen by force of tbe
king's writ, which issues ex debit o juititree ;

and they are divided inro three parts, viz.

into knights of shires or counties, citizens out
of cities, and burgesses out of boroughs.
Co. Lit. 109. h, 4 Int L
These compose the house of commons, and

represent all the commons of England. 4
Inst. 1.

The number of English representatives

is five hundred and thirteen, of Scots

forty-five, and from Ireland oae hundred,
in all six hundred and h fty-eight ; and*

every member, though chosen by one par-

ticular district, when elected and returned
serves for the whole realm , for the end of

bis coming thither is not particular, but

general ; xw\ barely to advantage fajt ecu-
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a
stunt nts, but the commonwealth ; and there-
t n he is not bound to consult with, or take
t lie advice of, his constituent* upon any par-
ticular point, unless he himself thicks it

proper or prudcm to so do* 1 Mark.
11. The manner artd time of its OMFfliA/rfg.J

The parliament commences by the kina's

writ of summons by the advice of h i privy

council, agreeable to the nil-'established 6e-

fore the compi' st,. th;it all judicature pro-
• ceeds from thekimr. 4 Inst. 4. I Bar, l&tf.

lit. CouttvfPjt. (C)

This writ of summons issues out i f chan-
cery, attract frrty days before the begin-

ning of a pavlmmint.* ±In%t. 4*

And eveiy Jurd spiritual and temporal' of

full age, ought to have a distinct writ ofsum-
mons ex thbttu jusiit't^. 4 fttsL 1, 4,

But a first summons of a pen- to parlia-

ment differs from an ordinary summons, be-

cause in the first summons he is called up by
his proper chi is<iau and sirnnme, not having;

- the name and tit'e of dignity in him bit 0"

baa sat; but after lie ha* sat, the name uf

dignity becomes part of ms name ; b

writ of creation in all other thtues, is the

j*ame with the ordinary « rtt that calls him.

tu. Lit. lb\ -

Also the Judges of the realm, and barons

of the eXChtqtltir ^>f the coif, are summoned
as assistants to, and attendants upon, the

house of lords to advise and assist them «hen
required, but not to have voices. 4 Inst, 4.

50. Simeon's L. Etttt* 31.

So also are the attorney and solicitor ge-
neral. 4 Just. 4)umtf«Vj Dig. til* Par.
D.(IB)
bo also the masters in chancery were used

to be summoned by writ as assistants to the

house of lords, so late as in Lord Coke's

time; but they now only attend of course,

and have a place assigned U» tbem in the

Jiuu.se, and are nut summoned. 4 last. 4.

Simeon's E. Eire.

And indeed thepiesent summons of assist-

ants by writfeems little more than a matter
of form, kept alive for the sake of some offi-

cial perquisite y for though writs ofsummons
sirii issue to the attorney and solicitor ge-
neral (on which there are fees of office a-
mounun^ in all to about a guinea), no return

is ever made j and yet l:ke masters they
attend the bouse of iords, and have places

assigned totnem. Simeon'$ /„ Elec* SO.
I

A writ of summons must also be directed

to every sheritf of every county in England
and Wales for the choice and election, of
knights, citizens, and burgesses, within each
of their respective counties. 4 Inst, 6, It),

Co. Lit. 109. b*

So a writ of summons must issue out to

the lord warden of the Cinque Ports, for the

election of the barons for the same, who in
law are burgesses; except for the election at

iA.\er, whtre it is delivered to the constable

of Dover. 4 Inst* 6, tttmeon'* L. EL IVL
H8. \

In the counties palatine, the writ issues to

the chamberlain, bis lieutenant ur deputy,

who makes his precept to the sheriff; ana"

in that of Durham, it issues to ihe hishupur

Ivs chancellor, who in like manner makej
bis precept tu Abe sheriff. 34 & 35, tl,'£
c 13. 25 Car. 2. jc. 9. SiotWi L El
417. * '

7f%iT
These wrus are ouginal writs, aivl Ihrrc-

'-iiini iif fuhn^iii. i^traiuM^arviinetl,

iriafy ii:a;-.-!ialp«.iiit, hut by act of parlia-

ment. 3 Inst. UK Simeon^ L, £/. 21,

At the return of the writ, the parliament

-rvnnot beg<n, but by li.e royal presence uf

. the king-, either in person or by representa-

tion
; by rej'vesenta.u u uo ways; eitlitr by

a tris.k rilin n of kiyk.in!, hy Uutia patent

under the great seal when the (nag is nut of

the realm; or by commission undtr the

great seal of Enptand, to certain Wds of

parliament, repiesentiiig Uirr person of the

k ne, he being within the realm, in respect

of s-me innrmiiy. A insL b. V l
,

*

t

"

But, if the king pleases that the parliament

sh ill not begin at the day of the return uf the

writ of summons, n writ patent under the

.gitar sealtested befoie the day of the return,

an i directed to the lord* km* ritual ami. ieu>

poia\ and ki-i^iits, citizens, and burgesses,

shall be read at the day of ihe return in

tiui upper house fxfori- the ionls, and otbei

commons there assembled, whereby the par*

liameut shall he prorogued to another day

;

and in such case the parluutn ot uofs not

begin till the day to winch it is prorogued.

4 Jfut. 7.

And every lord spiritual and temporal,

and every knight, citizen, ai.u hm , \u i

upnn summons come to the parliament, ex-

cept he can reasonably »nd houeslly excuj$a

himself
f or he shall be auurced, that i>,

respectively a lord by the luitls, and uue of

the commons by in* cumnuus. 5 Hie , 2.

it. 2. c. 4. 4 JmL 43 t

Also fur departing without liceucc the

lords may fine one of their liody ; and so

of the house of commons. 4 InU. 44

.

III. Efacttun* *] In\*a
r
iree stale where

the territories ace small, aud its citizen*

L-a»i!y kuo'.in, a part of the legislative power

may be exercised by the people in .their

aggregate or collective capacity ; but this

will be highty incon%fenient, when the pub-
lic territory is extended to any consider-

able degree, and the number of ciOzeus

niciea^d. It is thercfuie very m^.y
contrived in so large a state a* cm is, Hist

tin": people should do th:»t. by ihe'r iv-

presentatives, which it is impracticable *u

perform in person. 1 Black. Com. 158, ljp.

But as it is of the utmost importance W
regulate by whom, and in whnt manner the

suffrage* are to be ^iven, the laws have ryj
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strictly guarded against the usurpation or

abuse of this power, by many salutary pro-

vision*. 1 Mark* Com, 170.

These, according- to the order observed by
Blackstone and other writers, may be re-

duced to these three points :

—

i. The qualifications of the electors*

ti- The qualifications of the elected.

ili. Tiie proceedings at elections*

L The quaitficati'jjts of the electors*] The
qualifications of the electors may be con-
sidered, First, as they regard electors in

general; Secondly, as they regard elec-

tors of knights of the shire in particular;

Thirdly, as they regard elector* of citizens

and burgesses in particular.

First; as in the qualifications of electors

in general.] No peer hatha right to vote at

elections. Cornyn }s Dig, tit* Peers Par*

<D. 10.)

Ami there is a resolution of the house of
commons, that ii is a hi^h infringement of
the liberties and privileges of the commons
of Grt at linrain for any lord of parliament,

or any lord lieutenant of a county, to con-

cern themselves in the elections of members
to serve for the commons in parliament.

Simeon's L. EL 158.

Women, ideots, and madmen, are abso-
lutely disqualified from the exercise of this

privilege. Simeart, L. EL 50.

And no persons shall be admitted to vote

under the age of twent y-one years* 7 St 8
Will, 3. c, 25. $• 8.

Aliens also can have no vote. Simeon's

L. EL 50.

But denizens, from the time of deniza-

tion, and naturalized persons, acquire this

right, being then king's subjects, and, after

their adoption, supposed as much inter-

ested in the choice of representatives, by
whom their lives and uruperly are to be
bound, as th' j

- natives themselves. Simeon'*

EL 50.

No person convicted of wilful and corrupt
perjury, or subornation of perjury, shall

be capable of voting in any election 6f a

member to serve in parliament, 2 Geo* 2,

c 24. *t 6.

No person who shall refuse to take the

oaths of allegiance and supremacy, or abju-

ration, or in case be be a quaker, who shall

refuse to take the declaration of fidelity, and
affirm the effect of the oath of abjuration,

the same being tendered by the sheriff or

returning officer, who is to administer the

same at the request of any candidate, shall

be capable of voting at any election of any
knight, citizen, burgess or baron. 7 & 8

M UL3. r.#T, t. 19.

And by 22 Geo* 3. c. 41, no commissioner,
collector, supervisor* gauger, or other offi-

cer or person whatsoever, concerned or em-
ployed in the excise, or any part thereof;

nor any commissioner* collector, comptrol-

ler, searcher, or other oftker or person

whatsoever, concerned or employed in the

customs, or any part thereof j nor any
commissioner, officer, or other person con-

cerned or employed in managing any of the

duties, on stamps ; nor any person appointed

by the commissioners fur distributing of
stamps ; nor any commissioner, officer, or

other person employed in managing any of

the duties on salt ; nor any surveyor, col-

lector, comptroller, inspector, officer, or

other person employed in collecting manag-
ing, or receiving the duties on windows or
houses ; nor any postmaster, postmasters
general, or their deputies, or any person
employed under them in the revenue of the
post-office, or any part thereof ; nor any
capiain, master,, or mate of any ship, pac-
ket, or other vessel, employed by the post-
master general in conveying the mail to and
from foreign ports, shall be capable of giving
his vote for the election of any knight of
the shire, commissioner, citizen, burgess,

or baron, to serve iu parliament; and if

any person, hereby made incapable of vot-

ing, shad nevertheless presume to give his

vote, during the time he shall hold, or
within twelve months after be shall erase to

hold or execute any of the offices aforesaid,

contrary to this act, such votes shall be
void; and every person so offrudiug shall

forfeit 100/. one moiety to the informer,

and the other to be immediately paid into

the hands of the treasurer of the county, to

be disposed of to such purposes as the next

general quarter session shall think tit ; to

be recovered by any person that shall sue

in any court of record at Westminster.

s. 1.

But nothing in this act shall extend to any
commissioner of the land tax, or officer

acting under the appointment of such com-
missioners, for the purpose of assessing,

collecting, or managing the food-tax; nor
to any oth>e held by letters patent for any
estate of inheritance or freehold. I. 2, 3,

And no person shall be liable to any for-

feiture, unless prosecution be commenced
within twelve months, s. 5 .

And no collector, supervisor, gauger, or

other person employed in ihe collecting or

managing the duties of excise j nor any
commissioner, or collector, or other persons

employed in collecting or managing thft

customs; nor the post maste-r-genera! or his

deputies, or any per**',, employed under him
in the revenue of th - post-office, shall, by
word, message, or writing, or in any other

manner, endeavour to persuade any elector

to give, or d<ssuadc any elector from giving

his vote, fur the choice of any knt^bt, citi-*

zen, burgess, or baron to serve in parlia-

ment, an 1 every person offending therein

shall forfeit 100/. one moiety to the informer,

the other moiety to the poor of the parish,

to be recovered by any person that shall «u*
for the aioie in any court at Westminster =

' 3 D
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and every person convicted on any *uch
suit, shall become, disabled of bearing any
ofHce relative to the said duties or any other
place under the kins*. 5 & 6 WfflL Mar,
c. 20. j« 48, /<2 & 13 fVUL 3. c. 1U. i# 91.

9 Ann** 10. s.U.
Secondly ; as to the qualifications of elec-

tors of Anights of the shire in partialUr.\

The first statute that requires a qualifier-

tion of landed property h 8 //era. 6, e. 7,

and rhereby every elector of a knight of the

shire shall have land or tenement to the

vat hp of 40*. by the year at least above re-

prizes, and the sheriff shall have power to

examine upon oath every such rho^er how
much he may expend by the year*

And hy 10 Hen. 6. e. 2, the said 40j. a
year shall he freehold.

Also by 18 Geo, 2, r. 19, no person shall

vote in any such election, without having a.

freehold estate in the county for which he
vntp*

?
of the yearly value of over and

Above all renls and charges, payable out of

the Fame. r. 5.

But r>o public or parliamentary tax,

county* church, or parish rate, or any other

tax to he assessed upon any county or divi-

sion, shall be deemed any charge, payable

<mt of any freehold estate, within the mean-

ing of tins act., s, 6.

And ns certain persons who held their

Estate hy copy ofcourt roll, pretended, not-

withstanding' the above acts, tha£ they had
rt right to vote, it is expressly enacted by

"M Geo. 2- e. 14, that no person who holds

his estate by copy of court roll, shall be

inritlcd thereby to vote at the electron of any
ftnrght of a shire; and if he do, such vote

shall be void ; and every person so voting

shall forfeit to any candidate, for whom such
vnt/» snaM not have been given, and who
shall first sue for the same, 50/. to be reco-

vered, with co*ts, by action, to be brought
*ithin nine months in any court of record at

"Westminster, wherein the proof shall lie on
the defendant, s . 1 , 3.

But according to Comyns, if a man has a
freehold in anetent demesne, he may elect,

Gomt/rftTtig. (in Par. (D. 10.}

And although it is laid down generally by
lord Cake that freeholders in ancient demesne
have no right to vote, yet Mr. Simeon say*,

that the practice for a great many year*,

*eemB to bate been a<rr<*eaMe to what is laid

down by Cornyns; and he observes, that

Blackston*t in his accurate and learned trea-

lise upon the right of copyholders to vote,

dors not exclude freeholders in ancient de-

mesne from the exercise of that franchise
;

and rhe above act of parliament, which

was framed on his doctrine, declares the

incapacity in those' only who bold their es-

tates hy ropy of cnurt roll ; but he very

justly adds, that the difficulty ofthese cases

arises from the nice diMTimmaiion octween
Ltrstojnary freeholds, which are nut fceld by

copy of court roll, and estates which are so

held. See Simeon's L, El. $2, 83.

No person shall have any voie in etecthif

members f^r any trust estate* or mortfrajre,

unless such trustee, or mortgage, be is

actual possession or receipt of the rents;

but the mortgagor or ccttui que trust in pos-

session may vote for the estate. 7 k 8

Witt. 3. c, 25. *. 7.

And all conveyance* of any heredita-

ments in order to multiply votes, or to *|d t

the interest hi any houses or lands among
several persuns,, to enable them to vote «t

elections of members, are declared to be

void, and no more than one voice shall he

admitted for o,ie and the same house or te-

nement. 7 8c % WilL 3. e, s. 7
But the fraudulent erection of freeliolfc,

for the purpose of giving votes* having in-

creasetl, notwithstanding the last mentioned

act, the legislature was again obliged to

interpose, and it was accordingly enacted by

10 Ann* t. 23, that all conveyances to qua-

lify persons for voting, shall be against those

who executed the same, free and absolute,

and discharged of all trusts, condition?, and

other defeasances ; and all bonds, covenant?,

or other securities fur the defeating or re-

covering the same shall be void, s. 1,

And every person who shall make such

conveyance, or being privy to such pur-

poses, shall prepare the same, and every *

person . who by colour thereof shall give any
rpte, at any election of knights of a shire,

shall forfeit 40/. toafty one who shall sue for

the same, to be recovered with costs in

anv court at Westminster. \0 Ann. c. 43*

s- | .

And no person shall vote for a knight of

the shire, without having been in the actual

possession of the estate for which he votes,

or in the receipt of the rents and profits

thereof fur bis own use abovetwelve calendar

months, unless the fame came to him within

the time aforesaid, by descent, marriage,

marriage settlement, devise, or promotion

to any benefice in a church, or by promotion

to any office, on pain, if he vote contrary

hereto, to forfeit to any candidate, for whom
eucb vote shall not have been given, 40/.

to be recovered, with costs bv action of debt

in any court at Westminster, within nine

calendar months, and the proof shall lie oa

the defendant. 18 Geo- 2, c. 18.*, 5, U.
Also no person shall vote more than once

at the same election, under the like penalty,

except that in this case the proof is not on

the defendant, 18 Gen. G. r« 18. s. 5, H.
By fiO Geo. 3, c» 11, no person shall vot*

for electing of any knight of the ghire tt

serve in parliament within England or Wales,

(or for any member to serve in parliament

for the borough of Crieklade in Wilts. 9i

Geo. 3. c, 2t.) in respect of any messuages,

lands, or tenements, which nave not for sit

months next before such election bees
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(marge'd towards a land tan (in case aach

aid be then granted), " in the name of the
44 -person who shall claim to vote at such
** election, or in the name of his tenant

actua'lv occupying the same as tenant"

of the owner thereof, n I

.

But this act, with respect to such rating

and assessing, shall not extend to annuities

<>r fee farm rents (duly roistered) issuing

out of any premises, rated as aforesaid
;

nor shall the same extend to any person who
became entitled by descent, marriage, mar-
riage settlement, devise, or promotion to any
benefice in a church, or hy promotion to

an office, within twelve mouth* next hefore

such election ; but such person shall be

entitled to vote, if the premises hare been
-within two years before rated to the land tax,

in the name of the person through whom
such person shall derive his title j or in the

name of some predecessor, within two years

before such elect on, or in the name of the

tenant actually occupying, s. 2.

And the commissioners of the land tax, at

their meetings for appointing assessors, shall

cause to be delivered to each of the assessors,

a printed form of an assessment, as follows :

s. 3.

Form of Assessment.

County of N— "\ An assessment made in

to toil. I pursuance of an act of

For the parish V parliament passed in the

vf—in the said i »— - - year of

county. j bis Majesty's reign, for

granting an aid to his Majesty by a land

tax, to be raised iu Great Britain, for the

service of the yar one thousand ei^bt hun-

dred and 1

Names of

proprietors.

A.B. — -
Names of

occupiers.

Himself —

-

C. IX —
c. a —
(j. n. —

Sums
assessed.

18—

Assessors.

And if any person shall occupy any pre-

mises belonging to different owners, the

same shall be distinctly rated in sivh assess-

ments, that the proportion of the land tax

to be paid by each owner may be ascer-

tained. M $
And the s-aid assessors are to make their

assessments according ,io the said form
;

and shall mak* thtee duplicates thereof
j

and shall (fourteen days before such assess-

ment shall be delivered to the commission-
ers catt<te one of the duplicates, or a fair

copy thereof, to be stuck ftp noon one of

the doors of the church or chupel of the

place for which such assessment shall be

made ; but in case such assessment shall be
made for an extra parochial or oihei place,

where there is no church or chapel, then

such assessment shall be stuck Up upon one
of the doors of the church or chapel next

adjoining', s. 3.
*' But as doubts had arisen whether if

* f the above form was not strictly pursued,
" the suffrage of the party claim njr to vote
* J would be admissible;" it is epae'ed by
another statute that nothing iu this act ur

20 Geo. 3. c. 17, shall extend to prevent any
person from voting for any premises assess-

ed, for six mouths next before such election,

towards a land fix, in the name of the per-

son claiming to vote, or if they have come
by descent, marriage, marriage settlement,

devise, or promotion to any office, within

twelve months before such election, if they

have been within two years hefore assessed

to the land lax ; in the name of the prede-

cessor of such person claiming to vote, al-

though the name of the tenant actually oc-

copying such premises shall not be inserted

in such assessment according to the above
form. See 30 Geo. 5. c. $5. * L

Neither shall the said act prevent any
person from voting fur any premises, as-

sessed, for six months next before such
election, in the name of a tenant actually

occupying the same, although the name of

the person claiming to vote, or the person

through whom he derives his title, or his

predecessor, shall not be inserted ju the as-

sessment, according to the said form. 30
Gto. 3, c 35. i. 2.

And the said duplicates shall he delivered

to the land tax commissioners, at their meet-
ing for the receipt of assessments. 20 Geo.

3. c. 1

7

:
u 4.

And if the name of any owner entitled to

vote, shall not appear iu such assessment,

such person may appeal to the commission-
ers, giving notice thereof iri waiting to one
of the assessors; and the commissioners, on
cause shewn, shall amend the duplicates.

20 Geo. 3. e* 17. s, 3.

And any person dissatisfied, by any deter-

mination of the commissioners, may appe al

to the next general quarter sessions, giving

ten days notice to one of the commissioner»,

signing the duplicate, and also to one of ihe

assessors ; aud such sessions ar*, upon
examination upon oath, 'o hear and deter-

mine such appeal, and to amend such as-

sessments where necessary \ and also to

award costs; and by wairaiit to levy tbo

same by distress and sale, rendering thq

overplus, after deducting the charges. 2j
Geo. 3.r, 17. s. 10, *

And if the commistiotiei s or sessions upon
appeal, find it Requisite to insert the names
of anv person omitted, >ucu person shall be

3 D %
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deemed to be rated, ss effectually a* if ihc

name had been originally inserted. SO Geo.

3. c. 17- fcTfc

And the commissioners arc to cause one
of the dup'icatcs so amended (after scaled

and signed by them, or three of them) to be
returned to the assessors ; and such assess-

ors are to deliver such duplicate, so amended,

within ten days of the receipt thereof, to one

of the chief constables of the hundred, tak-

ing his receipt for the same ; and such chief

constable is to deliver such duplicate upon
oath, without any alteration, at the next
general quarter session*, in open comt, the

first day of such sessions, to the cleric of the

peace, tobe by him filed amongst the records,

20 Geo. 3. c. 17. *. 3.

And if any assessor shall neglect to deliver

such duplicate so amended, to such chief

constable, or if such chief constable neglect

to deliver the same to such clerk of the

peace, or shall wilfully alter or deface such
duplicate, he shall forfeit 5L 20 Geo. 3.

c. 17. j. 4.

And at the Michaelmas sessions rn every

year, the clerk of the peace or his deputy
shall, before the conclusion of such sessions,

examine whether the duplicates of alt the

assessments for the county shall have been
delivered for that year- and if it shall appear

that any have not been delivered, then he

shall report the same to the court, and the

court shall immediately impose the said fine

of 51. upon such chief constables; and the

said clerk of the peace shall give to such

chief constables immediate notice of such

fine ; and if the same is not immediately
paid, the justices in quarter sessions shall,

by order of the court, issue a warrant of

distress for the recovery thereof, directed to

the constable of the parish where such chiff

constable shall livej and such warrant shall

be delivered by the clerk of the peace, to

such constable, who shall levy such fine by
distress and sale, rendering the overplus

after deducting the charges. 20 Geo. 3. c, 17.

$* 5*

Uut if such chief constable shall volun-

tarily make oath 3t such sessions, that

such duplicate was not delivered by the as-

sessor, then the said fine shall be put upon
such assessor or assessors ; and the justices

in quarter sessions shall, by order of court,

issue a warrant of distress for the recovery

thereof, directed to the petty constable, or

such other person as they shall think proper;

and also shall, by order of court, require the

Chief constables, or one of them, to give no-

tice to such assessor, that such fines have

been Bet ; and such chief constables are

to serve such notices upon such assessors

within fourteen days after such sessions ;

and if such assessors shall not deliver such

duplicate, or the chief cons table's receipt for

the same, t;> the clerk of the peace, or his

dejiuty, within ten days after beine, served

with such notice, then the said clerk of the

peace shall deliver such warrant of distreat

against the assessor or assessors, to the per-

son to whom the same shall be directed,

who is to levy the said fine by distress and

sale, rendering the overplus after deducting

the charges, 20 Geo. 3. c. 17. r. 6. I

But if such assessor shall within ten days

after such notice, produce to the clerk of the

peace, or his deputy, the receipt of sncb

chief constable for such duplicate, then such

clerk of the peace shall deliver the warrants

against such chief constables, or such of them

who thai I have signed such receipt, to the

proper constable to whom the same shall be

directed, that the same may be executed as

aforesaid, and the warrant for levying the

fine upon such assessors shall not be executed.

20 &eo.3*c. 11. s. 7.

And the fines imposed upon such chief

constables and assessors shall, after reco-

vered, he paid to the treasurer of the county,

to be applied as part of the county stock.

20 Gen.2.c. 17.f.8.

And whenever any assessment shall not

have been made by the assessor and re-

turned to the chief constable, and by the

chief constable to the clerk of the peace, by

the neglect of any person concerned therein,

the justices at quarter sessions, or two jus-

tices out of sessions, may order such assesi-

ment forthwith to be made in manner afore-

said. 20 Geo. 3. c. 17- r. 9.

And it shall be lawful for all persons to

inspect the duplicates in the hands of such

clerk of the peace, or his deputy, paying

for every search Is. ; and the clerk of the

peace is, upon demand, to deliver a true

copy of all such duplicates, or of such part

of which a copy shall be demanded, to any
person who shall demand the same, signed

by him or his deputy, for which copy he shall

be paid at the rate of sixpence for every

three hundred words or figures; which said

duplicates, and also a true copy of them
signed a* aforesaid, and also the duplicatt

of any assessment in the possession uf the

commissioners of land tax, or the receiver

general, or a copy of the said duplicates

signed by such commissioners, and pur-

porting the same to be a true copy, shall

be admitted as legal evidence. 20 Geo. 3.

c. 17. r, 13.

And such clerk of the peace, or his de-
puty, shall, upon reasonable notice, attend

at every election of a knight of the shire,

with the original duplicates, at the request

of any candidate; such candidate paying

him a satisfaction for such attendance, at

the rate of two guineas per day, together

with an allowance of 1j. 6>t. a mile for bis

journey, from his place of abode, to and

from the place of election. 20 G>o. 3. c. \1.

r. 14.

And after issuing any writ or precept for

such election, the clerk of the peace, or his
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deputy, shall attend gratis, from day to day,

from nine in the forenoon to three in the

afternoon in each day, at tbe place where

the records oF the county are kept, from the

time of the delivery of such notice, to the

day immediately preceding the day of elec-

tion, for the purpose of receiving applica-

tions for the inspection of such duplicates,

and for making copies of them. 20 Geo. 3-

r. 1% r. 15*
And if any clerk of the peace, or his de-

puty, shall neglect or refuse to permit such
duplicates to be inspected, or to deliver any
copy thereof, or attend where ihe records

are kept, or at any connty election, with

such duplicates, he shall forfeit 500/. to the

party aggrieved, provided such anion
is brought within two months ; and if no
action is brought within the said time, then
to any person who shall sue for the same
within twelve months. 20 Geo. 3. c 1*7.

s. 16.

The said penalty to be recovered with fit 11

costs, in any court at Westminster, 20
Geo. 3* c t 11. s. 18.

And he shall also forfeit his office, the
same to be absolutely void upon being con*
vieted • and he shall be rendered incapable

of being- again appointed a clerk of the

peace, or deputy, or of acting as such in any
county, riding or division whatsoever* 20
Geo* 3. c . J 7. *. 1 6,

And final judgment upon any verdict ob-
tained against such clerk, or deputy, forthe

recovery of such forfeiture, shall be deemed
a sufficient conviction, without any other

prosecution whatsoever; and immediately
after such judgment, the said office shall he

absolutely void. 20 Geo, 3. VI. s. ]7.

As some nice questions had been ra»sed

upon the husband's right of voting in right

of his wife's dower before actual assignment,

which in little freeholds is scarce ever done
;

it is also enacted by the said 20 Geo. 3. r« 17,

that where any woman, the widow of a per-

son tenant in fee or in tail, shall be entitled

to dower/ out of the freehold estate of which

her husband died seized, and shall inter*

marry with a second husband, such second
husband shall be entitled to vote in respect

of such dower, if such dower shall be of the

clearyearly value of 40*. although the same
has not been set out by metes or bounds,

if such husband shall be in the actual re-

ceipt of the profits of such dower, and the

estate from whence the same issues is rated

to the land tax in tbe name of the actual

owner* t, 12»

ThesUt. 7 & 8 Will. 3. c, 25. #.7, to pre-

vent the splitting of freeholds extends

to freeholder* in cities and towns, counties

of themselves. Simeon's L. EL 64.

And by 13 Geo. 2. c. 20, the provi-

sions and penalties of the stat. 10 Ann.
c. 123, against fraudulent conveyances are

expressly extended to freeholders, and free-

holds in cities and towns, counts of them-
selves.

Also by 2 9 Geo. 2. c 28, no person shall

vote for a member to serve for a city or

town, which is a county of itself, in ripht of

any freehold messuages, lands or tenements,

of the yearly value of 40*. which have not
been charged or assessed to the land tax
twelve calendar months before such election,

with an exception cf persons voting in right

of auy rents, messuages, or seats belong-
ing' to any offices which hare not been usu-
ally assessed to the hnd lax : and it is fur*

ther provided, that the acting commissioner!
of the /and tax for the time being, Of any
three or more of them, at their meetings,

shall sign and seal one other duplicate of the

copies of the assessment or assessments, to

be delivered by them to the assessors after

all appeals determined ; and shall deliver,

or cause the same to be delivered to the

persons officiating as cTerks of the peace
within the districts of the said cities and
town*, being counties of themselves, to he

by them kept among the records of the ses-

sions ; to which all persons may resort and
i

:
i

-
!

- r the same* paying sixpence, and the

said persons officiating as clerks ofthe peace,

or their deputies, shall give copies of the

said duplicates or any part thereof to any
person who shall require the same, paying

after the rate of sixpence for every three

hundred words* jr. 3.

By 3 Geo. 3. c. 24, no person shall vote

for any knight of a shire, citizen, or burgess

for England, in respect of any annuity or
rent charge issuing out of freehold lands or

tenements, unless a certificate upon oath

be entered vith the clerk of the peace or

town clerk, twelve months before the first

day of the election, s. I.

And no person shall vote in respectof such
annuity or rent charge which shall come by
descent, marriage, marriage settlement, de-

vise, or presentation to a benefice in church,
or promotion to an office within twelve ca-
lendar months next before such election,

unless a certificate upon oath, or affirmation

if a quaker, shall have been entered with
the clerk of the peace, town clerk or other
officer as aforesaid, before the first day of

such election. j* 2,

And tin? fuim of such certificate is directed

to be as follows. *. 1, 2.
M J, A B, of am really and bona.

" fid* Sfized of an annuity or rent charge,
M for my own use and benefit, of the clear
" yearly value of forty Shillings, above all

" rents ami charges payable out of the
" same, wholly issuing out of freehold lands,
" tenements or hereditaments, belonging to
** C. D. of— situate, l\ irfg/and being
41

in the parish, township, or place, or in the
** parishes* townships, or places of Kt in the
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•* county of — , without any trust,
«' agreement, matter, or thing1 to the con-
11 trary notwithstanding; and I, or the per-

f* son or peis-ais under whom t claim , was
M or were seized of the said annuity or rent
H charge, before the first day of June, one

thousand seven hundred and sixty-three
" for in the cube of the same coming by
*' descent, marriage, or the like, stay* And
** I became seised of the said annuity or
** rent charge on the day of - >

H last past by descent, (or otherwise as the

M case may happen)], 1 *

And no person shall vote in respect or any
s?ich annu>ty or rent charge to be granted

after the said first day of June, IT63» unlcssa

memorial of the grant shall have been regis-

tered with the clerk of the peace, town clerk,

or other public officer, having the custody

of the records wbeie the premises out of

which such annuity or rent charge issues,

dial I be twelve calendar monihs at least be-

fore the first day of such election

:

Which memorial shall be w*otetou parch-

ment, and directed to such clerk of tin* peace,

town clerk, or other pnhlio oificer, and shall

be under the hand anil seal of the grantor,

and attested by two witnesses, one whereof
to be one of the witnesses to the execution ;

which witness shall upon oath before such
e'erk prove the scaling aud delivering of such

grant, and the signing and dealing of such

memorial :

Which memorial shall contain the day and
Vear of the date, and the names, additions,

an 1 abodes of the parties and witnesses* and
all the premises out of which the ;iniu;.ty . r

rent charge issue*, and the place where they
lie

:

And such grant shall, at the time of en-

tering such Diem '-rial, be produced to Much

clerk, who shall > hereon indorse a certifi*

cate, in which shall be mentioned the day
and year on which such memorial shall be

so entered, t. 3.

And no person sbal! v. teby reason of any
assignment of such annuity or rent charge,

without like certificate, entry, and memorial
ot" sin-h grant and assignment as in case of

an originnl granf. *. 4.

And the clerk #f the peace or other officer

shall k°ep a book 'for entering such ctrtifi-

irate and mcmorhJ, and. shall be allowed for

the entry of ej£iy certificate U< ; antL of

every memorial 2<. ; and for every search

4.n d every puson way inspect the ctrtffi-

ra:*:s, rr.t norjals, and entries ; and the clerk

of the peace ox, v&er oificer is to give copies

thereof to any persons requiting the satnu,

and pai'*M -iof sncu co
l
jy «f it corrtaiiiH no

more \ h'tn two nun lred words 6d. and so on
W proportion, s, 5-

And such clerks of the peace or officers

may administer an oath when required, and

true conies of the certificate and memorials

attested by the clerk of the peace or otber

officer, shall he legal evtdcncc. j. 6*

Hut a memo rial of such grant or assign-

ment as shall he executed in any plate not

within forty miles of the office of the clerk

of the peace or otltc r officer aforesaid, shall

be registered by him, in case an affidavit

sworn, or a formation made before one of

tbejudgos of Westminster-hall, or a master

in chancery, ordinary or extraordinary, be

brought with such memorial, wherein one

of the witnesses to the grant shall swear that

he saw the *ame executed, t. 6.

And the clerk of the peace, or oi her officer

aforesaid, shall, upon notice, attend at any

election with the book of such entries as

aforesaid, at the request of any candidate, he

making satisfaction for such attendance, j. 7.

And any clerk of the peace, or officer

aforesaid, guilty of any wilful neglect, mis-

demeanor or fraudulent practice, contrary

to this act, shall furft it 1U0/, to the petson

who shall sue for the same within twelve

in j . in any court of record at Westmin-

ster. 8, 9.

in the construct on of the above act, it

as o, n hi tcrmint d by a committee of the

house <jf commons, that a person who was

entitled to a salary of 20/, a year issuing out

of the great tithesof the parish, had a right

lo vote, although he had not registered it as

an annuity ; and lie: same o-miii lice lu-M

unanimously, i hat neither reserved nor fee

farm rents need be registered, as not being

within the meaning of the act. Simeon's L
El, 67.

Thirdly; as to ike qiwiificatkms of elec-

tors of citizens nntt burgesses in pttriicuUvJ}

The right and qualifier ion of Voter* in cities,

towns, and boroughs, is various, depending

tntirely on the several charters, customs, and

e Witimtion* of the respective places, as

have prevailed in them time immemorial,

i Black* Com. 1*74.

These general rights may be ranked un-
der three divisions : 1st. the right by tenure,

which includes the burgage tenures
;

2dly.

right by charter, whtch includes all cases

wheic t i* n t -it v ''i'.i iu a brnl y .cotpo-

rate ; and £d'y. right popular, which Inst

clo>s comprehends all, the other rights of

voting. Simeon's L. EL 94.

1. it is part of the constitution of England,

that burgage tenure boroughs shall elect

members to serve in parliament : and such

right of election is a privilege annexed to

the burgage land, and i* a real privilege.

6 Mod. Rtp, 51, 52. £ JLortf Rnym, £5L
And this real privilege cannot be lost

though the tenements are destroyed, su long

as the evidence of the right remains. Si-

mean's L El, 95.

2, t he corporate right of election is piv-

'ntv-l 1 \ t har i rs which arc mostly f.x'^r-

ing. . Simeon's El* 91,
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5. Under the third class of rights popular,

are included every species of rijrht not fall-

ing within the other two. The most
'i' 1.1 and largest right of this kind is that

which is comprehended tuuler the words

commonalty, populary, or potwalltTS, which

mean much the same. &mran*s L. EL 100,

Respecting these rights infinite disputes

have arisen, and it was enacted by *2 Geo. 2.

r, '24, that all votes shall he deemed legal

which should be so declared bv the last de-
tenninptinn in the house of comuious, which
determination concerning any cay, borough,
or place, was to be final to all intent* and
purposes, t. A.

But this clause ha? been since repealed
by the statute 2<S Geo. 3* c. 52. « 31 1 so

far a^ it relate* to any determination to be
made in the house of commons, subsequent
to that act, and the power of finally con-
cluding the right hy determination is now
transferred to and vested in the select com-
mittee* of the house of commons, fur it is by
that act enacted, that the report of the select

committee respecting the right of election,

or respecting the right of appoinlmg die je-

turning officer, shall be entered in the jour-
nals of the house, aud notice thereof sent
by the speaker to the sheriff or returning
officer; a true copy of which notice shall by
such officer be affixed to the doors of the

county hall or town hall, or of the parish

church nearest to the place where such elec-

tion has usually been held ; and such notice

shall also bp inserted
j
by order of the speaker,

in the next Loudon Gazette. 52b Gtu* 3. c.

But any person may within twelve months
after the day on which such report shall be
made to the house, or within fourteen days
after the commencement of the next ticsston,

petition the house to be admitted to oppose
that right which shall have been deemed
valid in the judgment of such committee.

s. 26.

And tf no such petition shall be presented

within the lime above limited, the judgment
of such committee shall be conclosive m all

subsequent elections for that place, to which
the same shall relate, *\ 27.

Ahn

s

received within a year before the elec-

tion is held a disqualification at common
law, Srmeuri** L. EL 8B.

For this dependent situation, and want of

the common ne. essaries of life, renders it

probable that the [Tarty voting will no> exer-

cise a free choice. $ime»n*s L* EL 88,

But this, though laid down as a general

pnfcition, must be confined to elections for

aiti/ens and burgesses only ; as freeholders

qualified within the statutes, at the time of
' lection, claim their privilege by statute

l,i which has made no exception. Simeon*

>

L. EL 88, 69,

So persons claiming a right to vote by a

burgage tenure in their possmion at the

election, are net, as it should seem, dis-

qualified by the receipt of alms within the

year, unless alms- men are except ed by u^a^e,

or the last determination. Simeon'* L.

EL 89.

And the word alms, in this case, seems to

be understood to be par ish rtUej. See Simeon1
*

Ei. 91.

For where there U a charitable founda-
tion, in which the members have a perma-
nent interest, as in the case of Chelsea and
Greenwich pensioners, aud the Uke*j this

does not disable them from voting, for it is

their es»ate. See Stmcon's L. EL 9 1.

Also, where the right of election is large
enough >o comprehend certificate persons,
aud there is no special usage to the con-
trary, such persons have a right to vote

;

for though they are not parishioners, they
are not pauper*, and may be very subitan
ti;il persons. Simeon?* X- EL 93.

By 3 Geo. 3. c. )5 t (which is to be read
t the time of election by the returniug of-

ficer, openly, where the right of election is

in the whole or in part, in freemen, imme-
diately after the reading of the act for pre*
venting bribery), no person claiming to voio

as a freeman, at any election for any city,

town, port or borough, where such voter's

right is as a freeman only, shall be admitted
to vote, unless he shall have been admitted
to the freedom twelve months before the first

day of election : and if he vote contrary

hereto, he shall forfeit 100/. to him who shall

inform* to be recoveted, with costs, in any
court at W estminster, within one year ; and
the vote given shall he Void. f. 1,5, 6, 7,

But nothing herein shall extcud to any
person cntti led to freedom by birth, mar-
riage, or servitude, uor to the cities of Lon-
don or Norwich, s* 2- b.

And if any mayor, or other officer of any
corporation, or other person whatsoever,

shall wilfully antedate, or cause to be ante-
dated, any admission, he shall forfeit 500/.

to htm who shall inform, to he recovered as
above, i. 3,

And the mayor, or any other officer of
any corporation, having the custody of the
records, shall, upon the demand of any can-
didate* or his agent, or two freemen, on the
payment of one shilling, permit them be-

tween nine in the morning and three in tha

afternoon, at any time before, and within

one month after the election, to inspect the
brroks and papers wherein admissions are

emeied, and have copies thereof, paying a
reasonable charge forwritimr the vame ; and
such books and papers shall, if demanded
by such candidate, be produced by such of-

ficer at. the election, anil be referred to in

case of dispute ; and if such oflicer shall

refuse or neglect to do what is abuve required,

he shall in every case forfeit IGdf. to him
who shall inform 'o bo retijfflerou as afore-

said, u 4,
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By 26 Geo. 3- c. 100, no person shall vote

for any city or borough, as iK an inhabitant
** paying scot and lor

f or as an inhabitant
" householder, housekeeper, and pot-waiter
" legally settled, or as an inhabitant house-
** holder, housekeeper, and potwaller, or as
" an inhabitant-householder reliant, or as
" an inhab taot of stu b city or borough,"

unless be shall have been actually an inha-

bitant paying scot and lot, &.e. within such

city or borough six months previous to the

day of election ; and if any person shall vote

contrary to this act, his v^-te shall be void,

and he sh nil forfeit to any person who shall

sue, !2i)/, to be recovered by action of debt,

at Westminster j aod in such action the

proof of inhabitancy shall lie upon the person

against whom the same shall be brought,

t. 1.

But nothing in this act shall extend to

any person acquiring the profession of any
house by descent, marriagf, or marriage

settlement, or promotion to any office or

benefice, s. h
And it shall relate only to those persons

who claim to exercise the franchise of voting

as inhabitants paying scut and lot, or as in-

habitants, householders, housekeepers, and
potwallers legally settled, or as inhabit-

ants, householders, housekeepers, and pot-

waliers, or as inhabitants householders

resiants, or as inhabitants within such cities

or boroughs, and shall not extend to any
other persons who claim to vote by any other

title, a. 2.

II. The qitattficalion* of the elected.] There
are some persons who are disqualified

and incapable of being elected rj that

trust, which is the most important, holh in

its nature and consequences, that can be con-

ferred hy subjects upon a fellow citizen in a
free country—a voice in the legation to lay

down the rules by which the l.fr, liberty,

and the property of the subject is regulated

and controu led. Simeon's L. EL 23*

And there are s r*me disqualifications which
are general, as arising from a principle ac-

knowledge by the common law of the land,

and are implied, though they are not ex-

pressed in the parliamentary writ. There
lire also disqualification? which are special ;

but which having been introduced, or arisen

from cireninstances subsequent to the forma-
tion- of the parliamentary writ, nave not been
literal lv made exceptions within it. Stmvuti*$

L. fffcftjfc

Of the first kind is that disqualification,

which iS'LTjumfedon the supposed want of

discretion or Imbecility. Simeon** L. EL 24.

Thus infants and women are ineligible.

4 List. 47. Simeon*! I. EL 24.

Persons' deaf and dumb are said to be in-

eligible, and ideots and madmen seem to be

clearly so* as having no judgment, and there-

fore incapable of executing the trust, 5<-

meon's L* EL £4,

Aliens also, as being ignorant of the laws

and customs of the realm, and unable or un-

likely to promote the interest of the state,

to which they are, not naturally allied, were

always ineligible. 4 ffflfft 47* Simeon*s L
EL 44.

So though they are made denizens, which

fives them in most oi her respects the rights

of subjects from "he due of th« p.itent of de-

nization, yet such grant does not make
them eligible to parliament. 4 Inst. 47.

Stmt'on*s L. EL 24,

Persons naturalized by act of parliament,

though unfit to he trusted, yet by the fictiun

of naturalization, being made lompletely,

in alf respects, citizens of the stare from their

birth,wen- formerly capable of being elected.

4 Inst. 47. Simeon's L, EL 24.

But by 12 $ IS WUL 3. c. % no per-

S'-n born ou: of the kingdoms of England,

Scotland, or Ireland, or i he dominions there-

unto belonging (although he be naturalized),

shall be capable to be a member ot either

house of parliament, s. 3<

And hy 1 Geo, 1, st. 2. c 4, no person

shall hereafter be naturalized, unless in (he

bill there be a clause or particular wnrd-i in-

serted, to declare that such person shall not

thereby be enabled to be a member of either

house of parliament, nor shall any hill he

received in either house of parliament, with-

out such clause, c, &
A man attainted for treason or felony caii-

not be elected. 4 Inst. 47.

But outlawry in civil suits does not render

the person outlawed ineligible. Smeon** L.

EL 25, 26.

Peers of parliament, who compose a dis-

tinct and separate part of the constitution,

are, and always were ineligible, and incapa-

ble of sitting in the house of commons. AY-

meon's L. EL 26, 27.

The judges of the Kind's Bench, Com-
mon Pleas, and barons of the Exchequer

also* being summoned as assistants to, and

attendants upon the house of fords to advise

and assist them when requ red, and heing

also one of the executive pat is of the con-

stitut'ou, are ineligible to the house of com-
mons, 4 Ins/. 47. iVkitel. 70. Simeon's

L EL 7.

But any who have a judicial place in the

duchy court, or other court, ecclesiastical

or civil, are eligible. 4 Init, 47.

And the master of the rolls is not consi-

dered as a judge, and ihereforo there is no

doubt but that he is perfectly eligible. S\~

pteonU L EL 27,

It seems also certain that, at the present

day, the attorney-general, and solicitor ge-

neral; and also masters in chancery, are eli-

gible. Simeon** L. EL G8, 29, 30".

Sheriffs of counties, and mayors and

bailiffs of boroughs are not eligible in their

respective jurisdictions, as being returning

officers, 1 Blackt Com. 1 7j,
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Neither is a sheriff eligible to a borough,

within the county of which he is slieriff at the

time <>f election. Simeon** L. Et+ 43.

But sheriffs ofone county a**e eligible to be

knights of another. 1 Btnci. Com. 175.

Also the sheriff of a county is eligible for

a town, which is a county of itself, though
lying within the district of which he is she-

riff. SimnaVs L. EL 43.

And any other under the decree of a baron

may be elected knight, citizen, or burgess.

47,

Such as a knight banneret, or the heir

apparent of a peer. 4 last. 47. Comyns*s

Dig ttt. Par. (D. 9-).

Also, although the eldest sons of Scots

peers have been by a great number of reso-

lution* formerly declared incapable of sitting

in the house nf commons, yet they are now
deemed eligible, except for places in Scot-
land. Simeon's L* EL SU
No papist shall sit in either house of par-

liament, 30 Uir. 2. sL 2. c. I.

And I very person chosen, before he can
take his seat as a member of the house, must
take the oaths of supremacy, allegiance,

and abjuration, and s-u Ascribe the decla-

rations against popery. 30 Car. 2. st. 2.

1 Gw. 1. si, 2. c. \3. r. I, Hi, 17.

It does not appear to be clearly settled,

whether prisoners in execution fir debt, or

persons abroad, are ineligible- Simeoa** L.
EL 31.

But ambassadors, ministers, officers in

the army or navy, or others being abroad at

the time of electron upon national affairs,

are clearly eligible. Upon a contrary doc-

trine, the most meritorious might be exclud-

ed from that trust, which of ail others they

wuLil I be most able to perform, and mi^ht
best deserve. Par. Deb. 1620. vol. L p.

40, 50l Simeon's /.. EL 32.

Also persons to be elected members of the

house of commons mu-tnot be of the clergy,

for thev are represtinted in convocation. 4
last. 47. 1 B/uc/c. Com. 175.

And it has been recently declared in posi-

tive and express terms by a modern sta'ute,

that no person having been ordained a priest

or deacon, or being a minister of the church
of Scotland, shall be capable of being elect-

ed to serve in parliament, as a member of

the house of commons. See ±1 GVo. 3. sers.

2. c 63. j. I.

And if any such person shall be elected,

such election and return shall be void. s. 2.

And if any person being elected shall after

his election be ordained to the office of priest,

or deacon, or become a minister of the

church of Scotland, then the seat of such
person shall immediately become void, x. 2.

And if sueh person shall in any of the afore-

said cases presume to sit or vote he shall for-

feu 500/. for every day to any person who
shall sue for the same, in any of the courts

at Westminster, within twelve calendar

months, s. 1 t 3.

And every person against whom any such
penalty shall be recovered shall be from
thenceforth incapable of taking, holding, or

enjoying any benefice, l.vmg or promotion
ecclesiastical, or any uflkt* of honoor or pro-

fit under his majesty, s. 2.

And proof of the celebration of divine ser-

vice according to the rites of the eharch of

England or of the church of Scotland, in any
church or chapel consecrated or set apart for

public worship, shall be prima facie evidence,

f. 4.

There is another disqualification for a li-

mited time, as it creates an ineligibility ei-

ther to a county, oity, or borough during the

time it lasts, which cannot be beyond the

period of one parliament ; th.it is, where a
person is declared by a solemn resolution of
the house of commons to be incapable of

silting as a member thereof during that par-

liament. Simeon*! L. EL 35-

The exercise of this power of removing a

member by a vote of the house of commons
seems gr-itinded on continued usage, which

is called the law of parliament. IbhL
And such a power seems naturally, and

even necessarily to belong to all aggregate

bodies; they cannot exist honoutably, and
fulfil the object of their creation without it.

The use, however of this power should be

regulated by the strictestjostice ; for if once
the violence of party is let loose upon an ob-

ject, and a representative of the people is

discharged of the trust conferred upon by his

constituents without good cause, the repre-

sentative body assumes a power of conrronl

over the constituent body, inconsistent with

the feedom of election. Ibid,

Any crime which renders a man infamous
has been made a ground, snmetimes of ac-
tual and express expulsion;—sometimes,

which amounts to the same, clothed only in

gentler terms, of being discharged from sit-

ting as a member of that house. Ihid.

Thus bribery before, as well as since the

htai* ofkinsj Witlmm, has been held a suffi-

cient reason for expulsion ; so a breach of

trust in an office of the state, or corruption
in that office, has been resolved a good cause ;

and a conviction for an obscene and blas-

phemous libel, followed by a judgment of

the King's flench, of fine and imprisonment,
and actual execution under it, have been de-
termined sufficient to call forth this mark
of censure from the house* Simeon*s L*

EL 36.

But tt seems necessary for the house to foU
low up its resolution of expulsion, by an ac-

tual declaration of the party expelled being

incapable of sitting as a member, to make
him actually ineligible, /fad.

Any person already a member of parlia-

ment, after he is returned, is ineligible for
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any other place, unless he vacates his fur-

iii' r seat. ibid.

Hut persons elected before they are re-

turned, are eligible, and frequently are

elected for other places also, and they can-
not make their election till fourteen days

after their return. Simton's L. EL 38.

Il has been held &Uo that a petitioner, de-

pending his petition in parliament, may be

chosen for another place. IhuL
The acceptance of almost any public of-

fice of emolument under govcrmueut, will

also by various acts of parliament since the

involution, render the acceptor ineligible,

Jbitf.

For by 5 IV A" Mar. c. 7 T no member
of the bouse of commons shall be concerned,

or any other in trust for lorn, in the collect-

ing or managing any of the duties on sali,

;jT.

And by 1 1 & 1 % Will. 3. c. C, no member
<rf the bouse of commons shall be capable of

being' a commissioner, or farmer of jhf, ou-

iv op *:xci»t:, or a commissioner for appeals

concerning the said duty, or ct-ntrouling pr

auditing the account of thu said duty, or of

holding in his name, or in trust for his use,

any office or employment touching the farm-
ing, collecting, or managing the said duty,

f. 150,

Also by 12 & 13 Witf. 5, t\ 10, no mem-
ber of the house of commons shall be capa-

ble of being a commissioner or farmer of the

customs, or of holding or enjoying in his

own name, or in trust for him, any place or

employment touching the farming, collect-

ing, or managing the cu&toms. *. S9.

And if any member shall enjoy or execute

guch place or employment, such person is

declared incapable of sitting w voting in such

parliament, t. 90.

Also HO register or deputy register for the

east or north riding of Yorkshhe, or lor Mid-
dlesex, shall be capable of being chosen a
member of parliament. 2 & 3 Arrt. c, \.

s. 22, 6 Ann. r. 35. r. 32. 7 Ann. c. gfc

s. 21. 8Cr0.2. c. 6, r, 37.

Alto by G r. 7, no person who shall

have in his own name or in trust for him.
any new office OX place of profit tiuder the

crown which since the 25th of Oct ober, 1 705,
have been created, orhcienfter shall have
been created,—nor any person who shall be

a commissioner or ^nL-commissioner of
prizes,—secretary or receiver of prizes,—

,

not any comptroller ofthe act on>pts ( .f tin: :>r-

my,—nor r.ny commissioner of the trans-

ports,—nor any commissioner cjf the sick and
T*ounded t~nor any agent for any regiment,

—nor any commissiuncr for wine licences,

—nor any governor or deputy governor of
the plantations,-—nor any commissioner of
the navy employed in the out ports,—nor
any person having " any pension from the
4
* crown during pleasure, shall be capa-

l * hie of being elected, or of sitting or vot-

" ing as a member of the house of commons. 1 *

s, 25.
" And if any person chosen a member of

tl the house of commons, shail accept of any
" office of profit from the crown, lib elec-
14 tion shall ha void, and a new writ shall

44 issue tor ;i new election ; but such person

** shall be capable of being again elected.

"

But nothing herein shall extend to any

member of the house of commons, being an

officer in the army or navy, who shail receive

any new commission in the army or navy.

And if any person hereby disabled to &it

or vote in parliament shall be returned,

such election and return are dictated to

be void : and if any person so disabled shall

sit or vote as a member, lie shall forfeit

500/. to be recovered by such as shall sue.

m.
Also by 1 Geo. 1. c, l>6 t no person bav-

in t ;my puiMoii from the crown for any
u terra of years," either in his own name,

or in trust for him, shall be capable of being

elected a member of any house of commons,

J, 1.

And ifany person who shall have such peri'

sion shall presume 1o sit or vote, he shall for-

feit C20L for every day in which he shall sit

or vote there, to him who shall sue for the

same in any of the courts at Westminster,

with costs, s. 2,

Also by 7 Geo. 2. t. 16, no judge of the

court of session, or justiciary, or baron cf

the court of Exchequer in Scotland, shall be

capable of being elected a member of the

house of commons, s. 4,

And by 3£ Geo. 3. c. 53, no justices of

the peace appointed under that act to officiate

at rht.' -even police offices thereby established

in and near the metropolis shall, during their

continuance in such appointment, he capa-

ble of being elected, or of sitting as mem-
beis of the house of commons, s. 13.

Also by 15 Geo. 2. c. 22, no person who
shall be a commissioner of the revenue in

Ireland,—or commissioner of the navy or

victualling offices,—nor any deputies or

clerks in any of the said offices,—or in any
of the several offices of the lord high trea-

surer, or the commissioners of the treasury,

—or of the auditor of the receipt of bis ma-
jesty's exchequer, or of the tellers of the

exchequer, or of the chancellor of the ex-

chequer, or of t he lord high admiral, or the

commissioneisof the admiralty,—or of the

paymasters of the army—or of the navy,

—

or of his miijcsty'* priucipal secretaries of

state,—or of the cuinmtsbionei s of the salt,

—or of the stamps,^or of appeals,—or of

wine liceuces,—or of hackney coaches,—or

of hankers and pedlars, nor any person hav-

ing an office* civil or military, within the

island of Minorca, or in Gibraltar, other

than officers having commission in any regfi*

ment theieon'r, shall be capable of being*
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elected, or of sitting or voting as a member
of the home ol commons. $. 1

.

And if any person thereby disabled shall be

returuedasa member to serve in parliament,

such election and return arc hereby declared

void. And if any persun disabled by this act

to be elected, shall presume trait or vote as

a member in the house of commons, he shall

forfeit Utt. with costs, for every day in which

be shall sit or rote in the said house, to such
persons who shall sue for the same in any
court at vVestrninstur, and shall trorn thence-

forth be incapable of taking or holding any
office of honour or protit under his majesty.

" But nothing in this act shall exclude the
'* treasurer or comptroller of the navy, the
" secretaries of the treasury, the secretary
** to the chancellor of the Exchequer, or se-
'* crctartes of die Admiralty, the under se-
** creiary to any of the principal secretaries
" of state, or the deputy paymaster of the
" army, or any person having any office or
* employment for life, or for so long as he
" shall behave himself well in his office."

Also by 22 Gev* 3. r. 45, any person ivho
shall, directly ur indirectly, himself, or by
J uy person iu »rusr. for him, or fur his use,

or on his account, undertake, uxecute, hold,

or enjoy,
,
in th«? whole or in part, any con-

tract, agreement, or com mission, made or

entered into with tin: commissioners of the

treasury, or of"tin .-navy or victualling office,

or with the master general or board of ord-

nance, or with any of such commissioners,

orwithnuy other person on account of the

public service ; or shall knowingly furnish,

in pu rsuance of such agreement, any money
to be remitted abroad, or any wares to he

used in ihe service of the public, shall he ;n-

capable of being elected, or of sitting or vot-

ing as a member of the house of commons,
during the time he shall enjoy such contract,

or any .share thereof, or any benefit arising

from the same, st 1.

And if any member shall enter into any
such contract as aforesaid, his seat shall be
void. s. 2.

And if any person hereby disabled to sit or

vote shall nevertheless be returned, such
election and return are void; and if any
person incapable to be elected shall presume
to sit or vote, he shall forfeit 500/. with costs

for cv^ry day, to any person who shall sue

within twelve months* and also frum thence-

forth be incapable of holding any contract, or

any share thereof, or benefit from the same,
s. 9, 11,

Also in every contract, &C. there shall be
Inserted an express condition, that no mem-
ber of the house of commons be admitted

to any share, or to any benefit therefrom ; and
incase any person who shall enter into the

same, shall admit any member to any share
thereof, or to receive any benefit thereby, he

shall forfeit 50i)L to be recovered, with costs,

by any person who shall sue for the same
within twelve months, $. 10, 11.

But nothing herein shall extend to any con-
tract, agreement, or commission, by any in-

corporated trading company, nor to any com-
pany now established and consisting of mora
than ten persons, where it is for the general

benefit of such company, *. 3.

By 41 G'rt>. 3- wss. 2. <r« 52. [in purtuance

of the Stat, 39 & 40 Geo. % c 67* for thm

union of the kingdoms of Great Britain and
Ireland,] it is enacted, that from and after

'JOLh June, 1 80 1, all persons disabled from or
incapable of Iwing elected, or sitting and
voting in the house of commons of any par-

liament of Great Britain, shall be disabled

from being elected, or sitting and voting in

the house of commons of any parliament of
the united kingdum t lor any county, stewarty,

city, borough, cinque port, town, or place iu

Great Britain, r. 1.

And all persons disabled from or incapa-

ble of being electerl, or sitting and voting in

the house of connu-jus of any parliament ol

Ireland, shall bedi-iabled from being elected,

or sitting and voting in the house ofcommons
of any paritameat of the united kingdom, for

any Countyj city, borough, town, or place in

Ireland, r. 2*.

But nothing in this act shall enable per-

sons heretofore disabled by any act of the

parliament of Great Britain, to sit or vote m
the united parliament as knights, citizens

or burgesses for any county, city, borough,

town or place in Ireland ; nor enable persons

hen to fore disabled by any acts of the par-

liament of Ireland, to sit or vote in the said

united parliament, as knights, citizens, or

burgesses, for any county, stewartry, city,

borough, cinque poit, town, or place in Great
Britam. j* 3.

And no person who shall by himself, or

deputy, or any other in trust for him, or for

his benefit, take, hold, or execute, any of

the offices herein-after mentioned, in Ireland,

shall be capable of being elected a member
of, or of sitting or voting in any parliament
ol the united kingdom; viz.—No commis-
sioners of customs, excise, or stamps, or

who shall be concerned, directly or indirectly,

in the farming, collecting, or managing, any
of the duties, (except the commissioners of
the treasury, and their secretary ), nor any
commissioner ft* determining appeals con-
cerning the duties of customs, excise, , or

stamps, or for controlling or auditing the ac*
count oft lie said duties (except the auditor

general of the exchequer) : nor any com-
missioner of imprest accounts nor any
agent fs<r any regiment nor any person

who shall, directly or indirectly, himself, or

by any person whatsoever in trust for him, or
for his use, or on his account, undertake,

execute, hold, or enjoy, in the whole, or in

part, any contractt agreement^ or connmsci^t,
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under the commiss!oner? of tb« treasury in

Ireland* or with any other persons whom so-

ever, on account of the public service in

Ireland; or who shall furnish, fn pursuance
of any such agreement, contract, or com-
mission, any money to be remitted abroad,

or :iny warts, or merchandize, to be i^erl in

the service of the public (except persons who
ahalJ be members of any incorporated trad-

ing company, consisting of more than ten

persons, as to contracts entered into by such
company in its corporate capacity uorany
deputies or clerks in any of ihe offices follow-

ing; that is to say, the office of lord high

treasurer, or the commissioners of the trea-

sury (except the secretary of the treasury)
;

or of the auditor of the receipt of the exebe^
quer, Or of the tellers of the exchequer (ex-

cept the secretary of the chancellor) ; or of
the commissioners of stamps, or of the com-
missioners of appeals.

And no person who shall have in his own
name, or in the name of any person in truht

for him or his benefit, any office or place of

profit, by the nomination, or by any ap-

pointment subject to the approbation of the

lord lieutenant or chief governor of Ireland,

created afier the act of the parliament of

Ireland S3 Geo. 5. 41. u for securing
" the freedom and the independence of the
** house of commons," shall be capable of

being elected, or of sitting or voting in the

house ofcommons of any parliament of the

united kingdom, s. 5.

And if any person hereby disabled, shall

nevertheless be elected, such election or re-

turn are declared to be void; and if any
person so elected, and disabled, shall pre-

sume to sit or vote, such person shall incur

such pains, penalties, and forfeitures, as arc

inflicted by the several acts of parliament

heretofore passed in Great Britain or Ire-

land j and iF such person shall be disabled

by the having, holding, or accepting of any
office, in this act particu forized, then Mich

person shall forfeit 5001. for every day, to be
recovered by such person as shall sue for the

same in any court of record in any part of

the united kingdom, x. &.

But nothing in this act shall exclude any
person having any office for life, or for so

long as he shall hi-have Mm^-if well (except

the commissioners of imprest accounts, and
persons concerned in the managing, collect-

in?, or farming of any duties), s. 8.

And if any person boing chosen a member
ofthe house of commons shall accept of any
office of profit whatever, immediately from
the crown, or by the nomination, or by any
other appointment, subject to the approba-
tion of the lord lieutenant or chief governor
of Ireland, his seat shall thereupon become
acant, and a writ issued for a new election;

but such person (if he is not incapacitated

by finy thing herein-before contained), shall

capable of being again elected, s, 9*

Also by 43 Geo* 3, r. *5, all the officer?

belonging to the excise, customs, stamps,

and post-office in Ireland, are rendered in-

capable of voting in any election ofmembers
to serve in parliament for Ireland.

Formerly it was required that all members
should be inhabitants of the places For which

tb< y vs\ n hoseu ; but this having been long

disregarded, was at length entirely repealed

by stat. 14 Geo. 3. e. 58. 1 Black. Com. 175.

Knights of the shire were also required to

be actual knights, or such notable esq urns

and gentlemen as had estates sufficient to bt

knights, and by no means of the degree of

yeomen. 1 Black* Com. 176*

But no particular rank or quality was n •:-

CL-s^iry tor citiKi-ns and bar -esses. &-

«w«'i L. EL 4b\
It is, however, now enacted, by 9 Ann.

c* 5, that no person shall be capable to sit

or vote as a member of the house of com-
mons for any county, city, borough, or cin-

que port, who shall nut have an estate, free-

hold or copyhold, fur his own life, or some

greater estate in law or equity for his owei

benefit, in lands or he red iUnit tits, over and

above what will clear all incumbrances that

may affect the same, of the respective an-

nual value hereafter limited, viz, the annual

value of 600/. for every knight of a shire,

—

and of 3 DO/, for every citizen, burgess, or

baron of the cinque ports ; and if any per-

son who shall be elected or returned, ahall

not at the time of such election and return

be seised of, or entitled to, such estate, such

election and return shall he void, r. 1.

But nothing in this act shall make the eldest

son, or heir apparent of any peer, or of any

person qualified to serve as knight of a shire,

incapable of being elected, r. 2.

Nor shall this act extend to either of the

universities. *. 3.

And no person shall he qualified within the

meaning of this act, hy virtue of any mort-

gage, whereof the equity of redemption is in

any other, unless the mortgagee shall have

been in possession seven years betore his

election, j. 4;

Also every person (except as aforesaid)

who ?hall appear as a candidate, or be pro-

j. to ho elui'tcd, shall upon reasonable

request (at the time of such election, or be-

fore the day prefixed in the writ of summons)
by any other candidate, or by any two per-

sons having a ri^ht to vote at such election,

take an oath to the effect following :

" 1^ A B, do swear, that 1 truly and bona

** Jfde have such an estate in law or equity,

*' to and for iiy own use and benefit, of or

*' in lands, tenements, or hereditament*

« (over and above what will satisfy and clear

" all incumbrances that may affect the

u same), of the annual value of GOO/, above
** reprizes, as doth qualify me to be elected

" aud returned to serve as a member for the

" county of " ii j.. I., according to the
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n tenor and true meaning of the act of par-

< f Jinment in that behalf ; and that my said

" lands, tenements, or hereditaments, are
** lying or being within the parish, township,

" or precinct, of - or, in the several

" parishes, townships, or precincts, of
" in the county of— or, in

H the several counties of n (as the
** case may be}."

And in case such candidate is to SfSTve lot

any city, borough, or cinque port, then tijie

oaih re tale only tt» tIk- uUne <.f

per armunt* s, 5.

And the oaths aforesaid may beadminis.-

tered by the sheriff, or under-sheriff* ott'.bjr

the mayor, bailiff, or other otticer, *J*ho Shalt

take the poll, or make the return, or by any
two justices of the peace; and tney who shah
administer the oaths, are to certify the tak-

ing thereof into the Chancery, or Queen's
Bench, within three months, under the pe-

nalty of 100/. : one moiety to the queen, and
the other to such as will sue, to be recovered

with costs in any court at Westminster ; and
if any of the candidates shall 'refuse to take

the oath, the election and return shall be
void. s. 6.

But no fee shall be taken for administering

uch oath, or making or filing the certificate,

except ljr. for administering the cwith, and
2s. for making tbe certificate, and 2j. for

filing the same, under the penally of 20/* to

be recovered as aforesaid, s, 7.

Also by 33 Geo, 2. c. 20, every person

(except the eldest son or heir apparent of

any peer, or ofany person qualified to serve

as knight of a shire, or the members of either

of the universities, j. 3.) who shall be elected

a member, shall, before he presumes to vote

in the house of commons, or sit there dur-

ing any debate, after the speaker is chosen,

deliver in to the clerk of the house, at the

table in the middle of the house, and whilst

the house is there duly sitting, with their

speaker in the chair, an account, signed by

snch member, containing the names of the

parishes, townships, or precincts, and of the

counties in which the lands or hereditaments

lie, whereby he makes out his quali6cation,

declaring the same to be of the annual value

»f 60UJ. above reprizes, if a knight of the

•hire ; and of the annual value of 300/.

above reprizes, if a citizen, burgess or baron
;

and shall at the same tvmc take and subscribe

the following oath : viz*
* 4

i, A Bt do swear, that I truly nnd bona
** jfcfc have such an estate in law or equity,
** and of such value, to and for my own use

A and benefit, of or in lands, tenements, or
" hereditaments, over and above what will

H satisfy and clear all incumbrances that
" may affect the same, as doih qualify me
* to be elected and returned to serve as a
U member fur the place ! am returned for,

ii according to the tenor and true meaning
N of the acts of parliament in that behalf

;

41 and that such lands, tenements, or here*

H ditaments, do He described in the paper
,f or account signed by me, and now deli-
M vered to the clerk of the bouse of com-
" mons. So heTp mc God."
And the house of commons is to administer

the said oath and subscription immediately
after the party shall have taken the oaths of

allegiance, supremacy, and abjuration, at

the table. And ihe said oath and subscript

tiort shall be entered in a parchment roll, to

be provided by the clerk of the house of com-
stums; and the accounts so signed and deli-

vered to the said clerk shall be filed and kept
by htm, j. I.

And if any person presume to sit or vote as

a member, before be has delivered in such
account, and tak**n such oath, or shall not be
qualified according to 9 Ann* c. 5, and this

act • his election shall be void, and a new
writ shall be issued to elect another member.
k 2,

Subject to the foresroing restrictions and
disqualifications, every subject of the realm
is eligible ofcommon right, even against their

inclination. 1 Black* Com. 177. Simeon's

L* El. ±9.

And after their election, they cannot re-

nounce their return, but must serve in the

trust conferred upon them, it being a trust

not for their rwn, but for the public benefit*

Simeon's L. El 49.

And for the same reason it is, that the king

cannot grant to a subject an exemption from
serving as u representative of the people.

Simeon's L. EL 49.

Hi. The proceedings at elections '] It ha*

been before shewn, that upon Ute summons of
a new parliament a warrant issues signed by
the king, and addressed to the lord chancellor

or keeper of the great seal, directing him
upon the receipt thereof, to cause such and
so many writs to be made and sealed, under
the great seal, as has been used and accus-

tomed. Simeon's L. EL 114.

And when any new parliament shall be
summoned, there shall he forty days between
the teste and return of the writ. 7 & 3 WiL
3. «.« s* 1.

But the issuing of the writ hy the chancel-
lor is only upon the first summons of the parlia-

ment ; for if a vacancy happens after the

first day of sitting, the house, whether
it be actually sitting or not, at the time of

such vacancy, has the sole power of ordering
such writ to issue. 2 Grey's Deb* 6. Si-

meon's L. EL 115.
And in order the better to supply any va-

cancies that may hnppen during a prorogation

or an adjournment* and that the full number
of members maybe present at its meeting, it

is enacted by 24 Geo. 3. e. 2G, that the

speaker may issue his warrant to the clerk of

the crown to make out a new writ for electing

a member of the bouse of commons, in the

room of any member vcho thalt die or become *
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ptcr, either during the recess, or previous
thereto, as soon as he shall receive notice by
a certificate thereof, nndt-r the hands of two
meml»«rs but he is to cause notice of receiv-

ing ef such certificate, to be inserted iu the

London Gazette, The publisher whereof is to

give a receipt f>r the same, and the speaker

is not to issue hi* warrant until fourteen days

after such insertion. * 2, 3, P.

Also nothing herein shall enable the speaker
to issue such warrant, unless the return of the

writ by which the member deceased or be-

come a peer was elected, shall have bten
brought into the office of the clerk of ihe

crown fifteen days before ihc cud of the Itet

fritting of the house ; nor unless the applica-

tion be made so long before their next

meeting, that the writ for election may he

issued before the day of such next meeting,

nor fa case such application be made with

respect to any seat vacated by any member
against whose election and return a petition

was depending, at the time of prorogation or

adjournment, s. 4,

And to prevent the inconveniences that

may arise from the death of the speaker, «r

by his scat becoming vacant, or by his ab-

sence out of the realm, the speakrr is to au-
thorize not more than seven, nor less than

three members of the house of commons to

execute the powers given to him by this act

;

and when such number shall be reduced to

less than three, a new appointment shall be

made; hut&ucb persons are only to act, in

the case of there being no speaker, or one

that is out of the realm, and only while tliey

are members of the house ; and the said ap-

pointment is to be entered in the journals of

the house, and published in the Gazette* j, 5,

6, 7, 8.

As the messenger of the great seal is re-

sponsible for the due delivery of the writ,nny

one may have the carriage of it to whom he

ehuses to entrust it. Simeon's I* EL HI*
But as to the due delivery thereof, it is exT

press I y enacted by 7 & S till 3, c. 25, that

as well upon the calling of any new parlia-

ment, as upon a vacancy in parliament time,

the writ shall be delivered tu the proper officer

to whom the execution thereof doth belong,

and to no other person, s. 4.

And every such officer upon the receipt of

the writ shall endorse thereon the day that he
received the same, and forthwith make out
the precept to each borough, town corporate,

or place within hts jurisdiction ; and ivithin

three days (or if it he for the cinque ports

within six days, 1 0 & 1 1 Wift* c. 7. r. 5?.)

after receipt of the writ deliver such precept

to Ihe proper officer of every sueh borough,

town corporate, or place, and to no other

person ; and such officer uf,on the back of

the precept shall endorse the day of the re-

ceipt thereof, in the presence of tbc party

^om whom he received such precept, and
£fi«l! forthwith cause public notice to be given

of the time and place of el cotton, and shall

proceed to election thereupon within eight

days after his receipt of the precept, and

give four days notice at least nf the dav ap»

pointed for the elfietion.7&8 tViLX ;» 1.

And in a city or toA-n hi i n e m y of

itself, the sheriff, or under sheriff -or s-ch

person as he shall depute, sha I forthwith on

receipt of the writ, give p"b!L notice if i.u>

time and phee of elcc^on, and proceed ta

elation thereupon within eight days ne*t

after the receipt of the writ, and give three

days notice trr ere- »f at least, exch'*ire of the

day of receipt of the wn* and of the day of

election, 19 Geo. 2. u 3B« x, 7.

An il h** -dull allow a cheque.book for every

polUbook for each candidate, to he Kept by

their insptetorsrat the place of taking the poll.

s. 6.

Upon every elcctton of any knight of the

stoire, the sheriff Jshalf, within twoday* after

the receipt of the writ, cau^e prodam :t inn

to be mad e, at the place w here the ensuing

election OJght by law to behddcn.of a spe-

cial county codrt to he there holden for ihe

purfmtc vf such elation b^'j/j on any diy, Sun-

day excepted, not later from the day of mak-
ing such proclamation than the sixteenth day,

iuT sooner than the tenth day, and shajl pro-

ceed in such eteciiou at such sperial county

court in the same manner as if the said elec-

tion was to be he'd at a county court, or an

adjournment thereof, according to the laws

then in being. 25 <??o. 9. c* 84. t, 4.

Provided that the usual ctnnty court for

all other purposes, or any adjuUTiran-nt there-

of, may be held ami proceeded in by the she-

riff, in the same manner, and at the sama

times and pluces as if the writ for the election

cf a knight it the shire had not been receded*

/bid.

And all notices to he given of the time and

placed nny election for members to serve

in parliament, shall be p.ibhcly given at the

usual place or places within Lhe hours of eight

o'clock in the forenoon and four o'clock iu

the afternoon, from 25th October to 25th of

March inclusive, and within the hours offight

o'clock in the forenoon, and su o'clock

in the afternoon, from C5th of March
io 25th October inclusive, and not otherwise;

and no notice shall be valid for auy purposes

whatsoever, which shall not be published in

manner aforesaid. 33 Geo. 3. c. 64.

And upon every election of any knight of

the shire, the sheriff shall bold his county

court for the elect ion at the moat public and

usual place of election, and where the same

lias most usually been for furty years. 7ic

8 IVUL 3. c. 25. s. 3.

And the sheriff shall not adjourn such covin*

ty court to any other place unisout x\w, con-

sent of the candidates, f. 5.

But it shall be lawful for the sheriff nf the

ennntv of Southampton, after any poll for

the said ujnnty sh.illh.ive clo&c J at Win. he)*
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ter, and which shall always be dosed nitliin

fifteen d.Tys at most > to adjourn the poll to

.Newport in the Isle of Wight, in case the

sam* 1 ahull be required by one of the candi-

date*, so that such nnjonmcd poll shall com-
mence within four days from the close of the

pol I atWinchester,and shall not continue longer

than three days* 25 3. c. 84, s. 16*.

The writ having been delivered to the she-

riff as before directed, and notice of the time
and place of election given in manner afore-

said, the sheriff must bystat. 23 Hen. 6\

Ci U. #. '2, under the penalty of \00L to

the king, and 10G7. to him who will sue
against him, hi* executors or administrators,

with costs, proceed to the election of every
knight of the shire betwixt the hours of eight

and eleven in the forenoon, and in case the

election be not determined on a view, the
sheriff, if required, must takethe poll*

And where a poJI is demanded, the same
shall commence on the day on which such
demand is made, or upon the next clay at

farthest (unless it he Sunday, and then on
the day after), and shall be duly and regu-
larly proceeded in from day to day (Sundays
excepted) until the same be finished ; but
so as not to continue more than fifteen days
at most (Sundays excepted), and if the same
shah continue for fifteen days, then to be
Anally closed before the hour of three in the

afternoon* 25 Geo. & e» 84-. s. 1

.

And every returning officer, unless pre-

vented by some unavoidable accident, shall

cause the said poll to be kept open for seven
hours at least in each day, between eight in

the morning and eight at night, s. 3.

And for the better taking of the poll, the

sheriffor under sheriff, with such others as

shall be deputed by him, shall forthwith pro-

ceed to take tha poll* 7 & $ Will. Z. c. 25.

3. 3.

And such sheriff or under sheriff, or such
as he shall depute, shall appoint such num-
ber of clerks as he shall think fit for taking

the poll in his presence. Ibid.

And he shad aho appoint for each candi-

date, such one person as shall be nominated
by each candidate, to be inspectors of every

derk. Ibid.

And in order to facilitate the poll, and to

prevent confusion, it is enacted by IB Geo.

& r. IS, that the sheriff, or in his absence

the under sheriff, or such as he shall depute;
ihaih'nut at tin.: txp<:'.u:<> r>|' v.u- t; m ii.Ul

such number of booths or places for taking

Che poll, as any of the candidates shall, three

days before the commencement of the poll

desire, so as the same do not exceed the num-
ber of hundreds or like divisions, and not

ei ceding in the whole the number of fifteen ;

ami shall affile on the most public part of

each, the name of the hundred for which such

booth is designed, j. 7.

And shall make OQt a list for each booth

•f the several towns, part snes, and hamleis

wholly or in part within such hundred ; and
shall upon requrst deliver a copy thereof to

any of the candidates or their agents, taking

tbf each copy Qj. and no more. ibid.

And on person shall be admitted to vote

for any freehold estate sworn to beat some
parish or place not mentioned in the list id

made on t fur such booth, unless such estate

lie in some place not mentioned in any of the

lists** s. 8.

And the sheriffor under sheriff, or such as

he shall depute, shall also appoint aeJerk or

clerks at each booth to take the poll, who
shall at the expence of ihe candidates be
paid, not exceeding: one guinea per day each
clerk. 7.

And he shall at every such election aflow

a cheque book for every poll book for each
candidate, to he kept by their respective in-

spectors, at every place where the poll shall

betaken. *. 9*

As it is essential to the very being of par-

liament, that elections should he absolutely

free, all undue influences upon the elector!

are illegal and strongly prohibited. I Black*

Com. 179,

Thus it is commanded by the stat. 3 Ed. 1.

c. 5, upon great forfeiture, that no man by

force of arms, nor by malice or menacing, shall

disturb any to make free election.

And by 'stat. 1 HTift & Mar. stss. 2. c. 2,

it is declare/1 that elections of members of
parliament might to be ft ee.

Also by S Geo, 2. c* 30, on notice of an
election either in counties or boroughs tii^

secretary at war shall send orders for the

removal of all soldiers quartered in the piare,

tcthe distance of two miles, one day at least

before the election, and not to- return till one
day aft^r the poll is ended ; hut this is not

to extend to the guards, nor to any castle or

for* ified place where a garrison is usually

kept ; nor to any oificer or soldier having

rijrht to vote at such elect inrt.

Likewise if there be riots, it will be a goo4
ground tg avoid (he election, and the prin-

cipal rioters, if duly criminated, will be com*
muted by the bouse. 1 Black. Com. W9.
Smrony

t L. EL 158.

And the lord warden* of the cinque port*

having claimed, as of right, a power of nomi-
nating to each of the cinque ports of the two
ancient towns and their members, one person
whom they oitghtto elect as a baron or mem-
ber of parliament ; it was by l2 WtfL &. Mat ,

U* is c. 7,f.i.expressly decj&red that all such

nominations are cvniraty to law and void.

It has also been dec lured by vote of the

house of commons, as has been before ob-
served, that no lotil of parliament or lord

lieutenant of a county hath any right to in-

terfere in the election of commoners.
And by the several statutes herein before

noticed, if any officer of the excise, custom*,

stamps, or uost office presume to iuteT-

meddle in envious oy persuading any rotoitj
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#r dissuading him, lie forfeits 100/. and is dis-

abled to hold any office.

Thus, saith *ir William Blade stone, arc
the electors ofone branch of the leeisbium:
secured from any undue influence from either

of the other two, and from all external vio-

lence and compulsion ; but the greatest dan-
ger is that in which themselves co-operate by
the infamous practice of bribery and corrup-

tion, to prevent which the following statutes

have been made. 1 Black. Com. 179.

By 7 IVtiL 3. c. 4, nr% person to be elected

to serve in parliament forany place aft erthe

trstf ofthe writ of summons, or after the or-

dering of the writs of election upon the calling

of any parliament, or after such plnce be-

comes vacant in time of parliament, shall

before his election give or allow to any person

having- voice in such election, any money,
meat, drink, entertainment or provision, or

make any present, gift, reward, or entertain-

ment, or any promise, agreement, obliga-

tion, or engagement, to give or allow any
money, meat, drink, provision, present, re-

ward or entertainments, to or for any such

person in particular, or to such place in gene-
ral, in order to be elected, s. 1.

And every person so giving, presenting, or

allowing, making:, promising or enpagin*,

doing, acting, or proceeding, shall be dis-

abled upon such election to serve in parlia-

mentfor such place, i. 2.

And by 2 Geo. 2. r« 24, whieh is required

to be read by the returning officer immedi-
ately after the reading of the writ ; if any
person who shall claim a right to vote in any
election for members to serve for the com-
mons in parliament, shall receive any money
or other reward, or agree for any money,
gift, office, or employment, or other reward,

to give his vote, or to forbear to give his vote,

in any such election ; or rf any person shall

by any gift or reward, or by any promise or

security for any gift or reward, corrupt or

procure any person to give his vote, or to for-

bear to give his vote ; the offender shall for-

feit 500/. to be recovered with costs* s. 7.

And any person offending in the said cases,

aFter judgment obtained against him in any
action, or being otherwise lawfully convicted,

*hall be forever disabled to vote in any elec-

tion of members to serve in parliament: and
urn 11 be for ever disabled to hold or enjoy any
office or franchise, as a member of any city,

borough, or cinque port, #. 7.

Bribery however was, and still remains an
ftffeneeat Common law, punishable by indu t-

ment or information, and there are several

instances where this mode of prosecution has

been adopted. 3 Jinnow*s Rep. 1338. Si-

ntcon^s L* El. 160.

And it has been said that che above statu-

tory incapacities attach upon a common law

cohvictinn. Simah's JL El* lb'0.

UDdueinfluencebeingthusguardedagninst,
tke election is to be proceeded to, and to

this purpose it is enacted by the said stat, 2

Geo. 2. c. 24, that every sheriff, or other re-

turning ofhcer
3
shall immediate y afterread-

ing the writ or precept for the election, take

and subscribe the following oath, viz.

" I, A B. do solemnly swear, that I have
'* not directly or indirectlv received any sum
*' or sums of money, office, place oreoiploy*
lt meat, gratuity or reward, or any b««id,

41
bill or note, or any promise or gratuity

'* whatsoever, either by myself, or any other

" person to my use, or benefit, or advantage,
'* for making any rettrn of the present elec-

(i lion of members 10 serve in parliament

;

" and ihat I will return such person (yrper-
u sons)as shall to the best of my judgment
** appear to me to have the majority of le^al

" vaes. ,J

Which oath any ju.tice of peace of the

county, city, corporation or borough, where

the election shall be made, or in his absence

any three of the electors, are required to ad-

minister ; and ih« oath shall be entered

among th< records of the sessions, j. 3.

And by 25 G<o. 3. c. 84, at every election

every person whom the returninrrofticrr shall

retain to act as a clerk in taking the poll,

shall, before beginning to lake such poll,

be sworn by such returning officer "truly and
** indifferently to take the poll, and to set

<f down the name of each voter, and hisaddi-

" tion, and placa of abode, and for whom he
* £ shall poll ; and to poll no person who is

" not sworn or put to his affirmation," where

by statute required, which oath, of such poll

clerk, the returning ofhoc r is to adminUter,

f. 7.

By 42 Geo. 3. c. 62, when a poll shall be

demanded at any election for any county,

eiiy, boron ph, or olbcr place in England or

Wales* or for the town of Berwick-upon-

Tweed, the returning officer after such poll

shall be demanded, shall, at the instance and

request in writing of any candidate, under

his hand, immediately after such request,

and before be shall proceed in taking the poll,

appoint two or more persons at different

places, and separate fromthe place where the

poll shall be taken lo administer all the oaths,

and take the declarations and affirmations

now required to he taken and made by voters,

and lo certify the names of the electors who

shall take such oaths and make such declara-

tions and affirmations in the manner pre-

scribed by 34 Geo. 3. c.73, herein al ter men-
tioned, and the persons appointed as afore-

said *L ill have full power lo administer sttch

oaths and take such declarations and affir-

mations, j. !»

Rut the oath or affirmation required by t

Geo* 2. c. 24, shall be taken or made by

eve ry freeholder, citizen, freeman, burgess or

person at the poll, and immediately before

ht: is admitted in jH.lf at such election, in the

manner prescribed by the said act, in case

the same shall be demanded by cither of tljs
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candidates or airr two of the electors, 43 Geo,

a c, 74.

And every person so appointed shall imme-
diately after appointment, and before he

shall act, take the following oath 42 Geo.

3. c . 62.
" Ido swear, that I will faithfully and

" impartially administer the oaths, and Uke
** the declarations and affirmations, now re-
fl quired by law to be taken or made by
u voters at elections for members to serve
14

in parliament, to and from such persons
'* as shall lawfully apply to me in that be-
" half, in order to qualify themselves to vote
° at this eleetioo ; and that I will, on being
" thereunto requestf.-d, fohly and truly give
iC toevery such person, or any of them, who
*< shall take such oaths, or make such dc-
** claratiom or affirmations, respectively,
* or any of them, before me, a certificate
*' ihcreofj and that I will not, give such cer*
41

tjsicatc to any person before he shall have
** tak^n such oath or oaths, or made such

declaration or declaration*, ^ifirmali m
4t or affirmations respectively, as shall be
" mentioned in such certificate, before me
u and in my presence."
Which oath the returning officer, or his

deputy, is to administer. 9. 1.

And if the number of periods so appointed
shall be insufficient, the returning- oflWr
may, at the like instance of any of the can-
didates, appoint a further number at any
lime during the polf. ;14 Geo* 3. t >, 73* i.

And the returning' officer shall appoint a
proper place for erery person so appointed,
to execute his duty, to which place the elec-

tors may have free access, without interrupt-

ing the po I, and sn as to enable the person*

appointed to act separately, without interfer-

ing with each other ; and each of the places

appointed shall he open, and attended by
the person appointed, during all such Limes
as the poll ahull he kept open, and continue

at least eight hours in every day* between
eight lb the morning and ei;*ht in Vae even-

in t» until the final c'ose of the poll ; anrj the

said oaths and declarations or affirmations

shall be administered to as many of the

electors, being ready, and desiring to take

The same, as can conveniently take the same
together, not exceeding twelve at one time

;

and the returning officer shall find, provide,

and deliver to each perso so appointed, a
suifieient number of printed forms of the de-

claration of fidelity required to be made and
subscribed by quakers, nneof which shall be
filled up with the name of, and subscribed

by, the person desiring to make and sub-

scribe the declaration of fidelity : and the

returning offiuer shall also find, provide, and
deliver t > each person so appointed, a sufti-

cient number of printed certificates, nureen-

We to the form after directed, to be filled up^
and delivered to each elector, s. 5-

And in ca»e any of the cand:Jates shall,

three days before any election, give notice

in writing to the returning officer to provide

suc'i places, then the sanu shall be pro-

vided, so as to be ready befure the day of

election; and incase there shall not be a

sufficient number of tit places at ihe town
or place where thn election shall be had,

then the reluming officer shsl! cause such
hoo'hs or temporary erections to be made,
as shall bo necessary, th»* expence of which
booths, nnd of the said printed forms, and
als-t the allowance to be made to the person*
appointed to administer the *aid oath*, £:c.

for their trouble aud attendanee, not exceed-

ing 1/. )j, =i-day to every of them, for each
day, shail be fh frayed aud repaid by the can-
diilat-f!, in eqtnl proportions, to he reco-

vered by the returning officer in any court
of recurd. r. 6.

.And the electors may apply to the persons
appointed as aforesaid before voting, wUo
shall administer ihe oaths, &e. and g ve cer-

tiorates theieof in she following f m
;

* k A. 13 \jiaming the person taking the oa*h~\

** of [tumhtg ihe pfoee ((fit* h herson*a ftho&ri
" an / frj$ addition or occupation ) has taken I he
tf oath [itr outfit] of [naming thr sojd uojh or
lc oaths sQrtrlminutered^tefoTiz me this

« day of
'**

Or f a quaker

:

4 * A. fi. Tnanting the person xuh$cr''hhifr or

'! ttffiim.tft!'] uf [netftiitH the ui tct of such per-
** tun** abode* and his addition or pfpftpoJittrt'}

u has made, and subscribed the deel.irati ai

*? of fidi hty, bnd atfirmed the em:e« of the
'* oath of abjuration [or if only one iif thu^e
*.* arts km been done, than naming such one
** ucton f

y\ before me this —day
<< of .»

And every such voter, to whom such cer-

tificate shall be given, shall, on producing

the same to the returning olncer, or person

taking the pnl|, hep&rniUed topol:, f, &
Person^ oflfui inir to vu=e without projiucrn^

such ceiliiicate, h iv^ required to take the

Raid oaths, shall iium^iiate y withdraw, and
take the same before oik of the persons ap-
pointed as af re . aid. t, 3-

By 2 Geo. S*. c » poi every etret Ion
for any member to s ne lor the commons in

parliatneat, every ficcho der, citt^ffl, free-

ma", burges?, or pt-rson having a riget to

vo:«, shall, before he is admitted to p«»JI,

take ihe following oath (or beiii£ a qo.4ker

make the solemn affirmation), in i e
same be demanded by en her of the caud^*

dates, or aey two electors, viz,

" 1 A. B*do swear (,.r bang a quoktrf do
** solemnly atfirm) I have uot received or

'

" had, by myself, or any peison whatsoever.
* l

in trust for me, fur my use and beorfit,
'* directly or indirectly, any «uni or sums of
ii ^loney, olfice, place or employ mei.L git'p

** or reward, or any promise or seem^tv*
* f for any mo-ey, office e"mpbym*nt or
u gift, in otdcr to give o»y voU a: :his clot**

3 E
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r < tion ; and that I have not been polled at
" this elect ion."

Which oath ihe officer taking the poll U
to administer gratis, on pain to forfeit Mtf.

to the person that shall sue. And no person

shnll be adm'tied to poll until he ha* taken

theOiith, if demanded, before the returning

officer, or others legally deputed by him. u 1

.

And if any sheriff, or other returning of-

ficer, *1i at I admit any person tu be polled

without such oaths, if demanded, he shall

forfait WOL with cost*; and if any person

shall vote without harm* first taken the oath,

if demanded, heshall incur the some penalty.

*. 52.

Also by 13 Geo. 2 e. 18, upon every elec-

tion of any knight of rhe shire to serve in

parliament, every freeholder, before he is

admitted to pull, shall, if required by any of

the candidates, or any person having a right

to vote, first take the oath (or being a quaker
the affirmation) following, p/i*

** YuU aha I swear for being a qnaier^ so-
*' icmnly affirm) that you are a freeholder
* 4 in the county of » and have a
u freehold estate eonsistin&of- {ipec\f^rtg
* l

the nature thtreof ; and if it roustAs in mes-
** ntagtis

t funds or ttfthes, i* whose QCCUp&tUm
11

the same are ; und if in refitt the names if
** the owners or possessors of the tenements out
*' qf which such refill* is*ning, or of some nf

** them}, lying or being at in the

\ ' f county of ofthe clearyearly
** valne of forty shilling, over and above all
11 rents and charges parade out of, or in

H respect of the name j and that y<ui have
tl been in the actual possession or receipt
lt ofthe rents aftd profits thereof, fur your
** own use, above twelve calendar months
** or that the same came to you, within the
M time aforesaid, by descent, marriaee,
** marriage settlement, device, or pjomo-
* r

tion to a benefice in a church,or by promo*
" tion to an office ; auQ that such freehold
** estate has not been granted ur made to
,£ you fraudulently, on purpose to qualify
* you to give your vote j and rhnt the place
M of your abode is at —in
4t and tliatyou are twenty-one years of age,
" as you believe, and that you have nut
41 been polled before at this election* 1 *

Which oath (or affirm. atrotj) the *heriiT,

under sheriff, or such -worn clerk as shall

be by him appointed for taking the potl, ts

to administer. And in case any pel s*>n tak-

ing the said oath or affirmation, shall thereby

commit wilful perjury, and be convieted ;

and if any person do corruptly procure or

suborn any person to take the said oath or

affirmation in order to be polled, whereby

he sha^l commit such wilful perjury, and
shall be convicted $

they for every such of-

fence shall incur such penalties as are in-

flicted by 5Eliz* c. 9. & S Geo. 2, c*25, on
persons "guilty of perjury, s* J

.

And the slieri& aud clerks shall-enter not

only Ihp place of h's freehold, hot alto the

place of hi* abode, as he *ba>t dce*arethe

same at the time of giving his vote; twd

shall enter jttmi against the nanieof etery

such voter who hath laken the oath. 10

Ann. e, 23. *. 5.

And the above act of 10 Geo. 2. is extended

by stat. 19 Geo. 2 c. 28, io cities *nd towns

that are counties of themselves, where evuy

person has a right to rote in respect of any

freehold estate of AOs. a year.

Ami although from the various and dti-

pnted rights ot voting in several cities, bo-

roughs and other places, a positive oath of

qualification cannot he required from the

electors, yer as unqualified persons may be

deterred from polling at such elect to tta,

under fictitious names or othenrise, by re*

quiring from elector* previously to tiu*ir

polling the oath or Hjffertnation tjereinuft<r

mentioned: Ir re *s\crfc» by 2.i Geo. $.

c. B4r, that upon every election u( members
of parliament, tu all eases where its mth or

affirmation of qualification, other than those

against tu thery, or of allegiance, supremacy

nod abuiratMi, can now by law be required,

every poison claiming loctve his vote at sut-Q

election, shall, it' required by any candidate,

or any person haviug a riyht to vottf, bufore

he is adml'ii-d to pull, take the oath, or beiu*

a qoaker affirm «s follows :

** I do swear [«r bting a quahcr do affirm}

" thnt my name is A, //, and that I am [ipe-

u
crfVtnn the tuhiition t profession or hadej and

M that the place of my abode is at—
*' in tli-j county of- [-rji if it n
" a ttnen consisting of snare streets thun vnef

** specifying xohat street], and that I ha*c not

" befoie polled at this election, and that I

** verily believe myself to be of the full age
11 of twenty-one years.

Which o«tMi or affirmation the returning of-

ficer and bis deputies, and poll clerks, are te

administer, s. 5.

The poll beiufir ended, and the numbers

cast up, if the returning officer in perfectly

satisfied without a scrutiny, he declares the

election according to the ttj,tjrrity of votes;

and when the poll is once declared and ac-

knowledged, the election is complete. St-

mtorfsL. El. 132. L35.

The poll being thus taken, closed and de-

clared, the returning officer must make his

return of ihe persons duly clioien accord tog

to the mode prescribed by the writ, and sta-

tutes relating thereto. Simeon's L El. 136.

That is to say, the reluming officer in Iw-

ronghs is to return his precept to the sheriff,

with the persons elected by the majority :

and the shet itT is to return the whole, together

with ihe writ for the county, and the knights

elected I hereupon, to the cleik of thecromi

in Chancery. 1 BUck. Com. l&U, 181,

And to this purpose it is enacted, that the

returning officer at every election for mem*

ber* t« *live for any county, city, fertou^a
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er other piace, shall immediately after the

final cJom of the poll, or oa the day next

after, truly, fairly, and publicly declare, the

names of the persons who have the majority

of votes, and shall forthwith make a return of

such persons ; unless the returning officer,

upon a scrutiny being demanded by any can-

didate, or any two electors* shall deem it ne-

cessary to grant the same \ in which case he

•hall proceed thereon, but so as that in all

cases of a general election, every returning

officer having the return of the writ, sh.nl!

cause a return of the member to be filed in

the crown office, on or before the day on which
such writ is returnable ; and every other re-

turning officer acting under a precept or

mandate, shall make a return of the member
in obedience thereto, six days before the day
of the return of the writ ; aud so that in ca>e

of any ejection upon a wiit issued during a
session or urorosrotion of parliament, at id a

scrutiny hero]? granted a&afortsaid* then that
a return shall be made within thirty days
afrer the close of the poll, or sooner if the
same can be done. '25 Gen m 3 c. 84. t. 1.

And whenever a scrutiny shall be granted
as aforesaid, and there shall be more parties

tt . p one
i the returning officer shall decide

alternately on the votes given for the different

candidates who shall he parties to such scru-
tiny, or ajjain&t whom the same shall be car-
ried on. s t 2.

And it shall be lawful for such returning
officers, if they see cause during the continu-
ance of any scrutiny, to administer an ua'Ei

to any person contenting to take the same
t

touching the right of any person having voted

at such election, or touching any other mat-
ter material towards carrying on such scru-

tiny, s, 6.

And if any person takinp: an oath or affir-

mation before any returning officer, shall

commit wilful perjury, or if any person shall

suborn auy other person to take any such,

ontli or affirmation, whereby he shall com-
mit perjury, be shall incur such pa:es as are

inflicted in 5 FMz*c* 9. and 2 Geo. 2 r* 25,

on persons guilty of wilful perjury* s* 8.

lint nothing in this act shnl! aftVct, after,

or regulate the election for any place where
particular regulations, touching The duration

of polls and scrutinies are enacted by sta-

tute, r. 9,

And by 7 fit 8 WdL 3. c. 25, every she? iff,

under-sheriff, mayor, bailiff, and Other of.

ftcer, to whom vho execution of auy writ or

precept shall belong for electing inemoers,
.shall forthwith deliver to such as shall desire

the same, a copy of the poll, paying a rea-

sonable charge tor writing the same, on pain
to forfeit to every party grieved 500/. to be
recovered by him oc mu administrators with,

costs. * 6.

And as to the form of the return, it is en-
acted, that after the election, the names of

Ihe person* chosen, whether present gt ab-

sent, shall be written in an indenture und<r

the teals of the choosers, and larked to the

writ, which indenture so sealed and lucked, sha 't

be holdcnfor the sheriffs return to the said writ

for the knights of the shires. 7 Hen. 4,c. 1 5.

And the certificate of the election is re-

quired to be the same both in county r,-\d bo-

rough elections that is, by indentures unuYr

under the seats of the electors, and of the

returning officer, who seals a counterpart

thereof. Simeon's L. Ef. 137.

And in order the more particularly to en-
force a regularity in the making of such re-

turn, and to prevent negligent, false, and.

double returns, various sia'lutes have been
enacted from time to time, and some ot them
at an early period. Simeon's L. EL \ '39> l40.

Thus by 5 Jxh , 2. tU % e. 4, if a sheriff be
negligent in making his return, or leave out
of his return any city ov borough bouud, ^
of ohl wont to come uinaTYiameut,hiisWAV. tat

amerced, or otherwise puvnshed as wa* ac-

customed in times past

.

£Uu by 1 lien 4. c, V5S t\w fhcTiflw com-
manded, that he do certify the eUctiuw made,
al the day and pla.e in fna wr'u contained.

And by 1 1 llvtt* 4, c. 1, justices' el BS9ute

may inquire ofreturns nude to writs of par-
liameiit, and if found by inquesi ihat tbe re-

turn iscmuraty tt» the slat. 7 Ihtt* 4, c. 15,

tbe .sheriff shall incur 100/* to the Iting*

And by 10 & 1 1 WdKl. c,% the sberiiTor

other officer having tbe ex^< utiuii and return
of any writ fur the choice of a meflaber, shall

un or before the day that any parliameilt >haU
be ea led, and wit h all convenient expedition
not exceeding fourteen da\s after election,

make return of the same to the clerk of the
cruwn in Chancery, to be filed

-

t and tie shall

pay to the clerk of the crown the ancient feed

of is* for every knight of the shire, and *2s. for

every citizen, burgees, or baron of the cinque
ports, and have allowance thereof in hi» ac-
count* $* 1.

And every sheriff or other officer, who
shall not mafc* the returns according to th\*

act, shall forfeit 300/. one moiety to his ma.
jesty, aud the other moiety to him shall bus
for .he same in%ny of his majesty's courts at
Westminster* *. Li.

A.* to faIs* returns, the stat. 22 lien. 6\

c 14, ** after reciting that the sheriff oftru

returned citizens and burgesses not duly
" chosen, and som«t:mes ^uch as wt-rc not
" returned by the mayor qi other returning
(< officer; and sometimes uuii^AUd the
" writ, making no precept, &f**Cis,^ that if

any sheriff shrill make a return contrary k>
that or any other statute for election*, he
shall incur the penalty of it 8 Hpi. u c. 7,
viz. 100/. to the king, and * year's impri-
sonment without bail, and a 1

* i pay to every
person chosen and not duly returned \^0L
to be recovered »i: h cos' s m d^bt against the
sheriff, bUeicecutois or admin stratorsj by
the party grieved, if he sue in three month*
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after t beginning of the parliament, or m
hi* default by any that wilt sue. s. 1.

And it any mayor or baiJjtf return to the
sheriff any not duly chosen, he shall forfeit

40/. Uj the kinif, ami 40/. to every person

chosen and not returned, to be recovered as

abuve. idtd*

Moreover by stat 7 Sc S Wilt. 3. c. 7,

all false returns^ wilmlty made, are declared

to be « gainst la* ; and in ease any person

shall return any member to serve m parlia-

ment f^r any p
laee contrary to the last de-

tcnrsin ttiuii in the house of common? of the

ngnt of electron in such place, such return

shall be deemed to be a false return * 1.

And every person who shall be duly elected

to serve for any place, oo Suet) falne retain,

may sue the officers »nd persons maktig or

procuring the same, or any of them, and shall

re rover double damages with cost*, 00 action

Drought wiihm two yeais- r. %
And in order to prevent the evil of A ttbl<*

return* it was by the same stftt, 7 & 8 WdL
5: r, 7. enacted, that if any officer shall wil-

fully, felselv, and mai dens y, return more

personsttnm are requited tu bechosen by the

writ or precejrf j the I ke remedy may be had

against him, and the parties that willm^y
psocure 'bi'^aine, by the party grieved, s. :i.

And it is enacted by <lh 6*0, 3« *S 84, that

tf upon any writ issued (or election ol mem-
bers, no return shall be made to the same on
or before the day o:: uh-ch such writ is made
r tuinabie ;—or if a writ shall have been is-

sued during wiy isaiun or prorogation, and
no retina shall be utaJe io fhe same 5$ days

after tea day on wh Ch such writ hears d*te ;

^ar lithe return made irt eitbi r of such casts

shall
1

not be a re urn of members, according

to the requisition thereof, hut cup tain special

matters only coiictruin^ such ejection,— >t

shall l*e lawful for ally person, having a riirht

to vote at such elections or claiming to have
had a ripht to be returned, as duly dfctnd
rhercat, 'who shall think himself aggrieved,

to petition the house of commons Concerning
the same; ami npuu such petition befog*

presented, a day and hour shajl he appointed

for taking the same into con Herat urn, and
notice thereof in writing shall bis forthwith

given by ti e speaker to the petitioners, and
to the returning ofiit er, accompanied with

an oider to them to attend the house at the

tune, appointed, according; to it) Gai. :3.

e, Id, and I j Geo, 3. c. 42. fur regulating

the trial of controverted elections j which
commi'tee shall try u whether any, and
** which of the persons named in such pctt-
* tion ought to have been returned^ orw'be-
44 tbera new writ ought to issue;'1 which
determination shall be final \ and the house

being informed thereof by the chairman of
the select committee, shall order the same to

be entered on their journals, and five direc-

tions for ordering a return tube made, or for

altering the return, if made, or for issuing a

new writ, or for carrying the *aid determi-

nation hito execution, s. 10.

And the rules, prescribed by lhe*saWl acts,

shall be in full force with respect to select

committees appointed by virtue of this au,
5.11-

And ifthe returning ofnetr cannot Lie found,

to Le served with the notice or order before

mentioned, or beimr served, shall not appear

by himself, counsel or agents, at the day ap-

fi us 1

' :J for taking micIi pf-tltron into const-

deration, the house may authorise any person

to appear in the siead of Irm ; and in cafe

there shall be more petition* than one pre,

: mfed, Complaiirmg of such return, or omis-

sion of a return, on distinct interests, or dif-

ferent grounds, the house shall determine

from the nature of the case, whether the re-

turning officer, or peison appearing in the

Stead of bun, shall, together *itb such p*ti-

ti' here, be entitled to strike uff froit; t e list

of members d>awu by hit, asdhccied by

\ 1 G*o. 3, in the case where there shall he

more than two parties before the house, or

whether su.ti list shall be reduced by the

parties, severally presenting the said peti-

tionsouly, £. 12.

And if any sheiiff, or other returning

fieer who sliaH preside at any election, shall

wilfully act contrary tu this act, sucti person

shalt be liable to he prosecuted within »<»e

year after the f;tcr, wr six months after the

conclusion of any proceedings in the house

of commons, by information or indictment, in

the Kiftg^a Bench, or at any court of vytr

and tt rmiftery great sessions, or gaol delivery,

in which no noli pruwfiu or cesset ptOceuut

shall be v ran ted. s. I J.

And if any sheriff ar returning officer

slmti wilfully delay, neglect or refuse duly

to return any pniaou who ought to be re-

turned, sach pirson may, incase itsbullbe

determiuedby a select committee, appuintt-d

as before directed, thar. Mich jieraon was en-

titled to have berti returned, sue the she-

riff or officer, and shall recover double the?

damages he shall sustain, together with

cost*, s. 14.

All contracts and serun lien given to pro-

cure any return of any member shall he ad-

judged void; and whoever makes such con-

tract or security, or any s^ift or reward, to

procure &ifch fal*e or double return, shah for-

feit SOttf. or-e third part to his majesty, ano-

ther third part to H o poor of the county or

place concerned, and one third part to ths

m rormer with costs, to be recovered on ac-

tion breugjft within two years- 1 & tJ WUU
3. c. 7.st 4.

By stat. T & 3 Wdl 3. c. 25, netihcr the

slier iff or bis under-sheriff, nor the mayor,

bailiff, constable, port-reeve, or other officer,

of any borough or town, to whom the execu-

tion of any writ or precept for electing doth

belong, shall pay or take any fee for the mat-
ing out, receipt, delivery, return, or execu-
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tion, of any such writ or precept, on pain to

forfeit 5(10/. to the pari y grieved, to be reco-

vered by him or his administrators, with costs.

Lastly, by 10 Ann. r, 21, t>ip sheriff, or

rcttirniug officer, shall, within 20 Hays after

sueh el**et»ou, deliver orcr upon oath (wb'cU

oath the two next ju-tees of the [MUtce, one
f if the qitm um^ «re to administer) unit) the

eletk of the pedUe, all the poll hooks of such
elections, without any alteration, and In Mich
counties where there arc: more I ban one.

clerk of the peace, the original pQllvboofc* to

one of such clerks of the peacv, and attested

copies 1 he root" to the rest, in he kept among
the records of the peace, s. 5.

IV. Method of passing tilft.] An act of
parliament most hare the consent of the
lords, Ihe commons, and the rnyal assent of
the king, and whatsoever passcih in parlta-

nent by this threefold consent, hath thvforce

of an act of parliament. 4 Inst. 9,;>.2 /«*/! 57,
And in each house the act of the majority

binds the whole, and this majority is de-
clared by votes openly and publicly given.

1 Bluett. £om. J SI, 152.

In the hou«! of lords, the lords give their

voices from the puisne lord in due order, by
the word of tfrnttnt or vat content. 4 Inst 34.

The commons give their voices upon the

question by yen or no; and if it be doubtful,

and neither party yield, two are appointed
to number them, one. f >r the yea's, another
for the floV, tlie yea's going- ant and the no's

sitting; and thereof report is made to the

house : at a committee, though it he of the

whole house, the yea's go on one side of the

h'Hise, and ibe no's on the other,* whereby it

will easily appear which is the greatest num-
ber. 4 Inst* 35*

For ihe dispatch of business each house
of parliament has ils speaker. The speaker

of the house of lords, whose office it is to pre-

side there, and manage the formality of busi-

ness, is the lord chancellor, or keeper of the

king's great seal, or any other appointed by
the king's commission • and if none be so

appointed, the house oflords (it is said) may
elect:—the speaker of the house of commons
is chosen by the bouse; but must be approved
by the king. And herein the iUuge of the

two houses dnTers, that the speaker of the

house of common* cannot give his opinion or

argue any question in the house ; nut the

speaker of the house of lords if a lord of par-

liament may. t BlacL*Cvm, ifk
To (lie passing of a hill, the assent of the

knights, citizens* and burgesses must hem
person, but the lords may give their votes by
proxy j and the reason hereof is, that the
barons did always sit in parliament in their

own Hght, as part of the pares wiw uf the

king ; and therefore as ihey wete allowed to

*o ve by proxy in the wars, so they had leave

to make tin ii proxies in parliament ; hut the

cotuuoitt tvimng only a* tepresenting the

baronet min aret, an l the socage tenants in the

county, and citizens and burgess -s, as repre-

senting the men of their cities and bnrrmgh*,

they could not constitute pr- xies, beeiu>e
they themse'ws wercbi't proxies aud rrpre-

sedatives t»f others, and therefore could Hut

constitute a proxy in their place 4 fint* t'2.

To brinar a hill jn'o lb* house, if the relief

sought by it is of a pi ivate nature, it is fij st

necessary to prefer a petition ; which must
be presented by a member, and usually sets

for h the grievance desired to be remedied.

This pet ition (when founded on farts that may
be in their nature disputed) is referre I to a
committee of members, who examine tho
ma'ter a! ledgrd, and accordingly tcport it

to the bouse, nnd then (orotherw se upon the

mere petiton) lenre Riven to bring in the
bill* In pubi'c matters the bill is brought
in upon motion made to the house, without
any petition at all. 1 BlatL Com. ISC.

ComitnS* Dig, tit. Par. (g. 10).

Formeily ,ill bills were drawn in ihe form
of petitions, which were entered upon the pnr-

1 ament rolls, with the king's answer ihtre-

uutosuhjoineil ; not in any settled form of
words, but as the circumstances of the ease

required ; and at the end of each parliament
the judge drew them into the form uf a sta-

tute, winch was enteicd on the statute rollf.

In the reign of Henry V. to prevent mistake*

and abuses, the statutes were dmwn up by

thejudge* before the end of the parliament;
and in the re'pnof Henry VI. bills iuthefrjrm

of acts, according to the modern custom,
were first introduced. 2 Bla L r^m, I8i.

The persons directed to bring in the hill,

present it in a competent time to the house,

drawn ont on paper, with a lnnlli urte of

blanks or void spaces, where any thing occurs
that is dubious or necessary to he settled by
the parliament itself ; such especially as the

precise date of tmes, the nature and quan-
tity of penalties, or of any sums of money to

be raised \ being indeed only the skeleton of

the bill. 1 Bfac4.Com. 182.

In the house of lards, if the bill begins

there, it is, when of a private nature, rrfored
to two of the judges, io examine and report

the slate of the facta a fledged, to see thai all

necessary pari ies consent, and to settle all

pnints>4>f technical propriety. 1 Black. Cum*

This is read a firct trap, and at a conve-
nient distance a sec Hid lime j and after

each readies the speaker opens to the house
the -uhs-tnuce of tb'' bill, and puts the ques-
tion, whether it shall proceed any fan her.

The introduction of the hill may be originally

opposed, as the hill it>eH'may at either of

the readings ; and if the opposition succeeds,

the bill must be dropped for thai session :

asilmttst also, if opposed whh success in any
of the subsequent stages. 1 Black t Vom,\Z3.

Aft or the second meeting it is committed,
that Is, referred to a committee : which is
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cither selected by the house in matter* of
small importance, or else,upnn a bill of con-
sequence, the house resolves itself into a
committee of the whole huuse. I Black. Com.
IBS.

A committee of the whole house It com-
posed of every member ; and to form it, the
speaker quits the chair (another member
being appointed chairman)! au'f may sit and
debate as a privaie member. 1 Black. Com.
183.

In these committees the hill is debated
clause by < Jause, amendments made, the

blanks filled up, and sometimes the bill en.

tirely new modelled, I Black. Com. 183.

After it has gone through the committee,
the chairman reports it to the house with such
amendments as the committee have made

;

and then the house reconsiders the whole bill

again, and the question is repeatedly put
upon every clause ami amendment. I Black*

Com. 183.

When the bouse hath agreed or disagreed

to the amendments of the committee, and
sometimes added new amendment* of its own,

the hill is then ordered t'j be engrossed, or

written in a strong gross band, on one or more
Jong rolls of parchmeat sewed together. 1

Black. Com. I S3.

When this is finished, it is read a third

time, and amendments are sometimes then
made to it ; and if a new clause be added* it

is done by tacking a separate piece of parch

-

3nen t on the bill, which is called a rider, t

filar*. Com. 183,

The speaker then again opens the contents ;

and holding it up in his hands, puts the ques-
tion whether the bill shall pas?, ff this is

ugreed to, the title to it is then settled; which
used in be a general one forall the acts passed
in the session, til I in the iirst year of Henry
V I J 1 . distinct titles w^re mtruduced for each
chapter. 1 BlacL Cam. J 83.

After this one of the members is directed

to carry it to the lords, and desire ih# ir con-

currence; who attended by several more,
carries it to the bar of the house of peers, and
then delivers It to th*.-ir speaker, whu comes
dotvn from his wooMack to receive it* 1

Slack. Com, 1S3, i&4.

It there passes through the same forms as

in the other home, except cngros^ini:* which
i* already done

;
and, if rejected, no more

untie e is taken, but it passu* mb tUtntfo] to

prevent unbecoming altercations, 1 Black.

Cum. 184.

Bi\\ if it is agreed to, the lords send a mes-
sage by two matters in Chancery ( r upon
matters of high dignity or importance, by
*wo of the judges), that i Uey have agreed tu

* i 'l s i m,- : iitvi the bill remains with the lords,

if they have made no amendment to it ; but
if any amendments are made, such amend*
merit* are sent down with the b* II to receive

the concurrence of the commons, i bLJ..

V0t* 164,

If the commons disagree to the amend-
ments, a conference usually fullows between

members deputed from each house ; who fur

the most part settle and adjust the difference;

but if both houses'remain inflexible, the bill

is dropped. 1 Black. Com. 184.

If the commons agree to the amendmen! a,

the bid is sent back to the lords by one of the

members, with a message to acquaint thetn

therewith, 1 Black. Cam. IR4.

The same forms are observed mutatis mu-

tandis, when the bill begins in the house of

lords, I Black. Cam. 184.

But when an act of grace or pardon ti

passed, it is first signed by bis majesty, and

then read once only in each of the houses,

without any new engrossing or amendment.

J Black. Com. 1&4
And when both houses have done with any

bill, it is always deposited in the house of

peers, to wait the royal assent, except in the

caseotabill of supply, which after reeeiv'mg

the concurrence of the lords, is sent back to

the house of commons. 1 Black. Com.

The royal assent m*y be given two ways

;

first, in person when the king comes to the

house of peers, in his crown and royal robes,

and sending for the commons to the bar, tli*

titles of all the bills that have passed both

houses are read ; and the king's answer h
declared by the clerk of the parliameut in

Norman French; that is to say, if the king

consents to a public bill, theclerk usually de-

clares, le toy le tritt,
11 the king wills it so to

** be;" if to a private bill, soil fait , comme
il est desifk, tl be it as it is desred ;" if the

king refuses his absent, it is in the gentle lan-

guage of leroys* amseta^ " the king will ad*

vise upon it.
1 * When a bill of supply is passed,

it is carried up and presented to the king by

the speaker *A the house of commons, and

the royal assent i? thus expressed, le roy re-

mercic ses loyal subjects, accept? Itmr bcjttOO*

lence, tt anssile veut, f< the king i hanks his

loyal subjects, accepts their benevolence, and
wills it so to be," In case of an act of grace,

which originally proceeds from the crown,

and has the royal assent in the first stage of

it, Ibe clerk ofthe parliamentthus pronounces

the gratitude of the subject : tes prelats, seig-

neurs, el comwvis, en ce present parliament as-

sembles, au nam de touts vovsaubc subjects,

remercicnt ires kumblemenl cootre majesle, et

prient a Diets votes donner en sante bone vieet

tongue, * l the prelates, lords, and commons
in this present parliament assembled, in the

name of all your other subjects most humbly
thank yur majesty, and pray toGodtogrant
you in health and wealth long to live.

51 Se-

condly, by stat- S3 Hem 8. u *1, the king

nmy give his assent by loiters patent under

bis great seal, signed with his hand, and not*

titled in Jus absence to both bouses assembled

together in the high house; forjt is by that

statute declared, that the king's royal assent

by bis letters patent under his great seal, aud
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shrncd with his hand, a«d notified in lus ab-

sence to the lords and common's, is and ever

was of as good strensrhjas though the king bad

been present, and assentwL publicly to the

same f and shall hereafter b&cakeu for effec-

ted, 1 Itlack. Com. 135.

This statute or act is placed among thr re-

cords of the kin^Jo wd, ' herenteding no formal

promulgation to jrive it the furce of a law ;

because every man in England i*, in judg-
ment of law, party to the making of an act
ofparliament, being present thereat by re-

presentation- 1 Biack* Cam, 1 85-

However, a copy thereof is usually printed
a.t the king's press for the information of the
whole land. 1 Black, Cam. 185.

Formerly every statute began to have ef-

fect, unless a particular time fur its com-
mencement was therein mentioned, from the
first day of that session of parliament in which
it was mad*, 1 Rot. Abr. 4o3. 4 InU. '25,

27. Hob. 009. Sid. 310.

But it is now enacted by 33 Geo. 3. r. \3 t

that the clerk of parliament shall endorse iu

English, on every act immediately after the
title, the day, month, and year, when the
same shalthavc passed and received the royal
assent, which indorsement shall be part' of
such act, and the date of its commencement,
where no other commencement shall he pro-
vided.

V. Privileges of parliament*'} The privi-

leges of parliament are very large and inde-

finite
p
and were principally established in

order to protect its members, not on]y from
being molested by their fellow subjects, hot

also more especially fioui being oppressed by

Aha power of the crown. 1 Black. Com* 163,

164.

Some of tin? more notorious privileges of

the membrrs of either house, are privilege

of speech, of person, oftheir domestics, and
of their lands and goods, 1 Bluck. CW.1G4.

1. By 1 WUL Mar. sett. & c. <2, it is de-
clared that freedom of speech, and debates

or proceedings in parliament, ought not to be

impeached or questioned in any court or

piace out of parliament,

Arul this freedom of speech is particularly

demanded ofthe king in person,by the speaker

of the house of commons, at the opening of

every new parliament, 1 Block. Com. 16+.

£. By the common taw, a member of par-

liament shall have the privilege of parliament,

not only for himself and hisservanLsto be free

from arrest, subpoena, citation, and the like

;

hut also for his horses and poods to be free

from distresses. 4 Inst, 24, 25*

But privilege of parliament doth not ex-

tend to high treason, felony, breach (or

surety ) of the peajsCj or any indict able ofteuae

whatsoever, 4 hut. +5. I Black. Com. lo(>,

For ail crimes arc treated by the law as

against the Jpeacc ; and in«tan,oes have not

been waniinjr wherein privileged person*

have been convicted of mi^e&iaanouri, acd

committed^ or proseculed to outlawry % even
iu the middle ofa sessiub, which proceeding

has afterwards received the sanction and ap-
probation of parliament, 1 Dla,k. Com. 160.

Also peers of the realm, whether spiritual

or temporal, are punishable by attachment
for contempts against the king's Court in

many instances ; as for re*cumg a person
arrested by due course of taw ; for proceed-
in? in a cause against the king'* writ of pro-*

hibilion | for disobeying other writs, wbeiein
the kind's prerogative or I he liberty of the sub-
ject are nearly concerned j such as far re-

fusing obedience to a writ of habeas corpus ;

and fur other contempts which are ofan enor-
mous nature. 2 Jlawk, c. 2i. s* 23. 1 Burr*
Hep. (134-

Thi* privilege of the person in civil cnu«esm

in a peer (by the privilege of peerage) ii for

ever sacred and inviolable ; and in a com-
moner (by the privilege of parliament) for

forty days after every prorogation, and for

forty days hef re Uie next appointed meeting;
which is now in effect as long as the parlia-

ment sub&tt, it seldom being prorogued for

more than fourscore days at a time. 1 Black*

Com. 1 65.

But by 10 Geo. 3. c. 50, any person may,
at any time, commence and prosecute any
action or suit, in any court of record, < r court
of equity, or of admiralty, and in all causes
matrimonial and testamentary, in any court
having cognizance of causes matrimonial and
testamentary, against any peer or lord of
parliament of Great Britain, or any of the

knights, citizens, and burgesses, and the
commissioners for shires and burgh* of the
house of commons of Great Brttai&

f
or

against their menial or other servants, or any
other pei ton? entitled to the privilege of par-

liament of Great Britain, and no such action,

suit, or oi her .process or proceedings there-

upon, shall be impeached, stayed, or delayed,

under colour of any privilege of parliament.
'* Provided that this shall not subject the

i( person of any of the knights, cit'zens, and
" burgesses, or the commissioners of shires
tf and burghs of the house of commons of
r< Great Britain, to he arrested or imprisoned
™ upun any such suit or proceedings/' s. 2.

And the plaintiff may prosecute at law bjT
summons, and distress inuntlc, or by on.itial

bill and summons, attachment, and distress

infinite, until the defendant shall enter ax

com in on appe.ii ance, or file common bail.

19 & 13 Will. 3,c 3. j. 2. It Goo. 3. c. 24,
r, 2.

And the court out of which the writ (dis*

huigas) proceeds, nY^y order the issues levied

to be sold, anil the money arising thereby to
be applied to pay costs to the plaintiff, and
the surplus to he retained until the defendant

an ill !i;iw appeared, or other purpose of the
writhe answeitd. 10 Geo. 3. r. 50V s. 3-

And when the purpose of the writ is an-

swered, the said issue* shall be returned

:
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or, if sold, what shall remain shall be repaid

to The party distrained upon. * 4.

But as the mode of proceeding by distrin-

gas is extremely dilatory and expensive, it is

now enacted bv 4,5 Ge". 3. r. 124, that the

plaintiiY uprm affidavit of the persona! service

nf the summons may enter an appearance for

the defendant, and proceed as if *uch defend-

ant had entered his appearance, s. 3.

And in equity rhe plaint itF ma'V proceed

by letter or sobpceo i ; and after service

thereof, may for want of appearance or an-

swer, or non-pcrfirniince of an order or de-

crae, or for breach thereof, sequester the rial

and perianal esta'e of the party t but not ar-

rest his body, li; & 23 Witt* 3. r. 2.

11 Geo. 2. e, 24. x. 2.

Bui as some persons have stood out to the

return of such process of sequestration, and

the Fame is not sufficient to enforce an ap-

pearance, it is enacted by 45 (ho* 3. c. 124,

that the eourf upon producing the return of
such sequestration may, *>n motion or ether

application of theplainiiff, app jin a clerk in

court to enter »n appearance f-rr the defend-

ant, and if after appearance, no answer shall

l>e put in within the lime allowed by the rules

of the court, then the plaintiff may apply for

an order that the hill may he taken eon-

fesso.

And the court shall make an order that

such bill shall Le taken pro cottfe&of unless

the defendant within eight days sh^w cause

to the contrary, and such bills in equity, &c»
so taken firm vttjr&so, shall be taken and read

in ev.den^e.

Also obedience may lie enforced to any
rule of the King's Bench, Common Pleas, or

Exchequer, against any person ent tied to

pri< ilt^e of parliament, by distress infinite.

10 G.o. X c. jO. i. $.

Likewise for the benefit of commrrce it is

provided by 4 Geo. 3. c 33, that the peti-

tioning creditors, on affidavit of the debt,

and that they verily believe that the debtor

is a trader within the statutes oLbankruptcy,
may issue out a summons, or an original bill

end summons, and aerve him w th a copy
thereof ; and if he shall rot, within two
months after service, pay the debt, or enter

into bond to pay such sam as sh*l> he reco-

vered with costs, he shall be adjudged a

bankrupt from the time of service of rbe sum-
mons, and tbe> creditors may proceed a^ririst

him as agaiiut other bankrupts ; provided
that this sltaft wot extend to suhject any per-
son entittcrttt prtrih-^e tobe arrested during
the time, of such privilege, except in case*
made felony b) any of the statute? q! bank-
ruptcy.

And by 45 Gen. S, r, 124, vhen .my sum.
Xnons or original biJ] and summons shall be
sued ynt agaio&tanv person <!e< meri a mer-
chant, hanker, broker, factor, scrivener or
trader within the description of tee a« is re-
lating to bankrupts ha^ ing privilege of ^ar*

liament, and such affidavit of the debt duty

made and tiled, and such trader shall eater

into such bond
; every such trader shall also

wiihin tfco months after such personal ser-

vice ofsuch KunjffipnSt cause an Appearance

to be entered toWich action, and on default

thereof, lie shall be accounted a bankrupt

from I he time of the service of such summon*,

and any creditor may sue out a commission*

s, 1.

And where any decree or order shall have

been pronounced tn the court of chancery or

exchequer, or any order made in the matter

of bankruptcy, or in the matter of any lunacy

against any trader having privilege utf par-

liament, thereby ordering meh penon Ifl pay

omj money
t
and the person so ordered shall

disobey such order, the same having been

duty sued, it shall be lawful fur the party to

apply to the court to fix a peremptory Jay

for the payment, and if such trader being

peronally served with such ord«r, at least

ei^ht days before the day therein appointed

for payment, tdiall oegfector omit tn pay the

snmt\ then such person shall be deemed a

bankrupt Irotn the time of the service ofsuch

last mentioned order, and any creditor may
sue out a commission, s. 7.

But nothing in this act F^all extend to sub-

ject any person entitled to privilege of par-

liament to be arrested, res-ti (lined or impri-

soned duiing the term of such privilege. 8»

VI. The coutinuancey adjournment^ prorata,

thnt find ditsotuthn of parliament,] In order

to prevent the great and continued eipences

of frequent elections, and the viulent heats

and animosities consequent thereupon, and

for the peace mid security ofthe government,

it was enacted by 1 Geo* U st. 2, r, 38, that

the ihfu present parliament, and all parlia-

ments that should at any time thereafter ue

called, assembled cr held, should and might

respectively hai e continuance for seven years

and no longer, 1o be accouuted from the day

on which by the writ of summons the parlia-

ment is appointed to meet, unle>s sooner dis-

solved by l^s majesty, his heirs or successors.

Thus the parliament must eipire, or die a

natural dearh at the end of every seventh

year, if not soonei dissolved by the royal pre-

rogative. 1 Black, Com, J ftp.

For, as the kimx has the sole right of con-

vening! hi parliament, so also it isa branch

of the royal prerogative, that he may (nhcu-

t vei he pfeam) prorogue the parliament for

a time, or put a final period to its existence-

I Btav k, Cow, 138,

A parliament may also be dissolved by the

demise of the crown* This dissolution for-

merly happened ia.med;ately upon the death

of the redoing *oveicign ; fur he being con-

sidered m law as the head of the parlia-

ment, thai falling. tl>e whole body was held

to be extinct. 1 Bftnk, Com. 1 8&.

But the caHfinr a new parliament imme-
diately upon the inauguration of the sueces-
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•or being found incontinent, and dangers

being; apprehended from braij no parha-

ment in being, iu case . f a disputed toccrs-

stoo, this inconvenience ts ™>w provided

against by ttatute. 1 Bfajdi**'^"-

For it U enacted* by ?7 G«o. 3* c W>
tViat in ease of the demise of hi* majesty* sub-

sequent 10 the dissolution or cxpiiaii-,n Or a

parliament, and btfore the day appoint* d by
the writ* of summons for eJiembljnf a new

parliament, then toe la-t preceding parlia-

ment shall immediately convene and sit at

WcvtmiuFter^nd be a parliament, to continue

for six months, ami no longer, a- if the same
parliament had not been dissolved or e*-

pircd> unt subject tubfl sooner prorogued or

dissolved by the person to whom the crown

shall co cue. i. 3.

And in case of tbe demise of hi* majesty's

beir or successor within tbe said six month**,

and before the same shall have heen dissolved*

or after the same shall hive been dissolved,

and heforc a new parliament shall have met,

then the said last preceding parliament shall

immediately convene and sit, and continue

to be a parliament for six mouths long* r, to

be computci I from such last demise, but sub-

ject lobe sooner prorogued or dissolved by
the person who shall surceed to the crown,

and so often as any such demise shall hap-
pen berate a new parliament shall have met.
s.4.

And in case of the demise of his majesty,

on the day appointed by rWmefts of sum-
mons for assembling a new parliament, or at

any time after such day, ami before such new
parliament shall have met, and sat, such
nt?w parliament shall, immediately after

such demise, convene and sit at Westminster,

and be. a parliament, to continue for six

months, but subject to be sooner prorogued
or dissolved, it. 5.

An if"'juurnmtni is no more than ti eonli-

nuance of the session from on** 6:\y to ano-
ther, as i he word sn/n'fies ; and tft»S is done
by the authority of each iou*e separately

every djy : and someiimes for a fortnight

or a mouth together, as at Christmas or

Easter, or upon other particular occasions,

but the adjournment nf one honse is no ad-
journment of i he other- 1 Block. Com. F8&

It h«tb nlsn been usual, when bis majesty

hath signified his pleasure that boihor either

cif the. hou*es should adjourn themselves to a
certain day, to obey the king's pleasure so

signified, and to adjourn accordingly; os tier-

wise, besides the indecorum of a refusal, a
prorogation would assuredly fo'lnw, which
would often be very inconvenient to b;ith

public and private business ; for ptrrugntUm

puts ait end to i lie session; and then such
btjis as ate only be^un and not perfected,

m< -st be resumed tir.m.vv* ifataJf, in a sub-

sequent session ;
wheiess, aft. r an adjo'irn-

uient, afl th n£* continue in the same state

a* at the tinte of the ftdjpurnJIWUl made, and

may be proceeded on without any fresh com-
menceznent. 1 Bluet,, t'om. ipo, \%~ t

By 39 & 40 Geo. 3. r. 14, in alleys where
both looses of parliament shall s an l ad-

journed for more than fourteen days fr<nn

tUf! day of tl«e date of the proclamation
hereinafter mentioned, it shall be lawful for

bis majesty to issue his proclamation with,

the auvu e ot h>s privy council, thereby de-

olsfin| that the said parliament shall nr^' on
a day not less than lourteen days fiotu the

day of tlie date of such pr- clamatiMi, sad
the parliament shaU thereupon stand nd-
jdWncd to Ihe day and place drcl red in such
proclamation, notwithstanding any previous

adjournment to any longer day. g. \ t

All the orders which shall have b' en made
by oil her house, and appointed fur the day
to which si: eh house shall have betn ad-

journed, or to any day subsequent thereto,

other than any order that shall have been
specially appointed for particular days by
either house, and declared to be so fixed not-

withstanding any meeting of parliament i nder

th-s act, and also except any oroer made iid*-

derthe provisions of any act, shall be deemed
to have been appointed fur the c+ay on which

the parliament shall meet in pursuance of

such proclamation. *. 2.

A prorozbtiun \> the eon i nuance r,f the par-

liament from one session to another, as an
adjournment is a continuation of the session

front day to day; this is done by Ihe royal

authority, expressed either by the lord chan-

cellor in his majesty's presence, nr by coo

-

Mission from the crown, or frequently I y
proclamation' Eoih houses are necessarily

prorogued at the Sf»me. time, it not hein^a
prorogation of the bouse of lords or common?,
but of the parliament. The. session is never

understood to tie at an end until a proroga-

tion f
though itntti* some fid be pastfd* or

some judgment gtvtn in parliament, it is in

twJJh no se*<?i«in stall, but a convention. 1

Blmh. CaiKjBl. 4 InsL 38.

Arid byflp Geo* c.. H7, whenever hi*?

majesty sliaTl, with the advice of tb« privy

CAitinctl, rssue bis pro damation giving notice

I bat parliament sliall meet for the dispatch of

busmen, on any day not less than 1 4 days
from 1 1n? date of sueh proclamation, Uu*

snme sh»H be a sufficient notice to all per-

sons, and the parliament shall thereby stand
prorogued to the day and ptace therein de-
c,arL-d, notwithstanding any previous proro%
i: at '-11

1 t ' -nn' l^i-jer da v. v. 1,

PARL1 AMhNTUM DIA130L1CUM, a
parliaruent held at Coventry, fhn - C'

t

whrrcin i'^iward earl of March, (^ftervtuids

kin^,) and maey of the chuf nobility wera
attsinted, but the acts then made were au-
nulled by the succeedifjg parliament. Rut-
tin gih. Chton.

YARU AH ENTl]M 1NDOCTtM, a
parliament 6 Uttt. At, whereunto by special

preempt to the sheriffs in tbeit several couu-
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ties, no lawyer, or other person skilled m 10L or upwards, shall be good, except the

Che Jaw w*f to come; therefore it was so buyer actually receive pirt of them, ur gire

termed. I Blank. 11$, something in earnest, or some note thereof

PARWAMENTUM TVSANUM, a par- in writing be made and si^ed by the parties

liamenl assembled at Onlord, atinn 4 1 Hen. 3, to be charged, or tbeir agents.

&o styled from tbc madness of their pro- No will in writing of any personal estate

ceed n*s j and because the lords came with shall be repealed by words only, except the

Aimed men to it, and cuutenti >tis grew very same be in tbe I ire of the testator committed

lugh between the bug, ioi d^ and commons, to writing, and read to him, and allowed by

whereby many eitiaurdiuary things were him, and that be proved by three wit-

duue. 4 Inft* n esses.

PARUAMENTUM RELIGIOSUM. In PAROL ARREST, any justice of peace

m«it convents Ihey had a common r<Jom, may by word of mouth authorize any one

iuio which the bivthrtu withdrew K*r con- to arrest another who is guilty of a breach of

venation ; aud the conference there bad the peace in hi * presence, &c BnlU 117,

was t<jim pd pitriwmcnium* Afat. Par. PAROL, DEMUR. O F , i 9 a p r Jr tlege af-

PAROL Dy *tat. 29 Gja 2. c*p« 3, aTl lowed an infant who is sued concerning lauds

learns, estate?, iuteresls of freehold, tor ft in* which came to hi »n by descent ; aud Ihe

of years, or any uncertain iuteie*! in or out euort thereupon will give judgment, oaod

of lands, &c. uot put in writing, and signed toquela pretlktu ri^rt intat quomyue ihe infant

by the parlies*, or their agents authorised by coim a to tbe age of 21 years. And where

writing, thatl have no greater effect than as tbe age is ^ra^t^d on pato^ demurrer the

estates at will
;
except teases not exceeding writ d^lh not abate, but the pWa \& put me

three years, whereof the rent shall be two 4k, until tbe infant is of fuil aee, and then,

thirds of the JbJJ value. there shall be a re-summons. tUlLAhr*
No sucb esiates or interests, not being 2 IntL £38. BasU Entr. S63«

copy hold or customary interest, shall be PAROL EVIDENCE. See Evidence*

aligned, framed, or surrendered, unless by PAROL, or PLEADINGS, are the mutual

deed or u >*e in writing, signed (ttl sup- a) altercations between the pliintrffaud defeu*

or by operat on of law. No action shall be daiiL- v, hich at present <ire sit down and deli*

brougbt to charge an executor on a special vered in o the proper office in writing, though

promise to answer damages out of his own formerly they were usually put in by their

estate, or to charge i he defendant upon any counsel om tcnus >
or viva voce, in court, and

promise to ajiswer for the debt or miscar- tfien minuted down by ihe chief clerks, or

ria^e of an »thur, or upon an agreement or prothouotai ies ; whence in our obi law

consideration of marriage, or on any con- French the pleadings *re frequently denorui*

tract of sale of lands, &o. or nuy interest aated the paroL 3 lUacL 293.

concerning them, ur on any agreement not PARRICIDE, (patricida) is properly he

to be performed withid a year after tbe who kills bis father, and may be applied to

makm^, unless such agreement, or some him who kills his mother. LawLat. Diet*

pr>te thereof, he in writing, signed by the See Homicide.

party to be charged, or some other by bim PA KSON (persona ecclrs'nr), is one that

authorised. hath full possession of all the rights of a
All devises of lands or tenements shall be parochial church.* He is called parson, per-

;ii^ T
or Some other in ht* presence, and by which is an invftble body, is represented ;

h i- direct on, and subscribed in hi* presence and he is in himself a body corporate, in

Ur three or four witnesses, or else shall be order to protect and defend the rights of the

vivd. church {which be ptrsonates) by a perpetual

j>"o such devises in writing shall be re- succrjssion (Co, Litt, 300.) He is sometimes

wocabte Otherwise < ban by writing ur burning, called the rector, or governor, of the church;

tearing, ©r carioebinjt the same hy the te*- hut the appellation ofparson (however it may
tat.-r, ^r in bus prebence, and by uu> con- be deprecated by familiar, clownish, and

frtoit. indiscriminate use) is the most legal, most

All declaia'ions ur creations of trusts shall beneficial, and most honourable title that a

rip ifiadf by s^'tne writing, signed by the parish priest can enjoy ; because such a one,

party, or by his last will in writing, <-r else (sir Edward Coke observes,) and he only, is

\)t void. said vtcem ten personam ecctetitP gcrrre. A
Assignments of trust shall be in writing, person has, during bis life, the freehold in

signed by th<? party grauiing or assigning by himself of tbe parsonage house, the glebe,

Stich fast will, or el^e shall be of no effect, the tithes, and other dues. But these are

Trusts resulting hy implication of law, sometimes appropriated ; that is to say, the

l>r transferred «r extinguished by act of law, benefire is perpetually annexed to some spi-

sliallo*' "5 if *his statute had not been made. ritual corporation, either sole or aggregate,

No conUact lor lUt sale Qf any ^>;d& for beiog the|)atron of tbe living j whicb tbe law

]ti writiOg, and signed by tb>
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astenms equally capable of providing* for the
Servire of the chun h, as any single private
clergyman. See Ap u> tip rfo tion.

PARSON [MPARSONEE, (pewa imper-
futintit) is he who is in possFNbi'ji* of a chnrr h,
be it preventative or impropriate, and with
*bom Uie rhurch is full, l*. Zi/i 300.
PARSONAGE, (f>et tonal us, Pcrsanagium)
f-omeuines taken for a di*:rrtr»rv in a

ahuicb, and *ometimcs Lr the benefice tfc-

iiuf generally the parsonage, or rectory,
J* a parish church, endowed witJi a house,

Par* /yja? 188.

PAR^O\ MORTAL, The re-tor insti-
tutcd and inducted, fur hi* own life, was
called ftrrso'tfi mortalis • and any co leg: rc
or conventual body, to whom the cIhim h vas
for ewr appropriated, were termed pe>umu
immerlalif. Cortuittr. Ratting. M S.foL \ S >.

^
PARTES HNIS NIHIL HAHUERl.NP,

is an exception taken agaiust a tii^ levied,
ri« that the cogni;:or& had Hot e>taie or in-
terest in the tenement. 2 Hr^ SB.
c^jie p/ Finn.
PARTlCirATIO, the charily so called,

by which the poor were made patiidpes if
other mens goods, 2 Afoftajj CW/.
PAItTi^ atu those u»e named in

a deed of nnp, as parses to it ; as those who
levy the line, and to whun the fine is levied

jso they who make any deed, and they u>
*hom it is made, are called parlies to the

PARTICULAR ESTATE, is that estate
and interest which k v^ted in anyone pre-
cedent to the remainder or reversion invest-
ed thereon.

PAR I

!

ITION', 0*rMb) is dividing- land
descended by the common law, or custom,
among coheirs or parceners. In Knut, where
the land is of gavelkind nature, they call
their partition shifting, from the S.ixon skip
tan, to divide. In Latin it is Called hen «-
sere. Parli: ion also may be made by joint-
tenants, or leuauts in common, by deed, or
i*ttL 31 if. 8. ], 9ft 8. as. &*jJi»t.
4fitnmt* t PercHtetf*
frARTmOXE FACIENDA, a writ that

laid for those who held lands or tenements
pro tHdiv'uo, and would sever to eveiy one
lus part, against tho*e who refused tojoiu in
partition, as copartners, tenants in cavei-
femil, hv. Old Sat. B <v. 142. F. X. B. 61.
PARTNERS. Where two or more persons

agree to come in share and share alike, or
hi any other propnrtion, tti any trade or bar-
gain, tbe$« are partner* in trade,

Partners are joint- tenants inall the stock
*nd partnership effects »^d they are s^ not
onfy uf the paiHu ufar slock in being at ihc
time ofenterjng uto the partnership, but they
continue j 'ku-toaD s throughout, ^haterer

chancres may take place in the conrso of
trade; for if it were other wise it would he
unpossb.e V* cany on partnership trade.
I Kfi, -242,

Hence assignees under a commission of
bankrupt against one partner can oidy be
tenants in common of an undivided share,
subject to all the rights of the other partner ;
and if a creditor of one partner takes out
execution against the partnership effects* he
ean only have the undivided share of his
de-tor, and must take it in the same man-
ner the debtor himself had it, and subject
to the rights of the other partner. Camber
449. r

But in this case the sheriff must seize alL
because the moiet es are undivided ; for if
i^- seize but a moiety, and sell that, the
Other will have a right to a moiety of that
moiety

; therefore he roust seize the whole,
and sell a moiety thereof undivided, and the
ven, lee will be tenant io common with the
< th<:r partner. 392- Moil. ITX ComL

The whole of this doctrine seems to arise
out of tbe very principle upon wluVh part-
nerihfp is fbund&h namely, probable pro-
tAt, and the risk of loss, the advantages or
disadvantages of wh teh cannot b c mmon
JiWtice be confined l<» one tide only, but
mist be reciprocal throughout. l>Moc£,
44fi.

Bat in order to confute a copartner-
ship, and to make, a person liable as a part-
ner, there must be an a-ruement between
htm and the ostensible person to share fa
nil ruks of profit or lo**, or be must tave per-
mitted him to use hiscred t, aud t it hold iunt
tntt as jointly liable with himself. Dougm

3i r*

But althoq-h partners are joint fenanfs
yet there is no ripht of eurvivorJup be. ween
taeni^ and therefore there is no necessity
provide in the copartnership dre ( 3 aan'm-t
survivorship, it ben? a ninxim of the com

-

Uitjn \awJus a&rescendi inter mercatorn forum
?ioa hahrt ; wid this is fortUe benefit (.f t0m .

merce, th^t luc froits of each person*s Ubonr
and in heitry ihould go to his executors or
adrmuutraiors for the ImuclU of hts children
and family. 217*
PART OW3TEBS, are those *Kc arc cou*

ceracd m ship matters, and hare ioi tn sh»r«&
therein. And when there are put t-o* nrr- o:
a ship, themaj'irity may tit ht;r dot, wrrh,
out consent of the ra?t ^ and -f they d ->, bhc^
majority run alt hazard, and are to partakO
of the profi;* Sfear, 13^ 30.
PARVISE (fxtjviia, parvLus, na». 43 pamttt^

adj s£(( a Gui. le porvh) an attn noon's
exercise, it moot tor ihe instruction of
young students, branny the same name
originally with th** js«rcw7<r a: OxKtd. iwj,
50.
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PASCHA CLAUSUM, the octnvn of
lister, or Low Sunday, which closes that
uteirroity. Cmvei
PA3CHA FLOfirUt'M. the Sunday before

Easter, called Palm Sunday, ibid.

PASCHAL BENTS, rents or yearly tri-

fcutrs paid by the clergy to the bishop or

archdeacon, iit lhe ; r Easier visitations* [hid.

PA3C0A, a meadow or pasture ground.

JW.
PASCUAGE, (imcttaghm, Fr. postage)

th*» grazing or pasturing ofcattle.

PASNAG E, puthnage in woods, &c» See

Pannage, b

PASSAGE, {pttssfT*hm t) is properly over

water, as way is over land i it relates 1o the

sea and great rivers, and is a French word,

signifying iramiturn. CtnceL

Also ptssagio is a writ directed to the

leepersof the port* to permit a man to pais

over s^a, who has the king** leave, /fr*.

frt>, tf>3.

PASSAGJCXM KEG IS, a voyage or cx-

pedition to the Holy Land. QrvprL

PASSATOR, he who has ihe interest or

comma tad of the passape of a river, or the

Irnd to whom a duty is paid for passage,

PASSPORT, (*rom the French passtir,

tranche, and pjti, ptrrtttit a haven.) [t sig-

nifies a licence, for the safe passage of any
wan from one place to another. 1 jBAtcA*

PASSING IARIL'S, a fciTy.man. Ciitce/.

PASTiriVM, a pasture field. Ibid.

PASTOK A L STAFF. The form of it was

itrafcftt, which sijrvified rrrtum reg/fltfff.

AH the top part of it was rnwiked, and the

other part sh <rp : The crooked signified,

ibitf the bishop presided over the people ;

.n> f the sharp signified, to punish the stub-

born. ffiifL

PASTURE, is generally any place where
rattle may feed; and feeding tor cattle is

called pasture, wherefore feeding' grounds

are called common of pasture : Hut com-
mon of pasture is properly a right of putting

nensts to pasture in another rann's Foil, and
in this there is an interest of the lord and of
the tenant. ftvmPs !tt>t. 1

1

01. For in

those waste pound?, which aie usually

palled commons, the property of the soil

is generally in the lord of the manor as in

rummon fields it is in the particular Tenants.

And common of pasture is either appendant,

Appm tenant, because of vicinage, or in gross,

jl Block. 32.

PASTIS, the same with procuration, or

the provision which tenants were humid to

make for their lords at certain times, or as

<iften as they made a progress to their lands :

this in many places was turned into money.

PATENTEE, one to whom the king

grants bis liters patent. 7 0. c. 3.

PATENTS. See King. Monopolies. Petr^
Precedence.

PATRIA, the country; but in law the

men orjrry of the neighbourhood. CmtL
S Mack. ;?49.

PATRIMONY, an hereditary estate, or

right descended from ancestors. (W/.
PATJUNL'S, a godfather, and matting a

god ino i her.

PA rHUUUS, an honour conferred ot toe*

of the fu at quality jn the time of iheErsglist-

S.ixon kin^rs. Coutef. Bluvnt.

PATRON tpatrohut). Jle who has the

right of advowsou is called the patron of

the church. For, when lord* of manors

first built churches ou their own demesnes,

and appointed the tithes of these manors

to be paid to the officiating ministers,

which before were (riven to the clergy m
common, (from whence aro re the division

of parishes) the lord, who tiros built a church,

and endowed it with glebe or land, had of

common right a power annexed of nomi-

nating such minister a* he pleased (pro-

vided lie were canonically qualified) to

officiate in that church, of which be was the

founder, jtidowcr, maintained or, in one

word, ttsn patron. 2 Bkck. 21. Sec Ad-

votctort. Parson. Presentation* ice. And

5 /Mr'*. '24.?.

PAVAfiE, (Povagwm) money psid to-

wards paving the streets or highways.—

Come/, fiioutit*

PAUPER, a poor man. Thus we have a

term in law, to sue in farma, pauper'n,

it is id, that >f a pauper giV'-s imtice of

trial, ami docs not proceed, he shall be

d ispsi npered . 1 &a Ik . $i) o.

But notwithstanding the stat. 23 //en. S.

c. 15f w hereby it is provided 11 That who-

ever Mies in farmrt pauperis shall not pay

costs, but shall suffer such other punishment

as the court shall think fit," if he be dis-

paupered or nonsuited, tlie usual practice

is to tax the co*ts, and for non-payment

to order hi in to be whipped. 2 $atk. 506*

Stife 386. Sre Forma Pauperis.

And panpers or such as will swear them'

selves not worth five pound*, are, by statute

11 fren. S, r. 3 to have original writs and

snbpwnas pin Us, and counsel and attorney

assigned them u ithout fee j and are excused

from paying costs, when plaintiffs, by the

statute 23 Hen. 8, c. 15, but shall sofflft

other punishment at the discretion of the

judjres. And it was formerly usual V* give

such peupi-rs, if nonsuited, their erection

cither to be whipped or pay the cost* (I Sid.

'261. f AM. 114) i though t lint practice is

now disused (Salk. 5i)G). It seems however

agreed, that a pauper may recover cos:i,

though he pays none ; for the counsel arid

elerks are bound to give their labour to him,

but not to his antagonist (1 Euu. Cus. Abr.

135).

PAWN, (pignut) a pledge or gage fut
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«yment oF money lent. {!M. PkM Hie

paMy who pawus goods hath a general pro-

pertyin ihemj t^ey cannot h* forfeited by

the party «ho Unrfc them In pawn for any

otfi nee of his Ooi bo taken in execution for

his debt ; neiih-r mnv they otherwise be put

mi rxecutum, till the feM for which they are

pawn -a is satisfied* Lit> Ktp<

Be Nfhfl borrows money oil « pawn, is to

fa»M the pledge again when he repay* if, or

be may have am*** for itoe attaint r
; and

hii tender of the money revels the Spe-

cial propertv. f£^*>.
And where a

broker or pawnee refuses (upou tender of

thr money) tu redeliver the ?oo;is in pawn,

be m a v be .m t i eted j because, bein* secret-

ly pawned, it mav be impossible 10 prove a

deliver? wttit nf wHf*we*i Sf trover

should be brought for them. (3 ®fli. 26$.)

Al&o if goals art! lust, aft. r the tender of the

money, tin* pawnee is futile to make them

good lu the owner ; f<r after lender be is a
wrongful detainer, FJut if they are lost be-

fore a ti nder, it is otherwise ; for tbe pawnee

is not liable, if h's eare of keeping them was

exact ; and the U« r«-quires noth ng of film,

but only that he should use an oid nary dire

in keeping the goods, that they may be

restored on paymerit of the money for which

they were depusiied ; and in such C&se if the

W&oAt are lo t, the pawnee bath still his

roineJy against the pawner for the money
lent. 2 &dk, 521. 'J Sulk. 266. Sec Bail*

men I,

lint a factor cannot pawn the goods of

his principal, nor can he to whom gnod&

are delivered for safe custody pawn them.

{Stwane 1 1T8 1 IS7.) Afc'» there can bp no

market-overt for pawning, for the purpu-e.

bI changing pioperty stolen or embezzled*

KM
PAWNBROKERS. By 43 Geo- 3, <% t*9

t

pawnbrokers trading in gold or silver plate

are to lake out an excise license, and pay a

duty of 5/ 15f- /*v fittnttm ; and also by 44

6W r 43, within ibe bit's of mortality,

an animal stamp duty of 10/. elsewhere bl.

By 39 f;m. <>9, pawnbrokers are

allowed to take the following rates for proiit,

Tor every pledge not exceeding 2r. flrf. one

halfpenny, for any time it snail remain in

pawn, u X exceeding one month ; and the

same fir every other month, including the

current month in which such pledge shall be

redeemed, although such month shall not be

expired.

For every pledge upon which there shall

have been lent 5s > one penny; 6d. one

penny halfpenny j 10j. two pence ; 1 2ft firf.

two pi net halfpenny ; I5r. three pence; 17*.

{k/. three pence halfpenny ; and 1 /, four

pence, and so on, and in proportion for not

exceeding 40*. ;
exceeding 40 r» and not

42/. eijbt pence ; exceeding A2s* and not

10/. three pence, and no more, fjr every

GO*.

Tb^ pawnbroker may take f>rany pled*e

abtjve Kls. <u(. and not more than 40 <. after

the mtte of 4rf* fur tbe loan of per

month, s. 3.

But partiesmay redeem within seven days
after the en*! of Ihe first month, without pay-

ing any th nj extra for the seven days, or

within fourteen days, upon paying for one
month and a unit : but parties applying to

redeem after tbe fourteen days must pay for

the second month ; and the like regulations

are observ.-dde m every subsequent month
uheu application shall be made to reJeero*

i. 5.

And pawnbrokers are to give farthings m
exei ange, f. 4.

Pawns shrill be entered in books* with a
description of the ^onds, the money lent,

the d»te and the name and place of abode of

the person pawning; and the pawnbrokers

shall give to the person pawning a note de-

scribing the goods, themorpy lent, the date,

the name and place of ahnde of tbe person

pawning, with tbe name and place of abode
of the pawnbroker ; which note shall be
jiiven gratis if the snm lent is under 5j- but
where the money lent is 5j* and under 10*;

the pawnbroker may take a halfpenny tor

tbe same ; for 1<K and under SfOf. one pen^

ny; 20jf. and under 5L two pen. e ; 3/. or
ninie, four pence; ripen the production of

which not est he pawnbrokers shall deliver up
the goo^s pawned. 6.

The intere&t taken phall he indorsed om
the duplicates of pledge* redeemed, and kept

by the pawnbrokers foroue year. s. 7-

Persons unlawfully pawning goods, not
being authorised by the owner, shall forfeit

not exceeding:.£/• nor less th^n 80s* and the

foil value of the goods ; atul on default of
payment, may be committed to hard labour

for not more than ihree months, and if the

penalties arc not paid within three days be-

fore tbe expiration of the imprisonment, tiio

party may, upnn tbe application of the pro-
secutor be whipped ; the penalties go to tbe

party injured ; but if be will not accept the

same, to the poor. j. 8,

Persons forging, or counterfeiting note*, oi

not giving an account of themselves, on offer-

ing to pawn or redeem goods, may he seized

aod carried before a justice, who, on con-
viction, may send tbe offender to the house
of correction for not more than three months,
jf* 9*

Persons not giving a good account of
themselves on offering to pawn gocds, may
be detained and taken before a magistrate to

be examim'd, and committed to be dealt

with according to law, when necessary , cc
otherwise, for not exceeding three months,
f. 10.

Persons buying or tajtjog in pledge nc-
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fioisVip.J goods, or linen or apparel intrusted

to others to wash or mend, shall forfeit dou-
ble the sum font, and ie>b rc the goods

;

ami peace officers, under a warrant may
search foe such things* which if found, aie

to be restored to the uwii.r. jr. n, 1^.

Whore goods are unlawfully pawned the

pawnbroker shall restore them; ihe party

may have a search warrant, and if fouucl,

the justice may direct tbeni to be restored,

13.

Where a pawnbroker w>N not deliver up
goods to the pawner upon proJuiton ef a
fci/te, and tender t f the priuci; at and inte-

rest within a year, or one y*.ir and three
months, as the case is, the justice may upon
pioof thereof convict the pawnbroker, and
etui him to prison without bail, there to

(twain till be deliver op the goods, or make
such compensation as the justice thinks

fit. j. H.
Persons producing notes or memoran-

dums shall be deemed the owneis ; and
where notes or memorandums are lost

3 the
pawnbroker shall deliver a copy, with the
lormotau affidavit, accOidiug in the cute,

taking for such copy anil form of an affida-

where the goods pawned do not exceed
5>. one halfpenny; exceeding 5r. and nut

JOj. one penny; and if above 10* accord-

ing to th? rates payable for the original

note*: which amdav it, being made before a

justice, shall authenticate the same, and
ihe pawnbroker shall thereupon permit the

pawner to rede-em. * 15*

Pawned goods shall be deemed forfeited at

the rmd of one year, and shall be sold by
pnbHc auction, where the goods are pawned
foe mure than 10*. ami not above 10/. and
the auctioneer sha II expose the same to view,

publish catalogues, and advertise the time
and place of sale, with the name of the

pawubioker, in some newspaper two days
before the sale ; but on notice in writing in

the presence of a witness, from persons hav-

ing goods in pledge nut to sell, thtee months
further shall be allowed beyond the year for

redemption* $. 17— 19.

Eut pictures, prints, books, bronzes, sta-

tues, busts, carvings, in ivory and mmble,
» juieos, inragJius, muscat, ma i hem itic^J,

and philosophical instruments, and chiua,

shall only he sold four times in the year

;

viz* on the first iVhuday and following days
in January, April, July, and OetoU r, in

«ach y^ar, and to he regularly advei tiaiij,

«u pain of not exceeding 5L nor less than

40*. s. 20,

Art account 6f Pales of pledges above 10s.

*hall be entered by the pawnbrokers in a
took, and the overplus paid to the owner of
the goods pawned or sold, on pain of 10/.

and treble the sum lent. 4. SO
Pawnbrokers shall not purchase, or agree

to purchase, any fe«jod& whilst they are in

their custody, m pledge, except at auction;

nor shrill they take panns from pera.nt

appearing to he under twelve years t>f &gv,

or intoxicated with liquor ; nor shall they

purchase, or take in pawn, the uutcs of

other pawnbrokers $ nor shall tbey buy any

goods before eight in tic forenoon, or after

si* i en in the evening; nor receive pawm
before eight in the forenoon or after eight in

the evening, between Michaelmas and Lady,

day, or before seven in the morning, or af-

ter ijine in the evening, during the remainder

of the year, Saturday evenings, ami the

evenings preceding Good Friday and Christ-

mas-day excepiecL t* 2t.

Paunbtokers shall place in view the tahle

of profits, and the price of notes, r. fi&

Pawnbrokers* names and business shall lie

ulaced over the d^or, on penalty of lOA for

every shop so used, for one week, without

;

to be levied by distress and sale, ami in de-

fault thereof, the party niay be imprisoned

for not mure than three months, nor less

than ton rt ecu days- s* 23.

Pawnbrokers selling goods before the llmi*

ted tune, or injuring them, shall make such

Satisfaction as the justice shall award, <ju

penally of \QL t. '24,

Pawnbrokers shall produce their books

when necessary, on penalty of not exceed-

ing 10/, nor less than 5L ; and pawnbroker!

offending against this act, in neglecting to

t ti ; ... ks ' J lruiki- l.;: si LtJl i ik'il

nnt exceeding 10/. and for every other

offence, where no forfeiture is provided, nvt

less than 40i. nor more than 5i *. H3f tfo\

All forfeitures are to be recovered before

any justice, so that prosecutions he com-

menced within twelve mouths, f. °/i.

The churchwardens and overseers nomi-

nated by a Justice, are obliged to prosecute,

and any inhabitant may be a witness, 2B

—

31,

This act is not to extend to persons lend-

ing money at &L per cenL without further

profit, s. fU.

lL extends to the executors and admblis,

tin tors of pawnbrokers, f* 51. and an ap-

peal from the justice's conviction lies to the

sessions, t. 35 ; and no person convicted of

frai.d or ohtaiiiing money under false pre-

tences, or any feiouy, shall be allowed to

prosecute, j. 36.

PAVMENT of money before the day ap-

pointed, is in Jaw payment at the day, (5

ItttuWI.) but pay mt nt of a lesser sum in

isfaction of a greater
y
cannot be a »wV

faction tor the w hole, unless the payment
bt; before the day. (4 Mvd. S9.) And upou

the plea of tqfolt ad diem it is gr>od evident^

to prove payment at any t me after the day,

and lietorc act on brought ; and payment,

although alter the day, may be pleaded ttf

any avtien of debt, upon bill, bend, or

juJi merit, or cirefuciaf utoa a judgment.

L Li* Ah. 237*
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DAYMEN? OF MONEY INTO COURT,
is a spec es of confession of the rght of ac-

tu n. It is for the UlCSt part necessary upon

pleading a leader, and U itself a kind of

tender to the plaintiff ;
by pavioz into the

hands of the proper officer of thp court as

much as the defendant acknowled^i s to be

due, together with the costs hitherto incurred,

in ordfv to prevent the cxpence of any far-

Uier proceedings. This may be done upon
mo> ion, for leavt- to pay the money into conn.

If, after the money paid in, the plaintiff

jiroceeds in his suit, it is %t his own peril

:

for, if he doe* not prove more due than is so

paid into court, he shall be nonsuited, and
pay the defendant 0'$t< ; but he sha'l still

bare the money so paid in, for that the de-

fendant ha* acknowledged to he his due. So
if a defendant pleads a yet-off, be must pay
the remaining balance into court. 5tfAjr£*304.

PEACE, (Pej) in a legal sense intends a
quiet behaviour toward the king and his sub-

jects. And if any man is in danger from
another, and wiukes oath of it before a jus-
tice of peace, be wshall be secured by good
boot], wh.eh is called binding to the Jitace,

Ijamb, Eircn. ttb+ 9, cap. £. 71. Cwmtu Jutt.

of /Wk, 1 18, 1

PEACE OF GOD AND THE CHURCH,
{Pax Oei # E desitr) was anciently usud fur

that cessation which the king's subjects had
from trouble and suit of law between the

terms. CoiceL See Kin* and Prer<i?ati?e.

PECIA, a small piece or small quantity of

ground. Cermet. Blount.

PECTORALS, is the same with that gar-

ment called rationale, which the high priest

in the old law wore on his shoulders, as a

Stgn of perfection. Ibid.

PECTORAL, from the Lat, pectus, armour
fur the, breast, a breast-plate or petie!t for a
horse. Ibid.

PECULIAR, (Fr* pettierf \. e. private) a

particular parish or church, that hath juris*

diction within itself, and power to grant ad-

ministration or probate of wills, &c. exempt
from the ordinary.

The Cwirl if Peculiars of the archbishop of

Canterbury, is a branch of, and annexed to

the Court of Arches, and hath a parti-

enterjurisdiction in the city of London, and
orer ail those parishes in other dioceses? &c.

within his province, these are exempt from
the ordinary's jurisdiction, and subject to

the metropolitan only. 4 Inst. 333.

Fur where a man dies, leaving goods in

several peculiar!) the archbishop is to errant

administration or probate, Sid 90. 5 Mod*
239. 16 Vm» Ahr* tit. Peculiars*

And by stat. 2o Hen. tt. c. 19, an appli-

cation from this court to the Court of DeJe-

gates undt-r the king's commission from the

court of Chancery.

PECL'NIA, properly money, but anciently

ttseJ for cattle, and aometime* for ether g ods

well as juvney, CwiW.

PEE

PECUNIASEPULCHRALIS1(JLL.C^t/r;,i

1020 money anrlently p ud to the priest at

the opening of the grave for the good of the

departed soul.

PECUNIARY CAUSES, cognizable in

the ecclesiastical courts, are such arse ei-

ther frum the withholding tithes and other

ecclesiastical diies, or the doing ur neglect-

ing some act relating to the church, whereby
damage accrues to the plaintiff ; towards

obtaining a satisfaction for which he is per*

mitted to institute a S'dt in the spiritoal conn.
For the principal of these causes, See 3
Black. 88.

PECUNIARY LEGACY. See Levant*
PEDAtiE, (pedaputn) money given for the

passing by foot tr horse through d coimtry.

Sf.eln. Covet. BivnnL
PEDALE, a fo»t cloth, or piece oftapestry •

laid on the ground to tread on for prettier

slate and ceremony. Inaufph. peg, 41.

PEDIS AttSCfSSIO, cutting off the foot,

was a punishment of criminals, inflicted here,

instead of death. Leg. W)L Can. L mf\ 7*

JnguL 83b\ Ffrfa, lib, UelflS, Bt acton t

Lb. 3. cap. 3&GrW.
PEDONES, foot soldier*. Cnrrf. Blount-

PEDLAR, one who travel* froni place to

plate on foot, selling small wares. See

PEER. or PIER, (.ftfttj Pr. pie*re, 'suxum,

qnod e taxi* fieri fytebaf). a mole or rampart
made to resist theforce of the sea, or pruax

rivers, for thebet er security of ships that li*

at harbour in any haven, such as tnr peer of
Dover and ihe tike, teuecthe duty or im-
position for maintenance of a sea peer i*

called Peerage.

PEERAGE, the dignity of the lords or

peers of the realm.

PITERS, (Pares ) signify in iaw, those who
are empannell^d in au inquest upon a man,
for convicting ur clearingmm nf any offence

;

th fi reason i?, because the custom of the

reitlm is, to try every man in such case by
bis peers or equals, ii'estm. 1. cap. 6. J\tns*

Car. r. 2^.

PEEKS OF FEES! The word peer de-
noted originally one of t he sa me rank ; after-

wards ]t was used for the vaSsats or tenants of
the same lord, who were obliged to serve and
attend him in h:s courts, being equal ui

function : these « ere termed peers of fees,

because holding fees of the lord, or because
their business in court was to sit anH judge
under their lord, of disputes arising on fees :

but if there were too many in one lordship,

the lord usually chose twelve, who had the

title of peers, by way of distinction, from
whence it is said we derive our commonjuries,

and other peers* Covet.

PEERS OF THE KEALM, (/V«, regni

proreres)$,P.CMb. j. The peei* of the realm
are hy their birth hereditary counsellors of
the crown, and may be called together by the

Kins' to impart their advice in all matters of
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impnrtince to the realm, either in time of
parliament, or which uaih been their prin-

C (ml use, when th#»re ts no parliament in
bring. Co, tit 1 10.

Accordingly, Braxton speaking of the nu-
bility of hi* time, says they might probably
bi? eul cd consults, a cyn*ytenth ; re^cs cnim
i ths i ih i >? i ( pc ui ft*, ad cons /u- 1 dti a [ it rue. L,

It b), nod in our 'aw boohs it is laid down
that peer> are created fur two ejsiii*:

1, erf a/ftsuJctttl'tm, £* ad d^fendettdum rrgem,

on which account the law gives them certaiq

great arid high privileges, such as freedom
from arrests, and otb'rs which will be no-
ticed hereafter, becaus- it intend* 'hat tlu?y

are always aSFbtmg the k<ug with their

counsel for the commonw alib, or keeping
the realm in safety by their process and
Tajonr. 7 to/). $4, 9 49. i 2 /ta>. us.

J Black, 227.

When, a lord is newly creeled ke is intro-

duced into the bou^e of peers by two lords

ufthe same form in their mbes, barter king
at arms going before, and his lurdship is to

piw'Dt his writ of summons, ice, to the
lord chancellor; wb ; ch beiug read, he is

conducted te his place : an I lords by de-

went, Where nobi|ity comes down from the

ancestor, and is enjoyed by right of blood,

stf inU oil need with the same ceremony,
the pi escnting of the writ excepted. Lex
1 "tisdttftiun, %9,

Though dignities of peerage are granted

fiom the crown, yet they cannot be sur-

rendered to the crown, except it be in

order to new and greater honours* £t*r

tomtit, 83, 86, 87,

Af I peers of the realm are looked upon t»s

the kin;*'* hereditary counsellors, ami may
ho eaJled together by the king to* impait
rlieir advice in ait matters of importance to

the realm, either in time of parliament, or,

which hath been their principal use, when
tH*»! e is no parliament in being. Co, Litt.

ilO. Bract, Li. c, 8.

Instance* of conventions of the peers, to

advise the king, have been in former times

very frequent, though now fallen into disuse,

Ly reason of the more regular meeting? of

parliament. Many instances of this kind

vf rnuctini^are to-be found under our ancient

feints ; though the former method of convok-
ing them had been so long left otT, that

when Charles J, in 1640, issued out writs

Under the great seal to call a great council

of all the peers of England to meet and at-

trnd his majesty at York, previous to the

mee'iuaof the long parliament, the earl of

Clarendon mentions it as a new invention,

no' before heard of, that is, us he explains

hitnseif* so old, that it had not been prac-

tised in some hundreds of years. But, th-u^h
tliere had not so long before been an instance,

n >r hr s there been any since, of assembling
them in so aoteum & maime*, yet, in case*

of emergency our princes have at several

times thought proper to call for and consult

ns many of the nobility as could easily be
got together, a^ was particularly the case

with kin^ James 2, aftfr the landing of the

prince of Orange, and with the prince of

Orange himself before he called that con-

vention parliament which afterwards called

him to the throne. 1 Bluett. 228.

. Besides tfns general meeting it is usually

locked upon to be the right of each particu-

lar peer of the re*Jm to demand a i aum'aAC*

of the king, and to lay before liiwi, with do.

cency and respect, such matters as he shall

ja<ige of mvjt'.rtunce to the public. 4 Intt.

52. See l2 Wank, Com, 227, 228, 229.

1. A nt'KP, though he be with us, in tp-

spect of bis title of uobiV.tv, inferior t « point

of antiquity • to many others, yetissupe*

ri -r to all of them in rank j his being the

first title of dignity after the royal family,

(Camrirn Brila't. tit. ordinei.) A\v\ Dr.

Henry, in his History of England, informs

us, that ** about a year before a1^
" sumed the title of king of Franc*, he jn-
ei troduceda order of nobility, to ia-

" flame the miliUry ardour ami ambition of
** his earls and barons, by creating his e^d-

* est »on prince Edward uukb of Curnwall,

" which was done with great solemnity in

*' full parliament atWestminster, March 17,
* 4 A* D. 1537." 8 fhn. Hhi. 135.

Howevrr, in the reign of queen Elizabeth,

A D. 1572, the whole order became utterly

extinct ; hut it was revived about fifty years

afterwards by her successor, who was re-

nwkubly prodigal of honours, in the per-

son of George Vitliers duke of Buckingham*

Cutwl. BriL tit, ordincs. SjmL Vlott* t9L
A marquis, marchio, U the next degree

of nobility. His office formerly was (for

equity and duty were never separated by

our ancestors) to guard the frontiers and

I?mils of the kingdom ; wbi«:h were called

the marches, from the Teutonic word,

tttfrrcAc, a limit : suen as, in particular

were the marehes of Wales and Scotland,

while each continued to tie an enemy's

country. The persons, who had command
there, were called lord3 marchers, or mar-
quisses; whose authority was abolished by
stat. 27 lien. 8, r. '47, though the tUle had

lonif before b^im made a mere ensign of

honour; Robert Vere, earl of Oxford,

being created marquis of Dublin, by
hichard S in Ike eighth year of his reign.
l2 fat. 5. I Btech 397,

3, An earl is a title of nobility so ancient,

that its original cannot clearly be traced o»L

Thus much seems tolerably certain : that

* At t&e time of the conquest the tem-

por3i liability ceristitcd only of carls and

barons.
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among the Saxons they are called ealdor-

men, tptait older men, signifying the same
as>enior or senator among- the Romans;
and mho schirenien, because tbey bad eaeb

of them the civil gTvermneut of a several

division or shire. On the irruption of the

DurtiS, they changed the name to eorlcs,

which, according: to Camden (7?rif<ni. tit.

ordirtts) *h?nined the same in their language.

In Latin I hey are culled comiie* {a title first

used in Hie empire) from Wing the king's

attendant* ;
14

ft wietate tinmen Vimpterunt
i

" regex enim tales ttbi artac/ant*' 1 (Bracl.L 1,

r. 8. JEfaf. /. I. c. 5*) After ihe Nuiuian
coaquest they were for some time called

counts or countees, from the French j but
they did not lung retain that name them-
selves, though their shires are from thence

called counties to this day. The name of
carts or comUes is now become a mere title,

they having nothing to do with the govern-
ment of the county

j
which, as has been

more than once observed, is now entirely

devolved on the sheriff, the earl's deputy, or

vice-comes. In writs and commissions, and
Other formal instruments, the king, when
be mentions any peer of the degree of an
earl, usually styles him, M trusty and well
" beloved cousin i " an appellation as ancient

as tbe reign ot Henry 4 ; who being either

by his wife, bis mother, or his sisters^ ac-

tually related or allied to every earl then in

the kingdom, artfully and constantly ac-

knowledged that connection in all his letters

And ot'it.T jmbfi^ arts: from whence the

usage has descended to his successors,

though the reason has long ago failed.

4, The name of vice-comes or viscount

was afterwards made use of as an arbi-

trary liile of honour, without any shadow of

office pertaining to it, by Henry the sixth
;

w hen, in the eighteenth year oF his reign, he
created John Beaumont a peer, by the name
of viscount Heauraont, which was the first

instance of the kind, 2 In\l. 5.

5. A haran's is tbe most general and
universal title of nobility ; for originally

every one of the peers of superior rank had
also a barony annexed to his other titles (¥
fnsU 5, 6.) But it hath sometimes happened
that, when an anticnt baron hath been raised

to a new degree ofpeerage, in the course of a

few generations the two titles have descend-

ed d tferently ; one perhaps to the male
descendants, the other to the heirs general ;

whereby the earldom or other superior titie

hath subsisted without a barony : and there

are also modem instances* where earls and
viscounts have been created wjtuout annex-
ing a barony to their other honours ; so that

now the rul^ doth not bold universally, that

all peers are barons. The original and an-
tiquity of baronies have occasioned great
inquiries among our English antiquaries.

The most probable opinion seems to be, tkat

they were the same with our" present lord? of

manors j to which the name of court baron

(which is the lord's court, and inc <Jent to

every manor) gm*s some countenance. It

may be collected from kins John's Magna
Chartn, (cap. 14.) that originully a < lords of

manors, or bar.ms, that held of the king fit

capita had seats in the great council or
parliament: till about the reign of that

prince the conflux of them hecame so large

and troublesome, that the king was obliged

to divide them, and snmmon only the greater

barons in per-on, leaving the small ones to

be summoned by the sheriff, and (as it is

said) to Fir by representation in another
house; which gave rise to the separation of

the two houses of parliament Gil'u Hist. *f
Exeh* c. Sr. Sett, i,L of Hun. 2, 5, 2f«

Perrs how created.] The right of pecraga
seems to have been originally territorial ;

that is, anue.Kcd to land*;, honours, castTcs,

manors, and the like, the proprietors and
possessors of which were (in right of those

estate?) allowed to be peers of the realm, and
were summoned to parliament to do suit

and service to their sovereign : and, when
the land was alienated, the dignity passed
with it as appendant. Thus the bishops

still sit in the house of lords in ri^ht of
succession to certain anticnt baronies an-
nexed, or supposed to be annexed, to their

episcopal lands (Gian* L 7. c. 1,) and thus,

in 11 Hen. 6, the possession of the castle

of Arundel was adjudged to confer an earl-

dom on its possessor (Se/V/\ ttt* of hon. o. Q*

c. 9,r. 5.) But afterwards, when alienations

grew to be frequent, the dignity of pcerare

was confined to the lineage of the party
ennobled, antl instead of territorial became
personal. Actual proofof a tenure by baro-

ny became no longer necessary to consti-

tute a lord of parliament ; but the record

of the writ ot summons to him or his ances-

tors was admitted as a sufficient evidence of

the tenure.

Peers are now created either by writ, or
by patent : for those who claim by prescrip-

tion must suppose either a writ or pat* nt

made to their ancestors; though by length

of time it is lost* The creation by writ, or

the king's letter, is a summons to attend the

house of peers, by the style and title of

tbat barony, which the king is pleased to

confer; that by patent is a royal graatto,
a subject of any dignity and degree of peer-
age. The creation by writ is the more an-

cient way ; but a man is nut ennobled there-

by, unless he actually take kU seat in the

house of lords ; and some are of opinion that

there must be at least two writs of summon?,
and a sitting in two d^tinct parliaments, to

eridence an hereditary barjnv, {WkUelocke

of part. ch. 114.) and therefore the most
usual, because the sin est, way is to grant

the dignity by patent, whidi enures to a
13 F
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man and Mi heirs according to the limita-

tion 1; thereof, though he never himself
makes use of it (Co. LitL 16). Yet it is

frequent to call up the eldest son of a peer
to the house of lords by writ or summons,
io the name of his father's barony, because

in that case there is no danger of his child*

ten losing the nobility in case he never takes

his seat, for they -w ill succeed to their

fraudfather *, Creation by writ has also

onu advantage over that by patent t for a

person created by writ holds the dignity to

him and his heirs, without any words to

that purport in tba writ + ; but in letters

patent there must be words to direct the

inheritance, else the dignity enures only to

the grantee for life (Co. LitL 9, 16), For a
man or woman may be created noble for

their own lives, and the dignity not descend

to their heirs at all, or descend only to some
particular heirs : as where a peerage is

limited to a man, and the heirs male of his

body by Elizabeth his present lady, and not

io such heirs by any former or future wife.

Let us next take a view of a few of the

principal incidents attending the nobility,

exclusive of their capacity as members of

parliament, and as hereditary counsellors of
the crown; both of which we have before

considered. And Drst we must observe that

In criminal cases a nobleman shall be tried

by his peers J. The great are always ob-

noxious to popular envy • were they to be

judged by the people they might be in dan-

ger from the prejudice of their judges, and
would moreover be deprived of the privi-

lege of the meanest subjects, that of being

tried by their equals, which is secured to

* And where the father's barony is hmit*
ad by patent to him and the heirs male of

bis body, and his eldest son is called up to

the house of lords by writ with the title of

this barony, the writ in this case will not

create a fee or a general estate tail, so as to

make a female capable of inheriting the title,

but upon the death of the father the two
titles unite, or become one and the same,
Case of the claim to the barony of Sidney of

Fenshurst disallowed. Do/n. Proc. 17 Jtine

f Thwgh this is the authority of lord

Coke, it is now understood to be erroneous ;

a creation by writ does not confer a fee-sim-

ple in the title, but only an estate-tail ge-

neral j for every claimant of the title must
be descended from the person first ennobled,

$ A nobleman is tried by his peers only

m treason and felony, and misprision of the

Mcne j but in all misdemeanors, as libels,

«iois, perjury, conspiracies, &c* he is tried

like a commguar by a jury, 3 20.

2 Hawk.

all the realm hy magna charta, e. 2$, ft

is said that this does not extend tu bishops,

who, though they are lords of parliament,

and sit there by virtue of their baronies,

which they hold jure cccUsia, yet are nat

ennobled in blond, norlcensequcntly notpcen
with the nobility (3 Inst. 3D, 31.) As to

peeresses, there was no precedent for their

trial when accused of treason or felony, till

after Eleanor duchess of Gloucester, wife to

the lord protector, was accused if treason

and found guilty of witchcraft, in an ecclesi*

stical synod, through the intrigues of cardi*

naj Beaufort. This very extraordinary trial

gave occasion to a special stat, l20 H. 6. c. y
t

which dec!ares(Moor.1 69. 2 fnil. 50. Siaund.

P.C. 152. 6 Rep. 52) the law to be, that ptei-

esses, either in their own right or by marriage,

shall be tried before the same judicature at

other peers ofthe realm. If a woman, noble

in her own right, marries a commoner, she

still remains noble (|,
and shall be tried by

her peers ; but if she be only noble by
marriage, then by a second marriage with

a commoner she loses her dignity ; for as

by marriage it is gained, by marriage it

is also lost f {Dyer ^9. Co, IMt. 16)* Yet

if a duchess dowager marries a baron she

continues a duchess still ; for all the nobi-

lity are pares, and therefore it is no de-

gradation (2 IruL 50). A peer, or peereti

(either in her own right or by marriage,)

cannot be arrested in civil cases (Finch. L
JL 555. 1 Vent. 208): and they ha?e also

many peculiar privileges annexed to their

peerage in the course of judicial proceed-

ings. A peer, sitting in judgment, ^jvesnot

his verdict upon oath, like an ordinary jn-

ryman, but upon his honour (1 I»si
t
49.)

he answers also to bills in chancery upon

his honour, and not upon his oath (I V

||
But she communicates no rank or litis

to her husband, Ifarg. Co. LitL 6.

There have been claims, and these are sup*

ported by authorities, by a husband after

issue to assume the title of his wife's dig-

nity* and after her death to retain the same
as tenant by the courtesy j but from Mr.
Hargrove's statement of this subject, in Co,

LitL 29. 6. n. 1 , there is no probability that

such a claim would now be allowed.

J Yet she is commonly called and address-

ed by the style and title which she bore be-

fore her second marriage, but this is only by

courtesy* as the daughters of dukes, mar-

quisses, and earls are usually addressed by

the title of lady, though in law ihcy are com-

moners. In a writ of partition brought by

Halph Haward and lady Ann Powes his wife,

the court held that it was a misnomer, anJ

that it ought to have been by Ralph Haward

and Ann Haward his wife, late wife of lord

Powe* deceased. Dyer 79.
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Wins, U6) ; but when be is examined as a

Witness either in ci ril or criminal cases, he

must be sworn (Sctk. 519) * : for the re-

spect which the law shows to the honour of a
peer, does not extend so far as to overturn a
settled ma*im, that in jndieio von arditur

niii jtiratis (Cro* Car* 64). The honour of
peers is however so highly tendered by the

law that it is much more penal to spread
false reports of them and certain other great

officers of the re^lm, than of other m^n ;

reandal against them being called by the
peculiar name of scandatum magnatum* and
subjected to peculiar punishment* by divers

ancient statutes* 3 Edw. 1, r* 34. 2 Hie. 2,

j/. 1, i'. 3, 12 R>c. 9. c. ll. See Scandalurn
Mafrtttttum*

A peer cannot lose his nobility but by
death or attainder, nor degraded except by
act of parliament. 12 Hep. 107. 12Afw/. 3ti.

PEERESS. See Petri* Creation. De-
Kent, and Marriage.

PEL A, a peel, pile or fort. Covcel*

PEI.ES, issues arising from or out of a
thing. Ibid.

PELF, and PELFRE (petfra). In time
of war the earl marshal is to have of preys
and booties all the gelded beasts, except
ho^s, &e. which is called pelfre. Ibid*

PELLAGE, the ancient custom or duty
paid for skins of feather. /Aid!,

PENE FORT ET DURE. See Mvte.
PELL1CIA, a pilch, tunica vet indumen-

tum pelticeum j hinc super peUiceum, a sur-

pilch, or surplice. Spetman, Coutet.

PELUPARIUS, (Pat. 15 Edw. 3, p. %
m. 4„V) a leather-seller or skinner. CototL

PELLOTA, (Fr. Pdvte) the ball of the

foot, 4 Inst. 3l)8.

PELT-WOOL, wool pulled off the skin,

or pek of dtad sheep. 3 Hen. 6, cap* 23.

(A'Ttr/.

PEN, a high mountain. Camd. Brilan.

PENAL LAWS. Penal statutes are to

be construed strictly, and not extended by
equity ; but the words may be interpreted

beneficially, according to the intent of the

legislators. 1 Inst. 54, 26*8. See Conviction.

PENALTY OF BONDS, lfa man brings

an action of debt upon a bond he shall re-

cover the whole penalty , because in dt bt the

judgment must be according to the demand,
and the demand is to be for the whole penal-

ty.

But by thestaL 8 & 9 IK 3, c, II, t. 3,

in actions on bonds for performance of co-

venants, the plaintftTmay assign as many
breaches as be pleases, and jury may assess

* If he is examined as a witness in the
high court of parliament he must be sworn.
The bishop of Oxford was sworn in the im-
peachment of lord Macclesfield, ond lord

Mansfield (then lord Stormont) in that of
Mr. Hastings.
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damages. Defendant payicg the damages,
execution may he stayed, but the judgment
to remain, to answer any uirtber breach,

and plaintiff may have sci.fac. against the

defendant.

And by the statute A&5A>tn. c. 16, in

the case of a bond conditionedfor the pay-

ment of mnnty, the defendant upon bringing

the principal, interest, and costs, into court

shall he discharged of the penalty, j. 13.

PENANCE, an ecclesiastical punishment,
which affects the body of the penitent • by
which he is obliged to give a public satis-

faction to the church, for the scandal he
hath given by his evil «xample.

In the case of incest, or incootinency, th*
sinner is usually enjoined to do a public pe-
nance in the cathedral or parish church, or
public market barelegged and hire headed
in a white sheet, and to make an open con-
fession of his crime in a prescribed form
of words.

So in smaller faults, a public satisfac-

tion or penance as the judge shall decree,

is to be made before, the minister, church-
wardens, or some of the parishioners, rt-

Spect being bad to the qualuy of the offence,

as in the case of defamation, or laying vio-

lent hands on a minister, or the like. God.

Append, IB. tPootVs Inst. 507, Penance
may be changed into a sum of money to be
applied- to pious uses called commuting

3 Inst. 150. 4 List. S3G. 4 2ttn:^ 105.

217, 279.

PENANCE, at common law, where a per-

son stands mute. S*?e Mate.
PENDENTE LITE. See Administration.

PENERARIUS, an ensign-bearer* CoareL

PENITENTIARY HOUSES. By th«

stat. 19 Gen. 5, c. 74, atl offenders liable to

transportation may in lieu thereof, at the
discretion of the judges, be employed

r if

males (except in the case of petty larceny)

in hard labour for the benefit ofsome public

navigation J or, whether males or females,

may in all cases be confined to hard labour

in certain rsfftniNTi ary houses, to be erect-

ed by virtnp of the said act, fur Ihe several

terms therein specified, but in no case ex*
oeeding seven years ; with a power of subse-

quent mitigation, and even of reward, in

case of their go*xi bshuVfour. But if they
escape and are re-taken, for the first t me
an addition of three years is made to the term
of their confinement ; and a second escape
is fetony without benefit of clergy*

In forming the plan of these penitentiary

houses, the principal objects have been, by
sobriety, cleanliness, and medical assist-

ance, by a regular scries of labour, by so-
litary confinement during the intervals of
work, and by due religions instruction, t »

preserve and amend the health of tl?e un-
happy offenders, to iuure them to habits of
industry, to guard them from penicjou'j
company, to accustom them \o s>etkus re-

3 F 2
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flection, and to teach them both the princi-

ples and practice of every christian and
moral duty. And if the whole of Ibis plan

be properly executed, and its defects be

timely supplied, there is reason to hope that

such a reformation may be effected in the

lower classes of mankind, and such a gradual

scale of punishment be affixed to all grada-

tions of guilt, as may iu time supersede

then eceSsity of capita I p uti isbme nt, except

for very atrocious crimes. 4 Black. 37 U
PENNY WEtGHT* As every pound

contained 12 ounces, each ounce was for*

merly divided into £0 parts, called penny-
weights; and though the penny-weight be
altered, yet the denomination still continues.

Every penny-weight is subdivided into 24
grams, CowtL
PENON, (mentioned in stat. 11 Ric.

c. 1 ,) if a standard, banner, or ensigu, car-

ried in war, CwceL
PENSA SALIS, CqscK &c. A wey of

salt, or cheese, containing 256 pounds.

Cartel

PENSAM, ad penxam, the ancient way
of paying into the Exchequer as much mo-
ney for a pound sterling, as weighed twelve

ounces troy. UnantUt 4.

PENSION, (Vr.peushn,) a salary or al-

lowance made by the crown to any one for

meritorious services performed, or other

good cause. And to receive a pension from

a foreign prince or state, without leave of

our king, has been held to be criminal, be-

cause it may incline a man to prefer the

interest of such foreign prince to that of his

own country. I Uaxtk. P. C. 58.
' Persons having pensions from the crown

during pleasure, or for term of years, are

declared incapable of being elected or sitting

is* members of parliament, Sec by statute

6 Ann. c. 7. 1 Geo. I, c. 56. See Partfa-

menl.

PENSION OF CHURCHES, are cer-

tain sums of money paid to clergymen in

lieu of tithes.

PENSIONS OF THE INNS OF COURTS,
are annual payments of each member to the

houses. And aUo that which in the two
Temples is called a parliament, and in Lin-
coln's Inn a council, in Gray's Inn is termtd

a pension, being usually an assembly of the

benchers to consult of the affairs of the so-

ciety.

PENSIONERS, (pensionarii) are a band of

gentlemen so called, who attend as a guard
on the king's person: They were instituted

a/MQ 1539, and have an allowance of fifty

pounds a year, to maintain themselves and
two horses for the king's service, Shw's
Annals 973.
PENSION-WRIT* When a pension writ

is one- issued, none sued thereby in any
inns of court, shall be discharged or per-

mitted to come into coauROut, till aU du.

ties be paid- Order in Gray1
* Inn, where-

in it seems to be a peremptory order

against such of the society as are in arrear

for pensions and other duties. Cetref.

PENTECOSTALS, (ptniccotlalia) wore

certain pious oblations made at the feast of

pentecost, by parishioners to their priest, and

sometimes by inferior churches or parishes,

to the principal mother church. Voted,

PENV, (Sax. petiig) was our ancient

current silver. 2 Inst. 3*75.

PERAMBULATION, (
peramhutatic) a

travelling through, or over j as perambu-

lation of the forest is the surveying or Talk-

ing about the forest, and the utmost limits

of it, by justices, or other officers thereto

assigned, to set down and preserve the metes

and bounds thereof, 17 Car. r. 16. 20

Cor. 2, c.3. 4 Jimi. 30*

S'j perambulation of parishes is to be made
by the minister, churchwardens and pa-

rishioners, by going round the same once a

year, in or about Ascension week ; and the

parishioners may well justify going over any

man's land in their perambulation, accord-

ing to usage; and it is said may abate

all nusances in their way, Cre. £7is. 44-1 •

Theie is also a perambulation of manors

;

an<l a writ Jterambultitiunefacie nda, which lies

where any encroachments have been made

by a neighbouring lord, fite. Also a com-

mission may be granted to other persons to

make perambulation, and to certify thy

same in the Chancery, or the Common
Pleas, Sec And thia commission is issued

< > makr p« i ambulation ofte-ttna, cofadtfes,

&c. Sew Nai. Br. 206.

PKRCA, for pertica, a perch of land,

CowcL
PERCAPTCRA, a place in a river made

up with banks, &c. for the better pre&err-

inj and taking fish. Paroch. Aniiq. 120.

Cutset.

PERCH, is a rod or pole of sixteen feet

and a half in length, whereof forty in length

and four in breadth,make an acre of ground*

Cromp, Jurhd* 2 42 l

2.

PER GUI FT POST, writs of entry so

called. See Entry*

PER MY ET PER TOUT. Jointe-

nants are said to be seised per my etper

by the half or moiety, and by all
;

that is,

they each of them have the entire pos-

session, as well of every parcel as of the

whole. They have not one of them a sei-

sin of one half or moiety, and the other

of the other moiety ; neither can one be ex-

clusively seised of one acre, and his com-

panion of another ; but each has an undivi-

ded moiety of the whole, and not the whole

of an undivided moiety, 2 Btack. 1S2.

PER QUOD, are words made use of by

a plaintiff in hu declaration in the averring

of particular damage to have happened,

uiibout which bis action would not have
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bean maintainable* As in slander, to say

that such a clergyman is a bastard, be can-

Dot for this bring any action against mc,
unless be can shew some special loss by it :

in which case be may bring his action

against me, for saying he was a bastard

per quod he lost the presentation to such a
living, I Rep. 17. 1 Lev. 248. 2 Black.

PERDINGS, the dre?s of the people,

men of no substance. Cotcvl*

PERDONATIO UTLAGAIUJE, a pardon
fur a man outlawed, and who afterwards of

his own accord unrrendered. Reg. Orig. 2$.

PEREMPTORY, (peremptoriut, from the

verb yenmete* to cut off,) joined with a sub-
stantive* as a peremptory action or excep-
tion, signifies a final and determinate act,

without hope of renewing or altering. Nat,

Brev. 35, 38. 104. 108. /rf**n, 5, 11.

Couel.

PEREMPTORY CHALLENGE, in crimi-
nal cases, or al least in capital ones, there

is, in favorem lite* allowed to the prisoner

an arbitrary and capricious species of chal-

lenge to a certain number of jurors, with-

out showing any cause, that is to the num-
ber of 35, being under the number of three

full juries which is called a peremptory
challenge* 4 Black* 353* See Mute.
PEREMPTORY MANDAMUS. If the

inferiorjudge or other person to whom a

writ of mandamus is directed, returns or

signifies an insulBeient reason, then there

issues a peremptory mandamus, to do the

thing absolutely ; to which uo other return

will be admitted, but a certificate of perfect

obedience and due execution of the writ, 3

Black.W\. 2d5.

PEREMPTORY WRIT, a species of ori-

ginal writ, called a sifeccrU te ieturum t from
the words of the writ ; which directs the

sheriff to cause the defendant to appear in

court, without any option given him, pro-

vided the plaintiff gives the sheriff security

effectually to prosecute his claim. This
writ U in use where nothing is specifically

demanded, but only a satisfaction in gene-'

ral; to obtain wbich> and minister complete

redress, the intervention of some judicature

is necessary. 3 Black. 274.

PERFECTION OF THE KING. Besides

the attribute of sovereignty* the law also

ascribes to the kiug, in his political capacity,

absolute perfection, as the fundamental

maxim is that the king can do no wrong.

Plowd. 437. 1 Black, 24G. See A'in£.

PER1NDE VALERE, a term in the

ecclesiastical law, signifying a dispensation

granted to a clerk, who being defective in

capacity for a benefice, or other ecclesias-

tical function, is facia admitted to it

;

and it hath the appellation from the words,

which make the faculty as effectual to the

party dispensed with as if he had been ac-

tually Capable of the thing for wh'ch be

is dispensed with at the time of h :

s ad-

mission, 25 Hen* 8, c. 21, it is called a

writ. Co&el.

PER1ND1NARE, to stay, remain, or.

abide in a place. Ibid.

PERIPHRASIS. No periphrasis, or cir-

cumlocution, will supply words of art,

which the law bulh appropriated for thft de-

scription ofoffences in indictment. Cro. FM
5'3x, 119, 2 Hawk. P. C. 2<H, 2+9.

PERJURY, (perjurinm est mevdaciwn cum
jummento jirmatttm.) 3 fnsL 163.

The crime of wilful and corrupt perjury

is defined by sir Edward Coke to be a crime

committed when a lawful oath is adminis-
tered, in some judicial proceeding, to a

person who awears wilfully, absolutely, and
faisely, in a matter material to the issue or

point in question. 3 lmt.

The law takes no notice of any perjury

but such as is committed in some court of

justice, having power to administer an oath ;

or before some magistrate or proper officer,

invested with a similar authority, in some
proceedings relative to a civil suit or a cri-

minal prosecution i for it esteems all other

oaths unnecessary at least, and therefore

will not punish the breach of them". For

which reason it is much to be questioned,

how far any magistrate is justifiable in tak-

ing a voluntary affidavit in any extrajudi-

cial matter, as U now too frequent upon
every petty occasion : since it is more than
possible, that by such idle oaths a man may
frequently in /org cortscienliept incur the

guilt, and at the same time evade the tem-
poral penalties, of perjury. The perjury

must also he corrupt (that is, committed
malo animo) wilful, positive, aud absolute

;

not upon surprize, or the like ; it also must
be in some point material to the question in

dispute j for if it only be in some trifling:

collateral circumstance, to which no regard
is paid, it is no more penal than in ihe vo-

* Where an oath is required hy an act of
parliament, but not in a judicial proceeding,
the breach of that oath docs not seem to

amount to perjury, unless the statute enacts

that such oath, when false, shall he perjury,
or shall subject the offender to the penalties

of perjury. Christian's A\ 4 Black. 137.

It is remarkable that the house of commons
have no power to administer an oath, ex-

cept iu those particular ins' anCes in which

that power is granted to them by express acts

of parliament. U is supposed that the reason

they have never obtained the general autho-

rity of administering an oath, is owing to the

jealousy of the upper house, which, by se-

curing this privilege to itselfe prevents the

commons from participating in the judjea*

ture of parliament • Ibid,
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lun'ary- extrajudicial oath* before mention-
ed #. Subornation of perjury is the offence
of procuring another tn lake such a ful*e

oath, as constitutes perjury in the princi-

pal. The punishment of perjury and sub-
orualion, at common law, has been vari-

ous. It was anticutly death; afterwards

banishment, or cutting out the tongue

;

then forfeiture of goods ; nod now it is fine

and imprisonment, and never more to be

capable of bearing testimony (5 InsU 163).

But the stat. 5 Eiiz. c, ? t (if the offender be

prosecuted thereon) inflict* the penalty of

perpetual infamy, and a line of itif. on the

suborner: and in default of paymen t, ira*

pW^onmcnt for six months, and to stand

with both ears nailed to the pillory. Per*

jury itself is thereby punished with s'x

months imprisonment, perpetual infamy,
and a fine of 20/. or to have both cars

nailed to the pillory. But the prosecution

is usually carried on for the offence at com-
mon taw ; especially as to the penalties

before inflicted, the stat. 2 Geo. 2, c. 25,

superadds a powrr, for the court to order

the offender to be scat to the house of

correction for a term not exceeding seven

years, or to be transported for the same
period ; and makes it felony without bene-

fit of clergy to return or escape within the

time. 4 Black,

PERMISSIVE WASTE. Waste is either

voluntary, which is u crime of commission,

as by pulling down a house ; or it is per*

missive, which is a matter of omission only,

as by suffering it to LI I for want of uccts*

*ary reparations. 2 Black. 281.

PERMIT, (from pemith) a license

granted to remove goods liable to the cus-

tom duties, or excise.

PERMUfATlONE. ARCBJDMCOXA-
TL'S ET ECCLESIA EIDEM ANNEX*
CUM ECCLESIA ET PKjEBENDA, a writ

to an ordinary, commanding him to admit
a clerk to a benefice, upon exchange made
with another. R*z. Otig.

PEKNANCY, (from the Fr. prendre) sig-

nifies a taking of receiving ; as tithes in

pernancy are tithes taken or that may be
taken in kind. 2 Black, 163.

PERNOR OF 1'KOFfTS, he who re-

ceives the profits of land 5, &c. and is all

one with cestui que use. /Lid.

PERPARS, a part of the Inheritance, .

PERPETUATING THE TESTIMONY
Or WITNESSES, If witnesses to a dispu-

table fact are old and infirm, it is u uat to

tile a bill to perpetuate the tcstimo&y of
those witnesses, although no suit is depend-
ing ; for it may be, a man's antagonist

* A man may be indicted for perjury in

shearing that he believes a fact to be true

» hi$h he must know to be false, Ltach, 270*

only waits for the death of some of them
to commence Us suit. 3 Bhck, Com. 450.

PERPETUITY, A perpetuity is, «here
if all who have interest join, yet ihey CWOut
bar or pas* the estate. But if by concur*

ruucp of all having interest the estate-tad

may he barred, it is uo perpetuity. CA.

Caies t '213*

A perpetuity is a thing odious iu law, and

destructive to the commonwealth ; it would

put a stop to the commerce, and prevent

the circulation of the property of the king-

dom. Vern. 164.

And any attempt to make a perpetual

succession of estates for life is vain, and

not practicable. f2 Vern* 738. See Execu-

tory Dev'xsc.

PERPETUITY OF THE KING. The
law ascribes to the king, in his political ca-

pacity, an absolute immortality : for though

the reigning monarch may die, yet the kins-

survives still : and immediately upon the

decease of the reigning prince in his Datu-

ra I capacity, his kmg&bip or imperial dig-

nity, by act of law> without any interreg-

num, or interval, is vested at once in his

heir, who is, eo instanti, king to all intents

and purposes. *2 Black. 249.

PER QVM SERV1TIA, a judicial writ,

issuing from the note of a fine, fOT the cog-

msec of a manor, seigniory, chi^f-rrut, it

other services, to compel him who was te-

nant of the land at the time of the note of

the fine levied, to attorn uolo him. Old

Nat. Btcv. 155.

PERQUISITE, (perqnwlm) any thing

pot Ly industry, or purchased with money,

different from that which descends from an

antes:or ; so used by Bracton, lib. 2, cap. 30.

». 3, and fib. 4, cap, 22.

PERQUISITES OF COURTS, profits

which arise to lords of manors, from their

court baron. Petk. 20, l2l.

PER QUOD CONSORTIUM AMISIT,
and per quod servitium amisit, are words

necessary iu declarations for trespass, &c.

w'hrre a man's wife or servant is beaten,

taken from htm, by which means he loses

their service, &c. 2 til. Abr. 595, 59 r.

PERSONABLE, [personabilis^) signilied

as much as enabled to maintain plea in

court; as for example the defendant was
jud^trd personable to maintain this action.

Old Sat. Brw. H2. and m h'itchen, 2U.
P Iv RSO .VA F

, (
/r 5>-nti.i.) b 1

1

n g joined

with the substantives, things, goods or chat-

tels, as things personal, goods personal,

chattels personal
;

signifies any moveable

thing, quick or dead, WtsU Symbol, pari '2.

tec. 58. CouteL

PERSONAL ACTION, {actio personam)

Personal actions arc such whereby a man
claims a debt, or personal duty, or damages
in lieu thereof; and, likewise, whereby

a man claims a satisfaction in damages for
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some injury none to- bis person or property.

The former are said to be founded on con-

tracts, the latter upon torts or wrongs : and
they are the same which the civil law calk
*' actlones in personam, que adversus ettm

" intrnduntur, qui ex contractu Mil delicto

** obligates est eliytiid dare vcl eoncedere**'

(Inst. 4, 6, 15.) Of the former nature are all

actions npon debt or promises ; of the latter,

all actions for trespasses, nuisances, assaults,

defamatory words, and the like, 3 BlackA]!,
la actions merely personal, arising ex

delicto, for wrongs actually done or com-
mitted by the defendant, as trespass, bat-

tery, and slander, the rule is that actio per*

sonalis murilur cum persona (4 but* 315,);
ami it never shall be revived either by or
against the executors or other representa-
tives. For neither the executors of the plain-
tiff have received, nor those of the defen-

dant have committed, in their own per-
sona! capacity, any manner of wrong or in-

jury. But in actions arising ex contractu
,
by

breach of promise and the like, where the
right descends to the representatives of the
plaintiff, and those of the defendant have
assets to answer the demand, though the

suits shall abate by the death of the parties,

yet they may be revived against or by the
executors: {Mar, 14.) being indeed ra-

ther actions against the property than the
person, in which the executors have now
the same interest that their testator had
before.

PERSONAL SECURITY, The right of
personal security consists in a person's legal

and i ininterrupted enjoyment of his life,

his limbs, his body, his health, and his

reputation. 1 Black* 129.
PERSONAL TITHES, are tithe s paid of

such profits as come by the labour of a man's
person, as buying and selling, gains of mer-
chandise, and handicrafts, &c. 2 Black. 24.

PERSONALTY, (personalties) signifies

things personal, as contra-distinguished from
the realty.

PKRSOXATE, to represent by a fictitious

or assumed character, so as to pass for the
person represented. Jo/ins* See Felony.

PERSONS, are divided by law into either

natural persons, or artificial. Natural per-

sons are such as the God of Nature formed
us ; artificial are sncb as are Created and
devised by human laws for the purposes of
society and government, which are called

corporations or bodies politic. 1 Black. 133.
467.

PERTICATA TERETE, the fourth part

of an acre. CmveL
PERTICULAS, poor scholars of the Isle

of Man.
PERVISE, the area in front of Westmin-

ster HaJJ, now called Palace Yard. Vowel.

PESA, pensa, pi$a> a wey or weigh of

cheese and wool, &c. wotabling S;ibpoymd*»

PESACE, (pesagiuni) a custom or duty
paid for weighing merchandise, or other

goods, and hence pesarius, a weigher.

CoweL
PESSONA, mast of oaks, &c. or money

taken for mast, or feeding hogs, ibid*

PESSURABLB, PESTARBLE, or PES-
TVRAtJLE WARES, seem to be such wares
or merchandise as poster and take up much
room in a ship. Ibid*

PETER-CORN* In some of the ancient

renters of our bishops there is a grant

thereof by the kins, /W.
PETER-PENCE, (denarii sancti Petn,)

called in the Saxon tongue Ruxiefeoh, the
fee of Rome, or due to Rome ; a tribute to

the pope, so called because collected on the
day of St. Peter ad Y

r
incnla

i
and was a penny

for every house. Carvel,

It was prohibited by Edw, 3, and by £5
Ihn.S, c. 21, but revived by 1 & % P. ST -V.
c, R, and was wholly abrogated 1 EHz.c. l §

4 Black. 106.

PETITION, (petitiv) a supplication mad*
by an inferior to a superior, and especially

to one having jurisdiction. S. P. C, r. 13.

Standf, Prarog. c. 22. 3 Black* 256.

By stat. 13 Car. 2, st, 1, c. 5,(which is still

in force, and no wise repen led, [Doug. 592)
the soliciting, labouring, or procuring the put-

ting the hands or consent of above '20 persons

to any petition, remonstrance, or address to

the king, or both or either house of parlia-

ment, lor alterations in church or state, un-
less by assent of three or more justices of
peace of the county, or a majority of the

grand jury at the assises or sessions, 3cc#

or jf in London by the mayor, aldermen, and
common council, and repairing to the king

or parliament to deliver such petition, with

above the number of ten persons, is subject

to a fine of 100/. and three months impri-
sonment, being proved by two witnesses

within six months in the court of B* R, or at

the assises, &c.
If what is required by this statute he ob-

served, care must be taken that petitions to ike

king contain nothing which may be interpreted

to reflect on the administration ; for if they
do, it may come under the denomination of
a lib cj, ; and it is remarkable that the peti-

tion of the city of London, for the sitting of
a parliament was deemed libellous ; be-
cause it suggested that the kind's dissolving
a late parliament was an obstruction ofjus-
tice. JitatL Stat, Vol. 4, 353.
To subscribe a petition to the kmcr, to

frighten him into a change of his measures
iniimating that, if it be dented many thou-
sands of his subjects will be d scon 1 ented,
&c. is included among the contempts
against the kin£*s person and government,
tending to weaken the same, and puutshablo
by fine and imprisonment. 1 Hawk. P. C,

60.

But if tUt re should bappeu any uncommon
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injnrr, or infringement of the ri&rVo of the
subject, which the ordinary comse of law is

too defective to re ch, there remain? a right,

appertaining 10 every individual, namely,
the right of petitioning the king or either

house uf parliament for the redress of griev-

ances. There are doubtless restrictions to

this right, but, whiJe they promote the spi-

rit of peace they re no check upon that of

liberty Care only must be taken, lest,

under the pretence of petitioning, the sub-

j ect hi* guilty of any rJot or tumult ; to

prevent which the stat* 10 Car* £, U* 1, c.

above mentioned was enach d. I Black,

But under these regulations, it is de-

dared by the itaii 1 W. jI/. si. 2, r. 2,

that the subject haih I right to petition ;

and thai nil cointm ments and prosecutions

for such petitioning are illegal.

PEd'ttON IN CHANCERY, ii 3 state-

ment ?n writing addressed to the lord chan-

cellor* or master ol the rolls, showing some
matter whereupon the pettioner prays some
order of the court P. R. C. 269.

Bui the innster of the rolls is not to be
petitioned for rehearings, but the chancellor ;

also the chancellor oiJy is to be petitioned

touching pleas, demurrers, or exceptions, or

touching decrees or special orders made be-

fore the chancellor. P, Jt C. 270. See
16 Vi». Abr, 337, 3:58.

PETITION OF RIGHT. Sec Liberties

*nd Mights.

PETIT CAPE. See Cope.

PETIT LARCENY. S*e Larceny.

PKTIT SEHJEANIY, parvi serjeunth.

To hold by petit serjearrty was to hold lands

or tenements of the king, yielding him a
knife, a buckler, an arrow, a bow without
a string, or other like service, at the w*ll

of tho first feoffor, abolished by l<2 ( ar. L\

* 24.

PETIT SESSION. In both corporations

and counties at large there is sometimes
kept a special or petty sessions^ by a few
justices, for dispatching small- r tmsinf ss in

the neigh bcui' hood b'twen the times of the

general sessions, as for tieeoakig a 1chooses,

passing the accounts of parish officus, and
the like, which petty ftessiuus must he held

by two jus' ices at the le«su

PETIT TREASON (parva prodilio). See
Homier t ,

PElItA, a sort of weight which we now
call a stone, but differing m many parts of

England ^ in some places consisting ef 16,

in others of 14, 12, or 8 pouurfs. ficceY.

PETKAUIA, a quarry of atones, or a

great gnu called petraid : -lien reenticned

in both senses. Cvweb
PEWS, «n a church, may descend by

immemorial custom, without *my colesias-

tical concurrence, tr >in 'he aneesUn lo the

heir, as appurtenant to xn ancient mcsMnige

of inheritance. J hist. 202. 12 K?p. 10j*

For the ri^ht to sit in a particular pew In

a church arises either from prescription

appurtenant to a messuage, or from a fa-

culty or grant from the ordinary, for he bits

tho Hi-position of all pews which are not

claimed hy prescription. GtLu Coil, £JL
And in an action u> on J he ease for a dis-

turbance of the enjoyment of a pew, if the

plaintiff claims U by prescription, he must

state it in the dc> laration a s appurtt flaW to

a metsuage in the parish. This prescription

may be supported hy an enjoyment for Sfi

ycars, and perhaps any time above 20 years.

1 T, R* 428. But where a pew was claimed

as appurtenant to an ancient messuage, and

it was proved that it had been so annexed

for 50 years, but >hat it had no existence

before that time, h was held this nun!em
commencement defeated the prescriptive

claim. 5 % R. 196
PHAROS, (from Pharus> a small island

in the month of the Nde, wherein stood a

high watch tower) a watch tower or sea-

mark: and no man can erect a pharos,

light-house, beacon, &c. without lawful war-

rant and authority* 3 In it. 204.

PHYSICIANS. By H & 15 lien. B. c.

if any practice physic in the city of London,

or within 7 miles of it, without licence of lue

college under their seal, he shall forfeit hi

per month, half to the kins: and half to the

coheg*. Also persons practising phytic in

other parts of England, aie to have letters

testimonial from the president and 3 elects,

unless they be graduate physicians of Ok-

ford or Cambridge, &,e.

The fees of a physician are honorary, and

not demandable of tight, consequently a

physician cannot maintain an action fur

them, 4 Ter. Rep. 2H1.

PHILOSOPHERS STONE. Henry 6

Firaircd letters pa'eiit to certain persons,

who undertook to find out the philosopher's

stone, and to change other metals into

gold, flee, to be free from the penalty of the

Stat, 5 Hen, 4, made agaAist the attempts

of cby mists of this nature, Pat, 34 Hen*

d. 3 fwt» 74*

1' ICARUS, hosts of 15 tons or upward*,

used on the Severn, 3+ & 35 Hen. 8, t. 3.

Also a fisher-boat. 13 Elh* ItU

P1CCAGE, (ptciagiuni, irom thcFr. pujvtr,

i.e. ejKifiere) is a sum of money paid fir

Jeave to break up ground to set up booths,

stalls, or standings in fairs, paynble to the

lord or owner of the soil* Pnhicr 'J 7. This

stands upon the same footing as Stallage t

which see.

PJCL£ t (pkteJhtm) a small parcel of land

enclosed with a hedge j a little close, la

some parts of England it is called pighteh

PIE-POUDRE COURT, (twia pedn puU

verhati) from the Fr. picit
f i, e, pes, and

puudreiiXp i. e. pulverutentm. The lowest,

and at the same time the most expediting,
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coort of justice known td the law of Eng-

land is the court of fne poudrer curia pedis

puheriiati ! so called from tfce dnsty feet

of the suitors \ or according to Sir Edward

Coke (\ InsL lZTl) f because justice is there

done as speedily as dust can fall from the

foot. Upon the same principle that jus-

tice among the Jews was administered in

the gate of the city {Ritt/i, chap, 4), that

the proceedings might bo the more speedy,

as weil as public flut the etymology

given us by a learned modern writer {Bar-

rington's Observations on the Statutes, 33*7),

is much more ingenious and satisfactory;

it l»eing derived, according to him, from
pled pnldreuux* a pedlar in old French,

and therefore signifying the court of such
petty chapmet j as resort to fairs or mark-
ets. It is a court of - record, incident to

every fair and market ; of which thti stew-

art! of him, who owns or has the toll of the

market, is the judge. It was instituted to

administer justice for ail injuries done in

that vi-ry fair or market, and not in any
preceding one. So that the injury must be
done, complained of, heard, an J determi-
ned, within the compass cf one and the
same dav. The court hath cognizance of
all matters that can possibly arise within

the precinct of th t fair or market ; and the
plaintiff must make oath that the cause of
an actbn arose there (Stat. 17 Edvo, 4. c*

2)* From this court a writ of error lies,

m the nature of an appeal, to the courts

at Westminster (Cro. Ettz. 774). The
reason of its institution seems to have been
to do justice expeditinusly among the va-

riety or' persons, that resort from distant

places to a fair or market : since it is

probable that no other inferior court might
be able to serve its process, or execute its

judgments on both or perhaps either of the

parties ; and therefore, unless this court

hud been erected, the complaint must neces-

sarily have resorted even in the first in-

stance to some superior judicature. 3
Black. 32,

PJ ES, freres pies, monks, so called be-

. ause they wore black and white garments,

like magpies! CoweL
PlE'fiiNTlA, a small portion of meat and

drink, distributed tq the members of some
collegiate body, or other people, upon a
high festival, or stated anniversary ; hence

PIETANT1AR1US, the pittancer or officer

wbr- was to distribute the pittances. Cowel.

FfG OF LEAD. S*e Father*

PIftHTJLK OF LAND, a little close of
Jand.

PIGEONS. By t Geo. 3, c 29, any per-

son 'who shall wilfully shoot at, with an intent

to kill, or shall by any means whatever kill

or take with a wilful intent to destroy any
house*doVe or pigeon belonging to other

persons, shall forfeit on conviction Ws. to

the prosecutor; and if not forthwith paid,

the offender may be committed and kept to

hard labour for any time m>t fxceeding
three months, nor less than one, unless the

forfeiture be sooner paid. The owners of

dove-cotes or other places buik for the pre-

servation or bieeding of pigeons, and those

appointed by them, excepted. Offcuder is

liable only to one conviction for same of-

fence ; and prosecutions are to be com-
menced and carried on with effect within two
Hitmths after tue offence • and where per-

sons d offer imprisonment, they are not li-

able afterward* to pay the penalty. But
it seems that if pigeon* come upon my land

i may kill them, ami the owner hath not
any remedy. Ctv. Jac. 492.
PIGEON-HO US E. Formcrty none hut

the lord of the manor, or Ihe paison, might
erect a pig-on-uouse

; though it has been
since held, that any freeholder may build

a pigeon-house on his own ground. 5 Ri p.

104. C u. Efiz. 54S, Cro. Jac. 382, 4±0.

PILA, that side of money which is called

pile, because it is the side on which there

was au iniprCCHlon of a church built on piles.

ffl*ta% l*b. h c. 39. Covo.U .

PILETT US, anciently used for an arrow,

which had a ruund knob, a little above the

head, to hinder it from going far into ^
mark ; from the Lat. piAi, which signifie-st

generally any round thing like a balL
Cowel,

PILEI'S SIMPORTATION IS, a cap of

main tc i jan ce, Cowel'

PILLORY, {rof/istrift'nm, colturn strin-

gent; pit/orin, f rom the Fr. pilUurt I. e*

dt-oecutator, or peluor, derived from the Greek
rivXii, Janua, a door, because one stand-
ing on the pillory, puts his hrad, as it were
through a door, and O^au, video*) is an en-

gine made of wood to punish offender*, by
exposing them to public view. There id a
statute of the pillory, 51 H. 3. And by
statute, it is appointed for bakers, forestal-

led, and those who use false wieghts, per-

jury, forgery, &c. { 5 Inst. *2 19* ) Lord* of
leets are to have a pillory and tumbrel, or

it will be cause of forfeiture of the leet *

and a vilf may be bound by prescription

to provide a pillory, fcc«:.' 2 HawL 1\ C.

73.

PILOT, is one employed to conduct ships

into roads and harbours, or over bars and
S*nd&> Also the steersman who stands at

the helm, and manages the rudder.

By 43 Geo. 3, r. 152, the warden ofthe
Cinque Ports, or his deputy, with assent of

the court of Load Manage, shall make rules

and orders for the regulation of pilots at

Dover, Deal, and other ports, undertaking

the navigation of vessels there, and on the

coasts of France, Flanders, Holland, and
the Baltic, which rules shall lie printed ;

pilots refusing to obey such rules may be
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tonvicted by the lord warden or deputies ;

.rid the conviction shall be returned to the
court of Load Manage, to which the par-
ty aggrieved may appeal. $. 1—3.

Pilots navigating vessels during their

suspension, shall forfeit 10/. t. 4.

By 48 Geo. 3, c. 104, for the better

regulation of pilots and the pilotage of ves-

sels navigating the British seas, the corpo-

ration of Trinity-house of Deptford shall

h 'rii-r lit ptTsoiis, pil'.ts, to conduct all

vessels within certain limits in the Thames
and Medway, and none other shall act,

and certain rates of pilloiage are to be paid
\

which pilots are to pay, annually, three

gnineas to the corporation of Trinity-house,

on pain of suspension, *. 1—4.
No person shall be licensed as a pilot,

unless he has served either as a mate for

three years, or commander of a square-

n^ed vessel fur oneyeNr. ur born employ-

ed as a pilot by the Trinity-house for seven

years, or served an apprenticeship of five

years to some licensed pilot vessel, i, 5, *

Till a pilot has acted three years, he

shall not take charge of a ship drawing
more than fourteen feet water, on pain of

10L and the like on the master, h 6.

No Cinque Port pilot shall take charge

of any ship till he has been admitted
;

on pain to forfeit, for the first offence,

l0/f j the second, 20/. j and every other

offence, 40/. j. 7.

A sufficient number of Cinque Port pi-

lots shall constantly ply to take charge of
ships coming from ibe westward; and up-
on making signals of fleets from the west-

ward, all pitots shall prepare to go off, on
pain to forfeit, for the fi^t offence, 20/. j

for the second, to be suspended for twelve

months; and for the third olTenc£, tr> for-

feit his licence and be incapacitated, j. 10.

Masters of ships, coming from the

westward, not having a Cinque Port pilot,

shall display a signal for one, and facilitate

his getting on board, under the same pain

as for refusing to take one on board, s. II.

Cinque Port pilots quilting ships before

arrival at the place to which bound in the

Thames or Medway, without the consent of
the master, are to forfeit their pay, and be

subject to such penatty a* by this act, or
any rules made by the corporations afore-

said by virtue thereof, shall be imposed on
pilots quitting their ships before their arri-

val at the place of destination, s. 12.

Rules and regulations are to be made
by the two corporations for the government
of their respective pilots, *, 13—16.

Pilots shall qualify themselves to conduct,

and shall conduct* ships into and out of

Kamsgate, Dover, Sandwich, and Margate,
harbours, on pain of forfeiting their pilot-

age, and such fine as may be implied by
the rules. #, 17— 19.

Piluts suspended, cr deprived of licence,

arc liable to the same penalty as for not-

ing without a licence * and on suspension

may appeal to the privy council, s. 35,24*

No owner or master shall he answerable

for any loss, nor owners of ships, or consig-

nee of goods, prevented from receiving insu-

rance, by reason of a pilot not being on

hoard, s. Q5.

The act is not to extend to ships belong-

ing to the king", nor vessels not exceeding

sixty tons. &. 27,

The act is not to prevent masters of ships,

residing at Dover, Deal, or the Isle of

Thane: , from piloting their own ships in

the Thames or Medway. s. 20.

Licensed pilots may supersede those not

licensed for the limits ; and masters con-

tinuing unlicensed pilots, or those acting

out of their limits, after a proper pilot shall

have offered to take charge of the ship,

are to forfeit not exceeding 50/, nor leas

than 20/. 31*

Masters of vessels hound to the river

Thames, repairing to Staugate Creek, to

pay full charges of pilotage during the qua-

rantine ; and pilots quitting ships at Stand-

gate Creek before arrival at the place to

which bound, aie to forfeit their pay, and be

liable to the penalty in the rules, f. 39.

A description of the pilot is to be indors-

ed on his licence, which shall be inspected

by masters, who, if they suspect the party

not to be the right person, they are to send

a copy to the corporation granting the

same. s. 40.

If any pilot shall keep a public-house,

unless authorised hy his corporation, or shall

offend against the revenue taws, he sliall be

dismissed or suspended. s. 41.

No pilot shall act till his licence has been

registered at the custom-house office near

his residence, nor without having his licence

in his custody, on pain to forfeit, tor thi

first offence, not exceeding 30/. nor less than

1 0/. and for every othrr offence not exceed-

ing 50/. nor less than 30/. *. 42.

On the death of the pilot, the licence is

to be returned by his personal representa-

tive, to the corporation that granted it, on

pain of not exceeding 20/. nor less than

40/. s. 43.

Pilot-boats, in the service of the corpo-

rations, shall he fitted, with the name and
number of the principal pilot painted there-

on ; and if the name or number shall ba

hid by any one on board, the penalty is

20/. to be paid by the pilot; and boats not

in the service of the corporations shall car-

ry a 6ag to show she has a pilot. s. 45.

Penalty on carrying such flag without

having such pilot on h^sird, 100/. r. 46.

Pilots declining to take charge of vessels,

or exacting more than due, getting drunk,

*t othflrwibf miibeharing, to forfeit not a*-
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tiding 100/. nor less than 10/. and be li-

able to be dismissed or suspended, *. 47.

Pilot employing, or requiring masters to

employ, any boat, matter, or thing, beyond
what, is necessary, thereby to increase ex-

pence, to forfeit not exceeding 5Ql^ nor Jess

than \OL and be liable to lose his licence,

or be suspended, s. 48.

Any person whatever, under colour of

pilotage, conducting any vessel into danger,

or unnecessarily cutting cables or the J ike,

is to forfeit not exceeding 1U0/. nor less

than 10/. and beic^ a pilot to be dismissed

or suspended, f, 49.

Pdot-boats running before vessels not hav-

ing a pilot on board are entitled to pilot*

age, j. 50,

No pilot shall be taken to sea without

bis content, except in case of necessity,

and then shall receive IQj. Gd. per day, r< 51,
Masters of vessels, piloted by any other

than a licensed pilot, to forfeit double the

amount of the pilotage, and 51. for every

50 tons burthen of bis vessel, except in the

case of its being piloted by himself up and
down channel, or in passing any part of
the coast not being a port or place, to which
any act or charter extends, or the case of
no licensed pilot offering himself, or dis-

tress of weather.

Pel soi is reporting' to pilots a false account
of the draught of water of vessels, to for-

feit double the amount of the pilotage; and
altering the marks, to denote such draught,

te forfeit 500/, s> 56,

PIMP - TENURE.—WiMielmus Hoppe-
short, tenet dimidiam verguium terra in

Rockampton de Dvtttino liege, per seivitium

custodiendi sex demiseiias, scil mere trices, ad
usvm Domini Regis, 12 Ed* I. viz* by Pimp-
Tenure* Blount*s Ten. 39.

PINNAS EIBERE, or ad pinna* bibne,

a custom of drinking brought in by the

Danes, which was to fix a pin in the side of

the bowl, and to drink exactly to the pin.

CoweL
PIPE, {pxpa} Is a roll in the Exchequer,

called the Great Roll ; it is also a measure
of wine, containing two hogsheads, or half

a ton, that is, one hundred and twenty -six
gallons. 1 Rm 3. c. 3.

PIQUANT, a French word for sharp,

made use of to express malice or rancour
against any one. Lnve Fr, Did.
PIRATES, {Pirate) are common sea ro-

vers, without any fixed place of residence,

who acknowledge uo sovereign and no law,

and support themselves by pillage and de-
predations at sea, Spelm* Cove/.

The crime of piracy, or robbery and de-
predation upon the high seas, is an offence

agaiust the universal Jaw of society j a pi-

rate being, according to sir Edward Coke

(3 hut. 113,) hoi lis humani generis. As
therefore he ha* renounced all the bena-

fita of society and government, and lias re-

duced himself afresh t» the savage state of

nature, by declaring war against all man-
kind, all mankind must declare war against

him : so that every community hath a right,

by the rule of self-defence, to inflict that

punishment open him, which every indi-

vidual would jn a state of nature have been
otherwise entitled to do, for any invasion of
his person or personal property.

By the ancient common law, piracy, if

committed by a subject, was held to be a
species of treason, being contrary to hit

natural allegiance; and by an alien to be
felony only, but now, since the statute of

treasons, 25 Edto* 3. c. 2, it is held to be

only felony in a subject {Ibid). Formerly
it was only cognisable by the admiralty
courts, which proceed by the rnles of the

civil law (1 Hawk. P. C," 98). But, it be-

ing inconsistent with the liberties of the na-

tion, that any man's life should be taken
away, unless by the judgment of his peers,

or the common law of the land , the statute

28 Hen. S- e. 15. established a new jurisdic-

tion for this purpose ; which proceeds ac-

cording to the course of the common law,

and of which we shall say more hereafter.

The offence of piracy, by common law,

consists in committing those acts of robbery

and depredation upon the high seas, which,

if Committed upon land, would have amount-
ed to felony there {1 Hawk. P. 100).

But, by statute some other offences are

made piracy also: as, by slat. II ft VI Hr.
3. c, 1, if any natural born subject commit*
any act of hostility upon the high seas,

against others of his majesty's subjects, un-
der colour of a commission from any fo-

reign power; this, though it would only be
an act of war in an alien, shall be construed

piracy in a subject. And further, any com-
mander, or other seafaring person, betray-

ing his trust, and running away with any
ship, boat, ordnance, ammunition, or
goods; or yielding them up voluntarily to a
pirate i or conspiring to do these acts ; or
any person assaulting the commander of a

vessel to hinder h m from fighting in de-
fence of bis ship, or confining him, or mak-
ing or endeavouring to make a revolt on
board ; shall, for each of these offeuccs, be
adjudged a pirate, felon, and robber, and
shall siuTer death, whether he be principal,

or merely accessory hy setting forth such
pirates, or abetting them before the tact,

or receiving or concealing them or their goods
after it. And the st at. 4 Geo, 1, c. 11, ex-
pressly excludes the principals from the be-

nefit of clergj. By the stat. 3 Geo, 1, c* 24,
the trading with known piraSes, or fur-

nishing them with stores or ammunition,
or fitting out any vessel for that purpose,

or in any wise consulting, combining, con-

federating, or corresponding with them ; or
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the forcibly boarding any merchant vessel,

though without seizing or carrying her off,

and destroying or throwing any of the

goods over board, shall be deemed piracy

:

and such accessories to piracy as are de-

scribed by the statute of king William are

declared to be principal pirates, and all

pirates convicted by virtue of this act are

made felons without benefit of clergy. By
the same statutes also, (to encourage the

defence of merchant vessels against pirates,)

the commanders or seamen wounded, and
the widows of such seamen as are slain, in

any piratical engagement, shall be entitled

to a bounty, to be divided among them,
not exceeding one Gftieth part of the va-
lue of the cargo on board : and such wound-
ed seamen shall he entitled to the pension
of Greenwich hospital j which no other sea-

men are, except only such as have served

in a ship of war. And if the comman-
der shall behave cowardly , by not defend-

ing the ship, if she carries guns or arms,
or shall discharge the manners from fight-

ing, so that the ship falls into the hands

•f pirates, such commander shall forfeit

all bis wages, and suffer six months im-
prisonment. Lastly, by stat Id Geo. 2. c*

30, any natural bom subject, or denizen,

who in time of war shall commit hostili-

ties at sea against any of bis fellow-sub-

jects, or shall assist an enemy on that

clement, is liable to be tried and courier-

ed as a pirate.

PIRATES GOODS. In the patent to the

admiral he has granted to him bona piratar'

:

but the proper goods of pirate only pass by
this grant ; and not piratical goods. So it is

ofa grant de bonkfelonum, the grantee shall

not have goods stolen, hut the true and
rightful ywner. But the king shall have
piratical goods, if the owner be not known,
10 Rep. 109. Dyer £69. JenL Cent* 525.

PISCARY, (piscaria, vel privilegiitm pis-

eandi) is a right or liberty of fishing : and
there are three sorts of piscarics, libera pis*

carlat or a free fishery, separalis pixara, or

a several fishej-y, and communis piscark
t
or

common offishery.

1. A free fishery. It is an exclusive right of
fishing in a public river, and is considered

as a royal franchise in all countries where
the feudal polity has prevailed ; and with

us this franchise of freefishery must now be

at least as old as the reign of Hen. 2.

2. A severalfishery. He that has a several

fishery must also he the owner of the soil,

v, i ii. ii iY'-t Ushery is nut requisite.

3. Common of Phcary is a liberty of fishing

in another man's water, and differs from a
fret fishery in that the free fishery is an ex-

clusive right, the common of piscary is not

so ; and therefore in a free fishery a man
has property i i the fish before they are

caught ; in a simon of piscary not till

afterwards.

riSCENAKlUS, used in ancient records

for a fishmonger. Pat. I Edw. 3, pari. 3,

m. 13.

PIT, is a hole wherein the Scots used to

drown women thieves ; and 1o say condemn-

ed to the pit is as when we say condemned

to the gallows. Skene.

PITCHING-PENCE, money (commonly

a penny) paid for pitching, or setting du*o

every bag of corn, or pack of goods, in a

fair or market. Cowel*

PITTANCE, (ptltancid modicum) a tiftfe

repast, or refection of fish or fledi, more

than the common allowance. Ibid

PLACARD, (Fr. p!a:uart t
Dutch placated)

hath several significations : m France it is a

bill, or paper posted up, a proclamation, a

libel : in Holland it is an edict, or procla-

mation ; also it signifies a vrjting of safe

conduct ; with us it is little used, but was

mentioned as a license to sboot with a gna,

or use certain games, &c. See stat. 2 k 3

Ph. K Mur. *,7. 33 //f*, 8, f. 6\

PLACE, (focw*) the place where a fact was

committed must be alleged in appeals of

death, indictments, &c. Co. Ut. 282. Shep.

Epit. 700. See Venue*

PLACEMEN. No persons concerned in

the management of any duties or taxes cre-

ated since 1 69 l

2, except the commissioners

of the treasury, (5 3c 6 TV. b M.c. 7),

nor any of the officers following, (11 St 13

IVtlL 3, c. 2,) [viz. commissioners of prizes,

transports, sick and wounded, wine li-

cences, navy, and victualling ; secretaries

or receivers of prizes ;
comptrollers of the

army accounts j agents for regiments ,* go-

vernors nf plantations and their deputies ; of-

ficers of Minorca or Gibraltar; officers of the

excise and customs j clerks or deputies in

the several offices of the treasury, exche-

quer, navy, victualling, admiralty, pay of

the army or navy, secretaries of stale,

<alt> stamps, appeals, wine licences, hack-

ney coaches, hawkers and pedlars,) nor

any persons that held any new office un-

der the crown created since 1705 (Slat. 6

Ann. c. 7.) are capable ofbeing elected or

sitting as members*. 6. That no person

having a pension under the crown during

pleasure, or for any term of yeaTS, is ca-

pable of being elected or sitting {stal, 6 Ami.

c,7. 1 Geo. ], c. 56). If any member ac-

cepts an office under the crown, except an

officer in the army or navy accepting a new

commission, his Sfat is void ; but such

member is capable of being re* elected. Slat,

6 Ann. c, 7.

* All the persons enumerated ahove are

utterly incapable of sitting in the house of

commons, whilst they continue in their re-

spective situations j and amongst these are

all persons who accept from the crown any

office created since 1703, But by the£6tk
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PLAC1TA, pleas, or pleadings. Placita

is a word usid in the intituling of pleadings

at law, as pleas before our sovereign ford the

king % Sec.

PLAC ITARE, it e. litigare et ctrnsas agere,

to plead ; hence plucitator, a pleader. CweL
Blount.

PLAINT (Fr. plaint*, Lat, querela). The
first process in an inferior court is a plaint,

which is in the nature of an original writ,

because therein .-is briefly set forth the

plaintiff's cause of action ; and on this plaint

there may issue a pone, till the return of a
nihil, upon which a capias will lie against

the body of the defendant. 2 UlL Abr.

Where a plaint is levied in an inferior

court, the defendant must be first distrain-

ed for non-appearance, by something of

small value ; then, if he doth not appear,

a further distress b to be taken to a great-
er value, and soon ; if all his goods are

distrained on the first distress, attachment
may be issued out of B. H. against the
officers, &c. Ibid- 3 Black. 273.

PLAINT in a superior court, is said to

be the cause for which the plaintiff com-
plains against the defendant ; and for which
he obtains the king's writ : For as the king
denies bis, writ to none, if there he cause to

grant it ; so he grants not his writ to any,
without there be cause alleged fur it. 2
Lilt. 294.

section of the same act, fi Ann. c. 7, if any
member shall accept of any ofiiec of pro-

fit from the crown, hi? election or seat be-

comes void, but he may on re-elected. This

means an office df profit, which was in

existence prior tclTOS.
The office or trust of a member of par*

1lament cannot he resigned, and every mem-
ber is compellable to discharge the duties

of it, unless he can shew such a cause, as

the house in its discretion will think a suffi-

cient excuse for his non-attendance upon a
call of the house. The only way there-

fore* of (vacating*:* seat, is by accepting a
situation, in consequence of which the law

declares his seat vacant. So where mem-
bers wish to ^vacate their scats and retire

from parliament, it is now usual for the

erown U> grant them the office of the stew-
ardship of the Chiltern Hundreds. Mr. Hat-
sell observes, that « the practice of accept

-

* f ing this nominal office, which began, he
* believes, only about the year 1750, has
** been now so long acquiesced in from it*

" convenience to all parties, that it would
" be ridiculous to state any doubt about the

legality of its proceedings ; otherwise
* (he believes) it would be found very difii-

« cult from the form of these appoint*
tl ments, to shew that it is an office of pro*
*(

fit under the cioifu. n !i/fa/*, 41.

PLANCHIA, a plank of <rood. CoueL
PLANTATION, {nlcntatio, tnbnia,) is a

place where people are sent to dwell ; or to

which a company of people voluntarily emi-

grate with the sanction of government, JJL .

Dkl.
Our plantations abroad are chiefly inlands

in America, the Leeward Islands, and at

Nevt Siwth IVatcs. In settlements acquired

by conquest ibe laws and customs by which

the people were governed before the conquest

bind Ihem until new laws are given j for

there is a necessity that the farmer shall

be in force till the new are obtained. But
if an uninhabited country be newly found
otit by English subjects, all the laws of the

kingdom of England are immediately in

force there, 2 Sulk, 411. 3 Mod. 159. 4
Mod. 225, 226.

With respect to interior polity our co-

lonies and plantations are properly of three

sorts,

1. Provincial establishments :

2. Proprietary governments

:

3. Charter governments.
But the form of government in most of

them is borrowed from that of England. They
have a governor named by the king, (or in

some proprietary colonies by the proprietor)

who is hi* representative or deputy. They
have courts of justice of their own, frr>m

whose decisions an appeal lies to the king

So council here in England. Their general

assemblies, which are their house of com-
mons, together with their council of state,

being their upper house, with the con-
currence of the king or his representative

the governor, make laws suited to their own
emergencies. But alt laws, &c. in the plan-
tations that arc repugnant to any law made,
or to be made in this kingdom, are void,

1 Black. 106.

PLATE, a hoy, or small water- vessel.

13 blitz, cop* 15, Also vessels, &c. of gold
and silver. CoiveL Blount* See Manu-
factures*

PLAYHOUSE. Playhouses were origin-

al Ey instituted with a design of recommend*
m<r virtue and ocposinz vice and folly

;

therefore are not in their own nature nui-

sances : but a common playhouse may be-
come a nusance, if it draw together such
great numbers as to prove generally incon-
venient to the places adjacent. 5 Matt. 142.
By 3J(JC 1, c 21, any person in a stage

play or entertainment profanely using the
name of God or the Trinity, shall forfeit 107.

iiy 10 GYo. G. c. 19, stage players acting

for gain, in or within five miles of cither of
the universities, may he committed as rogues
and vagabonds, by the vice chancellor,

By 10 Geo. 2. c. 89, persons acting plays

in any place where they have not a legal

settlement, for Jure, gain, or reward, with-
out royal authority, or licence from the

lord chamberlain, shall be deemed rogues
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and vagabonds ; and, whether they have a
settlement or not, they are to forfeit 50/.

but if they pay that sum, they are dis-

charged of the other penalties*

No new plays, or additions to old ones,

shall he acted unless a copy thereof be sent

to the lord chamberlain fourteen days be-

fore* Ibid.

The lord chamberlain may prohibit the

actinjr any play or part thereof; and per*

sons acting the same before such copy be

*emt, or contrary to such prohibition, shall

forfeit $01 and their licence. Ibid.

No persons shall be authorised to act

plays, by royal patent or licence from the

lord chamberlain, but in Ibe city and liber-

ties of Westminster, or places of his ma-
jesty's residence. Ibid.

Plays acted in public houses shall he
deemed performed fur eain ; and prosecu-
tions must be within six months. Ibid.

By 25 Geo. 2. & 36, made perpetual by

£8 Gw.2. f* 19, houses, gardens* or places,

for public entertainment, music, dancing,

or singing, within twenty miles of London,
without a licence from the preceding Micha-
elmas quarter sessions, shall be deemed dis-

orderly houses. Constables may seize per-

sons found therein, and the persons keep-

ing the same shall forfeit \00l.

Licensed places shall have an inscription

over them declaratory thereof, and they are

not to be opened before five »o the evening :

«u breach of either of the conditions, the li-

cence shall be revoked* Ibid,

Not to extend to the theatres royal* of
performances licensed by the crown or the

lord chamberlain. Ibid.

By 2S Geo, 3. c SO, the justices in ses-

sions on petition may license the perform-

ance of such plays as are performed at

either of the patent theatres, or have been

inspected by the chamber!am of the house-

hold, for not more than sixty days, to com-
mence within the next six months, and to

be within such four months as shall he
specified in the licence, so as there be but

one licence in use at the same time, the

place be not within twenty miles of Lon-
don, Westminster, or Edinburgh, or eight

miles of any patent or licensed theatre, or

ten miles of the royal residence, or of any
place at which, within sit months preced-

ing, a licence under this act shall ha^e
been had, or within fourteen miles of either

of the universities, or within two miles of the

limits of any peculiar jurisdiction, and so

also as no licence under this act shall have
been at the same place wiihin eight months
before.

But no licence shall be granted to be ex-

ercised within any peculiar jurisdiction, un-

less with the consent of the majority of the

justices acting for the same* Ibid.

Nor shall any such licence be granted
within any town, &c, unlets three weeks.

notice be given to the mayor or chief officer

of the intended application. Hid.

PLAYS AND GAMES* B&Gafck
PLEA (placiium), "Pleas are divided into

pleas of the crown, and common pleas
; pleas

of the crown are all suits in the king's natnr,

for offences committed against his crown and

dignity, and also against the peace* Com-
mon pleas are throe that are agitated be-

tween common persons, in civil cases* and

pleas may be further divided into as many

branches as action ; for they signify all one*

& P. C. cap. L 10.

A plea to the action is that which jroet

to the merits of the cause or action, and it

either a general, or a srccfAL plea i A
general plea in debt or contract is, he owes

nothing : in debt on bond, it is not bi* deed,

or he paid it at the day j in action of iho

case upon a promise, h« did nnt promise:

in trespass upon the case, not guilty : in co*

venant, performance of covenants, &c
A special plea contains matter at large,

concluding to the declaration or action j and

special pleas in answer to the declaration

are, pleas in bar, or in abatement ; and

every plea mast he pleaded either in bar to

the action* or in abatement of the writ or

bill, upon which the action is framed, or it

is but a discourse, and not a plea* finch

362, 378. Co. tit. 312.

Special pleas arc drawn up in form, act-

ting forth the matter pleaded, &c* and mu s

be signed by counsel. And when a defend*

ant hath pleaded, the plaintiff answers the

defendant's plea, which is called a replica-

tion j and the defendant answers the repli-

cation, by rejoinder : which the plarntiif

may answer by surrejoinder ; and some-

times, (though seldom,) pleadings come to

rebutter, in answer to surrejoinder, inrf

surrebutter* Co, UiU 303. See Abutment,
hay, and other titles.

PLEAS AT LAW, are at present set

down and delivered into the proper office in

writing, though formerly they were usually

put in by their counsel ore tenuj, or pm
voce, in court, and then minuted down by the

chief clerks, or prothonotaries ; whence in

our old law French, the pleadings are frev

quently denominated the parol. 3 Mock*

2i?3.

PLEAS OF THE SWORD, pUata ad

Radium. Ranulph, the third earl of Ches-

ter, in the second year of Henry the third,

granted to his barons of Cheshire, an ample

charter of liberties, tsccptU placith ad

(Hum mrum pertinttUthuu towel, tttuunt.

PLEBANIA, plebartalis eectesia, a mother

church, which has one or more subordinate

chapels* /Ai'rf*

PLEBANUS, a rural dean. Ibid.

PLEBISCITUM, a law or siatute made

by the joint con^eut of the people or com-

mons without the ten ate. Lit. Vict, 1

Btad, 80.
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PLEDGE, {pUfvu* maybe derived from

the Fr. pleige*jidejusior.} Sec Mmt. ISO.

When writs were delivered to the sheriff

to be by hirn returned, he was obliged, be-

fore the return, to take pledges of prosecu-

tion, which, when the fices and amercia-

ments were considerable, were real and re-

sponsible persons, and answerable for those

amercements. But they being now so in-

considerable, there are only formal pledges

entered, viz. John Doe and Richard Roc.
Gilb* Hut. of C*B. 6, 7.

Pleqce, a pledge is he who undertakes,

or is thereby for another: and therefore

every bail and mainprise is, stride tvquemh>
t

a pledge. 4 Inst, 180.

But a pledge is such as the demandant
or plaintiff finds, where the writ says,

si qua*reus fevert t te seenrum de elumtre sito

prosequendo, for then the plaintiff was to

find pledges fur security of the king's amer-
ciament, if the plaintiff be nonsuited. 4
Inst. 103,

PLEDGES OF GOODS. See Bailment
and Pawnbrokers*

PLEDGERY or PLEGGERY, (Fr. pie-

gerie, Lat. ptegiagium) suretyship, sn un-
dertaking or answering for, ( ozceL Shunt.
PLEDGING, is where goods and chattels

are delivered in security for money lent, and
by such pledging the pawnee hath more than
the naked possession in the nature of a

bailment; for he hath the property and in-

terest in the thing itself; and, by the better

opinions, shall have a reasonable use of it,

so that it be without damage to the thing

pledged. DocL and Stud. 130. 1 RoL Abr.

338, 613* Owen 124. 2 Sulk. 522. See
Bailment*

PLEGIIS AD QUIETAN DIS, a writ that

lay for a surety, against him for whom he is

surety, if he paid not the money at the

day. F* N. B. 137*

PLENA FOR ISFACTURA, a forfeiture

of all that one hath, &c» CuweL See £br*

feiture*

PLENA PROBATIO. See Evidence,

PLENARTV, is where a church is full of

an incumbent, piennrty and vacation are

dirert contraries. Staundf. Ptarag. cap. 8.

foL 32. Wettm. 2. cap. 5. 6 Hep. 49.

And by the common law, where a person

is presented, instituted and inducted to a
church, the church is full, though the

person presented be a layman ; and shall

not be void, but from the time of the depri-

vation of (he incumbent for his incapacity.

Count. Pars, Compart. 99. 3 Black* 243.

PLENE ADM1NISTRAVIT, is a plea

pleaded by an executor or administrator,

that he hath administered the whole of the

deceased's estate before the action brought*

PLENUM DOMINIUM, according to

the Roman la* was not said to subsist, un-
lets where a man bad both the ri«ht and

the corporeal possession, which poisessba

could not be acquired without both an actual

intention to possess, and an actual seisin or

entry into the premises, or part of them in

the name of the whole. Ff. 41,2,3. Cod,

2, 3, 20.

PLIGHT, an old English word, signifying

sometimes the estate With the habit, condi-

tion, and quality of tho land. Co* Ut*
221.5.

PLONKETS, a kind of coarse woollen
cloth, 1 R. 3. r. 8.

PLOW-ALMS/ (eleemosynat aratrales) \d.

anciently paid to the church for every plow-

hind* ConeeU

PLOW-ROTE, a right of tenants to take
wood to repair ploughs, cart* and harrows

;

and for making rakes, forks, &c. 2 Black.

35.
"

PLOW-LAND, is the same with a hide of
hod*
PLOW-SILVER, money anciently paid

by some tenants, in lieu of service to plough
the lord's lands. Cvnct,

PLURALITY, {^turaUtns) is applied to

such Clergymen who have more benefices

than one- And plurality of livingsrj is where
the same person claims two or more spirimal

preferments, with care of souls j in which
case the first is void ipso facto, and the pa-

tron may present to it, if the clerk be not
qualified by dispensation, &c. for the law

enjoins residence, and it is impossible that

the same person can reside in two places at

the same time. Count. Pan* Comp. 94. See
Dispensation* Ecclesiastical Persons, and Re-
sidence,

PLURtES, is a writ that issues in the

third place, after two former writs have
been disobeyed ; for first goes out the origi-

nal writ or capias* which if it has not effect,

then issuns the alias; and ft* that also fails,

then the ploiies* Old A'cf. Br. 33.

POCKET SHERIFFS. When the kin*
appoints a person sheriff, who is not one of

the three nominated by the judges in the

exchequer, as he may do in the exercise of
his prcrogul ive", the person so appointed is

called a pocket sheriff.

POCKET OF WOOL, a quantity of wool
containing half a sack. 3 Inst. 96.

POISON* Sec Soiling to Death and Ho-
micide.

POLE. See Perch,

POLEIN, a shoe, sharp or picked, anA
turned up at the toe. In tbe reign of Ric. £.

they were tied up to the knees with gold or

silver chains : they were restrained in 4 Ed*
4. but not wholly laid aside till the rei<rn of

H n. 8. Cowel* Blount,

POLICE, offences against, are all felo-

nies, misdemeanors, breaches of the peace.

See Lmdon*
POLICY OF ASSURANCE. Set Insur-

ance*
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POLLARDS, 01 rOLLKNGERS, are

such trees as have been usually cropped,

therefore distinguished from limber-trees.

flavid. 469. Covet.

POL!,, (DEED) a deed made by one
party only, is not indented, but polled or

liuwd finite even , and is therefore called a

deed poll, or a single deed. 2 J3/aeA. 296*

POLLS, where one or more jurors are ex-

cepted against, ft is called a challenge to

the polls, t o. lit. \bb.

POLYGAMY, (fwtygamia) is where a man
marries two or more wives together, or a

W00UW bus two or more husbands at the

same tim« \ when the body of the iir^t wife

or husband may be said to be injured by the

second marriage, white either are living. 3

JnU* 88. Wuod*$ Insi. 363. See Bigamy and
Felony.

FUNDUS, poundage, which duty, with

that of tonnage, was anciently paid to the

king according: to the weight and measure
of mereha nt s goods. CowcL
PONDUS KEG IS, the standard weight

appointed by our ancient kings, 35 Ed. I.

Now called troy weighty or le roy weight.

Whereas the aver de pais was the fuller

weight, with a declining scale* Covte'.

POKE, a writ whereby a cause depending

in the county or other inferior courl, is re-

moved into the common pleas ; and some-
times into the king's bench ; as when a re*

plevin is sued by writ out of chancery, he.

then if the plaintiff or defendant will remove
that plea out of the county court into C. B.

or K, B. it is done by pone. F. N. B. 4, 69.

Si fnsU 339. It also lies to remove actions of

debt, and of detinue, writ of right, of nn-

tfanec, kc . New Nat . Br, H cod's Im

t

. 570.

PONENDIS IN ASSLSIS, a writ anciently

granted by the statute of Westm 2, c. 38.

which statute shews what persons sherina

ought to impanel upon assise and juries.

Meg. i)n^ 175. F. % B* 165.

PONKNDUM IN LALU I M, awiitan-
rientty issued, commanding that prisoner be
bailed in cases hail able, Reg. Or/f. 13&
PONENDL M S1G1LLUM +AD EXCEP-

TIONEM, a writ by which justices were for-

merly required to pat their seals to excep-
tions, exhibited by defendant against the
plaintiff's evidence, verdict or other pro-
ceedings before them, according to the sta-

tute IVcitm, 2. Coicel.

POKE PER VADIUM, a writ command-
ing the sheriff to take surely of one for his

appearance at a day assigned. Reg. Jml,
l

JONTAG£, {fioniagmm) a. contribution

towards the maintenance, or re-edifying of

bridges. fVestm. 2. c. 25- It also signifies toll

taken to this purpose of those who passed

over bridges. 1 ifen. 8. cap. 9. 22 Hen. S,

cap. 5. and 39 Eiii. eap. Q5. Cancel.

FONTIBUS EEPARANDIS, a writ an-
ciently directed to the sheriff, &c. requiring

aim to charge one or more, tp repair a

bridge, to whom it belongeth. Jieg. Orig.

153.

POOR- Before the reformation there

was no regular provision for the poor. Tor
although ii appears by the Mirror, e,U 3.

that by the common law the poor were to be

sustained by parsons, rectors of the church,

and the pari?hiuh' s, so that none uf them

die for default of sustenance; yet it seems,

that they were in a great measure left to

&uoh relief as the humanity of their neigh-

bours would afford them. 1 Bur/ouTs Rep.

450, 451. I Black. Com. 359.

And in this respect there seemed to be a

pious contention among our ancestors who

should first bring their offering tg the cburrii;

and the bishop, to whom the charge uf suuli

u v , orn milled, was for thai reason thought

the fittest person to be intrusted with the

administration of those oblations. Shasfi

Par. L. c. 39. *%' 2 Sftartr Jm. h
Iiy these and other superabundant offer-

ings at altars, sepulchres, and shrine* of

martyrs* the church became extremely rich,

an J several monasteries, priories* religious,

houses, and hospitals, wen- by these means

founded and plentiful] y endowed; at which

were supported and fed a very numerous and

idle poor, whose sustenance depended upon

what was daily distributed in aims at the

gates of such religious houses. Slant?t Par,

L. c>32.r.4. <l Shim's.Jvs. \. \ Black, Com.

359. Cowjxr** Hep. 560.

But upon the total dissolution of these,

the inconvenience of thus encouraging the

poor in habits of indolence and beggarvj was

quickly felt throughout the kingdom; and

abundance of statutes were made in the

reign of Henry VIII. and his children, fur

providing for the poor and impotent, which,

the preambles to some of them recite, had of

Jute years greatly increased. 1 Black, Com.

060.
These poor were principally of two sorts,

sick and impotent, and therefore unable to

work , idle and sturdy, and therefore able,

hut not willing to exercise any honest em-
ployment. To provide iu some measure

fur both of these in and about the metro-

polis, Edward the sixth founded three royal

hospitals, Christ's and St. ThomaVt, for the

relief of the impotent through infancy or

sickness; and Bridewell, for the punish-

ment and employment of the vigorous and

idle: but these were fir from being suffi-

cient for the care of the poor throughout tbe

kingdom at large, and therefore, after many
other fruitless experiments, by Stat. 43

Eliz. c. 2. overseers of the poor were ap-

pointed in every parish. \ Black. Com*

361).

From this statute the present system oF

poor laws hath arisen, which may be ar-

ranged in the following order:

1 . Oeerseers of the poor j 2. Poor** rate

;

3. Belief and ordering of the poor. 4*
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Overseer?; accounts. 5. Indemnity of over-

jeers in the due execution of their office*

6. Punishment of overseers for neglect of

duty and for misbehaviour. 7. Relief, and
ordering of the poor in incorporated dis-

tricts.

I. sippoirtftnent of Qvcmccrs.

By A3 Efiz. c 2.
14 the churchwardens

and four, three, or two substantial house-

holders, according to the greatness of the

parish, to be Dominated yearly in Faster
week, or within one month after Easter,

by two jn^ticr'i 0 qiO near the parish,

shall b^ cabled ooersters of the poor of the

same parish,*
1

j. 1

.

And by 13 & 14 Car. 2, c. 12, (after re-

citing, that the inhabitants of Lancashire,
i 'he-hi re, Derbyshire, Yorkshire, Northum-
berland, the bishoprick of Durham, Cum-
berland, Westmoreland, and many other
counties in Holland ami Wales, by reason
of the largeness of the parishes, cannot
reap the henefit of the said act of -13 Eliz)
it is enacted, that ** there shall be yearly
chosen ami appointed, according to the di-

rections of 43 Eliz, c. 2. two or more over-
seers within every of the townships or
villages respectively, 21.

41 Also by 43 E ftz. c. 2. the mayors, bail-

iffs, or other head officers of every town
corporate and city, shall have the same au-
thority within their jurisdictions. And
every alderma n of London, within his ward,
may do so much as is appointed to be done
by justices, *, 8,
H And if any parish extend into more

counties than one, or part be within any-

city or town corporate, and part wilhout,

then the justices shall deal only in so much
of the parish as lieth within their liberties,

*. 9.
11 And if id any place there happen to

be no nomination of overseers, every justice

of peace, dwelling within the division, and
every mayor or alderman, and head officer,

of any city or place corporate, where such
default shall happen , shall forfeit 5?. to-

wards the relief of the poor, to be levied

by warrant from the sessions, #, 10.

"And by IT Geo, 2, c, 38. " if nn> such

overseer shall die, remove, or become in-

solvent, on oath thereof made, twojustices
may appoint another." s. 3.

By 43 KHz. c. 2. If any persons shall find

themselves grieved with any act done by the

said justices, the justices, at their general
quarter sessions, mat take such order there-

in as lo them shall he thought convenient,

to conclude all parties, *. 6.

But by 17 Geo. S. r. 38. s. 4, this appeal
must be made to the next sessions*

ft. /W\< Hate.

By 43 EUz. c, 2, the churchwardens and
overseers of every parish shall, with the

consent of two justices, (I qu,) raise week-
ly, or otherwise (by taxation of every in*

habitant, parson, vicar, and other, and of

every occupier o Hands, houses, tithes im-
propiate, propriationsofiithes,coal mines,

or saleable underwoods in the parish, in

Biich BUHM of money as they -hall think 6t,)

a convenient stock of flax, hemp, wool,
threadj iron, and other necessary ware and
stall

1

, to set the poor on work ; and also

money for the relief of the lame, impotent,
old, blind, and other, befog poor aud not
able to work ; and also for the putting out

of poorchildren apprentices, and to do all

other things concerning the premises, s* 1.

And the mayors bailiffs, or other head
officers of every town corporate and city,

being justicci of peace, shall have the same
authority within their jurisdiction, s. 8.

Also by 13 & 14 Car, 2. c. 12, which au-
thorizes justices lo appoint separate over-
seers in places that cannot have the benefit

of 43 Eliz. c.2. ** thejustices of peace with'*

in the said counties shall have like powers
to raite monies within every township or
village* s. -22.

And by 17 Geo, 2. c. 33, overseers of the

poor within every to wnship or place where
there are no churchwardens, shrill execute
all powers concerning the reliefofthe poor,
as churchwardens aud overseers may do*
s. 15.

And by 17 Geo. 2. c, 3. the churchwar-
dens and overseers shall give public notice

lo the church of every rate for the relief of
the poor, allowed by the justices, the next
Sunday after the same U allowed, and no
rate shall be valid, so as to collect the same,
unless such notice shall have been given*

s. I.

And by 17 Geo, 2. c. 38. copies of all

rates made for the relief of the poor shall

be entered in a book, and shall be produced
at the general or quarter sessions, when any
appeal is to be heard. $ 13.

And if any churchwarden, overseer, or
other officer, shall neglect so to do, be shall

forfeit for the use of the poor not exceeding
Sit. nor less than 20s. s. 4*

And by 17 Geo, 2, c. 3. the churchwar-
dens and overseers shall permit every in-

habitant to inspect such rate at alt season-

able times, paying !*« and shall upon de-
mand give copies, paying 6rf. for every
twenty-four names, s. 2.

And if any churchwarden or overseer
shall not permit the .same, he shall forfeit

20t to the party aggrieved, s. 3,

The statute 43- Eliz c, 2. authorizes the
overseer?, with the concurrence of the jus-
tices, to tax the inhabitants, weekly ot
otherwise, to the poor.
And by 17 Geo. 2. c. 38. where any per-

son shall come into any premises from which
any person assessed shall be removed, every
person removing or coming in, shall pay the
rate in proportion to their occupation, s. 12.

By 17 Geo,2.c. 3H. incase any pcrsoo shall

3G
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neglect to flay to the overseen any sum that

he shall be Legally rated to, (he succeeding
overseers shall levy such arrears, and reim-
burse their predecessors all sums expended
for tbe use of the poor, and allowed to be
due to them in their accounts, s, W,
By 43 Etit* c. 2, if the justices perceive

that the inhabitants of any parish are not

able to levy among themselves a sufficient

sum for the purposes aforesaid
?
then they

shall rate any other of other parishes out of

any parish within the hundred where the

said parish is, to pay such Minis to the

churchwardens and overseers of the said

poor parish for the said purposes, as the

saidjustices shall think rii. s. 2.

And if the hundred shall not be thought
the justices able to relieve the said pa-

rishes, "unable to provide for themselves,
then the general quarter sessions shnll rate

any other of other parishes or out ofany pa-
rish within the county for the purpose*
aforesaid, s. 3.

By 17 Geo. 2, r. 97. where there shall be
any dispute in what parish waste and bar-

ren lands, and land formerly feu and marsh
ground, or covered wiili water, heretofore

improved or drained, or hereafter to be im-

proved ordrained, lie, andoughito be rat-

ed, the occupier* of such lands, houses

built thereon, tenements, tylhcs arising

therefrom, mines, and saleable underwoods
therein, shall be rated to the ponr, and all

other parochial rates within such parish

which lies nearest to such lands; and If on
application to tbe officers to have such

lands rated, any dispute shall ari>e, the

justices at their next genera! quarter ses-

sions may hear and determine the same on
the appeal of any person interested, s. 1 . 2.

By 43 Bit*, cw 2. the father and grandfa-

ther, and the mother and grandmother^ and
the children of every poor, old, blind,

lame, and impotent person, or other poor
person not able to work, beine of a suffi-

cient ability, shall, at their own charges,

relieve and maintain every such p<mr per-

son in that manner, and according t* i (bat

rate, as by thejustices at theirgenera* <|u;ir-

ier sessions, shall be assessed, upon pa'ru to

forfeit 20*. to the use of the poor of the said
parish, for even mouth which they shall

fail therein, T„ ll,

Where persons run away from their

places of abode* some men leaving their

wives or children, and some mothers leav-

ing children upon the rh^r^ 1 of tbe pa*
rish, although such persons have some
estates, by 3 Geo. 1, c, 8. it shall be law-
ful for the eh urrh wardens or <overseers,

where any wife or children shall be U ft

chargeable to the parish, by warrant from
any two justices, to seize so much of the

goods, and receive so much of tin* nnrjual

rents of the husband, father, or mother, as
such justices shall direct, for the disrhaige

of the parish, which order being confirmed
at the next quarter sessions, the justice*

there may make an order for the church-

wardens or overseers to dispose of filth

goods and chattels by sale, and to receivr

the rents and profits of his or her lands and
tenement*, for the purposes aforesaid, s, L
And the churchwardens and overseers

shall be accountable at the quarter sessions

for the money, sj 2.

AUr> hv 17 c* 5. all persons who
run away or leave their wives or child rtn

chargeable to the parish, shall be deemed
rogues and vagabond-, and punished as

such. *. 2.

Also all persons who threaten to run

away and leave their uives nr children

chargeable to the parish, shall be deemed
idle and disorderly persons, and kept <•»

hard labour for not exceeding one month*

I.

Aud by (Tie 32 Geo, 3, c. 45. if it he made
appear to two justices, tliat any person

do dt not use proper means to get employ-
ment, or if he be able to work, by his ne-

glect of work, or by spending hrs money in

alehouses or places of bad repute, or in any

other improper manner, shall not apply a

proper proportion of the money he earns to-

wards t!ic maintenance of his wife and fa-

mily, by which they or any of them become
chargeable to their parish, he shall be deem-

ed an idle and disorderly person, s. H.

By 17 Gen, 2. c. 38. if any person shall

be aggrieved by any assessment, or have

any material objection thereto, he may ;tn-

peal to the next general or quarter sessions,

aud the justices there are to receive such

appeal and determine the same, s,4.

And upon all appeals from rates, the

justices (where they see just canse) shall

amend the same in such manner only as shall

be necessary forgiving relief, without al-

tering such rates with respect to other per-

sons, but if upon an appeal from the whole
rate, it shall b< k found necessary to quash

the same, then tirey shall order the churdi-

wardens and overseers to make a new equal

rate. * 6.

And by 41 Geo. $. sSss. % c. 23. all no-

tice? of appeal from or agaiost any rate,

or against the account of churchward-
ens and overseer?, shall be in writing,

and signed by the person or his attorney,

at*d shall be delivered at the place of abode
ofthe churchwardens and overseers, f. 4.

But with the consent of the overseers,

and any othi-r person interested, the sei-

sin may proceed in hear such appeal, al-

though no iwiici bhaM have been given ii

uritin?. ,v, 5.

Aud rpon all appeals from any rate, the

sessions sjial), where they see just, amend
such rate, either by inserting therein or

striking out the name of any person, or by

altering the sum therein charg- d onaiy
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person, or in any other manner which the

court shall think necessary for giving such

relief, and without wholly setting aside such

rate.

Except the said court shall be of opinion

that it is necessary for the purpose of giv-

ing relief to the person appealing, that the

rate should be wholly quashed. 1.

But nevertheless, all sums of money by
such rate charged ma> be levied in the same
manner as if no appeal had been made
az'i'i nst such rate, and all sums of money
which any person shall so pay shall be
deemed payments, on account of the next
effective rate* *. 1

.

And all sums at which any persons arc
rated may be levied, notwithstanding the
person so rated, or any other, shall have
given notice of appeal ; but if any person
rated shall give notice of appeal, Often un-
til the appeal shall have been heard, no
proceedings siiall be carried on to recover
any ft eater sum than the sain at \\ hich he
shall have been ratrd in the last effective

rate, s, 2.

And in C&se the sessions shall, upon ap-
peal, order any rate to be quashed, the said

court may order any sum in such rate not
to be paid, *. &

Also if any person shall appeal against

any r*te. because any other person is rated
or i- omitted therein, or because any other
person is rated at any greater or less sum
than the sum at which he ought to be ra^ed

therein, or for any other cause that may
require any alteration to be made in such

rate with respect Jo any other person ;

the person appealing shall give snca notice

of appeal, in writing, as before mentioned,
not only to the churchwardens or overseers,

but also to the other person so interested.

*. 6.

J f upon the hearing of any appeal, the

court shall order the name of any person to

be inserted, or the sum rated to be increas-

ed, the sum so ordered may be recovered in

the same manner as if originally in such

rate. 7.

If upon th<" hearing of any appeal, the

sessions shall order the name of any person

to be struck out, or the mm rated to be de-

creased ; and if it be made appear thai such

person hath previously paid any sum in con*
sequence of such rate* then the court shidl

order such sum tn be repaid by the church-
wardens and overseers, together with costs.

« 8.

It shall be lawful, as well for the present
as subsequent church wardens J- nd overseers,

or any of them, by warrant from tw 0 jus-

tices, (1 ou,) to levy the ?aid sums, and all

arrearages, of every one that shall refuse to

contribute according as they shall be as-

sessed, by distress and sale. 43 Etit, c.^.s.4.

And the goods of any person assessed and
refusing to pay, may be levied by warrant

of distress, but if any person find himself

aggrieved by *uch distress, he may appeal
to the next general or quarter sessions. 17

Geo, 2, c,38, 7.

In defect of such distress, such two jus-

tices may commit the part) to the common
gaol until payment, 43 Eliz. c. 2. s. 4.

And if any person shall neglect to pay
any sum that he shall be rated to, the sue*

ceed ing overseers are to levy such arrears,

and out of the money so levied reimburse
their predecessors all sums which they have
expended for the use of the poor, and
whfch are allowed to be due t.i them \k

their account !7 Gey. 2. c, 38, s r 11.

And all justices may execute all acts,

notwithstanding s'ich justices are rated to

any such rates. 26 c. 18. 1, 2.

And when any such distress shall be
made, the distress shall not be deemed un-
lawful, on accbutit of any defect n (he war-
rant, 17 Geo. 2. c. 38. s. 8.,

But where the plaintiff recovers, he sball

be paid'his cosK s. 9.

And no plaintiff shall recover for any ir-

regularity, if tender of amend* hath been
made by the party distraining before action.

4\ 10,

111, RHUf and ordering of the Poor.
By 4.S EHt. c* 2, the churchwardens and

overseers shall take order from time to

time, with the consent of two justices

(I <p.) for setting to work the children of
all *ucfi whose parents shall not be able to

keep and maintain them ; and for setting to

work all such persons, married or unmar-
ried, having no mean* to maintain them,
and using no ordinary and daily trade :

and al*o, to raise weekly or otherwise (by
taxation as aforesaid) a convenient stock,

of flax, hemp, wool, thread, iron, and other

necessary stuff, tn set the poor on work ;

and also, competent sums for the necessary
reliefof the lame, impotent, old, blind, and
such other among them being poor and not

able to work ; and also, for the putting

out such children to be apprentices. $. 1.

And the said churchwardens and nver-

seers shall meet together at least once every
month in the church upon the Sunday in the

afternoon after divine service, to consider
of some good course to be taken, and of

some meet order to be set down in the pre-
mises, a, 2.

The churchwardens and overseers may f

w ith the consent of two justices, and when
there is only one, w ith the assent of that one
justice, set up any trade for the setting on
work and nltef of the poor. 3 Car. 1. c. 5.

y. 29.

And the said justices shall send to the

house of correction or common gaol, such

as shall not employ themselves 10 work, and
two justices to committo prison thechurrh-
wardens and overseers w hich shall refute to

account. 43 Eliz, c, 2, s. 4.

S i*2
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And the churchwarden* and overseers, by
leave of the lord of the manor, may hmld on

the waste at the charges of the parish, or of

the hundred or county, houses of dwelling

for the poor, which cottages *ball not be
used for any other habitation, but only for

impotent and poor of the parish. $. b.

And for the greater ease of parishes in

the relief of tin: poor, it shall be lawful for

the churchwardens and overseers* with the

consent of the major part of the parishion-

ers, to purchase or hire any house or houses

and to contract with any person or persons

for the keeping and employing the poor
which shall desire to receive relief or col-

lection ; and there to keep and employ all

such poor, and take the benefit of the work,
labour, and service of such poor persons.

9 Geo. 1. c. 7. j. 4.

But by S6 Geo. 3. p. 23. it shall be law-
ful for the overseers, with the approbation
of a majority of the parishioners, or of one
justice, to pay collection and relief io any
industrious poor person, at his or her home,
under circumstances of temporary illness or

distress, although such poor person shall

refuse to be lodged, kept, and maintained
within such house, it, I.

And where any parish -hall be too small

to purchase or hire such house, two or

more parishes, with the consent of the ma-
jor part of the parishioners, and with the

approbation of any justice, may unite in

purchasing, hiring, Or taking guch house*

9 Geo. J. c. T. $. 4.

But no poor person or his apprentice, or

child, shall acquire a settlement in the pa-

rish, or place to which they are removed
by virtue of this act; hut their settlement

shall remain in such parish or place as it

was before such removal- s. 4,

And by 30 Get}. 8, c.49. it shall be lawful

for any justice of peace, or any physician,

surgeon* or apothecary, authorized by war-
rant under the hand and seal of such jus-

tice, or for the officiating clergyman of the

parish, so authorized, to visit in the day
time any pariah workhouse, or house kept
for the maintenance of the poor, to exami ue

into the state of the poor people therein,

and the food, clothing, and bedding, and
the state of Mich house; ami upon their re-

port, the sessions, on hearing the parties,

shall make such orders and regulations for

the removing of any cause of complaint as

to them shall seem meet, }

.

And in case the persons authorized a*

aforesaid shall find any of the poor afflicted

with any infectious disease, or in want of

immediate medical or other assistance, or

of sufficient and proper food, or requiring

separation or removal, then two justices

shall make such order therein as they shall

think proper, until the next sessions, who
are to make such order for the further re-

lief of the poor as to them shall teem inert.

By 24 Geo. 2. c* 40, », 13, 14, 15, no
spirituous liquors shall he sold or used in

any workhouse or house of entertainment

of parish poor.

There shall be provided and kept in every

parish a book, wherein the names of all

persons who receive a collection shall be

registered, with the day and year when
they were first admitted to have relief, and

the occasion which brought them under that

necessity, 3 Will % Mar, c 11. *, II.

And yearly in Easter week a new list

shall be made and entered of such persons

as they allow to receive collection, s. 11,

No other person shall be allowed to re-

ceive collection at the charge of the parish,

but by authority of one justice, except in

cases of pestilential diseases, plagues, or

small-pox. *. II*

But no justice shall order relief till oath

be made before such justice of some matter

which he shall judge to be a reasonable

cause for such relief, 9 Geo. 1. c, 7. s, 1*

And the person whom such justice shall

order to be relieved, shall be entered in

the parish books, on forfeiture of 5/. t. 2,

And every fuch person as shall be upon

the collection of any parish, and the wife

and children of such person cohabiting in

the same house (such child only excepted

as shall be by the churchwardens and over-

seers permitted to live at home, in order to

attend an impotent parent) shall upon the

shoulder of the right sleeve of the upper-

most garment, wear such a badge as is

herein mentioned, viz. a large Rotnan P.

with the first letter of the name of the pa-

risk cut in red or blue cloth, and if any

such poor person shall neglect or refuse t»

wear such badge, any justice may punish

such offender, cither by ordering his allow-

ance to be abridged, suspended, or with-

drawn, or by committing such offender to

the house of correction to be whipt, and

kept to hard labour for not exceeding

twenty-one days. 8 & 9* Wit. 3L c. 3D. s. 2,

And by 9 Geo. 3. c. 37, if any church-

warden or overseer shall wilfully make any
payment in base or counterfeit money, he

shall forfeit not less than ten nor more than

twenty shilling*, s.1.

IV, Overseers Accounts.

By 17 Geo. 2L c*3$* the churchwarden! and
overseers shall yrnr\\\ within fourteen dayi

after other overseers shall be appoin ted, de-

liver in to such succeeding- overseen a just

account in writing, fairly entered in a hook

to be kept for that purpose, and pinned by

them, of all sums by them received, or rat-

ed and not received ; and also of all foods,

(chattels, stock and materials in itieir

hands, or in the hands of any of the poor ta
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be wrought, and of all monies paid by such

churchwardens and overseers so account-

ing, and of all other things concerning the

said office. *. 1,

And shall also pay and deliver over alt

money, goods, and Other things in their

hands, to the succeeding overseers. s. 1.

And the said book shall be preserved by
the churchwardens and overseers in some
public or other place, in every parish:

persons assessed may inspect the same
at alt seasonable times, paying 6rf. ; and
shall, upon demand, have copies, at the
rate of 6a\ for every three hundred words.
s. 1.

And ifthey shall refuse or neglect to make
and y ield up such account, or to pay and de-
liver over such money and things, two jus-
tices may commit th*m to the common gaol,
until they shall account, or pay and yield
up such monies and things, s. 2.

And if any overseer shall remove, he
shall, before such removal, deliver over to

iome churchwarden or other overseer, his

accounts,with all rates, books, papers, mo*
ney, and other things, under the like penal-
ties, s. 3,

If any overseer shall die before (he expi-
ration of his office, his executors or admi-
nistrator* shall, ti ithin forty days after, de-
liver over all things to some churchwarden
or other overseer, and shall pay out of the

assets all money remaining due, before any
other debts are paid, s. 3,

And in case any person shall refuse or

neglect to pay any sum that he shall be rat-

ed at, the succeeding overseers are to levy

such arrears, s. 1 1.

By 17 Geo. 2. r. 38. if any person shall

find himself aggrieved by, or have any ma-
terial objection to such account, he may ap-
peal to the next general or quarter sessions,

V. Indemnity of Overseers in tke due Execu-
tion of their Office.

By 43 Etfz.c.2. ifany action oftrespass or

ptherso it shall be brought against any person
for liny thing done by authority of this act,

tbe defendant may either plead not RuHty y

or make avowry\ cognizance* or justification

for the taking of the distresses, making of

sale, or other thing done by virtue of this

act, alleging that the thing, whereof the

pluitjUU' complained, was dune by author-

ity of this act, without expressing any
other matter. To which the plaintilf may
reply, that the defendant did the act of his

OH n wrong, without any such cause alleged

by the said defendant. And after audi feme
tried for the defendant, or nonsuit of the

plain tin' after appearance, the same defend-
ant to recover trtble damages, with his

crosts, and that to be assessed by the same
jury, or writ to inquire of the damages,
Sm 19,

Also by IJac, I, c, 5, if any action shall

be brought against any justice of peace,
mayor or bailiff of any city or town corpo-
rate, headborough or constable, (or against

any churchwardens, or persons called steorn

mm executing the office of churchwarden,
or any overseers of the poor, or others,

which in their aid and assistance, or by
their commandment, shall do any thing

concerning their office, 21 Jac. 1. c. 13. s. 3,

5.) every such person may plead the gene-
ral issue, not guilty, and give the special

matter in evidence. And if theverdiel shall

pass with him, or the plaintiff become non-
suit, the judge before whom the matter shall

be tried, shall by virtue of this act allow
unto the defendant double costs.

And by 34 Geo. x
2. c. 41. no action shall

be brought against any constable, headbo-
rough, or other officer, or any person act-
ing in his aid, for any thing done in obedi-
ence to any warrant of any justice of the

peace, until demand hath been made or left

at the usual place of his abode by the par-
ty, or his attorney, in writing, of the pe>
rusal and copy of such warrant, and no ac-
tion shall be brought unless commenced
within six calendar months* s. 6, 8.

VI. Punishment of Overseers for neglect of
duty and misbehaviour*

By 43 EUz. c. 2. the churchwardens and
overseers being negligent in their office, or

in the execution of the orders made by the

justices, shall forfeit for every default 2i)s*

to the use of the poor, and in default , two
such justices may commit the offender to

prison till the forfeitures be paid. s. 2. 1 1

.

And by 17 Geo. 3. c.38. if any church*
warden, overseer, or other officer, shall

neglect to obey the directions of that act,

where no penalty i» provided, or act con-
trary thereto, he shall forfeit, for the use of
the poor, not exceeding 5/. nor less than
20s. s.U.

Also by 33 Geo. 3. c. 55. two justices, at
any special or petty sessions, upon com-
plaint upon oath of any neglect of duty, or
of any disobedience of any lawful warrant,
or order of any justice by any overseer or

other parish officer, may impose upon con-
viction any reasonable line, not exceeding
40s. but the party may appeal to the next
general or quarter sessions, s. 1.

And by 3 W ifl. Mar. c. 11. in all ac-
tions to be brought for recovery of any mo-
ney mis-spent or taken by churchwardens or
overseers of the poor to their own use, the
evidence of the parishioners, other than
such as receive alms, or pension, shall be
admitted. $. 12,

VII. belief and ordering of the poor in in*

carporated district!.

The poor in those districts are regulated
by an act passed 22 Cieo, 3. c.6. but thf

provisions of the said %taL 22 Geo, 3, c. 8f
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are of considerable length \ and from the

Consideration that they are not general, but
ptrictly cou fined in such parishes only whirh
nmy have united lor tbe purpose of taking

the b nefit i hereof, it is unnecessary in

a wurk of this nature tu to intoanv length-

ened detail of such provisions for tne set-

tlement and removal of poor ptraous. See
title SrttUmtnt and Removals
POOR KNIGHTS OF WINDSOR, See

Knights.
POPE. See Papists^ Rca&ant$ y and

II urn tin Catholic Toleration.

POST OFFICE. TIiU owe* ita first le-

gislative establishment to the parliament of

164 i ; for although there existed under (he.

authority of the crown pott-masters in

murh earlier times, yet their business was
confined to the furnishing of post-horses to

persons who were desirous to travel expe-
ditiously , and to the dispatching of extraor-
dinary packets upon special occasions.

However, on March 21, 1649, the house of
commons declared that the office of post-

master was and ought to he in the sole power
and disposal of the parliament {Com. \four.)

and in 1657* a regular post-office was erect-

ed by the authority of the protector and Ins

parliament upon nearly the same mode) as

has been ever since adopted.
The preamble of Ihe ordinance Mated,

that the establishing one general post-of-

fice, besides the bi ueril to commerce, and
the convenience of conveying public dis-

patches, tl witl be the best means to dis-

cover and prevent many dangerous and
wicked designs against the common-
wealth."
And the policy of having the correspon-

dence of the kingdom under r he inspection

of government ip still continued ; for. by a
warrant from one of the principal *cc reta-

ries of state, letters may be detained ard
Opened; but if any person shall wilfully

detain or open a letter delivered to the

pObt-olnee without such authority, he shall

forfeit 20L and be incapahle of having any
future en.ploy ment in the past-office, 9jinn.
c, 10. ft 40. It has howevrr h< en decided,
no per-on is subject to this penalty but
thn*e vmio are employed in ihe pest-oujee.

5 f. R. 101.

After the restoration, a similar office,

w»!h sorue improvements, wav established

by statute 12 Car. II. c« 35. bin the rates

of letters, with the privilege of franking

and rer^ivaig leUers free, have been alter

ed, and farltiei regulations added, by divers

subsequent statutes.

IJnder these statutes n Roman Catholic
perr is not entitled to scud or rccelVe leu
terj free of postage, for it is the sitting in

parliament that gives the right, not the peer-
age. Lord Peire i>. Lord Auckland, post-
inast^r-gener *]•

42 Bos, & Pit*. I:i0.

AJ-o i o action can be maintained against
the postr^ast^ -general for the lrj:s of bills

or articles sent in letters by tbe post. 1 Ld.
Raym. 6. Camyns 100. And when an ur-

tioii was brought against Lord Dispenser
and Mr* Carteret, postmaster-genera I in

1718, to recover a bank-note of 1Q0L which
had been sent by the post and was lost,

Lord Mansfield delivered (he opinion of the

court, and proved, with much perspicuity

and ability, that there was no resemblance

or analogy between the postmasters and a

common carrier, and that no action for any

loss in the post-office could be brought

against any person by whose actual negli-

gence the loss accrued, that this point seem-

ed as fully established as if it had been de-

clared by the full authority of parliament.

Coirp. 754,

For this reason it is recommended by the

secretary of the post-office, to cut bank-

notes into halves, and to send one half at a
time. This Is the only safe mode of send-

ing bank-notes, as the bank would never

pay the holder of that half which had been

fraudulently obtained.

Many attempts have been made by post-

masters in country towns, lo charge a half-

penny or a penny a letter upon delivery at

the houses iu the town above the jiarlia-

mentaiy rates, under pretence that they

were not obliged to carry the letters out of

the olhce gratis ; but it has been repeatedly

decided, that such a demand is illegal, and

that they are bound to deliver the letters

to the inhabitants within theuBual and esta-

blished limits of the town, without any ad-

dition to the rate of postage. 5itarr.¥iL)9»

2 Hi, Ittp. 906. Coup.
POST, ( W rit of entry in.) Tt is given by

the stat. of Marlbridgej 52 //en. 3. t, 30,

which provides, that when the number of

alienations or descents exceeds the usual

degreef^ a new w rit shall be allowed, with-

out any mention of degrees at all, viz, that

the tenant had "ft legal entry unlets after.

8 Black. \H2.

POST l OVQrr^TUM, words inserted

in the king*> t.tle, bv king Edtc. I. and
constantly used iiuhe time of tid&. 8. Coir./.

POST DfJ.M, is where a writ is return*

cd after the da\ assigned. Ibid.

POST DI3SL1SIN, ii a writ that lies

for him w ho having recovered lands or te-

nement bv precipe quvtl rtddct* on default

or redd i iron, is again disseised by the for-

mer a « isor; then he shall have this writ

and recover double damages, and the party

shall bt* punished by imprisonment, &r.

Stat. fVcstm. :i. c. fc6. Reg. Orig. SC&
/: jV. B. 190.

POSTLA. Upon the trial of an issue of

fact, if it be found for either plair.tid'or de-

fendant, or specially, or if the plaintiff

makes default, or is nonsuit, or whatever,

in short, i? done subsequent to the joining

of issue und awarding the trtai, it is enter-

ed hj indorsement on record, and is called

a pexfta : The substance of which is, that
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postca, afterwards, the said plaintiff and

defendant appeared, by their attornies, at

the place of trial, and a jury being sworn,

fomid iuch a verdiet; or, that the plain-

tiff after the jurj sworn made default, unci

did not prosecute hi* suit, or, as the case

may happen. 3 B 'a< -fr. >

POSTERIORITY, tjn;«<enorite*) signi-

fies the being or turning after, and is a
word of comparison and relation in to*

nures, the correlative whereof is priority :

as a man holding lands or tenements of two
lords, holds of the ancle titer lord by prio-

rity, and of his latter lord by posteriority.

2 Inst. 898.

POST-FINE, ts a duty to the king for a
fine acknowledged in his court, paid by
the cognisee after the fine is fully passed,
and it is so much, and half so much as was
p;itd to the king for the prtijine. £ Black.
350.

POSTHUMOUS, is where a child is born
after his fathers death, &c. And posthu-
mous children are enabled to take estates

by remainder 4n settlements, as if born in

tlieii fathers
1
life-time, though no estate be

limited to trustees to preserve them till they
come in esse. 10 & II IV. 3. cap. )§.

POST-MAN, in the exchequer. In the

court of exchequer two of the most expe-
rienced barristers, called (he post-man and
the tub-man, (from the places in which
they sit) have a precedence in motions, 2

Black. 28.

POSTXATUS, is a word that signified

the second sun, or one born afterwards j

children of persons attainted of treason,

born after the king's pardon, may inherit

lands, though not those born before, &c,
Co. Ltlfc 89L
POST»TEKMlXUM, is the return of a

w l it, not only after the return thereof, but

lifter the term $ on which the custos trevivm

lakes *i0rf. It is also used for the fee so

taken. Cone!.

POSTULATIOX, (pestutetio) signifies a
petition. And formerly, when a bishop

way translated from one* bishopric to ano-

ther, he was not elected to the new seej

for the canon law is ttecttts non polebf etegi ;

and the pretence w as, that he w as married

to the fifst -chorea, which marriage could

not be dissolved but by the pope; there-

upon he was petitioned, and consenting to

the petition, the bishop was translated, and
Ibid was said to be by population ; but
bein£ an usurpation, and against law, it

was restrained by 16 R. -Z. and 9 //. 4. c. 8,

Since which, translations of bishops have
been by election, and not by population.

1 Jows, 160. I Salk. 137.

POUXD, (parcus, signifies any in*

closure, a pound) is either pound-overt,
th.it is, open over head; or pound?
rovert, that is clo^e. By the statute

I & 2 P. % M, c. 12. do distress of

cattle can be driven out of the hundred
where it is taken, unless to a pound-overt

within the same shire, ^and within three

miles of the place where it was taken.

This is for the benefit of the tenants, that

they may know where to find and replevy

the distress. And by statute 11 Ceo, 2.

c. 13. which was uxule for the benefit of
landlords, any person distraining for rent

may impound tfte distress taken upon any part

of the Hitme> for securing of such distress.

If a live distress of animals be impounded
iu a common pound-overt, the owner must
take notice of it at his peril ; but if in any
special pound-overt, so constituted for this

particular purpose, the distreinor mustgrve
notice to the owner j and in both these

eases the owner, and not the distreinor, is

bound to provide the beasts with food and
necessaries; but if they be put in a pound-
covert, as in a stable, or the like, the Sand*
lord or distreinor must feed and sustain

them {Co. Litt. 47). A distress of house-
hold goods, or other dead chattels, which
are liable to be stolen, or damaged by wca-
ther, ought to be impounded in a pound-
covert, else the distreinor must answer for

the consequences, 3 Black 13.

POUNDAGE. See Sheriff.

POUND-BREACH. If a distress be
taken and impounded, though without just

cause, the owner cannot break the pound,
and take away the distress; if he doth,

the party distrained may have his action,

and retake the distress wherever he finds

it : And for pound-breaches, &c action of
the case lies, whereon treble damages may
be recovered. Co. Lit. 2 tV. & Mi
c. 5.

POUND IN MONEY, (from the Sax.
puiid, i. e. pctidus) is twenty shillings. Id
the time of the Saxons it consisted of 240
pence, as it doth now: and 240 of those

pence weighed a pound., Lamb-ard 291

.

POUR FA IRK PROCLAIM KR, QUE
NUM. INJECT PIMES OU ORDURES
is POSSES, oc RI V ERS, PRES CITIES,
&r. an ancient writ heretofore directed to

the mayor or bailiff of a city or tow n, re-

quiring them (o make proclamation that

none cast tilth into places near such city or
town, to the nuisance thereof; and if any
be cast there already to remove the same.
Stal. \% R. 2, e. 13. F. N, B. 176.

POU FlPA RTY,( Propars ,propartis,pro*>

f at tia
I
roul rai y to pro indivho : for to m*kej

pourparty is to divide the lands that fall

to parceners, which before partition they
hold jointly and pro indiviso. Old Nat.
Srev, 11.

POU llPlL&STURE^pourpresttira, from
the Pr. pourpris^na iuclosure), Pourprcs*
turc is properly when a man tafces any
thing he ought not, whether it be in any
jurisdiction land, or franchise; and gene-
rally when any thing is done to the nui-
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saner of the king's tenants. See Kitchen^
10. ManwaoiVs Forest Laws^ aip t 10.—
Cromp* Juris. 152.

POUR SE1SIR TERRES {M FEW E
QUE T1ENT EN DOWER, &c. was a
writ whereby the king seised the land
which the wife of bis tenant who held in

capitt deceased, had for her dowry, if she

married without his leave. Ft A. B, 174,

POUHSUIVANT, (from the Fr. pour-

suivre t i. e. persequi) signifies the king's

messenger attending him, to be sent on any
occasion or menage j as fur the apprehend*
ing a person accused or suspected of any
olVcnce: those employed in martial causes

are called pursuivants at arms. 24 //. 8.

13. See Herald.

POURVEYANCEor PURVEYANCE.
The profitable prerogative of purveyance
and pre-emption, was a right enjoyed by
(he crown of buying up provisions and
other necessaries, by the intervention of

the king's purveyors, for the use of his

?oyal household, at an appraised valuation,

in preference to all others, and even with*

•out consent of the owner ; and also of for-

cibly impressing the carriages and horses

of the subject, to do the king's business on
the public roads, in the conveyance of li in—

t>er, baggage, and the like, however incon-

venient to the proprietor, upon paying him
a settled price. 3 Inst. 82, I Black. 297.

But by 12 Car. 2. c. 24. it is provided,
** that no person by colour of buying or

f* making provision or purveyance shall
** take any thing of any subject, without
** the full and free cofiient of the owner,
** obtained without menace or force/" &c.
POURVEYOR or PURVEYOR, (pro*

visor^ derived from the Fr, poufvoir, i. 0.

jprovidere) was the officer of the king or
queen, or othcrgreat personage, to provide
Corn and other victuals for their house, re-

strained by stut. 12 Car. 2. r. 24.

POW-D1KE. To perversely and mali-

ciously cut down or destroy the pow-dike,
in the fens of Norfolk and Elj , is fefonv,

by 22Hen.$. C, 11. ,

POWER is an authority which one man
gives another to act for him ; and is some-
times a reservation which a person makes
in a conveyance for himself to do some
acts, as to make leases, raise portions for

younger children, and the like, 2 L'dl.

Jbr. 939.

But a power must be pursued stricth
;

therefore if a man has power to make leases

generally, this extends to make leases in

possession only, and not in reversion, or to

commence in futuro. 2 Holt. 801; e, 5,

CVo. Jav. :J1S. Yctv.&tt. ifoy.18, 1 Ld.

Raijrn. 26f. 2 Safk. 537. 1 Lev. 168. 6

Co. 33. a. Mo. 199. 1 Leo. 35. 3 Leo,

131. J?jy 24S. 1 Leo. 85. Yelv. 222.

Cro. Jac. 318. Mo. 494. Jlay 163. 1 Bid,

101. Ca, Cha. IS, Com. Dig. til. Pokr*

POWER OF TIU- CROWN. Sfc%
POWER OF THE PARENT. See Pa*

rent and Child.

POYNlNG's LAW. See Ireland.

PRACTICE is that course of conduct,

which the professors and practitioner* of

the law pursue in the courts wherein they

practice, and the lawT will sustain plain and
fair practice, and not countenance fraud in

proceedings, or sutler advantage to be taken

therein. 2 Lit. 342.

The rules by which the proceedings in

the courts of law and equity are to be can
ried on, are also denominated the practice

of sueh courts.

PR/ECEPTORIES, (pr<?ccptori<t) were

a kind of benefices having their name from

being possessed by the more eminent Tem-
plars, whom the chief master by his autho-

rity created and called pnrccptorcs Tempti^

of which prtcceptores there were sixteen.

Man, AnsL torn. 2. 543. Coved.

PRAECIPE. Original writs are either

optional or peremptory, viz. either a pre-

cipe, or a si tc ftcerit securum. The precipe

is in the alternative, commanding the de-

fendant to do the thing required, or show
the reason wherefore he hath not done it)

that is, either to redress the injury or stand

the suit, 3 Htark, 271,
"

PRECIPE IN, CAPITE, was a writ

issuing out of the Chancery, for a tenant

holding of the king in capite^ viz. in chief,

as of his crown. Mag. Chart, cap. 24,

See. Orig. S.

PRECIPE QUOD RED HAT, h the

form of a writ win eh extends as well to a
w rit of right as to other writs of entry or

possession, beginning pradpc A quod rtddat

li unfttn mcssuagivm, &c. Old A«t. BrtQ* 13*

See Fin ts a u*d Re co ve nies .

PR /EC1PIT1

I

1 M, was a punishment in-

flicted on criminals, by casting them from
some high place, Malms, lib, b. p. 155,

Coved,

PREDjCTt prrt ilktus, (Ut.) in Eng-
lish, aforesaid, is a word u^ed in pleadings

atiH deeds. Hub. 6.

PRJEFECTUS VILWE
T
i*tIiesame as

pra pastt us villas i. c. the mayor of a town.
Leg. Ed. Confes. c., 28. Cutsxl.

PRiEFINE. is that line which, on suing

.out the writ of covenant on levying fines,

is paid before the fine is passed. See Fines.

PREMIUM PUD1CITI E, h a cQOSii

deration given to a previOU^y innueent

and virtuous woman by the person who
may have seduced her. And equity will

enforce the payment of a bond given as

pramium pudieitUe to an iuuocrnt woman,
whom the obligor hath seduced \ for if a
man mi&leadsa previously virtuous woman,
it is both reason and justice ihat he should

make her a reparation. 2 Pefre IVms, 432,

Eq. Ca. jibr. «7. 3 lir, F. C. 445. Cas,

Temp, Talb, 153,
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So al;o if an annuity is granted by one

to his housekeeper, with a bond for pay-

ment of it, and the bond is lo^t, equity will

decree payment of the annuity 5 for service

is a consideration, and no turpi* contractus

shall be presumed unless proved. Abr. Eq.
24, p. 7. $3. p. 5.

Also a boiul given by the seducer a« prtr-

rninm pudiciticL' hath been holdui good at

law. burner v. Vaughan, 2 Witt*, $3$.
So where a provision has been made for

her, by an ineffectual conveyance, equity
will interpose in her behalf, both against
the grantor himself and his representatives.

2 Peerc IVms. 433. AmbL 5^0.

But the courts of law and equity distin-

guish between these obligations for consi-

derations past, and considerationa in future

;

and therefore a voluntary bond given dur-
ing cohabitation, to a woman preciously of
a very hose K/fe, purporting to be in consi-
deration of cohabitation Add, (by which
must be understood past and discontinue^

)

between the obligor and obligee, was after
the death of the obligor held to be good ;

and the bill filed by the personal represen-
tatives to have the bond delivered up, dis-

missed with costs. Gray v. Matthias. 5
Vcz, jun, 286.

But these bonds being voluntary in their

nature, they are postponed to simple con-
tract debts in the marshalling of assets, and
shall be chargeable on the real estates on a
deficiency of personal aascta. Forrest Ktf,

And where a court of equity is required

to interpose, it is not only influenced by
the above distinction of the consideration

being past or future, but also by the cha-

racter and situation of the parties to the

contract^ therefore if a man hath given a
bond to his mistress, a common strumpet,

and afterwards files a bill to be relieved

against the same, it appears from the case

of WkaUy v. Xorton, that if the bill charge

Mich to have been her situation, equity will

relieve against it. 1 Vttn. 483, 1 Fonbt.

So where a woman of good character

went to live with the defendant, au com-
panion to his sister, knotting him to bt mar-
Wetf, and he having seduced her, and sepa-

rated from his wife on the occasion, gave
her a bond, as pramintn pudicitta:: on a
bill filed to enforce the payment thereof,

the >:ime was dismissed, as arising ex turpi

causa, 2 Vcz. 160,

So where a man married a second wife,
the first being living, and after a discovery
of his former marriage gave the second
wife a bond for 1000/, to induce her to stay

with htm, the court held the same to be
void. So where the condition of the bond
was that the parties should live together in

a state of fornication. 3 Peert H'nis. 339,

PRAEMUNIRE, is taken either for a
Writ so called, or for the ollence whereon

the writ is granted. The offence of jjnr-

mumrc is so called from the words of the

writ preparatory to the prosecution there-

of, ^ praemunire (a barbarous word for

prasmoneri) facias A. H.
J>

cause A. B, to

be forthwarned that he appear before us

to answer the contempt wherewith he stands

charged ; which contempt is particularly

recited in the preamble 10 the writ. Old
Na. Brev. 101, edit. 1524. 4 Black. 183.

The nature and several species of prae-

munire depend upon divers statutes, all of

which are noticed ur&cr their proper ti-

tles j and its punish /lent, according to such

Statutes, is thus shortly summed up by sir

Edward Goke : (1 In&L 44
lh.it

f from
11

the conviction , the defendant shatl be out
" of the hinges protection, end his lands and
4t

tenements, goods and chattels, forfaited U
"the king : and that hte body shatl remain.
u in prison at the king's pleasure; or (as
44 other authorities have it) during tifcS' (1

Balst. 3 90.) But the stat. b/Kliz^c. I.

provides, th;u * it shall not be lawful to
k * kill any person attainted in a praemunire^
" any law, statute,. opinion, or exposition
ts of law to the contrary notwithstanding."

PR,dEPOSITU$-ECCLESI,E, a church-
reeve , or eh0 rchwa rd en . CowtL
PROPOSITUS VILLAS, sometimes it

used for the constable of a town, or petit-

constable. CromjK J tirisd. 205.
FRAY KR. See Service and Sacraments.

PRAYERS OF THE CHURCH* See
Coinmon Prtn/cr,

PREACHING, livery beneficed preach-
er residing on his benefice, and having no
lawful impediment, shall in his own cure,

or some neighbouring church, preach one
sermon every Sunday of the year. No per-
son shall be permitted to preach in auy
church, but such as appear to be autho-
rized thereto, by shoeing their licence;
and churchwardens are to note in a book
the names of all strange clergymen who
preach in their parish j to which book
every preacher is to subscribe his name,
the day he preached, and the name of the
bishop of whom he had licence to preach.

Can. 44.54.49.
PR EA M B L E, (Froam turn

i
from the pre-

position pro., before, and ambuio, to walk ;

0£ to walk before). The beginning of an
act is called the preamble ; w hich is a key
to the intent of the makers of the act, and
the mischiefs which they would remedy by
the same, Co toe I.

PRE-AUDIENCE. The pre-audience

which usually obtains among the practises
in his majesty's courts is as follows ;

, 1. The king's premier serjeant, (so con-
stituted by special patent.) 2. The king's

ancient Serjeant, or the eldest among the

king's serjeaiit^. 3. The king's advocate-
general. 4. The king's attorney-genera).

5. The king's solicitor-general. £, The
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kind's Serjeants. 7. The king's counsel,

with the queen's attorney and solicitor, 8.

Serjeants at law, 9. The recorder of Lou-
don. 10, Advocates of the civil law. 11.

Barristers,

In the court of exchequer 1wo of the

most experienced barristers, called the

postman and the tubman, (from the places

in Which they lit) have alsa a precedence

rn motions. 3 Black. 28.

PRKBKND, (profunda) is a portion

which every prebendary of a cathedral

church receives, iti right of hi s place, for

his maintenance ; atnonica porth is pro-

perly used for that share which every ca-

tion receiveth yearly out of the common
stock of tbe church. Dyer, 281.

PflttBKNDARx*, iprtbend*ritts) is he
who hatb SUch a prebend. 9 Rep. 75.

PRKCARIjE, are days works which
tenants of some manors were bound, by
reason of their tenure, to do for their lord

in harvest. CoiccL

PRECEDENCE, The rules of prece-

dence in England are according 4o the fol-

lowing
Tablf of PnEcrnrxcF.

The king's children and grand-children.—— - brethren.

uncles.

nephews,
Archbishop of Canterbury.
Lord chancellor keeper, if a baron.
Archbishop of York.
Lord treasurer.

J
Lnrdpresidcntof the council. > If bnrons
Lord privy seal. )
Lord great chamberlain. But see / *c C

private stat. 1 fieo. 1. r. X. I Z. £
Lord high constable. 1 t 9
Lord marshal 1. / ~

B
liord admiral. \ *

Lord steward of the household.
J £ Z

Lord chamberlain of the house- f c

hold. <

-

Pukes.
IWarquisse*.

Dukes eldest sons.

l^rh.
Marquisscs eldest (tons.

Pukes younger sons.

Viscounts.

Earls eldest sons.

Murquisses younger sons.

Secretary of state, if a bishop.

Eishop of London.
Durham.
Winchester.

Bishops.

Secretary of state, if a baron.

Barons.
Speaker of the house of commons.
Lords commissioners of the great seal.

Viscounts eldest son?.

Fails younger sons.

Barons eldest sons.

Knights of the garter.

Privy councillors.

Chancellor of the exchequer.
Chancellor of the duchy.
Chief justice of the king's bench.

Master of the rolls.

Chief justice of the common pleas

Chief baron of the exchequer.

Judges, and barons of the coif.

Knights bannerets, royal.

Viscounts younger sons.

Barons younger sous.

Baronets,
Knights bannerets.

Knights of the bath.

Knights bachelors.

Baronets eldest sons.

Knights eldest sons.

Baronets younger sons.

Knights younger sons.

Colonels.

Serjeants at law.

Doctors.
Esquires.

Oenlleincn.

Yeomen.
Tradesmen,
ArUfleers.

Labourers.
Married women and widows are entitle^

to the same rank among each other as their

husbands would respectively have borne

between themselves, except such rank is

merely professional or official ; and un-

married women to the same rank as their

eldest brothers would hear amoeg men,

during the lives of their fathers.

PRECEDENTS, are authorities to fol-

low in determinations in courts of justice.

4 /f'/>. 93. Cro. K/ir. 65. 2 Lit. Abe.

rough. \m. 382. 399.429.
There are also precedents or farms for

conveyances, and pleadings in the courts

of law, which arc to be followed, and are

of great authority.

PRKCE PARTI I'M, is when a suit is

continued by the prayer, assent, or agree-

ment of both parties. Coaef.

PRECEPT, {pra evium) is a command
in writing, hy a justice of peace, or other

officer, fur bringing a person before him,

or the tike; The civilians u*c inandatum in

this ease, Cnti-el*

PRE-CONTRACT, (mentioned in stat.

2 & 3 Ed. 6. c. is a contraet made be-

fore another contract, hut hath relation

especially to marraee. See Marriage.

PREDIAL TITHES, (derhn<rpra?diaTes)

are those which are paid of things arising

and growing from the ground only, as corn,

hay, fru it of 1 rees, and such 1 ike. 2 Ed. 6,

13. Co. Inst. 649. See Tithes.

PRE-PMPTION* (pra-tmptio) signifies

the tir^t buying of a thing; and it was a

privilege allowed the king's purveyor to

have the choke and tirst buying of pro? t-
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*ion& for the king's bouse , taken away by

it Car. 2. c 24.

PREGNANCY (plea of)- Where a

woman is capitally convicted, and pleads

her pregnancy, though this is no cause to

stay the judgment, yet it is to respite the

execution till she is delivered. See Judg*
mcnt. *

PREMISSES, are those parts of a deed
which set forth (he number of the parties,

with their additions or titles, the recitals,

If any, of such d*eds, agreements, or mat-
ters of fact, as are ueccssary to explain the

occasion of the present deed. Co. Lit. gl.

2 Roll. Rep. 19. *23- Cro. Juc. 476, 5
Rep. 55.

The parcels conveyed or charged by the

deed, are ako generally called the pre-
misses,

PREM IUM, (pnpmium) the money the
insured gives to the insurer for insuring the

safe return of any ship or merchandise.
PRENDER, the power or right of taking

a thing before it is ottered; from the Kr,
prendre * i. e« accipere: it lies ftt render, but
not in p render. Rep. I.

1JRENDER DE BARON, signified li-

terally to take an hu>band, and WW used
for an exception to disable a woman from
pursuing un appeal of murder against one
who killed her former husband. S. P. Ct

lib. 3. c. 59.

PREPENSED, (ptepemm) forethought

;

as propeused malice is thalitia prweogitata^
which makes killing murder; and when a
man is slain on a sudden quarrel, if there

were malice prepensed formerly between
the parties, it is murder; or, as it is culled

by tiie statute, prepensed murder, ViHtn.
7. c. 7. 3 Imt. 51. See Murder,
PREROGATIVE, (from pr*, ante, and

rogare, to ask or Remand) is a word of
large extent, including all the rights which
by law the king hath as chief of the com-
monwealth, and as intrusted with the exe-

cution of the taws. Buc. Abr. lit. Pre.

By the word prerogative is usually un-

derstood that special pre-eminence which
the kiug hath over and above all other per-

sons, and out of the ordinary course of the

common law, in right of his regal dignity,

it signifies, in its etymology, (from jnv and
rogo) something that is required or de-
manded before, or in preference to all

others; and hence it follow* that it must
he, in Its nature, singular and eccentrical ;

that it can only be applied to those rights

and capacities w hich ihe king enjoys alone,

in contradistinction to others, and not to

those which he enjoys in common with any
of his subjects : for if once any one pre-

rogative of the crown could be held in

common with the subject, it would cease
to be prerogative auy longer; and there-

fore Finch lays it down as a maxim, that

the prerogative is that law in case of the

king, which is law in no case of the swb-»

ject. Fineh. L. 85*

Prerogatives are either direct or inci-

dental. The direct are such positive sub-

stantial parts of the royal character and
authority, as are tooted in and spring from
the king's political person, considered
merely by itself, without reference to any
other extrinsic circumstance; as, the right

of sending embassadors, of creating peers,

and of making war nr peace. But such
prerogatives as are incidental bear alwayi
a relation to something else, distinct from
the king's person ; and are indeed only ex-
ceptions in favour of J he crown, to those

general rules that are established for the

rest of the conAuunity ; such as, that no
costs shall be recovered against the king;
that the king can never be a joint-tenant ;

and that bib debt shall be preferred before

a debt to any of his subjects. 1 Black. £40.
PREROGATIVE COURT, {curia pree-

rogutiva arckiepiscopi Cantuarffmis) is the

court wherein all wills are proved, and all

administrations taken which belong to the

archbishop by his prerogative ; that is, in

cases w lu re the deceased had goods in divers

diucesses of the value of ot. ; in which case

the will must be proved, or the adminis-
tration taken out, before the metropolitan

of the province, by way of special prero-

gative ; that is, either in the prerogative

office of Canterbury or York. 2 Blank.

PRESBYTER, a priest, elder, or ho-
nourable person, fsidort, lib, 7.

PRESBYTER I UM, a presbytejy, or
that part of the church iu which divine offi-

ce* are performed, applied lo the choir or

chancel, because it was the place appro-
priated to the bishop, priests, and other
clergy, while the laity were confined to

the bodv of the church. Mon. Mgn torn. L
p. 348.

"

PRESBYTERIAN, a sectarist, or dis-

senter from the church* 13 Car. 2. 4
Btoek. 53.

PRESCRIPTION, (prescriptio) is a ti-

tle acquired by use and time, and allowed
by law , as w hen a man claims any thing
because be, his ancestors, or they whose
estate he hath, have had or used it all the
tioie whereof no memory is to the contrary;
or it is where, for continuance of time,

ultra luenturiam-homini^tk particular person
hath a particular right against another,
Kitch. 104. Co. Lit. 114. 4 Rtp. 32.

But there is a great distinction between
custom and prescription; Ut. That custom
is properly a local usage, aud not annexed
to any person ; such as a custom in the

manor of Dale, that lands shall descend to

the youngest sou; 2d. That prescription is

merely a personal usage; as, that Sempro-
nhis and his ancestors, or those whose es-

tate he hath, have used, time out of mind.
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to have such an advantage or privilege.

Co. LitL 1 13,

PRESCRIPTIONS AGAINST AC-
TIONS AND STATUTES. See Limita-
tion, statutes of
PRESENCE. Sometime* the presence

of a superior magistrate supersedes the

power of an inferior. 9 Rep. 118.

PRESENTATION, {pre^ntatio) is pro-
perly the act of a patron, offering his clerk

to the bishop of the diocese, to be insti-

tuted tn a church or benefice of his gift

which is void* 2 Lit. Abr* 3aL See Ad-
votcsou.

PRESENTMENT OF COPYHOLD.
See Surrender of Copyholds.

PRESENTEE, the oterk presented to a
church by the patron. Coin L

PRESENTMENT OF OFFENCES. A
presentment, generality taken, is a very
comprehensive term, including not only
presentment properly so called, but aba
inquisitions ol office, and indictments by
a grand jnry\ JBut ij presentment, proper t?t

speaking, is the notice taken by a grand
jury of any offence from their own kinv,s.

ledge or observation, {Lamb. Eirmarch.
L 4. c. 5.) without any bill of indictment
laid before them at the suit of the king*

as the presentment of a nuisance, a libel*

and the like ; upon which the offici i* of the

court must afterwards frame an indict-

ment, before the party presented can be
put to answer it. y fast. 739.

PRESIDENT OF THE COUNT I! i,

the fourth great officer of state : he is as

ancient as the reign of king John ; and
hath sometimes been called principalis con-

sili(iriu*> and other times capitals um$iiia~

rius.

The office of president of the council was
ever granted by letters patent under the

great seal, durante bene placito ; and this

officer is to attend on the king, to propose
business at the council table, and report to

his Majesty the transactions there : also

be may associate the lord chancellor, trea-

surer, and privy seal, at naming of she-

riffs j and ail other acts limited by any
statute, to be done by them. 21 II. S. c.VU.
Etack, 230.
PRESS, (liberty of)* See Libel, and

Liberties, find Rights.

PR ESS? NG. See Impressing Scntnt p.

PRESSING TO DEATH. See Mute,
FREST, is used for a duty in money, to

be paid by the sheriff on his account, in the

r\ chequer, or for money left, or remaining
in his bands. 2 & 3 Ed. 6. rap. J

.

BE '.STATION-MONEY, (prxttatio, a
paying or performing) a sum of money paid
by archdeacons yearly to their bishop pro
* j terio rejurisdictio rtc—ut shit quiet i a prscs-

tatione vnuragH. Pr&statio was also an-
ciently used (or purveyance. Cotcie.

PREST-MONEY, is so called from the

Frcn^^ord prest, that is, promptus txpe-

ditvs, fo that it binds those who receive
it, to be ready at all limes appointed, be-

ing meant commonly of soldiers. 18 Jf,

fi. 19. 7 H. 1. I. 3. & 8. 5. & 2 Ed.
6, a.

PRESUMPTION, (presumptio) a sup-

position, opinion, or belief; next to posi-

tive proof, circumstanciat evidence, or the

doctrine of presumptions, must take place:

for when the fact itself cannot be demon-

stratively evinced, that which comes near-

est to the proof of the fact is the proof of

such circumstances which either necessarily
,

or usually, attend such facts ; and these are

called presumptions, which are only to be

relied upon till the contrary be actually

proved. Stabitvr praxurnptionc donee pro-

bUur in contrarium (Co. Litt. 373.) j and
presumptions are of three sorts : 1st. J to-

knt presumption is many times equal to

full proof, for there those circumstances

appear, which necessarily attend the fact.

As if a landlord sues for rent due at Mi-
chael mm. 1'^ 10, and the tenant onnotpiove
the payment, but produce* an acquittance

for rent due at a subsequent time, in full of

all demands, this is a violent presumption

of his having paid the former rent, and is

equivalent tU full prouf; for though the

actual payment is not proved, yet the ac-

quittal in" full of all demands is proved,

vihieb could not be without such payment;

and it therefore induces so forcible a pre-

sumption, that no proof shall be admiiied

to the contrary, {Co. Lit. 6. Gitb, Ev. 161.)

S?dly. Prababte presumption, arising from

such circumstanced as usually attend the

fact, hath also its due weight ; as if, in a
suit for rent due 1S10, the tenant proves

the payment of the rent due in 1S11 ; this

* ill prevail to exonerate the tenant, unless

it br clearly shewn that the rent of 1810

was retained fur pome special reason, or

that there VfXB some fraud or mistake: for

otherwise it Will be presumed to have been

paid before that in 1M1, as it is most usual

to receive first the rents of longest standing

{Lit,:l73.) Light, or rash, presumptions

have no weight or validity at all. Lit.

lib, 1 e. 1. U.
FRESIMPTIO, was anciently taken

for intrusion, or the unlawful seizing of

any thing. Leg. lien. 1. e. IE'
PRESUMPTIVE EVIDENCE OF TI>

LONY. See Evidence,

PRESUMPTIVE UJ^iRS, are sucK
who, if the ancestor should die immedi-

ately, would in the present circumstance of

things be his heirs ; but whose right of in-

heritance may be defeated by the contin-

gency of some nearer heir being bora: as

a brother, or nephew , whose presumptive

succession may be destroyed by the birih

of a child; or a daughter, whose present

hopes may be hereafter cut off by the birth
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»f a ion. Nay, even if the estate hath de-

scended, by the death of the owner, to

such brother, or nephew* or daughter; in

the former case the estate shall he divested

and taken away by the birth of a posthu-

mous child ; and, in the latter, it shall also

be totally divested by the birlh of a post-

humous son. 2 Black. 208,

But besides the -case of a posthumous
child, if lauds are given to a son, who dies,

leaving a sister his heir; if (he parents

have, at any distance of time afterwards,
another *on, this son shall divest the de-

scent upon the sister, and take the estate,

as heir to his brother. So the same estate

may be frequently divested by the subse-
quent birth of nearer presumptive heirs,

before it fixes upon the nearest presump-
tive belli As if an estate is given to an
only child, who dies, it may descend to an
aunt, who may be stripped of it hy an
after- born uncle, on whom a subsequent
sister of the deceased may enter, and who
will a^ain be deprived of the estate hv the

birth of a brother; but every one has a
right to retain the rents and profits which
accrued whilst he was thus legally pos-

sessed of the inheritance. Co. Lift. 11.

Boct. & Stud. 1 Dial, ft 7. Harg. Co, tttt,

PRETENDED PRIVILEGED PLA-
CES. See Obstructing Process.

PRETEXTED TITLES. No one shall

MU or purchase any pretended right or title

fo land, unless the vendor hath received

the profits thereof for one whole year be-

fore such gra nt, or hath been in actual pos-

session of the Jand, or of the reversion or

remuitiiter ; on pain that both purchaser

and vendor shall each forfeit the value of

such land to the king, and the prosecutor

(S3 Hen. 8. c. 9). This offence relates

chiefly to the commencement of civil suits.

4 BUtck, 135.

PRETENDER AND HIS SONS. See
Treason,

PRETENSEH RIGHT, (jus pretemum)
is where one is in possession of land, and
another who is out jf ptssrbh^on claims, -iml

sue* for it ; here the pretended right or title

is said to be in htm who so claims and sues

for the same. Mod. Gas. filPZ,

PRETIUM SEPULCHRI, tho:e goods
which accrue to the church when a corpse

is buried, Irish Can. lib. 19. c. 6,

Pit!DE-GAVEL, (from prid. the Ia*t

syllable of lamp rid\ and guveL a rent or
tribute). In the manor of Rodcley in the

county of Gloucester is a rent paid to the

]ord, by certain tenants, in doty and ac-
knowledgment to him for the privilege of
fishing for lampreys or iamprids in the l iver

Severn. Co wet.

PRIESTS, in general signification, are
any ministers of a church. See Ecchfias-
tical Person?) Parsons, and Papists.

PRIMAGE, is a duty at the water-sid<%

due to the master and mariners of a ship ,*

to the master for the use of his cables and
ropes, to discharge the goods of the mer-
chant ; and to the mariners for loading and
unloading in any port or haven ; it is usu-

ally about l~>d. per ton, or (ad, per pack
or bale, according to custom. Mercft. Did*
PRIMER-FINE, on suing out the writ

or precipe , called a writ of covenant, there

is due to the king, by ancient prerogative,

a primerfint^ or a noble for every Jive marks
of land sued for ; that is, one tenth of ihe

annual value* 2 Black. 350.

PRIMICERIUS, the first of any degree
of men; the nobility of England. Mom
I torn. p. 838,

PRIM1ER SEISIN, (prima sdstika) the

first possession, or seisin^ was heretofore

used as a branch of the king's prerogative^

whereby he had the first pos-e^ion, lhat is,

the entire profits for a year of all the lands

and tenements, whereof his tenant (who
held of him in capitc) died seixrd in his de-
mesne as of fee, his heir being then at full

age, until he do homage, or, if under, un-
t i t he w e re o f a^e* {Sta undf. Pr&rog.cap*
3. & Hrmton y lib. 4, tract. 3, c. 1.) tint all

the charges arming by primier seisins are
taken away by W Car. 2. c. '24.
1 PREMIER SERJEANT, is the kin^s
first serjeant at la x.

PRtMO BENEFICIO, the first bene-
fire in the kind's gift, Sec. tSec Sitneftcio.

PR I MOGEN ITU RE, ( primogemtnra )

the title of an elder brother in right of bti

birlh ; the reason of which, Co. upon Lit.

says, is, Qui prior est tempore, potior est

jure. (JowelL & Leg. Alfred bodd. Trect.

Nobil. 119. 1 mack. 19L 2 Black. 214.

4 B'ack. 414,

PRINCE, (princeps) is sometimes taken

nt large for the king himself; but more
properly for the lyings eldest son, who is

called prince of Wales,

It is said by some writer?, I ha! the k.iug*a

eldest son is prince of Wales hy nativity;

but the fact is not ?o, for he is born duke of
ConiwaJ I, a vd afterward*' civa f/>d prince of
Wultv, though fivm the d&j of his )lr;'%ht

is siiled prince of Wales, a
k
fit}e orfgim/lly

given by Edward 1- And all his titles are,

prince of Wales, duke of Cornwall, and
earl of Chester. 1 Mack. 223.
PRINCE OF W ALES, Esr,\ m ishmt t

OF. By 35 Geo. 3. c. 1 15. when ascparale
establishment shall bf; made for any fu-

ture heir apparent, his principal officer is to

make out a plan of establishment, and all

disbursements from ihe revenues are to be
made hy the treasurer, for which he shall

be responsible : which plan may be alter-

ed, s.l.

Treasurer to cause payments to be enter-

ed io a book, which his majesty's treasury

b to inspect, a. %
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Treasurer to cause an account oF ex-
pences to be made out quarterly, which he
i- to examine and -i<n. ». 3*

Treasurer may by warrant pay the sums
specified in quarterly accounts,, and the ar-

rears at I he end of quarters shall be dis-

charged* a. 4. 5,

The surplus at the end of quarter* to be
paid to the heir-apparent. t< 6.

Demands which shall accrue, after the

lirtt quarterly dav of payment, to be deli-

vered within ten days after the expiration
«f the quarter in which they accrued. *. 7,

No demand to be included in the account
but which has accrued within the quarter
preceding the audit, nor any paid. Ibid.

Demand* not delivered within ten days
after the expiration of the quarter in

which they were incurred to be barred,

and securities for such debt* void. Ibid.

And ofticers neglecting to insert demands
in quarterly accounts liable to payment of
them. Ibid,

.No action to be brought against the heir-

apparent, for any debt whicii shall accrw,
after the first quarterly day of payment,
i, 8.

For demands delivered in time limited,

the creditors may sue within three months
after delivery : the treasurer to be made
defendant, and the judgment to be a charge
on the belr*apparent's funds, s. 9.

Officer neglecting to prepare accounts,

•r to apply monies as settled by Ibis act,

or misapplying monies, to be liable to di-

mages* which may be »ucd for in any court

at Westminster, ». 10.

And by 35 Geo, 3. <\ 129, the same regit-

lotions are made for the management of the

present prince of Wale** establishment* an

are contained in tkt. preceding act refuting to

the future prim e* of IVafe*. s. 25 to 36.

PRINCIPAL, {prineipa'ium) is vari-

ously used in our law, as an heir-loom, &c.
The word principal, v> aln> M-»ne times

used for a mortuary, or corse-present.

In Urehenfield, in the count* of Here-
ford, certain principal*, as the best bea^t,

the best bed, the best tabfe. &<\ pass to the

eldest child, and are not liable w parti-

tion. Al?o I he chief per>on in some of the

tuns of Chancery is called principal of the

house. Cpvoett

PRINCIPAL AND ACCESSARY. The
principal is the person who actually com-
mits a crime ; and the accessary he who is

assisting »u the doing thereof. 9 Lilt. Abr.

PRINCIPAL CHALLENGE, a spe-

cies of challenge to juror* for suspicion or

p^i tiality \ and takes place where the cause

assigned carries with it prima facie evident

narks of suspicion, cither of malice or fa-

vour. S; « ChilUnge.
PR I V'CI PAL M ONEYp See Mortgage.
Pit * N 1 ERS. Jly : 9 Qto. 3. c. 79. prin.

ten shall give a notice in writing to the
clerk of the peace, of the number of their

presses, who shall grant a certificate there*

of and tile the notice, and transmit an at-

tested copy to the secretary of state, s. £*,

Persons keeping presses or types without

notice, or using them in any place not ex-

pressed therein, to forfeit 20/. Ibid.

But this is not to extend to his majesty's

printers, or the universities of England.

s. 24.

Le tter-founde rsand p rinti ng-press-makph
shall give a notice in writing of the places

where they carry on business, to the clerk

of the peace, who shall grant a certificate

thereof and file the notice, and transmit an

attested copy to the secretary of state: and

p r-ons carrying on such businesses without

giving such notices, are to forfeit 201 s. 25.

An account is to be kept of types and
printing-presses sold, and to whom: to be

produced to any .justice when required, on
paioof2U/,
The name and abode of the printer shall

be printed on every paper or book; and
printers omitting so to do, and persons dis-

persing papers without such name and

place of abode, shall forfeit WL a. 27,

But thin is nut to extend to papers print-

ed by authority of parliament, s. £8.

Printers shall keep a copy of every pa-

per they print, and write therein the name
and abode of their employer, on pain of

20/. for neglect, or refusing to produce the

copy within six months, a. 29.

Any person in whose presence a printed

paper shall be gold without the name and
abode of the printer, may seize the party

and convey him before a justice, to deter-

mine whether he hath oftended against this

act.

This is not to extend to impression; of

engravings, or the printing names and ad*

dresses, or the articles in which the party

deals, or papers for the sale of estates or

goods, nor to alter any provisions respect-

ing newspapers, s. 91, 3%.

A justice may empower a peace-officer to

search for prc^es and types which he sus-

pects to he illegally used, and to seize

them and the printed papers found, $.33.

Prosecutions for any penalty under (hi;

act (see also StHitions Practices) must be

commenced within three months after the

penalty incurred, s. 34.

Pecuniary penalties exceeding 20f. may
be recovered in the superior courts with

full costs | and not exceeding 20/, before

any justice of the peace, who may levy the

same by distress, and in default thereof,

Commit the party for not more than six nor

less than three calendar months ; and tbe

penalties go one moiety to the plaintiff or

informer and theotherto his majesty. s.3f»f

See Libel and Liberties , and Rights.
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PRINTS AND ENGRAVINGS. See

Engravings.
PRIOR, was Gr*t in dignity next to the

abbot or chief of a convent. 26 H. 8. cap.

2. 1 Black. J 55.

PRIORS ALIENS (prions alieni), Cer-

tain religious men, born in France and Nor-
manely, governors of religious houses erect-

ed for foreigners here in England, suppress-

ed by Henry V, Stow*s Annals* CaweL
PRIORITY (prioritas), is an antiquity

of tenure, in comparison of another less

ancient. Old *\at. Br. 94. See Poste-io-

PRIORITY OF SUIT. See Admi-
nistrators. Executors* and Mortgage.
PRIORITY OP DEBTS. A prior suit

depending may be pleaded in abatement of
a r; '

n« ifu nt aetion or prosecution for the

same matter.

But there is no priority of time, in judg-
ment* ; for the judgment first executed shall

be first paid.
And if two informations be exhibited on

the very same day for the same ofTenre,

they may mutually abate one another, be-

cause (hire is no priority to attach the right

iff the suit in one informer $ more than in the

miner. It seems, that an information or bill

the same day that they are filed, may be so
far said to be depending before any process
sued on them, that they may be pleaded in

abatement. 2 Ha*?,':. P. C.275,
PRISAGE (prisagium)* was a right of

tithing two tons of wine from every ship,

(English or foreign) importing into Eng-
land twenty tons or more; one before, and
one behind tike mast : w hich by charter of

Edward L was exchanged into a duty of

2s. for every ton imported by merchant-
strangers, and cabled butlerage, because
paid to the king's butter, Bav. 8. 2 Butst.

254, Stat. Estr. 16 Edtc. 2. Com. journ.

27 Apr. 1689.

PRISE, or PK ISE (captio, prreda, from
the Fr. Frtmirz ) a capture from an enemy
w time Qf war, the sale and distribution of
which captures under the admiralty juris-

diction are provided for at the commence-
ment of every w ar by special act of parlia-

ments
PR ISO, a prisoner taken in war. IIovc~

rfen, 53 1. Con .

PRJSON (prhona ) a place of confine-

ment for the safe custody of persons, in or*

der to their answering any action, civil or

criminal prosecution, and upon conviction

of a criminal offence, a prison is. in innu-
merable instances, by statute appointed to

be a place of punishment as well as safe

custody.

PRISON-BREAKING. Breach of pri-

son by the offender himself, when commut-
ed for any cause, wnj felony at the common
law, (1 /fat. PL C07),or even couspiring to

break it ( Bruc. t. 2. 349), but this seTClffy

is mitigated by the stat. de frangentibtts pri~

sonant^ 1 Erf. II. which enacts, that'
1 no per-

son shall have judgment of life or member
for breaking prison, unless committed for

some capital offence ;

M
so that to break pri-

son and escape, when lawfully committed
for any treason or felony remains still fe-

lony as at the common law ; and to break
prison (whether it be the county gaol, ths

stocks, or other usual place of severity )
when lawfully confined upon any other in-

ferior charge, is still punishable as a high

misdemeanor by fine and imprisonment

;

for the statute, winch ordains that such of-

fence shall be no longer capital, never meant
to exempt it entirely from every degree of
punishment. 2 Bawk. P. C, 128.

PRISONER, ( Prisonarius, Fr. Prison-

nier)
t
one confined in prison, on an action,

or commandment ; and a man may be a pri-

soner on matter a/record,, or offact ; a pri-

soner on matter of record, is he who, be-

ing present in court, is by the court com-
mitted to prison ; and the other h on an ar-

rest, by the proper officer, for safe custody
until bailed, or the like. Staundf. P. C.

34, 35.

llu t a prisoner at the suit of the king may
not be charged in an action at the suit of

the subject, without leave of the court on
special motion. 1 Ltv. 125. 146.

But a prisoner in custody for debt,

charged with a felony, may be removed
from the sheriff, warden, keeper, or mar-
shal of the King s Bench, in whose custody
he is by habeas corpus, before one of the

judges. I JVm*. Jut. 200.

PRIVATE ACTS OF PARLIAMENT
are of late years become a very common
mode of assurance. For it may sometimes
huppen, that by the ingenuity of some, and
the blunder- of other practitioners, an estate

is most grievously entangJcd by a multitude
of contingent remainders, resulting trust-,

springing uses, executory devises, and the

like artificial contrivances; so that it i»

out of the power ofeither the court* of Uw
or equity io relieve the owner. Or it may
sometimes happen, that bv the strictness or

omissions of family settlements, the tenant
of the estate i* abridged of some reasonable
power, (as letting lease?, making a join-

ture for a wife, or the like,) which power
Cannot be given him b* the ordinary judges
either in common law or equity. Or it may
be necessary , in sen tin* an estate, to seeure
i*. against t tie claims ofinfanta or other per-

sons under legal disabilities; who are not

bound l.v Liny judgment-; or derrees of the

onlinar, courts of justice. In these, ot
other case? of the like kind, the transcen-

dent power of parliament is called in, by
a particular fow, enacted for thisvery pur-

pose, to unfetter an estate; to give its t&
nant reasonable powers; or to assure it to

a purchaser, against the remote or latent
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claims of infants or disabled persons, by
settling a proper equivalent in proportion
to the interest so barred. 2 Btack. 345.

Acti of this kind are however at present

carried 00, in both houso, with great deli-

beration aud camion, particularly in the

house of lords j they are usually referred to

two judges to examine and report the facts

alleged, and to settle all technical forms.

Nothing aho is done without the consent,

expressly given, of all parties in beiug and
rapable of consent, ihat have the re 1 no: cm

interest in the matter: unless such consent

shall appear to he perversely and without

any reason withheld. And an equivalent

in money or other estate is usually settled

upon infants^ or persons not in e«et
or not

of capacity to act for themselves, who are

to be concluded by this act. And a gene-

ral saving is constantly added, at the close

of the bill, of the right and interest of all

persons whatsoever; except those whose
consent is so given or purchased, and who
are therein particularly named 1 though it

bath been holden, that, even if such saving

be omitted, the act shall bind none but the

parties, Co. 138. Godh. 171*

A law thus made, though it binds all

parties to the bill, is yet looked upon ra-

ther as a private conveyance, than as the

solemn act of the legislature* It is not

therefore allowed to be a public, but merely
a private sUtute; it is not printed or pub-

lished among the other laws of the session ;

it hath been relieved against, when obtain-

ed upon fraudulent suggestions; it hath

been holden to be void, if contrary to law
and reason ; and no judge orjury is hound
to take notice of it, unless the same be spe-

cially set forth and pleaded to them. It

remains however enrolled among the pub-

lic records of the nation, to be for ever pre-

served as a perpetual testimony of the con-

veyance or assurance so made or establish-

ed. Richardson u„ Hamilton, Cane 3 Jan
173.1, M'Kenzie v. Stuart. Bern- Proc\

13 Mar* 1754, 4 Rtp, \%
PRIVATEERS! Private men of war,

allowed during national hostilities tinder

letters of marque and reprisal, the persons
concerned in which administer at theirown
costs a p&rt of tbe war, by titfii*r:oiit these

ships of force, a»d providing tfiein with ;tll

military stores : and they have, instead of

pay, leave to keep w iiai tin \ i;.kt> H orn the

enemy* under the legulat ions of the prize
acts.

PHI V ,VT[ON\(>>>7/;r/ ) t a taking away
w withdrawing : most commonly applied

to a bishop or rector, when by tfcadj, or

other act, they are deprived of their pre

ferment! ; it seems to be an abbreviation of

. the w ord deprivation. Go. Lii.

Pit IVKM F.NT ENSIEtfT, is w hore a
woman is mith child by her husband, but

not tjuirb with child, tVsotTs Inst. 662.

PItf

PRIVTES, (rrom the Fr. Prive, i. e. /«-

miliaria)) are those who are partakers, or

have an interest in any action or thing, or

any relation to another: as every heir in

tatl is priou to recover the land entailed,

&e. Old Nat, Br, 117.

There are five several kinds ofprivict, viz.

privies of Mood, such as the heir to the an*

cestor ; privies in representation, as execu-

tors or administrators to the deceased ; pri-

vies in estate , between donor and donee,

lessor and lessee, &c. Privies in respect of

contract ; and privies on account of estate

and contract together, 3 Rep. 23, 123,

4 Rep. V23. Latch. 260.

PRIVILEGE, (privikgium), is that cr-

emption whereby a private man, or a par-

ticular corporation is exempted from the

ordinary obligations of the law, and it is

sometimes used in law for a place which

hath some special immunity. Kitchin, 118,

Privilege is either personal or real: a
personal privilege is, that which is granted

to any person, either against or bevoml the

course of the common law: as, for exam-

ple, a memberW parliament may not be ar-

rested, nor any of his servants.

Privilege real is that w hich is granted to

a place, as to the universities, that none nf

either may be called to Westminster-Hall,

on any contract made within their o«n pre-

cincts, or pros-ecuted in other courts, Con:'

etL

Privilege is therefore an exemption from

some duty, burthen, orattendancc,tu wlii'"b

certain persons arc entitled, from a suppo-

sition of law , that the stations they fill. or

the offices they are engaged in, are such as

require all their care ; that therefore with*

out this indulgence it w ould he impractica-

ble to execute such offices to that advantage

which the public good requires. Dac.Jbr.

Tit, Priv,

The officers, ministers* and clerks of the

courts in West minster- Hal I are allowed

particular privileges in respect of their ne-

cessary attendance on |bose courts; and

they are regularly to sue and be med in the

courts the if respectively belong to. 2 Inst,

551. 4 Inst. 71. Tough, 154. Dytr 377.

a. pL 30.

Anr1 an attorney, so Itmg as he remains on

reeaj'd '(and continues in practice), shall

have his privilege. Bra. lit. Attorney 67,

Tit nm^A, 1 h
And a serjeant at Taw, barrister, attor-

ney, or other privileged person, whose at-

tendance is necessary in Westminster-Hail,

may Jay bis action in Middlesex, though

the cause of action accrue inanother coun-

ty ; an i the usual affidavit will not change

tie venue, S^. 460. Moor 64; SSAov.^S.
So all peers, without distinction, are en-

titled to privilege; for they are equally

obliged to attend the service of the public,

and are always supposed amenable, and to
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li*ve sufficient property to »nsw«f in suits

tjrou'ht acainsl them, and on these grounds

are not to be arrested or molested in thtir

perrons. And this privilege extends to bi-

ibops, members of the toovocal ton, and
<meu,bers of the house of rnm toons, 4 Inst.

24. SttL S53 DwrSM< 1 Jtforf. 66.

Bt o. Exit?* & .Voor 767 . St:obeVt Memo*
riah 8s. 1 B$L SIf* Simond B* Etcca's Journals
414. FrVtcA 355. Dyer (50 /?. in margin,
Afoa It 12. .Voor 7S, Staundf. P. C 3a.

A peeress bylirth is enticed lo privilege;

£0 of a p^ereps hy marriage, ±ir.d ttiat as

well during coverture a-* after, 2 /rwr. 50.

s/h. S2e. »i. 252. 2 ca*. ta. 224. c<>.

16 6 Co. 53. DterlS,
And peers and members of parliament

shall have privilege of parliament, not only
for their ttrvonH^ but fur their hors 1:*?, feci

or othrr £ ,o Is rii*tr:tiuabLe. 4 in**, 24.

Bat this ptrvil is restrained to mtLniut
servant*, and others lUoessari/jf employed
about their states.

In all civil canoes this privilege is regu-
larly to bp nl'owed ; *o that a pfee*\ or
member of the bottse of commons, is not to

be arrested or mole-ted in bis person or

estate, tiro. Exigent
But privilege of parliament dotli not ex-

tend (o high treason, felony, breach of the

pence, surety of the peace, or commiuncnts
for contempts under the warrant ot" the
speaker <\f the house of commons. 4 Inst*

25. and Bun! t!\< rw, 181 L
And privileged persons are punishable by

attachment for contempts in many instance.-;

as for resetting a person arrested ;
16V pro-

ceeding in a cause agafast the kin^s writ

or prohibition ; for discharging otber writs,

wherein the king's prerogative, or the li-

berty of the^ subject are Dearly concerned;
and tor other contempts which are oF an

enormous nature. snch as libel and the I ike,

% Htttvk. /\ C. 152- and the Cases of Wiihtt
and BurfotL

In ifenl&ns, the follovring privileges are

laid dow n as belonging to peers: 1, tfrry

are cuti'led to a letter nilssrye ; 2, they

have a knight to try an issue which concent
them ;

It, they are not to be arrested for any
personal action ; 4, they are e\cinpte<] from

t-rvin^ on juries ; 5, to have no day of

prace Against them ; fi, upon the trial of a
peer for treason or felony, they try him on
their honour only, not on o-tt!i

; 7
T

rchr-n

they pass through any of tbe king's fere* is

to cMtrMl t/t< kt i£, on binning a horn they

may have a hack or doe^ a? the season ot

rneyeari:,; tf. tbey have power in their

house to reverse judgments piven in the
Kind's Bench ; 9, they bare the benefit of
clerg>, though thev cannot.read- 10, they
are nor liable to nnd carriages fi>t the kini,
when be removes from one place to ano-
ther* Jrnk. 107.

But by l;i iVitt. 3. c, 3. all per^oni t+ay

rue or prooeed in any puit in the courts at

Westminster, Admiralty, Court of Arches,
Prerogative Court ofCanterbury and Ybrk t

and delegates in cau?es matrimonial and
testamentary, and all courts of appeals
a^atnst any or mem birr or th eir servant^

immediately from the dissolution, prorogah
tion, or adjournment for mor^ than four-

teen day^, till the lime fff mwting or re-

a^embliiiff, so a? they arrest not the per*
Ft>n privileged, but proceed by summom
and distress in finite, r>r by ex parte bill,

Bttmindns, and di^tres^ infinite, till common
l^ail filed : so a!?o by *Ut. 11 Geo, 2. c 24,
in any court of record, Wales, or county
pal itine.

And by ^tat. 10 Geo, 3. c. 50. peers and
members may he sued at cny ffnv, and the

fruit shall not be impeached or stayed by
privilege, but the person i> not to be im-
prisoned.

And bv 45 Ge > 3. c. on process b^
summons against persons having the pr^
vile^e of parliament, an appearance on de-
fault iii lv be entered forihe defendant, s. 3.

An appearance may also be put in for a
defendant, having privilege of parliament,
in pourts df equity, on return of a process

tjlf sequestration. s> 4,

In default of answer to a bill in equity
against persons having privilege of parlia-

ment, the bill be taken pro confesso. s. 5.

.\nd such bin shall be read in evidence
as an answer admitting the facts, s. 6.,

And by 47 Geo. S 4 f. 2. c. 40. whet) any
bill of eompIaitiT shall be exhibited in any
coort of equity against any meiiiber of the

bouse of commons, it shall not be necessary
to leave a copy of the hill with the defend-
ant, but proceed tot want ofappearance to

sequestrate th<» estate* -

By W & 13 Witt^. c. 3. none stayed by
privilege shall be barred by the statute ot
limitations.

By 4 Geo* 3. c. $&. the creditors of any
merchant within the description ofthelaw3
relating to bankrupts, having privilege Of
parliament, may, upon affidavit made of the

debt, and filed in any of the courts of
Westminster, sue out a summons or e\- parte

bill against such debtor, and if he shall not

within 8 months pa> so much or compound
for the debt, (or cuter an appearance, 45
trta> H. c. 124. i. I.

1 he shall be 'adjudged a
bankrupt, and a commission may be ac-
cordingly sued out agajnst him, 5. 12.

And bf 45 Geo. 3. c. 1^4, traders bav*
i JifT privilege of parliament, disobeytus: the

oMers ot the court of chancery or exche-
quer, and refusing to pay money according

to the tenor thereof, shall be declared

baukrcipts. s. 7.

But persons entitled to privilege are not

lo be arrested CJtCept in cases made felony

bv the bankrupt laws. 4 Geo. 3. c. 33.

*/3, 45 tita/3. c. 124. t. 8.

3K
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Thorp is also a privilege to the person of

a man, lo bo free from arrest, in respect of

hi* attendance upon the courts; as where
a man has a suhperna, to attend the courts

of justice at Westminster, and he be ar-

rested during his attendance there, he shall

upon Iils oath b" discharged. 1 Ctt. &
2Mod.\H± '

And all persons who have relation to a

cause, which calls foT their attendance in

court, and who attend in the course of (heir

cause, such a«* the parties thereto or the

hail, though not compelled hy process, are.

privileged from arrest, provided their at-

tendance ht i not for any unfair purpose.

1 Itw. Black. 636.

But a man who attends the court without

process, or necessity , to do a voluntary

act there, shall not be privileged. Sa/k. b'A.

And the party shall he protected eundo

et rcdcunrlOi though heroes out of his way ;

and upon this principle, a party ivho had
Attended his cause all day in court, and in

the evening went with his attorney and w it-

nesses to a tavern in Palace Yard to dine,

was held to be privileged from arre t , iu-

stt rtdcundt, 4 Ed, 4. 21 a. Bro. Priv. 4.

2 Black, Up. 1 113.

But an action for false imprhonmenl
docs not lie for such an arrest ; it is a
breach of the privilege of the court, for

which an attachment will be granted. 2
Bteck. Rep. 1190. Doug, 675.

This privilege extends to bail reluming
from court after a justification ; to an at-

torney returning after attendance on a
judge's summons; t» a party attending a
reference under a rule of nisi prius i to par-

ties aud witnesses attending is* the inferior

coarts; and to a justice of peace, clerk of

the peace, or other officer going to or re-

turning from sessions. Burner \Ll. 318.

6 Com. Dig. SR. I BrotrnL 15, Ruym. Wih
1 Leu. 159. Bro. Prto.SS. Crow, J.

So a person attending commissioners of
bankrupt, or other commissioners under

the great seal, under their summons, is not

liable to arrest, I Jth.hl. But a person
attending such commissioners without a
summons, to do a voluntary act* suru as lo

prove a debt beforecommissioncr* of bank-
rupt, is not privileged from arrest. 4 Ter,

Mcp. 377.

So if any one be arrested w ithin a place

having privilege, as in Westminster- Hall,

sedente curiCt, or in the Wind's palace at

Westminster, or other place where the

king redides. 3 Inst, 1 i \,

But this privilege from arrest only ex-
tends to arrests for debt, and not to crimi-

nal cases. 1 Strancr. 590.

PRIVILEGED- PLACES. See Fdomj
and Obstructing Prows*.
PKIVILEGIUM CLERICALE. See

Benefit of Clergy*

PlttVILEGJUM, PROPERTY prop-
ter. A man may have a qualified property

in animals fern ftitf&ra, propter pririlegium:

that is, he may have the privilege of hunt-

ing, taking, and killing them, in exclusion

of other person*, 3 Mack. 394.

PRI V IT Y* ( Primtas. ) There are three

flort-i of privities, viz. Privity in estate, in

blood, aud in taw.

Privies in estate are as joint tenants, ba-

ron and femCj donor and donee, lessor and

lessee, &c.
Privies, in blood are intended of privies

in blood inheritable,, nnd this is in three

manners, viz. inheritable as generalAtir^ot

as v/? t ria tfuir, o r a s gemtrat and special h eir.

Privies in are, when the law with-

out blood or privity of estate easts the land

on one, or makes his entry lawful, as lord

tyy escheat » lord who enters for mortmain,

lord of villain, &c. 8 Htp, 42 b. Jo, 32.

PRIVY, (derived from the French Pri-

rf, familiaris), signifies hi in who is parta-

ker, or hath an interest in any action or

thing ; as privies of blood. Old Sat. Brcv.

117, 147.

PRIVY COUNCIL. (Consilium Regis,

Privatum Consilium), counsellors in the

ing's court qt palace,for matters ofstate.

4 Inst. b i.

The principal council belonging In the

king is Jus privy council, which is general-

ly called, by way of eminence, the council.

And this, according to Sir Edward Coke's

description of it, (4 Inst. 5U), is a noble,

honourable, and reverend assembly, of

the king aud such as he wills to be of ,his

privy council in the king's court or pa-

lace, and is at present of an indefinite num-

ber. No inconvenience arises from the

extension of their nunibers, as tho*e only

attend who are specially summoned for

that particular occasion upon which their

advice and assistance are required. The
cabinet-council, as it is called, consists of

those ministers of state w ho are more imme-
diately honoured with his majesty's confi-

dence, and who are summoned to consult

upon the important and arduous discharge

of the executive authority: their number
and selection depend only upon the king's

pleasure; and each member of lhat council

receives a summons or message for every

attendance.

There is also, and of antient time hath

been, a president of the council, ubo has

precedence next after the lord, chancellor

and lord treasurer. This office was never

granted but by letters- patent u ruler inc.

great seal durante henptacitOi and is very

antieet; for John bishop of Norwich uws

president of the council anno 7 regis Jo*

hnnmi, Dormfmt tamen hoc ojffcium teg*

nante, magna Ettzahetha. 4 Inst . 55.

Privy counsellors are made by the king's

nomination, without eitherpalrnt or grant;

and, on taking the necessary oaths, they

become immediately privy counsellors dur-

ing the life of the king that chooses them,
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but subjrct to removal at his discretion.

1 Black. 230.

As to the qualifications of members to sit

at t^i* board : airy natural horn subject of

Eagland is capable of being ameuib-rrof
the privy council ; taking the proper oa'.hs

for security of the government , and the test

for security of the churrh. But, in order
to prevent any persons under foreign at-

tachments from insinuating themselves into

this Important tr'jsr, as happened iu the

rrtgrti of king William in many instances,

it is enacted by the act of settlement, that

no person born om of the dominions of the

crown of inland, unless mini of English
parent!, even tWugh naturalized by par-
liameut, >hall be cap ible of b-ing of the

privy council. Stat, it & IS iVi*LX c.2*

The duty of a privy counsellor appears
From the oath of o fiec, w nieh consists of
sewn articles: I, to advice tUe king accord-
ing to ihe best of his cunning ;md discre-
tion ; 9, to advise for the king's honour and
the frau,] oF the public, without partiality

through affection, love* meed, doubt, or
dread; 3, to keep the king's counsel secret;

4, to avoid corruption i 5, io help and
Strengthen the execution of what shall be
there resolved ; 6, to withstand all persons
who would attempt the contrary j and last-

ly, in general, 7, to observe, keep, and do
all that a g>od and true counsellor ought to

do his sovereign lord, 4 Iftft\ 54.

Tile power of the privy council is to in-

quire into at! offences against the govern-
ment, and to con; mi t the offenders to safe

custody, in order tp take (heir trial in some
of the courts of Jaw. But their jurisdiction

herein is only to inquire, and not to punish,

and the persons com mitted by them are in-

titled to tEjeir habeas corpus by statute 16
Car, I. c, 10. a* much as if committed by
an ordinary justice of the peace. And, by
the same statute, the conn of stare ham ber
and the court of requests, both of which
consisted of privy counsellors, were dis-

solved ; and it was declared illegal for them
to lake cognizance of any matter of pro-

perty, belonging to the subjects of this

kingdom. Hut, in plantation or admiral-

ty cause?, which arise out of the jurisdic-

tion of this kingdom ; and in matters of lu-

nacy or idiocy [3 P. JVmt. 108), hem-* a
sp -cial Hover uf the prerogative ; with re-

gard to these, although they miy eventual-

ly Involve questions of extend ve property,
the privy council continue to have cogni-

Vance, bring the court of appeal in such
cases: or, rather, the appeal lies to the

king's majesty himself in council.*" When-
ever also a question arises between two
provinces in America or elsewhere, as con-

This is, in fact, a court ofjustice, which
must consist of at least three privy counsel-

cerning the extent of their charters and the.

like, the king iu hh council exercises or*-

ginat jurisdiction Therein, upon the princi-

ples of feudal sovereignty. And so like*

wise when any person claims an island or
a province, iu the nature of a feodal prin-

cipality, by grant from the king or his an-
cestors, the determination of that right be-
longs to his majesty in council: as was the

case of the carl of Derby with regard to the

Isle of Man in the reign of queen Eliza-

bets, and the earl of Cardigan and others,

as representative of the Duke of Monta-
gue, with relation (o the island of St. Vin-
cent in 1764. But from all thr dominions
of the crown, excepting fircat Britain and
Ireland, an appellate jurisdiction (in the

last resort) ta vested In the same tribunal;

which usually exercises its judicial autho-
rity Inacommitteeof the whole privy coun-
cil, who he.fr the allegations and proofs,

abd make their report to his majesty in

conneft, b\ v*iiom the judgment U finally

gi.vcn,+
,

The jjWe/fc^e* ofprivy counsellors, as such
(abstracted from their honorary prece>-

dence,) consist principally in the security

which the l.nv has ^iven them against at-

tempts and conspiracies to destroy their

lives. For, by statute 3 //en. 8, c. 14.

if any of the king's servants, of his house-

hold, conspire or imagine to take away the

life of a privy counsellor, it is felony,

though nothing be done upon it. The rea-

son of making this statute, Sir Edward
Coke tells us, (3 Inst. 38), was because

Such a con-piracy was, just before this

parliament, made by some of King Ifenry
the Seventh's household servants, and great
mischiefwas J ike to have ensued thereupon.
This extends only to the king's menial ser-

vants. But the st, 9 Ann. l\ 16. goes farther,

and enacts, that any person lhat shall un-
lawfully attempt to kill, or shall unlawful-
ly assault, and strike, or w ound

,
any privy

counsellor in the execution of his office,

shall be a felon without benefit of clergy.

Thfa statute ma made upon the daring at-

tempt of the Sir ur fiuiseard, who stabbed
Mi itartey, aftvr«\qrd* earl of Oxford, with
a penknife, a ben underexamination forhi^b.

crimes in ^ committee of the privy coun-
cil I Hh'M. 232.

The tiisw&aifvi of the privy council de-
pends upon the kings pleasure; and he
may, « benever he thinks proper, discharge

any particular member, or the whole of it,

and appoint another. By the common law
also it was diWived ip*o fuc o by the king's

demise, as deriving all its authority from

+ The court of privy council cannot de-

cree in personam in England
5
unless in cer-

tain criminal matters ; and the court of

chancery cannot decree in rem out of the

kingdom. 1 Fes, 444,

3H2
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him. Bnt now-, to prevent the inconve-
Tileiicirs of having no council in V»e»fig at

the accession of a new prince, it is enacted

by statute 6 inn, e. 7. that ^ the privy

council shall continue for six months niter

the demise of the crown, unless tooner de-

termined by the sncccs>>or.
,T

PRIVY STAL, ( Privatum Sigill*m
y ) h

;i st-;* 1 which the kingupetfa to such gr;m:>

or things as pass the great seal, & ln*t. 554.

First, they pass the privy signet, then the

privy seal, and lastly, the great seal of En-
gland ; and the clerks of the privy signci

office Write nut such grants, patents, Ar.as
pass the sign manual, which, being tran-

scribed and sealed with tbe signet, is a war-
rant to the privy seal, ns the privy seal is

warrant ro the great seal, f food's flurf. 157,

PRIVY VKRDlt T. Bee ftrffit.

PRIZES, Sec Privateers.

PRO, is a preposition, signifying for,

lit in respect of a thing? as pro conditio, &c.
Ptovd. 412. Wood's Fnst. gj I

.

PROBATEj in the laws of Canulus, was
nsed as signify log , to claim a tiling as $
man's own. /^±f* Ctnat, r. 44,

PROBATE OF TESTAMENTS, (pro-

hatio testanientoruni} is the ex In biting nnv\

proving wills and testaments before the

tcclesiaslical judge; and if all the de-

ceased's goods, chattels, and debts owing
to him, w ere in the same diocese, then the

bhhop of the diocese hath the probate

of the testament ; bat if the goods and
chattels were dispersed in divers dioceses,

so that there were any thins: out «f the

diocese tvhere tbe party lived, to make
what is called bona natatnUn, to tbe value

of 5f, then the arch hi shop of Canterbury,
or York, U tlirrordinary to make probate
by his prerogative. Hhunt,

PROBATOR, an accuser, or approver,
or one who undertakes to prove a crime
charged upon another. Ftcia* lib. 2. pep. 52.
7, • 44

PROCEDENDO, is a writ which lieth

where an action is removed from ati infe-

rior to a superior court, as the chancery,
kind's bench, or common pleas, by habeas

carpus, certiorari > or writ of privilege^ to

send down the cause to the court from
whence removed, to proceed on it, it not
appearing to the higher court that tbe sug-

gestion is sufficiently proved. /'. X. B.
153. 5 Rrp. 63. . 21 Jar. {, rap.

This writ of procedendo is called a pro-
cedendo in tftfjucta. I II tack >

PROGEpKNDO D\ AID P it AYE R.

If a man pray in aid of the king, in a real

action, and aid he granted, it shall be
aw arder! that he sue to the king in chan-
eery, and the justices in ihe common pleas

shall sfa\ until Ihe writ of procedtn it> tie

laquela con-e to them : .and if it appear to

tbe judge* b* pleading, or shew ing of tbe

party, that the king hatb interest in the

land, or shall .use rent, &c. there tbe court

ought to stay until they have from the king

a procedendo in loquela : and then they m;ty

proceed in the plea, until they come to give

judgment; when the justices oup;ht not to.

proceed to judgment, without a writ for

that purpose. ><ic Sat. ft. A\

PROCEDENOO AD JUDICIUM, lies

where the judges of nn^ court delay the

parts, plaintiff Of defendant, and will not

give judgment ru the cause, when they

ought to do it. WootCs Jnsr, 510.

PROCESS, in cirri causes^ is the means
of compelling a defendant to appear in

court. Tins is sometime* called original

process, bring founded upon the original

writ ; and also tti distinguish it from mesne

or intermediate process, which issues, pend-

ing the sajfci upon some collateral interlo-

cutory matter, as lo summon juries, wit-

nesses , a nd the 1 i Kc ( Fin cA , L , 4 36 ) , Mrs ne

process is also sometime? put in contra-

distinction to final process, or process of

execution j and then it signifies all such,

process as intervenes between the begin-

ing and end of a suit, 3 Black.

PROCESS UPON AN INDICTMENT.
The manner of issuing process, after in-

dictment found, to bring in the accused to

answer it, where the offender is not in cus-

tody, or hath not, in misdemeanors, been

bound over to appear at the assises or ses-

sion*, is as follows :

The proper process on an indictmrnt fur

antj petty ntUfemes^ot^ or on a ptnal statute,

is a writ of venire facias* which i« in the

nature of a summons, lo cause the party to

appear. And if by the returq to Mich ve-

nire it appears that the party hath lands in

the county whereby he may be distrained,

then a distress infinite shall be issued from

lime to time till he appears, Uut if the

sheriff returns that he liath no lands in his

bailiw ick, then (u^on his non-appearance)

a writ of capias shall issue, which com-
mands the sheiitr to take his body, and
have him at the next assises; and if he can-

nut be taken upon the first capias, a second

and a third >hail issue, called an alias, and
a p furies capias.

But, on indictmentsfar tnaxnn or fcJonifj

a capias is the tir-t process j and fur treason

or homicide, only one ^li-ci J I he allowed to

issue, or two in the case of other felonies,

bv statute £5 Edw t 3. e. H, ijiough the

U^age is tn is-ue only one in any felony ;

tbe yrovisions of this statute being in niust

CUS,ei found imp raeti cable.

AOd vo, in l\ir case of misdeinesnnrs, it

if now the usual practice tor any judge of

th'-cfuivLof kiny s bimth, upon certificate

of an indictment found, to award a writ of

capias immediately, in order to bring in

tbe defendant t Black. $t&
PROCf.SS, (obstructing the execution

of),. This is an dJ&nee against public jus-

tice, of a vnry high and presumptuous na-

ture j but more particularly so
?
when it is
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*n obstruction of an arrest npou criminal

process. And it hath been holden, that

the party opposing such
,
arrest becomes

thereby partictpt criminis ; that is, an ac-

cessary hi felony, and a principal in trea-

son, 4 Hfnrk, 1
;29.

PROCESSION, Iti cathedra] and con-

ventual churches, the members had their

st-rted proces ioos. wherein they walkedin
their m4»st ornamental hahits, with music,

sinking hymn*, and other suitable »olem~
nity : and, in every parish, there was a
customary annual procession of the parish

priest, the patron of the church, with the

chief flag, or holy banner, and the other

jrarisbioners, to late a circuit round the

limits of the parish or manor, and pray for

a blessing on ihe frft 1 1 ^ of the earth; to

which we owe our present custom of per-
ambulation, which in most places \s *till

called processioning, and going in proces-
sion, though we have lost the order and
devotion, a* well as pomp and superstition

*>f it. Co&ttl.

PROCKSSUM CONT IM J AX DO, a
writ for the continuance of process, after

t£e death of Ihe chief justice, Or other jus-

tices in the commission of oyer and ter-

miner. R.-g. Orlgl jog.

PROC Hi IN W.Y, (praximns amicus)
he who sues as the next friend to a child in

nU feoitag£.
l2 Ifcif. 26

L

If no "unrdinn is appointed by Ihe fa-

ther, &c. of an infant, the course of the

courts of Jan- hath been used to allow one
of the o (Reefs of the court to be procftchi

ami/ to the infant to sue [Terms tk Let;. Si

LiL yf#i\ SS). Or this prtchcitt am?/ may
in equih beany person Who w ill undertake
the inf.m i s cause, and answer tor costs.

1 Ilhek. 463.

PROCIIKIN AVOIIUNCK, fa nothing
but a power to {tr&eftt a minister to a
church vilitM) it^hall become void; as when
one hath presented a clerk to a church, and
then grants the ne\t avoidance to another.

See Avoidant^.
PROCLAM ATION iproclamniw) is a

notice publicly given of any things whereof
the king thinks tit to advertise bis subject,
and so it is u-ed (7 Rich. 2. c. 6). And the

subject is oMigeo\ on pain of fine and im-

prisonment, to obey every pro*-la matron
legally made ; and that though the thing

prohibited were an olrencc brfore. for

the proclamation is a circumstance which
highly aggravates it ; and on Which alone
the party disobeving mav be punished. \2
Vo. 74.

" Hob. 2&h
PROCLAMATION OF COURTS, is

\iscd particularly in the beginning or caM-
inz r>f a court, and at the discharge or ad-
journing thereof, fur the attendance of per-
sons, and dispatch of business, i tMf.%3.
PROCLAMATION OF EXIGENTS.

On awarding an exigent, in order to out-
lawry, a Writ of proclamation isms t€ ihe.

sheriff of ihcrorfnty where the party dweli%
to make three proclamations for defendant
to vield himself, or be outlawed* Stai. 6
Hen. 8. c. A. .11 Lliz. c. 3. 4. & 5. WiL
A Mar. c. 22, s. A. 3 Mark. 284. 314.

PROCLAMATION OPA FINK. When
any tine of land is passed, proclamation Is

Solemnly maile thereof in the court of

Common pleas where levied, after ingross-

ing it ; and trance ript* are uUo sent to the

justices of assise^ and justices of the peace
of the county in which the lands lie, to be
opcnlv proclaimed there, 1 R. 3. c. 7.

8 litock. Com. 35 >.

PROCLAMATION OF NUISANCES.
By slatute. proclamation is to be made
against nuisances, and fur the removal of

them, Ac. 12 R. 2. c. 13.

PROCLAMATION OF REBELLION,
is a writ whereby a man not appearing
upon a subptvriUi "or an attachment in the

chancery, is deputed and declared a rebel,

if he render not himself by a day assigned.

S e < dimm is i i cn of Rcbtllion. S Black. 44 4.

PROCLAMATION OF RECUSANTS,
There is a proclamation of recusants, by
which they shall be convicted, on non-
appearance at the assises. ^9 Klh. c. 6.

3 Sue. 1 . r. 4 & 5.

PRO CONFESS6, is where a bill is

-exhibited in chancery, to which defendant
appears, and is afterward* in contempt for

not answering % when the matter contained
in the hill shall betaken as if it were con-

fessed hv defendant. Terms tie Ley.

PROCTOR, ( pnn urvlot ) is he who un-

dertakes, to manage another man's cause,

in any court of the civil or ecclesiastical

law, for his fee. A proctor i* not to prac-
tice, if a popish recusant {SJac. h c. 5).

Nor to act as justice of peace. 5 GtQ. 2,

c. IK 3 M<t<:k. 25.

PKOCTORS OF TUh: CLERGY, (pro-

curatores clcrt) are those w ho are chosen
and appointed to appear for cathedral or
other collegiate churches; as also for the

common clergy of every diocese^ to sit in

the convocation house in the time of par-

liament.

PROCONSCLEK, were thrive who were
called justices in eyre, or justieiarii crran-
tc& % in England. CutrHL
PROCURATION MONEY. By 1%

Ann, c. 16. if any scrivener or broker
shall take more than 5s. per cent, procu-
ration money > or more than 124. for mak-
ing a bond, he shall forfeit 201. with costs,

and sh,iJl stilfef tmprfepomenl for half a
year.

And by 17 Ceo. 3. c. 2ti. if any person
shall take more than 10s. per cent, for pro-
curing any money to be advanced on any
life annuity, he may be indicted as for a
misdemeanor, and punished by fine and
imprisonment. *

PROCURATIONS, (fr&Utationet) cer-

tain sum* of money wbic^ parish pricite
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pay yearly to the bishop or archdeacon,
rationc visitationh.

These are also railed proxies ; and it is

said tbere are three sorts of procurations
*>r proxies ; ration* visitaltonisy rnmurtu-
dtnii, § pacti; and that the fir^t is of ec-

clesiastical cognisance, but the mo last aie
triable at law. Ilardr. Irf0 +

There: is also an inriorscnii nt of bills and
notes by procuration \ that is, as proxy for

another.

PROCURATOR, is one who hath

charge committed to him by any person ;

in which general signification it bath been

applied to a vicar or lieutenant, who acts

Instead of another; and we read of pracu*

rator rrgtti. and procurator rt ipn frtira\ which
is a public magistrate j alsr> proxies of
lords Id parliament are in our law books
railed procurators ; the bishops are some-
limes termed procurators eccku'arwu ; and
the advocates of religions houses, who were
to solicit the interests, and plead the causes

of the societies were denominated pram-
ra tores monastcru : and from this word
come!; the common word proctor. It is

likewise used for him w ho gathers the frrtits

of a benefice for another man ; and procu-

racy for the writing or instrument whereby
be is authorised. 3 R. y. c. &
PROCURATORS f f CLT SI.K PA-

ROCIMALiS, the churchwarden*. Par.

dntiq. 5b*
l

2.

PR(H:URATORU;M t the procurator^
dr instrument by which any person or com-
munity did constitute or delegate their

proctors, to represent them in any judicial

eourt or cause. Cotcell.

PEODES HOM 1 Nl>S,a title often given
in our old books to the barons of the realm,
or other military tenants* CoweiL
PROD1TORIB, ( fruit orons'tf. ) A word

necessary to indictments of treason. 2
Hank. P. a 224.

PROFANBNESS, (qu. proad & fan*) to

a disrespect paid to the name of fiod, and
to things and persons consecrated to him.

IVootVs Inst. 396; See Blasphemy*
PROPER, {pro/'rum, vtf profi rum* fro

m

the Fr. proferor, U e. producer?) is the

time appointed for the .accounts of officers

in the exchequer, which is twice in the

year. Sfati BfcJ!£*S. St, 5L

If on the conclusion of the sheriff's ar-

cuunts,and after allowances and discharges

bad by him, it appears that there is a sur-

plusage, or that he is changed with more
than he could receive, he hath his profers

paid or allowed him ag ain, ilafcs Sher.

jicrount. 52.

Therein a writ, De attomato vicectnuith

pro prof ro faviendo. RcgiQrig* X&$. Brit.

c. and Fkta» lib. \ . c. 3$,

PROPER TJIK HALF-MARK, that is

to otfer or tender the half-mark. See Half-
nuuf:.

lMlOFEJKT IS CLTJA* is where tlje

phintilF in an action declares on a deed,
or defendant pleads a deed, he must do it

with a proftrt in curia: that is, in these

words i
* v And the said A. B. brings beta

into court the writing obligatory afore-

said, which testifies the debt aforesaid, in

tbc rortn aforesaid, the date whereof is the

day and year above-mentioned,'* to the end
that the other party may, at his own
charges, have a copy of it, and until then

he not obliged to answer it, but may de-

mur. 2 IJL Jbr. Hztt.

PROFESSION, {proftsrio) the entering

into any religious order, &c. This en-

tering into religion, whereby a man is shut

up from all the common offices of life, is

termed a civil death. 1 Black. J 82, <§tc.

PROFITS. By a general devise of the

profits of lands, the lands usually pass;

Unless there are other words to shew the

intention of the testator to he otherwise*

Moor,1bH.Jb8. 2 frets, yibrAObl/Dyer, 210*

PROrUS OF COURTS. The profits

arising from the king's ordinary courts of

justice, make a branch of his revenue. And
these consist not only in fines imposed upon

offenders, forfeitures of recognizances, and
amercements levied on defaulters ; but also

in certain fees due to the crown in a va-

riety of legal matters, as, for setting the

great seal to charters, original writs, and

other forensic proceedings;, and for per-

mitting fines to be levied of Jands, in order

to bar entails, or otherwise to insure titles.

1 Black. 289. See King's Revenue.

PROHIBITION, {prohihitio) h a writ

to forbid any court to proceed in any

caube there depending, on suggestion that

the cognizance thereof bclongeth not to

the eourt. F. N. B. 39.

Rut the awar ling a prohibition is a mat*

ter discretionary; that is, that from the

circumstances of the case, the superior

courts are at liberty to exercise a legnl

discretion therein,, but not/ an arbitrary

one, in refusing prohibition, where in such

Tike cases they have been granted, or where
by law they ought to be granted. lVinch

y W*
PROfllBlTiO DE VA8TO DIRECTA

PAllTi, a judicial writ usually directed

to the tenant, prohibiting him frummaking
waste on the laud in controversy, during

the suit. Re?. J utile. 21%

FRO INDIVTSO, for undivided, is

taken in law fur a possession or occupa-
tion of lands or tenements belonging to

two or more persons, whereof none know*
his several portion, as coparceners before

partition. Bract, lib. 5.

PROLL'S, (Lat.) in -English progeny,

are such issue as proceed from a lawful

marriage; though, if the word be used at

large, it may denote others. Cored?.

PROLOCUTOR OF THE CONVOCA-
TION-HOUSE, (prolocutor dotrtus cenifO-

caiiomi) an ofheer chosen by ecclesiastical

persons, publicly assembled in convoy*
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turn by virtue of Lhe king's writ at every

parliament.
PROMI HE, (promisain) is where, on a

valuable consideration, persons bind them-

selves b> words to persona such a thing as

js agreed on; upon which an action may
be brought: and a promise against a pro*

mise made at one ami the same time, is a
sufficient ground for an action. Cro, Efi:.

513. 703. 848.

Hut a consideration of some sort or other

is so absolutely necessary to the funning of
a promise or contract, that a nudum par-
tum^ or agreement to do or pay aa^ thing

on u ne side, without ona compensation on
the other, h total h void in law : and a man
cannot be compelled to perform it (Dr. 8s

St, (I. g, e. S&ji As if one man promises to

give another IDOL here there is nothing
contracted for or ^iven on (he otic side,

and therefore there is nothing binding on
the other.

,
And, however a man may or

roaj not be bound to perform it, in honour
or conscience, which the municipal laws
do not take upon them to decide; certainly

those municipal laws will not compel the

execution of what he had no visible in-

jdurement to engage 6w I
n.ud therefore our

Jaw has adopted the maxim of the civil

Jaw, that e$ nudo pacta nun oritur actio.

Bat any degree of reciprocity w ill prevent
the pact from being nude: nav, even if

the thing be founded on a prior moral ob-
ligation, fas a promise to pay a just debt,

thougli hatred by the statute of limitations)

jt rs no longer nudum pqctttm.1t \nd as

this rule was principally established, to

avoid the inconvenience that would arise

* Where a man is under a moral obliga-

tion which no court of law or equity can
enforce, and promises, the honesty and
rectitude of the tiling is a consideration.

As if a man promise to pay a just debt, the

recovery of which is barred by the statute

of limitations t or if a man, after becomes
of age, promise to pay a meritorious debt

contracted during bis minority, but not fur

necessaries,; or if a bankrupt, in affluent

circumstances after his certificate, promise
to pa\ the whole of hisdebtsj or ifa man pro-

mise to perform a secret trust, or a trust void

for want of being in writing by the statute of
frauds. In such, and many other instances,

though the promise gives a compulsory re*

medy where there was none heiore, either

in Law or equity, yet a* the prnnmc is only
to do what an honest man ought to do, the

ties of conscience upon an upright man are
a sufficient consi iteration, {f,d> Man-field,
] Coarp. 290.) But if a bankrupt, afler

obtaining his certificate, promise to pay a
prior debt when he is able, it has been held
that this is a conditional promise, and that

the plain tiff must prove the defendant's
ability to pay. 2 Utn . UO,

from netting up mere verbal promises, for

which no good reason could be assigned

,

it therefore dues not hold in some cases*

where such promise is authentically proved
by written documents. For if a man en-

ters into a voluntary bond^ or gives a pro-

missory note, he shall not he allowed to

aver lite want of a consideration jn order

to evade the payment; for every bond,
from the solemnity of the instrument, and
every note, from the subscription of the

drawer, carries with it an interim I evidence
of a good consideration. Courts ofjustice

will therefore support them both,as against

the contractor himself; but not to the pre-

iudice of creditors or strangers to the con-
tract. 2 Black. 446,
. PROMISSORY KOTBS, or notes of
hand, area pjain and direct engagement
in writing, to pay a sum specified at a time
therein limited to a person therein named,
or sometimes to his order, or often to the

bearer at large, 2 Black* -4U7. See Bill of
Exchange,

.
PROlViOTEftS, (promoter^ are those

who in popular and penal actions prose-

cute offenders,"in their name and the king's,

as informers do, having part of the funs
or penalties for their reward. 3 Inst. 191.

PROMULQE A LAW, (jwftWffl* te-

gem) is to dec lure, publish, and proclaim

a law to the people. 1 B luck. 45.
1* ftOXOTA ftY. See t>rothun*tary.

PROOF. See Kindsnet and Witnesses.

\>RO PA&TJBUS LIBKRANDIS, an
ancient writ for partition ofland* between
co-heirs, fteg, brig. XlC).

VHUPV.RTY ifintpnitas.) One of the

Absolute rights inherent in every Eng-
lish/nan, is that <*f property: which con-
sists in the free use, enjoyment', and dis-

posal of all his acquisitions, without any
controul or diminution, save only by the
'.aw- of the land. /The original of pri-

vate property is probably founded in na-
ture; bat certainly the modifications un-
der which went present find it, the method
of conserving it in the present owner, and
of translating it from man to man, are en-
tirely derived from society ; and are some
of those civil advantage?, in exchange for

Which every individual Jk»s resigned a part

of b?s natural liberty. The Jaws of Eng-
land are therefore, in point of honour and
justice, extremely watchful in ascertaining
and protecting (his right. Upon this prin-
ciple the great charter has declared that

no
y

freeman shall.be disseised or divested of
his freeh' ttf. or of liberties* or free cus-

toms , hut 6y theJudgment ofhisgctrg, or by
the /fli£? of the land. And by a variety of
antient statutes it is enaetfd, that no man's
lands or goods shall be seised into the king's

hands* against the great charter^ and the taio

of the land i and that no man shall be disin-

herited, nor put out of his franchises or free-*

hold) unless h« 0% duty brought to a flsutf r
:
ar.tl
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course rtf /fltjr * and if tt ji,i

thing be done to the contrary^ it shall bz jv-

dr*sstd H and froldcn for none. 1 Htaik. 1*J9

PROPRIETY IE PROBANDA, U a
writ to the sheriff to inquire of the proper-
ty af goods diszniiucrf, wiien defendant
rJaimeth property on a replevin sued ; for

the sheriff cannot proceed ci 1 1 that matter
18 decided by writ ; and if it is touml for

plaintiff, then the siierilfis to make reple-

vin ; hut if for defendant, he can proceed
no further. I \ S, B. 77. Fimh ^is. 450.

Co. IM, 115. b.

PRO RATA, is a* niueb a* pro propor-
tinnc ; as joint-tenants, &e. are to pay pro

rata, i.e. in proportion to the! r e;?tatei. 10

Car, ft, c. G.

PROROGUE, (Prorngart\ ) to prolong

or put off to another day : thtfS, proroga-

tion of parliament, and adjournment were
anciently used as synonymous ; but of late

there hath been a distinction, a proroga-

tion waking a session, and an adjournment
only i* continuance. 1 Iihrk. 1S6

PROTECTION, f Protect™,) h thai be-

nefit and safety Which every subject hath

by the kind's laws; every man who is a

loyal subject is in the king
f

$ protection?

and in this sense to be oni of the kind's pro-

tection, to be excluded the benefit of the

Jaw. 25 B& 3l t\

PROTECtlOW OF AMBASSADORS.
See Ambassadors.
PROTECTION OF CHILBREN. See

Parent and Child:

PROTECTION OF PARLIAMENT,
See privilege,

PROTECTION OF THE COURTS.
See Privilege,

PROTECTION I BI S. The statute of

allowing a challenge to he entered against

a protection, &c. S3 Ed, I. at. 1.

PROTEST, ( ProtestariaJ hath two ap-
plications; erne by way of caution, to eall

witnesses (as it were) or openly affirm that

he doth cither not at alt, or hut condition-
ally, yield his consent to any act, or unto
the proceeding of ajudge in a court, where-
in his jurisdiction is daubIfoi, or to answer
on his oath further than by law he is bound.
See Plowden 676. and Rrg. 0Hg. 306.
There is also amount mariners a protect

made on oath before the chief magistrate or
notary public of any distant part, of the

damages and circumstance* of delay during
a ship's voyage.

There ta also ft protest on Bill* of Ex-
change,
Each peer of the realm has also a right,

by leave of the house, when a vote passes

contrary to his sentiments, to enter his dis-

sent on the journals of the bo086, with the

reasons for such dissent; which is usually

fit i led hi* protest. 1 Bluck. 168.

PROTESTATION, ( PruteslntioJ is a
defence or safeguard Lo the party who rruk-

eth it, from being concluded by the action

he is about to do, that is>ue cannot hejoin-
ed by It; Pfowd* SJTti. whereof ice Jtrg.

Ortg. 3*26,

It is a form of pleading when one doet
not directly affirm or deny any thing al-

leged by another, or which he himself
aliedgeth, Cotaett. For it is frequently ex-

pedient to plead in such a manner, a* tn

avoid any implied admission ofa fad, which
cannot with propriety or safety be posi-

tively affirmed or denied. And this may he
done by what is called a protestation;

whereby the party interposes an oblique

allegation or denial of some fact, protest-

ing (bv the gerund, protestando) that such

a rnnJtcr doe> or does not exist; and at ihe

same time avoiding a direct affirmation or

denial. Sir Edward Coke hath de&ned a
protestation ( in the pithy dialect of that

age) to he l
* an exclusion of a conclusion."

For the are of it is, to save the party from
being concluded with respect to some fact

or circum-tanee, which cannot be directly

affirmed or denied w ithout falling into du*

plievty of pleading ; and which yet, if he

did not thus enter his protest, he might be

deemed to have tacitly waived or admitted.

Thus if a defendant, by way of rnduee-

meut to the point of his defence, alledges

(among other matters) a particular mode
of feihin or tenure, which the plain rid' is

unw illing to admit, aud yet desires to take

issue on the principal point of the defence,

he must deny the seisin of tenure hy way of

protestation, and ifocn traverse the defen-

sive matter. So, if aiv award be set forth

by the plaintiff, and he can assign a breach

in one part of it, (vi*. the non-payment of

a aum of money,) and yet i* afraid to admit

the performance of the rest of the award,
or to aver in general a non-performance of

any parr of it, lest something should ap-

pear to have been performed ; lie may save

to himself any erivantnge he might here-

after make ofthe general mm-performance,
by nlledging that by protestation; and
plead only the non-payment of lh« mortev,

PROTESTANT CHILDREN. The lord
1

chancellor may make an order ou Popish
aud Jewish parents refusing to allow their

pro&staot children a maintenance. 11 &
J 2 Will. 3. e. 4. w/. 7. 1 slnu. st. I. c.

PROTESTANT DISSENTERS. Sec
Dissenters*

PROTESTANT SUCCESSION. Stt
A itttf H

Trtusun.

PROTHONOTARY, ( ProtonotariiH,

vet Prinm* .\of C7i'iit$i ) is a chief otlieer or

clerk of the Common Pleas and King's

Pench ; and for the first court there are

three prothonolaries, und the other hath hut

one. CoicrtL

PFlOVIiYC^{ P>arfrtc/iO the ecclesiasti-

cal division of England is primarily divided

int'j two province*, Canterbury and York?

\
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a province is the circuit of an archbishop's

jurisdiction, and each contains divers dio-

cese? or sees of sufl'ra'an bishop*.

PROVINCIAL, (Provinciality) of or

belonging to a province; also a chief go-

vernor of a religions order. Coteell.

PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENTS. See

Plantation*,

PROVISION', {Provisio,) is used whh
as io the canon law tor providing a bi-

shop, or any other person, an ecclesiastical

Irving. Conceit.

PRO VIS IONS, Acts to restrain the

exorbitant abuse of arbitrary power made
tu the pari iame nfrat Oxford i 258 . <

T

t> tec //.

PROVISIONS (idling nnwholesome) is

an offence against public health. To pre-

vent which, the statute 51 Hen. 3. st, 6.

and the ordinance for bakers, c. 7. prohi-
bit the *ale of corrupted wine, contagions
or unwholesome flrsh, or flesh that if bought
of a Jew

J
under pain of amercement for

the first oiVeuce, pillory for the second,
tine and impri>onment for the third, and
abjuration "of the town for the fourth.

And by 12 Car. 2. c. 25. \. II. auy brewing
or adulteration of wine is punished with
the forfeiture of 100/. if done by the whole-
sale merchant; and 40/. if done by the

vintner or retail trader* And the selling

corrupt and unwholesome provisious is *:e-

iierail v a misdemeanor, for v\ hi Db the party
offending may at common law be indicted,

fined, and imprisoned.

PROVISO, is a condition kiserfed in

any^doed, on the performance whereof the

validity of the deed depends ; or it i> jomr-
times only acovena n t , srenndum nUbjectam

mattriam. M Rep. 70. % LiiL Jbr. :*99.

PRO V ISO, Trial bij. When the general

day for the trial of causes is fixed, the

plaintilf or his attorney must bring down
Ihe record to the assises, nud enter it with
the proper officer, in order to its being
called on in course. If it be not so enter-

ed, it cannot be tried : therefore it is in the

plaintiff's breast to delay any trial by not

carrying down the record ; unless t he defen-

dant , being fearful of such neglect in the

plaintiffs and witting to discharge himself

from the action* tcitt himself undertake io

bring on the trial* giving proper notice to

the plaintiff. Which proceeding is called

the trial by proviso ; by reason ofthe clause
then inserted hi the sberilf's venire, viz.
k

' proviso, provided, that if tun w rits come
to your hands, (that is, one from the phin-
tiff and another from the defendant,) you
>h ill execute only one of them/' Rut this

practice begins to be disused, since the sta-

tute 14 Geo. IL c. 17. which enacts, that

if, after issue joined,, the cause is nift car-

ried down to be tried accord i ng to the

course of the court, the plaintilf shall be
esteemed to be nonsuited, and judgment
jb&H be c iveii for Qie defcadaiu iu case

of a nonsuit. In case the plain tifTintends

to try the cau.-e, he is bound to give the de-
fendant (if he lives within forty miles of
Loudon) eight days notice of trial ; and, if

he lives at a greater distance, then four*

tren days notice, in order lo prevent sur-

prize; and if the plaintiil then changes his

mind, and does not countermand the notice

six days before the trial, he shall be iiabhs

to pay easts to the defendant for not pro-
ceeding to trial, by the same lasUmention-
ed statute. The defendant, however, or
plaintilf, may, upon good cause shewn to

the court above, as upon absence or sick-
ness of a material witness, obtain leave up*
on mo i ion to defer the trial of the cause tilt

the next assises. 3 Bfitck 357.
PROVISOR, was one who sued to the

court of Rome for a provision, which of-

fence was made a premnnire. See Pr&nttt-

hire.

PROVISOR MON ASTER! I, the trea-

surer or steward of a religious house.

Co welt.

PROVISOR VICTUALIUM-Tnc kings
purveyor. Coictll*

PROVOCATION. Sec Homicide.
PROVOST MARSHA U An officer of

the king's navy, who hath the charge of pri-

son er> taken at sea. CoistlL

PROXIES, are persons appointed by
others to represent them.

And every peer of the realm called t*

parliament, hath the privilege of consti-

tuting a proxy to vote for hi a in his ab-
sence on a law ful occasion ; but such prox-
ies are to be entered in person.

Proxies are also annual payments made
by parochial clergy t.> the bitliup, &c, ou
visitations. Sre Procurations.
PRYK. a kind of service or tenure; and

according to Blount, an old-fashioned spur,

with one point only, which the tenant,

balding land by this tenure, was to find fax

the king. Cowelt, • Blount.

PUBKRTY, ( Pubertas.) The ripp ; -e
of fourteen in men and twelve in v/omeu,
When they are tit for marriage*

PL- 1J LIGATION. When all the wit-

nesses in a court of equity are examined,
then, and not before, the depositions may
be published, by a rule to pa^r j; ibliratioaj

after which, and not before, they areopc»
for the fospection of all the parties, and
Copies may be taken of theai.

There h also a publication of a will,

w Inch is a solemnity requisite to the mak-
ing thereof, h\ declaring it lo be the last

will of the testator, in the pr 'Seuceol' *;:th

a number of witnesses, 3 Ac/*. *$br* 27. -

PUBMC ACT of Parliament- A
ml or a public act is an universal rule, that,

regards the whole cpnmunity ; arid of tbit

the courts of law are bound lo take rot ice

judicially and <x officio ^ without the sta-

tute bcingpartkularly pleaded, or formal
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jet forth by the party who claims an advan-
tage under it. i Black. b6.

PUKR1TIA. See Puhrty.
PUIS DARREIN CONTINUANCE, is

a plea of ne ily matter, pending an action,

poM uftimam contintiationtirti, or since the

last adjournment. CtitoctL 3 Black* S16«

PUISNE, (F- Pin«lie.) Younger, puny,
born after, junior. See Mutter. So the se-

veral judges ami barons, not cfclefs, are cal-

led puisne judges, puisne barons, Cotctll.

li Black, 40, 11, 44.

PULSATOBn The plaintiff or actor;

and puharc Minifies to accuse any one.

PUNISH Ml7
,NT, (fMna-) The penally

for transgressing the law. The punishments

of o (Fences are many and various, adapted*

to the several degrees of crimes, and the

countries wherein committed ; such as be-

heading, hanging, Imprisonment, fine, a-

piercement, &c. 4 Muck, 1.

PUR AUTtfR VI K, is where lands,

&c. are held for another's Jifc* 2 Black*

120. See Occupant.

PURCHASE, (Arqttisitum % perquisition ,

purchasium*) signifies the hn v iug or ncqui-

iition of lands, or tenements, with money,
or by deed or agreement; and not obtain-

ing it by descent or hereditary right ; and
conjunetum perquisilum is where two or

more person* join in the purchase. Lit. 12,

Reg. Orig. 143.

One cometh in by purchase vvhen he

comes to lands by legal conveyance, and
he hath a lawful estate: and a purchase is

always intended by title, nther from jome
consideration, or by rift ; 'for a eifl is in

law a purchase,) whereas descent from an
ancestor cometh of course by act of law ;

also alt contracts are comprehended under
this word purchase. Co. Lit. IS. Doct.

and Stud. r. 24. '

Purchase, io opposition to descent, ts ta-

ken largely; if an esiate comes to a man
from his ancestors without writing, that is

a descent ; but Where a person takes any
thing from au ancestor or others, by deed,

will, or gift, and not as heir at law, that

is a purchase, 2 JAIL Ahr. 403.

When an estate doth originally vest in the

heir, and never was nor could be in the an-
cestor, such heir shall take by ivay of pur-

chase ; but when the thing might b:ive vest-

ed in his ancestor, though it bi> first in Ihe

heir, and not in him at i\\\
y
the heir shall

have ft in nature of descent, l Hep. 93.

ioa,

PURGATION. See Ordeal.

PURIFICATIO BEATifc IVIART^
VIRGIN IS. The Purification of the Bles-

sed Virgin Mary is one of the general re-

turns of writs, viz, the third in Hilary

terVi.

PURLIEU-MEN, are those who have
ground within the purliee

a
and being able

to depend forty shillings a year .freehold t

who. on these two points, are licensed to

hum io their own purlieus, observing what

Is required. Muintr. For. Laves IoIj 157,

ISO, lfati,

PURLUE, or PURLIEU, (from the Fr,

»wr, It e. purus, and lieu, locus,) is all (hat

ground near a forest, w hich being added to

ihe ancient forests by king Hen. % Rich,

I. and king John, was afterwards disaffo-

rested and severed by the Charta de Fores*

ta
y
and the perambulations and grabla

thereon by Hen* 3, so that it becomes pur*

lue* vias. pure and free from the Jaws and

ordinances of the forest Mnintp, For. Lamp*

par. ft c. 20,

PUR PARTY, f Fr. pour part, ». c. pro

parte* J is that part or share of an etiate,

first hi4d io common by parceners, which

is by partition allotted to any of them. Qtd

A'tf/. fir. \ l. See Pro inrfiviso.

PURPftI SlURF], ( Pourprestura, from

the l'Y. pvurpristy an ioclosurej is when
any thing is done to the nuisance of the

king's demesnes, or the highways, &c. bv
iocfosnre or buildings, endeavouring to

make that private which ought to be public.

Gianv. lib. 0- c. 1 1 . Co. LiL 38. 212. And
when a man takes to himself, or incroachei

any thing which he ought not, it is a pur-

peture. Kilch. 10. 8 Inst. 38. See

Pourpresturc.

PURSE. A certain quantity of money,

containing 5&) dollars, or 1251. in Turkey,

Metr/t. Diet.

PURSUIVANT, (from the Fr. Punui*

vre
y
i-e. agerc, purecqui*) the king's mes-

senger. See Ppursuivant.

PURVEYANCE- A right formerly enf
joyed by the crown of buying up provi-

sions and other necessaries, l>y the inter-

vention of the king's purveyors, for the use

of his royal household, at an appraised var
luation, in preference to alt others, and

even without consent of the owner; and

also of forcibly impressing the carriages

aud horses of the subject, to do the king'i

business on the public roads, in the. coli-

veyance of timher, baggage, and the like,

however inconvenient to the proprietor,

upon paying him a settled price. 4 Inst]

Purveyance is however now taken away
bv the statute 12 Car. 2, c. 24. s. 12.

PURVIEVy, (Fr. Pourveu
t
a patent or

grant,) is the body, or that part of an act

of parliament which begins with, Be it

enacted, &e. The statute 3 Hen. 7. standi

upon a preamble and purview, 2 Inst.

403. 1*2 Rep. 20.

PUTAGE, (Putagiunij Fornicatio ex

parte fu>mina\ quod vox nulla Latina ?x-

pnmit^ quasi puttam agerc: from the Fr.

pu/oi'n, or the Italian putta^ i. e, murdrix)

fornication*

PUTATLVUS, Putative, reputed, or
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commonly esteemed, in opposition to noto-

rious and unquestionable. See Bustard.

PUTTING IN FJEAR. See Larceny and

Robbery.
PUTURA, ( q. Votura. ) A custom claim-

ed by keepers In forests, and sometimes by

bailing of hundred^ to take \o*x\\\ ukmi.

qua

horse meat, and dog's meat of the teaant*

and inhabitants within the pcrambulatioor

of the forest, hundred, &c, turned into tho

pavment of money bv each tenant.

PYHER, or PYcAR. A small ship «
herring boaU 31 Ed. 3. «. 2,

Q

QUADRAGESIMA, The fortieth parti

Also the time tff Lent, from our Sa-
viours forty day's fast. Lit. Diet.

And Quadragesima Sunday is the fir^t

Sunday in Lent, so called localise about
the fortieth dav before Easter, Mount.
QUADRAG J> IMALTA. In former days

it was the custom for people to visit their

mother church on Mid tent-Sunday , and
their offerings were then called Quadrage-
simal ia. CotcelL Blonnt.
QUADR ANS. A fourth part of a penny.

Ibid.

QV ADRANTATA TERR.E. The fourth

part of an acre. Ibid.

QUADR1VIUM. The centre of four

ways, where tour roads meet and cross each
other. Ibid*

QVJE EST EADFM. An averment in

pleading, is used to supply the want of a
traverse. 2 Lit. Abr» 405. 1 Lev. 24 E
Lutw. U57.
QVJE PLtJKA. A writ which lay

where an inqui>ition had been taken by an
e&cbeator of lauds, &c. that a man died

seised of, and all the land was supposed
not to be found by the office or inquisition ;

this writ was therefore to inquire of what
other lands or tenements the narty died
Seized * but it is now useless, since the tak-

ing aw ay the court of vardx and offices post

mortem. 12 Car. 2. c. 24. Reg. Or'tg.

QU^ERE^orQUERIE, is where any point

of law, or matter in debate, is doubted, as

not having sumcieni authority to mahitain

it. 2. Lit. Abr.AW,
QU/ERENS NON INVENT! PLE-

GltJxM. A return made by the sheriff, on
a w rit directed to him with[this clause, viz,

Si A. fseerit B. secuntm de clamorc sni?

prosequendo, &c. F. N. B. 38.

Qti /E SERVITIA. Sec Per qua? tint*
tia.

QU/ESTA. An indulgence or remiss ion,

of penance exposed to sale by the Pope.
Const?.

QC/ESTUS. Is ihat w hich a man batk
by purchase, Mwrtditas is what he hatb
bv descent: Vnd,
'QUAKERS. A religions sect in civil

causes, who. where an oath is required,

are permitted to make a solemn affirmation

or declaration, declaring in the presence of
€Iod the truth, Sec. But thoy are not capa-
ble of being witnesses in a criminal cause-

7 & H W. S. c. 34. Unless they Jure swor»
like others, for an affirmation not in its-

nature an oath.

Thus, on the affirmation of a Quaker, the-

court will not gram an attachment for non-
per ftinnaace of an award, t Strange 44 1

.

Nor security for the peace. Ibid 527. Nor
a rnle for an information. 2 Strange hbGT

872, 946.

And by 22 Geo. 2. c. 46. s. S6i an affirm-

ation shi.ll be allowed in all Ci^es ex-
cept criminal, where by any act of parlia-
ment an oath is required, though no pro*
viMuii be there contained for admitting a-

Quaker to make his affirmation.

If Quaker.* refu*- to pay tithes or church
rates, justices of peace are to* levy them,
with costs, when the arrears exceed not
10/. 7 & 8 fV. ». c. 34. a, 4. 1 Geo. i.

c. 6.

QUALE JUS. A judicial writ which
was brought where a man of religion had
judgment to recover land, before execution,

was made of the judgment ; it went forth
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to fhe cschcntor between judgment and e\c-

cut ion, to inquire whether the religious

person had right to recover, or thp judg-
ment were obtained by colltreiop between
the parties, to the intent that the lorid Wight
not be defrauded. /?^. Jwur. y, lfl, 4G.

£fat IfeWwi. *2. r. $%
QUALIFIED ( or base ) FEE. Is such

a one ft* hath a qualification subjoined

thereto, and which must be determined
whenever the qualification annexed to it

U at an end. A*, in the case of a gr:tnt to

and his heirs, tenant* of the manor of

Dale ; in this instance, whenever the heirs

of cease to be tenant* of that manor, the

grant U entirely defeated. So when Hen,
6. granted to John Talbot, lurd of the ma*
nor of Kingston?- Lisle, in llerks, that he

and his heirs, Irjrds of the .aid mano',
should he peers of the realm, by the title

of Biiroos of Lisle, Here John Talbot had
a base or qualified fee iti that dignity; and
the instant he or his heirs quilled the seig-

niory of this manor, Hie dignity was at an

end/ Co. Lit. 21. 2 Black. Com. 109.

This estate is a fee3 became by poisibi-

lily it may endure for ever in a man and his

heirs; yet, as that duration depends on the

concurrence of collateral circumstances,

which qualify and debase, the purity of the

donation, it is therefore a qualified or ba^c

fee!, 2 Black, (mw. 109.

QUALIFIED PROPERTY. Sec Bait*

ment.

QVAUUW SE BENE (SESSERiTi h
a clause often inserted in letters patent of

the grant of offices, that the party shall hold

the same so long as he behave* himself \\ ejJ

.

4 Jn>(. 1 IT.

QUANTUM MERUIT. A count in a
declaration, averring, How much he has

deserved.

And if a man retains any person to do
Work or other thing furhiin, although there

be not any certain agreement, he shall pay
for the same, on the quantum meruit. 3
Btaclc. 161.

QUANTUM VALEBAT, is where
goods and wares sold are delivered by a
tradesman at no certain price, or tn br paid

Ear them, as much as they are worth in ge*

DOfjl] ; then tfutinttim vahhut lie*;.

QUA RE ChAUSUM FRIXHT. Before
the statute 19 Hen. 7. s» giving the pro-
cess of capiat* .fa all actions on the case, a
practice had beeo introduced of oommenc*
ing the suit by bringing an original writ of
trespass qUurc rfausum /regit, for breaking
the plaintiff'a close, vi ft ormu; which, by
the old common law, subjected the defend-

ant's person to bp arrested by writ of got

pins : and then afterwards, by connivance
oi ike court, the plaintiff might proceed to

prosecute for any other less forcible injury.

This practice ( through custom raiher than

necessity
}
and for saving s,uinc trouble and

expenre, in suing out a special original

adapted loihc particular injury ) still contit

noes in almost all cases, except in actions

Of debt; 3 BUu k. 261.

QUAR E CUM. General words used in

original writs, &c. See t)ri«inaL

QUARE EJECIT INFRA TERMI-
NUM, is a writ which lies for !e?see, where

he is casl out of hi - farm before his term \s

Expired, against a feoffee of the lands, or

the )p*vi»r who ejects him ; and the effect of

it is to recover his term again, and damages,

Rtq. Qrig. ¥21. F. X. 8. 107. New Nat.

Sr. 139. sec Ejectment
QUARK IMPEIJIT, is a writ lying for

him who hath purchased an advowson, a-

gnirist a person who disturb- him in his

rl lit of advowson by presenting a clerk

thereto, when the church is void. F. N. if,

g& .Stat, PPestm. 2. r, 5.

QUAKE 1 V( TMHRAV1T. A writ

which lietb against the bishop, who within

six mom ha after the vacation of a benefice,

confer* iton hisclerk. whilst two others art

contending at law for the right of presenta-

tion, li tf. Qrig. S2>

QUARK NON ADMISIT. is a writ

which Ives agninsl a bishop where a man
bath recovered his advowson, or presenta-

tion in a writ of right of advowson, or in

quart inipcriit^ or other action, and the bii

shop refuses to ndmit hi* clerk, on pretence

of lapse, &c. it is require in the writ to

neutirjn the recovery; and it h to he

brought in the county where the refiual

was, F, N. Ji. 47. < 7 Ihp. Jhjtr&.
QUARK NON PERMITTIT, \% men-

tioned as on ancient writ which Ueth for

one w ho bath a right to present to achnrch
for a turn, against the proprietary. jFVtfa,

lib. 5, rap. 6.

QUAllI-NTiNE, or QUARENTATXr,
( Qirrtrcnlina.) is a benefit allow ed by law

to the widow of a man dying seised of

lands, whereby she may challenge to con-

tinue in his capital messuage, or chief man-
sion-house, (not being a castle,) by the

spare of forty days after his decease, in or-

der to the assignment of her dower, &ct

And if the heir, or any other, eject her, she

may bring the writ ifo quartnttnv kub*nda\

but the widow shall not have meat, drink,

&c. though if there he no provision in \he

house, according lo Fitfchcrbert, she may
kili things for her provision. Maguu f ftar*

tft, a 7. Bract- lib. % c. 40. /\ JV. B:

1GL See 2 tilack. Com. 135.

QU A RENTFNE, is abo the term of forty

days wherein any persons coming frooi fo*

reign parts infected with the plague, a>e

not permitted to land or come on shore, un-

til ;-o many days are expired* ABlackAffl*
And by 45 c, 10. vessel? andgnodl

coming from places adjudged by the king*

in council to be infected, or probably so,

shall be liable to quarantine 5 and aay
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foods or ship- Specified in any order of

council, ir.av be made subject to quarantine.

5. JO. U.
The privy council may make such order*

as they sfcaJl th nk necessary upon emer-

gency respecting ship? or ^umls. and hi case

of infect j oiis disease appearing in CIreat

Britain,and for militating quarantine. *. 12.

Masters <j t" sli
i
ps liable to quarantine shall

make signals on meeting other ships nt sen,

or being wuhin four league* of the United
Kingdom or the islands aforesaid, on pain

of WO!, ff. 14.

Person- hoi-l»ng signals when not (fable,

Shall forfeit SJOU/. v/lj.

MasteJRS of vessels, on their arrival from
foreign prut*, ^ I )a 1 1 give to (tie pilots ao ac-
count of the places at which they shall have
laden and touched, on pain of VOOf. s.

Pilots fringing ships liable to quaran-
tine into places not appointed for their re-

ception, are to forfeit 1001. a.

For better ascertaining whether ships He
actually infected, at the persons on board
liable to orders of quarantine, the masters

fhali answer enquiries truly, on pain of

sow. i. \k
Ships subject to quarantine arriving at

any port, except that nt which it ou^iit to

be performed, may be forced to repair to

the appointed place, f, 19.

Master* of vessels having touched at in-

fected places omitting lo disclose the same,
or to hoist the prescribed signals, shall he

guilty of felony without benefit of clergy,

*. 20,

Commanders shall deliver up bills of

health, manifests, and log-boo k>, to t&e sa-

por-intend ant of qua rant i tic, ou pain of

lOOf. n 21.

Makers quitting vessels or permitting

persons to qp.it them, or not conveying
ships to the appointed places, are lo forfeit

500/. ; and persons coming in such vessels,

or, going on hoard, quitting them before

discharged, are to be imprisoned for uix

mon t h s , a nd f< > r fei t 200/. s . 2 f

.

No i;ood* shall he landed from vessels

having performed quarantine in fit foreign

lazaret, wilhout notice lo the officer of the

customs, nor before directions from the pfl-

ry council, on pain of 2i'0l, s.2L
2.

* Disobedience or refractory behaviour

ma\ be punished bj force, in persons under
or liable to quarantine, or person* having
intercourse with thenu f* 23.

And persons refusing to r« pair to the la-

zaret, shall be guilty of felony without

clergy* Midi
Persons quitting ships liable to perform

quarantine, may be seized and! carried be-

fore a magistrate, lo be detained until con*
veyed to some place for performance of

quarantine. j. 24.

Officers embezzling goods performing
quarantine or neglecting their duty, are to

forfeit 100/. and be incapacitated, a. 26. _

And permitting any person, ship,. or

good*, to depart without authority, or giv-

ing false certificates, Or damaging goods, is

felorn without clergy. Ibitf.

Persons not infected entering the lazaret,

shall perform quarantine; and attempting

to escape, may be compel led to return ; and
such person escaping shall he guilty of fe-

lony without clergy. *.

After proof of performance of quaran-
tiue. and proper certificate to that elfect,

pesscls or persoi s. shall not be liable to fur-

ther detention. *. 28,
(m>o<Js liable to perform quarantine shall

he opened and aired as directed hy order
in council ;

proof of which shall be made
before the olbcer of the customs, who shall

grant certificates thereof, which shall enti-

tle them to be discharged from further de-
tention, s. £9,

Persons forging certificate 1;, are guilty of
felony without clergy, s. SO.

Persons landing goods from vessels liable

to perform quarantine, or receiving them,
are to forfeit not exceeding SOW, nor less

than 100J. and persons secreting them from,

vessels performing quarantine, are guilty

of felony w ithout clergy, s, 31.

!His majesty, in cases of infection, may
prohibit vessels under twenty tons from
sailing until bond be given by the master
not to touch al places specified ; and sail-

ing without giving such security, is a for-

feiture of the vessel and 291. per m?^i.

Publication in the Iamdou Gazette of or-

ders in council shall be sufficient notice.

31
Penalties may be recovered In courts of

record, one moiety to the informer and the

dtber to the king ; but such action must be
prosecuted in the name of the attoruey-c;e

neraK oradvueate in Scotland, or some of-

ficer of customs, .v. S4, 35.

In prosecutions by officers of the cus-

toms, the attorney-general, or advocate,
for sufficient cause, may stop proceedings.

s. 3fiL

Persons authorized to take examinations
may administer oaths; and persona swear-
ing falsely or procuring others so to do,

shall be punished as guilty of perjury, s. 37.

Otlences not heing felony, and otfenees

frof punished by a specific penalty, may be
determined before two justices, w ho may
ilne not exceed "mg 50c. or imprison not ex-
ceeding three months. 38.

No attainder of frioh) shall work cor-

ruption of hloml or forfeiture, s. 39.

Answers of persons having the charge of
vessels shall be received in evidence so far

as they relate to the places from which ves-

sels came, or at wbtdt they touched ; and
the having been directed to perform qua-
rantine, shall be received as evidence that

vessels w ere liable thereto, unless proof be
made to the contrary ; and the bei;i~ per-
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fovminz quarantine shall be proof of vtis-ch

being Liable to perform it. s. 40,

On affidavit of indictment tiled for of-

fence* under this actj a judge may cause
the party lo be apprehended,, and if he re-

fuses to become bound for hi* appearance,
he may be committed to gaol. s, -11,

When persons are detained, the prosecu-
tor may cause a copy of the indictment to

be delivered to the party or the gaoler,

with notice to appear and plead, or demur;
and on failure, an appearance and plea of
not guflty may be entered by the prosecu-
tor, and the trial shall proceed, a. 41.

Defendant acquitted, may he discharged
by I he jmlge trying the olfence. s. 41.

AW offences against law of quarantine
may be tried in any county, s. 4*2.

By 46 Geo. 3, c 98, the signal lo he-used

by ships having the plague, or coming from
rnfertcd places, shall be, in the day time,

a flag of yellow and black, and at night,

two signal Lanterns, one over the other, at

mast-head; t* i.

In addition to the particular 5
* required by

45 Geo. 3, c. \>K the master shall deliver

an account of the cargo to the pilot, on
pain of yOn/, », %
And ihe pilot shall give notice to tlie

master if any articles be on board liable to

quarantine, on pain of \00L and the Com?
roauder shall huia signal* accordingly.
Uid.
The pilot or master not bringmg-to, on

request of the quarantine offieer (see 43
Oeit. 3 c 10. s. JS.), shall forfeit JOW.
*. 3.

Ships liable to quarantine Folely by in-

voluntary communication, "hall not be lia-

ble to pay the quarantine duty. s. 4.

Proof and certificate of goods having
been opened and aired under this act, al-

lowed instead of the proof and certificate

required by 45 (rro. 3. r. 10. *. 29. s, 5.

The privy council maj order ships com-
ing from America or the West Indies, when
the yellow fever or other infectious disor-

der prevails there, to £0 to places to be ap-
pointed from time to time, without being
liable to quarantine, j, 6.

Intercourse within limits of stations al-

lotted for quarantine of ships without clean
bills of health, may he prohibited by order
in council, and pcr-oiis guilt\ of dbnhcdi-
race forfeit 60QA ft, 7.

Persons forging or uttering false certifi-

cates required by orders in council, is fe-

lony without benefit of clergy. s. 8.

Consuls may administer oaths; person*

authorized lo take examinations may admi-
nister oatlis ; and the pains of perjury in-

flicted for false oaths, s. 10.

QUARANTINE likewise signifies a
quantity of ground, containing 40 perches*
/,f°\ Ift.n. 1. c. 16.

gUAHE OBSTRUXIT. A writ which

rny for bim, who, having a liberty to pjui

through bis neighbour's ground, could not

enjoy his right 4 because the owner has so

obstructed it, Flrta y lib. 4 + c, 26.

QUARRKL, ( Qu?rela
y
a qucrcndoi) ex-

tends not only to actions personal, hut also

tomixt, and the plaintiff in them is called

qtitr-ns, and in most of the writs it is paid

queritur ; so that if a man release all quar-

rels, (a man's deed being taken most strong-

ly against himself) yet it is as beneficial a*

aJl actions, for by it all actions real and

personal are released. Co* fib. 8. 163. and

Co, Lit. 86, A i\ 8. s. 511.

QUA RRKLUNG IN CHURCU OR
CJi 1/RC11-YAR D. See 4ffre&U
QUARTKLOIS, were upper sarmenU

with coats of arms quartered on them, the

old habit of English knights.—Walsing, ia

vil t Ed, % CoxelL
QUARTERIFARI. To be quartered,

or cut into four quarters in execution. Ibidm

QUARTERJZATIO, is partof the pu-

nishment and execution of a traitor, by di-

viding his body into four quarters. Ibid,

QUARTER-SESSIONS. Is a general

court held by the justices of peace in every

county, once every quarter of a year, for

matters touching the bread* of the peacet
ifce.

And by stat. 2 Hen, 5, c. 4. the) are ap-

pointed to be in the firstWeek after Michael*

mas day, the first week after the Epipha-

ny, the first week after the close of Kasier,

and in Ihe week after the translation of

Sain I Thomas a Bccket, or the 7th ofJuly.

QUARTO Dili POST, is the fourth day

inclusive after the return of the writ, an4
if the defendant makes his appearance on
this day, it is sufficient. S Black. 218.

QUASH Quas^are^ (from the French

word qunsGer % i. e. casswn facere.) Tu over-

throw or annul, Bracton
K

tib. 5. Such as,

quash orders of sessions, preseutmenfs, in-

dictments, &c. 2 Lift, Abr, 410. Vllawk.
P. f, 238.

QUAYS. See Ports.

QUEl'N, {Lin, ficgim. Sax. Oen, i. e,

EZjrar, a wife, propter exceltentiam, the

w ife of the kinjr.) In our law the queen
of Holland is cither queen regent, queen
consort, or queen dowager. The queen

recent, regnant, or sovereign, is she who
bold* the crown in her own right; as ihe

firbt ''and perhaps the second) queen Mary,
queen Elizabeth, and queen Anne; and
such a one has the same powers, preroga-
tive^ rights, dignities, and duties, as if

she had been n. k«r£. This is expressly de-

clared by stat.l Alary 1. ?tat. 3. c, I.
"

But
the queen consort is the wife of the reign-

ing king; and she, by virtue of her mar-

riage, is pa rlieipanl of divers prerogatives

above other women. Finch. L. 66,

And, tir»t, she is a public person, exempt
and distinct from the king, and not y Hit*
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other married women, fo closely connected

as to have tost all legal or separate e*l*t*

ence so long as the marriage continues* tor
the queen is of ability to purchase lands,

and to convey them, to make leaacs, to grant

copyholds, aud to du other acts or* owner-
ship, without ihc commrrenro of her lord,

which no other married woman can do (4

Kep. 23,) a privilege as old as the Saxoo
ipra. She is also capable of taking a grant

from the king, which no other wife i-froia

her husband. '1 he queen of England hath

separate courts and o likes distinct from Ihe

king's, not only in matters of ceremony,
bul even of law ; and her attorney and so-

licitor-general are entitled to a place w ith-

in the bar of his majesty's courts, together

rtiili the kind's counsel. She may likewise
sue and be surd alone, without joining her

htt&baodf She n*aj ftteq bfcifc a separate
property in goad;? as well as lands, and has

a right to dispose of them by will. In short,

she is in all Ifgal proceedings looked upon
as a ftmc jfoV, and not as n feme c&ocrl ; as
a single, not as a married woman. Tor
which the reason given by Sir Ld ward Coke
is this ; because the w Udorn of the common
law would not have the king (wbo.-e con-
tinual care and study is fur the public, and
circa ardua regiti) to be troubled and dis-

quieted on account of his wife's domestic
affairs ; and therefore it vests in the queen
a power of transacting her own concerns,

w ithout the intervention of the Ling, as if

she was an unmarried woman.
Ike queen hath also many exemptions,

and minute prerogatives. For instance;

ihe pay* no toll, nor is she liable lo any
amercement in any court. Hot in gener il,

unless where the law has expressly declared

her cxetnptrd, she is upon the same footing

with other subjects, being to all intents and
purposes the king's subject, and not his

equal, in like manner as iu the imperial

law.
The queen halh al^o some pecuniary ad-

vantages, which form her a distinct reve-

nue ; as, iu the first plaee, she is entitled

to an ancient perquisite called queen-gold,

or aurum rfginai; which is a royal reve-

nue, belonging to every queen consort du-

ring her marriage with the king, and due
from every person who hath made a volun-

tary offering or tine to the king, amounting
to ten marks or upwards, for and in con-
sideration of any privileges, grants, li-

cences, pardons, or other matter of royal

favour conferred upon him by the king;
and it is due in the proportion of one tenth

pan more, over and above the entire offer-

ing or tine made to the king* and becomes
an actual debt of record to the queen's ma-
jesty b> the mere recording of the fine. As,
if an hundred marks of silver be given to

0« king for liberty to take in mortmain, or

to have a fair, market, park, chase, or free

warren ; there the queen is entitled to ten

marks in silver, or (what was formerly an
equivalent denomination) to one mark in

gold, by the name of queen-gold, or aurum
rtgintc* But no such payment is due for

any aids or subsidies granted to the king in

parliament or convocation , nor for ftoev

imposed by courb en offenders, againsJt

their will ; nor for voluntary presents to

the king, without any consideration mov-
ing from him to the subject, nor for any sale

or contract w hen by the present revenue*
or pos^-es^ions of the crown are granted

away or diminished.

The collecting of this duty of queen-gold
seems to have been u.ueh neglected after

the arcession of the Tudor famth ; and
there being no queen consort afterwards

till the accession of dames I, a period of
near sixty years, it-s very nature -md quan-
tity became then a malter of doubt ; and
being referred by the king, to the chief jus-

tices and chief baron, their report of it wa$
so very unfavourable that his consort queen
Anne (though she claimed it) yet never
thought proper to exact it.

Another ancient perquisite belonging to

the queen consort, mentioned by all old

Writers, and therefore only worth notice,

is this: that on the taking of a whale on the

coasts, which is a royal fish, it shall bo
divided between the king and queen; the

head only being the king's property, and
the tail of it the queen's. JJc slui-giant ob-

xei nclttr
J quod rtx ilium hahebit integrum ;

ih bait na vera si:Jficii t
si rex kabeat caput , ct

regina vandam t

Though L*ie queen is in all respects a
subject, y^t, in point of the security of her
life and person, she is put on the same
footing with the king. It is equally trea-

son (by the statute 25 Ldw. 111.) to com-
pass or imagine the death of our lady tho

king's companion, as of the king himself;
and to violate, or defile the queen consort,

amounts to the same high crime, as well in

the person committing the fact, as in the -

queen herself, if consenting. 1 Black. 222.

Hut the s»at. ^5 Edw. Ill- which makes it

(reason to violate the queen, docs not ex-
tend to a queen-dowager. ^ Inst. 50.

Ann Boleyn was convicted of high trea-

son in the court of the lord high steward,
One of the charges against this unhappy
queen was, that she had said,

41 that the

king never had had her heart}" a declara-

tion, if made, in which there w as probEibly

more truth than discretion ; but this was
ad judged to be a slander of her own issue,

and therefore high treason, according to a
statute which had been passed about two
years beforefor her honour and protection.

Mare. Si. TV. II vol. p. 10.

QV KEN-DOWAGER, See Queen.

QUEEN-GOLD, (Aurum Reglrid,) U a
royal duty or revenue formerly belonging
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<o e?ery qu*rn of England, during her
Uiarringe to the king. Hear, p, 43. 12 Co,

J?*/;, 91. 22. See #fl*m,

QUE ESTATE, signifies, which estate
$

and is a pica, where a man entitling ano-
ther to bind, &c, saith, that the samo estate

such other had he has from him. Brake 175,

Co. £&, 121.

QUE EST EADEM. See Qua? est c«-

tfcftj, 5fr.

QUE EST I.E. MESME, (signifying mx-
bathn* the same thing,) is a word of art. in

actions of tre pas',, &c. for a direct justifi-

cation of the very act complained of by
plaintiff as a wrong. Kitrh. ^6.
QUEM RED I > ITDM HEDDAT. A jn,

dicral nr'u which lay for bim» to whom a
rent-seek or rent-charge is granted, by fine

levied in the king's court against the tenant

of the land who refuseth to attorn to him,
thereby to cau*e him to attorn. GUI Nat,

Breo. West, Symbol, par, 2, tit. Fines,

Beet. 156.
QUERELA* An action preferred in any

Court ofjustice, in which the pin i 11I t JI was
querent or complainant, and his brief com-
plaint or declaration Wft9 qutreUi, whence
our quarrel against any person. Cowetl.

QUIETUS ESSE A QUERELLS, was to

be exempted from the customay fees paid

lo the king or tord of a court, for the pur-

chase of liberty to prefer such an action,

But more usually to he exempted from
fines and amercements, imposed for com-
mon trespasses and faults; Jhid.

QUERELA CORAM REGE A COY-
CILIO Dt&CUTlENDA ET TERftfl-
NANDA. A writ whereby one was Ca)Jed to

Justify a complaint of a trespass made to the

king himself, before the king and his coun-
cil, feg* Grig* 144%

QUERELA FRESCJB FORTIjE, See

Fresh Force*

QUEST, QUESTCS, ( Questa, ) A quest

or inquest, inquisition or inquiry on the

Oaths of an impannellcd jury. Coicett.

QUESTION, or Torture. See Torture.

QUESTUS EST NOI1IS. The foi m of a
writ of nuisance against him to whom the

bouse or other thing which occasioned the

miisanc?, was alienated; whereas, before

the statute, thi- action lay only against him
who first levied the thing to the annoyance
of his neighbour. Cmcef.

QUA DOM IMS RE MIS IT CU-
RIAM* Writ of right, 10 doit the lord of

his jurisdiction^ is restrained by Magna
Chftrta, c. S Btaik. 195.

QUIA EMPTOR ES, The stat. of Wtttm,
3. or quiavniptons^ IS Ed. E r. 1, directs,

that upon all sales or feoffments, of land,

the feoffeeshall hold the *ame, not of his

immediate feoffor, but of the chief lord of
the fee, of whom such feoffor himself hWd
It.

QUIA IMPKOVIDO. A supersedeas

granted in behalf of a clerk of the chan-
cery sued against the privilege of that

court in the common pleas, and pursued ta

the' exigent, or in many other cases where a
writ is erroneouslv sued. Ztyer 33. n, IS.

QUICK WITH*CHILD. See Pregnancy.

QUICK-S ETS. See Trespass.

QUID JURIS CLAM AT. A judirial

writ U>uing out of the record of the fiii^,

which rcmaineth with the Custos Bievium
of the Common Plea?, before it be engros-

sed ; and it lies for the grantee of a rever-

sion or remainder, when the particular te-

nant will not attorn. West, Symbol, part

2. tit. Finest, sect. 118, Reg. Judic. 36.

S.»e I S Vhu Ahr. 1 13.

QUli) PRO QUO, signrfieth something

for somewhat; and is used in the law, for

the giving one thing of value for another

thing, being' the mutual consideration and

performance of hoih parties to a contract.

Kileh, 184, See promise.

QU1E TANTIA , ( JrquietantU.) See

Acquittance.

QUIETARE, To quit, acquit or dis-

charge , or save harmless. Ootrtf/,

QU1ETE CLAMARE, is to quitclaim,

or renounce all pretensions of right and ti-

tle. Ibid.

QUIETUS (freed or acquitted,) is a

word made nee of by the Clerk of the Pipe

and Auditors in the Exchequer, in their

discharges given to accountant*: usually

concluding with abindc rtcessat quit ins,

which is called a quietus est ; a quietus efl

granted to the sheriff, will discharge him of

all accounts due to the king. Stat. 21 Jac.

I. c. 5. And these quietus's are mentioned

in the acts of general pardon, IS C«r, k
2,

r. II. and 4 Car. 5. c. 81*

QU I ETUS REODITUS, See Quit-font.

QVISQVAGESIMA SUNDAY. Shrove

Sunday, so named because it is about the

fiftieth day before Easter. Catcett.

QUINQUE POBTUS, The Cinque
Port>: which nre, 1, Hastings; 2, Rom-

; 3. Ihlbr; 4, Dover; aud 5, Sand-

wich, To the first, vViochelsea and Rye
belong, which are reckoned as part, or

member* of the cinque ports. Coicett. See

Cinque Ports.
* QtJ INSTEM E, or QUTNZIM E, ( Deeim*

Quinta,) is a Frenrh word, signifying a fif-

teenth ; with us it was a tan, so railed be-,

cause it was raised after the fifteenth partof

men's lands or goods* Anno 10 Rich, 2.

c*j?. 1, and 7 lieu, 7. e. h. See Fifteenths.

QUINTAL, (Quintulhts.) A freight of

lead, iron, and < amnion metals, usually one

hundred pounds, at six score per cent.

Cottc//,

QCINTANE, ( QidntenOj) was a Roman
military sport or exercise, by men on horse-

back, formerly practised in this kingdom
to ,rrv the agility of the country youth.
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0l T INTO EXACT', (Quintus erttctw,

mentioned in the statute 51 Eliz. cap. 3.)

is the last call of the defendant, who is sued

to outlaw ry, w here, if he appear not, be is

by tit t.- judgment of the coroners returned

outlawed; if a woman, waved* 4 Black.

2m.
QUI TAM, Im thereat information is

exhibit?*] (or artion prosi cutcd) against

any person on a penal statute, at suit of
the king and the pajl wh » is informer;
where the pencil* /or breach of the statute,

is to be divided between them, and the

pari ' informer prosecutes as well for the

kins n* hirM-eif. fin ?k, 540.
QUIT-CLAIM, 'Quitttt clamantiaj is a

release or acquitting ,if u man, for any
action n'oili s . ;!«';> oi hriMi, mi^ht, or

may h,*ve again*! hr-n. AUo a quitting of
one's c'aii*! *»r tsle. Brae ion, Mb. 5. traet.

5. c. 9, fJowtft*

QUIT-RJ \\\ (Qttietu* Redtfflits, quasi
quit-rent, a eeituj si-i?Jl rent, payable
by I tie tenant* of manor? ^n tokr a of sub-
jeciioo,ao/ by which the tenant goes qjiet
and frec. In ancient record^ it is called
white-rent, because p.iid in

-

silver money,
to distinguish it from rent corn, &c. 2 fn*t.

19.

QUOAD Hnc frti to this. ) is often used
iolau pleadings aud argumei I , £6 signify,
as to the iblad named ttie law is BO, &q,
Covt'l.

QUO'l CLRRiCl RENEF1 CI ATI BE
CANCEL!^ FU \, was a writ to exempt a
clerk of the c ancen from the contribution
toward* the pro' -;r of the clergy in par-

liament, tf. 7. Qrtg,
k

-;GL

QUODCLER1CI NON EUGANTUR
IN OtfMGIO HALUVf, &c. is a iir

which hes for a clerk, who, by rea-

son rif some land he huth, is made, or about
to hi* made bailiff, htadlc, reeve, er some
such oulcer. See Cterico infra wirrw, fyc*

Reg. Orig, 187. and f\ -V.

QUOD C UM. in indictments, &c. As
A. JJ. was indicted quod cum C. D. he had

done such a Hung; and* this being by way
of recital, and hoi positively, is not good.

2 liw}:. P. C Stitk\ 188.

QUOD El DEFORCEAT. A writ for

tenant in tail, tenant in dower, by (he cur-

tesy^ or for ter ti of life, having lost their

lands by default, against bfm who recovers,

or his heir, Rev;. Otig. 111; Sftit. IVtsfm.

S. c. 4.

QUOD PFitMlTfAT. A Writ which
lays Against an*5 person whocrectsa build-*

tug. though on his own ground, so near to

the house of another, thai it Jnng-i ov^r. or

becomes a nuisance to it*
l
2 Lif/, 41o\

p rmittnl lay a!so for the heir of
him n ho was disseised of hiv common of pas-

ture, against tnehvirof the disseisor, being
dead. Term* de Ley.

QLODPE RMITTAT PROSTERNERE.

wras a writ in the nature of a writ of right i

it was a writ commanding the defendant to

permit the plaint)JF to abate, quod permit-

{at prosteniere, the nuisance complained ofj

and, unless he so permitted tojummoii h'.m

to appear in court, and shew cavo.

he would not. And this writ lay ui well

for the alienee of the party fir>t injured, as

against the alienee of the party first injur-

ing. And the plaintiff was to have judg-
ment herein to abate toe nuisance, aud to

recover damages against the defendant. But
these actions of quod pamittat prostemcr*
are now out of use, and have given way to

the action on the case. % Inst. 40d. F.

fa tt. 5 Rep. KJO. 101. Yet, a*

therein it is not necessary that the freehold
should be in the plrjoitiflf'and defendant re-

spectively, as it must be in the«e real ac-
tion^, but it maintainable by one that

hath possession only, a^aii^t another that

hath like possession, ir e process is there-

fore easier: and the cJ^ct w ;
II be much

the same, unless a man has a very obstinate
a^ well as an ill-n^torr neighbour, who
hari ra<h'T continue to pay damages than
remove his nuisance; for in ^Ul-Ii cape, re-

course must at l;o<r be had to the old and
sure remedies, which will effectually con-
q»i r the defendant^ perverseneSS, b^ send- i

iti^ i he sheriff w ith hi> posse cojnitatus7 or

power of the roontv to level it.

QUOD PERSON A NEC PREBEtf-
DAR II, ETC. \ writ which lay for spi-

ritual pcrbons, distrained in their spiritual

posse^sitins, for payment of a fifteenth

withr.be i»t of the parish, F. N. B t 176.

QUO J CT R E* A writ which lay for him
W ho had land, wherein another challenged
common of pasture time out of mind. And
it wur, to compel him to -hew by what title

he challenged it. i\ $. B. 128. Reg. Origl
156.

QUO MlNtTS. A writ whidi lay for
hirn who had a grant of ho use- bote, and
liay.bote in another man's woods, against

the grantor, malting such waste as the

grantee could m>t enjoy his grant. Old
;Yfl/. fir. 118, and jftftdfc.

This writ al=o lies for the king's ac-

countant in the exchequer, against whom
he hath any cause of personal action, >ug-

pe-ting that he is thereby made less able
to pay the king's rent j and this surmise

gives jurisdiction to the court of exchequer
to h^ar and determine the eause or any
other person, i'ract. lijcchrq. 225.

QUORUM < (fiat;) often occurs in onr
- statutes 3nd commissions both of the peace
and others, but particularly in commir-jonf
to justices of the peac ; and a justice of*

the quorum i> called, fvom the words in v

the commission, quorum A. B. unum esse

vvftimu* : as where a commission is direct-

ed to five persons, whereof A, B, and C. D.
to be two. In this case. A, E. aid C. D.

3 1
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are said to be of t>ie quorum, and the rest

cannot proceed without them. They are
usually persons of greater quality or estates

than the common **omtni doners. 3 Hen.
1. c. 3. 32 Hen. 8, c. 43. It is usual now
to make almost every one (two or three

excepted") of the quorum. 1 Black. SSI.

QUORUM NOMINA, In the reign of
ffeti. 6. the kind's collectors were allowed
a writ of quorum nr>mirta>*ind writ for suing

out their quietus* Chran* Angl.
QUOTA. A lax to be levied in an equal

manner*. Chart. Rink. 2, Cmccth
QUO WARRANTO. A writ of quo

warranto is in the nature of a writ of right

for the king, against him who claims or
usurps any office, franchise, or liberty, to

inquire by what authority he supports his

claim, in order to determine the right.

Finch. L. 322. 2 lust. It lies aho in

case of non-user or long neglect of a fran-

chise, or mis-iiser or nhuse of it ; being a
writ commanding the defendant to shew by

what warrant he exercises such a franchise,
having never had any grant of it, or having
forfeited it hy neglect or abuse. This was
originally returnable before the king's jus-

tices at Westminster. Old Xat. Brtv, fol r

107, edit. 1 53 J i but afterwards only be-

fore the justices in eyre, by virtue of the

statutes of o
t
uo warranto, G Edw. 1. c. L

And 18 Kdw. 1. stat.2, 2 tmt. 498. Bast
£fifr, 540, ; but since those justices have
given place to the kind's temporary com-
missioners of assise, tlie judges on the se-

veral circuits, this branch of the statutes

hath lost it> effect, 2 lint. hQH ; and writs

of quo warranto (if brought at all) must
now be prosecuted and determined before
the Ring's justices at Westminster. And in

case ofjudgment for the defendant, he shall

have an allowance of his franchise ; I)Lt in

case ofjudgment fnr the Jtin^, for that the

party is infitled to no such franchise, or

hath disused or abused it, the franchise is

either seised into the king's hands, to be
granted out again to whomever be shall

please ; or, if it be not such a franchise as

may subsist in the hands of the crown,
there is merely jndgaient of ouster, to turn

out the party who usurped it, Cro. .far.

The judgment on a writ of quo warranto

being in the nature of a writ of right) m
final and ronclus've even against the crown,

t ml. 86. $ S.W.47. 12 Mod.WLb.; which,

together with the length of its process, pro*

bably occasioned that disuse into which it

is now* fallen, and introduced a more mo-
dern method of proseeution, by informa-

tion filed in the court of king's bench by the

attorney-general i in the nature of a writ

of quo warranto, wherein the process is

speedier, and the judgment not quite so de-

cisive. This is properly a criminal method

of prosecution, as well to punish the usur-

per by a fine for the usurpation of (lie

franchise, as to oust him, or seise it for the

crown ; but hath long been applied to the

mere purposes of trying the civil right,

seising the franchise, or ousting the w rong-

ful possessor, the fine being nominal only.

And now, by virtue of the stat 9 Ann. c.

20. an information in nature of quo war-
ranto is permitted to be brought with leave

of the court, at the relation of any person

desiring to prosecute the same (who is then

styled the relator) againstan} person usurp-

ing, intruding into, or unlawfully holding

anv franchise or office in any city, bo-

rough, or tow n corporate j and this statute

directs, that if the defendant be convkted,

judgment of ouster, as well as a fine, may
be given against him, and that the relator

shall pay or receive costs according to the

event of the suit.

Informations in the nature of a writ of

quo warranto are regulated by stat. 9 Am\.
c. 20. The modem information lends to

the same purpose as the ancient w rit, being

generally made use of to try the civil rights

of such franchises, though it is cotamenced

in the same manner as other informations

are, by leave of the court, or at the will of

the attorney-general : being properly a

criminal prosecution, in order to fine the.

defendant for his usurpation., as well as to

oust hivi from his other, yet usually eonsi-

dered at present as merely a civil proceed-

ing. And because an information in the

nature of a quo warranto is considered

merely as a civil proceeding, the court of

king's bench will grant anew trial, though

the verdict should have been given for tie

defendant. 1 T* R. 4*4.
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RACK. An engine to extort confession

from delinquents, but utterly unknown
to the law of England. 4 litark. 329.

RACK-RENT, Tim full yrarly value of

the land. Wood\ Inst. 185.

EACK-VINTAG E* A second vintage,

of voyage made, h\ our merchants for rack-

ed wines, i.e. wines drawn from the lees.

CowetL
RAGEMAN, A statute of justices as-

signed by Edw, I. to hear and determine
complain!- of injuries done throughout the

realm, within the five years next before
Michaelmas, in the fourth year of his reign.

RAGLORIA* A word mentioned in the

charter of Edw, 111. whereby he made his

eldest son Edward prince of Wales. Rha-
glaw, among the Welsh, signifies saieschab
txts, mrloqutus, propositus. Cowett.

RAGLORIUS. A steward. Ibid.

RAGMAN'S ROLL, Ragimund s Roll,

taken from the Scots by Edw. JL and re-

del ivered to them in the beginning of the

reign of Kdw. III. Cornell,

RAN, (A Saxon word,) signifies apcrta

rapina, open or public theft. Lamb. rfr~

thai. 125.

RANGE, from the French ranger. To
order, dispose of. CqvkII.

RANGER. A sworn officer of the fo-

rest. To walk daily through his charge,

to see, hear, and inquire of trespass* - in

his bailiwick ; to drive the beasts of the

forest both of venary and chase out of the

de-afforested into the forested lands; and to

present all trespasses of the forest the next

court holden for the forest. This ranger is

made bv the king's letters patent. Coiczlf.

RANSOM, (Fr. Ranfort, i. e. Redemp-
tio,.) Is properly the sum paid for redeem-
ing a captive or prisonerof war; and some-
times taken in our law fur a sum of money
paid for pardoning some great offence, and
setting the offender at liberty who was un-

der imprisonment. Stat. I i/en. 4. c, T,

11 Htn. 6. c. If.

Ransom differs from Amerciament, being
a redemption of a corporal punishment due
to any crime. Lamb. Eiren. 556,

And when any statute speak* of fine and
ransom, it is holden that the ransom shall

be treble the fine at least. 2tye#-, 2.12,

RAPE, ( Rapus velRapa.) Is part of a
county, signifying as much as a hundred,
and oftentimes contains in it more hundreds
tbaa one. QomtL

HAP
RAPE OF THE FOREST, ( Raptus

Foresta*.) Trespass committed in the fu-

re.it by violence. Ibid.

RAPi: OF WOMEN Is an unlicensed

and carnal fcnowlcdgeof a womnn by force

and against her will—a ravishment of the

body, and violentdeti oweringher, which is

felony by the common and statuteiaw; Co.

Lit. 190.

By statute Wesrm, 2. c. 31. and by stat.

IS Eliz, c. 7. it is made felony without be-
nefit of clergy; a* is ftJs* the abominable
wickedness of carnally know in*; and abus-
ing any woman chiM under the a$e of ten

years; in which case the consent or non-
consent is immaterial, as by reason of her

tender years she is incapable of judgment
and discretion.

A male infant under the age of fourteen

years is presumed by law incapable l:i

commit a rape, and therefore it seems can-

not be found guilty of it ; for, though in

other felonies malitia supptct aiatcmq yet,

as to this particular specie? of felony, the

law supposes an imhecilitv of body as u;ell

as mind. J Hal. P. C. 63i".

The civil law seems to suppose a prosti-

tute or common harlot incapable of any in-

juries of this kind ( Cod. 9; 9. 22. Ff. 47.

2. 39.), not allowing any punishment for

violating the chastity of her, wrho hath in-

deed no chastity at all, or at least hath no
regard to it. Rut the law of England holds

it to he fetany to force even a concubine or
harlol ; because she woman may have for-

saken that unlawful course of life.

As to the evidence upon an indictment

of rnp'.\ it is to be observed, first, that the

party ravished may give evidence upon
oath, and is in taw a competent witness:

but the credibility of her testimony, and
how far forth she is to be believed, must be
left to the jury upon the circumstances of

fact that concur that Lestiinony. For in-

stance : if the witness be of good fame ; if she
pri'-r-titly di-covered the offence, and made
search for the o.Teuder ; if the party accused
fled for it j the e and the I ike arc concurring
circumstances which give greater probabi-
lity to her evidence. Rut, on the other

side, if she be of evil fame, and stand un-

supported by others? if she concealed th£

injury for any considerable time after she

had opportunity to complain ; if the place*

where the fact wajalleged to be committed,
was where it was possible she might have
been heard, and she made no outcry : Ibeae

312
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and the like circumstances carry a strongs

but not conclusive presumption that her
testimony is falsi- or feigned. 4 Black. 213.

Moreover, if the rape be charged to be
committed on an infant under twelve years
of age, she may still be a competent wit-

ness, if she hath the sense and understand-

ing to know th« nature and obligations of
an oath, or even to be sensible of the wick-
edness of telling a deliberate lie. Nay,
though she hath not, it is thought by Sir

Matthew Hale that she ought to be heard

without oath, to give the court informa-

tion ; and others nave held* that what the

child told her mother, or other relations,

may he given in evidence, since the nature

of the. case admits frequently of no better

proof. But it ig now settled, [Brazier's

case, before the twelve judges, 19 Geo.

$,£ that nn hearsay evidence can be given

of the declaration of a child who hath not

capacity 'to be sworn, nor can s«ch child be
examined in court without oath : and that

there is no determinate age at which the

oath of a child ought either to be admitted
or rejected. 4 Btatk. 214. See Age.
RAPINE, (Rapina.) To take a thing

in private against the owner's will, is pro-

perly theft ; but to take it openly, or by
violence, is rapine. 4 Black. 241,

RAPTIJ HEREDIS, A writ for tak-

ing away an heir holding in socage; uf

which there were two sorts, one when the

heir was married, the other when he wa*
noL See Rt$. Grig. Ifrf.

RASE, ( Raseria.) Seems to have been
a measure of corn now disused. t4 Toll
shall lie taken by the rase, and not by the

heap Or canteL" Ordinaneefor Bakers

.

RASURE of a deed, so as to alter it in

n material, part, w<:!*out consent of the

party hound by it, will make the same
void, and ifjt be rased in the dale, after de-
livery, it is said it goes through the whole,
:? Rep, <2$. 119.

Rasure, is most suspicious when it is

in a deed poll, that there is but one part

of the deed, and it makes to the advantage
of him to whom made. And w here a deed
by rastire, addition, or alteration becomes
ao deed, the defendant may plead non est

factum. Ibid. 2 Black- Com. 2 V.

RATE. A valuation of every man's
estate, or the liSsesMiig and setting down
how lunch every one shall pay or be charg-

ed with to any* tat. Stat, 43 Edw. II.

CqiccIL

RATH-TITHE. Was when any sheep
or other cattle w ere kept in a parish for less

time than a year, the owner was to pay
tithe for them pro rata* according to the

custom of the place. iV. B. 51.

RATIFICATION, ( Ratification A ra-

tifying or confirming: it tie particularly

•fed for the continuation of a clerk in a
prebend, Ac, formerly conferred on bio

by the bishop, where the right of patron-

age is doubted or supposed to be in the

kinic- Reg. Grig. 304.
RAT1H ABITIO. Confirmation, agree-

ment, consent, dwell Blount.

RATIO. Properly signifies reason', but

we take it mostly for an account, as rcd-

dtrt rationem, to give an account, and so it

is frequently used. According to some, it

is a cause or judgment therein j and porter*

ad rationcm is to cite one to appear in

judgment. Ibid.

RATIONAB J LIS DIVISIO. A writ

which lay w hen two lords, in divers towns,

had seigniories joining together, for him

who found his waste by little and little

to have been encroached on, against the

other who had encroached, thereby to rec

tify their bounds. F. A7
. B. 138, & Reg.

Grig. 157. Cowelt. Blount.

RATIONABI LE ESTOVERIUM. Was
alimony heretofore so called, ( Rot. 7. H. 3.)

RATIONABI LI PARTE. A writ of

right for lands, &c. See Recto de Rational

?>i
!

i. parte.

RATION A BILI PARTE BONORUM.
A writ which Lay for a wife after the death

of her husband, against the executors of th©

husband denying her the third part of his

goods after debts and funeral charges paid.

h\ N. B. 2. See Intestate

RATION A LE, Was the same with pal*

Hum. CowetL Blount,

RAVISHMENT, (Fr. Ramsstment, u e.

Dtreptio, raptio.) See Jbduction and Rapt.

RAVISHMENT DE GARD, A writ

which lay for the guardian by knight's ser-

vice, or in socage, against a person who
took from him the bodv of his ward, F,

\. B. 140, But by 12 Car. 2. c. 34. thu

writ is taken away. 317,

RAY. Cloth never coloured or dved.

17 R. 2. cap. 3. I 1 //. 4. cap. 6, and 1 R.

3. cap. 6.

READING OF DEEDS. This is re-

quisitc for the making of a good deed,

whenever any of the parties desire it; and
if it be not done on his request, it is void"

as to him ; if he can he should read it him-

self; if he be blind, or illiterate, another

musi read it to him; if it be r^ad falsely, it

will be void, 'at least fur so much as is mis-

read, unless it be agreed by collusion, that

the deed shall be read false, on purpose to

make it void, for in such case it shall bind

the fraudulent party, 2 Black. SOS, 2 Rep.

3. 9. 11 Rep. 27.
"

REAFFORESTED. Is where a forest

which had been disafforested ts again made
forest, as the forest of Dean is bv stat, 20

Car. 2, c. 3.

REAL ACTIONS. See Ejectment.

REALTY, Is an abstract of real, a*

distinguished from personalty, Cowelt.

REASON. Is the very life of law% and

what is contrary to it is unlawful. VYlei
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the reason of the law once censes, the law
itself generally ceases, because reason is

the foundation of all our laws* And if

maxims of law admit of anv difference,

those are to be preferred which carry with

them th<* more perfect and excellent reason.

Co. Lit. 97. lb*.

REASONABLE AID. Was a duty
claimed by the lord of the fee of his tenant

holding In knight's service, to marry his

daughter,'&t\ Stat. Hestm. 2. c, 24. 12

Car. 2. c. 14.

•REASONABLE PART. By the com-
mon law, as it stood in the rcigu of Henry
II. a man's goods were to be divided into

three equal .parts : of which, one went to

his heirs or lineal descendants, another to

hi * si i ft' , and the third was at his own dis-

posal
;

or, if he died without a wife, he
might then dispose of one moiety, and the

other went to his children ; and so t cvn-

verjo, if he had no children the wife was
entitled to one moiety, and he might be-

queath the other; but if he died without
either wife i>r issue, the whole was at his

own disposal, (Bracton, t. 2. c. 2& FleL
I, 2. e. 57.) The shares of the wife and
children are called t'.ieir reasonable parts;
and the writ de rutionabili parte bonorum
was given to recover them. F. N. R. 122.

REASSURANCE. See Insurance.

Reattachment, ( Reattachiamen-
turn.J A second attachment of him who was
formerly attached and dismissed the court
without day, by the not corning of the jus-

tices, or some such casualty. Urate Reg.
Orig. 35.

REBATE. Is an abating what the inte-

rest of money comes to, in consideration of
prompt payment. Merck. Diet.

REBELLION, (Rebetlh.j The taking
up of arms traitorously against the king,

whether by natural subjects, orothers when
once subdued ; and the word rebel some-
times applies to him who wilfully breaks a
law. Stat. 25 Kit. 3. r. 6. 1 R. 2. c. ft.

REBELLIOUS ASSEMBLY, Sec Riots.

REBELLION, COMMISSION OF. A
Process in Equity,

REBUTTER, (from the Fr. barter, L e.

npcfUtw tn put back or bar.) Isthe answer
of the defendant to the plaintiff's surrejoin-

der ; and the pT.-vntilTs answer to the rebut-

teris called a surrebnUcr; but it is very rare

the parties go so far in pleading. Pract.

Attorn, edit. 1. 86.

Rebutter is at-o w here a man b\ deed or

fine grants to warranty any land o* heredi-

tament to another ; and the person making
the warranty or his heir, sues him to whom
the warranty is made, or his heir or assignee,

for the same thing ; if he who is sued, plead
the deed or fine with warranty, and pray
judgment if the plaintiff shall be received
to demand the thing, which he ought to war-
rant to the party, against the warranty in

the deed, &e. ; this is called a rebutter.

Terms de Uy. Co. Entr. 284. Co. Lilt.

365.

RECAPTION, (Retaptio.) Signifies the

taking a second distress of one formerly

distrained { and it is a writ to recover da-

mages for him whose goods bein*; distrained

foi' rent, or service, &e. are distrained

again for the same cause, pending the re-

plevin, F* ft. B. 71,12. Stat, 41 Ed. 3. c.7.

RECAPTION. Is also a species of re-

medy by the mere act of the party in-

jurcd. As when any one hath deprived
another of his property in goods or chattels

personal, or wrongfully detain- one's wife,
child, or servant; in all which cases tire

owner of the goods, and the husband, pa-
rent, or master, may lawfully claim and re-

1 lake them, wherever he happens to find

them, so it be not in a riotous manner, or
attended with a breach of the peace. 3
Itut, 154, Hal. Annat. 46.

RECEIPT. See Resceit.

RECEIVER, (Receptor.) Is commonly
used in the civil part, for such a-s receive
stolen goods, &e. And receiving a felon,

awd concealing him and his offence, makes
a person accessary to the felony. 2 Inst.

Ittt. & P. C 41. H. P. C. SIS, 219.

2 Hawk. P. C. 122, 319, 3*0. See Awes-
son/ and Stolen Goods.

RECEIVER. There is also a receiver of
reals belonging to the king or other per-
sonage, and receivers are appointed by the

courts of equity. Compt. Jttrisd- 18. Sec
An t mpt.
RECEIVER OF THE FINES. An

officer who receives the money of all such
as compound with the king on original

writs sued out of chancery. fVat. Hymb.
pur. 2. sect. 1' 6, Stat. 1 Ed. 4. c.l.

RECEIVER GENERA*. OF THE
DUTCH Y OK LAN ( ASTER. An officer

of the dtitchy court, who collects all the

revenues, fines, forfeitures, and assessments

w ithin the dutchy. 39 Eliz. cap. 7.

RECITAL, (Rtcitath.) Is the setting

forth or making mention in a deed or writ-

ing of something w hich has been done be-

fore. 2 Abr.4]6.
RECOGNITION, {R cognitio.) Signi-

fies an acknowledgment, as in tU|. 1 Jac. 1

,

whereby the parliament acknowledged the

crown of England, on the death of Queen
I. tbeth, rightfully to have defended to

Kinic James,
RhCOGN 1TIONE ADNULLANDA*

PER VIM BT DURITIEM FACTA.
A w rit to the justices of C. for sending a
record touching a recognizance, which the

recognizor suggested was acknowledged by
force and duress ; that, if it so appear, the

recognizance might be disannulled. Reg.
Orig. 183.

RECOGNITORS, ( Recognitors.) Are
the jury impannelled on an assize, so call-
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ed, because they acknowledge a disseisin

by thetr verdict. Bract, lib. 5.

RECOGNIZANGE> (Fi\ Jfocogn oiusance.

i.e. Ibscogniiio Qttligatio,) A recountzance

is an obligation of record, which a man
enters into before some court of record or

magistrate duly authorized, (Hro. Ahr. fit.

Jtccognizancr. 2i.) with condition to du

wmc particular act ; as to appear at the as-

sises, to keep the peace, to pay a debt, or

the like. It is in most respects like another

bond : the difi'erencc being chiefly this :

that the bond is the creation of a fresh

debtor obligation dttwvpjUie recognizance
is an ackimu lodgment of a fanner debt

upon record ; the form whereof is,
kt that

A. B. doth acknowledge to owe to our lord

the king;, to the plaintiff, to C< D. or the

like, the sum of ten pound?, w itli condition

to be void on performance of the thing sti-

pulated ; in which case the king, thf plain-

tiff C. I). &c, is called the cognizee, fa cui

cognoscitur a** as he that enters into the re-

cognizance is called the eognizor, "is qui

tognoscit/* ThU, being either certified to,

or taken by the officer of some court, is

it nested only by the r^enrd of that court,

and not by the party's seal ; so that it is not

in strict propriety a deed, though the ef-

fects of it are greater than a common obli-

gation, being; allowed a priority in point of

payment, and binding the lands of the cog-

nizor, from the time of enrolment on re-

cord. There are al^o other recognizances
of a private kind, in nature of a statute

staple, by virtue of the statute 23 Hen. 8,

C. 6. See Statute Merchant and Statute Sta-

ple, and Surety.

RECORD, {Recordum, from the I.at. Re-
corder^ to remember.) A memorial or au-
thentic testimony in writing, contained in

rolls of parchment, rind preserved in a court

of record. Bntion, c #?. Co. Litt. SfiO.

. There are three kinds of records, viz. A
judicial record, as an attainder, &lc. ; a mi-
nisterial record on oath, being an office

or inquisition found : and a record made
by conveyance and consent, as a fine, or a
deed inrolled. A R<p. 2 £ftf.4$l.

Records, bring the rolls or memorials of
the judged, im port in themselves such in-

controolahic verity, that they admit of v.o

proof or aferment to the contrary, inso-

much (feat they are (o be tried only by them-
selves ; for Otherwise there wuiils! be DO
end of controversies. But during the term
wherein any judicial act is done, the rot! [i

alterable in that term, as the judges shall

direct ; when the term is past, then the re-

cord adntttelh of no alteration, or proof
that it is false in any instance. Co. Lift.

260, 4 Rep. 52.

Matter of record is therefore to be prov-
ed b> the record itself, and not by evidence,

because no i*$ue can be joined on it to be

tried by a jury like matters of facl ; and the

credit of a record is greater than the testi-

mony of witnesses. Soft,124.
RF.CORDARE FACIAS LOQUELAM.

Is a writ directed to the sheriff to remove a

cause depending n an inferior court, to the

King's Bench or Common Pleas, and it is

called areoordare, because it commands the

sheritt" to make a record of the proceedings

in the county couit, and then to send up the

cause, F, A . B. 7 1 . 2 Inst. 339.

RECORDER, {Recordator.) Is a person

whom the mayor and other magistrates of

any city or town corporate, (having juris-

diction, and a court of record within their

precincts), by the king's grant, associate

unto them for their better direction in mat-

ters of justice, and proceedings according

to law : therefore he is generally a barri-

ster or some other person experienced in the

taw. Co. Lit. 288.

RECOVERY, (Reeuper&lio, from the

Fr. recauurcr, rccuperare.) Signifies, in a

legal acceptation, obtaining any thing by

judgment or trial of taw ; and there is both

a true recovery and feigned one.

A true recovery is an actual or real re-

covery, of any thing, or the value thereof,

by judgment ; as if a man sue for any land,

or other thing moveable or immoveable!

ami have a verdict or judgment for bim t

Cawelt,

A feigned recovery is a certain form or

course set down by law to be observed, for

the better assuring lands or tenement?.

IVrsl. 8$mt par. 2. til. Recoveries, i. 1.

This assurance, by matter of record, is

called a common recovery, and was in-

vented by the ecclesiastics to elude the sta-

tutes of mortmain; and afterwards encou-

raged by the finesse of the courts of law in

12 Edw. 4. in order to put an end to all fet-

tered inheritances, and bar not only estates

tail, but also all remainder? and reversions

expectant thereon.
T. The nature of a common recovery.] A

common recovery is so far like a fine, that

it it a suit or action, either actual or ficti-

tious; and in it the lands are recovered

against the tenant of the freehold ; which

recovery, being a supposed adjudication of

the right, binds all persons, and vests afree

and absolute fee-simple in the recoveror.

As, for instance, suppose David Edwards

to be tenant of the freehold, and desirous

to suffer a common recovery, in order to bar

all entails, remainders, and reversions, and
In convey the same in fee Mtnple to FrancU

Holding." To effect this, Holding is to bring

an action against him for the lands; and he

accordingly sues out a writ, called a pre-

cipe quod reddat, because those were its

initial or most operative words, wheu

the law proceedings were in Latin, In

this writ the demandant Holding allege*

that the defendant Edwards (here called



the tenant) has no Irgal title to the land*

but that he came into posstfssiOil of it after

one Hugh Hunt had lurried t<>> demandant

out of it. The lihscq iturf pi oeecdings are

made up into a record or recovery roll, in

Which th- writ and commplaint of the dr~

mandani ire 6rsl r cited : when upon the

truant ;/pp -ars, and calls upon one Jacob
Morland, who is supposed, r t ; the original

jfnrch'ase, to have warranted the tifie to the

tenant ; arid thereupon In* prays, that the

tnul Jacob Morland may be called in to de-

fend tin' tittc which he so warranted. This
is called the voucher, vocatin. or calling of

Jacob Morland to wairanty ; and Morland
is called the vouchor. Upon this, Jacob
Morland, the vouchee, appears, is implead-
ed, and defends the title. Whereupon
Goldin^, the demandant, desire* leave of
the court to imparl, or roofer with tfte

vouchee in private; which is, ai usual, al-

lowed hi in. And soon afterwards the de-
mandant, Go Idinij, returns to court, but
.Vorland the voucher disappears, or makes
default. Whereupon judgment U given for

the demandant Goldirtg, now called the re-

covcror, to recover the lands in question
cfgain>tih i^uanf F.d wards, who is now the

recoveree; and Rd wards has judgment to

recover of Jacob Morland lands f*f t-qjinl

value, in recompense for the lands so war-
ranted by him, and now lost by hisdefatilt ;

which is agreeable to the doctrine of war-
ranty, (see Warranty,) This is called the

recompense, or recovery in value. But Ja-
cob Morland bavins: no lands of hi> dh ri,

being usually the erver of the court, (who,
from being frequently thus von died, is call-

ed the common vouchee), it is plain tiiat

Edwards has only a nominal recompense
for the land so recovered against him by
Holding; which lands are now absolutely

vested is the said rccoveror bv judgment of
law, and seisin thereof is delivered by the

sheriff of the county. So that this collusive

recovery operates merely in the naturt of

a conveyance in fee-simple, from Rd wards
the tenant in tail, to Cinlding the purchusor.

The recovery, here described, is with a

>ingle voucher only ; but sometimes it is

with double, treble, or farther voucher, a.,

(he exigency of the case may require. And
indeed it is .,ow usual always to have a re-

covery with double voucher at the le.i-' : by
first conveying an estate of freehold to any
indifferent person, against whom the p \r-

ript \~ brought ; and then he vouches the

tenant in tail, who vouches over the com-
mon voucher. For, if a recovery be had
immediately ugaimjt tenant In tail, it bars

only such estate in the premises of which
he is then actually seised

; whereas, if the

recovery be had against any person* and
the tenant in tail be vouched, it bars every
latent right and interest w hich he may have
in the lands recovered. If Edwards there-

fore be tenant of the freehold in possession,

and John Barker he tenant in tail in re-

mainder, here Edwards doth first vouch
Barker, and fton Uai ker vouches Jacob
Morland the common vouchee, who is al-

ways the last person vouched, and always
makes default; whereby the demandant
Holding recovers the land against ihe te-

nant EdwaVds, and Edward- recover* a re-

compense of equal value against Barker the

ft rsl vouchee, who recovers the like against

Morland the common vouchee, against

whom such ideal recovery in value is al-

ways ultimately awarded.
T\u< supposed recompense in value is the

reason why the issue in tail is held to be
barred b*

f
a common recovery. For, if toe

recoveree, should obtain a recompense in

lands from the common vouchee, (which
there is a possibility in contemplation
of Jaws, though a very improbable one, of

his doing,) these lands would supply the

place of those so recovered from him by
collusion, and would descend io the issue

in tail. This reason will also hold with

equal force, as to most remainder-men and
reversioners, to whom the possibility will

remain and revert, a< a full recompense for

the reality, which they were otherwise en-

titled to. But \*. will not always hold, and
therefore, as Fi^ot Fays, the judges have
been even astuti, in inventing other rea-

son^ to maintain the authority of recove-

ries. And, in particular, it hath been said,

that, though the estate-tail is s^one from the

recoveree, yet it is not destroyed, but only
transferred; and still subsists, and will

ever continue to subsist (by construction of

law) in the rccoveror, his heirs and assigns;

and, as the es late-tail -o continues to sub-
sist fOr < ver, the remainders or reversions

expectant on the determination of such

estate-tali can never take plare. Thus fines

and recoveries are now considered as mere
forms of conveyances or common assu-

rances, the theory and original principles

of them being little regarded. They have
been in use some hundreds of years, have
gained ground by time, and we must now
take them, hartley really are, common as-

surances. 1 Wits* 73.

2. The force and effect ofcommon reco-

veries appear therefore to be an absolute
bar not only of all estates-tail, but of re-

mainders and reversions expectant on the

determination of such estates* So that a
It Jia nt in (ait m

a

^„ I h is n i t t hod of a § ]v -

ranee, convey the lands Ik Id in tail to the

rccoveror, his heirs and assigns, absolutely

free and discharged of all conditions and li-

mitations in tail, and of all remainders and
reversions. But, by statute $J and 35 Hen.
8. c. 20, no recovery had agaimt tenant in

tail, of the king's gift, whereof the remain-
der or reversion is in the king, shall bar
such estate-tail, or the remainder or rever*
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sinn of the crown. And by the statute 11

Htn. 7, r, 20. no woman, after tier hus-
band's death, shall suffer a recovery of
lands settled on her by her husband, or set-

tled on her hu-hand and her by any of his

ancestor*. And by statute 14 Elit. c. 8,

ho tenant for lite, of any sort, can suffer a
recovery, fio a* to bind ihem in remainder
or reversion ; for w hich reason, if there be
tenant for Life, with remainder in tail, and
other remainder* over, and the teuant for

life is desirous to suffer a valid recovery;
cither he, or the tenant to the pr&dpe by
him made, must vouch the remainder-man
in tail, otherwise the recovery is void ; but

if be does vouch such remainder-man, and
tie appears and vouches the common vou-
chee, it is then ^ood ; for if a man be

vouched, and appears, and suffers the re*

covery to be had against the tenant to the

pTtrcipe, it is as effectual to bar the estate-

tail as if he himself were the recoveree.*

In all recoveries it is necessary that the

recoveree, or tenant to the practpe^ as he

U usually called, be actually seised of the

freehold, else the recovery is void. For
all actions, to recover the seisin of lands,

must be brought against the actual tenant

of the freehold, else the suit will lose its

effect, since the freehold cannot he reco-

vered of him who has it not ; an4 though
these recoveries are in themselves fabulous

and fictitious, yet it is necessary that there

be adores faJbuub properly qualified ; but

the nicety which was thought some years

ago to be requisite in conveying the legal

freehold* in order to make a good tenure
to the pradpe, is removed by the provisions

of the statute I ! Qeo. 2, c. W. which en-

acts, that ^though the legal freehold be
vested in lessees, yet those u ho are enti-

tled to the next freehold estate in remain-
der or reversion, may make a good tenant

to the precipe, without any surrender of

the leases;" that M the deed making a te-

* If a tenant in tail, to whom the estate

has descended ex parte matz*na^ suffer* a
recovery, and declares the uses to himself

in fee, the Pft&te will descend tu an heir on
the part Of the moiher, even if he had the

reversion In fee from his father, and vice

i '
.

i
hut if he took the estate-tail by pur-

chase, the new fee will defend to the

heirs general £fr T. R. I'M*) If then a
person who hr-^ inherited an e-tate-tiiil

from his motSer, wM.evto cut olf the intail

and lo inafci the es*a'e descendible to bis

heirs, on the part of Ihi father after the

recovery, he rr»g i to make a common con-

veyance to trustees, and to fmvc the estate

rcconvev<d back by cheni, by which means
he will l ke foe i state by purchase, nhirh
will then ifcfjcerM hfs ! ir, general.

Qkrklian. S 0ta£.$&?.

nant to the writ of entry, shall be sufficient

evidence of a recovery for purchasers after

30 \ ears possession : and t ommou recove*

rie*, after sJO years, shall be deemed good;
if it appear therein that there was a tenant

to the writ, though no deed for making
such tenant appear and that ** a reco-

very shall be deemed good, though the deed

fur tanking the ' tenant be executed after

the time of the judgment, so that it be ex-

ecuted before the end of the term.'
1

\ fine or recovery had of copyhold

lands in the king's court may, if not duly

reversed, alter the tenure of the lands, and

convert them into frank fee ; which is de*

lined, in the old book of tenures, to be

I.iikI pl.Mdahlc n< lite common law ; hut

upon an action in the case, in tiie nature of

a writ of deceit, brought by the lord in the

king's courts, such fine or recovery will be

reverted, the lord will recover his juris-

diction, and the lands will be restored to

their former slate of copyhold. Fitz* JV.

B. 13.

RKCOUPE, (from the Fr. rccouptr) iig-

.nifies the keeping back or stopping some*

thing which U due, such as to default or dis-

count (I Inst.) If a rent-charge ba issuing

out of land, and paid by the tenant, he

may recoupe the same. Terms de Ley,

RECREANT, cowardly, faint-

hearted. When trial by battle was in use,

victory was obtained if either champion

proved recreant; that h, yielded, and pro-

nounced the horrible word rraven y a word
of disgrace and obloquy rather than of any
determinate meaning ; and a most horrible

word it was to the vanquished champion,

for as a punishment to htm for forfeiting

the land of his principal by pronouncing

that word, be was condemned as a recre-

ant, amitic re librum I* gem; that was, to

become infamous, and not be actual liber

et legalis Aomo, being supposed by the

event to be proved forsworn, and therefore

never to be put upon a jury, or admitted

as a witness in anv cause, CawtlL Blount,

RECTA PR ISA REGIS, the king's

right to a prize, or taking of one butt or

pipe of wine before, and a; other behind

the mast, as a custom for every ship laden

with wines, ibid.

RECTITUDO, right or justice \ some-

times it signifies legal dues, a tribute or

payment. Ibid.

RECTO. See R'^hf.

RECTO. DE ADVOCATIONS EC-
0LESJJ5, a writ lying where a mail hath

right of advovvson, nnd the parson of the

church dying, a stranger presents his clerk

to the church, the party who hath ri^fit not

having brought his action of quart impedit,

nor darrein presentment, but suffered the

stranger to Urfurp on him : and it lieth only

where an advowson is claimed in fee to
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him and his heirs, F* N. B. 30. 4 Ed. 3.

c, 18.

RECTO DE CUSTODl Y TERR-E ET
Bj£REDIS, a writ which lay for him
whose tenant, holding of him chivalry, died

in pottage, againat a stranger w ho entered

00 the land, and took th*- body of the heir,

F. V. H, 119. Reg. Orig. 161.

RECTO DE DOTE, a writ of right of
duwt r, which lies for a woman who has

received part of her dower, and demands
the residue against the heir of the husband,
or his guardian. F. AT

. B. 7, 8. 147. Co*

It I ( TO DE DOTE VNDE NIHIL
IIABET, is a writ of right, which lies in

case where the husband having divers lands
or tenements, hath assured no dower to his

wife, and site thereby is driveo to sue for

her thirds against the heir, or his guardian.
Old. Nat. Br. 6. Hog, Orig. 170.

Ki t TO gUAMX) DOMIM S K V-

MISSIT, is a ivrit which lieth where lands
or tenements in the seigniory of any lord,

are En demand by a writ of right : if the

lord in such case holdctlrno court at the

prayer of demandant or tenant, but sends
to the kind's court his writ to put the cause
thilher for that time, {saving to him at

'other limes the right of his seigniory) then

this writ shall issue out for the other party,

and hath its name from the words therein

contained. F. V. H. 16.

RECTO DE II A 1 lONABlLI PARTE,
a writ of right Jyin^ between privies to

blood, as brothers in gavelkind, sisters,

and other co-parceners, for land in fee-

simple. F. V. B. 9.

In this writ the demand shall be of a cer-

tain portion of land, to hold in severalty.

Ibid.

RECTO STAT IN CURIA, signifies to

be acquitted or discharged in any court of

law.
RECTO SLR DISCLAIMER, a writ

which lies where the lord, in the court of

common pleas, avows on his tenant, and
the tenant disclaims to hold of liirn ; on
which disclaimer the lord shall have this

writ s and if he avers and proves that the

land is holden of him, he shall recover the

1 anil for ever. This writ is grounded on
th- <taruv of Wc*tm* 2. e.2. N. Br. 150.

RECTOR, {Lat.) m governor; and r -

tor ecctesiff parochiatis, is he who hath I he
charge nnr! cure of a parish church, ai:d \ i

one who aath a parsonage where there is a

vicarage endowed. 1 black. 3$4, See

Appropriation.

rectorial tithes. The parson

or rector hath for the most part the whole
right to all the tithes and ecclesiastical

dues in his parish.

RECTORY, {rectorio) is t iken pro in-

tegra ecclesia parochially cum omnibus mis
juribus, pr&diisy dccimU aliisqut pro ventu-

um sptdcbw) Spelm. Also the word rectaria

hath been often applied to the rector* i

mansion or parsonage -house. Par. Antiq.

549. See Vicar.

RECTUM, right ; anciently it was used

for a trial or accusation. Bract, tib. 3.

REC TUM etse, ad rectum in curia domini
7

is the ?ame with star? ad rectum, Leg. 11.

1 . c. 43. See infra.

RECTUM rogare^ {% to petition thejudg*
to do right. Leg. Ina. e, 9.

RECi UM, stare ad rectum %f stand "trial

at law, or abide the justice of the court.

Hoved. 655.

RECTUS IN CURIA, i. r. right in

court, is he who stands at the bar, and no
man objects any offence against him.

—

Smith de fttptib. Angt. tib. 2, c. 3.

RECUSANTS. At the reformation,

those were deemed recusants w ho disputed
the authority of the crow n in causes eccle-

siastical, and denied the kind's supremacy.
See Papists and Roman Catholics.

RED, (Sax. razd) is an old word signi-

fying advice ; and redbam h> one who ad-
vised the death of another. Cowelt. See
Dedbana.
RED BOOK OF THE EXCHEQUER,

{tiler rubens scaccarii) is an ancient record,

wherein are registered the name* of those

who held lands per baroniam in the time

of Hen. 2. Rytey, 667. Cowclt.

REDDENDUM, is the clause in a lease,

whereby the rent is reserved to the lessor ;

and anciently corn, flesh, fish, and other

victuals, were and still may be reserved on

leases, as well as money. 2 Rep. 72.

Wood's fn^t,

REDD! 13 IT SE, is a plea to an action of

scire facias agamst/m-iVis bail ; for where a
man procures bail for himself to an action

In any court at law, if the party bailed at

any time before the return ofihe second scire

furla* against the bail, renders himself in

discharge of his bail, they are thereby dis-

charged, and inav plead the same. 2 Lilt.

Ahr. 430. Cro. Jac. 100.

REDDIT ARIUS, a renter^ and reddi-

tnrium^ hath been used for a rental of a
manor, or other estate. Ometh
REDD IT ION, {rcddit«n a surrendering

or restoring
; being nUo a judicial acknow-

ledgment that the thing in demand belongs
to the demandant, and not to the person so

surrendering. Ibid.

REDDITUS ASSISUS, is set or stand-

ing rem. ibid. Sec A*$Uus,
RE-DELIVERY, is a yielding and de-

livery hack of a thing ; but if a person has

committed a robbery, and stolen the goods
of another, he cannot afterwards purge the

offence byanv re-delivery, or the like. Co.

Lit. 69. H. P, ( . 12.

REDEMISE, i s a re 2;ranting of landi

demised or leased for 09 years, or some
long term, at a nominal rcut> upon aa ac-
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lutil reserved rent : an assurance formerly
much in use for securing the payment of
annuities,

RED EM PT 10 N , (n dempiio ) a ran so ni o r

commutation ; and by the old Saxon law*>

a man convicted of a crime paid such a
fine, according to the intimation of his

bead, /»ro redemption* sua, Cornell. See
Mortgage.
RKIMSSEISSIN, (redisseisina) is a dis-

seisin made by him, who Once before was
fomid and adjudged to have disseised the

same man of bis lands or tenements, for

which there lies a.special writ called a writ

of redisseisin. Old Nat. Br. 106, I\ N.
n. las.

REDRESS OF INJURIES. The more
effectually to accomplish the redress of in-

juries, courts of justice are instituted in

every civilized society, in order to protect

the weak from the insults of the stronger,

by expounding and enforcing those laws,

by which rights are defined, and wrongs
prohibited : (his remedy is therefore prhi*
ei pally to be sought by application to these

courts ofjustice ; that is, by civil suit or

action. 3 lilaek. 2.

REDUBBKRS, those that bought stolen

cloth, and turned il into some other colour

or fashion, that it might not be known
again. Rritton, c. 29. 3 Inst. 134.

RE-ENTRY, (from the Fr. renfrtr, i. c.

rursus intrare) is the resuming or retaking

a possession, as if a man makes a lease of

lands, &c. to another, he thereby quits the

possession ; aod if he covenants with the

lefsee, that, for non-payment of rent at the

day, it shall be law ful for him to re-enter

;

this ij as much as if he conditioned to take
again the land into his own hands, and to

recover the possession by his own act.

without assistance of the law. But w ords

in a deed give no re-entry, if a clause of
re-entry be not added. Wood's Imt. 140,

All persons who would re-enter on their

tenants for non-payment of rent, are to

make a demand of the r*nt on the day that

it h due ; and, to prevent the re-entry, te-

nants are'to tender I heir rent, &c. J Inst.

201,
RL-EXCHANGE, i* the like sum of

money payable by the drawer of a bill of

exchange which is returned protested, for

the exchange of the sum mentioned in the

bill back again to the place whence it was
drawn. Lea? Mercat. 98.

RE-EXTENT, is a second extent on

lands or tenements, on complaint that the

former was partial Jy made, &c. Broke,

313.

KEFARE, (from the Sax, rcaj
9
or rafan)

to bereave, take away, or rob* Leg, II.

I. c, 83.

REFERENCE, rs where a matter is re-

ferred by the court of chancery to a mas>
' t«r \ by the court of exchequer to the de-

puty remembrancer ; and by the courts at

law to the master, proilwnotary, or secon-

dary, to examine and report to the court.

2 Lilt. Ahr. 432. Or by the pariit . to

some Indifferent person. - See Award.
REFERENCE TO WORDS, all those

messuages, &C. late in the tenure of J, S.

situate, &c. in the city of W. are words of

reference by reason of the word (tho?c), as

well to the will as to the tenure of J. S t

18 Vin. Abr. 272,

REFENDARY, (refetidarius) an officer

in the time of the English Saxons here, of

the same nature as masters of requests to

the king; the refendaries being those who
exhibited the petitions of the people to the

king, and acquainted the judges with his

commands ; and we read of a refercndariu$

Anglia-. Spelm*

REFORMATION OF RELIGION,
See Constitution,

REFUNDING. Where money has been

improperly paid, or paid by mistake,

rourts of equity will decree the parties to

refund. 1 Pert JVms. 35& Ver, 466,

REFUSAL, is where one hath by taw a

right and power of having or doing some-

thing of advantage to him, and he rcfuseth

it. An executor may refuse ;in executor-

ship, but the refusal ought to be before the

ordinary ; for no man can be compelled to

take on him the executorship, unless he

hath intermeddled with the estate.

There is also a refusal of a clerk pre-

sented to a church, for illitcrature, &c.

And if a bishop once refuses a clerk for

insufficiency, he cannot accept of him af-

terwards, if a new clerk is presented. 5

ftp. 5h\ Cro. E(iz. 27.

In trover, a demand of the goods, and

refusal to deliver them, must be proved,

&e. 10 Rep. 56. 1 Danv. Abr. 20,

REFUTANTIA, a discbarge, or re-

nouncing of ah future claim. Cottdt.

REGALE EPISCOPORUM, the tem-

poral rights and privileges of a bishop.

Ibid.

REGALES, the king's servants, or offi-

cers of Walsinghani, anno 1 291. Covtlt.

Blount.

REGAL FISHES, (mentioned in I Ms,
c, 5.) are whales and sturgeons; some add

porpo&es. Co&efL Blount.

REC A L iA , { ilk un tu r ju ra omn ia ad jis-

cum spectantitii saith Spel man) the royal

rights of a king. See King.

REGALIA FA CERE, is to do homage
or fealty, when he is invested with tlie iv-

galia. Cotes il.

REGARD, (rtgardum and rejeardum^

FX, regard, i, e, atpectus, respectus^) signi-

fies generally ^petial care; sl$0 affection

and respect, it is also used in matters of

the forest, for there is the office of re-

carder (Crom. Jur. 175. 199, See Man-
teood, part 1. 194 e^ 193.) who has the
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charge at the whole forest, (hat is, all the

ground which is parcel of the forest; for

there ma - Hk uood* \i ithin the limits of the

forest, thai are
tfq

parrel thereof, and those

are without Chi* regard. Mantvood, pari 2,

c. 7. num. 4. anno ^0, Ctir. % C* 3*

Tliere J* also the c oi'Ht OP nfi(;ARi>, or

inrvey of dog-, which is to be holden every

third ye * r, for the (awing or expedition
of mast i IK which i? <1oiie by cutting offthe
claws of ilir- furefeet, to prevent Lhem from
running after the deer. No other dogs but
mastiffs are to b* thus )a*ed or expedi-
tatel, for none other were permitted to be
fc^pt within the precincts uf the forest, it

being -uppn*eri that those 00iJ were neces-

sary for the defence of a man's house*

Cast . de Forest, c. 8, 4 tjnst 308.

REGARDANT, (Fr, seeing, marking,
vigilant) as a villain regard :nt was called

regardant to the manor, because he hail the

charge to do alt base services within the

same, and to sec the same freed of all

thing* that might annoy it, Co. Lit, 120,

REtifi INCONSULTO, a writ issued

from ihe king to the judges not to proceed
in a rau;,e which may prejudice the king,
until he is advised. CowetL Moor, «44.

Jenk. Cent, 97

.

REGENCY, (Fr. regeuce) the govern-

ment or governors of a kingdom during the

minority, mental incapacity, or absence of

a prince";; and, with Of, if the throne should
at any time become vacant, by abdication,
or any other means whatsoever, as by the

total failure of the blood royal, or the like,

the right of disponing of this varancy results

to the turds and commons, who are the con-

stitutional trustees and representatives of
the nation, and fully and freely represent

all the estates of the people of this realm ;

for the two houses of parliament are the

organs by whieb the people express their

will; the lords h"ing as much the trustees

and guardians of their country, as the mem-
ber.- of the house of commons.
REGENT, (Fr. regent) one who governs

a kingdom during the minority of a sove-

reign prince, or under one who is by ab-

sence* mental incapacity, or otherwise in-

e table of reigning.

KEGIO ASSKNSU, a writ whereby the

kir*g gives his royal absent to the election

of a btehop, Reg. Grig. 294.

REGISTER, (regiatrarius)^ officer who
ke^ps a registry . Qstpe/f,

Rf&ityrfsk i* lite name of a book, w herein

are entered most of the forms w rirs, ori-

ginal and judicial, ii'ert at common law,
called the register of writ*. Co. Lit. 150.

It is the most ancient and highly vener-
able collection of legal forms, upon which
yitzherberfs Natura Breturn is a comment,
and in which every man who is injured \\ ill

be sure to find a method of relief, exactly

adapted to his own case, described in the

compass of afew line*, and yet without tbe

omission of any material circumstance. $
Blttvh. 1*3*

RKGISTERoFTttKlMRlSH CHURCH
(regUtmm cccUiug parothviH*) is that where-
in baptisms, marriage^ and burials, are re-

gistered in each parish even year ; it was
inst tuied anno 13 Hen. C tipeU. Btottnt,

Thr>e parish registers are to be sub-

scribed b\ the minister and churchwardens;
and the namrs of the person* -hall he trans-

milled yearly to the bishop, &c. Ibid.

REGISTRY, [registrant, from the old

Fr. ghter, i. e. in lecto reponere) is pro-
perly the same with repository, and the

office books, and rolls wherein the pro-

ceedings of the chancery, or any -pi ritual

court, are recorded, &c, are called by this

name. Ibid,

R EG ESTRY OF DE E DS. By 2 Ann
,
c. 4.

a memorial ofall deeds, conveyances, w ills,

and the like, made in the cast rioivg of

Yorkshire, may he registered; and, if not,

shall he deemed fraudulent, and void
against >u]nequent purchasers.

The registrar shall keep an office at

Wakefield, and be elected by ballotting of
all the freeholders in the w est riding of lOOf.

per arm. Ibid.

Memorial? *hall be registered on parch-

in enl, shall be numbered, dated, tiled, and
entered* Ibid.

This act extends not to copyhold estates,

or leases at a rack-rent, Ibid,

A memorial of deeds, &r, made in Lon-
don, or elsewhere, touching any lands in

ihe west riding, may be registered on affi-

davit, and the registrar shall give a certifi-

cate* Ibid.

Persons forging or counterfeiting memo-
rials or cert' licntcs, incur the penalties of

> bJiz. r, li. against forgers; and persons

forswearifigtheuiselvea before the registrar,

the same penalties as in the courts at West-
minster, Ibid.

Memorials of wills registered within six

months after the death of a testator, if he
dies in England ; and three years after, if

he dies beyond «ea, shall be effectual. Ibid.

No member of parliament shall be chosen
registrar; nor any registrar b+* capable of

being chosen a member of parliament.

Ibid.

By 5 Ann, c, 18. bargains and sales of
lands in the west RlDUfG of Yorkshire, en-

i oiled in the registrar's office at YVakcfield,

shall be good in law, as if enrolled at West-
minster ; the same to be on parchment, cer-

tified, and allowed,
No judgment, statute, or recognizance,

shall airect lands in the west riding, hut

from the time that a memorial thereof be
eutered in the registrar's oiKce. Ibid.

Pa certificate that money due on mort-
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gage,j ndgmenf, statute, or recognizance,
is paid, the registrar shall make an entry
thereof. Ibid.

By 6 Ann, c, 35. a register-office, under
like directionsj is established tor the east

riding of Yorkshire, and the town of
Kingston-upou-Hull ; which oflice is di-

rected to be held at Beverley. And (he 8
Geo. 2, c, 6* establishes a like office for

the north riding, to be held at such place
as the justices of peace adjudge most cen-
tral.

By 7 Ann> r. 20, all conveyances and
wills that may aliVet any lands in Middle-
sex may be registered ; and every con-
veyance or will shall be void against any
after-purchaser, unless such memorial
thereof be registered before that under
which the subsequent purchaser claim*:.

The clerk of enrolment in chancery for

Middlesex (the master of the kin^s bench
oflice, by 25 Geo. 2. c. A.) the clerk of the

warrants in the common picas, and the re-

membrancer, or his deputy, in the exche-

quer, shall be registrars ; the r lfice shall

be kept near the inns of court; and the

deputy shall he approved by the lord chan-

cellor, who may make rules and order*.

Ibid.

Memorials shall be on parchment at-

tested, specifying the date, and effect of

the deed, and a certificate indorsed shall

be evidence ; and the register shall be
paged, numbered, and entered, in order of

time. Ibid,.

Memorials of wills shall be registered in

six months after the death of a testator in

Great Britain; if dying beyond sea, in

three years. Ibid.

The registrar shall be allowed, for the

f ntrv of every memorial of 200 words, Is.

;

and 6d, for every 100 words after. Ibid.

This act does not extend to copyhold es-

tates, or teas?* at a rack-rent, or to any
chambers in the inns of court. Ibid.

And no judgments, statutes, or recogni-

zances, other than to the crown, shall bind
lands in Middlesex, but from the time of

memorial thereof registered. Ibid, ft'A.

The statutes were intended to give no-

tice of incumbrances to purchasers, that

they may not be defrauded ; but if a man
knows of an incumbrance, and w ill not-

withstanding purchase, he is bound, though
tii*- incumbrance was not registered. 1

.Strange, 664, 1 Vez, 64.

And the registry of an assignment, or

mortgage of a lease, will not bar a Subse-

quent purchaser, if the lease itself is not

registered. 2 Strange, 1061.

JREGI3TRY OF SEAMEN. About
the middle of king William's reign a
scheme was set on foot (Stat. 7 $ 8
3. c. 21.) for a register of seamen, to the

number of thirty thousand, for a constant

mid regular supply of the king's fleet,

with great privileges to the registered men ;

and, on the other hand, heavy penalties in

case of their non-appearance when called

for-, but this registry being judged to be
ineffectual, as well as oppressive, was abo-
lished by 9 Jnn, c, 21.

A very judicious, plan for supplying the

navy with seamen, upon any emergency,
without resorting to the expedient of im-

pressing them, has however been laid be-

fore the editor of this dictionary by captain

Patrick Holland, of North Shields, who was

encouraged therein hy thelate lord Melville.

The leading principle is to let the ship-

owners raise amongst themselves, upon
bounties, the numberofmen wanted,accord-

ingto the tounage of their respective ships,

and which they can on any emergency almost

instantaneously do: to permit this would

certainly not only encourage the increase

of British seamen, who fly to neutrals to

avoid the impress, but also keep down the

war charges.

REGIUS PROFESSOR, a reader of

lectures in the universities, founded by the

king : king Hen, 8, was the founder of five

lectures in each university of Oxford and

Cambridge, viz. of divinity, Greek, He-
brew, law, and physic, the readers of

which are called, in the university sta-

tutes, regii prof stores. Cornell. Blount*

REGNANT QUEEN. See Queen.

fjLECflfl POPULI, a name given to the

people of Surrey and Sussex, and on the

sea-coasts of Hampshire, Blount.

It EGNUM ECCLESIASTICUM. In

some countries, formerly, the clergy held

there was a double supreme power, or tivo

kingdoms in every kingdom ; the one a

rignum ecclesiasticum, absolute and inde-

pendent of any but the pope, over eccle-

siastical men and causes, exempt from the

secular magistrate ; the other a regmtm se-

cntare, of the king or civil magistrate,

which had subordination and subjection

to the ecclesiastical kingdom ; but these

usurpations and absurdities were exter-

minated by Henrv 8. 2 Hale's Hint P. C.

321,

REGRATOR, (rtgratarius, Fr. regra-

teur) one who buys and sells any wares or

victuals in the same market or fair: and
regrators are, by ?tat. 5. r, 6. Ed. 6. r, 14.

described to be those who buy or get into

their hand*, iu fairs or markets, any grain,

lish, butter, cheese, sheep, lambs, calves,

swine, pigs, geese, capons, hens, chickens,

pigeons, conies, or other dead victuals

whatsoever, brought to a fair or market to

be sold there, and do sell (he same again

in the same fair, market, or place, or in

some other within four miles thereof. See

Foresta Her.

REGULARS, {regulares) such as pro-
fessed to live under some certain rule:

such as monks, or canon regulars, whe



were always to be under some rule of obe-

dience. CowttL
REGULUS, 8UBRECULUS, words of-

ten mentioned in the councils of the Knglish

Saxons : the first signifies comes , the other

victco7nc$; butin many places they signify

the same dignitarv. CovcrlL

REHARERE FACIAS SEISINAM,
{quando vicuomcs lib* tacit seUfyum dr ma-
jore parte, quam debertt) is a writ judicial,

of which there is another of the same name
and nature. Reg. Jxtdic. IS. 51. 54* CotvdL
Mount.
REHABILITATION, {rehabilitate) a

restoring to former ability; one of those

exactions claimed by the pope, hy his hull

or brief, for re-enabling a spiritual person

to exercise his function who had been dis-

abled. CowelL Blount,

REHEARING. If by a decree either

party thinks himself aggrieved, he may pe-
tition the chancellor for a rehearing, whe-
ther it was heard before his lordship, or

any of the judges sitting for him, or before
the Blaster of the rolls ; for whoever may
have heard the cause, it is the chancellor's

decree, and must he signed by him before
it is enrolled, (3 Geo. 2. r. 30.) which is

done, of course, unless a rehearing be de-

sired. Every petition for a rehearing most
be signed by Uvo counsel of character,

usually such as have been concerned in the

cause, certifying that they apprehend the

cause is proper to be reheard. And upon
the rehearing all the evidence taken in the

cause, whether read before or not, is now
admitted to be read : because it is the de-

cree of the chancellor himself, who only

now sits to hear reasons why it should not

be enrolled and perfected ; at which time

all omissions of either evidence or argu-

ment may be supplied ; bur, after the de-

cree is once signed and enrolled, it cannot

be reheard or recti tied but by bill of re-

view, or by appeal to the house of lords.

3 Hiavk. 453. Gith. Rep. 151. 152.

RE IF, (Sax. rtjiifn, L t\ spa Hun) in our

old law signifies robbery* JbitL

RKJOINDER,
(
rejunctio ) is where i he

defendant in am action makes ausn crtn the

plaintiff's replication : and it i mi eveep-

tion or answer thereto. 2 Lit lot. I'l l.

RELATION, {rcfvth*} i-; where, m con-

!.i deration of law, two d liferent iime-, or

other things, are accounted as one ; and by
v some act done, the thing sub^quent i;, sairl

to take effect by relation from the time

preceding: as if one deliver a writing to

another, to he delivered to a third person,

as [he deed of him who made it. when Such

third person hath pairi a sum of money ;

now when the ouey is paid, arid the writ-

ing delivered, this shall be taken a^ tin;

deed of him who made and delivered it, at

the time of its first delivery, to which it has

relation ; and so things relating to a time

long before, shall be as if they were don*
at that time ; such as an admission to a co-

pyhold, under a previous surrender, the

admission has relation back in the surren-

der. 2 e,*ms d& Leij. Sfttp. ilitii. ^37.

This device is to help ac in iaw,.arid
make a thing take effect; buL u must re*

late to the same thing, the same intent, and
between the same parties only ; and shall

never be taken so as to operate wrongly,
or !av a charge upon a person that is no
party;; Co. Lit. 190. 1 £cp. 99. Plowd

RELATIONS, (private.) The three

great relations in private life are, 1. That
of master and servant, which is founded in

convenience, whereby a man is directed to

call in the as^tance of others, where his

own skill and labour will not be sufficient

to answer the caies incumbent upon him*

2. That of husband and wife, which is

founded in nature, but modified by civil

society : the one directing man to continue
and multiply his species ; the other pre-

scribing the manner in which that natural

impulse must be confined and regulated.

3. That of parent and child, which is con-

sequential to that of marriage, being its

principal end and design i and k is by vir-

tue of this relation that infants arc pro-
tected, maintained, and educated ; hot

since the parents, on whom this care is pri-

marily incumbent, may be snatrhed away
by death before they have completed their

duty, the Inw has therefore provided a
fourth relation ; 4. That of guardian and
ward, which is a kind of artificial parent-

age, in order to supply the deficiency,

whenever it happens* of the natural. 1

Black. 42&
RELATIONS, (public) the most uni-

versal public relation by which men are

connected together is That of government,
namely, as governors and governed ; or, in

other words, as magistrates and people.
1 it'tick. 146,

RELATOR. Whenever it is necessary

for the attardey-^eneral, at the t elation of
some i'. u n u t. to file an information in

equity, e.r >/f>, to have a charity pro-

perly established, or better regulated, the

in former called the relator,

RELEASE, (refaxatio) is an instrument

uhrtvb <>tate>, or other things ^ rt*

tiugjdahed, conveyed, and transferred,

abridged, or enlarged. tVesl Symbol, part
J . lib. 2. sect. 509.

And it is a general rule in the construe*

tiou of releases, that where there are ge-

neral words only in a release, (hey shall be
taken most strongly ng-t-nst the releasor;

but where there is a particular recital in a
deed, and then general words follow, the
general word* shall be qua-lifted by the

special nor J.. 1 Mod. 99. 1 Ld. Raym.
235.
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A release of all claims and demands is

lite best Mease to him trt whom it h Made

;

and Coke says, that the word of^avo is

the largest word in law except effiivi ; and
that a release of demand* discharges at]

sorts of actions, right? and titles,, condi-

tions before or aft^r breach, executions,

appeals, rents of all kinds, covenants, an-

nuities, contracts, recognize nres, statutes,

commons, &e. then immediately existing.

Litl. sect. 508. 509. Co. LitL 5#1. $ee
also Lfiase and Release*

RELEGATION, {rcbgetio) a banishing,

or sending away ; as abjuration is for-

swearing the realm for ever, so relegation

is banishment for a time only. Co. Lit.

133.

RELIEF, (retevamen : b tit , in doruesday,

Tthvatio, rclevium) a certain sum of money
which the tenant, holding by knight's .ser-

vice, grant serjeanty, or other tenure, (for

which homage or legal service was due)
and being at full age at the death of his

ancestor, paid unto his lord at bis entrance.

Mag, Char, cap. 2. Cotcefi. Btouitt.

Relief;] had their origin while funds were
only life estates, for a feudatory or benrji-

ciartf estate in lands was at fir-t granted
only for life; and after death of the vassal

it returned to the chief lord, for which
reason it was called fiudum caducum^ viz.

fallen tn the lord by the death of the te-

nant; afterwards these feudatory estates

being tamed into inheritances by the con-

nivance and assent of the chief lord, when
the possessor of buch an ettate died, it was
called hareditas cattuca^ i, e. it was fallen

to the chief lord, to whom the heir having
paid a certain sum of money, he did then

releuare hartditiittm ruducam out of his

hands ; and the money thus paid was called

a relief. 2 filadL St. ft!.

Relief Was due upon socage tenure as

upon tenures in chivalry, but Hie manner
of entering it was very different ; the relief

on a knight's fee was .V, nr one quarter of

the supposed value of the land ; but a
socage relief was one year's rent or render,
payable by the tenant to the lord, be the

same either great or small: and therefore

Bracton will not allow this to be properly
a relief, but q\ue&am prafstatib loco rekvii

in recognitionem dumiuL *So too the s?,:t.

23 Ldir. 1. r. 1. declares, that a free soke-

man shall give no relief, but shall double
his rent after the death of hi; ancestor, ac-

cording to that which he hath used to pay
his lord, arid shall oot be grieved above
measure. Relief! Ill knight-service were
only payable if the heir, at the nYarii of his

ancestor, wns of full age; but in socage
they were due even though the heir was
Under age, because the ford has no ward-
ship over him. The statute of Charles 2.

reserves the reliefs incident to socage te-

nures ; and therefore, wherever land* in

fee simple arc holden by a rent, relief i?

still due of cominfin right upon the death
of;, tenant. hiU. t> 186* f.

l
2. c. 37. s< 8.

RELIGION, (rtligi*). AU blasphe*

mies agatbst Cfod, as denying his being or

providence, all profane scoffing at the holy

j-criptures, or exposing any pait to con-

tempt or ridicule, all impostures in reli-

gion, as falsely pretending to extraordi-

nary commissions from God, and terrifying

or abusing the people with false denun-

ciations of judgments, &c. inasmuch a*

they lend to subvert all religion or mora*
lity, which are the foundation rjf govern-

ment, arc punishable by the teoiporal

judges with fine and imprisonment, and

also such corporal infamous punishment ai

to the court, in discretion, shall seem meet,

according to the heinousness of the crime*

1 Hawk. P. C.6. 7.

So also seditious words in derogation of

the established religion are indictable, as

tending to a breach of the peace, 1 Hawk,
p. a 7,

RELIGIOUS HOUSES, (religiose: do-

vita) houses set apart for pious uses, such

as monasteries, churches, hospitals, and all

other plares where charity was extended

to the relief of the poor and orphans, or

for the use or exercise of religion* CoadL
lifount,

RELIGIOUS MEN, (religion) such as

enter into some monastery or convent, there

to live devnuflv. Ibid.
RELIGIOUS ORDERS. See Ordina-

tion.

RELINQUISHMENT, is the ahandon-

nv'tit or giving up a right or demand. Styie,

17 j. Dyer, 66, II Hep. 59.

R E L 1QU ES , (
reliquim ) a re ' some re-

mainriers., such as the bones, &0. of saints,

who are dead* preserved by persons living

with great veneration, as sacred memorials

of them; forbidden to be used or brought

into England. Jac. I. c. 26.

REMAINDER IS CHATTELS PER-
SON A L. By the rules of the ancient com-
mon law, there could be no future pro-

perty, to take place in expectancy, cre-

ated in personal goods and chattels; be*

cause, being tilings transitory, and by many
accidents subject to be lost, destroyed, or

otherwise impaired, and the exigencies of

tradr requiring also a frequent circulation

thereof, it would occasion perpetual Miits

and quarrels,and pui a stop to the freedom
of commerce, if such limitations tn re*

mainder Were generally tolerated atjd al-

lowed. However, in last wills and testa-

ments such li rotations of personal good>

and chattels, in remainder, after a bequest

for ii?e, were permitted, (J Equ. Cus. abr.

360,) though originally that indulgence

was only shewn when merely the use of the

goods, and not the goods themselvei, wa*
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given to the first legatee (Mstr. 106.); the

property being supposed to continue alt

the time in the executor of the devisor.

But now that distinction is disregarded

(2 Freem. 206,): and therefore, if a man
T

either by deed or will, limits his book? or

furniture to A for life, with remainder
over to B, this remainder is good. But
where an estate-tail in things personal is

^ivcrt io the first or any subsequent pos-

sessor, it vests in him the total property,
and no remainder over shall be permitted
on such a limitation (P. iViw, 290.) ; for

this, if allowed, would tend to a perpe-
tuity, as the devisee or grantee in tail of a
chattel has no method of barring the fatal!,

and therefore the law vests in him at once
the entire dominion of the goods. 3 Black.

397.

REMAINDER IN LANDS. An estate

in remainder may be defined to be, an es-

tate limited to take effect and be enjoyed
after another estate is determined ; as if a
man seised in fee-simple granteth lands to

A for twenty years, and, after the deter-

mination of the paid term then to li, and his

heirs for ever; here A is tenant for years,

remainder to B in fee. In the first place,

an estate for years is created or carved out
of the fee, anrl given to A ; and the residue
or remainder of it is given to B. But both

these interests are in fact only one estate ;

the present term of years, and the remain-
der afterwards, when added together, be-

ing equal only to one estate in fee. They
are indeed different parts, but they consti-

tute only one whole : they are carved out

of one and the same inheritance: they are

both created, and may both subsist toge-

ther; the one in possession, the other in

expectancy. So if laud be granted to A
for twenty years, and after the determina-
tion of the said term to B for life; and after

the determination of B's estate for life, it

be limited to 0 and his heirs for ever : this

makes A tenant for years, with remainder
to B for life, remainder over to C in fee.

Now here the estate of inheritance under-

goes a division into three portions; there

it first A"s estate for years carved out of
it; and after that B's estate for life; and
then the whole that remain* is limited to

C, and hi* heirs. And here also the first

estate
5
and both the remainders, for life

and in fee, are one estate only, being no-

thing but parts or portions of one entire

inheritance: and if there were a hundred
remainders, it would still be the same
thing, upon a principle grounded in mathe-
matical truth, that all the parts are equal,

and no more than equal io the whole.
And hence also it is easy to collect, that

no remainder can be limited after the grant
of an estate in fee-simple; because a fee-

simple is the highest and largest estate that

a *ubject is capable of enjoying ; and he

that is tenant in fee hath in him the whole
of the estate : a remainder therefore, which
is only a portion, or residuary part of the

estate,, cannot be reserved after the whole
is disposed of. A particular estate, i\i'!i

all the remainders expectant tbereo o, is

only one fee simple ; as AOL is part of LOOA
and GOf, is the remainder of it : wherefore,
after a fee-stmple once vested, there can no
more be a remainder limited thereon, than

after the whole 100/, is appropriated there

can be any residue subsisting.

The ml es that are laid down by law to

be observed in the creation of remainders,
and the reasons upon which those rules are
founded, are as follows :

—

I. First, there must necessarily be some
particular estate precedent to the estate in

remainder
j

as, an estate for years to A,
remainder to B for life; or, an estate for

life to A, remainder to B in tail. This
precedent estate is called the particular es-

tate, as being; only a small part, or parti-

cular of the inheritance, the residue or re-

mainder of which is granted over to ano
ther. The necessity of creating this pre-

ceding particular estate, in order to make
a good remainder, arises from this plain

reason, that remainder is a relative ex-
pression, and implies that some part of the

thing is previously disposed of : for where
the whole is conveyed at once, there can-
not possibly exist a remainder; but the in-

terest granted, whatever it be, will be an
estate in possession.

An estate created to commence at a dis-

tant period of time, without any interven-

ing estate, is therefore properly no re-

mainder: it is the who!;* of the gift, and
not a residuary part ; and such future es-

tates can only be made of chattel interests,

which were considered in the light of mere
contracts by the ancient law, to be exe-

cuted either now or hereafter, as the con-
tracting parties should agree ; but an estate

of freehold must he created to commence
immediately ; for it is an ancient rule of

the common law, that an estate of freehold

cannot be created to commence in fttturo;

but it ought to take effect presently either

in possession or remainder: hecause, at

common law, no freehold in lands could
pass without livery of seisin, Which must
operate either immediately, or not at all.

It would therefore be contradictory if an
estate, which is not to commence till here-

after, could be granted by a conveyance
which imports an immediate possession,

Therefore, though a lease to A. for seven
years, to commence from next Michaelmas,
is £fMjd ; yet a conveyance to li 4 of lands, to

hold to him, and his heirs, for ever, from
the end of three y^arsnext ensuing, is void.

So that when it is intended to grant an es-

tate of freehold, whereof the enjoyment
shall he deferred till a future time, it it
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necessary to create a previous particular

estate, which may subsist till that period of

time is completed ; and for the grantor to

deliver immediate possession of the land to

the tenant of this particular estate, which
is construed to be giving possession to him
in remainder, since dm estate, and that of

the particular tenant, are one and (he tame
estate in law. As, where one leases to A.
for three years, with remainder to 15, in

fee, and makes livery of seisin to A, ; here

by the livery the fre» lutld is immediately
created, and vested in B. during the conti-

nuance of A.'s term of jears. The whole
estate passes at once from the grantor to

the grantees, and the remainder-man is

seised of his remainder at the same time

that the termor is possessed of his term.

The enjoyment of it must indeed be de-

ferred till hereafter; but it is to all intents

and purposes an estate commencing in pr<e-

tenti* though to be occupied and enjoyed

infitturo.

As no remainder can be created without

such a precedent particular estate, there-

fore the particular estate is eaid to sup*

port the remainder. But a lease at will

is not held to he such a particular estate as

wili support a remainder over j for an es-

tate at w ill is of a nature so slender and

precarious, that it is not looked upon as a
portion of the inheritance ; and a portion

must first be taken out of it, in order to

constitute a remainder. Besides, if it be
a freehold remainder, livery of seisin must

be given at the time of its creation; and
the entry of the grantor, to do this, deUr-
minesthe estate at will in the very instant

in which it is made; or, if the remainder
be a chattel interest* though perhaps the

deed of creation might operate as a future

contract, if the tenant for years be a party

to it, yet it is void In way of remainder;
for it is a separate independent contract,

distinct from the precedent estate at will ;

and every remainder must be part of one
and the same estate, out of which the pre-

ceding particular estate is taken. And
hence it is generally true, that if the parti-

cular estate is void 10 its creation, or by
any means is defeated afterwards, the re-

mainder, supported thereby
t

shall be de-
feated also: ns where the particular; estate

is an estate for ill* life of a person not in

esse, or an estate for life upon condttioj],

on breach of which condition the grantor
enters and avoids the estate, in either of

these cases the remainder over is void.

II. A second rule to be observed is this,

that the remainder mu-t commence or pass

nut of the grantor at ih£ time of the crea-

tion of the particular estate ; at, where
there IS an estate to A. fur life, with re-

mainder to B. in fee : here ISA remainder
in foe passes from the s;ran(ornt the same
tftrre that seism IsdelHtfred to A. ofhia life

estate in possession. And it is this, which
induces the necessity at common law of li-

very of sehin being made on the particular

estate, whenever & freehold remainder is

created; for, if it be lirriled even on an
estate for years, it is necessary tbl the

lessee for years should have liver) of ^ei-in,

in order to convey the freehold from and

out of the grantor, otherwise the remain-

der is void* Not that the livery is neces*

sary Lo strengthen the estate for ) ears, ; but,

as livery of the land is requisite to convey

the freehold, and yet can not he piven to

him in remainder without infringing the

possession of the lesser for years, ine refnre

the law allows such livery, made to the te-

nant of the particular estate, to relate and

enure to him in remainder, as both are hut

one estate in law,
III. A third rule respecting remainders

is this, that the remainder must vest in the

grantee during the continuance of the par-

ticular estate, oreo imtanti that it deter-

mines. As, if A. be tenant for life, re-

mainder lo B. in tail ; here B. 's remainder

is vested in him, at the creation of the par-

ticular estate to A. for life ;
or, if A. and

B, be tenants for their joint lives, remain-

der to the survivor in_fpej here, though

during their joint lives the remainder is

vested in neither, yet on the death of either

of them the remainder vests instantly in the

survivor, vtherefore both these are good

remainders. Eut, if an estate be limited

to A, for life, remainder to the eldest son

of B. in tail, and A. dice before B. hath

any son ; here the remainder will be void,

fur it did not vest in any one during the

continuance, nor at the determination of

thr particular estate : and, even supposing

that B. should afterwards have a son, he

small not take by this remainder f for, as

it did not vestal or before the eijd of the

particular estate, it never can vest at all,

hut is »one for ever. And this depends
upon the principle before laid dowit, that

the precedent particular estate, and the

remainder, arc one estate in law ;
they

must therefore subsist and be in tar at one
and the same instant of time, either during

the continuance of the first estate, or at the

very instant when that determines, *o that

no other estate can possibly come between

them Tor there can be no intervening

estate between the particular estate, ami
the remainder supported thereby : trie

thing supported must fall to the ground, if

once iis support be severed from n.

It is upon these rules b"t principally

the last, that the doctrine of contingent re-

mainders depends; for remainder^ .-are

either vested or contingent. Vested re-

rnaiuders {or remainders executed, inhere-"

by n present in feres t passes to the p.irty,

though to be enjoyed infiUuro) are where

the estate is invariably fixed, to remain I©
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ft determinate person, after tfm -particular

estate IB spent. As if A. be tenant for

twenty years, remainder to B. in fee ; here

B/s is. a vested remainder, which nothing

can defeat, or set aside.

Contingent, or executory remainders,

(whereby no present interest passes) are

where the estate in remainder is limited to

take effect, cither to a dubious and uncer-

tain person, or upon a dubious and uncer-

tain event ; so tbat the particular estate

may chance to be determined, and the re-

mainder never take effect*

First, they may be limited to a dubious
and uncertain person ; as if A. be tenant

for life, with remainder to B/s eldest son
(then unborn) in tail; this fa a contingent
remainder, for it is uncertain %vhether B*

w ill have a son or no : but the instant that

a son is born, the remainder is no longer

contingent, but vested; though if A, had
died before the contingency happened,
that is, before B.'s son Was born, the re-

mainder would have been absolutely ghne,
for the particular estate was determined
before the remainder could vest. Nay, by
the strict rule of law, if A. were tenant for

life, remainder to his own eldest son in

tail, and A. died without issue burn, but
leaving his w ife ensrint, or big with child,

and after his death a posthumous son was
born, this son could not take the land by
virtue of this remainder; for the particular
estate determined before there was any
person in esse, in whom the remainder
COUld vest. But, to remedy this hardship,
it is enacted by statute 10 & 11 W, p, c. 16.

that posthumous children skill be capable
of taking in remainder, in the same manner
as if they had been born in their father's

lifetime; that is, the remainder is allowed
to vest in them, while yet in their mother's
womb.*

* A father had devised an estate to his

•on for life, with a remainder to the first

and other sous of the son in tail; the son
died, leaving his wife pregnant, who was
afterwards delivered of a son : the rourts
of common pleas and king's bench held
clearly, that the grandson not being born
at the expiration of the estate for life, was
not entitled to take it; but the lord;*,

moved by the hardshi p of the case, reversed
the judgment* of the courts 'bHow, con-
trary to the opinions of all the judges.
{ileeve v. Lung, 1 Sulk. 221.) But the
house of commons, in reproof of (his as-

sumption of legislative authority in tne
lords, immediately brought in the' 10 & 11

IV .1. which passed intu a statute. The
statute only mentions marriages, and other

settlements) and it is probable, that de-,

vises were designedly omitted to be ex-
pressed, from a deli cue _\ that the authority

This species of contingent remainders to

a person not in being, must, however, be.

Hint led to some one, that may by common
possibility, or, pettntiti prnpinqtta^ be mi

ftjjeator before the particular estate de-
termines. As if an estate be made to A.
for life, remainder to the heirs of B. ; now,
if A. dies before B. the remainder is at an
end, for during B/s life he has no heir,

tu'tno est htrre-i viventis: hut if H. die* first,

the remainder then immediately vests in

hi- h fi\ who will he entitled (o the laud
on llie death of A. This is a good contin-

gent remainder, for the possibility of B/s
dying before A. is putentut propinqtw* and
therefore allowed in law-, But a remain-
der to the right heirs of B. (if there he no
inch person as B. in esse) is void ; for here
there must I wo contingencies happen : Iirst,

that such a person as B. shall be horn ;

and, secondly, that he shall also die during
the continuance of the particular estate,

which make it poltntia remntis ima^ a most
improbable possibility. A remainder to

a man*? eldest son, who hath none (we
have seen) is good, for by common possi-
bility he may have one; but if it be li-

mited in particular to his son John, or
Richard, it is bad, if he have no son of that

name ; for it is too remote a possibility

mat he should not only have a son, but \i

son of a particular name. A limitation of
a remainder to a bastard, before it is born,
is not good ; for though the law allow* the
possibility of Inning Dastards, it presumes
it to be a very remote and improbable con-
tingency. Thus may a remainder be con-
tingent, on account of the uncertainty of
the person who is to take it.

A remainder" may also be contingent,
where the person to whom it is limits! i;

lived and certain, but the event upon which
it is to take efi'?et is vague at. I uneerUiii.
As, where land is given to A. for life, and
in case B. survives him, then with remain-
der to B t in fee : here B. is a certain per-
son, but the remainder to him is a contin-
gent remainder, depending upon a dubious
event, the uncertainty of his surviving A.
During the joint lives of A. and K r it is

contingent; and if B. dies first, it never
ran vi s! in his heirs, but is for cvr gone %

but if A. dies? firn, the remainder to B. be-
comes vested.

Contingent remainders nf either kind, if

of the judgment of Ifce peer? migM not be
too openly impeached, a* the staltile says,
the posthumous son in this case hall take
tiie ignite as if Loin before t!.e dealii of
the father, he ts entitled to the intermediate
prolits from the drain of tlie f.ttliei Ci Alk.
203), which is di Ife rent from the caae of a
descent devested by the birth of a posthu-
mous child,

3K '
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they amount to a freehold, Cannot »e li-

mited on an estate for years, or any other

particular estate, less than a freehold.

Thus if land be granted to A. for ten years,

with remainder in fee to the ri^ht heirs of
II. thh> remainder is void * but if granted

to A. fi>r life, with a like remainder, it is

good ; for, unlets the freehold passes oot

of the grantor at (he time when the re-

mainder ts created, such freehold remain-

der is void : it cannot pas* out of him,
without Vesting somewhere; and in the

case of a contingent remainder it must vest

\n the particular tenant, else it can vest

nowhere ; unless, therefore, the estate of

such particular tenant be of a freehold na-

ture, the freehold cannot vest in him, and
consequently the remainder is void.

Contingent remainders may be defeated,

by destroying or determining the particular

estate upon which they depend, before the

contingency happen-* w hereby they become
vested. Therefore when there is tenant

tor lifev with divers remainders in contin-

gency., he may, not only by his death but
by alienation, surrender, or other methods,
destroy and determine his own life estate,

before any of those remainders vest; * the

consequent 1 of which is, that he utterly

defeats them alt. As, if there be tenant

for life, with remainder to +iis eldest son

unborn in tail, and the tenant for life, be-

fore any son is born, surrenders his life-

estate, he by that means defeats the re-

mainder ru tail to his son : fur his son not

being: in esse, when the particular estate

determined, the remainder could not then

vest; and, as it could not vest then, by the

rules before laid down, it never can vest

at all. In these cases, therefore, it is ne-

tessary to have trustees appointed to pre-

ferve the contingent remainder*, in whom
there is vested an estate iti remai lid rr for

the life of the tenant for life, to commence
w hen his estate determines. If, therefore,

his estate for life determines otherw ise than

by his death, the estate of the trustees, for

the re&iduc of hi* natural life, will then

take effect, and become a particular estate

* But a conveyance of a greater estitc

than he has by bargain and sale, or by lease

and release, is no forfeiture, and will not
defeat a contingent remainder. 2 Lett. GO.

$ Mod. ISL
But the tenant for life may bar Ihe con-

tingent remainders hy a fcoil merit, a fine,

or n recover \\ 1 Co t ti6. Cro. Eliz. 6^0.

Where there is a tenant for life, with all

the subsequent remainders contingent, and
lie suffers a recovery to the use of himself

fn fee, he has a right to this tortious fee

against all persons but the heirs of the

grantor or devisor, 1 Salk. 224.

in poisession, sufficient to support the re*

mainders depending in contingency, Thi*

method is said to have been invented bv Sit

Orlando tiridgman, Sir Geoffrey Palmer,

and other eminent counsel, who betook

themselves to conveyan ciop during the

time of the civil wars, in order thereby to

secure in family settlements a provision

for the future children of an intended mar-

riage, who before were usually left at the

mercy of the particular tenant for life:

and when, after the restoration, those gen-

tlemen came to till the first offices of th«

law, they supported this invention within

reasonable and proper bounds, and intro-

duced it into general use. See jlfoor, 486,

2 Roll. Abr. 797. pi. \Z. 2 Sid. 159- 2
Chan. Jit p. 170.

In a grant of a fee-simple to A. it is ne-

cessary to give it to A. and his heirs ; of a
fee-tail ^ to A. and the heirs of his body j

and that a grant to A. without any addi-

tional words, gives him only an estate for

life. Hence the word heirs, in the first

case, and the w ord heirs of the body in the

second, are said to be words of limitation,

because they limit or describe what inter-

est A. takes by the grant, viz. in one case

a fee-simple, in the other a fee-tail; and

the heirs in both instances take no interest

any farther than as the ancestor may per-

mit the estate to descend to them. But if

a remainder is granted, or estate devised

fo the heirs of A. w here no estate of free-

hold is at the same time given to A. the heir

of A. cannot take by descent from A.; but

he takes hy purchase, under the grant, in

the same manner as if the estate had been

given to him by his proper name. Here
the word heirs is called a word of pur*

chase. Having premised the distinction

between words of limitation and words of

purchase, it may be observed, that the

ninch-talked-of rule in Shelly's case (I Co.

1040 !* *hi:i, viz. ** when the ancestor, by
any gift or conveyance, takes an estate of

freehold* and in the same gift or convey-

ance an estate is limited, either mediately

or immediately, to his heirs in fee or in

tail, that alw ays in such cases the heirs are

words of limitation, and not words of pur-

chase :
n and the remainder is said to be

executed in the ancestor, where there is no

intermedial!' estate
;

or, vested, when an

estate for life or in tail iuterfenes.

As if an estate be given to A. for life4

and, after his death, to the heirs of hit

body ; this lemaiuder is executed in A. or

it unites with his estate, for life; and the

effect is the same as if the estate bad at

once been given to A. and the heirs of hit

body; which expression limits an estate

tail to A. and the issue have no indefeasi-

ble interest conveyed to them, hut can only

take by descent from A. So also if an es-

tate be given to A. for Ufa, with remainder
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to K for life,, or in tail, remainder to the

heirs, or to the heirs of the body of A.;

A. takes an estate for life, in this case,

>ft*ith a vested remainder in fee or in tail ;

and his heir, under this grant, can only

take by descent at his death {Fearne, 21.)

But when the estate for life, and the re-

mainder in tail or in fee untteaud coalesre,

and heirs is a word of limitation, the two
estates must be created by the same instru-

ment, and must be either both legal, or
both trust estates (Doug* 490. 2 T. rt.444.)

But an appointment in pursuance of a
power, when executed, is to be considered

as if it had been inserted in the original

deed byi\hichthc power of appointment
was created (7 T. ft. IM7.) The rule with
regard to the execution or coalition of such
estates seems now to be the same in equita-

ble as in legal estates (1 Bro. 206.) And
in all these cases ivhere a person has an es-

tate tail, or a vested remainder in tail, ho
can cut ofFihc expectations or inheritance

of his issue, by a tine, or arecovery {Daug.
323.) In order, therefore, to secure a cer-
tain provision for children, the method was
invented of granting the eslate to the fa-

ther for life, and, after UU death, to hi? t i t

and other sons in tail ; f >r the words son
or daughter were held to be words of pur-
chase, and the remainder to them did not,

like the remainder to heirs, unite with the
prior e-tate of freehold. Rut if the son

was unborn, the remainder was contingent,

and might have been defeated h\ the ali-

enation of the father by feoffment, fine, or

recovery : to prevent this, it was necessary

to interpose trustees, to whom the e>tate is

given upon such a determination of !he

life-estate, and in whom it rests, till the

C0rititt£ettt estate, if at all, comes into ex-

istence ; and thus they are said to support
and preserve the contingent remainders.

This is called a strict settlement, and is the

only mode (executory devises excepted) by
which a certain and Indefeasible! provision

can be secured to an unborn child. But
in the case of articles or covenants before

marriage, for making a settlement upon
the husband and wife, and their offspring,

if there be a limitation to the parents for

life, with a remainder to the heirs of their

bodies, the latter words were generally

considered as words of purchase, and not

of limitation; and a court of equity will

decree the articles to be executed in strict

settlement. (Sec Fcarne, I '24, and examples
there cited.) It being the great object of
such settlements to secure fortunes for the

issue of the marriage, it would be uselesa

to give the parent an estate tail, of which
they would almost immediately have the
absolute disposal. And therefore the courts
of equity will decree the ecfate to be .set-

tled upon the parent or parents for life;

and upon the determination of that estftta

by forfeiture, to trustees to support con-
tingent remainder* for their live?; and,
after their decease, to the lirst and other
sons successively in tail, with remainder to

all the daughters in tail as tenants in com*
mon, with subsequent remainders or pro-*

visions, according to the occasions and in-

tentions of the parties. In these strict

settlements, the estate is unalienable till

the first son attains the age of 31, who, if

his father is dead, has then, as tenant in

tail, full power over the estate ; or, if his

father is livings he then can bar his own
issue by a fine, independent of the father

(Cnii#0, 16L) But tht* father, and the son
at that age, can cut olf all the subsequent
limitations, and dispose of the estate in

any manner they please, by joining a
Common recovery. This is the origin of

the vulgar error, that a tenant of an e-tate-

tail must have the consent of his eldest son
to enable him to cut oil' the intaH ? for that

is necessary where the father has only a
life-estate, and his eldest son has the re-

mainder in tail. Hut there is no method
whatever of securing an estate to the grand-
children of a person, who is without chil-

dren at th<* time of the settlement, for the

law will not permit a perpetuity; and
lord Thurlow Ims defined a perpetuity to

be " any extension of an estate beyond a
life, in bring, and St years after.** t" S)rom

SOt) Hence, where in a settlement the

father has a power to appoint an estate

t > ura;noi)gs? Iiis child-en, V cannot aft^r*

wards g-'rve t i j i s to his children in Strict set-

Uemepr, or rive tiny of his sons an estate

for life, wjll'a remainder in tail to his el-

dest -on ; for it" h » to'-'d do this, a perpe-
tuity won Id be created by the original s:?U

tlemeut. 2 T. R. 241. See Executory

II KM A I Vi) Kit, (formed on in). A for*

medon in the remainder* llclh, where a
man givetb lands to another for lifr or in

tail, with remainder to a third person in

tail or 3n fee; and he who hath the parti-

cular estate dieth, without iyjue inherita-

ble, nnd a stranger intrudes upon him in

remainder, and kepps him out of posses-

sion. In fhh c^ise the remainder-man shall

have his writ of fonnedon in the remainder,
whpreiri ihe whole form of the gift is stated,

and the happening of the event upon which
the remainder depended. This writ is not
given in express words by the statute de

avnix$ but is founded upon the equity of

the -latutc, ano" upon this mavim in law,
thai if 'any one hath a right to the land, he
ought filso to have an action to recover it.

A formedon in the reverter lietn, where
thrr^ is a gift in tail, and afterwards by
the death of the donee, or his he!:!?, with*
out issue of his body, the reversion £»fls in
upon the donor, his heirs or j*ssigns; in
such ca?e the. reversioner shall have this

S K2
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jrrit to recover the lands, wherein he «=ha\l

suggest the gift, his own title to the rever-

sion minutely derived from the donor, and
the failure of issue upon his reversion takes

place. This lay at common law, before the

statute tit donis, if the donee aliened before

he had performed the condition of the gift,

by having issue, a ml afterwards died with-

out auv

.

REMANDING OTA CAUSE, is send-

ing it back by a procedendo into the same
court out of which it %\as called and sent

for. Marsh, 106\

RKMANENTKS. {remunsi.} Axe words
used to signify belonging to . C§well.

Blanc.
REM AN IT IN CUSTODIA, Entry of

an action in the marshal's book, by rem on.

cuxtinl. where a man is actually in custody,

is a good commencement of an action in

B. R, a sofk. iw.
REMEDY, {kemidittm.) The means

given by law for recovery of a right or re-

compence ; and there is a maxim, Lex sfm-

per flabit mntdhna* Shirt, Cttmpan, 177.

119. Wot>#* Inst, 528, 5^9, 520.

REMEMBRANCERS, (tUmemor*-
tores*) Formerly called Clerks of the Re-
membrance, are "officers of the exchequer,

of which there are three : 1 , The kind's rc-

membrancer
;

f
2, The Jo/d treasurers re-

membrancer j and 3, The remembrancer of

first -fruits.

The ting's remembrancer enters into his

praWal) recognizances taken before the ba-

rons forany of the kings debts, for appear-
ances, &<\ and he takes nil bonds for such

fiebts, and makes out process for breach of
thrm

; also he writes process against the

collectors of customs, subsidies, excise, and
other public payment* for their account?.

Tlie treasure r's remembrancer issues out

process of fieri f arias and extents, for debts

tn the kinj?; and against sheriffs, cichca-
tors, &c, not accountings be takes the ac-

counts of ai! -dicriils, and makei the record,

whereby it appears whether sheriffs and
other accountants pay their p rulers due at

i;a>h r and Michaelmas; and he makes
another record, whether sheriffs and other
accountants keep their days prefixed.

There are also brought into his office all the

accounts of customers, comptrollers, and
accountants, to make miry thereof on re-

cotd, All estreats of fines, issues, and a-

merciaments, set in any of the courts at

Westminster, or at the assises or sessions,

Are certified into bis office, and by him de-

livered to the clerk of the estreats tn maltc
out process on them \ and be may issue pro-

eess for dUenvery of tenures, and all such

'revenue as is due to the crown by reason
thereof, See*

T&* remembrancer of the First-Fruits of-

fice is to takr all composition-, and bonds
fV payments oi fir=t-iruits and tenths ; he

makes process against all such persons al

do not pay the tame. Stat. 35 Elte. cap, 5,

5 R.% c/14.

REMITTER, (from the Lat. remitter^

to restore or send back.) Remitter is where
he, who hath the irue property or jus pro-

prietntis in lands, but is out of possession

thereof, and hath no right to enter without

recovering possession in an action, hath af-

terwards the freehold cast upon him by

some subsequent, and of course, defective

title. In this case he is remitted, or sent

back, by operation of law, to his ancient

and more certain title. The right of entry,

which he bath gained by a bad title, shall

be ipso fad* annexed to his ow n inherent

pood one ; and his defeasible estate shall

be utterly defeated and annulled, by the

instantaneous act of law, without his parti-

cipation or consent. As if A, disseises B,

thai is, turns him out of possession, and dies

leaving a son C. ; hereby the estate dc*

scends to C. the son of A., and B. is barred

from entering thereon till he proves his

right in an action, Now, if afterwards C*

the heir of the disseisor makes a lease for

life to P., with remainder to B. the dis-

seisee for life, and D. dies, hereby the

remainder accrues to B,, the disseisee; who
thus gaining a new freehold by virtue of the

remainder, w hich is a had title, is by act of

law remitted, or invested of his former and

surer estate. For he hath hereby gained a

new right of possession, to which the law

immediately annexes his ancient right of

property.
If the subsequent estate, or right of poa*

session, b^ gained by a man's own act or

consent, as by immediate purchase being of

full age, he shall not be remitted; for the

ttking such subsequent estate was his own
folly, and shall be looked upon asa waiver

of his prior right. Therefore it is to be ob-

served, that to every remitter there are re-

gularly these incidents: an ancient right,

and a new defeasible estate of freehold,

uniting in one and the same person ; which
defeasible estate must be ca.st upon the te*

nam, not gained by his own act or folly.

The reason given by Littleton*, why this re>

medy, which operates silently and by the

mere act of law, was allowed, is because

otherw ise he w ho bath right would be de-

prived of ail remedy. For as he himself ii

the person in possession of the freehold,

there is no other person against whom he

can bring an action to ettnbiifeft his prinr

right. And for this cause the law doth ad-

judge him in by remitter, that is, in such

plight as if he had lawfully recovered the

same laud by suit. For, as Lord Bacon ob-

serves, the benignity of the law is such, as

when, to preserve the principles and

grounds uf law, it depriveth a man of fail

remedy without his own fault, it u ill ra-

ther put him in a belter degree and gondi*
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tion than in a worse. Nam quod rtmedio

dtttituitur, ipsa rt valet: si culpa ahsit. But

there shall be no remitter to a right, for

which the party has no remedy by anion ;

as if the issue in tail be barred hy the fine or

Warranty of his ancestor, and the freehold

is afterwards cast upon him, he shall not be

remitted to his estate tail ; for the operation
of the remitter is exactly the same after the

union of the two rights. as that of a real ac^
tiou would have been before it. As, there-

fore, the issue in tail could not by any ac-

tion have recovered bis ancient estate, lie

shall not recover it by remitter. Moor 115.

1 And. 2S6.

REMITTITUR. The cdtry in B. R. on
a writ of error abating in the exchequer
chain her, &c. is called hy this name. See
Error.
REMOVAL OF POOR. See Sctthn/ents

and fi'rnooah.

RKMCVER. U where a suit or cause
is removed out of one court into another:
and for this there are divers writs and
means. 1 1 Rep. 41,

It i :\ANT, or rather rcniant, t. e. negnn$
%

from the Fr. renter, n*£i/re, to deny or re-

fme, Cornell.

RENUfcR, (Fr. rendre, viz. redderc.)

Signifies to yield, give again, or return, as

in levying a double fine, is to grant and
render back again the land, &c. to the cog-
nisrir. PPtff** Sijmb.

RLVOVA NT, (from rtnavo.) To renew
or make again; thus, a parson sued one for

tithes, to be paid of things renovant, &c.
(by. Jaa dm
RENT, (rpdditus, in Latin, from redtun-

do y because, as Fleta tells us, Itctroit fif

quutatinis redd. lib. 3. e. H.) Signifies with
us a sum of money, or other compensation
or return issuing yearly out of lauds or te-

nements corporal, PtoiLikn\32. 138. 141.

8 Black. 41-

It must be a profit ; yet there is no occa-

sion for it to be, as it usually is, a sum of

money, for spurs, capons, horses, corn, and
other matters, may be rendered, and fre-

quently are rendered by way of rent. It

may also consist in services or manual ope*

rations: as, to plough so many acres of
ground, to attend the 'king or the lord to

the wars and the like 5 whjch services lit

the e\e of the law are profits. This profit

must aho be certain, or that which may be
reduced to a certainty by cither warty. It

mtlSt a s<> issue yearly, though there is no
occasion for it "to iswue every successive

year, but U may be reserved every second,

third T
or fourth year ; yet, a? it is to be

produced out pf the pioiitsof lands and te-

nements, as a retompenee for being per-

mitted to hojd or enjoy them, it ought to

be reserved yearly, because those profits

do annually arise and are annually renew-
ed. It tnatt (sine out of the thing'granted,

and not be part of the land or thing itself

;

wherein it differ* from an exception in the

grant, which is always of part of the thin*

granted. It must, lastly, issue out of lands

and tenements corporeal ; that is, from
some inheritance wherennto the owner or
grantee of the rent may have recourse to

distrain. Therefore a rent cannot be re*

served out of an advoivson, a common, an
office, a franchise, or the like. But a grant
of such annuity or sum may operate as a
personal contract, and oblige the grantor ta

pay the money reserved, or subject him to

an action of debt, though it doth not aftect

the inheritance, and is no legal rent in con-
templation of law.
There can be no doubt hut the lessee of

tithes, an advow son, or any incorporeal
hereditament, would be liable loan action
of debt Tor th:? rent agreed upon. And in

^ Wood. G9, where this passage is taken no-
tice of, it is observed, that there are at

common law three manner of rents, rent-

service, rent-charge, anil rent-seek* Rent-
service is so called because it has *ome cor-
poral service incident to it, u> at the least

fealty or the feodal oath of fidelity. For,
if a tenant holds his lands by fealty, and
ten shillings rent, or by the service of
ploughing the lord's land, and five shillings

rent, these pecuniary rents, being connect-
ed with personal services, are therefore

Called rent-service. And for these, in case

they be behind, or arrere, at the day ap-
pointed, the lord may distrein of common
right, without reser\ itij any special power
of distress, provided he bath in himself the

reversion or future estate of the lands and
tenements, after the lease or particular es-

tate of the lessee or grantee is expired. A
rent-charge is where the owner of the rent
hath no future interest, or reversion expec-
tant in the land ; as where a man by deed
makclh over to others his whole estate in

fee Simple, with a certain rent payable
thereout, and adds to the dred a covenant
or clause of distress, that if thereat be ar*
rere, or beVwd, it shall be lawful to dis-

train for the same. In this case the land is

liable to trie distress, not of common right,

but by virtue of the clause in the deed ; and
therefore it is called a rent -charge, because
in (his manner the land is char^rd with a
distrebS for the payment of it. Rent-seek,
reditu* tkewt* or barren rent, is in effect

nothing more than a rem reserved by deed,
but wiihout any clause of distress.

There are also other species of rents,

which are reducible to thoe three. Rents
of assize are the certain established rents of
the freeholders and ancient copyholders of

a mannr, which cannot be departed froim

or varied. Those of the freeholders are
frequently called chief rents, reditu* capi-

tafa; and Imth sorts are indifferently dei;o-

minted quit-rents
j
qmti rcditus; because
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thereby the tenant goes quit and free of all

other services. When the^e payments were
reserved in silver or white money, they

were anciently called white-rents, of
blanchfarms, reditus alttt, in contradistinc-

tion to rente reserved in work, grain, or

baser money, which were called reditus ni-

gri
y

or black-mail. Rack-rent is only a
rent of the full value of the tenement, or

lirnr it. A fee-farm rent is a rent-charge

faring out of an estate in fee, of at least one
fourth of the value of the lands at the time

of its reservation ; for a grant of lands, re-

serving so considerable a rent, is indeed

only I r*aing lands to farm in fea simple in-

stead of the usual methods for life or years.

The**- are the general divisions of rent,

but the difference between them, in respect

to the remedy for recovering them, is now
totally abolished ; and all persons may
have the like remedy by distress for rents-

seek, rents of assise, and chief rents, as in

case of rents reserved upon lea-e, by star. 4

Geo. Si, c, ^8 ; that is, for alien as had been
paid for three years, within twenty years

before the passing of that act, or fur such

as have been since created. 4 Geo. 2. c. 28.

*. 5. Doug. 602.

Rent is regularly due and pay able upon
the land from whence it issues, if no parti-

cular place is mentioned in the reservation;

but in case of the king, the payment must
be either to his officers at the exchequer, or

to his receiver in the country. And, strict-

ly, the rent is demandaMe and payable
before the time of sun-set of the day where-

on it is reserved, though perhaps not abso-

lutely due till midnight. If the lessor dies

before sun-set on the day upon which the

rent is demaudaMe, it is clearly settled that

the rent unpaid is due to his heir, ai.d not

to his executor; hut if he dies after sun.set

and before midnight, it seems to be the bet-

ter opinion, that it shall £0 to the executor

and not to the heir. I i
J

. Wm$* US. See

also Distress
,
Ejectmerit * Rep ft tin.

In Scotland, this kind of small payment
is railed blnnch-hofditi£, or reditus alba?ftr-

RENTAL, or Rf.vt-holl. A roll where-
in the rents of a manor are written and set

down, by wllich the lord's bsililf collects

the same. Compf. Court Krrp. 4T5-
RENTS OF ASSISE. The certain rents

of freeholders and ancient copyholders, so

called because they were assiscd, and
d liferent front others which were uncertain,

paid in corn, &c. 2 lust, 1*),

RENTS RESOLUTE. [Redititus rcsolu-

HJ) Rents or tenths. Renewal of leases

were anciently payable to the crown, from
the lands of abbeys and religious houvr^

;

and which, after their dissolution, wen 1

still

reserved, and made payable again to the

crown, CowelL

REPAIRS, A tenant for life or years

may cut down timber-trees to make repa*

rations, although he be not compelled

thereto; as, where a house is ruinous it the

time of the lease made, and the lessee suffer*

it to fall, he is not bound to rebuild

and yet if he fell timber for reparations, he

may justify the same, Co. Lit 54.

And a lessee for years, -whether there he

an express covenant or not, is bound to re-

pair, but atenantat will is not.

REPARATIONS FACIENDA. A writ

which lies in many cases; one whereof Is,

where there are tenants in common or joint

tenants of a house, &c. which is fallen to

decay, and one is willing to repair it, but

the others are not. In this case the party

willing to repair the same shall have tins

writ against the others. R N. B. 127,

And if a man have a house adjoining to

my house, and he suffer his house to lie in

decay to the annoyance of my house, I may
have a writ against him to repair his house.

So, if a person have a passage over a

bridge, and another ought to repair the

bridge, who suffers it to fall to decay, &c,

Hew Nat. Br. 281.

REPEAL, (from the Fr. rapptl, i. e. re-

vocatio.) Signifies the same with revoke;

as, the repealing of a statute or will is the

revoking or disannulling it. Rastat. Stifle.

241.

REPLEADER, (Replaritare.) I* to

plead that again which, was once pleaded

before. Broke,

If, by the misconduct or inadvertence of

the pleaders, the issue be joined on a fact

totally immaterial, or insufficient to deter-

mine the right, so that the court upon the

finding cannot know for whom judgment

ought to be given ; as if, on an action on the

case in assumpsit against an executor, he

pleads that he himself (instead of the testa-

tor) made no such promise; or if, in an

action of debt on bond conditioned to pay

money on or before a certain day, the de-

fendant pleads payment on the day (uhirh,

if found for the plaintiff, would be incon-

clusive, as it might have been paid before;

in these cases the court will, after veidict,

award a repleader, quod partes replacitent
t

unless it appears from the whole record that

nothing material can possibly be pleaded

in any shape whatsoever, and then a re-

pleader .would be fruitless. And, when-

ever a repleader is grantrd, the pleadings

must begin de novo at that stage of them,

whether it be the plea, replication, or re-

joinder, &r. vi herein there appears to have

been the first riefect, or deviation from the

regular course. Fcntr. 196. Stra. 994.

3 Black. 395.
'

RKPLEGIARE. Is to redeem a thing

detained or taken by another, by putting ia

legal sureties. See Heptc&in.

RKPLEGIARE DE AVERIIS. Awrit
brought by one whose cattle are detrain-
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«d, or put in the pound on any cause by
another person, on surety given to the she-

riff to prosecute or an-wer the action at

law. F.N.B. 68. Reg. Oiig. Slat. 7

II. a r. 4.

REPLEVIN, (Ptcvina from repltgiare^

to deliver to the owner on pledges.)

The action of replevin la founded upon a
distress taken wrongfully and without suf-

ficient cause: being a redelivery of the

pledge or thing taken in distress, to the

owner, upon his giving security to try

the right of distress, and to restore it if

the right be adjudged against him ( Co.
Lit. 145.) And formerly, when the par-
ty distrained upon intended to dispute
the right of the distress, he had no other
process by the old common law than by a
w r i t of rep 1ev i n

,
rcpttgiari facias . F. A\

B. 68. ; which issued out of chancery,
commanding the sheriff to deliver the dis-

tress to the owner, and afterwards to do
justice $Q respect of the matter in dispute
in his own county court. But this be*
lug a tedious method of proceeding, the

beasts or other goods were long di/iaincd

from the owner, to his great loss and da-
mage. 2 Insl. 139, For which reason the

statute of Marlbrtdge (52 Jlen. 3, c. 21.)

directs, that (without suing a writ out of
chancery) the sheriff, immediately upon
complaint to him made, shall proceed to re-

plevy the goods. And, for the greater ease
of the parties, it is farther provided by sta-

tute I Ph. & Mar, c. 1$, that the slier iff

shall make at least four deputies in each
county, for tlie?ole purpose of making re-

plevins. Upon application, then- fore, ei-

ther to the sheriff, or one of his said depu-
ties, security is to be given, in pursuance
of the stat, of Westm. 2. 13 Etlw. 1. c. 2.

1, That the party "replevying will pursue
his action against the destrainor, for which
purpose he puts in pUgios th piosequendo,

or pledges to prosecute ; and 2, That if the

right be determined against him, he will

return the distress BgMQ ; for which pur-

pose he is alvo bound to find pltgios dr. rc~

tome habtntio. Besides these pledges, which
are merely discretionary in the sheriff, the

statute II Ceo. 2. c. 19. requires that the

o Ificer, granting a replevin on a distress for

rent, shall take a baud with two sureties in

a sum of double the value uf the goods dis-

trained ; which bond shall be aligned to

the avowant, or person making cogni-

zance, on request made to the sheriff; mid,
t£forfeited, may be sued in the name of the

assignee.

The sheriff, on receiving <mch security, is

immediately, by his officers, to cause the

chattels taken in distress to be restored in-

to the possession of the party distrained

upon, unless the distrainer claims a pro-
perty in the goods so taken. For if by this

pethod of dUtr#s the distrainer happeui

to come again into possession of his oTTtt

property in goods which before he bad lost,

the law allows him to keep them, without

any reference to the manner by w hich he
thus has regained possession, being a kind
of personal remitter. If, therefore, the

distrainer claims any such property, the

party replevying must sue out a writ de

prop rietaf* probanda* in which the sheriff is

to try, by an inquVst, in, whom the pro-
perty previous to the distress subsisted.

{Finch, £v318i) And if it be found to be
in the distrainor, the sheriff can proceed no-

farther, but must return the claim of pro-
perty to the court of king's bench or com-
mon pleas, to be there farther prOiecuted t

if thought advisable, and there finally deter*
mined.' 3 Btuck. US.

But if no claim of property be put in, or
if, upon trial, the sheriff's inquest deter-
mines it against the distrainor, then liie

sheriff is to replevy the goods (making
use of even force, if the distrainer make)
resistance, 2 Imt. 193,) in case the goods
be found within his eminty. But if the

distress be carried out of the county, or
concealed, then the sheriff may return that

the goods, or bca-ts, are eloigned, eloxga-

ta, carried to a distance, to places to him
unknown ; and thereupon the party reple-

VyiAg sball have a writ of capitis in wither*

nam, or in vcttto namio^ a term which sig-

nifies a second or reciprocal distress, in

lieu of the first which was eloigned. It is

therefore a command to the sheriff to ta*ke

other goods of thediitrainor, in lieu of the

distress formerly taken and eloigned, or
w ithheld from the owner. F. jV. /? 69f

13. So that here is now distress against dis-

tress ; one being taken to answer the other

by way of reprisal and as a punishment for

the illegal behaviour of the original dis-

trainor. For which reason goods taken in

w ithernam cannot be replevied, till the ori-

ginal distress is forthcoming, Raym. 475,
3 Black, Com. 149.

But, in common cases, the goods are de-

livered backto the party replevying, who
is bound to bring his action of replevin ;

which may be prosecuted in the county
court, he the distress of w hat value it may*
2 JW. 139. Hut either party may remove
it to the superior conns ; the plaintiff at

pleasure, the defendant upon reasonable
cau-e, F, N. #.69.70. And also, if in

the course of proceeding any right of free*

hold comes in quchtimi, the sheriff can pro-
reed no farther, 2 Finch, L. P.M.; so that

it is usual to carry it up in the first instance

to the courts of AVestminstcr-halL Upoa
1his aclion brought^ the distreinor, who M
now the defendant, makes avowry ; that is,

he avows taking the distress in his own
right, or the H&bt of his wife. 2 Saund,
195: and sets forth the reason of it, as for

rent arrere, damage doae, ur other causey
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or etse, if he justifies in another's right, as
ftk bailiffor servant, be is said to madceog-
Alzapcc

; that ho aeknnw lodge* the tak-
ing, but in^sts that such taking was legal,
as he actc

! by the Command of one who
had a right In dislreiu ; and on the truth and
legal merits

pjf this avuwrv or cognizance
the canse to determined, if it be determine
ed 1\m the phiiutilf, viz. that ihe distress
was wrongfully taken; he has already got
his goods bark into his own possession, and
shall keep them, and moreover recover da-
mages, l\ /y. B. 69. But if the defendant
prevail-, and obtains judgment that thedis-
1i ess wa* legal, then he shall have a writ
ih retnnto habtndo, whereby the goods or
chattels (which were distreinedaud then re-

plevied) are returned again into hi- cus-

tody; to be soltl, or otherwise disposed of,

as if no replevin had been marie. Or, in

case of rent arrer*, he may have a writ to

inquire into the value of the distress by a
jury, and shall rteov r the amount of it in

damages, if lens (baa the arrear of rent;

or, if u.ore, then so much as shall be equal
to such arrear ; and, if the distress be in-

MifHi ient, he may take a farther distress or

distiew-, [siat. 17 Car. 2. c. 7.): but other-

wise, \ i

,
pending a rr plev in for a former dis-

tress, a man disl reins again for the same
rem or service, tin n t.ie part) is not driven

to his action of replevin, hut shall Imve a

^rU of recaption, A. B. 71., and reco-

ver damages ft.r the defendants contempt

0 f t he p ro c ess ofJaw* 3 ii 'ark , Com , 1 50.

REf'EEV V. Tenant* having their poods

taken as a dt>in>s for rent, are to replevy

them in five, days, or they ma> be apprais-

ed and sold, by slat, 2 Wm, § Mar. sess. 1.

e. 5.

To replevy ts also used for the bailing a

rnan, Stitt IVestm* 1. & J I. See Slooant

REPlj VISIE Signifies to let one to

mainurise on surety* 3 Eutt. 1. cap. IK
REPIjICATIO N t ( rt plictido. ) I s an an-

swer made bv the plaintiff to the defend-

ant's pba. And it is also that uhich the

complainant puts in to a defendant's an-

swer in the court* of equity, U \st\ Symb.

1 1*
t* T C AT I O N is 'C R I MI N A L

f'ASKS W Hi at lie prisoner hath pleaded not

onlUy' mm cutpfftUi***** ft* Bteutpfbt*,,* hieh

was formerly used to be abbreviated upon

|hf-'iftiii«ft^ ** t«5 rtg) «*-
a

the

C [ -rk of the assise, or clerk of ihe arr. s ,g,,s-,

on behalf pf the crown, ^
.YrKoac. is guilty, and that he is ready (o

1St» This i, done by two ,unm-

iblei in thesanie >P"'
Jt of abbreviation,

nr-mer MtfSfe. ^ °f J*£K i n then that the king if ready to

r ,.
SU h 0*CftM * replica-

(inn on behalf of the king r/ra voce at the

bar, which was formerly the course in all

pleadings, as well in civil as in criminal

causes.

REPORT, (from the Lat. rtportart.) Is

a public relation of cases judicially ad-

judged in courts of justice, wiih the reasons

as delivered by the judges, Co. Lit. 293,

These reports arc handed out 10 public

view in the numerous volumes' of reports

which furnish the lawyer** library. These

reports are histories of the several cases,

with a short summary of the proceedings

w hich are preserved at large in the record;

the arguments on both sides, and the rea-

sons Ihe court gave for its judgment, taken

down in short notes by persons present at

the determination. And these serve as in-

dexes to, and also to explain, the records |

Which always, in matters of consequence

and nieetv, the judges direct to be search-

ed. 1 Btocir.1L
There are likewise reports, when the

court of chancery, or other court, refer the

taking of accounts or making some inquiry

to a master of chancery, or some other of-

ficer, whose certificate therein is called a

report, on which the court makes an abse*

Jute order. Vrax t. Salic. 67.

REPOSITION OF THE FOREST,
[rrpositofore$tw y i.e. a repotting to,) Was
a statute w hereby certain forest grounds

being made purlieu on view, were by a se-

cond view put to the forest again. Manw*
par. 1

.

RKPOSITORICM, (Lat.) A storehouse

or place wherein things are kept; ubo a

warehouse. Cro. Cur. 55a.

REPRESENTAT ION, (reprctxentatio.)

Is a representing or standing in the plare

of another man. There is an heir by repre-

sentation, where a father dies in the lib? of

the grandfather, leaving a son, who shall

inherit his grandfather's estate, before the

fattier *s brother, &c, Bro. Ahr. 303, Also

executors and administrators in the per-

sonal representations of the deceased, to

collect and apply his assets, Co, J,if, 209,

REPRIEVE, (from the Er. rtprb,

though Blackstone takes it from rtprzudre.)

Si guides to take back or suspend a prison-

er from the execution and proceeding tif

law for that time, farms Let/. Every
judge who hath power to order execution,

hath povs^r to grant a reprieve. Kel. 4.

2 /Taw*. J\ r. 4G i. WwuTa Inst, 662,

REPR ISA E,
(
repri&a !e , or rt p rtsa lia.)

Is a species of remedy by the mere act of

the party injured. This happens, when any
one hath deprived another of his property

in goods or chattels personal, or wrong-
fully detains one's wife, child, or servant

;

in which ease the owner of the goods, and
the husband, parent, or master, may law-

fully claim and retfike them, wherever he.

happens to find them, so it be not in a riot-
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ou<3 manner, or attended with a breach of

the peace. 3 Inst. 134. Hal Anal $ 46.

See aKi Recaption and Litters of Marque.

RI PRISES, (Fr. resumptions, or a tak-

ing hick,) Is used for deductions and pay-

ments out of a manor or lands, as rent-

charges, annuities &c. Therefore when
we speak of the clear yearl y value of a ma-
nor or estate or land, we say it is so much
per annum besides all reprises. Cornell

REPUBLICATION. See WW.
RLPUuNANT, {repugnant*) Contrary

to ain thing said before: and repugnancy
in deeds, grains, indictments, verdicts, &c.
make them void. 3 NcU. 135. Jcrik. Cent.

251. -256.

Thus, where an award way, that each

should give the other a general release

within four days after the award ; provi-

so, that if either disliked the award within

twenty day*- after innde, and should pay to

the other within the said twenty days ten

shillings, that then Ihe arbitrement should

be void, the proviso w as held repugnant.
Cro. FJh. 201.

REPUTATION, (repntatto.) That is

not reputation which this or that man says,

but tlrat which generally hath been, and
many men have said or thought. 1. Leon.
15. Land may be reputed parcel of a ma-
nor, though not really so. I Yentr. 51, 2
jlW, 61). S \th. Apr, 137. And there is

a parish and office in reputation, &c.
REPUTATION, orGOOD FAME. The

security of reputation or good name from
the arts of detraction and slander, is one
of the rights to wWeb every man is intitled,

by reason and natural justice. Therefore,
if a man maliciously and falsely Httcr any
slander or fahe tale of another, w hich may
either endanger him in law

,
by impeaching

him of some heinous mime, as to say tluft a
man hath poison-'d another, or is perjured,
Finch, L. 185; or which mny exclude him
from -<n

.
ieJ;. . ;i-iu 'I'.mlii' him willi having

an infectious disease] or which may impair
or hurt his trade or livelihood, as to call a
tradesman a bankrupt a physician n quack,
or a lawyer a knave, Finch. L. 186. This
is such an offence, that the party may re-

cover damages for the injury sustained, in

an action upon the casp.

Also a man'* reputation may be affected

by printed t>i written libels pictures,

Signs, and the like, which set him in an
odious and ru! Unions light, and thereby
diminish hi* reputation. For these there
are two remedies, uue by indictment, and
another by action. The former fur the
public otfenee, inasmuch as every libel has
a tendency to break the peace, or provoke
others to break j] ; and it is tin material
Whether the matter be true or false ; and
therefore tire defendant, on an indictment
for publishing a IU>.'],'m not allowed to al-

Jedge the truth of H by way ofjustification,

0 Rip, 12b, But in the rta.edy by action

on the rase, which is to repair the party in

damages for the iojury done him, the de-
fendant may, as for words spoken, justify

the truth of (he facts, and shew that thfe

plaintiff has received no injury at all. 11

Mod. 99. As in regartl to w ords -spoken,

(see Scundal) the same rule holds with re-

gard to Libels by writing or printing, and
the civil act ions consequent thereupon ; but

as to signs or pictures, it seems necessary
aho to shew, by proper innuendoes and
averments of the defendant's meaning, the

import and application of the scandal, and
that the same special damage has followed;
otherwise it cannot appear, that such libel

by picture was understood to be levelled at

the plaintiff, or that it was attended with
any actionable consequences.

A man's reputation may al-o he injured

by preferring malicious indictments or pro-
secutions against him. For Ihis, however,
the law has given a very adequate remedy
in damages, either by an action of conspi-

racy, which cannot be brought but against
two at the least; or, which is the more
usual way j by a special action on the case

for a false ami malicious prosecution.

1]. 116.

REQUEST. Where one is to do a col-

lateral thing, agreed on making a contract,

tii ere ought to Uv a request to do it. 2 LitL

Abr. 4b 1. Cro. Eliz. 74. 1 Saund. 33,

1 Lev.2H9>
And if a debt or duty dors not accrue on

a promise, until request made, Ihe statute

of limitations runs from the time of the re-

quest only, and not from the time of the

precedent promise. Cro. Car. 98.

And it must he where a thing is done on
request, or reasonable request. D>ier 218.

Cro. Car. lib. 3 fob. Abr. 140. Jig.

REQUESTS. See Court of Rtqmsts.
RKKE COUNTY. Writs' shall be deli-

vered in the full, or rrre county. Slat. 2
Ed. 3. cap. a. Vide Ricr County.

HERE FJlvFS, In the Scotch law, infe-

rior feudatories, w ho hold their lands under
an obligation to make such returns in ser-

vice, com, cattle, or money, as might en-

able the chief feudatoriesVo attend their

military duties without distraction. Wright
SO.

R ESCE IT, ( R-cepfio.) Is an admission
or receiving of a third person to plead hil

rjght in a cause formerly commenced be-

tween two other persons ; as where an
on is brought ttgai ust tenant tor life or > t ars,

or any other particular tenant, -ind he makes
default, in such case he in reversion may
move that he may be received tt> defend his

right, and to plead with demandant. Couelf.

Reseeit is. likewise.applied io the adm t-

tance of a pi i. where the controversy it

between the sa >i ' o persons. Broke 20b.

Cs. hU. 192. *>'». 3 <4br. 146.

r ESC E I r o r MOM AG i;, ( r - r+pi*

Ifomogd,) The lord's receiving homage of
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his tenant, at his admission to the land.

Kitch. MS.
RliSCUE. Is tlie forcibly and knowing-

ly frc< iug another from an arrest or impri-
sonment; and U is generally tbe same of-

fence in the stranger ao rescuing, as il would
ftave been in a gaoler to have voluntarily

permitted an escape* A rescue therefore

of one- apprehended for felony, is felony,
fa* treason, treason; and for a misdemcs~
nnr, ^ mbdemesnor also. But here like-

wise, as upon voluntary escapes, the prin-

cipal rmtst ffrst be attainted &r receivejudg-
nient before I he rescuer can he punishedI:

and far the same reason, because perhaps
in fact it may turn out that there has been
no offence committed. tiy statute 11 Geo,

2, c. 26, and 24 Geo. 2. c. 40, if live or

more persona assemble to rescue any retail-

ors of spirituous liquors, or to assault the

informers against them, it is felony, and
subject to transportation for seven years.

By theftatuie 16 Geo. 2. c. f>I. to convey to

any pri.-uner in ru-fndy for treason or felo-

ny any arms, instruments of c> racpe, or dis-

guise, without the knowledge of the pool-

er, though no escape be attempted, or any
way to assist such prisoner to attempt an
escape, though no escape he actually made,
is felony, and subjects the offender to tran-

sportation for seven years : or if the pri-

soner be in custody for petit larceny or
other inferior offence, or charged with a
debt of 100/. it is then a mivdemcsnor, pu-

nishable with line and imprisonment, And
by several special statutes, (G Geo* 1 . c.

transportation*, 9 Geo. t. c. "22, htach

md: 8 Geo. 2. c. 20, destroying turnpike* ;

19 Geo. 2, c, 34, smugglings 25 Geo. 2,

e.3T, murder; 3^ Geo, 2. c. 15, btack tict)

fb rescue, or attempt to rescue any person
committed for the o deuces enumerated in

these acts, 13 felony without benefit of cler-

gy j and to rescue, or attempt to rescue
the body of a felon executed for murder, is

single felony, ami im importation for seven
year^ 5 and even if any person be charged
with any of the offences against the Black
Act, 9 Geo. I. c. 22. and being required
hy the order of the privy council to sur-

render himself, neglects ^o to do for forty-

days, both he and nil that knowingly eon-
eeal, aid, abet, or succour biro, are felons

without benefit of clergy.

Wkeu goods are distrained, they are in

the custody of the law ; and the taking

them back by force is looked upon as an
atrocious injury, and drimmtnaicd a r£.w

rou&} for whjeh the distrainor has a remedy
in damages, either by writ of rescous, (F,

JV. fi* iSlj hi case they were going to the

pnuad ; or by writ dv+porto fracto^ or
pound breach, { F. ,Y. L\ 100), fti case

they were actually impounded. He may
«lso at his option bring an action on the

case for (his injury ; and shall therein, if

the distress were taken for rent, recover

treble damages. Stat. 2 TV. & M. stss. h
e. 5.

The term rescous is likewise applied to

tbe forcible delivery of a defendant, when
arrested, from the officer who is carrying

him to prison. In which circumstances the

plaintiff hasa similar remedy by action on
the rase, or of rescous, 6 Mod, 211. Or,

if the sheriff makes a return of such rescoui

to the court out of which the process issued,

the rescuer will be punished by attachment

Cro. Jar. 419, Salk. 586.

RESCUSSOR. The party who commiti

BUCh a reseottS. Cro. */ar.4l9. Conceit.

RLSE1SER, (Jtyehire.) Is retaking

lands into tbe hands of the king, where a
general livery or ouster le main was for-

merly misused 1 contrary to the order of

la*, Stavndf. Prarog, 26. Coirett.

RKSt:RVATlON,(/i^frt^ioJIswhere
a mun lets or parts with his land, but re*

serves a rent out of it, Co, Lit. 145,

A reservation is sometimes also a saving

or exception of part of the thing grouted,

as of timber and other trees, mines of coal t

lead, and the like. The proper place for a
reservation is next after the limitation of

the est all?. Co. Lit. 47.

RkSlAttCE, (Jlesiantia.) Signifies a
man's abode or continuance ; hence comes
the participle resiant, that is, continually

dwelling or abiding in any place; and ti

all one with residence. Old Nat, Br. 85,

Kitch. S3.

RESIANT-ROLLS, i.e. Rolls contain-

ing the resiants names of a tithing, &c,

which are to be called over by the steward

on hold inp eourls leet. Comp. Court, Keep,

RESIDENCE, ( Residentia. ) One of the

great duties incumbent on clergymen is,

that they be resident on their livings; and
on the first erecting parochial churches,

every clergyman was obliged to reside ml
his benefice, for reading of prayers, preafh-

in^, &c. by the laws and canons of the

church, fi Hep. 21. Cro. Elk. 580.

And by statute 21 lien. S. C. 13. person!

wilfully absenting themselves from their

benefices for one month together, or two
months in the year, incur a penalty of five

pounds to the ling, and live pounds to any
person that would sue for the same, except
chaplains to the king, or others therein

mentioned, during their attendance in the

household of such a* retain them ; and also

except nil heads of houses, magistrates, and
professors rn the universities, and all stu-

dents there under thirty years of age, resid-

ing there, bona Jide^ for study.

But by 4.3 Geo. S. c. 84, and 43 Geo. 3.

c. 109, the penalty for non residence under

21 Hen. 8, c, 13; is repealed, and certain

permanent regulations on tbesubject mode*

See Ecclesiastical Petsons and JVbn- residenee,

RESIDUARY LEGATEE, I* he to

w hom the residuum of the estate is left by

will. G//*n.7. 1 Chan. Stou. 26,
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RF.SlDtT. of Intestate's Estate}:. By
the statute 22and 23 Car. 2. c. 10. explain-

ed by %2$ Car. & c. 30. H is enacted, that

the Mtrpljisage of intestate's estates, (except

of femes covert, which art* left as at com-
mon Law,) shall, after the expiration of

one fulJ yearfrom the death of the intestate,

be distributed in the following manner.
One third shall go to the widow of the In*

testate, and the residue in equal propor-
tions to his children, or if dead, to their re-

preventative*, that is, their lineal descend-
ants : if there are no children or legal re-

presentatives subsisting, then a moiety shall

go to the widow, and a moiety to the next
of kindred in eqnal degree and their repre-

sentatives : if no widow, the whole shall go
to the children : if neither widow nor chil-

dren* the whole shall be distributed among
theuext of kin in equal degree and their

representatives: but no representatives are
admitted, among collaterals, farther than
the children of the intestate's brothers and
sisters.

RESIGNATION, {Restgnaiio,) Is the

yielding up of an ecclesiastical dignity or
benefice ; and every parson who resigns a
benefice, must make the resignation to his

superior ; as an incumbent to the bishop, a
bishop to the archbishop, and an archbi-
shop to the king;, as supreme ordinary ; and
a donative is td be reigned to the patron,

not the ordinary, for rn that case the clerk

received his Living immediately from the

patron. 1 Hep. 137.

But if any incumbent corruptly resign his

benefice, or take any reward for resigning

the same, he shall forfeit double the value

of the sum, &ct given, and the party giving

it be incapable to hold the living. Stat. 31
Eliz. cap . f) . Seraiso Shion tj

.

RESIGNATION OF OFFICES, The
declaring at an assembly of the corpora-
tion ilia' he would hold the place of alder-

man nu longer is a jrood resignation, espe-

cially sjnee the corporation accepted it,

and chose another in his place* but till

Mich election be had power to waive his

resignation, but not afterwards (2 Sa!kr

) And rf a man can have no title to

the profit* of an office, without the admis-

sion or confirmation of a superior, there
the resignation of that office must be to

dim. 3 Ac'*. Ahr. 15*.

RESORT, Omortnm) the authority or

jurisdiction of a court. Dernier resort, the

last refuge. Spetrn. Cma ft.

RESBECTU COAIPUTJ VICECOMT-
TIS HABENttO, a writ for respiting a
*heriiT* account, directed to the treasurer
and barons of the exchequer, Rtg, Oiiz,
1

RESPITE, (n<p,<hi<) a delay, forbear*
ance, or caiittnuaiion of time. Olanvil.

lib. l
c
>. <\9. Jv-c U'prhv

ftESPiTE OF HOMAGE, {f&pxtkit

RES

hormigii) such as held in knight service and
in capita formerly paid into the exchequer
every fifth term some smalt sum of money
to be respited their homage, taken away
by the stat. 12 Car. 2.

RESPITE OF JURY. See Jury.
RESPONDEAT, or RESPONDEAT

OUSTER, is a judgment, to answer over
to the merits of the cause, &c. ; thus, if a
demurrer is joined on plea to the jurisdic-

tion, person, or writ, &c, and it be ad-
judged against defendant, it is a resptndeat

ouster, ./fiit. Cent. 3U6. See Judgment.
RESPONDEAT SUPERIOR. If she-

riffs of Loudon are insufficient, the mayor
and commonalty must answer for them:
and pur tnsuffici nee del bat tiff d*un liberty

respondeat domimus tibtrLalts. 4 Inst, 114.

Stat. 44, Ed. 3. c. IS.

RESPONDENTIA. See UtMomrg.
R ESPONsALlS, {q ui resp a

n

« un deftrfy
U he who appears and answers for another

in conrt at a day assigned, Gtan> lib. 12,

c. I. Fh-ta, lib. 6; e> 31.

RESTITUTION, (restitutio) is restoring

any thing unjustly taken from another: it

signifies also the setting him in possession

of lands or tenements, who had been uiv*

lawfully disseised of them. Cro. JusU
144.

RESTITUTION OF CONJUGAf.
RKillTS. The suit fur restitution of con-
jugal rights is a matrimonial cause, which
is brought whenever ei! ,. i i. .. or
wife is guilty of the in jury of subtraction*
or lives separate from the other without
any sufficient reason; in which case the
ecclesiastical jurisdiction will compel them
to come together again, if either party be
weak enough to desire it, contrary to the

inclination of th#> other,

RESTITUTION of STOLEN GOODS*
On a conviction of larceny in particular,

the prosecutor shall have restitution of his

goods, by virtue of the statute 2\ Hen. H„

c. II ; for by the common law there wa»
no restitution of go.ul.t upon an indictment,
because it is at the suit of the king only,
and therefore the party was enforced, to

bring; an appeal of robbery, in order to-

have bis gauds again. But, it being consi-

dercd that the party, prosecuting the of-

fender by indictment, deserves to the full

as much encouragement as he who prose-
cutes by appeal, this statute was made,
which enacts, that if any person be con-
victed of larceny by the evidence of the

party robbed, he shall have full restitution

of his money, goods, and chattels, or the

value of them, out of the offender's goods,
if he h-js any, by a writ to be granted by
thejustices.' And the construction of this

act hating heen in great measure confor-

mable to the law of appeals, it has there-

fore in practice superseded the use of ap-
peal* of larceny* For instance : as for*

s
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jnerly upon appeals, so now upon indict*

joentb of larceny, this writ of restitution

jhull reach the goods no stolen, notwilh-

standing the property of them is cnriea-

vonred to he altered by sale in market
overt. And though this may seeui somc-

what hard upon the buyer, yet the rule of

law is, that " spoHtttw oVfrei, ante omnia*
Tfst'ftui;*' e&ped.ilh when he ha- u>cd all

the diligence in hi* power to convict the

felon, And, since the rase is reduced to

this hard necessity, that either ihe owner
or the buyer must suAer, the law prefers

Ihe right of the owner, who has done a me-
ritorious act by pursuing a felon to con-
dign punishment, to the righl of the buyer,

v nose merit is only negative, that lie has

Ken guilty of no unfair transaction. And
hi- how usual for the court, upon the con-
viction of a felon, to order Iwithout any
writ) immediate restitution of such good*

as are brought into court, to be made to

(lie several prosecutors. Or e!se. s« eond*

|y, without bitch writ of restitution, the
party may peaceably retake his good*
Y.heivver lie happens to find them (See

Recaption) unless a new property be fairly

acquired therein. Or, laid y, if the felon
be convicted and pardoned, or he allowed
lit s clergy, the party robbed may bring

};U action of trover against htm for his

good-*, and recover a satisfaction in da-
mages. But such action lies not before

prosecution : for so felonies w ould be made
up rind healed ; and also recaption is un-

JavrfuJ, if ft be done with intention to smo-
ther or compound the larceny; it then be-

coming the heinous offence of theft-bote,

I Hal, P. C, 546,
The owner of goods stolen, whohns pro-

secuted the Ihicf to conviction, Cannot re-

cover the value of his goods from a person
who has parcba&ed them, and sold them
again, even with notice of the theft, before

conviction, 2 T. R, 750«

And if the owner of good's loses them by
a fraud, and not by a felony, and after-

wards convicts the offender, he is not enti-

tled to restitution, or to retain them, against

a person, as a paw nbroker, who has fairly

acquired a new right of pronertv in them.

h T. R, MB.
restitution on an indict-

i\ii:nt for a forciuij: Entry,
An indictment ties for one joint-tenant

against another for a forcible entry, and
ihe court of king's bench hath power to

award restitution, upon a removal of the

indictment by certiorari* And per Hard*
wieke, (\ j/there must be a writ of resti-

tution, unless the defendant pleads in a

Reasonable time. Rep. Temp. Hard, IT J.

aLnti h, 172. 4 Inst. 176.

F-:STITirjiON\ A writ of re.

festilution may be granted on motion, if

ihe court see cause to grant it. And on

quashing an indictment of forcible entry,

the court of B. R, may grant a writ of re-

rest it mi on, &c. 2 Lilt. JbrAli,
RESTITUTION*: EXTRACT! AB

ECCLES1A, a writ to restore a man to

the church, which he had recovered for his

•ancillary, being suspected of felony. Reg.

Ori&.W.
Ft EST IT l

fTlONE TEM TOR A LICM,
a writ directed to the sheriff to restore the

temporal Ues, or barony of a bishopric to

the bishop elected and confirmed. F.N* B.
169. 1 Hoi. Aht. oH>.

RESTRAINING STATUTE. See Tdk
f

Statutes.

&KSULTING USE. Whenever the use

limited by a deed expires, or cannot vest,

it returns back to him who raised it, after

such expiration, or during such impossibi-

lity, and is stib d a resulting use. As, if

a man makes a feoffment to the use of his

intended for life, with remainder to

the u>e of lie) ir*t-boru son in lail : here,

till he marries, the Use results back to him-

self; after marriage, tt js executed in the

w ife for life ;
and, if she dies w ithout issue,

ihe whole reversion results hack to him in

fee. Baron of Cuts, 3^0* I Rtp> 120.

2 Black. 3:15, Com. Dig . tit. {K, 1.)

But tin re must be an outstanding; rever-

sion ; for w here the whole fee or legal es-

tate is devised away, and no residue left in

the grantor! to commence in possesion af-

ter the determination of the estate granted

by him, there can be pp resulting tru;t for

the heir at law, (I Ath* 6^1.) nor where

the intention to disinherit she heir is mani-

fest. 3 Vt%t Jim. 210. Bra. Ch. ftav4&,
R i .\i MONS, (*n nummonitio) lignlflei

a seeond Himmotis, or calling a man to an-

siver an action, where the first summons is

defeated by any occasion. There is also

a writ pf re-summons, which issues after

parol demurrer, Cotcelh

RESUMPTION, {resu.nptio) the taking

a^nin into the king's hands such lands or

tenements, &c,as before, on false sugges-

tion, be had granted by letters patent to

any man. Hrok*\ 298.

RETAINER OF DEBTS. If a person
indebted to another makes his creditor or

debtor his executor, or if such creditor ob-

tains letters of administration to his deb-

tor ; iu these cases the law gives him a re-

medy for his debt, by allowing him to re^

tain so much as will pay him'setf before any
other creditors whose debts are of euuat

degree, I Roll, Abt\ 992, Ptoted.

:i Biark: in.

RETAINER OE SERVANTS. The re-

taining a man's hired servant before hit

time is expired, is an illegal ad ; for every

master lias by bis contrai l purchased, for

a valuable consideration, the service of hi*

domestics for a limited time, and the in-

vefgJing or hiring lit. servant, which in<*
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ilncrs a breach of this contract, is therefore

an injury to the master, and for that injury

the Law has ^iven him a remedy by a so-
cial aciion on the case: and he may also

iiav" an action against the servant for the

nun- performance of hid agreement. But

if a now master was not apprize! of ttie

former contract, no action lies against hi in,

unless he refuses to restore the servant upon
demand. J£ A\ B. 167. Ibid, Winch.

51.

RETAINING FEE, (merces retinitis) is

a fee given to any Serjeant U r barrister to

retain him; that is, secure his services

against the contrary party.

RETALIATION", The lex tationis^ or

law of retail.uio i), can never be in all cases

an adequate or permanent rale of punish-

ment. In general, the difference j» per-

sons, place, time, provocation,' or other

circumstance?, may enhance or mitigate the

offence; and in such ea^es retaliation can
never be a proper measure of justice.

^
If

a nobleman >trike>a pea-ant, all mankind
will see, that if a court of justice awards a
return of the blow, it is more thau a just

compensation. On the other hand, rota-

1 latum may, sometimes, be too easy a sen-

tence ; as, it" a man maliciously should put

out the remaining eye of him who had loit

one before, it is too sligiit a punishment,

for the maimer to lose only one of his.

Resides, there arc very many crimes that

w ill in no shape admit of these penalties,

without manifest absurdity and wicked-
ness. Theft cannot be punished by theft,

defamation U\ defamation, forgery by for-

gery, adultery by adultery, and the like.

It was, however, onee attempted to Intro-

duce into England the law of retaliation,

as a punishment for such only as preferred

malicious accusations against others; it be-
ing enacted by stat. 37 Edic. 3. c. lo". that
-l such as preferred any suggestions to the

king's great council should put . in sureties

of lalintinn that is, ** to incur the sasue

pain thai Ihe othar should have had, in <

the suggestion were found untrue. But,
after one year's experience, tins pmiM).
nieut of taliation was rejected, and impri-

sonment adopted in its stead. Stat, 38
Edw. 3. c. 9. 4 Blank. 1 & 14.

R ETEN LiM ENTl.' M, i, a word used Tor

detaining, withholding, or keeping hack.
Coicett.

R UTINKNTI A, a retinue, or persons
retained to a prince or nobleman, t^d.

11. Cuw'U.

RETORNO HA BEN DO. S ee ttep

RETRACTU3 AQUvE, the chh or r«n

turn of a tide. Plat. :40 Edvt. I. Coweli.

RETRAXIT, is where the plaintiff

cometh in person in court where his action

is brought, and saith he will not proceed
in it, and this is a bar to thai action for

ever. And il must be always in person
j

for if it i» bv attorney it is error, 8 Jlep.

A retraxit differs from a nonsuit, in that

one i-, negative, and the other positive: the

nonsuit i.-i n default a:.d neglect of the

plaint ilV, and therefore he i ? allowed lo

begin his suit again, upon payment of
costs ; but a retraxit is an open and volun-

tary renunciation of his suj, in court, and
by this he for ever loses his action. Ibid.

RETTE, (Ft.) a charge or accusation.

Slat. Wist. 1. c. 2,

RETURN, (rptuma, or retorna, from the

Fr. retuur, L e. redditio. recursoi) h most
commonly used for the return of writs,

which is the certificate of the sheriff of
what he hath done touching the execution
of any writ d'rrecTed to him, indorsed on
the hack of the writ, and delivered Into

the court whence the writ issued, at ilie day
of the return thereof, in order to be filed.

Stat. iVestm. 2. c. 39. 2 Lilt. Abr. 47G,
If the »he riff doth not ma\c a return of a

writ, the court will amecce him: so if he
make, an insufficient return ; and if he
makes a false return, the party grieved
may have an aciion on the case against
him, fiWs Inst. 71.

RETURN-DAYS, are days in term
called b\ that name; or days in bank. Sec
Term.
RETURNING FROM TRANSPOR-

TATION, or being seen at large in Great
Britain before the expiration of the term
for which the offender was ordered to be
transported, is a capital offence, and made
felony, without benefit of clergy, in all

«wes, bv statutes 4 Ceo. 1. c, I L 6 Geo. 1

.

c. 23. 1G Uto. ft c fa and IS Geo. 3. r. 15.

as i al -Li the agisting them to escape from
suclv as are conveying them to the port of
t[ui:-j:<i'-i;Ui'jn. Previous to the °.lt.'] U<u>.

3. c. 56. it was thought, that where a con-
vict was pardoned upon condition of trans-

porting hiuiself for life, or a certain num-
ber of years, if he did not comply* with
that condition, he mi^ot be remitted to hi*

original sentence, and in some cases that
he uas stibj >rt to no other punishment.
Bntihehta uif 21 Gt». 3. <:. ,

r
j5. uow in-

cludes every possible case by enacting,

that " it any ollender shall be ordered by
the court to he trai; -ported, or slm T

l agree
tfi trampoit uiu>elf on certain conditio:*

tither for life, or any number uf years, and
shall be afterwards at large before the ex-
piration of the term, without lawful cause^

in ruiy par* of Great Britain or Ireland,

he shall, being law fully convicted thereof,

suffer death, without benefit of clergy

R y.T I
r R N O IIAHFAOO. SiT%';r^

RUXU11NUM AVKRIORUM, a judi-

cial writ, the -atue with r turno habtndu.

R?g. Judic. 4.,

ftKIT SIXUM I !!R FPLEG I A BILK, is

a writ judicial, directed iu the shcrill for
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ihc final restitution or return of cattle to

the owner when unjustly taken or dis-

trained, and *o found by verdict ; ami it

h granted after a nonsuit in a second deli*

veranee. &*g* fudic, 27. Covtlt*

RLVK, or GERKVE, (from the Saxon
irprd gra fu, prmfikctm* Lombard's expli-

cation ofSatttti words. ?efh pr&fetUwg) sIr-

faihYs with us (he bailiff of a franchise or
manor, especially in the western part of
England : hence lAtte-tfae for sheriff. Sec

KU* hen^ 4B* CotteU*

REVBLACH, rebellion, from reveltare
t

to rebel. Cnwr 7, 8hunt.
REV ELAN I), (domcMiay-hook). The

lands here said to have been thane-land, in

the lime of Edw> 3. and after converted
into rcvcland, seems to have been such land

as being reverted to the king after the death

of his thane, who bad it for life, was not

ftince granted out to any by the king, but

rested In eharge on the account of the reve

or bailiJf of the manor, who concealed the

land from the auditor, and kept the profit

of it, tilt the surveyors tli^covered the false-

hood, and presented to the king that /ur-

tim auferfur regi. CotcclL BUntnt.

REVELS, sports of dancing and mask-
ing, formerly used in princes

1
courts, the

ions of court, or other noblemen's hou-es,

commonly performed by night; hence mas-
ter of the revels. CowtfL
REVENUE, (Fr.) the yearly rent which

accrues to any man from his lands and pos-

sessions, aud the public revenue ari-ing from
customs, excise, stamps, and otherta\es.

REVERSAL OF JUDGMENT, is Che

making it void for error. 2 Lilt. Ahr. 481,

TJie eldest judge of the court, or, in his

absence, the next in seniority, always pro-
nounces the reversal of an erroneous judg-
ment openly in court, oil the prayer of the

party; but thejudge only says, judgment
affirmed, or judgment reversed, as the case
happens. 2&UAB%.
REVERSION, (reeersi'o, from revertor)

signifies a returning again. I In*L. 142«

And an estate in reversion is the residue

of an estate left in the grantor, to coin-

meuee after the del* rrni nation of some par-
ticular estate grantt*d out by hhn. Sir Ed-
ward Coke describes a reversion to be the

returning of land to the grantor, or his

heirs, after the grant h over. A?, if there

be a gift in tail, the reversion of me fee is,

without any spect :L reservation, vested in

the donor by act of taw : and so also the

reversion, after an estate for life, years, or

at will, continues in the lessor ; far the fee-

Mtnple of all lands must abide somewhere,
ami if he, who was before possessed of the

"whole, carves out of it any smaller estate,

and grants it away, whatever h not *o

granted remains in htm. A reversion is

therefore never created by Heed or writ-

itig
} but arises from const ruotion of law.

REV

""Tfl order to assist such person* as have
any estate in remainder, reversion, or ex-

pectancy, after the death of others, against

fraudulent concealments of their deaths, it

is enacted by the statute 6 Ann^ c. 18. that

all persons on whose lives any lands or te-

nement* are holden, shall (upon Applica-

tion to the court of chancery, and order

made thereupon) once in every year, if re-

quired, be produced to the court, or its

commissioners ; or, upon neglect or re-

fusal, they shall be taken to be actually

dead, and the person entitled to such ex-

pectant estate may enter upon and hold the

lands a ltd tenements, till the party shall

appear to be living. Ord. in Chan. 69.

'j Mark. 454.

REVERTER, (formedon in). See iZo
maintkr.
REVIEW, (bill of). A bill of review

may be had npon apparent error in judg-

ment, appearing on the face of the decree;

or, by special leave of the court, upon
o:tth magi* of the discovery of new matter

or evidence, which could not possibly b«
had or used at the time when the decree

passed. But no new evidence or matter

then in the knowledge of the parties, and

which mi^ht have been used before, shall

be a sufficient ground for a bill of review,

REVIEW, (commission of), A com-
mission of review is a commission some*

times granted, in extraordinary cases,

to revise the sentence of the court of dele-

gates, when it is apprehended they have

been led into a material error. This com-

mission the king may grant, although t lie

statutes 24 and ¥5 Hcrny 8. declare the

sentence of the delegates definitive: be-

cause the pope, as supreme head by the

canon law, used to grant such commission
of review ; and ?uch authority, as the pope
heretofore exerted, is now annexed to the

crown, (4 Just. 3il.) by statutes 26 Hen. 8,

c, 1. aijd 1 Eliz, c. I* But it is not matter

of ri^ht, which the subject may demand ex
dc?*itojn$tititf

y
but merely a matter of fa-

vour, and which therefore is often denied j

and the sum of 20/. must be deposited in

court, on bringing this bill, as a security

for costs and delay, if the matter he found

againtt the party, &c. 3 Black. 67.

REVILING CHURCH ORDINANCES
is a positive offence against religion, that

affects the established church. See Reli-

gion.

REVIVAL OF PERSONS HANGED;
If, on judgment to be hanged by the neck
till dead, the criminal be not thoroughly

killed, but revives, the sheriff must bang
him a^ain (2 Hat C. 41?. 2 Hawk. i\
C. 463.) for the former hanging was no ex-

ecution oftbe sentence unless he be dead.

FHxh. Abr. f. corone, 335, Finch. L. A. 67*

4 Mack. 399.
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REVIVING, a word metaphorically ap-
plied to rents and actions, and signifies re-

netvirig them after they arc extinguished;

such as the revival of a came of action

barred by the statute of limitations, by
making a new promise,
REVIVOR, (hill of). When a bill hath

been exhibited in equity against any one,

-and either parly dies, a bill of revivor
must he brought, praying the former pro-

ceedings to stand revived. See Bill in

Equity.

REVOCATION, {revocation signifies the

calling back of a thing: granted ; or a de-
st i oving or making void of -huh* deed or
instrument that had existence until the act
of revocation made it void. 2 ML Abr,
485-

Letters of attorney, and other personal
authorities, under ieal t may be revoked by
instruments of the same solemnity, viz. by
deeds, under seal, by the persons giving
the powers; and, as they are revocable in

their nature, it has been adjudged thai they

may be revoked, though they are made ir-

revocable, (9 Rep. 82. Wood's Inst. «2SB)

and there ought to be notice to the party ;

but if once lite power he executed, a re-

vocation after will come too late. Dyer,
210,
REVOCAT TONE PARLIAMENT^ an

ancient writ for recalling a parliament;
and anno B Ed, 3. the parliament being sum-
moned, was recalled by such writ before it

met. Frytfs Aiiinmd, on 4 Inst, foL 44.

REWARDS. In o r d c r tn e n co ti rage th

e

apprehending of certain felons, rewards
and immunities are bestowed on such as

bring them to justice, by divers acts of par-

liament. The statute 4 & 5 W. & M. c. 8.

enacts, that such as apprehend a highwn v-

niau,and prosecute him in conviction, shall

receive a reward of 40/. from the public j

to be paid to them (or, if killed in the en-

deavour to take him, their executors) by
the sheriff of the county ; betide* the hor^e,

furniture, arms, money, and other goods
taken upon the person of such robber;
with a reservation of the right of any per-

son from whom the same may hav«' been

Stolen *. to which the statute & Geo. 2. c. 16.

superadds 10/. to be paid by the hundred
indemnified by such taking. By statutes

<5 & 7 W. 3. c."17. and 15 Geo, 2, c. S& per-

OQ8 apprehending and convicting an> of-

fender against those statute-, respecting the

coinage, shall (in case the olfence be trea-

son or felony) receive a reward of 40/, ;

or 10/. if it only amount to Counterfeiting
the copper coin. By statute IU& U fi .3.

C. 23, any person apprehending and prose-

cuting to conviction a felon guilty of bur-
glary, housebreaking, horsestealing, or
private larceny, ro the value of 5^, from
any shop, warehouse, coach-bouse, or sta-

ble, shall be excused from ail p? ' h offices.

And by statute 5 Jnn, c, SI. any person ?o
apprehending and prosecuting a burglar,

or felonious housebreaker tor, if killed in

the attempt, bis executors), fhali be enti-

tled to a reward of 40'.* By statute S
Geo. 1. c, 23. persons discovering, appre-
bending, and prosecuting to conviction,

any person taking reward for helping

others to their stolen goods, shall be i-n ti-

tled to -10/. By statute 1 I Geo, 2. c, 6. ex-
plained by 15 Geo, 2* c. 34. any person ap-
prehending and prosecuting to conviction

stu b as steal, or kill with intent to steal,

any sheep or other cattle specified in the

latter of the said acts, shall for every such
conviction receive a reward of 10/. Lastly,

by 16 Geo. 2. c. 15. and 8 Geo. 3. c. 1$.

persons discovering, apprehending, and
convicting felons and others being found at
large during the term for which ihey are
ordered to be transported, shall receive a
reward or 20/. The statutes 4 & 5 W. ft

M. c. b. G & 7 IV. 3. c. 17. and 5 Ann, r. SL
(together with 3 Geo, 1. c. 15. $. 4. which
directs the method of re-rmbursirig the she-

rill*) are extended to the county palatine

of Durham, by statute 14 Geo, 3. c. 46. Sec
Approver, Accomplice, awl Stolen Goods,

RtWLV, a term amoug clothiers, sig-

nifying cloth unevenly wrought, or full of

rewes. 43 E!h. c. W.
kllANIMR, a part ill the division of

Wales, before the conquest: every town-
ship comprehended four gavel-*, pnd every

gavel had four rhandirs, and four houses or
tenements constituted every rhandir. CvwcU,
Blount.

RIAL, (from the Span, reate, L e. royal
mi't:i v, because it is stamped with the

king s efiigies). Here, in K ngtaud, a rial

was a piece of gold ruin, current for IOjc.

in the reign ot'kii^ Henrv 6„ at which time

there were half-rials passing for 5x» and
quarter-rials, or rial fartliitags, going for

2*. Gff t In the beginning of qneen I.liza-

beth's reign, golden rials were coined at

15;, n- piece; and S Jac. 1. there were

# If any person apprehends and prose-
cute* to conviction anv of the felons de-
scribed by 10 & 1 1 M . 3. r. Xi, and 5 Aim,
c. 31. be shall be entitled to a certilic:i<e

from the judge, which will exempt him
from all parish otikes in Use parish in

which the felony was committed. And be-

fore it i-i used for that purple it may be
assigned, that rs,*old oncerani the assignoe
or buyer "ball be privileged ro the same
exemption from it. This certificate of ex-
emption, or T) burn tirket, as it is some-
times called, is the only reward given to

the prosecutors of horsestealers and of fe-

lon-, who steal to the value of h$4 privately

from stoops warehouses, coacb blouses, and
stables
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tosr-rials of gold at SO*, apur-rials at 15s.

Lon-ml\ Elsay on Coins
y p> 38. CotceH.

R I BAUD, (Ff * ribauld, ribatdus) a rogue,

Vagrant, whoremonger, or person given to

all ma nner of wickedness. Coxctll,

HU H.MOM), t/»n Yorkshire). Spiri-

tual persons in the archdeaconry of Rich-

mond, shall not exact portions of the de-

ceased's good-. ^6 7/t H. 8. c. \b.

RIDER ROLL, U a schedule, or small

piece of parchment, often added to some
part of a mil or record. Cotcelt.

RIDGE WASHED KERSEY, Kersey
cloth made ofllercc wool, washed only on
Hie -hero's nark. See ,s/«/. ;>5 Etk. r, 10.

RIDICSG ARM I'D. with dangerous and

unusual weapons, is an offence at common
law. 4 Imi. 16(E See Affray.
IUDlNG-CEERK,i ? om* ofthesixclcrks

in Chancery, who in ii^ turn, fur one year,

keeps the controulmenl books of all grants

that |ki^ the great <ea!. Omtif, /i.Wu/;

R I DINGS, are the names of the parts or

divisions of Yorkshire, which are three,

rtz. East Riding, West Riding, and North
Riding, mentioned in the stat.2'2 //. 8. c. 5.

And, in Indictments fur oli'enccs in that

county, the town and the riding must be
cI p re* se d , &e . (J Pi if$ Sym I. p . ^. ) The
word riding is a corruption from milling,

i Stack. I J 6. See Registry.

RIENS ARRKAR, a plea used in an
action of debt for arrearages of account,

whereby the defendant aJledges that there

is nothing in arrear. CweU. Blount.

RIKNS PASSE I'I.E Li: FAIT, signi-

fies that nothing passe* by the deed, and is

the form of an exception taken in some
cases to an action. Ibid,

RIENS PER DESCENT, is the plea
of an heir, where he i* sued for hi* ances-
tor^ debt, that he hath no land from him by
descent, or assets in his hands. 3 CVo, 15E
RIER COLLXTY, (Mru comitates, from

| the Fr, ftrrtnt\ i e 4 posterior) in opposed
to full and open county, and appear* to be
iome public place, which the sheriff ap-
points for n ceipt of the kind's money, af-

ter the end of his count v court. «2 /:,,'. :i.

c. K $t&t Westm. 2. c. 3*. FUta, lib. 2.

c. 57. Cbwztl. BUnnt.
R1FFEARF, (from the Sax. r?V_/V, ra-

pimt) is to take away any thing b\ force ;

from whence comes our English word rfcfte.

Leg. Hot. E c. 57. Cuxztil.

R 1 F FEURA, a slight Wound in 1 he flesh.

FktU, iib. I. r. U. CowetL
HIGMT, [jus) in general signification

inclndes not only a rig;ht for which a w rit

of right lirtf, but also any title nr claim,

cither nj virtue of a condition, mortgage,

or the like, for which no action is given by

law, but only an entry* Co, Lit. lib. 3.

p. 8. *. 445.

RIGHT CLOSE, writ of, facundvm
wnsusti{dinm mantrii) is a writ which lies

for the king's tenants in ancient demesne,

and others of a similar nature, to try the

right of their lands and tenements in the

court of the lord exclusively, 3 Blatk*

195. See Writ of Right.

RIGHT IN COURT. See Rectus in

Curia.

RIGHTS. See Liberties and Rights.

RINE, ^Sax. ri?ne) a water course, or

little stream, which rises high with Hoods.

CoxedI.

RINGA, a military girdle, (from the

Sax, i. e. annufus, circultis^ because U
was girt round the middle. Ibid.

RIN'GHEAD, an engine used in stretch-

ing of cloth. 43 Eliz. c. 10.

RINGILDRE, a kind of bailiff or Ser-

jeant ; and such rhingyi signifies to Welsh,

Cvteclt.

RIOT. A riot seems to be a tumultuous

disturbance of the peace by three persons,

or more, assembling together of their own
authority, with an intent mutually to assist

one another against any who shall oppose"

them, in the execution of some enterprise

of a private nature, and afterwards actu-

ally executing the same in a violent turbu-

lent manner, to the terror of the people,

whether the act intended was of itself law-

ful or unlaw ful. Jtawk. P.C, 155, c. 65.*. E
A t;jot seems to be, according to the ge-

neral opinion, a disturbance of .the peace

by persons assembling together w ith an in-

tent to do a thing which, if it be executed,

will make them rioters, and actually

making a motion towards the execution

thereof; but, by some books, the notion of

a riot is confined to such assemblies only ai

are occasioned by some grievance common
to all the company, as the inclo&ure of land

in which they all claim a right of common,
Ate, However, in as much as it generally

agrees with a riot, as to all the rest of the

above-mentioned particulars, requisite to

constitute a riot, except only in this, that

ii max he a complete offence without the

execution of the intended cnterprize, it

srerns not to require anv farther espHca*
tion. Hatrk. P. C. 158.' c. 65. jj. 8.

An unlawful assembly,* according to

* Nearly related to this head of riots,

is the offence of tumultuous petition-

ing, which wa^ carried to an enormous
Ii eight in the times preceding the grand

rebellion* Wherefore by the statute 13

Car. %. sE E c. 5. it is enacted, that not

more than twenty names shall be signed to

any petition to toe king, or either house of

parliament, for any alteration of matters

established by law in church or slate, un-

less the rtmteiits thereof be previously ap-

proved, in the country, by three justices,

or the majority of the grand Jury at the

assises or quartcr-scasioo-s ; and, in London,-
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the common opinion, is a disturbance of

the p^ace by persons barely assembling

together, with an intention to do a thing,

which, if it was executed, would make
them ri oters, but neither actually execuu
iug it, nor making n motion toward the

excretion of it ; but this seems to be much
tfK> narrow a definition ; for any meeting
w hatsoever of great numbers of people,
w ith such circumstances of terror, as can-
not but endanger the public peace, and
raise fears and jealousies among the king"*

subjects, seems propeily to be* called ail

unlawful assembh ; as where great num-
bers, complaining of a common grievance*
meet together armed in a xv.irlike manner,
in order to c onsult together concerning (he

nioit proper means for the rectivery of
their interests ; for no one can foresee what
may be the event of such an assembly,
Jlawk. P. C. 15S. r. 65. 9.

But if a man be menaced or threatened
that if he conies to the house of or to

W. that he shall be beat, tie ey. not make
an assembly of people to a«-i*t hi in to go
(here, and thi* in «at'-£iiard <*f his person ;

for be need not go there, and he may have
remedy by surety of the peace. 1 Hawk.
c. 65. s. 10,

These oilcnces are either felonious, or
not felonious. The felonious o liences are
by virtue of the folhiuin^ statute* :

—
1. Ttse riotous ssseeshling of tw elve per-

sons, or more, and not dispersing upon
proclamation. T-iis was first made high

treason h\ *tiUut- \ 1 Edw, »J. c. 5. when
the king Was a -nor, anfd a change in re-

ligion to be effected : but that statute was
repealed bj statute 1 Mar. e- I - among; the

other trt*a*mi*> rrealed since 25 Erfic. 3,

though the prohibition was in substance

re-enacted, with an inferior degree of pn-

nishmenr, by statute 1 Mar. jrf. 2. e, J2.

which made the same offence a single fe-

lony. These statutes specified ami particu-

larized the n ore if the rinfei tbe$ w ere

meant toswppi* Foi example, such

as were set on loot with intention lo offer

violence lo the privy council, ur to change

by the lord mayor, aldermen, and cornmon-
cuuncil, in common-council assembled s*

and th.it no petition *hnll he delivered by
a company of tv.ore than ten person?, on
pain, in either cn^e, of incurring a penalty

not exceeding 100/. and three mouth; im-
prisonment.

* It is only under this statute that the

corporntton of London, since the restora-

tion, have usually taken the lead in peti-

tions to parliament for the alt elation of any
established law ; but it certainly dues not
warrant any petition from what h Called
tuc cummou-hall.

the laws of the kingdom, or for certain

other specific purposes : in which cases, if

the persons were commanded by procla*

mation to disperse, and they did not, it was
by the statute of Mary made felony, but
within the benefit of clergy; and also the

act indemnified the peace-officers, and their

assistants, if tucy killed any of the mob in

endeavouring to suppress such riot. This
was thought a necessary security in that

sanguinary reign, when popery was in-

tended to be re-established, which was
like to produce great discontents: bat at
fir-i it was made only for a year, and
was afterwards continued for that queen's
life. And by statute 1 Elizahtth^ c. 16,

when a reformation in religion was to be
once more attempted, it was revived and
continued during her life also, and then,

expired, tram the accession of Jamel

the fir>t to the death of queen Anne, it was
never once thought expedient to revive it

:

but, in the fir*t vear of George the first, it

wa- judged iieec^.ry, in order to snpport
i*if e" 'c^t<on of the act of settlement, to

rr>new it, and at one stroke to make it per-
petual, with large additions. For, whereas
the former acts expressly defined and spe-
cified what should be accounted a riot: the

Statute 1 Geo, I. c. 5. enacts, generally,

that if any twelve persona are unlawfully
assembled, to the disturbance of the peace,
and any one justice of the peace, Sheriff,

under-sherilF, or mayor of a town, shall

think proper to co iamand them by procla-
mation, to disperse, if they contemn his or-

ders, and rontinne together for one hoar
afterwards, such contempt shall be felony,

W'thoot benrfit of clergy. And farthp^
if the reading of t;ie proclamation be by
force opposed, or the reader be in any
manner wilfuIJy hindered from the reading
of It, such opposers and hinderers are, fe-

lons without benefit of clergy : and alL

persons to whom such proclamation oogbt
to have beeu made, and knowing of such

tirnderanee, and not dispersing, are felons,

without benefit of clergy. There is the

Yvkr indemnifying clause, in case any of the
muh be unfortunately killed in the- endea-
vour to disperse them, being copied from
the act of queen Mary, And, by a subse-

quent claive qt
n

the new act, if any person,
so riotously assembled, begin even before
proclamation to pull down any churchy
chapel, meeting-house, dwelltng-hou>e<, or
ont-honscs, they shall be felons without
benefit of clergy. And, in another clause

of the same act, persons injured by any
buildings being demolished by a riotous as-

sembly, may recover damages in an action

against the hundred. And it was deter-

mined, after the riots in 1780, that the ow-
ners of hou-jes mi^ht recover damages also
for the destruction of furniture, or for any
injury to their property done at iht same

3 L
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time that the buildings were demolished,

or were in part pulled down, Doug. 613.

The punishment of unlawful assemblies,

if to the number of twelve, we have ju?t

seen, may be capital, according to the cir-

cumstances that attend it; but, from the

number of three to eleven, is by fine and
imprisonment only. The same is the case

in riots and routs by the common law ; to

which the pillory, in very enormous casea,

has been sometime* superadded. And by
the statute 11 Hen. J. c. 7.any two justices,

together with the sheril) or under-sheriff of
the county, may come with the pa*tt com*
mitatus A

if need be, and suppress any *ucb

riot, assembly, or rout, arrest the rioters,

and record upon the spot the nature and
circumstances of the whole transaction ;

which record alone shall be a sufficient

conviction of the offenders. In the inter-

pretation of which statute it hath been
holden, that all persons, noblemen and
Others, except women, clergymen, persons

decrepid, and infants under fifteen, are
hound to attend the justices in suppressing

a riot, upon pain of fine and imprison-

ment ; and that any battery, wounding, or

killing the rioters, that may happen in

suppressing the riot, is justifiable. So

that our ancient law, previous to the mo-
dern riot act, seems pretty well to have
guarded against any violent breach of the

public peace; especially as auy riotous

assembly on a public or general account,

jus to redress grievances or pull down all

* inclosures, and also resisting the king's

forces, if sent to keep the peace, may
amount to overt nets of high treason, by
levying war against the king.

R1PA HI A, (from ri>a,a bank of a river)

is a W.ater running between the banks.

Magn.' Chart, c. 5. Westm. & c. 47. 2

InsU 478.
Rl PIERS, (ripariiy a fiscttla^ qua in th-

vehendis phHbus utunlui\ Jnglict>< a rip)

those that hring fish from the sea-coast to

the inner parts of the land. Cowed,

Blount.

RIPPERS, reapers, or cutters down of

corn ; and rip-towel was a gratuitv or re-

ward given to customary tenants when they

had reaped their lord's corn, Jhid.

RIVACUUM, (rfvngey or riveragv) a
duty formerly paid to the kirg ou wrae
rivers for the passage of boats or

Ibid.

RIVFARE. To have the liberty of a
river for nehins; and fowling. Pat* 2r
Ed. 1, Cawetl. Iiloxwt,

RIVERS. For annoyances in nivefa,

either positively by actual obstructorc, or

negatively, by want of reparations, the

persons so obstructing, or stub individuals

as are bound to repair and cleanse them,
or (in default of these last) the parish at

large, may be indicted, and distrained t«

repair and amerd them, and in some cases

fined, 4 Mark. 167.

And to pnll down or destroy any lock,

sluice, or floodgate, erected In authority

of parliament on a navigable river, or

rescuing anv person in custody for the

same, is made felony, without benefit of

clergy, by (irv. 2. c. 20. ; and it may be

inquired of rnd tried in any ad jar nit

county, as if the fact had been therein

Committed,

By the statute 4 Geo. 3.c, 12. maliciously

to damage or destroy any banks, sluices,

or other work* on snc!» na\>gable river, to

open the floodgates, or otherwise obstruct

the navigation, is again made felony, pu-

nishable with transportation for seven

year-.

ROBA, a robe, coat, or garment; and

those who robas accipiebant of another, are

accounted of his family, Watsingh. 267*

CoKtU. Hlount.

ROBBERY, {robaritt\. Robbery is a

felony by the common law, committed by

a violent assault upon the person of ano-

ther, by putting him in fear, and laking

from his person his money, or other goods

of any value whatsoever. 3 Inst. 68. c. 16.

And this oueucc was called rohbery,

either because they bereaved the true man
of some of his robes or garments, or be-

cause his money or goods were taken out

of some part of his garment or robe about

his person. Co. 3 Inst. c. 16, See Highvtau

JLacr^nv, Hue-and-Cry, and Hundred,

ROBBERS,. (Robatorcs.) A-e inter-

preted to be mighty thieves by Uunbard in

his Eiren. lib. 2. c. 6. Cotceit, Blount,

ROBBERS .VI E.N. or ROBKRDSM£N.
AVere a sort of great thieves mentioned in

the statutes 5 Edw. 111. c. 14. ami 7 R. 11.

c. 5. of whom Sir Edward Coke says, that

Robin Hood lived in the retgn of king Ri-

chard 1. on the borders of England and

Scotland, by robbery, burning of houses,

rapine and spoil, &c. and that these Rt>-

herdsmen took name from him, 3 Inst. 197.

ROCH KT. Is that linen garment which

is w orn by bishops, gathered at the wrists,

and di flers from a surplice, for that hath

open sleeves hanging down, but a rochet

hath close sleeves. Lindewode
t lib. 3. tit.

27, Cotrelt.

ROD, { Roda terrtv.) A measure nf six*

teen fifet and a halflong, otherwise called

ajMneb. C\twelL

ROD-K.NIGHTS, (from the Sax. End.

i. e EquUatifi fif Cui/y, Famulus, quasi MU
piafri Eqnitantes.) Certain servitors who

held (iheirland by serving their lords on

horseback. Bract. lib. 2. c. So. CovcU,

KOGATION-WEFK, {Dies Rogalio*

num Robigafia.) Is a time so called, be-

cause of the special devotion of prayer
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and fast in£ tHOT1 enjoined by the church for

a preparative tu the remembrance of

Chrht*s ascension. CouvH.

ROCiUE, (Fr.; An idle sturdy beggar.

See Vagrants.
UQCt\JS.( Lat.) A great lire, wherein

dead bodies were burned ; sometimes tak-

rn for a pile of wood, CotceU.

ROLL, (RoOilus.) U a schedule of

parchment that may be turned up with the

band in the fnrm of a pipe % Staundf. P, C.

1 1 ; and on which all the pleading, me-
morials and acts of courts are entered and
tiled with the proper offircr ; after which
they become records of the court, 2 LilL
Abr. 491.

ROLL OF COURT, (Rotutus curte.)

-The court-roll in a manor, wherein the
nan eg, rents, and services of the tenants
were copied and in rolled. Per rotulum
curia? tenere, by copyhold. tW?//. Bt&tint.

ROLLS OPFICK OF THli CHAN-
CERY. There is an office called the Rolls
Office in Chancery-lane, anciently called

Vtmau Ctmsenorwft, which contains all the

rolls and records of the high court of chan-
cery, the master whereof is the second
person It) the chancery, &c. See Mauler
oj tht Roth. Ibid.

ROLLS OF THE EXCHEQUER, are
of several kinds, as the ineat Wardrobe
Roll, the Cofferer's Roll, the Subsidy Roil,

&r. Ibid,

ROLLS OF PARLIAMENT, The ma.
nuscript registers of the proceedings of
our old parliament*. Jbid.

ROLLS OF THi: TEMPLE, Tn the

two temple* there was anciently a roll call-

ed the Calves-bead Roll, wherein every
bencher, barrister, and student, was tax-

ed yearly at so much to the cook and other

olficers of the houses, In consideration of a
dinner of calves heads provided in Easter
term. Or g 'v '. 199. Cowetl,

ROMANCE rHOLICS. The Roman Ca-
tho]:cioi i»ts, might, as wellas the Pro-
tc>; ml Ditfcecters, he generally tolerated,

provided their separation from the esta-

blished church was founded only upon rtif-

ferenre of opinion in religion, and their

priDerbies did not also extend to a subver-

sion of the civil government. For if once
they could be brought to renounce the su-

premacy of the Pope, they might quietly

enjoy tfietr seven sacraments, their purga-
tory, and auricular confession • their wor-
ship of reliques and linages; nay, even
their tramuhstantiation. But while they

acknowledge a foreign ecclesiastical power
superior to the sovereignty of the kingdom,
they cannot complain if the laws of that

kingdom will not treat them upon the footl-

ing Of good subjects. 4 Math.
The laws in force against the Papists,

previous to 18 Geo, 3, c. fib, and 31 <ieo.

!i. c, 32, mav be divided into three c)a«s«

;

first, persons professing popery ; secondly,

popish recusants convict; and thirdly,

popish priests-

L Persons professing the popish reli-

gion, besides the penalties for not frequent-

ing thett parish church, are disabled from
taking their lands either by descent or pur*

chase, after eighteen years of age, until

they renounce their errors : thfcy must, at

the age of twenty-one, register their estates

before acquired, and all future convey-
ances and wills relating to them; they arc
iucapable of presenting to any advowson,
or granting to any other person any avoid-
ance of the same; they may not keep or
teach any school under pain of perpetual
imprisonment.; and, if they willingly say
or hear mass, they forfeit the one two hun-
dred, the other one hundred /narks, and
each shall suffer a year's imprisonment.
Thus much for persons, who, from the mis*
fortune of family prejudices or otherwise,
have conceived an unhappy attachment to

the Romish church from their infancy, and
publicly profess its errors. But if any evil

industry is used to rivet these errors upon,
them, if any person sends another abroad
to he educated in the popish religion, or to

roside in any religious house abroad for

that purpose, or contributes to their main-
tenance when there j both the sender, the
sent, and the contributor, are disabled to

sue in law ur equity, to be executor or ad-

ministrator to any person, to take any le-

gacy or deed of gift, and to bear any of-

fice in the realm, and shall forfeit all their

goods and chattels, and likewise all their

real estate for life. And where these errors

arc also aggravated by apostacy or perver*
sion, where a person is reconciled to the

see of Rome, or procures others to be re-

conciled, the offence amounts to high trea-

son.

2, Popish recusants, convicted in a court
of law of not attending the service of the

church of England* are subject to the fol-

lowing disabilities, penalties, and forfeit-

ures, over and above those before mention-
ed. They are considered as persons ex-
communicated ; they can hold no office or
employment

;
they mast not keep arms in

their houses, but the same may be seized
by the justices of the peace; they may not
come within ten mile* of London, on pain
of 100/. ; they can bring no action at Jaw,
or suit in equity ; they are not permitted
to travel above five miles from home, un-

less by licence, upon pain of forfeiting all

their goods ; and they may not come to

court under pain of \6t)L \o marriage or
burial of such recusant, or baptism of his'

child, shall be had otherw hie than by the

ministers of the church of England, under
other severe penalties. A married woman,
when recusant, shall forfeit two-thirds of
her dower or jointure, way jaot be eiecn-
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tnx or administratrix to her husband, nor
have any part of his goods ; and during the
coverture may be kept in prison, uu1e*a her
husband redeems her at the rate of 10/. a
month, or the third part of all his lands.

And lastly, as a feme-covert recu&ant may
be imprisoned, so all others init-r , within
three months after conviction, either sub-

mit and renounce their error*, or, if requir-

ed so to do by four justices, trust abjure
and renounce the realm : unri if they do not

depart, or if they return w ithout toe - 4 *

licence, they shall be guilty ot felon * , and
suffer death a* felons without heneiii of

clergy. There is also an inferior Rpecies of

recusancy, (refusing to make the declara-

tion against popery, enjoined by >iai SO
par, 2. $t> 2. when tendered by the prop r

magistrate,) which, if the party re- ides

within ten mi led of Lend m, makes him an
absolute recusant convict ; or, it at a i^r.Ml-

er distance, suspends him from having any
*eat in parliament, keeping: arms In hi a

Jiouse, or any horse above the value of five

pounds. This was till lately the itate, by the

Jaws now in being, of a lay papi- i.*

3* The remaining species,or degree, viz,

popish priests, are in a 5 J i II more danger
ou condition. For by statute II & 12 Wm
3. c. 4. popisb priests or bishops celebrat-

ing mass, or exercising any part of their

functions in England, except in the houses

of ambassadors, are liable ;o perpetual i u-

prisonment. And by the statute SI IMz.

c. 2. any popish priest, bom in the domi-
nions of the crown of England, who ^iall

come over hither from be ond sea, (unless

driven by stress of weather, and earning
only a reasonable time (3 R*ym\ "7 7,

Itatcfi l.) or shall be in England without
conforming and taking the oaths, is gnilty

of high treason ; and all persons harbouring
him are guilty of felony without the benefit

of clergy.

These rigorous laws against Papists are
rather to be accounted for from their bis*

tory, and the urgency of the times which
produced them, than to be approved (up-

on a cool review) as a standing system of
law. The restless machinations of the Je-

anits during the reign of Elizabetb, the lar-

bulcnceand uneasiness of the Papists un-
der the new religious establishment, ami the

boldness of their hopes and wishes for the

* See a summary of the statutes :—Stat
23 Eliz. c. I. 27 Eliz. c. 2. 29 Eliz. c.

6, S5 Eliz. e. 2. 1 Jar. I c. 4. 3 Jac,
I. c.4 & 5, 7 Jac. 1. c, 6. 3 Car, J. c. 3.

25 Car. II. c. 2, 30 Car. II. st. 2. 1 W,
& M, c. 9. 15, &?6, 11 & li> W. ill. c.

4. 12 Ann, St. 2. p. U, I Geo. I. s t. 2.

c. 55, 3 Geo. L c. 18. H Geo. II, e,

JT. Under title Fa^hts,

sucre-*ion of the Queen of Scots, obliged

the parliament to counteract so dangerous
a spirit by laws of a great, and then per-

haps necessary severity. Ttie powder trea-

son, in the succeeding feign, Urm k a pa-
nie into James 1, which operated in diffe-

rent Ha,. : U occasioned the enacting of
new laws agntnit the Papists ; but deterred

him from putting thorn in ex^ rutfon. Tne
intrigues <if<Ji!e*»n Henrietta in 'he i » *n of

Charles I., toe pio-peci of a pop?sh suc-

cessor In thai of CtuiHet. II., tne ass.,issina-

l>oii plot in the rei,m i r Kiiig William, and
the avowed Claim of a popish prouder to

the crown in (bat and subsequent reigns,

wiH adCount for the extension o* these pe-

nalties at tho-e several periods of our hii-

tfjrv. Bttt if a time should everarrive, adds

Blaekstnne, when all fears of a pretender

shall have *atashed* and the power and in-

fluence of toe i'ope saah become feeble,

ridiculous, and despicable, not only in

England, but in every kingdom of Europe,

it probably would not then he amiss to re-

view and soften these rigorous edicts*

This hath partly been done by statute 18

Geo. 3. r. .vith regard to such papists

as duly take the oath therein prescribed, of

allegiance to his majesty, abjuration of Hie

pretender rennneiation of the pope's civil

power* and abhorrence of the doctrines of

destroy ing and not. keeping faith w ith he-

retic*, and deposing or murdering princes

excommunicated by authority of the see of

Rome : in respect of whom only the statute

of 11 & [2 IV. 3. is repealed, so far as it

disables them from purchasing or inherit-

ing, Df authorizes the apprehending or

prosecuting the popish clergy, or subjects

to perpetual imprisonment either them or

any teachers of youth. Also by the statute

81 (ho. S. c. 3L whkh may br railed the

toleration act of the Roman Catholics, ail

the severe and cruel restrictions and penal-

tie* above enumerated are removed from

those Roman CalhoJic> who are willing io

comply with the requisitions nf that statute,

which are, that thev must appear at some
of the courts of Westminster,, or at the

quarler-M'Ss-ions held for the county, city,

or place where they shall reside, and shall

make and subscribe a declaration, that they

profess the Roman Catholic religion, and
also an oatb which is exactly similar to

that required by 18 Geo. 3. c. 60, Ihe sub-

stance of w hich is stated as above. On this

declaration and oath being duly made hy

any Roman Catholic, the officer of the

court Shall grant him a certificate ; and such

officer shall yearly transmit to the privy

council lists of all persons who have thus

qualified themselves within the year in iih

respective court. The statute then provides

that a Roman Catholic, thus qualified, shall

not be prosecuted under any statute for not

repairing to a parish church, nor shall he
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be proscribed For being a papist, nor for

attending or performing mass 0> other ce-

remome* of the church of Rome; provided

that nd place snail heallowed for an assem-

bly la celebrate surh worship until it is

certified tn the serious ; nor shall any mi-
nister officiate in it, until hifi nmne and de-

scription are recorded there* And no such

place OfassemtAj shall imve rs doors lock-

eri or beared during the time, meeting or

divine worship
\ud if an\ Roman Catholic whatever is

elected const jble, churchwarden, overseer,

or into any parochial office*, tie may exe-
cute the same by rl deputy, to be approved
as if he were to act for himself as prim i-

pal. lint every minister, who has quali-

fied, shall be e.xcmpf from serving apOn ju-
ries, and from being elected into any paro-
chial office, And till the laws for frequent*

itig divine service on Sunday? shall conti-
nue in force, except where persons attend
some place of worship allowed hy this sta-

tute, or the toleration act of the Dissenters,

] tr.&M.
Also ifany person disturb a congregation

allowed under this act. he shall, as for dis-

turbing a dissenting meeting, be bound
over to the next sessions, and upon convic-
tion there shall forfeit l

iOJ.

But no Roman Catholic minister shall of-

ficiate in any place of worship having a
steeple a. id a bell, or at any funeral in a
church or church-yard, or shall wear the

habit* of his order, except in a place al-

lowed by this statute, or in a private house,

where there shall not be more than five per-
sons besides the family, This statute shall

not exempt Roman Catholics from the pay-
ment of tithes, or other dues, to the church ;

nor shall it affect the statutes concerning
marriages, or any law respecting the suc-

cession to the crown. No person, who has

qualified, shall be prosecuted for instruct*

ing youth, except in an endowed school,

or a school in one of the English universi-

ties ; and except also, that no Roman Ca-
tholic schoolmaster shall receive into his

school the child of any Protectant father ;

nor shall any Roman Catholic beep a
school until his or her name be recorded as

a teacher at the sessions.

But uo religious order is to be establish-

ed ; and every endowment of a school or

college by a Roman Catholic shall still be
?uper*titious und unlawful. And no person
henceforth shall be summoned to take the

oath of supremacy, and the declaration

against transubstantiation, Nor shall Ro-
man Catholics, who have qualified, be re-

movable from London and Westminster ^
neither shall any p^er, who has qualified,

be punishable for coming into the presence,
or palace, of the king or queen. And no
papists whatever shall be any longer ob^
liged to register their names and estates,

or enroll their deeds and wills. And
every Roman Catholic, who has qualified,

may be permitted to act as a barrister, at*

tfirney, and notary.

Roman Catholics, however, cannot sit

in either house of parliament, because
every member of pail lament must take (he

oath of supremacy, and repeat and sub*
scribe the declaration against transuhstau-

Nation. 1 "Block. IfrL Nor can tbey vote at

elect inns for members for the house of com-
mons, because, before they vole, they must
take the oa»h of supremacy. HW, ISO.

Rut the Roman Catholics in Ireland are
permitted to vote at elections, though they
cannot sit in either house of parliament.
ROM A-P KDIT-E. Pilgrims that tra-

vel to Rome on fout. Mali, Purity anno
1250, Cutcetl.

ROME, CHURCH OF. Its ineroaco-

ment of power here was suppressed by
stat. 25 Hen. 3. c, 19, See Pjpiits and
pretmumn,
ROM I- SCOT, {Romefeoh erf Jtumcfce,

Rom p* ny, alias dtntiritis Snnrti Petri $
hearth-peny.) An nonoal tribute of one
penny from every

1

family, paid yearly to

Rome, at the fea*tof St. Peter ad Vincula,
being the tir t of August, forbidden by Ed-
ward III. See Proermtittre.

ROMNEY-MAR8R Is a large tract

of laud in the county of Kent, contain*
ing 24,000 acres ; and is governed by cer-

tain ancient and equitable laws of sew-
ers composed by Henry de Bathe, a vene*
ruble judge in the reign of king Henry 3;
from w hich laws all commissioners of sew-
ers in England may receive light and di-

rection. 4 Inst. 276, The commissioners of
sewers, in other parts of England, may act
according to the laws and customs of Rom-
ncy-mar»h, or otherwise at their own dis-

cretion. 3 Black. Com, 74. But they are
subject to the discretionary coercion of the

court of King's Bench. IbhL
ROOD, or fluty Rood. Signifies the

Holy Cross. Covetl.

ROOD OF LAND, (Rodata Terra.) Is

the fourth part of an acre. Stat* 5 Etiz*

c. 5* See Roth
ROOTS, des tro \ i ng o f. See Trespass.

RO PE-DAN

C

ER S, &c. are public nui-

sances, and may, upon indictment, be sup^
pressed and fined, I Hank. P,C\ 198.225.
See Theatres,.

ROS. A kind of rushes, which some
tenants were obliged, by their tenures, to

furnish their lords. CowelL
ROSETUM. A low watery place of

g-eed* and rushes. Ibidi

> ROSLAND. Heathy land, or ground
Alii of ling ; also watery and moorish land.

I Inst, 5.

ROT HER-JiEASTS. Oxen* cows, steers,

heifers, and such like horned beasts. Cornell*

ROTULUS WINTONUS. Was an e*«
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*el survey of all England > ftr Comitatus,

Cetttwias, fif Detunes > made by king Al-
fred, not unlike that of Doniwlay, be-
cause it was of old kept at Winchester
among other records of the. kingdom; but
this roll time hath consumed. Ingulph.
Hist, 51 6. CoiDtll.

ROUBLE. Coin in Muscovy, going for
1 IV sterling. Merck. Diet. Covcell,

ROUT. See Rht.
ROYAL ASSENT, (Regius assensus.)

Ts that assent which the king gives to a
thing formerly done by other*, as tn the

election of a bishop by dean and chapter:
whirh g'tven, then he sends a special writ

for the taking of fealty. F. .V, B. \H\ And
to a bill passed in both houses of parlia-

ment, Cramp, fo, 8, ; which assent in

parliament being once girrn, the hill is in-

dorsed with these words, he Roy le vruUt

t. f, It p leasts the king. But if he refuse

to agree to it, then thus : Le Roy aviscra,

L e. The king trill advise* 1 Black, J 54.

183,

ROYAL FAMILY. See King,

HOY A LTI KS, ( Re^aTitates, ) See King'.

ROYNES. Streams, currents, or other

usual passage* of riven and running waters,

RUB RICKS, (a rubra colore, because
anciently written in red letters) are con-
stitutions of our church, founded upon the

statutes of uniformity and public prayer,

viz. 5 4 6 Ed, 6. r. L 1 Eliz, c. 2. 13 &
U Car. 2. c. 2.

RUDAIAS-DAY, (from the Sax. Rode,
i. e. Crux y and mass-day, i. e. feast-day.)

The feast of the Holy-Cross, of which there

are two, viz. on the 3d of May, the in-

vention of the cross, and the 14th of Sep-

tember, Holy Rood Day, or the Exalta-
tion of the Cross, Cattail.

RULES OF COURT. Attornics are

bound to observe the rules of the court, to

avoid confusion; also the plaintiff and de-

fendant in a cause are at their peril to take
notice of the rules made in court touching
the cause between them. 2 LilL Abr. 492.

493.

RUMXEY-MARSTL King Henry the

Third granted a charter to Rumory-marsh,
in the eonnty of Kent, Empowering twen-
ty-four men thereunto chosen to wake dis-

tresses equally upun all those who have
lauds and tenements in the said marsh, to

repair the walls and water-gates of the

same, against the dangers of the sea. And
there are several laws and customs observ-

ed in the said marsh, established by ordi-

nance of justices theretq appointed, in the

4gd year of king Henry 3. \G Edw, L
33 £dw. 3. &c. See Rvmney-marsh,

RUMOURS. Spreading such as are

false, is criminal and punishable by 'com*

mon law, 1 Html:. P. C. 234. See

RUNGARIA, (from Runca.) Land full

of brambles and briars. 1 tn»L foi. 5. a,

RUNCILtJS and RUNC1NUS. Used
in Domesday for a load-horse or a surnpt-

ter-horscj and sometimes for a cart-horse.

Cowrlf,

RUNLET, Is a measure of wine, oil,

&c. containing eighteen gallons and a half.

1 R. 3. c \3.

RUNNERS OF FOREIGN GOODS.
Who to be deemed so, and how punched.

See 8 Geo. 1. c, 18. under Customs.

RUNNING away wiVA Women. See

Forcible Marriage.

RUPTAtUl. Were soldiers, or rathrr

robbers, called also ruiarii : and rulla was

a company of robbers. Hence we derive

the word rout and bankrupt. Covtlt.

KUPTURA. Arable land, or ground

broke up, as used in ancient charters. Ibid..

RURAL DEANS, are very ancient of-

ficers of the church, but almost grown out

of use, though their deaneries still subsist

as an ecclesiastical division of the diocese

or archdeaconry : they seem to have been

deputies of the bishop planted all round his

diocese, the better to inspect the conduct,

of the parochial clergy, to inquire into

and report dilapidations, and to examine

the r;i or! i dates for confirmation, and armed

in minuter matters with an inferior degree

of judicial and coercive authority. Ken-

ntTs Par, Ant. 638. Gibs. Cod, 9^2. 1550.

RURAL DEANRY, As every diocese

is divided into archdeaconries, (of which

there are sixty), so each archdeaconry is

divided into rural deanrics, which are I tie

circuit of the archdeacon's and rural deans

jurisdiction: and every deanry is divided

Wo parishes. 1 Black, 111.

RUSCA. A tub or barrel of butter.

CovelL
RUSCATIA. The place where kcec-

holm or broom grows. Co. Lit. 5.

RUSTICI. The churls, clowns, or in-

ferior country tenants, who held cottages

and lands by the services of ploughing and
other labours of agriculture for the lord.

The land of such ignoble tenure wai called

by the Saxons Ciafalland, as afterwards so-

cage tenure, and was sometimes distin-

guished by the. name of terra rugticorum*

Parocb. Antiq. 1S6. Cornell.

RYDER, If a new clause is added to a

bill upon Us third reading, it is done by

tacking a separate piece of parchment oa

the bill, which is called a ryder. jVoy 84.
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SABA1A. Poor small beer. tit. Diet.

_ SABBATAR1US, A Sabbatarian, or

Jew; of or belonging to the Sabbath.

SA IS BATH. Profanation of the Lord's

day, vulgarly, but improperly, called sab-

bath-break ing, Is a ninth nflVuee against

God and religion, punished by the muni-
cipal law of England. For, besides the

notorious indecency and scaudai of permit-

ting any secular business to be publicly

transacted on that day, in a conn try pro-
fessing Christianity, and the corruption of

morals which usually follows its profana-
tion, the keeping one day in seven holy, ab

a time of relaxation and refreshment as well

as for public worship, is of admirable ser-

vice to a state, considered merely as a ci-

vil institution, It humanize* by the help
of conversation and society the manners of
the lower classes, which would otherwise
degenerate into a sordid ferocity and sa-

vage selfishness of spirit ; it enables the in-

dustrious workman to pursue his occupa-
tion in the ensuing week with health and
cheerfulness; it imprints on the minds of
the people that <en-=e of their duty to God,
so necessary to make them good citizens,

but which yet would be worn out and defa-

ced by an unremitted continuance of la-

bour, without any stated times of recalling

them to the worship of their Maker. And
therefore the law* of king AthHstan (c.

£4) forbad all merchandizing on the Lord's

day* under very severe penalties, 4 Black.

By the statute 27 Hen. VI. e. 5, no fair

or market shall be held on the principal

festivals, Good Friday, or any Sunday,
(except the four Sundays in harvest,) on
pain of forfeiting the goodseirpused to sale.

And by the statute I Car. ft c T 1.
lk no

person shall assemble out of their own pa-

rishes, for any sport whatsoever npou (his

day; nor, in their parishes* shall use any
bull or bear baiting, interludes, plays, or
other unlawful exercises or pastimes, *on

pain that every offender shall pay 3s, 4d*

to the poor.
1

' This statute, however, does
not prohibit, but rather impliedly allows,

any innocent recreation or amusement with-

in their respective parishes, even on the

Lord's dav, after divine service is over. 4
Black. 63.

But by I Jac, I. c. 22. no shoemaker
shall shew, to the intent to put to sale any
shoes, boots, busking, startops, or pento*

SAB

lies, upon the Sunday, on pain of 3s. 4a
f
a

pair, and the Value thereof to be recover-

ed at the assises, or sessions; one third to

the king, one third to him who will sue, a id

one third to the town or vill. j. c.

46. 50.

By 3 Car, L c, 2. no carrier wrth horses

or wa£gon&, nor carman with carts, nor
drover with cattle, shall travel upon the

Lord's day, upon pain of 20*.; or if any
butcher shall kill or sell, he shall forfeit

6*, 8d, to be recovered on the view of or
before one juntiee, on the oaths of two
witnesses or confession} to be levied by
distress and sale, and go to the poor of the

parish, rewarding the informer.

Also by £9 Car. M. c. 17. no person shall

do any Worldly labour or work of their or-
dinary callings upon tbc Lord

1

* day, work*
of necessity and chanty excepted, on paiu

Of ft*.

And no person shall publicly cry, shew
forth, or expose to sale any wares, mer*
chandizes, fruit, herbs, goods or chattels

whatsoever upon the Lord'a day, upon
pn in to forfeit the same goods, s. L

And no drover, post rarrier, waggoner^
butcher, or higgler, shall travel or come
into their inn or lodging upon the Lord's
day, upon pain to forfeit 0.0s. And no
person shall travel upon the Lord s day
w ith any boat, wherry, lighter, or barge,
except upon extraordinary occasions to be
allowed by some justice, (except 40 wa-
termen on the Staines, 10 & 1 1 WUl. 3. c.

24. s. 14«) upon pain to forfeit 2fl>\ s. 2. *

whirh penalties may be reeovercd on view
or confession, or the oaths of two witnesses

before one justice, who may levy the same
by distress and sale, and for default set the
offender in the stocks for two hour?, and
the penalties are to go to the poor, reward-
ing the informer in not exceeding one third

part thereof, s. S.

But this is: not to prohibit the dressing
of meat in families, or at inns, cook-shops,
or victualling-houses, nor the crying of
milk before 9 in the morning and after 4
in the afternoon, s. $. ; nor selling of mac-
karel before or after divine service, 10 &
U WilL 3. o. 24. s, 14,; nor hackney-
coaches, 9 .4nn> c. 23. ; nor any fisrh car*
riages passing on Sundays either laden or
empty, 2 Geo. S« 1 J. s, 7. And the prose-

cution under 29 Car, II. e* 7. mudt be
within ten days, 4,

• Persona exercising their calling on »
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Sunday are only subject to one penally •

for the whole is but one offence, or one act
of erercHn;:, though continued the whole
day. Covcp. 640.

Bakers were permitted to dress dinner*
on a Sunday, as a work of necessity, b T.

R. 449. But by 34 Geo. III. c. 61, and
50 Geo. 3. c, 73* no master, mistress, jour-

neyman, or other person exercising the

trade of a baker, shall on Sunday make or

bake any household or other bread, roll*,

or cake?, or shall on any part of the said

day, excepting between the hours of ten in

the forenoon and half past one in the after-

noon, on any pretence whatsoever, sell

any bread, rolls, or cakes of any sort, or

bake or deliver any meat, pudding pie,

tart, or victuals, at any time after half-paat

one of the clock in the afternoon ; and no

meat, pudding, pre, fart, or victuals shall

be brought to or taken from the bakehouic
during the time ofdivine service i and every

person offending against the foregoing re-

gulations, being convicted before an> jflfr-

UCC within two days, forfeits for the tirst

offence five shillings for the -icrnndten shil-

lings, For the ihird and every subsequent of-

fence fifteen shillings, and pay Ihe costs of

the prosecution ; which penalty, allowing

thereout for loss of time to the pro&ecutor

at the rate of Si* per day, ebail go to the

poor of the parish ; arid in case of uon-
payment, the party rs to be comujitted to

the bouse of correction on a first offence

for not exceeding seven days, on the second

fourteen, and on the third or any subsequent

offence twenty-one days.
The 21st Gvo. 3. c. 4«j. was also passed

to restrain an indecent practice, which had
become very prevalent in I<ondon and
AVestm nster. it enacts, that if any house,

room, or place is opened upon a Sunday
for any public entertainment, or for debat-

ing upon any subject whatever, to which
persons arc admitted by money or tickets,

the keeper of it shall forfeit SOOi to any
person who w ill prosecute, the manager or

president lOOf. and the receiver of the mo-
ney or tickets 50/. ; and every person ad-
vertising, or printing an advertisement of
such a meeting, shall in like manner forfeit

50/, for everj offence.

SA15BATUM. The Sabbath, or Jay of
rest; the seventh day from the creation,

CottdL
SA BALLING PELLES. Sable furs.

Ibid.

SABULONARIUM. A gravel pit j or

liberty to dig gravel and sand ; also the

money paid fnr the same. Pzt. ParL ttmp.

SAC, (Saca vtl satha. ) An ancient pri-

vilege which a lord of a manor claimed to

have in his court, of holding plea in causes

af trespass arising among his tenants, and
at imposing fine* 'and amercements touching

the same. By some it U the amercement
and forfeiture itself. Ra&taL
SACA. In the Saxon, properly signifies

as noich as causa Id Latin. Hence we still

retain the expression, For whose sake, i. e«

For whose cause, &c. Cowed.
SACAUURH, or SACABERE. Is he

that is robbed, or by theft deprived of his

money or goods, and puts in surety to pro-

secute the felon with fresh suit. Brit, c,

15 &l 29. Rracton, lib. 3. c. 32.

SACCINI. Monks so called, because

they wore uext their skins a garment of

goat's hair; and saccus is applied to coarse

cloth made of snch hair. Waiting* Cowell,

SACCI&, (Fratrts de sacci/,) The sack*

cloth brethren, or the penitential order.

SACCUS CUM BROCHIA. A service

or tenure of rinding a sack and a broach

to the king, for the use of his army. Bract.

lib, 2. c, 16. CowttL
SACK OF WOOL* A quantity oftwen*

ty itx stone of sheep's woo! ; and of cotton

woo!, from one hundred and a half to four

hundred. Stat. 14jE<k*, UI, c.2. Cottxll.

S M R A M LINT, ( Sacramentum* } Is the

most solemn act of worship amongst wf

and by tlie Kubrick there must be three at

the least 4o communicate. But the sacra-

ment is not to be administered to such who
refuse to be present at the prayers of the

church, or to strangers; for a minister is

not obliged to give it to any but those of

his own parish; and the partakers of the

Sacrament ought to signify their names to

the curate at least a day before it is admini-

stered. Can. 21. Count Paris. Com. 36,

By the statute, no person shall be chosen

into any office of magistracy, or place of

trust, &e. unless they receive the Sacra*

ment according to the rites of the church

of England, and deliver a certificate there-

of to the court of King's Bench or quarter*

sessions, under the hand of the minister,

and prove it by witnesses. IS & 14 Car. %
c, 4. 25 Car, *2, c. 2, In every parish

church the Sacrament is to be administered

three times in the year, (whereof the feast

of Ettster to be one), and every layman is

bound to receive it thricecvery year, dec.

In colleges and halls of the universities,

the Sacraments are to be administered the

first or second Sunday of every month ; and
in cathedral churches, upon all principal

feast-days, Canon 21, 22, 23. The church-

wardens, as well as the minister, are to

t&Jte notice whether the parishioners come
So oflvn to the Sacrament as they ought,

and on a churchwarden's presenting a man
for not receiving the Sacrament, hemny be

libelled in the ecclesiastical court and ex-

communicated, &c. Reviling the Sacra-

ment of the Lord's Supper is punishable by
tine and imprisonment. X Eli*, c. J.
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SACRAMFATUM. Is wscfl for an oath.

8 A C ft A M ENTU M A I *TA tt IS. Xto e sa-

crifice of the mass, or what is how called

ihc Sacrament of the lord's Supper. .Fa-

roeA. Anliq. 488*

SACRAMKNTUM DECISIONS See

IVagtr of Latt. *

SACRILEGE, (SetcriUgimt.) U church

larceny, or a taking of things out of a holy

place; as where a person steals any vessels,

ornaments, or goods of the church : and it

is said to be a robbery of t*od,at least what
is sacred to bis service. 3 Cro. 153,

Common law distinguished this crime
from other robberies ! for it denied ihe be-

nefit of the clergy to the offenders, which
it did not do to other felons. But by sta-

tute it is put upon a footing with other fe-

lonies, by making it felony excluded of

clergy, as most oilier felonies are. 2 Inst,
2j0~

All persons not in holy orders, who shall

be indicted, whether in the same county
where the fact was committed, or in a dif-

ferent country, of robbing any church,
ch;ipel, or other holy place, arc excluded
from their clergy bv S§ Han. 8. c. 1. 25
Hen. $. c. 5 &'6 Etf. 6 c, 10. And all

persons in general are ousted uf their cler-

gy for the felonious takin* ef any good* out
of any parish church, or other church or
chapel, by I Ed. 6. c. l£. Hut the word
robbing being always taken to carry with

it some force, it seems no sacrilege is with-
in these statutes, which is not urr«;mpanied
with (he actual breaking of a dmieh, &c.
Ret/W, t>9. Dyer $24. And the statute

23 Uen. 8. c. 1. is the only act which ex-

tends to accessaries to these robberies, ex-
cept the oflence amount to burglary, in

which case accessaries before are ousted of

clcrgv, by 3 & 4 IV, & JE c . 9. 2 flank.

P. CL 351.

SACRILEGE, Signifies also alienation

to laymen and to profane or common pur-

post^ of what was given to relfgioui per-

sons and to pions wes. Pxraeh. Aniirj. 39(E

SACRISTA, {Lat.) A sexton, belong-

ing to a church. CowetL
SAFE-CONDUCT, (Snip** tondurh*.)

Is a security given by the prince, under

the great seal, to a stranger, for his sale-

coming into and passing out of the realm.

Beg. Orig. 25.

the violation of safe-conducts or pass-

ports, expressly granted by the Jonjr or his

ambassadors to the subjects of a foreign

power in time of mutual war;" or commit-
ting acta of hostilities against such as

in amity, league* or truce with us, who
are here under "a general implied Bafe-con-

duct,arc breaches of the public faith, with-

out the preservation of which there can be

no intercourse or commerce be!ween one
nation and another; sad such offences may,
according to fhe writers upon the law of

nations, be a just ground of a national war,

wnpj u not in the power of the foreign

prince to cause jii'Uirc to be done to bis

subjects by the very individual delinquent,

but he roost require it of the whole commu-
nity. And as during the continuance of any
safe-conduct, eii her express or implied, the

foreigner is under the protection of the

kin* and the law ; and, more especially,

as it is one of the articles of magna charts,

that foreign merchants should be entitled to

safe conduct and security throughout the-

: jm; there, is no question but that

any violation of either the per&on or pro-
perty of such foreigner may he punished
by indictment in the name of the king,
whose honour is more particularly engaged
in supporting his own safe-conduct. And
wiieu this malicious rapaciLy was not con-
fined to private individuals, but broke out
into general hostilities, by the statute t2

Hi ti. V. st. I. c. 6. breaking of truce and
safe-roudur.ts, or abetting and receiving

the truce- breakers, was (fh afficruaiicetind

support of the law of nations) declared to

he high treason against the crown and dig-

nity of the king; and conservators of truce
and safe-conducts were appointed in every
port, and empowered to hear and deter-

mine such treasons (when committed at

sea) according to the ancient marine law
then practised hi the admiral's court ; and,
together with n o men learned in the law
of tie land, to hear and determine accord-

ing to that taw the satfse treasons, when
committed within the body of any county.
Which statute, so far as made these offences

amount to treason, was suspended by 14-

Hen. VI. e. S, and repealed hy ^0 Ken.
VI, c, IE bet revived by M!) Hen. Vf. c.

2. which gave the same powers to the lord
chancellor, assi>clated with either of tbe

chiefjustices, as belonged to the conserva-
tors of truce ami their assessors ; and, enact-

ed, that notw ithstanding the party be con-
victed of treason, the injured stranger
should have restitution out of his effects,

prior tovany claim of the crown. And it

is farther enacted by the statute 31 Hen.
VE c. 4. that if any of the king's subjects

attempt or otfend, upon thesea, or in any
port within the king*s obeysaitce, a^aijst

any stranger in amity, league, or truce, or
nii'ier safe-conduce ; and especiaHy by at-

taching his person, or spoiling, or robbing
him of his goods; the lord chancellor, with
any justices of either the king's bench or
common pleas, may cause full restitution

and amends to be made to the party injured.

SAFE-GUARD, (SaiM guardial) A
protection of the king to one who f3 a
granger thai fears violence from some of

his subjects, for seeking hU right by course

of law. Rtg.Orig.26.
SAFE-PLEDGE, iSalvui plegiut.) A

surety given for a uvtn'i appearance at a
day assigned. Brticton, lib. 4, cap, 2: Coire/f,

SAGAil AN", (from the Sax, Sega
t

i. e-
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Tabula.} Signifies a tale-teller, or secret
accuser. Leg. Hen. 1 . iup, fii. CoactL
SACUBARO, alias SACIJUARO. U

the same that we new call justiciar ius, a
judge. Leg. Jna . c. 6.

SAG1TTA BAKUAT A. A boarded ar-

row. Sand) Mictttitlistbfc* B fount.

SAGlTTAKll. A sort of 5maU ships or

vessels, with oars, CojrelL Blount

ST. MARTIN Lb GRAND, Court of.

The chief of l he several courts in London
are the slier ills courts, boidrn before their

steward or judge ; from which a writ of

error lies to the court of hustings, befure

the mayor, recorder, and sheriffs ; and
from thence to justices appointed by the

king's commission, who used to sit in the

church of St. Martin le Grand, (F, a\\ B.

52.) and from the judgment of those jus*

tices a writ of error Jies immediately to the

house oftords. $ Btuck. 60. »
SAID BT SAIONLS, Fori vet Magi*

stratus Minister. A tipstaff or Serjeant at

arms. Cornell. Blount.

SALARY, (Salariurn.) Is a recompence
or consideration made to a person for bis

pain* and industry in another man's busi-

Jaess* See Taxts.

SALK, { l\ n ditio,) Salc o r exchange i s

a. Iranslaiion of property from one man to

another in consideration of some price or

recompencc iu value, for there is uo sale

without a recompencc ; there must be a
quid pro quo. d\o^s Max, 4L

2.

Cut with regard to the Jaw of sales and
exchanges, there is no difference, and both

fail under the denomination ofsales only.

Where the vendor hath in himself the

property of the goods sold, he bath the li-

berty of disposing of them to whomever he

pleases, at any lime, and in any manner,
unless judgment hus been obtained against

him for a debt or dawrte;t and the writ of

execution is actually delivered to the she-

riff. JKor thcn,*by the statute of frauds,

29 Car. II. c. 3. the sale shall be looked
xi pun as fraudulent, and the property of the

goods shall be hound to answer the debt

from the time of delivering the writ. For-

merly it was bound from the teste or issu-

ing of the writ, a Rrp, 171. I Mod. 188.

and any subsequent sale was fraudulent;

but the law was thus altered in favour of
purchasers, though it still remains the same
between the parties; and therefore, if a
defendant dies after Ihe awarding and be-

fore the delivery of the writ, his goods are

bound by it in the hand? of his executors*

If two writs are delivered to the sheriff
1

on lite iame day, he is hound lo eiecute the

first which lie receives; but if he levies

and sells under the second, the sale to a
vendee, without notice of the first, is irre-

vocable, and the sheriff makes htmself an-
iwerable to both parlies. 1 Salk. 320. 1

SAL

If a man agrees with another for gotftfa

at a certain price, he may not carry them
away before he hath paid for them, for it

is no »ale without payment, unless the

contrary he eiprctsly agreed. Aud there-

fore, if the vendor »ays, the price of a beast

is four pounds, and the vendee bays he will

give four pounds, the bargain is struck,

and tbey neither of them are at liberty to

he off, provided immediate possession be

tendered by the other side. But if neither

the money be paid, nor the goods deliver-

ed, nof tender made, nor any subsequent

agreement be entered into, it is no contract,

and the owner may dispose of the jjouds as

he pleases. Hob 4J, Hoy's Max* C. 4¥.

But if any part of the price is paid

down, if it be but a penny, or any portion

of the goods delivered by way of earnest,

(which the civil law calls arrha, and inter-

prets to be " cmptionis-vendiitonis con-

tract® argumentum, Inst, 3. tit. 24,) the

property of the goods is absolutely bound
by it. and the vendee may recover the

goods by action, as well as the vendor may
the price of them, Nay. ibid.

But the property does not seem to be ab-

solutely bound by the earnest ; for Lord

Holt has laid down the following rules, viz.

** That notwithstanding the earnest, tlie

money must be paid upon frtehing away
the goods, because no other time for pay-

ment is appointed ; that earnest only binds

the bargain, and gives the party a right to

demand; but then a demand without the

payment of the money is void; that after

earnest given the vendor cannot sell the

goods to another, without a default in the

vendee; and therefore if the vendee dnrs

not come and pay, and take the goods, the

vendor ought to go and request him ; and

then if he does not come and pay, and

take away the guodsin convenient time, the

agreement is dissolved, and he is at liberty

to sell them to any other person. 1 5a/*,

113.

S \ rX O F 1H ST ft ESS. Sec Buttress*

SA LET, Is a head-piece (from the Fr.

Salut) i. e. Saius.) A ?alel or scull of iron,

d>. 20 R. 9. cA. 4 & 5 P. & M. Cuvttt.

SALICETUM The soil where willows

grow, or an oner bed. 1 Inst. 4.

SAL1NA. A salt-pit, or place wherein

salt is made. CotetlL

SALIQUE LAW, {Lex StUra.) A law

by which males only were to inherit* Cow*
Clt. Uttttlllf

.

SALMON/ Sec Fisheries,

SALMON- PIPE, An engine to catch

salmons or such like fish, 2a Uen t 8. c, 7.

SALTATORIUM. Signifies a deer-leap.

Cornell. Blount.

SALT. By 9 & )0 WW. 3. c. 6. no re-

tailer shall sell salt otherwise than by

w eight, on pain of hU And by 38 Geo. 3«

c. 89. s. 4. and 45 Geo. 3. c. J4\ 5, 4. fii**
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ty-five poumU avoirdupois? weight nf rock

fall shall l>r deemed a bushel, and fifty *ii

pound* of every other kind of salt.

The lord -may or and aldermen of London,

and the justices of (he petice elsewhere > at

their general sessions, may set the price of
?ult T and the prices so set are to be ob-
served: and if any one sell at any higher

price, or refuse to sell at the price set, he

shall forfeit SOf. to be levied by distress by
warrant of one justice, or otherwise he im-
prisoned till he pay, half to the king and
half to the informer. 2$ GVo. 3. c. Sis.

s. 143.

SALT-SI LVER. One penny paid at the

feast of St. Martin, by the tenants of some
manors, as a commutation for the service

of carrying their lord's salt from market to

his larder. Parach. Antiq, 496. *CoweU*

SALTUS. A high thick wood or forest.

Coteett.

SALV A-GARDA. A security given by
the king to a stranger, fearing the violence
of some of hi* subjects, for seeking his right

by jDOme of law. Reg. Orig. 26.

SALVAGE. Is an allowance made for

saving of ships or goods from danger of

seas, enemiesj &c. Merch. Diet See
Wrtck.
SALVAGIUS. WIM, BOVag* ; as salva-

giris eattis, the wild cat. Hot, Carl. 1 Job.
Covet U.

SALUTE, {$mlns.) A coin nmde by
Hen. V. after his conquest in France,
whereon the arms of France and Lngland
were stamped and quartered. Sl^tcis Chr.

B89. CottelL Bhunt.
SANCTA. The rrticsof the saints ; and

jurare super sajicta was to make naiii on
those relics. Ltg. Canvt. c . 57. CotctfL

SANCTION OF LAWS, Legislators

bave for the most part chosen to make the

sanction of their laws rather vindicatory

than remuneratory, or to consist rather in

punishments than in actual particular re-

wards. 7 Black. 56,

AuA of all the part*; of a law, fhr most

effectual is the vindicatory. For it is but

lost labour rr> *ay, 4t do this, or avoid

that," unless we also declare, ** this ^hall

be the consequence of your non-compli-

ance. We qiu«( therefore observe, that

the main strength and force of a law con-
sists in the penalty annexed to it. 1 Bftief;.

SANCTU ARY', (Sattctttarium.) A place

privileged for the safe-guard of offenders

lives, being founded upon the taw of mer-
cy, and rhe great reverence and devotion
which the prince bears to the place w here-

unto he grants-such privilege. Maft We*L
Ann. 187. S. P. C. lib. k

>. cap. 33. >7e-

ta
y

lib. L cap. 29.

Formerly, on indictment* for felonies , a
plea

}
now abrogated, viz. that of sanctu-

ary (which was originally introduced and
continued during the superstitious venera-

tion that was paid to consecrated ground
in the times of pa peri ) was a lowed, Thns
if a person accused of any crime (except

treason, whereiri the crown, and sacrilege^

wherein the church was too nearly con-

cerned) had lied to any church or church-

yard, and within forty days after went in

sackcloth and confessed himself guilty be-

fore the coroner, and declared all the par-

ticular circumstance* of the offence \ and
thereupon took (he oath in that case pro-
vided, viz, that he abjured the realm, and
would depart from thence forthwith at tbr

port that should heasnigncd him, and would
never return without leave from the king ;

he by this means saved his life, if he ob-
served the conditions of the oath, by going
with a cross in his hand, and with all con-
venient speed, to the port assigned, and
embarking. Fur if, during thi? forty days
privilege of sanctuary-, or in his road to tbe

sea->sdi\ he was apprehended and arraign-

ed in any court, for this felony be might
plead the privilege of sanctuary, and bad
a right to be remanded, if taken out against

his will. But by this abjuration his blood
was attainted, and he forfeited all his

frond* and chattels. The immunity of the>c

privileged place* was very much abridged
hy the statutes 27 Ifen. 8. c, 19. and 58
Hen. 8. c. 12. And now, by the statute

2\ Jar. i. c. all privilege of sanctuary,
and abjuration consequent thereupon, is ut-

terly taken away and abolished.

SAN UAL. A merchandise brought int»

England ; and a kind of red bearded wheal.
See ^ /?. U. r. 1.

SA\/)-GA VFI-. Is a payment due lo

the lord of the manor of Rodley, in the

county of Gloucester, for liberty granted
to the tenants to dig\<and for tfiet* cojnmoo
use. T*\jL ihst. GaeeL lit, GwpclL
SANK MEMORY, i. *. Perfect and

sound mind and memory to do any lawful
acts, rvc. Se<* ideotf*

KANfiUJNEM EiUERE. Was vrbA*
v ilk-ins were bound to buy or redeem their

blood or tenure, and make themselves free-

men. CoteeU.

SANGUIS. Is taken for that right of
powet which the chief lord of the fee had
to judge and determine cases where blood
wa* shed. Mun. Angt. tota. 1. p. \02\.

Ibid.

SANG, and SANKE. Words used for

blood. IlidL

S A il A bAR A . A covering for the head.

Ibid.

SARCLIN-TIME, (from the Fr. $ar*

clcr^ Lat. Sarcterr.) I* the time or sea oa
when hns handmen weed their corn. Ibid,

8ARCULATCRA* Weeding of corn.

Ibid.
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SARK. See Guernsey.

SARKELLUS. An unlawful net or en-
pine fur destruv mg fish. Cornell. Blount.
SARHLER OF WOOL, {Sirpkra tori*,

otherwise called a pocket.) Is half a sack.

Ffc£a
t

lib. 2. c. 12. CowetL
8ART, or ASSART. A piece of wood-

land turned into arable. See Assart.

Co welt.

SARL'M, is intended for the city of Sa-

lisbury, h was a form of chtfrch service

called secundum usum Sorum, and wa% com-
posed by Osmond, the second bishop of

Sarum, in the time of WHJiam the Con-
queror. Hotlingsi'ttfid, p. 17. col. B. Cowtll.

SASSE. Is a kind of wear with flood-

gates, most commonly in navigable and rut

rivers, from the damming and shutting up
and loosing the >tream of water, as occasion

requires, for the better passing of boats nnd
barge?. This in the west of England is cal-

led a lock, and in some places a sluice.

Cowcll. Stat. 16 & 1 7 Or. 2 . c. 12.

SA5SONS* The corruption of Saxon?,

a name of contempt formerly given to the

English, while they affected to be called

Angks ; they are still so called by the

Welch.
SATISFACTION, is the giving of re-

com pence for an injury done ; or the pay-
ment of money dueou bond, judgment, &c.
In which last case, it must be entered on
record. 2 IAll Abr. 49%
SATURDAY'S STOP. A spate of time

from even-song on Saturday till sun-rising

on Monday, in which it was not lawful to

take salmnn in Scotland and the northern

part- of England. Voted!.

SAV ER- DEFAU LT, A law term, sig-

nifying to cai J?e : as when a man having
made default by not appearing in court,

&c. comes afterwards and alledge* good
cause for it, viz. imprisonment at the time,

or the like. Book tint. Cotuil.

SAN KM TIN, (FT. from i. c. San-
guis, Fin, 6j* Finii,) Is the determination
or final end of i lie lineal race and descent

oflinthed. 77/

i

tlon, c. 119. CototlL

SAURUS. A hawk of a \ear old. Bract.

lib. 5. tract. I. * . g. par, I, Covclt.

SAXON-tAGB, iStu;8ii-Lgfi % Lex Sax-
ottum.) The law of the West Saxons by
Which they were governed. See Mcrchal-
lagc. 4 Black. 403, 4. 5.

SCA H 1 S f . A w ord trsed for wardens at

Lynn, in Norfolk. Coicefl.

SCA LAM, Ad malum. The old way of

paying money into the exchequer. The she-

riff, is to make payment ad senium, i. e.

solwre praztet\ quom hb*:t numeration librvm

**,t denat4o§m.$ilJk W* (U And at that time

sixpence superadded to the pound made up
the full weight* and near Ihc intrinsic va-

lue, and was told for the pound steeling.

Halt's Shcr. Ac. 21.

SCALE OF CRIMES AND PUNISH-

MENTS. Beccaria has ingeniously pro-
posed, that in any state a scale of crime*

should be found with a correspond i upscale
of punishments, descending from the great-

est to the least ; but Black stone treats this

as too romantic to be reduced to practice.

Bee. c. fi. 1 Black. 17.

SOAUKGA. A quarry or pit of stones,

or rather slates, for covering houses. Conxll.

SCANDAL. An unfounded defamation,

or words of abuse. Rip. Temp, Hard.
See Defamation, Libel, and Reputation*

SCAM DAL IN EQUITY. If a bill in

equity contain matter either scandalous or

impertinent, the defendant may refuse to

answer it, till such scandal or impertinence

is expunged, which is done upon an order

to refer it to one Of the masters, if in chan-

cery, or the deputy remembrancer in equi-

ty. The like is also done as to answers,

and if the bill or answer is reported to he

scandalous or impertinent, great costs are

allowed as a punishment to the party, such

as hOL or 300/. Fr, It. 3b3. And scandal

is the introduction of such language as is

unbecoming the court to hear, or which is

contrary to all good manners ; also to charge

any one with a crime not necessary to be

set forth Is scandal. Impertinence is set*

tin ft forth something not necessary to he set

forth, as being recitals and discussions not

material. Ibid.

SCANDAEUM MAGNATUM. Is the

name of a statute, and also of a wrong done

to any high personage of the land, as pre-

lates, dukes, earls, barons, and other no-

bles ; and also to the chancellor, treasurer,

clerk of the privy seat, steward of the

house, justice of one bench or other, and

other great officers of the realm, by false

news, or horrible or false messages*.where-

by debates and discords betwixt them and
the commons, or any scandal to their per-

sons might arise. GtceW*
The law on which an action is grounded

for this is
li Rich. IE st. 1. c. 5, which, af-

ter speaking of ki devisors of false news
and horrible lies of prelates, dukes, earls,

barons, and other no hies and great men of

the realm, and also of the chancellor, trea-

surer, clerk of the privy seal, steward of

the Icing's house, justices of the one bench

or of the other, and other great officers of

the realm," exacts, t4
that i one contrive

or tell any false things of prelates, lords,

and of others aforesaid, whereof discord or

slander might rise w ithin the realm, and he

w ho dotb the same shall be imprisoned till

he have brought him forth that did speak
the same/' This statute is recited by 12 R.
lh cap. 1L and thereby it is further pro-

vided, that the offender shall be punished

by the advice of the council. 4 Inst. 5E
4 Co* 1& b,

SrandaJum magna turn lies if a man speak
against them any words which are action-
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able when spoken against a common per-

son, and even though the worus are not so

certain as to maintain an action against a
common person ; for if they sound a slan-

der, an action lies as if a man say, my lord

F. scut after me to take my purse, though
he do not saj Feloniously—that be is an un-
worthy man—no man considers bim a. due,

<—he bid me compound in robber)—cares

not Low be comes by gnods, or the like.

Com. Dig* tit. Acc. upon the case for De fa-

mat ion.

SCANDAL. See Stand* r.

SCAT IE 1A LEX, a law against buggery,
CotcdL
v WAGE, SCEVAGE, or 5CHE-

WAGE, (from the Sax. scheawian, L e. o?-

/tfrtf/ere)a kind of toll or custom, exacted
by mayors, sheriffs, Sec. of merchant stran-

ger?, for wares shewed or exposed to sale

within their liberties, prohibited bv the

statute 19 //. 7. c. 7, But the city of Lon-
don still retains this ancient custom. -19

Geo. S. r. 9*. *. 2.

SCAVALDU8, the officer who collected
the scavage money, which' was sometimes
done with great extortion. Coire//.

SCAVENGERS, (from the Bcfc scJtafctr,

to scrape or carry away) persons chosen
in cities and corporate towns, to clctnse

the slreets, and carry the dirt and filth

thereof away. These officers are still

chosen, in some places, according to the

local custom of the town ; but in mom
places or consequence they are now ap-
pointed under the authority of some special

act of parliament*
,

SGcAT, I Sax,) a small coin ax oog the

Saxons, equal to four farthing?-. Cue
SCXiTHMAX, (Sax.) a pirate oi thief.

Ibid.

SCEPPA SALIS, an ancient measure of

salt, the quantity now not known. IhitL

SC EU l» V M, a barn or granary, litfd.

SCH A F P A. a sheaf, as schaffa sagitta-

mm , a sheaf of arrowB. ifiirf.

SCIIAR PEN Y, a small duty, or com-
pensation. Some customary tenants were
Obliged to pen up their cattle at night in

the pound or yard of th'* lord, for the be-

nefit of their dun* ; or, Jf they d ; d not so,

they paid a small compensation called

sharpen ny or sham penny, i. t\ dung penny,
or money in lieu of dung. Ibid,

BCHAVALBUS, the officer who col-

lected the sravage-money. C
SCHEDULE, is a little roll, or long

piere of paper or parchment, in which are
contained particulars of goods to & house
lei hy lease, Morg,

Schedules are likewise frequently an-
nexed to answers in a court of equity, con-
taining an account of estates or effects,

monies, debts, &c. received or disposed of,

or expended by the person putting in the

answer I
and schedule is a term frequently

used, instead of inventory.

SCHLTES, formerly a term for usury.

Cotcelt.

SCHILLA, a little bell, used in monas-
teries. Ibid,

8CHIRMAN, (Sax. sdr-maii) a sheriff.

J./,. Iner. if-giV apud Brvmptott. Sec
Shireman t

SClilKRENS-GELD, (skin-geld) was
a tax paid to sheriffs for keeping theshiret

or comity court. Cornell.

SCHISM, (schistna)1^ rent or division in

the church. Black. 52. 53.

SCHOOLMASTER. By our canons, no
man shall teach in a public school, or pri-

vate house, but such as is examined aud
allowed by the bishop, and of sober life,

and all schoolmasters are to teach the ca-
techism of the church in English or Latin,

and bring their scholars to church, and af-

terwards examine them how they have be-
nefited by sermons, &c. Can. 77. 79.

No per&on shall keep or maintain a
schoolmaster w ho does not constantly go
to church, or is not allowed by the ordi-

nary, on pain of 101, a month; and the

schoolmaster shall be disabled, and suffer

a year's imprisonment. (Stat. l2i Eft;, c. 1.)

Recusantfl are not to be schoolmasters to

any public grammar school, nor any other,

unless the persons be licensed by the bi-

shop, under the penalty of forfeiting 40*.

a d.i v, 1 Jac. I. c, 4.

Ever* schoolmaster keeping any public
or private school, and every tutor in any
private family, shall subscribe the decla-

ration, that he will conform in the liturgy

of the Daren of i ngland, as by lawr csta-

bllshed, and be licensed by the ordinaryT

or he shall, for (lie first otfcMice, sutler three

months imprisonment; and for the second*
and every other offence, be impris mcd
three months, and forfeit 5/. to the king,

13 & 14 Car. 2. s. 4.

Persons keeping schools, without a li-

cence from the bishop (except tutors in

reading, writing,, and arithmetic), shall be
coininitt'-d to the common gaol for three

months, &c, 12 Anne, t, 2, c. 7,

Though ihe act of uniformity obliges

schoolmasters only to assent to and sub-
scribe (lie declaration, yet it adds, accord-
ing to the laws and Statutes of this realm,
which presupposes some necessary qualifi-

cation ; and therefore a bishop may take
lime to inquire into the character of an
elected schoolmaster, before he licences

him. 2 Strange* \ D2|

.

if any papist shall be convicted of keep*
ing a school, or take upon him the educa-
tion of yonlh, he shall be adjudged to per-

petual imprisonment. 11 & 12 W. 3. c. 4.

But, bv stat. 18 Geo. 3. c. 60. this act of
11 & 12 fV.3. c. 60. which subjects such
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teachers to pcrpctuaj imprisonment, is re-

peated ,
as 10 such per?on? who shall take

the oatbs therein prescribed. Sfc Papints.

Also, by 19 Geo. 3. r. 44.
t4> no dissenting

minUter, or other protectant dissenter, who
shall take tin* oaths, and subscribe the de-

claration against popery, and the declara-

tion that he ha. protectant, shall be prose-

cuted for teaching and instructing j outh as

a tutor and schoolmaster ; but this does

not extend to colleges or endowed schools,

unTe?** founded since 1 W. & M, for the

immediate use of p«*»tr&tant dissenters,

And, finally, by 31 Geo. & c. 32. no per-

son who has qualified shall be prosecuted

ffir instruct ing youth, except in an endowed
scftfKU, or a sehool at one of the English

wniversitics; and except also, that r,o rouian

catholic schoolmaster shall reeeive into his

school the child of any protectant lather;

nor shall any roman catholic keep a,school

wo til his or her name be recorded as a
teacher at sessions.

SCILICET, an adverb, signifying that is

tosay, or to wit, often used inlaw proceed-
ings* It ia not a direct and separate

clause, but it is rather to usher in the sen-

tence of another, ffob. 171, 172.

SCIRE! FACIAS, is a writ judicial,

most commonly to call a man to shew cause

to the court whence it issues-, why execu-
tion of a judgment passed should not be
made omU Old Art/, Brtv.f. 1 51

.

Thus, in detinue, after judgment, the

plaintiff shall have a distringas-, to compel
ihe defendant to deliver the goods, by re-

peated distresses of his chattel? ; or else a
jctre facias against any third person, in

whose hands they may happen to be, to

shew cause why tbey should not be deli-

wered : and, if the defendant still conti-

nue-! obvfinate, the sheriff* shall common an
jnqtiejC to ascertain the plain tilt's damages,
which shall be levied (Site oiher damages)
by seizure of the person or goods of the

defendant.
So if a capias cd satisfaciendum b sned

out against a defendant, on a judgment
obtainrd,and a aort est invent** is returned
thereon, the plaintiff may sue oat a process
again?;* the bail, if any were given: who
stipulate in (his fiiple alternative, that the

defendant shall, if condemned in the suit,

satisfy the plaintift his debt and costs; or

surrender himself a prisoner; or, that they

xvill pay ii for him : a?, therefore, the two
firmer branches of the alternative are nei-

ther of thcrn complied with, the Utter must
immediately take place [Xmtm* 1*269. 1273.)

In order to which n writ nf \<irefit ia$ may
be sued out against the bail, enmmanriing
them to shew cai^e why the plaintitTshould

not have execution against them for his

Arbt and damages: and on surh writ, if

fbcysliew no sufficient cause, or the dc-

sci

fend ant doe* not surrender himself on the

day of the return, or of shewing eause (for

afterwards is not sufficient) the plain riff

may have judgment against the bail, and
take out a writ of capiat ad satisfactEndsm

t

or other process of execution against tbem.

3 Btar.k.Ml.
All the different writs of execution must

be sued out within a year and a day after

the judgment is entered, utherwise the

court concludes, prima facie, that thejudg-

ment is satisfied and extinct; yet, how-
ever, it w ill grant a writ nf scire facia* itl

pursuance of stat. Wuim. 2, 13 Ed«, 1.

r. 45. for the defendant to shew cause why
the judgment should not be revived, and

execution had against him ; to which the

defendant may plead such matter as he has

to alledge, in order to shew why process

of execution shon Id not be issued: or the

plaintiff may still bring an action of d 'bt,

founded on 'this durmast judgment, which

was the only method of revival allowed by

the common law. Co. JAtt. 290, 3 Black.

421.

(tea quart hnp'dit, and rw admitfas sued

out, if the bishop, after the receipt of the

latter writ, admit any person, even though

the patron's nght may have been found in

a jure paironaivsy then the plaintiff, after

he has obtained judgment in the qaareim*

pedit. may remove the incumbent, if the

clerk of a stranger, by writ of scire faciaf.

Black. 218.

So also a scirefacias is deemed a judicial

writ of execution ; yet it is so far in na-

ture ofan original, that the defendant may
plead to it, and is in that respect consi-

dered as an action. LHU *, 305, Ca, LitU
29<>. b. 291. a. F. tf, U, 267.

If one hath judgment in a quart intpe-

dit. and afterwards before execution the

party is outlawed, the king may have a

sci. fa. to execute I he judgment, the ting

having privity enough in this case to hare
execution, because the thing, as it was
in the plaintiff, rested in the king. Cro.

r.liz. 44. 325. At-i7ie. 168. 169.

SCIRK FA01AS AD AUJUENDUM
EKRORKS, on writs of error. There are

to be fifteen days between the teste and

return of every scire far. ad attdicud. errnr.

upon a writ of error returnable in H. if.

And if on the rerurn of two nicHlt, &c. the

defendant in error doth not appear, it is

nnt then with him as in case of a sci. fuc»

qvare ejecutitat. nuv, he. Eut the cause is

io be set down to be beard by the court,

nod the plaint i If iu error shall be held

thereunto ex parte. £ ).if. jibr. 499.

SCIRE FACIAS TO REPEAL LET-
TERS PAT I NT AND GRANTS. Where
the crown bath unadvisedly granted any

thing by tetters patent, which ought not to

be grautedj or where the patentee hath
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done an act that amounts to a forfeiture of

the grant, the remedy to repeat th#* patent

is by writ of scire facias in Chancery. 3

SCIKE PECf, Is the return of the

sheriff on a scirefadas, that he bath caused

notice to he given to the party, against

whom the srirt facias is>m i d.

SCIREWXI E, the annual tax or pres-

tation paid to the sheriff for holding the

assizes or county courts. CoxcdL
SCITK, {situ*) tin* seat or situation of a

building, or the ground whereon it stood.

SCOLDS, are troublesome and an^ry
women, who, by their brawling and wran-
gling amongst their neighbours, break '.he

public peace, and increase discord. They
are indictable in the sheriff^ turn, and
punched by the ducking-stool, &c. Kitch.

13.

SCOT AND LOT, (Sax. steal, pars, and
Uot H

i. e. torn). Whoever, though not by
'equal proportion, are assessed to any con-
tribution, arc generally said to pay scot

and lot. Cottclf.

SCOTA L or SCOTALK, was where any
officer of a forest kept an alehouse within

the forest, by colour uf his office, caused
people to co'ne to his house, and there

spend ttidr money, for fear of his displea-

sure. Cowr't.

SCOTTAKC. Those tenants were called

scottare, whose lands were subject to pay
scot. Mm. Ang. L U p. 875,

SCOTLAND. The kingdom of Scotland,

notwithstanding the union of the crowns
on the accession of James 6. to that of Eng-

land, continued an entirely separate and-

distinct kingdom for above a century more,
though an union baa betm long projected ;

which wasjudged to be the more easy to be

done, as both kingdoms were anciently

under the same government, and still re-

tained a very great resemblance, though,

far from an identity, in their laws. By an

act of parliament, t Jar. I, c. 1. it is de-

clared that these two mighty, famous, and
ancient kingdom?, were formerly one.

And sir Edward Coke observes, how mar-
vellous a conformity there was not only

in the religion and language of the two
nations but also in their ancient laws, the

descent of the crown, their parliament,
their titles of nobility, their offers of
state and of justice, their writs,- fheir'ciis-

tnms, and even the Language of their law-.

Upon which account he supposes the com-
mon law of each to have been ori£*,ually

the same ;
especially as their most ancient

and authentic hook* called rc^inm mrtjej-

fa/*ro, and containing the rnles of their

ancient common law, is extremely similar

to that of Glanvil, which eon tains the prin-
ciples of ours, as it stood in tbv reign of
Henry 2. And the many diversities sub-

sisting between the two laws at present
may be well enough accounted for, from
a diversity of practice in two lar^e ami
un communicating jurisdictions, and from
the acts of two distinct and independent
parliaments, which have in many points

altered and abrogated the old common law
of both kingdom*.

However, sir Edward Coke, and the

politicians of that time, conceived great

difficulties in carrying on the projected

onion ; but these were at length overcome,
and the great work was happily effected

in 1707, by §tat. %Anrk^ v. 8. when twenty-
five artirles of union were agreed to by the

parliament;* of both nations; the purport
of the most considerable being ai follows:

1. That on the 1st of May, 1707, and for

ever after, the kingdoms of England and
Scotland shall be united into one kingdom,
by the name of Great Britain.

2, The succession to the monarchy of

Great Britain shall be the same as was be-

fore settled with regard to that of England.
3. The united kingdom shall be repre-

sented by one parliament.

4, There shall be a communication of
all rights and privileges between the sub-

jects of both kingdoms, except where it is

otherwise agreed.

9. When England raises 2,000,000?.* by
a land-rax, Scotland shall raise 48,000?.

!6. 17. The standards of the coin, of

weights, and of measures, shall be reduced
to those of Lowland, throughout the united

kingdom >.

J8« The laws relating (o trade, customs,

and the exi i.»e, >hail be the same in Scot-

land as in Holland; but all the other laws
of Scotland shall remain in force, though
alterable by the parliament of Great Bri-

tain ; yet with this camion, that laws re-

lating to public policy art* alterable at the

discretion of the parliament ; laws relat-

ing to private right are not to be altered

but for the evident utility of the people
of Scotland.

2^. Sixteen peer* are to be chosen to re-

present the peerage of Scotland in parlia-

ment, and -ib members to >it in the house of

commons.
l
23. The 16 peers of Scotland shall have

all privileges: of parliament: and all peers

of Scotland ^hall be peers of Great liritain,

and rank next after those of the same de-
gree at the time of the union, and shall

have all privileges of peers, except sitting

in the house of lords, and voting on the

trial of a peer.

Since the union, the following orders

have been made in the house of lords re-

* Accurately, 1,397,7G.U 8s, 4|n\ the

sum raised by a land-tar of 4$, in the

pound.
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spotting the peerage of Scotland. Queen
An uc, in the seventh year of her relgb, had
created James, tinke of Qu« ensbury, dnke
of Dover, with Temaind'er in tail to his

second son. Under this article it was,
upon theSlst of January, 1708-0, resolve

d

tvy the lords, that a peer of Scotland claim-

ing to sit in the house of peers by virtue of

a patent, pasted since the union, under the

great seal of Great Britain, and who sits

in the parliament of Great Britain, has no
right to vote in the election of the 16 pce/$

who are to represent the peers of Scotland

in parliament.

And, in 1783, in the ease of the duke of

Hamilton, the judges were unanimously of
opinion, that the peers of Scotland are not

disabled from receiving, subsequently to

the union, a patent of peerage of Great
Britain, with all the privileges usually in-

cident thereto.

These are the principal of the twenty*
five articles of molt, which are ratified

and confirmed by scat. 5 Ann
s
c. 8. hi which

statute there are also two acts of parlia-

ment recited ; the one of Scotland, w hereby
the church of Scotland, and also the four

universities of that kiugdom, are estaWished
For ever, and all succeeding sovereigns are

to take an oath inviolably to maintain the

same ; the other of £mrland, 5 dnns r. 6.

whereby the acts of uniformity of IS FMz.
& IS Car. 2i (except as the same had been
altered hy parliament at that time) and all

other acts then fffl force for tlie preservation
of the chnrch of England, are declared per-
petual ; and it h stipulated, that every
subsequent king and queen shall fake an
oath inviolably to maintain the same with-
in Inland, Ireland, Wales, and the town
of Berwick upon Tweed. .And it is en,
acted, that these two acts 4t

shall for ever
be observed as fundamental and essential

conditions of the union/*
Upon these articles and act of union,

U is to be observed, I. That the two king-
doms are now so inseparably united, that

nothing can ever disunite thctn again, ex*
cept the muliiai consent of both, or the
successful resistance of either, upon appre-
hending an infringement of those points

which, when tliey were separate and inde-
pendent nation, >! was mutually stipulated

shouid be lv fundamental antl essential con-
ditions of the mi tun." * 2. That whatever

* ft may be justly doubted, whether
jeven such an infringement (though a martin

fest breach of good faith, unless done upon
the in opt pressing necessity), would of it-

self dissolve t!ie union: for Ihe bare idea

of a state, without a power somen here

vested to alter even part of iis laws, is the

height of political' absurdity. The truth

seems to be, that in such an incorporate

else may be deemed " fundamental and
essential conditions," the preservation of
the two churches of England and Scotland,

in the same state that they were in at the

time of the union, and the maintenance of
the acts of uniformity, which establish our
common prayer, arc expressly declared so

to be. 3. That therefore any alteration in

the constitution of either of those churches,

or in the liturgy of the church of England
(unless with the consent of the respective

churches, collectively or representatively

given), would be an infringement of these
41 fundamental and essential conditions"
and greatly endanger the union. 4. That
the municipal laws of Scotland are ordained
to be still observed in that part of the is-

land, unless altered by parliament ; and,

as the parliament has not yet thought pro-

per, except in a few instances, to alter

them, they still (with regard to the parti-

culars nnaltered) continue in full force.

Wherefore the municipal or common laws
of Kngland are, generally speaking, of

union (which is well distinguished by a

very learned prelate from a federate alli-

ance, where such an infringement would
certainly rescind the compact) the two
contracting states are totally annihilated,

without any power of a revival; and a
th i rd arises from thei r conjunction, in which

all the rights of sovereignty, 3nd particu-

larly that of legislation; must of necessity

reside. (See Warbnrton $ Alliance, 195.)

But the wanton or imprudent exertion of

this right would probably raise a very

alarming ferment in the minds of indivi-

duals ; aud therefore it is hinted above that

such an attempt might endanger (though by
no means destroy) the union.

To illustrate this matter a little farther,

an act of parliament to repeal or alter the

act of uniformity in England, or to esta-

blish episcopacy iu Scotland, would doubt-

lesa, in point of authority, be sufficiently

valid and binding; and, notwithstanding

such an act, the union would continue un*

broken. Nay, each of these measures

might safely and honourably pursued,

if respectively agreeable to the sentiments

of the Kngtish church, or the kirk in Scot-

land, lint it should seem neither prudent,

nor perhaps consistent with pood faith. 16

venture upon either of those steps, by a

spontaneous exertion of the Inherent pow-
ers of parliament, or at the instance of

mere individuals. So sacred indeed an-

the laws above-mentioned I
for protecting

Cach church, and the Inglhli liturgy) es-

teemed, that in the regency art? both of

1751 and 17fi5 the rebuts are expressly

disabled from assenting to the repeal or

alteration of either these, or the act er

settlement
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no force or validity in Scotland . I

Black. 93.

But acts of parliament, in general, passed

since the Union, extern! to Scotland ; but

where la statute is not applicable to Scot-

land, and where Scotland Is not intended

to he included, the method is to declare by

proviso that it does not extend to Scotland.

3 Burr, 853.

SCOTS. Assessment* by commissioners
of sewers are so called. 3 Mark. 74.

SCRIPTURE, Ail profane scoffing 0 f

the holy scripture, or exposing any part
thereof to contempt and ridicule, is pu-
nished by fine and imprisonment^ I Hawk*
P. C. 7.

SCRIVENER. One who is employed
or entrusted to draw up and engross deeds,

conveyances, and securities for money.
SCUTAGE, ( sentagium, Sax scildpciiig

)

was a tax or contribution, raised by those
t bat held lands by knights' service, towards
furnishing the kind's army, at one, two, or
three marks for every knight's fee. 1 Black.
309. 2 Black. 74.

SCUTAGIO IIABENDO, a writ that

anciently lay against tenants by knight-
service, to serve in the wars, or send sutfi-

cisnt persons, or to j*iy a certain sum, Sec.

K V. ti. 83.

SCUTE, a French gold coin of 3s. 4d. in

the reign of king Henry 3. Conceit.

SCUTELLA, (from" sutam, Sax. scutel)

a j-cuttle, any thing of a fiat and broad
shape, like a shield. Ibid.

SCUTELLA ELBEMOSYN A R I A , an
aims basket or scuttle. Paroch. Aniiq.

CotocU.

SCUTUM ARMORUM, a shield, or
coat of arms. CoteelL

St VLUWIT, (Sax,) a mulct for any
fault; from the Saxon scilti. i.e. delictum,

and wite, pcena. Leg. Hen. 1. Cotrctt.

8CYRA, a fine imposed on such a^ neg-

lected to attend the scyrcgemot court,

which all tenants were bound to do. Mdn*
zing. t. 1. p. b"Z. GowelL
SCYRE-fiEMOT, (Sax.) was a court

held by the Saxon* twice every year by the

bishop of the diocese, and the earldornian,

In shires that bad earldormen ; and hy the

bishop and sheritf, where the counties were
committed to the sheriff', &e. wherein both

the ecclesiastical and temporal laws were
£iven in charge to the county . Seid. TiU

Hon. 628. CoweiL
SEA, ( mare.) By statute the sea is to be

open to all merchants (IS Edt». 3. c. 3.)

The main sea, beneath the low-water-mark,
and round England, i« part of England,
for there the admiral hath jurisdiction. 1

iW. 260. 5 Rep, 207.

The seas which environ England are
within the jurisdiction of the king of Eng-
land. 1 Rot

l

t Abr, 528. See Admiralty.

SEA

SEA-BANKS. By the statutes 6 Geo. C.

c. 37. and 10 Geo. 2. c. 32. it is made felo-

ny, without benefit of clergy, maliciously

to cut down any river or sea-bank, where-
by lands mav bfi overflowed.

SEA-LAWS, are laws relating to the

sea, as the laws of Oleron, jkc. CottelL

SEALER, ( sigilldtor) is an officer in

chancery, appointed by the lord chan-
cellor, or lord keeper of the great seal of
England, to seal the writs and instruments

there made in his presence.

There is aUo a sealer of the writs issued

by the other courts of law at Westminster;
the profits of which omce ?

formerly part:

of the king's ancient hereditary revenues,

are now vested in the duke of (irafton, by
alienation from the crown, in the reigti of
Charles 2.

SEALING Dj.EDS, is one of the requi-
sites for making a good deed (2 Ktack*

305. ) And, if a seal is broken, it will
make the deed void fS Lev. 220. Cro.

EHz. 408. 546.) But, in case the seal be
broken by accident, though no action can
be brought, yet relief may be had in equi-
ty. 3 BiitsL 240.

SKA-MARKS. The erection of bea-
cons, light-house;*, and sen-marks, is a>

branch of the royal prerogative. By 8
Eltz. c. 13, the corporation of the trinity-

house are empowered to set up any bea-
con* i>r -ca-marks w hereyer they -halt think

them necessary; and if the owner of the

land, or any* other person, shall destroy

them, or shall take down any steeple, tree,

or other known sea-mark, he shall forfeit

J00/. ; or, in case of inability to pay it,

be shall he ipso facto outlawed

,

SEAMEN. Many laws Have been made
from time to time for tin; encouragement of '

the increase of British seamen 4 but the

method of ordering seamen in the royal
fleet, and keeping up a regular discipline

there, is directed by certain express rule?,

articles, and orders, first enacted by the

authority of parliament; but since new mo-
delled and altered, after the peace of Ait;

la Chapelle, to remedy some defects, which
were of fatal comcGjirnee in conducting
the preceding war. Bee Stat. Geo. 2. &
23. amended by 19 Gfo. 3. c. 17.

In these articles of the navy {'see Ad~
miralty and Artict?* of the Savy) almost
every possible offence is set down, and
the punishment thereof annexed : in

which respect the seamen have much the

advantage over their brethren in the land-

fcrvicc, whose articles of war are not en-
acted by parliament, but framed from limei

to time at the pleasure of the crown. ),

Bhtek. 420.

With regard to the privileges conferred
on sailors, they are pretty much the same
w ith those conferred on soldiers ; and by

3 M
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31 Qga, 9. c. 10. no seamen aboard his ma-
j?vt\ \ ships ran be arretted tV* * any debt,

uol ns the same be sworn to amount to at

leas!

Hut as tin* statute excepts any criminal

matter, it has been decided that he ma> be

torn milted - for refusing 1o indemnify the

parish against a bastard child; nr for dis-

obeying an order of justices to pay a week-

ly allowance for it. 6 3T, rt. 156. 9 ft

H, 210. See Admiralty, 2Voi^, Mariner,

and $JUtj>&.

SEAMEN'S W ACES. The recovery of

seame»\ wages is one of the objects of the

admiralty jurisdiction, even though the

contract be made for I hem upon the land.

Vet the courts of common law have ju-

risdiction, and an act run may be main-

tained for work and labour. \ VetUr< 146.

2 Black. 107.

SE-W-FI Sir. fish taken w ith a large and
Ion* net, called a scan. Stat. 1 Jac. L
c* 25,

SEARCHER, an officer of the customs,

whose business it is to search and examine
ships outward hound, if they have any pro-

hibited or uncustomed goods on board.

Slat. IKrtr. 2.

SEA-REEVE, jh vittis mart limit est qui

maritimo.ni domiid jm isrtictionem curat, tit-

tus lustrum bi ejecturn ttiarh (quod wreck
(ippt llatnv) domino coltiqit. Spehn,

SEA- ROVERS, pirates and robbers at

sen. Stat. 16 Car. 2, c, 6. See Ptratrs.

SECONDARY, ( secondare) an officer

who is second, or next to the chief officer :

us the secondaries to the protbonotaries of
the pourtfl of J*. R, and C. li.i the secon-
dary of- the remembrancer in the exche-
quer; secondary of the compter, &e, 2
JAIL Abr, olid.

SECONDARY CONVEYANCES, are

those which presuppose some other con-
veyance or precedent, and only serve to

confirm, alter, restrain, restore, or transfer

the interest granted by sueh original con-
Teyance. 2 Mack. 334,

SECONDARY USE. A use, though
executed, may change from one to another
by circumstances post facto ; as if A,
makes a feoffment to the use of his intended
wife and her eldest son, for their lives,

upon the marriage the wife takes the whole
use in -ever iltv; and, upon the birth of a
son, the use is executed jointly in them
both* This is sometimes called a secon-

dary, sometime* a shifting use. 2 Mock.
334 335.

8ECONP DELIVERANCE, (secunda

dftiberatione) h a judicial writ that lies

after a nonsuit of the plaintiff in replevin,

and a retamo habendo of the cattle rep le-

vied, adjudged to him that distrained them,

commanding the sheriff' to replevy the same

cattle again, upon security given by the

pla\itifF in the replevin for the redelivery

of them, if flic distress be justified, It is

a second v* rit of replevin, &c, F. N* B. 6H.

SECOND MARRIAGE, (teatwfo nup-

tia: ) is when after the decease of one a

man marries a second w ife, w hich the iawr

term* btgamua. Co welt.

SECOND SURCHARGE, (wrttoH. If

after admeasurement of common, upon a

writ of admeasurement of pasture, the

same defendant surcharges the common
again, the plaintiff may have this writ of

second surcharge, de secinula iuperomra-

fimtfi, w hich is given by the stat, IVestnu 2.

c. l$i Ed. 1. r, y. ; and thereby the sheriff

is directed to inquire by a jury whether

the defendant ha* in fact again surcharged

ihe common, contrary to the tenure of the

la<t admeasurement : and, if he has, he

shall then forfeit to the kjOg the supcrnu-

merarv cattle put in, and shall also pay
damans to the plaintiff. 2 Btack.239.

SECRETARIES OE STATE, so called,

ab tpisiutii § scriptis secretin. The secre-

taries of state have an extraordinary trust,

w hich renders them very considerable iti

the eyes of the king, and of the subject

also, whose requests and petitions are for

the most part lodged in their hands, to be

represented to his Majesty, and to make
dispatches thereupon, pursuant (o his ma-
jesty's directions; they are prwy coun-

sellors, and a council is seldom or never

held without the presence of one of them ;

they wait by turns, and one of these secre-

taries always attends the court, and by the

king's warrant prepares all bills or letters

for the king to sign, not being matter of

law. And depending on them is the office

called the paper office, w hich contains all

the public writings of state, negociations,

and dispatcher, all matters of state and

council, &c; and they have the keeping

of the king's seal, called the signet, be-

cause the king's private letters are signed

with it.

The correspondence with all parts of

Great Britain rs managed by either of the

secretaries, w ithout distinction ; but, in

respect to foreign affairs, all nations w hich

ha?e intercourse of business with Great

Britain, are divided into two provinces*

the southern and the northern; of which
the southern is under the senior, and the

northern is under the junior secretary, &c.

Our secretaries of state have power to

commit persons for treason, and other of-

fences against the state, asjustices of peace

all over England, and it is incident to their

office (\ Sulk. 347. IVovtt** Inst. 458.)

And they are constantly named in the

commissions of the peace fur every county

in England and Wales. 1 Black, $88,

But the secretary of slate, as .such, is not

a conservator, or justice of the peace; nor

is he, or the king's messengers in ordinary,

acting under hit; warran^ within the mean-
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ing of the statute. 2\ Geo. 2. c. 44. 2
mtson.p. 2./,S90. 201.

SECTA, or SUIT, fa seyuendo) the frit-

nes-ics or follower?' of the plaintiff, Sdd.
in Fortesc. c. 21. S Black. 295.

SECTA AD CURIAM, a writ that lies

against him who refused to perform his suit

etcher to the county or court-baron. F.
A\ B. f. 153,

SECTA AO JUSTITIAM FACiEN-
DAM, a service which a man was bound
to perform bv his fee* Bract on, L S, c. 16,

«, fi.

SECTA CURL*2, suit and service done
by tenants at the court of their lord. Par,
AniiL p.

SECTA FA CIEN DA PER ILLAM
QVJE HABET EMCI AM PARTEM, a
writ Co compel the heir, who had the el-

tier's part of the co-heirs, to perform Ber-

vice for all the coparcener*, Reg, 0nV,

SECTA MO LEN DIN I, a writ which lies

where a man bv usage, time oul of mind,
&c. had ground his corn at the mill of a
certain person, and afterwards went to

another mill with his corn, thereby with-
drawing his hiiit to the former: and Ibis

writ lies especially for the lord against his

tenant, who holds of him to do suit at his

mill. m§, Orig. 153. F. & B. 122.

SECTA REGALES, a suit by which all

persons were bound twice in a year to at-

tend the sheriff's tourn; and was called

regal is, because the sheriff'- tourn was the

king's leei w herein the people were to be
obliged hv oath to bear true allegiance to

the king, &c, CowiL
SECTA UNIt A TANTUM FAC J EN-

DA PRO PLURIBUS JLEREDITATI-
BUS, a writ that lies for an heir who was
distrained by the lord lo do more suits than
one, in respect of the land of divers heirs

descended to him. Reg. Orig.

SECTIS NON FACIENDIS,a writ (hat

lies for a woman who, fur her dower, ought
nut to perform suit of court (Beg. Orig,

j\ MA.) It lay also for one in wardship
to be freed of nil suits of court during his

wardship. Reg. Orig.f, 173.

SECUNBA SUPERONERATIONE
PASTURE, a writ which lay where ad-
measurement of pasture had been made,
and he that first surcharged the common
did it a second time, notwithstanding the

admeasurement. Old Nat. Br, 13. ,

SECUR1TATEM 1NVENIEXDI QUOD
SE NON DIVERTAT AD PARTES EX-
TERAS SIN E LICENTIA REG IS, an an-
cient writ lying for the king against any uf
his subjects, to stay them from going out of
this kingdom to foreign parts; the ground
whereof is, that every man is bound to

serve and defend the commonwealth, as the

king shall think fit, F. B. U. See
exeat Jtegno.

SECURITATI8 PA CIS, a writ that lay

for one who was threatened death or bo-
dily harm by another, against him which
SO threatened, and it issued out of Chan-
cery, directed to the sheriff, fog. Orig*
88.

SECURITY. See Snrdy of the Peace.
S E DLFEN DEN DO. See Homicide.

SEDITIOUS PRACTICES. The pream-
ble of stat. 39 Geo. 3. c.19. states Whereas
a traitorous conspiracy has long been car-

ried on, in conjunction with the persons
from time to time exercising the power-* of

government in France, lo overturn the

laws, constitution, and government, and
every existing establishment, civil and ec-

clesiastical, both in Great Britain and Ire-

land, and to dissolve the connection be-
tween the two kingdoms, so necessary to

the security and prosperity of both: and
whereas, in pursuance of Mich design, and
in order lo carry the same into effect, di-

vers societies have been of late \ears in-

stituted in this kingdom, and in the king-

dom of Ireland, of a new and dangerous
nature, inconsistent with public tranquil-

lily, and with the existence of regular go-
vernment, particularly certain societies

calling themselves Societies of United Eng-
lishmen, United Scotchmen, United ISri-

tons, United irishmen, and the London
Corresponding Society. And whereas the

members of many of such societies have
taken unlawful oaths and engagements of

fidelity and secrecy, and used secret signs,

and appointed committees, secretaries, and
other officers, in a secret manner; and
many of such societies are composed of dif-

ferent divisions, branches, or parts, which
rommunicatc with each other by secre-

taries, delegates, or otherwise, and by
means thereof maintain an influence over
large bodies of men, and delude many ig-

norant and unwary persons into tht com-
mission of acts highly criminal it there-

fore enacts, that all these and other corre-

sponding societies should be utterly sup-
pressed and prohibited, as being milawful
combinations and confederacies.

And also every society of which the

members shall, according to the rules of

the society, be required to take an illegal

oath, or an oath not authorised by law, or
shall subscribe or assent to any test or de-

claration not required by law, or where
the names of the members, or w here the

committees or presidents chosen are not

known to the society at large ; and every
society which

v
shall consist of different

parts, eicher acting separately, or having
separate presidents or other officers, shall

bedeemed unlawful combinations and con-
federacies ; and every person who shall

become a member of such a society, or who
shall correspond with them, or shall aid or
tupport them with money, or otherwise,

3 M 2
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shall be guilty of an unlawful combination

and confederacy.
This dnes not extend to a declaration

subscribed to by a society, which declara-

<ion shall be approved by two justices, and
afterwards confirmed at the quarter ses-

sions, nor to persons who shall cease to act

as members of such 8octet'tea after the

passing of the act, nor to established lodges

of free-masons. But two members shall

certify, and upon oath, that their society

has been usually held as a lodge of free-

masons, in conformity to the rules of free-

masons in this kingdom ; which certiorate,

and also an account of ity place and times

of meeting, and the names of ail its mem-
bers,'shall be registered with the clerk of

the peace; and the justices at the sessions,

Upon com plaint made to them upon oath

by any credible person, that such society

i- likely to be injurious to the public peace
and good order, may direct that tlie, meet-
ings of such lodjre be discontinued.

Persons offending against this statute

may be proceeded against either in a sum-
mary way before onejnstiee, or more, who
may either tine the offender 20f. or impri-

son him three calendar months, or they

may be prosecuted by indictment ; and,
upon conviction, the court may tran^purt

/or seven years, or imprison for any time

not exceeding two years.

The justices in a summary conviction

may mitigate the punishment to one third.

Jf any person shall permit the mcsring of
any illegal society in his house, he shall

forfeit bl. for the first offence, and for the

second he shall be punishable as a member.
And two justices, upon evidence on oath
that any meeting has been held for a sedi-

tious purpose in a public-house, may de-
clare the licence forfeited, and from tbe

day of such declaration the licence is void

and determined, and the owner of the house
will be afterwards subject to penalties ac-
cordingly.

And because many places were open tor

lectures and debates of a seditions and im-
moral nature, and other places used for

seditious and immoral purposes, under pre-

tence of reading books, pamphlets, news-
papers, or other publications, it is enacted,
that all such places where, under any pre-

tence, money shall be received for admis-

sion, shall be considered as disorderly

houses, unless they are licensed for any
time not more than one year By two jus-

tices; which licence may be revoked by
the justices at the quarter sessions. Every
alehouse shall be deemed licensed for read-

ing publications ; but upon evidence that

publications of a seditious or immoral na-
ture are usually distributed, in order to be
read there, two justices may declare the

licence void.

seduction of women CHIL-

DREN. By 4 S> 5 P. £> M. c. 8. if any
person; above the age of 14, unlawfully

shall convey or take away any woman
child unmarried (which is held, Stra. 1162
to extend to bastards as well as to legiti-

mate children;, within the age of 16 yeai»r
ft om the possession, and against the nill of

the father, &c. he shall be imprisoned two
years, or lined, at the discretion of the jus-

tices. 4 Slack 209.^10.

SEED-COD, (from the Sax. sad, seed,

and coddc, a purse, or such like continent),

is a basket or other vessel of wood, car-

ried on one arm of the husbandman or

sower of ground, to bear the seed or grain

which he sows, and spreads abroad with

lite other hand. CowelL

SEEDER, a seedsman, or one who sows

the land.- Blount.

SE1GMOJI, (Fr. scigmeur, i, e, dominus)

is, in general signification, as much as

lordi ft V. B, 2$1 CwelL
SEIGN IORAGE, a royalty or ureruga-

tive of the king, whereby he claim? an al-

lowance of gold and silver brought in the

mass, to he exchanged for coin.

SEIGNIOR IN GROSS, seemeth to have

been one thuf was a lord, but of no manor,

and therefore could keep no court. i\

y . B. f. 3- See next title.

SEIGNIORY, (thmininm ) b o rro ivrd

from the French seigneurie^ i. e, tlominatm,

imprrium, prinrip{itiw
t
and si^nifi^s with he

a manor or lordship. Kitchin^ SO*

SEISIN, (seisina, Fr, seisint) in the

common law signifies possession. To seise

is to take possession of a thing ; and pri*

mer seism is the first possession. Go, Lit,

15%,

There is a seisin in deed or in fact, ami'

a seisin in law ; a seisin in deed is when an
actual possession is taken; and seisin in

law is where lands descend, and one halb

not actually entered on them, but has a

right to enter. 1 Inst. 31. Perk. 457-

45& 4 Ihp. 9. SO. 1 Dam. Abr. fi47.

SEISSINA HABENDA, (quia rtx ha-

buit annum , diem § vaslttm) is a writ that

lies for delivery of seisin to the lord of

lands or tenements, after the king in right

of bis prerogative hath had the year, day,

and waste, on a felony committed, &c.

SELSING OF IIERIOTS, is the seising

tjf the best beasts, &c. (where an heriot is

due) on the death of the tenant. It is a
species of ^elf-remedy, not much unlike

that of taking of cattle or goods in distress,

only in the latter case tlvy are seised as a

pledge, in the former, as the property uf

the person for whom seised. '3 Black. 15.

SEIZURE OF GOODS FOR OFFEN-
CES, IV o goods of a felon or other offen-

der can be seised to the use of the king,

before forfeited, 3 Inst.

SELj the bigness of a thing to which it
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is added, as sclwood is a great wood.

Cotceft,

SELDA, (from the Sax. seW<!, a scat, or

gtoolj a shop, shed, or stall in a market

;

also it Bait-pit CawelL Co. Lit. 4,

SELF-BA NE, {Sax. sctf-bana) is where

a man murders hima elf, colled fciu de st.

Cute*- tl.

S I LF-DEFENCE. As to the defence

of i) lie's st*lf, or the mutual and reciprocal

defence of su h ^tanr! in tlie rela'ion* of

husband and wife, parent and child, master

and servant: if the party himself, or any
pf these !;is relations, be forcibly attacked

hi t)is p rson or property, it is lawful for

htm to repel force by force; and the

br« h of the peace which happens Is

ch liveable upon him only who began the

Affray, l> RoL Abr. 546, 1 [faiek. P. C.

13). 3 B (ark. 3. See Ho micidc

SELF-MURDER. The Jan hath ranked
this amun» the highest crimes, making it

a peculiar species of felony, a felony com-
mitted on one's self. See Fttu dc ae.

SELF-PRI SERVATION. Every crea-

ture has implanted in it by nature a strong

desire of self-preservation : and by oar
ancient law, if a man stole victuals merely
to saii&fv his present hunger, being for the

preservation of life, it was out felony ; but

ihe law is now otherwise, it being larceny,

SLmndf. P.O.
SELION OF LAND, fndio terr<r

t
Fr.

seiilon) signifies a ridge of ground rising

between two furrows. Crump. Juried.
'221.

SEME, fSnw seam, i. e, onus) a horse-

Joad, or ej'ht bushels of corn. Btoant.

SEME BOLE, a pipe, or half a ton of
wine. Merrh. Diet.

SEM1N ARIES. See Papists.

S I . M I NI VERE I US, a preacher or sower
flf words. J*?L lilcsen, Cornell.

SEN A(iE, { at nagiu?)}, from scuaius, some-
times used for synod ) is money paid for

sinndnls. (WW/.
SENATOR, {UL) a parliament-man.

d tre'J.

SENDA L, a kind of thin fine bilk. Stat.

2 R. a, c. \.

SENESL H AL, (jtntscaUw, dcrived'from

the Germ, sein. a house orplaee.and scJttitt,

an officer) is a steward, and signifies one
who bath (lie dispensing of justice, in some
particular cases : as the high seneschal, or
steward of England ; seneschal de ia holt 1

de roy, steward of lite king's household ;

seneschal, or steward of courts, &c\ Cv.

Lit.<\\. Crokc's Jwrisd. \02. KUcft.85.

SENESCHALLO ET MARESHALLO
quod non terteant ptadta dt libero U nrmmto,
a writ directed to the steward and marshal
of England, inhibiting them to take cog-

pUaace of an action in their court that

concern* freehold. Reg. Ortg. IH5. IDE
^EXELTIA, widowhood. If a widow,

having dower after the death of her bus-

band, shall marry net ftHum, vet Jiiiam in

setteucia peperit , she shall forfeit and lose

her dower in what place soever in Kent,

Tenen. in Oavd-kitid. Viae. Trin. 17.

E. 3.

KLNEY-DA VS, are play-day?, or times

of pleasure ami di version . Coiceli.

SEPAJMA, ( \cparttrin ) several, or se-

vered ami divided from other ground. Par,

SEPARATION", fseparafio ) Is the living

asunder of man and wife. See Divorce.

SEPTENNIAL ELECTIONS. The ut-

most extent <if time th.it the same parlia-

ment was allowed to sit, by the s tat. <3 IV.

6f M. c. 9. was three years. But by the

stat, J Geo; \. s. 2. c. 38. {in order to pre-
vent the great and continued eipences of

frequent elections, and the violent heats

and animosities consequent i hereupon, and
for the peace and security of the govern-
ment, then just recovering from ihe iate

rebel lion
J
this term was prolonged to seven

years.

SEPTUAGESIMA, the third Sunday
before Quadragesima Sunday in Lent, and
is called Scptuagesima, because it i& about
the seventieth day before Easter; as Scx-
agesima and Quinquagrsiu a, are thus de-

nominated from their being, the one sixty,

and the other fifty days before the same
feast, days appointed by the church to acts

of penance and mortification, preparatory
to Lent. From Septuagesima Sunday, un-
til the octaves alter Easter, the solemniz-
ing of DiarViage is forbidden by the canon
law. CWr7/.

SEPTUAGINT, The seventy interpre-

ters of the, bible, who were in truth seventy-

two, viz. six out ofevery one of the twelve
tribes. Lit. Diet*

SEPTUM, an enclosure so called, be-

cause it is encompassed cum sepe $ fas$a t

with a hedge and a ditch, at least with a
hedge; and it signifies auy place paled in,

Cowett.

SEPULCHRE, ( sepuh hrwm ) the place
where any hotly Me* buried; but a monu-
ment is set up for the mrmoriat of the de-
ceased, though the corpse lie not ihr-rc.

CtMcU. i

SEPULTLRA, in oucring made lo the

nrjeal tr.L the burial of a dead hody.

SI yUATUR SUIi SUO PERK ULO,
a writ that lav where a sumrnojv* ad tear*

rantizamV was awarded, and the sheriff

returned that the party had nothing where-
by he might be summoned: upon wliich

there issued an'alias and a j?/aWes, and if

he came not in on the prurt'ra, this writ is-

sued. Ql& Sat. Br. 103.

SEQUELA CAUS.E, the process and
depending is^ue uf a cause for trial.



6EQUF.LA. CURLE, is u*cd for a suit

af court. Ibid.

SEQUELA MOLENDIKf, the owing
htiit to a particular mill, or being bound la

jcri till com in thai place only ; a duty and
service laid upon many tenants, Jbid.

SEQUELA VILLANORUM, the re-

tinue and .appurtenances to the goods and
chattels of villeins, which Were at the ab-
solute disposal of the lord.

SEQUKNMUM KT PROSEQUEN-
DUM, signify to follow a cause ; as where
a guardian is admitted ad prosequend1

for

an infant, fvc. 1 Ytni. 7 \.

SEQUESTER, (atqut&trart) \s a term
used hi the civil law for renouncing; as

when a widow comes into court, and dis-

claims having any thing to do, or to inter-

meddle with her husband's estate, who is

deceased, she is said to sequester, CowU.
SEQUESTRATION, { sequestratio) sig-

nifies the separating or setting aside of a

thins in controversy, from the possession

of both the parties that contend for it ; and
it is two-fold, voluntary and necessary ;

voluntary, is that which is done by consent

of each party ; necessary, is what the

judge of his authority doth, whether the

party will or will not. Fortescuc
y

c. 50.

Dyer, 88$; 85$
Ant! thru- is a sequestration on a person's

standing out all the processes of contempt in

chancery, which is a commission usually di-

rected to seven persons therein named, and
impowcring them to seize the defendant's

real and personal estate into their hands
(or it may ho some particular part or par-
cel of his lands), and to receive and se-

quester the rents and profits thereof, until

the defendant shall have answered the

plaintiff's bill, or performed some other

matter which has been ordered and de-

creed him by the court, for not doing
whereof he is in contempt. Curs. Cane. 89.

This sequestration is grounded on the

return of the serjeant at arms, wherein it

is certified that the defendant had secreted

himself ; and therefore this process issues,

and gives authority and power to the se-

questrators (who are persons of the plain*
tifTs own naming), to enter upon and
seize his (the defendant's) real and per-
sonal estate. Crb. Eliz. 651. 1 Mod, 259.

2 Mod. 256. 2 C/k (as. 44.

A sequestration is also a kind of execu-
tion for debt, in the case of a beneficed

clerk, of the profits of the benefice, to be

paid over to him that had the judgment,
till the debt is satined (% Jnst. 412. 2
JtoL Abr. 471J Hut the must usual se-

questration of a benefice, is upon a vacan-
cy, for the gathering up the fruits of the

benefice to tin* use of the next incumbent

;

and the profits of the church, being in abey-
ance, are to he received by the church-

wardens by appointment of the bishop
} to

make provision for the cure during the m-
cancy, &r. Slat, 2* Hen. S. c. If*

Sequestration is also the act of the ordi-

nary, disposing of the goods of one that is

dead, whose estate no man will meddle
with, Kcnnets Gloss. Sttq t

SEQUESTRATION IN LONDON, Is

made upon an action of debt, and the

course of proceeding is thus : the action be-

ing entered, the ollicer goes to the shop or

warehouse of the defendant, when there is

nobody within, and takes a padlock and
h ings it upon the door, &c. using these

words, viz. :
l * 1 do sequester this ware-

bouse, and the goods and merchandizes

therein of ihe defendant in the action, to

the use of the plaintiff, &c." and so puts

on his seal, and makes return thereof at the

Compter ; then four eourtdays being past,

the next court after the plaintiff may have
judgment to open the doors of the shop or

warehouse, and to appraise the goods

therein by a serjeant, who takes a bill of

appraisement, having two freemen to ap-
praise them, for which they are to be sworn

at the next court hold en for that Compter ;

and then the officer puts his hand to the bill

of appraisement, and the court givethjudg-

ment ; though the defendant in the action

may put in bail before satisfaction, and so

dissolve the sequestration 5 and after satis-

faction, may put in bail ad disproband* de-

bilum, 6fc. Prari. Soil. 429.

SEQUESTRATION of ihe estates of

peers and members of parliament, not ap-

pearing to actions. See Parliament, Pri-

vikgr,

SEQDESTRO MABBNDO, A writ ju-

dicial for the discharging a sequestration

of the profits of a church benefice granted

by the '. shop at the king's command,
thereby to compel the parson to appear at

the suit of another; and the parson, upon
his appearance, may have this writ for the

release of the sequestration. Rtg. Judic.

."id. SBtack.m.
S EftOl ftNT, (Fr.) An oath which is

to be taken before a person who hath power*

to administer it, or shall be void, y Ktb.

284.

SERJEANT, or SERGEANT, (Lat.

Serifkm. ) Is a word diversely' used in our

law, and applied to sundry offices and tail-

ings. First, a serjeant at law, (scn iensad

Ugem,) otherwise called serjeant counter or

(•f the coif, is the highest degree in the com-
mon law, as a doctor is in the civil law.

To these Serjeants, as men best learned and
experienced in the law and practice of the

courts, one court is severed to plead in, by

themselves, which is that of the Common
Plens, where the common law of England

is most strictly observed ; yet they are not

so limited as to be restrained from pleading

in any other court, where the judges (who

cannot be such till they have taken the de-
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gree of scrjeant) call them brothers, and
hear them w ' thereat res pre t ; and of win eh

one or inure are stiled the king's Serjeants,

being commonly chosen" out of the rest in

respe t of their great learning, to plead for

the kin* in all his causes, especially upon
indictments for treason, Sen. Serjeants at

law are made by the king's writ directed

unto such as are called, eoaimartding them
to take upon them that decree by a certain

day ; ami by the Wlit or patent*of ereation

it appears that the honour of serjeanl at

law is a state and dignity of great respect.

In conferring these decrees much ceremony
is used, and the scrjeauts chosen hold a
sumptuous feast, and make presents of gold

rings to a considerable amount, Fortescue^

c. 50. SCroA. DycrVl. 2 Iu$t t

vm y 214.

By 39 Gen. X d 113. his majesty, during
the vacation w hile the office of chiefjustice

or judge of the courts is vacant, may cause

a writ to be issued out of the court of

chancery to any barrister at la™ he simll

think fit to appear in that court, and take
u poo hi msel f the d I g ttity ofa herj can t at law

;

and such per- on shall, on taking the usual

oaths, be, without further ceremony, deem-
ed a scrjeant at law : ami hi- majc*f\ may
grant to that per>on t!ie office of chiefjus-

tice, chief baron, or judge or baron of the

court?.

SKRJI^NTS AT ARMS, Their office

is to attend the person of the kit^, to ar-

rc.-t persons of condition offending, and
give attendance on the lord bigh steward of

l-jiglanrl. sitting in judgment on any t i"i i

-

tor, $c/\ But there may not be above thir-

ty Serjeant? at arms in the realm, who shall

not oppress the people, on pain to lose

(heir offices, and be fined, by the stat. Vi

R. 2, c. 6. And two ot'lhciu, by ihe king's

allowance, do attend on the two Jiujscs of

parliament. The office of him in the house

of commons is, the keeping of the doors,

and <hc execution of such commands touch-

ing ihe apprehension and taking into cc-- to-

dy of any offender, as that houso shall in-

join him. Another of them attends on the

lord chancellor in the chancery j and one
on the lord treasurer of England : also one
upon the lord mayor of London on extra-

ordinary solemn it tes, &c. They are in the

old books called Vtrgaforiea, because they

carried silver rods ^ilt with gold, as they

now do maces, before the king. Stat. 7

Hen. 7. c. 3. Cn^pt. Jur. 9.
* Fktu

y
lib.

5> c. MS. 3 Block, i44.

SKJv.J HANTS. Of a more inferior kind
are Serjeants of the maee, whereof there i-

a great band in the city of London, and
other corporate towns, that attend ihe

mayor or other head officer, chielly for
matters of j

notice, &c. and lo make arrests.

SfvlU HANTS OF THE HO USUI!OLD.
Are officers who execute several functions*

within the king's household, mentioned in

the stat. 33 Hat. 8. c. 12.

SLIl.l KANTV, (scrjeantia*) Signified

in ,law a service, that could not be due
from a tenant to any lord but to the king
only; and this was either grand serjeanty,

or petit Thcfir*t was a tenure, whereby
on? held his laud* of the king by such ser-

vices as he ought to -do in person to the

king at his coronation ; and might also Con*
ceru matters military, or services of ho-
nour in peace, as to be the kind's butler,

carver, &c. Petit ?crjeanty was where a
man held lands of the king, to furnish him
yearly with some small thing towards his

wars, ai d in effect payable as rent. And
though all tenures are turned into socage

by IS Car. 2. cap. 24, yet the honorary
services of grand scrjeanly still remain, be-

ing thereto excepted. Lit. 153. 159. 1

lust. 1U5. I OS,

SERMON HJM was an interlude or his-

torical play, aeted by the inferior orders

of the clergy, as ist**d bv youths, in the

body of the church, suuuuJe to the solem-
nity of some high procession day ; aud be-

fore the improvements of Ihe Stage, these

ruder sorts of performances were even a
part of the umcformed religion. Cvvccll.

Blount.
SKRPLKS. A mantle or upper coat,

from the Lat, srtperpetticium, BtcutU.

SERVAGK, (mentioned in stat. I. IZ'trh.

2. e. 6.) Was when each tenant, besides

payment of a certain rent, found one or
more, work in* u for bis lord's service,

j

SERVANTS. Are such a^ men of pro-
fessions anil trades employ under (hem to

assist them in their particular callings; or
such persons as others retain to perform
the work and business of their families,

which comprehends both men and women.
And Servantsare menial, or notio ; menial,
from being inrW/ mamiu, or domestics living

within the walla of the house. iVaotTs

The contract between them and their

masters arises from the hiring. If the hir-

\r,$ he general without anv particular lime
limited, the law construes it to be a hiring
fur a year; Upon a principle of natural
equity, that the servant shall serve, and the

master maintain him, throughout all the

revolutions of the respective sea*on> ; as

well when there is work to be done as when
there is not : but the contract may be made
for any larger or smaller term. All single
men between twelve years old and sixty,

arid iiKirried ones under thirty \ ear- of age,

and all single women between -twelve and
forty, not having any visible livelihood,

are compellable by two justices to go out
to service in husbandry or certain specific

trades, for the promotion of honest indus-

try ; and no master can put awny bis $cr~



vant, or srrvant leave his imster, after be-

ing so retained, either before or at the

end of his term, without giving 2 quarter's

warning, unless upon reasonable cause to

Tie allowed by ajusticeof thr peace^ 5 Etit.

r, 1.

lint it has been held that a master may
tarn away a servant for Incontinence, or

moral turpi tnclr, for such misconduct pro-

duces a dissolution of the contract. Cald.

14.

And they may part by consent, or make
a, special bargain, The above statute re-

lates only to servants employed in husban-
dry. It bad been the practice for magis-

trate toexerci>p a jnri.idiction over domes-
lie servants, and it would be very useful

to the public that I hey should po^css such

a jurisdiction, but ii ha- lately been decid-

ed, (hat their authority, under 5 EI11. c. 4.

is confined to servants employed in ba-b^a-
drv. 0 T, IL 583.

By the Common law, it was not larceny

in any servant to run away with the goods
committed to him to keep, but only a

breach of civil trust. But by statute 3.i

lien. VJ. c. 1. the servant* of persons de-

ceased , -11reused bf embezzling their mas-
ters goods, nsay by writ out of chancery

(issued by the advice of the chief justice?

and chief baron, or any two of them) and
proclamation made thereupon, be summon-
ed to appear personally in the court of

Kfti^s Bench, to answer their master's

executors in nny <-iv i suit for such goods ;

ami^hall, on default of appearance, be at-

taint, d of felon;,. And by statute. 2i Ifn.
ft. c. 7. if any M-rv int embezzles' hi* mas-
ter's good* to the value of forty shillings it

is made felony, except in apprentices and
servant under eighteen year; Old, But if

he hud not the possession, but only the

care and oversight of the goods, as the but-

ler of ihe plate,, the shepherd of sheep, or

the like, the embezzling of them is felony

at common law. I flat. P. C. 5i)6.

And, to remove doubts which had exist-

ed re-pectin^eribezzl^ments by merchants'
and bankers* clerks, it fo enacted by 39
Geo. 3. c. 85, that if any servant or clerk

shall, by virtue of hi 5 employment, re-

reive any money, bills, or any valuable
security, goods, or effects, in the name, or
on the account of his master or employer,
and shall afterwards embezzle any part

of the same, he shall be deemed to have fe-

loniously stolen the same, and shall be sub-
ject to transportation for any teun not e*-

•ccedinft fourteen years.

By 0 inn. c. 31. any servant negligently

setting tire to a house or out-house, shall

forfeit 100/. or be sent to the house of cor-

rection for eighteen months.

By 32 Geo. 3. c. .36. any person person-
ating a master or mistress, or his or her

e*scutor, administrator, wife, relation,

housekeeper, steward, agunt, or servant,

and, either personally or in writing, giv-

ing a false character to a servant ; or as-

serting, that a servnnt has hern hired for a
period of lime, or in a station : or was
discharged at any other time, or had not

been hired in any previous service, con-

trary to the fact; or any person ottering

him or herself as a servant, pretending to

have served where he or she has not serv-

ed, or with a faUe certificate, or who shall

alter any certificate, or who, having been

before in service, shall pretend not to have

been in such service; shall, on conviction^

before two justices, forfeit 20/. half to 'he

informer, and half to the parish ; and the

informer, though entitled to part of the pe-

nalty, is a romuctent witness. $. 1—7.

But parties aggrieved may appeal to the

quarter sessions, where the matter may he

finally determined: and the proceedings

are not removable b) certiorari, s. 10.

Persons not paying the penally and \Qs.

for cost?, or not giving notice of appeal,

may be committed to the house of correc-

tion, and kept to hard labour, for not ex-

ceeding three months, nor less than one. s.

(i. S fv Master and Servant.

SER VI. Botni men, or servile tenants.

SERVICE, (Servitium.) h that duty

which the tenant, by reason of his estate,

oweth unto the lord-

Personal service is where something is to

be done by the person of the tenant, as ho-

mage and fealty.

Annual and certain service is rent, suit

of court to the lord, &c.
Accidental services, are heriots, reliefs,

and the like. Cu. Copyhold 22. Co. Litt.

As to feudal service, see Fcodal Service*

C<wi. 54, And as to heriot service, tee

Herint.

SERVICE AND SACRAMENTS. See

Savmmtnt,
SERVICE SECTJ L A It. Worldly *el>

vire, contrary to spiritual and eecle-ja*ti-

cal. 1 Ed. 4. c. I,

SERVTENTIBUS. Certain urits touch-

ing servants and their masters, violating the

statutes made against their abUbe.s.

Grig. 189, 100. 191.

SEBVITIOM FwfiflM Pradiate. Was
not a personal service, but only by reason

of the lands which were held in fee. Brae*

ton* tih. 2. c. 1G. par. 7.

SERVITIUM FORlXSECUtf. A ser-

vice which did not belong to the chief lord,

hut to the king, because it was done/nn*

wi extra strutHum quod Jit domino eapita-

IL ComdK
SERVITIUM INTRINSECUM. Scr-

vice due to the chief lord alone from his te-

nants within his manor. Breicton, lib. 2.

Fleta, lib, S*

SERVITICM LIBERUM. A service
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to be done by feudatory tenant?, who were

called 'r' homines, and distinguished from

\ a is was their service ; for they were

not b • -nd to atiy of the base services of

ploughing the lord's l*rm\ &e* bul were to

find a man and :i horse, or go with the lord

into the army, or *o attend bis court, '&c.

and sometime 3 it was railed servitium libe*

ruin annorum. Cotttt/f, Blount.

SKRVITIUM &EGALE. Royal ser-

vice, or the prerogatives that within a

royal tnanov belonged to the lord of it;

Which were generallv reckoned to he the

following, viz. power ofjudicature En mat-
ters of property* and of life and death in

felonies and murders • right to waifs and
estrays ; mint his (if mon<*v ; assise of bread

and beer, ar)# i Cs and measures, All

which privil g-i*. it 19 ^airi, -were annexed
to some manors Hy -grant From the king,

fiirw h. ,i 'v. .

:

'.

SI KVl T Uit lMINTALtfS. Covenant
servants. cWe r

>,

SERVmiV^CWi'ET'lN'DlS. A writ

judicial that lay for a man distrained for

services to one, when he owed and perform-
ed them to another, for the acquittal of such

services. Reg. Judical.
SERVITOR, [Strvulus.) A serving-

wan; particularly applied to scholars in

the colleges of the universities, who are
upon the foundation, Coieell, Bfaunt,

SERVITORS OF BILLS. Such ser-

vants or messengers of the marshal o r the

kind's bench as were sent abroad with hills

or writs to summon men to that court. 2

|r.4«cf S3,
1

CoweU.
SESSEUR. The assessing or rating of

wages. Cowctl,

SESSION, (Sossio.) Is a silting of jus-

tices in court upon their commission : as the

Scs-rons of Ovr and Terminer, Ac.
SESSION OF PARLIAMENT, (Smio

Parliament^) Ihesiiting of the parliament;

anrl the Session of parliament continues till

ft be prorogued or dissolved, and breaks
nolofi' by adjournment. 4 fiisf+'Sft.

BESSION, Or at. of rVdltf. See Wales.

SESSION OF GAOL DKMVKRY. A
session held for delivering a gaol of the pri-

soners therein being.
SESSIONS OF THE PEACE. The

court of general quarter sessions of the

peace is a court that must be held in every

iountv once in every quarter of a year. 4

fntt. 170. 2 Hal. P. C. 48. Z Hawk, P. C.

8$, ; which, by statute K2 Hen. 5. c. 4. is ap-
pointed to be in the first week after Mi-
chaelmas day ; the firsi week after the epi-

phany* the first week after the close of
Easter, and in the week after the transla-

tion Of St. Thomas the Martyr, Of the 7th of

July. 1 1 is held before two or more jus-

tices of the peace, one of whirh must be
of the quorum. The jurisdiction of this

court, by statute .14 fldto* 3, c. J. extends

U> the trying and determining all felonies

and trespasses whatsoever: though they

seldom , if ever, try any greater offence

than small felonies within the benefit of

clergy $ their commission providing, that if

any ease of difficulty arises they shall not

proceed to judgment, hut in the presence of

one of the justices of the courts of king's

bench or common pleas, or one of the

judges of assise. And therefore murders,
and other capital felonies, are usually re-

mitted for a more solemn trial to the assises,

4 Biack. 270.

Tiie sessions have jurisdiction over all

misdemeanors, except forgery and perjury,

by the common law ; as these two offences

were not considered to be breaches of the
peace, which it was the chief object of the

institution of the commission of the peace
to preserve. The 5 Etit. c. 9. however,
gives the quarter-sessions expressly juris-

diction to try the perjuries specified in

that statute. *2 //aicA\ 40. 1 East, 173. 2
East, 18. See Perjury.

But they cannot try any new-created of-

fence, without express power given them
by the statute which creates it. 4 Mod. 379.

Salk. 406. Lord Raym* 1 1 44. There are*

however, many offences, and particular

matters, which by particular statutes be-

long properly 10 this jurisdiction, and
ought to be prosecuted in this court % as,

the smaller misdemeanors against the pub-
He or commonwealth, not amounting to fe-

lony; and especially offences relating to

the -came, highways, alehouses, bastard

children, the settlement and provision for

the poor, vagrants, servants' wages, ap-
prentices, and popish recusants, see Wil-
liams's Justice. Some of these are proceed-
ed upmi by indictment, and others in a
summary way by motion and order there-

upon ; which order may for the most part,

unless guarded against by particular sta-

tutes, be removed into the court of king's

bench, by/Wrft of certiorari facia*, «md be
there either quashed or confirmed. The re-

cords or rolh of the sessions are committed
to the custody of a special officer denomi-
nated the Gustos rotulorum, who is always a

justice of the quorum : and among them of
the quorum (sarth I -am bard. lib. 4. c, 3.)

a man for the most part especially picked
out, either for wisdom, countenance, or
credit. The nomination of theeustos rotu*

lorum (who is the principal civil officer in

the county, as the lord lieutenant is the.

chief in military command) is by the king's

sign manuaf : and to him the nomination of
the clerk of the peace belong-, which of-

fire he is expressly forbidden to sell for

money. Stat 37 Ihn. 8. c, I. 1 W, & JT,

stat. I, c. 21. But the justices at the quar-
ter-sessions, upon a complaint of his mis-
conduct, may suspend or discharge him
from his office. I W. c. 21. s. 6.

In most corporation towns there are

quarter-sessions kept before justices of
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their own, within their respective limits,

which have exactly the same authority as

the general quarter-sessions of the county,
except in a very' few instances ; one of the

most considerable of which is the matter of

a j> peals from orders of removal of the

poor, which, though ihey be from (he or-

ders of corporation justices, must be to the

1 essinns of the county, by statute 8 and 9

W, 3. c, 30. In both corporations and
counties at large, there is sometimes kept
a special or petty session, by a few justice^

for dispatching smaller business in the

neighbourhood between the times of the

general suasions: as, for licensing alehouses,

passing the accounts of the parish ollieers,

and the tike.

SESSIONS FOR ORDERING SKR-
Yj\NlS, called statute sessions, held by
constables of hundreds, &c. 5 Eliz. c. 4.

See'Statulum Sessionum.

SESSIONS FOR WEIGHTS AND
MEASURES. In London, four justices

from among the mayor, recorder, and al-

dermen, (of which the mayor or recorder

io be one) may hold a sessions to inquire

into offences of Belling by false weights

and measure*, contrary to the statutes $ and
to receive indictments, punish the offend-

er, &e. Char. K. Char. J.

SET-OFF. A set-on' against the demand
of a plaintiff may be either by plea, or no*
lice. In which case the defendant acknow-
ledges the justice of the plaintiff's demand
on the one hand ; but, on the other, sets up
a demand of his own, to counterbalance
that of the plaintiff, either in the whole or

in part. 2 Geo. 2. c. 22. and 8 Geo. 2,e. 24.

SETTLEMENTS AND REMOVALS.
T^e Settlement of the Poor is as follows :

I. By Birth; for wherever a child is

first known to be, that is always, priuia

/oaV, the place, of settlement, until some
other can be shewn {Carth. 433. C»mh.
jjffik Satk. 485. I Ld. Raym. 56T.) This
h also generally the place of settlement uf
a bastard child; for a bastard having, in

the eye of the law, no father, cannot be
referred to his settlement as other children
may (Ha tk. 421) ; but, in legitimate chil-

dren, though the place of birth he prima
facie the settlement, \et it is not conclu-
sively so, for there nie two settlements by
parentage, being the settlement of oneV
father or mother: all legitimate children

being really settled in the parish where
their parents are settled, until they get a
new settlement for themselves (Salk. 528.

2 Ld. Raym. 14130
If the parents acquire a new settlement,

the children also follow, and belong to the

Jast settlement of the father ; or, after the

death of the father, to the Jast settlement

of the nrother, whilst she is unmarried,
till they axe emancipated, or become inde-

pendent of their father or mother's family ;

and, in that case, they have that settlement

which their parent had at the time of eman-
cipation.

This, it is true, isa very indefinite word;
but lord Kenyon seems to have given 00 full

and as just aji explication ofilas it will ad-
mit, iii observing, that * L

the cases of eman-
cipation have always been decided on the

circumstances either of the son's being 21,

or married, or having gained a settlement in

his own right, or having contracted a rela-

tion, which was inconsistent with the i lea

of Ills being in a subordinate situation in

his father's family." 3 ST. R. 356, 8 %
S. 4701,

2. A new settlement may also be acquir-

ed several ways : as, By Marriage; for,

a woman marrying a man that is settled in

another parish, changes her own settle-

ment, the law not permitting the separa-

tion of husband and wife (Stra. 544) ; but

if the man has no settlement, her's is sus-

pended during his life, if he remains in

England, and is able to maintain her ; but

in his absence, or after his death, or during

(perhaps) his inability, she may be re-

moved to her old settlement. Foley, 24%
251, 252. Buri; Sett. C. 370.

In the absence, or after the death of the

husband, in that case the wife and her

children may be removed to her maiden

settlement ; but it seems fully determined

that they cannot be separated or removed

from the husband (Burt. 8. C. 813. 1

Sira. 544.) The consequence is, that the

whole family must be supported as casual

poor in the parish w here they may happen

to want relief. In the removal of a wife

or a widow it is sufficient, in the first in-

stance, to prove her maiden settlement

CaUL 39,- 236.

3. The other methods of acquiring settle-

ments in any parish, are aU reducible to

this one, of 40 days residence therein ; hut

<his 40 days residence (which is COillLrued

to be lodging or lying there) must not be
by fraud or stealth, or in any clandestine

manner, but made notorious by one or

other of the following concomitant cir-

cu;iislances :

—

4. The next method therefore of gaining

a settlement is by Forty Days Resi-

oevcf. AND Notice; for, if a stranger

comes into n parish, and delivers notice in

writing of his place of^abode, and number
of his family, to one of the overseers (whiclt

must be read in the church, and registered,

and resides there unmolested for 40 days

after : uch notice^ he ia legally settled there-

by, according to star. IS & 14 Car. 2, c. 1£.

1 Jar. 11, c. 17, 3 & 4 W* & Jf, e. It

;

for the law presumes that such a one at the

lime of notice is not likely to become
chargeable, else he would not venture io

give it, or that in such rase the parish

would take care to remove him ;
but, by
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the 35 Geo. 3. c. 101. It U enacted, that no

person in future shall gain a settlement by

such a notice.

There wire also other circumstance*

equivalent to such notice ; therefore,

5, Renting ton a Year a tenement of the

yearly value of \0l. and residing JO days

in the parish gaJnctf a settlement without

notice (..tat. 13 & 14 Car, 2. c. 120 upon

ihe principle ot having substance enough

to gain credit for such u [nni-e.

It is n»t nece^nry laat the renting

should be for a year. If a tenement, of

the yearly value of tOJL he taken for two
months, or 40 days only, il will be sufficient

to give a sett' lie)*! {Burr. S. C, 474.) Nor
is it necessary there should be any house

upon the, premises ; even a renting of the

after-grass or pasture will be putfiCicnt. 4

Also a person gains a settlement by re-

siding; in the parish in which part of the

premises lie, but not by residing else-

where 2 T. It. 48.

And it nerd not be one entire tenement

;

for, if he takes one tenement in one parish,

and another in a di tie rent parish, if toge-

ther they are of the value of\M a year, he
will gain a settlement by residing in either

parish. The vafue only is material : it

will be sufficient to give a settlement, if

the enjoyment of the tenement is gratuit-

ous, or if no rent is to be paid for it, 1

t. r. m.
6. BBlftG CHARGED TO A\l> PAYlXrt T 11 1-1

Public Taxes and Levies of the Parish,
excepting those for scavengers, highways
(staL 0 Geo* 1. c. l.\ and the duties on
houses and windows (slat, 21 Cteo. 2. c. ID.

18 Geo, 3. c.
426\} and by executing, when

legally appointed, any public parochial

Office, fur a whole year, in the parish, as

church-warden, &e, are both of them equi-

valent to notice, and gain a settlement

(stat, 3 & 4. IF. &. M. I 11.) if coupled
with a residence of 40 days.

iiut by the 83 Gee, 3, c. 101. the payment
of taxes for a tenement of less yearly value

than 10/. will not give a settlement, so that

this species of settlement is in eflcct abo-
lished

7. Being hirei> for a Year, when un-

married and childless, and serving a year
in the same service, and a widower or
widow, with children emancipated, is

considered as childless, for such chil-

dren cannot Follow the settlements gain-

ed by their parents service. If an un-

married man is hired for a year, but be-

fore he enters upon the service, or dur-
ing the service marries, be may gain a set-

tlement (3 T. E. 382.) But this will not

extend to the continuance in the service a
second year, for he was married when this

new contract was exp re-sly or impliedly

entered into (Cald, 54 S) Hiring lor any
time certainly less than a year will not be

sufficient; but from Whitsuntide to Whit-
suntide is considered a year, though it will

frequently happen to be a period less than

365 days. To gain a settlement as a ser-

vant there must be a hiring for a year, and
a continued service for a year; hut it r*

not necessary that the service should be
subsequent to the hiring, for if there is a
continued service for 11 months, or any
other part of a year, by any number of
modes of hirings, or with any difference

of wages, and afterwards a hiring for a
year, and a service to complete the year, a
settlement is gained (Catd. 1 79*) There
seemed to he great reason to think that the

service, subsequent to the hiring for a year,
should at lea^t be AO da\s ; but it is now
decided that that is not necessary (5 T. It.

9S.) The settlement oT a aervant and aa
apprentice, is where/ they List uetide 40
days in their masters employ: and where
they do not reside 40 days successively at

one place, but alternately in two or more
parishes, and more than 40 days upon Ihe

whole in each in the course of a year, the
settlement is in that parish in which they
slept the last night. Doug. 633.

H, J J mm; bound an Apprentice, gives

the servant and apprentice a settlement

without notice (stat. S & 4 IV. & M. c. 11.)

in that place wherein they serve the last

4i> days. This is meant to encourage ap-
plication to trades, and going out to re-

putable services.

9« Las ilv, the having an Estate of
oxe's own, and residing thereon 40 days,

however small the value may be, ju case it

be acquired by act of law, or of a third

person, as by descent, gift, devise, &c. is

a sufficient settlement {Satk. 524.); but if

a man acquire it by his own act, as by
purchase, in its popular sense, in consi-

deration of money paid, then unless the

consideration advanced bona fide be 30/*

it is no settlement for any longer time
than the person shall inhabit thereon (stat,

9 Geo. i. c. 7.) He is in no case remova-
ble from his own property, but he shall

not by any trilling or fraudulent purchase
of his own acquire a permanent and last*

ing *ettlem< jit.

.Ml per-ons not so settled may be iie-

BfpVJED CO their own parishes on complaint
of the overseers, by two justices of the;

peace, if they shall adjudge them Ukely
to become cnargeable to the parish, into

Inch they have intruded, unlets they are
in a way of getting a legal settlement, as
by having hired a house of IQL per annum*
or living in an annual service, for then they
arc not removeabJe.
SETTLEMENT, Act of. Sec ComiUun

tioii) King* LibtrtkSy and Rights,
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SEVERAL ACTION, is where two or
more persons are severally charged in any
action. Const ti.

SEV ERA L COVENANT. A covenant
by two or more severally

,
by which such ore,

fcverally and separately hound. 5 R< n. *23.

SEVERAL FISHERY. A free fishery,

or exclusive, right of fishing in a public ri-

<rer, i* a royal franchise ; and is. considered

as snch in all countries where the feodaj

polity has prevailed. 3 Black. 39.

SEVERAL INHERITANCE. An in-

heritance conveyed, so as to descend, or

come to two «r more persons severally by
moieties, or in other purposes and propor-
tions, &c. Vide Inheritance,

SEVERAL TAIL. Is that whereby land

is triven and entailed severally to two. €om

Lit.

SEVERAL TENANCY', {Ttmtra stpa-

rnlis.) A plea or exception taken to a writ

that is laid against two persons a* joint-

tenants, who are several. Bro*210.
SEVERALTY, Estates in. He chat

fiords Jands or tenements in severally, or is

sole tenant thereof, is lie that holds rhem in

his own right only, without any other per-

son being joined or connected with him
in point of interest, during hU estate there-

in. 2 Btath. 179.

SEVERANCE. Is the ringing or se-

vering of two or more joined in one writ or

action, such as severance of the tenant? in

an assise. Book Inir. 8L 5 Rtp. 97. F.

N. J?. 78. W Rep. t&& 6 Rep. 26.

SEVERANCE OF CORN. The cut-

ting and carrying it from off the ground:
and sometimes the setting out the tithes from

the rest of (he corn, is called severance. 2
Ceo. 325.

SEVERANCE OF JOINT TENANCY.
See Joint-Tenant.

SEVERITY OF PUNISHMENT. It

is but reasonable among crimes of different

natures those should be most severely pu-
nished which are the most destructive if the

public safety and happiness. 4 Bfack. J 6.

SRWARD. A Saxon word for trim who
guards the *va-coasts. It sign i lies citstm

warm. Co-well.

SEWER, {Seteertt.) Is a fresh-water

trench, or litlle river encompassed with
banks on both sides, to carry the water in*

to tbe'sea, and thereby preserve the lands

against inundation 1;. Cawett.

SEW ERS, COM All SSIONERS O F.

The court of the commissioners of sewers

h a temporary tribunal, erected by virtue

nf-a commission under the preal seal, which
formerly used to be granted pro re ;iata at

the pleasure of the crown. F. N. B. 1 IS,

hut now at the discretion and nomination
of the lord chancellor, lord treasurer, and
chief justices, pursuant to the statute ^3
Jlcn. 8. c» Their jurisdiction is to over*

look the repairs of sea-banks and sea-

wall?, and the cleansing rivers, public

streams, ditches, and other conduits,where-
by any water! are carried oil ; and is rou-

tine' 1 to such county orparliculardisirici as

the i mmission shall expressly name. The
commissioners are a court of record, and
may fin* and imprison for cmitempts, 1

Sid. 115.; and in the execution of their

dut may proceed by jury, or upon their

oWn, view, and may take order for the re-

mo* al of any annoyances, oi the safe-guard

and conservation of the sewers within their

commission, either accorfftog to the laws

ar> ) feu&tomf of Romney- Marsh, or oth^r-

wise, al their own discretion They may
also assess such rates or scots upon the

owner* of lauds tying within lite level

drained, as they shall jndgc neees.-Jin ;md

jf any person refuses to pay /hem, ibt foa*

m iss

i

oners may levy t

h

e same by dipt real

of his goods nod chattels ; or fltey may, by

statute '23 Hen. 8. c. 5, sell his freehold

lands, (and by 1 Ann, e. 10, hti, • -fipy-

hold also) in order to pay such scots or as-

sessments : but their routine* is nnder the

controut of the court of kifl£*5 bench,

which will prevent or punish an> illegal

or tyrannical proceeding*. Cro. Jac. 536.

It is clearly held, that thil (as well is all

other inferior jurisdictions) is subject to the

discretionary coercion of his majesty 'j

COIfit of kind's bench, 1 Vent. G6\ Sotk. U6,

Romney -marsh. Ilk the county of* Kent*

a tract containing twentj-fonr thousand

acres, is governed by certain ancient and

equitable laws of sewers, composed by

Henry de Bathe, a venerable judge ip the

reign of kin^ Henry the Third ; from which

laws all commissioners of sewers in Eng-

land may receive light and direction. 4

tnsi*

BEXAGESIMA SfUKBAY. The si*
tieth dav before Easter. See Scptu(igc$iwaf

SEXJHNDKNI, (Sax.) The middle

Thanes, valued at COO shillings. Comll.

SEXTARY, (Sextarius*) Was an ancient

measure, containing about our pint and a
half. Ibift.

SEXTERY LANDS. Lands given toa
church or religious bouse, for maintenance
of the sexton or sacristan. Ibid.

SEXTONS. Parish clerks and sextons

are regarded by the common law as per-

son* who have freeholds So (beir offices:

and therefore, though they may be punish-

ed, yet they cannot he deprived by eccle-

siastical censures. 2 /toll. Abr, 234.

SHACK K. A custom in Norfolk to have

common for hogs, frotn the end of hfirvcjl

till seed-time, in all men's grounds without

contradiction. Co. 7 Rcp,foL5. Co/bet's

ease. And in that country, to #0 at shacfo)

is as much as to po at large. CuwelL

SHARPI N < J-CORN . A customary gift

of corn, which, at every Christmas, th-

fanners in some parts of England give tft
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their smith, Tor sharping their plough-

irons, harrow tine*, &c. Bhnmt.
SHAW. A grove of trees, or a worn!.

1 Jn<t. 4.

8HAW ALDRKS. By some chevaliers,

hut more pro liable soldiers. CoietlL

SHEADING, A riding tithing, or di-

vision in the I*lc of Man. Co&eiL
SHEARMAN'S CKAFT. A craft or

occupation used at Norwich; the artificers

whereof do shear worsteds, fustians, and
all woollen cloth, 19 Hen. 7. c. 17- 22
ft S3 Car. &
SHEEP. By 3 Hen. G. c. 2. none shall

expott any sheep, on pain of forfait ure.

By 25 Htn. 8. c. 13. no man shall have
above 2000 s-heep, on pain of 3s. Ad. for

every extra one; but this dors not extend
to lambs under one year old, or sheep com-
ing by executorship, or marriage, so as the

number be reduce I as above within one
year, nor to sheep bequeathed by will to a
child within age; and every person tem-
poral may keep upon his inheritance as

maffly sheep as he will.

Supernumerary feheep for the mainte-
nance of the house may be kept; and. six

score of sheep shall be accounted a hun-
dred.* Ibid.

No man may take above two farms, unless

he b~c resident in the parish, on pain of3 *.-?</.

a week ; anil spiritual persons mav keep as

many sheep as they please on their own
lands. Ibid.

By I t Gtu. 2. r. 6. stealing sheep (lamb,
bullock, or other cattle, 15 Geo. 2. c. S4,\
or part >f the carcase, is matte f iony « itji-

out benefit of clergy,

By 13 Geo, 9^ c, Eft; no rams shall be
kept in the common fields between the 25th
of August and the 25th of November.
By 38 Geo. 3. c. 65. if any person shall

turn out upon any forest, wood, moor,
marsh, heath, common, or other aninclos-
ed land, any sheep or lambs having the

mange, or having been w ithin six months
infected therewith, he shall forfeit not

more than 10/. nor less than SOr, for each
offence, 9. I.

The owner of every sheep or lamb so

turned out shall cause them to be marked,
on pain of not exceeding 2*. for each,

Any person depasturing, or having a

right to depasture, may appl\ to a justice,

who may order slurp and lambs to he dri-

ven in the next pound, and there examin-

ed, and if found to have been depastured
contrary to thif act, may order them back
fo the place from whence taken, and award
damage*- to ihe oh ner. ti.

But if they are found defirtive, he may
order them to he detained, and marked S,

and on demand to be delivered to ihc own-
er, who shall pay the expenses and penal-

ties 4.

Persons destroying such marks, and the

owners not renewing them, are to forfeit

not more than gQf, nor less than 2s. for

each. a\ 5.

If the sheep or lamb* be not demanded in*

five days after they are marked, they may
be sold, and the produce paid to the over-
seers of the poor, and if not claimed in I -

months, applied In aid of the poor rate.

s. (T,

The penalties mny he levied by distress,

on recovery thereof, before onejustice ; but
persona aggrieved may appeal to sessions.

s. 1-12. This act docs not extend to Scot-

land, t. IS.

SHEEP-SILVER. A service turned in-

to money, which was paid in respect that

anciently the tenants used to wash the
lord's fdierp. CoweiZ

SH I : PWAY , Court of. Th is is a court
held before the lord warden of the cinque
ports, a writ of error lies from the mayor
andjurati of each port, to the lord w ard-
en, in this court of Shepway, and from
thence to the king's bench, 2 Bfack. 79.

SHE ft FEE. So the body of the lord-

ship of Cardiff, in South Wales, is called,

excluding the members of it. CoictlK

SHERIFF. The sheriff is an officer of
very great antiquity in this kingdom, his

name berng derived from two Saxon word*
< ':<<. gtrctt'f. the reeve, bailiff, or of-
ficer of the shire, lie is called in Latin
vice>*cdm£S) ai being the deputy of the earl

er conns i to whom the custody of Hie shire

ts said to have been commit tod at the first

divisiouof this kingdom into counties. But
the carls, in process of time, tfy reason of
their high employments and attendance on
the king's person, not being a hie to trans-

art the business of the county, were deli-

vered fjf that burden, reserving to them-
selves the honour, but the labour was laid

on the sheriff. So that now the sheriff does
all the king's business in the county ; and
though he be still called vrce-come>, yet he
is entirely independent of. and not subject
to the earl, the king, h> hi- letters- patent,

committing cmhuintm o>rnitutus to the she-
riff, and him alone. Dalivn of Sheriffs

,

c. 1

.

Sheriffs vVere formerly chosen by the in-

habitants of the several counties. In con*
firmation of w hich it was ordained by sta-

tute 4jS tithe. I. c, H. that the people should-

have election of sheriffs in every shire,

when the shrievalty is not of inheritance-.

For anciently in some counties the sheriffs

were hereditary, as thev were in Scotland
tilt th statute 20 Geo. IS. e. 43, and sUil

continue in the county of Westmoreland to
thi + day. The city of London having also

* The earl of Thanet is hereditary she-

riff of Westmoreland. This otlice may de-

scend to, and be executed by a female ; for
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the inheritance of the shrievalty of Middle-
sex vested In their body by charter, 3 Rep.
72. *

The reason of thene popular elections \ *

assigned in the same statute, r. IS. ""that the

commous might chusc such OS would not be

a burden to them,"'
1 And herein appears

plainly a strong trace of the democratiral

part of our constitution, in which form of
government it is an independable requi-

site ibat the people should chuse their own
magistrates. Montesq, Sp* L< b. 2. c. 2.

This election was in nil probability not ab-

solutely vested in the commons, but requir-

ed the royal approbation. For in the Goth-
ic constitution, the judges of the county
courts t which office is executed by our she-

riff) were elected by the people, out con-

firmed by the king; and the form of their

election was tons managed : the people, or

incotcc terrttoriii chose twelve electors, and
they nominated three persons, ex quibus rex

wniim confirmabat* Stum, de jurtGoth. L I.

c. 3.

Hut with us in England these popular
elections growing tumultuous, were put an
end to by the statute 9 Ethc. II. st. 2, which
enacted, that * L

the sheriffs should from
thenceforth be assigned by the chancellor,

treasurer, and the judges," as being per-

sons in whom the same trust might with

confidence be reposed* By stat. 14 Edti\

ill. c, 7. 23 Hen. VI, c 8. and l
21 Hen,

VIII. c. 20. " the chancellor, treasurer,

president of the kieg's council, chief jus-

tices, and chief baron, artf to make this

election ; and that on the morrow of All
Souls in the exchequer." And ihe kin^s
letters-patent, appointing ihe new sheriffs,

used commonly to bear date the Gth day of
November." Slut, 1*2 Bifa. IV. r. 1.

The statute of Cambridge, 12 Mc 11, c.

"Ann, countess of Pembroke, had the of-

fice of hereditary sheriff of Westmoreland,
and exercised if. in person. At the assises

at Appleby she sat with the judges on the

bench/' jfarg. Co, Lilt. 326.
* The election of the sheriffs of London

and Middlesex was gran led to the citizens

of London for ever in very ancient times,

upto* condition of their paying- 800/. ayear
to the king's exchequer. In consequence
of I hi? grant, they have always elected two
sheriffs, though thr?e constitute; together

but one oflicer; and if one die. the other

cannot act till another is elected. (4 Hue.
j4br. 447.) In the year 174H, the corpora-
tion of London made a bye-law, imposing
a fine of 6U0/. upon every person, who,
bettig elected, should refuse to serve the of*

fice of sheriff; but protcstant dissenters,

who cannot qualify by taking the oaths,

are not compellable to serve. 2 Bum. E.
LAM.

2. ordains that " the chancellor, treasn-

rer, keeper of the privy seal, steward uf

the king's house, the kins'* chamberlain,

clerk of the rolls, the justices of the one
bench and the other, barons of theexche-
quer, and all other that shall be called to

ordain, name, or make justices of the

peace, sheriffs, and other officers of the

king, shall be sworn to act indifferently,

and to appoint no man that sueth either pri-

vily or openly to be put in office, but such

only as they shall jud^e to be the best and
most sufficient." And the custom now is,

(and has been at least ever since the time

of Forteseue, who was chief justice and
chancellor to Henry the Sivtb). that

14
all

the judges, together with the other great of*

ficers and privy counsellors, meet in the

exchequer on the morrow of All Souls

yearly > (which day is now altered to ihe

morrow of St. Martin by the last act for

abbreviating Michaelmas term,) and [\ich

and there the judges propose three persons
to be reported (if approved of) to the king,

w ho afterwards appoints one of them to be

sheriff. Fortes de />, L* c. 24,

The following is the present mode of no-

minating sheriffs in the exchequer on the

morrow of St. Martin ;—The chrmcflor*.

chancellor of the exchequer, the judges,

and several of the privy council assemble,

and an officer o£ the court administer an

oath to them hi old French, that they will

nominate no one from favour, partiality,

or any improper motive. This done, the

same ollicer having the list of the counties

in alphabetical order, and of those who
were nominated the year preceding reads

over the three names,
d
and the last of the

three he pronounces to be the pre cut she-

riff; but where there has been a pnrket-

sheriff, he reads the thvee names upon the

list, and then declares who is the present

sheriff. If any of the ministry or judges

have an objection to any.person named in

the list, he then mentions it, and another

gentleman is nominated in his room ; if no

objection be made, some one rises and says,
M to the two gentlemen I know no objec-

tion, and 1 recommend A. U. esq, in the

room of the present sheriff."' Chr. n. 4.

1 liiark. 341.
Another officer, has a paper with a num-

ber of names given him by the clerk of

a- size for each county, which paper gene-

ral lv contains the names of the gentlemen

upon the former list, and also of gentle-

men who are likely to be nominated ; and

w hilst the three arc nominated, he prefixes

1, 2, or 3, to their names, according to the

order ifl which they are placed j which,

for greater certai nty, he afterwards read!

over twice. Several objections are made
to gentlemen; some, perhaps, at their own
request: such as, that they are abroad,

that their estates are small and incumbered,
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that they have no equipage, that they arc

Practising barrister, or officers in tbe mi-

litia, &c, JMtf.

The new sheriff is generally appointed

about the end of the following Hilary

term; this extension of the time was, pro-

bably, in consequence of the 17 Eda. IV.

c, 7, which enables the old sheriff to hold

his office over Michaelmas and Hilary

terms. Ibid.

Rut notwithstanding this is expressly rc-

cognized to be the law of the land, some
Writers have affirmed, that the king, by his

prerogative, may name whom he pleases to

be sheriff, whether chosen by the judges or

no.—This 19 grounded on a very particular

case hi the 5th year of queen Klizabcth,

w hen, by reason of the plague, there was
no Michaelmas term kept at Westminster,

so that the judges could not meet there in

crastlno an'anurum to nominate the sheriffs;

whereupon the queen named them herself,

withoutsuch previousassembly, appointing
for the most part one of the two remaining
in the last year's list, Jenkins. 9*29. -Dyer.

225.
And the practice of occasionally naming

what are called pocket-sheriffs,,* by the sole

authority of the crown, bath uniformly
continued to the reign of his present majes-
ty. 1 Black. 342,

Sheriffs hy virtue of several old statutes,

are to continue in their offire no longer

than one year; and yet it hath been said

(4 Rep, 32,) that a sheriff may be appoint-

ed durante bene ptacito> or during the king's

pleasure ; and so is the form of the royal

writ (Dolt, of Sheriffs, ft.) Therefore, till

a new sheriff be named, his office cannot
be determined, unless by his own death, or

the demise of the king; in which last case

it was usual for the successor to send a new
writ to the old sheriff; but now, by statute

1 Jnn, st. 1, c. 8. all officers appointed by
the preceding king may hold their offices

for six months after the king's demise, un-

less sooner displaced by the successor. And
by statute 1 lite. '2. r.\ I. no man that has

served the office of sheriff for one year can

be compelled to serve the same again with-

in three yean after.

The power and duty of the sheriff are

either as a judge, as tlie keeper of the

king's peace, as a ministerial officer of the

superior courts ofjustice, or as the king's

bailiff.

\, In his judicial capacity, he i> to hear

and determine all causes of forty shillings

When ihc king appoints a person she-

riff, w ho is uot one of the three nominated
in the exchequer, he is called a pocket-she-
riff; but there is no compulsory appoint-
ment of a pocket-sheriff. 2 lust. 559. 1

Blade. 342.

value and under, in his county court. He
islikewise to decide the electionsof knighti

of the shire, (subject to the controul of the

bouse of commons,) of coroners, and of

verderors ; to judge of the qualification of

voters, and to return such as he shall de-

termine to be duly elected. Dalt, 7.

2. As the keeper of the king's peace,

both by common law and special commis-
sion, he is the first man in the county, and
superior in rank to any nobleman thereto,

during hts office, 1 Roll. Jlep. 237. He
may apprehend, and commit to prison, all

persons who break the peace, or attempt
to break it ; ami may bind any one in a re-

cognizance to keep the king's peace. He
may, and is bound ex officio to pursue, and
take all traitors, murderers, felons, and
other misdoers, and commit them to gaol

for safe cu&lodv, 'He is also to defend his

country against any of the king's enemies
w hen Ihey come into the land : and for this

purpose, as well as for keeping the peace
and pursuing felons, he may command all

the people of his county to attend htm;
which is called the posse comitatus^ or power
of the county, Dalt. c. 95.; and this summons
every person above fifteen years old, and
under the degree ofa peer,is bound to attend

upon warning (Lamb. Eir. 315), under
pain of fine and imprisonment, 2 Hen. 5.

c. S. But though the sheriff is thus the

principal conservator of the peace in his

county, yet, by the express directions of

the Magi Cart. c. 11. he, together with the

constable, coroner, and certain other of-

ficers of the king, are forbidden to hold

any pleas of the crown, or, in other words,

to try any criminal offence. For it would
be highly unbecoming, that the execution-

ers of justice should he also the judges;
ihould impose, as well as levy, tines and
amercements; should one day condemn a

man to death, and personally execute him
the nevt. Neither amy he act as an ordi-

nary justice of the peace during the lime of

liis office, 1 Mar. st. 2. c. 8 ; for (hi* would
be equally inconsistent, he being in many
respects the servant ofthe justices.

3. In his ministerial capacity the sheriff

is bound to execute all process issuing from
the king 1

* courts of justice. In the com-
mencement of civil causes, he is to serve,

the writ, to arrest, and to take bail ; when
the cause comes to trial, he muat summon
and return the jury ; when it is determin-

ed, he tmist see the judgment of the court

carried into execution, 1 n criminal mat-
ters, he also arrests and imprisons, he re-

turns the jury, he has the custody of tbe de-
linquent, and he executes the sentence of
the court, though it extend to death itself.

I Black, Ml.
4. As the kind's bailiff, it is his busine;*

to preserve the rights of the king w ithin his

bailiwick, for so his county is frequently
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tailed in the writs \ a word introduced by
•hi? princes of the Norman line, in imita-

tion of the French, whose territory is di-

vided into bailiwicks, as that of England
into counties^ Furtesc. de L. L. c, 24. He
munt seise to the king's use all lands devol-

ved to the crown by attainder or escheat

:

uiust levy all lines and forfeitures; must
seise and keep all waifs, wrecks, estrays,

and the like, unless they be granted to

some subject; and must also collect the

king's rent* within his bailiwick, if com-
jnanded by process from the exchequer,
Dalt. c. 9.

To execute these various offices, the she-

riff* has under hi in many inferior officers:

an under-sheriff, bnrltfla, and gaolers, who
must neither buy, sell, nor farm their of-

fices, on forfeiture of 500k Stat, 3 Geo. I,

c. 15,

The under-sheriff usually performs all the

duties of the office, a very few only except-
ed, where the personal presence of the

Mph-siherift" is necessary. But no under-
sheriff shall abide in his offire above one

year, {Stat, 42 Edu>. S. c. 9<)f and if he

does, by statute 23 Htn, 6. c 8. he forfeits

200,'. a very large penalty in those early

days. And no under-sheriff or sheriff's of-

ficer shall practise a* an attorney during

the time he continues in such office, (^stat.

1 lien. 5. c. 4.), for this would be a great

inlet to partiality and oppression. But
these salutary regulations are shamefully

evaded, by practising in the names of
other attorneys, and putting in sham de-

puties by way of nominal under-sheriff?;

by reason of which, says Dnlton, (of she*

rifts, C« 115.) the under-*heriifs and bail-

iff- do grow so cunning in their several

places, that they are able to deceive, and
it may well be feared thnt many of r hem
do deceive both the kiii£

T
the hij*h.--henlf,

and the county.

The sheriff's officers are cither bailiffs nf
hundreds, or special bailiffs. Bail ills of
hundreds are officers appointed over those

respective districts by the sheriff*, to col-

lect fines therein, to summon juries, tti at-

tend the jud es and justices at the a>sl?es

and quarter sessions ; and also to execute
writs and process in the several hundreds.
But> as these are generally plain men, and
not thoroughly skilful in this latter part of
their office, (hat of serving writs, and mak-
ing arrests and evecu lions, it is now usual

to join special bailiifs with them, who are
generally mean persons, employed by the

sheriffs on account only of their adroitness

and dexterity in hunting and seizing their

prey. The sheriff being answerable for

the misdemeanors of these bail ills, they

are therefore usually bound in an obliga-

tion wilh sureties for the due execution of

their office, and fhence are called bound-

sin

bailiffs, which the common people have cor-

rupted into a much uior«* home!) appella-

tion. 1 Black. Si5p

Gaolers are also the servants of the she-

riff, and he must be responsible for their

conduct. Their busine-s is to keep safely

all such persons a*, are committed to them

by law ful warrant ; and, if they suffer any

such to escape, the Sheriff ^hall answer it

to the kiiip, if it b a criminal matter; or,

in a civil case, to the party injured. Dalt.

c. 1 18. 4 Rtp. 34. ct 'i. 4 Edtt. B. c. 9.

5 Edit. 3. e. 4. And tn this end ibr sheriff

must have lands sufficient within the coun-

ty to answer the king and bis people. Stat.

6 Edw.%. %t. %. 2 Edw. X. 13 & 14 Car. 2.

21. scd. 7.

The vasf eicpence which custom had in-

troduced In serving the office of high-she-

riff, was ^rown such a burthen to'fhe sub-

ject, that it was enacted, by 13 and 14 Car.

2. C. 21. that no sheriff (except nf London,

Westmoreland, and towns which are li-

lies of themselves) ahonld keep any tahie at

the assises, except for his own family, of

give any present* to the judges or th-h ier*

van Is, or have more than forty men in Jive*

ry ; yet, for the sake of safety and decen-

cy* he may not have let<s than twenty men
in England and twelve in Wales, upon for-

feiture, in any of these cases, of 200/. See

also Escape* Exe cu linn. Fieri facia* , & r

.

SHERIFFS COURT IN LONDON.
The chief of the courts in London arc the

sheriff's courts, hnldcn before their stew-

ard or jitdpe. 3 (Hack. 80.

SHERIFFS TOURN. See Tourn or

T*rn,

SHERIFFALTY, (victcomitatas.) h the

sheriff-ship, or time of a man's being she-

rift". CoKttt.

SHERIFFWICK. Theextcnt of a she*

rrff's authority. Ibid,

SHERIFF-GELD, A rent formerly

paid by the sheriff; and it is prayed that the

sheritf in bis account may be discharged

thereof. Ihid.

SHERIFF-TOOTH, seems to be a te-

nure by the service of providing entertain-

inent for the sheriff at his county courts.

Ibid.

SHEWING, (monstratio.) la specially

u*e<l to be quit of attachment in a court, in

plaints shewed and not avowed. Sfitp. Epi*

to tti. 1130. Cowctl,

SHI FLU, (xc/itutti.) An instrument of

defence, (from the Sax. BCtfUSan^) to cover,

or the (ireek ir*^™;, a skin, anciently

shields being made with skins. CokcIL

Blount*
SHIFTING USE. See Use*.

SHILLING, (Sax.scMm^ Ut. sotidvs.)

Among the English Savons passed but for

afterwards it contained lbd. and often

Wd, la the reign of King William 1. call-
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rd the Conqueror, a shilling was of the

same valnoas at this day. Beg. //. I. Domes-

da>/. Cotvttf.

SUILWLTE, Est ernenda pro trans-

greniane facta n tttvam. tam imprtgnan-

ifo. Camll. Mount*
Sill I

- MONEY, was an imposition

charged up in the pnrt!;, towns, cities, bo-

ruughs, aiiL counties of (his realm, in the

time of kio<< ('baric* I. hy writs commonly
called ship-Writs, under the great *enl of

inihc v-'ar 1 6X1 and 16)6, for the

providing and furnishing certain ships for

the king** service, &r. which w as declared

to be cODtran (o the Jaws ami statute- nf

this realm bv the petition of right. Stat.

17 Cat. I. r. 14. 4 toe*. 430.

SHIPPER, is a DuU h word, signifying

the master of a ship, but used fur any conv
mot* tpaman : a skipper. CcwdL Blouht.
SHI PS. B , 28 EtUv. 3. c. U. no ship,

fraught towards England, shall be con-
strained to come to any port, or abide
against the will of the inerdianls or mas-
ters, and they shall deliver their goods
freely.

By 14 Rir. 2. c. 6, Englir-h merchants
shall freight only in English ship?, so that

the owners kike reasonable freight.

By 34 & Ihn. S. c. 9 unlading ofbal-
last in any haven or river running to a port,
except on the land above high-watermark,
is a forfeiture of 5/.

By 8 IJiz. c. 13, the corporation of the

Trinity-House at Deptford Strond may
erect beacons, marks, and signs for the

sea, near the sea-coasts ; and any person
taking down a sea-inark, shall forfeit KM)/,

and not being worth so much, shall be
deemed convict of outlawry.
By 12 Car. 2. c. 18. no goods shall be im-

ported from the plantations but in English

ships navigated by three-fourths English ;

and no one shall he a merchant or factor

there, who is not a subject, naturalized, or

made a free denizen, on forfeiture of all

his goods.

No goods of the produce ofAsia, Africa,

or America, shall be imported, but in

ships of England or Ireland, or theplanta-

lions, the master and mariners being three

fourths English, on forfeiture of ship and
good*. J bid.

No goods of foreign grow th or manufac-
ture shall be imported in English shins, but
only from the places of their said growth.
Ibid.

No goods shall be carried from one port
of England to another, in the Vessel of any
alien not denizened. Ibid.

By 22 & 23 Car. 2. c. U . master of a ship

of 200 tons, and 16 guns, delivering her

up to any pirates without fighting, is ren-

dered incapable of future command.
Master of a ship under 20OJons, and 16

guns, shall net yield to any pirate, not hav-

ing at least his double number of gun»
r

without fighting. Ibid.

Mariner* or inferior officers refusing to

tight and defend the ship, shall lose alt

wages due, and have six months' imprison-

ment and hard labour. Ibid.

Where the master is force ! by the mari-
ners to yield his ship, he shall not be lia-

ble ; and mariners laying hands on the

commander to hinder him from fighting in

defence of his ship, shall suffer as felpn*.

Ibid.

Officer? or seamen wounded in defence of

their -hip, -hall have reward from (he own-
ers, not exceeding 2L per cent, amongst
them. I&id.

Merchant ship taking a ship that first as-

saulted them, shah have such share there-

of as, usual in privateers, Ihftf.

Any officer or mariner wilfully destroy-

ing the ship , shall be euitiv of felon v. Ibid.

By 7 & S Wil, 3. c. to prevent co-
louring foreign ships under English names,
English-built ships, prizes, and foreign

ships allowed, shall be registered and at-

tested at the Custom-House ; and ships'

names changed shall be entered again, but

this does not extend to open boats used on
rivers.

By 7 Geo- 2. c. 15. owners of ships shall

be liable only to forfeit the value of the

•hip and freight, for embezzlements com-
muted without their knowledge.

if several propnetore suffer by sueh em-
bezzlement, and the value of the ship be
not sufficient to compensate their lots, their

proportions shall be determined by ave-
rage, and the freighters or owners may ex-
hibit a bill for discovering the amount of
such losses, ibid.

Part owners exhibiting such bills, shall

annex an affidavit to it, that they do not

collude w ith the defendant. And this act
is not to abridge the remedy at layv against
the master or mariners for embezzlements.
Ibid.

By 19 Geo. 2. c. 22. inaslers throwing
out ballast in any harbour, hut upon dry
land only, justices may issue warrants,
and upon proof, fine them, not more than

51. nor less than SO*.

Ships being stranded or sunk in an har-
bour, and permitted to remain there, the

justices may summon the owner, and upon
conviction, issue warrants for seizing and
removing the ship. Ibid.

By 24 Geo. 2. c. 45. persons convicted
of theft to the value of 40s. on board any
ship or vessel, in any port, navigable ri-

ver, or harbour, shall be excluded from be-

nefit of clergy

.

By 26 Geo. 2. c. 19. persons convicted of

plundering shipwrecked goods, or of ob-
structing the escape of any person from a
wreck, or of pulling out false lights, shall

suffer death without benefit of clergy.

3N
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By 9 Geo. S. r. 39, ships (not belonging
to the royal navy) stopping at, or fasten-

ing to, the kings moorings or hulks, or

so as to bear against the king's ships,

unless necessitated, shall forfeit 10/. per
tide, one moiety to Greenwich hospital, tin*

other to the prosecutor ; and may be rr-

moved for not complying on notice.

By \3 Geo. 3. c. 2ti. no foreigner shall

purchase any share in British thips without

the consent of the owners of three-fourth* in

value.

13 Geo. 3. c. 74. Rule for ascertaining

the tonnage of ships, viz. length in a
straight line along the rabbet of the keel

from the back of the main stern*post to a
perpendicular line, from the fore part of

the main stern-post, under the bowsprit,

from which subtract three-fifths of the

breadth, the remainder is the length of the

keel to find the tonnage ; and the breadth
shall be taken from the outside plank, in

the broadest place of the ship, above or

below the main wales, exclusive of all

doubling planks wrought on tbesides of the

ship, multiplying the length of the keel by
the breadth so taken, and that product by
half the breadth, and dividing the whole
*by 94, the quotient is the true contents of

the tonnage.
By 22 Geo. 3, c. 25, vessels captured by

an enemy shall not be ransomed. All

contracts made, and securities given for

the same, shall be void; and persons ran-

soming or contracting to ransom any ship

or goods, shall forfeit 500/.

By 26 Geo, 3. c, 60. no ship built out of

his majesty's dominions, except prizes,

shall be entitled to the privileges of a Bri-

tish ship.

No ship rebuilt, or whose repairs exceed
1 5s, per ton, in a foreign port, shall he
deemed British built, unless such repairs

are necessary from extraordinary damages
sustained on voyages; and the expences of

repairs shall be certified, on arrival, to an
officer of the customs. Ibid.

The provisions of 1 & 8 WilL 3. c.22.

shall be extended to vessels of fifteen tons

and upwards, and certificates of registry

obtained ; and no registry shall be made
but at the port to which a vessel belongs,

except for prizes condemned at Guernsey,
Jersey, or Man, unless authorized by the

commissi e - pra of custom*. I hid.

The pun from and to which a a ship usu-

ally trades shall be deemed her port. No
registry >\\ dj \v- required for any vessels

belonging I n\val family ; and no ship

built in I'Uf Ih-ued States of America, dur-

ing i t: eiiateo f any prohibitory arts,

shall b- *»iUil "It" registered. Ibid,

Nr. gubjeel reside ; out of fits majesty**
f
1 " no >naJl he entitled to be the owner

i o be registered, ex-

cept a member of n factory. Ibid,

The oath by Will. S. required, is repeal*

ed, and another appointed to be taken be-

fore registry. Ibid.

Ships shall be examined before certifi-

cates are granted ; and persons giving false

descriptions, or making false registries of

ships, forfeit IQW. Ibid.

Bond shall be given not to lend certifi-

cates, and to return them in case the ship

is tost, or sold to a foreigner; and Medi-

terranean passes are to be delivered up

with the certificates. Ibid.

Indorsements on certificates of registry

shall specify the name and residence of the

person to whom the property is transfer-

red. Certificates shall be recited in all

transfers of property ; and the changes of

masters of vessels shall be indorsed on cer-

tificates of registry.

No change shall be mndein ships' names,

whish, and their ports, must be painted

conspicuously on the vessels; and altering

or defacing letters is a penalty of 1001 Ibid.

Persons applying for certificates in

Great Britain, shall produce a particular

account of the ships from the builders, and

make oath to (heir identity. Ibid,

If certificates be tost, new ones shall he

granted, according to 15 Geo, 2- r, 31, hut

security shall be given, on receiving fresh

certificates, and oath made as hereinbefore

directed ; that is to say, the master shall

make oath and give security that no illegal

use shall be made of the first register, if

found. 13 Geo. 2. c. SI.

Ships, if altered, must be registered

anew, or be deemed foreign. The con-

demnation of prizes, and the particulars of

the vessels, must he produced, to entitle to

a certificate of registry • ;md prizrs con*

demned in Guernsey, Jersey, or M;in, mu-t

be registered at Southampton. 36 Geo. 3.

c. GO. Ibid.

The sum, on oath, for which a prize sold

in the colonies shall be subjoined to the

certificate; and the certificate shall el-

press in what part the ship was built. Ibid.

Ship* already registered shall exchange
their certificates for new ones; and others,

now required to be registered, shall apply

for certificates within a certain time after

notice, to be given by the commissioner*

of customs, viz. in Great Britain, Guern-

sey, Jersey, or Man, within twelvemonths;
in Africa or America, within eighteen

months ; and in Asia, within thirty months

after notice ; but certificates maybe grant-

ed, where, from unavoidable necessity,

application could not be made in time li-

mited. Ibid.

Ships leaving port without certificates

shall be forfeitcl. If ships be found with-

out th** port to which they belong without

certificates, bond must be given that they

shall be procured: and if square-rigged

vessels cannot enter the ports to which
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they belong certificates may be obtained,

upon their being surveyed at the port

when- they touch. Ibid*,

Certificates shall be numbered, and an

account of them transmitted to the com-

missioners of customs by the officer, on pe-

nalty of 200/. and dismission. Ibid.

Certificates of registry shall be produced
at every port, on penalty of lOOf. Ibid*

Copies of certificates granted in Scotland

shall be annually Milt to the Custom-house
in England ; and there shall be paid on the

firi-t registry of ships built prior to May I,

1786, in lieu of stamp duties, the following
sum-, For a ship of fifteen tou>, and
not more t hail fifty, is. 6d. | above fifty,

and not more than one hundred tons, 6d.

;

above one hundred, and not more than two
hundred ton*., ;ls. 6d. ; and all above two
hundred ton*, 5*. But the stamp duties

shall continue to be paid on transfers of
properly. Ibid.

The privy council mny order ships to be
registered, to whom they have been granted
or promised in consideration of their ser-

vices, though not otherw ise entitled there-

to ; and suits commenced in the colonies

touching registers granted, such ships may
be stopped till his majesty's pleasure be
known. Ibid.

Auy persons, by virtue of their office,

required to act under this act, neglecting

their duty, forfeit 500/. for the first of-

fence, and for the second are incapacitat-

ed, and forfeit a like sum. Ibid,

Swearing fulsejy is perjury ; and falsify-

ing, or usin£ false certificates, is a penal-

ty of 5001. (bid.

Ships of Ireland law fully qualified and
registered there, shall enjoy the privileges

of British-built ships. Ibid.

By 26 Geo. 3, c. 86. owners of ships

shall not be liable for auy Joas of goods
shipped without their privity, further ihan

the value of the vessel and the freight

;

nor for any occasional loss by fire; nor for

loss of plate or jewels, unless, at the time

of shipping, declaration be made of the

value.

If the produce of the ship be insufficient

to answer losses, it is to be proportion-

ably divided among the losers ; and freigh-

ters and owners of vessels may exhibit bills

in equity for discovery of the amount of
losses and value of vessels* Ibid.

This act is not to lessen the remedy
against masters and mariners for embezzle-
ment. Ibid.

By 27 Geo. 3. c. 12. no oath taken to

acquire a temporary right as a citizen

during residence in a foreign state, shall be
deemed an oath of allegiance to such state.

Ibid.

Instead of the oath required by 26 Geo,

3, «». 60. an oath, declaring to whom the

vessel belongs, may be taken by the per-

son properly authorized by the Kast-lndia

company, or any other company or body
corporate having ships. Ihid.

The commissioners of the customs, or the

governors or commander; in chief of the

islands, may permit the bond required, on
obtaining a certificate of the registry of a
vessel, to be executed wherever they think

proper. Ibid
Whenever the master of a vessel is

changed, fresh security shall be given.

Ibid.

Vessels not exceeding thirty tons bur-

then, and not having a fixed deck, maybe
employed in the fishery at Newfoundland,
without being registered. Ibid.

Vessels built at Newfoundland, Quebec,
Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick, for
European owners, may be registered there,

upon the ships' agents taking the requisite

oath. But such ships, on their arrival in

Europe, must he registered agreeable to 26
Geo. 3. c. 60. Ibid.

All vessels which, by Geo. 3. c. 60.

are declared not to be entitled to the pri-

vileges of a British-built ship, shall be
deemed a 1 i ea sh i p s. Jbid.

By 28 Geo. 3. c. 34, on complaint on
oaih by the owner of a vessel, that the mas-
ter has refused to deliver up the certificate

of registry, granted according to 7 & 8
Will. 3. c. tt. and 26 Geo. 3. c. 60. before

a justice, the master may he apprehended
by warrant, and on proof of its not being
lost, but maliciously detained, the master
shall forfeit 100^ to be paid within twro
days, otherwise he is to be imprisoned for

not less than si*, or more than twelve
months; the justice may grant a search

warrant for the certificate, which, if found,
is to be delivered to the owner ; if not, the

person who granted the first is to grant

another.

By 34 Geo. 3. c. 68. after six months
from the conclusion of the present war, no
goods, wares, or merchandize, shall be im-

ported into Great Britain, or Guernsey,
Jersey, Aldemey, Sark, or Man, nor any
goods exported from thence, unless the

master and three-fourths of ihc crew are

British subjects ; nor any such vessels, re-

gistered, to be otherwise navigated but as

herein provided, s. \—3,

No goods to be carried from one place
to another in Great Britain or the said isles,

nor any vessel to sail in ballast, nor to fish

on the coasts, unless wholly manned with
British subjects : but the commissioners of

customs may authorize vessels to have fo-

reign mariners to instruct British ones in

fishing. 4.

The proportions of British mariners to

continue fio the whole voyage, unless re-

duced by death, sickness, oc desertion; vai
3N2
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the act is not to alter any regulations for

which special provision has been made,
*. &,

None to be deemed British mariners but

natural-born subject^, persons naturalized,

denizens, or persons become subjects by
Conquest or cessinn of territory, and who
shall have taken the oaths of allegiance.

5. 6.

Foreign ?ea?n*»n serving1 three years in

the navy in tiiue of war, may be employed
as masters; or British seamen, on cerlift-

cate of i heir service, t, 7.

JSo person who has taken an oath of alle-

giance to any foreign state, except under

the terms of some capitulation, to be qua-

lified to be a master; or a British person

disqualified, acting, to forfeit U)L to be
recovered before a justice. t. 8.

Vessels not to be forfeited, if the dis-

qualification of persons was unknown to

the owner?. Ibid.

In America ana* the West Indies, and to

the eastward of the Cape of Good Hope,
negroes, lascars, ami other natives, may be

employed as heretofore. Ibid.

Goods imported contrary to this act to be

forfeited with the vessel?, and the same
may be seized by any commissioned, war-
ram, or petty officer, W officer of customs;

but on production of certificates of the ne-

cessity of engaging foreign manners, no

vessel to be detained ; but the persons au-

thorized to make seizures, to indorse the

certificates for tin- consideration of the

customs, s. 10— Ltiw

After January 1 , 1795, no transfer under
26 Gto. 3. c, 60, of any property in any
vessel to be valid, unless made agreeably

thereto; and a particular form of the in-

dorsement on a change of property is pre-

scribed, s. 14, 15,

Jf vessels be absent from the port to

which they belong, when alteration in the

property shall be made, the sale shall still

be made a* before directed. 16.

And particular regulations are made, for

the transfer of property, where ow ners re-

aide in any country not under the dominion
of his majesty, s. 17.

Masters' w-ilfolly withholding their certi-

tificates of registry, (see k28 Gfn. 3. c. 34.)
to forfeit 100/. on conviction before a jus-

tice of the peace, or to be committed to

gaol for not less than six nor more than IS
months, s. 18.

Justices are to certify the detainer of

certificate^ on which the registry may be
made, dc mwo. s. 19.

Where property is transferred, no vessel

to be registered d* novo by the registrar,

unless instrument of sale be produced; but

the commissioners of customs may give di-

rections for the registry, s. SO.

On alteration of property in vessels in

the same port, (see UH WilL 3. c. 22.)

they may be registered de novo. §^%X.

On transfer of property to persons not

subject* of his majesty, the masters are to

proceed with the cargo, Hint may be legal-

ly la ken on hoard, to some port of regis-

try where the vessel may be regimered de

ntiut; and on failure of compliance, the ves-

sels to be deemed foreign, rind not entitled

to the privileges of British vessels, unless

the commissioners of customs think fit ; and

oo transfer of property, vessels to be re-

gistered de novo within twelve months, if

not on a voyage to the east of the Cape of

Good Hope, or west of Cape Horn and

within two years if on a voyage to the east

or west thereof, s, 22,

By 48 Geo. & r. 70. from October 1,

1808, no British -built vessel, captured by

the enemy, shall afterwards be registered

as a British vessel.

But by 49 Geo, $, c. 41. notwithstanding

the above act of 48 Geo. 3. c, 70. British-

huilt ships, recaptured, may be registered

and have the privilege of British ship-.

See also Customs, Excise, Importation,

Seamen. Quarantine, Pilots,

SHIPS, PASSENGERS, By43G™,3.
c. 56. no master of any British vessel from

any place in the united kingdom, shall

carry to any parls beyond sea a greater

number of persons than one fur every two

tons registered burthen of the part unladen,

on pain of 50/. for each person, and the

vessel shall be detained till the penalty be

paid. 5. J, 2.

Vessels to North America shall have at

least twelve weeks provisions and water

;

and the master for not distributing a daily

allowance thereof, of nnt lebs than half a

pound of meat, one pound and a half of

bread or oatmeal, with a half-pint of mo-

lasses, and one gallon of water, for each

person, shall forfeit 2t)l. for each omission,

and demanding a clearance for vessels not

properly stored, 50?. S. 3.

Before clearance a muster roll shall he

delivered to the officer of customs ; and de-

livering false musters is a penalty of 50f.

per bend, s. 4.

Officers of the customs, with a justice,

shrill muster the passengers and men before

sailing, and may detain the ves?cl till hail

be found for penalties incurred. Ibid*

No clearance shall be given until such

muster; a certified copy whereof shall he

delivered to the master, and the original

preserved at the custom-house. Ibid.

Any passenger desirous of not proceed-

ing on the voyage, may be taken out of thr

vessel by any justice, and set free from his

engagement, s. 5.

No passenger shall be received on board

at any place where an officerof the customs

is not stationed, on pain of 50QI. 5. 6.
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Vessel* carrvipg fifty persons, shall be

provided Willi a -nrg-on; and every sur-

gCOO jhall have a medicine chest properly

stored, on until, « pain of 50/, *, 7, IS.

Reddine, -hrtll b* thee a day a'ncd, and

the vessel oner a w k fumigated, on pain

of VO^ for each nc^lei!. if, S

Uaiter and surgeon - lnii give bond to

keep journals doring file voyage, and

shall di iiwi ftieA, (in oath; to the officer

nr the p
r

'i'*f arrival erti return tVo. n the

vov; v.'; rind the o.ficcr *Kll deliver to

themcopl ^ "id tr,ms-mi< Juplicates to the

comtutsriotters of customs; and master* or

surgeons afcfittg contrary hereto, fojleit

lOOt. s. i

Ma-t; : i.f foreign vessel* shall not have

on board usoj thau one person for every

five tops birr: hen. oh pain r>1 AO/, per head.

H.
The ai t : ^ not extend to government

vessel «. s. 1^.

Masters o: otiiers kuviing provision? or

water, except in proportion to the persons

landed, are to forfeit 9001. £ 13.
"

An ab^ract of tuc art shall be \vrs* up

in ever> custom-house, and a copy Lorrenf,

and of the muster-roll, so every vessel, on

pain of SO/, 15.

Officers of -diipn of war a^d revenue cut*

tersmay call for mister rolls, and st arch

ship* at sea ; and if ihe \*
w 'i-ions of lira

net have not been complied with, may
seize and send them to some p,>ri. s. 16.

Bond shall be given tbaf vessels are sea-

worthy, and that passengers stiatl be duly
delivered, s. 17,

Officers of thecustoms signing sufferances

eentrarv 10 this ac.
h

, are to forfeit 50/.

s. 18.

Penalties may be recovered within three

years in courts of record with double costs,

half to the king and half to the informer.

5, 19,

Persons taking false oaths incur the pains
of per j pry. <.. W*
And the act shall not alter the laws re-

spec it ng artificers going to parh beyond
the sea. r. 21

.

Rut by 44 Geo. 3. c. 56. the act 43 Geo.

3, c. 56. shall not apply to vessels carrying
passengers to or from the fishery at New-
found I md or the coast of librae! or.

SHIPS RIOTS. By 33 Geo. 3, c. G7.

seamen, keelmen, ship-carpenters, or other
persons riotousl assembled, who shall for-

cibly prevent the l ading or unloading or

sailing of any vessels, being convicted' at

the quarter-sessions, shall be committed to

hard labour fur not exceeding twelve nor
less than six calendar months: a- also any
such person^ who sJtaJl forcibly prevent
others from working. s. !, 2.

Persons offending -a second <ime, to be
guilty of felony, and transported for not
more than fou rteen nor less than seven rears

.

#. S.

But nothing herein is to extend fo mat-

ters done by the authority of his majesty.

». 4.

Seamen, k eelmen, casters, ship- carpen-

ters, or other persons, wRfotlj netting fire

to any ship, to be guilty of felony without

benefit of clergy, s, 5
5

And destroying or damaging the same by
any other means, to be transported for not

more than fourteen nor less than seven
years, s. 6.

Offences commiited on the high seas, tri-

able In any sessions fur the trial of offences

committed thereon, s. 7.

Prosecutions under this ae.t to be coin-

raenccd within one \enr, s. 8.

SHIRK, {t'omitdiui^ from trie Sx\. scyre,

to part or divide,, a well known part or
portion of the kingdom, called also coun-

SHI RE-CLERK. The person that keeps
the county court, S?e Ctfuiky Court,

9tfIRE-MAN, oi SC Y-tE-MAN. An-
ciently thejudge of the country, by whom
trials for land, Ac. were determined before
the conquest. Co welt.

SHI REMOTE. An assembly of the

count v or hire at the assise?. &c. Ibid.

SJIOEMAKTRS. See Liatkef.

SHOOTIXG. See Fdony .>nd Game.
SHOP, {shvpa). A place where any

thins: is openly soM. Coicett.

SHOP- HOOKS. These are not allowed
of them's Ives io he rftften in evidence for

lb std ; but a servant who made the

entrj have recourse to them to refresh

his memory. And if such servant (who
uas a* t.'» rojne ; io make such entries) be
dea I, and his hand be proved, the book
may be read in evidence. 3 Black. Com*
808,

SHOPLIFTERS, are those that steal

goods privately out of shops, which being
to the value of 5s. though no person be in

the -hojj, rs felony excluded clergy, bv the

10 & Li TV. $. c. 23.

SHORU\r; AND MORLINO, are
words to distinguish the fells of sheep;
shorliug being the fells after the fleeces are
shorn off the sheep's back, and moi ling the

fells Head oil' after they die or are killed.

SHOUTFORI). An ancient custom of

the city of Exeter, by which the lord of
the fee, when he cannot be answered rent

due to him out of his tenement, and no
distress can be levied for the same, the te-

nement shall be adjudged to him to hold
the game a vearaW a dav. Izack^s Antiq*

Eject. 48. Coaw/f, Blount.

SHRIVED, or SHRiEVED, (from
Sax, serifan,) A penitent person confessed

bv a priest, Cotrett.

'SHROWD, stealing of\ If any one in

taking up a dead body steals the shroud,

or other apparel, it will be felony; for the

property thereof remains in the executor^

or whoever wa> at the charge of the fune-
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ral. :iit\tt. 1 10. 12 Rep, lis. l h«i.
p. r. 515.

SHRUBS, destroying of, See Trtspass,

SI ACTIO, &c, lis the conclusion of
a pica to die action, when the defendant

demands judgment if the plaintiff ought to

have his action, &c. CotrelL

SIB and SOM, (Sax.) i. e. pax e<m-

cardia* Spelm. CowetL
SICA, S1CIIA. A ditch, from the Sar.

it lacuna. CoattL
SICH, (m7ieftiro and siktttus y) Is a lit-

tle current of water, which is dry in sum-
mer % a water furrow or putter. Ibid.

SIC'IUS. Asort of money current anion*

the old English, of the value of two-pence.
Ibid.

SICUT ALIAS. Another writ like the

former; it runs, 'Pr&ripimus tibisicnt alias

practpim\ fyr. 4 Co. Jlep. 55.

SIDELINES. Meers betwixt or on the

sides of ridges of arable land, Cotceli.

SIDESMEN, (rectus synodsinen.) Offi-

cers yearly chosen in great parishes, ac-

cording to custom, to assist the churchwar-

dens. They are called questmen, and take

an oath for doing their duty ; and are to

present persons that do not resort to church

on Sunday?, and there continue during the

whole time of divine service, &c. Can. 90.

Canon, HI.
SI FECERIT TE SECURUM. A spe-

cies of original writ, so called from the

words of the writ1

, which directs the she-

rift' to cause the defendant to appear iu

court, without any option given Iwm, pro-

vided the plaintiff gives the sheriff security

effectually to prosecute his claim. 3 Black.

274.

SIGILLUM. A seal for the sealing of

deeds and charters. Cviceli.

SIG LA, (from the Sax. stgel.) A sail,

mentioned in the laws of king Ethelred,

rap. 24. CokcU,
SIGNET. (Fr.) Is one of the king's

seals, used in sealing his private letters,

and all such grants as pass his majesty's

nand by bill signed ; which seal is always
iu the custody of the kir k's secretaries, and
lucre are four clerks of the ngnet-oflice at-

tending them. 2 Inst. 556. See Privy

Scat.

SltiNIFlCAVIT. A writ issuing out of

the chancery, upon a certificate given by
the ordinary of a mau^s standing excommu-
nicate by the space of forty days, for the

laying him up in prison till he submit him-

self to the authority of the church ; and it

is so called, because bignificavit is an em-
phatical word in the writ, /{eg, Orig.

SIGNING of deeds and wills is neces-

>ary to make them binding: the signing a
will by the testator is an essential circum-

stance, without which it is not a will ; for

this is expressly required by the stat. 29
Cur. 2. 3. See Will

SIGN-MANUAL. The subscription of

the king at the top of grants or letters-pa-

tent, which first pass by hill. &c. 3 Stack.

341. and by stat. 1 Mar. st. 2. c. 4. if any
person shall falsely forge or counterfeit

the sign-manual, privy signet, or privy

seal, such offence* shall be deemed high

treason.

SIGNUM. A cross prefixed as a sign of

absent and approbation to a charier or

deed, used l>v the Saxons. See Mark.
S1LENTARIUS, signifies one of the

privy council ; sitentium was formerly tak-

en for conventus pri vatus, Matt. Paris^ an-

no 1171. Aceordingto Littleton, it is an

usher, whoseeth good rule and silence kept

iu court. LitL Diet. Comet

t

SILK, See Manufacture rs t

S1LVA OEDUA. Wood under twenty

years growth, or coppice wood. 45 Ed.

3. c. 3.

SIMILITUDE OF HAND-WRITING.
The mere similitude of hand-writing in two

popery shewn to a jury, without other

concurrent testimony, is no evidence that

both were written by the same person.

2 Hawk. P. C.4$\.
But the testimony of witnesses well

acquainted with the party's hand, that they

believe the paper in question to have been

written by him is evidence to be left to a

jury. I Burr, 644.

SIMNEL, or SIMNELL, {siminellus,

vet thntullus). Mentioned in the assise of

bread. The English simnel is panispurior,

or the purest white bread. Stat. 51 //. 3.

st. 1. Ord. pro, pistor. incerti temp. c. 1.

S I AJONY
,
(sim a nia , vc n (Hi io rei sacra).

Simony is the corrupt presentation of any

one to an ecclesiastical benefice for me-

ney, gift, or reward. And by simony, the

right of presentation to a Jiving is forfeited

aiid vested pro hac vice in the crown.

It is so called from the resemblance tt is

said to bear to the sin of Simon Magui,

though the purchasing of holy orders seems

to approach nearer to his offence. It wa*

by the canon law a very grievous crime:

and is so much the more odious, because,

as sir Edward Coke observes, it is ever

accompanied with perjury, for the presen-

tee is sworn to have committed no simony

( 3 Inst. \b%.) However, it was not an of-

fence punishable in a criminal way at the

oomuion law, it being thought sufficient to

leave the clerk to ecclesiastical censure*

(Moor. 564.) But as these did not affect

the simoniacal patron, nor w^je efficacious

enough to repel the notorious practice of

the thing, divers acts of parliament have

been made to restrain it by means of civil

forfeiture?.

By the statute 31 EVtz. c. 6. it is
t
for

avoiding of simony, enacted, that if my
patron, for any sum of money, reward,

gift
f
profit, or benefit, or for any promiie,
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agreement, &rant, bond > covenant of, or

for mis uin of mon «y, reward, gift, profit,

or b petit, directj> or indirectly, shall

present or collate any prison to an eccte-
"

i en] benefice or dignity, such presenta-

tion * ill he void, and the presentee be

rendered incapable of ever t»ijo>iug the

same hcur>nri% and the r own shall present

to il fur that turn only. But if the pre-

seiftee die|, without being convicted of

sucJi -i::KH) v hi his life-time, it is enacted
h> ^tat. \ IV . $ )/. r, 16. that the vimoi kj-

Cti\ roii/nict shall not prejudice any other

ipnofent patron, on pretence of laps- to

the crown, or otherwise. Also by the
stal. 12 Ann^ $t. 2. r. 12. if an; person, for

money or profit, shrill prneurv «n his y^n
name, or the nam** of an\ other, the r '\l

presentation to an> living erclcsiaslieal,

and shall be presented the.-- upon, Mii- is

declared lo be a simoniacal contra l, and
the party is subject to all the ecclesiastir;d

penalties of simony, U disabled from hold-
ing the benefice, and the presentation de-
volves to the crown.
Upon these statutes many questions .tave

arisen, w ith regard lo w hat is, and what is

not simony. And, among others, these
points seem to be clearly settled : 1, That
to purchase a presentation, the living being
actually vacant, is open and notorious si-

mom, this being expressly in the face of
the statute ( Cro. E fiz. 1SH. Moor. 914 ,j

but lord Hardwicke was of opinion,
that the sale of an advowson during a
vacancy, is not within the statute of si-

mony, as the sale of the next presenta-

tion is, but it is void by the common laftv

(Atnb. 268.) 2. Til^ 1 f°r a clerk lu bar-

gain for the next presentation, the incum-
bent being sick, and about to die, Was >\-

i , even before the statute of queen
Anne (Hob. 165.) But il has been deter-

mined that the purchase of an advowson
in fee, when the incumbent was upon his

death-bed, without any privily of the clerk

who was after war Is presented, was not

simon iaeal, and would not vacate the next
presentation (2 Black. Rep. 1052.) How -

ever, by that statute, to purchase, either in

his own name or another's, the next pre-
sentation, and be thereupon presented at

any future time to the living, is direct and
palpable simony. But, 3* It is held that

for a father to purchase such a presenta-

tion, in order to provide for his son, is not

simony, for the son is not concerned in the

bargain, and the father is by nature bemnd
to make a provision for him (Cro, Eliz.

6S6, Moor.9\&.) 4. That if a simonia-

cal contract be made with the patron, the

clerk not being privy thereto, the presen-
tation for that turn shall indeed devolve to

the crown, as a punishment of the guilty

patron ; but the clerk, who is innocent,

does not incur any disability or forfeiture.

5. That bonds given to pay money to cha-
ritable uses, on receiving a presentation to

a living, are not simoniacal, provided the

patron or his relations b^ not henelited

thereby ? for this is no corrupt considera-

tion, moving to the patron. 6. That bonds
of resignation, in case of non-residence, or

taking any other living, are not s-imonia-

cal, there being no corrupt consideration

herein, but such only as is for the good of
the public. So also bonds to resign, when
the patron's son comes to canonical age,

are legal, upon the n-ason before given,

that the father is bound to provide for his

sun. T. Lastly, general bonds to resign at

tlie patron's request have been held to be
legal, for they may possibly be given for

* ne of the. legal considerations before*

mentioned j and w here there is a possibi-

Iftj I j. a transaction may be fair, the law
wilt not suppose It iniquitous without
proof .CYo. Car. 180. Stra. 227.) But,
if the party can prove the contract to have
been a corrupt one, such proof will be ad-
mitted, in order to shew the bond simonia-

cal, and therefore void. Neither will the

patron be suffered to make an ill use of
aucli a general bond of resignation, as by
extorting a composition for tithes, pro-

curing an annuity for his relation, or by
demanding a resignation wantonly or with-
out good cause, such as is approved by the

law ; as, for the benefit of his own son, or

on account of non-residence, plurality of

livings, or gross immorality in the incum-
bent.

And, in the great ense of the bishop of
London v. Ffytche, it was determined by
the house of lords, that a general bond of
resignation is simoniacal and illegal. The
circumstances of that case were briefly

these : Mr, Ffyi> he, the patron, presented

Mr, GVre, his clerk, to the bishop of Lon-
don, for institution. The bishop refused

to admit the presentation, because Mr.
Kyre had given a general bond of resigna-

tion ; upon this Mr. Ffvtehe brought a
quarc impaht against the bishop, to which
the bishop pleaded, that the presentation

was srmoniiLcal and void, by reason of the

bond of resignation; and to this plea Mr.
Ffstche demurred. From a series of ju-
dicial decisions, the court of common pleas
thought themselves hound to determine in

his favour, and that judgment was affirmed
by the court of king's bench; but these

judgments were afterwards reversed by thfi

house of lords. The principal 1 question
was this, viz. whether such a bond was a
reward, gift, profit, or benefit, to the pa-
tron, under the 31 EH~. c. 6,; if it were
so, the statute had declared the presenta-
tion to be simoniaeal and void. I R r4.

286. Cunningham's Law of Simony, 52.

But, in a late ca*e, where a bond wa?
given to resign a rectory when tbepatronV
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son came of age, and brfore that time, to

reside, and to keep the chancel and rec-

tory-house in repair \ a* this case differed

from the former, and it was understood
thai it was intended to carry it up to the

house of lords, it was decided by ihe court
of king's bench in favour of the bond,
without an argument. 4 T. R. 395, & 78.

It has heen decided, though with a. dif-

ference of opinion, that a hond to resign

a school or freehold office, at the request of
the patron, is valid. 1 Bait 391.

SIM PLE CONTRACT, (debt by.) Debts
by simple contract are such, where the con-
tract upon which the obligation arises is

neither ascertained by matter of record,

nor yet by deed or special instrument, but

by mere oral evidence, the mo-;! simple of
any ; or by notes unsealed, which are ca-

pable of a more easy proof, and (therefore

only) better, than a verbal promise, 3
Black. 46.x

5IMPLK LARCENY. The felonious

taking and carrying away of the personal

goods of another. 3 Black. 230, See Lac-
rcny,

SIMPLEX, signifies simple, or single;

as charta simplex is a deed-poll or single

deerf. Cotceil.

SIMPLEX BKNEFICIUM, a minor
dignity in a cathedral or collegiate church,

or any other ecclesiastical benefice op-
posed to a cure of souls ; and which there-

tore U consistent with any parochial cure,

without coming under the name of plura-

lities. Ibid. -

SIMPLEX JUSTICfARIUS. This stile

was anciently used for any puisne judge,
that was not chief in any court. Ibid.

SIMUL CUM, arc words used in in-

dictments, and declarations of trespass

against several persons, where some of
them are known, and others not known:
as the plaintiff declares against J. B, the

defendant simnt c«m, i. e. together with

C. I). £. F. and diver* others unknown,
for that they committed such a trespass,

&c. 2 UL Jbr. 469.

SINE ASSENSU CAPITA LI, a writ
that lies where a bishop, dean, prebendary,
or master of an hospital, aliens the lands

hold en in right of his bishop rick, deanry,
house, &c, without the assent of the chap-
ter or fraternity ; in which case his suc-

cessor shall have this writ, P. N. B. 10a.

.\Y*> Nati Br. 482.

SlNK-C(^RK, is where a rector of a pa-
rish hath a vicar under him endowed and
charged with the cure, so that the rector

is not obliged either to duty or residence

(Degg's Pars. Counc, 195.) But where
there is only one incumbent, and a church

is fallen down, and the parish become*
destitute of parishioners, it is not in law a
sine-cure. Christ, in n. 20, 1 Black, 38£>»

186. See appropriation

.

SINE DIE, i. e. without day. Before
the act for turning the law into English,

h hen judgment wls given against the* plain-

tiff" in an action, he was said to be in mi*

iericordia pro fatso ctamore suo; and fur i hat

the defendant tat inde sine die, and the de-

fendant was discharged, Sec. 2 Lit. 230.

SINGLE BOND, simplex ofdi^atio, a
deed whereby the obligor obliges himself,

his heirs, executors, and administrators, to

pay a certain sum of money to another at

a day appointed, 2 Black, 340.

SI «ON OMNES, is a writ on associa-

tion of justice?, by which, if all in com-
mission cannot meet at ihe day aligned, it

is allowed that two or more of them m;vj

finish the business. Fag. Orig. 80& F.

N. fl. 111. 1S5.

SINKING FUND, is a provision made
by parliament, consisting of surplusages

of other funds, appropriated for paying

the public debt* of the nation. And by
the 26 Geo. 3. r. 31. (sec Funds) the par-

liament had the wisdom and firmness to

vest unalicnably in commissioners, the sum
of 1,000,000/. annually for the reduction

of the national debt; in which act every

Me precaution was taken that could

be devised, for preventing this fund from

being diverted at any future time, and for

carrying to the account of the commission-

ers, for the purposes of the act, the interest

of such stock as should be purchased, and

Mich temporary annuities as should fall in.

By that act it was provided, that when
the whole sum, including the annual mil-

lion, should amount to four millions, the

dividends should no longer be paid upon
the redeemed stock, and that the sinking

fund should no longer accumulate.
By the 32 Geo. 3. c. 55. it was directed,

that when the dividends amounted to

3,000,000/. exclusive of the Annual grant,

there should be no further accumulation.

And it was provided, that upon ail fu-

ture loans which were not to be paid off

within 45 years, one per cent, sjiould be

annually appropriated for their reduction.

By ihe S3 Geo. 3, c. 22. an additional

grant of 200,000/. was made for the same
purpose, which has since been annually

renewed.
The 42 Geo. 3. c. 71, repeals so much of

the 26 Geo. 3, and 32 Geo. 8, as fixed a

limit to the accumulation of the sinking

fund, and consolidates the funds provided

by each act, and states that by the accu-

mulation of that joint fund the whole na-

tional debt may be redeemed in 45 yeah.
The wisdom of keeping this fund invio-

lable is striking; for during a peace it

provides resources against the periods of

war and difficulty, it support* public credit

by keeping the funds steady and uniform,

and even in the times of the greatest de-

pression the country derives the benefit of

the rapidity of their redemption.
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Tlie following wa< the stale of thri new

linking fund on the 1st of August, \b\0

An account of tl>e reduction of the na-

tional tit J>t, from the 1st of August, 1186,

to the 1st of August, 1810;—

Redeemed by the sinking

fund - - - -

Transferred by land-tax re-

deemed
Ditto by life annuities pur-

chased - -

On account of Great Bri-

tain - -

Ditto of Ireland

Ditto of imperial loan

Ditto of loan to Portugal -

23,576,480

1,200,386

;£1863}J,954
7 J 5*,030

1,070,173

Total - - ,£1 96,542,775

And the sum to be expended in the en-

duing quarter was ^7*>S,02GJ, 19*. 3%d.

SIPESSOCNA, what we now call a

hundred. Leg. Hen. 1. c. 6. CoukU.

Si RECQGNOSCANT, a writ that, ac-

cording to the old books, lies for a creditor

against his debtor, who before the -heriif

in the COUOty court hath ac k no \\\ edged to

owe his creditor such a sum rereived of
him. Old Sat. tir. 6bL

SITE, of a messuage or manor-house,
&c. See Scite.

,

SITHCUNDMAN, (Sax.) such a man as

had (he office to lead the men of a town or
parish [Leg. Ina . r. 56.) The chief officer

within such a division, i.e. the high con-
stable of the hundred. Dugd. .tntitj.

Goivetf.

S1TIIESOCA, a Saxon word for fran-

chise or liberty, a hundred. Rot. Pari.
16 //. 2, ContU.
SIX CLERKS I.N CHANCERY. These

are officer* in ehauccry of ancient continu-
ance. They tile all proceedings by bill

and answer, and al ?o issue some patents
that pass the great seal, as pardons of men
for chance*medley, patents for ambassa-
dors, *heriW» patents, and some others ; and
all these matters are transacted by iheir

ander clerks, each of which has a seat in

the office (iu Chancery -kmc), and whereof
every six clerk has a certain number, usu-
ally about ten, besides two waiting clerks
in each division ; all which arc acct.ni ta-

ble to their respective six clerks for the

business they transact. These six clerks
ljkew ise sign all office copies in order to

be read in court, and also certificates, and
attend upon the court in term, by two at

a time, at Wcslmiustcr, an there read the

pleading. 1 Har. Chan, Fract. i'5. 26.

SI'XHINDl, were servants of the Fame
nature with rod-knights, viz. bound to at-

tend their lord wherever he went ; but

they were accounted among the ) nglish

9ai:ons as freemen, because they had laudi

in fee, subject only to such tenure. Leg.

fn&, c. 56 t Coved!. See Wndenu
SIZKL, is where pieces of money are

cot out from the flat bars of silver^ after

drawn through a mill, into the respective

sizes or dimensions of the money to be
made ; the residue is called bv this name,
and is melted down again. Lotmd. 96.

Qowetf. B fount.

SHARK ALLA, an engine for catching

of fitffe 8 Inst . 38.

SKhRDA, a scar or wound. Bract,

lib. 3.

SKI NS and SKIN N't IBS. See LeatAer.

SKYVIN AGE, the precincts of Calais.

Stat, 27 Hi 6. c. 2.

SLADMS, (Sax. st<cd) a long narrow
piece or slip of ground. Parvch. Antiq.

465. Cornell.

SLANDER, is the defaming of a man in

his reputation, profession, or livelihood.

See Reputation.

SLAVICS. There are no slaves in Eng-
land : for a slave or negro, the instant he
lands in England, becomes a freeman ; that

is, the law will protect him in the enjoy-

ment of Iris person and his property, halk.

666.

SLAVE TRADE. By /IT Geo. 3. s. L
c. SB. from May 1, 1807, the slave trade

shall he abolished; and penalty for trad-

ing in or purchasing slaves, I00f. for each
slave, s. I.

Vessels fitted out in this kingdom, or the

colonies, for carrying on the slave trade*

shall he forfeited, s. 2.

Persons prohibited from removing, as

slaves, inhabitants of Africa, the West
Indies, or America, from one place to

another, or being concerned in receiving

them; vessels employed on such removal
to be forfeited, as also the property m the

slaves ; owners so employed to forfeit lOOf.

for each slave, s. 3.

Subjects of Africa, West Indies, or Ame-
rica, unlawfully carried away, and im-
ported into am British colony as slaves*

<-hnil be forfeited to his majesty, s. 4,

Insurances on tranJaetions concerning
the slave trade not lawful; penalty 100J.

and treble the amount of the premium.
s. 5.

Slaves, natives of Africa, taken as prize
during this or any other war, or seized as

forfeitures, shall not lv sold ; but his ma*
jesty'fl officers, civ*! or military, may pro-
vide for them bv enlisting them in his ma-
jesty *s service, or binding them, whether
of full age' or not, as apprentices for 14
year<i + & 7.

And a bounty shall he paid for such
slaves to the capr >rs, in the manner of

head-money, rot exceeding 40.'. for every
man, 30/. for every woman, or 10/, for

every child nut above 14 year* old, deli-

vered over to such officer as aforesaid. $. 3.
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B^t certificates arc to be produced by
the captors to entitle I hern to bounty (*. 9.")

and doubts of claim to bounty are *o be
determined by the judge of the admiralty.

J. 10.

On condemnation of forfeitures of slaves

for offences against this act, there shall be
paid to the informer 13/. for every man,
10/, for every woman, and 3/. for every

person under the af?e of 14, condemned,
and delivered over fn health ; and also the

like stuns to the governor or commander in

chief where such seizure shall have been

made; but where such seizures shall be
made at sea, the commander shall receive

%0L for every man, 15/. for every woman,
and 51. for every person under 14* l« be
distributed according to orders in council.

5, 11.

Counterfeiting any certificate, copy of

sentence uf condemnation, or receipt, fe-

lony without benefit of clergy, s, 12.

Penalties and forfeitures to be recovered

in any court of record or vice-admiralty,

according to 4 Geo. 3. c. 15. *. 13, Seizures

may he made by officers of customs and
excise, or officers of ships of war {$. 14.)

and offences may be enquired of, as if com-
mitted in Middieser. 15.

His majesty may make regulations for

disposal of negroes, after the expiration of

their apprenticeship. s. 16.

And negroes, enlisted in his majesty's

forces, lire not entitled to the benefits of

limited service, pensions, or allowances.

s. 17.

Defendants may plead the general issue,

and will be entitled to treble costs.

And by 47 Geo. 3. s. £. r. 44. the dealing

in slaves in the colony of Sierra Leone is

prohibited, s. 4,

And bv 51 Geo. 3. c. 23. Subjects or per-

sons residing in the united kingdom, or any
of the dominions* belonging to his majesty,

carrying on the slave trade, or any way en-
gaged therein, shall be declared felons, and
be transported for not exceeding four-

teen years or be kept to hard labour for

not exceeding five, nor less than three years,

at the discretion of the court. *. 1.

Persons serving on board any ship, or

underwriting any policy thereon, shall be
guilty of a misdemeanor, and punished b\

imprisonment for not exceeding tw o years,.

And such persons shall not be deemed
accessaries to felony. 3.

Tht.^ act is not to prevent the removing
of slaves from one British settlement to

anorher, &c. nor prevent the transporta-

tion to foreign places of slaves that have
been convicted of crimes, b, 4.

Governors and commanders in chief, and
persons authorized by them> may seize

vessels, s. 8.

And persons sailing in vessels, giving in-

formation of offences committed, arc not,

liable to punishment, s s. 9.

SLEDGE. A sledge or hurdle is gene-

rally allowed to draw offenders guilty of

hifh treason to the gallaws, to preserve

them from the extreme torture of being

dragged on the ground or pavement. 1

IfttK l\ C. 82. v

SL1PPA, a s'irrnp ; and there was a

tenure of land by holding the king's stir-

rup, in Cambridgeshire. Cart. 5. /fen. 7.

Cnwett.

SLOUGH-SU VER, a rent paid to the

cattle of Wi £ui ore. in lieu of certain days

work in harvest, reserved to the lord from

his tenants. Pat. J3 VAiz. Covcff.

SLUICE, (eftfuta) a frame to keep or

let water out of a jround. By stat. 1 Gr» t

2. c 19. to destroy any sluice or lock nn

any navigable river, is made felony^ to he

punished with transportation for seven

years.

SMAKA, a smack, or small light vessel.

CcweUk
SMALL DEBTS, (courts for). By 37

Geo. 2. e. 16. all acts for erecting courts of

conscience for recovery of small debts shall

be deemed public acts.

By 26 <7™. 3. r. 38. debtors committed

by courts of con>ricnce for dcbt« not ex-

ceeding 20*. shall not he imprisoned more

than ^0 days, and where the debt dors not

exceed 40s. not more than 40 days ; but

debtors found guilty of a fraudulent con-

cealment of their effects, may be impri-

soned for a longer term.

Debtors are to be discharged without

paying gaol fees i and gaolers demanding

the same forfeit 5L Ibid.

Two instices mnv determine offence*

against Ihis aet witbin two month* * atid

the penalties go half to the poor, and half

to the informer, Ibid.

Process of courts of conscience shall not

issue against the body and eoods of the

same person ; and eommissioners must he

householders, and have <20L per annum, or

300/. personal estate; acting without such

qualification is a penalty of 20/. to the in-

former, if he ^ua within <-i\ months, Ikiri,

SMALT, (Ital. tmaUe) that of which

painters make their blue colouring. Stat.

21 Jar. 1. r. 3.

SMOAK-FARTHINGS, the pentecos-

talfl or customary oblations offered hy the

dispersed inhabitants within a diocese,

when they made their procession to the

mother cathedral church, came bv degrees

into a standing: annual rent, colled smoak-

farthines, CawtL
SMOKE-SILVER. Lands were holdep

in some places by the payment of the sum

of 6rf. yearly to the sheriff, called smoke-

silver. Pat. 4. Ed. 6. Smoke- silver and

smoke-penny are to be paid to the minis-

ters of divers parishes, as a modus in lieu
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of tithe-wood : and in some manors, for-

merly belonging to religious houses, there

is still paid, as appendant to the said ma-

nors, the am- tent Peter pence, by the name
of smoke-money. Conceit.

SMUGGLING is the offence of import-

in* gouds without paying the duties im-

posed thereon by the laws of the customs
and excise. This is restrained by a great

variety of statutes^ which indict pecuniary
penalties and the seisure of the goods for

clandestine smuggling; and affix the guilt of
felony, with transportation for seven years,
upon more open, daring, and avowed prac-
tices ; for which see Customs and Excise.

SNOTTER I NG-SI LVER. There was a
custom in the village of Wylegh, that all

the servile tenants should pay for their te-

nements a small duty called snOttering >il~

ver, to the abbot of Colchester. Ptacit.

13 Edtc. I. Cowell.

SNUFF. .Mixing it with fustkk, yellow
ebony, touchwood, logwood, red or guim-a
wood, brazileito or Jamaica wood* Nica-
ragua, Saunders, or any other wood, or any
walnut tree, hop, sycamore, orother leaves,

herbs or plants, incurs a penalty of 200/.

by 29 (reo. 3. c. 68 ; and having any such

materials in their possession is a forfeiture

thereof, and of 50/. A very heavy duty is

granted per pound on snuff imported from
the Spanish West Indies, and 5s. for w hat is

brought from Spain, by the Consolidated
Act,

SOC, (Sax.) power, or liberty to mi*
nister justice and execute laws; also the

circuit or territory wherein such power is

exercised: hence soea is used for a scig-

niory or lordship, with the liberty of hold*

ing or keeping a court of his soekmen.
Brad. L & Coicell.

SOCAGE, {socaginm, from the Fr. sor.

that is wittier, a coulter or ploughshare).

Socage" in its most general and extensive

signification, seems to denote a tenure by
any certain and determinate service; and
in "this sense it is by our ancient writers

constantly put in opposition to chivalry,

or knight*service, where the render was
precarious and uncertain. Thus (Rractqn,
t. 2. c. 16. s. 9.) if a man holds by a rent in

money, without any escuage or serjeanty,

id tegmentum did potest sucagium ; hut if

you add thereto any royal service, or es-

cuage to any, the smallest amount, Utud
dici poterit feodum militare. So too the au-
thor of Fteia, t. 3. e. 14. s. 9. tx donutioni-

bus^ servititt mi fitaria vet magna- serjanttec

non contiticntibus, oritur nobis quvddam tin-

men generate, quod est sacagium. Ijttkton

also, s. 117. defines it to be, where the te-

nant holds his tenement of the lord by any
certain service, in lieu of all other services,

so that they be not services of chivalry, or
kuighuservice. And therefore afterwards

(*. 113.) be tells us, that whatsoever is not

tenure in chivalry is tenure in socage: in

like manner as it is denned by Fincft* L, 147,
a tenure to be done out of war. The ser-

vice must therefore be certain, in order to

denominate it socage ; as to hold by fealty

and 90s, rent; or, by homage, fealty, and
20s* rent; or, by homage and fealty with-
out rent; or, by fealty and certain cor-

poral service, as ploughing the lordJ
s land

for three days; or^ by fealty only, without
any other service: for all these are tenures

in "socage {Litt. \ 117, 118, 119.) And by
the statute 12 Car. 2. c. 24. all tenures shall

be adjudged and taken to be turned into

free and eommon socage,

SOCAGERS, were those tenants whose
tenure was called socage. Cowetl.

SOCM ANS or SOKE MANS, (socmanni)
such tenants as hoH their lands and tene-

ments by socage tenure. Kitchin, 81*

Conceit.

SOCMEN. The husbandmen among our
Saxon ancestors were of two sorts: one
that hired the lord's out-land or tenemen-
tary land, like our farmers; the other,

that tilled and manured his inland or de-
means (yielding operam

7
not censum* work,

nut rent) and were thereupon called his

sorkmen, or ploughmen. Spel.of Feuds, c.^.

After the conquest they were taken to

he those tenants who held of no servile te-

nure, but commonly paid their rent as a
soke or sign of freedom to the lord, though
they were sometimes obliged to customary
duties for rhe service and honour of their

lord. CowelL
SOCNA, (Sax. socne) a privilege, liber-

ty, or franchise. Ibid.

SOCOME, a custom grinding corn at

the lord's mill. Blount.

SODOMY. See Bvggery.
SOKE, SOC, SOK, SOCA, signify in

general the liberty or privilege of tenant*
t censed from customary burdens and im-

positions; sometimes the liberty of keep-
ing court w ithin his ow n soke or jurisdic-

tion ; sometimes it signified a payment or

rent to the bird. Cox&tf.

SOKKMANS, and SOKEMANRIES.
The fornn r re r fain eopy hold tenants BO call-

ed, the latter their teunres. Britton, c. 66,

SOKE-RKEVE. the lord's rent-gatherer

in the soke or soken. Fieta. Cotrrfl.

SOEARIUM,a sollar, upper room, gar-

ret, or lofl. Cart ft.

SOLDI ERS. The military state of Eng-
land includes the whole of the soldiery, or

such persons as are peculiarly appointed
among the rest of the people fur the >afe-

guard and defence of the n alm ( Wood's
Inst. 45.) And a soldier (from the Ger.
sold. or soutd^ signifying a stipend) is a mail

hired for pay to serve in war. Wms.Jus.
UL Sot.

In free states the profession of a soldier,

taken singly, and merely as a profession,
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is justly an object of jealousy. In these,

Bftn 'kStone observes, no man should take
up arms but with a view to defend his

country nnd it* Jaws : he puts not off the

citizen when he enters the ramp; but it is

because he is a citizen, and would wish to

continue so, thai he make* himself for a
while a soldier (I Black. 406*) The laws

tberefore a d constitution of these king-

doms know no such state m that of a per-

petual standing soldier, bred up to no other

profession than that of war : and the sta-

tutes relating to the army are consequently

but few.
To keep this body of troops in order, an

annual act of parliament likewise passes*
11

to punish mutiny and desertion, and for

the better payment of the army and their

quarters." This regulate* the manner in

which they are to be di-persed among the

several inu-keepersand victuallers through-

nut the kingdom, and establishes a law mar-
tial for their government. By 'his, among
other thing?, it is enacted, that if any officer

or soldier shall excite, or join any miiiniv,

or, knowing of it, shall not give notice to

the commanding ofiicer ; or shall desert, or

list in any other regiment^ or sleep upon
his post, or lenve it before he is relieved,

or hold correspondence with a rebel or

enemy, or strike or u<e violence to his su-

perior officer, or shall dkohey his lawful

commands, secli offender shall suffer such

punishment as a court-martial shall inJlirt,

though it extend to death itself.

lint Hil(]ri']->, hy tJji annual net, are

thus put in a worse condition than any
other subjects, SO

#
by the humanity of <>ur

standing laws (hey are in some- eases put

in a much better. By statute A3 IAh. r. :J t

a weekly allowance is to he raised in every
coumy for the relief of soldiers that arc
sick, hurt, and maimed : not forgetting the

royal hospital at Chelsea, for such as are
worn out in their duty. Officers and sol-

diers, that have been in the king's service,

are by statutes, enacted at the close ofa war,
at liberty to use any trade or occupation
they are tit for, in any town in the kin£>
dnm, (except the two universities) not-

withstanding any statute, custom, or char-

ter, to the contrary. And by the statute

42 Geo. .>. c 69. all officers, soldiers, and
mariners, w ho have been employed in the

king's service since 1781, and have not de-
serted, and their wives and children, may
exercise any trade in any town in the king-

dom, and shall not lie removed till they are
actually chargeable. The same privilege

is extended to all officers and soldiers, who
have served jn the militia or the fene/ble

regiments, nr>d have, been honourably dis-

charged j but ;.ny two justices of tlie county
or place may examine any such person
with regard to bis legal settlement, who
ruall make oath thereof; and the justices

ihall give such person an attested ropy of

bis affidavit, which shall afterwards be ad-

mitted as evidence of such settlement.

And soldiers in actual military service

may make nuncupative wills, and dispose

of their gpotfy wages, and other personal

chattels, without those forms, solemnities,

and ex pence*, which the Jaw requires in

other cases. Stat. 29 Cnr. 2. c. 3. 5 If . 3.

c,2U s; 0. See Will.

Besides which, it is now fully establish-

ed, that both the full pay and half pay of

an officer, or any person in a military or

naval character, cannot in any instance he

assigned before it is due ; as the object of

such pay is to enable those who receive it

always to be ready to serve their country

with that decency and dignity which their

respective characters and stations require.

4 J\ It. 258. H. BL 62tf. See Army,
tiamc, Poor, and Vagrants.

SOLE CORPORATIONS. A corpo-

ration sole consists of o<ic person only and

his successors, in some particular station,

who are incorporated by law, in order to

give them some legal capacities and ad-

vantages, particularly that of perpetuity,

which in their natural person* they could

not have had. Jn this sense the king is a

sole corporation; so is a bishop; so are

some deans and prebendaries, distinct frora

their several chapters ; and *o is every par-

son and vicar. 1 Black, 469.

SOLET ET DEBET, words inserted in

WtH& for recovery of rights, &e. CowelL

SO LP. TENANT, fwiu* Utm$)\ is he

that holds land by his ow n right only, with-

out any other joined ? and if a man atnJ ha
wife h-ild land for their !ivfs, with remain-

der to their sou for life, here the man dy-

ing, the lord shall not have an heriot, be*

cause he dies not =ole tenant. Kitch. 134.

SOLICITOR, (solkituior) a person em-
ployed to follow and take care of suits de-

pending in courts of la*v nr equity. See

Attorney.

SOU DATUM, used in the neuter gen.

der, is taken for that absolute right or

property which a man hath in anv thing.

Malmsb.lib. 1.

SOL1XUS TERRyE, about lot) acres,

and 7 toHni are about 1120 acres, w hich is

le.s* than 17 carucata'^ for at the lowest

turunda terra? is 10U acres. 1 inst. Id. Cotefit.

SOLLAR. (solarium ) a garret ur upper
room, a loft. See Solarium.

SOLVENDO ESSE, is a term of art,

signifying that a man hath w herewith to

pay, or Ifl a person solvent. Coircll.

SOLVERE PCEN AS, to pay the pe-

nalty, or undergo the punishment inflicted

for Offences. 3 Safe, 32.

SOLVIT AD DIEM, is a plea in action

of debt on a bond, bill , &c. that the money
was paid at the day limited. Mod. Cas, 22.

1 Strange, 652. See Peynttnt.
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<ou;tio\t e feoim milites pAr-
UAML.NTl, and SOLUTIONS FEOD1
BURGliNS* PARLIAMBNTl, arc writs

whereby knight* of the shire and burgesses

may recover their allowance, if it he de-

nied. Slat, 35 //. 8. c.H.
SON ASSAULT DKMLSNE. is a plea

of justitkatiun in an action of assault and
battery, stating that the plaititiiK made the

first assault, and what the defendant diil

was in his own defence. 2 Lit. Jbr. 523,

SON 1 Alii 1, was n tax of AOs, laid upon
every knight's fee. Cotcelt.

SORCERY, (sortUegium) witchcraft or
divination by lots. [Jy 9 Geo. 2. c. ft no
prosecution shall for the future be carried
on against any person for con juration,
-.v iich craft, sorcen , or inchantment. Bur
the misdemeanor of person? pretending to

Uae witchcraft, tell fortunes, or discover
stolen goods by skill in the occult sciences,

shall he punished with a year's imprison*
ment, and standing four times in the pil-

lory. A Black. 61.

SORS, in sums of money lent upon usu-
ry, the principal was anciently called sors,

to distinguish it from ilie interest. Cowztf,

SORUS ACCIPITUK, is a sor or soar
hawk. Ihid,

SOTHAIL, or SOTHALE, mistaken for

scolnb*. Bract, lib. 3.

SOT I IS AG A, or SOT1ISAGE, an old

word which signified history . Cowrif.

KOVKf? AIGN, or SOVEREIGN, is u

chief or supreme person, one highest of

all, as a king. Ihid,

SOVEREIGN, a piece of gold coin cur-

rent at ggs, in 1 //. 8. In -J4 fi, 8. sove-
reigns were roined at SO*, a- piece, and
half sovereigns at Ids, Bnl in 4 Ed. 6. the

sovereign of gold parsed for 24 .y. ; and in

Fd, 6. at SO*, Ibid.

SOVEREIGN POWER, is the power
of making laws, In our constitution the

law ascribes to the king the attribute of

sovereignly, bqj that is to be understood

in a qualified sense, i. c, as supreme magis-

trate, not as sole legislator, the legislative

power being vested in the king, lords, and
commons, not in any one of the three es-

tates alone- I Black. 49.

SOUL-SCOT, A mortuary is so called

in the laws of Canute , c. 13. 2 Black,

425.

SOUND, is a narrow sea, as mnrc BaUi-
cwn< the sound ; and to sound, is to make
trial how many fathom a sea is deep. Mer.
Dkt, Coweit.

SOUTH-SLA COMPANY, a company
of merchants trading to the South Sea,

They were incorporated, on lending the

government ten millions of money. The
corporation slid! I have the sole trade from
the river Oroonoko, on the east side of
America, to the southernmost part of Terra
del Fuego, and from thence through the

SPE

South Sea. And the company to be owner-
of all island-t, ports, and places they can

discover. Stat. 9 Ann^ c*81.

But by 47 Geo. -i. a. 1. c. S3, so much of

9 Jan, c. 2J . as vebts in the South Sea com-
pany the exclusive trade to and from cer-

tain limits of South America, in the pos-

sessiim of his majesty, repealed*

SOWLLGROVE, no old name of the

month of February, amongst the inhabi-

tants of South M ales Cuialt,

50WH L, (from the Fr. touvcmie* i. e, re-

membered, is a word of art used in the ex*
chequer, where estreat- that sowne not,

are those that the sheriff rannot levy, viz,

such estreat> and casualties ns are not to be

remembered, and run nol in demand ; and
estreats that sowne, arc such as he may
gather and are leviable. 4 //<n. 5. r, 7.

4 Inst. 107.

SPADAR1US, (for ,pathariu^ a sword-
bearer. Blount.
SPAT/E PLACITUM , a court for the

speedy execution of justice on military

delinqneriK Couch'.

SPATULARIA, is unmbered among the

holy vestments. Ibul.

SPEAKER. The lords and commons
have two speakers: the one termed the

lord speaker of the bouse of peers, and is

most commonly the lord chancellor or lord

keeper of the great seal of England ; the

other (being a member of the house of com-
mons) is called the speaker of the house of

commons. The duty of both consists hi

managing debutes, putting questions, and
thereby collecting the sense of the houses,

(he passing of bills, seeing the orders of

each house observed, &c,
SPEAKING WITH PROSECUTOR.

It is not uncommon when a person is con-
victed of a misdemeanor, which princi-

pally and more immediately a fl eets some
individual, as a baffery, imprisonment . Of

the like, for the court to permit the de-
fendant to sprak with the prosecutor, be-
fore any judgment is pronounced ; 'and, if

the prosecutor declares himself satiated, to

inflict hut a trivial punishment. 4 Black.

9PBCIAL MATTER cannot be given
in evidence in many casts, unless it is ex*
prrssly pleaded, or the necessity of plead-

ing the same specially is removed by the

provision of some statute relating to the

subject matter of the action.

SPECIALTY, (speciality) a bond, bill,

or such like instrument ; a writing or deed,
under the hand and seal of the parties. 2
Black, 465.

SPECIES. A relative term, expressing
an idea which is rom priced under some
general one, called n genus ; as, for in-

stance, the. action on the ease we may call

the genus, and of assumpsit, trover, &c. a
species of that genus.
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SPECIFIC LEGACY, is a bequest of
any particular thing, as a piece of plate,

a watch, a horse, or the like, and it cannot
betaken by the devisee without the con-
sent of the executor. Co. LitAM. AUyn
39. Sec Legacy.

SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE. The
want of a more specific remedy than can
be obtained in the courts of law, gives a
concurrent jurisdiction to a court of equity

in a great variety of cases 5 as, for instance,

in executory a&rceinents^ a court of equity

will compel them to be carried info strict

execution, unites where it is' improper* or

impossible, instead of giving damages for

their non-performance. 1 Eq. Cox. Abr. 16.

SPLCIEUM, thecell ofamonk. Cotcdl,

SPIGURNEL, ( <iprg urnetlus) the E c;i 1e r

of the kind's writs, from the Sax* spicurrati>

to shnt up or inclose. Coireft.

SPINAC IUM, a vessel called a pinnace.

Ibid.

SPINDUL^ three golden pins used

about the archicpiscopal pall : hence spin-

dulalus signified to be adorned with the

pall. Ibid.

SPINSTER, an addition usually given

to all unmarried women. Dyvr
y 46, 88,

2 Co. Inst. 668.

SPIRITING AWAY MEN and CHIL-
DREN. This oft'ence is commonly called

kidnapping. It is a very heinous crime,

which the common law of England hath

punished by fine, imprisonment, and pil-

lory. Raym. 474. 2 Shov. 221. Skin. 41.

Comb, 10;

By statute 11 & 12 W. 3. c. 7. if any
captain of a merchant vessel shall (during

his being abroad) force any person on
shore, or wilfully leave him behind, or re-

fuse to bring home all such men as he car-

ried out, if able and desirous to return, he
shall suffer three month* imprisonment.
SPIRITUAL CORPORATIONS. Spi-

ritual or ecclesiastical corporations are
where the members that compose it arc en-

tirely spiritual persons, such as bishops,

and the like. 1 litack. 470.

SPIRITUAL COURTS have jurisdic-

tion in causes matrimonial, and for probate
of wills of goods, and granting adminis-
trations, and for tithes, where there is no
modus ; also in cases of defamation, as

calling a woman whore, except in London,
where calling a woman whore is actiona-

ble, whores being liable to be carted by
the custom of the city. 3 Stuck. 61.

But, by 27 Geo. 3. c. 44. suits in eccle-

siastical courts for defamatory words shall

be commenced within 6 months: and for

fornication or incontinence, or for striking

or brawling in any church or churchward
within 8 months ; and there shall be no
prosecution for fornication after the par-
ties have intermarried.

SPIRITUALTIES OF A BIWOP, are

those profits which he receives as a bishop,

and not as a baron of parliament ; sucii as

ihe duties of hU visitation, prestation mo-
ney, his benefit growing from ord \nu lions

and institutions of priests, the income of
his jurisdiction, &c. Siaundf. V. C. 132.

The archbishop of the province is guar-

dian of spiritualties when a see in vacant,

and hath the jurisdiction uf courts, &c. 1

SPITTLE-HOUSE, is a corruption from

hospital, and signifies the same thing; or

it may be taken from the Teuton, spital,

and hospital or almshouse, mentioned in

15 Car. 2. c. 9.

SPOLIATION, (spotialio) a writ or suit

for the fruits of a church, or the church it-

self, to be sued in the spiritual court, uud

not in the temporal, that lie? for one in-

cumbent against another, where they both

claim by one patron, and the right of pa-

tronage doth not come in question : as if a

parson be created a bishop, and hath dis-

pensation to hold his benefice, and after-

wards the patron presents another incum-

bent, who is instituted and inducted; now
the bishop may have a spoliation in the

spiritual court against the new incumbent,

because they both claim by one patron,

and the right of patronage doth not come in

debate ; and for that the other incumbent

came to the possession of the benefice, by

the course of the spiritual law, viz. by

institution and induction; for otherwise,

if lie be not instituted and inducted, a spo-

liation lies not against him, but writ of

trespass, or assise of novel disseisin. F«

N. H. 36\ 37.

SPONTE OBLATA, a free gift or pre-

sent to the king, anciently so called.

duct //,

SPORTULA, signifies gifts and gratui-

ties, forbidden \o be received by the cler-

gy. Ibid.

SPOLJSALS, the betrothing of a man or

woman before full marriage. Jbid,

SPOUSE-BREACH, is adultery op-

posed to simple fornication. Ibid.

SPRINGING LFSES,ur CONTINGENT
US ICS. They differ from an executory de-

vise, in that there must be a person seised

to such uses at the time w hen the contin-

gency happens, else they can never be ex-

ecuted by the statute. 2 Stack. 334.

SPULLERS OF YARN, are persons

thai work at the spole or wheel ; or iriers

of yarn, to see that it be well spun, and fit

for the loom. 1 Mar. c. 7. Cornell.

SPUR-ROY A L, (spurarewn aurevm) an

ancient gold coin. Cawetl.

SQUALLEY, a note of faulttness in the

making of cloth. 43 Eliz. c> 10, CovodL

SQUIBS. See Fireworks.

STA 11 B 1 NG. See Felony and Homicide.

STAB ILIA, a writ called by that name
t

on a custom in Normandy, that where a
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man in power claimed lands in the pos-

sesion «t' an inferior, he petitioned the

prince that ii might he put into his hands

until the right was decided, whereupon
he had this writ, breve lie stabilia* CWetf.

STAMIMTIO VENATION IS, the driv-

ing deer to a stand. Ibid,

STABl.tC-STAND, {xtabitis statfo, vel

I ttt ns in sttthuto) is where a man is found at

bit standing in the forest, with a cross or
long bow bent, ready to shoot at any deer,

or standing close by a tree, with grey-

hounds in a leash, ready to slip: anil it is

one of the four evidences or presumptions,

whereby a person is convicted of intending

to steal the king's deer in the forest : the

other three are dog-draw, back- hear, and
bloody-hand. Manwood, p. 2. r. 18.

STACK, a quantity of wood thr#e feet

long, as many feet broad, and twelve feet

high. Merch, Dkt. Covet (L

STADIUM, is accounted a furlong of
land, which is the eighth part of a mile,

Domesday. Coxelt.

STAFF-HERDING; is the following of

cattle within a forest: and where persons
claim common in any forest, it most be in-

quired hy the ministers whether tbey use

stall-herding, for it is not allowable of

common right ; because by that means the

deer, which would otherwise come and
feed with the cattle, are frighted away,
and the keeper or follower will drive the

rattle into the best grounds, so that the

deer shall only have their leavings j there-

fore if any man who hath right of common,
under colour thereof use staff-herding, it

is a cause of seizing his common till he pay
a fine for the abuse. 1 Jon. Rep, W2.
STAGE COACH PS, By 50 Go. 3.

c. 48. any public sta*e coach drawn by
four horses, shall be allowed to carry ten

outside passengers, exclusive of the coach-

man, but including the guard, and one pas-

senger and no more upon the box, and

three of such passengers on the front of the

roof, and the remaining six behind; and
no such passengers shall be allowed to sit

00 the Inggage, or that part of the roof al-

lotted for"the same ; and all stage coaches

drawn by two or three horses shall be al-

lowed five oatside passengers, exclusive of

the coachman ; and all long coaches or
double-bodied coaches shall be permitted

to carry eight outside passengers, and no
rnorr*, exclusive of the coachman, but in-

cluding the guard ; but no child in the lap,

or under seven years of age, shall he count-

ed as one of such number, unless there he
jnore than one; and if more than one, that

two shall be accounted equal to one grown
person ; and no person paying as an out-

side passenger shall be permitted to sit as

an inside passenger, unless with the con-
sent of one of the inside passengers, and
next to whom such outside passenger shall

be placed : also, where such coach is of a
construction peculiarly wide, and being

so found shall be licensed foT that purpose,

four outside passengers, instead of three,

shall be allowed to sit on the front, SO that

the number of outs'rdes ^hall not exceed
ten in all.

After (he 1st of March, 1811, it shall not

be lawful for any driver or proprietor of

any coach to permit any luggage to be car-

ried on the roof, or any person to go as an
outside passenger on the outside of any such

coach, the top of which shall be more than

eight feet nine inches from the ground, or
the bearing of which on the ground shall

be less than four feet six inches from the

centre of the trac k of the right or off w heel

,

to ihe centre of the track of the left or
near wheel, under the penalty of 5/.

It shall not be lawful for any driver or

proprietor to carry any luggage exceeding
two feet in height on the roof of any coach
drawn by four horses: and, if drawn by
two or three, then not to exceed eighteen

inches ahove the roof, on pain to forfeit

\0t. for every inch above the spaces allow-
ed ; and, in default of payment, to be com-
mitted to gaol for two months; and all

packages shall be so placed on the roof, as

that no passenger shall sit thereon, under
the penalty of 5Q& ; and the division on
the top, allotted for luggage, shall be dis-

tinctly separated from the other part hy
some railing, or otherwise; and in case

any driver or owner shall refuse to permit
the carriage and luggage to be measured
hy an\ jnstirc, ron-ta hie, >urv.nor of the

highway or turnpike road, inspector of

coaches, or passenger, he shall forfeit the

like penalty.

And in order to encourage the lowering
of the present height of stage coaches, it is

enacted, that it shall be lawful to carry any
luggage on the rooFof a greater height than

two feet, provided such luggage be not a
greater height from the ground, including

ihe height of such coach, than ten feet nine

inches.

In every stage coach licence there shall

be specified the number of outside as well

as inside passengers to be carried.

And all persons who shall be licensed

(mail coaches excepted), shall paint, with-

in six months after 9th June, 1810, on the

outside of each door, or on some other/

conspicuous part, in legible characters of
one inch in length, and in a different co-

lour from the ground , and in words at

length, the number of outside passengers

which the licence shall specify, as well as
the number of inside passengers, together

with the names of the proprietor*; or it

shall be lawful for the commissioners to

require, instead of such inscription, that

a plate made of brass or other metal shall

be fixed on the §ide of each coach, wjth
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the names of the proprietors, and a dis-

tinct number for each, to the end that the

owners and drivers shall be known; and
if any person shall be licensed to keep
more than one coach, every one shall have
several number?; and if any person shall

deface the number, figure, or murk, he

shall forfeit 5J. ; ainl if any person shall

employ any such carriage without being
licensed, or without having the words, and
number, and name, painted on the outside,

as herein directed, or shall at any time

carry more outside passengers than speci-

fied in the licence, every person so unend-
ing shall forfeit 10/. for each outside pas-

senger beyond the number, and double
that sum if the driver be also owner or part

owner.
The owners of stage coaches shall he li-

able to penalties in case drivers cannot be
found; but if any such owner shall make
out, to the satisfaction of the justice, that

the offence was committed by the driver

without bis pri\ity or knowledge, and that

no profit, either direcily or indirectly, has

accrued, or conW have accrued to such

owner, such justice shall discharge the

owner from such penalty, and levy the

same upon the driver only, when f >und ;

who. on nonpayment, shall be committed
to gaol for any time not exceeding six, nor
less than three months.

The driver of any coach, mail coach,

or other carriage, stopping at any place,

where assistance can be procured, shall

not quit his horses or the box until a
proper person shall be employed to hold

the hor.-it - or fore hov.-r >. an I Fhall have
actual hold of such horses ; and such per-

sons shall hold the same until the driver

has returned to his box, or until the post-

boy who rides one of the horses is again
mounted, and has in his hands the reins;

and if such driver shaft neglect so to do,

he shall be subject to a penalty of not less

than 10$. nor more than bi t but this shall

not extend fa hackney coaches, draw ri by
two horses only*

In case the driver, or person acting as

guard, shall, by intoxication or by negli-

gence, or other misconduct (unavoidable
accidents always excepted), endanger the

safety of the passengers in their lives, their

limbs, or their property, or ^hall not give

due care to any other property with which
such driver or guard may he entrusted ; or
if any driver of any mail coach, or any
guard, shall loiter on the road, so as to re-

tard the arrival of the mails at the next

stage; or if the driver of any mail coach
shall not in all possible cases convey such

mails, at the speed of such a number of

miles an hour, as are fixed by the post-

master-general, unless the circumstances of

the weather, or the badness of the roads,

or the occurrence of any accident, prevent

the same ; or if any driver or guard of

any such coach, mail coach, or other car-

riage, shall not duly account in his em-
ployers for all monies received by them Y

then the driver or guard shall forfeit not

less than 5f. nor more than 10/. and shall

return the money embezzled ; and, in case

of non-payment, be committed to gaol for

any time not exceeding six, nor less than

three months.

In case (he driver or guard shall use

abusive or insulting language to any pas*

senger, or shall insist on and exart more
than the sum to which he is entitled, then

the driver or guard shall forfeit not less

than 5s. nor more than 40s. ; or, in case of

non-payment, be connnitted to gaol fur any

time not exceeding one month, nor less than

three days.

Any passenger may require toll collec-

tors to count the number of passengers, and
measure the height of the luggage; and if

any driver shall refuse to stop, or tu per-

mit the collector to count the number of

passengers, and ascertain the height of the

luggage, then the driver shall forfeit bL
;

and shall, if more passengers shall have

been carried, or the luggage shall exceed

the height, forfeit double the penally im-

posed by this act for such offence ; one half

to belong to the toll collector, and the

other half to the passenger; and if any

toll collector shall neglect or refuse to

make such examination, he shall forfeit

ht. ; and if any person shall endeavour to

evade such examination, by descending

from soch coach previous to its reaching'

any turnpike gate, and re-ascending after

it has passed such turnpike gate, he shall

forfeit 10/.

If the coachman shall permit any other

person, without the consent of a proprie-

tor, or against the consent of the passen-

gers, to drive, or shall quit the box with-

out reasonable occasion (although the reins

be left in the hands ofthe passenger on the

box); or, if the coachman shall, by furi-

ously driving, or by any negligence or mis-

conduct overturn the carriage, or in any
manner endanger the persons or property

of the passengers, or the property of the

owners (unavoidable accidents excepted),

such coachman shall forfeit any sum not

exceeding 10/,

If any guard shall fire off the arms, ei-

ther while such coach is going on the road,

or going through or standing in any town,

otherwise than for the defence of such

coach, such person shall forfeit 51.

If any person shall receive any sum for

conniving at any offence, he shall forfeit

50/. ; and, in default of payment, be com-

mitted to any house of correction for any

period not exceeding three, nor Jess than

one month.
All stage coaches (long-bodied coaches
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included,) carrying: no parcels or luggage

whatsoever, excepting in the inside, or in

the front boot thereof, or in a Loot behind,

•r under the body of such carriage* ; and

where the top of each boot behind, when
the coach is empty, is nut more thou six

feet from the ground, having obtained a

*pedal licence for that purpose, and hav-

ing: the name of the owners, and the num-
ber of outside and inside passengers al-

lowed painted thereon, shall be permitted

to carry two outside passenger? aiore than
the number hereby limited.

Hackney coach stages are exempted from
the operation of this net.

STAGE-PLAYS. See Theatre.

STAGlAfllUS. A resident; and there

is a distinction between reside ntiarius and
stagiariuSf for every GADOn installed to the

privileges and profits of residence, was
resideotiorius; and white he actually kept
such stated residence, he was stagiurius.

Staginri, to keep residence. Ueace an old

stager* CowelL
STAGNES, (stagna.) Pools of stand-

ing water, 5 KHz. c. 21. A pool consists

of water and land ; and therefore, by the

name of stagnant, the water and land shall

pass also. JW.5.
STAKE. It is part of the punishment of

suicide to drive a stake through the body,

see Felo de se and Homicide* 1

STAI-BOAT. A kind of fishing-boat,

mentioned in 27 KHz, c. 21,

STALKING. The going up gently |tnp by
step, to take game; and none shall stalk uilh

bush or beast to any deer, except in his

own forest or park, under the penalty of 10/.

Stat, 19 //. 7. c. 11 . See Game.
STALKERS- Certain fishing-net*. 13

R. 2. c.20.

STALLAGE, (ftallagium, from the Sax.

stal. (i.e. stabulum sfatio.) Is a sum of mowy
paid 10 the lord off owner of the soil for the

liberty to erect stalls, or to remove a stall

from one part of a fair to another. Palm.
77. This in payable, whether the goods arc

sold or not, and the owner of the soil is en-

titled to the same of common right, and is

paid as a satisfaction for the use of the

soil
;
trespass therefore will lie against any

one who erects a stall within his diocese,

but he cannot in such case distrain the

goods as damage feusuut. 1 ff$UM 200. 11a.

2 Sir. 1938. 2 Black. Hep. 1116. U LA
Raym. 1089,

STALLARIUS. Mentioned in histo-

rians, signifying pra>f<ectm stabuli; the

same officer uhirh «e now vn\l master of

the horse. CowelL
STAMPS. The stamp duties were first

imposed in the early part of the reign of
William the Third; but these and all the
subsequent duties have been since repeated,

and others imposed in lieu thereof; parti-

cularly by the stat. 55 Geo. 3. c. 184,

And if any person shall forge any stamp

or die, or the impression thereof ; or utter,

or expose to sale any paper, Stc. having such

forced impression; or if any person shall

get ofT any stamp that has been used, with

intent to use the same on other paper, such

person shall he guilty of felony without be-

nefit of clergy. 55 6. 3. c. 184- s, 7,

The clauses in the stamp acts of most

importance are the following :

By 44 Geo. 3.C.98 . no action at law, or infer-

matiuii before justices of the peace, for penal-

ties, shall, in future, he commenced but in the

name of the attorney-general in England,
or advocate for Scotland, or some otficer

of the stamp duties. *, 10.

And in any case where it shall appear to

the commissioners upou oath or affirma-

tion, that any instrument whatsoever, (ex-

cept bills of exchange, promissory or other

notes, drafts, orders, or receipts), hath he«?n

writteu 011 paper, not duly stamped either

by accident or inadvertence, or from ur-

gent necessity and without any intention

to evade the duties, and such instrument
sluill he brought to be stamped within twelve

mouths after the execution thereof, the

commissioners may remit the penalty or any
part thereof.

But by 35 Gen. 3. r. 55. 11. receipts may
he stamped, if brought xcithin fourteen days

after date, on payment of a penalty of 5/.

over and above the duty; and if brought
witfun one ca'endar month on payment 0f i

penalty of 10/. and the duty.

And by 37 Geo. X c. 136. the holder of
nay 6*7/, »o/e, draft y or order

,
stamped with

a stamp of a diricrcnt denomination than re-

quired, if of equal or superior value to the

Stamp required, may, if produced before it

be payable be stamped on payment of the

duty and 40.?. penalty; but if produced after

payable then on a penalty of lol. s, 5, 6,

All tine* shall go to his majesty. But the

commissioners ore to give such part a* they

think fit to any person who may inform or

assist in the recovery. 44 Geo. 3. c. 98.

By 48 Geo, 3. c. 149, stamps appro-

priated to demote the duty charged upon
any particular instrument, and bearing the

name of such instrument on the face thereof,

shall B«t be used for denoting any other duty

of the same amount, or, if so used, the same
shall he of no avail.

But by 55 Geo. 3. e, 18*. in other «tv*,

instruments having wrong stamps, but suf-

ficient in value shall be valid.

By 48 Geo. 3. c. 149. In alt convey
auces the full consideration shall he truly

set forth in words at length, and if mt
full consideration money shall no'btitnly
expensed, the purchaser, and also the te*tjc!

.
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4h&l) forfait hOi. and also be charged with

the payment of fiv* tim** the amount of the
•acres of duty which would have W» pay-
able in respect of the full consideration beyond
<bc amount of duty actually paid. j t 22.
And if either of the parlies give infor-

mation, the party giving the information

^riall not only be indemnified, hut also be
Warded ortt of the penalty, nntfcjieeed-

tug ono half; nud any other person in like

manner, j, 23.

And where the full rna^deration shall

not he sol forth, the purchaser rray recover

beck from tho teller so much a; shall not he
tet forth, together with donMe casts, s. 24.

And if nny attorney, tiolicirnr, or other

person, shall knowingly insert any other

than the full consideration, he shall forfeit

5O0J. and being the reof convicted, shall also

be from thenceforth disabled to practice*
\

or, if done, in virtue of any public office,

he shall also forfeit his office, and be thence-

forth incapable of holding the same. 5. 25.

Ditt no one shall he liable to any penalty,

disability, nr forfeiture, unless the duty paid

be Icsn than would have been payable, if

the full consideration had heeu truly set

forth, a, 2u\

Forties, on surrendering- copyhold 1 finds

in court, are to deliver to the steward a

note in writing, stating whether the surrender

is for sale or not.

And until such' note shall be delivered,

the lord or lady, or steward, shall not take

the proposed surrender, on pain of for-

feiting' 501. ; and where the surrender shall

be upon a sale, if the steward neglect to

insert the consideration upon the copy of

court roll, in words at length, he shall for-

feit 50/. ; and, if upon sale, any person shall

in the note state the surrender to be not upon
a sale, he shall forfeit 100/.

Arid the lord or steward shall not inrol any
surrender out of court, or deed, executed by
commissioncj*g of bankrupt, or under the

powers contained in any will or net of

parliament, or accept any presentment

thereof, or admit any person under the

game,, unless such deed or surrender, or

the memorandum of such surrender, shall

be stamped with the duty charged thereon,

on forfeiting the sum of 50/,

Penalty on lords and stewards of manors
for taking surrenders, or granting admission*,

&.c, out of court, unless duly stamped, Ml.
Where the freedom of any city or company

is obtained by servitude, the dinmberlain.

or other u dicer, w to enter the names of

all persons hound or articled, with the

i tames and abode of the masters, the

opprenlicc fees, and date of the indentures,

ou forfeiture of 20/..: and the notice printed

under ell indentures in to be 'printed, on
forfeiture of 10/. Ibid.

Public officers having in their custody any
books or paper*j which may tend to secure

the stamp duties, or discover any frauds *
therein, :iy* to 'permit the officer authorized

to inspect, and take notes gratis, on penally

of bto. Ibid.

Stamps spoiled, whether the instrurcer^

hath been executed or not, may, upsrn oalu

made thereof before the commissioners, be

exchanged for new&taraps, at the stamp office.

5 Geo. S.c #.
And the commissioners in order to preient

any fraudulent claims, may make such rules

ft\r regit fating the method and limiting tie

time 4 for cancelling ?tainp*,or allowing other

stamps ia lieu of such as have been damaged,

as they shall find convenient. 44 Geo. 3.

r. 98, s. 17.

Also hy 50 Ceo. 3. c, 35. the conrnits*

siouHis of stamps may give other stamps fur

such instruments as may have beea executed

and signed upon improper stamps, and alio

for all such as shall after executed and

signed he rendered nselewlfi shiw wr^t.dr,

if application for relief be made Within two

calendar months aft®? the date of the instru-

ment, i. 14,

And where the commissioners have the

power of allowing and cancelling stamps,

and giving others of the same description,

they may, if they see fit, give stamps of any

denomination, and of equal value. *. 15*

And instruments on stamps of equal or

greater value, though not of the proper de-

nomination, snail be deemed valid, except

whcie the stamps appropriated are mailed

with the name thereof, (s. 16.) that is to say,

such as receipts, bills, notfs, and some other

instruments.

And by the last general stamp act, 55 Geo,

3. r. 184. the following important provisions

have hcen uutde*

Bills and KotesJ] If any person shall sign,

accept or pay, any bill, draft, order ot nut*

liable to the duties, without being duly

stamped, he shall forfeit 50/. s. 11.

If any person shall issue any bill, draft or

order or note, which shall hear d;t re subse-

quent to the day on which it shall be issued,

so that it *baH not in fact become payable ia

two months if after date, or ia sixty days, tf

after sight, without the proper stamp in such

case directed to he used, be shall forfeit lOOf.

And if any^erson shall issue any hill, draft

or order payable to bearer, upon any banker,

dated 4>n any subsequent day, or which shall

not specify the place where it issued, unlets

stamped as a bill of exchange, such person

shall forfeit 100/. Persons receiriag sue)

drafts arc also to forfait 20/. and hankers

pas tug the same shall not only forfeit IQOL

hut be. disallowed the money paid in their

accounts against the parties, $, 13*

# The time limited by the enmmissioners

is in town, 0 inonihs, and in the country 12

months.
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FromUfiorT note* payable to bmrer on bV
untid made out of Great Britain, shall lot be

neg-oiiable. whether payable in Great Britain

or not, unless duty stomped j and persons cir-

culating- the saute axe to forfeit 20/. for each j

but tills i* nut to extend to nutes whvn made
and payable only in Ireland. 4 $k

Annuities .] Itefenses and conveyances of
fcunuities and rent-charges, on the repur-

chase thereof, are exempted from the euiva-
farcwdutv, and chargeable only with the or-

dinary duty on deeds.

Wills.] If any person sbull take possesion
•f, and ia any manner administer any part

•f the personal estate and efforts of the de-

ceased, without obtaining- probate or letters

of administration, within six calemhtr months,
such person shail forfeit 100/. and aJso 10/.

|>er cent, on the amount of the stamp ,dmy
payable on such probate or administra-

tion. j + 37.

No ecclesiastical conrt shall grant probate
er letters of administration without an affi-

datir, but which .jeed uoibe stamped, that

the estate and effects of tbe diseased, ex-
elusive of trust property, but including; of

ieaseholds, and without deducting any thing

for debts, are under a certain amount, to tbe
h#**t of tbe deponent's knowledge, informa-

tion and belief, in order that the proper duty
may be paid, s. 38. and »f the officer neg-
lect to take such affidavit he shall forfeit

sot »^
Where any person shall have estimated the

estate to be of greater value than it shall

afterwards have proved to be, and shall have
paid tco bi*h a duty; if such persons shall

produce tbe probate or letters of administra-

tion to the commissioners of stamps with in

mx calendar months with a particular inveu-

tfciv, and valuation verified on oath, the

commissioners may cancel the stamp, and
ike an allowance, as in the cases of spotted

stamps; or if the difference be considerable

repay the same in money, at their discre-

tion; 40. 1

Where any person shall have paid too

little duty, the ounaiissiouera on affidavit of

the value, may cause the probate or admini*
^tuition to lie duly stamped on pa) meat of

the full duty, and of the further penalty

faynble-bf law for stamping deeds after

*scention, without any deduction or allow-

ance of the stamp duty originally paid ; but
if die application be made within six calen-

der months after tbe true value shall Ve as-

certained, nod if it appear that it was iu

touseqm uee of mistake or tnisapptebensiun,

or not knowing some particular effeeti be-

lonffii'uf to tbe deceased, the commissioners

nay iemit the penalty, and cause the probate

or administration to be stamped, on payment
-inly of the sum wanting, #.41. hot iu cases

4>f admin in* ration on which too little duty
has been pa ;

,d at first, the commissioners shall

not eaiT«e the same to be so stamped until

Ihc administrator shall have given- f<rU secu-

rity to the evekfiiaatic.il court to the fail

sum, s. 4*2,

,
If uny executor or administrator >h ail uvt

wtthiu six calendar months after discovery
of the mistake, apply to the cuniuiJJWtaaeur

and pay what is wanting-, he shall fun*it

1CHK and pay 10'. per cent, on the amount-
wanting-,^ 43.

The eccletiastioal court shall not cull in

and revoke any probate or letters of admi-
nistration, on the ground of too high or too

low a stamp duty having-- been paid, as here-
to fare; and if they so do, the commitsinners
shall not make any allows nee whatsoever
for the stamp duty. s. 44

.

When in the case of letters of aduitm*-
t ration the proper stamp duty hath not L^ u

paid at first, and the administrator both mrl

been possessed of money sotTieient either <*f A:Is

coca or (>f the deceased to pay the rco/btitc

stamp-duty i and where it may happen ittitf

executors or persons entitled to udieiuist"^

tion may before probate or administration^ hVd
the effects so circumstanced as pot to be im-
mediately got possession of, and may bot
have niuoey sufficient either of tfair own or of
the deceased to pay the duty, it shall be lawful
for the commistioners on proof of tbe facts by
affidavit to cause the probate or odnmtjst raiim*

to be stamped, and to give credit for the
duty, either upon payment of the penalty, or
without, when too little duty has been paid,

and either with or without the altowtnco of

the duty already paid
j

upon security first

given by the executor or administrator with
two sureties in double the duty fur payment
within six calendar mouths, ajid interest, at
the rate of 10.'. per cont from the evpiradnti

of such period until payment, if any de-
fault be made therein, *. 45, but if at the
expiration of such period itapprm that effect*

have not been recovered, the commissioners
may yive further time, upon such conditions

as they think, expedient. *.

But the probate or Letters of administra-

tion so stamped on credit shall be deposited
w ith the commissioners * subject uc^crtheie«£,

to he produced iu evidence by one of thai*

officers at the cxpence of the, executor or

administrator as occasion shall require, j.47.
The duty for which credit shall bt *jivc«

shall be a debt due to the crown, and |*id

by the executors or administrators in prefer-

pOCPe to any debt due from the e state of lL*

deceased on pain of 500 . j. 41
If before payment of the duly fbr wh;«h

credit shall be given, it ihall become acces-

sary to take out letters of administration He

bonis tjjc commissioners may cause sueh
admini stration to he stamped, in the sam*
manner as if the duty had bcrn paid, upon
having the. administration de bofiif non de-

poiittd, anil such further security Oj'thrj
think expedient* j» 40*

When »i ilM he proved by oa'tti andeanrli
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•rfc thai an executor or administrator hath

p»id debts to such an amount as would have

cccasioned a Jess stamp duly, the commis-
siAanra may return the difference if claimed

wtthin three years after the date of the pro-

bate or Admm iteration; or if prevented by

proceedings at Jaw, or in equity, the com-
mission? is ,»f tbe treasury may allow further

time. s. 51,

Medicine du*

i

f Nothing- in tint., or any
other act shall extend to charge with any
•tamp duties gfin^er and peppermint lozenges

or any other article of confectionary unless

vended as medicines, nor to compel the

.person vending1 the same to take out a li-

cence, s. 54.

•TAND, is a weight from two hundred
and a half to three hundred of pitch. Afer.

JH*t. Catoetl.

STANDARD, (from the Fr. eitendart,

tignum. vexillum.) In general signifi-

cation, is an ensign in war j and it is used
for the standing* weight or measure of the

king-, because it standeth constant and im-

moveable. Brittm. c. 30. See Weights

and Meawre*.
6TANDARDUS, True standard, or legal

weight or measure. CawelL
STAN DEL, A prang store oak-tree,

which in time may make timber j and twelve
such young trees are to be left standing in

every acre of wood, at the felling thereof,

W fltut. 35 Hen. %. c, 17.

STANDING-ARMY, not to be kept in

time of peace, without consent of parliament.

tW> km. t. «. e. 2.

The army is therefore only kept on foot by
an annual act called the mutiny act : the last

of which, 56 Geo. 3, c. 10. declares that it is

judgetJ necessary by his majesty, and this

present parliament, that a body of forces should

he continued for the safety of the united

kingdom, the defence of the possess ions of

his majesty's crown, and the preservation of

the balance of power in Europe, and that the

whole number of such forces should consist of

* one hundred and seventy-six thousand six

hundred and fifteen effective officers and
men," exclusive of his majesty's forces cm-
ployed in the territorial possessions of the

East India company, the foreign corps in

British pay, and the embodied militia.

STANLAW. A word anciently used for

a stony hill. Doomsd* CwveU.
STANNARIES, (sfaawerw, from the Lat.

stannwn.) Are the minei and works w here

kin metal is got and purified, as in Corn-
wall and Devo oshire. Cam, Brit. 199.

The stannary courts in Devonshire and
Cornwall, for the administration of justice

among the tinners therein, are courts of re-

cord, but of a private and exclusive na-

ture. They are held before the lord war-
den and his substitutes, in virtue of a privi-

lege panted to the workers in the tin

mWies there, to sue and be med in their

awn courts, that they may not be drawn

from their business, which is highly pro*

fitable to the public, by attending their

law-suits in other courts. 4 Inrt. £32.

The privileges of the tinners are confirmed

by a charter, 33 Edw. 1. and fully ex-

pounded by a private statute, 50 Edw. 3,

which has since been explained by a pub-

lic act, 16 Car. 1. e. 15. What relates to

this article is only thj* I that all tinner*

and labourers in and about the staunnrie*,

hall, during- the time of their working

therein, bona fide, be privileged front

suits of any other courts, and be only

impleaded in the stannary court in all

matters, excepting- pleas of laud, fife, and

member. No writ of error lies from hence

to any court in Westminster. hall, as wsi

agreed by all the judges in 4th Jac. 1

4 Inst. 231. But an appeal lies from the

steward of the court to the under-warden,

and from him to the lord warden, and thenee

to the privy council of the prince of Wales,

as duke of Cornwall, 4 Inst. 230. when
be hath had livery or investiture of the

same. 3 Bufstr, 183. And from theme

the appeal lies to the king- himself in- flip

last resort, fiod&pdg* Hist, of Cornw. U4.

STANNARIUS. A pcwlerer or dealer

in tin- of or belonging- to tin. tit. Diet.

CoweH.
STAPLE, {stapulumj) comes from the

Fr. estape, i, e. foTium vinarium, a market

or staple for wines, which are the princi-

pal cummodi ties of France $ or rather from

the Germ, staputen, which iig-mneth to ga-

ther, or heap any thing- together. In an

old French hook It is written, a Calais ei-

tape tie la Laine, See. i. e. the staple for

wool. And with us it hath been a public

mart appointed by law to be kept at the

following- places, viz. Westminster, York,

Lincoln, Newcastle, Norwich, Canterbury,

Chichester, Winchester, Eseter, Bristol,

£cc * A staple court was held at the wool

staple in Westminster, the bounds whereof

he«an at Temple-Ear, nnd reached tu TV
thill $ in other cities and towns the bound?

are within the wall j and where there are

no walls, they extend through all the

towns $ and the court of the mayor of the

staple is governed by the law merchant in

a summary way, which is the law of the

staple. 4 /.:.</. 934. See stat. 27 Edw. 3.

st. 2. The staple goods of England are

wool, woolfel, feather, lead, tin, cloth,

butter, cheese, &c. as appears by the its*

tute II /'. 2, c. 1, though some allow only

the five first ; and yet of late staple goodi

are generally understood to be such msar*

vendible, of any kind, and not subject to

perish. 1 Bt'aeks. 314.

STAR, (starrum, a contraction from tlie

Heb. shetar
7 a deed or ooMmrt.) Besdt,
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obligations, &c. were anciently called

itars. 2 B?ack. S43. 4 V. 262.

STAR AND BENT. By 15 Geo. 2. c.

33, s. 6. persons cutting star or bent from

the sand-hills on the north-west coasts .shall

forfeit 20s. for the first offence, to be levied

by distress; or in default, commitment for

three months, and for the second or uthcr

offence, be committed to the house of cor-

rection for one year, and there be whipt
and kept to hard labour , Persons in

whose possession the same shall he found,
shall be deemed tbe pullers, and punished
as above for the first offences.

STAR-CHAMBER, (camera stcliata,

otherwise called Chamber des estotflks.) was
a chamber at Westminster, so called, be-
cause at first the cieting thereof was adorn-
ed with images of gilded stars. And by 3
Ifen. 7. c. 1, and 21 Hen. B. c. 2. the
chancellor, assisted by others there named,
had power to punish routs, riots, forge-

ries, maintenances, embraceries, perjuries,

and other such 1 misdemeanors as were not
sufficiently provided for by the common
law, and for which the inferiorjudges were
not so proper to give correction. But, by
tbe stat. 16 Car. L e. 10. this court, of such

indefinite powers, and all jurisdictions,

power, and authority thereto belonging,

have been nbolUhed.
STATED DAMAGES. A conrt of equi-

ty cannot, any more than a court of law,

relieve against a penalty, in the nature of
stated or settled damage?, by deed between
the parties, as a rent of 5/. an acre for

ploughing up ancient meadow. 2 Atk. 239.

4 fitirr. 2228.
STATICS, (Malice, scientia panderum.)

Knoult dgo of weights and measures, or the

art of balancing or weighing in scales,

Alt reft. Diet.

STATIOXARIUS, (from stat;^ resi-

dence. The same as stai*?ai-iiisy or a canon
residentiary in a cathedral church. See

Stagiariu*.

STATU AR1UM* A tomb adorned with

Statues Con-tit.

STATUS QE MAVERIO. The state of

a manor ; all the tenants within the manor
met in thec<*urtgf their lord, to do their

customary suit, and enjoy Iheir right and
Usages; wbieh was termed omnis status tie

manerio m Pvroch, Antiq. Abti,

STATUTE, (statufum.) A statute is a
law enacted by the assent of the king,

lords, and common*. These statutes are
cither declaratory of the common law, or

remedial of some defects therein. Decla-
ratory,, where the old custom of the king-

dom is almost fallen into disuse, or become
disputable; in which case the parliament
has thought proper, i'ji perpctuum rei testis

momum, and for avoiding all doubts and
difficulties, to declare what the common
law Uand ever hath been. Remedial sta-

tutes are those which arc made to supply

such defects, and abridge such superfluitfe*

in the common law, as arise either from the

general imperfection of all human laws,

from change of time and circumstances,

from the mistake! aud unadvised determi-

nations of unlearned, or even learned

judges, or from any other cnn»c whatso-
ever. And this being done, cither by en-
larging the common law where it was too

narrow and circumscribed, or by restrain-

ing it where it was too lax and luxuriant,

hath occasioned another subordinate divi-

sion of remedial acts of parliament into

enlarging aud restraining statutes. Thus,
clipping the current coin of the kingdom
was an offence not sufficiently guarded
against by the common law ; therefore it

was thought expedient, by statute 5 Elte.

c. II, to make it high treason, which it was
nut at the common law ; so that this was an
enlarging statute. At common law also

spiritual corporations might lease out Iheir

estates for any term of years, till prevent-
ed by the statute 13 Elh. before-mention-
ed ; this was therefore a restraining statute.

The rules to be observed with regard to

the cots J ruction of statutes are principally

these :
#

1. There are three points to be consider-

ed in the construction of all remedial sta-

tutes: the old law, the mischief, and the

remedy : that is, I, how the common law
Mood at the making of tbe act ; 2j what
the mischief was, for which the common
law did not provide; and what remedy
the parliament hath provided to cure this

mischief. And it is the business of the

judges ao to construe the act, as to suppress

the mischief and ndvanee the remedy, 3
Rep. 7. Co. Lilt, 11. 42.

As, for instance, in the restraining statute

of \;i EUz, c, 10. By the common law,
ecclesiastical corporations might let a*

long leases as they thought proper; the

mischief was, that they let long and unrea-

sonable leases, to the impoverishment of

their successors*: the remedy applied by
the statute was by making void all leases

by ecclesiastical
1

bodies for longer terms

than three lives, or twenty-one years. Now
in the construction of this statute it is held,

that leases, though fur a longer time, if

made by a bi>hop, are not void during the
bhhap's continuance. in his see ; or,ifmade
by a dean aud chapter, they are not void
during the continuance of the dean: for

the act was made for the benefit and pro-
tection of the successor, Co. Litt 45. $
Jlept 60. 10 Rep. bH. The mischief i& there-

fore sufficiently suppressed by vacating
them after the determinalion of the interest

of the grantors; but the leaser during
their continuance, being nut within the

mischief* are not within the remedy. 1

Black. 87.

2, A statute, which treats of things or

persons of an inferior rank a cannot by any
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general words be extended to those of a
superior. Thus a Statute, treating of
*" deans, prebendaries, parsons, dears,

and others having spiritual promotion," is

held not to extend to bishops though they

have spiritual promotion ; deans being the

higher persons named, and bishops being

of a still higher order. U Itrp t 46,

3. Penal statutes must be construed

strictly. Thus the statute 1 Edit. 6. c. t£.

having enacted that those who are convict-

ed of stealing horses should not have the be-

nefit of clergy, the judges conceived that

this did not extend to him that should steal

but one horse, and therefore procured a
new act for that purpose in the following
year, 2 & 3 Ed&, 6. c, S3. And, to come
nearer our own Limes, by the statute 14

Ceo. 2. c. 6. stealing sheep, or other cat-

tle, was made felony without benefit of

clergy. But these general word?, or

other cattle/' bein^ looked upon as mock
too loose to create a capital offence, the

act was held to extend to nothing hut mere
sheep. And therefore, in the next ses-

sions, it was found neeessar; la make an-

other statute, 15 Geo. 2. c, 34. extending
1

the former to bulls, cows, oxen, steers,

buttocks, heifers, calve*, and lambs by
name. But where statutes u ? e the plural

number, a single Instance in such c:jscs

will be comprehended ; thus the statute 2
Geo. y. c. 25. s> & enacts, that it shall he
felon; to steal any batik-notes, and it has

been adjudged to be felony to steal one
bank-note. Ltapft 1. Naxxt f's Ctisr.

4. Statutes against frauds, which are ge-

nerate called remedial statutes, are to be
liberally ami benefit i;:3l> expounded, This

may seem a contradiction to the Inst rule ;

mi l tatuu-s n$ iisjsi frauds hi ing in their

consequence* penal, But tit is difference is

hero to be taken i w ! iere the statute arts

upon the offender, and Indicts a penalty,

Hi the pillory or a fine, it is then to be ta-

ken strictly: but when the statute acts

upon the offence, by setting aside the frau-

dulent transaction,* here it i* to he eon-

* And therefore it ha*, been held, that

the same words in a statute will bear diffe-

rent interpretations according to the nature

of the suit or prosecution inj-tii utetl upon
them. A> by the 9 Ann. t. 14. the statute

against gaming; if any person slmll lose at

any time or iittiu^ i&L and snail nay it to

the winner, he may recover it hack within

three months; and if the loser dues not

within that Lime, any other person may ?ue

for tt, and treble the value brides. So

Where an action was brought to recover

back fourteen guineas, which had been

won and paid after a c until. nance at play,

except an interruption dhHttg dinner, the

court held the statute was remedial, as far

as it prevented the effecis u£ gaining, with-

strued liberally. Upon this footing the
statute of 13 Etiz. c, 5. which avoids alt

gifts of goods, &c. made to defraud credi-

tor- and others, was held to extend by the

general words to a gift made to defraud the

queen ofa forfeiture. 3 Rep. 82.

5. One part of a statute must be so con-

strued by another, that the whole may (if

possible) stand ; ut res magi ft valeat, quant

pereaL As if land be vested in the king

and his heirs by act of parliament, saving

the right of A ; and A has at that time a

lease of it for three years; here A shall

hold it for his term of three years, and af-

terwards it shall go to the king. For Una

interpretation furnishes matter for every

clause of the statute to work and operate

upon. But,

6, A saving, totally repugnant to the

body of the act, is void. If, therefore, an

act of parliament vests land in the king

and his heirs, saving the right of all per-

sons whatsoever; or vests the land of A in

the king, saving the right of A : in either

of these cases the saving is totally repug-

nant to the body of the statute, and (if

good) would render the statute of no ef-

fect or operation ; and therefore the sav*

ing is void, and the land vests absolutely

in the king. 1 Rip. J7.

T. Where the common law and a statute

differ, the common la.v gives place to the

statute; and an old statute gives place to

a new one. And this upon a general piin-

eipie of universal law, that
kt

legttpostt*

riorts priares contraries abrognnt" But

this is to be understood only when the lat-

ter statute is couched in negative terms, or

where its matter is so clearly repugnant,

that it necessarily implies a negative. As
if a formeract says, that a juror upon mi b

a tnal shall have twenty pounds a-yearj
and a rew statute afterwards enacts, that he
shall have twenty marks : here Ihe latter

statute, though it does not express, yel ne-

et -ssarily in; plies a* negative, and virtually

repeals the former. For if twenty marks
be made qualification sufficient, the former

statute which requires twenty pounds is at

an end, {Jcnk. CtnL ^ 73.}* But if both

acts be merely affirmative, and the *uh*

Stance such that both may stand together,

here the latter does not repeal the former,

but they shall both have a concurrent eJTi-

racy . If by a fo rmer law nun ffenee be i n

-

dictable at the quarter-sessions, and a lat-

out inflicting a penalty, and therefore, in

this action, they considered it one time or

sitting; but they said, if an action had

been brought by a common informer for

the penalty, they would have construed it

strictly in favour of the defendant, and

would have held, that the monev had hcea

lost at two sitting, 2 EL Reg* 15226,
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terlaw make* the same offence indictable

at the assizes ; here the jurisdiction of the

session* is not taken away, but both have

a concurrent jurisd ictton, and the offender

may be prosecuted at cither, unless the

new statute subjoins express negative

"words, as, thai the offence shall be indict-

able at the assizes, and not elsewhere. 1

1

Rep, m.
8. If a statute, that repeals another, is

itself repealed afterwards, the first sta-

tute is hereby revived, without any formal
ivords for that purpose. So when the sta-

tutes of 26 and 35 Hen. H. declaring the

Jting to be the supreme head of the church,
were repealed by a statute 1 and 2 i\ & jtf

,

and this latter statute was afterwards re-

pealed by an act of I Etii, there needed
not any express words of revival in queen
Elizabeth's statute, but these acts of king
Jlenry were impliedly and virtually reviv-

ed. 4 Inst. 325,

9. Acts of parliament derogatory from
<the power of subsequent parliaments bind
not. So that the statute II flat. 7. c. 1.

which directs that no person for agisting a
k i ng tU fa ct a , sha 11 be attainted o f t reason
by act of parliament or otherwise, is held
to be good onlyas to common prosecutions

fur high Treason ; but will not restrain or

clog any parliamentary attainder. Ui-caiue

(be legislature, being in truth the sovereign

power, is always of equal, always of ab-
solute authority : it aeknuw ledges no su-

perior upon earth, which the prior legis-

lature mu^t have been, if its ordinances
could bind a subsequent parliament. 4
lust, 43.

10. Lastly, acts of parliament that are
impossible hi be performed are of no vali-

dity : and if there arise out of them colla-

terally any absurd consequences, mani-
festly contradictory to common reason,

they are, with regard to those collateral

consequences, void. But if the parliament

will po>\ lively enact a thing to be done
tvhich is unreasonable, there is no power
in the ordinary forms of the constitution

that is vested with authority to « onrrol it ;

for, wiiere the 'main objector a statute is

unreasonable, if thejudge* were at liberty

to reject it, it would be to set theJudicial
power above that of the legislature, whieb
Would be subversive of all government.
But where sume collateral matter arises

out of the general w ords, and happens to

be unreasonable, there the judges are in

decency to conclude that this; consequent?
was not foreseen by the parliament, nnd
therefore they are at liberty lo expound
the statute by equity, and only quoad hoc
disregard it. Thus, if an act of parlia-
ment gives a man power to try all causes
that arise within his manor of D., yet,
ifa cause should ari*e in w lich he bim=elf is

party, the act is construed not to extend to

that, because it is unreasonable that any mail

should determine his own quarrel. 3 Rep
118. But if we could conceive it possU
fole for the parliament to enact, that he
should Iry as well his own causes as those

of other persons, there is no court that

has power to defeat the intent of the le-

gislature, when coyched in such evident

and express words, as leave no doubt
whether it was the intent of the legislature

or no. 1 Black. 91.

STATUTE OF FRAUDS. By stat. 50
Car. 2. c. 3. all leases, estates, interests of
freehold, or terms of years, or any uncer-
tain interest in lauds created by livery and
seisin only, or by parol, and not put in

w riting, and signed by the parties or theif

agent* lawfully authorized, shall have the

effect of estates at will only, any conside-

ration for making any such parol leases or
estates, or former usage to the contrary
notwithstanding, s. t.

Except leases not exceeding the term of
three years, whereupon the rent reserved

shall amount unto two third parts of the

full value, s. M,

Also, no leases, estates, or interests,

either of freehold or terms of years, or any
uncertain interest, not being copyhold or
customary, shall be assigned, granted, or

surrendered, unless it be by deed or note

in w riting, signed by the party or the agent
thereunto authorized by writing or by act

or by operation of law. s. 3.

So action shall be brought whereby to

charge any executor or administrator, up-
on any special promise to answer damages
out of his own estate, or whereby to charge
the defendant upon any special promise to

answer for the debt, default, or miscar-

riages of another person, or to charge any
person upon any agreement made upon
consideration of marriage, or upon any
contract or sale of lands, tenements, or he*

reditamentd, or any interest in or concern*
ing them, or upon any agreement that is

not to be performed within the space of

one year from the making thereof, unless

the agreement upon which such action shall

be brought, or some memorandum or note

thereof shall be in writing, signed by the

party to be charged therewith, or some
other persun by him thereunto lawfully au-
thorized, s. 4,

No contract for the sale of any goods,
wares, and merchandizes, for the price of
10/. sterling or upwards, shall be allowed
to be good, except the buyer shall accept
pnrt of the goods so sold, and actually re-

ceive the same, or give something in earn-
est to bind the bargain, or in part of pay-
meat ; or that some note or memorandum,
in writing, of the said bargain, be made
and signed by the parties to be charged, or
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thctr agentt thereunto law folly authorized,

5, See also Agmnunt, Frauds, and
Will*.

STATUTE-MERCHANT. A statute-

merchant is a bond of record, acknow-
ledged before the clerk of the statu les-mer-

chflut, and lord mayor of the city of Lon-
don, or twe merchants assigned for that

purpose; and before the mayor? of other

cities and towns, or the bailiff of any
borough, &c. sealed with tin- seal of the
debtor and the king, upon condition, that

if the obligor pays not the debt at the day,
executi on may be awarded against his body,
lands, and goods, and the obligee shall

hold the lands to him, his heirs and as-

signs, til] the debt is Levied. Terms dt Ley.

Stat. Acton Bumtl^ 1 1 Ed, 1 . and staL de

Mercatoribus, 13 Ed. J, stat. 3.

Statute-merchants were contrived for the

security of merchants only, to provide a
speedy remedy to recover their debts ; but

they were afterwards used by others who
d)a not follow merchandize, and it has

therefore become one of the common assu-

rances of the k iugdora. Hritlg.2], Owttt

^STATUTE ST A PLE. Ts a bond of re-

cord, acknowledged before the mayor of
the staple, in the presence of all or one of
the constable?; to thip end, says the sta-

tute, there tfiaJl be a scjiI ordained, which
shall be affixed to all obligations made on
such recognizance acknowledged in the

EtapJe; this seal of the *t£p!c is the only
seal the statute requires to attest this con-
tract j but it is no more under the power
prdifipusal of the mayor than fhatappoint*

ed by the statute-merchant ; for though the
N statute appoint him the custody of it, yet

it is in such a manner, (hat he cannot affix

it to any obligation without their consent,

it being to remain in the mayor's hands,
under the security of their own seals, &
Rhh Abr. 466. Stat. 27 Kdw, 3. c 9.

There is also a recognizance in nature of
ftatnte J-r.T pie, which, as the word-* of the act

declare, ts the s.ime with the former, only
acknon Jedjgf d under other per-ons for, as

the statute run*, The chief justices of the

king's bench and common pleas, or in their

absence, out o; term, the ma) or of Jhe sta-

ple at Wrstmin^rer, and thr* recorder of

London jQintly together, shall hive power
tfi tal^c recognizances tor payment of debt

in the form set down in the statute ; in ihr\

as in the former cas< B, the king appoints a
seal to attest the contract, 23 ffen, H. & 6.

(h. IM. WO. n. 4 Inst, 233. 2 Roi. Abr.
46U Co. Eut VI.

But these recognizances both of the mer-
chant and the staple, though sometimes
referred to in argument, are now fallen in-

fo disuse, and the security by warrant of

fl-tforney taken in preference.

STATUTES MERCHANT AND STA-
PLE, He that is in possession of lands on
a statute-merchant, or staple, is called te-

nant by statute-merchant, or statute staple,

during the time of his possession. 27 Ed,
3. 2 Black, 160.

STATUTES OF A CORPORATION.
An incident to a corporation as soon as it

j.s duly erected, and which is annexed of

course, is, to make bye-laws* or private

statutes, for Ihe better government of the

corporation ; which are binning upon
themselves, unless contrary to the laws of

the land, and then they are void. This is

included by law m the very net of incor-

poration. 1 ftlack. 475.

STATUTO MERCATORIO, The writ

for imprisoning him that had forfeited a

statute-merchant bond until the debt was
satisfied. Ucg, Orig. 146. 148.

STATUTO STAPULJE, A writ that

lay to take the body to prison, and seize

upon the lands and goods of one who had

forfeited the bond called statute staple. Reg,

0rqr. 151.

STATUTUM OK LABORARI1P. An
ancient writ for the apprehending of such

labourers as refused to work according to

statute. Rtg. Judtc, 27.

STATUTUM 8ESSIONUM, The sta-

ture sessions, A meeting in every hundred
of constables and householders, by custom,

for the ordering of servants, and debating

of differences between the masters and ser-

vants, rating of servants wages, and the.

tike. 5 Htix. cap. 4.

STAURUM, Any store or standing

stock of cattle, provision, &c. Cotrt,!!.

STEALING. Is the fraudulent taking

away of another man's goods, with an in-

tent to steal them, against or without the

w ill of him whose goods they are. Cot&llt

See h&rceny.

STEALING AN HEIRESS, See Ah-
durtitn.

8T
I'ORESMAN/ The same with the

stiromannus, or storemaun us. Cow ft,

STLRUNG, (sterling urn. ) Muncv cur-

rent within this kingdom. It tnok its

name from this : that there was a pure
coin stamped first in England by the Bast*

erlings, or merchants of East Germany,
by the command of king John ; and llovc-

dcm writes ft ey te r I ing, L awndes 1 4,

STEWA R 1) , (ftjiftj callus , compounded
of the Sax. »fxda^ \. t\ room, or stead and
Weard, a ward or keeper, } Is a? much as

to say a man appointed in my plaec or

stead, and hath many applications, but al-

ways denotes an officer of chief account

within his jurisdiction, The. greatest of

the*** officers is th** lord high steward of

JCngland ; the power of this officer being

very great, of Male the office of high

steward of Kngland hath not been granted

r
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in any one, only pro hac viee9 either for

the trial of a beer of the realm on an in-

dictment for a capital offence ; or for the

detcrm i nation of the pretensions of those

who claim to hold by grand serjeanty^ to

v do certain honourable services to the king
at bis coronation, &c. for bath which pur-

poses he holds a court , and proceeds ac-

cording to the laws and customs of Eng-
land ; and be to w hom this office is grant-

ed must be of nobility and a lord of parlia-

ment. 4 Inst. 58, 59, Crompt. Jurisd. 84.

13 RtfJl. 8. 11. 2 Ifmvk. P. C. 5. But
when the special business for which he is

appointed is once ended, hi* commission ex-
pires. Lex Constitution, J 70.

There is a lord steward of the household,
mentioned in Stat. 24 Ifen.ti. tnp. 13. whose
name was changed to that of great master
of the household, anno $)> Hen, 8. But this

statute was repealed by I Mar. capA. and
the otfire of lord steward of the household
revived. He is the chief officer of the

kingfs court, to whom is committed the care

of the king's house ; he has authority ovor
all officer! and servants of the household,
except those belonging to the chapel ,cham-
ber, and stable; and the palace royal is

exempted from all jurisdiction of any court
but only of the lord steward, or

T
in his ab-

sence, of the treasurer and comptroller of
the household, with the steward of the

Marsbalsea, who by virtue of their offices

without any commission, hear and deter-

mine all treasons, murders, felonies,

breaches of the peace, committed in

the king's palace. Besides the treasurer

and comptroller, the lord steward hath

under him a cofferer, several clerks of the

fcreen cloth, &c. He attends the king's per-

son at the beginning of parliaments, and is

a white stall* officer, which lie breaks over
the hearse on the death of the king, and
thereby discharges all officers under him.

Pitta, Uh. 2. and F. S. U, 941 . In the \U
berty of Westminster, an officer h chosen

and appointed, called hi^h steward, and
there isa deputy steward of Westminster ;

and (he word steward is of *o great diver-

sity, that in most corporations, and all

houses of honour, an officer is found of this

nrnne and authority. 4 Hindi. Com, 253.

STEWS, (from the Fr, fcrftwe*, i. e. /A-r-

met balneum,) Are those places which were
permitted in England to women of profes-

sed incontinency, and who for hire would
prostitute themselves to all comers: so cal-

led, because dissolute persons are wont to

prepare themselves for licentious acts by
bathing. These stews were suppressed by
kinj Henry 8, about the year 1546. Cotcett.

Sr ICA . A b rass Saxon co i n , of the va

-

lucofhalf a farthing-, four of them mak-
ing a beffing. Jold.
STICK OF LELS. A quantity ormea*

sure of twenty-five. A bind of eels con-

tains ten sticks, and each stick twenty-five

eel s . St at. of Weighh and Meamr«t

STICKLER. An inferio* officer who
cuts wood within the king's jarks of Cla-

rendon. CotcetL

STI LYARD, STEELYARD, otherwise
called the Style- House, in the parish of
All hallows, in London, was by authority

of parliament assigned to the merchants of
the Hanse and Almaine. or Eatferling mer-
chants, to have their abode in for ever,

with other tenements, rendering to the

mavor of London a certain yearly rent.

U 7<.U 1, H> //. 7. c. and" 22 //. H. c.

8. I Ed, 6. c. 13.

STINT, common without. There aT©

commons without stint, and which last sill

the year. By the statute of iVlerton, how-
ever, and other subsequent statutes, the
hi nt of the manor may inclose so much
of the waste as he pleases, fpr tillage or

wood ground, provided he leaves com-
mon sufficient for such as are entitled

thereto. S Mac!:. 31.

ST1PULA. Stubble left staging in the

field afte r the corn is reaped and carried

away. Cohell
Stl PHLATION' in theAdmiralty Court*.

The first process in these courtsis frequent-

ly by arrest of the defcndaiit'3 person -

when they take recognizances or stipula-

tion of certain fidejussors in the nature of
bail, atid, in ease of default, nay impri-

son both them and their principal. 3 Jilack*
'

It)*. 109.

StiREMANNtfS, (sUireminnus, Sa*.
steor-nuin.) A pilot of a shif , or steers-

man. Cowtil-

STIRPES, distribution pzr. Under the
statute of distributions it will sometimes
happen that personal estates are divided
p.r capita] and sometimes per stirpcxz

whereas the common law know s no other

rnie of succession but t\\ntpefsHrp€s only.

They are divided per capita to every man an
equal *hare, w hen all the claimants claim
in their own rights, as in equal decree of
kindred, and not jure represent at ionis^ in

the right of another person. As if the next
of kin be the intestate's three brothers A.
Ti, and C. here his estate is divided into v

three equal portions, and distributed per
capitaj one to each. But if one of tne?e

brother* (A.) had been drvid, leaving three

children' and another (B.) leaving two,
then the distribution must have been per

stirpes, viz. one third to A/s three child-

ren, another third to B/s two ehjldren,

and the remaining third to C. the^urvivinjj

brother. Yet if C. had also been dead,
without issue, then A.'s and B.'s five

children being; all in equal decree to the

intestate, would take in their own rights

percapita, viz. each of ihein one fifth part.

Free. Chan. 54. 2" Black. 517.
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STIRPES, tuccession m. The lineal de-
scendants, in infinitum, of any person de-
ceased, shall represent their ancestor, that

19, shall stand in the same place as the per*
sun himself w#uld have done, had he been
living 2BikK2i1.
STOCK AND STOVEL. A forfeiture

where any ote is taken carrying stipitcs

pabulum out the woods 5 for stock signi-

fied sticks, and stpvel pabulum. CowelL
STOCK or STOKE, Syllables added to

the names of places* from the Sax. Socce.

i. e. stipe, trunctts : as Woodstock, Ba-
singstoke. Ibid.

STOCK AND FAMILY. If lands

were devised generally to a stock or fa-

mily, it shall be understood of the heir

principal of the house. JIvb. 33.

STOCKJOBBERS. All stockjobbing
not authorised by act of parliament, or by
charter, or used by obsolete charters, shall

be void, and the undertakings are declared

sursances. Stat, 6 Geo 1. & 1#.

All pr&ifihims to deliver or receive, ac-

cept or refuse, any public stork, or share

therein, aird contract* in nature of wagers,
putts and refusals relating to the value of
the stock, shall be void; and the prami-
wwrs returned, or may be recovered by ac-

tion w ilb double costs ; and the persons

entering into or executing any such con-
tract, shall forfeit 5007. No money shall

be given to compound any difference, for

jiol delivering or transferring stock, or not

performiug contracts ; but the whole mo-
ney agreed is to be paid, and the Stock
transferred 011 pain of I 00/. Person.-* buy-
ing, on refasaj or neglect to^ transfer at the

day, may buy the like quantity of stock

*f any other person, and recover ihe da-

mage of the a nt contractor. And contracts

for sale of any stock, where contractors

are not at tnall v possessed of or i Mi tied unto
the same, to be void; and the parties agree-
ing to sell, &c, incur a penalty of 500/.

Brokers making agreements, &c. and do-
ing contrary, are also liable to penalties.

But this act not to hinder lending money
««i stocks, er contracts lour redelivering or
transferring thereon, so as no pram turn be
paid for the loan more than legal interest.

Mat. 7 G 0. 2, c. 8. Made perpetual by 10
Geo* c, ft. See Brokers and FeUny.
STOCK:*, {cippus.) A wooden engine

to put the togs pf ofiendera in, for the secu-

ring of disorderly persona, ami by way of
punishment in divers cases ordained by
statute. And it is ;?aid that every vill with-
in the precincts of a torn is indictable for

iwt having a pair of stocks, and ihoJl for-

fejl :>t. Kihh. 13.

STOCKMAN I) AND BONDLAND. In
the manor of Wadhurst, in Sussex, there

are two sorts of copyhQld estates, viz,

Stockland and Bondlanri, descendable by
custom in several manors : as if a man be
first admitted to stockland, and afterward*
to bond land, and dies seised of both, bis

eldest son and heir shall inherit both es-

tates; but if he b admitted first to bond-

laud, and after to the other, and of these

dieth seised, his youngest sou shall inherit:

and bondland held alone, descends to the

youngest son. 2 Leon, 5j.

STO LA. A garment formerly worn by
priests, like untu thode called hoods. And
sometimes It is taken for the archiepisco-

pal pall. Eadmer. cap* 188. Also a vest-

ment which matrons "wore. CowetL
STOLEN GOODS. By statute 4 Geo.

I.e. H. whoever shall take a reward un-

der the pretence of helping any one to sto-

len goods, shall suffer as the felon who
stole them j unless he causes such principal

felon to be apprehended and brought to

trial, and also gives evidence against

them.
By 6 Geo. 1. c. 23. persons prosecuting

to conviction any person taking reward
for helping to stolen goods, not having ap-

prehended the felon, shall be entitled to a
reward of ',Qt. «, 9, 10.

By 25 Geo. 2. c. 36. all persons adver-

tising a reward, with no questions asked,

for the return of things stolen or lost, or to

pay the pawnbroker any money lent there-

on, and the priuler, shall respectively for-

feit 60*.

By 29 Geo. 2. c. 30. buyers or receivers

of lead, iron, copper, brass, bell-metal,

or solder, knowing the same to be stolen,

if convicted, shall be transported for four-

teen years.

A justice may issue a search-warrant;
and suspected persons found with any ma-
terials, in the night, may be apprehended
by the parish officers or watchmen, and
carried before tw o justices ; the goods are

to be advertised, and, till claimed, to be

deposited in the hands of the churchwar-

dens or overseers : if not claimed in thirty

days they are to he sold, and the produce

divided between the officer and the poor.

Ibid.

Persons to whom such goods shall be of-

fered for sale or phwn, shall, on suspicion,

seize the offender and carry him before a

justice, on pain of being deemed guilty of

a misdemeanor, and forfeiting, for the,

first olfence Sps. for the second 4 (Is. and
for every subsequent offence 4/. Ibid.

Persons having such stolen materials in

their possession, and not accounting satis-

factorily for the same, shall be guilty of a

misdemeanor, and forfeit -10s. for the first

offence, for the second At. and for every

other 6L Ibid.

Olieudm convicting the buyers or re-
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ceivers ofsach stolen materials are entitled

to a pardon. J bid.

The forfeitures go half to the poor, and

half to the informer, to be levied by dis-

i revs and sate 5 and for want thereof the

party shall be imprisoned, for the first uf-

fence, one month ; for the second, two
mouths ; and for every other oifence, at

ihe discretion of the sessions. lbid m

By 22 Geo. S. c. 58. every person buy-
ing or receiving stolen goods shall be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and pro-
secuted accordingly.

Justices may grant search-warrants to

discover stolen goods ; and persons in

whose custody they are found shall be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor. Ibid,

Constables may apprehend persons sns-

pected of having any stolen goods between
sun-setting and sun-rising, and, on roiivic-

tiun, they may be imprisoned not more
than six nor leas than three months. Ibid.

Persons offering stolen goods to be pavs ti-

ed or sold, shall betaken before a justice;
and persons, under fifteen years of age,
charged with felony within rlergy, disco-

vering two receivers, shall be entitled to

his majesty's pardon. Jbid.

Bui Lhis act shall not repeal any former
Jaw for puniahiDgsuchoffenders* Ibid, See

STO.VK. A weight of fourteen pound*,

used for Weighing of wool. A stone of wax
is eight pound*; and in London the stone

of beef is no more. 11 Hen. 7. e. 4. CowetL

STORES. By 9 anil lt> WIU. S. c. 41.

no warlike or naval stores, except for the

king's Use, shall he made uithlhe king's

marks, on forfeiture of the goods and fflDC

with costs; and the HKe penalty is inflict-

ed on persons in who.c custody such stores

are found, unless a certificate, under the

hand of his majesty's commissioners, be

p rodneed.
Commissioners of the navy, ordnance, or

victualliug-offlce, may sell any ofthe stores

SO, marked, and the buyer stmll have a

certificate thereof, exposing the quanti-

ties. lntL
Cut this is not to hinder any chief com-

mander, at sea, from lending any of his

majesty's stores to any merchant ship in

distress, so UieJ be restored 5 and the bor-

rower is 10 have a certificate of the same.
Ibid.

By 9 Gt o. I, r. 8. persons having timber
marked with the broad arrow ill their cus-

tody, or concealing the same, shall suffer

according to 9 & 10 WI& 3. c. 41.

Naval tfiores and iron are prohibited to

be exported, unless pre-emption be first

offered to the commissioners of the navy.

Cy 39 & 40 Geo. 3.c. 89. every person
(rot being: a contractor) who shall sell or
receive any new stores of war, or who

shall conceal them, shall be deemed a re*

ceiver of stolen goods, and as such tranf*

ported for fourteen years, unless be pro-

duce* on the trial a certificate from the

navy board, ordnance, or victualling, s. !.

Persons in whoae custody shall be found
canvas or buntin, with a serpentine blue
streak (not being charged to be uew, or
not more than one-third worn), and per*
sons who shall be convicted of any offence

contrary to 9 & 10 Will. 3. shall, besidei

the forfeiture thereby im posed , su ffe r cor-

poral punishment; but the judge or justice

may mitigate the penally of 200L as thej^

see cause, s, 2.

Nothing herein, or in the act of Wilt. 2.

shall exempt contractors or others, except
so far as concerns naval stores, which shall

not have been before delivered into the

king's stores, unless they have been sold or
re t urned by the c0mmi ss i oners, 3.

if any person shall deface any mark, de-

noting the property of the crown, in any
Stores, or shall employ any person 50 to

do, he shall be guilty of felony, and trans*

p0 rted fo r founeen y ears . s. 4.

If any person convicted of any offence

contrary 10 this act, tor which he snail not

have been transported, or contrary to the

act of IVilLX shall be convicted of a se-

cond offence, which would not, as the first,

subject him to transportation, he shall be
transported for fourteen years* s. 5.

Persons returning from transportation,

under this art, shall suffer as felons without
clergy. *. 6.

But the ennrt may mitigate the punish-

ment of transportation by pillory, whip*
ping, fine, or imprisonment ; and tines are
to be applied, one half to the informer,
and one half to the king. s. 7,

If any person shall discover to the navy,
ordnance, or victualling boards, or appre-
hend any offcudcr guilty of stealing or crn-

hezzJing his majesty's stores, or of any of-

fence against the act of Will. 3. or this,

which shalt not be prosecuted in a sum-
mary way, he shall, on conviction, receive

a reward of 20/. over his share of the pe-
nalty, if not more than that sum. f« 8.

If any dispute shall arise as to the title

to such reward, it s.hall be determined by
anv of the commissioners of the hoards.

s. 9.

Reward shall be paid on certificate from
the officer of the court where the offend cr

shall be tried, for which he may charge 5s.

10. *

Any commissioner of the navy , ord Dance,

or victualling, or any justice of the peace,

may grant warrauts for searching places,

when oath is made that there is reason to

suspect king's stores are concealed (and if

any stores or goods, marked as hereinbe-

fore, or the act of With 3, mentioned, shall

be found, the offender shall be dealt with
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sircarding to law) ;
and if upon such search,

or any seizure of stores or goods marked
,i e aforesaid, any nut marked shall be
found, suspected to belong to the king,
and the party shall not give a satisfactory

aceount thereof, they shall be forfeited,

and he shall be deemed guilty of a misde-
meanor. 11.

PcrsonB deputed by the commissioner!} of
the navy, ordnance, or victualling, may
detain any craft in winch may be suspect-

ed to be contained any articles stolen from
his majesty's stores, and the parties, mho
shall be dealt with according to law re-

specting marked stores ; and those not
marked, suspected to belong to the crown,
not satisfactorily accounted for, s~hall be
forfeited, and the party deemed guilty of a
misdemeanor, (see s. 11.) ; and if the per-

son be convicted of stealing marked arti-

cles, or adjudged guilty of a misdemeanor
wrth respect to unmarked ones, the craft

iu which found shall be forfeited, s. 12.

Persons, so deputed, may detain any
craft, in which may be suspected to be
contained any articles stolen from his ma-
jesty, and the parties, who shall be dealt

with according to Saw, rejecting marked
stores ;*nnd those not marked, su-pecled to

belong to his majesty, and not satisfactorily

accounted for, shall be forfeited, and the

party be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor*
3. K\
And if the person be convicted of steal-

ing markedartielrs, or adjudged guitly of a
misdemeanor, with respect to unmarked
tries, the craft in which found shall he for-

feited. Ibid.

Persons so deputed, or any police or
peace officer, may apprehend persons sus-

pected of having stolen articles, and may
seize the articles, and convey them and the

parties before a justice, and the like pro-
ceedings shall be had as with respect to

stores found in any craft, f, 13.

Articles herein declared to he forfeited,

on the parties not giving a satisfactory ar-

count of them, shall be returned into ilia

majesty's stores, and applied for h\& u>c
t

unless proof be made within three months
to the ro ntrarv. 14.

The commit inner or justice, by whom
any craft shall be adjudged to he forfeited,

shall isFiie hK warrant to the officers of the

rustoms for the wile thereof, who shall cause
it and the furniture to be sutd publicly ;

ami the produce AmW he paid to the com-
missioner or justice, and disposed of, otic

half to the seiner of the craft, and the

other to the treasurer of the navy if naval
stores, or the treasurer of the ordnance if

ordnance store;, f, 15»

Persons guilty of misdemeanors, shall

forfeit, fur the first offence, 40s. ; for the

second, 5'. ; for the third, 10/.; which
may be levied by distress ; to fee applied,

one half to the informer, and one half to
the navy or ordnance board ; and if diaire s

cannot be found, the offender, who thai!

be kept in custody, shall be committed for

three months, s. 16,

Adjudications in misdemeanors shall be
certified to the next general or quarter ses-

sions, and ihall lie final, s. 17.

Any commissioner of the navy, ord-

nance, or victualling, or justice of the

peace, may determine any complaint a-

gainst persons, not being contractors, for

unlawfully idling or receiving stores not

exceeding 20*. value, and may fine the of-

fenders 10/. s. 18.

Which fine may be levied by distress,

and applied, one half to the informer, and
one half to the navy board, or ordnance ;

and if sufficient distress cannot be found,

the offender may be committed to the com-
mon gaol, or, in lieu of the fine, may be
kept to hard labour for three months: the

commissioner of justice shall pay over the

fines received within thirty days, or forfeit

50/. ; anil double costs by action, half to

the king and half to the informer. Ibid.

The fine of 10/. may be mitigated to one

half, besides expences. j. 19.

If in lieu of a hue the offender he impri-

soned, the informer shall receive 5/, re-

ward from the navy or ordnance board,

upon production of a certificate from the

commissioner or justices who convicled

him. s. 20.
But no summary proceedings a*e to be

hrul before any justice without the consent

of the commissioners ofrthe navy, ordnance,

or victualling. Ibid.

Persons thinking themselves aggrieved

by any judgment touching stores under llie

value of £0s, may appeal to the quarter*

sc^ions; hnt no certiorari, s. 21,22.
Witnesses neglecting to attend, shall for-

feit 10/. j. 23.

Nothing herein shall prevent parties ac-

cused of selling or receiving stores under
the value of Sty, from being prosecuted as

receivers of stolen goods, so as offenders

be not twice punished for the same offence.

The commissioners may sell marked
store.*, and the buyers may ke«-p them

without inmrrins; any penalty, on produ-

cing a certificate of their having bought

them. t. 2<>,

Penalty for giving or publishing false

certificates 200/. and corporal punishment
(as under s. 2.), and penalty to go half to

the kins; and half to the informer, t, 26.

If any person shall be sued far any seiz-

ure, and shall prove on the trial (hat the

stores were marked , or if not marked mi^ht

be suspected to belong to the king, or if

the plaintiff shall not prove that he had a
certificate, the defendant shall be acquitted,

J, 27-
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Tbt commissioners shall hate tbe benefit

given to justices of the peace by 7 Jae. 1*

e. 5. 21 J*c. I. c. 12. and 24 Geo. 2. c. 44.

anil the peace officers acting under them,
shall have the protection of the said acts.

$. 28.

The act is to extend to Scotland, and the

offenders there are to be tried according to

the forms in trials for theft or reset of theft

or in a summary way, according to the of-

fence, s. 29—$5.

If any person shall forswear himself, he
shall be liable to (be pains of wilful per-
jury. «. 36,

STOTAR1US, he who had the care of
the stud or breed of young horses, Leg*.

Alfred, c. 0. Cornell.

STOTH, Nattot de W, solvit qnittbet pro
Jtliabus suit Maritandis Gerson Domino, 6f

Ourtop pro jiliabus corrupth^ § Sloth,
alia scruitia, fyc. CoicdL
STOW, (Sax. L e. locus) a place, and is

often joined to other words; as Godstow
is a place dedicated to God. Ibid.

STOWAGE, the room where goods are
laid

; or, it is the money paid for such
places. Ibid.

STRAITS, a narrow sea, between two
lands or an arm of the sea. Ibids
STRAND, (Sax.) any shore, or hank of

a sea, or great river ; hence the street in

the west suburbs of London, which lay

next the shore, or bank of the Thames, is

called the Strand. Ibid,

STR ANDED, (from the Sax, strand) is

when a ship is by tempest or ill steerage

run on ground, and so perishes* IT Car. i.

c. 14. See Ships and Wreck,
STRANGER, (derived from the Fr,

*$trangery alienus)Mgnifiesgenerally, in our
language, a man born out of the realm, or

unknown. In the law it hath a special

signification for him that is not privy to an
act : as a stranger to a judgment, is he to

whom a judgment doth not belong; and
in this sense it is directlv contrary to parly

or privy. Old Nat, Br. 123.

STRAY, or going astray of beasts and
rattle. See Est r<iy

.

STREAM-WORKS, works in ihe Stan-

naries. //. H. c. 23.
STRREMAN, (Sax,) ro&u*tni\ vel potens

fcfV. dwelt.
STREETS. See Felony and London.
fiTREPtTIJS JUDIC1AL1S, the cir-

cumstances of noise and crowd, arid other
turbulent formalities at a process or trial

in a public court of justice. CoicdL
STRETWARD, wes an officer of the

Streets, like our surveyor of the highways,
or rather a scavenger. Ibid,

STRIKING in the kind's superior court*

«f ju&iice, in Westminster hall, nr at the

arizes, subject* the offender to the loss of
the rizrht-hand, imprisonment fur life, and
forfeiture of good* and caaUebi, and of the

profits of his lands during life. Staundf.
P. C. 38. S'Inst. 140, 141.

Maliciously striking in the king's pa-
lace, wherein his royal person resides,

whereby blood is drawn, is punishable by
perpetual imprisonment, and fine, al ihe

king's pleasure, and also with loss of the

oflendcr's right-hand \ the solemn execu-
tion of which sentence is described at
length in the statute 33 i/,8, e. 12. 4 Black.

155, 273. Sec Affrays, Churchy Felonyf

and Palaces.

STRIP, (ztrepittis) destruction, mutila-
tion, from the Fr. entropier. CotcetL

STROND, an old Saxon word, signify-

ing the same as strand, Ibid.

STRUMPET, (meretrix ) a whore, har-
lot, or courtesan : heretofore used for an
addition. Ibid, /

STRYKE, the eighth part of a seam or
quarter of corn, a s^ryke or bushel. Ibid*

STUD OK MAR £s, is a company of
mares kept for breeding of colts : from
the 8ax. stodmure, i. e. equa ad factum. It,

STULTIFYING ONE'S SELF, It hath
been said, that a nan compos himself, though
be be afterwards brought to a right mind,
shall not be permitted to al ledge his own
insanity, in order to avoid his grant, for

that no man shall he allowed to stultify

himself, or plead his own disability; but

late opinions, feeling the inconvenience of
this rule, have in many points endeavoured
to restrain it. Comb. 469. J Mod. 310,
311. 1 Equ. Cas. Abr.^19.
And it seems to be settled, that their act*

are only binding, in case they be after-

wards agreed to, when their' imbecility
ceases. 4 Black. 89

1
, 292.

STURGKOX. The king shall have stor-

geon taken in the sea, or elsewhere withia
the reaim, except in certain places privi-

leged by the king. 17 Ed. 2. t/t. c. f1„

STYlfE, (appello) i? to call, name, or
intitle one; as the style of the king of
England is George the third, by the ^racr
of God, of the united kingdom of Great
'Britain and Ireland king.

There is an old and new st>le u«ed in

the dates of things abroad, the latter being
eleven days before the former.
The new style was established by 24

Geo. <2, c,
l2H, And the opening of com-

mon?, and doing of oilier thins* depending
on any moveable feast, mu<t be, according
to this* sty leV &H?tf#,2^ r. 30,
SUB-DEACON, an ancient officer in the

church, made by the delivery of an enijity

platter and cup by ihe bishop, and of a

pitcher, bason, and towel, by the arch-

deacon : lui office was to wait on the dea-

con with the linen on which the b«dy, A (\

was consecrated . and to receive and e;irry

awav the plate with the offerings at sacra-

ment*) the cup with the wine and water im

iij £Lc, Co ice 11.
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SUBJECTION, (civil.) Civil subjec-

tion is the obligation whereby the inferior

is constrained by the superior lo act con-
trary to what his own r

: .in and inclina-

tion would suggest. Obedience to the
laws in being is undoubtedly a sufficient

extenuation of civil guilt before tbc muni-
cipal tribunal. 4 Stack* 28.

SUBJECTS, (whtiifos) are the members
of the commonwealth under the king their

bead. WvmTs Inst. 22.

SUBINFEUDATION, was where the

inferiors, in imitation of their superiors,

began to carve out and grant to others mi-

nuter estates than their own, to be held of

themselves, and were so proceeding douji-

wnrds, in infinitum* tilt the superior lords

observed, that by this method of subinfeu-

dation they lost all their feodaf profits, of
wardships, marriages, and escheats, which
fell into the hands of the mesne or middle

lords, who were tie immediate superiors

rtf the terrctenant, or him who occupied

the land. This oi rationed the statute of
IVestm.?. or quia emptores, IS Ktf* I n»

be made ; which directs, that upon all

sales or feoffments of lauds, the fenfire

shall hold the same, not of bis immedtine
feori'or, but of the chief lord of the fee

of whom such feotlbr himself held it. And
from hence it is held, that all manors ex-
isting at this day must have existed by im-

memorial prescription; or, at least, ever

since the 18 E<L I. uhen the statute of

fpda cmptores was made. 2 Black. 91, 9^.

SUBJ UGA LIS, any beast carrying the

yoke. Cowelt,

8UBLEGERIUS, (from the Sax. wbk-
gerH i. e, incesttis) one who is guilty of in-

cestuous incontinence. JMd.
SUB-MARSHA L. an otfrcer in the mar-

shatsca, who is deputy to the chief marshal

of the kind's house, commonly called the

knight marshal, and hath the custody of

the prisoners there. He is otherwise term-
ed under marshal. Cromp* Juris. 104.

SL* BM 1 SSI ON. See Arbitrament*
SUBNEIlVAliE, to cut the sinews of

the legs or thighs, to ham-string: and it

was an old rustom in England, njetetrices

cV unpudicas mulivrrs *nbn»rvufe* Cawcfl.

SUBORNATION, (suOornatio) a secret

under-hand preparing, instructing-, or
bringing in a false witness; hriK*e Mibor-
natiou of perjury is the preparing or cor*

rupt alluring to perjury. See Prriurtj.

SUBPOvNA, k a "nrit whetc^v rhe

parly is called to appear at the day and
place as&lgfled, that i*, under a penalty of

lOOt ; aiid it IS the leading procesfl in

courts of equity, to ohii^v tin* defendant
to appearand answer; and by 46 Geo. 3.

c. 9J. the service of a aubpeena on parties

or witnesses in any part of the united king-

dom, shall be valid, to compel an appear-

ance in any other part, the eapcucua bv in^

tendered. West* %m£, par* 2. Crm>ip;
Jurhdict. 33.

In this writ the 100/. penalty is inserted

ouly in ttrrortm^ being never levied;
though if a witness, served with a subpoe-

na, refuse to appear, on tender of his

charges, the party injured thereby may re-

cover 10/. damages, and other rccompence
by action of the case; 5 Eliz* c. 9, 12. or

the court may issue an attachment for the

contempt. 8 Hlnck* 382.

SUBPCENA AD TESTIFICANDUM,
a writ or process, t*» bring in witnesses to

give their testimony in any cause, not only

in chancery but all other courts. If a
witness, on being served with this process,

does not appear, the court will issue an

attachment against hi in % or a party, plain-

tiff or defendant, injured by his non-

attendance, may maintain an action against

the witness. 3 Black. 369.

SUBPCENA DUCES TECUM. Thii

is a writ or process of the same kind with

the preceding subpeena, including a cause

of .requisition, for the witness to bring and
produce books and papers in his banns,

belonging to, or wherein the parties are

i merited, or tending to elucidate the mat-

ter in question. 3 Black, 382. See Ducts

SUBSCRIPTION OF WITNESSES.
A will of lands must, by stat. 29 Car. !f.

c. 3, s* 5. be attested or subscribed by three

credible witnesses at least; in other con-

veyances, the actual subscription of ihe

witnesses is not required by law, though it

is prudent for them so to do. 2 BUck* 378.

SUBSEQUENT CONDITIONS, are

Mich, by the failure or non-performance of

which an estate already vested may be de-

feated. 2 Black. 154.

SUBSEQUENT EVIDENCE. In at-

taint, be that brings the attaint can give

no other evidence to the grand jury, than

what was originally given to the petit. 3

Black. -0)3,

On a re-hearing in equity, all the evi-

dence taken in the cause, whether read be*

fore or not, is admitted to be read; be-

en use it is the decree of the chancellor

himself, who only now sits to hear reasons

why the decree should not be enrolled and

perfected ; at which time atl the omission*

of cillicr evidence or argument tnnv he

supplied. QUL Rep, 15! ,152. 3 Black.

451, 455.

SUBSIDY, (subitifllttm) an aid, ta\, nr

tribute, granted to the king. Jcnk. Ccu/,

206. D#jr,165. Lanc^2i* Cro* Car* 60I,

SUBSTANCE. The substance things

is most to be regarded ; and therefore our

law doth prefer waiter of substance hefore

matters of.circumstance, 98 /;. 3* c. 16.

M H. & a 10. 21 U* 7. c. 24. 23 JSWi.

c. 4. i

SUBSTITUTE, (substitntusj one placed
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under another person to transact some bu-

gfaesa, or perform some personal service.

See Attorney and Militia,

SUBTRACTION OF CONJUGAL
RIGHTS, This is when either husband

or w ife lives separate from the other with-

out any sufficient reason ; in which case

the ecclesiastical jurisdiction (on a suit

for restitution of conjugal rights) will

compel them to come together again, if

either party be weak enough to desire it,

contrary to the inclination of the other.

3 Stack. 94.

SUBTRACTION OF LEGACIES. This

|s the withholding or detaining of legacies ;

for this also the spiritual court administers
redress, by compelling die executor to pay
them. In this case the courts of equity
exercise a concurrent jurisdiction with the

ecclesiastical courts, to compel the exe-
cutor to account; and the cause, when
once brought there, receives there also its

full determination. 8 Black. 98.

SUBTRACTION OF RENTS AND
SCR V I C ES, &c. This happens when any
person, who owes any suit, duty, custom,
rent, or service to another, withdraws or
neglects to jtnform or pay it. 3 Black.

SUBTRACTION OF TITHES. This

is the withholding of tithes from the pardon
or vicar, whether the former be a clergy-

man or a lav appropriator. Slat. 27 //. 8.

c. 20. 32 //. £. c. 7. See Tithes.

SUBURBAN I, are .husbandmen. Covdl.

Blountf

SUCCESSION AB INTJE5TATO. The
statute of distributions bears some resem-

blance to the Roman law of successions ab
inltitalo. 2 fttack% 516.

SUCCESSION TO GOODS AND
CH ATTELS. The gaining a property in

chattels, either personal or real, by suc-

cession, is, in strictness of law, only ap-
plicable to corporati ons aggregate ofmany,
as dean and chapter, mayor and commo-
nalty, mnsier and fellows, and ihe like;

in which one set of men may, by succeed-

ing another set, acquire a property in all

the goods, moveables, and other chattels

of toe corporation. 2 Black. 430.

SUCCESSOR* ' Laf.) in corporations, ia

he that fqfloweth or enmeth in another's

place; and sole corporations may take a
tee-simptr estate to them, and their suc-

cessors, but not without the word succes-

sors. 4 Hep. 63. 1 hat, 8, 46, 94. 4
Jnst, 219. FFewftf ln<t. HI.
SUCCISSIONES ARBORUM, the cut-

tines and cropping* of trees. CotvrlL

SUFFERANCE, Tenant at sufferance,
is lie who holrleth over his term. Terms
tt< 1 Co* Tnat. 57.

SUFFER JATI A PA CIS, a grant or
jiiile ranee of peace or truce. CuwdL
SUFFRAGAN, (suffngenw, c/urtfU-

copuj, ep'scopi vicaHwJ the vicar ordained
by the bishop of the diocese to aid aid

assist him in hit spiritual fuuetion ; or one
who supplieth Uc place instead of the bi-

shop. And if Joy one exercise the juris-

diction of a suTragan, without the ap-
pointment of the bishop of the diocese*

&c. he shall be gufay of a prtrmuniTc. 26
Hen. 8. c. 14,

SUGGESTION, luggestio) the repre-

senting of a thing ; 'bus suggestions are
grounds to move for prohibitions to suits

in the spiritual courls, kc. when they med-
dle with matters out of 'heir jurisdictions*

2 Lit. Abr. 536.

So upon suggestion of the party, sup-
ported by an affidavit mate of the matter
suggested, the court may gtant a rule for

staying the proceedings upin the record.

2 JAIL 537. 1 Ptowd. 76,

SUICIDE. See Feto At se.

SUIT, ($ccta
y
Fr. suite, i. e, c^nsccttth^

sequela) signifies a following another, but
in divers senses. The first is a toft in law,
and is divided into suit real and personal*

which is all one with action real and per-
sonal. 2* Suit of court, an attendance
which the tenant owes to the court of hi«

lord. 3. Suit covenant, when a man hath

covenanted to do suit in the lord's court.

4. Suit custom, where I and my ancestors,

owe suit time out of mind. 5. Suit is the

following one in chase, as freyh suit; and
this word is used for a petition made to

the 'king, or any great personage, 3 Black.

29.).

SUIT AND SEttVlCE. When the te-

nant had professed himself to be the man
of his superior or lord; the next consi-

deration was concerning the service, which*
as such, he was bound to render for the

laml he held. This, in pure, proper, and
original feuds, was only twofold : to fol-

low, or do suit to the lord in his courts tn

time of peace; and in his armies, or war-
like retinue, when necessity called him
the field. 2 Mack. 54.

SUIT OF COURT, i.e. suit to the lord's

court, is that service which the tcudary te-

nant was hound to do at the lord's court

;

hut all tie lord's tennnts, were not hound
to attend his eourts, but only those to w hom
their estates w ere granted upon that con-
dition. CowelL
SUITS AT LAW, are to he prosecute*

in certain times, limited by the statute

Jac. L c. 16, (See Limitations.) And
pervons desiring to end any suits or contro-
versies, for which there in no remedy lint

by personal action, or bill in equity, may
ajrree that their submission to the award of

arbitrators shall be made a rule of court.

SUIT IN EQUITY. The first com-
mencement is by preferring a bill in the

stile of a petition, >etthi£ forth the circum-
stances of the caie at length, as some iVu-id,
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trust* or hardship, wad praying relief, and
also process of subpoena agaiogt the de-
fendant. The defendant is K> answer, upon
oath, to all the matter rha'ged in the bit I

;

«r the dcfcndantvnuv plenl and demur, or
demur atone, as adviser" by counsel. If

the defendant answers, and the plaintiff

finds sufficient matter cjnfessed in the de-
fendant's answer to ground a decree upon,
he may proceed to tn* hearing of the cause
on bill and answe' only. But, in that

case, he must take Jic defendant's answer
Co be true in every point; otherwise the

course is for the painiifl to reply generally

1o the answer, aierring hi* bill to be true,

certain, and suftcient, and the defendant's

answer to he directly the reverse, ubirh
he is ready U prove, as the court shall

award ; upon which the defendant rejoins
averring the Tike (in hi_s side, which is join-

ing issue upen the facts in dispute, 3 Black.

442.
SUIT OF THE KING'S PEACE, is

the pursuing a man for the hreaei of the

peace, 6 J?. 2. c I , S 1L 4. 15.

SUn\SLLVER, a smart sum paid in

some manors to excuse the appearance of

freeholders at the courts of their lord-.

CowelL
SULCUSAQU,E f a little brook, or

stream of water. Ibid.

SULLL (from the Sax, wl£&9
i, e.

s:'(ttrum) a ploogh-Iand* 1 imf. 5,

SULLINGA, {sullif^'otn Urra) is the

Mme with swdling. CgiccII.

StTMAOBJ (sumagifitft Swfcmaghtm)
toll for carriage on horseback. Cromp.
Juris. \ 91. CouxlL
SUMMARY, (summarium) a compen-

dious abridgment;
SUMMARY CONVICTIONS, ar« mfli

fl^are directed by act of parliament for

tlk' conviction of offender?, and the inflict-

ing of certain penalties created by those

Efts of parliament. In these cases there
i< no intervention of a jurv, but the party
accused is acquitted or enndemnrd by the

jpuArage of such person only, as the statute

hath appointed for his judge. See Con-
victtort.

SUMMFJMIUS-PILVER, a payment
To tEte lordfl of the wood ;n the wealds of
Kent y who uf«d to vMi tbo-c place* in

amomer-time, when their under-tenant
were bound to prepare little summer-
boii^es fur their reception, or else pay a
composition in money, C ^z-V.

SUMMONEAS, ajudieiaj writ of great
divert v. according in the divers cases

ifhereta it is used. Jhid.

ST7MMQNERS, Uummunitorfi*) are petty

officers that cUe pjnq warn men to appear
in am cniirt

ff

and these ought to be boni

homimsi&c. ; they f$re called appari-
tors. V!t (a LA/ Cvr- ft

nvmiQSlTQRkS SCACCARII, offi-

cers who assisted in collecting the king's
revenues, by citing the defaulters therein
into the court of exchequer, CotuU.
SUMMONS, (summnnitio) is a writ to

the sheriff, to warn Utia to appear at a day.

6 iitp. 54. 37 //. 6. c. 26.

SUMMONS AND SEVERANCE, Al-
though this title is distinguished in the

hooks by the name of summons and sever-

ance, yet the proper name is severance;
for the summons is only a process, which
must, in certain cases, Issue before judg-
ment of severance can be given. Bar,
Abr.

Severance therefore is a judgment by

which, where two or more arejoined in an

action, one or more of these U enabled to

proceed in such action without the other

or others. Ibid.

And to prevent inconvenience, the law
has provided, that if any one, in whose
name a joint action is commenced, does

not appear, or after appearance makes de-

fault, the other may have judgment ad

gnendum solum
,
or, in other words, a judg-

ment of severance. i/,vr{f. 48, Bro. Summ.
and Sdu, pi. 4, 16, F. N. /?. 138. 1 tut.
139.

SUMMONS TO PARLIAMENT. See

Parliament.

SUMMONS AD WARRANTtZAN-
DUM, summoneas ai warrantizat\d\ the

process whereby the. vouchee in a common
recovery is eall-d. Co. Lit. IOK
SUMPTUARY LAW SJ sumptuaria fcjr

#

from sumptuarius, of or belonging to ei-

pences) are laws made to restrain excess

in apparel, and prohibit costly clothes, of

which heretofore we had man> in England,

but thev are all repealed by I Jar. K 3
Jnst. 199.

SUNDAY, ( din domimevs) is the Lordjs

day set apart for the service of Hod, to he

kr\n religiously, and not be profaned, Sl'c

Sabbath.

SUPERCARGO, a person employed by
merchants to go a voyage, and oversee

their cargo, and dispose of it to the best

advantage* Mcrch. Diet. Cove!?.

SUPER- INSTITUTION, ( super-inslU

tufifl) is one institution upon another; as

where A. B. is admitted and instituted to

a benefice upon one tiilc, and C. I), is ad-
mitted and instituted on the title or pre-
sentment of another, y Cro. 4G3.

S'UPF.R-JURAR1% a terirt used in our

ancient law, when a. criminal endeavoured
to excuse himself by hi* own oath, or tfie

oath of nne, or two witnesses, and the

crime objected against him was so plain

and notorious, that he was convicted hy
tli«' oaths of many more Witnesses; this was
called itrper-jurare, CffweU.

SU P J RON Kit ATI OM : P A STURfij is

a judicial writ that lies against him who \B

impleaded in the county-court for (he sur-
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charging or overburtbening a common with

bis entile, in a ease where be uas formerly

Impleaded for it, in the same court, and
the <ause is removed into one of the courts

at We tm i lister. Rig. Judic.

SUPER PRjEROGATIVA RFXIS, a
writ which formerly lay against the kind's

tenant^ widow for marrying without the

king's licence. F. S. B. 174,

SUPERSEDEAS, a writ that lies in a
great many cases ; and signifies, in general,

a command to stay some ordinary pro-

ceedings at law, on good cause shewn,
which ought otherwise to proceed. F. N. B.
236.

SUPER STATUTO, 1 Ed. 3, c. 12, 13,

is a writ that lay against the king's tenants

holding in chief, who aliened the king's

land without hi* licence. F. A, B.f. 175.

SUPER STATUTO de Jdicutis CUri,
c. D. a writ that lay against the sheriff or

Other officer that distrained in the kail's

highway, or in the lands anciently belong-
ing to the church. F, N, B. 173-

SU PER STATUTC)/ac^ pour Stitesthal

$f Mm *kat d% Hoy, 6$c. a writ that lay

against the steward or marshal, for huld-

ing plea in hie; court of freehold, or for

i res pass or contracts not made and arising

within the king's household. F. JV. ZJ,

511.

SUPER STATUTO versus Servants $
Lahoratorts, a writ agaimt him who kept
servant* departed out of IheSf services con-
trary to law. /'. Ar

. B. 167.

SUPER STATUTO de York, quo null

iternp vitetter, tyc. is a writ lying against a.

person that uses victualling, either in gross

or by retail, in a city or borough-town,
during the time he is mayor, &c, F. Nm B.

172.

SUPERSTITIOUS USES. No infor-

mation can be brought in chancery , for such

mistaken charters, as are given to the king

by the statutes for suppressing supersti-

tious uses ; but the ^a^ne must be deter-

mined in the court of exchequer, as a court

of rpvenue. 3 Bfacie. 428. See t/yes.

SUPERVISOR, (Eat,) a surveyor or

•verMW: as supervisor (now surveyor) of

the highway a, of excise, and the like.

SUPPLEMENTAL BILL IN EQUI-
TY. If a plaintiff hath replied to a de-

fendant's answer, whereby the cause is at

issue, and afterwards new matter arises,

which did not exist before, he must set it

forth by a lupplemental bill. 3 Black.

SUPPEETORY OATH. Tlie civil

universally requires the testimony of two;
and where there is only one witne&s^to
make up the necessary complement of tw o,

they admit the party himself (plaintiiT or
defendant) to be examined in his own be-
half, and administer to him what is called

the iuppletory oath
; aud, if h\n evidence

happens to be in his own favour, this im-
mediately converts the half proof into a
whole one. 3 Black. 270, 21 1

,

SUPPLICAV1T, is a writ issuing out

of chancery, for taking surety of the peace,

when oue is in danger of being hurt in his

body by another; it is directed to the jus-

tices of peace and sherifl" of the county,
and is grounded upon the statute J Ed. 3-

c. 10. which ordains, that certain persons

shall be assigned by the chancellor to take
care of the peace, &e. (K AT* B. SO, 8E)
And if he, against whom the writ is sued,

come into the chancery, and there find

sureties that he w ill not do hurt or damage
unto bun that sueth the writ, he shall have
a writ of supersedeas. New Kat. Br. ISO,

To sue the writ of supplieavit, the party
that desires it must go before one of the

masters in chancery, and make oath that

he does not desire the same through any
malice, but for his own safet> ; upon which
the master makes out a warrant, and the

writ is made out by one of the clerks in

the six clerks office ; and when made, the

supplieavit is to be delivered to the sheri IT

to have his warrant thereupon for arresting

the party, &c. ; and then, having sued out
a certiorari, it is to be delivered to them
l!iat took bail thereon, and they are re-

quired to certify it, &c. Pruct. SoHe, 130.

SUPPLIES.' E.xlraordinary grants to

government, by parliament, to supply the

exigencies of the sLite, I Bhuk. 307,

SUPREMACY, signifies sovereign do-
minion, authority, and pre-eminence, the

highest estate. And, by our ancient laws*
this kingdom is an absolute empire and
monarchy, consisting of one head, which
is the king, and of a body politic, made up
of many well agreeing members. And the

kingly head of this politic body is fur-

nished with prerogative and jurisdiction,

to render justice and right to e\ery part
and member of this body, of what estate or

degree soever, otherwise he would not be
at the head of the whole, 5 Co. Iltp. 8m

See Constitution, King % and Ouths.

SURCHARGE, an over-charge, beyond
what is just and right.

SURCHARGE OF COMMON. Thrs is

a di>turbuncc of common wf pasture, by
any one, who hath right of common, putting

mure cattle therein than the pasture and
herbage will sustain, or the party hath a
right to do. This surcharging can, pro-
perly speaking, only happen where the

common is appendant or appurtenant, and
of course limUahlc by law \ or where,
when in gross, it is expressly limited and
certain ; for where a man hath common i n

gross, aons nombrc^ or without stint, he can-
not be a surcharger, Bui even in this case

there must be sufficient for the lord's own
bea-ls ; for the law will not suppose that,

at the original grant of the common, Ike

3 P
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lord meant to ezr^de W«»MC. The re-

medy for surcharging common, h by the

lor i'f distraining the ^trplii^ numhpr, or

byW bringing trespass, or bv action on

the casr m wbHrb any commoner may be

P
SttjACH «U*K OF THE FOREST, (*«-

p^flferotf* 'f wNtJ a commoner

BQtl on more beastl In the forest than he

has a rffcbt 10. Jfawnojtf, & c. 14. n. 7.

3
si/i/coj' W ***** HVfT]l tbat

for the heir of a woman, who*e Intsband

had aliened her ft* *» ^ aud *« I]t> -

Heeled to bring the wnt «* in oifa forre-

foverv thereof: in toil
Jjf****

h «-' r

Sr^g tWi writ a^nsttjfc! tcI,a,lL^r Ew

di

£r Ri rTV It a general word ^nlch com-

prcJrndi hail, mainprise pledge, and

* statute. Bv the com-
comm

?
n
J u« on * writ te Jhd rtgn*;
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Dy sta utel MPoo £ Rfc -
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%ftfllT Or-TW PEACE, (s^rtf*

• Jti/inl because the party, ;l:at was
pacts, ^ocdl rcK

.min,a , Tilis Bcruritv

in% inE boucd, with one or mo*
consists in Deing

v

cmcnS4aoce or obligation
aret es, in J 0 i* record, and taken
<n th4- Kit £ .

b aame judicial officer,

iV°
m
iv the Urti'"- arkno* lege thrives

tobeindrbte^o
c rforf^ttftti

to be void Bn
? rton such a day, and in

the mean ^ -

^ ^ lbfe ^ aid atl

ther^neraliy,
(i

., n! ., rIv >vl fh

his |ie-c
n who craves ftp seefr.

regard to fne'I
-

f thf jr0t>fj behaviour,

then, on co^d t o
rf

anii behave i

cfallv or ,prc^ily,

btfhavioiir> ;

"J fyrtWJ as For One or

ft„. th e trine M ^ w% rwznt .

more >'.
ra ^», Vn b v a justice of this r c«r P>

zatice, it u
\

h.,*~u > the oestt iesaiont, in^ bC C
* S statute 3 i/en. 7. c. I

;

por^uance or
^ st)f

.h rt.c0,„^ Ĵ!t e

be broken b> nn
. ^ ^^bH.uviour in the

the one ease, o
j her ohm- forfeHed,

^^^//"^d! bHnS ^treated or

*^Si*£** tothe^heqnef, the

records), %f^Hej t
1in^^»«Jw become

Re ^\Z^)u which Ihey nre re.pec-

tbr wfveWl ^
(jv, Iv

bound
Mtorfty**! be deduced

from the

that dealt Ih in the mechanical part of phy*
*

Mc, and i he outward cures performed with
the band; and therefore is coti poandel of
the two Creek words Xiif, manus* "Efyw,
c/jws. C0w«U< Ste Landon^ article Phar*
maty
SUR LUI JUZ, i. e. upon his oath,

according Jo ancient laws. Leg, TV* e. 16.

SURMISE, something offered to a court
to more it to grant a prohibition, jiudita

querela, or other writ grantable thereon.

2 Cro. 219, 501 , 669. See Su^estion.

SURPLUSAGE, (Tr. surpUt, Lat. iiir-

ptu$agium9
corotfarium) h a superfluity or

addition more than needful, which some-
times is the cause that a writ abates $ but.

in pleading many times it i? absolutely void,

and the residue of the plea shall stand good.

Broke. Vlow&. 63.

If a jury find the substance of the i«we

before them to be tried, other SHperfluont

matter is but surplusage (6 Rep. 46,) And
where a verdict or judgment is compleat,

if there be any other matter repugnant or

uncertain, it shall be rejected as fturplui-

age. 3 tfeh. ^62. 2 V/aic/f. J», C. 4iK
i mis: 2^8*

'

SURPLUSAGE OF ACCOUNTS, mjt-

Dtfles a greater disbursement than the

charge of the accountant jnnounts unio.

In another sense, surplt^age i.^ the veuiairK

der or overplus of mo lie v left Litt, D*<t<

NI'RPLUS of hitcstutts Effects. See

JdmLuistrato+j Intestates ffftds, and Jfe-

SURREBUTTER, a second rebutter;

or, more properly, it is the replication or

answer of the plaintiff to the defendant's

rebutter. 3 Blade. MIO.

R R VJ 0 1 N PER, is a second defence

of t!ie plaitiiirs declaration in a cause,

and answers the rejoinder of the defend-

ant West, tymb. p. 2. ffood's Inst.

5.%.

SURRENDER, (surium rtdditlo) is a

deco or instrument, under seal, testifying

thai thr paritetilar tenant for lifeor^ear^,

of 1,-inds and t^ncmenbj doth yield up his

estate to him that hath Ihe. hu mediate estate

in rejnninder or rouTsion, that he may have

the present pftssessioa thereof \ and where*

in the estate for life or years may merge ur

drown by tf e mutual agreement of ihe par-

tics. Cb> 7>UL 337.

SUaftENDErt OF A KA\KUUPT t

> The b:n [.r::jr, at ttie third meeting of the

corhnrissVonersi, at farthest, which must be

on the i2d day after the advertisement in

the Gazer*, tijioa notice personally serveil

upon hiui, or left at his u^ual place of

abode, i, -ust surrender himself pcrsOnsllf

to Ihe coinmissTooers, and must iheueeforth

in ail respect^ conform to the directions of

the statateft of bankruptcy; or, in default

thereof :hnll he guilty of felony, W'thuut

benefit of clergy, and shall saJS'er death,
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and his £Oodi*awcJ estate shall be distri-

buter! among his creditors. 5 Geo, c. 30.

SURRENDER OF COPYHOLDS, is

thr yielding up of the estate by the tenant

into the hands of the lord, for Midi pur-
poses as in the surrender are expressed.
A?, it may be, to Ihc use and behoof of
Jl t and his Iicirs ; to the use of his own will,
and the like. The process, in most ma-
nors, is, that the tenant comes to the stew-
ard, either in court (or, if custom permits,
out of rourt), or ebe to two customary te-

nants ti f the same manor, provided there
be also a custom to wnrr;tnt it ; and there,
by delivering up a rod, a sflove, or other
symbol, as the custom directs, resigns into
the hands of the lord, by the hands and
acceptance of his sain" steward, or of the
said two tenants, all his interest and title

lo the estate, in trttst, to be again granted
out by the lord to such per? on*, and for
such uses us are named in the surrender,
and the custom of the manor will warrant.
If vlhe surrender be ma le out of court,
then, at tile next or some subsequent court,
the jury or boraage must present ami find
it upon their oaths ; which preeminent Is

an information to the lord cr hh steward
of whaj h;is been transacted out of court.
Immediately upon such surrender in corn,
or upon presentment of a surrender made
out of court, the lord, by his steward,
grants the same land a^ain to cestui/ tjiu

use (who is sometimes, though rather im-
properly, called i\tv surrenderee^, t» hold
by the ancient rents and customary servi-
ces, and thereupon admits him tenant to the
copyhold, according lo Ihc form and effect

of (he surrender, which must be eanctK pur-
sued ; and this is done by delivering op to

the new tenant the rod, or ^love, or the

like, in the name, and as the symbol, of
corporal seisin of the lands and fcnenients.

Upon which admission he pays a fine to the

l«rd, according lo the custom of the manor,
and takes the oath of fealty. 2 Shirk. *S63.

This method of conveyance is so essen-

tial to the nature of a copyhold estate, that

it cannot properly be transferred by any
other assurance. No feoffment or crant

has any operation thereupon. If I would
exchange a copyhold estate with another,

I cannot do it by an ordinary deed of ex-
change at the common law, but we most
surrender to each other's use, and the lord

will admit us accordingly. If 1 would
devise a copyhold, I must surrender it to

the use of my last will and testamenl ; and
in my will I must declare my intentions,

and name a devisee, who will then be en-
titled to admission.* A fine or recovery

* Unless a surrender is made by the tes-

tator some time before his death to the use of
ftis last will and testament, the devise of a

had of copyhold lands in the kJng*s court

may indeed, if not duly reversed, alter the

tenure of the lands, and convert them into

frank fee, which is defined in the old book

of tenures to be " land pleadable at the

common law.*' but upuu an action on the

ca<e, in the nature of a writ of deceit,

brought by the lord in the kind's court,

such line or recovery will be reversed, the

lord will recover his,jurisdiction, :md the

lands will be restored to their former state

of copyhold. Co. Cupyh. s, 36. Old 2V#.

Brrv.'i. hricfe tU. recta dnuno. F. A'. B, IX
In this peculiar assurance, its several

parts are— 1, the sr rn-mler ;

L
J. the present-

ment ; and 3. the admittance.
1, A surrender by an admittance, subse-

quent whereto the conveyance is to receive

its perfection and confirmation, is rather

a manifestation of tjic alienor's intention,

than a transfer of any interest in posses-

sion ; for, till admittance of cesttm que usey

the lord taketh notice of the surrenderor

as his tenant; and he receive the pro-

tits of the land to his own irse, and shall

discharge ill srrvir^ due to the Yet
the interest remains in him not absolutely,

but sub fftodu ; for he cannot pasy away the

land to any oilier, nr. make \l frtib;e.'t'to

any other incumbrance than it was subject

to at the time of the surrender. But no
manner of lejsrnl interest is vested in thh

ftomiAee before admittance. If he infers,

he is a trespasser, and piMii-hahle in nn

aeiion of trcija&j* and if lie surrenders

copyhold is in peneral absolutely vfTrd,

and the estate descends to the heir at }»w $

but* in three instances & court of equity

will interfere, and will supply the defeat

of u surrender, vi/. when C&pyhoWs are

devi-ed for the payment of dihts, and in

favour of a wife or younger children ; yet

a wife or younger children will not be re-

lieved in equity, if the heir is disinherited

of unprovided "for. 1 Jtk. 387. 3 Bro.

£29. 1 Cox\ P. IVms. GO.

But a wife will be relieved against an
heir, who is not the child of the testator,

or one who has an equal claim to hh pro-
tection and bnunty its his wife, though

such heir be unprovided for, for the wife

w ill be preferred, vJirre there is not ar
equal moral oblivion violated by ^'viiiy

her relief. 'J gro t <it
>r

>.

If both freehold and copyhold estate*

are dcvHed for the payment of debts, the

chancellor will not supply the defect of the

surrender of the cops hold, utiles the free-

hold is insufficient.
'

1 Bra. 27X 2 Bro.

Eqmty will not assist a brother, grand-

children, or a natural child. 3 Atk* 1 89.

% Vm 5S2.
4 The surrenderee would not now be
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to the use of another, «uch surrender is

merely void, and by no mattered post facia
can be cud firmed ; for though he be ad-
mitted in pursuance of the original surren-

der, and thereby acquire* afterwards a
sufficient and plenary Interest as absolute
owner, yet his second surrender previous
to his own adinittanre it> absolutely void
ah initio; because at the time of such sur-

render he had hut a possibility of an in-

terest, and could therefore transfer no-
thing; and no subsequent admittance can
make an art good, which was ab initio void*

Yet, though upon the original surrender
the nominee hath but a possibility, it is

however s-uch a possibility as may, when-
ever he pleases, be reduced to a<certainl\ :

for he cannot either by force or fraud be
deprived or deluded of the effect and
friths of the surrender ; but if the lord re-

fuse to admit hint, he is compellable to do
it by a bill in chancery, or a mandamus,
and the surrenderor can in nowise defeat

his grant, his bauds being for ever bound
from disposing of the land in any other

way, and bis month for ever stopped from
revoking or countermanding his own deli-

berate act. Co, Capyh. f> o"9*

2. As to the presentment, that, by the

general custom of manors, i* U> he made at

the next court baron immediately after the

surrender; but, by special custom, in some
places, it will be good, though made at

the second or other subsequent court. And
it is to be brought into court by the same
persons that took the surrender, and then

to be presented by the homage; and t in all

points material, must correspond with the

true tenor of l he surrender itself. And,
therefore, if the surrender be conditional,

and the presentment be absolute, both the

surrender, presentment, and admittance
thereupon, are wholly void ; the surrender,

as being never truly presented ; the pre-
sentment, as being false ; and the admit-
tance, as being founded on such untrue
presentment. If a man surrenders out of
court, and dies before prc-e'itment, and
presentment be made after hi* death, ac-
cording to the custom, this is sufficient. So
too, \tcestuy (jut use dies before present-
ment, yel, upon presentment made after

his death, his heir according to the custom
shall be admitted. The same law is, if

those, -into w hose hands t;ie surrender is

made, die before presentment ; for, upon
sufficient proof hi court f hat such a sur-

render was made, the lord shall be com-

« m idered a trespasser j for it has been
determined that he may recover in an cj'xt-

ment against the surrenderor, upon a de-

mis" laid after the surrender, where there

wa3 an admittance of the nominee before

trial. 1 T. R. 600.

pelted to admit accordingly. And if the
steward, the tenants, or others into whose
hands such surrender is made, refuse or ne-
glect to bring it in to be prp*ented, upon a
petition preferred to the lord in his court
baron, the party grieved shall find remedy*
But if the lord will not do him right and
justice, he may sue bulb the lord, and them
that took the surrender, in chancery, aud
shall there find relief. Co, Copyh. S 40.

3. Admittance is the last stage, or per-

fection, of copyhold assurances* And this

h of three sorts : first* an admittance upun
a voluntary grant from the lord ; second-

ly, an admittance upon surrender by the

former tenant; and thirdly, an admittance

upon a descent from the anceslor.

In admittances, even upon a voluntary

grant from the lord, when copyhold lands

have escheated or reverted to him, the lord

is considered as an instrument. For though

it is in bis power to keep the lands in hi*

own hands, or to dispose of them at his

pleasure, by granting an absolute fee-sim-

ple, a freehold, or a chattel interest there-

in, and quite to change their nature from

copyhold to socage tenure, so lhat he may
well be reputed their absolute owner and

lord; yet, if he will still continue to dis-

pose of them as copyhold, he is bound to

observe the ancient custom precisely in

every point, and can neither in tenure nor

estate introduce any kind of alteration,

for that were to create a new copyhold,

wherefore in this respect the law uccnunU
him custom's in. r ninniL For ifaeopyhuld
fur life falls into the lord's hands by the te*

uanl's death, though the lord may destroy

I he tenure and enfranchise the land, yet if

he grants it uut again by copy, he can nei-

ther add to nor diminish the ancient rent,

nor make any the minutest variation in

other respect* ; nor is the tenant's estate,

so granted, subject to any charges or in*

cumbrances by the lord.

Where a copyhold has been granted for

lives upon the death of one or more of
the lives the heir of the grantee cannot

claim by custom a renewal of the grant for

frtsh lives upon the payment of a reason-

able hue, i. e. a fine of two year* value,

as in the case of a copyhold of inheritance.

N custom to renew a copyhold for lives is

le^al, unless the fine has been certain and

unvaried, for copyholds grantable for lives

only, if the fine is not certain, are like

leases of freehold Iaudi for lives, and re-

newable only upon the best terms the pur-

iy can make. Wharton v. King, Ami.
liftf.

In admittances upon surrender of ano-

ther, nc lord is to uo intent reputed as

owner, but wholly a* an instrument : and
the tenant admitted shall likewise be sub-

ject to no charges or incumbrances of (hi

lord ; for his claim to the estate is solely
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under him that made the surrender. 4 Rep.

Co. LUt. 59.

And, as in admittances upon surrenders,

*o in admittances upon descenls by the

death of the ancestor, the lord is used as

a mere instrument ; arid, as no manner «f

interest passes into him by thefurrender or

the death of his tenant, so no interest passes

out of him by the act of admittance. And
therefore neither in the one case nor the

other, is aay respect had to the quantity

or quality of the lord's estate in the manor.
For whether he be tenant in fee or for

years, whether he be in possesion by right

or by wrong, it is not material, since the

admittances made by him shall not be im-
peached on account of his title, because
they are judicial, or rather ministerial

arts, which ever) lord in possesion is

bound to perform.
Admittances, however, upon surrender,

differ from admittances upon descent in

this, thai by surrender nothing is vested in

cestui/ que use, before admittance, no more
than in voluntary admittances; but upon
descent the heir i* tenant by copy immedi-
ately upon the death of his aucestor : not
indeed to all intents and purposes, for he

cannot be sworn on the homage, nor main-
tain an action in the lord's conn a; tenant

;

hut to most intents the law taketh notice of
him as of a perfect tenant of the land in-

stantly upon the death of his ancestor,

especially where he is concerned with any
*t ranger. Jle may enter into the land be-

fore admittance ; may take the profits
1

;

punish any trespass done upon the ground;
nay, upon satisfying the lord for his fine

due upon the descent, may surrender into

the hands of the lord to whatever use he

pleases. And the heir having as complete
a tit h* without admittance as with it, against

all the world but the lord, the court of

king's bench will not grant a mandamus
to compel the lord to admit him. 2 T* R*
197. For these reasons we may conclude,

that the admittance of an heir is principal-

ly for the benefit ol the lord, to entitle him

to his fine, and not so murh ncces>ar\ for

the strengthening and completing the heir's

title. Hence indeed an observation might

arise, that if the benefit, which the heir is

to receive, hv the admittance, is not equal

to the charges of the fine, he will never

eonte in and be admitted to his copyhold
in court ; and so the lord may bedefrawd-
ed of his fiue. But to this we may p ply

in the words of Sir Kdward Cake, I as-

sure myself, if it were in the elect i an of
the heir to be admitted or not to he nd-
mitted, he would be be=t contented with-

out admittance ; but the custom in every
manor is tn this point compulsory, l or,

either upon pain of forfeiture of their co-

pyhold, or of incurring some great penally,
the heir* of copyholders arc informed, in

every manor, to come into court and be
admitted according to the custom, within a
short time after notice given of their an-

cestor's d cease/* Coptih*

But copyholds are not within the statute

dr rfon/s, and cannot hi intailed without a
special custom within the manor; and
w here such a custom exists, there may al-

so he a custom to bar the estate tail, by a
recovery suffered in the lord's court , hut

if no such custom appears ofharring by re-

covery, the intail may he hatred by sur-

render, or otherwise it would amount to

a perpetuity. 2 Pea, 601. Yet in *ome
manors the custom of barring by one mode
is CO-exlstent with the custom of barring
by the other. <2 Bt. Rep. 9-14.

SURRENDER OF LETTERS PA-
TENT, AND OI FICKS. A surrender

may be made of letters-patent to the king,

to the end he may *rant the esiate to whom
he pleases, &c. and a second patent for

years to the same person for the same thing

is a surrender in law of the first patent. 10

Rep. 66.

SURROGATE, (Surrogate,) Is one
that is substituted or appointed in the

room of another ; as the bishop or chancel-

lor's surrogate. Cvvcdf.

SURSISE, (Supcrahfj.) A word espe-
cially used in the cas-tle of Dover for, pe-
nalties and forfeitures laid upon those that

pay not the duties or r?nt of castle-ward,
at tiieir da.)s limited. Bnirt* lib, 3. Cotc-

ell.

SURVEY. Ts to measure, lay out, or

particularly describe a manor, or estate in

lands? and to ascertain not only the bounds
and royalties thereof, but the tenure of the

respective tenants, the ren< and value of
the sam«, &c. It is also understood to be
a court ; for on the falling of an estate to a
new lord, consisting of manors, where
there nre tenants by lease, and copyhold-
ers, a court of survey is generally held ;

and sometimes at other times, to apprise
the lord of the present terms and interests

of the tenant?, md as a direction on mak-
ing further grants, as well as in order to

improvements, &c. Camp, Court Keep.
C&weil
SURVEYOR, (compounded of two Fr.

word-. ,swr. i. e. supet\ and voir, cer-

ner .) One that has [*tr ov TSeeing or care
of l?n)ds or works. Co&etl.

SURVEYOR OF THE KIND'S .EX-
CHANGE. An anoeot officer In lodging

to the mfnt and coinage, mentioned in the

5£«!tife 9 5, c. C *c. II.

SURVEYOR GENERAL OF THE
KING'S MANORS AND LANDS. Cn>.

Jurisrt. 106.

SURVEYORS OF THE HIGHWAYS.
Lvvr v parish i* hound of common ri&ht to

keep tue high roads thai go through it in

good and sufficient repair ; utiles by rea-
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ion of the tenure of lauds, or othe fwise,
this care is consigned to some particular

private person. As it was not (formerly)

Incumbent on any particular officer to call

the parish together, and set them upon this

work; therefore, by statute $ <fc 3 Pft. &
flf. c, 8. surveyor* of tite nighways were
ordered to be chosen in every parish ; but
now they are constituted by two neigh-

bouring justices out of such inhabitants or

others as arc described in stat. 13 Geo. S. c.

78, and may have salaries alloted them for

their trouble.

SURYKYOR of the Navy. An officer

appointed over all stores, and to *urvey

hulls and masts of ship** &c. Ckamberi^

Co welt t

SURVEYOR of the King's Ordnance.

This officer surveys the ordnance and pro-

visions of war, altour- bills of debt, and
keeps tho checks on labourers works, &c.

Ibid.

SURVFAORS of the Wards and Liicr-

lies, taken away with the courts of wards

and li verier 12 Car. 2. c. 24.

SURVIVOR, (from the Fr. wtrtftfi^

and Lat. supervivo.) Is the longer liver of

two joint tenants, or of any two persons

joined in the right of a iliing. He that re^

maineth alive after other* be dead,

Broke^S. See Joint-tenant.

SUSANA TKftR i:, is said to he land

worn out with ploughing. Thorn. CpmlL
SUSCEPTOR, (hat.) An underta-

ker or godfather, also a receiver of tri-

bute in the Roman provinces. LitL Diet.

CoweK.
SUSPENSE, (tuipe**io.) ^ * tempo-

ral stop, or hanging up, as it were, of a

man's right, for a lime ; and, in legal un-

derstanding, is taken to be when either ihc

rent or land is so renve\ed, not absolute-

ly and anally*, bftt for a time, after which

thereat will be revived again; and it dif-

fers from extinguishment, which is when it

dies or is gone for ever,

SUSPENSION. A censure, wftereby

eccle>;a>tical persons are forbidden to ex-

ercise their office, or tafcethe profit! of tji

benefices; or where they ar*> prolitbifd

for a Certain time in both of them, in ttje

whole, or in part, Woof* Inst. 5l0i

SUSPENSION of the JJtrbeas Corpus

Jet. In eases of -real emergency, tbe par-

liament can aathbrifce the crowj, byiste-

nending the habeas corpus act for a short

and li-ot-d time, t« imprison inspected

persons tffthont gMn* »J reason for .0

doing i
foTsht^lltbe^^tnrn, t|?mk iu

,r!f "in danger by *ome set ret contrary

again.t the state, or by a enrrrnion^nen

With a foreign eneiny, It » reasonable that

Uihonld have power loautbonze the exe-

intive, for a abort nod limited time, to lav

prisonWpcctcd persons, *ho >« that case

loie their liberty only for a while, to pre-
serve it for ever* \ Black.

SUS. PKR COLP,. On the trial of cri-

minals, the usage U for the judge to sign
the calendar, or list of all the prisoner!
names, with their separate judgments in

the margin, which is left with the sheriff,

As for a capital felony, it is written op-
posite the prisoner's name, hanged by
the neck formerly in the days of Latin

and abbreviation, " Sus. per coll." for

SUfptndatur per cottum. See Execution*

SUSPICION'. A person may he taken
up on suspicion, where a felony is done;
but those who are imprisoned for a light

suspicion of larceny or robbery, are bail-

able by^statute 2 Hawk, P. C. 101. And
the party being a private person, that

takes up one on suspicion of felony, must

do tt of his own suspicion, not upon that

of another; and he must have reasonable

cau^e of it, &c. Hates Hht. P. ft 78.

SUSPIRAL; (from the Lai, suspirare %

\. e. ducerc aitspiria.) A spring of water,

passing under ground towards a conduit or

cistern. 35 Hen. 8. cap. 10.

SUTIimJRE, (Sax.) i.e. the south door

of a church, was the place where raimni*

c.eiI purgation wa 5 performed, by the party

accused coming to the -south door of tho

church, and there, in the presence of the

people, making oath that he was innocent.

CeweU.
SWAN, (Cjjgnus.) Is a nob If bird of

game ; and a person may prescribe to haTe

gan.c of swans within his manor, as well a*

a w arren or park, 1 Rp. \1, i&. Jj-t na

person may have a swan-mark, exem pt he

h:nv lands of the yearly v:due of live

m:ir!;s, and unless it* be bv grant of the

k;c^ or hi* officers law fully authorized,

or by prescript'"^ Stat. v2 Kdie. !. c 6.

Steal ;?!(; m^ih i.^rk-d mi < pin tmed, or

unmarked, if kept in a rote, pond,orpri-

v tc ri'?i*r« an J redacted to taiiepefit, isfe*

lot y, ff* P. C 6S. A d he tbatsteall the

eggs > 5i» in w out of their ne*t?, ^huM he

Imprisoned a ^ear anil a dav, and he fii^d

at ilir Knig*? plcasrire. M // «. 7, r. 17.

And no ' n m

\ I can be u stray but a swan.

4 Iwf. g80f

SWAXHf RH. The king's swanherd,

maifhttr fledu fir; cgnornnt. d>ndb
SW A V I MOT R , <i i Swainm ->/f. ( WwW-

vK'ttf*. from tae S i\. wang, i. c, a conn-

try fiwairi, and gemote* i. eeawnin**)

Si^rjiii*'- u court toueiiing matter- of the fo-

re-t held bv the charter of tlie forest tbrice

in the u-iri hefore the ver.teror? adjudges.

Crum?. Jm Ud 106, 3 Hen. H, c . Ifl.

SW A {l F- MON'KY, U mentioned atnotig

nylons and servieep, mid was one penny

halfpenny paid before the rising of il^esmi;

the party was to go three time* about the

erons, aod lay down the swarf-mouej , ami
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then take witness and lay it in the Jm?..-;

and hp was to look well th;it hi< witness

did not deceive him ; for if it ifere not io

paid, he wa* to forfeit xxx*. and a white
bull, due to the Catesbya in Lodbrokc,
and other plactg in Warwickshire,
SWATH, f.Sax. swatha.) A swathe, or

as in Kent, a siveath, and in some parts a
iwbrtb, is a straight row of cut grass or
corn, as it lies after the K'ithe at the tirst

mowing of it. Cuter tf,

SWEARING, (ImprecaW.) Is an of-

fence against God and religion, and a sin

ofV.H others the most extravagant and
unaccountable, as having no benefit or ad*
vantage attending it. And there are seve-
ral good law* and statutes fur pmii.-hlng/

this crime.
Rv 5 1 ,/«<*. J. r. 20. persons swenrmg or

curing, shall forfeit llM. a time to the
poor of the parish, and for want of di-tress,

be set in the stocks three hours. Prosecu-
tion must be within twenty days; am! (he
act is to be read to ever) chnreh tw.ee a
vear.

By6&7 Will. & Mar. r . 11. and J9
Geo. 2, c. 21, servant, labourer, common
soldier, or&eamnn, convicted «>;' a wearing,
shall forfeit It. ; every other person 2±\ ;

the second offence double, and afterwards
treble; for want of distress, to be set in

the stacks one hour.

Every person of or above l^c decree of
a gentleman, swear-n^, shall, in like man-
ner, forfeit 5*. 19 Geo, 2. c.

UJI.

Profajie swetrers, in the hearing of any
justice, shall be convicted without other
proof, Constables shall seize persons pro-

fanely swearing, if unknown, and bring
them before the next jyustiee, who is to con-
vict them on the oncer's oath; and if they
are known, information shah be made,
whereupon tl:e jiHlice shall order the of-

fender to appear, and the p-aali;, ^Liil he
paid, or security given, or the nlfender

committed for ten days to the hoitie ofcor-
rection, J hi''.

Coutmon soldier* and sailor; not paying
the penalty, snail beset in the stocks for

two hours. Justices not doing their dni)
,

forfeit 5', and constables 40*. | who, far

w ant of dl tress, are to be co::j»au»"d for

one month so the house us* cor ruction. All
oilenders are to pay all charge* over and
above Hie penalties, or be. combined to

the house o: i orrecttoti.for six days extra-'

ordinary. Ibid.

\ u penalties go to the poor; the act to

be read quarterly in all churches, on pain
of a/, ana the fee to the* just ice's clerk is

SWEARING THE PEACE: If any
man hath just came to feur that another
will burn his bouse, or do him a corporal
injury, by killing, imprisoning, or beat-
ing him, or that ho will procure others so

to do, he may demand sureties of the

peace against such person. And every jus-

ts* > of toe peace is bound to grant it, i 1 he

who demands it wilt make oath that he \i

actually underfear ofdeath or hodil> h.irm,

and will sh^w that he has just cause to be
so, by reason of the other's menaces, at-

tempts, or having lain in watt for him ;

and will a ho farther swetc, that he does

not require such wrety on* of mniie'e or for

m^re vexation. I Huick P. C. 127. This

is rnlied swear ng use peace against ano-

ther- and if the party docs not find Fitch

sureties as the justice in his; discretion shall

require, he may be immediately commit-
tal till he docs. Ibid 128. See Surtty of
iAe Pewfe.

SWEEPAGE, is the crop of hay got in

a meadow, called al«o the swepe in some
parts nf England. Uti. 4.

SWEETS- By 28 Geo. 3. c, 37, no per*
son shall be entitled to sell wines orswrrts
foe consumption in his owu house, unless

he shall also have obtained an "ale licence.

SWIJX.UOTE, CuurtHf. The ronrt of
Sweinmote ia one of the forest court*, and
is to be holdea before the verderors as

jttdges, by Ihe steward of the sweinmote,
thiice in every year, the sweins and free-

holders within t!ie fore.t composing the

jury. The principal jurisdiction of this

eoert is, fiM, to inquire intu the oppres-
sions and grievances committed hv the oiii-

cers of the forest : de auper-vntmlioni: fore-

ititriorttnlf % aKontm ministrorum jurtshr;
tfe eorum oppressionibvs pupttfo regis t7/a*

its. And, secondly, to receive and try pre*
sentatents certified

1

froto <he coort of at-

tach men! against offenders in vert and ve-

nison, Stat. 34 Eikv, I, c, 1, And this court

may not only inquire, but convict also,

w hreh conviction itml\ be certified to the

court of jusjiee-seut under the teals uf the

jury; for this court cannot proceed to

judgment. 4 Inst. 289. 3 Wui k. 72. See
Swanimote,
SWINDLERS. By 33 ffen. 9. e. I. per-

son* obtaining another's money, gcods, or

other things, by any false token or coun-
terfeit letter, shali sutfer imprisonment,
pillory, or any corporal puni-hment, a*

the court, on convection, shaH adjudge.

And by 30 Geo, 2. 24. persons convicted

of obtaining money or goods by false pre-

tences, or of sending threatening letters in

order to extort money or goods, may be
panishe^j by tine and imprisonment* or by*

pillory, whipping, or transportation. See
Cheat*, Fmniis.

h WIN L or HOGS shall not go nonaged
in wood,. /ten. 6. c. 17. IT,

SWQLING Ut^ LAND. {Soihtga vet

SteoHrtga in Sa.\, Sutung, froto SuL)
Aratrwn, ta5 to this day in the west
country a plough is called a suL) Is as

much as one plough can till in a year. A
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hide of land; though some writers flay it

is an uncertain quantity- CotcHL
SWORN BROTHERS, (fmtres jnrati.)

Persons who, by mutual oath, covenanted
to share each other's fortune in any nota-
ble expedition. This practice gave occa-
sion to our proverb of sworn brothers, or
brethren in iniquity, because of their di-

viding plunder and spoil, CnwcfL
SVLVA CjEDUA. Wood under twen-

ty vcar's growth j coppice-wood. 2 Inst.

612.

SYAf BOLUM. Is a symbol, or sign in

the suerumen t, Cornell.

SYNCOPARE. A word used in seve-

ral ecclesiastical council* and ay nods, sig-

nifying to cut short or pronounce things so

as not to he understood. Jbid,
SYNDICUS, An advocate or patron ; a

burgess or recorder of a town, &,c. Mot.
Paris . anno 1345,

SYNfiRAPH, (sunographus.) A de^d,

bond, or writing, under the hand and peal

of all the parties ; and it was the custom

for both the debtorand creditor in writings

obligatory to write their names and the sum
borrowed on a piece of paper, with the

word syngraphus in large letters in the

middle; which being cut through, one
part of the paper was delivered to each
party, for their belter security, &C. 2
Black. 206. See Chirograph,

SYNOD, (synodus.) A meeting or as-

sembly of ecclesiastical persons concerning

religion. 1 Black. 279.

SYNODALE. A tribute or payment in

money, paid to the bishop or archdeacon,

bv the inferior clergy, at Easter visitation,

SYNODALES TESTES, The urban
and rural deans, whose office was to in-

form of and attest the disorders of the

clergy and people in the episcopal synod,

and for which a solemn oath was given

them (o make their presentments, &e.; af-

terwards by degrees devolved upon church-

wardens. Paroch. Antiq. 649.

SYNONYMOUS. A thing of the same

name, or of the like signification. John-

son.

T
PERSONS convicted of any felony,

(except murder), and admitted to be-

nefit of clergy, were formerly branded
with a T. upon the brawn of the thumb.
Stat. 4 lien. 1. c. 13; but by 19 Geo. 3. c.

14, made perpetual by 39 Geo. 3, c, 75, the

court may fine a felon liable to be burnt in

the hand, or order him to be whipt; but
this act does not take away the power to

imprison.

TABACUM. Her&a ab insula Tobaeo,
ubi coph-se provenit ; qui primus cam ex In-
dia ad nos adduxit* see Tobacco.

TABARD, TABARDEK. The bache-
lor scholars on the foundation of Queen's
College, Oxford, are called tabitars or
tabnrders, frnm a gown worn by them call-

ed a tabert, tabarr, or tabard. And ta-

bert was anciently a short gown that reach-

ed not farther than the mid rile of Ihe leg,

TABARDIUI. A garment like a town,
and used for an herald's coat, but gene-
rally taken for the gown of ecclesiastics,

Cornell.

TABELUON, (TobtWo.) A notary

public or scrivener. Ibid.

TA BLE-RENTS, (redditus ad mensam.)
Rents paid to bishops and others, reserved

and appropriated to their table or house-

keeping. CoweIf. See Hard- tend*

TABLING OF FINES. A table for

every county, containing the subslance of

fines passed ; as the name of the county,

town, or place, where the lands or

tenements lie, the name of the demandant
and deforciant, and of the particular

lands, &c f mentioned in the fine. Thit ri

done by the chirogrnpher, w lti\ every 'fa*

of the next term after the in^ro^Vil* orjbtfy

such fine, who sets up these i.ih',,-: m .111

open place on the left hand \\iU 0/ the

court of common pleas during ilrs rutiinc

:

and be also delivers to the sheriff of each
county, his under-theriff, or deputy, fairly

written in parchment, a perfect content of

the table so marie for that shire, rn the

term next before the assise*, or bntween
the term and assises, to be set up at the as-
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rises in an op^n place of that court, and

continue there so Ion* as the justices shall

nit. And if either the chirograpber or ^fie-

ri If fail herein, thev are liable to the pe-

nal of 5/. *f/rf, 88 FJiz. c. S,

TABULA. Sec Ebdomftdaritt*.

TAC or TAK, A customary payment
of tak and toll. BtoUnfa tcrtASS,

TACFREE, is used in o>d darters as an
exemption from pa\nient*, CotcrtL

TA CT A R E, for Copfirmm. Fkttt, lib.

r, til. CoicetL

TAIL, (Fr< MMf, from faf/fcr, to cu t or
limit. \*at. froflctft ta?fi(itum t ) Is a limited

fee, opposed to Fee-ajiopl^i and it is that

inheritance whereof a man is seised to him
and some particular heirs, exclusive of
others, as the heirs of tits body begotten
or to be begotten. An I fie that pveth the

lands in tail is called the. dpoor, nnd he to

whom the jrift is made, the donee, hitl*

18. See Tenant in Fail, Tenant in F* e Sim-
ple. "1 It fade. KM.
TAINT, (Fr. teinet. t. e. injWtus, tine*

fui.) A conviction, or a person convicted.
See At ((tint.

TAKING, felonious* See Larceny,
TAKING, unlawful. Whoever, either

by fraud or force, dispossesses another of
his £oods or chattels, is guilty of a trans*

£ re-sion against the laws of society, 3 III.

145.

TALE, or Count. The first of pleijdin^s,

nr mutual alternations between the plain-

tilt and defendant, is the declaration, oar-

raiio, orcount, anciently called the Tate,
tu which the plaintiff sets forth the caitse

of his complaint at length, 3 Black. 293.

TALENT. A weight of sixty-two

pounds ; also a sum of money amoiif Ibe

(Greeks of abpuC 1 00/. \ at ue . Merck . Diet *

TALKS, i<; used in the law for a supply
of men irnpauncllcd on a jury and nm ap-
pearing, or on their appearance challeng-

ed a* not Indifferent; when the judge, upon
motion, orders a supply to be made by the

sheriff, &c. of one or more such persons

present in court, equal in reputation to

those that were itn pontic! led, to make
up a full jurv, which he could do by the

common taw. 35 litn. 8. r. 6. g \ 3 Erf,

6, c.32. 14 Lliz. c. 9. 7 g 8 IF. 3. r. 32,

Ke.
Tales are of two sorts, i.e. tales de cir-

cumstantikit*y and a tferem tait*. A tnlestir

eirenmatantibm is where a full jury do not

appear at the ni-i prlOS, or SO manv are

chillenged that there is not a full jury ;

then, on the prayer of the in tiff's

council or aitoniey, the judge Will £ratit

this tales, which the sheriff returns imme-
diately in court. A tfreem tates is whet!

a full jury 'doth not appear at a inal at

bar, and Is a writ to the sheriff oppontrc

decern tales. JO Bep. W2. Finch 4U.
2 Roll. Abr.Gl,

TALES, isal^o the name of a hook in

the Kin^N Bench office, of such persons as

were admitted of the tales. 4 Inif. 93.

TALIOMS LEX- The law of retalia-

tion. This can never be in all rases (tn-

oeed but in few) an adequate or permanent
rule of piitiNhii:ciiL In the case of murder
the punishment is deal it. See Lex Ta'ioni*.

CALLAGE, {Tslla^Utm.) from the Fr.

faille. Is metaphorically used for a part

or a share ofa> man's substance, carved out

of the whole, paid bv wav of tribute, toll,

or tax. CWN. l
> ln*t.&&. 1 Hhck.SW.

TALLAGERS, Tax or toll-gatherers.

Coteitf.

TALLAGIFM FACERE. To <rive up
accounts in the exchequer, where the me*
thod ofaccounting fa bv talb»y%> Coat!*.

TA I - LE\\ (Tatlea, hi. TaiLLr, Ital. Ta-
gliarc, i. e. win sicre.) U a slick cut m
two parts, on each whereof is marked with
notches, or Otherwise, what is due between
debtor and rrcdilor; the anrient way of
keeping all account*, uie part being 'tcpt

by the dreditor, the other 1$ the debtor.

Hence the tallrer of the exchequer is now
called the teller; and in the exchequer
there is a tallev court, where the two de-
puty chamberlains of the exchequer attend,

and the talley cutter. Lex ConstiUt. 205-
Cotpt u.

TALLIA. Every cinon and prebend-
ary in our old cathedral churches had a
stated allowance ofproTisiOns delivered to

him prrvmtfum talti't. Hence their cornmftm
in meat and drink were called tallia. IMtf.

T * LI. VMAN. A person that sells or

lets ^oods, cloatht, or the like, to be pnid
for bv si> much prr ^veek. Mt rrh. Ftitf.

TALWOOD, {TifUiatura.) Firr-wnnd
cleft and cut into b'llets of a certain l**n*th.

Otherwise written taly wood ;{iu| talsbide in

the anrient statutes. :M & 'Jo Hen. 8. c.%
7 Edtv.ti. e. 7. 43 Kite. e. U.
TAM QUAM, is in nature of a md tem

y

bein^: where a man prosecutes as well for

the king as for himself, tam pm fJom>no

regt\ quam pro seipan, on an information
for breach ofsome* penal law, whereby any
penalty is given, one part to the kins:, the -

other, or another part , to the parly that

sues. 2 Inst, 1 1 8. d o. FMz. 653. Cror

Jw\ 134. .See Information*
TANGIER. An ancient city of Brir-

bary, formerly part of the dominions of
the crown of England, as Gibraltar is at

present. Stat. 15 Car. 2. c. 7, 22& S3 Gir.
ii. r.

TAXLSTRY, seems to be derived front

Thanis, and is a law or custom in some
parts of Ireland, of which Sir John Davi*

Bays, that is. a man of ripe a^e is to he-

preferred before a child , as an uncle be-

fore a nephew, and the like, Dar. Ihp.
28. Antiq. Uiba n. p. 3S. Cwelt.
TANVARE. Is a word used for to>

dress or tan leather, CvicelL
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TANNERS. See Manufacturers,
TANTAMOUNT, »& waere one thing

doth an.ount to another, and Uicn it i* all

one ai if it was the same: asal^>p and
release amount to it feoffment ; a hi licence

to occupy laj d for years, to a Irase for the

term, i I JJm 8. r, 13. Sfcp, Eptt. H30.
TARE and 1 RET. Tl.v fad U an al-

lowance in merchandise, rn^cU* iq the bayer
for the weight of tae box, bag, or ra^tc,

wherein cftnd? are packed. And the la.st

w a consideration in the weight, for waste

in emptying reselling the goods by

dir^t. dirt, or breaking C0100JC

TARGKT, (from tae Ut. Terg&.) A
shield, originally made of leather, wrought

out ofthe hack ofan ox Blount.

TARGIA, (Tanda r ) AMp of burden,

calicd a tartan- Cornell* Blount.

TARIFF. Custom, duties, lull^or tri-

bute payable upon merchandize exported

and imported, are so Called. 1 Blatk.

sts,
TARPAU LIN, or TARP WW KG* A

tarred canvas lo keep the weathrr out of

strips ; used also for a mariner, or drudge

in a ship that doe* the vik^t sen ice. Mtrc.

Diet. Cokc!L
TARTARON. A sort °f fine c!mr* or

Bilk. S7*r/. 4 I/en. 8. iV<*.

TAS, U'f*) Is a cock, heap, stack, or

rick of hay Of corn. Law Fr. But.

TASSALF, for CtsuUt* A pnest e gar-

ment covering him oyer.

TASSUM, ifroai their. Lwr, to^pile

no ) A mow of corn or hav. Tayscr, to mow

or heap tip; and ad tassum furcate is to

pitch to the mow. Cou'^lL

TAT II In tkp counties of Norfolk and

Suffolk, the lords of reaimi* claimed the

privilege of having Ibeir Ui:;
;

n!> flo/k, or

sUp brot-bt at n^iM=po«. fceir Own de-

!L.L land* there to be folded for he ,,n-

t»una ; which liberty
r -lie land*', t**

k|

provement of the pftfU?! uhich MOefi

l.c ,,1l.n h. the name of Tatlt. Spete
*as calleu by the

KSkl UBERI MBFRTA8. i^n-

,;,nt rhiirtr-r,, i* u«-rt *>r common bull

,

TAWERS . BK Lett** •*# »««»/«-

"™! \ ^ \ tr bttie or imposition

It s (.aio.
kirput bis pleasure ;

irfW^^EjtSKA of bi. reign,
•Kenton, to fi^ffJLia no tax should

of the lord*; and commons in parliament
S<«f. v.^ rTrf*. t. c, 5.

The taxes which are now raised upon the
subject are the following: i.The land-lav,
where unredeemed; 2. The malt-tax ; 3.
ThecoMmTpj ^.Theexcin; 5. Postages
of letters t 6. The Aajnp>dpeieft| T,
The assessed taxes and personal property
tax; and 8. Tae hack nej -coach and haw-
kers' licences,

TAXATIO BLADORUM. A tax or
imposition laid upon corn. C'wf/.
TAXATIO NORWICENSIS. The va-

luntton of ecclef-iasticai ber.rfices made
through every droceve in Engbmd, on oc-
casion of (he Pop«*S ^rantijig to the kinj
the tenth of all spirltnals for three years.
Which taxation was made by Walter, bi-

shop of Norwich, delegated by the Pope to

this ofEce in 3i? Hen. 3, and obtaiued till

tire 19ih of Kdw. I. when a new taxation,

advancing iae value, was irade by the bi-

shops of Winchester and I inco»n.* Cottetf,

TAXVRS. Two officers yearly chosen
in Cambridge, to s?re the true gauge of all

weights and measures; though the name
took its rise from taxing or rating the renit_

of bouses, which was anciently the duty of
their offices*

TAYLORS. See London, art. Taylors

and Manufacturer*, Art. Buttons.

TEAM AND THE A ME, (from Ihe

Sax. T*mnn* i. e. propagate*, to teem or

bring forth-) A royalty or privilege f rent-

ed by the king's charter to the lord of a ma-
nor, for the having, restraining^ and judg-

ing of bondmen and villeins, with ibeir

children, goods, and chattels, in his court.

Glanvit, fib, 5. r. 2.

TECHNICALWORDS, U some cases

particular woidt of art roust be nsed,

which are so apprnpei jted by the law to

express the precise idea which it entertains

of :bc offence, that ro other words, how-
ever synonymous they may seem, are ca-

pable of doing ft. Thus, in treason, tlie

facts-must br raid to be done t^emonobt^

ana* against fib allegiance, else the indict-

ment is void. In indictments for murder,

it is neces r,r\ to say, that the party in-

diited pWtdtrrd^ not killed or sbw the

otliL'r. Iri all tntlidtmenb for felon"'e«. the

adverb f t* hittttsfy must be u-ed ; and for

burglarfes, burglariouitu \ and all these to

ascertain the iht^qt. In rapes, tlie word

revhfcfd is neeejsrtry, and must not be tfi:-

pfCSSed bv jwarj periphrasis; in order to

render tfee ei^mc certain. Si> in larcenies

also, the words feloniously took and tarried

atcay are necessary to every indict men t, for

ihese nalv can express the very oflence.

4 Black. $02*
TEIMNG-PENNY, Teihin^-penn^ T/-

th$ng*penn#. A small duty or payment to

the sheriff from each (Jibing, towards th«

charge of keeping courts, for which sorns
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fif ihr religious were exempted by charter

from the king. Chart. Hen* \. Cornell.

TEEN AH K, UVftin the Sax. Tynan, to

hxctote or abut), is used iih many purls of

England for wood fur fences aoitt inetosnres*

Ibid, i

TEiNLAND, Tainlttnit, or Ttwinland.

The lanU of a thauie, or noble person.

TKLLER. 1* a cooiderahle officer of

the exchequer, of which odicers there are

four, whose omce is to receive all money
due to the king, ii 'd to give the clerk of
the pells :l 1 s

;
1 1 to charge him therewith.

They al-o pay to aU persons any money
payable by the km^ by warrant from

the auditor of the receipt: ami make
vv rek.l v and yearly book> of their receipts

and pay events, which they deliver to the

lord ireas nrr. Ibid.

TELi-lf il< AP1U.E. (from the Or. 7sX* f ,

p> o<ut,i\*w T^*, sn ibo
%
writing. Are writ-

ten evidences of things far pa-t. Iffount,

TI.IJ WOKK, Is that wur^ or labour

whl * I i« tenant was hound to do for Lis

lord, for a certain number of days; from
t!n ] Saxon Taltan,. Bumerare, and trorc,

opts. Thorn, J^n, 1364. GtutelL

TE M K!jl T A LE, or TENM10TALE. A.

tax of two *:rilhni;s i:non every plough-
land, tlou. In t. fa. CauclL
TEm PL J v TtmpUtru.J The Knights

Te ii plrtrs were a religious order of knight-

hood, instituted annul the year 11 ly, so

ealleil bee.-iuse Miey (hu ll in part ojt the

building* belonging to tin- Temple at Je-
rusalem, and not far from the Sepulchre.

They entertained rhrist an stranger- and
|i Iannis ehnn.a b! v , and in tiieir armour
led them through the Holy Land, In view
the . acred monuments of Christianity, This
Older wa> IV r spread, and particularly

in re in England. The Temples, which

we oow cnll the inns of court, were the

places where they dwelt, and in the Mid-
dle Temple the king's treasure wa> kept*

Cm
TKMPQRAL'TIES OF li I SHOPS are

the revenues, lands, tenement?, and lav-

fe s, b^lon^in^ to bishops', *s banm> and
tortis of parliament^ i. e. all thin^t which
a bishop hat it bv livery from the kinfr, as

ir. mors, la (ida, tithe*, and the like. 1 fo,L

TEMPTAT 10, or TBNTATI0, iiused

in ancient records for a trial or proof,

Co*relL

TEMPOS PcsntmX Mast time in the

fores I, nhieh is from about Michael mas to

St. Martin's Day, November 11. Jhid.

TEA! Pl^S pinguetiinis et JiiVimtianis* The
season of killing the buck ami the doe.

JUd.
TEN V, fcoif, worn by ecclesiastics,

ibid.

TENANCIES, Rouses or place* for fru-

biTatiou, held of another. Ibt L

TENANT, (Ttnen^ from tlJe Latin

nirc, to hold.) Signifies oue that holds

or po-scsses lands or tenements by any kind
&f ri^lit, either in Fee

#
for life, years, or at

Will, KiteIt. fif!. 100.

TI N ANTS" IN COMMON. Are sudi
as bold land for life or years, by several

tul*s, or by one title and several ri«rhti i

and s*joint*tenantshave onejoint freHiold,

so tenants in common law have separate
freeholds. 1 hut. 183.* 2 LilL A, Br,

NAAVTTO THE PR/ECtPE. U
he as^inst whom the. writ of praecipe i&tn

b^ bro;i^!it in suing out a recovery. 3 Kei*
Sv-e t.*wiirrt< v.

TENANT IN TAIL. When a fee wm
restrained to some particular heir* exeln-

-v i ; olhet's, as to the heirs of a maifs

body, by which only his litienl desrendani*
were admitted in exclusion of collateral

heirs, or to the heirs male of his body, in

exclusion both of rolLnerais and lineal fe-

males also. This in t ommon law call-

ed a conditional fee, by reason of the eoo-
ditiou expressed or implied in tiie di ration

of it ; *so that ii'tlie donee dted without strcb

particular heirs, the reversion not being

ilj-pi iied of, the land, would revert to the

don nr. Flrta, r. 3. s. >y. BU,ck. 109.

For tins was a rendition nunc *cd 1>> law
to all ants WltQtSOi ver; that, on failure

of the heir- *p >citied in the ^r.nil, the s;rrtnt

biinuSd beat :u) end, and tae land returned

to its ancient proprietor. Ptowd. 2-11

.

Now, with regard to rfte condition an-
nelied to these J'eev bv the Comroan law* our
ancestors held, thai such a gift Uo a man
and the heSfl of! his bUd} ) was a gift upon
condition that it should revert to the do-
nor, if the donee bad no heirs of his body;
bet, if he had, it should then remain to the

donee. T'tey therefore called it a fee-sim-

ple, on condition ihat he had issue.

And by the statute dc rfon?.*, 13 Ed. 1. e,

J, it is enacted, that froia
k
- thenceforth

the iv ill of the donor be observed $ and
that the tenements so given (to a man and
t!te heirs of his body) should at all events

go to the issue, if there were any; «r, jf

none, should revert to the donor.''

Upon the construction of tins act of par-
Hanient, the judges determined that the
donee had no longer a conditional fee-sim~

pie, which became absolute and at bis own
disposal the instant any issue was born ;

but they divided the estate iiuo two parts,

leaving in the donee a new kind of parti-

cular estate, which they denominated a/iff-

ttiif : and vesting in the donor (he ulti-

mate fee-simple of the land, expectant on
the failure of issue; which expectant estate

is what we now call a reversion. 2 Inst.

$35. And l^uce it is that Littleton tells us,

that tenant in fee-tail is by virtue of the

statute of Westminster the second, 2 Ins/*

41*.
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An estate to a man and his heirs for ano-
ther> life cannot be entailed ; for thi% is

ftrictly no estate of inheritance, (a* will

appear hereafter,) and therefore not with-

in the statute He donts. £ Vtrn, ^225.

Neither can a copyhold e*tatc be entail-

ed by virtue of the statute, for that would
tend to encroach upon and restrain the will

of the lord : but, by the t-pectal cmton] of
the manor, a copyhold may be limited to

the heirs of the body, for here the custom
ascertains and interprets the lord's will,

3 Rep. 8.

2, Estates tail are either general or special,

Tail-fceneral is where lands and tenements
are given to one, and the heirs of his body
begotten, which is called tail-general be-

cause, how often soever such donee in tail

be married, his issue in general by all and
every such mnrriage, is, in successive or-

der, capable of inheriting the estate-tail,

per fo. mam iionL Lilt. s. 14, 16. Tenant
in tail special is where the gift Isrestrained

to certain heirs of the donee's body, and
does not go to all o*' them in general. And
this may happen several ways. Ibid.x. 16,

27, 28, As where lands and tene-

ment < are given to a man and the heirs of
his body, on Mary his now wife In be be-

gotten. Ifere no issue can inherit, but

mm h special is^ueas is engendered between
them two not such as the husband may
have hy another wife, and therefore it is

called special tail. And here we may ob-
serve, that the words of inheritance (to

him and his heirs) give him an estate in fee

;

but they being heirs to be by him begotten,

this makes it a fee-tail \ and the person be-

ing also limited, on whom such h^irs shall

be begotten, (viz. Mary his present wife)

this makes it a fee-tail special. 2 Black.

113,

3» There is slill another species of en-
tailed estates, now indeed grown out of
nse

f
yet still capable of subsisting in law,

which are estates in Ukeri man Iagio ^ or

frankmarriage*. These are denned to be,

where tenements are given by one man to

another, together with a wife, who is the

daughter or cousin of the donor, to hold in

frankmarriage. Now by such gift, though
nothing but the word frankmarriage is ex-
pressed, the donee? shall hnvr the tenement
tn them, and the heirs of the tvvo bodies

begotten; that is, they are tenants in spe-

cial tail. For this one word, frank marri-
age, does tx vi ttrmini not only create an
inheritance, like the word frankalmoign;,
but likewise limits that inheritance, sup-

plying not only words of descent, hut of
procreation also. Such donees in frank-
marriage are liable to no service but feal-

ty
; for a rent reserved thereon is void, un-

til (he fourth degree of consanguinity be
pa-t between ihe issues uf the donor and
donee. LUL $. 19, 20. 2 Black* 115.

4. The incidents fo a tenancy in tail,

under the statute Westra. 2- are chiefly

these. 1. That a tenant in tail may commit
waste OD the estate-tail, by felling timber,
pulling down houses, or the li k

> without
being impeached, nr called tr> account for

the same* 8. That the wife af the tenant in

tail shall have iier dower, or thirds of the

estate-tail, :i. That the nu>hand of a fe-

male tenant in tail may be tenant by the

curtesy of the estate tail, 4. That au estate

tail may be barred, or destroyed by a fine,

by a common recovery, or by lineal war-
ranty descending with assets to the heir.

3 W'ick. 115.

Also, by stat. 33 //en. 8. c, 39. jr. 75, all

estates-tail are rendered liable to be charg-

ed for payment of debts due to the king by

record or special contract. Also, by il

Jar. I. r. 19. they are subjected lo be sold

for the debts contracted by a bankrupt.

And, by the construction put on the sta-

tute -13 FJiz. c. 4. an appointment (2 Vern m

433. Chan. Prec. 16.) by tenant in tail of

the lands emailed, to a charitable «sc, is

food w ithout tine or recovery. And by the

statutes for the redemplion and sale of the

laud-tax, they may be told for the redemp-
tion thereof.

TEN \NT IN TAIL, AFTER POSSI-
BILITY OF JSSUI: EXTINCT. This

happens where one is tenant in special

tail, find a person, from whose body the

issue was lo spring, dies w ithout issue; or,

having left issue, that title becomes ex-

tinct: in either of these cases the surviv-

ing tenant in special tail b xomftg tenant in

tail after possibility of issue extinct. As,

where one has an estate to him and his

heirs on the bod> of his present wife to be

begotten, and the wife dies without issue:

in this case the man has an estate-tail,

which cannot possibly descend to any one;

and therefore the law makes use of this

!«n£ periphrasis, as absolutel necessary

to give -.d* quale idea of hiscstatc. For
if it had railed him nareiy tenant in fre-

tail special, that would not have dittin-

guithed hint from others; and besides, he
has no Inngei an estate of inheritance, ur

fee, for he can have no heirs capable of

taking formam dam. 1 Rati. Rep. 184.

1 1 Rtp. 80. Had it called him tenant in

tail without issue, this had only related lo

the present fad, and would not have ex-

cluded the possibility of future issue. Had
he been stilt d tenant in tail without possi-

bility of issue, this would exclude time

past as well OS present, and he might un-

der thi* description never have had any

possibility of issue. No definition there-

fore could so exactly mark him out, as

thi- r>f tenant in tail after possibility of U-

sue extinct, which (with a precision pe-

culiar to our own law) not onty takes m
the possibility of issue in tail which he
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once bad, but also suites tliat this possibi-

lity is now c*tiugublird and gone. 2 Black.

124.

Tlii*. '-state must be t reated by the act of
Hod, thai Is, by the death of that person Opt

of whose body the issue was to spring ; for

no limitation, conveyance, or otlter hu-

man act can make it. For, if land be gi-

ven to a man and Ins wife, and the heirs of

Iheir two bodies begotten, and they are di-

vi>i ed a vhmih mat rimun'i
,

they shall

neither of them have this estate, but be
barely tenants for life, notwithstanding
the inheritance once vested in them. A
possibility of issue is always supposed to

**\i;a\ in law, unless extinguished by the

death of the parties, even though the do-
nees be each ot" ihem an hundred year* old.

This estate is of an amphibious nature,

partaking partly of a^n estate-tail, and
partly of an estate for life. The tenant is,

in truth, only tenant for life, but with

malty of the privileges of a tenant in tail ;

as, not to be punishable for w u-ste, &e, *

or he is tenant in tail, with many of the

restrictions of a tenant for life
; as, to for*

feit his estate if he aliened it in fee->imple
;

whereas such alienation by tenant in tail,

though voidable by the issue, is no forfei-

ture of the estate to the reversioner, who
is not concerned in interest, till all pos-
sibility of issue be extinct* But, in gene-
ral, the law looks upon this estate as equi-

valent to an estate for life only, arid as

such will permit this tenant to exchange his

estate with a tenant for life; whicu ex-

change can only be made of estates that are
equal in their nature.

TENDE, seems to signify as much as

lender, or oiler ; it is mentioned in our
old books, as to tend a traverse, an aver-

ment, or the like. BrittOftj c. 76. Stuundf.

Pnerog, 1ft.

TENDER, (Fr, Tendrc.) ta the offer-

ing of monev, or any other thing in sati«*

faction, or circumspectly to endeavour the

performance of a thing. Terms dc Ley,

ft&T,

To an action upon the ca<e upon assump-
sit, the defendant may plead matter in ex-

cuse, or discharge, as before, a general

i imparlance, he may plead u tender, and
that he was always ready to pay. Ltd. SSMJ.

238. Cti/t, 203. fTi/fet, 698.'

Aud a lender of bank-note? \> good, un-
less specially objected to on that account.
3 T. Rep. 534.

But by Jfcf Geo. 3. e. 1 , no person, dttr-

• But although he is not punishable if

he cuU down trees, yet they are not his

property, but will belong to the fir<t per-

son living at the time when they are cut,

whoha^an estate of inheritance, llarg.

Co. Litt. 27. 3 Wm* 240.

TEN

ring the restriction on the bank from mak-
ing payment? hi cash, shall be held to spe-

cial bail, unless the usual affidavit adds
that there has been no oiler to pay in bank-
note, otherw ise the same proceedings are
to be had as where no affidavit is filed.

And by 43 Geo, 3. e. 13. persons apply-
ing to be discharged, shall prove a tender

in notes or in money.
Also bv 38 Glv< 3. c. I. if any person

having o tiered to pay in bank-notes, can-
not, by reason of this act, be held to spe-

cial bail, the court may order him to depo-
sit bank-notes to answer the demand ; and
if not done, he may be arrested and held
to ball, s. 8.

So to debt npnn bond, the defendant may
plead a Lender, and always reiidy. 2 Mod*
Ent. 231. BnK V. M. 213.

But where a tender is pleaded, the mo-
ney must be brought into court; and if

the plaintiff accept it, hecannoi afterwards
proceed for damages. 1 i*d. Ravm.
Sutk. 583. 2 JJ, Raym. 714. 2 Cro.

And if a defendant bring money into

court on a plea of tender, the plaintiff

may take it out, though he reply that the

tender was not made before action brought,
I /f,K. and full. 332.

So 1 he defend:* [it may plead a tender of

the rent at a day, and always ready. 2
Mod, Etlt. 236. Lidtc. 367.

So the plaint ill' may plead in bar of an
avowry tender of amends. Lutic. 1232.

A I co u> ao involuntary trespass the plain-

till may plead a tender of sufficient amends.
I Bi o. Ent. 3 >2. Tho. Ent. 304.

And by the stat. 21 Jac. 1. c. 16. to

tresp;i>>ytftfrt rtanwm /regit, the defendant
disclaiming title to the land, and pilewhig it

to be an involuntary trespass, may plead
tender of amends at any iimi.- before ac-
tion brought. So to a negligent trespass by
escape of cattle, or the like, 2 Hoi. 5T 0.

c. 20: but tender after action brought i*

too late. Cro. Car. 264. 1 JioL 53S. /. 3.

And the tender must be of a sum cer-

tain.

liut to a voluntary trespass, or trcspms
by mistake, as by putting cattle into a
close, or the like, lender before action
brought is no pica, 2 AV. 570. /. £5. Nov
12. 3 Lev. Nor can it be pleaded in

lrc*p;iss for taking sootK 1 549.

And by several modern statutes, parti*

cularly 11 iieo. % r, 19. in case of irregu-

larity in (he method of distraining, 24 Quo.

2. i. 24. in case of mistakes committed by
jo^riees of the p^ace ; 28 iito. 3. c. 37. in

case of error In custom-house officers; and
23 Gen. S. :. 70. in respoct of mistakes

by excise officers, ihe pariy may tender

sufficient amend- to Ihe party injured, and
it will be a baj of all actions, whether he

thinks proper to accept them or not.
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To a pW of tender of amend*, the plain-

tiff n>ay replj tnat lne defendant did not

tender, or that rhe amends were not snfli-

Ctetlt C&tt*2/n*l jpftf. i^ntf. 3 m, 36.

TENEMENT, (ffcwmeKl^/) Signifies

properly a house or home-suit - b(|1 more
largely it comprehends not only hou^, but

all corporeal inheritance which are hold-
e-n of another, an£ all inheritances issuing

out of or exercisable With the same. Go".

6 t 19. 154, And it nay be said to be
any thing Mint is any way Meld or possess-

ed ; hut being a word of a large and am-
biguous meaning and not so certain as

me&sitage, therefore it is not fit to be used

to express any thrng w hich requires n par-
ticular description. Kl EJti. Abr. 566.

TENLMENTARY LA.VO. Tnc out-

land of manors granted nut to tenants by
the Saxon thanes, under arbitrary rents

and services, Spefm. C»#dK
TENEMEN 1 IS LEfi ATIS. An ancient

writ lying to the city of London, or any
other corporation ; (where the old custom
wn, that men might devise, by will, land*
and tenements as well as good?, and chat-

tels) for the hearing and determining any
controversy touching the same. Reg. Otig*

244. CoiUlL
TENENDUM, is a clause in a deed

vi herein the tenure of the land is created
and limited. The office of a tenendum id

a deed, is to limit and appoint the teunre
of the land which is held, and hove, and of
whom it to tO be held. Co. fJL 6. tt. 2
Insf, 60. 67. 500, 501, 502, 505,

Tin* tenendum most commonly and pro-
perly succeeds the habendum, ami was usu-

ally in these words fenefctfoai per stri>i-

tium, fife. But the tenendum seems now to

be Ttywrporated with the habcndum% tor ive

say, to have and to hold," in which
clause the estale U limited, 8 fi

'

: 898*
TENENTI BUS IN ASSISA N O N QUI>

RENMS. A writ that lay for him to

whom a dU^c't^or hud alienated the l:iud

x* hereof be disseised anothrr, that he be
not molested in assise for this damages, if

the disseisor have wherewith 10 satisfy

them, Rrg. Orig\ 214.

TENHEDED, or TIENHEOFEIX A
Savon word, signifying Becanwt, Caput
vd Princrp* Dffattia; sine Decuria*. I,cg.

Edm> Con/*, e. 2£.

TENMENTA EE, (Sax. Tieammkfa,
i. e. dec tn virorrtm nu merit* ) Derennaria^
Ttthingti. 7>e;. Edtr. dmf. Also an an*
cient (u~ or Lfihttte paid to the king, //o-

vtden 7'JT. 1

TENOR, Of wrils % records, and
the like, rs the tulfetaftce or purport of

them; or a transcript or cdjiy, *2 Haizk*
P. C. 995*,

TENORE INDICTAMENTI MIT-
TENDO, A writ whereby the record of
« it indictment, and the procas* thereupon,

wns tailed out of another court into the
king's bench, /fee, fjr%. m.
Th N O REvPR «gmflVM , The tenor

of these presents
1

is the matter contained
theivSn, or rather the intent and meaning
terenf. €tm*'L
TENTATU« PAXI5. The e. say ur ai-

say uf bread, n fount.

TENTEK. A sttvtt her or trier of cloth*

used b\ dyers ; CrnceJi

TENTHS, (foama-.) Are the tenth

part of the annual value of evrrv ^ptritu?:!

benefice, b *in£ that yearly portinn or tri-

bute which all fccle^iastieal livir^s p^iyto

the k iu^* Tbey were annexed perpeiu^tTy
to the crown by slat, 56 He** C« 3. I

EUz. c. 4. And f*t hist Q. Anne granted
the same, with the first-fruits, towards the

augmentation of the maintenance of poor
clergymen, I Jnne* r. II.

TENTS; See Felofiy.

TENURE, {Temira, from the Ut, Tt~

wre. ) Is the manner whereby lands or te-

nements are holden ; or the service that

the tenant owes to his lord* 1 Inst. 1.93.
And oil the lands and tenements in Eng-
land are holden either mediately or imme-
diately of the king, and therefore he ii

summits doiHinns supra mkIa, 2 IwsL 531.

Under the wor tenure is included evrrv

holding of an inheritance; and it some-

times denorert the duration of the tenant's

estate i as if a man holds to himselfand Ids

heir*, it is called tenure in fee simple. At

Other times the (enure is coupled with

word* pointing out the instrument by which

an inheritance is held. Thus, if the hold-

ing is by copy of court-roll, it h called te-

nure by c ipy of court-roll. Al other

thrtes, this word is couplpd with words
that shew the priori pal service by which

an inheritance is held : as whefe a man
holds by k'ntgbtV service, it is called te-

nure by knight's service. RoL Jbr* titU

Uttr^rt^f tenure is where land is hoidett

of the lord nf the borough, at a certain

rent. Grand serjeanty, a tenure of land*

by honorary stTvice* at the kings corona-

tion. Ibid.

Of the general ancient tenures, knight

service, chWnlrv, eentiage, petit-serj^anty,

viMenage, &c. are taLen away by staf. 13

Car. 2. e. 84. The commoo ten urea at this

day are fee^srmple, fec-tait
t by the curte-

sy, in dower, for life and yearn, und co-

pyhoi d i enure. S Wa* k*

TLRMj (Terminu*, j S»^nties common-
ly the 1 imitation of time or cMafc ; as a

lease for term of life, or years. /7r«rf,

lib. '\

TERMINUM QUI PRET&RUTi Writ

ofentry ad. This is a writ for the rever-

sioner, when the possession is withheld by
the lessee or a stranger, after the determi-

nation of a lea*e for yean. F. X. B, SOI.
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TER MOR, ( Tfetuw * tx Term

H

p . ) Ts he

that holds lands or torments for term of

yeaf».or$fct ICO.

TEllMS. Are those spaces of t'nne

wherein the < onrts <u jusi ire are open, for

ail I bat ro. ii plain of wrongs or in juries,

anrl ypi.k thr ir Tights by course of law or

actum, in order to Ihcir redrew; and dur-

ing winch, the courts in Westminster- Hall

sit and ^ivt* judgments, &e. ftutthe high

court of parliament, the < hancery, and in-

ferior courts, do not observe the terms ;

«nl> the court of kin*'* bench, the com-

mon pleas, and exchequer, »he highest

courts at rommon law. Of thr-e terms

there are four in every year: viz, Hilary

term, Fa>tcr term, Trinity trrm, <nd Mi-
rh.ielmas term,

The terms in Scotland are Martinmas,
Candlemas, Whitsuntide, and Lammas.
Shit, d Anne, r. 7.

J ERMS OF THE LAV/, nre technical

words and terms of art, particularly used

in and adapted to the profession of the

law. 2 Hatch. P. C. 239,

TERMS for payment of Rrnt^ are the

four quarterly feasts, upon which rent is

usually paid. CotvelL

TERRA, In Domesday, is taken for

arable land, and always go distinguished

from the Prattim, Coweit.

TERRA AFFIRMATA. Land let to

farm. Conrlf,

TERRA Botealis. Woody hinds. Ibid,

TERRA Cuffs. Land that i* tilled or

manured. Ibid.

TERRA debilis* Weak or barren ground.
Ibhl.

TERRA dmninica ret indominit:ata. The
demesne land of a manor, fold.

TER R A ExruUab Hit. Such 1an < ! a s may
be ploughed* Ibid.

TERRA extendenda. A writ directed

to the eschcator, willing him lo enquire
and find out the true yearly value of any
land, hy the oath of twelve men, anrl to

certify the extent into the chancery, itcg*

•/ Writs. S9&
TERRA fhtsca. Fresh laud, or such as

hath not been lately ploughed, Cowett.
TERRA hi/data* Land subject to the

paymen t of hydage. St hten.

TERRA ktcraiilis. Land that may be
gained from the ten, or inclosed out of a
wasfc, to a particular une. Coweit.
TERRA N ormmtorum. In the bejrin-

nin^ of Hen. 3. such land in England as
had been lately held by b»me noble Nor-
man, who, bv adhering- to (he French
kin^, or dauphin, had forfeited bis estate
in this kingdom, wltirh by this mean* be-
came an escheat to (he crown, was called
Terra yormanntMfn, and restored, or

otherwise disposed at the king's pleasure.

Per* Antiq. 19T. CowsU.

TERRA nova. Land newly asserted

and COftverted from wood ground to ara-

ble. Coii.dK

TERRA PUTORA. Land in foresti

held by the tenure of furnishing man**

meat, "horse-meat, and the like, to the

keepers therein. Ibid,

TERRA fabutabn. Gravelly or sandy
ground, fiifd,

TERRA VESTITA. Land sown with

corn. Ihid.

TERRA mrJnahiVta. Tillable land. Ibid*

TERR A marenmta. Land that has the

liberty of free warren. Ibid.

TERR.E fyftementgUf. Lands that

were held free from feoda! services, in at-

lodio, in socage, descendible to all the

sons, and therefore rolled gavel-kind, were,

deyiseable by will, and thereupon called

terra? twt&ment&tes, as the thane who pos-

sessed them was said to be tcatamettto dig-

nus, Cowe't.

TERR AGE, {Terro^ium.) Edward the

Third granted to John of (iaunt, and
Blanch his wife, for their lives, quod sinl

quUti de thetanto, pmsagiQ, soccagio^ tasta-

gio, tatlagiO) eartiagio, prisvagto, picftagio,

fir terragio, which seems to be an exemp-
tion aprecarih, viz, boons of ploughing,

reaping, At\ and perImp from all land-

taxes, or froth money paid for digging and
breaking the earth in fairs and markets.

TKRRAR, or Terrier, ( Ttrrariam, ca-

tntogus T*rramm.) Is a land-roll, or sur-

vey i.if l:.nd.-, either of a single person, or

of a town ; containing the quantity of acres,
tenants i*aees, ;|tid such like. Ibid.

T!-iRR:UML'.\ A landholder, or one
who po> - M in v farms ofiand. Ibid.

TERIIAR1LX C>n»Vah\. An otiicer

in religious houses, whose office w*asio keep
a terrier of fill their estates, - Ibid,

TKRRE-TENANF, Te^nant, XTtrra
Ttnt'K*) I* he who halh the actual pos-
sos^km of the laud, West. Sgm!t, par. 2.

Briton, rap. 2*>. 3 ttrp. 12. C o, Etiz.

Cra. Jar. 506,

TERRIS, Bonis tt CataPis rehabendis

p$st PmgaHimem* A writ for a clerk to

recover his lantis, ^oods. and chattels, for-

merly seized, after he had r! ir^d himself

of the felony of which he was acrused, and
delivered if» h-s Ofciin lfv to h? pnr^d.
K o-;.-. ^
TERRls U Catatth &niU Ultra dtW#m

levaturn. A judicial writ for th^ res?or"rng

of lane's z<>o Js to a debtor, that was dis-

trained ahov the quantity of the debt.

lUtf. Judi ; 38.

1
1

E ttRl S U f
> ra v dm. A w ri t w hich 1ay

for a man ronviciH 5v atlaint, to brinj

the record and process before tie king,
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and take a fine for hid imprisonment, and
iht it tu deliver him ii is lands and tenements

again, and release him of the strip and
wa§te. 7f>£. 0rV#.

TljltTIAN. A measure of b4 gallons,

ihc Ibird pa r t o f a tun . Cotctlt.

TEST ACTS. By 33 Cur. 2. c 2. com*

mo nly called the Test Act, aJl officer* ci-

vil and military arc id take the oaths and

icst; and if trios neglect it, and execute

any pffice within the word* of tbat stature,

being legally convicted {bereof upon iufor-

inatiou, preieuLineni, or indictim-nt, in any

of the court* at Westminster, or at taeas-

iises, they shall forfeit 600f. to be reco-

vered by liim who w ill sue tor the same in

ynv action of debt, &c. See Qd/£tf«

TESTA d* Nev& Anancieia record to

the King's Remembrance Office in the Bx-

ehequer, containing an account of" lauds

held in graud scrjeairty, with fee> and es-

cheat s to I he king, £c. CouxlL

TLSTA M BNT, {Tatamt at ma. ) Is thus

defined hv Plowden, l&lamentum «t to-

tatfd a testament is a w itness of the

mind. lv i> i'-rr^wn swpitf, and therefore

ma\ be better deftneet, T&tttmeit&m t*l ul-

tima, votuhlatu jvxta sndtntit, fi* to qu*d

bee Wilt** i,.

T£STAM£NTARY CAUSE&. A spe-

cie, of causes brimming to ihe c. clrsiuMi-

cal Jurisdiction. 3 iJtoi-A. 05. winch vide,

c.2:. ajy father may, by deed

J r dispose of <Jie custody oi bis child,

either born or unborn, to any person, ex-

,vt>i a popish reen>anf.eith-r»« po^sioii

S^^Sd, ..mil such child aitaias the

, (TAofoueand twetjt} yeamaiid me guar-

U?. ti ; so appointed are called gnar. ..as by

ki/anie ortotamentaiy gt.ardians. 1 tftocfc

C Tf^Mi:NTAUV Jt -HSUirTlON

i« V'^ r\.v v, ant of a power »t d|s-

r
,,P.vl^. i5.ep.Mv, court, of

KStt bn* acqtiire4 a concarrent j

d&w.il' esei> othe, court, . ah mat-

£ o account,.. A, incident to accounts

I . akeacunWeii* Mgii^ M»
U

.
• • -.i.iiij of the personal :t^et.-, cou-

^i;' 1

;;
£?d,\ the cond.e, of

IklTUAL rOUUTS, ,-pnncpal.
K

-i .n I he coii.-istory conns of

r >
Ul

t.niiii!,ian, ori<i' ally :eve

when no oppo^iiion is made, are grantfd
merely t,r ti//Kio d<^i/o justititf, and
are then the object of what is called ihc

Voluntary, and not the eoiitentinus juris-

diction. Hut when a caveat is entered
ajraiiiijt proving the will, or granting ad-
minivtratiou, and a suit thereupon follows,

to determine either the validity of the

testament, or v* ho hath a I ijjlu to the ad-

mlnistratton ; this claim and obrtructiuu

by the adverse party, are an injury to the.

party entitled, and as such are remedied
by the sentence of the spiritual court, er-

thiT b> establishing the will, or granting

the ad mi nitration.
TESTAMENT^ ANN EXO, Admini-

stration cum. If a testator makes hb wil!,

without naming anv eateculors. or if lie

uaioeb incapable persons, or if the execu-

ior5 named refitse to act ; in any of theue

cases, the ordinary n>iut grant adDllpistra-

Boil cam teJttaminto anwtxu, to some other

perM>n. V Bind:, 503.

TLii TATOM, (Lat.) He that makea a
te«ratnent or will.

TESTATUM, is a writ in personal ac-

tion*, irhere the defendant cannot be ar-

retted upon a capias in the county where

the acii'tn is laid, but is returned w-jh *sl

invent u> t>y the sln rifl
,

5 then this writ riiall

.
,

i o it iato anv other county where

>urh person i> thought to be, or to have

where v\iih to satisfy : and this is termed a

testidiuHi by reason the sheriff hath testified

that the drfeitdaDt was not to be found

in his bailiwick. Kitch. Bet. lVrits
t

2B1.

TJiSTFl. A word generally ns,ed in tlie

)u*t part of all w rits, w herein the dale is

contained, which begin with these, words,

jfVi/tr mr/pxj, ife. if it be an original

w rit ; oi ie>te the I«»rd chief justice, &c. if

judicial, Co. Lih \:U.

TJ-^rrMOMAJ*, is a certificate under

the hand of a justice of p^ace, or *o;ne

court, testifying same special matter, such

as the place and time, when and where a

Soldier or roartaer lnnded, and the place

of bis dwelling and birth unto which *e i»

to pass. 39 LUiz. atp. 17.

HSTIMOMALS Of CLERGY, are

necessary to be made by persona present,

tUtt a clergywan inducted to a benefice

hath performed all things according to the

act of uniformity ; to evidence that the

clerk hath complied w ith what the law re-

quires on his institution and induction,

which in some eases he fchall he put to do.

L\vnt Pars, C >mjj. 24. te.

TESTIMOiGNES, is French for wit-

nesses, and TestLuoignagei testimony. 1&9
tf. Diet,

Tf STOX, or Tcstoon^ commonly called

tester, a sort of money which among the

French did bear the value of \8tL but be-

ujade ol brass lightly gilt with silver,
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in the reign of "King Henry the Eighth, it

WO* reduced to \2<*. Gild afterwards to (yd.

Lotcjit1r\\ ft**, on Cvins, 22.

T T -XTUS. \ uvxt or subject of a dis-

course, ;t;id is mentioned by several atu

thorn toilgntfy the New Testament. Cornell.

J'ilVTLN mtrgtti AUaHii is mentioned

iti Domesday and Cartular S. Edmund.
CtmtlL
TJStXfXJS Hbtfcnsis. An ancient mnnu-

srriot cn'il'i tnisi^ the rights, customs, and
ten ili - of Ike church of Rochester, drawn
up anno It l i* Ibid.

j if IME& See London,
r\A\\\(A\of the Kin {T/tanaginm

Regis signified 4 certain part of the

kings laud or property, whereof the ruler

or governor was rolled thane. Cotnefl,

THANK*, (from me Sax. Then!an. mih/-

slrare,) Was the title of those who attend-

ed the English Saxon king* in their courts,

and who held their lamb immediately of
those king*. Coti-elL Spelm. cap. 7.

THANE-LANDS, Socb landd as were
granted by charier of the Saxon tings to

their thanes. Cornell*

TH ASC I A. A sum of money or tribute

imposed by the Romans on the Britons,

and their lands. Leg* II. I. c 78.

THEFT, (Furtum.) Is an unlawful fe-

lonious taking away of another man's
moveable and personal goods, against the

is ill of the owner. See Larceny* Rubbery.

THEFT-BOTE, (from the Sax. Th?oj\

i. e. fm\ 8f bote, compensate.) Is the re-

ceiving of a man's goods again from a
thief, after stolen, or other amends not to

prosecute the felon, arid to the intent the

iiiief may escape * which is an offence pu-
nishable with fine and imprisonment. //.

;
j

. C; ISO.

THELONIUM, or Breve effindi qui* it

de Thttonio. A writ lying for the citizens

of any city, or burgesses of any tow u, that

have a charter or prescription to free them
from toll, against the officers of any town
or market, who would constrain them to

pay toll of their merchandize cunt rary to

their grant or prescription. 1\ S.B.fot.
$26.
THELONM ANNUS. The toll-man, or

officer who receives toll, Coiccll. *
THELONlO rativnabili kabendo pro do-

mints habentibuf dominica Regis a4jirmam.
A writ that lay for him that had of the

kind's demesne in fee-farm to recover rea-

sonable toll of the kin tenants there, if

his demesne had been accustomed to be toll-

ed. Reg. Grig. foi. 87. CowetL
THhMM AfJlUM. A duty or acknow-

ledgment pain by inferior tenants in respect

of theme or team. Jbid,
TUHNICIUM. Hedge-rows, or dike-

rows. Ibid.

THEODAN. In the decrees or distinc-

tions of persons among the Saxons, the earl

or prime lord was called thane, and the

king's thane; and the husbandman or in-

ferior tenant was called thcudan, or under
thane. CtiiceU. I

THEOWLS. The bondmen among our
Saxons were called theowes ;ad esnes, who
were no! coin. ted members nf the common-
wealthy but parcels of their master's goods
and substance Ibid.

THESAURUS. Sometimes taken in old

charters for thesaurarium, the treasury

Ibid.

THETHINGA* A tithing : tithins?nan-
nu i, a ti th i ngman. Sax.

JHYA\\ or THKOWH, (Sax.) Arming
the Saxons, a slave or captive. ibid.

THINGS: in general, the chief part of

every thing, is the beginning of jt ; Mi the

end thereof, though it he last in the exe-
cution, is lirst in intention, and therefore

favoured in law, 1 Inst 298. 10 Rep. 25,

Things which are more worthy, are ever
preferred before those tess worthy, and
draw the others after them. Plnwd. 169. 1

Inst. 44. But things may be destroyed by
ihe same way or manner they were mode.
2 Rep. 53. "6 Rip. 15. V Black. J, 16,

334.

TUINGUS. The eame with Thanus ; a
nobleman, knight, or freeman. Cromp.
Jurhd. !97.

THUtDIiOROW. A constable. Cowell.

THIitDINGS, i.e. the third part of the

corn growing on the ground, due to the

lord for a heriot on the death of bis tenant,

within the manor of Turfat, in com. Here-
ford, Blount. Ten.

THIRD NIGHT A WNMflNDE. (mm
nottium hospes.) By the laws of St. Ed-
ward the Confessor, if any man lay a third

night in an inn, he was called a third night
awn-hinde, for whom his host was answer-
able, if he committed an offence. Bract,

lib. 3. Cured!.

THIRD-PENNY. See Denarius Ter-

Ults Coimtatus.

THISTLE-TAKE. Wasaeustom within
the inanor of llalton, in Cheshire, that if, in

-driving beasts over the common, the dri-

ver permitted them to graze or take but a
thistle, lie must pay a halfpenny a beast to

the lord of the fee. Also a iFiskerton, in

Nottinghamshire, by ancient custom, if n
native or a cottager killed a svf ine above &
year old, he paid to the lord a penny
which purchase of leave to kill a hog wa
also called thistle-take. ComlL
THOKES. Fish with broken bellie

Ibid.

THORP, Tit rep, Trap. Either jo the

beginning or end of names of places, sig-

nifies a street or village, as Aldestrop,

from the Sax. Thorp, viita,vicus. CawelL
THRIVE OF CORN, {Tram bladU

from the Say, Threuv, i. e. a bundle, or
the Brillsh drefa

t
i. e. twenty-four.) la
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mo»t parti of England, consisti of twenty-
four sheaves, or four shocks, six sheaves
to every shock, g Hen. 6, c. 2. Yet, in

some counties, they reckon but twelve
sheaves to the throve. Cowttl.

THREAD. See Manufacture.
THREATENING LETTERS. By 9

Geo. 1 . r. 22. amended by 27 Geo, 2. c. 15.

Knowingly to *end any letter without a
name, or with a fictitious name, demand-
ing money, venison, or any other valuable

thjing, or threatening (without any demand)
to kill or fire tho house of any person, is

made felony n rthont henefit of clergy.

The words of these statutes are, " shall

knowingly send," and therefore it has been
determined, if the writer of a threatening

letter delivers it himself, he is not guilty of
fclojy. Leach.

THREATS. Threats and tnenaecsof bo-

dily hurt, through fear of which a man *s

business is interrupted, is a species of ioju-

,

ry to individuals. But a menace alone,

without a consequent inconvenience, makes
not the injury ; but to complete the wrong,
there must be both of them together. The
remedy for this is in pecuniary damages,
to be recovered In action of trespass vi

armis* 8 Black, ISO. But where bodily

harm is justly feared from any such me-
naces, surety of the peace may be obtain-

ed. See Surety.

THRENGUS. A vassal, but not of the

lowest degree of those who held lands of
the chief lord. Spelm, Cotcetl.

' THRIMSA, (Sax. Thrim, three.) An
old piece of monc\ , or the third part of a
hilling, being a German coin passing for

four-pence. CottftL

THRITHING, (Tfrrithtngum.) A court

consisting of three or four hundreds, 2 Inst.

99.

THROWING OF SILK. See Man*-
faeturers.

TIIUDE WEALD, (Sax.) A wood-
ward, or person that looked after the

woods, CewetL
THUMELUM. A thumb. Ibid.

THWERTNICK. A Saxon word : an
old custom of giving entertainments to the

hcrin" for three nights. Ibid.

TICAL. Apiece of money id China, of
two pounds sixteen shillings and threepence
value . Ititr. Diet.

TIDfcSMEN. Officers of the rmtnm-
house, appointed to watch or attend upon
ibips, till the customs are paid ; so called,

because they go aboard the ships at their

arrival in the Thames, and come up with
the tide. CoteetL

TIERCE, (Wti 2^e»f
i. e. a third.) A

measure of wine, oil, and the like, con-

taining the third part of a pipe of forty-

two gallons. Cctoell.

TIGH, (Sax. Trag.) A close or inclo-

•tro itill uteri in Kent, Ibid,

N T1BLA, (Sax.) Signifies an accusal i oi
in the laws of K. Canulus. Cotccll.

TILES. Sec Brick*.

TILLAGE, {Agricultural Is of gTcat

account in law, as being very profitable to

the commonwealth ; and therefore arable

land hath the preference before meadows,
pastures, and all other ground whatsoever.

And so careful is our law to preserve it,

that a bond or condition to restrain tillage,

or sowing of lands, Sec. is void. 11 Hep,

53.

TILTING. Where one kills another in

fighting at tilling, by the king's command,
the accident is excusable ; but if it be by
tilling without the command of the king,

or by parrying with naked swords, cover*

ed w ith buttons at the points, which can*

not be used without manifest hazard of

life, it will be felony of manslaughter,

P. C. SI.

TIMBER. See Trespass and Waste.

TIMBERLODE. A service by which

tenants were to carry timber felled from

the woods to the lord's house, CoteetL

TIME and Place. Are to be set forth

with certainty in a declaration, 5 .WW. 286.

If bo certain time is implied by law for

the doing of any thing, and there il no

time agreed upon by the parties, then (he

law doth allow a convenient time to the

party for the doing thereof, i.e. as much
as shall be adjudged reasonable, without

prejudice to the doer of it. 2 IMl. Abe.
b!2.

Regularly, there cannot be any fraction

in a day, and therefore the proceeding!

were set aside, where it appeared the

principal surrendered on the day, though

after the return, of the scire facias. Rtp.

Temp. Hat-rive, per Anntlif, 208,

TIME LIMITED. See Limitation.

TINEL LE ROY, (Fr.) The king'!

hall wherein his servants used to dine and
sup. 13 R, % c. 3. Coieett.

TINEMAN, or Tl EN MAN, A petty

officer in the forest, who had the nocturnal

care of *ert and venison, and other servile

employments. Comli.
TINET, (Tmettum.) is used in Mon-

mouthshire and other places in or bordering

on South Wales, for brush-wood and

thorns, to make and repair hedges. In

Monmouthshire, to tine a gap in a hedge
is to fill it UTi i" ith (I'fins, that cattle ma*
not pass through A r Chart. 31 Hen. 6.

TINEWAL1), The parliament or an-

nual convention of the people of the Isle of

Man. CowelL
TINKERMEN. Those fishermen who

destroyed the young fry on the. river

Thames, by nets and unlawful < nginei,

till suppressed by the mayor and citizen*

of London. CvteeU.

TINi'J "NV. A tribute so called, uiu-

ally paid for the liberty of digging in tin-
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min«, from the Sax. Tinntn Stannus, and

Penis. Denarius fb«?-

TI t'S f \FF S. Officers apposed 0* tOe

marshal of the kin*"* bench, t" attend up-

on the judges with a kind of rod or stair tJpt

with silver, who ti'ke into :heir custody all

prisourn either committed or turned over

by the judges at their chambers Cotcell

'TITiniS. {Detdmat, Trow fa Qax. Tcq-

f/ttt, i.e. tenth.) A certain part of the

fruit, or lawful increase of tiie earth,

beasts and men** labour, which in nH»>t

place** and of mn>t things, H the tftnUl

part, vthrch, by thr law, hath been tfi*en

to incumbents, in recompense of (heir of-

fice. 11 Co. R p. IS. fl^a* H4.

Tithes are either prandial, personal, or
mixt; and these are divided into g»eat or
imall tithes.

1. The prandial tithes arc sn. h as arise

from tin? land spontaneously, or by mami-
ranee; as tithe of corn, hay, wooji, herbs,

wine, flax, hops, and fruits ; nUth a? ap-
ples, pears and the like.

*i./.\li\t tithes are such as arise from cat-

tle and beasts receiving their nourishment
upon the laud ; and are therefore due in

respect of calves lambs, kids piRS w ool,

milk, cheese, eggs and the like.

3. Personal tithes are «^he tenth part of
the clear gain which is raised from the per-
innal labour of a man, his charges, and cjc-

pences, according to his condition and de-

gree, being deducted ; but these are only
payable in such places as had accustom*
ably for fortv years before the stat. 2 and
3 Ed. fi. r. 13, paid personal tithes

And hy that statute, neither day labour-
er* are obliged to pay personal til ties f'«r,

accord in* fo 1 RotCs Abridgment, r. 646,
fol, 25, hushandry servants >u respect of
their wa*<-j.

4. Other ecclesiastical revenues usually
considered with tithes, as part of the inhe-

ritance of the church, are oblations oi ob-
Tenlions pensions and mortuaries.

And they are either voluntary, or due by
custom at a certain time—as upon mar-
riage, baptism, purification of women, fu-

nerals, or the like.

And by the statute 2 and 3 Kit, 6. c. 13.

all who by the laws and customs of the

realm ought to pay offerings, shall yearly
pay them at the four most usual days, or
•therwisc at Easter.

5. Great tithes are rhiefly of wood,
corn, or hay : and small tithes are in gene-
ral, unlets there has been an immemorial
usage to the Contrary, all other prredial

tithes, besides corn, hay, and wood; and
likewise those tithes which are mixed and
personal.

6. Of the produce of the earth ;^the
tithes are to be set out and taken h) mauner
fallow in*:

Wheat and rye, by tjie tenth shock, ana
by the tenth sheaf.

Barley and oats, by the tenth cock or
shock, and also the tenth sheaf,

Benns, pease, tares, and all other pulse,

by the teatli cock, heap, or bundle.
Stubble : wheat stubble, employed in

pnrposfi of Jm b.mdry and tillage of the

lands of the farm on which it grew, yield*
no tithe, but if sold, or otherwise disposed
of, then b v the tenth of its value.

Hay, clover, and other artificial grasses

;

by the tenth grasH cock after having been
tedded from the swath : of thr first mow-
ing ; and, also of the second m owing by
the tenth eoek, when made into hay.
After-month of grass; clover, or other

artificial grasses; if eaten by barren and
unprofitable stuck, by an agistment tithe.

Robbings of grass in pasture: by the

tenth rock.
Seeds of clover, artificial grasses, and

a I- ' turnip, cole, and rape ^crd ; if grown
for seed, bv the tenth measure of the seed
w hen threshed out ; if sold, by the tenth of
what it Bold for.

Turnips if pulJed, by every tenth tar*

nip or heap,

Turnips Tape and cule; ifeateu, whether
by profitable or unprofitable stock, by an
agistment tithe ; if sold, by the tenth of
their value.

Barren lands; titheable when culti-

vated,

Flax, hemp, and madder..—The tithe!

thereof are ascertained at five shilling!

per acre, and so in proportion for small
quantities*

Woad or woald
;
by the tenth heap or

gathering.

Saffron * by a tenth when gathered,
though only once in three years.

Hops; by a tenth part of the whole af-

ter picking; that is, after pulled from th*

bine.

Potatoes and other roots growing in

field-: by a tenth of their produce when
taken up.

Gardens; by a tenth of their produce.
Orchards; by a lenth of their produce,

whether w indfalls or gathered.

Nursery ground-. Their produce, whe-
ther fruits or plants, indigenous or exotic,

if sold in the way of trade, by a tenth, or

tenth of their value.

Tim her-w ood. Of charcoal ; that is, oak,

ash, and elm, abore twenty years
1 growth,

yield no tithe, except when cut down and
sold as fire-wood, or converted into char-

coal.

Other wood. All other wood of any
growth, by a tenth, according to the quan-

tity cut down, whether sold or not, except

in counties where timber wuod ii icaret*

% Q2
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and any other wood U substituted, as beech
and the like.

Osier* and willows ; by the tenth bundle
or pole, when cut.

Underwood. Undc rwood ,coppi ce-w00d

,

loppings and toppings of old bowlings,

loppings and toppings of trees, rced>, and
germing, cut from stumps of tree?, though
above twenty years growth, by a tenth of

t|ieir quantity when cut.

Hedge-rows and gorse or furze ; if sold

,

or not used upon thr farm on which they

grow, by '"very tenth kid or faggot.

7. Of Sheep. The tithes are to be taken

in manner following

:

Lambs* by every tenth lamb, to be ta-

ken away when abU to live upon the same
food the dam doth : and the tenth of the va-

lue of the odd numbers: if sold upon the

fall, < he tenth of what they sold for:

bought in and put to ewes, by an agist-

ment tithe, to be computed from ttie time

of weaning, unless kept until clip day and
cljpped.

Ewes and lambs, sold or removed ont of

the parish before clip-day, by an agist-

ment tithe, to be computed from the last

clip-day.

Feeding sheep-shearlings or hogs bred

or bought in; by an agistment tithe, if

sold or removed before clip-day, to be

computed from the last clip-day, but if

bought in from that day, until sold or re-

moved.
Sheep, bought in and kept until clip-

day, by the tenth weight of their wool.

Sheep dying. Hying after clip-day of

the rot, or otherwise, whether bought in or
bred upon the farm, by an agistment tithe,

to be computed from the last clip-day, if

bred on the farm ; but if bought in, from
that time until they died.

Ewes removed out of the parish to lamb
by the tenth lamb, according to the num-
ber of ewes, and by the tenth of the value

for the odd numbers.
Ewes or other sheep removed out of the

parish to be clipped; by the tenth fleece,

according to the number ofsheep removed,
and by the tenth of the weight of the odd
fleeces.

Wool ; by the tenth weight at the time

of clipping.

Belts and locks; by the tenth weight
when washed and dried.

8. Of Heart!*. The tithes are to he ta-

ken in manner following;

Calves ;
by the tenth if ten ; to be taken

at the time of weaning, and by a tenth of
the value of all above or under ten ; if one
or more, and sold upon the fall, or fed for

the butchers, by the tenth of the price sold

for, and in the sisme manner for all above
ten.

Calves reared for the plough or pail \ ietd

no titue ; l>nl if eobl or removed before

they are worked or mirkcu\ by an jit la-

ment tithe, to be computed t^rton* tile ibae

they become yearlings, until -wld , w re-

moved,
Working beasts yield no titiiv. idnV '

working, unless they work for lore* or pro-

fit, or are emp toyed in another parish than

that in which the owner li^wri |the«Uiby W
agistment tithe.

Beasts turned off to feed ; by nn agist-

ment tithe, to be computed from the day
turned off until sold or removed.
Cows sold before calving or dying, by

an agistment tithe, to be -computed from
the time they Were let dry until they were
sold or die.

Beasts bought in and sold ngain. by nn

agistment tithe, to be computed from the

day bought in, until sold, except when
kept in the straw yard, and fed with straw;

but no exception if fed with hay, though

the hay had before paid tithe.

Milk; by the whole of the milk milked on

each natural day, as well in the morning as

in the evening, to be computed from the

lime the first cow, after calving, is brought

to the pail and milked; and so of every

cow after calving, and no regard is paid to

w hat they eat.

The cow-keeper is to give notice to the

tithe-owner when and where he goes to

milk his cows, and the tithe is to be fetch-

ed by him from the place where the cows

are milked, unless there be a custom in thr

parish for the cow keeper to deliver it to

the tithe-owner elsewhere, or at (he church

porch ; and unless he milk his cows in ano-

Iher parish than that in which they are fed

;

for the tithe of milk is payable to the

tithe-owner of the parish in which the cows
are fed, and not in that in which they are

1

milked ; in which case he is not obliged to

fetcrrtt, but the cowr-keeper must bring it

to the tithe-owner.

9. Of horses* The tithes are taken in the

following manner

;

Foals ; by the tenth, if ten, to be taken

at the time of weaning; and by the tenth

of the value of all above or under ten, if

sold, before used for the plough, by an

agistment tithe, to be computed from the

time they become yearlings, until sold or

removed

.

Horses kept for working the farm yield

no tithe while working) but if used for

hire or profit, or employed in another pa-

rish than that in which I he owner lives, then
j

by an agistment tithe.

Saddle and pleasure horses. Saddle

horses, and horses used for pleasure only*

yield no tithe ; but if used for hire or pro-

fit, by an agistment tithe.

Horses turned up or bought to feed for

sale; by an agistment tithe, to be comput-
ed fj frm the time turned up or bought in un-

til sold * r removed.
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Brood marcs and horses taken in to feed

or agist at so much prr week, by an agist-

ment tithe for the hue kept.

It !s to be observed, that the true object

of agistment fa not t te improvement of the

animal, but the tenth i<f what the land is

worth hi let, FoT taking in the cattle of

another person to u<i?t* and land on which

cattle are fed for daughter should be rated

at double the value of the land on which
store rat Me are fed.

10, Or PigS, t^ir tithes are to betaken
by the lenth p

;

sr. it' ten, to be taken at the

time of iv railing, and for all above or un-
der teji. the tenth of the value thereof at

weaning.
Bough* in and Bold again, by the lenth of

ihe cleat pro lit thereof

tl Of Rabbits and deer. Rabbity if

sold, by the tenth of both skin and carcase
at every killings and in like manner deer
also will yield a tithe, if sold for profit, al-

though forte nutitrrv.

Of Fish, no lithe is payaide, except
in certain place? by immemorial usage.

13. Of rfgeonfcj the tithe is laken by
the tenth of the value of all pigeons, wheii
sold.

Pigeon manure, if not used on the Farm,
but sold, i* also titheable by the lenth of
the value sold fur.

14. Of Wild Fowl taken in decoys, and
sold for profit, (he tithe is taken by the

tenth of the value when sold*

15. Of Honeyand Wax the lithe is *aken
by the tenth measure of honey, ami the

tenth weight of wax.
16. Of Ilgg-,, the tithe is taken hy the

tenth egg of all turkeys, bees, geese, ducks,
or any other domesticated fowl, and by
the lenili weight of the feathers of perse.

IT. Of. Mills, the tithe of corn-mil Is shall

be paid of the clear yearly gains aml^ pro-

fits, aftCT deducting rent, servants wages,
repairs, and other real exprnces, except

of ancient mills erected before the 9th year
of Kdward 11.

18. Other parish dues, payable to the mi-

nister of the parish, consist of Eastrr-o ffer-

ings, mortuaries, and surplice fees.

Easter-o (tarings are payable for every

person in the parish of sixteen years 6f age
and upwards, by the master or mistress of

a family, after the rate of two-pence per

head

,

Mortuaries are for every person dying in

the parish, possessed of moveable goods to

the value of forty pounds and upwards, his

debts first paid— 10*.

If to the value of thirty pound s, and un-

der forty pounds— 6?. Srf.

If to ihe value of six pounds thirteen and
fourpence, and under thirty pounds

—

3s. Ad.

fixcepi for beneficed clergymen, for

whom a mortuary is. only due to the bishop

of the diocese wherein he held his benefice

and resided.

Surplice fees are payable for every mar-
riage, whether by licence or by banns,

for every funeral, and for every churching,

according t^> the custom of the parish.

By 7 & 8 W. 3. cop. 6, 5. 1, u is, for the

more easy recovery of small tithes, where
the same do not amount to above the year-
ly value of forty shilling-, from any one
person, enacted, tL

that if any person shall

fail in payment for twenty days after de-

mand, the parson may make complaint in

writing to two justice? of the peace, nei-

ther being patrons, nor interested, who,
after summoning the party, are to hear and
determine the complaint, give a reasonable
allowance for the tithes and costs not ex-
ceeding ten shillings.

If the pe'rson complained against insists

on any prescription, composition, modus
itvchiUindiy or other title, delivers the same
in writing to the justices, and gives to the

party complaining sufficient security to pay
costs -at law, ifthe title is nol alJowed, the

justices are not to give judgment. The jus-

tices have power to give co»ts, not ex-
ceeding ten shillings, to' the party prose-
cuted, if they find the complaint false and
vexatious- The net not to extend to tithes

within the city of London, or in any other

place, w here the same are settled by any
act of parliament. An appeal is given to

the sessions, and no proceedings or judg-
ment j»ad by virtue of this art, to be re-

moved, or superseded, by any writ of cer-

tiorari, or other writ whatsoever, un-
less the title of such tithes shall be in ques-
tion.

By 7 & 8 W. X c. 34. par. 4. where any
quaker shall refuse to pay, or compound
for his grcar or small tithes, it shall be
lawful for the two nextjustices of the peace
of the same county, other than such jus-

tice of the peace as is patron of the church,
or chapel, to which the tithes belong, or
any ways interested, upon the eon plaint

to convene before them such quaker, and
to examine upon oath the truth of the
complaint, and to ascertain what U due
from such quaker, and by order Under
their hands and seals to direct ihe pay-
ment thereof, so as the sum ordered do
not exceed ten pounds ; and upon refusal of
the qnaker to pay, to levy the money. Any
person aggrieved, may appeal to the next
general qiiarter-ses*tons«

No proceedings or judgment had by vir-

tue of this act, shall be removed or super

-

sed by any writ of certiorari, or other

writ nut of his majesty's courts at West-
minster, or any other court whatsoever,

unless the title to such tithes shall be in

question.

By I Geo, 1. <rf. 2. cap. 6. par. 2. the

like remedy h> given for the recovery #f
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nil tithes and all other ereiesiasticat dues
from quakcrs, as by the 7 & fi IV. X. cap.

34. is given for tithes to the value of ten

pounds.
And such justice.-; of ihe peace, upon

complaint of any parson, vicar, curate,

farmer, -or proprietor of such lithe*, or

other person who ought to have, receive,

or collect any such titties or dues may pro-

ceed in a similar manner as di reeled by
the former act touching quakers.

TITHING, VVitUitiga, frdm the Sax.

Teotkttnge* I, e. J)< curiam.) Waa in its

firat appointment the number nr company
of ten men wilh then families, held to-

gether in a society, all being bound for

the peaceable behaviour of each other-

And of these companies there was one
chief person who was called teothing-

man, at this day tithing-man, hut the old

discipline of tithing is long since left

off- I Black. 113. 4. 404.

TJTHING-MEN. Petty constables,

elected by parishes, and rttOTU into their

offices in the court-leit, and sometimes by

justices of peace* And (here ii frequently

a tithing- man in the raiae ton a with a
constable, who js, n| it were, a deputy
to execute the office in tlif* constable's ab-

sence. Dait. 3. When there is no constable

of a parish, the office and authority of a
ti thing-man seems to he the same. See

Constable.

TITL1-, {intuitu.) The word title in-

cludeth aright, and is tana defined, titn-

lus estjusta causa po^sitteiufi quod nostrum
est

f
and is the menus whereby the owner

of lands hath that Jftlt possession of his

property. Co. Lit. h 15, 2 Black. 195*

1. The lowest ami mo<-t imperfect degree
of title consists in the mere naked possession,

or actual occupation of the estate ; with-
out any apparent right, or any shadow
or pretence of right, to hold and continue
soch possession. This ma> happen, when
one man invades the possesion of another,

and by force or surprise turns him out of the
occupation of his land^; which is termed a
disseisin, being a deprivation of that actual

seisin, or corporal freehold of the lands,

which the tenant befmv enjoyed. Or it

may happen, that after the death of the an-
cestor and before the entry of the heir, or
after the death of a particular tenant and
before the entry of him in remainder or re-

version, a stranger may contrive to get

possesion of the vacant land, and hold out

him that had a ripht to enter. In all which
cases, and pnany others that might be here

sugi: sled, the wrong dorr ha* only a mere
oak »'d possession, which the rightful own-
er may put an end to by a variety of legal

remerfi-^. But in the mean time, till some
act be done, bv the rightful owner to di-

Test this possession and assert his title, such

actual possession is, prima facie, evidence

of a legal title in the possessor ; and it

may, by length of time, and nrgligcnre of
him who hath the rij^ht, b* degree* ripen
into a perfect and kndefefe.ible title. And,
at all events, without {.lie u actual posses-

sion, no title can be completely good. 2
Black. 196.

2. The nest tep to a good and perfect

title is tiie right of possession, which may
reside in one man, while the actual pos-

session la not in himself hut in another.

For if a man he disseised, or otherwise

kept out of possesion, by any of the

means hefore-Tnenti< d, though the actual

possession be lost, yet he has still remain-

ing in him the right of possession, and way
rvert it whenever he thinks proper, by
entering, upon the disseisor, ami turning

him out of that occupancy which he has

so illegally gained. See Limitations.

And by'siat. 32 H. 8. r. 9. it is provided,

that no one shall sell or purchase any pre-

tended right or title to land, unless the

vendor hath tecetved the profils thereof for

one whole Vear before «ueh grant, or hath

been in actual possession of the land, or of

the reversion or remainder; on pain that

both purchaser and vendor shall each for-

feit the value of such land to the king and

(he prosecutor.

TITLE OF ACTS OF PARLIAMENT,
After the house of commons hath Anally

agreed (on a third reading) lhat a hill

pass, the title to it is then settled 5 which

used to be a general one. for all the acts

parsed in the session, till in the fifth year of

Hen. 8. distinct titles were imroduinl fol

each chapter 1 Black. 182,5.

TITLi; TO THINGS P 1 RSO.VAL. As
to the title to things personal, or the vari-

ous means of acquiring, and of losing -*urh

property as may be had therein* The me-

thods of acquisition or loss are principally

twelve: 3. By occupancy ; 2. By prero-

gative; 3* By forfeiture; 4. By custom;

5, By succession; 6. By marriage; 7. By
judgment; H. By gift; 9. By contract

j

10. By bankruptcy) 11. By testament;

ly. By administration, which titles see.

TITLES OF CLERGY. A title, is an

assurance that the party about to be or-

dained is to be appointed curate, nr

otherwise preferred to some ecclesias-

tical benefice, by certificate from the in-

cumbent, or where the bishop, who or-

dains him, intends shortly afterwards to

admit him to a benefice or curacy then

void. Count. Purs, Comp. 2.3.

And no person shall be ordained without

a title; and this is required, to keep out

those from the ministry who might other-

wise for want of maintenance bring dis-

grace upon the church. And if a bishop

shall admit any person into the ministry

without any title, he shall maintain him

till he prefers him to some ecclesiastical
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living; or if he refuses so to do, he shall

be suspended from giving orders for one

year. Can, 31.

TITLE TO THE CROWN. The crown
is, by common law and constitutional cus-

tom, "heredi tan ; and this in a manner pe-

culiar to itself, inasmuch as that right of

inheritance may, from time to time, be

Changed or limited by act of parliament;
under which limitations the crown still

continues hereditary. 1 Black, 19E
TITlNYLKS. An old moH for tale-

bearers. CvwelL
TOALIA. A towel ; and there i*

a tenure of lands by the service of wait-
ing with a towel at the king's coronation.

Ibid.

TOBACCO, By l
4
2 Cat. 2. c. 34, to-

bacco shall not be set in seed or plant, in

England, Ireland l repealed as to Ireland,

19 Geo H. c.35, andasto Guernsey, Jersey,
or Scotland, by (icu, 3. r, 73.), on for-

feiture oT all such tobacco, or of 40*. for
every pole so pi ant i d.

Not to hinder planting tobacco in any
physic garden, so as the quantity exceed
not one-half of one pole, in any one such
place or garden. ib'uL

By 15 Car. 2„ r. 7. thepenalty is iniTeas-
ed to 10/. a pole, besides the former pe-
nalty.

By 22 &l 23 Car. 2. r, 26. justices of
peace shall issue warrants to constables, to

search for tobacco sown, planted, or made,
and destroy the same. Not destroying it,

to forfeit 5s. tar every rod of ground
;

and persons resisting the constable, shall

forfeit 5L
By t> Anne* c. 22. no tobacco of the

growth of Europe, or mixed therewith,

shall be sold in any ships pf war. But the

samcshall bgthe produceof the British plan-

tation?, whereon the duty has been paid,

on pain of the purser's losing his place,

and forfeiting 3i, for every pound sold.

By I Geo. J. r. 46. tobacco shall not be
adulterated, or mixed with leaves, herb*,

or other materials ; offering the same to

sale, or to obtain drawback on exporta-

tion, shall forfeit 5,?. for every pound
weight, together with the leaves, and ail

utensils*

Houses may be searched at seasonable

times, by warrant from two justices, and
after seizure and condemnation, the leaves

sbaJU be burnt. IbhL
Servants employe! ui adulterating tobnc-

eo, or vending the a&npe, may be imprison-

t »l Si v inon tl|e, ibrtl.

Persons mixing any snutf with oker, um-
ber, or other colouring, or miAing any
wood or dirt with snufT, ur selling the

same, shall forfeit the snuff, with 3s. per
pound. Ibid. Also 5 Geo. I.e. 11,

And,by 29 Geo. 3, c'flfci. no person shall

eul walnut-tree, hop, sycamore, or other

leaves, in imitation of tobacco^ on penalty

of forfeiture thereof and 200/.

TOBACCO-PIPE CLAY, Is prohi-

bited to he exported, except to the Brit*

ish plantations. IS & 14 Car, & r. 18. s.

8. 6 Geo. 1. c,21. s. Sfo

TOD OF WOOL. Twenty-eight pound*
0 r tw o ston e . 12 Co.r.2. cay . 32.

*

TO FT, { Tnfitim, ) A messuage, or ra-

ther a place or piece of ground where an
house formerly stood. PFtsf.s Sumb. par. 2.

Hen ce

TO t'TMAN, ( Toftnuwus. ) The ow ner
or possessor of a toft. Coxcrlt,

TOILE, (Fr. i. e. '/¥/«.)
. A Oft to en-

compass or take deer, which i? forbid to

be used. See Deer.

TOKENS. See False Tokens and Swind-
lers.

TOLERATION. See Disshdus and
Roman Catholics*

TOLL. To bar, defeat, or take away 4
as to toll the entry, L e. to deny or take
away the right of entry, 8 Hen. 6. c. 9.

CotcetL

TOLL, (Tehietwn vd Theot»n u m, ) U
a Saxon word, and properly a payment in

towns, markets, and fairs, for goods and
cattle bought and sold. Lt is a reasonable
sum of money due to the owner of the fair

or market, upon sale of things tollable

with in the same. 2 Inst. 2S#h g Jotifs 207-
But if the king grants to a man a fair or

market, and grants no loll* the patentee

shall ha»e no toll j for toll being a mat-
ter of private right for the benefit of the

Jord, is not incident to a fair or market,
as a court of piepowder is, w hich is for the

bene lit of the public and the advancement
ofjustice, &c. And therefore such a fair

or market is free from toll ; and, after the

grant made, the king cannot grant a toll

to such free fair or market, without sorfle

proportionable benefit to the subject. And
if the toll granted with the fair or market
be outrageous, the grant of the toll is void,

and the same is counted a free fair and mar-
Let. 2Lutw. 1336.

Toll is payable only on actual sale, un-
less bv special custom. Moor 474, 1 Wih.
115. 2 Sir. 1238. 2 hut. 220, And when
by custom a toll is due upon the sale of any
goods in a fair or market, and he who
ought to pay it refuses, an action on the

case lies against him. and this is the pro-

per remedy where goods are fraudulently

sold out of the market to avoid the tolls.

Hoi Abe. 103, 104, 106. Coicp. 66 L If
the king, or any of his progenitors, have
granted to any one to be discharged of toll,

either generally or specially, this grant is

good to discharge him of all tolls at any of
the king's oven fairs or markets ; and of the

tolls that have been granted for any new
fair or market created subsequent to such

discharge. 2 Inst. 221. Also the king
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himself is exempt from toll, g /W. ooi.

Likewise tenants Inaneicnt demesne, whe-
ther they huld in fee for life, year, or at
wj!1

?
jiirf. «69, ftorf! ^frr. 321.

But this privilege doe* noi extend to one
who gets his living by buying ami selling,

but-is annexed to Ihe person [a respect of
the hind, and to those tiling Which grow
and are the- produce of the kind. Tilt*

m Ji. *i2H. £ /,coh. 191. Cro. Etti. 22ft

*

IF excessive toll he uifcen in a market-

town^ by the lord'* consent, the franchise

shall be seized ; and if hy oiher officer*,

they *ha)I psy double damages, and sullV.r

forty daf't imprisonment, &c. Slat. Wotoi,

t; $ Edit. 1. r. 31.

And what shall be deemed reasonable h
to be determined by thejudges of the law,

when it comei? judicially before them.

There is also a prescription to have port

oil for all goods coming into a man's port,

and this without any consideration, but

not to have toll of goods brought into a ri-

ver, &o. 2 Uv. 96\ 2 Lut. 15l<*. And the

liberty of bringing goods info n port for

safety, implies a consideration in itself. 3

Lev. 31. Prescription or" toll for goods

landed in a manor, or to have perl -to 11 for

all goods corning iulo pori, U a good pre-

scription. 2 Mod. 144. .— Toil Traverse^ is where one elaim-

eth to have toll for rvery beast driven over

his ground ; ("or whld) a man may prescribe

and distrain for it ^Vj via Rtgia. Cro, Eliz.

710. But a man cannot prescribe fn have
toll-traverse or thorough toll of men pass-

ing through a vili in the high street, be-

cause it is against the common law and
common right; for the high afreet is com-
mon to all; 2 Hot Jb . 522. 2a Ass. hH.

And J

toll -traverse being to pass a nearer

way, he that has it is to repair the way,
because he receives money faf it. I 2 lit.

Abr. 585.

Thorough-Tolt^ is where a town pre-

scribes to have toll for such a number of

beasts, or for every beast that ^neth

through their town; or over a bridge or

ferry, maintained at their cost, which is

reasonable, though it be for pacing through

the king's highway, where every man may
lawfully go. as it is for the ea^e of travel-

lers that go that way, 'Anns dt Ley, 561,

56V, Persons may have (his (oil by pre-

scription or grant ; but it must be for a
reasonable cause, which must he shewn1

,

viz. that they are to repair and maintain a

causeway, or a bridge, or such like. Cro.

j; ;V:. 711,
Turn-Toll. A toll paid for beasts

that are driven to market to be sold, and do
return unsold. 6 Rep. 46.

TOLLAGE, is the same With tallage;

signifying generally any manner of cu>tom
or imposition, 17 Cur. 1. cap. 17. Coweti.

TOLL-BOOTH. The place where goods
are weighed. Ibid.

TOLL- C ORN, Corn taken for loll ground
at a mill. Jbitt.

TOLL-HOP, A small dish or measure
by which toil is taken in a market, /Aid.

TOLSESTER, (ToUuttwn.) An old ex-

cise, orduh paid hy the tenants of some
manors to the lord, for liberty to brew mid
sell ale. Co weft.

TOLSTOY; (from the Sa\, tot, i. e. frU
biitmn, and ite Sttkt.) Is die place where
merchants meet, in a* city or town of trade.

rm
TOLT. A writ whereby a cause de-

pehtjiug in a court baron is removed into

the country court. QUI Sat. Rr. 5,

TOLTA. Wrong, rapine, extortion, any
thing exacted or imposed contrary to riglft

and justice. GctceU.

TOMBS. See Monument.
TOM IX. A weight of twelve grains

used by goldsmiths and jewellers, Coted

TONGUE. See Felony, article Maim
ing*

TOWAGE, (Tonnagium.) A custorr

or impost pair! to the king for merchnndiz

carried out, or brought in ships, or sue

like vessels, according to a certain rate

upon every ton. Cotreit.

TORCAUE, is to comb and cleanse oxen-

Ibid.

TORRA, (Sax. 7V.) A mount or hill

Ibid.

TORT, (from the Lat. Tortus.)' Is a

Freneh word for injury or wrong { as, de

son tort tfe mesne; in his own wrong. And
wrong or injury is properly called tort,

because it is wrested or crooked, and con-

trary to thai which is right and straight,

Co. IM. 158*

TORTFEASOR, (Yw TortfaUur.) A
wrong-doer, a trespasser. Ibid.

TORTITIUM, signifies a torch. Covetl

TORTURE, See Paine forte $ dure.

TOTIESQUOTIKS, As often as a thing

shall happen. Cowclt.

TOTTED, A good debt to the king, is

by the foreign apposer or other officer, in

the exchequer noled forsurh b\ writinglhe

word tot to it : and that which is paid fhall

be totted. Tot pecuniae regi debetur. 42

Ed. 3. e. 9. I Ed. 6. cap.'] 5. Court://,

TOUKN. The sheriff'« court so called.

See Turn. *

TOURNAMENTS, Martial exercises

frequent in forme;- ages, wherein the com-
batants fought with blunt weapons and in

great companies s the intent of them was
10 inure men to the wars. Coicctf. See

Justs,

TOUT tempus prist § encore ext
y

i. e. al-

ways nas, and is at present ready; and ii

a kind of plea by way of excuse for him
that is sued for any debt or duty. Broke

5258.

TOWAGE, (totcagium^ ft, lavage.) Is

the draw ing a ship or barge along the wa-
ter by another ship or boat fastened tu her,
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or by men or hones. &c, on land ; it is also

money whom is givep by bargemen to the

owner df ground dp:*I a river where they

low a bars or other vessel, CvtctiL

TOWN. iOppfdwn, FittO.) Tithing,

town*, and v 1 1 1 - , fire of' the same signifies

rioii in law, I Stack, 114.

,TRABA RLE. Little boats, so called

froiti i'i -ir \y tup- nvHe out of single beams,

or pi^oes of tieobcr ml >m|low. Cotetfl*

TRABPS in ebbrcherd, what we now
call h'•-.licli^a, marl" u.-ually with bras*;, but

formerly with iron. Ibid,

Tk\t'Tt;s. A trace by which horses

in tbt ir ajeara draw a cart, plough, or wag-
gon. Ibid,

Y\\ IDE. Th^re is a difference between
commerce and rrade. Th- first relates to

onr dealings with foreign nation- or our
colonics atx'oa I, the lath r to onr mutual
tramVk and dealings amongst ourselves at

borne lope ther.

Persons serving seven years as appren-
tices tO any trade, have an exclusive right
to exercise that trade in any part of Eng-
land, 5 JBAfe. c. 4. $. 31.

T is law, w ith respect to the exclusive

part of it, h »s by turns been looked upon
as a hard law. or as a beneficial one, ac-

cording to the prevailing manner of the

times, which ba occasioned a great va-
riety of resolutions in the courts of law con-
cerning ii ; and attempts have befcn fre-

quently made for its repeal, though hither-

to without success. For at common law
every man might use what trade he pleas-

ed. But this statute restrains that liberty to

finch as have served as apprentices: the ad-

versaries to which provision say, that all

restrictions ( which tend to introduce mo-
DOpolies) are pernicious to trade ; the ad-

vocates for it alledge, that nnskilfuLness in

trades is equally detrimental to the public

as monopolies. This reason indeed only

extends to such trades, in the exercise

whereof skill is required: but another of

their argnmenls goes much farther, viz. that
11 apprenticeships are useful to the common
wealth, by employing off youth, and learn-

ing; them to be early industrious ; but that

no one would be induced to undergo a se-

ven years servitude* if others, though

equally skilful* were allow ed the same ad-

vantages without having undergone the same
discipline. And Lord Coke says, this sta-

in'e was not enacted only that workmen
should be skilful, but also that youth should
not be nourished in idleness, but brought
up 'l rid educated in lawful sciences and
trades. 11 Co. 54-

However, the resolutions of the courts,

upon information for the penalty, which is

40s. a month, one half to the king, the

other half to the prosecutor, have in gene-
ral rather confined than extended the re-

striction j for no trades are held to he irldt-

in the statute, but such as were in being al

the making o'f it, Lord Raym. 514. for

trading in a country village, apprentice.*-

ships are nut requisite, I Vmtr.Su 2Kcb.
533, j and follow ins; the trade seven years,

without any ell'eetual prosecution, (either

aa a master or a servant,) sufficient w ith-

on an actual apprenticeship. Lurd iiau.

1 r». Wtdkn qui tam ». Motion. Tr. 33
Geo. 2.

If a bond or covenant restrains 1he exer-
cise of a trade to a particular place only,

if" there was no consideration tor it, it is

void; but if there he a consideration, in

that case it will be good. But if the restraint

be general throughout England, although
there be a consideration, it will be void,

2 LUL Abr. 179. Lord Raym. 1436, 2
Strange 739.

TRADESMEN must be styled of their

proper craft. I HUtck. 407, And there is

in law, always, an implied contract with
a workman, that he perform his business in

a workmanlike manner; in which, if be
fail, an action on the ease lies to recover

damages for such breach of his general un-

dertaking. 11 Rep. 54. 1 Sound. $24. But
if I employ a person to transact any of these

concerns, ^ hose common profession and
business it is not, the law* implies no such

general undertaking; but, in order to

charge him with damages, it must be on a

special agreement. 3 Black. 160. 5.

TR Vfi \, A waggon without wheel?.

Cornell*

TRAIT. Bread of trait was formerly
what we now call white-bread. Ibid.

TRAITORS. Persons guilty of high

treason. See Treason.

TRANSCRIPT, is the copy of any ori-

ginal writing ordeed, where it is written

over again, or exemplified. CovctH.

TRANSCRIPTO ptdes Jinis tcvati mil-

Undo in Cameltariam . A w r i t fo r ce rt i fv -

ingthe foot of a fine levied before justices

in evre, in theehancerv. Reg.
TRA\SC K 1 PTO kecognfiionto

L

f&km
coram Justiciarin itinircutibus^ frc. is an
old writ to certify a recognizance taken

bv justices in eyre. Reg. Grig. 15'?.

TRANSGRESSIONE. A writ or action

of trespass. Cornell.

TRANSI RE, (from trans™.) Ts used

for a warrant from the customhouse, to let

pass. I \ Car. 5. cap. 11,

TRANSITORY. Transitory actions are

those that may be laid in any county' or

place; such as any personal action of

debt, assumpsit, assault, or the like. See

Locate and 3 Blark. 894,

TRANSLATION, (iramlatio.) Is the

removal of a bishop to another diocese,

which is called translating. A bishop

writes not annus consecrationis, but ann$
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translationis n >s*r<r, fee. And a hishop tran-

slated is not consecrated de novo ; for a
consecration is like an ordination, it is nn
indelible character, and hold* good for

ever., S Salk.n, I &rffc, 1>7.

TRANSPORT ATHIN, (a the banishing

or sending away a irimiual into another

country. And l>y
l
J4 Gm* 3. c, 56. ifany

otfender shall be ordered by the court to be
transported, or ^.Iml I agree to transport

himself, either fur life or any number of
years, and stall be afterw ards at large bp-

fore (lie expiration of the term, without

laivful excuse, in any part of <*rcat Bri-

tain or Ireland, be, shall, bein^ latvfnlly

convicted thereof, .sutler death without be-

nefit of el erg v.

TRANSU BSTA NT 1 AT I ( ) N, ( (ransuh-

stantiatio.) Is a converting into another
substance, Ti> tranatih-iantiate, L e, quid

ptam inaliam sabatanttorn converto. Lit. Did.
A declaration against (he doctrine of Iran -

substantiation used in the church of Rome
is required by the slat, :J0 Car. 2. cop. !,

See i
Japish and tinman Cotho tics,

TRAVELLERS. lrnkeepen r,re by

Jaw obliged to receive travellers, and find

them lodgings and necessary victual*. And
on refusal, (a reasonable price being ten-

dered,) they may be indicted and fined, or
an action on the c::se lies against them. S
Hawk. 225.

TRAVERSE, (from the Ife traverser.)

Is the denying at soine matter of fact, al-

1 edged to be done in adeclaration or plead-
ings; npnii which the other side comes and
affirms that it was done; and this makes a
single and £ood issue for (he cause to pro-
ceed to trial. And the formal words of a
traverse are in our French Sans ceo , in La-
tin absque Aor, and ill EnjgMgl without that,

that such a thing was done or not, &c.
ditch. 217. Stjmh. par, **. Cotcell.

traverse of *n indictment
OR PRESENTMENT, is to take issue

upon, and contradict or deny some chief
point of it. As in a presentment against a
person for a highway overGowed with wa-
ter, for default of souring a ditch, &c, he
may traverse Jhe matter, that there is no
highway, or that the ditch is sufficiency

scoured ; or otherwise traverse the cause,

viz. That he hath noi the land, or he and
they whose estate, c\c. have not u^ed to

scour the ditch. Lmnb. ISfr**, 521. Book
Entr. 4 Black. 345.

TRAVERSE OF AN OFFICE, is to

prove that an inquisition made of land> or

goods by the csrheator, is defective and
untruly made. Faugh 64. 8 Lit. Abr. 590,

591 . See Inquisition of Office.

TRA V ERSUM, signifies a ferry, Cotcell.

TRAWLERMEN, a kind of fishermen

on the river Thames, who used unlawful

arts and engines to destroy fish, of which

some were termed tinckerraen, or others

hebbermen, and trawlermen, &c. Hence t*

trnwi or trawl for pikes. Caweit.

TRAYLBASTON. Edward the First,

in his 32d year sent out a new writ of in-

quisition, called Trailhaslon, against in-

truders on other men's Lands, who, to op.

press the right owner, would make over

their lands lo great men j- against batterers

hired to beat men, breakers of the peace,

ravishers. incendiaries, murderers, lighters,

false Jissisors, and other such malefactors

:

which inquisition was so strictly executed,

and such fines taken, that it brought in

great treasure to the king. 4 JnsL 1S6.

Afterward* in a parliament I flicM. the com-

mons petitioned the king, that no commis-

sion of Kyre orTraylhaston misjhtbe issued

during the wars, or for twenty years to

come, Catcttl.

TRAYTOfE See Treason. \

T. R, E. Tempore Regit Edicardi. These

initial letters have this continual note of

time in the dtuncsday register, when- the

valuation of manors is recounted, what it

was in the time of Edward the Confessor:

and what since the conquest. CoioelL

TREASON, (from the French trahir, to

betray^ and trafrison* betraying, contracted

.into treason. Latin proditio^} is a crime

of the highest nature, and imports a betray-

ing, treachery, or breach of faith.

It therefore only happens between al-

lies, saith the Mirror, c. \. ^7. for treason

is indeed a general appellation made use

of by I he law, to denote not only offences

against the k inland government, but also

that accumulation of guilt that arises when-

ever a superior reposes a confidence in a

subject or inferior, between whom and

himself there subsists a natural, a civil, or

even a spiritual relation : and the inferior

so abuses that confidence, so forgets the

obligations of duty, subjection, and alle-

giance, as to destroy the life of any such su-

perior or lord. This is looked upon as pro-

ceeding from the same principle of trea-

chery in private life, as would have urged

hiro who harbours it to have conspired in

public against his liege lord and sovereign,

and therefore for a w ife to kill her lord or

husband, a servant his lord or master, and
an ecclesiastic his lord or ordinary; these

being breaches of the lower allegiance of

private and domestic faith, are denomi-
nated petit treasons.

But w hen disloyalty so rears its crest a*

to attack even majesty itself, it is called

by way of distinction high treason, alta

pmditiu ; being equivalent to the crimen

loesoe mujc&taiis of the Romans, as Glan-

vil denominates it also in our English

law.
As this is the highest civil crime, which

(considered as a member of the community

)

any man can possibly commit, it ought

therefore to be the mo*t precisely asccr-
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tained. And yet, by the ancient common
law, there was a great latitude left in the

breaM of the judges, to determine what

was treason, or not sot whereby the crea-

tures of tyrannical princes had opportu-

nity to create abundance of constructive

treasons; thai is, to raise, by forced and
arbitrary constructions, offences into the

crime aurl punishment of treason, which
were never suspected to be such. Thus
the accroaching, or attempting to exercise,

royal power (a very uncertain charge)

was in the *il Edit. 3. held to be treason in

a knight of Hertfordshire, who forcibly

assaulted and detained one of the kind's

subjects till he paid him 90/. a crime well
deserving of punishment : but w hich seems
to be of a complexion very different

from that of treason. Killing the king's

father, or brother, or even his messenger,
has also fallen under the same denomina-
tion. But however, to prevent the incon-
veniences winch began to arise in England
from tin* multitude of constructive trea-

sons, the stat. 25 Rttw. 3. c. 2. was made ?

which defines what offences only for the

future should be held to be treason. This
statute comprehends all sorts of high trea-

son under seven distinct brandies.

I, " When a man doth compass or imagine
the death of odr lord the king, or of our
lady his queen, or of their eldest son and
heir.** Under this description it is held

that a queen regnant (such as queen Eliza-

beth and queen Anne) is within the words
of the act, being invented with royal power
and entitled to the allegiance of her sub-

jects: but the husband of such a queen is

not comprised within these words, and
therefore no treason can be committed
against him, 3 Inst. 7. I. Hal. P. C. 106.

The king here intended is the king in pos-

session, without any respect to hia title: for

it is held, that a king tiefacto and not rfe jure,

or in other words an usurper that hath £Ot

possession of the throne, is a king w i thin the

meaning of the statute; a- there is a tem-

porary allegiance due to him, for hi- ad-

ministration of the government, and tempo-
rary protection of the public j and there-

fore treasons committed against Henr> VI,

were punished under lid ward IV. though

all the line of Lancasrcr had been previ-

ously declared usurpers by act of parlia-

ment. But the most rightful heir of the

cn .vn, or king i!t ji;-r and not rfe fncto*

who hath never had plenary possession of

lite throne, as was the ea*<- of the Ionise of

York during the three reigns of the line of

L'jncastej, is not a king within this statute
s against whom treasons may he committed.
And h\ stat. 11 f/en.l. c. 1. which is de-

claratory of the common law, all subjects

are excused from any penalty or forfeiture
44 which do assist and obey a king dc facto"

II is, however, to be observed, that tht

statute of Henry VII. dues by no means
command any opposition to the king dr.

jure; but only excuses the obedience paid to

a king dr /ado. When therefore a usurper

in in possession, the subject is excused and
justific.l in obeying and giving U i m a^Ul-
ance : otherwise, uud^r a usurpation, no
man could be safe; if toe lawful prince

had a right to hang him for obedience to

the powers in being, as the usurper would
certainly do for disobedience, 4 Black. 76.

Also a king who has resigned his crown,
such resignation being admitted and rati-

fied in parliament, is according to sir Mat-
thew Hale no longer the object of treason.

And the same reason holds, in case a king ab-
dicates thegoveramentjor by action subver-
sive ofihe constitution, virtually renounces
I he authority w hich he claims by that very

constitution : since, when the fact of abdi-

cation is once established, and determined
by the proper judges, the consequence ne-
cessarily follows, that the throne is thereby

vacant, and he is no longer king. I Black*

As to what is a compassing or imagining
the death of the king, these are ay nnnj mons
terms; the word compass signifying the

purpose or design of the mind or will,

and not, as in common speech, the carrying
such a design to effect. And therefore an
accidental stroke, which may mortally

wound the sovereign, per infortunium,

w i thou I any tntitemu. intent, is ue treason;

as was the case of sir Walter Tyrrel, who,
by the command of king William Rufus,

shooting at a hart, the arrow glanced

against a tree, and killed the king on the

spot. But as this compassing or imagin-
ing is an act of the mind, it cannot possibly

fall under any judicial cognizance, unless

it be demonstrated b\ some open or overt

act of a full and explicit nature, to con-
vict the traitor upon. The statute expressly

requires, that the accused be thereof

upon sufficient proofattainted of some open
act by men of hi, own condition.'

1

Thus,

to provide weapons or ammunition for the

purpose of killing the king, is held to be a
palpable overt act of treason in imagining
his death. To conspire to imprison the

kinj: by force, and move towards it by as-

sembling company, is an overt act of com-
pasting the king's death; for all force
nsH d to the person of the king, in its con-
sequence may tend to bis death, and "is a

strong presumption of something worse in-

tended than the present force, by sut b

SB !: ive so far thrown oft" their hound* n

duty to their sovereign; it being an old ob-

servation, that there is generally but a
short interval between the prisons and the

graves of princes. There is no question

also, but that taking any measures to rea-
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der such treasonable purposes effectual,

as assembling and consulting on the means
to kill the king, is a sufficient ove rt aet of
high-treason.] Iiawk% P.\C.SS,\ itai. FX.
no.

And in every indictment for this species

of treason, and indeed for levying war, or
adhering to the" king's enemies, an overt

art must beulledgcd and proved. For the

overt act is the charge, to which the pii*

*oner must apply his defence. But it is

not necessary, that the whole of (he evi-

dence intended to be £ivcn, should beset
forth ; the common law never required
this exactness, nor dfjth the statute of king
William require it. It is sufficient, that

the charge be reduced to a reasonable cer-

tainty, so thai the defendant may be ap-
prized of the nature of it, and prepared
to give an answer to it. Fori. 194,

On this subject Mr. Justice Foster ob-
serves that, in the rase of the kin* the sta-

tute of treasons hath, with ^reat propriety,
retained the rule voluntas pro facto. The
principle upon which this is founded, is

too obvious to need much enlargement,
'the king is considered a^ the head of the

body-politic, and the members of that

body are considered as united and kept
together by a political anion w ith him and
with each other. His life cannot, in the ordi-

nary course of things be taken auay by
treasonable practices, without involving a
whole nation in blood and confusion; con-
sequently every stroke levelled at his per-

son is, in the ordinary course of things,

levelled at the public tranquillity. The
few, therefore, tendereth the safety of the

king w ith an anxious concern j and with a
concern bordering upon jealousy. It con-
sidered! the wicked imagination* nf the

heart in the same degree of guilty as ifcar-

ried into actual execution from the mo-
ment measures appear to have been taken
to render them effectual. And ihcrefore,
if conspirators meet and consult how to

"kill the king, though they do not then fall

upon any scheme for that purpose, this is

an overt-act of compassing his death ; and
so are all means made use of, be it advice,
persuasion, or command, to incite or en-
courage others to commit ihe fad, or join
in the attempt ; and even person w ho but

assenteth to any overtures for that purpose
will be involved in tbcsauje gnM/l £tytf,)94.

The care the law haih tak>w for the per-

son al safety of the king not confined to

actions or attempts of f,h>i more f/agitrous

kind, to assassination or poivont, other
attempts directly andiiimmerfiaMy aiming
at his life. It is extended 10 cvers' thing

wilfully and deliberately done or attempt-
ed, whereby his life may be endangered.
And, therefore, the entering into measures
fur deposing or imprisoning him, or to get

bis person into the power of the conspira-

tors, these offences arc overt acts of trea-

son w ithin this breach of the statute, For
experience has shewn, that between the

prisons and the graves of princes the dist-

ance i% very small. Fast. 194.

And this was the species of treason with
which the state prisoners were charged,
who were tried in 179-1, And the ques-

tion, as stated by the court for the jury to

try was, Whether their measures had been
entered into with an intent to subvert the

monarchy and to depose the king. Hardy i

trial

How far mere words, spoken by an in-

dividual, and not relative to any treason-

able act or (faflfgO then in agitation, shall

amount to trrasoo, has been formerly mat-

ter of doubt. We have two instances

tn the reign of Ldward the Fourth, of

persons executed for treasonable words

:

the one a citizen of' London, who said he

would make his son heir of the crowu, be-

ing the sign of the house in which he lived;

the other a gentleman, whose favourite

buck the king killed in hunting, \\ hereupon

he wished it, horns and all, iu the king's

belly.* These were -esteemed hard cases,

and the chiefjustice !Markham rather chose

to leave his place than assent to the latter

judgment. Hut now it seems clearly to be

agreed, that by the common law and ihc

statute of Edward II L words spoken a-

mount only to a high misdemeanor, and no

treason. For they may be spoken in heal,

without any intention, or be mistaken, per*

verted, or' mis-remembered by the hear*

ers; their meaning depends always on

their connexion with other words and

thing*
| they may signify rfili'eieutU eten

according to the tone of voice with which
they are delivered ; and sometimes sili'tfcr

itself is more expressive than any discourse.

As, therefore, there ran be nothing more
equivocal and ambiguous than words, it

would indeed be unreasonable to make
them arrount in high treason. And accord-

ingly in 4 Car. I. on a reference to all the

judge?, concerning some rery^ atrocious

words spoken by one Pyne, they certified

to the king, 11
that though the words were

as wicked as might be, yet they were no

treason; fur, unless it be by some parti-

cular statute, no words will be treason.

But if words are attended or followed by
a consultation, meeting, or any act, then

they w ill be evidence, or a confession, of

* There was even a refinement and de-

gree of subtlety in the cruelty of that case,

for he wished it, horns and all, in the belly

of him who counselled the king to kill it

;

and al the king killed it of his own accord,

or was his own counsellor, it was held to

be a treasonable wish against the king him-

self. 1 Hal P, C. 115,
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the intent of such consultation, meeting, or

act ; yet loose words not relative to facts,

are at the worst no more than bure indica-

tions of the malignity of the heart. Fust*

202.
If the w ords he set down in writing it

argue* more deliberate intention: and it

has been held that writing is an overt act

of treason ; for scribere est agere. Btit even
in this case the bare words are not the

treason,^ but the deliberate act of writing
thrm. And such writing*, though unpub-
lished, tins in some arbitrary reigns con-
victed Its author of treason,: particularly

In the cases of one Peachmn, a clergyman,
for treasonable passages in a sermon never
preached ; and of Algernon Sydney, for

some papers found in his closet ; which,
had they been plainly relative to any pre-
vious formed design of dethroning or mur-
dering the king, might doubtless have been
properly read hi evidence as overt acts of
that treason, which was specially laid in

the indictment. But being merely specu-
lative, without any intention (so far as

appeared) of making any public use of

them, the convicting the authors of treason
upon such an insufficient foundation has
been un i vc rsatly di sap pro ved . Feachum was
therefore pardoned ; and though Sydney
indeed was executed, y*t it was to the ge-
neral discontent of the nation ; and his at-

tainder was afterwards reversed by parlia-

ment. There was then no manner of doubt
but that the publication of such a treason-

able writing was a sufficient overt act of

treason at the common law, though of late

even that has been questioned. 4 Black.

The5econcl -pene* of treason is,
14

if

a man do violate the king's companion, or

the king 1
* Hdcil daughter unmarried, or

the wife of the king's eldest son and heir.*'

By the king's companion is meant his wife;

and by violation is understood carnal

knowledge, as well without force as with

it : and this is high treason in both parties,

if both be consenting; as *ome of the

wives of Henry the Eighth by fatal ex-

perience evinced. The plain intention

of this law is to guard t!»e blood royal

from any suspicion of bastardy, whereby
the succession to the crown might be ren-

dered dubious; and therefore, when this

reason ceases, the law ceases with it ; for

to violate a queen or princess dowager is

held to be HO treason; in like manner US,

by the feodal law, it was a felony, and at-

tended w ith a forfeiture of the fief, if the

vassal vitiated the wife or daughter of his

lord : but not so, if he only vitiated his

widow.
8* The third species of treason is, ^ if a

man do levy war against our Inrd the king
in his realm/ 1 And this may be done by
:aking arms, not only to dethrone the king,

but under pretence to reform religion, or

the laws, or to remove evil connsellers, or

other grievances whether real or pre-

tended/* For the law does not, neither can
it, permit any private man, or set of men,
to interfere forcibly in matters of such

high importance; especially as it has esta-

blished a sufficient power, for these pur-

poses, in the high court of parliament:

neither does the constitution justify any
private or particular resistance for private

or particular grievances. 4 Black. 81, 2.

To resist the king's forces, by defending
a castle against them, is a levying of war;
and so is nn insurrection with an avowed
design to pull down all inclosures, all bro
thels, and the like; the universality of the

design making it a rebellion against the

state, an usurpation of the powers of go-
vernment, and an insolent invasion of the

king's authority. But a tumult with a view
to pull down a particular house, or lay

open a particular inclosure, amount at

most to a riot ; this being no general defi-

ance of public government, So, if two
subjects quarrel and levy war against each
other, (in that spirit of privale war which
prevailed all over Europe in the early

feodal times,) it is only a great riot and
contempt, and no treason. Thus it hap-
pened between the earls of Hereford and
Gloucester in 20 Edward I. who raised

each a little army, and committed outrages

upon each other's lands, burning houses, at-

tended with the loss of many live* : yet

this was held to be no high treason, but

onlv a great misdemeanor. I ll*L i\ C»

136.

A bare conspiracy to levy war does not

amount to this species of treason; but if

particularly pointed at the person of the

king or his government, it falls within the

first, of comparing or imagining the king**

death.

1. " If a man he adherent to ihe king\»

enemies in his realm, giving to them aid
and comfort in the realm, or elsewhere,**

he is also declared guilty of high treason.

This nwm likewise be proved by some
overt act, as by giving them intelligence,

by sending them provisions, by selling

them arms, by treacherously surrendering
a fortress, or the like. By enemies arc
here understood the subjects of foreign

powers with whom we are at open war.
As to foreign pirates or robbers, who may

* Lord Mansfield declared, upon, the

trial of Lord George Gordon, that it was
the unanimous opinion of the court, that

an attempt, by intimidation and violence,

to force the repeal of a law, was levying

war against the km ., and high treason.

Doug.
1

570.
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happen to invade oar coasts, without any
open hostilities between their nation mid
our own, and without any commission from
any prince or state at enmity with like

crown of Great Britain, the giving them
any assistance is also clearly treason ; ei-

ther in tin* light of adhering to the public

enemies of the king and kingdom* or else

in (hat of levying war against hi* majesty.

And, most indisputably, the same acts of

adherence or aid, which (when applied to

foreign enemies) will constitute treason

under this branch of the statute, will

(when afforded to our own fellow-subjects

in actual rebclliun at home) amount to

high treasou under the description of levy-

ing war against the king. But to relieve

a rebel, fled out of the kingdom, is no
treason : for the statute is taken strictly,

and a rebel is lot an enemy ; an enemy
being always the subject of some foreign

prince, and one who owe* no allegiance

to the crown of Kngland. And if a per-

son be under circumstances of actual force

and constraint, tbroufih a well-grounded
apprehension of injury to, bis life or per-

son, this fear or compulsion will excuse
his even joining with either rebels or ene-

mies in the kingdom, provided he leaves

them whenever he bath a safe opportu-
nity.

5. " If a man counterfeit the king'sgreat

nr privy seal," this is also high treason*

But if a man takes wax bearing the im-

pression of the great seal off from one pa-

tent, and fi ves it to another, this is held to

be only an abuse of the seal, and nut a
counterfeiting of it ; as was the case of a
certain chaplain, who in such manner
framed a dispensation for nonresidenee.

But the knavish artifice of a lawyer much
exceeded this of the divine. One of the

clerks in chancery glewed together two
pieces of parchment ; on the uppermost of
which he wrote a patent, to which he re-

gularly obtained the great seal, the label

going through both the skins. He then dis-

solved the cement; and taking off the
written patent, on the blank skin wrote a
fresh parent, of a different import from
the former, and published it as true. This
was held no counterfeiting of the great

seal, but only a great misprision j and Sir

Edward Coke mentions it with some indig-

nation, that the party was living at that

day. 3 Imt. 16.

(5. The siuh species of treason under
this Statute, Is,

tk
if a man counterfeit the

king's money ; and if a man bring false

money into the realm counterfeit tn the

money of F.ngland, knowing ihe money to

be false, to merchandise and make pay-
ment withal." As to the first branch,

counterfeiting the king's money ; this is

treason, whether the faW money be ut-

tered in payment or not. Also, if the

king's own mlnters alter the standard or

alloy established by law, it is treason. Bat
gold and silver money only are held to be

within the statute. With regard likewise

to the second branch, importing foreign

counterfeit money, in order to utter it here,

it is held that uttering it, without import-
ing it, is not within the statute.

7. The last species of treason ascertain-

ed by this statute, is, " if a man slay the

chancellor, treasurer, or the king's jus-

tices of the one bench or Hie other, justices

in eyre, or justices of assise, and all other

justices assigned to hear and determine,

being in their places doing their offices/'

These high magistrates, as they represent

the king's majesty during the execution of

their offices, are therefore for the time

equally regarded by the law. Hut toil

statute extends only to the actual killing

of them, and not w ounding, or a bare at*

tempt to kill thenu It extends also only to

the officers therein specified, and therefore

the barons of the exchequer, as such, are

not within the protection of this acf.

By the statute 7 Annv y
c. 21. it is made

high treason to slay any lords of session, or

lords ofjusticiary, sitting in judgment; or

to counterfeit the king'* seals appointed by

the act of union. This statute 7 Amt
y

c«

21. has also enacted that the crimes of high

treason and misprision of treason shall he

exactly the same in England and Scotland;

and that no acts in Scotland, exrept those

above specified, shall be construed high

treason in Scotland, which arc not high

treason iri England.
And all persons prosecuted in Scotland

for high treason, or misprision of treason,

shall be tried by a jury, and in the same

manner as if they had been prosecuted for

the same crime in Kngland.

And by 1 Mar, $. 1. c. 1. no act or offence

shall be treason, petit treason, or mispri-

sion, but such as by 25 Ed, S. s,5. c. 2. are

so declared.

The new treasons, created since the

slat. J Af<ir. c. 1. and not comprehended
under the description of statute of Tdw.
:i. fall under three heads: 1, Such as re-

late to papists ; 2. Such as relate to falsi-

fying the coin or oiher royal signatures;

3. Such as are created for tbo security of

the protectant succession in the house of

Hanover. 4 Btecfc 87.

1. The Imt r^x-cies relates to Papists.

By stat. 5 Btfol c. 1. to defend lh«

Pope's jurisdiction in iJii» realm is. for the

first rime, a heavy misdemeanor : and. if

the ofiVn?c be repeated, it i» high trea-

son. Also by Mataute 37 EUt. c, 2. if any

popish priest, born in the dominion? of

the crown of Kngland, shall come over hi-

ther from beyond the seas, unless driven by

stress of weather, and depariing in a rea-

sonable time, or shall tarry here three
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days without conforming to the church,

and taking the oaths, be is guilty of high

treason. And by statute 3 Jar I. e. 4, if

any natural-born subject be withdrawn
from his allegiance, and reconciled to the

Pope or see of Rome, or nu\ other prince

or state, both he and all such as procure
such reconciliation, shall incur the guilt of
high treason.

The reason of distinguishing these overt-
act* of popery from all others, by setting

the mark of higli treason upon them, is

on a civil, and not on a religious ac-
count. For every popish priest of'course
renounces his allegiance to his temporal
sovereign upon taking* orders; that being
inconsistent with his new engagements of
canonical obedience to the pope : and the
same may be said of an Obstinate defence
of his authority here, or a formal reconci-
liation to the see of Row, which the

statute construe? to he a withdrawing from
ode's natural allegiance ; and therefore,
besides being reconciled " to the pope/'
it aho adds, u or any othar prince orstate,

4 Mack, 87, 8.

S. In consequence of glaring outrages,
publicly offered

1

to the person of the king,
innumerable seditious publications, tend-
ing to the total subversion of the govern-
ment, and frequent seditions meetings, an
act was passed in the :i6th year of his pre-
sent majesty's reign, iztfitted, ** An act for
the safety and preservation of his majesty *a

person and government against treasonable
and seditious practices and attempts. 1

' By
which it was enacted, that if any person
shall compass, imagine, or Entcird den h,
destruction, or any Koriily barm to the per-
son of the or to depose him, pr to

levy war in order by force to compel him
to change his measures or councils, or to
overawe eit icr house of parliament, or to
excite an Invasion of any of his majesty's
dominions, and shall express and declare
such intentions by printing, writing, or
any overt-art, he' shall suffer death as a
traitor. I,

And if any one by writing, printing,
preaching, or other speaking, shall u,e any
words or sentences to incite the people to
hatred and contempt of the king, or of the
government and constitution of this realm,
he shall incur the punishment of a high
misdemeanor; that is, fine, imprisonment,
and pillory : and for a second offence he is

subject to a similar punishment, or tratu-
portation fur seven years, m the discretion
of the court, s. 2. 3,

But a prosecution for a misdemeanor un-
der this act must be brought niiliin sis:

mouths. And this statute shall not affect
auy prosecution for the same crime* b\ the
common law, unless a prosecution be pre-
viously commcuced under the statute. Thu

statute ia to continue in force until the cud
of the next session of parliament after th*

demise of the crown, 36 Geo. 3. c. 7,

3, The ouiy two offences made treasons

relative to the coin or other royal signa-

tures, by the statute 25 Edw. 3. are th*
14 actual counterfeiting ihr gold and silver

coin of tSis kingdom; or the importing
such counterfeit money with intent to utter

it, knowing it to be false,' * But these not
being found sufficient to restrain the evil

practices of coiner* and false money ers,

other statutes have been since made for that
purpose. Toe crime itself is made a spe-
cie* of high treason ; as being a breach of
allegiance, hy infringing the king's prero-
gative, and assuming one of the attributes

of the sovereign, to whom alone it belongs
to set the value and denomination of coin
made at home, or to fix the currency of
foreign money: and iiestdcs, as all money
which bears the stamp of the kingdom ii

sent into the world upon the public faith,

as containing metal of a particular weight,
and standard, whoever falsifies this is an
offender against the state, by contributing
to render that public faith suspected, 4

Stuck. 88.

And by statute 1 Mar. -tf. 2. c. 6. l.That
*• if any person falsely forge or counterfeit
any such kind of coin of gold orsiJver, as
is not the proper coin of this realm, but
shall be current within this realm by con-
sent of the crown

;
or, shall falsely forg*

or counterfeit the sign manual, privy sig-

net, or privy sea] ; such o (fences shall be
deemed high treason*

And by stal. I & S i\& .V, c. II. if any
persons do bring into this realm such false,

or countCrfett foreign money, being current
here, knowing the same to be false, with
intent to utter the same in payment, they
shall he deemed offenders in high treason.

The money referred to in these statutes must
he such as is absolutely current here, in

all pay merits, by the king's proclamation ;

of which there is mine :u present, therefore
to counterfeit it is not high treason, but
another inferior offence.*

* That is to say, by >7 3. c. 126.

if any person shall coin or counterfeit any
kind of foreign gold or silver coin, though
not current within this realm, he^hall be
guilty of felony, and may be transport-

ed for seven years; and if any person
knowingly and fraudulently shall bring
any counterfeit coin into I be kingdom, ha
shall be subject to the *ame punishment.

And if any person knowingly utter, or

tender in pavment, or pay any such coun-
terfeit foreign coin, for the first offence he

shall be imprisoned six months, and find

It! ret lei for his good behaviour for *ix
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Hipping or defacing the genuine coin
w as not hitherto included in these statute*;

though an offence equally pernicious to

trade, and an equal insult upon the pre-

rogative, as well as personal affront to the

sovereign, who*cven image ought to be had
in reverence by all loyal subjects. And
now, by statute 5 ICtiz. c. 11. clipping,

washing, rounding, or filing, for wicked
gain's take, any of the money ol tnis

realm, or other money suffered to be cnr-

rent here, shall be adjudged high treason;

and b» statute 18 Elh. e. I, (*' because the

same law, being penal, ought to be taken
and expounded strictly according to the

words thereof, and the like ott'euces, not

by any equity to receive the like punish*

menl or pains") the same species of oifence

is therefore described in other more gene*
ral words, viz. impairing, diminishing,

falsifying, scaJing, and lightening; and
made liable to The >ame penalties By sta-

tute 8 & 9 fV. 3. c. 26. made perpetual by
7 Anne* r. 25, whoever, without proper
authority, shall knowingly make or mend,
or assist in so doing, or shall buy, sell,

conceal, hide, or knowingly have in his

possession, any implements of coinage spe-

cified in the act, or other tools or instru-

ments proper only for the coinage of mo-
ney; or shall convey the same out of the

king's mint ; he, together with his coun-

sellors, procurers, aider?, and abettors,

shall be guilty of Aigh treason ; which is

by much the severest branch of the coinage
law. The statute goes on farther, and
enacts, that to mark any coin on the edges
with letter*;, or otherwise, in imitation of
those uscit in the mint ; or to colour, gild,

or case over any coin resembling the cur-

rent eoin, or even round blanks of base

metal, shall be construed high treason. But
all prosecutions on this act are to he com-
menced Within three months after the corn*

mission of the offence ; except those for

making or amending any coining tool or

instrument, or for marking money round
the edges; which nrc directed to ne com-
menced within mix months after the offence

committed.* And lastly, by statute 15 &

more ; for the second otTcnce he shall be
i in prisoned two year* ; and for the third he
frhall be guilty of a capital felony*

And it any person, without lawful ex-
cuse, tihall have more than live Mich coun-
terfeit pieces in bis custody, he may be

convicted before a justice, and forfeit from
40s. to 5L for each piece, and for failure of

pa>o;ent may be imprisoned three months.
* [fa person is apprehended in the act

of coining, or is proved to have made a
considerable progress in making counterfeit

pieces resembling the gold or silver coin of
this realm, yet if they are so imperfect as

16 Gee. 2. c. 28. if any periQD colours or
alters any shilling or sixpence, either law*
ful or counterfeit, to make therr respect-

ively resemble a guinea or half-guinea t or
any halfpenny or farthing to in ike the in

respectively resemble a shilling or six-

pence; this is also high treason; hut the

offender shall be pardon "d, in cast ^ehig
out of prison) he discovers and convicts

two other offenders of the si*me kind.

4. The other new specie* oflngu treason

ia such as is created for the •ecuri'y of th?

protestant succession owr and above such

treasons against the kug and gov'enuncnt

as were comprized under the statute '25

Edw. 3. For this purpn^, by the stat.

1 Auric, slm 2* cr 17. it anv pe^on thai)

endeavour to deprive or hinder any per-

son, being the next in amci-ssion to the

crown according to the limitation of the

act of settlement, from succeeding to *l,e

crown, and shall maliciously and directly

attempt the saoie bv any overt act, such uf-

feuce shall be high treason. And by stat*

6 .ijoic, c. 7, if any person shall malicious-

ly, advisedly, and directly, by writing or

printing, maintain and affirm, that any

other person hath any right or title to the

crown of this realm, otherwise than ac-

cording to the act of settlement : or that the

kings of this realm, with the authority of

parliament, are not able to make laws and

si unites, to bind the crown and the descent

thereof} such person shall be gui Ity of high

treason.

In cases of high treason, whereby cor

roptiou of blood may ensue, (except trea

son in counterfeiting the king's coin ot

seals,) or misprision of such treason, jt is

enacted by statute 7 W, 3, c. 8, Jrst, that

no p irson shall be tried for any trra

son, except an attempt to assassinate the

king, unless the indictment be found with-

in three years after the offence committed:

next, that the prisoner shall have a copy
of tin- indictment, (which includes the cap-

tion,) but not the names of the witnessed

five days at lea*t before the trial; that is,

upon the true construction of the act, before

his arraignment ; for then is his time to take

any exceptions thereto, by way of pifa or

demurrer: thirdly, that he shall also hare

a copy of the pannel orjurors two days be-

fore his trial: and, lastly, that bV shall

have the same compulsive process to bring

in his witnesses for him, as uas usual to

compel their appearance against him. And,

that no one would take them, be cannot

be convicted upon the charge of coining;

under this statute. Leach, 71. 126. But he

may be convicted, if he has made blank

pieces without any impression to the simi-

litude of silver coin worn smooth bv lime.

J? etch's Cfljf, I&(U295.
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by statute 7 Ann, e. 21. (winch did not

take place till after the decease of ihe late

pretender), all persons indicted for fii^h

treason or misprision thereof, t>bal 1 have
not only a copy of the indictment, but a

lift of all the w itnesses to be produced, and
of the jurors impannellcd, with their pro-

fessions and places of abode, delivered to

him ten days before the trial, and in the

presence of two witnesses? the better to

prepare him to make his challenges ami dr-

fence* But this Last act, so far as itaffect-

ed indictments for the inferior species of
high treason, respecting the coin and the

royal seals, Is repen lei! by the *<tat. 6" (ho.

3. c. 53. else it had been impossible to have
tried those offences in the same circuit In

which they are indicted : for ten clear
days, between the finding and the trial of
the indictment, will exceed the time usu-
ally allotted for any session of oyer and
terminer. And no person indicted for fe-

lony is, or (as the law stands) ever can
be, entitled to such rnpies, before the time*

of his trial., Fust . VnO.
1

It is the practice to deliver the copy of
the indictment, and (he lists of witnesses
and jurors, ten clear days, exclusive of
the day of delivery and the day of trial,

and of intervening Sundav previous to the

trial. Fost. 2- 250,
And by the .'?9 & 40 Geo. S. c, 93. it is

enacted, that in all cases of hi^h treason,

in compassing or imagining the death of

the king, or in misprision of such trea-

son, where the overt act of such treason
shall he alleged in the indictment to be Ihe

assassination of the kiti£, or a direct at-

tempt against bis life or person, ihe per-

son accused shall be Indicted and tried in

the same manner in every respect and upon
the like evidenre, as if he was charged
with murder. Bui the judgment and exe-

cution shall remain the same as in other

cases of hi^h treason*

The punishment of high treason in gene-

ral, is very solemn and terrible. 1. That
the offender be drawn to the gallows, and
not be carried or walk ; though usually (by
connivance, at length ripened by huma-
nity into law) a sledge or hurdle ft allow
ed, to preserve the offender from the ex-

treme torment of being dragged on the

ground or pavement. 2, That he he hang-
ed bv the neck, and then cut down alive.

3. That his entrails be taken out, and burn-
ed, while he is vet alive. 4. Thathishead
tie cut oil, Jj.That his body be divided in-

to four parts. 6. That his head and quar-
ters be at the king's disposal. I Ifa!. P. C.

38*2. $ Install.
TliekinfT may, and often doth, discharge

all the punishment, except beheading, es-

pecially, wIkt- any of noble blood are
al tainted. For, beheading, bein* part of
the judgment that may be executed, though

all ihe rest be omitted by the king's com-
mand. I Hal. P. C. SM, But where be-
heading if* no part of the judgment, as in

murder or other felonies, it hath been said
that the kin£ cannot change the judgment,
though a* the request of the party, from
one species of death to another.

In the case of coining, which is a trea-

son of a different complexion from the

rest, the punishment * s milder for male
offender*! being only to be drawn, and
hanged by the neck till dead. And in trea-

sons of every kind, the punishment of wo-
men, from the decency due to the sex,

which forbid* the exposing and publicly

mangling tbflir bodies, the sentence is now,
b\ the statute HO (Jew. 3. c. 48. that women
convicted in all cases of treason, shall re-

ceive judgment to be drawn to the place of
execution, and there be hanged by the

neck till dead.
For the consequences of this judgment,

see Titles^ Aflftinder, Forfeiture9
and Cor"

ruption of t>lfiod.

PETIT-TREASON, See Homicide.
TRKASUJtE, {thesaurus?} signifies riches

and wealth ; and as the king' a treasure ii

the honour and safety of the king, for this

reason mine* of gold and silver Duong to

the king, dun IL <

TREASURER, (thteaWar'm.) Is an
o Hirer to whom the treasure of another U
committed to be kept, and truly disposed

of, Thus we have th^ lord treasurer bf

England*, who is n lord by his office, and
one of" the greatest men of the kingdom.
Re holds his place durante kme-p 1

actio
,
by

the delivery of a while Staff, lie is also

.treasurer of the exchequer, by lcrters pa-
tenr. tinder the charge and government of

Hie lord treasurer, is alt the kins'* Wealth
contained in the exchequer ; he has the

cheek of all the officers employed in col-

lecting ibe customs and royal revenues;
all the office! of the enstoms in all porta of
Rn£land are in hi* £ift and disposition ; es-

chcators in every county are nominated by
him; and he makes leases of all the lands

belonging to the crown, <&c. CotctIL

Viiii the hi^h ami important pu*t of lord

treasurer has of late years, like some other

great offices, such as the bird high admi-
ral, been esteemed too «;reat a task for one
person, and been generally coin milted by
the crown to the commissioners of the ex-
chequer. Ibid*

B rides the lord treasurer, there is a
treasurer of the king** household, who is

of the privy council, a treasurer of the

navy, treasurer of the ordnance, an 3 other

treasurers of corporations, <H:c. Hid.

TREASURER, m Cathedral Church***

An officer who^e charge T$ai to tnke care

of the vestments, plate, jeMrejt^ relic*, ami

Other treasure belonging to ihe cuurches,

Ibid.

3 R
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TREASUftEB of the County. Tshcfbat
keeps llu» tfouiiry Mock. S;e County Jt itr*.

Till. \*Vn\ -TUOVK, (thesaurus iu-

rt ttiux, ) 1* where any money is found hid

in the earth, hut mil lying upon the ground,
and no man knowsio whom it belongs

(

hit'ii tin' proper'y Ihrreof belongs to Hie

Kiitg. or tt*c lor t of the manor by special

gratU or bfe*rriptit>n« f >tt t if the owner
may any ways be knonn, it doth not be-

long to tin* ki»>£ oi lord o>f the liberty, but
such owner. Ihuvt. Ub/). :i 132. Cftcft,

Bm nothing \> said to be trea-n re-trove

hot gold and >1 Wei , and concealing treasure

found, and not making U know a to the

r 11 ii r, is panisfred by tine and nnpri-

snnmmit. Ihifton. cap, 17, S t I*. C. £5,

TREASURY. Yfre plan where the

Kind's treasure Is dep toiled. Cmcdt.

TREATIES^ It i» the king"* preroga*

five to make treaties, league*,1 and alliances

with foreign state? and prinodH 1 HK *257.

Tit EBUCFlET, "V, keh VWAwrA, <7er-

birhilum.) A tamhrel or one Ling-stool,

Also a great engine to cast stones, to batter

wall's. S f«*/, 219. Se* Cas$gatory.

TREKS. Sec Trcspas* andfflVaiite,

TfcEET, {trlticttm.) Fine wheat. Stat.

51 Hea. i. ( » ft,

T IIKM AG1UM, JVemctflrtn , Termhinm.
The season or time of Sowing summer earn,

being about March, (lie third month. Cornell.

, TltK.M KLLOM. A granarv. /Wrf,

TRBI^CHEATOR, {from the l->. r™*-
rflcr, to cat. ) A carver of meat at a table.

(bid.

Til PATH I A. A trench, or dyke new-
h COt fifti,

" TftRrWAI* (Fr. Ttrntttlc.) An office

for the dead, that continued thirty da>3,

consisting of thirty masses,, (bid,

T&E'P&ET* ft great engine to throw
atones against a watt iti storming a town.

TEES \ Y l.F. A writ suet! on onWer by
Abatement, on the death of the grandfa-
ther's grandfather—now obsolete. 4 Itluck.

I8&
TRESPASS, (Trmutgrttsio.) I* any

transgression of the law under treason, fe-

lony, or misprision of either. Bat it is moat

constantly Used for that wrong or damage
which i* Hone by one private man to ano-

ther: and it is of two. sort** I, Trespass

genera), otherwise called trespass vi & ar~

vtisi and 2. Trespass special, or upon \]\c

ease. lira, Tretpa&s. Ihart. lib. 4,

Trespass in its Jar^e^t arid most exton-

iive sense, signifies bus tian-gnsMon or of-

fence u^ain^t the law id" nature, of tocicty,

or of the rnuntr> in which w e live, trlie-

i r i[ nlril'- a v,.w.\ V 'i^ju ur hi- prn-

pvrty* Therefore, beating anuther is n
ic^Ti^.' for which an action of trespass vi

r/ nrrmU In 38sauK aud battery will ISej

taknji; or detaining a taaa
4
s good* arc re-

SpecMvely trespasses, for which an action

of trespass W artttis, or on the case in

trover and . conversion, is given by the

law ; so also mm •performance of promises

or nnclcrtakings is a trespass, upon whkb
an action of trespass on the ease in assump-
sit is grounded; and, in general, any mis-

feasance, or act of one man, whereby ano-

ther is injuriously treated or damnified, it

a transgression, or trespass in its largest

sense ; fur which, whenever the act itself

U directly and immediately injurious to

the person or property of another^ and
therefore necessarily accompanied with

some force, an action of trespass vi et ar-

tnU will lie ; but if «he injury i 5 only con-

sequential, a special action of trespass on

the case may be brought. \3 Black. SOU 9.

In a limited and confined sense, it signi-

fies no more than an entry on another

man's ground without a lawful authority,

and doing some damage, however inconsi-

derable, to his real property. And every

entry upon another's lands, (unless by tbe

owner's leave, or in some very particular

eases), is an injury or wrong, for satisfac-

tion of which an action oftrespass will lie,

subject as to the quantum of satisfaction,

by eonsidering how far the oflence was

wilful or inadvertent, and by estimating

the value of the actual damage sustained.

Every onwarrantable entry on another's

M>i! the law therefore entitles a trespass by
breaking his eloie ; and the words of the

Wlit of trespass command the defendant to

shew cause, qnmctausum querenth frt ?it.

For every man's land is in the eye of the

law inclosed and set apart from his neigh*

hour's: and that either by a visible and

material fenee. as nne field is divided from

another by a hedge ; or, by an ideal invi-

sible boundary, existing only in the con-

templation of law, as when one man's land

adjoins to another's in t&e same field. Ami
every such entry oi+ breach of a man's close,

carries necessarily along with it some da-

mage or other; for, if no other special

fasi can be assigned, yet still the wards
of the writ itself ftpecify one general da-

mage, viz. the treading down and bruising

bid herbage.
A man must have a property fctthernb*n-

Inte or temporary ) in the soil, and actual

possession h\ entry, to be able tomaintaifl

an action of trespass : or. at least, it is

rL*<(UT-ite that the party have a lease and

possesion <if i he vesture and herbal of

the land. Thus, if a meadow bp divided

aUnttatlV among the parish ioner* by Uit,

then, nffer encti person *s several ponron is

allotted, they may be respectively capable

oT maintaining an act ion for the breach of

their several closes* for' they have an ex*

elusive foierest and freehold therein for

tbe time. I3ut before entry and actual pos-

session, one cauuot maiataiu ai* action of
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trespass, though he hath the freehold in

law. And therefore an heir before entry

cannot have this action against an abator;

though a disseisee might have it against a
disseisor, for the injury done by the dis-

seisin itself, at which* lime the plaintiff

was seised of the land : but he cannot have
it for any act done after the disseisin, until

he hath gained possession byre-entry, and
then he may well maintain it for (he in-

termediate damage done ; for after his re-

entry, the law, by a kind of jus posttimi-

nii, supposes the freehold to have all along
continued in him. Neither, by the com-
mon law, in case of an intrusion or de-
forcement, could the party kept out of
possession sue the wrongdoer by a mode of
redress, which was calculated merely for

injuries committed against the land while
in the possession of the owner. Hut by the
statute 6 Ann. c. 18. if a guardian or trus*

tee fur airy Infant, a husband seined jure hj>
oris, or a person having any estate or in-

terest determinable upon a life or lives,

shall, after the determination of their re-

spective interests, hold over and continue
in possession of the lands or tenements,
they are now adjudged to bf trespassers ;

and the reversioner or remainder-man may
once in every year, by motion to the court

of chancery, procure the c*sfuy que vir, to

be produced by the tenant of the land, or
may enter (hereon in case of his refusal or

wilful neglect. Anil, by the statutes of 4
Geo. 2. c. 28i and 1 1 Geo. 2. a 19. in case

after the determination of any term of life,

lives, or years, any person shall wilfully

hold over the same, the lessor i? entitled to

recover b\ action of debt, cither a rent of

double the annual value of the premises,

in case he himself hath demanded and gi-

ven notice in writing to deliver the posses-

sion t or else double the usual rent, in case

the notice of quitting proceeds from any
tenant having power to determine hisloase,

and he afterwards neglects to carry it into

due execution.

A man is also answerable for nnt only
his own trespass, hut that of his cattle also :

for if by his negligent keeping they stray

upon the land of another (;iml much more
if he permits, or drives them on) and they

there* tread down his neighbour's lierhage,

and spoil bis corn or bis trees, this is a
trespa^ fur which the owner nust answer
in d mnages. And the law gives the party
injured a double remedy in this case, by
permitting him in distrain the cattle thus

damage feasant, or doing damage, till the

owner shall make him satisfaction, or eU«
by leaving him to the common remedy in

furo consent ioso* by action. And theJ ac-
tion that lies in either of these cn^es, of
trc?<.pass committed upon another's land, ei-

ther by a man himself, or his cattle, is the

action of trespass vi U arum, whereby a

man is called upon to answer, quart vi 1

1

armh ctotmtm ipains A. apud II. fregit^

rt blathi ipsitts A. ud vnltnti/;m cent tan so-

ft{tomm ibidem miner crcsmitia ittm qui-

bnsdam averiis tkjtastus Juit f conalfcoufr* tt

ConatmpsH, ijv.: for the law always cou-

ples the idea of force with that of intru-

sion upon the property of another. And
herein, if any unwarrantable act of tne

defendant or his beasts in coming upon the

land he proved, it is an net of trespass f<>r

which the plaintiff must recover some da-
mages; such however as the jury shall

think proper to assets.

In trespasses of a permanent nature,

where the in jury i* continually renewed,
(as by spoiling or consuming the herbage
with the defendant's cattle) the declara-
tion may alledge the injury to have been
committed by continual ion from one given

day to another, (which is called Jay ins the

action with a conlinuando) and the plain-
till" shall not he compelled to bring sepa-
rate actions for every day's separate of-

fence. But where the trespass is by
one or several acts, each of which termi-
nates in itself, and being once done can-
not be done again, it cannot be Laid with
a conttnnaudo ; yet, if there be repeated
acts of trespass committed, (as cutting don n

a certain number of trees) they may be laid

to be done, not continually, but at divers

days and times w ithin a given period.

In some eases trespass is justifiable
;

or,

rather, entry on another's land or house
shall not in those cases be accounted tres-

pass : as if a man comes there to demand
or pay money, there payable 5 or to exe-

cute, in a legal manner, the p races-? of

(he law. Also a man may justify entering
into an inn or poblic-bOuse, wiihom the

leave of the owner first specially asked.!

because, when a man professes the keep-
ing of such inn or public-house, be thereby

gives a general licence to any person to en-

ter his doors. So a landlord may justify

entering io distrrin for rent; a commoner
to attend his cattle, common!ng on ano-
ther's land ; and a reversioner, to see if

any waste be committed on the estate ; for

the apparent necessity of the thing. Also
it hath been said, that by the common law
and custom of [England, the poor are al-

lowed to enter and glean upon another's

ground after the harvest, without being
gnilly of trespass: which humane pro-

vision seems borrowed from the mosaic
eal law* In like manner the common law.

warrants the hunting of ravenous beasts of
prey, as badgers and fo\es, in anotherman 'a

land ; because the destroying such crea-
tures is profitable to 1 be public. Butin caseJ
where a man niMh-meaiis himself, or make
an ill BSC of 1 be authority with which the

law entrusts him, In- shall he accounted a
trespasser Hh init in ; as if outcome* into *

3 R VJ
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tavfTii, and will not go out in a reasonable

tfrw, but tarries there all night contrary

to t&e nu liuation of the owner; this

wrongful aci shall affect and have relation

buck eveu to hi* first entry 4
and make

H e whole a trespass, Hut a baYcs non-
tenant c, as not paying for the wine he

tfalti for, w ill not make htm a trespasser;

for this is only a breacb of contract, for

which the livcjucr >unll have au action

of debt or assumpsit against hiai. So if

a landlord dfatmned for rent, and wiU
fully killed the distress, Ibis by I he com*
man law made him a trespasser ab ini-

ti(t i and so indeed would any other irre-

gularity haw done, till the slat, Jl Geo.

Si, c. .13. wjiidi etiacts* that ao subsequent

irirf £i*bijiil7 of ithe landlord shall makp
bit , tV/>( vntry 1

a, trespass ; but the party in-

jured'oha'll bat** =* special action on the

cum? JVr tft^ real specific injury sustained,

u«ide& tcilnVr, abends bath been made.
Box if a reversioner, who enters on
pretence nf rw/jnig waste, breaks the

hDH>e, or stays there all night ; or if the

eouimnm'r, who comes to tend his cattle,

cuts down a tree; in these and similar

cases the law* judges that be entered for

this unlawful purpose* and therefore, as

the act w hich demonstrates such his Pur-

pose is a trespass, he shall be deemed a
trespasser ah initn*. So also in the case of
hunting the fox or the badger, a man can-
not justify breaking the soil, and digging

hint our of the earth : for though the law
warrants the hunting of such noxious ani-

mals for the public good, yet it is held that

inch things must 1>c done in an ordinary

and u^ual manner ; therefore, as there is an
ordinary course to k'll them. viz. by hunt-

ing, the court held that the digging for

them was unlawful,

A man may also justify in an action of
trespass, on account of the freehold and
rit^ht uf entry being in himself; and this

defence brills tl£- title of the estate in

question. This h therefore one of the

ways devised, since the disusd of real ac-

tions, to try the property of estates ; though

it is not so u-unl as that by ejectment* be-
cause that, being now a mixed action, not
only gives damage* fur the ejection, but
also possession of the land: whereas, in

trespass, which Is merely a personal suit,

the right can be only ascertained, but no
po*se*ston delivered ; nothing being reco-

vered but damage* for the wrong rum-
inir ted.

liut in order to prevent trifling and ve.va-

tinrs actions of trespass, as w ell as Other
personal actions, it is, (infer uliti) enacted
by statutes AS Kite. c. ti and 2L

i & 23 | Vo\

'S. r. that where the jury, who
try an action of trespass, give less damages
than forty .shillings, the plaintitl' shall be
allow ed no more c&sU than damages; un-

less the judge shall certify under bis band
that the freehold or title of the land came
chiefly in question. But this rule now ad-
mits of two exceptions more, which ha*#
been made by subsequent statutes. One it

b> statute H & 9 If. 3. c, It. hereafter

more fully noticed, which enacts, that in

all art ions of trespass, wherein it shall ap*
pear that the trespass was wilful and ma-
licious, and it be so certified by the judge,

the plaintitl" shall recover full costs. And
every trespass is wilful* where the defendant

has notice, and is especially forewarned not

to come on the land: as every trespass is

malicious* though the damage mav not

amount to forty shillings, where (he intent

of the defendant plainly appears to be to

harrass and distress the. plaintiff. The other

exception is by stat, 4 & 3 W, & .V. t. 28,

which gives full costs against any inferior

tradesman* apprentice, or other dissolute

person, who is convicted of a trespass in

hawking* hunting, fishing, or fowling up-

on another's laud : and upon this statute It

has been adjudged, that if a person bean
inferior tradesman, as a clothier for in-

stance, it matters not what qualification he

may have in point of estate ; but that if he

be guilty of such trespass, he shall be liable

to pay full costs, L$. Raym. 149,.

Trespass , to things personsK A* to

damage that may be ottered to things per-

sonal, white in the possession of the own-
er, as hunting a man's deer, shooting his

dogs,, poisoning or otherwise destroying

his cattle or living animals, or making
them in a worse condition than before,

these are injuries* for which the law al-

lows redress in two shapes; !. by action

of trespass vi et armis^ when the act is in

itself immediately injurious to another *

property, and therefore necessarily ac-

companied with some degree of force; 2.

and by special action on the case, where
the act is in itself indifferent, and the in-

jury only consequential, and therefor*

arising without any hreach of the peace.

In both of which suits the plaintiff shall

recover damages, in proportion to the in-

jury which he proves that his property

has sustained. And it is not material whe-
ther the damage be done by the defendant

himself, or his servants by his direction,

for the action will lie aginst the master

as well as the servant. And, if u m:in

keeps a dog or other brute animal used to

do mischief, as by worrying sheep, or the

like, the owner must answer for tl<c con-

sequences, if he knows of such evil ha-

bit.

TRESPASSER RESTRAINED RY
STATUTE There are divers trespasses

ngatnst which parliament have found U ex-

pedient to mofc? special provision, as ap-

pears from the following statutes :

1, Fulling down L;cIosures» By 1$
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Ed. 1, 4 I. c* 46. where sometimes it

chancetlt that one having a right to im-

prove, doth then levy a dyke or an hedge,

and some by night or at another season,

when they suppose not to he espied,, do
overthrow the hedge or dyke, and it can-

not be known by verdict of the assise or

jury, who did
* overthrow the hedge or

dyke, and men of the towns near, will not

indict such as be guilty of the fact ; the

towns near adjoining shall be distrained to

levy the hedge or dyke at their own cost,

and to yield damages,
And by S & 4 Edw. G. c m 3. such person

as shall bring an assise hereupon, and have
judgment to recover, shall have bis da-

mages trebled by thejudgment of the court.

2. Cutting growing corn, robbing of or-

chard* or gardens, breaking hedges, pull-

ing uu fruit-trees, or spoiling wood grow-
ing. By 43 Elit. c. 7. if any person shall

rut, or unlawfully take away any corn
growing, or rob any orchards or gardens,
or break or cut any hedge, pales, rails, or
fence, or dig, pull up, or take up, any
fruit-trees, to the intent to take the same
away, or shall cut or ppoil any woods or
underwoods, poles or trees standing (the

*ame not being felony by the Jaws of this

realm), every such poi.->on, hi> procurer*

and receivers knowing the same, being
convicted by confession, or one witness,

before-one ju-ttce of peace, mayor, or
other bead olhcer, where the offence shall

be committed, or the party apprehended,
shall give such recompence for the da-
mages as by such justice*shall be appoint-
ed for the first fault aud if* such olTeuders

shall be thought, in the discretion of the

justice, not able, or do not make satis-

faction for the damages, the justice shall

Commit the offenders to *ome constable or

other inferior officer, where the ottenec

shall be committed, or the party appre-
hended, to he whipped; aud for every
lucb offence for which the offenders shall

beeflsoons committed, to receive the said

punishment of whipping, a, 1.

And if any constable, or inferior officer,

do not, at the command of any sorb jus-

tice, execute by himself, or some other,

the panjsnmeni limited by this statute, it

ibat) be lawful for the justire to commit
him to the common gaol, uniii the offend-

ers be by him, or by his procurement,
whipped. a\ V.

But no such justice *ha!1 execute this sta-

tute for any* offences done unto himself, tin-,

less he be agisted by one or more other

justices, whom the offence doth not con-
cern. 5.3.

3. Hedfte-brea Iters an,d stealers of wood,
gates, pale*, &c. By 15 Cur. 2, r, 8, the

constable may apprehend, or cause to lie

apprehended, every person he shall sus-

pect, having or carrying any kind of bur-

den of any kind of wood, underwood,
poles, or young trees, or bark, or bast of
an> trees; or any gales, stiles, povts. and
pales, rails or hedgewood, broom or furze,

Ann" by warrant of one justice, directed to

any otlieer, such officer shrill have potver
to enter into and search the houses, out-

houses, yards, gardens, or uiher places, be-

longing to the houses of every person they

shall suspect to have any wjod, under,
wood, poles, or \ouiig trees, or bark, or

bast of any tree- ; or any pates, stiles,

posts, pales, rails, or hedgewood, broom
or furze ; and where they shall find any
such, to apprehend the persons suspected,
for cutting aud taking the same. And as

well those apprehended carrying, as those

in whose bouses and places the same shall

be found , to carry before one justice. And
if such person do not then and there give a.

gond account how he came by the same,
such as shall satisfy the said justice, or else

shall not in some convenient time, to be set

by the said justice, produce the party of
w hum he bought the same ; or some credi-

ble witness, to depose upon oath suehsaje
thereof, he shall be convicted of cutting

and spoiling the same, and punished ac-

cording to the above statute df43 Etiz. and
further by this act, t. 2,

That is to say, he shall fur the first of-

fence give the owner mch recompence or

satisfaction for damages, aud within such
time, as the justice shall np point ; and
over and above pay down presently to tha

overseers, for the use of the poor, such
sum, not exceeding: 10*. as the justice shall

think meet ; and if he do not make such
recompence, and al?o pay the said sum to

the poor, the said justice* shall commit him
to the house o( correction for not exceed-
ing one mouth, or to be whipped by the

constable; and if he shall agiin commit
the said offence, and he thereof convicted

as before, Ete shall he sent to the bouse t*t

Correction for one month, to be there kept

to bnrd labour; and if he shall again com-
mit the said offence, and be thereof convict-

ed a* before, be shall he deemed an tnc<u-

rigtbte rogue, s. 2, 3.

And whoMjf vi'i >ual! buy any burdens of

wood, or .anj pole- or sticks of Wood, or

any other tin fluids aforesaid., which may
be j*<rh suspected to have been Stolen, or

unlawfully come by, U snajl be lawful for

one justire, upon 'complaint, to c.vrtmirie

the matter u.pon oath : and If he -hall find

that the same wa* bought of a person who
might justly tie suspected to have stolen,

or unlawfully come by the same, and that

the same was stolen, r>r unlawful'; < onie

by, he mav a waul the patty who bought

the same," to pay irebb- value to him

from whom it was unlawfully lakrn ;
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and in default of present payment, may
Isaac his warrant to leyy the same by dis-

tress, and In default of distress, to rommit
the party to gaol, lit bis own charge, there

to remain one month ,w ilhout bait* f. 4.

But no person shall he punished for any
offence upon this law that hath Wen pu-
nished for the game hy any former law \ nor
unless he be questioned within six weeks
after the offence* 8. v.

•i. Destroying timber-trees fruit-trees,

or other trees or plantation?* Jl> 37

\S, c. 6, if any person shall maliciously,

ivillingly, and unlaw fully bark any p plr-

tree*, pear-tree,, or other fruit-trees, he
shall forfeit to the party grit vt d double da-
mages, by action of trespass, at the com-
mon law , and also 10/, lo the king.

Hut it is enacted by 1 J. stat. r .

AH, to encourage the planting of timber-
trees, fruit-tree,, and other trees in fields,

hed^o-rows, gardens, walk,, and else-

where, either for ornament, shelter, or
profit, and to prevent the malicious des-

troy iug. nr spoiling thereof; that, if any
person shall mulicioush break down, cut

Up, pluck up, ltir«uv down, hark, or

otherwise destroy, deface, or spoil any
timber-tree or trees, frnit-trec or tree?, or

any other tree or trees, the person da-

tnaged shall receive iucfi satisfaction and
recom pence from the inhabitants of the

ptiri'ih, town, hamlet, villa, or place* to

he viewed, and damages and costs to he
recovered in the same manner as hedges
and ditches overthrown in the ni^ht may
M the slat. 13 Etl L c. Hi, unless the

party offending shall b\ met parish or

place be eon v o ted of SuCh offence within
six months, .v. 1

,

Aud as doubt- had arisen on tbislasl act,

whether such offerers w ere punishable if

commuted in the day-time, the stat. 6 tiro.

), c. 16. was passed, to explain and amend
the same, ami also to evtenrt the provisions

thereof to the destroyers of hedges and
other fences: by which snid aei is enacted
its follows : that is to say,

If any person w hatsoever shal ! either hy
day or by night, cut, lake, destroy, break,

throw down, bark, ptuck up, burn, deface,

spoil, or carry away any wood springs,

oi springs of wood trees, poles, wood, tops

of trees, under woods or coppice woods,
thorns, or quicksets, with00 1 the consent
of the owner of Such woods, wour!-

grouod$, park*, chases, or coppices, plan-
tation?;, timber-trees, fruit-trees, or other
trees, i horns, or quicksets, or of the per-
son chiefly entrusted with the care and
custody thereof; or shall break open,
throw/, down, level, or destroy any
hedges, gales, posts, stiles, railing, w alls,

fences, dykes, ditches, banks, or other in-

cisures thereof, the owner may have
such satisfaction and recompence from the

inhabitants of the parishes, towns, ham-

lets, villages, or places joining on such
grounds, and recover such damages against

such place or places, and in ihe same man-
ner and form, as by the above statute of
the V3 Ed< I . c. 46., unless the offender, hy
such parishes or places, he convicted

within six months, 6 Geo. 1. c, 16. j, !,

Hut if the offender is known, (hen the

following proceedings shall take place:

Thai is to say, if any offender shall, in a
riotous, open, tumultuous, or in a secret or

clandestine manner, forcibly, or wrong*
fully, or maliciously, and without the con-

sent of the owner, or person chiefly en-

trusted w ith the care of the above-men-
tioned premise?, commit any of the offen-

ces restrained by the said acts of I Geo, J.

stat. 2. c. 48, or 6 Geo. I, e. 16, two jus-

tices, or the justices in sessions, on com-
plaint made by the inhabitants of such pa-

rish or place, or by the ow ner of the wood
or trees, or any other, may cause the offender

to be apprehended, and hear and deter-

mine the offence, and on conviction shall

commit the offender to the boose of cor-

rection to hard labour for three month*

and where there is no house of correc-

tieiK then to the prison for four month*;

and shall also order the offender to be pub-

licly whipped hy the ina>ter of such house

of correction once a month during such

three months, in the borough or corpora*

tioo, if the offence be committed therein
;

or in the market-iown where the house of

correction stands, or in the next market-

tow u next adjacent lo such house of correc-

tion, on the market-day : and in the county

where such offence shall be committed,

on the market-day between the hours of

eleven and two ; and where there is no
house of correction, the said justices shall

order him to be w hipped by the common
hangman

T
once a mouth during such fofljf

months, on the market day of any borough
or corporation where such offender shall

be committed,: or on the market-day of

some town, between the hours of eleven

ana two o'clock, I G«o. 1. stat, 2. r, 48. ».

2. 6 Geo. I.f. 16. s. V.

Aud before such offender shall he dis*

charged, he shall find sufficient sureties for

his goad behaviour for tw o years, I (ko> I.

stat. 2. c.48, s, 3, 6 Geo. Kc 18. *. 2.
•

5. Destroying trees growing on wastes.

Also by 29 Geo. 2. e. ^6. if any person shrill

unlawfully cut, take, destroy, break^

throw down, bark, pluck, up, burn, dc-

face, spoil, or carry away, any tree grow*
ing in any waste, wood, or pasture, in

which any person or body politic hat li

right of common, every such offender shall

be in like manner convicted of such of-

fence, and tncnr Ihe like penalty, as is

directed by & Geo, 1, e r 16. s. 8,

And the parties may take their remedy
far damages, eilher against the parish or

place Where the offence ahull be committed,
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according to Ihe above act?, 1 Geo, 1 c.

S, aod 6 (ico. 1. r. 18, or on ihe bund rod,

according to the stat. 9 1. c. s, 7,

a* Iq them nhall seem most meet. &.-Q.

fi. Destroying timber-trees in forests or

ohaaes. By 6 Geo, 3. c. AH. every person
w ho fhall wilfully cut or break down,
bark, burn, pluck up, lop, lop, crop, or

otherwise deface, damage, spoil, or des-

troy, or carry away, any timber-tree, or
any tree likely to become timber, or any
part thereof, or the tops or topi thereof,

w ithout the consent of the on ncr thereof

first had; or in any of his majesty's forests

or chafes, without the consent of the sur-

veyor, or bis deputy, or person entrusted

with the care of the same, and Shall be
thereof convicted upon the nath of one
ni tries', before one justice, shall, fur the
first offence, forfeit not exceeding S(M. to-

gether with the charges previous to and
attending such conviction, to he ascertain-
ed hy 8uc4l justice ; and upon non-payment
thereof, such justice shall commit the offen-

der to ihe common goal, for not exceeding
twelve nor less than six months, or until

the peualtyaud charges be paid ; and ifany
person so convicted shall be guilty of the

like offence a second time, and shall be
thereof convicted in like manner, such
person shall forfeit not exceeding 307. to-

gether with tho charges attending such con-
viction ; and upon non-payment thereof,

such justice shall commit the offender to

the common goal for not exceed iug eigh-

teen nor less than twelve months, or until

the penalty and charges be paid. And If

am person so convicted shall be guilty of
the like offence a third time, and shall be
thereof convicted, sucb person shall he
guilty of felony | and the court before whom
he shall be tried, shall transport such person

fur seven yenra, s. 1.

And all oak, beech, chesnnt, walnut,
asp, elm, cedar, fir, ash, lime, se va-

in ore, birch, (poplar, alder, larch. Maple,
and hornbeam tree?, )$ Gtn. 3. c. ."if.)

shall be deemed timber-trees within the

meaning of this act* t, &
7. Destroying underwoods, holIie-\ or

the like. AKo every person who shall co
inUi the wood*, underwoods, or w ood-
ground*, of any of his majesty\ subjects,

joit bi ingthe owner thereof, (or into an\ of
lib majesty forests or chases, 9 (ho. H. r.

A\. s. 8,) or any of the woods or wood*
grounds belonging to his majesty in (Jreat

Ibitnin, as well in rijrht of his duchy of
Lancaster, r.s otherwise* and whether such

woods or wood-iirounds shall be within
any of his mnjevtv's forests or chase or
not, 45 Gttf. 3. r, fL and shall there cut,

Nip, t.,p, or -purl, ^plti-dowu, or damage,
or otherwise destroy, anj kind of wood, or
underwood, pole, stick* id" wood, green
3tub>, oi Nouu^iueSj or carry ur convey

the samcaway (or shall by Bight or day. cut

down, destroy, take, earn, or COrtvCy

away, any boJltes, thorns, or qafeksets,
there growing or being. 0 (ire. H. r. II, s.

ft.) or shall have in his custody any kind of
wood, underwood, poles, sticks of wood,
green stubs, or yniinjf trees, tor any such
holiies, thorns, or quickset*, $ GcQ.3.<t*

il\ and shall not give a satisfactory

accnani bow be came by the same, and
sbiiU be thereof convicted before one jus-

tice, on the oath of one w itness, shall foe

the first oJfence forfeit not exceeding Ait.*,

together with the charges attending such
conviction; and if the same be not Forth-

with paid on conviction, the justice shall

by warrant commit hiui to the house of
Correction for one month, to hard labour,

and to be once whipped there:—and if any
person shall commit any of the offences

aforesaid a second time, he shall forfeit

not exceeding r>f. together with the charges
attending such conviction ; and if the samo
be not forthwith paid on conviction, the

justice shali by warrant commit him to the

house of correction for three months, ;iud

to be whipped there, once in every one of
the said three months.; and if a third time,
such person convicted thereof shall be
deemed an incorrigible rogue, and pimi li-

ed as sin h, i. 1. b\

And the justices for Ihe comities, cities,

ridings, divisions, or places wherein any
offence's against this act shall he dune, r.j e

to prit this act in execution. *. 5.

And one moiety <>f all forfeitures, not
otherwise directed; shall fro to the infor-

mer, and the other to tt>e person aggrieved

-

8, 8.

And if any person shall hinder, or at-

tempt to prevent, the seizing or securing

any person employed in earn impawn) aus

such timber or other tree-, such person ,

shall forfeit 10/. to the person shill

convict such offender; and if mit paid on

conviction, the person convict* d snail be

committed to the house of correction to

hard labour, for not exceeding six calen-

dar months, s. T,

And for the better preventing the de-
traction of timber-trees and other tree?,

lei wood and roveri in fore and

chafes, it is enacted h\ 4 0 n. S. c. .'ill

that it shall be lawful lor every sur-

veyor of his majesty** woofli. 8nd his

lawful deputy, and for the officer- and

keepers ot imv foreS* or chase (besides the

penalties for destroy iniS the trees or under*

wood,) to Beifce and take away for his

own use, an\ -aw. a\e, lr»tch-i, bit! hook

or other in-troue.'ut used by an% person

whom they shall find unlaw fnllx plocking

up, saw'inr, cutii:i:c tfown, topping, lop*

pinp, or oWrovtni; any timber-tree, or

other tree, underwood, orco\crt, within

such forest or cha-e.
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P, Destroying plan tailon Sj nurseries, or
gardens. Also by the said stat, 6 Geo. 3,

c. 48, every person who shall pluck up,

or cut, spoil, or destroy, or take away, any
root, shrub, or plant, out of the fields, nur-

series, gardens, or garden-grounds, or

uihcr cultivated lands, of any person

whomsoever, without the consent of the

owner first had, and shall he thereof

convicted upon the oath of one witness,

before ODcjfiiice, shall for the first offence

ferfeit not exceeding 411*. together with
the charges previous to and attending such

conviction, to he ascertained by such jus-

tice; am! if the same are not paid down
upon conviction, forthwith, the said jus-

tire shall by warrant commit him to the

house of correction for one month to hard

labour, and to be once whipped there;

—

and if any person so convicted shall again

commit the like offence, and be convicted

in manner aforesaid* such person shall for

such second ofiencc forfeit not exceeding

,V, toother with the charges attending the

conviction; which if not paid down upon

COtmctron, forthwith the said jusliceshall

by warrant commit: him to the house of

correction for three months, and to be

whipped there once in every of the said

three months. And if any person so be-

fore convicted, shall a third time commit
the like offence, and shall be thereof

convicted, such person shall for such

third ofi'ence be deemed guilty of felony,

and the court before whom he shall be

tried, shall transport such person for

seven years. fi.

ih Stealing turnips, potatoes, cabbages,

parsnips, pease, or carrots, growing, Also

by IS Uta, 3. r, 8& and 4 k
i. Gro. 3. c. 67,

if any person shall steal and take away, or

maliciously pull up, in jure, or destroy any
turnips, potatoes, cabbages, parsnips,

beans, pease, or carrots, growing or being

in any garden, lands, or grounds, open or

inclined, and shall be thereofconvicted, on
a prosecution begun within thirty days
after the offence, before any justice, either

by the confession of rhe party offending, « r

by the oath of one witness, cwry person

so offending, and being convicted, shall

forfeit not exceeding 2Uv. over tjje value

irf ihe goods stolen , 9§ to snch justice shrill

serin meet; which shall be distributed be-

t^ve :i the owner of the goods r.nd over*

mtcs for the use of the poor, in such pro-

portion as such jn?tice shall think fit; or

the whole shall be given to the owner Of
t*> the overseer*, according to the discre-

tion of KUuh just ire; and in default of

payment, suri» justice shall comipit such

offender to the house of correction^ to be

k* pt to bard labour for not ncevdinir two
months, uulesssuch penalty be Mfttfcr paid,

s. !.

And tn all infoimations, and other pro-

ceedings, the evidence of the owner and
of the inhabitants of the parish shall be
taken. 13 Geo. S. c. 38, *, fc.

Rut where the conviction shall be upon
the oath of the owner, the whole of the

penalty shall be paid to the overseer for

the use of tho poor. *. 3.

10, Destroying timber or other trees, or

any roots, plants, or shrubs in the night.

By S3 and 23 Car. % c. 7. if any person

shall, in thn night-time, maliciously, un-

lawfully, and wittingly destroy any plan-

tations of trees, or throw down any mclo-

sures, he shall forfeit to the party 'injured

treble damages, to be recovered by action

of trespass, or upon the case ; but upon re-

quest of the party injured, three justices of

the peace may within six months inquire

thereof, as well by a jury as by examina-

tion of witnesses upon oath, or by any

lawful ways which to them shall seem

meet. s. 5. 6, 7.

And it is enacted by 6 Geo. 3, c. 36,

that every person who shall in the night-

time lop* top, cut down, break, throw

down, bark, burn, or otherwise spoil or

destroy, or carry away any oak, beech,

ash, elm, fir, chesnut, or asp, timber*

tree, or other tree standing for timber, or

likely to become timber, without the con*

sent of the owner thereof; or shall in the

r.i^ht-time pluck up, di* up, break, spoil*

or destroy, or carry away any root, shruh,

or plant, roots, shrubs, or planls, of

the value of 5s, ar.d which shall be grow-

ing and being in the garden-ground, nur-

sery-gronnd, or other inclosed pround of

any person; or shall be aiding or as-

sisting therein, or shall buy or receive

such root, shrub, or plant, roots, shrubs or

plants, of the value aforesaid, knowing the

same to be stolen, shall be guilty of felony

and transported for seven yean,
11, Damage feasant. M iierean injury has

been done by the cattle or goods of any

one to the lands of another, he who re-

ceives the injury, may cither distrain them

while doing the damage, or bring his ac-

tion of trespass, and recover for the da-

mage sustained ; but he should make his

election of his remedy : for if hr distrains,

and the distress escapes, the action of tres-

pass is gone, unless the escape was not

through his fault or neglect j and it is to 5d

observed that this action may be brought

against him w ho has onh the care, custody,

or po^c^sion of the cattle which do the

damage.
if ilio tenant's goods are distrained for

tolls or customs pretended ,
to be due, he

may bring his action for the taking, in

which the righlto the lolls will be tried.

12, Hooting. In respect to Injuries from

hunting, or the pursuit ofgame, the fotloiw

ing points arc necessary to be noticed in

- this pla.ee:
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Any person may justify going upon (he

lands of another* in pursuit of ravenous

beads, as foxes, badgers, and the like: for

the taking of them is of public benefit

;

but he cannot justify to break the ground
or '.ii ; for them.

So it will not justify any excessive or

unreasonable damage to the land ; for

the justification is only as to the following,

and shall he done with as little damage us

possible; and therefore if to trespass for

such cause, the defendant justifies for fol-

lowing a fox or such beast, and in fact has

committed unnecessary mischief, the plain-

tift'must, in Mispleading., newly alledge and
prove excessive and unnecessary injury.

But in general it is trespass at common
law for any man to hunt on another's

ground ; and the owner or tenant of the

soil may maintain his action of trespass fai-

th e same.
Yet if the party is qualified according to

the statutes to kill game, and the damage
found be under 40*. unless the title to the

land was chiefly in question, the defendant
tihal I, in such case, pay no more costs than
damages.

But for preventing wilful and malicious
trespasses, the slat* 8 & 9 With 3.-c. U.s,
4, enacts, that in all actions of trespass

wherein, at the trial of rtie cause, it shall

appear and be certified by thejudge, under
his hand, on the back of the record, that

the trespass upon which nny defendant
shall be found guilty was wilfully and ma-
licious, the pi an ti IT shall recover not only
bis damages, but bis full costs of suit.

Under this statute, therefore, if the

owner or tenant of the land expressly for*

warns another not to come thereon, he will

in an action off repass, subsequent thereto,

be entitled to full costs, notwithstanding

the damages recovered be under 40*.; for

evfcry trespass id wilful where the defen-

dant has notice, and is especially fore-

warned not to come on the land*

And if a general notice be given, not to

trespass on certain lands, and another

hunts over a close belonging to the party

giving Such notice, the judge on the trial

of an action fol" &nch trrspas^ i* bound un-

der the above fftftt, 6 & 9 fVjtl* ^- <\ 11. ft,

4, to certify that it wfw wilful and mali-

cious, in order to entitle the plaintiff to his

full cost.-; notwithstanding it appear npon
the trial that the defendant was anxious to

avoid trespassing on the ground, and that

lie mad** frequent enquiries respecting the

plaintiffs h'Himlari' v.

TRRSPA68ANTS, (Fr.) according to

B ritton, c. 'in, passengers,
TRESPASS Kit, is one who commits a

trespa^ ; and though the law allows a man
to cuter a place peaceably, yet if he doth
abuse (lie licence of the law by committing

TRI

a trespass, the law will adjudge hm a
trespasser ab initio. 8 Rep, 146.

TRESTORNARE, to turn or divert

anothe r wav , Co ireIK

TREYTS, (Fr.) Signifies taken out or
withdrawn, and was applied to a juror

removed or discharged. I\ A. B. 159.

TRIAL, ( Trifith.) la the examination
of a cauag, civil or criminal, before a
judge who has jurisdiction of it, according
to the laws of the land ; it is the trial and
examination of the point in issue, imd of

the question between the parties, where-
upon the judgment may be given. 1 inst*

TRI BUCK and TREBUCHET, {terhU
chttum.) A tumbrel, or cucking stool.

ComLK
TRICEXNALE. See TrentaK
TRICESIMA, an ancient custom in a

borough in the county of Hereford, so

called, because thirty burgesses paid lc\

rent for their houses to the bishop, who is

lord of Uie manor* Lib. Nigf, Ihrtf.

Cowttf.

TRtDTNGJVfOTE, the court held for a
tridim* or tri thing, CowelL
TRIENNIAL ELECTIONS. The ut-

most extent of time that the same parlia-

ment was allowed to sit, by the stat. 6 I J".

& M. e. % was* three years ; after the ex-
piration of which, reckoning from the re-

turn of tlie first summons, the parliament

was to have no longer continuance. Gut,

by the Mat. I. 0£O* 1 > stat. 8, c. 38. to pre-

vent heats, animosities, and e\ pence, this

term was prolonged to seven vears.

TJtKilNTALE. See TrentaK
TftlLlOX, used in accounts, to signify

three mil Hons. CaivclK

TftlMILCHL The An^lo Saxon* de-
nominated the month of May* Trimttrhi s

because they milked their cattle three

times every day in that month. Beda.
TRINITY, ( TrinitasK The number of

three persons in the godhead or deity ; and
denying any one of the per-oii- if, i!ie tri-

nity to be God, is fobject lo divers penat-
ties and i ncapac 1 1 1 es . See B fasphcm r;.

TRINITY-HOUSE, I. a kind of co'-

lege at Deptford, belonging to a company
or corporation of seamen, who have au-
thority by the kind's charter to l«tke know-
ledge of those that destroy sea-mark*; also

to redress the faults of sailors, licensing pi-

lots, and divers other things b*eIoi»;ing to

navigation. S Etfc. r. 13. See Pi I it*.

TRINK. A iishing-uet, or curiae to

catch fisJi. 2 ffen* 6. c, 15.

Till NOBANTES. The inhabitants of
Middlesex, Essex, and Hertfordshire.

Cotoctl,

TRIXODA NEC ESS IT AS, si-iihVd a
threefold necessary tax, to whinii all land*

were liable in the ^axou times, L e. fit*
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repairing of bridges, the maintaining of

castles and garrisons, and for expeditious
lo repel invasions,

TRIORS, Tritium^ or Triers, are nuch

are chosen by the court to examine whe-
ther a challenge made to the panel of ju-

rors, or any of them, bejust or not, Broke
I8&
TRIORS OF JURORS on challenges

to the favour ; that i», where the party

hntll no priori pal challenge, but object!

ot.ly some probable circumstances of sus-

pirton, as acquaintance, and the like; the

validity thereof £00** he lrft to the rtetcr-

mmntinti of triors, whose oflic*' it is to de-

cide \\ hclhcr the juror be favourable or

unfavourable. These triors, in case the

first man called be challenged, are two
tadliferent persons named by the court;

and if they try one man, and tinri him in-

diflerent, he shall be sworn; and then he

ami the two triors shall try the next ; ind
When another is found indifferent and
suorn, the two triors shall he superseded,

and the two iirst sworn on the jury shall

try Hie next. P.. Lit, 158.

TRIORS OF PEER*. Formerly, on
the trial of a peer in parliament, a precept

was fesfi&ti to summon only eighteen, or
twenty, selected from the hotly of the peers.

Bat now, by stat. 7 tV\ *i. c. 3. upon all

< rr:i Is of peers for treason or misprision,

all the peers who have a right to si l and
vote in parliament shall be summoned at

leas! twenty day* before such trial, to ap-

pear and vote therein ; and every lord ap-
pearing shall vote inihe trial of such peer,

first, taking the oath? of allegiance and su-

premacy, and subscribing the declaration

agaimt poperv,

miPODiUM. According 4o Leg. H.
I. cap. 64. for a small offence, tin* compo-
sition was twenty shillings; and for a peat
oHVnce, three times twenty shilling*, viz.

ttipoffiufii. Qawelk
TftlROHA TERHJE, Three rods or

perches. lh'uL

TR1STEGA. The uppermost room in

the house, orsarrct. IbhL
Till ST IS, '(from the Fr. iausl, i. e,

trust.) V\ as all immunity, w hereby a man
wns freed from attendance on the lord of a

forest w hen he was disposed lo chase with-

in the forest. Man ico o^. Cotttlt.

TRl^TRA. A pout or station, in hunt-

ing, tntttlK

TRiTmXG or TRTH1NG, Tri-

tbrflga;) Contains the third pari ofa county,

or ftitve or four hundreds. Also it was a

mart lo'M within that circuit, of the na-

ture of I he court-led, but inferior to the

county-court. Cambd, 102; Mugn. Chart,

e. : T." The rifli njtfi in \ nrkslrirc are cor-

rupiU catted by that name, from i ridings

or tri£bi$g*< Aud those whu anciently

governed those trithings, were termed
trithing-reves, before whom were brought
all cause- which could not be decided in

the hundreds; fur trom the hundred-court
suits might be removed to the tithing, and
thence to the county-court. Spptm t CM
TRIUMVIR. A tri thing-man, or con-

st* hie of three hundreds. VotDeti*

TROVAtW (Jrtmngiumt) Is a custom-

ary duty or loll for weighing of wool.

Ibid.

TR ON"ATOR, (from trarw, \, e. staicra.)

An otlicer in the city of London, whu
weighed the wool brought thither, lbi(t t

TROPli, {tropu$i of Tf iffo;, from TfHr*,

(ir. to turn.) An elegant turning or appli-

cation of a w ord
}
from its strictly proper

signification lo another.

TROPER, (trpperitim.) Was a bonk
of alternate turns or respon&cs in singing

mass, CotrelL

TROPHY-MONKY. Money formerly

raised towards providing for tlic militia.

See. WitMia.

TROVKR, (from the Fr. trouvcr, \, e.

tovenifa.) Is an action which a man hath

against one, that, having found any of his

got «is, refuseth to deliver them up on de-

mand ; or if another hath in his possession

my poods, by delivery to him, or other-

wise, and he sell* or makes use of them

without my consent, this is a conversion

for which trover lies ; so if he doth not ac-

tually convert them, but doth not de-

liver rhem to me on demand. 2 LilL Abr.

618.

This action of trover and conversion was

in its original, an action of trespass upon

the casej for recovery of damages against

such person as had found another's goods,

and refused to deliver (hern on demand,

but converted them to his own use; from

which finding and converting, ir is called

an action of trover and (conversion* The
irredom of this action from wager of law,

and the less degree of certainty requisite

In describing the goods, gave it so consi-

derable an advantage over the action of de-

tinue, that by a fiction of law act ion? of I ro-

ver were at length permitted lobe brought

agatntt any man, who had in his posses-

sion, by any means whatsoever, the personal

goods of another, and sold them, or used

them without the consent of the owner, or

refused to deliver them w hen demanded.
The injur; lies in the conversion : for any

man may take the goods of another into

possession, ifhe finds them; but no finder

is allowed to acquire a property therein,

unless the o»ner be for ever unknown:
and therefore he must not convert them to

h

i

n Own use. which the law presumes hi ih

hi do, if he refuses ui restore them to the

owner; for which reason, such refusal

alone is, prima j'acit^ sufficient evidence
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of a conversion. The fact of tke finding,

or trover, is therefore now totally Immate-
rial: fur (he plaintiff needs only to sug-

gest (us words of form) that he lost such

goods, and that the defendant found Ihcm ;

and, if he proves (hat thr goods are his

property, and that the defendant had them
in his possesion, it il sufficient. fiut a
conversion must be fully proved : and then

in this action the plain lift" shall recover da-
map'j, equal to the value of the thing con-
verted ; but not the thing itself!, which no-
thing will recover but an action of detinue
or replevin. 3R!ackA52.
TROT-WEIGHT, (pondus troj<r.) A

weight of twelve ounces to the pound.
fV «!//.

TflUCK, (trctiga.) A league or cessa-

tion of arms. And by stat, 8 Hen, o, sf. 1

.

r. 6. conservators of trace and safc-cou-
duets were appointed in every port. See

TRU<.i-COKN\ (tntga frumenti,) A
measure of corn ; and at Leominster tbe

vicarMth true;-corn allowed for officiating

at some chapels of ease. Ctncetl,

THUN (.-US, A trunk set in churches,
to receive the oblations of pious people.
Ibid.

TRUSS A, A tntss or bundle of eorn.

TRUST, (fiflutia, confident ia. ) ts a con-
fidence which one man reposes in another,

and DOthlllg more than a new name given
to an u>e ; but, as generally used in law,
it is a light to receive the pro tits of land,

and to dispose of the land itself fin many
cases) for particular purposes, as directed
t>\ the lawful owner, or pointed out by
the deed of settlement, or other convey-
ance vihicb created the trust: and ifa person

in whom a trust i* repo-ed, hrcaks or doth

not perform the same, the remedy is b> bill

in chancery, the common law generally

tatting no notice of trusts. 2 Lilt. Abr.
<\1\. See Resulting Trust and Uses and
Trttitts,

TUB-MAI*; in the Exdteqntr. In the

court ttf cxrhrrjMcr, hfl 0 of the most expe-
rienced barristers, called the Postman and
tlie Tub-man, (from Hie pi decs in which
thev sit) have a precedence in motion?. :i

TU.M BR Klilr, (
lumbrzHttm, hirttichetum.)

Is an engine of punishment, u hich ought to

he in every liberty that hath view of
frank-pledge, for the correction of scolds

khd unquiet women. lCUcfica>foLV3, See
{ fas fig atary

J
t u fc ing-rtool.

TUN, i Sav. i In the mid of words sig-

ni tying a town, or d wellijjg-placc. Coic-

rlL

TUN, \[.<iX> tnnelhtm^ A vessel of wine
and oil, beinir four hogsheads. 1 R, S. c.

i*2. \ tun of timber is a measure of forty

solid feet, cut to a square, Car. 2. c.

TUR

14. And a tun is twenty hundred weight
of coals. St at. 9 &. 10 U\ 3. p. 13,

TU N X A C I B, (th n >tttgium .) A c us t ttta «

r

impost granted to ihe crown for men han-
dize imported or exported; See Custom*.
TtT N-(SREVL, (Sax. tunger&caA

i.e. r.'-

to prapartus. ) The town-reeve or bailitr.

ItTRBAGIUM. The liberty of digging

turfs. Coicrtt,

TURHARY, iturban u. from turhrt. an
obsolete Latin word for turf,) Is a right

to dig turn's on a common or in another
man's ground. Kilch. *U.

TURK INS. A kind of sky-coloured
cloth, mentioned in I II

l

2. *\ s
t

TURN, or TOUKN. Is the kings leel

through all the county ; of which the she*

rilf is judge, and thh court is incident In

bis olhre; when fore it is called thr she-

rilf 's trtui'tl. And it I ad its name original-

ly from the sheriff 's taking a turn or cir*

cuit about his shire, and holding r 1 1 £ ^ ecnm
in several places. Cnynpt. Jnrixd, 230.
4 Inst 260* 81 H/tvk. I

1
. C. X>. It i^ a

court of record. Hut great part of the hu-
siness of the turn and leet hath, for sever:.

I

years past, through the ue^li^enee of she*

r\iY< aiul steward-*, devolved on the cpinr-

terWsdotia. 4 ttfark. *>7 l.

TURNIPS. Si*e Trespass.

TUR NO VICKCOMITUM. Tsawrit
thai Herb for those that are called to ii r-

sheriif
%

s turn out of their own hundred.
Beg, Orfg. US,
TURN PI K KS. The turnpike Toarharp

placed under the management and direc-

tion of certarn bodies <>f triLsJecs, wboar^
nstially named and appointed by the rf*

spective aets of parliament, which are or—
casionallv passed for the purpose of n ak-
inpf, repairing, and suslainru^ the particu-

lar roads therein specified ; but the power
of these statutes being conlined to separate
and distinct objects, it was thou^iit expe-
dient to pa->s some general laws, which
should apply in common to all trustees aod
turnpike roads in general throughout the

kingdom, i llm.k. P. C. f,rack's Edit.

453. These provision* are contained in

the stat. 13 Geo,& r. HI, the mo^t popular
of whteli are as follows;

By this act il is enacted, that if the

driver of any cart, car, dray or waggon,
shall ride upon such carriage, in any Btreei

or highway, iu>t having some other person
on foot or on horseback, to guide the samr
(such carriage*; a* are conducted bv BOOMS

person Indding the reigns of the horses ex-

cepted) :

Or if the driver of any carriage whatso-
ever shall, by negligence or misbehaviour,

cause auy hurl to any person or carriage

passing;

Or shall ojiit the hrghw av, ani ^o nn the

other side the hedge or fence MTtilostng the
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^amr ; or wil fully be at such dista< e from
sndj carriage, or in such a situation, while
it shall be passing on such highway, that

be cannot have toe direction of such cattle

drawing the same :

Or ihalt, by negligence or misbehaviour,

prevent or interrupt the free passage of any
other carriage on the said highways

:

Or if the driver of any empty waggon,
rn.»t, or other carriage, shall neglect or re-

fuse to turn a*ide for any coach, chariot,

chaise, loaded waggon, cart, or other load-

ed carriage

:

Or if any person shall drive any surli

coach, post-chaise, or other carriage let

for hire, or waggon, wain, or cart, not
having the owner1

!, name as hereby requir-

ed, painted thereon, or shall refuse to dis-

cover the true christian and sirname of the

owner :

Such driver, being convicted of any such

ofTcnce, either by his own confer ion, the

-view of a justice, or by the oath of one w it-

ness before any justice, shall for every of-

fence forfeit not r\ reeding 10s.

In cose such driver shall not be the own-
er, and in case the offender be the owner
of such carriage, then not exreeding SO&j
and in either of the said cases shall, in de-

fault of pay ment, be committed to the house
of correction for oot exceeding one month.
And surli driver offending in either of

the said cases, shall, by authority of this

act, with or without :ny warrant, be ap-
prehended by any per-on who sh&li see

such offence committed, and shall be im-
mediately conveyed to a constable or peace-
officer, to be conveyed before some jn*t-

i* ej and if such driver shall refuse to dis-

cover his name, it shall be lawful for the

justice befure whom he shall be taken, or
to whom such complaint shall be made, to

commit him to (he howivnf correction, for

not exceeding three months, or lo proceed
aratn^t him for the penalty, by a descrip-

tion ot his person and offence, and ex pres-

sing in his proceeding- that he refused to

discover his name. 13 Cieo. 3. c.84. *. 40.

And for the belter discovering of ollVad-

ers, the owner of any waggon, wain, or
cart, and also of every coach, po«t-rhnKc,
or other rarriage let to hire, SO&M point

upon Mime completion* p.irt of bis wag-
gon, wain, or cart, and upon the putmls
of the doors of all such coaches, post-

chaises. Iff Other carriages, before the
tame shafl be used upon any turnpike-
ronds, hW christian and sirname, and the
place of !u- abode in larg letters, and
continue the same thereupon so long as'
such waggon or carriage shall be used upon
mcfa turnpike-rood, and the owner ofevery
common st;jge waggon or cart employed in

travelling stages from town to tbup, shall,

above hi> christian and sirname, paint on
the part and in the manner aforesaid the

following words; u Common Stage Wag-
gon' ' (or Cart, as the case may be,) and
every person using such carriage without
the na cuts-and descriptions painted thereon
as aforesaid, or who shall paint any false

flame or abode on such waggon or othrr

carriage, shall forfeit not exceeding 5L nor

less than \l. $. 68.
'

If any person ihall by day or night pull

down, pluck np, throw down, level, or

destroy any turnpike-gate, post, rail, wall,

chain, bar, or other fence set up to pre-

vent passengers from passing without pay-

ing tn

I

\, or any house erected for the use

of such turnpike-gate, or any crane, ma-
rhiue, or engine for weighing carriages;

or shall forcibly rescue any person law-

fully in custody of any officer for any of

the safd offences, every person so offend-

ing shall be guilty of felony, and trans-

ported for seven years, or committed to

prison for not exceeding three years, at

the discretion of the conrt before whom he

shall be tried ; and any indictment for >uc!i

offences i-hall be determined in any adja-

cent county within England, as if the facti

had been therein committed, 13 Geo. S. c.

H4. s. 42.

TURNY, (Fr. tourney.) See Touvna*

Went.

TUTORS. See Schoolmaster.

T YV A 1TK, sipii fies a wood grubbed op,

and converted to arable land, Co. Lit. 4.

TWAN1GHT GESTE, {A^pes duaram

nnctinm,) Was a guest at an inn a second

night. Conceit* See dKuhindc.
TWFXTJ-1IMDI. (Sax.) The higbeil

rank of men in the Saxon government, who
were valued at one thousand two hundred

shillings j and if any injury were done to

such persons, satisfaction were to be made
according to thrir worth. Leg* At/, cap.

12, U. and of H. t, r. 7b\ Com^i.
TW ELVE MEN, (duodecimo homines U*

gates.) A number of twelve persons or

upwards, by whom and whose oath as to

ma tier of fact all trials pass, both in ci-

vil and criminal causes, through all cuurti

of the common law in this realm. They are

otherwise called the jury or inquest. See

TWO WITNESSES, when necessary,

See I ; i tifh n re an (1 Trenson

,

TWYIUNDl, {Sax.) Were the lower
order of Saxons, valued at 20\>s. as tu

pecuniary mulcts inflicted for crimes, &,c 4

L^. stlj\ c. [2. VowtlL
TVHTLAN. An accusation, impeach-

ment, or charge, of any trespass or of-

fence, £*gi Ethel, c. 2. Conceit.

TVLWTTH, {Hrit. derived from Tyk>
K e. tot:*f5 u& sftttt domus, vet focus <r*ft-

fiegkdeb thmmi uptus, or from /y/tffA, tmbst

fipntts,) Signifiesa place whereon to build

a house? or a beam in the building. CowiL
XV.XMOUTH* There is a euslGnvary
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descent of lands in the honour of T\n*
mouth, that if any tenant hath issue two
or more daughters^ and he die seised in fee,

the land shall go to the eldest daughter

for life only, and after to the cousins of

the male line ; and for default thereof to

escheat. 2 Ktb. 111. IN.

A figure, example, or
Lit, Diet. See Prfn-

TYPF, Uftpus.)

likeness of a thing.

Urs.

TYPOCiRAPHlA. The art or printing,

Ibid.

XYTHES, (dechnaj) See Tithes*

XJAUANS. Vacant, free, at leisure;
f wW, / it. Di'l. CoqrclL

VACARIA. A void place or waste
ground* ibid,

VACATING RtCORDS. Embezzling
or vacating records, U felony. H 11. &
c. IS.

VACATION, (vacatio.) The time be-
tween the end of one term and (he. begin-
ii nig of another; which begins the last day
of every term as soon as tbe court ribrs.

There is also a vacation in rhe spiritualr-

lies, from the death of the hi.-hop r>r oilier

ipiritual person until the appointment of*

another.
VACATUR A. An avoid mee of an ec-

clesiastical benefice. ComeiL
YACCARY, (vaccariu.) A house or

place to keep cows in ; a dairy-house, or
cow-pasture. Fltta, lib. 2. Cottett,

VACC ARILS. The cow-herd, who
looks after the common herd ot rows.
IbhL
vadiaut nunj.rM. To w^e a

c om bat See 9Wa i by Wat: tar. of H attic*

VADIUM PON'KR E. Is lo take secu-

rity, bail, or pledges fortbe appearance of
a defendant in a court of justice. Cowell*
VADIUM MORTUl'M. A rcorf#:ge

or punn of lands for securing tii the cre-

ditor t'le repayment of hi* debt. Gtane,
lib. 10 c<sp+8< See S3 Black* Com.
Ia7.

VAGABOND, < vaprdtmrhs.) A wan-
dering beggar or idle person who uanders
abnoi, and has no ccrLain ptaec of abode.
See Vagrants.

VAGRANTS, (vat>ratttes. ) Th- Ilia*.

17 Geo. 3?. c. 5, called the Vagrant Act,
divides these offenders against food order
illo three cla^C*: 1. lulc and disorderly

persons; 2. rto^ue* and vagabonds ; and
% Incorrigible, rogues,

I. Idle and disorderly persons are by IT

£#0.2. e. 5.j 1. Those who tlireateu to run
away, and to Itave their families upon the

parish, 2. Who return from the parish to

which they are removed as paupers, with-

out n certificate. 3. Who refuse to work
for the usual wages. 4. Who beg within

their own parishes : anil 5. by Ceo. 3 e.

4.j. w ho neglect to work, or who spend
their money idly, without making a suffi-

cient allowance for the stibsistance of their

families.

II. Rogues and vagabonds are thus

described by 17 Geo. 2. c. 5. 1. Gather*
er^ Of alms, under pretence of loses, or for

prisons gr hospitals; £. Fencers $ & Bear-
ward?; 4. Players of interludes, trngcdle%
comedies, operas, plays, farce-, or other
entertainments of the stage, not bcio£ au-
thorized by law j 5. Minstrel*; 6. Jug-
£!"r>; 7. Gypsies i 8. Fortune-tellers; 9.

Deceivers by subtle craft j 10. Piavrrsand
hellers at unlawful games { 11. Persons
Who run away and leave their families

chargeable to the parish ; 12. tTcrticensed

pedlars; 13, Persons who wander abroad,
aid lodge in alehouses, OOthtMl&e*, or in

i
[n* i) pen air, without giving a good account
of themselves, pretending to be soldier?,

mariners, or sea-faring men ; 14. Persons
wandering from home, under pretence of
seeking harvest-work, without a certiJ

r
cafe from the minister and one churchwar-

den ot their parish; 15. All wandering
br^ii"; Ib\ Beggars Sn their own pa-
ri sXes, who being apprehended, shall es-

cape or resist ; 17. By 32 Geo, 3. c. 45 sol*

iitT3 and mariners begging; IS, By 23

Geo. 3. ft all persons who are appre-
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bended with any picklock, or implement,

with Intent to feloniously break anil enter

any t! u ell ing-huuse, or with any olfensive

weapon, with intent to feloniously assault

any person; or who shall be found in or

Upon any dwelling-house, outhouse, yard,

area, or garden, \iith intent to steal* shall

lie deemed rogues ant! vagabonds ; 19. sus-

pected person* Bird reputed thieves fre-

ijueiiling the Thames, and the quays and
warehouse* adjoining, with a felonious in-

tt-iil, :iL) Cv AO (ho. X. c. «7, II. 20. Per-
*nii* in the number of two or more, who
shall a*»cmble together to destroy the game,

in the night-time, or persons aiding or as-

sisting therein. 39& tO6te0.&C,8?+>.I*$L
Kverv person who <-hall be found making
any light, fire, or blaze, or signal to eer*

tain \x->tv\s hoveriflg within eight leagues

of the coast** 48 ii<o. A. c. 82. Persona

Kiting tip OP playing at any Ultle Co or

other unlawful lottery. 4*2 r. 119.

Ell, Incorrigible rogues and vagabonds,

]. Who escaped hen they are apprehended,

or refuse to gi> before a justice, or to be ex*i-

ninrd;2.or who giveafabeacconnt of them-

selves, after warning of the consequences,

or who refuse to be conveyed by a pass; 8.

or u ho escape from the hnn-e of correction;

or, 4. who commit, after punishment, a se-

cond offence: 5. Ollcmlers found with any
child after it has been placed out as a ser-

Tact or apprentice by the sessions ; 6. Va-
grants passed to Scotland, afterward* found

beggings 7. Persons convicted of a third

• offence, npiinst the nc\< 6 Geo. S* r. -J 8.

$U<o. IL v. 4!. and la (Uo. 3. c. 16.—See

Tiie punishment of {die ami disorderly

persons is commitment to the hou.se of cor-

rection, there to he kept In hard labour,

not exceeding a mouth. Ropics and vagn-

bonds are to he publiilv whipped, or sent

tj the house ofcorrei I .on until the next ses-

sions, or any less time, and after such

whipping or commitment may be passed to

fbefc tost legal settlement or place ol birth,

or if under fourteen, and have a father or

mother living to the place ofabode of sneh
father ami mother* .And recommitted un-

til the next session* and ad judged a rogue
or vagabond, thejustices may order him to

be kept in the house of correction to hard

lah,jur not exceeding months. IT tito.

tf. c. & I hid.

A person adjudged 01 (he sessions an in-

corrigitiJe rogue, way ire kept in tbehnum*

of correction to hard labour, not exceed-
two year*, nor le.-s than six months,

and during the confinement be corrected

by whipping at such times and plaefsaa
the justices shall think lir, and may then

be p Lssed as aforesaid : and if a male, and
above the age Of I wrlvcyears, the justices

b- tore hi* discharge may send him In be

employ . d in the Ling * service, either by

sea or land. Tf before the expiration of

his confinement he shall escape from the

bouse of correction, or offend again in the

like manner, he shall be deemed to be
guilty of felony, and transported for any

time not exceeding seven years. Ibid*

Any person may apprehend and carry

before a justice any persons going about

from door to door, or placing themselves in

streets, highways, or passages* In beg aims

in the parishes where they dwell, and the

justices may order the overseers of the poor

to pay such person 5*. for every offender,

which, on refusal of payment, may he le-

vied on the overseer's goods* Any person

may apprehend an offender against this act,

and carry him before a justice. Ibid.

And the justice, or the court of quarter-

sessions, may, if they think proper, order

a vagabond, after punishment, to be con-

veyed to his place of settlement by a pass,

hut no justice of peace shall order any va-

grant to be conveyed by a pass, who has

not been actually whipped, or imprison-

ed for at least seven day.-, which shall he

certified by the pass. S3 (I a>3. c. -15.. The
object of this was to correct an abuse,

which much prevailed, of removing pau-

pers by a pass, who had committed no act

of vagrancy, and who ought to have been

removed by an order of remnval. For the

effects of an order of removal and a vagrant

pass are very dilferenl ; in the first case,

the parish removing bears all the travelling

expences of the paupers ; hut the ex pence

of conveying vagrants by a pass, i* borne

by each county through which they are car-

ried. And no appeal lies against a vagrant

pass, so thai the parish to it Inch the vagrant

is conveyed, tnusf b^ at the expenre of

Sending, by an order of removal, the fa-

grant back again, or to such placeas, upon

enquiry, may be thought his legal settle-

ment.

VA LKT, {valettus ml otrteda.) Was an-

ciently a name denoting young gentlemen,

though of great descent or quality t hut af-

terwards attribute d to those of lower rank,

and now a servitor, or gentleman of Mie

chamber. Cam, Sctdett's J if. JIon. Brunt*

lib. 8, Cnmti
VA LI ;N ITA . The vain e or price of any

thing, ibid.

VAI/ESHEIMA, The kindred of the

slain, one on the father's side, and another

on the side of the mother, to prove that *

man wn* a Welshman. Mentioned in Slat.

Wattia, 12 Eti. \. c. I. G**6&
VALOR MARITA(HI. Under the an-

cient tenures, While an infant was in war*,
the guardian had the power of tendering

him or her a suitable match without titepa*

r.Tgement or inequality ; which, if the i«-

funti> refused, they forfeited the value of

the marriage, valorem moritn^ri^ to their

guardian j that is, ^o much us a jury wuutd
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assess, or ^n >' nnc would bona fide give to

the pm rdi an for sueh an alliance : and if

the infants married themselves without the

euardian's contend they forfeited double

the value, itup litem valorem marita^ii. This
was one of the greatest hardships of our
ancient tenures—but the tenures being ta-

ken auav, the law is abolished. 2 HL 10.

VALUABLE CON Si D E It ATION , Sec
Consideration,

VALVASORS. The first name of dig-

nity, next beneath a p*er, was anciently
that of vidames, vice domini, or vafvai6rt

f

who are mentioned by ourancieni lawyers
as riri magraft dignitatis. Yet they are now
quite out of use, anil our legal antiquarians
are not agreed upon even their original or
ancient ortice. I BUtrk.
VALUE, (vohittia, catnr.) The value

of things is usual ly set forth in indictment*,
to di tin^ni-h between -rand and jiel if lar-

ceny, and in trespass, to aggravate the
fault, &c.
YAtVE OF LAM). There U a dis-

tinction herein, namely, ancient and im-
proved value. 2 Leoti M7. Luttv. 1304.

VALUE OF M Alt R. I Aft K s ( va fore ma-
riiugii.) A writ lay lor lh«* lord, having
Offered marriage to an infant without dis-

paragement, if the man refused to take the
lord's offer, and married another woman,
to recover the value of the marriage. Reg.
Orig. 164. See Vafor Marital ft,

\ ANTS, (Sax.) rle vanned forme al

the vant, i. t. stood for me at the font,

Blount.

V ANNUS. A Vane, I mti Index-, and
vannui, a fan to winnow corn with. Lit.

j)i<t. fWW/.
\ ANTA It I US, (precursor^) a* nft^n-

rfm regis, the king's running footman,
ConxtL
VARIANCE, (rariantia, from the Fr.

vurter, i. e, aHnan.) Signified nny alte-

ration ofa thin* former!} set forth in plead-

ing, or where the declaration in a rnu^e

differs from the writ <ir from the deed upon
which it is founded.

J?ut when the pleading i< good m sub-

Plance, a small variance shall not hurt. *2

Lfo <5i9. $Mod>2Zt. $ s7r. mL
Where the original writ varies from thede*
duration, it is not remedied. See Jnund-
merit.

VASSAL, (vfiisatitx.) I* said to he qua-

si inferior tonus, a* the vn^al is inferior to

»iia-ter, r.nd mu^l <er\c him ; and yet he

in in a wanner his companion, becauseeac^
of ihem is obliged to the other. 2 Black.

5;i.

V-AS8ALAGE. The <(ate of a vassal, or

servitude and dependency on a superior

lOrdi CcHpill,

V ASSEUR I \. The tenure of holding
of vassals. I0id t

VASTO. A writ that lies against te-

nants for terms of life or years, commit*
t i ng w a* te . F, Jf. . 5J. Jit^.Qti§ - 7

See Wait*.
VAsTUM, A waste or common lying

open to the CEittle of all tenants who have
aright of communing, Cowctt.

V ASTUM Forest a: vet Bu<ci. That part

Ofa forest or wood, wherein the trees and
underwood were so destroyed , that it lay

to a manner watte and barren, ibid.

\ A V A M )R. 1m one v\ bo wa- in dignity

next to a baron, Brit. [09. Brart. lib.

1 . ctfp. 8. Spehn. Glass. Coteeti,

VAVASORY, ivarnsorutJi The land*

that a vavasor held. Bract, lib. fWr tf.

VEAL MONEY, The tenants within
the manor of Bradford, in (he county of
Wills, pay a yearly rent bv this name to

their lord; in lieu of veal paid formerly in

kind* B fount's Ten.

FJBCTIG

A

V Jtf I > I C I A !M U \ I . Money
or fine* paid to 4hc king, to defray the

charge ofmaintaining the courts of justice,

anil protection of the people, 'A Sal/.-. 3 £

i,

V F.I OURS, i risnres, from the Fr. vrior^

i. e. reriier?) Viewers sent' by the court,
to take a \*ew of any place in question, lor

the better decision of tbe right lfi< r !o.

Old W. lir. 112. Bnn t. tib. j. QfimlL
VELTR At A, ( MhihtrriuM rft VeUraiaJ)

The otfice of ilo^ leader nr eour-< r. Cotceil,

V KLTRAIAS, One uh„ Irads erey-
hounds, And landsa^e held pwserttititiin

inemUnd. unum veltrarium Cukes dutsert*

&c. Blount s Tm. 9.

VFi.UM QUADRAGES1M A LR, A
veil or piece of hanging anciently drawn
before the altar in Lent, as a token of
mourning am! borrow. (We//.
VENA It I A- KrasU caught in the won tN

by hqntins:,

VENATIO. VrniMtn, in Fr. rtnai-ion :

called so from the means whereby the blasts

ate taken, quontam e.r veuationc rapiuntnr,

and beinjT hunted are most wholesome:
and they are termed beasts of venary (not

venery) because they are gotten in hunting. <

4 lnsr.916.

VENDITIONI EXPONAS. A nidi,

ciai writ, directed to the sheritf, com-
manding him to sell poods wbr*ti he bath
formerly taken into his hands, for the -

tiafvhi^ a judgment given ij» the for

court, upopa return made ihatcLc* remain
in his hands for want of bttyers< H I'.Jud.

33. $tut. J 4 Car, '2 rap, gl« IS It. 7. I.

f)ufr:m. } Roll. Ahr, SiU.

\ i;M)iTOIl REGIS. The kins^ snle?-

man; being the person who e\po-ed to

sate goods and chattels seized or distrain-

ed to answer any debt due to the kins:.

dwell.
VENDOR AND VENDEE, Vendor ,

ii a person who sells any t^ing, and ven-
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dee the person to whom it is told. 2 Chan,
Cusrsb. $J J iii. J&r. tit. Fewforattd Fen-
dee.

VENELLA, a narrow or strait way,

VLM A, a kneeling or low prostration

on the ground, bv penitents, Comtll.

VliNlltE FACIAS, a judicial writ
awarded to the sheriff to cause ajury of the

nei^hbom hnod to appear, when a cause is

brought to issue, to try the same : and if

the jury rome not at the day of this writ,

then there po a habeas corpora, and
after a dUtrcss until they appear. Old
AV. Br. 157.

VIM Rt. FACIAS tat Mulronas. See
Ytn tre in ipirten rfo

«

VENTKR, used for the children by a
woman ofone marriage ; as the issue of first

:ind second venter, &c. as proceeding from
the abdomen or belly of the wife.

VEN I RK iNSPic 1ENDO, is a writ

to search a woman
#
fhat satth she is with

child, and thereby witbholdeth lands from

the next heir. The trial whereof is by a
jury of women. Iteg. Orig. 227.

VENUK, (Vkinetiwi or VUnetum) is

taken for a neighbouring place, /oru* quern

vidrn Habitant, itii tiic county or place from
whence a jury are to come for trial of

causes. F, A7
. B. 115. In actions of tres-

pass and ejectment, the vtnut is to be from
the vill or hamlet where the lands in ques-

tion do lie. And in all real actions, the

venue must be laid in that county wliere

the tiling it> for which the action is brought.

2 LilL sJbr, 884; 0 Although the jury
now come from the body of the county,

in all cases, by virtue of the stat.14 Si 5

lo nl 1 I raris'kirv actions, as debt, assump-

tU, trover, and the like, which may be laid

in airy crmuiy, the judges may alter the t r-

ttiiefromtiie place ft hereby the law it other-

wise may be, if they believe, through any
jtWl cai-sc, there cannot be an indifferent

fii;i) in the county where the venue is laid;

and if a defendant will move to cbango
the vnue, he must make affidavit, that 1be

eau>eof action lifaoy be) did arise in the

COUIity v. here he iwmld have Ihc venue to

be. and pot in the rounty where the plain-

t\*Y hath laid his action or else* hi re. A nd

Ui is motion to cti;in«;e ; t must be made be-

fore the m\efi \uv pleading arc out ; and it

i? a rule noMn change a nnue wliere ne*

rcssnsv evidence arises in tw6 counties to

support the action, it' the plnintjff will be
bmimUfo £rve some material evidence in

fhrtointv v. here he has laid his action*

2. Smb. #98i 6tit*. Ami some persons,

such barristers or aUoniies, are pmi-
ie^i ii To lav .';m

l keep the rrnue in Middle-
sex, or move the same into that county.

2 Stfrtn?* 1049. Unless there is another

defendant joined with then. 1 Strange 610,

'WitU respect to criminal cases it is or*

dained by the statute 21 Jac. I.e. 4. that

all informations on penal statutes shall be
laid in the counties where the offences

were committed.
VERDUIOR, i FiridariuSt from the Fr.

Ferdtfur, \ t e. Castas Nemoris) is an officer

in the king's forest, whose office is pro-

perly to look to the vert, and see it well

maintained ; and he is sworn to keep the

assises of the forest, and view, receive,

and inroll the attachments, and present-

ments of trespasses of vert and venibon, &c.

Manteood, par. 1 » 332.

VERDICT, { Fmdidum, $uasi dklumVt*

ritatis) is the answer of ajury given to the

court, concerning the matter of fact in any

cause committed to their trial ; wherein

every one of the twelve jurors must a^ree,

or it cannot be a verdict. And the jurors

are to try the fact, and the judges to ad»

jud?e according tb the law that ari&eth

upon it. I Inst. 226,

Lu all cases, and all actions, the jury

may give a general or special verdict; anil

the court is bonnd to receive it, if pertinent

to the point in issue; and if thejury doubt,

they may refer themselves to the court, but

are not bound so to do. 3 Salk.313. And
if the jury vi ill take upon them to find

against the directions of the court, any

thing in matter of law^ the court will re-

ceive the verdict; but it may afterwards be

set aside on a motion for a new trial. And

the stat 32 Geo, 3- c. CO, in respect to a ver-

diet upon an indictment or information for

a libel, (see Lite/,) seems to be merely

declaratory of the law on this subject,

In case a jury acquit a man upon I rial

against full evidence, and bein* sent hack

to consider better of it, are peremptory in

and stand to their verdict, the court must

take it. And if the jury will by verdict

convict a person against or without evi-

dence, and against the opinion of the court,

the court may reprieve him before judg*

incut, and certify for his pardon. 2 Hales

V ERECUNDIDM, is specialty used for

injury done to any one. Cnttclt.

VKHdK, (Virata*) tli e compass of the

king's court, which bounds the jurisdiction

of the lord steward of the househonlil ; and

that seems to have been U\elve mites about,

Stat* 13 It. 2. c, 3, Brition 6&, F. N. J3.24,

A verge of land ; is an uncertain quantity

directed by the custom of the country,

from 15 to SO acres. Also verge ha* ano-

ther signification, of a stick or rod, where*

by one is admitted tenant to a copyhold

rotate. Old ft'al. Br, \7. As to verge of

the court, see Marshaisett.

VERGERS, (Yirgatores,) are such as

carry wbito wands before the justices oF

either bench. Also ia cathedrals* Cornell*

rtcta, lib, 2, c. 3b.
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VERONICA. It IS said that amongst

other pretended miracle?, there is pre-

served in St. Peter's church at Rome, an

handkerchief called veronica ^ which bears

the likeness of our Saviour, which was
miraculously impressed thereon while he

wan led to the cTosj. CotcelL

VERT, (Fr, Verd. i. e. Viridis, other-

wise called QwenhueJ) in the forest laws

signifies every thing that beareth a green

leaf within a forest, that may cover a deer*

but e-peciaNy great and thick coverts. 4
;^7. And vert is sometimes taken

lor that pow-r which a man hath by the

kind's s;rant to cut green wood in the fo-

rest, 3 Illack. 11.

VKRVISK, a kind of cloth, Stat, 1. R.
3, c. 8.

VERY LORD AND VERY TEN ANT,
{Vena Dominus Sf Vtna 'linens) are they
that arc immediate lord and tenant one to

another. Broke.

VESSELS. See Coopers.

VEST, (fe^ire,) to invest with, to make
possessor of, to place in possession, Cornell.

VESTA, the vest, vesture, or crop on ihe
ground. Ibid.

VESTED. See Remainder and Legacy.
VESTRY, a place adjoining to a church,

where the vestments of the minister are
kept ; also a meeting at such place, to con-
sult on the aftatrs of the church or parish.

By custom there may be select vestries, or

a certain number of persons chosen to

have the government of the parish, make
rates, and take the account- of the church-
wardens, 2 Strange 728, But in general,

if a parishioner be shut out of ihe vestry

room by the clerk of the vestry, and he
s it appear that he hath a right to

come into the room, and to be present and
vole in the vestry, &c. action of the case

lies, a* a remedy. Mod. Ca. in L. E,

62. 354,

VESTURA, a crop of grass or corn, Caw-
tll. Porach. Jntiq. p. 6$G.

VESTURE, (Petfura,) a garment, but

in the law it is metaphorically applied to

a possession or seisin, Stat. West. &
*, 5.

VETITUM NAMIUM, is where the

bailiff of a lord distrains beasts or gootls of

another, and the lord forbids his bail iff to

deliver them when the sheriff comes to

make replevin. The word namium signi-

fying a taking or distress, and vvtitum fur-

bidden; and the owner of the cattle may
demand satisfaction for the injury, which
is called Pladtum de vetita nam io. 2 Itut.
140, Black. 148.

VEXATIOUS ARRESTS. By 51 Geo. 8.

c, 124. after the 1st of November, JMI, no
person shall be held to special bail upon any
process issuing out of any court where the

cause of action snail not have originally
amounted to fifteen pounds over and above

and exclusive of any costs, charges, and ex-

pence* that may have been incurred, re-

covered, or become chargeable, in or about
the suing for or recovering the same, (ex-

cept where the cause of such action shall

arise or be maintainable upon any bill of

exchange, or promissory note, in which cases

the parties liable thereupon may be held

to special bail as formerly,) and where the

cause of action shall not amount to fifteen

pounds exclusive of costs, (except as before

excepted) DO special writ, nor any process

specially therein expressing Ihe cause of

action, shall, after the 1st of November,
be sued forth in order to compel any person
to appear (hereon.

VIA MILITARY, a highway. Cornell

UFFINGI. The kings of the East Angles
were so termed from king Ufta, who lived
in Ihe year 678. Ibid,

VIA REGLA is the highway or common
road^ called the king's way, because au-
thorised by him, and under his protection.

Cornell.

VICAR, {Ficatius, quasi vice fungens
recioris,) the parson of every parish is cal-

led rector, unless the predial tithes are
appropriated, and then he is stiled vicar

;

and when rectories are appropriated, vi-

cars are to supply the rectors' places. Coic-

ell. See Appropriation.

VIOARA(ii:, (//Vflrifl.) Places which
originally belonged to the parsonage or

rectory, heiug derived out of it, *i Rolf.

Ahr. 59. And vicarage or not, is to be
tried in the Spiritual Court, because it

could not begin to be created but by the:

ordinary 3. Sail;. SIS.

VICARIAL TITHES, small tithes.

See Tithes.

V1CARIO DELIBERANDO OCCA-
SION E rr\! CM) AM RECOGNITIONS,
&c. An ancient writ that lay for a spiri-

tual person imprisoned
,
upon forfeiture of

a recognizance, c\.c. Krg. OrigAAl.
VIC E-ADM IRA LTY COURTS. There

are vice-admiralty courts in America, and
our other plantations. From those courts

appeals may be brought before the courts

of admiralty in England, as being a branch
of the admiral's jurisdiction, though they

may also be brought before the king in

COUilcil; & Black. 69.

VICE-CHAMBERLAIN, a great of-

ficer next under Ihe lord chamberlain : at:d

in his absence hath the rule and controul

of all officers appertaining to that part of

his majesty *s household, which is called

the chamber above stairs, \3 JL 2. c, 1,

VICE-COMES, the sheriff.

VICE-CONSTABLE OF ENGLAND.
See Constable.

VICE-CONSUL. The same ai Vice-

comta or sheriff.

VICE-DOM IN US, The same with
vicecomes.

3S
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VICE-DOMINUS EPISCO PI, the

virar-seneral, or commissar) of a bishop.

VICF-GERLNT, a deputy or lieute-

nant. Ibid*

VICE-MARSHAL is mentioned with

VIGE-ttOY;<JPro. Htx.) the king's

iord-lieutenant over a kingdom. Lilt.

VICI>TR.EASURER, an officer under
flie lord -treasurer. See Under Treasurer

of England.
VICINAGE, (Fr. Vainnage, Vtelnctum,)

the neighbourhood. And there is common
because of vicinage, or neighbourhood,
where the inhabitants of two townships

which lit contiguous, have usually intcr-

eommoned with one another; the beasts

of the one straying mutually into the

other's fields, w ithout any molestation from
either. 2 BUck. S3. See Jury and Vtnue.

VICISKT VENELLrS MUNDANDIS,
a writ which lay against a mayor or bail i It

of a t 'M n, for the clean keeping of their

afreets- Re*. Grig. 207.

VICOUNT, or VISCOUNT, (Vice-

comes) signifies as much as sheriff. See

Sheriff. Viscount also signifies a degree of
nobility next to an earl; first created in

this countryby Henry VI. who. in his eigh-

teenth year in parliament, created John
Jorrt Beaumont, visrounr tieaunionf. Set-

tle* 7t5i.

V1COUNT1EL, or VTCONTIEL, is an
adjective from viscount, and signifieth any
thing that belongeth to the sherifl"; as writ*

vicontiel are such writs a? are triable in

the countv or sfaeri ft"? court. 0. iV. U. 109,

F.N- B/\84. CtnsrU.

VICOVNTIKL JURISDICTION; that

jurisdiction which belong* to the officer of

a county; as to sheriffs, coroners, eschea-

tors, and
VICOUN'TILL, or VISCON TI KL

RUNTS are mentioned, 2S Car. 2. 6.

ffa&* Sheriff's JctounUy 40.

VICTUALS, (Ffcfrtf), sustenance, and
things necessary to live by, as meat and
provisions: victuallers are those that sell

victuals ; and we call now all common ale-

house keeper* by the name of victualler?.

Selling of corrupt victuals, or, exposing
them to sale, is punishable by stat. L R. 8.

ft i. And in some manors they ehuse

yearly two surveyors of victuals, to see

tbat oo u»wholesome victuals be sold, and
destroy snch as are corrupt, i jj0f/, 202.

See Forestalls*

VJDAME was the same as vice-dwninuty

the bishop's deputy in temporal matters,

1 BUirk. 4m.
VIDELICET, (viz #)a»rA-W1ii a deed

may make a separation, as it says hitatn-

Juw 100/. to them lo be equally 'divided,

viz. 2W. t0 one
'
auJ 30 *° ci>Lt rest

s *

Mod. Jltp. »

VIL

VIDUITATIS PROFESSIO, themak-
ing a solemn profession to live a sole and
chaste widow. CoittU.

V 1 1>1 MUS. See Innotescimus.

VI IT ARM IS are words used in in-

diclments, to express (he charge of p forci-

ble and violent committing any crime or

trespass. tllaxlt.PX. 179. 1 Hank. 150,

220.

VIEW, {Fr, Few, ire. Visus,) is gene-

rally where a real action is brought* and
the tenant doth not know certainly what
is in demand ; in such ease he may pray

that the jury may view it. Briton, c. 45.

F. N. B. 173. This view is fur a jury lo

see the land or thing claimed, and in con*

troversy ; and lies in ejectment, waste,

assises of novt I disseisin^ where at least six

of the recognitors or jurors must have the

view before the assizes. 2 IJL Abr. 655.

Stat, IS Ed, I. c. 48. 12 Erf. 2. 4 % 5 Amt.
c, 10, And upon a view, the thing in

q uestion is only to be shewn to the jury
;

and no evidence can be given on either bide.

2 1AL ttfu.

V1KW OF FRANK-PLEDGE, (Viw
Franti plegii,) signifies the office which

the sheriff in his county court performs in

looking to the king's! peace, and teeing

that every man be in some pledge, &c.

Or it is a* power of holding a court-lcet, iu

which court formerly all persons at the age

of fourteen were bound with their suretiei

or pledges for their truth lo the king, and

the steward was to certify on view. Brad,

lib. %
VIGIL, (Vigitia) is the eve, or next day

before any Bolenttl feast ; because then

christians w ere wont to watch, fast, and

prav in their churches. 2^3 Ed, 6,c. 19.

Cornell,

VI LAIC \ RKMOVENDA, a writ

that lay where two parens contended for

a church, and one of ihem entered into it

with a great number of laymen, and held

out tbe other vi et armis; then he that was
holden out had this writ directed to the

?l>er"tff\ that he remove tbe force. But the

sheriff ought not to remove the incumbent
out of the church, whether he h there by
right or wrong, but only the force. F, N. B.

54. 3 Inst. 161. And the writ was uat

to be granted until the bishop had certified

into the chancery finch resisting and force,

&c. New Y<n\ Br, 121.

VILL, or VILLAGE, (VUh) is some-

times taken for a manor, and sometimes

for a parish or part of it. But a vill i*

most commonly the out-part of a parish,

eon c isting of a few houses, as it were sepa-

rate from it. I litst, 115. And a maaur
may consist of several villages, or one

alone, FUta, MB. 6. c. 5L See Parish*

Down.
VILLA RliGIA, a title given to those

country villages where the kings of £aj£i
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land had a ro\ul seat, and licit! the manor
in their own demesne, having there com-
inoulv a free chape!, not subject l<> ecele-

biiLstie.il jurisdiction. Pxroch. Antiq. h'A*

VILLAIN, VILLEIN, {Viiatim, Ft.

I limn, i. e. f i&'O liquified a man of base

or servile condition, a bondman, or ser-

vant* Of these bondmen or villains there

were tivo sons in England; one termed a

vitlaiq in grot*, who was immediately
bound to the person of the lord, and his

heir^. The other, a villain regardant to a
manor, being bound to his lord as a mem-
ber belonging and annexed to a ununor,

u hereof the lord waa owner, Covedt,

VILLAIN ESTATE or CONDITION,
contra-distinguished to free estate, Stat, ti

IJ. f> IL Cowctb
VILLANIS regis subtractis rcduccndis

y

a writ that lay for the bringing back of the

king s bondmen that had been carried
away by others out of his manors whereto
1 1 1e v b elonged . Rtg.O rig, fa I, 87

.

VJXLANGUS JUDGMENT, {Fitlanum
Judicium,) is that which caste the reproach
of villany and shame upon hint against whom
it is ^iven, as a conspirator, &c. And the

judgment in such a case shall be like the

ancient judgment in attaint, viz. That the

offender shall not be of any credit after-

wards ; nor shall it be lawful for him to

approach the king's court; and his lands

and goods shall be seized into ihc king's

hands, his trees rooted up, and body im-
prisoned, &c. $taundf. P. C, 157, Lamb,
Eirtn, 63. Stat. 4 //. 5.

VILLEIN FLEECES,bad fleeces ofwool,
shorn from scabbed sheep. 81 Ed, 3. c, 8.

VILLEN AGE, {yMenaghtm,) from vil-

lain, a servile kind of tenure belonging to

land or tenements, whereby the tenant was
bound to do all such services as the Lord

commanded, or were fit for a villain to do,

which tenure was wholly abolished by 12

Car. 2. c. 24. See Swage Tenure,

VINAGIUM, (Tributum a vino,) a pay-
ment of a certain quantity of wine, instead

of rent, to the chief lord, for a vineyard.

Qtmett.

VINCULO MATRIMONII, Divorce, a.

If a marriage is improper through some
cause which existed previous to the mar-
riage, and was such a one as rendered the

marriage unlawful ah initio, as consangui-
nity, corporal imbecility, or the like;

iu this case the law looks upon the mar-
riage to have been always null and void,

because contracted in frattdem legis, and
decrees not only a separation from bed and
board, but a vinculo matrimonii itself. 3
Black. 94. See Divorce.

VINNET, (from the Fr. Figuet,) a
flower or border which printers use to
ornament printed leaves of books ; men-
tioned in Stat. 14 Car. 2. c, 33.

VINTNERS, See^fefonweri
VIOLATING THE QUEEN, See

VIOLENCE, (Violentia.) All violence
is unlawful ; and if a man assault another
With an intention of beating him only, and
be dieth, it is felony. And where a per-
son knocks another on the head who is

breaking his hedges, or the like, this will

be murder, because it is a violent act
beyond the provocation. Act, Rej), 64,

VIOLENT PRESUMPTION is many
times equal to full proof, from the strong

circumstance* which appear to have attend-

ed the fact. 3 Black, $11% See Circum-
stantial Lmdtncc.
VlflGA, a rod or white staff, such aa

slier ill's, hailifl's, and others, carry as a
badge or ensign of their uihee. Co&vll,

VIRGATA TERR ,E , a yardtaud. ibid,

VI ROSE, Tenant by, A~ Specie* of co-
pyholders, viz. such as are said to hold by
the virge, or rod. CallJwrpc

y 51,54, 2
Black, 147, 148.

VIRIDARIO ELIGENDO, a writ
that lies for the choice of a verderor in the

forest. Reg, Orig. 177.

V1RIDIS ROliA, a coat of many co-
lours; viridte being u*ed fov varius. Bract,
lib. 3.

VIRILIA, the privy members of a man ;

to cut oif which was felony by the com-
mon law, though the party consented toil.

Bract, lib. 3, pag, 144.

VIS,(Lai.) is any kind of force, violence,

or disturbance relating to a man's person,
his goods, or right in lands, C^icetL

ViSCOUNT,( Vicecom ) a degree ofno-
bility next to an earl. See Vicount. They
are now made by patent, as an earl ; but
their number is small in this kingdom, in

comparison w ith the other degrees of peer-
age, 1 Black. 399.

VISITATION, (risitatio) is that office

which is performed by the bishop of every
diocese once every three years, or by the

archdeacon once a year, by visiting the

churches and their rectors throughout the

whole diocese. No if, 123. 3 Sulk. 370.
VISITATION BOOKS OF HERALDS.

The original visitation books of heralds,

compiled when progresses were solemnly
ami regularly made into every part of the

kingdom, to enquire tnlo the state of fa-

milies, and to register such marriages and
descents as were verified to them upon
oath, are allowed to be good evidence of
pedigrees. Comb. 63.

VISITOR, is an inspector of the go-
vernment of a corporation. Thus the or-

dinary is visitor of spiritual corporations;

but corporations instituted for private cha-
rity-, if they are lay, are visitable by the

founder, or whom he shall appoint, and
3 S3
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from the sentence of such visitor there lies

do appeal. 3 SsNfc,

VISITOR OF MANNERS, in ancient

time was wont to be the name of the re-

garder's office in the forest. Manwood, 1,

p. 193.

VISNE, (Visnttum,) signifies a neigh-

bouring place, or place near at hand. Cou>
ell. See Vcnur.

VISUS, view, or things to be taken by
inspection. CowclL
VITA JuvUtiQ et f.e^h, a sheriff of the

county is to be the life of justice, as

no suit begins and no process is served but

by him ; anJ after suits are ended, he hath

the ranking execution, which h the life of

the law. CouilL

VIVARY, (Ovarium) a place by laml
or water, where living creatines are kept.

And in law it is mn*t commonly used for a
park, warren, piscary, and the like, 2
Imt. 100.

VIVA VOCE, it where a witness is ex-

amined personally in op if court. Cottett.

See Deposit i o-n.

VIVO VAIMO, estate in. When a
man bornnvs a sura of another, anil grants

him an estate until the rents and profits

shall repay the sum borrowed, he is then

said to haveanestate in vivo vadio, orasetf-

diasolving pledge,

ULCUS, a hulk of a ship of burden.

timilli

ULLAGE is when there is want of mea-
sure in a cask. Ibid.

ULLAGE. SeeAtnuge.
ULNA FKKRKA is the standard ell

of iron, kept in the Exchequer for the rule

of measure, CowelL
UMPIRAGE is where there is but one

arbitrator of matters submitted to award ;

and h usually when the parties submit

themselves to the arbitrament of certain

persnns; and if they caunot agree, or are

not ready to deliver their award in writ-

ing before such a time, then to the judgment
of another as umpire. 1 Roll. Abr* 261,

See Arbitration*

UMPIHL, {Arbiter) one chosen to Com-
promise and deal indifferently between
both parties. LitU See Arbitrament.
Atwrd.
UNA CUM OMNIBUS ALUS, in the

grant of a deed, is a new addition of other

things than were granted before ; and hath
its own conclusion attending it. Hob.
Wo.
UNANIMITY Or JURIES, The ne-

cessity of ft tital unanimity of the jurors,

on every trial, seems to be peculiar to our
own constitution. 3 Black. 376, See Ver-

dict.

UNCEASSATII. This is an obsolete

word, mentioned in Leg. Imp. c. 37. vtas.

Hew tin kills a thief, may make oalh that

he killed bimin flying for the fnct, f t pa*

rentibus ipsiusocasijuret unccassalh, that is,

thai bis kindred will not revenge his death.

From the Saxon eras, titis, and uft, which
is a negative particle, and signifies with-

out, and afA,which is oath; that i^, to swear

that there shall be no contention about it.

Cotcetf.

UNCERTAINTY OF THE LAW. It ha«

sometimes been said, that the uncertainty

of the law, as it isjmproperly called, owes-

its origin to the number of our municipal

constitution?, and the multitude of our ju-

dicial decisions; which occasion, it is al-

Udgcd, abundance of rules, that militate

and thwart with each other, as the senti-

ments or caprice of successive legislature*

and judges have happened to vary. But

although the fact of multiplicity is allow-

ed, yet the people mistake variety for

confusion, and complicated cases for con-

tradictoryfa ml theeauses ofthe multiplicity

of the English taws are the extent nf the

country which they govern the commerce

and refinement of its inhabitants; hut

above nil, the liberty and property of the

subject. These w ill naturally produce an

infinite fund of disputes ; which must he

terminated in a judicial way. And it is

essential to a free people, that these deter-

minations be published and adhered to, that

their property may be as certain and fixed

as the very constitution of theirstate. For

though in many other cotn tries ererj

thing is left in the breast of the judge to

determine, yet with us he is only to declare

and pronounce, not to make or new model

the Jaw, Hence a multitude of decisions,

or cases adjudged, will arise; for seldom

wifl it happen that any one rule will ex-

actly suit with many cases. And in pro-

portion as the decisions of the courts of

judicature are multiplied, the law %v i 1 1 be

loaded with decrees, that may sometimes

(though rarely,) interfere with each other.

Either because succeeding judges may not

be apprized of the prior abjudication;

or because they may think differently

from their predecessors; or because the

same arguments did not occur formerly ai

at present; or, in fine, because of the na-

tural imbecility and imperfection that at-

tends all hitman proceedings. Jlut, where-

ever this happens to be the case in any

material point, the legislature is ready,

and, from time to time, both may, and

frequently does, intervene to remove the

doubt; and, upon due deliberation had,

determines by a declaratory statute how
the law shalf be hold for the future. 3

Black. 325.

UNCIA TKRRjE, VSClk AGRL
These phrases often occur in the charters

of the British kiinrs, and lignify some mea-

sure or quantity of land. It was the quan-

tity of 12 modir
9
nm\ each modius possibly

100 feet sqttaro, Gondii.
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UNCOftE PRIST, is a plea of a defen-

dant in nature of a plea in bar, where
being .-tied for a debt due on bond at a day

past, to save ih** forfeit ure of the bond, he

says that he tendered the money at the day
and place, and that there wa3 none there

to receive it; and that he is also still

ready to pav the same. 7 Ed. G. 6, 9

Rep, 10, 3 Black. 303.

UNCUTll, a Saxon word, signifying

inco%mtH<
f
unknown. Iiract. lib, 8, Cvaell,

UN DE NIHIL HABEA'L tve Dote
wide nihil hahtt.

UNDER CHAMBERLAIN OF THE
EXCHEQUER', is an officer there that

cleaves the tallies, written by the clerk, of
the tallies, and reads the same, that the

clerk of the pell, and comptrollers thereof,

may sl-c their entries be true. He al'jo

make- sea relies for all records in the trea-

sury, and hath the custody of douiesday
book. Cowetti §ee Exchequft.
KINDER liSCVlEATOR, (Sitb-Esthea-

toi\ ) S' c EJ-JcAstf'ar.

UN DKR-S Hi ;R1 FF, ( Sub- I'kccomts*)
See &heri[f\

UNDERTAKERS, &c. Persons that

undertake,funerals. See IJurial.

UNDER TJfcEASURJlR of exg-
IiAND, ( / tec Th es a u ra rius A nglia' , ) an
officer first created in the tune of lien.VI I.

Hii business was to chest up the king's
treasure at the end of every term, to note
the content of money in each chest, and
see it carried into the king\> treasury for

the ease of the lord treasurer, a* being a
thing beneath him, but fit to be performed
by a man of great trust and secrecy,. And,
In the vacancy of the lord treasurer's of-

fice, he did all things in the receipt, &c.
This officer,!* ineutioned in several statutes,

and named treasurer of the exchequer till

the reign of queen Elizabeth, when he

was termed under treasurer of England.
39 FJiz. c. 7.

UNDERWOOD. See Trespass.

UN DTRU, ET UN ROY, was tattle-

ton's motto. Cowill.

UNO RES, a word used fur minors, or

persons under age; not capable to hear

arsis, Ac. Weta. lih t 1. r. 9. CowU.
UNFRID, one that huth no quiet or

peace, CmmIL
UNGELD, a person out of the protec-

tion of the law, so that, if he were mur-
dered, no geld or fine abould he paid, or

composition made by him that killed him.

Leg, Ethelred. U,

UNGILDA AKER, (From the Sax.

un Sm without, gilda* solutio^ and acera,

agcr. It signifies almost ihe same #s uu-
£cld, vtj£. were a man was killed attempt-
ing any felony, he wa* to lie in the field

unburied, and no pecuniary compensation
ijtyasfti be paid fornix death. Cvn'cll,

UNIFORMITY, ( Un1f«rmUwt) nne

form of public prayers and administration

of sacraments, and other rites and ceremo-
nies of tbc church of England, prescribed

by statutes, to which all must submit. lEliz.

c." 2. 14 Car, 2. c. 4. But see Dissen-

ters,

UNION, (Unio.) is a combining and
eoittoli dating of two churches into one.

And by asient of the ordinary, patron,

and incumbent, two i hutches lying not

above a niile distant one from the Other,and
n hereof the value of the one is not above
six pound* a year in Uie kin^'a hooks of

the first fruit;, may be united into one.

Slat. 87. //- S. c. 21. Also by H Car. 3.

c. 8, in cities and corporation towns, it

shall be lawful for the blsbopft, patrons,

and ma>ors, or chief mafis rates of the

place, &c. to unite chuvches therein; but

where the income of the churches united

ex reeds I Oil/, a year, the major part of the

parishioners are to consent til the same;
and, after the union made, the patrons of
the churches united shall present, by
turns, to that church only which shall be
preventative, in such order as agreed ; and
not withstanding the union, each of the

parishes united .shall continue distinct as to

rates, charges, Aic, though the tithes are

to be paid to the incumbent of the united

church. And by 4 & 5 IV. & jL r. 12. it

ib ordained, thai w hero any chi rehes have
been uuiied, h\ virtue of the 17 Car. 52. c.

3. and one of them is demolished; when
the other churth shall be out of repair,

the parishioners of the parish whose
church is down, shall pay in proportion to-

wardsthe charge uf such repairs, &c.
UNION Wi ll! IRELAND, See Ireland.

UNION WITH SCOTLAND. See Scot-

land >

UNITY OF POSSESSION, {Uniias
Fonxessioni^) is where a man hath a ripht

to two estates, and holds them together

jointly in Ins own hands ; as if a man take
a lease of lands from another at a certain

rent, and after he buys the fee-simple, this

is an unity of possession, by which the
lease is extinguished, because that he who
had before the occupation only for his rent,

is now become lord and ois ner o!" the land.

Terms de />y. See } ear\i Tenant.

UN IV KRSITY, {University) The
universities with us are taken for those

two bodies which are the nurseries of
learning and liberal science in this king-
dom, viz. Oxford and Cambridge en-
dowed with great privileges. And although
each university was n civil corporation
before, it is, b> 13 E#3* f, ST. enacted,

that each of the universities shall be in-

corporated by a certain name; and that all

letters patent, and charters granted to the

universities, shall be good and effectual

in law. That the chancellor, mailers, and
scholars, of cither of the *aid universities
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tliall enjoy all manors, lands liberties,

franchises, and privileges, and all other

things which the said corporated bodies

have enjoyed, or of right ought to enjoy,

according to the intent of the said letters

patent; and all letters patent, and liber-

ties, franchises, &c. shall be established

and confirmed, any law, usage, &c, to

the contrary notwithstanding

Their courts are called the chancellor's

courts, and these courts of the two univer-

sities of England enjoy the sole jurisdic-

tion, in exclusion of the king's courts. over
nil civil actions and suits whatsoever,
where a scholar or privileged person is

one of the parties; excepting in snch cases

where the right of freehold is concerned.

And these, by the university-charter, they

arc at liberty to try and determine, either

according to the common law of the land,

or according to their own local customs, at

their discretion ; which has generally led

them to carry on their process in a course

much conformed to the civil law. 3 Btack.HS.

These privileges were granted, that the

students might not be detracted from their

studies by legal process from distant court?,

and other forensic avocations. But these

particular jurisdictions, derogating from

the general jurisdiction of the couru of

common law, are ever taken strictly, and
cannot be extended farther than the ex-

press letter of their privileges will mO:t

explicitly warrant, 3 (Stack. S
l

.L

This privilege, so far as it relate? to ci-

vil causes, is exercised in the chancellor's

court; the Judge of which in the vice-chan-

cellor, his deputy, or assessor. From his

sentence an appeal lies to delegates ap-
pointed by the congregation ; from thence

toother delegates of the hou^e of convoca-

tion; and if they all three concur in the same
Sentence, it is final, at least by the statutes

of the university, Tit. Stt. Arc. 19. accord-

ing to the rule of the civil law. Cod. 7.

70. 1, But, if there beany discordance or

variation in any of the three sentences, an
appeal lies in the la^t resort to judges de-
legates, appointed by the crown under the

great seal in chancery. 3 Black* 83,

By the charter of 7 Jun. 2 Jfen. 4, (cn.i-

firmed among the rest, by the statute IS

Eliz, c, 29,) cognisance is also granted to

the universities of ail indictments of trea*

nana, insurrections, felony, and mayhem,
which shall be found in any of the kind's

courts against a scholar or privileged per-

son ; and they are to be tried before the

high steward of the university, nr his de-

puty, who is to be nominated by the chan-

cellor of the university for the time being.

But, when his office i« called forth into

action, such high steward must be approv-
ed by the lord high chancellor of England \

and a special commission under the great

seal is given to him, and othera, to try the

indictment then depending, ncrording to

the law of the land and the privileges of the
said university. When therefore an in-

dictment is found at the assises, or else-

where, against any scholar of the univer-

sity, or other privileged person, the vice-

chancellor may claim the cognizance of it;

and (when claimed in due time and man-
ner) it qught to be allowed him by the

judges of assize: and then it comes to he

tried in the high steward^ court. Bin me
indictment must first be found by a grand

jury, aud then the cognizance claimed : for

toe high steward cannot proceed originally

ad inquirendum ; but only, after inquest in

the common law courts, ad audicitdum tt

detcrminattdum. 4 Black, 277.

When the cognizance is so allowed, if

the offence be inter minora crimina, or a
misdemesDor only, it is tried in the chan-

cellor's court by the ordinary judge. But

if it be for treason, felony, or mayhem, it

is then, and then only, to be determined

before the high steward, under the kin^s

special commission to try the same, the

process of the trial is this. The high stew-

ard issues one precept to the sheriff of the

county, who thereupon returns a nannel of

eighteen freeholders ; and another precept

to the bedels of the university, who there-

upon return a pannel of eighteen ma-

triculated laymen, 44 hicos privikgio unU

versitatts gaudcnles &o6 by a jury formed

de mzdfctatc^ half of freeholders and half of

matriculated persons, Is the indictment to

be tried. And if execution be neeetsarv

to be awarded, in consequence of finding

the party guilty, the sheriff of the county

must execute the university process; to

which he is annually bound bv an oath. 4

Btark. 278.

There has happily been no occasion

for more than a century past, nor wilt

it perhaps ever be thought ad viseahle to

revive them, though it is nol a right that

merely rests in script ts or theory, hut has

formerly often been carried into execu-

tion, Ihid.

UNKNOWN PERSONS. An indict,

ment will lie, for stealing the goods of a

person unknown. Hal. P t C. 51 2. See

Larceny.

UNLAGE, a Saxon word, denoting an

unjust law. CotqelL

UNLAWFUL ASSEMBLY, {Mate
Con^rgafio.) See Hints.

UNNATU RAL,f PneiurnatunUbi) That

which if not of or by nature. And what is

unnatural to man generally, most he the

same io all mm, and at all times j hut

what is unnatural to this or that person, (l

to h/jT» only, and but for the time it is so.

Vangit. 224.

UNQUES PRIST, alwayi ready to per-

form a thing. Used in pleading,

Cowelt.
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VOCIFERATIO, an out-cry, cir hue

and cry. CornriL

VOIDANCE, (Vacatio,) the want of an

incumbent upon r:a ecclesiastical benefice.

See Avoidance
VOID AND VOIDABLE. \n thelaw

some things are absolutely void and WWie

are voidable. A tiling is void whirl* Is

done Ogafiwf law at the very time of the

doing of it, and k»haH bind no person.

But a thing which is only voidable and not

void, will remain good until it ts avoided.

2 IJL Abr. 653.

But it hath been adjudged, that a bond
of nn infant, or of one non compos, is void,

because the law hath not appointed any
thing to he done to avoid such bonds; for

the party ran not plead non est factum, as

the cause of nullity doth not appear UpOfl

the face of the deed. 2 Sttlk. 673, 3 AW>

.

^Ar. 486.

But a deed of exchange, entered into by an
infant, or one von 90LE wcnwnti*, is not
void ; hut may be avoided by the infant,

when arrived at age, or by the heir of him
who is no?? sana memorial Perk. 2S I.

VOIRI*;, a French word signifying
truly. Line /•>« Jit-V*.

VOIRE DIRK, (Fr. Vcritatem rffcrr*,)

is when it is prayed upon a trial at law,
that a witness may be sworn upon a voire

dice before he is examined in chief, which
ia, that he shall on his oath speak the

truth, whether he sh:Ul get or lose by the

matter in controversy, Blount And this

i< often done, where a busy evident?, not

otherwise to be excepted against, is sus-

pee ted of pa rt i al i ty . Terms dc L

c

v - ;Vj i

,

VOLUMUS, h the first word of a clause
in the king's writ* of protection and let-

lers patent. Co. Litf* 199.

VOLUNTARY,whereany conveyance is

made without any consideration, either of

money, marriage, or the hke,&c. it is found
voluntary. And remainder* limited in

settlements, to a man's right heirs, &c. are
deemed voluntary to equity, and the per*

sotia claiming under ihcm called volun-

teers. Abr. C<**, V.q. 335, 3 Sulk. YlL
S ec a 1>o Escap c Oa t h v a n < 1 I Vq <fc

.

VOLUNTAS, is when a tenant by lease

holds lands at the will of the lesmr; or a
copyholder holdeth his lands sit the will

ot the lord, by a copy of court-roll, accord-

ing to the custom of the manor, Sec, Cowetl.

VOTUM, a vow />r promise used hy
Fletu for nuptia: ; so dies votorwn

f
is the

wedding day. Vhttt*fib, 4.

VOliCJlK, (Fr. in lAtiu Foco,) Signi-

fies to call one to warrant lands. CowttL

VOUCHEE. The person who is vouch-
ed, in a writ of right. Ibid.

VOUCHER is a word of art, when the

tenant in a writ of ii*ht call J another into

the court, who is bound to him to war-
ranty i tkat U, either to defend the right

against the demandant, or yield hurt other

lands to the value, &t\ tit that vouchetti

U called the voucher, (recon?,) and he that

is vouched, is called the vouchee, {tearranr

tatus )&c Q** Ufa 101-

A foreign voucher is when the tenant

being impleaded within a particularjuris-

diction, as in London, vouchetfa one to

warranty in some other county out of the

jurisdiction of that court, and pnus that

he may be summoned, &c. 2 Rcp r 50,

See Rccoven; and ffm rarity.

VOUCHER, ia also used far a leger-

hook, or book of accounts, wherein are

entered the acquittances or warrants for

the arrountant s discharge. Stat. 19 Car.

Si. c. I. Voncher ii^nitie* also, any ac-
quittance or receipt, discharging a persont

or being evidence of a payment. CovetL
VOX, Voccm non hat*ere. One who is

not to be admitted to be a witucss. Bract.
ti/>. $.

V PFIOLSTERS, None sbali put to sale

any beds, bolsters, &c. except such as are-

stoned with oue> sort of dry palled fea-

thers, or clean down ; and not mixed with
scalded feathers, fen-down, thistle-down,

sand, Sec. on pain to forfeit the same, or
the valu^. And they are to stuff quilts,

mattrutse*, and cushion*, w itb clean wool,
and flocks; wilhour trying horse-hair,

therein, under the like forfeiture. Stat.

11, //. 7. c. 19. and 5& ?. Ed, 6. c. 23.
UPLAND, high ground, or t<srru Jirrna^

contrary to marshy and low gronnd. Cow.
USA is the river Isis. Btemtt.
USAGE diflVrs from custom and pres-

cription. No man may claim a rent, com-
mon, or other inherkanee hy nsage, though
he may by prescription, b Rep.&K See
Prescription.

USANCE. Tti<* limitation for the pay-
ment of foreign hilts drawn or payable at

Amsterdam, Rotterdam, Hamburgh, Alto-
na, Paris, or any place in France, Cadiz,
Madrid, Billion. Leghorn, Genoa, or Ve-
nice ; and this usance (instead of the limi-

tation of payments by years, months, or
days,) signifying: the usage between those
places and this conn try is as follow*: An
usance between this kingdom and Amster-
dam, Rotterdam, Hamburgh, Altona, Pa*
rU, or any place in France, h one calen-

dar month from the date of the bill | an
usance between us and Cadiz, Madrid,
or Bilboa two : an usance between us

and Leghorn, Genoa, or Venice, three;

A double usance is double the ac-

customed time, an half osance half,

and where it is necessary to divide a
mouth upon an half usance, which is the

law where the usance ii» either one month
or three, the divisiuus, uot withstand im*

the difference in the length of mouths, con-

tains fifteen days. M*rim%&
USE, (Usui); is, in application of law,
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the ptolit or benefit of lands and tene-

ments; or a trust and ron thence reposed
in a man for the holding of lands. That
he to wimse u>e the trust is made shall

take the profit thereof. Wt*t, Symb.pftr.

USj;s AN I) TRUSTS are in their ori-

ginal of il nature very similar, or rather

exactly the same j row beinga confidence

reposed in another w ho was tenant of the

laud, or terre-tenant, that lie should dis-

pose of the land according to the intentions

of cestuy que u*e. or him to w ho^e u>e it was
granted, an J snffer him to take the profit*.

As, if a feoffment was made to A and his

heirs, to the use of (or in trust for) H and
his hetrs; here at the common law A the

tcrre-tftui ui bad the le^al property and pm-
Session of the land, but B Hie cestui} que use

was inconscience and equity to haveihepro-

fits and disposal of it. Itaeon on U±ts, 306.

And the Stat. ^7 //en. 8. r. 10, enacts,

that, u when any person shall be seised of

lands, &c. to the use, confidence, or trust

of any otiier person or body politic, the

person or corporation entitled to the use in

fee-simple, fee-tail, for life, or years, or

otherwise, shall from thenceforth gland

and be seised or possessed of the land
T
&c.

of and in the like estates as they have in

the use, trust, or confidence ; and that the

estate of the person so seised to use? shall

be deemed to be in him or them that have
the use, in Mich quality, form, manner and
condition as they had before in the nse.'*

The statute thus exerutes the use, as our
lawyers term it; that is, it conveys the

possession to the use, nnd transfers the use

into possession
;

thereby making cestuy

que use £6 : plete owner of ttte lands and
tenements, as well at law a> in equitv. 2
Blark. $33;

USES AND TRUSTS, covenant, to stand ,

stizrfl {a* This is a species of convey-
ance, by which a man, seised of lauds,

covenants, in consideration of blood or
marriage, that he m It stolid Frised of the

Fame to the use of his child, wife, or
kinsman ; for hfe. in tail, or in fee. Here
the statute executes at once the estate ; for

the part} intended to be benefited, having
thus acquired the use, is thereby put at

once Wtio corporal possession of the land,

without ever seeing it. Btit this conveyance
cati only operate, when made upon such

weighty aod Interesting eons! derations as

those of blood or marriage. Bacan. Use

of the Late. 1 5J

,

0fiEDf of revocation of ttsFR
T
are founded

is ft previous power, reserved at the raising

of the u?es, to revoke such as were then

declared; and to appoint others in their

stead, which is incident to the power of
revocation.

I)FF!>S TO J,EAD THEIRS OF PINES ANT> TtT-

GOTteBffBf, are necessary deeds to lead, or
to declare the uses of fine*, and of recove-
ries For if they he levied or suffered

without any Rood consideration, and with-

out any uncs declared, they, like other con-

veyances, enure only to the use of him who
levies or suffer* them. And if a considera-

tion appears, yet as the most usual tine**«ir

Cognizant* de drcit come ceo* £<<\" conveys

an absolute estate, without any limitations,

to the cosnizee; and a- common recove-

ries do the same to the recovered these as-

surances could notbe made to answer the

purpose of family settlements, (wherein a

variety of uses and designations is very

often "expedient,) unle« their force and

effect were subjected to the direction of

other more complicated deeds, wherein

particular uses can be more particularly

expressed. The fine or' recovery itself,

like a power once gained in mechanics,

may be applied and directed to give effi-

cacy to an infinite variety of movements in

the Vit£t and intricate machine of a volu-

minous family settlement. And if these

deeds are made previous to the fine or re-

covery, they ace called deeds to lead the

uses; if subsequent, deeds to declare them.

As if A, tenant in tail, with reversion to

himself in fee, would settle his estate on

Jl for life, remainder to C in tail, remain-

der to D in fee; this is what by law he

has no power of doing effectually, while

his own estate-la il is in being. He there-

fore usually, after making the settlement

proposed, covenants to levy a fine for if

there he any intermediate remainders* In

suffer a recovery) to E, and directs that

the same shall enure to the uses in such set-

tlement mentioned. This is now a deed to

lead the uses of the fine or reeovery ; and

the fine when levied, or recover) when
sutfered, shall enure to the uses so specified

and no other. For rhonph E, the co^ni-

iiee or reeovcrer, hath a fee-simple vested

in himself by the fine or recovery ; yet, hy

the operation of this deed, he become* a

mere instrument or conduit-pipe, sp^ed

only to the use of C, C. and D, in meces-

cive order, which use is executed imme-

diately by force of the statute of uses. Or,

if a fine or recovery be had without any

previous settlement, and a deed he after-

w ards made between the parties, declaring

the uses to which the same shall he applied,

this will he equally £ood as if it had been

expressly levied or suffered in consequence

of a deed directing its operation to those

particular uses. lor by Mat. 4 & a ^Jinr,

i\ lb. indentures to declare the uses of

fines and recoveries, made after the fine*

and recoveries bad and suffered, shall he

^ood aad effectual in law, and the tine nnd

rerovery sKall enure to such uses, and es-

ttrmrd to he only in trest, notwithstanding
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any daubts that had arisen on the statute

of frauds, 89 C.-rr. 2. c. 3. to th*- contrary,

And by 39 & 40 Geo. 3, c. 5fj. after recit-
kk that it was the practice or" courts of

equity, in cases in which mone\ , urider the

control of such court*, was subject to be

laid out in the purchase of lands tu he li-

mitted to u*es capable of being barred by

a line, to direct the money iu be paid to

the pernon who could bar the user, by levy-

ing a line, without requiring die actual

investment of the money in the pure haw of
lands; hut in cases where a fine wuirld not

har the uses, and it was necessary to suiter

a recovery to b,ir the interests in remain-

der, it was the practice to require an ac-
rual investment of the money id kinds,

which practice was attended with great
ex pence and inconvenience, and did not

materially promole the interests of the

parties in remainder:" it is enacted,
that upon (he petition of such persons
who cOO Id, by a recovery, or any other
mode, bar the estates-tail, and all the

interests in remainder, if the mouey were
invested in freehold or copyhold heredita-

ments, the peiitioners being adult, and Sf

/ernes covert heiti£ duly examined and con-
senting, n court of equity may order the

money to he paid, and applied in such

manner as the petitioner* shall appoint

,

and the court approve.
For the purpose of carrying this into

execution, lord chancellor Loughborough
consulted the chief justices and the master

_ of the rolls, how this act ought to be ex-
ecuted; and they agreed that it would be
proper not to order the money to be paid
out of the court, until such time as the te-

nant in tail might actually have su tiered a
common recovery of the land: and in con-

sequence a direction is added to the order

in such cases, that it shall have no effect

unless the tenant in tail shall be living on
the second dav of the ne\t term. 5 Ves.

jun. 12. 6 TWrf, 116.

But she court w ill make no order, unless

the right of the petitioners is clear and in-

disputable, 6 Fes. fun. 156.

USK,H,SUPLKST ITIOUS. By statute,

a device of lands or goods to superstitious

uses, is where it is ro find or maintain a
chaplain or priest to pray for the sou la of

thr dead, or lamp in a chapel, a stipend-

ary priest, &c. These, and sue! like, are

declared to be Superstitious uses: and tho

lands and goods so devised are furfeiied to

the king. 1 Ed. 6. e. 14.

USER ACTION, is the pursuing
or bringing an action in the proper coun-
ty, &c. Broke 64.

USHRR, (Fr. Aruss/rr, a door-keeper,)
is an oflieer in the kin^s house, as of the

privy chamber, and die like. And there
are u-hcr- of the * ourts of chincery and
exchequer.

U3UCAPTION, (usucapth.) Signifies

the enjoying by continuance of time; *
long po>session, or prescription. Ttrms de

Ltu.

USUFR UCTUARY. ( vsufruduariw.

)

One rhtt hath the use and reaps the profit of

h thing. CoicelL

USURIOUS CONTRACT. A corrupt

bargain or contract, to receive or allow
more interest for money than the law al-

lows. See Usury.

USURPATION, (usurpation) The usur-

pation of a church benefice is, when one
that hath no Hffjt prc>enlcih to the church,

and hts clerk is admitted and instituted in-

to if, and hath quiet tiOS&es&fOfl six months
after institution before a quarc impedit

brought, It must commence upon a pre-

sentation, not a collation; because by a
collation the church is not full, but the
right patron may bring his writ at any time
to remove the usurper. 1 Inst. ^?27. 6
Rep. 30. And by csnpation, the foe of
an advowson may be gained, as well as the

avoidance upon which the usurpation is

made. And the true patron cannot remove
the incumbent to regain the possession,

without a writ of right advowson, which
he is driven to for recovery of the inheri-

tance. 6 R t p t 49.

USURPATION OF FRANCHISES
A NO LIBERTIES, is when a subject un-

justly uses any royal franchises, &c. And
it is said to be an usurpation upon the

king, who shall have the writ of quo war-
ranto against the usurpers. See Quo War*
ranto,

USURA MAR1TIMA. See Bottom-
ree.

USURY, (ttSwra.) Is the interest or pro-
fit exacted for a loan beyond what is allow-
ed by statute.

And by the stat. 12 Anne, c. 16,
14 no

person shall take, directly or indirectly,

for loan of any money, or any thing, above
the value of 5/, for the forbearance of I00i.

for a y ear, and so proporlionably for a
greater or Jess sum; and all honds. coo-
tracts, and assurances made for payment
of any principal sum to be lent on usury,

above the rate of &!, perc nt. sliall be void.

And whoever shall take, accept, or receive

by way of corrupt bargain, loan, &r. a
greater interest, shall forfeit treble the va-

lue of the money lent ; and scriveners, to-

licttors, and drivers of bargains, are not
to take above 5*. for procuring the loan of
1007. for a year, on pain of forfeiting 20/.

Although, by this Statute, if a man give

a bond or other assurance for payment »f

an interest beyond that which is allowed
by the statute, yet the receipt of higher

interest by virtue of an agreement sub-

sequent to the first contract, doth not

avoid an assurance fairly made ; and the
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rcrript thereof will pnbject the party to the

forfeiture of treble value only, 1 Hoick.
216- 1 Mod. 69. For no contract legal at

the time it vyaj entered into can by any
subsequent event be awarded as usurious.

3 TV. Rep .

And a bill of exchange given on an usuri-

ous consideration is void even in the hands
of an innocent indorsee for a valuable con-
sideration, without notice of the. nMiry*
Doug, 7SG.

And the usury is ihe same whether the

loan be of goods or any #ther thin^, and
not money, .Mo. —Also if (he allow-

ance be by a mean, and indirectly, as ifa

country banker, discounting a hill, takes
interest for the whole time it has to run

r

and instead of paying money for the bill,

gives notes payable in London three days
after sight, such country banker a guilty

of usury. Peake's Dt. J\—So it isusnrs if

there be an agreement for payment of 100/.

for wares within- a month, or otherwise

MQL at the end of a year. Afo. 397. 5
Co. 70 a. 2 Cm. 508/

But where it is in the power of the bor-

rower of money to pay the principal wi th-

in a limited time, without interest ; on
non-payment of the reservation of a larger

sum than the statute allows, it is no usury.

Co&p. 115.; therefore* ifa tradesman sell

goods at three months credit, and stipu-

late, in case the money be unpaid, that the

vendee shall allow him so much per month
till he discharge the debt; this allowance,
though above the legal rate of interest, yet

being the nsagc of that particular trade,

and the contract being a bona Jide sale, is

not usurious. Ibid. 11$,

And the loan of money produced by the

sale of stock, on an agreement that the

borrower shall replace his stock on a cer-

tain day, or repay the money on a subse-

quent day, with such interest in the mean
time as the slock itself w ould have produc-
ed, is not usurious, though the interest ex-

ceed 5 J, per cent, unless the transaction be
colourable, and a mere device to obtain

more than legal interest. As if a wager be
to give 40/. for 20/, paid, if A. shotrid he
alive at a certain dav, as at the year's end,
*>r the like. Cro. Rttz. Si3.

Also interest exchange and other inci-

dental expences on a protested bill of ex-
change beyond 5/. interest, ifthe charges are
re^omible and warranted by inajre, are
not unlawful, provided they are not made
a colour for nsury. 2 Ter. Rip, 52.

So, if thcrr- be a hazai 1 of the principal,
if will not be usury. 3 Tcr.ftrp. 581. though
the interest may, npon a contingency, rx-
cer-d that allowed i

So when words are colonrably added to

avoid the statute which may be averted ; as

if the agreement be to pay for 100 t. itQL

per ami. from Michaelmas next, if it be not

repaid before Mirhaelmas, where it was
agreed that it should not be repaid before,

5 69.

1'or if the nubstance of the contract beat

borrowing and lending, a slight colourable

contingency only will not take Stout of the

statute. Coicp. 770. And there is no con-

trivance whatever by which a man may
cover usury. Coup. 796.

Thus ifthe borrower ofmoney givea bond
for the principal and interest at bt* per cent*

and covenant at the same time aha to pay
to the lender a certain pnrtion of the pro-

fits of a trade carried on by htm in part-

nership w ith another persOB, it is an usu-

rious contract, and the obligee cannot re-

cover ou the bond. 4 Ter* Hep. 353.

So, if on a negociation for a loan of mo-
ney, the lender says he cannot advance the

money, but will furnish goods, which the

other takes and sells, if the security given

be for a sum of money made payable at a
future day, greatly exceeding the value of

the goods and hi. per cent., this is an usu-

rious loan, and the security and contract

are both void. Doug. 736.

if there be an agreement to pay legal in-

terest, and a premium be paid down over

and above the interest, the agreement is

usurious and void. Doug. 233.

But the penalty under the statute is not

immediately incurred if the premium itself

do not exceed legal interest, nor until mure
than legal interest be actually received.

Ibid.

And therefore an action may be brought

for the penalty, though more lhanajear
bas elapsed since the payment of the pre-

mium, if it be not a year since what has

been paid exceeded legal interest. Ibid,

The offence of usury is not complete un-

til the lender has actually received the ex-

cess of interest in money or money*? worth,

therefore if a promissory note be given for

repayment of a sum lent, viith usurious in-

terest, and the note when due not paid,

but another note substituted for it, the of-

fence of usury is not thereby committed,
nor re the penalty incurred till the latter

note be paid. 7 7Vr. Rep. 184.

For when the usurious contract, the tend-

ing, the forbearance, or interest, concur,

then the otTence is committed, and the ac-

tion must be brought on the statute with-

in a year from that day, nor does part of

the penalty being to the king avail. 3WiU\
2;i0. 2 Jitwh. It.-;*. _\

And before a party can entitle himselfto

relief by a civil action from nn nsurions

contract, he must tender all the motley

realty advanced ; therefore when goods are

pawned to a broker for a certain sum, and
usurious interest agreed to be paid thereon,

the pawuer of the goods cannot maintain

an action of trover for them, in order to

get rid of the usurious contract, without
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firbi tendering the money which had Wn
first artnally advanced, with legal inte-

rest. I Ttr. Rep, 153.

And an antecedent bona fdc debt U not

destroyed by being mingled with an usuri-

ous contract relating to it. 1 //cm. Black.

162.

UTAS, Octava. K in tbp return of

writs, ^e eighth day follow in^ any terra

or feast, as the utasof St. Michael, &c,
UTENSIL. Any thine necessary For use

and occupation, us household stufl'; also

things of necessary use in manufactories.
See Etche
UTERINUS PRATER, Abroiherby

the mother's side. Foetes, 5.

UTFANGTIIEF, (Fur extra capttts,

scilicet, extra dominium, vetjurhdictkmem.

)

Air ancient privilege or royalty granted to

a lord of a manor, by the king, which «;ivcs

him poWer to punish a thief dwelling oat
of his liberty, and committing thefl with-
out the same, if he betaken within his fee.

Bract, lib, %, trad, rap, 35.

UTL\G\TO CAPIENDO qunndoutla-
gatur in una comitatu et postea fbgil in

atium. A writ noticed In lieg. Orig. foL

UTLBGH, {uthlagus.) An outlaw. See
Outlaw.

UTLAWRY, (utlagariu, vel utlagatio.)

See Outlawry.

UTLEPE, (Sax.) An escape of a felon

out of prison. FUtd
9 LI. c. 47. CotvelK

CTRL' M . A wri t now out of use. ffrm

dc Ley, See s/ssisr de Utrttm,

UTTER BARRISTERS, (juris con.^f-

ti,) Barristers allowed only to plead with-
out the bar. See Treason, Barrister.

UTTERING FALSI- MONEY, See
Felony.

VULGARIS PURGATIO. That by
ordeal, distinguished by the appellation of
Judicium Dei; in contra duUinguishment
from canonical purgation, by the oath of
the party.

ULTIVA. A wound in the face. CowtlL
See Mayhem.
VULTUS DE LUC A. The image of

the Saviour kept at Lucca in the church of
the Holy Cross. And William I. the Con-
queror, often swore per sanctum vultum de
Luea. Cotcell,

0 \ORlUM. A mulct or fine paid for

not marrying. Lit, But. CowclL

i

w
XITA FTORS. (waftores. ) Ancient con-

T t doctors of fesseli at sea. Gewril*

Bee Pilots.

WAGE, (varfiare. from Fr. Gage,) To
five security, or pledge security for per-

formance of any thing ; as to wage orgaj^e

deliverance, to wage law, or the like. Go*

Lit. 294, See Wa«er of Law.
WAGER OF BATTLE. Truil by wa-

ge* of battle is a species of trial of great
antiquity, but nuw disused ; though still in

force if the parties chase to abide by it.

See Battle.

WAGER OF LAW. (vadiare legem.) Is

where an action of. debt is brought against

a man upon a simple contract between the

parties, without deed or record ; and the

defendant swears in court, in (he presence
of his purgators, that he oweth (he plain-

tifTnothing in maimer and form as he hath
declared. 2 Inst, 45.

And in the trial by wager of law, the
defendant gives a pledge-, gage, or vadium*
that is, puts in vadios or sureties, that at
such a day he w ill make his law, that is,

take the benefit which the law has allowed
him. Co. Lit. 295. For our ancestors

considered, that there were many case*

where an innocent man, of pood credit,

might be overborne by a multitude of false

witnesses; and therefore established thii

species of trial, by the oath of the defen-

dant himself; who if he will absolutely
swear himself not chargeable, and appears
to be a person of reputation, he shall go
fr ee ;md for ever acquitted of the debt, or
other cause of act ion. 3 Black. 341.

The manner of waging and urn king law
is this: lie (bat has waged, or given secu-

rity, to make his law, brings with him in-

to court eleven of his neighbours. The
defendant then, standing at the end of the
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fear, is admonished by the judges of the

nature and danger of a false oath, And if

tie still persists, he is to repeat thU or the

Jike oath; "Hear tbif, ye justices, that I

do not owe unto Richard J one? the sum of
ten pounds, nor any penny thereof, in

manner and form as the said Richard bath

declared against me. So help me God/ 1

And thereupon his eleven neighbours or
compurgator*, ^hall avow upon their oaths,

that they believe in their consciences that

he saith the truth ; ho that himself must
be sworn dt fiddUate^ and the eleven dt

credutUatc. And by surh wager of law
(when admitted) the plaimifl

1

is perpe-
tually barred.

It is only in actions of debt upon simple
eontract, or for art amercement, in actions
of detinue, and of account, where the debt

may have been paid, the goods restored
f
or

the account balanced, without any evi-

dence of either, that the defendant is ad-
mitted to wage his law. Finch* L* 423.

So that wager of law licth not, when ihere

is any specialty, as a bond er deed, to

charge the defendant; for that would be
cancelled if satisfied; hut when the debt
growcth by word only. Nor doth it lie

in an action of debt, for arrears of an ac-

count, settled by auditors in a former ac-

tion. Wager of law lieth however in a
real action, where the tenant alledges he

was not legally summoned to appear, as

well as in inere personal contracts.

A man outlawed, attainted for false ver-

dict, or for conspiracy or perjury, or

otherwise become infamous, as by pro-
nouncing the horrible word in a trln\ by
battle, shall not be permitted to wage his

law. Neither shall an iufant under the

age of twenty-one, and the defendant,

where an infant is plaintiff, shall not wage
bis law. But a feme-covert, when joined
with her husband, may be admitted to

wage her law : and an alien shall do it

in his own language. Co. Lilt, 295.

Jt is also a rule, that where a man is

compellable by law to do any Ihinp;, as a
goalcr for victuals, or debt brought by an
attorney for his fees, the defendant cannot
wage his law, because the plaintiff as

goaler cannot refuse the prisoner suste-

nance, or as attorney is compellable to be
his attorney.

In no case where a contempt, trespass,

deceit, or any injury w ith font*, is ^Hedg-
ed against the defendant, is he permitted

.
to wage his law. Raytn. l2Hf>.

Executors and administrators, when
charged for fhr debt of ihc defeased, shall

not be admitted to wage their law. The
king also has his prerogative; and there shall

he no such wager on actions brought by
Uim, And this extends to his debtor and
nrroii.ptant ; fjr. on m writ of qno minut
in the exchequer for a ilcl)t on simple con-

tract, the defendant li not allowed to* age
Ins law. Finch, L. 424.

WAGKRING POLICIES. By Stat 19
Geo. 2. c. 37. All insurances interest or

no interest, or without further proof of in-

terest than the policy itself, or by way of

gaming or wagering, or without benefit of

salvage to the insurer, shall be totally null

and void, except Upon privateers, or ships

in the Spanish and l*ortugueze trade, See

Insurance.

WAGERS in general, by the common
law, were lawful contracts, and all wagers

may still be reeovered in an action upon a

nuitiutitus assumpsit^ in the courts of jus-

tice, which are pot made upon games, or

which are not such as are likely to ob-

struct the public peace, or to encourage

immorality, or such as will prohahly af-

fect the interests, characters, and feeling*,

of persons not parties to the wager, or

Bach as are contrary to sound policy or the

general interest of the nation, d Tcr, lt?p.

WAGES cf members af parliament* The
rate of these wages established in the reign

of Edward Ml. was four shillings a day

for a knight of the Bhire, and two shilling*

for a citizen or burgess. See Parliament.

WAGGONS and WAGGONERS. S?c

Cart *, iJiglticaifSy and Turnpikes.

WAITS, (from the Sax, IVafum, Yr.

Chose gnaive, Lat. Bona IVaviata^) are

goods which are stolen and waved, or left

b\ tin 1 lei ii n on hb being pursued, forfeit

of being apprehended; which are forfeited

to the king or lord of the manor, who has

the grant thereof from the crown. Kitch,

SI.

WAIN, (Ptauntrum) a cart, waggon, or

plough to tilt land. CourtfL

WAINABLE, i.e. That may be plough-

ed or manured ; land tillable.
*
Ibid.

WAINAGE, {IVainagivm^) the con ten e~
ment of a villain: or the furniture of his

cart or wain. 2 Inst. 28. And the vil-

lain of any other, if he fell into mercy,

was to be amerced saving his wainage.

Mtrgn. Chart, c, 14. It has been also used

for tillage.

WAIVE, (Waivarc.) In a legal sense

as applied to a woman, is the same as

what is termed when applied to a man to

be outlawed. R< s .Orig. 132.

WAIVER, signifies the passing by of a

thing, or a refusal to accept it. Lit. Sect,

710. And an infant, or if be die, his heirs,

may by waiver avoid an estate made to him

during his minority. 1 Inst. 23, 348. But

where a particular estate is given with a

remainder over, there regularly he that

hath it may not waive jt, to the .damage of

htm in remainder. Though if is otherwise

where one hath a reversion ; for Unit enn-

not be hurt hy sue]) waiver, 4 Shtp. .ifc

hej.
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WAKE, the eve .feast of the dedication

of churches; in many places observed with

feas t i ng and ru ral 0* i vers! on . Paroch^ An-
tig. GOO, CousttL

WAKEMAN, (Quasi, watchman,) the

chief magistrate of the town of Rippun in

Yorkshire, is so called. CowU.
WALKS. By the common law, Wales is

not considered as a part of England. 1

mark. 93.

WaJea
T
had continued independent of

England, uneonquered and uncultivated,

in the primitive poMoral state which Cfesar

and Tacitus ascribe to Britain in general,

for many centuries; even from the time
of the hostile invasions of the Saxons,
when the ancient and christian inhabitants

of the Island retired to those natural iu-

hrenebmentg, for protection from their

pagan visitants. But when these invaders

themselves were converted to Christianity,

and settled into regular and potent go-

vernments, this retreat of the ancient Bri*

tons grew every day narrower; they were
over-run by little and little, gradually
driven from one fastness to another, and
by repeated losses abridged of their wild
independence. Very early in our history

we find their princes doing homage to the

crown of England ; till at length in the rel^n

of Edward I. who may justly be stiled the

conqueror of Wales, the tine of their an-
cient princes was abolished, and the king
of England's eldest son became, as a mat-
ter of course, their titular prince; the

territory of Waled being then entirely re-

annexed (by a kind of feodal res vr. prion)

to the dominion of the crowb of England ;

orjM the statute of K'uidhJrm expresses it,

10 fcdw, I.
kt Terra IViitiite aim incolis suis,

pr>in n>$i jure fevdati subjecta, {oC which
homage was the sign,) jam in proprUtatis

i'. mirtim totaUUr cl can i utegritate caiiver-

14 ft coron*? regni Jnglia/ idmpukm
para corporis cjutdtm annexa rt unita."*
By statute afefO r>f Wales, very material

alteration? were made in divers parts of
their Jaws, >o a* to reduce them nearer to

the KiigM.*h standard, especially in tbe

* Harrington, in hi* Observations on the

Aneiem Statutes, p. 7 1, states, that the Sta-

t utum Wallix beat 5 date upml Uothdamwi,
what \ s no weal led Rhuvd land, in Flintshire.

And though Edward says, that terra WaU
tia prius rtgi jure ftodali subjerfa, yet

Barrington assures us, that the feudal law
was then unknown in Wales, and that

there are at present in North Wales,

and it is believed in South Walc,^, no co-

pyhold tenures, and scarcely an instance

of what we rail matterial rights; but the

property is entirely free and allodial. Ed-
ward, however, was a conqueror, and he
had a right to make use of his own words
in the preamble to hi* law," Ibid, 75.

forms of their judicial proceeding*: but
they still retain very much of their original

polity
; particularly their rule of inheri-

tance, viz. that their lands were divided

equally among all the issue male, and did

not descend to the eldest son alone. By
other subsequent statutes their provincial

immunities were still further abridged:
but the finishing stroke to their indepen-
dency was given by the statute 27 flew. 8.

c. 26. which at the same time gave the ut-

most advancement to their eivil prosperity,

by admitting them to a thorough commu-
nication of laws with the subjects of Eng-
land. Thus were this brave people gra-

dually conquered into the enjoyment of
true liberty; being insensibly put upon
the same footing, and made fellow -citizens

with their conquerors. A generous me-
thod of triumph, which the republic of
Rome practised with great success, till

ahe reduced alt Italy to her obedience, by
admitting the vanquished states to partake
of Ihe Roman privileges, 1 Black, 94,

It is enacted by the stat. 27 Hen. 8. 1.

That the dominion of Wales shall be for

ever united to the kingdom of England.

% That all Welchmeu born shall have the

<iaine liberties as other the king's subjects,

8. That lands in Wales shall be inherit-

able according to the English tenures and
rule* of descent 4. That the laws of Eng-
land, and no other, shall be used in

Wales; besides many other regulations of
the police of this principality. And the

statute 34 & 35 fleit. S, c. 26. confirms the
name, adds farther regulations, divider it

into twelve shires,* and, in short, reduce! it

into the same order in which it stands at

this day: differing from the kingdom of
England in only a few particulars, and
those too of the nature of privileges, i*urh
as having court:, withiu itself, independent
of the process of Westminster- hall,) and
some other immaterial peculiarities,

hardly more than are to be found in many
counties of England itself,

WALESHERIA signifies IValU* pars.
CowtlL
WALISCUS, ("». e. Seruus) a servant, or

any ministerial officer. Ibid.

WALKERS are foresters with a certain

space of ground assigned to their care iu

forests, &c. Cramp. Juried. 145. CowelL

* By this union of Wales with England,
twenty-seven members were added to the

English house of commons. By the 27
lien. 8. e. 26, the county of Monmouth
(which tilt that time had been part of
Waits) was enabled to send two member*
to parliament; but the other counties and
the towns in Wales represented in parli-

ament had the privilege granted of return

~

iug one only.
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WALL, Sea-Watt, a bank of earth,

CowetL See Watergage.
WALSlNCiHAM. The demesne lands

in Walsinghaui may be let by copy, and
shall be copyholds/ 35 Hen. %. c. 13.

WALTHAM BLACKS. In the rei
ffn

of Geo* I. there sprung up a set of despe-
rate villains called Wntthain Blacks,
beaded by one whom they stiled king
John : who blacking their faces, and using

other dUguises, robbed forests, park*, and
warrens, destroyed cattle, levied money
on their neighbours, by threats and me-
naces to tire their houses, and committing
divers ether violence* and outrages, to the

great terror of the people; but they were
suppressed and declared felons, bv stat, 9
Geo, I. c. 22. See Felony Black At.
WANDERING soldiers and mariners.

See Vagrants,
WANG, (Sax.) the cheek, orjaw where-

in the teeth are set. Cote ell.

WANGA, an irou Instrument with teeth.

Ibid.

WANLASS, or driving the watila<s, is

to drive deer to a stand, thai ihe lord may
have a shoot; an ancient customary te-

nure, Blount's Ten, 140.

WANT. A man in extreme want of

food or clothing, cannot justify stealing

either, the lawT admitting no such ex-

cuse at present. 1 Hat. P. C, 54. 4.

Black. St.

WAPENTAKE, (from the Sax. PTcapen,

L e. Armatura, et Tai\ (actus). The same
a* what wc call a hundred; specially

used in the north countries beyond the

river Trent, Bract, lib. 3.

WAR, (Bcltunt) a Contest between na-

tions, in vindication of their just rights ;

also the -st:ite nf war, <>r all the time it

lasts. See Laws of Arms and Soldiers.

WARA, a certain quantity or measure
of ground . Cotcttl.

WARD, (Custodia
y ) is variously used.

A ward in London h a district or division

of the city, committed to theipecinl charge
of one of I he aldermen. Stow's Surv* A
forest is divided into wards. Manwood.
par. f, p. 97. And a prison is called a
ward, lastly, the heir of the king's te-

nant, thai held in capitt, was termed a
ward during his nonage. But tbis ward-
ship is taken away by the stat. 12. Car. S.

c. 24.

WARD A, the custody of a town or cas-

tle, wbreh the inhabitants were bound to

Leep at their own charge, Cotcclt.

WARDAGE, {Wardagium,) the same
with H nrr/ptiti/.

WARD EN, ( Guardianns, Fr. Gardin) is

be lhat hath the keeping or charge of any
persons or things by office; as the war-
dens of the companies in T-ondon.

WARDMOTE, {Wardmote) is a court

kept in every ward in London, called the

wardmote court. Ctwetl.

WARDPENY, money paid and con-
tributed to watch and ward. Domesday.
Cowett.

WARDWIT, is to be quit of giving money
for keeping of wards. Term* de Ley* Coic-

dl.

WARDS was a court first erected in ihe

reign of king Henry VIII. and afterward*

augmented by him with the oliice of live-

ries ; wherefore it was si iled the Court of

Wardens and Liveries, now abolished bv

the 12 Car. 2. c. 24.

WARD STAFF, the co^tuble or

watchman's stall*. Ceicett.

WARJXTARE, to plough up land de-

signed for wheat iu the spring, in order to

let it lie fallow for better improvement
;

which in Kent i* called summer-land.

Hence wareclabilis campus , a fallow field ;

cmnpus ad toarkctum$ terra war aetata, tyc,

CowetL
WARGUS, a banished rogue. Ibid.

WARN ISTU R A
,
garniture, furniture,

provision, Ibid.

WARNOTIJ, an ancient custom, that if

any tenant holding of the castle of Dover

failed in paying his rent at the day, he

should forfeit double, and for the second

failure treble. Ibid.

WARRANT, a precept under hand and

seal to some officer to bring any offender

before the person granting it, or to commit

him to >afe custody.

WARRANT OF ATTORNEY, is an

authority and power given by a client to

his attorney, to appearand plead for him;

or tit sutler judgment to pa*> against him by

confessing the action, by Nil didt n nan sum

informatus, £fc. Strang» 526. 2 Strange

807 , Vide Stat. 4, ^ bArme, c. 16.

And it is now very umal, in order to

strengthen a bond-creditor's security, for

the debtor to execute a warrant of attor-

ney to any one, empowering him to con-

fess a judgment by either of the ways just

now mentioned (by nihil dirit, cognovit

actionem^ or rion sura informatus) in an ac-

tion of debt to be brought by the creditur

for the specific *urn due: whjcb judgment,

when Confessed, is absolutely complete

and binding. Bin if the parly is in cus-

tody, it will be void unless an attorney on

his behalf U present.

WARRANT!A CHARTjG, a writ that

lierh where a man is feoffed of lands with

warranty, and then he is sued or implead-

ed. A nd if the feoffee be impleaded in as-

sise, or other action, in which be cannot
to itch or call to warranty, he shall have
this writ against the feoffor, or his heir?, to

compel them to warrant the land unto him;

and if the land be recovered from him, be

stall recover as much lands in value against
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the warrantor, But the ttarrantia

charts ou*ht to be brought by the feoffee

depending the first writ against him, or he

hath lost his advantage. F, iY. B. VJ4.

Terms dc Ley, ST*,
W ARRANT! A D1£I, is an ancient

writ, ly ing w here one having a day assign*

ed personally to appear in court to any
action, is in the mean time employed in the

king's service, so that he cannot coine at

the day appointed. And it is directed to

the justices to this end, that they neither

take nor record him in defaukl for that

time. Rtg, Qrig. 18- F. jV. B. 17* See

WARRANTY, ( Warrantia, ) is a pro-
mise or covenant by deed made by the

bargainor, for himself and his heirs, to

warrant or secure the bargainee and his

heirs, against all men for the enjoying of
the thing granted. Brad, lib* 2 § 5.

West. Symb. par, L
A warranty is real or personal. A real

warranty is a covenant real annexed to

lands, whereby a man and bis heirs are
bound to warrant the same to some other
and his heirs ; and that they shall quietly
hold and enjoy the lands, and upon
voucher, or by writ of tearrnntiachart/v* to

yield other lands and tenements to the

value of those that shall be evicted by el-

der title. And warranty being a cove-
nant real, hindcth to yield lands in r vi um-
pence. i In$L 365, 384.

Personal warranty is when it concerns
good* and chattels; and it is created by
implication; for the purchaser of goods
may have a satisfaction from the seller,

if he sells them as his own, and the title

proves deficient although there be no ex-
press warranty to that purpose.
WARRtiN, (Warrenha^ from Germ.

Wahrcn, i. e. Cmtodirt^v the Ft. Garinne.)

is a franchise or place privileged, by pre-

scription or grant from the king, for the

keeping of beasts and fowls of the warren,

which are hares and conies, partridges,

pheasants and some add quails, wood-
cocks, and water-fowl » &c. Terms de Ley
h$&. 1 Inst. 233.

W A RSCOT, a contribution usually made
towards armour, in the time of the Saxons.

CWU.
WARTI1, a customary payment for cas-

tle-guard. B fount" s An. 60.

WASH, a shallow part of a river, or
arm of the sea; as the washes in Lincoln-
shire, &c. Knight. 1^16.

WASSAILE, (Sax/) a festival song,

heretofore sung from door to door about
the time of the Kpiphauv. CvmtiL
WASTE. Whatever doe* a lasting damage

to the freehold or inheritance is waste; and.
in treating (hereof, it is to be shown that it

may be committed; first, in respect of
bouses; secondly, in respect of gardens,

orchards, and the like; thirdly, in respect

of land
;
fourthly, in respect of timber and

other trees.

First, as to houses ; it is clear from the

stat. Marlb. 23, and &tat, tiio. 5, that

waste may be done in houses: thus if the

tenant pull down the house* demised, it

will be waste ; so if he suffers a house to

be uncovered, whereby the timber decays,

though the timber be not thereby thrown
down; so if tlie house was uncovered at

the commencement of the lease, yet it will

be waste if he pulls it down without the

consent of the landlord ; or if it was ruin-

ous at the commencement, and be sutlers it

to be more ruinous ; so if the tenant suf-

fers gl ass window s to be broke or carried

aw+ay, or the wainscot, benches, doors,

furnaces, or the like, which are fixed to

the house, to be removed, all hough they

were originally fixed, by the tenant, by
nails, screws, or otherwise. It is also

waste if he permits the walls of a bouse
to be decayed for want of plastering,

whereby the timber is rotted—or the

chambers of a house, though the timber
be not thereby rotted; so if he does not

scour a drain, whereby the ground limber

is decayed—so it will be waste if the

walls are suffered to go to decay, though

the timber was in decay at the commence-
ment of the lease; and it will be waste
though there be no timber upon the land

demised for repairs; or though the house
was uncovered by or damaged by tempest,

if it be sulfered afterwards to remain in

decay ; so it' will be waste if ihe tenant

putts down the house and rebuilds it less

than before, or if he rebuilds it larger to

the prejudice of Ihe landlord; for it is

more charge to repair. So if the tenant

alters the house to the landlord's preju-

dice: as, if be convcrls a parlour into a
a stable, or change* a corn-mill to a cotton

or fulling-mill, or the like. So it may be
waste to turn two rooms into one: for if

it would be for the lessor's advantage it

may be shown on the other side. So it

wilt be wa*le if the teuant builds a new
house, and afterwards sutlers that to be
decayed.

However, in all questions respecting

waste, it is to be observed that, in regard

to the repairs of the Louses the tenant is

not liable thereto, unless he holds the pre-

mises under a lease for a term of years,

but the burthen thereof lies on the land-

lord. Thus, in the case of a tenancy at

will, or from year to year, the landlord If

under an obligation to keep the premises

in tenaotable repair; but where there It SB
actual tease, the charge of repairing,

without any express covenant for that pur-

pose, U a pun the temnt, reasonable or

ordinary wear and use being allowed.

But, if the home was uncovered at tb#
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commencement of the lease, it is no waste
if the tenant suffers it to fall into further

decay, without pulling it down; or if the

walls were uncovered, or insufficient L
f

supported ; or if (he house was ruinous

and the tenant suffers it to be as it was
without permitting it to heroine more
ruinous. So ulso it is no waste if the te-

nant removes furnaces, coppers, or other

utensils of trade, though fixed tu the free-

hold, if he removes them before the expi-

ration of his term; but if he permits them
to remain after the expiration of the term,
he cannot remove them, for they are then
vested in the reversioner or landlord.

In like manner green aod hot-houses are

removeable ; m> a barn erected on the

premises upon blocks of timber; and this

notwithstanding there be a covenant to

leave alt buildings which then were or

should be erected on the premises in re-

pair; for such covenant means that the

tenant shall leave all buildings annexed to

and become part of the reversionary estate;

but if the tenant will actually build, be
must leave the buildings for the benefit of

the landlord,—thus if the tenant erect a
beast-house, a carpenter's shop, cart-house,

pump-house, Or fold-yard wall, letting

such buildings into the ground, he cannot
remove the same ; for there is a distinction

between erection-, necc>*ar\ to the pur-

poses of trade or manufactures, such a*

hot-houses or the like, and those that are

requisite in order to the enjoyment of the

land demised, such as beast-houses and the

like; and therefore those of the latter des-

cription are not removeable by the out-

going tenant, but mibl remain fur the be-

nefit of the inheritance.

Secondly; as to gardens, orchards, and
the like: waste may be committed therein, if

the tenant cuts down pear-trees, apple-
trees, or other fruit-trees: or if they are

thrown down by tempest, and the tenant

afterward roots them up, or cuts dow n the

germens grow ing without planting new*
So if the tenant destroys or julfers the

flock of a dovecote, warren, park, lish-

pond, pool, or the like, to be diminished,
or throws down the pales of a park or
warren, or stops up the holes of a dove-
cote, or throws down the banks of a fish-

pond. But if the tenant kills or destroys,

yet it is no waste if he leaves a sufficient

stock.

Thirdly ; as to land ; it will be waste, if

the tenant suffers the sea to surround ara-
ble land, meadow, or pasture; or if he
sufiers a wall or bank against the sea, a
river* or the like, to be ruinous ; by which
the water surrounds or overflows the land,

and renders it useless; so if he digs up the

surface of the land, and carries it away ;

or if the tenant converts arable land to

wood j or wood-land to arable, it will be

waste, or meadow to arable or pasture ; or

meadow to orchard or hop-ground—though
it be done for the amelioration of the soil

~-or a hop-ground to tillage.

So if a tenant for life or years open*

new mines in land, demised without men-
tion of mines, it will be waste; so if he

digs for gravel, lime, clay, brick-earth,

stone, or the like, in pits not open.

But it is not waste if land is surrounded

or overflowed by the violence of a tem-

pest, or if pasture be converted to tillage

for the improvement of the soil, where ft

has been sometimes pasture and sometimes

arable; or if it was stocked with rabbits,

i t not being a warren by charter or pre-

scription; so if it was a warren. So it is

not wa&te if tlie land lies fallow
,
though it

is bad husbandry ; or if trenches arc dug

in a meadow to draw oil" the water; or if

woad or the like be >own against the end

of the term, though it is not ripe for sere*

ral year?.

So it is not waste to dig for ore, coal,

or the like, in mines open at the time of

the lease; or if mines were not demised,

if the land was demised with all mines;

neither w ill it be waste for the rector or

vicar to dig for or open mines in his glebe.

Fourthly ; as to timber and other trees i

it is waste if a tenant cuts down timber:

and oak, auh, and elm, are timber after the

age of twenty years, throughout the

realm; and in some counties, where such

limber is scarce, beech, willow, hornbeam,

and other trees* may be accounted timber,

if they have been so deemed by custom

and immemorial usagef And therefore

if a tenant cuts down trees, which by law.

or the immemorial usage and custom of

the country, are esteemed limber, it will be

waste; so it will be waste if the tenant

does an act by which the timber decays,

as if he lops and tops them; so if he cots

down birch, willow, maple, or other trees,

which are not timber if ihey are growing

in defence of the house ; or if he roots np
or destroys quicksets of white-thorn and

the like; so if he extirpates or destroys the

germens of underwood . whirl) may bf cut-

It will also be waste if the tenant cut*

down trees for fuel, when there is deadaud
decayed wood sufficient; or if he cuts

down, for new pales, fences, a house, or

the like, where none were before ; so it is

waste if tic tenant sells the trees, and with

the money repairs, or afterwards re-

purchase? and uses for repairs ; so if he

cuts down for repairs which are not ne-

cessary, or for repairs when there shall be

no occasion, or for repairs which happen-

ed by his own default.

But cutting down trees which are not

timber, nor stand for tac defence of the

house, is not wraste, nor trees that were

timber, when they arc dead. So cutting
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down of trees is justifiable for house-

bout, hay-boot, plow-boot, and tire-boot.

Tot by the common law lessee shall have

them, though the deed does not express

it ; but if he takes more than is necessary

be shall be punished iu waste. So the

tenant may take sufficient wood to repair

the walls, pales, fences, hedges and
ditches, as he found them, but he can-

not make new.
So alio cutting of timber-trees, by a

lessee for necessary repairs, and using the

same therein, is not waste, and there is

no difference whether the lessor or lessee

covenants to repair the houses j for in either

ease it is not waste, if lessee cuts them*

WASTEL-BOWL, (From the Sax. Was-
hes?, i. e. Health be to you) A large silver

cup or bowl, wherein the Saxons, at their

entertainments, drank a health to one
another, in the phrase of wass-heal : ftnd

this wastel or wass-heal bow], was set at the

upper end of the table in religious houses
for the use of the Abbot, who began the

health or poeulum charitatis to strangers,

vr to his fraternity. Hence cakes and fine

white bread, which were usually sopped
in the wastel bowl were called wastel

bread. Matt, Paris. 141. Cowell. Blount.
WASTERS, were a kind of thieves so

called', mentioned among robbers, draw-
ktcbes, &c. Stat. 4 Hen. 4. e. 27.

WATCH AND WARD, is to stand

sentry or attend as a guard, &c. And
watching is properly for the apprehend-
ing of rogues in the night, as warding is

for like purposes in the day : and for de~

fault of watch and ward the township may
he punished. In all towns, &c. between

the day ofAscension and Michaelmas-day,

night-watches are to be kept, in every

city with six men at every gate -

y
and six

fir four in towns j and every borough shall

have twelve men to watch, or according

to the number of the inhabitants of the

place, from sun-setting to sun-rising;

who are to arrest strangers suspected, and
may make hue and cry after them, and
justify the detaining them until the

morning: And watches shall be kept on
the sea coasts, as they have been wont to

be, Stat. 13 Ed. 1. c. 4. bHen. 4. c.3,

Erery justice of peace may cause these

night-watches to be duly kept ; \which is

to be composed of men of able bodies, and
sufficiently weapuncd i And done but

iu habitants in the same town are compel-
lable to watch, who are bound to keep it

in turn \ or to rind other sufficient persons

for them, or on refusal, are indictable,

&c, Co. Litt. 70. Cro. Eli*. 204.
And by a late statute, vif. 52 Geo. 3. c.17.

(passed in consequence of the riotous

behaviour of divers persons in several

BftAufaturuig towns) li is haciip, that

in case of disturbance in any county, the

custos rotntorum, or sheriff, or jfce justices

of the peace may by warrant convene
special general sessions of the pence to

appoint a special watch and ward tot nil

places disturbed iu such county, ffl the

manner prescribed by the act,

WATCHES, made by artificers, are to

have the makers names, &c. under the

penalty of 20/. Stat, 9 and 10 W. 3,

c. 28.

WATER-BAILIFF, an officer in port

towns, for the searching of ships. Also

iu the city of London, there is a water- bai-

liff who hath the supervising and search

of fish brought thither j and the gathering

of the toll arising from the Thames ! And
he attends on the Lord Mayor, having the

principal care of marshalling the guests

at his table j and arrests men for debt, or

other personal or criminal matters upon
the river Thames. 28 H. 6. c. 5.

WATER-COURSE. A water-course

does not begin by prescription, nor yet by
assent, but begins ex jure nature having
taken this course naturally, and it c&BVot
be diverted. Per Whitlock J. 3 BuUt. 340.

in case of Surrey v. Piggot.

Action on the case lies for diverting &
water-course to my prejudice.- Sne Ac-
tion on the Ca«t, and Het> 32. Skin. 316,

389. 5 Mod, 200. and 22 Vin. Abr. 525,

526.

WATER-GAGE, a sea wall or hank, to

restrain the current and overflowing of the

water : and it signifies an instrument to

gunge or measure the quantity or deepness
of an v waters. Cowell. Blount.

WATER-GANG, ( watergangiumj Is a
Saxon word for a trench or course to carry

a stream of water j such as are commonly
made to drain water out of marshes.
Ordin. Narisc. de Romn. Chart. H. 3.

Cotvell. Btotmt.

WATER-GAVEL, was a rent paid for

fishing in, or other benefit received from,

some river. Chart. 15 Hen, 3, CowelL
Blount.

WATER-MEASURE, is greater than
Winchester measure, and used forsellingof

coals iu the pool, &c. mentioflcd in the
Stat. 22 Car, 2. c. 11.

WATERMEN. The Lord Mayor and
court of aldermen in London, have a great

power in the government of the Company
of Watermen, and appointing the fares

for plying on the Thames; and the

justices of peace for Middlesex, and
other adjoining counties, have likewise

authority to hear and determine ofFenccs,

&c.
WATER-ORDEAL, a way of purga

tion used by the Saxons. See Ordeal and

4 Black. Com, 336,

WATERSCAPE, (From tb« Sax, Wm-
3 t
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ter, Aqua
t
and Schap, ductus) An aque-

duct, or passage for water. CowclL
Blount.

WATLINO-STREET, is one of those four

ways which the Romans are said to have

mode here, ami called them Consu fares,

Pr&torioS) Mtlitare* et Publicas. This

street in otherwise called Wcrlam Street.

Ft strata quam filii Wetke regis ab orien-

tali mart usqve ad occidental? per Anglian/

itrarerunt R. Hov. f. 248, a. n, 10.

This street leads from Dover to Loudon,
St. Albans, Dunstable, Towecester, Athef-

ston, and the Severn, near the Wrekin in

Shropshire, extending itself to Anglesey
in Wales. Anno 39 Et. c. 2. Thr second

is called Ikenild street, so called ab Icenis^

stretching from Southampton over the

river Isia, at Newbridge j thence by Camh-
den and Litchfield ; then it pnsscth the

river Derwent by Derby, so to Bolsover

castle, and ends at Tynmoutb. The third

was called the Fosse, because in some
places it was never perfected, but lies as a'

large ditch, leading- from Cornwall through

Devonshire, by Tcthbury, near Stow in

the Wolds, and beside Coventry to Lei-

cester, Newark, and so to Lincoln. The
fourth was called Ermine or Erminage-

strect, beginning at St. David's in West
Wales, and going to Southampton. See
the laws of Edward the Confessor, whe reby

these four public ways bad the privilege

of Pax Regit, See Hollingshed
y
s Chron

vol. 1. cap. 19. And Henry of Hun-
tingdon , lib. 1 . in principle. And in Leg.
Will. 1 . c. 30. there are three ways men-
tioned j bat Ikeoild-strcct is omitted,

which was called Iknild from the Iceui,

and streat, which signifies a way* See an

old description of these ways, made by

Robert of Gloucester, Dug. Antiq. of
Waru,\ p. 6. Cowell.

WAVESON, is used for such goods as

aitcr shipwreck, do appear swimming upon
the waves. Chart, 18 Hen. 8. Cowell.

Blount. Hso.e Jetson.

WAX CHANDLERS. Justices of

peace shall examine the goodness of wax
caudles ; nnd ehandlers are to take but 3d.

a pound foY the candle, £tc more than the

common price of the wax, on pain of for-

feiture and to be fined hy the justices, &c.
Stat. 11 //. 6. c. 12. Wax-chandlers mix-
ing with their wax, tallow or other de-

ceitful stuff, shall forfeit the candles ; and
they are to have stamps or marks, which
shall not be counterfeited, under penalties,

&c. 23 Bin. c. 8.

WAXSCOT, (CeragiumJ A duty an-

ciently paid twice a year towards the

charge of wax-candles in churches.

Spelm. Cornell. Blount.

WAY, ( Via) A passage, street, or road.

Litt. And whero a man has a way to his

close, he cannot sro further without a. pre-

scription j but it is held if he go to a mill

or bridge, it may be otherwise. 1 Lord

Rnym. lb. 2 Black. Com. 55, 3 Black. 341.

WAYS AND MEANS, Committee of.

When the commons of Great Britain in

parliament assembled, have voted a sop-

ply to his Majesty, and settled the cuan-

turn of that supply, they usually resolve

themselves inlo what is called a committee

of ways and means, to consider of ways

and means to raise that supply so voted.

Black. Com. 307, 308*

WEALD, or WALD. In the beginning

of names of places, signifies a situation

near wood, from the Sax, Weald, i.e. a

wood : and the woody parts of the counties

of Kent and Sussex, arc called the Wealds;

though misprinted wildes in the statute

14 Car. 2. c< G.

WEALREAF, (From the Sax, Weal,

«\ e. Strages, and Reaf Spoliatio) Is ths

robbing of a dead man iu bis grave. Leg.

Eth eldred, cap ,*21 . Cowell . Blount.

WEAR, a greatdam made across a river,

accommodated for the taking of fish, or to

convey a stream to a mill. And all wean
for the taking of fish, are to be put down,

except on the sea-coasts, by the statutes

9 H.3. c. 23/ and 25 Ed. 3. <\ 4. Also

commissions shall be granted to Justices,

to keep the waters, surrey wears and

mills, and to inquire of and correct auuseaj

and where it is found by them that any

new wears are made, or others altered to

the nuisance of the public, the sheriff by

scirefacias is to give the person making

them notice of it ; and if he do not amend

the same rn three months, he shall forfeit

100 marks, &c. Slat . 1 and 4 Hen. 4.

12 Ed. 4.

WEAVERS. Persons using the trade *

of a weaver, shall not keep a tucking or

fulling-mill, or use dying, &c. Or have

above two looms in a house, in any corpo-

ration or market-town, on pain of for-

feitwig 20s, a week : and shall serve an

apprenticeship of seven years to a weaver

or clothier, or shall forfeit 201, fite,

Stat. 2 and 3 P. and AT, c. 11.

WED, (Sax,) A covenant or agree-

ment ; whence to wedd, a wedded hus-

band, wedded bond- slave. Cowell , Blount,

WEDBEDRIP, the customary service

which inferior tenants paid to their lord

in cutting down their corn, or doing other

harvest duties. From the Sax, Wed, a

covenant or agreement (whence to wedd,

wedding, a wedded husband, a wedded

bondslave, &c.) and biddan to pray or

desire, and Hppan to reap or mow. As a

covenant of the tenant to reap for the lord

at the time of his bidding or commanding.
Paroch. Antiq. 401, Cotveil. Blount.

WEEK, (SeptimunaJ Seven days of
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time 5 four of which weeks make a

mouthy &e. And the week was Originally

divided into seven days, according to the

aumber of the seven planets, Skent.

CowelL Mount.
WEIGH, (wagaJ Is a weigh of cheese

or wool, containing- two hundred and

iifty-six pounds; and in Essex the weigh
of cheese is three hundred pounds. A
weigh of barley or malt is six quarters,

or forty-eight bushels ! and we read of h

weigh "of salt, &c> 9 ff. 6. c 8.

WEIGHTS, (Pondera) and Measures,

are used between buyers and sellers of
goods and merchandize, for reducing the

quantity and price to a certainty, that

there may be the less room fnr deceit aud
imposition. There are two sorts of
weights in use. with us, err. troy-weight
and avoirdupois s troy-weight 'contain*

twelve ounces to the pound, and no more
;

by which are weighed gold, silver, pearl,

jewels, medicines, silk, &c. and avoirdu-
pois contains sixteen ounces in the pound,
by which wheaten bread, grocery wares,
copper, iron, lead, flesh, cheese, butter,

tallow, hem pi^ wool, Stc, are weighed

:

and here twelve pounds over are allowed to

every hundred, so as one hundred and
twelve pounds make the hundred weight.
Dtilt. 248. In the composition of troy-

weight, twenty pennyweights make an
ounce, twenty-four grains a pennyweight,
twenty mites u grain, twenty-four droits a
mite, twenty perits a droit, and twenty-
four blanks a perit : and the troy-weight

is said to be 20s* sterling in the pound

;

and the avoirdupois weight 25s. sterling.

4 Shep. Abr. 194. Fleta mentions a
weight, called a troue-weight, being the

same with what we now call troy-weight
\

and according to the same author, all our

weights have their composition from the

penny sterling, which ought to weigh
thirty-two wheat-corns of the middle sort

5

twenty of which pence make an ounce,

and twelve such ounces a pound ; but

fifteen ounces make the merchants pound.

Fieta, lib. 2. c. 12. Bv Magna Charta
y

9 H. 3. c. 26. 14 Ed. 3. c. 1% 25 Ed.
3, c. 10. 27 Ed. 3. $c. There is to be

but one weight, &c. throughout the

kingdom; but this is to he understood of
the same species of goods, otherwise the

troy and avoirdupois weights would not

he permitted. Every city, borough, and
town, *b»ll have u common balance with

common weights sealed ; on pain of 101.

in the city, 51, the borough, and 40s. the

town. 6. c. 5. But only cities and
market-towns are enjoined to have common
balances, weights, and measures, by 11 H.
7. c. 4. And by this statute, weights
are to he marked by. the chief officers

of places and scaled, Ice. Refusing or
flaying to do it, is liable to a penalty of

40s. And allowing weights not agree-

able to the standard, incurs a forfeiture

of 51. £cc. And the mayors and such

officers are once a year to view all weights

and measures, and burn and destroy those

which are defective; also fine the of!end -

ers, Ate. And two justices -bf peace have

power to hear and detenume the defaults

of mayors. See the statutes 17 Car. 1.

c. 19. 22 Cor. 2. c. 8. %c m and vide Mea-
sures.

And by a late statute 35 Geo. 3. e. 102.

The justices fat their petty sessions,

37 Geo, 3. c, 143.] are to appoint persons

to examine weights and balances ; ,
and

the persons so appointed are to visit

shops and places, and seize those winch
are false ; and the penalty for having the

same is not exceeding 20s. nor less than
10s. *. 1, 2.

Penalty for obstructing inspectors, or

refusing to produce weights* is not exceed-

ing 40s , nor Tess than 5>\ 3 T ;

Quarter Sessions to allow a tecompence
to inspectors out of the county rate, jr. 4.

Persons punished under this act not to

suffer hy any other, b. but not to lessen

the authority of persons appointed at the

court leet. s. fl.

Justices to cause standard weights to be
purchased out of the county mte, which
shall be produced to persons paying the

costs of production. $', 7.

No person to be prosecuted unless in-

formation be given within one month.

By 37 Geo. 3. c. 143. the examiners
when directed by the justices, may vfsitr

shops and other places, and seize false

weights and balances j and persons hav-

ing the same on conviction at such petty

sessions, are to forfeit not exceeding SiO*.

nor less than 5s, to be Levied bv distress.

s. 2.

Justices are to cause false weights and
balances to be broken, and the produce of

the materials, and forfeitures to be paid

to the county treasurer, s. 3.

It" the majority of the inhabitants of

the parish wish that any persons should

be specially appointed examiners, they
may in vestry nominate them for the ap-

probation of the justices, s. 4. But no

such appointment shall be made till the

inhabitants shall have procured standard

weights, the costs of which, and the re-

compenceto the exam in ers shall be paid out

of the poor rates, j. 8.

WEIGHTS OF AUNCEL, mentioned
iu statute 14 Ed. 3. it. 1. c. 12. Set
Aitncet-itieight.

WEND, (Wendns, i. e. Perambulatio,

from the Sax. Wendam) Signifies a cer-

tain quantity or circuit of ground. Rental.

Regal. Jl/aner, de W$e
y

CvwelL

Blount.

WERE, (Sax, Wera) \% the sum paid

3T2
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in ancient time for killing a man, when
such crimes were punished with pecuni-

ary mulcts, not death? or it is pretium

redemptionis of the offender, Leg, Ed.
Conf. cap. 11. CourelL Blount.

WERELADA, (From the Sax. Were,

i. e. Pretium Capitis Homifris Occisi, and
Indian purgare) Was where a mun was
slain, and the price at which he wav
valued not paid to his relations; butjthe

party denied the fact ; when he was to

purge himself by the oaths of several

persons, according to his degree and
quality, which was called werelada. Leg.

H. \. c. 12. Cmcelt. Blount.

WERGILD, WEREG1LD, (Wergildus)
The price of homicide

j
paid partly 1o the

lung for the loss of a subject* partly to the

lprd whose vassal he was, and partly to

the next of kin of the person slain.

LL. H. 1.4 Black. Com. 4, 183, 008,406.
WEST-SAXONLAGB, wa< the Jaw of

thfl West-Saxons, See Merchenlage, and
1 Black. Com. 65. 4, 405.

WESTMINSTER, (Wtstmonastcrium^

Sax. West-mpisier^ i. t. Occidental Mo*
nttsterium) The ancient seat of our kings

j

and is now the well kr.own place where
the high court of parliament* and courts

of judicature sit : it had great privileges

granted by Pope Nicholas
;
among others,

lit amplius in perpetuum Regi<£ constitu-

tionis locus tit tttqut repo&itorium rega-

liuni insigninm. 4 Inst. $55.
WEST3VIONY AND ICELAND, fishin*-

Teasels not to proceed thither till the 10th

of March, 15 Car. 2. c. 15.

WHARF, (Wharfa) a broad plain

place, near some creek or haven, to lay

goods and wares mi that are brought to

or from the water. 12 Car. 2. c. 4.

WHARFAGE, (WbdrfagiumJ is money
paid for landing of goods at a wharf, or
for shipping and taking- goods into, a

boat or barga from thence ; it is men-
tioned in the statutes 1? H. 9. e. 26. and
22 Car. % c. 11.

WHARFS, By statutes 1 Eliz. c. 11

and Id and 14 Car. 11. sect. 14. the

crown is enabled by commission to ascer-

tain the limits of all ports, and to assign

proper wharfs sud quays in each port, tor

the exclusive landing and loading of mer-

chandize*

WHARFINGER, is he that owns or

keeps a wharf. 12 Car, 2. and 22 Car. 2.

And wharfingers commonly keep boats

or lighters of their own, for the carrying

out aud bringing in of goods, in which if

a loss or damage happens, they as common
carrie re are made answerable. Lex Me?cat,

133
YVHEELAGE, (Jtotagium) Tributum

tit quod rotarum nomine penditur ; hoc

est, pro plaustris et carrit tranifuntibus.

fyelm % Cvmll\ $fount
i

WHERUCOTES, the ancient British

chariots, that were used by persons ofqua-

lity before the invention of coaches. Stovfs

Survey Loud, peg. 70.

WH1N1ARD, a sword, from the Sax.

rn««, i. c. to get*- and Are honour; be-

cause honour is gained by the sword.

Cowell. Blount.

WHIPPING, a punishment inflicted for

many of the smaller offences, by divers

statutes, nnd ia particular under the

grant act.

WHITE-ASHES. None shall ship,

lade, or convey away any white-ashes, to

parts beyond sea, under the penalty of

(is. &tt. a* bushel. Stat. 2 and 3 Ed. 6.

cap. 6.

WHITEHART SILVER, is a mulct on

certain lands in or near the fW>t *>i White-

hart, paid yearly into the Exchequer, im-

posed by King Hen. 3. upon Thomas de

la Linde, for killing a beautiful white

hart which that king before had spared in

hunting. Camb. Brit. 150, CM.
Blount.

WHITE-MEATS, are milk, butter,

cheese, ttfjpLf Ll"d any composition of

them, which before the reformation were

forbid in lent as well as flesh, till Hen. 8*

published a proclamation allowing the

eating- of white-meats in Lent. Anno 1543.

CotcetL Blount.

WHITE-RENTS. Payments or chief

rents reserved in silver or white money,

called white-rents or blanch - farms, reditur

albi ; in con trad rstinet ton to rents reserved

in work, grain, &c. Also white-rent in

Cotcei, Blount, is a duty or rent pay-

able by the tinners in Devonshire to the

Duke of Cornwall, 2 Black. Com. 42

WHITE-SPURS, a kind of esquire*

called l>v this name.
WHlfSONTIDE, the feast of Pentecost,

being the fiftieth day after Easter I ami M
&o called, saith Blount, because those who
were newly baptized came to the church

between Easter and Pentecost in while

liu i Jin -nts. lUmtnfs Diet.

WHITSON-FART I JINGS, mentioned
in letters parent of Kiu<r Hen. 8. to the

Dean of Worcester. See Pentecostal*.

WHITE-STRAITS, a kind of coarse

cloth in Devonshire, about a yard &nd

half a quarter broad, raw, mentioned ia

Stat. S Hen. 8. c.2.

WHOLE-BLOOD. A kinsman of the

whole blood is he that is derived, not

only from the same ancestor, but from the

same couple of ancestors. 2 Black, Com.
227.

WIG, a plana on the sea-shore, on the

bank of a river. 1 Inst. 4. But it more

properly signifies a town, village, or

dwelling-place ; and it is often to the

Saxon laagnng-e made a termination t*

che tiamc of tht; town, which h&d ft «on
,
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plete name without it, as Lunden-wic, i. e*

London-town ; so Ipswich is written in

some nld charter* ViUo dc GippoWico,

which is the tame things for Gipps is the

name, and Giups Wt£. is Gipps Town.
Cowell. Blount.

WfCA, a country bouse or farm, and
there are many such houses now called the

Wick and the Wike. Cartular, Abbat.

C laston . pag. 29. Cornell. Blount,

WICHENERIF, a Saxon word for

witchcraft, which occurs in the laws of
K. Canut, cap. 27. Cowell. Blount.

WIDOW, (Vidua RelictaJ a married
woman bereft of her husband. Left all

alone, Utt. The widow of a freeman of
London, may use her husband"** trade, so

long- as she continues a widow. Chart.

K. Cha. 1. Cowell. Blount.

WIDOWS-CHAMBER. In London the

widow of a freeman, is, by the custom of
the city, entitled to her apparel, and the

furniture of her bed-chamber, called the

Widow's Chamber, Cowell. Blount.

WIDOW OP THE KING, (Vidua
RegisJ was she that after her husband**
death, being1 the king's tenant in capite^

could not marry again without the king's

consent. Staundf. Pr&rog. zap. 4.

Stat. 17 Edw. 2. and 32 H. cap. 46.
WIDOWHOOD, (Viduitas) the state

and condition of a widow,
WIFE, (UxorJ is a woman married

;

and after marriage the will of the wife, in

judgment of law, is subject to the will of
the husband ; an if it is said a wife Lath no

wilt, sedfulget rutins mariti. Plowd. 344.

4 Rep. A wife cannot contract for any
thing, or bring- actions, Sec. without her

husband ; she is aluo entitled for life to one

third part of the rents and profits of all

lands whereof the husband was seized

during- marriage for her dower, unless

there has been a settlement or will making
a provision in lieu of dower ; and she is

entitled likewise to one third of the per-

sonal estate of her husband if he diet

intestate ; also if separated or divorced on

account of cruelty, she is entitled to

alimony from her husband ! and the course

of the Ecclesiastical Courts in such tases

is usually to decree an allowance of one
fifth part of the clear income of the hus-

band's estates. But if the wife commits
adultery, even though it be through the

cruelty of the husband, she loses her rig-tit

to dower and her thirds.

W1GREVE (From the Sax. Wig, I e.

Sylva, and Greve, PropositusJ The over-

seer of a wood. Spelm. Cowell. Blount,

WIGHT ISLAND, was anciently called

Cuith by the Britons ; whence it had
many other names, as Icta^ Wotha^ kc.
Law Lot. Diet. See Stat. 4 Htn. 7. 16.

WILD-FOWL, are not to be destroyed
fey nets or otherwise, nor thvir e^gs takeoj

under divers penalties by Stat. 26 Hen. %.

c. 11. ljac.l.c.17. 9Aunc.%5.
WILL, Defect of. An involuntary acL,

as it hath no claim to merit, so neither can
it induce any guilt : the concurrence of

the will, when it hath its choice either to

do, or to avoid the fact in question, being
the only thing1 that renders human actions

either praise-worthy or culpable . 4 Block.

Com. 20, 21. But note, trespass will lie

for an accidental hurt.

WILL, Estates at. An estate at will

is where lands or tenements are let by one
man to another, to have and to hold at

the will of the lessor ; and the tenant by
virtue- of this lease obtains possession.

Every «HQit:e at, will is at the will of both

parties, landlord and tenant, so that either

of ithem may. determine his will, and quit

his connections with the other at his own
pleasure*,' firing- previous notice according
to the coutra/t between them $ but if there

is tjo pai-|»iculac agreement on the subject,

then there must be six months previous

notice, ending- on the day when the party

first cutcrcd. Note, if tenant at willsows his

buds, and the landlord before the cofip is

reaped, puts him out, yet the tenant shall

have the emblements and free, ingress,

egress, and regress, to cut and carry

away the profits. 2 Black. Cam. H5, 146.

WILL OF THE LORD, Though in

general copyholders are still said to hold

their estates at the wilt of the lord, yet it

is such a w ill as is agreeable to the custom
of the manor; which customs are pre-

served and evidenced by the rolls of the

several courts baron in which they are

entered or kept on foot by the constant

immemorial usag-e of the several manors
in which the lauds tie. *2 Black, Com.
95, 147.

WILL, vicious. In all temporal juris-

dictions an overt act, or some open evidence
of an intended crime, is necessary, in

order to demonstrate the depravity of the

will, before the man is liable to punish-

ment. And, as a vicious will without *
vicious act is no civil crime, so, on the

other hand, an unwarrantable act, without
a vicious will, is no crime at all. So thai

to constitute a crime against human laws,

there must be first, a vicious will < and,
secondly, au unlawful act consequent upon
such vicious will. See 4 Black. Com.
20,21,

WILL, OR LAST WILL AND TES-
TAMENT, (Testamentum, ultima volun-

tasJ is a solemn act or instrument,

whereby a person declares his mind and
intention, as to the disposal of his lands,

goods or effects, and what he would have
done after his death, Co. Lift. 111.

And the common law calls that a will,

when lands or tenements are given; and

where it concent? goods aud chattels aionej
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it U termed a testament : in a will of ^oods
there must be an executor appointed, but

not of lands only, without goods ; an exe-

cutor having nothing to do with the free-

hold, 1 fiiff. 111. If lands are given by

will, it is called a devise } and goods and
chattels a legacy or bequest : And there is

this diversity between lands and goods given

by a will, that when lands a re devised in fee,

or for life, the devisee shall enter without

the appointment of others. In case of

goods and chattels there must he the as-

sent of the executor, kc. Swinb, 24. If

lands arc given and devised by will, the

will ought to be proved in the Chancery ;

and of goods it must be in the spiritual

court t but a will both of lands and goods,

may be proved in the spiritual court. Ibid.

He who makes the testament, is called

the testator* and when a man dies without

a will j he h aaid to die intestate. Shep.

Abr* pari 4, toe. Testament.

An infant, until he be of the age of 21

years, can make no will of his lands by
statute 32 H* 8- c. 1. But by special cus-

tom in some places, where land is devise-

able by custom, he may devise it sooner

;

and of his goods and chattels, if he be a

boy, he may make a will at fourteen years

of age, and not before ; and if a amid, at

twelve years of age, and not before : and

then they may do it without and against

the conseot of their tutor, father, or guar-

dian, 32//. 8. c. 1. 34 H, 8,c. 5. Stein*-

part Hi sect. 2.

A feme covert cannot make a will of her

lands and goods, with or without her bus-

band's consent, stnt. 32 and 33 //, 8.4 Rep.

51. Bro. Testament, 13. But of the goods
and chattels she has, as executrix to any
other, she may make an executor without

ber husbands consent; 12 H. 7. c. 24.

Perk. sect. 502. Fitz. Exec. 40.

A mad or lunatic person, during the

time of bis insanity of mind, cannot make
a will ; but such a one as hath his lucida

mtervallcy clear or calm intermissions,

may, during the time of such quietness and
freedom of mind, make his will, and it will

be good ; Swinb. 11. s. 3. So an ideot, or

one who o&OQOl number tweuty, or tell what
age he is, or the like, cannot make a will

Or dispose of his Lands or goods-, an old

man likewise, who, by reason of his great

age, is childish again, or so forgetful that

lie forgets his own name, cannot make a

will. Id. ibid. par. 11. 1. 6 Rep. 23.

Marquis c>f Winchesters case. So also it

seems a drunken man, who is so excessi rely

drunk that be is deprived of the use of his

reason and understanding, during that

'tSiufe may not make a will. Swinb, part 11

,

A man t^ho n both deaf and dumb, und
its tM> by rrrf im-, cunnet make a will ; hut a

z**a who ut by, accident, may by writing

or signs make a will. Id, part 11. s. Land
10 \oi| so also may a man that is blind

.

Id, part 1. s. 1. and 11. But an alien

enemy, persons convicted and attainted, and

recusants com tct, cannot make a testament

of lauds or goods. Wood's Inst. 335.

A traitor attainted of treason or felony,

can make no will. Swinb. part 11, s, 1*2.

135. and 6 Edw. 6 c. 11. s. 9. And if*

man kill himself, bis will as to his wood*

and chattels is roid, although as to his

lauds it U £*od Plowd. 261. Hales v.

Pet tit.

A man likewise-) who is outlawed Ih a

personal action, cannot make a will of his

good* and chattels, so long as. the outlawry

continues in force, but of lands he may
make a will. Swinb. part 11. s. fij..

The Stat. 32 H, 8 cap. 1. usually called

the statute of wills, enacts, " That every

person having- manors, lauds, &c. shall

have power to give, dispose, will, and de-

vise by will, in writing or otherwise, by

act executed in his life-time, all his said

manors, &c, any law, statute, kc. to the

contrary notwithstanding."

And by the statute of frauds and per-

juries, 29 Car, 2. c.3.s, 5. All devises and

bequests of any lands or tenements de-

viseable by the statute of wills, or by any

particular custom, shall be in writing, and

signed by the party devising the same, or

some other person in his pretence, and by his

ejpress directions, and shall be attested and

subscribed in the presence of the said eta iW
by three orfour credible witnesses, or else

they shall be utterly void and of none

effect.

And by sect. 6. "No devise in writing

of lands, tenements or hereditaments, or

any clause thereof, shall be revocable other

than by some other will or codicil in writ*

ing, or other writing declaring the same,

or by burning, cancelling, tearing or ob-

literating the same by the testator himself,

or in his presence, and by his directions

and consent : but all such devises and be-

quests shall remain in force until the same

be burnt, &c. in manner aforesaid, or unless

the same be altered by some other will or

codicil in writing, or other writing of the

devisor, signed in presence of three wit-

nesses, declaring the same/*
Therefore if a will be of lands or tene-

ments, it must be in writing, and it must be

committed to Writing at the time of the

making thereof* and it is not sufficient

that it he put in writiog after the death of

the testator, being first made by word of

mouth only, for thee it i* but a nuncupa-

tive will. "See Wood, part 1, 798. Dyer

72.

And by 39 $ 40 Geo. 3. <\ 98. No per-

son by deed or will shall settle, or dispose

of any real or personal property in such

manner that the rents or produce shall 1?
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accumulated for a longer time than the

life of the settler or divisor, or 21 years af-

ter his decease,or during: the minority ofany
party living- at his decease, or the minor-

ities of persons beneficially entitled : any
other division shall be void, and the rents

g-o to such persons as would he entitled

thereto, if such accumulation had not bee n

directed, s. 1 . But nothing herein is to ex-

tend to any provision for payment of debts,

or for raising- portions for children, or

touching' the produce of timber, s, 2, 3.

These provisions take effect on all wills

made before 28th July 1800.

And by 38 Geo. 3, c. 87. If at the ex-

piration of twelvemonths after the testator's

decease, the executor skull not be within

the jurisdiction of the Kind's courts, a cre-

ditor may obtain a special administration,

I* 1. A court ofequity also, pending a suit,

may appoint a person to collect debts, 4.

and executors returning are to be made
parties to the suit, s, 5. Also when an in-

fant is sole executor, administration with

will annexed shall be granted to the guar-

dian till the infant is 21, s> 6.

Devisees, legatees, and creditors, are

now made competent witnesses to wills, for

by the act of the 25 Geo. 2. c, G, for avoid-

ing- and putting- an end to certain doubts

and questions, relating- to the attestation of

wills and codicils, it is enacted, That if any
person shall attest the execution of auy will

or codicil, to whom any beneficial devise,

legacy, estate, interest, gift or appointment
of, or affecting; any real or personal estate,

except chnrg-es on lands, for payment of

any debt which shall be thereby made,
suctt devise, kc. or appointment, shall,

so far only as concerns such persons attest-

ing- the execution of such will or codicil,

be utterly null and void ; and such person

shall he admitted as a witness to the execu-

tion of such will or codicil ; and in ease by
any will or codicil, any lands shall be

charged with debts, and any creditor

whose debt is so charged, hath attested the

execution, such creditor shall be admitted

as a witness to the execution of the said

will or codicil.

Cornelias*] The form of a codicil is

not material, so that it he expressed to be,

or be clearly intended as an addition to the

testator
1
* will ; and may be used for the

purpose of revoking^ republishing) adding
to, or otherwise varying4 the dispositions

made by such will, or by substituting new
executors in the room of any who may have
died, &c. since the publication of the will.

It is not, however, correct to appoint them
oiig-inally by this iiistrimiPhi when none
have been named in the will.

Of nuncupative Wills.—By the stat. 29
Car, %. c. 3, *. 19. For the preventing

fraudulent practices, it is enacted, w That
no nuncupative will shall be good where

the estate thereby bequeathed shall exceed

the value of 30 pounds, that is not proved

by the oaths of three witnesses, at the least,

that were present at the making thereof,

and bid by the testator to bear witness that

such was his will, or to that effect," (And
by stat, 4 Ann. c, 16, #. 14. it is declared,
'* Thnt nil such witnesses as are and oug-ht

to be allowed to be a;ood witnesses upon
trial at law by the laws and customs of this

realm, shall be deemed jrood witnesses to

prove any nuncupative will, or any thing-

relfttittgf thereto.) Nor unless such nun-
cupative will were made in the time of the

last sickness of the deceased, and in the

habitation where he or she has been resi-

dent for ten days next before making of

snob will, except where such person was
surprised or taken sick, beings from his own
borne, and died before he returned* That
after six months passed after the speaking*

of the testamentary words, no testimony

shall be received to prove any will nuncu-
pative, except the said testimony, or the

substance thereof, were committed to writ-

ing within six days after the making of the

said will. That no letters testamentary,

or probate of any nuncupative will, shall

pass the seal ofany court, till fourteen days,

at the least, after the decease of the testa-

tor be fill ly ex pi red , no* shall any n itneu-

pativewill heat anytime received to he
proved, unless process have first issued to

call in the widow; or the next of kindred to

the deceased, to the end they may contest

the same, if they please. That no will in

writing- concerning- any goods or chattels,

or personal estate, shall be repealed ; nor

shall auy clause, devkc, or bequest there-

in, be altered or changed by any words, or

will by word of mouth only, except the

same be in the life of the testator committed
to writing-, and after the writing- thereof

read to the testator, and allowed by him,

and proved to be so done by three witncsies

at the least."
u Provided that any soldier in actual

military service, or any mariner or seaman
being at sea, may dispose of his moveables,

WaffCS, and personal estate, as before the

Qtftl Lng! of this net."

{Revocation*)—As to what acts of a tes-

tator, after the publication of his will, will

operate as a revocation of it, it is to he ob-

served :

1. Any material alteration in the devised

estate subsequent to the devise, w ill operate

as a revocaiion of such devise ; therefore a

recovery suffereu of the devised estate by a
tenant in tail, or a feoffment by a tenant in

fee, will he a revocation of a previous de-

vise of ihein, although they be by the same
instrument limited to the use of the devisor

in fee; and t lie assurance be made for a

particular purpose not inconsistent with the

devise, as if it be done for the express
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pm pose of confirming a previous will : for

the devisor being- divested of the estate by

the conveyance, the will has lost the sub-

ject of its operation; and the estate

although immediately taken back by the

same conveyance, is a new estate acquired

subsequently to the wilL

S« The partition of an estate holden in

joint tenantry, coparcenary, or in common,
is holden not to be a r^voenliun, unless upon
such partition the testator take his part for

a di fierent estate from that which he held

"before: bur a very small difference in the

two estates will cause a revocation, as if it

were before holden in fee simple, and it be
taken in the partition to such uses as the

owner shall appoint, or the like.

3. The surrender of on old lease for the

purpose of a renewal, will he a revocation

of a previous will, whether the lease be a
freehold or chattel interest, unless in the

ease of chattel interest, anil then the words in

the will referring to such interest as the

testator may have at the time of his decease

must take effect.

4. The alteration of a will, will also he a

revocation of a trill pro tanto^ that is, to the

extent of the alteration : and will, in some
cartas, vary th< interests of the <-th* y <U- \ ivrs.

5. Although the estate still remains in

Hie devisor, yet if he have bound himself by
contract for a valuable consideration to

couvey it, such contract w ill operate as a re-

vocation of a previous devise, and that al-

though the contract should not be carried

into* effect for want of title.

f>. I f the conveyance be by way of mort-

gage only, for securing the payment of a
debt, it will in law be co?isidered as a reve-

catinn j but in equity where a mortgage is

reckoned inrjely as a pledge or deposit of

the estate, it will bw* revocation pro rcaro

only, that is, to the extent of the charge.

7. A commission o*'bankrupt opt rates as

such revocation, and so will the assignment

made of his effects by the commissioners,

8. Any material ahe ration in the family

situation of the testator, subsequent to bis

will, as the marriage and birth nfa child,

will also operate as a revocation : but both

these circumstances must actually occur in

order torendera previous will void; as war-

tfotge alone, without hating- & child either

in the lift*-time of the testator, or posthu-

mously, will not effect a revocation j unless

in the case of a woman, whose marriage

alone will be a suspension and revocation

of her will during the life-time of her hus-

band ; but in case of her surviving him it

has been bolden {Plow, Com. 343J that it

will revire s hut this does not seem to be

clearly settled.

S>. The making- an advancement for a

«bi)d by the parent subsequent to his will,

will aTso be considered prima facie as an

ademption, that is
}
a revocation of his legacy*

WIN, (Sax.) In the be^innintr or end-
ing- of the names of places, signifies that

some battle v, bs fought, and victory gained

there. Cowell. Blount.

WINCHES. Engines to draw barges

against the stream of a river. 21 Jac. 1.

cap. 32.

WINCHESTER MEASURE. A stan-

dard originally kept at Winchester I and

we find in the laws of Kin^ Ed^ar, near a

century before the conquest, an injunction

that one measure, which was kept at Win*

Chester, should he obsened throughout

the realm. I Black. Com. 274, $75,

WINDAS, or WINDLASS,* -Corruptly

wanlass, is a term for hunting of deer in

forests to a stand, &c. Sec Wanlass.

WIN D-MILL. A man may not erect a

wind-mill within any forest, because it

frights -n«! dia*vs co[n|>:iuy to the

disquiet of the trnmp » W* Jones Rep. 293.

WINTER-HEYNING, Is a season be-

tween the eleventh day of November and

tli o three and twentieth day of April;

which is excepted from the liberty of cm-
mouin^ in the Forest of Dean, &c. Stat.

20 Car. 2. cap, 3.

WIRE-DRAWERS. The biker wire

to be drawn for silver thread, is to hold

eleven ounces and fifteen penny weights,

and nil silver to be ffilt aad used in the

v,
;

.i - hau< i - tmdc, .shall hold eleven ounces

and eight penny |weights of fine silver

on the pound weight troy ; and four penny

weights and four grains of gold, to be

Laid upon each pound of silver, on forfei-

ture of 5s, for every ounce made otherwise.

15 Geo. 2. cap. 20.

WISTA, A measure of land among the

Saxons
;
being the quantity of half abide,

and the hide 120 acres,

—

Octo tirgattz

vnttm hidam Jaciunt ; wista tero quatuor

nrgatis constat. Man. Aug. Tom. 1. p.

133. CoweJl.

WITAM, Secundum wjfnnt j'urare, Was
for a person to purge himself by the oaths

of so many witnesses, as the offence re-

quired. Le^. [n<£
y
cap, 63. CotvelL

WITCHCRAFT, Usiny of, was felony

by Stat, 1 Jac. 1. cap. 1%. repealed by

9 Geo, 2, c. b, See Fortune-tellers and

Vagrants,

WITE, A Saxon word, used for pu-

nishmen t ; a pain, penalty, mulct, &c«

And witefree is a term of privilege or im-

munity from fines and amercements. Sax.

Diet. From hence come the words Blood'

wite
%
Lechenvite, bic. CoiveiL Blount.

WITEN A-GEMOT, or WITTEXA-
GEMOT, [Sax. Com etttus sapientum) Was
a convention or assembly of great men to

advise and assist the king:, answerable to

our parliament, in the time of tin 1 Saxons -

y

or, rather an assembly of the w hole nation.

See Die/*, and Squire's Angh~&axon-Go*
zcrnment 165, &cc, Cornell. Blount*
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WTTENS, Were the chief of the Saxon

lords or Thanes, their noblesond wise men.

Sax. Diet.

WITERDEN. A taxation of the West
Saxons, imposed by the public council of

the kingdom. Chart. Ethelwotf, Beg.

Anno 855.

WITHDRAWING FROM ALLEGI-
ANCE. By 3 Jac, I. e. 4. if any natural

bo i'u subject be withdrawn from his alle-

giance, and reconciled to the Pope or See
of Rome, or any other prince or state, both

he and all inch as procure such reconci-

liation shall incur the tfiiilt of high treason.

WITHERNAM, (From the Sax. Wither,

t. e. altera* or, as some say, contra, and
Nam, capita) Is where a distress is dri-

ven out of the county, and the shei iff upon
a replevin cannot make deliverance to the

party distrained: in this case the writ of
iiitheruain is directed to tlie sheriff, for

the taking as many of his beasts or floods,

who did thus unlawfully distrain, into his

keeping1

, till the party make deliverance
of the first distress, fete. It is a taking* or

reprisal of other cattle or goods, in lieu of
those that were formerly unjustly taken
and eloined, or otherwise withholden.

F. N. B. 68, 69. 2 Inst. 140. Stat. Wert.
2 13 Ed. i.e. 2.

WITHERSAKE, An apostate, or perfi-

dious renejrado. Leg* Canut. cap. 27.

Con-ell. Mount.
WITNESS, (Testis) Is one that gives

evidence in a cause; an indifferent person
to each party, sworn to spoak the truth,

the whale truth, and nothing hut the

truth : anrl if h*> will be a gainer or loser

by the suit, he shall not he sworn as a
wttne&s. 2 Litl. Ahr. 700. But it is uow
declared by Stat. 46 Geo, 3. o. 37. that

a witness cannot by law refuse to answer
on the ground of subjecting himself to a

suit for debt
WITTENA-GEMOTE. See Wttena-

gemot, and Black. Com. 1 V. 148. 4 V.

405,

WOAD, A profitable herb much used

for thedying of blue colours, mentioned in

the &tat]W H. 8. cap. 2.

WOLD, (Sax.) Signifies a down, or

open champaign ground, void of wood ; as

Stow in the Wolds, Cotswolcl in Glouces-

tershire, inc. Ctneelt. Blount.

WOtFESHEAD, or WOLFERT?EFOD,
(Sax.) Cajmt Lupinum, Was the condition

of such as were outlawed in the time of

the Saxons ; who if they could not be
taken alive to be brought to justice, might
be slain, and their heads brought to the

king ; for they were no more accounted

of than a wolfs head, a beast so hurtful

to man* Leg, Edw. Conf. Brad. lib. 3.

Coicell, Blount.

WOMEN* A woman is capable of being*

a sexton, and of voting- at an election for

one. 2 Strange 1114. She is also liable

to serve the offices of church-warden

,

overseer, or constable in her torn, for she

may appoint a deputy. A bastard is within

the statute off*. 4 M< against taking away
yonng women, 2 Strange 1161. And by
30 Geo, 3. c. 47. Women convicted of

high or petit treason are to be handed ;

and women convicted of petit treason are

liable to the same punishment as persona

conv icted of wilful murder under25 Geo. 2,

WONG, A Saxon word for field.

Tres acrax terrajacentes in le wongs, i.e.

in Campis opinor seminatibus. Spelm.
Cornell. Blount.

WOOD. If any person purposely burn
any pile of wood, or bark any trees, &c,
the owner may recover treble damages for

it in trespass. Stat. 37 Hen. 6. c. 6. None
may destroy any woods, by turning them
into tillage or pasture, &c. if two acres or

more in quantity, on pain of 40s. an acre :

and no person shall suffer his swine to go
in a wood unringed, under penalties.

Where there is wood or coppice in common,
the lord may inclose a fourth part, ice.

35 //. 8. c. 17. 13 Eliz. r, 25. If coppice

wood is felled at or under twenty-four

years growth, there must be left twelvn

standils of oaks in every acre, or the like

number of ash, elm, ike. on pain of forfeit*

ing 3s. 3d. for every standil wonting 1

; and
they arc not to be cut dowu till ten inches

square within three foot of the ground, or

until so many years after left, under the

penalty of 6s. 8d. Sec. Stat. 35 H. 8.

cap. 17. All woods or coppices felled at

fourteen years growth, shall be preserved

from destruction for eight years ; and no
cattle he put into the ground from the

time of felling-, till five years afterwards,

by 13 Eliz. cap. 25. The statutes 43 Eltz.
cap, 7. and 16 Car. 2. cap. 2. provide

against woodstealing, ordaining recom-
pence to be made, nud inflicting- a forfei-

ture of 10s. ice. Burning woods, or un-
derwood, is made felony : and persons ma-
liciously cutting or spoiling timber-trees,

fruit-trees, &c. are to be sent to the house
of correction for three months, and whipl
once a month, by 1 Geo. 1* c. 48. Also
where persons destroy trees, woods, or

break open hedges, the owners shall have,

satisfaction from the inhabitants of the

place, as for dikes overthrown in the

night, provided by 13 Ed. 1. under ap-
provement : if the offenders be not con-

victed in six months, kc, 6 Geo. I. capA6.
It has been adjudged, that if A. plants a
tree upon his own ground, and in growing
its roots extend into the land of B. ad-
joining, they are tenants in common of

this tree : but if all the root grows in the

ground of At though the boughs over-
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shadow J3/s land, yet the branches follow

the root* and the property of the whole is

in A, 1 Ld. Ratpn.121.

WOOD-CORN, A certain quantity of
grain paid hy the tenant of some manors
to tlio lord, fir the liberty tn pick np dead
or broken wood. Cartvlar. Burgi S. Petri

3/$. 148. Cornell. Blount.

WOOD-GELD, Is taken to be the cut-

ting- of wood within the forest, or rather

money paid for the same to the testers;
or it signifies to be free fmui payment of

money, for taking wood i» .-tiy forest,

Crt>mp. JuH$. ibl, Co. hat, 233.

WOODMEN* Seem to be those in

forests, thai have their charge purticulaj ly
to look to the king's woods the re. Cramp.
Jurh.14$. Co well, Blou nt

.

WOODMOTE, Is the old name of that

court of the forest which is now called the

Court of Attachments ; and was wont to be

held at the will of the chief officer* of the

forest, without any certain time, till since

the statute of Charta de ForeMa. Man-
wood) cap. 22. pag. 207. 3 Black, Cum,
71.

WOODPLEACOURT, A court held

twice in the year in the forest of Clun in

Shropshire) for determining nil matters

of wood and agistments there. Cornell.

(ifv>i n /

.

WOODWARD, Is an officerof the forest,

who.se office consists in looking after the

woods, and vert and venison, and present-

ing offences relating to die same, See.

And woodwards may not walk with bow
and shafts, but with forest bills. Cramp*
Juris. 201, Manwood) par. 1 . 189.

WOOL, Being a staple commodity of the

greatest value in this kingdom, there have

been divers statutes made from lime to time,

to preserve the same entirely to ourselves,

and to prevent its being transported to

other nations ; a matter of sound policy,

as the process through which it passes in

various ways, in the manufacturing of the

different commodities of which wool is the

chief substance, gives employment not only

to the poor, but to a very numerous and
meritorious class of artizaus, namely, those

w ho have been wholly brought up in the

manufacturing of woollen goods.

. By the stat.9 k 10 W. 3. cap. 40. en-

tries are to be made of wool shorn, and
wool is not to he carried near the sea-

coast? , but between sun-rising and sun-

setting, Ate. Also by 28 Geo. 3 + c. 28.

other provisions aie made in respect of this

article.

WOOL- DRIVERS, Are such as buy
wool in the country of the sheep owners,

and carry it on horseback to the clothiers,

or to market-towns, to sell again. 2 it 3

P. k l\f. r. 13.

WOOLFERBEFOD. See IMfeshcad.

WOOL-KEY, Its ground, wharf and
key, in the parish of All-saints, Barking,

in London, vested in trustees for bis ma-
jesty, his heirs and successors, &c. 8 G.
1. e. 31.

WOOLLEN, BURIAL IN. By 54 Geo. 3.

c. 108 + Hie acts 30 Car, 2, c. 3. and 32 Car.

2. c. 1, for burying in woollen are repealed.

See Burials.

WOOLLEN - MANUFACTURES. For

the protection of tins branch of trade, there

are numerous statutes, the provisions of

which are to be found under the title

Manufaciut&f) section Woollen.

WOOL-STAPLE, Mentioned in slat.

51 //. 3. stat* 5. is, That city or town where

woo) was sold. See Staple.

WOOLWINDERS, Those that wind up

every fleece of wool, intended to he packed

aud sold hy weight, into a kind of bundle.

WORCESTER^, and worsted cloths,

are mentioned in many of our old statutes,

as 17 R. 2. 7 E. 4. 14 $ 15 Hen. 8. c. 3,

fyc. See Abr. Stat.

WORDS, Which may be taken or in-

terpreted by law in a genentl or common
sense, ought not to receive a strained or

unusual construction : and ambiguous

words are to he construed so as to make
them stand with law and equity £ and not

to be w rested to do wrong. And words

which are in themselves uncertain, may be
made certain hy subsequent or following

words. A w ord which is written short or

abbreviated, is not good without a dash to

distinguish it: and senseless words are

void and idle
;

though they shall not hurt

where it is good without them. Nor shall

words in deeds that are needless, impeach

a clause certain nnd perfect without such

words. % LilLAbr. 711,712, 713,714.

Hob. 313. Yuie Scilicet.

WORDS j TREASONABLE. It seems

clearly to be agreed, that by the common
law, and the statute of Edward 3, words

spoken amount only to a high misde-

meanor, and no treason. 1 Black, Com. 80,

WORK-HOUSES, Are places erected

in most parishes for the reception and em-

ployment of fhe poor, and the most consi-

derable work -house in tbc city of Loudon,

is that in Bishopsgate-sirect j wherein some

hundreds of idle persons are constantly

employed in beating hemp, bie. and a
great many poor children maintained and

educated. Stat. 13 14 Cor. 2.

WORMTAK. Item est ibidem, ajwrf,

A<\ de Worm ink, tw sol viii den, sohend

annualim ad Festurn S, Martini. Inquisic,

Jferef. 22 Rich, 2.

WORT, or WORTH, (From the Sax.

]l\arth) A curtilage or country farm*

Matt. Westm. 870. Cowttl. Blount.

WORTHIEST OF BLOOD. An ex-

pression of the lawyers, signifying the pre-
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WORTHINE OF LAND, Is a certain and commanding: something- lo he done

quantity of ground, so called in the manor touching- n suit or action,, or giving com-

of Kingsland in the county of Hereford; mission to have it done. Terms de Lei/.

and in some places the tenants are called 1 Inst. 73.

worthies, Consuetud. Matter, de Hetlenham WRIT OF ASSISTANCE, Is » writ

in Com. Bucks. 18 Edm. 3. Cotcell. tailing out of the Exchequer, to authorise

Blount, any person to take a constable, or other

WRECK, (Lat. Wteccum Metric Fr. public officer, to seize goods or raerchun-

Wreck de Mer, sometimes writ lVreche
y

dize prohibited and uncustomed, itc. And
Werec^ and Seup-icerpe, quasi Seu-up-werp, there is a writ of this name issued out of

i. e. Fjectus Maris) signifies in our Jaw the Chancery, to give possession of land,

sneh goods as, after a ship-wreck, are cast Stat. 14 Car. 2. cap. I,

upon the land by the sea, and left there WRIT OF INQUIRY OF DAMAGES,
within some county; for they are not Is a judicial writ, that issues out to til*

wrecks so long as they remain at sea, in sherifi" upon a judgmeut by default, in

the jurisdiction of the Admiralty * 2 Inst, action of the case, covenant, trespass,

167. Where n ship perisheth on the sea, trover, &c< commanding him to summon
and no man escapes alite out of it, this is & jury to enquire what damages the plain-

called wreck : and the goods in the ship tin" hath sustained occasions pritmhsorum ;

being brought to bind by the waves, belong and when this is returned with the inqui-

to the king by his prerogative, or to the sition, the rule for judgmeut is given upon
lord of the manor. f> Rep, 106. And hy' it ; and if nothing be said to the contrary,

the Stat. of Wesfm* 1, 3 Ed. 1. cap. 4. it judgment is thereupon entered. 2 LilL

is enacted, that when a man or any living Abr. 721.

creature, escapes alive out of a ship cast WRIT OF REBELLION, A writ out of

away, whereby the owner of the gooH* may the Chancery, or Exchequer, against a
be known, the ship or goods shall not be person in contempt, for uot appearing in

wreck ; but the same shall be kept a year those courts, &e + See Commission of Re-

aud a day by the sheriff, to be restored to hellion .

any person that can prove a property in WRITER OF TALLIES (Scriptor ta?-

tlic goods within that time ; and if nobody liamm) Is an officer in the Exchequer,
comes, then the same shall be forfeited as being clerk to the auditor of the receipt,

wreck. The year and day shall he ac- who writes upon the tallies the whole
counted from ihe seizure ; and if the owner letters of the tellers bills. CoivelL

of the goods dies within the year, his e\e- WRITING, (Scriptum) A simple writ-

cutors or administrators may make proof : ing or declaration, not in the manner of a
and when the goods are bona perituray the deed, made to a certain person, kc. shall

sheriff may sell them within the year; so be good in law. Hob, 312.

as he disposes of them to the best advan- WRONG, [Injuria) Signifies any
tage, and accounts for them, kc. 2 Inst, damage or injury, being in law construc-

167, 5 Rep. 106. WoooVs hist. 214. tion that which is contrary to right. C#.

And by 48 Geo. 3. c. lb. when dead Litt. Vide Tort.

bodies shall be cast on shore from wrecks, WRONGLAND8, Seem to be ill grown
the churchwardens and overseers of the poor trees that will never prove timber ; such

shall cause the same to be removed and as wrong the ground they grow in. Kitck.

interred in a decent manner, in the church- 169. Cornell, Blount.

yard of the parish, by the minister, who is WUDEHETH, (From the Sax IVude,

to perform the funeral service at the same i.e.Syha) a felling of wood, Leg. Hen. I.

fees as paupers. There arc-also other pro- c. 37. Coxvell. Blottnt.

visions contained in the act for the pre- WVDRAl'GIIT, A water-passage, gut-

torvation of wrecked goods, whioii are too ter, or watering-place; often mentioned
loag to be minutely detailed in tbis work. in old leases of houses, in the covenants

WRECKFREE, Is to be exempt from for repairs, kc. Cornell.

the forfeiture of ship-wrecked goods and WYKE, WYKA, ^F.t totam Wy-
vessels; which K. Edw. 1. by charter kain cum hominibu*^ Sec. Man. Ang. torn.

granted to the Barons of the Cinque 2. p. 154. See JVk and Wica.

WRIT, {Breve in Sax. Writan
f t. e. muictarum genera statuere, i. e, We ram £

Scribere) In general is the King's pre- Wytam Vide H ^

PorU, Plaeit, temp, Ed.l.
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X
XANTVS, Is used for Sanctui \ Xanla

Dei lex est <pt<£ mortuos vivere doret,

XENIA, Dicuntur munuscula, qua a
provincialibus rectoribus, prorinciarum e/-

Jerebantur : vox est in privilegiorum cbartis

nm insueta ; ubi quietus esse a Xeniis im-

mune* notat ab huju&modi muneribus aliis-

qne tlonh regi vel regirur prastandts
t

fuando ipsi prr pradia prhilegiatorum

iransierint. Chart. Dom. Semptingham.
Mem.Scticc. AvnoQO Edw.3. Spelm. Gloss.

Coivell. Blount.

XENODHt WW M, h iiiterprMrti nn

inn, allowed by public licence for the

entertainment of str&n gers, and other

quests: also an hospital, In qua vnhtu-

dinarii sewer, he. Inftnni^ recipiuntur et

aluntur. Vocab. utriusque Juris. CowelL

JSlount.

JCEROPHAGIA, A kind of christian

fast ; the eating of dry meat. JJtt . Did,

XYLOPOLA, A woodroonger, or dealer

in wood. Lift.

XYSTICUS, Is a wrestler, or cham-

pion : and xystu* was a covered place or

theatre, where men used wrestling and

other exercises in the winter. Ibid.

YA AND NAY,

—

Qnodkomives de Rip-

pon stnt credendt per suum ya, et per

suum nay in omnibus querelis, Charta
Athelstan.Reg. Mon.Angl. torn. I. p. 173.

Cowell.

YARD, Is a well known measure, three

feet in length
;

by which cloth, linen,

&c. are measured : It was ordained by
King Hen. 1. from the length of his own
arm, Bakefs Chron.

YARDLANP, (Virgala Terra) Is a
quantity of land, different acccriing to

the place or country ; as at Wimbledon in

Surrey, it is but fifteen acres, in other

counties it is twenty, in some twenty-four,

and in others thirty, and forty acres.

Bract, lib. 2. r. 10,
*

YAUGH, A yacht, or little bark ; also

-a fly-boat, pinnace, kc. In Lot, called

Celox, d celeritudine
9

from its swiftness.

Xitt. Diet. Cotcell. Blount.

YEONOMUS, OeccnafitiLS ; an advo-

cate, patron, or defender. Vit, Ahbat.

S. AlbunL Cowelt. Blount.

YEAR, (Annusj In the full extent of

the word, contains a system or cycle of

several months, usually twelve; and is the

time wherein the sun goes round his com-
passjhrough the twelve signs, viz. three

huntfred and sixty-five days, and about

six hours. A year is twelve months, as

divided by Julius Ca?sar; and the church
begins the year on the first day of Janu-

ary, called New-year's day; but the civil

account formerly, not till March the 25th.

It appears by ancient grants and charters,

that cur ancestors began the year at

Christmas, which was observed here till

the time of William I. commonly called

the Conqueror j but afterwards, for some
time the year of our Lord was seldom

mentioned in grants, only the year of the

re iffn of the King. Mon. Ang. torn. T.

p. 62.

There is a year of the world, anrl a year

of Christ : and besides the solar year, the

lunar year, being the time in which

any of the celestial bodies finish thrir

course-, and thirty days, by which tht»

Egyptians reckoned. Year is also taken

fnr tube in general \ and the age of roan,

Utt.
YEAR AND BAY,/Annus % Dies) U

a time that determines a right, or works

a prescription in many cases by law 5 as

iu case of an estray, if 1 he owner chal-

lenge it not within that time, it belongs

to the lord j so of a wreck, Lc. A year

and a day is given to prosecute appeals;

and for actions in a writ of right, &c. after

entry or claim, to aroid a fine : and if a

person wounded die in a year and day, it

makes the offender gniltv of murder, &c.

3 Tn*t\ 53 + 6 Rep. 107.

YEAR, DAY AND WASTE, (Jmntst

Dies et Vasiurft) Is a part of the king's

prerogative, whereby he hnth the profits

of lands and tenements for a year 'and ft

day of those that are attained of petit

treason or felony, whosoever is lord ot

the manor whereto the lands or tene-

ments do belong j and the King may
cause waste to be made on the tenements,

by destroying the bouses, ploughing up
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the meadows and pastures, rooting: up the

woods, Ike. except the lord of the fee

agree with him fur the redemption of

such waste j afterwards restoring- it to the

lord of the fee, Staundf. Pr&rog. 44.

YEARBOOKS. Reports in a regular

series from the reign of King Ed, 2. in-

clusive, to the time of Hen.S, which were
taken by the prothonotaries, or chief

scribes of the court, at the expem.ee of the

crown, and published annually, whence
they urc known, under the denomination
of the year-books. 1 Black. Com. 71, 72.

YEARS, Estates for. An estate for

years is a contract, for the possession of

lands or tenements, for some determinate
peri-Mi : and it happens where n man let-

teth them to another, for the term of a

certain number of years, agreed between
the lessor and lessee, and the lessee enters

thereon. If the lease be but for half a
year, or a quarter, or any less time, this

lessee is respected as a tenant for years,

and is styled so in some legal proceedings.
2 Black'Com, 140.

YEMAN, oi YEOMAN, or YOMAN,
A derivative of the Saxon, geman, i. e.

communis. These Camd, in his Brit.pag.

105, placeth next in order to gentlemen,
calling them ingenuos, whose opinion the

statute affirms, Anno 6 Rich. 2. cap. 4.

and 20 Rich. 2. cap. 2. Sir Thomas
Smith in his Republ. Anglorum, lib. I.

c. 23. caJIs him a yeoman, whom our law
calls legalem hominem, which (says he) is

in the English a free-born man, that may
dispend of his own free-land in jctirly

revenues to the sum of forty shillings ster-

ling. Verstegan in his Restitution ofDe-
cayed Intelligence, cap. 10. writes, that

gemen among the ancient Teutonicks, and
gentein among the modern, signifies as

much as common, and the letter g being*

turned into is written yemen, which
therefore signifies a commoner. Yeoman
also signifiesan officer in the king's house,

in the middle place between the sergeant

and the groom, as yeoman of the chandry,

yeoman of the scullery, 33 H. 8, cap. 12.

yeoman of the crown, 3 E. 4. 5. The
wort! youngmen is used for yeomen, in the

statute 33 H. 8. cop. 10. Cornell. 1 Black.

Com. 406\

YEME, is an ancient corruption of

Aieme, winter. Cvwell. Blount.

YEVEN, or YEOVEN, (as we me at

the cod of indentures and other instru-

ments, yeoven, the day and year first

above written) Is derived from the Saxon,

eeorian, i. e. dare, and is the same with

given. So Dictum de Kenelworth con-

cludes with—Yeoven, and proclaimed in

the castle of Kenetworth the day before

the calends of Nov. anno 1260. Cornell.

YEW, I* derived from the Greek * r
ixr«,

to hurt, and probably because before the -

invention of guns our ancestor; made
hows with this wood, with which they
annoyed their enemies, and therefore ihey

took care to plant the trees in the church-
yards, wbere they might be often seen
and preserved by the people. Minshem.
Cowell. Blount.

YIELDING AND PAYING, (Reddendo
et Soliendo) Comes from the Sax. Geldan
et Gildan; and in Domesday , Gildare is

frequently used for Solvere^ Reddere, the*

Sax. G. being often turned into Y. and
the words yielding and paying in leases

for years, are words of covenant.

YINGMAN, Mentioned in the laws of

King Hen. 1. c. 15. S pelman thinks may
be a mistake for Inglishman, or as we now
say Englishman : hut perhaps the yingmen
were rather youugineu, printed for yeomen
and yemen, in Stat. 33 H. 8. cap. 10.

CawelL
YOKELET, (Sax. Jocelet) Is a little

farm, &tc. in some parts of Rent, so called

from its requiring hot a yoke of oxen to

till it. Sax. Diet. Cornell.

YORK AND YORKSHIRE. Persons

inhabiting, or those who have any goods

within the province of York, may by will

dispose of all their personal estate, ice.

4 4c 5 W, § M. cap. 2. And a registry

of deeds, conveyances, and wills, &c. of

lands, is ordained in the West-Riding of

Yorkshire, by 2 Ann. c.4. And so in the

East and North-Ridings, by subsequent

acts.

YORK, Custom of. In the city of

London, and province of York, the effects

of an intestate after payment of his debts,

are in general divided, according to the
ancient universal doctrine of the pars to*

tionabiUi. If the deceased leaves a widow
and children, his substance, deducting the

widow's apparel and furniture of her bed-
chamber, which in London is called the

widow's chamber, is divided into three

parts ; one of which belongs to the widow,
another to the children, and the third to

the administrator : if only a widow, or
only children, they shall respectively, in

either ease, take one moiety, and the ad*

ministrator the other j if neither widow
nor child, the administrator shall have the

whole. And this portion or dcad~man's
part the administrator was wont to apply
to his own use, uutil the Stat. 1 Jac. 2.c. 17.

declared that the same should be subject

to the statutes of distribution. So that if

a man dies worth 1800/, leaving a widow
and two children, the estate shall be di-

vided into eighteen parts j whereof the

widow shall have eight, six by the custom,

and two by the statute ; and each of the

children five, three by the custom, and

two by the statute ; if he leaves a widow
and one child,' they shall each have a
moiety of the whoje, or nine such e r̂ K-
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teen parts, six by the custom, and three

by the statute : if he leaves a widow and
no child, the widow shall hove three-

fourths of the whole, twoby the custom,

and one by the statute ; and the remaining

fourth shall gn by the statute to the next

of kin. If the wife he provided for by a
jointure before marriage, in bar of her

customary part, it puts her in a state of

uon- entity, with regard to the custom only;

but she shall he entitled to her shore of

the dead-man's part, under the statute of

distributions, unless barred by special

agreement. And if any of the children

are advanced by the father in his life-time,

with any sum of money, (not amounting*

to their full proportionable part) tbey

shall bring* that portion into hotchpot with

the rest of the brothers and sisters, (but

not with the widow,) before they are enti-

tled to any benefit under the custom ; but

if they are fully advanced, the custom en-

titles them to no farther dividend. In the

pro^ ince of York, the heir at common law,

who inherits any lands in fee or in tail, is

excluded from any filial portion, or rea-

sonable part. 3 Black. Com. 518, 519.

YPS1VREMETA, In Latin Attitonatts,

signifies God ; the thunderer. Coicell*

Blount.

YVERNAGIUM, (From the French

Hyverneey that is, the winter season) was

anciently used for the winter seedness, or

season tVir sotting of cortt. i'oir.-li. Sfefl

HybcrnngiuHi.

YULE. In the North of England, the

country people call the feast of the nati-

vity of our Lord by the name of Yule^

which is the proper Scotch word for

Christmas ; ami the sports used at Christ-

mas here, called Christmas Gambols, in

Scotland they term Yule Games. Cowetl,

Blount

,

z
ZABOLUS, i. e. Diabolus, as used in

many old writers, rat. Edgar, in Leg.

Monach, Hydens. c. 4. Orderic, Fitalis

460, &e, CoivelL

ZABULUM, (Latin, Sabutum) Gross

sand or gravel Qutnque plaustratas zaou/i,

for five wain-loads of land* Computus

temp. H> 6. Cotceti.

ZACHINE, A foreign coin of gold.

Merck. Diet,

ZALA, i. c. Incendium ; from whence
we derive the English word zeal.

ZANCHA, A kind of vesture or gar-

ment- Litt.

ZANT-K1LLOW, A measure containing

six English bushels. CowelL
ZATOBIN, Sattin, or fine silk ; men-

tioned in Mon. Ang. Tom. 3. p. 177,

Cowetl.

ZEALOT, (ZetotesJ Is for the most

part tyken in pejorum sensum^ so that we
term one that is a separatist or schismatic

from tin

Fanatic. Coireil. Blount,

ZEKETH, An Hebrew measure of

nine inches. Litt. Diet

ZETA^ A room kept warm like a stove;

a wrthd rawing* chamber with pipes con-

veyed along in the walls, to receive from

below either the cool air in the summer,

<*r the heat of fire, 8tc; iu winter: it is

called by our English historians a dining,

room, or parlour, Osborn vita S t Elphegi

apud Wharton, Angi. par. 2, p. 127,

Cornell.

ZIGARUS, A strolling thief, or gipsev-

Litt,

ZODIACK, fZodiacusJ A circle in the

heavens containing the twelve signs

throug h which the sun passes every year.

Lift.

ZUCHE, (Zutheut) Slips siccus et aridusJ
A w i th c red or d ry stock o f a tree . Couiell.

Blount,

ZYGOSTATA, Is a clerk of the market,

to sec to weights, &c. Litt. Diet.

ZYTHUM, A drink mode of corn, used

by the old Gauls ; so called from the seeth-

ing or boiling it, whence cyder had its

name. CoutelL Blount.

FINIS.

W. Film, miner, in. sepulchre's, LunumJ.






















